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DICTIONARY OF CHEMISTRY.

N.

MTACKITZ:. A mineral from Brunswick in the State of Maine, consisting of white

pearly scales, having the feel of a soft earthy talc, and containing, according to

Thomson {Outlines ofMineralogy, i. 244), 64-44 per cent, silica, 28-84 alumina, 4-43

ferric oxide, and 1-0 water (= 98-71). Talcite, from Wicklow in Ireland, is similar in

physical character, but of different chemical composition, containing only about 45 per

cent of silica. A mineral also called nacrite from the mica-slate of the Alps, in which
Vauquelin found 50 per cent, silica, 26 alumina, 5 ferric oxide, 1-5 lime and 17’5

potash, appears to have been a mica.

N-AGYACrZTZ:. Foliated Tellurium, Black Tellurium, Tellurium-glance, Blatter-

tellur, Bldttererz.—Native teUuride of lead and gold, occurring sometimes in dimetric

crystals, oP . 2 Poo . P, in which the length of the principal axis is 1-298
;
cleavage

basal; more frequently however in lamellar masses; sometimes granular. Hardness
= 1—1-5. Specific gravity, 6-85—7-2. Opaque, -with metallic lustre and blackish

lead-grey colour
;
streak the same. Thin laminae very flexible. When heated in a

tube, it gives off sulphurous anhydride, and yields a white sublimate consisting chiefly

of tellurous anhydride. Melts easily before the blo-wpipe, burning -with a blue flame,

and forming on the charcoal a yellow deposit which disappears in the inner flame, and
finally leaving a button of malleable gold.

Nagyagite contains, according to the most recent analysis bySchonlein (Ann. Ch.
Pharm. Ixxxvi. 201), 9-70 per cent, sulphur, 30-09 tellurium, 50-95 lead, 9-10 gold,
0-53 silver, and 0-99 copper, agreeing with the formula (Ppb

;
Au'“).(Te

; S). Specimens
analysed by Berthier and Folbert (Bammelsberg's Mineralchemie, p. 57) were
found to contain antimony (3-77—4-55 per cent.).

Nagyagite occurs in veins at Nagyag and Offenbanya in Transylvania, associated at
the former place with sylvanite, silicate of manganese, blende and gold, and at the
latter with antimony ores. It is also said to occur abundantly at Whitehall, near
Fredericksburgh in Virginia. {Kenngott's Uebersicht, 1850-51, p. 143.)

N-AWCEXC ACZD. Braconnot’s name for the acid which he found in the
wash-liquor of the preparation of wheat-starch, &c., afterwards shown to be lactic acid
(iii. 453).

NAPHTHA. A term applied by the older chemical writers to a variety of
volatile, mobile, strong smelling, inflammable liquids, chiefly belonging to the class of
ethers

;
thus the sulphate, nitrate and acetate of ethyl were called Naphtha vitrioli, N.

nitri, N. aceti, &c. Subsequently it was restricted to the liquid hydrocarbons, which
issue from the earth in certain localities, and appear to be produced by the action
of a moderate heat on coals or bitumens. More recently it has been again extended
so as to include most of the inflammable liquids produced by the diy distillation of
organic substances. The liquids thus designated are :

—

1. Bog;head or Batbgate Naphtba, also called Photogen and Paraffin oil.—This
liquid was originally obtained by distilling the Torbane hill mineral or Boghead
coal at as low a temperature as possible

; but it is now known that any cannel coal
or even bituminous shale, if subjected to similar treatment, will yield the same
products. ri

’ /

VoL. IV. ^ B



2 NAPHTHA.

The crude distillate is a mixture of several liquid hydrocarbons, together with acid

and basic compounds. When purified by rodistillation and subsequent treatment

with sulphuric acid and caustic soda, it yields an oU consisting of a mixture of various

fluid hydrocarbons holding paraffin in solution. By distillation with water, it is

separated into a volatile liquid (a) lighter than water and containing little or no par-

affin, and a less volatile liquid which contains paraffin, and after further purification by
successive treatment with oil of vitriol and chalk, is well adapted for lubricating

machinery. When heated to between — 1° and + 4'5° C. (30° and 40° F.), it deposits

a portion of the paraffin, the remaining liquid being a saturated solution of paraffin

in the fluid hydrocarbons.

The volatile oil (a) is a mixture of a great number of hydrocarbons, belonging to

three different series, viz., the olefines, the benzene series, and the marsh-
gas series or alcoholic hydrides, To separate these bodies it is necessary first

to subject the liquid to a long series of fractional distillations, whereby it is resolved

into portions boiling at intervals of 10°, and then to treat each fraction, first with bro-

mine to remove the olefines, and then with strong nitric acid which removes benzene
and its homologues. The hydrocarbons remaining after these successive treatments con-

sist of the alcoholic hydrides, The following have been separated :—h y d r i d e

of hexyl, boiling at 68°; hydride of octyl, boiling at 119°; hydride
ofdecatyl, boiling at 159°; and hydride of dodecatyl, boiling at 202°.

Bone TTaptitha, Bone oil, BippeVs animal oil, already described (i. 625), consists

chiefly of a mixture of hydrocarbons which have not yet been investigated with certain

volatile bases, viz. ammonia, pyrrhol (C^H‘N), and bases of the series and
homologous with ethylamine and pyridine respectively, together with smaller

quantities of acids,

3. Caoutcbouc Naphtha or Caoutchoudn (i. 736), is for the most part a
mixture of polymeric hydrocarbons, chiefly caoutchin and isoprene.

4. Coal Naphtha is obtained by the distillation of coal-tar (see i. 1038). •’The

“ light oil” after separation from the hea-vier “creosote oil,” or “dead oil,” is rectified,

whereby a further portion of hea-vy oil is separated and crude coal-naphtha is obtained.

This is agitated with sulphuric acid to free it from organic bases, and the supernatant

liquid, after further rectification, yields the “ highly rectified naphtha ” or “ benzole ” of

commerce, which is chiefly a mixture of five oily hydrocarbons of the benzene series,

viz. benzene, C“H®, boiling at 80'4°
;
toluene C’H®, at 114°; xylene, C’H"’, at

126°; cumene, at 144°
;
and cymene, at 177’5.° The liquid hydro-

carbons of coal-naphtha boiling at higher temperatures have not been much studied.

Ordinary coal-naphtha likewise contains traces of olefines.

The basic constituents of crude coal-naphtha, which are removed by agitating the

liquid with sulphuric acid, may be obtained in the free state by distilling the acid

liquid with excess of alkali, and separated from one another, partly by fractional dis-

tillation, partly by fractional crystallisation of their platinum-salts. These bases belong
to two series, the one series consisting of pyridine and its homologues, represented by the
general formula ‘N, viz. pyridine, G^H‘N

;
pi coline and its isomer, ani-

line, C“H’N; lutidine, C’H“N
;
and collidin e, C®H'’N; while the other series of

bases,C"H-'‘-"N, is isomeric with chinoline, C"H’N, and its homologues, viz. leuco-
line, CTI’N; iri doline, C'“H”N

; and cryp tidine, C"H"N (see Leucoline, iii. 583).
The alcohol-bases, (methylamine and its homologues), which occur in

bone-oil, appear to be altogether absent from coal-naphtha.
Coal-tar also contains large quantities of naphthalene, C'“H* (p. 4).

The “ dead oil ” or less volatile portion of coal-tar contains a considerable quantity
of phenol, phenylic alcohol, phenic acid, carbolic acid, or coal-tar creosote, C®H®0,
together with several hydrocarbons of high boiling point, and existing at ordinary tem-
peratures as crystalline solids

;
these have been but imperfectly examined. The last

portions of liquid which pass over in the distillation of coal-tar contain two of these
solid hydrocarbons, viz. chrysene, C“H^, and pyrene, the former being
insoluble, the latter soluble in ether (see Chrysene, i. 958). The last semifluid
portions of the tar also contain anthracene or paranaphtlialene, C"H'“, which
separates out in the solid state, when the semifluid oil is exposed to a low temperature
(see Pauanaphtha.i,ene).

5. Mineral or Native Napbttaa. Petroleum, Book-oil, Steinbl.—This is an
inflammable liquid of a more or loss tiirry consistence, which issues from the earth in
various localities, occurring in large quantities in Persia, at Bangoon in the kingdom
of Burmah, in Canada, and other parts of North America, and is generally associated
with solid bitumen or asphalt, as in the great pitch-lake of Trinidad (i. 426). These
naphthas consist almost witolly of mixtures of hydrocarbons

;
the older analyses made of

them are of little value, because the proximate constituents were not separated with
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sufficient care ;
recently, however, the American petroleum has been made the subject

of an elabonite investigation by Pelouze and Cahours (Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxiv.

289 ;
cxxvii. 196; cxxLx. 87), who have shown that it is made up almost entirely of

the series of alcoholic hydrides, from hydride of tetryl, CH'", upwards, the

greater portion however consisting of hydride of hexyl, C"H''‘ (see Htdkides, iii. 181).

Hence, and from the composition of Boghead and cannel coal-naphtha, it would appear
that these hydrides, homologous with marsh-gas, constitute the chief products of the de-

composition of coal and bituminous substances at comparatively low temperatures (see

Petholeum).
Burmese nwplitha or Bangoon tar is obtained by sinking wells about 60 feet deep in

the soil, the liquid gradually oozing out and being removed as soon as a sufficient

quantity has accumulated. There are about five hundred of these naphtha wells, yielding

annually about 412,000 hogsheads. This naphtha contains about 11 per cent, of solid

paraffin. De la Eue and Muller (Proe. Roy. Soc. viii. 221), by distilling the crude
naphtha in an atmosphere of steam, superheated for the higher temperatures, have
resolved it into the following portions

:

Below 100° C. . . . .

110° to 145°

145° to melting point of lead .

At about the melting point of lead .

Beyond melting point of lead .

Last distilled

Residue in still . . . .

Free from paraffin

A little paraffin . . . .

( Containing paraffin but still fluid
\

)
at 0° . . . . (

i Sufficiently solid to be submit-)

(
ted to pressure . . . \

Quantity of paraffin diminishes .

Pitchy matters . . . .

)
Coke containing a little earthy

)

) impurity . . • • {

11

10

20

31

21

3

4

100

The proportion of hydrocarbons removable from the various distillates by strong sul-

phuric acid, nitric acid, or a mixture of both acids, is in most cases smalt, increasing

generally however with the boiling point of the liquid, and varying from one-tenth to

nearly a third of the compound hydrocarbon ; hence it is probable that this naphtha
likewise consists, for the most part, of homologues of marsh-gas. The hydrocarbons
removed by nitric acid consist of benzene, toluene, xylene, and cumene.

6. Shale Waphtha. Shale oil.—The naphthas obtained by the dry distillation ofthe

various bituminous shales or schists present great diversity of composition, and but
few of them have hitherto been submitted to careful examination. The bituminous
shale of Dorsetshire, the naphtha from which has been examined by C. Gr. Williams
((ffiem. Soc. Qu. J. vii. 97), contains much nitrogen and sulphur, arising to a great ex-

tent from the presence of a large quantity of semi-fossilised animal remains. Hence
the crude naphtha is intolerably fetid. It may be sweetened and freed from its basic

and acid constituents by repeated treatment with sulphuric acid and caustic soda, and
then contains nearly the same constituents as Boghead naphtha, viz. benzene and its

homologues, various olefines, and small quantities of the homologues of marsh-gas.
The basic constituents removed by sulphuric acid consist of pyridine, and its homo-
logues

;
the acid portion is chiefly phenic or carbolic acid.

The French shale oils have been examined by Laurent and St. Evre, but without any
very sati.sfactory results. Laurent’s analyses have been quoted byGerhardt {Traife,

iv. 423), to show that the hydrocarbons approach in composition to the formula mCH'^
(calc. 85'7 per cent, carbon ;

anal. 85’6—86'2 per cent.).

Laurent, by subjecting the portion of shale oil boiling between 80° and 160° to the

action of boiling concentrated nitric acid, obtained an acid which he called ampelic
acid (i. 201), having the composition of salicylic acid, C’H“0", and probably formed by
the oxidation of one of the homologues of benzene.

The various bitumens and asphalts, of which immense depo.sits exist in many coun-
tries, yield by distillation oils or naphthas of similar nature to shale oil.

The shale oil prepared at Reutling from “ Posidonienschiefer,” yields by distillation

a small quantity of tar not exceeding 3'6 per cent. The hydrocarbons obtained from it

are said to have a composition represented by the formula C”!!'"""", the greater portion,

which boils between 160° and 175°, being C’H'''. (Harbordt, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
exxiv. ] 4.)

For further details respecting the preparation, properties, and composition of the

several naphthas above mentioned, see the series of excellent articles on Naphthas by
C. Gr. Williams in the new edition of Ure’a Bictionarg of Arts, Manufactures and
Mines, iii. 220-233.

B 2



4 NAPIITIIADIL—NAPriTITALENE.

XTAPHTHADZIi. A substance derived from mineral naphtha; it is black, with a
weak greasy lustre

; copper-brown in fracture
; docs not cliange in the light, melts at

the same temperature as wax, and burns with a clear flame. (Dana, ii. 470.)

NAPHTHAIiAMIBS. Syn. with Phthaiamide.

N-APHTHAI.ASE. (Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] lix. 326.)—To
prepare this compound, nitro-naphthalene is heated with great care with 8 or 10

times its weight of hydrate of barium, the retort being filled up to the neck. Ammonia,
naphthalene, and an oil then pass over, while a thicker oil condenses in the neck of the

retort, and solidifies on cooling. In order to obtain the naphthalase, the neck of the

retort is to be cut off near the bulb, and washed with ether, by which means the oily

impurities and any naphthalene present are removed.
Naphthalase is a yellow substance which sublimes without fusing at 250°. At a

still higher temperature it melts and boils, giving off a yellow vapour which condenses

in small spangles, which are deposited in long yellow needles. It is insoluble in alcohol,

almost insoluble in ether, soluble in water. Its most characteristic property is its

power of colouring sulphuric acid a beautiful violet tint. The smallest quantity gives

the reaction, and the colour is not destroyed in hermetically closed tubes, even after

the lapse of two years.

Naphthalase does not appear to be destroyed by nitric acid, inasmuch as after being

heated with that acid, it stUl dissolves in sulphuric acid with a blue colour. Chlorine

does not remove from it its power of colouring oil of vitriol.

No success has attended the various efiforts which have been made to isolate the

coloured substance which naphthalase forms with sulphuric acid, with a view to in-

dustrial purposes. C. G. W.

srAPHTHAIiEBTE. Syn. Naphthaline, Naphthalin. C'®!!®. (Garden, Thom-
son’s Annals of Philosophy, xv. 74; Faraday, Phil. Trans. 1826; Eeichenbaeh,
Schw. J. Ixi. 175; Ixviii. 233; Dumas, Ann. Ch. Phys. 1. 182; Dumas and Stas,

ihid. Ixxxvi. 40. Laurent, ibid. Ixix. 214; Edvue Seientif. vi. 76. Products of its

oxidation: Rdvue Seientif. xiv. 560. Chlorinated and hrominated derivatives: Ann.
Ch. Phys. xlix. 218 ;

lii. 275 ;
E6vue Seientif. xi. 361 ; xii. 193 ;

xiii. 66, 579 ;
xiv. 74,

313. Nitric derivatives: Ann. Ch. Phys. lix. 376; E^vue Seientif. xiii. 67. Sulphu-

ric acid derivatives

:

Eevue Seientif. xiii. 587.) For an extended list of memoirs on

naphthalene, see Gmelin’s Handbook, xiv. 1.

History.—Naphthalene appears to have been first noticed publicly by Garden, who
extracted it from the crude distillate from coal. It was also observed by Eeichenbaeh
during hie researches on destructive distillation. It was first analysed by Faraday,
who not only determined its composition accurately, but also arrived at its true atomic

weight. The most laborious researches upon naphthalene were made by Laurent,
who was more or less engaged in studying it for nearly twenty years. Some of the

earliest and most decided instances of substitution of cldorine, &c., for hydrogen were
discovered in the course of his studies of this hydrocarbon.

Formation.—Generally produced when organic bodies are distilled per se at very

high temperatures. 1. By distilling coal. When coal-tar is distilled, the naphthalene

which it contains is found to accompany the liquids which come over at almost all the

temperatures observed. It is, however, more abundant in the portions distilling about
216°. Even the cymene distilling at about 178° is often so contaminated with
naphthalene as to be isolated . only with the greatest difficulty and great loss.

Naphthalene is often retained in a fluid condition in a remarkable manner by the

substances which accompany it in the crude coal oil. It not unfrequently happens
thiit a liquid which has remained fluid for months, even in cold weather, may by
repeated treatment with sulphuric acid, followed by refrigeration, be almost entirely

converted into solid naphthalene. It is also found in the tar of shales and analogous
substances accompanying paraffin.—2. Alcohol and ether vapour, and even olefiant

gas and acetic acid vapour, yield more or less naphthalene when passed through red-
hot tubes.

3. Petroleum and most essential oils passed through red-hot tubes also afford it

(Saussure, Berth el ot).—4. Camphor vapour passed over red-hot quicklime, yields
naphthalene (l*r5my). From the above considerations it is not remarkable that
naphthalene should bo found in soot and lamp-black. Dumas at one time asserted
that naphtlialene exists ready formed in coal

;
this, however, has been denied by

Eeichenbaeh. Since, however, it is certain that paraffin exists ready formed in
Boghead coal and certain cannels, it is to be desired that this question should be
determined more carefully.—4. Sulphide of carbon vapour mixed with sulphuretted
hydrogen, or a mixture of these two with carbonic anhydride, when passed over
spongy copper or iron at a dull red-heat, yields naphthalene and other products
(Berthelot). Some chemical substances containing no hydrogen, such as the proto-
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chloride of carbon, C’Cl-, when passed together with hj'drogeu through a red-hot tube

yield naphthalene. (Berthelot.)

Prtparation.—The quantities of naphthalene which are obtained as bye-products in

the preparation of coal-naphtha are so large, that even if a use for it were discovered,

it would scarcely be necessary to take special measures for its extraction. It is often

found in quantities (amounting in some cases to tons) in the tanks in which pitch-oil

(hea^-y coal-oil) is stored. Coal-tar from which the lighter oils have been removed by
a preliminary distillation is distilled in large iron stills. The distillate is received in

puncheons, and the process is carried on until the liquid is heavier than water. The
lii'st 200 gallons from a charge of 7000, contain but little naphthalene

;
all the rest of

the distillate abounds in it. To extract the naphthalene, small quantities of sulphuric

acid may be shaken with the oil, and then after settling for a short time, may be run
off. The supernatant oil on coling to 0° deposits large quantities of the naphthalene.

On repeating the process more and more will be obtained, until, in many instances,

almost the whole will become solid. Previous to cooling it is sometimes advisable to

distil the oil after the treatment with acid and removal of the tarry deposit. During
the distillation large quantities of sulphurous acid are given off. Where a difficulty is

found in getting the naphthalene to deposit, a treatment with a little bleaching

powder, after the acid, and then distilling, will generally effect the separation.

Purification.—The crude greasy naphthalene obtained as above may be drained on
cloth strainers until most of the oil is removed. The remainder may then be got rid

of by pressure in strong bags. Exposure to the air for a long time greatly improves
the product. The roughly purified substance may then be redistilled, the receiver

being changed when the product comes over colourless. To obtain it in large crystals

it may be melted in basins on the sand-bath. Covers of paper should be pasted over,

and care should be taken that the basins are not more than half full. When the

contents are melted and beginning to sublime, the whole may be allowed to cool.

When quite cold a large quantity of colourless crystals will be found between the cake

of naphthalene and the paper cover. They may be removed wth a feather. The
residue maybe pressed to extract oily impurities, and the process can be repeated until

almo.st the whole has been converted into crystals (Otto). The methods of purifi-

cation given can be employed on any scale, from the largest to the smallest, without

fear of failure
; it will be unnecessary therefore to describe other methods.

Properties.—^Naphthalene when pure consists of brilhant white scaly crystals, very

friable, strongly and unpleasantly odorous, and having a density of 1T53 at 18°, and
of 0 9778 in a melted state of 79 2°. As obtained by sublimation, the crystals are

generally rhombic tables of 122° and 78°, the hexagonal form arising from truncation

of the acute angles. According to Laurent, naphthalene may be obtained in mono-
clinic prisms, % spontaneous evaporation from a solution in ether. According to

Chamberlain, it crystallises from turpentine in prisms having pyramidal terminations.

It melts at 79'2° (H. Kopp), and boils, according to the last observer, at 218°, the baro-

meter standing at 760 mm. It sublimes even at low temperatures; distils readily

along with fluid hydrocarbons, and even along with the vapour of water. On water it

rotates somewhat like camphor. Its vapom'-density is 4'528 according toDumas, but
as determined by Nat an son (in an apparatus enabling the volume of vapour to be
measured in a manner analogous to Gay-Lussac’s method), the value 4'46 was
obtained. Theory for two volumes, requires 4‘43. It is insoluble in cold, and almost

insoluble in boiling water ; dissolves readily in alcohol, ether, fatty and essential oHs
and most oils obtained by destructive distillation, whether hydrocarbons or oxidised

bodies. It also dissolves in acetic and oxalic acids. Its solution in turpentine is ac-

companied by a fall in temperature.

Decompositions.—1. Naphthalene burns with a dense smoky flame. (The condensed

soot of naphthalene forms one of the varieties of commercial lamp-black.) When it is

passed over red-hot lime or baryta, carbonate of calcium or barium is formed and hydro-

gen is given off.—2. By chlorine. Chlorine acts with energy on naphthalene, heat

being evolved and hydrochloric acid formed. The mass at first melts, but on continuing

the stream of gas it gradually solidifies again. At this stage, the principal products of

the reaction are hydrochlorate of chloronaphthalene, C‘“II’C1.HC1 (Gerhardt’s chlo-

ride of naphthalene), and dihydrochlorate of dichloronaphthalene, C'“II“CP.2IIC1.

The continued action of chlorine causes the substitution to go still further. The substi-

tution of chlorine for the hydrogen of naphthalene may bo continued until the whole

is replaced, and the compound C'“C1* is reached. The hydrochloric acid produced by
union of the hydrogen of the naphthalene with the chlorine is not given off, but remains

in combination with the chlorinated derived radicle; it may, however, bo removed by
treatment with alkalis or by the action of heat

;
the chlorine which replaces the hydro-

gen, on the other hand, is unaffected by heat or alkalis.
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Laurent’ 8 results assume a complicated appearance, owing to the circumstance that

substitution-products of the same formula may be obtained in several different ways,

and any difi'erence in the mode of preparation causes the resulting bodies, in the

majority of instances, to vary in melting point, crystalline form, hardness or other

characters
;
they have been described by him as isomeric modifications, and indivi-

dualised by characteristic letters. In some of the cases cited by Laurent, there is

little doubt that the variations in properties were due to the different specimens not

being in an equally high state of purity, but this wiU certainly not account for all the

observed differences.

3. By bromine. Bromine acts upon naphthalene, forming numerous compounds ac-

cording to the manner in which the ingredients are allowed to react on each other.

The reaction between the two substances is energetic, hydrobromic acid being liberated

and substitution compounds formed. By acting with bromine upon chlorinated naphtha-

lene, substances may be obtained having the same composition as those procurable by
treating brominated naphthalene with chlorine. According to L a u r e n t, some of these,

although having the same crystalline form, differ according to the orderof the formation.

4. Iodine, phosphorus, sxdphur, chloride of carbon, cyanogen, and hydrochloric acid,

are without action on naphthalene. An attempt to form the iodide of a more hydro-

genated hydrocarbon, by acting with fuming hydriodic acid on naphthalene, gave no
result, although the acid had a density of 1'9 and was heated with the naphthalene in

a sealed tube to 100° C. (Possibly at a higher temperature the experiment might be
more successful.)

5. miric acid acts upon naphthalene. If moderately strong nitric acid be added to

naphthalene and allowed to act at ordinary temperatures, nitro-naphthalene is

slowly formed. The nitro-naphthalene so produced maybe converted intodi-nitro-
naphthalene by boiling for a long time with strong nitric acid. The reaction does
not take place very readily, but a mixture of nitric acid, Nordhausen sulphuric acid and
ni tro-naphthalene yields di-nitro-naphthalene readily, if heated to boiling in an apparatus
allowing the vapours to become condensed and flow back.

6. An oxidising mixture consisting of acid chromate of potassium with sidphuric or

hydrochloric acids appears to form two compounds according to the state of concentra-

tion, the temperature, or other circumstances. One of these substances is said to

have the formula C“H*0^, and to be of a beautiful rose colour. It appears to have
feeble acid properties. The other is said to contain C'®H®0'', and to have more decided

acid characters. The subject requires re-examination.

7. and both appear to yield nitro-naphthalene and an oily body.
8. Sulphuric acid forms several conjugated acids with naphthalene

;
they will be

found described under their respective headings.

According to Fritzsche, naphthalene may be made to unite 'filth picric acid atom
to atom, by dissolving the two substances in hot alcohol or benzene, and cooling.

The limits of this work will not admit of an extended account of the vast number
of substances obtained by Laurent and others by acting upon naphthalene with chlorine,

bromine, nitric acid and sulphuric acid. We shall, however, endeavour to give, as con-
cisely as possible, a brief statement of the nature and methods of production of the
more important derivatives. For a full account, the reader is referred to Gerhardt’s
Traite, iii. p. 413, et seq., and the Cavendish Society’s translation of Gmelin’s Handbook,
xiv. 1, et seq. In the first-named work the article on naphthalene occupies 51, and
in the second 92 pages.

Chlorine- dtrivatives.

The table on p. 7 contains a list of the principal chlorides and bromides of naphtha-
lene. They are decomposed by heat and also by alcoholic potash, hydrochloric or hy-
drobromic acid being removed, and chlorinated or brominated naphthalene produced.
The names as given by Gmelin generally accord with Laurent’s earlier views.
The following table contains a list of the principal substitution-products derived

from naphthalene by the substitution of chlorine or bromine or both for the hydrogen
of naphthalene. They are for the most part produced by treating the substjinccs
given in the table of chlorides and bromides with alcoholic potash.

Chloro- and Bromo-naphthalcnes.

Chlorr naphthalene
Bromonaphihaleno
Dichloronaphthaleno
Dibromonaphthalcno
Trichlorouaphtlialene .

Tribromonaphtlmlene .

Broinodichloronaphthalcne

. C'»TI’C1

. C">H’Br

. C'»1PCB

. C'“II“BP
. C">IPCF
. C-’H'Rr-'

. C'»IPBrCl-

Tctrachloronnpht halene

Bromotrichloronaphthalcne .

D ibromod ic li loronap Ii t li a Icne
'J’otrabromonaphtlialene

Dibromotrichloronaphthalene
Ilexehloronapht halene

rcrchloronaphthalcno

C">H'C1'

C'^IPBrCP
C'»IPBr-CF
C-lPBr'
C'"H»Bi-CF
C’H'CF
C-’Cl"
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We shall eonsider briefly the mode of preparation of each of the substances enumerated

in the above lists.

Bichloride of Naphthalene. Gerhardt’s Chloride ofNaphthcdene, C'®H*C1’.

—

This, the first product of the action of chlorine on naphthalene, may be prepared

by passing chlorine over naphthalene until the product has passed through an oily

stage and begins to become granular. The operation must not be carried so far as to

chlorinate all the naphthalene. The mixture is to be heated in a dish for a long time

to a temperature between 60° and 60°, then dissolved in ether and cooled to — 10°, and

the ethereal solution mixed with alcohol and oil exposed to the air until two-fifths of

the oil have been deposited : this oil contains the oily chloride of naphthalene. The
third fifth may also be collected

;
it is the solid chloride, C'"H®C1*, in a state of purity.

Dichloride of naphthalene is oily, soluble in aU preportions in ether, but less solu-

ble in alcohol. On distillation it decomposes slowly, giving off hydrochloric acid,

and yielding chloronaphthalene, C'“H’C1. With alcoholic potash it yields the last-

named substance and chloride of potassium.

Bichloride of Broynonaphthalene. C‘®H’Br.CP. Laurenfs Subchloride of
Bronaphtase. When chlorine is passed into crude bromonaphthalene, it thickens and
deposits a crystalline matter. Ether is poured on the product, and the mixture is allowed

to remain for 24 hours. The oily portion is to be decanted, and the crystalline powder
washed with ether and then dissolved in a large quantity of boiling ether. By sponta-

neous evaporation the cliloride of bromonapthalene is deposited in small rhomboidal

tables resembling those of dichloride of naphthalene. The crystals are derived from an
oblique prism with a rhombic base (Gerhard t, loo. cit.). Melts at 165°.

Bibromide of Tribromonaphthalene. C’“H®Br®.Br^. Subbromide of Bronaph-
tise. Produced, together with dibromide of dibromonapthalene when dibromonaphtha-
lene is treated with bromine. On boiling the mixture with ether, the dibromide
of tribromonaphthalene dissolves, and on spontaneous evaporation is deposited as a floc-

culent powder consisting of white microscopic needles. It decomposes on distillation,

giving off hydrobromic acid, a little bromine, and a crystalline matter very slightly

soluble in ether.

Tetrachloride of Naphthalene. Gerhardt’s Bichloride of naphthalene.

C'“H®.CP. Hydrochlorate of chloronaphtalese.—This substance exists in two isomeric

modifications.

Modification a.—When a rapid current of chlorine is passed over naphthalene
in rather large quantity (say one or two pounds) the naphthalene fuses, hydrochloric
acid is disengaged, and, if the current be sustained, the whole, after some time,

begins to thicken again. The mixture at this point contains oily dichloride of naph-
thalene, tetrachloride of naphthalene a, the modification /3, and tetrachloride of chloro-

naphthalene, the last two in small quantity. Ether is to be poured on the mixture to
render it more fluid. After repose for some hours the oily portion is to be decanted and
the residue thrown on a filter. After being well drained the residue is dissolved
in benzene and allowed to cool very slowly. The tetrachloride soon begins to crj'stallise

out, and if the solution be tolerably large in quantity (half a gallon or a gallon) fine

rhombohedrons wiU be deposited. The writer has sometimes obtained them nearly a
quarter of an inch on the side. They are colourless, transparent and exactly resemble
calc-spar. They also possess powerfully the property of double refraction.

This modification of tetrachloride of naphthalene is inodorous, insoluble in water,
slightly soluble in alcohol, moderately so in ether, but very soluble in benzene,
rock-oil and analogous liquids. It melts at 160° and solidifies to a cr3’stalline mass on
cooling. If a crystal be added to the partially fused chloride, the whole will solidify at
about 160° in rhombic tablets. On the other hand, if the cldoride be perfectly fused
and allowed to cool without addition, the mass sometimes solidifies at 150° in rhombic
tables, and sometimes between 100° and 110° in concentric needles.

It is decomposed by distillation, giving off hydrochloric acid and an oily matter.
Only a trace of carbon (1 or 2 per cent.), remains in the retort. The distillate
consists of a mixture of four isomeric forms of dichloron.'iphthalene. These products
are always accompanied by a small quantity of undecoinposed tetrachloride of naphtha-
lene. Alcoholic potash converts it into the two modifications c and ad of dichloro-
naphthaiene.

Modification This variety of tetrachloride of naphthalene is distinguished from
a by its solubility in ether. It is formed, ns already observed, at the same time
as the modification a when chlorine is passed over naphthalene. It is contained
in the oily portion rendered more fluid by other which has been directed to be poured
off from the sohd portion which consists chiefly of a. The liquid containing ether is
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to be cooled to 0° and kept, at that temperature for 48 hours
;
it will then solidify to a

mass resembling frozen olive oil. The solid portion may be collected on linen and
freed from the mother-liquid by pressure. The solid is to be dissolved in ether con-

taining about one-tenth of alcohol. The solution left to spontaneous evaporation

yields a crystalline mass containing both the modifications. The mass must be well

pressed, dissolved in boiling alcohol, and very slowly cooled. The first crystals which
form will be almost pure a, the rest of the crops will be successively richer in 0. By
repeated crystallisations from ether the latter may be obtained pure. Its purity may
be known by its dissolving rapidly and without residue in ether.—It is colourless,

inodorous, very soluble in ether, alcohol, benzene, and similar hydrocarbons. It crystal-

lises in small lamellae of indeterminable form which unite into globes often of consi-

derable diameter. Submitted to distillation it gives otf hydrochloric acid, an oil, and
the modification c of dichloronaphthalene. BoUed with alcoholic potash it yields an
oil and the modification f of dichloronaphthalene.

Bromotrichloride of Naphthalene, C'“H®.CPBr.—To prepare this substance,

tetrachloride of naphthalene (modification /3) is treated with bromine in a closed fiask for

48 hours
;
the mixture washed with warm alcohol to remove the excess of bromine and

undecomposed tetrachloride
;
and the crude dichlorobromide of naphthalene purified by

crystallisation from boiling ether. It is colourless, more soluble in ether than the modifi-

cation a of tetrachloride of naphthalene, but less soluble than the variety /3. It is de-

composed both by distillation and by alcoholic potash.

Tetrachloride of Chloronaphthalene. Gerhardt’s Bichloride of chloro-

naphthalene. Laurent’s Chloride of chloronaphthase. C*'’H’C1.CB.—This substance

may be prepared from the tetrachloride of naphthalene, and like that compound exists

in two different modifications, one being solid and the other an oil.

Solid modification.—According to Gerhardt, this is the most remarkable of all the

naphthalic chlorides for the size and beauty of its crystals. It may be prepared by
acting with chlorine upon tetrachloride of naphthalene, but the process is very difficult.

A more advantageous plan is to heat the crude dichloride with chlorine gas. This is

the fluid portion which has been directed to be rendered more liquid by ether in order

to separate it more readily from the solid tetrachloride of naphthalene in the process

for the preparation of the modification a of that substance (p. 8). The ether is ex-

pelled by heat, and chlorine passed through the oil for two or three days. If the fluid

becomes too thick to allow of the passage of the gas, it must be gently warmed. A little

ether is then added to render the whole more fluid, and it is left at rest in a cool place.

A crystalline deposit is then formed perfectly resembling the modification a of tetrachlo-

ride of naphthalene (Gerhardt’s bichloride of naphthalene, C'^H^CB). The oily por-

tion is removed by decantation, and the deposit thrown on a filter and washed with a

little ether to remove the oily portion which adheres to it. The solid is then dissolved

in boiling ether and put aside for several days in a flask with a wide mouth merely
closed with a piece of paper. The crystals which form are sometimes a mixture of

modification o of tetrachloride of naphthalene and the tetrachloride of chloronaphtha-
lene. The crystals of the latter are easy to recognise by their size

;
they must be picked

out with forceps and redissolved in the ethereal mother-liquid. They may be rendered
perfectly pure by one or two recrystallisations from ether.

Properties.—Colourless, transparent, inodorous, insoluble in water, little soluble in

alcohol, pretty soluble in ether, more so than the modification o of tetrachloride of

naphthalene. Melts at 105°, and the liquid may be cooled to 54° without solidifying
;

it then slowly assumes the form of nodules formed of concentric zones; the last portions

remain vi-scid until they fall to the ordinary temperature. But if after heating to 105°

or 110° a small fragment of a crj'stal be added, the liquid crystallises rapidly at 105°,

forming fine oblique tables with a rhombic base.

It is entirely decomposed by distillation, hydrochloric acid being disengaged, and
the two modifications a and d of terchloronaphthalene formed.—Boiling nitric acid

converts it into chloroxynaphthalic, phthalic, and oxalic acids, with other products.

Liquid modification.—This compound is the oily substance which lias been directed

to be removed by decantation from the solid modification above described. Distillation

converts it almost entirely into the a modification of trichlororonaphthaleno mixed
with a small quantity of an oily matter.—Alcoholic potash produces the same results.

Tetrachloride of Dichloronaphthalene, C'“H“CP.CB. Laurent's PcrcAfcro-

nnphthnleae.—This substance exists in three modifications, c, a, and x ; they are pix)-

du 'd from the corresponding modifications of dichloronaphthalene.
Modification c. To prepare this substance, the modification c of dichloronaphllmlcno

is kept in fusion and treated with chlorine
;
no hydrochloric acid is evolved. The pro-

duct is to be washed with ether, dissolved in boiling ether, and crystallised. Jtis

colourless, inodorous, not very soluble in other, and less so in alcoho'
;
moltss at 141°.
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The crystals obtained by spontaneous evaporation of an ethereal solution form brilliant

oblique rhombic prisms. It is decomposed by distillation, yielding hydrochloric acid

and the b modification of tetrachloronaphthalene mixed with a small portion of the a

modification of the same substance. Alcoholic potash gives rise to the k modification.

Modification a. An oily liquid obtained by treating dichloronaphthalene a with

chlorine. Distillation and the action of a boiling solution of alcoholic potash equally

give rise to tetrachloronaphthalene a.

Modification x. An oily liquid produced by treating dichloronaphthalene x with

chlorine. Distillation converts it into tetrachloronaphthalene e. Alcoholic potash gives

a similar product.

Tetrachloride of Dibromonaphthalene, C’H'^BrbCl*. Laurent’s Chloride of
Bronaphthese. When chlorine is passed into fused dibromonaphthalene, a very thick oil

is formed, which on dilution with ether deposits the substance sought in the form of a
crystalline powder. It is colourless, only slightly soluble in alcohol or ether. Melts
at about 155°, and on solidifying crystallises in prisms. On distillation it gives off

bromine, a hydracid, bromotrichloronaphthalene and tetrachloronaphthalene a.

—

Alcoholic potash transforms it into a subsUnce crystallising in needles and soluble in

ether.

Tetrabromide of Dichloronaphthalene, C’“H®ClbBrb Laurent’s Bromideof
Chloronaphthase.—Prepared by, the action of bromine on an excess of dichloronaphtha-

lene c. Colourless, very slightly soluble in ether. Melts a little above 100°, turning

red and evolving bromine. When it is heated until no more bromine be evolved, the
modification c of dichloronaphthalene is regenerated.

Tetrabromide of Bromochloronaphthalene, C'®II“BrCl.Brb Laurent’s
Bromide of Chlorobronaphthase. Prepared by treating chloronaphthalene with bromine.
An active effervescence ensues, due to the disengagement of hydrobromic acid. If

the bromine is in excess, crystals of the tetrabromide are formed on repose. It is

purified by solution in a large excess of boiling ether. On cooling it is deposited

in very small lustrous prisms. Before melting it becomes red and gives off bromine
and hydrobromic acid. An oil remains behind which, like trichloronaphthalene, solidi-

fies on cooling in rectangular figures crossed by two diagonals bristling with needles

parallel to each other.

Tetrabromide of Dibromonaphthalene, C'®H®Br*.Brb—Gerhardt’s Bibromide

of Bibromonaphthalene.—Br^'^&xedi by pouring bromine over naphthalene or dibromo-
naphthalene. It is usually deposited after a few hours as a white crystalline powder
which may be purified by washing with ether. It is but slightly soluble in boiling

ether, from which however it is deposited on cooling in microscopic rhombic tables.

By distillation it yields hydrobromic acid, bromine, and tetrabromonaphthalene,
which condenses in the neck of the retort.—It is decomposed with diflSculty by boiling
alcoholic potash.

Tetrachloride of Dibromochloronaphthalene, C'®H®Br®Cl.CP.—Produced
by the action of chlorine on tetrachloride of dibromonaphthalene. Melts at 150°, and
on cooling crystallises in rhomboi'dal tables. If heated a little above its melting
point, it remains soft and transparent on cooling, and only partially solidifies, forming
an opaque mass without any crystalline appearance

;
if then gently heated, it crystal-

lises in rhombic tablets. It is only sparingly soluble in ether.

It decomposes on distillation, yielding bromine, a hydracid, and three other sub-
stances, namely Laurent’s bromochloronaphthalene B, a chloride or chlorobromide
fusible at 100°, and a small quantity of a substance which crystallises in small opaque
needles.—A boiling solution of alcoholic potash converts it into the o modification

of dibromotrichloronaphthalene, C'“II®Br-CP.

Tetrabromide of Tribromonaphthalene, C'“H®Br*.Br®.—To prepare it,

dibromonaphthalene is to be heated with bromine, and the action finished in sunshine.
It may bo purified by crystallisation from ether. It is but slightly soluble in ether.

Its other properties do not appear to have been studied. By distillation it yields
bromine and a substance not yet examined.

Chloro- and Bromonaphthalenes.

Chloronaphthalene, C'“IPC1. Laurent's Chloronaphthalase.—Prepared b}' boiling
dichloride of naphthalene with alcoholic potash. On adding water to file product of
the reaction, an oil separates which may bo purified by distillation. It may also bo
prepnrefl, but not advantageously, by distilling dichloride of naphthalene.

It is oily, colourless, soluble in all proportions in ether; distils without change; is

not attacked by potash.

Decomposed by broiuiuo with olfervcsccnce, yielding hydrobromic acid and tetrabro-
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mide of bromocliloronaplithalene, C'"H*BrCLBr<. Chlorine converts it into a peculiar

oil which yields the o modification of trichloronaphthalene when treated with potash.
Chlorine with aid of heat converts chloronaphthalene into tri- or tetrachloronaphthalene.

Bromonaphthalene, C'"H’Br.—Prepared by the action of bromine on naphtha-
lene, avoiding excess, which would cause the formation of dibromonaphthalene. It is a
colourless oil which distils without alteration. Unaltered by an alcoholic solution of
potash. Chlorine combines with it, yielding dichloride of bromonaphthalene, C’^H^Br-CP.
Bromine converts it into dibromonaphthalene and other brominated products.

Bichloronaphthalene, C'"H®CP.—This substance exists, according to Laurent, in

seven different modifications, namely a, c, ad, e, f, x, and y. [The letters adopted as

distinctive marks by Laurent have reference to certain properties which the substances
bearing them have in common

;
thus the bodies marked a are always soft

;
the only one

marked b happens to be brittle (cassant)

;

those marked c are always in needles of
113° or thereabouts

;
those marked e are in needles of 94°, and so on. The reason

for the adoption of these special letters does not seem to have been made public.]

The modifications a, c,f, and x, are obtained by distilling th'e alpha modification of

tetrachloride of naphthalene; ad and e by treating the tetrachloride with potash ; and
another y by submitting dinitronaphthalene to the action of chlorine.

The following table exhibits the principal properties of these substances.

Distinctive Characters of the Dichloronaphthalenes.

a» c. ad. e* /. X. y.

Fohm. Liquid. Needles Needles
122®.

Needles
94®.

Tables
103°.

Liquid. Sublimed
lamins.

Melting-
point.

60° 28° to 30° 31° 101° 95°

pHonrcT
with

Chlokinb.

Oily tetra-

cliloride of
dichloro-

naplithalpnc
which is

converted
by 1 otash
into tetra-

chloronaph-
tiialene a.

Solid
tetrachlo-
ride of di-

ohloronaph-
thaleue.

D chloro-
uaphthalene

ac.

Laminae of
chlonaph-

tone.

Liquid te-
trachloride
of dichloro-
naphthalene,
which is

converted by
potash into
tetrachloro-
naphthalene

e.

Pbodl’ct
M ith

Brominb.

Tetrabro-
inide of
dichloro-

imphthalcne

Bromodi-
cliloronaph-
thalene a.

DIchlorodi-
bromonaph-
tbalene b.

A liquid.

Dibromonaphthalene, C“'H®Br^.— Prepared by the action of bromine on naphtha-
lene or bromonaphthalene

;
it may bo purified by crystallisation from alcohol. Long

needles, inodorous, very soluble in alcohol and in ether. Melts at 59°, and crystallises

on cooling into a fibrous mass. It is volatile without decomposition, and is not attacked
by potash. Bromine acts on it, giving rise to several compounds.—Fuming sulphuric
acid forms dibromosulphonaphthalic acid.

Trichloronaphthalene, C'“II*C1'.—According to Laurent, there are no fewer
than seven isomeric modifications of this substance. It will be quite unnecessary to

do more than quote the table on page 12, giving their principal properties.

Tribromonaphthalcne, C^IPBi'’.—Obtained by heating an excess of bromine
with dibromonaphthalene. Fine yellow needles. Melts at 60°, and sometimes does
not solidify until cooled to the temperature of the air.

Bromodichloronaphthalcne, C''‘’IPBrCP.—Several grammes of the modifi-

cation ad of dichloronaphthalene are to be mixed in a flask imperfectly closed,

with a slight excess of bromine. Hydrobromic acid is evolved, which, with the
excess of bromine, may be removed by washing with a few drops of alcohol and a
little ammonia. The residue is to bo dissolved in boiling alcohol. On cooling, the

bromodichloronaphthalene deposits in fine needles. The unattacked dichlorouaphlha-
lene remains in the alcoholic solution.

This substance is colourless, tolerably soluble in alcohol, very soluble in ether
;
and of

the consistence of wax. Crystallises by spontaneous evaporation of its ethereal solution
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Distinctive characters of the seven varieties of Trichloronaphthalene.

ac. c. g- d. a rf. ae.

Form. Six.sided
prisms of

120''.

Six* sided
prisms*

rhombus of
113°.

Long
needles,

rhombus of
113°.

Prisms ter-

minated by
needles,

rhombus of
1300.

L'ke/r
rhombus of

124°.

Silky
needles,

rhombus of
122°.

Needles of
which the
section is a
hexagon

derived from
a rhombus

of 122°.

Hardness. SoR. Soft. Elastic,

brittle.

Unelastic,
brittle.

Like g. Soft.

Melting-
POINI'.

75° G,6° 78° to 80° 69° to 70° 88° to 90° 160° 93°

State
after

Fdsion.

Soft rect-

angular
parallelo-

grams.

Same as a. Transparem
rosettes be-
coming
slowly

opaque by
repose.

Trans-
parent

rosettes be-
coming
suddenly
opaque on

contact with
a fori ign
substance.

Needles
moir6

transparent
becoming
opaque on
repose.

Transparent
rosettes be-
coming

opaque on
repose.

Soft rect-
angular
parallelo-
grams be-
coming

harder after

a time.

Ether. Extremely
soluble.

Very
soluble.

Soluble. Soluble. Soluble. Slightly
soluble.

Less soluble
than a.

Alcohol. Very slight-

ly soluble.
Soluble. Soluble. Soluble. Soluble. Slightly

soluble.
More solu-
ble than a.

in six-sided needles with angles between 120° and 121°. Molts about 80°. Distils
without decomposition.

Tetrachloronaphthalene, C'“H^C1S exists in four different modifications.

Distinctive characters of the Tetrachloronaphthalenes,

a. b. k.

Elasticity. Soft, Biittle. Flexible. Flexible.

Form. Six-sided prisms
of 120°.

Oblique prisms
with oblique
base of 103°,

101°, 100°.

Long needles,
rhombus of 94°.

Flat needles,
rhombus of

100°.

Melting-point. 106° 125° 170° 125°.

Crystallisa-
tion after

Fusion.

Microscopic
rosettes.

Needles. Needles. Rosettes.

Ether. Very soluble. Very slightly

soluble.
Very slightly

soluble.
Very slightly

soluble.

Naphtha. Very weak
boiling solution
becomes filled

with long
needles.

Very weak
solution

deposits small
needles grouped
in ma.cscs whicli
only fill a small
portion of the

liquid.

Bromotrichloronaphthalcne, C'»II‘BrCI*, exists in three different modifica-
tions, a, P, y.

Modification a is prepared by the action of bromiuo on the modification a of trichlo-
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ronaphthalene. It forms colourless six-sided prisms with angles = 117” 30', and two
= 125°. Soft like wax. After fusion it crystallises in microscopic rosettes between
105° and 106°. Volatile without decomposition.

Modification & is prepared by the action of bromine on dichloronaphthalene. It is

like the a modification of tetraehloronaphthalene, except that the crystals are better

defined. Crystallises in six-sided prisms, with four angles = 120° 30' and two = 119°.

It is of the consistence of wax, and after fusion solidifies at about 100° in microscopic

rosettes.

Modification y is prepared by distillation of tetrachloride of dibromonaphthalene,
C‘“H®Br-.Cl'*. During the operation bromine and the rapours of hydrobromic and
hydrochloric acids are disengaged. The receiver contains a mixture of trichloro-

naphthalene (modification a) and the y modification of bromotrichloronaphthalene.
The first may be removed by solution in ether, a white powder then remaining which
on treatment with a large quantity of boiling ether, dissolves, and separates on sponta-

neous evaporation, in small brilliant prisms.

Oblique prisms with oblique bases, the angles of the sides being 102° 30', and the

inclination of the base to the sides being 101° and 103°. Very slightly soluble in ether

and in boiling alcohol. Volatile without decomposition.

Bibromo dichloronaphthalene, C‘“ffBr^CP.—There are, according to Laurent,

two isomeric modifications, o and j8.

Modification a.—Prepared by treating the variety f of dichloronaphthalene with
bromine. Hydrobromic acid is then disengaged, and in a few minutes the fluid

soUdifles in needles, which are to be washed with cold ether and dissolved in a

very small quantity of hot ether. By slow evaporation the substance is deposited in

small but brilliant doubly oblique prisms, having the angles of the faces = 101° 30'

to 102° 50' and 101° 15'. It melts at 170°, and crystallises on cooling in flat

needles.

Modification P.—Prepared by treating dibromonaphthalene with chlorine. Doubly
oblique prisms, melting at 166° and distilling without alteration. Solidifies on cooling

into a fibrous mass. Very slightly soluble in ether or boiling alcohol.

Tetrabromonaphthalene, C'“H^Br*, appears to exist in two isomeric modifica-

tions. When tetrabromide of dibromonaphthalene is distilled, hydrobromic acid and
bromine are disengaged, and a white matter distils, which contains two substances.

To separate them, they are first washed with ether and then introduced with
more ether into a strong glass tube, which, after being closed at the lamp, is to be
heated to 100° in a water-bath. On cooling, the tube is to be opened and the
substances removed. One crystallises in short brilliant prisms, and the other in very
fine needles. They may easily be separated mechanically.

Tetrabromonaphthalene crystallises in oblique prisms with oblique base, in all

respects resembling those of the b modification of tetraehloronaphthalene. Soluble in

alcohol and ether. They distil without alteration and resist the action of potash.

The needles are probably tetrabromonaphthalene a; they are elastic, brittle, and very
slightly soluble in ether.

Bibromotrichloronaphthalenc, C'“H’Br’'CP.—This substance also exists in

two isomeric modifications.

Modification a may be prepared by boiling tetrachloride of dibromocloronaphthaleno
(C"’H‘BriCl.CB) with alcoholic potash. A white powder is obtained which may be
dissolved in a very large quantity of boiling ether or benzene. The crystals can be
obtained by spontaneous evaporation. Brilliant prisms belonging to the triclinic

sysh’m. After fusion it crystallises at 166° in long prism.s. Volatile without decom-
position. Unacted on by potash.

Modification P, prepared by the action of bromine on tetrachloride of naphthalene

in sunshine, is a white powder almost insoluble in ether, fusible, and crystallising on
cooling in rectangular parallelograms crossed by two diagonals.

Ilexchloronaphthalene, C'°IDC1®, is prepared by the prolonged action of

chlorine, aided by heat, on the alpha modification of trichloronaphthalene. If the

product contains perchloronaphthulene, it may be purified by means of ether, in which
the latter substance is comparatively insoluble.

Six-sided prisms with angles of 120°. Of the consistence of wax, and may be bent

without difficulty. Dissolves in about 20 times its weight of ether. Scarcely soluble

in alcohol, but very soluble in benzene. After fusion it solidifies at 143° in microscopic

rosettes. Volatile without decomposition, and, like its congeners, unattacked by
potash. Even sulphuric acid dissolves only a very small quantity. It is with

difficulty attacked by boiling nitric acid, which however finally transforms it into per-

chloroxinaphthyl, C'“C1®0’‘.

Perchloronaphthalenc, C'“C1“.—Prepared, like the last substance, by the pro-
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longed action of chlorine on alpha-trichloronaplitlialene kept in fusion. The hex-
chloronaphthalene may be removed by ether and the perchloronaphthalene may be
obtained from the residue by boiling it in benzene or petroleum.

Pale yellow needles, or very brittle, four-sided prisms, of which the angles are 112° 30',

and 67° 30'. Very slightly soluble in ether, even on boiling. Volatile without
decomposition and unattacked by potash.

In addition to the above chlorine and bromine compounds, Laurent has described a
number of substances containing fractional parts of atoms of chlorine, bromine, and
hydrogen. Many of these substances appear to be mixtures, but others have resisted

all efforts to separate them into bodies having more satisfactory formulae. It is

however observable that the substances may bo traced to the parent hydrocarbon by
adding the fractional atoms together

;
thus Laurent’s bromide of bronaphthine is repre-

sented by the formula C'“H®-*Br’“ *Brb Now since 6'5 + 2-5 = 8, the hydrogen is

all accounted for, and the substance would appear to be tetrabromide of naphthalene,

in which 2‘5 atoms of hydrogen are replaced by 2'5 atoms of bromine. It will not be
necessary to do more than give the following list of substances described by Laurent
containing fractional formulse. The names are those of Laurent.

Bronaphthine
Bromide of bronaphthine

Chloride of chloronaphtane .

Chlorophtone F .

Chlonaphthalane A
Chlorebronaphtine

Bromide of chlorebronaphtine

Chlorenbronaphtone B
Bromenchlonaphtose A
Bromanchlonaphtone A
Bromochlonaphtune B

CioHs-sBr^-s

Qiop[5.5Br!-5Br’

C10IJ7.6Q1.5 CP
C'»H*‘CP-®
C10H5.5H2-5

C‘»H=-5Br-5CP

C'«H=-'Bri-5Cl*

C'»H*WC1' =

C">H<Br'-*CP“
C'»H^*Br®CP
C"’BrCP-^ff-=

Laurent’s vowel system of nomenclature can only be applied with difficulty to such
combinations as the above.

Chloronaphthalic acid, C’H^CIO^ When tetrachloride of chloronaphthalene

is boiled with nitric acid, and ether poured on the oily product, cUoride of chloroxy-

naphthalene is precipitated, and may then be boded with alcoholic potash in which it

is completely soluble. On diluting with a small quantity of water and neutralising

with an acid, chloronaphthalic acid crystallises out on cooling (Laurent). Accord-

ing to Wolff and Strecker, this process, instead of yielding the ordinary yellow barium-

salt, sometimes gives a purple-red salt, possibly of a more highly chlorinated chloro-

naphthalic acid.

The acid forms long, yellow, transparent needles, unaffected by exposure to the air.

Melts about 200°, and on cooling crystallises in laminae. Distils without decomposition.

Has the same formula as chloroalizarin.—Nitric acid converts it into phthalic and
oxalic acids.—It is not reduced to alizarinby potassium-amalgam or by the voltaic battery.

Ckloronaphihalate of ammonium forms radiated crimson needles. The potassium-salt

forms carmine coloured needles, containing when dried at 100°, 18'07 percent. K'-O. The
barium-salt, C"’H''ClBaO^, prepared by precipitating a solution of the ammonium-salt
with chloride of barium, crystallises in orange-coloured silky needles. The strontium-

salt forms orange-yellow needles; the calcium-salt, orange-coloured needles. The
aluminium-salt is an orange-coloured precipitate

;
the cadmium-salt is a vcrmillion-

coloured precipitate which under the microscope appears in cruciform crystals
;
the

cobalt-salt, a crimson precipitate becoming brown on drying, vcrmillion-coloured
under the burnisher. The copper-salt is a crystalline crimson-coloured precipi-

tate
;
the ferric auA ferrous salts are brown precipitates

;
the lead-salt a gelatinous

orange-red precipitate; the silver-salt a gelatinous blood-red precipitate. When pre-
pared with heat, it forms a carmine-coloured crystalline precipitate. Mercury-salts. With
solution of corrosive sublimate, a solution of chloronaphthalate of ammonium gives a
reddish-brown precipitate.

Chloronaphthalic acid almost rivals turmeric and litmus in its sensibility to the
presence of alkalis. Paper stained with an alcoholic solution (very dilute), if exposed to
ammoniacal vapours, instantly assumes a more or less deep red colour.

Hitro-compounds of Naphthalene.

Nitronaph thalene, C'°IFNOb Preparation.—By far the most convenient method
of preparing nitronaphthalene is to expose naphthalene to the jirolonged action of cold

nitric acid of moderate strength, bor this purpose the hydrocarbon in small pieces or
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crystals is to be placed on tbe sur^ice of nitric acid, of specific gravity 1-33. Large shal-

low evaporating basins are the most suitable vessels for the purpose. Six pts. nitric

acid will suffice to convert 1 pt. of naphthalene. After exposure for some time, it will

be found that the naphthalene has fused into a cake. It may then be cut with a piece

of sheet glass or a platinum knife into small pieces which, after draining on a funnel,

may be broken up in a mortar and returned to the acid. This is to be repeated as often

as the mass becomes caked, about a week being required to complete the process. No red

vapours of any consequence are evolved, and there are no secondary products formed.

When the action is completed, the product is to be broken small and drained on a fun-

nel until no more acid liquor falls. It may then be washed with cold water. The final

purification may be effected by one or two crystallisations from boiling methylated spirit.

By this process even hundredweights may be prepared with the greatest ease.

Properties.—Pale yellow prismatic needles derived from prisms of 100° and 80°, the

acute angles being truncated. Melts at 43°, the temperature rising to 54° at the mo-
ment of soUdification. Volatilises almost without decomposition, if carefully heated.

If the heat be applied rapidly, it decomposes with ignition and deposition of carbon.

PecoDipositions.—1. Ferrotis acetate reduces it to naphthylamine, as also does sul-

phide of ammonium (see Naphthylamine).—2. Sulphite of ammonium converts it

into naphthionic and thionaphthamic acids.— 3. Heated with 7 or 8 times its weight of

hydrate of calcium or barium, it yields Laurent’s naphtase.—4. Chlorine aided by heat

converts it into an oil which, when treated with potash, yields the a modification of tri-

chloronaphthalene, or sometimes tetrachloronaphthalene.
—

'5. Promine aided by heat

yields hydrobromic acid and dibromonaphthalene.— 6. Fuming sulphuric acid converts

it into nitrosulphonaphthaUc acid.—7- Heated in a water-bath with a part of 2 pts.

hydrate potassium and 1 pt. fresh hydrate of calcium, as little water as possible being

used, it decomposes completely, yielding the potassium-salt of nitrophthalic acid.—
8. When it is healed in a retort with hydrate ofpotassium and slaked lime to a tempe-
rature of 140°, and oxygen passed over it, the gas is slowly absorbed and the mixture
becomes yellow. The operation takes ten or twelve hours, at the end of which time
the oxidation of the nitronaphthalene is almost complete. The alkalis have then
entered into union with a substance which Dusart calls nitroxynaphthalic acid. (See

Nithoxynaphthalic Acid.)

Pinitronaphthalene, C'“H*N^O''.—Naphthalene or nitronaphthalene may he
converted into this compound by long boiling with nitric acid. The operation is to

be continued until the oily layer solidifies entirely on cooling, the product being
washed on a glass funnel with water, and crystallised from alcohol. It forms very
small needles which crystallise from a solution in nitric acid in rhombic prisms of 67°

and 113°. Melts at 185°, and maybe sublimed in small needles. When suddenly
heated, it decomposes violently, with ignition and deposition of carbon. By prolonged
boiling it is converted into trinitronaphthalene. Chlorine produces di- and trichloro-

naphthalene. Sulphide of ammonium converts it into seminaphthylamine. A feebly

ammoniacal, boiling solution is reduced by sulphide of hydrogen to ninaphthylamine
(Wood). Its alcoholic solution is converted into nitrosonaph thylin in contact with
zinc and hydrochloric acid. (Perkin and Church.)

Trinitronaphthalene, C‘“H®N’0“.—This compound exists in three forms, o, )3

and 7.

Modification a.—When naphthalene is boiled for a day or two with strong nitric acid,

colourless crystals are formed which are a mixture of dinitronaphthalene and trinitro-

naphthalene, a and /3. The dinitronaphthalene and a substance called by Laurent niti'o-

naphthaleise may be removed by ether. The residue is to be boiled with only enough
alcohol to dissolve half of it. By spontaneous evaporation the trinitronaphthalene o
will be obtained mixed with needles which may be removed by agitating the liquid and
pouring off the suspended crystals.

Rhombic tablets, pale yellow, inodorous and only very slightly soluble in boiling
alcohol. Volatile without decomposition when carefully heated, but decomposing with
violence when heated rapidly. Melts at 210°, and solidifies into a fibrous mass on
cooling.

Chlorine first turns it red and then decomposes it. Alcoliolic potash in solution evolves

ammonia, yielding a red solution from which acids precipitated brown or black flocks.

Modification $.—The residues of the preparation of modification a are to bo mixed,
and boiled with nitric acid for 6 or 6 days. On cooling needles are obtained which are

to be washed first with nitric acid, then with water, and finally with alcohol. They aro
colourless at first, but become yellow by exposure; melt at 216°; decompose with
ignition when heated in close vessels

;
very slightly soluble in boiling alcohol or ether,

less 80 in fact than any other of the nilronaphthulcnes.
Boiling alcoholic potash turns the compound orangc-red at first, then brown. Acids
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precipitate from the alkaline solution a brown substjince. Boiling nitric acid decom-
poses it according to Laurent, which is strange, considering its mode of formation.

Modification y, called also Marignac's Trinitronaphthalene. This substance constitutes

the chief part of the insoluble residue remaining when dinitronaphthalene is pre-

pared by boiling naphthalene with nitric acid without the aid of fuming- sulphuric acid.

This residue is to be washed with water and extracted by cold ether which dissolves

the trinitronaphthalene % and yields it on evaporation as an adhesive resinous mass.

It is pale yellow, crystallises in a pulverulent form from a solution in boiling alcohol.

Melts below 100°. Almost insoluble in boiling ether, and only sparingly soluble in

boiling alcohol. When carefully heated it sublimes, but if the heat be applied rapidly

it decomposes with explosion. Solutions of the caustic and carbonated alkalis dissolve

it with a fine red colour, the solution gradually becoming black. From the alkaline

solution acids precipitate brown flocks, having, according to Marignac, the formula

C'm^NOK
Laurent has described several other compounds derived from the nitronaphthalenes

by substitution of one or more atoms of hydrogen by bromine and chlorine
; they are

not however of any very special interest.

Sulphuric derivatives of Naphthalene.

For the numerous products of the action of sulphuric acid upon naphthalene, see

SULPHONAFHTHALIC AciD.

Products of oxidation of Naphthalene.

The following products of oxidation of naphthalene wiU be found under their pro-

per headings, Naphthaxase, Naphthesic Acid, Naphthulmin.

Uses of Naphthalene.

The enormous quantities of naphthalene which are produced during the distillation

of coal-tar are seldom or never extracted from the ‘pitch oil.’ Great efforts have
been made to find a use for it, but none have been entirely successful. Lamp black
is sometimes prepared by condensing the dense smoke which burning naphthalene
evolves.

A French surgeon, M. Emery, has employed naphthalene in the treatment of certain

skin diseases. He tried it on fourteen patients in the hospital of St. Louis, and
twelve were cured. In the two cases which failed one was a woman 30 years of age,

who had been afflicted for eight years with psoriasis gyrata

;

the other was a young
man who had suffered for eight years with lepra vulgaris. The latter case was cured

by a two months’ course of pitch ointment. The mode in which JVI. Emery applied the
naphthalene was in the form of ointment in the strength of 5ss to 5i of lard. The in-

flammation which sometimes supervenes must be combated by poultices.

Great efforts have also been made to produce fast colours from naphthalene, but up
to the present time the results have not been successful. There is no doubt whatever
that in a few years, perhaps in a few months, the difficulties in the way of utilising

naphthalene will be overcome.

The action of reducing agents, such as zinc and hydrochloric acid, upon dinitronaph-
thalene gives rise to nitrosonaphthylin, a beautiful colouring matter. The same com-
pound also affords colours when heated with stannous chloride and cyanide of potassium.
The close relations which appear to exist between the formulae of alizarin and some of
the derivatives of naphthalene have long led to a hope of the artificial formation of
the former substance. Indeed M. Eoussin, by reducing dinitronaphthalene with sul-

pliuric acid and zinc, produced a colouring matter which was for some time considered
to be alizarin

;
subsequent researches however showed that the conclusions which had

been formed regarding M. Koussin’s substance were too hasty. In fact naphthazarin
yields only sombre shades, which have not been found of industrial importance.

The beautiful substance obtained by Messrs. Perkin and Church by acting upon a

salt of naphthylamino with nitrite of potassium, and to which they have given the name
of azodinaphthyldiamine (see Naphthylamine), yields superb-coloured derivatives, some
of which can easily be applied to tissues

; they have not yet however been successfully

fixed. C. G. W.

N’APHTHil.l.ZlSr. T

f Syn. with Naphthalene.
j«rAPHTHA.x.iiirz:.

)

'

N-APHTHAtO-CYAWIC and M’APHTHAZ.O-SITX.PKOCTAM’ZC ACXDS.
Syn. with Cyanatb and Sulphocyanate of Naphthyl (p. 19).

N'APHTHAIVZEIN'Z:. Syn. with Oxynaphthylamine.
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NAPHTHESIC ACID. C^IPO^. Preparaiion.—According to Laurent, when
naphthalene is treated with acid chromate of potassium, water, and sulphuric acid,

a violent reaction takes place and naphthesie acid (and sometimes a rose-coloured

substance, canninaphthone is formed. The mass, after the reaction is over,

is to be treated with water and thrown on a filter. The solution, after the lapse of a
considerable time (two months), deposits crystals of chrome-alum, which in time become
covered with white warty granules. The latter are to be dissolved in alcohol, and the
solution after filtration is to be evaporated, when the naphthesie acid will remain as a
crystalline mass.

Properties.—Ehombic needles of 58° and 122°. Melts below 100° and may be
sublimed at a higher temperature. Soluble in alcohol, almost insoluble in water.

C. G. W.
KTAPHTHIOn-ZC ACID. C">BPN.SO". Sulphonaphthalidamic acid. (Piria,

Ann. Chim. Phys. [3] xsxi. 217; Gm. xiv. 110 ;
Gerh. iii. 469.)

Preparation .—One part of nitronaphthalene, after being washed with water until

the nitric acid used in its preparation is removed, is warmed with 5 parts of alcohol

until dissolved ; and 5 parts of solution of sulphite of ammonium, specific gravity

1-24, are added. The mixture, if kept gently boiling, deposits acid sulphite of

ammonium, and acquires an acid reaction. Carbonate of ammonium in powder is

then to be added imtil the acid reaction disappears. After boiling a short time
the acid reaction again becomes apparent, and must be destroyed as before. The
boiling is continued until no turbidity is observed on adding a drop of the liquid

to water. The liquid forms two strata, the upper containing thionaphthamate and
naphthionate of ammonium, and the lower sulphite and sulphate. The upper layer

is to be separated and evaporated over a lamp to an oily consistence and then put
aside. After some time it becomes converted into a mass of orange-yellow crystals of

thionaphthamate of ammonium. The mother-liquid, which contains the naphthionate

of ammonium, is heated to 100° and mixed with hydrochloric acid, which precipitates

the naphthionic acid. It is now to be washed with water and with alcohol, until the liquids

come away colourless. The naphthionate of ammonium is then to be converted into

a calcium or sodium-salt, which may be purified by repeated crystallisations ; and, when
it has become colourless, it is once more dissolved in water and precipitated by a
slight excess of hydrocliloric acid. The acid thus precipitated is washed with water
and then with alcohol. As moist naphthionic acid is easily altered by contact with
air, it is necessary that the water used for washing it be freed from air by prolonged
ebullition.

Properties .—As precipitated from a warm solution, naphthionic acid forms small

light colourless crystals resembling asbestos. It is tasteless and inodorous ; reddens
litmus paper. It is only slightly soluble in water, 2000 parts of the latter dissolving

only 1 part at ordinary temperatures. It is only slightly soluble in alcohol. It

completely saturates alkalis, but its salts with heavy metals have an acid reaction. It

evolves acetic acid from acetates even at ordinary temperatures. The crystals are

rendered anhydrous by a temperature of 100°.

Decompositions.— 1. Heated on platinum, it burns and evolves sulphurous acid, giving

off an inflammable vapour having an odour recalling that of bitter almonds
;

it leaves a
large carbonaceous residue.—2. Moist naphthionic acid is decomposed by exposure to

the air.—3. It is not decomposed by boiling with concentrated hydrochloric acid.—4. Concentrated sulphuric acid dissolves it with the aid of heat. The solution is

transparent and colourless; it may be heated to nearly 200° without decomposition, but
about 220° it begins to blacken and give off vapours of sulphuric acid.—5. Con-
centrated solution of hydrate of sodium does not attack it.— 6. Dilute nitric acid is

without action on it, but w'hen concentrated, especially if it contains nitrous acid, it

converts it into a brown resin.—7. Chlorine passed into a solution of a naphthionate
turns it brown and precipitates a resinous substance.—8. Acid chromate of potassium
aided by heat acts like clilorinc. The presence of sulphuric acid accelerates the decom-
position.

Salts of Naphthionic Acid.—The naphthionates are all soluble, and crystallise easily

from a solution in weak alcohol. Solutions of naphtliionates are opalescent, and when
viewed at different angles transmit beautiful red, blue and violet coloiu’s. Excessively
weak solutions produce these effects, a solution of naphthionate ofsodium containing cnly

iw ooo Iicing cajtable of showing the phenomenon.

The aqueous solutions of the naphthionates of the alkali-metals are not precipitated

by acetic acid oven when heated
;
but the alcoholic solutions treated with acetic acid

yield a small precipitate of naphthionic acid.—Ferric chloride added to a solution of

naphthionate of sodium, gives an abundant briek-red precipitate which turns brown
when lieated.—Platinic chloride gives a yellow precipitate.— jS'ilratc of silivr gives a

\'l)L. IV. C
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white crystalline precipitate. Trichloride ofgold turns the solution of naphthionate of

sodium purple, and gives a precipitate of metallic gold.

—

Mercuric chloride affords a

white precipitate.

—

Sulghate of copper turns the solution yellow, but gives no pre-

cipitate.

Naphthionate of Ammonium.—Very soluble in water and alcohol
; crystallises with

difficulty.

Naphthionate of Barium.—This compound is beat prepared by double decomposition

of a solution of naphthionate of sodium with chloride of barium
; for this purpose

2 parts of naphthionate of sodium and 1 part of chloride of barium are to bo dissolved

in 10 parts of boiling water. The naphthionate of barium crystallises out on cool-

ing, and may be rendered perfectly pure by two recrystaUisations from boiling

water.

Two different kinds of crystals of this salt may be prepared by regulating the

temperature at which the solution crystallises. If a small quantity of liquid be
employed, micaceous laminae form in the fluid while still warm. The crystals so formed
have a slightly violet tint. If the solution, on the other hand, is more dilute,

it does not begin to crystallise until after complete cooling; the salt then assumes
the form of large transparent rhombohedral laminae. It is moderately soluble in

water.

Naphthionate of Calcium, C“H®CaN.S0^.4II'^0.—When crude naphfhionic acid is

boiled with milk of lime, the filtered solution evaporated over the water-bath, and
then left at rest, bulky reddish crystals are deposited which may be purified by washing
on a funnel with cold alcohol, which dissolves resinous impurities. The salt thus
partially purified is to be dissolved in boiling water, decolorised by animal charcoal

and set aside to crystallise. It crystallises in white semi-transparent laminae ha-ving

a fatty appearance. Individual crystals appear colourless, but when seen in masses
they possess a very beautiful rosy tint. Very soluble in water, almost insoluble in

alcohol. It has no action on vegetable colouring matters.

Naphthionate of Lead, C’H^PbNSOMI^O, prepared by double decomposition of a
solution of naphthionate of sodium with nitrate of lead.—Forms short reddish needles,

slightly soluble in water, but insoluble in alcohol. Reddens litmus. It is altered

by boiling with water, the solution becoming red and gradually losing its power of

crystallising.

Naphthionate of Magnesium, C’“H®MgNSO®.—^Easily obtained by boiling for about

two hours a mixture of 2 pts. of crude naphthionic acid and 1 pt. of carbonate of

magnesium with water. The solution is to be filtered and set aside to crystallise.

Jt is to be purified by recr3'stallisation from weak alcohol. If the solution be concen-

trated, the resulting salt will contain 4 atoms of water of crystallisation
;
but if the

mother-liquor be allowed to evaporate spontaneously in vacuo, the crystals will contain

5 atoms of water.

Naphthionate of Potassium, C'H'KNSO®.—This salt is anhydrous, veiy soluble in

water and alcohol, but sparingly soluble in the same liquids when hydrate of potassium

is present. It is easily obtained by dissol-ving crude naphthionic acid in a boiling con-

centrated solution of hydrate of potassium. It crystallises out on cooling in small

micaceous laminm.
Naphthionate of Silver, C'“H®AgNS0*.H=0, obtained by decomposing a perfectly

neutral solution of nitrate of silver with a solution of naphthionate of sodium, is a white

curdy powder, sometimes becoming converted into dense crystalline grains with an
adamantine lustre. Little soluble in cold water, more so in hot. Becomes grey on
exposure to light.

Ammoniacal naphthionate of Silver, C'“H®AgS0’.2NH^.2H''0, is deposited in white
crystalline grains, on treating a hot solution of the last-described salt -with ammonia
and leaving the liquid to cool. It is but slightly acted upon by light.

Naphthionate of Sodium, C"’H“NaNS0®.4H'^0.—This salt may be prepared by dis-

solving crude naphthionic acid in hot alcohol, with addition of powdered carbonate of
sodium. The boiling solution, after filtration and repose, yields fine nearly colourless
prisms of the salt. It may be purified by being reduced to powder and washed on a
funnel with a concentrated alcoholic solution of hydrate of sodium; after this it must
be dissolved in alcohol, and decolorised by animal charcoal. After the latter treatment
it will bo necessary to recrystallise it several times.—The salt forms fine prisms be-
longing to the monoclinic system, very slightly soluble in alkaline liquids, and readily
soluble in water and alcohol, insoluble in ether. When in masses the crystals always
appear yellow. The crystals are at first insipid, but afterwards yield a sweet persistent
toste. The salt serves for the preparation of several of the naphthionates by double
decomposition. When heated, it yields a residue of sulphate and much carbon.—It is

not changed by oxjiosure to dry air.

Naphthionate oj Zinc, C"’H"ZnN.SO’.—Obtained by double decomposition of napli-
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thionate of sodium with sulphate of zinc. It forms large red laminae, transparent but
becoming opaque at 90°, with loss of some of its water of crystallisation. Very soluble
in water, soluble in anhydrous alcohol with the aid of heat. Becomes anhydrous
between 150° and 160°. C. Gr. W.
N’APBTBTJIiiarN'. C’H'O". (Schiitzenberger and Willm, Compt. rend,

xlri. 894.)— substance produced together with azodinaphthyldiamine (p. 23) by the
action of aqueous nitrite of potassium on hydrochlorate of naphthylamine. The
azodinaphthyl-diamine may be dissolved out by alcohol or ether, and naphthulmin
then remains as a black, rather bulky, humus-like substance, insoluble in nearly
all solvents, especially in acids and alkalis. It dissolves however in strong sulphuric
acid, forming an indigo-coloured solution whence ic is precipitated by water.

M’B.FBTBYXi. C'“II'.—The monatomic radicle of naphthylamine, &c.
CN )

CyanateoJ ’Naphthyl, C'H’NO = 0, is produced in small quantity by heating

dinaphthyl-carbamide with phosphoric anhydride (V. Hall, Phil. Mag. [4] xvii.

304), probably also when menaphthoximide is heated to 260° (Perkin, Chem. Soc.

J. is. 8). It forms magnificent easily fusible crystals, insoluble in water, easily soluble

in alcohol and ether. Its reactions are exactly analogous to those of cyanate of phenyl
(ii. 196). (Hofmann, Compt. rend, xlvii. 425.)

PN )

Sulphocyanate of Naphthyl, C'"H’'NS = QiojjTtS. Obtained, together with naph-

thylamine, by distilling dinaphthylsulpho-carbamide with phosphoric anhydride

:

(C'“H’)*1

(CS)"

H’“

CN )

C'“H’
J

S
CioH’

IP

It forms splendid, easily fusible crystals, having a peculiar odour, insoluble in water,

very soluble in alcohol and ether. When boiled in alcoholic solution with naphthyl-
amine, it is reconverted into dinaphthyl-sulphocarbamide. With aniline it forms sul-

phocyanate of phenyl-naphthylamme : = c'»H»(C«H»)n1
(Hall, Hofmann; loc. cit.)

N'APBTBVIiAnXZN’E. C’H’N. Naphthalidam, Naphthalamine, Naphthalidine.

(Zinin, J. pr. Chem.xxvii. 143
;
abstr. Ann. Ch. Pharm. xliv. 283. Piria, Ann. Ch.

Phys. [3] xxxi. 217. B5champ, xlii. 186. Delbos, xxi. 68. W.H. Perkin,
Chem. Soc. Qu. J. ix. 8 ;

Chem. Gaz. 1856, p. 119. Hugo Schiff, Ann. Ch. Phys.

lii. 112. A. W. Hofmann, Compt. rend, xlvii. 425; Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] liv. 204.

Schutzenberger and Willm, Compt. rend, xlvii. 82. Perkin and Church,
Chem. Soc. J. xvi. 207.—Discovered by Zinin in 1842 dming his important researches

on the reduction of nitro-compounds.

Preparation.—Zinin’s process consists in mixing 1 pt. nitronaphthalene with 10
pts. of strong alcohol, and saturating the mixture first with ammonia and then

with sulphide of hydrogen. The essential features of the reaction are expressed by
the annexed equation

:

C'H’NO^ + 3H2S = C'»H»N + 2H=0 -i- S’.

Nitronaphthalene. Naphthylamine.

Piria’s process consists in taking advantage of the ease with which the thionaph-

thamates are converted into naphthylamine. When the thionaphthamate of an alkali

is treated with dilute sulphuric acid and the solution is heated, sulphate of naphthyl-

amine is produced in accordance with the equation

—

2C'“H“NSO’ -I- IPO = 2(C‘»H“N)H’SO*.
Thionaphthamic acid.

3. According to Piria, naphthylamine is also produced by distilling a thionaphthamate

with excess of hydrate of calcium.

4. The process almost invariably used at the present day is, however, that of B4ehamp,
which consists in reducing nitronaphthalene with iron filings and acetic acid. Accord-

ing to Schutzenberger and Willm, phthalamine, CMPNO’, is also formed in this re-

action. The production of naphthylamine by Bichamp’s process is precisely analogous to

that of aniline from nitrobenzene with the same reagents, and may be written thus

:

C'lI’NO’ + 6Fo’0 + H’O = 3Fe‘0» + C‘»H'’N.

It is quite unnecessary to give at length all the modifications of Bichamp’s process,

which have been described by various operators. The following method of prepara-

tion will be found to answer either on the large or on the small scale : 1 pt. of nitiv-

uaphthalene which has been well washed with water lo remove adhering nitric acid, is

c 2
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mixed with li pt. of iron filings, and commercial acetic acid is added in sufficient

quantity to cover the whole. The retort must be very capacious, and should be able to

hold at least ten times the quantity of the ingredients taken. A gentle heat is applied

until the nitronaphthalene melts. The reaction soon sets in, and is generally very

active, the contents of the retort frothing violently, and boiling over unless the fire is

removed. As soon as the frothing has subsided, the retort is to be cautiously heated

until the acetic acid has distilled over, after which it is to be removed from the

fire and allowed to cool. A strong solution of hydrate of potassium may then be

added, until the mixture, after being well stirred, is powerfully alkaline. The retort

may now be transferred to a deep sand-bath and covered with sand up to the neck.

The fire is to be urged until the naphthylamine comes over, which however wiU not

be the case until the temperature has risen to 300°. The oily naphthylamine thus

obtained is purified by solution in hydrochloric acid
;
the filtered liquid is evapo-

rated to dryness and distilled with hydrate of calcium
;
the base then passes over

in the form of a colourless oil contaminated only by the presence of phthalamine.

The latter may be removed by converting the mixture of bases into sulphates and
crystallising. The sulphate of naphthylamine being less soluble than sulphate of

phthalamine, will crystallise out first.

Boussin prepares naphthylamine by treating nitronaphthalene with tin and hydro-

chloric acid. He introduces into a balloon (which should have twice the capacity

necessary for holding the ingredients) 6 pts. of commercial hydrochloric acid, 1 pt. of

nitronaphthalene, and as much granulated tin as will reach to the surface of the mixture.

The balloon is heated in a water-bath and shaken at intervals. An energetic re-

action is soon set up, the nitronaphthalene disappears, and the mixture, which is of a

brown colour, becomes transparent. The product in this condition is poured into

an earthenware vessel containing two litres of commercial hydrochloric acid diluted

with half its bulk of water. The hydrochlorate of naphthylamine soon begins to crys-

tallise, and finally renders the whole solid. On cooling, the magma is drained on linen

filters, and subsequently pressed. To purify the crude hydrochlorate prepared in this

manner, it is, after drying, to be dissolved in boiling water and treated ndth a suffi-

cient quantity of solution of sulphide of sodium to precipitate the tin. The liquid is then

passed through a wet paper filter to remove a tariy impurity. The pure hydrochlorate

crystallises on cooling. The base may be separated by the addition of an alkali.

Properties.—Naphthylamine precipitated from a solution of the sulphate by ammonia
forms white silky needles. As ordinarily obtained by distillation, it is a yellowish-

white crystalline mass. It melts at 60°, and distils at about 300° without decomposition.

In spite of this fact its vapour-density does not appear to have been determined. If

very slowly heated it sublimes in long silky needles. It has a most disgusting and
persistent odour, which adheres to the hands and clothes for a long time. Some per-

sons appear to be injuriously affected byit when working with it for some time (Carey
Lea). Solutions of naphthylamine coloxir deal-wood yellow even more intensely than
aniline. (Hofmann.)

Decompositions.— 1. Naphthylamine burns with a smoky flame, leav'ng a residue

of carbon (Zinin).—2. Turns violet in the air (Zinin). This violet substance appears
to be produced during the formation of naphthylamine from nitronaphthalene by B6-
champ’s process

;
one or two grains are all that can be obtained from 60 or more grammes

of nitronaphthalene (Carey Lea). Sublimed naphthylamine becomes coloured only
after long exposure to the air and sunlight, and if protected from these influences may bo
kept unaltered for years (Zinin).—3. Heated to 200° with dry mercurous nitrate it

yields, according to the quantities of salt employed, various shades of colour from that of
aniline-violet to that of fuchsine (Scheurer-Kestn er).—4. Stannic chloride converts
It into a red colour (Kestner).—6. Not attacked by chlorine in the cold, but violently
when in a melted state, hydrochlorato of naphthylamine and a resinous substance being
fomed (Zinin).— 6. Solution of hydrochlorate of naphthylamine treated with chlorine
affords a violet colour, a browm resin, and a substance crystallising in golden-yellow
needles (Zinin).— 7. With ^cm'c chloride, nitrate ofsilver, trichloride ofgold and oxi-

azure-blue precipitate of naphthamei'ne (Piria).
—8. When nitrite of potassium is added to a solution of a salt of naphthylamine, a
reddish-brown precipitate is immediately produced called by its discoverers azodi-
naphthyldiamino, and having the formula C=“H'»N’ (Perkin and Church).
—i). Hatinic chloride, mercuric chloride, and chloride of zinc yield the naphthameino
of Pim which appears in fact to bo oxynaphthylamine (Sch iff). This is probably
also the substance obtained by heating nitronaphthalene with the hydrates of potas-
sium and calcium. 10. Aitric acid, especially if it contains nitrous acid, converts
naphthylamine into a brown powder, almost iii.soliiblo in water, but soluble in alcohol
with the production of a violet liquid (Zinin). Inasmuch as the last reaction is

favoured by the presence of nitrous acid, it i.s probable that the resulting product is
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(or at least contains) Perkin and Church’s azodinaphthjddiamine. This is rendered

the more probable iDecause, according to Zinin, the product of the action of nitric

acid is obtained, on evaporating its solution, in the form of crystals resembling

miu’exide, and azodinaphthyldiamine crystallises in magnificent green crystals having
somewhat the appearance of murexide, but much larger and finer.—11. A mixture of

nitric and tidphuric acids acts violently on naphthylamine
;
on the addition of water to

the mixture flakes are deposited which are probably nitronaphthylamine, C'“H*(NO-)N.
—1 2. Oxychloride ofphosphonis converts naphthylamine into trinaphthylphosphamide
(Schiff).—13. A solution of arid chromate of potassium added to a solution of a salt

of naphthylamine yields a precipitate containing a violet colouring matter.—14. A solu-

tion of naphthylamine in anhydrous ether when treated with gaseous cyanic acid, afibrds

naphthyl-urea,
;
under certain circumstances the reaction proceeds differently,

and colouring matters are formed (Schiff).—15. An alcoholic solution of naphthy-
lamine combines with oil of mustard, forming allyl-naphthyl-sulphocarbamide,

(Zinin).—16. With sidphoeyanate of phenyl, phenyl-naphthyl-sulphoear-
bamide is produced (Hofmann).—17. When an alcoholic solution of naphthylamine
is treated with disulphide of carbon, or when it is heated in a sealed tube with that

reagent^ dinaphthyl-sulphocarbamide is produced (Laurent, Delbos, Schiff).

—

18. When fused naphthylamine is treated withgaseous chloride ofcyanogen, heat is given
off and hydrochlorate of menaphthylamine, C^‘H*’N^HC1, is formed (Perkin).

—

19. With the iodides &c. of the alcohol-radicles, methyl-naphthylamine, ethyl-naph-

thylamine, &c,, are formed. (Schiff.)

• S.VLTS OF NaPHTHYI,AMINE.

Bromhy drate or Hydrobromate, C'°n’’N.HBr.—Obtained by decomposiug a

concentrated alcoholic solution of sulphate of naphthylamine with bromide of potassium
or barium. The solution filtered from the sulphate of barium is to be slowly evaporated.

Crystalline salt, readily soluble in alcohol, moderately soluble in water.

Chlorhydr ate oxHydro chlorate, C'“H®N.HC1.—When a strong solution of naph-
thylamine in alcohol is mixed with hydrochloric acid, the whole solidifies to a mass of

hydrochlorate of naphthylamine, consisting of small shining scales, rather freely soluble

in water, and still more so in alcohol and ether. It sublimes at about 200° with only

slight decomposition
;
the sublimate consists of veiy fine needles. Like the sulphate,

the dry salt is not decomposed by exposure to the atmosphere, but the solution, or the

ciystals if wet, become rapidly decomposed, with production of a red colour.

Chloromercurate.—When a solution of mercurie chloride is added to an alcoholic

solution of naphthylamine or of its salts, a curdy yellow precipitate is obtained; it is

soluble with difficulty in cold alcohol, but is deposited from a boiling solution on
cooling in crystals.

Chloroplatinate.—A yellow precipitate slightly soluble in cold water, still less

soluble in alcohol and ether. It crystallises without alteration from a boiling aqueous
solution (Gerhardt). On pouring an alcoholic solution of hydrochlorate of naph-
thylamine into a solution of platinie chloride, a green colour is developed, and the

salt is deposited as a brownish green-yellow powder. (Zinin.)

Nitrate, C'°IPN.IINO®.—Naphthylamine dissolves without decomposition in weak
boiling nitric acid if the latter be free from nitrous acid. The solution becomes however
slightly reddish. On cooling brilliant scales are deposited of nitrate of naphthylamine.

Oxalates. 1. Neutral salt.—Crystallises in stellar groups consisting of smalllaminae

having the formula 2C'°n°N.C'^H^0‘. It yields dinaphthylearbamide on distillation.

—2. Acidsalt, C"’U®N.C'GI*Ob—This salt fonns in white warty masses, readily soluble

in water and alcohol. When submitted to destructive distillation, it yields a brownish-
yellow powder soluble in alcohol but insoluble in water.

Phosphates. 1. Orthophosphate.—Naphthylamine treated with solution of phos-

phoric acid which has not been ignited, forms this salt, which is readily obtained in

ciystals even when dilute solutions of the base are treated with an aqueous solution

of the acid. It rapidly turns red by exposure to the air.— 2. Metaphosphate.—When
an alcoholic solution of naphthylamine is treated with solution of metaphosphoric
acid in alcohol, a white pulverulent salt is obtained. It is only slightly soluble in

water and alcohol.

Sulphate of Naphthylamine, 2(C"’II”N).ir-'SO\ may bo formed by dissolving

the base in warm sulphuric acid. No crystals are obtained on cooling even to 0°,

but, on dilution, the whole becomes nearly solid with small scales of the salt. The
same salt may be obtained by adding sulphuric acid to a solution of thionaphlhainate

of potassium, sodium, or ammonium, and gently heating. It crystallises in white
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silvery scales having the disgusting odour of the base, and an acid reaction. When dry
it may be kept without alteration, but the solution decomposes, with production of a

red colour. When distilled it melts, gives off sulphurous acid, and leaves a residue

of carbon. A small portion of the base distils over undecomposed (Zinin). It is

only slightly soluble in cold water or alcohol, but freely so in hot alcohol.

Intimately connected with naphthylamine are the substances which Piria discoveredby
acting on nitronaphthalene with sulphite of ammonium. (See Thionaphthamic Acid
and Naphthionic Acid.)

Substitution-derivatives of Naphthylamine.

a. Bromide of Ethyl-naphthylammonium, C"‘H'*NBr= (C'®HbC^HMI‘)NBr.
—To prepare this compound, naphthylamine is treated with an excess of bromide of

ethyl in a flask so connected with a Liebig’s condenser as to allow the volatilised

bromide to return, the temperature being maintained between 40° and 60° for some
hours. The contents will at last be converted into a reddish-brown mass from which
the excess of bromide of ethyl may be removed by distillation. The mass is then to

be repeatedly exhausted with boUing water. The boiling solutions are to be filtered, and
on cooling, the bromide of ethyl-naphthylammonium will crystallise out (Schiff).

—

2. Naphthylamine inclosed in a sealed tube with excess of bromide of ethyl and kept
for fourteen days at ordinary temperatures, becomes almost entirely eom-erted into

crystals of the bromide. (Schiff.)
Properties.—Pale rose-coloured crystals which do not become colourless on recrystal-

lisation. The salt does not become coloured so easily as naphthylamine. Very
slightly soluble in cold water, but readily soluble in hot water, alcohol and ether.

(Schiff.)

Heated with hydrate of potassium, the bromide gives naphthylamine and alcohol, in

accordance with the equation

—

fC'H'

[ H2
Br KHO =

-t- + KBr. (Schiff.)

Iodide of Methyl-naphthyl-ammoniu m.—An attempt to prepare a methyl
compound by treatment of naphthylamine with iodide of methyl failed, the product
being a greasy mass which would not crystallise.

7. Sulphoeyanate of Phenyl-naphthylammonium. C’H‘'N-S =
CN )

C‘'H'’(C®H*)N
( direct union of naphthylamine with sulpho-

cyanate of phenyl, or of phenylamine with sulphoeyanate of naphthyl (p. 19). It
crystallises from its boiling solution in spangles very like diphenyl-sulphocarbamide;
very soluble in alcohol and in ether. (Hofmann, Compt. rend, xlvii. 425.)

C. G. AV.

NAPHTHYXi-CARBAlMCZDES.— o. MoNONAPHTHYL-CAEBAlUDE Or NaphTHYL-
C>«HM

TjjREA, CH'^N^O = (CO)" -N*. (See Caebamides, i. 754.)
H^

/5. Dinaphthyx-caebamide. Carbonaphthalide, C“'H"*N“0

(CioH’)z

(CO)"
H’

m (Del-

bos, Ann. ph. Phys. [3] xxi. 68.—Zinin, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cviii. 228).—Obtained,
1. By heating the neutral or acid oxalate of naphthylamine (Delbos). Dinaphthyl-
oxamide, C^^H'*N*0*, is first formed, and afterwards resolved by increased heat, into
carbonic oxide and dinaphthyl-carbamide.—2. By boiling dinaphthyl-sulphocarbamide
with alcoholic potash (Delbos)

:

C='H"'N’'S + ffO = C»'H"’N''0 + H=S.

3.. By. heating dinaphthyloxamide for a long time above its melting point, or sub-
mitting it to dry distillation (Zinin);

(C">H’)’)

(CW)"lN»
(CI0H’)2

(CO)"
H»

N" -H CO.

It is most advantageously prepared from acid oxalate of naphthylamine, which must
be heated to complete fusion

;
the yellowish mass which distils over is then freed from

naphthylamine by repeated boiling with alcohol.
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Dinaphthyl-carbamide is a pure white, light and slightly silky mass, insoluble in

water, very slightly soluble in boiling alcohol. It quickly turns red when exposed to

the air, and distils with partial carbonisation at a temperature above 300°. When
distilled with phosphoric anhydride, it yields cyanate of naphthyl, together with other

products.

jg-APHTH’SX-SXAnXIXVSS. o. Azodinaphthtl-diamine. C“H“N^= N'"

H

2\

(Perkin and Church, Chem. Soc. J. xvi. 207).—A base produced by treating

hydrochlorate of naphthylamine witli nitrite and hydrate of potassium in the

proportions indicated by the equation :

2(C">H»N.HC1) + KHO + KNO" = + 2KC1 + 3H='0.

A dark-coloured precipitate is thereby formed which when recrystallised once or twice

from boiling alcohol, yields azodinaphthyl-diamine in splendid needles, having a
bright green metallic reflection. It melts at 130° to a blood-red liquid having a green

metallic lustre, and bears a considerable degree of heat without decomposition. It is

insoluble in cold water ; colours boiling water yellow; dissolves, but not very freely, in

alcohol, ether, and benzene, even at boiling heat. Most acids colour the solutions deep
violet

;
but the original orange-red tint is restored by alkalis, and even by water. OU

of vitriol colours the dry crystals dull green, changing to deep blue on addition of a
toce of water. Strong nitric acid dissolves the base, forming a brown solution

which afterwards changes to brownish-red, and water then throws down a brown
precipitate.

Azodinaphthyl-diamine forms tliree hydrochlorates, viz. (C’“’II'*N’)hIICl, crystallis-

ing in shining, golden-brown prisms
;
C“H'^N’.HC1, in dark purplish-red crystals

; and
C“H'*N^2HC1, in bulky crystals yellow-brown by transmitted light, and having a
green lustre when wet. The sulphate, forms greenish-brown crystals

having a golden metalUe lustre.

Az^inaphthyl-diamine boiled for some time with potash is partly reconverted into

naphthylamine. By prolonged boiling with hydrochloric acid, it is slowly decomposed,
yielding hydrochlorate of naphthylamine, and a substance soluble in potash. When
treated with hydrochloric acid and granulated tin, it is decolorised and yields one or

more new bases not yet examined. With citraconic acid it yields a solid substance

probably consisting of azodinaphthy 1-citraconamic acid.

By using a double proportion of nitrite of potassium, Perkin and Church (Chem.
Soc. J. lx. 1) originally obtained a dark-coloured substance which they regarded as

nitroso-naphthalene, C'“H'(NO); but subsequent experiments have shown that it was
not a definite product, but merely impure azodinaphthyl-diamine.

Benzoyl-azodinaphthyl-diamine, C“’1I'“N’0 = C^“iI‘^(C’II*0)N’, is produced by
heating azodinaphthyl-diamine with chloride of benzoyl. It forms brilliant red

crystals, veiy stable and capable of melting without decomposition. It is insoluble in

water, dissolves slightly in boihng alcohol, with yellow colour, which is darkened but
not changed to violet by a large excess of hydrochloric acid. Dissolves in sulphuric

acid with deep blue colour; is nearly insoluble in ether, but may be crystallised from
benzene or from chloride of benzoyl. Dissolves, with orange colour, in alcoholic potash
or soda, and is partially decomposed by continued boiling with potash followed by the

action of hydrochloric acid.

The chlorides of acetyl and cumyl appear to form similar products with azodinaph-
thyl-diamine.

/3. Mexaphthtlamine, C*'H' 'N*, may be regarded ascyano-dinaphthyl-diamine
{vid. inf).

Na.PBTBTX.-FORlvXAlvlzl>E. CIPNO = N.H(CHO)(C'‘'H'). SeeFoRMA-
MiDE (ii. 681).

N’APBTBTI.-OXB.nXIBES. See OXAMIDE.

N’APBTBYIi-PBOSPBA.lHCZDE. See PjIOSPHAMIDE.

XfAPBTBTIi-STTXPBOCARBAlWIDES. See SuEPUOCAEBAMIDES.

BAPBTBYXi-TRZAivxzTrES, a . Carbodinaphtuyl-tuiamine. Menaputhyi.a-
f'""

MINE. C'^'II'’N> (C10H^)2

ID
N’. (Perkin, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. ix. 8.)—This compound,

CN
which may also be regarded us cyano-dinaphthyl-diaminc, (C'"!!’)’ N^, is formed as a
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IiydrocLlorato, Ly the action of chloride of cyanogen on naphthylamine (2C'“II’N +
CNCl = the mode of formation being precisely analogous to that of

melaniline, or carbo-diphenyl-triamine, from aniline. To prepare it, gaseous chloride

of cyanogen is drawn by an aspirator through a number of glass tubes partly filled

with naphthylamine which is kept in fusion by the application of a gentle heat
;
the

resulting black resinous mass, consisting chiefly of hydrochlorate of menaphthylamine,

is boiled with a large quantity of water; the base is precipitated from the solution by
ammonia or potash

;
and the precipitate is purified by washing with water, and one or

two crystallisations from alcohol.

Menaphthylamine crystallises in small white needles, having a bitter taste, but no

smell, nearly insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and in ether. It becomes coloured

in the air, and blues reddened litmus. It melts at about 200“ and decomposes at 260“,

giving off naphthylamine and leaving a brown mass. It appears to form neutral com-

pounds with chlorine, iodine and bromine. With fuming svl'ghnric acid it first forms a

sulphate, but on heating the mixture, it liquefies and a new acid is produced which

forms a soluble lead-salt.

—

Fuming nitric acid acts very slowly on menaphthylamine,

forming a series of substitution-products. Chromic acid acts but slowly. Cyanogen

gas passed through ether in which menaphthylamine is suspended, converts it into

dicyanomenaphthylamine.
hlenaphthylamine unites with acids, forming salts many ofwhich arc amorphous orbut

slightly crystalline. They are but sparingly soluble in water, and neutral to litmus-

paper. They are precipitated by acids and by saline solutions
;
potash and ammonia

added to their solutions precipitate the base as a pure -white powder.

The hydrochlorate, C^'H'’N''.HC1, is amorphous and very soluble in alcohol and

ether. The chloroplatinatc, C-‘H”N®.HCl.PtCP, is deposited from alcoholic solutions

in small yellow shining scales. The chloro-aurate is a blue precipitate. The hydrio-

date, hydrobromate, phosphate and nitrate are crystalline, the. last forming small white

prisms, and dissolve easily in alcohol and in ether. The sulphate is amorphous, and

moderately soluble in alcohol and in ether.

/3. Dicyano-menai>hthvi.amine. = C^‘H'’N^.Cy'.—Produced as above

described by the action of gaseous chloride of cyanogen on menaphthylamine suspended

in ether. It is pale yellow, crystallises with difficulty, is insoluble in water, moderately

soluble in alcohol and in ether, dissolves easily in dilute acids, and is reprecipitated by

ammonia if added immediately afterwards ;
but the solution, if left to itself for only a few

seconds, becomes turbid and deposits cyanodinaphthyl-oxamide, C^II'^N^O-. (P erkin,

loc. cit.)

M-APHTHTIi-UREA. Syn. with Naphthtl-cakbamide.

xrAPl.ES YEEEOW. A basic antimonate of lead used in oil-painting. (See

Antimonates, i. 326.)

iTAPOXEOXrXTE. Syn. with orthoclase. (See Pexspar, ii. 619.)

XTARCEIITE. (Pelletier, Ann. Ch. Phys. 1. 262.—Couorbe, ibid.

lix. 151.—Anderson, Edinb. Phil. Trans, xx. Pt. 3, p. 347.)—An alkaloid con-

tained in opium. To prepare it, the aqueous extract of opium, from which morphine
has been separated by Gregory’s process (iii. 1051), is mixed rvith ammonia, which
throws down narcotine, thebaino, and a resinous body. The liquid is filtered and
mixed with acetate of lead

; and the filtrate, after being freed from excess of lead by
sulphuric acid, is neutralised with ammonia and evaporated till it becomes covered
with a pellicle. It then on cooling deposits a crystalline mass, the quantity of

which increases by repose. This mass is washed on a linen filter with cold water, and
then dissolved in boiling water, which on cooling deposits crystals of narceine.

Narceine thus obtained sometimes contains sulphate of calcium
;

it may bo purified

by dissolving in alcohol, decolorising with animal charcoal, and recrystallisiug from
water.

Narceine crystallises in elongated silky needles. It is inodorous, has a bitter and
styptic taste, dissolves sparingly in cold, more readily in boiling water,is very soluble in

alcohol, but insoluble in ether. The solutions of narceine slightly deflect the plane of
polarisation of a luminous ray to the left

;
[a] = - 6 67°.

Narceine melts at 92°, and solidifies in a ciystalline mass on cooling. It turns
ycllo-w at 110°, and decomposes at higher tcmpoi-aturcs. It is violently attacked by
chlorine and bromine, yielding very complex products. Iodine forms with narceine a
dark bine compound which is decomposed by boiling water.

Potash, soda and ammonia dissolve narceine, which, on concentrating the solutions,
is deposited in the fom of an oily liquid.

Strong mineral acids act powerfully on narceine and decompose it ;
the same acids

when dilute combine with it and form salts.

The sulphate forms tufts of needles much resembling the free base. It is siiaringly
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soluble in boiling water. The nitrat separates from a hot solution in radiating gi-oiips

of crystals, sparingly soluble in cold water.

The hydrocUorate, C“H-°NO“.HCl (at 100°) crystallises sometimes in concentrically

grouped needles, sometimes in short irregular prisms. The crystals are very soluble in

water and alcohol, and hare an acid reaction. The chloroplatinate, C-^H2”NO''.HCl.PtCF

(at 100°), gradually separates on adding platinic chloride to hydrochlorate of narceine,

as a crystalline powder, or in small prismatic crystals (analysis, 41'0 per cent. C, 4-6 H,
and 14-33—14-76 Pt; calc. 41'2 C, 4'5 H and 14’7 Ft).

TTA.B.CSTXN'E. An alkaloi'd produced by the action of sulphuric acid and peroxide

of lead on narcotine. It is dissolved by strong sulphm-ic acid with a fine red colour, and
by nitric add with a fine yellow colour. By the prolonged action of the oxidising

mixture it appears to be converted into opianic acid. (Marchand, Berz. Jahresber.

XXV. 507.)

N’ARCITin'E. A substance possessing emetic properties, contained in the while
narcissxis. (Jourdain, E4p. Pharm. [2] xxi. 338.)

N'ARCOG'EN’XM'E. When a solution of narcotine in hydrochloric acid is boiled

with platinic chloride, the product generally formed is chloroplatinate of cotarnine.

Sometimes however another platinum-salt is formed, crystallising in long light yellow
needles. This salt is supposed by Blyth (Ann. Ch. Pharm. 1. 29) to be the chloro-

platinate of a distinct alkaloid, narcqgcnine. As however this salt is decomposed by
ammonia into chloroplatinate of narcotine which is precipitated, and chloroplatinate

of cotarnine which remains dissolved, it is probably merely a double salt composed of

the chloroplatinates of narcotine and cotarnine.

XTARCOTEXSTE. Syn. with Naecbtute.

M'ARCOTXC ACXD. An acid said to be formed by boiling nareotine with

potash. It appears to diifer from narcotine only by the elements of water (p. 27).

N'ARCOTXN'E, C-'^II-'’NOh (Derosne, Ann. Chim. xlv. 257 ;
Robiquet, Ann.

Ch. Phys. V. 275; Dumas and Pelletier, ibid. xxiv. 188; Pelletier, ibid. 1. 269 ;

Liebig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. -vi. 35; E. Brandes, fife?, ii. 274; Couerbe, Ann. Cli.

Phys. lix. 159 ; Regnault, ibid. Ixviii. 137 ;
Wohler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. 1. 1 ;

Blyth,
ibid. \. 2d

\
Wertheim, Ixx. 71; Ixxiii. 208

;
Anderson, ibid. Ixxxri. 179;

Mattheissen and Foster, Phil. Trans. 1863, p. 345
;
Chem.Soc. J. xri. 342.—Gm.

xvi. 135 ; Gerh. iv. 67.)—This allcaloid is contained in opium to the amount of 6 or 8

per cent, and was the first base extracted from that substance. It was discovered by
Derosne in 1804, and went by the name of Sel de Derosne, till its basic character

was demonstrated by Eobiquet in 1807.
Preparation.— 1. From the coloured uncrystallisable mother-liquors obtained in the

preparation of morphine by Gregory’s process (iii. 1051). These mother-liquors are

diluted with water, filtered if necessary, and treated with ammonia as long as a precipi-

tate continues to form
; and the precipitate is collected on a cloth filter and pressed.

It is granular at first, but becomes resinous if left under the press too long. It should
therefore be quickly removed, suspended in water, and pressed again, the treatment being
repeated several times. The precipitate contains narcotine together with a considerable

quantity of resin and a little thebaine
;
the mother-liquor contains narceine and may

be used for preparing that base. A portion of the precipitate is now to be boiled with
rectified spirit and the solution filtered hot

;
on cooling it deposits strongly coloured

crystals of narcotine, which are collected on a cloth, pressed, and washed with a little

alcohol. The mother-liquor of these crystals serves to dissolve another portion of the

precipitate, and in this manner the process is continued till the whole is dissolved. The
impure crystals of nareotine are next rinsed with strong potash-ley, washed with water,

and crystallised from boiling alcohol. The alcoholic liquor from which the first higlily

coloured crystals of nareotine were deposited, contains much resin, a little nareotine and
all the thebaine of the opium, and may bo used for the preparation of that alkaloi'd.

(Anderson.)
2. Nareotine may be extracted directly from opium by treating that substance with

ether. The solution left to evaporate deposits nareotine in the crystallised state.

Properties.—Nareotine crystallises in right rhombic prisms or in needles grouped in

bundles, flattened, colourless, transparent and lustrous. It melts at 170° and solidities

again at 130°, in the crystalline or amorphous state, according as the cooling is slow or

rapid. It is insoluble in cold boiling water dissolves of it. Alcohol and

dis.«ol\o it, but not very freely. According to Duflos, it dissolves in 100 pis.

cold and 20 pts. boiling alcohol of 85 per cent., in 126 pts. cold and 48 pts. boiling

ether of specific gravity 0’735. The solutions arc bitter and destitute of alkaline reaction.

Nareotine dissolves in 26 pts. chloroform (Pettenkofer), in 60 j)ts. acetic ether

(Ileni’y), also in oils, both fi-xed and volatile.
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The alcoholic or ethereal solution of narcotine deflects the plane of polarisation of a

luminous ray strongly to the left
;
[o] = — 1 30'’ 6' nearly. Acids modify the rotatory

power considerably, altering the deviation from left to right. (Bouchardat, Ann.
Ch. Phys. [3] ix. 213.)

Narcotine is not dissolved by c&nsticpotash or armrwnia. Its solutions do not pro-

duce a blue colour with ferric salts, a character which serves to distinguish it from
morphine. (See also the reactions with Sulphuric and Nitric Acids, infra.)

Narcotine acts as a narcotic poison, though not so powerfully as morphine; 1'5 grm.
of it is sufficient to kill a dog in a very short time.

Narcotine contains

:

Miittliiessen

Calctdated. Liebig. Pelletier. Regnault. Hofmann. and Poster.
Mean,

Qn 264 63-92 64-09 63-91 64-25 64-53 63-79
p£23 23 5 57 5-60 5-45 5-96 6-21 5-81

N 14 3-39 2-51 4-31 3-49 3-30 3-32

O’ 112 27*12 27-90 26-33 26-30 25-96 27-08

C“H’’NO’ 413 100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00

The composition of narcotine was flrst determined, to the general satisfaction of

chemists, by Ely th, who in 1844 proposed the formula Q^IP^NO'* or C^H^NO’, sup-

porting it by numerous analyses of the chloroplatinate, and showing at the same time
that it accorded well with the most trustworthy results of previous investigations, and
accounted satisfactorily for the most important transformations of narcotine, e.specially

its resolution under the influence of oxidising agents, intoopianic acid (C'“H'“0‘) and co-

tarnine (then regarded as C‘*H'*NO’). Accordingly Blyth’s formula was for a long time
regarded as expressing correctly the composition of narcotine. W ertheim, however,

in 1851—founding his opinion chiefly on the composition of the volatile bases obtained

by distilling narcotine with potash, some specimens, according to his observations,

yielding methylamine, some ethylamine, and others tritylamine—maintained the exis-

tence of two additional varieties of narcotine homologous with that examined by
Ely th, and represented respectively by the formulae and C“H”NO’j while
Hinterberger (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxii. 312) analysed a compound of mercuric
chloride with what he considered a fourth variety stUl homologous with the preceding,

and represented by the formula C^'H-'NOh Matthiessen and Foster, on the other

hand, found that six samples of narcotine prepared from different kinds of opium, Tur-
kish, Egyptian, and Persian, yielded results agreeing very nearly with the formula above
given, the difference between the highest and lowest quantities of carbon in the analyses

amoimting to only 0"63 per cent. Hence they conclude that there is no sufficient evi-

dence for the existence of more than one kind of narcotine, and that it is more probable
that one and the same narcotine (since when distilled with hydriodic acid, it yields

3 at. iodide of methyl, p. 27) may yield, by distillation with potash, sometimes methyl-
amine, sometimes dimethylamine, and sometimes trimethylamine, which last appears
to have been mistaken b}' Wertheim for its isomer, tritylamine.

Becomfositions,— 1. Narcotine becomes coloured when heated a few degrees above
its melting point. At 220° it swells up, gives off ammonia, and leaves humopic acid.

Heated to 200° with water in a sealed tube, it dissolves, forming a reddish very bitter

liquid.

2. Strong sulphuric acid dissolves it, forming a yellow liquid which turns brown
when heated. According to A. Husemann (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxviii. 305; Rep.
Chim. pure, 1863, p. 284), narcotine added to cold sulphuric acid, colours it bluish-
violet or yellow, which, if the liquid be gently heated, changes to orange-red, then to
violet-blue at the edge of the basin, and lastly to violet-red. This reaction is very
distinct, if the sulphuric acid contains 1 pt. in 2,000 of narcotine ; and even if it con-
tains only 1 pt. in 40,000, a slight carmine colour is still perceptible, passing into vio-
let-red. A solution of narcotine in cold sulphuric acid becomes reddish-j'ellow on
addition oi nitric acid. With hypochlorite of sodium the same colour is produced, but
preceded by a carmine tint. If the solution has been heated, both reagents immediately
produce a light yellow colour, becoming slightly reddish after a while.—A solution of
narcotine in sulphuric acid previously heated, acquires on addition of ferric chloride
a dark red colour, changing to cherry-red, which lasts for 24 hours (compare Reactions
of Morpmne, lii. 1052). Dilute sulphuric with the* aid of heat, transforms it into a
green substance, sulphonarcotido, containing the elements of neutral sulphate of
narcotine minus 2 at. water.

3. Chlorine gas attacks narcotine, especially at 100°, converting it into an amorphous
substance which lias not been analysed.

4. In bromine-vapour, narcotine is coloured orange-yellow; in iodine-vapour, brown-
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yellow; in raponr of chloride of iodine, vermillion-red to yellow (Donn4). The salts

of narcotine are not coloured by aqueous iodic acid.

5. Narcotine distilled with concentrated hydriodic acid gives off iodide of methyl,

in the proportion of 3 at. CH^I to 1 at. narcotine. (Matthiessen and Foster.)
6. According to unpublished experiments by Matthiessen and Foster, narcotine yields

large quantities of chloride of methyl when heated to about 110° with strong aqueous
hydrochloric acid. The resulting solution contains an alkaloid which differs from nar-

cotine in being perceptibly soluble in hot water, from which it separates on cooling as

a erystaUine precipitate, and by its ready solubility in solutions of the alkalis or alkaline

carbonates. The composition of this product is not yet ascertained with certainty, but
several analyses seem to point to the formula C‘®H‘’NO' = + 3HC1 —
3CH»CL

7. Narcotine is not dissolved or decomposed by dilute aqueous potash, even at the

boiling heat, but when boiled for some time with strong potash-ley, it forms a bitter,

soluble, oUy substance which appears to be the potassium-salt of a peculiar acid (nar-

cotic acid). An alcoholic solution of potash dissolves narcotine in such quantity as to

form a semi-solid mass. The acid contained in this potassium-salt cannot, however, be
isolated; on passing carbonic acid gas into the alcoholic solution, a transparent jelly is

gradually formed, which, when washed with alcohol and suspended in water, leaves

crystals of narcotine. Hence narcotic acid appears to differ from narcotine only by the

elements of water.

8. Narcotine heated to 200°—220° with hydrate of potassium or sodium, gives off a

volatile base, which, according to the circumstances of the experiment, is either methyl-
amine, dimethylamine, or trimethylamine. According to Hofmann (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Ixxv. 367), the products vary according to the proportion of the narcotine and hydrate
of potassium, an oily alkali boiling at a much higher temperature usually floating on the

surface of the trimethylamine.

9. Dilute nitric add dissolves narcotine at ordinary temperatures without decompo-
sition

; but on heating the solution to 50°, it deposits crystalline flocks of teropiammoiip,

the solution retaining meconin, opianic acid, hemipinic acid, and cotarnine, the pro-

portions of these products varying with the degree of dilution of the nitric acid. In
this reaction, the opianic acid and cotarnine must be regarded as primary, the other

substances as secondary products :

C”H"NO' + 0 = C'»H'»05 + C'=H'=NO=
Narcotine* Opianic acid. Cotarnine.

The meconin might also be supposed to be formed by the breaking up of the narco-

tine, thus

:

C“H^NO' = C'»H'<’0< + C'-H'>NO=
Narcotine. Meconin. Cotarnine.

or at the expense of the opianic acid

:

2C"'H">0’ = C">H">0< + C">H'«0«
Opianic acid. Meconin. Hemipinic acid.

The hemipinic acid may also be formed by further oxidation of the opianic acid.

Strong nitric add acts violently upon narcotine, giving off copious red fumes, and
forming a thick red resinous matter. Gerhardt found that when narcotine is gently
heated with strong nitric acid, no red vapours are evolved, but an inflammable gas,

probably nitrate of methyl.

10. When a solution of narcotine in hydrochloric acid is boiled with platinic chloride,

the narcotine is resolved into cotarnine and opianic acid, the platinic chloride being at

the same time reduced to platinous chloride

;

C“H“NO’ + H^O + 2PtCF = C'^H'^NO’ + C‘’H'»0“ + 2PtCl + 2HC1
Narcotine. Cotarnine. Opianic acid.

11. The same products are formed by the action of a mixture of peroxide of man-
ganese and sulphuric add (Wohler). On one occasion Wohler obtained also

apophyllic acid (i. 360) ;
and by heating narcotine with peroxide of lead alone, or

with peroxide of manganese and hydrochloric acid, hemipinic acid (iii. 141) was pro-
duced. A solution of sulphate of narcotine, boiled with peroxide of lead and sxdphuric
add added drop by drop, forms narcetinoornarcoteine. (E. Marchaud : see p. 26.)

12. Narcotine does not vcUmcb ferricyanide of potassium in ulkuliun solution, and is

thereby distinguished from morphine, which reduces the red to the yellow prussialo

(Kief fer, Ann. Ch. Pharm. ciii. 277). When heated with absolute alcoliol and iodide

of ethyl, it is partially converted into hydriodate, but docs not yield any substitution-

product. (How, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcii. 327.)
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Salts of Nabcotine. Narcotine dissolves in acids, but the solutions have little

stability, depositing the greater part of the narcotine on evaporation and often on
addition of water. Many of them are soluble in alcohol and in ether. They are

bitter, and redden litmus. Mixed with tartaric add, and then supersaturated with an

alkaline bicarbonate, they immediately yield a white pulverulent precipitate. Su/pho-
cyanate of potassium produces in solutions of narcotine, a deep red precipitate, even if

the quantity of narcotine present is extremely small
;
the precipitate is soluble in a

slight excess of the sulphocyanate. (Oppermann, Compt. rend. xxi. 811.)

Narcotine-salts give no precipitate with fluosilicic alcohol (iii. 1051); with phospho-

molybdic acid, they yield a brownish-yeUow flocculent precipitate
;
with phosphanti-

monic add, a white flocculent precipitate.

Acetate of Narcotine. Very unstable, the solution prepared in the cold,

depositing narcotine when evaporated. This property may be made available for

separating narcotine from morphine, the acetate of which is not decomposed by
evaporation. Basic acetate of lead likewise precipitates narcotine from its solution in

acetic acid.

Chlorhydrate or Hydrochlorate.—Very soluble in water. Crystallises in

needles from its alcoholic solution on cooling, or from the aqueous solution evaporated

to a syrup, and left for some time in a warm chamber. According to Liebig, 100 pts.

narcotine absorb 9'62 pts. of dry hydrochloric acid.

When a strong acid solution of hydrochlorate of narcotine is poured into water, a
semi-fluid precipitate is produced which gradually solidifies, and is soluble either in a

a larger quantity of water or in hydrochloric acid. A similar precipitate is formed on
gradually adding an alkali to a solution of hydrochlorate of narcotine. This precipi-

tate contains hydrochloric acid, and is perhaps a basic hydrochlorate of narcotine.

(Matthiessen and Foster.)

Chloromer curate, C'^^H^^NO’.HCl.HgCl (?) White precipitate, which when
dried over the water-bath, and then dissolved in a mixture of alcohol and hydrochloric

acid, deposits small crystals, containing, according to Hinterberger (Ann. Ch.
Pharm. Ixxxii. 311), 43'64 p. c. C, 3'90 H, and 18 02 Hg. The formula above given

requires 45'1 C, 4’7 H, and 17 Hg, numbers which do not agree very well with the

analysis; Hinterberger assigns to the salt the formula C“‘H*‘NOhHCl.HgCl, supposing
it to contain a narcotine different from ordinary narcotine (see p. 26).

Chloroplatinate, C^^H^’NO’.HCl.PtCP.—Obtained by precipitating hydrochlorate
of narcotine with platinic chloride, taking care not to add an excess of the latter.

It separates in yellow flocks or as a yellow crystalline precipitate containing 15'80 per
cent, platinum (Bly th), 15’95— 15'72 (W ertheim), 16‘89 (Eegnault), 15-88 (How),
the above formula requiring 15-99 per cent.

lodomcrcurate.—lodomereurate of potassium throws do-wn from hydrochlorate of
narcotine, a yellowish-white powder containing 2 at. mercury (Hg = 100) and 3 at.

iodine to 1 at. narcotine. (Groves, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. xi. 97.)

Phosphateof narcotineis a turpentine-like mass containing crystals (Brandos).
Sulphate.—A solution of narcotine in dihite sulphuric acid yields by evaporation

a viscid substance which gradually hardens
;

it dissolves in water without decomposi-
tion.

Sulphonarcotide, C'^H"N^SO'“ (?) is a product of the decomposition of sulpihato

of narcotine (p. 26). When narcotine moistened with water is heated with dilute

sulphuric acid, a solution is obtained which, when more strongly heated, assumes a
dark-green colour and ultimately thickens. No gas is evolved. On diluting with water
and boiling, nearly the whole dissolves, and the liquid on cooling deposits an amor-
phous powder of a deep green colour. It appears to contain the elements of neutral
sulphate of narcotine minus 2 at. water

:

C'*H''N2SO''= = 2C==ll-’NOMI=SO‘ - 2H-0
It gave by analysis 59-1 per cent. C, 5-3 H, and 3-6 S, the formula requiring 59-6 C,
5-0 H, and 3-6 S.

Sulphonarcotide is not attacked by ammonia. It dissolves in potash, forming a brown
liquid from which acids reprccipltato it with green colour. Boiled with nitric add, it

yields sulphuric acid and a yellow substance soluble in ammonia. (Laurent and
Gcrhardt, Ann. Ch. I’hys. [3] xxiv. 112.)

TfilSTURAW. Syn. with Pitcuulknde.

PfATRIUM. Syn. with Sodium.

NATROCAXiCXTi:. Impure carbonate of calcium, occurring at Sangershausen
in psptidnmorphs afler Gay-Lussito. Marchand(.T. pr. Chem. xlvi. 95) found in the.se

crystals 91-37 calcic carbonate, 1-15 alumina and ferric oxide, 2-02 calcic sulphate, 1-10
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clay, and 1-34 water (= 99'98). A vaidety containing barytic sulphate has been
called neotifpe by Breithaupt. Sp. gr. = 2-82—2-88.

NATROXiXTE. Soda-mesoti/pe. Feather zeolite. Varieties : Bergmannite {Spreu-
'
siein), Lehuntite, Brevicite.—This mineral forms trimetric prisms with pyramidal

summits, exhibiting the combination ooP . P . | P
;

also with I*co . Ratio of axes,

a: b\ G = 0’7165 ; 1 ; 1'0176. Angle ooP : ooP = 91°. Cleaxage perfect parallel

to txP. The crystals are usually slender, often acicular, frequently interlacing, diver-

gent, or stellate. It also occurs fibrous, radiating, and massive. Hardness = 5 to 5'5.

Sp. gr. = 2T7 to 2‘24. Transparent to translucent. Lustre vitreous. Colourless, grey,

yellow, sometimes red or pale green. Streak white. Fracture conchoidal. Brittle.

Analyses: a. From Hohentwiel in the Hogau (Klaproth, Beitrdge, v. 44).

—

b. Auvergne: ciystaUised (Fuchs, Schw. J. viii. 353).

—

c. Tyrol: massive, fibrous,

reddish-white (Fuchs, ibid.).—d. Trezza, near Aci Gastello in Sicily: white, spherical

concentrically fibrous masses (S. v. Waltershausen, Vidkanische Gesteine, p. 269).

—

e. Brevig in South Norway: the so-called Brevicite: crystallised, according to G. Rose,

in the form of natroHte (Scheerer, Pogg. Ann. Ixv. 276 ;
Ixxxix. 26 ;

cviii. 4, 6).

—

/. Bergmannite, from Brewig-. reddish-white (Scheerer).

—

g. Radiolite, itOTO. Brevig

(Scheerer).

—

h. Lehuntite from Antrim in Ireland (Thomson, Mineralogy, i. 338).

a. b. C, d. e. /. g- h.

Silica . . 48-00 48-17 48-63 43-68 47-16 47-97 48-38 47-33

Alumina . 24-25 26-51 24-82 2777 26-13 26-66 26-42 24-00

Lime • • • 0-17 , , 1-73 0-53 0-68 0-44 1-52

Soda . 16-50 16-12 15-69 12-23 15-60 14-07 13-87 13-20

Potash .
3-61 , , , , 1-54 , ,

Water . 9-00 9-13 9-60 11-27 9-47 977 9-42 13-60

Ferric oxide . , 1-75 , , 0-21 , , 0-53 073 0-24

Magnesia 0-29

99-50 100-10 98-95 100-58 99-42 99-88 100-31 99-65

The analyses a—

g

may be represenedby the formula Na^0.AF0l3Si0^2H"0, which
is that of a hydrated soda-labradorite (iii. 450) ;

if the water be regarded as basic, it

may be reduced to that of an orthosilicate (Na^AU-H*)SFO'’^. Lehuntite ih), so far

as the analysis can be depended upon, appears to be the same with 1 at. water addi-

tional.

An iron-natrolite having the alumina partly replaced by ferric oxide, and the soda
by ferrous and manganous oxides, occurs, together with brevicite, at Brevig in

Norway, in dull gi’een, opaque, prismatic ci-ystals and semi-crystalline plates containing

46'o4 per cent, silica, 18'94 alumina, 7’48 ferric oxide, 14'04 soda with a little potash,
2’40 ferrous oxide, 0‘65 manganous oxide, and 9'37 water.

Natrolite occurs in cavities in amygdaloidal trap, basalt, and other allied rocks
;
also

in seams in granite or gneiss. It is sometimes altered to prehnite.

nrATROXT. Native carbonate of sodium, Na’CO^.lOH‘0 (see Carbon.\tes, i. 794).
Natron is also the German name for soda.

IfATROn'-SPOStTlVlEn'E. Syn. with Oligoclasb.

MAuniA.n'M'XTE. Native selenide of silver (see Silver).

NECTAR. The sweet juice which collects in the nectaries or discs of various
flowers. It appears to be chiefly a solution of cane-sugar and uncrystallisable sugar.

NEESXiC-ORE. Native sulphide of bismuth, lead, and copper (see Acicui.ite,

i. 37).

NEEBXiE-SPAR. A variety of AiTagonite.

NECX>X.E-STOKrE. See Scolecite.

N’EFEX.INE. Syn. with NEriiELiN(p. 30).

NOIVIAX.XTE. Syn. with Brucite (i. 684).

NEOCTESE. See ScORODITE.

NEOX.1TE. A mineral occurring in mines at Arendal and Eisenach, in stcdlatc
groups of silky fibres, also massive, with green colour and silky or earthy lusirc'.

Hardness = 1 to 2. Specific gravity = 277 (perfectly dried). The fbllowiiig
analyses are by Scheerer (Pogg. Ann. Ixxi. 285):

.Si O'. AHO=. Mg-'O. Fu'O. lifn'O. ir-’o.

1. Arendal 52-28 7-33 31-24 3-79 0-89 0-28 4-01 = 99-85
‘A 47-35 10-27 24-73 7-92 2-04 6-28 = 99-19
3. Eisenach 01-25 9-32 29-92 0-80 , , 1-92 0-50 = 99-71
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The mineral may be regarded as a mixture of the isomorphous compounds
5R'^0.6Si0^2H'0 and 6R’^0.4A1F0*.2H^0, the alumina and silica replacing one

another in the proportion of 2AU^O’ to 3SiO^ (see iii. 433).

Neolite is a recent formation produced by the agency of infiltrating waters passing

over rocks containing magnesia.

STEOPliASE. Native ferroso-ferric sulphate found at Fahlun in Sweden : syn.

with Botetogen (i. 651).

STEOTOKITE. A black or brown-black amorphous mineral, occuring at Gas-

bole in Finland, and apparently produced by the weathering of other minerals. Con-
tains, according to Igelstrom, 35'69 per cent, silica, 25'08 ferric oxide, 24-12 manganic
oxide, 0 '40 alumina, 2-90 magnesia, 0 '5 5 lime, and 10‘37 water (= 99-11). When
heated before the blowpipe, it gives off water, but does not fuse. {Rammelsherg’

s

Mineralchemic, p. 864.)

jIEOTYPE. A variety of natrocalcite containing baryta (p. 28).

XTEPBEIiXir. Sommite, Cavolinite, Beudanite.—Elceolite, FMstein, Pierre

grasse. A silicate occurring in prisms belonging to the hexagonal system, and exhibit-

ing the combination ooP . oP . P (fig. 240, ii. 139), mostly however without P
;
occa-

sionally also with the faces coP2, ooP|, and others. For P, the length of the vertical

axis is 0-8376. AngleP: P in the terminal edges =[139° 19'; in the lateral edges = 88° 6'.

Cleavage imperfect parallel to oP and ooP. Also massive, compact, and thin columnar.

Hardness = 6-5 to 6. Specific gravity 2-5 to 2-64. Lustre vitreous to greasy.

Colourless, white, or yellowish ; the massive varieties also dark green, greenish or

bluish-grey, brownish and brick-red. Transparent to opaque. Fracture subeonchoidal.

Brittle.

The name nephelin includes the colourless crystallised varieties ;
elceolite, the coarse

massive varieties, with a greasy lustre.

Before the blow-pipe, nephelin melts with difficulty to a vesicular glass ; elseolite

easily. Both dissolve slowly in borax, and give with cobalt-solution a greyish-blue

colour on the fused edge. Both gelatinise easily in acids.

Analyses.— 1. Of Nephelin. a. From Vesuvius (Scheerer, Pogg. Ann. xlvi. 291
;

xlix. 369).

—

h. From the dolerite of the Katzenbuckel in the Odenwald (Scheerer,
loc. cit.).—c. From Lobau in the Lausitz (Heidepriem, J. pr. Chem. 1. 600).

2. OfE laeoli te.

—

a. From Fredriksvarn in Norway (Scheerer, loc. cit.).— b. Brevig

in Norway (Scheerer).

—

c. Miask in the Ural (Scheerer).

—

d. Magnet Cove, Arkan-
sas (Smith and Brush, Sill. Am. J. [2] xvi. 365);

Nephelin, Elisolite.
— A- X

t N r
a. b. C. a. h. C. d.

X

Green. Brown. Brown. White. Flesh-
red.

Silica . 44-04 43-70 43-60 46-23 45-53 44-46 44-18 44-46

Alumina . . 34-06 32-31 32-33 32-66 32-06 31-84 33-18 30-97

Ferric oxide . 0-44 1-07 1-42 0-56 1-41 1-11 0-69 2-09

Soda . , 15-91 16-83 14-13 15-71 15-97 15-71 16-86 15-61

Potash . 4-62 5-60 6-03 6-66 4-76 5-17 6-75 5-91

Lime . . 2-01 0-84 3-65 0-33 0-40 0-28 0-29 0-66

Magnesia. • . 0-11 . «
• • • • 0-07 , ,

Water . 0-21 1-39 0-32 0-61 0-78 2-07 0-45 0-95

101-19 100-74 100-39 100-76 100-91 100-64 100-47 100-66

Scheerer found also a trace of sulphuric acid in nephelin Bromeis found a trace of

The preceding analyses lead to the formula 4M=0.3Si0^ -t 2(2APOb3SiO’‘) =
SiAll*M*0’*, or, as most of the analyses give 1 atom potash to 3 atoms soda,
/«// 40*

Si*All*(^K.JNa)'0*‘. The quantity of lime is variable and insignificant.
Nephelin occurs in crystals in the older lavas of Vesu-vius, with mica, idocrase, &c.

;

also at Cape di Bove near Rome, and the other localities above mentioned. Elseolite

is found imbedded in the zircon-syenite of Brevig, Stavern, and Fi-edericksviirn in Nor-
way ;

also with felspar, mica, zircon, pyrochloro, &c.,in the Ilmen mountains in Siberia
;

also at Litchfield, in the State of Maine, with cancrinite; and in the Ozark mountains,
Arkansas, with brookite and schorlemito.

Nephelin and elseolite
^

easily undergo alteration, producing zeolites, such as
Bergmannite or Thoinsonite

; the large amount of soda in these minerals fits them
especially for this mode of transformation.
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G-iesecJcite, a mineral occurring in greenish-grey six-sided prisms having a greasy

lustre, has been shown by Blum to be a pseudomorph after this species, differing from
it merely in containing 4'88 per cent, water. Blum also considers liebenerite (iii. 589)
as a similar pseudomorph. Elaeolite has been observed altered to mica.

TTEPBAXTE. Jade in part, BeUstein .—A hard, compact, light green, bluish, or

whitish stone, translucent, tough, breaking with a splintery fracture and glistening sur-

face. Hardness = 6—7. Specific gravity = 2'9—3'1. It belongs to the horn-

blende family, but varies in composition, and is not a distinct mineral species.

Analyses: a, b, c. From the East: a. Kastner (Gehlen’s J. ii. 459).

—

b. Schaf-
haiitl, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xlvi. 338).

—

c. Kammelsberg (Pogg. Ann. Ixii. 148).

—

d. Damour, Ann. Oh. Phys. [3] xvi. 469).

—

e. Scheerer (Pogg. Ann.lxxxiv. 379).

—

f. From New Zealand: Punama stone; green (Scheerer, loc. cit.)

:

0. b. C. d. e. /•

Silica . . 60-60 58-88 54-68 68-24 57-38 67-10

Alumina , 10-00 1-66 , , 0-68 0-72

Ferrous oxide . 6-06 2-53 2-15 1-14 1-35 3-39

Manganous oxide . • « • 0-80 1-39

Magnesia , 31-00 22-39 26-01 27-14 25-88 23-29

Lime • * • 12-51 16-06 11-94 12-20 13-48

Potash , , • • • 0-80

Water . . 2-76 0-27 0-68 2-55 2-50

Chromic oxide , . 0-05

99-35 99-74 100-97 98-46 100-04 100-48

If the first analysis be left out of consideration, neplirite appears to have nearly

the composition of iremolite (see Hoenblende, iii. 169).

Nephrite occurs in connection with talcose rock or slate and granular limestone. In
China, New Zealand and North-west America, it is worked into images and ornaments.
The name is from ve<pp6s a kidney, the stone having been formerly supposed to be a

cure for diseases of the kidney.

ETEROEI, OXE or ESSEWCE OP. Oil of Orange-flowers.—A volatile oil

obtained by distilling orange-flowers with water. It is nearly colourless when fresh,

but soon turns red on exposure to light. According to Soubeiran and Capitaine
(J. Pharm. xvii. 619), it is composed of two distinct oils, one of which has a very
fragrant odour, and dissolves abundantly in the orange-flower water which passes over

in the distillation, while the other is nearly insoluble in water, and occurs only in the

oily portion of the distillate. The first-mentioned oil is reddened by sulphuric acid,

and communicates this property to the entire essence. According to Dobereiner, oil

of neroli produces a peculiar acid by contact with platinum-black. Nitric acid colours

the oil brown.
Neroli-camphor. According to Boullay (J. Pharm. xiv. 496) and Plisson {ibid.

XV. 162, XX. 63), oil of neroli mixed with alcohol of 90 per cent, deposits a solid sub-
stance melting at 50°, insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in boiling absolute alcohol,

very soluble in ether. Boullay and Plisson found in it 83'76 per cent, carbon, 15-09

hydrogen, and 1'15 oxygen; it is probably a hydrocarbon.—For further details re-

specting the oil and camphor, see Gmelin’s Handbook, xiv. 386-388.

STERVOtrs TXSSTTE. (Vauquelin, Ann. dumus. d’hist. nat. 1811, p. 212.

—

Couerbe, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ivi. 164.

—

PTbrny, ibid. [3] ii. 463.—Lassaigne,
J. Chim. m6d. [2] i. 344.—V. Bibra, Untersuchungen iibcr das Gehirn des Menschen
und der Wirbelthiere.—W. Muller, Die chem. Bestandth. des Gchirns.—Breed, Ann.
Ch. Pharm. Ixxxiii. p. 124.)

The nervous system of the higher animals is composed, for the most part, of nerve-

fibres and nerve-cells or nerve-vesicles, the former being found in the nerves, and in

the “ white matter ” of the brain and spinal cord, the latter in the “ grey matter ” of

the same, in the ganglia, and in some of the peripheral organs of sense. The peculiar
“ electric organs ” of certain fishes must bo considered as part of the nervous system (see

Electricity, ii. 476). The nerve-fibre consists of— 1. A “sheath,” probably analogous
in nature to elastic tissue.— 2. A hollow cylinder or “ medullary substance,” a mixture
of some form of albumin with various fatty bodies, having a homogeneous appearance
during life, and undergoing a kind of coagulation after death.— 3. A central stem or
“ axis-cylinder,” composed of some protein-compound or compounds with little or no
fat, thought by many to bo fluid during life and to coagulate spontaneously at death.

There are also other “ gelatinous ” fibres having a different structure. The typical

nerve-vesicle consists of

:

— 1. An envelope probably continuous and identical in nainre

with the nerve-sheath.—2. A nucleus (wth nucleolus).— 3. “ Contents,” probably
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composed of some protein-substance with fatty and other granules. The vesicles or

cells vary, however, exceedingly in form, size, &e.
The reaction of living nerve is during inaction, neutral (amphichromatic) ;

during

strong action, acid
;
the reaction of dead nerve is acid (Funke, Arch. Anat. Phys.

1859, p. 836). Du Bois-Eeymond found the electric organs of Malapterurus

neutral immediately after death, but becoming acid on the third day {ibid. p. 847).

Nerve-substance, unlike muscle-substance, becomes acid when boiled.

The specific gravity of the “white matter” is 1-041, of the “ grey” 1'034.

F r6m y represents 100 pts. of cerebral substance as consisting of 80 water, 5 fat,

7 albumin, and 8 extractives and salts, v. Bibra gives 75 -6 percent, water, and from
12 to 16 per cent. fat. The “ white matter ” contains less water than the “ grey,” the

mean of the former being 73 per cent., of the latter 85 per cent. The “white” is

richest in fat, possessing 14-8 per cent., while the “grey” has only 4-7 per cent.

(Lassaigne). According to v. Bibra, the spinal cord contains less water and more fat

than the brain, viz. 66 per cent, of water and 25 per cent, of fat, while the nerves again

have less water and more fat than the spinal cord, though the quantities seem to vary

excessively. Schlossberger (Muller’s Arch. 1858, p. 309) gives the brain of foetus

as containing from 87'9 to 92‘6 per cent, of water and from 1‘6 to 3‘7 per cent, of fat,

results very closely agreeing with those of v. Bibra.
In 100 pts. of fresh brain. Breed found 0-027 ash, in 100 pts. of which were:—

Phosphate of Potassium . . 55-24 Chloride of Sodium . . 4-74

,, „ Sodium . 22-93 Sulphate of Potassium .
1-64

„ „ Iron . . 1-23 Phosphoric acid (free) . 9-15

„ „ Calcium . 1-62 Silicic acid . -42

„ „ Magnesium . . 3-40

No department of physiological chemistry has been so little studied, or studied -n-ith

so little profit, as that of the nervous tissue. Exact luiowledge concerning the

protein-compounds in it is wholly wanting. The substance forming the axis-cylinder

seems to belong to the same series as fibrin and syntonin (myosin)
;

it differs from the

former by its insolubility in a solution of nitre, from the latter by its insolubility in

dilute acids. The protein constituent of the medullary substance and of the cell-con-

tents seems to be some form of soluble albumin. It has been thought to be casein.

Our acquaintance with the peculiar fatty bodies is also very unsatisfactory. Besides

cholesterin, which occurs to the extent of 20 per cent, of total fat (v. Bibra), olein,

stearin, and palmitin, there have been obtained various bodies whose nature is much
disputed. (See Gerebeote, Cephaeote, M-telin, Steaeoconote, Geeebein, Cebebeic
Acid, Oeeophosphoeic Acid, Glyceeophosphoeic Acid, Lecithin.)

W. Muller found in human brain a small quantity of ereatine, 0-05 grm. in

4 pounds
;

in ox-brain he found no creatine, but a body resembling leucine, together

with uric acid and xanthine or hypoxanthine. He also found in the same brain a

very considerable quantity of inosite, 20 grms. in 50 pounds. Both v. Bibra and
W. Muller found lactic acid, the latter obtaining 12 grms. from 60 pounds. Lorenz
(Henle.-Meissner, 1859, p. 290) found no creatine, leucine, inosite, or lactic acid;

he obtained, however, both xanthine and hypoxanthine. Herz (ibid. 1860, p. 311)
corroborates Muller. M. Schultze found urea and creatinine in the electric organs

of the torpedo. Formic and acetic acid are said to be obtained by distillation of tho

watery extract of brain. The presence of the above crystalline bodies indicates a
metamorphosis, very similar to that which probably takes place in muscles

; but we
know nothing of the various steps. The large amount of phosphorus in nervous

tissue (1-388—L79 per cent, of dry brain-substance according to Borsarelli) has
prompted many to attribute much to that particular element. Mental effort is

said to increase the phosphates of the urine
;
but whether directly or indirectly is

uncertain.

Neukomm (Arch. Anat. Phys. 1860, p. 1) found in human brain in v.arious

diseases, leucine, creatine, and inosite, the latter at times in very notable quantitie.s.

Tyrosine was invariably absent. Grohe (Med. Centr. 1864, p. 870) found glycogen

(without sugar) in tho brain of a diabetic. M. F.

lO-ElTROIiXTS. A fibrous mineral from Stamstead in Lower Canada, containing,

according to Thomson, 73-00 per cent, silica, 17-35 alumina, 3-25 lime, 1-5 magnesia,

and 4-3 water.

NE-W-JANSHIITE. Syn. with Ieidosmine (iii. 321).

NEWKIRKITE. Manganic hydrate (iii. 810) from Ncukirchen in Alsace^

where it forms a coating on red luomatito.

N-XCENE. See Ciii.oeonicp.ic Acid (i. 921).
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NTZCKEIi. Symbols mOi Atomic Weights, W\ - 29-37
;
Nni' »= 68-74.

This metal is closely allied to iron and cobalt, and is associated with them in
meteorites as well as in most of its terrestrial ores. The principal ore of nickel is

the proto-arsenide, Nni''As, a copper coloured mineral, to which the German miners,

having in vain attempted to extract copper from it, gave the name of kupfer-nickel,

or false copper. This minertil was found by Cronstedt, in 1751, to contain a peculiar

metal which he called nickel.

Nickel also occurs as diarsenido (white nickel pyrites or cloanthite)
; arsenate

{yiickil-bloom or annabcrgitc')

;

antimonide (breithauptite)

;

arsenio-sulphide (yers^

dorffite or nickel-glance)
;

antimonio-sulphide (ullmanite)
; as oxide, sulphide {capil-

lary pyrites or millcrite), sulphide of nickel and bismuth {grunauite), sulphide
of nickel and iron

;
carbonate {emerald-nickel), sulphate {pyromelin) and silicate

{pimelitc).

Preparation.—^Principally from copper-nickel and from speiss. Speiss is a deposit
formed in the pots in which roasted arsenide of cobalt mixed with copper-nickel is

fused with carbonate of potassium and pounded quartz, for the preparation of smalt in

the blue-colo\ir works ; it collects below the blue glass in the form of a metaUic
alloy, the nickel not oxidising so easily in roasting as the cobalt. It contains, besides

nickel, principally iron, cobalt, manganese, bismuth, antimony, arsenic, and sulphur.

The folio-wing are some analyses of speiss: a. of imknown origin (Berthier); b.

from Bohemia (Anthon, J. pr. Chem. ix. 12); c. from Henninger’s German-silver
works ; this sample has been previously purified ;

its structure was coarsely laminar.

(Francis, Pogg. Ann. 1. 519.)

Ni. Co. Fe. Cu. Bi. Sb. As. S. Sand.

a. 49-0 3-2 . . 1-6 . . trace 37-8 7-3 0-6 = 100-0

b. 36-2 1-3 1-1 1-5 21-5 . . 29-9 6-9 . . = 98-4

c. 52-6 3-3 10-1 34-1 1-0 . . = 101

The copper-nickel or the speiss is generally roasted in a state of powder (at a gentle

heat at first, to prevent it fiom baking together), whereby the greater part of the

arsenic is removed, the nickel oxidated, and a saving of nitric acid thus effected in the

subsequent treatment. Since, however, the roasting process leaves a portion of the
arsenic combined with the nickel in the form of arsenic acid, the roasted ore must be
several times intimately mixed with charcoal dust and again roasted, as long as

vapours of arsenic continue to be evolved. Erdmann moistens the roasted speiss -with

water and places it in a cellar for some time, whereby it is rendered more easily

soluble.

The further separation of the arsenic and other metals may be effected by one of
the following processes

:

1. Laugier dissolves the roasted copper-nickel or the speiss in nitric acid, passes

sulphuretted hydrogen through the dilute acid solution till all the arsenic, copper,

bismuth, and antimony are precipitated
;
then filters

;
precipitates all the iron, cobalt,

and nickel with carbonate of sodium ;
washes the precipitate thoroughly, and treats it

first with oxalic acid and then -with ammonia, as described with reference to the prepara-
tion of cobalt (i. 1040), repeating the solution of the nickel-oxalate in aqueous ammonia,
till the liquid which stands above the resulting precipitate no longer exhibits a rose-

colour, and is almost wholly free from cobalt.

2. Berthier dissolves roasted speiss or roasted copper-nickel— together with the
quantity of iron found by previous experiments to be necessary for the separation of
the arsenic acid—in boiling nitromuriatic acid containing excess of nitric acid

;

evaporates the solution to dryness; treats the residue with water, which leaves a large

quantity of ferric arsenate undissolved : and adds carbonate of sodium to the filtrate,

stirring all the while, till the precipitate begins to exhibit a green tint : the whole of

the ferric arsenate is thereby thrown down, together with part of the cupric oxide. If

the precipitate, which is white at first, docs not ultimately turn brown, it is a sign that

the quantity of ferric oxide present is not sufficient to carry down the arsenic acid

with it ; consequently, more ferric chloride must be added, and the ferric oxide

again cautiously precipitated by carbonate of sodium. The filtrate is next treated with
sulphydric acid to precipitate the rest of the copper

;
the liquid filtered from the

sulphide of copper is completely precipitated at a boiling heat by carbonate of

sodium; the precipitate, consisting of the carbonates of nickel and cobalt, thoroughly

washed and diffused in water; chlorine gas passed through the liquid as long as it is

absorbed; the solution exposed to the air to allow the excess of chlorine to evaporate,

and then filtered. The filtrate contains chloride of nickel free from cobalt; it may bo

precipitated by an .alkali.

3. Roasted speiss is digested in hydrochloric acid, which leaves nothing undissolved

but 3 or 4 per cent, of sulphui, and a few OTanules which have retained their metallic

Voi,. IV. I)
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state
;

the liquid is diluted with water, and separated by filtration from the
precipitated oxychloride of bismuth

;
the filtrate heated to the boiling point; aqueous

ferric chloride added to it, and then milk of lime in small portions—the boiling

being still continued—till a filtered sample exhibits no longer a pale green, but
bluish-green colour, and gives with potash a precipitate, which, when heated on
charcoal before the blowpipe, yields an infusible mass of spongy nickel. As long as

the reduced nickel continues fusible, arsenic is present, and further additimi of lime is

necessary
;

it is best to add the lime in slight excess, in order to insure the complete
separation of the arsenic. The liquid is then filtered, and the nickel precipitated by
millc of lime free from iron. (Erdmann.)

4. Unroasted speiss is fused with sulphur and carbonate of potassium, as described

for the preparation of cobalt (i. 1040, 4) ;
and the resulting sulphide of nickel (which

appears free from arsenic after one such fusion and subsequent washing with water)

is dissolved in nitric acid or a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids, and subjected to

further treatment for the separation of bismuth, copper and cobalt, as described under
CobjVt.t. (Wohler, Pogg. Ann. vi. 227.)

5. Thomson (Ann. Pliil. xiv. 144) digests pounded speiss in dilute sulphuric acid,

frequently adding nitric acid as long as any action is thereby produced
;
then decants

the green solution from the arsenious acid which separates
;
and after evaporation and

cooling, adds to the solution either sulphate of potassium, or a quantity of carbonate

equal to half the weight of the speiss. The hquid, after concentration and repose,

deposits crystals of niccolo-potassic sulphate, which may be further purified by a

second crystallisation.

6. Cloez (Jahresb. 1857, p. 619) dissolves finely pulverised and perfectly roasted

copper-nickel in strong hydrochloric acid
;
mixes the solution with excess of acid sul-

phite of sodium ;
and boils till the arsenic acid is completely reduced to arsenious acid,

and the excess of sulphurous acid is driven otf
;
then passes sulphydric acid gas tlirough

the lukewarm liquid to precipitate arsenic, copper, antimony, lead and bismuth
;
filters

the saturated liquid after twelve hours’ standing
;
evaporates the filtrate

;
treats the

residue with water
;
precipitates iron and cobalt from the filtrate by carbonate of

barium or calcium, after treating it with chlorine
;
and removes the dissolved baryta or

lime with sulphuric acid. The filtered liquid then yields with carbonate of sodium a
precipitate of pure carbonate of nickel, which may be ignited and reduced. The solution

of speiss in nitro-muriatic acid may be treated in the same manner, after the nitric

acid has been expelled by boiling with excess of hydrochloric acid.

7. The following method is adopted in a manufactory at Birmingham for separating

nickel and cobalt from the Hungarian speiss, containing 6 per cent, of nickel and 3 per
cent, of cobalt. The ore is first fused with chalk and fiuorspar, the slag thrown away,
and the fused product is ground to powder, and roasted for 12 hours in a reverberatory

furnace, till no more fumes of arsenious acid are given off. The roasted product then
dissolves almost completely in hydrochloric acid. The solution is diluted with water,

mixed with chloride of lime to convert the iron into sesquioxide, and with milk of
lime to jirecipitate that oxide together with the arsenic. The precipitate (which is of

no further use) is then washed, and sulphuretted hydrogen passed through the clear

liquid till a filtered sample gives a black precipitate on the addition of ammonia. The
precipitated sulphides (which are lUcowise of no further use) having been washed with
water, the solution is next treated with chloride of lime to precipitate the cobalt, and
then with milk of lime to throw down the nickel. The cobalt -precipitate is converted
either into sesquioxide by gentle ignition, or into protoxide by strong ignition, and
sent into the market in one or other of these forms : it is said to bo very pure. The
precipitated nickel is reduced by charcoal, and sold to the manufacturers of German
silver. (Louyet, J. Pharm. [3] xv. 204.)

8. At Klefva in Sweden, a magnetic pyrites containing copper and nickel is worked
for the extraction of the latter metal. The ore after being roasted in heaps is fused in
a shaft-furnace, with addition of quartz. The greater part of tlie iron then passes into
the slag, as silicate, in the treatment of copper-ores (ii. 24), and a matt is obtained
containing about 6 jjer cent, nickel, together with copper, iron, and sometimes a little

sulphur. This matt is reduced to coiirse powder and roasted in a reverberatory furnace,
then fused again in a shaft-furnace. After a certain number of alternate fusions and
calcinations thus conducted, matts are obtained very rich in nickel, the final product
being an alloy formed of 70—80 per cent, nickel, 18—22 copper, and P5 to 2'5 iron.

This alloy is broken up into small pieces and sent into the msu'ket as “ crystallised

nickel.” (Pelouzo et Er6my, Traitc, 3me. ed. hi. 530.)
For other modes of preparation seo the work just cited; also Gmclin's Handbook,

V. 355-360.

In all processes for obtaining a pure salt of nickel, the most difficult point is the
separation of the cobalt. The methods of separating these two metals have been
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already described under Coballt (i. 1046); the best and easiest of execution is perhaps
that of A. Stromeyer founded on the precipitation of cobalt by nitrite of potassium.

Good results are also obtained by Liebig’s method with cyanide of potassium and mer-
curic oxide (see further p. 39), and by that of H. Eose with chlorine and carbonate of

barium, as in the sixth mode of preparation above described, which yields a per-

fectly pure salt of nickel.

Reduction.—A pure solution of nickel having been obtained by one of the processes

above described, it is precipitated by a caustic alkali or alkaline carbonate
;
the bulky-

precipitate of hydrate or carbonate of nickel is carefully washed ; then spread out on
filters to dry, and the desiccation is finished by heat. The dried precipitate is then

introduced, either alone or made up into a stiff pastewith oil, into a crucible lined with
charcoal, and exposed to the heat of a powerful air- or blast-furnace, whereby the metal is

obtained in the form of a fused mass. On tlie large scale the reduction is effected by a
cementation process. A number of cylinders of refractory clay are set vertically in a
furnace so that the flame may play round them on all sides. They are open at top and
terminate below in truncated cones, the bases of which are below the fire-bars,

and are provided with apertures for removing the charge. The dried oxide of nickel,

in lumps or small cubes measuring about 0-02 mm. in the side, is mixed with pulverised

charcoal and thrown in at the top of the cylinder, and the fire is strongly urged. The
oxide of nickel is then decomposed by the heated carbonic oxide in the furnace, the

reduced metal retaining the form of the lumps ‘or cubes of oxide introduced. The
reduced metal is discharged from time to time through the orifices in the bottoms of

the cylinders, a fresh charge being at the same time introduced by the top, so that the

process is to a certain extent continuous. To obtain the metal in ingots, the lumps
formed as above are fused at the strongest heat of a forge-fire.

Metallic nickel may also be obtained by igniting the oxide in hydrogen gas, or by
heating oxalate of nickel or of nickel-ammonium under a layer of pounded glass not
containing any heavy metal. These processes yield it in the pulverulent form.

Nickel may be obtained in brilliant white laminm by the electrolysis of an ammo-
niacal solution of sulphate of nickel and ammonium. (A. C. and E. Becquerel,
Compt. rend. Iv. 18.)

The nickel of commerce is seldom pure. Lassaigne found the composition of three

samples from different sources to be as follows

:

Ni. Co, Cu. Fe. As.
Silicious

Al^O^. residue.

German . 56-75 27-50 12-55 , , . . 3-70

» • . 54-60 30-10 11-30 trace . . 4-00

English . 73-30 22*10 trace 1-00 • • 2-50 0-50

100
100
100

L. Thompson (London Journal of Arts, Feb. 1863, p. 65) found in various samples
of commercial nickel from 76 to 86 per cent, of the pure metal. He obtained a purer
product containing 88 per cent, nickel by roasting nickel-glance (arsenio-sulpliide of
nickel) with half its weight of quicklime in a cupola-furnace urged by a blast.

Properties.—Pure nickel in the compact state is silver-white, ductile, malleable, not
much more fusible than iron, which, according to Deville, it even surpasses in tenacity.

Nickel containing small quantities of carbon is more fusible than the pure metal. The
specific gravity of nickel is 8'279, increasing to 8'666 by forging. Nickel is magnetic
at ordinary temperatures, but loses this power at 250°, recovering it however on
cooling. Nickel previously heated burns in oxygen gas like iron, and is converted into
oxide. The pulverulent metal obtained by reduction in hydrogen at a low red heat,

takes fire spontaneously in contact with the air. Nickel dissolves in hydrochlorio acid
and in dilute sulphuric acid with evolution of hydrogen, easily in nitric and in nitro^

muriatic acid.

NZCKEZi, AXiIiOYS OP. Nickel unites with other metals, forming for the
most part white malleable alloys (see the several metals). The most important is the
alloy of nickel, copper and zinc, known as German silver (see Copprh, Alloys of, ii. 51).

Meteoric iron is an alloy of ironand nickel (see Meteorites, iii. 377). An alloy of nickel

and aluminium, APWi, is obtained in large tin^white lamiiue, of sp. gr. 3'647, by melt-
ing 8 pts. aluminium with 3 pts. sublimed chloride of nickel and 20 pts. chloride of
potassium and sodium, and treating tho resulting rcgulus with dilute hydrochloric acid
Michel, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxv. 102). Tho alloys of nickel with arsenic and antimony
occur as natural minerals.

N-ZCKEX,, ANTIMONIDE OP. Antimonial Nickel, Breithauptite. Ni’Sb or
Nni"Bb.—This mineral was formerly found in tho Andreasberg mountains, but has
long been exhausted

;
it occurred in thin hexagonal plates, also massive and dissem-

inated, with metallic lustre, light copper-red colour on tho fresh fracture ; sp. gr. 7’54 1

;

hardness 5 '6.

D 2
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WZCKSX., AWTIMON-10-STTI.PHHiE OT. See NrcKEL-OLA VCE (p. 43).

NICKEIi, arsenate of. Annahergite, Hickd-bloom, Nickcl-green,
Ni’As0\4H-0 or Nii''i"As-0®.8rP0.—This compound occurs native in soft, apple-green,
capillary, monoclinic crystals, also massive and disseminated. Hardness = 2‘5 to 3 0.

Sp. gr. = 3’078—3T31. The following analyses are

—

a. by Berth ier (Ann. Ch.
Phys. [2] xiii. 5 h. by Stromeyer (Schw. J. xxv. 220) ; c. by Kersten (Pogg. Ann.
X. 251 )

;

As=0\ Ni=0. Co^O. H^O.
a. Allemont 36'8 36-2 2‘5 25'5 = 101

b. Riechehdorf 36 97 37'85 . . 24'32 Fe'O’ M3, SCP 0"23 = 100
c. Schneebcrg 38-30 36-20 P.53 23-91 Fe^O trace = 99 94

The formula requires 38 41 As^O'', 37’52 NFO and 24-0 H*0. The mineral occurs on
white nickel, at Allemont in Dauphiny, and is supposed to result from a decomposition
of this ore

;
it is found also at Kamsdorf near Saalfeld, at Annaberg, and in other mines

of nickel ores. It has occasionally been observed associated with copper-nickel, in

the cobalt mine at Chatham, Connecticut (Dana, H. 418). Eespecting the artificial

arsenate of nickel, see i. 313.

NZCSEXi, ARSENIDES OF. A very small quantity of arsenic is sufficient to

render nickel fu.sible before the blowpipe under borax, (Berzelius.)
a. Ni^As or NnPAs. A brittle non -magnetic alloy having this composition, is

obtained by heating 100 pts. of finely divided nickel in a close vessel with excess (200
pts.) of arsenic, or by heating arsenate of nickel to whiteness in a charcoal-lined

crucible. L. Gmelin {Handbook, v. 388) de,scribes, on the authority of Plattner, an
arsenide of nickel called Placodin, having nearly the same composition, viz. 57-05 per

cent, nickel, 39-71 arsenic, 0-92 cobalt, 0-86 copper, a trace of iron, and 0-62 sulphur.

Ni’As or Nni^As^. Speiss is sometimes found in crystals of the dimetric system
having thi.s composition. A specimen from a disused smalt-furnace was found bj”^

Wohler (Pogg^ Ann. xxv. 302) to contain 52-70 per cent, nickel, 44 05 arsenic, 1-65

sulphur, and 1-60 manganese, iron, and copper, the formula Ni^As requiring 54-13 nickel

and 45-87 arsenic. This ci-ystallised speiss, which is sometimes found in the speiss run
out from the crucibles, appears to be produced by long continued fusion of copper-nickel

contained in cobalt ores.

7. Ni^'As or NniAs. This is the composition of Copper-nickel, the principal ore of

the metal, which occurs in hexagonal prisms, oP. ooP, isomorphous -with .antimonial

nickel, having the length of the principal axis = 0'81944, more frequently massive,

with nearly impalpable structure
;
also reniform with columnar structure

;
.also reticu-

lated and arborescent. Hardness = 5-5. Sp. gr. = 7-33—7-671. Opaque, -nnth metallic

lustre and copper-red colour, with a grey to blackish tarnish. Streak pale brownish-
black. Fracture uneven. Brittle. Before the blowpipe on charcoal, it emits arsenical

fumes, and melts to a white globule, which diirkens on exposure to the air. In nitric

acid it becomes covered with a green coating and dissolves in nitro-muriatic acid.

Analyses.—a. From Riechelsdorf (Stromeyer, Gott. gel. Anz. 1817, p. 204).

—

b. From Krageroe in Norway : sp. gr. 7-662 (Scheer er, Pogg. Ann. Ixv. 292).

—

c. From
Ayer: sp.gr. 7-39 (Ebelmen, Ann. Min. [4] xi. 55).

—

d. Westphalia (Schnabel,
Kammelsherq's Mineralchemic, p. 20).—e. Allemont in Dauphiny (Bert hi er, Ann. Ch.
Phys. [2] xiii. 52)—f. From Balen in the Pyrenees (Berthier, loc. cit.):

a.

As.

54*73
Sb. S.

0-40

Ni.

44-21

Fc.

0-34

Pb.

0-32
Co. Cu. G.-ingue.

100
b. 54-35 , ,

0-14 44-98 0-21 , , 0-16 99-84

c. 52-71 , . 0-48 45-37 , , 1-44 100
d. 54-05 0-05 2-18 43-50 0-45 0-32 0-20 =3 100-75
e. -(8-80 8-00 2-00 39-94 , , 0-16 — 98-90

/. 33-0 27-8 2-8 33-0 1-4 , . . , . , 2-0 = 100

Copper-nickel is found accompanying cobalt, silver and copper, in the Saxon mines of
^.nnuberg, ,Schneeberg, &c.

;
also in Thuringi.a, Hesse and Styria, and at the other

ocalities above-mentioned
;
occasionally iilsoin Cornwall, and at Leadhills in Scotland.

At Chatham, Connecticut, it is found iu gneiss, associated with arsenide of cobalt.

S. NiAs or NniAs*. This compound occurs in two forms;— 1. As Cloanthite or
White Nickel, in monometric forms, viz. cubes, octahedrons, trapezohedrons, 202, and
the combinations shown in figures 174, 175, 176, 202, 205, &c. (li. pp. 123, 124, 130),
isomorphous with sraaltin, Cco.\s*(i. 1040).— 2. As llammelsbergile, in trimetric prisms
having the angle coP : ooP = 123°— 124°. Also massive and in reticulated and
imitative shapes. Hardness = 5-25 to 6. Specific gravity = 6-466—7 2. Lustre

metallic. Colour tin-white, inclining when massive to steel-grey. .Streak greyish
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Hack. Opaque. Fracture granular and uneven. Brittle
; Rammelsbergite, howeverj

is slightly ductile. Behaves before the blowpipe like copper-nickel.

Analyses.—a.From Schneeberg(Hofmann, Pogg. Ann. xxv. 491, 494).

—

b. Eiechels-

dorf (Booth, xxxii. 395).

—

c. Joachimsthal in Bohemia; specific gravity 689
(Marian, Rammelsberg’s Mineralchemie, p. 21).

—

d. Kamsdorf near Saalfeld; specific

gravity 6'735 (Rammelsberg, ibid.).-—e. The Annivierthal in the Valais (Berthier,
Ann. Min. [3] xi. 604).

—

f. Allemont (Rammelsberg, loc. cit.).—g. Chatham, Con-
necticut; Chaihamite

;

massive (Shepard, Sill. Am. J. xlvii. 351).

As, S. Ni. Co* Fe. Cu. Bi.

a. 71-30 0-14 28-14 , , 0-50 2-19 102-27

b. 72-64 20-74 3-37 3-25
, = 100

c. 71-47 0-58 21-18 3-62 2-83 0-29 , , =s 99-97

d. 70-34 28-40 , , , , . 98-74

e. 65-02 2-90 26-75 3-93 1-40 . ,
= 100

f 71-11 2-29 18-71 , .
6-82 . , , , = 98-93

9- 70-00 12-16 1-35 17-70 • . . . 101-21

Cloanthite occurs with silver and copper in the same localities as smaltin (ii. 1040);
the Connecticut minc.Tel {Chaihamite) occurs in mica-slate, associated generally with

mispickel and sometimes with copper nickel. Rammelsbergite is found at Schneeberg

and at Riechelsdorf.

Cloanthite and smaltin may be regarded as belonging to the same mineral species,

indeed the nickel and cobalt are found replacing one another in all proportions without

any alteration in the crystalline form of the mineral (see Dana, ii. 67). There are

also minerals, stUl occurring in the same forms, in which the number of atoms of a.rsenic

is to that of the positive metals (nickel, cobalt, iron) as 4 ; 3 and as 3 : 2, the percen-

tage of arsenic in the former being about 75, and in the latter 78 or 79. These mono-
metric arsenides of nickel and cobalt may therefore be included in the general formula
R^As”, where R stands for nickel, cobalt, and iron (regarded as monatomic metals) re-

placing one another isomorphously. {Rammelsberg's Mineralchemie, p. 25.)

NXCKEI., ASSENTZOSUIiPHIDE OP. See Nickel-glance (p. 43).

xriCKEI., BROlWXDE OP. NiBr or Nni"Br-.—The anhydrous bromide obtained

by passing bromine-vapour over red-hot nickel-filings, forms shining yellow scales

soluble in water, alcohol and ether
;
the aqueous solution yields by evaporation green

crj'stals of the hydrated bromide Nni"Br*.3H^O.
Bromide of nickel unites with ammonia, either in the dry or in the wet way, forming the

compound NiBr.3NH^ or Nni''Br-.6NH’. It forms light blue crystals, soluble in a small

quantity of water, but decomposed on diluting the solution.

iffXCKEX., CABBOltiTATE OP. Occurs native as Emerald-nickel (see Carbo-
nates, L 789).

nrxcXEX., CHX.0RXI}£ op. NiCl or Nni"CP.—Obtained by heating nickel-

filings to low redness iu a stream of chlorine, or by gently heating the hydrated chloride.

It is volatile and sublimes at an incipient red heat, in golden-yellow scales like mosaic
gold. It is decomposed by hydrogen at a red heat, yielding a shining coherent mass
of metallic nickel.

Anhydrous chloride of nickel dissolves in water after prolonged boiling, yielding a

solution of a fine green colour, which may be likewise formed by dissolving the oxide

or carbonate of nickel in hydrochloric acid. This solution, when evaporated, deposits

the hydi'ated chloride, Nni''C1^9H''0, in green crystals, which when exposed to the air,

deliquesce or effloresce slightly, according to the quantity of moisture present. Chloride

of nickel dissolves slightly also in alcohol.

Anhydrous chloride of nickel absorbs ammonia gas, forming the ammonio-chloridc,

NiC1.3NH’, analogous to the ammonio-bromide above described (H. Rose). The same
compound is obtained in blue octahedrons by dissolving chloride of nickel in warm
caustic ammonia in a closed vessel. (Erdmann.)

Chloride of Nickel and Ammonium, NH'*Cl.Nni"CP.61T'0, is deposited on mixing

1 pt. of hydrochloric acid saturated with ammonia, and 2 pts. of the same acid saturated

with carbonate of nickel, in deliquescent crystals isomorphous with the corresponding

magnesium-salt, (llautz.)

NXCXBX., BETBCXXON ANB ESTXIVXATION’ OP. 1. Blowpipe Re-
actions.—All nickel-salts heated with carbonate of sodium on charcoalm the inner

flame are easily reduced to a grey metallic powder, which is attracted by the magnet.

With borax tliny give, in the outer Haute, a clear bead which is hyacinth-red while hot,

and pale or dark yellow (according to the quantity of nickel present) on cooling; the

addition of niiraleor any other salt of potassium gives a blue or dark purple colour to
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the head. In the inner flame the bead becomes grey and opaque, oudng to the reduc-

ticij of the metal. With microcosmic salt they give in both flames a clear bead which
is dark yellow while hot, and almost colourless on cooling. The presence of cobalt,

even in small quantity, masks these reactions to a great extent, by the deep blue colour

which it produces.

2. Reactions in Solution.—Nickel forms but one class of salts, and these are

analogous in composition to the chloride above described
;
they are green in solution

or when they contain water of crystallisation
;
yellow when anhydrous. Their solutions

redden litmus.

—

Sulphydric acid does not precipitate nickel-salts from acid solutions,

and only very partially from a neutral solution of a salt of a mineral acid, such as the

sulphate or chloride
;
but acetate of nickel, or any nickel-salt mixed with acetate of

sodium, is completely precipitated by sidphydric acid on heating the solution, unless a

large excess of acetic acid is present. The precipitated sulphide is black, difficultly

soluble in dilute hydrochloric or acetic acid, easily in nitric or nitro-muriatic acid.

Sulphide of ammonium precipitates sulphide of nickel, slightly soluble in the reagent,

forming a dark-brown solution, whence the sulphide is precipitated by boiling. (Hence,

a brown colour in the tiltrate from the sulphide of ammonium precipitate is a sign of

the probable presence of nickel.)

—

Hydrocyanic acid precipitates all the nickel as

greenish-white cyanide, from acetate of nickel, or from any nickel-salt mixed with suffi-

cient acetate of sodium.

—

Cyanide of potassium precipitates the cyanide from all

nickel-salts
;
excess of the reagent dissolves the cyanide of nickel, forming a soluble

double cyanide of nickel and potassium, which is decomposed by dilute sulphuric or

hydrochloric acid, hydi’ocyanic acid being evolved, and cyanide of nickel precipitated,

which requires boiling with excess of acid for its conversion into a soluble nickel-

salt. Ferrocyanide of potassium gives a greenish-white precipitate
;
ferricyanide a

yellowish-green precipitate, both insoluble in hydrochloric acid.

—

Phosphate or arse-

nate of sodium gives a greenish-white precipitate of phosphate or arsenate of nickel.

Oxalic acid gradually precipitates all the nickel as greenish-white oxalate, soluble in

ammonia; when the solution is exposed to the air, the oxalate of nickel slowly

separates out.

—

Alkaline carbonates precipitate an apple-green basic carbonate, sohiblc

with greenish-blue colour in excess of carbonate of ammonium.

—

Potash precipitates

the apple-green hydrate, insoluble in excess, soluble in ammoniacal salts.

—

Ammonia
does not precipitate nickel-salts when free acid or chloride of ammonium is present

;

from neutral solutions it partially precipitates the hydrate, which is soluble in excess,

forming a blue solution, whence the hydrate is precipitated on the addition of suffi-

cient potash. If but little nickel be present, the ammoniacal solution becomes distinctly

blue only after long exposure to the air.

—

Alkaline hypochlorites mixed with caustic

alkali (a solution of bleaching powder or chloride of soda for example) form a black

precipitate of hydrated peroxide of nickel.

3. Quantitative Estimation.—Nickel is best precipitated from its solutions by
caustic potash, which throws down an apple-green precipitate of the hydrated protoxide,
and if the liquid be heated, leaves not a trace of nickel in the solution. The precipi-

tate must be washed with hot water, dried, ignited, and weighed
;

it then consists of
pure protoxide of nickel, containing 78'67 per cent, of the metal.

The oxide may also be reduced by heating it to redness in a stream of hydrogen,
and the reduced metal weighed after cooling in the stream of gas.

In separating nickel from other metals, it is often necessary to precipitate it by sid-

phidc of ammonium

;

this precipitation is attended with difficulties, because the sul-

phide of nickel is somewliat soluble in the alkaline sulpliide. To make the precipit.a-

tion as complete as possible. Rose directs tlmt the solution be diluted with a considerable
quantity of water, and tlien treated witli sulphide of ammonium, as nearly colourless
as it can be obtained, avoiding a largo excess of the precipitant and likewise an excess
of ammonia

; the glass is then to be covered up with filtering paper, and loft in a warm
place. Under these circumstances, the excess of sulphide of ammonium is decomposed
by the oxygen and carbonic acid of the air, without risk of the sulphide of nickel being
oxidised. As soon as the supernatant liquid has lost its brown colour, the preeijsitate

is collected on a filter and washed as quickly as possible with water containing a little

sulphide of ammonium. It must then bo dissolved in nitromuriatic acid, and the
nickel precipitated by potash as above.

4. Separation from other Metals.—The methods of separating nickel from
other metals are for the most pai’t the same as those already described for separating
cobalt from the same metals (i. 1016), excepting of course the precipitation with nitrite of
potassium, and the other methods which servo for the separation ofcobaltfrom nickel itself.

From copper and the other metals of the first group, itissepar.atedbysu/pAyf/wucfrf;
from the metals of the alkalis and alkaline earths and from magnesium,
by precipitation with sulphide of ammonium, with the precautions above indicated, and
in the case of magnesia, with addition of sal-ammoniac to retain that base in solution.
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Nickel may sometimes be separated from the a 1 k a 1 i-m e ta 1 s by evaporating the whole
to dryness and igniting the mixture in a current of hydrogen, whereby the nickel is

reduced to the metallic state and may be separated from the alkaline salts by dissolving

out the latter with water. This mode of separation is especially applicable when the

metals are in the state of chloride.

From magnesium, nickel maybe separated hy cyanide of potassium. The two
metals 'are first precipitated by an alkaline carbonate, and cyanide of potassium is then

added in quantity sufficient to redissolve the magnesium, a fresh quantity of alkaline

carbonate is then added, and the whole is evaporated to dryness. On treating the re-

sidue with water, the magnesia remains undissolved, while the nickel dissolves as double
cyanide, and may be precipitated by sulphide of ammonium as above.

When the magnesium and nickel can be converted into neutral acetates, the separa-

tion is easily effected by passing sulphydric acid gas through the dilute solution. The
nickel is then completely precipitated as sulphide, while the magnesium remains
dissolved.

Lastly, the separation of nickel and magnesium maybe effected by treating the solu-

tion with a mixture of hypochlorite and hydrate of potassium or sodium, whereby per-

oxide of nickel is precipitated, mixed or combined with hydrate of magnesium
; and

the precipitate after thorough washing, is digested with an excess of solution of mer-
curic chloride. A double chloride of magnesium and mercury is thereby formed, and
the magnesia remains dissolved, an equiv.alent quantity of oxyeldoride of meremy
being at the same time precipitated. The solution is evajjorated to dryness, the residue

calcined and treated with pure nitric acid, the resulting solution evaporated to dryness,

and the residue of nitrate of magnesium calcined and weighed as magnesia. The
peroxide of nickel is also ignited to drive off the mercury with which it is mixed, and
finally reduced to the metallic state by ignition in a current of hydrogen. (H. Eose,
Traite de Chimie Analytique, 1861, ii. 213.)
From barium, strontium, and calcium, nickel may be separated by cyanide of

potassium in the same manner as from magnesium.
From aluminium nickel may be separated by the same processes as cobalt

(i. 1045), also by cyanide ofpotassium in the manner just described for magnesium
;
or

by carbonate of barium, which precipitates the aluminium and not the nickel.

From iron (in the ferric state) nickel may be separated by succinate of ammonium
or by acetate of sodium, or by digesting the precipitated sulphides in dilute hydrochloric
acid as described for cobalt (i. 1046); from manganese by the last mentioned method ;

also by pentasulphide of calciwm, or by cyanide ofpotassium, or by igniting the mixed
chlorides in an atmosphere of hydrogen, exactly as described for cobalt; from zinc' also

by thislast method, or by converting the two metals into acetates, adding a large excess

of acid, and precipitating the zinc with sulphydric acid as for cobalt. From uranium*
nickel is separated by precipitating the former metal in the state of uranic oxide with
carbonate of barium.
The methods of separating nickel from cob alt have been afready described (i. 1046).

Liebig’s method may be advantageously modified as follows :—Instead of treating the
solution of the mixed cyanides with mercuric oxide, a solution of hypochlorite of sodium
is added in excess to the boiling alkaline liquid, in quantity sufficient to destroy the
free cyanide of potassium. The nickel is thereby precipitated as peroxide in the form
of an intensely black powder, which is easy to wash, and may then be converted by
ignition into the protoxide, in which state it may be weighed. Traces of nickel which
escape discovery by other methods may thus often be detected in cobalt. Care must
be taken to ascertain the absence of manganese, as it would go down with the nickel,

accompanied also by traces of iron if tho latter metal were present. {Miller's Elements

of Clumistry, 3rd ed. pt. ii. p. 568.)
Analysis of Eickel-ores.—Most of these ores contain large quantities of arsenic, tho

separation of which by precipitation with sulphydric acid is along and tedious process.

A better method is to fuse the finely divided compound with si.x times its weight of a
mixture of equal portions of nitre and carbonate of sodium, extract tho alkaline arse-

nate thus formed with water, and dissolve the remaining oxides in hydroehloric acid.

Or the compound may be fused with three times its weiglit of sulphur and carbonate
of potassium, the alkaline sulpharsenate extracted with water, and tho residual

sulphides dissolved in hydroehloric acid with gradual addition of nitric acid. The acid

solution, in either case, is then nearly neutralised with earbonatc of sodium, acetate of

sodium is added, and the whole is heated to boiling, whereby all tho iron is precipitated.
The filtrate is acidulated with hydrochloric acid and saturated with sulphydric acid (to

remove copper, bismuth, &c.) and tiltered; tho filtrate is heafeil to expel sulphydric
acid

;
and the cobalt and nickel are. preeii)itated by carbonate of sodium, and separat<’d

by one of the methods above referred to. Or the ore is dissolved in strong hydrochloric

acid, with gradual addition of nitric acid; the solution is heated to boiling and nearly
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neutralised with carbonate of sodium, with addition of acetate of sodium, and (unless
the precipitate has a reddish-brown colour) of ferric chloride also; the liquid, after

boiling for some time, is filtered from the basic ferric arsenate thus produced ;
and the

filtrate, which is now free from arsenic and iron, is treated as before. (
Conington'

s

Manual of Chemical Analysis, p. 143.)

5. Atomic Weight of Nickel.—Rothoff (Pogg. Ann. viii. 184), by converting a
W'eighed quantity of nickel-oxide into chloride, and determining the amount of chlorine

contained therein by precipitation with nitrate of silver, found the atomic weight of
nickel to be Ni = 29‘6, or Nni = 69. ErdmannandMarchand (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Ixxxii. 76), by the analysis of the protoxide, found Ni = 29'27—29'38. Schneider
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. civ. 220), from the analysis of oxalate of nickel, found, as a mean of

four experiments, Ni = 29. Dumas (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxiii. 24), by the same method
as RotholF, found Ni = 29-5

;
and lastly, W. J. Russell (Chem. Soc. J. xvi. 58), by

reducing pm-e protoxide of nickel in an atmosphere of hydrogen, finds, as a mean of

several experiments, Ni = 29’37 or Nni = 58'74.

MTCKEli, EKEERAIilD. Native hydrocarbonate of nickel, Nni"C0^.2Nni"H®0*.
(See C.4.RBONATES, i. 789.)

_

N-ZCKEI., FX.yORXDE OF. NiF or Nni"Fl—Obtained by dissolving oxide of
nickel in hydrofiuoric acid, and separates from the acid solution in irregular green ciys-

tals. It unites with the fiuorides ofthe alkali-metals, forming very soluble double fiuorides

which are deposited in granular crystals on evaporation. Fluoride of nickel and alu-

minium separates by evaporation from a mixed solution of the component fluorides, in

green needles which dissolve in water slowly, but completely.

Silicofluoride of nickel crystallises in green hexagonal prisms.

NXCKEli, XOEXDES OF, Nil or Nni"I^—When pulverulent nickel is heated
in iodine-vapour, a mixture of iodide of nickel with metallic nickel and the oxide is

formed, from which the pure iodide may be obtained by substitution, also by heating

the hydrated iodide. It forms iron-black metallic shining scales which become moist
on contact with the air, form a redrbrowm solution with a small quantity of water, and
a green solution with a larger quantity. This solution may also be prepared by
dissolving hydrate of nickel in hydriodic acid, or by treating finely divided nickel with
water and excess of iodine. When evaporated, it deposits the hydrated iodide,
Nni"I^.6H-0, in deliquescent crystals, which when heated in contact with the air, give

off a little iodine, yield a sublimate of the anhydrous iodide, and leave a residue of

nickel-oxide. The aqueous solution dissolves a considerable quantity of iodine, which
colours it brown-red.

An oxyiodide of nickel is formed by digesting the solution of the iodide with

hydrate of nickel, or by evaporating the same solution quickly to dryness in contact

with the air, and dissolving out the undecomposed iodide from the residue with
water.

Anhydrous iodide of nickel absorbs ammonia gas when heated in it, forming tlie

yellowish-white compound NiI.2NH® or Nni"^*.4NH^ By dissolving the iodide

in hot aqueous ammonia, blue octahedrons are obtained consisting of NiI.3NH^ or
Nni"P.6NH^ sparingly soluble in water and in aqueous ammonia. The ammoniacal
solution mixed with alcohol yields a green precipitate containing ammonia.

NXCBLEXi, M'XTRXDE OF. Formed, according to Schrotter, by heating pro-
toxide of nickel to 206° in ammonia-gas.

WXCKEI., OXXDES OF, Nickel forms two oxides, a protoxide and a
sesquioxide; the former only is a salifiable base.

Protoxide, Ni'^0 or Nni"0.—This oxide is obtained in the anhydrous state by
calcining the nitrate, hydrate or carbpnate of nickel, or by heating metallic nickel with
nitre. It may bo freed from traces of peroxide which it sometimes contains, by
heating it to about 100° in hydrogen-gas (Erdmann). Russell (Chem. Soc. J. xvi.

68) prepares it by calcining oxalate of nickel, dissolving the residue in nitric acid,

evaporating, and exposing the residue to strong and continued ignition over a gas
furnace. It is a dense green or greyish-green, non-magnetic powder, which does not
ab.sorb oxygen from the air, either at common or at higher temperatures. It is

reduced to the metallic state by hydrogen at a red heat, and by charcoal at a white
heat.

Anhydrous oxide of nickel has been found crystallised on the surface of black copper
(ii. 30) reduced from nickeliferous copper ores, in microscopic regular octahedrons,
opaque with metallic lustre, non-magnetic, and having a specific gravity of 6 605,

insoluble in nitric, hydrochloric, and even nitro-hydrochloric acid, and dissolving with
difficulty in boiling sulphuric acid (Genth). Similar crystals of anhydrous nickel-

©xidc have been found by Bergemann (J. pr. Chem. Ixxv. 253), together with native
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bismuth, in cavities of a mineral chiefly consisting of arsenate of nickel, said to be from
Johann-Georgenstadt. Debray (Compt. rend. lii. 985) has obtained protoxide of
nickel in the crystalline form by strongly igniting a mixture of sulphate of nickel and
sulphate of potassium.

The hydrated protoxide or hydrate of nickel, NiHO or Nni"H^O^ is obtained as an
apple-green precipitate, by treating the solution of a nickel-salt with excess of caustic

potash or soda, and is deposited as a green crystalline powder from a solution

of the carbonate in excess of ammonia on standing or evaporation (Pelouze and
Fr^my). When heated it gives off its water, and leaves the anhydrous protoxide.

It dissolves easily in acids, forming the nickel salts
;
also in ammonia, forming a violet

solution, from which it is precipitated by the fixed alkalis or alkaline earths, the precipi-

tate consisting of a compound of oxide of nickel with the precipitating oxide.

A crystalline hydrate of nickel containing Nni"H^0^.H’'0 has been found as an
incrustation on chrome-iron at Texas in Pennsylvania. It is transparent, has an
emerald-green colour, and a density of 3’05. (Silliman, SHI. Am. J. [2] iii. 40.)

Protoxide of nickel unites with other metallic oxides, playing the part of an acid

with strong bases, such as potash (vid. sup.) and that of a base with alumina, ferric

oxide, &c. When ammonia is added to a solution containing nickel together with
metals whose oxides are insoluble in ammonia, the precipitated oxide almost always
carries down with it a certain quantity of nickel-oxide : hence this method of separat-

ing nickel from other metals does not give exact results in quantitative analysis. The
same indeed is true more or less \yith regard to the separation of all metals by the
relative solubilities of their oxides in caustic alkalis, e. g. of aluminium and iron by
potash.

Sesquioxide or 'Peroxide of Nickel, Ni^O’ or Nni^O^—This oxide is pro-

duced by calcining the nitrate at a moderate heat. It is a black powder of specific gravity
4-84 (Herapath) which is resolved by ignition into oxygen and the protoxide, and
behaves with acids like a peroxide, dissolving in fheip with evolution of oxygen, and
forming solutions of nickel-salts.

A hydrated sesquioxide, Nni*0’.3H^0 or NniH’O’, is obtained by treating the hy-
drated protoxide or the carbonate with chlorine-water or the solution of an alkaline

hypochlorite, or by precipitating a nickel-salt with a mixture of caustic alkali and
alkaline hypochlorite. It is dark brown while suspended in water, but forms a black
shining mass when dry. When heated it readily gives off water and oxygen. With
acids it behaves like the anhydrous sesquioxide, but dissolves with greater facility.

With aqueous oxalic acid, it forms oxalate of nickel, with evolution of carbonie
anhydride. It dissolves in ammonia, with evolution of nitrogen, the solution contain-
ing protoxide of nickel.

.Another hydrated peroxide of nickel of dingy light-green colour, but unknown
composition, is obtained by treating the hydrated protoxide with peroxide of hydrogen.
(Thenard.)

NICKEIi, OXYCHXiORXDE or. Formed by digesting the hydrated pro-
toxide in aqueous chloride of nickel. It is sparingly soluble in water, and turns
reddened Utmus-paper blue.

MlICKEIi, OXYCEN'-SAETS OF. Nickel forms but one class of salts, cor-
responding in composition to the protoxide, chloride, &c., e.g. the nitrate NiNO* or
Nni"N'0“, the sulphate NFSO' or Nni"SO‘, the acetate G“H*NiO- or C'H«Nui"0^ &c.
3Iost of them are soluble in water and are produced by dissolving either of the oxides
or the corresponding hydrates in acids, the sesquioxide being first reduced to protoxide

;

in many cases also, with evolutiop of hydrogen, by aeting on the pietal with dilute

acids, the pulverulent metal dissolving easily, the compact qietal often very slowly.
Those nickel-salts which are insoluble in watci’, apd are obtained by precipitation, c.g.

the carbonate, borate, and phosphate, dissolve readily in nitric, hydrochloric, and sul-
phuric acid, &c.

Nickel-salts are for the most part emerald op apple-green in the hydi’ated state,

yellow when anhydrous, so that characters traced on paper with a nickel solution turn
yellow when heated. Soluble nickel-salts redden litmus slightly, have an astringent
metallic taste, and exert an emetic action. Those which contain volatile acids are de-
composed by ignition, the iporgapic salts generally leaving a residue of protoxide, the
organic salts, metallic-nickel. (For their behaviour with reagents, see p. 38.)

xrzcXEE, OXYXOBXDE OF. See p. 10.

®^*®***^» FHOSPHIBES of. The Ni“P or Nni^P’, is obtained
by heating chloride or sulphide of nickel in a current of phosphoretted hydrogen gas.

It is black, insoluble in hydrochloric acid, but easily decomposed and dissolved by
nitric acid. (H. Hose, Pogg. Ann. xxiv. 322.)
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A phosphide containing only a small quantity of phosphorus is obtained :— 1. By
passing phosphorus-vapour over red-hot nickel (Davy), or by throwing pieces of phos-
phorus on it (Pelletier).—2. By fusing nickel w'ith glacial phosphoric acid and
charcoal powder (Pelletier), or 6 to 8 pts. nickel-filings or nickel-oxide, with 10 pts.

bone-ash, 5 pts. pounded quartz, and 1 pt. charcoal in a charcoal-lined crucible (Ber-
thier). It is silver-white, brittle, much more fusible than nickel, not magnetic.

KrzCKEI., SZ:i.Enrzi>E or. NPSe or Nni"Se.—Obtained by igniting metallic

nickel in selenium-vapour, as a silver-white, non-magnetic, brittle crystalline mass
(apparently monometric), having a dull metallic lustre, and specific gravity = 8'462.

It is not attacked by hydrochloric acid, slowly dissolved by nitric acid, completely by
nitromuriatic acid. When fused with borax, it yields a golden yellow metallic mass
with striated surface. (G. Little, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxii. 211.)

ZTICKEE, SZEZCATE OF. See Pikelite and Silicates.

irZCKEE, SUEPHATE OF. This salt occurs as a hydrate in capillary inter-

lacing crystals at Wallace mine. Lake Huron, on a sulphide of nickel and iron, mostly

as an efflorescence. Kobell’s 'pyromelin, occurring as an earthy pale yellow crust, with

native bismuth and arsenical nickel, at the Frederich’s mine near Bayrent, appears to

be the same species. (See Sulphates.)

Z9TZCKEE, SUEPHZEE OF. Nickel forms with sulphur the three following

compounds
: „

a. Hemisulphide, NPS or NnPS. Produced by igniting sulphate of nickel in a

current of hydrogen. Pale yellow, metallic-shining, brittle, magnetic mass, which may
be melted in glass vessels.

/3. Froto sulphide, NP or Nni"S. This compound occurs native as Capillary

Pyrites {HaarJeies), in rhombohedral crystals having the length of the principal axis

= 0’3295, the angle E : E = 144° 8’, and perfectly cleavable parallel to the rhom-
bohedral faces; more frequently in delicate capillary crystallisations. Hardness
= 3—3'5, specific gravity 6'25—5'65 (the mineral from Joachimsthal, 4‘001 according

to Kenngott). It is brittle, has a brass-yellow colour and metallic lustre, and is

bright in the streak. It usually occurs in capillary crystals in the cavities and among
the crystals of other minerals, as at Joachimsthal in Bohemia

;
at Johanngeorgenstadt,

Przibram, Eiechelsdorf, Andreasberg
;

in Cornwall, &c. ; also in Lancaster County,

Pennsylvania.

Protosulphide of nickel is formed, with emission of light, when sulphur is fused in

contact with finely divided nickel
;

it is also produced by the action of sulphur, or a

mixture of sulphur and potash on the oxides of nickel at a red heat; and by igniting

the protoxide in sulphydric acid gas
;
lastly, according to Berthier, by reducing sul-

phate of nickel with charcoal-powder ; in this case, however, a small quantity of the

hemisulphide is formed at the same time. When prepared by either of these methods
it resembles the native sulphide in colour and lustre. It is less fusible than the liemi-

sulphide ; is decomposed by ignition in the air, but not in close vessels. It is but
slowly decomposed when heated in chlorine gas, and not at all by hydrogen at a red

heat. It dissolves slowly in hot nitric or nitromuriatic acid.

A hydrated protosulphide of nickel is obtained by the action of sulphydric acid on
neutral solutions of nickel-salts containing weak acids, the acetate for example, or by

E
recipitating any neutral nickel-solution with sulphide of ammonium or potassium. It

as a dark brown colour, nearly black. It oxidises on exposure to the air, and is

converted into soluble sulphate. Wien heated out of contact with air, it gives

off water and melts to a mass of the anhydrous sulphide. When recently precipitated

jind still moist, it dissolves sparingly in sulphurous acid, also in ammonia and sul-

phide of ammonium, potassium, &c., forming a brown solution which, on exposure to the

air, bceoms colourless and deposits sulphide of nickel. The pirecipitated sulphide is

nearly insoluble in acetic or dilute hydrochloric acid, although a very small quantity

of free hydrochloric, sulphuric, or even acetic acid, suffices to prevent its formation in

solutions of nickel-salts by the action of sulphydric acid. Nitric and nitromuriatic

acids dissolve it more readily.

J)isulphide, Ni’S“ or NniS*. Obtained by heating a mixture of carbonate of

nickel, carbonate of potassium, and sulphur to dull redness. The mass when washed
leaves the disulphide in the form of a steel-grey powder, which is decomposed by
chlorine, with formation of chloride of nickel and chloride of sulphur.

Senarmont, by decomposing chloride of nickel with chloride of potassium at 160°,

obtained a yellowish suljdiide of nickel having the composition Nni“S' or NniS.Nni'-S’.

xrzCKEE ATJZ> ZRON, SUEFHISE OF. (^ Nni.p’fe)"S.—Occurs near

I,illchammcr in southern Norway, in monomctric crystals with octahedral clc.ivage,

or in granular masses. Hardness = 3 0—4. Specific gravity = 4-6. It is not mag-
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netic, has a bronze-yellow colour, and light bronze-brown streak. Contains 22-28

per cent, nickel, 40‘86 iron and 36’86 sulphur. It occurs with copper pyrites in

hornblende rocks, and is worked for the extraction of nickel. An impure variety,

slightly mixed with magnetic iron ore, is found at Inveraxy in Argyleshire.

ifZCXEX.-BIiOOlVK. See Nickel, Ahsenate of (p. 35).

srzcKEIi-BOTrK.H'OTrXTE. Boumonite or sulphantimonite of lead and copper

(i. 651) from Wolfsberg, in which lead is partly replaced by nickel and cobalt, con-

tains 19-87 per cent, sulphur, 24-28 antimony, 3-22 arsenic, 35-52 lead, 9-05 copper,

5-47 nickel and cobalt, and 0-84 iron (= 98-25). (Eammelsberg, Pogg. Ann.
IxKvii. 253.)

NZCKSIi-GIiATrcz:. A mineral species analogous to cobalt-glance (i. 1057) in

form and composition, and expressible chemically by the formula Ni-S(As
; Sb) or

NniS(As
;
Sb) or NniS^Nni(As

; Sb)^, the arsenic and antimony being sometimes
present together, sometimes singly, thus forming the three varieties, antimonial,

arsenical and antimonio-arsenical nickel-glance.

The crystals of this species belong to the monometric system, being for arsenical

nickel-glance, cubes, octahedrons, and the intermediate forms shown in figures 174, 175,

176 (Cbystaxlogbapht), and combinations of the pentagonal dodecahedron with the

cube (fig. 211) and octahedron. For the varieties containing antimony the prevailing

form is the octahedron modified by faces of the cube. Cleavage cubic in all varieties.

The mineral likewise occurs massive, with granular structure ; the purely arsenical

variety also lamellar. Hardness = 5—5-5. Sp. gr. = 5-6—6-9 (of the antimonial

varieties, 6-2—6-5). Lustre metallic. Colour silver-white to steel-grey. Streak

greyish-black. Fracture uneven. Brittle.

Analyses

:

1. Antimonial.—a. From the Landskrone mine in Siegen, Westphalia

;

mean of two analyses (H. Eose, Pogg. Ann. xv. 688).—2. Antimonio-arsenical.

—

h. Albertine mine near Hiirzgerode in the Hartz (Eammelsberg, ibid. Lxviii. 511).

—

c. Sayn-Altenkirchen (Ullmann, Ea^nmelsber^s Mineralchemie, p. 63).— cZ. Freus-

burg (Klaproth, Beitrdge, vi. 329).— 3. Arsenical, e. Haueisen near Lobenstein in

Thuringia; sp. gr. 5-954 (Eammelsberg, loc. cit).—f. Jungfer mine near Miisen:

crystallised (Schnabel, Eamm. Mineralch, -g. 62).

—

g. Pfingstwiese near Ems : crys-

tallised, -with faces of the pentagonal dodecahedron (Bergemann, J. pr. Chem.
Ixxv. 244).

—

h. Albertine mine near Harzgerode (Eammelsberg, loc. cit.).—i. Mer-
cury mine near Ems: massive (Schnabel, loc. cit.).

Anti-
monial.

a.

Antimonio-arsenical. Arsenical.

'
b. C. d. e. .f. h. t.

Sulphur . 16-77 17-38 16-40 16-25 20-16 18-94 19-04 18-83 17-82

Antimony . 64-61 60-84 47-56 47-75 • • 0-61 0-86

Arsenic 2-65 9-94 11-76 48-02 46-02 45-02 44-01 38-92

N ickel . 27-70 29-43 26-10 25-25 31-82 32-66 34-18 30-30 36-27

Cobalt 0-27 2-23

Iron • • • 1-83 , ; 2-38 1-02 6-00 4-97

Copper 2-75

98-08 102-13 10-00 10-00 10-00 10-00 100-14 10-00 101-96

There arc also varieties of nickel-glance differing somewhat in composition' from
the above, so far at least as the analyses can be trusted, viz. 1. Amoibite, occurring

in small steel-grey octahedrons (hardness = 4) at Lichtenberg in the Fichtelgebirge

( V. K 0 b e 1 1, J. pr. Chem. xxxiii. 403)

;

—2. Gersdorffite from Sehladming in Styria, where
it occurs both crystallised (Pless. Ann. Ch. Pharm. li. 250) and massive (Lowe, Pogg,

Ann. Iv. 603) ;—3. Nickel-glance from Prakendorf in Hungary (Lowe).

Amoibite. GcrsdorfGtc. Nickel-glance
from I’rakcndorf.

Sulphur • . 13-87

r*-
crystallised.

16-11 16-36

— —

—

t
massive,

14-22 16-25

Arsenic . 46-34 39-88 39-04 42-62 46-10

Nickel • . 37-34 27-90 19-59 38-42 28-75

Cobalt
Iron •

. trace

. 2-50

0-83

14-97

14-12

11-13 2-09 8-90

Silica • • • . . 1-87

99-05 99-69 100-23 99-12 ioo-00

Rammclsberg suggests that sulphide of nickel,* Nni"S, may bo monometric, like many
sulphides of the form M"S, and in that case, since the arsenide, NniAs’*, is likewise
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monometric, these nickel-glances may be regarded ns isoinorphous mixtures having the

composition «iNni"S.«NiAs- or Nni(S; As').

srxCKEIi-XZN’M'.SlTX:. Siegenite. Linnmite (cobaltoso-cobaltic sulphide, i.

1050) in which a considerable proportion of the cobalt is replaced by nickel, a. From
Siegen in Prussia, where it occurs in octahedrons (Schnabel, Eamnuhberg's Mincral-

ehemie, p. 110).

—

h. From tlie same locality (Ebbinghaus, loc. cit.').—c. Finksburg
Carroll County, Maryland: pale steel-grey, with a yellowish tinge; distinct cubic

cleavage; intergrown with copper pyrites (Gen th. Sill. Am. J. [2] xxxiii. 415).

—

d. La Matte, Missouri : seldom crystalline, sometimes however exhibiting the forms O
and 0 . ooOoo

;
cleavage very indistinct

;
colour, between steel-grey and tin-white

(Genth, foe. «<.)

;

s. Ni. Co. Fe. Cu. Fb. Gangue.

a. 41-98 33-64 22-09 2-29 , , . . = 100

k 42-30 42-64 11-0 4-69 , . . . = 100 63

c. 39-70 29-56 25-69 1-96 2-23 0-45 = 99-59

d. 41-54 30-53 21-34 3-37 , , 0-39 1-07 = 98-24

IVXCKEXi-PTHXTES. Capillary Vyrites. Native sulphide of niekel (p. 42).

XiTXCKEXi-VXTRXOXi. Sulphate of nickel (see p. 42, also Sulphates).

N'XCOTXAM'XM'E. Tobacco-camphor. C"H"N'0'.—A white crystalline substance

obtained by distilling tobacco-leaves with water. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and
ether; melts when heated and then gradually evaporates, (llermbstadt, Schw.

J. xxxi. 442; Barral, Compt. rend. xxi. l.^TO.)

IVXCOTXC ACXD. C’H^O*. A crystalHsable dibasic acid found in tobacco-juice

by Barral (Compt. rend. xxi. 1374). According to other chemists, however, the only

acids contained in tobacco-juice are malic and citric acids.

NXCOTINE. C'“H"N'. (Gm. xiv. 219 ;
Gerh. iv. 184.)--Vauqueliu in 1809

ascertained that the acrid principle of tobacco was volatile, and capable of separation

from its compounds by means of a fixed alkali. Posselt and Reimann in 1828
succeeded in obtaining it in a state of comparative purity from the leaves of Nicotiana

Tabacum, Macrophylla rustica and M. ghetinosa. For a long time nicotine was
supposed to have the formula C^'‘IPN = C*H®N, which was subsequently altered to

C'°ITN = C^H'N, in accordance with the more accurate analyses of Mel sens and
Schloesing; but Barral, by a determination of its vapour-density, showed it to

possess in the free state a condensation twice as great as this, its formula becoming
therefore 4 volumes ofvapour, or in accordance with modern ideas C‘’II'^N’-’=
2 volumes. It is considered however by some chemists that in forming certain com-
pounds, nicotine breaks up, as it were, into two groups, having the composition
C*H’N, each equal to IP. The experiments of Kekule and v. Planta, wdio treated

nicotine with the iodides of the aldohol-radicles, indicate unniistakably the fact that in

nicotine the group C‘H’ is equivalent to II'. The molecule of hicotirie is therefore

derived from two molecule of ammonia in which the hydrogen is replaced by C'H',
thus ;

—

C'oH'^N' = derived from

This explains why, in treating nicotine with oxalic acid and with chloride of benzoyl, no
substances are obtained analogous to oxanilide or benzanilide (Gerh. iv. 185). On
the other, hand, most ohemists of (he present day wilt prefer to regard nieotiiio

as a diamine. There is indeed no sufficient evidence to show that any splitting

up of nicotine takes place under the influence of the iodides of the alcohol-radicles.

\Ve shall therefore assume in this article that the compounds assumed by Gcrhardl to
contain one atom of methyl, ethyl, &c., contain twice that number, and that the vapour-
density correctly represents the molecule of nicotine which enters into all its known
combinations. ' '

Vrcparalion.— 1. Tobacco-jiiioo is treated with excess of solution of hydrate of potas-
sium ;

the mixture is then shaken up with benzene or ether in stoppered bottles
;
the

ether is decanted and distilled at a gonllo heat sufficient to volatflise the ether;
and the heat is afterwards raised to a sufficient temperature to ilrive over the nicotine.—2. A mixture of litne and powdered tobacco is placed in a cylinder and a current of
steam from a boiler is sent in, the other end of the cylinder being connected with
a.condensing worm. The liquid which comes over contains nicotine, ammonia, and
some other bases not yet examined. The liquid is neutralised with sulphuric acid

and the solution concentrated by evaporation. When sufficiently concentrated it is
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treated with ammonia to liberate the nicotine, and ether is then added; the ethereal so-

lution on evaporation yields the nicotine almost piu-e. It may be further purified

by rectification (Debize, Compt. rend. 1. 874).—3. Tobacco in very small pieces is

digested with dilute sulphuric acid for three days and then pressed. The residue is

repeatedly treated in this manner until it has lost its acrid taste; and the liquid so

obtained is evaporated to half and then distilled with lime. The distillate, which
contains the nicotine, must be shaken up with ether, and the latter, after decantation,

distilled. The ether readily distils away, leaving the nicotine in an impure state.

It is to be kept warm for a considerable time and then heated to 140°, at which
temperature it will give off ammonia and other less volatile impurities. Lime is to be
added to the residue, and the mixture distilled in an oil-bath at 190°, in a current

of hydrogen. The product of this operation redistilled in a current of hydrogen
yields the nicotine pure and colourless (Bar ral).— 4. Tobacco is treated with water,

and the solution concentrated
;

the extract is dissolved in alcohol, which after decan-

tation is likewise concentrated
; and this last extract is treated with hydrate of

potassium, then agitated with ether, to dissolve the nicotine and also some foreign

substances, which are got rid of by precipitating the alkaloid in the state of oxalate.

This precipitate is washed by agitating it with ether, then treated with potash, again

dissolved in ether, and submitted to distillation. The residue of the distillation

is coloured but limpid, and contains, besides nicotine, water, ether, and ammonia

;

a temperature of 140°, maintained for 12 hours, and assisted by a current of dry
hydrogen, suffices to expel these three bodies, so that the nicotine passes over pure and
colourless, when the temperature is subsequently raised to 180°.—Two lbs. of good
tobacco, grown in the department of Lot, are capable of yielding by this process from
50 to 60 grammes of nicotine. (Schlcesing.)
The amount of nicotine in leaf or manufactured tobacco may be accurately ascertained

by a simple and easy process. Ten gi’ammes of tobacco are exhausted with ammoniacal
ether in a continuous distillatory apparatus, the ammoniacal gas is expelled from the

nicotine solution by boiling
;
tlie liquid is then decanted, and, after evaporation of the

ether, neutralised by a solution of sulphuric acid of known strength. (Schlcesing,
Compt. rend. Dec. 1846, Chem. Gaz. 1847, 43.)

Extraction of nicotine from the contents of the stomach, or from, the substance of
animal tissues in cases of poisoning.— 1. For this purpose it is only necessary to add
excess of hydrate of potassium and repeatedly extract with ether or pure benzene. On
evaporation in a retort at a gentle heat, the nicotine null remain in an impure state.

It may then be converted into a sulphate, the solution filtered, and the nicotine re-

obtained by a repetition of the first process by means of hydrate of potassium and ether.

—2. Or the contents of the stomaclimaybe repeatedly exhausted by a dilute acid, and
the filtered and evaporated solution may be made to give up its nicotine in the

manner previously indicated. (See also AxKAno’iM, Detection of, in Chemico-legae
INVESTIGATIONS, VOl. i. p. 125.)

The following table contains the percentage of nicotine in various kinds of tobacco
according to the experiments of Schlcesing ;

—

Names of the
tobacco.

Lot
Lot-et-Garonne

Nord
Ille-et-Vilaine

Pas-de-Calais

Nicothie in 100 parts
of tile dried tobacco.

. 7'96

. 7-34

6-58

. 6-29

. 4-94

Names of the
tobacco.

Alsace
Virginia .

Kentucky
Maryland
Havannah

Nicotine in 100 pts.

of the dried tobacco.

i 3-21

. 6-87

. 609
. 2-29

. 2-00

Properties.— Colourle.ss transparent oil, which does not freeze at — 10°, it gives off

exce.ssively irritating vapours when heated, and boils at 250° (Barral). Its specific

gravity at viirious temperatures is as follows

:

Temp. . . 4° 15° 30° 50° 101-5°

Sp. gr. . . 1-033 1-027 1 018 1 0006 0-9424

Nicotine has a burning taste even when very much diluted, and causes choking. Wheii
it is placed on the tongue of a dog in a fatal dose, the epithelium separates after death
with facility (Orfila). It dilates the pupil when taken internally (Orfila). 6 milli-

grammes sufficed to kill amiddle-sized dog in 3 minutes. When ^thofagrain was dropped
into the eye of a cat, contraction of the pupil took place followed by narcotic symptoms
which passed off in an hour. Nicotine has a strong alkaline reaction

;
it strongly deflects

the plane of polarisation to the left. At 100° it dissolves 10-68 per cent, of sulphur.

It is very soluble in v<ater, alcohol, ether,,waA fat oils. Dissolves in any quantity in

turpentine and hjrdrocarbons having similar solvent powers. Vapour-density (alter

allowing for a residue of 3 per cent, in the balloon) 5-607
;

calc. 6 016.
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Decompositions.— 1. Nicotine rectified ever so carefully in a current of hydrogen
becomes rapidly yellow and finally brown when exposed to light or air.—2. It always
leaves a resinous residue when distilled.—3. Burns with a bright smoky flame in a lamp
with a wick.—4. Evolves inflammable vapours when heated to its boiling point.

—5. Boiling sulphuric acid decomposes it entirely.—6. Heated with tincture o/ iodine

it yields tri-iodonicotino (Wertheim).—7. When it is dropped into violent

action takes place sometimes accompanied with emission of light
; and a red colour is

developed, which however disappears on exposure to light for some days. This decolor-

ised fluid treated with water, yields a white substance which crystallises from alcohol.

—8. Hydrochlorate of nicotine treated with chlorine yields a crystallised substance
soluble in water but insoluble in alcohoL—9. Nitric acid decomposes it, yielding a
liquid from which alkalis disengage a volatile base, probably ethylamine (Anderson).—10. When the alcoholic solution is treated with gaseous cyanogen, a brown non-basic

substance is formed (Hofmann, Stahlsehmidt).—11. Cyanate of ethyl forms with

nicotine a compound crystallising in beautiful laminae. (W urtz.)

Reactions of Nicotine.— 1. Nicotine in aqueous solution gives with tincture of iodine

a yellowish turbidity becoming crimson, this reaction occurring even when the nicotine

solution contains only of base (P o s s e 1 1 and E e im a n n). According to v. Planta,

the precipitate is of a kermes-brown colour. (Probably the tint changes as the quantity

of iodine tincture becomes larger.)—2. Aqueous solution of nicotine gives white precipi-

tates with solution of acetate of lead, mercuric chloride, stannous and stannic chlorides,

salts of zinc, and gallotannic acid ; with platinic chloride, a yellow precipitate
;
with

ferric salts, an ochre-yellow precipitate not soluble in excess of base
; with trichloride

of gold, a reddish-yellow precipitate. With chloride of cobalt, a blue precipitate

is formed becoming green and slightly soluble in excess of base. When perchloride

of antimony is added drop by drop to a solution of phosphoric acid, a liquid is

obtained wliich gives a slight turbidity in an aqueous solution of nicotine containing

jigth (Schulze). With phosphate of magnesium, an aqueous solution of nicotine

gives a gelatinous precipitate. Hydrochloric solution of nicotine gives with solution

of platinic chloride a yellow crystalline precipitate if the solutions are strong;

but if weak, four-sided prisms are deposited after a time. A similar solution

of nicotine gives with picric acid, sulphur yellow flocks, with auric chloride, light

yeUow flocks, sparingly soluble in hydrochloric acid.—3. Nitric acid partially decom-
poses nicotine, with evolution of red fumes, the solution when boiled becoming of a
reddish-brown colour similar to the tint of a strong solution of platinic chloride. Phos-

pho-molybdic acid gives with nicotine and its salts a bright bulky yellow precipitate.

(Sonneuscheiu).

Salts of iricotine. Sulphate of Nicotine is uncrystallisable, very soluble in water
and in alcohol. 100 pts. of sulphuric acid neutralise 329‘7 of nicotine, corresponding

to the formula 2C'"H‘^N“H^.SO^.—The nitrate crystallises with difficulty.—The hydro-

chlorate, C“'H''*N-.2HC1, is a deliquescent salt which may be obtained in long fibrous

crystals by treating nicotine with gaseous hydrochloric acid, and keeping the product

for a time in "vacuo. The alcoholic solution deflects the plane of polarisation to the

right.—The phosphate is obtained by neutralising an aqueous solution of phosphoric

acid with nicotine, as a syrupy liquid which yields large laminar crystals resembling

cholesterin.

Oxalate of Nicotine forms crystals very soluble in water and boiling alcohol, insoluble

in ether.—The acetate is a syrupy liquid soluble in ether.—The tartrate forms granular

crystals very soluble in water.

Double salts of Nicotine. Platinum-salt, C‘“H*^N^.2HC1.2PtCB.—When a
solution of platinic chloride is added to a strong hydrochloric solution of nicotine, a
yellow crystalline precipitate is obtained. If the solutions are dilute, four-sided prisms

will gradually form, or sometimes large ruby-red crystals. The salt is very soluble in

slight excess of nicotine ;
dissolves with difficulty in cold, but more casOy in boiling

water, is insoluble in alcohol and in ether.

Compounds of Nicotine with Protochloride of Platinum, a. C'*H'*N’.4HC1.2PtCl.

When nicotine is gradually added to a hydrochloric solution of platinous chloride, the

mixture being agitated, an orange-yellow precipitiito is obtained having the above com-
position (Eaewsky). It is insoluble in cold water, but soluble in boiling water, and
is deposited from the latter solution on standing in the crystalline form.

0. When the mother-liquor of the above salt is evaporated, red prisms arc obtained

containing only 2 atoms of hydrochloric acid, C“NHI'^.2PtC1.2HCl. (Eaewsky.)
Oold-aalt. Hydrochlorate of nicotine added to a solution of auric chloride throws

down a pale yellow flocculent precipitate, almost insoluble in hydrochloric acid,

(v. Planta.)
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Mercury-salt, of Nicotine. 1. With Mercuric Chloride, a. C^“H‘^N-.Hhg"Cl*.

Obtained by precipitating a solution of mercuric chloride by a solution of nicotine.

—White crystalline precipitate, insoluble in water and in ether, almost insoluble in

alcohol. Melts below 100° (Ortigosa.)

j8. C'"H"N'-.3Hhg"Cr-.—Obtained by adding a saturated solution of mercuric chloride

to a dQute solution of nicotine in hydrochloric acid, until a permanent precipitate

begins to be formed. The turbid liquid when left at rest for some days, yields the salt in

colourless or yellowish crystals often an inch long, sparingly soluble in alcohol or cold

water, dissolving readily and without decomposition in water acidulated with hydro-

chloric acid, decomposed by boiling with water. (Bd deker.)

7. C'‘’H‘^N-.HC1.4Hhg"CB. Crystalline precipitate obtained by adding a cold

neutral solution of hydrochlorate of nicotine to a large excess of aqueous solution of

mercuric chloride. Dissolves in boiling water, yielding on cooling radiating groups of

needles.

Cyano-chloroinercurate of Nicotine. Obtained on adding to a dilute solution of

neutral hydrochlorate of nicotine, about an equal volume of a saturated solution of mer-
curic cyanide. It is deposited in tufts of sdky needles. Dissolves easily in cold or

boiling water, and in alcohol. The solution is not precipitated by hydrate of potas-

sium even on heating. Treated with hydrochloric acid, it evolves hydrocyanic acid.

Its formula has not been determined with certainty. /

2. With Mercuric Iodide, a. C'“Ii' ‘N'-.Hhg'T^—Colourless crystals obtained by tri-

turating nicotine with mercuric iodide, and subsequently treating the mass with boiling

water. The reaction is so energetic that sufficient heat is evolved to vaporise part of

the nicotine.

/3. C'"H‘’N-.IIhg"I-.2III. To prepare this salt, nicotine is dissolved in dilute

hydriodic acid, and a solution of mercuric iodide in hydriodic acid is added until the

precipitate ceases to be redissolved, and the solution becomes turbid. The salt soon
begins to crystallise. The mother-liquor cannot be concentrated without decomposition.

Yellow prisms sparingly soluble in cold water and in alcohoL Decomposed by boiling

water, with separation of a reddish-yellow resinous matter. Insoluble in solution of
hydrate of potassium.

Nicotine with Nitrate of Silver, a. C'“II"N^.NO’Ag.—Coloiirless prisms obtained on
mixing a cold dduto alcoholic solution of nicotine with an excess of an alcoholic

solution of silver nitrate.

/3. 2C'"II'^N“.NO“Ag. Prepared like the preceding, but employing an excess of
nicotine. It is deposited in a dilute solution and by spontaneous evaporation in fine

prisms.

Comjpound of Nicotine with Iodine, (C'"II"N-)^I’.—Ethereal solutions of iodine and
nicotine combine when mixed, evolving sufficient heat to make the ether boil.

In a short time the mixture becomes filled with crystals. In more dilute solutions

the substance is deposited in the form of ruby-red needles (Wertheim). The com-
pound melts at 100° without decomposition. It is decomposed in the cold by solution

of hydrate of potassium, nicotine being liberated and iodide and iodate of potassium
being formed.—A hydrochlorate, (C'“H''‘N'')-I®.2IIC1, is obtained in fine, clear, ruby-red
crystals, by cautiously saturating with hydrochloric acid a very weak alcohohe solution

of the iodine-compound, and placing the liquid in vacuo.

Methyl-, Ethyl-, and Amyl-derivatives of Nicotine.

Methyi.-Xicotinb. C"’H'^(CH*)-N^.—Prepared by mixing nicotine with iodide of
methyl. The reaction proceeds slowly in the cold, but is greatly assisted by heat. Tho
crystalline product of the reaction is to bo recrystaUisod from water. The aqueous solu-

tion mixed with recently precipitated oxide of silver yields iodide of silver and solution

of methyl-nicotine. Tho solution cviiporatcd over sulphuric acid at 100° yields a
viscid mass containing methyl-nicotine.

Methyl-nicotine is soluble in water, yielding a bitter alkaline solution which feels

slippery between the fingers. The solution saturates acids, forming salts of which
the sulphate, hydrochlorate, nitrate and hydi-ocyanato crystallise, but with difficulty

(Stahlschmidt). The hydrofluate, acetate, oxalate and tartrate do not ciy'stallise.

The alkaline solution described above precipitates salts of iron and copper; it also dis-

solves recently precipitated hydrate of aluminium. (Stahlschmidt.)
llydriodate of Methyl-nicotine, C'“Il‘"N*.2lII. The atom of nicotine unquestion-

ably containing 10 atoms of carbon (C = 12), wo may assume that it reacts upon
2 atoms of iodide of methyl, so that the resulting compound has the above formula.
It is prepared by the action of iodide of methyl on nicotine as above. (Stahl-
Bch midt.)

Tho 'platinum-salt of methyl-nicotine, C'^H'*N^2HC1.2PtCP is a crystalline
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powder, sparingly soluble in cold water, insoluble in alcohol.—The gold-salt,
(ji2jji8j^j 2HC1.2AuC1’, is a pale yellow precipitate, almost insoluble in cold water and
alcohol.

Ethyl-nicotink. The hydrate of this base is prepared by a similar process to the

hydrate of methyl-nicotine, substituting iodide of ethyl for io^de of methyl. Its pro-

perties are simitar to those of methyl-nicotine.

Hydriodate of Ethyl-nicotine, C“H^’'N*.2HI, obtained by the action of iodide of ethyl

on nicotine in sealed tubes at 100°, forms fine colourless prisms, very soluble in water,

sparingly in alcohol and ether (Von Planta and Kekul6).—The platinum-salt,

Cnjj22jj2.2Jici.2PtCP, is a yellow fiocculent precipitate which gradually becomes
orange coloured and crystalline.—The gold salt, C'*H*^N*.2HC1.2AuCP, is a sulphur-

yellow precipitate produced by adding solution of trichloride of gold to a solution

of hydrochlorate of ethyl-nicotine
;
it is soluble in boiling water and is deposited in

beautiful needles on cooling.

Amyl-nicotine. Known only in solution and in the state of platinum-salt. It is

prepared in the same manner as the corresponding compounds of methyl and ethyl,

only as iodide of amyl acts sluggishly, the tubes must be heated for some days.

The platinum-salt, C'"H^*N^.2HC1.2PtCP, is a yellow precipitate not yet obtained

in the crystalline state. C. G. W.

TrxCEXiXiXK. A viscous substance obtained itom Nigdla sativa. (Reinsch,
Pharm. Centr., 1842, p. 314.)

NXCS.XC A.CXD. This name was applied by Lowig and Weidmanntoa
black humus-like substance found among the products of the action of potassium or

sodium on oxalic ether. They assigned to it the formula C’H®0*. (Handw. d. Chem.
V. 573.)

N’XGRXN'. A mixture of rutile with titaniferous iron, occurring in brown-black
granules in the gold-sand of Olilafian in Transylvania; also in crystals having the

form of rutile at Bernau in Bavaria. (Bammelsbcrg’s Mineralchemie, p. 1008.)

iS'XHXX.Uia AlaBXTlVX. An impure oxide of zinc which collects on the sides of the

furnaces iu the smelting of zinc-ores and the preparation of brass.

N'XM’APBTB.SX:, TrXIfAPHTBSB, N'XN'APHTXSZ:. Ivaurent’s names for

moni-, di-, and tri-nitronaphthalene.

XTXSl’APHTHVX.AMXia'E. Einaphthylidine, {C. S.Yf oo6., Chem.
Gaz. 1859, p. 218).—An organic base produced bypassing sulphydric acid gas through

a boiling alcoholic and feebly ammoniacal solution of dinitronaphthalene

:

C'<’H“(N02)^ + 4ffS- = + 3H"0 + Sb

The passage of the gas is continued for about three hours, by which time the greater
part of the alcohol has distilled off. The residue is then supersaturated with dilute

sulphuric acid, heated to boiling, and filtered. The filtrate on cooling deposits sulphate
of ninaphthylamine, from the solution of which the base may be precipitated by am-
monia.

Ninaphthylamine crystallises in beautiful carmine-red needles, slightly decomposed
at 100°. 'The hydrochlorate, forms acicular crystals; the chloroplati-

nate, C"’II*N*O.HCl.PtCP, is precipitated in yellowish-brown, rather soluble cryst^s, on
adding platinic chloride to a solution of the b.ase in ether-alcohol. The sulphate
(0iojp8N2O)2.lPSO“, crystallises in white scales, but is decomposed by recrystallisation

from its aqueous solution.

NXOBXTE, or Colunibite. Native niobato of iron and manganese (p. 54).

xriOBXtrmc. Syn. Columbium. Symbol Nb.—Atomic weight, 94.
A metal discovered in 1801 by Hatchett, in a black mineral called columbite from

North America, and thence called Columbium. Wollaston in 1809 examined it

further, and pronounced it to bo identical with the tantalum discovered by Ekoberg,
in Swedish tantalite. This idea of tho identity of the two metals remained current
till 1846, when H. Rose (Pogg. Ann. Ixiii. 317 ;

Ixix. 115), by a more careful investi-

gation, was led to conclude that tho American columbite and tho tantalite from
Bodonmais in Bavaria contained two acids bearing a very close resemblance to tantalic

acid, but nevertheless distinct from it, and from each other. To the metals supposed
to exist in these acids. Rose assigned tho names Eiobium and Pelopium. But from
later investigations (Pogg. Ann. xc. 450), ho inferred that these two acids contained
the same metal associated with different quantities of oxygen ;

he therefore discarded
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the name pelopium, and designated the metal found in American columbite and
Bavarian tantalite as niobium. This metal is clearly the same as the one discovered
by Hatchett more than sixty years ago, and ought perliaps, in justice to its discoverer,

to retain the name columbium which he gave to it
; but as the rediscovery of the metal

is certainly due to Hose, who moreover prepared and analysed a considerable number
of its compounds, chemists are, for the most part, agreed to designate it by the name
which he assigned to it, namely Niobium. (See the Memoirs already cited

; also

Pogg. Ann. civ. 310, 432 and 581 ;
cv. 424 ; cvi. 143 ; cvii. 566 ; cviii. 273 and 465;

cxi. 193 and 426
;

cxii. 468 and 549.—Jahresber. 1858, p. 151 ; 1859, p. 156; 1860,

p. 145.— Traite completde Chimie cmalytique, par H. Hose
;
Paris, 1858, 1861 ; i. 306 ;

ii. 469.)

Niobium occurs, as already mentioned, in columbite, which is a niobate of iron and
manganese, in most cases partly replaced by tantaliun

;
certain Greenland columbites,

however, contain niobium unmixed with tantalum
;

tantalites, on the other hand,
generally contain niobium as well as tantalum. (See Tantalum.) Niobium likewise

occurs associated with yttrium, uraniirm, iron, and small quantities of other metals, in

Siberian samarskite, uranotantalite or yttro-iimenite, also in pyrochlore, euxenite, and
a variety of pitchblende from Satersdalon in Norway.
Now when pure Greenland columbite is fused with caustic alkali, or with acid

sulphate of potassium, and the fused mass treated with water, &c., in the manner to

be hereafter described, an oxide of niobium is obtained, which, when mixed with
charcoal and ignited in a stream of chlorine, yields two chlorine compounds, «ne white
and the other yellow. These were regarded by Rose as distinct chlorides of niobium,
NbCP and NbCP, and when treated with water, were supposed to yield the corre-

sponding oxides Nb-0* and NbO^.
It was remarkable, however, that the lower oxide could not be converted into the

higher by direct oxidation
;
and for this reason, as well as on account of certain diffe-

rences in the blowpipe reactions. Rose regarded these oxides, and their corresponding
compounds, not as related to one another like different oxides, chlorides, &c. of one
and the same metal (the ferrous and ferric compounds for example), but rather as
distinct series of compounds containing the same metal in different allotropic modifi-
cations. Hence he designated the higher oxide, &c., as compounds of niobium

;

the
lower as compounds of hyponiobium. But on the other hand, the two chlorides were
found to be convertible, one into the other, and by their intervention the higher oxide
could be formed from the lower

;
moreover the lower oxide appeared to be formed

(though not readily) from the higher, by the action of hydrogen and other reducing
agents. In these respects, therefore, the so-called hyponiobium compounds seemed
to be related to the niobium compounds in the same manner as different oxides, &c.,

of the same metal.

The clue to the explanation of all these anomalies has been furnished by the
recent investigations of Marignac (Compt. rend. lx. 234, 1355; Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxxxv. 49 ; cxxxvi. 295 ; Archives cles Sciences physiques et naturelles, xxiii. 167,
249 ;

XXV. 5; Jahresb. 1865, p. 198), which have shown that there is but one chlo-
ride of niobium, viz. the yellow chloride above mentioned, which is a pentachloride,
NbCl*

;
that the white chlorine-compound formed at the same time is an oxychlo-

ride, NbOCP
;
that both these compounds when treated with water, yield the pen-

toxideNb’O*, which is identical in all its properties with Rose’s lower oxide (Nb^O’)

;

and that his supposed higher oxide (NbO“), was merely a mixture of niobic and tan-
talic oxides

; in fact Rose’s experiments were made with niobium compounds pre-
pared from columbites containing tantalum as well as niobium; and, according to

his own descriptions, the so-called niobic acid and its salts (originally regarded
as compounds of a distinct metal—pelopium), invariably exhibited characters inter-

mediate between the corresponding compounds of hyponiobium and tantalum.
Miirignac’s results have been confirmed “by Blomstr and (J. pr. Chem. xcvii. 57;
Jahresb. 1865, p. 207).

Metallic niobium is obtained, according to Rose, by heating fluoride of niobium, or
fluoride of niobium and potassium or sodium, with sodium in a covered iron crucible,

and washing out the soluble salts with water. It is a black powder, of specifle

gravity 6‘27—6'67, which oxidises with incandescence when heated in the air,

forming niobic oxide, Nb^O*. When somewhat strongly heated in chlorine gas, it is

converted, also with incandescence, into a mixture of niobic chloride and oxychloride.
According to Delafontaine (Jahresb. 1866, p. 205) the product obtained as above

is not meta lie niobium, but a protoxide, NbO, which is not attacked by water, caustic
alkalis, or 1 trong acids, even at the boiling heat. The presence of oxygon in it was
not directljrsproved, but was inferred from the formation of oxychloride, NbOCP, on
heating it in chlorine gas, and from the quantity of oxygen required to convert it into the

pentoxide. For metallic niobium this quantity should be 29'85 percent, of its weight
,

VoL. IV. E
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for the protoxide 22'64 per cent. Now Delafontaine found that the black powder, when
roasted, gained from 17 to 19'3 per cent, of its weight; and the increase observed by
Eose was from 20‘6 to 22'2. According to Blomstrand, pure niobic chloride is

reduced by hydrogen, at a red heat, to iridescent steel-grey metallic niobium.

irzOBlTTia, BROMZIIE OT. Niobic bromide and oxybromide are analogous
in composition to the chloride and oxychloride, and are obtained by similar processes

;

the former is piirple red, the latter yellowish
; both are apt to retain small quantities

of free bromine.

xrzOBXiriMC, CHBORZDB OF. NbCl‘. This Compound is obtained, together with
the oxychloride, by the action of chlorine at a red heat on the corresponding oxide

mixed with charcoal. Niobic oxide, separated from columbite by processes to be here-

after described, is mixed with starch or sugar, and the mixture completely charred by
ignition in a covered crucible. It is then introduced in small pieces into a glass

tube, which is strongly heated by a charcoal fire or a gas furnace, while a stream of

dry carbonic anhydride is passed through it. As soon as all the moisture is expelled,

the tube is left to cool, the stream of carbonic anhydride being still kept up; the

carbonic anhydride apparatus is then replaced by a chlorine apparatus
;
and the tube

is again heated after the carbonic anhydride and atmospheric air have been com-
pletely expelled by the chlorine. Two chlorine compounds are thus obtained—viz.

niobic oxychloride, white, volatile, but not fusible, and niobic chloride, yellow, volatile,

and easily fusible.

Niobic chloride is yellow. It is converted by water into niobic oxide, Nb'^O®, and
hydrochloric acid

;
by aqueous ammonia into niobic oxide and chloride of ammonium

;

yielding, according to Marignae, 65'28 pts. of chlorine to 49'39 niobic oxide, the

calculated quantities being 65'38 chlorine to 49'35 niobic oxide. Its vapour-density,

according to Deville and Troost (Compt. rend. lx. 1221 ;
Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxvi.

249), is 9‘6
;
calculation from the formula NbCP gives ^2 ^ 0‘0693 = 9‘4

Niobic chloride, treated with strong mlphuric acid, gives off hydrochloric acid, and
forms a solution which becomes turbid on boiling, and solidifies to a jelly on cooling..

It dissolves in hydrochloric acid, and with aid of heat in aqueous With alcohol

it forms a clear solution, which, when freed by distillation, from alcohol, hydrochloric

acid, and chloride of ethyl, leaves a thick syrupy liquid, consisting of niobate of
ethyl. Zinc immersed in the hydrochloric solution of niobic chloride, diluted with
water, produces a fine blue coloration

;
a still finer colour is obtained by pouring

sulphuric acid on niobic oxychloride, then adding water and metallic zinc.

Niobic oxychloride, NbOCP, is white, and contains, according to the analysis of

Deville and Troost, 43'2 per cent, niobhun, 48'9 chlorine, and 7‘3 oxygen, the

formula requiring 43'3 niobium, 49’4 chlorine, and 7'3 oxygen. The vapour-density,

determined by the experiments of Deville and Troost, is 7'9
;
calculation from the

formula NbOCP requires -
‘ ^ x 0'0693 = 7'5. This compound

is instantly converted by water into niobic oxide :

2NbOCP + 3H^0 = 6HC1 + Nb^^O".

Heated in vapour of disulphide of carbon, it is converted, according to Delafontaine
into niobic oxysulphide, Nb^O^S’.

irzOBZVlvx, i>BTECTZON‘ A.XTZ> ESTZAXATZOsr OF. 1. 'Reactions .

—

The compounds of niobium cannot easily be mistaken for those of any other metal,

except tantalum. Indeed these two metals may be said to form a group apart, dis-

tinguished by marked characters from all others, especially by the perfect insolubility

of their oxides in acids after ignition, and by their blowpipe reactions
;
further by

the fact that when fused with excess of acid sulphate ofpotassium, they dissolve, forming
a fused mass from which the oxide of niobium or of tantalum may bo completely

separated in the insoluble state by dissolving out the soluble salts with water; from
silica, which resembles these oxides in its insolubility in acids after ignition, they are

easily distinguished by their blowpipe reactions.
Niobic oxide heated before the blowpipe, especially in the inner flame, assumes a

greenish-yellow colour while hot, but becomes colourless on cooling. With borax it

forms in the outer flame a colourless bead, which, if the oxide is in suflficient quantity,

becomes opaque by interrupted blowing or flaming. In the inner flame the bead
assumes a greyish-blue colour, provided it contains a sufficient quantity of the oxide

to produce opacity on cooling. In microcosmic salt, niobic oxide dissolves in largo

quantity, forming a coloiu-loss bead in the outer flame, and in the inner, a violet-

coloured, or if the bead is saturated with the oxide, a beautiful blue bead, the colour

disappearing in the outer flame. The addition of ferrous sulphate changes the colour

to blood-red.
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All the niobium-compounds hitherto discovered in natural minerals are salts of

niobic acid. The niobates bear a close resemblance to the tantalates, but are distin-

guished : 1. By the very different densities of the oxides or anhydrides obtained from

them, tantalic oxide having a density of 7‘6, whereas that of niobic oxide is only

about 4'5.—2. By the behaviour of these oxides before the blowpipe.— 3. By the

behaviour of the solutions of the alkaline niobates and tantalates with hydrochloric

acid at ordinaiy temperatures, the precipitated niobic oxide being insoluble in excess

of that acid, whereas the tantalic oxide precipitated from the tantalates dissolves in

exce.ss of hydrochloric acid, forming a slightly opaline liquid.—4. The residue left

on evaporating the solutions of the alkaline niobates may be heated (but not calcined)

without giving rise to the separation of acid salts insoluble in the alkaline liquid,

whereas with the tantalates a very considerable portion of the salt is separated in this

insoluble condition.—5. Niobic oxide is also distinguished from tantalic oxide by the

facility with which it is decomposed by ammonia gas and sulphydric acid gas.

6. The alkaline niobates in solution may be distinguished from the tantalates by
their reactions with hydrochloric acid, sal-ammoniac, ferrocyanide of potassium, and
infusion of galls, the last three reagents being added to acid solutions.

Niobates. Tantalates.

Hydrochloric acid. "White precipitate insoluble

in excess.

White precipitate soluble in

excess.

Chloride of ammonium. Precipitation slow and in-

complete.

Complete precipitation as
acid tantalate of ammo-
nium.

Ferrocyanide of potas- Eed precipitate. Yellow precipitate.

sium.

Ferricyanide of potas- Bright yellow precipitate. White precipitate.

sium.

Infusion of gaUs. Orange-red precipitate. Light yellow precipitate.

2. Estimation and Separation.—The native niobates are partially decom-
posed by heating with strong sulphuric acid, and completely by fusion with caustic

alkalis, or by long-continued fusion at a very high temperature with alkaline car-

bonates. A better method, however is to fuse the levigated coliunbite in a platinum
crucible with six or eight times its weight of acid .sulphate of, potassium

; pulverise

the mass when cold
;
and boil it repeatedly with fresh quantities of water till no

more sulphate of potassium, iron, or manganese is dissolved out of it. The residue,

which consists of hydrated niobic acid mixed with ferric oxide, stannic acid, and
tungstic acid, is then digested in sulphide of ammonium containing excess of sul-

phur, which removes the stannic and tungstic acids, and converts the iron into

sulphide ;
the liquid is filtered, and the niobic acid washed with water containing

sulphide of ammonium, then boiled with strong hydrochloric acid to remove iron,

manganese, uranium, cerium, copper, &c., and finally washed with boiling water.

The hydrated niobic acid thus prepared is converted into the anhydride by ignition.

Some columbites contain titanicacid. To separate this, the mineral is fused with
about twelve times its weight of acid sulphate of potassium, and the fused mass is

treated with cold water. Acid sulphate of titanic oxide then dissolves, while tlie sul-

phate of niobic oxide remains undissolved. The residue is then washed with water

;

but to obtain complete separation, it is necessary to repeat this treatment both with
this residue and with the titanic acid precipitated from the filtrate by ammonia.
The separation of niobium from tantalum is effected by means of acid fluoride of

'potassium, whereby the tantalum is converted into fluotantalate of potassium, requiring
1/jl to 157 pts. of water acidulated with hydrofluoric acid to dissolve it at ordinary
temperatures, and the niobium into fluoxyniobato of potassium, 2KF.Nb0F’.H*0,
soluble in 12 to 13 parts of cold water. The finely pulverised mineral is fused with
five or six times its weight of acid potassium-sulphate

;
and the niobic acid thereby

separated is thoroughly washed, then ignited and weighed
;
again fused with acid

potassium-sulphate, boiled out with water, and dissolved in liydrofluoric acid. The
solution, heated to the boiling-point, is mixed with a small quantity of hydropotassic
fluoride (0 25 grm. to each gramme of the mixed niobic and tantalic oxides), and if

no crystallisation takes place, it is evaporated to a smaller bulk (about 7 cub. cent, for

1 gramme of the mixed oxides)
;
and the potassio-tantalic fluoride which then .sepa-

rates, is collected and wa.shed till the filtrate no longer gives the reaction of niobiiiiu

(an orange-yellow precipitite) with tincture of galls. Ily treating the filt.r.ate and
wash-waters in a similar manner, and with certain prccaut ions detailed in Marignac's
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memoir, the separation of the niobium and tantalum may bo effected almost com-
pletely.

From the alkalis, niobic acid may be separated if in solution, by precipitation with
sulphuric acid

;
if in the form of an insoluUe compound (as in tyrite), by fusion with

sulphate of ammonium.
For further details on the separation of niobium from other elements, see H. Eose,

TraiU de Chimie analytique, ii. 469.

The atomic weight of niobium was estimated by Eose at 98 ; but the number
94 determined by Marignac from his analysis of the niobates and fluoxyniobates

agrees very closely wdth the vapour-densities of niobic chloride and oxychloride, as

determined by Deville and Troost, and is now admitted to be correct.

WZOBZtnH;, FZ.VOnziO'E-COlVKPOUia'BS of. Niobium forms a fluoride

NbF®, and an oxyfluoride NbOF^, analogous to the chloride and oxychloride ;
both

form double salts wdth the chlorides of the alkali-metals and other basic metals.

Fluoxyniobates .—By dissolving niobic acid in hydrofluoric acid, an oxyfluoride

of niobium is obtained, having the composition NbOF’, and forming salts isomor-

phous with the fluotitanates, fluostannates, and fluotungstates.

Potassium- salts .—A solution of niobic acid in hydrofluoric acid mixed with fluo-

ride of potassium yields a series of fluoxyniobates, five of which have been obtained by
Marignac in definite form. One of these is permanent

; the others are converted into

this normal salt by recrystallisation. The fluoniobate crystallises out only in presence

of excess of hydrofluoric acid. All the fluoxyniobates are insoluble in a saturated

solution of potassium-fluoride
;
and more soluble in warm than in cold water. From

the perfectly clear solution, ammonia throws down niobic acid containing potash. By
evaporation with sulphuric acid, they are decomposed

;
and on treating the product

with water, niobic acid remains as an insoluble powder, very easy to wash, while the

whole of the alkali remains in solution. This reaction is available for the quantitative

analysis of these salts. The individual salts are as follows

:

a. Laminar or Normal salt, 2KF.Nb0F^.H'-’0.—This salt separates from aqueous
solution in very thin laminae, so that moderately concentrated solutions solidify to a
jelly. In presence of a small quantity of free hydrochloric acid, it crystallises in

rhomboidal tables, belonging to the monoclinic system, and exhibiting the combina-
tion coP . oP . ooPoo . + Poo . -e 3P, sometimes also with + P and + |P. Angle ooP :

ooP (clinod.) = 92° O'; oP: +Poo = 51° 26'; -t-3P; -t3P = 90° 10'; + 3P :

-ePoo = 126° 34'. It is therefore isomorphous with fluotitanate and fluoxytung-

state of potassium. It gives off nearly all its water at 100°, and is not decomposSl
at 200°. It dissolves very easily in hot water, and requires for solution from 12-5

to 13 pts. of cold water (at 17° to 21°), in presence of hydrofluoric acid somewhat
loss.

P. Cuboid salt, 3KF.NbOF’.—Crystallises from solutions containing excess of

potassium-fluoride, in forms resembling the cube but not belonging to the monometric
system

;
when recrystallised from water it yields the salt a.

7. Aoicular salt, 3KF.NbOF’.HF.—Separates from solutions containing excess of

hydrofluoric acid and potassium-fluoride, in slender needles, or by slow crystallisation in

well-developed monoelinic prisms exhibiting the combination +P . —P . ooP . ooPoo .

oP, sometimes united as twins by the side ooPoo
,
and thence resembling rhombic

octahedrons. Angle ooP ; ooP = 115° 60'; —P ; —P (clinod.) = 138° 50'; +P:
+ P (clinod.) = 136° 34'; ooP : —P = 134° 8'. The salt does not alter at 100°, but
when heated to its melting point, it is converted into the anhydrous salt 3KF.NbOF’.

S. Hexagonal salt, 6KF.3NbOF’.H^O.—When a solution of niobic acid in hydro-

fluoric acid is mixed with less than an equivalent quantity of potassium-fluoride, the

salt a crystallises out first, and afterwards the hexagonal salt in apparently hexa-
gonal monoclinic prisms, mostly grown together and imperfectly developed.

«. Triclinic salt, 4KF.3NbOF^.21PO.—When an excess of niobic fluoride has accu-

mulated in the mother-liquor of the last-mentioned salt, the triclinic salt ultimately
crystallises in intergrown, apparently rectangular prisms.

Fluonvibatc of Potassium, 2KF.NbF®, is obtained by dissolving the fluoxynio-

bate a. in warm hydrofluoric acid, and crystallises on cooling in needle-shaped tri-

metric c^stals isomorphous with tlio fluotantalato, and exhibiting the combination
ooP . ooPco • Anglo ooP : ooP = 112° 30'; ooP : ooifeo = 124°; oofoo : fco
= 115° 10'; Poo: = 120° 30'. The crystals give off hydrofluoric acid when heated
alone in contact with the air

;
with excess of load-oxide they may be fused at a red

heat without loss of weight. Their aqueous solution prepared at a high temperature,

yields, on cooling, a crystallisation of laminar potassium fluo.xyniobate (a), and a very
acid mother-liquor.
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The fluoxyniobate siad fluoniobate ofsodium were obtained by Marignac

only in crystalline crusts which appeared to be mixtures.

Fluoxyniobates of Ammonium .—Several of these salts were obtained in the

same manner as the potassium-salts; they are all likewise converted by recrystaUisation

into one and the same laminar salt.

o. Laminar salt, 2NH'‘F.NbOI’*.—Not isomorphous with the corresponding potas-

sium-salt, and much more soluble than the latter. _ The crystals, which belong to the

trimetric system, exhibit the combination Pco
.
jPoo . Px>

.
jPao . oP, and assume a

tabular form in consequence of the development of the basal faces. Angle oP : Poo
= 112° 35'; oP : = 141° 30';oP : Poo = 134°50'; Poo:Poo = 105° 40'. The
salt may be heated to 180° without loss of weight.

Cubic salt, 3NH^F.NbOF^.—Crystallises, like basic fluozirconate of ammonium,
in cubes or cubo-octahedrons.

y. Hexagonal Salt, 6NH''F.3NbOF’.H^O.—Crystallises from solutions containing

excess of niobic fluoride, in short hexagonal prisms, acuminated by a very obtuse

pyramid of the second order.

5. Rectangular salt, NH’F.NbOF^.—Separates from the mother-liquor of the pre-

ceding salt in groups of four-sided prisms, the crystalline form of which could not be

exactly determined.

Fluoniobate of Ammonium has not been obtained pure
;
a solution of the laminar

salt a in excess of hydrofluoric acid, yields, on cooling, a cubic double salt containing

2NH*F.NbF=^ + NH'F.NbOF’.
Fluoxyniohate of Copper, CuF-.Nb0F^4H-0, crystallises from very concentrated

solutions in blue shining flat octahedrons belonging to the monoclinic system and ex-

hibiting the combination +P . —P . a>P . [
ooPc»

]
.oP. Angle ooP ; ooP = 106° 50';

ooP ; [
ooPoo

]
= 120° 30'; oP : -P = 142° 20'

;
oP : a>P = 100° 40'. The crystals

are hygroscopic and very soluble.

Fluoxyniobate q/Zirac, ZnF^.NbOF^.6H^O, crystallises in the hexagonal system,

either in needle-shaped prisms or in apparent dodecahedrons, on which the prism has
been observed together with the primary rhombohedron and a subordinate acuter
rhorabohedron. Angle R : R in the terminal edges = 127° 6'

;
R : ooP = 116° 25'.

All these fluoxyniobates, with the exception of one of the potassium- and one of the
ammonium-salts of somewhat complicated constitution, have their corresponding terms,

as regards crystalline form and chemical constitution, in the groups of the fluotitanates,

fluostannates, fluotungstates, and fluozirconates, the fluorine and oxygen replacing one
another isomorphously

;
thus the acicular potassium-salt, 3KF.HF.NbOF®, is isomor-

phous with fluostanuate of potassium, 3KF.HF.SnF’
;
the lamellar ammonium-salt,

2NH‘F.NbOF’, with fluotungstate of ammonium, 2NH''F.W()-F'^
;
the cubic ammo-

nium-salt, 3NH^F.NbOF®, with fluozirconate of ammonium, 3NH'‘F.ZrF^
;

the
zinc-salt with the fluostannate, fluosilicate, and fluotitanate of zinc, &c. It was the
isomorphism of these salts which first led Marignac to the discovery of the true
constitution of the niobium-compounds.

N'ZOBZUni, N'ZTBZDE OP. Obtained by heating niobic chloride in ammonia
gas. It is a dull black powder which conducts electricity, is not attacked by nitric-

acid, scarcely by nitromuriatic acid, but easily by a mixture of nitric and hydrofluoric-

acids.

nrzOBZUlVX, OXZBES OF. Niobium forms a pentoxide Nb^O®, analogous to
the pentachloride

;
also, according to Delafontaine, a protoxide and a dioxide.

Pbotoxide, NbO. This is the black powder (regarded by Rose as metallic
niobium), obtained by igniting fluoride of niobium and potassium with potassium
(the oxygen being derived from the air, p. 49).

It appears also to bo formed, according to Deville and Troost (Jahresb. 1865 ;

p. 211), by the action of magnesium on the vapour of niobic oxychloride ;

2NbOCP -f Mg3 = 3MgCP + 2NbO;
and by heating fluoxyniobate of potassium with sodium :

2KF.NbOF» + Na» = 3NaF -t- 2KF + NbO.
Dioxide, NbO^. This oxide remains as a dense black powder with a tinge of

blue, when the pentoxide is heated to whiteness for several hours in a stream of
hydrogen (whereupon it loses nearly 6 per cent, of its weight). It is permanent in
the air at ordinary temperatures, but when heated to redness, is converted, with in-

candescence, into white niobic oxide, taking up from 6’22 to 6'38 per cent, oxygon,
(calc. C-.34 per cent.) It is not attacked by water, conceidrated acids, or caustic

alkalis, either in the cold or at the boiling heat. (Delafontaine).
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Pentox IDE OF Ni OBiuM. Ni o B ic 0 XI D K OF A N u Y D Ki D E. In tho hydrated
state, Niohic Acid. This oxide may be prepared: 1. By decomposing niobic chloride
or oxychloride with water.—2. By fusing columbite or other minerals containing it

with acid sulphate of potassium and treating the fused mass with water &c., as
described in speaking of the estimation of niobium in these minerals (p, 61).

Niobic oxide is white, but becomes yellow when heated, the colour disappearing
again on cooling. Its specific gravity varies according to the degree of heat to which
it has been exposed in preparation. When prepared from columbite by fusion with
acid sulphate of potassium, and perfectly purified from tautalic oxide, it has after

ignition a specific gravity of 4'37 to 4'46
;
that obtained by prolonged ignition of

fluoxyiiiobato of ammonium has a specific gravity of 4-51 to 4'53 (Marignac).
That prepared by the action of water on the chloride is a hydrate (niobic acid)

; it is

amorphous and has a density of 5 '25 ;
but by exposing niobic oxychloride to moist

air, so that it may be slowly decomposed, a crystalline hydrate is formed having a
density of 4’6—4'7. By exposing the amorphous hydrate to a red heat for a long
time, or to a white heat for a shorter time, it is converted into anhydrous niobic oxide

having nearly the same density as the crystalline hydrate. At the highest tempera-
ture of a porcelain furnace, the oxide is converted into a sandy powder consisting of

microscopic crystals, of specific gravity 4 00 ;
in one experiment it was fused at this

high temperature, and formed on cooling a radio-crystalline mass. (Eoso.)
The hydrate prepared by the action of water on the cUoride, and likewise that pre-

cipitated by hydrocliloric acid from solutions of alkaline niobates, exhibits bright incan-

descence when calcined
;
the oxide containing sulphuric acid obtained by fusing

columbite with acid sulphate of potassium, does not exhibit this phenomenon.
Niobic oxide heated in hydrogen gas turns grey and is partially reduced; the loss

of weight amounting, according to Eose, to 1 per cent., according to Delafontaine
to 6 per cent, (tantalie oxide suffers no reduction). Niobic oxide is decomposed by
ignition in a stream of sul-ph/di-ic acid gas, or vapour of sulphide of carbon, being
converted into niobic sulphide (Eose), oxysulphide (Delafontaine). Ignited in am-
monia gas it turns black, gives olf a large quantity of water, and is partly converted

into a nitride (p. 53).

Niobic oxide after ignition is insoluble in all acids. The hydrate dissolves with
difficulty in hydrochloric acid, so that when an alkaline niobate is precipitated by an
excess of hydrochloric acid, the filtrate retains only a small quantity of niobic acid

in solution
;
but on boiling for some time with strong hydrochloric acid, and then

adding water, a considerable quantity is dissolved, and by repeating this treatment

with acid and water two or three times on the residue, the whole may be ultimately

dissolved. The hydrate dissolves easily in hydrofluoric acid, but is nearly insoluble in

nitric acid.

Niobates.—Niobic oxide unites with basic metallic oxides, forming definite salts,

several of which occur as natural minerals. The niobates of the alkali-metals are

produced by fusing niobic oxide with the hydrates of those metals, or by boiling niobic

acid with solutions of caustic alkalis.

The alkaline niobates are likewise soluble in solutions of potash and carbonate of

potassium, but dissolve with great difficulty in excess of soda and carbonate of sodium.
Niobic acid is precipitated from its alkaline solutions by acids, especially by sulphuric

acid, even at ordinary temperatures (the precipitation of tautalic acid requires the aid

of heat). Oxalic acid does not affect alkaline niobates
;
but carbonic acid gas precipi-

tate's an acid salt soluble in a large quantity of water
;
acetic acid and sal-ammoniac

also fonn precipitates, but the precipitation by the latter is slow and imperfect, es-

pecially if the solution contains carbonate of potassium or sodium. A solution of an
alkaline niobate, acidulated with sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, forms a red preci-

pitate v/\\h.ferrocyanide of potassium, bright yellow with the fcrrieyanide, and orange-

red with infusion of galls. A piece of zinc, immerseil in the acididated solution,

forms a beautiful blue precipitate, which after a while changes to brown. Tantalates
yield only a faint blue colour with zinc, on addition of a very large quantity of hydro-
chloric acid.

Niobates of Potassium.—Those salts crystallise readily and in well-defined

forms. By fusing the oxide with 2 or 3 pts. of pofassium-c.arbonato and evaporating

the solution of the fused mass in a vacuum, the salt 4K“0.3Nb*0M6H'-'0, is obtained
in largo monoclinic prisms, exhibiting the combination ocE

. [
ooPoo ] ,[2Poo] . oP .

+ P. Anglo aP : coP = 109° 20'
; oP : ooP = 94° 30'; oP : + P = 136° 6'

;
oP :

[2PcoJ = 132° 10'. This salt molts when heated above 100°, and solidifies again

at a higher temperature, acquiring a transient yellow colour and becoming insoluble.

The aqueous solution of the crystals deposits a second saU, 8K’'0.7Nb-0’.32II-0, in

rhombic octahedrons exhibiting the combination P. <»Peo . ccPco .oP,withthoanglesP:P
(brach.) = 120° 40'; P ; P (macr.) = 118° O'; oP : P = 134° 20'; it is not altered
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by recrystallisation. A solution of either of the preceding salts mixed with caustic

potash, and slowly evaporated, yields a third salt, 3K’'0.2Nb^0*.13H*0, in very efBo-

rescent crystals having the character of rhombic octahedrons. If the potash used
^

3K*0 )

contains soda, a double salt containing
|

3Nb*0®.9H20, is obtained at the same

time as a pxdverulent precipitate, slightly soluble in water, insoluble in the alkaline

liquid. By boiling a solution of fluoxyniobate of potassium with acid carbonate of

potassium, nearly the whole of the niobium is thrown down as an acid niobate of

potassium, K’0.3Nb*0*.6H^0, forming a light pulverulent precipitate, nearly insoluble

in water.

The niabates of sodium are crystalline powders which decompose during

washing.

Hiobate of Iron and Manganese. (I'e"0;Mn"0).Nb'“0®.*' Columbite. Niobite.

This is the mineral in which niobium or columbium was first discovered. It

occurs in trimetric prisms, exhibiting the combination ooPoo . oofoo . oP . ooP .

oof2 . oof3
.
^Poo . f3 . P, with other faces. Axes a : b : c — 0'8292 : 1 : 0'8773.

Angles ooP ; ooP = 100° 40'; oP : P oo = 133° 22'6' (Dana, ii. 353). A crystal

of columbite from the granite of Montevideo, examined byMaskelyne (Phil. Mag.
[41 XXV. 41) exhibited the combination oofoo . oofoo . oP . 2P2 . ooP . oof3 .

ooP5, with the angles oofoo : oof5 = 153° 40'; oof3 ; oofS = 166° 42'. Colum-
bite also forms twins, with face of composition parallel to 2foo . Cleavage parallel

to oofoo and ooPoo
,
the latter the most distinct. It occurs also massive, but

rarely. Hardness = 6. Specific gravity = 5‘4—6*4
;
5'469 for the Connecticut

mineral ;
5'7—6‘39 for the Bavarian. Lustre submetallic. Colour, various shades of

black, often iridescent. Streak dark red to black. Fracture subconchoidal, rmeven.

Brittle. It is uot altered by heat alone. By borax before the blowpipe it is slowly

dissolved, giving the reactions of iron and manganese
;
the bead, if saturated to a

certain extent, may be rendered greyish-white by fiaming, espeeiaUy if it has been
previously heated in the inner flame ; if fully saturated, it becomes opaque sponta-

neously on cooling. With carbonate of sodium it gives the manganese reaction.

Many columbites heated on charcoal with soda and borax in a strong reducing flame,

yield metallic tin.

Analyses of Columbite.

Bavaria. Connecticut.
Chante-
loub

Fin-
land.

Ilmen moun-
tains.

a. b. c. d.

'

e. /. A.'

Specific gravity 6-390 6-078 5-80 6-03-6-05 5-6-S-7 5-43-5-73 5 45

Nioblc oxide (Nb®0*; • . . . 81-07 80 64 78-22 79-80 78-74 82-5 80-47 76-66
stannic oxide (SnO*) . . . . 0-45 0-10 0-40 0-56 1-0 0-4-i

Tungstic oxide (WO’) . . .

Ferrous oxide 15-33

0-26
14-06 is’-od 14-60

trace
13*2 8-50 14-29

Manganous oxide 4-65 5-63 4-50 7-17 5-5 6-09 7-55
Cupric oxide
Uranous oxide 0-50 0-54

Lime o- 2 i 0-54
Magnesia 0-49 2*44

Yttria 2-00

99-80 100-93 99 06 99-86 101-41 102-2 100-00 100-00

a. From Bodenmais in Bavaria (H. R o s e)

—

b. from the larae (A w d e j e w) from Middletown,
In Connecticut (Hermann).— d. from the same (O e s t e n).

—

e. from ChanteIoub,Limoges|(X> amour).
/. from Hermankar near Bjorkskar, In Finland (Nordenskiol d) g. from the Ilmen mountains
near Miask in the Ural (Hermann)

—

h. from the same (Oesten), Rammelsberg’s Mineralchemie,
p. 393.

The columbite of Bodenmais, on the Eabenstein, near Zwiosel, occurs in granite.

In the United States it occurs both in felspathic and in albitic granite.

Niobates of Yttrium. To this head belong the minerals Fergicsonite, Tyrite,

and Bragite, which are in all probability identical. Fergusonite has been already de-

scribed (ii. 623). Tyrite occurs near Arendal in Norway, in crystals too small for

measurement, but probably quadratic, exhibiting distinct cleavage and having a den-

sity of 5" 13 to 5'56. According to Bondi and Kenngott, their form is identical with

that of Fergusonite. The mineral decrepitates and gives off water when heated, and
exhibits with fluxes the reactions of iron and uranium.

Bragite, also from Arendal, has a grey-brown colour, metallic lustre, uneven small
splintery fracture

;
hardness 4-5

; specific gravity = 6'40.

The following are analyses of those minerals
;
that of fergusonite has been already

given, but is repeated here for the sake of ready comparison.

* On the formulae of columbites and taiitalites, sec B 1 o m s I r u n d (J. iir. Cliom. xcvii. 10 ;
Jnhresb.

1865, p. 895.)
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Tyrite. Bragite. Fei-gusonite.

Niobie oxide .

O. c. d. e. /•

44-90 44-48 43-49 48T0 47-75 48-84

Stannic oxide

.

• • e 0-09 1-00 0-35

Zirconic oxide • • • 2-78 0-80 1-45 3-02 6-93

Alumina 5-66 3-55 1-35WO*
Yttria . 29-72 27-83 31-90 32-71 41-91 38-61

Cerous oxide . 6-35 5-63 3-681
7-43 4-68 3-05

Oxide of lanthanum 1-47 - .1
Uranous oxide 3-03 5-99 4-12 4-95 0-95 0-35

Ferrous oxide 6-20 2-11 112 1-37 0-31 1-33

Manganous oxide . » . . 0-11

Protoxide of lead . . • , 0-41 0-09

Lime 0-81 1-68 1-95 1-82

Potash . . . . 7-23 0-39Mg*O
Water . 4-52 4-66 3-71 1-03

100-19 100-18 99-85 99-45 99-62 99-4

a,b,c. Forbes (Phil. Mag. [•!] xiii. 91.—d. M i c h ae I so n (J. pr. Chem. xc. 108.)—e. H ar t wa II

(Pogg. Ann. xvi. 479).—/. Weber {Inaugural dissertation, Berlin, 1859, p. 59).

The composition of these minerals may be represented by the general formula
6M"0.Nb20^|H20.

Uranoniobate of Yttrium and Iron. Samarskite, UranotantaUte. Trimetric.

Angle of prism 2Poo = 135° to 136°, therefore ooP : ooP = 100° 40' to 101° 40',

which is near that of columbite. Occurs generally in flattened grains. Hardness =
6'5— 6. Specific gravity = 5 614—5'68. Lustre of fracture-surface shining and
submetaPic. Colour velvet black. Streak dark reddish-brown. Opaque. Fracture
subconchoidal. When heated, it decrepitates slightly, glows, and becomes blackish-

brown. Before the blowpipe it melts on the edges to a black glass. With borax,

in the outer flame, it forms a yellowish-green to reddish glass
;
in the inner, a yellow

to greenish-black glass, which becomes opaque and yellowish-brown by flaming.

With microcosmio salt, an emerald-green bead in both flames. With carbonate of
sodium, the reaction of manganese. When pulverised it is slowly but completely decom-
posed by hydrochloric acid, forming a greenish liquid ; more easily by sulphuric acid.

Analyses of Samarskite.

a. b. C. d. €, J. g.

Niobie oxide 1

Tungstic „ \

56-38 66-00 65-91
55-10>

0-48J
56-36

(47-47
1-36

6017

Zirconic „ , , , , , , . , 4 -35 4-25

Stannic „ , , 0-26 , . 0-05 0-63

Uranic oxide 14-16 16-70 16-77 19-22 16-63U^O 11-60 11-08

Ferrous „ . 15-43 15-90 15-94 16-05 8-87 11-08 10-55

Manganous „ . . • . • • 0-66 1-20 0-96 1-61

Cupric „ . . . . • . 0-07 , 0-25

Cerous „ .

Yttria . 9-15 11-04 8-36 4-91

2-85

13-29

3-311

12-61

J

15-90

Thorina . , , , , , 6-05 5-55

Lime 0-92 1-02 1-88 0-44 0-73 0-64

Magnesia

.

0-80 0-75 0-76 0-26 0-50 0-14 0-04

Water 0-33 0-46 0-40

96-84 101-41 99-61 96-35 100-03 100-41 100-82

a, b, c. by P e r e z.—d. by Chandler under H. R o s e ’ s direction (Pogg. Ann Ixxl. 157 ; Ixxii.
469;lxxiii. 449).—c. by H e r ma n n ( J. pr. Chem. i. 178),— 7. by Finkener,—g. by Stephens,
under R o s e ’ s direction (Pogg. Ann. cxviii. 339, 40fi, 497.) (Bull. Soc. Chim. v. 491 ; Jnhresb. 1863,
p. 829).

Samarskite is from the Ilmen mountains near Miask, where it occurs with
aeschynite in reddish-brown felspar.

Hermann’s yttro-ilmenile, a mineral from the same locality, agreeing with sa-

marskite in crystalline form and density, but supposed by him to contain a peculiar

acid, ilmenic acid (iii. 246), is, according to H. Rose, nothing but samarskite con-

taining a small quantity of tungstic acid.

Niobate of^ Calcium, Cerium, ^'c .
—This is the composition of pyrochlore, a

mineral occurring imbedded in syenite at Frcdriksviirn and Lauwig in Norway, asso-

ciated with zircon, polymignite, and phosphate of yttrium
;
also at Brevig with thorite;

in the Ilmen mountains near Miask, and associated with tourmalin in the ulbite vein

at Chesterfield, Massachusetts. Monometric, occurring in octahedrons modified by
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faces of the cube, and also in dodecahedrons and trapezohedrons 202, 303. Cleavage

octahedral, sometimes distinct, especially in the smaller crystals. Hardness = 5—5'5.

Specific gravity = 3-802 from Brevig (Berzelius); 4'32 from Miask (Eose);

4-203 from Miask (Hermann) ;
4-202—4-221 from Bredriksvarn (Hayes). Lustre

vitreous or resinous. Colour pale honey-yellow, brown, dark reddish, or blackish-

brown. Subtranslucent to opewjue. Fracture concho’idal. Before the blowpipe it

becomes pale brownish-yellow or lemon-yeUow, but retains its lustre and fuses -with

great difiSculty. With borax it yields, in the outer flame, a reddish-yellow transparent

glass, which becomes opaque by flaming, and -with a larger proportion of borax forma

a white enamel. In microcosmio salt it dissolves completely, forming in tne outer

flame a yellow glass which becomes grass-green on cooling.

Analyses of Pyrochlore.

Fredriksvarn. Brevig. Miask.
>

Wohler. Hayes. Wohler. Chydenius. Wohler. Hermann.

Niobic oxide 1

Titanic oxide
)

‘ . 62-75
<63-10

i
20-20

67-021

trace
(

61-07 67-37
(60-83

}
4-90

Stannic oxide . 0-61 • • 0-57

Ceric oxide .

Alumina .

. 6-80

: :l

5-16 • • 13-15
15-23*

Ferric oxide .

Uranic oxide

. 2-16

• i-

2-35

4-60

Uranous oxide . 6-18 *1-20
•

2-82
Ferrous oxide • « • • 1-33

J
1-28 2-23

Manganous oxide . . 2-75 • 1-69 « • 0-14 • •

Cerous oxide

Yttria .

• . . * • • • 5-00

0-81 0-94

Thorina . • • • . • 4-62

Lime . . 12-85 19-45 9-88 16-02 10-98 9-80

Magnesia • . • • • « . • • 1-46

Soda 4-60 6-29 3-62

Potash . • . • . , , , 0-65

Fluorine . trace • , not det. 3-23 2-21

Water . . 4-20 0-80 7-06 1-17 1-16

97*30 97-10 96-74 95-87 103-41 101-87

Wohler (Pogg. Ann. vii. 417; xxrii.SO; xlviii. 83; Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixi.264) Hayes(Sill.
Am. J.xlvi. 158, 164).—C hy d e n i u s (Jahresb. 1863, p. 831.)—Hermann (J. pr. Chem. xxxi. 94 ;

1. 189 ; Ixviii. 96).

Pyrochlore (or Microlite) from Chesterfield, Massachusetts, contains, according to

Shepard (SiU. Am. J. xxxii. 338), 75-70 per cent, niobic oxide, 7’42 tungstic oxide,

uranous oxide and yttria, 14-84 lime, and 2-04 water.

Euxenite (ii. 611) from Norway is essentially a titano-niobate of yttrium and
uranium.

Mschynite (i. 69) from Miask, is according to 'B.evm.a,'an{Eammelsberg's Mineral-
chemie, p. 424), a compound of titanic and niobic oxides with ceric, ferric, lanthanic
oxide, &c.

Niobic oxide . 33-39 35-05 33-20

Titanic oxide • . 11-94 10-56 25-90

Zirconia (?) • . 17-52 17-58 22-20 Ce^Oat
Ferrous oxide . 17-65 4-32 5-45

Yttria • . 9-35 4-62 1-28

Lanthanum oxide • . 4-76 11-13 6-22

Cerous oxide . . 2-48 15-69 5-12

Lime .

Water . .

•

•

. 2-40

. 1-66 1-66 1-20

Specific gravity .

101-06

. 6-08

100-51
4-96

100-57

Polycrase, a mineral from Hitteroe in Norway, agreeing in crystalline form with
columbite and samarskite, contains, according to Scheerer (Pogg. Ann. Ixii, 430;
Ixxii. 668) and Hermann (J. pr. Chem. 1. 181), titanic, niobic and zirconio oxides,
combined with ferric oxide, uranic oxide, cerous oxide, and yttria, small quantities of
alumina, and traces of lime and magnesia.

NZOBIITIMC, SUiiPKXDES OF. By the action of sulphydric acid gas on niobic

* The xlrconta found according lo the first and second analyses gave no erystaliisablo salt with
hydrochloric acid, and appeared in the third analysis as a mixture of coric and titanic oxides.

t With oxide of lanthanum.
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chloride, at ordinary, or more quickly at higher temperatures, or by passing the
vapour of sulphide of carbon mixed with carbonic anhydride (to carry it forward) over
strongly ignited niobic oxide, H. Rose obtained a black metallically lustrous

powder, which he regawled as a sulphide of niobium. According to Delafontaine,
it is an oxysiilphide Nb^O-S* or (NbO)“S*.

WEPHOXXTE. A variety of chiolite (fluoride of aluminium and sodium,

2NaF.AllF’), found at Miask in the Ural. (See Sodium, Fluoeide of.)

lO’ZTHZiLXiZM'. A yellow amorphous substance, produced by the action of

sulphide of ammonium on paranitraniline. (Arppe, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcri. 113.)

zrZTRACROE. A hea^ry colo^urless pungent liquid, formed, together with others,

by the action of strong nitric acid on oenanthol (Tilley, PhU. Mag. [3] xxxiii. 81) ;

also on choloidic acid (Redtenbacher, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Mi. 146).

NXTBAlMCARnrE. See Amabine (i. 162).

xrxTRAlVXXSZN'. An explosive substance produced by the action of strong

nitric acid upon starch, also called Xyloidin (g. v.).

XITSLAN. Graham’s name for the radicle NO*, which must be supposed to

exist in the nitrates, when they are regarded as formed on the type of the chlorides,

e.ff. nitric acid, NO*.H.

M’XTRAN'ZDES. Syn. with Nitrates.

M’XTRAIO'XIaXn'E, See Aotzine, Nitric Derivatives of, under Phentlamines.

xrXTRANXSXC ACXES. See Anisic Acid (i. 302).

XrXTRAirxsX3>E. See Akise, Oil of (i. 298).

mTRAM’ZSXSXXTE. See Anisidine (i. 304).

XZXTRAR'XSOE. See Anisol (i. 306).

xrXTRATES. See Nitric acid, under Nitrogen, Oxides and Oxygen-Acids of.

'XrXTRATXET. Native nitrate of sodium. See Nitrates.

N'XTRAZOPHEM'YXiAnxXBTE. See Aniline, Nitric Derivatives of, under
Phenylamines.

Ifl-XTRAZOPHElVYXi-CXTRACOIfAIMtXC ACIE.l „ , ,

f See the last reference.
N'XTRAZOPHEK'TE-CXTRACOn’AniXIZE. >

xrXTRE. A name applied sometimes to nitrate of potassium, sometimes to nitrate

of sodium, but more frequently in commercial language to the latter, the potassium-

salt being more especially distinguished as saltpetre.

xrXTRXC ACXl>. See Nitrogen, Oxides and Oxygen-Acids op.

M'XTRXCZrVfl, Syn. with Nitrogen.

XTXTRXIZES. This term might be applied to the compounds of nitrogen with any
other element or radicle, but it is chiefly used to designate the compounds of nitrogen
with phosphorus, boron, silicon, and the metals. The metallic nitrides have for the
most part the composition denoted by the formulae RN, R*N, or R*N (R denoting a
monatomic metal^ the last being analogous to ammonia. They are mostly obtained by
the action of ammonia on metallic oxides or chlorides

;
frequently also by the direct

action of atmospheric nitrogen on metals at the moment of separation from their oxides

by charcoal. Most of them have a metallic aspect, are easily decomposed by heat,

sometimes with explosion
;
some of them ho^w’ever withstand a very high temperature

without decomposition. Many of them are reduced to the metallic state by ignition in

hydrogen or ammonia-gas
;
heated’ with water or hydrate of potassium

;
they often

yield metallic oxides and ammonia; they burn when heated in the air. They unite
with other metallic compounds, especially with mctalamides.— [For the special descrip-

tions of theSo compounds, see the several metals
;

for the methods of analysing them,
SCO page 66.]

...
Z7ZTRXX.es. This term is applied to the cyanides of the alcohol-radicles

regarded as compounds of nitrogen with acid radicles; thus cyanide of ethyl
CW.CN = propionitrile C*H“.N. (See Cyanides, ii. 202, 211, 258, 272, 274 ;

.also

Benzonitrile, i. 603, and Cyanide op Cetyl, i. 840.)
Mend ius (Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxi. 129) has shown that the nitriles are converted

by direct assumption of hydrogen into amines, according to the general equation

;

+ II* c C"H“"-*-*N
; p.ff. fomonitrile (cyanide of hydrogen) into methyl-

amine, acetonitrile into olhylamim-, &c. The conversion is effected by bringing the
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nitrile mixed with hydrochloric acid and alcohol into contact with metallic zinc. (See

Methylamixe, iii. 995.)—Action of bromine on nitriles. (Engler, Ann. Ch. Pharm.

cxxxiii. 137.)

M’lTRZM'DrN’. See Indin (iii. 266).

ifflTRlTES. See Nitbous Aero, under Nitbogbn, Oxides and Oxygen-acids of.

lO’XTBO-R.ZOBEXa'ZEia'E. See Azobenzene (i. 478).

lO’ITBOBETirZA.IVlXSES. See Benzamtde (i. 541).

lO’XTBOBEN'ZA.N'XXiXBE. See Phenyl-bbnzamide, under Phenylamines.

irXTBOBETrZAN'XSXBXI>E, or Benzoniteaniside (see ANisroiNE, i. 304).

M'XTBOBEN'ZEM'ES. See Benzene (i. 543).—The following are additional modes
of formation and transformation of these compounds.

1. Nitrobenzene is produced, together with other products, by the action of strong

nitric acid on oil of turpentine (H. Schiff, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxiv. 201). See Tuepen-
TINE.

2. In preparing nitrobenzene for use in perfumery, H. Vohl recommends that the

benzene be first distilled at a temperature below 83°, to free it from a volatile sulphur-

etted body which it usually contains. The nitrobenzene is subsequently to be distilled

in a current of aqueous vapour, and the portion of the product which remains dissolved

in the water separated by addition of common salt. (Dingl. pol. J. clxvii. 148.)

3. Nitrobenzene distilled for a long time with chromate of potassium and sulphuric

acid, is converted into nitrophenoic acid, C®ff(N0'*)0* (Church, Chem. Soc. Qu.
J. xiv. 52). See Phenoic Acid.

4. When vapour of nitrobenzene mixed with hydrogen is passed over heated
platinum sponge, there is obtained amongst other products a yellowish oil, forming
with hypochlorite of calcium a blue substance wliich is reddened by acids and turned
blue again by alkalis. It is insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and ether, and is

neutral to litmus. (G. Jumel, BuU. Soc. Chim. 1861, p. 47.)

5. Nitrobenzene heated with sulphide of carbon to 160° is converted into aniline.

(Schlagdenhauffen, J. Pharm. [3] xxxiv. 175.)

For other modes of effecting this transformation, see Aniline under Phenyl-
amines.

6. Nitrobenzene treated with 2 pts. iron filings and i pt. strong hydrochloric acid

is converted into a red colouring matter called ery throbenzin. After24 hours’ contact

the solid mass is to be triturated and exhausted with water, the clear solution pre-

cipitated with common salt, and the product purified by resolution and precipitation.

(F. Laurent and J. Castlehaz, Rep. Patent Inventions, Oct. 1862, p. 339.)

7. Dinitrobenzene treated -mih iron-filings and acetic acid, is converted into pheny-
lene-diamine, C»H\NO’^)’“ + = 4H^O N-.H^C^H^’. (A, W. Hofmann,
Proc. Roy. Soc. xi. 518.)

M’XTROBExrzoEM'E. Syn. with Hydride of Nitrobenzoyl (see Benzyl, Hydeide
OF, i. 574).

srxTROBEXJZOXC A.CXI>S. See Benzoic Aero (i. 455).

N’XTROBEN’ZOM'XTRXXiE. See Benzoniteilb (i. 564). For the action of
sulphide of ammonium on this compound, see Sulphamidobenzamine.

l^XTROBEnZOTIi, PEROXXDE OF. See PeeOXIDES.

laXTROBEM’ZOM’E or M'XTROBEN’ZOFHEN'ONE. See Benzone.

NXTROBENZOTX.-BElirZOXN'. See Benzoin (i. 560).

M’XTROBRonio-PHEM'XC or -CARBOX.XC A.CXD. See PiiENOL, Deeiva-
TIVES OF.

N-XTROBITTYROWXC ACX1>. Syn. with BuTYEO-NITEIC AciD (i. 698).

lO'XTROCAXiCXTE. Native nitrate of calcium (see Nitrates).

IS’XTROCAPRXC R.CX3>. C'“H'*(N0’‘)0.—Produced, together with nitrocaprylic

acid, by the action of boiling nitric acid on the non-volatile fatty acids of cocoa-nut oil.

(Wirz, Ann. Ch. Pharm. civ. 289.)

NXTROCAPRTI.XC ACXD. See Capbylio Acid (i. 745).

N’XTROCB.RBOXiXC B.CXD, Syn. with Nitropuenic Acid.

NXTROCBX.x.ui.OSE. Sec Cellulose (i, 819) and Pyeoxylin.

N'XTROCHXiOROBEM'ZEN’E. See CuLouiDE OF DiNiTEOPHENYL, under Phenyl,
Chloride of.
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TTXTR,OCHI.OROBi:37ZOXC ACXDS. These acids are produced by the action

of fuming nitric acid on the corresponding chlorobenzoic acids. ^itTomonuchlorohiu-

soio acid, C’H'*C1(N0'^)0-, is slightly soluble in cold, easily in hot water, and crys-

tallises in needles which melt at 205(?) Its silver-salt is a white precipitate which

separates from water in flat crystals, Nitrodichlorobenzoic acid, C'H*C1*(N0^)0^, is a

yellowish oil which does not solidify even after long standing. (Otto, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxxii. 129.)

TfXTROCHX.OROIO'XCEXC ACX1>.

KTXTROCHX.OROM'XCEN’E.
See Chxoroniceic Acid (i. 920).

raxTROCHOEXC ACXE. ? (Eedtenbacher, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ivii.

145.)—An acid produced by the action of nitric acid on cholo'idic acid (i. 929). The
heavy oil which condenses in the receiver has an acid reaction, but is not a unifonn

substance. When washed with water and left in contact with aqueous potash, it

acquires a yellow colour, and if the alkabne solution is concentrated, deposits lemon-

yellow crystals of nitrocholate of potassium. To obtain the whole of this salt, the

alkaline solution is decanted from the unaltered oil and evaporated in a vacuum. It

may be purified by redissolving the crystals in tepid water, and again evaporating in a

vacuum.

Nitrocholate of potassium, CHKN'O^ ?, has a lemon-yellow colour, and apparently

the same form as ferrocyanide of potassium
;
it has a slightly intoxicating odour, and

is not permanent in the air. The crystals, as they dry even in vacuo, and especially if

heated, split into a great number of small fragments, acquiring at the same time a

powerful odour and apparently suffering decomposition. The solution of the salt

decomposes under the same circumstances. When boiled for a long time, it yields

crystals of saltpetre. When decomposed by an acid, dilute sulphuric acid for example,

it yields nitrous acid, nitric acid, a fat oil and hydrocyanic acid, products which may
likewise be obtained from the mother-liquor of the crude nitrocholate. Nitrocholate

of potassium does not precipitate metallic salts.

N-XTROCHRVSEKTE. See Chrysene (i. 958).

KXTROCnrN’AIVIEN'E. See CiNNAMENE (i. 983).

lO'XTROCXia'ia'AlVXXC ACXS. See Cinnamic Acid (i. 983).

XTlTROCXiaifAIVIXEE. See Cinnamide (i. 989).

N’XTROCXN'N'AIiT'XSXEXDE, Nitranisyl-ciiinaviidc or Ciiinitraniside, C'*H'*N*0‘
(see i. 304, 989).

STXTROCOCCTTSXC ACXS. A product of the action of nitric acid on carmine
(i. 804).

XTXTROCOSEXn-E. See Codeine (i. 1068).

HXTROCOTJnXARlir. See CouMABiN (ii. 94).

ETXTROCVIVIEM'E or jrXTROCTJMOE. See CuMENE (ii. 174).

NXTROCRESYEXC ACXD. See Cresylic Alcohol (ii. 207).

N'XTROCUniEn'YEAnilN'E or M'XTROCUinXEXN'E. See CuMENYLAMINE
(ii. 178).

NiTROCUiaxiric acxe. See Cuminic Acid (i. 178).

iffXTROCTlvlETJE or RTXTROCYIVXOE. See Cymene (ii. 296).

N-XTRODRACONESXC ACID. Syn. with Nitranisic Acid.

N’XTRODXCHEOROFHEN'XC ACID. Nitrodichlorophcnol, Nitrodichlorocar-

holic acid. (See Phenol, DEun’ATmis of.)

NITRODRACYEAIVXIDE. CTI'WO^ Isomeric with nitrobcnzamido (i. 541).
Obtained by the action of ammonia on nitrodraeylic ether (Wilbrand and
Beilst ein).—See also Reichenbach and Beilstein (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cx.xxii. 143).

N’XTRODRACYEXC ACID. Varanitrohemoic acid. C’H*(NO’*)0*. (AVil-
brand and Boilstcin, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxvi. 265 ;

cxxviii. 257.—G. Fischer,
»6ic7. cxxvii. 137; cxxx. 128.)—An acid isomeric with nitrobonzoic acid, produced by
the action of fuming nitric acid on toluene (hydride of benzyl). It was first observed
by G Icnard and B ouda II 1 1 (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xlviii. 344), who however assigned to

it the formula C“//‘'(A'0')0'. Fiseher obtained it as a secondary product in preparing
nitrobenzene from benzene containing toluene. By agitating the einide nirrobenzene
thus obtained with dilute soda-ley, and nculralising the alkaline solution with hydro-
chloric acid, the acid separated in (loek.s, which w'ere purifii'd by rccrystallisatioii willi
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addition of animal cliarcoal. Wilbnind and Beilstein saturate fuming nitric acid with
toluene, keeping the liquid cool ; boil the mixture for four or five days with excess of

nitric acid; dilute the liquid with water
;

distil off the greater part of the nitric acid

and the imattacked toluene ; agitate the residue with dilute ammonia ; supersaturate

with nitric acid; and purify the separated nitrodracylic acid by repeated solution in

ammonia, precipitation with acid, and recrystallisation from alcohol. The mother-

liquor retains a more soluble acid, not yet examined.

Nitrodracylic acid crystallises from solution in yellowish laminae, and sublimes in

slender needles. It is easily soluble iri alcohol, ether, and boiling water
;
melts at 240°

(nitrobenzoic acid at 127°). By the action of sodium-amalgam (on the sodium-salt),

it is converted into azodracylio acid, C*''H"’N'^0' (Eeichenbach and Beilstein.
Bilfinger). See Appendix.

Nitrodracylate of Ammonium, C’HXNH^)(N0^)0-.2H®0, erystsUises in faint rose-

coloured very efflorescent laminte (Wilbrand and Beilstein). On saturating an

ammoniacal solution with sulphydric acid, and adding acetic acid to the filtrate, a crys-

talline precipitate is formed consisting of oxydracylamic acid, C'H’NO'^ or

[ O’
oxybenzamic acid (Fischer). The same acid is produced

by treating nitrodracyhc acid with tin and hydrochloric acid (W. and B.). See Oxy-
DRACYLAMIC ACID.

Nitrodracylate of Barium, 2C’H^Ba(N0’)0-.5H-’0 or C'^B[’*Bba"(N0“)*0'.5H’'0,

crystallises in transparent yellow prisms (W. and B.); the calcium-salt in colourless

needles containing C’H*Ca(N0^)0'*.4H’’0 or C'TI®Cca"(N0'-)-0'.8H-’0 (W. and B.)
;
in

splendid large tables, C'’H®Cca"(N0'’)’'0^.9H-0, which give off 8 at. water over oil of

vitriol, and the remainder at 150° (Fischer). [Nitrobenzoate of calcium crystal-

lises, according to Fischer, in indistinct nodules with 2 at. water, which it gives off

between 130° and 190°.]

The lead-salt, C'^B['*Ppb’'(N0-)-0‘, crystallises in needles (W. and B.
;
Fischer);

the magnesium-salt in thick rhombohedral crystals (W. and B.)
;
the silver-salt in

needles (Fischer; W. and B.)
;
the sodium-salt in large yellow prisms. (W. and B.)

TTlTRODRft.CYl.IC ETHERS. The ethylic ether, C’H<(0“H:*)(NO’“)0^

obtained by treating the alcoholic solution of the acid with hydrochloric acid gas,

crystallises from alcohol in large inodorous lamime, melting at 57°.—The methylic
riAer, C’H'‘(CH^)(N0'“)0^, forms nacreous laminse melting at 96°. (Wilbrand and
Beilstein, loc. cit.)

TTZTROERYTHROnXAXriTXTE. Nitroerythrin. See Erythhomannitb.

TTXTROETHY1.XC A.CXD (DX-). C=H®N20=. (Frankland, Phil. Trans.

1857, p. 59; Chem. Soc. J. xi. 89.)—This acid is obtained as a zinc-salt, C^ffZnN^O-
or rather C‘H“’Zzn"N‘0'', by the combination of 4 at. nitric oxide (NO) with
1 at. zinc ethyl (C‘H'“Zzn"). When zinc-ethyl, either pure or dissolved in ether,

is passed up by small quantities into dry nitric oxide confined over mercury, the gas
is absorbed slowly, but completely and in large quantity, without the production of any
other gas. The solution may be accelerated by agitation. At the end of one to four
days, rhomboidal crystals of a zinc-salt begin to be deposited, and increase in number
till the liquid finally solidifies.

[For a description of the mode of preparing it in larger quantities, see the memoii-
above cited

;
also Gmclin’s Handbook, xii. 555.]

The salt obtained as above is a compound of dinitroethylate of zinc with zinc-etliyl,

C‘II"’Zzn"N^O'.Zzn"(C'H*)'*. It dissolves in anhydrous ether, and separates fi’oni the
solution in large, colourless, transparent, rhomboidal crystals, which instantly become
opaque on exposure to the air, owing to the formation of an oxidised product. Heated
to bi’twoen 180° and 190° itgives off a mixture of carbonic anhydride, ethylene, hydride
of ethyl, nitrogen, and nitrous oxide.

A basic dinitroethylate or oxy-dinitroethylate of zinc, C^H'"ZznN^O'‘.Zz’nO, is

obtained by treating the preceding salt with water, which decomposes the zinc-ethyl,
with evolution of hydride of etliyl and formation of oxide of zinc. The oxy-dinitroethy-
lat<‘ remains dissolved in tlie water, ami on passing carbonic anhydride through the
solution, carbonate of zinc is precipitated, and a solution is obtained which wlien
evaporated to dryness, yields neutral dinitroethylate of zinc, as a radiated crystalline
mass composed of C‘H'"Zzn'’N^0'.H-0

;
and this when heated to 100°, yields the anhy-

drous salt, which takes fire at about 300°, burning with a beautiful blui.sh-green
flame.

JHriitroethylic acid is obtained in dilute aqueous solution by decomposing a dilute
solution of the zinc-salt with sulphuric acid and distilling in a vacuum, or liy decom-
posing the barium-salt with just sufficient sul[phuric acid to precipitate the liasi'. It
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has a piingent odour, reddens litmus strongly, and is very unstable, decomposing
gradually even at ordinary temperatures, and rapidly when slightly heated, with evolu-

tion of gases and white vapours.

The dinitroethylates are all soluble in water and in alcohol, and mo.st of them crys-

tallise with more or less difficulty. They are all violently acted on by strong nitric

acid, the dinitroethylic acid being decomposed and a nitrate of the base produced.

Dilute nitric acid acts in a similar way, but more slowly. They all melt at a little

above 100°. The potassium-, sodium-, calcium-, and barium-salts deflagrate explosively

like loose gunpowder, at a temperature considerably below redness.

Dinitroethytate of Barium, C'H'“Bba"N 'O', prepared by treating the zinc-salt with

excess of caustic baryta, removing the excess of baryta by carbonic acid, &c., is neu-

tral, uncrystallisable, very deliquescent, and very soluble in water.—-The calcium-salt,

C^H"’Cea"N^0^3H^0, prepared like the barium-salt, crystallises in silky needles which
give off 2 at. water at 100°. By distillation with ethyl-sulphate of potassium it

appears to yield dinitroethylate of ethyl.—The copper-salt, 2C*H"'Ccu".N*0kH-0,
prepared from the barium-salt by double decomposition, forms a solution of a splendid

purple colour, which, by evaporation in a vacuum, yields purple four-sided needles

several inches long.—The magnesium-salt, C'H"’Mmg"N^O^, prepared by decomposing
the zinc-salt with magnesia, separates from the solution, when concentrated over a

water-bath, in granular crystals which melt at 100°, and dry up to a solid amorphous
mass consisting of the anhydrous salt.—The silver-salt, C-H*AgN'0-, prepared like the

copper-salt, is very soluble in water, and crystallises in very light scales, which are

rapidly decomposed on exposure to light. A compound of this salt with nitrate of

silver, C'-H*AgN^O-.AgNO^ is obtained as a crystallo-granular, sparingly soluble pre-

cipitate, on mixing concentrated solution of dinitroethylate of zinc, and nitrate of silver.

NXTROEUXASTTHXC ACXS. See EuxANTHiC Acm (ii. 610).

N'XTROI'ERRXCVANXDSS. Nitroprussides. (See Cyanides of Ikon, ii.

250.)

irXTROFORlVX. See Nitromethides.

NXTROFRATrGXJXiXC ACX1>. See Feangulin (ii. 707).

XTXTROGEH'. Azote. Gas azote. Stickluft. Stickstoff. Atomic Weight, 14.

Symbol, N.—This element was discovered by Eutherford in 1772. Lavoisier
subsequently ascertained that atmospheric air is composed of oxygen and nitrogen

gases, the latter of which he called azote, from its incapability of supporting life (a and

C^h). Chaptal afterwards gave it the name nitrogen, from its entering into the com-
position of nitre, nitric acid, «Scc.

Nitrogen constitutes about one-fifth of the volume of the atmosphere. It occurs

also in the free state in the air-bladders of fish, and in other cavities of the bodies of

animals and vegetables. In combination it occurs in native nitrates and ammo-
niacal salts, and in a vast number of organic compounds, especially those belonging to

the animal kingdom.
Preparation. 1. From the Air.

—Nitrogen may be separated from the air by burning
in it any substance which forms with the oxygen a product that can easily be removed.

Thus when phosphorus burns under a bell-jar standing over water in the pneumatic
trough, phosphoric acid is produced, and is quickly absorbed by the water, which then

rises into the jar till it fills about one-fifth of the space originally occupied by the air.

The remaining gas, after being well shaken several times with fresh portions of

water to remove the last traces of phosphoric acid, consists of nitrogen contaminated
only with aqueous vapour and a trace of carbonic anhydride. When the gas is required

quite pure, a better method of obtaining it is to pass air previou-sly freed from carbonic

anhydrideby caustic potash and from aqueous vapour by oil of vitriol, over ignited metallic

copper
;
the oxygen then enters into combination with the copper and the nitrogen, may

be received in a vessel exhausted of air. Or air from a gas-holder may be passed

through a large bottle filled with a mixture of moistened sawdust and precipitated oxide

of iron which has been converted into sulphate of iron by a current of sulph3’dric acid

gas. After its transit through this vessel, the air, deprived almost entirely of its 0x3’-

gen, should be passed through a series of four U-tubes, the first two containing solution

of pyrogallate of potassium a caustic potash to absorb the carbonic anhydride and residual

oxygen, the lust two containing oil of vitriol to absorb the aqueous vapour. This

is a very convenient method in practice, as the sulphide of iron may be restored to

efficient activity an indefinite number of times by passing sulphydric acid gas tlirough

the containing vessel.

2. Fro7u Ammonia and its salts .
—a. By passing chlorine through aqueous ammonia

:

.tNli’ I- Cl" -= N -i- SNH'Cl.
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The liberated nitrogen may be freed from adhering ammonia by washing with sulphuric
acid. Ciire must be taken to keep the ammonia in considerable excess, as otherwise
the dangerous compound, chloride of nitrogen, may be formed by the action of the
chlorine on the sal-ammoniac. According to Anderson (Chem. News, v. 246), the
nitrogen obtained by this method is always mixed with oxygen.

j3. Solution of nitrite of ammonium when boiled splits up into water and nitrogen,

NH'NO’ = 2H‘0 + N^. But as this salt is difiScult to prepare, it is better to sub-

stitute for it a mixture of sal-ammoniac and nitrite of potassium

:

NH'Cl + KNO^ = KCl + 2H"0 + N.

This is the easiest of all methods of obtaining pure nitrogen. The solution of nitrite of
potassium may be prepared by passing nitrous anhydride, evolved from starch and
nitric acid, into solution of potash of specific gravity 1'38, till it acquires a decided

acid reaction, when it is to be neutralised by further addition of the alkali. This solu-

tion undergoes no change by keeping, and when required to yield nitrogen, must be
mixed with three times its volume of a concentrated solution of sal-ammoniac.

7. Nitrate of ammonium heated in the dry state with sal-ammoniac also yields

nitrogen, together with chlorine, which may be absorbed by slaked lime or caustic

potash:

2(NH<)N0= + NH^Cl = N® + Cl 6WO.

Nitrogen may also bo obtained from nitrate of ammonium by dipping a piece of

metallic zinc into the fused salt.

5. Or it may be procured by saturating oil of vitriol with nitric oxide gas, adding

sulphate of ammonium, and heating to 130°.

3. From Animal substances.—Muscle and other animal substances gently heated

with dilute nitric acid give ofif nitrogen, together with a little nitric oxide, which may
be removed by passing the evolved gas through a solution of ferrous sulphate.

Properties .—Nitrogen is a colourless uncondensable gas, of specific gravity 0’972
;

tasteless, inodorous, and without action on vegetable colours. It is sparingly soluble

in water, 100 measures of which at 15° dissolve only 1^ measures of nitrogen. (See

Gases, Absorption of, ii. 795.) It is incombustible, and does not support the com-
bustion of ordinary combustibles (sulphur, phosphorus, carbon, hydrocarbons, &c.). It

may be breathed for a short time, but does not support respiration. It is not poisonous,

but an animal immersed in it dies, simply for want of oxygen. Its function in the at-

mosphere, as regards combustion and respiration, appears to be merely that of a diluent,

preventing the too rapid action that would take place in an atmosphere of unmixed
oxygen.

In the free state, nitrogen exhibits for the most part but little chemical activity.

The metals titanium, tantalum, tungsten, and probably a few others, combine with it

however, and even bum in it, and under certain circumstances it may be made to unite

directly with hydrogen, oxygen, and carbon. Thus when a long series of electric sparks

is passed through a mixture of oxygen and nitrogen gases standing over a solution of

caustic alkali, combination slowly takes place, and a nitrate of the alkali-metal is pro-
duced. Traces of nitric acid and nitrate of ammonium also result from burning hydro-
gen gas mixed with nitrogen in an atmosphere of air or oxygen. Nitrogen and
hydrogen can also unite, when one or both the gases are in the nascent state, to form
ammonia (i. 182). The direct union of carbon with nitrogen to form cyanogen, takes

place when nitrogen gas or atmospheric air is passed over an ignited mixture of charcoal

and potash or baryta. (See Cyanibes, ii. 198, 239.)

The slight affinity existing between nitrogen and other elements gives a peculiar

character to its compounds, many of which are extremely prone to decomposition, e.g.

the azotised principles of the animal and vegetable organism. Many nitrogen-

compounds also, especially those which contain the oxygenated radicle nitryl, NO''^, are
highly explosive.

Nitrogen belongs to the pentad group of elements (iii. 967), including also phospho-
rus, arsenic, antimony and bismuth. It enters however into combination with other ele-

ments in several proportions ; thus there is a complete series of oxides of nitrogen, in

which the ratio of the number of nitrogen-atoms to that of the oxygen-atoms ranges
between the limits 2 : 1 and 2:5; and Griess has shown that in a variety of organic
bodies, a single atom of nitrogen may be substitutijd for 1 or for 3 atoms of hydrogen.
In ammonia and its numerous substitution derivatives, a single atom of nitrogen is united
with 3 atoms of hydrogen or of radicles equivalent thereto

;
in the ammonium-salts and

their analogues, on the other hand, an atom of nitrogen is united with 6 atoms of
hydrogen and other monatomic elements, or with equivalent quantities of polyatomic
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elements : c.g. chloride of ammonium, N
|
qj^ ;

sulphate of ammonium,

i TT|2
orthophosphate of ammonium,

NZTKOCEN’, BORIDE or. See Boron, Nitridr or (i. 635).

sriTROGEIf, BROIVIIDE OE. NBr® ?—Formed by decomposing chloride ot

nitrogen with aqueous bromide of potassium. Dense blacki.sh-red, very Tolatile oil,

liaving an odour like that of the chloride, and exploding violently by contact with

phosphorus and arsenic. (Mil Ion, Ann. Ch. Phys. Ixix. 75.)

TTITROGEN', CHEORIDE OF. NCP?—This highly explosive compound was
discovered by Dulong in 1812. It may be prepared : 1. By filling a bottle carefully

cleaned and freed from every trace of gi'easy impurity, with chlorine gas, and inverting

it over a leaden dish containing a weak solution of some ammoniacal salt, a solution of

1 pt. sal-ammoniac in 12 to 15 pts. water being generally employed. The chlorine is

then gradually absorbed, while yellow oily drops of chloride of nitrogen form on the

surface of the liquid, and soon fall to the bottom. The reaction is

—

NH^Cl + CP = 4HC1 + NCP.

2. When a small lump of sal-ammoniac is suspended in an aqueous solution of
hypochlorous acid, the same compound is deposited, being produced according to the

reaction :

NH<C1 + 3HC10 = HCl + 3H^O + NCP.

This is a better mode of preparation than the former.

Cliloride of nitrogen is a thin yellow oil of specific gravity 1-653. It volatilises

quickly in the air, giving off a peculiar penetrating odour, and attacking the eyes

strongly. When heated to nearly 100°, or when treated with any oil or fat, or with
turpentine, phosphorus, and many other substances, it decomposes with an extremely
violent though local explosion. A single drop of it exploded on a glass or porcelain

dish, shatters the vessel to atoms. By hydrochloric, sulphydric, or sulphurous acid, it

is decomposed wdthout explosion, and these reactions afiford the means of analysing the

compound. The results of different chemists who have examined it do not, however,
agree. Acording to Bineau (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xv. 71) it has the formula NCP

;

according to Millon (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixix. 75), it is N’H'CP = NC1®.2NH^

;

according to G-ladstone (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. vii. 51), N^HCP = NCP.NHCP. The
reaction with sulphurous acid is, according to Bineau’s formula,

NCP + 3H*SO» -e 3H=0 = NHIH.SO^ + 2H''SO* + 3HC1;

according to Gladstone’s,

N^HCP + SffSO’ -e 5H=0 = 2(NH1H.S0^) + 3H2SO^ + 5HC1.

n-lTROGElV, CKZ.OROPKOSPHXDE OF. NPCP. See PHOSPHORUS, Chlo-
RONITRIDE OF.

NITROGESr, CHEOROSUEPHXDE OF. NS^Cl or N^S^SCP.—When the

compound 2NH“.SCP (obtained by bringing ammonia-gas slowly in contact with
protosulphide of chlorine) is heated for some hours to 100° in a glass tube, it is

converted into a yellow mixture of sal-ammoniac and chlorosulphide of nitrogen :

2(2NIP.SCP) = 3NH^C1 + NS^Cl.

On heating this mixture, sal-ammoniac is given oflf, and the chlorosulphide of nitrogen
is resolved into nitrogen, sulphur and disulphide of chlorine

—

2NS*C1 = N2 + S^CP + S\

The same mixture dissolves completely in water, and the solution, which is yellow at

first, becomes turbid aftera while and slowlj^depo.sits a brown powaler, and is then found
to contain sal-ammoniac and hyposulphurous acid, with a trace of sulphydric acid. The
principal reaction may be expressed by the equation

;

NS'^Cl + 3IPO = NII'Cl +

The brown powder appears to he composed of 7 at. sulphur, 3 at. hj’drogen and 3 at
nitrogen, with a trace of chlorine.

When carbonic anhydride is passed through a hot solution of sulphide of nitrogen
in protosulphide of chlorine, a small quantity of chlorosulphide of nitrogen sublimes
after a while in yellow crystals. The compound thus prepared gives a blue colour
with ammonia. (Soubeiran, Ann. Ch. Phys. Ixvii. 87, 101. See also Chnelin's
HantVnok, ii. 475.)
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NITROCESr, DETECTION- AND ESTXIVXATXON OF. Reactions.—The
properties of nitrogen in the free state have been already described. They are
essentially negative. A gas which does not burn in the air or support the combustion of
a taper, which has neither an acid nor an alkaline reaction, does not render lime-water
turbid, and is not absorbed by caustic alkalis or by acids, may be pronounced to be
nitrogen. In like manner, in examining a gaseous mixture, after aU the absorbable

gases have been removed by appropriate reagents, hydrogen and hydrocarbons by ex-

plosion with oxygen, and oxygen itself by explosion with hydrogen, the residual gas can
consist of nothing but nitrogen, and its volume may be determined by direct measure-
ment. (See Analysis (Volumeteic) of Gases, i. 273, 280, 285; also Atmosphere, i. 535.)

The methods of detecting and estimating nitrogen in liquid and solid compounds in

which it is associated with carbon and hydrogen, viz. in organic bodies, have been
already fully described in the article Analysis, Organic (i. 225, 239). The method of

calcination with soda-lime may also be applied to the determination of nitrogen in

many inorganic compounds, e.g. the nitride of boron (i. 635), and certain metallic

nitrides.

Nitride of boron may also be analysed by mixing it with a known weight of pure
oxide of lead, drenching the mixture with nitric acid, evaporating it to dryness, and
calcining it in a platinum crucible. The excess of weight of the residue over the

original weight of the lead-oxide gives the quantity of boric anhydride produced by
the oxidation of the boron, whence the amount of boron in the compound may be cal-

culated, and the nitrogen determined by difference.

Nitride of phosphorus may be analysed in a similar manner; or by heating

it to redness in a stream of hydrogen, whereby the nitrogen is converted into ammonia,
which may be condensed in hydrochloric acid, and estimated as platinum-salt.

Sulphide of nitrogen is analysed by oxidising the sulphur with nitric acid, or

with hydrochloric acid and chlorate of potassium; or by dissolving the compound in

dilute potash, and oxidising with hypochlorite of potassium. The sulphuric acid thus
formed is precipitated by a barium-salt, the quantity of sulphur thence calculated, and
the nitrogen determined by difference.

Tlie compounds of nitrogen withchlorine, bromine, andiodine, may be analysed
by decomposing them with hydrochloric, sulphydrie or sulphurous acid, and determining
the quantities of ammonia, and of hydrochloric acid, &c., thereby produced (see iii.

281, and iv. 64).

The nitrogen in metallic nitrides may, in most eases, be accurately determined
by igniting the compound, reduced to very fine powder, with oxide of copper in a com-
bustion-tube. The metal is thereby oxidised, and the nitrogen is given off as gas, which
may be collected and measured. It does not appear that any oxides of nitrogen are
formed during the combustion. If the compound also contains hydrogen, that element
will be converted into water, which may be condensed in a chloride of calcium tube, as
in organic analysis. In some cases exact results may be obtained by igniting the
nitride in a current of air or oxygen—whereby the met^ is oxidised, while the nitrogen
escapes—weighing the resulting oxide, thence determining the amount of metal, and the
nitrogen by difference.

Another method of decomposing metallic nitrides is to ignite them in a state of
extremely fine division in a stream of hydrogen gas. The nitrogen is then converted
into ammonia, w-hich may be condensed in hydrochloric acid, while the metal remains
in the free state. If an oxide is likewdse present, water will be formed

; and if it be
condensed by chloride of calcium or hydrate of potassium and weighed, its weight will
give by calculation the quantity of oxide present in the metallic compound. There are
a few metallic nitrides which are not decomposed by hydrogen

;
such is the case with

nitride of chromium.
The method very frequently adopted for analysing metallic nitrides is to fuse them

in the state of fine powder with hydrate of potassium or soda-lime, whereby the
nitrogen is converted into ammonia. Some nitrides, however, are not completely
decomposed by this treatment, and nitride of chromium resists it altogether. Whether
the decomposition of these nitrides would be assisted by addition of sugar, as in the
analysis of certain organic nitrogen-compounds (i. 246), is a point wliich does not
appear to have been ascertained by experiment.
The quantity of metal in the more refractory metallic nitrides may be determined by

fusing the compound with a mixture of alkaline carbonate end wirmfe, whereby the
nitrate is oxidised. These compounds may also be oxidised by digestion in a strong
solution of an alkaline hypochlorite, the nitrogen being at tlie same time given offas gas.

Lastly, these more refractory nitrides may be analysed by fusion with add sulphate

of potassium. This method has been applied by Wohler to the analysis of the ciysfals

of nitrocyanide of titanium found in iron smelting furnaces (ii. 273). The crystai.s,

reduced to fine powder, were dissolved by fusion in the previously melted salt

VoL. IV, F
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contained in a small retort; the evolved gases, consisting of nitrogen, carbonic anhydride
(from the cyanogen) and sulphurous anhydride, were passed through a tube containing
lumps of potash, to absorb the last two gases

;
and the nitrogen was collected and

measured (see Eose’s Chimie Analytique, ii. 1081).
It is often of importance to detect and estimate the presence of very small quantities

of nitrogen in metals, inasmuch as the peculiar properties of certain metals prepared
by particular processes, are sometimes attributed to the presence of these minute
quantities of nitrogen. Thus the difference in quality of various kinds of steel has
been partly attributed, by F r 6m y and others, to the greater or smaller quantities of

nitrogen contained in them. On the other hand, a series of experiments recently

made by Messrs. Stuart and Baker (Chem. Soc. J. xvii. 390), in which different

kinds of steel in a state of very minute division were ignited in hydrogen gas, have
shown that when proper precautions were taken to prevent access of nitrogen from the
air or other extraneous sources, the quantity of ammonia formed is almost impercep-

tible
;
hence they consider it probable that the small quantities of nitrogen found in

steel by other observers may have been due to errors of experiment, and at all events

that the existence of nitrogen in steel cannot be regarded as proved. Fr6my, however,

does not consider the method of ignition in hydrogen as well adapted for the precise

determination of the quantity of nitrogen contained in steel, but is of opinion that the

only method capable of yielding trustworthy results is the direct oxidation of the steel

by combustion, as in organic analysis, and the determination of the nitrogen by
measurement. (Pelouze et Frdmy, Traite, 3me. Ed. iii. 412.)

The oxides of nitrogen are analysed either by exploding them with hydrogen
(i. 285), or by passing them over red-hot copper, which removes the oxygen and leaves

the nitrogen. When carbon and hydrogen are likewise present, as in organic com-
pounds, the substance must be burnt with oxide of copper, and the evolved gases passed
over red-hot metallic copper (i. 242).

The methods especially adapted for the analysis of nitrates and nitrites will be
described further on (pp. 71, 84).

Atomic Weight of Nitrogen.—The weights of equal volumes of hydrogen and
nitrogen at the same pressure and temperature are, according to Eegnault’s experiments,

as 1 : 14'06
; hence, on the assumption that equal volumes of elementary gases contain

equal numbers of atoms, the atomic weight of nitrogen should be 14’06.

Svanberg (Berz. Jahresb. xxii. 39), by the analysis of nitrate of lead, obtained for

nitrogen the number 13'95
;
Penny (Phil. Trans, cxxix. 13), from the analysis of

nitrate of sodium, found N = 14‘02.

The experiments of Pelouze (Compt. rend. xx. 1047) and Marignae (Ann. Ch.
Pharm. lix. 289), on the quantity of eliloride of ammonium required to precipitate 1 pt.

of silver from its solution in nitric acid, give—if Ag = 108, and Cl = 35'5—as a moan
result, N = 13‘99; and if Ag = 107'98, Cl = 35‘46, then N = 14‘01.—Marignae has

further determined the weight of nitrate of silver produced by treating a known weight
of metallic silver with nitric acid. 100 pts. silver gave, as a mean of five experiments,

157'2 pts. nitrate: hence (for Ag «= 108) N = 14. Stas (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Suppl.

i. 62) by the same method found N = 14-041.—Lastly, Marignae finds that 100 pts.

eliloride of potassium require for complete decomposition, on the average, 227'9 pts.

nitrate of silver (max. 228-09
;
min. = 227-81), whence if Ag = 107-98, Cl = 35-46

and K = 39-11, we find N = 14-03.

These several results differ about equally in excess and defect from the whole num-
ber 14, which is accordingly received as the true atomic weight of nitrogen.

la-XTROCEN-, XOEXBE or. See Iodamides (iii. 280).

n-XTROCEM-, OXXl>ES An'S OXYCEN--ACXSS OF. Nitrogen forms a

very complete series of oxides, as represented in the following table

:

Protoxide or Nitrous oxide .

Dioxide or Nitric oxide
Trioxide or Nitrous anhydride
Tetroxido or Nitric peroxide
Pentoxide or Nitric anhydride

N=0
N^'O’' or NO
N'-'O^

N’^O^ or NO=
N'^0^

All these compounds may be produced directly or indirectly from nitric acid and re-

converted into it. The three higher oxides are decomposed by water, yielding the
corresponding acids

; thus

;

N’>0» + IPO = 2HNO»
Nitrous acid.

N"0« + n’O = UNO* +
Nitrous .icid.

NO' + U-0 = 2HNO>
Nitric acid.

HNO>
Nitric acid.
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PnoTOXiDE OF Nitrogeit or Nitrous Oxide. N^'O,

This compound, which is gaseous at ordinary temperatures, was discovered by
Priestley in 1776, and minutely examined by Davy in 1800, who first noticed the

lively stimulating efieets produced by its inhalation, whence its popular name of

Laughing gas.

Formation and Preparation.—1. By gently heating nitrate of ammonium in a flask

or retort to a temperature not exceeding 250°. The salt puts on the appearance of

ebuUition, and is entirely resolved into water and nitrous oxide

;

(NH^)NO’ = N^O + 2ffO.

The gas may be collected over brine, warm water, or mercury. If the temperature of

the fused salt is allowed to rise too high, a more complex decomposition ensues,

attended with the evolution of white fumes of nitrate and nitrite of ammonium, and of

nitrogen, nitric oxide and ammoniacal gases. Moreover this decomposition is some-
times attended with explosion. If the gas is to be used for inhalation, great care must
be taken to ensure that the nitrate of ammonium used is free from sal-ammoniac,
otherwise the product will be contaminated with chlorine.

2. When granulated zinc is acted upon by nitric acid diluted with eight or ten

times its volume of water, very pure nitrous oxide gas is slowly evolved ;

lOHNO® + Zn® = 8ZnNO’ + 5H"0 + N^O.

3. Nitrous oxide may also be obtained by decomposing nitric acid or a nitrate with

a solution of stannous chloride in hydrochloric acid ; by acting upon sal-ammoniac
with nitric acid of specific gravity 1'2

;
by slowly passing nitric oxide gas through a

solution of sulphurous acid or an acid sulphite
;
by decomposing nitrosulphate of am-

monium
;
and by many other reactions ;

but when required in quantity, it is always
prepared from nitrate of ammonium.

Properties.—Nitrous oxide is at ordinary temperatures a colourless, feebly refrangi-

2. 14 + 16
ble gas, of specific gravity 1‘495 (= X 0'0693^ . It has a faint agreeable

odour and sweetish taste. When respired for four or five minutes, it produces a lively

intoxication, often attended with a disposition to muscular exertion and violent

laughter. Animals immersed in it become restless and die after some time. It is

somewhat soluble in water, 100 pts. of which absorb 130 volumes of the gas at 0°,

78 vol. at 15°, and 61 vol. at 24°. (See Gases, Absorption of, ii. 796.) It also

dissolves in ether and in the fixed and volatile oils. Neither the gas nor any of its

solutions has any action upon vegetable colours.

Nitrous oxide may be reduced to the liquid and to the solid state. The liquid is

obtained by heating perfectly dry nitrate of ammonium at the end of a bent glass tube
hermetically sealed, till the whole has distilled over to the cold end; then this end
is heated, and so on two or three times till the greater part of the salt is decomposed.
In the cooler end, two strata of liquid condense, the lower of which is water containing
nitrous acid and nitrous oxide in solution, the upper liqiud nitrous oxide. The
apparatus is very liable to burst with extreme violence, so that the greatest caution is

required in using it (Faraday). The liquid compound may also be obtained by
mechanical compression of the gas. (N atterer, Pogg. Ann. xii. 132.)

Liquid nitrous oxide is colourless and very mobile. Its specific gravity at 7°, and
under a pressure of 50 atmospheres, was found to be 0'908. It boils at about — 88°.

A single drop of it placed upon the hand produces a wound like a burn. Metals dipped
into it make a hissing noise, like that produced by quenching red-hot iron in water.

Potassium, charcoal, sulphur, phosphorus, and iodine float on its surface without
alteration. Ignited charcoal burns on its surface with a vivid light. It is miscible with
ether and alcohol. Sulphuric and nitric acid are immediately frozen by it. Water
also freezes, but at the same time causes the liquid nitrous oxide to evaporate with a
degree of rapidity almost amounting to explosion. According to Faraday, nitrous oxide
is the least refractive of all liquids.

By exposing liquid nitrous oxide to the cold produced by a bath of solid carbonic

anhydride and ether (
— 100° C. or — 148°F.), the compound is reduced to the solid state.

Again, when liquid nitrous oxide is allowed to escape into the au, by opening the stop-

cock of the vessel in which it has been condensed, the first portion which escapes is

reduced to the solid state. Solid nitrous oxide is a white snowy mass which, when
placed upon the hand, melts, evaporates suddenly, and produces a blister like a burn.

Mixed in vacuo with sulphide of carbon, it depresses the thermometer to — 140° C. or

— 240° F. (Natterer.)

Decompositions .— 1. Nitrous oxide gas is resolved into its elements by a series of

electric sparks, or by transmission through a red-hot tube, 2 vol. of the gas yielding

F 2
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1 Tol. oxygen and 2 vol. nitrogen. A coil of iron rendered incandescent by the electric

current also decomposes it, with formation of ferric oxide, and liberation of a volume of

nitrogen equal to that of the original gas. A similar effect is produced by the electric

arc issuing from an iron point. An incandescent platinum coil produces a more com-
plex decomposition, attended with formation of red vapours. (B.uff and Hofmann,
Chem. Soc. J. x. 279.)

2. Nitrous oxide forms explosive mixtures with many inflammable gases. When
exploded with its own volume of hydrogen, it yields water and a volume of nitrogen

equal to that of the original gas.

N=0 + = H-0 + W
2 vol. 2 vol, 2 vol.

3. Nitrous oxide acts, like oxygen, as a supporter of combustion, but is distinguished

from that gas by not forming red vapours when mixed with nitric oxide. A bright-

glowing match introduced into nitrous oxide, bursts into flame and burns with a

brilliancy almost equal to that which it exhibits in oxygen. Ignited carbon and its

compounds inflame very readily in nitrous oxide gas ;
but other combustibles,

phosphorus and sulphur for example, require to be very strongly heated in order to

burn
;

the combustion, however, when once established, takes place with great

brilliancy. Sodium heated in nitrous oxide takes fire and leaves a volume of nitrogen

equal to that of the original gas. Iron, zinc, and other metals, in a state of ignition,

also continue to burn in nitrous oxide.

Dioxide op Nitrogen or Nitric Oxide, NO or N-0-.

Synonymes. Binoxide of Nitrogen. Beutoxide of Nitrogen. Nitrosyl. Azotyl.

Nitrous gas. Nitrous air. Salpetergas. Gas nitrosum.—This gas, which was first

investigated if not discovered by Priestley, maybe prepared:

1. By acting on copper clippings or borings with nitric acid of specific gravity 1'2,

made by diluting the strong acid with about twice its bulk of water. Nitrate of copper

is then formed, and nitric oxide evolved

:

4HNO= + Cu» = 3CuNO= -t- 2H"0 + NO.

The reaction, if it does not take place at once, may be set up by the application of a gentle

heat
;
but the lower the temperature the purer is the resulting gas. When strong nitric

acid is used, or the temperature rises high, the nitric acid is contaminated with free

nitrogen. Other metals, lead, mercury, silver, and bismuth, for example, may be sub-

stituted for copper in the above reaction, but with them a strong acid or a higher

temperature is required.

2. By decomposing nitrate of potassium or sodium with a solution of ferrous

chloride in hydrochloric acid, or of ferrous sulphate in dilute sulphuric acid

:

AFe’^SO' + SH^SO^ + 2KNO* = 3Fe^(SO^)» + 2IIKSO* + 4H=0 + 2NO.

This process yields the gas abundantly and in a pure state.

3. Nitric oxide, more or less pure, is produced by many other reductions of nitrous

or nitric acid
;
also by the oxidation of ammonia, as when that gas is passed over heated

oxide of manganese.
Properties and Beactions.—Nitric oxide is a colourless uncondensable gas of specific

gravity 1’0395
14 + 16

2
X 0-0693) It is very sparingly soluble in water.

According to Henry, 1 vol. water at mean temperature absorbs ^ of its volume of the

gas. According to Bunsen, 100 vol. alcohol at 16° absorb 27'4 vol. of the gas.

Nitric oxide combines directly with free oxygen, producing deep orange-coloured

fumes of variable composition, but consisting in great part of nitric peroxide. These
red vapours dissolve in water, forming an acid solution, but nitric oxide itself is

perfectly neutral to vegetable colours. From the characteristic nature of this reaction,

nitric oxide may be advantageously employed to detect the presence of free oxygen in

a gaseous mixture. It is necessary to observe, however, that chlorine, in presence of

water, produces the same effect with nitric oxide, inasmuch as it decomposes the

water and sets oxygen free. This reaction was in fact one of those which were
formerly adduced in favour of the theory which regarded chlorine as a compound gas
containing oxygen. Nitric oxide was formerly used, especially by Priestley and
Cavendish, to estimate the proportion of oxygen in the air or other gaseous mixture, but

the method is not capable of yielding exact results, on account of the difficulty of

obtaining nitric oxide perfectly pure, and it has long since been superseded by more
tru.stworthy methods. In consequence of the rapid conversion of nitric oxide into acid

products when it comes in contact with the air, its actual taste, smell, and rcspirability

have not been ascertained.
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Nitric oxide Is absorbed freely by nitric acid, with probable conversion into nitric

peroxide, and formation of a deep brown, green, or blue liquid, according to the con-

centration of the acid. It is likewise absorbed by ferrous salts, producing a deep

brown, almost black coloration. The brown liquid thus formed contains 2 atoms of

iron (at. w, = 56) to each molecule of nitric oxide, the formula of the compound being

2Ffe"SO^.NO. It gives up nearly the whole of the absorbed gas when heated, but

becomes rapidly oxidised on exposure to the air. This compound is also formed when
nitric or nitrous acid is added to the solution of a ferrous salt, and affords one of the

most delicate tests for those acids (pp. 71, 82). Nitric oxide forms precisely similar

compoimds with chromous salts

;

it is likewise absorbed by stannous and rfoercurous

salts, and forms crystalline compounds with stannic chloride, and with sulphuric

acid or anhydride.

Decompositions.—1. Nitric oxide is a very stable con)pouud, and if perfectly dry, is

not decomposed by a red heat, or by ordinary electric sparks. Buff and Hofmann
found, however, that it was slowly decomposed by the spark current of the induction

coil. Moist nitric oxide is more easily decomposed by a succession of electric sparks

into nitrogen and nitric acid.—2. By moist iron filings, zinc filings, soluble sulphides,

acid sulphites, stannous chloride, and other reducing agents, it is slowly converted into

nitrous oxide, frequently accompanied by ammonia.— 3. Nitric oxide is completely con-

verted into ammonia when mixed with excess of sulphydric acid, and transmitted over

quicklime.— 4. A mixture of moist iron filings and sulphur also reduces nitric oxide
very completely, but chiefly to free nitrogen.—5. Ordinary combustibles do not burn
in nitric oxide, but phosphorus and carbon, when introduced in full combustion, burn in

the gas with great brilliancy.—6. With an equal volume of hydrogen, it forms a mixture
which does not explode on the approach of a burning body, but burns quietly with a
greenish flame.—7. Four volumes of nitric oxide passed over red-hot charcoal are con-

verted into 2 vol. nitrogen and 2 vol. carbonic anhydride : N^O“ + C = N'^ + CO-,

—

8. Sulphur does not burn in nitric oxide, but a mixture of the vapour of sulphide of
carbon and nitric oxide gas inflames readily, producing a bright greenish flash of
light.—9. Bed-hot iron decomposes nitric oxide, with liberation of half its volume of
nitrogen. With a coil of iron wire rendered incandescent by the electric current, the
decomposition is easily and completely effected (Buff and Hofmann). Potassmm
and sodhem effect similar decompositions when heated sufficiently to burn in the
gas.^

Nitric oxide enters into several compoimds as a monatomic radicle (nitrosyl), replac-

ing hydrogen atom for atom, as in the nitrites, the general formula of wliich is

(NO)7o
M' p- It has for the most part a chlorous rather than a basylous character.

nevertheless it is sometimes capable of replacing basylous hydrogen, as in chloride of
nitrosyl, NOCl, and sulphate of nitrosyl, H(NO)SO^ In nitrous ether, G’^H®(N0)0, the
nitrosyl may also be regarded as occupying the place of the basylous hydrogen-atom of
alcohol, CHI*.H.O. According to Weltzien, nitric oxide is sometimes diequivalent or
capable of displacing two atoms of hydrogen, a view which is in accordance with the
fact that it forms a dichloride, NOCP,' as well as a protochloride. (See Niteosyi..)

Nitrous Anitydeide, Acid, and Salts.

Nitrous anhydride or Trloxlde of nltrog^en = N-0’.

—

Nitrous acid =
H'O.N'O’’ or HNO*. Nitrous anhydride is formed, together with nitric peroxide, when
nitric oxide comes in contact with oxygen in atmospheric air. It may be obtained pure
by mixing 2 vol. nitric oxide with 1 vol. of oxygen in a vessel surrounded by a freezing
mixture capable of producing an intense degree of cold. A blue liquid is then formed
which emits red fumes, and is decomposed by water, yielding nitric acid and nitric oxide

;

3N“0’ + 21PO = 2HNO“ + 4NO t- IPO.

Tlie same liquid is more easily obtained by heating 1 pt. of starch with 8 pts. of nitric
acid of specific gravity 1'25, and passing the evolved gases, first through a drying
tube two feet long containing fused chloride of calcium, and then into an empty lube
cooled to —20° F. (^93’6° C.)by immersion in a mixture of pounded ice and crystal-
lised chloride of calcium.

Nitrous anliydride (or perhaps the acid) may also be prepared by adding a small
quantity of ice-cold water to liquid nitric peroxide surrounded by a freezing mixture.
After the reaction of the two has taken place, distillation may bo effected at a low
temperature, and the product condensed in a U-tubo immersed in salt and ice.

At 0° and at lower temper.atures, nitrous anhydride combines readily with water,
forming a blue solution

; but at higher temperatures the mixture is decompo.sed, nitric

oxide being given off, and nitric acid remaining in solution. 'I'lie same decomposition
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takes place when nitrous acid is set free by the action of sulphuric acid on a nitrite.

Ice-cold acidified solutions of nitrites however, that of potassium-nitrite with sulphuric

acid, for instance, seem to contain undecomposed nitrous acid. Nitrous acid (or

perhaps only the moist anhydride) is likewise obtained by the action of nitric acid at a

gentle heat on arsenious anhydride

:

As^O’ + 3H^O -f 2HNO’ = 2H"AsO« + 2HNO’' (or H^O.N^O”).

Deep-brown vapours are then given oflf, which when passed over chloride of calcium,

give up their water and leave nitrous anhydride. Similar vapours are given ofiF when
starch is treated with a large excess of nitric acid, of specific gravity l’2o

;
but the

process is attended with considerable frothing, and occasionally, when a stronger acid

is used, with explosion.

Nitrous acid acts very readily both as an oxidising and as a reducing agent. Thus
it reduces permanganic and chromic acids to the state of manganous and chromic
salts, and mercurous and auric salts oven to the metallic state. On the other hand, it

bleaches indigo by oxidation, liberates iodine from iodide of potassium, and converts

ferrous into ferric salts, with production of nitric oxide.

Nitrous acid decomposes ztrea, with evolution of carbonic anhydride and nitrogen

gases

:

CH^N-0 + 2HNO’' = CO" + N^ + 2H"0.

When nitrous acid or the anhydride acts upon a hydrate, either acid, neutral or basy-
lous, it frequently gives rise to the formation ofnitroso-compounds.in which an atom
of hydrogen is displaced by an atom of nitrosyl, NO ; thus with alcohol, C"H‘.H.O, it

forms nitrous ether, C"H^.NO.O. Its reactions with amides and amines are particularly

remarkable, and differ according as the amide or amine is present in aqueous or in

alcoholic solution

:

a. An aqueous solution of an amine or amide treated with nitrous acid or anhydride,

yields the corresponding acid or alcohol, with evolution of nitrogen : thus

C’ffO.ff.N + HNO" = C"H»O.H.O + H=0 -i- N"
Benzamide. Benzoic acid.

C“H®.H".N + HNO" = C^H^H.O -f H"0 + N".
Phenylamine. Phenylic alcohol.

With larger proportion of nitrous acid, amines yield the corresponding nitrous ethers

:

thus
C"H^H^N + 2HNO" = C=H5NO" -t- 2H"0 -h N".
Ethylamine. Nitrite of ethyl.

h. When nitrous acid or anhydride is passed into an alcoholic solution of an amine
or amide, a different or intermediate reaction takes place, attended with the formation
of compounds in which 1 at. nitrogen displaces 3 at. hydrogen. Thus the double
molecule of phenylamine reacts with nitrous acid or anhydride according to the following

equation

;

C'"H'^N" + HNO" = C’"-H'‘N" + 2H"0.

In like manner, a double molecule of oxybenzamic acid, C’H'NO", treated with
nitrous acid, yields an acid having the composition C''*II"N"0‘:

C“1I'^N"0^ + HNO" = C»H"N"0« -h 2n"0;

and similarly for other cases. (See PHBNYL.itMiNES, Oxy-anisamic, Oxy-benzajiic,
OxY-ctiMENAMic and Oxytoluylamic Acms.)

Trioxide of nitrogen unites with the tetrachlorides of tin and titanium, forming solid

compounds wliieh are obtained by passing the vapour of nitric peroxide into those

chlorides. The stannic compound has the composition SnCl'*.N''0". (R. Weber, Pogg.
Ann. cxviii. 471 ;

Jahresb. 1803, p. 165.)

Nitrites, The normal nitrites have the composition hl'NO" = 1
0 or M’’N"0^

M" ) ,— metal contained in them is mono- or di-atomic. There

are also nitrites containing M"NO" = 1
0" or iPN'O" O', in which the

three atoms of metal denoted by the symbol M may consist of the same or of different

metals, including hydrogen : thus there are basic nitrites of lead containing Pp''b’N"0'‘

and Ppb"HNO". There are also a few nitrites containing a still larger proportion
of base, which may be regarded as compounds of tri-metalhc nitrites with oxides or
hydrates.

Nitrites are produced: 1. Ry the reduction of nitrates,—Wlicn nitrate of potassium
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or sodium is strongly heated, o^gen is ^ven off, and a mixture of nitrate, nitrite, and
free alkali is left ;

similarly with the nitrates of barium, strontium and others. On
dissolving the fused mass thus obtained in water, and adding nitrate of silver, a pre-

cipitate of the sparingly soluble nitrite of silver is obtained, which may be purified by
solution in water and crystallisation

;
and from this salt the other nitrites may be

formed by double decomposition with the chlorides of the several metals. Nitrate of

of lead boiled with metallic lead, yields a basic nitrite of lead, thus

:

When the red vapours, chiefly consisting of pernitric oxide, evolved by distilling

fuming nitric acid, are passed into a solution of caustic potash or soda, a mixture of

nitrate and nitrite is obtained, from which the nitrous acid maybe precipitated in the

form of a silver-salt, as above. The same reaction takes place when the vapours

evolved on heating starch or arsenious acid with dilute nitric acid are passed into solu-

tion of caustic alkali
;
in this case, however, the vapours contain a considerable quantity

of nitrous acid or anhydride, so that a larger proportion of nitrite is obtained.

3. By oxidation of the lower oxides of nitrogen in presence of bases.—Nitrite of

potassium is formed when oxygen gas is gradually added to nitric oxide standing over

caustic potash solution, or when a mixture of 1 vol. oxygen and 4 vol. nitric oxide is

passed through the same liquid. Nitrites are also produced by passing nitric oxide

over metallic peroxides.

4. By oxidation of Ammonia.—Platinum-black quickly converts a mixture of

ammonia and atmospheric air into nitrite of ammonium. A coil of heated platinum-

wire introduced into a flask of air to which a few drops of strong ammonia have been
added, also produces an instantaneous cloud of nitrite of ammonium. Again, when
finely divided copper is shaken up with moist ammoniacal air, both the copper and the

ammonia are rapidly oxidised and nitrite of copper is formed. Nitrites are frequently

found in the weU-water of towns, the nitrous acid being probably formed in this case

also by oxidation of ammonia.
Reactions of Nitrites .—^Nitrites are colourless or slightly yellow, and for the most

part crystallisable. The solutions of the potassium- and sodium-salts have an alkaline

reaction (H. Rose). Nitrites melt when moderately heated and solidify unchanged
on cooling

;
but when strongly heated they are decomposed, giving off nitrogen and

oxygen gases. They detonate sharply when heated with combustible bodies. The
normal nitrites (MNO^) are all soluble in water, the lead- and silver-salts however are

sparingly soluble, so that the solutions of the more soluble nitrites give precipitates

%rith lead- and silver-salts. Heated solutions of nitrites exposed to the air, absorb
oxygen and are converted into nitrates. When boiled for a long time in a flask or

retort, they are decomposed, yielding a nitrate, nitric oxide and free alkali : e. g.,

Nitrites act readily both as reducing and as oxidising agents. Acidulated solu-

tions of nitrites decolorise permanganate of potassium, and gradually change tho

colour of acid chromate of potassium to a greenish-blue
;

they also reduce tri-

chloride of gold and mercurous salts, giving with the former a brown precipitate of

metallic gold, and with the latter a grey precipitate of metallic mercury. These
reducing actions distinguish nitrites from nitrates.

In their oxidising action, nitrites resemble nitrates, excepting that they act more
readily, and in many cases without the presence of a free acid. Thus they give a

dark-brown colour with ferrous salts without tho addition of acid, whereas nitrates

exhibit this effect only when the nitric acid is set free by addition of sulphuric acid.

Acidulated solutions of nitrites produce at once a puiqde colour with starch and iodide

ofpotassium, whereas pure nitrates do not exhibit this effect until the nitric acid is set

free and partially reduced to nitrous acid (p. 8.')). Nitrites in solution are further

distinguished from nitrates by their behaviour with certain metallic salts, giving while

precipitatc^s with lead- undsilvcr-salts, and a yellow precipitate, which forms slowly, with

coball-salts (i. 1046). With aqueous sidphate of copper, they produce nitrite of copper

which forms a very characteristic apple-green solution.

Estimation of Nitrous acid.
—Nitrous acid is most correctly determined by oxidation

with peroxide of lead, whereby nitrate and hydrate of lead are produced, according to

the equation

:

2. By decomposition of nitric peroxide in presence of an alkaline base

;

N''0* + H=0 = HNO" -t HNO’.

3KNO* ffO = KNO’ + 2KHO + 2NO.

2Pi«bO^ 2IINO* l’pbN’0« + rpblPO’.
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A. known quantity of the dried peroxide is added to a dilute solution (1 grm. salt in
100 c. c. water) of the nitrite to be analysed, and the solution mixed with acetic acid
diluted with 10 or 12 times its bulk of water is warmed for 12 hours to 30° or 40°.

The weight of the washed and dried residue gives the quantity of peroxide dissolved,

whence the quantity of nitrous acid may be calculated, 1 at. peroxide corresponding to
1 at. nitrous acid. (PAligot. Lang, Jahresb. 1862, p. 581.)

Nitrous acid may be determined volumetrically by means of a standard solution of
nitrate of urea, each molecule of that salt, CH^N^O.HNO’, decomposing 2 molecules of
nitrous acid, according to the equation giveq on page 70. The solution of nitrate of
urea is heated nearly to boiling, and the liquid containing the nitrous acid or the
acidulated solution of a nitrite is ad4ed drop by drop, till the solution produces a blue
colour with starch-paste mixed with iodide of potassium.

Nitrites may also be analysed by several of the methods to be hereafter described

for the analysis of nitrates, viz. by igniting the salt with oxide of copper or chromate
of lead in a tube the fore part of which is filled with metallic copper, or by the volu-

metric method with ferrous chloride, the decomposition taking place as represented by
the equation

;

FfeCP -h HNO- + HCl = FfeCP + NO -i- H^O.

Or the acid may be determined by loss, either by simple ignition of the salt, or by
decomposing it with sulphuric acid, sal-ammoniac, boreix, or sUica, &c.
The amount of water in nitrites is best determined by combustion with chromate of

lead or oxide of copper, and absorption of the tyater by chloride of calcium.

Metallic Nitrites.

Niteite op Ammonium. (NIT*)N0MI-0.—Obtained by double decomposition

of nitrite of lead and sulphate of ammonium, or of nitrite of silver with cliloride of

ammonium
;

also by passing nitrous vapours into aqueous ammonia and evaporating

over lime. It forms an imperfectly crystallised mass which is resolved by heat into

nitrogen and water. Its aqueous solution is similarly decomposed, suddenly if acid,

slowly if alkaline.

Nitrite of Baeium. Bba"N^O*.H-0.—Obtainedby igniting nitrate of barium at

a moderate heat, precipitating the free baryta from the solution of the residue by car-

bonic acid, mixing the filtrate with alcohol to precipitate the remaining nitrate, and
evaporating to the crystallising point (Fischer). Or by passing nitrous vapours into

baryta-water, evaporating to dryness, digesting the residue in a small quantity of water,

which will dissolve the nitrite of barium and leave the undecomposed nitrate, and
evaporating. It is permanent in the air, easily soluble in water and in alcohol, and
crystallises according to Fischer, either in needle-shaped hexagonal prisms, or in thick

rhombic prisms of 71j°.

Nitrite of Cadmium, Ced"N"OhH''0, is a sparingly soluble laminar mass which
decomposes at 100° (Lang, J. pr. Chem. Ixxxvi. 295; jahresb. 1862, p. 99).

—

According to Hampe (Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxv. 334 ;
Jahresb. 1863, p. 160), the solu-

tion evaporated in a vacuum leaves a viscid, deliquescent ;nass which when treated

with water yields the basic salt 2Ccd"O.N-0^ or Ccd"O.Ccd"N*’0''.

Nitrite of Calcium. Cca''N"0‘.H-0.—Prepared by decomposing a boiling solu-

tion of the silver-salt with lime-water, treating the filtrate with sulphydric acid, and then

with carbonic acid to remove excess of silver and calcium, and evaporating at a gentle

heat. It forms deliquescent prismatic crystals insoluble in absolute alcohol.

Nitrite of Cobalt.—Black-brown or red-brown crystals which dissolve in

water, and yield a brown precipitate ivith potash ; hence they contain cobaltic oxide

(Lang). The solution is decomposed by evaporation, with separation of a basic

salt. (Hampe.)

Nitrite of Cobalt and Potassium. CcoHC°N'°0^’ = Cco’*0’.3K*0.5N-0’ =

(NO)'"!^"'
Cohalt-ycllow.—The yellpw precipitate formed on adding nitrite of

potassium to an acid solution of a cobalt-salt. It is of a very fine colour and is used
us a pigment. Its formation serves also us a means of separating cobalt from nickel

and many other metals. For the details of its preparation, and the several views of

its composition, see Cobalt-yellow (i. 1058).

Nitrite of Copper.—Obtained us an apple-green solution by decomposing

nitrite of lead with sulphate of copper. It oxidises in the air especially if heated, and
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is converted into nitrate. According to Hampe, the solution yields by evaporation

blue shining laminse containing 2Ccu"0.N“0“.

Nitrites of Lead. a. Monoplumbic ov Normal. Ppb"N-0^ = Ppb"0.N’0’.

—

Obtained by passing carbonic acid gas through a hot solution of the tetraplumbic salt,

till three-fourths of the lead is precipitated as carbonate. The resulting yellow solu-

tion evaporated in the air or in a vacuum, deposits the normal salt in long yellow prisms

(P^ligot), or yellow laminae (Chevreul), containing 1 at. water according to

Nickl&s (Compt. rend, xxvii. 244), 2 at. according to Gomis (ibid, xxxiv. 187). It

is easily decomposible and very soluble in water.
„

0. Diplumbic ov Fluvibo-hydria Nitrite. 2Ppb"0.N-0’.H-0 = PpbHNO^—Formed
in small quantity according to Bromeis (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxii. 60), when the yellow

diplumbic nitroso-nitrate {^vid. inf.) is boiled for some time with metallic lead. It is

then deposited in long golden-yeUow needles.

y. Tryplumbic. 3Ppb"0.N’“0® = Ppb'T^^O®. - Deposited when the orange-red

nitroso-nitrate is boiled for some hom’s with lead, in needle-shaped crystals, mostly

united in concentric groups having sometimes a fiery-red, sometimes a green colour,

but always the same composition (Bromeis, loc. cit.). P^ligot doubts the existence of

this salt.

Tetraplumbic. 4Ppb"0.N-0^.H-0 (Berzelius) = Ppb"HNO^Ppb"0.—Obtained
by boiling a mixture of 1 pt. nitrate of lead and pt. or more lead with 60 pts.

water in a long-necked flask for about 12 hours. It crystallises according to Chevreul
in stellate groups of pale flesh-red silky needles

;
the solution, if quickly cooled, deposits

it in the form of a white powder. It gives off its water at 100^ (P^ligot), together

with a small portion of acid (Chevreul); at a red heat it gives off the whole of its

acid without fusion (Berzelius). Has a strong alkaline reaction, and dissolves,

according to P61igot, in 34'5 pts. boiling and 1260 pts. cold water.

Nitroso-nitrates o/ By heating nitrate of lead with metallic lead in

certain proportions, salts are obtained which are sometimes regarded as compounds of

lead-oxide with nitric peroxide; but they.are more probably double salts composed of

nitrates and nitrates of lead.

a. 2Ppb"C.N^C'’.H''C or Ppb"HNC*.Ppb''HNC^.—A solution of normal nitrate of
lead in 16 to 20 pts. water heated to 60°—70° for several hours with 63 pts. very
finely divided lead, deposits this salt on cooling in straw-j'ellow shining needles and
laminse having an alkaline reaction, soluble in 85 pts. of cold and 10'6 pts. of boiling

water (Bromeis). By prolonged boiling with metallic lead, it is converted into

diplumbic nitrate. (P41igot, Bromeis.)

b. 7Ppb"C.2NCb3H*C or Ppb"N-C«.Ppb»N2C«.PpbH2C2.2H-C.—Cbtained by boil-

ing the preceding salt with lead, or a dilute solution of neutral nitrate of lead udth

1^ at. metallic iron. Forms hard, orange-red crystals soluble in 1280 pts. of cold and
34 pts. of boiling water. When Ijoiled for some horn’s with lead, it is converted into
triplumbic nitrite (7) (Peligot, Bromeis). Both these salts (fl, 6) are decomposed
by baryta-water, yielding nitrate and nitrite of barium. (Peligot.)

c. Bromeis, in endeavouring to prepare this salt, once obtained an orange-red but more
shining salt, containing, according to his analysis, 3PpbO.N’0’ -h 4PpbO.N O* + 3H’Q.

d. The same chemist, by boiling a solution of nitrate of lead for several days with a
large excess of metallic lead, obtained light brick-red rhopibic crystals, to which he
assigned the formula 4Ppb0.N’0^ 4- 3Ppb0.N'*0® + 3H''*0. For further details on
the nitrites and nitroso-nitrates of lead, see Gmdin's Handbook, v. 152.

Nitrite of Magnesium. Mmg"N**0'.3H-0 (Lang); with 2H-0 (Hampe).—Laminar deliquescent mass, insoluble in alcohol, easily decomposed by heat
;
obtained

by boiling a solution of the silver-salt with magnesia, removing the excess of silver by
sulphydric acid, and evaporating.

Nitrite of Manganese.—Deliquescent saline mass.

Mercuric Nitrite, Hlig’N'OMPO, separates on evaporating a mixture of mer-
curic chloride and nitrite of silver. (Lang.)
Nitrite of Nicked, Nni"N**0*, forms reddish-yellow crystals which are perma-

nent in the air, and in the dry state maybe heated to 100° without decomposition,
but in water only to 80° (Lang). According to Hampe, the solution decomposes even
at common temperatures, giving off nitric oxide and leaving a green basic salt,

Nni"O.Nni"N'^0*.
’

Nitrite of Potassium. KNO^.—Produced, as already described (p. 70), by
heating the nitrate to redness, or by passing nitrous vapours into a solution of caustic
potash. When the mixture of nitrate and nitrite thus obtained is dissolved in water,
and the solution coneentraleil, nitrate of potassinni crystallises out6rs(,and afterward.s

the nitrile, but very impure. To obtain a pure salt, Fischer mixes the solution, after
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the nitrate has crystallised out, with dilute acetic acid and twice its volume of alcohol

;

more nitrate then crystallises out, and the liquid separates into two layers, the upper
consisting of an alcoholic solution of acetate of potassium, the lower of a solution of
the nitrite. This solution evaporated over oil of vitriol yields the nitrite in indistinct

crystals. Nitrite of potassium may also be obtained pure, by decomposing nitrite of
silver with an equivalent quantity of chloride of potassium, or nitrite of lead with
carbonate of potassium. Or the following process may be adopted : 1 pt. of nitrate of
potassium is fused in an iron crucible, and 2 pts. of lead are added, with constant
stirring. The lead oxidises even at a dull red heat

; the temperature is then raised to

complete the oxidation; the cooled mass is exhausted with water; the solution is

treated with sulphide of ammonium to remove a small quantity of lead, then evaporated
;

and the residue is heated to fusion, to decompose any hyposulphite of potassium that

may have been formed (A. Strom eyer, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcvi. 330). Nitrite of
potassium is also formed by the action of ammonia in excess on permanganate of

potassium. (Cloez and Guignet.)
Pm-e nitrite of potassium is a white crystalline, deliquescent, saline mass, neutral to

vegetable colours, according to Fischer, alkaline according to H. Eose. When treated

with any of the stronger acids, it gives off nitric oxide gas, the nitrous acid eliminated

at the first instant being immediately resolved into that compound and nitric acid;

3HNO" = HN0» + ffO + 2NO.

Double salts of Potassitim-nitrit c.—The barium-salt, K^ba"N^0*.H*0, forms
long slender needles, permanent in the air, easily soluble in water, insoluble in alcohoL

Similar double salts are formed with the nitrites of strontium, calcium, and magnesium,
the first being permanent in the air, the other two deliquescent (Lang).

—

Cadmium-
salts.—A mixture of cadmium-acetate with excess of potassium-nitrite deposits first

the salt K^Ccd"N^O®, in oblique, one-sided, shining, yellow prisms
;
afterwards the

salt K^Ccd"N“0*^, in yellow, leas lustrous tabular crj'stals (Lang). Hampe obtained

this last salt by recrystallisation, in colourless cubes; the mother-bquor contained an-

other salt which crystallised in prisms, probably K''Ccd"N'*0®. — The copper-salt,

K®Ccu^N'“0“.H^0, forms thin prisms, black by refiected, dark green by transmitted

light, permanent in the air, easily soluble in water, less in alcohol. The solution

decomposes easily, depositing dicupric nitrite (Hampe).

—

Lead-salts.—The salt

K^Ppb"N^O®.H^O crystallises in brown-yellow rhombic prisms. A solution of nitrite

of lead mixed with a large excess of nitrite of potassium yields long slender prisms

less soluble than the preceding, and probably consisting of a compound of the two
double salts K^Ppb"N^O® and K^Ppb"N“0*^ (Lang).—The mercury-salt, K-Hhg"N^O®,
forms straw-yellow prisms (Lang).—The nickel-salt, K^NiN^O''-®, forms brown octahe-

dral crystals which dissolve with green colour in water, are insoluble in alcohol, but

are decomposed by boiling therewith. A triple salt containing potassium, barium, and

nickel, viz. K^Bba"Nni"N*''0"^, is obtained by mixing acetate of nickel with potassio-

barytic nitrite, or acetate of barium with niccolo-potassic nitrite, in brown-yellow

microscopic tablets, sparingly soluble in cold water (Lang, Hampe ).—Thepalladium-
salt separates from concentrated solutions as a white powder

;
from more dilute solu-

tions in yellow crystals, very soluble in water. It is decomposed by heat, leaving

a residue of palladium and nitrite of potassium (Fischer).— The silver-salt,

2KAgN^0*.H-0, forms yellow rhombic prisms or tablets, permanent in the air, soluble

without decomposition in a small quantity of water, decomposed by a larger quantity

(Lang, Hampe).—The zinc-salt, K^Zzn"N*0*.H^0, crystallises in short, yellow,

deliquescent, easily dccomposible prisms. (Lang.)

Niteite of Silver. AgNO-.—Obtained by double decomposition of an alkaline

nitrite and nitrate of silver. Separates from cold solutions as a white powder com-

posed of capillary crj’stals
;
from hot solutions in larger crystals. In small quantities

it appears white, in larger quantities yellow. Dissolves in 300 pts. water at ordinary

temperatures, easily in boiling water.

Niteite of Sodium. NaNO*.—Prepared like the potassium-salt. Nitrate of

sodium is more easily decomposed by heat than nitrate of potassium, and yields a

larger proportion of free alkali. In purifying the nitrite by Fischer’s method with acetic

acid and alcohol (vid. sup.), the alcoholic solution does not separate into two layers,

and the aqueous alcohol holds in solution acetate suid nitrate of potassium, as well as

nitrite. It must therefore be evaporated to dryness and the residue exposed to the air.

Tlie deliquescent nitrite of sodium may then bo decanted, and will yield the crystalline

salt by evaporation over oil of vitriol.

Tlio properties of nitrite of sodium are for the most part the same as those of the

potassium-salt; it is distinguished however by its greater solubility in alcohol.

Nitrite of Strontium. Ssr''N’0'.—Prepared like the barium-salt, but the

solution requires to be more strongly coneontrated to separate the remaining nitrate.

Crystallises in slender needles which slowly deliquesce in damp air.
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Nithi'rb of Zinc.
—

"White laminar mass, consisting of Zzn"N^0‘.3H*0 (Lang),
or Zzn"0.Zzn"N*0* (Hampe).

Alcoholic Nitrites. Nitrous Ethers.

Niteite of Amyl. ' C^H"NO^ = —Prepared hy passing nitrous va-

pours into amylie alcohol contained in a heated retort, rectifying the distillate, and
collecting apart the portion which goes over at 96°. It is a light-yeUowish liquid

becoming darker while hot, smelling like ethylic nitrite, having a specific gravity of

0'877; boiling at 96°(Balard), at91°(Eieckher). Its vapour has a reddish-yellow

colour, and produces head-ache when inhaled.

Itisquicklydecomposedby alcoholic potash, yielding nitrite of potassium and probably
ethyl-amylic ether

;
aqueous potash acts but slowly on it. "When dropt upon melting

potash, it takes fire at the first instant, and forms valerate of potassium. "When heated

with water in which peroxide of lead is suspended, it yields, according to Biekher,

amylie alcohol, nitrate of lead and nitride of lead. (Balard, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xiL

318; Eieckher, Jahresb. 1847-8, p. 699.)

Niteite of Ethyl. Nitrous Ether, (PH^NO'^; formerly called Nitric Ether,

Salpcter-dther, Salpcter-naphtha, Ether nitrique.—This ether was first observed by
^

Eumkelin 1681; but its composition was first exactly determined by Dumas and
Boullay (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xxxvii. 16). It is produced by the action of nitric or

nitrous acid upon alcohol. The action of the former acid is very violent, part of the

alcohol being oxidised and the nitric acid reduced to nitrous acid, which then forms
nitrous ether with the remaining alcohol.

Prqmration.— 1. A mixture of alcohol and nitric acid (equal parts of alcohol of
35° Bm. and nitric acid of 32°, according to Th^nard) is distilled in a retort connected
with a series of "Woulfie’s bottle half-filled with salt-water, heat being applied to set the
action going, and the fire afterwards removed. Nitrous ether then collects on the surface

of the brine in the form of a light liquid which is to be rectified, and then set aside in

contact with quicklime. Berzelius recommends, as originally proposed by Black, to

place 8 pts. of fuming nitric acid, 4 pts. water, and 9 pts. alcohol, one above the other
in a glass cylinder, leave the whole to itself for two or three days, so that the alcohol

and acid may mix slowly by diffusion, and purify the upper la}'er by distillation.

2. As the direct action of nitric acid upon alcohol is necessarily attended with a
considerable loss of alcohol by o.xidation, it is more advantageous to reduce the nitric

to nitrous acid by means of starch, sugar, &c. Liebig (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxx. 142)
passes the nitrous vapours evolved from nitric acid and starch through cooled dilute

alcohol, and condenses the evolved vapours in a cooled receiver. Or equal volumes of
alcohol and nitric acid may be distilled with starch or sugar (J. Grant, Pharm. J.

Trans, x. 244) ;
or with copper turnings. (E. Kopp, J. Pharm. [3] xi. 320.)

Nitrite of ethyl is a yellowish liquid having an odour of apples, miscible in all pro-
portions with alcohol, but sparingly soluble in water (1 pt. in 48). It boils at 18°.

It decomposes by keeping, e.specially in presence of water, giving off nitric oxide, and
often bursting the containing vessel. It is reduced by sulphydric acid or sulphide of
ammonium in the manner represented by the equation :

G^H^NO^ + SH^S = C=H«0 + NH’ + H^O + S’.
Kitrous ether. Alcohol.

A solution of ethylic nitrite in alcohol constitutes the nitric ether of the pharmaco-
poeias, also called Sweet Spirits of Nitre, Spiritus nitrico-ceihereus or Spiritus nitri

diilcis.

For details on the preparation and properties of nitrous ether, see Gmelin's Handbook,
viii. 468.

Niteite of Methyl. CII’NO’.—Produced by treating wood-spirit with nitric

acid and copper turnings or arsenious acid. The less volatile products are condensed
in a receiver cooled to 0°, and the gaseous methylic nitrite, after purification by passing
tlirough potash-ley, solution of ferrous sulphate, and dry chloride of calcium, is con-
densed in a tube cooled to between — 30 and — 40°. As thus obtained it is a liquid

of specific grarity 0'991, which boils at — 12°, giving off a gas which smells like ethylic
nitrite and burns with a green-edged flame. It is also found among the gaseous
products evolved on treating brucine with nitric acid. (Streckor, Compt. rend,
xxxix. 53.)

Nitbic Pf,boxii)e or Tf.teoxide of Nitrogen. NO’ or N’O*.

Synonymes : Pernitric oxide. Peroxide of Nitrogen. Nilroso-nitric anhydride. IIi/po-

nitric acid. In combination; Nitryl,—This is the principal constituent of the orange
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fumps produced on mixing nitric oxide with oxygen or air. When nitric oxide is mixed
with excess of oxygen, 2 vol. of the former combine with 1 vol. of the latter to form
2 rols. of nitric peroxide.

Preparation.— 1. Wlien a mixture of 2 vols. nitric oxide and 1 vol. oxygen, incorpo-

rated by passing through a tube filled with broken porcelain and thoroughly dried by
transmission over pumice soaked in oil of vitriol, and then over recently fused slack-

potash, is subjected to the action of a freezing mixture of salt and ice, pernitric oxide

condenses in transparent crystals, or if the slightest trace of moisture is present, into an
almost colourless liquid.—2. Thoroughly dried nitrate of lead heated in a retort, gives

oft’ a mixture of pernitric oxide and oxygen gases, the former of which may be con-

densed as above, while the latter passes on

:

PpbN^O* = Ppb'O + 0 + N’^Oh

The first portions of nitric peroxide thus obtained do not solidify, doubtless owing to

the presence of a trace of moisture, but if the receiver be changed in the midst of the

operation, and if every care has been taken to avoid moisture, the later portions may
be obtained in the crystalline form.

Properties.—Nitric peroxide at very low temperatures forms transparent, colourless,

prismatic crystals which melt at — 9°
;
but when once melted do not resolidify till

cooled down to — 30°. Above —9° it forms a mobile liquid of specific gravity 1‘451,

the appearance of which varies greatly according to the temperature. When still

liquid below — 9°, it is almost colourless ; at — 9° it has a perceptible greenish-yellow

tint; at 0° the colour is somewhat more marked
;
at 10° it is decidedly yellow

; and at

15° and upwards, orange-yellow, the depth of colour increasing progressively with the

temperature up to 22°, the boiUng point of the liquid. The vapour has a brown-red
colour, thfe depth of which also increases with the temperature, until at 40° it is so

dark as to be almost opaque. This remarkable change of colour is accompanied by a

great diminution of density as the temperature rises, both phenomena pointing to a
molecular change produced in the vapour by heat. Playfair and Wanklyn (Chem.
Soc. J. XV. 156) have determined the density of the vapour by Dumas’ method, using

nitrogen as a diluent, and find that the densities at dififereut temperatures are as follows:

Temper.iture.
97-5°

24-5

11-3

4’2

Vapour-density.

. 1-783

. 2-520

. 2-645

. 2-588

Now the density required by the formula NO* for a two-volume condensation is

^ ^ ~

X 0-0693 = 1-5893
;
that required by N'O* for the same condensation is

the double of this, viz. 3-1786; and the vapour-densities found by experiment are all

intermediate between these two numbers, that found at 97-6° not dilfering very much
from the lower calculated number, while those found at the lower temperatures approach
more nearly to that required by the formula N-’O''. Hence it is probable that nitric per-

oxide exists in two modifications, NO* and N^O-*, which pa.ss readily one into the other

with change of temperature ;
that at temperatures near 100°, the gas consists chiefly of

NO* at ordinary temperatures of N*0^ apd at intermediate temperatures of mi.xtures

of the two in various proportions. Liquid pernitric oxide gives off at ordinary tem-
peratures an abundance of reddish vapours which when mixed with air are extremely
difficult to condense. These vapours have a pungent, suffocating odour and acid taste,

are quite irrespirable, and stain the skin of a bright yellow. Concerning the dark bands
in the spectrum of lamp-light passing through the vapour of nitric peroxide, see

Light (iii. 621).

Decompositions .—Nitric peroxide is decomposed by water, with production of nitric

and nitrous acids, whence it may be regarded as nitroso-nitric anhydride:

N*0‘ + H*0 = HNO* + UNO*.

This simple reaction however takes place only at very low temperatures
;

w-hen a

small quantity of ice-cold water is added to pernitric oxide cooled by ice and salt, two
layers of liquid are formed, the upper and least coloured of which consists chiefly of
afjueous nitric oxide, the lo-»-er and darker of nitrous acid or anhydride, which may be
distilled off at a low temperature, as already described (p. 74). rernitric oxide acts

in a similar manner upon caustic alkalis when not too dilute, forming a nitrate and
nitrite of the alkali-metal. But when nitric peroxide is added to excess of water at

ordinary ti-mperatures it is decomposed into nitric acid and the products of decompo-
sition of nitrous acid, namely, nitric acid, water, and nitric oxide gas. As the quantity

of nitric peroxide added to the water increases, the evolution of nitric oxide becomes
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less ami less obvious, luitil, when a considerable quantity of nitric acid has been formed,

it disappears altogether. During this saturation of the water with nitric acid, it

becomes successively blue, green, and orange-coloui-ed, these colours depending upon the

solution of uiiidtered nitric peroxide in the aqueous nitric acid, which, according to its

concentration, is capable of dissolving an increasing quantity', and of decomposing a de-

creasing quantity of that compound. The similarly coloured liquids produced by

treating aqueous nitric acid with nitric oxide gas are thought to owe their colour to the

presence of pernitric formed by deoxidation of a portion of the nitric acid :

NO + 2HNO» = ffO + 3NO".

Nitric peroxide is not decomposed at a dull red heat. Mixed nitric peroxide and

oxygen gases passed over spongy platinum, react upon each other, with production of

water and ammonia, the platinum at the same time becoming red-hot. Nitric per-

oxide is also absorbed by aqueous sulpkydric acid, with formation of ammonia and

deposition of sulphur. Ordinaiy combustibles are extinguished by nitric peroxide

vapour
;
but charcoal and phosphorus, when strongly ignited, burn in it wdth consider-

able brilliancy, liberating the nitrogen. It is also decomposed, with liberation of nitro-

gen, by iron and other metals at a red heat. Potassium introduced into the vapour at

ordinary temperatures inflames spontaneously and burns with a red flame.

Combinations.—Nitric peroxide usually reacts with basylous metaUic oxides, as before

observed, to form nitrates and nitrites
;
but it has been supposed also to unite directly

with some oxides to form definite salts: hence it has been called hyponitric acid.

Thus the nitroso-nitrates of lead already described (p. 73) are regarded by Bromeis as

compounds of lead-oxide with nitric peroxide; and cobalt-yellow (i. 1058) is by some
chemists supposed to have the composition CoKO.N“Oh

Nitric peroxide, or nitryl, acts as a monatomic chlorous radicle analogous to chlorine

and bromine, and capable of displacing one or more atoms of hydrogen in various com-

pounds, chiefly organic, atom for atom ;
naphthalene, for example, yields the three nitro-

derivatives, C"’H'(NO-)^ C‘“H“(NO^)^, C*“H^(NO^)^ Some of these compounds are

formed by the direct action of nitric peroxide on organic bodies, e.g. mononitronaph-
thalene, C'*H’(NO“) ; but they are generally speaking most easily formed by the action

of strong nitric acid (which may itself be supposed to contain the radicle nitryl) on the

primary compounds : thus,

C">H* + ^2‘|o = C">H’(N02) -I- H=0.

Nitric peroxide also unites with amylene, forming nitrylide of amylene, C^H“'(NO-),
analogous to the bromide, C*H'“Br^, and possibly also with the other olefines.

(Guthrie, see i. 209.)

A chloride of nitryl, NO^Cl, is produced by the action of oxychloride of phospho-
rus on nitrate of lead

;
thus,

3PpbN^O“ + 2PCPO = PpbT^O* + 6NO-C1;

also by the action of ehlorhydro-sulphuric acid upon nitrate of potassixun

:

KNO’ + HC1S0» = KHSO' -t- NO^Cl.

It is a thin pale oil smelling somewhat of nitro-muriatic acid. It is decomposed by
water into hydrochloric and nitric acids

:

NO^Cl + H^O = HCl + HNO>.

Niteic Anhydeide, Acid, and Salts.

KTltrlc Anbydride, or Pentoxlde of introgen. Anhydrous Nitric acid.

NO^

)

Nitrate of Nitryl, N-0* = 1 0.—This compound, discovered by II. Deville in 1849,

is produced by decomposing nitrate of silver with chlorine-gas, both being perfectly
dry:

2AgNO’ + CP = 2AgCl + N^'O* + 0.

The nitrate of silver is placed in a U-tube capable of containing about 500 grms. of
the salt. This tube is connected with another U-tube of considerable size, and having
at the bottom a small spherical reservoir, which serves to receive a very volatile liquid
(nitrous anhydride), produced in the course of the operation. The tube containing the
nitrate of silver is immersed in water covered with a thin layer of oil and heated by
means of a spirit lamp, which communicates with a reseiroir kept at a constant level.'

1 he chlorine is evolved from a glass gasometer, and its displacement is regulated by a
slow and constant flow of sulphuric acid

;
it is dried by passing over chloride of

calcium and then over pumice-stone moistened with sulphuric acid. The bend of tho
large U-tube is immersed in a freezing mixture. The nitrate of silver is first heated
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to 180’ and deprived of moisture by passing a current of carbonic anhydride through
the apparatus. After this, the transmission of the chlorine is commenced. At
ordinary temperatures it appears to exert no action ; but when the nitrate of silver is

heated to 95°, and the temperature then lowered to 68°—68°, the decomposition of the

nitrate takes place, chloride of silver being formed and nitric oxygen evolved. At first

a portion of nitric peroxide is developed, but as soon as the temperature has reached its

lowest point, crystals of nitric anhydride are formed and soon obstruct the U-tube.

The gases evolved during the process are coloured
;
and in the spherical reservoir at

the bottom of the tube, there collects a small quantity of liquid which must be removed
from the apparatus before transferring the nitric anhydride to another vessel. To effect

this transference, the current of chlorine must be replaced by a current of carbonic anliy-

di’ide, the condensing tube must no longer be cooled
;
and the bulb destined to receive

the crystals must be immersed in a freezing mixture and connected with the U-tube
by means of a caoutchouc tube lined with asbestos. The chlorine should pass very

slowly, not more than 3 or 4 litres (about 60 cubic inches) in 24 hours. An apparatus

arranged as above described will go on day and night without superintendence : it

is merely necessary to renew the supply of sulphuric acid which displaces the chlorine,

the alcohol which feeds the lamp, and the freezing mixture.

Nitric anhydride forms transparent colourless crystals of great brilliancy, having the

form of prisms with six faces and apparently derived from a right rhombic prism.

When slowly deposited in a current of the gas strongly cooled, they attain a consider-

able size. They melt a little above 30°, and boil at about 45°. At 10° the tension of

the vapour is very considerable. At temperatures near the boiling point, decomposi-

tion appears to begin : hence the tension of the vapour cannot be determined by Dumas’
process. (Deville, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxviii. 241.)

Nitric acid. HNO’ =
1

0 or H-O.N^O®.

—

Azotic acid. Spirit of nitre.

Spiritus nitri acidus. Salpetergeist. In the dilute state: Aqua fortis. Eau forte.

Scheidewasser.—This acid has been known from early times. It is mentioned in the

writings of Geber in the eighth century
;
Eaymond LuUius, in the thirteenth cen-

tury, gave directions for preparing it by distilling saltpetre with sulphate of iron

;

and Glauber soon afterwards obtained it by distilling saltpetre with oil of vitriol, the

process by which it is prepared at the present day.

Formation..— 1. When nitrogen-gas mixed with 10 or 12 times its bulk of hydrogen
is burnt in oxygen, the resulting water is found to contain, in addition to nitrite of

ammonium, a small quantity of free nitric acid. Again, when a succession of electric

sparks is passed through a moist mixture of 2 voL nitrogen, and 5 vol. oxygen, traces

of nitric acid are slowly formed. It was by a modification of the experiment that

Cavendish first ascertained the composition of nitric acid. Davy noticed that traces

of nitric acid are produced at the positive pole, when water containing atmospheric

air is submitted to electrolysis.

2. By the decomposition of nitrous acid, and of aU the oxides of nitrogen. Thus,

traces of nitric acid are formed from moist nitrous and nitric oxide gases, by transmis-

sion through red-hot tubes, or by electrolisation
;
while quantities of it are produced

by the action of water upon nitrous, nitroso-nitric, and nitric anhydrides. Nitric acid

also occurs among the products resulting from the transmission through red-hot tubes

of an excess of oxygen mixed with ammoniacal or moist cyanogen gas.

Preparation.— 1. From Nitrate ofpotassium. 1000 parts of purified saltpetre are

distilled in a glass retort with 96 parts of common oil of vitriol, till the residue in the

retort becomes tranquil, and no more drops distil over. The ingredients should be but
little more than sufficient to half fill the retort, or there will be danger of the mixture
boiling over. When a tubulated retort is employed, the oil of vitriol is introduced

through the tubulus
;
but with a. plain retort, the acid is poured down the neck by

means of a bent tube-funnel, care being taken not to soil the neck with the oil of
vitriol. The neck of the retort must reach almost to the middle of the receiver,

which is cooled with water, and attached to the retort without any cement.
For every molecule of saltpetre (KNO” = 101 pts.) 1 molecule of oil of vitriol

(1I''S0* = 98 pts.) is required, in which case 1 molecule of nitric acid passes over,

and 1 molecule of acid sulphate of potassium remains in the retort

:

KNO> + IPSO< = XnSO* + HNOb

It was formerly the practice to use only half the quantity of sulphuric acid indicated
by the above proportion

; and in fact when 1 at. sulphuric acid is heated with 2 at.

saltpetre, the whole of the nitric acid is ultimately given off
;
for the decomposition

begins in the manner above indicated, the oil of vitriol acting upon half the quantity
of saltpetre present, so that 1 at. nitric acid is disengaged, and a mixture of nitrate and
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acid sulphate of potassium remains behind. This first stage of the reaction takes

place at a moderate heat ;
but afterwards, as the contents of the retort attain a higher

temperature, the acid sulphate and nitrate act upon one another, according to the fol-

lowing equation, yielding nitric acid and neutral sulphate of potassium
;

KHSO< + KNO= = HNQ3 + K’^SO*.

But these proportions are not advantageous, at least when a colourless acid is required;

for at the high degree of heat attained in the latter stage of the process, a great portion

of the nitric acid is resolved into oxygen and nitric peroxide, which being absorbed by
the acid first distilled over, converts it into red fuming nitric acid.

2. From commercial Nitrate of sodium or Chile saltpetre.—This salt, on account of

its lower price, is now generally used for the preparation of nitric acid on the large

scale. The distillation is conducted as above, excepting that 1 molecule (98 pts.) of

oil of vitriol is sufficient for the decomposition of 2 molecules (170 pts.) of the nitro

(or 58 to 100), because, the reaction takes place at a lower temperature than with nitrate

of potassium, so that the heat never rises high enough to decompose much of the nitric

acid, and the acid collected in the receivers has only a pale yellow colom*. If 2 at.

sulphuric acid are used to 2 at. nitrate of sodium, the acid must be diluted with one-

fourth its weight of water to prevent the mass from boiling over. The best proportions

are 100 pts. nitrate of sodium, 116-7 pts. of oil of vitriol and 30 pts. of water; for tho

acid sulphate of sodium retains not only 1 at. water, like the potassium-salt, but 3 at.,

which it tends to separate from the nitric acid, so that unless water is added, the mass
becomes solid, and the acid is partly resolved into nitric peroxide and oxygen gas.

(Wittstein, Repert. Pharm. Ixiv. 289.)

Both potash- and soda-nitre generally contain chloride of potassium or sodium, which
at the commencement of the process gives rise to the evolution of a yellowish-red mixturo
of pernitric oxide vapour and cldorine gas. As however the whole of the chlorine passes
over at the beginning of the distdlation, an acid is at length obtained perfectly free

from chlorine ; this pure acid amounts to one-half or two-thirds of the whole. It is

well to change the receiver as soon as the acid drops, which fall from the neck of tho
retort, produce but a slight turbidity in a solution of nitrate of silver, and again, when
they cease to cause any turbidity whatever. If the saltpetre be purified by repeated
crystallisation from every trace of chloride, it yields a perfectly pure acid from the
commencement.
The ordinary acid may be purified by distillation with a small quantity of saltpetre—the receiver being changed in the course of the process. Acid containing chlorine

passes over first, and afterwards pure nitric acid.

In order to obtain an acid as concentrated and as free as possible from chlorine and
nitric peroxide, Millon distils it till a third part has passed over, and then distils the
rest with an equal measure of oil of vitriol, the receiver being changed. The latter
distillate he purifies, by a second distillation, from the sulphuric acid which comes over;
heats the distillate to the boiling point in the bottle in which he intends to preserve it;

and passes a continuous current of carbonic anhydride through it, till the acid becomes
cold. Should the specific gravity of the acid exceed 1-6, the heating and current of
carbonic anhydride must be repeated once or twice, to remove the whole of the nitric per-
oxide. In this manner, a transparent and colourless acid may be obtained of specific
gravity 1-521.

Nitric acid prepared from Chile saltpetre often contains iodine. Such acid, when
distilled with sulphuric acid, yields a sublimate of iodine after all the nitric acid has
passed over. The iodine (which is in the form of iodic acid) may also be detected by
reducing it with sulphydric acid or hyposulphite of sodium and then testing -with starch.

Non-volatile impurities, chiefly potassium or sodium salts, are occasionally present
in tho acid, having been carried over by too rapid distillation.

On the large scale, tho potash or soda nitre is distilled in horizontal cast-iron cylinders,
or similar vessels, and the acid is condensed in a series of stone-ware Woulffe’s bottles,
into the last of which a certain quantity of water is poured, to effect complete conden-
sation. Formerly, calcined green vitriol or moistened clay was substituted for sulphuric
acid in this process

; the greater part of the acid then distilled over as pernitric oxide,
which, when condensed by tho water, yielded a^ 2ta foriis (^Scheidewasser).

In some French manufactories, the generating vessel is connected with a double
series of condensers by means of a T-shaped tube fitted with a three-way cock, so tliat

the acid vapours may be made to pass into either set of condensers at pleasure, and
shut off from the other. In this way tho pure colourless acid which distils over towards
the middle of tho process may at once be separated from tho coloured acid which is

given off at tho beginning and the end. For full details respecting this and other
recent improvements in tho methods of distillation and condensation, see liichardson
arid Watts's Chemical Technology, vol. i. pt. 4, pp. 337-350.
Tho following methods of preparation described by Kuhlmaun (Rep. Chim. app.
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1862, p. 337 ; Wagner’s Jahresberieht, 1862, p. 239) may perhaps be advantageously
adopted under particular circumstances.

By heating chloride of manganese with nitrate of sodium, whereby a large quantity
of nitrous fumes are given off, and an oxide of manganese is formed which may serve
for the evolution of chlorine

:

6MnCl + 5NaNO^ = 3Mn0.]Vrn20 + 5NaCl + 5NO® + 0.

The mixture of nitric peroxide and oxygen coming in contact with the water of the
condenser is converted into nitric acid, the excess of nitric peroxide being resolved at
the same time into nitric acid and nitric oxide.

b. By the action of certain sulphates on the nitrates of potassium and sodium. Sul-
phate of manganese acts in a similar manner to the chloride

;
the sulphates of zinc,

magnesium and calcium also decompose alkaline nitrates when heated with them.
c. By the action of certain metallic oxides, alumina, and silica on nitrates. Wohler

has shown that when a mixture of peroxide of manganese and nitrate of sodium is mode-
rately heated in a close vessel, caustic soda is formed, but no salt of manganic acid, and
large quantities of nitrous vapom-s are given off, which may be condensed in water as

above.

d. Kuhlmann (Compt. rend. xlvi. 464, 675) recommends the preparation of weak
nitric acid, without distiUation, by decomposing a strong solution of nitrate of barium
(obtained by decomposing nitrate of sodium with chloride of barium) with an equiva-

lent quantity of sulphuric acid. The aqueous nitric acid decanted from the precipitated

sulphate of barium has a strength of 10° or ll°Baume (specific gravity 1'075—1'083),

and may be concentrated by boiling to 25° Baum6 (specific gravity 1-210).

Preparation of Fuming Nitric Acid.—This red fuming liquid, which consists of

strong nitric acid holding in solution a considerable quantity of pernitric oxide, and is

a much more powerful oxidising agent than the strong colourless acid, is usually prepared

by distilling 2 at. saltpetre with 1 at. of sulphuric acid, so as to obtain a residue of neutral

sulphate of potassium (p. 79), a considerable portion of the evolved nitric acid being
then decomposed by the high degree of heat to which the materials are raised towards

the end of the process. It may, however, be more easily obtained by using the ordi-

nary proportions of the ingredients (1 at. nitrate to 1 at. sulphuric acid), and adding

a substance capable of reducing the nitric acid to the state of nitrous acid or nitric

peroxide ; the red acid is then obtained from the very beginning of the process.

Sulphur may be used for this purpose, but a small portion of the sulphuric acid formed
by its oxidation generally passes over with the nitric acid, and must afterwards be

removed by rectification. The following is a better method :

—

100 pts. of saltpetre are triturated -with 3^ pts. of starch, and the mixture is intro-

duced into a retort, and covered with 100 pts. of sulphuric acid of specific gravity 1-85.

The beak of the retort is inserted, without luting, into a glass tube 3 or 4 feet long, the

farther end of which passes into an ordinary tubulated receiver, which is kept very

cool. The distillation begins without external application of heat, requiring only very

gentle warming towards the end
; 100 pts. of saltpetre yield by this process about 60

pts. of deep red fuming nitric acid. It is best to fiU the retort only to about one-third.

(Brunner, Edp. Chim. app. iii. 188.)

Properties.—Pure nitric acid is a colourless, transparent, mobile liquid, of specific

gravity 1-52. It melts at —55° into a buttery mass. It boils at 86°, with partial de-

composition, leaving a w'eaker acid behind. Its vapour-density is 2-258 at 68‘5°; 2’373

at 40‘5° (Playfair and Wanklyn, Chem. Soc. J. xv. 156) : calc. (2 vol.) = 2-183.

It exerts a highly corrosive action on organic bodies, and even when somewhat diluted,

stains the nitrogenous tissues of a bright orange colour. In the presence of moist .air,

nitric acid gives off opaque white vapours having a characteristic odour and sour taste.

It absorbs water from the air, but with less avidity than sulphuric acid. Its admixture

with water is accompanied by a sensible development of heat, and formation of a

definite sesqui-hydrate, 2IINO“.3II^O, which is a colourless strongly acid liquid having

a specific gravity of 1-42, containing 60 per cent, of nitric anhydride or 70 per cent.

UNO", and boiling according to Millon at 123°, under the ordinary atmospheric pres-

sure. Weaker and stronger acids are alike reduced to this state of hydration by
boiliug, the weaker acids losing water and the stronger acids the elements of nitric

anhydride. According to Eoscoe, however (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. xiii. 150), aqrieous

nitric acid, which boils constantly under the ordinary pressure, contains 68 per cent.

UNO", which cannot bo represented by any simple atomic proportion
;
moreover, as

with hydrochloric acid (i. 892) and other acids, the composition of nitric acid of

constant boiling-point varies with the pressure under which the ebuUition takes place.
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Table showing the strength of Aqueous Nitric acid according to its Specific Gravity at

15-6°C. o»-60°F. (Ure).

Specific
gravity.

N=Q5 in

100 pts, by-

weight.

Specific

gravity.

in

100 pts. by
weight.

Specific
gravity.

N“0^ in

100 pts. by
weight.

Specific
gravity.

N2Q5 in

100 pts. by
weight.

1-5000 79-700 1-4189 59-775 1-2947 39-850 1-1403 19-925

1-4980 78 903 1-4147 58-978 1-2887 39-053 1-1345 19-128

1-4960 78-106 1-4107 58-181 1-2826 38-256 1-1286 18-331

1-4940 77-309 1-4065 57-384 1-2765 37-459 1-1227 17-534

1-4910 76-512 1-4023 56-587 1-2705 36-662 1-1168 16-737

1-4880 75-715 1-3978 55-790 1-2644 35-865 1-1109 15-940

1-4850 74-918 1-3945 54 993 1-2583 35-068 1-1051 15-143

1-4820 74-121 1-3882 54-196 1-2523 34-271 1-0993 14-346

1-4790 73-324 1-3833 53-399 1-2462 33-474 1-0935 13-549

1-4760 72-527 1-3783 52-602 1-2402 32-677 1-0878 12-752

1-4730 71-730 1-3732 51-805 1-2341 31-880 1-0821 11-955

1-4700 70-933 1-3681 51-068 1-2277 31-083 1-0764 11-158

1-4670 70-136 1-3630 50-211 1-2212 30-286 1-0708 10-361

1-4640 69-339 1-3579 49-414 1-2148 29-489 1-0651 9-564

1-4600 68-542 1-3529 48-617 1-2084 28-692 1-0595 8-767

1-4570 67-745 1-3477 47-820 1-2019 27-895 1-0540 7-970

1-4530 66-948 1-3427 47-023 1-1958 27-098 1-0485 7-173

1-4500 66-155 1-3376 46-226 1-1895 26-301 1-0430 6-376

1-4460 65-354 1-3323 45-429 1-1833 25-504 1-0375 5-579

1-4421 64-557 1-3270 44-632 1-1770 24-707 1-0320 4-782

1-4385 63-760 1-3216 43-835 1-1709 23-900 1-0267 3-985

1-4316 62-963 1-3163 43-038 1-1648 23-113 1-0212 3-188

1-4306 62-166 1-3110 42-241 1-1587 22-316 1-0159 2-391

1-4269 61 369 1-3056 41-444 1-1526 21-519 1-0106 1-594

1-4228 60-572 1-3001 40-647 1-1465 20-722 1-0053 0-797

The numbers in this table were obtained by mixing known weights of water and
nitric acid of specific gravity 1'600, which was regarded by Ure as the strongest acid

corresponding to the formula H-O.N-0*; but as the true specific gravity of this acid is

l'o2, the numbers probably require some correction.

Reactions.—Nitric acid, especially when heated, is a most powerful oxidising agent,

and acts more or less violently on all the solid non-metallic elements, converting
iodine, sulphur, selenium, tellurium, phosphorus, arsenic, boron, carbon, and silicon, into

iodic, sulphuric, selenious, tellurous, phosphoric, arsenic, boric, carbonic, and silicic

acids respectively ; also upon all metals excepting tantalum, titanium, gold, platinum,
and some of its congeners. Most metals are converted by it into nitrates, but tin, an-
timony, and tungsten, when heated with the moderately strong acid, are oxidised into

the insoluble stannic, antimonic, and tungstic anhydrides. The degree of reduction
which the nitric acid sustains in these reactions varies according to the substance acted
upon, and according to the strength and temperature of the acid. In most cases, nitric

oxide is set free, and forms red fumes of nitric peroxide on coming in contact with the

air : hence nitric acid may generally be recognised by the red fumes which it evolves

on coming in contact with metals or other oxidable bodies. The reaction with
copper already described (p. 68), may be regarded as typical of the ordinary

action of nitric acid on metals. In some cases, however, other oxides of nitrogen are

evolved. Finely divided charcoal, drenched with strong nitric acid, at a tempera-
ture below 0°, is not oxidised, but decomposes the nitric acid, with evolution of
nitric peroxide and free oxygen (Schonbein). Silver and dissolved in

nitric acid without heat, liberating nitrous anhydride, or nitrous acid, which remains
in solution, so that the reaction takes place without evolution of gas. Nitrous an-
hydride is also produced when arstnious anhydride is dissolved in nitric acid. Zinc,

tin, and iron dissolve in the cold dilute acid, with production of nitrous oxide, N^O;
but if a stronger acid is used, or the temperature rises, nitric oxide is evolved. Free
nitrogen also occurs among the products of the violent action of nitric acid on several

of the metals. Thus, when copper is dissolved in moderately strong nitric acid, at an
increased temperature, the evolved nitric oxide gas is contaminated with nitrogen

;

whereas, when it is dissolved in weak acid, at a low temperature, the gas is contami-
nated with nitrous oxide. Nitrogen is also set free wlien strong nitric acid is decoiu-

VoL. IV. G
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posed by red-hot charcoal. The action on zinc, tin, iron, and several other metals, is

attended with formation of ammonia
;
thus

:

9HNQ3 -i- 4Zzn = 4Zzu"N'0“ + 3H^O + ffN,

Nitric acid converts arsenites into arsenates, ferrous into ferric, and stannous into

stannic salts. In the concentrated state, it rapidly oxidises sulphurous into sulphuric

acid, and sulphydric acid into water and pure sulphur
;
but with weak nitric acid, free

from nitrous acid, this action is very gradual
;
indeed, pure nitric acid is altogether a

less powerful oxidiser than that which contains nitrous acid or nitric peroxide in

solution.

Hydriodic acid and the iodides are decomposed by nitric acid, with liberation of

iodine and nitric oxide

:

SHI + HNO= = 2H"0 -f 1= NO.

Hydrochloric and nitric acids, heated together, decompose one another, yielding

dichioride of nitrosyl, water, and free chlorine :

3HC1 -1- HNO» = NOCP + 2^0 + Cl.

Nitric acid acts with great energy on most organic bodies, the kind of action varying
according to the strength of the acid and the temperature. Dilute or moderately strong
nitric acid generally exerts an oxidising action, especially if the temperature is allowed

to rise, the final products being in most cases oxalic, formic, and acetic acids, or if the
action be pushed to the utmost, carbonic anhydride and water; picric acid is also a
frequent vdtimate product

;
resinous bodies are frequently converted by nitric acid into

succinic acid. The intermediate products are very numerous, varying according to the

substance acted upon : indigo C®H*NO, yields isatin C®H‘NO^; sugar yields saccharic

acid
;
gum and milk-sugar yield mucic acid : oleic acid yields a number of acids of the

series C"H^"0^, andC“H''‘“-^0^(see G-melin’s Handbook, vii. 122). The strongest pure nitric

acid, especially if rise of temperature be prevented, acts for the most part in a different

way, displacing one or two atoms of hydrogen in the compound, and introducing an
equal number of atoms of nitryl, NO^, in their place : thus with benzene, C’H'’, it forms
nitrobenzene, C®H^(NO^)

;
with phenol, C“H®0

;
nitrophenol, C*H*(N0^)0, dinitro-

phenol, C®H'*(N0^)^0, and trinitrophenol or picric acid, C®H’(N0^)“0
; with cellulose,

C®H'"0®, it forms trinitro-cellulose, C®H’(N0*)’0, &c.

The industrial uses of nitric acid depend upon both these modes of action. It is the
most frequent solvent of metals, and is used by engravers for etching designs on copper-

plates
;
also for etching on steel and stone. The cleansing of copper and bronze, the

refining and assaying of gold and silver, the preparation of the nitrates of copper, silver,

and mercury, and numerous analytical operations connected with manufactures, depend
also upon the oxidising and solvent action of nitric acid. A mixture of nitric and
hydrochloric acids forms aqua regia or nitro-muriatic acid, used for dissolving gold,

platinum, and other metals, and alloys not attacked by nitric acid alone. The prepa-
ration of oxalic acid and of picric acid, now extensively used as a yellow dye for silk,

likewise depends upon the oxidising action of nitric acid. This last substance is how-
ever likewise formed, as above mentioned, by the action of very strong nitric acid on
phenol or carbolic acid, which is an action of substitution. The preparation of nitro-

benzene for the manufacture of aniline, and that of gun-cotton, are also industrial

applications of nitric acid of daily increasing importance.

ntitrates. The normal nitrates are monometallic, e.g. nitrate of potassium KNO’,
nitrate of copper Cu"N'''0®, nitrate of bismuth Bi'"N^O®, the general formula being
K(n) N"0“” or E(n) 0".mN’'0*, the symbol E(n) denoting an ^-atomic radicle. There
are also basic nitrates, most of which are derivable from the normal nitrates by
addition of 1 or 2 molecules of oxide, and may be represented by the general formula
E(,„»N"0‘"; e.g.

Basic nitrate of Mercurosum

Basic nitrate of Mercuricum

Basic nitrates of Lead

Basic nitrate of Bismuth

Hhg"HNO‘ = HhgNO>.HhgHO

Hhg’'N=0“ = HIig"N=0'.2Hhg"0

Pb’N'^0® = Pb"N=0“.2Pb"0

pVH=N*0» = Pb"N>'0“.Pb"H=0*

(BPN’O'D = Bi'”N’0“.BP0’,
< orBiNO'

)

Those basic nitrates might be called orthoni trates, being related to the normal
nitrates in the same manner ns the orthophosphates, E(n)l’"0*“, to the metaphosphate.s,
E(„)P''0’“; they are, however, the exceptional salts, whei’cas amongst the sidts of
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phosphoric acid, the orthophosphates are the ordinary, and the metaphosphates the

exceptional salts.

Occurrmce andformation of Nitrates.—Several nitrates occur in nature. Nitrate of

sodium, or cubic nitre, exists in distinct layers or beds beneath the superficial soil in

many parts of Chile and Peru. Nitrate of potassium, or prismatic nitre, occurs as an
efflorescence on the surface of the . soil in various parts of India, especially in the

district of Tirrhut in Bengal. Nitrate of calcium is produced artificially in several

countries of Europe by mixing decomposing vegetable and animal matters with cinders,

chalk, marl, &c., moistening the masses repeatedly with urine, exposing them freely

to the air for two or three years, and lixiviating. A similar formation of nitrates

occurs in the so-called saltpetre rot, or efflorescence which sometimes occurs upon the

old walls of stables and other badly drained buildings. Nitrates are formed wherever

nitrogenised organic mattei's in contact with earthy carbonates or other bases are freely

acted upon by the air. Lumps of chalk moistened with weak ammonia and exposed to

the air have been found to yield nitrate of calcium
;
but it is doubtful whether the

production of ammonia is a necessary stage in the process of nitrification. The
shallow well-waters of towns nearly always contain nitrates, from contamhiation with
sewer or cesspool drainage, &c. But many natural waters obtained from strata con-

taining very little organic matter have also been found to contain nitrates. Hence
it has been inferred that these salts might be produced directly from the free nitrogen

and oxygen gases dissolved in the water, the porous bods through which it filters

serving to effect the combination by an action resembling that of spongy platinum. It

must be borne in mind, however, that rain-water always contains carbonate and nitrate

of ammonium, and that these ammoniacal salts may be the real sources of the nitrates

found in the waters. Nitrates are found in the juices of plants, particularly in those

with large fleshy tuberose roots, and are probably acquired from the soil by direct

imbibition.

The nitrates of potassium and sodium are obtained in a state of purity by frequently

recrystallising the native salts. Nitrate of potassium is also obtained by decomposing
crude nitrate of calcium with wood-ashes, and by decomposing nitrate of sodium with
chloride of potassium. The other metallic nitrates are prepared by dissolving different

metals, their hydrates, oxides, or carbonates in aqueous nitric acid, and crystallising by
evaporation.

Properties.—Most nitrates are crystalline salts. The normal nitrates are all soluble

in water
;
their solutions are for the most part neutral, and have a cooling saline taste.

The crystallised nitrates of ammonium, potassium, sodium, barium, strontium, lead, and
silver are anhydrous; that of mercurosum is monohydrated, Hhg'N0®.H-0; those of
cadmium, calcium, and probably strontium are tetrahydrated, e.g. Cca"N*0®.-tH-0

;

and those of magnesium, zinc, cobalt, nickel, iron, manganese, copper, and uranyl, hex-
hydrated, e.g. Ccu"N^O“.6H^O. Copper also forms a trihydrated salt, Ccu"N ©“.SH-O.
hlost nitrates fuse readily, and all decompose when strongly heated. The nitrates of
the highly basylous metals at first give off nearly pure oxygen, and are converted into
nitrites, afterwards a mixture of oxygen and nitrogen gases, together with some
nitric peroxide. Other nitrates, which decompose at a lower temperatime, those of
mercury, lead, and silver, for instance, evolve a mixture of nitric peroxide and oxygen.
A few still more easily decoraposible hydrated salts, the trinitrates of aluminium and
bismuth, for instance, evolve unaltered nitric acid. Ignited nitrate of silver leaves a
residue of metallic silver; but most normal nitrates when strongly heated, leave residues
of oxide analogous in composition to original salt

; thus cupric nitrate, Cu"N“0“,
leaves cupric oxide, Cu"0

;
tri-nitrate of bismuth, Bi"'N’'0’’, leaves trioxide of bismuth,

Bi"'20’; ferrous and manganous nitrates, however, leave oxides richer in oxygen than
those which correspond to the original salts, viz. Efe’^0'* and Mmn'‘Oh Nitrates heated
with combustible bodies produce a more or less violent deflagration or explosion. The
acid-forming bodies, metallic or non-metallie, when deflagrated with nitre, leave
potassium- or sodium-salts of their respective acids

;
e.g. selenium ignited with nitrate

of potassium forms selenate of potassium, K’^SoO'; manganese yields manganate of
potassium, K''Mmn"Oh

Reactions serving for tJie detection of Nitric acid.— 1. All nitrates are decomposed by
sulphuric add, with liberation of nitric acid, the fumes of which produce a purple dis-

coloration on starch-paper moistened with iodide of potassium.—2. In contact with
metallic copper (wire or turnings) the nitric acid is reduced to nitric oxide, which forma
orange-coloured fumes in the vessel above the liquid.— 3. Sulphuric acid to which a
fragment or solution of a nitrate is added, acquires the property of bleaching indigo .

—

4. When a solution of a nitrate is mixed in a test-tube with strong sulphuric acid, the
mixture left to cool, and a strong solution of ferrous sulphate or chloride continually
poured upon it, so as to float on the surface, the iron solution quickly acquires a dark-
brown colour arising from the formation of the compound of nitric oxide with the

0 2
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ferrous salt already mentioned (p. 69). If only a very small quantity of nitrate is

present, a rose-coloured, purplish-brown, or dark brown ring is formed at the surface
of contact of the two liquids. This reaction is extremely delicate

;
in applying it,

however, care must be taken to cool the liquid before pouring in the iron solution,

because the dark brown compound is decomposed by heat, nitric oxide being evolved
and the colour destroyed.

—

5. When a solution of a nitrate is mixed with a few drops
offerrocj/anide ofpotassium, then with a small quantity of hydrochloric acid, the liquid

heated to 71°, and slightly supersaturated on cooling with an alkaline carbonate,
a nitrofcmcyanide of alkali-metal (ii. 250) is formed, and the filtered liquid, when
mixed with a few drops of sulphide of ammonium or other alkaline sulphide, exhibits a
transient purple or violet colour (E. W. Davy, Chem. Gaz. 1850, p. 219).—6. Nitrates
heated with excess of hydrochloric acid give ofif chlorine, which may be recognised by its

odour and its bleaching powers; also by the power which the solution acquires of
dissolving gold leaf.

7. When nitrate of potassium or sodium is heated with zinc, water, and excess of
potash, ammonia is evolved, its formation arising from the union of the nitrogen con-

tained in the salt with the hydrogen evolved by the action of the zinc on the potash-

solution. This method does not, however, effect a complete decomposition of the nitric

acid
;
and if applied to a liquid containing only small quantities of that acid, would

not give certain indications. But it may be greatly facilitated and rendered complete,

by the introduction of another metal not acted upon by the potash, so as to form a vol-

taic circuit. Thus, when zinc and iron are placed together in a moderately strong

solution of caustic potash, hydrogen is freely disengaged, even without the appbcatioii

of heat, the zinc being oxidised and the hydrogen evolved at the surface of the

iron. A similar effect is observed if platinum, copper, or tin be substituted for the
iron; but with these metals the action is less energetic. The addition of a nitrate

to the liquid is followed by an immediate evolution of ammonia. To apply this

reaction to the detection of nitric acid, the liquid to be examined is reduced
to a small bulk and poured into a test-tube containing 2 or 3 grammes of a mixture
of grantdated zinc and clean iron-filings. A small quantity (5 or 6 cub. cent.) of

strong potash- solution is then added, and the whole is heated to boiling. Ammonia
may then be detected at the mouth of the tube by its usual characters, viz. its odour,

its alkaline reaction, and the formation of dense white fumes when a rod dipped in

dilute hydrochloric acid is held near the mouth of the tube; 5 milligrammes of nitre

thus treated give a distinct reaction with reddened litmus. The delicacy of the test

may be greatly increased by the use of potassio-iodidc of mercury (the solution obtained

by adding iodide of potassium to corrosive sublimate till the scarlet precipitate first

formed just redissolves), which produces a red or brown precipitate, according to tlie

quantity of ammonia present. The mixture should be gently heated, and the evolved

gases passed into a small quantity of dilute hydrochloric acid. The acid solution is

then to be supersaturated with potash, and tested with a drop of potassio-iodide of

mercury; O'OOl, 0'0005, and even O’OOOl gramme of saltpetre thus treated gives a
distinct red coloration (A. Vernon Harcourt, Chem. Soc. J. xv. 381). Schulze
(Chem. Centraiblatt, No. 53) proceeds in a similar manner, but uses platinised zinc in

place of the mixture of zinc and iron.

This method, which may be used also for the quantitative estimation of nitric acid

(p. 89), serves to distinguish that acid from all others excepting nitrous acid.

8. Strong nitric acid converts phenol (or carbolic acid) into reddish-brown nitro-phe-

nol. To apply this reaction to the detection of nitric acid, 1 pt. of phenol is dissolved

in 4 pts. of strong sulphuric acid, and the solution is diluted with 2 pts. of water. The
substance to be tested if in solution, is evaporated on a porcelain crucible or its cover,

and a drop or two of the phenyl-sulpliuric acid is allowed to fall upon it at a tempera-

ture of about 100°. If nitric acid is present, a reddish-brown colour is immediately
produced. This test is said to be more delicate than that with ferrous sulphate,

having given a distinct indication of the presence of nitric acid in the residue of a drop
of water not containing more than O'OOOOOG gramme of saltpetre, whereas four such
drops were not sufficient to give a perceptible indication with the iron test. If organic
matters, or compounds of chlorine, bromine, or iodine are likewise present, from which
sulphuric acid would separate carbon or the haloids, it is best to add a drop or two of

strong ammonia to the coloured product, when the haloids will bo dissolved in the form
of colourless salts, and the carbon will remain suspended in small particles, not inter-

fering with the recognition of the characteristic yellow colour of niti-ophenylate of
ammonium. (II. Sprengel, Chem. Soc. J. xvi. 396.)

All the reactions above described arc exhibited by nitrous as well as by nitric acid,

and even with greater facility, for the nitrites are more easily deconqxisible than the

nitrates, and nitrons acid, though it contains less oxygon, is a more powerful oxidising

agent than nitric acid. The nitrites are however distinguished from nitrates by the
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reactions already described (p. 71). According to D. Price (Chem. Soc. J. iv. 251),

nitric acid free from nitrous acid does not decompose iodide of potassium or produce a

brown coloration with ferrous salts, or decolorise indigo, these effects being produced

only after a portion of the nitric acid has been reduced to nitrous by warming with

sulphuric acid. The reactions with indigo and hydrochloric acid (3 and 6) are likewise

produced by the oxygen-salts of chlorine, bromine and iodine, but these salts are easily

distinguished from nitrates and nitrites by the fact that they leave when ignited a

residue of chloride, bromide, or iodide of silver
;
also by their reaction with nitrate of

silver, and many others.

Quantitative Analysis of Nitrates. Estimation of Nitric acid.

I. Gra.vimeteic methods. 1. By neutralisation with Baryta.—The quantity of free

nitric acid in an aqueous solution may be determined by agitating the liquid with

carbonate of barium till the acid is completely neutralised, then filtering, evaporating

to diyness, taking care not to heat the residue too strongly, and weighing the dry

nitrate of barium thus obtained. 100 parts of this salt correspond to 41-39 parts

N'^0^ and 48-28 parts

Or, the solution of nitrate of barium may be decomposed by srdphuric acid, the pre-

cipitated sulphate of barium weighed, and the equivalent quantity of nitric acid

thence determined. 100 parts Ba'-'SO^ = 46-35 parts N'^O*, and 54-08 parts

II^N-0®.

If the solution of nitric acid is very dilute, so that it decomposes carbonate of

barium but slowly, it is better to neutralise with baryta-water, then pass carbonic

anhydride through the liquid, to remove any excess of baryta, filter, and treat the

filtered solution of nitrate of barium as above.

When nitric acid is combined with a base, it may be liberated by distilling a
solution of the salt with sulphiiric acid, in the proportion of at least 1 at. sulphuric

acid (H^SO*) to 1 at. of the nitrate. The mixture, which should be rather dilute, is

distilled from a tubulated retort into a receiver provided -with efiicient means of con-

densation, the distillation being carried nearly to diyness. After the residue has
cooled, more water is added, and the distillation is repeated -with a fresh receiver.

The quantity of nitric acid in the united distillates is then determined by neutralisation

with baryta, as before. With the proportion of sulphuric acid above indicated, and a

considerable quantity of water, there is no reason to fear the reduction of any portion

of the nitric acid to a lower oxide of nitrogen.

The residue in the retort serves for the estimation of the base. In the ease of the
stronger bases, viz. the alkalis and alkaline earths, whose sulphates can sustain a red
heat without decomposition, this residue may be heated till all the excess of sul-

phuric acid is driven off, the expulsion of tlie last portions being facilitated by placing

a piece of carbonate of ammonia in the crucible. A neutral sulphate then remains, from
which the quantity of base may be calculated, and this, deducted from the total weight
of the anhydrous nitrate, gives also the quantity of nitric anhydride. The weaker
bases whose sulphates are decomposed by ignition, must be determined by precipitation

in the manner specially adapted to each.

The following methods of separating nitric acid from bases may also be adopted in

particular cases.

Nitrates whose bases are precipitated by baryta-water and are insoluble in excess of

that reagent, may be analysed by boiling them, either in the solid state or in solution,

with excess of baryta-water, then filtering, removing the excess of baryta by carbonic
anhydride, and determining the quantity of nitrate of barium in the filtrate as

above.

Some nitrates, as those of load, copper, bismuth, &c., may be decomposed by
sulphydric acid, the metal being precipitated as sulphide, care being taken to dilute

the solution and not to use a large excess of sulphydric acid : otherwise sulphur may
be precipitated, and part of the nitric acid converted into ammonia. The filtrate,

containing the whole of the nitric and a small quantity of sulphydric acid, is mixed
with baryta-water

;
a stream of carbonic anhydride is then passed through it, to pre-

cipitate the excess of baryta and expel the sulphydric acid
;
the liquid again filtered ;

and the filtered solution of nitrate of barium treated as above.
In other cases, the bases may bo precipitated by an alkaline sulphide, best with

sulphide of barium. The liquid filtered from the precipitated metallic sulphide then
contains nitrate of barium and excess of sulphide of barium, and may be treated in the
manner just described.

From nitrate of barium, the base may be precipitated by sulphuric acid
;
from the

nitrates of strontium and calcium, by sulphuric acid and alcohol. The filtrate is

neutralised with baryt.a-water, and the nitric acid determined us above.
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From the nitrates of ammonium, potassium, sodium, lithium, and magnesium,
the acid is most easily separated by distiJlation with sulphuric acid, as already
described.

2. By the, loss of weight sustained by Nitrates on ignition.—All nitrates are decom-
posed by heat, the nitrogen being wholly, the oxygen sometimes partly and sometimes
wholy expelled, and the base remaining either as an oxide or as metal. Silver, pal-

ladium, and other noble metals are left in the metallic state when their nitrates are

heated to redness; lead, bismuth, copper, cadmium, zinc, nickel, magnesium and one or

two of the rarer metals, remain as protoxides, M"0. In the former case, if the salt is

anhydrous, the loss of weight sustained on ignition consists of N*0“, in the latterofN’O®

;

but in many eases, as with the proto-saits of iron, cobalt, and manganese, the result is

complicated by the formation of an oxide of higher degree of oxidation than that which
may be supposed to exist in the original salt. The nitrates of. the alkali-metals and
alkaline-earth-metals part with the whole of their nitric anhydride when very strongly

ignited, leaving the bases hPO or M"0
;
but these bases can scarcely be prevented

from absorbing small quantities of carbonic acid from the air during the process, or as

they cool
;
moreover, they attack all vessels in which the ignition can be perfonned,

uniting partly with their substance ;
hence the amount of acid in these nitrates cannot

be conveniently determined by ignition.

According to Schaffgotsch, the amount of acid in a nitrate may be easily deter-

mined by igniting a finely pulverised mixture of the salt with anhydrous borax in a
platinum crucible, taking care to raise the heat gradually. The loss of weight then
gives the amount of nitric anhydride.

Reich (J. pr. Chem. Lxxxiii. 262) estimates the amount of nitric acid in alkaline

nitrates by igniting them, mixed with from 4 to 6 times their weight of pounded
quartz

;
the loss of weight then also gives directly the quantity of anhydride, N'^0*.

3. By conversion of nitrates into chlorides.—The nitrates of the alkali-metals and
alkaline-oarth-metals may be converted into neutral chlorides, of perfectly definite

composition, by igniting them in a covered platinum crucible with excess of chloride of

ammonium, as long as fumes of sal-ammoniac continue to escape, the operation being

repeated till the weight of the residual chloride becomes constant. The quantity of

base is then determined by calculation, and from this, the quantity of nitric acid in the

salt.

The chlorides of most of the heavy metals suffer partial decomposition when ignited,

especially in contact with moisture.

4. By the, action of Arsenious anhydride.—Nitric acid converts arsenious into arsenic

anhydride, according to the equation,

As’0» + 2HNO^ = As=0» -t 2HNO*.

Hence for every molecule of arsenic anhydride produced, two molecules of nitric acid

(HNO*) must be decomposed. To apply this reaction to the estimation of nitric acid, the

salt to be analysed (which must not contain lime or phosphoric acid) is mixed with three

times its weight of arsenious anhydride
;
the whole dissolved in strong hydrochloric

acid; the solution evaporated to dryness
;
ammonia added in excess ; and the arsenic

precipitated by addition of sal-ammoniac and sulphate of magnesium, as ammonio-mag-

ncsian arseniatc, which, when dried at 100°, has the composition (NH'*)^Mmg^As^O®.H^O.

From the weight of this salt, the amount of nitric acid is calculated by the proportion,

(NH')»Mmg2As’'08.H=0 ; 2HNO“ = 380 ; 126.

Estimation of Water in Nitrates.—In the hydrated nitrates of the stronger bases, the

amount of water is easily determined by heating them to 100°, the water being then

completely expelled without any loss of acid. But the nitrates of the weaker bases

cannot bear this temperature without decomposition, and in these the water must bo
determined at the same time as the nitrogen, by igniting the nitrate in a combustion-

tube, at the open end of which is placed a quantity of copper turnings, and attaching

to the combustion-tube a drying tube containing chloride of calcium, in the same man-
ner as for organic analyses. On heating the tube, the water and nitric anhydride are

driven off; the water collects in the chloride of calcium tube, the increase of weight

of which determines its quantity
;
and the nitric anhydride is reduced by the red-hot

copper to pure nitrogen, which passes on and may bo collected over mercury and
measured.

Separation of Nitrates from Chlorides.—All chlorides containing metals which form

insoluble phosphates, may bo separated from nitrates by heating the solution containing

them with phosphate of silver. A trace of that salt, which remains in solution, may
1)0 easily determined, and in some cases separated by means of alcohol. Lassaigno

has employed this method for sepnraling the chlorides of magnesium and calcium from

the corresponding nitrates in well-waters.
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In some cases, carbonate of silver is a more convenient precipitant than the phos-

phate, especially for separating the chlorides of the alkaline earth-metals and of mag-
nesium from the corresponding nitrates. In other cases, however, the carbonate can-

not be used, because a great number of oxides are precipitated by it.

The chlorides of the alkali-metals cannot be separated from the nitrates by this

method, because the phosphates of those bases are soluble. The method most generally

adopted for estimating the quantity of chlorides contained in alkaline nitrates, especially

in crude saltpetre, is to precipitate the chlorine by nitrate of silver, and determine its

amount, either by collecting and weighing the precipitate, or by the volumetric method
with chromate of potassium (i. 26G).

II. Volumetric methods. 1. By neutralisation. See Analysis, Volumetric
(i. 261).—If sulphuric acid is the standard acid used, and the number of burette divi-

sions of the standard alkaline solution required to neutralise equal weights of the

standard sulphuric acid and of the nitric acid to be tested, are denoted by f and •p,

then the quantity of nitric acid (HNO*) contained in 100 parts by weight of the acid

under examination is given by the formula

a: = 100
. ^ = 128-57

49 y) p

If for example = 22 andp' = 60, then ar = 56-5, or 100 grammes of the acid

contain 56-5 grammes of real nitric acid. The percentage of nitric anhydride will be
found by substituting 64 for 63 in the preceding formula.

2. By the oxidation of Ferrous salts (Pelouze’s process).—A ferrous salt heated

with nitric acid is converted into a ferric salt, with evolution of nitric oxide, every

3 at. iron (Ffe = 66) thus further oxidised corresponding to 1 at. nitric acid decom-

posed :

6FfeO + 2HNO= = 3Ffe’0» + 2NO + ffO.

A quantity of pure iron (harpsichord wire), more than can be converted into ferric

oxide by the nitric acid to be estimated, is dissolved in excess of hydrochloric acid, con-

tained in a long-necked flask
;
a known weight of the nitric acid or nitrate to be tested is

then added, and the whole boiled till the liquid acquires a clear yellow colour. It is then
diluted with water, and the excess of iron still present as ferrous salt is estimated by
means of a standard solution of permanganate of potassium, as described imder
Analysis, Volumetric (i. 263).

This process is well adapted for analysing mixtures of sulphuric and nitric acids

used in the manufacture of gun-cotton, for mixtures of nitric acid with water, and is

much used for the valuation of saltpetre. To ensure accuracy, access of air to the flask

must be carefuUy avoided, as the nitric oxide which is generated would be thereby
converted into a higher oxide of nitrogen, and thus peroxidise a further portion of the
iron. Other sources of error are the reduction of a portion of the permanganic acid by
nitric oxide remaining in the liquid, and the escape of nitric acid without having acted
on the iron solution. To obviate these sources of inaccuracy,. Fresenius (Ann. Ch.
Pharm. cvi. 217) recommends the following method of operating. A long-necked
tubulated retort, having a capacity of about 200 cubic centimetres, being placed with
its neck inclined slightly upwards, about 1-5 grammes of pure iron wire is introduced
into the bulb, and from 30 to 40 cubic centimetres of pure fuming hydrochloric
acid is poured in. A stream of hydrogen gas, previously washed with potash-ley, is

then passed into the retort by a glass tube passing through the tubulure, and entering
the retort to the depth of about half-an-inch, and the neck of the retort is connected
with a U-tube containing a small quantity of water. The bulb of the retort is sunk
in a water-bath, and heated gently till the iron is completely dissolved. The solution

is left to cool in the current of hydrogen
;
the current is then strengthened, and a

quantity of the nitrate to be tested (not exceeding 0-4 gramme for saltpetre) having
been weighed out in a small test-tube, is introduced, together with tlie tube, through
the neck of the retort into the bulb. The connection of the neck of the retort with the
U-tube is then restored ; the contents are heated in the water-bath for a quarter of
an hour; the retort is then removed from the water-bath, and heated over a lamp
to brisk ebullition, till the solution, which is at first dark-coloured from absorption
of nitric oxide gas, has acquired the light brown colour of ferric chloride, after

which the boiling is continued for a few minutes longer. Care must bo taken not to

allow any portion of the salt to dry on the sides of the retort. Before the boiling is

arrested, the stream of hydrogen must bo accelerated, to prevent air from entering
through the U-tube as the boiling ceases. The solution, after cooling in the current of
hydrogen, is largely diluted with water, and the quantity of iron still remaining as fer-

rous salt is determined by means of permanganate or chromate of potassium.
A modification of this process proposed by C. D. Braun (.1. pr. Chein. Ixxxi. 421)
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consists in boiling the nitrate with an acid solution of ferrous chloride, in an atmos-
phere of carbonic anhydride, till all the nitric oxide is drawn off, then warming the so-

lution with iodide of potassium, whereby iodine is separated, according to the equation

—

FfeCl« + KI = FfeCP + KCl + I,

and estimating the liberated iodine by means of sulphurous acid or hyposulphite of
sodium.

8c?ildsing’s method.—This method, also founded on the reducing action of boiling

hydrochloric acid and ferrous chloritle on nitrates, consists in collecting the nitric

oxide evolved in the reaction over milk of lime, to free it from any hydrochloric acid

that may pass over with it, carefully preserving it from contact of air, then transferring

it into another vessel, and converting it into nitric acid by mixing it with oxygen in

a vessel containing water ;
the quantity of this acid is then determined volumetrically

by means of a standard solution of lime in sugar-water. This method 1ms the advan-
tage of not being affected by the presence of organic matter —which would vitiate the

result obtained by Pelouze’s process, by reducing a portion of the permanganic acid

used to oxidise the ferrous salt and making the amount of nitric acid come out

too small. It has been applied by Schldsing to the determination of nitric acid in

tobacco; but it is difficult of execution, and not generally appHeable. (Chem. Gaz.

1854, p. 398.)

3. Bg the reducing action of Mercury (Crum, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixii. 233).—This
method resembles the last, inasmuch as it depends on the collection of the nitric oxide

evolved in the reaction, but differs from it, in completing the determination by the

direct measurement of this gas, instead of by its reconversion into nitric acid. A
weighed quantity of the nitrate is introduced into a graduated glass tube filled with

mercury, and standing over mercury
;
a quantity of water sufficient to dissolve the salt

is then passed up, and lastly a large excess of strong sulphuric acid. The nitric acid

thus set free is reduced by the mercury to nitric oxide, which collects at the top of the

vessel, the decomposition, accelerated by occasional agitation, being complete in about
two hours. The level of the sulphuric acid is then read off, and a warm concentrated

solution of ferrous sulphate is passed up to the top of the liquid. This absorbs the

whole of the nitric oxide, leaving only a small quantity of nitrogen, arising from air

left in the tube. The volume of gas absorbed is then observed, and the amount of

nitric acid in the salt thence determined by calculation. This method, which gives

exact results, has been applied by Crum to the determination of nitric acid, not only in

saltpetre, liut also in gun-cotton, after it had been ascertained that the presence of organic

matter did not interfere with the liberation of the nitric oxide. To introduce the gun-

cotton, and likewise pulverulent sub.stances, above the mercury, Crum encloses them in

a small glass tube. H. Rose recommends wrapping them in filtering paper.

4. By the reducing action of copper at a red heat.—When the vapours evolved by
igniting a nitrate are passed over red-hot metallic copper, the copper takes up the

whole of the oxygen and liberates the nitrogen, which may be collected and measured
over mercury. The apparatus used and the mode of operating are the same as in

Dumas’ method for the absolute determination of nitrogen in organic bodies (see

Analysis, Obganic, i. 242). 1 part by weight of nitrogen corresponds to 3-857 parts NO^
If the nitrate contains water, a chloride of calcium tube must be inserted between

the combustion-tube and the gas-delivery tube.

6. By conversion into Ammonia.—Nitric acid, as already observed (p. 84), is con-

verted, by the action of nascent hydrogen, evolved by the action of zinc on dilute

acids or on solution of potash, into ammonia, each molecule of ammonia produced
corresponding to 1 molecule of nitric acid : HNO’ + H“ = NH* + 3H-0. The
reaction may be applied in various ways to the estimation of nitric acid.

a. Martin’s method.—The salt or solution containing the nitric acid (after being
boiled with excess of potash, to expel any ammonia tliat m.ay be present), is treated

with washed metallic zinc and sulphuric or hydrochloric acid
;
and, after the reaction

is finished, the liquid is distilled with pota.sh, to expel the ammonia, which is either

estimated volumetrically by means of a standard acid liquid, or received in a bulb-

apparatus containing hydrochloric acid, and subsequently precipitated by platinic

chloride. A considerable quantity of zinc must be used, equal to at least four times

the weight of the nitric acid to be estimated, because a portion of the hydrogen always
escapes in the free state without acting on the nitric acid. The reaction is not inter-

fered with by the presence of nitrogenous organic bodies, such as uric acid, quinine,

the organic mutters in mineral waters, &c.
h. Harcourt's method (Chem. Soc. .1. xv. 383).—In this process, the hydrogen is

evolved by the action of caustic potash solution on zinc in contact with iron (p. 157).

A standard solution of sulphuric acid is used for the collection and determination of

the ammonia, the excess of acid employed being finally determined by means of a
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standard solution of caustic potash. Or the ammonia may be condensed in hydro-
chloric acid and precipitated by chloride of platinum; but the volumetric method gives

perfectly exact results. The result is not affected by the presence of sulphate of

potassium or chloride of sodium.

For the estimation of nitric acid in other than alkaline nitrates, it is sometimes

advisable to separate the base before proceeding to determine the nitric acid as above.

Nitrate of barium, when directly submitted to this method of analysis, gives perfectly

good results
;
but nitrate of lead showed a slight deficiency in the amount of nitric acid,

due probably to an action of dissolved oxide of lead on the surface of the zinc.

6. By redxiction to Nitric Oxide and subsequent conversion of that compound into

Ammonia.—The conversion of the nitric acid into nitric oxide is effected, as in Pe-
louze’s method (p. 86), by boiling the solution of the nitrate with ferrous chloride

and free hydrochloric acid
;
and the nitric oxide is converted into ammonia, either

by passing it mixed with hydrogen over platinum-sponge heated nearly to redness

(NO + = NH^ + H^O), by which method, however, the conversion into ammonia
is completely effected only when the quantity of nitric oxide present is very small,

that is to say, when only a small quantity of nitrate is operated on; or, secondly, and
more effectually, by passing the nitric oxide mixed with sulphydric acid gas, over nearly

red-hot soda-lime

:

2NO -t 3H^S + 2CcaO = 2NH’ + CcaSO' + CcaSl

In either case, each molecule of ammonia produced corresponds to one molecule of

nitric oxide, and therefore also (p. 87) to one molecule of nitric acid. The ammonia
produced by the reaction is collected in an absorption-apparatus in a measured quantity

of standard sulphuric acid, and the excess of acid used is determined by a standard alka-

line solution. This process was devised especially for the estimation of small quantities

of nitric acid existing in plants, soOs, waters, &c. From 10 to 100 grammes of the sub-

stance (or of the residue obtained by evaporating the water) is exhausted with boiling

water, and the concentrated solution is treated as above described. (G. Vill e, Compt.
rend. xi. 939 and 987.)

7. By the action of Stannous Chloride.—Each at. nitric acid converts 4 at. stannous
chloride into stannic chloride : HNO^ -t 4SnCP + 8HC1 = 4SnCP + NH’ -t- 3H'*0.

—The nitric acid or nitrate is heated with a known volume of the acid tin-solution

in a sealed tube to about 150° for ten minutes, and the remaining stannous chloride
is estimated by a standard solution of acid chromate of potassium. (Pugh.)

Metallic Nitrates.

Nitbateof Aluminium.—The normal salt, AH'"N^0’’.9H'^0, ci^stallises from a
concentrated solution of hydi-ate of aluminium in nitric acid, in oblique, rhombic, very
short prisms, which melt at 73°, solidify to a crystalline mass on cooling, deliquesce in
the air, and dissolve very easily in water and in nitric acid. Half an ounce of the
pulverised crystals mixed with an equal weight of acid carbonate of sodium or ammo-
nium, produced, on solution in water, a fall of temperature from + 10-5° to — 23'3°

(Ordway, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxvi. 247 ;
see also Salm-Horstmar, Jahresb. 1860,

p. 301). This salt treated with hydrate of aluminium appears to yield a series of basic
salts analogous to the ba.sic ferric nitrates (p. 94) (Ordway). Berzelius obtained
a basic nitrate of aluminium in the form of a pasty mass by precipitating the neutral
salt with ammonia.

Nitbate OF Ammonium. (NIH)NO’. Nitrum flammans. (See Ammoniac a l
Salts, i. 192.)

Nitbate of Babium. BaNO'' or Bba"N^O“. Baryta-saltyctrc.—Prepared by
treating the solution of sulphide of barium or the native carbonate {Witherite) with
dilute nitric acid, or by precipitating the solution of the sulphide or chloride with nitrate
of sodium. It crystallises in rrgular octahedrons and combinations of that form with
others of the regular system, especially the cube. The crystals are permanent in

tlie air, white, tran.sparent, or translucent, have a specific gravity of 3T848 (Kars ten),
and a sharp, saline, bitter taste

; decrepitate when heated, and melt at a comparatively
low temperature. At a red heat the salt decomposes, giving off oxygen, nitrogen, and
nitric peroxide, and leaving a residue of pure baryta. It detonates slightly with com-
bustible bodies, and decomposes with a yellowish light when thrown on glowing coals.
It dissolves in water with slight diipression of temperature. 1 pt. of the salt dissolves
in 20 pts. water at 0°

;
in 12-.5 pts. at 16°; in 6'9 pts. at46°; in 3’4 pts. at 86°;

and in 2'8 pts. at 106° (Gay-Lussac). According to Karsten, it dissolves in II '66

pts. water at 20°, forming a solution of specific gravity 1 0678. In water containing
nitric acid it is much less soluble, so that a neutral solution fi’om which nothing will
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crystallise yields an .additional crop of crystals on addition of nitric acid: hence also

the necessity of using dilute nitric acid in preparing the salt from the carbonate, &c. In
strong nitric acid it is quite insoluble

;
also in alcohol.

From a solution cooled to between 12° and 0°, Hirzel (Zeitschr. f. Pharm. 1854,

p. 49) once obtained a hydrated salt containing Bba"N'^0“.2H^0.

An aceto-nitrate of barium, Bba"(N0’)(G*H®0“).4H^0, is obtained by dissolving

acetate of barium in excess of the nitrate, and crystallises from the mother-hquor after

the excess of nitrate has separated, in large, right, rhombic prisms. (Lucius, Ann.
Ch. Pharm. ciii. 113.)

Niteates of Bismuth. Thenormal salt, Bi'"N’0‘’.6H’^0 or Bi^O’.3N’“OMOffO,
is obtained by dissolving the pulverised metal or the oxide or carbonate in moderately

strong nitric acid. The concentrated solution, which corrodes paper, and must there-

fore be filtered through asbestos or pounded glass, deposits the salt on evaporation in

large crystals, which are very deliquescent, extremely caustic, and melt in their water

of crystallisation when gently heated.

. BP )

Basic salts.—A bismuth-nitrate having the composition 2Bi' 'NO'*.II^O = 0*

or Bi-O^N'-’OMI^O, is obtained by heating the normal salt to 78° (Graham, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. xxix. 16), to 150° Gladstone (Chem. Soc. Mem. iii. 480). According to

Huge (Jaliresb. 1862, p. 163), the normal salt heated for a certain time to 78° leaves

the basic salt Bi"'NO*.HNO’= 1
0^ or Bi*0^2N^0MI'^0

;
but if it be kept at

that temperature till it no longer loses weight, the residue consists of 2Bi"'N0''.II'^0.

The acid solution of the normal salt is decomposed by water, with precipitation

of a white basic salt formerly called magistery of bmnuth. The composition of this

precipitate is variously stated by different chemists, and appears to vary according to

the quantity of water ad.ded, and the length of time for which the washing is con-

tinued. According to Huge {loc. cit.) it consists mainly of the salt Bi'"NO'‘.ffO

or Bi-’0®.N''0^2H*0, mixed with variable quantities of Bi-0^2BiN0tH''0 or

2BP0*.N'''0^.H'0, the proportion of the latter increasing with the quantity of wash-
water used. (See also Handw. d. Chem. vii. 176.)

Niteate of Cjesium, CsNO®. See Cjesium (i. 1115).

Niteate of Cadmium. CdN0*.2H-0 or Ccd"N''0®.4lI-0.—Tufts of needles and
prisms which, according to Meissner, deliquesce in the air, dissolve in alcohol, but without

colouring the flame. According to Ordway (SHI. Am. J. [2] xxvii. 14), the salt melts

at 69’5°, boils at about 132°, and remains clear and mobile on prolonged boiling till

3Lhs of the water has gone off.

Niteate of Calcium. CaN0^2H-0 or Cca"N-0®.4H^0.—This salt occurs on
many parts of the earth’s surface where the conditions are favourable to the formation

of nitric acid, and calcium-salts (especially the carbonate) are likewise present. In
many limestone caverns, those of Kentucky for example, it takes the form of silky efflores-

cences of a white or grey colour. It also occurs on the floors and walls of stables and
other badly-drained buildings in which urine, blood, and other animal matters are left

to putrefy. From the soil it often passes into well-water. When it forms on walls it

causes rapid disintegration of the mortar, because, being very soluble and deliquescent,

it is rapidly carried away by rain-water and atmospheric moisture
;
hence it is called

the sal tpetre-rot. In France, Prussia, and other countries of Europe it is formed
artificially in saltpetre-plantations, consisting of heaps of decomposing vegetable

and animal matter mixed with cinders, chalk, marl,&c., which are frequently moistened
w'ith urine, dunghill-water, waste soap-suds, &c. After exposure to the air for two or

three years, the mass is lixiviated, and the crude liquor, which is chiefly a solution of

nitrate of calcium, mixed however with the nitrates and chlorides of potassium, sodium
and magnesium, is treated with carbonate, sulphate or chloride of potassium, in order

to convert the nitrate of calcium into nitrate of potassium (see Iiichardso7i and Watts's

Chemical Technology, vol. i. pt. 4, pp. 281—289).
Pure nitnite of c^cium is best prepared by neutralising nitric acid with lime or

carbonate of calcium. The solution, when evaporated to diyncss, leaves the anhydrous
salt, which has a specific gravity of 2’472 (Kremers), a warm bitter taste, dissolves

easily in water and in alcohol, and may be heated to incipient fusion without decom-
position. The partially decomposed salt is phosphorescent {Baldwin's phosphorus).
At a higher temperature it is decomposed, giving off oxygen and nitric peroxide. It

detonates slightly until combustible bodies.
A very strong aqueous solution of the salt crystallises with difficulty in deliquescent

six-sided prisms terminated by acute pyramids—monoclinic combiuation.s, according

to Marignuc—containing Cca"N=0«.4H^0
; according to INlitscherlich, the same hydrate
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is precipitated as a cr3’stalline powder from the aqueous solution on addition of nitric

acid. According to Ordway {loc. cit.) the hydrated salt melts at 44°, but if heated

somewhat above its melting point, remains liquid till it has cooled down to the ordinary

temperature, and if then touched with a crystal of the same salt, solidifies quickly,

with considerable rise of temperature and contraction. Its specific gravity at 16‘5°, is

1'90 in the solid, and TTO in the liquid state. The fused salt begins to boU at 132°, and
remains clear diming boiling down, till about one-third of the water has gone off, and
tlien deposits the anhydrous salt, without loss of acid. The anhydrous salt evolves

great heat on combining -with water.

Nitbates of Cehium.—a. Gerous nitrate, CeNO®.2ffO or Cce"N“0®.4H-0, is

obtained by dissolving ceroso-ceric oxide in nitric acid in presence of alcohol or some
other reducing substance. The filtrate evaporated to a syrup yields the salt on cool-

ing, as a faint rose-coloured crystalline mass, which gives off half its water at 150°

and decomposes at 200°. (L. J. Lange, J. pr. Chem. Ixxxii. 129.).

Ammonio-cerous nitrate, (NH^)N0^Cce"N'^0®.8H''0, obtained by evaporating a mix-
ture of equal parts of the moderately concentrated solutions of the component salts,

and crystallising over lime and chloride of calcium, is colourless, very soluble in water
and alcohol, and deliquesces in moist air. (ilolzmann, J. pr. Chem. Ixxxiv. 76.)

A mixture of cerous nitrate and nitrate of potassium concentrated to a syrup
and then left over oil of vitriol, yields small crystals of potassio-cerous nitrate, which
gave in one analysis results agreeing with the formula 4KN0“.3Cce"N-0“.4H’0,
but were not found to be of constant composition (Lange).

—

Magnesio-cerous nitrate,

Mmg"N-0®.Cce"N^0'’.8H-0, is obtained on adding alcohol to the mixed solutions of its

component salts, in faint rose-coloured crystals, soluble in water and in alcohol
;
they

give ofi" 3 at. water at 110°, and the rest at 200°, melting at the same time (Lange).
According toHolzmann, this salt is colourless and contains only 6 at. water. The
double salts of cerous nitrate with the nitrates of manganese, cobalt, nickel, and zinc,

are similar in composition (with 8 at. water) to the magnesium salt, and crj'stallise

very easily from solutions made as nearly neutral as possible, in regular six-sided

tables
; they sometimes, however, exhibit hemihedral forms, and frequently have three

alternate sides longer than the intermediate ones. The manganese salt gives off 4 at.

water at 150°. (Lange.)

Ceric oxide dissolves slowly in nitrie acid, forming a reddish-yellow liquid, which
leaves on evaporation a reddish-yellow viscous mass, exhibiting distinct indications of
crystallisation. It absorbs water from the air, and leaves wLen ignited a ceroso-ceric

oxide which, according to Marignac, has nearly the composition 3Cce"0.2Cce^0*.

An ammonio-ceroso-ceric nitrate, |N®0'®.Cce^N'^0'®.3H''0, is obtained by mix-

ing the solutions of nitrate of ammonium and ceroso-ceric nitrate and evaporating over
lime and chloride of calcium; it forms nodular groups of very deliquescent, orange-
red crystals, consisting of microscopic six-sided prisms. (Holzmann, loc. cit.)

Nitrates of Chbomiu.w. Normal chromic nitrate, Ccr''0*.3N-0M8H-0 or
Ccr’"N®0“.9H^O, is obtained by dissolving chromic hydrate in nitric acid. The solution,
which is blue by reflected, red by transmitted light, dries up when evaporated to a
gummy fissured mass, which is dark green both by transmitted and by reflected light,

and after being heated over the water-bath for several hours, dissolves only partially in
water, forming a brown solution (Hayes). According to Ordway (Sill. Am. J. [2]
ix. 30 ; xxvii. 14) the normal salt crystallises, though with difficulty, from warm
water, in purple oblique rhombic prisms containing 9 at. water, which melt at 37° to a
green liquid, boiling at 125-5°, and form with cold water a purple solution which turns
green when heated.

Basic Salts.—Normal chromic nitrate dissolves chromic hydrate, the solution re-
maining clear till it contains 8Ccr20’ to 3N'-‘0‘

; by careful addition of alkali, two-
thirds of the acid may bo withdrawn without producing permanent turbidity. The
crystallised normal salt, heated over the water-bath till the lo.ss of weight amounts to

39 per cent., leaves a dark green viscid residue, very soluble in water, and consisting
of Ccr*0’.2N''0^. 1211^0

;
on continuing the heat, more acid and water escape, and the

spongy residue which then remains dissolves quickly in water, forming a dark brown
solution containing chromate and nitrate of chromium (Ordway, Sill. Am. J. [2]
xxvi. 197). According to Siewert (Ann. Ch. Phurm. exxvi. 86), the saturated so-
lution of chromic oxide in cold nitric acid contains the salt Ccr'^0''.2N“0'*

;
and the hot

saturated solution contains the salt 2Ccr'*0''.3N-0’. Prom the latter, elJier-alcohol
precipitates chromic hj'drate, while blue normal chromic nitrate nmiains in solution.

Nitkate of Cobalt, CoNO‘'.3H-0 or Cco"N'0“.61PO (or 511-0 according to

Milloii) forms red prismatic crystals of specific gravity 1-83, uccoriling to llodeker.
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whidi melt below 100° and give oflF water at Iiiglier temperatures, the colour of tlie

liquid changing from \dolet-red to green, and finally swell up, give off red nitrous

vapours, and leave black cobaltoso-cobaltic oxide. The aqueous solution has a crimson
colour, and may be used as a sympathetic ink. It is also much used as a reagent in

blow-pipe experiments (i. 213).

A basic salt, 6CcoO.N'^0“.6ffO or Cco®N’“0®.3CcoH^O-.2H^O, is formed as a blue

precipitate, when a de-aerated solution of the normal salt is treated with excess of am-
monia out of contact of air. After washing and drying, it forms a green powder,

probably containing cobaltoso-cobaltic hydrate. (W inkelblech.)
The nitrates of the cobalt-ammoniums have been already described (i. 1052-1055).

Nitrates of Copper. cwpric CuNO’ or Ccu"N*0®, is obtained

by dissolving metallic copper, cupric oxide, or cupric carbonate in dilute nitric acid.

The solution is green at first (perhaps from admixture of cupric nitrite, and becomes
bli.e only after standing for some time. From the blue solution at temperatures not

below 20° (26° according to Or d way), the salt is deposited in dark blue prismatic crys-

tals, containing Ccu''N*0“.3H'-’0, according to Graham, Gladstone, and Ordway;
4H-0, according to Gerhardt. This hydrate melts atll4’5°,and boils at 170°, giving

off nitric acid, and leaving a green basic salt (Ordway). At lower temperatures, pale

blue prisms are deposited containing 6 at. water : they effloresce in vacuo over oil of

vitriol, giving off half their water, melt at 18° (at 26'4° according to Ordway), and
are resolved into a liquid and crystals of the tri-hydrated salt. The latter decomposes
at 65° into free acid and a basic salt (Graham):

3(CcuN20®.3H=0) = Ceu’N=0» + 4HNO" + 7H=0.

A basic cupric nitrate, 3Ccu"O.N^OMI^O = Ccu^N^O®.H^O (Graham),

4Ccu"0.N^0^3H^0 = Ccu"0.Ceu^N'-0'*.3H-0 (Gerhardt), is formed by gently
heating the normal salt (to 66°—300°), or by boiling its solution with copper or cupric

hydrate, or mixing it with a small quantity of alkali
;
also by treating cupric oxide with

strong nitric acid, even in excess. It is a green powder, insoluble in water, soluble in

-acids
;

it bears the temperature of melting lead almost without decomposition, but is

decomposed at a red heat, leaving cupric oxide
; it also yields cupric oxide when boiled

with potash (Proust). According to Vogel and Reischauer (Jahresb. 1859,

p. 216), the salt 4Ccu''0.N-0^3H“0 is obtained in light, iridescent, greenish-blue laminae,

by boiling the mixed solutions of normal cupric nitrate and nitrite of potassium, or the

green liquid obtained by passing nitrous acid gas into water in which cupric hydrate

is suspended.

Bi-amnionio-cupric nitrate, Ccu"(NH^)^N'0'^, crystallises very easily from aqueous
solution, and explodes violently when the solution is evaporated by heat beyond a certain

degree of concentration.

Nitrate of Ammo-cuprammonium, Ccu"N’0®.4NH’, has been already partially des-

cribed (ii. 81). According to Marignac (Compt. rend. xlv. 650), it forms rhombic
crystals with the predominating faces ooP, ooPoo

,
Poo

,
and angles ooP : ooP = 122°

35'; I’oo : too over the principal axis = 115° 10'; twins often occur with composition

face oopoo

.

Nitrate op Didymium, DiNO’ or Ddi"N*0®.—Easily soluble in water; the

solution is rose-red when dilute, with a violet tinge when concentrated ; a syrupy so-

lution solidifies on cooling to a deliquescent mass of the hydrated salt, which melts and
gives off its water when heated above 300°. The anhydrous salt dissolves easily in

alcohol of 96 per cent., and a mixture of alcohol and ether, but is insoluble in pure

ether. When strongly heated it gives off nitrous vapours, and ultimately leaves a

residue of brown peroxide of didymium. If the decomposition be stopped at a certain

point, and the residue treated with water, there remains a white mass, apparently con-

sisting of a basic salt, Ddi"N^O’'.Ddi"H’0“ 4H''0. (Marignac, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3]

xxxviii. 148; see also Hermann, Rep. Chim. pure, 1861, p. 53.)

Nitrate of Erbium. Permanent in the air; mostly colourless, sometimes
slightly reddish

;
forms a colourless solution.

Nitrate of Gluoinum, 2GN0’.3H^0 or Gg"N-0‘.3II’0.—Obtained by de-

composing the sulphate with nitrate of barium, as a difficultly crystallisable, very

deliquescent salt, which melts at 60°, and boils at 140'5°, remaining clear when boiled

down till the tliermometer rises to 160°, and fluid till cooled to 16°; the fused mass
solidifies rapidly on addition of strong nitric acid. When heated for twenty hours in

asleaiu-liath, it left a thick transparent residue, amounting to 60 per cent, of its weight,

perfectly soluble in water, and consisting of Og"N“0®.Gg”ir^O-'.2lPO. This basic salt also
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remains dissolved when the aqueous solution of the normal salt is treated in the cold
with excess of carbonate of glucinum, whereas, on boiling, the whole of the glucina is

precipitated in the form of a more highly basic salt. By the action of hydrate of

glucinum, the normal nitrate may be converted into the tribasic niti-ate, Gg’N^O®.
(Ordway, Sill. Am. J. [2] x.xvi. 197 ;

xxvii. 14.)

Nitkate of Gold? Fine gold-leaf, and gold recently precipitated by ferrous

sulphate, dissolves in fuming nitric acid
;
but the solution is very unstable, being de-

composed even by agitation with water, with precipitation of auric oxide, or if nitrous

acid is present, of metallic gold. Auric oxide and hydrate likewise dissolve in fuming
nitric acid, forming a similar solution.

Nitrates of Ieidammoniums (see Iridium-bases, Ammoniacal, iii. 324).

Nitrates of Iron. a. Ferric Nitrates.—The Fe''0®.3N-0M8H'''0

or Ffe"'N’0®.9H^0, is prepared by dissolving metallic iron in nitric acid of specific

gravity T29, till the liquid has taken up about 10 per cent, of the metal, and then adding
an equal volume of nitric acid of specific gravity 1'43. The solution, on cooling, de-

posits the salt in oblique rhombic prisms of specific gravity 1'6835 at 20°, colourless

or with a faint lavender-blue tint, slightly deliquescent, very soluble, with a yellow-

brown colour, in water, very slightly soluble in cold nitric acid. At 47 '2° they melt

to a deep red liquid, which remains liquid till cooled to 20°, and has then a specific

gravity of 1‘6712
;
part of the acid goes off at 100°; the liquid boils at 125°, and

complete decomposition takes place at a red heat (Ordway, loc. cit.). Hausmann
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxix. 109), by evaporating the red-brown solution of iron in

nitric acid to a syrup, at a gentle heat, then adding half the volume of nitric acid, and
lea ring the solution to crystallise, obtained prismatic crystals containing Ffe"N®0®.6H^O,
and melting at 35°. E. Wil den stein (J. pr. Chem. Lxxxiv. 243) obtained the same
hydrate in limpid cubic crystals, from a large quantity of iron mordant containing a
very small quantity of free acid (prepared by saturating slightly diluted nitric acid

with iron, and evaporating to 48° or 50° Baum4).
Basic Salts.—Ordway has obtained basic ferric nitrates containing from 2, 3, 6,

8, 12 to 24 molecules of ferric oxide to 3 at. nitric anhydride, namely by mixing the
solution of the normal salt with recently precipitated ferric hydrate in various pro-

portions
;
they are aU soluble in w'ater, and the solutions when evaporated yield red

mostly deliquescent powders. The solutions have a deep red colour, are not de-

composed by boiling or dilution, but when saturated with ferric oxide, they yield a
precipitate of that oxide on addition of chloride of sodium, sulphate of potassium,
chloride of ammonium, sulphate of sodium, cupric sulphate, &c., but are not precipi-

tated by neutral acetate of lead, cupric acetate, or alcohol. Scheurer-Kestner
(Compt. rend, xlvii. 927) has obtained the two salts 2Ffe''*O^N’'OMIO and Ffe-O^N'-0\
These, as well as the normal salt, are decomposed by water, the normal salt yielding

2Ffe^0’.N''*0\8H-0, the first of the two basic salts just mentioned yielding 3Ffe^O^.N^O\
2H'*'0, and the second 4Ffe-0’.N-0h3H''*0. Hausmann, by evaporating the solution

of iron in nitric acid to a' syrup, adding half the volume of strong nitric acid,

and leaving the solution to crystallise, obtained colourless prisms containing Ffe*0^
3N''OM 2H'-’0. By mixing a very concentrated solution of this salt with water till

the colour became reddish-yellow, then boiling, and adding nitric acid after cooling,

an ochre-coloured precipitate was formed, containing 8Ffe-0’.2N“0*.3H-0. By
adding a very large quantity of water to a highly concentrated and slightly acid
solution of the nitrate, an ochre-coloured precipitate was sometimes formed, containing
36Ffe’'0’.N*0*.48H'^0. By treating iron in excess with nitric acid, a precipitate was
obtained having the composition 8Ffe“0®.N“0M2H-0.

)3. Ferric Aceto-nitrates (Scheurer-Kestner, Ann. Ch.Phys. [3] Ixiii. 422 ;

E4p. Chim. pure, iv. 96).—These, and similar salts containing chlorine and other

monatomic radicles are obtained:— 1. By leaving mixtures of ferric hydrate and
monatomic acids (nitric, hydrochloric, acetic, &c.) to act upon one another for

several days at 40°.— 2. By mixing a monatomic acid with a very concentrated

solution of a ferrous salt, or with the dry salt, and oxidising the mixture with nitric

acid.— 3. By the mutual action of the component salts, e.g. of ferric acetate and ferric

nitrate.—4. By the action of an acid on a ferric salt containing another acid.

Ferric Diaceto-nitrate, Ffe'"(C'H''0'')^(N0’).3H'^0, crystallises in slender blood-red

needles or right rhombic prisms of considerable size; —ferric aceto-dinitrate,

Ffe'"(C“H“0’)(N0’)h4H’0, in riglit rhombic prisms;

—

ferric tetraccto-nitrate,

Ffe’(C’II*0’)*(NO’)(HO).4IPO, in hard, sliining, red-brown, right rhombic prisms;—
ferric triaceto-nitrate. i‘'fe’(C^IPO’)^(NO^)(HO)’“.2H^O, in oblique rhombic prisms,

resembling ferricyanido of potassium.
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7. Ferrous nitrate, Fe^O.N'^O* or Ffe"N^O®.—Prepared by precipitating ferrous

Biilpliate with an equivalent quantity of nitrate of barium, and evaporating the filtrate

in vacuo over oil of vitriol
; or by adding sulphide of iron to cold dilute nitric acid,

and evaporating the solution in vacuo. If the solution were evaporated by heat, ferric

salts would be formed. The salt is likewise obtained by treating iron borings or filings

with cold dilute nitric acid, nitrate of ammonium being formed at the same time, and
no evolution of gas taking place

:

lOHNO* + Ffe< = 4Ffe"N=0“ + (NH<)NO’ + 3ffO.

The solution thus obtained may be heated nearly to boiling without decomposition.

According to Scheurer-Kestner (Compt. rend, xlvii. 927), nitric acid of specific

gravity 1-034 yields with iron nothing but ferrous nitrate and ammonia, whereas acid

of specific gravity 1-073 yields the same products together with ferric nitrate; and acid

of specific gravity 1-115 and upwards, only ferric nitrate, and no ammonia. In the

latter case, the solution contains basic salts, as well as the normal salt, and in greater

proportion as the acid was more concentrated.

Ferrous nitrate crystallises from solution after some time in four-sided bevelled

prisms, having a very faint greenish colour and sharp taste, deliquescent and very

soluble in water.

The solution of iron filings in cold dilute nitric acid is used in dyeing.

Nitrate ofLanthanum, LaNO’. |H^O orLla"N^O®. 3H^O, separates from a syrupy
solution in large prismatic crystals which deliquesce in the air and dissolve easily in

water and in alcohol. If the water be very carefully drawn off from the crystals, the

residual anhydrous salt may be fused without decomposition, but if the temperature be

then raised above the melting-point, a small quantity of nitric acid goes ofiT, and the

residual basic salt solidifies on cooling to a kind of enamel which almost immediately

afterwards crumbles to a bulky white powder, and -with such force that the particles

are scattered to a considerable distance. At a red heat the salt is completely decom-
posed, leaving a residue of oxide (Mosander). The hydrated salt melts at about
40° and boils at about 120°. (Ordway.)

Nitrates op Lead. The normal salt, Pb'0.N’*0‘ or Ppb"N^O®, is obtained by
dissolving litharge or metallic lead at the boiling heat, in slightly diluted nitric acid,

which should be free from hydrochloric and sulphuric acids. The neutral nitrate crys-

tallises in large octahedrons, with the secondary faces of the cube, sometimes trans-

parent, although generally white and opaque ; specific gravity 4-509 (Schroder); 4-235

(Buignet). The crystals are anhydrous
;
they are soluble in 7^ times their weight of

cold, and in a much smaller quantity of hot water. (Mitscherlieh.)
According to Kremers (Pogg. Ann. xcii. 499) 1 pt. of the nitrate of lead dissolves

in 2-58 pts. water at 0°; in 2-07 pts. at 10°; in 1-65 pts. at 25°; in 1-25 pts. at 45°;

in 0'99 pts. at 65°
; in 0-83 pts. at 85°

;
and in 0-72 pts. at 100°. The saturated solu-

tion boils at 103 -5°. The specific gravities at 17-5° of solutions of various strengths

are as follows (Kremers, Pogg. Ann. ciii. 57 ;
civ. 133) :

Weight of salt in

100 pts. water.

34-79

23-30

15-46

Specific gravity of
solution.

1-3816

1-2274

1-1415

Weight of salt in

100 pts. water.

11-60

7-73

Specific gravity of
solution.

1-1022

1-0661

See also Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cx. 75). Nitrate of lead is insoluble in alcohol,

and in sirongnitric acid, which indeed precipitates it from aqueous solution
;
soluble in

saturated solutions of nitrate ofpotassium and nitrate of barium. (For full details re-

specting its solubility in water and other solvents, see Storcr's Bictmiary of Solubilities,

p. 382.)

Nitrate of lead is decomposed at an incipient red heat, yielding a mixture of oxj-gen

gas and nitric peroxide (p. 76), and leaving the yellow protoxide of lead (iii, 549).

Basic salts.— diplumhic salt, 2Ppb"O.N’'0* = Ppb"O.Ppb"N'0“ (Berzelius)
or 2Ppb"O.N*OMI^O = Ppb"HNO‘ (P el on ze), is produced by boiling the normal salt

with white lead and water (Pelouze), or 1 pt. of the normal salt with 1 pt. lead oxide
and water (Chevreul), or by treating the solution of the normal salt with a quantity
of ammonium not sufficient to throw down all the lead as oxide. It crystallises from
the hot aqueous solution in white grains or nacreous laminoe and needles having a sweet
astringent taste. It is but slightly soluble in cold, more soluble in hot water

;
accord-

ing to Pohl, 1 pt. of it dissolves in 5-15 pts. water at 19’2°.

Triplumbic nitrate, 3Ppb"O.N’0’ or Ppb"N*0", is precipitated with | at. water
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(2Ppb’N^0®.3H-0), on treating the solution of the normal salt with a slight excess of

ammonia, as a white powder, slightly soluble in pure water and precipitated by addition

of many salts which do not decompose it. The same salt is precipitated, according to

A. Vogel, jun., with twice the preceding quantity of water (Ppb’N=0®.3H''0), on

adding nitrate of potassium or sodium to a solution of basic acetate of lead. It is

sparingly soluble in boiUng water, crystallises on cooling in nodules of needle-shaped

crystals, and gives off its water of crystallisation in vacuo at 205°.

Hexplumbic nitrate, 6Ppb''0.N-0‘.H-0 = Ppb’N’^0®.3Ppb"0.H^0, is obtained by
precipitating the normal salt with excess of ammonia, and digesting the washed
precipitate with ammonia. It is a white powder, nearly insoluble in water.

O'.H^O, obtained by dissolving formate of lead

Ppb»
Formo-nitrate ofLead, NO-

(CHO)3)
in a hot nearly saturated solution of the nitrate, crystallises by slow cooling in large

rhombic plates, permanent in the air, and sparingly soluble in water.

ObffO or Ppb''N20».PpbT“0l2H20, is ob-

Ppb'"'

Phospho-nitrate of Lead, NO^
(PO)"'j

tained by adding a soluble phosphate to excess of nitrate of lead, as a crystalline pre-

cipitate, insoluble in water, soluble in nitric acid, and crystallises in six-sided plates

derived from an oblique rhombic prism. It is decomposed by boiling water into

nitrate and orthophosphate of lead, and when heated to redness leaves a residue of basic

phosphate, Ppb"0.Ppb’P’^0®. (Gerhardt, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixviii. 286.)

Nitbate of Lithium, LiNO®.—The anhydrous salt crystallises at 15° in

rhombic prisms, like nitrate of potassium
;
of specific gravity 2‘334, according to

Kremers (Pogg. Ann. xcii. 520); according to Troost(Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] li. 134),
in rhombohedral crystals, E . oE, having the angle of the terminal edges = 105° 40'

;

specific gravity 2'442. Below 10° the hydrate, 2LiN0'’.6H’'0, crystallises in thin

deliquescent prisms (Troost). The salt dissolves easily in water and in alcohol;

the solutions taste like saltpetre, but very pungent. The specific gravities of solutions

containing various proportions of the anhydrous salt, according to the determinations
of Kremers (Pogg. Ann. cxiv. 41), are exhibited in the following table:

—

LiNQS
in 100 pts.

14-2

26-7

40-6

Specific gravity
at

1 0769
1T346
1T930

LiN03
in 100 pts.

57-5

77-4

Specific gravity
at

1-2550

1-3154

Nitrate of lithium easily forms super-saturated solutions, which solidify at 1°, often
in masses of slender needles, the temperature ofthe solution rising to 27°. (Kremers.)
Nitbate of Magnesium, MgNO’.3ffO or Mmg"N^O®.6H^O.—This salt occurs in

the mother-liquor of the saltpetre-plantations, and was detected by Berzelius in the
well-waters of Stockholm. It is prepared by dissolving Magnesia alba in nitric acid,

and crystallises from the concentrated solution in deliquescent rhombic prisms and
needles (monoclinic according to Marignac), soluble in J pt. cold water and in 9 pts.

alcohol of specific grav-ity 0-840, less soluble in absolute alcohol. When dried over
oil of vitriol, they give off 4 at. water. They melt when heated, and at the temperature
of melting lead give off, according to Graham and C hod new, 5 at. water, leaving
the monohydrated salt, Mmg"N'0“.H''0, which, at a still higher temperature, gives off

the rest of the water and part of the nitric acid, leaving the trimagncsic salt,
u

Mmg*N^O“. Einbrodt, on the other hand, doubts the existence of the mono-
hydrated salt, ina.smuch as ho finds that the hex-hydrated salt begins to give off

nitric acid before it has parted with the fifth molecule of water.

Nitrate of magnesium forms an alcoholate, Mmg"N''0®.6C'‘H“0 (see i. 80).

Nitbate of Manganese, MnN0’.3H'^O or Mmn"NW.6H’'0.—White longi-
tudinally-striated needles, deliquescent, and soluble in alcohol.

Nitbates of Meecuby.—o. Mercuric nitrates .—When mercuric oxide is

dissolved in excess of nitric acid, and the solution is evaporated at a gentle heat, the
normal salt, HgNOMPO or Hhg"N'-'0'’.2IPO, is left in the form of a syrupy liquid,

which retains its constitution unaltered for several months. By further evaporation
over oil of vitriol, it yields bulky deliquescent crystals, consisting of the hydrate,
2Hhg"N’0®.H*0, which easily give up a portion of their acid {Uandw. d. Chem. vii.

165). According to C. G. Mitscherlich {Gmelin’s Handbook, vi. 74), the crystals

obtained by evaporating the acid solution of the normal salt consist of the basic
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salt Hhg"O.Hhg"N^O“.2H^O. A concentrated solution made as neutral as possible
yields, when cooled to 15°, large colourless rhombic plates with angles of about
67°, melting at 6'6°, and having the composition Hhg"N^O“.8H^O. (Ditten, Jahresb.

1854, p. 366.)

Basic salts.—The clear liquid obtained by fusing the crystals of the octohydrate
just mentioned deposits the salt Hhg"0.Hhg"N-0'’.3H''^0, in short colourless needles,

which become opaque when exposed to the air and white by contact with water. Both
this salt and the normal salt are decomposed by water, the trimcrcurio salt,

3Hhg"0.N^0^.H-0 or Hhg^N^0“.H-0, being first separated as a white pulverulent mass,
and afterwards gradually converted into red mercuric oxide. The trimercuric salt -with

1 at. water is likewise produced by heating either of the preceding salts till it is con-
verted into a pulverulent mass, then pulverising it, and treating it seven or eight times
with cold water. It begins to give off water at about 120° C., and nitrous fumes at

250°. A hcxmercurio nitrate, 6Hhg"O.N^O® or 3Hhg"O.Hhg^IT^O®, is obtained,

according to Kane, as a brick-red powder by boiling the trimercuric salt with water.

Normal mercuric nitrate treated with ammonia yields a number of nitrates of mer-
curammoniums, already described (iii. 917, 920).

Double Salts of Mercuric Nitrate, a. With Mercuric Cyanide .

—

Hlig^(N0“)-Cy''*.2H-0.—Produced, according to Desfosse, when a solution of mercuric
nitrate is mixed with cyanide of potassium, and crystallises in white micaceous scales.

)3. 'W\&i Mercuric Iodide. Hhg"N’0®.HhgP(Louisville, Eigel); 2IIhg"N^OMIhg"P
(Preuss).— Obtained by dissolving the iodide in a boiling solution of the nitrate ; or

by treating mercurous or mercuric iodide with nitric acid. White nacreous scales which
are decomposed by water and by alcohol.

Another iodonitrate, Hhg"N^O®.2Hhg'’P, is obtained, according to Liebig, in small

red crystals on mixing a boiling solution of mercuric nitrate with half as much iodide

of potassium as is required for the complete separation of mercuric iodide. The solu-

tion filtered from these crystals, mixed with a little nitric acid, and saturated while
warm with mercuric iodide, yields after some days, white silky needles of the compound
2Hhg"N^O«.3Hhg'T’'.

_

AU these mercuric iodonitrates are decomposed by water, the iodide separating and
the nitrate dissolving. When heated, they melt, give off nitrous acid and a sublimate

of mercuric iodide, and leave mercuric oxide.

y. With Iodide of Silver, 2Hhg"N®0®.4AgI.H-0. Separates from a solution of

silver-iodide in hot aqueous mercuric nitrate, in slender needles which are decomposed
by water.

5. With Mercuric Phosphate. This double salt is formed by mixing a solution of

sodium-phosphate with excess of mercuric nitrate.
,,

e. With Mercuric Phosphide, 3(Hlig"N“0®.Hhg"0).Hhg^P^. Produced by passing

phosphoretted hydrogen gas through a dilute acid solution of mercuric nitrate. After

washing with water, it forms a yellow powder, which must be dried in a vacuum. It

detonates with great violence when heated, less stronglyby percussion
;
also in chlorine

gas, probably in consequence of heat developed by the chemical action which ensues.

C With Mercuric Sulphate, Hhg"N“0®.2Hhg"S. Sulphydric acid gas passed through

a solution of mercuric nitrate in quantity not sufficient for complete decomposition pro-

duces a white precipitate which must be washed with water, and then dried
;

if the

washing is continued beyond a certain time, the compound begins to decompose and
turn yellowish. An excess of sulphydric acid converts it wholly into black mercuric

sulphide. It is likewise decomposed and blackened by aqueous carbonate of potassium

or sodium. Hot nitric acid decomposes it with formation of sulphuric acid.

(II. Rose.)
Mercurous Nitrates. The HhgNO’.H’^O, is formed by prolonged

digestion of metallic mercury in excess with cold moderately strong nitric acid, and
separates in colourless somewhat efflorescent, monoclinic crystals. According to

Gerhardt and Marignac (Jahresb. 1849, p. 286), the same salt is formed when the

liquid is moderately warmed
;

it is best however to decant the solution as soon as the

first violent action has somewhat subsided, and leave the still acid liquid to cry.stalli.se

by cooling. It sometimes, according to Gerhardt, deposits prismatic crystals of a basic

salt, but these, if left in the liquid, are gradually converted into the normal salt. The
latter is soluble without decomposition in a small quantity of water, but a larger

quantityconverts it into a basic salt. When heated with water it is resolved info

nitric peroxide and mercuric oxide
;
HhgNO’ = IIhg"0 + NO^

Basic salts.—The above-mentioned prismatic crystals which sometimes separate,

according to Gerhardt, from the solution of excess of mercury in warm dilute nitric
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acid, are most readily obtained, according to Marignac, when the crystals of the normal
salt are warmed in their mother-liquor, in contact with excess of mereury, and the solu-

tion is then left to crystallise by cooling. (The following basic salt is often formed
at the same time.) The crystals are colourless, shining, non-efBorescent prisms,

belonging to the trimetric system. Gerhardt and Marignac obtained the same results

by the analysis of these crystals ;
nevertheless they are regarded by Gerhardt as

Hhg-0.4HhgN0’.H-0, and by Marignac as Hhg''0.6HhgN0^.H-0.

Another basic mercurous nitrate, Hhg-0.2HhgN0'‘.H-0,—according to Gerhardt,

Hhg'-’0.3HhgN0MI-0,— is obtained when the salt produced by the action of nitric

peroxide vapour on mercury is triturated with a small quantity of water, and the mix-
ture then heated to boiling

;
also when normal mercurous nitrate is suspended in water

and the water heated to boiling
;

also, according to Marignac, when the solution or

mother-liquor of either of the preceding salts is boiled for several hours with excess of

mercury, the water being replaced as it evaporates
;
or when the crystals of either of

the preceding salts are left to stand for several hours in contact with their mother-

liquor and excess of mercury. The crystals are triclinic, permai.ent in the air, colour-

less, hard and shining. (Gerhardt, Jahresb. 1847—48, p. 447.—Marignac, loc. cit.')

Lefort, by prolonged digestion of mercury in excess with dilute nitric acid at 40°
—50°, or by evaporating the product of the action of strong nitric acid on excess of

mercury to dryness, and treating the residue with boiling water, obtained a salt which
formed large prismatic crystals, perhaps identical with those obtained as above by
Gerhardt and Marignac. Lefort, however, regards them as Hhg-0.2HhgN0^.2H*0.
By the action of cold water on the preceding salts, Gerhardt and Marignac obtained

a light yellow powder consisting of Hhg-0.4HhgN0’.3H-’0, as previously established by
Kane. Gerhardt regards it as the above-mentioned triclinic salt in the amorphous state.

Mitscherlieh has described another salt, Hhg’ 0.4lIhgN0''.3ff0, which is perhaps
identical with the salt Hhg^0.4HhgN0MI“0, obtained by Gerhardt {vid. stip.).

Mitscherlieh obtained it by Tearing cold dilute nitric acid in contact with excess of

mercury, till the crystals of the normal salt which form at first, dissolve and are

replaced by others. Crystals of different form, but of the same composition (there-

fore dimorphous), are formed, according to Mitscherlieh, when the normal mercurous
salt is warmed with mercurous oxide and water containing a little nitric acid. In this

way, large limpid crystals are obtained which dissolve in a small quantity of water,

but are decomposed by a large quantity, either cold or hot.

The solution of mercurous nitrate is precipitated by ammonia, yielding a black pre-

cipitate of very variable composition, constituting the so-called Mercurius solubilia

Hahnemanni (iii. 920).

Mercurous nitrate forms double salts with the nitrates of barium, strontium and lead.

Ulie lead-salt, 2Ppb''NW.(Hhg^0.2HhgN0"’) or
;g^g4|^^o

^ according to

Stadeler, on mixing a moderately concentrated solution of mercurous nitrate with
nitrate of lead, as a white heavy precipitate consisting of microscopic octahedrons with

cubic modification : dilute solutions yield it in larger crystals having an adamantine
lustre. It dissolves without alteration in boiling nitric acid, but is decomposed by pure
water. The barium- and strontium-salts are similar in form and composition.

NOn
Mercuroso-mercuric nitrate, Hhg^0.2Hhg"0.N®0® or Hhg'

\
O^, is formed by the

Hhg'')

gradual oxidation of mercurous nitrate; also when 1 pt. of mercury is boiled with

1^ pt. nitric acid of specific gravity 1’2 till completely dissolved (Wittstock). Ac-

cording to Gerhardt (Jahrtisber. 1849, p. 285), the light yellowsalt which covers the

hotter parts of the sides of the vessel in which mercurous nitrate is evaporated, eonsists

of this mercuroso-mercuric salt; the same chemist obtained it, with evolution of nitric

oxide, by fu.sing normal mercurous nitrat&

Nitrates of Molybdf.num.—Molybdic nitrate is obtained in solution by satu-

rating nitric acid with molybdic hydrate, or by digesting metallic molybdenum in

dilute nitric acid. It cannot be obtained in the solid state, as the solution when con-

centrated beyond a certain point, gives off nitric oxide and leaves molybdic acid.

Molybdous nitrate is obtained by dissolving molybdous hydrate in dilute nitric acid;

if the hydrate is in excess, a basic salt is formed. Tlie solutions are very unstable

and quickly decompose, depositing molybdic acid. (Berzelius.)
Permolybdic nitrate or nitrate of molybdic acid is obtained by dissolving molybdic

anhydride in nitric acid (iii. 1037).

Nitrate of Nickel. NiNO’.SH’O or Nni"N'*0".6H'^0.—Emerald-green, eight-

sided prisms,—monoclinic, according to Marignac,—which effloresce in dry and de-

VOL. IV. II
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liquesce in moist air, dissolving in 2 pts. of cold water, also in alcohol, and when
heated leave a yellowish-green pulverulent basic salt, then peroxide, and finally

protoxide of nickel.

An ammoniacal nitrate of nickel, Nni"N’0“.4NII’.H^0 (or 211*0 according to

Laurent) =
Nni"
HI4

(NO*)*

N*
03.

is deposited in octahedral crystals, from a warm con-

centrated solution of nickel in ammonia. The crystals when exposed to the air, give

off ammonia and crumble to a bluish-white powder.—This salt unites with chloride

of nickel-ammonium, forming rather large azure-blue octahedrons of the double-salt,

Nni"
.^j.NffNiCLSffO.

(NO*)*
^

Niteate of Osmium. 0s"N*0“.—Osmious hydrate dissolves with green colour

in cold nitric acid, and the saturated solution dries up on evaporation to a green
transparent varnish. (Berzelius.)

Niteate of Palladium. Pd"N*0®.—Cold nitric acid slowly dissolves palla-

dium, without evolution of nitric oxide, the liquid becoming charged with nitrous acid;

if the liquid is warmed, solution takes place more quickly, with evolution of nitric

oxide. The brown solution evaporated to a syrup, and then left over oil of vitriol,

deposits long narrow rhombic prisms, of brown-yellow colour, and very deliquescent.

Prom a dilute solution, the whole of the palladium is gradually deposited in the form
of a basic salt. By evaporation between 100° and 120° also, the normal salt is

almost wholly converted into a basic salt. If the solution is evaporated at a low tem-
perature, and the residual salt treated with water, a turbid solution is obtained, and a
basic salt remains behind, which according to Pischer, is completely converted into

oxide by heating to 120°—130°. Por the basic salt precipitated from the solution of

the normal salt by water or by a small quantity of potash, Kane gives the formula
4Pd"0.N*0^4H*0.
The nitrates of the paUadammoniums will be described under Palladium-bases,

Ammoniacal.

Nitrates of Platinum. JPlatinic Nitrate, Pt"N*0“ or Ppt‘'N'*0'*, is

obtained by dissolving platinic hydrate in nitric acid, or better by decomposing the

sulphate with nitrate of barium, or by mixing the chloride with nitrate of potassium

as long as a precipitate is thereby produced, a third of the platinum present being
thereby converted into platinic nitrate. The decanted dark brown liquid yields by
evaporation, a mass of the thickness of honey, which after evaporation to dryness,

dissolves only partially in water, leaving a basic salt.

Por the nitrates of the platinammoniums, see Platinum-bases, Ammoniacal.
Potassio-jilatinic nitrate.—When caustic potash is added to a solution of platinic

nitrate, only half the base sepiirates as hydrate, the rest as a basic double salt of much
lighter colour than the hydrate. Sodio-platinic nitrate is known only in solution. It

is formed by decomposing sodio-platinic chloride with hydrate of sodium, at a heat
below redness, wasliing out the resulting chloride of sodium with water, and dissolving

the residual sodio-platinic oxide in nitric acid. The dark yellow solution yields, with
nitrate of silver, a yellow precipitate soluble in nitric acid. (Doberein er.)

Platinous nitrate.—Platinous hydrate dissolves in dilute colourless nitric acid,

and the green-brown solution dries up to a viscid, greenish, dark brown mass, in which
platinic oxide is gradually formed at the expense of the nitric acid, and more abun-
dantly as the acid is in greater excess. (Berzelius.)

Niteate of Potassium. KNO*. Saltpetre, Nitre, Prismatic Saltpetre, Potash-

nitre, Nitrum fixum.—This salt is very widely diffused as a natural product, occurring

constantly, though in small proportion only, as a constituent of vegetable soil, and
according to Boussiiigault (Compt. rend. xliv. 108-119) of spring and river water.

It is never found in large beds like nitrate of sodium
; but veins of it occur in the

sandstone of Bradford County, Pennsylvania (El let, Edinb. Phil. J. Ivii. 367). The
chalk and other recent calcareous formations are particularly rich in saltpetre. On
the banks of the Seine, near Rocho-Guyon and IVIousseau, there are several eave.s

which are used as stables
;
in the front part of these caves, looking towards the south,

the saltpetre accumulates, especially during the summer season, and in such quantity
that it 18 collected several times in a year, and continually reproduced. Lavoisier found
in the earth taken from the cave of Pouquiires, 31 por cent., and in that of Mousseau, 5^
per cent, nitrate of potassium, after the aqueous extract of the earth had been treated

with potash to convert the nitrates of calcium and magnesium into nitrate of ])otassium.

The saltpetre caverns of Ceylon, which are natural caves in a dolomitic ruek con-

taining felspar, are of especial importance. Some of these caves, like that of Boullat-
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wellegode, are the resort of lai-ge flocks of bats, whose excrement collects in them : in

others, as in that of Memoora, there are none of these animals. Davy found, in a
specimen of rock from this cave, 2-4 per cent, nitrate of potassium, 07 nitrate of mag-
nesium, 0-2 sulphate of magnesium, 26-5 carbonate of calcium, 0-4 water, and 60 8 of

residue insoluble in dilute nitric acid, and consisting of quartz, mica and talc. Similar

caves are found to exist on the coast of the Adriatic, in Italy (Palo di Mofetta),

in Tennessee, Kentucky, on the Missouri and Crooked Eivers in North America, in

Africa, and in Teneriffe.

In South America, and in some districts of India, Arabia, Persia, Spain, and Hun-
gary, the mode of occurrence of saltpetre is somewhat different. In these districts,

nitrates are found widely disseminated through the soil, but never extending to any
great depth below the surface, not lower, indeed, than the air can easily penetrate.

The infiltration of rain and dew dissolves these salts, and the solution rising to the

surface by capillary action, is evaporated by the action of the sun and air, and forms
an efflorescence on the surface. In Bengalese saltpetre earth, from the district of

Tirhut, Davy found 8‘3 per cent, nitrate of potassium, 37 nitrate of calcium, 0 8 sul-

phate of calcium, 0'2 chloride of sodium, 35'0 carbonate of calcium with traces of

magnesium, 12'0 water with a little organic matter, and 40'0 matter insoluble in

nitric acid. The soil in some parts of Spain is also impregnated with saltpetre, as in

New Castile, Arragon, Catalonia, La Mancha, Granada, &c.

The formation of nitric acid in these several localities is in all probability due to

the oxidation of ammonia (p. 83) ;
for the production of saltpetre is always found to

take place most abundantly where there is a large quantity of vegetable or animal
matter in a state of putrefaction, or where the air contains a considerable quantity of

ammonia resulting from such decomposition. Hence it is that the quantity of salt-

petre naturally produced in tropical climates very far exceeds that which is formed in

Europe, the luxuriant vegetation of the tropics supplying a never-failing source of am-
monia, while the high temperature and the moisture of the air facilitate its oxidation.

An indispensable condition, however, for the formation of nitrates in large quantity, is

the presence of alkaline or earthy bases to fix the nitric acid as soon as it is formed

;

in the absence of such bases indeed, and imder the reducing influence of organic matter,
nitric acid already formed may be reconverted into ammonia ; hence the non-pro-
duction of nitrates in dung-heaps, where earthy matters are not present.

This theory is quite in accordance with the conditions which are found essential to

the artificial production of saltpetre in temperate climates, as in the saltpetre plantations
already described (p. 83), these conditions being an abundant supply of ammonia, the
presence of earthy and alkaline bases, free access of air, and a mean temperature not
lower than 16°—20°.

The solution obtained by lixiviating the saltpetre-earth thus formed consists, as
already observed, chiefly of the nitrates of calcium and magnesium, with smaller
quantities of the nitrates of potassium and sodium, besides alkaline chlorides. It is

treated with carbonate of potassium (potashes) to convert the earthy nitrates into
nitrate of potassium, which is deposited in an impure state from the filtered solution
by crystallisation.

Natural saltpetre-earth is treated in a similar manner with wood-ashes, when the
earthy nitrates predominate in it

;
that of Bengal however, which is rich in nitrate of

potassium, does not require this treatment, the saltpetre being extracted from it merely
by lixiviation, boiling and crystallisation.

The crude saltpetre thus obtained is contaminated with the chlorides of potassium
and sodium (sometimes to the amount of 25 per cent.) besides organic (so-called
extractive) matter. To remove these impurities, which are exceedingly objectionable
in all the applications of saltpetre, whether for the preparation of nitric acid or the
manufacture of gunpowder, the crude saltpetre is subjected to a refining process.
The greater part of the chloride of sodium, which always constitutes the greater

part of the impurities present, and is much less soluble in boiling water than nitrate
of pota.ssium, is separated by treating the crude saltpetre with a quantity of boiling
water sufficient to dissolve the whole of the nitrate of potassium, but not the whole
of the chloride of sodium. Thus, suppose 6,000 lbs. of the crude salt containing
6 per cent, chloride of calcium and 14 per cent, chloride of sodium to be treated with
12,000 lbs. of boiling water; the solution will then take place in the following manner:

Chloride of potassium
lha.

The 12,000 Ihs. of tv.iter are
capable of ilirBolviiig

at 100":

lbs.

360 684
Chloride of sodium , 840 324
Nitrate of potassium .

•

• 4800

6000

4800
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There will then remain, when the water has ceased to act, 840 — 324 = 516 lbs.

of chloride of sodium undissolved. This residual salt is scooped out of the pan, and
the solution, after being diluted to a certain extent, is boiled with glue, to coagulate

the extractive matters and cause them to rise as a scum to the surface. This having
been removed, the concentrated solution is transferred to the crystallising pan, in

which it is left to cool, and as soon as crystallisation begins, the liquid is constantly

stirred, so as to prevent the formation of large crystals (which would inclose consi-

derable quantities of mother-liquor in their cavities) and cause the nitrate of potassium
to separate but in the form of a crystalline powder called saltpctre-Jlour. By this

means, a mass of minute crystals of nitrate of potassium is obtained, merely contami-
nated with adhering mother-liquor, which is easily removed, partly by draining, and
linally by washing with a saturated solution of pure nitrate of potassium, which, though
unable to take up any more of that salt, is stiU capable of dissolving the alkaline

chlorides contained in the adhering mother-liquor. It then only remains to dry the

purified saltpetre by heat.

Traduction of Nitrate of Potassium from Chile Saltpetre.—Nitrate of sodium is

easily converted into nitrate of potassium by adding it to a hot concentrated solution

of carbonate of potassium. An immediate precipitation of carbonate of sodium takes

place, and if this be removed as long as it continues to separate on further evaporation,

and the remaining solution left to cool in the crystallising pans, saltpitre-ftour is

obtained, which merely requires washing and drying as above described to render it

pure. 100 lbs. of nitrate of sodium require, according to the purity of the salt, from
80 to 100 lbs. of carbonate of potassium.

This mode of preparation is much easier than those already described, and in

localities where potash is not too expensive, is now extensively adopted. The chief

difficulty experienced in carrying it out arises from the presence of common salt in

Chile saltpetre : for if more potash be added than is required to decompose the

nitrate of sodium, the excess decomposes chloride of sodium to no purpose
; and in the

contrary case, the product is likely to be contaminated with undecomposed nitrate of

sodium. The best way of averting this inconvenience is to purify the nitrate of sodium
by previous crystallisation.

Some manujfacturers render the potash caustic by means of lime before mixing it

with the nitrate of sodium, and after keeping the mixed solution in a state of ebullition

for some time, leave it to cool slowly in a closed vessel. Nitrate of potassium then crys-

tallises out, and caustic soda remains in solution.

In Belgium, large quantities of saltpetre are obtained by decomposing nitrate of

sodium with potash obtained from the ashes of the beet-root sugar manufacture. The
nitrate of potassium from this source is very pure, and is produced at a very low price.

Nitrate of sodium may also be converted into nitrate of potassium by double decom-
position with chloride of potassium in equivalent proportions (74‘7 pts. KCl to 85 pts.

of NaNO^). On evaporating the mixed solution, chloride of sodium separates out first,

while nitrate of potassium remains in the mother-liquor, and crystallises on cooling.

Properties.—Nitrate of potassium is dimorphous. It usually crj-stallises from con-

centrated aqueous solution in long six-sided prisms belonging to the trimetric system, and
frequently exhibiting the combination c»P . cofoo . 2JPoo .Poo . P (fig. 268, Ceystaulo-
GEAPHT, ii. 1 47), or the same without fCO

;
also without P. The combinations P . 2Pco ,

coP . ooPoo
,
and P . 2{’oo likewise occur. Ratio of axes a : b : c = 0'589 : 1 :

0-701. P : P in the brachydiagonal principal section = 131° 27’; (macr.) = 91° 29';

(basal) = 108° 12'
;
coP ; coP = 61° 0'

;
Poo : too (basal) = 70° 4'

;
2iPoo : 21*00

(basal) = 109. Cleavage imperfect parallel to ooP
;
somewhat easier parallel to foo .

Specific gra\-ity, = 2T1 (Kopp) ; 2T006 (Karsten)
; 2T00 (Schiff); 2-086

(Schroder). The crystals are anhydrous, but often contain mother-liquor inclosed

in their cavities. Nitrate of potassium also erystallises in rhombohedral forms resem-
bling ordinary calcspar. Frankenheim (Pogg. Ann.xcii. 354) observed that when a
drop of saltpetre solution is left to evaporate under the microseope, rhombohedral
crystals make their appearance, together with the ordinaiy prismatic crystals

;
if tlio

evaporation takes place very slowly, the crystals are almost wholly rhombohedral, and
these if touched with a prismatic crystal, immediately become turbid and are converted
into a mass of prismatic crystals. On the other hand a prismatic crystal of saltpetre

may be converted into a mass of rhombohedriil crystids by heating it nearly to its

melting point. All these phenomena may be very distinctly observed by means of
the polarising microscope.

Nitrate of potassium is white, inodorous, and has a cooling bitter taste. Wlien
perfectly pure it dissolves, according to Gay- liussac, in 74 pts. water at 0°, in nearly

3^ pts. at 18°, in li pt. at 46°, in less than J pt. at 90°, and in 0-4 pt. at 100°.

According to H. Schiff (Ann. Ch. I’harra. <;vii. 293) the specific gravities of aqueous
solutions of nitrate of potassium of various strengths are as follows:
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Weight of KNO’
in too pts. of
solution.

24-93

16-62

11-08

SpeciBc gravity
of solution
at 21°.

1-1683

1-1073

1-0695

Weight of KNO»
in 100 pts. of
solution.

8-31

6-54

2-77

Speciflc gravity
of solution

at 21°.

1-0510

1-0337
1-0170

According to Kremers (Jahresb. 1861, p. 61), the specific gravity at 19-5° of solution

of saltpetre containing 12-7 per cent, of saltpetre, is 1 0695; of a 23-7 per cent,

solution, 1-1275. It is sparingly soluble in aqueous alcohol, quite insoluble in absolute

alcohol.—Schiff {ibid. p. 87) has made the following determinations of the solubility

of nitrate of potassium in spirits of wine of various strengths

:

Weight of anhydrous
alcohol in 100 pCs.

of spirit.

0

10

20
30

Weight of KN03
in 100 pts. of solution

saturated at 15°.

20-5

13-2

8-5

5-6

Weight of anhydrous
alcohol in 100 pts.

of spirit.

40
50
60

80

Weight of KNQ3 in

100 pts. of solution
saturated at 15^.

4-3

,
2-8

1-7

0-4

(See further, Storer’s Dictionary of Solubilities, p. 389.)

Nitrate of potassium melts below a red heat without loss to a colourless liquid, which
solidifies on cooling to a white opaque fibrous mass called in commerce Mineral
crystal, Nitrum tabulatum, Salprunellw

;

the commercial product often however contains

nitrite of potassium, in consequence of too much heat having been employed in the

fusion. At a red heat, saltpetre gives off oxygen gas, at first tolerably pure, but after-

wards contaminated with a continually increasing quantity of nitrogen, and is thereby

converted first into nitrite, then into a mixture of protoxide and peroxide of potassium.

Saltpetre deflagrates in the fire with charcoal and other combustible bodies
;

as

sulphur, phosphorus, iron, zinc, &e.
;
and even oxidises gold, silver, and platinum.

By ignition in contact with copper foil, it is converted into nearly pure protoxide of

potassium, which when dissolved in water, yields caustic potash. Iron, at a red heat,

decomposes the saltpetre quite as easily as copper, but the product is contaminated
w-ith the foreign substances present in the iron. (Wohler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxvii.

373.)

On the oxidising power of saltpetre at a red heat depends its use in the manufacture
of gunpowder (ii. 956), and other explosive mixtures. It is frequently also employed
in the preparation of lucifer matches instead of chlorate of potassium, and has the ad-

vantage of producing a composition which ignites by friction without the inconvenient

and dangerous projection of burning particles, which often takes place on the ignition

of ordinary matches made with the chlorate.

Valuation of Saltpetre.—For the various applications of saltpetre, and especially fop

the manufacture of gunpowder, it is important to possess a ready method of ascertaining

its relative purity. One of the oldest methods is that of Schwarz, adopted in Sweden,
which is based upon the appearance of the fractured surface of the melted salt, that of
pure nitrate of potassium being coarsely radiate, whereas when chloride of sodium is

present, this structure becomes less distinct, and with 3^ per cent, of that salt, is \-isible

at the edges only, the interior of the mass being amorphous. This crude method is

called the nfraction of saltpetre, a term which has been somewhat strangely extended
to other methods of valuation. In France Eiffault’s method is sometimes used,

which consists in washing a weighed quantity of the saltpetre with a saturated solution

of pure nitrate of potassium at 16°
;
this solution extracts the chlorides, leaving the piu-e

nitrate, which is drained from mother-liquor on slabs of gypsum, then dried and
weighed. Tliis method, like the preceding, can give only rough approximations.

A more exact method is that of Gay-Lussac, which consists in igniting 1 pt. of
the saltpetre with ^ pt. charcoal and 4 pts. common salt to moderate the action. The
nitrate is thereby converted into carbonate, the amount of which can be estimated by
titration with standard sulphuric acid. Errors may however arise in this process, partly
from a portion of the nitrate remaining undecomposed, partly from formation of cyanide
of pota.ssium; but according to Abel and Bloxam (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. ix. 97), ex-

act results maybe obtained by the use of very finely divided carbon, namely Brod ie'

s

prepared graphite (i. 758), the proportions being 29 pts. saltpetre, 5 graphite, and 80
chloride of sodium. If the saltpetre contains sulphates, which will bo reduced to sul-

phides by ignition with carbon, a small quantity of chlorate of potassium must be
sprinkled on the surface of the mass immediately after removal from the fire; the sul-

phides will be thereby completely reconverted into sulphates.

The quantity of nitrate of potassium in a sample of commercial saltpetre may also

be estimated by Pelouze’s method, depending on the oxidation of ferrous chloride by
nitric acid (p. 87), or by igniting the saltpetre with silica or anhydrous borax (p. 86).
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In Austria, saltpetre is assayed by the method of Husz, founded on the varying so-

lubility of nitrate of potassium in water at different temperatures. 5 oz. of the saltpetre

to be tested are dissolved in 12 oz. of water at .50° C., and the temperature is observed

at which the liquid just begins to deposit crystals. The percentage of nitrate of potas-

sium is then determined by the following table, the results not being affected by the

presence of chlorides.

Crystallising points of solutions of Nitrate of Potassium of various degrees of
concentration.

Tempera-
ture.

Reaumur.

Quantity of
pure saltpetre in

100 parts of the
solution.

Quantity of
pure saltpetre in

100 parts of the
sample.

Tempera-
ture.

Reaumur.

Quantity of
pure saltpetre in

100 parts of the
solution.

Quantity of
pure saltpetre in

100 jiarts of the
sample.

+ 8° 22-72 55-7 + 14-25° 30-00 75
8-25 22-53 56-3 14-50 30-36 76-9

8-50 22-80 57-0 14-75 30-72 76-8

8-75 23-08 67-7 15 31-09 77-7

9 23-36 68-4 15-25 31-46 78-6
9-25 23-64 69-1 15-50 31-83 79-6
9-50 23-92 59-8 15-75 8-2-21 80-5

9-75 24-21 60-5 16 32-59 81-6

10 24-51 61-3 16-25 33-97 82-4

10-25 24-81 62 16-50 33-36 83-4

10-50 25-12 62-8 16-75 33-75 84-4

10-75 25-41 63-5 17 34-15 85-4

11 25-71 64-3 17-25 34-55 86 4
11-25 26 02 65 17-50 34-90 87-4

11-60 26-32 65-8 17-75 35-38 88-4

11-75 26-64 66-6 18 35-81 89-5

12 26-96 67-4 18-25 36-25 90-6

12-25 27-28 68-2 18-50 36-70 91-7

12-50 27-61 69 18-75 37-15 92-9

12-75 27-94 69-8 19 37-61 94
13 28-27 70-7 19-25 38-01 95-2

13-25 28-61 71-5 19-50 38-65 96-4

13-60 28-95 72-4 19-75 39-03 97-6

13-75 29-30 73-2 20 39-61 98-8

14 29-65 74-1 20-25 40 100

According to F. Toel (Ann. Ch. Pharm. c. 78) Husz’s method gives exact results

only when 40 pts. of the saltpetre to be tested are dissolved in exactly 100 pts. of water
at 45° R. (56^ C. or 133^ F.), the solution subsequently cooled by immersing the vessel

in cold water, and the temperature at which crystallisation begins, carefully observed,
the solution being constantly stirred as it cools. To ensure the right proportion, the
saltpetre is dissolved in the proper quantity of water contained in a tared beaker glass

with a thermometer inserted, and heated to 46°—60° R. in a water-bath, the water
which evaporates while the salt is dissolving being replaced. The solution is filtered

to remove any solid particles suspended in it, which might cause the crystallisation to

take place too soon, and the first half which runs through is used for observing the
temperature at which crystallisation begins. With 10 drachms of saltpetre and 25
drachms of water, the quantity of water which evaporates during the operation gene-
rally amounts to 8 or 10 grains, and that which is lost during the cooling and stirring

to 2 or 3 grains.

By this method, Toel and Hoyermann also determine the amount of nitrate of sodium
in nitrate of potassium, an impurity which generally exists in the salt prepared from
Chile saltpetre, in consequence of imperfect decomposition. The amount of nitrate of
potassium is first determined in the given sample, exactly in the manner just described

;

tlien about 7^ drachms are dissolved in 25 drachms of water, adnichm of ciirbonate of
potassium is added, the erystallising point is observed, and the solution is boiled
for an hour to convert the nitrate of sodium completely into nitrate of potassium. The
solution is now left to cool to 50° R., the W'ater being replaced as it evaporates, then
filtered, and the crystallising point again observed. If the sample contained nitrate of
sodium, the crystallising temperature will now be found higher than before, viz. 015°
R. for 1 per cent, of nitrate, of sodium, 0'35° R. for 2 per cent., 0’8° R. for 3 per cent,

and r56° R. for 4 per cent.
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The amount of nitrate of sodium in saltpetre may also be approximately determined

by ascertaining the quantity of water wliich it absorbs when exposed to an atmosphere

saturated with moisture. According to the observations made by the Prussian officers

of artillery, it appears that pure nitrate of potassium exposed over the surfece of water

for fourteen days, remains comparatively dry, whilst nitrate of sodium placed under the

same circumstances, absorbs 25 per cent, of water. When artificial mixtures of the

two salts in a pure state, are subjected to the same treatment, the quantities of water

absorbed are as follows

;

Mixture with percentage)

of nitrate of sodium
(

0-5 1 3 5 10

Absorbed in 14 days 2-5 4 10 12 19 Water, per cent.

All gunpowder containing this variety of saltpetre would, of course, become moist

in the same proportions, and would thus be rendered useless.

A third method of determination is based upon the alteration which an admixture

of nitrate of sodium produces in the solidifying point of saltpetre heated above its

melting point. Nitrate of potassium melts at 368° C. (674’4° F.), and nitrate of

sodium at 313° C. (595’4° F.). For mixtures of 100 pts. nitrate of potassium with
different proportions of nitrate of sodium, the following melting points have been
observed.

Quantities of
NaNO^ added

to too pts.

KNO^ Melting points.

Quantities of
NaNQ3 added

to 100 pts,

KNQ3. Melting points.

10 pts. . . 311° C. = 691-8 °F. 60 pts. . . 229° C. = 444-2° F.

20 „ . . 280 - 686 60 „ . . 244 = 471-2

30 „ . . 250 = 482 70 „ . . 262 = 603-6

40 „ . . 230 = 446 80 „ . . 281 = 637-8

45 7 „ . . 226 = 438 90 ,, , . 298 = 668-4,

The lowest melting-point is exliibited by a mixture of the two salts in equivalent

proportions (457 per cent, of nitrate of sodium), which, according to Schaffgotsch, melts

at 226° C., and according to Person at 219’8°,

Small quantities of nitrate of sodium mixed with nitrate of potassium may be de-

tected by the yellow colour which sodium-compounds impart to the blowpipe flame, or

still better by spectral analysis (iii. 622).

Small quantities of chlorides sometimes present in refined saltpetre are easily de-

tected by nitrate of silver and estimated by means of a standard solution of that salt,

Persoz's method for the complete analysis of Saltpetre (Eep, Chim. app. 1861, pp.
253, 366).—The quantity of water is first determined by heating 50 grms. of the salt-

petre in a platinum crucible, and weighing it after cooling, care being taken that the
Jieat does not rise much above the melting point. If the saltpetre contains nitrate of

calcium or magnesium, 1 grm. of dry chromate of potassium must be added, to prevent
the decomposition of these salts.

To determine the insoluble matters, the fused mass is treated with water, the liquid

filtered, and the undissolved matter washed, dried and weighed. The liquid is then
concentrated to a determinate volume, N. The chlorides are estimated in this solution

by means of two standard silver- solutions, one containing 27 grms., the other 27 grms.
of silver in a litre. A cubic centimetre of the former corresponds to 0'01466 grm. of

chloride of sodium, or to 0'01864 grm. of chloride of potassium.

The sulphates are likewise estimated volumetrically by means of a standard
solution of chloride of barium, containing 259'8 grammes of this salt in a litre, and
therefore corresponding to 0779 gramme of sulphate of sodium or 0'208 gramme of

sulphate of potassium. To make the determination, 200 cubic centimetres of the solution

N, are mixed with a few drops of acid in a platinum dish, then heated to boiling, and
the standard solution is cautiously added in slight excess. The saltpetre solution N is

then gradually added from a burette to the liquid contained in the dish, till the excess

of the baryta- solution is decomposed and the whole of the bar^'ta precipitated. This
last operation is rather teflious, because the liquid does not easily clarify, and it is ne-

cess.ary to filter a sample from timetotime. From the proportion between the total volume
of the liquid N used in the experiment, and the volume of baryta-.«olution present, the

amount of sulphate in the saltpetre may bo calculated. The nitric acid is estimated

by igniting the fused saltpetre with acidchromatc of potassium, the loss of weight giving

the quantity of nitric, anhydride
;
or the estimation may be made by any of the methods

already given for the analysis of nitrates (pp. 86-89).
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Nitkate of Rhodium. Sesquioxide of rhodium, or the corresponding hydrate,
forms with nitric acid a dark red solution which yields a deliquescent salt of the same
colour. Sudio-rhodic nitrate, NaRh'"N^O"', forms dark red crystals, easily soluble in

water, insoluble in alcohol. (Berzelius.)

Nitkate of Rubidium, RbNO’, crystallises in hexagonal combinations, P . ooP .

P2 . c»P2, in which the length of the principal axis is 0-7079, and the angle P : P, in

the terminal edges = 143° O', in the lateral edges = 78° 40'. It dissolves in 5 pts.

water at 0°, and in 2-3 pts. at 10°. Behaves like saltpetre when heated. (Kirchoff
and Bunsen, Phil. Mag. [4] xxii. 65.)

Nitkate ofSilveb. AgNO*. Lunar caustic. Lapis infernalis. Hdllenstein.—When a piece of pure silver is suspended in nitric acid, it di.ssolves for a time with-
out effervescence at a low temperature, nitrous acid being produced, which colours the
liquid blue

;
but if heat be applied or the temperature allowed to rise, the metal

dissolves with violent effervescence, from the escape of nitric oxide. The nitrate of
silver crystallises on cooling in colourless anhydrous crystals belonging to the trimetric

system. Ratio of axes, a : b : c = 0-9433 : 1 : 1'370. P : P (brachyd.) = 104° 18';

(macr.) = 98° 51'; (basal) = 126° 48'; coP2 ; ocP2 (basal) = 60° 30'. Ordinary
combination P . oP . coP2

;
often with four P-faces lying in the same zone, so much

developed that with the two basal faces oP, they give the crystal the aspect of a six-

sided prism. Nitrate of silver is soluble in 1 part of cold, in 4 part of hot water, and
in 4 parts of boiling alcohol. The solution does not redden litmus paper like most
metallic salts, but is exactly neutral. Nitrate of silver melts at 219°, and forms a
crystalline mass on cooling

;
it is cast into small cylinders for the use of surgeons. In

this state it is sometimes adulterated with nitrate of potassium, which may be detected

by the alkaline residue which the salt then leaves when heated before the blow-pipe—
or with nitrate of lead, in which case the solution of the salt is precipitated by iodide

of potassium, of a fQU yeUow colour. When applied to the flesh of animals, it

instant!}’ destroys the organisation and vitality of the part. It forms insoluble com-
pounds with many kinds of animal matter, and is employed to remove it from solution.

When organic substances, to which a solution of nitrate of silver has been applied, are

exposed to light, they become black from the reduction of the silver to the metallic

state. A solution of nitrate of silver in ether is employed to dye the hair black. One
part of nitrate of silver and 4 parts of gum arable dissolved in 4 parts of water and
blackened with a small quantity of Indian ink, form the indelible marking ink used
for writing on linen (iii. 272).

Ammonio-nitrates of Silver.—A strong solution of silver-nitrate supersaturated with

N>
ammonia yields the compound AgNO’.2NH’ = NO^|q in shining rhombic crystals,

exhibiting the combination ooP . oofoo . f« . It is very soluble in water, permanent
at 1 00°, but decomposes at a higher temperature, giving off nitrogen and ammonia.
Dry nitrate of silver absorbs ammonia-gas in such proportion as to form the com-

which is a white coherent mass, soluble in water andpound AgNO’.3NH'* = NO'^

IP

N3
0 ’

giving off its ammonia when heated.

Double Salts of Silver-nitrate, a. With Cupric Ci/anide.—Formed, ac-

cording to Berzelius, when a solution of silver-nitrate is poured upon cupric cyanide

recently precipitated from the nitrate. It is black, insoluble in water, and deflagrates

witli a green light.

$. With Mercuric Cyanide. 2AgN0’.HhgCy*.4H®0.—Crystallises from a warm
mixed solution of the two salts, in large, limpid, nacreous prisms resembling saltpetre,

sparingly soluble in cold, easily soluble in warm water and alcohol. (Wohler.)
7 . With Mercuric Nitrate. Hhg"N'-’0“.2AgNO’. Prisms soluble in water without

decomposition. (Wohler.)
5. With Bromide of Silver. AgNO’.AgBr.—Formed by melting the component salts

together in atomic proportion. Solidifies into a crystalline mass at 182° (Schnauss.
Krem er.s, Jahreab. 1865, p. 419). According to Riche {ibid. 1858, p. 207) and Risse
(ibid. 1859, p. 229), it separates in silky needles from a solution of bromide of silver

in a hot concentrated solution of the nitrate.

e. With Chloride of Silver. Separates in slender prismatic needles from a solution

of the chloride in a hot saturated solution of the nitrate. (Risse.)

f. With Cyanide of Silver. AgNO^.AgCy.—When recently precipitated cyanide of

silver is dissolved in a boiling concentrated solution of the lutrate, this double salt is

deposited on .slow cooling in slender needles having a strong lustre. It is decomposed

by water, melts when heated, and then detonates with great force, leaving silver con-

taining cyanogen.
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V. With Iodide of Silver.— The compound 2AghT0*AgI separates in nacreous
needle-shaped crystals from a solution of iodide of silver in a boiling concentrated
solution of the nitrate (Wei tzien, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcv. 127). -According to H. Kiss e

(Jahresb. 1859, p. 228), it is best prepared by melting the component s.alts together in
the required proportions, treating the resulting mass with a little boiling water, and
leaving the oily body which settles to the bottom to crystallise on cooling. It blackens
on exposure to light, melts at 105°, solidifies again at 98°, dissolves in a small quantity

of water, but is decomposed by a larger quantity and by alcohol.

Another iodonitratc, AgNO’.AgI, is obtained by heating a moderately strong acid

solution of the nitrate with iodide of silver, and boiling the resulting mass for a long
time with nitrate of silver and nitric acid. It then separates in needles which melt at

94° (Schnauss, Kremers, Jahresb. 1855, p. 429). According to R i c h e 1858,

p. 207), the product thus obtained is very unstable
;
and according to Eisse {loc. cii.)

it is merely a mixture of the preceding salt with iodide of silver.

9. With Nitrate of Sodium.—A solution of nitrate of sodium mixed with excess of

nitrate of silver deposits, first tabular crystals of silver-nitrate, and afterwards rhombo-
hedral crystals, having the form of sodium-nitrate but containing the two salts in various

proportions; from 2 to 4 at. NaNO“ to 1 at. AgNO^ (H. Eose, Pogg. Ann. cii. 436.)

Nitbatk of Sodium. NaNOA Cubio Saltpetre. Chile Saltpetre. Nitre .

—

This salt occurs abundantly in South America as a natural mineraL In the district of
Tarapaca, Northern Chile, the dry pampa for 40 leagues at a height of 3,300 feet above
the sea, is covered with beds of it several feet thick, associated witli gypsum, common
salt, sulphate of sodium, and remains of ancient shells, indicating the former presence

of the sea. The following are analyses of the crude nitre or Caliche.

Hayes. Richardson and Browell.

Nitrate of sodium .
64-98^ 43-14 36-37 27-85 6-92

Sulphate of sodium . 3-00 26-30 11-67 43-20 0-68

Sulphate of calcium • • • 1-36 1-36 0-68

Sulphate of magnesium • • • trace trace 4-20

Chloride of sodium . 28-69 11-40 44-80 18-30 88-70
Iodide of sodium . 0-63

Insoluble matter . 2-70 10-30 3-30 0-32 0-03

Moisture • 7-50 2-50 6-00 3-50

100-00 100-00 100-00 ioo-55 99-83

A sample from Chile, analysed by Hochstetter, w’as found to contain 94‘3 percent, of
nitrate of sodium, the remainder being composed of 2-0 chloride of sodium, 0'2 sulphate
of potassium, 0‘4 nitrate of potassium, 0’9 nitrate of magnesium, 2"0 water, and 0 2 in-
soluble matter.

The crude nitrate is refined by solution and crystallisation. The best refined nitre
of commerce has been found to contain 97’70 per cent, nitrate of sodium, 1-84 chloride
of sodium, 0'35 sulphate of sodium, and O'll water. The commercial salt frequently
however contains not more than 90 to 92 per cent, nitrate of sodium

;
small quantities

of iodide and iodate of sodium are of frequent occurrence in it, in addition to the
foreign salts above mentioned. The great solubility of nitrate of sodium renders it

difficult to purify from common salt
;
accordingly the commercial nitrate almost always

contains about 2 per cent, of that impurity. The best mode of purifying it, on the
small scale, is to heat the pulverised salt with nitric acid

;
the chlorides are thereby

destroyed, and by solution and rocrystallisation the nitrate is obtained perfectly pure.
Nitrate of sodium crystallises in obtuse rhombohedrons, which on cursory inspection,

have very much the aspect of cubes : lienee the name cubic saltpetre. The length of
the principal axis is 0’8276. Angle E ; E in the terminal edges =106° 33'. Cleavage
very imperfect parallel to E. Specific graidty = 2-24 (Kopp), 2'2256 (Karsten),
2 256 (Schroder). It absorbs water from moist air, and dissolves easily in water,
producing considerable fall of temperature. 1 pt. of the salt dissolves in 1-25 pt. water
at0° (Marx), in 1-136 pt. at 18-75° (Karsten), in M4 pt. at 1-85° (Kopp). The
saturated solution boils at 122° (Kremers). The specific gravities of solutions of
nitrate of sodium of various strengths are, according to Schiff (Jahresb. 1858, p. 38),
as follows

:

Weight of N.1N05
III l.SO pt«. water.

46-48

30-99
• 20 66

Specific gravity or
solution at 20-2°.

1-3806

1-2326

1-1478

Weight of NaNO»
in 100 pis. water.

15-50

10-33

5-16

Specific gravity of
soiution at 20-2°.

1-1075

1-0698

1-0342

According to Kremnrs (ibid. 1861, p. 61), the specific gravity at 19-5° of a solution
containing 17-7 percent, nitrate of sodium is ri062; for 34 9 percent., 1-1930; for
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61-9 per cent., 1’2640
;
for 71‘7 per cent., r3354. Schiff {ibid, 1861, p. 87) has also

determined the solubility of nitrate of sodium in spirit of wine, of various strengths
;

the results are as follows

;

Weight of anhydrous
alcohol in 100 pts.

of spirit.

0

10
20
30

Weight of NaNO’
in 100 pts. of solution

saturated at 15°.

45-9

39-5

37-8

26-2

Weight of anhydrous
alcohol in 100 pts.

of spirit.

40
60
80

Weight of NaNQ3
in 100 pts. of solution

saturated at 15°.

20-5

10-2

2-7

100 pts. wood-spirit containing 40 per cent, methylic alcohol dissolve 24-4 pts. nitrate

of sodium (Schiff.)
[Respecting the solubility of nitrate of sodium in various liquids, see further Storer’s

Dictionary of Solubilities, p. 394.]

Nitrate of sodium melts at a moderate heat (310° according to Person), and solidifies

to a white mass on cooling (at 313° according to Schaffgotsch)
;
at a red heat it is

decomposed in the same manner as nitrate of potassium, but more easily. It de-

flagrates with charcoal and other combustible bodies, but not so quickly as nitrate of
potassium. On this account, as well as from its hygroscopic character, it cannot be used
instead of nitrate of potassium for the manufacture of gunpowder. According to some
authorities, however, pure nitrate of sodium is not at all hygroscopic

; and indeed,

it is sometimes used, after very careful purification, for the preparation of blasting

powder, which is not required to bum so quickly as sporting or war powder. It has
also been proposed to add anhydrous sulphate of sodium or magnesium to gunpowder
prepared with nitrate of sodium, to counteract the hygroscopic tendency. (See
Bichardson and Watts’s Chemical Technology, vol. i. pt. 4, p. 435.)

Nitrate of sodium is extensively used for the preparation of nitric acid, and for con-
version into nitrate of potassium (p. 100). The crude salt forms an excellent manure
for grass land.

N iTBATE OF Strontium. SrNO’ or Ssr'N^O®.—Prepared like nitrate of barium.
Separates from a hot concentraf ed solution in anhydrous, from a cold and more dilute

solution in hydrated crystals. The anhydrous salt crystallises in octahedrons and cubo-
octahedrons of sp. gr. 2'305 (B u i g n e t), having a cooling pungent taste, soluble in 5 pts.

cold, and ^ pt. boiling water; it decrepitates when heated, and melts when red-hot, decom-
posing at the same time, and leaving a residue of strontia. When thrown on glowing coals

it detonates slightly, with a red flame. hydrated sz\.i, Ssr"N-0®.5U-0 (Lauren t),

with 4H^O (Souchay and Lenssen, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcix. 45), also Ordway
(Jahresb. 1859, p. 115), forms efflorescent crystals belonging to the monoclinic system.

Ratio of axes a: b : c = 0'5895 : 1 : 0'808. Inclinations of 5 to c = 64° 25'; coP ; ooP in

the orthodiagonal principal section = 11 3° 40'; + Poo : principal axis = 67°22';oP;
ooP = 76° 20'. Ordinary combination, coP . oP. + Poo (like fig. 320, Crystallography,

ii. 156), or ooP . ooP3 . oP . + Poo . Nitrate of strontium is used for the preparation of

red fire, for which purpose the dried salt is mixed with flowers of sulphur, chlorate of

potassium, sulphide of antimony and charcoal.

Acetonitrate of Strontium,
|

.3H^O, crystallises by spontaneous evapora-

tion from a mixed solution of the component salts containing a slight excess of acetic acid

in large limpid permanent tabular crystals (v. Hauer, J. pr. Chem. Ixxiv. 432), belong-

ing to the triclinic system, and exhibiting the combination oP . ooPoo . ooPoo . oo T .

'P . P'oo
.
\'2. Ratio of axes, a : b : c = 0‘5200 : 1 ; 1‘1697. In the left upper octant

the angle a c = 77°43 '

;
b c = 83° 21'; a 6 = 88° 19'. The crystals cleave perfectly parallel

to oP; less easily parallel to ooPoo. (Zepharovich, Wien. Akad. Ber. xli. 517.)

Nitrate of Terhium. Radio-crystalline mass, permanent in the air, and dis-

solving with pale red colour in water.

Nitrate of Thallium, TINO’, crystallises from a solution of thallium in nitric

acid in dull white needles, which melt at 205°, with separation of a small quantity of

Idack peroxide. The aqueous solution of the salt thus purified gives no precipit.ate

with ammonia, whereas from the crude solution of thallium in nitric acid, ammonia
throws down a small quantity of hydrated peroxide of thallium. Nitrate of thallium

has a specific gravity of 5'8, is insoluble in alcohol, but soluble in water, the saturated

solution containing 9‘75 per cent, salt at 18°, 43'7 per cent, at 58°, and 55'0 per cent,

at 100°. (Crookes, Chem. Soc. J. xvii. 141.)

Nitrate of Thorinum. TlfN^'O®. —Easily soluble in water and in alcohol.

The aqueous solution dries up over oil of vitriol to a crystallino mass
;
when left to

evaporate in the air, it yields a Ihick-syrup (Berzelius); according to Chydenius
(Pogg. Ann. cxix. 43), it crystallises easily. Nitrate of thorinum and jwtassium,

K^Th"N*0''', forms u radiate mass soluble in water and in alcohol. (Berzelius.)
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Nitrates of Tin. Stannic hydrate prepared from the chloride dissolves freely in

nitric acid, and if very concentrated acid has been used, the solution deposits stannic

nitrate in silky seales. If the solution contains nitrate of ammonium, it does not de-

compose at ordinary temperatures ;
but in the contrary case, especially if diluted, it

deposits stannic hydrate, which redissolves on addition of nitrate of ammonium. Me-
tastannic hydrate (produced by the action of nitric acid on tin) does not dissolve in

nitric acid.

Stannous nitrate is produced by dissolving stannous oxide, or hydrate, or metal-

lic tin, in cold very dilute nitric acid
;
the solution is easily decomposed by heat, with

separation of stannic hydrate.

Nitrate of Uranium. U^0®.N^0*.6H^0 ov Nitrate of JJranyl (UO)NO^
3H'0.—Produced by treating uranium or either of its oxides with nitric acid.

Ciystallises in lemon-yeUow fluorescent trimetric prisms, in which a-.h-.c = 0-874 ;

1: 0-6703. Angle P : P (brach.) = 126° 54':(macr.) = 118° ^30'
:
(basal) = 84° 28' :

Poo : Poo (basal) = 62° 40'. Ordinary combination P. Poo . oopoo . ooPoo . The crystals

effloresce slightly in dry air, and further in a vacuum, giving offhalf their water. They
dissolve in half their weight of water, also in alcohol and ether. The aqueous sol-

ution is decomposed at a moderate heat, depositing a lemon-yellow pulverulent sub-

stance not yet examined. The crystals melt in their water of crystallisation, then

give off water and acid, turn reddish-yellow, and leave pure uranic, or at higher

temperatures, uranoso-uranic oxide (P41igot). According to Ordway (Jahresb.

1859, p. 114), the crystallised salt melts at 59-5°, and begins to boil at 118°, the

liquid remaining clear till about two-thirds of the water is drawn off, together with a

little acid
;
the residue then becomes somewhat heated in contact with water, and forms

a turbid solution which afterwards becomes clear.

Nitrate of Vanadium. - a. Vanadic nitrate.—^Vanadium, vanadious, and vana-

die oxide dissolve in nitric acid, forming a blue solution which may be boiled without

alteration, but decomposes at a certain degree of concentration, the residue left on

evaporating to dryness consisting of vanadic anhydride containing a little nitric acid.

—

/3. Nitrovanadio acid. Dilute nitric acid dissolves vanadic acid (or anhydride) with

yellowish colour, and on evaporating the solution at ordinary temperatures, a reddish

mass is left, from which water extracts a small quantity of nitro-vanadic acid.

Nitrate of Yttrium. Large colourless crystals (Berz elius). The solution

evaporated at 50° and then quickly cooled, yields colourless laminae (Berlin). The salt

is deliquescent.

Nitrates of Zinc. The normal salt, ZnN0’’.3H20 or Zzn'N^O®.6ffO (or 9H’^0
according to Schindler), separates from highly concentrated solutions in limpid,

flattened, striated, four-sided prisms, terminated by four-sided pyramids. They have a
sharp ta.ste, deliquesce in the air, dissolve readily in water and in alcohol

;
melt, in their

water of crj-stallisation at 50°, and give off the whole of it in a stream of dry air at

105° (Pierre). According to Graham, half the water goes off at 100°, theremainder
only when the salt begins also to part with its acid. According to Ordway, the
cry.stals melt at 36-4°

;
the liquid boQs at 131°, remaining clear during the boiling till

it has lost 42 per cent, of its weight
;
the residue solidifies on cooling to a vitreous

mass having nearly the composition Zzn"0.3Zzn"N“0“.3H“0. This tetrazincic salt

w-as likewise obtained in prismatic needles by Gerhard t (Jahresb. 1847-8, p. 436).
Schindler obtained the same salt with only lat. water by digesting the octozincic salt

w-ith the normal salt. The octozincic salt, 7Zzn"O.Zzn"N’0“, is obtained w-ith 2 at. water
by heating the normal salt till the fused miiss becomes nearly solid (Grenville),
or with 4 at. water by precipitating the solution of the normal salt with a quantity of

ammonia not sufficient to take up all the nitric acid. (Schindler and Grenville.)

Nitrate of Zirconium. The solution of zirconic hydrate in nitric acid yields

by evaporation a yellow gummy mass, which has a sour astringent taste, and gives off

acid when heated. If it has not been heated above 100°, it redissolves completely
in water. Tlie solution is capable of taking up a considerable quantity of zirconic

hydrate, forming a soluble basic salt. If tlie solution thus formed be diluted and
heated to boiling, it deposits a still more basic salt in the form of a gelatinous pre-

cipitate. A basic salt soluble in water and in alcohol, is likewise obtained by heating
the normal salt above 100°.

Alcoholic Nitrates. Nitric ethers.

When nitric acid is heated with an alcohol, part of the alcohol is oxidised, and the

nitric acid is reduced to nitrous acid, which, witli tlie remainder of the alcohol, forms

a nitrous ether togetlicr witli other products (p. 76) ;
but by addition of urea or other
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amide, which decomposes tiie nitrous acid as fast as it is formed, this action may be
prevented and the alcohol and nitric acid will then form a nitric ether.

N iTRATE OF Amyl. Amyl-nitric ether, C‘H'‘NO’.—Prepared by agitating 10 grms.
of nitrate of urea with 30 grms. of strong nitric acid in a retort for ten minutes, then
adding 40 grms. of amylic alcohol, and gradually heating the mixture, a cooled receiver

being adapted to the retort. The distillate, which separates into two layers, is shaken
up with water; the lower layer is rectified, the portion which distils from 148° upwards
being collected apart ; and this portion is rectified twice more, the liquid which goes over
at 148° being each time collected apart (W. Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxiii. 374).
It is also produced by the decomposition of dinitrylide of amylene. (Guthrie, i. 209.)

Nitrate of amyl is a colourless oil of specific gravity 0'994 at 10°, boils at 148°
(W. Hofmann); according to Rieckher (Jahrb. pr. Pharm. xiv. 1), it has a spe-

cific gravity of 0'902 and boils at 137°. It has an odour of bugs and a sweet burning
taste, with very unpleasant aftertaste. It dissolves in ether and alcohol, and is pre-

cipitated from the latter by water. Burns with a green-edged flame
;
is decomposed by

alcoholic potash.

Nitrate of Ethyl. Nitric ether. Ethyl-nitric ether, C-H*NO’. Preparation.— 1. Between 70 and 75 grms. of alcohol of 35° Bm. is distilled with an equal weight
of nitric acid of specific gravity 1’40 (or 2 vol. alcohol to 1 voL nitric acid), and about

2 grams, of nitrate of urea, the receiver being changed as soon as the alcohol which
first comes over is replaced by nitric ether, and the distillation stopped as soon as the

residue is reduced to one- third of the original mixture. The nitric ether thus obtained

is washed with aqueous potash, and afterwards with water, then left for two days in

contact with lumps of chloride of calcium, and finally decanted and rectified (Mi 11 on,

Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] viii. 239). According to Carey Lea (Sill. Am. J. [2] xxxii.

178), it is better to use a larger proportion of nitrate of urea, namely 8 or 10 grms. to

the above quantity of liquid
; with these proportions larger quantities of liquid may be

operated upon at once (see also Heintz, Jahresb. 1863, p. 482).—2. According to

J. Persoz (E^p. Chim. pure, v. 30), nitrate of ethyl is easily obtained, without the

use of urea, by dropping absolute alcohol (10 grms.) from a very fine pipette into

highly concentrated colourless nitric acid (about 20 grms.) contained in a platinum
dish, well cooled with a mixture of ice and salt. The formation of the ether takes

place as the liquids mix. A lump of ice is then to be thrown into the mixture, where-

by the acid is diluted without rise of temperature. If any oxidation of the alcohol

takes place from dropping it in too quickly—which may be known by the emission

of red fumes—a piece of ice must be immediately dropped in to save the ether already

formed, and the operation repeated.

Properties.—Nitric ether is a liquid of specific gravity 1‘112 at 17°, boiling at 85°

or 86°. Its vapour-density at 85'5° = 3'112
;
at 90° = 3 094; at 70’3° = 3’065

;

at 64'9° = 3‘079 (Playfair and Wenklyn). It has an odour ditferent from that of

nitrous ether, and a very sweet taste, with bitterish aftertaste. It is insoluble in water,

but mixes in all proportions with alcohol and ether. It burns with a white flame
;

its

vapour, if heated above the boiling point, explodes violently when set on fire.

Heated to 100° with alcoholic ammonia, it yields nitrate of ethylamine (Junca-
della, Compt. rend, xlviii. 342);

G^H^NO’ + NH» = G'H'N.HNO’.

When a mixture of equal volumes of nitric ether, alcohol and strong aqueous ammonia
is heated to 100° in a sealed tube only two-thirds filled with it, the ether disappears

completely, and the resulting solution contains di- and tri-ethylainiue together with

ethylamine and ammonia. With a. considerable excess of ammonia, the nitric ether

may be decomposed even without alcohol. (Carey Lea, Sill. Am. J. [2] xxxii. 25.)

Nitric ether is easily reduced by sulphide of ammoniumm alcoholic solution, yielding

mercaptan, according to the equation,

C=H‘NO» -e 5H’^S = CHI«S -h NH> + 3IPO + Sb

(E. Kopp, J. Pharm. [3] xi. 321). Heated with ferrotts acetate it is gradually re-

solved into nitrogen gas.asmall quantity of nitrous ether and ammonia. (CareyLea.)

Mercurethylic Nitrate. C'Hhg^N’O" or CGIhg“N"0'’.Hhg"N-0“. Eihylo-mcr-

curio nitrate. Salprtcrsaurcs Aethyl-Quecksilhcroxi/d. Eitratc d'ethyle et de mercurc.

— This compound, discovered by Sobrero and Selmi (Compt. rend, xxxiii. 67), and

further examined byGerhardt (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. v. 88), is obtained by mixing alco-

hol with excess of a very strong solution of trimorcnric nitrate. No precipitate is

formed in the cold, but on hoatiug the liquid, a white crystalline compound separates

even before the boiling point is attained, and its formation continues without further

application of heat. The reaction is as follows :

Hhg*N=0* -t CGHO = C^Hhg^N-O* -t- 311=0.
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The alcoholic mother-liquor contains a large quantity of mercurous nitrate. A mer-
curous salt, probably formed by secondary actions, frequently also separates in small
needles after the mercurethylic nitrate has been removed by decantation.

Mercurethylic nitrate is a white crystalline salt which, when examined by the micro-
scope, exhibits a highly characteristic form, consisting of six-pointed stars or hexagonal
tables, shaded on the edges in such a manner that similar stars appear within them,
with their vertices projecting into the angles of the tables. The crystals gave by ana-
lysis 2‘9 per cent, carbon, 3 hydrogen, 78’4 mercury, and 3'6 nitrogen (Gerhardt),
agreeing with the formula G^Hhg^N-O'.H-O, which requires 3'1 carbon, 0’3 hydrogen,
78'3 mercury, 3'3 nitrogen and 15'0 oxygen.

Mercurethylic nitrate is insoluble both in water and in alcohol. Heated in a small
tube it decomposes suddenly and explosively, but without detonation.

—

Hydrochloric
acid dissolves it completely, without leaving a trace of calomel; hence it is a mercuric
and not a mercurous salt. The hydrochloric acid solution gives a yellow precipitate

with potiish.

—

Sulphydric acid decomposes the salt, forming sulphide of mercury and a
substance having the odour of mercaptan. A strong aqueous solution of potash turns

the salt grey
;
when boiled with the same solution, it turns black, but is not completely

decomposed
;

the black substance is always mixed with crystals, however long the

boiling may be continued. Hydrochloric acid does not dissolve this black substance,

though it forms but a small quantity of calomel. It appears therefore that the salt

is essentially altered by the action of the potash.

—

Ammonia acts upon it in a similar

manner.

In iTH ATE OF Mkthyi,. Mcthyl-nitvic cthev. CH^NO-’.—This ether is easily ob-
tjiined by dissolving 40 grms. of nitrate of itrea in 200 cub. cent, of pure methylic
alcohol, adding 150 cub. cent, of pure nitric acid of specific gravity 1'31 (free from
nitrous acid so that it gives no colouring with ferrous sulphate), and distilling to one-
third. This process is to be twice repeated, the residue being mixed in the first in-

stance with 170 c. c. methylic alcohol and 130 c. e. nitric acid, and in the second with
150 c. c. methyl-alcohol, 110 e. c. nitric acid, and lOgrms. nitrate of urea. The distillate

is washed, first with solution of common salt, then with dilute carbonate of sodium.
By this process 420 grms. ipethylic alcohol yield 300 grms. crude nitrate of methyl.
(Carey Lea, SHI. Am. J. [2] xxxiii. 227). Dumas andP^ligot (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2]
Iviii. 37), by distilling wood-spirit with saltpetre and oil of vitriol, obtained a liquid
boiling at 66°, which appears to have been a mixture of nitrate and nitrite of methyl,
as its analysis gave about 3 per cent, too much carbon for the formula of the nitrate.

The vapour exploded with great violence when heated to about 150°. The proper-
ties of the pure nitrate of methyl obtained by Lea have not been described.

Nitbate of Octyl. C®H”N0’. Nitrate of Capryl.—Produced by decompos-
ing iodide of octyl dissolved in alcohol with nitrate of silver. Oily liquid which has a
fruity odour, floats on water, is insoluble in alcohol, boils with decomposition, burns
with a bright flame, and is decomposed by alcoholic potash, yielding octylic alcohol
and nitrate of potassium. (Bouis, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xlix. 136.)

N-iTROGESr, PHOSPHIDES OF. NF". See Phosphobosamides.

HITROGEM-, SUEPHIDE OF. NS. (Fordo s and G61is, Ann. Ch. Phys.
[3] xxxii. 389.)—This compound, the analogue of nitric oxide, is obtained by passing
ammoniacal gas through a solution of protosulphide of chlorine in disulphide of carbon.
Sal-ammoniiuc is first precipitated, and then a dark brown flaky substance, which is

decomposed by the further action of the ammonia. The passage of the gas must be
continued till the brown flakes have almost disappeared, and an orange-yellow liquid
is formed, which may be separated from the chloride of ammonium by filtration and
obtained quite clear. The filtrate, when left to evaporate, first deposits sulphur and
afterwards crystals of sulphide of nitrogen. The reaction is very complicated, but
the final result may be represented by the equation

;

3CPS + SNIP = 2NS -I- S -p 6NH^C1.

Sulphide of nitrogen crystallises in transparent golden-yeUow rhombic prisms with
dihedral summits. It has a faint odour, adheres strongly to paper if rubbed upon it,

and produces painful irritation of the mucous membrane of the nose and eyes. It

explodes by percussion or when heated to 150°— 160°. It dissolves very sparingly in
alcohol, ether, and sulphide of carbon : water does not dissolve, but slowly decomposes
it. Its solution in sulphide of carbon also undergoes slow decomposition. It unites
in several proportions with the sulphides of chlorine.

H’lTROGEN’ZUM. Syn. with Nitbogbn.

NlTROGEHTlAiorzc ACID. See Gentianic Acid (ii. 830).

nrZTROGETCERZTl'. See Gi.YCEBIn (ii. 890).
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KTXTROHARMAIiXM'X:. See Harmaline (iii. 9).

TI’XTROHARlttXM'Z: or XrXTROHARIVXXSXTl’X:. See Haeminb (iii, 11).

H'XTRO-HAinXATXC ACXD. Syn. with Piceamic Acid.

nrXTROHEX.ENXir. See Helenin (iii. 138).

xrxTROHiPPTJRXC ACXl>. See Hippueic Acid (iii. 161).

xrXTROHVnxxc ACXE. See Ulmic Acid.

ETXTROHYSVRXEXC ACXD. See Hyddeilic Acid (iii. 221, footnote).

M'XTRO-XM’OSXTE. See Inosite (iii. 276).

N'XTRO-XOEXC ACXD or ATTHTERXEE. See Iodic Acid (iii. 299).

NXTROEACTxnr. See Mixk-Sdgae (iii 1024).

xrXTROEEVCXC ACXE. Syn. with Niteate of Ledcinb. (See Leucine,
iii. 582.)

zrXTROIVXAn'N'XTE. See Mannite (iii. 825).

M'XTROnXECOH'Xir. See Meconin (iii. 863).

xrXTROnXEEAXrXElXl'E. See Melanixine under Phenyxamines

xrXTROlHCESXEXTirE. See Mesityxene (iii. 930).

N-XTROnXESXTYEESrES. See Mesityxene (iii. 930).

nrXTROMETACETON'XC ACXE. Syn. with Niteo-Peopionic Acid. (See
Propionic Acid.)

irXTROIUCETKXEES. This name may he applied to certain compounds derivable

from marsh-gas (hydric methide) by the substitution of one or more molecules of
nitryl for an equivalent quantity of hydrogen. Their names and formulae are given in

the following table, in which nitryl (NO®) is denoted by X.

Type, C H H H H.

1. Tribromonitromethide, Nitro-bromoform or Bromopierin . C X Br Br Br
2. Trichloronitromethide, Nitrochloroform or Chloropicrin . C X Cl Cl Cl
3. Trinitromethide or Nitroform C X X X H
4. Bromotrinitromethide or Bromonitroform . . . C X X X Br
5. Tetranitromethide CXXXX
6. Cyanonitromethide, Nitracetonitrile or Fulminic acid . C X H H Cy
7. Cyanodinitromethide or Dinitraeetonitrile . . . C X X H Cy
8. Cyanotrinitromethide or Trinitraeetonitrile . . . C X X X Cy
9. Cyano-dibromo-nitromethide or Dibromo-nitracetonitrile . C X Br Br Cy

The first and second of these compounds have been already described as Bromo-
pierin and Chloropicrin (i. 923).

3. KTitroform. C(NO®)®H.—This compound discovered by Schischkoff fAnn.

Ch. Pharm. ciii. 364) exhibits the relations of an acid. Its ammonium-salt,
C(NO®)®NH'', is obtained as a yellow crystallisable substance, soluble in water and in

aleohol, by the action of water or alcohol on cyanotrinitrometliide (p. Ill); and
on agitating this salt with strong sulphuric acid, the nitroform is separated and
fioats on the surface of the liquid, in the form of an oil which may be removed.

Nitroform, at temperatures above 15°, is a colourless oil
;
below that temperature

it solidifies in colourless cubic crystals. It is moderately soluble in water, forming

a dark yellow solution. It cannot be distilled, as it explodes with violence when heated.

The atom of hydrogen in nitroform may be replaced either by metals or by chlorous

radicles, namely bromine and nitryl. The metallic derivatives or salts of nitroform,

are for the most yellow and crystallisable : they explode when heated.

4. Bromonitroform. C(NO®)®Br.— Produced by exposing nitroform to the

action of bromine for some days under the influence of direct sunshine, or more easily

by treating an aqueous solution of mercuric nitroform, C®(NO®)“Hhg", with bromine.

It is colourless, liquid above -t- 12°, but solidifies below that temperature to a white

crystalline mass. It is somewhat soluble in water, and may bo distilled with aqueous

vapour, or in a current of air. It decomposes at 140°. (Schischkoff, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cxix. 247.)

5. Tetranitromethide. Tctranitrylida of Carbon. Nitro-kohlvnstoff. C(NO®)*.
—Produced by treating nitroform with fuming nitric and sulphuric acids, heating the

liquid to 100° and passing air through it. A liquid then distils over, from which

water throws down tetranitromethide as a heavy oil.

Tetranitromethide is liquid at ordinary temperatures, but solidifies at + 13° to a

white crystalline mass. It is insoluble in water, but soluble, in alcohol and ether. It

boils at 126°, and unlike nitroform, may be distilled without decomposition. When
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rapidly iieatcd, it decomposes with evolution of nitrous vapours
; but even then it does

not explode. It does not take fire by contact with flame
;
but a glowing coal on whicli

it is poured burns with a bright light. (Schishkoff.)

6. Cyanonitrometliide or Iffitracetonitrlle does not exist in the free state, but
its salts, the Fulminates, already described (ii. 730), give rise by their decomposition

to the tliree following compounds, cyano-dibromo-nitromethide being produced by the

action of bromine on fidminate of mercury, while cyanodinitromethide and cyanotrini-

tromethide are obtained from fulminuric acid (ii. 739) which is itself a product of the

decomposition of fulminate of silver.

7. Cyanodinitrometlilde or Dlnitracetonitrlle. = C(NO^)^HCy =
C-(NO'^)'-’HN. (Schischkoff and Eosing, Ann. Ch. Pharm. civ. 249; Schisch-
koff, ibid. cxix. 249.)—This compound is an acid, the ammonium-salt of which
(originally called dinitrammonyl) is obtained by the action of sulphydric acid on
cyanotriuitromethide

;

C(N02)»Cy -I- 4H’'S = C(NO’')XNH^)Cy 4- S< + 2H"0.

On mixing the aqueous solution of this ammonium-salt with an equivalent quantity of

sulphuric acid, agitating with ether, and evaporating the ethereal solution, a syrup is

left which gradually yields large crystals of cyanodinitromethide, apparently containing

water of crystallisation.

Cyanodinitromethide treated with ammonia reproduces the original ammonium -salt,

which crystalhsps in colourless needles, easily soluble in water, sparingly in alcohol,

insoluble in ether. When boiled with oxide of silver, it forms a solution which on
cooling deposits crystals of the argentammoniiim-salt of cyanodinitromethide,

C(NO*)=(NH»Ag)Cy.
Cyanodinitromethide also forms crystalline salts with potassium and with silver.

The silver-salt, C(NO^)-AgCy, detonates like fulminate of silver, and is decomposed by
bromine, yielding an oil3' body, probably ayanobromodinitromethide, C(NO’')"'‘BrCy.

8. Cyano-trinitrometliide or Trinitracetonitrile. C’N'O® = C(NO*)®Cy =
C*(NO-)^N. (Schischkoff, Ann. Ch. Pharm. ci. 213).—When asaltof fulminuric acid

is added by small portions to a cooled mixture of highly concentrated nitric and sul-

phuric acids, carbonic anhydride is evolved, and trinitracetonitrile separates as an oil

which crystallises on cooling

;

C>(N0’')H»N"0 + 2NO’H = CO* + H*0 + NH’ -t- C*(NO*)*N.
Fulminuric acid. Trinitracetonitrile.

Cyanotrinitromethide is a white erystaUine camphor-like substance, melting at 41'5°,

and decomposing with explosion at 220°. It may be distilled in a current of air at

60°. It dissolves \tithout alteration in ether, but is decomposed by water and alcohol

even in the cold, and more quickly when heated, into carbonic anhydride and the am-
monium-salt of nitroform:

C\NO-)^N + 2H*0 = CO- 4- C(NO*)’(NH').

Sidphydric converts it into the ammonium-salt of cyanodinitromethide (p. 110).

9. Cyano-dibromonltromethide or Sibromonitracetonltrile. C*Br*N*0* =
C(XO*)Br*Cy = C*(NO*)Br*N (Kekule, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cv. 281).—This compound,
which differs from mercuric fulminate, C''IIhg"N*0*, only by containing 2 at. bromine
in place of 1 at. mercury, is prepared by pouring bromine on mercuric fulminate under
water till the colour of the bromine is no longer destroyed. On subsequently distilling

the liquid, cj'anodibromonitromethide passes over with the aqueous vapour, in the form
of an oil which partly solidifies in the crystalline form.

Cyano-dibromonitromethidc forms large well-defined crystals, insoluble in water,

soluble in alcohol Und in ether, and smelling like chloropicrin. It melts at 50°, and
begins to boil, with decomposition, between 130° and 135°. With vapour of water

it may be distilled without decompo.sition (Kekuli). When gently heated with iron-

filings and acetic <acid, it is strongly attacked, giving off hydrocyanic acid, 113’drobromic

aciil, ammonia, and probably also carbonic anhydride. (Stahlschmidt, Jahresb.

1800, p. 241.)

l«riTROniz:THTZ.lC ACXS (DI-). CIPN*0* or C'-H“N‘0‘. (Frankland,
Phil. Trans. 1857, p. 59; Chem. Soc. Qu. .1. xi. 88.)—This acid, homologous with di-

iiitro-ethylic acid (p. 61) is obtained, similarly to the latter, by the action of nitric

oxide on zinc-methyl, 4 at. of the former uniting with 2 at. of the latter to fomi the

salt, C*II“Zzn"N'ObC*H"/zn". This sah is decomposed by water, yielding marsh-gas
and basic dinitromethylatn or oxy-dinitromethylate of zinc, C*lI“Zzn"N^O‘‘.Zzn"0 ;

which, when decomposed by carbonic acid, yields the normal zinc-salt,

C*Il*Zzn"N‘0'.II*0.—The sodium-salt, CTI*NaN*0*.H'''0, is obtained by treating a

solution of the normal zinc-salt with carbon.ate of sodium, evaporating to drynes.s, and
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exhausting the residue with strong alcohol. It is very soluble in water and in alcohol,
and burns intensely when heated.

TJ'XTR.O'IVITTR.XATXC ACX1>. Aqtia regia. Konigswasser.—A yellow fuming
liquid produced by mixing strong nitric and hydrochloric acids. The mixture is at first

colourless
;
but after a short time, or quickly if heated, it assumes a deep orange-yellow

colour, and breaks up into water, chlorine and the chlorides of nitrosyl, chiefly the
dichloride. The dilute acids may remain mixed for along time without decomposing
each other, unless heat is applied. Nitro-muriatic acid dissolves gold and platinum,
an action which seems to depend entirely on the presence of the chlorine liberated by
the mutual action of the original acids. The same reaction renders nitromuriatic acid very
useful in destroying organic matter, in toxicological investigations for example (see

Arsenic, i. 366). An impure nitromuriatic acid is prepared by dissolving nitrate of

sodium in hydrochloric acid, or chloride of sodium in nitric acid.

TTXTROM’APHTHAXiEM'l&S. See Naphthalene (p. 14).

UXTRONAPHTHYIAIVIISIE. See Naphthylamine (p. 21).

NXTRO-OXYBENZOXC ACXE. See OxYBBNZOIC ACID.

WXTROPAPAVERXNE. See PapAVERINE.

WXTROPBUCEDAIVXXDE and N'XTROPEUCEDAN'XM'. See PeucbdANIN.

XTXTROPETROE-DIAIVEXM'E. See Peteol.

M-XTROPHENAIVIXC ACXE. Binitro-diphenamic acid.

(NO'^)'^N-’O^ (Laurent and Gerhardt, Compt. Chim. 1849, p. 468.)—An acid pro-

duced by the action of sulphydrate of ammonium on dinitrophenic acid :

2C“H'(NO0"O + 3(NH')=S‘ = C''^H'XN02)^N20^ -t- 4H'^0 + S».

It forms brown hexagonal needles, wdth four angles of 131° 30’andtwoof 97°, contain-

ing 2 at. water, which they give off between 100° and 110°, the anhydrous acid decom-
posing at a higher temperature

;
they yield a yellow powder. The acid is sparingly

soluble in cold water, moderately soluble in alcohol and ether. It dissolves in am-
monia, forming a deep red solution which is decomposed by concentration, with
evolution of ammonia. With aqueous potash, it yields the salt C'-H"K(NO’‘)*N^O'^,

w'hich crystallises in dark red nodules, very soluble in water and in alcohol. The
barium-salt forms sparingly soluble brown-red needle.s obtained by precipitating acetate

of barium with an ammoniacal solution of the acid. The calcmm-scdt is gradually pre-

cipitated in like manner in small needles. The copper-salt is a yellowish-green, the

lead-salt An orange-brown precipitate. The silver-salt, C'^H"Ag(NO*)-NW, is a dark

brown-yeUow precipitate which crystallises in scales from hot solutions.

ETXTROPHEN'AKYXiXEXM'E or Amyl-nitro-phenidine.—A base formed by the

action of alcoholic sulphydrate of ammonium on the heavy oil obtained by treating phenate

of amyl {q. v.') with fuming nitric acid. It is crystallisable and forms crystallisable

salts, .((iaho Ill’s, Compt. rend, xxxii. 61.)

TJXTROFHEM'ESXC ACXE. Syn. with Dinitrophenic Acid. (See Phenol.)

nrXTROFHEN'ETOXi. Syn. with Nitrophenate OF Ethyl. (See Phenic Ethers,
under Phenol.)

TJITROPHEN-IC ACXES. See Phenol, Derivatives of.

M'XTROPHEN'XSIC ACXD. Syn. with Tei-nitrofhenic Acid. (See Phenol.)

NiTROPHEiroxc ACXD. See Phenoic Acid.

ivrXTROPHENTOXi. See Phenol.

ifXTROPHEN-YEAMCxnrE. See Phenylamine.

N'XTROPHSN'YE-CARBAnxxDES. See Carbamides (i. 756).

N'XTROFKEM'YX.EM’E-XiXAiyilN'E. See Phenyi.ene-diamines.

IJ’XTROFHEN'YX.-PHOSPHORXC ACXS. See PHOSPHORIC EthERS.

nXTROFHEN'YX.-PYROTARTRAMXC ACXD. See PyrOTARTRAMIC
Ethers.

XjrxTROPHEwrYi.-striiPHTJRIC and striiPHUROUS ACXDS. See Sul-

phuric and Sulphurous Ethers.

NITROPHXiORETXN'. See PlILORKTIN.

WXTROPHX.OROCI.UCXN’. See PllLOROGLUCIN.

NrXTROPHTHAX.ENE. C®H’(NO’). (Dusart, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xliv. 332.)

compound, isomeric with nitro-cinnamone, formed by the action of potash on uitro-

naplithalcne. To prepare it, 2 pts. of caustic potash dissolved in as little water as

possible are mixed with 1 pt. of fresh slaked lime, to which nitronnphthalene is gra-
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dually added. The action begins almost immediately, the mixture becoming reddish.

The mass is kept for about six hours at a temperature not exceeding 100°, and is

stirred from time to time, the evaporated water being replaced; the whole is then

added to a large quantity of water and allowed to settle down
;
the alkaline solution,

coloured deep yellow by nitrophthalinic acid, is decanted off
; and the deposit is washed

with water until the latter is only slightly coloured. The lime is removed from the

brown residue by dilute hydrochloric acid, and the remainder thrown on a filter and

washed with water. The nitrophthalene can only be separated from the brown mat-

ter vath which it is mixed by distilling with steam
;

it then passes over in oily drops

which crystallise on cooling. If distilled alone, the product is less pure.

Nitrophthalene is of a straw-yellow colour and crystallises on cooling from hot alco-

hol in long needles, which are tasteless and have a faint odour. It melts at 48°,

begins to boil at 280°, and distils over in large quantities between 300° and 320°, leaving

a slight carbonaceous residue. It is not soluble in cold water, but when distilled with
water, imparts to it an aromatic odour and separates on cooling in needles having a

silky lustre. It is but slightly soluble in cold alcohol, but readily in hot alcohol
; dis-

solves abundantly in ether and in coal-oil.

Nitrophthalene heated with a strong solution of potash, yields nitrophthalic acid
;
less

readily with hydrate of calcium or barium. When distilled with dry potash-lime, it

evolves much ammonia, while an odorous oil distils over, and the sides of the retoit

become covered with long yellow needles which dissolve in sulphuric acid with a
beautiful violet-blue colour. The oil is slightly soluble in water, and the solution gives

with ferric salts an indigo-blue precipitate. Sulphide of ammonium converts nitro-

phthalene into phthaldine, sulphur separating out

;

C»H’NO" + 3ffS = C*H»N -h 2H’^0 + S«.

n-XTKOPBTBAliic ACZD. See Phthalic Acid.

N'ZTROPBTBAl.AniXBE. See Phthaxamides.

nrXTKOPBTBai.XXTXC ACXD. C®H’(N02)0®? (Dusart, loc. This
acid is formed in the preparation of nitrophthalene as above described, and is pre-
cipitated from its aqueous solution by hydrochloric acid, in golden flocks, which, by
solution in a mixture of 1 pt. water and 2 pts. alcohol of 36°, may be obtained in stellate
groups of golden-yellow needles. It is inodorous and tasteless at first, but leaves a
pungent after-taste. When heated in a tube, it melts, gives off an odour of cyanide of
ammonium, and leaves a large quantity of charcoal. It is sparingly soluble in water,
more soluble in alcohol. Its ammoniacal solution forms yellow precipitates with salts
of calcium and barium ; gyeenish-yellow with cupric salts ; red with silver-salts. The
lead-salt is precipitated in orange-yellow flocks, which when dry, explode by heat,
or by contact with oil of vitriol. The potassium-salt forms reddish-yellow mammillated
crystals, very soluble in water

;
the solution possesses great colouring power.

srXTBOPXAM’YX. Syn. with Nitbomeconin. (See Meconin, iii. 803.)

M'XTROPXCBXC ACXD. Syn. with PicBic or Tbiniteophbnic Acid.

N'lTBOPXCBOTOXXBTE, See PiCBOTOXmE.

NZTROPBOPXONXC ACX]>. See Pbopionic AciD.

M'XTROPRVSSXBES or NiTBOPEUSSIATES. Syn. with Nitbofebbicyanides.
(See Cyanides of Ibon, ii. 260.)

BITROPYREKTE. See Pybene.
SIXTRORACEMIC ACXD. See Racbmic Acid.

BITROSACCBAROSB.—A substance formed by the action of fuming nitric
acid (Sobrero), or of a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids (Schonbein,
Reinsch) on cane-sugar. It is a white transparent resin, friable in the cold, but at
ordinary temperatures soft, glutinous, and ropy. It is neutral, inodorous and bitter

;

melts at about 30° (Reinsch). It is insoluble in cold water, but melts to an oil and
slowly dissolves in boiling water

; the solution gives the reactions of nitrites
(Schonbein). It dissolves freely in alcohol, ether, and fixed oils. It explodes when
heated on platinum foil or by percussion

; and deflagrates when touched with a glow-
ing splinter (Reinsch). When heated with solid caustic potash, it froths up, blackens
and tlien takes fire (Schonbein). See Gmelin's Handbook, xv. 295.

TffXTROSAI.XCTXiAMXDE. See SAI.ICYI.AMIDES.

NriTROSAi.xcYi.xc ACXD. See Saxicyxic Acid.

NXTROSAX.XCYX.XDES. See Saxicylous Acid, Debivativbs of.

NXTROSO-COMPOUNDS.—Bodies formed by the substitution of the monato-
mic radicle, NO, for an equivalent quantity of hydrogen

;
thus uiti'ous acid, HNO’, may

VoL. IV, I
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be regarded as that is as a molecule of water, in which half the hydrogen is

replaced by nitrosyl; and similarly for all the nitrites.

mTROSETHYI.XI(r. C^H'^N^O = C'H>»(NO)N. (Geuther andKreutzhage,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxvii. 43.)—This body, which has the composition of diethylamine,

in which 1 at. hydrogen is replaced by nitrosyl, is produced by the action

of nitrite of potassium on hydrochlorate of diethylamine

:

C*H"N + HNO" = C^H'»N^O + H=0.

The materials are distilled together at a gentle heat
;
the nitrosethylin is freed from

diethylamine by redistilling the liquid after neutralisation with sulphuric acid
;
the

sulphate of diethylamine which remains is completely converted into nitrosethylin by
repeated treatment with nitrite of potassium

;
and the nitrosethylin, after dehydra-

tion with chloride of calcium, is rectified in a stream of carbonic anhydride, the

portion which distils at about 176° being collected apart.

Nitrosethylin is an oily liquid of faint yellowish colour, peculiar aromatic odour, and
burning taste. It has a specific gravity of 0’951 at 17'6°, and boils at 176‘9°. When
exposed to the air, it gradually turns brown. It dissolves in strong hydrochloric acid,

forming a dark coloured liquid, which is decomposed by heat, giving off nitric oxide

and leaving hydrochlorate of diethylamine. The reaction is evidently the reverse of

that by which nitrosethylin is formed (see the above equation), the nitrous acid first

set free being immediately resolved into nitric oxide and nitric acid. Nitrosethylin

absorbs hydrochloric acid gas, forming a thick liquid, in which, after the excess of hydro-

chloric acid has been removed, by a stream of carbonic anhydride, crystals are formed,

which dissolve easily in water. The action of chlorine on nitrosethylin also gives rise

to crystalline products.

nrxTROSO-IVXAI.OM'XC ACX1>. C’H^NO^ = C’HVN0)0'. (Baeyer, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cxxxi. 293.)—This acid is produced, not directly from malonic acid (iii. 799),

but by the action of potash on violuric acid, C‘H’N’0*, which is itself produced by the

action of nitrons acid on barbituric acid (malonyl-carbamide, Cff(C*H^0^)"N’0), and
has the composition of nitroso-malonyl-carbamide, CH(N0)(C’H'‘'0^)"N'^0 (see Uric
Acid, Derivatives of). The reaction is as follows :

[C=H(N0)02]"1
(CO)"

Nitroso-malonyl-
carbamide.

N"- 2ffO = <gjN= + [C^H(NO)OT|o,

Carbamide Nitiosomalonic
acid.

Malonic acid is prodneed fi'om barbituric acid in a precisely similar manner.
To prepare the acid, violurate of potassium is warmed with potash-ley of specific

gravity 1‘2
;
the brownish liquid is decolorised by addition of a slight excess of acetic

acid and a few drops of alcohol, then filtered and mixed with about twice its volume
of alcohol

;
the nitroso-malonate of potassium, which fii-st separates in oily drops and

then crystallises, is converted into a silver-salt; and this last is decomposed with hydro-

chloric acid. The solution thus obtained yields nitroso-malonic acid, by evaporation

in vacuo, in shining prismatic needles, very soluble in water, and containing water of

crystallisation which they give off over oil of vitriol. Tlie aqueous solution begins to

decompose when gently heated, and is completely resolved at the boiling heat into

prussic acid, carbonic anhydride and water

:

C>H>(N0)0« = CNH + 2C02 -i- H=0.

The dry acid heated on platinum-foU, first melts, and then decomposes with a sharp
report.

Nitroso-malonic acid is dibasic, but only neutral salts of it have been obtained
;
the

nitroso-malonates of the alkali-metals dissolve readily in water, but are precipitated by
alcohol

; those of the earth-metals and heavy metals are insoluble or sparingly soluble,

and may be obtained by precipitation.

The potassium-salt, C*HK’‘(N0)0‘, is precipitated from its aqueous solution by
alcohol, in oily drops which soon solidify if the alcohol be quickly added, in larger

lamin® by slower precipitation. The lead-salt is a crystalline precipitate containing
C'’IIPpb"(N0)0‘.2H“0. The silver-salt, C®ITAg*(N0)0hir-0, is obtained as an
amorphous precipitate which soon becomes crystalline. It is blackened by light,

dissolves easily in nitric acid and in ammonia, and does not part with its w’ater of

crystallisation at 110°.

The soluble salts of nitroso-malonic acid give a red colouring with ferric chloride, and
a dark olive-green precipitate with cupric salts.
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Amldomalonlc acid, C’H’(NH2)0^ A product of the reduction of nitroso-malonic

acid by sodium amalgam :

C>H’(N0)0* + + H^O.

It crystallises from aqueous solution, by evaporation in vacuo, in rather large, ill-

defined, shining prisms ;
by precipitation with alcohol in needles. The crystals con-

tain water, which they gradually lose over oil of vitriol. The acid melts when heated,

giving off carbonic anhydride, and leaving a residue ofglycoeine:

C^ffNO'' = CO“ +

The same decomposition takes place on warming the aqueous solution.

Amidomalonie acid is quickly decomposed by oxidising agents. When iodine is

added to an aqueous solution of the acid containing a small quantity of iodide of

potassium, the product is mesoxalic acid (hi. 932).

C’H»NO‘ + H=0 + r = + HI + NHH
Amidomalonie Mesoxalic

acid. acid.

The amidcmalonates of the alkali-metals are easily soluble in water and are pri-

cipitated in crystals by alcohol. The other amidomalonates are sparingly soluble

crystalline precipitates. The barium- and calcium-salts dissolve with tolerable facility

in hot water, and crystallise therefrom. The copper-salt is a white-green precipitate.

The potassium-salt mixed with cupric acetate appears to form a blue double salt. The
alcoholic solution of the acid heated with cupric salts, throws down cuprous oxide. The
lead- and silver-salts are crystalline precipitates. The acid appears to be monobasic,

forming with neutral acetate of lead only one salt containing C^H^PbNO' or

C‘H“Ppb"N"0®.

N'ZTROSOIfAPHTHAXiXN’. C’"H*(NO)N? Perkin and Church (Chem.
Soc. Qu. J. ix. 1 ; Jahresb. 1866, p. 607), by the action of nascent hydrogen on
dinitronaphthalene, and by that of nitrous acid on naphthylamine, or of nitrite of

potassium on hydrochlorate of napththylamine, obtained a dark coloured crystalline

substance to which they assigned the above name and formula. But from subsequent
researches on the action of nitrite of potassium on salts of napththylamine (Chem. Soc.

J. xvi. 207), they conclude that the product formerly obtained was net a definite com-
pound, but a mixture of two or more different substances, and that when proper pre-

cautions are taken to ensure a definite reaction, the product consists essentially of

azodinaphthyldiamine, C*“H*“N^ (p. 23); they are also of opinion that the body
formerly described by them as nitrosonaphthahn has no existence. Considering how-
ever that this supposed body is exactly analogous in composition and 'mode of for-

mation to nitrosethyliu and nitrosophenylin, and that the reaction by which it was
originally obtained is said to have given rise to the formation of more than one com-
pound, its existence cannot perhaps be regarded as completely disproved. The action
of nascent hydrogen on dinitronaphthalene, by which nitroaonaphthalin was first ob-
tained, does not appear to have been re-examined.

lfflTROSOPHE»TYl.lW. C«H»N-0 = C«H«(NO)N. Perkin and Church
(Chem. Soc. Qu. J. ix. 1).—This substance, which is analogous in composition to

nitrosethylin and nitrosonaphthalin, and may be regarded as phenylamine (C“HTI),
in which 1 at. H is replaced by NO, is obtained by the action of nascent hydrogen on
dinitrobenzene. When a piece of pure zinc is immersed in a cold saturated alcoholic

solution of dinitrobenzene, and strong hydrochloric acid is gradually added, the evolu-
tion of hydrogen soon ceases, and the liquid gradually acquires a crimson colour. At
the end of the reaction, the zinc is to be taken out, the liquid completely neutralised
with alkali, and the dark coloured zinc-oxide repeatedly washed with strong alcohol.

The alcoholic solution when evaporated, leaves nitrosophenylin, which may be purified
by washing with water, re-solution in alcohol, and evaporation over the water-bath.

Nitrosophenylin is a black, shining, brittle substance, which melts when heated, and
then decomposes

; is nearly insoluble in water, very slightly soluble in benzene, easily

soluble in acids and in alcohol. An alcoholic solution containing only 0‘2 per cent,

nitrosophenylin appears opaque and of a shining orange-red colour , by reflected light.

Strong hydrochloric or sulphuric acid dissolves nitrosophenylin with a splendid crimson
colour

; boiling nitric acid, with yellow
;
fuming sulphuric avid, with brown colour.

.dZ/ta/w precipitate it from its acid solutions without alteration, at least if they act for a
short time only. By the prolonged action of nascent hydrogen, nitrosophenylin is con-
verted into a colourless substance not containing oxygen. When heated with soda-lime
it gives off all its nitrogen as ammonia and aniline.

IVXTROSO-PXPERZSZNE. See PrPP.RIDINE.

) 2
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IfflTROSO-BUXiPHATES, commonly called Nitrosulphates. These salts, pro-

duced by the simultaneous action of nitric oxide and sulphurous anhydride on alkaline

liquids, are usuiilly regarded as sulphates in which one atom of oxygen is displaced by
2 atoms of nitrosyl, e.ff. K'^SO’(NO)^ A dry mixture of 2 vol. sulphurous anhydride
and 4 vol. nitric oxide, though of itself permanent, is gradually absorbed by a strong

solution of caustic potash or soda, with formation of a nitrososulphate of alkali-metal.

Mtrososulphate of ammonium is prepared by passing a current of nitric oxide gas for

some hours through a cooled mixture of one measure of concentrated solution of sul-

phite of ammonium with five or six measures of aqueous ammonia. Beautiful white

crystals gradually form, which are to be washed with an ice-cold solution of ammonia,
dried in vacuo, and preserved in a well-closed bottle. The potassium- and sodium-salts

may be prepared in a similar manner. They are rather more stable than the ammo-
nium-salts.

Nitrososulphate solutions have a sharp bitter taste
;
they are neutral to test-paper

and do not give any precipitate with chloride of barium. They are permanent only at

the freezing point or in presence of an excess of caustic alkali. Their spontaneous de-

composition into nitrous oxide and a sulphate varies in its rapidity according to the

temperature. Free acids and most metallic salts transform the nitroso-sulphates im-
mediately into sulphuric acid and nitrous oxide gas. A similar decomposition of the

salts is effected by contact with spongy platinum, charcoal, oxide of silver, peroxide of

manganese, &c. :

—

K=S0»(N0)2 = K'SO‘ + N^O.

Dry nitrososulphate of ammonium is decomposed with almost explosive violence when
heated to a temperature a little above that of boiling water. {Odlinff's Manual of
Chemistry, p. 272.)

XrXTROSTXIiBXC ACX3>. C'*H®(N0^)0‘ ?—An acid formed, together with

several other products, by the action of boiling nitric acid on stilbene (g. v.'). It is a

yellowish powder, nearly insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol, and still more so

in ether. (Laurent, Eev. Scient. xvi. 373.)

NXTBOSTVROB. Syn. with Nitrocinnamene. (See Cinnamene, i. 983.)

N'XTBOS'U'IiPHAXiXC ACID. Lauren t’ s name for the compound SO’(NO-)H,
which he supposed to constitute the crystals of the sulphuric acid chambers.

xrXTROSUXiPHATES. Syn. with Niteoso-sulphates.

N-XTROSUXiPHXSES OF XROST. See Iron (iii. 391).

mtxtrosuXiPHOBEH’ZXBE. See Sulfhobenzibe.

X3'XTROSTTXiPHOBEN'ZII>IC ACXB. Syn. with NlTROFHENTL-strLPHUBOUS
Acid. (See Sulphurous Ethers.)

XiTXTROSUXiPHOCTlVXOEXC ACXB. See Sulphocymolic Acid.

N’XTROSVIiPHOM'APHTHAEXC ACXB. See Sulfhohaphthalic Acid.

IfXTBOSVI.PHOTOZiVYEXC ACXB. See Sulphotolutlic Acid.

IffXTROSVXiPKOZTXiOZXC ACXB. See Sulphoxylolic Acid.

N’XTROSYXi or AZOTYIi. The name of nitric oxide in combination.

srXTROSYX, CHEORXBES OF. Nitrosyl forms two chlorides, a proto- and
a di-ehloride.

’Y:\tA protochloride, NOCl, also called Chloronitrous gas, is produced by the direct

combination of chlorine and nitric oxide gases, 1 vol. Cl and 2 vol. NO uniting to

form 2 vol. chloride of nitrosyl
; it also constitutes the principal product of the latter

stage of the decomposition of nitromuriatic acid (p. 112).

Protoehloride of nitrosyl is a deep orange-coloured gas. It is condensed by a freezing

mixture of ice and salt, into a red fuming liquid, possessing the peculiar smell of nitro-

muriatic acid. It is decomposed by water into hydrochloric and nitrous acids, and
acts in a similar manner on alkaline hydrates, forming a chloride and a nitrite of the

alkali-metal:

NOCl + 2KHO = KCl + K(N0)0 -4 ffO.

It is decomposed by mercury, with formation of calomel and liberation of nitric oxide

:

NOCl -H Hhg = HhgCl + NO.

It does not act on gold or platinum.

Dichloride of Nitrosyl, NOCl’, called by Gay-Lussac, who discovered it,
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ChloTO-nitric gas, is obtained by distilling, at a gentle beat in a water-bath, a mixture

of 1 pt. of strong nitric acid with about 3 pts. of hydrochloric acid. The products

should be passed first through a vessel surrounded with ice, and then through a U-tube

immersed in a mixture of ice and salt. In this tube the compound condenses, while

free chlorine escapes as gas

:

HNO» + 3HC1 = NOCl* + 2H*0 -t- Cl.

Dichloride of nitrosyl is a transparent, red, fuming liquid, which may be dried over

chloride of calcium. It boils at —7°, being converted into a deep lemon-yellow gas or

vapour, smelling strongly of nitromuriatic acid. When decomposed by alkaline hy^

draUs, it forms a nitrate as well as a nitrite and chloride of the alkah-metal, thus

:

2NOCP + 6KHO = 4KC1 -e KNO" -f KNO^ -f 3H-0.

It reacts in a similar manner with water, producing nitrous, nitric and hydrochloria

acids. With excess of mercury it forms calomel and nitric oxide. It does not act on
gold or platinum.

NITROTARTARXC ACXS. See Ta.ktakic Acm.

N’XTROTHEIIII'E. Syn. with Cholestkophane (i. 926).

NXTROTOEVXSXirE. Syn. with Nitbobenzyeamine. (SeeBENZYLAMiNB, i. 676.)

irxTROTOEXTEn'E or XffXTROTOliVOE. Syn. with Hydride of Nitro-
BEKZYL. (See Benzyl, Hydeide of, i. 574.)

nrXTROTOEVYEAlVXXBE. See Toluylamide.

nrXTROTOETnrEXC ACX1>. See Toluylic Acid.

laXTROTTROSXWE. See Tyeosine.

irXTROVAl.ERXAia-xc AGXD. See Valerianic Acid.

zrXTROVERATRXC ACXE. See Veratric Acid.

KTXTROVXSRATROE. See Vebateol.

WXTROXAMYEEirE. See Amylene (i. 208).

ZrXTROXAlVXYEEN'E, I4XTROXYSVEPHXDE OF. The name given by
Guthrie to the compound C'°H'®S(NO*)*, produced by heating disulphochloride of

amylene (i. 209) with strong nitric acid. A violent action then takes place, the disul-

phochloride being partly converted into sulphuric, hydrochloric, and oxalic acid, together

with a conjugated sulphuric acid, not yet examined, partly into the compound
C'“H'®S(NO’)^ which distils over as a heavy green liquid, insoluble in water, and may
be obtained pure by washing and drying. It is soluble in alcohol and ether, and
appears to be very easily decomposed by sulphide of ammonium. (Guthrie, Chem.
Soc. Qu. J. xiv. 138.)

N’XTROXIM' or N'XTROXYE. Syn. with Niteyl.

R-XTROXYBEM-ZOXC ACXE. See OxYBENZOIC Acid.

leXTROXYEENE or IfZTROXYEOE. See Xylenb.

XiTXTROXYE-PXPERXDXM’E. The name given by Wertheim to the compound,
C’H‘"(NO)N, more properly called Nitroso-piperidine. (See Piperidine.)

N'XTROXYIO'APHTHAEXC ACXE. C">H»NO^ = C'“IP(N02)0 ? (Dusart,
Compt. rend. lii. 1183 ;

R6p. Chim. pure, 1861, p. 315; Jahresb. 1861, p. 644.)—An
acid produced by the oxidation of nitronaphthalene. I^en a mixture of 1 pt. nitro-

naphthalene, 1 pt. caustic potash, and 2 pts. slaked lime is heated to 140° in a
tubulated retort, through which a current of air or oxygen is slowly passed, the gas
is absorbed, the mixture turns yellow, and the oxidation is nearly completed in ten
or twelve hours. Water extracts from the product a reddish-yellow potassium-salt

possessing great colouring power, and acids added to the solution throw down a thick
yellow magma of nitroxynaphthalic acid, which may bo purified by washing with water.

Nitroxynaphthalic acid dissolves easily in water, alcohol, wood-spirit, and acetic acid,

and crystallises from the latter on cooling in needle-shaped crystals of a fine golden
yellow colour. It has a cooling taste with bitter after-taste. It melts at about 100°,

and is not volatile. It is a weak acid, forming with the alkalis, strongly coloun'd,

.very soluble, crystallisable salts, the solutions of which form coloured precipitates

with metallic salts. It unites with acid sulphate of potassium, forming a colourless

salt.

Dusart assigns to nitroxynaphthalic acid the formula (P°H'’{KO*)O.HO, and to its
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salts the formula C^'‘H\NO')O.MO, that is to say he regards the acid as differing from
nitronaphthalene by the addition of 1 at. water and 1 at. 0, or by 1 at. HO\ As
such a constitution is contrary to all analogy, Wurtz (E^p. Chim.pure, 1861, p. 316)
suggests that the acid may be formed from nitronaphthalene, either by addition of 2 at.

Ho, making the formula C-'‘IP{N0*)O^ or C“’H’’(N0-)0, or else by addition of 2 at.

HO‘ or HO to 2 at. nitronaphthalene, which would give the formula C““H'“N^O® =
02”II"‘(NO")20k

Nitroxynaphthalic acid becomes heated in contact with sulphuric acid, and eliminates
sulphurous anhydride. It is strongly attacked by nitric acid, yielding oxalic acid and
a resin which by prolonged action is converted into phthalic acid. By reducing agents
it is converted into oxynaphthylamine, a weak base to which Dusart assigns the
formula It is more probably either C'^n^NO^ or C'-’"H^‘’N^O^.

IXTXTRUIVX. This name is or has been applied to several salts of nitric acid and
products derived from them, e. Nitrum antinioniatum

:

pharmaceutical
preparation consisting chiefly of nitrite of potassium mixed with nitrate and sulphate
of potassium, obtained as a bye-product in the preparation of washed oxide of antimony
{anthncnium diaphoreticum ablutum), by igniting sulphide of antimony with saltpetre
and washing the product with water.

—

Bitrum cuhicum : nitrate of sodium.

—

Biirum
fixum: nitrate of potassium; also carbonate of potassium obtained by deflagrating salt-

petre with charcoal.

—

BitrumJlammans ; nitrate of ammonium.

—

Bitrum tabidatum
or Sal prunellw : fused saltpetre (p. 101).

M'ETRVIi. Nitric peroxide in combination (see page 77).

Xi'OIMCEn'CZiiV.TTrRE, Chemical nomenclature is the spoken language of
chemistry, as the Symbolic Notation is the written language of the science. Being
thus at once the product and the instrument of thought upon chemical subjects, it has
necessarily, at every period in the history of the science, reflected the general intellec-

tual character of the time, as well as the stage of development which chemistry had
reached. Thus the early and deeply rooted belief that the heavenly bodies exercised a
direct influence on all terrestrial affairs, gave rise, among the early cultivators of
physical science, to the idea that they severally determined the characters and projierties

of the different metals
;
and this idea recorded itself in the language of chemistry by

such names as Sol for gold, Luna or Diana for silver, BUrcury for quicksilver, Jupiter
for tin. Mars for iron, Venus for copper, and Saturn for lead. Traces of this nomen-
clature still remain in expressions not yet gone quite out of use

;
as Lunar caustic, arbor

Diana, Martial pyrites, tincture of Mars, Saturnine poisoning, and the like, to say nothing
of mercury, which is still universally employed. The language of the alchemists was
madenp in great part of names involving far-fetched compiirisons, iudicatingthe mystical
habits of thought of those who invented and employed them, so that it is now next to

impossible to say upon what principles it was founded—if, indeed, it was based upon
any general principles at all—or what ideas it was meant to convey. In the language
of Lavoisier, speaking of the alchemists—“ II leur aurait 6te difficile de transmettre a
leurs lecteurs ce qu’ils n’avaient pas eux-meraes, des iddes justes et vraies. De plus

leur objet n’etait pas toujours de se faire entendre. Ils se servaient d’un langage bnig-

matique qui leur 4tait particulier, qui, le plus souvent, presentait un sens pour les

adeptes, un autre sens pourle vulgaire, et qui n’avait ricn d’exact et de clair ni pour
les uus, ni pour les autres. Cost ainsi que I’huile, le mercure, I’eau elle-meme des phi-

losophes n'dtaient ni I’huile, ni le mercure, ni I’eau dans le sens que nous y attachons.

lihomo galeatus, I’homme armo, ddsignait une cucurbite garnie de son chapiteau
;
la tete

de mort, un chapiteau d’alembic ;
le pelican exprimait un vaisseau distillatoire

;
le ca2)ut

mortuum, la terre damnee, signifiait le rdsidu d’unc distillation.” At a later period, ideas

of a more material order inspired the language of our science, and slight resemblances

in some external character between certain chemical products and common articles of

household life, gave rise to such names as oil of vitriol, oil of tartar by deliquescence,

cream of tartar, milk of lime, butter of antimony, sugar of lead, liver of sulphur ;

—

names which surely justified Dumas in saying ‘‘Les chimistes semblaient avoir emprunte
le langage des cuisinicres.” But the inappropriate character of the names of indi-

vidual substances was not the only defect of chemical nomenclature in early times:

another great fault was the midtiplicity of names borne by a single substance. Thus,

for example, the body now known as sulphate of potassium was called vitriol of potash,

vitriolised tartar, vitriolised nitre, sal de dwilnis, arcanum duplicatum, sal duplicatum,

panacea duplicata, sal polychrcstum Glaubcri

;

and carbonate of potassium was

fixed salt of tartar, fixed vegetable alkali, aerated fixed vegetable alkali, chalky tartar

(tartre crayeux), mephitic tartar, nitrum fiixum- per se, Alkahest of Vanhelmont, alcali

extemporaneum, &c.

According to Lavoisier, the merit of having made the first attempt towards the
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introduction of a nomenclature based upon truly chemical principles, Is chiefly due to

Macquer and Baumi: “ C’est 4 eux qu’on doit principalement d’avoir designs lea

sels mdtalliques par le nom de I’acide etdu mdtal qui entrant dans leur composition
;

d’avoir classe sous le nom de vitriols tons les sels resultants de la dissolution d’une sub-

stance m^tallique dans I’acide vitriolique
;
sous le nom de nitres tous les sels dans

lesquels entre I’acide nitreux ” [nitric acid], A further advance towards a systematic

nomenclature was made by Bergman in his Sciagrafhia rcgni mineralis, first pub-

lished in the TJpsal Transactions, and issued separately in 1782 (the edition that has
been consulted is dated London, 1783), and in his Thoughts onaNatural Systcmof Fossils

published at about the same time. This work has been consulted in “Essays Physical

and Chemical, by Sir Torbern Bergman,” Edinb. 1791. Lithe former work, names
made up of a noun-substantive to indicate the base, and an adjective denoting the acid,

are given to the salts of the alkalis, earths, and metals. The following is a specimen

of this nomenclature :

—

Modern names.

Sulphate of Potassium
Nitrate „
Chloride

,,

Carbonate „
Sulphate of Sodium
Nitrate „
Chloride „
Carbonate „

Bergman’s names.

Alkali vcgctahile vitriolatum.

Alkali vegctabile nitratum.

Alkali vcgctahile salitum.

Alkali vcgctahile aeratum.
Alkali minerale vitriolatum.

Alkali minerale nitratum.

Alkali minerale salitum.

Alkali minerale aeratum.

The earths being distinguished as terra pondcrosa, cal.v, magnesia, argilla, and tr 7-ra

silicea, the names of their salts were formed in the same way as those of the salts of
the alkalis: as, terra ponderosa vitriolata, calx jlim-ata, magnesia aerata. The metal-
lic salts also were named in the same manner, e.g.ferrum vitriolatum, ferrum aeratum,
ferriim nitratum, ferrum salitum, zincum vitriolatum, &c. In the second of the works
mentioned above, the latter part of which specially treats “ Ofgiving Names to Fossils,”
Bergman suggested a still more systematic nomenclature. In the first place, he pro-
posed to de.signate all metals by names ending in -um, and accordingly replaced the
platina of the Spaniards hy platinum. The acids he denoted by adjectival substantives,
as follows ;

—

vitriolicum (sulphuric), sidphureum (sulphurous), nitrosum (nitric), ni-
treum (nitrous), muriatioum, regalinum,Jluoratum, arsenicale, horacinum, saccharinum,
oxalinum, tartarum, phosphoreum, formicate, aereum, &c.

—

acidum being in each case
understood. By adding to the names of the acids adjectives formed from those of the
several bases, he obtained names for the neutral salts

;
as, for example, vitriolicum

potassinatum, vitriolicum natratum, muriaticum ammoniacum, nitrosum harytatiun,
muriaticum harytatum, nitrosum argentatum, arsenicale cnbaltatiim. He even went so
far as to point out how salts formed by the combination of the same acid and base in
various proportions might be distinpiished : thus—“ Tartar, with an excess of acid,
can be defined by a combination of its generic name with the genitive of its base, a.s

tarta.re.um potassini

;

but, when perfectly saturated, may be called tartarenm pio-
tassinatum. In like manner we shall have oxalinum potassini, but, when exactly
saturated, it will be oxalinum potassinatum ; vitriolicum natri, and vitriolicum natra-
tum ; natrum boracini [horacinum natril'], and horacinum natratum

;

and so on of
others.” We have in this passage probably the first instance of the systematic employ-
ment of the method which has been used to so great an extent, and with so much
advantage in modem chemical nomenclature—that, namely, of employing definite
inflections or changes of termination to express definite differences of composition.
About the same time that these reforms were proposed by Bergman, a similar

attempt was made in France by Guyton de Morveau. The .mgge.stions of the
French chemist were first published in iho Journal de Idii/sigucioTMay

,

1782. and were
known to Bergman when he published his later system: for he expressly states that
he adopts the terms barites in place of terra ponderosa from de Morveau, but he at the
same, time as.serts, by implication, the independent character of his own nomenclature,
by expressing his satisfaction at the agreement he finds between many of de Morveau’s
proposed reforms and his own. The respecl fid terms in which each aulhor speaks of
the other, forbid us to think that either was in any degree chargeable with plagiarism

;

but the following specimen of de Morveau’s nomenclalure (quoted by Jlumas in
his Lemons de Philosophic Chimique, p. 228), will show that it closely resembled Berg-
man s, not only in the principles of its formation and its range of application, but also in
several of the individual names adopted.
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Specimen of Guyton de Morveau's system of Chemical Nomenclatwe.

Acides. Sets. Baiei.

Vitriolique . Vitriols . Phlogistique

Nitreux . Nitres Calce

Arsenical

.

. Ajseniates

.

. Baryte
Boracin . Boraxs . Or
Fluorique . Fluors . Argent
Citronien . . Citrates . Platine

Oxalique . . Oxaltes . Mercure
S^bac6 . Sebates . Cuivre

Esprit de vin.

Although de Morveau's suggestions do not appear to h.ive produced any immediate
effect of importance, the attention which he succeeded in calling to the subject resulted

soon afterwards in the publication of a much more complete and more successful plan

of reform. This system of nomenclature—the joint production of Lavoisier, de
Morveau, Berthollet, and Fourcroy—-was published in 1787, under the title “ Methode
de Nomenclature Chimique, proposee par MM. de Morveau, Lavoisier, Bertholet, et de
Fourcroy," (Paris, 1787, 8vo.), and still continues the foundation of the lan-

guage which, with many variations in minor points, is employed by all chemists at

the present day. It was based upon the fundamental propositions that aU substances

which cannot be decomposed must be regarded, provisionally at least, as simple ; and
that the names of compound bodies ought to indicate the simple bodies which they
contain, and also, as far as possible, their relative proportions. Thus the compounds
of oxigene were subdivided into oxides and acides, and these latter were again dis-

tinguished by specifie names ending in -eux or -ique respectively, according as they
contained less or more oxygen ; for example, oxide d!arsenic, acide arsenique, oxide

nitreux, acide nitreux, adde nitrique ; acide sulfureux, acide sulfurique. When,
however, several compounds of the same elements in different proportions were known,
it was found impracticable to carry out the second fundamental rule to its full extent,

and in such cases, as for instance in the case of the organic acids, arbitrary names were
adopted, which reoalled the derivation of the substances to which they were applied,

and were similar in form to the names formed more strictly according to rule. Thus,
for example, came such names as acide succinique, acide moMque, acide tartareux, &c.

The very important rule according to which the names of metric and other salts are

formed from the names of the corresponding acids—the former being made to end in

~ite or -ate respectively when the latter ended in -eux or -ique—was also now intro-

duced for the first time. The nomenclature of this class of bodies thus became very

nearly what it is at present, as will appear from a few examples :

—

sulfate d'alumine,

or sidfate alumineux ; nitrite dlammoniaque, or nitrite ammoniacal; nitrate eHanimoniaque

or nitrate ammoniacal; carbonate harytique, or carbonate de baryte ; phosphate de

soude, &c. &c.

The mineral acids, oxides, and neutral salts being almost the only chemical sub-

stances which had been much studied at the time of which we are speaking, it is no
reproach to the nomenclature of Lavoisier and de Morveau to say that in its original

form it was not applicable to many compound bodies besides these
;
but the fact that

so much of tlieir system is still retained, and that our present nomenclature has

resulted from it by a process of development, rather than of organic change, is a

striking proof how well they succeeded in their professed object of devising “ uue
m^tliode de noniine.r, plutot qu’une nomenclature.”

It is obvious from what has been said that Lavoisier’s nomenclature was an em-
bodiment of the antiphlogistic doctrines in chemistry, and accordingly we find that the

history of its spread tind adoption is, in the main, the history of the advance of these

doctrines. It ntiturtilly came into general use earlier in France than elsewhere, but
according to Kopp i^Gischichtc, ii. 418), it was adopted by Black and other leading

English chemists almost from the first,* The Systhnc de Nomenclature was translated

into English by Pearson, the translation reaching a second edition in 1799. In

1802 Chenovix published a work, ably advocating its adoption, and one of the

earliest important improvements which it received was due to Dr. Thomas Thomson,
who in 1804 introduced the terms protoxide, deutoxide, peroxide, &c., to distinguish the

different degrees of oxidation of the same metal. The new nomenclature was translated

into German by G irrtanner, in 1791, under the i\i\ei Ncue ohemische Namenclatur fur

• Thi« Hatcmcnt rannot be more than parti.ally true in to far at it relates to Black ; for according to

Robiton, “ H« dibliked the avowed prinol|ile of the iinmenrlatiirF, thinking it more likely to corrupl

tnience than to promote It ; and he began to write tome obsorvatious upon it, but ho loon desisted
'

(Black’i Lectures on the Elements qf Chemistry, vol ii. p. 218a,
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die deutschs Sprache (Berlin), but its general adoption in Germany was due in great

measure to Gren and to Gilbert, the editor of the Anncden der Physik, a journal

which was the forerunner, from 1799 to 1824, of the present “PoggendorfiPs Annalen
der Physik und Chemie.” In 1795 it was translated into Swedish by Ekeberg, and
was employed by Berzelius in his earliest memoirs.

In 1814, a nomenclature based upon similar principles, but as was supposed by its

author more in harmony with the genius of the languages of Northern Europe, was
proposed by Oersted of Copenhagen. The following are a few examples of this

nomenclature: Eld, oxygen (from Ild = fire, Danish); Eldluft, oxygen gas;

elden, to oxidise; Brint, hydrogen (from brennen = to burn. Germ.); .®sch,
alkali; seschig, alkaline

;
Tanmsk, potash

;
Nateraesk, soda ;

Svafvellarintadt
Svafveltanmsk, sulphydrate of potassium.

The spread of the new nomenclature was not however altogether unopposed even by
chemists who accepted the most important doctrines of the antiphlogistic school. Sir

Humphry Davy in particular objected to it, on the ground that it was based upon
theoretical views of the composition of bodies. While admitting that the principle of
regarding undecomposed bodies as simple, was “ logical and truly philosophical,” he
contended that this principle could not be safely taken as the basis of a nomenclature,
until all the elements were certainly known ; and hence he preferred such names as

metals, earths, alkalis (which merely class together as similar the bodies to which they
are applied), to names like oxides, sidphurets, muriates (which involve a theoi'etical

explanation of the similarity of the bodies denoted by them). In applying these views
to the nomenclature of individual substances, Davy endeavoured “ to signify the analo-

gies of substances by some common sign aflBxed to the beginning or termination of the

word.” Thus, as the metals had been distinguished by a termination in um as aurum,
“ so,” he said, “ their calciform or oxidated state miglit have been denoted by a termina-

tion in a, as aura,” a rule already followed in the Latin nomenclature of the alkalis

and earths, which Davy’s own experiments had proved to belong to the class of oxides.

Similarly he proposed to denote the chlorides containing one proportion of chlorine by
names ending in -ane, and those containing two and three proportions respectively, by
names in -ana, and in -anee ; for the iodides he proposed names in -ame, and -ama ; for

the fluorides, names in -ale, and -ala. According to this system the oxide, fluoride,

iodide and chloride of lead were called respectively plumba, plumbala, plumbama,
and plumbana, and the corresponding compounds of other elements received names
similar in form. When he proposed this nomenclature, Davy seems to have over-

looked the fact that the statement that any two bodies are analogous, is just as truly,

and u-sually to about the same extent, an expression of opinion re.specting them, as it is

to say that they contain some particular element in common. The only relic of this

system which we remember meeting with in the current literature of chemistry is

Azotan, which is entered in the Handwbrterhuch der Chemie (2nd edit.) as “a little

used name for chloride of nitrogen.”

Several other attempts, not more successful than that of Davy, have been made to
substitute some entirely different method of nomenclature for that proposed by
Lavoisier and his colleagues, but it would offer no particular interest, to examine them
here. References to works, where particulars may be found relative to some of these
attempts, are given at the end of this article.

It is also needless to particularise all the modifications, by the gradual introduction
of which the Lavoisierian nomenclature has developed into the language employed by
chemists at the present day. The most important of these changes have had for their

object, either the substitution of names in accordance with modern views of the nature
of certain substances for earlier names which were in opposition thereto (as of chlorine
and hydrochloric acid for oxymuriatic acid and muriatic acid respectively)

;
the more exact

statement of the quantitative composition of compounds (as for instance the employment
of the prefixes per-, hypo-, &c., in addition to the terminations -ic and -ovs, -ate and
-He, to distinguish the various classes of oxygen-salts formed by the same element, and
the use of numerical prefixes, such as di-, tri-, sesqui-, for analogous purposes); or,

lastly, the introduction of greater uniformity in the methods of naming analogous com-
fiounds (as the employment of the termination -idc in forming the names of tlie binary
compounds of all the elements, that is to say, the substitution of such names as sulphide,
hydride, &c., for sulphuret, hyduret, &e.

;
the extension of the use of the terminations

-ic and -otis to metallic salts, such as mercuric and mercurous chloride, ferric and
firrnus sulphate, &c.

;
and the substitution of the names of the alkali-metals and

alkaline-earth metals for those of their oxid<‘s in the nonienclature of the corresponding
oxygen-salts, e.g,, carbonate of sodium, sulphate of barium, &c., for carbonate of soda,
sulphate of baryta, &c., so as to bring the names of these bodies into uniformity with
those of the salts of the heavy metals, sulphate of copper for example*).

• I hr mimes itnlfato mudt', siiifatr dr Imrt/te, Buiratc fir cutvyc, At., wrrr orlglimlty slrlrlJy

analogous to each other, soda, baryta and copper being all of them regarded as simple bodies
j
but
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In stating the rules which are now most generally adopted in forming the names of

chemical substances, it will be convenient to retain the old distinction between inor-
ganic and organic compounds, the nomenclature of the former class being, as we have
already stated, for the most part a mere extension of that ofLavoisier and his colleagues

;

while, among the latter class, the large number of bodies composed of the same elements
has necessitated the at least partial adoption of other principles of nomenclature.

, Nomenclature op Inorganic Bowes.

Names of the Elements.—No uniform principle has been followed in the nomencla-
ture of the elementary bodies. Those which have been long known, have been allowed
to retain, either entirely unaltered, or with slight modifications, the names wliich belonged
to them in common language; as iron, sulphur, tin, zinc, carbon, &c. Of ele-

ments discovered in recent times, those of which compounds were previously known
have generally received names derived from those of their best known compounds, as
potassium, sodium, aluminium, magnesium, silicium. Elements whose
discovery belongs more completely to modern times have been named in very various
ways ;

sometimes from the name of the place where the substance which first yielded
the element was originally found, as strontium from Strontian, and yttrium,
terbium and erbium from Ytterby; sometimes from some characteristic property
of the element itself or of its compounds, as iodine, bromine, rhodium, osmium,
chromium; sometimes from the circumstances which led to the discovery of the
element, as ctesium, rubidium, thallium, indium, all of which names refer to

the colour of the spectroscopic lines by means of which the respective metals were
detected

;
sometimes a salient chemical or physical property has determined tlie choice

of the name, as in the cases of oxygen, and chlorine. Many names of elements
commemorate personages of classical mythology, as palladium, niobium, titanium,
selenium, tellurium, uranium; while two, thorinum and vanadium, per-

form the same oflice for Scandinavian deities.

But notwithstanding this great variety in the sources from which the names of the

elementary bodies are derived, these names yet exhibit a certain amount of regularity
in regard to their forms ; thus, the majority of the metals, including all those discovered
in recent times, have names ending in -urn, and this termination is confined exclusively
to well characterised metals and to selenium, tellurium, and silicium, bodies
which lie nearly upon the border-line between metals and metalloids

; again, the names
of the halogens fluorine, chlorine, bromine, and iodine all end in -inc, and
the names of another group of somewhat analogous elements, boron, carbon, and
silicon * (or silicium), have the common termination -on.

Names of Inorganic Compounds.—The simplest compounds of the elementary bodies

are denoted by names ending in -ide
;
thus :

—

The simplest compounds of chlorine

„ „ bromine
» » hydrogen
» ,,

oxygen
„ „ sulphur
„ „ nitrogen

„ „ phosphorus
„ „ carbon

&c.

are called chlorides.

„ „ bromides.
„ „ hydrides.
„ „ oxides.

„ „ sulphides.

„ „ nitrides.

„ „ phosphides.
„ „ carbides.

&c.

These names may be considered as names of genera: in order to denote individual

compounds we require to add to them specific distinctions indicating the second element

which each particular compound contains. The specific name of a compound body is

formed from its generic name by prefixing an adjective, generally ending in -ic, or by
adding thereto the name of its second elementary constituent preceded by of. Thus

w)»en the alkalis and earths had been proved by Davy to be metallic oxid *8, the nomenclature of their
salts ceased to be In exact accordance with that of the corresponding salts of the heavy metaU. Tlic
clumsy remedy for this state of things wliich consisted in dnsignatnig tlio latter class of salts by names
like sulphate of oxide of copper^ sulphate of protoxide of inoi, sul]>hatc of sc quhxisie of iron^ &c..
would assuredly never have been adopted by Lavoisier. It is plain (roin many paNsages in his writings

(scc» for instance, his Trnif6 tlhncntairc de Chiwic^ vol. i. pp. 174. 17fi-iH0, and 1Q5), that he was fully

aware of the important ditferencos exhibited by metals on the one hand, and by metallic oxides or

alkalis and alkalinC'earliis on tiie other hand, in tlie phenomena whicli uccomnaiiy their conversion into

salts, and that he even regarded these phenomena ns indicating Hint the alkaiine*earth8 were in reality

motallic oxides. lie tinvcrthcless did not venture to introduce into the nanics of tlie salts of these sub-

Ktanc'S the names of the metals wliich he supposed them to contain, inasmuch as the existence nf

these inetals had not yet been experimentally deinonstrateil
; but hod these metals been known, it ii

niilie certain liiat lliclr nainc.«, and not tliose of their oxides, would have been selected by him to form

tile ba.sis of the noinenclatnrc of tliecorrcsponding salts. Sccalso Chenevix, Remarks upon Chcmicai

I^omcnclature { Loito. Ift02), I'l*. 30, 70.

• Tlie name Ciraphon (q. v.) is formed upon tlie analogy of iliesc.
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tlie compounds of chlorine with hydrogen, potassium and silver, respectively, are
railed hydric chloride or chloride of hydrogen, potassic chloride or
chloride of potassium, and argentic chloride or chloride of silver. When
the relative electro-chemical characters of the constituents of a binary-compound are
well marked, the most electro-negative of the two is always taken as the one which
shall supply the generic name, while the specific designation is derived from the more
electro-positive constituent, as in the foregoing examples. WTien there is no very dis-

tinct difference in the positions of the two constituents in the electro-chemical series,

the generic or specific name may be formed from either of them indifferently : thus, we
may say either carbide of hydrogen or hydride of carbon.

If the same two elements combine in more than one proportion, the compound into

which they enter in the ratio directly indicated by their respective combining capacities

(Classification, i. 1011) is generally named in accordance with the above rules; the

modes of distinguishing compounds in other proportions will be seen by the following

examples :

—

H=0

CuCl»

Cu=CP

CuO

Cu=0

FeO

Fe=0>

MnO
Mn^'O’

Mn»0<

MnO*

= hydric oxide, or oxide of hydrogen,

= hydric dioxide, or dioxide of hydrogen

;

= cupric chloride, or chloride of copper,

= cuprous chloride, or dicupric chloride, or (if regarded as

Cu*Cl*l
CuCl =

2 5

cupric hemichloride, or hemiehloride

of copper, or subchloride of copper

;

= cupric oxide, or oxide of copper,

= cuprous oxide, or dicupric oxide, &c.

;

= ferrous oxide, or protoxide of iron,

= ferric oxide, or sesquioxide of iron;

= manganous oxide, or protoxide of manganese,

= manganic oxide, or sesquioxide of manganese,

= manganoso-manganie oxide,

= manganic dioxide, or dioxide of manganese, or manganic
peroxide, or peroxide of manganese.

It will be seen that in the case of iron and manganese, the simple names ferric oxide

and manganic oxide are not given to compounds whose composition bears the most
direct relation to the atomicity of these metals, and many other instances of the same
kind might be adduced. The reason of this is that the nomenclature of these com-
pounds was fixed long before the rules of atomicity had been discovered

;
the terms

ferrous and ferric, manganous and manganic, and the like, having been emploj’ed at
first merely to denote two distinct series of compounds formed by the same elements in

different proportions, but without any reference to the absolute proportion of the elements
in the compounds of either series.

The nomenclature of chemistry still bears traces of the time when the combinations
of oxygen were considered as altogether transcending in importance those of any other
element. Accordingly the terms protoxide and sesquioxide having been introduced to
denote oxides whose atomic composition was expressed by the ratios 1 : 1 and 2 : 3
respectively, the analogous terms protochloride and scsquichloride are applied to the
corresponding chlorine-compounds, although in their case the above ratios become 1 : 2
and 2 : 6, e.g. FeCl* = protochloride of iron, Fe'-’Cl* = sesquicliloride of
iron. Sometime.s, however, the term protoxide is used to denote thQ first, or lowest,

oxide of a metal whatever its atomic composition may be
;
thus, for instance, cuprous

oxide, Cu*0, is sometimes called protoxide of copper, especially in the writings of
French chemists, and the other compounds of the metal receive corresponding names;
e.g. cupric oxide, CuO, becomes deutoxide of copper. Such names iis these are not
however to be recommended, since the discovery of a new oxide of anj' metal might at
any time throw the nomenclature of its compounds into confusion.

Formerly a distinction was made, at least by some chemists, between the Greek and
Latin numerals when used as prefixes, the former being employed to denote sub-mul-
tiples and the latter multiples of the quantity of the electronegative element contained
in the compound whoso atomic ratio was 1 : 1. Thus, cuprous oxide, Cu*0, was called
dioxide oj copper, and manganic peroxide, MnO*, was called binoonde of manganese.
iSuch prcfi.xes, whether derived from the Greek or Latin, are employed in this work
only in the sense of multiples of those constituents to' whose names they are attached,

thus, hydric dioxide, H*0*, is an oxide containing twice as much oxygen as hydric
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oxide, H-0
;
Imt dieupric oxide, Cu-0, is an oxide containing twice as much copper aa

cupric oxide, CuO. Terms derived from either language maj' sometimes be usedindis-
criminately, but in general the preference is given to the Greek prefixes di-, tri-, tetr-, &c.
The restriction of the terms suhoxide and peroxide to oxides whose composition

did not correspond to that of a series of salts has now become nearly obsolete.

Those oxides, which by reacting with the basylous oxides are capable of producing
salts, are commonly called anhydrides (quasi anhydrous .acids):—for instance, SO*
= sidphurous anhpdridc, SO^ = sulphuric anhydride, 01*0 = hypochlorous anhydride,

C1*0* = chlorous anhydride, CPO* = chloric anhydride, 01*0’ ~ perchloric anhydride,

&c.; and Gerhardt proposed to extend the same principle of nomenclature to the

corresponding compounds of other elements : thus he called P’O* phosphoric anhydride,

and P*S^ and POP phosphoric sidphanhydride and phosphoric chloranhydride respec-

tively. Such names as these last have not been extensively adopted, and it would
probably be a greater advantage to get rid of the term anhydride altogether than to

generalise its use in this way. The longest series of oxides may be easily named in the

manner indicated above (p. 123) without employing the word anhydride at all ; as 01*0,

chloric oxide ;
01*0*, chloric dioxide ; OPO*, chloric trioxide

;
01*0*, chloric tetroxide

;

01*0®, chloric pentoxide, 3tc. Names like perchloric oxide for 01*0* and pernitric oxide

for N*0* are improper ; if the prefix per- is preferred to the more definite numerical pre-

fix tetr-, the compounds should be called cliloric peroxide and nitric peroxide respec-

tively
;
and so for other similar bodies.

As well as the strictly systematic names which we have hitherto been discussing,

niauy binary compounds possess other names which must be regarded as, to some ex-

tent, exceptions to the general rules of nomenclature. This is the case particularly

with the compounds of hydrogen : thus hydric fluoride, chloride, bromide, iodide, and
sulphide are also called hydrofluoric acid, hydrochloric acid, hydrobromic acid,

hydriodic acid, and sulphydric acid respectively. Names such as water and ammonia,
which have no reference to chemical composition, we have not now to consider.

As has been pointed out in pre^us articles (Classification, i. 1015 ; EauivAXENTS,
ii. 492 ;

Foemol.®, ii. 696), the simplest compounds are those in which the combining
capacities of the elements are geuerally most distinctly manifested, and consequently

such compounds serve as standards of comparison or types for others of much more
complex composition. In a rational nomenclature, therefore, the name of each com-
pound would, like its rational formula, express the relation in which it stands to some
particular standard or typical compound. Accordingly, when the nomenclature of the pri-

mary types chloride, oxide, nitride, &c.,is given, the nomenclature of all their immediate
derivatives is easily obtained. The examples already given will suffice to illustrate

this in the simplest cases
;
the polyatomic elements however frequently form compounds

referable to multiple or mixed types, the nomenclature of which requires a little further

explanation. It ivill be sufficient however to give the names of the most important

multiple and mixed types, with a few examples of the nomenclature of individual

compounds.
The names of the multiple types are formed from those of the simple types by pre-

fixing the syllables di-, tri-, tetr-, &c. : thus, the simple types chloride HCl, oxide

H*0, and nitride (or amide) IPN, give the multiple types dichloride H*C1*, tri-

chloride H*CP, &c., dioxide ffO*, trioxide H*0*, &c., dinitride (or diamide)

H*N*, trinitride (or triamide) ffN*, &c. No very fixed sj'stem has yet been adopted

for the nomenclature of the mixed types, but they may be very simply named and

with scarcely any departure from established usage, as follows: jjgpf = chloro-

H*C1*> HCl dbromide,
|

= dichloro-bromide, = ehloro-dibromide, &c. ;

HCl
} H*C1*1 . HCl) . ,,

11*0 ( = JJ2Q f= oxi-dichloride, = dioxi-chloride,

H=C1*
H*0* I

‘ trioxi-dichloride, &c. ;
= chloro-nitride,

[
= dichloro-

H*C1*)

HCl ) H*0) H*0*)
nitride, jjir]^2

(

= chloro-dinitride, &c.; = oxi-nitride,
|

= dioxi-

H*0 ) ... 1
nitride, = oxi-dinitride, &c.- H*0

J.
= oxi-chloro-n itride,&c. The

41
> jpjj J

name hydoramidc or hydoramine has been suggested by Kekule for the mixed type

H’N (
’

employed in several places in tliis work.

From the names of type.s, the names of particular compounds are obtained by
prefixing to them adjectives whicli express the nature of the element by which
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the hyarogen of the type is replaced and the number of atoms of it contained

in one molecule of the compound. Examples; PtCl' = platinic dichlo-
ride, ' Pb*0’ = diplumbic trioxide, Pb’O* = triplumbic tetroxide,

I
O’ = diplumbo-dihydric trioxide, |o* = triplumbo-dihydric

^
( Cl { CP

tetroxide, BijQ = bismuthie oxi-chloride, Th’^Q = diplumbicoxi-di-

S

CP • 1 CP
Q, = triplumbic dioxi-dichloride, Hg’ = trimercuric

dioxi-diehloride, = mercuro (or hydargyro-) dihydric chloro-ni-

tride, ^1^2
^

= tetramercuro-tetrahydric trioxi-dinitride, ^^4

= tetramercuro-tetrahydric dioxi -di chloro-dinitr ide.

fCP
0^

N’

When vre are able to assume that the combining capacity of an element is

known, there is no need to express this in the names of its compounds, and in that

case names formed as above often admit of considerable simplification. Thus it is

sufficient to call BaCP barytic chloride, instead of barytic dichloride
;
BaH’O’ haryto-

hydric oxide, instead of baryto-dihydric dioxide
;
BiCP bismuthie chloride, instead of

bismuthie trichloride, &c. A further simplification of many of the above names is

etfected by using the term hydrate for derivatives of the type H’O and its multi-

ples in which the hydrogen is only partially replaced bj’ other elements, and the term

amine or amide for compounds derived by similar partial replacement from the

type H'N and its multiples. For instance KHO may be called potassic hydrate in-

stead of potassio-hydric oxide
;
BaH^O- may be called barytic hydrate instead of baryto-

hydric oxide or baryto-dihydrie dioxide
;
BiH’O’ may be called bismuthie hydrate

instead of bismutho-trihydrie trioxide ;
Fe^H“0® may be called ferric hydrate instead

of diferrico-hexhydric hexoxide, cfec. Similarly, KH-N may be called potassamine,

instead of potassio -dihydric nitride
;
K’HN may be called dipotassamine, instead of

dipotassio-hydric nitride, &c. The use of the terms phosphamine, arsenamine, and
stibamine for the respective compounds H’P,H’As, and H’Sb is improper, inasmuch
as the termination -amine (derived from ammonia) ought to be reserved for the com-
pounds of nitrogen, the characteristic element of ammonia

;
they moreover completely

violate the analogy of such names as those last spoken of, for if potassamine and
mercuramine are compounds derived from ammonia by the substitution of potassium
and mercury for hydrogen, phosphamine, arsenamine and stibamine ought to be bodies
similarly derived by the substitution of phosphorus, arsenic and antimony for

hydrogen. HT, H’As, and H’Sb ought to be called either hydric phosphide, hydric
arsenide, and hydric stibide, or phosphine, arsine, and stibine.

The rules followed for the nomenclature of the oxygen-salts are essentially the
same as for the compounds we have been hitherto considering, except that instead of
the termination -ide we have the terminations -ate and -ite. When an element forms
only one class of salts, the name of the class is formed from that of the element itself

by means of the termination -ate. When an element forms two classes of salts the
generic name of those which contain most oxygen is usually formed in the manner
just described, and the generic name of those containing less oxygen is similar but
ends in -ite instead of in -ate. If the same element forms more than two classess of
salts, the prefixes hypo- and per- are employed as further means of distinction, or
occasionally some special system of nomenclature is adopted. The following examples
will illustrate the application of these rules to particular eases

:

KNO’
AgNO’

KNO*
AgNO’

Ba(NO’)’

KCIO

KCIO’

KCIO’

KCIO’

K’S’O’

K’SO’

Potassic nitrite or Nitrite of potassium.

Argentic nitrite or Nitrite of silver.

Potassic nitrate or Nitrate of potassium.

Argentic nitrate or Nitrate of silver.

Barytic nitrate or Nitrate of barium.

Potassic hypochlorite or Hypochlorite of potassium.

Potassic chlorite or Chlorite of potassium.

Potassic chlorate or Chlorate of potassium.

Potassic perchlorate or Perchlorate of potassium.

Potassic hyposulphite or Hyposulphite of potassium.

Potassic sulphite or Sulphite of potassium.
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K^S'O® = Potassic hyposulphate or Hyposulphate of potassium.
K-SO* = Potassic sulphate or Sulphate of potassium.

In a few cases, names formed in the same manner as these are given to salts which
dilfer otherwise than in the mere proportion of oxygen that they contain : for

instance

—

KH^PO* = Potassic hypophosphite or Hypophosphite of potassium.

K^HPO’ = Potassic phosphite or Phosphite of potassium.

K^PO* = Potassic phosphate or Phosphate of potassium.

These three classes of salts differ, as will be observed, in respect to the quantity of

hydrogen as well as of oxygen which they contain. The explanation of the anomaly
presented by their nomenclature is to be sought for in the history of the views tliat

have been held at various times regarding their constitution.

The nomenclature of mixed salts, that is, of salts containing more than one metal or

more than one radicle, is a little more complicated than that of such as precede, but it

wiU be easily understood from a few examples : e. g.

—

KHSO* = Hydro-potassic sulphate or Sulphate of hydrogen and
potassium.

KAl(SO^)* = Alumino-potassic sulphate, or Sulphate of alu minium
and potassium. (In the name of this salt it is not needful

to specify that it contains twice the group SO^ this being already

impUed when it is, stated that each molecule contains au atom
of potassium and an atom of aluminium, the sum of whose atomi-

cities is four = twice the atomicity of the group SO^. A similar

remark applies in a great many other cases.)

A1XS0‘)0=

Fe*(S0<)20

PbH(N0=)0

Biff(N0=)0^

Ba(C^ffO-0(NO’) =

Aluminic sulphato-dioxide.*

Perric disulphato-oxide.*

Hydro-plumbic nitrato-oxide,* or Plumbic
hydra to -nitrate.

Dihydro-bismuthic nitrato-dioxide.*

Barytic acetato-nitrate or nitrato-acetate.

Pb(C^ffO^)Cl = Plumbic acetato-chloride.

*

The systematic names of the hydrogen-salts are of course similar to those of the

corresponding salts of other metals
;
these names, however, are not very commonly

used ; it is more usual to speak of the hydrogen-salts as acids. Thus, for example,

HNO’ is more frequently called nitric acid than hydric nitrate, more
frequently sulphuric acid than hydric sulphate, &c. With regard to the

nomenclature of the acids, the following rules are observed ; if the systematic name of

a hydrogen-salt is hydric —ate, its common name is —ic acid ; and if its systematic

name is hydric —ite, its common name is —ous acid

;

examples

—

Systematic names. Common names.

Hydric hypochlorite. Hypochlorous acid.

Hydric chlorite. Chlorous acid.

Hydric chlorate. Chloric acid.

Hydric perchlorate. Perchloric acid.

Similarly, mixed salts of hydrogen and any other metal are frequently called acid

salts: c. g., hydro-potassic sulphate, KHSO‘, is often called acid sulphate of
potassium; and dihydro-potassic phosphate, KH-PO^, is often caUeddiacid
phosphate of potassium. On the other hand, mixed salts formed by the union of

the type oxide with the type of any simple salt, whether containing hydrogen or not,

are often called basic salts, c. g., plumbic dioxi-dinitrate, Pb*(N0’)‘0’, and
plumbic hydrato-nitrate are each of them called basic nitrate of lead; in like

manner, ferric oxi-disulphate, Fe’0(S0‘‘)''‘, and ferric dioxi-s ulphate, Fe“0’'(S0')

are called basic ferric sulphates, or basic sulphates of iron. Such names as

these are often convenient when speaking of certain well-known compounds, but for

scientific purposes they are better avoided.
When a metal forms two series of oxygen-salts of the same generic name, the salts

of the two scries are distinguished in the same manner as the various oxides, chlorides,

&c., of the metal. Thus wo speak of mercurous nitrate and mercurous sul-

phate, mercuric nitrate and mercuric sulphate; ferrous sulphate or

• Strictly speaklnp, the names of these salts would be equally correct If inverted thus : aluminic
dioxi-ivlpnatc^ Jcrric oxi.disulphatc, hpdi^-plumbic oxi-nitrate, plumbic chloro-acetalr^ &c.

;
but in-

convenience inluht arise from the use ot names such as these, Innsmucli ns tlie corresponillng terms in

the case ofcerMm organic salts would very closely resemble the names of totally distinct comp«»unds: lor

instance, an oxi^hmxoatu or dioxi'btnxuatc would bo very apt to be confounded with un oxyht uzoaic or

diosybnixoatft u chloro- acetate with a chtoracctatCy Ac. Ac.
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protosulphate of' iron and ferric sulphate or sesquisulphate of iron
;

&C. &c.
Oxygen-salts being in reality merely a particular class of oxides, there are of course

coiTesponding chlorides, nitrides, &c., of the same radicles. The nomenclature of these

compounds has never hitherto assumed a very fixed or systematic form, radicles sup-

posed to be contained in the various classes of salts having been named, one by one,

according to no general system, by the investigators of the compounds of each. Thus

the radicle PO supposed to be contained in the phosphates is called phosphori/l

;

but

the radicles of the phosphites and hypophosphites have no recognised names
; the

radicle SO- of the sulphates is called sulfhuryl

;

and the radicle SO of the sulphites

is called thionyl

;

again, the radicle NO^ ef the nitrates is called nitryl, and the radicle

NO (monatomic) of the nitrites is called nitrosyl or azotyl. Prom these examples it

will be seen that there is no certain rule by which the name of a class of salts being

given, that of the radicle, supposed upon the theory of types to be contamed in them,

can be deduced. In these circumstances we may venture to suggest the following

rule as applicable to such cases ; to form the name of the radicle of any class of salts,

substitute the termination -yl/or thefinal e in the generic name of the salts in question.

According to this rule we should have such names as the following

:

Names of Salts.

Phosphates.

Phosphites.

Sulphates.

Sulphites.

Nitrates.

Nitrites.

Names of Radicles required by typical formulse.

Phosphatyl.
Phosphityl.
Sulphatyl.
Sulphityl.
Nitratyl.
Nitrityl.

When the termination -ic is added to the name of a radicle in order to form the name
of a compoimd containing it, the syllable yl may generally be elided : thus

—

POCP = Phosphatic chloride or Chloride of phosphatyl.

SO“CP = Sulphatic chloride or Chloride of sulphatyl.

SOCl* = Sulphitic chloride or Chloride of sulphityl.

SO-Cl I>= Hydro-sulphatic oxichloride or Sulphatic chloro-hydrate.

The nomenclature of the compounds formed when oxygenated radicles replace hy-

drogen in the type H^N or its multiples, or in the mixed type ^^3^ |
,
in regard to

which special rules are followed to some extent, will be found fuUy set forth in the

articles Asuc Acids (i. 165) and Amides (i. 169).

Compounds containing two or more atoms of the same polyatomic radicle in one
molecule, and resulting from the combination of two or more molecules of the simpler
compounds of the radicles, as explained in the article Cdassific.\tion (i. 1020—1022),
may be distinguished by prefixing to the names of the simplest corresponding com-
pounds the syllables di-, tri-. Sea. : for example^

—

K-S'O’ = Potassic disulphate.

K^Cr^O' = Potassic dichromate.

Na^P^O' = Tetrasodic diphosphate (P)rrophosphate of sodium).

Na'P^O* = Disodic diphosphate (Insoluble metapho.sphate).

Na’P’O® = Trisodic triphosphate (FleitmannandHenneberg’smetaphosphate.)

The so-called sulphur-salts which represent oxygen-salts wherein the oxygen is re-

placed to a greater or less extent by sulphur, may be named in precisely the same way
as the corresponding oxygen-salts by prefixing s u Ipho- to the names of the latter, and
also, when needful, a numericid prefix to indicate the extent to which the replacement
has proceeded.

Nomenclature of Oroanic Bodies.

In organic chemistry we have to do with many hundreds of substances formed of the
same three or four elements. It would therefore bo an utterly hopeless task to try to

frame for each substance a name like those of inorganic compounds, which, if they do
not directly express the composition of the bodies to which they are applied, have at
least a definite relation thereto. A classification of organic bodies with reference to

their composition alone, would be far from affording an adequate expression of their

nature and mutual relations : hence a systematic nomenclature for them can be founded
only on a classification which takes cognisance of other characters in addition to mere
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composition. Such a classification must be founded, first of all, upon the fact that

almost all well-investigated organic compounds are found to admit of being arranged in

groups, which, although they may differ greatly in many important respects, ex-

hibit a certain correspondence in the relations which their several members bear to

each other. These groups again admit of division and subdivision into smaller and
smaller groups, the individual members of which are more and more closely related to

each other, until we come to substances which are as intimately connected together by
composition and properties as the different salts containing the same metal or the same
oxygen-radicle.

Thus, the great majority of organic compounds (we are of course speaking only of

those which have been sufficiently investigated to allow of a definite position being

assigned to them) belong to one or other of the two great series—the Fatty Series, and
the Aromatic Series. Each of these series again consists of a number of groups,

each of which reflects more or less completely the character of all the rest. And each

group in its turn consists of a number of alcohols and acids, around which, as central

compounds, we have to classify hydrocarbons, ethers, salts, amides, alkaloids, and
numerous other derivatives.

Taking the alcohols as representing also the corresponding ethers and amines and
their other immediate derivatives, and the hydrogen-salts or acids to stand for all other

salts of the same name with their derivatives, the leading terms of the several groups

belonging to each homologous series may be arranged as in the following table ;
where,

for the sake of clearness, the formulae of compounds belonging to a particular group,

the tritylic, are given (instead of general formulae applicable to any group whatever),

but in order to fill up the scheme, such terms as are not known in this group are re-

presented by examples borrowed from other analogous groups.*

Alcohols.
Aems.

Monobasic.

Mon- "1

atomic. J

C^HSO
Tritylic alcohol. Propionic acid. Pyruvic acid.

C»H=0*
(C^H-O* = mellitic acid).

Di- -1

atomic. J

CSH»0=

Tritylic glycol.

C'H«0»
Lactic acid.

Dibasic.

Malonic acid. Mesoxalic acid.

Tri- )

atomic. )
Glycerin. Glyceric acid.

C»H<0‘
Tartronic acid.

Tribasic.

C’H=0“
(C“H®0* = aconitic acid.

Tetr- T

atomic. J

C*H«0<
(C*H‘»0«= ery-

thromannite).

(C'H«0^= gallic

acid).

C»H‘0»
(C'H“0« = tar-

taric acid).
(C°H*0’ = citric acid).

A table similar to the above has already been given in the article Acids (i. 63), in

which place further details will also be found respecting the compounds represented

by the special examples here given.

The homologous series to which each such group belongs is determined by the ratio

of carbon to hydrogen in its individual terms, and its position in that series by the

number of atoms of carbon which they contain
;

while the position in the group of

the several terms themselves is determined by their entire composition and general

chemical functions.

Any particular compound is accordingly completely eharnctcrised when we know to

• So far B8 the writer is nwnre, thi» mode of classifying organic siihstnncei was first published in a

naper on the Nomenclature of Organic Compounds which he read before tlie Chemical S.u tion of tiie

Jtrlliih Association, at its meeting in Dublin, Seplembcr 1857 (see Brit. Assec. Rrp., 1857, Notices and

Abstracts, p. 45)l but before the appearance of the paper referred to In the [irinted form, a similar system

of classificallon was suggested by Kekulc (Ann. Ch. riinrin. cvi. 158. May, 18.58).
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what group it belongs and what is its place in that group. This then is the infor-

mation which it is required that the names of a really systematic and rational nomen-
clature should give us, concerning the substances to which they are applied : and it

would seem by no means impossible to form names which should completely satisfy

these requirements, by making the root of each name denote the group, and the Ur-

mination or a second word denote the function. Such a nomenclature would correspond

precisely with the typical system of rational formulae
;

for, as has been shown in other

articles (Classification,!. 1022 ;
Fobmul.®, ii. 700), these formulae express by means of

radicles the group or genetic relations of the substances they represent, and by means

of types their chemical functions. Or, again, such a nomenclature would correspond

with the binomial nomenclature of the natural-history sciences, according to which

each animal or plant is distinguished by means of two Latin words, one indicating its

genus, the other its species. An attempt at a systematic nomenclature for organic

compounds based on these principles is contained in the jrnper referred to in the last

foot-note ;
which, though not sufficiently successful to make it worth while to reproduce

it here, we allude to, because we are convinced that it is in this direction, if at all,

that a rational nomenclature is to be reached.

The existing nomenclature of organic chemistry fulfils to a considerable extent, in a

more or less satisfactory manner, the requirements of a rational nomenclature as these

are indicated above ; it however still retains a good many habits of naming, as well as

individual names,, inherited from the early days of the science, when it was impossible

to foresee either the direction or the extent of its subsequent development, and hence
possesses many terms formed without much reference to anything but the fancy of in-

dividual chemists and their taste in the choice of euphonious words. But the greatest

defects of this nomenclature arise from the want of unanimity among chemical discoverers

and systematisers as to the manner in which the principles, recognised more or less

distinctly by all, should be carried out. And this want of unanimity, we cannot help

thinking, is mainly due, not to the intrinsic difficulty of the subject, so much as to the

too partial manner in which it is generally considered—reforms being often attempted

in particular departments, without sufficient thought being given to the effect which
they would have if consistently extended to the nomenclature of other parts of the

science.

In describing the nomenclature of organic chemistry, as it at present exists, we shall

consider first the methods employed to designate the several groups, and then the

modes of indicating the various chemical functions.

nomenclature of Groups .—By reference to the example of a chemical group
already given on page 128, it will be seen that the names of its leading terms exhibit

very little relation to one another; we have tritylic alcohol and tritylic glycol,

glycerin and glyceric acid, malonic acid and tartronic acid, but aU the other names
might have been selected completely at random. And on examining the nomenclature
of any other group, the state of things would be found very much the same. The fact

is, that throughout every department of organic chemistry the general course of dis-

covery has been such that substances became known and required to be named one by
one, long before the relations of each to the rest could be ascertained. Hence, very
closely related substances often bear names which exhibit no trace whatever of their
connexion : as alcohol, ether, and acetic acid

;
propionic acid, lactic acid, and glycerin

;

succinic acid, malic acid, and tartaric acid. Such names as these it would be very
difficult to get rid of, and when they are (as in these examples) convenient in them-
selves and universally adopted, there is no reason for wishing to do so. In fact, it often
happens that such names are practically better than those which at first sight appear
more systematic. For instance, nothing could seem more natural than to cSl the acid

C’H‘0* resulting from the oxidation of glycerin, C*H®0“, glyceric acid, a name which
at once recalls its connexion with the substance from which it is derived. But
according to the established usage of organic chemistry, the radicle of this acid, C’H’O,

C'lI’O )
corresponding to its typical formula 1 0“, would be called glyceryl, a name which

already belongs to C*H‘, the radicle of glycerin. We might thus have the two com-
pounds C’H*C1* and C’H'OCP both of them denoted by the name, chloride of glyceryl,

or glycerylic chloride, a confusion which could not have arisen had there been less

similarity in the names of the primary compounds. Indeed it is by no means de-
sirable to introduce much more regularity than at present exists into the nomenclature
of the principal members of each group, unless some effectual system of differentiating
each member and its derivatives, equivalent to what was attempted in the paper already
referred to, is adopted at the same time.
Oflate years methods of naming, possessing a certain degree of generality, have come

into partial use, for some corresponding terms of different groups. Thu.s, (he monatomic
alcohols and one or two of their most immediate derivatives, in most of the groups of

VoL. IV. K
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tlie first homologous series, have names whose root is formed by a Greek numeral

;

as tritylic, tetrylic, hexylic, heptylic, &e. alcohols
;

tritylene, tetrylene, hexylene,
heptylene, &e. Another expedient which has been a good deal employed to indicate
the existence of a genetic connexion between different bodies, but wthout defining its

nature, consists in making the name of one body out of an anagram of that of another

:

as meconie and comenic, aconitic and itaconie, narcotine and cotamine, lep(idine) and
pel( amine), pelarg(onic) and leparg(ylic), salylie and lasylic, &c.
The system so much followed in the nomenclature of other sciences, of giving names

in honour of discoverers or other eminent men, has not been much employed in

chemistry, and we do not think that this forms any ground for regret. Among organic
compounds, dumasin is almost the only one which bears a name of this kind : Tnaclurin,

which has the appearance of being another name of the same class, is one for which no
chemist is responsible so much as the botanist who called fustic Madura tinctoria.

Such names again as herapathite and weltzienite have generally originated, not with
chemists, but with crystallographers, who have given them in accordance with their

mineralogieal habitudes.

One ride which chemists would do well to attend to in their choice of names, is to

avoid such as suggest a connexion that does not exist : sueh as metamorphine,
pseudomorphine, hypogmic acid, the last of which (from Arachis hypogma) seems to

imply the existence of a more highly oxygenated “ gaeic ” acid.

Nomenclature of Functions.—The chemical functions of organic substances are

generally denoted either by using in a generalised sense the proper names of the sub-

stances in which the several functions were first distinctly recognised, as methylic
alcohol, butyric aldehyde, valeric acetone, amylic glycol, &c.

;
or by

systematic names formed on the analogy of the nomenclature of mineral chemistr}^ as

methylic hydrate or hydrate of methyl, methylic chloride or chloride
of meth yl, methylic acetate or acetate of m e t h y 1, &e. ; or lastly, by means
of terminations, as methol for methylic alcohol, butyral for butyric aldehyde,

valerone for valeric acetone, oxalurethane for oxalic urethane, lactamethane
for lactic urethane or carbamethane, ethylene, amylene, &c. : this last method
may for the most p^ be regarded as a contracted form of the first.

We will briefly discuss the names in actual use for compounds representing the leading

terms of a chemical group as above defined, and for their principal derivatives, endea-

vouring to point out those which it is most adnsable to employ.

Alcohols. 1. Monatomic.—These are either named alcohols or hydrates, with

another word added to distinguish the group to which they belong, this word in almost

all cases ending in -ylic, as methylic alcohol, methylic hydrate, or hydrate of methyl

;

benzylic alcohol, benzylic hydrate, or hydrate of benzyl. The termination -ol, to in-

dicate the alcoholic function, is more employed by French than by English chemists.

The nomenclature of derivatives of the alcohols will be most clearly and concisely

explained by special examples, thus

:

Function* Formula*

Alcohol C^H“0 =
Radicle C*H‘ (

=
Hydrocarbon C^H* (

=
Ether C^H'»0
Compound ethers cai^ci =

C^HXC^H^O'i) =
(C"H'‘)HSO« =

(C2ff)*SO*
Alkaloids . (C»H“)H"N =

(C2H>)*HN =
(C*H*)»N =
(C2H‘)»P s=

Metallic derivatives. C’“H‘ZnI =;

(C2H‘)’“Zn =
(C*H*)'^Hg

i^ames.

Ethylic hydrate, &c. (as above),

alcohol — HO) = Ethyl,

alcohol — H'-’O) = Ethylene.

Ethylic ether, or ethylic oxide.

Ethylic chloride, or chloride of ethyh

Ethylic acetate, or acetate of ethyl.

Hydro-ethylic sulphate, or sulphate of ethyl

and hydrogen
;
also called ethyl-sulphuric

acid, or sulphethylic acid.

Ethylic sulphate, or sulphate of ethyl.

Ethylamine, or dihydro-ethylic nitride.

Diethylamine, or hydro-diethylic nitride.

Triethylamine, or triethylic nitride.

Triethj-lphosphine, or triethylic phosphide.

Zinc ethylo-iodide, or ethylo-iodide of zinc.

Zinc ethylide, ethylide of zinc, or zinc-ethyl.

Mercuric ethylide, ethylide of mercury, or

mercury-ethyl.

(Such names as hydrochloric ether, acetic ether, &c., are not given above, because

though used for the ethers of this group, they have no analogues in other cases.)

Of the various names above given for single compounds, wo believe that those which

stand first in order—that -is, names of the form ethylic hydrate, ethylic oxide, ethylic

acetate, &c., in general deserve the preference. Names formed by the generalisation of

special names arc convenient enough sometimes, but this method of nomenclature is
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not well adapted for application in all cases, the names which it leads to being often

clumsy in themselves and gi^’ing rise to stiU clumsier derivatives and compound names.

On the other hand, such names as hydrate of ethyl, oxide of ethyl, chloride of ethyl, &c.,

seem to belong too exclusively to one view of the constitution of the bodies they

denote ;
whereas names such as those to which we have given the preference (ethylic

hydrate, &c.), while quite in accordance with this view, may still be used inde-

pendently of it. They would remain equally applicable and would be equally intelli-

gible, though chemists should cease to recognise the existence of ethyl or similar

radicles as proximate constituents of the alcohols, for they do not of necessity imply

anything more than that the compounds C-H“0, C'H‘"0, C“H*C1, &c., belong to the

ethylic group, and that they bear to each other the same mutual relations that the

compounds KHO, K"0, KCl, &c., do in the potassic group.

In the nomenclature of the so-called acid ethers, such as (C“H“)HSO*, &c., it would
be well to let the name of the alcoholic constituent always precede that of the acid,

—

that is, to say ethyl-sulphuric acid, ethyl-sulphate, &c., and not sulphethylic acid,

sulphethylate, &c. For not only is the saline character of such compounds not due to

the alcohol portion of their constituents, as seems to be implied if this is named last

and so receives the saline termination, but confusion may actually arise from the use of

sidpho- as a prefix in this sense and also to denote replacement of oxygen by sulphur

(in such names as sulphocarbonate, for instance).

Compounds belonging to more than one alcoholic group are easily named in accor-

dance with the examples given above, by following the analogy of the nomenclature

of the mixed compounds of mineral chemistry. For instance :

(CH®)(C*H®)0 = Methyl-ethylic oxide.

(C'^H*)(C^H”)SO* = Ethyl-amylic sulphate.

(Cff)(C’'H^)(C‘H“)lSr = Methyl-ethyl-amylamine.

Similarly K(C^H^)0 is Potassio-ethylic oxide.

But just as the name potassio-hydric oxide may be abbre^nated into potassic hydrate,

so the names of many corresponding organic compounds may be abbreviated : as

methyl-ethylic oxide into methylic ethylate, potassio-ethylic oxide into potassic
ethylate, &c.

2. Diatomic alcohols.—The first discovered of these compounds, C'H®0’, was called

“ glycol,” from the first syllable of glycerin and the last of alcohol, to recall the fact of

its being chemically intermediate between these two bodies, and this name has since

been employed as a general term for all compounds of this class. A more systematic

name than glycol would have been ethyl enic hydrate, or hydrate of ethylene,
and names of this form are the most suitable for general application ; as tritylenic
hydrate, or hydrate of tritylene, amylenic hydrate or hydrate of
amylene.

Those derivatives of the diatomic alcohols which correspond to derivatives of the
monatomic alcohols, are named in the same way as the latter, the only difference being
that the adjectival portion of the name ends in -ylenic instead of in -ylic, or when the
adjective is replaced by a substantive preceded by of, this substantive ends in -ylene

instead of in -yl : as

C’H^O = Ethylenic oxide, or oxide of ethylene.

C’H^CF = Ethylenic chloride, or chloride of ethylene.

C*H\(FH’0’)* = Ethylenic acetate, or acetate of ethylene.

(C*H*)H*N* = Ethylenediamine.
= Diethylenediamine.

Derivatives which have no precise analogues among those of the monatomic alcohols

are easily named upon the analogy of corresponding mineral compounds : as

—

C=H<C1 ?

HO S

(C’H*0)H 5

CTI^Cl )

(C*H»0)0 S

Diethylenic dioxide.

Dihydro-diethylenie oxide (also called diethylenic alcohol).

Ethylenic hydrato-chloride (monochlorhydrin of glycol).

Ethylenic hydrato-acetate (monacetin of glycol).

Ethylenic acetato-chloride (acetochlorhyclrin of glycol).

The names enclosed in parentheses (monochlorhydrin of glycol, &c.) are borrowed
from the nomenclature of the derivatives of glycerin

;
this system applied to other

diatomic alcohols, gives rise to names oven more cumbrous than these : as, monochlor-
hydrin of tritylic glycol.

3. Triatomic alcohols.—The only triatomic alcohol known with any certainty is

K 2
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glycerin, the nomenclature of whose derivatives follows for the most part special rules.

The compound ethers of glycerin are denoted by names formed from those of the acids
by means of the termination -in and a numerical prefix when needful : as

—

Monostearin,

Distearin.

Tristearin.

Tributyrin.

Chlorhydrin.

Dichlorhydrin.

Benzochlorhydrin.

Aceto-dichlorhydrin.

Glycerin yields also another set of derivatives, bearing the same relation to these

normal compounds that the monobasic metaphosphates do to the ordinary phosphates;
that is to sayj each of them differs by the elements of a molecule of water from a normal
glycerin-compound. The nomenclature of these is as follows

—

C»H«0* = - H^O = Glycide.

C’H’OCl = G’n’O^Cl — IT'O = Chlorhydroglycide (epichlorhydrin).

C»H*(C^H»)02 = - H»0 = Ethylglycide.

It will be seen that the nomenclature of glycerin and its derivatives is not such as

to admit of very ready extension to other similar compounds ;
names for these might,

however, be easily formed by following the analogy of the nomenclature for inorganic

salts already explained.

The derivatives of other polyatomic alcohols that have been hitherto studied, belong
almost exclusively to the class of compound ethers. They are named by combining
with the name of the alcohol that of the generating acid; as stearo-glucose,
butyro-glucose; diaceto-mannitan, tetrabuty ro-mannitan, chlor-
hydro-mannitan.
For further illustrations of the nomenclature of the alcohols and their derivatives, see

the articles Alcohols (i. 97) and Ethers (ii. 508).

Acids.—The nomenclature of all such derivatives of the organic acids as have
analogues among the derivatives of mineral acids, is precisely similar to the nomen-
clature of the latter

;
we may therefore consider it as having been already suflSciently

discussed.

It may however be pointed out that, inasmuch ns the name of each class of organic

salts is in general independent of that of every other class, the corresponding oxygen-
ated radicles can be denoted by shorter names than those which, as we have pointed

out, are often necessary for the inorganic radicles. Thus to get the name of the radicle of

an organic salt, we change the termination -ate {-ite does not occur unless quite ex-

ceptionally, as salicylite of methyl) into -yl, instep of retaining the -at of the name of

the salt; for instance benzoyl, instead of benzoatyl, acetyl,* instead of aeetatyl, &c.

It is still needful to say a few words upon the nomenclature of the so-called sub-

stitution-derivatives and conjugated derivatives of the organic acids, and what is here

said may be taken as also for the most part applicable to the corresponding derivatives

of the alcohols.

Compounds formed by the substitution of chlorine, bromine, &c., for hydrogen are

denoted by prefixing chloro-, dichloro-, bromo-, dibromo-, &c., to the names of the

corresponding normal compounds
;
and bodies in which the groups NO^ NH*, &c.,

replace hydrogen are similarly named by means of the prefixes nitro-, amido-, &c. ; as.

Chloracetic acid. Nitrobenzoic acid.

Dibromosuccinic acid. Diamidobenzoic acid.

The prefix oxy- is commonly used in a somewhat dififerent sense, namely to expre.ss

the addition of oxygen, not the replacement of hydrogen thereby; as

C’H®0* = Benzoic acid. C’H“0* = Salicylic acid.

C’H“0® = Oxybenzoic acid. C’H®0* = Oxysalicylic acid.

C’H“0* = Dioxysalicylic acid

The appbcation of this prefix may however be considered as comparable to that of

the others above mentioned, if, with Kolbe, we regard the addition of oxygen in these

cases to be effected by the replacement of H by HO.
Sometimes, instead of the prefix amido-, the termination -amic is employed, as

benzamic acid, instead of amidobenzoic acid
;
such names are, however, incorrect ; for

monobasic acids such as benzoic, do not form true amic acids, and the compounds re-

ferred to do not, even in respect to empirical composition, bear the same relation to the

« The nnme acetyl was firat given to the group CSH^O by Dum.ts rTVmVf de C/iiin. appl. aux arU,
vol. vi. p. 341, iS43L who represented aldehyde by the formula C'-^H^O. H. calling it hydrure d’ai etyle.’*

Wiiliamann, wiio firat atiggeated the viowa now provaient reapecting the conatitiition of acetic and other

ainiilar aclda, calleil tliia radicle “ othyl;" but tiiia name haa been generally aitandoned for the term
acetyl (agal.i applied l>y Oeili.irdt a.s it had been by Dumas), on account of the difliculty of foriiiiiig

aiialogoita names for analogoii.a radicles.
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normal conjpounds that oxamic acid, for instance, does to oxalic acid. Strictly speaking,

the so-called aniido- acids, or amic acids of monobasic organic acids, are most closely

related to the oxygenated derivatives of the bodies with which they are commonly
compared, so that the true systematic name of amidobenzoic or benzamic acid would

be oxybmsamic acid (see also Amic Acids, i. 167).

The prefix stdpho- is also often applied to the names of organic acids in a manner
which is not quite correct ; thus, the substance called sulphacetic acid is not, what the

name would best express, a body derived from acetic acid by the substitution of

sulphur for oxygen, but a compound produced by the action of sulphuric anhydride on

acetic acid. This product would be better named acetosulphuric acid than sulphacetic

acid, but even that name would not be quite correct, inasmuch as the substance in

question is primarily related to glycollic (oxyacetic) acid and not to acetic acid.

H*N 1
Sever;il derivatives of the types JiffN and

jj.jq > containing the radicles CO,

carbonyl, and C’^H'^0
,

glycollyl, have received special names in addition to their

systematic names ; for instance, carbamide,
jj

-4 1 is also called urea, and this name

is often applied in a generic sense to all compounds derived from urea by partial or

CO 1
complete replacement of its hydrogen by other radicles, as

j
ethyl-urea,

CO T

(C2jjso)2JJ2 j
= diacetyl-urea. Similarly, acids formed upon the type of hippuric acid,

that is, by the replacement of hydrogen in glycollamic acid (glycoeine), jja f Q’

often denoted by names ending in -uric, as salicyluric acid, cuminunc acid, toluyluric

acid. Exceptional names are also used to some extent for the compound ethers cor-

responding to amic acids : thus ethylic carbamate is also called urethane or carba-

methane, ethylic oxamate is also called oxamethane, ethylic lactamate is also called

lactami thane, &e.
We give below a list of other terminations to which particular significations are

often attached, together with examples illustrating the use of each.

- a 1. Abbreviation of aldehyde. Ex. Butyral = butyric aldehyde
;
valcral = val-

eric aldehyde.

-anil. (fr. aniline). Phenyl ^imide. Ex. Malanil = phenyl-malimide.

-anilie acid. Phenyl amic acid. Ex. Succinanilic acid = phenyl-succinamic
acid.

-anilide. Phenyl- — amide. Ex. Acetanilide = phenyl-acetamide.
-ene. A compound containing only carbon and hydrogen. Ex. Benzene, naphthalene.
-ide. (1) A compound of two elements, two radicles, or of an element and a radicle.

Ex. Zinc-methide, or zinc-methylide ; methylic ethide. (2) A termination pro-
posed by Gerhard t {Sysihne unitaire,) as a general mode of denoting anhy-
drides: it is still in partial use in this sense. Ex. Glycollide, lactide, mannide,

(3) A general term for compound ethers of polyatomic alcohols. Ex. Glycerides,

glucosides, mannitanides. Seldom used to denote individual substances.

-in. (I) A neutral compound of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Ex. Glycerin,
salicin,nieconin. (2) A compound ether of glycerin. Ex. Chlorhydrin,palmitin.

-ine. An alkaloid. Ex. Morphine, quinine. Also used by some writers, but not in
this work, in the same sense as -ene, or -in ; as benzine for benzene, glycerine for

glycerin.

- itan. Employed by Berthelot to denote the first product obtained by dehydrating a
sugar whose name emls in -ite. Ex. Mannitan, didcitan.

- i t e. A saccharine compound containing more hydrogen than would be required to
convert all the oxygen into water. Ex. Mannite, dulcite, pinite.

-ol. Abbreviation of alcohol. ~Ex. Bhenol = phenylic alcohol
;

= menthylio
alcohol.

-ole. Sometimes used instead of -e«e, to denote hydrocarbons. Ex. Benzole iov hen-
zene, toluole for toluene. Not used in this work.

-one. (1) Abbreviation of acetone or ketone. Ex. Valerone = valeric ketone;
benzone = benzoic ketone. (2) A termination much employed without definite
meaning. Ex. Qvdnone, indifuscone.

-ose. A saccharine compound containing oxygen and hydrogen in the proportion re-

quired to convert each completely into water. Ex. Glucose, saccharose, lacto.se.

- y 1. A compound radicle. Ex. Ethyl, benzoyl, benzyl.
-yiene. A hydrocarbon (diatomic radicle) containing 1 at. hydrogen loss than the

radicle of corresponding name ending in -yl. Ex. Ethylene, tritylene, henzylene.
(Ihis termination is sometimes used in a manner which is not in strict accordance
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with the above rule : thus the hydrocarbons of the series are called acety-

hne, allylene, crotonylene, valerylene, among which names allylene is the only one
that agrees with the general rule. Some general system of naming the hydro-
carbons homologous with marsh-gas is a great desideratum.)

For further information respecting the history of chemical nomenclature and various

attempts that have been made from time to time to render it more systematic, see, in

addition to the references already given, the following: Kopp, Geschichte der Chemie,
ii. 412 et seq. Berzelius, Lehrbuch der Chemie, edit. 1831, voL iv. (2nd part) pp.
9.56, 957 ; also (for a much fuller treatment of the subject) edit. 1841, vol. x. pp. 428-
449. Dumas, Legons sur la Philosophie Chimique, pp. 321-358. Bo set, Berzelius’s

Jahresber. xxiii. 23, 24. Gmeliu, Handbook of Chemistry, vii. 149-153. Griffin,
Chemical Recreations, 7th ed. (1834), pp. 234-274; also (another system) Radicle

Theory in Chemistry (1858), pp. 86-90. Newlands, Chemical News, iv. 281
(30th Nov. 1861). Williamson, Chem. Soc. J. xvii. (new series, ii.) 421. The fore-

going relate to chemical nomenclature in general
;
the following more particularly to the

nomenclature of organic compounds: Laurent, Chemical Method, pp. 356 et seq.

Daubeny, Rep. Brit. Associat. 1851 ;
Transactions of Sections, p. 124. Weltzien,

Systematische ZusammensteUung der organisch. Verbindungen (1860), pp. xxv.-
xxviii. Berthelot, Chimie organique fondle sur la synthese (1860), i. 180-186.
Kolbe, Lehrbuch d. organisch. Chemie, i. 53-62.

G. C. F.

xrONTROSTlTE. A hydrated ferric silicate allied to ehloropal, which it closely

resembles in physical and chemical properties, excepting that it gelatinises with acids.

Its composition is shown by the following analyses

:

a. From Nontron, Dep. Dordogne, France (Berthier, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xxxv.

92).

—

b. VUlefranche (Dufr^noy, Ann. Min. [3] iii. 393).

—

c. Montmort, near Autun
(Jacquelain, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xli. 101).

—

d. Andreasberg in the Hartz (Biewend,
J. pr. Chem. xi. 162).

—

e. Tirschenreuth (H. Muller, Dana's Mineralogy, ii. 337).

—

f. From the same locality (Uricoechea, loc.

a. b. C. d. /•

Silica . 44-0 40-68 41-31 41-10 47-10 47-59

Alumina .
3-6 3-96 3-31

, , 7-15

Ferric oxide . 29-0 30-19 35-69 37-30 35-75

Magnesia . . 2-1 2-37 Cu-0 0-90 . . Mg’O 0-13

Lime . • • . , , 0-19

Water

,

. 18-7 23-00 18-63 21-56 10-00 9-79

Clay . . . OT

97-5 100-20 100-03 99-96 100-00 100-00

XrovrYIi. C’H'®.—The ninth term of the series of alcohol-radicles, C“H^““'. It

is also called Pelargonyl, but that name belongs more properly to the corresponding

acid-radicle, C”H'’0, homologous with acetyl, C'-^H^O.

Nonyl has not yet been isolated. Hy dride of nonyl, CH-", occurs, together with

nonylene, C“H‘®, and many other hydrocarbons of the series C"H-’"+* and C"H’", among
the products obtained by distilling amylic alcohol with anhydrous chloride of zinc.

The hydride of nonyl and nonylene occur in the portion of the distillate which goes

over between 135° and 150°, and are separated by means of bromine, which combines

with the nonylene (Wurtz, Bull. Soc. Chim. 1863, p. 300; Ann. Ch. Pharni.

cxxviii. 225; Jahresb. 1863, p. 510). Hydride of nonyl is also contained, together

with other alcoholic hydrides, in American petroleum (Pelouze and Cahours). See

Hydbides, iii. 181.

Hydride of nonyl boils between 134° and 137°; its vapour-density by experiment is

4'50 (Wurtz); by calculation 4'432. Its odour is somewhat like that of lemons.

(Pelouze and Cahours.)
Chloride of Nonyl, or Chloride of Pelargyl, C“H'°C1, obtained.by the action of

chlorine on hydride of nonyl, distils over as a colourless, mobile, aromatic liquid,

having a specific gravity of 0'899 at 16°, and boiling at 196°. Heated with acetate of

potassium to 150°, it yields acetate of nonyl as a liquid which has a fruity odour,

boils between 208° and 212°, and when boiled with potash yields hydrate of nonyl,
nonylic ov pel argonic alcohol, as an oil boiling at about 200°. (Pelouze and

Cahours.)

NON'YXiAMIN'E. C”H'^'N.—Obtained by the action of ammonia on chloride of

nonyl. Colourless liquid having an aromatic and ammoniacal odour; boiling between

190° and 192°; somewhat soluble in water. (Pelouze and Cahours.)

NOlVYXiENE. C'H'*. Pclargonene. Elaenc.—This hydrocarbon occurs, together
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f with hexylene, among the products of the dry distillation of hydroleic or metoleic acid.

The crude distillate is redistilled at 130° to remove a quantity of empyreumatic matter;

1 the liquid which passes over is agitated with dilute potash-ley, to free it from volatile

d acids, and dried over chloride of calcium
;
and the hexylene and nonylene are finally

i separated by fractional distillation (Fremy, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixv. 143). It is also

1 found, together with hydride of nonyl, &c., among the products of the distillation of

amylic alcohol -with chloride of zinc (Wurtz, loc. cit). It is a colourless liquid,

lighter than water, insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and ether
;
has a penetrating

odour; burns with a bright white flame; boils at about 110° (Fr6my)
;
at about 140°

(Wurtz). Vapour-density, obs. = 4'071—4’488 (Frdmy)
;
4'54 (Wurtz); calc. =

4-359.

Bromide of 'Nonylene, C®H'*Br^ formed by direct combination, is a non-volatile

I liquid, which, like its congeners, is attacked by caustic potash, yielding a liquid boiling

i' between 140° and 200°. (Wurtz.)

Chloride of Nonylene, C^H'^CP, also formed by direct combination at ordinary

} temperatures, is an oily liquid, heavier than water, having a rather agreeable odour

! much like that of anise; it burns with a green smoky flame. (Fremy.)

N’omrx.xc AIiCOKOXi. See Fontl (p. 134).

N'ORDEN'SKXOXiDXTE. A mineral from Buscula on Lake Onega in Bussia,

(
probably a variety of tremolite (iii. 169). Contains, according to C. v. Hauer, 60‘78

[
per cent, silica, 2-63 ferric oxide and alumina, 14'12 Ume, and 22‘46 magnesia.

)
(Jahresb. 1854, p. 820.)

NORXTE. A rock occurring near Egersund and other places on the west coast of

I Norway. Its composition is that of a gabbro, somewhat poor in augitic constituents

) (hypersthene and diullage), and characterised in several places by an admixture of

t titaniferous iron. Kjerulf (Jahresb. 1862, p. 791), found in a norite from Troufjeld

f in the Oesterthal, of grey to violet coloim and containing labradorite and green diallage

;

i 50'06 per cent. siHca, 5-73 titanic oxide, 16'44 alumina, 9‘71 ferric oxide, 14-66 lime,

» 4-88 magnesia, 1 ’38 soda and a trace of potash.

N-ORXUM. The name of a metal which has been supposed to accompany zirco-

t nium in most, if not all of the minerals which contain it. This idea of the composite

t nature of the earth commonly called zirconia, is based upon some experiments of
•1 Svanberg (Pogg. Ann. Ixv. 317), who found that when chloride of zirconium was
\ fractionally precipitated by oxalic acid, the several precipitates exhibited considerable

5 differences of composition. On the other hand, Berlin (J. pr. Chem. Ivii. 145) finds

^ that the several precipitates of oxalate of zirconium thus produced do not exhibit any
« differences of composition sufllciently great to warrant such a conclusion. The matter

requires therefore further investigation.

i SJOSEAn-. A mineral allied to haiiyne (iii. 15), occurring in rhombic dodecahe-
1 drons, sometimes modified with faces of the cube, more rarely of the trapezohedron
» 2 0 2; often granular massive. Hardness = 5'5. Specific gra-vity = 2-25— 2-3.

* Colour greyish, bluish, or brownish, sometimes black. Translucent to nearly opaque.
Before the blowpipe, it loses colour and fuses on the edges. Gelatinises -with acids.

Nosean is found chiefly in the eruptive rocks at Lake Laach, near Andernach on the

Bhine
;
also at Bieden and Volkerfeld in Prussia in a leucite rock.

The following are analyses of the mineral, mostly from Lake Laach :

—

a, b.

Bergemann (Bull, de sc. nat. 1823, iii. 406).

—

c. Varrentrapp (Pogg. Ann. xlix.

515).

—

d. Whitney {ibid. Ixx. 431).

—

e. Blackish-green to clove-brown; specific

gravity 2-280.

—

f. Light bluish-grey
;
specific gravity 2-299.

—

g. Leek-green, from the

Haardt near Bieden
;
specific gravity 2-336.—h. Transparent and colourless, mostly in

twin-crystals (the so-called sodalite from Lake Laach)
;

specific gravity 2-399 (G. v.

Bath, Jahresb. 1863, p. 822):

a. b. c. d. e. ,f. p. h.

Silica . . 38-50 37-00 35-99 36-52 36-72 36-69 36-46 36-87

Sulphuric anhydride . 8-16 11-56 9-17 7-40 7-52 7-30 7-34 10-00

Chlorine « • , , 0-65 0-61 0-71 1-05 0-70 1-08

Alumina . 29-25 27-50 32-56 29-48 29-08 28-45 29-61 26-60
Ferric oxide (with)

manganic oxide
. {

2-67 1-78 0-06 0-44 0-75 0-47 0-91 0-28

1
Lime 1-14 8-14 1-11 1-35 1-20 0-63 2-37 4-05

j

Soda . 16-56 12-24 17-84 23-04 23-33 23-90 20-60 20-75

1 Potash . 0-34 trace

1 Water . • • • 1-85 1-37 0-83 2-15 2-01 0 37

j

Sulphur . 2-82 1-41

99-10 99-63 99-23 100-21 100-48 100-04 100-00 100-00

J
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Rammelsberg suggests as probable that nosean has the composition (NaCl.SNaAll"'
SiO<) + 6(Na“SOb6NaAll"'SiO‘), that is to say that it consists of 1 molecule of soda-

lite united with 5 molecules of a soda-haiiyne containing 6 atoms of silicate. This
formula requires 36’83 per cent, silica, 7'26 sulphuric anhydride, 30'71 alumina, 24T6
soda, and l’O0 chloride of sodium.

iffOTATXOXr. The system of chemical notation now in use among chemists
belongs exclusively to modern times, for it is essentially an expression of the doctrine

of definite combining proportions, and the atomic theory. But in all ages in which
chemistry has been estivated, signs of some kind or other seem to have been employed
to represent the various kinds of matter

;
and although we may regard the definite

quantitative value which chemical symbols have possessed since the introduction of the

atomic theory, as constituting an essential diflPerence between the chemical notation of

the present day and that of any former age, stiU it is not difi&cult to trace, in the nota-

tions of the earlier periods of the science, nearly all the most important elements of

that now employed.
The very early belief in a connection between the several members of the solar

system and individual metals led to the representation of both, not only by the

same names (Nomenclatube, p. 118), but by the same signs. The following account
given by Hassenfratz and Adet of the appropriation by the early chemists of these

signs to the particular metals, shows that they were by no means applied arbitrarily

or at random, but in accordance with a general system of ideas. “ The metals were
divided into coloured or solar metals, and white or lunar metals. The metals of these

two classes were again subdivided into perfect, semi-perfect, and imperfect metals

;

perfection was expressed by a circle, a, Jiff. 732 ; semi-perfection, if we may use such

an expression, by a semi-circle, h

;

and imperfection by a cross or by a dart, c. Thus
gold, which was preeminently the solar metal, was represented by a simple circle, d

;

this figure was common to the metals of the same class, as copper e, iron/, and
antimony

ff ;
but for these it was combined with the symbol of imperfection. Silver,

which they considered as a semi-perfect lunar metal, was denoted by a semi-circle d ;

tin. A, and lead, i, had likewise the semi-circle for their symbol, as belonging to the

same class
;
but they were distinguished from silver by the cross or by the dart.

Finally, mercury, which was an imperfect metal, at once solar and lunar, bore the dis-

tinctive marks of both these classes, and was denoted by a circle surmounted by a

semi-circle with the addition of a cross, j,” (Me>noire sur de nouveaux caraciircs d

employer m Chimie, 17S7.)

Fiff. 732.o>+r®?^i'^55
a. b. c. d. e. f. ff.

h. i. j.

Additional symbols, framed by individual chemists in accordance with their own
special opinions, were employed to denote other substances, but those given above long

remained in universal use. We still find them among the chemical signs adopted by
Bergman, whose system may be taken as the latest important representative of the

ideas which reigned in chemistry before the time of Lavoisier, and is therefore entitled

to a passing notice. The four ancient elements were represented by Bergman as

follows

:

—
A V A V

Fire. Water. Air. Earth.

and the principal classes into which chemical substances were then divided, by the

following general symbols

:

o ©
Aoid. Inflammable Metal Salt. Alkali. Calx.

matter. {rcffulus).

In order to denote particular substances, one of these general symbols was used, in

combination witli some special sign of difference : thus the several acids were denoted

by a cross followed by a sign characteristic of each
;
the metallic calces by the symbol

“ calx,” (which when followed by the letter p, for pura, signified lime), followed by the

special sign of some partioular metal. (See Hassenfratz and Adet, op. ait. ; also

the frontispiece to “A Dissertation on Elective Attractions, by Torbern Bergman,”
London, 1786; and the plates to Pearson’s “Translation of the Table of Chemical

« Ik'rKinan quotea ii paasasc from Ihu writings of Celsua against Origen, according to wliicii lids

beiicf existed among the ancient I’ersians.
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Nomenclature proposed by Guyton, Lavoisier, Bertholet, and De Fourcroy,”
2nd edit. London, 1799. In the last work the signs employed by Geoffroy will also

be found
;
for information on the origin of chemical symbols, the author refers to a

“ Tract on Symbols,” by Wall of 0:3brd, written in 1783).

These signs of Bergman’s, and indeed all that had hitherto been employed, indicated

the substances to which they were applied, exactly in the same way as the ordinary

names of those substances indicated them. They may in fact be regarded as merely

abbreviated modes of writing chemical names, for the information which they con-

veyed was precisely the same as that given by the latter. These symbols did not ex-

press, and had not any necessary relation to the composition of the substances they

denoted ;
and indeed it is evident that at a period when fire, air, earth, and water

were still regarded as the elements of all material things, chemists can have had no

clear ideas to express touching what is now understood by chemical composition.

Accordingly, we first find chemical signs used in their modem sense, that is, to denote

chemical composition, by the philosopher who first clearly pointed out what was to be

understood thereby. In a memoir by Lavoisier, entitled, “Considerations gen^rales

BUT la dissolution des Metaux dans les acides,” published in the Memoires de
I’AcadiJmie des Sciences (annee 1782, p. 492; also “CEuvres de Lavoisier,” ii. 509. 4to,

Paris 1862), occurs probably the first example of the employment of symbols to denote

the successive steps of a chemical operation. The meaning which Lavoisier attached to

the signs used by him will be best conveyed in his own words.
“ . . . . j’ai construit des espfeces de formules qu’on pourrait prendre d’abord

pour des formules algebriques, mais qui u’ont point le meme objet, et qui ne ddrivent

point des memes principes
;
nous sommes encore bien loin de pouvoir porter dans la

chimie la precision math^matique, et je prie en consequence de ne considerer les

formules que je vais donner que comme des simples annotations, dont I’objet est de
soulager les operations de 1’esprit.

Soit une substance metaUique queleonque

Un acide queleonque ....
L’eau

Le principe oxygine ....
L’air nitreux .....
L’acide nitreux

S.M.

i-TU
V

A*
©*

“ On aura, pour expression gen^rale de toute dissolution metallique,

(S.M.)
“ Cette formule generate variera suivant la nature de 1’acide et suivant celle du metal

;

ainsi, par exemple, si e’est la dissolution du fer dans I’acide nitreux qu’on veut ex-

primer, on aura
( ^ ) (y ).

“Mais I’acide nitreux etant lui-meme un compose, il faut, dans cette formule, y
Bubstituer sa valeur, et alors la formule prendra la forme qui suit

( ^ ) ( V^ A-f ).

“Soit suppose la quantite de fer = a, il est clair qu’il faudra, pour dissoudre une
quantite a de fer, une quantite determinee d'acide

;
qu’il y a, par consequent, \me re-

lation entre la quantite d’acide et ceUe du fer
; et qu’en nommant b cette relation,

j’aurai a b pour I’expression de la quantite d’acide necessaire a la dissolution.

“Il est clair encore qu’une quantite a b d’acide nitreux est composes d’une certaine

portion d’eau, que je pourrai mommer —

“D’une certaine portion de principe oxygine, que je pourrai nommer . —
s

“D’une certaine portion d’air nitreux que je pourrai nommer . . .

“ Enfin je ferai observer que, pour que ees sortes de dissolutions ne se fassent pas
d’une maniere trop tumultueuse, il est n6cessairo de couper I’acide de deux parties
d’eau, d’aprfes quoi la formule ci-dessus deviendra

:

{a, $) + (2a5 V + -V)
2

^

ab
AF).

“ Telle est la formule qui repr^sente I’expression du dissolvant et de la substance a
dissoudre avant le melange. Mais sitot que Faction dissolvante a lieu, le m^tal cnl5vo

a I’acide nitreux la quantity de principe oxygine necessaire pour so saturer. Cette

quantite est encore, pour cheque metal, dans un rapport constant avec la quantite de

ce meme metal, et, puisque j’ai nomme a la quantite du metal, jo pourrai nommer
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— la quantity de prineipe oxygine n^cessaire pour le saturer. II est clair que, quand

la dissolution est faite, cette quantity doit etre ajout^e au fer dans la fomiule, et

retranchee de 1’expression de I’acide nitreux ;
ainsi la formule deviendra

:

(ai + + (2abV + 7 V) + ~ + tA*.)-

Et, a cause qu’il se d^gage de la combinaison une quantity d’air nitreux a peu pres
igale en poids a celle de prineipe oxygine absorbie par le m^tal, il faut retraneher

!L de cette formule pour avoir I’expression r^elle de ce qui restera apr^s la

V
dissolution

;
on aura

:

. ax ab ^ .
,ab x ax ah . a .

(a^ +-^) + (2a5 V + — A) +(->^ + Y A*
“ Les parenth&ses expriment la maniere dontsont groupees les molecules de diff4rente

nature dans la dissolution.

“Pour plus de simplification, je supposerai que, dans toutes ces dissolutions, la

quantite d’acide employee est toujours d’une litve ;
d’apres quoi, a b deviendra ^gal a

I’unite, et la formule se rMuira i ce qui suit

:

+ (2V + i V) + + F
^

“ II ne s’agit plus que de donner une valeur numeraire a toutes ces quantites
;
et je

vais rendre compte des principales experiences dont je suis parti.”

In the remainder of this paper, Lavoisier compares the numerical results calculated

by means of this formula with those yielded by actual experiment, and shows how
similar formulae may be applied in other cases.

Although the notation employed by Lavoisier, in the memoir from which we have
quoted, was distinctly founded upon the principle ofdenoting compound bodies by means
of their elementary constituents, this principle was nevertheless only very imperfectly

carried out, water for instance being still represented by Bergman’s symbol instead of

by the symbols of its elements, notwithstanding that Lavoisier had himself published
in the prenous year two memoirs demonstrating its compound nature. But the rapid

advances in systematisation which took place in the next few years, soon rendered it

possible to apply this most important principle in a much more complete manner.
Accordingly, in 1787, Hassenfratz and Adet published two memoirs (from one of

which we have already quoted, p. 136), wherein they proposed a much more complete

and systematic chemical notation than any that had hitherto been proposed. They
began by assigning symbols to the elementary or undecompounded bodies, employing
similar symbols for all the bodies of the same class, and giving the simplest to such as

were of most frequent occurrence. Thus, caloric, oxygen, and nitrogen were classed

together as “ substances which can exist in the aeriform condition at the ordinary

temperature of the atmosphere, and which, as entering into the composition of an in-

finity of bodies, require the utmost simplicity in their characters,” and were accordingly

represented by dififerent positions of a straight line : thus,
|

caloric, — oxygen,

nitrogen. The fourth position, \ was reserved to denote a new element of the same
class whenever such might be discovered

;
and by adopting zigzag instead of straight

lines, four additional symbols were obtained for bodies of the same class, one of them,

^ ,
being employed for light, and the three remaining positions being reserved “ po!'r

designer de noxwelles substances simples et aeriformes lorsque Von cm, decouvrira."

Similarly, a semi-circle was used as the general symbol for combustible elements, each

individual being distinguished by a particular position of the common character : thus

^ hydrogen, ^ carbon, ^ sxdplmr, phosphorus. The other general symbols

were as follows
: ^ alkalis, ^ earths. Q metals, Q] acidifiable compound radicles,

non-acidifiahle compound, substances (such as ether, alcohol, oil, &c.). These

symbols not admitting of the formation of a sufficient number of special signs by mere
variations of position, the signs representing particular substances were obtained by
placing the initial letters of their names inside the common symbol of the class to which

tliey belonged. For instance, among the metals, gold alone was denoted by the symbol

0, “in order,” as the authors say, “ to preserve the ancient character,” the remainder

being denoted by a circle, inside which was inscribed a letter, or in case of the names

of more than one metal having the same initial, two letters, taken from their latin

names. For instance, 0 lead, 0 platinum, silver, 0 arsenic, 0 antimony.
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&c. Compound bodies were denoted by the juxtaposition of the symbols of their

elements, these being placed upon the same horizontal line when the elements were

regarded as mutually saturated, but when any element was supposed to be in excess, its

symbol was placed below the line, or above if it was in defect. Thus 'y~ represented ice ;

the same combined with a small quantity of caloric constituted water and with

caloric in excess it constituted steam JJ".*

A most important alteration in the meaning of chemical symbols resulted from the

introduction of the atomic theory
;
from tliis time they had not merely a qualitative but

a quantitative signification, the symbol of each substance no longer representing an

indefinite quantity of that substance, but a particular weight proportional to the

supposed weight of its atom. The atomic symbols employed by Dalton had all the

same general form, namely that of a circle, this form being most likely adopted by him
because he conadered the atoms themselves as in all probability spherical. Examples

.) of some of the symbols employed by him for non-metallic elements have already been

a given in the articles Atomic Weights (i. 453) and Equtvaxents (ii. 494) ;
in order to

6 denote the several metals, he adopted the same expedient as Hassenfratz and Adet,

a namely placing their initial letters inside the circle.

In 1815, Berzelius proposed a system of notation in which the use of initial letters

4 was extended to all the elements, and the use of the enclosing circles was dispensed

n with. At the same time he introduced the method of denoting several atoms of the

> same element, or several molecules of the same compound, by means of coefficients,

thus bringing chemical notation almost exactly into its present state. But in

>1 addition to the modern system of chemical formulse, which will be found more fully

I described below, Berzelius proposed a system of mineralogical formulae, which though

•I seldom met with in modern works, require some notice in a historical summary. These
< formulae were used only for the alkaline, earthy and some metallic silicates. Silica

'I and the various oxides occurring in these minerals were denoted by their initial letters,

i: the higher (or -ic) oxides by capitals, and the lower (or -ous) oxides by small

i letters, italics being employed for both in order that these might not be confounded
: with the chemical formulae. For instance, K = potash. N = soda, B = baryta, Sr =
) strontia, C = lime, A = alumina, S = silica, Mn = manganic oxide, mn — manganous
n oxide, F = ferric oxide, y = ferrous oxide. When two symbols were joined without

( a coefficient, they represented a compound of two oxides in such proportion that

:• each contained the same quantity of oxygen: thus (hiking S = SiCP), AS stood

i for APO^. Si (fi; but when a coefficient was used, it denoted combination according

: to a multiple of the above proportion, as AS^ = A/-0^.3Si0\ or A'^S = ‘lAl’O^.SiCP.

'I (Berzelius, Lehrbitch der Chemie, ed. 1831, vol. iv. pt. 2, p. 1078.)
StiU another system of abbreviated formulse proposed by Berzelius is now seldom

used, except by mineralogists, and may therefore be mentioned here in connexion with
the foregoing. We refer to the use of dots placed above the symbol of an element in

order to express its combination with oxygen, as S for SO'' and S for SO®. After the
discovery of the sulphur-salts, this mode of notation was extended by the use of
commas to stand for sulphur, short horizontal strokes for selenium, and small crosses
for tellurium : thus

K Mo molybdate of potassium.

K Mo sulpho-molybdate of potasssium.

K Mo seleno-molybdate of potassium.
+ +++
K Mo telluro-molybdate of potassium.

! From a chemical point of view, these formulse are open to the serious objection that they
) seem to imply an essential difference between the mode of combination of oxygen and

»1 its analogues, and that of all other elements. Accordingly, Liebig aiidPoggendorf,
i; in their great Dictionary of CliemLstry, recommended the entire abandonment of them
1 (see Handworterbuch der reinen und angewandten Chemie, preface to first edition ;

j

also Ann. Pharm. ix. 3, foot-note), as well as of the horizontal strokes tlirough symbols
i used by Berzelius to denote double atoms. At the same time they proposed another
: modification of Berzelius’s notation, which, though it has been extensively adopted,

cannot be considered as an important improvement. This was the placing of the

• It Is worthy of remark that, although we now know the conception of caloric as a substance to have
" been erroneous, me attempt to express tiie qiiantUy of it contained in a material substance in any given

S'jite, rendered Hassenfratz and Adet's formultc in one respect more complete timn tlr'se now employed,
i he only similar attempt we are acquainted with in modern chemistry is tiie late Mr. Bowman’s method
of denniing the state of .iggregation of a substance by varying the kind of type eiiniloyed In priming its

' symbols, (bee his f'racficu/ CAaw/s/r^, London IH18, pp. xvili—xxiil.)
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bmall numerals employed to multiply the elementary symbols, below the symbols
instead of above them, as CO^ instead of CO-, C^Hg instead of &c. The object
of this latter alteration was to prevent the possibility of the coefficients employed in

chemical formulae being supposed to have the same meaning as the similarly placed
exponents in mathematical formulae. Mitseherlich, with the same object, avoided the
use of the small numerals altogether ;

thus for instance he wrote chloride of benzoyl
(using the atomic weights of the period) 14C10H2O2C1 instead of C'‘H‘“0-C1*. The
danger to be avoided was not however so great as to necessitate either of these expe-

dients.

At first, even after they had assumed almost completely their modem form, chemical

formul® were not so much used to express processes of ehemical change, as to denote
the composition of individual substances. When they were used to express a reaction

the arrangement of the symbols was usually different from that now commonly adopted.

As a general rule, instead of a chemical equation as now written, the formulae of the

reagents were written one under the other, the similar atoms being added together, and
the same was done with the formulae of the products, and the sign = was placed

between the two sums. For example, the transformation of prussic acid and water
into formic acid ammonia is thus represented in Liebig’s treatise on Organic Chemistry :

“ 1 equiv. of hydrocyanic acid,

3 equiv. of water . .

1 equiv. of ammonia
• 1 equiv. of formic acid .

N*C^H»0».”

But the more modern form of chemical equation with the sign + was likewise used not
unfrequently, the idea of expressing chemical changes in this way dating in fact from
Lavoisier, in whose Traitk elimentaire de Chimie (Partie, i. chap, xiii.) there occurs a
true chemical equation : namely,

“ Mout de raisin = aeide carbonique + alcool."

Turner, Johnston, and Graham were among the first British chemists who
adopted Berzelius’s notation, and the earliest English elementary work into which
it was introduced was the third edition of Turner’s Elements of Chemistry. For
some time, however, the use of the symbolic notation met with considerable oppo-

sition in this country, a certain number of chemists, one of the most considerable

of whom was Eichard Phillips, objecting to the system as a whole; while in

other quarters objection was taken to the use of mathematical signs in a sense some-
what different from that which they bore in mathematics. Dr. Whewell, who was
one of the most strenuous opponents of Berzelius’s notation upon this ground, en-

deavoured to replace it by a system in which the mathematical meaning of the signs

•was more closely adhered to. But whatever may have been the merits of Whewell’s

notation, it was so far from corresponding to the actual requirements of chemical

science, that it never came into use, and it is sufficient here to have referred to it.

[For particulars of the controversy above alluded to, see Whewell, On the envploy-

onent of Notation in Chemistry, Journ. Roy. Inst., i. 347, May 1831.—Prideaux, Rqply to

Whewell, advocating Berzelius's System, Phil. Mag. Ann. N. S. x. 104, Aug. 1831.

—

Warington, On Chemical Symbols, -with remarks ou Whewell’s paper, Phil. Mag.
Journ. i. 181.—Berzelius, Bcgly to Whewell, Jahresb. xv. 201.—Whewell, Tiefly to

Berzelius, Phil. Mag. Journ. iv. 9.—R. Phillips, On the iise of Chemical Symbols,

ibid. iii. 443 ;
iv. 246.—Prideaux, Replies to Phillips, ibid. iv. 41 ;

464.—Graham, Replies

to Phillips, ibid. iv. 106 ;
402.—Whewell’s system of notation may also be found in

Brande’s Manual of Chemistry, 5th edit. 1841.]

The important modifications or extensions which the notation of chemistry has

received since the time of Berzelius, are not numerous. Among the most valuable we
may mention the introduction, by Gerhard t, of “general formul:e,” in which letters of

variable value are used as coefficients instead of numbers, and Odling’s method of de-

noting the atomicity of polyatomic elements and radicles by means of accents placed

above their symbols. (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. vii. 1.)

The consideration of the quantitative value of the symbols of the elements does not

come within the scope of this article, and has moreover been fully discussed in pre\nous

articles to which we must refer (Atomic Weights, i. 4.52; Equivalents, ii. 491;

Metals, Atomic Weights and Classification ok, iii. 957). The various opinions

that have been held of late years in relation to this subject, have however introduced a

good deal of confusion into chemical notation, and have caused the more or less general

adoption of a variety of expedients for avoiding the consequent ambiguity. Such of

these as are employed in the present work are explained below.

It now only rem.ains to explain the rules which arc generally followed by the lending

chemists of the present day with respect to chemical notation, and e.spccially those
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which are adopted in this work. The symbols employed to represent atomic propor-
tions of the several elementary bodies, form the basis of this notation. A table of
these symbols, and of their numerical values, has already been given at pages 464
and 465 of voL i. ;

we may therefore assume that they are known. Compound bodies

are represented by the juxtaposition of the symbols of the elementary atoms which
enter into the composition of one molecule. A single atom is represented in the

formula of a compound, by the corresponding symbol without any addition
; two

or more atoms are represented, either by a repetition of the s3rmbol, or by placing

after it a small numeral, above or below the line. For example, the formula CHNO
represents cyanic acid, one molecule of which contains one atom of carbon, one atom of
hydrogen, one atom of nitrogen, and one atom of oxygen

;
HHO, or H'^0, or H^O, re-

presents the compound of 2 at. hydrogen with 1 at. oxygen
;

repre-

sents a molecule of oxamide containing 2 at. carbon, 4 at. hydrogen, 2 at. nitrogen,

and 2' at. oxygen. Sometimes it is required to represent the fact that in some
particular reaction, or set of reactions, certain atoms of a compound act differ-

ently from the remainder; in such a case the symbols of the atoms in question

are usually inclosed within brackets, a numeral being added outside when needful,

which then multiplies all the symbols contained between the brackets. For instance,

in order to express that in monethylic succinate the group of atoms behaves in

many reactions differently from the rest, the formula of the compound may be written

C^H’(C^H’)0*, instead of ; similarly, diethylic succinate may be written thus,

instead of If for any reason it is desired to call special

attention to certain symbols which are already contained within brackets together witli

others, this may be done by placing a vinculum over them, or by putting them between
round brackets, and the larger bracketed group of which they form part between
square brackets. Thus, suppose we want to write the formula of ethylic dichloraeetate

in such a manner as to call attention at once to the particular functions of the groups

constituting the radicles ethyl and dichloracetyl, and to the fact that the number of

chlorine and hydrogen-atoms in dichloracetyl is equal to the number of hydrogen
atoms in acetyl—this may be done in one of the following ways

;

(C2HCP0)(C’'ff)0, or [C’'(HCF)0](C''H»)0.

Another method of pointing out the relation between substitution- derivatives and the

corresponding normal compounds, is to place the symbols of the substituting atoms at

the same part of the formula as would otherwise have been occupied by the symbols
of the atoms whose place they have taken, writing them when needful above or below

NO’
the line. For example, nitrobenzoic acid may be represented thus, C’ jjsO’, to ex-

press the fact that the atoms NO’ have taken the place occupied by an atom of hydro-
gen in the normal compound C’H’O’

;
similarly, dibromo-trichloro-naphthalene may be

Br*

written C’Cl*. This mode of arranging symbols in a formula is especially used to

H’
represent the constitution of bodies which may be conceived as formed by the substitu-

tion of other atoms or radicles for hydrogen in the typical compounds HCl, H’O, H’N,
pofTS

&c.
;
e.g. ethylic acetate when compared to the type H’O is often written q-jjsqO ov

C’H’ ) . . .
C*!!*

C’H’O l

^ diethylamine, when compared to the typeH’N, is often written C’H^N

or ^ N or ^ ^
|

N, &c. In order to facilitate comparison, the formulae of the

primitive types are often written in the same manner
; as water ^0 or

jj 1 0, ammo-

.
^

?
nia HN or H vN. The use of a brace ( in such formulae has no other object than to

H H) ^

indicate a little more clearly the exact relative positions of the symbols, and thereby
the supposed order of combination of the atoms they represent.

In order to represent chemical changes by means of symbols, the formulae of the re-

acting bodies are written on one side of an equation, and the formulae of the products
on the other, the several terms on each side being separated by the sign + ,

as

—

NKO’ + SH’O’ = NHO’ + SHKO*;
or, if it is desired to direct special attention to some one product, this is placed alone
on one side of the equation, as

NHO> + KHO - H'O = NKO’.
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With rpgard to the meaning of the algebraic signs =, + and — in chemical equation.s,
it must be observed that the sign = expresses merely equality in weight; the sign + ,

that two substances between whose formulas it is placed are and the sign
— ,

the separation or removal from each other of two substances. Sometimes however
we meet with the sign + used to denote combination

;
but such an employment of it is

apt to lead to great confusion and ought always to be avoided.

If two or more molecules take part in or result from a reaction, the number of mole-
cules is expressed by a full-sized numeral preceding the formula of the substance in
question : thus when chlorine is prepared by heating a mixture of chloride of sodium,
manganic dioxide, and sulphuric acid, the reaction takes place between two molecules
of the chloride, one molecule of the oxide, and two molecules of the acid, and is con-
sequently represented by an equation thus

—

2NaCl + Mn^O^ + 2H2SO' = Na^SO' + Mn^SO^ + 2ffO + CP.

The manner in which the large and small numerals are employed in chemical formulae
will be easily understood, if it is borne in mind that the use of the former is to multi-
ply the formulae ofmolecules, while that of the latter is to multiply the symbols of atoms,
or the formulae of radicles behaving like atoms. Sometimes these coefficients are inter-

changed, but this is always incorrect, as their true meaning is quite distinct, for instance

the formula C‘H® cannot have the same meaning as 2C^H^; similarly two molecules of water
ought always to be written 2H-0, not H*0% which would, strictly speaking, be the form-
rda of a compound one molcule of which contained four atoms of hydrogen and two atoms
of oxygen. A. similar remark applies to small numerals employed to multiply a group of
symbols inclosed within brackets : e.g. (C'^EPO)'* should not be written (C^H®0^) nor vice

versd. When the formula to be multiplied by prefixing a large numeral is already broken
up, by some of the symbols being contained within brackets or otherwise, it is well, in

order to avoid possible misconception, to inclose the whole formula again in brackets,

putting the numeral outside. Thus, if the formula of two molecules of alcohol were writ-

ten 2(C'^H^)HO, the 2 might be supposed to multiply only the symbols between the
brackets; to avoid any ambiguity it would be better to write 2[(C'-H*)IIO].

Sometimes the symbols making up the formula of a single molecule are separated by
& point, as Na^SOllOffO. The proper meaning of this sign is to denote that if the

atoms represented by the symbols on either side of it are removed, one or more com-
plete molecules will still be left. When a numerical coefficient is prefixed to such a
formula, its multiplying power extends only to the symbols preceding the point ; thus
the formula 2KCl.SbCP is not equivalent to 2(KCl.SbCP). When the numeral is in-

tended to apply to the whole formula, this should always be placed within brackets.

In the application of chemical formulae to mineralogy, it is often needful to be able

to represent the general composition of a mineral, the composition of particular speci-

mens of which may vary considerably, in consequence of the more or less complete

replacement of one constituent by one or more others, isomorphous with it. Thus
the formula of normal orthoclase or potash-felspar is KAl'^Si^O®, but the composition

of the mineral often difiers considerably from that represented by this formula, the

potassium being partially replaced by an equivalent quantity of sodium, magnesium,
or calcium, and the aluminium partially replaced by iron. This variability of compo-
sition is expressed by writing the formula thus :

(K; Na; Mg; Ca)(Al; Fe)=SPO»,

which signifies that each molecule contains a quantity of potassium, sodium, magnesium,
and calcium which is together equivalent to one atom of potassium, and a quantity of

aluminium and iron which is altogether equivalent to two atoms of aluminium.

The symbols given in the table already referred to (i. 464, 465) represent in nearly

all eases the atomic weights adopted by Gerhardt; but in addition to these, other

scales of atomic weights are in use wliich it is often needful to distinguish by the em-
ployment of different symbols. In the first place, there is the scale adopted in

“ Gmelin’s Handbook of Chemistry,” and some years ago almost universally employed
in this country : when formulae founded upon this scale are used in this work, they are

distinguished by being printed in italics. Secondly, in order to denote atomic weights

twice as great as those assumed by Gerhardt, the ordinary symbol is changed by the

reduplication of its first consonant, as Ppb, Ffe, All, &e., or a horizontal stroke is drawm
through it, as Fb, Fc, Al, &c. These modes of notation are not employed precisely in

the same way by all chemists, but as special methods are seldom adopted without the

necessary explanations being given at the same time, we need not enter into further

detail. It is greatly to bo desired that all chemists should agree in regarding the

modified notations now in use, as merely temporary expedient.s, and that they should aim
at returning as soon as practicable to the uniform and sole use of the symbols originally

proposed by Berzelius.

G. C. F.
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JIOTITE. Palagonite from Val de Noto.

M'tTCXM'. A substance contained in green walnut-shells. It is prepared by mixing
the ethereal extract of the shells with a perfectly neutral solution of cupric sulphate till

it assumes a pure blood-red colour
;

then decanting and filtering, and cautiously

adding nitric acid (avoiding an excess) till the red colour changes to blue-green. The
nucin is thereby set free, and by dissolving it in ether and evaporating over oil of vitriol,

may be obtained in the form of a yeUow powder composed of microscopic needles. It

is insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in alcohol, sublimes at a little above 100° (or

according to later experiments, somewhat below 90°), in reddish-yellow needles. Am-
monia, fixed alkalis, and salts having an alkaline reaction, impart to it a splendid red

colour. The red ammoniacal solution mixed with hydrochloric acid deposits a brown-
red flocculept precipitate, soluble with red colour in ammonia. Nucin is free from nitro-

gen, but its exact composition has not been determined. (Vogel and Reischauer,
Jahresb. 1856, p. 693 ; 1858, p. 533.)

The name Nucin has also been applied to a brown resinous substance found by
Brandes in the hard shell of the cocoa-nut.

XirT7CXiEIN'. A name applied, sometimes to the albuminous constituent of the

crystalline lens {Randwbrttrbuch, v. 623), sometimes to the substance forming the

nucleus of the blood-cells. {Lehmann’s Physiological Chemistry, ii. 186.)

zrXTCIiETTS THEORT. Theorie des Noyaux. Kerntheorie.—A theory of the

constitution of organic compounds, devised by Laurent (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixi.

125), and adopted, with some modifications, byLeopoldGmelinin his “Handbook
of Chemistry,” (English edition, vol. vii. p. 18). It supposes aU organic compounds
to be formed from certain hydrocarbons containing even numbers of carbon and
hydrogen-atoms,* e. g. Ethylene Amylene C‘“H'“, Benzene C'^H®, Naphtha-
lene These are called Primary Nuclei; and from them are formed

Secondary Nuclei by substitution of chlorine, bromine, oxygen, sulphur, nitryl

(N0‘), amidogen (NH’^), &c. for equivalent quantities of hydrogen, e. g. from naphthalene

the secondary nuclei, C-“H’0, C-“H®Br-, C“H*CP, C*“H®(NO'‘)“, &c., &c. Further, both

primary and secondary nuclei are capable ofattaching to themselves externally, as it were,

certain atoms or groups of atoms, always in even numbers, thereby producing alcohols,

ethers, acids, alkaloids, &c., &c. Thus ethylene, C^H^, by addition of the group HO,
produces ether, C^H'‘.HO = C*H®0 ;

with H^O’* it forms alcohol, C^H'*.H*0- = C‘‘H®0-

;

with 0*, aldehyde ; with 0®, acetic acid, &c.
;
again, from the secondary nucleus diox-

ethylene, C'H'-'O^, is formed oxalic acid, C^H^O^.O® = C*H’0®; trichlorethylene,C*CPH,

with O’ forms chloral, C^CPH.O’ ;—amidethylene, C^(NH’)H® or C''AdH®, yields

acetamide, C^AdH’.O’ = C^H®NO’, and ethylamine, C^AdH^.H’ = C'‘H’N, &c.
Lastly, the compounds thus formed are capable of uniting with others both organic

and inorganic, forming what are called conjugated compounds, including the so-called

compound ethers, conjugated acids, &c.

Thus, in the ethylene series, we have neutral ethylic phosphate, 3C‘*H®O.PO®; ethylic

biborate, C‘H®0.2B0®
;
ethyl-sulphuric acid, C®H®0’.2S0®; xanthic acid, C'H®0’.2CS’;

biehlorocarbonic ether, C'Cl’H’O.CO’
;
perchloro-carbonic ether, C^CPO.CO’

;
terchlor-

ethylie acetate, C^CPH’O.C'H’O®
;
carbamic ether or urethane, C^AdH®.2CO*

;
taurine,

C'AdH® 2SO®, &c.
As a further illustration, we give the entire series of compounds derived from

amylene, C’®H'® (Handbook, vol. xi.) :

PaiMART

Amylene, C'“H'®
Amylic Hydride, C'«H'«.H’
Amylic Ether, C'“H'®.HO
Amylic Alcohol, C‘°H‘®.H’0’
Valeraldide, C'°H'°.0’

Valerianic acid, C‘®H'®.0®

Ntjcustrs, C‘®H'».

Amylic Sulphide, C‘®H'“.HS
Amylic Mercaptan, C‘“H‘®.H’S’
Amylic Iodide, C‘“H'®.HI
Amylic Bromide, C‘®H‘®.HBr
Amylic Chloride, C'«H'».HCl
Telluramyl, C'»H'».HTe

Conjugated Compounds

Amylic Carbonate
Tribasie Amylic Borate
Amylic Biborate
Amylic Phosphite
Amylophosphorous acid

• The aymbola used in this article have the
O = 8, S = 10, &c.

’he Primary Nucleus, C‘®H*°.

C'»H"C0® = C‘»H"O.CO*
C'“H»®BO» = 3C'»H"O.BO»
C'“H"B’0’ = C'»H"0.2B0»
C=»H’»PO“ = 2C'»H"O.PHO®
C'®H'»PO® = C'“H”0’.PH0®

le values as in Gmclin's Handbook ; H = 1, C » 6,
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Conjugated Compounds {continued).

Amylophosphoric acid

Araylosulphurous acid ,

Amylosulphuric acid

Amylxanthic acid ....
Methylamylic Oxysulphocarbonate
Ethyl-amylic Oxysulphocarbonate
Amylic Dioxysulpbocarbonate
Amylic Nitrite

\

Amylic Nitrate

Bibasic Silicate of Amyl .

Amylic Formate ....
Amylic Cbloroformate
Metbylic Valerate ....
Amylic Cyanide ....
Amylic Sulpbocyanide . .

Amylic Acetate ....
Amylic Cbloracetate ....
Etbylic Valerate . .

Amylic Oxalate.....
Amyloxalic acid ....
Monovalerin
Bivalerin

Trivalerin ......
Valerone
Valeracetone

Amylomalic acid ....
Amylic Valerate ....

Secondaey

Oxygen-nucleus, C"’H'0.

Valerianic anhydride =
Oxygen-nucleus,

Pyrotartaric acid =
Oxygen-nucleus,

Pyrotartaric anhydride, C*“H®0\0*

C'®H“PO® C'®H"0’.PH0*
C>®H'*S^O" = C'®H'*0®.2S0»
C'®H‘»S’‘0® SS C'“H>®0®.2S0*
C‘'^H'^0®S® s C‘»H»0®.2CS®0
C“H'‘0®S« s= C'»H>'(C®H»)0*.2CS*
C'®H'«0®S* = C'®H"(C<H®)0».2CS®
C'®H"0"S‘ C'®H"0*.C»S‘0
C'«H'>NO* C‘«H"O.NO>
C'®H“NO® = C’®H"O.NO®
C"H«SiO® — 2C'®H"O.SiO»
Ci2H>»0^ C'®H"O.C'^HO*
C‘’H"C10‘ = C‘®H>‘0.C^C10»
C'®H'®0® C2H®0.C'»H®0*
C'“NH" — CI0JJI0_C2NH

C12NH"S* — C>®H'®.C=NHS*
C“H'<0< — C'®H"0.C‘H®0®
C'CFH'^0* =: C'»H"O.C^CPHO®
C'<H"0< C'ffO.C'®H®0®
C2iH“0® =• 2C'“H"0.C'0®
C'<H'-0« = C‘®H'=0^C'0®
C'«H'®0» C“H®0».C'®H®0*
C”H2^0'® = C®H®0®.(C'®H*0»)*

C®‘H®*0‘* = C“H*0®.(C'®H®0'‘)®

C‘®H‘®0® C'®H'®0'''.C®H®

C'®H'*02 ~ C'®H'®02.C=H®.

C'®H'®0>® = C'®H'®a*.C®H<0®
C“H=®0^ = C'®H'‘0.C'®H®0®

Nuclei.

Chlorine-nucleus, C'“CFH^
Trichlorovalerianic acid, C'*CPH’.0®

Chlorine-nucleus, C'“CPH‘.
Tetracblorovalerianic acid, C‘“C1*H“.0*

Amidogen-nucleus, C'°(NH*)H* = C'“AdH*.

Amylamine
Diamylamine
Methyl-ethyl-amylamine
Diethyl-amylamine .

Triamylamine .

Methyl-diethyl-amylamine
Triethyl-amylamine .

Tetramylamine . .

Valeramide . .

Amylurethano .

Oxamylane . .

Sincaline .

Xanthamylamide .

C'»NH'“ — C'»AdH®H2
C-"NH''*® C'®Ad(C'®H")H».H*
C'«NH'® = C'“Ad( C'^H®)(C<H®)HbH‘
C^NH'^* = C'®Ad(C*H®)’‘H’.H2

C“NH®® = C'®Ad(C‘»H'>)-H'.H2

C““NH“ = C'®Ad(C2ff)(C*H®)®H®.H*
C®®NH“ C'®Ad(C^H‘)®H«.H^
C‘®NH« — C'»Ad(C>"H'‘)"H«.H*

C'®NH"0* s= C‘®AdH'.0’^

C12NH”0® = C'®AdH".2CO*
C»‘NH'®0® C*®AdH“.C‘0«
C'“NH‘®0* C'®AdH".0®
C‘>NH'®S''0’ — C'»AdH".CS^CO*.

Amidogen-mucleus, C'°Ad*H^O*. I Azo-nucleus, C‘“NH*.

Inosic acid, C'“N®H“0'® = C‘®Ad''‘H*0®.0®
|

Valeronitrile, C'®NH®

Conjugated Compounds.

Amylene-nrea .... C‘®N®H'‘0* = C‘®H'®.C^N®H*0»

Valeryl-urea . J . . C'®N®H'®0* = C'®H»0".C^N®H<0®
Amyl-piperidine . . . C“NH“‘ = C'®H‘®.C‘®AdH»

The nucleus theory has not been adopted in any other systematic work on Organic

Chemistry, and it is perhaps unfortunate that Gmolin should have made it the basis of

his arrangement of organic compounds
;
for it is entirely artificial, often bringing into

close proximity compounds which have little or no natural relation to one another,

and has moreover the radical defect of representing organic compounds as a class of
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bodies quite distinct from inorganic compounds, a distinction which receut investiga^

tions have shown to have no existence in nature. Still as an artificial system it is

perhaps as convenient as any other, and enables us with facility to arrange and classify

nearly all organic bodies whose composition has been well made out, as may be seen

by reference to the preceding table, and further to the Tables of Contents of the several

volumes of GmeUn's Handbook relating to organic chemistry (vols. vii.-xvi.). The
objection sometimes urged against it that the number of carbon-atoms in a compound

must be known before its place in the system can be determined, is not of much force

;

for no system that could be devised would enable an enquirer to find the place of any

given compound in it without knowing something about its constitution. A more
serious objection to the system is that many compounds cannot be arranged under it

at all. Such compounds are placed in the Handbook as Appendices to the groups to

which they appear to have the closest afiSnity. Thus, under the head of compounds
containing 32 carbon-atoms. Linseed-oil and other drying oils are placed in an appen-

dix to Linoleic acid ;
fish-oils as an appendix to Physetoleic acid

;
and the solid natxiral

fats, as an appendix to the Cetylene series in general. This defect, however, is not

peculiar to the nucleus-theory : indeed in classifying compounds according to the radicle-

theory, we meet with at least an equal number of compounds which at present appear

intractable ; in Gerhardt’s Traite de Chimie organiqim, for example, which is arranged

according to that theory, about a fourth of the entire space is taken up with the des-

cription of “ Corps a serier.”

NXntlBERS, XiAW OP EVEN. See CLASSIFICATION (i. 1011).

NXJSSXERXTE. An impure pyromorphite containing arsenate of lead, from
Nussifere, Dep. of Rhone, France.

NUT OXIiS. Hazel-nuts, the seed of Corylus Avellana, yield 60 per cent, of a

colourless or pale 3’ellow oil having a sweet taste, and a specific gravity of 0"9242 at 15°.

It solidifies at —10° The cold-pressed oil was found by Lefort to contain 76 65

—

77T5 per cent, carbon, 11’46— 11‘73 hydrogen and 11'89—11T2 oxygen. It forms

with chlorine a colourless compound rather thicker than the oil itself, of specific

gravity T081 at 3'5°, and containing 21 06—20 25 per cent, chlorine. The brommated
oil is yellowish, of the same consistence as the chlorine-compound, of specific gravity

T280 at 2'3°, and containing from 36'35 to 36'68 per cent, bromine.

Walnut-oil from the kernel of Juglans regia, commonly called nut oil, is greenish

when newly prepared, but becomes pale-yellow by keeping. Specific gravity 0 9283 at

12°, 0’919-t at 25°, and 0'871 at 94°. It is inodorous and has an agreeable taste. It

thickens at — 15° and solidifies to a white mass at — 27’5° (Saussure). It dries more
quickly than linseed-oil, and is therefore much used in painting.-

It contains, according to Lefort, 70'7 per cent, carbon, 11-6 hydrogen, and 17'8

oxygen. Forms a soft soap with potash. Walnuts yield as much as 50 per cent, of
this oil.

Chlorine converts walnut-oil into a light yellow butter of the consistence of thick
honey: specific gravity ITll at 12°, and containing 27T2—27‘25 per cent, chlorine.

The brominated oil has the same consistence, a specific gravity of 1‘409 at 17-5°, and
contains 46'84—4675 per cent, bromine. (Gerh. ii. 898.)

NTJTIVIEG OXXiB. Nutmegs, the seed of Myristica aromatica (or M. nwschata),
yield by distillation with water, about 6 per cent, of a transparent, nearly colourless,

mobile, volatile oil of specific gravity 0'948 (Lewis), 0-920 (Bley), having the odour
of nutmeg, and an aromatic burning taste. It contains 81'1 percent, carbon, 10-8

hydrogen, and 8'0 oxygen, and is a mixture of an oil and a camphor. It dissolves in

alcohol and forms a soapy mass with alkalis.

The oil when left to stand deposits a camphor or stearoptene called my risticin,
which dissolves easily in boiling water and crystallises therefrom on cooling in trans-

parent colourless, long, very thin prisms with dihedral summits, or by rapid crystallis-

ation in stellate groups of needles. It dissolves also in cold nitric acid and in aqueous
potash, easily in alcohol and ether, and in warm oils, both fixed and volatile. Contains
62-1 per cent, carbon, 10-6 hydrogen, and 27’3 oxygen (Mulder), agreeing nearly with
the formula C'^IF^Oh It melts above 100°, and sublimes completely at a higher
temperature in white very slender needle.s. It absorbs 11-8 per cent, hydrochloric acid
gas, melting to a transparent mass, the aqueous solution of which is precipitated liy

nitrate of silver. (Gm. xvi. 391.)
The volatile oil obtained from mace or the arillus of nutmeg, and the fixed oil or

butter called myristin, expressed from the seeds, have been already described (iii. 7-10

and 1073).
^

NUTBXTXON, ANXMAXi. The word “ nutrition ” ns nppbh'd to nnimnls is

employed by physiologists in two somewhat different senses. The^' often use it in

VoL. IV. L
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speaking of the morphological laws according to which the parts of an animal decrease
or increase relatively to the whole mass of the animal and thereby bring about changes
in form. It is more commonly used (and only so here) to denote, irrespective of form,
the sum total of the processes through which the animal body is built up and sustained,
both as to its material and as to its forces, by that fraction of the external world which
it takes into itself from time to time under the name of “ food.” Every animal con-
tinually sets free from itself during its lifetime a certain amount of material and a
certain amount of force

;
and the laws of nutrition mean the laws according to which

that loss is continually replenished from the first moment of the animal’s existence to

its final dissolution. The necessity of such a continual waste and renewal, though a
problem of great obscurity, so long as the older theories of vital action were believed
in, becomes clear when the facts are studied in the light of the theory of the couserva-
tion of forces. While the waste of material in any vital action was supposed to be
caused iy the vital act—while, for instance, the waste of muscular substance in muscu-
lar contraction, was supposed to be caused by the play in the muscular fibre of some
immaterial thing called vital force—it was difficult to connect stringently together the
work and waste as cause and effect, and to show why the action of the immaterial
principle should necessitate the destruction of the material substance. The difficidty

however vanishes as soon as we lay aside the idea of any particular vital force or forces,

and regard the force exerted by an animal upon the world outside it, as having been
previously stored up within the tissues of the body as latent energy, and as being set

free in various forms of actual energy by their decomposition. From this point of view,

the force becomes the result, not the cause, of the waste
; and a renewal of the body is

necessary, not in order that the vital force may have new material tlirough which to

play, but because fresh latent energy embodied in new material is from time to time
wanted for the production of actual force. An animal may thus be considered as con-

sisting, at any epoch, of a certain amount of force associated as latent energy with a
certain amount of material. During life the force is being separated fi-om the material

and set free, manifested, expended in the various forms of vital force, and the material

thus deprived of its force, is being cast out as useless. This necessitates that there

should be continually passing into the body a certain amount of force and a certain

amount of material, so associated together that they are capable either of being
divorced at once within the economy, and the actual energy liberated, as one or more
of the so-called vital forces, or of becoming part and parcel of the stock of force and
material represented by the body, ready when occasion demands to be similarly-

disposed of. Thus there are three things to be considered ; the total income or

material flus force ; the force expended or work done, that is to say the sum of the

vital actions of the economy
;
and the waste or material minus the expended force.

The condition of the organism at any given time will depend on the relation which
these factors then bear to each other. Thus in early life, the income exceeds the ex-

penditure of force and therefore also the waste of material
;
consequently the organism

gains both in force and material. After a certain age, however, the income within a

given period is, neglecting temporary variations, sufficient, but only sufficient, to cover

the expenditure : consequently the body neither gains nor loses either in force or ma-
terial, but remains in a condition of equilibrium. The season then follows in which
the real income is less than the expenditure, and the body becomes a loser. We might
theoretically imagine this loss to continue until the organism had dwindled down to

its primeval nothingness
;
but in reality, a more or less violent disruption of the vital

machinery, called death, takes place, before any great diminution can occur. The dead

body then represents a certain amount of force and material ready to be disjoined and
dissipated in ways that are not vital through the so-called putrefactive decomposition.

These relations of the factors to each other during the several phases of a lifetime are

imitated in the temporary variations that occur from day to day or year to year.

In considering the income or ingesta, we find that, although an animal receives small

quantities of actual energy in the shape of heat, electricity, motion, &c., these are so

insignificant that they may be disregarded when compared with the other sources of

force. Every animal takes into itself from time to time a certain amount of a certain

number of substances, including a certain quantity of oxygen. These substances re-

present, in the prospect of their chemical union, a certain amount of latent energy
\Spannkraft) ; it is their latent energy which forms almost entirely the source of the

actual energy of the organism. Since the particular chemical union through which
the latent energy of these substances becomes liberated as actual energj', is chiefly one

of oxidation, wo arc enabled to state that the income of force for animals is the force

derived from the oxidation by the oxygen of respiration of the oxidisable bodies taken

as food.

The force expended,^ or effcctus, of the animal assumes various forms. A certain

portion becomes, and issues as, heat. Another quantity is represented by muscular
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3 contraction, part of -whicli is concerned in visceral movements, while the rest results

a in locomotion and other mechanical effects. A third quantity is called nervous,

I or cerebral, or sometimes mental force. A fourth is occupied with growth and the

II preservation of form. The remainder has to do with the chemical transforma-

i
tions and elaborations which are necessary before the brute food is in a proper state

: to be consumed in vital action. A part of the total income is expended in raising the

<1 rest of the ingested material, with its latent energy, to a higher level of concentration

I and adaptability for conversion, in changing, as it is said, the dead meat and vegetable

j substance into living flesh and blood through the processes of digestion, assimilation,

j &c. This may be called, par excellence, nutritive work
;
it corresponds also to the

< force supposed by some writers to be required by living material in order to resist

! ordinary chemical and physical changes.

The waste or egesta may be briefly described as consisting of carbonic acid, water

I and certain crystalline nitrogenous bodies, -of which urea is the physiological type,

together with a few other matters always associated with the latter. All these are

l: the results of the oxidation of the oxidisable income.

It is evident that the task of taking the force and material of the income and of ex-

i plaining the numerous conversions they suffer until they finally issue as effectus and

^ egesta, is nothing else than the whole task of physiology. The study of nutrition must
i of necessity be confined within narrower limits, perhaps in some such way as follows.

> The animal body consists of certain kinds of material with force so associated with

i them, that the decomposition, the metamorphosis, in other words the oxidation, of each

material sets free an appropriate force and gives rise to a corresponding waste. Thus
' among other things, the body contains certain quantities of nervous, muscular and adi-

] pose tissue, whose decomposition may be said to give rise to muscular, nervous, and
I calorific action, the development of each action being accompanied by its particular

! waste. The object of the study of nutrition is to ascertain qualitatively and quantita-

t tively the things which are best suited when taken into the body to ensure the aequire-

1 ment of one, several, or all of the various corporeal constituents, and thence to guarantee
I the exhibition of the force or forces proper to the animal

;
or, in other words, to deter-

L mine the laws according to which qualitative and quantitative variations of the income
' affect the quality and quantity of the capital, and thence the quality and quantity

of the expenditmre. The practical problems, for whose solutions a knowledge of such
' laws is desirable, will vary of course with the circumstances of the animal. For instance

in animals doomed to the slaughter-house, the questions have to deal more particidarly

(I with the amount and nature of the material developed in the body, that is to say with
the amount and character of the capital. In man and beasts of burden, attention has to

i be drawn to the amoimt and nature of the force expended, muscular, nervous, &c. In
ij coming to any conclusion on these matters, a certain amount of crude experience is

necessary before a rigorously scientific method can be applied.

'! On the nature op Food,

that is to say, the nature of the income. Though oxygen is an essential part of the

^ income, it stands so much apart by itself, that it is generally considered separately from
id the rest of the income or food proper. Experience teaches us that the food of animals,
jd so understood, consists of a certain number of animal, vegetable, and inorganic substances

known under the name of “ articles of food.” Such are meat, bread, milk, potatoes,

grass, water. Some animals (herbivora) feed on vegetable and inorganic substances
only, viz. plants and water. Others {carnivora) feed only on animals (previously

» reared on vegetables) and water. Others again, such as man, are omnivorous, feeding
i on both animals and plants. A chemical examination of all known “ articles of food ”

'I shows that each of them contains one member or several members of a class of chemical
I compounds, which, from their universal occurrence in the exceedingly numerous and

i 1 otherwise most diversely constituted “ articles of food,” and from the constant ratio

'ill their presence bears to the roughly determined nutritive value of these articles, have
"ip received the name of “ alimentary principles.” They have these characteristics. They

are all capable of being digested, i.e. of passing from the alimentary canal into tlio

system; when anyone of them is swallowed, a fract ion only of it reappears in tlin

W faeces. They are all capable of being oxidised, and are found by observation to be
li more or less completely oxidised when introdticcd into the system as food

;
when

'

If
swallowed, the part which does not reappear in the fiece.s, and which therefore has been
digested and absorbed, cannot be detected passing outwards again unaltered, either

b through kidneys, lungs or skin. They are nearly all complex compounds of carbon,
dl hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen.

Besides these oxidisable “ alimentary principles ” there is also another class of sub-
b stances, represented by some of its members in every article of food, substances which,

'b though digestible and evidently in the habit of passing into the system, are either

1 . 2
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incapable of oxidation or may be proved not to be oxidised in tlieir transit tliroughtliQ

economy. In the opinion of some, these bodies should not be classed under the head
of food. But there are cogent reasons why they should be so treated. Experience
shows that they are quite as essential constituents of a healthy diet as their oxidisable

companions. And the necessity for their use is obvious. If it is true that the amount
of force possessed and given out by living beings, is due to the, chemical pro-

cesses taking place within the body, or speaking generally, to the oxidation of the oxi-

disable food
;
then, out of the whole number of substances consumed as food, only

the oxidisable “alimentary principles” can be looked to as sources of force. But life

is not mere naked force ;
it is not simple combustion or oxidation. It is oxidation

under particular circumstances; it is force manifested in particular modes. The force

generated by the oxidation of the alimentary principles is regulated and directed into

particular channels in and by the body. The body itself, besides being a mass of latent

force, is a machine for the conversion of force, and that part of the body which so serves

as mere machinery will require for its construction, material that not only need not be

oxidisable and force-giving, but will be all the more useful for its special purposes in

so far as it cannot be oxidised. While that machinery is being built up, during the

growth of the animal, its material must be sought for in food, and during the whole of the

life-time there will be continual waste and renewal of the machinery, not necessarily

for the purpose of giving forth force, but because the peculiar circumstances of the

machinery unavoidably cause part of it to be continually carried off in the general

waste-current of the economy. The animal body is not a steam-engine which seeks

only force in its fuel and is repaired from without
;

it is a peculiar machine which has

to find ill its food not only its supply of force but also material for its constant repair.

We may therefore divide food into the oxidisable alimentary principles, the force-
generators, the biogenic elements, and into the other substances which serve

only as material for repair of pure machinery, and which therefore may be called force-
regulators or biotaxic elements. It must however be remembered that the force-

generators may be or rather decidedly are force-regulators, though the converse of course

does not hold good. It is naturally a matter of very great difficulty to determine

whether any given body, confessedly not an alimentary principle, is to be regarded as

a force-regulator, or as being in that sense necessary to the well-being of the economy.

AU such substances, generally found in a healthy body and therefore in ordinary

food and in the ordinary egesta, may be so considered. But it would be hazardous to

limit the list to these, since it is quite possible that science may yet discover that the

ordinary consumption of bodies not as yet recommended by experience would increase

an animal’s well-being by introducing “new regulative elements ” whereby the conver-

sions of force within the economy might be more advantageously carried on. Should

any such be discovered, they woidd have the right to be claimed as proper elements of

food. Hence the difficulty of giving a satisfactory definition of “ food ” wide enough to

embrace all its parts. “ Whatever is commonly insorbed in a state of health ” is per-

haps the best or rather the truest. According to this quinine (which though oxidised

in the system to a certain extent, must be regarded for its virtues as a pure regulator)

in the midst of malaria is as much an element of food as starch or salt. Medicines in

general may be regarded as occasional regulators.

The alimentary principles may be roughly enumerated as follows

:

1. Nitrogenous Colloids.—These are chiefly the whole series of protein-compounds or

albuminoids, both from the animal and vegetable kingdoms. Also gelatin, which though

of little value apparently for certain purposes, fairly comes under the head of “ ali-

mentary principles.” To these may be added certain peculiar nitrogenous compounds,

not protein, such as those occurring in beet-root mola-sses or mangold pulp (Henne-
berg and Stohmann) whose nature and properties have not yet been well studied.

2. Hydrocarbons, Fats.—Nearly all animal fats may bo regarded as alimentary

principles. So also most of the vegetable fatty bodies, with deductions for var^-ing

digestibility and purity. Information as to the digestibility of vegetable bodies more
or less allied to fats and oils is wanting. According to Grou ven, the waxy and resinous

portions of vegetable food are largely digested by oxen and oxidised in their system.

3. Carbo-hydrates.—Stirch, Sugars, Dextrin, Gum, Woody-fibre, Pectin. The
first two are largely present in most vegetable articles of food, and hold a high rank

as alimentary principles. Inulin, according to Rolleston (Brit. As.soc. Reports, 1862),

resists human salivary diastase, and is possibly therefore not digested. Gum is not

digested by man, but is destroyed in considerable quantities by oxen (Grou ven).

The group of substances known under the name of pectin, classed for couvenionce with

carbohydrates, seems to be readily digested and oxidised by oxen. Woody-fibre (that

is the cellulose of woody-fibre, not its lignin or cutin) is digested by ruminants to the

extent of from 30—60 per cent. (Ijawes and G ilbcrt, Heniieberg, Grou ven.)
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Besides these alimentary principles there are also present in a healthy diet, the

bodies which have been called regulators, viz.

:

Water, and the following elements in various combinations, phosphorus, sulphur

(in addition to the quantities contained in the protein substances), chlorine, fluorine,

sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, iron, silicon.

There are also consumed in food, either universally, or generally, or occasionally,

certain bodies most of them capable of oxidation, but concerning which there is much
dispute, either as to whether they really are oxidised in the system, or as to whether,

if oxidised, their value as ingredients of food is to be measured by the force given out

by their oxidation, or by their action as regulators. Such are vegetable •acids, theine,

alcohol, &a
The food of man also contains certain substances known under the name of condi-

ments. Since these bodies perform their functions outside the real body though
within the alimentary canal, they have no better reason to be considered as food than

has hunger, optinmm condmuntum.

Dietetics.

Crude experience teaches how to form such a mixture of these elements of food

as shall ensure the well-being of the animal, in other words how to construct a healthy

diet. It is found that when any one alimentary principle is alone taken as food, the

animal perishes by starvation. Neither protein, nor fat, nor starch, nor sugar can alone

support life. It is also found that animals cannot be maintained in health unless

some members of the group of elements called regulators are present in their food.

Hence the rule may be laid down that every good diet must consist of two or more
alimentary principles combined with a selection of regulators. Every known article of

food fulflls these conditions more or less perfectly. In order to obtain from experience

more exact knowledge of the absolute and relative amounts of the constituents of a

healthy diet, recourse must be had to statistical analysis. Thus, taking man as an ex-

ample, if a large number of diets actually in use among persons of average circum-

stances be collected, and the various articles of food contained in each be analysed

according to their alimentary principles and constituents, a mean may be drawn which
would give a qualitative and quantitative selection of the chief factors for a normal diet..

Thus Moleschott (Phys. d. Nahrungsmittel. s. 216) gives as a normal daily diet,

protein-substance, 130 grms.
;

fat, 84 grms.
;

starch, 404 grms.
;
salt, 30 grms. ;

water,

2,800 grms. Since no one article of food contains its alimentary constituents in that

proportion, it is evident that two or more articles of food are necessary for a good diet.

Another method of formulating the results of large experience, is to express them,
not in terms of the alimentary principles themselves, but in terms of the total quantity of

nitrogen and carbon contained in those principles. Thus a certain amount of nitrogen

represents a certain amount of protein, and a certain amount of carbon also represents

the same amount of protein, plus a certain quantity of either fat, starch, or sugar, &c.,

or of all of them. In this way Dr. Edward Smith (Sixth Report Med. Off. Privy
Council) calculates that the agricultural poor of Great Britain consume on an average

420 grms. carbon, and 20 grms. nitrogen daily, while silk-weavers, needlewomen, &c.,

only get 267 grms. carbon, and 11 grms. nitrogen. Since the latter only just manage
to keep starvation from their doors (265 grms. carbon, and 12 grms. nitrogen daily

being the “ starvation diet ” suggested by Dr. Smith in reference to the Lancashire
operatives), the diet of the former, productive as it appears to be of general health,

may fairly be taken as a normal diet. Variations, however, from such a standard,

often extreme in character and yet compatible with well-being, are occasionally

witnessed. Thus Carpenter (Human Phys. p. 46) remarks on the voracity of the

Esquimaux, and quotes an instance of one devouring 36 lbs. of aliment mostly fatty.

Such a meal was probably rather swallowed than digested
;
but the case of the

voyageurs of Canad^ who arc dissatisfled with rations short of 20 lbs. of meat per diem,

would give a consumption of 280 grms. nitrogen. In the direction of a mininum the

same author mentions an instance of a miller, who lived in vigour for 18 years on
16 oz. of flour per diem, which would give 110 gi-ms. carbon, and 6'8 grms. nitrogen.

Since this miller drank no alcohol, his case somewhat lessens the value of an argu-
ment founded on the histories of individuals said to have lived for years on spirits

plus a small quantity of actual food.

Another method of determining a normal diet consists in estimating the average
quantity of nitrogen and carbon in the urea and carbonic acid of the ogesta. Tlie

amount thus determined is first translated into alimentary principles, and thence into

articles of food. The lessons of experience thus roughly analysed, 1 hough of course

very valuable, cannot be regarded as anything more than approximations to trutli, or

as bases for further inqumy. For instance they take no account of an exceedingly

variable factor in the matter, namely digestibility. Thus the diet gained by calculal-
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ing back from the egesta can onlybe atrue one when the wholeof the ingesta are digested,
which is probably never the case. So again in the method adopted by Dr. E. Smith,
it is taken for granted that the articles of food containing the due nitrogen and carbon
are either wholly digested or digested at the same rates under all circumstances. But
we know that the digestibility of the different alimentary principles varies according to
the nature of the article of food in which they are presented. And not only has each
article of food an absolute coefficient of digestibility, but there is every reason to

believe that in a mixture of different kinds of food such as forms an ordinary meal, the
amount digested of each constituent will vary according to the proportions and
character of the mixture. Thus the presence of fat is thought to assist the digestion

of starch, and the amount of cellulose digested by oxen varies according to the amount
of other substances present in the rations (Henneberg, Grouven). Other cir-

cumstances too, such as labour, rest, &e., materially affect digestion (E. Smith).
Hence the importance of estimating, not the amount of food taken in by the mouth
only, but that which is really absorbed into the system and which alone possesses the
virtues sought for. Even when the actual amount of carbon and nitrogen necessary for use
under average circumstances has been thus determined, several questions have to be
answered before a diet of any practical use can be fixed upon. Can gelatin supplant
protein either whoUy or in part ? The labours of the well-known commissions show
how difficult or rather impossible it is to decide this from mere experience. Are fat

and starch mutually convertible ? May a diet consist of all fat or all starch in addi-

tion to the protein? Is the action of sugar the same as that of starch? What
changes should be made for labour? What for fattening? It is erident that to

determine questions like these from mere experience, with nothing but the vague con-

dition of well-being as a test of success, is woll-nigli impossible. For further know-
ledge it becomes necessary to leave on one side the concrete results of experience either

with regard to man or animals, and to turn to the search of the abstract laws govern-
ing the conversion (in the animal body) of ingesta into effectus and egesta.

Geneeal Laws of Nuteition,

Or, the laws according to which material consumed as food affects the composition,

and forces of the animal organism.

The older views on this matter were extremely simple. Dumas (Essai de Statique

Chimique dcs titres organises) taught that all the alimentary principles might be
divided into, 1. Assimilable products, viz. protein substances and fatty bodies which
served by direct assimilation, to increase or renew the organs of the body previously

wasted during the exercise of vital forces
;
and 2. Combustible 'products, viz. sugar and

fatty bodies, consumed in respiration for the purpose of supplying animal heat. Liebig

and his school proved that fat was actually created in the animal economy probably

out of the carbo-hydrates (Dumas having at first said, “ L’animal s’assimile done ou
d^truit des matiferes organiques toutes faites

;
il n’en cree done pas,” but afterwards

supporting Liebig’s view)
;
and hence, while adopting a similar division of food into

“ plastic ” and “ respiratory ” elements, added as a corollary that an excess of ingested

respiratory material not wanted for immediate use, might be stored up in the body, not

as fully formed tissue, but as mechanically infiltrated fat. Since then, however, the

matter has been the subject of much exact inquiry
;
and the results obtained will be

best studied by considering the statics, that is, all that relates to composition, apart

from the dynamics which have to do with force.

A. Statics.

The following is the general form of the problems (o be dealt with. Given the effect

of a known ration of food on the total weight of an animal, to determine, from an ele-

mentary comparison between the ingesta and egesta, how that effect may be described

in terms of the constituents of the body. For this purpose, an analysis, proximate and
elementary, of the food consumed within a given time is made ;

the urine and feeces

are collected and analysed, their elementary composition being directly determined if

perfect exactitude is required
; the excretion by lungs and skin is also estimated by

means of a “respiration-chamber,” and the amount of oxygen fixed by respiration

calculated by subtracting the initial weight of the animal plus its food from the final

weight plus all the egesta. With what great certainty such a comparison may be
made is seen from the following table of the observations made by Pettenkofer and
Vo it on a dog, who with a daily ration of 1,600 grms. of meat was neither materially

gaining nor losing flesh.
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187-8

152-45

61-00

1089-25

19-5

Ingesta = 1500 grms. Meat.

grms. Carbon.

XT j < 25-95 in dry-substance.
Hydrogen

j^26-5 in water.

Nitrogen

,

Oxygen

,
Salts

Oxygen fixed = 477-2.

Egesta in grms.

j
77-25 in dry-substance.

1
1012- in water.

Carbon. Hydrogen. Nitrogen. Oxygen

.

Salt!.

21-6 7-2 6*4 28-8

9-6 2-5 16-9 16-3

102-5 , , 820-3

4-9 0-7 0-7 1-6 3-4

3-2 , , 26-3

146-7 , , 391-5

1-2 0-4

1-4

. . 39-4 • • 315-4

184-0 157-3 51-1 1599-7 19-7

187-8 162-5 61- 1566-4 19-5

• 1977-2

1

2011-8 J
j-
Difference = 34-6.

Urea ....
Other urinary constituents

Water of urine

Dry Faeces

Water of Faeces

Carbonic Acid of Perspiration*

Marsh Gas of Perspiration

Free Hydrogen of Perspiration

Water of Perspiration

Total Egesta

Total Ingesta

Sum of Ingesta

Egesta

And even this slight difference the observers state might be stiU further reduced by
hypothetical corrections, for faeces, of the animal’s total weight. In aU experiments of

this kind, the determination of the real weight of the animal, though apparently easy,

is in reality a very difiicult task, inasmuch as the total body-weight forming the basis

of the calculations ought to be that of the body free from faeces, and in most cases the

animal has within him at the time of the initial weighing some of the faeces of his

previous diet, and at the final weighing more or less of the faeces formed out of his

experimental rations. In the observation above detailed the carbonic acid, water of

perspiration, &c., &c., were directly determined by means of a complicated apparatus.

Other inquirers have been content to determine the carbonic acid only, and that from
time to time during the experiment (Bidder and Schmidt), leaving the water of

perspiration for c^culation, and neglecting the other gaseous excreta altogether.

Bischof and Voit did not even determine the carbonic acid, but based their calcula-

tions on the average thro-wn off by dogs according to Eegnault and Reiset
The determination of the nitrogen of the egesta has been the occasion of much dispute.

In the above observation, Pettenkofer and Voit merely determined by Liebig’smethod
the urea of the urine, and considered the nitrogen therein contained as the only nitrogen

excreted. Against this mode of procedure, it has been urged, in the first place, that

the urine certainly does contain small quantities of other nitrogenous bodies, to

wit, creatine, creatinine, &c., and may possibly contain them in considerable quantities

on particular occasions. Voit maintains however that Liebig’s method gives a result

which includes these bodies when they are present, “ their nitrogen-equivalent behaving
towards the mercurial solution exactly like the nitrogen-equivalent of urea.” Other
observers have determined the uric acid as well (Ranke), or in herbivora the hippuric

acid (Hen neb erg, Grouven). It is also urged that a certain quantity, a small one
doubtless, of nitrogen goes off in the process of desquamation and depilation. This

has been approximatively accounted for by some observers (Bidder and Schmidt,
Grouven). Lastly, it is maintained Unit nitrogen passes off by skin and lungs in

some form or another in considerable quantity. While Regnault and Reiset
found evidence of only slight exhalation or absorption of nitrogen by the lungs,

Boussingault (Mem. de Chimie agricole, &c.), in experimenting on turtle-doves and
horses, could only recover from urine and fteens about two-thirds of the total quantity

of nitrogen taken in as food. Barral, experimenting on human beings, came to a
similar conclusion

; and other observers have failed to a greater or loss extent in re-

covering from urine and faeces the nitrogen of the aliment. More recently Reiset
(Ann. Ch. Phys. 1863) found evidence of considerable volatile excretion of nitrogen

in sheep, calves, geese and turkey-fowls, and to a small extent in pigs. To these facts

may be added the experiments of Funko on the presence in the perspiration, of urea
in consider.ible quantities. On the other hand, Bidder and Schmidt found in cats the

whole of the nitrogen reappearing in urine and f«ee.s, except in chm(>s where there was

* By skin .ami
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reason to think it had been retained in the body. Han gh ton (Dublin Quart. Med.
J. 1859) believes that the same thing holds good with men, and thatBarral was
wrong in his analysis of food. So also Ranke, who moreover found both that a pro-
fuse sweat had no effect on the nitrogen of urine, and that there was no appreciable
amount of nitrogen to be discovered in the sweat. Henneberg holds apparently that
in oxen no decided amount of nitrogen is lost by lungs or skin (except as hairs, &e.),
and Grouven found by direct estimation, the amount of ammonia given off by oxen
to be exceedingly small (j- grm. per diem)

;
he also ascertained that the difference

between the nitrogen of food and that of urine and faeces was reduced to a very small
quantity indeed when the ox was fed for some considerable time on rations whereby
he neithergained nor lost much in flesh. Lastly, Vo it (Ann. Ch.Pharm. Suppl. ii. 1863)
fed a pigeon in the same manner as Boussingault for a considerable time on flxed i

rations, and found that he could recover out of urine and faeces all the nitrogen of the '

food with the exception of 2-3 per cent., which moreover could be accounted for by ;

considering an increase which took place in the animal’s weight to be an increase in
;

nitrogenous material. Voit calculated that if only 0-llgrm. nitrogen had been given
out daily by the skin and lungs, in addition to that contained in urine and faeces, there (

would have been none left in the animal’s body at the end of the experiment ! Hence /

in experiments of this kind the practice still obtains of considering tlie nitrogen of the i

urea (with that of uric and hippuric acids when present) as representing the whole i

nitrogen of the. egesta. '

Having thus determined with more or less precision the amount and nature of the t

egesta, the faeces mnst be placed in a division by themselves, since they represent
the portion of food which is not digested, not absorbed within the true body, which
takes no share in the actions of the economy, and must therefore be deducted from

;

the total of food, the effect of which is being studied. It is quite true that the faeces

contain, besides undigested material, a certain amount of stuff which has been poured
|

into the intestine after having fulfilled its function in the economy, and has escaped
resorption during its transit through the alimentary canal ; but the amount which has

;

thus undergone oxidation is so small that it is generally disregarded.

The next thing to be done is to determine what inference is to be drawn from the
presence in the true egesta (from kidney, skin and lungs) of any given element or

compound. What, for instance, does the presence of nitrogen (or urea) signify ? The
nitrogen arises doubtless from some metamorphosis within the body (metamorphosis
being used as meaning chemical change, a shifting of the elements from one formula
into another, or others). We may go so far as to say that it arises from the metamor-
phosis of some nitrogenous material, which material may further be declared to be a

protein substance (or gelatin).

But there are in the animal organism many different proteinous tissues, and at

least more than one gelatiniferous substance (holding positions of variable importance

and value), each of which might by metamorphosis give rise to the nitrogen of the egesta.

If we take the very roughest analysis of the animal body, we shall be obliged to

consider, as separate collections of nitrogenous material, tlie muscular tissue, the

nervous tissue, the connective tissue (including the bones), the glandular tissue, and

blood, each containing not only a form and possibly several foi-ms of nitrogenous

material, but very many other substances as well. And it is evident that ifwe assume

that the presence of a given quantity of nitrogen in the urine indicates the metamor-

phosis of a certain quantity of any particular tissue (that metainorphosis not being con-

fined to its nitrogenous material alone, but embracing also at least all its constituents

that are at all liable to decomposition), the total change both as to the composition and
the forces of the body which we are thereby enabled to predicate, will vary considerably

according to the tissue which we select, whether muscular, nervous, &c., &e. Such a

selection is natimaUy a problem of extreme difficulty
;
indeed it has hardly yet been *

attempted except in reference to two points. In the first place there is every reason

to believe that the amount of metamorphosis naturally occurring in connective tissue is

exceedingly small compared with that going on in the other nitrogenous tissues. Exact
information on this score is wanting, but the starvation experiments have shown that

the bones for instance suffer scarcely any loss during a long abstinence from food.

Hence in the researches we are dealing with, the gelatiniferous tissues are disregarded.

In the next place, a distinction has been set up between nitrogenous material which has

merely been digested and absorbed into the blood, and nitrogenous material which has

undergone the further process of being converted or assimilated into actual tissue with

distinct anatomical elements. For instance, a certain quantity of albumin having

been converted by the stomach into the peptones, enters the circulation and forms part

of the nitrogenous material of the blood ;
in duo time it escapes from the capillaries

and comes into close connection with some tissue, say muscular fibre, of which it is

henceforth a component part (though how far each chemical constituent of a muscle
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d has to do with its histological features, the nuclei, strise, &c., or how far these same

i features share in the general metamorphosis of the fibre is uncertain). If the albumin

is metamorphosed so as to give rise to urea while it is stiU within the blood, the

> result to the organism will be very different from what would occur if the metamorphosis

1 were deferred until the albumin had become part and parcel ofthe muscular fibre. And
:l the same applies to the other tissues. Hence we may speak broadly of two sources of

;l urea
;
one, the metamorphosis of digested food still dwelling in the blood-current, and

. I which, for the sake of brevity, we may call the metamorphosis of Blastema or modified

i food
;
the other, the metamorphosis of tissue previously formed out of Blood, and which

.1 we may call Flesh, although we embrace under that title not muscular tissue only, but

j every other kind of tissue that contains nitrogenous material subject to constant change.

i According to Liebig, Bischof, Voit and others, the last only is the true expression

of the process of the economy. Flesh the only source of urea. According to Bidder
i$ and Schmidt urea may arise both from Blastema and from Flesh.

Having thus determined the source of the nitrogen, the analysis of the egesta may
•if be continued. The metamorphosis of Flesh or Blastema (or both) which accounts for

: the nitrogen will also account for a certain quantity of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen,

f The remaining quantity may then be inferred to result either from the metamorphosis
« of a calculable quantity of adipose tissue (or Fat) or from the metamorphosis of the

i hydrocarbons or carbo-hydrates of Food while still in the blood-current (Blastema).

/I A comparison of the ingesta and egesta may then be used as follows.

An excess of the nitrogen in the ingesta over that in the egesta will be regarded as

1: a storing up of nitrogenous material which has escaped metamorphosis—as a gain either

.< of Flesh or, if it is possible to heap up such matters in the blood-current, of Blastema.
I. An excess of nitrogen in the egesta over that in the ingesta will signify a metamorphosis
X or consumption of Flesh over and above the metamorphosis of nitrogenous material

contained in the food (or its equivalent in fiesh), and therefore may be regarded as a

4 loss of fiesh. Supposing there to have been during the period of experimentation a total

i gain = f, and a gain ofFlesh= a; t — a will then remain as the expression of the gain in

i fat, water, or both = b + c. The excess of carbon in the egesta over that in the
•j ingesta minus the elements required for the gain in Flesh, may then be used for

J calculating the gain in Fat = b. The retained water may then be calculated from
i the equation t — a — b = c, and ought also to be represented (if a complete analysis

:e of both ingesta and egesta has been made) by the amount of oxygen and hydrogen
•!: remaining in the excess of egesta after the subtraction of the elements required for the

;
gain of Flesh and Fat. When there is a total loss, or special loss of any of these three

chief constituents, the sign in the equations must be altered accordingly. As was
I stated above, Bischof andVoit made no complete analysis of the egesta, but contented
! themselves with determining the nitrogen as urea and calculating out the carbon of the

j egesta, as an index for gain or loss in fat, from previously determined averages of the
( carbonic acid exhaled and units of heat thrown off by the dog. It is evident that
J such calculations leave margins for very considerable errors, and a comparison between
J the theoretical results of Bischof and Voit, and the actually observed results of
1 Pettenkofer and Voit with the same dog shows how important such errors may be.

The opinion that the nitrogen of the egesta when food is taken arises from the
( metamorphosis of both fiesh and blood is upheld by Bidder and Schmidt. These

observers determined the excreta in a cat for a period of eighteen days, during which
I no food at all was taken, and the whole nitrogenous metamorphosis referred therefore
I to flesh alone. The following table gives, reduced for each 24 hours to 1 kilogrm. of
I the weight on that day, the excretion of urea and carbonic acid, and also the amount
> of fat and dry nitrogenous protein material (not flesh) calculated to have undergone
> metamorphosis

;

Day . Ure.a. Carbonic aciil. Protein. Fat. Day. U rea. Carbonic acid. Protein. Fat.

1 3-437 20-68 9-94 1-76 10 1-907 22-46 5-78 4-66

2 2-298 20-61 7-13 3-30 11 1-723 22-09 5-34 4-84

3 1-887 21-57 5-85 4-34 12 1-648 23-13 5-12 5-34

4 1-732 20-74 5-37 4-33 13 2-166 23-61 6-71 4-56

5 2-227 20-51 6-90 3-41 14 2 224 23-55 6-90 4-43

6 2-133 20-94 6-61 3-67 15 2-052 23-96 6-36 4-87

7 1-968 20-69 6-10 3-86 16 2-154 23-28 6-68 4-44
8 2-091 20-79 6-51 3-72 17 1-216 21-45 3-77 5-42
9 2-263 21-89 7-02 3-89 18 0-597 17-57 1-85 5-16

It will be observed that if the two first and two last days be omitted (and the influence
of previous food on the one hand and of dying on the other be thus eliminated) the
amount of urea and of carbonic acid excreted, and of protein and fat metamorphosed per
kilogramme per diem is remarkably constant. The total quantity of nitrogen cxcrclcd

I
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during thewliole period, 30'807 grms. bespoke 204’43 grms. protein material (calculated as
dry muscle free from fat), containing 102’24 grms. carbon, which deducted from the
total amount of carbon excreted, viz. 206'96 grms., gave 103'72 grms. carbon, an equiva-

lent for 13275 grms. pure fat (not adipose tissue). The total loss in weight was 1264‘8

grms., which leaves 927'62 grms. for the loss in water and salts. An analysis of the

dead body, compared with an analysis of another cat very closely resembling what the

dead one was at the commencement of the experiment, gave a probable loss of 1020
grms. water, and 306 grms. dry material of which about 130 grms. was fat, and thus

afforded a fair corroboration of the theoretical deductions. On feeding a cat, however,

on such a quantity of flesh that for nine days it neither gained nor lost weight to any
great extent, they found the daily excretion per kilogramme per diem to be

Urea .... 2-958 Carbonic acid . . . 20*322

;

when it was forced to eat as much as possible, the excretion per kilogramme per diem
was

Urea .... 5-162 Carbonic acid . . . 34*877.

Another cat left to feed ad libitum gave per kilogramme per diem

Urea .... 7*663 Carbonic acid . . . 34*164.

Bidder and Schmidt drew from their besults the conclusion that the total metamor-
phosis of any given animal is dependent on two circumstances, or is a function of two
factors, one constant, the other variable. The constant is the typical metamorphosis
exhibited during hunger, shown so clearly for the cat in their starvation-experiment,

a metamorphosis rendered necessary for the production of heat and the other *vital

forces, the amount being determined by the species, age, bulk, &c., of the animal. The
variable is the food taken for the time being. When the food taken is only

sufficient to cover the waste caused by the typical constant metamorphosis, all the

excreta may be inferred to have arisen from the metamorphosis of flesh. When,
however, a surplus of food is taken, then part of the excreta is due to metamorpho-
sis of blastema. Thus when a surplus of meat was consumed by the cat, a certain

portion entered in a state of flesh, replacing a certain quantity whose nitrogen appeared

in the egesta under the form of urea as the representative of the “ constant ” meta-
morphosis

;
the rest was split up in the blood into a nitrogenous and a hydrocar-

bonous p)ortion. The nitrogenous portion was at once thrown off as urea. A certain

amount of the hydrocarbonous portion then either entered the body as fat in order to

supply the waste caused by the “constant metamorphosis” necessary to produce the

typical amount of carbonic acid, or what amounts to the same thing, was metamor-
phosed at once in the blood in order to produce that amount of carbonic acid, and so

saved the fat of the body from consumption. If, after the performance of this duty,

any of the hydrocarbonous portion still remained, it too was metamorphosed or oxidised

within the blood, limitation being made for the quantity of oxygen present. The
quantity of nitrogenous material thus metamorphosed directly in the blood and thrown

off as urea, was designated by Bidder and Schmidt the “ Luxus-consumption.” It is

naturally very high with a diet of pure flesh, a large amount of albumin requiring

to be split up in order to supply the necessary quantity of carbonic acid. It is

reduced by the addition of hydrocarbons or carbohydrates to the food, and hence is

more marked in carnivora than in herbivora.

This view of Bidder and Schmidt’s is moreover supported by the fact, agreed to by
nearly all observers, that the amount of urea in the urine increases very consider-

ably within a few hours after taking food. It is thought highly improbable that in so

short a space of time the food should have actually been transformed into tissue.

According to Dr. E. Sm i th, however, this post-cibum rise of urea is not so marked as

other observers have taught, especially when the hourly variations in the quantity of

urea which occur during hunger are taken into consideration. Besides which it must

be remembered that we do not at all know either how rapid the changes in living flesh

may be, or, as was observed above, how far the anatomical elements, the formed solid

portions of the tissues, for in them lies the difficulty, take part in those changes.

Another argument for the luxus-consumption is drawn from the experiments of Dr.

Hammond, who found, with a purely albuminous diet^ gre.at increase of urea w*ith

great loss of strengtli. But to this it may be answered that the exact relation between
nitrogenous metamorphosis and the production of vital force is not yet fully established

;

that it is quite possible that excessive metamorphosis of even mu,scular tissue should

lake phice, and yet the force so liberated not take the form of muscular power ;
and

moreover, that urea need not necessarily bo assumed to arise from muscular tissue alone,

but might be supplied from all the formed tissues which wo have classed together

under the head of flesh. The phenomena of the disease called Diabetes, ag.iin, offer

several important les.sons on this point. Thus Kinger (Med. Chir. Trims, xliii.)

having observed in that malady, during hunger us well as after a non-amylaceous meal,
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a constant ratio between the amount of sugar and of urea present in the urine, naturally

infers the existence of a common source for both
;
and finding reasons for belie-ring

that the sugar, at least in some forms of diabetes, comes, not from the tissues generally,

but from the liver in particular, argues that the urea comes from the same organ too,

both perhaps arising from a splitting up of protein substance. Haughton also sup-

ports the same view. But the theory of a luxus-consumption requires that the urea

should not come from a metamorphosis of the liver, but of the blood, or rather of the

blastema, as it passes tlirough the liver. And these two things have not been held

sufiBciently distinct. The basis of Bidder and Schmidt’s views was the constant ratio

of urea to body-weight which was maintained during the whole of the starvation-

experiment. The truthfulness of the result has, however, been impugned by the obser-

vations of Bischof ard Voit. They submitted a dog to a hunger-experiment on five

different occasions ;—1. After a very rich meat diet.—2. After a meat-diet decreasing

gradually in amount, the last day’s diet being 178 grms. meat.— 3. After a very rich

diet of 1,800 grms. meat and 250 grms. fat daily for 7 days.—4. After several days of a

diet of 176 grms. meat and from 50-250 fat daily.—5. After being fed for several days

with meat decreasing from 700 grms. to 150 grms. daily, and a variable quantity of fat,

and for the last two days on about 350 grms. fat only. The following table shows the

amount of urea excreted per kilogramme per diem, for each day. The duration of each

experiment varied considerably.

No. I. No. 2. No. 3. No. 4. No. 5.

First day . '72 grm. •52 grm. •92 grm. •34 grm. •14 grm.

Second day . . -77 „ •52 „ •55 „
Third day . -70 „ •49 „ •42 „
Fourth day . . -64 „ •38 „
Fifth day . -42

.,
•33 „

Sixth day . -49 „ •33 „
Seventh day . . . . •32 „

excretion of urea per kilogramme per diem for the last two days of the diet in

case was ~
Last day but one . .

3 '94 grms. •81 grm. 3-18 grms. •74 grm. •36 grm.
Last day , . 3-99 „ •78 „ 3-22 „ 65 •35 „

From these figures it is clear that there was in the case of this dog no constant

ratio of urea to body-weight at all. It is true that in none of the experiments was
the period of inanition so prolonged as in Bidder and Schmidt’s experiment, and
therefore the possible effect of food still contained in the. body not so thoroughly
eliminated. But in the cat the constant ratio was reached on the second or at furthest

the third day, and in the dog the amount of urea passed during the two days preceding
inanition, shows that in no case could the urea of the second or even first day of
hunger be supposed to have arisen to any great extent, directly from the food of the
previous days. Bidder and Schmidt believed the typical amount of urea passed during
starvation, bespeaking the typical amount of nitrogeneous tissue undergoing metamor-
phosis, fo be determined by the typical amount of vital force necessary for the susten-
ance of life. The immense difference between ‘92 and T4 occurring in the same
animal with surrounding circumstances nearly the same, and therefore most pro-
bably with the same demand for the exercise of the forces of life, shows very clearly

that the amount of metamorphosis ought not be considered as depending solely on the
call for the manifestation of vital energy. But if so, the idea of the typical amount of
urea must be thrown on one side, and consequently the theory of the luxus-consumption
deprived of its base. On the other hand, if we reflect that in series Nos. 1 and 3 the
dog had lived for some time on a diet afterwards determined to be very effectual

towards the storing up of nitrogenous material, in No. 2 on a diet less effectual for that
purpose, in Nos. 4 and 5 on one still less so, and that therefore the amount of nitrogen-

ous material or fitsh in the body of the animal at the commencement of each hunger
experiment might be placed in a lessening series in the order No. 3, No. 1, No. 2, No. 4,

No. 5,—the results obtained by Bischof and Voit might fairly bo interpreted as moaning
that the amount of urea excreted per diem depends directly on the amount of nitrogen-
ous material stored up in the animal as flesh. The contradiction between the two sets of
observations, between the facts of Bidder and Schmidt’s cat, and those of Bischof and
Voit’s dog, requires explanation

;
but unless there are serious errors in the actual deter-

minations of the latter, it is difficult to escape from the conclusion that all the nitro-

genous material taken in as food does become part and parcel of the body, is really
assimilated into flesh (using that word in the general sense defined above, and not
limiting it, as Bischof and Voit appear to do, to muscular tissue) before it undergoes
metamorphosis into urea, and that one of the principal laws of nutrition is that the

amount of metamorphosis of flesh, taking place in the body at a given time, depends
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directly upon, in other words is a function of, the amount of flesh therein present. The
validity of this conclusion is assumed in all Bischof and Voit’s subsequent investiga-

tions, and thus forms the basis of their other results, which are as follows. It will

be remembered that these observers have left room for errors by not determining
directly the carbon of the egesta. Their practice of always reckoning the nitrogenous
material of the body as wet muscle only leads also in all probability to additional

inacciu'acies, and throughout the whole of their researches an element of uncertainty

is introduced through variations in the nutritive power of the animal, both as regards

character and amount, caused by the diet itself, and weU seen when a change is made
from one kind of food to another. Thus with the same rations, viz. 1,800 grms. meat,

the dog on one occasion, after living for the previous forty days on bread, gained in

bodily weight at the rate of less than 1 grm. per kil. per diem
;
at another time, after

three days’ hunger following an insufficient meat diet, he gained at the rate of over 2

grms. per kil. per diem
;
on a third occasion, after a long suspension of the experi-

ment, during which he lived after the manner of dogs in general, he lost at the rate

•66 grm. per kil. per diem.

The first series of experiments were made with a diet of meat alone. The first and
chief effect of meat taken as food, was a rise in the amount of urea, that is to say an
increase in the metamorphosis of flesh. Supposing that at the time of giving the food,

the dog was already ill-fed and losing in bodily weight, the effect of a small quantity

of meat was such an increase in the metamorphosis, that the animal stored nothing up
but eontiuiied to lose in weight. An increase of the meat ration similarly increased

the metamorphosis and similarly permitted the loss in weight. A further increase

acted in the same way. But this was observed, that with a succession of equal incre-

ments of food, the increments of metamorphosis successively diminished. Hence, by
continuing the increase of food, a limit was at last reached, at which the increase of

metamorphosis ceased. The animal might then be said to be in a condition of equili-

brium, the ingesta and egesta balancing each other. Such a state of things was
established in Bischof and Yoit’s dog only when the amount of meat consumed as

food was equal to about ^ to^ of tlie total weight of the animal. Beyond that point

an increase of food was stored up as increase of bodily weight. But in a very

sliort time after such a gain in weight, the totality of the processes of the economy
accommodated themselves to the new state of thing.s, to the increased mass, and thereby

gave rise to an increase of metamorphosis. To supply this increase of metamorphosis

a further increase of food was required, and so another equilibrium was established on

a higher platform, so to speak, of waste. On stiU further addition, the same process

was gone through again, until the animal refused to eat the required quantity of food.

Loss of weight of course then occurred, with a reduction of the equilibrium to a lower

level.

The cause of the successive diminution in the increments of metamorphosis caused

by successive augments of the food, is to be sought for in the approximatively constant

quantity of oxygen present in the blood for the purposes of oxidation. We have

therefore three things to notice. First an amount of metamorphosis proper to the flesh.

Secondly, an increase in metamorphosis due to the presence of food. Thirdly, a

government of the metamorphosis by the oxygen of the system. In other words, the

metamorphosis is a function of three factors—one, a constant (or approximatively such),

the other two, variables— viz. Oxygen, Flesh, and Food, or as Bischof calls it. Plasma,

Blastema. The next series of experiments was conducted with meat and fat, and with fat

alone. It was found that the addition of fat to a meat diet affected the body in two

different ways. On the one hand, fat not only did not prevent by its presence that

increase of metamoi’phosis which had previously been observed to follow upon an

increase in the quantity of meat consumed, but was itself a cause of increase, inas-

much as it added to the mass and internal labour of the economy. On the other hand,

apparently from its greater readiness for oxidation, it preoccupied the oxygen of the

system, and so sheltered the flesh from oxidation and metamorphosis. Hence the

addition of fat to meat us food lowered the platform at which metamorphosis was

arrested for want of oxygen and an equilibrium established. One third or one foiu’th

only of a quantity of meat required for an equilibrium, when meat alone was given,

was needed when fat was added to it.

Sugar and starch were found to act very much in the same way as fat, except that,

apparently by reason of the greater facility for oxidation possessed by sugar, equili-

brium was established with even a less expenditure of meat than was the case with

fat. A similar conclusion maybe drawn from the results of the system of Mr. Banting.
The experiments of Hen nob erg and Stohmann on oxen, conducted in a very similar

manner to those of Bischof and Voit, the carbon of the egesta being calculated, not

directly determined, are interesting as showing that tlic herbivom are subject to the

same law.s of nutrition as the carnivora. These observers found that in the ox the

metamorphosis was a function of the flesh
;

tliat it was increased with an increase of

.1
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1 protein-substance in tbe food, the increment of the metamorphosis successively diminish-

g in", however, with successive increase of protein food, so that at last an equilibrium was

1 established ;
that the addition of non-nitrogenous material to the food lowered in pro-

4 portion to its amount the quantity of protein-substance necessary for the establisli-

I ment of that equilibrium or for the storing up of bodily weight. As might be expected,

^ the amount of protein-substance necessary for an equilibrium under any circumstances

4 was far less than that required by the dog.

! Man, standing so to speak between carnivora and herbivora, has been studied by

‘,i Ranke with very similar results (Ranke in many of his experiments directly deter-

.4 mined the carbon of egesta in Pettenkofer’s apparatus). He also found that the meta-

:tt morphosis was a function of the flesh of the body, that it was also a function of the food

:0 or Blastema, being largely increased by a meat-diet. Contrary, however, to the

• j experience touching the dog, he was unable to reach an equilibrium when feeding on

a meat alone. While eating the largest amount of meat possible, viz. 1,800 grms., he

still lost weight. He moreover found that the addition of fat or starch to food, rendered

•j easy the establishment of an equilibrium. The concordance of the results of these

i different observers speaks strongly for the probable correctness and worth of these
' “ laws of nutrition.”

In the above statement, metamorphosis generally, and metamorphosis of flesh, have

f been used indiscriminately on the ground that the latter is really the chief, central and
T determining part of the whole. It remains to determine how, when equilibrium has

1 been established, and a storing up commeneed, the elements of flesh, fat and water are

a distributed in the increase ;
similarly also how they are related to each other in a

b decrease when that occurs. The conclusions arrived at when the carbon was calculated,

:i instead of being observed, must of course be received with caution.

According to Bischof and Vo it, when an animal is ill-fed with meat, he loses not

1 only flesh but also fat from his body. With an increasing diet of meat, and accom-

(
panying increase of metamorphosis, the loss of fat lessens, and finally ceases with the

» establishment of equilibrium. Pettenkofer andVoit have moreover shown that

/ with a rich meat-diet, when there is a b.alance between the nitrogen of egesta and
i ingesta, there is most probably, judging from the retention of carbon, a very conside-

1 ruble storing up of fat. The same result was also arrived at by Bidder and Schmidt.
I It is only intelligible on the hypothesis that the metamorphosis of flesh, like Bidder
4 and Schmidt’s metamorphosis of blastema, consists in the splitting up of protein

i into a nitrogenous and a hydrocarbonous portion. Ranke, on the contrary, found that

with the largest meat-diet possible, he. still con.s\imed fat while he stored up flesh, with
I a total result of loss in weight owing probably to a giving off of water. The addition

of fat to food naturally lessened the consumption of the fat of the body, and if in .suflScient

quantity, arrested it or even led to a storing up of fat. It was also found that when,
' with a given quantity of fat, the amount of meat-food was pushed beyond what was
I necessary for an equilibrium, and the flesh of the body consequently incre.ased, with a

: proportionate increase of metamorphosis, such an excess of nitrogenous material under-
going metamorphosis w,as at la.st arrived at, that it preoccupied the oxygen of the

1 system to the exclusion of the fat. The fat of the body was retained and that of the food
! stored up in presence of a large unnecessary nitrogenous metamorphosis. The same result

> was also obtained by Ilenneberg, and illustrates the uselessness of attempting to in-

i crease the casein of milk by giving protein-food beyond a certain limit. Bischof and
Voit found sugar and starch also to spare the consumption of fat, but the dog was

! found unable to digest such a quantity of sugar as might be supposed suffleient to cover
‘ the total waste in fat and lead to a storing up of it. Henneberg however found that

this was extremely ea.sy in the ox, a fact which has been largely shown by the

researches of Lawes and Gilbert. Those last observers indeed found the storing up

,
of fat to form so large a share of the tot.il result of the general feeding of animals for

the butcher, that they were led to consider butcher’s meat in its totality not as nitro-

genous but as hydrocarbonous food. Their results have a peculiar value inasmuch as

they were obtained, not by calculating back from the excreta, but by the actual analysis

of several typical specimens, and by numerous determinations of weight serving as

data for comparisons. The effect of ordinary fattening food upon the flesh, fat

and water of the bodies of oxen, sheep and pigs is illustrated by the following table

;

Calculated composition of 100 increase whilst fattening.

Minorjil
mutter.

Diy nitrogenous
coinpoiimis.

I'at.
Total dry
substanco.

Average for 98 oxen . 1-47 7-69 66-2 75-4

Average for 318 sheep . . 2-.31* 7T3 70-4 79-9

Average for 80 pigs . OOP) 6-14 71-5 780
A fat pig actually analysed .

* Too Iilgh owing

. -63 7*76

to forrign mattiT5 In wool.

03 1 71-4
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The relation between the amount of metamorphosis, and consequently of the storing up
or increase, and the various elements of the food, was thus found to be as follows. With
sheep, the amount of dry nitrogenous material stored up in the body for every 100 pts.

of the same consumed as food was, on the average, 4'41
;
of non-nitrogenous material,

that is fat, stored up for every 100 pts. of non-nitrogenous substance cousumed as food,

the quantity was 9-4, the remainder in each case being either not digested, or lost in

metamorphosis. With pigs the numbers were 7 ’34 and 21-2 respectively, the largeness

of the numbers being due in part at least to the pigs’ food being more digestible. The
same facts may be placed in another light. Thus with sheep, for ever}' 100 pts. of

the total dry matter of food (mostly oil cake and clover) there were stored up "72 of dry
nitrogenous material, 7T3 of fat, and ’02 of mineral matter, 91‘94 being lost in diges-

tion or in metamorphosis. With pigs, feeding on bran, beans and meal, the numbers
were 1'44, 15'81, '02, 82'73 respectively. It is worthy of notice that these independent
observations may be interpreted as agreeing very closely with the general results

described above, namely that increase of nitrogen means increase of metamorphosis,
and that an amount of nitrogen in fattening food beyond a certain limit does not
end in storing up of flesh, but in an augmentation of nitrogenous metamorphosis with
lessened waste of fat. That fat was actually formed in the body is clearly shown by
the fact, that for 100 pts. of fat as such consumed in food, from 405—472 pts. of fat

were stored up as increase. No marked difference was observable between sugar and
starch as fat-storing constituents of food.

Bischof and Voit, experimenting with gelatin, found that a large addition of that

substance to a meat-diet led to a storing up of flesh but a waste of fat, when the
quantity of meat consumed with the gelatin was such that either with it alone or with
fat besides there was no storing up of flesh. It was hence inferred that gelatin reaUy
does to a certain extent take parr in the metamorphosis of flesh, and does not simply
shelter the flesh by preoccupying the oxygen after the manner of fat. So large an amount
of gelatin, however, was necessary for this purpose as to explain why animals fed on
gelatin alone could not thrive.

Our knowledge of the history of each alimentary principle, as it passes through and
among the metamorphoses sketched above, is necessarily very imperfect, and will be
more fitly put in the way ofquestion than of statement. What, for instance, is the history

of sugar ? Is it absorbed into the blood and at once, if required, oxidised ? If the

surplus is stored up as fat, how does it become fat? Is the fat which is stored up by
reason of the presence of the surplus, really and truly that same sugar exchanged into

fat, or did the sugar step into a metamorphosis, and by a sacrifice of itself turn off in

fat certain elements which would otherwise have followed another path ? Questions

such as these pertaining to each alimentary principle spring up in abundance, but

their solution belongs rather to physiology in general than to nutrition in particular.

We may mention a few experiments only which seem to suggest that the complexity of

the changes taking place in the economy is rather under than overrated in our present

accepted doctrines.

It is well known from the experiments of Eegnault and Eeiset that the proportion

of oxygen fixed in respiration which reappears w'ith the carbonic acid of the egesta

varies according to the food, being greater with the carbo-hydrates than with the

hydrocarbons. Pettenkofer and V o i t observed, however, that in their dog, when
fed on flesh with sugar or starch, the amount of oxygen in the carbonic acid considerably

(127 to 100) exceeded the total amount of oxygen fixed in respiration.
_

This was coin-

cident with the appearance of free hydrogen and marsh-gas in the respiration chamber.

Guided by the investigation of Planer on intestinal gases, they came to the conclusion

that the starch and sugar suffer within the alimentary canal a sort of fermentative

decomposition, by which, as in vinous fermentation, a quantity ofcarbonic acid is given

off, in the production of which the oxygen of the atmosphere has had no part. This

observation shows strongly that the amount of carbonic acid in the egesta is no true

measure of the oxidation of the body, and therefore of the generation of force, as has

generally been supposed to be the case.

It is curious that Grouven, working through the devious and dangerous path of

elaborate analyses and still more elaborate calculations, should have come to a very

similar conclusion with regard to the fate of the carbohydrates consumed as food by

oxen. lie attempted to estimate the “nutritive value ” of various alimentary principles,

starch, sugar, gum, &c., &c., by mixing known quantities of them with a fixed ration

of straw, and tlicn, having calculated the changes that had taken place during a given

time in the body of the animal, gain or loss of flesh, fat and water, compared the results

with the previously detennined effect of the straw-ration. He found that his facts only

became intelligible on tlio hypothesis that within the alimentary canal the carbo-

hydrates were split up into two sets of bodies, one rich, the other poor, in oxygen ;
that
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the former were thrown off unused, while the latter were absorbed and probably were
converted into fat. He goes even so far as to deduce from his elementary calculations

the formulae of the change. Thus starch gave rise to glycerin, butyric, and lactic acids,

which were assimilated, and carbonic acid and marsh-gas, which were at once excreted.

These results are perhaps of more value as provocative of future researches than as being

by themselves trustworthy facts
;
but at least they point to possibilities, both of diges-

tion and nutrition, not as yet fully recognised.

The results described above as laws of nutrition refer to what have been called

force-generators. The laws belonging to the force-regulators are so complex, so little

understood at present, and consequently so much debated, that it is thought better to

omit the consideration of them altogether.

Some substances, such as alcohol, can perhaps hardly be regarded as of settled position

whether among the generators or regulators
;
others, tea, coffee, salt, &c., have likewise

been the subjects of much research and debate. (See Smith, Voit, &c., &c.)

B. Dynamics.

While the statical part of the subject is of course of most interest in reference to the

nutrition of animals destined to be slaughtered for food, the dynamical part is of most
importance when the nutrition ofman is considered. What kind of food is best adapted

for the development of muscular, what for nervous force ? are the most fundamental
problems of physiology. Previous to entering into detail, however, an inquiry should

be made (if for nothing else, at least for the sake of justifying the assumption of the

applicabOity of the conservation of forces to the living frame) between the total income
and total expenditure of force. This will be most conveniently done by reducing both

to units of heat. The determination of the total amount of force expended within

a given time by an animal body is a comparatively easy task. For, diverse as are the

various manifestations of force wdthin the economy, they are all reduced, before they
leave the body as expended force, into two modes only, namely heat and mechanical
effect, the quantity leaving the body as electricity being probably exceedingly small.

Thus all the various forces which we class together under the name of nervous force

resolve themselves, after all tlieir multitudinous wanderings and transformations, into

heat, except the minute fraction which may be supposed to be carried on into muscular
action, and so to find its exit as mechanical effort. Muscular action too loses itself

partly as mechanical effect, but to a much greater amount probably as heat. All
secretive or nutritive action again goes out as heat. Heat and mechanical movement
are in fact the only true effcctus of the animal body. Whatever does not go out in the one
form, issues in the other. Two animals, living on the same food, and subject to the
same metamorphosis, will rise to the same amount of actual energy, and yet in the one
a large amount of that energy may assume the form of mechanical effect, while in the
other, no muscular exertion being made, it nearly all goes out as mere heat, which, being
dissipated as soon as generated, causes no alteration in the animal’s temperature.
Hence if we estimate the total mechanical effect of any animal during a given time, and
the total amount of heat given off at the same time, we shall obtain the total amount
of expended force. This may readily bo done by placing an animal in a calorimeter,
with a tread-wheel for determining the mechanical effect. By reducing the mechanical
effect to units of heat, and adding them to the number of units of heat denoted by the
calorimeter, we arrive at the total expended force estimated in units of heat. A
calorimeter is doubtless not a proper home for an animal, and therefore probably the
result of the experiment will not give accurately the normal expenditure of the natural
animal, seeing how sensitive and responsive in all its parts is the animal economy to

variations of temperature. Yet it cannot be far from the truth.

The estimation of the total force of the income is a much more difficult task. The
units of heat given off by the combustion of each article of food have to be determined,
and from their sum total has to be deducted the number of units of heat still obtainable
from the incompletely oxidised portion of the excreta belonging properly to the food
in question. Unfortunately this at present has not been accomplished. It has
generally been deemed sufficient to calculate the latent energy of any alimentary
substance from the units of heat given off by the combustion in anuncombined state,
of its carbon and free hydrogen. This however (sen Heat) leads to a result which we
may safely assume as being incorrect, without knowing how far it cn-s from the truth.
Hence the failure of Diilong and Despretz to obtain a balance between the actual
heat given off by an animal during a given time, and the amount calculated us due to
the quantity of carbon and hydrogen [(resumed to have been actually oxidised in the
systeni during that time, cannot be regarded as any argument against the possibility of
obtaining such a balance with great exactitude if more correct methods were employed.
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Using, however, such imperfect means in the absence of better ones, Helmholtz
calculates that a man of 82 kilogrms. weight expends in 24 hours 2,700,000 units of
heat, of which 2

'6 per cent, goes to warming the food and drink, 2'6 per cent, to warming
the air of respiration, 147 per cent, is lost in the evaporation of water through the
lungs, the remainder 77'S per cent, being distributed over loss by urine and faeces, eva-

poration from skin, radiation and conduction from surface, and mechanical eflPeet.

Ludvig calculates the mechanical effect of a good day's work to be equivalent only
to 220,930 units of heat.

StiU more difihcult is the task of tracing backwards to the food or onwards to the

excreta, any of the special kinds of forces at work within the economy. To take for

instance muscular force, as one of the simplest, it may be asked, which elements of

food contribute solely or chiefly to its production, and which of the elements of the

egesta may be taken as the index of its occurrence. The Rev. S. Haughton (Dublin
Quarterly Medical Journal, 1859, 1860), taking it for granted that the nitrogen of the

urine and faeces represented the whole muscular or mechanical, nervous or mental,

and nutritive or vital, work of the economy, while the remaining excreta answered to

what he calls the opus calorificum, made the following investigation. Having deter-

mined the daily excretion per anum ct vcsica7ii of nitrogen reckoned as urea in a series

of men of different bodily weights, performing different mechanical work, undergoing
different mental labour, he was enabled to construct a series of equations, which he
solved for certain values which it was desired to know. He thus calculated that 300
grains of urea represent the dailj nutritive work of a man weighing 150 lbs.

;
that 136’5

grains, of urea represent the muscular force required to lift 150 lbs. through one mile,

a hard day’s work
;
that 222 grains, of urea represent the daily mental exertion of a

man of business. It need hardly be said, however, that the assumptions on which
these calculations are based, are open to grave objections.

In dealing with the statics of this subject the word flesh was used to denote the total

protein-substance of the body. And it was only in this wide sense of the word that

urea was considered as the result of the metamorphosis offlesh. It is true that Rischof and
V oit use the same word flesh as synomymous with muscle, but such an assumption rests

on no basis offacts. Although the nervous system in Bidder and Schmidt and Chossat’s

experiments seemed to suffer but little waste in inanition, we cannot for that reason

conclude that during life it suffers little metamorphosis. On the contrary, it is impos-

sible, with the general views by which we are judging the whole subject, to think

otherwise than that where there is apparently so much production of force, there should

also be much change. And as far as the changes in the nervous tissue simplicate the

protein substances therein contained, they must be considered as giving rise to urea.

In the liver again, in the glands, and in aU the other organs which we may call the

nutritive organs, wemustalso(in addition to the changes supposed according toonetheory

to occur in the digested food as it passes through or comes in connection with those

organs in the blood current) suppose considerable, it might almost be said, excessive

metamorphosis to take place, which, in so far as it is nitrogenous, will also produce urea.

Hence the total amount of urea cannot be taken as an index of the metamorphosis of

muscular tissue only. Nor can we fairl}’ assume that even a large part of it is to be so

regarded. It may be urged that muscular tissue forms a large part of the total protein-

substance of the body, that we have every reason to believe that it suffers great and
rapid changes. But, wo possess no exact information as to how large a share in its

metamorphosis is taken by its nitrogenous constituents alone, and on the other hand wo
are similarly ignorant of the intensity of nitrogenous transformations in the other organs

of the body. It is true that in muscular tissue we find creatine and creatinine, and

there is some reason for believing that they (one or both) are increased during muscular

contraction when metamorphosis is presumed to bo increased
;
but the physiological

connection between creatinine or creatine and urea has not yet been fully traced. On
the contrary, there are not wanting facts indicating the closest bonds between urea and

the liver. So marked indeed are they that the action of the liver has been called in

to assist the theory of the luxus-consumption, on the idea that the changes taking

place there belong, not exactly to the liver itself, but to the blood in the liver. On these

points, however, our information is exceedingly imperfect.

Physiologists perhaps eiT in being apt to regard the processes of the animal body as

too simple, too straightforward. May not urea and carbonic acid be, not the result of

a splitting up and facile oxidation, but the ends of a long scries of, perhaps back-

ward and forward changes, so tliat the point or place whore each is first detected is

not necessarily the place where the most important act of metamorphosis takes place?

If it is difficult to connect urea in any special manner witbthe metamorphosis of mus-

cular tissue, it is still more difficult to connect it with the exhibition of muscular force.

If urea were the mo.st important product of muscular metamorphosis and muscular me-

tamorphosis the most imjiortanl .source of urea, then since, during muscular contract ion,
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ij the metamorphosis ofmuscular substance is presumed, on apparently satisfactory grounds,

,J to be largely increased, the amount of urea also ought to be largely increased by muscu-
I lar exertion. It is true that under this view there wiE always be in the urine a

.1 tolerably large constant quantity of urea due to the amount of muscular exertion em-

j
ployed in visceral movements, which varies only within comparatively narrow limits.

[ But such an amount must be fully overpowered by an excess of urea due to violent and
I long continued exercise. Observations (Smith, Voit, Speck, Lehmann) on the effect

) of muscular exertion on the excretion of urea are not unanimous. Yet, even when allow-

i ance is made for retention, that is for decrease of elimination as compared with decrease
'

0

of formation, the conclusion may fairly be drawn that exercise even carried to exhaus-

t tion produces an increase of urea too small to be regarded in any way as an equivalent

) of the expended muscular force. At the same time observers are equally agreed that

I muscular exertion does produce a very large increase in the carbonic acid of the egesta.

So clearly did this come out in the experiments of Dr. E. Smith, that that gentleman
believes himselfjustified in recommending an addition of carbon to the food when bodily

exertion is called for. It has been urged that Voit and others, by simply estimating

the urea (with uric acid, &c.) in their experiments, have left open the possibility of other

nitrogenous bodies being present in largo quantities on such occasions, and on such
occasions only in the urine. But these hypothetical bodies have never been detected,

and the possibility of their existence does not negative the fact of the increase in the

carbonic acid. It must be remembered however that there is in the living muscle, even
when perfectly at rest, an active metamorphosis still going on, residting in part as elec-

tricity, but finally as heat. Perhaps even during the very act of contraction (as

distinguished from the conditions immediately preceding and following) there is not so

much an increase of metamorphosis as a change in the direction or form into which the
energy set free by the metamorphosis is converted. If so the carbonic acid would be
only indirectly, and the urea not at all, an index of the amount of expended force, while
the total metamorphosis of the muscular system would measure possibilities of action

rather than actual achievements. When we reflect that the animal body considered as

a working machine is characterised by being subject to sudden calls for action from
every quarter, it will be easily understood that the best state of preparation for emergen-
cies is not one in which there is a mere store of latent energy, but one in which force is

continually being liberated and therefore ready at a moment’s notice to be turned in

any particular dfrection, converted into any particular form. This of comse imphes
that for every mechanical effect, a large amount of force is spent in a non-mechanical
manner, and therefore apparently lost. But so abundant are the resources of the
economy for the using up of this wasted force, th at according to Helmholtz, whOe th e

best steam-engine loses nine-tenths of the total power of its fuel, the human body is

able to convert into mechanical effect one-fifth of the total power of its food.

Urea then cannot be taken safely as a measure of mechanical work done by the

body
;
with still less safety perhaps can it be taken as a measure of the mental

work. And as it is impossible at present to trace the various members of the
egesta back to the various forms of vital force, so it is impossible to trace the latter

back to the various constituents of food. If one general view of the whole vital

processes can be regarded as more likely than another, it is perhaps the idea that the
brute force of the economy, so to speak, is represented by the carbon (and hydrogen) of
its food, while the nitrogen is more closely concerned with internal changes by which
that brute force is converted into the many varieties of vital energy.

Playfair argues that only the nitrogenous alimentary principles are concerned in
the production of muscular (and mental?) force, and gives calculations showing that
the latent energy of such an amount of albumin as is usually consumed by active

labourers is sufficient to account for the actual force, both of the internal muscular
movements and of the external “useful work” of an ordinary man. But Carpenter

' has made calculations which lead to an exactly opposite conclusion ;
and Haughton’s

equations, as far as they can be trusted, tend to support the view that the force of
muscular action is derived, in part at least, from tlio hydro-carbons or carbo-liydratcs

of food. So long as the present uncertainty about tho latent energy of complex
substances continues, and so long ns the evolution of heat is not observed at the ssime
time that the development of mechanical force is estimated, all questions of “dynamics”
must remain obscure.

The following works and memoirs may be consulted :

Barral, Statique chimique des Animaux, 1860.
Bidder und Schmidt, Dio Verdauungsafte und der Sloffwechsol, 1852.
Bischof und Voit, Dio Gesetzo der Erniihrung dcs Flcisclifressers, 1860, and

their Critic.

Vogt, C., Molesehott’s Untersuehungen, I860.
VoL. IV. M
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Carpenter, W., On the Mutual Relations of the Physical and Vital Forces, Phil.

TVans. 1860, and ^larterly Journal of Science, 1864.

Q-rouven, Fiitterungs-Versuche, 1864.

Hammond, Researches on Food, 1867.

Hildesheim, Die Normal Diat, 1856.

Henneberg und Stohmann, Fiitterung der Wiederkauer, 1860.

Lawes and Gilbert, Composition of Animals slaughtered for Human Food,
Phil. Trans. 1860, and numerous papers in the Journal of the Eoyal Agricultural

Society.

Moleschott, Physiologie der Nahrungsmittel, 1859 ; also Kreislauf des Lebens.
Payen, Des Substances Alimentaires, 4th. ed. 1865.

Parkes, Urine, 1860.

Pettenkofer u. Voit, Respiration. Annalen der Chemie und Pharmacie, 1863,

Suppl. ii.

Playfair, The Food of Man in relation to his Useful Work, 1865.

Ranke, J., Kohlenstoff und Stickstoff-Ausscheidung der ruhenden Menschen.
Arch.f Anat. u. Phys. 1862.

Savory, Uses of Food, Phil. Trans. 1862.

Smith, E., Respiration, Phil. Trans. 1869; .Urea, Phil. Trans. 1861. On the
Food of the Labouring Classes. Sixth Report of Medical Officer of Privy Council,

1864 ;
and other papers in Brit. Assoc. Reports and elsewhere.

Voit, Physiologisch-chemische Untersuchungen, 1857.

Ueber den Einfluss des Kochsalzes, des Kaffees und der Muskel-bewegung auf den
StofFwech sel, 1860. Ueber den Stickstoff-Kreislauf im thierischen Organismus, Awn.
Ch. Pharm. 1863, Suppl. ii.

M. F.

xriTTRXTXON' OP rXiASTTS.—The Nutrition of Plants, like that ofAnimals, may
be studied in accordance with the doctrine of the Conservation of Force, in reference to

the mutual relations of income, capital, and expenditure. At the first glance, however,
a remarkable difference may be observed between the two kingdoms. In the case of

animals, the income consists almost entirely of force associated with material as latent

energy
;
in the case of plants, the income is composed to a preponderating extent of

actual energy in the form of force derived directly from the sun, and of material

associated with as small an amount as posible of latent energy. With animals there

is such a large constant expenditure of force in the shape of actual energy, such a large

concomitant waste of effete material that even in the case of those animals which are

purposely fed with a view to increase of capital, that part ofthe income which is stored up
from time to time as increase of material and latent energy, bears an exceedingly small

proportion to that part which goes to swell the expenditure
;
with plants the amount

both of force and material continually expended is so slight that by far the greater

part of each accession of income is retained as increase of capital. With most animals

the value of the capital depends almost entirely on the amount of actual energy it is

able to supply when occasion demands ; with nearly aU plants the value of the capital

is expressed almost exactly by the amount of latent energy its material represents.

Animals are machines for the conversion of latent energy into various modes of actual

force
;
plants are machines for converting the one actui force of the sun into various

collections of latent energy. We may, using the while very general terms, speak of a

circulation of force and material through the world. Light (heat), carbonic acid, water,

and ammonia, enter into the vegetable kingdom, and reappear as protein
;

carbo-

hydrates and oxygen enter the animal kingdom, and reappear as heat and mechanical

effect on the one hand, and as carbonic acid, water, and ammonia (urea) on the other.

In the third or inorganic kingdom, the carbonic acid, ammonia, heat, and mechanical

effect are driven from their place of birth by distributive forces and scattered over the

globe. Thence in turn the vegetable kingdom draws in part its income.

Such a distinction between the animal and vegetable world, though satisfactory as a

broad generalisation, must not however be taken as strictly true. The one kind of life

is not exactly the inverse of the other. On the contrary, in order to include all vital

phenomena, we must imagine each to consist of two processes
;
the one. destructive and

resulting in the liberation of actual force, the other constructive and leading to the

accumulation of latent energy. In the one life, one process is predominant; in the

other, the other. Thus animals, while for the most part they absorb latent energy in

the form of food and expend it chiefly ns actual force, are yet at the same time engaged

during the whole of their lives, in increasuig and concentrating, so to speak, by par-

ticular applications of a portion of their total force, the amount of latent energy ofsome

of the materials of their food through the process called assimilation. During the early

Btagesoftlieirexistcncc, while they are growing, they do this to a very marked degree; and

at some periods (incubation) they receive, and convert into temporary latent energy, n
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quantity of actual force in the shape of heat. So plants, though their chief function is to

employ solar energy in decomposing carbonic acid and water with liberation of oxygen,

zi and thus to construct elaborate compounds of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen,

as seats of latent energy, nevertheless from time to time consume those very compounds,

ti absorbing oxygen, forming carbonic acid and giving off actual force in the shape of
..(I heat. For instance, during germination, flowering and fi-uiting, there is always oxidation

oj going on, and even a considerable amount of heat thrown out ; and during the whole life

It of a plant, those parts which are not green are always occupied in forming and exhaling

Bt carbonic acid, and those which are green behave in the same way when hght is absent,

« so that the total amount of oxidation going on in a plant is very considerable. The
u income of plants consists partly of force, partly of material. Force is supplied almost
j< entirely in the form of solar energy. Part of the energy so received may be considered

Bi as acting simply as heat, since, for the organic processes of vegetable as of animal life,

> I a certain temperature is necessary. In the majority of anim^, however, an internal

;e- source of heat renders the thermal influence of the sun of subordinate importance.

;‘i Plants, on the other hand, are more directly dependent on solar warmth, their own caloric

production being, as a whole, very limited. But by far the most important function of

d the solar energy received by plants is that peculiar one whereby sun-light, acting on
d the green or chlorophyll-containing organs, deoxidises carbonic acid and water, and
d thus enters as latent energy into the various vegetable organic compounds. As by the

.1 union of carbon and hydrogen with oxygen to form carbonic acid and water, a certain

10 amount of actual energy is set free, so in the reverse process a corresponding amount
; of energy becomes latent. The latent energy possessed by vegetable products and ex-

!i hibited through either combustion or alimentation is simply energy derived from the

’I sun and appropriately converted during the life of the plant.

The materials of the income of a plant are derived partly from the soil, partly from

1 the atmosphere.

Those bodies which are drawn from the soil are said to be absorbed by the roots.

It Into a mass of soil, the roots of a plant spread during its growth in various directions, and
ij extract therefrom certain constituents by virtue of processes as yet not fully understood.

A This absorption has a ‘ ‘ selective ” character. One plant wiR absorb certain constituents

in given proportions; another, the same constituents in different proportions or different

n constituents. So, out of a given mixture, a plant will by no means absorb to the

1 largest extent those substances which are present in greatest abundance. Marine
h plants growing in a fluid containing a great excess ofsodium, themselves contain a great

) excess of potash. Land plants contain but little aluminium, though that body exists

in large quantities in most soils. Aquatic plants, whose soil is a fluid, of course absorb
' their soR-derived constituents from solutions. Land plants may also be made to do

the same thing. Thus Stohmann (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxi. s. 285) grew maize-plants

)
in pure saRne solutions. It may fairly be presumed that all the bodies absorbed by
the roots are in some way or other dissolved before they actuaUy pass into the plant.

I) Hence substances in order to be of any nutritive value must be capable of solution. But

I

it does not foRow that they must necessarily exist in a state of aqueous solution in the
soR itself before they can be absorbed. On the contrary, ordinary soR seems to have

X a peculiar power of withdrawing saline materials from their aqueous solutions, and of
< retaining them in some peculiar physical combination with itself. And the experiments
'' of Nagel i and Zoller on the growth of beans in powdered turf saturated to a variable
'I extent with saline matters, seem to show that saline nutritive elements are absorbed
* not directly from aqueous solutions percolating the earth, but indirectly through tlie

' > agency of the soR.

' Of the substances thus absorbed by the roots the so-called “mineral” matters form a
1 large proportion. The most important and wide spread are potash, soda, Rme, mag-

nesia, and iron, with phosphoric, sulphuric, hydrochloric, and silicic acids. Less universal
I but stRl common are iodine, alumina, manganese. More rare, and probably in many
' cases accidental, are bromine, boron, copper, silver, zinc, lead, tin, cobalt, nickel,
• strontium, barium. To these may be added lithium, and some of the newly discovered

metals. Water is of course absorbed from the soil.
;

Nitric acid and ammonia are also absorbed from the soil. Those may have arisen

from the decomposition of organic matters present in the soil as natural or artificial

manures, or may have been brought down from the atmosphere by rain. It has been
suggested (Volker, Cloez) that nitric acid is the particular shape in which nitrogenous
material is absorbed by plants, all other nitrogenous substances (including ammonia)
being reduced to that form, previous to absorption. There appears to be no evidence
that organic nitrogen-compounds are absorbed ns such except it be in the case of fungi

and certain parasites.

Carbonic acid may be taken up from the soil. Lastly, there are. in all soils repre-

sentatives of the class of bodies known under the collective name of humus. It is

jsi 2
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generally thought that humus is not absorbed as such, but acts beneficially in a sort of
preparatory manner on soils, by means of the acids arising from its decomposition.
E, i s t e r however maintains that humus is absorbed and assimilated by plants.

The kind of material derived from the air is not the same under all circumstances.

Under the action of light the green parts of the plants absorb carbonic acid
; in dark-

ness they cease to do so, taldng up oxygen instead. Those parts which are not green

absorb oxygen under all circumstances. That this absorption of oxygen is an act

necessary to life is shown by the fact that plants kept in darkness (and therefore unable
themselves, to give out oxygen) in an atmosphere void of oxygen, perish.

It has been much debated whether plants absorb in any way nitrogen directly from the

atmosphere. There appears to be no exact knowledge as to the power of plants to

absorb combined nitrogen (ammonia, &c.) directly from the atmosphere, as distinguished

from that obtained from the same source through the intermediate agency of the sod.

As regards free nitrogen, Boussingault (Annales de Chim. et Phys. 1855, &c.) con-

cluded from his experiments that there was no absorption. Ville and others maintain

the contrary. Lawes and Gilbert (PhU. Trans. 1861; Chem. Soc. J. xvi. 100)

support the views of Boussingault. The last-mentioned observers nevertheless state

that the quantity of nitrogen brought down to the soil from the atmosphere by the

annual rain will only account for a fraction of the nitrogen carried off by the annual
crops, and infer that in the absence of nitrogenous manures there would seem to be

some otherasyet unnoticed source of nitrogen. Liebig {Natural Laws of Husbandry,
ed. Blyth, 292) however maintains that the atmospheric nitric acid and ammonia are

sufficient for ordinary vegetable purposes, and even that (through cultivation) an
accumulation of nitrogen in the soil has taken place. The observation of Schonbein

that nitrite of ammonia is produced during oxidation taking place in the atmosphere,

has suggested a source of abundant supplies of nitrogenous food for plants.

The capital of a plant consists of the so-called vegetable products. The chief of

these are protein-matters, cellulose, starch, dextrin, sugar, gum, pectin, chlorophyll,

organic acids, fatty, waxy, resinous bodies, tannin, &e., &c. All these are so many
collections of latent enegy, and available for food or fuel. They are nearly all of them
present in every plant, and constitute the main part of the capital properly so under-

stood. Besides these bodies, however, there are innumerable other compounds, of more
or less frequent occurrence, possessing a greater or smaller amount of latent energy,

some of them perhaps particular stages through which the material of the plant passes

in its progressive metamorphoses, others most probably the products of a retrograde

metamorphosis or off-shoots of either process. These last two kinds may fairly be

brought under the designation of excretions, and ought therefore to be considered as the

waste material of expenditure rather than as belonging rightfully to the capital.

One substance spoken of as protoplasm, a mixture of various nitrogenous and

non-nitrogenous compounds, occurs largely in all growing parts, and may be regarded

as a sort of middle term, to which a large part of the income tends and from which

various items of capital arise.

Of the expenditure of a plant, a very limited amount consists of actual force. In the

lowest forms of vegetable life locomotion is at times witnessed, and some of the higher

plants exhibit occasional movements in their so-called irritable parts. In these cases

a certain amount of force is lost as mechanical effect. And in all plants the act of

growth, the transference and sustentation of material in various directions must be

considered as an expenditure of mechanical force.

A constant but small loss of force in the form of evolved heat must also be admitted.

Under ordinary circumstances this is almost insignificant
; on certain occasions, however,

it comes forward into great prominence. Thus in germination, a very considerable

amount of heat is given out, and when many germinating seeds are collected in aheap,

as in malting, the thermometer placed among them may rise to 1 10° F. During flowering

also heat is evolved. In the spadices of the Arum tribe in particular tlie tliermometer,

it is said, will stand 20° or 30° F. above the temperature of the surrounding air. In all

cases the evolution of heat is closely connected with the absorption of oxygen and the

exhalation of carbonic acid.

Of the material thrown off by plants, besides water, the largest portion consists of

oxygen given out by the green surfaces under the influence of light. A smaller portion

consists of carbonic acid given off by the parts that are not green at all times ami by

the green parts in darkness.

According to Cloez (Ann. Sciences. Nat. Bot. [iv.] xx.) the j'ollow and red portions of

particoloured leaves do not give offoxygen. The amount ofcarbonic acid exhaled iiulark-

nessis greaterwhen the surrounding toniperaturo ishighcr (Corenwinder, Ann. Scienc.

Nat. Bot. [v.] l,p. 297). During germination, flowering, and fruiting there is an increase

in the excretion of carbonic acid. Saussurc tliought that considerable quantities of

nitrogen were evolved by the leaves of plants while carbonic acid was being dccompo.scd;
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and Draper came to the same conclusion. But Boussingault (Ann. Scienc. Nat.
Bot. [iv.] xvi.) maintains that such is not the case, having foTind reason to believe that
the leaves of plants (at least of submerged plants) in sunshine give off appreciable

quantities of carbonic oxide and marsh-gas. Cloez however, who with Gratiolet
{ibid, [iii.] xxxii.) had previously found decided quantities of nitrogen to be exhaled by
the leaves of the Potamogctoii perfoliatus, reasserts {ibid, [iv.] xx.) the fact of the exhala-

tion of nitrogen, and denies the excretion of carbonic oxide. The observations ofL aw e s

and Gilbert oppose, as far as they go, the idea of nitrogen being exhaled. Many
plants give off minute quantities of volatile hydrocarbons in the form ofodours. To the

action of these emanations, the presence of ozone in the neighbourhood of plants has

been attributed.

It has been much debated whether or no, or to what extent, matters are excreted by
the roots of plants. The beneficial or injurious effects which the growth of certain

crops seems to exert on the vegetation of other crops, subsequently grown on the same
ground, have been attributed to an accumulation in the soil of matters excreted by
the roots of the first crops. Most of these facts, however, may be otherwise explained.

Direct experiments have led to contradictory results, and those which seem to affirm

the existence of an excretive function have been explained away by supposing the roots

in such cases to have been injured. Cauvet (Ann. Scienc. Nat. Bot. [iv.] xv.) decides

that the roots of plants, when sound, do not throw off any part of either poisonous or

innocuous substances taken in by the plant in any way.

The class of Fungi and the leafless Parasites differ materially in their vital pheno-

mena from other plants, and in some respects closely resemble animals. They receive

little or no solar energy
;
they do not consume carbonic acid

;
they do not give off

oxygen
;
they do not live on simple compoimds of carbon and of nitrogen. On the

contrary, they live either on decomposing organic matter or on the elaborated juices of

plants, and they absorb oxygen from the atmosphere, giving back carbonic acid in

return. They differ from animals inasmuch as they expend but little force either in

movement or as heat. The force they absorb in their nutriment still remains for

the most part within their bodies as latent energy. Hence the rapid growth of many
of them.

It is evidently not within our present powers to draw a balance between the amount
of force received by a plant as income on the one hand, and the latent energy

possessed by the plant itself plus the fraction expended during its life-time on the

other. This only is clear, that the solar energy is more than sufficient to account for

the vegetable power. Helmholtz (Lectures Med. Gaz. 1864, i. p. 499), making a
comparison between the total amount of solar energy falling on an acre of ground during

the year, and the amount of force derivable from the plants grown on that acre during

the same time, finds the latter only j^th part of the former.

The obstacles attending any attempt to draw a balance of material are also much
greater than is the case with animals, since, in addition to atmospheric difficulties,

trouble is met with in the fact that a plant, in order to flourish naturally, must be
placed in a soil of a most complex character, out of which it extracts only a small

portion for its own use. But such a balance, though wholly necessary for the purpose
of investigating the nutrition of animals, is almost superfluous in the case of plants,

since with the latter a different method of observation may be adopted. Instead of

inferring the state of the capital from a comparison between income and waste, we can
in dealing with plants, make a direct analysis of the capital, and so determine the
variations it from time to time suffers through changes in the income

;
for those

plants, concerning whose nutrition knowledge is most desirable, being generally grown
in crops, a sufficient number of specimens can always readily be taken for examination.

The income may be roughly considered as consisting of three chief factors, solar

energy, carbonic acid, and soil materials (including, as aqueous soil, the water in which
aquatic plants live), and the process of nutrition as a function of all three. The total

failure of any one of the three entails a speedy death; the comparative failure

diminishes growth
; increase of any one of the three augments the nutrition of the

plant within certain limits. The accumulation of vegetable products of all kinds is

dependent upon each and all of these factors. Thus the presence of carbonic acid is

necessary for the development not only of carbon, but also of nitrogen-compounds,
and inversely the amount of carbo-hydrates stored up by a plant will depend upon the
nitrogen as well as the carbon of its food.

Seeing that plants are, in a broad sense, store-houses of carbon, the importance of
carbonic acid (whether derived from air or soil) as a factor of nutrition cannot bo over-

looked. Plants entirely deprived of carbonic acid cease to live, while an increase of
that body increases vegetation. A limit however to the beneficial results of increnso

in the carbonic acid of the atmosphere surrounding plants is soon reached, since
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oxygen also is a necessary element of vegetable life, and to the respiration, as it has
been called, of plants as to that of animals, more than a certain percentage of carbonic
acid in the air is injurious. The presence of light is absolutely essential to the accu-
mulation of fresh material in the body of a plant. In its absence the oxidising pro-
cesses become prominent and a certain amount of morphological change and even
chemical transformation of material can take place. This is very well shown
by the experiments of Boussingault (Ann. Sc. Nat. [v.] i. p. 314) on beans grown
on a prepared soil in light and in darkness. In the bght, a seed weighing -922 grm.
grew in 25 days to a plant whose dry weight was 1’293 grm., sho-wing an increase of
•371 grin, which consisted of -1926 grm. carbon, -02 grm. hydrogen, and T591
oxygen. In the dark a seed weighing '926 grm. grew in the same time and under the
same conditions, except those of light, to a plant weighing when dried, ’566 grm.,
showing a loss of ‘360 grm., which consisted of •1598 carbon, "0232 hydrogen, -1766

oxygen. In the light there was a storing up of the elements of carbonic acid and
water

; in the dark a waste of the same. In the light the deoxidising or purely vege-
table process was predominant; in the dark the oxidising or purely animal process.

The latter supplied the force requisite for the partial development of the plant. The
nature of the chemical transformations taking place in darkness is shown by the
following composition of beans and bean plants after 21 days’ growth in darkness

;

Seed. Total weight. Starch. Sugar. Cellulose. Oil.
Nitrogenous
matter.

Mineral
matter.

Seed . 8-636 6-386 •516 •463 •880 •156

Plant (dried). 4'529 •777 •953 1-316 •150 •880 •156

There was therefore a production of cellulose out of starch during darkness. The influ-

ence of the absence or presence of light on the development of various vegetable pro-

ducts, particularly of those which may be regarded as retained excretions, such as the

alkaloids, is well known. Boussingault regards the asparagine which is accumulated

in beans growing in darkness as the vegetable physiological analogue of the animal urea.

The sod-materials may be dhflded into the “ nitrogenous ” and “ mineral.” Nitrogen

is an essential element in the food of plants, and as we have seen, is probably derived

from the sod. Though the quantity of it present in the seed may in many cases serve

for the purposes of nutrition until the plant has arrived at a considerable bidk and
accumulated a large stock of carbon-compounds, a limit is at last reached beyond which,

without a further supply of nitrogen, no further growth can take place. This is very

well shown by the experiments of Stohmann {he. cit.) and of Lawes and Gilbert
{loc. dt.). The results of the last observers show a very close connection between the

presence of nitrogenous bodies (ammonia) in the soil and the accumulation in the plant

not only of nitrogen but also of carbon-compounds. The increase in carbohydrates is

however by no means proportionate to the gain in nitrogen. A large amount of the

former is very often amassed by means of a very small quantity of the latter. In

animals nitrogen is always in the foreground, and is, so to speak, the guide and
governor of the total metamorphosis

;
in plants nitrogen is in the back-ground, and is,

as far as quantity is concerned, the meanest of the factors of nutrition.

“ Mineral matters,” on the contrary, while they hold a very subordinate position as

food-elements in the case of animals, are of primary importance for the nutrition of

plants. Their influence is very clearly shown by growing a plant in distided water or

prepared soil. For a while there may be observed a growth consisting partly in the

transformation of the contents of the seed and partly in the storing up of new material

through the agency of the unoccupied mineral matter there accumulated
;
but, as soon

as these are exhausted, no new stuff is formed and the plant thereupon speedily perishes.

All plants have not the same mineral eonstitueuts, eaeh speeies seeming to make a
qualitative and quantitative selection from the soil of material best flttcd for its wel-

fare. So fundamental is this law that plants are often spoken of as lime-plants, sUi-

ciouB plants, potash-plants, &c. And Stohmann {loc. cit.) has sliown by direct

experiments that, in the case of maize for instance, all the mineral food elements have
an independent value, that potash cannot supply the place of soda, nor magnesia that

of lime, nor lime that of magnesia But, though all the mineral constituents of a plant

are necessary for its growth, they are not all of equal value as factors of nutrition. The
ashes of a plant are not, like the skeleton of an animal, merely the framework of its

body
;
minerals are not absorbed from the soil simply/or the purpose of building up

such a framework. On the contrary, they are closely interwoven with and intimately

connected with the formation of organic compounds, and their chief function in the

vegetable economy is to assist in the construction of those compounds. In other words,

the growth of a plant, that is more particularly the manufacture of vegetable products,

is a function of its mineral food elements. Some of these minerals are more active in
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this way than others, and certain elements are especially associated with certain pro-

ducts. Thus there is reason to believe that the alkalis are peculiarly connected with
the formation of the carbohydrates, phosphates with that of protein matters, &c.
That is to say, an increased absorption or assimilation of alkalis is equivalent to an
increased formation of carbohydrates, &c. In the case of some other minerals, no such

eonnection can be traced. Thus Sachs found that maize, which generally contains

18-25 per cent, of silica in its ash, would when debarred from the same attain its usual

height and bulk, and bear seeds capable of germination with only '7 per cent.

Inasmuch as the oxidising and destructive portion of vegetable life is quite as

essential to the growth and welfare of a plant as the deoxidising portion which more
directly leads to the storing up of material, oxygen must also be considered as a factor

of the nutrition of plants.

All these factors are absolutely essential, though, as has been said, of unequal value.

The effects of increments of each placed at the disposal of a plant wih be limited

partly by the nature of the factor itself, and partly by the disposition of other factors.

Thus increase of “minerals ” may in certain cases prove effectual far beyond any
increase in “ nitrogenous matters,” but the effect will depend most closely on the

amount of carbonic acid and solar energy available for use. So carbonic acid and solar

energy are limited in their usefulness by the absence of soil-materials. Practically

speaking, however, the carbonic acid of the atmosphere and solar energy are beyond
the control of man. Consequently the nutrition of plants is modified by him through
variations in soil-materials. (See Manures.)
The series of changes through which the inorganic elements of the food pass into

the organic vegetable products are very imperfectly known. The non-nitrogenous

products probaWy behave as follows. The mineral matters and water absorbed by the

roots pass upwards as crude sap into the leaves and other chlorophyll-containing organs.

Here, under the influence of the solar rays, they mingle with carbonic acid derived from
the atmosphere, and processes are set up which result in the liberation of a certain

quantity of oxygen and the detention of carbon and hydrogen as constituents of certain

organic compounds. These resulting compounds may be either deposited in the leaves

as starch, &c., or pass to other parts of the plant as nutritious elaborated sap, to be
deposited or consumed as occasion demands. The presence of chlorophyll seems to be
essential to the accomplishment of the metamorphosis. Thus, when a seed is allowed

to germinate in the dark, a limited growth takes place, as the result not of any forma-
tion of new material, but of a transplantation of the old. No chlorophyll is produced, no
starch ; no carbonic acid is absorbed, no oxygen liberated. When all the protein sub-

stance, starch, &c. of the seed has been transplanted into the stem and leaves and
deposited there as protoplasm, cellulose, &c., the plant perishes for lack of food. If,

however, before that occurs, it be exposed to light, certain granules of chlorophyll,

previously deposited in the protoplasm of some of the leaf-cells and possessing a yellow
colour, gradually become green. If the light be insufficient, no progress is made beyond
this stage, and the plant in this case too perishes by starvation. With more light

starch is formed in the chlorophyll, and the plant lives and flourishes. Since only in
the parts where chlorophyll exists is carbonic acid absorbed and oxygen liberated, and
since only when there is chlorophyll somewhere in the plant is there any formation of
starch at all, it seems reasonable to suppose that the presence of chlorophyll is essen-
tial to the construction of starch, and that when starch accumulates in any part free

from chlorophyll, it has been carried thither from elsewhere, not generated on the spot.

The fact that the green (chlorophyllic) parts of plants absorb the so-called actinic rays
of the spectrum, has been considered a proof that these rays alone contribute the force
required for the liberation of oxygen from the carbonic acid. Draper and Daubeny,
however, maintain from direct experiments that only or chi('fly the luminous rays are

concerned in the process. And it is uncertain to what part of the spectrum is due the
change to green chlorophj'll from its yellow or uncoloured antecedents, and whether
particular rays have any influence in determining the formation of particular varieties

of the carbohydrates and other compounds.
Opinions concerning the share taken in the deoxidising process by the mineral

constituents and the exact stages passed through by the carbon are purely theoretical.
It is unkno^ whether the oxygen arises from a direct cleaving of the carbonic acid or
whether it is thrown off at the end of, or by fractions in the course of, a long series of
changes. It has been suggested that the carbohydrates may be formed by the carbon
passing through a series of acids of increasing carbon-power for which the alkalis, &c.
(apparently so closely connected with the carbohydrates) serve as bases.
The observations of Lawes and Gilbert (Phil. Trans. 1861, ii. p. 493) show the

^eat rapidity with which carbonic acid is reduced in the light, and oxygen consumed
in the dark, and support the opinion that “ there can be little or no oxygen in the living
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ceUs of plants during the night or during cloudy days.” They also suggest the “ idea that
there may be during exposure to light, in the outer cells which are penetrated by the
sun’s rays, a reduction of carbonic acid with fixation of carbon and evolution of oxygen,
at the same time that in the deeper cells there is taking place the converse process of
oxidation of carbon and formation of carbonic acid.” In such case the oxygen of the
outer cells would pass inwards, oxidising the more deeply deposited carbon compounds,
while the carbonic acid of the inner cells would pass outwards to be there reduced.
Some writers attribute much importance to the fact of many elements being set free

during the organic changes in a “ nascent condition.”

The career ofthe nitrogenous elements of the plants’ food is also obscure. It has been
supposed that the nitric acid and ammonia absorbed by tlie roots pass with the rest of
the mineral constituents up to the leaves, and are there elaborated into protein com-
pounds which either remain as parts of the leaves or become factors of the nutritious
sap. A large portion of the nitrogenous material of a growing plant will be found in

the form of a constituent of the so-called protoplasm, the semi-fluid occupant of the
vegetable cell. In the vitalistic theories this protoplasm is endued with a plastic force,

a power of moulding the form proper to the plant, and is sometimes spoken of as presid-
ing over the nutritive changes.

The changes through which ammonia or nitric acid, with sulphuric or phosphoric
acid, assumes the form of protein-sub.stance are whoUy unknown.
The nutritive processes of a plant are not the same, nor is its composition identical

at all epochs of its life. Young plants are rich in alkalis, old ones in earthy and me-
tallic oxides (G-arreau, Ann. Sc. Nat. [4] xiii.—Corenwinder, xiv.). The
“ active principles” elaborated by certain plants often appear at particular ages only.

The phenomena of “ migration ” play a very important part during the whole of the

plant’s existence. Thus, during germination, the protein matter or aleuron of the seed
becomes liquefied and the starch is converted into dextrin, and perhaps into sugar with
evolution of carbonic acid. The semi-liquid mass formed by the mixture of these

bodies then migrates into the grotving cotyledons, stem and root, or rather forms them
by the extension of itself through chemical and morphological changes resulting in the
building up of cellulose and cells. There is no loss of protein-matter during this trans-

action, but the sum of the starch, dextrin, sugar and cellulose of the plant are together

less than the starch of the original seed. Solar energy, carbonic acid, and soil-mate-

rials being present, new material is constructed and growth proceeds. As the leaves

wither and die, a certain amount of material, namely the protoplasm, is withdrawn
from them and migrates to the still living organs. Hence, dead leaves consist mostly

of cellulose with certain other matters peculiarly connected with that substance, pro-

tein, starch, and sugar, alkalis, and phosphoric acid, being left in exceedingly small

quantities. As life advances, growth will for a certain time take place chiefly in the

leaves as distinguished from the roots. Thus Anderson found that in turnips grow-

ing from July 7 to August 11, the leaves increased more than four times as fast as the

roots. At a later epoch the process is reversed. In turnips growing from August 1 1 to

September 1, the roots increased nearly twice as fast as the leaves. That is to say, of

the material elaborated by the leaves, a very large proportion did not remain in those

organs but migrated to the roots. In turnips growing from September 1 to October 5,

the leaves were found to have decreased in weight, some leaves in fiict had withered and
fallen off, but the roots had vastly increased. In other words, the migration from the

leaves to the root had been very active, the latter organs acting as storehouses for the

stuffs constructed in the former. Further on in life another change takes place. The
material amassed in the root migrates once more into the leaves, when these are formed
again with the return of warmth. Finally, the plant flowers and seeds, material is

withdrawn from both leaves and root, takes its last migration, and finds its last

resting-place in its first starting-place, the albumen of the seed
;
the dead loaves and

stem representing very little more than so much cellulose. A very similar migration

may be traced in the storing up of starch in the tuber of the potato, in the stem of

the palm, and in a multitude of other instances. The history of the metamorphosis
and migration of material in olives has been traced by Do Luca (Ann. Sc. Nat.

(iv.), xviii.). Mannite appears in the young olive leaves at first in very small quan-

tities, but increases in amount as development proceeds until the epoch of flowering,

when it begins to diminish. By the time the loaves are withered it has nearly dis-

appeared. It is also found in young flowers, but disappears as they reach perfection.

It occurs, too, in the unripe fruit, but gives place to oil during maturation. A very

close connection is observed between chlorophyll and mannite on the one hand, and

between mannito and oil on the other, tho mode of tho development of the latter being

thus indicated. M. F.

juUTTAIiXTE. Syn. with ScAroniTB.
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irTTX VOMZCA. See Strychnos.

zrirnxPHASA. The ash of the leaves and stalks of NymphcBa alba and N. lutea has
been analysed by Schulz-I'leeth (Pogg. Ann. Ixxxiv, 80):

—

K20. Na=0. Ca^O. Mg=0. Fe^O^. SO^. SiO=. CO^. P20\ KCl. NaCl.

^eaves^and

~

^ 278 = 96 23

tv. /trtfo ; old ieava 17 91 — 30 00 3-61 076 1-39 1 16 28 26 4 65 4’88 7'33 = 99'.3,5

"audstalkT.'^^! }
*'21 O '*® 2'58 — 29-66 = 86-80

The young leaves and stalks of N. lutea yielded, after drying, 7'96 per cent, ash, the
old leaves of the same 10-15 per cent., and the leaves and stalks of N. alba 12'99 per
cent.

0.

OATS. See Cebeais (i. 823).

OBSXDXAXT and PUiaxCE. Obsidian is a glassy modification of felspathic or

trachytic lava. Pumice is a porous, fibrous, capillary or tumefied mass, produced by
the operation of various external agencies, chiefly aqueous vapour and a certain tem-

perature, on these lavas while in the fluid state. Many obsidians, when ignited in lumps,

become brightly incandescent, and swell up to a tumefied mass of pumice, which,

according to Abich, is more like natural pumice in proportion as the mineral contains

less silica and more alkali. Pulverised obsidian does not exhibit these phenomena,
but merely turns brown. Obsidians heated above the point at which the formation of

pumice takes place, melt to a greenish glass. Similar glasses are also formed by the

natm-al fusion of pumice. Both pumice and obsidian appear to be but little attacked

by acids.

These minerals may be divided into two groups :—A. Those in which the silica

amounts to about 60 per cent., less therefore than in glassy felspar (ii. 620); the
pumices belonging to this group are tumefied, and have a dirty white or grey-green

colour.—B. Those in which the silica amounts to 70-80 percent.
;
the pumices belong-

ing to this division are fibro-capillaiy, white, and have a silky lustre.

a. Obsidian from Tenerifie : specific gravity 2'528 (Abich, Geolog. Unters. p. 62).—b. Pumice from the same: specific gravity 2-477 (Abich).

—

o. Pumice from the
Phlegwean Fields ; specific gravity 2-411 (Abich).

—

d. Pumice from Llactacunga, at

the foot of Cotopaxi (Abich).

—

e. Obsidian from Lipari : specific gravity 2-370.

—

f. Pumice from the same: specific gravity 2-77 (Abich).

—

y. .Obsidian porphyry from
the greater Ararat (Abich).

—

h. Obsidian from Moldavia, Bohemia (v. Hauer,
Jahrb. Geol. Eeichsanst, v. 868).

With about 60 per cent, silica. With 70-80 per cent, silica.

a. b. c. d. e. /. 9- h.

Silica 61-18 62-25 6204 73-77 74-05 73-70 77-60 79-12

Alumina 19-05 16-43 16-55 10-83 12-97 12-27 11-79 11-36

Ferric oxide . 4-22 4-26 4-43Fe’0 1-80 2-73 2-31 2-17 2-64

Manganic oxide 0-33 0-23

Lime 0-59 0-62 1-31 1-21 012 0-65 1-40 4-45

Magnesia 0-19 0-79 0-72 1-30 0-28 0-29 — 1-48

Soda 10-63 11-25 6-39 4-29 4-15 4-52 4-21 1-21

Potash , 3-50 2-97 3-66 3-90 611 4-73 2-30

Chlorine

.

Water .

0-30/

0 04 (

0-53 3-84 2-85
(0-31

(0-22
0 31
1-22

100 03 99-33 98-94 99-95 99-94 100-00 99-47 100-26

The close agreement between the analyses of obsidian and pumice from the same
locality, for example a, b and e, f, shows that the two are merely modifications of tlie

same mineral.

The analyses show also that obsidian and pumice consist mainly of felspathic sub-
stance ;

they alw.ays, however, contain small quantities of earths and iron-oxides,

indicating an arlmixture of augito, olivin and magnetic iron ore. The obsidian and
pumice of TenerifFo {a, b) consist almost entirely of oligoclaso, which mineral likewise
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occurs pure in the midst of them. The pumice of the Phlegrsean fields (c), also that
of Ischia, Procida, and the volcano of Arequipa in Bolivia, which contain but little more
than 60 per cent, silica, also consist mainly of oligoclase more or less pure. The
minerals of the division B, which contain a rather large proportion of potash, appear
to be mixtures of free silica with oligoclase and glassy felspar (ii. 620). The water in
pumice is merely hygroscopic. The small quantities of chlorine are present as chloride
of sodium or chloride of ammonium, which salts are frequently found in and upon lava.

The pumice from the neighbourhood of Lake Laach, analysed by Schaffer, exhibits
a composition different from the preceding, containing only about 50-58 per cent,
silica

;
and two specimens of obsidian from the great volcano of Hawaii differ still more

in composition therefrom. A capillary variety yielded 61T9 per cent, silica, 30-26
ferrous oxide, and 18-16 magnesia (= 99-61); a glassy variety, 39'74 silica, 10-55
alumina, 22-29 ferrous oxide, 2-74 lime, 2-40 magnesia, 21-62 soda, and 0-33 water
(= 99-67). The former appears to be an augite, (Mg; Fe)'SiO®; the latter is also
probably an augite, but with an unusually large quantity of soda. (Rammelsberg’s
Mincralchemie, p. 637.)

OCHRA.N-. A variety of bole from Orandeza in the Bannat, containing 31-3 per
cent, silica, 43 0 alumina, 1-2 ferric oxide, and 21-0 water. (Kersten.)

OCHRE. A term applied to many metallic oxides oceurlng in an earthy or
pulverulent form : e.g. iron or red ochre, molybdic ochre, &c.

OCHROXTE. An impure cerite mixed with quartz, analysed by Klaproth.

OCHOTA OISi or CAtVIPHOR. Syu. with Latoin or Bay-beeey Camphoe
( iii. 476).

OC7AHBERITE. Syn. with Anatase (i. 289).

OCTVXi. Capryl. —The eighth alcohol-radicle of the series C“H^'’-'-’.

According to Bouis (Compt. rend, xxxviii, 735) it may be separated from the chloride,

C“H'’C1, by the acetate of sodium in the cold. In the free state it is represented by
the formula (see Alcohol-eadicles, i. 96), and is isomeric, or perhaps identical

with hydride of cetyl, C’H^’.H (see Hydeidbs, iii. 182).

OCT-jrXi, BROIVXIDE OP. C®H*’Br.—Obtained by treating octylic alcohol with
bromine and phosphorus. It is an oily liquid, smelling like the chloride, heavier than
water, insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol. It bods with decomposition at 190°,

and leaves a carbonaceous residue when distilled
;
burns with a smoky green-edged

fiame. It is decomposed by potash, yielding bromide of potassium and octylic alcohol,

and precipitates sUrer-salts in alcoholic solution, but more slowly than the iodide.

OCTYIi, CHIiORXSE OF. C"H‘’C1.—Produced: 1. By the action of hydro-

chloric acid or pentachloride of phosphorus on octylic alcohol (Ilouis, Ann. Ch. Phys.

[3] xliv. 128).—2. By that of hydrochloric acid upon octylene (Berthelot, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. civ. 185).—3. By the action of chlorine on hydride of octyl (Schorlemmer,
Chem. Soc. J. xv. 419) ;

at the boiling heat (Wurtz, Jahresb. 1863, p. 509) at 40°

—

50°, avoiding an excess of chlorine (Pelouze and Cahours, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxix.

91). It is a colourless liquid, lighter than water, and smelling like oranges. Specific

gravity 0'892 at 18° (Schorlemmer); 0-895 at 16° (Pelouze and Cahours).
Boils at 175° (Bouis); at 170°—172° (Schorlemmer); 168°—172° (Pelouze and
Cahours); at 162°—167° (Wurtz). Itbtirns with a smoky green-edged flame, forming

hydrochloric acid
;
does not precipitate silver-salts ;

is decomposed by potassium or sodium

in the cold, yielding octyl [or hydride of cetyl] C‘“H^^ ;
but when it is heated with sodium

the metal assumes a -vdolet colour, hydrogen is evolved
;
and if the distilled liquid be

repeatedly distilled with sodium till all the chlorine is removed from it, the product

ultimately obtained is octylene C*H‘“ (Bouis). Chloride of octyl prepared from the

hydride exhibits the same reaction as that obtained from the alcohol
;
when heated

with alcohol and acetate of potassium, it is resolved into octylene and octylic acetate.

(Pelouze and Cahours.)

OCTYIt, HYDRATE OP. Octylio Alcohol. Caprylic Alcohol. C*H‘’.H.O.

—This alcohol is obtained, according to Bouis and other chemists, by distilling reci-

noleate of potassium or sodium with excess of caustic alkali. Others again assert that

the volatile products of this reaction are heptylic alcohol, C’H'''0, and methyl-oenanthyl,

C*H'“0. These opposite views have already been discussed in connection with heptylic

alcohol (iii. 144). As there observed, we must suppose, pending the further investi-

gation of tlie subject, that one or the other of these alcohols is produced, according to

the particular circumstances of the reaction. The mode of preparation has been already

described {loc. cit.). According (o Limpricht (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xeiii. 242), the
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Beparation of the methyl-cenanthyl formed at the same time, is never completely
effected by means of acid sulphite of sodium, on account of the greasy nature of the
compound formed ;

aud the only way of effectually removing this acetone is that

adopted by Bouis, which consists in repeatedly distilling the liquid over fresh lumps
of caustic potash as long as any brown substance remains in the residue.

Gctylic alcohol is also produced by distilling acetate of octyl (obtained from

American petroleum) with potash. (Pelouze and Cahours, loc. cit.)

Octylic alcohol is a colourless transparent oily liquid, having a strong aromatic

odour aud making grease-spots on paper. It has no action on polarised light

(Bouis). It boils at 180° (Bouis)
;
at 179° (Moschnin, Squire)

;
at 180°—184°

(Pelouze and Cahours). Specific gravity = 0'823 at 17° (Bouis); 0'826 at 16°

(Pelouze and Cahours). Vapour-density obs. = 4-65 (Bouis); calc. = 4'51.

its composition is as follows

:

Calculated. Bouis. Moschnin. Dachauer.

C" 96 73-84 73-46 73-64 73-8
HIS 18 13-84 13-88 13-8 13-9

0 16 12-32 12-66 12-56 12-3

C«H‘*0 130 100-00 100-00 100-00 100-0

Dachauer, by dissolving sodium in the alcohol (purified by treatment with acid

sulphite of sodium) and treating the resulting mass with chloride of acetyl, obtained

acetate of octyl containing 70'0 per cent, carbon, and 11 '9 hydrogen, the formula

C*H“(C®H*^)0’ requiring 69’7 carbon, and 11 ’6 hydrogen.

Octylic alcohol is insoluble in water, but dissolves in alcohol, ether, and wood-s^nrit,

and very readily in acetic acid. It dissolves phosiyhorvs, sulphur, iodine, fused

chloride of zinc, fats, resins, and copal. It rapidly absorbs hydrochloric acid gas,

which however it gives off again when heated. It combines with chloride of calcium,

forming very deliquescent prisms, which dissolve in cold more freely than in hot
octylic alcohol, and are decomposed by water. (Bouis.)

Octylic alcohol, when free from methyl-oenanthyl, is not altered by exposure to the air,

or bypassing oxygen through it at the boiling heat (Bouis). It is oxidised by
nitric acid, yielding various fatty acids. Sulphui-ic acid dissolves in it, forming octyl-

sulphuric acid, and generally also octylene and neutral octylic sulphate. By fjim-
ing sulphuric acid it is converted, first into octyl-sulphuric acid, then, on further action,

into meta-octylene (Bouis). Fused chloride of zinc converts it into octylene.

With glacial phosphoric acid it yields octyl-phosphoric acid. With hydrochloric acid,

pentachloride of phosphorus, bromine and phosphorus, and iodine and phosphorus, it

exhibits the usual reactions of alcohols. With potassium (or sodiwn) it yields a sub-
stitution-product. Heated with quicklime, it yields hydrogen and gaseous hydro-
carbons. It reduces oxide (but not nitrate) of silver, when heated with it, forming a
metallic mirror. (Bouis.)

OCTVI., HVBBIBE OF. C«H'« = C'«H‘hH. Hydride of Capryl.—This
hydrocarbon is one of the constituents of American petroleum, and is found in tho
portion of the oil boiling between 115° and 120° (Pelouze and Cahours, Ann. Ch.
I(harm. cxxvii. 197; Jahresb. 1863, p. 528); also among the light oils obtained by
distilling Wigan cannel-coal at a low temperature (Schorlemmer, Chem. Soc. j.

XV. 419). It is produced, together with many of its homologues, by the action of zinc-
chloride on amylic alcohol, passing over, together with octylene, in the portion of
liquid which distils between 110° and 130°; and on treating this distillate with
bromine, which unites with the octylene, and distilling again under a pressure of 20 mm.,
the octylic hydride passes over at 80° (Wurtz, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxviii. 230;
Jahresb. 1863, p. 509). It is a colourless liquid, having a faint ethereal odour,
boiling at 119° (Schorlemmer), at 115°—118° (Wurtz), at 116°— 118° (Pelouze
and Cahours). Specific gravity = 0728 at 0° (Wurtz). Vapoiu'-density 401
(Wurtz), calc. = 3 947. Chlorine converts it into cliloride of octyl.

OCTTI., ZODXBE OF. C"II'’I. (Bouis, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xliv. 131.
—Squire, Chem. Soc. Qu. .1. vii. 108.)—Obtained by tho action of iodine and phos-
phorus on octylic alcohol. It is an oily liquid, having an odour of oranges, boiling
with decomposition at 211° (Bouis), at 193° (Squire). Specific gravity = l'3l at
16° (Bouis). It burns with a smoky flame, and turns red on exposure to light.

Heated with alcoholic «?w«ionfa, it yields hydriodate of octylamine (Squire, Cahours,
Bouis); if tho octylic iodide is in excess, di- and tri-octylamine are likewise formed

• The analyse* of castor-oil alcohol which agree raoro nearly with the 7-carboii formula, have been
already gWen (ill. 146).
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(Bouis). With sodium or potassium, it behaves like the chloride. Heated •with pro-
tosulphide of sodium in alcoholic solution, it forms sulphide of octyl and iodide of
sodium. Heated with viercury, it yields mercurous iodide, octylene, and free hydrogen.
Its alcoholic solution precipitates silver-salts. (Bouis.)

OCTYIi, OXIDE or. (C®H‘^)’0 ?—Obtained, though not pure, by distilling

octylate of sodium with chloride of octyl; also by distilling octyhc alcohol with
sulphuric acid, the acid being heated in a retort and the alcohol allowed to flow in

slowly. (Bouis.)

OCTYIi, STTliPHXDE OP. (C®H>’)2S.—When an alcoholic solution of proto-

sulphide of sodium is heated with iodide of octyl, till the mixture becomes turbid,

sulphide of octyl separates as an oily liquid, lighter than water, and having an
unpleasant odour. It is slightly soluble in alcohol; decomposes when heated.

(Bouis.)

OCTYIiAnxiTTE. Gaprylamine. C®H'»N = C®H‘'.H'.N. (W. S. Squire,
Chem. Soe. Qu. J. vii. 108.—Cahours, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcii. 399. —Bouis,
Ann. Ch. Pbys. [3] xliv. 139.—Pelouze and Cahours, Jahresb. 1863, p. 529.)—

A

base produced by heating alcoholic ammonia with iodide of octyl (Squire, Cahours,
Bouis), or with the chloride (Pelouze and Cahours)

;
also by distilling a mixture

of octylsulphate and cyanate of potassium, and treating the resulting distillate (which
crystallises readily, and probably consists of cyanate and cyanurate of octyl) with
potash. (Bouis.)

Octylamine is a colourless, bitter, very caustic, inflammable liquid, having an ammo-
niacal fishy odour. Specific gravity 0786 (Squire). Boiling point 164° (Squire) ;

I72°—175° (Cahours); 175° (Bouis); 168°—172° (Pelouze and Cahours).
Octylamine is insoluble in water. It precipitates metallic salts, and dissolves chloride

of silver. With iodide of octyl, it yields di- and tri-octylamine. With the chlorides of
hcnzoyl and cumyl, it forms octyl-beuzamide and octyl-cumylamide. (Cahours.)

Octylamine unites readily with acids. The hydriodate, C®H-“NI, forms large plates,

easily soluble in water. The hydrochlorate, C^ff^Cl, is veiy deliquescent, but ulti-

mately crystallises in vacuo, in large nacreous plates. The chloroaurate, C"H“NAuCP,
is deposited from dilute solutions in shining yellow laminae resembling iodide of lead.

The chloroplatinate, C^H^“NPtCP, separates from boiling solutions in shining golden-

yellow scales or large thin plates, easily soluble in alcohol and ether. The nitrate,

C“H“N.NO®, and sulphate, (C®H‘“N)*SO‘', are crystallisable and readily soluble in

water.

OCTYIiEXTE. Caprylene. C“H'®.—This hydrocarbon is produced, as already men-
tioned, by heating octyhc alcohol with sulphuric acid or fused chloride of zinc (Bouis);
by heating iodide or chloride of octyl with sodium or mercury (Bouis); by heating

cldoride of octyl with alcoholic potash (Pelouze and Cahours); also, together with

several other olefines and many alcoholic hydrides, by the action of chloride of zinc on

amylic alcohol (Wurtz). It is also formed together with hydrogen, marsh-gas, and
other gaseous hydrocarbons, when pelargonic acid is distilled with potash-lime, consti-

tuting the greater part of the liquid distillate thus obtained, which passes over between
106° and 110° (Cahours, Compt. rend. xxxi. 143). It may be obtained in like

manner from other fatty acids, viz. oenanthylic, capryUc, palmitic acid, &c., and
appears to be produced in the distillation of most fixed oils.

Octylene is a very mobile oU, lighter than water and insoluble therein, very soluble

in alcohol and ether. It boils without decomposition at 125° (Bouis); at 116° —
120° (Cahours); at 118°—120° (Pelouze and Cahours)

;
below 120° (Wurtz)

;

at 115°—117° (Schorlemmer). Vapour-density, obs. = 3'86—3'90 (Bouis); 4'0

(Wurtz); 4T7 (Schorlemmer) ;
calc. = 3'878. It burns with a very bright flame.

It is violently attacked by strong nitric acid, yielding nitro- and dinitro-octyleuo

(Cahours). When treated first with sesqui-hydrated nitric acid, 2HN0^3ff0, and
then with a mixture of fuming nitric acid and oil of vitriol, it yields d i n i tr o-o c ty 1 o n e,

C’H'TNO''*)’, which, after washing and drying, forms an oily liquid, heavier tlian water,

and slightly soluble in water, forming a solution having a strongly irritating odour. It

is decomposed by distillation, giving off red vapours, leaving a black residue, and yield-

ing a distillate of nitro-octylene, C“H'*NO“, a liquid possessing similar properties.

Octylene is not attacked by sodium, liut if dry chlorine gas is passed into the liquid, a

violet-coloured compound having, the composition C^ll'^ClNa'^ or C“H'*Na.NaCl, is

formed, with evolution of hydrogen. With iodine and bromine, corresponding com-

pounds are formed. (Bouis.)

nxeta-octylene, C'“H*^?—A hydrocarbon polymeric with octylene, obtained by the

prolonged action of fuming sulphuric acid on octylic alcohol. When purified by wash-

ing with water, alcohol and aqueous potash, it forms a colourless inodorous liquid of
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specific gravity 0'814 at 15°, and boiling with decomposition at 250°. It is insoluble

in water, nearly insoluble in cold alcohol, burns with a bright flame, is not acted on by
boiling potash. (Bouis.)

OCT'TXiEM'E, ACETATS OP. —Obtained by heating

an ethereal solution of the bromide with acetate of silver to 100°. It is a thick oily

liquid, boiling between 240° and 245° (Wurtz); 245° and 250° (De Clermont).

OCTVXiEN'E, BROMIDE OP. C®H’®Br’“.—Produced by direct combination

{c.g. by the action of bromine on the mixture of ootylene and octylic hydride occurring

amongst the products of the decomposition of amyUc alcohol by chloride of zinc). It

is an amber-coloured heavy liquid, which cannot be distilled without decomposition,

even in rarefled air. (Wurtz.)

OCTTEEltTE, HVDRATE OP. = (C®H"’)".ff.O^. Octglic Glycol.

Octylenic alcohol. (P. D e Clermont, Compt. rend. lix. 80.; Ann. Ch. Pharm. Suppl. iii.

254.)—Obtained by decomposing the acetate with finely pulverised potash added by small

portions, distilling in an oil-bath, repeating the whole process several times, and purifying

the product by fractional distillation. It is a thick, oily, colourless, inodorous hquid,

having a burning aromatic taste, insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and in ether.

Specific gravity = 0'932 at 0°, and 0-920 at 29°. Boils between 235° and 240°.

OCTVXEN-E, HYDRATOCHX.ORXDE OP. C*H'’C10 = (C“H'«^C1|

Octylenic Chlorhydrin .—This compound is formed: 1. By the action of strong hydro-
chloric acid on octylenic alcohol ;—2. By the action of hypochlorous acid on octylene.

The first reaction yields a very impure product. To prepare the compound by the

second, pure octylene is added to a solution containing 2 or 3 per cent, hypochlorous
acid, obtained, according to the method of Carius (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxvi. 195), by
agitating chlorine gas as free as possible from air, with mercuric oxide previously

heated to 300°, and suspended in a small quantity of water.*

The product is a mixture of mercuric oxychloride, water, and hydratochloride of
octylene. The latter is extracted by ether, the mercury precipitated by sulphydric
acid, the excess of acid neutralised by carbonate of sodium, and the liqqid submitted
to fractional distillation. The hydratochloride is then obtained nearly pure, in the
form of an aromatic liquid boiling between 204° and 208°. (D e Clermont, loc. cit.)

OCTTBA-WAX. A vegetable wax obtained from the fruit of Myristica ocuba,

officinalis or sebifera, a plant growing abundantly in the marshy grounds on the shores
of the Amazon and its tributaries. The shelled fruit, bruised and boiled with water,
yields from 18 to 19 per cent, of the wax, which is yellowish-white, of the consistence
of bees-wax, melts at 36°, dissolves in boihng alcohol. It contains, according to Lewjr’s
analysis, 74‘0 per cent, carbon, 11-3 hydrogen, and 14‘7 oxygen, but is most probably a
mixture of different fats. It is easily bleached, and is used extensively in Brazil for
the manufacture of candles.

ODMVX. (Anderson, Ann. Ch. Pharm. bein'. 370.)—^When fats or oils contain-
ing oleic acid are distilled with sulphur, a fetid oil passes over, which maybe separated
by rectification into several others, the first of which is a limpid oil boiling at about
71°; but the quantity of this limpid oil is but small, and it is not found possible to
obtain fractions of constant boiling point. The crude oil dissolved in alcohol yields
precipitates with various metallic salts. With mercuric chloride, a white precipitate
is formed, yielding by analysis, 14-61 per cent, carbon, 2-72 hydrogen, 60-01 mercury,
10-25— 10-67 chlorine, and 12-48 sulphur, whence Anderson deduces the formula
(^WS^.^HgCl + 0'H"S‘.Hg^S, regarding the precipitate as a compound of mercuric
chloride and mercurous sulphide -with the body which he calls sulphide of odmyl.
Gerhardt, on the other hand {Traiti, ii. 637), suggests the formula C^iPHgS.HgCl.
(requiring 14-76 C, 2-80 H,61-22 Hg, 11-07 Gland 10-15 S), representing it as a compound
of mercuric chloride with mercuric sulphotetrylate (analogous to mercuric sulphethy-
late or mercaptide, ii. 548). The mercury precipitate suspended in water is blackened
and decomposed by sulphydric acid, and the liquid yields by distillation a limpid oil,

lighter than water, and having a repulsive odour like that of certain umbelliferous
plants. This oil (regarded by Anderson as sulphide of odmyl, but perhaps consisting

• The proportiom required arc 1.1 grms. mercuric oxide to .a litre of chlorine. The agitation mint
be performed 111 a dark place ami In bottles not containliig more than a litre. With larger qiiantitius.tlio
process laij* from formation of mercuric chlorate. Pure hypochlorous acid is not well adapted for ex-
periments like the above, as It easily gives off chlorine, oven lu dilute solution. Tho solution obtalm*d
as just described sh^id therefore bo mixed with a small additional nuanilty of mercuric oxide pre-
viously heated to 30(F and suspended in a small ciuantlty of water. (Carius.)
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of fcetryl-sulphydric acid, or tetrylic mercaptan) gives with alcoholic mercuric chloride
a white precipitate exactly resembling the preceding, and with platinic chloride a
yeUow precipitate similar to that obtained with the limpid oil obtained by rectif3dng
the crude sulphuretted oil.

OBORXSTE. A volatile base obtained by Unverdorben from bone-oil. It appears
to have been impure picoline.

OSOWTOIiITE. See Tueqtjois.

(EN'AN'THXC ACXX> and XiTHEXl. (Liebig and Pelouze, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
xix. 241.—Delffs, ibid. Ixxx. 290).—The name oenanthic ether was given by Liebig
and Pelouze to an ethereal liquid which exists in aU wines and is the source of their

peculiar odour, causing a few drops of wine left in a bottle to be distinctly smelt,

whereas a mixture of pure alcohol and water of the same alcoholic strength as wine
has scarcely any odour. This ether remains m small quantity as an oily liquid,'*' when
large quantities of wine are distilled

;
it may be obtained with greater facility by

distilling wine-lees with half its bulk of water, taking care that the mass does not
carbonise. The distillate contains a small quantity of free acid from which it may be
freed by washing with aqueous carbonate of sodium.

When thus purified and dried, ceuanthic ether is a very mobile liquid, having a very
strong vinous odour, almost intoxicating when inhaled. Its taste is very strong and
disagreeable. It dissolves easily in ether and in alcohol, even when the latter is rather
dilute, not perceptibly in water. Sp. gr. = 0-862 (Liebig and Pelouze); 0-8725 at

15 -5° (Delffs). Boils between 225^and 230° (L. andP.)
;
at 224° (Delffs). It gives

by analysis 70-5—71‘5 per cent, carbon and 11-8—12-1 hydrogen, whence Liebig and
Pelouze deduce the formula (calc. 72-0 per cent. C and 12-0 H), regarding
the compound as the ethylic ether of oenanthic acid, CiZ'-* O’. Delffs, on the other
hand, considers it to be identical with pelargonate of ethyl, C”W’’0'* or =
C”H''(C’H’)0’, (requiring 71-0 per cent. C and 11-8 H). The vapour-density is 9-8

according to Liebig and Pelouze; 7 ’04 at 270° according to Delfis
;
the calculated

vapour-density of pelargonic ether is 6-45.

By treating oenanthic ether with an alkali, and decomposing the product -with sul-

phuric acid, oenanthic acid is obtained as an oil which may be washed with warm
water, and dried with chloride of calcium, or in vacuo over oil of vitriol. This

acid forms at 13° a colourless buttery mass, melting at a higher temperature to a

colourless, tasteless, inodorous oil, which reddens litmus, and dissolves easily in alkalis

and alkaline carbonates, also in ether and in alcohol. It contains, according to Liebig

and Pelouze, 68-6—67"5 per cent, carbon, and 11-6 hydrogen, whence they deduce the

formula C'*H}*0^ (calc. 68'85 C, and 11-5 H). Delffs, on the other hand, regards it as

pelargonic acid, or CH'^O’, which requires 68-35 C and 11-40 H. The
silver-salt gives by analysis 35-7 per cent, silver (L. and P.); 27T (Mulder); 40-5

(Delffs)
;
pelargonate of silver contains 40-75 per cent.

(Enanthic acid, when distilled, first gives off a mixture of water and the unaltered

acid, afterwards the so-called anhydrous osnanthic acid, in the form of a

liquid, which begins to boil at 260°, solidifies at 31°, and contains, according to Liebig

and Pelouze, 73-3—74 3 C, and 12-2 H. Now, as pelargonic acid when heated distils

altogether unaltered, Liebig still regards oenanthic acid as distinct from pelargonic

acid. The point, however, requires further investigation, as it is evident that neither

the acid nor the ether has been obtained pure. According to Fischer (Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cxv. 247), the so-called oenanthic acid is a mixture of capric and caprylic acids.

Cbloraenantliio Acid and Ether. Malaguti (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] box. 363),

by treating oenanthic ether with chlorine, obtained a bitter, fragrant, syrupy liquid,

sparingly soluble in alcohol, having a specific gravity of 1-2912 at 16°, decomposed by

distillation, and containing 37-15 per cent. C, 5-30 H, and 48-55 Cl, whence he deduces

the formula When decomposed by potash, it yields an oily acid containing

43-2—43 4 per cent. C, 6-3—6-6 H, and 36-0—36-3 Cl, agreeing approximately with

the formula
For further details respecting all these compounds, see G-mclin's Handbook, xii.

455—460. t

(EKTANTHOX.. C’H'^O = CMI'’O.H. Hydride of (Enanthyl. (Enanthylic

Aidihyde. (Bussy and Locanu, J. Pharm. xiii. 62.—Bussy, iUd. [3] 8, 321.

—A. W. Williamson, Ann. Ch. Pharm. bci. 38.—Tilley, Phil. Mug. xxxiii. 81.—
Bertagnini, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxv. 281.—Bouis, Ann. Ch. Phys. xliv. 87.)-j-

This body, which is the aldehyde of ceuunthylie acid, and isomeric with butyrone, is

* A solid substance c.illcd oenanthic ether, which is manufactured in Bavaria, and used for flavouring

inferiiir wines, was exhibited hj- .M. I.lchtvnhcrgcr in the International Gxliibitioii oflSSZ. (Hqfmann's

Kcporl, p. 113.)
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produced by tbe dry distillation of castor-oil; also, according to Petersen (Ann.
Ch. Pharm. Ixxxv. 281), together with propylic aldehyde and other products, by the
dry distillation of sebate of calcium.

Preparation.— 1. The yellow oily distillate obtained by the dry distillation of

castor-oil is separated from the watery liquid and distilled with five or six times

its bulk of water
;

the distillate, consisting of oenanthol, with small quantities of

acrolein, oenanthylic acid and oily fatty acids, is shaken up with 6 pts. by weight of

water, which dissolves out the gi-eater part of the acrolein, and again distilled with
pure water, tiU no more oily liquid remains

;
this distillate is shaken up with weak

baryta-water tiU it no longer exhibits an acid reaction, then decanted and distilled
;

and the portion which goes over between 156° and 168°, is collected apart (below 150°,

acrolein distils over). The pure oenanthol thus obtained is dehydrated by chloride of

calcium (Bussy, Williamson).— 2. The product of the dry distillation of castor-

oU is shaken up with a solution of carbonate of potassium, whereby a solution is formed
which when heated to the boiling point yields the oenanthol as a separate layer on the

surface ;
this liquid is removed and treated with a moderately concentrated solution

of acid sulphite of sodium, which dissolves the oenanthol and leaves an oily liquid

smelling like a fixed oil. The solution on cooling deposits sulphite of oenanthol and
sodium, which must be dried and decomposed with warm water containing hydro-
chloric or sulphuric acid (Bertagnini). See also Delffs (Jahresb. 1860, p. 320).

Properties.—QSnanthol is a transparent, colourless, very mobile liquid, of sp. gr.

0‘827. It has a strong, not unpleasant odour, and a taste sweet at first, but afterwards

persistently sharp. Eefracts light strongly. Boils between 155° and 158° (Bussy);
156° and 166° (Williamson); at 156° (Tilley); between 151° and 152° (Stadeler,
Jahresb. 1857, p. 360). Vapour-density = 4T39 (Bussy); from 4’08 to 5'01

(Bouis): by calculation 3'952.

It dissolves very sparingly in water, imparting its odour, and mixes in all proportions
with alcohol and ether.

When moist oenanthol is exposed for some time to a low temperature, it yields

colourless crystals of a hydrate 2C’H‘''0.H''‘0, smelling like oenanthol itself. (Bussy.)

Decompositions.— 1. When oenanthol is subjected to continued distillation, the
boiling point rises, and the residue in the retort exhibits a greater amount of carbon
(Tilley. Bouis).— 2. In contact with the air, it absorbs oxygen and turns sour; when
shaken up with oxygen, it may absorb as much as 10 per cent. ; at the boiling point
the absorption goes on faster (Bussy).—When oenanthol which is kept cool, is

gradually mixed with a quantity of bromine, sutficient to render the brown-red colour
permanent, and repeatedly distilled with water, a colourless liquid is obtained, which
turns brown when dried by chloride of calcium, or over oil of vitriol, and after being
freed from dissolved hydrobromic acid by caustic soda, contains 40'90 per cent. C,
6'53 H, and from 44'6 to 45'7 Br (C’lI'^BrO requires 43'5 per cent. C, 6’7 H, and
41-4 Br). On distilling it with water, a brown resin remains in the retort. When
ffinanthol is mixed with iodine 3.nil phosphorus, a violent explosion ensues (Limpricht).
- 4. CEnanthol is converted by cold nitric acid of ordinary .strength into metoenan-
thol; when distilled with 2 pts. of a mixture of 1 vol. strong nitric acid and 1 vol.

water, it is gradually converted into oenanthylic acid (Bussy). When cenantliol is

heated with 2 pts. of strong nitric acid, great heat is produced, red vapours are given
off, and the greater part of the oenanthol is destroyed (Bussy). When oenanthol is

added by drops to strong nitric acid contained in a retort, a violent action takes place,
and a mixture of nitracrol (p. 58), oenanthylic acid, caproic acid and nitric acid distils

over, the liquid in the retort containing oenanthylic and caproic acids (Tilley).

—

5. With chlorine, cenantliol forms hydrochloric acid and chloroenanthol (Williamson).—6. CEnanthol dropped upon crystallised acid takes fire with violent explosion

;

dilute chromic acid converts it into oenanthylic acid (Bussy).—7. With fuming oil of
vitriol, forms a conjugated acid, which yields erystallisablo salts with baryta, lime,
and oxide of lead (Bouis).—8. When repeatedly distilled over phosphoric anhydride,
it yields oenanthylene (Bouis),—9. With pentachloride of phosphorus, it becomes
strongly heated, and yields a distillate, which when freed from oxychloride of phos-
phorus by repeated washing with water, and from excess ofoenanthol by agitation with
acid sulphite of sodium, consists of nearly pure chloride of heptylene (Limpricht).—
10. CEnanthol dropped upon fused hydrate ofpotassium gives off hydrogen, and forms
oenanthylate of potiissium (Tilley).

j b <

KlIO = C’lr’KO’ + IF.

When it i.s mixed with a strong aqueous solution of potash, considerable rise of tem-
perature takes place, and a salt of oenanthjdic acid is produced, together with an oil,
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which is decomposed by simple distillation, and after being washed or distilled with
water, contains 76‘4 per cent. C and 12-4 per cent. H, and is therefore not oenanthol.

Heated with alcoholic potash, cenanthol yields oenanthylic acid, and an oil which when
dried by chloride of calcium, contains 77'1 per cent. C and 12’7 H. (Williamson.)

11. Distilled wdth quicklime, it yields a distillate containing heptylene, oetylene,

nonylene, and a hydrocarbon of still higher boiling point, also heptylic alcohol and
oenanthyl-acetone, or hexyl-cenanthyl, (Fittig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxvii. 76.)

12. An alcoholic solution of cenanthol, through which hydrochloric acid gas is passed,

yields cenanthylate of ethyl (Tilley).—13. QSnanthol reduces of silver ; when
it is mixed with ammonia and nitrate of silver added, a white precipitate is formed,

which is reduced by heating, and silvers the vessel. (Bussy.)
14. CEnanthol, gently heated with zinc-ethyl, forms a compound containing C'^H“0,

together with hydride of ethyl and hydrate of zinc

:

4C’H»0 + Zzn(C2H®)2 = 2C”H2®0 + + ZznH^O*.

The compound C'^H-®0 is not of constant boiling point. (Rieth and Beilstein,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxvi. 241.)

Combinations, a. With Ammonia.— (Enanthol absorbs a large quantity of am-
monia gas, forming at first a crystaUine compound, which afterwards liquefies and is com-
pletely decomposed by water (Tilley, Limpricht.)—This ammoniacal compound,
gently heated with hydrocyanic and hydrochloric acids (as in the preparation of

alanine from valeraldehyde, i. 63) yields a yellowish amorphous body, which crystallises

from strong hydrochloric acid in needles, and appears to have the composition

C®H'’NO’‘.HCl. (Erlenmeyer and Schaffer, Jahresb. 1863, p. 366.)

/3. With Acid Sulphites of Alkali-metals.—CEnanthol unites directly with

these salts, forming more or less crystalline compounds, which may likewise be obtained

by passing sulphurous anhydride into a recently prepared solution of cenanthol in

alcoholic ammonia, potash or soda.

The ammonium-salt, C’H”(NH‘)SO’, forms small shining prisms, sparingly soluble

in water and in alcohol. They are decomposed by boiling with water, giving ofiF oenan-

thol, and leaving a solution of acid sulphite of ammonium. Heated with potash-Ume,

or by itself in a sealed tube to 260°—270°, it yields tri-hexylamine, C'®H*“N =
N(C®H'®)^ (Petersen and Gossmann, Jahresb. 1857, p. 388.)

The fotassium-salt is obtained as a pulpy mass, which gradually becomes crj'stalline,

and separates from alcoholic solution in small needles.

The sodium-salt, C’H'®NaS0“.2H*0, crj’stallises in very brilliant interlaced scales,

unctuous to the touch, and exhaling the odour of oenanthol. They dissolve easily in

water, either cold or warm, without decomposition, but the solution is decomposed by
boiling, especially in presence of an acid or an alkali, drops of oenanthol separating

out. The crystals dissolve very easily in hot alcohol, but are nearly insoluble in cold

alcohol.

The aqueous solution forms with salts of barium, lead, or silver, copious precipitates

containing oenanthol chemically combined.

—

Ammonia added to the aqueous solution

forms an abundant curdy precipitate, which soon disappears, oily drops collecting at

the same time on the surface of the liquid.—The cold aqueous solution is not decom-

posed by addition of a lai’ge quantity of sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, the compound
even crystallising unaltered from an acid solution. Chlorine and bromine decompose

it instantly at ordinary temperatm-es
;
iodine only wth aid of heat.

TKicHLOEOiNANTHOL, C’H"CPO.—Pi’oduced by the action of chlorine gas on cenan-

thol. It is a viscid oil heavier than water, and having an agreeable odour somewhat

like that of caoutchouc. It blackens when distilled, giving off hydrochloric acid.

Metoenantbol, C’H‘^0.—This compound, isomeric with oenanthol, is produced

by agitating the latter with nitric acid at 0°. If the liquid be then left to itself for

24 hours, then poured into a shallow dish, and exposed in a cold place, metcenanthol

is obtained in beautiful crystals, which remain solid up to the temperature of 5° or 6°,

are inodorous, dissolve in boiling alcohol, and finally crj’stallise again on cooling.

The compound mells when heated, and boils at 230°. It is not decomposed at ordi-

nary temperatures by ammonia, potash or soda. (Bussy.)

CENANTHYXi. C’H'^0.—The hypothetical radicle of oenanthylic acid and its

derivatives. The same name is sometimes, but inappropriately, given to heptyl, CTP*.

(ENAN'THYX, CHIiOBXDE OF. C’H”OCl.—Obtained by distilling oenan-

t hylic acid with pentachloride of phosphorus. It is decomposed by water into hydro-

chloric and CDiianthylic acids. (Cahours, Conipt. rend. xxv. 724.)

ffiNAWTHYl., HYDRIDE OF. Syn. with (Enantiiol 'p. 174).
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(EM'AirHT'S'Xi-ACETOirE. See (Enantiiylone (p. 178)

OSM'A.N'THTEAIVXXSE. C’H'^NO = Azoture dananthyle.—
Produced by the action of ammonia on oenanthylic anhydride. Crystallises from a
boiling dilute alcoholic solution in small scales ; occasionally, however, the crystallisation

does not begin till some time after the solution has completely cooled. (Chiozza and
Malerba, Gerhardt's Traite, ii. 728.)

(EM’ANTKVEEM'E.

(ENAM-THYEZC

Syn. with Hepttlenb fiii. 14).

C’TT'^0 /ACID. C’H‘^02 = '-’10. (Laurent, Ann. Ch-

Phys. Ixvi. 173.—Tilley, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxxix. 160; Ixvii. 106.—Bussy, J.

Pharm. [3] viii. 329.—Schneider, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixx. 112.—Arzbiicher, ibid,

cxxiii. 200.—Brazier and Gossleth, ibid. Ixxvi. 268).—This acid was first obtained

by Laurent in an impure state, and called azoleio acid ; Berzelius called it aboldc acid.

It occurs in the fusel-oil of spirit prepared from maize.

It is produced by the oxidation of oenanthol in the air, or in oxygen gas, or when that

compound is boiled with nitric acid (Bussy, Tilley), or with chromic acid (Brazier
and Gossleth)

;
also by boiling castor-oil with dilute nitric acid (Tilley), or with

chromic acid (A rzac her); by heating the distillate obtained from castor-oil with nitric

acid (Schneider, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixx. 112), or that from oleic acid with strong nitric

acid (Laurent, Redtenbacher,lix. 41) ;
by oxidising heptylic alcohol with chromate

of potassium and sulphuric acid (Schorlemmer, Proc. Roy. Soc. xiv. 171); by the

action of nitric acid on Chinese wax, (Buckton, Chem. Soc. J. x. 166); on azelaic

acid, and on spermaceti (Arppe, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxx. 288) ;
by the action of potash

on renanthol (Bussy, p. 176) ;
and by melting sebacic acid with potash (Koch. Ann.

Ch. Pharm. cxix. 173).

Preparation.— 1 pt. of oenanthol is distilled with 2 pts. of a mixture of 1 vol.

strong nitric acid and 2 vol. water till the greater part has passed over
;
the oily dis-

tillate decanted from the acid water is saturated with baryta-water and evaporated to

the crystallising point
;
and the barium-salt which crystallises out is decomposed by

sulphuric or phosphoric acid
;
the oenanthylic acid then rises to the surface iu the form

of a colourless liquid. An additional quantity of oenanthylate of barium may be

obtained by washing the residue in the retort with water, which extracts oxalic and
nitric acids, and neutralising with baryta-water. (Bussy.)

2. A mixture of 1 pt. castor- oil and 2 pts. of nitric acid, diluted with an equal bulk
of water, is heated iu a retort

;
a violent action then takes place, so that the retort

must be removed from the fire tUl it diminishes, after wliich the distillation is con-

tinued for several days. The receiver contains the oily acid
;
the retort, the watery

liquid and a thick fatty substance which, when distilled with water, yields a large

additional quantity of the oQy acid. The product is washed with water, distilled

with water, and dried by fused phosphoric acid. (Tilley.)

Properties.—Qinanthylic acid is a transparent colourless oil, having an unpleasant
odour like that of cod-fish, faint in the cold, but becoming stronger at higher tempera-
tures, and a pungent exciting taste. It begins to boil at 148°, but decomposes and
blackens when subjected to continued distillation (Tilley)

;
boils at 212° (Strecker),

Lehrb. v. 96). According to Stiideler (Jahresb. 1857, p. 148), it has a specific

gravity of 0‘9167 at 24°, and boils at 218° It dissolves in strong nitric acid, and is

precipitated therefrom by water. It is soluble in alcohol and in ether.

Decompositions.— 1. CEnanthylic acid burns with a white flame (Tilley). —
2. Heated with soda-ley it forms a neutral oil (Arzbacher).— 3. Heated 'viith.potash-lime
it yields gaseous and liquid hydrocarbons of the formula C“H-" (Cahours, Compt.
rend. xxxi. 141).—4. Heated with baryta, it yields a hydrocarbon boiling at about
68°, and having the composition of hydride of hexyl, C“H‘* (Riche, Jahresb. 1860.

p. 249).—6. When distilled with pentachloridc of phosphorus, it yields chloride of
oenanthyl (Cahours, Compt. rend. xxv. 724).— 6. A concentrated solution of cenan-
thylate of potassium decomposed by a current of six Bunsen’s cells, gives off hydrogen
and carbonic acid, while neutral acid and carbonate of potassium are formed, and an
oil rises to the surface, which when distilled with potash, leaves oenanthylate of potassium
and yields a distillate consisting mainly of hexyl and a hydrocarbon, C'Hi'^k boiling at

170°. (Brazier and Gossleth.)

(Enanthylates. C’II'^MO and C'^H"®M''Ok— -The ammonium and potassium
salts are very soluble in water.—The barium-salt, C'*H“'’Bba''0'* (prepared as above)
forms white nacreous scales or lancet-shaped tablets. It has a faint, slightly bitter

taste, exhales an odour of perspiration when rubbed between the fingers
;
dissolves in

57 pts. water, at 23° (Bussy), very easily in hot water, still more easily in hot alcohol

of 85 per cent. (Arzbiicher)
;
insoluble in ether.—The coppcr-salt separates after a

Vol. IV. N
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while from a mixture of the free acid with cupric acetate, in needles having a fine

green colour and silky lustre.—The lead-salt is precipitated by neutral acetate of lead,

from a solution of oenanthylate of potassium, as a lemon-yellow powder, insoluble in

water, but soluble in boiling alcohol, whence it separates in small scales on cooling.

—

The silver-salt, C’H'^AgO''*, is obtained on adding nitrate of silver to the acid neutralised

with ammonia, as a white precipitate, insoluble in water, and turning brown on expo-

sure to light. By dry distillation, it yields an oil, and a solid substance which
crystallises in needles from hot alcohol

;
both are acid.

prfTisn

)

(EXTAN'THYX.ZC AXTHYSRIDE. = ^,^^^'>0.—(EnanthylaU of

(Enanthyl. Anhydrous (Enanthylic add. (Chiozza andMalerba, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
xci. 102).—Produced by the action of pentaehloride of phosphorus on oenanthylate

of potassium. It is a colourless oil, of specific gravity 0'91 at 14°. At ordinary

temperatures it has a faint odour, like that of caprylic anhydride. It gives out an aro-

matic odour when heated, and smells rancid if kept in badly closed vessels.

With alkalis it behaves like other anhydrides, and with caustic ammonia it yields

oenanthylamide, N.C’H'*O.H^.

OiN'AM'THYI.XC ETHERS. 1. (Enanthylate of Ethyl, C’H's(C=H^)0‘, is

obtained by passing hydrochloric acid gas through an alcoholic solution of oenanthylic

acid (Tilley), or oenanthol (Williamson). It is a colourless oil, lighter than water,

and solidifying in a freezing mixture
;
has a pleasant fruity odour ; is insoluble in water

but dissolves easily in alcohol and ether
;

distils easily but with constantly rising

boiling point
;
burns with a clear but fuliginous flame.

2. (Enanthylate of Phenyl, C’H'*(C®H*)0'', produced by the action of chloride

of oenanthyl on phenylic alcohol, is an oil boding between 275° and 280°. (Cahours,
Compt. rend, xxxviii. 257.)

CEMTAUrTKYIiO-BEirZOIC AXTHYERIDE. C'H‘^O.C’H^O.0.—See Benzo-
(ENANTHVXIC Anhydbide (i. 558).

CEnrAirTHYEO-cxmxzxgrxc an-hysrzee. C’H‘®0.C"’H"0.0.—See Cumin-
(ENANTHYLic Anhydride (ii. 180).

aZETAErTHYEOSTE. = C’H'=O.C®H'’. (Enanthyl-acetone. (Uslar
and Seekamp, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cviii. 179.)—Produced by the dry distillation of

cenanthylate of calcium, and purified by rectification and crystallisation from alcohol.

It crystaUises in large colourless laminae, of specific gravity 0'825, melts at 30°, solidifies

again at 29'5°, boils at 264°.

Tilley (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixvii. 110), by heating 1 pt. of cenanthol with 5 or 6 pts.

hydrate of potassium, obtained an oil boiling at 120°, and containing 79'3 per cent,

carbon and 13’3 per cent, hydrogen. To this compound Tilley assigned the formula

(requiring 78-2 per cent. C, 13‘3 H, and7‘5 oxygen), designating it as hydride

of oenanthyl. Gmelin (Handhoolc, xii. 451) suggests that it may be oenanthylone,

the formula of which requires 78'8 per cent. C, 13T H, and 8T O.

CEiaAHTHYE-SUEPKVRXC ACXD. Syn. with Feptyd-sulphuhic Acid
(iii. 149).

CEHAITTHYEOUS ACXD. Syn. with CEnanthic Acid (p. 174).

CBIffOE. Syn. with Mesitylene (Berzelius).

CENOEXIT. —A colouring matter obtained from red wine by precipi-

tating with basic acetate of lead, exhausting the dried precipitate with ether containing

hydrochloric acid, then with pure ether, digesting the air-dried residue with alcohol,

and mixing the concentrated alcoholic solution with water. CEnolin is then precipitated

in a mass, which is brown-red while moist, nearly black when dry, but yields a violet-

red or brown-red powder
;

it is nearly insoluble in pure wjiter, more soluble in water

containing vegetable acids, easily soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether. It forms a

lead-compound containing C'‘“II'®Ppb"0'“. (G15nard, Compt rend, xlvii. 268;
Jahresb. 1851, p. 476.)

(ENOnXETER. A hydrometer specially adapted for determining the alcoholic

strength of wines.

CEHYE. Syn. with Mesityl.

CERSTEBTXTE. A silico-titanate of zirconium occurring at Arendal in Norway,
commonly in crystals of pyroxene, in dinietric crystals in which P : P = 123° 16j’.

Hardness = 5'6. Specific gravity = 3-629. It is opaque or subtranslucont with

reddish-brown colour, and splendent adamantine lustre. Infusible before the blow-

pipe, and according to Berzelius, gives a trace of tin. Contains, according to

Porchhammer (Pogg. Ann. xxxv. 680), 19'71 per cent, silica, 68-79 titanic
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anhydride and ziicouia, 2 01 lime, 2-05 magnesia, 114 ferrous oxide, and 5-52 water
(= 100 ).

OTFA. HEXiKONTIX. An old name for acid carbonate of ammonium precipitated

1 y alcohol from aqueous solution.

OCEOXTE. See Eifidolite.

OXE CAS. When a fat oil is made to fall in drops on iron or earthenware at a
low red heat, it is for the most part resolved into a gaseous mixture of ethylene, marsh

-

gas, hydrogen, carbonic oxide, and the vapours of benzene and certain empyreumatic oils.

The gas thus obtained is far superior in illuminating power to coal-gas, and was
manufactured some years ago on a somewhat considerable scale, and sold, condensed in

strong iron cylinders, as “ portable gas
;

” but the process was not found profitable, and
has been long since abandoned. For a description of it see lire's Dictionary of
Chemistry, 4th ed. p. 642.

OXE, CENESSEE, or SElfECA. A name sometimes applied to American
petroleum, because it was formerly collected and sold by the Seneca and other Indians.

OXE, nxxiVERAE. See Fetboleum.

OXE or VXTEXOE. Strong sulphuric acid

OXE OP WXn'E. See Ethebin (ii. 507).

OXES. The term “oQ’ was originally applied to certain well-known neutral com-
pounds occurring in the bodies of living plants and animals, and possessing the following

properties :—They are liquid at common temperatures
;
have a more or less viscid con-

sistence
;
are insoluble or nearly insoluble in water, but dissolve more or less readily

in alcohol, very easUy and in all proportions in ether
;
take fire when strongly heated in

the air, and burn either alone or by means of a wick, with a more or less fuliginous

fiame. There are many other liquids possessing the peculiar consistence called “ oily,”

namely, some members of the fatty acid series, butyric, valerianic, caproic acid, &c.,

many organic bases, as the higher homologues of ethylamine, certain natural alkaloids

—nicotine and conine for example—and most of the compound ethers. But when we
speak of an “ oil ” we generally mean a neutral body, formed by natural processes in

the living animal or vegetable organism, and possessing the properties just specified;

and in that sense the word will be used in the present article.

Natural Oils are divided into two great classes, fat or fixed oils, and volatile or

essential oils.

A.

—

Fat ob Fixed Oils.

These bodies exhibit very groat similarity of chemical composition, most of them
being glycerides, and resolvable by saponification into glycerin and certain fatty

acids, chiefiy stearic, palmitic and oleic acids. They further resemble one another
in not being capable of distilling without decomposition, by which character, as

well {IS by their composition, they are easily distinguished from the volatile oils. Fat
oils are divided into drying and non-drying oils. The former thicken when ex-

posed to the air, absorbing oxygen, and being ultimately converted, if spread over a
large surface, into a yellowish, transparent, supple membrane or varnish. This property
renders them available for the preparation of varnishes and oil-colours. To this class

belong linseed, nut, hemp and poppy oils
;
they contain an olein different from that

of the non-drying oils, and yielding by saponification, not oleic, but linoleic acid or an
acid similar thereto.

The non-drying oils are likewise ^'adually altered by exposure to the air, though in

a different manner. They turn rancid, that is to say, they acquire an acrid, disagi'eeable

ta.ste, gradually lose their colour, and to a certain extent their fluidity, and acquire the

power ofreddening litmus. This alteration—which never takes place in pure glycerides,

such as stearin, palmitin or olein, or in mixtures of them— is due to the presence of

foreign matters, namely, the cellular substance of the plant or animiil from wliicb the

oil has been extracted. These substances act as ferments, and give rise to the decom-
position of a small quantity of fatty matter in contact with them, the palmitic, oleic

acid, &c., of this portion of the oil being then set free, and small quantities of odorous

volatile acids (butyric, valerianic, caproic) being formed at the same time, probably
from atmospheric oxidation. By exhausting rancid oils with boiling water, and
treating them in the cold with a weak alkaline solution, they may be freed from tliese

products of decomposition and restored to their original state.

The mode of occurrence of fat oils in the bodies of plants and animals, their decom-
position by distillation, and their reactions with alkalis, acids, &c., have already been

described under Fats and Gi.ycebides. The individual oils are de.ecribeil in their

respective alphabetical places. For the methods of extraction on the large scale, and

N 2
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puriflciition, see Ure’s Diet, of Arts, &c. iii. 276. The following talile exhibits a list

of the principal vegetable fat oils, together with their specific gravities and solidifying

points, so far as they have been determined. The specific gravities marked with an
asterisk are according to determinations (taken at 15°) by Cloez (Bull. Soc. Chim.

1865, p. 46) : the rest, and the solidifying points, are taken from G-melin's Handbook.
The numbers in the last column denote the temperattires at which the oils become
perfectly solid ; nearly all of them, however, become viscous or semi-solid at tempera-

tures somewhat higher.

Name of Oil.
Name of plant which Specific Solidifying

yields it. gravity. point.

1. Dbving Oils.

Cress-seed oil . Lepidiwm sativum 0-924 - 15°
Oil of Deadly hi ightshade . Atrofa Belladonna . 0-925 - 27-6°

Oil of Gold-of-Pleasure seed Camelina sativa 0-93075* - 19°
Gourd-seed oil . Cucurbita Pepo 0-9231 - 15°
Grape-seed oil . Vitis vinifera . 0-9202 - 11°
Hemp-seed oil . Cannabis sativa 0-93075* - 27-5°
Oil of Honesty . Hesperis matronalis . 0-9232 below — 16°
Linseed oil . . . Linum usitatissimum 0-93515* below — 20°
Oil of Madi Madia sativa . 0-9286 at 15° below — 10°
Poppy oil ... Papaver somniferum 0-92702* - 18°

Sunflower oil . Helianthus annuus . 0-92504* - 16°

Oil of Scotch Fir seed Pinus sylvestris 0-9312 - 30°
Oil of Silver Fir cones Abies Picea. Dec. 0-926
Oil of Spruce Fir Abies excelsa. Dec. 0-9283 below — 15°
Fatty oil of Spruce Fir 0-904
Tobacco-seed oil Nicotiana Tabacum . 0-9232 - 15°
Walnut or Nut oil Juglans regia . 0-92878* - 18°
Weld-seed oil . Reseda luteola . 0-9358 below — 15°

' 2. Non-Drying Oils

(
Vegetable).

Almond oil . . . Amygdalus communis 0-91844* - 21°

Beech-nut oil . Fagus sglvatiea 0-923 - 17-5°

Oil from seed of Buteafrondosa 0-917 + 10°

Oil from seed of Calophyllum inophyllum . 0-942 + 6°

Oil from seed of Canarium eommune . 4- 6 to -2-5°

Castor-oil.... Eidnus eommunis 0-9639* - 18°

Cotton-seed oil Gossypium barbadense 0-9306

Colza-oil .... Brassica campestris oleifera 0-9136 at 15° - 6-25°

Croton-oU. Croton Tiglium 0-94263*

Oil of Cyperus-grass . Cyperus cseulentus (root) . 0-918

Oil of Daphne (Oleum)
seminum Goceognidii)

(

Daphne Mezereum . 0-914—0-921

Earth-nut oil . Arachis hypogaa 0-918

Ergot-oil.... Secale comutum 0-922 - 37°
Hazel-nut oil . Corylus Avellana 0-91987* - 19°

Henbane -seed oil Hyoseyamus nigra . 0-913*

Horsechesnut oil jEscuIus Hippoeastanum . 0-915 + 8°

Mesua-oil.... Mesua ferrea . 0-954 + 6°

Black mustiird oil Sinapis nigra , 0-92102* below 0°

White mustard oil Sinapis alba 0-93383* does not solidify

Oil from seed of Nigclla sativa . 0-92 + 2°

Oil from root and seed of

Parsley-oil

Pinus quadrifolia 0-935

1-078 at 12°
f becomes turbid

Petroselinum sativum < at— 1 2^ hut does

( not soHdify
Plum-kernel oil Prunus donustica 0-9127 - 8-7°

Oil from seed of Pongamia glabra 0-915 + 8°
Summer Rape-seed oil Brassiea prcecox 0-91555*
Winter Rape-seed oil Brassiea Napus 0-91648* a little below 0°

Sosam6-oil Sesamum orientale . 0-92415* - 5°

Spindle-tree oil Euonymxcs curopeeus , 0 95717* 1 to0 s 1 o

Spurge-oil Euphorbia Lathyris . 0-92613* - 1H°
Oil from seed of Sterculia foetida 0-923 below + 3°

Oil from various kinds of Thca and Camellia . 0-927 1

f forms an cmiil-

t 8lonat4*5<^
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Cloez {loc. oit.) finds that drying oils exposed to the air for 18 months increase in

n’eight by about 7 or 8 per cent. (10 gmis. linseed oil increased to 10-703
; 10 grms.

poppy oil to 10-705; 10 grms. hemp oil to 10-778)
;
non-drying oils, -svliich thicken but

slightly ou exposiu-e to air, gain from 3 to 5 per cent. (10 grms. olive oil increased to

10-372; almond oil to 10-459; castor oil to 10-268; horse-chesnut oil to 10-542);

those which thicken considerablj’, such as rape, croton, and mustard oils, gain in the

same time from 5 to 7 per cent.

3. Fish Oils. These are non-drying oUs, obtained from fish and cetaceous animals :

they have usually an offensive rancid odour, arising from the peculiar disposition

above mentioned. When exposed to cold they for the most part deposit solid fats,

palmitin, cetin, &c., while olein and other similar fats remain in the liquid state.

Sperm oil yields by saponification, physetoleic acid and ethal, or cetylic alcohol. The
most important of these oils a-re sperm oil, occurring, together with spermaceti, in

certain cerebral cavities of the sperm-whale {Physeter maorocephalus) , whale or

train oil, from the blubber of Balcgna mysticeim and other whales
;
seal oil; sea-

calf oil; shark oil, from Squahis maximus

;

pilchard oil; porpoise oil,

from Befhinus yhocma

;

dolphin oil, from Delphimis globiceps

;

cod-liver oil,

fi-om the liver of various species of Gadus

;

ray-liver oil, from the livers of ffaya

clavata and R. batis ; and burbot oil, from the liver of Gadus Lota or Lota vulgaris.

All these oils will be found described in their alphabetical places; cod-liver oil as

Oleum Jecohis Aselli, dolphin-oil as Delphin (ii. 309).

4. Other ANi.UAi Oils.

—

a. Oil of Ants. The residue left on distilling ants with
water, yields by pressure a yellow or reddish-brown fatty oil, which floats on water and
solidifies at a moderate degree of cold.

13. Oilsfrom Egg-yolk The yolk of eggs hard-boiled and warmed, yields by pres-

sure, and by exhaustion with ether, two fatty oils of different constitution. The oil

obtained by pressure is reddish-yeUow, viscid, neutral, and has little or no taste. It

generally deposits a solid fat and solidifies at 4°—6° to a granular mass, which when
left to drain on a filter leaves a solid fat melting at 56°. The oil freed from this fat

is thicker than linseed oil, and solidifies to an amorphous mass at 0° (Planch e,

J. Pharm. i 438). It contains^ of cholesterin (Lecanu, ibid. xv. i.); also volatile

acids (Redtenbacher). The oil extracted by ether has a fine pure yellow colour,

an acrid taste and an unpleasant odour, absorbs oxygen, and contains in addition

to the true oil, a viscous substance similar to or identical with lecithin (iv. 566), which
may be separated by filtration and pressure. The oil thus purified and likewise that

which is extracted from the yolk by pressure, solidify at — 6° to a granular mass con-

taining cholesterin. Both oils, when exposed to the cold, deposit a mixture of marga-
rin, cholesterin, and colouring matter. They are free from phosphorus and sulphur,

and differ from other oils only by containing colouring matter and cholesterin. (Gob-
ley, J. Pharm. [3] ix. 12.)

7. Lard oil.—A nearly colourless oil obtained by pressing hog’s lard, and used
for greasing wool. Specific gravity, 0-915 (Chevreul) 100 pts. boiling alcohol

dissolve 123 pts. of it. According to Braconnot, lard yields 0-62 of its weight of

this oil.

8. Neat's-foot oil.—The feet of oxen, after the hair and hoofs have been removed, yield

when boiled with water a peculiar fatty matter, which after a while deposits a semi-solid

fat leaving an oil which does not solidify at 0° C., and is not liable to become rancid.

This oil is used for many purposes, especially for oiling church clocks.

t. Oil of Silkworms.—Obtained by exhausting fho caterpillars with alcohol and
washing the extract with hot water. It is brownish-green; lighter than water; neutral;

remains liquid at 0°
;
dissolves easily in cold alcohol and ether; is easily saponified by

potash, less easUy by lead-oxide, yielding stearic acid and a liquid acid, probably
oleic. (Lassaigne, J. Chem. Med. xx. 471.)

Adulteration of Fat oils.—The difference in price of the several fat oils often

pves rise to fraudulent admixtures ; thus the best olive oil for table use is some-
times mixed with inferior oOs, such as poppy, sesam4, or earth-nut oil

;
olive oil inten-

ded for manufacturing purposes is adulterated with colza oil
;
the latter, sometimes

with poppy, linseed, or more often with whale oil, &c. The methods of detecting these
adulterations are not very satisfactory.

Lef6b vre proposes to distinguish fat oils by their density, and has constructed for

this purpose a hydrometer of peculiar consti-uction, called an oleometer, having a very
large cylindrical bulb and a very long stem, on which are inscribed densities from 0 8

to 0-94 for the temperature 15°, each density correspomling to that of a commercial
oil, e.g. 0-917 to olive oil, 0-92.5 to poppy oil, 0-939 to linseed oil, &c. An ordinary

centesimal alcoholometer may also be used for the purpose. The diffei-ence of density

between different fat oils is, however, not sullicieutly great to enable them to bo
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detected with certainty in mixtures by such a method, moreover it has not been proved
that the density of the oil obtained from any given source is really constant.

Grobley (J. Pharm [3] iv. 285 ;
v. 67) limits the use of the hydrometer to the de-

tection of poppy oil in olive and almond oils. For this purpose he uses a hydrometer
{dmometer) with very large bulb and thin stem. At the temperature of 12’5° C. the in-

strument sinks to zero in pure poppy oil, which is the densest of the three, and to 60°

in pure olive oil, which is the lightest. The space between 0° and 50° is divided into

60 equal parts.

P o u t e t of Marseilles beats up the oil to be tested with one-twelfth of its weight

of a solution of mercury in strong nitric acid. The nitrous acid or nitric peroxide

evolved from this solution, converts the liquid olein into solid elaidin(ii.368), causing the

olive oil, if pure, to solidify completely aJfter one or two hours’ contact, whereas in

presence of poppy oil or other drying oils, which are not solidified under the same cir-

cumstances, the solidification is retarded, and for a longer time in proportion to the

quantity of drying oil present. In making these experiments, it is best to use strong

nitric acid containing nitric peroxide
; to agitate 2 or 3 cubic centimetres of this acid

with the olive oil under examination; and to perform the same experiment on perfectly

pure olive oil in a bottle of the same size. The two vessels are then left in a cellar, or

a room the temperature of which does not exceed 10°, and the moment when the oil

becomes thick enough to remain in the vessel on inversion is carefully observed. If

the specimen under examination is pure, it will solidify at the same time as the other,

but if it contains even 1 pt. in a hundred of poppy oU, its solidification will be retarded

40 minutes, and longer still for a larger quantity.

Maumen6 (Compt. rend. xxxv. 572) tests fat oils by the heat evolved on mixing
them with strong sulphuric acid, poppy od and drying oils in general being heated

thereby much more strongly than olive oil
;
the mixture of poppy oil with sulphuric

acid is likewise accompanied by a considerable evolution of sMphurous anhydride.

Heydenreich and Penot propose to distinguish the several fat oils by the

colours which they exhibit in contact with strong sulphuric acid. When a drop of this

acid is added to eight or ten drops of an oil placed on a plate of glass resting on white

paper, the following colours are immediately produced;

—

Olive oil produces a deep
yellow tint gradually becoming green

;
Sesame-oil a bright red

;
Colza oil a greenish-

blue aureola; Poppy oil becomes pale yellow with a dingy grey look; Hemp oil pro-

duces a distinct emerald-green tint
;

Linseed oil becomes brown-red, changing to

black-brown.
The colours and other reactions exhibited in treating fat oils with various acids and

alkaline reagents have also been examined by Professor F. C. Calvert, a summary
of whose results is given in the table on page 183. The columns headed “ + Caustic

Soda,” indicate the results obtained on adding that alkali to an oil previously treated

with the reagent at the head of the preceding column.
By these reactions it is possible, according to Calvert, to ascertain the presence of

10 per cent, of a given oil in many cases of adulteration
;
for example, poppy-oil in

rape
;

olive in Gallipoli and India nut, as all of these assume a pale rose-colour

;

when poppy-oil is mixed with ohve or castor oils there is a decrease in the consistency

of the semi-saponified matter. [For details see Pharm. J. Trans, xiii. 366; also,

Urds Dictionary of Arts, &c. iii. 300. J

B.

—

Volatile Oils.

Essential oils. Essences. Ethereal, oils. Distilled oils.—These are compounds,
either consisting wholly of carbon and hydrogen, or of the same elements with addition

of smaller quantities of oxygen, sulphur, or nitrogen
; of thin oily consistency at ordi-

nary temperatures, and wholly volatile at higher temperatures
;
having a peculiar

and generalljy pungent odour
;
very inflammable

; sparingly soluble in water, but dis-

solving readily in alcohol and ether-

A large number of volatile oils occur ready formed in plants, and a smaller number
in the animal body : others are produced by dry distillation of organic bodies

—

these are called empyreumatic oils, e.g. oil of amber, coal-oil, shale-oil, creasote,

Dippel’s oil, &c.
;
others by fermentation and other changes in the inodorous parts of

plants (Ferment Oils, ii. 634). Petroleum, rock-oil, mineral oil or mineral naphtha, must
also bo included amongst the oils produced by the decomposition of organic bodies

(see Naphtha, p. 2, and Petroleum). Volatile oils are also produced by the action of

sulphuric or phosphoric acid on organic bodies, e. g. oil of wine by distilling alcohol with

excess of sulphuric acid, menthene (iii. 880) by distilling peppermint-camphor with

phosphoric acid. In this article we shall consider only the volatile oils existing ready
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formed in the vegetable or animal organism, which are especially distinguished as

essential oils.

Only a few volatile, oils have been obtained from the animal body—the oils of ants,

castoreum and ambergris for example—and these have been but little studied, though
similar compounds might doubtless be obtained from many other odorous animal pro-

ducts. But the great source of volatile oils is the vegetable kingdom, where they occur

in very large quantity and in almost all parts of the plant, as in the wood and bark

of the stem and root ;
under the epidermis of the leaves, calyces, petals, fruit, &c.

;

in the different coatings of the seed and in the cellular tissue of the seed-vessels; rarely

in the albumen, sometimes even in the embryo of the seed.

These vegetable oils or essences consist either wholly of hydrocarbons, or of mixtures

of hydrocarbons with compounds of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. Those which exist

ready foiined -in plants do not appear to contain any other element. Sulphur is found
only in certain oils resulting from a kind of fermentation-process, as in the volatile oils of

mustard and garlic
;
nitrogen, when it occurs, must be regarded as an impurity resulting

from admixed vegetable tissue. Many vegetable essential oils when exposed to cold

are separated into a solid compound, called acamphor or stearoptene, and a liquid

oil, which for distinction is sometimes called an elseoptene.
The following are the modes of extracting essential oils from plants:

—

1. By Pressure.—This method succeeds only with certain parts of plants which are

very rich in oil, such as lemon and orange-peel.

2. By Distillation, generally with addition of water.—Heating without water is apt

to produce charring and admixture of empyreumatic oils. The substances containing

the volatile oil are either mixed with water in a large still or retort, and distilled after

sufficient maceration
; or they are placed in the dry state on the upper perforated base

of the still, and subjected to the action of vapour of water. Although the boiling point

of most volatile oils is above that of water, they nevertheless volatilise at 100°, in con-

sequence of the diffusion of the oil-vapour into the vapour of water produced at that

temperature. In the distillation of the less volatile oils, however, it is usual to add
common salt to the water, in order to raise the temperature a few degrees, and thereby

increase the tendency of the oil to pass over with the aqueous vapour. The vapours

condense in the cooling tube or receiver, which is kept cold for the purpose
;
and the

water takes up as much of the oil as it is capable of dissolving. If the quantity of oil

present is more than sufficient to saturate the water, the excess separates out
;
in the

contrary case, the distillate is cohobated ; that is to say, the water containing the oil

in solution is distilled with a fresh quantity of the substance which contains the oil,

and thereby made to take up a double quantity of oil. A more abundant product is

likewise obtained by distilling the original vegetable substance, not with pure water,

but with water which has previously been used for the same distillation, and is there-

fore saturated with oil.—If the oil which passes over readily solidifies, the cooling tube

must not be kept at too low a temperature.—The oil which collects either at the top

or at the bottom of the water is separated by mechanical means.

Many plants yield a larger quantity of oil after drying
;
and when distilled in the

fresh state, with cold water, they yield a comparatively large quantity of oil together

with turbid water; but if covered with boiling water and then distilled, they yield

clear water and less oil. The cause of this difference is, that when the plant is dried,

or immersed in cold water containing air, the oil oxidises, and is thereby rendered less

soluble in water; hence it forms a poorer and turbid solution, and for the most part

separates out. (Desmarest, J. Pharm. 19, 163 ; abstr. Ann. Pharm. 9, 291.)

Volatile oils obtained by distillation, and likewise the water which passes over

with them, have at first an unpleasant, empyreumatic odour, which, however is not

pennancnt.

3. Many strongly smelling parts of plants yield no volatile oil, even by repeated

cohobation with water, probably because the quantity contained in them is too small,

or because the oil is too soluble in water, or too much inclined to decompose by the

action of air and beat; e.y. the flowers of many kinds of 'Narcissus and Hyacinth;

of Fulyanthvs Jonquilla, Viola odorata, Jasminum off., Philadelphus coronarius, Tilia

curojxsa. Reseda odorata, Heliotropiu/ii europtemn. Such flowers, placed in layers

between cotton soaked in olive oil, impart their perfume to tlie oil

From some of them it has been found possible to extract the odoriferous principle in

the separate state. Ilobiquet fJ. Pharm. xxi. 334) exhausted the fresh corollas of

Polyanthes Jonquilla with ether in compression-filters
;
separated the upper yellow

ethereal stratum of liquid from the lower watery layer
;

distilled the ether from the

upper liquid at a gentle heat
;
and obtained a residue consisting of crystalline nodules,

together with a motluT-liquid, which, when evaporated in the am gave off a strong and

agreeable odour of jonquils. The crystalline nodules, when purified, formed an inodo-

rous camphor; ami appeared to be the odoriferous oil converted into this camphor by
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exposure to the air. L. A. Buchner (N. Br. Arch. viii. 70) obtained similar results by
applying Eobiquet’s process to the flowers of Fhiladdphus, Tilia, and Reseda.

4. The less volatile oils, and more especially the camphors, are likewise frequently

extracted by alcohol or ether, from which they are afterwards separated by evaporation

and cooling.

Many gum-resins, such as myn’h, do not yield the oil which they contain, or at least

yield it very imperfectly,by distillation with water, because it is enveloped in gummy
matters. To extract the oil from these gum-resins, they are pulverised and then ex-

hausted three times with au equal quantity of cold alcohol, agitating frequently, and
leaving the whole to stand for some time

;
the Altered tincture is then poured into a

tubulated retort, both apertures of which are left open, and exposed for some months to a

temperature of 12°—21°, till the greater part of the alcohol is .evaporated (if heat were
applied, the oil would likewise pass over). The tm’pentine-like residue is then covered

with water, and distilled after twelve hours, whereupon the oil passes.over in abundance.

(Bonastre, J. Pharm. xvii. 108.)

The product obtained by either of these three modes of preparation rarely consists

of a simple volatile oil, but generally of a mixture of two or more oils. The lighter

and more volatile of these is usually a pure hydrocarbon
;

the other is either an
oil containing oxygen, or a camphor. These bodies are sometimes distinguished by
their melting points : thus, a volatile oil, properly so-called, often holds a camphor in

solution, and the latter crystallises out on cooling, especially if part of the volatile oil

(wliich is more easily vaporised) has been previously driven off. Sometimes again they

are distinguished by their different volatility
;
when such a mixture is distilled, the

boiling point is at first low, but rises as the quantity of the more volatile oil in the

residue diminishes, till at length, when the whole of the latter has passed over

(together with a considerable quantity of the more fixed oil), the boiling point no
longer rises, but remains constant. In such cases, the more volatile oil generally con-

sists whoUy of carbon and hydrogen, while the more fixed oil likewise contains oxygen
The foi-mer may be distdled without decomposition over fused hydrate of potassium;,

but the more fixed oil when thus treated, takes up an additional quantity of oxygen
from the water of the hydrate of potassium (liberating the hydrogen), and is converted

into an acid which remains combined with the potash. Hence to separate the non-
oxygenated oil from such a mixture, it is partly distilled so as to leave behind the

greater part of the more fixed oO, and the portion which first passes over is made to

drop slowly through the tubulure of another retort upon hydrate of potassium kept in

a state effusion; the non-oxygenated oil then passes over pure. (Gerhardt and
Cahours, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] i. 61.)

If a volatile oil has been partly converted into a resin by continued exposure to the

air, it may be freed from the resin by distillation with water. Any moisture which
adheres to the oil may be removed by continued agitation with chloride of calcium, and
subsequent distillation.

Properties.—Volatile oils differ considerably in colour. Many are perfectly colour-

less when pure, others are yellow, red or brown, and a few are green or blue. All of
them have powerful odours, some agreeable, others repulsive, and a sharp burning
aromatic taste

;
some of them produce a feeling of coolness on the tongue. They are

not ^ea.sy to the touch like fat oils, but rather make the skin brittl&aud rough. Their
specific gravity varies from 0'847 to P096

;
but the greater number are lighter than

water. Their solidifying points are very unequal, some solidifying at 0°, others
requiring a much lower temperature, whUe others again remain solid a few degrees
above 0°. Most of them, when exposed to a low temperature, deposit a solid camphor
or stearoptene (p. 184). Most volatile oils properly so called, boil between 150° and
200°

;
oil of copaiba at 260°

;
and several camphors between 300° and 400°.

Volatile oils possess great refractive and dispersive power, and exhibit great

diversity in their action on polarised light, some being doxtro-, others Imvo-rotatory in

very various degrees, while a few are inactive. The following table (p. 186) exhibits the
rotatory power of a considerable number of volatile oils, together with their refractive

indices for the lines A, D, and II, as determined by Gladstone (Chem. Soc. J. xvii.

3), also their specific gravities. The rotatory power was determined for a column
of liquid 10 inches long

;
the same length of a solution of equal parts of cane-sugar

and water produces a deviation of + 106°.

Tlie blue or green colour exhibited by certain volatile oils, chiefly from plants

of the Composite order, wormwood and chamomile for example, is due to an oily com-
pound of a very deep blue colour, culled coerulein, which may bo separated by dis-

tillation, going over with the last portions of the oil, but has not been obtained pure.

The solution of this blue substance in oils or alcohol exhibits, when examined by
a hollow wedge and prism (Lioht, iii. 638), a very characteristic spectrum, in which

the orange and yellow rays are first absorbed, and at a certain depth nolliiug is
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Specific Gravities and Optical Properties of Essential Oils,

Crude Oils.

Spec.
Gray, at
15-5° C.

Refractive Indices.

Rotation.
Temp. A. D. H.

Anise . .
•9852 16-6° 1-6433 1-5566 1-6118 - 1°

Atherosperma moschatum . 1-0425 14° 1-6172 1-5274 1-5628 + 7°

Bay .
•8808 18-6° 1-4944 1-5022 1-5420 - 6°

Bergamot .
•8825 22° 1-4659 1-4625 1-4779 G. + 23°

„ Florence •8804 26-5° 1-4547 1-4614 1-4760 G. + 40°

Birch-bark .
•9005 8° 1-4851 1-4921 1-5172 + 38°

Cajeput •9203 25-5° 1-4561 1-4611 1-4778 0°

Calamus •9388 10° 1-4965 1-6031 1-6204 G. + 43-5°

„ Hamburg •9410 11° 1-4843 1-4911 1-5144 + 42°?

Caraway •8845 19° 1-4601 1-4671 1-4886 + 63°

„ Hamburg 1st dist. •9121 10° 1-4829 1-4903 1-5142

» 2nd . •8832 10-5° 1-4784

Cascarilla . •8956 10° 1-4844 1-4918 1-6158 + 26°

Cassia 1-0297 19-5° 1-6602 1-5748 1-6243 G. 0°

Cedar . •9622 23° 1-4978 1-6036 1-5238 + 3°

Cedrat . •8584 18° 1-4671 1-4731 1-4952 + 166°

CitroneUa . •8908 21° 1-4599 1-4659 1-4866 - 4°

„ Penang •8847 15-6° 1-4604 1-4665 1-4876 - 1°

Cloves 1-0475 17° 1-5213 1-5312 1-5666 - 4°

Coriander . •8775 10° 1-4592 1-4652 1-4805 G. + 21°?

Cubebs •9414 10° 1-4963 1-5011 1-5160 G.
Dill . •8922 11-5° 1-4764 1-4834 1-5072 + 206°

Elder . •8584 8-5° 1-4686 1-4749 1-4966 + 14-5°

Eucalyptus amygdalina •8812 13-6° 1-4717 1-4788 1-5021 -136°

„ oleosa •9322 13-5° 1-4661 1-4718 1-4909 + 4°

Indian geranium . •9043 21-5° 1-4653 1-4714 1-4868 G. - 4°

Lavender •8903 20° 1-4586 1-4648 1-4862 -20°
Lemon •8498 16-5° 1-4667 1-4727 1-4946 + 164°

Lemon gi’ass •8932 24° 1-4705 , ,
- 3°?

„ Penang •8766 13-6° 1-4766 1-4837 1-6042 0°

Melaleuca ericifolia •9030 9° 1-4655 1-4712 1-4901 + 26°

,,
linarifolia •9016 9° 1-4710 1-4772 1-4971 + 11°

Mint . •9342 19° 1-4767 1-4840 1-5015 G. -116°
•9105 14-5° 1-4756 1-4822 1-5037 -13°

Myrtle •8911 14° 1-4623 1-4680 1-4879 + 21°

Myrrh 1-0189 7-5° 1-5196 1-5278 1-5472 G. -136°
NeroU •8789 18° 1-4614 1-4676 1-4835 G. + 15°

•8743 10° 1-4673 1-4741 1-4831 F. + 28°

Nutmeg •8826 24° 1-4644 1-4709 1-4934 + 44°

„ Penang . •9069 16° 1-4749 1-4818 1-5063 + 9°

Orange-peel •8509 20° 1-4633 1-4699 1-4916 + 32°?

„ Florence •8864 20° 1-4707 1-4774 1-4980 + 216°

Parsley •9926 8-6° 1-5068 1-5162 1-5417 G. - 9°

Patchouli . •9554 21° 1-4990 1-6050 1-5194 G.

„ Penang •9592 21° 1-4980 1-6040 1-6183 G. -120°

„ French 1-0119 14° 1-6074 1-6132 1-6202 F.

Peppermint •9028 14-5° 1-4612 1-4670 1-4864 -72°

„ Florence •9116 14° 1-4628 1-4682 1-4867 -44°

Petit grain . •8766 21° 1-4636 1-4600 1-4808 + 26°

Itose . •8912 26° 1-4667 1-4627 1-4836 - 7°

Rosemary . •9080 16-6° 1-4632 1-4688 1-4867 + 17°

Rosewood . •9064 17° 1-4843 1-4903 1-6113 -16°
Santalwood

.

•9760 24° 1-49.59 1-6021 1-6227 -60°
Thyme •8843 19° 1-4695 1-4764 1-4909 G.

Turpentine . •8727 13° 1-4672 1-4732 1-4938 -79°

Verbena •8812 20° 1-4791 1-4870 1-6069 G. - 6°

Wintergreen 1-1423 16° 1-6163 1-5278 1-5737 + 3°

Wormwood . •9122 18° 1-4631 1-4688 1-4756 F.

t
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suffered to pass except the greenish-blue raj’S and the extreme red band. A diagram
of this spectrum is given in Gladstone’s paper just referred to, p. 14.

Most of the essential oils existing ready formed in plants contain hydrocarbons of
the formula Some, as the oils of turpentine, lemon, cuhebs and copaiba,

consist whoUy of these hydrocarbons
;
others contain also oxidised compounds

; oil of

wintergreen, for example, is a mixture of a hydrocarbon, C"*!!'®, with methyl-salicylic

ether. These hydrocarbons are separated by fractional distillation ^s above mentioned,

passing over at the beginning of the process, and are further purified by rectification

over sodium. The following table (p. 188) exhibits the densities and optical properties

of a considerable number of these polymeric hydrocarbons. The oils are arranged ac-

cording to their specific gravities at 20° C. The column headed “ Pispersion at 20° C.”

gives the difference between the refractive indices of the lines H and A. The “sen-
sitiveness” is the amount of diminution of the refractive index when the tempera-

ture rises 10°; it is calculated for the line A, and the number 48 is an abbreviation of

0'0048. The “ specific refractive energy ” is the refractive index, minus unity,

divided by the density (Light, iii. 625). In the following table it is taken for A, that

is the column represents
D

These hydrocarbons may be divided into two great groups, the line of separation

being between those from rosemary and cloves. The first group, with a lower specific

gravity, has always a far lower boiling point, a smaller index of refraction, and a
higher sensitiveness

;
it has also on the whole a smaller dispersion. The specific re-

fractive energy, however, of the two groups is about the same. The hydrocarbons of

the first group are also generally more limpid, and dissolve more freely in aqueous

alcohol.

These large groups are further capable of subdivision. The first ten hydrocarbons
in the table resemble one another very closely. Indeed, it is probable that the three

which are derived from the peel of the orange, citron, and lemon respectively, should
be considered as identical rather than isomeric

;
and it is not unlikely that some of the

others are the same body from different plants. Gaultherilene, carvene, and the hy-
drocarbon from nutmeg, form a small group, if indeed they are not identical. The
hydrocarbons from wormwood, anise, thyme, mint, and laurel-turpentine, group with
ordinary turpentine

;
bay, myrtle, and rosemary stand alone, each having a low refrac-

tion and dispersion, but they differ much in specific gravity.. Peppermint is somewhat
intermediate in its properties. Terebene and the hydrocarbons from parsley and
Eucalyptus amygdalina give high refractive indices. It is possible that some of these

last contain a small quantity of some hydrocarbon of another type but nearly the same
composition.

Again, the second large group with the higher specific gravities is capable of subdi-
vision. The hydrocarbons from cloves and rosewood appear nearly, if not quite,

identical in properties, and are certainly different from patchouli, calamus, and cas-
carilla

Colophene differs from the second large group in much the same way as that differs

from the first, though to a smaller extent.

All the members of the first great group, with the boiling points included between
160° and 176°, have the formula which is usually assigned to oil of turpen-
tine on the ground of its vapour-density and compounds with the hydracids.

All the members of the second great group, with boiling points included between
249° and 260° C., have the formula which is assigned to oU of cuhebs from its

compound with hydrochloric acid.

Colophene, with a boiling point of 315° C., has long had the formula assigned
to it.

The specific refractive energy is a property of bodies intimitely connected with their
ultimate composition, and it might be expected that, notwithstanding diversities of
boiling point and density, this property would be the same for the different isomeric
hydrocarbons. Yet though the differences are not great, they seem to be real, for the
lemon group is uniformly about 0‘549 and the tm'pentiue group about 0‘536.
The phenomena of circular polarisation are not of much use in the classification of

hydrocarbons, or as a means of distinction between the crude oils
;

for it is found that
different samples of the same hydrocarbon, or of the same oil, which closely resemble
one another in other respects, frequently differ widely in respect of this property. It
may be observed, however, that the hydrocarbons of the great lemon-group exhibit
the highest rotatory power, and always to the right, excepting that from cascarilla,

which belongs to the same group, but is nevertheless quite inactive.

Decompositions of Volatile Oils.— 1. Those oils which have a high boiling-point are

partly decomposed by simple distillation, leaving a residue of charcoal; but when dis-

tilled with water, or gently healed in the air, they may be volatilised without dccom-
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Specific Gravities, Boiling Points, and Optical Properties of Hydrocarbons from
Essential Oils (Gladstone).

Source of Hydrocarbon.
Specific
gravity
at 20° C.

Boiling
point.

Refractive
index

A, at 20° C.

Disper-
sion at
20° C.

Sen-
sitive

ness.

Specific

refractivi

energy.

Rota-
tion.

Orange-peel .... •8460 174°C. 1-4645 •0277 48 •5490 + 154°

,,
Florence •8468 174° 1-4650 •0281 49 •5491 +260°

Cedrat ..... •8466 173° 1-4650 •0280 49 •5492 + 180°

Lemon ..... •8468 173° 1-4660 •0280 49 •5502 + 172°

Bergamot .... •8466 175° 1-4619 •0295 49 •5456 + 76°

„ Florence •8464 176° 1-4602 •0287 48 •5437 + 82°

Neroli ..... •8466 173° 1-4614 •0291 47 •5450 + 76°

Petit grain .... •8470 174° 1-4617 •0282 46 •5439 + 60°

Caraway, Hamburg, 1st dist. . •8466 176° 1-4645 •0286 48 •5486 + 180°

Dill •8467 173° 1-4646 •0288 46 •5486 +242°
Cascarilla .... .8467 172° 1-4652 •0305 49 •5494 0°

Elder . .... •8468 172° 1-4631 •0269 47 •5468 + 15°

Bay •8508 171° 1-4542 •0260 47 •5338 - 22°

Gaultherilene •8510 168° 1-4614 •0271 49 •5422

Nutmeg •8518 167° 1-4630 •0284 47 •5435 + 49°

„ Penang •8527 166° 1-4634 •0274 49 •5434 + 4°

Carvene..... •8530 166° 1-4610 •0261 48 •5440 - 20°

„ Hamburg, 2nd dist. •8545 1-4641 •0263 48 •5431 + 86°

Wormwood .... •8565 160° 1-4590 •0253 47 •5359 + 46°

Terebene .... •8583 160° 1-4670 •0275 48 •5440 0°

Anise . . . < . •8580 160° 1-4607 •0268 47 •5368

Mint •8600 160° 1-4622 •0255 48 •5374 + 30°

Peppermint .... •8602 175° 1-4577 •0267 47 •5321 - 60°

Laurel turpentine . •8618 160° 1-4637 •0260 47 •5380 + 94°

Thyme ..... •8635 160° 1-4617 •0282 48 •5346 - 75°

Turpentine I. . •8644 160° 1-4612 •0250 47 •5335 + 48°

„ II. . . . •8555 160° 1-4590 •0256 47 •5365 - 87°

„ III. . . . •8614 160° 1-4621 •0249 •5364 - 90°

„ IV. . . . •8600 160° 1-4613 •0254 47 5364 - 88°

Eucalyptus amygdalina . •8642 171° 1-4696 •0323 49 •5434 -142°

Myrtle ..... •8690 163° 1-4565 •0248 47 •5253 + 64°

Parsley..... •8732 160° 1-4665 •0291 46 •5355 - 44°

Rosemary .... •8805 163° 1-4583 •0241 46 •5205 + 8°

Cloves •9041 249° 1-4898 •0284 45 •5417

Rosewood .... •9042 249° 1-4878 •0277 45 •5395 - 11°

Cubebs •9062 260° 1-4950 •0302 41 •5462 + 59°

Calamus .... •9180 260° 1-4930 •0322 42 •5370 + 55°

,,
Hamburg . •9275 260° 1-4976 •0337 43 •5365 + 22°

Cascarilla .... •9212 254° 1-4926 •0307 42 •5347 + 72°

Patchouli .... •9211 254° 1-4966 •0274 42 •5391

„ Penang . 9278 257° 1-4963 •0275 44 •5349 - 90°

„ French . •9255 260° 1-5009 •0262 42 •5412

Colophene .... •9391 315° 1-5084 •0309 41 •5413 0°

position. But even the more volatile oils, when mixed with earthy substances, such as

clay, chalk, sand, &c., which mechanically prevent their volatilisation, are partially

decomposed by distillation, combustible gases being evolved, and charcoal left behind ;

if they contain oxygen, they may likewise yield cjirbonic oxide, acetic acid, &c. When
the vapour of a volatile oil is passed through a red-hot tube, it is resolved into com-
bustible gases and charcoal, which is sometimes finely divided, sometimes shining,

dense, and difficult to burn
;
the portion of the oil which has passed over undecom-

posed is often found to be altered in its properties, ns, for example, in its boiling

point.—2. Volatile oils are very inflammable, and burn with a clear flame which

deposits a large quantity of soot. If the vapour of a volatile oil be made to issue

from a fine jet, under a pressure of 1-6 centimetres of mercury, it does not take fire

till it has reached a distance of some centimetres from the jet
;
that is to say, till it

has become mixed with four or five times its volume of air; it then burns with a bright

flame, which no longer smokes, and may be used for illumination.— 3. E.ssontial oils,

when placed in vessels not perfectly closed, and at the medium temperature of the air,
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absorb oxygen gas
;
acquire the power of reddening litmus strongly, from for nation f>f

benzoic, cinnamic, acetic, and other organic acids; and are then partially converted

into resins, becoming viscid and less odoriferous, and passing from the colourless state

to yellow or red-brown, or from blue to brown. Oils thus altered are resolved by dis-

tillation into pure oil and a residue of resin. The absorption of oxygen takes place

with different degrees of rapidity in different oils. For the first few days it goes on

slowly, then increases in rapidity up to a certain limit, beyond which it again dimin-

ishes, and after several months becomes imperceptible. During- this change, and
especially towards the end, the oil exhales a small quantity of carbonic anhydride, and
a still smaller quantity of hydrogen. At the same time, a small quantity of very acid

water is produced, which is loosely attached to the resinised oil, but may be separated

from it either by the application of heat or by exposure to the sun.—4. A similar de-

composition to that which takes place in the air, is likewise produced by placing the

oil in contact -with nitrom gas, which it rapidly- absorbs
;
also by boiling the oil with

oxide of copper or pei-oxide of lead, water being then formed
;
or by digesting it -with

mercuric nitrate or chloride, these bodies being thereby converted into mercurous ni-

trate and calomel respectively. Volatile oils are likewise resinised by stannic chloride

and pentachloride of antimony, the latter often yielding reduced metal. Oils which
easily resinise in the air are likewise immediately thickened by agitation with a warm
concentrated solution of neutral ferric sulphate.—5. Volatile oils absorb chlorine gas,

with evolution of heat, and are converted into viscid substances (Th^nard). Hydro-
chloric acid is frequently formed in this reaction, a substitution of chlorine for hydrogen

like-wise taking place. Bromine exhibits similar reactions (Laurent).—6. Many volatile

oils proper give up their hydrogen to iodine so rapidly, and -with so great a develop-

ment of heat, that an explosion takes place accompanied with evolution of -violet and
yellow vapours. This is the case with the oils of turpentine, juniper, savine, lemon,

rosemary, and lavender. The residue is a thickened oil or a brown acid resin. These

oils lose by age the property of deflagrating with iodine.—Other oils dissolve iodine

q-oickly, -with or without evolution of heat, forming therewith a brown, thickish oil, or

a soft or hard resin, with separation of a brown liquid containing hydriodic acid. Such
is the case with the oils of cinnamon, sassafras, cloves, rue, tansy, caraway, fennel, and
peppermint.—7. Fuming nitric acid decomposes essential oils mostly -with great ra-

pidity, the action being attended with evolution of gas, and with development of heat

often amounting to the most vivid inflammation
;
those essential oils which are not set

on fire by fuming nitric acid, generally burst into flame when treated with nitric acid to

which half its bulk of sulphuric acid has been added. After the combustion, a residue

of charcoal is left. If, however, the oil does not take fire, there remains a soft, bitter

resin, which retains nitric peroxide, even after long washing with water, and a yellow

or brown acid liquid from which water still separates a resinous substance. Camphors
are not so rapidly decomposed

;
several of them, and other volatile oils, are converted

by heating with dilute nitric acid, partly into peculiar acids (benzoic and anisic acids),

partly into oxalic acid. Many oils turn yellow when mixed with one-fourth to one-

half their weight of concentrated nitric acid ; others first turn pale red, then bright

red, and after twenty-four hours, brown
;
others, again, acquire a beautiful violet colour

(Bon as t re).—8. Strong sulphuric acid mixes with most essential oils, causing rise of

temperature and evolution of sulphurous anhydride, together with a volatile oil which
smells of strawberries

;
the product is a thick brown liquid, from which water, in many

cases, separates an isomeric compound {e.g. anisoi'n from anise-oil); in other cases, a
brown acid substance, which behaves, sometimes like artificial tannin, sometimes like

an acid resin, dissolves in alcohol and alkalis, and, to a certain extent, also in

water: heating the sulphuric acid solution causes the mass to carbonise. Camphors,
which usually dissolve without decomposition in cold sulphuric acid, likewise become
charred when heated with it.

Combinations.— a. Essential oils and many camphors are slightly soluble in water,

to the extent of about 1 pt. in 1,000 ;
those which contain oxygen dissolve more freely

than those which do not. The solution is sometimes obtained by agitating the volatile

oil with water, but more frequently by distilling the wafer with substances which con-

tain the volatile oil. The products are called Sistilled Haters {Aqua distillata). They
are transparent and colourless, unless the oil is in excess, in which case it remains for

a long time suspended in the liquid and renders it turbid
;
they possess the taste and

smell of the volatile oils which the3' contain. Agitation with a fixed oil (Davies,
J. Pharm. ix. 16), or with ether, withdraws the volatile oil from the water, and on
evaporating the ethereal solution, the greater part of the oil is left behind (Soubeiran,
.1. Pharm. xvii. 620 ;

xix. 60). Agitating the water with common salt separates a con-

siderable portion of the oil; such is the case with Aqua FanicuH, Menthre piperita,

and C/titJawowt, and with water containing primrose-camphor, (lliinefeld, J. pr.

Chem. ix. 24.)
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To determine the quantity of volatile oil contained in a distilled water, half an ounce
of the liquid is to he mixed with a small quantity of gelatinous starch, and a solution
of 1 grain of iodine in 500 grains of alcohol and 1,500 grains of water added, with
agitation, tUl the oil ceases to give up hydrogen to the iodine, and consequently the
iodine begins to impart a blue colour to the starch. It must, however, be observed,
that different oils destroy the blueing properties of different quantities of iodine, and
that therefore this mode of testing can be applied only for comparing different samples
of the same kind of distilled water one with the other.

j8. Volatile oils dissolve readily in alcohol, and most of them mix with absolute

alcohol in all proportions. According to Saussure, the solubility of different oils

increases with the quantity of oxygen which they contain
;
hence also the same oil is

more readily soluble the longer it has been exposed to the air. Such solutions are

obtained by distilling parts of plants which contain the volatile oil with alcohol and a
small quantity of water, which prevents charring towards the end of the distillation.

Many of the preparations which apothecaries call “ Spirits ” are solutions of this kind, as

also perfumed waters, such as Eau de Cologne, Lavender-water, &c. Most camphors
also dissolve readily in alcohol

;
there are butfew which dissolve with difficulty. All these

solutions burn with a bright flame, which is smoky if the solution contains much oil.

When mixed with water, they turn milky, from separation of the oil, part of which,
however, remains dissolved in the aqueous mixture. If a volatile oil is mixed with
only a small quantity of alcohol, it does not become turbid when mixed with water,

and only gives up its alcohol when repeatedly agitated with fresh quantities of water.

Wood-spirit and acetone behave like alcohol ; so likewise do ether and several

other ethereal liquids, excepting that from the latter the oils cannot be separated by
water. Sulphide of carbon mixes in all proportions with volatile oils, and dissolves

camphors.
Volatile oils mix with fats, dissolve most resins and resinous colouring nmUers,

and several organic bases

;

they also mix with one another.

With the aid of heat, they dissolve a tolerably large quantity of phosphorus,

forming a liquid which shines in the dark, and deposits the greater part of the phos-

phorus on cooling.

They also, when heated, dissolve a small quantity of sulphur, which crystallises out

again on cooling ; when boiled for some time with sulphur, they unite in the decomposed

state, with considerable quantities of that substance, forming a brown, greasy, stinking

mass, called Volatile Balsam of Sulphur, which, if heated for a longer time, quickly

evolves a large quantity of sulphiu'etted hydrogen gas. Most camphors may also be

made to unite with sulphur and phosphorus by fusion.

y. Many volatile oils and camphors absorb large quantities of hydrochloric acid gas,

producing great rise of temperature, and forming sometimes oily, sometimes camphor-

oidal compounds, in which the chlorine cannot be detected by nitrate of silver. With
hydrobroniic acid gas they behave in a similar manner. Many of them combine with

chloride ofphosphorus and chloride of sulphur, the combination being attended with

evolution of heat. They likewise absorb small quantities of carbonic oxide, carbonic

anhydride, and nitrous oxide and larger quantities of sulphurous anhydride, sulphy-

dric acid and fluoride of calcium.

5. Volatile oils mix readily with hydrocyanic acid, abstract that acid from water,

and form a mixture which does not readily decompose, and is especially heavier than

water (Ittner). They absorb a few volumes of cyanogen gas, and dissolve iodide of
cyanogen with facility.

e. Many volatile oils and camphors are capable of mixing with certain organic acids

such as acetic, succinic, benzoic camphoric, suberic acid, and the fatty acids. Strong

acetic acid dissolves many volatile oils and camphors (Fourcroy and Vauquelin,

Scher. J. v. 282; Vauquelin, Ann. Chim. Phys. xix. 279). Acetic acid, which holds

volatile oils in solution, reduces mercurous nitrate or silver nitrate at a boiling heat,

but not so quickly as formic acid. (Walcker.)

C Only a few oils, which contain oxygen, and have a slightly acid character, viz.

creosote, oil of cloves, and oil of pimento, absorb ammaniaoed gas in abundance, dis-

solve in aqueous alkalis, and form with these and other bases, saline compounds, in

which the odour of the oil is destroyed.

Volatile oils dissolve oxide of copper at ordinary temperatures, but reduce it on

application of heat (A. Vogel); they dissolve protoxide of lead with facility

(Schweitzer); mix with chloride and fluoride of arsenic; and abstract corrosive

sublimate from its aqueous solution, whereby they become thick and solid. They also

separate chloride of gold from its aqueous solution ;
and on subsequent exposure to

light, the gold is set free in the metallic state.

Adulterations of Volatile Oils .
—The more expensive of these oils are often

adulterated with cheaper oils of the same class, also with fixed oils and with alcoliol.
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I. With Fixed Oih.—\. Oils thus adulterated leave upon paper a ^easy spot, which
remains even after long-continued warming at 100°.—2. When the mixture is distilled

with water, the volatile oil passes over, while the fixed oil remains, and may be detected

by saponifying it with potash.—3. On dissolving the volatile oil in three times its

volume of 80 per cent, alcohol, the greater part of the fixed oil remains undis-

solved.

II. With Alcohol.— 1. When the proportion of alcohol is large, the greater part of

it may be extracted by water, the liquid acquiring a milky turbidity. Hence the

quantity of alcohol may be determined by shaking up the oil with an equal bulk of

water in a graduated test-tube, and observing the diminution of volume (Lipowitz).

The result, however, is not quite accurate, because the separated oil stiU retains a

portion of alcohol.—2. The mixture, when distilled with water, gives off the alcohol

at the very beginning of the distillation
;
and this first distillate, when concentrated

by rectification yields alcohol, easily recognised by its smell, taste, density, boiling

point, and flame.—3. Into a graduated tube, two-thirds filled with the oil, some
pieces of chloride of calcium, free from dust, are introduced, and the whole is heated for

five minutes on the water-bath, with frequent agitation. If no alcohol is present, the

lumps of chloride of calcium appear unaltered after cooling
;

if a small quantity is

present, they appear effloresced and baked together
;
and a larger quantity causes them

to deliquesce with the alcohol into a fluid layer, the oil floating on the top, and appear-

ing diminished in volume in proportion to the quantity of alcohol present.—4. Potas-

sium oxidises in the alcoholised oil, with evolution of gas; and the more quickly as the

proportion of alcohol is greater. Twelve drops of the oil are poured into a watch-glass,

and a piece of potassium as large as a pin’s head is introduced. If the potassium re-

mains unaltered for 12 to 16 minutes, the oil is pure, or at least does not contain more
than 4 per cent, alcohol ; if it disappears in less than a minute, the oil contains 26 per

cent, alcohol or more.—6. A pme volatile oil agitated with an equal volume of olive-

oil yields a clear mixture
;
whereas that which contains alcohol forms a turbid mixture

the alcohol being separated. (Righini, J. chim. m6d. xx. 361.)

III. Adulterations of expensive Oils with Oil of Turpentine.—1. The presence of this

adulteration may be detected by the smell, especially on rubbing the oil between the

hand.s, or after setting it on fire and then blowing it out.—2. Since oil of turpentine is

less soluble in hydrated alcohol than many other oils, the suspected oil maybe agitated

with its own bulk of 80 per cent, alcohol

;

if oil of turpentine, anise, or fennel be pre-

sent, the solution is incomplete.—3. Oil of turpentine mixes much more easily withfixed
oils, than the oils of marjoram, lavender, valerian, sage, peppermint, or wormwood.
If, therefore, 3 grms. of the suspected oil be agitated with 3 grms. of poppy oil, and
the mixture remains turbid, we may conclude that the oil is not mixed with turpentine;

for even a small quantity of the latter would render the mixture clear. This method
is not applicable to the oils of thyme and rosemary (Mero, J. chim. m4d. xxi. 93).

—

4. Many volatile oils dissolve the colouring matter of sandal-wood, but oil of turpentine
does not

;
the presence of the latter will, therefore, diminish the solvent power of the

other oil (Voget, Ann. Pharra. vi. 42).—5. Oil of tm-pentine becomes strongly heated
and detonates by contact with iodine

;

many other oils do not
; but if the latter are

mixed with only a small quantity of oil of tm-pentine, they likewise detonate by contact
with iodine. (Tuchen.)

OISAWITE. An old name for Anatase, from Oisans in Dauphiny.

OKENZTE. Dysclazite.—A hydrated silicate of calcium, occurring m the Faroe
Islands, Iceland, and Greenland, sometimes in prismatic crystals, probably trimetric
and having the angle ooP ; ooP = 122° 19', but more generally massive and fibrous.

Hardness = 4-5 to 6. Specific gravity =2-362 (Connell)
;
2-28 (Kobell). White,

with a shade ofyeUow or blue, and a pearly lustre. Often opalescent, subtransparent
to subtranslucent. Very tough. Analysis 1 is by v. Hauer; 2 by K o b e 1

1

mclsberg’s Mineralchemie, p. 504);

SIO=. Fe40\ Ca20. Ka=0. K^O. 11=0.

1. Discoe Island, Greenland 54-81 . . 27 23 . . . . 18-04 = 100-08
2. Faroe .... 67 69 0 64 26-83 0-44 0-23 14-71 = 100-44

These analyses lead to the formula Ca“0.2Si0'-'.2H*0 or perhaps Cca'inSPOMI^O,
which is that of a hydrated inetasilicate.

OliEAMZSE. C'*H“NO = N.H^.C'HP-’O.—Produced by the action of alcoholic
ammonia on oil of almonds (Rowney, Ed. Phil. Trans, xxi. pt. 2; Chem. Soc. Qu.
J. vii. 200), or oil of hazel-nuts (Carlet, Bull. Soc. Chim. 1869, p. 73), and purified
by pressure and recrystallisation from alcohol. It forms crystalline nodules

;
begins

to melt at 79°, becomes perfectly fluid at 81°, and solidifies to a semi-transparent mass
at 78° (Rowney); at 76° to a highly crystalline mass (Carlet). It is insoluble in
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water, but dissolves easily in warm alcohol

;

becomes yellow and rancid when exposed
to the air

;

and is decomposed -by heating in a sealed tube with alcolwlie potash,

yielding oleate of potassium (Car let). It is also decomposed by fusion with hydrate

of potassium, not by boilifig with aqueous potash. (Eowney.)
The conversion of oils and fats into amides by the action of ammonia was first

noticed in 1844 by Boullay (J. Pharm. v. 329), who however did not obtain them
pure, and regarded the products obtained from different oils as one and the same
amide, which he called margaramidc.

Elaidamide, isomeric with oleamide, is obtained by enclosing 1 vol. elaidin

(prepared from almond-oil with nitrous acid) with 4 vol. aqueous ammonia and 2 vol.

alcohol. It forms colourless shining needles which melt partially at 92’, and com-
pletely at 94°, the liquid solidifying to an opaque mass at 91°. (Rown ey.)

OZiEEirx:. Syn. with NoirvLEiTE.

OXEFlAirT GAS. Syn. with Ethylene.

OXiEFIXTES. Hydrocarbons, homologous with ethylene; so called from
their property of forming oily compounds with bromine and chlorine, like Dutch liquid

(see Hydeocarbons, iii. 187).

piSTTSnn )

OXiEXC ACID.
1
0. Chevreul, ifccAfircAcs sur Ics corps

gras, p. 205.—Varrentrapp, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxxv. 196.—Gusserow, Kastner’s
Archiv. f. Chem. u. Meteorol. i. 73.—Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys. bcv. 149.—Gottlieb,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ivii. 40.—Heintz, Pogg. Ann. Ixxxiii. 555 ;

Lxxxix. 583 ; xc. 143.

—

Berthelot, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xli. 243.—The liquid acid obtained by the saponi-

fication of non-drying oils and solid fats. Under the influence of nitrous acid, it is

transformed into a solid modification called da'idic acid.

Pnparation. In the manufacture of stearin-candles, oleic acid is obtained by
treating with dilute sulphuric acid the lime-soap produced by the action of lime upon
tallow. The fatty acids resulting from the decomposition are washed witli hot water,

and solidify in mass on cooling ;
and this mass when subjected to pressure, yields a

liquid rich in oleic acid, but still retaining a considerable quantity of stearic acid.

After remaining for some time in a cold place, it deposits a quantity of solid matter,

and the liquid decanted from this is sent into the mai’ket as oldc acid. It is an
impure acid containing, besides stearic acid, a certain quantity of oxy-oleic acid pro- ‘i

duced by the oxidising action of the air.

To obtain pure oleic acid, olive or almond oil is saponified with potash ; the soap is

decomposed by tartaric acid
;
and the separated fatty acid, after being washed, is

heated for some hours in the water-bath, with half its weight of oxide of lead pre-

viously reduced to fine powder. The mixture is then well shaken up with about twice

its bulk of ether, which dissolves the oleate of lead and leaves the stearate
;
the liquid

after standing for some time is decanted and mixed with hydrochloric acid
;
the oleic

acid thereby eliminated dissolves in the ether, and the ethereal solution which rises to

the surface of the water is decanted, mi.xed with water, and freed from ether by dis-

tillation. The residue is nearly pure oleic acid, containing only a small quantity of

oxy-oleic acid. To free it from this, it is saturated with ammonia, and the resulting

soap is decomposed by chloride of barium, whereby a precipitate of oleate and oxy-

oleate of barium is formed, which after drying is treated with boiling alcohol. The
solution on cooling deposits crystals of oleate of barium, the oxy-oleate remaining

in solution
;
and from these crystals the oleic acid may be separated in the pure state

by means of tartaric acid dissolved in water which has been previously freed from air

by boiling, the decomposition and the subsequent washing being carried on in such a

manner as to protect the oleic acid from the action of the air. ’

,

The mode of purification just described may be applied to commercial oleic acid.

Properties.— Oleic acid crystallises from alcoholic solution in dazzling white needles,

and melts at 14° to a colourless oil, which solidifies at 4° to a hard, white, crystalline

mass, expanding at the same time to such an extent that the remaining liquid is e.\-

truded (Gottlieb). Specific gravity = 0'808 at 19° (Chevreul). The acid volatilises

in vacuo without decomposition (Chevreul, Laurent). It is tastelessand inodorous,

reacts neutral wlien unaltered (not oxidised), also in alcoholic solution (Gottlieb).

It contains, according to the moan of Gottlieb’s analyses, 76‘34 per cent, carbon, and

12T4 hydrogen, the formula requiring 76’59 C, 12’06 H, and 11’35 O.

Oleic acid is insoluble in water, very soluble in alcohol, and dissolves in all pro-

portions in ether. Cold strong sulphuric acid, dissolves it without decomposition. It

di.ssolves solid fats, stearic acid, palmitic acid, &c. (Chevreul), and is dissolved by

5<7c, with formation of a soap, and strong acid reaction. (Marcet, Phil. Mag. [3]

xvii. 145.)

t
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Decompositions.—In the solid state oleic acid oxidises but slowly in the air
; but in

the liquid state it rapidly absorbs oxygen, acquires a rancid taste and smell, and a
decided acid reaction, no longer crystallises at low temperatures, and forms with baryta
a salt very soluble in alcohol At 100° it absorbs oxygen more rapidly than at ordinaiy
temperatures, and gives off carbonic anhydride. (Gottlieb.)

2. Oleic acid is decomposed by distillation, yielding sebacic acid, the proportion of
which is greater as the oleic acid is more nearly pure; the other products of the de-

composition are caprylic, caproie, and acetic acids, several gaseous hydrocarbons, and
carbonic anhydride. The formation of sebacic acid by distillation serves to distinguish

oleic acid from other oily acids. (V arrentrapp
)

3. Oleic acid heated with hydrate of potassium gives off hydrogen, and forms pal-

mitjite and acetate of potassium (V arrentrapp): •

+ 2KBO = C'“H3>KO= + + H=.

4. Distilled with one-fourth its weight of quicklime, it yields a neutral unsapo-

nifiable liquid, probably oleone (Bussy, Ann. Ch. Pharm. ix. 271). When 10 pts. of

crude oleic acid are mixed with 3 pts. of slaked lime, then with 3 pts. soda-lime, the

mass distilled, and the distOlate collected in a cooled receiver, liquid products are

obtained, amounting to two-thirds of the oleic acid, and gases are given oflF consisting

chiefly of ethylene, tetrylene, amylene, and olefines of higher atomic weight.

(Berthelot, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] liii. 200.)

5. Oleic acid distilled with stdphur gives ofif sulphydric acid, and yields a red-

brown stinking oil, called by Anderson sulphide of odmyl, but perhaps consisting

mainly of tetrylic mercaptan (p. 173).

6. Chlorine and bromine in presence of water, convert oleic acid into dichloroleic

and dibromoleic acids respectively: iodine excites no action upon it (Lefort). Bromine
added drop by drop to pure crystallised oleic acid, forms tribromo-dioleic acid. (Burg,

P-
7. Strong srdphurio add dissolves oleic acid, forming a solution which is precipitated

by water
;
on heating the liquid, it blackens and gives oflf sulphurous anhydride.

(Gottlieb.)
8. Nitrous add converts oleic acid into ela'idic acid, a solid body isomeric

with it.

9. Strong nitric add attacks oleic acid with violence, giving off red nitrous vapours,
and producing volatile acids of the series viz. acetic, propionic, butyric,

valeric, caproie, oenanthylic, caprylic, pelargonic, and capric acids
;
and fixed acids of the

series viz. suberic, pimelic, adipic, lipic, and azelaic acids, the number and
proportion of these products varying with the duration of the action.

Oleic acid heated with an equal weight of glycerin yields triolein
;
with excess of

glycerin, monolein. Heated with glycerin, and hydrochloric, tartaric, phosphoric,
or sulphuric acid, it yields oleins containing also the radicle of the second acid,

(Berthelot.)

Oleates. The formula of the neutral oleates is or C’®H*®M"0'‘, accord-
ing to the atomicity of the metal: there are likewise acid oleates. The neutral oleates

of the alkali-metals are soluble in water, and not so completely precipitated from their

solutions by the addition of another soluble salt, as the stearates and palmitates. The
acid oleates are liquid and insoluble in water.

The oleates dissolve in cold absolute alcohol .and in ether, a property by which they
may be distinguished and separated from the stearates and palmitates.

It is somewhat difficult to prepare the oleates in a state of purity, in consequence of
the rapidity with which oleic acid oxidises in contact with the air. The best mode of

proceeding is to decompose oleate of barium with the sulphate of the base which is to

be combined with the oleic acid. The two salts are pounded together, and digested
in a closed flask at a gentle heat with alcohol of specific gravity 0'833. Sulphate of

barium is then formed, and the oleate of the other base dissolves in the alcohol, from
which it may be freed by distillation in a current of hydrogen.

Oleate of Ammonium is gelatinous and soluble in water. It may be produced
by digesting oleic acid in the cold with aqueous ammonia.

Oleate of Barium, C'“H*'BaO’ or C®“H““Bba"0
',
the preparation of which has

already been described (p. 192), is c^stalline and infusible at 100° when pure, but
when altered by contact with the air, it melts below 100°.

It dissolves in warm dilute alcohol, and the solution on cooling deposits flocks con-
sisting, according to Gossmann (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxvi. 322), of an acid salt

C*"H"BaO* or C’"H“Bba"0l2C'»H’“02.
The oleates of calcium and strontium closely resemble the neutral barium salt.

Oleate of Chromium is amorphous and violet coloured.— Oleate of cobalt iu

VoL. IV. 0
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bluish and pulverulent.

—

Oleate of copper is a green precipitate extremely fusible per-
fectly fluid at 100°.

Oleate of Cobalt. Oleate of potassium added to a hot solution of sulphate of
cobalt, forms first a bluish-green, then a green precipitate, which settles down very
slowly. (Chevreul.)

•Oleate of Copp e r. By precipitating cupric sulphate with oleate of potassium or by
warming oleic acid with cupric oxide, a salt of fine green colour is obtained, which
becomes quite fluid at 100° (Chevreul). It dissolves in all proportions in alcohol

with bluish-green colour; with a small quantity of alcohol, it forms an oil. (Unver-
dorben.)

Oleates of Lead. The neutral salt, C'®H®*PbO^ or C“H''®Ppb”0’, is prepared by
dissolving oleic acid in absolute alcohol, adding an excess of dry carbonate of sodium
and heating gently, so that the vapour of the alcohol may expel the air from the flask.

As soon as the liquid exhibits an alkaline reaction, it must be rapidly filtered, slightly

diluted with water, and left to cool with the vessel covered
;
then precipitated with

neutral acetate of lead, again quickly filtered, and the precipitate of oleate of lead

washed in a cool place. After drying in a vacuum, it forms a light white powder, which
melts at 80° to a yellow liquid. It dissolves very slowly in cold ether, but quickly in

boiling ether if well stirred. It is likewise soluble in oil of turpentine and in rock-oil,

the solution saturated while hot solidifying in a gelatinous mass on cooling.—When
altered by contact with the air, it becomes gelatinous. (G-ottlieb.)

A basic oleate of lead, C*®H“Ppb"0‘.Ppb"0, is obtained by boiling oleic acid with
excess of basic acetate of lead. It is soft at 20° and liquid at 100°. (Chevreul.)

Oleate of Magnesium, C‘®H“’MgO^ or C’®H'’®Mmg"0*, is granular, soft and
diaphanous. (Chevreul.)

Oleates of Mercury. The mercuric salt is precipitated in white flocks, which
become greasy when washed, and dry up to a solid mass ; it dissolves sparingly in

cold alcohol, more easily in hot alcohol and in ether (Harff, N. Br. Arch. v. 306).

—

The mercurous salt, C'^H^^Hhg'O'^, forms greyish-white flocks, becoming bluish when
dry. Insoluble in water and in cold alcohol, soluble in hot alcohol, and in ether

whether hot or cold. Forms with ammonia a black powder containing ammonia.
(Harff.)

Oleate of Nickel is a greenish-yellow precipitate which settles down slowly.

(Chevreul.)

Oleates of Potassium. The neutral salt, C'®H®’KO^, obtained by heating equal

parts of potash and oleic acid with a small quantity of water, forms a gelatinous mass
which may be pimified by dissolving it in alcohol. The solution evaporated to dryness

leaves a white friable odomrless salt, which deliquesces in moist air, dissolves com-
pletely in 4 pts. of water, forming a viscid liquid ; a larger quantity of water decom-
poses it, separating a gelatinous mass of the acid salt. It is decomposed by acids,

even by carbonic acid, when a stream of the latter is passed through the aqueous

solution cooled to 5°. Acid oleate of potassium is insoluble in water, but soluble in

alcohol even in the cold
;
the solution has an acid reaction.

Oleate of Silver. Produced by double decomposition, but reduces almost as

soon as formed.

Oleate of Sodium, C'®H“NaO*, is obtained like the neutral potassium-salt. Ac-
cording to Varrentrapp, it crystallises when its solution in boiling absolute alcohol is left

at rest. It dissolves in 10 or 12 parts of water, but is not deliquescent. By contact

with the air it becomes gelatinous.

Oleate of Zinc. White powder melting below 100°. (Chevreul.)

Chlorine- and Bromine-derivatives of Oldc acid,

1. Bichlor oleic acid, C'®IP*CPO’“.— Obtained by the action of chlorine on oleic

acid in presence of water. Brown oil of specific gravity 1-082 at 8°, more viscid than

oleic acid. Reddens litmus. Boils at 190°. (Lefort, J. Pharm. [3] xxiv. 113.)

2. Bibromoleic acid, C'®H"^BPO^—Obtained in like manner. Brown oil of

specific gravity 1-272 at 7 ‘6°. Reddens litmus. Boils at 200°. (Lefort.)

3. Tribromo-dioleic acid, C“H“Br“0*. Produced by adding bromine drop by drop

to pxire crystallised oleic acid. Viscid liquid having an agreeable odour, soluble in

alcohol and ether, decomposible at 170°. It is monobasic and forms uncrystallisable

salts. The barium-salt is a pitchy mass soluble in ether, insoluble in alcohol. The

acid treated with moist silver-oxide yields oxy-oleic acid, in the form of a viscid

liquid having a rancid odour and solidifying after some time. It is monobasic, and

forms a gummy, deliquescent barium-salt. (Burg, J. pr. Chem. xciii. 227.)
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Acids related to Oleic acid,

o. Htdholeic and Metoxeic Acids.—When snlpholeio acid (produced by the
action of sulphuric acid upon olein at low temperatures) is left to itself in the cold, it

yields an oily acid called by Fremy, meta-okic acid. It is insoluble in water, very
sparingly soluble in alcohol, very soluble in ether. It gave by analysis 75

"7 per cent,

carbon, and 11 '9 hydrogen.

Hydroleic acid is obtained, according to Fremy, by boiling the sulpholeic acid

after all the meta-oleie acid has been deposited. It is oilj, insoluble in water, veiy

soluble in alcohol and ether, and contains, according to Fremy, 72’9—73’3 per cent,

carbon, and 11 '8—11'9 hydrogen. Both these acids are decomposed by dry distillation,

yielding carbonic anhydride and oily hydrocarbons homologous with ethylene, viz.

hexjlene and nonylene.—(Fr^my, Ann. Ch. Phys. Lsv. 128). The composition, and
indeed the existence of these acids, is very doubtful.

/8. Elaidic Acid, the solid fatty acid isomeric with oleic acid, produced by the

action of nitrous acid on the latter, and LruoiEic Acm, the fatty acid of drying oils,

have been already described (ii. 368 ;
iii. 700).

OIiEXC ETHERS. Oleate OF Ethyl or Oldc Ether, = C'®H“(C2H:®)02.

—(Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys. xxxv. 298. Varrentrapp, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxxv.

206.)—This ether is obtained by passing dry hydrochloric acid gas into a solution of

oleic acid in about three times its volume of alcohol. Etherification takes place in a
few minutes, and the ether separates from the liquid. It may also be prepared by
treating oleic acid with a mixture of alcohol and sulphuric acid.

Oleic ether is a coloimless liquid of specific gravity 0‘87 at 18°; soluble in alcohol

and decomposible by distillation. Mercuric nitrate transforms it in 24 hours into

elaidic ether (ii. 380).

OxEATE OP Methyl, C'®IP®0'' = C'“H“(CH’)0’^, obtained in like manner, is an
oily liquid of specific gravity 0‘879 at 18°

;
it is converted by mercuric nitrate into

elaidate of methyl.

Olbates of Glycebyl. Oleins.—Three of these compounds have been obtained by
heating oleic acid with glycerin in sealed tubes, viz.

:

Monolein .... C“>H«0* =

Diolein ..... =
ij (C'®II*^0)'^|

Triolein . ... C”H"»0» =

They result, like other glycerides, from the union of the acid and glycerin, with
elimination of the elements of water.

Monolein, + C®H®0’ — H^O, is an oily liquid which soli-

difies at about 15°. Specific gravity 4'947. (Analysis 71'4 per cent. C and 11-55 H;
calc. 70-8 C and 11-3 H).—It is very slowly saponified by oxide of lead. Alcohol and
acetic acid do not decompose it at 100°, a property which it shares with natural olein.

In the barometric vacuum it volatilises without decomposition.

It may be produced by heating glycerin and pure oleic acid to 200° in a sealed tube
for 18 hours, or a mixture of oleate of ethyl, glycerin, and hydrochloric acid to 100°.

Diolein, <= 2C‘®H*^0’“ + (PH*0^ — 2H'^0, is obtained by heating

natural olein (triolein) with glycerin to 100° for 22 hours.—Its specific gravity is 8-921

at 21°. It begins to crystalhse at about 15°. It gave by analysis 73-5 per cent. C
and 11-96 H (calc. 76-2 C and 12-1 H, from the formula

Triolein, — 3C'*H**0^ + C’H“0’ - 3IPO, is obtained by heating to

200° a mixture of equal weights of oleic acid and glycerin, decanting the layer of fatty

matter after the reaction is finished, mixing it with 15 to 20 times its weight of oleic

acid, and heating again to 240° for four hours. The neutral matter is extracted with
lime and ether, the solution is treated with animal charcoal, then concentrated and mixed
with 8 or 10 times its volume of common alcohol, and the triolein thereby precipitated

is collected on a filter and dried in vacuo.

Triolein is liquid at 100°. In contact with the air, it gradually turns acid. It is

• The formulas orlginnlly asiigued wy Berthelot to some of the glyceridoa containing 2 nt. of the
acid radicle, were founded on the aupposltton that the formation of theae diacId compounda waa attended
with the elimination of only one 1 at. H'^O

;
but aa such a mode of formation is not consistent with that

of the other glycerides, or Indeed of compound ethers in general, and as moreover it Is very dlfllcult to

obtain the diacld glycerides pure, it 1a more probable that In the formation of these dlacid glycerides

2 at. 11-U are eliminated.

o 2
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filowly saponified by oxide of lead. Analysis 77‘6—77‘2 per cent. C and 12-2— ll-.')

H; calc. 77‘4 C and 11'8 H.
The ole in of animal fats and non-drying oils (drying oils contain a different glyceride)

appears to be identical with triolein. Its composition has not, however, been exactly

determined, for there is great difficulty in obtaining it pure.

Chevreul prepared it by boiling human fat, hog’s-lard, goose-fat, or beef or mutton
suet in a flask, filtering the solution after leaving it to stand for 24 hours, concentrat-

ing a little by evaporation, adding water which separates the olein, then exposing the

product to cold, and separating the liquid from the solid portion by pressure. In this

manner olein is obtained which does not solidify at 0° C.

Olein may also be prepared from olive oil and other glycerides containing it, by
pouring upon the fat a cold strong solution of caustic soda, which saponifies the

stearin and the other solid fats, but not the olein. The mixture is agitated and gently

heated to separate the olein from the stearin soap
;
the liquid is filtered through cloth,

and the olein separated by decantation from the alkaUne-ley. This process succeeds

with all oils, excepting those which have become rancid, or have been altered by heat.

(P4clet, Aim. Ch. Phys. xxii. 330.)

A less pure product is obtained by treating oQ of oUve or sweet almonds with cold

alcohol, and evaporating the solution.

The properties of olein differ somewhat according to the nature of the fat from
which it is extracted, and the mode of preparation, but when properly prepared, it

is colourless, void of taste and smell, insoluble in water, very soluble in absolute alcohol

and in ether, and of a density between 0 90 and 0'92. It burns with a very bright

flame. When saponified with potash, it yields glycerin and oleate of potassium.

By dry distillation it yields gaseous products, liquid hydrocarbons, sebacic acid, and
acrolein. This reaction affords the means of detecting olein in fats

;
for, if the

product of the distillation be treated with boiling water, a solution is obtained which
on cooling yields small needles of sebacic acid. Olein oxidises in the air, yielding

the same products as oleic acid. Under the influence of strong sulphuric acid, it is

resolved into sulpholeic and sulphoglycerio acids. Nitrom converts it

into the isomeric solid compound elaidin (ii. 380) ;
this property distinguishes olein

from the liquid fat of non-drying oils.

Chlorine and bromine act upon olein, producing substitution-products.

Oleate of Mannityl. Mannite oUique, C“H’’®0’ =
i 0®. (Berthe-

lot, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xlvii. 326).—Obtained by heating oleic acid with mannite to

120° in a sealed tube, saturating the superficial fatty layer with lime, exhausting with

ether (which also takes up calcic oleate, but deposits it on boiling in vacuo) and evapo-

rating. It is a nearly colourless, neutral, waxy mass which becomes soft and tenacious

at a gentle heat and then melts to a yellowish liquid. By heating with potash it is

resolved into oleic acid and mannitan.

OXiEZir. See Oleic Ethees.

OZiEOlVE. Oleic acid distilled with lime yields an oily liquid regarded by Bussy

(p. 193) as the acetone of oleic acid; it has not, however, been obtained pure. Vohl
(Dingl. poL J. cxlvii. 304) applies the name ole one to an illuminating material

of similar nature obtained by precipitating the waste-liquor of soap-works with

chloride of calcium, and distilling the resulting calcium-salts of fatty acids with

quicklime.

OXiEOPKOSPHORXC A.CI1>. A phosphoretted fatty acid contained in the

brain.—When the ethereal extract of brain, prepared as described under Cerebein

(i. 830), is treated wdth ether to separate cerebrin, the ether takes up oleophosphoric

acid, often combined with soda, and mixed with olein and cholesterin. The ethereal

solution is evaporated
;
the soda is extracted by an acid ; the residue is dissolved

in boiling alcohol
;
and the solution is left to cool, the oleophosphoric acid being then

deposited. The olein and cholesterin still mixed wdth it may be removed, though

not completely, by absolute alcohol. Oleophosphoric acid thus obtained is gummj',

generally yellow, and contains from T9 to 2'0 per cent, phosphorus. When burnt in

contact wdth the air, it leaves a carbonaceous mass containing phosphoric acid. By

long boiling wdth water or alcohol, more quickly wdth acidulated water, it gradually

loses its viscosity, and is converted into perfectly pure olein, while the lower stratum

of liquid is rendered strongly acid by the phosphoric acid produced. The same de-

composition takes place very slowdy at ordinary temperatures
;
also at the commencement

of putrefaction of the brain. Fuming nitric acid decomposes oleophosphoric acid into

phosphoric acid and a fatty acid. Alkalis in excess form a phosphate, an oleate, and
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glycerin. The acid is insoluble in water, but swells up slightly in boiling water.

With ammonia, potash, and soda, it immediately forms soapy compounds
;
with the

other bases, insoluble salts. It is insoluble in cold absolute alcohol, easily soluble in

boiling alcohol and in ether (Fr4my, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] ii. 474). The muscles of

vertebrate animals, shaken up with cold weak alcohol, yield to that liquid a viscid,

ambergris-coloured substance, which dissolves but imperfectly in water, and when
treated with sulphuric acid, is resolved into sulphate of sodium and oleophosphoric

acid. Oleophosphate of sodium occurs in almost all parts of the animal body, its

quantity increasing with the age of the animal, and differing in amount in different

species of vertebrate animals. Fishes with white light flesh (such as the whiting,

sole, and plaice) contain but small quantities of it, whereas larger quantities are found
in the herring, salmon, mackerel, salmon trout, and other fishes with firm flesh.

(Valenciennes and Fr^my, Ann. Cb. Phys. [3] 1. 172.)

The yoUc of the eggs of cartilaginous fishes contains a fat which is soluble in alcohol

and ether, forms a gum with water, and resembles oleophosphoric acid. Phosphoretted

fats are also found both in the slightly developed and in the ripe eggs of cartilaginous

fishes. (Valenciennes and Fremy.)

OXiEiriVX A.TrZM:A.X>E SZPPEI.ZX. See Bone-oii, (i. 625) and Dippel’s Oil

( ii. 336).

OXiEUBX TECORZS ASSZiXiX. Cod-liver oil. Huile de foie de morue. Leher-

thran Stockfisch-thran.—This oil is obtained from the livers of various species of
Gadtis. The oil recognised by the London pharmacopoeia is that obtained from
the common cod {Gadtis Morrhua, formerly called Asdlus major), and the ling {G.
MolvaorLota Molva): it is received from Newfoundland. England was formerly

supplied with the oil from Bergen, obtained from the livers of the dorse (
Gadus oellarius)

and coal-fish (G. carhonarius). From this source Germany and the North of Europe
still receive their supply. Cod-liver oil is prepared on a small scale in the Shetland
isles and on the English coast, chiefly from the common cod, the ling and the burbot
{Lota vulgaris). {Pereira's Materia Medica, 4th ed. 1857, ii. [2] 779.)
When the livers of the fishes are exposed to the sun, light-coloured oil flows out at

first, but after a week or a fortnight, putrefaction sets in and brown oil is obtained.

(Marder.)
a. Brown Cod-liver oil. Dark brown, greenish by transmitted light, transparent in

thin layers. Specific gravity 0-929 at 17'5° (De J ongh), 0-928 at 15-5° (Marder);
has a peculiar odour, disagreeably empyreumatie and bitter, produces irritation in the
throat, and reddens litmus slightly (De Jongh). Does not deposit any solid fat at
— 13° (Marder). Soluble in 17 to 20 pts. cold or hot absolute alcohol (De Jongh).
Dissolves at 71° in 1 pt. alcohol of 0-846, forming a solution which becomes turbid at
62° and deposits the oil at 48°. (Marder.)

h. Paler brown. Of the colour of Mahiga wine. Specific gravity 0-924
;
has a

peculiar, not unpleasant odour, fishy taste, producing irritation in the throat, and
reddens litmus strongly. Soluble in 31 to 36 pts. of cold and 13 pts. of boiling
absolute alcohol. (De Jongh.)

c. Paler and clearer. Of golden yellow colour : specific gravity 0-923 at 17-5°

(De Jongh), 0-928 at 15-5 (Marder), reacts and tastes like h, but less strongly
Deposits a white fat at — 13° (Marder). Soluble in 40 pts. cold and in 22 to 30 pts.

boiling absolute alcohol (De Jongh). Oil of haddock’s liver has a specific gra\nty
of 0-9313 at 11°. (Scharling.)

Cod-liver oil consists chiefly of olein and mai-garin, with smaller quantities of free

butyric acid, acetic acid, constituents of the bile, gaduin, and other peculiar substances,

about 1 per cent, of salts, and a small quantity of free phosphorus (Do .Tough). It

contains iodine, bromine, and sulphur. As volatile acids, Wagner found butyric and
capric acids; from turbid cod-liver oil Luck’s gadinic acid (ii. 756) was deposited.

Sec analyses of cod-liver oil by Marder (N. Br. Arch. xiii. 153); De Jongh
(Ann. Pharm. xlviii. 362); Riegol (N. Br. Arch. Ixx. 23); for Winckler’s views
respecting the oil, see J. pr. Pharm. xxv. 140.
When a mixture of cod-liver oil and strong sulphuric acid is heated with an alkali,

a pungent odour is cvolvc^d, like that of oil of rue; and on distilling the mixture with
w-ater, a small quantity of yellowisli oil is collected, having the same odour, lighter
than water, and boiling at 100°.

Cod-liver oil treated with alcoholic ammonia, forms a largo quantity of amide,
melting at 80° (Carlet). Jtowney obtained a small quantity of amide melting at

93°, becoming solid and transparent at 94°, containing on the average 75 69 per cent,

carbon, 12-99 hydrogen and 4-35 nitrogen, and easily soluble in alcohol.
Cod-liver oil is much used in medicine. It has long been a popular remedy for

rheunialisin and .some other complaints, but its use by medical practitioners is of com-
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paratively recent date. It is chiefly prescribed in eases of rheumatism, scrofula,

chronic gout, skin affections, phthisis and mesenteric emaciation. Its efficacy may
perhaps be due to the bromine and iodine contained in it, though it has often been
doubted whether it possesses any virtues beyond those of the fat oils in general.

For further details respecting the composition, properties and uses of cod-liver oil,

see De Jongh {L'huUe de foie de morm envisagee sous tons les rapports comme mogcn
thirapeutique, Paris, 1853) ;

respecting composition and properties, see also Gmclin’e

Handbook (xvi. 323).

O^XBAjruiMC or Incense. A gum-resin which exudes from a tree, probably a
species of Balsamodendron (order Terebinthacem), growing in Arabia and India. It

has been burnt from all antiquity in religious ceremonies. It occurs in oblong or

rounded laminae, opaque, of yellow or reddish colour, duU and waxy on the fractured

surface. It softens between the teeth, producing an aromatic slightly rough taste. It

IS but partially soluble in water and alcohol, melts with difficulty and imperfectly when
heated, and bums with a bright white flame on the approach of a taper. According to

Braconnot (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Iviii. 60) it contains 56 per cent, resin soluble in

alcohol, 30'8 gum soluble in water
;
6'2 residue insoluble in water and in alcohol, and

8'0 essential oil and loss. Hekmejer (Jahresb. 1858, p. 482) found in olibanum a

gum which appeared to be identical with gum-arabic. According to Johnston (foe.

cit.') commercial olibanum consists chiefly of an acid resin containing, on the average,

7'4 per cent, carbon and 9 98 hydrogen, agreeing nearly with the formula C-®H“0*.
Stenhouse (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxxv. 306), by distilling olibanum with water,

obtained 4 per cent, of colourless volatile oil, of specific gravity 0’866 at 20^, having

an odour like that of oil of turpentine, but more agreeable
;
insoluble in aqueous alcohol,

but soluble in all proportions in ether and absolute alcohol, and containing 83 '83 per

cent. C, 11‘27 H, and 4‘90 0.

OIiXDXC A.CX1>. This name was given by Varrentrapp (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
xxxv. 210) to an acid obtained by the action of melting potash on oleic acid; according

to Heintz, this acid is palmitic acid (p. 193).

OXiXGXSTXC XROir. Syn. with Bed Hematite (iii. 337, 393).

OXiXGOCXiASE. Soda-spodumene, Natron-spodumen. A mineral of the felspar

group (ii. 618) occurring in granite, porphyry, syenite, serpentine, basalt and trachyte.

It forms triclinic prisms in which oo'P ; ooP,' = about 120°; oP ; cxitoo^ =
93° 15’; oP : ooP’ = 115° 37'. Cleavage very distinct, parallel to oP and ooPoo

Twins common.
Hardness = 6. Specific gravity = 2-58 — 2-69. Lustre vitreous, vitreo-pearly

or greasy. Colour, yellowish, greyish, reddish, greenish-white, or white. Transparent

to subtranslucent. Fracture conchoidal to uneven. Before the blowpipe it melts

quickly and more easily than orthoclase, to a glass either clear or enamel-hke. It is

not acted upon by acids.

Analyses

:

—a. From Unionville, Pennsylvania ( Unionite), where it occurs in granite

with euphyllite and corandum : specific gravity 2‘61 (Smith and Brush, Sill. Am. J.

[2] XV. 211).

—

b. Reddish from old red porphyry (Del esse, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3]
V. 14).

—

e. From the emerald mines of the Ural, in mica-slate: white; specific

gravity 2’656 (Jewreinow, Ba/nmclsberg’s Mineralchemie, p. 613).

—

d,. From Tve-
destrand in Norway {Sun stone): in gneiss; specific gravity 2‘656 (Scheerer, Pogg.

Ann. Iv. 109.

—

e. From the diabase of Chalanges, near Allemont in Dauphiny: milk-

white (Lory, Bull g^olog. [2] vii. 642).— From Piz Rosag in the Grisons; with
hornblende in diorite. Massive

;
specific gravity 2'835 (v. Rath, Zeitschr. d. geolog.

Gesellsch. ix. 226, 259).

—

g. From the lava of Lake Laach : specific gravity 2 56.

(Fouqu6, Compt. rend. xix. 46).

—

h. From the trachyte of Teneriffe : specific gravity

2'58—2‘59 (Doville, loc. cit.).—i. From cavities in the lava near HafueQord in

Iceland {Hafnefjordite, lime-oligoclase): specific gravity 2‘729 (Forchhammer, J.

pr. Chem. xxx. 489).
a. b. c. d. f. h. 1.

. . 64-27 58-92 60-63 61 30 69-4 .57-64 ra 5 62-54 61-22

Aliimlm 21-21 22*49 26-35 2.3-77 24-2 22-99 22-1 22*49 23*32

Ferric oxide • • • • 0-75 0 40 0-36 0-6 392 , , , . 2-40

I.ime . . . 081 6-13 4-15 4-78 3-7 8*09 0-3 2-18 8-82

Magneela , . . 0*58 1-87 0-25 , , , , 0-37 1-8 0*41 0-36

Soda • • . . 10-94 6-93 6-60 8-50 7-0 5-25 8*9 7-84 2-56

tnih* . . 1-36 0-93 1-17 1-29 3-4 1-79 3-4 4-54 trace

Water . . . 1-08 1-64
• • • • 1-6

100-25 99-66 98-65 100-00 99-8 100 06 100-0 100-00 98-68

Most of these analyses, and numerous others that have been made of oHgoelase from

various localities, may be represented by the general formula 2M’0.2All*0'.9Si0’, in
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which the oxygen-ratio of the protoxides, alumina and silica is as 1 ; 3 ; 9 (see ii. 618).
The ratio between the lime and alkalis is somewhat variable, but the soda is for the
most part predominant An isomorphous mixture containing 2(§Ka.|^Ca)'*0.2AU*0’.

9SiO“ woidd contain 63'01 per cent, silica, 23‘65 alumina, 4'24 lime, and 8'40 soda.

In oligoclase from the Ural (c), and some others, the proportion of alumina appears to

be considerably greater
;

this may arise from loss of alkalis by weathering (or it may
be due to incorrect determination of the alkalis). The mineral from Hafnefjord (i)

is remarkable for the large proportion of lime which it contains.

OXiXCOsr-SPJtB. Breithaupt’s name for spathic iron (ferrous carbonate) from
Ehrenfriedersdorf.

OXiXVE, Olea europma .—The development of fatty matter and of mannite in the

fruit of this tree has been recently examined by De Luca (Compt. rend. liii. 380 ;

Iv. 470, 606; Ivii. 620; Jahresb. 1861, p. 739; 1862, p. 506; 1863, p. 611). The
fruit, which at first weighs only a few millegrammes, goes on increasing in weight till

November, its weight when ripe being about 2 grammes ; the weight of the kernel
however increases only from its first development tiU August, after which it remains
stationary. The density of the entire fruit, which in its early stages is about equal to

that of water, increases to about 1'04 when the fruit has become quite green
;
and then

diminishes as the fruit ripens, the ripest fruits having the smallest density (1'007).

The proportion of water in olives decreases from 60— 70 per cent, in the earliest stage

of the froit to 25 per cent, in the ripe fruit. Olives yield to sulphide of carbon a
variety of substances including colouring matters, and especially chlorophyll, the

quantity of which continually fiminishes as the fruit ripens. The fat, which is present

only in small amount in the young fruit, increases continually as the fruit grows, and
attains its maximum (69'8 per cent.) in the ripe fruit which has lost aU traces of green

colouring. The increased development of fat begins at the time when the weight of

the kernel becomes stationary. The formation of fat is accelerated by the action of

air and light.

The green substance of the leaves and fruit of the olive-tree is always accompanied
by mannite, which indeed is present in all parts of the tree. The leaves contain at

first but a small quantity of mannite ; it increases as they grow, but diminishes at

flowering time, and disappears altogether as the leaves turn yellow and fall. The
flowers also contain a considerable quantity of mannite

;
but those which fall off after

impregnation contain not a trace of it. Olives when scarcely formed are rich in man-
nite ; the proportion of this substance diminishes however as the fruit grows

;
and in

ripe olives, no longer green, but containing the maximum of fat, it is altogether

ab.sent.

Olives, especially in the green state, contain, together with mannite, a peculiar bitter

substance, easily soluble in water, less so in alcohol.

OXilVB OZXi. This fat oil is extracted from the fleshy portion or pericarp of the
fruit of the olive. Several qualities of it are found in commerce. The best, called virgin
!)U, which has an agreeable odour and is used for culinary purposes, is obtained from
fresh olives by pressure. The oil of second quality, which is more apt to turn rancid
than the preceding, in consequence of the mucilaginous particles with which it is mixed,
is prepared from the pulp of olives from which the virgin oil has been.expressed, by ma-
cerating it in boiling water, and pressing it again. This oil, called ordinary oil {huile
tmmante), is chiefly used for oiling goods which are to be dyed with Turkey red. A
third and still inferior quality of oil, unfit for culinary purposes, is obtained either by
pressing the olives a second time with water, or by the use of inferior olives. Lastly,
a very crude oil called infernal oil (huile d’enfer) is obtained from the water which
has been used in pressing the olives, and still contains some of the oil in suspension,

by leaving it to repose in cisterns called enfers. The inferior kinds of olive oil are
ust.’d chiefly for burning, in the manufacture of cloth, and in soap-making.

Pure olive oil has a pale yellow colour, an agreeable taste, and a very faint odour.
According to Saussure, its specific gravity is 0-9192 at 12°, 0-9109 at 25°, 0-8392 at
60°, and 0-8624 at 94°, that of water at 15° being equal to unity

;
according to Pohl,

it is 0-91635 at 17-6° compared -with water at the same temperature. It boils at 315°
(Saussure). The cold-preparud oil contains 77-36 per cent, carbon, 11-46 hydrogen,
and 11-29 oxygen. (Lefort.)

Olive oil is resolved by saponification into glycerin and fatty acids, which, according
to the older statements of Chevreul, and of Pelouzo and Boudet, consists of mar-
garic and oleic acids; according to Collett (J. pr. Chem. Ixiv. 108) of palmitic and
oleic acids; according to Ileintz and Krug (ioid. Ixx. 367) of oleic, palmitic, butic,

and perhaps also stearic acid. According to Benocko (Studicn, p. 108) olive oil con-
tains eholesterin.
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Olive oil solidifies at temperatures above 0° C., often at 10°, small granules sepa-
rating out

; by cooling and pressure it may be resolved into a permanently fluid, and a
solidifiable portion called olive-oil tallow, or by Pelouze and Bondet, oleo-margarin ;

it melts at 22°—28°. The permanently fluid portion of olive oil consists of triolein.

Olive-oil treated -with moist chlorine and hromine yields substitution products. The
chlorinated oil is colourless, and of the consistence of castor-oil, of specific gravity
1'078 at 10°, and contains 20‘47—21‘01 per cent, chlorine. The brominated oS is ot
the same consistence, but has a yellowish tint; specific gravity 1 '276 at 9’5°; contains
36-48— 36-37 per cent, bromine. (Lefort.)

For further details on the reactions of olive oil, see Gmelin’s Handbook, vol. xvii.

under Triolein. Eespecting the method of detecting adulterations of olive oil, see

Oils, p. 181.

OXiXVESrXTS. PrisTnatic Arsenate of copper. Pharmacochalcite. Olivenerz .

—

A cupric phosphato-arsenate, occurring, sometimes in long rhombic prisms or needles,

sometimes in spherical or ovoid aggregations resembling malachite
;
sometimes fibrous,

forming the variety called wood-arsenate (Holzkupfererz). Hardness = 3. Specific

gravity = 4-1—4-4; of the wood-arsenate 3-913. Lustre adamantine to vitreous.

Colour oUve-green, or sometimes brown. Streak olive-green to brown. Snbtransparent

or opaque. Fracture, when observable, conchoidal or uneven. Brittle.

The principal localities of the mineral are the Redruth and other mines in Cornwall

;

it is also found on Alston Moor in Cumberland ; at Camsdorf and Saalfield in Thur-
ingia

;
in the Tyrol, the Bannat, Siberia, Chile, and other places.

The following analyses are of specimens from the Cornish mines (Eammelsberg’s

Mineralchemie, p. 374):
Crystallised. Fibrous.

Arsenic Anhydride
Phosphoric Anhydride
Cupric Oxide
Ferrous Oxide
Water

Richard-
son.

39-85

56-42

3-73

Kobell.

36-71

3-36

56-43

3-50

Hermann.

33-50

5-96

56-38

4-16

N

Damour.

34-87
3-43

56-86

3-72

Herm.mn.i

40-50

1-00

51-03

3-64

3-83

100-00 100-00 10000 98-88 100-00

The analyses lead to the formula 4Cu''0.(As ;
P)-O^.H'^0 or Ceu*(As

;
P)-0*.

CcuH^O^ which, if the number of atoms of arsenic be supposed to be six times as great

asthatof the phosphorus atoms, will give 35-70 per cent. As-0^ 3-69 P-0*, 57-40Cu''O,

and 3-21 H^O.
Olivenite is homoeomorphous with libethenite from Hungary, Ccu®P^O®.Ccu"H^O“.

OXil-V-EMTOXI}. Shepard’s name for a mineral resembling olivin, which he sup-

poses to exist in certain meteorites.

OXiXVXXi. C‘^H'“0®. (Pelletier, Ann. Ch.Phys. [2] iii. 105; li. 196. Sobrero, J.

Pharm. [3] iii. 286).—A neutral substance occurring together with resin and a little

benzoic acid in the gum of the olive-tree. To obtain it, the finely powdered gum is

digested with ether to remove the resin, and the residue is boiled with alcohol. The
quickly-filtered solution solidifies to a crystalline mass, which is purified by washing

with cold alcohol and re-crystallising from a boiling alcoholic solution. (Pelletier,

Sobrero.)
Olivil separates from absolute alcohol in colourless anhydrous crystals, which are in-

odorous, and have a bitter-sweet, somewhat aromatic taste. At 118°— 120° it melts

without loss of weight to a transparent liquid, which solidifies, on cooling, to a colour-

less or yellowish transparent resin, which cracks, and, when powdered, becomes electric

;

heated to 70°, it again becomes fiuid, but crystallises from alcohol in its origimil

state. It is very soluble in water, especially at the boiling heat; it dissolves in all pro-

portions in boiling alcohol, and in small quantity in ether and in oils.

Anhydi-ous olivil contains, according to the mean of Sobrero’s analyses, 61-01 per

cent, carbon, and 7-08 hydrogen; the formula C'TI‘"0* requires 61-09 carbon, 6-9 hy-

drogen, and 32-01 oxygen. Olivil crystallises from water in colourless transparent

prisms, containing C'^H‘"0M1’0 or 6-33 per cent, water, half of which they give off

when dried in a vacuum and the whole when melted.

Decompositions .
—Olivil subjected to dry distillation melts and puflTs up, giving off

water (acetic acid according to Pelletier) and pyrolivilic acid, whilst ablack pasty

mass, partially soluble in alcohol, remains behind. By prolonged heating, other vol-

atile products, differing from pyrolivilic acid, are obtained, till at last charcoal rem.-iins

(Sobrero).—2. It bums with a white flame, and leaves a large quantity of porous char-
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coal.—3. Chlorine, passed into aqueous olivil, throws down brown flakes containing chlo-

rine, which are afterwards decomposed, with evolution ofcarbonic anhydride— 4. Strong
sulphuric acid coloirrs olivil blood-red, and then carbonises it

; from a moderately
dilute aqueous solution of olivil it precipitates olivirutin.—6. Dry olivil absorbs

hydrochloric acid yas, becoming transparent and green, and, on heating, is converted

into olivirutin (p. 202).—6. Strong nitric acid attacks it violently, with abundant evo-

lution of nitric peroxide. With nitric acid diluted with its own volume of water, it forms

a deep red-yellow solution, which, when heated, becomes nearly colourless, evolving

scarcely any red fumes, but much hydrocyanic acid, and contains, after the reaction, a
lai^e quantity of oxalic acid.—Very weak nitric acid colours aqueous olivil reddish-

yellow.— 7. A solution of olivil in caustic potash assumes a yeUowish-green, afterwards a
brown colour, more especially on exposure to the air.—8. Chromic add and dichromate
of potassium precipitate aqueous olivil in brown flakes, which soon become green and
granulated, and appear to consist of the chromium-salt of an acid formed by the oxi-

dation of olivil. No gas is evolved in the reaction.— 9. Peromde of lead is decolorised

by boUing with aqueous olivil, without evolution of gas, and, after some days’ boiling,

is converted into a light powder containing oxide of lead and a resinous oxidation-pro-

duct of olivil.—10. Aqueous olivil colours sulphate of copper, on boiling, pale-green ;

it immediately reduces gold and silver-salts. (Sobrero.)
Lead-salt of Olivil. On adding ammonia to a solution of nitrate of lead containing

a large excess of olivil, a white precipitate is formed containing 34'4 per cent, carbon,
3’4—3'7 hydrogen, and 45'2—45’0 lead-oxide, agreeing nearly with the formula
C“H'«0^Ppb"0.

OXiXVXIO’. Chrysolite, Boltonite, Forsterite, Glinkite, Hyalosiderite, Peridotc.

—

A silicate of iron and magnesium 2{Mg
;

Fe)'*O.SiO'* or (Mmg''; Ffe'')-SiO'*, occurring

sometimes in transparent crystals (chrysolite), but more usually in imbedded masses or

grains, in lava and basalt, and in many meteorites (iii. 977). The eiystals are trimetrie,

haring the ratio__of the axes a^: b : c^ = 0'466 : 1 : 0’5867. Angle ooP : ooP =
49‘58

;
00^2

: j»P2 = 86'0°
;
Pco : Poo (basal) = 60° 48'; 2? oo ; 2Pqo (basal) =

99° 7'; Poo : Poo (basal) = 103° 6'. They are usuallj^ short prisms formed by the

vertical prismatic faces above mentioned and the faces ooPoo and ooPoo
;
the ends are

bevelled with one or more of the above-mentioned domes, or terminated by the basal
face oP, the latter however seldom predominating. Cleavage tolerably easy parallel to

oofCO (Kopp’s Krystallographie). Hardness = 6'7. Specific gravity = 3 33—3'5.

Lustre vitreous. Colour green, commonly olive-green, sometimes brownish
;
black in

some highly ferruginous varieties
;

rarely white. Streak uncoloured. Transparent.
Fr.icture conchoidal.

Olivin rich in iron melts before the blowpipe to a black magnetic bead, but the varie-

ties containing but little iron are infusible. Olivins are decomposed by hydrochloric
acid, the iron olivins also more easily than the others. According to v. Kobell, olivin

forms a jelly with sulpliuric acid.

Analyses: a. Forsterite from Somma: white, crystallised; specific gravity 3'243
;

slowly gelatinising with silica (Ram melsberg. Mineralchemie, p. 437).

—

b. Boltonite
from Rolton, Massachu-ssetts

:
greenish-yellow; specific gravity 3'328 (Smith, Sill.

Am. .1. [3] xviii. 372).— c. Grains from the Thjorslava, Hecla : specific gravity 3’226
(Genth, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixvi. 20).—d. Chrysolite, from the East (Stromeyer,
Pogg. Ann. iv. 193).— e. From the fumarole of Mascala, Etna : crystallised; specific

gravity 3'334 (v. Waltershausen, Vulkanische Gcsteine, p. 117).

—

f. From
Petschau in Bohemia, in basalt (Rammelsberg).

—

g. From the Pallas meteorite
(Stromeyer, loc. dt.).—h. From the meteoric iron of Atacama (Schmid, Pogg.
Ann. Ixxxiv. 601).

—

i. From Tissersk in the Ural, in mica-slate
; specific gravity

3’39—3'43 (Hermann, J. pr. Chem. xlvi. 222).

Silica

a.

. 42* ti

b.

42 ;ii

c.

43-44
Mn^ncpia . 53-30 5116 49-31
Ferrous oxide 233 2-77 6-93
IVlangaiious oxide
Nickel oxide . 0-32
Alumina 6-i’8
Loss by ignition . • . . 1 90

d. e. /. g- A. 1.

39-73 41-33 44 67 38-48 36-92 40-04
60- 13 47*44 41-84 48-42 43-16 42-60
9-19 10-38 10-76 11-19 17-21 17-.88

0 08 , , 0-34 1 81
0-32
0-22

—

OO

2-38

0-23 6-18
• • 0-15

98(M 98-32 lOfl-00 99-67 100-00 99-88 98-61 911-10 I0ir.-)7

These analyses and numerous others of olivin from various localities may bo repre-
sented^ by the general formula above given, the magnesium and iron replacing each
other isomorphously. For other analyses see Ramnielsbei-g's Mineralchcmie, pp. 437-
4(1; and further, .Tahresb. 1861, p. 987 ; 1862, 727 ; 1863, p. 803.

Hyalosiderite (iii. 177) may be regarded as an olivin, (lFfo".gMmg")''SiO*, having
part of the silica replaced by alumina.
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Euli/site-olivin, from t.he gneiss of Tunaberg in Sweden (ii. 606), contains 29'34 per

cent, silica, 3'04 magnesia, 64 71 ferrous oxide, 8'39 manganous oxide, 3‘07 lime, and
1'21 alumina, and may be represented by the formula (iMmn.^Mmg.^Cca.fFfe.)’
SiO' or (^Mmn.lMmg.lCca)-SiO* + 3Ffe>'SiO‘.

Damour (Ann. Min. [4] viii. 90) describes as titanifeious olivin a mas-
sive red-brown mineKd from the mica-slate of Plunders in the Tyrol, having a specific

gravity of 3‘26, and containing (mean of two analyses) 36’58 per cent, silica, 4'40

titanic anhydride, 49’89 magnesia, 6'10 ferrous oxide, 0'60 manganous oxide, and 173
water.

OIiZVXItTTTnr. A red substance produced by the action of sulphuric or hydro-

chloric acid on olivil. It is precipitated on pouring strong sulphuric acid into a
concentrated solution of olivil, in red flocks, which ultimately dissolve in the acid, but
are reprecipitated by water. It dissolves in ammonia with fine violet colour

; also in

alcohol, whence it is precipitated by water. It contains from 68‘0 to 69’1 per cent,

carbon, and 6 ’9 to 6-4 hydrogen, and according to Sobrero, differs from olivil by the

elements of water. The alcoholic solution precipitates basic acetate of lead, and after

addition of ammonia, likewise barium- and calcium-salts
; it precipitates cupric acetate

after some time.

OXiZVXTB. A bitter substance obtained byLanderer from unripe olives, by ex-

traction with dilute hydrochloric or sulphuric acid and precipitation with water. It

dissolves in alcohol, and separates, after concentration, in bitter neutral crystals, insolu-

ble in water, but soluble in dilute acids. The same substance appears to have been
obtained from the leaves of the olive tree by a different process. (Handw. d. Chem. v.

696.—Gm. xvi. 197.)

OMZCHMCrXi, OXXSE •F. A substance contained, according to Scharling
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. xlii. 26.5), in the ethereal extract of urine (o^ix/ta). It is ofresinous

consistence, melts in boiling water to a yellowish oil, and dissolves in alcohol, ether

and alkalis. Chlorine converts it into a substance said to have the composition of chloride

of salicyl, C’H'0'‘C1.

OIWPHAZXTE. A foliated leek-green variety of augite, having nearly the com-
position of diopside, but with rather more iron. Specific gravity 3'23— 3*3. It

accompanies granular garnet on the Sau Alp
;
occurs also in Carinthia and near Hof

in Bayreuth, with the smaragdite variety of hornblende, which it much resembles.

OSTECXTE. Gothite from Lake Onega.

OIVKOSZN’. An argillaceous mineral from the Salzburg Alps, occurring in round-

ish pieces, having an' apple-green colour, sometimes greyish or brownish, with weak
greasy lustre ;

translucent. Hardness = 2. Specific gravity = 2'8. Fracture fine-

splintery. Fuses with intumescence before the blowpipe to a white blebby glass.

Soluble in sulphuric, insoluble in hydrochloric acid. Contains 62’62 per cent, silica,

30'88 alumina, 3‘82 ferrous oxide, 6'38 potash, and 4 60 water, (v. Kobell, J. pr. Chem.

ii. 295.)

A mineral from the Ochsenkopf near Schwarzenberg, usually regarded as an agjil-

matolite, and found by John (Ann. Phil. iv. 214) to contain 65 per cent, silica, 30

alumina, 1 ferric oxide, 176 lime, 6'25 potash, and 5 5 water, belongs properly to

onkosin. (Scheerer.)

OIO'OCERXN'. C'^H“0? (Hlasiwetz, J. pr. Chem. Ixv. 142.)—A crystallisable

substance contained, together with ononin, in the root of Ononis sphiosa, and separating

from the concentrated alcoholic decoction in strongly coloured crystals, which may be

purified by pressure, Wiishing with cold alcohol, and recrystallisation from boiling

alcohol, with aid of animal charcoal. It forms interlaced capillary crystals, insoluble

in water, sparingly soluble in ether, perfectly soluble in boiling alcohol and in warm
oil of turpentine; melts to a colourless liquid, which solidifies to a crystalline mass,

and is not altered by boiling with hydrochloric acid, or with potash-ley. Chlorine at

100°, converts it into chloronocerin, C'HI'“CPO, a resinous substance, insoluble in

water and in alcohol, easily soluble in ether.

OTTOFEXTE. Native selenio-sulphide of mercury (iii. 912).

OzroirETXTr. C“H<*0'“. (Hlasiwetz, loc. cit.)—A substance produced,

together with glucose, by the action of dilute acids on ouospin (p. 203)

:

C»«H™0“ = C'"IP*0'’ + 2C«H”0“;

also by boiling formonetin (ii. 696) with baryta-water:

+ 4IPO = 2CIPO’ + C‘»H«0“
Formonelln. Formic Ononctin.

acid.
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To prepare it, onospin is boiled with about ten times its weight of water, and sul-

phuric acid is added drop by drop till the solution becomes turbid. On continuing the

boiling, *he ononetin collects at the bottom in a fused mass which becomes cryst^ne
on cooling, and may be purified by recrystallisation from strong alcohol.

Ononetin forms long, colourless, brittle prisms, grouped in stars or bundles, nearly

insoluble in water, soluble iu alcohol, slightly soluble in warm ether, more soluble

in alkalis. It gives off 1-86 per cent, water at 100°, melts at 120°, and solidifies in

a radiate mass on cooling
;

it cannot be volatilised. Its solution does not precipitate

any metallic salt, except basic acetate of lead. It is coloured red by strong sulphuric

add and peroxide of manganese, deep red by ferric chloride. When heated with
nitric acid, it melts like a resin, and oxidises, emitting a very irritating odour; the solu-

tion contains oxalic acid, and apparently picric and oxipicric acids. The ammoniacal
solution, when exposed to the air, acquires a fine deep green colour, and hydrochloric

acid then throws down from it a dark red resinous substance soluble in alcohol.

OirOXTIDE. This name was given by Reinsch (Repert. Pharm. [2] xxvi. 12)

to a substance resembling glycyrrhizin, which he obtained from the aqueous decoc-

tion of the root of Ononis spinosa by precipitation with sulphuric acid. Hlasiwetz

however found the substance thus obtained to be of variable composition, and is of

opinion that the root contains true glycyrrhizin, which gradually becomes altered by
oxidation.

ON’Ojmr. —A substance existing in the root of Ononis spinosa ; dis-

covered by Reinsch (loo. dt.), further investigated by Hlasiwetz (Wien. Acad. Ber.

XV. 142). It is prepared by precipitating the clarified aqueous decoction of the root

with a slight excess ofbasic acetate oflead, decomposing the precipitate with sulphydric

acid, and treating the washed and dried sulphide of lead several times with boiling

alcohol. The alcoholic liquors freed from alcohol by distillation, and left to evaporate,

deposit the ononin in crystalline nodules, which may be freed from adhering brown
resin by treatment with alcohol. (Hlasiwetz.)
Pure ononin forms colourless needles or scales, tasteless, inodorous, insoluble in

cold water, sparingly soluble in boiling water, more soluble in boiling alcohol, nearly

insoluble in ether. It melts and turns brown at 235°. Contains according to

Hlasiwetz, 58‘28—6P75 per cent, carbon, and 6'45—6'68 hydrogen
; the formula

above given requires 59’80 carbon, 6'46 hydrogen, and 34'74 ox}'gen.

The alcoholic solution of ononin does not precipitate any metallic salts except hcLdc

acetate of lead, with which it forma white flocks. It is not coloured by ferric chloride,

or by chlorine-water. It is dissolved at the boiling heat by caustic potash, and more
easily by baryta-water, yielding a formate and onospin:

C»’-H“0" + 2H''0 = C«>H»"0=* + 2CH20*
Ononin. Onospin. Formic

acid.

Strong sidphuric add dissolves it, forming a reddish-yellow solution which becomes
cherry-red after some time, and immediately assumes a fine crimson colour on addition
of a few grains of manganic peroxide. Hydrochloric add and dilute sulphuric add
dissolve ononin with aid of heat, yielding formonetin and glucose

:

C«H“0” = C“H">0'’ + 2C«H'’''0“ + 2H*0.

Boiling nitric acid dissolves it, with deep yellow colour, producing oxalic acid.

(Hlasiwetz.)

ONOirxs. The. root of the spinous rest-harrow (Ononis spinosa) contains, accord-
ing to Hlasiwetz, two crystallisablo substances, ononin and onocerin, a substance
allied to glycyrrhizin, and citric acid, besides the constituents common to all plants.

The ash of the root was found by Bukeisen (Jahresb. 1855, p. 717), to contain
15’76 per cent, potash, 3’78 soda, 2‘09 chloride of sodium, 20'87 lime, 13‘37 magnesia,
4'29 ferrous oxide with trace of manganese, 4'85 silica, 7'93 phosphoric anhydride, 8’88
sulphuric anhydride, 8‘60 carbonic anhydride, with 12-60 sand and charcoal.

Oia-OSPur.^ C“H“0“. (Hlasiwetz, loc. dt.)—A substance produced, together
with formic acid, by boiling ononin with baryta-water. After all the ononin is

dissolved, a stream of carbonic acid gas is passed into the liquid, and the precipitate is

washed with cold and digested in boiling water, which dissolves the onospin, and
deposits it on cooling as a white interlaced crystalline mass. It is insoluble in ether,
but easily soluble in alcohol. It dissolves also in alkalis, and is precipitated by adds.
It melts at 162°, and solidifies to an amorphous mass on cooling

;
may bo heated to

200° without decomposition
;
yields a slight sublimate when heated in a tube. It is

coloured dark carmine-red by sulphuric add and nianga7iic peroxide. Its aquoou.s or
alcoholic solution gives a dark cherry-red colour with ferric chloride. When heated
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with hydrochloric or dilute sulphuric acid, it is resolved into glucose and ononetin

(p. 203).

ONYX. A chalcedonic variety of quartz, resembling agate, but having the colours
— usually a light clear brown and an opaque white—arranged in flat horizontal planes.

When the layers consist of sard and white chalcedony, the stone is called sardonyx.

OOIiXTE (from w6v an egg).—A lime-stone rock consisting of minute spherical

grains resembling the roe of a flsh. In some oolites the individual grains are formed
of concentric layers enclosing a nucleus of some foreign substance

; in the oolite of

the Karlsbad springs, for example, this nucleus usually consists of granite.

OOSXTE. A mineral resembling pinite from the porphyry of Oos near Geroldsau in

Baden. Nessler (Jahresb. 1861, p. 1008) found in oosite from Gunzenbach and
Selighofen, 68'69 silica, 2'289 alumina, 4-09 ferrous ( = 4'54 ferric) oxide, 0-22

magnesia, 4'94 potash, 1'14 soda and 5'11 water (= 100'27).

OPA.Xi. Native amorphous hydrated silica, occurring in masses having a conchoidal

fracture, vitreous lustre sometimes inclining to resinous or pearly, and white, yellow,

brown, green, or grey colour according to the foreign substances present, sometimes
exhibiting a rich play of colours, or different colours by refracted and reflected light.

Hardness = 6'5—6'5. Specific gravity = 1'9—2'3. It appears to be a mixture of

several hydrates of silica and various adventitious substances, such as ferric oxide,

alumina, magnesia, alkalis, &c.
;
the proportion of silica varying from 73 to 96 per

cent., and that of water from 3 to 12 per cent. Pulverised opal, like artificially

prepared amorphous silica, dissolves in hot potash-ley, a character by which it is

distinguished from quartz (crystallised silica). Opal is infusible before the blow-

pipe, but gives off water and becomes opaque. Some varieties containing iron turn

red.

The following varieties of opal are distinguished according to their colour and other

physical properties.—1. Precious or o/jc/; generally white or colourless, and ex-

hibiting a rich play of colours, green, red, blue, and yellow of various shades. AAHien

large and exhibiting its iridescence in perfection, it is a very valuable gem. It occurs

in porphyry at Czernewitza near Kashau in Hungary, at Frankfort, and at Gracias a

Dios in Honduras.—2. Fire opal or Girasol

:

a transparent opal coloured hyacinth-red

to honey- and wine-yellow by ferric oxide, sometimes with blue and yellow shades ;

occurs at Zimapan in Mexico and in the Faroe islands.—3. Common opal

:

of various

colours, but only translucent or semi-transparent and without iridescence
;
abundant in

Hungary, the F'aroe islands, Iceland, the Giant’s Causeway, and the Hebrides : found

also near Smyrna.—4. Hyalite : mostly quite transparent and colourless, or enamel-like,

but neither bright-coloured nor iridescent; occurs in amygdaloid at Schemnitz in

Hungary, and in clinkstone at Waltzsch in Bohemia
;
also in several localities in the

United States.—5. Semi-opal: generally translucent at the edges only, and with a

waxy, not glassy lustre
;
found near Hanau.— 6. Wood-opal is a semi-opal having a

peculiar ligneous structure, produced in fact by the silicatisation of fossil wood
;

it

forms large trees in the pumice conglomerates of Saiba near Neusohl and Kreinnitz in

Hungary, in Faroe, near Hobart Town in Tasmania, and other trap-countries. The

following varieties occur as concretions or coatings.— 7. Menilite: brown opaque

compact reniform masses, imbedded in adhesive slate at Menil Montant near Paris.

—

8. Cacholong

:

nearly opaque, of porcelain or bluish-white colour
;
adheres to the tongue,

contains a small quantity of alumina with 3‘5 per cent, w'ater
;

it is closely allied to

hydrophane, and often associated with it
;
occurs in loose masses in the river Caeh in

Bucharia.—9. Opal-jasper is a variety containing several per cent, of iron.— 10. Silicious

sinter is a loose silicious aggregate deposited by the Geysers of Iceland, where it

presents porous, stalactitic, fibrous, cauliflower-like, and occasionally compact concre-

tions, called gcyserite by Damour.—11. Pearl-sinter or Fiorite occurs in the cavities of

volcanic tufa, in smooth, shining, globular and botryoi'dal masses, having a pearly lustre.

—12. Michailitv, from the island of St. Michael in the Azures, is a white pearly variety

;

specific gravity 188.— 13. Alunwcalcite is an impure opiil of a bluish milk-white

colour containing 6 per cent. lime.—14. Some, if not all the silicious deposits formed of

infusorial remains also consist of amorphous soluble silica (some, however, likewise

contain quartz). Randanitc (silice gilatineuse), occurring as a fine earth or in com-

pact earthy masses at Cessat near Pont Gibaud (Dep. Puy-de-Dome) and in the neigh-

bourhood of Algiers, is a variety of this kind.

Some varieties of opal are found, with galena and blende, in metalliferous veins ; it

also occupies the interior of fossils in sandstone. Its formation is due to the solubility

of amorphous silica in water, especially in hot water or water containing carbonic

acid, the silica being dissolved out by spring waters from decomposed silicates,

and deposited under favounvblo circumstances in a state more or loss appivaching to

purity.
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OPAZi AIiIiOPBANZ:. Syn. with Schbotteeite (q. v.) ;

—

also with chrysooolla
or silicatfi of copper (see Sieicates).

OPBZOliiTZ:. A name applied by T. S. Hunt (Sill. Am. J. [2] xxv. 217;
Jahresb. 1859, p. 785) to serpentine (pure ophiolite) and its varieties (see Seepentinb.

OPBXTE. Syn. with Seepentinb.

OPaxTOKTE. This name is applied by Corenwinder (Jahresb. 1847-8, p.

1279) to the porphyry of Temuay, a rock consisting essentially of felspar and augite.

OFXAMIVXOM'E. See Opianic Acid, Amides of (p. 206).

OPiAnrxc ACID. C"’H'»0* = or (Liebig and

Wohler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xbv. 126.—Wohler, ibid. 1. 1.—^Blyth, ibid. 1. 29.

—

Anderson, Edinb. Phil. Trans, xx. [2] 347.—Matthiessen and Foster, Chem. Soc.

J. xvi. 345.)—An acid produced, together with cotarnine, by the oxidation of narcotine :

C“H“NO^ + 0 = C'2H‘’NO® +
Narcotine. Cotarnine. Opianic acid.

e. g. by the action of sulphuric acid and peroxide of maganese or peroxide of lead
; by

the action of boiling nitric acid
; by boding hydroehlorate of narcotine with platinic

chloride and water.—Also, by boiling teropiammone (triopianamide) with potash-ley.

The following is the mode of preparation recommended by Matthiessen and
Foster; 100 grms. of narcotine is dissolved in a considerable excess of dilute sul-

phuric acid (150 grms. acid and 1500 grms. water)
;
the solution is heated to boding,

and 150 grms. of finely powdered black oxide of manganese (containing 60 per cent,

real peroxide) is added as quickly as possible, care being taken that it does not cause

the liquid to froth over : when the whole quantity of peroxide has been added, the

mixture is quickly filtered through a funnel surrounded with boiling water. The fil-

trate on cooling becomes half solid, from separation of crystals of opianic acid
;
and by

twice recrystallising this product from boiling water it is obtained nearly pure, though
still retaining a slight brownish colour, from which it may be freed, if necessary, by
boiling with ddute hypochlorite of sodium, and decomposing the resulting solution

with hydrochloric acid. The opianic acid is then deposited as the liquid cools, and
may be recrystallised from boiling water.

Properties.—Opianic acid crystallises in thin prisms, often radiating and interlaced.

It is colourless, has a bitter taste and slight acid reaction, dissolves sparingly in cold,

easily in boiling water, also in alcohol and in ether. It melts at 140° without loss of
weight, and is not volatile; but if more strongly heated in a retort, it creeps up the
sides and may thus be distilled without actually volatilising. When heated in contact
with the air, it gives off aromatic vapours which smell like vanilla, and burn with a
smoky fiame.

Opianic acid suffers a remarkable change under the influence of heat. The melted
acid remains soft and transparent for some time after cooling, but ultimately loses its

transparency, and becomes hard and milk-white. In this state it has the same composition
as the crystallised acid, but differs from it considerably in its properties, being insol-

uble in water and alcohol, and even in dilute alkalis, dissolving only after prolonged
boiling with caustic potash.

Decompositions.— 1. Opianic acid heated with nitric add, platinic chloride, or sul-
phuric add and pcroxid.e of lead, is converted into hemipinic acid, C‘’II'"0'‘.

—

2. When it is mixed with a large excess of potash-ley, and evaporated nearly to dryness,
it is resolved into hemipinic acid and meconin : 2C'“H"‘0*= C“’H'“0''-i- C"*H'"0*
(Matthiessen and Foster).—3. By the action of nascent hydrogen, as when its

ii<ineouH solution is warmed with sodium-amalgam, it is converted into meconin
(Matthiessen and Foster):

C'“H'»0» + H* = C*"H'»0< + H“0.

4. When fused in a current of dry chlorine, it gives off hydrochloric acid, and yields
yellowish-red resinous products (Wohler).—6 When heated with three or four times
its weight of strong hydrochloric add, either to 100° in a sealed tube, or to the hoiling
point of the acid in an open vessel, it is decomposed, with evolution of methylic chloride
and carbonic anhydride, and formation of an acid containing C'H’O* (Mattthiessen
and Foster)

:

Cioh'oQ* + HCl = C"H“0‘ + CH'Cl.

6. A similar decomposition appears to take place when opianic acid is boiled with
fuming hydriodic acid, methylic iodide being given off without separation of iodine
(Matthiessen and Foster).—7. dissolves opianic acid, producing
opi ano-sul ph urous acid.—8. The aqueous solution of opianic acid does not appeiu’

to be altered by sutphydric add at the boiling heat, but on cooling to 70° it is con-
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verted into sulphopianic acid, without formation of any other product
(Wohler).

C'»H'«0‘ + H’8 = + H^O.

OpiANATES. C'®H“MO* or according to the atomicity of the metal.
A boiling solution of the acid decomposes the carbonates of barium, calcium, lead and
silver, forming crystallisable salts.

The ammonium-salt is obtained in large tabular crystals by spontaneous evaporation
of a mixture of alcohol and a saturated solution of opianic acid in ammonia. The
atnmoniacal solution unmixed with alcohol yields by evaporation an amorphous trans-
parent mass, which dissolves but partially in water, leaving a residue of opiammone
{md. inf.).

The barium-salt, C“H'*Bba"0^®.2H^0, forms radiate prisms which effloresce with I
loss of 6 per cent, water (=2 at.). The calcium-salt is soluble and crystallisable.

The lead-salt, C“H'®Ppb"0'®.2H^, forms shining, transparent, mammellated, sparingly
soluble crystals, which melt at 150°, and begin to decompose at 180°. From hot solu-

tions it sometimes crystallises in tufts of small silky prisms which are anhydrous. It
is soluble in alcohol. The silver-salt, C*®H°AgO®.a:IPO, crystallises in transparent
shortened prisms, which appear yellow in mass. They give off their water at 100°,
and melt with decomposition at 200°.

Opianate of Ethyl. Opianic Ether. C'®H®(C^®)0®.—Formed by passing sul-

phurous acid gas into a hot alcoholic solution of opianic acid, and deposited from the
concentrated liquid in tufts of small prisms or in spherules (Wohler). Or it may be i

produced by heating opianic acid with alcoholic hydrochloric acid to 100° in a sealed
|

tube, precipitated by pouring the contents of the tube into water, and obtained by
crystallisation from alcohol in hemispherical masses of brilliantly white radiating •

needles (Matthiessen and Foster). It is inodorous, but has ashghtly bitter taste
; j

is insoluble in water, but dissolves easily in alcohol and ether; melts at 92°
j

(Wohler)
;
at 88° (Matthiessen and Foster), and solidifies inaradiated mass on ^

cooling. It may be sublimed between two watch-glasses. When heated some degrees !

above its melting point, it remains for a long time soft and amorphous
;
it bears a high

temperature without decomposition. (Wohler.)
By boiling with water, it is slowly converted into alcohol and opianic acid, more

quickly by potash. It is not attacked by ammonia in the cold. (W ohler.)
I

Acids derivedfrom Opianic acid.

Opiano-sulphubous Acid, C'®H®S0® ? (Wohler, loc.cit.)—This acid, obtained

by evaporating a solution of opianic acid in hot aqueous sulphurous acid, is a transparent,

crystalline mass, which dissolves the carbonates of barium and lead, forming crystallised

salts.—The barium-salt forms shining colourless rhomboi'dal tablets wliich give off

water and begin to decompose at 140°.—The lead-salt crystaUises in four-sided prisms

with dihedral summits and having their lateral edges replaced by broad faces, so that

the crystals appear hexagonal. They give off 6'5 per cent., that is, half of their

water of crystallisation at 130°, the rest with slight d^mposition at 170°. The crys-

tallised salt gave by analysis 29-23 per cent, carbon, 3-00 hydrogen, 8-10 sulphur, and
26-67 lead-oxide, agreeing approximately with the formula C‘®H’PbSO*.3H"0 {yid.

Gerhardt, Traite, iv. 87).

Sulphopianic Acid, C'®H'®0^S^, produced by the action of sulphydric acid on
opianic acid (p. 205), forms delicate yellow prisms which soften below 100°, and become
completely fluid at the temperature of boiling water, forming a pale yellow oil which

on cooling solidifles in a transparent amorphous mass. This acid gives by analysis 52-4

—53-0 per cent, carbon, 4-2 hydrogen, and 14-3 sulphur, the formula requiring 53-1 C,

4-4 H, 14-1 S and 28-4 0. (Wohler.)
The acid decomposes above 100°, and when calcined, takes Are and burns with a

sulphurous flame.

The amorphous acid dissolves in alkalis, and the solution of its ammonium-salt
forms with lead- and silver-salts, precipitates which are easily decomposed when heated

in the liquid.—The behaviour of the crystallised acid with bases has not been

examined.

OPXA.M-ZC ACZD, AIMCXDES OF. Two of these bodies are known, viz.

;

Diopianylamide - (C'"H®0‘)»| ^ 2C'®H'®0* + NH* - 2H’0.
or Opiammone

j j

or^Teropia^onej^*"^”^®'* “ (C'»H’0*)'N.H*0_- 3C'®H‘®0* + NH* - 2H’0.

t
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Both these compounds are resolved by alkalis into opianic acid and ammonia, but only
the first appears to be producible by the dehydration of opianate of ammonium.

Opiammone, —A solution of opianic acid in ammonia leaves, when
evaporated at a very gentle heat, an amorphous transparent mass, which becomes
milk-white when treated with water and dissolves but partially, leaving opiammone.
The dried residue may be completely converted into this compound by heating it to a
temperature a little above 100°, as long as ammonia is given off, and the product may
be freed from the last traces of opianate of ammonium by boiling with water.

Opiammone is a pale yellow crystalline powder, insoluble in cold water, and but
little attacked by boiling water

;
but when heated with water to 150° in a sealed tube

it dissolves completely, as opianate of ammonium. When heated it creeps along the

sides of the vessel wdthout subliming, but if strongly heated in contact with air, it

decomposes. It is not altered by heating with dilute acids. Caustic potash slowly

converts it, with evolution of ammonia, into opianate of potassium, and the potassium-

salt of another acid not yet analysed, which Wohler designates by the name xantho-
penicacid. On adding hydrochloric acid to the solution, xanthopenic acid is precipi-

tated in yellow flakes and the remaining liquid deposits crystals of opianic acid.

(Wohler, loc.cit.)

Tebopiammone, is produced by the action of dilute nitric acid upon nar-

cotine
;
no other mode of preparing it has yet been discovered. It crystallises in slender

colourless needles, insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in cold alcohol, rather more in

boiling alcohol, very sparingly in ether. It is decomposed by nitric but not by hydro-
chloric acid. Strong sulphuric acid, dissolves it in the cold with yellow colour, but on
heating the solution, it assumes a fine crimson tint. It is not attacked by ammonia.
Boiling potash eliminates ammonia and converts it into opianate of potassium.

(And erson.)

OPXAXrZC ETHER. See p. 206.

OFZAN'IN’Ef A base resembling narcotine, found by Hinterberger (Ann. Ch.

Pharm. Ixxvii. 207 ; Ixxxii. 319) in some specimens of Egyptian opium. It was pre-

cipitated by ammonia from the aqueous extract together with morphine, and on dis-

solving this precipitate in alcohol, the opianine crystallised out first in large right

rhombic prisms, which yielded by analysis 63‘0 per cent, carbon, 5 '7 hydrogen, and
4’3 (mean) nitrogen, whence Hinterberger deduces the formula requiring

63'1 carbon, 6'8 hydrogen and 4‘6 nitrogen. In one analysis however (by combustion
with soda-lime), Hinterberger found only 2‘2 per cent, nitrogen, and accordingly gave at

first the formiila
;
Anderson (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcviii. 60) deduces

from the same data the formula C‘"‘H“’NO^''. Gerhardt (Traitk, iv. 68) and Weltzien
{Organ. Verbind. p. 667) doubt the existence of opianine as distinct from narcotine.

Opianine forms, according to Hinterberger, a chloromercurate containing
HCl.HgCl. (See Gmelin's Handbook, xvi 66.)

OPZAN'O-Strz.PHVROTTS ACZE. See p. 206.

OPZAlffYZi. C'“H®0^—A radicle which may be supposed to exist in opianic
acid and its derivatives. Anderson applies the name to meconin, C"’H“'0‘.

OPZinvi. This valuable drug is the dried juice obtained from the unripe capsules

of the white poppy (Vapaver somniferum), a plant extensively cultivated for the pur-
pose in Asia Minor, Egypt, and Hindostan. Persia and Algeria likewise produce
opium, and the plant has been cultivated, but not with very satisfactory results,

in various parts of Europe. The European markets are supplied chiefly from A.sia

Minor and Egypt, the opium from the former locality, called Turkish or Smyrna opium,
being the best, that is to say the richest in morphine. East Indian opium is chiefly

exported to China. The opium is extracted by making incisions in the capsules just

after the petals have fallen off. A milky juice then exudes which soon concretes; it is

left to dry over night, then removed with a blunt knife and kneaded with water into
cakes, which are then further dried. As thus prepared, it is bro^vn aud somewhat hard,
has a bitter, acrid, nauseous taste, and a peculiar sickly odour. It softens with the
heat of the hand

; when more strongly heated it takes fire, but does not burn readily.

For further particulars respecting the preparation and properties of opilum, see
Pereira’s Matena Medica

;

also a paper by Dr. Eatwell in the Pharniacoutica
Journal for 1852.]

Opium is a very complex substance containing several alkaloids, two or three organic
acids, and several neutral organic substances besides inorganic salts. The following is

a list of its peculiar constituents

:
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Alkaloids, Acids and Neutral Substances,

Name, Discovered by Name, Discovered hy

Narcotine

Morphine
Codeine
Narceine

Pseudomorphine ?

Thebaine
|

Papaverine
Opianine?

Derosne in 1804

Sertiirner ,,
1804

Robiquet „ 1833

Pelletier „ 1833
Pelletier „ 1836

Pelletier ) „oc
andCouerbeU-
Merck „ ^840

Hinterberger ,, 1851

Meconic acid

Oily acid (Opium-fat)

Opium-resin
Meconin
Porphyroxin ?

Thebolactic acid ?

Sertiimer in 1804
Pelletier „ 1833
Pelletier „ 1833
Dublane „ 1833
Merck „ 1837
T.&H.Smith„ 1862

All the alkaloids in the preceding list, except papaverine and thebaine, have been
already described ; the existence of pseudomorphine and opianine is very doubtful

(seeiii. 1051 and iv. 208). The following table exhibits a general view of the reactions of

the opium-alkaloids with various solvents

:

Solubility of Opium-alkaloids.

Name. Formula.

Reaction with

Waisr. A Xcohol, Ether, Potash,

Morphine. C‘:hi9N03. Very sparingly
soluble.

Moderately
soluble.

Nearly
insoluble.

Soluble
in excess.

Codfine. CISHJ1N03. Soluble. Very soluble.
Very

insoluble.
Insoluble in

strong potash.

Thebaine. C19H31N03. Insoluble. "Soluble. Soluble.
Soluble in

dilute potash.

Papaverine. CMhzinO-'. Insoluble. Soluble. Soluble. Insoluble.

N weine. CMHMNO®. Very sparingly
soluble.

Soluble. Insoluble.
Soluble in

dilute potash.

Karcotine. C22H23N07. Nearly
insoluble.

Soluble. Soluble. Insoluble.

Meconio acid and meconin have been already described (iii. 859, 861). Pelletier’s

opium-fat and opium-resin will be described further on.

Porphyroxin is the name given by Merck (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxi. 201) to a neutral

crystalline substance which he obtained, to the amount of ^ per cent., from East Indian
and Smyrna opium

;
but its existence is not well established. Anderson, who sought

for it with some care, was unable to obtain it.

Thebolactic acid is an acid isomeric with lactic acid, said to exist in Turkey opium to

the amount of 2 per cent., and to bo separated from the impure mother-liquors of mor-
phine by the ready crystallisability of its calcium-salts. Stenhouse regards it as

identical with lactic acid, but some of its salts, especially the copper and morphine-
salts, are said by its discoverers to differ in character from the corresponding lactates.

The ferric salts of the two acids are likewise said to differ in their reaction with am-
monia. Anderson was not able to detect the existence of thebolactic acid in opium.
Opium likewise contains gum, caoutchouc or a similar substance, vegetable albumin,

cellulose, and a volatile odoriferous principle. Its inorganic constituents are potash,

soda, ammonia, lime, magnesia, alumina (?) and ferric oxide, combined with hydro-
chloric, sulphuric, phosphoric, and silicic acids.

The proportions of these several constituents vary greatly in opium from different

localities. The quantity of morphine, on which the commercial value chiefly depends,

varies from 3 or 4 to 14 or 15 per cent. Smyrna opium generally contains, in the dry

stat/e. from 12 to 14 per cent, morphine (Guibourt); Egyptian, in the dry state, from
6'8 to 6'6 percent. (Guibourt). Merck, however, found 6 to 7 per cent, in the undried

substance; East Indian opium contains from 5'3 to 7'7 per cent. (Guibourt); in a
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dried sample of Persian opium Guibourt found 1137 percent, morphine and 8-17 nar-
cotine. Algerian opium containing 7'6 per cent, water was found by Aubergier(Ann.
Ch. Pbys. [3] xx. 303) to contain the following proportions of morphine; opium from
white poppies, 1'52 to 8’57 per cent.; from red poppies, 10‘37 to 11-23 per cent.;

from purple poppies, 14'71 to 17'83 per cent.
' In dry opium gathered at Erfurt

from the blue poppy, Biltz found 16-6 and 20 per cent.; in that from the white
poppy, 6'85 per cent, morphine. French varieties when dried contain on the average

17’7 per cent, morphine (maximum 22-9
;
minimum 14'8) (Guibourt). Opium col-

lected at Brest in 1852 contained 8
'2 per cent. (Eou'x, Compt. rend. xl. 34); that

from Amiens in 1853 contained 14'75
;
and that from the same place in 1854, contained

16 per cent, morphine. (Descharmes and Benard, Compt. rend. xl. 34.— Gmelin’s

Handbook, xvi. 415.)

The following metliod of extracting the alkaloids of opium and determining their

relative quantities is given by Anderson (Chem. Soc. J. xv. 448). The morphine,

codeine and meconic acid are first separated by the Ebbertson-Gregory process

which consists in treating the aqueous extract of opium with chloride of calcium,

whereby the meconic acid is precipitated as a calcium-salt, while the bases remain in

solution as hydrochlorates, among which the morphine and codeine salts are easily

crystallisable and separate from the concentrated solution, leaving the other bases in

the mother-liquor. The morphine and codeine are then separated by ammonia as

already described (iii. 1051).

To obtain the other bases, the black treacly mother-liquor is diluted with water and
mixed with ammonia, which throws down a copious dark brown precipitate consisting

of narcotine, papaverine and thebaine, accompanied by a small quantity of codeine,

and contaminated with a brown resinous substance. This precipitate, which is at first

quite granular, runs together, if allowed to remain in the bquid, into a resinous mass,
whereby the mother-liquor is squeezed out of it as effectually as if it were put into a
powerful press. The solution of this precipitate in boiling spirit deposits, on cooling,

impure crystals of narco tine, which may be- purified by successive ciystallisations,

with aid of animal charcoal. A further crop of crystals is obtained by distilling down
the solution, and finally there remains a black mother-liquor, from which thebaine and
papaverine may be prepared. For this purpose water is added; the liquid is slightly

acidulated with acetic acid
;
the resin thereby separated is filtered off; basic acetate of

lead is then added to the filtrate till it exhibits an alkaline reaction
;
and, the precipi-

tate being separated, the excess of lead is removed by- sulphydi-io, or more conveniently
by sulphuric acid

;
ammonia then precipitates the thebaine, still mixed with resinous

matters, from which it may be separated by crystallisation from alcohol
; it can then be

decolorised by animal charcoal. Papa'verine maybe extracted from the lead-pre-

cipitate by digesting it in alcohol, evaporating the liquid, treating it with hydrochloric
acid, filtering from resin, concentrating, and leaving the solution to itself for some time,
when the sparingly soluble hydrochlorate of papaverine slowly crystallises. From this

salt the base may be obtained in a state of purity by precipitation with ammonia and
crystallisation from spirit.

The mother-liquor from which the precipitate of these bases has been separated con-
tains narceine and meconin, with a small quantity of papaverine. On concentrating it,

narceine separates in abundance, and is easily obtained pure by washing with a
small quantity of cold water, and crystallising two or three times. After concentrating
the liquid till the narceine is completely separated, the residue is repeatedly agitated
with i of its volume of ether at 26°, which extracts meconin, together with a little

papaverine
;
and the ether is distilled olffrom the extracts, a brown syrup then remain-

ing. On treating this syrup with hydrochloric acid, papaverine dissolves, and
meconin remains in the form of a dark grey crystalline powder, which may be freed
from resin by repeated crystallisation from boiling water with addition of animal
charcoal.

For Pell etie r’ 8 method of separating the several constituents of opium, see Gindin's
Handbook, xvi. 420. For the estimation of morphine in opium, ibid. p. 423, or this
Dictionary, iii. 1053.

On the microscopic appearances of the several constituents and medicinal prepara-
tions of opium, see Deane and Brady {On Microscopical Research in relation to
rharmacy, Chem. Soc. J. xviii. 34); also Helvig {Das Mikroscop in dcr Toxicologie,
Maintz, 1864).

Ihe following table exhibits the composition of five sorts of Smyrna opium as deter-
mined by Mulder (Ilandw. d. Chem. v. 721).

VOL. IV. P
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Morphine

Analyses of Smyrna Opium.

. 10-8 41 9-9 2-8 3-8

Codeine . 0-7 0-8 0-8 0-9 0-6

Narcotine 6-8 8-2 9-6 7-7 6-5

Narceine . 6-7 7-5 7-7 9-9 13-2

Meconin . 0-8 0-8 0-3 1-4 0-6

Meconic acid . 51 4-0 7-6 7-3 6-6

Pat . 2-2 1-4 1-8 4-2 1-5

Caoutchouc 6-0 5-0 3-7 3-8 3-2

Eesin 3-6 2-0 4T 2-2 1-8

Gummy extract 25-2 31-5 21-8 22-6 25-7

Gum 1-0 2-9 0-7 30 0-9

Vegetable mucus 19T 17T 21-1 18-5 18-0

Water 9-8 12-2 11-4 13-0 14-0

Loss 2-2 2-5
. 2-7 3-6

100 100 100-5 100 100

In these analyses the proportion of narceine appears to he too high
;
possibly the

thebaine and papaverine, the amounts of which are not specified, were weighed with it.

The following analyses are by Schindler {loc. cit.)

:

Morphine
Codeine
Narcotine ......
Narceine
Meconin
Meconic acid

Peculiar resin

Vegetablemucus, caoutchouc, acid )

fat, and vegetable fibre J

Brown acid soluble in water and in alcohol

Brown acid soluble only in water, and gum
Lime .......
Magnesia
Alumina, ferric oxide, silica,

)

calcic phosphate
J

Salts, and volatile oil (about) ,

Opium Opium Opium
from from Con- from

Smyrna. stantinople. Egypt.

10-30 4-50 7-00

0-25 0-52

1-30 3-47 2-68

0-71 0-42

0-08 0-30

4-70 4-38

10-93 8-10

26-25 17-18

1-04 0-40

40-13 56-46

0-40 0-02

0-07 0-40

0-24 0-22

0-36 0-36

96-76 96-73

OPXTnw PAT. Oily acid of Opium, C'H'^0?—This substance, discovered by
Pelletier, is obtained by repeatedly digesting opium-marc in warm alcohol of specific

gravity 0'84, filtering each time after cooling, to separate the deposited caoutchouc, and
^stilling the alcohol down to three-fourths, filtering again to remove the narcotine

which crystallises out, evaporating the filtrate to dryness, again exhausting the residue

with hot alcohol of specific gravity 0‘84, and repeating these operations tiU all the
narcotine is removed. The residue left on evaporating the filtered solution is then ex-

hausted with boiling water, and afterwards with ether, which takes up the oily acid,

leaving opium-resin undissolved. The ethereal solution when evaporated leaves the oily

acid in the liquid form, but stiU slightly contaminated with narcotine, which may be
removed by agitation with water containing a little hydrochloric acid

;
the fat then

floats on the surface and may be skimmed off.

Opium-fat is generally yellowish or brownish, the colour being probably due to im-

purities. It is soft, almost liquid, has a sharp burning taste, and an acid reaction not

removed by repeated washing. It dissolves in alcohol, ether, and oils, and forms soaps

with alkalis. (Pelletier, Ann. Ch. Pharm. 1. 276.)

OPZTTM-IWARC. The residue of opium left after removal of the meconates of

morphine and codeine and other salts soluble in water.

OPXUM-RESlxr. CH'^NO’?—This substance, the preparation of which has
been described in connection with opium-fat, is brown, destitute of taste and odour,

and becomes nearly fluid when warmed. At a higher temperature it swells up
strongly, giving off large quantities of empyrcumatic oil and combustible gases. It is

insoluble m water, soluble in alcohol and in alkalis. (Pelletier, loc. cit.)

OPOBAXiSAM. Syn. with Mecca Balsam (see Balsams, i. 495).

OPODEXiDOC. lAnimcntum saponato-camphoratim .—A solution of soap in
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alcohol, with the addition of camphor and volatile oils. It is used externally against
rheumatic pains, sprains, bruises, and other like complaints.

OPOPA.irAX. A concrete gummy resinous juice, obtained from the roots of an
umbelliferous plant, the Pastinaea Opopanax, L., Opopanax Chironium, Koch, -which
grows spontaneously in the warmer countries, and bears the colds of our climate. The
juice is brought from Turkey and the East Indies, sometimes in round drops or tears,

but more commonly in irregular lumps, of a reddish-yellow colour on the outside, with
specks of white

;
inwardly of a paler colour, and frequently variegated with large

white pieces. It has a peculiar strong smell, and a bitter, acrid, somewhat nauseous
taste. Its constituents are, resin 42'0 per cent., gum 33'4, ligneous matter 9-8, starch

4’2, malic acid 2'8, extractive matter T6, wax 0'3, caoutchouc a trace, volatile oil or

loss 3-9. (Pelletier.)

The resin of opopanax melts at 100°, decomposes at a somewhat higher temperature,

and contains, according to Johnston, 63'2—64'0 per cent, carbon and 6 7 hydrogen,
agreeing approximately -with the formula (63’8 C, 6‘4 H, and 29'8 0).

OPSIMOSE. Beudant’s name for partially altered Fowlerite from Franklin, New
Jersey.

ORAXfGi:. See CiTETJS (i. 1002).

ORANCXTE. See Thoeite.

OSCEXTT. C’H’NO^ Lichcn-red. Flechtenroth. (Robiquet, Ann. Ch. Phys.

[2] xlii. 245 ;
Iviii. 320.—Heeren, Schw. J. lix. 336.—Dumas, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xx-vii.

145.—Kane, Phil. Trans. 1840, p. 286.—Laurent and G-erhardt, Ann. Ch. Phys.

[3] xxiv. 315.)—A compound formed from orcin by the action of ammonia and oxygen.
It is prepared as follows : a small dish containing powdered orcin is placed above a
vessel containing strong ammonia, and the whole is covered with a bell-jar. In the
course of 24 hours the transformation is complete. The product may then be dis-

solved in water, and poured into a solution of hydrochloric acid which precipitates the
orcein in red flocks, of a fine red colour. Orcein is present, together -with other colour-

ing matters, in the archil of commerce.
Orcein is uncrystallisable. It dissolves sparingly in water, imparting however its

colour, and is precipitated from the solution by neutral salts. It is very soluble in
alcohol, forming a deep scarlet solution from which it is precipitated by water. It dis-

solves in aqueous fixed alkalis -with violet-red coloiir : the ammonical solution is of a
very rich pansy colour. Orcein is separated by acids from its combinations with alkalis.

Sulphide of ammonium, destroys the colour of the ammoniacal solution, producing a
brownish-black liquid, which, however, recovers its red colour on exposure to the air.

When a piece of zinc is plimged into an ammoniacal solution of orcein to which a slight

excess of hydrochloric acid has been added, the liquid is completely decolorised, and
when mixed with a certain quantity of ammonia deposits a white powder, leucorcein,
which by contact with the air soon assumes a deep purple tint.

Orcein mixed with water or dissolved in ammonia is converted by contact -with

chlorine, into chlororcein, which is soluble in alcohol, ether, and in ammoniacal water,
colouring the last-mentioned h'quid brown.

ORCHEXiXiA WEEDS. The cylindrical and flat species of Boccella used in the
maniifacture of orchil and cudbear are so called by the makers (see Ure’s Diet, of
Arts, ^0., iii. 311).

ORCHZXf. Syn. with Aechil (i. 355).—An improved method of preparing this dye,
introduced by Dr. Stenhouse, consists in treating the colour-yielding lichens, on the
spot, with an alkali (potash or lime) to extract the colouring acids, and precipitating

these acids with hydrochloric or acetic acid
;
they are thus completely separated from

the woody fibre and other impurities.

Respecting the improved orchil-dye called “French Purple,” see Dyeing (ii. 366),
also Hofmann’s Report on Chemical Products, ^c., in the International Exhibition of
1862, p. 117.

ORCHIS. The root of Orchis fusca contains coumarin, 2 47 grammes of which
may be obtained from a kilogramme of it. (G. and C. Bley, Jahresb. 1867, p. 484.)

ORCXM'. C’H"0^ (Robiquet, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xlii. 245; Iviii. 320.

—

Liebig and Will, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxvii. 147.—Dumas, ibid, xxvii. 140.

—

Schunck, ibid. xli. 169 ;
liv. 269.—Gerhardt, Compt. chim. 1846, p. 287.

—

Stenhouse, Phil. Trans. 1848, p. 86; Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixviii. 93, 99; Proc. Roy.
Soc. xii. 263; Chem. Soc. .1. xvi. 327.—De Luynos, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxviii. 330;
exxx. 31.—Lamparter, ibid, cxxxiv. 266.—Gm. xii. 353.—Gerh. iii. 810.)—This
substance, discovered in 1829 by Robiquet in Variolaria dealbata, appears to exist

ready formed in all the lichens used for the preparation of archil and litmus. It is

formed artificially : 1. By boiling orsellic acid with water, and therefore also by boiling

p 2
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leeanoric (a-orsellic) acid, erythric acid (erythrin), picroerythrin, or evernic acid, with
aqueous alkalis, these latter substances (except picroerythrin), being first converted into
orsellic acid. Its formation from orseUic acid is represented by the equation,

+ CO^
Orsellic acid. Orcin.

from picroerythrin by the equation,

+ H^'O = + CO»
Picroerythrin. Erythro- Orcin.

mannite.

2. By the dry distillation of leeanoric acid, erythric acid, evernic acid or picroerythrin.
3. Together with paraoxybenzoic acid, by melting aloes with hydrate of potassium

probably thus

:

+ 0 = + CO^ + H^O.
Aioeretic Orcin. Paranxy-
acid. benzoic acid.

A pound of aloes thus treated yields from 9 to 11 grammes of orcin. (Hlasiwetz and
Barth, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxiv. 287.)

Preparation.— 1. Dry Variolaria dealhata is exhausted with boiling alcohol
;
the solu-

tion freed by evaporation and,cooling from the resin which separates; the remaining
liquid evaporated to an extract

; and this extract exhausted with water. The aqueous
solution evaporated to a syrup, deposits after a few days crystals of orcin, which may be
purified by recrystaUisation from water, with addition of animal charcoal, during which
operation, however, the charcoal absorbs a considerable quantity of orcin. (E o b i q u e t.

)

2. A roccella or a lecanora is macerated with milk of lime ; the strained liquid

boiled for a few hours in an open vessel, and evaporated to one-fourth
;
carbonic acid

gas passed through it as long as a precipitate of calcic carbonate continues to form

;

and the filtrate evaporated to dryness over the water-bath. The residue is boiled with
three or four times itsbulk ofstrong alcohol; thesolution evaporated, filtered and set aside

to crystallise
;
the dark-coloured crystals are dried after three or four days between paper

and dissolved in three or four times their volume of anhydrous ether
;
and the filtered

solution is left to evaporate in vacuo. The large six-sided crystals thus obtained be-

come still paler by crystallisation (Stenhouse). This method is well adapted for

preparation on the large scale. De Luynes recommends heating erythric acid (the

extract of Eoecella tinctoria, &c.) with lime to 150° under pressure.

Perfectly colourless orcin may be obtained by the following methods : 3. Orsellic or

erythric acid is boiled with water for half an hour or an hour, whereupon a large

quantity of carbonic anhydride is given off, and the evaporated solution (mixed perhaps

with animal charcoal) deposits on cooling a large quantity of colourless crystals of

orcin (Stenhouse).—4. Leeanoric acid (or its green mother-liquor) is boiled with

strong baryta-water
;
the baryta precipitated by carbonic acid ; and the liquid heated

to the boiling point, then filtered and left to evaporate. The crystals thus obtained .are

usually coloured, but may be purified by boiling with aluminic or ferric hydrate, which
takes up the colouring matter. If the orcin still remains coloured it must be distilled

from a retort, the distillation being interrupted as soon as the orcin vapours begin to

carry colouring matter over with them. The aqueous solution of the distillate yields

colourless crystals by evaporation (Schunck). See also Lamparter (Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cxxxiv. 256).

Properties.—Orcin crystallises from its aqueous solution evaporated to a syrup in

colourless six-sided monoclinic prisms, exhibiting the combination ooP . ooPoo .

— Pco
,
sometimes with oP. Angle ooP : coP, in the orthodiagonal principal section

= 102° 24'; ooPoo : oP = 83° 57'; ooPoo ; — Poo = 136° 16'. Cleavage parallel to

ooPoo. The crystals are very soluble in water and in alcohol; they dissolve also in

ether. The aqueous solution is neutral to test-paper, and has a strongly saccharine, some-

what nauseous taste. The crystals deposited from it contain 12-67 per cent. (1 at.) water,

which they give off entirely in vacuo over oil of vitriol, or at the temperature of the

water-bath. Prom anhydrous ether, orcin is deposited in anhydrous crystals.

Hydrated orcin melts below 100°, giving offits water of crystallisation. Anhydrous
orcin heated quickly to 290°, distils in the form of a syrupy liquid, which gradually ab-

sorbs moisture from the air and becomes crystalline. When gently heated in shallow

vessels, it may be sublimed in needles. Its vapour-density, according to Dumas’
determination, is 5-7, which agrees exactly with that required by calculation.

The aqueous solution of orcin is not precipitated by mercuric cliloride, neutral acetate

of lead, cupric sulphate, gelatin or tannin. With basic acetate of lead, however, it gives

a white precipitate which appears to contain C’II“Ppb"0*.Ppb"0 ;
and is likewise pro-

duced on adding nitrate of lead to an ammoniacul solution oforcin. With/cmccA/ortrfc,

it forms a dark red or nearly black precipitate, from which ammonia extracts orcin.

It docs not precipitate nitrate of silver except on addition of ammonia.
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Melted orcin decomposes dry carbonate of sodium, with evolution of c<arl)onic anhy-
dride. Aqueous orcin added to a solution of silicate of sodium, precipitates silica

;
and

a crystal of orcin tlirown into a boiling solution of sodic silicate is converted, without

alteration of form, into gelatinous sUica. A concentrated and slightly acid solution of

sulphate ofquinine or cinchonine becomes turbid when mixed with a concentrated aqueous

solution of o«cin, with separation of an oily compound of the base with orcin which
becomes nearly sohd on exposure to the air. (De Luynes.)

Decompositions.— 1. Orcin gradually turns red in contact with air, especially in

sunlight.—2. Orcin dissolves in nitric add, and on heating the solution nitrous fumes
are evolved, the liquid turning red, and depositing a red resinous substance soluble in

alcohol and in acids. If the action of the acid be prolonged, the product is wholly con-

verted into oxalic acid. Orcin takes fire when very strong nitric acid is poured upon
it, but when it is gradually added to cooled fuming nitric acid, it dissolves without
evolution of red vapours, and water precipitates from the solution a red mass soluble

in alkalis. When the vapour ofordinai-y nitric acid (of 40° Bm.) is made to act slowly

upon orcin, the crystals become first brown, then red, and are converted into a colour-

ing matter different from orcein. This red product is soluble in water, alcohol and
ether

; dyes silk and wool red without the aid of a mordant
; is coloured transiently

red by ammonia, permanently by fixed alkalis, and is restored to its original light red
colour by the action of acids. Its aqueous solution is precipitated by common-salt, but
the colouring matter redissolves in water after the salt has been washed out.

3. Orcin heated with solution of add chromate of potassivmi, yields a brown sub-

stance whose decomposition is accelerated by addition of sulphuric acid.—4. Solution of
chloride of lime colours orcin deep violet, the tint gradually changing to brown, and
ultimately to yellow.—5. The aqueous solution of orcin mixed with caustic potash or

soda, quickly attracts oxygen and acquires a red or brown colom-.—6. Dry ammonia
gas is absorbed by orcin in large quantity, but is given off again on exposure to the
air. When orcin is placed under a beU-jar, together with a basin containing aqueous
ammonia, it gradually turns dark brown, and is converted into orcein (p. 211).

C’H«0" + NH» -t-
0" = C’H’NO= + 2H=0.

7. The precipitate which orcin forms with ammonio-nitrate of silver is reduced by
boiling, with formation of a silver speculum, the liquid at the same time turning red.

—

8. Tri-chloride ofgold is reduced by aqueous orcin, slowly in the cold, immediately
when heated, a dark brown powder separating at the same time. (Schunck.)

9. Orcin heated to 60°—80° with strong sulphuric add is partly converted into
orcin-sulphuricacid, C’H®S®0®. On diluting the resulting black liquid with water,
saturating with carbonate of lead, and quickly evaporating over the water-batli, a crys-
talhne mass is obtained consisting chiefly of imaltered orcin

; and when this is re-

moved by digestion with ether, a residue is left, the hot aqueous solution of which
saturated with carbonate of lead and filtered, deposits after a few hours, brownish,
nacreous, rectangular laminae, consisting of basic orcin-sulphate of lead, C’H®Pb"S-0“.
Pb"H'0*.^H“0. The mother-liquor of these crystals yields a second salt in micro-
scopic prisms, containing 2C'H“Pb''S*0®.Pb"H-0’“.6ff0. (Hesse, Jahresb. 1861,
p. 701.)

Substitution-derivatives of Orcin.

Orcin forms substitution-derivatives with chlorine, bromine, and iodine. The chlo-
rinated and brominated compounds are obtained by the direct action of chlorine and
bromine on orcin, the iodine-compound (C’H'^I^O^) by the action of trichloride of iodine;
iodine itself does not act upon orcin.

Bromorcin. C’H'BrO^. (Lamparter, Ann. Ch. Phaimi. cxxxiv. 258.)—Obtained
by adding bromine-water to aqueous orcin, so long as little or no precipitate is thereby
produced, or better, by mixing the two liquids in quantities containing 2 at, bromine
to 1 at. orcin. The resulting solution yields by evaporation hard anhydrous rhombic
crystals of bromorcin, which may be purified by recrystaUisation from water.

Bromorcin is moderately soluble in hot, less soluble in cold water, extremely sol-
uble in alcohol and ether. Caustic potash dissolves it with decomposition and brown
coloration. It melts at 136°, begins to sublime below 100°, and decomposes at higher
temperatures. When mixed with basic acetate of lead, it yields a white precipitate,
from which it is separated in its original state by sulphydric acid.

Tribromorcln. C’lPBr»0". llromorceid. (Stenhouse, Phil. Trans. 1848, p. 87.
—Laurent and Oerhardt, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxiv. 317.—Lamparter, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. cxxxiv. 267.)—This compound is formed, together with a brown resin, when
bromine in excess is added to orcin or its concentrated aqueous solution (Stenhouse;
Laurent and Gerhard t); but by adding bromine-water to an aqueous solution oforcin
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the same compound is obtained, uncontaminated with resin, as a nearly colourless

crystalline precipitate, which may be further purified by recrystallisation from weak
spirit (Lam par ter). It is also produced by the action of bromine on orsellic acid.

(Hesse, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxvii. 297.)
Tribromorcin crystallises in fine colourless silky needles (Lam par ter), in reddish-

white prisms (Hesse). It melts at 103° (Lamparter)
;
at 98° (Hesse). It is insol-

uble in water, very soluble in alcohol and ether. It decomposes at high temperatures,
giving off hydrobromic acid, and yielding an oily distillate which solidifies on cooling,

together with a copious residue of charcoal. Potash poured upon tribromorcin colours

it deep violet-brown, and on diluting with water, the whole ^ssolves with brownish-
red colour. Ammonia does not produce this coloration. Acids destroy the colour of
the potassic solution.

Tribromorcin treated with bromine yields an easily fusible resinous mass having an
extremely disagreeable pungent odour, and probably identical with the resinous body
obtained by Stenhouse, and by Laurent and Gerhardt in the preparation of tribro-

morcin. 1 at. orcin treated with 4 at. bromine also yields a black resinous mass.
(Lamparter.)

TrlcMororcln. C’H^CPO’. Chlororctid (Schunck, Ann. Ch. Pharm. liv. 271.

—Stenhouse, Phil. Trans. 1848, p. 88.—DeLuynes, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxx. 34).

—

Stenhouse and Schunck, by treating orcin with chlorine gas, obtained a crystalline

chlorinated compound contaminated with a dark brown resin, somewhat diflScult to

separate
;
the crystalline product was not analysed. De Luynes, by treating orcin with

hydrochloric acid and chlorate of potassium, obtains a product having the same physical

properties, uncontaminated with resin, and exhibiting by analysis the composition of tri-

chlororcin. It is soluble in boiling water, and in alcohol, from which it crystallises

in colourless needles
;
melts at about 159°

;
volatilises partially without decomposition

;

dissolves in alkalis ; does not precipitate an alcoholic solution of silver-nitrate.

Tri-iodorcln. (Stenhouse, Chem. Soc. J. xvii. 327).—Produced by
the action of trichloride of iodine on aqueous orcin. The trichloride is added to the

dilute aqueous solution in quantity not quite sufficient to precipitate the whole of the

orcin
;
the brownish-yellow adhesive mass which collects at the bottom is washed with

water, dried, and dissolved in sulphide of carbon
;
and the solution is filtered to separate

a dark brown resinous substance ;
the greater part of the sulphide of carbon is then

removed by distillation, and the crystals obtained on the cooling of the solution are

drained from the dark mother-liquor, washed with a small quantity of cold sulphide

of carbon, pressed between bibulous paper, and tvrice recrystallised from boiling

spirit.

Tri-iodorcin thus obtained crystallises in large transparent, brittle plates, tinged

with brown, and somewhat resembling chloride of barium. They are very soluble in

sulphide of carbon, still more so in ether, moderately soluble in alcohol, insoluble in

water. Heated to 100° they gradually become brown. They dissolve in cjiustic

alkalis, decomposing, however, and forming deep brown solutions. Strong nitric acid

decomposes them, slowly in the cold, rapidly on heating, with evolution of nitrous

fumes and iodine vapour. Sulphuric acid does not act upon them in the cold, but on

the application of heat the crystals char and give off vapour of iodine.

Compounds homologous with Orcin.

Beta-orcln. C’*H"’0’“? (Stenhouse, Phil. Mag. [3] xxxiii. 300; Ann. Ch. Pharm.

Ixviii. 104).—This compound is produced from usnic acid, by the action of heat orby boiling

with caustic alkalis or alkaline earths. Usnic acid submitted to dry distillation yields

a sublimate together with an empyreumatic liquid and a largo carbonaceous residue.

On treating the entire distillate with water and evaporating to a syrup, the residue

deposits after some days brown crystals of ^-orcin, which may be purified by treatment

with animal charcoal, and repeated crj-stallisation from weak spirit. The treatment of

usnic acid with alkalis is a less advantageous mode of preparation, as a considerable

portion of the product is then converted into resin.

Ileta-orcin forms shining crystals belonging to the dimetric sj'stcm, and often of

considerable size. Observed combination ooP . P .
^P . oP . ooPoo . Poo . Anglo

jP:oP = 130° 67'; P:oP = 113° 27'; Poo ; oP = 120° 31'; P : ooP = 156° 33';

|p ; ooP = 139° 3'; Poo : coPoo = 148° 29'. No perceptible cleavage (Miller).

It is moderately soluble in cold water, but less so than orcin, easily soluble in boiling

water, also in alcohol and in ether. It has a slightly saccharine taste, and is neutral

to reagents. It sublimes unaltered, easily takes fire and burns with a smoky

flame.

Pried in vacuo, it gave by analysis 68'84—69'20 per cent, carbon, and 7'22—7'50

hydrogen, whence Stenhouse deduced the formula C‘"H'^*0^, requiring 68'68 C, 7'22 H,

and 21T0 0 . Gerhardt {Traifc, iii. 32
1 ) proposed the formula («.’quiring
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69-56 C, 7'24 H, and 23-20 0), according to -which the compound is homologous -with

orcin, and metameric with anisic alcohol Strecker (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ix-riii. 114)
had previously suggested the formula 2C”iI'®0*.3H‘’0 (requiring 68-7 C, and 7-1 H),
according to which, its formation from usnic acid (supposing the latter to be
would be represented by the equation : C*'!!'®©' = + 2CO'-’.

The crystals of /3-orcin do not lose anything in a vacuum over oU of vitriol
; but

when heated over the water-bath, they give off a considerable quantity of water. They
do not melt at 109°.

Beta-orcin treated -with ammonia acquires a splendid red colour in a few minutes,

the effect taking place much more quickly than with orcin. With solution of hydrate

or carbonate of potassium, it forms a substance of a fine piirple colour. Solution of

chloride of lime colours it blood-red, not violet like orcin.

The alcoholic solution of /3-orcin does not precipitate silver-nitrate, either pure or

mixed with ammonia, nor the salts of barium, lead, iron, or copper. It does not

precipitate neutral acetate of lead, but with the basic acetate, it forms a copious

precipitate which is soluble in excess of the lead-solution, and quickly acquires a deep

red colour on exposure to the air.

2. Resorcin. C®H®0^ (Hlasiwetz and Barth, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxx. 354).—

A

compound, isomeric with pyrocatechin and hydroquinone, produced by the action of

melting potash on galbanum. To prepare it, the resin, freed by alcohol from its

gummy constituents, is fused -with 2^ to 3 pts. hydrate of potassium till the mass
becomes homogeneous. Water is then added, the liquid acidulated -with sulphuric

acid, and filtered when cold ; the filtrate shaken two or three times with ether ; the

etheral solution distilled
;
and the residue, after being evaporated to a certain extent

over the water-bath, is introduced into a retort and distilled over an open fire. The
first portion of the distillate is watery and contains volatile acids; but afterwards an
oily liquid passes over which soon solidifies in radiating crystals. The product may
be freed from adhering volatile acids by dissolving it in a small quantity of warm
water, supersaturating with baryta-water, and again agitating with ether. On remov-
ing the ether by distillation, there remains a syrupy residue which soon crystallises

and may be further purified by redistillation. The treatment with baryta may be dis-

pensed with by repeatedly distilling with the thermometer, and collecting only those

portions which pass over between 269° and 272°.

Resorcin is very soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, insoluble in sulphide of carbon,

and in chloroform. It crystallises only from very concentrated solutions, in tabular

crystals or short thick prisms belonging, like orcin, to tlie trimetric system. When
recently prepared it is quite colourless, but acquires a faint reddish tint by keeping or

by exposure to the air. It melts at 99°, and begins to volatilise at a slightly higher
temperature; boils at 271°, and distils almost without residue; burns with a bright
flame. It has a neutral reaction and a strong unpleasant, sweet, and somewhat
irritating taste. It gives by analysis 65-1 and 65-5 per cent, carbon and 5-7 hydrogen,
the formula requiring 65-5 C and 5-5 H. Vapour-density, obs. = 4-1; calc. = 3-8 (the
residue in the globe was dark brown, the substance having been partly decomposed by
the high temperature required).

The aqueous solution forms with ferric chloride a dark violet-coloured liquid, which
on addition of ammonia deposits ferric oxide and becomes colourless. CMoride of
lime produces a violet colour not very permanent. The solution mixed with ammonia
and exposed to the air, becomes rose-red, afterwards darker, and ultimately brownish.
The ammoniacal solution, evaporated at a gentle heat, dries up to a dark blue mass,
which redissolves in water with blue colour, and is reddened by acids. Resorcin re-

duces nitrate of silver at the boiling heat, on addition of ammonia. Heated with an
alkaline cupric solution, it throws down cuprous oxide.

Tribromo-resorcin, C®IPBr’0*, is precipitated on adding bromine-water to an
aqueous solution of resorcin, in small, bulky, interlaced needles, sparingly soluble

in cold water, more easily in boiling water, also in alcohol.

OREXtZiZN-. A yellow colouring matter contained, together with bixin (i. 600),
in annotto. It is soluble in water and in alcohol, slightly soluble in ether, and dyes
alumed goods yellow. (Chevreul)
OREOSEXZN-. CTIW.—A substance isomeric with benzoic acid, obtained : 1. By

treating hydrochlorate of athamantin with boiling water; sometimes, however, this

process yields oreoselone (Schnedermann and Winckler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. li.

SIO).—2. By the action of alcoholic potash on peucedanin (Wagner, J. pr. Chem.
Lxii. 275)

:

C'^H'W + KlIO = CHPO'' +
I’euccdanin. Orcoscliil. Angclate of

potusbiuin.
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It crystallises in fine silky needles, slightly soluble in cold water, very soluble in

alcohol and ether, also with yellow colour in dilute potash; less easily in ammonia, the

solution yielding a yellow precipitate with acetate of lead.

OREOSEXaOXi’E. —This body, the anhydride of oreoselin (2C’H®0* —
H^O = is produced by the decomposition of athamantin (Schnedermann
and Winckler, loc. cit.)\

C24H>oO' = + 2C=H'»0*
Athamantin. Oreoselone. Valerianic

acid.
^

To prepare it, hydrochloric acid gas is passed over dry athamantin tiU complete lique-

faction takes place
;
the mass is heated to expel valerianic acid

; and the amorphous
porous m.vss obtained on cooling is purified by crystallisation from boiling alcohol, in

which, however, it is but slightly soluble.

Oreoselone crystallises in nodules or cauliflower-like masses composed of fine needles

grouped concentrically. It is tasteless and inodorous, insoluble in water
;
alkalis dis-

solve it, forming red solutions from which acids precipitate it slightly modified. It

melts at 190^ to a clear liquid, which carbonises at a higher temperature.

ORCANXC ANAEVSIS. See Analysis, Obganic (i. 225).

ORGAirzc CHEMISTRY. The peculiar character of the chemical compounds
formed in the bodies of plants and animals, and the failure of the earlier attempts
to produce them by artificial means, led to the erroneous idea that their formation
was due to a mysterious power called “ vital force,” supposed to reside in the living

organism, and to govern all the changes and processes taking place within it. In ac-

cordance with this idea, the chemistry of organic compounds, including those which
were formed by artificial processes from the products of vegetable and animal hfe, was
erected into a special branch of chemical science.

Later researches have however shown that a large number of compounds, formerly
regarded as producible only under the influence of the so-called vital force, may be
formed either by direct combination of their elements, or by chemical transformation

of inorganic compounds.
The first step in the formation of organic compounds from their elements, was made by

Wohler, who showed in 1828 that urea can be produced by molecular transformation of

cyanate of ammonium. This experiment, viewed in conjunction with the fact subsequently

established byFownesin 1841, that cyanogen can be formed by direct combination of its

elements (ii. 1 98), is conclusive ofthe possibility of forming a product of the living organism

from inorganic materials. At the time of Wohler’s discovery, however, cyanogen had
not been obtained, excepting from substances originally derived from the vegetable or

animal organism, and accordingly the idea of the peculiar nature of organic compounds,

as essentially products of Hfe, still maintained its ground. Even in the first volume of

Gmelin’s Organic Chemistry (published in 1848) we find it stated that “the bodies of

the organic kingdom are distinguished from those of the inorganic kingdom by their

inherent vital force,” although in the course of the same volume, several instances are

mentioned of the formation of organic compounds from inorganic materials, viz. :— 1 . The
formation of cyanogen, as above mentioned, by passing nitrogen gas over a mixture of

charcoal and potassic carbonate
;
also that of cyanide of ammonium by heating a mix-

ture of sal-ammoniac, plumbago and lime or oxide of lead ;—2. The formation of oily

and mould-like compounds by the action of acids on carburetted iron ;— 3. The forma-

tion of the acid CHCPSO® from the compound CCHSO* (itself produced by the action

of chlorine and water on sulphide of carbon, i. 776), and its conversion into CHtSO’
by the action of reducing agents.— 4. The formation of tetrachloride of carbon, CCl',

by the action of chlorine on disulphide of carbon
;
the conversion of the tetrachloride

into the dichloride, C“CH, by passing it through a red-hot tube
;
the formation of tri-

chloracetic acid (i. 877) from the last-mentioned compound, by the action of chlorine

and water in sunshine
;
and the conversion of the trichloracetic into acetic acid, by tlio

action of reducing agents.— 6. The formation of sulphocyanate of ammonium by the

action of ammonia on sulphide of carbon.—6. The formation of rhodizouie, croconic

and oxalic acids, together with monld-like substiinces, in the ordinary process of

preparing potassium. Gmelin observes, however, that on tlio whole it appears that only

the lower order of organic compounds, namely those which contain but few atoms of

carbon, can be formed artificially from inorganic materials, excepting perhaps the

mould-like substances
; and he further expresses a doubt whether all carbon compounds,

even sulphide of carbon, carbonic oxide and carbonic acid, ought not to be regarded us

organic.

The question of the formation of organic compounds from their elements has however

been completely set at rest by the classic researches of Berthelot, wlio showed in

1866 that formate of potassium is produced by the direct union of carbonic oxide
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with hydrate of potassium (iii. 683), and subsequently that acetylene may be formed
by the direct combination of carbon with hydrogen, and that marsh-gas, ethylene, and
several of its homologues may likewise be formed from inorganic materials (see

Htdkocaubons, iii. 188). These hydrocarbons may be converted into alcohols, e. g.

marsh-gas into methyHc alcohol (iii. 988), and ethylene into ethyHc alcohol (i. 72); and
from the alcohols, by well-known processes, a large number of other compounds may be
obtained, namely aldehydes, acids, acetones, ethers, amines, organo-metallic bodies, &c.

Another kind of chemical transformation, formerly supposed to bo peculiarly a func-

tion of the living organism, is the formation of compounds containing a greater number
of carbon-atoms from others containing a smaller number. In the earlier days oforganic
chemistry, indeed, the principal agent of transformation known was oxidation, by which
an organic body is for the most part lowered in the scale, its carbon and hydrogen
being gradually burnt away, until at length the whole is resolved into carbonic anhydride
and water, together with ammonia if nitrogen is also present. The possibility of effecting

the opposite kind of transformation, of building up organic compounds from others lower
in the scale—that is containing a smallernumber of atoms of carbon or hydrogen, or both—
has however been demonstrated in a great number of instances. Thus it has been known
for some years that naphthalene, may be formed by passing the vapour of alcohol

or ether, or the vapours evolved by the dry distUlation of benzoate of calcium, through a
red-hot tube. Other instances of the building up of organic compounds from others of

lower order are the production of potassic oxalate from the formate, by heating with
potash-lime (2CHKO^ = C^K-0* .+ Bf')

;
the formation of decatylene, C"’iT'“, and

many other of the higher olefines by distilling amylic alcohol, C^H'‘^0, with phosphoric
anhydride or chloride of zinc; the conversion of urea by heat into cyanuric acid

;
of

sulphobenzene, C’H"'S, by dry distillation into stilbene, &c. &c. (see G'mdin's
Handbook, vii. 43). Of far greater importance; however, than these isolated instances

of the accumulation of carbon-atoms by artificial means, are the general methods which
have been discovered of building up the terms of homologous series—especially that
discovered by Men di us, namely the conversion of the cyanide of an alcohol-radicle

into the amine of the radicle next higher in the series, e. g, C3mnide of hydrogen into
methylamine, cyanide of methyl into ethylamine, &c. (see Homologous Substances,
iii. 164).

Since then the simpler organic compounds can be formed from inorganic materials,
and from these a large number of the more complex compounds can be synthetically
produced, it seems not improbable that all the proximate principles of the vegetable
and animal organisms will ultimately be formed from their elements by artificial means.
The notion of organic compounds as constituting a class essentially distinct from
inorganic or mineral compounds in their formation and constitution, must therefore be
abandoned. Still the marked peculiai-ities of character by which bodies of vegetable
and animal origin, and those formed from them, are for the most part distinguished from
those of purely mineral origin, especially their more complex constitution and ready
decomposibility, as exhibited in their behaviour when heated, and by the phenomena
of fermentation and putrefaction, have led to various attempts to define organic com-
pounds in a more satisfactory manner. Thus Liebig formerly defined Organic
Chemistry as the “ Chemistry of Compound Eadicles." Such a definition, however,
cannot be maintained at the present day, when almost every class of salts, of mineral
as well as of organic origin, is supposed to contain a compound radicle, e.g. NO^ in the
nitrates, SO''' in the sulphates, &c. Gmelin in his “ Handbook ” defines organic
chemistry as the “ Chemistry of carbon-compounds containing more than 1 atom of
carbon” (C = 6). This definition excludes the simple carbon-compounds, CO, CO-, CS'-',

which are usually regarded as inorganic. It is impossible, however, to draw any pre-
cise line of demarcation, with regard to properties and mode of formation, between
these bodies and others, such as acetylene and marsh-gas, which this defiiiition would
include among organic compounds: indeed Gmelin himself, as already observed,
suggests the propriety of considering all compounds containing carbon as organic.
Such is in fact the conclusion at which we must ultimately arrive respecting tlio
meaning of the term Organic Chemistry, namely that it signifies the Chemistry
of Carbon-compounds; and in this sense it is used by Gerhardt in his Traitc ao
Chi niie organviut, and by Kekuli in his Lchrhuch dvr Organinch< n Ckcmic.

The study of the chemical processes which take place in the bodies of living plants
and animals, and of the composition and properties of the complex fluids and organs
of those bodies, is the province of Physiological Chemistry, a branch of the
science wliich bears the same relation to organic chemistry, or the chemistry of carbon-
conipounaH, tliut chemical geology bears to mineral clieinislry.

ORCAN'O-METAXiX.XC BODIES. This tenuis applied I o a numerous class
ot compounds in which an organic radicle such as cthj’l is direct!

g

combined wilh a
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metal, and serves to distinguish them from other organic compounds containing
metals, but in which the metal is indirectly united or linked, as it were, to the metal
by diatomic oxygen. Although organo-metallic bodies, constituted according to this

definition, are, with one exception, the creation of the last sixteen years, yet their

derivatives have been known for a much longer period. From the time that an
organic acid was first united with a metallic base, these organic compounds containing

metals indirectly united date their existence. It is true that these derivatives have
not been regarded from this point of view; but a little consideration will serve to show
that they stand in the same relation to organo-metallic bodies in the strict sense of the

term, as the ethers, alcohols, acids, and numerous other organic families occ&py with
regard to the alcohol-radicles from which they are derived. Thus the organo-metallic

compound zinc-ethyl yields by oxidation ethylate of zinc ;

—

Zn + O’

Zincethyl.

AOC’H’
iOC’H’

Ethylate of zinc.

Zn"

a body which, although unknown until formed by this reaction, has undoubted and
well-known analogues in the ethylates of potassium and sodium.

By suitable processes of oxidation, ethylate of zinc may be converted into acetate of

zinc.

Zn" j

OC’ff
I OC-H*

0‘

Ethylate of zinc. Acetate of zinc.

The ethyl-compounds of potassium and sodium also pass through analogous phases

of oxidation.

Again potassium- ethyl and sodium-ethyl, under the influence of carbonic acid, yield

the propionates of potassium and sodium

:

KC’H= + CO’ = KOC’H'O.
Potassium-ethyl. Propionate of potassium.

The same result may also probably be reached by two distinct stages, viz., first by
the conversion of potassium-ethyl and sodium-ethyl into the ethylates of potassium and

sodium

;

KC’H* + 0 = KOC’H’
Potassium- Ethylate of

ethyl. potassium.

and secondly by the action of carbonic oxide upon these bodies,

KOC’H’ + CO = K0C’H=0.
Ethylate of Propionate of

potassium. potassium.

The second stage of this conversion has not yet been experimentally realised, but

Bertbelot’s production of formate of potassium from carbonic oxide and hydrate of

potassium exhibits a homologous reaction.

These examples serve to point out the relations existing between organo-metallic

bodies in the usual acceptation of the term, and that far more numerous class of deri-

vatives to which the same name might without impropriety be applied
;
but it is

scarcely necessary to remark that the present article will he confined to the considera-

tion of organo-metallic bodies in the usual and more restricted sense of the term.

Formation of Organo-metallic Bodies.

Organo-metallic bodies can be produced by a great variety of processes ; but these

numerous nrethods of formation, with very few exceptions, admit of being grouped

under four heads.

1. Formation by union of the Organic Tladicle in statu nascenti with the metal, or by

the coalescence of the latter with the iodide of the Organic Radicle.

By this method, the organic radicle is almost invariably presented to the metal in the

form of iodide,—a state of combination surpassing all otliers in the facility with wliich

tlie two components separate under the influence of chemical affinity. The metal,

made to present us large a surface as possible by granulation or otherwise, is placed

in contact witli the organic iodide and heated in a close vessel of adequate strength to

resist the pressure of the vapours and gases generated.

For a figure and description of the apparatus see Bath (i. 621).

In some cases the agency of light may bo advantageously employed to replace that of

heat as in the formation of organo-tin compounds, whilst in the case of mercurial com-

pounds, solar radiation is almost essentially necessary. Where light is employed, tlio

materials arc enclosed in glass vessels which are then exposed cither to diffuse daylight.
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direct sunlight, or to the solar rays concentrated by a parabolic reflector. In the latter

case the vessel may be surrounded by water or by a solution of sulphate of copper to

absorb the calorific rays.

The organic compounds of zinc, cadmium, magnesium, aluminium and glucinum
are produced by the thermal process, those of tin may be formed either by the thermal
or by the light process, whilst the organo-eompounds of mercury can only be generated
in the class of process now under discussion by luminiferous agency. The thermal
method of procedure is well illustrated in the preparation of zincethyl.

The reaction which occurs on heating zinc and iodide of ethyl is usually expressed

by the following equation :

+ 2Zn" =
Iodide of ethyl. Zinc-ethyl.

The actual chemical changes occurring in the formation of zincethyl are, however, by
no means so simple. This body is found in a free state, in very small quantity only,

amongst the products of the reaction of zinc upon iodide of ethyl, but there exists

amongst these products a crystalline body which contains zinc, ethyl, and iodine, and
may be regarded as formed according to the equation :

C=H*I -H Zn = Zn"(Cm^)l.
_

Iodide of Ethiodide ofzinc.'
etliyl.

This compound is decomposed at about 150°, yielding iodide of zinc and zinc-

ethyl ;

2Zn"(C=H*)I = Zn"(Cm^y + Zn"l\
Ethiodide of zinc. Zincethyl.

Contemporaneously with the first of the above reactions, there occur others in which
ethyl, hydride of ethyl, and ethylene are produced. The separation of ethyl in this

reaction is doubtless due to the direct action of zinc upon iodide of ethyl

;

2(C=H^)1 + Zn = + Zn'V
Iodide of ethyl. Ethyl.

whilst the appearance of the secondary products, ethylene and hydride of ethyl, results

from the action of the ethiodide of zinc upon iodide of ethyl

:

Zn"(C'“H^I + + Zn"P.
Ethiodide of Iodide of Hydride of Ethylene,

zinc. ethyl. ethyl.

Notwithstanding, however, the intermediate formation of ethiodide of zinc, in the
manner above indicated, the final result of the reaction is correctly expressed in the
first of the above equations.

The reactions by which ethyl, hydride of ethyl, and ethylene are produced can be
almost completely avoided by the admixture of an equal volume of anhydrous ether
with the iodide of ethyl. The yield of zincethyl is thus proportionately increased.

Zinc-methyl and zinc-amyl may be also thus produced, but they are obtained in a
state ofpurity with extreme difficulty, and are therefore more advantageously prepared
according to the fourth method of formation. No attempt has yet been made to form
the corresponding compounds of the remaining alcohol-radicles.

Organo-eompounds of Tin.—Although these bodies can be obtained by other pro-
cesses, the general method we are now considering is doubtless the most convenient
mode of producing most of them. Tin is capable of forming three distinct classes of
binary inorganic compounds which may be represented by the following general for-

mula) :

This threefold atomic character of the metal renders the result of its action upon the
iodide.s of the alcoliol-radicles considerably less simple than that of zinc. Without
taking into account compounds to which a still more complex constitution has been
assigned, the existence of the following series of organo-mctallic bodies containing tin

has been established :
*

3rd Series.

< “"iii:)
a negative radicle : nu nogotivc

1st Scries. 2nd .Series.

* III llins^ foriniil® H-f roprcHciit* a poclUvn organic radicle, and U —
organic radicle as such, has yot been Introduced into these compounds.
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4th Series. 5th Series. 6tli Series.

rR + fR-i-

Sn*’.
R-t-

R-i-
Sn''-

R-t-

R-t-
Sn*’-

[R + iR-

The second and fourth of these series have not yot been produced by the method we
are now considering.

(
II (

Sn”
j Q2JJ6 ) is produced in small quantities by

the action of heat upon a mixture of iodide of ethyl and tin

:

2(C2H=^)I + Sii^ = Sn"(C*H")’2 + Sn"I^.
Iodide of ethyl. Stannous etliide.

Stannous methide is doubtless formed under similar conditions.

The TiiiED Series of stann-organic compounds is formed by reactions, of which the

following may be regarded as a type

:

4(CH3)I + Sn»
Iodide of
methyl.

2[Sn'"(CH^fI] + Snil
Uimethiodide

of tin.

Fifth Series.—The following chemical change expresses the mode of formation of

compounds belonging to this series

:

3(CH»)I + Sn’" = Sn‘”(CH3)5I + Sn'l’".
Iodide of Stannic lodo-
methyl. triraethide.

Sixth Series.

—

The most abundant products of the action of tin upon the iodides

of the alcohol-radicles belong to this series
;
indeed, if the action be produced by light

instead of heat, they are formed almost to the complete exclusion of the others. It is

necessary, however, to remark that the materials exposed to light should be completely

excluded from atmospheric oxygen, otherwise the liquid assumes an orange colour, and
the action is so effectually arrested that an exposure for several months to sunlight,

concentrated by a parabolic mirror, will scarcely produce any appreciable change.

The following reaction explains the formation of bodies belonging to this series :

2(CH»)I + Sn = Sn'»(CH=)"R
Iodide of Stannic
methyl. dimethiodide.

It is evident that three series

category, viz.

:

Sn"

of tin-compounds are still wanting to complete the

It is somewhat remarkable that no organo-tin compounds containing only one equiva-

lent of positive radicle, have hitherto been produced. The inference to be drawn from

this, that such bodies do not exist, must be checked by the fact that no special attempts

have yet been made to form them.

Organo-compounds of Mercury .—The reaction of mercury upon the iodides of the

alcohol-radicles gives rise to two series of organic compounds, the general formulae of

which may thus bo written

:

1st Scries. 2nd Series.

The first series only of these bodies can be produced by the general mode of forma-

tion now under consideration
;
but the members of the second series are readily obtained

by the action of tin organo-zinc compound upon those of the first.

For the production of the first series of these bodies, the action of light is essential

(e.voept in the case of mercuric iodo-allide), no elevation of temperature being capable

of producing the chemical change. The following equation sufficiently exhibits the

nature of the reaction:

CIPI + Hg = Hg"(CH’')I.
Iodide of Mercuric
nietliyl. iodometlilde.

For tho production of the methyl-compound, bright sunlight may be employed ;
but

the reaction for the ethyl-body must bo conducted in diffused daylight only, otherwise
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no organo-metiillie compound will be produced, the ethyl being eliminated chiefly as
such, but partly, also, as hydride of ethyl and ethylene

:

2(C'=ff)I + Hg = Hg'P +
Iodide of ethyl. Ethyl.

2(C^H*)I + Hg = Hg"H + O^H^.H +
Iodide of Hydride of Ethylene,
ethyl. elhyl.

In addition to these bodies, compounds containing arsenic and antimony can also be
produced by this general mode of formation ; but they are obtained with greater facility

by the second method, which will now be described.

2. Formation of Organo-metallic bodies by the action of the respective Metals alloyed

with Potassium or Sodium upon the Iodides of the Alcohol-radicles.

The principles involved in this second general mode ofproduction are essentially similar
to those in the first, but there is here less tendency to form compounds containing
negative as well as positive radicles. The simultaneous production ofan organo-potas-
sium or sodium compound need not be feared, since such compounds cannot exist in the
presence of the iodides of the alcohol-radicles.

This mode of formation will be suflS.ciently illustrated by the following reactions

:

Arsenic-compounds.

4(Cff)I
Iodide of
methyl.

-t- 2(As'"Na^) = 2(As’"(CH^)’')
Cacodyl.

+ 4NaI.

3(CH“)I
Iodide of
methyl.

+ As'"Na> = As"'(CH“)S
Triraethylarsine.

+ 3NaI.

4(CH3)I
Iodide of
methyl.

+ As'"Na’ = As''(CH’)'I
Iodide of tetra-
methylarsonium.

+ 3NaI,

Antimony-compounds.

3(Cff)I
Iodide of
methyl.

+ Sb"W = Sb'"(CH“)^
Xrimethylstibine.

+ 3NaI.

4(Cff)I
Iodide of
methyl.

-f Sb"'Na’ = Bh^cmyi
Iodide of tetra*

methylstibonium.

+ 3NaI.

Tin-compounds.

2(CH>)I
Iodide of
methyl.

+ Sn"Na^ = Sn"(CH")2
Stannous*
methide.

+ 2NaI.

6(CH’)I
Iodide of
methyl.

+ 2(80"^) = 2[Sn'"(CH“)’’]
Stann-sesqui-
mcthide.

t 6NaI.

4(CH»)I
Iodide of
methyl.

-1- Sn‘'Na< = Sn'’(Cff)<
Stannic methide.

+ 4NaT.

Mercury-compounds.

When the iodides of the alcohol radicles are placed in contact with sodium-amalgam,
no perceptible action takes place at ordinary temperatures, even after prolonged diges-

tion, but on the addition of a few drops of acetic ether, the amalgam is immediately
attacked and a brisk action with considerable elevation of temperature attends the for-

mation of the organo-morcurial compound. The function of the acetic ether in this
reaction is not understood, but the ether is found in undiminished quantity at the close

of the reaction. The following equation illustrates the formation of those compounds

:

2(CIP)I + Na’^Hg" = Hg"(CH‘')* + 2NaI.
Iodide of Mercuric
metliyi. ineihide.

6(CHP)I +
Iodide of ethyl.

Lead-compound.

2(Pb"'Na’) = 2[Pb'"(CHP)»]
I’liiinb-triethide.

+ 6NaI.
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Bismuth-compound.

3(C2H®)I + Bi'"Na> = + 3NaI.
Iodide of ethyl. Bis-triethide.

Tellurium-compounds.

Organo-tellurium compounds are formed by a modification of this method, which
consists in distilling telluride of potassium with ethylsulphate of potassium and its

homologues

:

2(S’*0’-.CH’0.K0) + Te"K* = Te''|^g3 + 2(S"0"(K0)').

Methylsulphate of potassium. Tellurium-methyl. Sulphate of potassium.

The ethyl and amyl compounds are prepared by homologous reactions.

3. Formation of Organo-metallic bodies by the action of the Zinc-compounds of the

Organic Radicles upon the Haloid compounds either of the Metals themselves or of their

Organo-derivatives.

For the production of organo-metallic bodies containing less positive metals than
zinc, this method is perhaps not only the most convenient, but also capable of the most
general application. Compounds containing mercury, tin, lead, antimony, and arsenic

have been thus produced, but it has failed when applied to the haloid compoimds of

copper, silver, and platinum, for although these bodies are violently acted upon, the

organic group does not unite with the metal.

The following reactions illustrate this method of formation ;

—

Zn"(CH’)2 +
Zinc-methyl.

Zn"(CH“f -b

Zinc-methyl.

Mercury-compounds.

Hg"CF = Hg"(CH»)* -h Zn"CP.
Mercuric methide.

2Hg"CP = 2Hg"(CHS)Cl -h Zn"CP.
Mercuric chlorometliide.

Mercurous ethide and mercurous methide have not yet been obtained either by this

or any other process. The instability of mercurous compounds, as seen in the inor-

ganic oxide and iodide, is brought to a climax in organic mercurous compounds ; the

latter are instantly transformed into metallic mercury and the more stable organo-mer-

curic compounds. Thus, when zinc-ethyl acts upon mercurous chloride, the following

change results ;

—

Zn"(C^ff)* + 2HgCl = Hg’-j^'ll -i- Eg -l- Zn"CP.

Zinc-ethyl. Mercuric ethide.

Tin-compounds.

2Zn"(C2H‘)*
Zinc-ethyl.

+ Sn'^CP
Stannic chloride.

Sn>''(C^H')^
Stannic ethide.

+ 2Zn"CP.

Zinc-ethyl.

-1- Sn'»(C2H‘)"E =
Stannic diethiodide.

Sn‘'(C2H‘)*
Stannic ethide.

+ Zn"P.

3Zn"(C’‘H»)*
Zinc-ethyl.

+ 2Sn>'Cl* 2Sn>’'(C2H‘>)»Cl
Chlorotrlethide of tin.

-1- 3Zn"CP.

Zn'XC^H*)*
Zinc-ethyl.

+ Sni'^CP Sn'^(0“H*)'iCP +
stannic dichlorethide.

Zn"CP.

Lead-compound.

The following is the only reaction which has hitherto been effected by the method

which we are now considering ;

—

2Zn"(C^H“)*
Zinc-ethyl.

3Zn"(CH’)*
Zinc-methyl.

Zn"(CH»)’
Zinc-methyl.

2Pb"CP Pb"'(C’‘H5)«
Plumbic ethide.

Pb 2Zn"CP.

Antimony-compounds.

2Sb"'CP = 2Sb"'(CH’)» + 3Zn"CP.
Trimethylstibine.

Arsenic-compounds.

2As"'CP = 2As’"(CII»)» -t- 3Zn"CP.
Trlinethyliirsine.
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4 Formation of Organo-metallic bodies by the displacement of a Metal in an Organo-
metallic compound by another and more positive Metal.

This fourth mode of producing organo-metallic bodies has been successfully applied

to the formation of the compounds of sodium, potassium, lithium, aluminium, and zinc.

In the case of the three first-named metals the reaction takes place at ordinary tempera-

tures, the original body operated upon being an organo-zinc compound which also enters

the composition of the resulting organo-potassium, sodium, or lithium compound as

shown in the following reactions :

—

( ri2TT5 7n" f

3Zn-|g.® . Ha. - 2^1 + Zn.

Zinc-ethyl. Sodio-zinc-cthyl.

3Zn"jgg -h

Zinc-ethyl.

rc^H»
+

Potassio-zinc-ethyl.

,Zn"
‘K

Zn.

Sodium also displaces mercury from mercuric ethide
;

sodium-ethyl is probably

formed, but the exact nature of the reaction has not been ascertained.

The organo-zinc compounds are obtained by the action of granulated zinc upon the

corresponding mercury compounds at a temperature varying from 100° to 130° C. The
following example shows the nature of this transformation.

Hg"jgg! -h 2Zn = Zn"jgg -h Zn"Hg".

Tne first mode of formation above described, cannot, without formidable difficulties,

be applied to the production of zinc-methyl and zinc-amyl in a state of purity, but by
the fourth method, now under consideration, these bodies are obtained with great

facility
;
for the preparation of zinc-ethyl, however, the first method is the most advan-

tageous.

PbOPEKTIES op OBGANO-METAniJC BODIES.

The organo-metallic compounds as a class are distinguished by the extraordinary

energy of their afiinities. With certain exceptions, presently to be noticed, their dis-

position to unite with negative elements increases with the positive character of the

metal and with the smaUness of the atomic weight of the alcohol-radicle. Thus
organo-potassium and sodium compounds possess more chemical energy than those of

zinc, whilst the latter are more active than the compounds of arsenic, antimony, tin,

or lead. Again, in the series belonging to each metal, the methyHc compounds are

more energetic than the ethyUc ones, whilst the last greatly surpass the amylic com-
jjounds in this respect. But whilst these general principles govern the chemical
energy of organo-metallic bodies, their effect is modified by the degree of saturation in

which the metal exists. Although this circumstance has hitherto received only partial

elucidation, yet we have evidence of its effects in the case of organo-tin compounds.
Both stannous ethide and stannous methide combine directly with atmospheric oxygen,
and the union takes place with tolerable rapidity

; but neither stannic ethide nor stannic

methide is in the least degree acted upon by free oxygen at ordinary temperatmes

;

even iodine acts upon them with difficulty. This diminution of chemical energy in
organo-stannic compounds cannot be ascribed to the mere influence of the additional
weight of hydrocarbon which they contain, since stannous amylide readily unites with
free oxygen at ordinary temperatures, although the single atom of amyl which it con-
tains is considerably heavier than the double atom of either methyl or ethyl present
in the organo-stannic compounds just cited.

Organo-metallic compounds in a state of partial saturation play the part of compound
radicles. They are monatomic, diatomic, triatomic, or tetratomic, according to the
number of atoms requisite to complete their satui’ation. On the other hand, organo-
metallic bodies in a state of saturation never perform radicle functions : they never
undergo chemical change without decomposition. Thus zinc-ethyl, stannic ethide,

mercuric ethide, and plumbic ethide all give substitution-products when they are
chemically acted upon.

Potassium, sodium, and lithium series.*—These bodies have not yet been isolated

;

they are known only in combination with the corresponding zinc or mercury compounds.
The double compound of sodium-ethyl and zinc-ethyl is the only ono wliich has

hitherto been submitted to analysis. Its formula is

• Wank 1 yn, Proc. Roy. Soc. iv. 341. Frankland, Proceedings of the Royal Institution, vol. iv.
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This compound first separates from its solution in zinc-ethyl as a transparent fluid,

which after some time solidifies to a mass of large tabular crystals, fusing at 27° C, but
when once fused remaining fluid at several degrees below that point. On the appli-

and zinc without carbon is left behind. Sodio-zinc ethyl decomposes water with great

violence, forming hydride of ethyl, and the hydrated oxides of zinc and sodium. The

tion consists in the absorption of carbonic anhydride, which it transforms into propionic

acid. The sodium-ethyl alone takes part in this reaction :
*

No compound of any of these bodies with a negative element has been obtained.

Their action upon carbonic anhydride proves that they possess a still higher reducing

power than the corresponding organo-zinc compounds, and they will therefore doubtless

prove valuable agents for the substitution of positive groups for negative elements in

cases where organo-zinc compounds fail to produce the desired effect.

Sodium -ethyl decomposes the iodides of the alcohol-radicles in the cold, with for-

mation of iodide of sodium.f

Owing to this behaviour, potassium and sodium compoimds can only be prepared by
method No. 4.

The following bodies belonging to this series have been described

:

Magnesium serics.\—The compounds containing ethyl and methyl only have hitherto

been examined, and the former alone submitted to analysis. These bodies possess a

close similarity to organo-zinc compounds. They are very volatile colourless liquids,

possessing a powerful alliaceous odour ; are spontaneously inflammable, and decompose

water with violence. They do not readily decompose the iodides of the alcohol-radicles,

and can therefore be prepared by method No. 1. No compound of these bodies with

negative elements has yet been produced. They are in the condition of chemical satu-

ration. Further details of their properties are wanting.

Aluminium series .—The only known organo-compounds of this series are aluminic

methide, A1"'(CH=)^ and aluminic ethide, Ar'(C’'H*)». They are prepared by heating

mercuric methide or ethide with excess of aluminium clippings in sealed tubes : e.g.

They are spontaneously, inflammable hquids, which decompose water with explosive

violence, and react with iodine to form iodo-derivatives and iodide of methyl or ethyl.

I5y regulated exposure to dry air they take up oxygen, forming bodies apparently

analogous to boric dioxy-methide and dioxethide (Buckton and Odling). A
compound of aluminic ethide with iodide of ethyl had previously been obtained by

Cahours § by lieating aluminium with iodide of ethyl (ii. 636). Glucinum appears to

act with iodide of ethyl in a similar manner.

• Wnnklyn, Chem. Snc. Qu. J. xi. 103. + Fr.inklnnd, Proc. Ilor. .Soc. lx. 3t5.

t CnbourR, Ann. Ch. Phys. Ivlli. 17.

^ Ibid. [H] ivlll. QO— 13 nekton and Odling (Proc. Hoy. Soc. xlv. 19).

cation of a moderate heat to this compound, gases are evoh’ed, and a mixture of sodium

behaviour with negative elements has not yet been studied. Its most interesting reac-

• NaC^H" -t- CO*

Sodium-ethyl. Propioniite of
sodium.

NaC*ff -f

Sodium- Iodide of
ethyl. ethyl.

Hydride of Ethylene,
ethyl.

Potassio-zinc methyl Lithio-mercurie methide

Potassio-zinc ethyl

.

Sodio-zinc methyl Lithio-zinc methide

Sodio-zinc ethyl Lithio-zinc ethide .

SHg'XCH*)* + Al* = 2A1"’(CH’)* + Hg*.
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Zinc Series.*—Three bodies belonging to this series are known, -n-iz. :

Zinc-methyl, Zn"
|

Zinc-ethyl, Zn"
|

Zinc-amyl, Zn"
|

They are colourless, transparent, mobile, volatile, and odorous liquids, composed of
two gaseous volumes of the hydro-carbon radicle, and one volume of zinc-vapour, the
three volumes condensed to two. The methyl- and ethyl-compounds are spontaneously
inflammable, burning with a greenish-blue flame : zinc-amyl is spontaneously inflam-

mable in pure oxygen only. All three are saturated compounds, incapable of direct

combination. In contact with water, they are instantly decomposed, with formation o'

hy'drated oxide of zinc and hydride of the organic radicle

;

Zn"(CH=)2 + 2H=0 = Zn'ffO* + 2(CH«.H).
Zinc-methj I. Hydride of

methyl.

Gradually treated with dry oxygen so as to avoid too violent action, they pass through
two stages of oxidation, illustrated in the case of zinc-ethyl by the following

equations :

—

Zn"
|C"H"

Zinc-ethyl.

iOC-H=
Ethylate of einc-ethji.

Zn''

0

0

Ethylate of zinc-ethyl.

y „(OC2ff

Eihylate of zinc.

The action of iodine upon organo-zinc compounds differs somewhat from that of oxygen
owing to the monatomic character of the negative element. It consists in the successive

elimination of the two atoms of hydrocarbon-radicle and their substitution by iodine :

z.-|gg; .
Zinc-ethyl.

r-

Zn
j I

-
1
-

lodo-ethide of zinc.

I"

lodo-ethide
of zinc.

-t- G“H“I

Iodide of
ethyl.

Zn"|j -t- C^H»I.

Iodide of zinc. Iodide of ethyl.

Organo-zinc compounds behave in a manner exactly analogous in contact with the

other halogens.

Reactions like the foregoing point to the applicability of these compounds for

effecting the substitution of positive groups for negative elements in compound bodies,

an application which has not failed to attract the notice of chemists. In addition to

the reactions of this class given above as examples of the formation of organo metallio

bodies by the third method, the following have been realised

:

Wtlk Nitric 0,vide.f

2NW +

Nitric oxide. Zinc-methyl. Dinitro-methylate of zinc.

It will be perceived that this reaction is tlie exact analogue of the one already men-
tioned in the sodium and potassium series, where carbonic anhydride, treated with
sodium-methyl and sodium-ethyl, forms acetic and propionic acids. In fact, dinitro-

methylic and dinitro-cthylic acids may be regarded as the analogues of acetic and
propionic acids respectively

;
the nitrogen here sustaining a diatomic character, and

replacing an atom of carbon.

JFit/i Sulpkitrous Oxidc.l

2oO + ZiH
I

Qjja

Zinc-methyl.

3SO’ -I- Zn"jc^J}^

[Zinc-ethyl.

s\cH»)20"Gqj
Zn"

\

Mcthyl-dithlonatc of zinc.

SZ(Cqp)cd'.^

Zn" J

Ethyl-trllhlonato of zinc.

* Frankland, Chem. Soc. Qn. J. li. 297. and III. -ll ; Phil. Trnn«. cxlli. 431, and exiv. 2ra.
Wanklyn, Chem. Soc. Qii. J. xlll. 124. Frankland and Ounpa, Chem. Soc. Qii. J. [2^
ii.29. Kleth and BciUtcIn, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxlil. 24.y. Butlcrow, Bull. Soc. Chim. Aug. IHiil,

p. 116.

t Frankland, Phil. Trans. 1RS7, |>. M. t Ilohsnn, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. x. 4.'>.9 and 23.

Voi,. IV. Q
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With Trichloride of Phosphorus.*

2P'"C1> -1- 3[Zn"(CH’)«] = 2P"'(CH»)> + 3Zn"CP
Zinc-methyl. Trimethylphosphine.

2PCP + 3[Zn"(C’'H5)2] 2P'"(C^H")» + 3Zn''CP.
Zinc- ethyl. Triethylphosphlne.

There is no apparent obstacle to this reaction being pushed to its extreme limit in

the case of pentatomic bodies such as phosphorus, arsenic, or antimony. Mr. Buckton
has attempted this in the case of antimony

; but although evidence of the exist-

ence of a pentethide of antimony was obtained, the body could not be isolated nor its

composition satisfactorily fixed. The great stability of the triatomic compounds of

these bodies will probably present considerable difficulty in the way of obtaining pen-

tatomic compounds of an exclusively positive character, such bodies being doubtless

easily resolved into the more stable groupings represented in the tullowing equation ;

Sb^(C"H‘)^ = Sb"'(C’H=)’ +
Antimonic ethide Triethylstibine. Ethyl.

fOC=ff
B"V OC^H"

(0C-H5
Boric ether.

+

TFM Boric Ether,'[

( PH®
-

’’'"{gg: *

Zinc-methyl. Boric methide. Ethylate of zinc-methyl.

With Oxalic Ether.

\

When oxalic ether is heated with zinc-ethyl and water is afterwards added, leucic

ether is produced according to the following equation :

C*.

(0
OC^H^

0

Oxalic ether.

Zn‘

Zinc-ethyl.

+ 2H2Q = C"

(C2H»)2

OH
_ ^

Zn"

0

Leucic eiher. Alcohol.

With Tetrachloride of Silicon.

Si'^CB -
1- 2[Zn"(C2H5)’^] = Si'^(C’=H‘)< -f 2Zn"CP.

Zinc-ethyl. Silicium-ethyl.

Whilst, on the one hand, organo-zinc-compounds are thus capable of eflTecting the
substitution of their positive organic groups for negative elements, they can, on the
other hand, in certain cases replace hydrogen by zinc, forming, for instance, with am-
monia and its homologues, a series of zinc-amides. In this direction the following
reactions amongst others have been recorded

: §

Zn'XC^H^)^ -i- 2N'"H= =
Zinc-ethyl. Ammonia.

N"Zn"H‘ -p

Zincamide.
2(C=H».H)

Hydride of ethyl.

Zn'XC^H^)^ -H 2[N"'(C'’H*)H*] =
Zinc-ethyl. Aniline.

N2(C'’H*)=Zu"H2 + 2(C^ff.H)
Zincphenylimide. Hydride of ethyl.

Zn(C"H'‘)* + =
Zinc-ethyl. Oxamide.

N’'(C'’H*)=Zn"H
Zincoximide.

-I- 2(C=mH)
Hydride of ethyl.

By losing one atom of alcohol-radicle the organo-zinc-compounds become monatomic
compound-radicles, forming compounds which have been but little examined. The
following however have been described

: ||

Dinitromethylate of zinc-methyl .

IN'CIPO ) ^
ZnCH^p-

Dinitroethylate of zinc-ethyl . .

ZnC^H^p-

C’AnMiuM Series.^—Only one member of this series is known, and that very imper-
fectly. Its properties appear however to be analogous to those of the zinc-compound.s.

Tin Series.**

—

A large number of organo-metallic bodies containing tin have been
described. The following will suffice as examples of the several classes of these com-
pounds :

• Hofmann and Call ours, Phil. Trans. 1857, p. 678. t Fran k I an d, Phil. Trans. 18(12, p. 167.

t F ran k\ and, Proc. Uny. Soc. xil. p. 396. i Frank land, Proc. Hoy. Soc. viil. p. .502.

II
Fra n klan d, Phil. Trans. 1857, p. .59. ^ W an k ly n, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. lx. 193.

•• Frankland, Phil. Trans. 18.52, p. 417, and 1859, p. 401. Cahours and Riche, Compt. rend.
XXXV. 91, and xxxvl. 1001. I.dwlg. Ann. Ch. Pharni. Ixxxiv. 308. A. Grimm, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
xcii. 383. Buckton, Phil. Trans, for 1859, p. 432. C a li ours, Ann. Ch . Phys. Ivlii. 22. S t r o ck e,

Ann. ('ll. Pharm. cxxill. 365.
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a. Stannous Compounds.

Stannous methide, or Stanmethyl . . Sn"(CH’)=.

h. Triatomic Compounds.

Trimethide of tin . . [Sn"'(CH^)’J''
|

lodo-dimethide of tin . [Sn"'(CH’)’I].

c. Stannic Compounds.

Stannic methide Sn‘'(CH’)^

Stannic iodo-trimethide .... Sn‘''(CH’)^I

Stannic iodo-dimethide .... Sn‘'(CH^)^I^.

It is scarcely necessary to observe that the iodine in the above compounds admits of

replacement by any salt-forming radicles and also by oxygen or sulphur.

Stannous compounds are oily liquids soluble in alcohol and ether, but insoluble in

water, and possess a pungent odour. They cannot be distilled without decomposition,

being resolved into stannic compounds and metallic tin. They are in a state of

partial chemical saturation only, and therefore perform the part of radicles, combin-

ing directly with chlorine, oxygen, &c., and forming well-marked bodies of great

stability.

Stannous compounds are diatomic, and unite directly with free oxygen, chlorine, &c.,

to produce bodies of the stannic form. Thus stannous ethide forms with oxygen, stannic

oxidiethide

:

Sn'XC^n^f + 0 = Su'’(CH5)20"
Stannous ethide. Stannic oxidiethide.

Stannous compounds have never yet been observed to play a monatomic part. No
triatomic compound has been directly formed from a stannous body

;
the latter, under

the influence of iodine, oxygen, &c., seems to pass at once into the stannic form.

Triatomic compounds of the form (Sn"'Il’ + have hitherto been very little examined.
They are oily liquids, uniting directly with negative radicles, forming an extensive
series of compounds belonging to the stannic Class, a considerable number of which
have been studied. The following examples will serve to show the mode in which
triatomic compounds of this form pass into bodies of the stannic class :

[Sn"'(C-H'’);’]" -h I* = 2Sn‘-(C*ff)’I.
TrUethide of tin. Stannic iodotrieUiide.

Sn>''(C"H*)»I -H 1= = Sn‘’'(C“H*)>P -t-

Stannic iodotri- Stannic Iodide of
ethide. etiiide. eihj'i.

No reduction of a triatomic compound to a stannous compound has yet been efiected,

although it can scarcely be doubted that an aqueous solution of diethiodide of tin, for
instance, if treated with zinc, would yield stannous ethide. On the other hand,
stannic ethide or methide in contact with iodine is transformed into a triatomic com-
pound, viz., diethiodide of tin

:

2Sn'’(C=H=)2(CH>)2 + P
Stannic elhjlo-diinethide.

t

Triatomic compounds of the form

2Sn''(C=IP)=I + 4CH5I.
Dimethiodidc Iodide of

of tin. methyl,

E-h..

^are very little known. In fact the

diethiodide of tin, the production of which from stannic ethylodimethide has just been
mentioned, is tlie only one known with certainty. It is a colourless mobile liquid,

boiling with partial decomposition at 208°, and possessing a moat insupportable
odour, resembling essential oil of mustard. Heated with excess of iodine, it js trans-
formed into stannic iododiethide

:

[Sn"YCHI*)H]2 -
1
- 1* = 2Sn''(C*ff)=I*.

Diethiodide of tin. SUinnic iododietiiide.

Stannic compounds of the form Sn'’E' -h are colourless mobile liquids, possessing
a slight ethereal odour. They arc volatile without decomposition, and are very stable.
Being in the condition of chemical saturation, they are incapable of direct combination.
No body can act upon them without expelling one or more atoms of positive radicle.
Thus, when heated with hydrochloric acid, stannic ethide yields stannic chlorotriethide
and hydride of ethyl

:

Sn‘^(C*H‘V -I. IICl = Sn'’(C*IP)*Cl -t- C*HMI.
Stannic ethide. Stannic chlorotri- Hydride

ethide. of ethyl.

Q 2
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S

PS 4
_ commonly called compounds of sesqui-

stannethy], have been comparatively well studied. The oxides are, in the anhydrous
condition, volatile, limpid, oily liquids which readily unite with water, forming crys-

talline hydrates which have a powerful alkaline reaction, and neutralise the strongest

acids, forming an extensive series of salts. These salts are almost all soluble in water,

readily crystallisable, and of a very pungent odour.

!

E.^ +
have also been very completely inves-

tigated. The oxides are white amorphous powders, insoluble in water, alcohol, and
ether. They dissolve in hydrochloric, hydriodic, and hydrobromic acids, forming
colourless and inodorous salts, which crystallise in fine prisms. Most of the oxysalts

can also be obtained in the crystalline form, either from aqueous or alcoholic solutions.

Stannic compounds of this form are readily reduced to stannous compounds ;
thus,

when a piece of zinc is plunged into a solution of stannic chlorodiethide, stannous

ethide is produced

:

Sn‘'(C'H=)-CP + Zn" = Sn"(C“H=)2 + Zn"CP.
Stannic chlorodi- Stannous ethide.'

ethide.

Bismuth Sebuss.^—

T

hese bodies have as yet been but very imperfectly investigated.

Bismuthous triethide is a colourless or slightly yellow mobile liquid, having an un-
pleasant odour like that of stibethine. Exposed to the air, it gives off dense yellow

fumes, inflames spontaneously, and finally explodes. It is very imstable, begins to de-

compose at 50° or G0° C., and explodes violently when heated to 150° C., a temperature

still below its boiling point. No direct compound of this body has yet been obtained :

it behaves like a chemically saturated substance, and when slowly oxidised in contact

with water, yields alcohol and hydrated oxide of bismuth.

When an alcoholic solution of mercuric chloride is added to an alcoholic solution

of bismuthous ethide, mercuric ethochloride crystallises out, whilst bismuthous dichlor-

ethide remains in solution

;

Bi"'(C=H5)^ + 2Hg"CP = Bi'"(C^H*)CP + 2Hg''(C=H‘)Cl.
Bismuthous Bismuthous Mercuric
ethide. dichlorethide. chlorethide.

From the bismuthous dichlorethide, the diiodide and dioxyethide are prepared by
double decomposition, whQst the simultaneous action of sulphuretted hydrogen, water,

bismuthous ethide, and atmospheric oxygen is said to produce the double compound of

bismuthous sulphide and bismuthic sulphotriethide.

Le.\d Series.t—Plumbic ethide, Pb*'^(C-ff)*, and its derivatives only are known in

this series.

Plumbic ethide is a colourless limpid fluid, soluble in ether, but insoluble in water,

and possessing a faint odour. It is not acted upon by oxygen at ordinary temperature.?,

but chlorine, bromine, and iodine act violently upon it. Plumbic ethide belongs to the

class of saturated bodies, and is consequently incapable of forming compounds. When
it is treated with hydrochloric acid, hydride of ethyl separates and plumbic chloro-

triethide is formed

;

Pb'’(C-IP)< + HCl = Pb'’'(C’“H*)’Cl +
riumbic ethide. Plumbic chlorn- Hydride of

triethide. ethyl.

From plumbic chloro-triethide the sulphate and other .salts can be prepared by
double decomposition. These salts may also be obtained still more readily from the

oxide, which is a crystalline, volatile, pungent body, possessing a powerful alkaline re-

action, and attracting carbonic acid from the air.

Mercuric Series. ^—This series is confined to bodies of the mercuric type, no

organo-morcurous compound having been yet produced. The following are examples

of bodies belonging to this series

:

!TMercuric methiodide ITg"

Mercuric ethonitrate Hg" |no’

Mercuric amylido Bg" tC»H"

• B reed, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxii, lOG ; Diinhaupt, Ann. Ch. Ph.irm. xcii. .171.

t Bii w i g, Ann. Ch. Phnrm. Ixxxviii. 31S ; Buck ton. Phil. Tr.in«. IS.'iO, p. 417.
jFrnnkland, Phil. Trans. 185i, p. 4:'C, and Phil. Trans. 18fi9, p. 403 ; D ii n li a up t, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. xcll. 371 ; S t r c ck o r, Ann. Ch. Pharin. xcil. 07 ;
Buckton, Phil, Trans. 18.08, p. IG3, and

18,03, p. 417. Frankland and Du p pa, Journ. of Chem. Soc. xvi. p. 415.
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Jlcrcuric methide, mercuric etliide and mercuric amylide are colourless, ethereal,
volatile Liquids, insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol and ether, and possessing great
stability. They are in a state of maximum saturation, and cannot therefore unite with
any other body without the displacement of an equivalent of positive radicle. Thus
with bromine, mercuric ethide gives bromide of ethyl and mercuric ethylobromide

;

Hg"(C=ff)= + Br= = Hg"(C’'ff)Br + C^H^Br.
Mercuric ethide. Mercuric Bromide of

ethylobromide. ethyl.

Mercuric methide possesses the highest specific gravity of any known non-metallic
liquid (3'069). Flint-glass consequently fioats upon its surface. Brought into contact
with mercuric iodide, mercuric methide, mercuric ethide and mercuric amylide are
converted respectively into mercuric methiodide, mercuric ethiodide and mercuric
amyliodide

:

Hg"(CH=)'' + Hg"I^ = 2[Hg"(CH’)I].
Mercuric Mercuric
methide. methiodide.

The reaction with mercuric chloride is exactly analogous. The hydrates of mercm’ic
methoxide and mercuric ethoxide are caustic alkaline bases, capable of expelling am-
monia from its salts, and behaving in a manner similar to the corresponding monatomic
compounds of tin and lead. The remaining mercury-compounds, which may be con-
sidered as derivatives of these two bodies, are represented in the above list by the
iodides and nitrates ; they generally crystalhse very readily, and, with the exception of
the haloid compounds, are soluble in water. The behaviour of mercuric methide,
ethide and amylide in contact with zinc has already been described as the basis of a
method for procuring the zinc-compounds of the respective hydrocarbon radicles. When
the iodide, bromide, or chloride of an organo-mercurial body is treated with an organo-
zinc compound, the negative element becomes replaced by the alcohol-radicle of the
zinc-compound

;
thus, when mercuric methiodide is treated with zinc-methyl, mercuric

methide is produced. And it is believed that by acting upon mercuric ethochloride
with zinc-methyl, mercuric ethylomethide is formed

:

2[Hg"(C'H^)Cl] + Zn"(CH’)2 = 2[Hg"(C2H*)(Cff)] -i- Zn"CP,
Mercuric ethochloride. Zinc-melhyl. Mercuric ethylomethide.

but this body has not yet been obtained in a state of purity ; distillation gradually re-

solves it into mercuric methide and mercuric ethide

:

2[Hg"(C=H")(CH“)] = Hg"(CH»)2 -t Hg"(C=H>)2.
Mercuric ethylomethide. Mercuric Mercuric ethide.

methide.

Antimonw Sekies.*—This important series of organo-metallic bodies contains a
greater number and variety of compounds than any other, with the exception of the
arsenic series. The remarkable polyatomic character of antimony and arsenic not only
renders the possible number of their organo-compounds very large, but the variations in
the proportions of the positive and negative molecules gives an extremely wide range to
their chemical character, extending, as it does, from highly caustic bases on the one
hand to powerful bibasic acids on the other. The following are the principal compounds
belonging to this series

:

Sb"'(CH3)s.

Sb''(CH3)»0.

SV(CH»)^I.
Sb’(CH»)-'(HO).

Sb''(CH»)»(SO^)".

Sb”(CH“)»(NO»J''.

Trimethylstibine

Antimonic Trimethoxide ........
Iodide of tetramethylstibonium or antimonic tetramethiodide
Hydrate of tetramethylstibonium or antimonic tetraracthylhydrate
Antimonic Trimethosulphate . . .

Antimonic Triamylnitrate .......
It is remarkable that we have as yet no decisive evidence in this series, of the eX'

istence of a compound corresponding to cacodyl. It is true that such a body has been
described imder the name of stihhiamyl, but subsequent experiments have failed to con-
firm its existence. Amongst organo-antimony compounds, therefore, the most simple
form is Sb' IP + . Bodies of this form are the analogues of ammonia, and need not
be here further noticed. The pentatomic organo-untimonial compounds of the form

Sb’ ^arc also the true analogues of ammonium-compounds.

The remaining compounds of this scries are constructed upon the model Sb’|^2 _|[

AVhen two atoms of R— arc replaced by diatomic oxygen, these compounds constitute

• I.owip, Ann. Ch. rii.irm. Ixxv. SIS, 3Z7 ; Lan dolt, iWrf. Ixxvlil. 91 ; lJucklon, t'licm. Soc.
Qki. J. xiii. 115 ;

Hu rmuii n, ibid. xi. 311],
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what may be termed biacid antimony bases. They are formed either by the direct

union of the stibamines Sb"'Il’ + with oxygen

;

Sb"'|E+ +0 =

or as hydrates by the decomposition of the corresponding haloid compounds by means
of potash : thus

—

Sb-jjp^ + 2KH0 = Sb’1^^^2 + 2KC1.

The stibamines, although in other respects the perfect analogues of the nitramines

here evidently exhibit a much more highly positive character, uniting with oxygen so

energetically as to be spontaneously inflammable in the lower portion of the series.

The biacid antimony bases are colourless, transparent, amorphous, and viscous

bodies
;
the ethyl base is easily soluble in water and alcohol, but somewhat less soluble

in ether. They possess a bitter taste, are non-volatile, and do not suffer any change
when exposed to the air. Treated with potassium they are reduced to stibamines

:

Sbj^2)3 + 2K = + 2KH0.

Fuming nitric acid decomposes the biacid bases with ignition
; but when they are

treated with dilute nitric or other acid, the respective biacid salts are produced. The
oxysalts are soluble in water or alcohol; most of them crystallise without much diffi-

culty, as do also the antimonic biniodides ; but antimonic triethobromide and trietho-

chloride are liquids not volatile without decomposition, insoluble in water, but soluble

in alcohol and ether.

The existence of antimonic triethoxiodide has been proved by Strecker. It had
previously been regarded by Merck as a protoiodide of stibcthine (Sb(C*lI’)’I).

Arsenic Series.*

—

This series is perhaps the most important and interesting

amongst organo-metallie bodies; it contains the first discovered organo-metal, cacodyl,
the classical investigation of which by Bunsen not only imparts a completeness to

our knowledge of this series, but has afforded the clue to the successful interpretation

of many phenomena met with in other analogous families. It wiU be convenient to divide

its very numerous members into three groups.

A. Organo-arsenical compounds of the type
j

B. Organo-arsenical compounds of the type As"'K^.

C. Organo-arsenical compounds of the type As’E’.

All arsenical compounds permit of being arranged under these three types,

following are a few of the principal bodies already investigated

:

t E-
A. Organo-arsenical compounds of the type As-

j

The

Cacodyl
Ethylie cacodyl

.

As'=(CH®)'

As^C^H*)*.

B. Organo-arsenical compounds of the typo As"E^

Chloride of cacodyl . . . _As'"(CH’)^Cl

As"'(CH»)(CPt'"H)Cl
As’"(CII’)0"

As'"(CH»)CB
As"'(CH»)".

Chloride of cacoplatyl

Arsenious oxymethide
Arsenious dichloromethide

Trimethylarsine

C. Organo-arsenical compounds of the type As’E*.

This group may bo conveniently divided into four families or sub-types, viz.

a. Bodies of the form As’
|

_
Monomethyl-arscnic acid

,

Arsenic oxydichlormethido

.

Arsenic tctrachlormothido ,

and their derivatives:

As’(CH>)0"(H0)*
As’(CIF)0"CB
As’(CH»)CP.

• Cndct (1700), Mem. ilc Mntli. ot Phys. dn Savants 6tran(t. Hi. 6?3; Thcnard, Ann. Ch. III. ‘>'1,

Kiiiiscn, Ann. Ch. Plnirin. xxiv. 27; xxvil. 1; xlii. M ; xlvi. I ; Frank land, Ch .Soc. Qn. -I. H.

209 ;
Cahonrs et H IcHo, Compt. rend, xxxvi. looi ; I.andol t, Ann. Ch. riiariii. Ixxxlx.301 ;

JIol-

111 a n n, Ctiem. Soc. Qn. J. xl. 310. II a cy r, Ann. Ch. Pharin. evil. 2.'>7 : cv. 20.'».
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b. Bodies of the form As’
j

,
and their derivatives

:

Cacodylic acid ...... As’(CH®)^0"(H0)
Terchloride of cacodyl . ; . . As’(CH®)®CR

S

B® +
,
and their derivatives :

Arsenic triethoxide ..... As’(C^H^)’0"
Arsenic triethosrdphate .... As’(C“H®)\SO*)"
Arsenic triethochloride .... As’(C'-H’)*Cl*.

d. Bodies of the form As’
|
^ ^

Hydrated oxide of tetramethylarsonium or arsenic

tetramethydrate

Iodide of tetramethylarsonium or arsenic tetrameth-

iodide

Nitrate of dimethyl-diethylarsonium or arsenic

dimethyl-diethylnitrate .....
As’(CH=)\HO)

As’(CH»)H.

As’(CH3)=(C=ff)XNO’).

The organo-arsenical compounds belonging to the type As“
|

contain only posi-

tive radicles. They are volatile poisonous liquids, insoluble in water, but very soluble

in alcohol and ether, and possess an insupportable odour. The lower members of the

family are spontaneously inflammable, whilst the higher ones also rapidly oxidise in air.

They unite with negative elements with great energy, manifesting in their combinations

either a monatomic or a triatomic character, and producing bodies either of the form

S

R* + +
_ or As’jj^

3 _. Thus cacodyl forms with chlorine, chloride of cacodyl

and trichloride of cacodyl

:

As’
((CH’)2

Cacodyl.

Cacodyl.

CP

2[As"'(CH®)=Cl].

Chloride of cacodj 1.

2[As’(CH’)’CP].

Trichloride of cacodyl.

Heated to 400°, cacodyl splits up into metallic arsenic, hydride of methyl, and olefiant

gas:

As^CH’)’ = As’ + 2(CHMI) + C’H'.
Cacodyl. Hydride of methyl. Ethylene.

Bodies of this type can bo regenerated by reducing agents from many of their mour
atomic compounds

;
thus chloride of cacodyl and metallic zinc give cacodyl and chloride

of zinc

:

2As'
,((CH’)’

Cl
Zn Zn"Cl’.

Organo-arsenical compounds of the type As"'Jl’ are of three forms, viz.

;

(1) As'"E’+ (2) As"'|g'^ (3) As"'j]J.3
+

Those belonging to the first are termed arsines, and are the analogues of ammonia;
but, like tho corresponding antimony compounds, in addition to their alkaloid function,

they have the power of combining with two negative atoms, forming bodies of the

sub-type As’||^j^. Thus triethylarsine combines with oxygen to form arsenic oxy-

triethidn. The lower members of the type possess this property to such an extent as
to render them spontaneously inflammable in the air.

Compounds belonging to the second of tho above forms are produced by the direct
combination of the. cacodyls with negative elements. When the negative element is

oxygen, the diatomic character of the hitter doubles the type, which then becomes
(K’+

A8’]H’+.
(O"

Tho oxides are bases of comparatively feeble power, slowly combining

willi water and two additional atoms of oxygen, to form acids. Tlius o.xido of
cacodyl, by exposure to air and moisture, slowly passes into cacodylic acid:

/// „
As-XCH»)^0" + O’ + H’O = 2As’(ClR)’0'’(OH).

Oxide i)f c.icodyl. Cmodylic ,-icld.

The chlorine, bromine, and iodine compounds of the form we arc now considering
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are volatile neutral bodies, which may be regarded as the haloid salts of cacodyl
Heated in contact with platinic chloride, the cacodyl presents an interesting reaction
two atoms of hydrogen in the chloride of cacodyl become replaced by a diatonic
molecule of platinum, producing chloride of cacoplatyl.

fCH»
As'"- CH» -t-

.

Cl
Chloride of cacodyl.

Pt"CP As"'-^CPt"H -t-

C1
Chloride of cacoplatyl.

2HC1.

Cacoplatyl forms a series of compounds analogous to those of cacodyl.

The only compounds of the third form yet known belong to the methylic group.
Arsenions oxymethide is a crystalline body of a neutral character, soluble in water,
alcohol and ether, unchanged by exposure to air, but transformed by distillation with
hydrate of potassium into arsenious acid and oxide of cacodyl

:

Arsenious oxymethide.

As^
fd*
OK
(OK

H
H

0"
„ f(CH’)^

-1- As^J (CH^P
i O"

Oxide of cacodyl.

Hydrochloric acid converts it into arsenious dichlormethide :

—

As'" -h 2HC1

Arsenious oxymethide.

(CH3
= As'"^ Cl +

( Cl

H
H

Arsenious dichlormethide.

Hydrobromic and hydriodic acids produce a perfectly analogous change, whilst sul-

phuretted hydrogen transforms it into arsenious sulphomethide.
The chlorine, bromine, and iodine compounds are neutral bodies of considerable sta-

bility ; the two former are liquid, the latter solid and crystalline. Hy the action of

!

T> ,

Organo-arsenical compormds have been more thoroughly investigated in the direction

of the type As'^E® than in any other
;
consequently we find these bodies rather nu-

merously represented, especially under the subtype As’
R‘ +
R - which latter bodies are

the strict analogues of the compormds of ammonium.

S

T> ,

^ has yet only been explored in the methylic group. The

oxygen compound constitutes anhydrous monomethyl-arsenic acid, a direct derivative

from arsenious oxymethide :

As'"(CH’)0" -I- Ag^O" = As’(CH»)d= 2Ag.
Arsenious oxymethide. Monomcthylarsenic acid.

This acid is dibasic, forming stable and well-defined crystallisable salts, the formulee

of which are represented by the general expression; As’(CH’)0"(M0)*.
The chlorine compound is exceedingly unstable

;
it may however be formed at — 19° C.,

but is transformed at 0° C. into arsenious cliloride and chloride of methyl:

As’(CH=)CP = As'"CP -H CH’Cl.
Arsenic Ictrachlormcthide. Chloride of methyl.

Arsenic oxydichlormethide is a somewhat more stable body formed by the direct

union of chlorine with arsenious oxymethide.

As'"(CHnO -h Cr^ = As’(CH>)0"Cl-.
Arsenious oxymethide. Arsenic oxydichlormethide.

Nevertheless, even this compound readily decomposes, with evolution of chloride of

methyl.

Suh-type As’j^,^ The oxygen-compounds are feeble monobasic acids of which

cacodylic acid may be regarded as the representative. They are derived from the

... +
bodies As*-<R^-i- direct oxiditiou as already described. Cacodylic acid is remark-

(o
able for its stability; neither fuming nitric acid nor a mixture of sulphuric and

chromic acids attack it, oven at the boiling point, and it may be heated to 200° with-

out alteration. Although it is soluble in water and contains upwards of 5-i per cent,

of arsenic, yet it is not in the least poisonous. Several agents reduce cacodylic acid to
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2Asv 3P"
OH
OH =
OH

2As'

tile arsenious or even to the diatomic form. Thus phosphorus acid transforms it into
cacodyl

:

+ 2ffO + 3P-|oH

(oh
Cacodyl, Phosphoric acid.

Zinc also produces the same result. Hydriodic acid gas converts cacodyHc acid into

arsenious dimethiodide

;

As-^ 0"

OH

fCH»
CH’
0"

[OH
Cacodylic acid.

SHI = As'
A(CH»)2 P 2H"0.

The acid character of this body is so slightly marked as to render it capable of

forming compounds in -which it appears to play the part of a base. Thus with hydro-
fluoric, hydrochloric and hydrobromic acids, it forms the following compounds

:

f(CH=)» f(CH=)"
As'- (H0)^

F
As''- (HO)* and As''-

.

Cl

(H0)'“

Br

Sulphocacodylic acid has not yet been isolated, but its salts present the same rela-

tions to those of cacodylic acid, as salts of sulphur-acids generally bear to those of oxy-

acids. Their formula is, As’(CH^)*S"(MS).

The Sub-t^pe As"' < _ has hitherto been very little explored, but so far as it is

known, its members bear so close a resemblance to their analogues in the antimony-
series, as to require no further notice.

TEnLUEiuir Series.*—The close relations of tellurium to sulphur and selenium place

the bodies of this series in the same position with regard to the sulphides and selenides

of the alcohol-radicles as the antimony and arsenic series stand in relation to the cor-

responding compounds of phosphorus and nitrogen.

The folio-wing are some of the chief bodies belonging to this series:

Tellurium-methyl
Tellurous dimethoxide .

TeUurous diethiodide

Tellurous diethosulphate

Te(Cff)2
Te(CH>)20"
Te(C2H‘)H»
Te(C-H*)=(SO<)".

The compounds of the alcohol-radicles with teUmium are volatile liquids of most
unbearable odour. They oxidise readily in contact with air, forming the respective

oxides. Tellurium-amyl has not yet been obtained in a state of purity.

The oxides of these bodies are powerful bases, expeUiug ammonia from its salts, and
attracting carbonic acid from the air. They form salts of considerable stability, which,
as well as the oxides themselves, yield the original organo-tellurium compounds when
treated with sulphurous acid :

Te-f +

Tellurous
diethoxide.

1(0H)»
Sulphurous

acid.

tf

Te"(C^ff)= + S^'j(OH)»
. Tellurium Sulphuric

ethyl. acid.

Constitution of Organo-metallic Bodies.

Organo-metallic bodies may be regarded as constructed upon the types of the in-

organic chlorides, sulphides, oxides, &c., of the respective metals which they contain,

the chlorine, oxygen, sulphur, &c., being replaced in equivalent proportion and fre-

quently stop by step by the alcohol-radicles.

A reference to the formulas of organo-potassium, sodium, and lithium compounds
when disentangled from that of the zinc-compound with which they have hitherto
remained inseparately associated, shows that they are formed upon the monatomic
type of the protochlorides, &c., of these metals, MCI.
The zinc, cadmium, and mercury compounds are all formed upon the diatomic typo,

represented by the chloride of zinc, Zn"CP
In like manner organo-aluminium compounds are formed upon the type of the tri-

chloride of that metal, Ar"Cl’.

Organo-tin compounds are represented by the three chlorides of tin: Sn"CP, Sn"'Cl’,

.Sn''CP.

• W6h ler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxxv. 112, Ixxxiv. 69 : Mallet, ibid. Ixxix 223; Wfjlilerand
I) e a n, «6i’d. xdli. 233.
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Tlie compounds of the bismuth-series are represented by the trichloride of bismuth

and by bismuthic acid ; Bi'"Cl* and Bi’
j
^tt\2

Organo-lead compounds are arranged under the type of peroxide of lead : Pb'’
j

The arsenic and antimony series have for their types the following inorganic

compounds

:

As^jl', As"'CP

The inorganic models for the tellurium series are chloride of tellurium and tellurous

acid : Te"CP and Te‘''0^

Occasionally an abnormal compound has made its appearance, such as ethostibilic

acid, Sb^(C^H^)^0® or iodide of triethylstibine, Sb(C'^ff)“J
;
but further research has

invariably demonstrated the incorrectness of such formulae and the conformity of the
bodies with the normal inorganic types. Indeed this law may now be regarded as
completely established so as to be applicable to the control of the formul® of new
organo-metallic bodies.

From the point of view thus afforded, it is interesting to watch the effect of the
substitution in metallic compounds, of basylous or positive for chlorous or negative

radicles. Such a substitution affords striking evidence of the dependence of the
chemical character of a compound upon that of each individual constituent. The
highly polyatomic metals, such as arsenic and antimony, exhibit this dependence in the
most conclusive manner. Thus tribasic arsenic acid, by the substitution of methyl for

half an atom of oxygen, yields the dibasic monomethyl-arsenic acid, a well-defined acid

of considerable energy, though inferior in chlorous power to arsenic acid. The like sub-

stitution of a whole equivalent of oxygen by methyl reduces the chlorous character of

the body to the comparatively feeble condition in which we find it in cacodylic acid,

which is incapable of forming an ammonia-salt. A similar substitution for the tliird

time, overpowers the acid attribute of the compound altogether, and we now have a
feeble biacid base, the arsenic oxytrimethide, wliich again, by the exchange of oxygen
for a fourth atom of methyl, is transformed into the oxide of tetramethylarsonium, a

base of such energy as to be comparable with the caustic alkalis themselves.

The behaviour of the organo-metaUic bodies teaches a doctrine which aflPects

chemical compounds in general, and which may be called the doctrine of atomic satu-
ration. Each element is capable of combining with a certain limited number of atoms

;

and this number can never be exceeded, although the energy of its afiinities may have

been increased by combination up to this point. Thus zinc appears to attain its atomic

saturation by uniting with two atoms of another body
;
in other words it is diatomic;

consequently the zinc compounds of the alcohol-radicles, notwithstanding their intense

afiinities, are incapable of direct union with other bodies. The action of chlorous

elements upon them is one of substitution, not of combination. Polyatomic metals ex-

hibit the same phenomenon. An atom of tin cannot combine with more than four

atoms, an atom of arsenic or antimony with more than five atoms of other bodies
;
but

in the combination of polyatomic metals, we frequently notice between the lowest and
the highest compound one or more intermediate points of exalted stability

;
thus anti-

mony has a triatomic stage of comparative stability; nitrogen, phosphorus, and arsenic,

whilst exhibiting a similar triatomic stage, have also a diatomic one, though of greatly

inferior stability
;
whilst the existence of nitrous oxide and of the organic compounds

recently discovered by Griess renders it more than probable that nitrogen has a third

and monatomic stage.

In bodies possessing at least one stage of stability below saturation, and in which all

the atoms united with the polyatomic element are of the same kind, the stage of max-
imum stability is very rarely that of saturation. Thus, in nitrogen, arsenic, and
bismuth compounds of the kind just mentioned, the stage of maximum stability is

decidedly the triatomic one
;
in antimonial compounds of a similar nature the triato-

inic is also, though less decidedly, the stage of maximum stability, whilst in phospho-

rous compounds the points of maximum stability and of saturation generally coincide.

When, however, the atoms united with the polyatomic element are not of the same kind,

then the stage of maximum stability usually coincides with that of saturation. Thus
the oxide or dichloride of triethylarsine or triethylstibine are more stable than triethyl-

arsino, or triethylstibine themselves
;
but this pcntatomic stability reaches its climax in

arsoniuni, stibonium, and phosphonium compounds, as it does also in the corre.s-

j)Oiuling compounds of nitrogen, although the latter element exhibits a much stronger

tendency towards universal triatomic stability than its chemical associates.

In polyatomic organo-metallic bodies, it is remarkable that, with few exception.®,

the positive hydrocarbons hold their position much more tenaciously than the as.«o-
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ciated negative constituents; and we thus frequently find the former accompanying
the metal through a vast number of compounds. Hence the group formed by the

metal and positive hydrocarbons has come to be regarded as a compound radicle. Thus
cacodyl is conceived to be the radicle of the whole series of cacodyl compounds. But
Iiowever great may be the convenience of this mode of viewing organo-metaUic com-
pounds, and the same mode has notoriously been extended to nearly aU organic bodies,

it must not be forgotten that it is a purely artificial distinction, which has no real ex-

istence, either in the case of organo-metallie bodies, or in that of organic bodies in

genei’al.

A close examination of the habits of the so-called organo-metallie radicles shows
clearly, that their atomic power depends upon their position with regard to the stages

of stability and maximum saturation
;
thus they are monatomic when the number of

positive groups is one less than that required to reach either the maximum saturation

of the metal, or a lower stage ofstability. Cacodyl and tetramethylarsonium (the single

atom), for instance, are monatomic radicles, because they are respectively one atom
short of the stage of stability, and of maximum saturation

:

Monatomic stage.

As'
CHS
CHS

Cacodyl.

Stage of stability.

(CHS
As'"^ CHS

(ci
Chloride of cacodyl.

Monatomic stage.

(CHS

I
CHS

ICHS
I CHS

Tetramethyl-
arsonium.

Stage of maximum saturation.

A Bs
CHS

As^ JCHs
CHS
Ui

Chloride of
tetramethylarsonium.

It is obvious that a compound radicle, the number of whose positive atoms is below
that of a stage of stability, can have a double atomic character. Thus cacodyl is

sometimes monatomic, as in oxide of cacodyl
;
and sometimes trialomic, as in cacodylie

acid. Again arsenio-monomethyl (AsCHs) is diatomic in arsenious oxymethide,

S

CHs
Q„ ,

and tetratomic in monometbylarsenic acid : As’

ORGAWITM. See Maejobam.

OROPXOir. Syn. with Rock-soap.

ORPIMEWT. Native trisulphide of arsenic (i. 387).

ORSEZZiliE. Syn. with Archil.

ORSEXtZiESZC ACXE. Syn. with Oesellinic Acid.

CH'
0 "

(OH)s E. F.

ORSEEXiXC ACXD. Stonhouse designated the acid obtained from South American
Roccella, by maceration with milk of lime, &c., as o-orsellic, and that prepared in
like manner from South African Rocctllci as l3-orsellic acid. The former is very much
like lecanoric acid (iii. 665), and perhaps identical with it. The latter is con-
tained, together with roccellinin {q, v.) in the precipitate thrown down by hydro-
chloric acid from the lime-extract of the Cape lichen

;
on exhausting this precipitate

repeatedly with water, the roccellinin remains undissolved, while the /S-orselllc acid
crystallises from the filtrate. It appears to be somewhat less soluble in boiling water
than o-orsellie acid, and gives a black precipitate with acetate of lead. It has however
the same composition as o-orsellic ana lecanoric acid, forms salts exactly resembling
the latter, and behaves in the same manner with alcohol, alkalis, hypochlorites, &c.
The two acids are therefore often regarded as identical. (See Gm. xii. 377 ;

xvi. 29-1

;

Gcrh. iii. 797.)

1
ACXD, C*H"Ok Orsdlic acid, Orscllcsic acid. (Stonhouse,

P- i Mag. [3] xxxii. 300; Proc. Roy. Soc. xii. 263).—This
acid is produced : 1. By boiling lecanoric, o-orsellic, or B-orselllc acid with water,
alcohol, or alkalis:

C'“H'^0' + H^O = 2C"1P0'.

2. From erythric acid (erythrin), simultaneously with picro-erythrin, when the bariiim-
or calcium-salt of that acid is boiled with water

:

C”H“0" + IPO = C"2I1‘“0’ -f. 2C "II"
Erylhric acid. I’iciocryllirlii. Oraullinlc acid.
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3. From evernic acid, simultaneously with everniuic acid, by boiling with baryta-
water :

—

-t- H'^0 = + CTPO^
Evernic acid. Evcrninic acid. Orsellinic acid.

To prepare the acid, lecanoric acid suspended in water is carefully neutralised with
lime or baryta, and the liquid is boiled, care being however taken not to continue the
boiling too long, as otherwise the orsellinic acid mil be resolved into carbonic anhy-
dride and orcin. The calcic or barytic orsellinate, being much more soluble than
the lecanorate, dissolves in the liquid, and on adding hydrochloric acid to the solution,

orsellinic acid is deposited as a gelatinous precipitate, which may be purified by
crystallisation from water or alcohol.

Orsellinic acid forms colourless, prismatic crystals much more soluble in water and
alcohol than lecanoric acid ; it is also soluble in ether. The aqueous solution has a
slightly rough and bitter taste and reddens litmus. When boiled for some time, it

gives off carbonic anhydride and leaves orcin : = C’H®0- + CO*. Chloride of
lime imparts to it a very fugitive red-brown or violet tint. With bromine it forms tri-

bromorcin. (Hesse.)
The orseHinates of the alkali-metals and alkaline earth-metals are soluble in water

;

in presence of excess of base they are easily resolved into orcin and a carbonate.—The
barium-salt, C®H*BaO* or C“‘H'^Ba"0®, is very soluble in water and in alcohol, and is

deposited therefrom in four-sided prisms. It is obtained by adding caustic barjda to

an alcoholic solution of orsellinic acid, keeping the acid in excess to avoid decompo-
sition. The liquid is then concentrated to a syrup, the acid is saturated, and the liquid

left to crystallise.

ORSdiXiHirzc ETHZiRS. These compounds are produced by boiling lecanoric

or erythric acid with the corresponding alcohols.

1. Methylic Orsellinate, = C®H’(CH*)0^ crystallises from boiling

water in silky needles, volatile without decomposition, more soluble than the etbylic

ether, which it resembles in its chemical characters. (S ten house.)
2. Ethylic Orsellinate, C'^H'^O^ = C®H’(C*H^)Ob—This compound, called also

Orsellic, Lecanoric, and Erythric ether

,

was discovered in 1830 by Heer en (Schw. J. ILx.

341) who called it pseudo-erythrin

;

and has been further examined by Liebig (Pogg.

Ann. xxi. 32), Kane (Phil. Trans. 1840, pp. 237, 279), Schunck (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
xli. 160; Ixi. 72), Kochleder and Held t, xlviii. 6), Stenhouse (7o<;. cit.),

Strecker (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixviii. Ill), and Hesse {ibid, cxvii. 297). It is obtained

by prolonged boiling of an alcoholic solution of lecanoric, a-orsellic, /3-orsellic, or

erythric acid, or by repeatedly exhausting Roccella tinctoria, or other colour-yielding

lichens with boiling alcohol, evaporating the united liquids to dryness, and boiling the

residue with water. It separates from the aqueous or alcoholic solution in crystalline

scales or needles, the mother-liquor retaining a large quantity of orcin : it may be

purified by recrystallisation from boiling water. Another mode of preparing it is to

pass hydrochloric acid gas in excess into a warm saturated alcoholic solution of

lecanoric acid, evaporate over the water-bath to expel the greater part of the hydro-

chloric acid, and treat the residue with water. Orsellinic ether is then precipitated as

a blackish-green resinous mass which may be purified as above.

Ethylic orsellinate forms snow-white, very thin laminse or needles, nearly insoluble in

cold water, very soluble in alcohol and ether, as well as in alkaline solutions, whence it i.s

precipitated by acids in its original state. The aqueous solution is neutral to test-paper.

It quickly tunis brown, especially when dissolved in a fixed alkali. The ammoniacal

solution assumes a wine-red colour when exposed to the air. It melts without loss of

water, at a temperature above 120° (Heeren)
;
at 104'5° (Kane); and solidifies to

a crystalline mass at 127‘5° (Hesse); when heated in water, it melts at 100°. It

may bo sublimed without decomposition.

Ethylic orsellinate dissolves in caustic alkalis, also, according to Hesse, in hot

aqueous carbonate of sodium, and is reprecipitat’ed by acids in the crystalline state.

When boiled with alkalis, it gives off alcohol and yields orcin
;
with caustic baryta, a

precipitate of barytic carbonate is formed.

The ether dissolves easily in strong sulphuric acid, and is reprecipitated by water in

its original state ; the solution turns brown when boiled. Eitrio acid converts it into

oxalic acid (Schunck), and if the oxidation be carefully conducted, a crystalline body

is likewise formed, which melts at 60°, and appears to consist of CHI"’0® (Hesse).

With bromine and chlorine, orsellinic ether form sub.stitution-products. (Hesse.)

Ethylic orsellinate does not precipitate the aqueous solutions of mercuric chloride,

cupric sulphate or neutral acetate of lead, but forms with tlio basic acetate a copious

precipitate containing, according to Kane, 80'6 per cent, lead-oxide, approximately

witli tlie formula C"’H'*0'.irb"0.
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Ethylic Diohlororsellinate, C*H“CP(C*H^)0\ obtained by the aetiou of chlorine on an
ethereal solution of ethylic orsellinate, crystallises in thin prisms, melts at 162°, and
solidifies at 159-5°. (Hesse.)

Ethylic Dibromorsellinate, C*H*Br’(C'“H*)0^ prepared in like manner, melts at 144°,

solidifies at 138°, and forms with neutral acetate oflead, a white precipitate containing

C'“H*Br=Pb"Oh (Hesse, Stenhonse.)

3. Amy lie Orsellinate. On boiling dried erythric acid with amylic alcohol for

several hours, and removing the excess of alcohol by distillation, the residue yielded on
standing, a mass of lustrous flaky crystals contaminated with resinous matter from
which it could not be separated. (Stenhouse.)

ORTHXTE. Allanite. Cerin.—A silicate of aluminium, iron, cerium, yttrium, &c.,

occurring in gi-anite, gneiss, syenite and granular limestone, in Sweden, Norwaj%
Greenland, the Ural, some parts of Germany, and several localities in the United States.

The varieties containing yttrium were formerly called orthite, the rest allanite,
and those among the latter which were very rich in iron, were further distinguished as

cerin, but as these differences of composition arise merely from the mutual replacement
of isomorphous constituents, and have no effect on the crystalline form, they are now
regarded as unessential, and the name orthite is extended to the whole group.

The crystals of orthite are monoch'nic prisms, homceomorphous with epidote. Ratio
of axes, a : b : 0 = 0’66137 ; 1 : 0'8902. Angle of inclined axes = 65° 6'. The
crystals are either long and slender, or flat tabular. Twins occur like those of epidote.

Cleavage parallel to oP in traces. It occurs also massive and in grains. Hardness =
6'5— 6. Specific gravity = 3’3—42. Lustre submetallie and pitchy or resinous,

occasionally vitreous. Colour pitch-brown, brownish-black or yellowish. Subtrans-
lucent to opaque. Fracture uneven or subeonchoidal. Brittle. Before the blowpipe
most orthites swell up and fuse, with ebullition, to dark-coloured tumefied glasses.

With fluxes they give the reactions of iron, manganese and silica. Most of them are

decomposed by acids, forming a jelly
;
some, however, resist the action of acids alto-

gether.

Analyses: a. Allanite from Bygdin-Vand on Jotunfjeld, Norway. Black: specific

gravity = 3'53—3'54
;
pyrognomic (that is, exhibits incandescence when heated)

;

decomposed by acids (Scheerer, De fossilium Allanite, Orthite, Cerin, Gadolinitque,
(lissertatio. BeroL 1849).

—

b. Allanite from Snarum in Norway. Brownish-black ;

specific gra\-ity = 3’79: undecomposible by acids (Scheerer).

—

c. Cerin from
Kiddarhyttan, Sweden. Specific gravity 3'77—3-80. Undecomposible (Scheerer).

—

(1. Uranorthite from Miask in the Ural. Black : specific gravity = 3 647. Decom-
posible (Rammelsb erg, p. 747).

—

e. ^o-cA\eA BucMandite. Specific

grarity = 3'48—3’66 (Hermann, J. pr. Chem. xxiii. 273 ;
xliii. 35, 99).— From the

Thuringerwald
;
partly crystallised in the form of epidote. Black. Specific gravity =

3‘79. Undecomposible (Credner, Pogg. Ann. Ixxix. 144).

—

g. From Wernheim,
Baden, in syenite. Specific gravity = 3'44—3‘47. Undecomposible (St iff t, Eam-
melsberg’s Mineralehemie, p. 746).

—

h. Berks Co. Pennsylvania. Specific gravity =
3‘782. Decomposible (Genth, J. pr. Chem. Ixiv. 471).

a. b. c. d. e. /. g. h.
Silica .... 34-92 34-88 32-06 .3408 32-46 37-55 32-79 32?9
Alumina 15-90 1595 0-4!) 16-86 18-09 15 99 14-07 12-f)0

7*33Ferric oxide . , , , , 25-26 7-35
Ferrous oxide . , 14-98 15-35 7-90 13-84 10-83 U'7I 902
Manganous oxide 1-27 , , 0-23 0 2 r»

Cerous oxide 13-34 13-73 23-80 6-77 3-191 1507
Oxides of Lanthanum )

and Didymiiim )

5-80 7-80 2-45
21-38

9-76 9-30
j

22-31

10-10
^ Uria .... , , l-.'O 0-.56 2M2
Lime . .

'
, ll-9fi 11 -.w 8-08 9*28 1.-1-18 13-00 9-68 7M2

Magnesia 0*93 0-66 1-10 0-95 1*02 0-22 1-20 1*77
Water .... 0-51 . . O'liO 1-32 3-40 1-80 2-67 2-49

99-61 99-87 99 99 Cilf) 0-13 100-00 99-27 N.-l-O 0-34 0-09

99"25 K’-’O 0-41 C-14

101-20 99-37

These analytical results may be represented by the general formula 3M-SiOb(Al’';
Fe )'SFO'^ (M' denoting diatomic iron, cerium, yttrium, calcium, &c.), both terms of
which arc orthosilicates.

Xanthorthite is a yellowish variety of orthite, of specific gravity 278—2 79, and
containing much water.

1‘yrorlhite is an impure v.aricfy from the neighbourhood of Fahlnn in Sw'cden, con-
taining bitumen. Berzelius found in it ll)'43 silica, 3‘59 alumina, G’08 feiTOUs oxide,
1-39 manganous oxide, 13'92 cerous oxide, 4 87 yttria, U81 lime, 26 50 water,
and 31 •41 carbon (by lo.ss). It is probably the residue of decomposition of an orthite.

Bngrationite from Achmatowsk, having the form of Bucklandite (epidote, ii. -lOO),
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hardness 6'5, and specific gravity 3-40, .and containing 38-88 per cent, silica, 20-19
alumina, 9-82 ferric oxide, 3-82 ferrous oxide, 3-60 protoxide of cerium, lanthanum,
and didymium, 17-37 lime, 1-98 magnesia, and 1-60 water (= 97-26), is composed,
according to Hermann (Jahresb. 1862, p. 730), of 6 molecules of bucklandite
(epidote), and 1 molecule of uraloi-thite, crystallised together.

A mineral called Biwklandite* from Laach in the Eitel, has been shown by v. Hath
(Jahresb. 1863, p. 814) to have the form and composition of orthite; it contains 31-83

per cent, silica, 13-66 alumina, 17-95 ferrous oxide, 0-40 manganous oxide, 20-89 cerous

oxide, 11-46 lime, and 2-70 magnesia (= 98-89).

A black-brown mineral resembling orthite, of specific gravity 3-44, and hardness

between fluorspar and apatite, contains, according to Michaelson (Jahresb. 1863,

p. 815), 29-21 per cent, silica, 2-81 alumina, 6-42 ferric oxide, 5 44 zirconia, 4-27

glucina, 9-79 cerous oxide, 15-60 oxides of lanthanum and didymium, 1-63 yttria,

14-93 lime, 0-45 magnesia, 2-45 soda, and 5-50 water.

ORTHO-CARBOXTATE OF ETHYl.. (C^H=)<CO'. (H. Bassett, Chem. Soe.

J. xvii. 198.)—-This ether is produced by the action of sodic ethylate on chloropicrin :

CNO^CP -I- 4C-ffISraO = 3NaCl + NaNO- + (C-'IP)<COb

To prepare it 40 grms. of chloropicrin are heated with 300 grms. of absolute alcohol

to the boiling point of the latter
; 24 grms. of sodium are added by small portions; and

as soon as the reaction is finished, the alcohol is distilled off and water added to the

residue. Ethylic orthoearbonate then rises to the surface as an oil which must be washed
vfith water, dried by chloride of calcium, and purified by fractional distillation.

Ethylic ortho-carbonate has a peculiar aromatic odour, specific gra-vity = 0-925,

and boils at 158°— 150°. Vapour-density obs. = 6-80
;

calc. = 6-65. It is decom-
posed by alcoholic potash at the boiling heat, yielding a considerable quantity of

potassic carbonate. When digested for some hours with boric anhydride, it yields

acid ethylic borate (i. 650) and diethylic carbonate :

(CHP)'CO^ -t- 2B^O» = (C2ff)='B*0’ + (C^ff)^CO^

ORTHOCI.ASE. See Felspak (ii. 619).

ORTHO-SAXiTS. The prefixes ortho and meta have been introduced by O d 1 i n g
to denote two classes of salts of the same acid, which differ from one another by one

or more molecules of metallic oxide, M“0, M''0, &c., the more basic salts being called

ortho- and the less basic, meta-salts, as in the following examples :

—

Borates.

Orthoborate of Sodium
Metaborate .

Na’BO^
NaBO^

Orthoborate of Lead .

Metaborate
PldB-0®
Pb"B’0*

Difference Na’O Difference 2Pb"0

Carbonates.

Orthocarbonate of Ethyl
Metacarbonate

. (C2H5)<CO^

. (O=H^)2C0’
Orthocarbonate of Calcium . Ca-CO-*

Metacarbonate . . . Ca"CO^

Difference . (C='H*)=0 Difference . Ca"0

Nitrates.

Orthonitrate of Mercurosum

Metanitrate HgNO»

Orthonitrate of Copper
Metanitratc

Cu>N=0*
Cu"N=0»

Difference HgHO Difference 2Cu"0

Orthonitrate of Bismuth
Metanitrate

Bi"'NO* B'ra^o'’*

Bi'"N»0»

Difference Bi“0=

Phosphates.

Orthophosphate of Sodium
Metaphosphate .

66
Orthophosphate of Barium Ba-’P^'O’

Metaphosphate . . Ba'T-0°

Difference Na»0 Difference 2Ba"0

See Borates (i. 640),

Silicates, &e.^

Carbonates (i. 778), Nitrates (iv. 82), Phosphates,

• Tlila name having been applied both to orthite .-md to a variety of epidolc !• beat given up altogether.
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ORTHOSE. Syn. with Okthoci-ase.

OSMiVir-OSlVlXC ACIX>. Syn. with Osmiamic Acid.

OSnXAZOIVXE (from offnii odour, and (oiijl6s broth). A name applied by Th4n:ird
to that portion of the aqueous extract of meat which is soluble in alcohol and contains
those constituents of the flesh which determine its taste and smell.

OSMEZiZTE. Syn. with Pectolitb.

OSnilAlVXXC ACXI>. H-Os^N^O^—This acid, discovered by Fritzsche and
Struve (J. pr. Chem. xli. 97), is produced by the action ofammonia on osmic tetroxide

in presence of fixed bases. The potassium-salt, K“0s-N-0®, is obtained by adding
ammonia to a hot solution of the tetroxide in excess of potash

;
the deep orange

colour of the liquid then changes to light yellow, and the potassium-salt separates as

a yellow crystalline powder, which may be purified by recrystallisation from the

least possible quantity of boiling water. The reaction is

:

60s0’ + 8Nff + 6KHO = SK^Os'^ N=0‘ + + 15H-0.

The potassium-salt may be converted into the silver-salt by precipitation, and fi’om

this the aqueous acid may be prepared by decomposition with hydrochloric acid. It

may be kept fur some days when dilute, but soon decomposes in the concentrated state.

It is a strong acid, decomposing not only the carbonates but even the chlorides of potas-

sium and sodium.

Osmiamic acid is dibasic, its salts having the composition hPOs'^N-0’ = M"0.0s^N-0 '.

Fritzsche and Struve regard the anhydride Os^N'^0^ (not isolated) asa compound of

OsN^ withOsO', and call it osman-osmicacid. Gerhardt (Compt. chim. 1847,

p. 304), who suggested the name osmiamic acid, supposes the salts to contain 1 at.

oxygen more than in the formula above given, regarding therefore the hypothetical

anhydride as Os'^N^O^ and representing its formation (in the salts) by the equation

20s0^ + 2NH^ = Os-N-0* 4- 3H-0; but Fritzsche and Struve’s formula agrees

best with the composition and reactions of the salts.

The osmiamatcs of the alkali- and alkaline earth-metals are soluble in water

;

the lead, mercury, and silver salts are insoluble. The amjnonium-salt, (NH^)*0s*N'''0^,

forms large yellow erystals isomorphous with those of the potassinm-salt, easily soluble

in water and alcohol, and detonating at 125°. The barium-salt, Ba"0s'‘N-0^, crystal-

lises in yellow, sliining needles, moderately soluble in water and detonating at about
150°. The lead-salt, Pb"0s-N-0*.Pb^0 ?, obtained by mixing an alcoholic solution

of the potassium or ammonium salt with nitrate of lead, is a yellow, crystalline precipi-

tate which becomes dark-coloured during washing. The mercuric salt, obtained by
decomposing the silver-salt with mercuric chloride, forms prismatic easily decomposible
crystals. The mercurous-salt is a light yellow amorphous precipitate which volatilises

quickly when heated.

1h.e potassium-salt, K’^Os^N^O®, crystallises in yellow dimetric octahedrons with ter-

minal angles of 106° 16' and lateral angles of 116° 5'. It is much less soluble in

alcohol than in water, insoluble in ether
;
may be heated to 180° without alteration,

but detonates at higher temperatures. Heated with hydrochlorie acid and chloride of
potassium, it gives off chlorine and is converted into potassio-osmioso-osmic chloride

(chlorosmite of potassium) (Claus)

:

K’Os’N'O* + 4KC1 + 18HC1 = 2(3KC1.0sCP) + 2NH^C1 4- 5H=0 4- CP-

The silver-salt, Ag'^Os^^'O®, obtained by precipitation, or by dissolving osmic tetroxide
in an ammoniacal solution of the silver-salt and supersaturating with nitric acid, is a
lemon-yellow ci^'stalline powder, very slightly soluble in water and in cold nitric acid,

easily soluble in ammonia. It blackens when exposed to light, detonates violently at

80°, also by percussion, or when sulphydric acid gas is passed over it.

The sodium-salt is very soluble and crystallises from a syrupy solution in rather
large prismatic hydrated crystals.

'The zinc-salt is very soluble.

An ammoniacal zinc-salt, 4NIP.Zn"Os^N^O’, separates on mixing an ammoniacal
solution of osmic tetroxide with a zinc-salt, as a light yellow crystalline powder,
permanent in the air, easily decomposible by water, nearly insoluble in ammonia.
Cadmium forms a similar salt.

OSKXAMXl>E.^ The name given by Fr6mytothe compound NHI^(OsO^)", which
he supposes to exist in combination with sal-ammoniac in the yellow substance produced
by digesting osmitc of potassium in a cold solution of sal-ammoniac (pp. 244, 246).

osnxxc ACX1>.
\ a r. r. .

osnzxovs ACZE.
(

Osmium, Oxides of (pp. 245, 246).
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OSMXRISZUIM or Iridosmine.—The native alloy of iridium and osmium, occurring
together with platinum, &c. in various localities. Its composition and properties have
been already given under Ibidosmike (iii. 325)^and several methods of decomposing it

under Ibiditjm (iii. 314). The following are additional methods:— o. 90 grms. of the
ore are mixed with 180 grms. saltpetre and 90 grras. caustic potash, and the mixture is

exposed in separate portions to a strong red heat for an hour or an hoxir and a half in

a large silver crucible, placed within a hessian crucible containing magnesia, eacli

melted portion being poured out into an iron dish and the still undecomposed residue

heated twice or thrice more with the same quantity of flux, before a fresh portion of

the original mixture is introduced into the crucible. The cooled and pulverised mass
is then introduced into a vessel which can be closed, and briskly agitated for four

hours in a dark place with 14 litres of distilled water, and the clear deep orange-

coloured solution (A) is decanted from the black sediment (B) which latter is washed
with water in a funnel plugged with asbestos. The solution A smells slightly of osmic
tetroxide, and contains free potash, nitrite, osmite, rutheniate and nitrate of potassium,

together with a small quantity of osmic tetroxide; no other platinum-metal. The
residue .B is a velvet-black, somewhat crystalline powder, consisting principally of
iridic oxide and acid iridiate of potassium, with portions of ruthenic sesquioxide, osmic
dioxide, ferric oxide, and traces of cupric and palladia oxides, all soluble in acids

;
also

of a residue insoluble in acids consisting of oxides of iridium, platinum, and rhodium,
with a certain quantity of undecomposed ore.

To extract the ruthenium, B is fused a second time with the fluxes above men-
tioned

;
the solution obtained by treating the fused mass with water is added to A\

and the still undissolved residue to B. The solution is next neutralised with \ery
dilute nitric acid, whereby a black precipitate b is thrown down

;
the clarified solution

a is decanted, and the precipitate, consisting chiefly of osmic hydrate, 0s0-.2H-0,
containing from 15 to 20 per cent, ruthenic sesquioxide, is washed. To separate the

metals, this precipitate is introduced into a large retort fitted with a luted and well-

cooled receiver, together with 2 lbs. hydrochloric and 3 lbs. nitric acid, and slowly and
carefully distilled tiU the greater part of the acid has passed over, and the residue in

the retort has become viscid. This residue consists chiefly of ruthenic tetrachloride,

EuCP, with a small quantity of trichloride. (For the method of obtaining the metal

from it, see Ruthenium.)
The faintly yellowish solution a still contains oxides of ruthenium together with a

large quantity of osmic tetroxide. It is distilled with 2 lbs. of hydrochloric acid till

ull the osmic tetroxide has passed over, and the residue in the retort has become rose-

coloured (from formation of red ruthenic chloride)
;
the red liquid is concentrated

;
the

greater part of the potassic nitrate crystallised out
;
the concentrated solution then

evaporated to dryness ;
the residue dissolved

;
and the ruthenium precipitated from the

solution by sulphide of ammonium, with addition of a little free acid. The osmic

tetroxide obtained at the same time may be separated by fractional distillation
;
or the

solution containing it, may bo treated according to Fr^my’s method (Ann. Ch.

Phys. [3] xii. 621), by mixing it with caustic potash and a little alcohol, and adding

pulverised sal-ammoniac. The greater part of the osmium is then thrown down in the

form of a compound of osmiamic acid with sal-ammoniac.

The powder B, which contains considerable quantities of ruthenium and osmium, is

distilled with excess of nitromuriatic acid till the whole of the osmic tetroxide has passed

over
;
and the residual liquid is strongly concentrated and left to cool, whereupon it

deposits the greater part of the iridium as black chloriridiate of potassium, K“Ir‘'CP.

The mother-liquor, after filtration, is mixed with a little sal-ammoniac to throw down
the rest of the iridium

;
filtered after standing from the crystalline precipitate of chlor-

iridiatc of ammonium ;
and the liquid is then mixed with a large quantity of powdered

sal-ammoniac. The resulting brown crystalline mass, after washing with sal-ammoniac

and weak spirit, yields ruthenium in the form of the double salt, (NIi^)'Ru"'CP.

(Claus, N. Petersb. Acad. Bull. v. 453; Jahresb. 1861, p. 322.)

0. The following method of treating Californian osmiridium, which contains a con-

siderable proportion of ruthenium, is given by Gibbs (Sill. Am. J. [2] x.xxi. 53). The

ore is first freed from silica and other impurities by fusion with 3 pts. dry carbonate of

sodium, and subsequent lixiviation
; 1 pt. of it is then fused with 1 pt. caustic potash and

2 pts. saltpetre; and the cooled mass broken into lumps is boiled with water containing

i of its bulk of strong alcohol, till completely disintegrated. The liquid together with

the lighter particles of oxide is then decanted, and the residue is again treated with

water and decanted after standing for some time. There is thus obtained a solution of

potassic osmite, a largo quantity of black oxides (probably a mixture of RuO’, RiriO",

or their hydrates) and a coarse heavy powder chiefly consisting of undecomposed ore.

The latter is again fused with hydrate and nitrate of potas.sium, and the melted mas.'i

treated ns above. The solution containing the pnla.ssic osmite and the salts of the
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alkiili-metals is decanted from the deposited black oxides still containing osmium

; and
these oxides, after washing with hot water and alcohol, are introduced into a capacious
retort provided with a safety-tube and connected with a tight-fitting cooled receiver,

which again is connected by wide tubes with two or three Woulfe’s bottles containing

a strong solution of potash and a little alcohol. A large excess of strong hydrochloric

acid is then cautiously poured through the safety-tube into the retort, and after the

first violent action, which causes a part of the osmic tetroxide to distil over sponta-

neously, is over, the distillation is continued at the heat of a sand-bath tiU no more
osmic tetroxide collects in the neck of the retort, and that which is previously condensed
fiows out in oily drops. At the end of the distillation the retort is left to cool;

the receiver is disconnected from it and closed by a cork, and the osmic tetroxide is

driven over by a moderate heat into the Woulfe’s bottles
;
and the contents of these

vessels are mixed with the solution obtained by lixiviating the original fused mass.

The liquid evaporated over the water-bath yields on cooling crystals of potassic osmite.

The mother-liquor contains only traces of osmium and is worthless.

The dark brown solution poured out from the retort is evapori^d to dryness, the

residue is redissolved in hot water
;
the solution is evaporated again after addition of a

little hydrochloric acid ; this process is repeated till the odour of osmic tetroxide is no
longer perceptible

;
and a cold saturated solution of chloride of potassium is then added,

which dissolves the chlorides of iron and palladium, while platinum, iridium, rhodium,
and ruthenium remain as double salts insoluble in a strong solution of chloride of

potassium. The latter are well washed with a saturated solution of potassic chloride,

which removes almost all the iron and palladium, and leaves the double chlorides

together with the insoluble impurities of the ore.

OSMCZTOPSXS, OIIi or. Osniitopsis asterisco'ides, an aromatic plant of the
composite order growing near Cape Town, yields an essential oil possessing tonic and
antispasmodic properties. It is greenish-yeUow, has a burning taste, and a pungent,
not very agreeable odour recalling that of camphor and oil of cajeput. Specific gravity
= 0’931. It reduces an ammoniacal solution of silver-nitrate on long boiling. When
distilled, it begins to boil at 130°, and enters into regular ebullition between 176° and
178°, two-thirds of the oil passing over between this point and 188°

;
the thermometer

then continues to rise tiU it reaches 208°, and a small quantity of camphor sublimes
on the sides of the vessel. The portion collected between 178° and 182° contains 77'9

per cent, carbon and 11‘79 hydrogen, agreeing nearly with the formula C"*!!®©,

according to which oil of osmitopsis is isomeric with borneol (i. 626) and oU of cajeput

ii. 712).

OSMZVM. Symbol Os. Atomic weight 199.—A metal belonging to the platinum
group, discovered by Tennant 'Phil. Trans. 1804, p. 411), and further examined by
Berzelius (Pogg. Ann. xiii. 46.i

;
xv. 208 and 527), Fr^my, Compt. rend, xxxviii.

1008), Claus (Ann. Ch. Pharin. lix. 234; Ixiii. 341; N. Petersb. Acad. Bull. ii.

158; iv. 453; vi. 145; Jahresb. 1860, p. 204; 1861, p. 320
; 1863, p. 295), Deville

and Debray (Ann. Ch. Pharm. civ. 227; cxiv. 78; Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] Ivi. 385;
Jahresb. 1857, p. 260, 1859, p. 231), and Gibbs (Sill. Am. J. xxix. 427 ;

xxxi. 63;
Jahresb. 1860, p. 217 ; 1861, p. 328). The name of the metal is derived from o<r/i^

(odour) on account of the strong and peculiar odour of its highest oxide.

Osmium occurs combined with iridium, forming the alloy called osmiridium or
iridcsmine, in native platinum, partly in distinct white metallic grains, partly intimately
mixed or combined with the platinum and other metals, and remaining in black scales
when those metals are dissolved in nitro-muriafic acid

; osmiridium also occurs with
chrome-iron in irite (iii. 325).

The separation of osmium from iridium and the other metals with which it is

associated, depends chiefly on its ready oxidation by nitric or nitro-muriatic acid, or by
ignition in air or oxygen-gas, and the volatility of the oxide thus produced. The
methods of effecting the separation have been already described under Ibidium (iii.

314—316, Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7), and O.-'MininiuM (iv. 241).
To obtain metallic osmium, the distilled osmic tetroxide is digested with hydro-

chloric acid and metallic mercury in a well-closed vessel at 140°. The osmium is

reducedby the mercury, and an amalgam formed, which, when distilled in a retort through
which hydrogen is passed till all the mercury and calomel are expelled, leaves osmium
as a black powder without metallic lustre (Berzelius). Metallic- osmium may also
be obtained by digesting osmic tetroxide with hydrochloric acid and metallic zinc,
(Vauqu e 1 i n),—or by passing the vapour of the tetroxide mixed with hydrogen through
a glass tube heated to redness for about an inch of its length, the osmium being there
deposited as a compact metallic ring (Berzelius), or by igniting a mixture of
chlorosmiate of ammonium with sal-ammoniac (Berzelius).
The following is the method adopted by De v i 1 le and Deb ray. A very intimate

VoL. IV. K
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mixture of osmiridium with pts. barium-peroxide is heated for an hour or two in a
well-closed earthen crucible to the melting point of silver

;
the resulting black mass

coarsely powdered is drenched in a glass retort with a little water, and then with a
mixture of 8 pts. hydrochloric and 1 pt. ordinary nitric acid; the mixture is distilled in

a retort provided with a closely fitting and well cooled receiver containing aqueous
ammonia, as long as vapours of osmic tetroxide continue to pass over

;
the osmate of

ammonium thus obtained is supersaturated with sulphydric acid
;
the liquid containing

the suspended sulphide of osmium is boiled for some time and filtered
;
and the

sulphide ofosmium is dried at a regular temperature, as it might take fire if too strong-

ly heated. The dried sulphide is then introduced into a crucible made of gas-coke,

polished on its inner surface, and fitted with a well-ground cover, and this crucible,

placed within an earthen crucible containing sand and likewise well closed with a
ground cover, is exposed for four or six hours to the melting heat of nickel. The sul-

phide of osmium is thereby reduced to the metallic state.

Properties.—The properties of metallic osmium vary according to the mode of

preparation. In the pulverulent state it is black, destitute of metallic lustre, which
however it acquires by burnishing, and has, according to Berzelius, a density of only 7

;

but in the compact state, as obtained by Berzelius’s method above described, it exhibits

metallic lustre and a density of 1 0. When reduced by the wet way it has a bluish tinge. It

is malleable enough to bear rolling into thick plates, but is easilyreduced to powder under
the hammer (Berzelius). Deville and Debray, by the method just described,

obtained it in easily divisible lumps having a bluish colour lighter than that of zinc.

It may be reduced to a more compact state by heating it to the melting point of

rhodium, when it attains a density of 21'3 to 21'4. When heated with 7 or 8 times

its weight of zinc in a charcoal crucible to bright redness, it dissolves in the zinc,

separates on slow cooling in the crystalline state, and remains after the zinc has been
removed by hydrochloric acid, as a very hard crystalline powder. If osmium be melted

with zinc and the resulting alloy treated with hydrochloric acid, the whole of the

osmium remains undissolved as an amorphous very inflammable powder
;
but if the

zinc be expelled from the alloy by a strong heat, and the remaining osmium heated in

a charcoal crucible before an oxy-hydrogen blowpipe capable of melting rhodium, the

osmium is obtained as a bluish metallic-shining mass, having the density of 21’4, hard

enough to scratch glass, not however quite compact, hut penetrated by cavities. At a

still higher temperature, capable of melting ruthenium and iridium and volatilising

platinum, osmium likewise volatilises, but stiU does not melt; it is in fact the most in-

fusible of all metals.

Osmium in the finely divided state is highly combustible : continuing to bum when
set on fire till it is all volatilised as tetroxide. In this state also it is easily oxidised

by nitric or nitro-muriatie acid, being converted into tetroxide. But after exposure to

a red heat, it becomes much less combustible and is not oxidised by nitric or nitro-

muriatie acid (Berzelius). Osmium which has been heated to the melting point

of rhodium does not give off any vapour of tetroxide when heated to the melting point

of zinc, but takes fire at higher temperatures. (Deville and Debray.)

OSnxZTTlVI, CHIiORZDES OI". Osmium forms three chlorides h.aving the

formulae OsCP, OsCP, and OsClh A hexchloride OsCP is also said by Berzelius to

exist in certain double salts
;
but its existence is not well established. There is no

chloride corresponding to the tetroxide.

Dicbloride of Osmium or Osmious Chloride. OsCl^.—When pulverised

osmium is heated in perfectly dry chlorine gas free from air, there is formed, first a blue-

black sublimate ofosmious chloride, then a red sublimate of osmic chloride, OsClh (The

green chloride mentioned by Berzelius is formed only when moisture is not com-

pletely excluded.) The osmious chloride, which is produced in relatively small

quantity, and is difficult to obtain pure, dissolves in water with dark violet-blue

colour. A similar solution may be obtained by dissolving osmious hydrate in hydro-

chloric acid, or by the action of reducing agents (such as zinc, tannic acid, ferrocyanide

of potassium, or alcohol) on a solution of the tri- or tetra-chloride ; but it is very

unstable, oxidising as quickly as ferrous chloride, and changing in colour to dark red,

and ultimately to yellow. The addition of chloride of potassium renders it more stable,

by forming a double salt. (Claus.)

Trichloride or Osmloso-osmlo Chloride. OsCl*.—This compound, which is

also very unstable and cannot bo obtained in the free state, is contained in the solution

produced by dissolving the mixture of the di- and tri-chlorides resulting from tlie

action of chlorine on pulverised osmium, in water. The solution has at first a chrome-

green or blue-green colour, but soon becomes purple-violet, from formation of tri-

chloride, and finally colourless, in consequence of tlie resolution of this compound into

osmic tetroxide, hydrochloric acid, and a mixture of osmious and osmic oxides which is
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thrown down in the form of a black powder. The trichloride is sometimes also formed
by treating a solution of the yellow tetrachloride with a large quantity of hydrochloric

acid, or by the action of sulphydric acid on a solution of osmic tetroxide containing a
large quantity of hydrochloric acid.

Potassio-os/nioso-osmic chloride or Chlorosmite ofPotassium, K’OsCl® or SKCl.OsCP,
is produced, together with potassio-osmic chloride, when a mixture ofpulverised osmium
and chloride of potassium is strongly ignited in chlorine gas. On dissolving the ignited

mass in water, and evaporating, the osmic salt crystallises out first, and afterwards

the osmioso-osmic salt in small quantity. The latter is more easily obtained by the

action of hydrochloric acid and chloride of potassium on osmiamate of potassium

(p. 239) : a concentrated aqueous solution of osmic tetroxide is mixed with caustic

potash and ammonia, then saturated with dilute hydrochloric before it turns yellow

and deposits osmiamate of potassium and quickly evaporated to dryness over the

water-bath
;
and the residue is freed from sal-ammoniac and chloride of potassium by

careful washing with ice-cold water.

The double chloride is thus obtained in dark red or red-brown crystals, SKCl.OsCP.
3H-0, which give off half their water by effloresence in the air, becoming rose-red at

the same time, and the whole between 150° and 180°. It dissolves easily, with deep
cherry-red colour in water and in alcohol, but is insoluble in ether; has a nauseous
strongly astringent taste, and decomposes, especially when heated, turning brown, and
yielding a black oxychloride. The aqueous solution gives with potash, ammonia, or

carbonate of potassium, a brownish-red precipitate of hydrated osmioso-osmic oxide,

which dissolves in ammonia, but only partially in potash (and is precipated therefrom

at the boiling heat. The same solution gives with nitrate of silver a dirty grey-brown
precipitate soluble in ammonia. Heated with tannic acid, or alcohol (with addition

of hydrochloric acid) it is reduced to the blue dichloride. With sulphydric acid and
sidphide ofammorAum, it yields brown-black sulphide of osmium, insoluble in sulphide

of ammonium. (Claus.)
Ammonio-osmioso-osmio Chloride, 3NH‘C1.0sCl’.3H’'0, resembles the potassium-

salt.

Tetracblorlde of Osmium or Osmic Cbloride. OsCl'*.—This is the red com-
pound which constitutes the principal part of the product obtained by igniting osmium
in chlorine gas. It dissolves with yellow colour in water and alcohol, and is decomposed
quickly in dilute solution, more slowly in presence of hydrochloric acid or metallic
chlorides, yielding a black precipitate of osmic oxide and a solution of osmic tetro -ide

and hydrochloric acid.

Osmic chloride unites with the chlorides of the alkali-metals forming salts sometimes
called chlorosraates. From the solutions of these salts, sulphydric acid and sulphide

of ammonium slowly precipitate a yellow-brown sulphide insoluble in alkaline sulphides.
Nitrate of silver forms an olive-green

;
stannous chloride a brown precipitate. Tannic

acid on heating produces a blue colour, but no precipitate
;
ferrocyanide ofpotassium,

firet a green, then a bine colour
;
iodide ofpotassium, a deep purple-red colour. Potash

gives a black, ammonia a brown precipitate, slowly in the cold, immediately on boiling.
Metallic zinc formate of sodium throw down metallic osmium. (Berzelius.)
Ammmio-osmic CMoride or Chlorosmate of Ammonium, 2NH'*C1.0sCl'', is formed

on mixing a solution of the sodium-salt with sal-ammoniac, as a red-brown precipitate,
and separates from the mother-liquor in black-brown octahedrons. It is even more
decomposible than the potassium-salt, and leaves when ignited a residue of spongy
osmium. (Claus.)

Argcnto-osmic Chloride. 2AgC1.0sCft.—Obtained as a dirty green precipitate on
adding ammonia to the solution of the sodium-salt (Claus). In contact with ammonia
it is converted into a minium-red very unstable compound, Ag-OsCl“.2NH“, soluble
with yellow colour in a large quantity of water (Eiehler, Jahre.sb. 1860, p. 216, Claus).
The same compound is formed on adding nitrate or ammonio-chloride of silver to a
solution of potassio-osmic chloride containing ammonia. (Eiehler.)

Potassio-osmic CMoride. K’OsCl* or 2KC1.0sCl', is obtained by gently igniting
a mixture of chloride of potassium and metallic osmium in a stream of chlorine
(Berzelius), or by precipitating a solution of the sodium-salt with chloride of potas-
sium (Claus). It forms brown or minium-red octahedrons, sparingly soluble in water,
insoluble in alcohol. Paper moistened with the aqueous solution acquires a blue colour
not removable by washing (Berzelius). The aqueous solution becomes greenish
after a while, and black on boiling, the osmic chloride being decomposed in the man-
ner above mentioned. PotflsA decolorises the solution, and on boiling throws down a
blue-black precipitate of osmic-hydrate. Dilute ammonia throws down a yellowish-
white precipitate which changes after a while into a brown ammoniacal compound,
N'“H*OsO>. (Claus.)

'

Eiehler (Jahresb. 1860, p. 214), by dissolving hypo-osmite of potassium, K"0.30t>0*
u 2
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(obtained by exposing an alcoholic solution of (heosniite, K'^O.Os^O^ (p. 247), to sun-
shine), in cold hydrochloric acid, obtained a dark violet solution of potassio-osmic chlo-

ride, which was more readily decomposible than the greenish-yellow solution of the
octahedral double salt above described, inasmuch as it gave with potash an immediate
black precipitate of osmic oxide, a similar precipitate with a small quantity ofammonia,
also with phosphate of sodium. By exposure to the air it was gradually converted into

the yellow solution of the octahedral salt. [ ? Did not this violet solution contain

osmious as well as osmic chloride.]

Sodio-osmic chloride, 2NaC1.0sCl'', prepared by heating a mixture of sulphide of

osmium and chloride of sodium in a current of moist chlorine, crystallises in orange-
coloured rhombic prisms an inch long, easily soluble in water and in alcohol (Claus.)

Hexcbloride of Osmium. OsCP ?—Not known in the free state, but said by
Berzelius to be obtained, in combination with chloride of ammonium, when a sol-

ution of osmic tetroxide mixed with ammonia is treated with hydrochloric acid, mer-
cury being also placed in contact with it. After a few days the liquid loses the odour
of osmic tetroxide, and leaves the double chloride on evaporation in brown dendritic

crystals.

osnxxirni, AETECTIOKr Alttu ESTXIVXATXONr or. All osmium-com-
pounds, when boiled with an excess of nitric acid, give off the unpleasant pungent
odour of osmic tetroxide. By ignition in hydrogen gas, they are reduced to metallic

osmium, which as well as the lower oxides, emits the same odour when heated in contact

with the air. Those which contain iridium, however, offer greater resistance to the

action of oxygen or oxidising agents than those which are free from that metal. Such
compounds should first be reduced by hydrogen to the state of an alloy of osmium and
iridium, in which state small quantities of osmium are more easily detected by oxi-

dation.

For the reactions of osmium salts in solution, see pp. 243, 246.

Quantitative Estimation and Separation. Osmium is generally estimated in the

metallic state. The best mode of separating it from the metals with which it is usually

accompanied, is to volatilise it in the form of osmic tetroxide—by distillation with

nitromuriatic acid, if the compound be perfectly soluble therein, or by roasting in a

stream of oxygen—receiving the vapours of osmic acid in a strong solution of potash
;

and to reduce the resulting salt, by the addition of a few drops .of alcohol, to osmite of

potassium, which is insoluble in the alcoholic liquor. The osmite of potassium is then

digested in a cold solution of sal-ammoniac, whereby the compound 2NH^CLN’“H*OsO*

is produced, and the osmium reduced to the metallic state by igniting this last-men-

tioned compound in a current of hydrogen gas. (Fr^my.)
Another mode of proceeding is to condense the acid vapours evolved by distilling a

compound of osmium with nitro-muriatic acid in a well-cooled receiver, and precipitate

the osmium from the solution by metallic mercury. A precipitate is thereby obtained

consisting of calomel, a pulverulent amalgam of osmium, and metallic mercury con-

taining a very small quantity of osmium. This mixture is heated in a glass bulb

through which a stream of hydrogen is passed, whereupon the mercury and its chloride

volatilise, and metallic osmium is left in the form of a Ijlack powder. The liquid, how-

ever, still retains a small quantity of osmium, which may be isolated by saturating

with ammonia, evaporating to dryness, and calcining the residue (Berzelius). The
osmium may also be precipitated from the distilled liquid by sulphydric acid, the sol-

ution, after complete saturation, being left for several days in a stoppered bottle, till

the sulphide of osmium is completely deposited. The sulphide is then washed, dried,

and weighed
;
but as it is apt to retain moisture, and, moreover, oxidises to a certain

extent in the air, the method is not very exact. It is recommended, however, for the

estimation of small quantities of osmium, the method of precipibition by mercury being

better adapted for larger quantities.

The most difficult of idl compounds of osmium to decompose is the native alloy of

osmium and iridium, especially the pale variety. The difficulty arises in a great mea-

sure from the extreme hardness of the mineral. The best method of disintegrating it

is that given by Deville and Debray, which consists in igniting it with six times

its weight of pure zinc, till the latter is completely volatilised. The osmiridium is

then left behind as a spongy mass, easily reduced to very fine powder. The decom-

position may then be effected by igniting the pulverised mineral mixed with chloride

of sodium in a stream of chlorine (Wohler); or by ignition with nitmte and

hydrate of potassium (Claus); or with chlorate and hydrate of potassium (Fritzsche

and Struve, J. pr. Chem. xxxvii. 483); or with peroxide and nitrate of barium

(D eville and Dobray). See Itaniu.M (iii. 314) and Osmihidium (iv. 241).

Atomic weight of Osmium.— Merzelius determined the atomic weight of this metal by

heating potassio-osmic chloride, 2KC1.0sCl‘, in a current of hydrogen, I-SIG.O grm. of
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the saltleanng 0'40l grm. KCl and 0-535 grin, osmium
;
hence, if KCl = 174-5, we

find Os = 198-8.

Different numbers are however obtained by comparing the original weight of the salt

with that of the chloride of potassium left, or with the quantity of chlorine given off

(0-3805 grm.), the result being in the former case. Os = 198 4 ; in the latter. Os =
200-32.

Fremy (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xii. 361), from experiments with osmic tetroxide, the

details of which have not been pubhshed, estimates the atomic weight of osmium at

199-6.

The number 199 may therefore be regarded as very near the truth.

OSnxxuitX, OXIDES OP. Five oxides of osmium are known, namely OsO,
Os*0^, OsO^, OsO’, OsO-*.—The first three form salts with acids

;
the third appears also

to act as a weak acid forming a potassium-salt
;
the fourth is also a weak acid forming

with bases a few salts called osmites. The tetroxide, OsO’, is usually regarded as

an acid and called osmic acid
;
but its solutions in alkalis are very unstable and do not

yield definite salts : hence it cannot be regarded as a true acid oxide.

Protoxide, or Osmious Oxide. OsO.—Obtained in the anhydrous state by ignit-

ing osmious or potassio-osmious sulphite in a stream of carbonic anhydride. A blue-

black hydrate, probably OsH’O’, is produced by heating osmious sulphite -with strong

potash solution, in a closed vessel. When recently prepared it forms with hydrochloric

acid a blue solution which however quickly becomes violet, dark-red, and finely yellow,

oxidising in fact as quickly as a solution of a ferrous salt (Claus). Berzelius by
precipitating potassio-osmious chloride with potash, obtained a greenish-black hydrate
which dissolved slowly in acids, forming green solutions.

Osmious sulphite, OsSO’, is obtained by mixing an aqueous solution of the tetroxide

with sulphurous acid. The liquid then turns yellow, red and finally deep indigo-blue,

and when evaporated or heated with sulphate or carbonate of sodium, deposits the

salt as a blue jelly, which easily oxidises while moist, but forms, when dry, a very stable

powder of a dull black-blue colour. The salt is insoluble in water, but dissolves in

hydrochloric acid with indigo-blue colour, and without evolution of sidphurous anhy-
dride. It is decomposed by potash at the boiling heat, and is resolved by heat into

sulphide of osmium, osmic tetroxide and sulphurous acid, the two latter of which how-
ever easily reproduce the original salt. (Claus.)

Potassio-osmious Sulphite. SK’SO’.OsSO’.SH-’OorQ^^.^jj 0®.5H’0.—Potassio-osmic

chloride heated with aqueous sulphurous acid becomes colourless and deposits this salt

as a white pulverulent precipitate, which when dried forms a light crystalline powder
ha-ving a tinge of rose-colour. It dissolves slightly in water, and has a scarcely per-

ceptible lustre; decomposes at 180°, assuming a dingy violet colour. (Claus, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. xiii. 355 )

Acid Osmious Sulphite with Chloride of Potassium. 6KC1.0sSO’.SO’.—Formed
by treating the last-described salt with hydrochloric acid. It is a brown-red crystalline

anhydrous salt, very soluble and having a sharp taste. (Claus, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Ixvii. 375.)

Sesquioxide of Osmium, Os’O’, is obtained by heating either of the double
salts of the trichloride (p. 244) \vith carbonate of sodium in a stream of carbonic anhy-
dride. It is a black powder insoluble in acids. The hydrate, 0s’0’.3H-’0? obtained
by precipitation, has a dirty brown-red colour, is soluble in acids, but does not yield
pure salts.

Dioxide, or Osmic Oxide, OsO’, is obtained as a black insoluble powder, by
heating potassio-osmic chloride (p. 245) with carbonate of sodium in a stream ofcarbonic
anhydride (Be rz el i us, Claus), or in copper-red metallic-shining lumps, by heating
the corresponding hydrate. Osmic hydrate, OsO’.2H'-’0, is obtained by precipitating
a solution of potassio-osmic chloride with potash, at the boiling heat (Berzelius,
Claus), or in ^eater purity by mixing a solution of potassic osmite (K’O.OsO’) with
dilute nitric acid (Claus):

20sO» = OsO’ + OsO‘.

It is then precipitated as a black somewhat gummy powder, which dries up to lumps
having a conchoi'dal fracture.

^

It is sparingly soluble in acids, and when heated, de-
composes with scintillation, giving ofll osmic tetroxide and hydrogen, and leaving osmic
oxide

:

20sH'0’ = OsO’ + OsO’ -H H’ + 2IPO.
Claus supposes that there is also another osmic hydrate, OsO’.SH’O, which is soluble in
js>taHh, and is converted by heat into tlie preceding hydrate.

The anhydrous oxide and the hydrate arc both insoluble in acids. An osmic sulphate
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is said to be obtained by dissolving disulphide of osmium in cold dilute nitric acid

;

but the only well-defined osmic salts known are the double salts of osmic chloride with
the chlorides of the alkali-metals (p. 245).

A compound of osmic oxide with potash, K*0.30s0^, which may be called hypo-
osmite ofpotassium, is obtained, according to Eichler(p. 245) by exposing a solution of
osmic tetroxide mixed with alcohol and excess of potash to direct sunshine, and treat-

ing the black precipitate which separates after a while with dilute nitric acid.

Trloxlde of Osmium. Osmious Anhydride. OsO’.—This oxide is not known
in the free state, but according to Mallett (Sill. Am. J. [2] xxix. 49), when the

mass obtained by fusing platinum-residues with 3 pts. saltpetre is distilled with strong

sulphuric acid, a mixture or compound of the trioxide with the tetroxide passes over

at the beginning of the distillation, and condenses in yellow drops which slowly solidify

to a mass resembling unbleached beeswax
;
at a later stage of the process the tetroxide

passes over pure.

Osmites.*—OsMO* or M^O.OsO’.—These are salts obtained by the action of re-

ducing agents on osmic tetroxide in presence of alkalis.

Osmite of potassium, OsKO'^.H^O, is obtained as a rose-coloured crystalline powder
on adding a few drops of alcohol to a solution of the tetroxide in caustic potash (osmate

of potassium) or in octahedral crystals of considerable size, by mixing the same solu-

tion with nitrite of potassium and leaving it to evaporate slowly. It may also be
formed by dissolving osmic oxide in the alkaline solution of the tetroxide. It is soluble

in water, insoluble in alcohol and ether, permanent in dry air, but changes into osmate
under the infiuence of air and water. Chlorine converts it into osmic oxide and osmate
of potassium. It is decomposed by acids, even by the weakest, osmic oxide being pre-

cipitated and osmic tetroxide evolved. Sulphurous acid introduced into a solution of

this salt, previously rendered alkaline, throws down a yellow crystalline precipitate,

containing a salt whose acid is formed of osmium, oxygen, and sulphur. Chloride of
ammonium decomposes osmite of potassium, forming a nearly insoluble yellow salt,

2NH^C1.0s0’N*II*. This compound, heated in a stream of hydrogen, gives off ammonia
and sal-ammoniac, and leaves metallic osmium.

Osmite ofsodium is prepared in the same manner as osmite of potassium, but does

not crystallise so easily
;
its solutions are rose-coloured. Osmite of ammonium does not

appear to exist ;
the osmites of potassium and sodium are rapidly reduced by ammonia.

Tetroxide of Osmlvin, commonly called Osmic acid. OsOh—This is the volatile

strong-smelling compound produced when osmium or either of its lower oxides is

heated in the air or treated with nitric or nitro-muriatic acid. The best mode of obtaining

it pure, according to Claus, is to rectify the distillate obtained by treating finely

divided osmiridium with nitro-muriatic acid, using good means of condensation, satim-

ate the first third of the new distillate with potash, and distil a third time. Pure

tetroxide of osmium then collects in the receiver, partly in concentrated solution, partly

in large beautiful crystals. Its vapour has an intolerably pungent odour, attacks the

eyes strongly and painfully, and is excessively poisonous. As an antidote to its poison-

ous action Claus recommends the inhalation of sulphydric acid gas. Its taste is acrid

and burning, but not acid. It softens like wax by the heat of the hand, melts to a

colourless liquid considerably below 100°, and boils at a temperature a little above its

melting point. It is dissolved slowly but in eonsiderable quantity by water ; the solu-

tion has no acid reaction. It is dissolved also in alcohol and ether, but the solutions are

apt to decompose spontaneously, depositing metallic osmium. It is a powerful oxidising

agent, decolorising indigo-solution, separating iodine from iodide ofpotassium., convert-

ing alcohol into aldehyde and acetic acid, and the carbohydrates into oxalic and

carbonic acids. Ammonia decomposes it in the manner shown by the equation :

30s0^ + 4NIP = fiOsO’* + 4- 6H"0.

If the ammonia is in excess, it forms a base with the osmic oxide thus produced

:

30s0‘ -I- 10NH> = 3N=H“OsO* + N‘ 6H=0.

If potash is likewise pre.sent, osmiamate of potassium is formed;

60s0‘ 4- 8NH’ 4- 6KHO = 3K*N’0s-0» 4- N* 4- 16H’0.

Osmic tetroxide dissolves in alkalis, forming yellow or red solutions, which are in-

odorous in the cold, but when evaporated by heat, give off the tetroxide and leave solid

residues, regarded by Berzelius, who however did not analyse them, us os mates (i. e.

compounds of the tetroxide with alkaline oxides). But, according to Claus, a solution of

* Claus dcsignatGi those salts as osmtiies, because the salts so called by Berzelius do not appear to

exist in deflnite form, the solutions of tetroxide of osmium in alkaMi being always decomposed by evap.

oration. But it Is scarcely worth while to alter the ordinary nomenclature, especially as iheosmates

(salts of the tetroxide) may be supposed to exist in solution.
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the tetroxide in strong caustic potash, gives off when heated the greater part of the
teti'oxido, while the remainder is resolved into free oxygen and osmite of potassium,
OsKO- or K'-’O.OsO®. A moderately strong aqueous solution of osmic tetroxide poured
upon solid hydrate of potassium, becomes heated and forms, without evolution of oxygen,
a blood-red solution containing nothing but osmite of potassium. (Claus.)

OSMIUM, SUXiPBXUES or. Osmium burns in sulphur-vapour. Five sul-

phides of osmium are said to exist, analogous to the oxides, the first four being produced
by decomposing the corresponding chlorides with sulphydric acid, and the tetrasulphide

by passing sulphydric acid gas into a solution of the tetroxide. It is a sulphur-acid

perfectly soluble in water, whereas the others are sulphur-bases, slightly soluble in

water, and forming deep yellow solutions (Berzelius). Accordingto Claus (Jahresb.

1859, p. 264), a pure solution of osmic tetroxide yields with sulphuric acid a precipitate

containing less sulphur than the tetrasulphide, OsO^
;
but the latter may be obtained

pure by previously acidulating the solution of the tetroxide with hydrochloric acid,

which does not reduce it.

OSMIUM-BASES, AMMOKIACAX. a. Osmio-hcxhydric dioxi-dinitride,

OsN^ >

N-H®OsO^ = HoQ* I

— substance is obtained in combination with 1 at. water

(N^H'OsO* = N^H®0s0’.H’0), by the action of ammonia in excess on ammonio- or po-

tassio-osmic chloride, or more easily by heating an aqueous solution of the tetroxide with
ammonia (p. 246). It is a brown-black tasteless powder, which decomposes with scin-

tillation when heated, dissolves in potash, less easUy in ammonia, and slowly in acids.

The potash-solution when heated gives off ammonia and deposits (ammoniacal) osmic

hydrate. The acid solutions are red-brown, leave when evaporated uncrystaUisable

basic salts, only partially soluble in water, and yield with potash or ammonia a pre-

cipitate of the unaltered base. The chloride which remains on evaporating the solution

of the base in hydrochloric acid, is a brown-black brittle mass only partially soluble in

water and probably consisting of N’“H®OsCP..rH^O. (Claus, Jahresb. 1863, p. 303.)

/3. Fr5my (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xii. 221), by adding a cold solution of potassic

osmite to a solution of sal-ammoniac, obtained a yellow crystalline precipitate contain-

ing, according to his analysis, N''H'^OsO-CP, and regarded by him as a compound of

sal-ammoniac with osmiamide, 2NH^C1, ’N^H'OsO’^. Accordingto Gibbs and Genth
(Sill. Am. J. [2] XXV. 248), it forms a double salt with platinic chloride, and when
treated with various silver-salts, yields corresponding oxy-salts which are orange-yellow,

nearly insoluble in cold water, more soluble in hot water, forming solutions which are

easily decomposed, with evolution of osmic tetroxide. According to Claus, Fr^my’s
compound probably consists of N^H®0sCl.H'^0, inasmuch as it closely resembles the

ruthenium-compound of analogous composition (see Ruthenium). The corresponding
sulphate treated with baryta-water yields a very unstable solution of a base which
Claus supposes to contain osmious oxide.

OSMOSE. See Liquids, Osmose of (iii. 718).

OSSEHr. Syn. with Bone-cabtilage (i. 619).

OSTEOXITE. A tricalcic phosphate, Ca’P^O®, found near Hanau, also at Amberg
in the Erzgebirge. A specimen from the latter locality analysed by Gorup-Besanez
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxix. 221) gave 42'00 per cent, phosphoric anhydride, 48T6 lime,

4'97 silica, 1‘66 ferric oxide, 0'75 magnesia, 0'04 potash, 0'02 soda, 2'21 carbonic

anhydride, and 1'31 water (
= 101'02). It is probably an apatite which has lost its

fluorine and chlorine. It has a compact texture, like lithographic stone, or else is

es.rthy and adheres to the tongue. Specific gravity = 2'89. (Bromeis, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. Ixxix. 1.)

OSTKABITE. A greyish-brown zircon from Brevig in Norway.

OSTBEOCOXXA. A name of earthy limestone.

OTHTX (contraction of Ox-cthyl). The name given bj' Williamson to the
acid radicle C’H’O, commonly called acetyl. (See Nomenclature, p. 132.)

OTOBA-FAT. Obtained from the fruit of Myristica otoba. It is nearly colour-

less, buttery, smells like nutmegs when fresh, disagreeably in the melted state. Melts
.at 35°. Contains myristin, olein, and otobite. (Uricoechea, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xci.

369.)

OtoWie.-—When otoba-fat is saponified and the soap is treated with alcoholic acetate

of magnesium, a precipitate is formed containing otobite and myristic acid; and on
dissolving out the latter with alcohol, the otobite remains and may be purified by re-

crystallisation from hot alcohol or ether. It forms large colourless prisms having a

glassy lustre, tasteless and inodorous, melting at 133°, and solidifying in the crystalline.
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or if more strongly heated, in the amorphous state. It is not volatile, but creeps up
the sides of the tube when heated. Contains on the average 73‘02 C, 6'40 H, and 20'58

O, agreeing nearly with the formula (Uricoechea.)

OTTREIiZTE, A silicate of micaceous structure occurring at Ottrez, near Stavelot,

on the borders of Belgium and Luxembourg, in small shining scales or plates dissem-

inated through the gangue. Specific gravity = 4'4. Scratches glass with diflBculty,

has a blackish, greenish-grey or black colour, and pale green streak. Before the blow-
pipe it fuses with difficulty to a black magnetic globule, and gives with fiuxes the re-

actions of iron and manganese. Contains 43'34 per cent, silica, 24’63 alumina, 16'72

ferrous oxide, 8-18 manganous oxide, and 5 66 water
(
= 98'68) agreeing approxi-

mately with the formula 3(Fe ; Mu)"SiO’.Al'*Si'’0'*.

PhylKte {q. v.) from Sterling, Massachussetts, is regarded by Dana as identical with

ottrelite, but the analyses of the two minerals ditfer considerably.

OTJVAROVITE. Lime-chrome garnet from Bisserak in the Ural. (See Gaenet,
ii. 772.)

OWAXiA or Opochala. A leguminous plant growing on the Gaboon and near Fer-

nando Po, the seeds of which yield a fat oil. (Arnaudon, J. Pharm. [3] xxxvii.

404.)

OWEirXTE. Thuringite from the Potomac. (See Thueingite.)

t(C'"H»)''

OXABEsrzXDXSE. C'^H">N=0« = NM (C^O*)".—A substance obtained by
(

heating oxalate of benzidine, C'^H'^N^.C’H^O* — 2H“0 = C'^H'°N^O^ It is pul-

verulent, quite insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, dilute acids, and alkalis, and is re-

solved by strong potash into oxalic acid and benzidine. (Borodine, Zeitschr. Ch.

Pharm. 1860, p. 533.)

OXACAXiCXTE. Native oxalate of calcium (p. 255).

OXACETXC ACXD. Syn. with Glycoleic Acm.

OXAXiACETXC ACXl). A name applied by Dumas and Piria (Ann. Ch. Phys.

[3] V. 353) to tartaric acid, from a peculiar view which they held of its constitution.

OXAXiAN. Syn. with Oxalueamidb {q. v. ).

OXAX.ANTXN. C®H’N'*0*. (Limpricht, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxi. 133.)—A body
produced by the action of nascent hydrogen on parabanic acid;

2C=H“N20» -t = C«ffN^0*.H20;
Parabanic acid. OxalaiUin.

it is related to parabanic acid in the same manner as alloxantin C®H*N^O', to alloxan

C'H^N^Ob
It is obtained in the form of a zinc-compound by the action of zinc and hydrochloric

acid on parabanic acid ; on treating the crystalline powder thus produced with sul-

phydric acid, and evaporating the filtrate, oxalantin is obtained in hard white crusts,

having when dried at 100°, the composition C“H^N''0MI'‘0. It is sparingly soluble in

water, nearly insoluble in alcohol and ether
;
the aqueous solution has a slight acid re-

action. It is not oxidised by nitric acid or peroxide of lead at the boiling heat, but

when its aqueous solution is heated with mercuric oxide or silver-nitrate and ammonia
is added, reduction takes place immediately. Oxalantin dissolves easily in alkalis and
alkaline carbonates, with effervescence in the latter case. The solutions when evapo-

rated appear to contain oxaluric acid.

OXAXiXC ACX3>. C^H'O' =
I

O’. Oxalsdure. Kkrsdurc. Samrkleesdurc.

Kohlipe Sdure. Acide oxaliqw. Acide carbnvevx.—This acid, the first of the series of

dibasic acids, C"H’"“’0', including malonic, succinic, pimelic acid, &c. (i..52), was first

obtained by S a vary in 1773, and Wiegler in 1779, in the form ofa sublimate and an
aqueous distillate, by heating salt of sorrel. Scheele first prepared it from salt of

sorrel by means of basic acetate of lead, and showed that the acid thus obtained was
identical with the acid ofsugar previously prepared from sugar and nitric acid, and
investigated by Bergman. Its composition was established by Dulong, Dober-
einer, and Berzelius. (For the literature relating to it, see Gmclin’s Handbook,

ix. 111.)

Occurrence.—Oxalic acid occurs very frequently in living plants
;
as a potassium-salt

in various species of Rum'x and 0.ra/is

;

as a sodium-salt in most species of Salsola

and StiUcorniu, pl.iuts growing in salt-marshes
; as a calcium-salt in a great number of

plants, in the root, bark, leaves, &c., being often found in the cells in the form of
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small crystals, the so-caUed rapkides. Many lichens are very rich in oxalate of cal-

cium. Ferrous oxalate occurs in deposits of lignite. The free acid (hydric oxalate) is

found in Boletus igniurius, and, according to some statements, in the jiuceofthe chick-

pea. Oxalate of calcium is also of frequent occurrence in the animal body, being found

in urine, urinary deposits, and calculi
;
in the allantoic liquid of the cow

;
in the mucus

of the gall-bladder of men, oxen, dogs, rabbits, and pikes ; and in the Malpighian ves-

sels of the caterpillar of Sphinx Gonvolvidi.

Formation.— 1. Oxalic acid is a very frequent product of the oxidation of other or-

ganic compounds, being in fact the most highly oxidised of all carbon-compounds

except carbonic anhydride. Some compounds, namely alcohol C^H®0, glycol C^H^O*,

and glycoUic acid C'^H^O’, are converted into oxalic acid by a comparatively simple

process of oxidation ;
but in most cases the reaction is more complex, resulting in a

complete breaking up of the molecule. In this manner oxalic acid is produced in

great abundance from the more highly carbonised organic substances, such as the car-

bohydrates, sugar, starch, cellulose, &c.
;
a. by the action of nitric acid

;
by fusion

with caustic alkalis. It is also produced in considerable quantity by the action of

moist chlorine or chlorine-water on uric acid.—2. As an ammonium-salt, together with

other products, in the decomposition of cyanogen by water

:

+ 4H^O = C-(NH^)20\

3. As a potassium-salt by heating potassic formate with excess of potassic hydrate, the

action being attended with evolution of hydrogen ;

2CHKO’' = + m
4. It is also found among the secondary products obtained in the preparation of potas-

sium by heating potassic carbonate with charcoal.

Preparation.— 1. From Acid Oxalate of Potassium (salt of sorrel) by precipitating the

solution of the salt with acetate of lead, and decomposing the precipitated oxalate of

lead with sulphuric or sulphydric acid. This is the oldest mode of preparation, but it

has given place to the following more productive methods.

2. Froin Sugar.— 1 pt. of loaf-sugar is heated witli 8 pts. of nitric acid of specific

gravity 1'38 ultimately to the boiling point, and the solution is evaporated down to

one-sixth
;
it then on cooling deposits white crystals of oxalic acid. It is important in

this process to use a sufficient quantity of nitric acid, as the mother-liquor then crys-

tallises in the form of oxalic acid, down to the last drop
;
but if less nitric acid has

been added, saccharic acid and other intermediate products remain in the mother-
liquor, which then becomes yellow and brown on evaporation. The crystals of oxaho
acid may be purified from adhering mother-liquor by recrystallising them from water
containing a little nitric acid, then draining them on a funnel, washing with a little

cold water, and drying between bibulous paper at a medium temperature. Oxalic
acid prepared with nitric acid is often contaminated with the latter, which may however
be removed by allowing the crystals to effloresce in warm air, then recrystaUising from
hot water, again leaving them to effloresce, and recrystallising. (Berzelius.)

Moist sugar, treacle, starch-sug-ar or starch may also be used instead of loaf-sugar for

the preparation of oxalic acid. The nitrous fumes evolved in the process may be util-

ised for the manufacture of sulphuric acid
; or they may be reconverted into nitric acid

by the action of air and water. (Fora description ofthe manufacture of oxalic acid on
the large scale, and of several patented processes for utilising the nitrous fumes, see

Ure’s Dictionary of Arts, iv. 367. also Richardson and Watts’s Chemical Technology,

vol. i. pt. 6.)

3. From Starch, C/iltdoseand other Organic suhstanccshyfvsionwith alkaline hydrates.

—When 100 pts. of starch, sawdust, straw, hay, bran, tobacco-cuttings, &c., is mixed
with a solution of about 300 pts. hydrate of potassium, the liquid evaporated, and the
residue heated to 200°—250° for fotir or five hours, a quantity of oxalic acid is obtained
amounting to between 100 and 160 pts. of the crystallised acid. When soda is used
instead of potash, the product is much less; but with a mixture of 1 pt. hydrate of
sodium to 2 pts. hydrate of potassium, it is somewhat greater than with potash alone
(Possoz, Compt. rend, xlvii. 207, 648). A process founded on this reaction has been
patented by Messrs. Huberts Dale and Pritchard of Manchester, who prepare
oxalic acid on a considerable scale by heating sawdust with a mixture of potassic and
sodic hydrates. On treating the product with a small quantity of water, sodic oxalat»
alone remains undissolved. This salt is converted into calcic oxalate by treatment
with chloride of calcium

; the calcic oxalate is decomposed by dilute sulphuric acid
;

and the oxalic acid is left to crystallise from the filtrate by cooling. {^Chemical Techno-
logy, loc. cit.)

Properties .
—Oxalic acid crystallises easily in large transparent colourless crystals,

containing 2 at. water: C^IPO'.2IPO. They belong to the monoclinic system, usually
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exhibiting the combination ooP. oP. + Pa; . — Pco . [Poo ]. Ratio of axes, a : h : a
= 0-590 : 1 : 1 969. Angle b : c = 73° 48'

;
o=P : ooP = 116° 52'; ooP : + Poo

= 117° 2'; - Poo ; oP = 129° 20'
;
- Poo : + Poo = 127° 16'; + Poo :

oP = 103° 24'; <xP: [Poo] = 140° 19'. The crystals are xisually prismatically elon-

gated in the direction of the orthodiagonal. (Brooke, Ann. Phil. xxii. 19.—De la
Provostaye, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] iv. 453.—Rammelsberg, Pogg. Ann. xciii. 24.)

Oxalic acid is very soluble in water and in alcohol, dissolving in 15‘5 pts. water at

10°, in 9'5 pts. at 13'9°and in a very small quantity atl00° (Turner). The solution

is strongly acid and very poisonous, reddens litmus, and decomposes carbonates with
effervescence. Oxalic acid contaminated -with nitric acid dissolves in 2 pts. of cold

water (Berzelius). (See further Storer’s Dictionary of Solubilities, p. 419.)

Crystallised oxalic acid melts at about 98° in its water of crystallisation
;
on Con-

tinued heating, part of it sublimes as dry oxalic acid, C-H'-'O*, while the greater part

suffers decomposition. It also gradually gives off its water over oil of vitriol at 20°,

being completely dehydrated in the course of a few weeks (Erdmann, J. pr. Chem.
Ixxxv. 213). Accordingto Bodeker (Jahresb. 1860, p. 17), the specific gravity of the

crystallised acid is 1'63
;
of the sublimed acid 2'0. 'The acid dri^ at 100° sublimes

at 165° in slender white needles, part of it however being decomposed, and in greater

proportion as the temperature is higher.

Decompositions.— 1. Oxalic acid is resolved by heat into carbonic anhydride and
formic acid, part of the latter being further resolved into carbonic oxide and water

:

= CO^ + CH^O*
= CO’" + CO + H^O.

The same decomposition takes place when the acid is heated with platinum-sponge,

pumice or sand. When oxalic acid is heated with an equal weight of glycerin, decom-
position takes place at about 100°, carbonic anhydride being evolved, and the residue,

probably a compound of formic acid with glycerin, yields formic acid by distillation

with water (ii. 686).

2. Oxalic acid heated -with dehydrating substances, such as concentrated sulphuric

or phosphoric acid, is resolved into water and equal volumes of carbonic oxide and car-

bonic anhydride

:

C^H^O* = ffO + CO + CO^
3. An analogous decomposition is produced by pentachloride of phosphorus, the

products being carbonic oxide, carbonic anhydride, hydrochloric acid and oxychloride

of phosphorus

:

C-H''0< + PCI* = CO + CO= + 2HC1 + POCP.

As this and the preceding reaction, when applied to other dibasic acids, yield the cor-

responding anhydrides (i. 52), and as moreover the reaction with pentachloride of

phosphorus takes place in exactly the same manner when the two bodies are brought

together in strongly cooled ether or sulphide of carbon (Kekule), it appears probable

that the anhydride of oxalic acid, C^O*, is unable to exist under any conditions that we
are able to command.

4. Trichloride of phosphorus acts on the dry acid in the same manner as the

pentachloride
;
with crystallised oxalic acid, however, it yields crystallisable phosphorous

acid (Hurtzig and Geuther, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxi. 170):

C^H’'Oh2H-0 + PCI* = CO + CO* + 3HC1 + PH’O*.

6. Oxalic acid is not readily attacked by nitric acid; it may indeed be crystallised

from hot nitric acid ; by continued boiling therewith however it is slowly oxidised,

yielding water and carbonic anhydride.

6. By other oxidising agents, oxalic acid is easily resolved into carbonic anhydride

and water. Thus it is oxidised slowly by the oxygen of the air in presence of platinum

black; qaieWyhyperoxide of lead or peroxide of manganese in presence of an acid: e.g.

C*H*0« + MnO* + H*SO< = 2CO* + 2H*0 + MnSO‘.

On this reaction is founded a convenient method of valuation of commercial oxide of

manganese (hi. 814). When these peroxides act on aqueous oxalic acid, the products

are carbonic anhydride and a metallic oxalate, e. g.

2C*IPO< + MnO = 2CO* + H'O + C*MnOb
When 4 pts. of dried oxalic acid are triturated with 21 pts. peroxide of lead, the mass

becomes incandescent. Oxalic acid is likewise rapidly oxidised by potassic perman-

ganate, chromic acid and vanadic acid.

7. Chlorine does not act on dry oxalic acid; but in presence of water, decomposition

quickly takes place, thus :

C*IPO* + Cl* = 2CO* + 2HC1.

A similar reaction is produced by bromine, hypochlorous acid, and Iho chlorides ofeasily
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reducible metals. Hence oxalic acid precipitates metallic gold from auric chloride, espe-

cially on boiling ;
also metallic platinum from platinic chloride, but only under the

influence ofdirect sunshine. With mercuric chloride, oxalate of ammonium quickly forms
mercurous chloride.

8. Potassium and sodiumheateSi with dry oxalic acid, decompose it with incandescence,

charcoal being separated and hydrogen evolved.

9. When oxalic acid is heated with excess of potassic or harytic hydrate, hydrogen
is evolved and a carbonate is formed : e. g.

+ 2KHO = 2KHCO’ + H^.

10. Nascent hydrogen, evolved by the action of sodium-amalgam on water, or of

zinc on dilute sidphuric acid, converts oxalic into glyoxylic acid: + H*
= C=H=0=*.H=0. (Church, ii. 922.)

Oxalates. Oxalic acid is dibasic, yielding with monatomic metals, neutral salts

containing and acid salts C'^HMO*. With potassium and ammonium it like-

wise forms hyper-acid salts, e. g. C^HKO^.C'ffO*, or C’HHiO®. With most diatomic

metals it forms only one salt
;
with barium and strontium, however, it forms acid salts

analogous to the hyperacid oxalates of the alkali-metals. It also forms numerous weU-
crystallised double salts. It is one of the strongest acids, decomposing dry chloride

of sodium when heated, with evolution of hydrochloric acid, and converting chloride

or nitrate of sodium in aqueous solution into acid oxalate.

The oxalates of the alkali-metals are soluble in water, the rest are for the most part
insoluble in water, but soluble in dilute acids.

All oxalates are decomposed by heat. The oxalates of the alkali-metals, and also of

the alkaline earth-metals, if not too strongly heated, give off carbonic oxide, and
leave carbonates, while the oxalates of those metals whose carbonates are decomposed
by heat (zinc and magnesium for example) give off carbonic oxide and carbonic

anhydride and leave metallic oxides. The oxalates of the more easily reducible

metals (silver, copper, &c.) give off carbonic anhydride and leave the metal
;
the lead-

salt leaves suboxide of lead, and gives off 3 vol. carbonic anhydride to 1 vol. carbonic
oxide

:

2C2Pb"0‘ = Pb’^O + 300’“ CO.

Oxalates heated with sulphuric add give off carbonic oxide and carbonic anhydride,
and leave a residue of sulphate. In this case, as well as in the decomposition by heat
alone, no separation of carbon takes place, and consequently the residue does not
blacken ; this character distinguishes the oxalates from the salts of all other carbon-
acids.

Oxalic acid and the soluble oxalates give with chloride of caldum a precipitate of
calcic oxalate, insoluble in water and in acetic acid, but soluble in hydrochloric and
nitric acid. This reaction affords a very delicate test for the presence of oxalic acid

:

the insolubility of the precipitated oxalate in acetic acid distinguishes it at once from
the phosphate.

Precipitation with soluble calcium-salts serves also for the quantitative estimation of
oxalic acid, the precipitate being converted at a low red heat into carbonate C‘'Ca"0’,

100 pts. of which are equivalent to 128 pts. calcic oxalate C^Ca'O*, 90 pts. dry oxalic
acid C^H^O*, or 126 pts. of the crystallised acid C’“H’“0'.2H’“0. The carbon and
hydrogen in oxalates may also be estimated by combustion with oxide of copper.
The composition and properties of the oxalates have been made the subject of

numerous researches, especially by Berzelius, and more recently by Rammelsberg
(Pogg. Ann. xciii. 24) and Souchay and Lenssen (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xeix. 31;
c. 308 ;

cii. 36 and 41 ;
ciii. 308 ; cv. 245; Jahresb. 1856, 446 ; 1857, p. 289; 1858,

p. 243).

Oxalate of Aluminium.—

A

solution of alumina in oxalic acid leaves on eva-
poration an amorphous transparent mass, which has a sweetish astringent taste, reddens
litmus, deliquesces in the air, and swells up when heated.

Sodio-aluminic Oxalate, APO’.2Na’O.4C’'OM0H’“O or
(C»0’)<

AT».Na<

OMOffO, is pro-

duced when an excess of basic sulphate of aluminium (obtained by precipitating alum
with excess of sodic carbonate) is boiled for a long time with a solution containing
1 at. sodic carbonate to 3 at. oxalic acid. The liquid if left to itself, for some months de-
posits the double salt in rhombic c^stals, permanent in the air, and sparingly soluble
in water with separation of alumina or basic salt. (Lenssen and Lowenthal,
.1. pr. Chem. Ixxxvi. 314.)

OxALATF.8 OF Ammonium.—a. Nmtrnl salt,C\ll\{')'‘0\WO.—This salt has been
found in guano. It is obtained by saturating oxalic acid with ammonia or its carbo-
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Date, and crystallises in colourless rhombic prisms generally exhibiting the combination

ooP . oP . 00fco 2too
. ^P. Ratio of fixes, a : b : c = 07837 : 1 ; 0'3711. Angle

ooP ; ooP = 76° 10'; ooP : ool'oo - 128° 5'; oP : ^P = 148° 65'; 2f'oo : oP =
143° 26'; 21*00

; ^P = 151°30'. The crystals are partly hemihedral, only two of the

four faces ^P being present at each end. One of the faces ^Poo and the adjacent

face 2Poo are usually of hirger dimensions than the posterior faces at the same end ;

moreover the crystals are often flattened, two of the prismatic faces coP then disap-

pearing (De la Provostaye, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3j iv. 464.—Brooke, Ann. Phil,

xxii. 374). The crystals effloresce in warm air, giving off 1 at. water. They dissolve

in 3 pts. of cold water, but according to Heintz (J. pr. Chem. Ixxxvii. 309) are

much less soluble in water containing ammoniacal salts, so that the salt is precipitated

from a moderately strong solution on addition of chloride or acetate of ammonium.

The salt is decomposed by dry distillation, yielding oxamide and other products.

j8. Acid Oxalate, Di-oxalate, ov Bi-oxalate, C''1I(NH^)0MI^0.—Produced by mixing the

solution of the neutral-salt with oxalic acid, or with any other acid, such as sulphuric,

hydrochloric, or nitric. It_ crystallises in rhombic prisms, usually exhibiting the com-

bination ooP : f*ao . i*2 . Poo
,
with the terminal faces oP, oofoo and ooPoo . Ratio

of axes, a : b : c — 0'4533 ; 1 : 0’5593. Angle ooP ; oofco = 114° 23'
;
foo : oP =

150° 47' • oofoo : ooP - 155° 37'
;
oP : t»foo - 90°

;
oP : ooPco = 90°

;
foo :

oof00 = 119° 13'; oP : foo = 129° 1'; P2 ; foo = 161° 42'; f2 : oP = 140° 13'.

This salt has an acid reaction, and is less soluble in water than the neutral oxalate. It

is resolved by heat into oxamide and oxamic acid.

Hyperacid Oxalate, Tetroxalate or Quadroxalate, C'“H(NH^)0^.C’^H^0*.2H’0 or

C^H’(NH^)OMT^O.—Obtained by crystallising a mixture of equal parts of the preceding

salt and oxalic acid. It crystallises in triclinic prisms isomorphous with the hyper-

acid potassium-salt, and having a specific gravuty of 1-607 (Schiff). The crj-stals

effloresce at 100°, giving off 15-4 per cent. = 2 at. -water. They are very soluble in

warm water.

Oxalate of Antimony, Sb20lC*0».2H“0 or 2[C«Sb'"H»0'2.Sb20>].3H'0 =

^ lo*”l-3H^O.—This salt is prepared by boiling antimonious chloride or the

SPH’ ) J
oxychloride (algaroth-powder) -with oxalic acid (P^ligot), or by mixing a saturated

aqueous solution of oxalic acid with a solution of trichloride of antimony in hydrochloric

acid (Souchay and Lens sen); it then separates in the course of 24 hours as a

granular precipitate. It gives off 1 at. water at 100° and begins to decompose at 220°.

(Souchay and Lenssen.)
Amimnio-antimonic Oxalate. C®Sb'"(NH^)’0''.2ff0.—Obtained by mixing a

solution of antimonious oxide in acid oxalate of ammonium, first -with a small quantity

of absolute alcohol (which tlu-ows down acid oxalate of ammonium), then, after filter-

ing, with about three times its volume of absolute alcohol (Souchay and Lenssen).

It forms rhombic prisms exhibiting the combination oP . P . 2P . cofoo . Axes a : b : c

= 0-3716; 1 : 0-5305. (Rammelsberg.)
Botassio-antimonic Oxalate. C®Sb'"K’0 ‘“.611^0.—Obtained by dissolving antimo-

nious oxide in a hot concentrated solution of acid oxalate of potassium. The filtrate,

as it cools, deposits nodular crystals of the salt, which dissolve without decomposi-

tion in water, but are decomposed by mineral acids, with separation of oxalic acid

or of basic oxalate of antimony. Gives off 3 at. water at 100° (Souchay and

Lenssen). According to Rammelsberg, the salt prepared as above forms monoclinic

crystals containing 2C“Sb"K’0‘^.3H-'0. Ordinary combination ooP . ooPoo . oP .

[a>P«>]. Ratio of axes, a ; 5 : c ; = 1-2364:1:0-6472. Angle of inclined axes =
69° 36; ooP : a>P in the elinodiagonal principal section = 105° 40'; [Poo

j :
[Poo

],

in the same = 134° 66'; oP : ooP = 106° 8' (Rammelsberg). On dissolving

this salt in water, part of it decomposes, with separation of oxide of antimony, while

the rest dissolves without alteration, and separates after awhile in large crystals

containing 2C*Sb'"K’0'’*.9lP0. These crj'stals are rhombic, generally exhibiting the

combination ooP . I*oo . Poo . ooPoo . Ratio of axes, a '. b '. c = 0-690_3 : 1 : 1-14163.

Angle ooP ; ooP = 67° 40'; Poo : Poo (basal) = 97° 48'; Poo : Poo (basal) =
119° 23'. The mother-liquor of this salt deposits, besides acid and hyperacid oxalate

of potassium, a few crystals of a double salt belonging to the triclinic system. (Ram-
molsberg.)

Sodin-antimonic O.ra/ate. C’Sb'"Na’O'’.C*Na^OM0lPO.—Prepared like the potas-

sium-salt. Forms distinct highly lustrous crystals, which give off half their water

when heated for some time to 100°. Dissolves without decomposition in water either

liot or cold, but is decomposed by mineral acids. Sparingly soluble in alcohol, insoluble

in other. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
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Oxalates of Arsenic. Potassio-arsenious oxalate, C“As"'K®0'^.3H'^0 ?

—

Deposited in small hai-d glassy crystals from a hot solution of arsenious oxide in aqueous
acid oxalate of pota.ssium. (Souchay and Lenssen.)

Oxalates of Barium. The neutral salt, C’Ba"0®.2H-0, is precipitated as a
white powder on mixing oxalic acid with excess of baryta-water, or by precipitating

the neutral potassium -salt with chloride of barium. It dissolves in 2,690 pts. of cold,

and 2,500 pts. of hot water, more readily in solution of sal-ammoniac, still more in water

containing acetic acid, and most readily in aqueous oxalic acid. At 100° it gives off

1 at. water, and is reduced to C'‘Ba"0®.H*0, which is also the composition of the salt

obtained by precipitating a solution of chloride of barium with oxalate of ammonia, at

the boiling heat.

An acid oxalate, C*H^Ba"0''.4H*0, is deposited in pointed crystals on mixing
nearly equal quantities of the saturated solutions of oxalic acid and chloride of

barium. The crystals dissolve in 336 pts. of water at 15‘5°, forming an acid solu-

tion
;
they are decomposed by hot water, converted into the normal oxalate by saline

solutions, and are not altered by alcohol or ether (Clapton, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. v.

223). According to Souchay and Lenssen, they contain only half the water required

by the formula above given, half of this water going off at 100°, the rest at 145°, and
oxalic acid beginning to volatilise at the same time. The crystals require 392 pts. of

water at 17° to dissolve them, and are decomposed by hot water, with formation of the

neutral salt; alcohol likewise throws down the neutral salt from the aqueous solution

of the acid salt.

Oxalates of Bismuth. C®Bi^O‘®.15H*0.—The neutral-salt separates as a

white crystalline precipitate on mixing nitrate of bismuth with excess of oxalic acid.

Retains 2 at. water at 100°, but decomposes at higher temperatures into suboxide of

bismuth (Bi^'O®) and acid oxalate of bismuth. It is insoluble in water, soluble in acids,

and decomposes by prolonged contact with water into oxalic acid which dissolves and
a basic oxalate of bismuth. (Souchay and Lenssen.)

Basic oxalate. The neutral oxalate boiled with water yields a salt having the com-
position 2(Bi*0’.C^0®).311*0 (Heintz). Souchay and Lenssen, by boilingthe recently

precipitated normal oxalate with water tOl the liquid no longer became acid, obtained

a salt which gave by analysis 72'39 per cent, oxide, agreeing with the formula Bi*0*.

C'0'’.2H*0 or 2(C®Bi"TI“0'*.Bi*0*).3H*0 (requiring 72'05 per cent. BiO’) better than
with Heintz’s formula, which requires 73-5 per cent. According to the latter formula
the salt is analogous to the oxalate of antimony above described.

Oxalate of Bismuth and Ammonium. C°Bi"'(NH^)*0‘*.6C*(NH*)*0^.12H*0.

—

Crystallises from a hot saturated solution of oxalate of bismuth in oxalate of ammonia,
in small prismatic crystals which give off the whole of their water (13'98 per cent.) at

100°. Dissolves readily in hot water, forming a clear solution which becomes turbid

after a few seconds, and deposits oxalate of bismuth as a crystalline powder. It is in-

soluble in alcohol and ether. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
Oxalate, of Bismuth and Potassium. C“Bi'"K’0'*.2C'K*0'*.12H*0.—Prepared like

the preceding, and separates in small prismatic crystals which are insoluble in alcohol

and ether, and are decomposed by water. The mother-liquor deposits a salt contain-

ing C"Bi"'K*0'*.4C*K*0M2H*0. (Souchay and Lenssen.)

Oxalate of Cadmium. C*Cd"043IP0.—The anhydrous salt is obtained as a white
amorphous powder by digesting carbonate of cadmium with oxalic acid. Oxalic acid

or oxalate of ammonia added to chloride of cadmium throws down the tri-hydrated
salt as a white precipitate consisting of microscopic tabular crystals, soluble in

13,000 pts. of cold and 11,000 pts. of boiling water, a little more soluble in water and
oxalic acid, easily soluble in mineral acids, ammonia and ammoniacal salts. Gives
off all its water at 100°, and is decomposed at 340°, leaving a mixture of cadmium-
oxide and metallic cadmium. (Souchay and Lenssen.)

0.xalate of Cadm-ammonium. C*(N*II“Cd)"0*.2H*0.—When oxalate of cadmium
is added to ammonia till no more is dissolved on heating the liquid, the filtrate left

for some time in the cold deposits needle-shaped crystals, which rapidly give off part
of their ammonia when exposed to the air, and at 100° give off water as well as
ammonia, acquiring at the same time aslight brownish tint, from separation of cadmium—oxide. (Souchay and Lenssen.)

Ammonio-cadmic Oxalates.—a. C''Cd"(NH‘)*0".5C*(NII*)*049H*0.—Separates in

microscopic crystals when a solution of oxalate of cadmium in oxalate of ammonium
saturated at the boiling heat, is diluted after filtration with an equal volume of water.
Gives off all its water at 100°. (Souchay and Lenssen.)

6. C*Cd (NIP)*0".7C*(NII')*0‘.11IJ*0.—Separates in hard crystalline crusts from
the preceding saturated solution, if left to cool without addition of water. (Souchay
and Lenssen.)
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7. Rammelsberg by dissolving oxide of ciidmiumin oxalate of ammonium, obtained a
salt to which he assigned the formula C^Cd''(NH^)*0*.3C’'*(NH*)'^0^.8H*0. This salt is

supposed by Souehay and Lenssen to contain only 7H*0. The three double-salts then
form a regular series, their formulae, if A stand for C'*Cd"(NH‘)^0®, and B for

C'*(NH^)^0‘, being A.BMlffO, A.B*.9ffO,and A.B^7H'-^0. (Souehay and Lenssen.)
Potasaio-cadmic Oxalate, C^Cd"K*0“.2H0, is produced by saturating a boiling

solution of oxalate of potassium with oxalate of cadmium, and separates from the

filtrate in microscopic square-based octahedrons, which give off their water at 100° and
are decomposed by water.

Sodio-oadmic Oxalate. C‘Cd"Na^O®.2H^O.— Similar to the potassium-salt. (Souehay
and Lenssen.)

Oxalate of Calcium, C-Ca"0''.—This salt is very widely diffused in the

vegetable kingdom, being found in the juice of most plants, whence it is deposited on
the vascular tissue, towards the end of the growing season, in microscopic crystals

having the form of a square-based octahedron (P : P in the terminal edges of the

primary octahedron 46° 28'
;
in a more obtuse octahedron modifying the first = 119°

34'). According to Braconnot (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xxviii. 318), it often constitutes

about half the weight of lichens growing on calcareous stones. The marble of the

Parthenon at Athens is encrusted in some parts with a greyish, warty, and somewhat
opaline coating of calcic oxalate about a line thick, called Thierschite by Liebig,

which is supposed to have been deposited by lichens growing on the stone. Calcic

oxalate has also been found by Schmidt (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixi. 304) in beer-yeast.

It is also of frequent occurrence in the animal body (p. 250).

Calcic oxalate is precipitated as a white powder whenever a soluble calcium-salt is

mixed with oxalic acid or an alkaline oxalate, provided there be no strong mineral

acid present in large excess. It is insoluble in water, acetic acid, and solution of sal-

ammoniac, nearly insoluble in free oxalic acid, and sparingly soluble in lactic acid,

but it dissolves with tolerable facility in hydrochloric or nitric acid, whence it is pre-

cipitated by caustic alkalis or alkaline carbonates. Chloride of magnesium also renders

it slightly soluble in water. (Turner, Pogg. Ann. xix. 148.)

Oxalate of calcium is insoluble in hot concentrated solutions of the chlorides of

potassium, sodium, ammonium, barium, strontium and calcium, but soluble to a con-

siderable extent in hot solutions of salts of the metals belonging to the magnesian

group, and is precipitated from these solutions by an excess of alkaline oxalate (Sou-
c h a y and Lenssen). When immersed in a solution of cupric salt (c. g. the sulphate,

chloride, or nitrate) it is gradually converted into cupric oxalate, a soluble calcium-salt

being formed at the same time. In presence of a large quantity of chloride of sodium,

calcium, or ammonium, oxalate of calcium dissolves completely in solution of cupric

chloride ;
but if the solution be agitated or left to stand for some time, cupric oxalate

separates out. When oxalate of calcium is boiled with a soluble salt of silver, lead,

cadmium, zinc, nickel, cobalt, strontium, or barium, a soluble calcium-salt is formed,

and an oxalate of the other base is precipitated. (A. Reynoso, Compt. rend. xxix. 627.)

Oxalate of calcium dissolves in considerable quantity in pure phosphoric acid,

especially with the aid of heat. Such a solution when largely diluted with water, re-

mains clear if it contains a large quantity of phosphoric acid ; and if caustic-soda be

then cautiously added till the precipitate formed at first is redissolved, and the liquid

then left to stand quietly, a large proportion of the calcic oxalate crj’stallises within

twenty-four hours in quadratic pyramids
;
and the mother-liquor if again treated with

soda, yields another crop of crystals. (Neubauor, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xeix. 223.)

Oxalate of calcium dried at 38° contains 2 at. water (C'^Ca''0'.2II-0), half of which

is given off at 100°, the rest at a higher temperature (Thomson. Graham). The
salt dried at 150° is highly electric, but loses this property as it absorbs moisture from

the air. (Berzelius.)
According to E. Schmid (Ann.Ch. Pharm. xcvii. 225), the precipitate of calcic oxalate

obtained by mixing neutral solutions of chloride of calcium and potassic oxalate, and
left to dry for a considerable time at ordinary temperatures in the air, or for a shorter

time in vacuo over sulphuric acid, consists of C''Ca"0*.2H^O (water by analysis, 12’3

per cent.; by calculation, 12'1). The precipitate thus obtfiineddid not exhibit distinctly

angular terminations, even with a magnifying power of 300°
; but that which was pro-

duced by slowly adding a solution of potassic oxalate to solution of chloride of calcium,

exhibited under the microscope, denebites and laminse made up of oblique prismatic

tables, and appeared to consist of a mixture of the hydrates C’Ca"0^2H’0 and
C’Ca'OMPO.

According to Souehay and Lenssen, oxalate of calcium, dried in the air at ordi-

nary temperatures, contains sometimes 1 at., sometimes 3 at. water; and when dried

at 100°, always 1 at., half of which is given off at 180°, and the remainder at a tem-

perature considerably above 200°; on exposing the anliydrous salt to the air, the 1 at.
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water is quickly reabsorbed. A salt with 2 at. water does not appear to exist.—Ox-
alate of calcium precipitated at the boiling heat from a mixture of solutions of chloride

of calcium and oxalate of ammonium, contains C^Ca"OMI^O
;
so likewise when pre-

cipitated in the cold from concentrated solutions, whether neutral or alkaline
;
but the

salt precipated in the cold from dilute solutions, is always a mixture of C'-Ca"0bH'^O

and C-Ca"0*.3H^0.—On adding a small quantity of chloride of calcium to a saturated

solution of oxalic acid, aprecipitate is formed consistingofmicroscopic crystalline laminae

and containing O*Ca"0*.H^0 ; and on adding a small quantity of oxalic acid to a large

excess of chloride of calcium, a gummy precipitate is obtained of the same composition,

and appearing under the microscope as an indistinct crystalline 'mass ; but by adding a

small quantity of chloride of calcium to a very dilute solution of oxalic acid, there is

formed after awhile, a precipitate consisting of square prismatic crystals of the tri-

hydrated salt, together with oblique prismatic (monoclinic) crystals of the monohy-
diate, the former being in larger proportion as the oxalic acid solution is more dilute.

The square prismatic crystals of calcic oxalate occurring in plants (
Mamillaria qttad-

rispina, Cereus senilis, Melocactus macroacanthus, &c.), are, according to Schmid,
C*Ca"0^3H-0

;
they give off two-thirds of their water, slowly when exposed to the

air, more quickly in rarefied air.

A solution of calcic oxalate in hot hydrochloric acid, deposits crystals of the salt

C-Ca"0*.H^0 (E. Schmid). According to Souohay and Lenssen, this salt is

deposited on cooling, when oxalate of calcium is added at 100°, to hydrochloric acid of

specific gravity less than I'lO, in quantity sufficient to saturate it; but if the solution

is not saturated, it deposits after some time, square prismatic crystals consisting of

C-*Ca''0*.3ff0.—By adding oxalate of calcium to warm hydrochloric acid, of specific

gravity I’lO or higher, double salts are obtained in scaly crystals, con.sisting of oxalate

and chloride of calcium. With acid of 1'20 specific gravity, Souchay and Lenssen
obtained the salt 4C*Ca"O^Ca"CP.24H^O. Fritzsche (Fogg. Ann. xxviii. 121), by
a similar process obtained an oxalato-chloride containing C’“Ca"0^.Ca"CP.7H-0,
which was not obtained either by Schmid, or by Souchay and Lenssen.

With nitric acid, oxalate of calcium behaves in the same manner as with hydrochloric

acid, excepting that it is insoluble in strong nitric acid, and therefore does not yield

any oxalato-nitrate (Souchay and Lenssen). According to Schmid, a solution

of calcic oxalate in hot nitric acid, deposits monoclinic laminae of the monohydrated
salt, the last mother-liquors, however, yielding free oxalic acid.

Oxalates of Ceeium. o. Cerous Oxalate.—Oxalic acid and alkaline oxalates

added to cerous salts tlirow down hydrated cerous oxalate in the form of a white powder,
which, when heated in a close vessel, gives off water, eai’bonic oxide, and carbonic an-

hydride, and leaves a mixture of ceroso-ceric oxide, with a small quantity of carbide of

cerium (Berzelius). The salt, when prepared with cerous oxide free from lanth-

anum, contains 3 at. water, which it does not part with completely even at 269°. When
more strongly heated, it leaves a black powder which takes fire in the air, and burns
till it is converted into ceric oxide (Beringer, Ann. Ch. Pharm.xlii. 143). The salt is

insoluble in water and in aqueous oxalic acid (Berzelius). It dissolves without
decomposition in hot nitric acid, and crystaUises out again on cooling. By leaving a
solution ofthe salt in warm moderately strong nitric acid to evaporate slowly over caustic

potash, it is obtained in well-defined rhombohedrous. No acid salt is formed. If the
acid is too strong, or heated to boiling, partial decomposition takes place. (Holzmann,
J. pr. Chem. Ixxxiv. 81.)

Fotassio-ceroics Oxalate, C^K*Ce"0'‘, is a white powder insoluble in water, and leav-

ing when ignited a mixture of ceroso-ceric oxide and potassic carbonate (Berzelius).
The insolubility of this salt affords a ready means of separating cerium from many other
metals (i. 832).

/3. Ceric Oxalate is insoluble in water, but soluble in aqueous sal-ammoniac. The
solution when evaporated first deposits a yellow powder, and then yields lemon-yellow
crystals. (Berzelius.)

Oxalates of Chromium. Neutral oxalate of ammonium forms with a solution
of chromic oxide in hydrochloric acid, a pale green pulverulent precipitate.—The solution
of chromic hydrate in oxalic acid prepared in the cold, has a cherry-red colour; the
solution prepared at the boiling heat is green, but becomes cherry-coloured on cooling.
It dries up by spontaneous evaporation to a violet-black vitreous mass, but the green
solution evaporated over the water-bath yields a green mass. The solutions are not
precipitated either by ammonia or by calcium-salts, but give a precipitate with lime-
water, and when hot with potash.
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With alkaline and earthy oxalates these solutions yield two series ofdouble oxalates

viz.

Blue salts C'Cr'"M>0'*
(CW)>i

= Cr'"M’!
!o“

and C'*Cr*M’0*‘ II |-0'*

Red salts C'Cr'"MO» Cr'"Mp

and C®Cr*M"0'»

(C^'02)n

C>M
0“

The formula of the red salts (containing alkali-metals) may also be written C®Cr'"M^O'*,

C®Cr*0'^. The two series of salts are analogous in composition to the acid and hyper-

acid oxalates of potassium, C^HKO'* (tripled) and C‘‘H*KO®, the 3 at. hydrogen being
replaced by 1 at. triatomic chronmium.

Ammonium-salts.—The blue salt, C“Cr"'(NH^)®0'*.3H*0, is obtained by saturating

acid oxalate of ammonium with chromic hydrate, and separates on evaporation in blue
scales isomorphous with the blue potassic salt (H. Kopp). It dissolves in pt.

water at 15°, and in a smaller quantity of boiling water.

The red salts C^Cr"'(NH^)0®.4H’^0, exactly resembles the corresponding potassium-

salt, and is obtained in a similar manner.
Argento-chromic Oxalate, C*Cr"'Ag^O'^. §H*0, is deposited in dark blue shining

needles when a mixed solution of silver-nitrate and blue potassio-chromic oxalate is

left to evaporate. It dissolves in 9 pts. of boihug water, and in a rather larger quan-
tity of cold water.

Baryto-calcic Oxalate, C'^Cr^Ba"0'*4H®0, also with 6H®0. Precipitated on mixing

a barium-salt with a solution of blue ammonio- or potassio-chromic oxalate. Small dark

violet needles, nearly insoluble in cold water, soluble in about 30 pts. of boiling water.

Calcio-chromic Oxalate, C'*Cr’'Ca"0'^6H®0
;

also with 12H-0. Dark violet silky

needles, slightly soluble in water.

Plumho-chromio Oxalate, C'^Cr'®Pb"0'*.6H^0. Blue precipitate formed on mixing

the solutions of acetate of lead and blue potassio-chromic oxalate.

Potassio-chromic Oxalates.— a. Blue salt. C‘Cr'"K0®.3H-0.—Prepared by saturating

a boiling solution of acid potassic oxalate with chromic hydrate, or by dissolving, with

aid of heat, 1 pt. acid chromate of potassium, 2 pts. acid oxalate of potassium, and

2 pts. oxalic acid in 1 pt. of water. In the latter case the chromic acid is first reduced to

chromic oxide by the oxalic acid, whence there results a disengagement of carbonic an-

hydride. The salt crystallises in large monoclinic prisms, black by reflection, and of

a fine blue colour by transmitted light. The dominant faces are ooP,
[ °°P§]i [

ooPoo 1,

ooPoo
,
and the prisms are terminated at the ends by the faces + P equally developed,

(like fig. 30, Crystallography, ii. 155), or with +P or -f Poo predominant. Eatio

of axes « ; 6 : c = 0'999 : 1 ; 0'395. Angle of axes = 86°; -i-P ; -i-P in the

acute clinodiagonal terminal edges = 138° 48'
;
— P : —P in the obtuse edges = 140°

34'; +P : — P in the orthodiagonal terminal edges = 139° 42'; -i-P : —Pin
the basal edges = 58° 19'

;
ooP : ooP = about 90°

; [
ooP|] ; [ ooP|] in the

orthodiagonal principal section = 112° 30'.

The salt dissolves in 6 pts. water at 15°
;
the solution is green by reflection, red by

transmission. If boiled and then evaporated it leaves a green amorphous residue,

which however, if redissolved in water, again yields blue crystals on evaporation. The
salt gives off 11 per cent, water (3 at.) at 100°.

/3. Red salt, C^Cr'"KO®.4H*0.—Obtained by saturating hyperacid oxalate quad
roxalate) of potassium with chromic hydrate. Crystallises in small rhombo’idal ab ets

or dark-red grains (Croft, Phil. Mag. [3] xxi. 197). The crystals are monocl nic, ex-

hibiting the dominant combination oP. coP.
[
ooP2] . ooPoo .[ ooPoo

] . + too. —Poo
Ratio of axes a : b : c = 0'8061 : 1 : 1-11683. Angle b : c = 70° 33'; ooP ; ooP

(clinod.) = 81° 17';
[ ooP2J : [ ooP2] = 46° 27'; oP : ooP = 120° 41'; oP :

— Poo e. 142° 26' (Rammelsberg, Pogg. Ann. xciii. 24). The crystals dissolve in

rather more than 10 pts. of cold water
;
the solution in cold water is cherry-coloured ;

that made with boiling water is blackish-green. The solution if boiled and then left

• Cr s= 62‘4
; chromic chloride = CrCl^.
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to itself for a few days, deposits garnet-red crystals, but if evaporated immediately over
the water-bath, it leaves a green amorphous mass.

Sodio-chromic Oxalates. The blue salt, C"Cr"'NaO *.§H®0, is obtained in hexagonal
plates or rhomboidal prisms by saturating a boiling solution of acid sodic oxalate
with chromic hydrate. The crystals are black by reflection, deep blue by trans-

mission, slightly efflorescent^ very soluble in water (Berlin). They are monoclinic,

exhibiting the combination oP . -t- P . — P . ooPoo
. [

ooPcso
]

. ooP. Ratio of axes
a-.b-.c = 0-7218 ; 1 : 0-8803. Angle b:c = 79= 20'; oP : + P = 120°

; oP :

- P = 128° 12'; oP : ooP = 96° 20'; ooP : ooP (clinod.) = 73° 25'. Cleavage
perfect parallel to oP. (Rammelsberg.)

According to Rammelsberg, a solution of chromic hydrate in acid sodic oxalate yields

first a red and afterwards a blue sodio-chromic oxalate, the two salts having the same
composition (?), and the red salt also forming monoclinic crystals.

Oxalates of Cobalt, o. Cobaltous salts.
—

’Neutral cobaltous oxalate,

C*Co"0^.2H*0, obtained by digesting the carbonate with excess of oxalic acid, is a rose-

red powder, nearly insoluble in water and oxalic acid, easily soluble in aqueous ammonia.
A blue basic salt, C*Co"0*.2Co"H*0®, is obtained by treating cobaltous oxalate with
boiling aqueous oxalate.

A potassio-cobaltotis oxalate is obtained in rose-coloured rhomboidal crystals insoluble

in water, by dissolving cobaltous oxalate in a boiling solution of the neutral potassic

salt. Cobaltous oxalate dissolves also in a hot solution of the acid ammonium-salt

;

but the liquid when left to evaporate deposits rose-coloured sparingly soluble crystals

containing only a small quantity of cobalt.

Oxalate of Cobalt-nickel-ammonium, 2[C^(Co"N“H®)"(Ni"N*H®)"0*].9H*0, was ob-

tained by Rautenberg (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxiii. 360) in separating nickel and cobalt

by Laugier’s method (i. 1039), being deposited after some weeks from the ammoniacal
solution from which the greater part of the nickel-oxalate had previously separated.

It forms transparent cherry-red triclinic prisms which give off all their water of
crystallisation at 100°, crumbling to a brick-red powder, and ammonia at 180°. It is

insoluble in water, easily soluble in ammonia, the solution when lelt to evaporate,

depositing oxalate of nickel-ammonium while a cobalt-salt remains in solution.

(8. Cobaltic salts. A solution of cobaltous oxalate in strong aqueous ammonia
left to evaporate in contact with the air deposits large deep-red crystals containing,

according to L. Gmelin {Handbook, ix. 162) 3Co*OM2NH’.Co’0’.3H*0, which maybe

(C*6>)»x

represented by the formula QqI I O® .311*0. The crystals are sparingly soluble in

H** I

water and in aqueous ammonia, and when boiled with potash, give off ammonia and
deposit brown peroxide of cobalt.

Other ammoniacal cobaltic oxalates are described under Cobalt-bases, Ammoniacal
(i. 1051).

Oxalates of Copper. Neutral cupric Oxalate, 2C*Cu"0*.H*0 (according to
Lowe, .Jahresb. 1860, p. 243), is a light greenish-blue precipitate, insoluble in water,
nearly or quite insoluble in oxalic acid, but easiljr soluble in the neutral oxalates of
ammonium, potassium and sodium. It does not give offthe whole of its water even at

120°, but decomposes at a somewhat higher temperature.
Ammonio-cupric Oxalate, C^(NH^)*Cu"0'’.2H*0, obtained by dissolving cupric oxalate

in the neutral ammonium-salt, or cupric oxide in the acid ammonium-salt, forms dark
blue rhombic plates permanent in the air, sparingly soluble in water, with partial

decomposition.

Oxalate of Cuj^ammonium, C*(N*H®Cu")"OMI’0, is obtained, by evaporating an
ammoniacal solution of cupric oxalate, in short flattened hexagonal prisms, of a dark-
blue colour ; it effloresces on exposure to the air, giving off water and ammonia.

Oxalate of Copper and Cuprammonium, C*Cu"(N*H“Cu'
)

0", is deposited as a sky-
blue crystalline powder when ammonia is treated with a larger quantity of cupric
oxalate than it is capable of dissolving.

Lithio-cupric Oxalate, C'Li*Cu"0".2H*0, is deposited in blue crystals by spontaneous
evaporation of the solution obtained by boiling acid lithic oxalate with cupric oxide;
when redissolved in water, it suffers partial decomposition (Troost, Ann. Ch. Phya
[3] li. 103).

F V .

Potassio-cupric Oxalate crystallises in blue rhombohedrons, C*K*Cu”0".2H*0, spar-
soluble in water, or in flattened needles containing C*K*Cu"0". 1H*0. It is

decomposed by boiling water, with separation of cupric oxalate.
Sodto-cupric C‘Na'*Cu"0’.2II*0, forms dark sky-blue often flattened needles

Oxalate of DinvMiuM. C*Di"0*.H*0; also with 4H*0.—Pulverulent aud
Yol. IV. 8
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white, with a slight tinge of rose-colour, when precipitated from neutral solutions
; but

when redissolved by the aid of heat in excess of nitric or hydrochloric acid, it separates
as the liquid cools, in the granular and crystalline state, sometimes even in small, rose-
coloured, rectangular prisms terminated by four-sided pyramids with their faces resting
on the edges of the prism. This salt is completely insoluble in water, and nearly in-
soluble in oxalic acid and in very dilute mineral acids. The air-dried salt (with 4 at
water) gives off about 20 per cent, water at 100°, leaving the monohydratcd salt.

(Marignac, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxxviii. 175.)

Oxalate of Glucinum remains, when its aqueous solution is evaporated, as a
transparent gummy mass, possessing the sweetest taste of aU glucinum-salts.
(V auqu elin.)

Ammonio-glucinic Oxalate, C\NH^)*G"0®, forms trimetric crystals exhibiting the
combination oof00 . ooPoo . oP . P , 2P . ooP . Poo . Poo , 2JPoo . 4foo . Katio of
axes a : b : c = 0'8759 : 1 : P7413. Inclination of the faces, P ; P in the brachy-
diagonal principal section = 121° 50'; in the macrodiagonal = 111° 24'; in the
basal section = 98 44'; 2P : 2P in these three sections = 105° 66'; 93° 10' and
132° 4'; - ooP; ooPo = 138° 4/ ; oP : fco = 143° 27'; oP : Poo = 139° 45'

(Senarmont, Jahresb. 1857, p. 295.)

Oxalates of Iron. a. Ferrous salts.—Ferrous oxalate occurs as oxalite

or humboldtine, 2C*Ffe"0®.3H“0, in deposits of lignite. It is very soft, and crumbles
between the fingers, has a density of 2T3 — 2'489, yellow colom*, dull or slightly

resinous lustre, and when insulated acquires negative electricity by friction, "^en
tlirown on red-hot coals it emits a strong vegetable odour and leaves a residue which
is attracted by the magnet. It is found in lignite at Kolosoruk in Bohemia, at Gross-
Almerode in Ilessia, and in shale at Cape Ipperwash in Upper Canada (Dana, ii. 465).
It appears to have been formed by the decomposition of succulent plants.

Iron dissolves in oxabc acid, with evolution of hydrogen, and the liquid which
has a sweet astringent taste, gradually deposits ferrous oxalate as a light-yellow

powder. This salt separates also in small shining yellow crystals containing C*Ffe"0*.
2IPO, when ferrous sulphate is precipitated by oxalic acid or neutral oxalate of

potassium
;
also when a solution of ferric oxide in oxalic acid is exposed to sunshine.

It is nearly insoluble in cold, very sparingly soluble in boiling water. According to

Souchay and Lenssen, the dihydrated salt dissolves in 4,500 pts. of cold and 3,800 pts.

of hot water.

When the dihydrated salt is heated with the strongest sulphuric acid (H*SO‘) car-

bonic oxide and carbonic anhydride are evolved and pure ferrous sulphate remains in

the form of a soft white powder. But if the same salt be heated with dilute sulphuric

acid, the liquid after cooling yields crystals of oxalic acid, and ferrous sulphate remains
in solution.—When ferrous oxalate is dissolved to saturation in strong hydrochloric acid

at a boiling heat, the liquid when quite cold, deposits large transparent crystals of

oxalic acid, and afterwards crystals of ferrous chloride. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
If ferrous oxalate be added to boiling solution of caustic potash, the boding heat

being continued for some time, a velvet-black precipitate of ferrous oxide is produced,

which however soon passes on the filter to a higher state of oxidation. Fmtous oxalate

boiled with a concentrated solution of acid carbonate of potassium, yields a perfectly

white precipitate of ferrous carbonate, which likewise oxidises quickly during washing.

(Bottger, .1. pr. Chem. Ixxvi. 238.)

Aoid salt 1 A solution of iron in oxalic acid, yields before complete saturation,

greenish-yellow, very soluble, efflorescent prisms which appear to be an acid ferrous

oxalate, or according to Barrcswil, vl ferroso-ferric oxalate.

Potassio-ferrous Oxalate. CUC*Ffe"0".2H^O.—A solution of ferrous oxalate in

oxalate of potassium, deposits, when mixed with alcohol and left to stand for 24 hours,

oily drops of this double salt which soon solidify. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
Ferric salts. When ferric hydrate is treated with a quantity of aqueous oxalic

acid not sufficient to dissolve it, a yellow powder is formed nearly insoluble in water,

and apparently consisting of neutral ferric oxalate. The same salt is precipitated on

adding a small quantity of neutral potassie oxalate to a ferric salt. It dissolves in

fixalic acid, forming a solution which, when exposed to sunshine, gradually assumes a

greenish-yellow colour, gives oflf carbonic anhydride, and deposits crystals of ferrous

oxalate till it becomes quite colourless.

Ferric hydrate dissolves in the acid oxalates of the alkali-metals, forming double salts.

Ammonio-ferric Oxedate, C“(NH*)’Fe'"0‘’“—A hot solution of ferric hydrate in acid

oxnl ite of ammonium deposits this salt on cooling in small, anhydrous, rhombic octa

hedrons, having a greenish-white colour and turning yellow when exposed to light

'Tiic salt dissolves in IT pt. water at 20° and in 0'79 pt. boiling water. The aqueous

s .lution exposed to sunshine gives off carbonic anhydride, and deposits ferrous oxalate

in the form of a yellow powder.
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Barj/to-ferric Oxalate, C‘^Ba’Fe'’0^^.6H-0(?), is precipitated on mixing a concentrated

.solution of the ammonio-ferric salt with chloride of barium. The precipitate crystallises

from boiling water in greenish-yellow silky needles.

Valeio-ferric Oxalate is an uncrystallisable precipitate.

Fotassio-ferric Oxalate, C“K^re"'0”.3H''^0, crystallises in flattened prisms or scales

of an emerald-green colour, which effloresce in dry air, and decompose quickly when
exposed to light, depositing ferrous oxalate. It is isomorphous with the blue potassio-

chromic oxalate. (H. Kopp.)
Sodio-ferric Oxalate, C®Na*Fe"'0*“.3H’'0, also forms green crystals moderately soluble

in water. The crystals are mouoclinic, the dominant faces being oP, +P, — P,

ooP. Eatio of axes a : b : c = 0‘7304 : 1 : 0'877. Angle b : c = 79° 44', ooP :

ocP (clinod.) = 73° 10'; +P : +P (cUnod.) = 91° 12'; —P : —P in the

same = 101° 22'; + P: - P (basal) = 111° 43'; oP : + P = 119° 68'; oP

:

— P = 128° 19'. Cleavage easy parallel to oP. (Eammelsberg.)
Strontio-ferric Oxalate is an uncrystallisable precipitate.

Oxalate of Lakthantjm. C“La"0*.—White precipitate insoluble in water>

nearly insoluble in oxalic acid, easily soluble in nitric acid, separating from this solution

like the cerous salt (p. 255) in well-defined rhombohedrons. (Holzmann.)

Oxalates of Lead.—The neutral salt, C^Pb"0'‘, is a white precipitate insoluble

in water and in acetic acid, but soluble in nitric acid. It dissolves also at the boiling

heat in aqueous chloride, nitrate, and succinate of ammonium, but is insoluble in caustic

ammonia, and in the carbonate. The dry salt heated in a retort placed in an oU-bath,

decomposes at about 300°, giving oflF a mixture of 3 vol. CO''* to 1 vol. CO, and leaving

a residue of suboxide of lead. (Pelouze, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] iv. 104) :

2C"Pb"0^ = 3CO* + CO + Pb’^O.

A basic oxalate of lead, C*Pb"0^.2Pb"0, is obtained as a white powder by precipitating

a solution of basic acetate of lead with neutral oxalate of ammonium, or by boiling

neutral oxalate of lead with the basic acetate (which is thereby converted into neutral

aceUite). It is precipitated in small shining laminee on mixing a boiling solution of

oxamide with nitrate or acetate of lead containing a little ammonia. It absorbs car-

1 onic acid from the air, and is ultimately converted into a mixture of carbonate and
neutral oxalate of lead.

Potassio-plwhbic Oxalate.—Acid oxalate of potassium digested with hydrate of lead

dissolves a small portion of it, and the solution yields small needles which are per-

manent in the air, but are decomposed by alkalis. (W enzel.)

Pfi*

Oxalato-nitraUs of Lead.—a. 1h.e normal salt, C*Pb"0MI'''Pb"0®.2H'0 = (C*0’')" 0^

(NO^-'
,

.211*0, is produced by pouring a solution of neutral lead-acetate into a mixture of
dilute oxalic and a large quantity of nitric acid, or dilute oxalic acid into a mixture of
dilute lead-acetate and nitric acid

;
also when oxalate of lead is dissolved in dilute

nitric acid, or boiled with a strong solution of lead-nitrate. It forms rhombic or hex-
agonal plates having a nacreous lustre ; is slowly decomposed by cold, quickly by boil-

ing water. (J ohnston, Phil. Mag. [3] xiii. 25.—Dujardin, J. pr. Chem. xv. 308.)

Pb«
= (C*0*)"

_(NO*)»
when oxamide is boiled with a strong solution of lead-nitrate mixed with ammonia,
and separates in white shining crystalline grains, which must be washed with cold
water and dried in a vacuum. If the boiling be too long continued, while the liquid
still contains neutral nitrate of lead (which thereby becomes basic), the salt is con-
verted into o. The salt )3 is also formed when basic oxalate of lead is boiled with a
solution of lead-nitrate in a double quantity of water, the ebullition being stopped
before is converted into a. (Pelouze, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixxix. 104.)

Oxalates of Lithium.—'like nezitral salt, C-Li‘0*, obtained by saturating a hot
solution of oxalic acid with carbonate of lithium, separatee on cooling in indistinct
nodulous anhydrous crystals

;
it also separates in the anhydrous state from its aqueous

solution on addition of alcohol. 1 pt. of it dissolves in in 13’1 pts. water at 19’6°.
Ihe acid salt, C*HLiO'*.H''0, forms large tabular crystals which dissolve in 12 8

pts. water at 17°, give off their water of crystallisation at 100°, and oxalic acid at 160°.
I Sou ch ay and Lenssen.)

Oxalates OF Maonbsium, C*Mg"0*. This salt is best prepared by neutral-
ising oxalic acid with carbonate of magnesium and washing with cold water; when
precipitated from a magnesium-salt by oxalate of potassium, it always retains a portion
ot that salt. Prepared by the first method, it is a white sandy powder consisting of

8 2

/3. A basic salt, C*Pb"0'.3N*Pb"0“.2Pb"0.3II-0 0"’.3H*0. is formed
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C''Mg"0^2H^0, soluble in 1600 pts. of water at 16° aud 1300 pts. of boiling water. It

gives off 1-5 per cent, water at 100°, and does not lose the whole of it even at 140°; but at
160° it becomes anhydrous, at the same time, however, suffering partial decomposition.

No acid oxalate of magnesium or double oxalate of magnesium and sodium appears
to exist.

Ammonio-magncsian Oxalates.—A concentrated solution of chloride of magnesium
forms, with oxalate of ammonium, a precipitate of oxalate of magnesium, which always
contains small quantities of the double oxahite of magnesium and ammonium. But a
dilute solution of chloride of magnesium mixed with oxalate of ammonium, especially

if a little caustic ammonia is added, yields, after standing for some time, crystalline

crusts, consisting of oxalate of magnesium and ammonium and oxalate of ammonium
in equivalent proportions, varying according as the magnesia or the oxalate of am-
monium predominated in the liquid

;
they dissolve in water with separation of oxalate

of magnesium.
a. C^Mg''(NH^)-0®.6C“(NH'‘)*0*.9H-0.—Obtained by adding oxalate of ammo-

nium to a magnesia solution, rendered strongly alkaline by ammonia, and then mixed
with a quantity of sal-ammoniac sufficient to redissolve the precipitate,—in such pro-

portion, that the magnesia may be to the oxalic acid (O^H^O'.2H^O), as 1 ; 12‘6.

(Souchay and Lenssen.)
$. 6C*Mg'\NH‘)-'0“.8C’^(NH*)“0h24H'^0.—By mixing a magnesia solution with

oxalate of ammonium, in such proportion that the magnesia may be to the oxalic acid,

as I'O ; 6 3. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
y. C'*Mg (NH^)’^0®.4C^(NH^)'^0'*.8II“0 (Souchay and Lenssen); with 2H^O

(Kayser, Pogg. Ann. lx. 143).—Prepared by gradually adding recently pre-

cipitated oxalate of magnesium to a boiling concentrated solution of oxalate of am-
monium, till the former no longer dissolves, even after long boiling. On filtering hot,

and leaving the liquid to cool quietly, the salt y, separates in hard, warty, crystalline

crusts, having the appearance of enamel, slightly translucent, and efflorescing in the

air. It dissolves pretty readily in water, with partial separation of oxalate of mag-
nesium ; in ammoniacal salts it forms a clear solution.—At 100° it gives off 13'3 per cent.

(rather more than 6 at.) water; at 120°, 7 at. in all; at 140° it begins to decompose *

and assume a brownish tint. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
]

S. C*Mg''(NH^)0®.6C'^(NH*)*0\8ff0.—When the mother-liquor from which the I

preceding salt has crystallised is mixed with a little water and ammonia, and set aside

for some weeks in the cold, it deposits milk-white crusts, which dissolve in water with

partial decomposition, the solution becoming turbid. It gives off 12’ 16 per cent, (about

8 at.) water at 100°. (Souchay and Lenssen.)

(. C*Mg'(NH‘)=08.2C’“Mg"0».2H20 or C®MgXNH<)*0'®.2H^O, is produced, according

to Brandes (Schw. J. xxvii. 18), when aqueous chloride of magnesium is mixed with

neutral oxalate of ammonium, especially in presence of excess of ammonia, and is grad-

ually deposited in crystalline crusts. Souchay and Lenssen did not succeed in pre-

paring this salt.

Poiassio-magnesic Oxalate, C^K‘Mg"0*.6H*0. —Deposited in white needles when a

strong solution of neutral potassic oxalate is boiled with recently precipihited oxalate

of magnesium, and the filtered liquid is left to cool. It effloresces quickly in the air,

is insoluble in cold water, and is decomposed by hot water with separation of oxalate

of magnesium. (Kayser, /oc. c;f.)

Oxalate of Manganese.—This salt, whether prepared by precipitating th®

sulphate or chloride of manganese with oxalic acid, or by treating the carbonate of man-

ganese or mangauoso-manganic oxide with oxalic acid, contains, in the air dried state,

I
at. water. Souchay and Lenssen (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cii. 47) found in it, 37‘66

^

per cent. MnO, the formula 2C“Mn"0*.6H'0 requiring 37’83 per cent 1 pt. of this
j

hydrated salt dissolves in 2460 pts. of cold, and in 1260 pts. of boiling water ;
but the

j
solubility is very greatly increased by the presence of a trace of potassic or ammonic

j

oxalate. At 100°, according to Souchay and Lenssen, it gives off all its water (as
j

previously found by Liebig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcv. 116).
j

These results are at variance with those obtained by other chemists. According to
j

Graham, the salt contains I at. water, the whole of which it retains at 100°; accord- •

ing to Ilausmann and Lowenthal it contains, after drying at 100°, 2 at. water.
j

According to II. Croft (Chem. Qaz. 1867, p. 62) the quantity of water contained in
j

manganous oxalate varies with the temperature at which it is precipitated. Hot con-
|

centrated solutions of inancanous sulphate and oxalic acid yield a white granular pre-

cipitate consisting of C*Mn"0^.2H''‘0, which does not give off any water at 100°.

(Tills agrees with the statement of II ausmann and Lowenthal.) In a solution of

manganous sulphate in 30 pts. of water, oxalic acid produces a precipitate which has a

faint violet colour, but in a few days becomes white and granular, and exhibits the

<
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same composition. When manganous sulphate dissolved in 30 to 100 pts. of -water is

precipitated by oxalate potassium, a pale violet crystalline precipitate is obtained, re-

sembling benzoic acid and containing C^Mn '0*.3H*0. It is unalterable in the air at
ordinary temperatures, but at 100° gives off 1 at. water and turns white. When heated
for some time in the air, it yields red crystalline manganic oxide (Croft).—These state-

ments are confirmed by Gorgeu (Compt. rend, xlvii. 929). Oxalic acid mixed with
excess of manganous sulphate in the cold, yields rose-coloured prismatic needles of the

salt C*Mn"0^3H*0 ; but when a very hot solution of oxalic acid is mixed -with a hot

solution of a manganous salt till a precipitate begins to form, and the liquid is then
left to cool, white fiattened octahedrons are obtained, consisting of C’“Mn"Oh2H®0.

—

The red salt, when dried in the air, gives off 1 at. water and turns white ; but in vacuo
and even at 95°, it retains its red colour, although it loses the greater part of its water.

Ammonio-manganous Oxalate.—Oxalate of manganese forms, with oxalate of am-
monium, a series of double salts varying in composition according to the degree of dilu-

tion and the proportions in which the constituent salts are mixed.
o. 0^iVIn"(NH^)*0®.2H*0 is obtained by adding oxalate of manganese to a boiling

saturated solution of oxalate of ammonium, and filtering the rose-coloured solution while

still hot. The crystalline crusts composed of microscopic square prisms, which first

separate from the liquid, consist of the salt a. The mother-liquor yields crystals of

different composition. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
/3. C^Mn'\NH*)*0®.C*(NH*)'“0^.4H"0.—The mother-liquor of the salt o, filtered

and left to itself for twenty-four hours, deposited crystalline crusts consisting of micro-

scopic prisms which gave by analysis 15 24 per cent. MnO and 46 20 theformu’.a

of salt ;8 requiring 15.37 MnO and 46'63 C^O^.

y. C*Mn"(NH^)^0^4C“(NH^)-0^8H*0.—The mother-liquor of ^ mixed with water,

yielded, after standing for a day, crystalline crusts containing 7‘44 per cent. MnO and
47‘48 per cent. G^O*

;
the formula 7 requires 7'84 per cent. MnO and 47'57 C*0’.

5. The mother-liquor of 7 deposits, after standing for some time, crystalline crusts

containing 6- 1 9 per cent. MnO and 49-82 C-0’, agreeing with the formula C‘Mn"(NH^)’0*.
C*(NH*)’0^8H*0, which requires 6-17 MnO and 49'86 C^O®.

All these salts are decomposed by water and effloresce r-apidty in the air. The
colour is reddish or white according to the proportions ofmanganese contained in them.
Those which contain a large proportion of manganese separate in small prisms, while
those with a smaller quantity of manganese are deposited in crystalline crusts or
nodules, and always after the solution has been left at rest for some time. (Soucha y
and Lenssen.)

«. Oxalate of Manganese and Manganammonium. C^Mn"(N*H®Mn")"0®.6H’0.

—

When a boiling solution of oxalate of ammonium is saturated with oxalate ofmanganese,
the liquid filtered, and ammonia added till the filtrate smells slightly of it, a white or

slightly green crystalline powder is precipitated, consisting of transparent microscopic

crystals, which have the form of square prisms, but are so much truncated that they
are scarcely distinguishable from cubes. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
Winkelblech assigned to a salt prepared in a similar manner, the formula 4NH*.

C*Mn"(NH'')*0“.2C*Mn''0h8H*0, the accuracy of which is called in question by
dm e\in {Handbook, ix. 147). The salt decomposes quickly in contact with water,

turning brown and absorbing oxygen. At 100° it gives off 6 at. water, assuming at

the same time a faint brown colour. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
Potassio-manganous Oxalate. C*Mn"K-’0".2H^O.— Obtained in reddish crusts by

adding manganous oxalate to a boiling concentrated solution of oxalate of potassium,
and leaving the filtrate to cool. Gives off uU its water at 100°. (Souchay and
Lenssen.)

Potassio-manganic Oxalate is best obtained by saturating 3 pts. of oxalic acid with
carbonate of potassium, adding 4 pts. of oxalic acid, and then peroxide of manganese till

the liquid exliibits but a faint acid reaction. The purple liquid thus formed is very
easily decomposed by light and heat. Mixed with alcohol in the dark and in a vessel

externally cooled, it deposits potassio-manganic oxalate (probably C“Mff"K’0”'.3H^O),
in purple-red crystals which however cannot be dried without decomposition. (Sou-
chay and Lenssen.)

Sodio-manganous Oxalate. Oxalate of manganese dissolves pretty freely in warm
oxalate of sodium, and the solution deposits crystalline crusts containing variable quan-
tities of manganese, and probably consisting of sodic-oxalate having oxalate of man-
ganese mechanically inclosed within it (Souchay and Lenssen.)
Oxalates of Meucury.— a. Mercurous Oxalate, C'Hg’O^, is obtiiined in

the anhydrous stateby heating mercuric oxalate to 164°. It is also produced by heating
mercurous nitrate with excess of oxalic acid, as a white precipitate, which is insoluble

even in hot water, and obstinately retains hygroscopic water, from which indeed, it

cannot be freed without decomposing into mercuric oxalate and metallic mercury ;
this
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decomposition taking place at 100°. The same products are obtained when mercurous
oxide is heated with oxalic acid. —The anhydrous salt obtained by the first method,
begins to decompose only at 176° (Souchayand Lenssen). According to Harff
(N. Br. Arch. v. 264) mercurous oxalate obtained by precipitation and dried at 100°

contains C^Hg^OMI^O.
Mercurous oxalate is insoluble in oxabc acid, easily soluble in hot nitric acid

; in

cyanide and sulphocyanate of potassium, it dissolves very easily, with separation of

metallic mercury; it is also somewhat soluble in ammonia-salts. Heated with oxalate

of potassium, sodium, or ammonium, it forms double mercuric oxalates, with separation

of mercury. It detonates when heated.—Witli ammonia it forms a greyish-blaek

powder, supposed by HarfF to be 3Hg*0.2NH’.C'*0’
;

it does not however appear to be
of constant composition. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
Mercuric Oxala te. C'‘Hg"0*.—Obtained pure as a white amorphous powder, by

adding a solution of mercuric nitrate to excess of oxalic acid, or by prolonged digestion of

yellow mercuric oxide with oxalic acid (Souchay and Lenssen). It is decomposed
hy heat, giving off carbonic anhydride and metallic mercury. Wlien dry, it detonates

violently on being rubbed. It is easily soluble in hydrochloric acid, less soluble in

cold nitric acid, insoluble in oxalic acid. Decomposed by carbonate and phosphate of

sodium. Heated with solution of sal-ammoniac, it gives off carbonic anhydride, and
yields oxalate of ammonium and mercurous chloride. (Souchay and Lenssen.)

Ammonio-mercuric Oxalate. C'*Hg''(NH^)'‘0®.2H-0.—Precipitated on adding recently

precipitated mercuric oxalate to a boiling concentrated solution of neutral oxalate of am-
monium, in white microscopic needles, easily decomposed by light and heat. Loses
12’5 per cent, of its weight at 100°, and decomposes with a hissing noise at a higher
temperature, leaving no residue. It is decomposed by water, and does not dissolve in

alcohol or ether. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
Oxalate of Tetra-mcrcurammonium has been already described (iii. 918).

T?otassio-mercuric Oxalate. C''Hg''K“0®.2H*0.—Prepared like the preceding. Small
white, beautifully iridescent crystalline scales, which under the microscope appear like

square prisms. It is decomposed by water gives off water; and turns black at 100°;

and is partially decomposed by light. (Souchay and Lenssen.)
Mercuric oxalate does not dissolve in oxalate of sodium.

Oxalate of Molybdenum (Berzelius, Pogg. Ann. vi. 348). Molybdous
Oxalate.—Dark grey precipitate, which turns black when dried, and is sparingly sol-

uble in excess of oxalic acid.

Potassio-molybdous Oxalate is purple and soluble in water.

Molybdic Oxalate crystallises in blackish-blue crystals when the aqxieous solution is

left to evaporate spontaneously. From its solution in water, which is red, ammonia
throws down a pale brick-red, basic salt insoluble in excess of ammonia.

Potassio-molybdic Oxalate formed by digesting molybdic hydrate in salt of sorrel is

soluble in water. (Berzelius.)
Molybdoso-rtwlybdic Oxalate. Blue oxide of molybdenum dissolves in oxalic acid,

forming a blue solution which leaves a blue mass when evaporated, becomes green

when diluted with a small quantity of water, but brown on being mixed with a large

quantity. (Heyer, Crell. Ann. 1784, ii. 14.)

Oxalato-molybdio acid is formed by digesting molybdic trioxide with aqueous oxalic

acid. The solution, which is colourless even when the molybdic acid is in excess, yields

on evaporation a colourless jelly which becomes crystalline without further dessication,

dissolves in water, and with yellow colour in alcohol (Berzelius.) The aqueous solu-

tion of salt of sorrel readily dissolves molybdic acid, forming a non-crystallisablo

oxalato-molybdate ofpotassium. (Berzelius.)

Oxalate of Nickel, C'^Ni"0*.2H’0. Greenish-white precipitate insoluble in

water, soluble in ammonia and in ammoniacal salts. It dissolves also in potash, form-

ing a crystallisable potassio-nickel-oxalate.

Neutral oxalate of ammonium dissolves oxalate of nickel, and the solution yields by
evaporation green prisms of ammonio-nickcl-oxalate. On adding to the aqueous solution

of this salt a small quantity of ammonia, a pale green precipitate is formed, consisting,

according to Winckelblech (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xiii. 278), of oxalate of nickil and
nickel-ammonium, C'‘Ni"'(N''‘H''Ni'')''0''.6n®0.

Oxalate of Uickel-cobalt-ammonium, (see p. 258).

Oxalate or Palladium.—Alkaline oxalates added to a solution of palladious

nitrate, form a light yellow precipitate.

Ammonio-palladious Oxalate, CHM"(Nn*)*0".2H-0, obtained by dissolving hydrate or

carbonate of palladium in acid oxalate ofammonium, crystallises in bronze-yellow rliom-

boi’dal prisms containing 2 at. water, or sometimes in needles containing 8 at. water.

Oxalates of Platinum, a. Platiiious Platinatc of sodium dissolves
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in warm aqueous oxalic acid, carbonic anhydride being evolved, and the platinic oxide
reduced to olatinous oxide. The solution, which has first a red, then a violet, and
ultimately a deep indigo colour, deposits dark copper-coloured needles, which were
supposed by Dobereiner (who did not analyse them) to be platinous oxalate

;
but,

according to Souchay andLenssen, they contain 44'4 per cent, platinous oxide, and 12-00

soda, agreeing nearly with the formula of sodio-platinous oxalate, C^Na-Pt''0®.2H^0.

This salt, when moist, is decomposed by exposure to the air
;

it dissolves in hot water,

forming a greenish solution, which becomes blue on evaporation, and is decolorised by
hydrochloric acid. It is insoluble in alcohol and in ether (Souchay and Lenssen).
It explodes when heated. (Dobereiner.)

)3. Platinic salt .—According to Bergmaun, the precipitate formed by soda in solution

of platinic chloride dissolves in oxalic acid, forming a yellow solution which yields

crystals of the same colour
;
but they have not been analysed.

The oxalates of the platinammoniums will be described under Platinuh-bases.

Oxalates of Potassium, a. Neutral salt, WO .—Obtained by saturat-

ing either of the acid salts with carbonate of potassium. It forms transparent crystals

very soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol, and giving off their water (9’7 per cent.) at

160^. The crystals are monoclinic, and often have their faces twisted, so that they

exhibit concavities and convexities. Dominant faces, + P . — P . ooPoo . + Poo .

— Poo . oP. Ratio of axes, a : b : c = 0-6748 : 1 : 1-1572. Angle of axes, b : c =
69-5°; + Poo : ooPoo = 130° 35'; - Poo : ooPoo = 148° 20'; 4- Poo : oP =
118° 40'; - Poo : oP = 142° 10'; - P : oP = 126° 10'; + P : oP = 106° 54';

+ P : — P = 127° 10'
;
+ P : ooPoo 113° 35'

;
— P : ooPoo = about 129° (De la

Provostaye, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] iv. 464). According toB5rard, neutral potassic

oxalate sometimes crystallises with 3 at. water.

/8. Acid salt. Bioxalate or Binoxalate of Potassium, Salt of Sorrel, C-HKOh

—

This salt is contained in the juice of various species of Rumex and Oxalis, whence it

may be extracted by clarifying the juice with clay, white of egg, or bullock’s blood,

and leaving the clear liquor to crystallise
;

it is prepared by this process in large

quantities in the Black Forest. It may also be prepared by partially neutralising

oxalic acid with carbonate of potassium. It forms transparent crystals which have a
sour taste, redden litmus, dissolve sparingly in cold water, and in 14 pts. of boiling

water (Wenzel)
;
in 4 pts. of boiling water {Weltzien's Syst.")-, in 40 pts. of cold

and 6 pts. of boiling water {Berz. Lehrb.), nearly or quite insoluble in cold alcohol,

soluble in 34 pts. of boiling alcohol (see Storer’s Bictionary of Solubilities, p. 428).

The crystals of salt-of-sorrel are commonly said to contain 1 at. water
;
C’*HKO*

H'^O. According to De la Provostaye (loc. cf<.) they probably belong to the trimetric

system, having their axes in the ratio 0-9494 ; 1 : 4-123 and exhibiting the combina-
tion {“oo . cof’oo . ooPoo . foo . Py . Py. Angle f 00 : oofoo = 103° 38'; oofoo :

foo = 133° 26'; Poo ; Foo = 132°; Poo : P^ = 130° 35'; Poo : Pf = about
149° 50'; too : P^ = 127° 50.

According to Rammelsberg (Pogg. Ann. xciii. 24), the crystals obtained by half
saturating oxalic acid with carbonate of potassium contain 4C'^HKOhH*0, and are

trimetric, having their axes a : b : c = 0-9478 : 1 : 0-5875,* and exhibiting the combi-
nation P : 2P . ooP . ooPoo . oP ; 7^00

,
only half of the pyramidal and prismatic faces

however, being commonly present. Angle oP : 7foo = 103° 40'
;
7?oo : 7Poo (basal) =

152° 40'
; 2P : ooP = 149° 39'; P : oP = 139 ' 30'. Cleavage perfect parallel to oP.

According to Marignac (Recherches sur Ics formes cristallincs de quelques composes
chimiqucs, Genfeve 1855; Jahresb. 1855, p. 462), the ordinary crystals of salt-of-sorrcl

are anhydrous (C’^HKO*), and belong to the monoclinic system exhibiting the combination
ooP . ooPoo

. [
ooPoo ] . oP . [Poo

] .
[2Poo

] . P . + 2P2 + ^Poo . Angle coP : ooP
(clinod.) = 152° 36'; [P® ] : [P® ] (clinod.) = 119° 40

;
[2P®

] :
[2Poo

] (clinod.)

= 81° 24'; oP: ooPoo = 133^29'; oP : ooP = 131° 57'; [®P®]: [P®
]
= 120°

in'
;
[ooPoo] ; 4 2P2 = 122° 13'.f Cleavage very easily parallel to aPoo

;
less

easily parallel to [
ooPoo ].

In preparing potassio-antimonic oxalate (p. 252), Rammelsberg obtained crystals of
acid potassic oxalate containing 2C*IIKO‘.IPO. 'These crystals, which effloresced very
quickly, were trimetric prisms exhibiting the combination ooP . o=f2 . ooPoo . P .

3P3. Ratio of axes, a : b : c = 0 4590 ; 1 ; 6 1959. Angle ®P : <»P = 130° 42'.

These measurements have been confirmed by Marignac.
Acid oxalate of potassium is used as a weak acid for scouring metals

;
also for

removing ink-stains and iron-mould, the double oxalate of iron and potassium being
soluble in water.

* In De la Provost^e*s measurements, the primary form is a pyramid with its axis seven times as long
as in tlioseof Hammelf&erg.

t 7’hfi fiicei h TO cenoted by [®P»] and + 2P2 were regarded by Rammelsberg as b , longing to a

rhombic prism.
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Hyperacid salt. Tetroxalate or Quadroxalate of Potassium, C*H*KO'.2H^O or

C*HK0^C'‘H“0*.2H-0.—This salt discovered by Savaryand Wiegleb, and analysed
by Wollaston (Phil Trans. 1808, p. 99), is prepared by saturating 1 pt. of oxalic acid

with carbonate of potassium, adding 3 pts. of oxalic acid and leaving the solution to

crystallise. A solution of equal parts of oxalic acid and chloride of potassium also

deposits this salt in crystals on cooling. (Anderson, Chem. Soc. Q,u. J. i. 231.)

Hyperacid oxalate of potassium crystallises in beautiful trielinic prisms, sometimes
of large dimensions. Dominant combination co 'P . ooPoo . ooP^' . ooPoo . 2 P^ oo .

oP . 2,P'oo
,
-with the secondary faces 4)P, oo

,
4^P'oo

,
P', 'P, 4P', P"i, <»/Pg, P.

Axes a : b : c = 2T0044 : 3'2555 ; 1, the axis a being supposed vertical, b directed

from left to right, c towards the observer. Angles of the axes a = 96"^ 1‘/
;

=
79° 29'

; 7 = 97'’ 5'. Inclinations of faces oP : ooP/ = 82° 30'
;
os'&co oop' =

111° 20'; P; : 00;P = 146° 33'; oP : 2P'oo = 'l44° 30'; 2'P a, : ooPoo' =
119°25'; oP : 2 P' 00 = 148° 10'; 2,P'oo : oofoo = 127° 05' (De la' Pro vostaye,
loc. cit. The measurements have been confirmed by Rammelsberg). The crystals dis-

solve in 20‘17 pts. water at 20° and give off their water of crystallisation at 128°.,

According to Birard, this salt is sometimes met with in commerce as salt of sorrel,

according to Gmelin, when the latter is prepared by half neutralising oxalic acid with
carbonate of potassium.

Oxalates op Rubidium. The neutral salt, C^Rb’“0‘.H*0, crystallises by slow
evaporation of a cold saturated solution, in irregular imperfectly developed monoclinic
crystals isomorphous with those of the neutral potassium-salt and exhibiting the com-
bination P . ooPco . + P(x> . oP. The inclinations of the faces are approximately
-t- P : + P (din.) = 73°; - P : + P (basal) = 122 to 113^''; ooPoo : - P =
129° to 130°. (Piccard, J. pr. Chem. Ixxxvi. 449.)

The acid salt, C^HRbO*, forms small monoclinic crystals, isomorphous with the acid

potassium-salt, and generally exhibiting the combination ooP
. [

a>P=o ] . [Poo ] .

[2Poo
] . oP. Approximately, ooP ; ooP (din.) = 152° 30'; [Poo]

:
[Poo], in the

same = 122°
;
[2Poo

] : [
ooPoo

]
= 137° 45'. The prismatic faces are vertically

striated. (Piccard.)
The hyperacid salt, C'H^RbO^ is obtained in large crystals by dissolving the acid

salt in dilute nitric acid, and leaving the solution to evaporate. (Grandeau, Ann. Ch.

Phys. [3] Ixvii. 155.)

Oxalate of Silver. C’^Ag^O'*.—Obtained pure and anhydrous as a white

crystaUine precipitate, by adding oxalic acid to nitrate of silver. It is very sparingly

soluble in cold, somewhat more in hot water, perfectly insoluble in alcohol and ether.

It dissolves readily in ammonia and carbonate of ammonia
;
the solution turns brown

when exposed to light, and when slowly evaporated in the dark, yields the oxalate of

silver in large, hard, shining prisms. It decomposes between 110° and 150°, and de-

tonates when suddenly heated. With iodide ofmethylene, oxalate of silver yields dioxy-

methylene, together with iodide of silver and a mixture ofcarbonic anhydride

and carbonic oxide (Butlerow, iii. 1006).—With chloride of benzylene,C^H.^C\^,\t

yields by a similar reaction, bitter almond oil

;

C’H“CP + C*Ag*0< = C’H'’0 + 2AgCl CO’* + 0.

With iodide of ethylene, on the contrary, it yields nothing but iodide of silver and a

mixture of carbonic anhydride and carbonic oxide :

C*H*I’* + C’*Ag’*0‘ = 2AgI CO* + CO.

Similarly with bromide of amylene. (Golowkinsky^ Ann. Ch. Pharm. exi. 252.)

(C*0*)"w,
_

Ammonio-oxalate of Silver, 4NH’.C*Ag*0* = Ag* Vp,, is obtained as a spongy
H'* 3

^ '

tumefied mass by passing dry ammonia-gas over dry oxalate of silver. It is easily

soluble, has an alkaline reaction, and is decomposed by acids with sepanition of oxalate

of silver. (Sonchay and Lenssen.)

Oxalates of Sodium. The neutral salt, C*Na*0‘, occurs in a great number of

plants, and is found in varech, by the incineration of which carbonate of sodium is

obtained. It is anhydrous and difficult to obtain in regular crystals. 1 pt. of it dissolves

in 26’78 pts. water at 21'8°, and in 16 pts. of boiling water (Pohl)
;

in 36'4 pts. water

at ordinary temperatures and 24 6 pts. boiling water. (Rammelsberg.)
The acid oxalate, C*IINa0MI*0, forms crystals which redden litmus.

Sodio-potassio oxalate has not been obtained. A boiling solution of salt of sorrel

neutralised with carbonate of sodium yields on cooling or evaporation nothing but

neutral oxalate of sodium. (Rammelsberg.)
Oxalates of Rtuontium. The neutral salt, C*Sr"0MI*0, obtained by pre-

eipitating a strontium-salt with a neutral alkaline oxalate, is a white powder soluble in

19 20 pis. of boiling water, sparingly soluble in cold, easily in hot solutions of chloride

I
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or uitrate of ammonium; retains its water of crystallisation at 100°. Wicke (Ann.
Ch. Pharm. xc. 108), by precipitating nitrate of strontium with oxalic acid, obtained

a siilt in microscopic square-based octahedrons containing C’^Sr"0'‘.3H’“0.

Acid salt.—Clapton (Chem. Soc. J. vi. 123), by mixing concentrated solutions of

oxalic acid and chloride of strontium, obtained crystals intermediate in composition

between the neutral and acid oxalates of strontium. Souchayand Lens sen once

obtained a salt containing C’'Sr"0^.C’“H^0'‘.2H®0 or C‘H*Sr"0®.2H“0, by mixing a

rather strong solution of chloride of strontium with 1 or 2 measures of strong hydro-

chloric acid, and 3 or 4 measures of solution of oxalic acid saturated at 60°. After

standing for some days at 0°, the liquid deposited, together with oxalic acid and the

neutral salt, crusts of an acid salt, consisting of highly lustrous prismatic crystals

with pyramidal summits, mostly united in geodes. These crystals effloresced in the

air, and were resolved by water into free oxalic acid and the neutral salt. They gave
by analysis 34 0 per cent, strontia, the formula requiring 34‘4 per cent.

Oxalate of Tantalum ? Oxalic acid dissolves only a trace of tantalic oxide,

but salt of sorrel dissolves it in considerable quantity, forming a colourless solution

from which alkalis throw down tantalic oxide. (Berzelius.)

Oxalate of Tellukium? Oxalic acid dissolves telluric hydrate, and the

solution yields radiate crystalline grains which dissolve easily and without decomposition
in water. (Berzelius.)

Oxalates of Thallium. The neutral salt, C*TPO‘, is prepared by boiling

together equivalent quantities of thallic carbonate and oxalic acid in just sufficient

water to dissolve the product while hot. On cooling, the oxalate crystaUises in small

white lustrous prisms (Crookes, Chem. Soc. J. xvii. 160); in small nearly right-angled

four-sided laminae (Kuhlmann, Compt. rend. Iv. 607). It dissolves in 69'3 pts. water,

at 15’5° and in 1 1 pts. boiling water
;
insoluble in alcohol. Hydrochloric acid converts it

into a spongy mass of chloride of thallium. It may be heated to 271° without appre-
ciable loss of weight

;
but decomposes at a red heat, leaving a mixture of oxide and

metallic thallium. (Crookes.)
The acid salt, C^HT10‘.H*0, crystallises in large pearly plates which are slightly efflor-

escent and give off their water at 138°. Dissolves in 18'7 pts. water at 15’6° and in

less than its own bulk of boiling water, forming a syrupy solution. It is strongly acid

to test-paper. (Crookes.)

Oxalate of Thorinum. C-Th"O^H^O.—Heat-y white precipitate insoluble iu

water, very slightly soluble in oxalic acid or in dilute mineral acids. (Berzelius.
Chydenius, Pogg. Ann. cxix. 43.)

Potassio-thorinic oxalate. White precipitate insoluble in water and in aqueous oxalic

acid. Turns black when ignited, and then, if in contact with the air, leaves a white
mixture of thorina and carbonate of potassium. (Berzelius.)
Oxalates of Tin. a. Stannous salts.—The salt C^Sn 0^ is obtained easily

and in large quantity by pouring a solution of tin in acetic acid into boiling aqueous
oxalic acid. The stannous oxalate being nearly insoluble, separates immediately in
shining neutral anhydrous needles resembling artificially crystallised calcic sulphate. It
is insoluble in cold water, and is partially decomposed by boiling water, with production
of a white salt (Hausmann and Lowenthal, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxix, 104). This
salt treated with warm caustic ammonia yields white stannous hydrate, but with
a somewhat concentrated solution of caustic potash, it yields anhydrous stannous oxide.
Hydrochloric acid at the boiling heat dissolves an almost unlimited quantity of stannous
oxalate

;
and, as the solution cools, the whole of the oxalic acid is deposited in crystals,

while stannous chloride remains in solution ; but if a little water be added to the
solution, stannous oxalate crystallises out. (R. Bottger, J. pr. Chem. Ixxvi. 238.)

Stannous oxalate dissolves in the oxalates of ammonium, potassium, and sodium,
forming double salts.

Ammonio-stannous oxalate, C‘Sn"(NIP)^0".ir^O, is obtained by dissolving stannous
oxalate in a boiling concentrated solution of oxalate of ammonium, and mixing the solu-
tion when cold with alcohol. It then, after some time, deposits the double salt in stellate
groups of needles which effloresce in the air, are insoluble in alcohol, and have a very sweet
taste. The concentrated solution, when left to itself for some time, deposits stannous
oxalate (Hausmann and Lowenthal). This salt is isomorphous with the potas-
sium-salt (fwA); it fuses and detonates when heated. (Bouquet, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Ixiv. 278.)

^ ^

Potassio-stannous oxalate. Obtained; 1. By dissolving recently precipitated stan-
nous oxalate in a hot concentrated solution of neutral oxalate of potassium

;
purified by

recrystallisation (Hausmann and Lowenthal).— 2. By treating acid oxalate of
potassium with a large excess of stannous oxide (Bouquet).— Transparent, colourless
prismatic crystals which dissolve re.adily in hot water, less readily in cold water, and
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are insoluble in alcohol (HausmannandLbwenthal).—Bouquet’s salt forms large
colourless crystals, which dissolve readily in cold water, forming a solution which be-
comes milky after a while, and decomposes quickly when boiled, yielding first a white
gelatinous and afterwards a black precipitate.—The salt has a strong sweet taste, but
leaves a bitter after-taste. It reddens litmus, and is not decomposed when heated at
100° in contact with the air. (Hausmann and Lowenthal.)

Sodio-stannous oxalate. Prepared like the potassium salt which it resembles (H. and
L.). Anhydrous and crystallisable (Bouquet.)

B. Stannic salt. Recently prepared stannic oxide (obtained by precipitating a solu-

tion of stannic chloride with sulphate of sodium) dissolves readily in warm oxalic acid,

and a nearly saturated solution yields by evaporation white shining laminae containing

variable quantities of stannic oxide, and becoming by repeated crystallisation con-

tinually poorer in that substance, till at length pure oxalic acid crystallises out. The same
solution yields, with sulphuric, nitric or hydrochloric acid—also with alkalis, alkaline

carbonates, chlorides, nitrates, sulphates, &c.—white precipitates soluble in water and
containing 12SnO^C^O*.12H^O. The precipitate formed by the fixed alkalis or their

carbonates becomes insoluble in water, when left in contact with it for some time or

heated with it. (Hausmann and Lowenthal.)
Oxalate of Titanium. Precipitated in the form of a curdy mass, on boiling

an aqueous solution of a titanic salt mixed with oxalic acid (Laugier). Any ferric

oxide that may be contained in the liquid remains in it for the most part. The dried

precipitate imparts to moist litmus-paper a red tint, which nearly disappears on drying.

The precipitate is soluble in excess, both of aqueous oxalic acid and of hydrochlorate of

titanium. Contains 12Ti0^.C^Ti0®.12H“0. (H. Rose.)

Oxalates ofUbanium. o. Uranous salts.—IJranous ox.alate, C^U"0h3H-0,
is a greenish-white precipitate obtained by mixing a solution of uranous chloride with

oxalic acid
;
gives off 2 at. water in vacuo.

Ammonio-uranous oxalate. C^(NH^)'^U"0* is obtained in ciystals by boiling recently

precipitated uranous hydrate in a solution of acid oxalate of ammonium (Rammels-
berg).

—

Potassio-uranous oxalate obtained in a similar manner is a grey powder.

/3. Uranic salts. Uranic oxalate or Oxalate of C^(U^0*)"0^3H-0, is de-

posited in crystalline grains on mixing awarm concentrated solution of uranic nitrate with

oxalic acid, and leaving the solution to cool. The air-dried salt heated to 100°—120°

gives off nearly 9 per cent. (2 at.) water, which it takes up again on exposure to the

air
;
at 300° the mono-hydrated salt turns brown and is converted almost instantly,

with evolution of water and carbonic anhydride, into a copper-coloured powder of

uranous oxide, which by ignition in the air is converted into green uranoso-uranic

oxide: C2(U20T0‘ = 2UO + 2CO^, (Ebelmen, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] v. 189.)

Uranic oxalate is nearly insoluble in cold water, dissolves in 30 pts. of boiling water,

is more soluble in acids, and dissolves easily in the oxalates of ammonium and potas-

sium, forming double salts which crystallise on cooling.

Amvwnio-uranic oxalate, C\NH*)'^(U*0^)”0*.4H^0, is obtained in fine transparent

yellow crystals by dissolving uranic oxalate in warm aqueous ammonia (P d 1 i g o t). The
crystals are trimetric prisms, exhibiting the combination Poo . oofoo . oof2 . ooP. opPoo .

Axes a •. h •. c = 0'6686 : 1 : 0'5941. Angle Poo : foo = 112° 28' : cofoo ; ocP2 =
139° 55': c»f2 : ooP = 160° 45' : fco : oo?2 = 115° 15'; Poo :_ooP = 106° 30'.

Potassio-uranic oxalate, C'*K*(U''0’)"0".3H*0, forms monoclinic prisms permanent in

the air and giving off all their water of crystallisation at 100°. Dominant faces ooP,

ooPoo
,
oP. Angle ooP : ooP = 131° 2'

;
ooP : ooPoo = 114° 20'; ooP : oP =

111° 28'. (Ebelmen.)

Oxalates of Vanadium.— Vanadic oxalate.—Aqueous oxalic acid saturated

with hydrated vanadic oxide yields on evaporation a light blue, translucent giim, which

dissolves slowly in cold water, more quickly in hot water. The aqueous solution mixed

with a large quantity of oxalic acid yields by spontaneous evaporation blue crystals

readily soluble in water. (Berzelius, Pogg. Ann. xxii. 33.)

Potassio-vanadic oxalate. Salt of sorrel saturated with hydrated vanadic oxide

dries up to a dark blue, amorphous varnish, which dissolves slowly in water. (Ber-

zelius.)
Oxalo-vanadic acid. When vanadic oxalate is evaporated with nitric acid, and the

residue treated with water, the greater part dissolves, forming a yellowish-red solution,

which on evaporation leaves oxalo-vanadic acid in the form of a reddish-yellow, amor-

phous extract, likewise soluble in water. An excess of oxalic acid immediately reduces

the vanadic acid to vanadic oxide. (Berzelius.)

OxAT.ATF, OF Yttbium, C*Y"Oh3Il’0.—White precipitate, bulky and curdy at

first but shrinking together after a wliile
;
insoluble in water, aqueous oxalic and dilute

hydrochloric acid, but soluble in nitric ami in strong hydrochloric acid (Berlin).
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This description applies strictly, not to pure oxalate of yttrium, but to a mixture of the
oxalates of yttrium, erbium, and terbium

;
the pure yttrium-salt is more soluble in

acids than the oxalates of erbium and terbium, a property which affords the means of
separating yttria from erbia and terbia. (Mos under.)

Oxalate of yttrium and potassium, C^K*Y''0®, is a heavy white precipitate, insol-

uble in water.

Oxalate of Zinc. C^Zn"0b2H’'0.—White precipitate, insoluble in water, sol-

uble in hydrochloric acid and in ammonia, also in a warm solution of sal-ammoniac.

Oxalate of zinc and ammonium.—a. Deposited in needles when oxalic acid is

added to an aqueous solution of chloride of zinc supersaturated with ammonia. (Wack-
enroder, Ann. Ch. Pharm. x. 63.)

/8. When an aqueous solution of acid oxalate of ammonium is digested with car-

bonate of zinc till it is completely saturated, oxalate of zinc separates out, and the fil-

trate when evaporated leaves milk-white nodules, containing C®(.NH'')'‘Zn"0'*.3H*0,

which slowly effloresce and give off water, are nearly insoluble in cold water, but are

decomposed by hot water, with separation of carbonate of zinc. (Kayser, Pogg. Ann.
lx. 140.)

Oxalate of zinc and potassium. C^K^Zn"0®.4H^0.—A concentrated solution of

normal oxalate of potassium boiled for some time with oxalate of zinc, and then filtered,

yields, on cooling, small transparent efflorescent tables, nearly insoluble in cold water,

and decomposed by boiling water, with separation of oxalate of zinc. (Kayser.)

Oxalate of Zieconium.

—

Oxalic acid and oxalateof ammonium added to solu-

tions of zirconium-salts, throw down a white opaline flaky precipitate, insoluble in

water and in boiling aqueous oxalic acid. (Dubois and Silveira.)

OXillilC A.CTD, ATWIDES OF. Oxalic acid, like other dibasic acids of the

series C“H-“~^0^, should yield four normal amides by elimination of water from its

acid and neutral ammonium-salts, thus

:

C^H(NH*)0^ - H^O
Acid ammouium*salt.

C^H(NH*)0< - 2H2Q
Acid amnionium-salt.

C2(NH^)20^ - 2H2Q
Neutral ammo-

nium>8alt.

CXNH^)=0* - 4H^O
Neutral ammo-

nium-8alt.

The hydrogen in oxamic acid and oxamide may be more or less replaced by alcohol-

radicles, thus giving rise to alkalamides, e.g. Methyl-oxamic acid, C*H*(CH*)NO’

;

diethyloxamide, C^H*(C*H‘)*N’^0^, &c. (See Oxamic Ethees and Oxamide.)
There is also a number of other bodies, chiefly derivatives of uric acid, which may be

regarded, with respect to their constitution and transformation, but not to their mode
of formation, as amides of oxalic acid of a more complex character, namely as deriving
from two or more molecules of oxalic acid by addition of ammonia and abstraction of
water, e.g.

(C=0*)")
2C*H*0* + 2NH’ - 4IPO = = (C^O“)"[n*

)

Dioxalylamide or Alloxan.

2CTI*0« + 2N1P - 3H*0 = C'lDN^O® = (0*0’')"

ID
Dioxalylainic acid or Alloxanic acid.

Other compounds of the same family may bo derived in a similar manner from n
molecule of oxalic acid and a molecule of another acid, thus :

= = (C.ot|

Uxaniic acid.

= C=HN02 (Cy)"|N.

Oximide (unknown).

Oxamitie.

Oxanitrile
(Cyanogen).

C»1P0* + CO* +
C*11*0‘ + CO* +
Oxalic acid. Carhonic

anhydride.

f:*ii*o« + cii*o* +
2C*I 1

*0* + cii*o* +
Oxalic acid. Iwirinic acid.

2NIP - 311*0 s
2N1P - 211*0 =

2ND* - 3110
4NIP - 711*0

C*IPN*0» Pambanic acid.

C“II'N*0'‘ Oxaluric acid.

C*IDN*0* Parabanic acid.

CMPN^O* Uric acid.
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C*H*0* + CH*0* + CO* + 4NH* - 5H*0 = C<H«N‘0* Allantoin.

2C*H*0< +
Oxalic acid.

CH*0*
Formic
acid.

+ CO* +
Carbonic
anhydride.

4NH* - 7H*0 = C*H*N^O’ Oxalantin.

C*H*0< + C*H*0* + 2NH* - 3H*0 = C‘H^N*0* Dialuric acid.

3C*H*0‘ +
Oxalic acid.

C*H*0»
Glyoxalic

acid.

+ 4NH* - 8H*0 = C*H’N<0' Alloxantin.

C*H*0< + C*H*0* + CO* + 4NH* - 6H*0 = C‘H<N<0* Uric acid

C*H*0< +
Oxalic acid.

C*H*0*
Glyoxaiic
acid.

+ CO* +
Carbonic
anhydride.

4NH* - 5H*0 = C^H'N^O* Pseudo-
uric acid.

All these compounds have been or will be described in their alphabetical places.

See also Ukic Acid, Dehiyatiwes of.

OXAXXC ETHERS. Oxalic acid forms with monatomic alcohol-radicles two
series of ethers, analogous to the neutral and acid metallic oxalates. Only those of

methyl, ethyl, amyl and allyl have however been yet obtained.
The neutral ethers of the monatomic alcohol-radicles are produced by the action of

dehydrated oxalic acid on the corresponding alcohols, or by distilling the alcohols with

sulphuric acid and oxalic acid or an oxalate
; or by passing hydrochloric acid gas into

a solution of oxalic acid in the alcohol. They are volatile without decomposition in

the dry state, but in presence of water, bases, or acids, they are easily resolved into

oxalic acid and an alcohol. Sulphuric acid decomposes them, with elimination ofcarbonic

oxide and production of carbonic, or under certain conditions, of formic ethers. With
ammonia they yield either oxamide or ethers of oxamic acid. When treated with the

zinc-compounds of the alcohol-radicles and afterwards with water, they yield ethers of

the lactic or glycollic series. With chlorine they yield chlorinated ethers.

The acid ethers of oxalic acid have not been so fuUy examined as the neutral ethers,

only those of ethyl and amyl being known. They are obtained as bye-products in the

preparation of the neutral ethers
;
ethyl-oxalic acid also by the action of alcoholic potash

on neutral ethylic oxalate.

An oxalate of the diatomic radicle ethylene appears to be produced by the action

of bromide of ethylene on oxalate of silver.

Oxalate of Hllyl, = C^(C’H*)*Oh—Produced by digesting oxalate of

silver with allylic iodide and anhydrous ether at 100°, and rectifying. It is an oily

liquid, smelling like oxalate of ethyl, with a slight admixture of the odour of mustard-

oil. Specific gravity 1-055 at 15°. Boiling point 206°—207°. (Hofmann and

Call our 8.)

Oxalates of Amyl. o. Neutrax Amylic Oxalate, C'^H--0‘ = C’(C‘H‘'yO*.

(Balard, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xii. 311.)—When potato fusel-oil orpure amylic alcohol

is treated with a large excess of crystallised oxalic acid, two liquids are formed, the

lower being watery and consisting of a saturated aqueous solution of oxalic acid,

while the upper is oily, has a strong odour of bugs, and deposits oxalic acid on cooling.

On distilling this oily liquid, the temperature gradually rises, and amylic oxalate distils

over. It may be purified by redistillation.

Amylic oxalate is an oily liquid having a very decided odour of bugs. It boils at

262°. Vapour density 8‘4. It is decomposed by wafer and more quickly by aqueous
alkalis, yieldingamylic alcohol and an oxalate. By aqueous ammonia it is converted into

amylic alcohol and oxamide
;
by gaseous or alcoholic ammonia into amylic alcohol and

amylic oxamate. Treated with zinc-ethyl and then with water, it yields amylic dieth-

oxalate or amylic leucate (see page 274). On account of its high boiling point, it may
be used for the preparation of other amylic ethers by double decomposition.

Chancel has obtained methyl-amylic oxalate and ethyl-amylic oxalate by processes

similar to that which yields the oxalate of methyl and ethyl (p. 271).

Amyi.oxai.ic Acid, C'H'^0* = C^(C*H")HO^. Oxalamylic acid. Acid oxalate of
amyl (Balard, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xii. 309).—The oily liquid obtained as above by
heating amylic alcohol with oxalic acid yields, when saturated with chalk, a solution

of umyloxalate of calcium which crystallises on cooling. This salt serves for the pre-

paration of the other amyloxalates.

Amyloxalic acid is an oily liquid having an odour of bugs. By dry distillation it

yields neutral oxalate of amyl, carbonic oxide and carbonic anhydride:

2C*(C*li'')lIO’ = C’(CHI")*0* + CO + CO* + 11*0.

The amyloxalates arc very unstable, their solutions when boiled reproducing amylic

alcohol.
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The potassium-salt forms beautiful nacreous laminae, greasy to the touch.—The cal-

cium-s^t, C'‘H“Ca"0®.2H-0, crystallises in beautiful crystalline scales, more soluble

in cold than in hot water. Exposed to a current of dry air at 100°, it decomposes
yielding amylic alcohol. The silver-salt, C’H"AgO^, forms anhydrous scales having a

nacreous lustre, sparingly soluble, and veiy greasy to the touch. It gradually alters,

even when dry, especially if exposed to light.

Oxalates of Etbyl. a. Neutral Ethylic Oxalate, = ^^225^2!
O'-

Oxalic ether.—This compound was discovered by Bergmann (^Opuscida, i. 256) and
has been more particularly investigated by Th5nard (M6m. d’ Arcueil, ii. 11), Bauhof
(Schw. J. xix. 308), Dumas and) Boullay (J. Pharm. xiv. 113), Dumas (Ann. Ch.

Phys. liv. 227), Lowig (J. pr. Chem. Ixxxiii. 129), and Frankland and Duppa
(P-272).

Formation.— 1. By heating alcohol with oxalic acid, more readily in presence of

sulphuric or hydrochloric acid.—2. Together with chlorethylic formate and hydro-
chloric acid, in the decomposition of perchloromethylic oxalate (p. 272) by alcohol,

(Cahours, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xix. 348).—3. In the preparation of crude aldehyde
by distilling a mixture of equal parts of manganic peroxide, sulphuric acid, and spirit

of 20 per cent. (C. Schmidt, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxiii. 330.)

Preparation.— 1. One part of acid potassic oxalate (salt of sorrel) is mixed with 1 pt.

alcohol and 2 pts. strong sulphuric acid; the mixture is distilled; water is added as

soon as the distillate begins to show turbidity, the receiver then changed, and the dis-

tillation continued without cooling. On mixing the distillate with water, the oxalic

ether separates and falls to the bottom ; the water is then removed with a pipette, and
the ether washed and rectified. (Dumas and Boullay.)

2. A more expeditious and productive method is to heat dehydrated oxalic acid with
alcohol. Mitscherlich heats 1 pt. of eifioresced oxalic acid with 6 pts. absolute
alcohol, distils till the temperature of the liquid in the retort rises to 140°, then pours
back the alcohol which has passed over, and distils till the thermometer rises to 165°

;

the remaining liquid, consisting chiefly of oxalic ether, is repeatedly shaken with
water and rectified over oxide of lead.— According to L 6 w i g, a much smaller quantity
of alcohol is sufficient for the purpose. He pours l;|lb. of absolute alcohol, or spirit of

97 or 98 per cent., on Iflb. of dehydrated oxalic acid
;

distils slowly till the ther-

mometer rises to 130°, and then distils the product quickly off. The distillate thus
obtained consists of oxalic ether, with a considerable quantity of formic and a small
quantity of carbonic ether. 2800 grms. of dehydrated oxalic acid thus treated yield

1800 grms. oxalic ether and 600 grms. formic ether. An additional quantity of oxalic
and formic ether may be separated from the distillate which goes over below 120°, by
neutralising with carbonate of potassium. These ethers may be separated by fractional

di.stillation, the formic ether passing over between 55° and 75°, the oxalic ether at
about 185°.—According to Kekul4 {Lthrbuch, ii. 15) the best mode of preparation is

to dissolve dehydrated oxalic acid in not more than twice its weight of absolute alcohol,
saturate with dry hydrochloric acid gas, precipitate the ether with water after the liquid
has stood for several flours, wash it several times with water, dry over chloride of cal-

cium, and rectify.

Considerable quantities of oxalic ether are obtained by merely leaving oxalic acid in

contact with absolute alcohol for a few weeks, best at 40°— 50°. (Liebig, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. Ixv. 350.)

Properties.—Ethylic oxalate is a colourless oily liquid, having an aromatic odour,
specific gravity = 1 0929 at 7'5° (Dumas and Boullay)

;
1'0824 at 15°, Mendelejef

(Pogg. Ann. cxl. 229). Boiling point 183°—184° (Dumas and Boullay), 186°
(Kekuli). Vapour-density, obs. = 5-087 (Dumas and Boullay), 510(CaIiours),
calc. = 5-06. It is very slightly soluble in water, but dissolves easily in alcohol.

Decompositions.— 1. Ethylic oxalate is decomposed by contact -with water, yielding
alcohol and oxalic acid. Boiled with aqueous potash or soda, it is quickly 'onverted
into alcohol and an oxalate of the alkali-metal.— 2. Its alcoholic solution mixed with
alcoholic potash yields alcohol and a precipitate of ethyl-oxalate of potassium:

C*(C’1P)*0‘ -4- KllO = C»(C^H'‘)KO< + CHP.II.O.

3. Ammonia-gas decomposes it into alcohol and ethylic oxamate (oxamethans)

H»
(C>02)"

(c»o»y'i

(C»H‘)2^ 111
+ NH> “

‘ C*H‘
Rtliyllc uxalate. Alcohol. Ethylic oxamate.

4. With aqueous ammonia it yields alcohol and oxamide;

Jn

(C«0*)"lo,
(C’1P)*P

2N1P /C»H»
IIA

(C»0»)''1n.
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5. With eihylamine, in like manner, it yields diethyl-oxamido (C*
,

and with ethylic diethyloxamate (C^O-)">.v ;
while triethylamine does

cm^ )

^

not act upon it. On these reactions Hofmann has founded an easy method of separ-

ating the bases produced by heating ethylic iodide with ammonia (ii. 555). Similarly

with the methylamines (iii. 998).

6. Ethylic oxalate is converting by potassium or sodium into ethylic carbonate, with
evolution of carbonic oxide ; C*(C^H*)^0* = C(C-^H'‘)^0* + CO

;
the reaction is

complicated however by the formation of several other products, amongst which is a

black substance called by Lowig and Weidmann, niqric acid (see Gmslin’s Hand-
book, ix. 181).

7. When ethylic oxalate is agitated with sodium-amalgam in a vessel externally

cooled, a product is obtained which is separated by ether into a soluble and an in-

soluble portion, the latter consisting of fermentable sugar together with sodic oxalate

and at least one other sodium-salt, while the ethereal solution yields by spontaneous

evaporation, crystals having the composition and consisting of the ethylic

ether of a tribasic acid C*H“0®, called desoxalic acid, because it is produced by de-

oxidation of oxalic acid : 5C^H*0* 5H'“ = 2C*H“0“ + 4H''0, and racemo-car-
bonic acid, because it contains the elements of racemic acid, C‘H‘0“, and carbonic

anhydride, CO^, and is resolved into those two compounds when its aqueous solution is

heated in a sealed tube with a small quantity of sulphuric acid (Lowig). The decom-
position of ethylic oxalate by sodium-amalgam has not been completely investigated,

but the formation of racemo-carbonic acid and sugar may be represented by the

equation

:

8C*H*0< + Uff = 2C’H«0« + C«H'"0« + 10H*O.
Oxalic aciJ. Racemo- Glucose.

carbonic acid.

(See Kacemo-caebokic Acid.)

8. Ethylic oxalate treated with zinc-ethyl or with zinc and ethylic iodide (which

produce zinc-ethyl) and afterwards with water, yields ethylic diethoxalate or leucic

ether, C®H*'(C'“H‘)0’ ;
and homologous products, in like manner, with zinc-methyl axA

zinc-amyl. (Frankland and Duppa, see page 272.)

Combination.—Ethylic oxalate unites with stannic-chloride, forming a crystalline

compound C‘’H'“0’.SnCl*.

Perchlor ethylic Oxalate, C®C1'°0'. -This compound, also called Verchlorovinic

oxalate, Chloroxdlic ether, and Ptrchloroxalic ether, was discovered and investigated by

Malaguti (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixxiv. 299). It is produced by the action of chlorine

on oxalic ether in sunshine. It is colourless, crystallises in quadrangular lamin.-E. is

destitute of taste and smell, perfectly neutral, transparent when newly prepared, but

becomes opaque after some time. It melts at 144° with incipient decomposition. It

is insoluble in water. When exposed for some time to moist air, it becomes acid, gives

off fumes and ultimately liquefies. Alcohol, wood-spirit, amyl-alcohol, oil of turpentine,

and acetone decompose it immediately
;
common ether, acetic ether, and several other

ethers, less rapidly.

Dry ammonia-gas converts it into pentachlorinated ethylic oxamate, forming at the

same time another amide (probably trichloracetamide, and one or two ammonium-salts).

With aqueous ammonia it yields oxamido and trichloracetamide. The reactions with

ammonia appear to take place as shown by the equations ;

C»C1'«0‘ + 2NH’ = C<H»C1‘N0= + C=H='CFNO -i- 2HC1.
Chloroxamethane. Trichloraccmmide.

C'H^CPNO’ + 2NH’ = CHI^CPNO 4 4 2HC1.
Chlorox.-muithane. Trichlor.icctamide. Oxamlde.

With alcohol it yields a number of compounds among which are trichloracetic acid,

hydrochloric acid, chlorideof ethyl, and an oil called chloroxethidc which Malaguti

represents by the formula C*C1'°0’'‘ (p. 271). When methylic alcohol is dropped upon

chloroxalic ether, hydrochloric acid is evolved, and. on adding water after the mixture

has cooled, an oily mixture of oxalate and chlorocarbonato of methyl is precipitated.

Potash converts chloroxalic ether into oxalate, trichloraeetate, and chloride of potas-

sium ;

Coci'«0* 4 411*0 = C*H*0< 4 2CHICT0* 4 4IIC1.

Chloroxalic ether several times sulg'ected to rapid distillation is converted into

chloride of carbonyl (phosgene gas), oxide of carbon, and chloride of trichlonicetyl

:

C*C1'»0' = COCl* 4 CO 4 2(C*C1»0.C1).

When kept in a closed vessel, it appears to undergo after a while the same changes .is

when healed.
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Ethyl-met hylic oxalate, C*H®0* = C’(CIP)(0*II‘)0* (Chancel, Compt.
Chim. 1860, pp. 373, 403).—Produced by the action of ethyl-sulphate of potassium on
the methyl-oxalate, or of the methyl-sulphate on the ethyl-oxalate;

(CH’)KSO< + C*(C»H*)KO‘ = K^SO^ + C’'(CH’)(O'H")0^

It is a transparent colourless liquid having a faint aromatic odour. Specific gravity

1-27 at 12°. Boils between 160° and 170°, distilling without alteration. Vapour-

density 4‘677 (calc, for 2 vol. = 4-5508). It burns with a bright flame blue at

the edges.

It does not dissolve in water without decomposition ; cold water and damp air de-

compose it slowly
;
boiling water dissolves it completely, decomposing it however into

methylic alcohol, ethylic alcohol, and oxalic acid. Potash decomposes it immediately

without the aid of heat. Ammonia also decomposes it rapidly, forming a precipitate of

oxamide.

ETnvi,oxxi.ic Acid, C'H®0* = C^H(C''H*)0’. Oxalovinic acid. Acid oxalate of
ethyl (Mi tscherlich, Pogg. Ann. xxxiii. 332).—The potassium-salt of this acid

is produced by adding to a solution of oxalic ether in absolute alcohol, a quantity of

alcoholic potash less than suflBcient to form oxalate of potassium
;
and on dissolving

this salt in hydrated alcohol, carefully saturating with sulphuric acid and neutralising

with carbonate of lead or barium, the ethyl-oxalate of lead or barium is obtained.

The acid itself is prepared by decomposing either of these salts with sulphuric acid ;

but it is very unstable and is decomposed by concentration into alcohol and oxalic acid.

The fotassium-salt, C*(C'^H‘)KO‘', forms crystalline scales which begin to decompose

towards 100°.

Pentachlorethyloxalic acid or Chloroxalovinic acid, C^HCPO^ (Mala-
guti, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixxiv. 308).—This compound is not produced by the ai!tion

of chlorine on ethyl-oxalic acid, but 1. In the decomposition of perchloroxalic ether by

alcohol (p. 270).— 2. When chloroxethide is treated with cold aqueous solutions of the

fixed alkalis.— 3. When pentachlorinated oxamate of ethyl is treated with aqueous

ammonia :

C'NH“CPO» + H*0 = C\NH-')CPO«.

It may be prepared by placing the last-mentioned compound in contact with aqueous

ammonia tiU it is completely dissolved, and evaporating in vacuo, whereby crystallised

chloroxalovinate of ammonium is obtained. This salt is dissolved in water
;
the solution

mixed with carbonate of sodium and evaporated, first on a sand-bath, afterwards in

vacuo over oil of vitriol
;
the chloroxalovinate of sodium is extracted from the residue

by absolute alcohol ;
the soda precipitated from this solution by the exact quantity of

sulphuric acid required ;
the liquid filtered

;
any excess of sulphuric acid that it may

contain precipitated by baryta-water ; the liquid filtered again
; and the alcoholic

solution of chloroxalovinic acid evaporated to the crystallising point, first over the

water-bath, and then in vacuo.

It forms colourless needles, which melt at a gentle heat
;
has a burning taste, and

forms a white spot on the tongue ; if placed for a while on the back of the hand, it

produces violent pain and a white spot surrounded with an inflamed ring. It dissolves

in all proportions in water and deliquesces very quickly in the air. It dissolves also

in alcohol and in ether.

The is crystalline
;
may be fused without decomposing; tastes very

bitter and pungent; has a faint acid reaction. When heated to the boiling point, it

decomposes, without evolving ammonia, and gives off thick vapours smelling of acetic

acid. It deliquesces and turns yellow in the air, but becomes white again when dried

in vacuo.

Malaguti has described a substance which he calls anhydrous chloroxalovinic and
or chloroxethide, C“C1"’0’, but which appears to be merely a liquid modification of the

preceding. It is obtained, among other products, by the action of alcohol on perehtor-

oxalic etlur(-p. 270). It is quite neutral when newly prepared, but quickly turns acid by
contact with moist air. It boils at 200°, becoming coloured at the same time. It is

insoluble in water, but soluble in .alcohol and in ether. Ammonia converts it into

chloroxamelhane.

Oxalate of Ethylene. CTI'O* = Oxalate of glycol.—This com-

pound appears to be produced by the action of bromide of ethylene on oxalate of silver.

By exhausting the product with ether, treating the ethereal solution with slaked lime,

and evaporating the filtrate, a liquid was obtained, having a peculiar sweet taste, in-

soluble in water, boiling with decomposition at a high temperature, and yielding

oxamide when treated with ammonia. (Wurtz, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] Iv. 400.)

Oxalates of Methyl. Neutuai. Mkthyi.ic Oxalate, C'lPO'* =
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(Dumas and Peligot, Ann. Ch.Phy.s. [2] Iviii. 44.—Weidmann and Schweizer,
Pogg. Ann. Ixiii. 602.—Wohler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxi. 376).—This compound is

obtained by distilling a mixture of equal parts of sulphuric acid, oxalic acid, and wood-
spirit

; or by drenching 1 pt. of salt-of-sorrel with 1 pt. wood-spirit and 1 pt. sul-

phuric acid, leaving the mixture to stand for some time, and then distilling. Towards
the end of the distillation, methylic oxalate passes over nearly pure and crystallises in

the neck of the retort. The liquid product which first passes over also yields crystal-

lised methylic oxalate when left to evaporate.

Methylic oxalate crystallises in colourless rhombic tablets, melts at 51°, and boils at
161°. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, but the aqueous solution quickly de-

composes into oxalic acid and methylic alcohol. The same decomposition is produced
still more quickly by caustic potash or soda. With aqueous ammonia it yields oxamide

;

with gaseous ammonia, methylic oxamate (oxamethylane)
;

with zinc-ethyl it yields

methylic diethoxalate and homologous compounds {infra).

Chloromethylic oxalates (Malaguti, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxxii. 49).—Chlorine

gas acts very slowly on fused methylic oxalate in diffused daylight, forming a liquid pro-

duct which appears to be dichloromethylic oxalate, C’H’CPO* = C^(CHCP)’*0^,
insamuch as it is immediately resolved by water into carbonic oxide, oxalic acid, and
hydrochloric acid

:

C‘H*CPO‘ + 2H*0 = 2CO + C’'H>0‘ + 4HC1.

In sunshine, chlorine acts more strongly, producing nacreous laminae of trichloro-
methylic oxalate, C’^(CCP)^0\ which smell of chloride of carbonyl (phosgene) and
are resolved by heat into that compound and carbonic oxide :

C<CPO< = CO + 3COCP.

With alcohol they yield ethylic oxalate, ethylic chloroformate, and hydrochloric

acid

:

C*(CCP)*0< + 4C*H«0 = C*(C*ff)*0‘ -1- 2CC1(C*H‘)0* h- 4HC1.

Compounds produced hy the action of Zinc-ethyl, ^c., on the Oxalic ethers.

When the oxalates of the alcohol-radicles are treated with zinc-methyl, zinc-el Iiyl,

&c., ethers are produced, the acids of which may be regarded as oxalic aciiP^^j-*
|

O’,

in which 1 atom of oxygen is replaced by an equivalent quantity (2 at.) of an alcohol-

radicle, or what comes to the same thing, as glycollic acid ^
|

O’, in which 2 at.

hydrogen belonging to the radicle glycollyl are replaced by 2 at. of an alcohol-radicle,

thus

;

Dimethoxalic or Dimethoglycollic acid =

Ethomethoxalic or Ethomethoglycollic acid

.

=

Diethoxalic or Diethoglycollie acid =

Amhydroxalic or Amoglycollic acid . =

Ethamoxalic or EthamoglycoUic acid .
=

Diamoxalic or Diamoglycollic acid C’II’*0’ =

H=
O’

[C’(C‘H'>)HO]"|q,

H’

H’

These acids are therefore homologues of glycollic acid,—also of lactic acid C’H*0’,

which may be formulated as methydroxalic or methoglycollic acid, * |0*

The first in the above list is isomeric or identical with butylactic, the second with valero-

lactic, the third with leucic acid. Frankland (Proc. Roy. Soc. xii. 396) obtained

ethylic lencate or diethoxalate by the action of zinc-ethyl on ethylic oxalate, and the

ethers of the other acids of the series have been obtained in like manner by Frank-
land and Duppa (Proc. Roy. Soc. xiii. 140; xiv. 17, 79, 83, 191).

The acids of the glycollic or lactic series C"H’''0'' differ from those of the acrylic

series C"II’"~*0* (i. 63), by 1 atom of water : c.g.

C’II«0> - II’O = C*IDO*
T^iictic flcid. Acrylic acid.

And it has lately been shown by Frankland and Duppa (Chem. Soc. J. xviii. 133),

that by the action of trichloride of phosphorus, wliich abstracts the elements of water.
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the ethylic etliors of the glycollic or lactic series may be converted into the ethylic

ethers of a series of acids isomeric with the natural acids of the acrylic series. As the
ethers are of course included under the same general empirical formula as the acids

themselves (each ether being formed from its corresponding acid by addition of C^H'*)

the reaction may be represented by the general equation :

3C"H^"0> + PCP = + PH^O’ + 3HC1
'

e.^. 3(7H'W + PCP = 3CH"02 + PH’O’ + 3HC1
Ethylic leucate, Ethylic etho- Phosphor-

crotonate. ous acid.

The ethers thus obtained may be converted into potassium- or barium-salts, and
these into the corresponding acids, in the usual way. In this manner have been obtained :

Methacrylic acid, isomeric with Crotonic acid . . .

Methocrotonic acid, isomeric with Angelic acid . . .

Ethocrotonic acid, isomeric with Pyroterebic acid . . C“H'"0^
Ethomethocrotonic acid, isomeric with Damaluric acid .

[For farther details respecting the relations of these two series of acids, also of the

acids of the acrylic to those of the acetic serie.s, see Appendix.]
We now proceed to describe the preparation and properties of the several acids of

the glycollic series above mentioned.

1. Dletboxalic, Sletboglycollic or Xieucic Add, — EthyUc oxalate

treated with zinc-ethyl and afterwards with water yields ethylic leucate together with
alcohol and hydrate of zinc. The filial result may be thus stated

:

C«H">0‘ + Zn"(C’“H*)’' + 2R^O = + C^H«0 + Zn-'H^O’'.

The reaction however takes place by two stages: the first product is a solid resin-

ous-looking mass consisting of zinc-monethyl-ethylic leucate, C‘“H“ZnO*,—

a

compound derived from oxalic ether by the substitution of 2 at. ethyl for 1 at. oxygen,

and of 1 at. zinc-monethyl, ZnC'^H'*, for 1 at. ethyl,—and this compound when treated

with water is resolved into ethylic leucate, alcohol, and zinc-hydrate

:

Ethylic oxalate. Zinc*ethyl.

[C"(C"H*)*0]A
ZnC*H‘ -I- 2H2Q =

3
ZincMnonethyUethylic

leucate.

= ZnC^H" VO*
C*H» 3

Zinc-monelhyl-
elhylic leucate.

[C*(C*H*)*0]")
H VO* +
C*H" 3

Ethylic leucate.

Zn'
,<C*ff *

C*H=0

Zinc*ethylo«
ethylate.

C*H»
H 0* +

Alcohol.

Zn"(
H*s;o*

Zinc*
hydrate.

In this and in all the analogous reactions, it is found advantageous to use, instead of

zinc-ethyl, &e., a mixture of ethylic iodide and amalgamated zinc, whereby the organo-

zinc compound is generated during the reaction, and the trouble of specially preparing

it is saved. The whole operation then proceeds at the ordinary atmospheric pressure,

and a larger product is obtained. The first stage of the reaction in the production of

leucic ether may then be represented as follows :

fC*0*V')
[C*(C*H®)*0] 'i

(C*H*
(C*H>)*j®'

+ 4C*H»I + Zn* = 2npH^ VO* + Zn''|Q2g5o + 2Zn"P.

Ethylic leucate or diethoxalate has been already described as leucic ether (iii. 578).
When treated with trichloride of phosphorus, it yields ethylic ethocrotonate,

whence may be obtained ethocrotonic acid,
C 'H*(C*IP)0

1

q ^

C*H“'0*, isomeric with pyroterebic acid {vid. sup.).

Zinc-ethyl acts violently on it, each drop on coming in contact with the ether, even
if previously cooled by a freezing mixture, hissing like phosphoric anhydride dropt into
•water.

_

The product of the reaction is zincmonethyl-ethylic leucate, the change con-
sisting in the substitution of zinc-monethyl for hydrogen, and being accompanied by
the evolution of torrents of ethylic hydride ;

C«H"(C*H*)0* + Zn"(C*H»)* = C»n'«(ZnC*H'')'(C*H‘')0'> + C*H«.

Zinc-monethyl-ethylic leucate is a colourless viscous solid, soluble in ether, but
apparently incapable of crystallisation. It absorbs oxygon with avidity, and effervesces
strongly in contact with water, reproducing leucic ether

:

C'"H">(ZnC*IP)(C*IP)0* + 211*0 = C'’n"(C*II*)0" + C*H“ + Zn'TPO*.

• Sci' p.iRn 225.

TVoL. IV.
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Iodine acts

of zinc:

strongly upon it, producing zincoleucic ether, iodide of ethyl, and iodide

2C®H'»(ZnC*H^)(C=H‘)0» + I’ = C'^H“Zn"(C^H»)*0» + Zn'l* + 2C’'H‘I.
Ziuc-monethyl-ethyiic Zincoleucic ether,

leucate.

Mcthylic Diethoxalate. A mixture of 4 at. ethylic iodide and 1 at. methylic oxalate,

digested with zinc for about 96 hours at 30°—50°, solidifies to a mass of crystals, which
when treated with water and distilled, yields ethylic alcohol, and an ether having the
composition of diethoxalate or leucate of methyl

:

CH> ^02 + 4C^H‘I + Zn«
CH» )

Methylic oxalate.

ZnC’H* lO* + 2H^O
CHS j

Zinc-monethyl-
methylic leucate.

[CS(CSHS)*0]")

ZnC^Hs +
CHS j

Zinc-monethyl-
methyllc leucate.

jcsH^O ^ 2Zn"ls.

Zinc-methyl-
etbylate.

[CS(CSHS)S0]%

H los +
CHS j

H
J

Methylic Ethylic
leucate. hydride.

+ Zn"HsOs.

Methylic leucate is a colourless, transparent, tolerably mobile liquid, having a peculiar

odour, not much like that of ethylic leucate, sparingly soluble in water, easily in alcohol

or ether. Specific gravity = 0'9896 at 16'5°. Boils at 165° and distUs unchanged.
Vapour-density, obs. = 4'84

;
calc. = 5‘03.

Methylic leucate is easily decomposed by alkaline bases, yielding methylic alcohol

and metallic leucates. The barium-salt, C'sHssBa"0*, thus obtained is a crystalline

mass very soluble in water, alcohol, and ether. On decomposing it with sulphuric acid

and evaporating the filtrate, diethoxalic or leucic acid is obtained in splendid crystals

which sublime readily at 50°, slowly even at common temperatures, and melt at 74'5°.

In these respects the acid thus obtained agrees with ordinary leucic acid, and with
that obtained by the action of zinc-ethyl on oxalic ether

;
but the silver-salts of the

two acids difier in certain respects, that obtained from methylic leucate crystallising

in anhydrous silky fibres which are scarcely discoloured at 100°, whereas that obtained

from ethylic leucate forms brilliant radiate needles containing ^ at. water, which it

does not give up at 100°, though it suffers rapid discoloration at that temperature. It

is possible therefore that the diethoxalic or leucic acids obtained by the action of zinc-

ethyl on the oxalates of ethyl and methyl respectively may not be absolutely identical,

but only isomeric.

Amylio Diethoxalate. A mixture of amyUc oxalate and ethylic iodide in equivalent

proportions digested with zinc for several days at 50°—60°, and subsequently treated

with water, yields in like manner a distillate containing amyhc diethoxalate or

leucate, C‘*H^-'0®; thus:

(C*0^)")

C^H" + 4C=HH + Zn‘
C‘H" j
Amylic
OTalate.

[C*(C2H‘)*0)")
ZnC»H" Co* +
C^'H" i

Amylic zinc-
monethylic leucate.

+ 2ZnP.

Zinc-ethylo-
amylate.

LC*(C*H")*0]")
ZnC*H‘ yO* + 2H*0

C‘H" )

Amylic zlnc-monethylo-
Icucate.

[C*(C*H*)*0]'')

H Co* +
C‘H" )

Amylic
leucate.

C*H5)
H + Zn''H*0».

Amylic leucate is a colourless, transparent, slightly oily liquid, having a fragrant

and somewhat amylic odour; insoluble in water, but soluble in all proportions in

alcohol and ether. Specific gravity = 0 93227 at 13°. Boils constantly at 225°.

Vapour-density obs. = 6‘74
;

calc. = 6'97. The boiling point and specific gravity

in the liquid state of this ether are almost identical with those of its isomer, ethylic

ethamoxalate (p. 276).

SlmetlioxaUo or Dlmetboe;lycollio Acid. CHPO* = ^

mixture of 1 at. methylic oxalate and 4 at. methylic iodide treated with amalgamated

zinc as above described, solidifies to a yellowish gummy mass, wliich when distilled

with water, yields methylic alcohol, and leaves a residue of iodide, oxalate and diraethox-

alateofzinc. The reaction is doubtless exactly similar to that of zinc and ethylic

iodide on ethylic oxalate (p. 273), and might bo represented by perfectly similar

equations, substituting methyl for ethyl
;
but tho resulting dimcthoxalate of methyl

appears to be very unstable, and to be decomposed by the hydrate of zinc as fast as it
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is formed, and converted into dimethoxalate of zinc, C®H'^Zn"0“. Tliis zinc-salt

treated with baryta-water yields dimethoxalate of barium, C“H'<Ba"0®, which crys-

tallises in brilliant needles, neutral, having the odour of fresh butter, very soluble in

water and alcohol, nearly insoluble in ether.

Dimcthoxalic acid, obtained by decomposing the barium-salt with sulphuric

acid and agitating the filtrate with ether, crystallises by evaporation in large prisms,

melts at 7o-7° and sublimes at 50° in very fine prismatic crystals, boils at 212° and
distils imchanged. It is strongly acid and easily unites with bases, forming crystal-

line salts. The silver-salt, C^H’AgO^, crystallises in stellate groups of nacreous
scales.

•—The ethylic ether of this acid is obtained by the action of zinc on a mixture of

ethylic oxalate with methylic and ethylic iodides in equivalent proportions. The re-

action takes place as shown by the equations

:

Cm^ VO* + 2CH’I -t- 2C*H*I + Zn< =
C*H» 3

Ethylic oxalate.

[C*(CH“)(C*H»)0]"
ZnCH*
C*H»

Zinc-monomethyl -etho-
methoxalate of ethyl.

O’ + +

Zinc- ethylo-
ethylate.

2ZnP.

[C*(CH*)(C*H‘>)0]")

ZnCH’ >0* 2H*0
C*H‘ 3

Zinc-monomethyl-etho-
methoxalate of ethyl.

[C*(CH*)(C*H»)0]'
H
C*H»

Ethylic etho-
inethoxalate.

-i- Zn"H*C*.

Ethylic ethomethoxalate, is a colourless, transparent, mobile liquid possessing

a penetrating ethereal odour much like that of leucie ether. It is very soluble in water,

alcohol, and ether. Specific gravity = 0'9768 at 13°. Boils at 165'5°. Vapour-
density, obs. = 4'98

;
calc. = 5'04. It is easily decomposed by aqueous solutions of

the alkalis and of baryta. Trichloride of phosphorus converts it into the ethylic

ether of methocrotonie acid, isomeric with angelic acid (p. 273).

Ethomethoxalate of Barium, C'“H‘“Ba"0'’, is very soluble in water, and crystallises

from aqueous solution as a beautifully radiated mass having a silky lustre.

Ethomethoxalate of Hydrogen, or Ethomcthoxalio add, is obtained by
evaporation, first in a retort, afterwards in vacuo, as a splendid white crystalline mass,
melting at 63°, subliming readily at 100°, and condensing on a solid surface in

magnificent star-like groups. It boils with decomposition at 190°. It dissolves very
easily in water, alcohol, and ether

;
small fragments of it thrown on water rotate like

camphor whilst dissolving. The solutions are strongly acid and easily decompose
carbonates.

Ethomethoxalate of Silver, C^H^AgO’, crystallises in splendid mammellated masses,

moderately soluble in water.

4. Amtaydroxalic or Amog:lycolllc Acid.
1

0*.

—The ethylic ether of this acid is produced, together with two others, by the action

of zinc on a mixture of ethylic oxalate and amylic iodide. When a mixture of these

ethers in equivalent proportion is digested with granulated zinc at 70°, the zinc is

gradually dissolved, while much amylic hydride and amylone are given off. The
mixture finally assumes a viscous or semisolid condition, and when treated with water
yields a further quantity of amylic hydride which distils off at a gentle heat. On in-

creasing the temperature, water passes over accompanied by amylic alcohol, amylic
iodide, and an ethereal liquid which, after drying with chloride of calcium, begins to boil

at 132°, the product wliich first passes over consisting principally of amylic alcohol
mixed with amylic iodide. Afterwards the thermometer rises rapidly to 200°,
between which temperature and 206°, ethylic amhy droxalate, pa.ssos

over. A second rapid rise of temperature then occurs till the thermometer remains
stationary between 222° and 226°, at which temperature ethylic ethamoxalate,
C"I1**0*, passes over. Lastly, the temperature rises to 260°— 264°, between wliieh

points ethylic diamoxalate, C''*H™0'', distils over. These several ethers are

further purified by repeated fractional distillation.

T 2
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The formation ofethylic amhydroxylateis represented by the equations,

^0* + 4C»H"I + Zn‘ =

[C*(C‘H")(ZnC='H")OT
ZnC^H"
C*H‘

[C2(C‘H")(ZnC=H")0]''
ZnC^H" |o'^ + Znj

C=’H"

C^H^O + 2ZnI^

0^ + 4H=0 =

[C“H(C»H»)0]"4
H ^0^ +

^ " 0 +
C^H"
H + 2Zn"H202.

The compound C'“H®®Zn"0® formed in the first stage of the reaction consists of oxalic

ether in which an atom of oxygen is replaced half by amyl and half by zinc-monamyl,
whilst a second atom of zinc-monamyl is substituted for one of ethyl.

Ethylic amhydroxalate, = H lo* is a somewhat oUy, trans-

C"‘H‘ 3

parent, slightly straw-coloured liquid, of specific gravity 0‘9449 at 13°, having a
pleasant aromatic odour and burning taste. It boils at 203°. Vapour-density, obs.,

= 5-47
;

calc. = 6-0.

Amhydroxalate ofBarium, C''H“Ba"0'’, crystallises in large beautiful nacreous scales

like paraffin, moderately soluble. The calcium-salt, C‘‘H^“Ca''0®, forms a white crj's-

talline mass.

The hydrogen-salt or amhydroxalic acid, C’H‘''0’, prepared from the zinc-salt which
is contained in the residue remaining after the distillation of the three ethers above
described, is but sparingly soluble in water, from which, however, it crystallises in

beautiful nacreous scales which melt at 60-5°, but afterwards remain liquid for some
time even at ordinary temperatures ; they are very unctuous to the touch, and easily

soluble iu alcohol and ether.

The copper-salt, C‘''H^®Cu"0“, is deposited from its aqueous solution in minute light

blue scales, very sparingly soluble in water.

6. Etbamoxalic or Ethamoglycollic Acid, ^ 3^3
|

q2

—The ethylic ether of this acid, C"H“0^, is the portion ofthe ethereal distillate above

mentioned, which boils between 222° and 226°. Its formation is represented by the

equations

;

C^0=) [C*(C*H")(ZnC"H")0]"
-r 4C*H"I + Zn* =

C*H‘3 )

[CXC^HJ-)(ZnC;H")Orjo. 2H^O =

H >0* -H

C'H" 3

Ethylic ethnm-
oxalate.

0* + -f- 2ZnP.

C^H”
H -I- Zn"H=0^.

Ethylic ethamoxalate is a straw-coloured oily liquid, having an aromatic but

somewhat amylic odour and a burning taste. Specific gravity = 0 9399 at 13°.

Boiling point between 224° and 226°. Vapour-density, obs. = 6-29; calc. = 6'92.

By decomposing this ether with alcoholic potash, adding sulphuric acid in excess,

and treating the product with ether, ethamoxalic acid is obtained as a thick oil,

gradually solidifying to a crystalline mass. The barium-salt contains C'*H®^Ba"0® ; the

silver-sait, C“H‘’AgO“.

6. Dlamoxalic or Dlamog^lycollic Acid, ^
|

ethylic ether of this acid, C ‘IP*0’, is contained in the last portion of the ethereal dis-

tillate resulting from the action of zinc and iodide of amyl on oxalic ether. Its forma-

tion is represented by the equations

:

(C*0^)"

-I- 4C''H>'I + Zn« =
C’H* 3

Ethylic
oxalate.

ZnC»H'>
C*H“

'

Ethylic line mon-
ainyl-dUmoxalnte.

0> + 2H»0

[C*(C^H")’^0]"'|

ZnOTI" >

)

Ethylic zinc-
monamyl-diam-

oxalute.

c^ii* ;

Ethylic di-

amox.-ilate.

0* + Zn

0=

(C^H"

)
C^II^O

Zinc-amylo-
ethylato.

+ 2ZnP.

C»H"
H + Zn"H^O’'.
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E<hi//ic diamoxalate is more viscid than the two last-described ethers, and has the

lowest specific gravity of any ether belonging to this series, its density at 13° being

only 0-9137. In fact the specific gravities of all these ethers decrease as their atomic

weights increase. Their vapours also exhibit a tendency to dissociation, increasing with

the weight of the atoms which replace the oxygen in oxalic ether, whence there

arises an increasing divergence between the observed and calculated vapour-densities.

The vapour-density of ethylic diamoxalate is by experiment 8
'4, by calculation only

5'9. Boiling point about 262°.

Biamoxalate of Barium, '®Ba"0®, obtained by decomposing the ether with baryta-

water, crystallises in minute elastic needles having the appearance of wool when dry.

It is moderately soluble in hot, sparingly in cold water.

Diainoxalic acid, obtained by decomposing a solution of the barium-salt in hot

dilute alcohol with sulphuric acid, and evaporating the filtrate, crystallises in colourless

satiny fibres, insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol and ether. It melts at 122°,

and solidifies immediately after a very slight reduction of temperature. At a stronger

heat it sublimes and condenses on a cold surface in white crystalline flakes like snow.

7. Action of Zinc on a mixture of Amylic oxalate and Amylic iodide. When these

ethers in equivalent quantities are gently heated with zinc, a brisk reaction soon sets in,

much amylic hydride and amylene are evolved, and the whole solidifies to a gum-hke
mass, which when distilled with water yields an oily liquid resembling that obtained

when ethylic oxalate is used, and in all probability containing a series of amylic ethers

analogous to the ethylic ethers described under 4, 6 and 6 ; but it has not yet been
found possible to separate them, their boiling points being so high that they decompose
when an attempt is made to distil them.

OXAXiXTE. Native ferrous oxalate, also called Humholdtine (p. 258).

OXAXilHCETB'STiOVXIl’ZDE. Syn. with Methtlethylic Oxalate (p. 271)-

OXa.ZiOVXM’XC ACXD. Syn. with Ethyloxaxic Acid (p. 271).

CSTJSJJ2QS) (C*0^)
IOXAX.UBAMXDE. Oxalan. or (CO)"|n>.

(Rosing and Schischkoff, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cvi. 255.—Liebig, iUd. cviii. 126-.

—

Strecker, ihid. exiii. 47).—A compound obtained as a white precipitate, togetherwitb
dialuric acid, by the action of ammonia and hydrocyanic acid on alloxan

:

2C‘H2N*0« + H'O + NH® = C’ffN’O^ + + CO*.
Alloxan. Oxaluramide. Dialuric acid.

Probably also by the action of anhydrous ammonia on parabanic acid :

C*H*N*0* + NH* = C*H*N*0* (Strecker).

It was first prepared by Rosing and Schischkoff, who called it oxalan, and assigned

to it the formula C‘*H*®N'''0'*. Its formation, however, appears to have been pre-

viously observed by Liebig, and analyses of it subsequently made under his direction

do not agree with Rosing and Schischkoffs formula, but show, in accordance also with
Strecker’s analysis, that the body has the composition of oxaluramide

:

Calculation, Rosing ami SchischkofT. Liebig. Strecker.

c* 36 27-5 27-0 27-7 26-3 27-7 27-7

H* 5 3-8 4-0 4-4 4-0 4-2 3-8

N* 42 32-1 30-3 30-1 32-6 32-4 82-4

0* 48 36-6

131 100-0

Strecker has also shown that the hydrocyanic acid takes no part in the reaction, further

than as a sort of ferment, and that the whole of it may bo recovered from the liquid

filtered from the precipitate of oxaluramide.

Oxaluramide is a white crystalline powder, insoluble in cold water, but dissolved

and decomposed by prolonged boiling with water, with formation of oxalurate and
oxalate ofammonium. When boiled with caustic a/AuZw, it gives offammonia and yields

an oxalate. It dissolves complelely in strong sulphuric acid, and according to Strecker
is precipitated from the. solution by water, in its original state. According to Rosing
and Schischkoff) on the other hand, the body thus precipitated is a product of decom-
position, containing G"I1'"N'*0‘*

; moreover the dilute solution from which this

compound has separated deposits after a while large colourless prisms containing

C"H'“N'0*. According to Strecker, however, this last body is nothing but alloxantin

(C"11"’N'0"’), formed by the action of the acid on dialurate of ammonium adhering to the

oxaluramide.
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A solution of alloxan mixed with hydrocyanic acid yields, on addition of elliyl-

nmine, phenylamine, &c., precipitates resembling oxalurainide and consisting of

ethyl-oxaluramide, phenyl-oxaluramide,
&c. (Strecker.)
The last-mentioned body is identical with that which Laurent and Gerhardt

obtained by heating parabanic acid with aniline. It is a white slightly nacreous
crystalline powder, composed of well-defined microscopic needles, tasteless and inodorous,

insoluble in boiling water, nearly insoluble in boiling alcohol
;
it melts at a high tempe-

rature, and decomposes when still more strongly heated, giving off very acrid vapours
containing cyanogen-compounds. When slightly heated with potash, it gives off aniline

and ammonia. It dissolves easily in sulphuric acid, the solution when heated giving

off carbonic anhydride and carbonic oxide, without blackening
;
and the product, if

exposed to the air, gradually becomes filled with crystals of acid sulphate of ammonium,
and yields, when diluted with water, the reaction of phenyl-sulphuric acid. (Laurent
and Gerhardt, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxiv. 177.)

OKAliVRASTlXiXSE, Syn. with Phenyl-oxaxuramide {vid. sup.).

OXAliTTRIC iLCZD. C’iI^N*Oh (Liebig and Wohler, Ann. Ch.Pharm. xxvi.

287.)—When parabanic acid is heated with aqueous ammonia, it is converted into

oxalurate of ammonium
;
or carbonate of calcium dissolved in aqueous parabanic acid

yields oxalurate of calcium. Oxalurate of ammonium is also formed by the action of

oxygen on an aqueous solution of murexan (see Murexan) ; and by adding ammonia to

a solution of uric acid in warm, very dilute, nitric acid. The ammonium-salt is dis-

solved in warm water, and the oxaluric acid precipitated by a mineral acid, washed and
dried (Liebig and Wohler). Lastly, oxaluric acid is produced, together with
guanidine, parabanic acid, xanthine, and urea, by the action of hydrochloric acid and
potassic chlorate on guanine. (Strecker, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxviii. 151.)

Oxaluric acid is a white crystalline powder, which has a very acid taste, and reddens

litmus. It neutralises alkalis completely. It is very sparingly soluble in cold water

;

its aqueous solution is decomposed by boiling into oxalic acid and urea

:

C“H‘N=0* -t- + CH^N^O.

Oxaluric acid is monobasic. The ammonium-salt, C^H^(NH‘)N^O‘', forms silky

anhydrous needles, readily soluble in hot water (Liebig and Wohler). The
harium-salt, C“H®Ba"N'‘0®.2H'^0, is obtained by precipitation in long colourless needles,

often intersecting one another. It gives off its water at 130°
;
the crystals dissolve in

633 pts. water at 9° and 55 pts. at 100°.—The calcium-salt, C®H®Ca"N^O®.2H^O,
obtained in like manner, crystallises in colourless needles, soluble in 483 pts. water at

15°, and in 20 pts. boiling water (P. Waage, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxviii. 501).—The
silver-salt is obtained by adding oxalurate of ammonium to nitrate of silver, as a flaky

precipitate which dissolves in hot water and separates on cooling in long silky

anhydrous needles (Liebig and Wohler). The separates as a crystalliue

powder on mixing a dilute lukewarm solution of sodic carbonate with a solution of

alloxan containing a little prussic acid. It is much less soluble in water than the

potassium-salt. (Waage.)
Oxaluric acid may be regarded as an uridic acid analogous to the amic acids:

C^H^N^O' = oxalic acid -i- urea — H*0, just as oxamic acid, C-ffNO* = oxalic

acid -I- ammonia — H*0. (Gerhardt and Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxiv. 175.)

F. T. C.

OXAX.VZU'OMETHTI.XSE. Syn. with Methyl-Ethylic Oxaeate (p. 271).

OXAXVXETHAXrE. Syn. with Ethylic Oxamate (p. 280).

OXAMETHTEAZTE. Syn. with Methyeic Oxamate (p. 281).

InOXAinic ACID. C*H=NO» = (C=0")"Vq. (Balard, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3]
H 3

iv. 93.—Bacal oglio, J.pr. Chem. Ixxxi. 369.—Toussain t, Ann. Ch. Pharm, cxx. 237.)—An acid produced by the dehydration of acid oxalate of ammonium. This salt

when heated in an oil-bath to about 230°, gives off water, carbonic oxide, and carbonic
anhydride, then carbonate and cyanide of ammonium, and if the distillation has not
been carried too far, a residue is loft consisting almost entirely of oxamido and oxamic
acid. The formation of the latter is represented by the equation :

G'II(NIP)0* - H'O = G"IPNO“.

'I'hc acid residue is treated with cold water; the filtered solution is neutralised with

ammonia and precipitated by a saturated solution of a barium-salt; and the resulting

crystalline precipitate of oxamate of barium purified by solution in boiling water
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(decolorising with animal charcoal if necessai^) and crystallisation. The crystals are

then decomposed with an equivalent quantity of very dilute sulphuric acid, and the

filtrate is evaporated to the crystallising point.

The acid may also be obtained by decomposing the silver-salt with dry hydrochloric

acid gas, treating the product with boiling absolute alcohol, and evaporating the

filtrate.

Osamic acid is also produced, as an ammonium -salt, by boiling oxamida with aqueous

ammonia

:

+ H^O = C’H»(NH‘)NO>.

After the boiling has been continued for some time, the ammonia being always kept in

excess, the solution on cooling deposits nothing but groups of slender prisms, consisting

of ammonium-oxamate ;
and the saturated solution of this salt mixed with strong

hydrochloric acid, and left to itself for twelve hours, deposits oxamio acid as a white

powder, which may be washed with cold water and left to dry at the ordinary tempera-

ture. (Toussaint.)
Oxamic acid is a white crystalline powder sparingly soluble in cold water, still less

soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether. According to Toussaint, it dissolves in 68 pts.

water at 18°
; in another experiment with the acid separated from mercurous oxamate

he found that it required 71 pts. water at 14° to dissolve it. By boiling with water it

is quickly converted into acid oxalate of ammonium. Heated with caustic alkalis or

with acids it is resolved into ammonia and oxalic acid. It melts at 173°, and is

decomposed into water, oxamide and formic acid. (Toussaint.)
Oxamate s. Oxamic acid is monobasic, the formula of its salts being C^H^MNO’

or CH^M"N*0®, according to the atomicity of the metal. The ammonium-salt
C-'H“(NH^)NO® forms stellate groups of small anhydrous prisms, which according to

S^narmont (Jahresb. 1857, p. 296) are monoclinic, exhibiting the combination

ooP
. [

ooP2]
. [

ooPoo
] . oP. The clinodiagonal is to the orthodiagonal as 0'6489 ; 1.

Angle of inclined axes = 64° 23'
;

ooP : <»P in the clinodiagonal principal section

= 119° 20';
[
ooP2] ; [

ooP2], in the same = 81° 2'; oP ; ooP = 111° 65'.—Tho
barium-salt, C*H*Ba"N*0®.3H^0, is a crystalline precipitate which gives off its water at

150° (Balard).—The cupric salt, C*H<Cu"N*0®.H^0, is obtained by precipitation as

a blue grsinular powder soluble in hydrochloric acid, less soluble in water and in nitric

acid. The hydrochloric acid solution of the precipitate is coloured blue by potash,

but precipitated only at the boiling heat (Bacaloglio).—The ferrous salt,

C'H*Fe"N“0“.H’“0, forms yellow microscopic crystals. Eecently precipitated ferric

hydrate dissolves in boiling aqueous oxamic acid
;
but the solution decomposes, like

the oxalate, on exposure to the sunshine, forming a yellow precipitate. The solution

of ferric hydrate in acid oxamate of potassium deposits green crystals on cooling

(Bacaloglio).—The neutral lead-salt, C‘*H'‘Pb"N^0®.H''^0, is white, crystalline, spar-

ingly soluble in cold, more easily in hot water
;
the solution has an acid reaction. The

salt gives off its water (4'49 per cent.) at 100°, but does not decompose at 176°. The
basic lead-salt, C*H‘‘Pb"N’*0®.Pb"0, obtained by precipitating basic acetate of lead with
ammonium-oxamate, is a white precipitate, insoluble in water and anhydi-ous after

being treated with boiling water (Bacaloglio).^—The mercurous and mercuric salts

are white precipitates, obtained by heating the solutions of the nitrates with ammonium
oxamate (Bacaloglio).—The nickel-salt, C^H^Ni"N^O“.H^O, is a greenish-white

granular powder sparingly soluble in hot water (Bacaloglio).—The silver-salt,

C’H''AgNO’, obtained by treating a solution of silver-nitrate with barium-oxamate,
separates as the liquid cools in colourless silky needles, which are decomposed by
expo.sure to the light, the silver separating on the surface and blackening them.
(Balard.)

InOXAMXC ETHERS. In the molecule of oxamic acid (C’O’)" Iq, either the

hydrogen belonging to the water-type, or that belonging to the ammonia-type, may be
rcphiccd by alcohol- radicles. In the former case neutral ethers are formed, belonging
to the class of amethanes (i. 198), of whie^ the following are known ;

Methylic Oxamate or Oxamethylaiu

Ethylic Cxamaie ct Oxamethuna

Amylic Oxamate or Oxamyluno

H^
. C’H‘NO> = (C'O*)"

CH*

. C*H’NO> = (C^'O*)"

C»H»
H»

. C’H"NO* - (C’O’)"

C“H"

1

I

N
O

N
O
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They are produced by the action of dry ammonia on the corresponding neutral oxalic

ethers.

In the latter case, monobasic acid ethers are produced, which, if only one atom of
hydrogen is replaced, are metameric with those of the preceding class containing the

same alcohol-radicles. They are obtained by dehydi-ation of the acid oxalates of the

The following have been prepared

:

XT rnjs ,

N
0

H.CH’
Methyl-oxamic acid . C3H3N03 = (C303)"

H

Ethyl-oxamic acid . C'H’NO’ = (C303)"

H
H.C«H3

Phenyl-oxamic acid . CSH’NO’ = (C303)"

H
'N
'0

The replacement of both hydrogen-atoms belonging to the ammonia-type would
likewise yield monobasic acids : none of these are however known in the free state,

but the ethylic ethers of dimethyl- and diethyl-oxamic acids have been obtained,

viz.

:

Ethylic Dimethyloxamate . . C“H'’N03 = (C^O^)"

C2H5

Ethylic Diethyloxamate . . C^H'^NO’ = (C^O^y'V^

C2H5

Amyllc Oxamate, or Oxamylane. C’S'^NO®.—This compound is produced

by the action of ammonia in the gaseous state or in alcoholic solution on neutral

amylic oxalate

:

03 + NH3 = (g^Tjo +
(C303)"

It is soluble in alcohol, whence it separates on evaporation in rudimentary ill-

defined crystals. It is decomposed by boiling water, yielding amylic alcohol and

oxamic acid.

In
Etbylic Oxamates.— a. Oxametkane. C^H’NO* = (C^O^y'y^—(Dumas and

C3H3
Boullay, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xxxvii. 40.—Dumas, fife?, liv. 241.—Liebig, Ann. Ch.

Pharra. ix. 129).—Prepared by passing dry ammonia gas through dry ethylic oxalate

till it solidifies. The resulting mass is washed with alcohol, and the solution is evaporated

till it crystallises.

Oxamethano ftyms unctuous pearly crystals belonging to the trimetric system.

Dominant form, Poo . oofoo . ooP . oof2. Ratio of axes, a ; i ; c = 0'924 : 1 :

0‘71-'). Angle foo : oof00 — 125° 33'
;
ooP : oofoo = 132° 43’

;
oof2 ; oofoo

= 151° 34'. It melts at 110° and distils at 220°. Vapour-density (calc, for 2 vol.)

= 4-056. It dissolves very readily in cold water and in alcohol. By boiling with

water it is converted into alcohol and acid oxalate of ammonium;

C‘H'N0» -t 2H3Q = C3H(NH')0^ + C^H'O.

Ammonia converts it into alcohol and oxamide

:

C^H’NO’ + NH3 = C3H“0 + C^H^N^O*.

According to Bnlard, the aqueous solution of oxamethane boiled -with a small quantity

of ammonia, yields oxamate of ammonium. Boiled with haryta-watcr it gives off

ammonia and forms a sparingly soluble barium-salt. Potash and sotfe under the same

circumstances eliminate ammonia and fonn othyl-oxalates.

0. Chloroxamcthane, CH^CPNO’. Chloroxcthamidc. (Malaguti, Ann. Ch.

Pliys. Ixxiv. 304 ;
ibid. [3] xv. 49).—Produced by the action of dry ammonia-gas on

percliloroxalic other

:

C3(C3C1'')30' -e 2NU3 = C'IPCraO» + C^H’CBNO -4- 2HC1.
Percliloroxalic Chloroxamcthano. Trlchloracct-

ether. nnildc.

When dry ammonia-gas is passed into a tubulated retort containing pulverised

percldoroxalic etlier, tlie temperature rises, a flocculent substance is deposited on tlie

sides of the retort, and a fetid odour is evolved. When the action has ceased, tlio
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retort is found to be lined with small iridescent laminae. The whole is treated with
ether, the solution filtered from sal-ammoniac, and the crystals which form on evapora-

tion are pressed between paper and pm’ified by solution in hot water, treatment with
animal charcoal, and repeated crystallisation.

Chloroxamethane forms white crystals belonging to the trimetrie system, and
isomorphous with oxamethane. Dominant form, Poo . ooP|^ . ooi>oo . Eatio of the axes

a : b : o = 0'924 : 1 : 0'715. Inclination of the faces, Pco . Poo = 126° 33' ; ooP| :

001*00 = 120°
;

ool*| : ool*-| = 120°. It is sparingly soluble in cold water, very

soluble in boiling water, alcohol, and ether ; the solution is not precipitatedby nitrate of

silver or by soluble calcium-salts. It has a saccharine taste, with bitter after-taste. It

melts at 134°, but a considerable portion sublimes before melting. Boiling point

above 200°.

Boiled for some time with potash, it ultimately disappears, gives off a large quantity

of ammonia, and yields oxalate and chloride of potassium, together with another

chlorinated salt. Aqueous ammonia dissolves it completely in a few days, producing
chlorethyloxalate of ammonium.

In consequence of the different behaviour of oxamethane and chloroxamethane with

ammonia and potash, Gerhardt and Malaguti suppose that they belong to different types.

y. Ethyloxamic acid, C^H’NO” = (C^O^y'L

H I
Q-—Formed in small quantity.

when oxalate of ethylamine mixed with excess of oxalic acid, is melted for some time

in an oil-bath at 180°: C2H(C2H«N)0^ - = C^H'NO^ (Wurtz, Ann. Ch.

Phys. [3] XXX. 466.)

5. Ethylic Biethyloxamate, C®H'“N0*= > —This compound is produced
3
^

by the action of diethylamine on oxalic ether (ii. 665). It is a liquid which boils at

260°, is resolved by boiling with alkalis into oxalic acid, alcohol, and diethylamine,

and, when heated with alcoholic ammonia, is converted into a substance which is iso-

meric with diethyloxamide, C“II‘^N^0''‘ (p. 284). (Hofmann, Compt. rend. hi. 902.)

IWethyUc Oxamates. o. Oxamethylane, C’ffNO®.—Prepared by saturating

fused ihethylic oxalate with dry ammonia gas till the whole solidifies to a crystalline

mass. The product dissolved in boiling alcohol crystallises on cooling or evaporation

in cubic crystals having a nacreous lustre. When boiled with water to which a few
drops of ammonia are added from time to time to neutralise the acid which is produced,
the oxamethylane is completely converted into oxamate of ammonium and methylie
alcohol. (Dumas and P61igot, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] Iviii. 60.)

H.CHD ^
/3. Methyloxamic acid, = (C''0*)"j- q.—Produced, with elimination of

water, by heating acid oxalate of methylamine to about 160° : C^H(CH“N)0'* — H-0
= C’H^NO®. Part of the methyloxamic acid remains in the residue, whUo another
portion volatilises, and sometimes forms a crystalline strongly acid sublimate on the
neck of the retort. A considerable portion of the acid oxalate of methylamine is,

however, converted into neutral oxalate, and subsequently intodimethyloxamide, which
also crystallises in the neck of the retort. It is advisable, therefore, to interrupt tho
distillation after a while, and add a little oxalic acid to the residue. When the decom-
position is supposed to be complete, both the distillate and the residue are to bo
dissolved in hot water, the solution saturated with chalk, and filtered. The concentrated
solution deposits, on cooling, a mixture of calcic methyloxamate and dimethyloxamide,
which are easily separated by heat, tho dimethyloxamide then volatilising, while the
calcic methyloxamate remains unaltered

;
it may be purified by erystallisation from

hot water.

Methyloxamic acid forms a crystalline sublimate. The calcium-salt, C“IPCu"N*0®,
separatee from its hot .aqueous solution in small well-defined crystals. (Wurtz, Ann.
Ch. Phys. [3] XXX. 466.)

y. Ethylic Dimethyloxamate, C“H"N0’
(CIP)'

= (C^'O*)'

G'lP

N
0 -—Produced, like the

coiTesponding dietliyloxamate, by the action of diraethylamino on oxalic other. It is a
Ihiuid boiling between 260° and 260°, and resolved by distillation with potash into
alcohol, dimethylaiiiine, and ox.alato of potassium. (Hofmann, iii. 998.)

H.C'IP)
Phcnyloxamic or Oxauilic Acid, CTPNO’ = (CW)''lO (Laurent and

II 3
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Liebig (Ann. Cli. Pharm. cxiii. 146) has shown that an aqueous solution of cyanogen
Gerhardt, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxiv. 166).—To prepare this compound, aniline mixed
with a very large excess of oxalic acid is fused for ten minutes at a high temperature

;

the cooled mass boiled with water
;
and the solution filtered from the oxanilide

;

whereupon it yields, on cooling, crystals of acid oxanilate of aniline, whilst a portion of
the salt, together with a small quantity of formandide and a large quantity of oxalic

acid, remains in the mother-liquor, from which, by precipitation at a boiling heat with
chloride of calcium, filtering while hot from the oxalate of calcium, and cooling, an
additional crop of crystals of calcic oxanilate may be obtained. The above-mentioned
brown crystals, which cannot be decolorised by recrystallisation, are converted, either

by boiling with baryta-water, or by solution in ammonia and precipitation with chloride

of barium, into oxanilate of barium, which must be washed with cold water, and decom-
posed by boiling with an equivalent quantity of sulphuric acid (an excess decomposes
the oxandic acid), after which the fltrate deposits the oxanilic acid in crystals by
evaporation—or they may be converted into the calcium-salt by solution in ammonia
and precipitation with chloride of calcium, and that salt decomposed by sidphuric acid

mixed with alcohol.

Phenyloxamic acid forms beautiful laminae, which redden litmus strongly, dissolve

sparingly in cold, abundantly in hot water, easdy in alcohol. When heated, it gives

oif carbonic oxide, carbonic anhydride and water, and is converted into pure oxandide

:

2C«H’NO’ = C^H'^N^O* + CO 4- CO* + H*0.

By boding with ddute hydrochloric or sulphuric acid, it is resolved into hydrochlorate

or sulphate of aniline, and free oxalic acid. With a boiling concentrated solution of

potash it gives off aniline.

The phenyloxamates or oxanilates, which are isomeric with the isatates,

give off the whole of their andine when heated with hydrate of potassium, and a portion

when boded with potash-ley or strong acetic acid.

Ammonium-salts.—The neutral salt, C®H®(NH'')NO*, forms beautiful laminse, which
dissolve sparingly in cold, very easily in boding water, and in alcohol.—The acid

salt, C“H®(NH^)NO*.C®H’NO*, obtainedby precipitating the solution of the neutral salt

\vith hydrochloric acid, and leaving the precipitate to crystallise, forms scales, sparingly

soluble in cold water. Both salts begin to decompose at 190°, give off ammonia, and
afterwards carbonic oxide and carbonic anhydride, together with a small quantity of

aniline, and leave oxanilide.

Barium-salt.—The white crystalline precipitate, which the ammonium-salt forms

with chloride of barium, crystallises from the solution in boiling water, in specular

rhombic scales, which contain 29T5 per cent, barium, and are therefore C*®H‘*Ba"N*0‘.

Calcium-salt.—Obtained in a similar manner with chloride of calcium. Tufts of

needles containing 10'8 per cent, calcium, therefore C’“H‘*Ca"N*0®.

Silver-salt.—Obtained in like manner with nitrate of silver. White tabular crystals

which are nearly insoluble in cold, but dissolve readily in hot water. They contain

39'8 per cent, sdver: therefore C^H^AgNO*.

Nitkazophenyi-oxamic Acid. See Nitbazophenylamine, under Phenyla-
MINBS.

OXAMIDE. C*H«N*0* = I
N* (Gm. ix. 262; Gerh. i. 276).—This

compound was first obtained by B auh of in 1817, on mixing oxalic etherwith aqueous

ammonia, but it was regarded as a compound of oxalic ether and ammonia, till Liebig,

in 1834, showed it to be identical with the oxamide which Dumas had obtained in

1830 by the action of heat on neutral oxalate of ammonium (p. 252).

When neutral oxalate of ammonium is subjected to dry distillation, till the residue

disappears, oxamide is obtained, partly sublimed in the neck of the retort together

with carbonate of ammonium, partly floating in flakes on the watery distillate. The

whole is suspended in water, and the oxamide, amounting to 4 or 5 per cent of the

ammonium salt is collected in a filter and washed with water (Dumas). In this

]irocess, however, a considerable quantity of the oxamide is decomposed by the heat.

Hence it is more advantageous to prepare it by the action of ammonia on oxalic ether

(p. 269). For this purpose aqueous ammonia is mixed with oxalic ether, either pure

or dissolved in alcohol, and the precipitated oxamide is washed with water and alcohol

(Ilauhof and Liebig). Or the distillate obtained from 1 pt. of salt of sorrel, 1 pt-

alcohol, and 2 pts. oil of vitriol, maybe immediately shaken up with aqueous ammonia.

The clear mixture becomes heated and deposits oxamide, which must be washed first

with water and then with alcohol. (Liebig.)

Oxamide is also formed from cyanogen and cyanides. Playfair found it amongst

the products of the action of nitric acid on ferrocyanide of potassium (ii. 261).
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mixed with aldehyde gradually deposits crystals of oxamide, the whole of the cyanogen

being thereby converted into oxamide, while the aldehyde appears to undergo no

alteration, as the solution, if again saturated with cyanogen, yields an additional

quantity of oxamide. An aqueous solution of hydrocyanic acid, mixed with peroxide

of hydrogen, gradually yields a crystalline deposit of oxamide : 2CNH + H-'O^ =
C-H^N-0*. Oxamide is also formed when a mixture of potassium-cyanide and

manganic peroxide is heated with a small quantity of sulphuric acid. (Attfield, Chem.

Soc. J. xvi. 94.)

A small quantity of oxamide appears to he sometimes formed by the action of nitric

acid upon acetone. (Riche, Jahresb. 1859, p. 340.)

Properties.—Oxamide is a light white powder, tasteless, odourless, and insoluble in

cold water. Roiling water dissolves it in small quantity, and deposits it on cooling in

crystalline flocks. The solution is neutral to test-papers, and does not precipitate

calcium salts. Oxamide is insoluble in alcohol.

Decompositions.—1. Oxamide heated in an open tube volatilises and forms a confusedly

crystalline sublimate
;
heated in a retort it decomposes partially, leaving a residue of

charcoal. The vapour passed tlirough a red-hot glass tube 2 feet long, is completely

resolved, without deposition of carbon, into carbonic oxide, carbonate of ammonium,
hydrocyanic acid, and urea (Liebig)

:

2C-H<N202 = CO + CO'" + Nff + CNH + CH^N*0.
Oxamide. Urea.

But when hermetically sealed in a metal tube (which conducts the heat well) and
heated for some minutes to 310°, it is partially decomposed, yielding cyanogen, carbonic

anhydride, and ammonia (Malaguti). The first products are probably cyanogen

and water

:

= 2CN -t- 2WO;

but the water, acting at 200° on another portion of the oxamide, forms oxalate of

ammonium

;

-I- 2H=0 = CXNff)20^;

and the oxalate of ammonium is resolved at 220° into ammonia, carbonic anhydride,

and carbonic oxide. Similarly, a mixture of oxamide and sand, heated in a retort to

300°—330°, yielos nothing but cyanogen, carbonic oxide, and carbonate of ammonium.
(Malaguti.)

2. Heated with phosphoric anhydride, it yields a large quantity of cyanogen,

together with carbonic anhydi-ide and carbonic oxide. (Bertagnini, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
civ. 176.)

3. Oxamide, kept in contact for some time with saturated chlorine-water, disappears

completely, forming hydrochloric acid, oxalic acid, and probably also chloride of

nitrogen, which then undergoes further decomposition, but without formation of sal-

ammoniac. (Malaguti.)
4. Oxamide, boiled with a fourfold quantity of nitric acid, of specific gravity l'3o,

is resolved into a mixture of 1 vol. nitrogen, 1 vol. nitrous oxide, and 2 vol. carbonic
anhydride (Malaguti)

:

C^HWO* + 2HNO" = + N'^'O + 2CO’* + SH^O.

According to Bauhof, nitric acid, even when hot, has no action upon oxamide
;
accord-

ing to 0. Henry and Plisson, strong nitric acid forms with it ammonia and carbonic
anhydride.

6. With strong sulphuric add, but only when heated, oxamide forms carbonic

oxide and carbonic anhydride in equal volumes, ammonia remaining behind in com-
bination with the sulphuric acid, which remains colourless (Dumas, Liebig):

C*H*N»0» + IPO = CO + C02 + 2Nff.

6. All the stronger acids in the dilute state decompose oxamide, yielding an ammonium-
salt and free oxalic acid. (0. Henry and Plisson.)

C^H'N^O* + IPSO* + IPO = (NlI')“SO* + C^ffOb

Such is the action exerted by sulphuric, hydrochloric, nitric, and tartaric acid, as well
as by oxalic acid itself; but not by acetic acid, which indeed, when boiled with
oxamide, goes off in vapour without exerting any action. (0. Henry and Plisson.)

7. Oxamide is not altered by fourteen days’ contact wi(h cold water, or by boiling
with water; but when heated with water to 224° under increased pressure, it yields a
liquid, which is acid after evaporation, gives off ammonia, with hydrated oxide of
load, and yields an abundant precipitate with calcium-salts. (O. 11 enry and Plisson )
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8. Oxamide, heated with aqueous alkalis, is resolved into alkaline oxalate and
ammonia, which volatilises, without any trace of alcohol (Dumas):

Q2JI4N20’ + 2KHO = + 2Nff.

Aqueous ammonia decomposes oxamide, even at ordinary temperatures, gradually
dissolving it in the same manner (0. Henry and Plisson). By continued
boiling with aqueous ammonia, oxamide is converted into oxamic acid (Tous saint,

p. 279). Boiling carbonate of fotassivm, according to Bauhof, has no action upon
oxamide.
The boiling aqueous solution of oxamide does not precipitate nitrate or acetate of

lead

;

but on the addition of a small quantity of ammonia, and application of heat, it

throws down basic oxalate of lead ; the decomposition of oxamide into oxalic acid

and ammonia takes place much more quickly under these circumstances than under
the influence of acids or alkalis alone, being assisted probably by the insolubility of the

lead-salt. (Pelouze.)
9. On gently heating oxamide in contact with potassium, cyanide of potassium is

formed with vivid deflagration (Liebig)—probably thus :

+ K' = 2CNK + 2KH0 + H^.

10. When oxamide is boiled with water, and mercuric oxide is gradually added, a

compound of the bodies containing 2C''H'‘N^0’“.Hg"0 separates as a white powder
(Dessaignes). But dry oxamide heated with mercuric oxide, is oxidised, yielding

urea and carbonic anhydride (Williamson):

+ Hg"0 = CH^N^O -i- CO* -t- Hg.

Oxamides containing Alcohol-radicles.

(C*0*)"1

Simetbylozamlde. C^H’NO* = (CH*)* S-N* (Wurtz, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxx.

H* )

464).—Neutral oxalate of methylamine is resolved by dry distillation into water and
dimethyloxamide

:

C*(CH«N)*0‘ = C^H»N*0* -H 2H*0.

The transformation is much more complete than that of oxalate of ammonium into ox-

amide, because dimethyloxamide is much more volatile than oxamide. The dimetbyl-

oxamide collects in the neck of the retort in the form of long delicate needles inter-

lacing each other in all directions.

The compound is also produced by the action of a solution of methylamine on

oxalic ether, the products being alcohol and dimethyloxamide :

C*(C*H*)*0^ + 2CffN = 2C*H®0 + C<H*N*0*.

This is the better mode of preparation. The reaction takes place immediately, with evo-

lution of heat, the product being a white magma composed of delicate needles; tliese

dissolve readily in hot water, and, as the solution cools, the dimethyloxamide crystal-

lises in the form of long interlaced needles. It dissolves in alcohol less readily than

in water. The fixed alkalis decompose it easily, with evolution of methylamine and

formation of an alkaline oxalate

:

C^ffN^O* + 2KHO = C*K;*0‘ -e 2CH‘N.

It is carbonised by phosphoric anhydride.

(C*0*)")

Diethylozamide. C“H'*N*0* = (C*H»)*In* (Wurtz, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3]

H* )

XXX. 490).—Obtained by methods precisely similar to those which yield dimethyl-

oxamido
;
the reaction of cthylamine on oxalic ether affords the best mode of pre-

paration.

Diethyloxamide is more soluble in alcohol and water than oxamide. From the

alcoholic solution it crystallises in beautiful needles. It is volatile, and condenses on

the surface of cold bodies in woolly crystals. Potash decomposes it, forming ethyl-

amine and oxalate of potassium :

C“II'*N*0* + 2KITO = C*K*0‘ + 2C*H’N.

Phosphoric anhydride carbonises it.

Hofmann, by acting on ethylic diothyloxamate (p. 281) with ammonia, obtained a

compound metamcric with that just described, but differing from it in the mode of its

decomposition by alkalis, yielding, not 2 at. methylamine, but 1 at. dielhylamino and

1 at. ammonia. It may, in fact, be regarded as consisting of a molecule of diethylaiuiuo

and a molecule of ammonia, bound together by the diatomic radicle oxalvl

:
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(C!'H*)nK
(C^Oyj + 2KHO = C^K^O' + C'H"N + H»N.

;N

Wurt'z’s diethyloxamide, on the other hand, consists of 2 at. ethylamine bound to-

gether in a similar manner.

Diamyloxamide. (Wurtz, loc. «Y.).— Obtainedm )

by heating ethylic oxalate with amylamine. It solidifies to a mass of silky needles,

melting at 139°, and perfectly volatile. It is insoluble in water, but dissolves in liot

alcohol, from which it separates almost wholly on cooling.

ig’apbtbyl-oxamides. a. Dinaphthtl-oxamidb. Oxanaphthalide.

= (C'O^)" >-N* (Zinin, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cviii. 22).—Produced, together with

naphthyl-formamide, by the action of heat on neutral or acid oxalate of uaphthylaminc.

(For themodeof formationand preparation, seeii. 681.) It forms small scales insoluble

in water, sparingly soluble in boiling alcohol, melting at about 200°. When heated

above its melting point, it is gradually decomposed, giving olF carbonic oxide and lea\ing

dinaphthylcarbamide. When boiled with alcoholic potash, or heated with very

strong aqueous potash, it is resolved into naphthylamine and oxalic acid.

(C'»H^)M

/3. Cyano-dinaphthyloxamide. Menaphthoximide. C^H'^N’O^ = ' j- N-

H j

(Perkin, Chem. Soc. Q,u. J. ix. 8). This compound, which has the composition of

acid oxalate of menaphthylamine minus 2 at water (C’'‘H'’N*.C“H'''0’ — 2H^O =
C“II“N’0^), is deposited from an alcoholic solution of dicyanide of menaphthylamine

(p. 24) mixed with hydrochloric acid and left at rest, in small yellow spangles

insoluble in water, very slightly soluble in alcohol and ether. It melts at 24.5°,

and decomposes at 260°, emitting white vapours probably containing cyanate of

naphthyl. By aqueous potash and by acids, it is resolved into oxalic acid and menapli-
thylamine.

Pbenyloxamides. a. Monophentloxamide or Oxanilahide, C®H“N'-0'^

(C‘0‘)'\

= C“H* (A. W. Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxiii. 181).— This body is

j

found among the products of the decomposition of cyaniline by hydrochloric acid. To
prepare it, a solution of cyaniline in dilute hydrochloric acid is evaporated; the wliite

crystalline mass is freed from sal-ammoniac and hydroehlorate of aniline by digestion in

cold water; the residue well boiled with water; the solution evaporated to drj'iie.ss

after being filtered from diphenyloxamide
;
and the residue exhausted by boiling with

alcohol. The alcoholic solution, when cooled or evaporated, deposits the monopheiiyl-
oxamide, which may be purified by recrystallisation from hot water. The compound
is not obtained by treating oxamethane with aniline.

Phenyloxamide forms snow-white, silky, capillary flakes, which sublime in the

form of a soft powder. It is soluble in alcohol and ether, and crystallises from boiling

water.

Strong sulphuric acid eliminates carbonic oxide and carbonic acid from it, and leav(‘s

sulphate of ammonium together with sulphaniUc acid:

2C“HWO» + 3H'S0‘ = 2CO + 200^ + (C“NH')2S==0“ + (NH')“SO'.

The originally transparent solution in strong potash-ley, from which acids throw
down the phenyloxamide unaltered, becomes gradually clouded with drops of aniline,

the more quickly ns it is stronger and warmer, then gives off ammonia, and forms
oxalate of potassium

;

C*H*N’0’ -e 2KHO = C“H'N + Nil" +

(C’O’O")
/3. Diphenyi.oxamide or OxANiLiDE, CII'^N'^O'- = (C®H»)*>N^(Gerhardt, Ann.

H» )

Ch. Phys. [3] xiv. 120; xv. 88 .1. Pharm. [3] ix. 406 ;—11 ofinan ii, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. Ixv. .56; Ixxiii. 181 ;

Ixxiv. 3.5).—Tliis compound is fonned ; 1. Together with
phenyl-formamide by heating oxalate of aniline to between 160° and 180° :
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(C*H’N)’.C2H-0‘ = + 2WO.
Oxalate of aniline. Diphenyloxamlde.

(C«H’N)2C=ffO« = C’H'NO + + CO» + H^O.
Phenylform-

amide.

The application of heat must be continued till the evolution of gas ceases, and the
solidified mass exhausted with alcohol, which dissolves the phenylformamide, and
leaves the diphenyloxamide. (Gerhard t.)

2. Together with oxamide and monophenyloxamide, in the decomposition of cyani-

line by dilute hydrochloric or sulphuric acid

;

4C'^H”N< + 8H2Q + 8HC1 = 4NH*C1 + 4C«H«NC1 + C-H^N^O’
Cyaniline. Hydrochlorate Oxamide.

of aniline.

+ 2C«H«N20* +
Phenyloxamide. Diphenyl-

oxamide.

The solution of cyaniline in excess of dilute hydrochloric acid is evaporated over the
water-bath

;
the dry residue treated with cold water to remove sal-ammoniac and hydro-

chlorate of aniline, then with boiling water, to dissolve oxamide and monophenyloxamide;
and the diphenyloxamide which remains undissolved is purified by solution in benzene,
filtration, and evaporation, and by washing the crystals with alcohol. (Hofmann.)

Properties.—Diphenyloxamide crystallises in white nacreous scales, which melt at

245°, and solidify in a radiating mass on cooling. It boils at 320°, giving off a sharp
vapour like that of benzoic acid, and distilling for the most part without decomposition,
and sublimes at a gentle heat in iridescent laminae. It does not dissolve in water or in

dilute sulphuric acid, even at the boiling heat, but dissolves in slightly heated strovg
sulphuric acid

;

and is precipitated therefrom without alteration by water. It is in-

soluble in cold, sparingly soluble in boiling alcohol, more soluble in benzene, insoluble

in ether.

Decompositions.—1. Diphenyloxamide subjected to rapid distillation yields a small

quantity of oil containing a trace of anilocyanic acid, which gives it a powerful odour.

—2. Hrom'we acts violently upon diphenyloxamide, giving off hydrobromic acid, and
forming a substance which dissolves in ether and crystallises therefrom (Gerhardt).—3. Hot wiirt'e acic? gives off red vapours (Gerhardt). Aqueous chromic acid and
other dilute acids do not act upon it, even when heated.— The solution of diphenyl-

oxamide in warm oil of vitriol effervesces when strongly heated, giving off carbonic

oxide and carbonic anhydride in equal volumes ;
it then turns slightly brown, and, on

the addition of a small quantity of water, deposits a large quantity of anilosulphuric

acid in the form of a white crystalline powder (G erhardt)

;

Cmh>2N^O* + 2H''SO* = (C«H’N)’‘S^O« -t CO H- CO^ + H=0.

5. Diphenyloxamide distilled with phosphorie anhydride or chloride of zinc, gives off

carbonic oxide and carbonic anhydride, and is almost completely carbonised
;
never-

theless, especially with phosphoric anhydride, the oil which smells ofanilocyanic acid

passes over, together with sublimed diphenylearbamide, in larger quantity than when the

diphenyloxamide is distilled alone. (H ofm an n).—6. Vapour of diphenyloxamide passed

over red-hot lime yields a body which may be regarded as C'HPN^ (Hofmann).

—

7. Diphenyloxamide heated with dry lime gives off aniline, and becomes partially car-

bonised, and sometimes heated to redness (Gerhardt). Anhydrous baryta eliminates

scarcely anything butaniline (Hofmann). Diphenyloxamide heated withpo<(7«A-to«e,

hydrate of potassium, or concentrated (not with dilute) potash-ley, is resolved into a

distillate of aniline and a residue of oxalate of potassium. (Gerhardt.)

y. Cyano-diphenyloxamide or Mei.anoximide, C'*H'*N’0*

(C“H»)’''

(C*0*)"

CN
II

N’

(Hofmann, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. ii. 307).—This compound, which has the composition

of oxalate of melanilino minus 2 at. water, is formed in the decomposition of dicj’nno-

mclaniline by acids

:

CI4H'»N* h- 2IIC1 -f 2IPO = C'‘H"N^O= + 2NH<C1.

To prepare it, dicyanomelnniline is dissolved in moderately strong liydrochloric acid,

and the gradually precipitated crystalline powder (or slowly crystallising resin) washed

with water. It is a pah- yellow indistinctly crystalline powder, insoluble in wattr and

in aqueous sparingly soluble in boiling alcohol, whence it cryst.allises in crusts.

In aqueous ammonia or potash it dissolves at first without decomposition, and may be
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precipitated from the solution by acids
;
afterwards decomposition takes place. Its

solution in weak alcohol forms, with nitrate of silver, especially on addition of a small
quantity of ammonia, a light yellow amorphous precipitate, containing from 25'4 to

28-57 and 30-6 per cent, of silver.

Decompositions.— 1. Melanoximide melts when heated, giving off a large quantity of

carbonic oxide, together with a small quantity of carbonic anhydride (probably result-

ing from a secondary decomposition), and with the strong-smelling vapour of anilocyanic

acid, about 10 per cent, of which condenses in the form of a yellowish liquid
;

at a
stronger heat, the melanoximide ultimately yields diphenylcarbamide sublimed in

radiating crystals, and leaves a pale yellow transparent mass of resin.—2. Melanoximide
is but slightly decomposed by dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid ; but when dissolved

in alcohol and boiled with concentrated hydrochloric acid, it is resolved into oxalic acid,

melaniline, and needles not yet fully examined, the solution at the same time acquir-

ing a deep yellow colour, and emitting a powerful odour of anilocyanic acid.—3. Its

alcoholic solution solidifies in contact with ammonia or potash, either of which takes up
a large quantity of oxalic acid, forming crystals of melaniline

; and a similar decom-
position takes place gradually in its solution in aqueous ammonia or potash, especially

when concentrated.

OXAN-APHTHAliXDS. Syn. with Dinaphthtloxamide (p. 285).

OXAN-XIiAnXZSE, Syn. with Phenyloxamide (p. 285).

OXAltriXiXC ACXD. Syn. with Phenteoxamic Acid (p. 281).

OXAXrxXiXDE. Syn. with Diphenyeoxamide (p. 285).

OXAlirxx.lNE. C'H’NO (E. Schmidt, Chem. Soc. J. xvii. 194) A base
produced, together with other bodies, by the action of heat on amido-salieylic acid

:

C’H'NO’ = C“H’NO -t- CO».

To obtain it, amido-salicylic acid is heated with pumice-stone, and the resulting sub-
limate is treated with alcohol slightly acidulated with acetic add

;
oxanUine then

remains in the form of a white inodorous mass. It dissolves in hot water and hot
alcohol, and separates on cooling in slightly coloured crystals.

The aqueous solution turns brown in the air, and deposits a brown amorphous
substance. It easily reduces the solutions of the noble metals, acquiring at the same
time a splendid violet colour, which is also imparted to it by nitric acid. When mixed
with an alkaline liquid, it acquires a deep indigo-blue colour, which disappears on
addition of an acid.

Oxaniline unites readily with hydrochloric, hydrobromic, hydriodic, sulphuric acid,
&c., forming soluble crystallisable salts. The solutions decompose in contact with the
air, if they are perfectly neutral, but are stable when acid.

OXANTHHACEXTE. See Pabanaphthaeene.

OXATOX.YX.XC ACXB. (Moller and Strecker, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxiii. 66.)—An acid produced, together with methylic alcohol, by boiling vulpic acid
with potash-ley of specific gravity 1-05 to 1-15 :

H- 3H*0 = C"=IT'®0» -I- CH^O +
Vulpic acid. Oxatolylic acid. Methylic

alcohol.

2CO®.

When the decomposition is complete, which may be known by the change of colour of
the precipitate from yellow to a faint dingy tint, the oxatolylic acid may be precipitated
by hydrochloric acid. It crystallises from alcohol in colourless, brittle, rightrhombic, four-
sided prisms, terminated by domes. It melts at 154°, volatilises with decomposition at a
higher temperature, is sparingly soluble in hot water, easily in alcohol and ether. It lias
a strong acid reaction, and forms easily soluble salts with the alkalis, sparingly soluble
with the alkaline earths. The barium-salt, C’®H^"Ba"06.4lP0, the silver-salt, C'“H“AffO»

C”H’‘'Pb"0«.4H''0, are crystalline precipitates; ihc'cthylic ether,
C'»H;‘(O*H*)0^ prepared by saturating the alcoholic solution of the acid with hydro-
chloric acid and heating, or more easily by treating the silver-salt with ethylic iodide
forms colourless prismatic crystals, which melt at 46-5°.

Oxatolylic aci^ boiled with of specific gravity 1-2 to 1-3, is resolved into
oxalic acid and hydndo of benzyl (toluene), C’H“, which distils over

:

C'"H'«0> + H^O = + 2C’H».

It dissolves Mi<r/carirf,forming ni tro-oxatolylic acid C"’1I'’(N0*)0’'
iidiich IS reso ved with greater facility by boiling potash into oxalic acid and liydrido
of nitrobenzyl, '
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OXETHYIi. This name is applied to peroxide of ethyl, C-TPO, entering into com-

bination as a monatomic radicle. (See Ethyi.ene-bases, ii. 593, and PiiosPHoaus-BASEs.)
Lieben (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxiii. 287), by treating the chlorinated derivatives of

ethylic oxide, (C^H®)’^0, with ethylate of sodium or alcoholic potash, has obtained com-
pounds consisting of ethylic oxide in which 1 or 2 at. hydrogen is replaced by oxethyl.

G'H'Cl ^
o. Oxethyl-cMorcthylic oxide, —This compound is obtained by

treating dichlorethylic oxide with an alcoholic solution of sodium ;

C^H^Cl
1 Q NaC^H^O — ^'11^01 1 q NaCl

The action begins at common temperatures, but requires the aid of a gentle heat
to complete it. The alcoholic liquid is then to be mixed with a large quantity of water
to dissolve out the chloride of sodium, and the oil which separates washed with water.

Alcoholic potash acts in a similar manner, but gives rise at the same time to the forma-
tion of a considerable quantity of resinous products.

The oil obtained as above consists mainly of oxethyl-chlorethylic oxide,
which is heavier than water, has a very agreeable refreshing odour, and bods at 159°.

It is difficult, however, to obtain this compound pure, as, according to the greater or

smaller quantity of sodium-ethylate employed, the product is contaminated either with

dioxethyl-ethylic oxide {vid. inf.') or with dichlorethylic oxide. The latter may
be removed by heating the oil to 100° with aqueous potash, but the remaining oU is

still contaminated with a more highly chlorinated product.

/8. Dioxethylic oxide, —Obtained by heating dichlorethylic oxide

in a sealed tube for some hours to about 140°, with excess of alcoholic potash or

sodium-ethylate

:

gg;g(o + 2N.c?E>o . 2^0.

The product is washed with water or solution of chloride of calcium, and dried over

chloride of calcium. When thus purified it is lighter than water, and boils at about

168°.

7. Ethyl-oxethylic oxide,
|

—When ethyl-chlorethylic oxide

^
^
I

product obtained by the action of zinc-ethyl on dichlorethylic ether,

is treated with sodium-ethylate or alcoholic potash, and the product treated with water

as above, an oil is obtained consisting chiefly of ethyl-oxethylic oxide, together

with a very small quantity of another compound boiling at 70°, The principal re-

action is represented by the equation :

C^H^Cl p liouu _ c=ff(C''H*0)P
^

Ethyl-oxethylic oxide is an oil of ethereal odour, lighter than water, and boUingat 148°.

By using sodium-methylate instead of sodium-ethylate, and zinc-methyl instead of

zinc-ethyl, a whole series of compounds might be obtained, homologous with those

just described. (Lieben.)

OXETHYXiEITE-BASES. Sec Ethylene-bases (ii. 593).

OXETHYIi-TBIETHYIi-PHOSPHON’IXnVI. See PhoSPHORUS-BASES.

OXHAVERXTE. Syn. with Apophyllite (i. 357).

OXZDA.XZOSr .

)

OXZl>ES.
)

See Oxygen.

OXZNDZC I

Products of the decomposition of indican (iii. 247).

OXONZC ACZE. Syn. with Glycollic Acid. F. Schulze applied this name

to the acid obtained by the action of nascent hydrogen on pure oxalic acid, supposing

it to be a distinct acid (son ii. 910, No. 8).

OXURZC ACZS. White •purpuric acid.
—These names were ajjpliod by Vau-

quolin to a product obtained by treating uric acid with nitric acid, and neutralising

with lime
;

it appears, however, to have been merely a mi.xture of alloxan and alloxanic

acid. (See Gmelin's Handbook, x, 169.)

OXYACANTHZM'. A bitter neutral substance obtained by Leroy (Vierlel-

jahrssehr. pr. I’harin. viii. 575 )
from the whitethorn {Crai(egus oxyacantha).

OXYACAIffTHZNE. (;“'^
1 F“N*0 " ? Vinctine. (J’olex, Arch. Pliarm. vi. 265 .
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Wacker, Jahresb. 1861, p. 545).—An alkaloid existing, together withberberine, in the

root of Berberis vulgaris. To extract it, the root is exhausted with alcohol, a little

water is added to the extract, and the alcohol is distilled off. The remaining liquid

deposits a resin, which must be separated by filtration, and the filtrate when concen-

trated deposits crystals of berberine. When the mother-liquors no longer yield this

base, they are to be diluted with four measures of water and precipitated by carbonate

of sodium, the precipitate washed with cold water and dissolved in dilute sulphuric

acid, the solution decolorised with animal charcoal, and the oxyacanthine again pre-

cipitated by carbonate of sodium. (Pol ex.)

Oxyacanthine, when pure, is a white powder ordinarily with a yellowish tinge. It may
be obtained in the crystalline state by spontaneous evaporation of its alcoholic solution

mixed with a quantity of water not sufficient to render it turbid. It has a bitter taste,

turns brown on exposure to air and light, melts when heated, and gives off water, em-
pyreumatic vapours, and ammonia, leaving a carbonaceous residue (Polex). It melts

at 139°, and decomposes at a higher temperature (W acker). It is nearly insoluble in

cold water, but when recently precipitated it dissolves in a small quantity of boiling

water. It is soluble in alcohol, ether, and oils both fixed and volatile : its solutions

have an alkaline reaction (Polex). According to Wacker, it dissolves in 30 pts.

of cold alcohol, and in its own weight of boiling alcohol of 90 per cent.; in 125 pts.

cold and 4 pts. warm ether, also in chloroform. When precipitated by ammonia from

its salts, it dissolves in a large excess of ammonia, much more easily in caustic

potash, not in alkaline carbonates.

Oxyacanthine is decomposed by mineral acids. Nitric acid when boiled with it first

resinises it, and then converts it into oxalic acid and a body resembling berberine,

which is precipitated in yellow flocks by water (Polex). With iodic acid and a small

quantity of water, it separates iodine, assuming a yellow or brown colour. (W acker.)
Air-dried oxyacanthine has, according to Wacker, the composition O*^II^®N^0".H'“0.

The salts have a bitter taste (Polex). The hydrochlorate, C“‘*H^®N-0'‘.2HC1.4H^0,

crystallises in white nodules
;
so likewise the stdphate, and the less soluble nitrate,

which contains 4 at. water. The oxalate crystallises in sparingly soluble needles
;
the

acetate is uncrystallisable. (W acker.)

The neutral solution of the acetate gives a white precipitate with tincture of galls,

nitrate of silver, mercuric chloride, tartar-emetic, and stannous chloride
;
brown-red

with iodine
;
yellow with platinic chloride and picric acid : it is not precipitated by

mercurous nitrate, ferric chloride, neutral or basic acetate of lead, copper-salts or

gelatin. (Polex.)

)NOXTA.JVXSAMZC ACXS. C®H'’NO= = (C«H^O)'" Lqj.—

A

lready described as

an anisamic acid (i. 296).—The rational formula just given represents it as derived

from a triatomic and monobasic oxyanisic acid, C*H*0* =
also be regarded as amido-anisic acid, C®H\NH‘‘)0’.

XHazoanls-oxyanlasmlc Acid, or Diazoanisamidanisic acid, C‘H'^N^O° =>

C*H'tN*0’.C®H“N0’. (P. Griess, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxiii. 337; cxvii. 44; Jahresb.

1859, p. 467; 1861, p. 414).—An acid produced by the action of nitrous acid or a
nitrous ether on an alcoholic solution of oxyanisamic acid

:

2C"H»NO» + NHO* = + 2H^O.

The reaction must take place at a rather low temperature, and all excess of nitrous

acid must be avoided.

Diazoauis-oxyanisamic acid is a yellow or greenish-yellow amorphous substance,

analogous in its properties and reactions to diazobenzo-oxybenzamic acid (p. 291).

It may be regarded either as formed from a double molecule of oxyanisamic acid by the

substitution of 1 at. nitrogen for 3 at. hydrogen, and represented by the formula
C'’(H'*N"')NW, or according to Griess, as a compound of diazoanisic acid {i.e.

anisic aci^ C*H‘0’, in which 2 atoms of hydrogen are replaced by 2 atoms of
nitrogen), witli amido-anisic acid {i.e. anisic acid in which 1 at. hydrogen is replaced by
amidogen, NH^), that is as C«H»N*0’.C*H’(NH»)0*.
The reactions of diazoanis-oxyanisamic acid are similar to those of diazbenzo-

oxybenzamic acid. VTiih hydrochloric acid it gives off nitrogen and forms hydro-
chlorate of oxyanisamic acid, which remains dissolved, and a red amorphous
powder C'*IP*0’, which, when purified, exhibits the characters of an acid;

2C'“H'*N"0» + 2HC1 + =. 2(C»H»NO».HCl) + C“H"0’ + N».

Ethylic diazoanis-oxyanisamate {vid.inf.) behaves with hydrochloric acid in a similar

manner. Chlomnisic acid is never formed in this reaction
;
neither is bronmnisie

Vni.. IV. U

H I
O’. It may
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acid produced by the action of hydrobromic acid on diazoanis-oxyanisamic acid.

on the contrary, forms io da nisi c acid and hydriodate of oxy-
anisic acid

:

C'«H“N»0« + 2HI = C«H’IO’ + C“H“NO’HI +

The iodanisic acid separates as a reddish erystalline mass, and when purified forms
small needles easily soluble in alcohol and ether, nearly insoluble in water. The hydro-
chlorate of oxyanisamie acid which remains in solution, may be obtained in stellate

groups of laminsE and needles.

Diazoanis-oxyanisamic acid suspended in boiling aleohol is deeomposed by nitrous

acid, with evolution of nitrogen and formation of anisic acid and acetic aldehyde

:

Diazoanis-oxy*
anisumic acid.

HNO*
Nitrous
acid.

2C^H«0 =
Alcohol.

2C«H*0^
Anisic acid.

2C2H^O
Aldehyde.

+ 2H*0 + N'.

Bemamic acid.

Alkalis decompose diazoanis-oxyanisamic acid, forming oxyanisamie acid and the

above-mentioned red body
The diazoanis-oxyanisamates, or (according

to the atomicity of the metal), are very unstable in solution, but when dry they cau

bear a heat above 160° without decomposition. The alkali-metal-salts are soluble in

water
;
the rest are yellow or greenish-yellow precipitates.

The ammonium-salt forms golden-yellow laminae, and decomposes rapidly when its

aqueous solution is boiled. The ‘potassium-salt, C'**H'^K'^N’0®.2H^0, forms golden-

yellow laminae which give off three-fourths of their water at 120°, the remainder at

about 160°
;
at 180° the salt decomposes with slight detonation. The sodium-salt,

2C'®H‘®Na^N®0*.3H'''0, erystalliscs in golden-yellow six-sided tablets. The magnesium-
salt forms greenish-yellow crystals sparingly soluble in water.

The ethers of diazoanis-oxyanisamic acid are prepared by passing nitrous acid

vapour into alcoholic solutions of the corresponding oxyanisamie ethers. The cthylic

ether is easily soluble in hot alcohol, whence it crystallises on cooling in narrow yellow-

red laminae
;

it is likewise soluble in ether, but insoluble in water. The methylic ether

is exactly similar.

W
OXYBEIfZAIMCZC ACXB. C'H’NO^ = (C'H^O)"

H
Amiddbemoic acid. (Zinin, J. pr. Chem. xxxvi. 103.—Chancel, Compt. rend.xxviii.

422.—Gerland, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxvi. 143; xci. 185.—V o i t, xeix. 100.)

—

This acid, the amic acid of oxybenzoie acid was formerly called Benzamic

acid; but the denomination is improper since benzoic acid is monobasic and canuot

form an amic acid (i. 165). It may also be regarded as amidobenzoic acid

C'H*(Nff)0^, that is as benzoic acid in which 1 at. hydrogen is replaced by amidogen.

It is metameric with phenyl-carbamic acid, (CO)"
H

It is best prepared by dissolving nitrobenzoic acid in aqueous ammonia, and

saturating the boiling solution with sulphuretted hydrogen, air being excluded os far as

possible. The liquid is deeanted from the separated sulphur, and neutralised with

acetic acid, when it deposits crystals ofoxybenzamic acid, which are purified by recrystal-

lisation from water (Gerland). Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. ei. 94) obtains it by

digesting nitrobenzoic acid with iron-filings and acetic acid. C h an c e 1 obtains it by

boiling oxybenzodiamide with strong potash until ammonia ceases to escape, and

super-saturating the liquid with acetic acid. The following are the reactions

:

C’H‘NO* + 3ffS = C’H’NO’* + 2H“0 + S>
Nitrobenzoic acid. Oxybenziimic acid.

)"1?'

OL'. IX y VA

C’H»N^O + KHO = C’MCNO* + NH’
Oxybenzodiamide. PoUssIc Oxybenzamatc.

Oxybenzamic acid forms white crystalline nodules, or transparent needles, according

as its aqueous solution is evaporated rapidly or slowly. It has a sweetish-sour ta.ste,

and reddens litmus strongly
;

is sparingly soluble in cold water

;

readily in boiling

water, alcohol or ether. Its solution decomposes by exposure to the air, and yields a

brown resinous substance. When heated, it melts, gives oflT irritating vapours, and

leaves an abundant residue of carbon. Heated with s-pongy 'platinum, it is decomposed

into aniline and carbonic acid. Heated with solid potash, it gives off empyreu-

niatic vapours containing ammonia, but no aniline: under the same circumstances

jihenylcurbamic acid yields aniline abundantly. Boiled with fuming nitric acid,

i t is converted into trinit rophenic (picric) acid. When wf7row« are passed

into it.M aqueous solution, nitrogen is evolvc^d, and n red amorphous precipitate formed,

which redissolves if the action of the gas is prolonged : the solution yields on evapora-
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tion crystals of oxybenzoic acid. Nitrous acid passed into an alcoholic solution of
oxybenzamic acid converts it into diazobenzoxybenzamicacid {vid. inf.)-, but
when a solution of oxybenzamic acid in cold aqueous or alcoholic nitric acid is exposed

to the action of nitrous acid, the product consists of nitrate of diazo benzoic acid,

C”H*N-0*.NH0». (Griess, p. 293.)

Oxybenzamic acid is converted into benzoic acid by boiling with water and 'peroxide

of 'manganese, or permanganate ofpotassium, and by chlorine (in an aqueous solution).

In an alcoholic solution, chlorine produces a black resinous substance, insoluble in

water, soluble in alcohol with violet colour. It is attacked by potassic chromate and
sulphuric acid, carbonic anhydride being evolved.

Metallic Oxyhenzamates. C^H^MO^.—These salts resemble the anthranilates

very closely. The alkaline and alkaline-earthy salts are readily soluble in water and
alcohol, and crystallise with difficulty. When heated with potash or lime they evolve

carbonic anhydride, aniline, and ammonia. The eopper-scilt is a green precipitate,

insoluble in water and alcohol, soluble in acids. There are three lead-salts; one,

pulverulent and insoluble in water
;

another forming sparingly soluble needles
; a

third, more soluble, forming shining laminae. The silver-salt is a white curdy precipi-

tate, which soon becomes crystalline; in boiling water it becomes violet-brown, but
does not dissolve

;
it is decomposed when heated above 100°.

Oxy-benzamic ethers. (Chancel, Compt. rend. xxx. 761.)—The only two
known are the oxybenzamate of methyl, C’H*’(CH^)NO*, and of ethyl, C^H®(C“H*)NO^.
They are obtained by the action of sulphide of ammonium on the corresponding nitro-

benzoates
;
on the addition of water, they separate as heavy oily liquids, and are

purified by repeated solution in alcohol and precipitation by water. Potash converts

them into oxybenzamic acid and the corresponding alcohol
; ammonia, into oxybenzo-

diamide and the corresponding alcohol

;

C»H"NO“ + NH’ = C’H^N^O + C^H'O.
Oxybenzamate ethyl. Oxybenzodiamide.

Like phenyl-earbamic acid, oxybenzamic acid combines directly with acids. The
hydrochlorate of oxybenzamic acid, C’H’NO^.HCl, separates in groups of needles, when
hydrochloric acid is added to the liquid obtained by treating nitrobenzoic acidwitli

sulphide of ammonium (V oit). With dichloride of platinum, it forms a yellow chloro-

platinate, 2C’H’NG'.H'^CP.Pt*''CP. The nitrate, C^H'NG'.NO''B[, is formed when oxy-
benzamic acid is heated with nitric acid

;
the acid dissolves quietly, and crystals

separate out on cooling, which are repeatedly crystallised from water. It forms thin

laminae, permanent in the air, and soluble in water and alcohol. The sulphate,

2(C'H'NO^).SO*H*, is formed when oxybenzamic acid is dissolved in strong sulphuric
acid. Heat is evolved; and the mixture solidifies on cooling into a mass of shining crystals,

which are purified by recrystallisation from hot water. It is permanent in the air, and
has an intensely sweet taste. It is partly decomposed by hot water, sulphuric and oxyben-
zamic acids being formed; the same decomposition is effected by potash, by the carbo-

nates of barium and lead, and by boiling with chloride of barium. (Gerland.)
F. T. C.

Acetozybenzamlc Acid, C°H®NO’ = N
Q (G. C. Foster, Chem.

H
C2H»0
(C’H<0)"
H

Soc. Qu. J. xiii. 236).—This acid, metameric with hippuric acid (benzoxacetamic acid,

^
)

C’H*o In
((PH^OyTO’ 'i- > i® produced; 1. By heating oxybenzamic acid with

II M
acetic acid to 130°—140° in a sealed tube ;

C’H’NO’ + = C»H»NO» + H-0.

2. By the action of chloride of acetyl or acetic acid on oxybenzamate of zinc

;

C'<H'=Zn"N*0‘ + 2C’H’'OCl = 2C»H»NO’ + Zn"CP.

The first process is the best. The product is dissolved in an alkali, precipitated wifli

hydrochloric acid, and purified by recrystallisation, with aid of animal charcoal.
Acetoxybenzamic acid is a white powder consisting of microscopic crystals, nearly

insoluble in cold water and ether, sparingly soluble in boiling water, easily in boiling

alcohol. Like hippuric acid, it dissolves easily in ordinary pAospAateq/'sorfzMOT, forming
an acid solution from which it is precipitated by acetic acid and by mineral acids. Willi

strong sulphuric acid and glacial acetic acid, it forms colourless solutions which are

precipitated by water. With hydrochloric and nitric acids it appears to form solid but

u 2
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easily decomposible compounds. It sublimes at 200°, melts between 220° and 230°,
and begins to boil at 260°. It is not decomposed by boiling with water or with dilute

acids, but when heated with hydrochloric or dilute sulphuric acid to 140° in a sealed

tube, it is resolved into acetic acid and (hydrochlorate or sulphate of) oxybenzamic
acid, just as hippuric acid is resolved under similar circumstances into benzoic and
oxyacetamic acid or glycocine (iii. 158)

:

C®H“NO> + H^O = + C’H’NO*.

When treated with an alcoholic solution of hydrochloric acid, it yields, slowly in the

cold, more quickly at 100°, oxybenzamate and acetate of ethyl, together with the free

acids. When nitrous acid is passed into a boiling solution of acetoxybenzamic acid,

or when a mixture of the latter with nitric acid is treated with nitric oxide gas, azo-

compounds are produced, but no acetoxybenzoic acid.

Acetoxybenzamates.—The potassium- and sodium-salts are easily soluble in

water and in alcohol, insoluble in ether, and difficult to crystallise. The sodium-salt

dried at 120° has the composition C®H*NaNO^—The bariwn-salt, C'®H'®Ba''N-0®.3H^O,

is also easily soluble and crystallises in slender needles.—The calcium-salt,

C'®H'®Ca"N''‘0“.3II^0, is deposited from the hot solution in thin rhombic laminae.—The
lead-salt is a white precipitate which melts in boiling water and gradually dissolves.—
Nitrate of silver and chloride of zinc do not precipitate moderately strong solutions of

acetoxy benzamates.
Ethylic oxybenzamate appears to be obtained as an oily, gradually solidifying com-

pound by heating acetoxybenzamic acid with alcohol to 150°.

Benzoxybenzamic Acid, C''H"NO*

H
C’ffO N

(C'H^O)" '0 > appears to be pro-

H
duced by the action of chloride of benzoyl on oxybenzamate of zinc. The product,

which is insoluble in ether, sparingly soluble in water and in alcohol, and resembles

acetoxybenzamic acid in taste and in appearance under the microscope, is probably iden-

tical with the glycobenzamic acid which Cahours obtained (Ann. Ch. Pharm. ciii. 90)
by treating oxybenzamate of silver with chloride of benzoyl. (F oster.)

Blazobenzo - oxybenzamic or Blazobenzo- amidobenzolc Acid.
C”H"N’0^= C’II^N“0*.C’II’N0“. (P. Griess, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxvii. 334: cxvii. 1.)

—This acid is a product of the action of nitrous acid on oxybenzamic acid

:

2C’H’NO* + NHO'^ = C‘^H"NO< -i- 2ffO.

It may be regarded either as a double nr conjugated acid composed of a molecule

of oxybenzamic acid associated with a molecule of benzoic acid having 2 atoms of

hydrogen replaced by 2 atoms of monatomic nitrogen, as represented by the preceding

formula, or as a double molecule of oxybenzamic acid ha'ving 3 atoms of hydrogen

replaced by 1 atom of triatomic nitrogen, in which ease it may be called azo-dioxy-
benzamic acid, and represented by the formula C'*(II"N'")N*0‘‘. The former is the

view adopted by Griess for this acid and its homologues.

It is prepared by passing nitrous acid vapour into an alcoholic solution of oxy-

benzamic acid externally cooled (the aqueous solution does not yield a pure product),

or better by mixing nitrite of ethyl (obtained by saturating alcohol in the cold with

nitrous acid) with alcoholic oxybenzamic acid, and heating the mixture to about 30°.

The acid then separates in microscopic crystals, which may be purified by washing

with alcohol.

Diazobenzo-oxybeuzamic acid forms crystalline granules or small needles of a fine

orange-yellow colour. It has neither taste nor smell, and is nearly insoluble in water,

alcolwl, ether, sulphide ofcarbon, and chloroform. It dissolves in mineral acids, especially

with aid of heat, but does not separate therefrom without alteration. It dissolves in

potash and in ammonia, and is precipitated from the solution by acids, even by acetic

acid. It may be dried at 100° without decomposition, but at 180° it explodes and

gives off gas with violence. Hydrochloric acid at a gentle heat, converts it into

chlorobeuzoic acid and hydrochlorate of oxybenzamic acid, with evolution

of nitrogen

:

C’H^NWC’IPNO’ 4- 2HC1 = C’H‘C10» + C’H’NO'.HCl -t- N»

Hydrtodic acid acts in a similar manner, producing iodobeuzoic acid C’H*IO^

nnd hydriodate of oxybenzamic acid. A similar action appears also to be exerted by

h'/drofliuyric acid, hydrocyanic acid, and the bromide, iodide, &c., of ethyl, lirotnine in

the anhydrous state acts with great violence on diazobcnzo-oxybenzaraic acid, nitrogen

and hydrobromic acid being given off, and a resinous mixture formed, consisting of

several broininated acids. If bromine be added to the acid suspended in water, the action
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I takes place more quietly, and a product is obtained from which bromobenzoicacid,

I
C’H‘BrO“ and tribromobenzoic acid, C'H''Br’0’'(orcompouiidsisomerictherewith),

I may be separated. Brominated derivatives of oxybenzoic acid and of oxybenzamic acid

I are probably formed at the same time. Chlorine acts like bromine. Iodine acts less

J energetically, the dry vapours not attacking the acid at all
;
but when iodine is added to

f boiling water in which the acid is suspended, iodoxybenzoic acidis formed, together

with hydriodate of oxybenzamic acid. The former of these products is nearly

insoluble in water, the latter easily soluble:

+ P + H^O = C’HTO^ + C’H’NO^.HI + N*.

Fuming nitric acid decomposes diazobenzo-oxybenzamic acid with violence, and sets

it on fire. Ordinary concentrated nitric acid dissolves it at a gentle heat, forming a
reddish liquid, which decomposes at a higher temperature, with violent evolution of red

vapours ;
and the remaining liquid, when evaporated, yields among other products,

crystals of trinitroxybenzoic acid, C’H’(N0*)’0’. Nitrous acid passed into

boiling water in which diazobenzo-oxybenzamic acid is suspended, converts it into

nitroxybenzoie acid, C’H“(N0^)0'‘, with evolution of nitrogen. Probably oxy-

benzoic acid is first formed, according to the equation

:

I

+ NHO* = 2C’H«0» + N*.

I

But if the diazobenzo-oxybenzamic acid be suspended in alcohol previously saturated

with nitrous acid, an additional quantity of nitrous gas then passed into it, and the

alcohol afterwards evaporated, a red-brown residue is obtained, consisting chiefly of

-i salylicacid. The reaction appears to take place as follows r

;
+ 2C’“H»0 + NHO^ = 2C’HW + 2C*ffO + 2H"0 + N‘:

Diazobenzo-oxybeu- AlcohoL Nitrous Salylicacid. Aldehyde.

I zamic acid. acid.

;

When a solution of diazobenzo-oxybenzamic acid in aqueous ammonia is evaporated till

nitrogen ceases to escape, then a little further concentrated on the water-bath, and mixed
with hydrochloric acid, a red amorphous substance separates, having apparently the com-
position ;

and the liquid retains oxybenzamic acid combined with hydrochloric

acid

:

2C"H"N’0* + H^O = C'^H'oO* + 2C’H’NO'^ + W.
Diazobenzo-oxybenzamates. The acid dissolves in alkalis, neutralising them

1 completely, and expels carbonic acid from carbonates. The general formula of its salts

'( is or according to the atomicity of the metal. The diazo-

1 benzo-oxybenzamates of the alkali-metals are easily soluble in water, stable when dry,

i but decompose easily in solution, giving off nitrogen gas. With solutions of theearth-

[ metals and heavy metals, the acid forms insoluble or sparingly soluble precipitates.

The ammonium-salt, C’H“(NH‘)’“N®0'', forms microscopic needles. The potassium-

I salt, C’H®K^N®0\ is best prepared by dissolving the acid in a large excess of carbonate

! of potassium heated to about 80°. It then separates on cooling in extremely small

/ yellowish-white needles, which exhibit brilliant iridescence while floating in the mother-
I liquor. It dissolves readily in hot water, crystallising therefrom in nodules

;
sparingly

i in a strong solution of carbonate of potassium
; not at all in alcohol or ether. After

I drying in the air, it does not give off any thing at 160°, but detonates at a higher
f temperature. The sodium-salt closely resembles the potassium-salt. The barium-salt,

) C'*H“Ba"N’0^, is obtained by mixing the solution of the potassium-salt with nitrate of
I barium, as a yellowish-white crystalline precipitate, nearly insoluble in water, quite

insoluble in alcohol and ether. The calcium-salt is very similar. The magnesium-salt
crystallises in yellow needles often grouped in small spheres, readily soluble in water.

I The ferric salt is a yellow precipitate. The zinc-salt is yellowish, amorphous, insoluble
I in water. The copper-salt when dry is a greenish amorphous powder. The mercuric

salt is a yellow-green precipitate. The silver-salt, C‘‘H"Ag*N*0'', obtained by treating

a neutral solution of the ammonium-salt with nitrate of silver, is a greenish-yellow
gelatinous precipitate, yellow when diy, insoluble in water, alcohol, and ether, per-
manent at 100° C, detonating at higher temperatures.
Diazobenzo-oxybenzamic ethers. The ethylic compound, C'*IP(C-H*)WO^,

is obtained by passing nitrous acid gas into an alcoholic solution of ethylic oxybenzamute,
and separates in yellow crystals, which quickly increase, and cause the liquid to solidify,

if not too dilute. By washing with cold alcohol, and recrystallisation from boiling

alcohol, the ether is obtained in golden-yellow capillary needles. It is insoluble in

water, moderately soluble in boiling alcohol and ether. Molts at 144°, but does not

solidify again till it has been kept for a day at a low tempcniturn. When strongly

' heated, it decomposes with evolution of nitrogen. It dissolves, though with difficulty,

in dilute acids, and is precipitated by ammonia.

I
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The methylic ether, may be prepared like the ethyl- compound, or

better by passing nitrous acid into an ethereal solution of methylic oxybenzamate. It

separates in crystalline spherules, which dissolve with moderate facility in warm
alcohol, and separate on cooling either in the same form or in obtuse lancet-shaped

yellow crystals. It is insoluble in water, melts at 160°, and exhibits the same peculi-

arity in solidifying as the ethyl-compound, which it likewise resembles in other

respects. (Griess.)

DIazobenzoic Acid. C’H'*N-0^ = (Griess, Ann. Ch. Pharm.

cxx. 125).—This acid is separated by alkalis from its compound with nitric acid, as a

yellow mass wliich quickly decomposes. It unites with other acids, namely with nitric

and hydrochloric acids, and with oxybenzamic acid, forming the acid just described.

Nitrato-diazohenzoic acid, C'H^N^O® = C’H^N^O'*.NHO®, is produced by the action

of nitrous acid on a cold solution of oxybenzamic acid in aqueous or alcoholic nitric

acid. It separates from the solution in wliite prisms, which dissolve sparingly in

cold water, and explode violently when heated. Boiling water decomposes it quickly,

with evolution of nitrogen, separation of nitric acid, and probably with formation of

oxybenzoic acid
:
perhaps thus,

C’H'N^O^NHO^ + = C’H«0® -t- -e NHO’.

Eihylic nitrato-diazobenzoate is obtained by the action of nitrous acid on ethylic

nitrato-oxybenzamate
;
its aqueous solution mixed with auric chloride yields a gold-salt,

C’IP(C'H*)N^O*.IICl.AuCP, which crystallises from alcohol in golden-yellow prisms.

The ‘platinum-salt of chlorhydrato-diazohenzoic acid, 2C^H^N'-'0'.2HCl.Pt''^Cl‘, is

obtained in yellow prisms on mixing an aqueous solution of nitrato-diazobenzoic acid

with platinic chloride. When treated with sulphydric acid, it yields sulphoxyben-
zoic acid, probably thus,

2C’H^N=0='.2HCl.PtCP + 4H"S = 2C’H«0’^S + 6HC1 -i- PtS=.

3>ioxybenzamic Acid. = (C’H’Oy
H

(Voit, Ann. Ch. Pharm.

xcix. 106.)—This acid, which may be regarded as a diamic acid derived from a hypo-

CQ7q£30y")
thetical dioxybenzoic acid, ' jjs

^

diamido-benzoic acid.

C’H\NH^)'^0^ is formed by the reduction of dinitrobenzoic acid by sulphuretted hydrogen
or ferrous acetate. A hot ammoniacal solution of dinitrobenzoic acid is saturated with

sulphuretted hydrogen, filtered, evaporated on the water-bath, saturated with hydro-

chloric acid, and filtered hot
;
and the crystals of hydrochlorate which separate are

converted into sulphate, and decomposed by barytic carbonate. The filtrate on evapor-

ation (first over a water-bath, finally over sulphuric acid), yields small, greenish, pointed

crystalsof dioxybenzamic acid, which have no taste, are neutral to litmus, and soluble in

water, alcohol, or ether; they melt and blacken at 195°, and cannot be sublimed.

Nitrous fumes passed into its hot solution from a red resinous mass.

This compound is no acid, for it does not combine with bases
;
on the contrary, it

combines with several acids, forming definite, mostly crystaUisable salts. The acetate,

obtained by decomposing the sulphate with acetate of barium, turns bro\vn on evapor-

ation, and finally deposits brownish prismatic crystals. The impure hydrochlorate

obtained as above, is purified by solution in water and addition of hydrochloric acid;

the pure compound, C’H"N^0^.2HC1, is then obtained in white needles, soluble

in water, alcohol, or ether. Its solution decomposes in the air, or when heated.

It does not precipitate platinic chloride, but the mixture, when evaporated over

sulphuric acid, yields brown crusts of the chloroplatinate, 2C’H“N“0*.4HCl.Pt'’Cl‘.

The nitrate and oxalate are both crystalline and dark-coloured
;
the sxdphate may bo

obtained almost colourless by recrystallisation from alcohol
;

it is less soluble in alcohol

than in water. F T. C.

OXYBENZODXAIVXXSE. C'H*N^O = (^'^<0)

|

Amidobcnzamide,

^ (Chancel, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixii. 274.)—This compound, isomeric

with phenyl-carbamide or aniline-urea (i. 756), is obtained by the action of sulphide

of ammonium on nitrobenzamide in aqueous solution :

caP(N090 ij,
^ 3H’S + 2H=0 + s».

It separates from tho solution in crystals containing 1 at. water (C’11*N''0.H''0), which

it gives off at 100°— 120°. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, but the alcoholic

solution quickly turns red and appears to decompose. Crystallised oxybenzo diamd
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tncks at 72°
;
the dehydrated compound above 100°

;
at higher temperatures it decom-

poses, leaving a carbonaceous residue. When gently heated -with potash-lime, it is

resolved into ammonia and oxybenzamate of potassium

:

C'H»N^O + KHO = NH» + C’H«KNO^

the latter being further resolved, at a higher temperature, into aniline and potassic

carbonate

:

C'H'KNO* + KHO = C^H’N + K^CO*.

Heated with sulphuric add, it is resolved into carbonic anhydride, acid sulphate of

ammonium, and phenyl-sulphamie acid

:

NH*) H.C“H°i
C’ffN^O + 2H2SO' = CO» + 2 + (so’y'iQ

Oxybenzodiamide unites with acids. The nitrate, C’H®N^O.NHO®, forms crystalline

crusts or nodular groups of prisms sparingly soluble in water. On mixing moderately

dUute solutions of oxybenzodiamide and silver-nitrate at the boiling heat, the liquid on
cooling deposits the compound C’H®N'“O.NAgO* in needles which become coloured

when exposed to light. The hydrochlorate, C^H®N“O.HCl, crystallises from aqueous

solution in small needles. A solution of oxybenzodiamide in boding water, mixed with

excess of hydrochloric acid, and then with platinic chloride, yields long orange-coloured

^n&ma oi platinum-salt, 2C’H*N’'O.H''CP.Pt‘’Cl'*. (Chancel.)
An ethereal solution ofoxybenzodiamide treated with nitro'us add, yields white explosive

C’H^N^O )

needles of nitrate of diazobenzamide, IN.NHO’, which, when treated

with hydrochloric acid and platinic chloride, yields the salt 2C'H*N^O.H^CP.Pt'''Cl‘*.

(Griess, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxx. 127.)

OXVBEIUZOIC ACXS. C^H“0’ = (C’

Pharm. xci. 185.—Griess, ihid. cxvii. 1; Zeitschr. Ch. Pharm. 1862, p. 97.)—An
acid metameric with salicylic acid, obtained : 1. By the prolonged action of nitrous acid

on oxybenzamic acid (Gerland). In this reaction, which yields but a small quantity

of oxybenzoic acid, diazobenzo-oxybenzamic acid is first formed, and afterwards par-

tially converted into oxybenzoic acid (Griess, p. 292).—2. It is much more easily

obtained by decomposing nitrato-diazobenzoic acid with boiling water (Griess) :

C’H^N^G^.NHO’ -t H=0 = C’H»0» + NHO“ + N'^.

Oxybenzoic is a colourless oryellowish crystalline powder, sparingly soluble in coldwater
and alcohol, easily soluble in the same Liquids at boiling heat

; the solutions are strongly

acid. It melts at a high temperature, and distils without decomposition
;

volatilises

with vapour of water when its aqueous solution is boiled, and condenses in shining

needles. It is permanent in the air, and does not lose weight at 100°. When quickly

heated, it splits up (like salicylic acid) into carbonic anhydride and phenylic alcohol

;

the decomposition takes place more easily when the acid is heated with slaked lime.

It is distinguished from salicylic acid by the fact that its aqueous solution is not

coloured violet by ferric salts. (Gerland.)
Oxybenzoic acid is monobasic; it displaces carbonic acid and neutraUses alkalis. The

oxybenzoates of the alkali-metals are very soluble and difficult to crystallise
;
those of

the alkaline earth-metals are less soluble and crystallise in needles
;
the rest are insoluble

in water and in alcohol, but soluble in acids. The lead-salt contains C'*H'“Pb"0“.

(Gerland.)

lodoxybenzoic acid, C’HHO®.—Produced by the action ofiodine on diazobenzo-
oxybenzamic acid (p. 292). It usually crystallises in long narrow colourless laminae,

which sublime at a gentle heat, but are decomposed when quickly heated, giving off

vapours of iodine. (Griess, loc. cit.)

Nitroxyhenzoic acid, C’H‘NO* = C’H*(N0“)0®, is formed by the action of nitric

acid of specific gravity P36 at ordinary temperatures on oxybenzoic acid
;
with stronger

nitric acid, more highly nitrated products are obtained which explode violently when
heated (Gerland). The mononitrated acid is also produced by the action of nitrous
acid on diazobenzo-oxybenzamic acid. (Griess.)

Nitroxyhenzoic acid dissolves in hot water, and separates on evaporation in fine yellow
crystals belonging to the rhombic system. It has a bitter, disagreeable taste, and
imparts a yellow colour to a large quantity of water. It is strongly acid and displaces

carbonic acid. Sulpliide of ammonium decomposes it, with precipitation of sulphur.
Hitroxyhciizoatc of potassium, C’1PK(N0’*)0\ is sparingly soluble in cold, easily

® 1
(Gerland, Ann. Ch.
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soluble in boiling water, and crystallises therefrom in beautiful golden-yellow shining
prisms, resembling picrate ofpotassium. It explodes slightly when heated. (Gerland.)

Trinitroxy benzoic acid, C^H’N“0° = C’IP(N0“)''0^ is produced by the action of
ordinary nitric acid at a gentle heat on diazobenzo-oxybenzamic acid. It crystallises

in nearly white rhombic prisms, which have an intensely bitter taste, dissolve easily in

water, alcohol, and ether, forming yellow solutions, melt when heated, and detonate
violently at higher temperatures. The acid is decomposed by sulphide ofammonium, with
separation of sulphur, and formation of a new compound.
The trinitroxybenzoates, or C’HM"N’0°, are nearly all soluble, in

water, andsome ofthem form fine crystals. The ammonium-salt contains C’H(NI1^)*N“0'.
2H''^0

;
the barmm-salt and the silver-salt are anhydrous. (Griess.)

OX7B1TTYRZC A.CTD. This name is sometimes applied to Wurtz’s butylactic

acid, (i. 688), produced by the action of dilute nitric acid on hydrate ofamylene.
Fried el and Machuca, however (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxx. 279), apply it to an acid

having the same composition as butylactic acid, but differing from it in some respects,

which is obtained by oxidising dibromobutyric acid with silver-oxide. It forms a
zinc-salt containing C®H‘^Zn''0®, which crystallises in radiate nodules, not in nacreous
laminae, like the butylactate. The acid separated from the zinc-salt yields on evapor-

ation a syrup which crystallises in vacuo or over oil of vitriol, in deliquescent rosettes.

OXYBTJTYROXYX.-PBOPlonrzc ETHER. Kolbe’s name for Wurtz’s
C^H’O

)
butyrolactic ether, (C“H'*0)">0“, which he represents by the formula*

C-H^ i

OXYCARBOXYZ.ZC B.CZD. An acid produced by the action of

chlorine or nitric acid on trihydroearboxylic acid (iii. 189). It crystallises in hard,

colourless, rhombic prisms, insoluble in alcohol or ether, sparingly soluble in cold water,

easily soluble in dilute nitric acid. When heated to 100°, or treated with warm water
or with bases, it becomes br..wn-red, and is converted, with evolution of gas, into dihy-

drocarboxylic acid. (Lerch, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxiv. 20.)

Carboxylic acid, is known only in its salts, which are formed by
oxidation of the hydrogen in the trihydro-, dihydro-, and hydro-carboxylates. The
neutral potassium-salt, C'“K''0'“, is black, but turns red when exposed to the air. A
green crystalline potassium-salt, the corresponding ammonium-salt,

C"’H(NH^)®0'®, and a red acid potassium-salt, have likewise been obtained.

These salts when decomposed by acids, yield, not carboxylic but rhodizonic acid,

according to the equation :

+ 2H'-*0 = 2C»H*0®.
Carboxylic Rhodizonic

acid. acid.

OXYCA.RMZN'ZC ACZZ). C®H®0^—An acid, said by Schii tzenberger (Ann.

Ch. Phys. [3] liv. 62) to exist in cochineal, together with carminic acid (see Cabminb,

i. 804).

OXYCHZ.ORZC B.CZE. Syn. with Pebchlobic Acid (see Chlobine, Oxides

AND Oxygen-acids of, i. 910).

OXYCHZiORZZ>ES. Also called Basic Chlorides. Compounds of metallic

chlorides with the basic oxides of the same metals
;
they may be formulated on the

n;TTPl )

type
^jj 2Q I

• They are produced by imperfect precipitation of a metallic chloride

with an alkali, e. g. of mercuric chloride by lime-water
;
by the action of water on

metallic chlorides, as in the precipitation of antimonious chloride by water ;
by the

partial decomposition of chlorides by oxygen, or of oxides by chlorine at high tempera-

tures. Several oxychlorides occur as natural minerals, having been formed by the

action of air and water on chlorides (see the several Metals).

OXYCHZiOROCBRBON'ZC B.CZ3>, Syn. with CULOBIDE OF Cabbonyl or

Phosgene (i. 774).

OXYCZZa-CHONZHE. C’»H®*N®0®. (H. Strecker, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxiii.

379.)—A base isomeric with quinine, obtained by tho action of potash or silver-oxide

on an alcoholic solution of dibromocinchonino (i. 978). By passing carbonic acid gas

into the solution after prolonged boiling till tho potash is neutralised, then evaporating.

» H = 1, C = 6, 0 = 8.
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treating the residue first with water, then with alcohol, and leaving the alcoholic solu-

tion to cool, oxycinchonine is obtained in colourless crystalline laminse, easily soluble

in acids, the solutions axe not fiuoresceut, and do not become ^een on addition of

chlorine-water and ammonia. The neutral sulphate, 2C“H’'^N*0'*.H'‘S0S crystallises

well The cMoroplatinate, C‘'H’'^N“0''.H2Cl^Pt‘’Cl^ is light yeUow, sparingly soluble in

hot water, insoluble in alcohol and ether. The di-acid salts do not crystallise.

OXYCOBAliTIC SAXiTS. See Cobait-bases, Ammoniacal (i. 1056).

OXTCROCOM'XC ACID. Syn. with Lbtjconic Actd (iii. 584).

acid, C‘“H‘‘(NH^)02.— acid derived from oxycuminic acid in the same manner as its

homologue oxybenzamic acid is derived from oxybenzoic acid (see Ctiminic Acid, ii. 179).unoioffue oxyuenzaniicaciu. IB ueriveu u'om n. xii?;.

Diazocumin-oxycuminamic acid, = C'"H'“N201C’"H'®N02, is obtained by

the action of nitrous acid on an alcohoUc solution of oxycuminamic acid cooled with ice,

carefuUy avoiding an excess of nitrous acid. It crystallises in yellow microscopic prisms

or laminse. It is the least stable of aU the compounds of the series, being decomposed

with evolution of nitrogen when boiled with alcohol. Its reactions are precisely

analogous to those of diazobenzo-oxybenzamic acid (p. 291).

OXYCVIVXXII'XC ACXB. See Cdminic Acid (ii. 179).

OXmDXBROnxOPHEN’YXi-SVXiPBU'BXC ACXD. C^H^Br^SO*.—An acid

produced by the action of boiling water on diazo-dibromophenyl-sulphuric acid (see

Phkxyl-sdxphttbic Acid).

OXYDRACYXiABXiC ACXD. Syn. with Paea-oxybenzashc Acid.

OXYFXiirORXDES. Fluorine-compounds analogous to the oxychlorides.

OXYGEBT. Atomic weight 16. Symbol 0.—Synonymes : Oxyghne, Oxygenium,
Sauerstoff, Vital Air, Pure Air, Bcphlogistigated Air, Feuerluft, Acidifying principle.

Oxygen is the most abundant of all the elements. It forms eight-ninths of water,

nearly one-fourth of the air, and about one-half of silica, chalk, and alumina, the three

most plentiful constituents of the earth’s surface. With a few exceptions only, of

which the principal are rock-salt, fluor-spar, blende, galena, and pyrites, it enters into

the constitution of all important rocks and minerals. Independently of its existence

in the water of the tissues, it is an essential constituent of all living organisms. It is

absorbed by animals during respiration, and evolved in the free state by growing vege-

tables when exposed to sunlight. The oxygen of the atmosphere is mechanically
mixed with the nitrogen and other constituents, but is chemically free or uncombined.
Oxygen gas was discovered by Priestley in 1774, and a year later by Scheele (see

Gas, ii. 773). Its name is derived from b\i, acid, and yev, to produce, because it was
formerly regarded as essential to the constitution of an acid. (See Acids, i. 41.)

Preparation.— 1. Oxygen gas may be prepared by applying a greater or less degree of
heat to various oxidised substances, such, for instance, as the oxides of mercury, silver,

gold, and platinum
; the peroxides of hydrogen, barium, lead and manganese

; and the
chlorates, nitrates, bichromates, &e., of potassium and other bases.

o. o/ mcrcMry is interesting as being the substance from which oxygen was
originally obtained. By heating it in a flask, it breaks up into mercury-vapour, which
may be condensed in a receiver, and oxygen gas, which may be collected over water.

j8. Peroxide of manganese is a very cheap source of oxygen when large quantities are

required. The substance should be heated to redness in an iron bottle, whereby oxygen
gas is given off, and a lower oxide of manganese left behind : 3MnO'* = Mu^’O'* + 0“.

y. Chlorate ofpotassium, however, constitutes the most generally available source of
the gas for preparation on the laboratory scale. Wlien strongly heated in a flask

of hard glass, it melts, gives off the whole of its oxygen, and leaves a residue of chlo-
ride of potassium: KCIO’ = KCl + 0^ The temperature required to effect

this decomposition completely is so high, that the flask, though made of difficultly

fusible glass, usually becomes softened, and yields to the pressure of the gas, whicli at
last forces an opening through its side or bottom. It is found that the clilorate gives off
its oxygen at a much lower temperature when mixed with about one-eighth of its weight
of some metallic oxide, such as that of copper, or iron, or manganese. Under those
circumstances, the salt does not fuse; but the resulting gas is less pure than when tlie

unmixed chlorate is employed.
5. A concentrated aqueous solution of hypochlorite of calcium (bleaching powder),

gently heated with a small quantity of peroxide of cobalt, is completely resolved into

chloride of calcium and oxygen. The gas is evolved with great ease and regularity, so
that the method is well adapted for the preparation of largo quantities. The same

OXYCTJMIWABIIC ACXD. C‘"II'*NO® or Amidocuminie
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quantity of cobalt-peroxide (about | to i of the weight of the bleaching powder) may be
repeatedly used for the purpose, as it does not undergo any permanent change, but
appears to act merely as a carrier of oxygen, first taking it from the hypochlorite and
passing to a higher state of oxidation, and then giving it up again. The special pre-

paration of the cobalt-peroxide may even be dispensed with altogether, a few drops
of any cobalt-solution being simply added to the solution of bleaching powder at the
commencement of the process

;
the cobalt is then immediately converted into peroxide

by the oxidising action of the hypochlorite. It is necessary to use a clear solution of
bleaching powder, as if milky it is apt to froth considerably. (Fleitmann, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. cxxxiv. 64.)

e. Peroxide of barium, when strongly heated, gives up one-half its oxygen to pro-

duce baryta : BaO^ = BaO -i- O. By passing a current of moist air over the

less heated baryta, it absorbs oxygen and re-produces the peroxide, which a stronger heat

again decomposes ;
so that, by repetitions of the process, a small quantity of the peroxide

can, as was shown by Boussingault (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. v. 269), furnish an indefi-

nitely large quantity of oxygen. A patent for the preparation of oxygen in this man-
ner and its application in various chemical operations, has been taken out by Messrs.

Swindells and Nicholson (Chem. Gaz. 1855, p. 139).

C Deville and Debray (Compt. rend. li. 822; Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxvii. 295)
recommend for the preparation of oxygen on the large scale ;— 1. The ignition of zinc-

sulphate, which at a temperature not higher than that required for the decomposition

of peroxide of manganese, gives off a mixture of sulphurous acid and oxygen.—2. The
decomposition of sulphuric acid, which, when passed in the state of vapour over red-

hot platinum-foil or platinum sponge, is resolved into sulphurous acid and oxygen. By
passing the gaseous mixture obtained by either of these processes through water or an

alkaline solution, the sulphurous acid is absorbed, and the oxygen set free. The
aqueous sulphurous acid thus obtained may be utilised in the manufacture of sulphuric

acid. The decomposition of sulphuric acid in this way is recommended by Deville
undDebray, alsobyDeLuca (Compt. rend. hii. 156), as the cheapest of all methods
of obtaining oxygen in large quantities.

7/. Another method which has been proposed for obtaining oxygen on the manufac-

turing scale is the ignition of a mixture of nitrate of sodium and oxide of zinc. (See

an examination of this process by J. H. Pepper, Chem. News, vi. 218.)

2. Oxygen may also be prepared by the action of sulphuric acid, at a moderate tem-

perature, upon certain highly oxidised compounds, such as the peroxides of lead and

manganese, the bichromate and permanganate of potassium, &e. These reactions are

seldom employed for the purpose of obtaining free oxygen gas, but are extremely con-

venient as means for affording oxygen to various other bodies, or, in other words, for

oxidising them. Thus hydrochloric acid HCl, when treated with sulphuric acid and

permanganate of potassium, becomes hypochlorous acid HCIO. Alcohol C*H“0, when
treated with sulphuric acid and peroxide of manganese, yields aldehyde C'H^O, and

water H'-'O. Cuminic acid C'”H'“0'^, treated with sulphuric acid and acid chromate of

potassium, yields insolinic acid C“H®0, together with carbonic anhydride CO'^ and

two atoms of water 2H''0. The reactions, so far as regards the evolution of oxygen,

are as follows

:

H'^SO* -t- MnO’' = MnSO^ + S-0 + 0

2H2SO* + KMnO‘ = KiVlu(SO<)» + 2H=0 + O’*

4H"S0* K’^Cr^O' = 2{KCr(SO<)2} + 4H20 + O’

3. Oxygen may be obtained by the electrolysis of water, being liberated at the

positive pole. (See Electeicity, ii. 432.)

4. When fresh mint, or parsley, or other active leafy plant, is immersed in carbonic

acid water and exposed to sunlight, oxygen is liberated from the leaves in considerable

quantities. The experiment is best conducted in a tall inverted cylinder, so that the

oxygen gas may collect in its upper part, by displacement of the carbonic acid water

which should originally fill the vessel.

5. There are numerous otluir reactions which serve to liberate oxygen, but they am
not employed as means for the preparation of the gas. Some of them, however, are

very interesting. Thus when oxide of silver reacts with peroxide of hydrogen, there

are produced water, metallic silver, and oxygen :

II^O» + Ag»0 = IPO + Ag’" + 0*.

Properties.—Oxygen is colourless, tasteless, and inodorous. It is the least refractive

of all the gases. It has resisted every attempt to effect its liquefaction. It is the most

magnetic of all gases (see Magnetism, iii. 773). It is heavier than atmospheric air

in the proportion of 1T066 to I'OOOO. It is very sparingly soluble in water, 100 vol-
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umes ofwhich at ordinary temperatoes can only retain about 3 volumes of the gas. (See

Gases, Absoeption of, ii. 797.) Nearly all natural waters contain dissolved oxy-

gen, and can only be freed therefrom by prolonged ebullition in vacuo. The chemical

reactions of atmospheric air depend principally upon the oxygen which it contains
;

the air being, in its chemical relations, merely oxygen gas mixed, or diluted, with about

four times its volume of nitrogen.

Oxygen in the free state, whether or not diluted with nitrogen, manifests considerable

chemical activity, even at ordinary temperatures. With the single exception offluorine, it

has been made, directly or indirectly, to unite with every known element. Some reactions

of oxygen are interesting from their employment as means for detecting the presence of

the gas, or eflPecting its removal. Thus an alkaline solution of white indigo absorbs oxygen

rapidly, at the same time becoming blue. An alkaline solution of &^yrogallate absorbs

oxygen, forming an opaque black liquid. Nitric oxide gas, which is perfectly colourless,

unites with oxygen to form deep orange-red vapours. Phosphorus slowly absorbs oxy-

gen, as do also moist iron-wire, moist lead-turnings, moist saw-dust, and many metallic

compounds, such, for instance, as ammonio-subchloride of copper, or chloride of cupros-

ammonium, the protohydrates of iron and manganese, the white double cyanide of

potassium and iron, &c.

The majority of the metals, when in the massive state, remain perfectly bright and
unacted upon in dry oxygen or air

;
but in moist oxygen or air, many of them become

slowly oxidised. The coating of oxide first formed frequently protects the metal from
more than a superficial oxidation, as is notably the case with lead. Some of the

ordinarily permanent metals, when in a very finely divided state, for instance lead as

obtained by the ignition of its tartrate, and iron as produced by the ignition of Prussian

blue, undergo so violent an oxidation, that spontaneous combustion results from their

mere exposure to air or oxygen. Hence they are termed pyrophori. Various other

bodies, which expose a large surface to the action of air or oxygen, become gradually

heated through slow oxidation, and finally undergo spontaneous combustion. Greasy
tow and woollen refuse are peculiarly liable to this action.

Many substances, when heated to redness, unite with oxygen, and thereby give rise

to the phenomena of combustion or burning. The combustions of phosphorus, charcoal,

sulphur, iron, zinc, and naphthalene, in undiluted oxygen, constitute very brilliant ex-

periments. In each case the results are oxidised compounds of the substance burned.
The weight of oxidised products corresponds exactly with the weight ofthe body burned,
plus the w'eight of the oxygen consumed. When an ordinary combustible body, such
as wood, paper, or wax candle, is inflamed in air and then immersed in a vessel of
oxygen, the combustion proceeds with greatly increased intensity. If the tiame of the
wood, paper, or wax candle be extinguished, and any portion of the substance be left

in a glowing state, it wiU, when immersed in oxygen, immediately burst into flame.

This is a very characteristic property of undiluted, or but slightly diluted, oxygen,
which it shares only with nitrous oxide gas. A jet of hydrogen gas burns in oxygen
as in air, but more rapidly. Of coiuse the two gases can only miite where they are in

contact with one another, that is immediately around the jet of hydrogen. Hence for-

merly the hydrogen was said to burn, and the oxygen merely to support combustion.
Nut if a jet of oxygen be introduced into a vessel of hydi'ogen, the flame will proceed
trom the oxygen and the hydrogen become the supporter of combustion. For this

purpose the hydi’Ogen, contained in a somewliat narrow-mouthed inverted jar, should
be ignited at the mouth of the jar. Then the jet of oxygen, in passing through the
flame, will itself become ignited and burn in the interior of the jar. In like manner,
o.xygen may be made to burn in ammonia-gas, by introducing it through a bent tube
into a wide-mouthed flask in which strong aqueous ammonia is kept in a state of gentle
ebullition, and applying a lighted taper to the end of the tube. (Heintz, Ann. Ch.
liiarm. exxx. 102.)

Respecting the evolution of light and heat in oxidation, the conditions of inflamma-
bility, the nature of flame, &c., see Combustion (i. 1089). Respecting the quantities
ot heat evolved in the oxidation of various bodies, see Heat (iiL 102).

*** capable of replacing, directly or indirectly, hydrogen, chlorine, bromine,
iodine, &c., one atom of oxygen always taking the place of two atoms of eacli of those
elements; thus in the conversion of alcohol into acetic acid by direct oxidation, and of
pentachloride of phosphorus into the oxychloride by the action of water, we have;

cm 'O’ = C’H“0 + 0 - IP
RCPO = RCF + O - Cl’.

Active Oxygen or Ozone—Under certain circumstances, oxygen gas acquires
a greatly increiised jjhemical activity, together with a peculiar smell. In this state it

Constitutes ozone (obeli'), and lias the characteristic property of decomposing iodide of
pi'lassiuni, will] liberation of iodine. Oxygen gas through which electric sparks have
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been passed, that in which phosphorus, ether, turpentine, and some other substances
have been slowly oxidising, and that produced by the electrolysis of an acid liquid,

alike react with iodide of potassium as above described. According to Andrews,
the ozone produced by these three processes is the same, and consists solely of oxygen
in an allotropic state. According to Williamson and Baumert, the ozone pro-
duced by. electrolysis is a trioxide of hydrogen H^O’, as is probably also that produced
by the oxidation of phosphorus. With regard to the ozone produced by electrical

discharges, they admit that perfectly dry oxygen is capable of being modified by such
discharges, but consider that the peculiar properties of ozone are not manifested until

the action of moisture upon the modified oxygen has resulted in the formation of
trioxide of hydrogen. The recent conjoint experiments of Andrews and Tait, how-
ever, and likewise those of v. Babo, seem to have established the correctness of the
former view.

More than half a century after Van Marum’s original observation, that oxygen
through which electric sparks had been passed acquired a peculiar smell and the power
of attacking mercury, Schonbein, in 1840 (Bogg. Ann. 1. 616), published his first

jiaper on ozone. He showed that in the electrolysis of acidulated water, an odorous
gas was produced at the positive pole, which might be preserved for a long time in

well closed vessels. He also observed tbe same product to result from the discharges

in air of a common electrical machine, and recognised the identity of the smell with
that accompanying a fiash of lightning. Soon after he noticed the production of ozone
by the slow oxidation of phosphorus in moist air or oxygen. Marignac and De la

Eive then showed that ozone might be obtained by passing electric sparks through
perfectly dry oxygen, a result confirmed by Fremy andBecquerel (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3]
XXXV. 62; Chem. Soc. Qu. J. v. 272), and subsequently by Andrews (Chem. Soc.

Qu. J. ix. 168). But they found, on the other hand, that dry air or oxygen did not

become ozonised by transmission over dry phosphorus. Fremy and Becquerel
ascertained that pure oxygen gas, standing over a solution of iodide of potassium,

might be completely absorbed by the passage of electric sparks through it. Dry
oxygen, however, as shown by Andrews, can be only partially ozonised by electric

discharges, unless, indeed, the ozone be absorbed as fast as it is produced.

Houzeau (Chem. Soc. J. viii. 237) noticed the ozonic character of oxygen set free

by the action of sulphuric acid upon peroxide of barium. According to De Luca, the

oxygen evolved by the action of light upon plants is also ozonic. Schonbein, and
also Phipson (Chem. News, viii. 103), have observed that air in contact with the

juice of fungi becomes ozonised; the latter also finds that ozone is produced when fresh

slices of apple are exposed to the air, and is of opinion that the processes of fermentation,

putrefaction, and decay, are likewise attended with ozonisation of the air.

Ozone is best prepared by one or other of the following processes, a. Ozonised air

or oxygen may be obtained by placing one or two sticks of clean moist phosphorus

in a bottle of air or oxygen, when, after an hour or so, the smell of ozone will be very

obvious. The sticks of phosphorus should then be taken out, and the gas washed
with water to remove the phosphorous acid. If the phosphorus be allowed to remain

in the bottle for several hours, the ozone gradually disappears. Or, a current of moist

air may be slowly forced through a succession of large Wolfe’s bottles, containing

each a few sticks of clean phosphorus, and finally through a U-tube containing water

or dilute alkali. The junctions should be as few as possible, and should be effected

with sound corks, or preferably by grinding. Ozone may be at once produced by

plunging a heated glass rod into a mixture of air and ether-vapour.

jS. By electrolysis of water acidulated with sulphuric acid. According to Andrews,

a mixture of one volume of sulphuric acid with three volumes of water is most pro-

ductive; while Baumert recommends the electrolyte to consist of water strongly

acidulated with both chromic and sulphuric acids. The following arrangement may be

advantageously adopted. A coated wire, having attached to its extremity a piece of

crumpled platinum foil, which constitutes the positive electrode, is dipped into the

electrolyte contained in a cylindrical porous cell, and an inverted tube-funnel, just

sufficiently small to slide into the cell, is suspended therein, over the foil. This funnel

serves to collect the oxygen which, during the electrolysis, issues in a continuous

stream from its narrow orifice. The negative electrode may bo constituted of a plate

of platinum foil dipping into another vessel of the electrolyte, surrounding the porous

cell. Electrolytic oxygon has not been found to contain more than 5^ part of its

weight of ozone.

7 . Ozone may be obtained by passing electric discharges through air or oxygen.

Oxygen gas, prepared by heating chlorate of potassium, is conducted successively

through a strong solution of caustic pota.sh, and over pumice and oil of vitriol.

I'llrctrical discharges may then bo passed through the gas in its transit, whereby a

stream of pure ozonised oxygen is obtained; or the gas may first bo collected by
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displacement in suitable tubes, and then ozonified by the discharge. Andrews
usually coUeets his oxygen in a straight glass tube, one end of which, previously

contracted by the blowpipe, is in communication with the supply of gas, while the

other end is fused to an almost capillary piece of tubing, bent in the form of a

U-gauge. After the tube has been two or three times alternately exhausted by an air-

pump, and fiUed with oxygen, the extremity of the capiUaiy gauge is detached from

the air-pump, during the passage of the gas, and dipped into oil of vitriol. The
supply of gas is continued for some time longer, and the excess allowed to bubble

through the oil of vitriol in its escape. The contracted extremity of the reservoir

part of the tube, in communication with the source of oxygen, is then sealed by the

blowpipe, and a few bubbles of gas are expelled by gentle warming. Upon cooling,

oil of vitriol is drawn into the gauge, so as to confine the oxygen in the reservoir.

The free extremity of the gauge is next sealed in such a manner as to leave a small space

of air above the oil of vitriol. Then by means of platinum wires, previously fused into

the reservoir, electric discharges are passed through the oxygen, whereby it becomes
ozonified. In this way, any alteration in the bulk or tension of the oxygen, consequent

upon the production or subsequent destruction of the ozone, is recognisable by an altera-

tion in the level of the oil of vitriol in the gauge. Andrews found that the Eiihmk uff

spark was ill-suited for the production of ozone, and that even the ordinary machine
spark was much less effective than the silent discharge, obtained by attaching one of

the platinum wires of the reservoir-tube to the prime conductor, and the other to the

ground, and turning the machine slowly.

In addition to its property of displacing iodine from iodide of potassium,

ozone is found to be rapidly absorbed by mercury, and to be completely destroyed or

decomposed at a temperature of 250°—300°. Availing themselves of these properties,

Andrews and Tait obtained the following results. When the silent discharge was
passed through pure diy oxygen contained in one of the gauge-tubes, condensation was
observed to take place, at first rapidly and then more slowly. The maximum con-

traction ever obtained was equal to i of the entire volume of the gas. On heating the

contracted or ozonised gas to 300°, it recovered its original volume
;
and this alternate

contraction by the silent discharge, and restoration by a temporary heat, could be re-

peated an indefinite number of times. The extreme contraction gradually diminished
when the tube was set aside for some days. The ordinary electrical spark effected a
very small contraction of the gas, not exceeding of the whole

;
and when the spark

discharge was passed through the gas contracted by the silent discharge, an expansion
took place corresponding to the excess of contraction effected by the silent discharge,

beyond that which the spark-discharge could have produced. By introducing into the
reservoirs of the tubes, before filling them with oxygen, small quantities of mercury or

solution of iodide offotassium, contained in thin glass bulbs, and then ozonifying by
the silent discharge, so as to produce a much contracted gas, Andrews was able to

act upon the ozone with these reagents, which could be set free for the purpose by a
smart concussion and consequent fracture of their containing bulbs. After the action

of the mercury or iodide of potassium upon the contracted gas, it no longer underwent
any permanent expansion when heated to 300°, showing the complete absorption or de-

composition of the ozone by the reagent. But very curiously, this absorption of the
ozone was not attended with any diminution in the bulk of the contracted oxygen.
In other words, the active oxygen absorbed by the reagent occupied no part of the
bulk of the ozonised gas, inasmuch as its removal did not diminish that bulk. When
the ozone was absorbed by solution of iodide of potassium, the amount of iodine
liberated was found to correspond exactly with the amount of original contraction,

that is, with the quantity of oxygon wliich had apparently ceased to occupy space.
The above remarkable result seems to be best explained by the following hypothesis.
If we consider ozone to be a compound of oxygen with oxygen, and the contraction to

be consequent upon their combination, then if one portion of this combined or con-
tracted oxygen were absorbed by the reagent, the other portion would be set free, and
by its liberation might expand to the volume of the whole. Thus, if we suppose three
volumes of oxygen to bo condensed by their mutual combination into two volumes,
then on absorbing one-third of this combined oxygen by mercury, the remaining two-
thirds would be set free, and consequently expand to their normal bulk, or two
volumes :

—

2 vols. 2 vols.— + — + -t-— + —
0 0 0 + Hg = Hg O + 0 0

Upon this hypothesis, Andrews’ maximum contraction of — would indicate the conver-
sion of ^ of his oxygen into ozone. Similar results have been obtained by v. Babo
and Clausius (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Siippl, i. 297

;
.Tahresb. 1863, p. 137).

Andrews also ascertained that a stream of dried electrolytic ozone, when lieated to
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decomposition, and passed over phosphoric anhydride, did not afford a trace of moisture.
When passed consecutively through solutions of iodide of potassium and oil of vitriol,

the increase in the weight of the two liquids, from the absorption of the active oxygen,
corresponded exactly with the equivalent of iodine set free, as estimated by Bunsen’s
volumetric method. But, according to Williamson (Ann. Ch. Pharm. liv. 127) and
B aumert (Pogg. Ann. Ixxxix. 38 ;

Chem. Soc. Qu. J. vi. 169), dried electrolytic ozone
does yield water as a product of its decomposition by heat. According to Baumert,
also, dried electrolytic ozone when passed consecutively through solution of iodide of

potassium and oil of vitriol, sets free a quantity of iodine corresponding to only 31 ot

the total increase of weight of the two liquids. Hence the formula, pre^dously sug-

gested by Williamson, H^O® ; for H-0’ = H^O + O''*, or 50 = 18 + 32, whence
O* = 22 of H-0^. Andrews’ view is however confirmed by the recent experiments
of V. Babo (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Suppl. ii. 265 ;

Jahresb. 1863, p. 131), and of Soret
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxvii. 38 ;

cxxx. 95). Andrews found that electrolytic ozonised

oxygen, when decomposed by heat in one of his gauge-tubes underwent a variable

increase of bulk, according to the proportion of ozone present. The expansion, how-
ever, never exceeded— of the entire volume of gas.

The general characters of ozone are those of an oxidising agent. Thus, it cor-

rodes organic matter, as shown by its rapid action on caoutchouc or vulcanite con-

nectors. It bleaches most vegetable colours, as exemplified particularly by its conver-

sion of indigo into isatin. It oxidates black sulphide of lead into white sulphate of

lead, changes the yeUow ferrocyanide into the red ferridcyanide of potassium, and
colours moist sulphate of manganese brown from formation of the hydrated per-

oxide. It is absorbed by moist iron, copper, mercury, and silver, -with production of

their respective oxides. Moist silver is even converted into the state of peroxide.

Dry ozone is also readily absorbed by dry mercury and dry iodine.

In some cases, however, ozone acts as a deoxygenant. Thus it decomposes peroxide

of hydrogen and peroxide of barium, with evolution of inactive oxygen, derived both

from the ozone and the peroxide, as represented hypothetically by the following

equation ;

—

— + — +— + — + +“
000 + H" 00 = 200 + H2 0.

Dry ozone is decomposed in unlimited quantity by the dry peroxides of manganese and

lead, and by black oxide of copper, these oxides not undergoing any alteration of weiglit

by the reaction. It is also decomposed to an unlimited extent by dry silver leaf or

filings. These unlimited effects may be explained by the successive, or simultaneou.s,

occurrence of oxidation and reduction. Thus dry silver leaf is at first obviously oxi-

dised by ozone ;
and the oxide of silver so formed is then reduced, and so on consecu-

tively.

Ozone is practically insoluble in water and acid solutions. When ozonised gas is

passed through potash or soda, the first portions are absorbed, probably from the

presence of some organic matter in the alkaline liquid, but after a little time, the ozone

passes through apparently unaltered.

Schonbein (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cviii. 157) regards ozone as permanently negative

oxygen. He also believes in the existence of a permanently positive oxygen, or anto-

zone, which at present is known only in combination
;
and considers that inactive oxy-

gen is a product of the union of ozone and antozone O 0.

This idea of the. existence of two essentially distinct varieties of oxygen, which is like

wise advocated by Meissner (^Untersuchungen icber den Saiicrstoff, Hannover 1863.

.lahresb. 1863, p. 126), is founded chiefly on certain differences observed in the

behaviour of oxygen evolved from the alkaline peroxides on the one hand, and that

evolved from peroxide of manganese or peroxide of lead on tlie other, the former

exerting for the most part a red^ucing, the latter an oxidising action. But Brodie

showed several years ago (Phil. Trans. 1850, p. 759), and has further demonstrated by

more recent experiments (Phil. Trans. 1863, p. 837 ;
Chem. Soc. J. xvi. 316), that the

positive or negative cliaracter of oxygen (and indeed of every other element) is not

permanent, but depends essentially upon tliat of the other elements with -which it is

associated at the moment of chemical change (see page 304 ;
also iii. 198).

According to Meissner, ordinary oxygen is resolved by electrisation into ozone and

antozone, the former of which is absorbed by iodide of potassium, pyrogallic acid,

&c., while tlie latter remains unabsorbed. He finds that when perfectly dry electrised

air is made to pass through water, wliito fumes are produced on its exit into the air,

and that the same fumes are produced when the dry electrised air is made to flow into

moist air. Tlieso fumes he regards ns a mechanical mixture of antozone with aqueous

vapour. Accorfling to v. Babo, liowcver, those fumes are for the most part pi-odueed

only in presence of nitrogen or oxidisable .sidistances
;

lie regards them as consisting
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of peroxide of hydrogen, which is known to be formed by the action of ozone on water,

either in the liquid or the gaseous form. Von Babo also asserts that the proportion of

ozone produced in air or oxygen by electrisation is the same whether the electricity

used be positive or negative or the two alternately, a result which appears inconsistent

with the production of two oppositely polarised varieties of oxygen by electrisation.

Moreover ozonised air sutfers no diminution in its amount of ozone by passing through

a solution of permanganic acid, whereas such diminution always occurs if the air has

previously been in contact with oxidisable substances, which may have given rise to

the formation of peroxide of hydrogen.

Compounds of Oxygen.—Oxides and Hydrates.

Oxygen may enter into combination in various ways, taking the place of hydrogen (in

the proportion of 1 at. 0 to 2 at. H) in the radicles of compounds formed on either of

the types, HCl, H-0, H’N, H^C, thus giving rise to oxy-chlorides, oxy-iodides, oxy-

nitrides, &c.
;
but the term, “oxide” is specially applied to compounds derived from

a single or multiple atom of water, H'^0 or nWO, where part at least of the oxygen

occupies the place external to the radicle. When the hydrogen in the type is partly

replaced by other elements or by compound radicles, the resulting compound is a

hydrate, basylous, acid or saline, according to the nature of the substituted ra-

dicles; thus KHOandBa"H''0^ are basylous hydrates;^ g 0, |o^, and

|o® are acid hydrates or acids;
|

0^ and ^^^2
1

0’ are saline

hydrates or acid salts. If the whole of the hydrogen is replaced by one or more
radicles, the resulting compound is an anhydrous oxide, basylous, acid or saline,

according to the nature of the radicles which enter into its constitution; thus K-0, Ba"0,

and Bi^O’ are basylous oxides; (C-H'’0)“0, {S0^)"0 and (P"'0)“0® are acid oxides,

anhydrous acids, or anhydrides; 0, |o* are saline

oxides or neutral salts.
It must be observed, however, that the distinctions between basic, acid and saline

oxides are in great part merely conventional, inasmuch as basylous and chlorous

elements or radicles, and consequently basic and acid oxides and hydrates, shade off

into one another by insensible gradations, so as to preclude the possibility of drawing
any strictline of demarcation between them. Stilltherearecertainhydrates which have a
marked tendency to exchange their hydrogen for a chlorous, acid, or electro-negative

element or radicle, these constituting the basylous hydrates
;
while others have a decided

tendency to exchange their hydrogen for a metallic, basylous, or electro-positive

element or radicle, and these constitute the acid hydrates or acids. The chemical or
electro-chemical characters of the anhydrous oxides are less marked than those of the
hydrates

; nevertheless some of those containing radicles of decided acid tendency unite
more or less readily with those containing radicles of opposite character, the resulting

compound being a salt; thus sulphuric anhydride SO’, passed in the state of vapour
over moderately heated anhydrous baryta Ba"0, unites with it readily, the combination
being attended with vind incandescence, and forms sulphate of barium Ba"SO’; in like

manner silicic and boric anhydrides unite readily with basylous oxides when ignited
in contact with them, and expel carbonic anhydride from carbonates.

The general properties of acid hydrates and oxides have been abeady described in
the articles Acins and ANHYnmnES. We have here therefore only to speak of the com-
position and properties of the more basic or positive among these compounds.

Metallic Oxides and Hydrates.

1. Oxides with one atom of oxygen, formed on the type of a single atom of water, H’O.—The alkali-metals, lithium, sodium, potassium, caesium, and rubi dium, and
oneof the heavy metals, namely thallium,* which are mono- or proto-equivalent, that
is capable of replacing hydrogen—atom for atom—form mono- or proto-hydrates having
the general formula MHO. These hydrates are soluble in water, forming strongly
alkaline solutions which precipitate the solutions of all other metals, excepting tlio

alkaline carth-metals, barium, strontium, and calcium. The hydrates of the alkali-
metals volatilise slightly, but do not decompose even at the highest temperatures.
Hydrate of thallium, on the other hand, becomes anhydrous when heated at 100°
in the air, or left over oil of vitriol at common temperatures.

All proto-equivalent metals also form anhydrous protoxides, having the general

* Thallium in many other of Iti chnmiciil relations exhibits a marked resemblance to the nlknli-metnls.
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formula M'^O. To this group belong also the salifiable oxides of the di-equivalent
metals, included in the formula M"0

;
such are the oxides of barium, strontium,

calcium, of all the other earth-metals excepting aluminium, and of many of the heavy
metals, namely zinc, cadmium, chromium, manganese, iron, nickel, cobalt,
uranium, copper, mercury, lead, palladium, platinum, t i n, and a few others.

Lastly, there are two oxides containing 4 atoms of metal to 1 atom of oxygen, viz.

Ag'O and Cu*0. The former has long been known
;
the latter was obtained by

H. Rose (Bull. Soc. Chim. 1864. p. 330) by treating a cupric salt with an alkaline

solution of stannous oxide. In these oxides, 2 atoms of metal take the place of 1 atom
hydrogen. They are easily decomposed by acids, with separation of metal, and forma-
tion of argentic and cupric salts respectively.

The protoxides of the alkaU-metals and of thallium are decomposed by water, with
formation of soluble hydrates (e. g. K-0 + ffO = 2KHO)

; the oxides of barium,
strontium, and calcium unite directly with water, also forming soluble hydrates (e. g.
Ba"0 -H fT“0 = Ba''H’’0’'). All other protoxides are insoluble, or nearly so, and
are for the most part unaltered by water

;
the protoxides of magnesium and lead, how-

ever, are slowly converted by water into hydrates. Protoxides and protohydrates
are decomposed by most acids, with formation of salts, and elimination of 1 atom of
water : e. g.

KHO + HCl H-0 + KCl.
TIO 2HC1 H’^0 + 2T1CL
Ba"0 -H 2HC1 H=0 + Ba"CP.
Ba^O + ffS0‘ = + Ba'SOt

2. Oxides and Hydrates containing two atoms of Oxygen, formed on the type of a

double atom of water, H^O*.—This group includes :

—

a. The hydrates of the di-equi-

valent metals, barium, calcium, lead, copper, &c., e.g. barytie hydrate Ba"H''0''‘,

cupric hydrate Cu"H-0% stannous hydrate Sn"H-0“. The hydrates of barium, strontium

and calcium are soluble in water
;
the rest are insoluble or very slightly soluble, as hydrate

of lead. All these hydrates are decomposed byheat into metallic oxide and water; but the

degree of heat required to effect the change is diflferent in each particular instance.

Thus, cupric hydrate is decomposed at a temperature below that of boiling water, whereas
hydrate of calcium requires a full red heat to resolve it into quicklime and water. These
hydrates are decomposed by acids, with formation of salts and elimination of 2 at. water

:

Ba"H“02 + 2HC1 = 2H’“0 -t- Ba"CP
Cu"H=0'^ H'^SO* = 2H'0 + Cu"SOb

The anhydrous salifiable oxides of tetra-equivalent metals, e.g. zirconiaZP'O^
thorina Th*'0^ stannic oxide Su‘'0’*, platinic oxide Pt‘’0-, and the corre.s-

ponding oxides of the other metals of the platinum group
;
also titanic oxide Ti*'0-,

tantalic oxide Ta*'0^ niobic oxide Nb‘''0-, and the dioxides of molybdenum,
tungsten, and vanadium. All these dioxides, excepting those of titanium, tan-

talum, and niobium, have more or less of a basylous character, and are converted into

salts by the action of acids; but they all, excepting those of molybdenum, tungsten and

vanadium, likewise exhibit the characters of acid oxides, and form salts with the more
basylous oxides. In the same group of acid oxides may also be included the dioxides

of certain semimetallic elements, namely silicic oxide or anhydride SiO'-’, sel-

enious oxide Se*’0'^, and tellurous oxide Te‘’0'.

y. Certain double or saline oxides in which half the hydrogen is replaced by 2 atoms

of a mono-equivalent, and half by 1 atom of a di-equivalent metal, such as potassium-
zinc-oxide K'‘Zn"0^ platiniteof potassium K'‘Pt"0“, stannite of sodium
Na'‘Sn"0'^, &c.

5. In addition to the acid and basylous dioxides above mentioned, there are

certain other oxides with two atoms of oxygen, possessed of very different properties.

In these last dioxides, typified by peroxide of hydrogen the second atom of

oxygen seems to be retained on a very uncertain tenure. Oxides of this description

are usually termed peroxides, to distinguish them from the salifiable oxides already

considered. These peroxides do not form any corresponding chlorides, or corresponding

salts in general, but when acted upon by hydrochloric acid, they evolve either peroxide

of hydrogen or clilorine, thus

;

BaO'* + 2HC1 = H-^0“ + Ba'CP
MnO“ + 4HC1 = 2II-0 + Mn"CP + CP.

The peroxides of barium, strontium, calcium, potassium, and sodium have a tendency

to produce peroxide of hydrogen
;
while the peroxides of the less basylous metals,

manganese, lead and silver, have a tendency to produce chlorine. In accordance with

these different tendencies, the alkaline peroxides aro found to exert in many cases a

reducing action, like peroxide of hydrogen (iii. 198), whereas the peroxides of nian-

gaiiese, lead and silver, act more generally as oxidising agents; and hence it has been
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inferred by Schonbein and others (p. 302) that the oxygen in the alkaline peroxides

is essentially electro-positive, whereas that in peroxide of manganese &c. is essentially

negative. These diflbrences, however, are not really permanent and essential, but varywith
the conditions under which the second atom of oxygen is set free. In the first place, all

peroxides alike evolve chlorine {i. e. exert an oxidising action) when heated with strong

hydrochloric acid.— 2. An acid solution of peroxide of hydrogen converts feiTocyanide

into ferricyanide of potassium, whereas an alkaline peroxide mixed with an alkaline

or neutral solution of the ferricyanide reduces it to ferrocyanide.— 3. An alkaline solu-

tion of peroxide of sodium added to a manganous salt forms hydrated peroxide of

manganese; whereas an acid solution of peroxide of hydrogen mixed with perman-
ganate of potassium evolves oxygen and forms a manganous salt.—4. An alkaline

solution of peroxide of .sodium oxidises an alkaline solution ofchromic oxide, converting

it into chromic acid, whereas acid solutions of peroxide of hydrogen (or of the alkaline

peroxides) reduce chromic acid to chromic oxide(Bro die, Chem. Soc. J. xvi. 333; see

also i. 856 and iii. 198). All peroxides, also, whether of the more or less basylous sub-

groups, alike yield oxygen and a protosulphate when acted upon by strong sulphuric

acid:

BaO'“ s- H^SO‘ = H"0 + O + Ba'SOb
MnO" + H^SO^ = H^O + 0 -H Mn"SOS

The oxygen evolved from the above reaction with peroxide of barium is highly

ozonic, and that from the reaction with peroxide of manganese appears to contain a
trace of ozone.

These peroxides might also be classified as a distinct group, and represented by a
distinct set of formulae, thus

:

ffO . O Peroxide of hydrogen.
Na’^O . 0 Peroxide of sodium.
K-0 . O Peroxide of potassium.

CaO . 0 Peroxide of calcium.

SrO . O Peroxide of strontium.

BaO . 0 Peroxide of barium.

MnO . 0 Peroxide of manganese.
PbO . 0 Peroxide of lead.

Ag^O . 0 Peroxide of silver.

We find, however, that although non-saBfiable as a rule, yet under certain circum-
stances, some of these oxides can act as if salifiable. Thus the peroxides of manganese
and lead are capable of dissolving in acetic acid to form diacetates. Moreover, the
acknowledged salifiable dioxide of palladium manifests many of the properties of a
peroxide. Whence it seems that the difference between a salifiable dioxide and a

neutral peroxide is rather a difference of habit than of essential character
;
and this

view is confirmed by a consideration of the peroxides with three atoms of oxygen be-
longing to the next group. Most of the above peroxides can exist in the hydrated
state, but whether or not the water exists as a separate constituent has not been satis-

factorily ascertained. Some oxides also, having the formulae of J-oxides, have the

characters of peroxides. Thus, red oxide of lead has a formula corresponding to that

of black oxide of iron, but the two bodies behave very differently when treated with
acids. The former breaks up in accordance with this equation

;

Pb’0<

the latter in accordance with this :

Fe»0<

Non-salifiable.

2Pb"0 H- PbO'^;

Salifinble.

Fe"0 4 Fe’^O’.

3. Oxides with three atoms of Oxygen, formed on the type of three atoms of water,

H‘Ob a. In this class are included salifiable trioxides and trihydrates. The most

ba.sylous of the trioxides are alumina AFO®, ferric oxide chromic oxide

Cr*0*, ceric oxide Co’O’, and trioxide of bismuth Bi’*0". In the trioxides

of gold and antimony, Au’O’ and Sb-0’ respectively, the chlorous and basylous

functions are pretty equally balanced, while in trioxide of arsenic As*0* the basylous
character is scarcely to be recognised. This last trioxide is sparingly soluble in water,

being converted by solution into its corresponding hydrate or acid, thus : Ab^O” + 3H*0
= 2ir”As'"0’.

The more basylous trioxides are practically insoluble in water. They all form hy-
drates, among which the aluminic, ferric, chromic, and ceric hydrates are represented

by the general formula IPM"'0’. These normal hydrates are somewhat unstable,
especially on the application of heat, whereby they lose water and are reduced to

the type HM"'0*. For example, II'‘Fe'"0“ when dried at 120° loses H-0, and becomes
HFe"0*. Hydrate of bismuth when first precipitated has probably also the com-

Voi,. IV. X
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position H^Bi"'0^, but by drying it loses 1 at. water and is reduced to HBi'"0^ By
a further application of heat these hydrates are rendered anhydrous, thus

:

2H®Fe"'0» - 3H^O = Fe^O^

The basylous trihydrates are all readily soluble in acids. The trioxides of aluminium,
iron, chromium and cerium exist in several- different modifications, some of which are

readily, others scarcely at all acted upon by acids. But all salifiable oxides and hydrates
with three atoms of oxygen, when decomposed by acids, yield corresponding salts, and
eliminate three atoms of water, thus ;

—

BFO» + 6HC1 = 3H-0 + 2Bi"'CP
H"A1'"0» + 3HC1 = 3H-0 + APCP.

0. Certain trioxides have the characters of peroxides
;
that is to say, when acted

upon by acids, they do not form trisalts but protosalts, and simultaneously evolve

oxygen or chlorine. The trioxides of cobalt and nickel Co^O® and NPO’ respectively,

are as decidedly peroxides as the dioxides of lead and barium. The trioxide of man-
ganese is intermediate in its properties, and serves to connect the sahfiable oxides of

chromium and iron with the indifferent trioxides, or peroxides, of nickel and cobalt.

Thus it dissolves in cold hydrochloric acid to form an unstable hydrated trichloride of

manganese :

—

Mn=0» -f 6HC1 = 3H^O -i- 2Mn"'CP.

But when heated with hydrochloric acid, it forms dichloride of manganese and
chlorine :

—

Mn^O" + 6HC1 = 3H^O 2Mn'CP -i-

7. Certain oxides with three atoms of oxygen react in a very peculiar manner with

acids, as if two-thirds of the oxygen were retained by the metal on a more intimate

footing than the remainder. Trioxide of uranium TJ-0’, is the most striking member
of this class. To judge from its reactions, it would seem to be the protoxide of an
oxidised radicle TT^'O^ playing the part of a metal. This trioxide might be represented

by the formida (U^0^)"0, analogous to that of protoxide of copper Cu''0, in which the

compound radicle plays the part of metalhe copper Cu. Certain it is that the

grouping U^O* is capable of being transferred from one compound to another in ex-

change for an atom of hydrogen or its representative, precisely as is the metal copper,

thus :

—

Cu"0 + 2HNO’ = H'O + Cu’’(NO»)*.

(U20")"0 -f 2HNO® = H^O -t- (U20=)"(N0’)2.

In a similar manner, the trioxide of antimony occasionally, and the trioxide of iron

more rarely, react as if their respective formulae were (Sb'*0'*)"0 and (Fe^0^)"0. In

many aluminous silicates also, the trioxide of aluminium Al^O’, appears to function as

a protoxide of aluminyl (A1®0*)"0. The peculiarity of the trioxide of uranium is that

it never acts as a salifiable trioxide, but always as an oxide of uranyL Oxides behaving

in the above-described manner, were termed by Laurent basyl-oxides, and their corre-

sponding salts basyl-salts.

4. Oxides with four atoms of Oxygen, formed on the type H®0*. The only known
anhydrous oxide belonging to this type is the tetroxide of osmium OsO* (p. 246).

The hydrates corresponding to the dioxides also belong to it: e. g. stannic
hydrate H^Sn‘’0'‘, palladia hydrate HTd'^0*, platinic hydrate H’Pt’^O*;

also certain double or saline oxides containing tetratomic metals, c. stannate of
sodium Na^Sn*'0^ platinate of potassium K^Pt’’0‘, &c.

The type H"0* also includes the large class of oxides known as 3-oxides, compounds
in which 6 atoms of hydrogen are replaced by 2 atoms of a tri-equivalent metal,

while the remaining two in the type either remain or are replaced by one atom

of a di-equivalent metal. Examples of these compounds are furnished by mag-
netic oxideof ironFo''(Fo"')^0\ chrome-ironFe"(Co"')'*0*,red leadPb"(Pb"')®0*,

red oxide of manganese Mn"(Mn'")*0'‘, &c. Some of the native 2-oxides are

very slowly attacked by acids, but all of them, when deeomposed by acids, form salts

corresponding to the acids, with elimination of 4 at. water for each atom of oxide de-

composed ;
e. g.,

Fe"(Fe'")’0* -f 8HCI = 4H2Q + Fe"CP -f 2Fe'"Cl>.

Oxides with, five atoms of oxygen, formed on the type H">0\ To this typo belong

the pentoxides of bismuth Bi*0‘, antimony Sb'^O*, and arsenic As*0“, all of which are

of acid character. The last is easily soluble in water, the other two are insoluble.

With these oxides may also be classed phosphoric anhydride P*0*, and nitric anhy-

dride N*0*.

The same metal may give origin to many different oxides and hydrates, as instanced

particularly by manganese. The protoxides and protohydrates are the most strongly
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basylous, and then follow the trioxides. The acid characters of the hydrates increase

with the relative proportion of oxygen which they contain ;

—

H=Mn"0® Manganous hydrate MnO Protoxide

HMn'"0* Manganic hyi'ate Mn^O* |-oxides

H-Mn’‘0* Manganic acid Mn^'O* Trioxide

HM’^O* Permanganic acid MnO^ Peroxide

The relations of the principal classes of chlorides and salifiable oxides to one

another are shown in the following table :

—

Protochloride
Chloride.

KCl Protoxide*
Oxide*

K*0
Dichloride Ba"CF Ba"0
Tetrachloride Sn'^CF Dioxide Sn"0*
Trichloride Cr"'CF Trioxide Cr“0»
Hexchloride IrCF? IrO»

Occurrence and formation of Metallic Oxides. Some metallic oxides are found
native. The principal of these are certain oxides of iron, namely, the trioxide Fe=0’,

known as red haematite or oligiste
;
the hydrated trioxide ±Lb'e'"0^, known as brown

haematite or brownstone; the |-oxide Fe"(Pe"')*0'‘, known as magnetic iron ore, and
certain oxides of manganese, namely, the peroxide MnO^, known as pyrolusite, and
several rarer oxides, including the trioxide or braunite Mn^O“, the hydrated trioxide

or manganite H(Mn)"'0“, the f-oxide or hausmanite Mn"(Mn"')*0^ and an oxide of

peculiar composition, known as varvicite. The principal source of tin is the native

dioxide SnO^ or tinstone ;
of chromium, the native double oxide of chrome and iron,

or chrome-iron ; and of uranimn, the native f-oxide U"(U"')'0^, or pitchblende. Tri-

oxide ofaluminium Al-0®, occurs native in the forms of ruby, sapphire, and corundum
;

and combined with oxide of magnesium in spineUe Mg"(Al"')^0*. Moreover, native

alumina and native magnesia occur in the hydrated state, the former as diaspore, the
latter as brucite. Native trioxides of antimony and bismuth have been occasionally

met with, as have also the two oxides of copper. Dioxide of titanium is found native

as rutile, brookite, and anatase.

Metallic hydrates are obtained artificially by the following processes : a. The soluble

hydrates of calcium, strontium, and barium are usually prepared by the action of water
upon the anhydrous protoxides. The soluble hydrates of lithura, sodium, and potassium
might be made in a similar way, but in practice they are always obtained by decompos-
ing solutions of their carbonates, sulphates, or sulphydrates by other bases. Thus the car-

bonate of alkali-metal is usually decomposed by lime or baryta, the sulphate by baryta,

and the sulphydrate by oxide of copper. Hydrate of barium likewise is frequently

made by decomposing the sulphide or sulphydrate of barium with oxide of copper. The
six soluble hydrates also result from the action of water at ordinary temperatures upon
their respective metals. The insoluble salifiable hydrates are prepared by decomposing
some or other of their salts, with the above soluble hydrates, or with ammonia, or in

some cases with magnesia. Moreover, the carbonates of the corresponding basylous
metals may be substituted for the above hydrates to precipitate those hydrated oxides

which do not readily combine with carbonic anhydride to form carbonates, thus

:

SnCF + H^'O + Ca"CO" = Ca"CF + -i- CO“

2FeCl» + 3H=0 + 3Ca"CO> = 3Ca"CF + 2H»Fe"'0» -l- 3CO^

And, in a few cases, water, especially boiling water, may be substituted for the alkali,

thus

:

Bi"(NO“)> + 3H^O = 3IINO’ + H’Bi"'0».

Nitrate of tellurium is decomposed by water in k somewhat similar manner.
The hydrated peroxides are usually prepared by adding water to the anhydrous per-

oxides of the highly basylous metals
;
or by precipitating their soluble salts with per-

oxide of hydrogen ; or by passing chlorine gas through the protoxides of the heavy
metals suspended in water or alkaline liquid

:

CF + 2KHO + 2CoO = 2KC1 + Co’OHPO.

The protohydrates of iron and manganese absorb oxygen from the air to form their
respective sesquihydrates.

* The recent alterations in the atomic weights of the metals (lil. M7) have necessitated corresponding
alterntions in the nomenclature of oxides, these compounds being now called proto- (or mono*), dU,
or tri-oxides, simply according to the number of oxygen-atoms which they contain, ana the proto- and
tri-oxides being distinguished ns dl- or mono-metallic, according to the number of atoms of metal associ-
ated the oxygen: e.e.^ K^O = dipotassic oxide; 13a"0, mono-barytic, or simply, barytic oxide;
Cr^O^ = dichromic trIoxide ; CrO^ chromic trioxidc. The dimctalllc trioxides (alumina, for exam-
ple) were represented according to the former system of atomic weights (i. 46ft) by the formula M^O^,
.and called scsquioxidcs. (Sec Nombnclaturr, p. 123.)

X 2
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Anhydrous oxides are frequently prepared by directly oxidising the metal.
Many oxides, especially those of volatile metals, arsenic, zinc, cadmium, and mercury,
for instance, are obtained by simply heating the metals in air or ox3’gen. Protoxide
of lead, a readily fusible oxide, is made commercially by roasting the metal in a current
of air. Black oxide of iron is well known in the form of smithy scales, as a product
of the ignition of iron in the atmosphere; and the two oxides of copper may be made
in a similar manner. Sometimes, also, metallic oxides result from the direct action

of oxygen upon certain compounds of the metals. Thus arsenious oxide, and the
mixed oxides of iron and copper, are prepared by roasting metallic sulphides instead of

the reguline metals. Again, peroxide of silver is made by acting upon nitrate of silver

with nascent oxygen evolved from the positive plate of the battery. Many oxides, pro-

cured in various ways, are converted into their higher oxides by ignition in a current

of oxygen or of air, as is the ease with peroxide of barium and red oxide of lead, for

instance. In this direct mode of oxidation the oxygen is frequently supplied by means
of some oxidising compound. Thus the oxides of tin and antimony are readily made
by acting upon the respective metals, or their sulphides, with strong nitric acid; and
many oxides are procured by fusing the metals, or their sulphides, with nitre. By
this last method, the resulting oxides, if at all of an acid-forming character, appear in

the state of potassium-salts. Many metals, especially at a red heat, are readily

oxidated by water or steam.

y. Some oxides are made, not by oxidation, but by reduction of their superior o.xides.

Thus, tlie J-oxide of manganese is made by igniting the peroxide. Trioxide of chro-

mium is made by igniting chromic acid, or the chromates of the volatile metals,

mercury and ammonium. Cuprous oxide is made by reducing cupric oxide with
metallic copper. Dioxide of tungsten is made by reducing tungstic anhydride in a
current of hydrogen. Sometimes the hydrogen resulting from the decomposition of

ammonia effects the reduction. In this way the ignition of molybdate of ammonium
yields protoxide of molybdenum.

5. One of the most common methods of preparing anhydrous metallic oxides consists

in heating metallic hydrates, carbonates, oxalates, nitrates, and sulphates. Nearly all

metallic hydrates yield metallic oxide by exposure to a degree of heat varjing from
below 100° to full redness. The hydrates of potassium, sodium, and lithium are not

decomposed by heat, but can yield their corresponding oxides by treatment with their

respective metals: NaHO -i- Na = Na^O + H. All metallic carbonates,

excepting those of barium, potassium, sodium, and, to some extent, lithium, are

decomposed by heat and yield metallic oxides. Quicklime or protoxide of calcium is

made in this way by the ignition of chalk or carbonate of calcium. The oxides of

nickel and cobalt are frequently prepared by igniting their oxalates
;
those of barium,

copper, and mercury by igniting their nitrates
;
and those of iron and aluminium, by

igniting their sulphates.

Oxides are for the most part opaque earthy bodies, destitute of metallic lustre. With
the exception of the peroxides of silver, lead, and manganese, they are non-conductors

of electricity. The densities of metaUie oxides, save of the highly basylous ones, are

usually lower than those of the metals themselves. Some native oxides are extremely

hal'd. This hardness greatly exceeds, but otherwise bears no relation to, the hardness

of tbe corresponding metals. At ordinary temperatures, all metallic oxides occur in

the solid state. The majority of them are fusible, those of lead and bismuth at a low

red heat, those of copper and iron at a white heat, those of barium and aluminium in

the oxyhydrogen blowpipe, but that of calcium at no temperature to which it has

hitherto been subjected. Unlike the compounds of metal with chlorine, which are

much more fusible, the compounds of metals with oxygen, except indeed the black

oxide of iron, the trioxide of chromium, and the trioxide of molybdenum, are much less

fusible than the uncombined metals, Tetroxide of osmium, trioxide of arsenic and

dioxide of tellurium are readily volatile.

A greater or less degree of heat effects the decomposition of many metallic oxides.

Those of gold, platinum, silver, and mercury are reduced to the reguline .state by an inci-

pient red heat. At a somewhat higher temperature, theperoxides of barium, cobalt, nickel

and lead are reduced to the state of protoxides; while the the J-oxides of manganese and

iron result from the exposure of the dioxide and trioxide respectively to a still stronger

degree of heat. By gentle ignition arsenic anhydride is reduced to the state of arsen-

ious anhydride, and chromic anhydride to the state of trioxide of chromium.
The superior oxides of the metals are readily reduced to a lower state of oxidation

by treatment with a current of hydrogen gas at a more or less elevated temperature.

At a higher degree of heat, hydrogen gas will transform to the reguline state all metallic

oxides except tlie trioxides of aluminium and chromium, and the protoxides of man-

ganese, magnesium, barium, strontium, calcium, lithium, sodium, and potassium. The

temperature necessary to enable hydrogen to effect the decomposition of some oxides is
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comparatively low. Thus even metallic iron may be reduced from its oxides by hydro-

gen g!is at a heat considerably below redness, so as to form an iron pyrophorus. Carbon,

at a red or white heat, is a still more powerful deoxidating agent than hydrogen, and

seems to be capable of completely reducing all metallic oxides whatsoever. In the re-

duction of metaUic oxides by carbon at a high temperature, carbonic oxide is always

produced, the reducing power of which gas also is extremely great. The oxidisable

metals in general act as reducing agents. As a rule, the more basylous metals, when
heated with the oxides of less basylous metals, reduce the latter to the reguline state.

Many inferior oxides, cuprous oxide for instance, are made by reducing the higher

oxides with metal.

With the exception of the oxides of the earth-metals, chlorine decomposes all me-
tallic oxides, uniting with the metals to form chlorides, and expelling the oxygen.

With oxide of silver this reaction takes place at ordinaiy temperatures
;
with the

alkalis and alkaline earths, at a full red heat. The action of chlorine upon metallic

hydrates and moist metallic oxides, to form metallic chlorides and either hypochlorites

or peroxides, has been already described.

Sulphur at an elevated temperature can decompose most metallic oxides. With
many oxides, those of silver, mercury, lead and copper, for instance, metallic sulphides

and sulphurous anhydride are produced. With the highly basylous oxides, the pro-

ducts are metallic sulphate and sulphide. There are some oxides upon which sulphur

exerts no action. Of these the principal are magnesia, alumina, chromic oxide, and
the stannic and titanic anhydrides. By boiling sulphur with soluble hydrates, mix-
tures of polysulphide and hyposulphite are produced. With the exception of magnesia,
alumina, and chromic oxide, most metallic oxides can absorb sulphuretted hydrogen,

to form metallic sulphide or sulphydrate and water.

The action ofphosphorus upon metallic oxides is very analogous to that of sulphur

;

it usually produces a mixture of phosphide and phosphate. Like sulphur it does not
react with magnesia or alumina. Boiled with the soluble alkalis it produces phos-
phoretted hydrogen and a hypophosphite.

The action of water and acids upon metallic oxides has been already considered

(pp. 302-306). Many of the acid oxides dissolve in water to a greater or less extent,

undergoing decomposition and forming acid solutions. But the dioxides of tin,

titanium, zirconium, and tantalum, and the trioxides of tellurium and tungsten, may
be obtained in a state perfectly insoluble in water. {Odling’s Manual of Chemistry.)

Peroxides of Organic Radicles.

The hydrates and oxides of basylous or positive organic radicles formed on the
have been already described under Alcohols (i. 97) and Ethers (ii. 608) ;

the hydrates and oxides of acid or negative organic radicles formed on the same
type are described under Acids (i. 39), and Anhtdeides (i. 293). We have here
to describe certain peroxides of acid organic radicles recently discovered by Brodie
(Proc. Koy. Soc. ix. 361, xii. 655 ;

Phil. Trans. 1864, p. 407 ;
Chem. Soc. J. xvii.

266). The following have been obtained :

—

Peroxide of Acetyl

Peroxide of Butyryl .

Peroxide of Valeryl .

Peroxide of Benzoyl .

Peroxide of Nitrobenzoyl
Peroxide of Cuminyl
Peroxide of Camphoryl

C'lPO’

C'^H»(NO'')=0< =

C">H'"0“ =

(C
2H»0)=.02

(C^H '0)''.02

(C»ll'’0)2.02

(C’H“0)2.0*
[C'H\N0'‘)0]*.0=
(C'"H"0)“.0^
Cioh>«0“.02.

These organic peroxides are produced by the action of peroxide of barium on the
ehlorides or oxid(« (anhydrides) of the several acid radicles. In their chemical rela-
tions they are the analogues of peroxide of hydrogen and of chlorine.
The formulae just given express their composition in the free state

; the first six,
which contain monatomic radicles, miglit all bo halved, but the half-formulm would
contain uneven numbers of hydrogen-atoms and cannot thoreforo bo admitted for the
isolated compounds : these half-molecules, however, like the single atom of chlorine,
may exist in combination with hydrogen, producing the corresponding acids; thus:—

tree chlorine. Hydrochloric ncid.
ClCl. IlCl.

Free peroxide of Acetic acid,
acetyl.

C'H'Oh II.C-IPO''.

Peroxide of Acetyl, CIPO', is prepared by dissolving acetic anhydride in pure
ether, and gradually adding an oijuivalenl, quantity of pure poroxido of barium :

•JC'im' h Ba'W = CMPlla'Q' i- C'lPO'.
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Its preparation and properties have already been described (i, 35). When dry it is

violently explosive and must be handled with the greatest caution. It is a powerful
oxidising agent, like peroxide of hydrogen, but is distinguished from that compound by
not reducing chromic or permanganic acid in acid solution.

Peroxide of Butyryl, is easily prepared by carefully mixing butyric
anhydride with an equivalent quantity of hydrated peroxide of barium (tiU a drop of
the mixture, acidulated with hydrochloric acid, gives a faint blue colour with dilute

solution of acid chromate of potassium), stirring up the mass with a little water, and
agitating with ether. The ethereal solution washed with dilute hydrochloric acid,

carbonate of sodium, and water, and left to evaporate, leaves the peroxide ofbutyryl as
an oily body only slightly soluble in water; it must be dried with chloride of calcium.
It decomposes with slight explosion when heated, and when suspended in water exerts

an oxidising action, like the aeetyl-compoxmd.

Peroxide of Valeryl, prepared in like manner, is a hea\-y oily liquid,

possessing similar properties.

Peroxide of Benzoyl, is prepared by gradually mixing pure hydrated
peroxide of barium (previously dried by pressure between bibulous paper) in a mortar
with an equivalent quantity of chloride of benzoyl

;
mixing the mass after some hours

with water
;
washing it on a filter with water to remove chloride of barium, then with

carbonate of sodium to remove benzoic acid
;
drying the product under the air-pump,

and crystallising it several times from sulphide of carbon, which must not be heated
above 35°. The quantity thus obtained amounts to about 88 per cent, of the benzoic

chloride used. Excess of water diminishes the product. It is necessary, however, to use
hydrated peroxide of barium, because the anhydrous peroxide does not act upon
benzoic anhydride, or chloride of benzoyl dissolved in ether, even at 100°. The
quantity of the product is also diminished by the presence of peroxide of barium in

excess, inasmuch as this body, in presence of water, destroys the peroxide of benzoyl,

exerting a reaction exactly opposite to that by which it was produced ; thus,

Formation ; 2C’H*OCl + BaO®
Benzoic
chloride.

BaCl® + (C^H*0)®0®.
Benzoic per-

oxide.

Decomposition
:

(C^H®0)®0® + BaO®
Benzoic per-

oxide.

(C’H^0)®Ba"0® + 0®.

Benzoate of
barium.

Peroxide of benzoyl may be obtained in large splendid cryst^s, belonging to_the

trimetric system, and exhibiting the combination ooP . oP . P . Pw . ^ Poo . i Poo .

Inclination of the faces, •
pP = 146° 36'; ooP: coP = 115° 41'; ^ Poo ;

J Poo = 124° 39'; i Poo ; 1 Poo = 143° 30'; too : Poo over the principal axis

= 113° 12'; P : P in the brachydiagonal terminal edge = 131° 4'; in the

macrodiagonal terminal edge = 97° 36'; at the base = 102° 11'. (Muller.)

Peroxide of benzoyl melts at 103'6° (only very small quantities, however, can be

melted without decomposition)
;

it dissolves readily in ether and benzene, and in 39'5

pts. sulphide of carbon at 16°. It is decomposed by boiling potash-ley with evolution

of oxygen, and formation of potassie benzoate. When heated alone it decomposes with

slight explosion; if mixed with sand, it gives off carbonic anhydride (nearly 18 per

cent.), at about 85°, leaving a resinous substance.

Peroxide of Nitrohenzoyl, C’^H®(NO®)*OS is precipitated on adding water to a

solution of benzoic peroxide in a large excess of fuming nitric acid, and remains, on

evaporation of its solution, in sulphide of carbon, as a light yellow substance which

decomposes with slight explosion when heated.

Peroxide of Cuminyl, C®“H®-’0^ is prepared like the benzojd-compound, and

crystallises from ether in long needles, which explode when heated, leaving a resinous

substance.

Peroxides of Diatomic Acid Radicles. The anhydrides of dibasic acids

treated with peroxide of barium form easily decomposible compounds which may bo

regarded as the peroxides of diatomic radicles. When succinic anhydride is gradually

mixed with peroxide of barium and a little water, an evolution of oxygen soon takes

place, and an alkaline liquid is formed which does not contain any succinate of barium,

bnt possesses strong oxidising properties, though it contains no peroxide of hydrogen,

as it does not decolorise permanganic acid or form a blue colour with acid chromate

of potassium (as is the case with a mixture of barium-peroxide and succinic acid).

The solution bleaches indigo, precipitates manganic peroxide from manganous acetate,

oxidises ferrocyanide of pohissium, eliminates chlorine from hydrochloric acid when

heated with it, and is resolved by boiling into free oxygen and succinate of barium.

With lactide a solution is formed possessing similar properties, but still more dccom
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posiblo. More permanent is the alkaline strongly oxidising solution obtained by
saturating 1 at. camphoric anhydride in a weU-cooled vessel, with 1 at. barium-peroxide

and water. This solution appears to contain the barium-salt of camphoric peroxide

formed by the direct union of camphoric anhydride with

barium-peroxide BaO-, and not a camphorate of barium-peroxide; for it does not

yield peroxide of hydrogen with acids, or barium-peroxide with alkalis.

OXTGEMT, DETECTION' AND ESTIMATION OF. Oxygen in the pure

state, is easily distinguished from all other gases by the facility with which it supports

combustion ; a taper or a piece of wood immersed in it with only a single point in a state

of ignition bursts instantly into flame. This effect is not produced by any other gas

except nitrous oxide, which acts like diluted oxygen, rekindling the taper only when
the wick is stLU in a state of vivid glow.

In gaseous mixtures, oxygen may be detected, and its quantity estimated, by means
of a solution of pyrogallate ofpotassium, which absorbs it rapidly, turning black at the

same time
;
for the details of the method see Analysis of Gases (i. 283). A solution

of gallic or tannic acid in excess of potash may also be used
;
but the action of these

solutions is much slower. Oxygen is also absorbed by phosphorus, potassium,

solutions of alkaline sidphides, ferrous salts, and by an ammoniacal solution of cuprous
chloride, or of cuprous sulphate ; but none of these reagents are so convenient or so

exact in their indications as pyrogallate of potassium.

Oxygen may also be separated from gaseous mixtm’es, and quantitatively estimated

by explosion with hydrogen, the volume of oxygen present being equal to a third of the

volume of gas which disappears, supposing of course that all other gases which can unite

either with the oxygen or with the hydrogen have been previously removed (i. 285).

The amount of oxygen in solid or liquid compounds is usually estimated by differ-

ence, after all the other elements present have been determined (see Analysis, Oeganic,
i. 239). There are but few compounds from which oxygen can be separated in the
free state by the action of heat alone, and it is only from the noble metals that it can
be completely separated in this way

;
but the usual method of determining the oxygen

in metallic oxides is by ignition in an atmosphere of hydrogen, the water produced
being absorbed by cliloride of calcium, and weighed.

Active oxygen or ozone is distinguished from ordinary oxygen by its more
powerful oxidising properties. The reagent usually employed for detecting its

presence in the air, or in any gaseous mixture, is paper covered with starch-paste

containing iodide of potassium, which when moistened quickly assumes a blue or
violet colour in contact with ozone.

Starch-paper impregnated with solution of potassium-iodide of known strength is

also used for determining the relative quantities of ozone in the air in different

localities, and at different times, the amount present being regarded as inversely propor-
tional to the time of exposure required to produce a given depth of tint. But the

indications thus afforded are uncertain, the rapidity of the action being modified by
various circumstances, as by the temperature and humidity of the air

; moreover,
the paper once coloured by ozone becomes decolorised again by continued exposure,

and the same effects of coloration and subsequent decoloration may be produced by
other gases in the air, chlorine, the oxides of nitrogen for example. For these reasons,

Ilouzeau prefers litmus-paper, slightly reddened and impregnated with iodide of
potassium. This paper turns blue in presence of ozone, the coloration arising from the

production of a certain quantity of potash and separation of iodine. The same
change of colour is not produced by any other gas except ammonia, and the blueing
produced by this reagent is easily distinguished from that arising from the action of

ozone, inasmuch as it is likewise produced on red litmus-paper not containing iodide

of potussium. Clilorine, bromine, iodine, nitrous compounds and acetic acid, change
the red colour of the prepared paper to reddish yellow.

Andrews estimates the quantity of ozone contained in a given volume of air by
passing the dry air through a bulb-apparatus containing solution of potassium-iodide,
then through another containing strong sulphuric acid to absorb the water cai’ried
away from the first solution. Tlie increase of weight of the two apparatus gives
the quantity of ozone absorbed, and on determining the quantity of iodine set free,

according to Bunsen’s method (i. 265), it is found that tlie quantity of oxygen
equivalent to the iodine thus liberated is exactly equal to that of tlie ozone absorbed
(p. 301).

Atomic vieight oj Oxygen.—Tlie proportion between the atomic weiglifs of oxj'gon and
hydrogen is determined by the analysis and synthesis of water. The most exact
method consists in passing perfectly pure hydrogen gas over red-hot oxide of copper,

and comparing the loss of weight which this oxide sustains with that of the water
produced. Experiments made in this manner by Bcrzeli us and I)ulong(Ann. Ch.
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Phys. Ixv. 386), subsequently with greater exactness by Dumas and Stas (Ann. Cb.
Phys. [3] viii. 189), and by Erdmann and Marc hand (J. pr. Ohem. xlvi. 461)^ concur
in showing that water is composed of 1 pt. by weight of hydrogen and 8 of oxygen (iii.

195), and therefore, that if the atomic weiglit of hydrogen be taken as the unit, and the

composition of water be represented by the formula the atomic weight of oxygen
is 16. The reasons for regarding water as ffO, and not as HO, have been fully dis-

cussed in the article Atomic Weights (i. 461).

OXYGEITATED WATER. Water holding peroxide of hydrogen in solution

(iii. 197). Schonbein (J. Pharm. [4] i. 75; Bull. Soc. Chim. 1865, i. 69) detects

the presence of peroxide of hydrogen iu water by its power of converting the protoxides

of lead, nickel and a few other metals into peroxides, and the decomposition of potas-

sium-iodide by these peroxides in presence of an acid. The liquid to be tested having
been rendered alkaline by a little potash, a small quantity of a lead-salt is added (not

iu excess) and then iodide of potassium mixed with starch. If then, on adding an acid,

a blue colour is produced, the presence of peroxide of lead, and consequently of peroxide

of hydrogen, in the original liquid may be inferred.

OXVGESroXD. A name applied byDuflos to those non-metallic elements which
iu their chemical relations exhibit a certain resemblance to oxygen, viz. bromine,
chlorine, fluorine, iodine, selenium and sulphur.

OXYGITAN'ZM'E. A substance produced by the action of permanganate of potas-

sium on guanine dissolved in caustic soda. (See Guanine, ii. 952.)

OXYCVnxnxiC ACID. (A. Beyer, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxi. 353.)—
When glucose is treated with cupric oxide and potash for the preparation of Eeichardt’s

gummic acid (ii. 956), the resulting liquid precipitated with chloride of barium after

being rendered slightly alkaline by ammonia, and the precipitated gummate of barium
dried over the water-bath, part of it is converted by oxidation into oxygnmmate and
cai’bonate of barium :

C'=H'“0'® -I-
0* = C'H'“0" + 2CQ2

Gummic acid. Oxygummic
acid.

The barium-salt treated with sulphuric acid yields a solution, from which oxygummic
acid may be obtained in shining needles soluble in water and alcohol. The solutions

are strongly acid. The crystals dried in the air, or over sulphuric acid, give off

water and leave a white powder soluble in water. Heated above 130° the acid decom-

poses with intumescence, giving off pungent aromatic vapours and leaving an acid car-

bonaceous residue.

Oxygummic acid is tetrabasie. The barium-salt, C^H°Ba"0", is a bulky precipitate

which soon becomes crystalline
;

it dissolves sparingly in water, easily in hydrochloric

acid, and gives off a little water at 100°. The silver -salt, C^H^Ag’O’", is a white preci-

pitate sparingly soluble in acetic acid, less sensitive to light than the gummate. At
100° it deflagrates like oxalate of silver.

OXYHXPPXTRXC ACXD. C^H^NO'.—This is probably the composition of an

easily soluble acid produced by boiling the aqueous solution of diazohippuric acid,

C’H’N^O^ (the product of the action of nitrous acid on amido-hippuric acid, iii.

160). (P. Griess, Jahresb. 1862, p. 260.)

OXYHYEROCEir BI.OWPXPE. See Blowpipe (i. 616).—Deville and
Debray (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] Ivi. 385) employ the oxyhydrogen blowpipe in the follo-nung

manner for effecting the fusion of platinum and the refractory metals which accompany

it. The apparatus consists of the blowpipe C (fig. 733), a furnace ABD, and a crucible

GHI. The blowpipe is composed of a copper tube about half an inch in diameter, ter-

minating below in a slightly conical platinum jet about 1^ inch long. Within this

tube, which is supplied with hydrogen or coal gas through the stop-cock H, is a second

copper tube C for supplying oxygen, terminated also by a platinum nozzle with an

aperture of about a twelfth of an inch in diameter.

The furnace ABD consists of three pieces of well-burnt lime of slightly hj-draulic

quality, which may bo tiumed at a lathe with ease. The cylinder A is about

inches thick, and is perforated by a slightly conical hole into which the blowpipe

tits accurately, passing about half-way through the thickness of the mass. A second

somewhat deeper cylinder of lime B, is hollow'ed into a chamber wide enough to admit

the crucible, and leave an interval of not more than a sixth of an inch clear around

ii. KK are four apertures for the escape of the products of combustion.

The outer crucible IIH is also made of lime, but it contains a smaller crucible I of

gas-coke, provided with a cover of the same material
;
and in this the substance to bo

fused is placed, the crucible resting on the lime support 7/. The conical cover G is

made of lime, and its apex should be placed exactly under the blowpipe jet, at a distance

from it of i to 1 i inch.
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Fig. 734.

yond 300° F.

lime, Deville and Debray succeeded, at

an expense of about 43 cubic feet of

oxygen, in melting and refining in 42
minutes, 25 '4 lbs. avoirdupois of plati-

num, and casting it into an ingot in a
mould of gas-coke ; and much larger

masses have since been melted by this

method. Lime is so bad a conductor

of heat that if a cup of lime not more
than 0-8 inch thick be filled with melted
platinum, the exterior scarcely rises bc-

{Miller’s Elements of Chemistry, 3rd ed. pt. ii. p. 825.)

The different pieces of the furnace must be bound round with iron wire to support
them when they crack. The oxygen is admitted under a pressure of a column of 16

inches of water. The temperature is

Fig. 733. gradually raised to the maximum, and in

about eight minutes from this time the

operation is complete.

By employing a jet of mixed coal-gas

and oxygen (£§, fig. 734) in a furnace of

OXT-XOSIC A.CXB. Syn. with Periodic Acid.

OXVXiXSA.TXOTT. A term applied bySchonbein (Pogg. Ann. Ixxx. 520) to the

oxidising action of nitrous acid, nitric acid, &c., at ordinary temperatures. He supposes

that part of the oxygen in these bodies is in a peculiar active state (combined ozone

in fact), and calls it “ oxyUsed oxygen.”

OXYX.XZil.BXC ACXI>. Syn. with Pukpukin.

OXYmETBYI.-CilRBOia'XC ACID. A name applied by Kolb e (Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cxxvii. 159) to glyeollic acid, regarded as HO, C'^
\IP

I

\UO‘\
[(P0^]0.

OXYiaETHYX.-TBZETHYZi-PHOSPHOM'XUIVI. (See Puosfhobus-dASES.)

OXYMOBPHXNE. According to Sc hit t zen b erger (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cvii. 346),

morphine (C‘’H'“N0®) treated with nitrous acid yields three basic products to which
he assigns the formuhc, C'’H'»NO'; C’ff'NO'.H-O; and C’H^'NO*.

OXYiii'APHTHAX.XC A.CX1}. C'^IPO^.—This compound has not boon actually

obtained, but two chlorinated acids are known which may be regarded as derivatives

of it, namely, chlo roxy n aph t h al i c acid C'“H“C10®, and perchloroxynaph-
thalicacid C'"HCPO’. These acids are produced by the action of potash on the cor-

responding chlorides (vid. inf). Alizarin has the composition of oxynaphthalic acid,

but it is not produced by the action of sodium-amalgam or of the electric current on
chloroxynaphthalic acid.

Chloroxynaphthalic acid, C'“1PC10’, also called chloronaphthisic \mHL chloro-
naphthalic acid, has been already described under the last name (p. 14).

Perchloroxynaphthalic acid, CHICPO'. Chloride of perchloroxynaphthyl
treated with potash is immediately converted into a crimson substance from which
acids separate yellow perchloroxynaphthalic acid. It may bo crystallised from ether,

converted into a potassium-salt, reprccipitated by an acid, and further purified by crys-

tallisation from alcohol or ether. In contact with potash or ammonia it forms red or

crimson salts, which are insoluble in cold water, but ajipear to bo slightly solulde in
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boiling water. They may be obtained in the crystalline form by neutralising a boiling
alcoholic solution of the acid with an alkali. (Laurent, Rev. Scient. siii. 696.)

OXYHAPHTHTIi, CHXiORXDE OF. The chloride corresponding to oxy-
naphthalic acid has not been obtained, but two chlorinated derivatives of it, being the
chlorides corresponding to the chloroxynaphthalie acids just described, were discovered
by Laurent (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixxiv. 35 ;

Rev. Scient. xiii. 691). They are formed
by the action of nitric acid on certain chlorinated derivatives of naphthalene.

Chloride of Chlor oxynafhthyl, C'“H^CPO* = C'“H^C10*.C1. Oxichloronaph-
talose. Oxyde de chloroxinaphtose.—Tetrachloride of chloronaphthalene is slowly at-

tacked by boiling nitric acid, becoming yellow and continually more fusible. If the action

be stopped as soon as the yellow substance remains on cooling in the form of a very thick

oil, a solution of phthalic acid is obtained, together with a viscid yellow oil in which a
yellow pidverulent deposit forms after a while. The separation of this substance may
be accelerated by pouring ether on the oil, and if the ethereal solution be decanted after

a day or two, the deposit washed on a filter with ether, and then dissolved in a large

quantity of boiling alcohol, the solution deposits on cooling needle-shaped crystals of
chloride of chloroxynaphthyl.

This compound is yellow, insoluble in water, veiy slightly soluble in alcohol and
ether, whence it is deposited in needles. It distils without alteration; is' dissolved

with mahogany colour by strong sulphuric acid
;
and is converted by nitric acid into

phthalic acid. An alcoholic solution of potash colours it crimson, and decomposes it

into chloride and chloroxynaphthalate of potassium.

Chloride of Perchloroxynaphthyl. C"’C1“0’“ = C'“CP0-.01. Oxyde de

chloroxinaphtalise.—Produced by the action of boiling nitric acid on hexchloronaph-

thalene. The action is very slow, requiring three or four days boiling to complete it

;

but ultimately a resinous substance is obtained
;
which, when freed from a bttle

oily matter by ether, and purified by one or two crystallisations from boiling petroleum,

has the composition of chloride of perchloroxynaphthyl.

This substance when pure forms highly lustrous golden-yellow scales. It is insoluble

in water and alcohol, slightly soluble in boiling ether. It melts at a somewhat high tem-

perature and volatilises in great part without alteration. By boiling nitric acid, it is

probably converted into trichlorophthalic acid. Potash and ammonia convert it into

chloride and perchloroxynaphthalate.

OXYH'A.PHTHYXi.a.lWXlirE. C'^H^NO. Oxynaphthylidine. Idaphthameine.

(Piria, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxviii. 41.—H. Schiff, ibid. ci. 90.)—A base produced

by the action of various oxidising agents, such as ferric, auric, mercuric, stannic,

or zinc chloride, silver-nitrate, or chromic acid on naphthylamine. The violet colour

acquired by naphthylamine and its salts, as well as by the thionaphthamates, on

exposure to the air, is probably due to the formation of this base. According to

G an ah 1 (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xeix. 240), it is likewise formed, with evolution of nitrogen,

by the first action of nitrous acid on naphthylamine suspended in water.

To prepare it, hydrochlorate of naphthylamine is dissolved in alcohol, the solution

diluted with water, but not sufficient to cause turbidity, and while the whole is con-

tinuously stirred, aqueous ferric chloride is added, drop by drop, until a slight excess

is present. The whole is allowed to stand for an hour with repeated stirring, aud the

precipitate is then collected, and washed, first with water till the wash-waters cease to

become turbid with nitrate of silver, afterwtirds with alcohol, and then dried in vacuo

(Piria). Schiff adopts the same method, or he precipitates sulphate or acetate of

naphthylamine with aqueous chromic acid.

Oxynaphthylamine is a light, amorphous, dark purple powder closely resembling

orcein. When moist, it has a peculiar odour, resembling that of iodine, especially if

heated. It is insoluble in water, also in ammonia and caustic potash. It dissolves

sparingly in alcohol, imparting its colour to the liquid; abundantly, with purple

colour, in ether, and is precipitated from the solution by spontaneous evapora-

tion as an amorphous powder. It dissolves in cold sulphuric acid, forming a blue

liquid of the colour of indigo-solution, and is precipitated by water unchanged. It

dissolves in concentrated acetic acid with violet colour
;
the solution is not precipitated

by water or by tartaric acid, but oxynaphthylamine is precipitated therefrom by most

acids, alkalis, and metallic cldoridcs. (Piria.)

It does not combine with acids or with bases.

It melts when heated, and immediately decomposes, evolving an aromatic vapour

smelling of naphthylamine; and finally leaves a residue of difficultly combustible char-

coal, which however may bo completely burned. Wlien moist, or immersed in water, it

rapidly becomes violet; hence it is difficult to obtain the dry product of a pure blue

The name oxynaphthylamine is also applied by Dusart to a weak base, probably
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containing produced by the action of reducing agents on nitroxynaphthalic

acid (p. 118).
H

)
OXTPAKATAJITARXC ACXD. = (C®H®0“)'" >0®. (Maxwell

H* J

Simpson, Proc. Eoy. Soc. xiii. 44;—BuU. Soc. Chim. iii. 368.)—This acid, homo-
logous with malic acid (C^H®0‘), and related to paratartaric acid in the same manner
as mahc to succinic acid, is produced together with ammonia by the action of potash

on glycero-hydric oxydicyanide or dicyanhydrin ' g- '

dichlorhydrin

:

1

0

y
2 >

til® cyanic analogue of

C®H®OCy* + 2KH0 + 2H2Q = + 2NH®.

Preparation.—A mixture of 1 at. dichlorhydrin and 2 at. pure potassium-cyanide

with a certain quantity of alcohol is heated to 100° in well closed sedletz-water bottles

for twenty-four hours, by which time the whole of the cyanide of potassium is conwerted

into chloride. The contents of the bottles are then filtered
;
the solution containing di-

cyanhydrin is heated with sticks of potash as long as ammonia continues to escape
;
and

the residue, after being freed from alcohol by distillation, is treated wdth nitric acid, the

excess of which is then also evaporated off. On treating the residue consisting of

potassium-nitrate and oxyparatartaric acid with alcohol, evaporating the filtrate, redis-

solving the strongly coloured residue in hot water and treating it with chlorine, then
neutralising the whole, cautiously precipitating a third of the acid with silver-nitrate,

then filtering, and precipitating the filtrate completely with silver-nitrate, a perfectly

colourless silver-salt is obtained, which, when decomposed by sulphydric acid, yields

oxyparatartaric acid as a colourless crystalline mass.

Oxyparatartaric acid has a pure acid taste, and dissolves in water, alcohol and ether.

It melts at about 135°, and decomposes at a higher temperature. The free acid yields

a copious white precipitate with acetate of lead, but is not precipitated by lime-water.

When neutralised by an alkali, it gives a white precipitate vrith mercuric chloride, pale

brown with ferric chloride, bluish-white with cupric salts, and a cloud with chloride

of barium.

Oxyparatartaric acid is dibasic, the formula of its silver-salt being C®H®Ag'0®. The
ethylic ether, C®H“((?H®)“0®, distils between 295° and 300°, with partial decomposition.
The reaction by which this acid is obtained would, if appUed to each of the cyanides

derivable from diatomic and triatomic alcohols, yield for each diatomic alcohol two,
and for each triatomic alcohol three acids of different degrees of basicity, thus

:

Glycolic Chlorhydrin
Dichloride of Ethylene

Diatomic Alcohol {glycol).

Cyanide.

C=H®0C1 C'^ffOCy
C-H^CP C=H^Cy2

Acid.

lactic (monobasic),

succinic (dibasic).

Chlorhydrin

Dichlorhydrin

Trichlorhydrin

Triatomic Alcohol {glycerin).

C’H’O^Cl

C®1I®C1®

Cyanide. Acid.

C®H'0''‘Cy C‘H®0^ (monobasic).

C®H“OCy''* oxyparatartaric (dibasic).

C®H®Cy“ (tribasic).

OXTPHEM'XC ACID, C’lPO^ Pyrocatechin. Pyromorintannic acid. (Reinsch,
Bepert. Ixviii. 54.—Wackenroder, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxxvii. 327.—Zwenger, ibid.

xxxvii. 327.—R. Wagner, J. pr. Chem. lii. 450; Iv. 65.—Eissfeldt, ibid. xcii. 101.

—Buchner, ibid. xcvi. 186.)—A substance metamerie with hydroquinone (iii. 213),

produced by the dry distillation of eatechin, morintannic acid, and probably also of

peucedanin and of kino; also of wood, whence it is found in wood-vinegar. It

does not occur in coal-tar. According to Eissfeldt and Uloth (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxi. 215), all those kinds of tannin which turn ferric salts green,

—

e. g. the tannin of
Krameriatriandra, Tormcntilla erccta, Polygonum Bistorta, VacciniumMyrtillus, Pyrola
umbellata, Calluna vulgaris, Ledum paliistrc, &c., yield oxyphenic acid by dry distilla-

tion, whereas those kinds which turn ferric salts blue {e. .g that of Arbutus Uva Ursi,

and of Rhododendron ferrugincum) do not yield it. It is also produced, together with
carbonic anhydride, by heating oxysalicylic acid to 210°— 212°; C’H“0' = CO“

CIPO^, a certain quantity of tlio metamerie body hydroquinone being always
formed at the same time, lodophenylic acid treated with pofush-loy also yields oxy-
phenicacid. (Lautemann, Ann. Ch. Pliarm. cxx. 299.)

Preparation.— 1. Catechin or catechu is introduced into a capacious retort and
quickly heated above its melting point till it chars

;
the distillate which eolleets

in the cooled receiver is evaporated at 30° till crystals form on the surface, the cinpy-
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reumatic oils which become resinised during the evaporation being separated by filtra-

tion; the black-brown crystalline mass which forms on cooling is sublimed (after

pressure between paper, according to Wagner), a large quantity of liquid then passing

over at first, which also yields oxyphenic acid by evaporation
;
and the sublimation of

the crystals is repeated three or four times, till they no longer become coloured on
exposure to the air (Zwenger).—2. Crude morintannic acid mixed with an equal

quantity of sand is heated in a retort over a moderate fire; and the distillate, which
solidifies on cooling, is freed from oil containing phenol by pressure between paper,

and purified by sublimation and recrystallisation from water (Wagner).—3. Mal-
abar kino or butea-kino yields by dry distillation a clear watery liquid smelling of

creosote, and leaving, after separation from empyreumatic oil, and evaporation, a black

crystalline mass, which when subhmed, yields oxyphenic acid in thin colourless laminae,

and sometimes in rhombic prisms. From malabar kino (but not from butea-kino),

a small quantity of oxyphenic acid may also be obtained by extraction with ether

and evaporation,—or by precipitating the aqueous extract with acetate of lead, decom-
posing the lead precipitate with sulphuretted hydrogen, evaporating, and digesting the

residue in ether (Eissfeldt).—4. Crude wood-vinegar evaporated to a syrup is

shaken up with a saturated solution of common salt
;
the liquid separated from the

tarry matter is agitated with ether
;
the ethereal liquid separated from the saline solution

and the ether distilled off; and the residue (containing oxyphenic acid, acetic acid and
tar-oil

)
distilled in a stream ofcarbonic anhydride, whereupon acetic acid passes over first,

then oxyphenic acid and tar-oil, then a brown viscid oil. The middle portion of the

distillate, which must be collected apart, solidifies on cooling in a reddish-yellow crys-

talline pulp, which, when pressed between bibulous paper and sublimed in a stream of

carbonic anhydride, yields colourless oxyphenic acid. Or better; The wood- vinegar is

shaken up with ether without previous evaporation
;
the residue obtained from the

ethereal liquid by distilling off the ether is shaken up with a saturated solution of com-
mon salt; the saline solution, after separation from the oil, again shaken up with ether;

the ether distilled off
;
and the residue also subjected to distillation : a liquid is then ob-

tained, which, on cooling, yields tolerably pure crystals of oxyphenic acid. (Buchner.)
Properties.—-Oxyphenic acid forms broad, white, strongly shining laminae resembling

benzoic acid, and rhombic prisms (Zwenger). Small shining rectangular prisms

belonging to the trimetric system
;
bevelled with two faces resting on the acute lateral

edges at an angle of 116° (Wagner and Neumann). It melts at 116°, and

sublimes even at a lower temperature (Zwenger); melts, after drying, between

110° and 115°, and volatilises gradually at 130° (between 50° and 60° according to

Wagner); melts at 111° or 112°; when perfectly dry, and volatilises even at ordinary

temperatures (Eissfeldt); melts at 111°, and volatilises at the melting point,

subliming in shining laminae (Buchner). Boils between 240° and 245° (between

240° and 250°, according to Wagner), and yields colourless vapours which condense

into a quickly crystallising oil (Wagner). The vapours have a pungent odour and

excite coughing. It has a bitter taste and scarcely reddens litmus. Mixed with hydro-

chloric acid, it colours fir-wood violet, the colouring being stronger as the oxyphenic

acid is more free from phenol. (W agner.)
Oxyphenic acid dissolves readily in water ; also in oil of vitriol and hydrochloric acid,

very readily in alcohol, and very readily according to Zwenger, but with difficulty

according to Buchner, in ether.

It quickly absorbs ammoniacal gas, and gives it off again in vacuo or at 100°.

(Zwenger.)
Its aqueous solution forms, with neutral acetate of lead, a thick white precipitate,

C“]PPb"0^ which is permanent in the air, nearly insoluble in water, but dissolves

very readily in acetic acid. When dried in the cold, it appears greenish-white, but

brownish when dried at 100°.

The aqueous solution of pyrocatechin does not colour /crro«s salts; it colours /trriC

salts dark green and then forms a black precipitate
;
the dark green colour is changed

by alkalis, even in very dilute solutions, to a beautiful violet-red like that of perman-

ganate of potassium, and the green colour is restored by acids.

It does not precipitate gelatin, or the salts of quinine.

Decompositions.— 1. Oxyphenic acid turns yellow when heated, and becomes some\yhat

richer in carbon. It also leaves a slight black residue when sublimed. This residue

boiled with water, loaves an emp3’reumatic resin, and yields a brown decoction; on

evaporating this liquid, a black film forms on the surface and a browu-black residue is

left.— 2. It burns with a bright flame.—3. Its aqueous solution turns reddish in con-

tact with the air, and may be evaporated without decomposition.—4. It is rapidly

decomposed by chlorate ofptotassium wmX hydrochloric acid, yielding perchloroquiiionc.

— 5. Nitric acid, acts upon it with violence, evolving rod vapours. The products of this

reaction are oxalic acid and traces of a yellow nitro-acid, probably' oxyphenic acid. n.
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With aqueous chloride of lime or acid chromate of 'potassium, it forms a black liquid

and a black precipitate.—7. With aqueous caustic alkalis or alkaline carbonates it

1
forms a mixture which is yellow at first, then becomes greenish-yellow, and lastly

black. The aqueous solution of oxyphenic acid produces a greenish precipitate with

,1 silver solution, the silver being partly reduced, and a dark brown precipitate with sol-

j ution of gold. To platinic chloride it ^adually imparts a green colour and then forms

n a greenish-brown precipitate. According to Wagner, it easily reduces silver nitrate,

j
auric chloride scaH platinic chloride

;

and at a boiling heat, cupric sulphate ov acetate

1
mixed with potash

;
it also imparts a brown colour to cupric acetate, and then

1 forms a black-brown precipitate. It is not altered by sulphurous acid. (W agner.)
Acetoxyphenic acid, C®H'‘(C-H*OpO^, is produced % the action of chloride of

acetyl on oxyphenic acid. It is easily fusible, insoluble in water, but soluble in

j alcohol, whence it crystallises in needles. It does not even colour iron-salts. (Nachbaur,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. evii. 243.)

: Benzoxyphenic acid, C®H'*(C’II®0)^0^, is obtained in like manner as a viscid

^ mass which soUdifies in the crystaUine state after a few days. It is insoluble in water,

1 easily soluble in alkalis and in alcohol, and crystallises from the latter in funnel-shaped

1 masses of rhombic crystals. The solution colours iron-salts green. (Nachbaur.)

OXTPHEXO'VX.-SUX.FBITRXC ACID. C“H®SOb—This acid is formed, with

L evolution of nitrogen, when the aqueous solution of diazophenyl-sulphuric acid,

C*H*N*SO’, is heated above 60°. Its silver-salt, C'lPAgSO^, crystallises in small

needles. (E. Schmitt, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxii. 118.)

oxvPEVCEBAzrzn'. See Peuced.\nin.

OXVFHORPHYKXC ACID. A nitro-acid produced by the action of nitric acid

' on euxanthone (ii. 610).

OXYPXCRXC ACXD. C=H=N''0® = C^H\NO^yO‘‘.—Styphnic acid (trom

- <rTu<pv3r, astringent). Artificial bitter or artificial tannin of Brazil wood-extract.—This
acid, which differs from picric or trinitrophenic acid by 1 at. oxygen, is produced by

1 the prolonged action of nitric acid at the boiling heat on extract of Brazil wood,
• euxanthone, gum-ammonium, asafoetida, galbanum, sagapenum, or the aqueous extract

of fustic or sandal-wood. It was first obtained in an impure state byChevreul in

1858 (Ann. Ch. Ixvi. 116; Ixxiii. 43), afterwards in the pure state and more exactly

investigated by Erdmann in 1846 (J. pr. Chem. xxxvii. 409; xxxviii. 355), and a
few weeks later by Bottger and Will (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Iviii. 273).

Preparation.— 1. From Asafeetida. 1 pt. of asafoetida in lumps of the size of a
walnut is heated to a temperature between 70° and 75° in a wide porcelain basin, with

I 4 to 6 pts. nitric acid of specific gravity 1‘2, free from sulphuric and hydrochloric
acid

; and, after the resin has become soft and divided, and a thick froth has risen,

—

which must be prevented from running over by stirring—the mass, which is then
lemon-coloured and viscid, is kept, together with the surrounding nitric acid liquid, at

the boEing heat, with frequent addition of fresh acid, till (in 5 or 6 hours) it is com-
pletely dissolved

;
after which the dark red-brown solution is evaporated nearly to a syrup

and mixed with a small quantity of water. If it then gives a greasy resinous precipitate,

it must be boiled for a longer time with nitric acid ;
but if it gives a yellowish sandy

precipitate, it must be carefully evaporated to a thick syrup to drive off the greater

part of the nitric acid
; then heated to the boiling point with a tolerable large quantity

of water
; mixed with carbonate of potassium as long as effervescence ensues, but no

longer (so as not to redissolve any undecomposed portion of the resin which rises to
the surface when the liquid is neutralised)

;
strained through grey p.aper

;
evaporated

;

and left to crystallise. The mother-liquor repeatedly evaporated and cooled yields an
additional quantity of crystals of impure oxypicrate of potassium, till at last nitrate of

‘ potassium (but no oxalate) separates out. The needle-shaped crystals, united in red-

brown crusts and nodules, are freed from the mother-liquor by draining on bibulous
paper, twice recrystallised fnnn water, with addition of animal charcoal, and
dissolved in the smallest possible quantity of boiling water

;
nitric acid is then added;

and the oxypicric acid, which separates after complete cooling as a yollowish-whito
powder, or in fem-like himinae, is collected on a filter, washed several times with
cold water, and after thorough drying, reerystallised from boiling absolute alcohol.
This process yields 3 per eent. of oxypicric acid. (Bottger and Will.)

2. From commercud extract oj Brazil wood.—The mode of preparation is similar to
the preceding.

3. From Euxanthone or Euxanthic acid.—These substances are boiled for sometime
with nitric acid of specific gravity 1’31

;
the solution evaporated over the water-bath,

below 1 00° towards the end
;
the sparingly soluble oxypicric acid separated from the oxalic

acid by repeated crystallisation, and dissolved in dilute carbonate of ammonium ;
this

solution saturated while warm with carbonate of ammonium, whereby the oxypicrate
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of ammonium, which is insoluble in aqueous carbonate of ammonia, is made to
crystallise in yellow four-sided prisms

;
these crystals, if too dark-coloured, are purified

by animal charcoal
;
and the oxypicric acid is separated from them by hydrochloric

acid.

4. From Feucedanin.—Theoxypicricacid obtained by treating peucedanin with warm
nitric acid, is mixed with potash to free it from the oxalic acid which is abundantly
mixed with it ; the oxypicrate of potassium which crystallises out is washed with cold
water; its solution in hot water is preeipitated by a lead-salt; and the acid separated
from the precipitate. (Rothe, J. pr. Chem. xlvi. 376.)

Properties.—Oxypicric acid crystallises in pale yellow, regular, six-sided prisms
resembling pyromorphite

;
they grate between the teeth, melt when carefully heated,

and solidify in the radiated form on cooling. It has a slightly rough taste, neither

bitter nor sour, but reddens litmus strongly, and when dissolved in alcohol,

colours the skin permanently yellow. It dissolves, with yellow colour, in 104 pts. of
water at 25° (Erdmann); in 88 pts. at 62® (Bottger and Will). It is easily

soluble in alcohol and in ether ; more easily in strong acetic acid than in water. It

dissolves abundantly in strong nitric acid ; less freely in strong hydrochloric acid, and
is partially precipitated from both acids by water in the form of powder. It gives a
copious precipitate with gelatin.

Decompositions.—1. Oxypicric acid heated somewhat above its melting point gives off

inflammable vapours. When suddenly heated, it deflagrates like gunpowder, with a

bright yellow flame, mostly bordered with orange-yellow, and leaves a residue of

charcoal. When gradually heated, it gives off nitrous gas, nitrogen, carbonic

anhydride, inflammable gas and water, and leaves very flnely-divided charcoal ; on
red-hot iron it deflagrates with flame.—2. It is completely destroyed by boiling nitro-

hydrochloric acid, with formation of oxalic acid, whereas boiling concentrated nitric or

hydrochloric acid alone has no action upon it.—3. It is decomposed by boding oil of
vitriol. It is not decomposed by boiling with excess of concentrated potash

;
and

when digested with lime and ferrous sulphate, does not form a red liquid, as picric acid

does, but a colourless liquid.—4. It is not altered by sulphydric acid, but the light

yellow mixture of the acid dissolved in alcohol with sulphide of ammonium, im-
mediately acquires a dark brown-red colour when heated, and leaves on evaporation a
black mass, containing, besides sulphur and a small quantity of black powder, an
ammonium-salt which may be dissolved out by water and whose acid resembles picric

acid and oxypicric acid.—6. The hot aqueous acid dissolves ferrous sulphide with less

evolution of sulphydric acid than might be expected. With zinc or iron, it likewise

gives off a less than proportionate quantity of hydrogen, forming greenish-brown solu-

tions. It does not act on cadmium, lead, copper or silver. Its powder strewn on

potassium (not on sodium) takes Are when slightly pressed with a pestle.

OxYPiCRATES.—Oxypicric acid easily decomposes carbonates. It is dibasic, forming

neutral and acid salts. Nearly all oxypicrates detonate, when subjected to a gradually

increasing heat (not by percussion), even more violently than the picrates. From the

aqueous solutions of the heavy metallic salts of this acid, animal charcoal removes the

whole of the oxide, especially from the styphnates ofmanganese, lead, nickel and copper

salts. (Bottger and Will, Rothe.)
Ammonium- salts, a. Fleutral. C‘’H(NII‘)^(N0^)®0®.—The aqueous acid neu-

tralised with ammonia and then saturated, while warm, with solid carbonate of

ammonium, which diminishes the solubility of oxypicrate of ammonium in water, yields

largo orange-yellow needles which detonate slightly when heated and dissolve in

water more readily than the acid salt (Bottger and Will). The crystals are mono-
clinic, exhibiting the combination ooP. [ooPoo] . ooPoo

.
[Poo]. —P. +P. — Poo.

Ratio of principal axis, clinodiagonal and orthodiagonal= 1 : 1'6609 : 2’090. Angle of

inclined axes = 76° 52'. Angle ooP : ooP in the clinodiagonal principal section = 104°

32'; [Poo]
: [P<» ]

= 130° 2'. Cleavage imperfect parallel to [ooPoo]. (Schabus.)

/3. Acid. C“H’*(NH')(N0^)''0’*.—Obtained by neutralising one-half of the acid with

carbonate of ammonium, adding the other half, then evaporating and cooling. A com-

paratively dilute solution yields large, light-yellow, flat needles, and a solution more con-

centrated by evaporation yields capillary interlaced needles, which detonate very slightly.

The barium -salt, C“HBa"(N0’)®0^.2H’'0, is very soluble, and crystallises in

orange-coloured very shortened needles, which give off half their water at 100°.

The cadmium- salt is deliquescent.

The calcium-salt, 2C''HCa"(N0')®0“.7II-0 ? is also very soluble, and crj-stalliscs

in nodules which give off 10‘22 per cent. (2 at.) water at 100°.

11)00, cobalt- salt forms light-brown very soluble needles. The ammonio-cobaltous

salt forms brown-yellow needles
;
the notassio-cobaltous salt, hard brown nodules.

The cupric salt, C“HCu"(NO*)’O^.IPO, is obtained in light yellow needles by

leaving a solution of cupric carbonate in oxypicric acid to evaporate. The ammonto-
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cupric salt is obtained in brown, moderately soluble tricllnic crystals, by dissolving

cupric carbonate in a saturated solution of oxypicrate of ammonium. The potasaio-

cupric salt, C‘-H-K-Cu"(N0*)*0^.4H^0 ? prepared in like manner, forms tufts ofbrown

needles which detonate with great violence when heated.

Iron-salts.—The filtrate obtained by precipitating the barium-salt with /erro«s

sulphate, slowly yields black-green crystaJs which dissolve readily and pass to a higher

state of oxidation. The eimmonium-salt mixed with iron alum forms yellow needles of

ferric oxypicrate.

Lead-salt.—Iho neutral salt not been obtained. A solution of neutral lead

acetate mixed with oxypicrie acidforms a light yellow floeculent precipitate consisting of

a basic salt, C‘’^H*Pb"(N0“)®0*.2Pb"0.3H'^0. It is insoluble in water, and when diy

detonates by mere pressure.

The magnesium-salt is very soluble and difficult to crystallise.

The manganese-salt is obtained by precipitating the barium-salt with manganous
sulphate, and evaporating in light yellow rhombic tablets, which when heated melt in

their water of ciystallisation and turn red. It gives off 22'98 per cent, water (10 at.)

at 100°.

The nickel-salt crystaUises with difidculty in light yellow, very soluble needles.

The nickel-potassium salt forms brown crystalline crusts.

Potassium -salts.—The neutral sM, C*IIK*(N0*)^0'', forms thin, truncated

orange-yellow needles, sparingly soluble in water. Potash added in excess to the

aqueous acid throws down this salt in the form of a crystalline powder. The acid-salt,

C®H'^K(N0’)*0^.H®0, obtained by saturating half of a given quantity of oxypicrie acid

with carbonate of potassium, and then adding the other half, crystallises in light yellow

capillary needles, which give off their water of crystallisation at 100°.

Silver-salt, C®HAg’“(NO^)®0^ The solution of carbonate of silver in the aqueous
acid at 60°, or the mixture of the potassium-salt with a moderately strong solution of

nitrate of silver prepared at 60°, yields, when somewhat quickly cooled, light yellow,

flat needles, three inches long, or by slow cooling, laminae which dissolve sparingly in

water, and from whose solution the silver is reduced on boiling, with decomposition of

the acid.

Sodium-salts.—The neutral salt, 2C®ITN'a''(N0*)®0^.5H^0 (?), crystallises in small

light yellow needles, very soluble in water, and giving off the whole of their crystaUisa-

tion-water at 100°. The acid-salt has not been obtained in the crystalline state.

The strontium-salt, C®HSr"(NO^)W.2H”0, is much more soluble than the

barium-salt, but crystallises very easily from a moderately concentrated solution in

very large nodules composed of long light yellow needles, which give off 7 '02 per cent,

water at 100°.

OXTPZNXTAN'M’XC ACX1>. An acid said by Kawalier (Wien.
Acad. Ber. xi. 354) to occur about Christmas in the needles of the Scotch fir {Pinus

sylvestris). To extract it, the comminuted needles are exhausted with boiling alcohol

of 40 per cent.
;
the alcohol is distilled off

;
and the residue is mixed with water,

which throws down a green mass of resin, while the supernatant liquid retains in

solution pinipicrin sugar, oxypinitannic acid, pinitannic acid and traces of citric acid.

This liquid may be rendered filtrable by addition ofa few drops of neutral lead-acetate

;

and on mixing the filtrate with an excess of that reagent, oxypinitannate of lead is

precipitated. This precipitate is then to be digested with dilute acetic acid
;
the filtrate

precipitated by basic lead-acetate, which throws down pure oxypinitannate of lead ; the
washed precipitate decomposed by sulphydric acid

;
and the filtrate evaporated over the

water-bath.

Oxypinitannic acid is a brownish inodorous powder having a very astringent taste,

easily soluble in water. The solution is coloured yellow by ammonia; forms with
baryta-water a yellow liquid which deposits red flocks when heated

;
is coloured green

by ferric chloride ; and forms a greenish-brown precipitate with cupric sulphate and a
small quantity of ammonia. It is not precipitated by tartar-emetic or nitrate of silver.

When supersaturated with ammonia, it quickly absorbs oxygen from the air and
acquires a brown colour. By boiling with hydrochloric acid, it acquires the colour of
carmine. When boiled with dilute sulphuric acid it deposits a rod powder, but does
not yield sugar. The ammonium-salt mixed with silver-nitrate, becomes turbid and
deposits metallic silver when heated.

OXYPaOTEXK-. See Protein.

OXYPTROXiXC ACXI}. C'H”0*? (Arppe, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcv. 242.)—An
acid said to be produced simultaneously with succinic acid by the action of nitric acid
on sebacic acid. It crystallises sometimes in colourless laminaj, sometimes in spherical
masses

;
dissolves in 42 pts. of water at 20°, much more easily in boiling water, melts

at 130°, and decomposes at higher temp' raturcs. It gave by analysis 47'7 to 481 per
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cent, carbon, and 6'6 to G’9 hydrogen, the above formula requiring 477 carbon and 6'8

hydrogen. The silver-salt gave 57'0 per cent, silver, the formula C’H">Ag^O* requiring
56‘4 per cent. According to Wirz (Ann. Ch. Pharm. civ. 257), this acid is identical

with pimelie acid, C’H‘^0*. Arppe in a later communication (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxv.

143) states that the acid obtained as above easily passes from the granular into the

laminar form, that the composition of granular acid agrees best with the formula of

pimelie acid, but the laminar acid has the composition C’H'^O*.

OXTQTTXNXirE. A compound formed by boiling sulphate ofquinine with nitrite

of potassium. Nitrogen gas is then evolved, and the liquid when cold, yields with
ammonia a white crystallo-granular precipitate, the alcoholic solution of which leaves

on evaporation a transparent amorphous residue, quickly becoming crystalline in contact

with water. The crystalline granules melt at 100° in their water of crystallisation,

give it off at 130° and are converted into a colourless transparent mass, which remains
solid at 140°, and contains C“H*'‘N''^0’ = quinine + 1 at. oxygen. It is insoluble in

water, soluble in alcohol and ether, and less bitter than quinine. (Schiitzenberg.er,
Compt. rend, xlvii. 81.)

OXVRROFHON'E (from po<^di/€i>/, to absorb). A name applied by Dobereiner
to platinum-black, because, according to his observations, it absorbs oxygen from the

air and not nitrogen.

OXYSAI.XCYX.XC ACXD. C’H'Ob (Lautemann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxx.

299 ;
Jahresb. 1862, p. 397.)—This acid, metameric with carbohydroquinonic (iii. 214),

hypogallie and protocatechuic acids, is produced by boiling a solution of mono-
iodosalicylic acid in caustic potash. When the reaction is completed {i. e. when a
drop of the liquid mixed with hydrochloric acid no longer gives a precipitate of

iodosalicylic acid) the liquid is to be slightly supersaturated with hydrochloric acid,

and filtered when cold
;
and the filtrate shaken up with ether, which takes up nothing

but oxysalicylie acid, and leaves it on evapor.ation as a brown crystalline mass. The
acid is purified by treating its solution with acetate of lead and sulphydric acid.

Oxysalicylie acid forms highly lustrous needles easily soluble in water, alcohol, and
ether. The aqueous solution mixed with ferric chloride acquires a deep blue colour,

changing to a splendid violet on addition of acid carbonate ofsodium. The crystallised

acid contains no water of crystallisation; it melts at 193° and is resolved betw'een 210°

and 212° into carbonic anhydride and oxyphenic acid together with its isomer

hydroquinone.
The salts of oxysalicylie acid are very unstable

;
those of the alkaline earth-metals

turn brown and decompose when their aqueous solutions are exposed to the air. The
acid, in contact with alkalis, instantly becomes reddish, and soon afterwards brown.

Sloxysalicylic or Gallic Acid, is produced in like manner by the action

of boiling potash on di-iodosalicylic acid (ii. 760), but a considerable portion of the

gallic acid thus formed is converted during the process into pyrogallic acid, the potash

acting upon it under these circumstances in the same manner as a high temperature.

Di-iodosalicylic acid heated for six hours to 150° in a sealed tube with excess of potas-

sium carbonate, yields a mixture of salicylic, oxysalicylie, and dioxysalicylie acids.

OXYSAXiTS. Salts of oxygen-acids, or oxides in which the hydrogen of the type

«H'^0 is replaced, partly by acid, partly by basylous radicles. (See Salts.)

OXYSTRYCHJTXUrES. (Schiitz enb erger, Compt. rend, xlvii. 79.)—Com-
pounds produced by the oxidation of strychnine. When sulphate of strychnine is

boiled with nitrite of potassium in aqueous solution, nitrogen is abundantly evolved,

and the liquid, on addition of ammonia, yields a light yellow flocculent substance which

crystallises from alcohol in transparent orange-yellow crystals, apparently hadng the

form of rhombic prisms with truncated edges, and consisting of oxystrychnine,
C’“'H-"N^O“ = C'‘'IP-N-’0''* (strychnine) + 3H-0 0. The mother-liquor on

further concentration deposits darker coloured orange-red prisms of dioxystrych-
nine, C“'IP*N^O’ = C^’H^N'^O"'* + 3H'^0 -t- O’. Both compounds iire insoluble

in water and in ether, contain no water of crystallisation, decompose at 300°, and have

a bitter taste, but not so strong as that of strychnine.

OXYStJX>PHXSES. Compounds of oxides and sulphides, or sulphides in which

the sulphur is partly replaced by oxygen. Many metallic oxysulphides occur as

natural minerals, red antimony or kermesome for example
;
many others are formed

artificially, as antimonial crocus or sajfron (i. 328).

OXYStXXiPHOCARBOMTXC ETHERS. See SuLPIIOCARBONIC EtHERS.

OXYSUEPHOPX.ATIKrOCYA*rXDE OF POTASSXVIVX. See CYANIDES OF

Platinum (ii. 267).

0XYSUX.PH08UX.PHVR0VS ACXD. Syn. with Hyposulphurous Acid (see

Sulphur, Oxyof.n-acids of).
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OXYSYI.VIC ACX1>. ?

—

A viscid substance obtained bj- oxidation of

»vlvic acid (g. v,).

IP )

OXYTEREPHTHAIAIWIC ACID. C®H'NO’ = (C®H'0)"Iq. (De La

Eue and Miiller, Proc. Roy. Soc. xi. 112; Jabresb. 1861, p. 425.)—Produced by the

action of reducing agents on nitroterephthalic acid. It crystallises in thin prisms or

moss-like aggregations of lemon-yellow colour. It is sparingly soluble in cold water,

alcohol, ether and chloroform, and like its analogues, glycollamic acid, &c., unites

both with bases and with acids.

The oxyterefhthalamates are crystallisable and easily soluble in water and in alcohol,

forming strongly fluorescent solutions
;
the compounds of oxyterephthalamic acid with

acids are likewise crystallisable, but are decomposed by a large quantity of water
;
the

acid solutions are not fluorescent.

The ethers of oxyterephthalamic acid are obtained by reduction of the nitrotereph-

thabc ethers. The victhylie ether is crystalline and soluble in warm alcohol
;
the

etkylic ether forms large crystals resembling uranic nitrate, and forming a strongly

fluorescent solution.

By the action of nitrous acid on oxyterephthalamic acid in alcoholic solution, a num-
ber of compounds are formed analogous to those which Griess obtained from oxyben-
zamic acid (p. 292).

OXTTEREPHTHAXiXC ACID, is produced, with copious evolution of

nitrogen, by the action of nitrous acid on oxyterephthalamic acid. The salts are

crystallisable, and less soluble than the corresponding terephthalates. The neutral

ethers are liquid
;
so also is the chloride of oxyterephthalyl, which is easily soluble in

water and in alcohol. (De LaRue and Muller.)

OXYTOX.IC ACID. (Fi ttig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxx. 966.)—An acid,

isomeric with salicylic and oxybenzoic acids, and perhaps also with ampelic acid (i. 201).

It is produced by the oxidation of toluene (hydride of benzyl, i. 573). When toluene

(boiling between 108° and 113°) is boiled for four or five days with a mixture of 1 pt.

commercial nitric acid and 2 pts. water, a crystalline mixtm-e of acids is obtained which
are somewhat difficult to separate. On repeatedly treating the crystalline mass whicli

remains after the distillation of the unaltered toluene and the nitrotoluene with a
small quantity of hot water, so that about a fourth part shall remain undissolved, and
leaGng tlie solution to cool, oxytolic acid crystallises out, and may be purified by dis-

tillation, conversion into a calcium-salt, and repeated crystallisation of the latter, till

the acid separated from it melts constantly at 180°.

The mother-liquor of the oxytolate ofcalcium yielded a calcium-salt, the acid of wdiich

appeared to be impure benzoic acid. The less soluble portion of the product of the

oxidation above described contained an acid which exhibited nearly the composition
C’JPO*; but it did not melt at a constant temperature, and still contained nitrogen

;

whence Fittig concludes that it consisted of oxytolic acid contaminated with a nitro-

compound.
Oxytolic acid is sparingly soluble in cold w'ater, but dissolves more freely in hot

water and in alcohol. It crystallises from water in colourless needles, melts at 180°,

solidifies at 177°, sublimes below its melting point and distils undecomposed at higher
temperatures. The vapour, both of the dry acid and of the aqueous solution, excites

coughing, like benzoic acid.

Oxytolic acid is monobasic. The potassium-salt, C’IDKO“, is very soluble in water,

and crystallises from alcohol in small needles. The sodium-salt is precipitated us a
jelly from its aqueous solution by alcohol. The Ijarium-salt, C"H'"Ba"0“, gives off its

water of crystallisation (amount not determined) over oil of vitriol. The calcium-salt,

C''*H'“Ca"0“.3H’0, crystallises in needles soluble in water andin alcohol. The silver-salt

C’lPAgO*, is a white precipitate which dissolves in hot water, and ciystallises there-
from in needles. Iron, copper, and lead-salts are likewise obtained by precipitation with
oxytolate of ammonium.
The reactions of oxytolic acid resemble those of Laurent's ampelic acid more than

those of either of its other isomers (i. 201).

IN
OXYTOX.VAMIC ACID. CTPNO'- = {mVO)") Q ov Amidotoluie acid,

C*H’(NH*)0^
;
also, but improperly, called Toluamic acid. (Cahours, Ann. Ch. Pharm.

cvii. 147.)—Obtained by reduction of nitrotoluic acid with sulphide of ammonium, just
as its homologue, oxybenzamic acid (p. 290), is obtained from nitrobenzoic acid. It unites
with acids, forming crystallisable compounds resembling those of oxybenzamic acid

VoL. IV. Y
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The hydrochlorate, C*H®NO’*.HCl, crystallises in small nacreous needles
; the chloro-

Tplatinate, (C®H“NO^)^.H‘'CF.Pt‘’Cl^ in red-brown needles.

Diazotohcyl-oxytoluamic acid, .
|H^O = C^H^N^O^C^H^NO*. §H^O, is pre-

pared by heating oxytoluamic acid with nitrous ether to 30°, just as the corresponding

benzoic compound is obtained from oxybenzamic acid (p. 292). It forms yellow micro-

scopic prisms, insoluble in water, alcohol, and ether
;
acids dissolve and decompose it;

alkalis dissolve it unaltered. Its reactions are precisely analogous to those of diazo-

benzo-oxybenzamic acid.

The ’potassium-, sodium-, and ammonium-salts of this acid form easily soluble crystal-

line masses
;
the latter easily decomposes when its aqueous solution is boiled. The

barium-salt is a yellowish precipitate, insoluble in water and in alcohol. The silver-

salt is a white gelatinous precipitate. (Griess, Ann. CE Pharm. cxvii. 59.)

OYSTERS. The body of the oyster consists mainly, according to Mulder, of an
albuminoidal or protein substance, which coagulates at 90°, and is then soluble in

strong acetic acid. Oysters contain 0'5 per cent, of salts.

Dried oyster-shells contain, according to Buchholz and Bran d e s, 9’8 per cent,

calcic carbonate, 1'2 calcic phosphate, 0'5 albuminous substance, and 0‘2 alumina (?).

According to a more recent investigation by Schlossberger (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcviii.

99), oyster-shells con.sist of three anatomically distinct layers ; 1. An inner layer, the

so-called mother-of pearl, smooth, shining, and semi-transparent; Carpenter’s sub-

naereous substanccJ*—2. The brown, hard scales, forming the outer edges ofthe successive

laminaj of which the upper shell is composed, these laminae being placed one over the

other, like tiles on a roof ; Carpenter’s prismatic cellular substance.—3. A white, dull,

opaque, friable substance, called by Schlossberger the chalky layer, interposed here and
there between the laminae of the shell. These three layers were found to contain :

1 2 3

Carbonate of calcium 94-7 98-3 89-1 88-6

Organic matter 2-2 0-8 6-3 4-7

Other salts (and loss) 3-1 0-8 4-6 6-7

The salts contain small quantities of phosphoric acid and alkalis, with traces of

silica and sulphuric acid.

The organic substance which remains on treating the shells with dilute sulphuric acid

consists mainly of brown films, which are insoluble in hot water, even under increased

pressure, dissolve gradually with aid of heat, in concentrated mineral acids, but only

partially in potash-ley of 50 per cent. The portion insoluble in potash contains 50‘7

per cent, carbon, 6-5 hydrogen, and 16'7 nitrogen, and is therefore similar in composition

to Pr^my’s conchiolin (i. 1107), and is distinguished from chitin (i. 874) by its large

amount of nitrogen. (Schlossberger.)
Oyster water. The water within the shell of the oyster is not simply sea-water, but is

distinguished from it by containing less salts and more organic matter. When shaken up
with ether, it deposits an albuminous substance containing 8'75per cent, nitrogen. This

albuminous matter amounts to 0'0056 of the liquid, which is composed of 95'888 pts.

water, 3'022 salts, 0-560 Eizotised matter, 0-529 non-azotised matter = 100). The
weight of liquid in the oyster is nearly equal to that of the fiesh; it probably contributes

to alimentation. A dozen oysters weighing 1-482 were found to be composed of 1-209

shell, 0-112 fiesh, and 0-102 liquid. On calculating the quantity of alimentary matter

e-juivalent to the nitrogen, it is found that a dozen oysters contain a quantity of

azotised matter equal to about one-tenth of the ration (? daily) of a man. (Payeu,
Bull. Soc. Chim. ii. 235.)

OZA.RKXTE. An amorphous or fibrous variety of Thomsonite from the Ozark

mountains, Arkansas, where it occurs with elseolite
;
often also mixed with apatite (sea

Thomsonite).

OZOCERITE or OZOKERITE. A fossil resin discovered by Meyer in a sand-

tone in Moldavia, in the vicinity of coal and rock-salt. It also occurs at Gresten

near Gaming in Austria, and at Truskawiesz in Galicia
;
also at the Urpeth colliery,

Newcastle-on-Tyne. It is like a re.sinous wax in consistence and translucency, some-

times with a foliated structure. Its colour is brown or brownish-yellow by transmitted

light
;
leek-green by reflected light. Odour pleasantly aromatic. Specific gravity

= 0-94—0-97. Molts at 62° (Schrotter), at 84° according to Maluguti; boils at

210° (Schrotter), at 300° (Malaguti). According to Johnston, the Urpeth variety

melts at 60° and boils at 121°. It distils without decomposition, is not altered by

strong acids, and very little by hot concentrated alcohol. The Moldavian variety dis-

solves but slightly in ether, whereas the Urpeth variety dissolves in ether to the

Cyclopivdi.i of Anatomy, art. Shell.
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Binount of four-fifths, and separates on eyaporation in brown flocks which molt at 38-9°

to a yellowish-brown liquid. Tl;ree or four substances are supposed to be here

included- The composition of ozocerite is as follows

:

Moldavia. Urpath.

Carbon
Hydrogen .....

Malaguti.

85'75

1515

Schrott>T.

86-20

13-79

Johnston.

86-80

14-06

100-90 99-99 100-86

It is decomposed by dry distillation, yielding, according to Malguti, 10'34 per cent,

gas, 74'01 oUy matter, 12'65 ciystalline substance, and 3'10 carbonaceous residue.

(Gerh. iv. 399. Dana, ii. 474.)

Bertolio (Jahresb. 1860, p. 797) examined a fossil resin sent from Rio Janeiro as

ozocerite, but of unknown origin. It was yellow, shining, greasy to the touch, of the

hardness of talc, with a conehoidal fracture. Specifle gravity 0-98. It melted at 85°,

and boiled at 245°, turning brown and emitting a fatty odour. It dissolved in hot

alcohol and separated on cooling as a white powder composed of laminae. Gave by
analysis 69'5 to 70'2 per cent, carbon and 12'2 hydrogen, approximating to the com-
position of monomargarin or monostearin.

OZOlfx:. See Oxygen (p. 299).

OZOXfE-K'S’SSOG’SIO'. According to Osann, hydrogen evolved by electrolysis

from water acidulated with sulphuric acid, possesses stronger reducing properties than
ordinary hydrogen, inasmuch as a piece of coke or spongy platinum immersed in the

gas thus obtained, or used as the negative pole in the circuit in which the acidulated

water is decomposed^ acquires the power of reducing silver from a solution of the sul-

phate, and of producing a blue colour in a solution of ferric chloride mixed with
ferricyanide of potassium: hence he calls it ozone-hydrogen. According to later

experiments, however, it appears that to obtain this active hydrogen it is necessary to

use a recently prepared mixture of water and fuming sulphuric acid. (See Jahresb.

1853, p. 316 ; 1854, p. 286 ; 1855, p. 292 ; 1856, p. 273 ; 1857, p. 81 ; 1858, p. 64.)

OZOU'E-'WAT&R. An aqueous solution of ozone, which, according to Meissner
(Jahresb. 1862, p. 130), exhibits in certain cases an action opposed to that of peroxide
of hydrogen, preventing the separation of iodine from iodide of potassium by peroxide
of hydrogen and dilute acids, or by nitrate or iodate of potassium with acids. When
this solution is shaken up with peroxide of barium, a violent evolution of oxygen takes

place, and the filtrate no longer exhibits the reactions of ozone. Meissner regards ozone-

water as water combined with negative oxygen or ozone
;
peroxide ofhydrogen as water

combined with positive oxygen or antozone.

P.

PACHITEXiO. The bark of the Pachnelo tree of Bogota contains berberine.
(Perrins.)

PACHWOIiZTE (from rime). (A. Knop, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxvii. 61.

—G. V. Rath, Pogg. Ann. cxix. 261.)—A fluoride of aluminium, calcium and sodium,
occurring on Greenland cryolite, as an efflorescence of small, shining, colourless

transparent crystals lining the cavities of the cryolite, or in larger crystals of rect-

angular paraUelopipedal form on the surface. The smaller crystals are rhombic
combinations coP . P . oP (Knop), also with the face § P (v. Rath). The inclinations
of the faces are as follows

;

ooP : ooP ..... . .

P : ooP

P : P in the macrodiagonal terminal edge

„ in the brachydiagonal terminal edge .

„ in the basal edge

I P : § P in the macrodiagonal terminal edge

„ „ in the brachydiagonal terminal edge

„ „ in the basal edge .....
According to Knop’s measurements, the ratio of the axes a :

T 2

V. Rath. Knop.
81° 28' 81° 24'

156° 0' 154° 10'

92° 23' 93° 58'

106° 49' 108° 8'

132° 0' 128° 20'

86° 50'

102° 23'

147° 20'

h : c is 0-8601 : 1 : 1-3469.
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The mineral when slowly heated gives off aqueous vapour without acid reaction

;
hut

when quickly heated, it emits white acid vapours which condense on the sides of the
glass tube and can no longer be volatilised; the residue melts easily to a translucent

enamel. The sublimate is insoluble in water, but dissolves easily in hydrochloric acid,

giving the reactions of alumina. The mineral dissolves easily in sulphuric acid with
evolution of hydrofluoric acid.

It gave by analysis

;

A1 Nn Ca F H^O
13T4 12 16 17-25 60'79 9 60 = 102-94 (Knop).
13-20 12-06 18-05 undet. 9-36 (v. Eath).

From these numbers Knop deduces the formula
3 |g ^^2 Jf^. 2A1"'F^.2H^O, which is

that of a hydrated cryolite having 2 of the sodium replaced by calcium
; this formula

requii-es 12-29 per cent. Al, 12-38 Na, 17-25 Ca, 5112 F, and 8 07 H'-'O. v. Eath gives

a formula in w-hich two-thirds of the sodium of cryolite is replaced by calcium, and
half the fluoride of aluminium by alumina

;
but he did not determine the fluorine.

PA.CKFOXTG or PACICTON-G. Chinese nickel-silver (see Copper, Aleots op,

ii. 51).

P.S073-XN-. A red colouring matter obtained from phenj-lic alcohol by the action

of sulphuric and oxalic acids. Kolbe and Schmitt (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxix. 169), by
heating Ig pt. phenylic alcohol (coal-tar creosote) with 1 pt. oxalic and 2 pts. strong
sulphuric acid to 140°—150°, for four or five hours, obtained a dark brown-red mass,
which after being freed from phenyl-sulphuric acid by boiling with water, solidified to

a brittle resinous substance. This substance dissolves with splendid purple-red colour

in ammonia and potash-ley, and separates on neutralisation in orange-coloured flocks,

having when dry a splendid orange-red colour, like that of precipitated alizarin. It

melts at 80°, and then gives off phenylic alcohol
;
loses its colour when treated with

sodium-amalgam or with iron-filings and acetic acid, but is stable in combination with

alkalis. It gives by analysis numbers agreeing with the formula C^H^O, and is re-

garded by Kolbe and Schmitt as probably related to rosolic acid.

Guinon, Mamas and Bonnet (Eep. Chim. app. iv. 450) prepare this red resinous

colouring matter (which they designate as •pkonina instable) by heating 10 pts. phenylic

alcohol with 4 to 8 pts. oxalic acid and 3 to 6 pts. sulphuric acid, and boiling with water

as above; then heat it with 2i pts. aqueous ammonia to 150° in a closed metallic vessel

for three hours; and from the resulting solution, by a process not further described, they

obtain the colouring matter in a form in which it withstands the action of acids {peonine

stable). By heating 5 pts. of this product with 6 to 8 pts. of aniline for several hours,

they further obtain a blue colouring matter {azvlin), insoluble in water, but soluble in

alcohol and in ether.

P.a.GOI>ZTE. Syn. with Agaxjiatolite.

PAISBERGITE. Syn. with Ehodonite.

PAKOE KlDANG. Syn. with CmoTiuM Cumikgii (i. 962).

PAXiAtO-CR-X-STAIiS. A term applied by Haidinger to the original minerals

from which paramorphs or pseudomorphs are formed : thus augite which has been
altered to steatite, serpentine, &c., is called palseo-augite, the mineral resulting from

the alteration being the pseudomorph.

PAEAGONZTE. An amorphous mineral which, according to Bunsen and Sartorius

V. Waltershausen, is an essential constituent of the volcanic formations of Iceland and

Sicily. It has generally a brown or yellow colour and a vitreous or greasy lustre ;
hard- «

ness = 4 to 5 ;
specific gravity = 2 4 to 2-7. It gives off water when heated, melts

easily before the blowpipe to a black magnetic lead, and is easily decomposed and

gelatinised by hydrochloric acid. It is however always mixed with a number of

minerals, chiefly augite and felspar, which are not acted upon by acids; in the

following analyses these foreign minerals are deducted. The analyses of Sicilian

palagonite are by v. Waltershausen {Vulkanische Gestcine, p. 179) ;
those of the

Icelandic mineral are by Bunsen (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixi. 265).

a. From Val di Noto, Palagonia. — 6. Black palagonite tufa from Militello.—c. From
Aci Gastello.

—

d. FromTrollkonugil on Hekla.

—

e. From Ki-isuvik.—/. From Sudafell

:

jmlagonite tufa.

—

g. From the Galepagos islands : rock forming a crater (Bunsenl.

—

h. From Hof Besolich near Limbiu-g (F. Sandborgor, J. pr. Chem. xlvii. 463).—

•

i. Black mineral analogous in composition to palagonite, from Honnef in the Sieben*

gebirge (W acker n age 1, Rammclsbcrg's Mineralchcmie, p. 868).

I
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a. b. c. d. e. .f. 9- h. i.

Silica . 38-69 41-37 36-97 40-74 40-30 41-46 36-95 48-96 41-63

Alumina 13-61 11-32 7-80 8-42 14-45 10-90 11-56 9-94 18-72

Ferric oxide. 14-51 15-54 21-01 18-00 14-60 18-12 10-71 10-54 2-36

Ferrous oxide , ,
1-80 7-83

lame . 8-38 9-03 5-31 8-75 6-88 8-55 7-95 4-98 1-07

Magnesia 6-13 7-14 4-83 4-54 7-57 4-80 6-27 3-04 5-23

Soda . 1-07 1-01 7-23 0-62 1-82 0-64 0-55 1-04 2-5 It
Potash 1-35 1-10 0-94 0-43 0-44 0-40 0-77 0-82

AVater. . 1626
Phosphoric anhydride

11-69 15-91 18-50 13-50

0-44

14-49^^ 25-24 20-68 20-71

100 100 100 100 100 99-36 100 100 100-06

These analytical results cannot be iuclucled under any general formula
;
they show

indeed that palagonite is either a mixture or a compound contaminated with foreign

substances. Bunsen has suggested for the greater number of palagonites the formula

3(M-O.SiO*).APO^.3SiO^.10H'^O, which however does not agree exactly with any
individual analysis.

PAXiTGORSKITE. A white asbestiform silicate of specific gravity 2'217 in the

Paligorian mining district of the Ural. Contains, according to Scaftschenkow, 52' 18
per cent. sUica, 18'32 alumina, 8T9 magnesia, 0'59 lime, 12'04 combined water, and
8'46 water given off at 100° (= 99’84).

PAIiZSAU’SER WOOD. A red dye-wood from Madagascar, the colouring

matter of which is affected by the air and by solvents, in the same manner as that of

sandal-Wood, but has less of an orange tint and is less able to resist the action of

alkalis than the latter, being changed thereby to green, olive-green and brown.
(.Vrnaudon, Cimento, viii. 278.)

FAX.l.ADAAXm'E.
} a n «

PAXtliAD-DlATClN’E
{

Pali.adit;m-b.\ses, Ammoniacal.

PAX.Z.ADAN’ZZ.AAXXN'E. > o td

PAI.I.ADETHVI.AMINE.
\

PALLADIUM-BASES, OeGANIC.

PAXiIiADZlTM. Atomic weight 126. Symbol Pd.—A metal of the platinum
group, discovered by Wollaston in 1803 (Phil. Trans. 1804, p. 419). The oxide
and many of the other compounds were discovered and investigated by Berzelius
(Pogg. Ann. xiii. 454).

Ocrurrem.ee.— 1. Single grains of pure palladium, sometimes of octahedral form, are
mixed with the grains of platinum from Brazil. Native palladium mixed with gold
and selenide of lead is also found at Tilkerodc in the Hartz.—2. Palladium occurs in

the platinum ore of South America (amounting to 1 pt. in 200 of the Peruvian ore), from
St. Domingo, and from the Ural.— 3. It occurs, alloyed with gold, in an auriferous
sand from Zacotinga and Condonga in Brazil, mixed w’ith specular iron ore : the pal-
ladium in this ore amounts to 5 or 6 per cent. Also alloyed with gold and silver in
the Oro pudre of Porpez in South America: this mineral contains 10 per cent, of
palladium.

Extraction. 1. 'Prom platinum ore.—The ore is digested in nitromuriatic acid; the
acid solution decanted from the insoluble residue is neutralised; the platinum is pre-
cipitated by sal-ammoniac

;
and the palladium is thrown down from the filtrate by

cyanide of mercury as a white flocculent cyanide which yields metallic palladium by
calcination. (See further Gmclin'e Handbook, vi. 256, 257, 261, 264, 267.)

2. From the. palladiferovs gold of Brazil. The gold-dust is fused with an equal
weight of silver and a certain quantity of nitre, whereby the earthy matters and the
greater part of the base metals are removed in the form of slug

;
the alloy is then cast

in the form of bars
;
the latter again fused in a black lead crucible, stirring constantly

with an ^ua) weight of silver, so that the gold amounts to about one-fourth of the
whole mixture. The alloy is then very finely granulated by pouring it through an iron
sieve into water; the granules are heated in a porcelain biisin with an equal quantity
of nitric acid and an equal quantity of water, as long as any action goes on

;
the liquid

is decanted; and the residual gold is boiled for two hours with aquantltyof pure nitric
acid equal to two-thirds of the grannies used, after which it is washed with hot w'ater,
dried, and fu.sed into a button. I'roni the resulting nitric acid solutions, the silver is

precipitated by common salt. '1 he remaining liquid being transferred to wooden vessels,
the {lalladium and copper are precipitated by zinc; the black powder is dissolved in
nitric acid; the solution supersaturated with ammonia, which generally leaves undissolved
a small quantity of platinum, iron, and lead; and the filtrate containing the palladium
and copper is very slightly supersaturated with hydrochloric acid, whereby the greater

• And C02.
t Mang.inous oxide.
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part of the palladium is precipitated in the form of yellow ammonio-protocliloride,

which is then washed with cold water and conyerted into pure palladium by ignition.

The remainder of the palladium and the whole of the copper may be precipitate from
the hydrochloric acid solution by iron. (Johnson, J. pr. Chem. xi. 309.—Cock, Phil.

Mag. [3] xxiii. 16 ;
also Ann. Ch. Pharm. xlix. 236.)

Properties .—Palladium is a white metal intermediate in colour and lustre between
silver and platinum. As obtained by ignition from the cyanide or from chloride of pal-

ladium and ammonium, it forms a grey spongy mass. Finely divided palladium
floating on water appears blood-red by transmitted light. Native palladium occurs in

six-sided tables, with distinct cleavage parallel to the terminal faces ; white, with a
strong lustre, of almost microscopic size, and attached to laminae of native gold

(G. Rose); ^so in minute octahedrons (Haidinger). The native palladium from
Brazil exhibits a fibrous structure, and may be thereby distinguished and separated

from the grains of platinum with which it is mixed (W ollaston). Specific gravity of

fused palladium, 11'04 at 18° (Cloud), IP3 (Cock), from 11‘3 to 11'8 (Wollaston),
11‘4 at 22‘5° (Deville and Debray) ; of hammered palladium, 11'8 (Cock), 11-862

(Lam padius), rather more than 12-0 (Vauquelin), 12-148 (Lowry). Palladium
is about as hard as platinum

;
ductile, but somewhat less so than platinum ; and may

be rolled out into thin leaves. It is the most fusible of aU the metals of the platinum
group, beginning to fuse at the strongest heat of a forge-fire, and melting perfectly

before the oxyhydrogen blowpipe. When heated on lime in De-ville’s furnace (p. 313)
to the melting point of iridium, it volatilises in green vapours which condense to a

bistre-coloured dust of metal and oxide. It oxidises at a lower temperature than silver,

and is always covered on the surface with a thin film of oxide. If it be freed from
this coating by ignition in a reducing flame, and held while stiU hot in a stream of

mixed air and combustible gas, it continues to glow like platinum. If exposed to the

air in the melted state it absorbs oxygen and spits like silver; but the absorbed gas is

not given off till just as the metal begins to solidify, so that the mass, though very

dense on the surface, remains porous within. (Deville and Debray.)
Palladium is very slightly attacked by concentrated hydrochloric or sulphuric acid,

even at the boiling heat. It dissolves in nitric acid without evolution of gas, but com-

municates a bro-wnish-red colour to the liquid, from formation of nitrous acid. It

dissolves with facility in nitromuriatic acid. Its surface is blackened by tincture of

iodine, which has no effect on platinum.

Palladium is sometimes used for making the divided scales of astronomical instru-

ments, for which it is well adapted, being light, nearly as white as silver, and not

blackened by sulphurous emanations. It is also used for making the smaller di\-isions

of the grain or gramme.
Palladium in most of its compounds is diatomic, as in the di-chloride Pd"CP, the

di-iodide Pd"I“, the protoxide Pd"0, &c. A tetrachloride occurs in certain double

salts, and the dioxide Pd*’0'^ is known in combination -with water.

PAI>ZiA.l>XlTItt, AXiIiO’S'S OP. Palladium unites with most metals, but only a

few of its alloys are of any practical importance. With antimony and arsenic it

forms brittle alloys, the combination in each case being attended with ignition.

(Fischer.)
Barium unites with it at the heat of the oxyhydrogen blowpipe, forming a silver-

white alloy which gradually oxidises on the surface. (Clarke.)

Equal parts of bismuth and palladium form a grey alloy ha-ving the hardness of

steel. (Chenevix.)
Copper and palladium unite without incandescence; 4 pts. copper and 1 pt. pal-

ladium form a white ductile alloy ;
equal weights of the two metals yield a yellow-

brown brittle alloy, harder than wrought iron, and when fused together before the

oxyhydrogen blowpipe, an easily fusible alloy of pale colour, susceptible of a high

polish, easily attacked by the file (Clarke). Palladium forms with copper an alloy

similar in properties and composition to that which it forms with tin ipiid. inf.), and

obtained in a similar manner. (Deville and Debray.)
With gold, palladium forms several alloys, the combination always taking place

without ignition. 1 pt. palladium and 1 pt. gold form a grey alloy having the colour

of wrought iron, less ductile than either of the component metals, and of coarse-grained

fracture
; 1 pt. palladium and 4 pts. gold yield a white, hard, ductile alloy; an alloy of

1 )>t. palladium and 6 pis. goM is almost white. The native alloy of palladium, gold

and silver from Porpez contains 86-98 per cent, gold, 9-86 palladium, and 4-17 silver.

(Berzelius.)
The alloy of palladium and i ron is very brittle; but an alloy of 1 pt. palladium

and 100 pts. steel is well adapted for cutting instruments which require to bo p< r-

fectly smooth on the edge. (Faraday andStodart.)
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With lead, palladium forms a grey, hard, brittle alloy, having a fine-grained fracture,

and of specific gravity 12-0. The combustion is attended with ignition.

Eespecting the mercury-compounds of palladium, see iii. 888.

Nickel and palladium unite at the heat of the oxyhydrogen blowpipe, forming a

highly lustrous, very malleable alloy. (Clarke.)

Equal parts of platinum and palladium unite at a temperature somewhat above

the melting point of the latter, forming a grey alloy of specific gravity 15-141, as

hard as wrought iron, less ductile than the gold alloy. (Chenevix.)
An alloy of 1 pt. silver and 9 pts. palladium is used by dentists.

An alloy of equal pts. palladium and tin is somewhat softer than wrought iron, and
has a fine-grained texture (Chenevix). When palladium is fused at a red heat with
six times its weight of tin, and the resulting mass is treated with hydrochloric acid,

there remains an alloy having the composition Pd“Sn®, crystallised in slender shining

laminae. Similar alloys of palladium with silver and with copper are obtained in Like

manner. (Deville and Debray).
Palladium dissolves in melted zinc, but does not unite with it in definite proportions

;

on treating the resulting ahoy with hydrochloric acid, pure palladium remains undis-

solved. (DeviMe and Debray.)
PAXiIiADZUlVI, BROaiXSZ: OF. Palladium dissolved in a mixture of nitric

and hydrobromic acids, yields on evaporation a chestnut-brown mass insoluble in water,

but soluble in aqueous hydrobromic acid, and forming dark brown double salts with
the bromides of potassium, manganese and zinc. (Bonsdorfif, Pogg. Ann. xix. 347.)

PAXiXiA.I>XUIVX, CABBXOE OF. Pahadium fused in a crucible filled with lamp-
black becomes so brittle, that if struck with a hammer while red-hot, it falls to powder
and gives off a white fume. Eespecting the formation of paUadium-carbide in an
alcohol-flame, see below.

PAXiXiAOXiriVS, CHXiORXDES OF. The dichloride or Palladious chloride.

Pd"Cl-, is prepared by dissolving palladium in hydrochloric acid to which a little nitric

acid is added, and evaporating the solution to dryness, to expel the excess of acid. The
compound is a mass of a dark brown colour, which becomes black when made anhydrous
by heat, and may be fused in a glass vessel. When heated in platinum vessels, it

becomes contaminated with the chloride of that metal. When dissolved with chloride

oj' potassium, it forms a double salt, K.'^Pd"Cl', which is soluble in cold, and considerably

more so in hot water, and crystallises in four-sided prisms of a dull yellow colour.

Dichloride of palladium also forms double salts with the chlorides of ammonium,
sodium, and several other metals.

The tetrachloride or Palladio chloride, Pd‘'CP, is obtained in solution when
the dichloride is dissolved in concentrated nitromuriatic acid, and the solution is only

slightly heated. Its solution is of so dark a colour as to appear black, and gives a red
precipitate with chloride of potassium. When the solution is diluted or more strongly

heated, chlorine gas is evolved, and dichloride of palladium reproduced. The double
salt of this chloride and chloride of potassium is obtained by treating potassio-palladious

chloride in fine powder with nitromuriatic acid, and evaporating the supernatant liqrdd

to dryness. It forms a cinnabar-red powder, in which octaliedral crystals can be per-

ceiv<;d, both the palladic and palladious double chlorides being isomorphous with the

corresponding compounds of platinum. When treated with hot water, this double salt

emits chlorine, and is in a great measure decomposed.

PAEZ.B.BXU1VX, CYAN-ZBES OF. Palladium forms two cyanides analogous to

the chlorides (see Cyanidks, ii. 260).

PAX.EAl>ZVni, OETECTIOXa- AlffB ESTXIVXATXOM- OF. 1. Bcactions.

—Nearly all palladium-compounds are decomposed by heat, leaving metallic palladium:
which may bo distinguished from platinum by its solubility in nitric acid, by its reac-
tion v/ith tincture of iodine (p. 328 j, or by its behaviour in an alcohol-flame. If held
in the inner flame of a spirit-lamp, it unites with carbon, without first being heated to

redness ; and if then quickly removed from the llame, it glows vividly in the air till

all tlie carbon is burnt away and pure palladium is loft: this reaction is exhibited
moat conspicuously by finely-divided palladium which has been closely compressed

:

spongy platinum does not exhibit it at all.

Palladious salts are for the most part brown or red^; their taste is astringent,
but not metallic. The metal is prccipitati-d from the solutions of palladious salts by
j)hosphorus, by sulphurous acid, by nitrite of potassiiua, by all the metals which
reduce silver, hy formate of potassium, and by alcohol at a Ijoiling heat. Sidphydrio
acid and sulphide of ammonium tlirow down the brown sulphide of palladium, insoluble
in the latter reagent. Hydriodic acid and iodide of potassium throw down a black
precipitate of iodide of palladium, visible even to the 50(),0()0th degree of dilution. This
reaction serves for the separation of iodine from bromine: for alkaline bromides do not
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precipitate palladious salts. Potash or soda forms a brown precipitate of a basic salt,

soluble, with the aid of heat, in excess of the reagent. Ammonia produces no precipitate

in a solution of palladious nitrate ;
but from a solution of the chloride, it throws down

a tlesh-coloiired precipitate of ammonio-chloride of palladium, soluble in excess of

ammonia. The carbonates of potassium and sodium form a brown precipitate of

hydrated palladious oxide. Carbonate of ammonium acts like ammonia. Phosphate

of sodium forms a brown precipitate. Ferroeyanide and ferricyanide ofpotassium form
no precipitate, but the liquid after a while coagulates into a jelly. Cyanide of mercury
throws down a white precipitate of cyanide of palladium. Stannous chloride forms a

black precipitate which dissolves with intense green colour in hydrochloric acid.

Ferrous sulphate precipitates palladium slowly from the nitrate, but not from the

chloride. The reactions of palladium with sulphydric acid, cyanide of mercury, and
iodide of potassium taken togetlier, serve to distinguish it from all other metals.

Palladic salts are very unstable, being easily reduced to palladious salts by heat,

and by reducing agents : hence their reactions are scarcely known. The dark brown
solution of the tetrachloride is easily distinguished from the similarly coloured solu-

tions of tetrachloride of platinum or iridium by its property of giving off chlorine

when heated and leaving the dichloride.

Estimation and Separation of Palladium.—Palladium is always estimated

in the metallic state. It is precipitated from its solutions in the form of cyanide by a

solution of cyanide of mercury, the liquid not containing any excess of acid. The
precipitated cyanide is then reduced to the metallic state by calcination.

Palladium may be separated from nearly all other metals, either by precipitation

with cyanide of mercury or with sulphydric acid, or by the solubility of its oxide in

ammonia. If however the solution contains alcohol, gold, platinum and some other

metals may be precipitated at the same time. Palladium cannot be separated from
platinum by nitric acid: for an alloy of palladium with a small quantity of platinum

is comp'etcly dissolved by that acid.

To separate palladium from copper, with which it is associated in platinum-ore, the

two metals are precipitated together by sulphydric acid, and the precipitate, while

still moist, is roasted, together with the platinum, as long as sulphurous anhydride

continues to escape. The metals are thereby converted into basic sulphates, wliich

must be dissolved in hydrochloric acid, and the solution mixed with nitric acid and

chloride of potassium, and evaporated to dryness. A dark saline mass is thus

obtained, consisting of chloride of potassium, chloride of copper and potassium, and

chloride of palladium and potassium; and on treating this mass with alcohol of specific

gravity 0’833, the two former salts are dissolved and the double chloride of palladium

and potassium remains (Berzelius). Accordingto Dobereiner, copper may be sepa-

rated from palladium by reducing the latter metal with an alkaline formate.

Atomic Wdght of Palladium .—Berzelius (Pogg. Ann. xiii. 435) determined the

atomic weight of this metal in the same manner as that of iridium (iii. 321) by

reducing potassio-palladious chloride, 2KCl.Pd''CP, in a current of hydrogen. As

this salt cannot be dried without partial decomposition, the mixture of chloride of

potassium and metallic palladium left after the ignition was tveighed, as was also the

palladium left after dissolving out the chloride of potassium with water. In one

experiment, 0 575 grin, palladium were obtained to 0’809 grm. potassium-chloride,

in another, 0-851 grm. palladium to 1-192 potassium-chloride. If KCl = 7l 0i

the mean of these experiments gives Pd = 126-26 or nearly 126.

FAIiIiASXUlVX, FXaTJORXDZ: OF. Pd'T“.—Formed as a brown precipitate on

adding hydrofluoric acid to a concentrated solution of palladious nitrate. On evapo-

rating to dryness, there remains a brown earthy mass, only a small portion of which is

dissolved by water. It is not altered by ignition, is sparingly soluble in hydrofluoric

acid, and dissolves very slowly in caustic ammonia, forming a colourless liquid, which

may be evaporated by heat, and ultimately deposits fluoride of palladium as a colour-

loss crystalline salt, which may be heated to 100° without decomposition, but decom-

poses at a highi'i- temperature, leaving a grey-brown powder.

Ammonio-palladiousjlnoride is obtained as a brown radiate mass by dissolving pal-

ladious fluoride in boiling aqueous ammonia, and evaporating.

Potassio-palladious Jliwride is precipitated on mixing palladious nitrate with fluoride

of potassium, as a light yellow powder sparingly soluble in water.

Sodio-palladious jtuoride is obtained in like manner and possesses similar properties.

PAX.X.AX>XUmC, XODXDE OF. Pd"P.—Palladium-foil turns black when an alco-

holic solution of iodine is evaporated to dryness upon it; this reaction distinguishes

palladium from platinum, which remains bright when thus treated (Berzelius).

Similarly, palladium-foil heated in iodine vapour becomes covered with coloured lilni.s,

and afterwards turns brown ;
the application of heat or treatment with animonia restores

its brightness. Iodine heated in a glass tube with flnely-divided palladium, conibinis
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but imperfectly with it
;
and again, when palladium-foil is boiled with iodine and water,

or with hydriodic acid and nitric acid, part of it remains unaltered. (Lassaigne.)

Iodide of palladium is obtained in the form of a black, tasteless, inodorous mass,

by precipitating a palladious salt with iodide of palladium, washing with boiling water,

and drying the black gelatinous flakes for 24 hours in vacuo (Lassaigne, J. Chim. med.

xi. 57). It gives off its iodine between 300° and 360°. Boiling potash decomposes it

with separation of a black powder consisting of palladious oxide. It is insoluble in

water, alcohol, ether, and hydriodic acid (thereby distinguished from iodide of platinum)

(Lassaigne). This compound serves for the quantitative estimation of iodine (iii. 296).

PAIiIiADIUM:, oxides or. T\\e frotoxide or Palladious oxide, Pd"0,

is obtained in the anhydrous state by decomposing nitrate of palladium at a moderate

heat, or by heating a palladious salt with carbonate of potassium to commencing red-

ness, and exhausting the residue witli water. It is a dark grey or black powder,

sparingly soluble in acids, and is reduced to the metaUie state at a bright red heat.

Palladious hydrate is obtained as a dark brown precipitate by mixing the solution

of a palladious salt with excess of potassic or sodic carbonate. It gives off its water at

a mwierate red heat. It is easily soluble in acids.

The dioxide or Palladio oxide, Bd'^O-, is not known in the separate state. From
a solution of palladic chloride, alkalis and alkaline carbonates throw down a brown
precipitate consisting of hydrated palladic oxide combined with the alkali. This com-
pound gives off half its oxygen at a moderate heat, and the whole at a higher tempera-

ture. From hot solutions, a black precipitate is obtained containing the anhydrous
dioxide. The hydrate dissolves slowly in acids, forming yellow solutions. In strong
iiydrochloric acid it dissolves without decomposition, fovmmg potassio-palladic chloride

arising from admixed potash
;
with dilute hydrochloric acid, on the contrary, it gives

off chlorine.

PAEDADIunx, SEIiENTIDE OF. Pd"Se.—The two bodies unite easily, the
combination being attended with evolution of heat. The product is a grey, infhsible

compound, which when heated in the blowpipe flame, gives off selenium, and leaves a
greyish-wlute, brittle, crystalline, metallic bead containing selenium. (Berzelius.)
PAX.X.ADXUIVI, SUX.PHIDE OF. Pd"S.—Palladium and sulphur heated

together unite, with incandescence, forming a bluish-white, metallic-shining, very
hard compound, having a shining laminated fractiu’e, and melting at the same tempe-
rature as silver. By precipitating a palladium-salt with sulphydric acid or an alkaline
sulphide, sulphide of palladium is obtained as a black powder, having a bluish tinge
ami semi-metallic lustre. Sulphide of palladium heated to redness in the air oxidises
very slowly, forming a basic sulphate or oxysulphate of palladium. Heated in a
stream of clilorine gas, it forms chloride of sulphur and dichloride of palladium.

PAX.X.ADIunx-BASES, AMaXOSIXACAX.. (Vauquelin, Ann. Chim.
Ixxxviii, 167.—Fischer, Schw. J. li. 192.—Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixiv. 260.

—

Fehling, ibid, xxxix. 116.—Hugo Muller, ibid. Ixxxvi. 341.)—a. A moderately
concentrated solution of dichloride of palladium treated with a slight excess of
ammonia, j-ields a beautiful flesh-coloured or rose-coloured precipitate, consisting of
N-H“Pd CP (Vauquelin, Fehling, Fischer). Tl)is precipitate dissolves in a
larger excess of ammonia; and the ammoniacal solution, when treated with acids,
yields a yellow precipitate having the same composition (Fehling, Fischer).
This yellow modification is likewise obtained by heating the red compound in the
moist state to 100^, or in the dry state to 200°. The yellow compound dissolves
abundantly in aqueous potash, forming a yellow solution, but without giving off am-
monia, even when the liquid is heated to the boiling point; the red compound behaves
in a similar manner, but, before dissolving, is converted into the yellow modification
For this reason, ILigo Miiller regards the red conipound as ammonio-chloride of
palladium, 2NH-‘.Pd"Cl'-, and the yellow as chloride of pa/ladaiiuiKmium, N“H“Pd".Cl*.
The yellow compound, digested with water and o.\ide of silver, yields the oxide of
2HdladammoHium, ot 2}alladaminc, N-H^Piro. This compound is a strong base,
analogous to oxide of platammonium (ry. v.). It is solubln in water, to which it com-
municates a strong alkaline taste and reaction. By evaporating the solution in vacuo
the base is obtained in the form of a crystalline mass, which absorbs carbonic acid
rapidly from the air, especially when moist. It unites with acids, forming definite
salts. Its solution precipitates the salts of silver and coppi'r, and an excess of it does
not redissolve the precipitates. Snl2>hitc of 2)a/ladammoiiitiiii, N^H'd’ir.SO^ is
formed by aaturnting the solution of the oxide with siilphurou.s iicid, or by Mio action
of that acid on the yellow chlonne-compound

: it crystallises in orange-yellow
octahedrons The sulphate, NBI»Pd".WO\ crystallises in a similar manner. The
nitrate, iodide and bromide have also heen formed. The lliwride is oblaineil by
adding the chloride to a solution of fluoride of silver. (H. Mhller.)
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/8. The compound 4NH^.Pd CP (called by Muller, chloride of pallad-diamine), which
JJ12 1

may be formulated as a ehloronitride chloride ofammopalladammonium,

)Pd" VN*.CP, separates from the ammoniacal solution of chloride of palladammonium,
(NH‘)D
in colourless, oblique rhombic prisms, which at 200° give off half their ammonia and
are reduced to N*H“Pd"CP (F eh ling). The corresponding iodide and hroTiiide are

likewise obtained by treating the solutions of iodide and bromide of palladium or

palladammonium with ammonia. They both crystallise readily. The fiuoride is

obtained by adding ammonia to the solution of chloride of palladammonium in fluoride

of silver, and evaporating : it forms oblique rhombic prisms. The sUico-fluoride is

obtained in crystalline scales on adding hydrofluosilicic acid to any soluble salt of

palladammonium. The oxicie N^H'^Pd^O* = pjj"fQ is obtained by decomposing the

solution of the chloride with oxide of silver,—or better, the sulphate with hydrate of

biirium. A strongly alkaline solution is thereby formed, which, on evaporation,

leaves the hydrated oxide in the form of a crystalline mass, though not quite pure.

The solution precipitates the salts of aluminium, iron, cobalt, nickel, and copper, but
not those of silver; expels ammonia from chloride of ammonium, on boiling; and
absorbs carbonic acid from the air. The carbonate obtained in this manner, or by
decomposing the chloride with carbonate of silver, or the sulphate with carbonate of

barium, crystallises in shining, colourless prisms, which turn yellow at a little above
100°

;
the solution of this salt is strongly alkaline, and gives copious precipitates with

jjia

salts of calcium, barium, copper, and silver. ThesMMifo, Pd" obtained by direct

(.SO)" \

^

combination, or by the action of ammonia on sulphite of palladammonium, forms small

prismatic crystals, sparingly soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol, and turning yellow

at about 392°. The sul^ihate, obtained by treating palladious sulphate with excess of

ammonia, forms small colourless prisms, easily soluble in water, but insoluble in

alcohol. (Hugo Muller.)

PAIiIiA.l>XUni-Bil.SZ:S, ORCAN’XC. (Hugo Muller, loc. cit.)—a. Ethyl-

compounds. When ethylamine is added to a solution of palladiou.« chloride, a yellow

precipitate is formed contahiing (C'^H’N)-.Pd"CP. It dissolves in ethylamine, forming

a colourless solution, which on addition of hydrochloric acid yields a pale yellow pre-

cipitate, afterwards becoming dark yellow and crystalline; this precipitate is meta-

meric with the preceding, and appears to consist of chloride of palladethylam •

monium Pd" In^CP. A solution of this yellow salt in excess of ethylamine de-

H^ i

posits colourless prisms of the salt Pd" vN’CP or Pd"
H-(C-^H“N)D H» j

•

When the chloride of palladammonium (p. 328) is treated with aqueous ethylamine

it quickly becomes decolorised and dissolves on gentle heating, to a colourless liquid,

(C’^H“N)-^|

which on cooling deposits colourless crystals of the salt Pd" j-lS^CP or Pd"
j-Qp

Muller’s chloride ofpaladethyldiaminc.

/8. rhenyl-compound.—On adding aniline suspended in water to a solution of

palladious chloride, a pale yellow crystalline precipitate, insoluble in excess of aniline,

is formed, probably consisting of chloride of palladio-phenylammonium,
H'(C“H*)'^Pd''lS*.CP. The corresponding iodine-compound is obtained as a yellow

crystalline powder on mixing fluely divided iodide of palladium with aniline suspended

in water.

PAliiaxc ACID. Syn. with Kicinelaidic Acid.

PAXinxxvr. Syn. with Ricinelaidin.

PAXiMlTAnxiDE. C'HP’NO = (H. Carlet, Bull. Soc. Chim.

1859, p. 175.)—This compound is obtained by heating palmitate of ethyl with alcoholic

ammonia for twenty to twenty-flvo days in a sealed tube immersed in a salt-bath, and is

jmrified by re-crystallisation from hot alcohol, and repeated washing with cold ether. It

iiudts (or bolidilics) at 101 '6°. By heating in ii sealed tube with alcoholic potash, U

is resolved into palmitic acid (solidifying at 59'5°) and ammonia.
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The TtiargaTO/niide which Boullay obtained by the action of ammonia on olive-oil

probably consisted chiefly of oleamide (p. 192).

PA.XiM;X!rxc acid. = H 1

add. Ethalio add.

Olidic add. (Chevreul, Becherches sur les corps gras, p. 69.—Dumas and Stas,

Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixxiii. 113.—Varrentrapp, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxxv. 209.

—

Fr6my, ibid, xxxvi. 44.—Stenhouse, ibid, xxxvi. 60.—L. Smith, ibid. xlii. 241.

—

Sthamer and Meyer, xliii. 335.—H. Schwarz, lx. 69.—Heintz, see

references already given iii. 1069.—v. Bock, J. pr. Chem. xlix. 295.—Berthelot,
Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xli. 216, 432; xlvii. 297.—Maskelyne, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. viii. 1.

—Gm. xvi. 350.—Gerh. ii. 795.)

This acid is universally distributed in the fats of the animal and vegetable kingdoms.

It occurs; a. Combined with glycerin, in large quantities, in palm-oil (Fr6my); in

Chinese tallow, Stillingia sebifera (Maskelyne)
;
in Japan wax (Sthamer);

in the wax of Myrica sebifcra (Moores).—/3. Combined with ethal, in spermaceti

(L. Smith).

—

y. In the meUssin of bees-wax, aspalmitate of melissyl, C'®H^'(C’'’II®')0®

(Brodie).—S. In the free state in partially decomposed fats, especially in palm-oU.

Chevreul’s margaric add, wliich, as already observed (iii. 852), is a mixture of palmitic

acid with 10 per cent, stearic acid, is formed in large quantities in the saponification

of spermaceti, of human, jaguar, and goose-fats, and of dolphin and train oils
;
in small

quantity, together with much stearic acid, by the saponification of butter, hog’s lard,

beef-suet, and mutton-suet. The other varieties of the so-called margaric acid also con-

sist of palmitic acid more or less pure : hence, many of the older observations relating

to margaric acid really apply to palmitic acid.

Formation.—1. By the saponification of palmitin, spermaceti, and melissin.—2. By
heating ethal (cetylio hydrate) with potash-lime (Dumas and St as) :

C16HS4Q + KHO = C‘“H=»K02 + H‘.
Hydrate of Palmitate of

cetyl. potassium.

3. Together with acetic acid, by melting oleic acid (V arrentrapp), or elaidic acid

(Meyer), with potassic hydrate :

+ 2imO = C'«H»'KO^ + C^H^KO* -t-

Oleic acid. Palmitate of Acetate of
potassium. potassium.

Oleic acid appears also to be converted into palmitic acid when fats or fatty substances
are left for a long time in moist earth, or in other moist situations excluded from the
air, the fat then becoming harder and more brittle. When castor-oU is distilled with,
excess of alkali (iii. 144), there remains in the residue, together with sebacic acid, an oily

acid which on standing deposits a large quantity of solid fat having the melting point
and composition of palmitic acid.

4. Together with cetylene, by the dry distillation of cetylic palmitate (cetin)
(L. Smith)

:

. C-sH-

Cetin. Palmitic acid. Cetylene.

Preparation, a. From Palm-oil—Paha-oW is saponified with caustic potash; the
soap thus obtained is decomposed, and the separated fatty acid is purified by crystal-
lisation from alcohol (F r6my). Stenhouse dissolves the six or eight times crystal-
lised acid in caustic potash, and precipitates it with an acid. Schwarz saponifies
palm-oil with caustic potash, dissolves the soap in hot alcohol, allows the solution to
cool, and purifies the crystalline nodules which separate, by repeated crystallisation
from alcohol, with aid of animal charcoal. The crystals, when decomposed by hydro-
chloric acid, yield palmitic acid, which must again be crystallised from alcohol.

0. From Japan Wax. —The wax is saponified by fusing it with half its weight of
hydrate of potassium, and the soap is dissolved in water and salted out. The soda-
soap thus formed is dissolved in warm water and allowed to cool

;
it is then pressed,

again dissolved in water, and the solution is heated to the boiling point, and decom-
posed with chloride of calcium. The lime-soap, after being washed and dried, is freed
from unsaponified wax by means of ether, and decomposed by hydrochloric acid. The
separated fatty acid is crystallised, first from alcohol, afterwards from a mixture of
alcohol and ether, and is lastly washed with cold alcohol. (Sthamer.)

y. From Chinese The wax is saponified with alcoholic potash
;
the alcohol

is distilled off, after addition of water; and the soap is decomposed with sulphuric acid.
The separated fatty acid is then strongly pressed, and the press-cake is moistened with
alcohol, and a.gain pressed several times. The remaining mass is crystallised from hot
alcohol until it exhibits the melting point of palmitic acid. (Maskelyne.)

5. I'rom Coffee-beans. The powdered beans arc extracted with ether conlaiaing
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water, and the ether is evaporated
;
the roinaiiiiiig yellow bitter fat is freed from the

various acids of coffee, and from caffeine, by shaking it repeatedly with one-fifth its

volume of water and drawing off the aqueous layer of liquid, and is afterwards saponi-
fied with caustic potash. The soap is salted out, dissolved in water, and decomposed
by dilute sulphuric acid; and the mixture of oleic and palmitic acids is converted
into lead-salts by boiling the acids with carbonate of sodium, dissohdng the soda-soap
in alcohol, and precipitating with neutral acetate of lead. The lead-salts are boiled

with alcohol, which dissolves them completely
; but on cooling and partly evaporating

the solution, the palmitate of lead separates in the form of a white powder, whilst

the oleate remains in solution. The former is collected, washed with alcohol containing

water, and decomposed by sulphydrie acid under ether-alcohol. The palmitic acid

remaining behind, when the filtrate is evaporated, is obtained with a melting point

of 58-5° by five times repeated crystallisation. (Eochleder, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
vii. 228.)

«. From Oleic acid.—Oleic acid is saponified by a slight excess of hydrate of po-
tassium, with addition of a little water

; a quantity of hydrate of potassium, equal to

twice the weight of the oleic acid is then added; and the mixture is heated, with con-

stant stirring, until the potash is melted, too great a heat being prevented by the

occasional addition of a few drops of water, so that the mass may not blacken, but only

assume a brown-yellow colour. As soon as the potash is melted, and hydrogen gas is

evolved, the fire is removed, and the mass is thrown into not too large a quantity of

water, when the soap which has been formed separates and floats on the surface. The
soap is removed, dissolved several times in water, and salted out, and afterwards de-

composed by dilute h^'drochloric acid ; the palmitic acid thus separated is purified by
crystallisation from alcohol. (Varrentrapp.)

From Ethal.—Ethal, mixed with five or six parts of potash-lime, is heated to 210°
—220° (263°—275°, according to Heintz), in a metal-bath for five or six hours, or

so long as hydrogen is evolved
;
the residue is suspendi d in water

;
and an excess of

liydrocliloric acid is added, whereby the palmitic acid is separated in white flocks.

After allowing the mixture to boil, the acid is washed, then boiled for half an hour

with excess of hydrate of barium, and evaporated to dryness. The ethal remaining

undecomposed is taken up by ether
;
the residue is decomposed by hot hydrochloric

acid
;
and the separated acid is washed and dissolved in ether, to remove traces of

undecomposed barium-salt (Dumas and Stas). The palmitic acid thus obtained

stiU requires to be freed from stearic, myristic, and lauric acids, which are produced

at the same time. (Heintz.)
The fatty acids obtained by saponifying fats, or by heating them with potash-lime,

and decomposing the soaps (and freed from oleic acid by the method already described,

iii. 474), admit of separation into two distinct portions—inasmuch as when they are

dissolved in hot alcohol, a mixture of the more difficultly fusible acids containing a

high percentage of carbon, especially palmitic, stearic, and likewise arachidic acid, if

present, crystallises out on cooling ;—and by pressing the crystals, moistening with

alcohol, and again pressing, they may be obtained separately, while a smaller portion

of the same acids, together with the more easily fusible myristie and lauric acids, re-

mains in solution, and may be separated by methods already described (iii. 474,

1070).

When the fats contain no acids with a higher percentage of carbon than palmitic acid,

and more especially no stearic or arachidic acid, or only small quantities thereof, they may
be crystallised fi’ora alcohol until the crystals melt at 62°, and are then to be examined

as to their purity by the method given at p. 1070, a-oI. iii. In the contrary case, the whole

of the acids are dissolved in such a quantity of alcohol, that nothing crystallises out on

cooling; the solution is preeipitated two or three times with a quantity of acetate of

magnesium equal to about ^th of the fatty acids; and the successive precipitates

are separated by filtering and pressing. These precipitates contain the whole of the

stearic acid, provided the fat does not contain too large a quantity of it, together

with a relatively small quantity of palmitic acid. The mother-liquors, diluted with a

large quantity of hot water, and left to cool, deposit the palmitic acid, which is col-

lected, examined as to its purity, and purified eitlier by recrystallisatioh from alcohol,

or by again precipitating it Avith small portions of acetate of magnesium (Heintz)

In a later process Heintz precipitates the sodium-salt, instead of the alcoholic acid,

with acetate of magnesium, in the manner above describod.

For the older methods of preparation, Avhereby the so-called margaric acid "as

obtained, together Avith stearie and oleic acids, see Gmdin's Handbook, xvi. 355.

Propcriice,
—Palmitic acid is a colourless solid body Avithout taste or smell, ligliter

than Avatcr. It is insoluble in w«(rr, but dissolves abundantly in boiling or

rlhcr. Tlie solutions are acid, and Avhen concentrated, solidify in a mass on pooling.

When dilute they yiehl the acid in tufts of slender needles. It inell.s at 62°, and
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Bolidifles on cooling in a mass of shining nacreous laminse. According to Fremy,

palmitic acid which has been heated to 250°, crystallises from alcohol in small very

hard crystals.

Palmitic acid may be melted together with laurie and myristic adds. In certain

proportions the mixtures are not separable by crystallisation from alcohol or ether

:

they exhibit the following characters on melting and solidifying (Heintz)

;

A mixture of—

Melts at Mode of solidifying.

Palmitic acid. Laurie acid.

10 90 41-5° Uncrystallised.

20 80 371° Finely crystallised, indistinct.

30 70 38-3° Small-leaved, crystalline.

40 60 40T° Splendid large laminae.

50 69 47-0° Opaque, scarcely crystalline.

60 40 51-2° Granular, distinctly scaly.

70 30 54-5° More distinctly scaly.

80 20 67-4° StiU more distinctly scaly.

90 10 59-8° Crystalline scales.

A mixture of—

Melts at
Solidifies Mode of solidifyiug.

Palmitic acid. Myristic acid.

at

95 5 61T° 000 Crystalline scales.

90 10 60T° 55-5°

80 20 58° 53-5° Scales with slight admixture of
needles.

70 30 54-9° 51-3° Very delicate needles.
60 40 51-5° 49-5° Uneven, uncrystallised.
50 50 47-8° 45-3° Large laminse.

40 60 47° 43-7° Indistinctly lamellar.

35 65 46-5°
. Uncrystallised, opaque.

32-5 67-5 46-2° 44°
30 70 46-2° 43-7°

20 80 49-5° 41-3° UncrystaUised.
10 90 51-8° 45-3° Long needles.

A mixture of 30 per cent, myristic and 70 per cent, laurie acid melts at 35-1°

;

and when to 20 parts of this mixture, from 1 to 100 parts palmitic acid are added, the
melting-^ints of the resulting mixtures are altered, according to Heintz, as follows :

—
On ad^tion of.

Palmitic
acid.

1 part

The melting
point is

—

33-9°

Palmitic
acid.

6 parts .

The melting
point is—
34-6°

2 „ 331° 7 .. . 35-3°

3 32-2° 8 36°
4 ..

32-7° 9 . 37-3°
6 „ 33-7° 10 „ . 38-8°

The mixtures with 9 and 10 parts palmitic acid solidify in delicate needles, the
others uncrystallised. (Heintz.)

For the mode of solidifying of mixtures of palmitic and stearic acids, see Stearic
Acid.

The composition of palmitic acid is as follows

;

Calculation. FrSmy. Sicnhouse. Schwarz. Sthamer. Vurrcn. Brodic. Heintz.

l'J2

32
32

75-0
12-6

12-6

74-3
12- 4
13- 3

74-54
12-48

12-'J8

74-9
12-6

12-6

74-43
12-65
13-02

trnpp.
74 41
12 26
13-33

74-97
1-2-40

12-57

'74-89

1-2-51

1-2-60

71-88
1-2-60

12.52

266 1000 100-0 100-00 100*0 100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00

Palmitic acid heated in a dish boils and evaporates without residue (Dumas iiiid

Stas). On distillation it passes over almost entirely unchanged, giving off only a
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little oil (Fr^my), and leaving a slightly coloured residue, which melts at 72°, and
probably Consists of palmitone (Maskelyne) ;

the melting point of the distillate is

loweredfrom 58° to 57°, and the percentage of carbon somewhat increased (Schwarz),
but after recrystallisation, the acid remains unaltered. (Fr6my.)
When gently heated in contact with the air, it is but slightly altered, but at higher

temperatures it takes fire and burns with a bright smoky flame like other fats. It

absorbs ozone but slowly, even in presence of an alkali, much of the acid remaining un-

altered even after exposure for several weeks to ozonised air. Carbonic acid is formed
by the oxidation, but no other acid. (Gorup-Besanez. Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxv. 2L5.)

Palmitic acid is not attacked by chlorine at ordinary temperatures, but at 100°

hydrochloric is evolved and oily substitution-products are formed.—Distilled with lime,

either anhydrous or hydrated, it yields palmitone and carbonate of calcium. (Piria.

Maskelyne.)
2C'«H®^0* = + CO* -t- H*0

It is not altered by heating to 275° with potash-lime in a closed vessel; if air be ad-

mitted, a little butyric acid is formed, with separation of charcoal, but the greater part

of the palmitic acid remains unaltered (Heintz). When palmitic acid is heated to

low redness with excess of potash-lime, gaseous and liquid olefines are produced.

(Cahours, Compt. rend. xxxi. 142.)

Palmitic acid heated with alcohols form compound ethers.

Palmitates. The formula of the neutral palmitates is (or perhaps,

C**.H®-M'^0*) for monatoniic, and C**H®*M"0* for diatomic metals. The ^all-metals
also form acid palmitates analogous to the acid acetates, butyrates, &c., having the

composition C'®H^'M0*.C'®H**0*, or rather C’*H®^MO'‘, the acids of the series C“H*"0*
being most probably dibasic. The neutral palmitates of potassium and sodium are

soluble in water and in alcohol
;

all the rest are insoluble. The insoluble neutral

palmitates are obtained by precipitating the solutions of the corresponding metallic salts

with an alcoholic solution of palmitate of potassium or sodium.

An acid palmitate ofammohmm, probably C**H“^(NH^)0^, is deposited from solutions

ofpalmitic acid even in a large excess ofammonia ;
it is insoluble in cold water. (F r 6m y.

)

Potassium-salts. The neutral salt, C'®H*'KO*, obtained by melting palmitic

acid with carbonate of potassium and exhausting with boiling alcohol, crystallises from

the alcoholic solution in white pearly scales, fusible without decomposition or loss of

weight. It dissolves in a small quantity of water, but is decomposed by a large

quantity
;
perfectly soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether.—The acid salt, is

precipitated on mixing a solution of 1 pt. of the neutral salt in 20 pts. boiling water

with 1000 pts. cold water. By dissolving the dried precipitate in boiling alcohol, and

leaving the solution to cool, the acid salt is obtained in small pearly scales. Water

added to the alcoholic solution precipitates a more highly acid salt (Chevreul).

Schwarz, by saponifying paint-oil with potash, and crystallising the soap from alcohol,

obtained an acid potassic palmitate in nodules which melted at 100°.

Sodium-salts. TUlq neutral salt, C'^H^'NaO*, prepared like myristate of sodium

(iii. 1072), forms broad pearly laminse more easily decomposed by water than the

potassium-salt (Dumas and Stas). According to Heintz, it separates from alcoholic

solution in the form of a jelly, which, on standing with a sufficient quantity of alcohol,

changes to colourless laminse. The acid salt, C^*H“®NaO‘, obtained by dissolving the

neutral salt in 1500 pts. hot water and leaving the solution to cool, is white, tasteless,

more fusible than the neutral salt, insoluble in water, easily soluble in hot alcohol.

(Chevreul)
The barium -salt, C**H®*Ba"0‘, is a white, pearly, crystalline powder, which decom-

poses before melting. The magnesium- salt, C**H®*Mg"0^ is a snow-white, loose

crystalline precipitate, which dissolves in boiling alcohol, and crystallises almost com-

pletely on cooling, in microscopic rectangular laminse.

The copper-salt, C”H®*Cu"0', is a pale green-blue, very loose powder, composed

of microscopic laminae. It melts, when heated, to a green bquid which rapidly decom-

poses. The lead-salt, C”IP*Pb''0‘, forms snow-white microscopic scales, which

melt at 108° (Maskelyne), between 110° and 112° (Hein tz), and solidify to a white

opaque amorphous mass. By heating this salt or the acid with basic acetate of lead,

basic palmitates of lead are obtained. The silver-salt, C"’H“'AgO*, is thrown doum

from cold solutions as a somewhat gelatinous precipitate, which is blackened by light in

the moist, but not in the dry state (Varrentrapp). It appears amorphous even

when highly magnified (Heintz). It dissolves slightly in water (Varrentrapp)-

From a solution in warm aqueous ammonia it separates in indistinct scales. (Vi Borck.)

PAIilWXTZC ETHERS, o. Containing the alcoholic-radicles C"H’”‘*''.— Meth-

ylic Palmitate, C’lP'O* = C"*H’'(CH’)0*, obtained by heating palmitic acid with
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methylic alcohol in a sealed tube to 200°—250°, forms crystals which melt at 28° and

solidify at 22°. (Berthelot)

Ethylic Palmitate, Palmitic or Ethalic ether, is

obtained by passing hydrochloric acid gas into a saturated alcoholic solution of

palmitic acid (Fr5my, Heintz); also by heating palmitic acid with ethylic alcohol

to 200° 250°, or with ethylic ether to 360° (Berthelot). It crystallises in prisms,

melts at 24-2°, and solidifies in a foHated mass on cooling. When crystallised from an

alcoholic solution at 5° to 10°, it forms long flattened needles.

Amylic Pal mit at is obtained by similar processes

;

also when palmitin is boiled with amylic alcohol containing amylate ofsodium (Duffy,

Chem. Soc. Qu. J. v. 314). It is soft, non-crystalline, and melts at 9° (Berthelot) ;

at 13-5°. (Duffy.)

Cety lie Palmitate, = C'°II'"(C'®II®’)0-, constitutes the principal part

of the solid portion (cetin) of spermaceti.

Myricylic Palmitate, = C’®H^'(C®“H“')0*, is contained in considerable

quantity in the portion of bees-wax which is insoluble in boiling alcohol (see Mybicin,

iii. 1069).

P. Palmitates of Glycerye or Palmitins. Palmitic acid forms three

compounds with glycerin:

Monopalmitin, = jj2 Qiegi'O
[

obtained by heating a mixture of

glycerin and palmitic acid to 200° for 24 hours. It forms radiating colourless prisms,

melts at 58°, and distils in the barometric vacuum without alteration. Heated in con-

tact with the air, it yields acrolein. It dissolves readily in ether. It is saponified by
oxide of lead, yielding glycerin and palmitic acid.

JDipalmitin, i® produced by heated palmitic acid

and glycerin together to 100° for 14 hours. It forms colourless tables or needles, which
melt at 50°, yield acrolein when heated in the air, and bum without residue. It is

rapidly saponified by oxide of lead at 100°.

Tripalmitin, i® obtained by heating a mixture of

1 pt. monopalmitin and 10 pts. palmitic acid to 250° for 28 hours. It is solid, melts at

60°, soUdifies at 46°, and is saponified by oxide of lead.

natural palmitin, occurring in the fats which yield palmitic (or margaric) acid,

by saponification, is isomeric, if not identical, with tripalmitin. It is crystallisable,

.sparingly soluble in alcohol, and dissolves in all proportions in ether. According to

Duffy (^oc. «7.), it exhibits three distinct melting points, viz. 46°, 61'7° and 62'8°,

corresponding to three diflfereut physical modifications (see Glycerides, ii. 879). It

solidifies at 45’5°.

Palmitin exists in palm-oil, Japan wax (Sthamer), human fat (Heintz), and
coffee-berries (E o c h 1 e d e r). It is extracted from palm-oB by pressure, and the residue
is washed with boiling alcohol, and crystallised several times from ether.

y. Palmitate op Mannityl. Pipalmito-mannitan, Mannite mono-pdlmitioue,
(C^H*)’'

1
C™H”0’ = (C'®H'"0)’'l0®. To prepare this compound, palmitic acid is heated vrith

H’ 3

mannite in a sealed tube to 120° for 15 to 29 hours, and the fatty layer which floats on
the surface and solidifies on cooling,’ is melted in a water-bath, mixed with a little

ether and with excess of slaked lime, heated for 10 minutes to 100°, and then ex-

hausted with ether. If the product obtained by evaporating the ethereal solution
reddens litmus, in must be once more treated with ether and lime.

Mannitic palmitate is a solid, white, neutral mass, resembling palmitin, and separat-
ing from ether in microscopic crystals. It melts to a wax when heated on platinum-
foil, and volatilises almost undecomposed, charring only towards the end

; the residue
burns away. 'Water, at 240°, decomposes it in a few hours into mannitan and palmitic
acid. Insoluble in water, soluble in ether. (Berthelot, Ann. Ch. Phys. 131 xlvii.

323.)
J L j

PAZiKlTZld. See Palmitates of Glyceryl (p. 334).
„ r’>«TT3'n)

'

PAXilvxXTOia'T:. C®‘H“0 = C'®IP‘
[

(Piria, Compt. rend, xxxiv,

140; Maskelyne, Chem. Soc. Qu. .1. viii. 1.)—The acetone or ketone of palmitic
acid. It was first obtained by Bussy, who called it margarone, but his product whs
probably mixed with stearone. To prepare it, palmitic acid is distilled with excess of
slaked lime (Piria), or with one-fourth of its weight of quicklime(Maskolyn e), aud
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tbe product ia purified by repeated crystallisation from boiling alcohol It forms small,
white, pearly scales or laminae

;
melts at 84°, and solidifies at 80° to a highly electric

mass (Maskelyne). It dissolves in alcohol, with greater facility as the ^cohol is

stronger (Piria). Easily soluble in benzene. (Maskelyne.)
It resists the action of nitric acid and of potash-ley, but is attacked and blackened by

nitrosulphuric acid It does not unite with acid sulphites of alkali-

metals. (Limpricht, Ann. Pharm. xciv. 246.)

PAIilHClTON'XC ACXS. An acid of doubtful composition, said by Schwarz
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. lx. o8) to be produced when palmitic acid is kept in a state of fusion
for a long time in contact with the air. Schwarz supposes that under these circum-
stances a portion of the carbon and hydrogen of the palmitic acid is removed by
oxidation, and an acid is left having the composition O' or (For a
description of this supposed acid and its salts, see Handwdrte.rbuch d. Chem. vi. 36.)

PAXilVIXTYXi. C"’II’‘0.—The hypothetical radicle of palmitic acid and its de-
rivatives. The same term is sometimes, but improperly applied to cetyl,

PAXiM-OXXi or FAXilMC-BUTTER. This fat, which in the fresh state consists

mainly of tripalmitin with a small quantity of olein, is obtained from the fruit of certain
kinds of palm. Cocos bvdyracca according to some authorities, Avoira elais according to

others
;

it is imported from Cayenne and the coast of Guinea. It has the consistence

of butter, an orange colour, and an odour somewhat like that of violets. The fresh oil

melts al 27°, but as it gets stale, the melting point rises to 31° and even to 36°, in

oonseqw nee of the resolution of the neutral fats into glycerin and fatty acids. Old
jialm-oil usually contains a considerable quantity of free palmitic acid, the decom-
position being induced, according to Pelouze and Boudet, by the presence of a
peculiar ferment. It gives off acid vapours when heated to 140° and above, and at

300° it boils, emitting the odour of acrolein, and yielding a distillate of fatty acids

(Pohl). It dissolves in strong sulphuric acid, and the solution on standing deposits

palmitic acid (Fremy). It dissolves slowly and incompletely in cold alcohol, but

mixes in all proportions with ether
;
dissolves in oil of turpentine and oil of almonds,

with separation of flocculent matters. (Guibourt, J. Chim. med. i. 177.—Henry,
J. Pharm. li. 241.)

Palm-oil is extensively used in the manufacture of soap and candles, also, mixed
with tallow and a certain portion of caustic soda, for making railway grease (see

Jiichardson and Watts’s Chemical Technology, vol. i. pt. 3, p. 742). For the latter

purpose the crude yellow oil is used, but for soap and candle making the colour must
be removed. The bleaching may be effected by various processes, viz. : by the action

of chloride of lime, of oxygen derived from peroxide of manganese and sulphuric acid,

or from bichromate of potash and sulphuric acid ;—by heating the oil in a close vessel

to 110° C. (230° F.) by means of high-pressure steam
;
or to 100° C. (212° F.) in open

vessels, so that it may be exposed to the action of air and light. This last is the most

economical of all methods of bleaching palm-oil, and has almost entirely superseded the

others. It is carried out as follows :

Several very large square or flat boxes or cisterns are prepared, either constructed

simply of wood, or better, lined with lead. These boxes, which are twelve inches deep,

and are furnished at the bottom with a serpentine leaden tube in connection with a

steam-boiler, must be so situated as to admit of the free access of air and light. After

they have been filled up to the height of eight inches with water, palm-oil is introduced

in sufficient quantity to form a layer two inches deep after being melted by the

admission of the steam, the cm'rent of which must be regulated so as to afford a

uniform temperatui’c of 100°. At the expiration of ten or fifteen hours, the colour is

destroyed, the length of time required depending very much on the power of the sun’s

rays. Palm-oil might perhaps be advantageously bleached by the tropical sun of

Africa, before its importation into Europe. The bleaching may also be accelerated by

blowing air through the melted oil. The method of bleaching with chromate of potas-

sium and sulphuric acid is more expeditious than tliat just described, but it is also

much more expensive. The oil, even after being subjected to the most eflfective pro-

cess of bleaching, still retains a slight yellowish hue, but this colour is no longer per-

ceptible in the soap made from it. (For further details see Chemical Technology, vol i.

pt. 2, p. 410; also, Ure's Dictionary of Arts, &c., p. iii. 290.)

PAXilVX-SUCAR, The juice of various kinds of palm yields a saccharine matter

from which cane-sugar may be extracted. In .Java, a black very hygroscopic sugar is

obtained from tlie juice of Arengasaccharifera imAoi Sagucrus Rumphii. Bertludot,

(Cornpt. rend. xlvi. 1276) has extracted cane-sugar from the latter. The so-called

Ingar or Lontar sugar of India is prepared from tlu> flower-stalks of Borassnsflulxilifi r ;

it is likewise hygroscopic, and is said to be purgative M'hen taken in large quantity.
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PAXiM-WAX. Cera de Palma.—This wax is the produce of Ceroxylon andicola,

a species of palm indigenous in the tropical regions of America. The entire stem of

the tree, which is two feet thick and feet high, is covered with a layer of wax

;

this is removed by scraping, and purified with hot water, in which it does not melt,

but collects in a soft state on the surface. It is mixed with a little tallow to render it

less brittle, and formed into balls, in which state it is sent into commerce
;
it is used in

South America for making candles.

Palm wax unmixed with tallow is dark yellow, somewhat translucent, and has a

conehoidal fracture. It becomes strongly electric by friction, melts at a temperature

somewhat above the boiling point of water, and takes fire at a somewhat higher tem-

perature, burning with a bright smoky flame. It dissolves gradually but completely

in caustic alkalis. It is Hkewise soluble in ether, and the solution when left to evapo-

rate deposits the wax in crystals resembling carbonate of sodium. Hot alcohol resolves

it into two distinct substances, a true wax and a resin. The former separates as a

jelly from the cooling alcoholic solution, and may be freed from adhering resin by re-

peated solution in alcohol. It then melts below the boiling point of water, and closely

resembles bees-wax in colour, and also in composition, as seen by the following com-
parison :

Palm- Wax.

Boussingault. Lewy. Bees-wax.
81-8 81-6 80-73 81-8

12-6 13-3 13-30 12-8

6'7 61 6-97 6-4

100-0 100-0 100-00 1000

The resin, called ceroxylin, is obtained by evaporating the alcoholic liquor from
which the jelly has been deposited, first to two-thirds, whereupon a little more wax
separates from it, then to one-fourth, when the resin separates as a shining crystalline

mass containing 8 3 '4 per cent, carbon, 11’5 hydrogen, and 6T oxygen, agreeing witli

the formula C“H“0, which is also that of elemi-resin. Its melting point is above
100°. In the fused state it has the colour of amber, and splits in aU directions as it

cools. It is soluble in ether and in volatile oils.

Wax is likewise obtained from some other species of palm. The leaves of tlie

Camauba palm {Corypha cerifera), a native of northern Brazil, are coated with a thin
layer of wax, which peels off as they dry. It is very brittle, easily pulverised, melts
at 83-5°, dissolves in boiling alcohol and ether, and separates as a crystalline mass on
cooling. Lewy found in it 80'4 per cent, carbon, 13-1 hydrogen, and 6'6 oxygen.

According to Teschemacher, considerable quantities of palm-leaves, probably of
the dwarf palm {Ckarncsrops humilis), are imported into the United States from Cuba
and the other West Indian islands, for the use of hatters. These leaves are also coated
with a thin layer of wax. Teschemacher obtained from a single leaf, by scraping witli
the finger, 90 grains of white pulverulent wax, and by exhaustion with alcohol, 300
grains more of a somewhat grey colour. This wax, when treated with a small quantity
of alcohol, is resolved into two unequally soluble constituents.

PAUVI-Wliars. An alcoholic beverage, prepared by fermentation of the saccha-
rine juice of certain palms. In Amboina, the juice of Arenga saccharifera is used for
this purpose. Palm-wine is likewise obtained from Sagus raphia, Mauritia vinifera,
Phanix dactylifera, Cocos nucifera, and others. In South America an intoxicating
drink, caUed Pulga or Pulque, is prepared from the juice of Fourorcea adorata,

PAMTA.BASZ:. Syn. with Tetkahedritb.

PAWCRBA.TXC TUZCE. A clear, ropy, colourless fluid, free from special mor-
phological constituents, of no particular odour, with a distinctly alkaline reaction,
flowing from the pancreas into the upper part of the duodenum, and of great use iii

digestion. The quantity secreted during a given time varies exceedingly, and depends
mainly on the amount of food present in the alimentary canal. The percentage of
total solids also varies greatly (from 2'3—9 9 for dogs); in general, the density of the
liquid IS in inverse ratio to the rapidity with which it is secreted. Pancreatic juice
decomposes very speedily at tho ordinary temperature, and then becomes rose-coloured
on the addition of chlorine

;
a reaction which is lost at a later stage of decomposition.

In the case in which the total solids amounted to 9 924 per cent., the salts were
•886 per cent and consisted chiefly of chloride of sodium (-736 per cent.), sulphates
of sodium and potassium, phosphates of sodium, calcium and magnesium, and carbonate
of calcium, with traces of iron.

The greater part of the organic matter may be thrown down by alcohol ns a white
flaky precipitate, which, when separated by filtration and dried, is easily rodissolvd
111 wafpr. TIoat (72 ), mineral ucids, tannin, &c., also produce precipitates. Thu

VoL. I\
. /
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aqueous solution of the alcohol-precipitate exhibits aU the powers of the original se-
cretion, and has been called Pancreatin. It is probably, however, a mixture,
consisting principally of some protein-substance allied to casein. Cohnheim has
separated frcftn it a body, lacking protein characters, but converting starch into sugar
with great energy, and Danilewsky (Virch. Arch. xxv. 279) attempts to show the
existence of three special “ferments.” He makes a pancreatic infusion by rubbing up
with sand and cold water the pancreas of a dog killed six hours after a meal, and
filtering

; the filtrate acts on starch, albumin, and fats. Magnesia is added in excess,

and the fluid again filtered ;
the filtrate acts on starch and ibumin, but not at all on

fat. To this second filtrate is carefully added one-third its volume of collodion, and
the mixture is well shaken, the ether being allowed to evaporate. The precipitate,

which is granular and not lumpy if the experiment has been well performed, is separated
by filtration. The new filtrate acts upon starch, but not on albumin. The precipitate

is washed with spirit, treated with a mixture of alcohol and ether, and filtered. The
undissolved portion is washed with ether, dissolved in water, and again filtered. The
filtrate, which gives no decided protein reaction, has no action on starch

; but, when
possessing a feebly alkaline reaction, readily dissolves fibrin. Pancreatic juice also

contains extractive matters, and some fat. Leucine, in company with tyrosine, is

found abundantly in the substance of the gland, and has also been detected in the
secretion. M. F.

PAPAVERnfE. C“H^'NO*. (G. Merck [1850], Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixvi. 125 ;

Ixxiii. 60.—Anderson, ibid. xciv. 215; also Edinb. Phil. Trans, xxi. Pt. 1.)—An
alkaloid existing in opium. It may be obtained by precipitating the aqueous extract

of opium with soda; treating the precipitate, which consists for the most part of
morphine, with alcohol

;
evaporating the brown tincture

; treating the residue with a
dilute acid; and precipitating the filtered solution with ammonia. A brown resinous
matter is thereby thrown down, containing a considerable quantity of papaverine

; and
on dissolving this resin in dilute hydrochloric acid, adding acetate of potassium, which
precipitates a dark coloured resin, washing this precipitate with water, treating it with
boiling ether and leaving the ethereal extract to cool, papaverine separates in the

crystalline form. (Merck.)
A simpler method is to dry the resin precipitated by ammonia on the water-bath, and

mix it with an equal weight of alcohol, whereby an unctuous mass is formed, which
solidifies after a while in a crystalline magma; press this product; recrystallise it

from alcohol
;
and decolorise it with animal charcoal. The papaverine thus obtained

still contains narcotine, to separate which it is treated with hydrochloric acid and
crystallised, and thereupon the hydrochlorate of papaverine, being sparingly soluble and
easily crj'staUisable, separates, and the whole of the narcotine may be extracted by

cold water. (Merck.)
Anderson prepares papaverine fromthe mother-liquor of the preparation of narcotine.

(See Opium, p. 209.)

Papaverine crystallises from alcohol in colourless acicular crystals confusedly

grouped. It is insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in ether and alcohol at ordinary

temperatures, more readily with the aid of heat. The solutions blue reddened litmus

paper. It is particularly characterised by assuming a deep blue colour when strong

sulphuric acid is poured upon it. It does not appear to be poisonous
;
indeed it may be

swallowed in considerable quantity without producing any particular effect. Its com-

position is as follows:

—

Calculation* Merck. Anderson.

240 70-7920 a 70-47 70-68 70-58 70-71

21 H 21 6-20 6-32 6-65 6-29 6-46

N 14 4-13 4-76 3-96 4-40

4 0 64 18-88

329 100-00

When papaverine is boiled for some time with •peroxide of manganese, sulphuric acid

and water, the liquid acquires a brown colour, and after some hours deposits crystalline

flakes. (Merck.)
Nitric acid dissolves papaverine without decomposing it

;
but on mixing the solution

with excess of strong nitric acid, red vapours are evolved, the liquid acquires a deep

red colour, and orange-coloured crystals are deposited, consisting of nitrate of

n i tropapaverin p, C““H'''“(N0*)N6'.1IN0’’.

flromine-waler added drop by drop to papaverine, forms a precipitate which redi.s-

Holves at first, but afterwards becomes permanent: it consists of hydrobromate of

bro mo papaverine, C-"Il““I3rN0 '.IIBr.

Alcoholic tincture of iodine added to an alcoholic solution of 2
)apavcrine, forms after
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a wliile small crystals of an iodide of papaverine, containing 2C'"'>H'-‘N0*.F

;

and the mother-liquor yields by evaporation crystals of another iodide containing

2C=“H='N0hr“. (Anderson.)
Papaverine heated with four times its weight of soda-lime gives oflF a volatile alkali,

probably tritylamine or ethylamine. (Anderson.)

Heated with iodide of ethyl in a sealed tube it does not yield an ethylated base, but

merely hydriodate of papaverine, and apparently alcohol or ether. (How.)

Salts of Papaverine.—The hydrochlorate, C“H^‘NO^HCl, is obtained by dissolv-

ing the alkali in dilute hydrochloric acid, and adding an excess of acid
;

it is thee

precipitated as an oil which gradually solidifies in large hemihedral crystals belonging

to the trimetric system. Observed combination ; coP . P co -• Inclination of the

faces, ooP ; ooP = 80°; too ; J>oo = 129° 20'; too
: ^ = 149° 15'.

The chloroplatinate, 2C“H^‘NO'*.H’CP.Pt‘’’CP, is a yellow precipitate insoluble in

water and in alcohoL

The sulphate is uncrystaUisable. The nitrate cannot be prepared with nitric acid,

because the least excess tends to form a substitution-compound, as above mentioned
;

but it is obtained by precipitating nitrate of silver with the hydrochlorate.

P21PVRIM' or Vegetable Parchment.—A tough substance produced by the action

of sulphuric acid on unsized paper. (See Cellulose, i. 819.)

(C’“0=)"1

PAHAlBAXTIC acid. C’H''N^0’ = (COy' fN*. Oxalyl-carhamide or Ox-
Wi

alyl-urea. Garbonyl-oxamide. (Liebig and Wohler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxvi. 285.)

—An acid formed : 1. By the action of oxidising agents on alloxan (i. 136)

:

+ 0 = -I- CO».

2. Together with alloxantin, by the spontaneous decomposition of alloxan (B a u m e r t,

Pogg. Ann. cx. 93) :

3C‘H’'N20‘ = C»H^N<0’ + C’H^N^O^ + CO^

According to Hein tz (Pogg. Ann. cxi. 436) both the alloxantin and the parabanic
acid suffer further decomposition, the former gradually taking up oxygen and repro-

ducing alloxanic acid, while the latter is first converted, by assumption of water, into

oxaluric acid, and then into oxalic acid and urea, and the urea ultimately into carbon-
ate of ammonium.

3. Together with guanidine and small quantities of xanthine, urea and oxaluric acid,

by the action of hypochlorous acid on guanine. (Strecker, ii. 951.)

It is usually prepared by dissolving 1 pt. of uric acid in 8 pts. of warm moderately
strong nitric acid, evaporating to a syrup and cooling : it then crystallises out, and
may be purified by twice reciystallising from water.

Parabanic acid forms thin, transparent, colourless, six-sided prisms, which have a
very acid taste, and redden litmus paper (Liebig and Wohler). The crystals

are monoclinic, exhibiting the combination + P. — P . oP . + Poo. — Poo.[ooPoo].
Ratio of principal axis, clinodiagonal and orthodiagonal = 1 : 0-6646 ; 0-4783. Angle
of the inclined axes = 81-39'. Angle — P : — P (clinod.) = 120° 52'; oP ; — Poo
= 129° 18'; - Poo ; -I- Poo = 113° 11'; oP : -e Poo = 117° 42'. Cleavage easy
parallel to

[
ooPoo ]. (Schabus, Jahresb. 1854, p. 470 ; 1862, p. 359 ; see also v. Rath

ibid. 1860, p. 326.)

Parabanic acid is easily soluble in water, and does not effloresce in the air; When
heated to 100° it becomes reddish; at a stronger heat it melts and partly sublimes,
partly decomposes, giving off hydrocyanic acid. Its aqueous solution is not decomposed
by boiling. When the aqueous solution is boiled with ammonia (or other alkalis) it
takes up water and is converted into oxaluric acid, C’H^N'-’O'*. With anhydrous
ammonia parabanic acid appears to form oxaluramide (p. 277) ; and when heated with

it forms phenyl-oxaluramide ; C’H^NW + C*H’N = C“H"N’0“. (Laurent
and Gerhardt.)
The only known salt of parabanic acid is the silver-salt, C’Ag’'N=0», which is

obtained as a white precipitate when aqueous parabanic acid is added to nitrate of
silver (Liebig and Wohler). The aqueous acid mixed -with nitrate of silver
and a little ammonia, yields a precipitate containing 2C“Ag^-0’.H-‘0, which becomes
anhydrous between 130° and 140°. (Strecker.)

(b*02)")
Methyl-parabanic acid,C*WWQ^ = (CO)"In».—

T

his is the compound
H.CHD

wliich I)essaigne.s obtained by heating the base CH"'N'’0» (produced by the action
z 2
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of nitrous acid on creatinine) with hydrochloric acid. It is probably also formed by
the action of baryta on creatine at the boiling heat (ii. 102).

(C’^O^)")

Dimethyl-parabanic acid, = (COy'VN^— This compound,
(CH3)2)

already described as eholestrophane (i. 926), called also nitrotheine by S ten ho use,
'S the final product of the action of chlorine or nitric acid upon caffeine (Rochleder).
It may be produced directly from parabanie acid by heating the dry silver-salt of that

acid with iodide of methyl to 100‘' for twenty-four hours. It crystallises from hot
water in laminae having a silvery lustre. (Strecker, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxviii. 151

;

Jahresb. 1861, p. 528.)

(0
^0“)")

Biphenyl-par abanic acid, = (CO)"[-N*.—^Produced by treat-

(C®H‘)*)

ing a boiling alcoholic solution of dicyanomelaniline or of melanoximide (p. 286) with
an aqueous acid

:

C“H'=N‘ + 3H"0 + 3HC1 3NH‘C1

;

Dicyan' rrael- Diphenyl-
aniline. parabanic acid.

C>‘H‘‘N=0* + -f HCl = C“H“’N“0> + NH^Cl.
Melanoximide.

Diphenyl-parabanic acid crystallises in needles, is insoluble in water, but easily sol-

uble in alcohol and in ether. By boiling with potash it is resolved into carbonic acid,

oxalic acid and phenylamine. (Hofmann, Proc. Eoy. Soc. xi. 275.)
Cyanamide forms with 2 at. cyanogen a yellow amorphous body, C®H*N‘

(
= NH*(CN)

-r C'^N*), analogous to dicyanomelaniline, and it might have been expected that this

body when heated with aqueous acids would yield parabanie acid by a reaction similar

to the above, namely

:

+ HCl = + 2NH<C1

;

but the product actually obtained is altogether different. (Hofmann.)

PARABEarZEWE or Paraiew^^o^. (Church, PhU.Mag. [4]xiiu 415; xviii. 522.)

—

A hydrocarbon isomeric with benzene (i. 541), occurring, together with the latter and its

homologues, in light coal-tar oil When purified by rectification it boils at 97 '5° (ben-

zene at 80'4°, Kopp) ; does not sohdify at — 20° (benzene solidifies at 0°) ;
has a faint

alliaceous odour, less pleasant than that of pure benzene. Treated with nitric acid of

specific gravity 1‘5, it yields a nitro-eompound which appears to be identical with ordi-

nary nitrobenzene ;
and with a mixture of strong nitric and sulphuric acids, a dinitro-

corapound, agreeing in composition and properties with dinitrobenzene. Treated with

4 vols. of fuming sulphuric acid, it forms a sulpho-acid isomeric but not identical with

sulpho-benzolic acid, inasmuch as its barium-salt, C'^H"’Ba"S^O®, is obtained only as a

gummy mass exhibiting no trace of crystallisation, insoluble in ether, very slightly

soluble in alcohol ;
the copper-salt, C*'^H‘“Cu"S''0® (at 100°), is a very soluble, trans-

lucent, amorphous bluish mass
;
and the free acid separated from the salt by sulphuretted

hydrogen crystallises with difficulty in prisms which are but slightly deliquescent

;

whereas the barium-salt of ordinary sulpho-benzolic acid crystallises in nacreous 1am-

inse
;
the copper-salt in crystals which are less soluble in water than the isomeric salt,

and become anhydrous only at 170°
;
and the free acid forms deliquescent crystals.

The ammonium-salt of parasulpho-benzolic acid when subjected to ffistUlation yields

parabenzene with all the properties above mentioned.

PARABROMIAEZDE. C'-HBr^O.—A compound isomeric with bromal (i. 666),

produced by gradually adding bromine to wood-spirit contained in a retort, through a

frinnel tube reaching to the bottom of the liquid. Two layers of liquid then collect in

;he receiver, the upper consisting of aqueous hydrobromic acid, while the lower, which

is oily, solidifies, after washing with water and exposime to the air, to a mass of colour-

less crystals of parabromalide, which, when purified by pressure between paper and

recrystallisation from strong alcohol, forms colourless rhombic prisms with four-sided

summits. It has a specific gravity of 3'107, melts at 67°, begins to decompose at 200“'

with separation of bromine and hydrobromic acid, and decomposes completely at a

higher temperature, leaving a copious residue of charcoal. It is insoluble in water,

soluble in strong alcohol and in chloroform. By dilute potash it is decomposed, like

bromal, yielding bromoform and acetate of potassium. Alcoholic ammonia acts upon it

in a similar manner, but when heated with it to 100° in a sealed tube, gives rise to a

more complicated reaction, the liquid containing, besides formate of ammonium, the

products of t he action of alcoholic ammonia on bromoform, and a brown powder, pro-

bably impure cyaiihydriu. (Cloez, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxi. 178.)
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n ATtARR0TW01WAX.EIC ACID. See Maleic Acid (iii. 788).

PARACACODYliIC OXX3>B. See Oxide of Cacodyi,, under Ahsenic-

RADICLES, Oeganic (i. 407).

PARACAJPUTEMTE. See Cajputene (i. 711).

PARACAMPHOBIC ACX3>. Syn. with Ikactive Casephobic Acid (i. 730).

PAXtACARTHAnXIIir. This name is given by Stein (R^p. Chim. pure, v.

108; Jahresb. 1862, p. 500; 1863, pp. 661, 696) to a red substance allied to carth-

ainine, produced by the action of sodium-amalgam on rutin. It is turned green by

alkalis and by neutral acetate of lead, the red colour being restored by acids. Para-

carthaniin appears also to be contained in the red bark of dog-wood (
Cornua sanguinea.)

in the young bark of certain kinds of acacia, in the blackberry, in the red sterile shoots

of Euphorbia cyparissias, and in the layer of the wiUow-stem between the pith and
the bark.

FARACEEEtTEOSE. Fr4my applies this name to that modification of cellulose

which does not dissolve in an ammoniacal solution of cupric oxide till it has been sub-

jected to the action of acids, alkalis, or other reagents, restricting the term cellulos e

to that variety which is immediately soluble in that liquid. Both varieties of cellulore

are soluble in boiling potash-ley. The utricular tissue forming the medullary rays cf

wood consists of paracellulose. Frdmy regards these modifications of cellulose as

essentially distinct. Payen, on the other hand, is of opinion that there is butone kind
of cellulose, chemically speaking, and that the differences observed in the reactions of

cellulose from different sources are due to differences of aggregation, or to the presence

of inorganic substances. [SeeFr^my, Compt. rend, xlviii. 202, 275, 325,362,862;
xli.x. 561 ;

E4p. Chim. pure, i. 270, 357, 433, 602; J. Pharm. [3] xxvi. 5.—Payen,
Compt. rend, xlviii. 319, 328, 772, 893 ; E6p. Chim. pure, i. 269, 369, 434 ;

also

Jahresb. 1859, pp. 629, 641.]

PARACETOSTE. See PiNACONB.

PARACHXiORAXiXDE. C^HCPO*.—A substance isomeric with chloral (i. 880),
produced by the action of chlorine on pure anhydrous wood-spirit in diffused day-light.

The containing vessel should be cooled at first, but to complete the reaction a gentle

heat is required, so that the product may distil over in an atmosphere of chlorine.

The oily portion of the distillate is then to be mixed with an equal volume of strong

sulphuric acid, and after 24 hours’ contact, distilled from oxide of lead in an atmosphere
of carbonic anhydride.

Parachloralide is a pungent-smelling liquid resembling chloral. Specific gravity
1-6766 at 14°. Boils at 182°, and volatilises almost without residue. It is distin-

guished from chloral by its insolubility in water, and its higher boiling point (chloral

boils at 98'6°, Kopp). With fixed alkalis and alcoholic ammonia, it reacts like

parabromalide. (Cloez, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxi. 178; Jahresb. 1859, p. 434.)

PARACHIiOROBEia-ZOXC ACXI>. C’ffClO*. Chlorodracylio acid{W\\hvt^xiA
and Beilstein, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxviii. 267; Beilstein andSchlun, ibid, cxxxiii.

242).—An acid isomeric with chlorobenzoic acid, produced, together with hydrochlorate

of paraoxybenzamic acid, by the action of hydrochloric acid on azo-paraoxybenzamic
acid (p. 362). It is a crystalline body, which melts at 236°—237°, and sublimes in

scales resembling naphthalene, at a temperature very near its melting point. Normal
chlorobenzoic acid, obtained from benzoic acid or its derivatives, or from hippuric or

cinnamic acid (compounds capable of yielding benzoic acid), melts at 162° or 153°, and
sublimes in needles

;
chlorosalylic acid (called parachlorobenzoic acid at page 656, vol

i.), produced by the action of pentachloride of phosphorus on salicylic acid, melts at
137° and forms a calcium-salt containing 2 at. water (C"H'*Ca''0‘.2H“0), whereas the
calcium-salt of the parachlorobenzoic acid just described contains 3 at. water, like that
of normal chlorobenzoic acid.

PARACXTRXC ACii>. Syn. with AcoNiTio Acid.

PARACOXiXrniBXTE. A mineral found at Taunton, Massachusetts, in black
grains, which melt easily before the blowpipe to a black glass, form a yellow-brown
glass with borax, and are decomposed by sulphuric acid, with evolution of hydrofluoric
acid and separation of a white powder. The mineral is said to contain iron and uranium,
but no titanium. (Shephard, Sill. Am. J. ii. xii. 209

;
Dana's Mineralogy, ii. 501.)

PARACVANXC ACXB, This name is applied to several brown products, of
uncertain composition, resulting from the decomposition of cyanogen or some of its

compounds, in presence of water. They ai-e partially soluble in water, and wlien
heated give off hydrocyanic acid and ammonia, leaving a mixture of charcoal and
paracyanogon.
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PARACYATrOGErr. A brown or black substance isomeric or polymeric with

cyanogen, which remains in small quantity when the latter is prepared by heating

cyanide of mercury (ii. 276). To obtain it pure, however, it is neces.sary to use perfectly

dry cyanide of mercury, since, if moisture is present, a certain quantity of ammonia is

produced, and the paracyanogen is contaminated with free carbon.

When pure paracyanogen is calcined in a gas which does not act upon it, such as

nitrogen or carbonic anhydride, it is completely converted into cyanogen, without
lea\’ing any carbonaceous residue. Paracyanogen heated in a current of chlorine, gives

off a considerable quantity of white fumes having a suffocating odour, which condense

on the cold parts of the apparatus in the form of a white sublimate soluble in water.

When cyanide of silver is gently heated, it melts without decomposing
; but on

raising the temperature, cyanogen is given off, and at a certain moment, the evolution

of gas becomes violent, and the whole mass exhibits incandescence. A light grey
residue is then obtained, possessing the metallic lustre and amounting to 90 per cent, of

the original salt. This residue is not pure silver, inasmuch as it still gives off cyanogen

at a higher temperature, and dilute nitric acid extracts silver from it, leaving a brown
substance still containing 40 per cent, of silver.

According to Thaulow (J. pr. Chem. xxxi. 226), cyanide of silver when heated

gives off only half its cyanogen (1 grm. yielding from 48 to 50 cub. cent, of the gas).

The residue partly amalgamates with mercury, whence it appears to be a mixture of

metallic silver and paracyanide of silver. (For further details, see Gmelin’s Handbook,

xi. 371.)

PARARXClTAIiETZir. —A product of the decomposition of digita-

losin by dilute sulphuric acid (ii. 330).

PARAEXPHOSPKOXrriTM-COniPOVM'DS. See PHOSFHOBUS-BA.SES.

PARA-EZiIiAGXC ACX1>. Syn. with EuriGAixic Acid.

PARAPFXlir. The colourless, crystalline, fatty substance known by this name is

the solid portion of the mixture of oily hydrocarbons produced, together with a variety

of other substances, in the dry or destructive distUlation of various organic bodies, and

of bituminous minerals, at temperatures not exceeding a low red heat. It also occurs

as a constituent of many varieties of petroleum or mineral oil, associated with liquid

hydrocarbons similar to, if not identical with, those contained in the tar produced

by destructive distillation. Native paraffin in a solid state occurs also in the coal

measures and other bituminous strata, constituting the minerals known as fossil-wax,

hatchettin, ozocerite, &c. As a product of destructive distillation, it was dLscovered

in 1830 by Eeichenbach, who obtained it first from wood-tar; then from animal

tar, and lastly from coal-tar made by distillation at a temperature below full red heat.

As a constituent of petroleum it was discovered about the same time by Chris tison,

who obtained it from Eangoon petroleum, and described it under the name of petroline.

Ettling also obtained it by distilling wax with lime, and in 1833 Laurent obtained

it, together with liquid hydrocarbons, by distilling bituminous shale at a temperature

not exceeding a low red heat. It has since been extracted abundantly both from the

tar obtained by distilling coal, bituminous shale, lignite, and peat, at a moderate heat,

as well as from many varieties of petroleum or mineral oil, and its preparation now
forms a part of one of the most extensive and important branches of manufacturing

industry.

The substance known as paraffin does not possess any chemical individuality, but is

more probably a mixture of several hydrocarbons, just in the same manner that the

liquid oil generally associated with paraffin in petroleum, and always produced together

witli it in destructive distillation below full red heat, is a mixture of several homo-

logous hydrocarbons. (See Petboleum.)

The paraffin of commerce, when pure, is a solid, colourless, translucent substance,

perfectly inodorous and tasteless, somewhat resembling spermaceti. It has a density

of about 0'870
;
melts at from 46° to 65° C., forming a colourless oil, which solidifies

to !V lamino-crystallino mass. It boils about 370°, and, when cautiously heated, vola-

tilises without much decomposition. It does not absorb oxygen from the air at ordinary

temperatures, does not burn easily in the mass, but from a wick it burns with a very

bright flame. It is insoluble in water, soluble in 2'85 pts. of boiling alcohol, but

separates completely on cooling in snow-white needles, which are soft, friable, and

greasy to the touch. It is much more soluble in ether and in oils. It is but slowly

attacked by strong sulphuric acid even at temperatures above 100°, not at all by dilute

nilriv acid ; but, when heated for some time with strong nitric acid, it is stated to

yield succinic acid together with a small quantity of butyric acid. Chlorine does not

act upon it at ordinary temperatures, but, according to Bolloy (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cvi.

230), chlorine passed into melted paraffin attacks it slowly, forming a luird but easily
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fusible substitution-product, which he calls cMoraffin. Altogether paraffin is a very

stable and indifferent substance : hence its name (from farum affinis).

The production of paraffin and of the liquid hydrocarbons—known by the names of

eiipione, photogen, paraffin oil, &c.—which accompany it in the tar or oily product of

destructive distillation, was shown by Reichenbach to be a constant result of carbon-

isation, or the decomposing action of heat upon all organic substances and minerals of

organic origin, such as coal, &c. (Journ. f. Ch. Phys. lx. 280). He also showed that,

in order to obtain the largest possible amount of these products from any particular

material, the most essential condition was the limitation of the temperature within

such a degree that the vapour of the products resulting from carbonisation should not

suffer further decomposition of such a nature as to give rise to the production of a
large amount of permanent gas, naphthalene, soot, &c. (Joum. f. Ch. Phys. Ixi. 182).

The extreme limit of temperature to be applied in the destructive distillation of coal,

&C., for the purpose of obtaining paraffin and the oily products allied to it, was ascer-

tained by him to be incipient redness, or a low red heat, beyond which temperature he
showed that a secondary decomposition of those products of true carbonisation took

place {ibid. Ixiii. 229). Consequently he pointed out that the precautions to be observed
in conducting destructive distillation, with the object of producing paraffin and those

oils, consisted in raising the heat gradually, and never allowing the sides of the retort

to attain a red heat {^ibid. Ixi. 178, Ixviii. 229).

The amount of paraffin contained in the tar produced by destructive distillation

below a full red heat, is always very small in proportion to the liquid hydrocarbons
mixed with it. These latter often constitute from 70 to 80 per cent, of the crude tar

by weight, while the paraffin rarely amounts to 5 per cent., and more frequently to only
1 or 2 per cent., according to the material distilled. This crude tar also contains a
pitchy oil heavier than water, together with carbolic acid and its homologues, picoline,

and other basic oils, &c. The amounts of these several constituents, and of hydro-
carbons contained in such tar, vary very considerably according to the material from
which it is obtained, and determine its value for the purpose of the refiner. The
physical characters of such tar also differ, according to the proportions of these con-
stituents

; sometimes it is quite solid—peat-tar—more generally it is liquid at the
ordinary temperature, or at most thick—shale-tar, coal-tar. Its specific gravity varies
from upwards of 0'900 to 0‘840.

The tar thus obtained from shale or coal differs essentially in every respect from the
tar obtained in the ordinary process of gas making, in which the coal is subjected to a
bright red heat, though some kinds of tar from gas-works, in which the richer cannel
coals are used, not unfrequently contain pai’affin and probably some paraffin oil, which
have escaped decomposition by reason of the abundance of volatile products given off.

In such tar, however, these substances are always mixed with naphthalene, homologues
of benzol, pitch, &c., so that they cannot be conveniently separated from these latter and
purified. (See Tab.)

^

The composition of paraffin from several sources is shown in the following table ; a.

Prom Boghead coal
;
melting at 45‘5°, and solidifying after fusion in a crystalline

mass.

—

b. From the same
;
melting at 52°, solidifying in a granular mass.—c. From

Rangoon tar; melting at 61°.

—

d. From peat; melting at 46'7°.

—

e. From Chinese wax,
cerotene (i. 836) ; melting at 57° or 68°.—/. From beeswax, melene (iii. 868); melting

Antlerson.* Brodie.t

a. b, c.

\

d.
1

t *

€.
A

/.

Carbon 85T 85 0 to 85-3 86T6
Hydrogen 15T to 15-3 16‘4 15 29

84-95 86-23"

16 05 15-16

84-60 85-20"

14-39 14-23

85-31

14-44

Paraffin has been usually regarded as an olefine or mixture of olefines of high atomic
weight; but the formula of these bodies requires 85'71 per cent, carbon, which is
considerably above that in most of the preceding analyses. The analytical results are
in fact more nearly represented by the formula of one of the higher homologues of
marsh-gas, for example, requiring 85'2 per cent, carbon, which agrees exactly
witli the second of Brodie’s analyses of cerotene or Chinese wax paraffin, and C^"H“'^
requiring 86’3 per cent, carbon, which agrees with the analysis of melene or the paraffin of
common bees-wax. Hence it is more probable that paraffin is a homologue or mixture
of several homologues of marsh-gas of high atomic weight. This view of its constitution
IS also in accordance with its cliemical indifference, the alcoholic hydrides C"IF"'*'*
being especially characterised by the feebleness of their combining tendencies. These
hydrides when treated with chlorine do not unite with it like the olefines, but yield

• Rep. Brit. Amdc. I84G. Notices and Abstracts, p. 19 : Jaliresb. 18.17 , p. 480.

t riiil. Mag. [3] xxxili. 178.
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substitution-products, which is likewise the case with the paraffin examined by Bolley
{L'id. suj}.) and with Brodie’s cerotene and melene. Moreover, paraffin appears to be
closely related to the hydrocarbons in its mode of formation

; it is associated
with these bodies in petroleum, especially in that of Pennsylvania, which has been
shown to contain the whole series from marsh-gas up to solid hydrocarbons (paraffins)

of very high atomic weight (iii. 181) ; and in the decomposition of coal, &c., the con-
dition most favourable to the production of paraffin, namely, distillation at a compara-
tively low temperature, is likewise that which yields the hydrides of ethyl, amyl, &c.,

in largest quantity. For all these reasons it is most probable that paraffin is an
alcoholic hydride or a mixture of several alcoholic hydrides of the marsh-gas series

C“IP"+2*
Paraffin is susceptible of several useful applications. As it burns with a bright

llame, and is very hard when its melting point is above 45° C., it makes excellent

candles. It is also largely used as a substitute for sulphur for dipping matches, and
l)r. St enho us e has patented its application to woollen cloths to increase their strength

and make them waterproof.f More extensive however are the uses of the oils produced
simultaneously with solid paraffin by the distillation of coal, &c., at low temperatures,

and existing with it in petroleum. These oils, doubtless consisting in great part of

members of the paraffin or marsh-gas series, differ greatly in density and boiling point,

as met with in commerce under the names of eupione, photogen, paraffin oil, solar oil,

&c.
;
some of them hold paraffin in solution and deposit it at low temperatures. They

are extensively used for burning in lamps, and to some extent for lubricating

machinery.

The more volatile of these oils having a density of 0‘800 to 0’830 are peculiarly well

adapted for artificial illumination, as they consist of hydrocarbons free from oxygen,

and therefore produce flame rich in incandescent carbon. Hence with a properly

regulated supply of air, these oils produce a more brilliant light than that obtained by
the consumption of an equal amount of animal or vegetal oils which generally contain

a considerable amount of oxygen.

The least volatile of these oils which have a density above 0-860 would be safer than

many of the fat oils in use for lubricating, inasmuch as they do not absorb oxygen, and
consequently cannot undergo spontaneous combustion when smeared on cotton waste

;

but unfortunately these oils generally possess but little body, and are therefore far less

efficient lubricants than fat oils, so that they can only be used when mixed with the

latter. In this way however they are very serviceable in rendering fat oils, like rape

and cotton-seed oils, |which become gummy by exposure to air, more suitable for

use as lubricants than they would be alone. The presence of paraffin dissolved in

these hydrocarbon oils has been erroneously stated to render them good lubricants ;
but

that is not the case, in fact the presence of paraffin is rather a disadvantage than other-

wise, since the oils containing it are liable to solidify on the journals of machinery at

temperatures little below 60° F.

Preparation ofparaffin.

1. From U’ood-tar.—Eeichenbach extracted paraffin from wood-tar by distilling it

and collecting apart the denser portion of the oil which passed over towards the end of

the operation, redistilling this and collecting the distillate in separate fractions. On
cooling the least volatile portion of this distillate, paraffin crystallised out in scales

which could be separated by filtration and freed from adhering oil by pressure

between folds of unsized paper. Or this portion of the distillate was shaken with six

or eight times its bulk of alcohol (36° Beaume, 86 per cent.) whereby the liquid oil

was dissolved and a thick mass of paraffin scales precipitated, which were collected on

a filter-cloth, washed with alcohol until almost colourless, and then crystallised from

solution in boiling alcohol. (Jouru. f. Ch. Phys. lix. 437.)

2. From coal-tar, in the production of which the necessary precautions as to

temperature and gradual heating had been observed, Eeichenbach extracted paraffin

by distilling the crude coal-tar, and collecting the thick oil constituting the second

lialf of the distillate, apart from the more volatile thin liquid oil forming the first half

of the distillate. By exposing this least volatile portion of the coal-tar oil to a winter

temperature, paraffin crystallised out in laminm, and after separating a further portion

of oil by another fractional distillation, solid paraffin -was obtained by treating the thick

honey-like portion distilling over last with alcohol as above described. To purify this

paraffin it was agitated for a time with about twice its bulk of concentrated sulphuric

acid at from 90° to 100° C., after which the paraffin separated on the surface as a colour-

• The word “ p.irnfTin " itiiplit be conveniently niod'iii n generic nnnio for the hydrocarbon* of this

ferle», mnr-h*gn« being railed melhi/lic parqffln • hydride of ethyl, ethylic pari\ffln ; Brodie’* cerotene,

ci’i nlic parnjfln, ftr.

t Speciflcu ioiu, ISfi-i, Nos. .Wand bW.
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less liquid which solidified on cooling. This, after crystallisation from alcohol, was
considered by Keichenbach to be pure paraffin, so far as the state of chemistry at that

time permitted him to judge (Journ. f. Ch. Phys. Ixi. 274-277, 279). A more easy

method of extracting paraffin recommended by Reichenbach consisted in separating

the liquid oil and concentrating the paraffin as far as possible by repeated fractional

distillation, then shaking the semi-solid mixture of oil and paraffin with from one fourth

to one half its bulk of concentrated sulphuric acid, added in successive small portioii.s,

and digesting this mixture at 50° C. until paraffin separated on the surface, or else dis-

tilling it. (Journ. f. Ch. Phj’s. Ixi. 283—287.)

Manufacture of Paraffin Oil and Paraffin .—Although the application of oily pro-

ducts of destructive distillation for lighting, lubricating and other purposes had been

attempted and to some extent practised long before the discovery of paraffin and
Reichenbach’s elucidation of the conditions essential for the production of these

substances, still it was not rmtil after this period that their manufacture was prosecuted

with any kind of scientific basis. Very soon after that, however, attempts were made
to introduce these products into commerce, and to apply them to the purposes for which
they were so evidently suited. The chief desideratum was a material which w.as cap-

able of yielding a sufficient amount of oil, &c., to be worked remuneratively. The
materials which have chiefiy been employed or tried for this purpose are the following.

1. Bituminous shale.—The first step in the industrial application ofReichenbach's
results was made in 1830 by Aug. Laurent, who suggested the working of the bitu-

minous shale in the Autun coal-measures as a source of paraffin and oil for burning
in lamps. This shale yielded, when gradually heated to a low red heat, about twenty
or twenty-five gallons of tar or crude paraffin oil per ton, containing a small amount of

solid paraffin. By fractional distillation the tar was separable into light burning oil,

thick oil for lubricating, paraffin and pitchy residuum, and these several products were
purified by successive treatment with sulphuric acid and caustic soda. Several works
were established in that district, and at the Paris Industrial Exhibition in 1839, the
products manufactured there by Selligue were shown, viz. : 1. Crude oil or shale-tar.

2. Volatile spirit. 3. Oil for burning in lamps. 4. Grease for machinery. 6. Tar-
grease. 6. Paraffin crystallised, and paraffin candles. This manufacture, though it

has been continued more or less up to the present time, did not attain any great im-
portance, partly from the want of efficient methods of purifying the oil, and of suitable

lamps for burning it, partly also from the remote situation of Autun, and the small
amount of oil which the shale was capable of yielding. Since then bituminous shale

has been worked at other places, as for instance at Wareham in Dorsetshire; but the
small amount of produce has always been an obstacle, especially while richer materials,

to be mentioned presently, were worked under special advantages, and while the copious
supply of petroleum from America continued. But now that these conditions are
changed, bituminous shale yielding about the same average produce as the Autun shale
is being worked with considerable advantage in Scotland.

2. Petroleum, which generally contains paraffin-oil and paraffin ready formed as con-
stituents ofit, was the first material which was successfully worked for the manufacture of

hydrocarbon oil, chiefly for lubricating and to some extent for burning. About the year
1847, Mr. James Young, then of Manchester, obtained the right of working a spring of
dense petroleum (specific gravity 0’900) which had been discovered in a Derbyshire
coal mine, and he succeeded in rendering it available during a period of two or three
years. In 1854 a patent (No. 2,719) was granted to Mr. "Warren De La Rue for

the manufacture of paraffin and other hydrocarbons from petroleum. The raw ma-
terial which he used was the Rangoon tar already described (p. 3). This substance is

submitted to a current of steam in a capacious still which can also bo heated externally.

The more volatile portion then distils over, and is afterwiirds separated by rectification

in a similar apparatus into products differing in volatility. The last portions of the
residue are then rai.sed to a higher point, while superheated steam is passed through it.

The last portions of this second distillate are very rich in paraffin, which is separated
as far as possible by cooling and filtration. It is then submitted to pressure, and is

finally purified by admixture with sulphuric acid at 100° C., wa.shing with soda-ley, and
distillation. The heavy oils scpariited from the paraffin am said to bo well adapti'd
for lubrication. The proportion of the several products obtainable in this manner
from Rangoon tar has been already given under Naphtha (p. 3). This Rangoon petro-
leum was largely worked until about the year 1860, when enormous quantities of petro-
leum began to be imported from America, and for a time almost superseded every other
source of supply (see Pethoi.rum). These supplies are now rapidly <lecrpnsing.

4. Peat. Almut 1849 an attempt was m.'ido on a largo- scale in Ireland to obtain
paraffin-oil and paraffin by the distillation of peat, but the yield of crude oil, not more
than two gallons per ton, was too sm.all to be remunerative. Certain kinds of peat have
however been worked successfully on the Continent and in the Hebrides. At the latter
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place as much as five to ten gallons of refined oils and paraffin were obtained from the
ton of peat. A serious obstacle to the working of this material is the strong dis-

agreeable smell of the oil obtained.

4. Lignite.—This material has been largely used on the Continent for the manufac-
tiu’e of paraffin-oil and paraffin. About the year 1850 works were established at Beul
opposite Bonn on the Ehine, and at Weissenfels (p. 344). The process is fully described in

Hofmann’s Report on Chemical Products and Processes in the International Exhibition
of 1862. The products obtained in the final rectification are : a. Volatile oils called pho-
togen, and solar oils used for illuminating

;
h. Paraffin

;
c. A volatile spirit called benzol ;*

d. Phenol or Carbolic acid obtained as a bye-product by treating the oils with caustic

soda in their purification, and neutralising the alkaline liquor with sulphuric acid.

The liquid called “ photogen ” is a volatile oil, which, in properly constructed lamps,
gives a light equal to that of gas, and burns very economically. The first quality has
a specific gravity of 0786 to 0796, and is as clear as water. The second quality is

rather yellow, and has a specific gravity of 0'805. The third quality, called “ solar oil,”

is yellow, has a specific gravity of 0 835, and is used for the illumination of rooms,
streets, railway carriages, and locomotives.

The purification of the crude paraffin, separated by refrigeration from the paraffin

oil, is commenced by placing it in centrifugal machines, by which a further quantity of
thick oil is expelled. The mass thus obtained is then cast into cakes, and submitted
to hydraulic pressure, first in the cold, afterwards with application of a gentle heat.

The object of this last operation is to remove all hydrocarbons having a lower melting
point than 40° C. (104° F.). For this purpose there are placed on the horizontal

presses between each pair of paraffin cakes, hollow plates through which water of 36°
.—40° C. (95°—104° F.), is made to fiow. In this way the hydrocarbons in question

are fused and squeezed out. The pressed paraffin is then heated to 150° C. (302° F.),

either over a fire or by means of steam, and the melted mass is mixed with 2 per cent,

of strong sulphuric acid, by means of which all the hydrocarbons, not being paraffin,

are carbonised, while the pure paraffin remains unaltered. The latter is then carefully

w’ashed with hot water, and mixed after cooling with the best colourless photogen, and
introduced into iron jacket-cylinders, in which it can be kept warm, and where it is

filtered through animal charcoal. The paraffin is thus rendered white, and may be
completely separated from photogen by treatment with slightly superheated steam.

The paraffin thus obtained is perfectly colourless, and beautiffilly translucent
;

it melts

at 60° C. (140° F.), and is so hard that candles made of it are said not to bend when
exposed to a temperature of 30° C. (86° F.).

6. Coal.—The coal from which Reichenbach obtained paraffin oil and paraffin was
the kind commonly used as fuel and capable of yielding only a small amoiuit of tar by
distillation at a low red heat, probably not more than ten gallons from the ton. For this

reason alone it would have been impossible to employ such a material as a source of

these products, especially at that time. Varieties of coal and similar minerals have

however been discovered since then, some of which are capable of yielding as much as

100 gallons of crude tar per ton. A mineral of this kind, somewhat approximating to coal,

or rather intermediate between bituminous shale and what was commonly known as coal,

occurs near Bathgate in Scotland, and was being introduced for gas-making under the

name of Boghead gas coal or Cannel coal, just about the time when the stoppage of

the petroleum spring above mentioned compelled Mr. Young to seek another source of

supply for the manufacture of lubricating and burning oil. After having made many
trials of different kinds of coal which did not yield by distillation a sufficient amount
of oily products to be worked advantageously, or a tar of such a character as is suitable

for this purpose, Mr. Young fortunately became acquainted with the Boghead or Tor-

banehill mineral in 1850, and finding it to yield by distillation an unusually large

amount of paraffin-oil, he at once obtained a patent (No. 13,292) for a method of “treat-

ing bituminous coals to obtain paraffin and oil containing paraffin therefrom,” which

consisted in distilling them in an iron retort “gi-adually heated up to a low red heat,”

and kept at that temperature until volatile products ceased to come offl Under the

protection of this patent he has since developed this manufacture into a highly impor-

tant branch of industry. Owing to the exceptional richness of the Boghead mineral as

a source of paraffin oil, it was for a long time impossible to compete with it by working

bituminous shale yielding only about twenty gallons of crude tar per ton, although that

material was not comprised under the patent, and up to the year 1860 no other ma-

terial was known which could bo used for this purpose with the same advantage as the

Boghead mineral. Consequently it was the only material used until the Leeswood

cannel was discovered near Mold in Fhiitshire, a true cannel coal which yields nearly

* The lintiid known l)y Ihli nninc is not the benzol obbiined from gas-tir naphtha, but a mixture of the

lower hydrides homologous with marsh-gas' or that portion of the oil which is too volatile for burning In

lamps wltli safety.
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ns much oil as the Boghead mineral, and which has since been largely worked for the

production of paraffin oil and paraffin.

In the manufacture of these products by the distillation of coal, &c., it is very im-

portant, for the reasons above stated, to prevent the heat from rising above low redness,

since at nigher temperatures a considerable portion of the liquid products are converted

into permanent gas.

The following is a list of the principal memoirs relating to paraffin and allied

matters, arranged chronologically :

—

1830. Eeichenbach.—Preparation of paraffin by the distillation of wood
;

its

properties. Schw. J. lix. 436 ; Ixi. 273; Ixii. 129.

1832. Ettling.—Formation of paraffin by the dry distillation of wax. Ann. Ch.

Pharm. ii. 253.

1835. Laurent.—Occurrence of paraffin in the products of the distillation of

bituminous sliale. Ann. Ch. Pharm. xv.i. 273.

1848,1850. Brodie.—Paraffin from beeswax and Chinese wax. Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Ixvii. 210 ;

bcxvi. 156.

1849. Reece.—Preparation of paraffin by the dry distillation ofpeat. Times, July 28,

1349; Dingl. pol. J. cxiii. 237, 317.

1850. James Young.—Specification of patent for treating bituminous coals, to

obtain paraffin and oil containing paraffin therefrom (No. 13,292).

1851. Kane, Sullivan and Gage s.—The nature and prod ucts of the process of the

destructive distillation of peat. Museum of Lush Industry
;

Report to

Chief Commissioner of Woods.

1852. Eeichenbach.—Purification of crude paraffin by distillation with sulphiu-ic

acid. Jahrhuch d. k. Ic. geolog. Rdchsanstalt, iii. No. 2, p. 36.

1853. W. Brown.— Preparation of volatile products, especially paraffin, from coals

and bituminous substances. Chcm. Gaz. 1853, p. 476.

1854. Warren De La Eue.—Specification of patent for the manufacture of

paraffin and hydrocarbons from petroleum (No. 2,719).

1855. Wagenmann.—Manufacture of paraffin and volatile hydrocarbons from coal

and bituminous shale. Bingl. pol. J. cxxxvii. 36.

1855. Angerstein.—Preparation of similar products from inferior kinds of lignite

or peat. Divgl. pol. J. cxxxvii. 49.

1855. Presenius.—Examination of certain lignites from the Westerwald, with
respect to the products which they yield by dry distillation. Bingl. pol. J.

cxxxviii. 129.

1855. Engelbach.—Products of the distillation of bituminous shale from Werther,
near Bielefeld. Bingl. pol. J. cxxxviii. 380.

1855. H. Schroder.—Products of the distillation of the bituminous shale of

Bruchsal. Bingl. pol. J. cxxxviii. 437.

1855. Karmarsch.—Illuminating power and value of paraffin-caudles. Bingl.
pol.J. cxxx^uii. 188.

1856. H. V o h 1.—On the products of the distillation of Ehenish shale (Blditerschiefer),

various kinds of lignite and peat. Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcvii. 9; xcviii. 181.—
Bingl. pol. J. cxxxix. 216 ;

cxl. 63.

—

J. pr. Chem. Ixvii. 418; Ixviii. 504.

—

Chm. Centr. 1856, pp. 342, 455.

1856. C. Muller.—Products of the distillation of lignite from the neighbourhood of

Aussig in Bohemia. Zeitschr. Pharm. 1856, p. 90.

1856. P.Wagenmann.—On the amountof paraffin, &c., obtained from various kinds

of peat, lignite, and shale (p. 345). Bingl. pol. J. cxxxix. 293.—On the pre-

paration of photogen and paraffin from peat and lignite by distillation in

furnaces. Bingl. pol. J. cxl. 461 ;
Chem. Centr. 1856, p. 699.—On paraffin

and photogen in general. Bingl. pol. J. cxxxix. 302.—On the distillation of
paraffin oil and photogen in vacuo. Bingl. pol. J. cxxxix. 43 ; Chem. Centr.

1856, p. 97.

- 1856. Bell ford.—Apparatus for obtaining paraffin and mineral oil from shale and
other bituminous substances. Repertory of Patent Inventions, Aug. 1856;
Bingl. pol. J. cxxxix. 42.

1857. Process (patented in the name of A. V. Newton) for obtaining oil adapted for
illumin.ation, from lignite and bituminous shale, by the first distillation.
Repertory of Patent Inventions, Jan. 1857 ; Bingl. pol. J. cxxxix. 42.

1857. Vohl.—On the preparation and purification of solid and liquid distilled pro-
ducts adapted for illumination, from mineral substances. Ann. Ch. Pharm.
ciii. 283.—On the quantities of photogen, paraffin, &c., obtained from the
lignite of the Rhon. Bingl. pol. J . ox\\\\. , from the peat of Eostockiua
in RussicU, ihid. ciliv. 144

;
and from the I’osiilonionschiefer of Wurtemburg,
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ibid. cxlv. 47.—Report on the quantities of volatile illuminating materials ob-
tainable from various bituminous materials, ibid. cxlv. 51.—Similar reports

by P. Wagenmann, ibid. cxlv. 309 ;
and C. Muller, ibid, cxlvi. 210.

1857. B. Hiibner and R. Korkel.—On the quantities of light and heavy oils,

paraflBn, &c., obtainable from various kinds of coal. Bingl. pol. J. cxliii. 143 ;

Chcm. Centr. 1867, p. 130.

1867. Th. Engelbaeh.—General view of the products of the distillation of

mineral substances, &e., as illuminating materials, and especially the bitumin-

ous sand of Heide in Holstein. Ann. Ch. Pharm. ciii. 1.

1857. B. Hiibner.—On the industrial working of lignites for the preparation of

photogen, paraflBn, &c. Bingl. fol. J. cxlvi. 211, 418.

1857. Orth.—Illuminating power of schist-oils. Bingl. fol. J. cxliv. 398.

1858. Vo hi.—Further communications respecting the preparation of paraflBn, and the

utilisation of the secondary products obtained in its manufacture. Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cvii. 46.—In abstract, together with the results of previous communi-
cations. J. fr. Chem. Ixxv. 289 ; Reg. Chim. app. i. 37.

1868. C. Sprengel. L. Unger.—On the dry distillation of lignite and other

bituminous minerals. Bingl. pol. J. cxlix. 220, 458 ;
cl. 130.

1858. Vohl.—^Examination of Burmese naphtha or Rangoon tar as a raw material

for the preparation of photogen and paraflBn. Bingl. pol. J. cxlvii. 374.—J.

Barlow. On the treatment of this mineral oil for obtaining a paraflBn-like

substance {Belmontin), liquid hydrocarbons fit for illumination, &c. Cosmos,

xii. 513.

1858. V ohl.—On two illuminating materials, viz. Pinolin (a product of the distilla-

tion of American pine-resin), and Oleone (a product of the lime-salts of fatty

acids, obtained by precipitating waste soap-liquor with chloride of calcium,

with addition of a small quantity of quicklime). Bingl. pol. J. cxlvii. 304.

1869. Hiibner.—Further contributions to the manufacture of photogen, solar oil and
paraflBn, from lignite. Bingl. pol. J. cli. 119.

1859. Wagenmann.—New raw materials for tKF' preparation of photogen and
paraflBn, occurring in Scotland. Bingl. pol. J. cli. 116.

1859. Vohl.—Examination of various bituminous materials with respect to their

applicability to the preparation of illuminating materials. Bingl. pol. J. clii.

306, 390 ;
cliii. 328 ;

Ann. Ch. Pharm. cix. 182 ; J. pr. Chem. Ixxvii. 205

;

Chem. Centr. 1869, pp. 386, 490, 617 ;
Rep. Chim. app. i. 292.

1859. J. E. Hess.—Amount of photogen obtained from a peat occiu'ring in Anhalt.

Bingl. pol. J. cliii. 380; Chim. Centr. 1860, p. 164.

1859. C. Hasse.—On illuminating materials, &c., obtained by the distillation of

Gallician petroleum. Bingl. pol. J. cli. 445 ;
Rip. Chim. app. i. 292.

1859. J. Mitchel.—On the purification ofparaflin. Rep. of Patent Inventions, April

1869, p. 300; Bingl. pol. J. clii. 160.—Kernot.—On the same. London

Journal of Arts, Sept. 1859, p. 160; Bingl. pol. J. cliv. 64.—C. G. Miiller.

—On the same. Bingl. pol. J. cliv. 227.

1869. F. C. Calvert.—On the variations in the composition of coal-tar, according to

the kind of coal from which it is obtained. Compt. rend. xlix. 262 ;
Jahrcsb.

1869, p. 742.

1859. Antisell.—The manufacture of photogenic and hydrocarbon oils from coal

and other bituminous substances capable of supplying burning fiuids. New
York and London ;

notice of the same by F. H. Storer, Sill. Am. J. [2]

XXX. 112, 254.

1860. L. Unger.—On the composition and occurrence of lignites, especially adapted

for the production of tar, and on the treatment of the tar for obtaining

paraflBn, photogen and solar oil. Bingl. pol. J. civ. 41 ;
Chem. Centr. 1860,

p. 515.—On tlie qualitative and quantitative diflferences in the tar obtained

from lignite, according to its structure and mode of occurrence. Bingl. pol. J.

clviii. 222 ;
Rip. Chim. app. iii. 240.

1860. H. Porutz.—Description of the retort furnaces (for heating lignite) in the

photogen and paraffin factory of Wilhelmshutte near Oscherscheben. Bingl.

pol. J. civ. 56.

I860. C. Zinckon.—On the illuminating power of the products of the distillation of

lignite, &c. Bingl. pol. J. civ. 128, 216.

1860. Durooulin and Co telle.—On a method of rendering heavy coal-tar oil

adapted for illumination. Chem. Centr. 1860, 686.

1860. W. Schmidt.—On the quantities of illuminating oils, paraflBn, &c,, obtained

from various kinds of Russian peat. Chnn. Centr. 1860, p. 804.

1860. H. Schwarz.--On the applicability of Gallician petroleum to the preparation

of photogcn and solar oil. Bingl. pol. J. chd. 464.
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1861. Vohl.—On the causes of the failure of many factories of paraffin and photogen

Dingl. pol. J. clii. 376.

1861. A. Gessner. On coal, petroleum and distilled oils. 8vo. New York.

1862. Dullo.—On the preparation of mineral oils and paraffin from various raw ma-
terials, Chem. Centr. 1862, pp. 262, 265,—being an extract from his work
entitled “ Die Torfverwerthung in Europa.”

1862. B. H. Paul.— On the working of the bituminous peat ofLews Island (Hebrides),

for the same purpose. Chem. News, vi. 221, 243.

1862. A. H. Church.—On the oils obtained from Albertite. Chem. News, vi. 122;

Eip. Chim. app. iv. 419.

1862. Perutz.—On the recovery and utilisation of tiio acid and alkaline liquids em-
ployed in the purification of mineral oils. Binyl. pol. J. clxiii. 65.

1862. Stenhouse.—Application of paraffin to the impregnation of leather and tis-

sues, to render them air- and water-tight. London Journal ofArts, September

1862, p. 164 ;
Dingl. pol. J. cxlvii. 72.

1863. B. H. Paul.—Destructive distillation, considered in reference to modern In-

dustrial Arts. Jour. Soc. Arts, xi. 470; Chem. News, vii. 282, viii. 56, 78.

1863. G. Theniu s.—Examination of peat from Salzburg and lignite from EUnbogen,
with regard to their adaptability for the preparation of photogen and paraffin.

Dingl. pol. J. clxix. 362, 467; clxx. 296, 361.

1863. H. Lahore.—Description of an apparatus with revolving retorts for the distil-

lation of schists, asphalt, &c. Dingl. pol. J. clxx. 104. W. M. Williams.

—

Description of reverberatory furnaces for similar purposes. Le Technologiste,

June 1863, p. 458 ;
Dingl. pol. J. clxx. 106.

1863. Breitenlohner.—Process for improving heavy oils obtained from peat-tar

and rendering them fit for illumination. Dingl. pol. J. cxlvii. 378; Bull.

Soc. Chim. vi. 71.

1863. A W. Hofmann.—Report on chemical products and processes in the Inter-

national Exhibition of 1862, pp. 138—144.

1864. B. H. Paul.—Artificial light and lighting materials. Jour. Soc. Arts, xii.

311 ;
Jour. Franklin Institute, 1865.

See also the several volumes of Wagner’s Jahresbericht uher die Fortschritte und
Leistungen der chemischen Technologic, Leipzig, 1865—1864. B. H. P.

PARAGl.OBTnC.A.RETIM'. See GnoBULARiA (ii. 846).

PA.KB.CTTil'Z' TEA. or Yerba-mate.—The dried leaves and twigs of Psoralea

glandulosa, L., Ilex paraguayensis, St. Hilaire. They contain caffeine, IT to 1'2 per
cent, according to Stenhouse (Phil. Mag. [3] xxiii. 426); 0'44 per cent, according

to Stahlschmidt (Pogg. Ann. cxii. 441).

PABAHEXTliEia'E. Syn. with j8 Hexylene. (See Hexvlsne, iii. 155.)

PABAEACTXC ACXD. Syn. with Sabcolactic Acm. (See Lactic Acid, iii. 457.)

PABAEBTnvxxur. See Albumin (i. 68).

PABAEI>EHTDE. The liquid modification of aldehyde obtained by Wei den-
busch (see Aldeyhyde, i. 109). According to Lieben (Jahresb. 1860, p. 103), it

is also produced by heating aldehyde with ethylic iodide to 100° in a sealed tube. It

melts at 12°, boils at 123°—124°, and has a vapour-density of 4‘71, agreeing nearly

with that calculated for 2 vol. from the triple formula of aldehyde, C“H”'0*. It is

probably identical with the modification of aldehyde which Geuther and Cartmell
obtained by the action of sulphurous acid upon aldehyde (melting at 10°, boiling at

124°), perhaps also with Eehling’s elaldehyde. A body having the same properties,

excepting that it melts at 4°, is produced by saturating aldehyde with cyanogen gas, and
leaving the solution to itself in a sealed tube for some time at the ordinary temperature.

PABAXEEEOSTEBlSltt. Compounds analogous in composition and exhibiting
equal differences of atomic volume, are called by Scheerer, parallelosteric compounds.
(See IsoMOBPinsM, iii. 432.)

PABAEOGXTE. A silicate of aluminium, calcium, and sodium, intergrown with
lapis lazuli, from the neighbourhood of Lake Baikal, in white four or eight-sided
prisms, harder than quartz, having a specific gravity of 2‘665, and molting before the
blowpipe to a colourless glass. It contains, according to Thoreld, 44-96 per cent,
silica, 26-89 alumina, 14-44 lime, 10 86 soda, 1-01 potash (with 1-86 loss) {Itammels-
berg's Mineralchemie, p. 778). According to Kokscharow, N. Petersb. Acad. Bull,
i. 231), it has the same angles as mejonite, and may bo regarded as a variety of
scapolite.

PABAIVI. A substance isomeric with cyanamide, CIPN*, produced by the action
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of carbonic anhydride bn sodamide. It crystallises in concentric groups of fine silky

prisms, soluble in water and alcohol, melting at 100° when dry (cyanamide melts at

40°), and solidifying again in the crystalline form at about 180°. It is further dis-

tinguished from cyanamide (ii. 188) by not forming either a yellow silver compound
or a brown copper compound. Cyanamide changes into param when left to itself for a
long time. (Beilstein and Geuther, Ann. Ch. Pharm. e\'iii. 88.)

PARAlVIil.l.EZC ACXD. Syn. with Fumaeic Acid (ii. 741).

PARAlvXAliZC ACXD. Syn. with Iiiglycollic Acid. (See GlycollicAcid,

ii. 912.)

PAXlAnxECOnriC acid. Syn. with CoMENic Acid (i. 1103).

PARAlMCEM'XSPERimiN'E. See Mehisfermixe (iii. 880).

PARAMID^*^*^"
I

Mellitic Acid, Amides of (iii. 873).

PARAXVXXDOBEirzoxc ACXD. Syn. with Paeaoxybenzamic Acid (p. 362).

PARAMORPHXM'E. Syn. with Thebaine.

PARAnxORPHOVS CRVSTAXiS. This term was first applied by W. Stein
and afterwards adopted byScheerer (J. pr. Chem. Ivii. 60), to designate certain

pseudomorphs in which a change of molecular structure has taken place without alter-

ation of external form or chemical constitution ; for example, the monoclinic crystals

of fused sulphur, which gradually become opaque and are then found to be made up of

crystalline particles having the trimetric form of sulphur crystallised from fusion at

low temperatures (ii. 332) ;
also crystals of arragonite (trimetric) altered internally to

calcspar (rhombohedral), and of iron pyrites (monometric) altered internally to mar-
casite (trimetric). Scheerer also regards as paramorphs, many instances of pseudo-
morphism in which a change of chemical composition has taken place as well as of

molecular structure, e.g. the crystals of scapolite occurring at Snarum and Kragcroe, in

Norway, which consist of crystallo-granular masses of orthoclase or albite, supposing

that these minerals are dimorphous and sometimes crystallise in the foi-m of scapolite.

For a full discussion of the subject, see Scheerer’s article Paeamoephose in the

Handwbrterbuch der Chcmie, vi. 53 ; also Jahresb. 1852, p. 302 ; 1853, p. 860 ; 1854,

pp. 872, 888.

PARAMUCXC ACXD. An isomeric modification of mucic acid produced by
prolonged boiling of the latter with water (iii. 1057).

PARAIMnrXESrE or Diamylme. —k. polymeric modification of amylene

which passes over at 160°, when amylic alcohol is distilled with chloride of zinc.

PARAlvnrZiOR'E. The name given by Gottlieb (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxv. 61)

to small grains resembling wheat-starch, which are contained in considerable quantity

in Euglena viridis, a species of infusorium. They are white, insoluble in water and dilute

acids, and have the composition of starch. At 200° they are converted into a tasteless

gummy mass, soluble in water. Fuming hydrochloric acid converts them into glucose.

PARABrAPHTHAI.EWE or AWTHRACEITE. A hydrocarbon

discovered by Dumas and Laurent in 1832 (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] 1. 187), further

examined by Laurent {ibid. lx. 220; Ixvi. 149; Ixxii. 415), Fritzsche (Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cix. 249), and more completely by Anderson (Edinb. Phil. Ti-ans. xxii. [3]

681 ;
Chem. Soc. Qu. J. xv. 44). It is produced in the dry distillation of coal, bitu-

minous shale and wood, and is contained in the last heavy and semifluid portions of

the tar, at first together with naphthalene, finally with chrysene. A commercial pro-

duct of this kind, used as a lubricator for machinery, is yellow, soft, s-omewhat like

palm-oil, and contains, besides anthracene, a small quantity of naphthalene, and a

much less volatile empyreumatic oil.

Preparation .—Crude commercial anthracene is distilled from an iron retort, and the

colourless portions which pass over at the beginning are pressed to remove the oil,

and purified by repeated crystallisation from benzene, or by sublimation. The coloured

portions which pass over at a later stage of the distillation, are obtained colourless by

repeated rectification, then purified in the same manner. (Anderson.)
Fritzsche immediately dissolves anthracene, obtained by pressure and recrys-

tallisation, in boiling benzene, together with excess of picric acid, whereby crystals of

the picrate are obtained on cooling. From this compound anthracene may be separated

by ammonia, and purified by recrystallisation from alcohol.

Properties .—Anthracene forms small colourless laminoe, which exhibit a silky lustre

when immersed in alcohol, but become dull when dry. The laminaj which separate

from solution in benzene, are less lustrous and somewhat granular (Anderson). An-

thracene melts at 213° (at 180°, according to Dumas and Laurent; at about 210°,
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accoi*ding to Fritzsche) to a colourless liquid, which solidifies to a lamino-crystalline

mass on cooling. It sublimes slowly at the heat of the water-bath, more quickly in

thin lamin®, at a stronger heat, and distils without decomposition at a still higher

temperature (Anderson), above 300° according to Dumas and Laurent. It is

inodorous if free from empyreumatic oil; tasteless. Specific gravity 1-147 (Reichen-
bach). Vapour-density, obs. = 6'74 at 450° (Dumas and Laurent)

;
calc. = 617.

Anthracene is insoluble in water, but dissolves easily in boiling alcohol, more abun-

dantly in ether, benzene, and volatile oils (Anderson), especially in oil of turpentme

(Dumas and Laurent). It is not altered by alkalis. When it is dissolved together

with excess of picric acid in boiling benzene, the liquid on cooling deposits deep ruby-

coloured crystals of picrate of anthracene, C''*II’“.C°H’(N0*)*0. This compound
melts at about 170°, and is decomposed wholly or partially by water, alcohol, and
ether, which dissolve out the picric acid. (Fritzsche.)

Decompositions.—1. Anthracene dissolves in oil of vitriol, with green colour, and
forms a conjugated acid.—2. In contact with bromine, either liquid or gaseous, it is

slowly converted into hexbromanthracene.
3. Anthracene exposed to a slow current of chlorine-gas for not too long a time, is

converted into hydrochlorate of chloranthraeene, a small quantity of hydro-

chloric acid gas being evolved at the same time. Exposed for a short time to a rapid cur-

rent of chlorine, it becomes heated, and forms hydrochloric acidandchloranthracene.
When heated in chlorine gas, it absorbs a much larger quantity, gives off larger

quantities of hydrochloric acid, and exhibits an increasing amount of ehlorine, till after

eight days, a semi-fiuid product is obtained, which, by solution in ether and evapor-

ation, is resolved into an oily and a crystallisable chlorine-compound (Anderson).
The crystals are soluble in alcohol, ether and benzene

;
contain 47'5 per cent. C and

2‘56 H, and are, perhaps, C''II®CP (calc. 47'39 per cent. C, 2'54 H) or perhaps a

mixture. The oil treated with alcoholic potash, yields more than one crystallisable

substance. (Anderson.)
4. Anthracene is but sh'ghtly attacked by cold nitric acid, but by boiling for several

days with nitric acid of specific gravity l'2it is converted into oxanthracene. Nitric

of specific gravity 14 likewise forms oxanthracene, but mixed with other products
;

if

fuming nitric acid be added at the same time, dinitroxanthracene is also produced.

These compounds separate out on cooling, whilst a crystallisable acid remains in the

mother-liquor. This substance, Anderson’s anthracenic add, obtained by careful

evaporation, is easily soluble in water, and forms crystallisable compounds with ammonia
and potash, insoluble salts with baryta and oxide of lead. (Anderson.)
Laurent, by treating anthracene with nitric acid, obtained four nitro-compounds

(and oxanthracene), the formulae and independent existence of which are doubtful.

(See Gmelin’s Handbook, xvi. 166.)

Derivatives of Paranaphthalene or Anthracene.

Bromantliraceties. (Anderson, loc. dt.)—When a thin layer of pulverised

anthracene is placed, together with bromine, under a bell-jar, and the mass which forms
after a few days is pulverised and again exposed to the bromine-vapoiirs, this treat-

ment being repeated as long as the bromine continues to be absorbed, and the brown mass
then dissolved in benzene, the solution on cooling deposits hexbromanthracene,
C'lDBr*, which, when recrystallised from ether or from benzene, forms small, white,

hard, apparently rhombic crystals. It is sparingly soluble in alcohol, ether and benzene;
turns brown at 176°, and melts at 182°, with evolution ofbromine. When heated with
cfil of vitriol, it melts, and gives off bromine and hydrobromic acid. It is but slightly

attacked by nitric add.—With alcoholic potash it acquires a yellow colour, and forms
bromide of potassium and bromide of dibromanthraceue, C'^IPBr^.Br^, which,
when recrystallised from benzene, forms long yellow needles, having a fine silky lustre,

and melting, with partial decomposition, at 238°. They are nearly insoluble in cohl
benzene, and soluble only in benzene heated above 100°; still less soluble in alcohol
and ether, either hot or cold.

Chloranthraeene. C 'lPCl.—This compound, obtained by subjecting anthracene
to the action of a rapid stream of chlorine for a short time only, forms small, hard,
crystalline scales, soluble in alcohol, ether and benzene. (Anderson.)

Hydrochlorate of Chloranthraeene, C'^H’Cl.HCl.—To obtain this compound, cold
chlorine gas is passed in a slow stream over anthracene, and the resulting mass is crys-
tallised by solution in benzene and cooling. Laurent introduces pulverised anthra-
cene into a bottle filled with chlorine, dissolves out the anthracene which remains un-
altered after 48 hours, with a small quantity of boiling other, and crystallises tin'

undissolved portion from a large quantity of boiling ether. It forms radiate needles
often very long (Anderson); yellowish, shining lamina?, fusible and volatile (liUU-
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rent). It is easily soluble in alcohol, to which also it gives up a small quantity of
hydrochloric acid, slightly soluble in ether. Alcoholic potash converts it into chlor-
anthracene.

Oxanthracene. Paranaphtalese. Anthraccnuse. (Lauren t, A uder-
son.)—When anthracene is boiled for some days with nitric acid, a resin is formed
which becomes granular on cooling, and when washed with water and recrystallised
from alcohol or benzene, forms light reddish-yellow crystals of oxanthracene, fusible,

volatile without decomposition, and subliming in long needles. When heated on
platinum-foil, it burns with a smoky flame and without residue. It is neutral, insoluble
in water, sparingly soluble in alcohol, somewhat more soluble in benzene (Anderson),
nearly insoluble in hoiMng ether, and in hot coal-tar oil (Laurent). It dissolves in
boiling nitric acid of specific gravity 1-4, and crystallises on cooling; also in strong
sulphuric acid, and is reprecipitated by water (Anderson). It is not altered by hot
hydrochloric acid, by potash-ley or quick-lime, not even when sublimed over the latter.
When it is heated in a test-tube with concentrated hydriodic acid, white scales re-
sembling stilbeue condense in the upper part

; + SHI = C“H*^ + I® +
2H-0? (Anderson.)

Dinitroxanthraccne, C’^H*N^O® = C'*H®(N0“)202—^When anthracene is boiled with
nitric acid, and portions of the fuming acid are added from time to time, red fumes are
continuously evolved, and the anthracene is converted into a resinous mixture of
oxanthracene and dinitroxanthracene. From this mixture the dinitroxanthraccne may
be separated, by heating with a small quantity of alcohol and cooling, as a red powder
having very little of the crystalline character. (Anderson.)

PARAiriCEN'E. The name given by St. Evre to a solid hydrocarbon, C’H’’ ?

which he obtained by distilling chloroniceic (chlorobenzoic) acid (i. 921) with caustic
lime or baryta. Fuming nitric acid converts it into a nitro-compound, C“’H‘'(NO^).

PARilN'XCXN'E. C'^H'^N ?—A base produced by the action of sulphide of ammo-
nium on nitroparanicene. It dissolves in acids, forming crystallisable salts, and is pre-
cipitated from the solutions in snowy flakes soluble in ether. (St. Evre. See Gerhardt’s
Traite, iii. 66.)

PARAlO'XX.xn'E. C'^H”N% (Hofmann, Proc. Eoy. Soc. xii. 314.)--During
the preparation of aniline on the large scale, several bases of high boiling point are

produced. They are to be found in the residues which remain in the stills in which
the crude aniline is rectified. By distilling these residues and fractionating the pro-

ducts, a variety of bases are obtained, among which may be mentioned toluylene-
diamine, martylamine C'“H"N, and paraniline C'-H‘^N^.

Preparation.—When the fractions boiling above 330° are treated with dilute sul-

phuric acid, a semisolid crystalline mass is obtained, consisting of two sulphates of

different degrees of solubility, the more soluble being the sulphate of paraniline, the

less soluble the sulphate of martylamine. On decomposing the more soluble salt with
caustic soda, a viscid basic oil is produced, which after some days solidifies to a semi-

solid crystalline mass. This is to be purified from adhering oil by pressure between
folds of filtering paper, and crystallised first from water, and subsequently once or
twice from boiling alcohol. Paraniline forms long white silky needles, fusible at 192°.

It boils above the range of the mercurial thermometer, but distils without decom-
position.

Salts of Paraniline.—From a solution in strong hydrochloric acid, a beautiful hydro-
chlorate crystallises in transparent six-sided plates, which when dried at 100° have the

formula C‘’^H“N''.2HC1.H*0. On treatment with water they are immediately converted

into sparingly soluble yellow needles, which at 100° contain C'HI“N“.HCl.H-'0, and at

116°, C''^W'WP.G\.—Theplatinum-salt, 2C‘Hl'^N-^.H2ClbPt'’CP(at 110°), forms yellow

needles of sparing solubility.—The nitrate, C'*H'^N^.HNO®, forms short yellowish

needles grouped in stars.

—

Sidphatcs. On dissolving paraniline in dilute sulphuric acid,

ii salt easily soluble in water is obtained, having the formula C'’H‘^N^.H'''SO‘i Treated

with excess of base, it yields a salt containing 2(C‘“H*'‘N“)H“SO^.

Ethylated derivatives of Paraniline. The action of iodide of ethyl on this base

results in the formation of two ethylated bases, namely C'‘H'®(C^H*)N''‘ and
Chh'XC'IP)''*N’'. C. G. W.

PA.RAM'XTROBEM'ZOXC A.CXS. Syn. with Nitkodracyi.ic Actd (p. 60).

PA.RATJTHXN'. A name applied to certain compact varieties and white and pale

blue crystals of scapolite.

PARA-OXYBENZAIVIXC ACXB. C’lI’NO^ Paramidobcnzoic, Oxydracylamic

or Amidodracylic acid. (G. Fischer, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxvii. 142—Wiibrand anil

Boilsteiii, ibid, cxxviii. 267.)—An acid isomeric with oxybenzamic acid, produced by
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the action of sulphuric acid on nitrodracylate (paranitrobenzoata) of ammonium
(Fischer), or by the action of tin and hydi-oehloric acid on nitrodracylic acid

(Wilbrand and Beilstein). When 1 pt. of nitrodracylic acid (p. 60) and 2 pts. of

tin are treated with concentrated hydrochloric acid, and the filtrate evaporated, colour-

less needles or laminae are obtained, consisting of the compound C’H'NO'.HCl, which

by solution in ammonia and supersaturation with acetic add, yields crystals of paraoxy-

benzamic acid. A quicker method is to precipitate the acid tin-solution with sodic

carbonate and supersaturate the filtrate with acetic acid.* (Wilbrand and Beilstein.)
Paraoxybenzamic acid crystallises in yellowish, highly lustrous capillary crystals,

which melt at 197°, and are not coloured (like oxybenzamic acid) by contact with air

and water (Fischer) ;
in reddish interlaced threads, shining crystalline tufts, or small

rhombohedrons melting at 186° or 187° (Wilbrand and Beilstein). When heated

with potash, it is resolved (more easily than oxybenzamic, less easily than phenyl-

carbamic acid) into carbonic anhydride and aniline. Wilbrand and Beilstein regard it,

however, as identical with the latter (Chancel’s carbanilic acid). When nitrous acid

vapour is slowly passed into a boiling solution of 1 pt. paraoxybenzamic acid in 120 to

126 pts. boiling water (with other proportions a different reaction takes place) till the

liquid, which becomes dark in colour and gives off nitrogen, deposits on evaporation

flocks which assume a resinous consistence, the filtrate yields at a certain degree of

concentration, crystals of paraoxybenzoic acid, C'H®0MI*0. (Fischer.)
Azo-paraoxyhmzamic acid, isomeric with diazobenzo-oxybenzamic acid

(p. 292), separates on pouring nitrous ether (alcohol saturated with nitrous acid),

on a cold saturated solution of paraoxybenzamic acid, as a yellow crystalline body,

which is decomposed by hydrochloric acid in the same manner as diazobenzo-oxybenz-

amic acid, yielding hydroehlorate of paraoxybenzamic acid and paracholorobenzoic acid

(p. 344). Nitrous acid passed into a hot alcoholic solution of azo-paraoxybenzamic acid

forms aldehyde, together with an acid C'H°0* different from salylic, and probably
identical with ordinary benzoic acid (see the second equation on page 293). (Wilbrand
and Beilstein.)

PARA-OXYBElffZOXC ACXB. C’lPO’. (S a y t z e f f, Ann. Ch. Pbarm. cxxviL
129.)—An acid isomeric with oxybenzoic and with salicylic acid, produced by heating
anisic acid with concentrated aqueous hydriodic acid to 126°— 130° for twelve to si.x

teen hours

:

C»H*0> + HI = C'H«0’ -f CHH

;

also, according to Fischer (p. 351), by the action of nitrous acid on paraoxybenzamic
acid. It crystallises from hot water (according to A. Knop’s determinations) in small
monoclinic prisms, exhibiting the combination ooP . oP . ooPoo

,
with the following

approximate values of the angles
;
ooP ; ooP in the orthodiagonal principal section,

= 140°; coPoo : ooP = 110°; oP : ooPoo = 105° 30'; oP : ooP = 85°. It dis-

solves in 126 pts. of water at 15°
;
more easily in hot wafer, alcohol, and ether; has a

sour taste; contains when air-dried, 1 at. water (C’H“O^.H*0)
;
becomes anhydrous

at 100°; melts with partial decomposition at 210°, and solidifies between 160° and
170°. It is distinguished from salicylic acid by its melting point and solubility

(salicylic acid melts at 150°, and requires 1000 pts. of cold water to dissolve it)
;
by

forming with ferric chloride a yellow precipitate soluble in excess, without violet

coloration
;
and by the much greater facility with which it is resolved into phenyl ie

alcohol and carbonic anhydride. From oxybenzoic acid (p. 205) it is distinguished
by its crystalline form, and, according to Saytzeff, by its behaviour when heated to

the subliming point (oxybenzoic acid, according to Fischer, crystallises in anhy-
drous rectangular prisms, melts at 200°, and sublimes almost unaltered even when
quickly heated

;
according to Gerland, however, it splits up into carbonic anhydride

and phenylic alcohol).

Paraoxybenzoic acid forms with the alkalis, easily soluble salts, difficult- to crystallise

;

with the alkaline earths and with the oxides of zinc and cadmium, it forms salts which
are likewise easily soluble, but crystallise well. T\\e> cudmiuin-salt, C‘*H'‘’Cd"0“.4H*0,
crystallises in large well-defined rhombohedrons

;
the silver-salt, 2C’lPAg0^6H-0,

crystallises from boiling water in long needles.

PARABBCTXC ACXB and PARAPECTXIT. See Pectic Acid and Pectin.

PARAPBOSPHORIC ACXB. A name of dibasic phosphoric acid (see Pnos-
PHOBUS, OxVOEN-ACIDS Of).

PARAPXCOX.XsrE. C'HI“N’
? (Anderson, Ann. Ch. Phnrm. lx. 86.)—

A

• Nltrobcnzoic adil tre.ited in like manner with tin and hydrochloric acid, yield* the doiihle salt

C' H^NO*.HCl.Sn"Cl2, which, by tuccofisive treatment with sulphydric acid, ammonia ami ucim Ic acid,
mtiy be converted into oxybHnz.imic acid. The conversion of nltrobcnzoic and into oxjbenaainlc arid,
may al*o bn effactrd by hydrochloric acid and zinc. Nitrodracylic (pnranitrtilicnzolr) cUI U imf a led
upon by line and hydrochloric acid. (Wilbrand and HeiUtuin.)

Voir. IV. A A
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base poylmeric with picoline (C“H’N), obtained by treating picolinc with to i of its

weight of sodium at the boiling heat for several days, treating the brown resinous mass
thereby produced with water, which dissolves soda and leaves a heavy viscid oil, wash-
ing the latter with water, distilling, collecting apart the oil which passes over it at a
high temperature, and rectifying.

The action of the sodium in the conversion of picoline into parapicoline has not been
exactly made out. A large portion of the metal remains unaltered

;
part of it how-

ever enters into combination, probably forming the compound C“H®NaN (no evolution

of hydrogen was however observed), which is subsequently converted into parapico-

line, as shown by the equation;

2C»H®]SraN + 2H2Q = + 2NaHO.

Parapicoline, obtained as above, is an oil of specific gravity 1'077, and boiling between
260° and 315°. It is insoluble in water, soluble in all proportions in alcohol, ether,

and oils, and has a peculiar odour different from that of picoline, but resembling that

of the bases obtained from bone-oil at very high temperatures. It blues reddened litmus,

is partially resinised by strong nitric acid, and forms with cupric sulphate an emerald-
green precipitate, the green solution of which in hydrochloric acid contains a double
salt.

The salts of parapicoline are for the most part uncrystallisable. The hydroclilorate

is a resin easily soluble in water.—The chloro-awrate is yellow, amorphous, not decom-
posed at the boiling heat.—The^t/u^iVttwH-sa^i hasthe formula C’''II'^N*.H*CRPt''CP.

—

Mercuric chloride forms with the alcoholic solution of parapicoline an abundant curdy
precipitate, insoluble in water and in alcohol, easily soluble in hydrochloric acid.—The
nitrate remains on evaporation as a syrupy liquid, which slowly solidifies to a mass of

needle-shaped crystals.—The sulphate is a gummy mass, easily soluble in water, less

soluble in alcohol.

FAXtA.RHOSEORETXN'. See Jal.v.pin (iii. 438).

PARA.SACCHA.ROSE. A modification of cane-sugar, C‘-H“0", said to be pro-

duced under certain circumstances when a solution of sugar-candy and phosphate of

ammonium is exposed to the air in the summer season, between June and September.

It is crystallisable, and has a greater dextro-rotatory power than cane-sugar. (V. Jodi n,

Compt. rend. liii. 1252 ; Iv. 720; Wi. 434 ;
R^p. Chim. app. iv. 38 ;

Bull. Soc. Chim.

1863, p. 93; 1864, p. 278 ;
Jahresb. 1861, p. 722; 1862, p. 472; 1863, p. 672.)

PARASAIiXCVZi, Salicylide of Benzoyl, = C’H^O’.C’H^O ;
also

called Spirin. (See Salicylides.)

PARASITES. Chatin (Compt. rend. Ivii. 771) adduces several examples which

seem to show that parasitical plants possess the power of altering the juice of the plants

on which they grow. Thus misletoe
(
Viscum album) growing on the oak does not

contain a trace of quercitannic acid
;
Loranthus growing on Strychnos is not poisonous;

Hydnora, a parasite growing on African Eicphorbiacea, is used as food
;
Orobanche does

not exhibit the narcotic properties of hemp
;
and the red juice of Cytinm is not found

in the Cistus on which it grows. Chatin finds moreover that Cytinem and orobanchs

give off carbonic acid in sunshine, and hence concludes that phanerogamous parasites

which are not green-coloured, alter the juice of the mother-plant. On the other hand,

green perfect parasites
(
Viscum), and more or less coloimed semi-parasites {Mclam-

pyrum arvensc) decompose carbonic acid like other plants.

PARASORBXC ACID. See Sokbic Acid.

PARASTIX.BITE. A zeolite from Thyrill on the Hvalfjordr in Iceland, con-

taining, according to v. Waltershausen, 6T87 per cent, silica, 17‘83 alumina, 7’32 lime,

2 00 soda, 1-78 potash, and 9’20 water (= 200), which may be represented approxi-

mately by the formula M-0.2SiO’* + A^»0^4Si0* + 3H’'0.

PARASUIiPHATAMlVIOM'. See SuLPHAMlDE.

PARATARTARIC ACXD. Syn. with Racemic Acid.

PARATABTRAIWXDE. Syn. with Racemamide.

PARATARTRAI.XC ACXI».|
PARATARTREI.XC ACXD.j Syn. with Racemic Acid.

PARATARTROVINXC ACXD. Syn. with Ethyl-racemic Acid (see Racemic

Etheus).

PARATHXONXC ACXD. An acid isomeric Muth ethyl-sulphuric acid, not known

ill the free stale, but produefed as a barium-salt, when a solution of barytic efhyl-sul-

pliate is boiled. The liquid then becomes turbid and acid, depositing sulphate of
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barium, and if tlie deposit be removed and the filtrate saturated with carbonate of

barium, a crystallisable barium-salt is obtained having the composition of ethylsulphate

of barium, C^H'"Ba"S*0“, but distinguished from that salt by not decomposing when
its aqueous solution is boiled. When calcined, it swells up like the isethionate (iii.

131), but at the same time gives off vapours of heavy wine-oil, takes fire, and then

burns quietly. (Grerhardt, Compt. Chim. 1846, p. 176.)

PARATOIitTEN’E or PARATOIiTTOZi. A hydrocarbon, isomeric or polymeric

with toluene (hydride of benzyl, i. 673), supposed by Church (Chem. News, Dec. 31,

1859 ;
Zeitschr, Ch. Pharm. 1860, p. 144) to exist in light coal-tar oil. It boils at

119‘5°; toluene at 103'7°.

PAREliIiXC ACID or PAREIiIilW. C’H'O'' ? (Schunck, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
liv. 274.)—An acid sometimes obtained, together with lecanoric acid, in the prepara-

tion of the latter. The lichens may be exhausted with boiling water
;
the solution

evaporated to dryness after boiling Ibr some time
;
the residue digested in boiling

water, which dissolves the orsellinic ether (p. 236) produced by the mutual action of the

alcohol and the lecanoric acid
;
and the undissolved portion taken up by boiling

alcohol. The alcoholic solution on cooling deposits parellic acid in the crystalline

form.

Parellic acid forms colourless needles, very slightly soluble in cold water, soluble in

alcohol and in ether

;

the crystals deposited by slow evaporation are usually brilliant

and very heavy. The alcoholic solution has a very bitter taste, and reddens litmus ;

water precipitates the parellic acid from it in the form of a jelly. The crystals give off

6-51 per cent, water at 100°, and the dried acid yields by analysis 60'7—61'8 per

cent, carbon and 3'4 hydrogen, the formula requiring 60'7 carbon and 3’3

hydrogen. The acid is perhaps produced by the metamorphosis of lecanoric acid

;

thus :

—

+ C’H“02 + H-0.
Lecanoric Pareltic Orciii.

acid. acid.

Schunck represented parellic acid by the formula
Parellic acid melts when heated, and at a higher temperature gives off an oil which

solidifies on cooling; also a sublimate of long needles. By prolonged boiling with
it yields a yellow, bitter, uncrystallisable substance. It is not altered by boiling alcohol.

It is decomposed by hot nitric acid, with evolution of nitrous vapours and formation of
oxalic acid. Acetic acid dissolves it more easily than water. When heated with
caustic potash it swells up, and is converted into a gelatinous mass which gradually
dissolves, and the solution yields with mineral acids a gelatinous precipitate of parellic

acid. But if the alkaline solution be previously boiled, it does not yield any precipi-

tate on addition of an acid, but after some time deposits small, shining, octahedral
crystals, which melt in boiling water before dissolving, are easily soluble in cold alcohol,

and separate again on evaporation
;
they dissolve also in caustic baryta, forming a

solution which deposits cai’bonate of barium when boiled. Baryta and lime act on
parellic acid bke potash. Ammonia dissolves less of it than potash

;
the solution when

evaporated gives off ammonia and leaves crystalline parellic acid
;
prolonged boiling,

however, is attended with decomposition.
Parellic acid decomposes carbonates. Its alcoholic solution precipitates cupric acetate

and neutral acetate of lead. It does not precipitate nitrate of silver, but on addition
of ammonia, a yellowish precipitate is formed which is reduced to the metallic state by
boding. An aqueous solution of parellic acid mixed with chloride of gold is not
altered by boiling

; but this salt is slowly reduced by a solution of parellic acid in
potash.

Parellate of barium obtained by treating the acid with baryta-water, or by double
decomposition, is a white powder insoluble in water. The copper-salt is a yellowish-
green precipitate. The lead-salt, C'“H'»Pb''0* (?), is precipitated in large quairtity in
white flocks on mixing the alcoholic solution of parellic acid and neutral lead acetate.
The alcoholic solution of parellic acid also forms a copious precipitate witli basic acetate
of lead.

Crystallised and granular hornblende of high lustre and rather dark
aimiur alumina, iron, and raagnosia

;
found atPargas in Finland and

PARCASITE.
green colour, confainimr alumina, iron, and raagnosia

;
found n't Pargas

atPhipsburgandParsonsfieldinthoState of Maine. (See HoKNi.LENDEriii. 170.^

PARICWE. An alKloid said by Winckler (Buchn. Repert. [21 xlii. 29) to
be contained in Uuna Jaeai. Jusca, a cinchona-bark imported from Para.
PARIDIOT. C“H'»0>? (Walz, Pharm. Centr. 1841, p. 690

;
further N. Jahresb.

r r/'"'
*’ ^ neutral substance extracted from the leaves

ot lurts quadrifoliOj by exhausting them wth water containing acetic neid, treating
A A 2
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the residue with alcohol, and the alcoholic extract with ether to remove chlorophyll

and fatty matters, digesting the residue, together with animal charcoal, in alcohol of

0'920, filtering, removing the alcohol by distillation, drying the residue, and redissolv-

ing it in boiling water. Paridin is then deposited after a while in thin shining

laminae, forming when dry a coherent satiny mass (Walz); from cold dilute alcohol

it crystallises in tufts of needles (Delffs). 100 pts. of water dissolve pt. paridin ;

100 pts. alcohol of 94'5 per cent, dissolve 2 pts.
;
and 100 pts. of ordinary spirit

dissolve 6 pts. It gives off 6'8 per cent, water at 100°. The dried substance contains,

according to L. Graelin, 55’51 per cent carbon, and 776 per cent, hydrogen, agreeing

nearly with the formula which requires 65'39 per cent, carbon and 7'69

hydrogen. Delffs gives the formula
;
Walz in his last communication assigns

to paridin the formula
Paridin is immediately coloured red by strong sulphuric or phosphoric acid ; decom-

posed by hot nitric acid
;
dissolved, without coloration, by hydrochloric acid

;
decom-

posed by potash.

PARXDOI^. —A substance formed together with glucose by boiling

a solution of paridin in hydrochloric acid with dilute alcohol (W alz) ;

C3SH*“0” + H'O =
PAKXSTZC ACXI>. The name given by Thomson to the acid contained in

Parmelia parietina, afterwards shown to be chrysophanic acid (i. 968).

PARXETZir. Thomson’s name for the yellow colouring matter of Parmelia
parietina, which is identical with usnic acid {q. v.).

I Syn. with SAnsrPAMN or SmilaciN (q. t;.).PARXXiEXC ACXD.
(

•’ '

PARXS BIiUE. This name is sometimes used to designate pure Prussian blue

(ferric ferrocyanide), (ii. 227), but has lately been applied to a very pure bright blue

colour obtained by heating aniline with stannic chloride.

PARXS XAKE. Syn. with Cabmine-laku (i. 804).

PARXS RED. A name sometimes applied to very finely divided and carefully

prepared ferric oxide, used for polishing optical glasses, daguerreotype plates, gold and
silver ornaments, &e.

PARXSXTE. Mussonite.—A mineral from the emerald mines of the Musso Valley,

New Granada, consisting of the carbonates of cerium, lanthanum and didymium, with

fluoride of cerium and calcium. It is found crystallised in elongated double six-sided

pyramids with truncated apex
;
basal angle 164° 58'

;
pyramidal angle 120° 34'. Cleav-

age basal, very perfect. Hardness = 4‘5
;

specific gravity = 4'35. It has a vit-

reous lustre, pearly or resinous on the cleavage-faces, and a brownish-yellow colour:

streak yeUowish-white.
Analyses: a, b, by Bunsen (Ann. Ch. Pharm. liii. 147).

—

c by H. Deville and

Dam our (Bull. Soc. Chim. 1864, ii. 339).

CQ2 CeO DiO LaO CaO MnO CaB-2 Cef-2 H^O
V J

2-38a. 23-51 59-44 3-17 . . 11-51 . •

b. 23-64 60-26 3-15 10-53 • • 2-42
lOOOl
100

c. 2348
I

\

42-52 9-58 826 2-85 trace 10-10 2-16 trace 98-95

2Cel

The last analysis may be pretty nearly represented by the formula iDi > C^O^(Ca
;
Ce)F*,

4La»

which requires 24-61 CO*, 40-27 CeO, 10-44 DiO, 10-44 LaO, and 14-54 CaF*.

PARXSTYPHN-XN-. C**H®^0‘“? (Walz. N. Jahrb. Pharm. xiii. 365.)—A bitter

substance contained, together with paridin, in Paris quadrifolia, and prepared from the

mother-liquor of that substance by precipitating with tannic acid, separating the tannic

acid from the resulting resinous precipitate by means of lead-oxide, and purifying the

bitter substance from still adhering paridin by repeated solution in water, and con-

centration, the paridin then crystallising out. Paristyphin is thus obtained as an am-

orphous mass, which is resolved by boiling with water into glucose and paridin

:

C8«H«40"» + 2H*0 = G’*H“0“ -t CH'*0‘.

PARlMCEXiXA. See Lichens (iii. 687).

—

Pannelia ceratophylla var. physodes

also called Parmelia physodes, contains two neutral substances, physodin and cer-

atophyllin (see Physodin).

PARMEXi'RED and PARMEI.-YBZiXO'W are colouring matters contained
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111 Parmdia parietina. The latter is chiefly chrysophanic acid, and the former appears

to bo produced from it.

PARTHEWIC acid. The name given by Peretti to the acid which forms in

distilled chamomile water after long keeping. It is said to form a crystalline calcium-

salt

PAXTZNC. The separation of gold from silver by means of nitric acid (ii. 929,

932).

PASSIVE STATE OP KETAES. See Electricity (ii. 430).

PASTE or STRASS. A kind of glass used in the manufacture of artificial

gems. See Glass (ii. 841); also Ure’s Dictionary of Arts, &c. (iii. 407).

PASTinrACnfE. A peculiarsubstance, probably an alkaloid, said byWittstein
(Buchn. Repert. xviii. 15) to exist in the seeds of the parsnep {Pastinaca sativa).

PASTO-RESZTl'. —A resinous substance of unknown origin, imported

from South America, where, according to Boussingault, it is used by the Pasto

Indians for varnishing wood. It is viscid and capable of being extended into very

tenacious films, which gradually harden without becoming brittle. It is destitute of

taste and smell, has a vitreous fracture, and is heavier than water. When heated above
100°, it becomes elastic like caoutchouc, takes fire and burns with a smoky flame.

Alcohol and ether extract from it a small quantity of green resin, and leave a strongly

tumefied mass, perfectly soluble in caustic potash. Oil of turpentine does not act upon
it

;
strong sulphuric acid dissolves it without decomposition. (Boussingault, Ann.

Ch. Pharm. Ivi. 217.)

PATCHOVEZ. Pachupat or Patscha-pat.—The herb of Pogostemon Patchouli, L.,

a labiate plant indigenous in the East India Islands, and employed, on account of its

pungent odour, like that of Chenopodium anthdminticum, for preserving fur from the

attacks of insects; also in perfumery. When distilled it gives off about 2 per cent, of

volatile oil. It also contains tannin and a green odorous resin.

The volatile oil of patchouli is brownish-yellow, somewhat viscid like olive-oil, has a
specific gravity of 0'9554 at 15-6°, and yields at 257° a hydrocarbon resembling oil of
eubebs

;
the portion which boils at a higher temperature contains the blue substance

called coerulein (see Oils, Volatile, p. 185). Eor the refractive power of patchouli-

oil, see the table, p. 186.

PATZlfA. Antike patina. Patina antique, or Patina verte.—These names are
applied to the hard green or blue-green deposit of cupric carbonate, having the com-

position of malachite (Cu^C0'*,H’0) which forms on copper or bronze that has been
exposed to moist air for a long time, or has lain for years underground. It is imitated
artificially by wetting the surface of the metal with dilute solutions of acetic acid,

nitrate of copper, sal-ammoniac, salt of sorrel, &c., and exposing it to the air. That
tlie deposit may have the requisite hardness, it must be formed slowly, and hence it is

necessaiy to use dilute solutions. (See Handworterbuch d. Chemie, vi, 100.)

PATRZXrZTE. Syn. with Aciculite,

PAUEZTE. A variety of hypersthene from the island of St. Paul, ou the coast of
Labrador. Specific gravity 3-389. Contains 51-36 per cent, silica, 0 37 alumina,
21-31 magnesia, 21 27 ferrous oxide, 1-32 manganous oxide, and 3-09 lime (= 98-72).

(Damour, Ann. Min. [4] v. 147.)

PAUXO-WTOrZA ZltXPERZAEZS. A Colouring matter has been obtained from
the capsules of this plant by Belhomme (Compt. rend, xlvii. 214) ; but no particulars

have been published respecting it.

PAVZETZN". Fraxeti)i(ii. 707).—According to recent experiments by Roc hied er
(J. pr. Chem. xc. 433), this substance, produced by the decomposition of paviin from
horsechestnut bark (vid. inf), has the composition C’H'O*. It has a lemon-yellow
colour, becomes straw-yellow at 120°, and is converted by sublimation at 200° into a
mass of woolly crystals. It has an acid reaction and combines with bases.

Fraxin (ii. 708).—This substance is contained in that portion of the
precipitate formed by neutral acetate of lead in the aqueous decoction of horsechestnut
bark, which is soluble in water containing acetic acid. Its composition, as determined
by analysis, is C«‘H”0" = 4C'«n'«0'*.H’'0. When heated in a stream of carbonic
anhydride to 150° it becomes anhydrous (more quickly at 200°), and has then the
composition Paviin at 117° is pale-yellow, amorphous, easily friable and
still contains water

;
it melts at 190°. When recrystallised from hot ahmhol it is pure

white an<l gives off its water between 110° and 113°. By boiling with dilute acids, it

is resolved into glucose and pavietin or fi-axetin, according to the equation ;

+ H'O = C'^IPO’ + CH'-'O",
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according to which, 100 pts. paviiu should yield 55'5 pts. pavietin

;
the quantity found

was 55’2. (Eochleder, loc. cit.)

PEA. Pisum sativum .—The composition of the seed and straw of this plant has
been investigated by several chemists.

The following determinations of the nitrogen, fat, ash, and water in fresh pea-seeds
are by Ward and Eggar, made under Way’s direction (Agr. Soc. J. vol. x. pt. 2;
Jahresb. 1849, p. 708):

White or garden peas, grown on clay soil

White or garden peas, grown on sandy soil .

Grey or field peas, grown on clay soil .

Grey or field peas, grown on sandy soil

Poggiale (J. Pharm. [3] xxx. 180, 265; Ja

green peas, dried and shelled, 67'7 per cent, starch, dextrin and sugar, 21-7 nitrogenous
substance (legumin), 1‘9 fatty matter, 2-8 ash-constituents, 3 2 cellulose, and 12-7

water.

W. Mayer (Ann. Ch. Pharm. ci. 129; .Tahresb. 1857, p. 637) has made the
following determinations of the water, phosphoric anhydride, nitrogen and ash in

garden and field peas

:

Nitrogen Fat Water
per cent. per cent. per cent.

3-57 1-01 15-40

2-97 13-60

3-47 1-54 16-60

3-28 1-04 16-40

p. 808) found in common

Air-dried. Dried substance.

H'-'O. 'p^O*. N. Ash.

9-58- 1-458 4-87 3-45

8-99 1-408 4-81

13-62 1-025 4-25 2-91

Selected peas from the garden of the Agricidtural

Society at Munich ......
Bohemian field peas

Field peas from Schleissheim, Upper Bavaria

(calcareous soil)

The shells of peas weigh from 0'8 to 1 per cent, as much as the seed. The weight

of straw is about 2'7 times as much as that of the seed, or 27 pts. seed to 73 pts. straw

in 100 pts. of total weight (Schwerz). 100 pts. of pea-straw contain 12 pts. nitrogen-

ous matter, 21'9 matter soluble in potash, 47'5 per cent, non-azotised matter insoluble

therein, 6 0 ash, and 12‘0 water.

WayandOgston (Agr. Soc. J. vol. vii.pt. 2; Jahresb. 1849, p. 672) found in

peas of various kinds (air-dried) from 13‘6 to 17‘6 per cent, water; and the peas dried

at 100° were found to contain 0'25 to 0‘372 per cent, sulphur, and 2'39 to 2 68 per

cent. ash.

In the straw of garden-peas (air-dried) the same chemists found 15-38 to 15 64 per

cent, water; that of white peas dried at 100°, yielded 8'92 to 9-40 per cent, ash
;
that

of grey peas 6'6 to 7'6 per cent.

The composition of the ash of peas and pea-straw, as determined by Way and Ogston,

is given in the table, p. 359.

The ash of pea-straw has also been analysed by Her twig, with the following

results

:

a. Pea-straw from Duderstadt ; b. from Thuringen.

Carbonate of Potassium .

a.

4-1)
.

CO-is
Magnesia

a.

4-0
b.

1-4

Carbonate of Sodium 8-3) Phosphate of Calcium 5-1 11
Sulphate of Potassium

Cliloride of Sodium

10-7

4-6

12-0

3-7

Phosphate of Magnesium .

Ferric and Aluminic

4-4 7-8

Silica .... 7-8 15-6 Phosphates 2-1 3-6

Carbonate of Calcium 47-8 49-7 98-9 99-1

For numerous other analyses of the ash of peas and pea-straw, made chiefly at the in-

stigation of the Prussian Agricultural College, see Liebig and Kopp’s .Tahresbericht,

i. 1074, Table A. Nos. 6, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 ; and ii. 666, Table B. Nos. 1—32.

PEACH. See Fkuit (ii. 716).

PEACOCK COPPER ORE. Syn. with PuBPLB Copper. (See Copper, Sun-

puiDES OF, ii. 78.)

PEARE. A highly prized spherical concretion found within the shell of the pearl-

oyster. These molluscs are subject to a kind of disease, caused by the introduction of

foreign bodies within their shells. In this case the inner layer of the shell, the mother-

of-pearl (p. 322), instead of being spread in thin layers on the inside of the shell,

accumulates round these particles in concentric layers, forming pearls. These concrcr

tions consist of carbonate of calcium interstratified with cellular membrane. They h.avo

a bluish-white colour, with considerable lustre and iridescence. The most valuable

pearl fisheries are on the coast of Ceylon, and at Olmulz in the Persian Gulf.
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PEARXi-ASH. Partially purified carbonate of potassium, prepared from the ashes
of plants (sec Carbonatks, i. 790).

PEARXi-AKZCA. Syn. with Maegarite.

PEARXi-SZlVTER or Fevrite.—A variety' of opal occurring in the cavities of
volcanic tufa (see Opal, p. 204).

PEARZi-SPAR. This name is applied to rhombohedral crystallisations ofdolomite
(magnesio-calcic carbonate) having curved faces and a pearly lustre

;
when the crystals

are not curved, and have a brown or reddish-brown colour, they are called brown Sfar

:

the latter variety contains from 5 to 10 per cent, oxide of iron or manganese.

PEARZi-STON'E. A felspatliic mineral, having a pearly lustre, occurring in
spherules or spheroidal concretions. Specific gravity 2'3 to 2'4. A specimen from
Hungary analysed by Erdmann gave 72 87 per cent, silica, 12-05 alumina, 17o ferric

oxide, 1-30 lime, I'lO magnesia, 6-13 potash and soda, and 3 00 water (= 98'20).

PSASTON'E or PZSOEZTE. A calcareous rock consisting of spherical grains
like oolite, but differing therefrom by the larger size of its particles, w'hich are composed
of concentric laminae.

PEAT. Torf ; Tourbe .—This product of the natural alteration of plant-tissues is

of frequent occurrence in places where the presence of stagnant water or a very humid
atmosphere and certain other conditions have favoured the growth of mosses and marsh
plants, together with certain kinds of grass, heath, &c. The remains of these plants,

gradually accumulated and chemically altered to a greater or less extent, often consti-

tute beds of considerable extent, varying in thickness from a few inches to many feet.

There are many kinds of peat, presenting very great diversity in their texture, colour,

and most other characters
;
some varieties consist almost entirely of withered remains

of plants which have undergone but little alteration except mechanically; in other varie-

ties the organised structure of the plant remains more or less distinctly' recognisable,

and in other kinds there is no obvious indication of plant-structure remaining. Peat
of the former kind is generally of a pale yellowish-brown colour, very bulky and re-

tentive of water
;
when dried it is very light and spongy, somewhat resembling com-

pressed hay, and its specific gravity is often as low as 0'2o. Peat of the latter kind,

on the contrary, is either black or dark brown, and in its natural state has a clayey

consistency without any fibre, so that it can sometimes be wrought into tiles or pipes

for draining purposes
;
when such peat is dried, it shrinks considerably, and becomes

denser than water, very good kinds having sometimes a specific gravity of P25. Be-

tween these two extremes numerous intermediate kinds of peat are met with. In the

natural state, peat is always mechanically mixed with a very large proportion of water,

varying from eighty to upwards of ninety per cent, by weight, the fibrous kinds always

containing the largest amount of water. When the water is separated by drying the

peat in thin slices in the air, a quantity still remains which is not separable by air-

drying, and amounting generally to 15 or 30 per cent, of the air-dried material

The large amount of water mixed with peat in its natural state is the most serious

obstacle to the useful application of this material upon any extensive scale, as fuel and

for other purposes, for the practical difiSeulties of separating this water by air-drying

rapidly increase in proportion to the extent upon which the peat is collected. The hygro-

scopic water still remaining in air-dried pent is also highly prejudicial to its utility

as fuel. Hence it is that wherever coal can be obtained at a moderate cost, not ex-

ceeding ten shillings per ton, it is impossible to use peat as fuel with advantage, and

it may be preferable to use coal even whore it costs as much as twenty shillings per

ton, when the peat is far distant from the place where fuel is required, inasmuch as

the carriage of peat, which has a much smaller fuel-value than coal, will often make its

cost equal to that of an equivalent quantity of coal. (See Fuel, ii. 723.)

The composition of dry peat presents differences as great as those existing between

the several kinds in other respects.

The amount of ash in peat is very variable, as will be seen from the following table,

and there are equally great differences in the composition of these ashes. It is very

rarely that the composition of peat-ash is such as to admit of the opinion that it repre-

sents merely the mineral constituents of the plants from whose remains the peat has been

formed. In most cases a large portion of this ash is referrible either to mere me-

chanical admixture of earth, or to the deposition of mineral substances from water

permeating the peat, and consequently the composition of the ash is muck influenced by

the nature of the prevailing rocks in the neighbourhood of peat-deposits, or such parts

( f those rocks as arc carried away either mechanically or chemically by the action ot

water. The permeation of peat by water piubably exercises a further influence in

altering the composition of its mineral or a.sh constituents, by abstracting certain sub-

slancc.s, in virtue either of a kind of dialysis or of chemical reaction. Such being the
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case, the composition of peat-ashes and the nature of the changes they have undergone

would be determined mainly by local conditions, and in this way the great diversity of

composition which is found to exist may be to some extent accounted for.

When air-dried peat is exposed to a temperature of 100° C., it generally loses from

15 to 30 ptr cent, of its weight, consisting chiefly of hygroscopic water; but, according

to Marsilly, some decomposition takes place even at that temperature, and volatile

products containing carbon and hydrogen are evolved in small quantity. At higher

temperatures peat is entirely decomposed, yielding the ordinary products of dry or de-

structive distillation, viz. gas, tar, a watery liquid, and a carbonaceous residue. These

products and their constituents are, in their general character, intermediate between

the analogous products obtained under similar conditions from wood and from bitu-

minous minerals, their relative amount, chemical nature, &c., being dependent upon

the temperature at which the decomposition takes place, as in all other cases of destruc-

tive distillatiou. The several products of the distillation of peat also vary to some
extent both in quantity and quality according as the peat approximates more, on the

one hand, to unaltered wood, or on the other hand to coal, just in the same manner as

there are similar differences of degree between the products of different bituminous
minerals.

Composition of Peat.

Specific

Water
in

Perceutage composition of peat dried at 100° C.

gravity. air-dried
peat. Carbon.

Hy-
drogen.

Oxygen Nitro-
gen.

Ash. Authority.

Cappoge , . 51-05 6-85 39-55 2-55 Kane
Kilbeggan . , . 61-04 6-67 30-46 1-83

Kilbaba . 51-13 6-33 34-48 8-06

Phillipstown
0 405 58-69 6-97 32-88 1-45 1-99 Sidlivan

1
0 669 60-48 6-10 32-55 0-88 3-30 and Gages

f
0 335 69-92 6-61 32-22 1-26 2-74

Wood of Allen
0 639
to 1- 61-02 5-77 32-40 0-81 7-90

[ 0 672 i

Devon . 0 850 26-56 54-02 5-21 28-17 2-30 9-73 Vaux
Island of Lews 1 130 23-20 60-00 6-90 30-00 1-30 1-90 Paul

Br^sles
1

0 2-17 46-80 6-65 41 -16 6-40 Marsilly
3-14 47-48 7-16 36 -06 9-00

Thdsy
3-07 50-67 5-76 36-95 1-92 6-70

i
7-20 43-65 5-79 36 -66 14-00

Bourdon 5-55 47-69 6-01 39 30 7-00

Camon 6-69 46-11 6-99 35-97 2-63 9-40

Piemencourt 1-81 12-99 2-22 19 -31 65-01

Vulcaire 57-03 5-63 29-67 2-09 6-58 Eegnault
I/JUg 58 09 5-93 31 37 4-61

Franiont . 57-79 6-11 30 77 5-33

Friesland . 5
57-16 6-65 33 39 3-80 Mulder
59-86 5-52 33 71 0-91

It olland 60-85 4-65 30 26 14-25

Rammstein 16-70 62-16 6-29 27-20 1-66 2-70 Wak
Steinwenden . 16-00 57=60 6-90 31-81 1-76 2-04

Niedermoor 17-00 47-90 -80 42 80 3-60

f 16-70 50-13 4-20 31 44 8-92 Baer
Prussian to

1 21-70 55-01 6-36 36 24 11-17

Havel
17-63 66-43 6-32 38 36 9-86 Jackel

]
19-32 63-51 6-90 40 69 6-60

Linum
i 18-89 63-31 5-31 41 38 6-80

• 31-34 69-43 6-26 36 31 11-99
Hamburg .

'5

18-83 57-20 6-32 37 66 2-31

Bremen • . 67-84 6-86 32-76 0-95 2-60 Breuninger

Scliopfloch .

. . 67-03 6-66 34-15 1-67 1-57
. 20-00 63-59 5-60 30-32 2-71 8-10 Nesslerand

Sindelfingen
!

18-00 46-44 5-28 26-21 1-46 21-60 Petersen
18-00 38-72 4-24 25-89 0-88 30-60

Baden
( 11-77 46-75 3-57 25 87 0-67 0-89

i
• • to

(1 18-55 60-79 7-10 49-01 6-33 14-76
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Analyses of Peat Ashes.

Dutch. Scotch. rican.
Ba-

varian. Irish.

Authority. Anderson. Johnson. Wagner. Suliivan and Gages.

Soda . 11 10 0-6 0-3 0-679 1-427
Potash 1-2 07 0-4* 07 0-8 07 0-347 0-362
Magnesia .

4-5 0-4 60 4-9 0-9 1-256 3-392
Lime 117 1-2 1-3 40-5 35-6 11-2 45-581 26-113
Alumina .

2-9
. , 1-8 28-4 0-129 4-180

Ferric oxide 6-3 30 7 12-5 6-1 9-1 4-5 15-974 11-691
Phosphoric acid . 0-5 07 0-9 0-188 1-461
Sulphuric acid . 97 55 2-0 5-5 10-4 2-6 44-371 12-403
Chlorine 1-5 0-1 01 0-4 trace HCl 0-337 1-568
Silica 9-8 , * 81-6 8-2 1-4 12-3 1-043 0-980
Carbonic acid 10 16-120 13-695
Sand, clay, &c. . 51-5 60-6 • • 317 37-3 37-2 2-653 22-519

99-678 99-691

The chemical nature of the change by which peat has been produced from plant-re-

mains is probably very similar to that by which bituminous minerals have been formed
from analogous materials. It consists chiefly in elimination of oxygen and hydrogen
in the proportion to form water, also of oxygen and carbon in the proportion to form
carbonic acid, and of hydrogen and airbon in the proportion to form marsh gas and
perhaps other hydrocarbons, the main feature of this change being the increase in the.

amount of carbon in the residual substance. Hence the composition of different kinds
of peat varies in proportion to the extent to which this alteration may have advanced,
and peat which has been little altered will possess a composition more or less approxi-

mating to that of ligneous tissue or of wood, while those kinds which have imdergone
greater alteration will possess a composition approximating more to that of coal, or

lignite, or other bituminous minerals, according to the conditions under which this

change has taken place. The physical characters of peat, such as texture, colour, den-

sity, &c., also bear a similar relation to the degree of chemical edteration which has

been reached, the flbrous, light coloured, spongy kinds being most similar to wood in

composition as well as most unlike coal or lignite, &c., wliile on the contrary the com-
pact, dark coloured, dense varieties of peat often resemble lignite and some kinds of

coal in composition as well as in their physical characters. It is indeed probable that

peat may be regarded as a sort of intermediate product of the same general mode of

alteration by which coal and other bituminous minerals have been foi-med, and that if

deposits of peat were placed under conditions such as those in which coal, &c., have
been produced, the peat might in process of time become converted into coal.

B. H. P.

PECTASE. A fermentative substance existing in fruits, and having the property

of converting pectin into pectic, parapectic, and metapectic acids. It has not been

obtained in the pure state. (See p. 362.)

[
See Pectous Substa.nces (p. 362).

PECTOXiXTE. Osmelite.—A hydrated silicjite of calcium and sodium, occurring

in aggregated acicular monoclinic crystals, having nearly the same angles as wollas-

tonite, and cleaving perfectly parallel to the orthodiagonal. Twins, parallel to ooPoo
,
are

of frequent occurrence. It also occurs fibrous, massive, radiated or stellar. Hardness
= 5. Specific gravity = 2’68—2'74. Colour whitish or greyish, with silky or sub-

vitreous lustre on the fractured surface
; subtranslucent to opaque. Tough like dys-

clasite. Melts before the blowpipe to a translucent glass. Decomposed by hydrochloric

acid, with separation of flocculent silica; gelatinises ifpreviously ignited.

Analyses,—a. From Monte Baldo in Upper Italy (v. Kobell, Kastn. Arch. xiii.

386; xiv. 341).

—

h. Isle Hoyal, Lake Superior (Wliitney, Sill. Am. J. [2] vii. 434).

—c. Talisker, IsloofSkye; specific gravity 2‘784 (Hcddle, Phil. Mag. [4]ix. 248).

—

d. Castle Hill, Edinburgh, associated with wollastomte and prehnite (Heddleand
Greg, loc. cit.).—c. Knockdolian Hill near Ballantra, Ayrshire; specific givivity 2778
(Hoddle and Greg).—f. Bergen Hill, Now .Jersey; mean of tlirce closely agreeing

analyscs(Whi tn ey. Sill. Am. J. [2] xxix. 206).—y. Langbaii’s iron-mine in AVermland,

Sweden
;
in fibres like asbestos, butmore compact ( 1 g o 1 s t r6 m, J. pr. Chem. Ixxxi. 396).
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a. b. c. d. e. /•

Silica

Alumina .

51-30
0-90

53-45

4-94

53-82
2-73*

53-06

0-75

53-24
1-00

54-62 52-24

Lime
Perrous oxide

(

Manganous oxide )

33-77 31-21 29-88 33-48 32-22 32-94

1-09

33-83

1-75

Soda 8-26 7-37 9-55 9-98 9-57 8-96)
8-48t

Potash 1-57

Water 3-89 2-72 3-76 3-13 3-60 2-39J 3-70

99-69 99-69 99-74 100-40 99-63 100-00 100-00

These analyses may be nearly represented by the formula (Na’0.2Si0’*).4(Ca"0.Si0*).

H*0 or (NaHCa’)Si’O” or 1 0’> requiring 64'87 per cent, silica, 3-25 lime,

9'20 soda, and 2'68 water. From the last analysis Igelstrom deduces the formula

3(2M=0.3Si0=).Ca"ff0^

PECTOSE. \

PCCTOSXC ACID. I See Pectotjs Substances.
PECTOtTS ACXE. )

PECTOUS SUBSTAirCES. Pectin, Pectic add, Pectose, &c. (V a u q u e 1 i n,

Ann. Chim. v. 100; vi. 282; Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xli. 46.—Braconnot, Ann. Ch.

Phys. [2] xxviii. 173; xxx. 96; xlvii. 266; Ixxii. 433.—Guibourt, J. Chim. med. i.

27.—Mulder, J. pr. Chem. xiv. 277 ;
xvi. 246.—Pr^my, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxiv. 9.

—Soubeiran, J. Pharm. [3] xi. 417.—Poumar^de and Piguier, J. Pharm. [3]
xi. 458; xii. 81.—Chodnew, Ann. Ch. Pharm. li. 356.—Pr. John, N. Br. Arch. xlv.

24, 129.—Gm. xv. 392.—Gerh. ii. 584).—The pulp of fleshy fruits in the unripe state,

also fleshy roots and other vegetable organs, contain a substance called pectose, which
is insoluble in water, but under the influence of acids and other reagents, is transformed
into a soluble substance, pectin, identical with that which exists in ripe fruits and
imparts to their juice the property of gelatinising when boiled.

Pectose almost always accompanies cellulose in the tissue of plants, but as it is in-

soluble in water, alcohol and ether, and is moreover decomposed or altered by most
reagents, it has not yet been isolated. It is this substance which gives the hardness to

unripe fruits. It is probably isomeric with cellulose, or differs from it only by the
elements of water.

Pectin does not exist ready formed in fruits, excepting when they are very ripe. It

is formed in firuits from pectose under the influence of heat, its formation being then
due to the action of citric and malic acids. The juice expressed from an unripe apple
does not contain a trace of pectin, but if it be boiled for a few minutes with the pulp
of the fruit, pectin soon appears and gives to the liquid the peculiar viscosity which
characterises the juice of all boiled fruits.

Pectin may also be formed by boiling the pulp of carrots or turnips with a slightly acid
liquid.

Under the influence of acids or alkalis, pectin is gradually modified, and ultimately

transformed into a strongly acid compound called metapectic acid, passing however
through a series of intermediate modifications called by Premy, parapectin, meta-
pectin, pectosic acid, pectic acid, and parapectic acid. The composition of
these bodies cannot be regarded as definitely established, as they are uncrystallisable,

and it is very difficult to free them completely from mineral substances. It is probable
however that they are either isomeric modifications of the same chemical compound, or
else differ from one another only by the elements of water.

Pectin undergoes transformation not only when subjected to the action of the above^
mentioned chemical reagents, but also in the living plant. According to Premy, all

vegetal tissues which contain pectose (the primary material from which pectin is

formed), contain also a kind of ferment called pectase, compai’able in its mode of
action to the diastase of germinating barley and the emulsin of bitter almonds. It is

an uncrystallisable substance, which may be obtained by precipitating the juice of fresh
carrots with alcohol. The pectase which was previously soluble then becomes insolublo
in water, without however losing its power of acting on pectous substances. When in*
troduced into a solution of pectin, it quickly converts that body into a gelatinous product,
insoluble in cold water; this transformation takes place in water at the tempeniture tjf

about 40°. Pectase immersed in water for two or three days, is decomposed, becomes

• With ferric oxide and magneaiii.

t By loM. A diicct dclcrminatioii of the water in (he mineral diled at 80” uave 2-75-3-03 per cent.
t By diflireiicc.
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covered with mould, and is then no longer capable of acting as apectous ferment; its

fermentative action is likewise paralysed by prolonged ebullition.

Peetase exists in the vegetal organism sometimes in the soluble, sometimes’ in the
insoluble state. Eoots like carrots and beet-root contain soluble peetase; their juice
in fact induces the pectous fermentation, whereas the juice of apples and other acid
fniits has no action upon pectin. In these fruits, the peetase is associated with the
insoluble portion of the pulp, so that when the pulp of unripe apples is introduced into

a solution of pectin, this solution quickly becomes gelatinous, in consequence of the
conversion of the pectin into pectosic and pectous acids. Soluble peetase, as already
observed, may be rendered insoluble by precipitation with alcohol.

When a fruit, such as a pear, apple, or plum, is heated in contact with water, it ex-

periences, according to F r em y, the follomng changes. The acid contained in it, which
is usually a mixture of malic and citric acids, first acts upon the pectose and converts
it into pectin, part of which remains in the juice, rendering it viscous and masking the

acidity of the fruit. In the next place the peetase, acting upon the pectin, produces
a certain quantity of pectosic acid which gelatinises on cooling. If the action of the
peetase be prolonged, the pectosic acid may be changed into pectie acid. If the fruit

is rapidly heated, the peetase likewise coagulates, loses its activity, and no longer acts

upon the pectin. When a fruit is boiled, the pectose alone is altered, while the cel-

lulose does not experience any change.

Green fruits, as already observed, do not contain pectin ready formed, but only pectose,

the scanty precipitate which their juice yields with alcohol being due to albuminous
matter. But as the ripening advances, the fruit gradually loses its hardness, the cells

become distended and semi-transparent, and the juice then contains only pectin, which
does not precipitate neutral acetate of lead. When the fruit is ripe, the juice becomes
gummy and contains a large quantity of pectin, and still more of parapectin, which
forms a precipitate with acetate of lead. At this time, the pulp, if carefully washed,
does not exhibit any sensible quantity of pectose, this substance ha'^'ing been changed
in the process of maturation into pectin and parapectin. Lastly, fruits in the over-ripe

state no longer contain a trace of pectin, that substance having been converted into

metapectic acid, which is saturated by the potash or»lime in the fruit.

It appears then that the gelatinous or pectous constituents of fruit experience dur-

ing vegetation, transformations identical with those which may be produced in them
artificially by the action of acids, water, alkalis, or peetase.

We shall now describe the several bodies of the pectous group, taking them in the

order in which they are formed from pectose.

Pectin. This substance was discovered by Bra con not. Fremy prepares it by
treating the expressed and filtered juice of very ripe pears with oxalic acid to precipitate

the dissolved lime, and with tannic acid to precipitate albumin, and mixing the filtrate

with alcohol, which precipitates pectin in long threads. These are purified by washing

with alcohol, repeated solution in cold water, and precipitation with alcohol, till neither

sugar nor organic acid can be detected in the solution.—Braco nnot boils the recently

expressed juice of ripe apples for a while to coagulate the albumin, precipitates the

filtrate with alcohol, and purifies it by repeated solution in water and precipitation with

alcohol.—Poumarfede and Figuier leave comminuted gentian-roots to soften in

warm water, wash them thoroughly with water and very dilute acetic acid, digest

the roots thus prepared with very dilute acetic acid at 80°—90° for half or three-

quarters of an hour, and precipitate the solution with alcohol of 36°.—Mulder pre-

cipitates the expressed and filtered juice of apples with alcohol, and boils the precipitate

with alcohol, to remove sugar, malic acid and tannin.—Chodnew obtained pectin

:

a. By boiling crushed pears with water, precipitating the filtered juice with alcohoj,

and washing with alcohol and ether
;
whereupon it becomes opaque and acquires the

texture of woody fibre. (This pectin is not precipitated by chloride of barium, but

gives a precipitate with neutral acetate ofleadandsuliDhateofcopper, and therefore agrees

•with Frimy’s parapectin, p. 364);—or P. By boiling the expressed juice of apples,

precipitating with alcohol, redissolving in water, mixing the solution with hydro-

chloric acid, and again precipitating with alcohol. (This pectin resembles the former,

but has a slight acid reaction, and sometimes reduces an alkaline cupric solution.)

Stiide (Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxxi. 68) prepares pectin from radishes, by i-asping the

pulp, leaving it to macerate for some hours with water, pressing, heating just to the

boiling point, filtering, then precipitating with basic acetate of lead, decomposing the

precipitate -tt'ith sulphydric acid, and precipitating the filtrate with alcohol.* He is of

opinion that the boily which yields pectin when unripe fruits, &e., are boiled ivitli acids,

is not a simple proximate principle (pectose), but a compound of pectin with lime ;
for,

• If neutral acetate of lead be added to tlio boiled noliition instead of the basic acetate, a less abundant

preeiiiitate is obtained, consisting of lead-sulphate and the lead-eompou d of a new glyiogenous sub-

•lance.
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on washing radish-pulp completely with water and then treating it with an acid, lime

passes into solution as well as pectin.

Properties .—Pectin is a white amorphous mass, soluble in water, neutral to test-papers,

precipitated by alcohol as a jelly from dilute solutions, in long threads from strong

solutions. When pure it is not precipitated by neutral acetate of lead, but it is gen-

erally mixed with a certain quantity of parapectin, which ^ves a precipitate with that

reagent. With basic acetate of lead it gives a copious precipitate. It has no action on

polarised light. When burnt it emits an odour like that of tartaric acid.

The following are the results of the analyses of pectin prepared in various ways, de-

ducting the mineral substances with which pectin is always contaminated, in whatever

way it may be prepared:

Mulder. Chodnew. Fremy. Poumardde & Figuier.
4

a. h. c. d. €. e. c. /. s- h.

Carbon . 4-1-6 45-2 46-0 43-8 39-7 39*5 40-5 43-8 43-2 43-3

Hydrogen . . 5*4 5-5 5-5 5*5 5 5 5-6 5-5 5-9 5-6 5 6

Oxygen . .lO-O 49-3 48-5 50-7 54-8 54-9 M-0 60 3 51-2 51-1

100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-0

a. Pectin from sweet apples at 120°, leaving 5-9 per cent, ash, consisting of nearly

pure lime, with a little silica and iron oxide.

—

b. Pectin of sour apples at 120°, leaving

9’3 per cent. ash.

—

c. Mean of two analyses of pectin from pears at 115°
;

it contained

8'5 per cent, ash, composed of lime, magnesia, iron-oxide, potash, chlorine, sulphuric

acid and phosphoric acid.

—

d. Pectin of apples at 115°, leaving 1‘59 percent. ash, con-

taining much ferric phosphate without a trace of carbonic acid.

—

e. Pectin of ripe pears.

f. Mean of three analyses of pectin from gentian dried at 120°, and still containing

mineral substances.

—

g. Mean of two analyses of pectin from gentian dried at 120°,

and freed from the greater portion of metallic oxide by treatment with alkalis and
acids.

—

h. Pectin from carrots dried at 120°.

The preceding analyses, though they agree pretty nearly in the amount of hydrogen,
yet differ so greatly in the carbon that it is impossible to represent them by any one
formula. The discrepancy doubtless arises from the great difficulty of completely puri-

fying pectin from albuminous substances, sugar, dextrin, malate of calcium, &c., which
adhere to it obstinately. The best mode of testing its purity is to precipitate the

aqueous solution with excess of baryta-water, which throws down the pectin, leaving

the substances just mentioned in solution
;

if then the liquid filtered from the pre-

cipitate and freed from excess of baryta by carbonic acid, leaves no residue on evapo-

ration, it may be presumed that the pectin is pure (Fr5my). In the preparation and
purification of pectin it is indispensable also, according to Fr5my, to avoid the use of

boiling water, which alters it rapidly by converting it into parapectin. Fr^my deduces
from his own analyses of pectin the formula requiring 407 per cent, carbon,
5'1 hydrogen, and 54’2 oxygen.

Decompositions .—Boiling water, as already observed, converts pectin into parapectin.

Dilute acids at the boiling heat convert it into metapeetin, and finally ftito metapeetic
acid. Alkalis and alkaline earths immediately change it into pectates, and these salt.s

when treated with acids yield insoluble pectic acid. Lastly, under the influence of
pectase, pectin is converted into pectosie acid.

Parapectin. Aqueous pectin, when boiled for several hours, loses its gummy con-
sistence, and is converted into parapectin, which is precipitated by alcohol in the form
of a translucent jelly. It then still retains albuminous substances, which are precipitated

from the aqueous solution by addition of a small quantity of basic acetate of lead.

Parapectin is an amorphous, neutral subsfkuce resembling pectin
;

tasteless ;
soluble

in water, like pectin and metapectin
;
distinguished from the former by being pre-

cipitable by neutral acetate of lead, and from the latter by not being precipitated by
chloride of barium. It is isomeric with pectin at 100°, but gives up 1 at. water whcji
heated to 140°.

at 1400.
Fremy.

C«
a. b. C

384 41-48 41-51 42-88 43-77
46 •4-97 5-48 5-68 6-41

0»| 496 53-55 53-01 51-44 60-82

C3-iH«05i 926 100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00

a is parapectin several times purified
;
h and c are less pure.

Panijpeetin is converted, by boiling with dilute acids, into metapeetin; by aqueous
into a salt of j^tic acid. Its aqueous solution precipitates neutral acetate of

lead, forming a precipitate containing very variable quantities of lead-oxide (from 11 '9

to 18'8 and 21‘2 per cent.). The organic portion of the precipitate was found to con-
tain 41-95 per cent, carbon, and 5'42 hydrogen. (Frdmy.)
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Metapectin. ?—Parapectin is quickly converted into this substance by
boiling mth dilute acids. It is uncrystallisable

;
has an acid reaction

;
is soluble in

water, like pectin and parapectin
;
distinguished from both by its acid properties and

precipitability by chloride of barium. Metapectin dried at 100°, gives off 1 at water
at 140°, and then exhibits the same composition as parapectin (by analysis, 41’85 per
cent, carbon, and 5'58 hydrogen).
By alkalis it is converted into a salt of pectic acid. It dissolves in water

;

if the
solution also contains hydrochloric, sulphuric, or oxalic acid, alcohol throws down
gelatinous compounds of these acids with metapectin. From aqueous metapectin,
chloride of barium throws down a precipitate containing from 14 to 15 per cent, baryta
(C*^ff®0®*Ba 0 = 14‘1 per cent, baryta). The lead-compound contains 19’43 per
cent, lead-oxide (C’^H^“0^‘.Pb"0 = 20-30 per cent. Pb"0).

Pectoslc acid. This acid, probably isomeric with parapectin and metapectin, is
obtained as the first product of the action of pectase or of aqueous alkalis on aqueous
pectin the solutio-. solidifying to a jelly immediately or after addition of acids

;
but it

is quickly converte i into pectic acid by the further action of the same agents, or by
boiling water. It has an acid reaction

;
is nearly insoluble in cold water, quite

insoluble in water containing hydrochloric acid, but easily soluble in boiling water
(whereby it is distinguished from pectin), and forms a jelly on cooling. It gave by
analysis 41-1 per cent, carbon, and 6'25 hydrogen. (Frdmy.)
The gelatinous amorphous pectosates are easily converted into pectates by excess of

base ; when pure they dissolve completely in warm dilute acid, whereas pectates leave
a residue of pectic acid.

The barium-salt precipitated from aqueous pectin by a quantity of barjda-water
insufficient for complete precipitation, contains, on the average, 24'4 per cent, baryta
(C*’*H*^Ba"0’‘ = 25- 3 per cent. BaO).
The contains 32‘75 per cent, lead-oxide, theformula C“H^*Pb"0^‘ requiring

33-42 per cent. PbO.

Pectic acid. —This acid, though it may be obtained from most plants,

if not from all, does not exist in them ready formed, at least not always, but is

produced from pectose or pectin. In fact when a solution of pectin holding potash in

suspension is left to itself at a temperature of 30°, the pectin is first converted into

pectosic, then into pectic acid. Dilute solutions of potash, soda, alkaline carbonates,

ammonia, and aqueous baryta, strontia, and lime, transform pectin almost immediately
into pectates. Pectic acid is extracted from its different salts by submitting pectates

to the action of acids.

Preparation.— 1. Well washed carrot-pulp is boiled with water slightly acidulated

with hydrochloric acid, whereby pectin is dissolved. This pectin is converted into

pectate of sodium by boiling with the proper quantity of sodic carbonate (to be deter-

mined by trial)
;
the solution is precipitated with hydrochloric acid

;
and the separated

pectic acid is^ried, first in vacuo, then by heat. If too small a quantity of carbonate

is added, pectosic acid may be formed
;

if too much, metapeetic acid may be produced
(Fr6my).—2. The pulp of peeled turnips is well washed with water and pressed, and
the residue is boiled for three quarters of an hour with water to which i of sodic car-

bonate, or a small quantity of caustic potash, has been added. The liquid is filtered,

the solution is precipitated with chloride of calcium
;
and the pectate of calcium is

decomposed by hydrochloric acid (Braconnot, Regnault; Simonin, .T. Pharm. xx.

478. Reg n ault dissolves the still coloured pectic acid in aqueous ammonia
;
decolorises

it with animal charcoal at 60° to 80°; precipitates the filtrate with hydrochloric acid;

and repeats the solution in ammonia aud precipitation with acid, in order to remove
the mineral constituents.

3. The pulp of carrots or celery is exhausted by washing with pure water, boiling

-with water containing hydrochloric acid, and again washing with pure water ; the residue

is boiled with very dilute potash -ley; and the solution is precipitated by hydrochloric

acid (Braconnot). Fr6my obtained by this process only a small quantity of

pectic acid {vid. sup.). Chodnew boils turnips after trituration, wtishing and press-

ing, with very dilute potash, for half to three quarters of an hour ;
strains; precipitates

the still turbid solution with hydrochloric acid
;
washes the pectic acid several times,

first with acidulated, then with pure water
;
presses it with the hand after each wash-

ing, and redissolves it in ammonia, whereby an easily filtering liquid is obtained,

which, after filtration, is precipitated by hydrochloric acid. This precipitate is

washed as above, and finally with alcohol.*

• By boiling tlio wnsliod puip of turnips or apples with hydrociiloric acid, precipitating with iilcoh.il,

then wiislilng tile precipitate witli alcohol or ether, pressing and drying at l'J0°, C h od ii e w obtained

a non-friahic mass iiko woody-fibre, which he calls p ectous acid; it is siightly acid, soluble In water

even after drying, precipitated as a jelly by excess of potash or lime-water, but not by chloride of po-
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According to Fr4my, pectie acid prepared in the ordinary way (probably according

to methods 2 and 3) contains albuminous substances which may be more easily pre-

cipitated by small quantities of basic acetate of lead, after prolonged boiling of the

solution supersaturated with ammonia.
' Mulder washes comminuted carrots, turnips or sweet apples with water, boils

the residue with very dilute potash, not in excess, and precipitates with hydrochloric

acid.

Fromberg prepared his pectie acid from turnips by comminution, washing with

cold water, and boiling with very dilute carbonate of sodium.

According to Divers (Chem. Soc. J. xvii. 91) pectie acid is produced, together with

parapectic acid, by the spontaneous decomposition of gum cotton.

Properties.—Pectie acid in the moist state, is a transparent, colourless jelly, which

dries up to a white, transparent, horny mass, difficult to pulverise. It has an acid

taste and reaction. It is insoluble in cold, nearly insoluble in boiling water, insoluble

also in alcohol and in ether. Its composition is as follows ;

—

Calculation (Fr^my). Mulder.
a. b.

Fromberg. Regnault.
at 140°.

Chodnew.
at 120°

Fremy.
at 120°.

CIS 192 42-29 44-9 44-6 44-6 42-69 42-22 41-40

22 4-84 6-4 6-3 6-2 4-71 6-24 4-77
Qli 240 62-87 49-7 60-1 60-3 62-60 62-64 53-83

454 100-00 100-0 100-0 100-0 100-00 100-00 100-00

The analyses are given as mean results. Eegnault and Chodnew examined pectie

acid prepared from turnips
;
Fr4my analysed acid from various sources. Chodnew’s

acid left ^ per cent, ash, which is deducted : see above. Mulder’s pectie acid a was
obtained from carrots, and left 4’17 per cent, of ash, composed of lime with traces of

silica ;
b was obtained from sweet apples, and left 3'2 per cent. ash. Fromberg’s

pectie acid, obtained from turnips and dried at 140°, left 7 per cent, ash, composed in

great part of caustic lime.

The analyses of pectie acid differ from one another as widely as those of pectin. It

is most probable, however, that pectie acid, as indicated by Fr^my’s formula, differs

from pectin only by the elements of water. Eegnault gave the formula both

for pectie acid dried at 140°, and for that contained in the salts. Chodnew gives the

formula which agrees with the composition of many of the pectates, and re-

quires 42-42 per cent, carbon, 5-06 hydrogen, and 62-62 oxygen.

Decompositions.—1. Pectie acid becomes coloured at 120° (Eegnault); black at

150° (Chodnew), and at 200° gives off carbonic anhydride and water, and is converted

into parapectic acid, p. 368(Fr6my).—2. It melts when heated, swells up, burns away,

and leaves a difficultly combustible charcoal (Eegnault).— 3. When pectie acid is

boiled -with viater, parapectic acid is formed; likewise when insoluble pectactes are

boiled with water (Fr6my). When pectie acid is left in contact with water for two or

three months, it dissolves as metapectie acid, which is likewise produced when pectie

acid is boiled with water for 36 hours, or when moist pectie acid is dried by heat. Not
a trace of sugar is formed, even after boiling with water for seven or eight days, and
the solution does not reduce potassio-cupric tartrate unless it contains para- or meta-

pectic acid (F r6my). See below.

4. Pectie acid is not altered by cold oil of vitriol, but is quickly charred by that

liquid when heated (Braconnot, Eegnault). By boiling with dilute acids, it is

converted into metapectie acid, which dissolves (Fremy). It is not altered by hot

very dilute Ay«7rocAfonc oc/c? (Eegnault).—Pectie acid prepared from turnips does

not dissolve till after very long boiling -with dilute acids (more quickly with concen-

trated acids) and the solution does not contain metapectie acid
;
that which is prepared

from pectin decomposes much more quickly. When the first-mentioned pectie acid is

boiled with dilute mineral acids, the liquid soon acquires a faint red colour, reduces
copper- and silver-salts, and if sulphuric acid is used, gives off carbonic and formic
acids, and, finally, an odour of caramel. The solution, which remains colourless if

diluted at the right moment, leaves a black product when filtered, and if evaporated
after the sulphuric acid has been removed by carbonate of barium, it leaves a syrup
from which alcohol precipitates a barium-salt soluble in water, leaving in solution a sugar
(partly converted into caramel), which is fermentable and capable of uniting with
common salt. The barium-salt, which is soluble in water, appears to contain formic

tAfsInm ;
converted into pectie acid by golution in potash-ley and precipitation with hydrochioric acid;

containg ^ per cent, carbon, 6-6 hydrogen, and .01 2 oxygen.
Another .icid, culled hyperpectlc acid, ig obtained from the tnrnlp-pnlp after exhangtlon with

hyiirochloric acid, by Itoiling It with dilute potatli (not with ammonia), and precipitating witli liydro-
rhloricacid. It Ig a gelatinong giibgtance, containing (,il 10(iO) after deduction of 0-02 percent, agh,
4I-') per cent, carbon, 4 S hydrogen, .and 63-7 oxygen, and ig distinguighed from pectie acid by not dls-
guU'Ing in ammonia. (Chodnew.)
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aeiJ, and an acid similar to malic acid (CMiodnew). The jelly of pippins completely
freed from sugar by alcohol, is converted into sugar by twenty minutes boiling witli

oxalic acid (Couverchel, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xlvi. 181). According to Fr4my, pectic

acid is transformed by acids in the same manner as by water, therefore without forma-
tion of sugar. Fr4my attributes the formation of sugar in Chodnew’s experiments to

the presence of starch in the pectic acid employed,
5. With m'inc add, pectic acid yields oxalic acid (Vauquelin) and mucic acid

(Braconnot). Chodnew obtained mucic acid from pectin, but not from pectic acid.

When pectic acid is heated with the aqueous solution of caustic alkalis or alkaline

carbonates, metapectie acid is formed (Fr^my). Pectin and pectic acid prepared from
it, undergo these transformations much more readily than ordinary pectic acid (Fr4my,
Chodnew). The liquid acquires a brown colour, but is not found to contain oxalic

acid (Fremy).

Pectates. The pectates of the alkali-metals are soluble in water, the rest insoluble

and gelatinous. The jellies precipitated from cold solutions are denser than those
obtained from hot solutions (Kegnault). At a moderate heat, the acid expels car-

bonic acid from alkaline carbonates. It dissolves easUy in aqueous alkalis, even after

diying. The solution is not precipitated by mercuric chloride, but with aU other salts

it yields gelatinous precipitates, which dissolve in excess of alkali. It is difficult to

obtain the salts at a definite degree of saturation, because the neutral salts formed at

first take up an additional quantity of pectic acid (Kegnault, Fr^my). When a
soluble pectate is precipitated by a metallic salt, the composition of the precipitate de-

pends upon that of the soluble salt, and varies with it (Kegnault). The jellies pre-

cipitated by metallic salts from pectate of ammonium and pectate of c^cium, are

transparent if the acid was pure. They obstinately retain portions of the precipitant,

which cannot be removed by washing on the filter, but may be got rid of by pressing

the jelly with the hand, pouring fresh water upon it, and so on, whereby the salt

acquires the consistence of woody fibre, and becomes friable after drying (Chodnew),
The insoluble salts dry up to very hard, difficultly friable, horny, hygroscopic masses.

They take fire when heated in contact with the air, retain water obstinately, so that

they cannot be dried below 140° or 150°, and decompose at about 200° (Kegnault).
The ammonium-salt is obtained as a colourless jelly by dissolving pectic acid in am-

monia, and precipitating with alcohol.—The potassium-salt is obtained in like manner
as a jelly which becomes fibrous when washed with alcohol and dried at 120°. It re-

dissolves in water forming a neutral solution. Chodnew found 18'89 per cent, potash

(K-0) in the salt dried at 120°, and 20'0 per cent, in the salt dried between 150° and
160°.—The sodium-salt obtained in like manner is a colourless jelly containing (at 120°)

13'73 per cent, sodium. (Ch-oduew.)
Pectate of barium is obtained as a colourless jelly by mixing chloride of barium with

a solution of pectic acid in ammonia. Fr6my obtains it pure by treating a cold sol-

ution of pectin protected from the air with a large excess of baryta-water. A copiou.s

precipitate of pectosate of barium is then formed, which changes into pectate under the

influence of excess of base. The precipitate is to be quickly washed and dried, first in

a vacuum, then in a stove at 120°. It contains 20T per cent, baryta. (Mulder.)
The calcium-salt is obtained in like manner as a transparent jelly, which in three

preparations, dried at 120°, gave 12-38, 12'42, and 12-46 per cent. lime. (Chodnew.)
The copper-salt is a green jelly containing 16-86— 16 38 per cent, cupric oxide

(Chodnew); of variable composition (Kegnault). The obtained by pre-

cipitating acetate of lead with an ammoniacal solution of pectic acid, contains very

variable quantities of pectic acid (34 to 60 percent, according toF rimy). Theoi-ganic

matter in this precipitate contains, according to various analysts, from 42-0 to 4-r2

per cent, carbon, 5-2 to 4-5 hydrogen, and 40-6 to 53-0 oxygen. The silver-salt is

difficult to obtain pure. Kegnault found it to contain quantities of silver-oxido

varying from 37-7 to 4T0 per cent.

From the above discordant results of the analyses of pectates, it is impossible to ob-

tain any verification of the formula of pectic acid.

Farapectlc acid. C”IT’0'‘’?—Pectic acid boiled for some time with water

dissolves as parapectic acid. In like manner, pectates heated for several hom-s to

150" or boiled with water, are converted into parapectates. Parapectic acid is also

formed, together with pectic acid, by the spontaneous decomposition of gun-cotton.

(Divers, Chem. Soc. .1. xvii. 01.)

Parapectic acid is soluble in water, uncrystallisable, destitute of optical rotatory

power, and has a strong acid reaction. When heated, it behaves like pectin
;
when

dissolved in water, it is quickly converted info metapectie acid; when boiled with

potassio-cupric tartrate, procxfihitcii cuprous oxide
;
and it is not fermentable.—It

forms .soluble salts witli the alkaiis, and is precipitated therefrom by excess of bari/ta-

water, being tliereby distinguished from metapectie acid; from its aqueous solution it
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is precipitated by alcohol. The potassium-salt precipitated from its aqueous solution

by alcohol, and dried at 150°, contains 23 per cent, potash = 22-4 per

cent. K'O).—The lead-salt obtained by boiling pectate of lead suspended in water for

several horns, or by precipitating aqueous parapectic acid with neutral acetate of lead,

was found to contain from 40'0 to 41'7 per cent, lead-oxide, and the organic part of

the precipitate gave, as the mean of three analyses, 43'9 per cent, carbon and 4’7

hydrogen, whence Frimy deduces the formula C-^H^“Pb'“0^’.

Metapectic acid. Acide cellulique.—This acid occurs as a product of

the transformation of pectose, in aU fluids of the vegetable organism which are in

contact with tissue containing pectase. All pectous substances may be converted

either directly into metapectic acid, or into products which yield this acid afterfurther

treatment. When lime is allowed to act on mangold-wurzel pulp in the manufacture

of sugar on the large scale, metapectate of calcium may be formed, which then accumu-
lates in the molasses. It may be prepared by washing chopped mangold-wurzel with
water

;
boiling the residue for an hour with milk of lime and pressing ; evaporating

the liquid to a syrup, and mixing it with alcohol. Metapectate of calcium then

falls to the bottom, and after it has been decomposed by oxalate of ammonium, the

filtered solution is mixed with excess of neutral acetate of lead to precipitate colouring

matter, phosphoric acid and other substances ; and the filtrate is supersaturated with
ammonia, which throws down metapectate of lead. By decomposing this salt under
water with sulphydric acid, and evaporating the filtrate, aqueous metapectic acid is

obtained as an amorphous, strongly acid mass, destitute of rotatory power, deliquescent,

and easily soluble in water. The aqueous solution quickly becomes covered with
mould, and is decomposed by prolonged boiling, with formation of acetic acid and black
ulmic acid. It reduces potassio-cupric tartrate at the boiling heat, also silver and gold
salts. The metapcctates (excepting the basic salts) are all soluble in water. The
aqueous acid decomposes carbonates and neutralises strong bases.

Metapectate of Lead.—Aqueous metapectic acid precipitates basic acetate of lead,

but not the neutral acetate. The aqueous solutions of the alkaline metapectates added
to neutral or basic acetate of lead in excess (of the lead-salt ?) throw down soluble

precipitates. The precipitates thrown down from aqueous metapectic acid by basic

acetate of lead contain from 67'5 to 68’8 per cent. (C“H“’Pb’0“ = G7'2 per cent. PbO)
and 73'4 to 74'2 per cent, oxide of lead (C®H'°PbO“.Pb"0 = 75'4 per cent. PbO)

;
after

deduction of the lead-oxide, they contain on the average 43'51 per cent. C, 4'58 H,
and 5‘9l 0, corresponding to the formula (calc. 44'08 per cent. C, 4'58 H,
and 61 '3 0).

Pyropectic acid. When pectin or either of its derivatives, such as pectic, para-
pectic, or metapectic acid, is heated to 200°, water and carbonic anhydride are evolved,

and pyropectic acid remains in the form of a black substance insoluble in water, but
soluble in alkaline liquids. It contains 61-3 per cent, carbon, 5-3 hydrogen, and 43’4

oxygen, whence Fr^my deduces the formula C"H**0“. It is remarkable that the
hydrogen and oxygen in this body are in the same proportion as in the black acid of
sugar.—Pyropectic acid forms brown unciystallisable salts. (Fr6my.)

General view of the transformations of Pectin and the mutual relations of
Pectous substances.

1. Pectose heated with dilute acids is converted into pectin, which by longer boiling
is transformed into metapectic acid.

2. By boiling with milk of lime, it is converted into metapectic acid. Probably
pectic acid is formed in the first instance.

3. Pectin, when its aqueous solution is loft to itself, changes into metapectic acid.

It pectase is likewise present, the change takes place more quickly, pectosic, pectic,

and metapectic acid being successively produced. When pectin is boiled with water,
parapectin is produced.

4. Pectin boiled with strong acids, is converted into metapectic acid.

6. By cold dilute aqueous alkalis, it is converted into pectosic acid, which quickly
Hndergoe.8 further transformation into pectic acid, or by boiling with strong alkali.s,

into metapectic acid.

6. Para'pcctin boiled with dilute acids is converted into motapectin
; aqueous alkalis

convert it into a pectate.

7. is converted by alkalis into salts of pectic acid.
8. Pectosic acid is converted into pectic acid by boiling with water, either pure or

alkaline, or by contact with pectose. When boiled with aqueous alkalis it forms
metapectic acid.

9. Pectic aad is converted, by long eoninct with water in the cold, more quickly at

Voi.. IV. Itll
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the boiling heat, into parapeetie acid, then further into metapectie acid. Boiling witli
acids or alkalis likewise converts it into metapectie acid.

10. Parapectio acid in contact with water, is quickly converted into metapectie acid.

11. Metajtectic acid cannot be converted into any other substance of the pectin
group.

PEGANITE. Native phosphate of aluminium from Strigis near Freiberg (see

Phosphates).

PECANUnx HARMAEA, AEKAEOXDS OF. See Habmalime and Hab-
MiNE (iii. 7).

PEGMATITE. Graphic granite.

PEGMATOEITE. Syn. with Obthoclase.

PEGMIN. A protein-substance obtained by Thomson from the buff coat of the
blood of men and horses, by washing with cold water and exhausting the dried residue
with alcohol and ether. It contains sulphur, and is regarded by Thomson as a
peculiar substance.

PEEARGONE. = C«H”.C’’H'’0. Octyl-pelargyl.—Whcn pelargonate

of barium is submitted to dry distillation, this compound passes over as a brown oil

which solidifies on cooling, while carbonate of barium remains behind. The distilled

products, after pressure between bibulous paper, form a solid substance which dissolves

easily in ether, and is deposited by spontaneous evaporation in large laminae which
assume a nacreous aspect when dry. It is strongly attacked by fuming nitric acid,

forming a nitro-acid.

PEEARGONENE. C“H'“. Syn. with Nonyxene (p. 134).

PEEARGONXC ACID. (Eedtenbacher [1846], Ann.

Ch. Pharm. lix. 52.—Pless, ibid. lix. 54.—Gerhardt, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxiv. 107.

—Cahours, Compt. rend. xxvi. 262.—Chiozza, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxxix. 207).

—

This acid exists in the volatile oil oiPclargoniumroseum. 1. Itisproduced, togetherwith

several other volatile acids, in the distillation of choloidic and of oleic acid (p. 193),

with nitric acid (Eedtenbacher).—2. In the oxidation of oil of rue by nitric acid

(Gerhardt and Cahours).—3. A small quantity of pelargonic acid is formed together

with many other volatile acids, in the putrefaction of yeast. (W. Muller, J. pr.

Chem. Ixx. 66 ;
0. Hesse, ibid. Lxxi. 472.)

Preparation. From oil of rue.—^When 1 pt. of oil of rue is gently heated with 1 pt.

of commercial nitric acid and 2 pts. of water, an action sets in, violent at first and con-

tinuing for a quarter or half an hour, even after the fire has been removed. The liquid

is then boiled and cohobated repeatedly, till scarcely any red fumes are evolved
;
the

layer of oil is decanted, washed with water, and treated with aqueous potash, where-

upon some non-acid oil of a very acrid odour is separated ; the alkaline solution is de-

composed by sulphuric acid
;
and the oily acid which separates, and is contaminated

with resin and colouring matters, is collected and rectified. The distillate is neutralised

with baryta, freed from excess of baryta by cold water, dissolved in boiling alcohol,

then filtered and cooled to the crystallising point. Pelargonate of barium then crystal-

lises out (the mother-liquor sometimes retains caprate of barium)
;
and this salt decom-

posed by dilute sulphmic acid yields pelargonic acid, as an oil floating on the surface

(Gerhardt). Owing to certain circumstances not ascertained, a compound of nitric

oxide with pelargonic acid is sometimes obtained in this process. (Chiozza.)

From the blossom and herb of Pelargonium roseum.—The herb is distilled with water;

the distillate saturated with baryta; the neutral oil distilled off; and the residue evajK)-

rated to dryness and exhausted with boiling alcohol, which takes up pelargonate of

barium. (Pless.)

Properties.—Pelargonic acid is a colourless oil (greasy according to E e d te nb a,ch er)

which solidifies in the cold, melting afterwards at 10'^. Smells slightly of butyric acid.

Boils at 260°
;
in a stream of carbonic anhydride it distils undccomposed and colour-

less (Cahours). It is slightly soluble in water, veiy soluble in alcohol and ether.

Decompositions.—1. Pelargonic acid becomes yellow by keeping (Cahours).—
2. When 1 pt. of pelargonic acid is intimately mixed with 4 pts. of potash-lime, and

gradually raised to a red heat in a coated retort, much gas escapes, a clear, amber-

yellow, thin liquid passes over, and the alkali, partly combined with carbonic acid, re-

mains behind. Bromine absorbs the greater part of the ga.«, composed of ethylene,

tritylene and tetrylene ;
the uncondensed portion burns with a very faint flame, and is

a mixture of hydrogen and marsh-gas. The liquid, during rectification, begins to boil

at 106° to 186°; up to 110° hexylene passes over; the remainder between 135° and

110° (Cahours).— 3. The acid is resolved by the dry distillation of its barinm-.salt
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into carbonic anhydride and pelargone (Cahours).—4. It is violently acted upon
by pentachloride ofphosphorus, evolving hydrochloric acid and forming oxychloride of

phosphorus and chloride of pelargyl. (Cahours.)
Pelargonate of Ammonium is crystalline (Cahours). Pelargonic acid suspended

in ammonia and heated forms a transparent jelly, resembling gelatinous silica. This

jelly dissolves when heated with a larger quantity of water, and forms a milky liquid,

resembling a solution of soap, and congealing in the cold to a pap-Uke jelly. The salt

dissolves very readily in cold alcohol (Grerhardt). potassium- and sodium-salts

are readily soluble and crystaUisable. (Cahours.)
Pdargonate of Barium, C®ff'‘Ba"0'', prepared as above, forms white scales, having

a pearly lustre (Gerhardt); large laminae resembling cholesterin (Redtenbacher).
Contains no water of crystallisation. Dissolves but sparingly in cold, somewhat more
in hot water (Gerhardt); dissolves in water less readily than the similarly crys-

tallising valerate and oenanthylate of barium, but more readily than the caprate. It

dissolves with difficulty in alcohol (Redtenbacher). The calcium- znA. strontium-

salts crystallise from alcohol in pearly scales, sparingly soluble in water.

Pdargonate of Copper, C'®H’’Cu"0*, is obtained by precipitating the alcoholic am-
monium-salt with aqueous nitrate of copper. The abundant greenish-blue precipitate

dissolves in boiling alcohol, and on evaporation yields drops of a green oil which
solidify on cooling, and when dissolved in boiling alcohol crystallise in greenish-blue

grains as the liquid cools. It retains 2 at. water at 100°, and in that state gives by
analysis 15‘45 per cent, of copper (calc. 15'38).

Pdargonate of Silver, C®H‘'AgO*, is obtained by precipitating the hot aqueous
solution of the barium-salt with nitrate of silver. Analysis 40'7—41T6 per cent,

silver—calc. 4075 per cent.

Pelargonate of Ethyl. C"ff-0- = C®H’'(C-H*)0^ Pelargonic ether.

—

Produced from chloride of pelargyl and alcohol
;

also by passing dry hydrochloric

acid gas through alcoholic pelargonic acid, whereupon the ether separates as a
yellow oil, which is to be washed successively with sodic carbonate and water, then
dried over chloride of calcium and rectified. When thus purified it forms a colourless

oil of specific gravity 0'86, boiling between 216° and 218°. By boiling with potash
it is resolved into alcohol and pelargonate of potassium. The so-called cenanthic ether

(p. 174) is probably the same compound.

PEXiARCOM-XC ASTHYDRISE. = {Q!‘WQ>YO.—Anhydrous Pelar-
gonic add. Pelargonic pelargonate. (Cahours, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxxix. 207.)—Ob-
tained by the action of oxychloride of phosphorus on pelargonate of barium. Colourless
oil, lighter than water, solidifying at 0° to a mass of fine needles, which melts at 5°.

Smells slightly rancid in the cold, but vinous and aromatic when mixed with hot
aqueous vapour. Heated on glass, it evolves acrid fumes and the odour of burnt fat.

If is very slowly transformed into pelargonic acid by water; by aqueous alkalis less

easily than caprylic anhydride.
< noTT'^n

)

Benzopelargonic Anhydride, C"’ff^O’=
j C 7jj5o[®- Already described (i. .558).

PEXiARCONTZC ETHER. See Pelargonate of Ethyl {supra).

PEEARGVZi. C°H‘'0.—The radicle of pelargonic acid, &c.
Chloride of Pelargyl, C®H*’OCl, is obtained by the action of pentachloride of phos-

phorus on pelargonic acid. After rectification it forms a colourless liquid heavier than
water, having a suffocating odour, giving off dense fumes on exposure to the air, and
boiling at 220°. In contact with alcohol it becomes strongly heated, and forms pelar-

gonate of ethyl. (Cahours, he. cit'l)

PEER'S HAIR. A capillary variety of obsidian from Hawaii (p. 170).

PEEXCAirXTE. A variety of cimolite (i. 985) from the decomposed granite of
Kiew in Russia.

PEEXOM. A smoky-blue variety of dichroite from Bodenmais in Bavaria
(ii. 320).

PEEEiTTEXTarE, A base formed, according to Bodeker, from hydrated pelosine,
by contact with air and light. On treating the yellow product with alcohol, pelluteino
dissolves and separates on cooling in brownish-yellow fiocks, containing (at 110°) 73 9
per cent, carbon, 6 2 hydrogen, and 3‘8 nitrogen, agreeing approximately with the
formula C'^H^NO^ The chloroplatinate is a precipitate containing from 17 7 to 18 0
per cent, platinum.

PEEOCOZrXTE. A variety of cupreous manganese (iii. 814), having a liver-

brown streak.

PBEOPXVIVX. See Niobium (p. 48).

PEE08IHB or Cissampetine. C’"lP'NO*. (Wiggers, Ann. Ch. Pliarm. xx^^i. 29 ;

B B 2
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xxxiii. 81. Bodeker, bcix. 53.)—An alkaloid contained in the root of Parcira hrava,
commonly attributed to Qissairypelos parcira, L., a shrubby menispermaceous plant,

growing chiefly on tho woody hiUs of the Antilles. It is obtained by exhausting the
root with dilute sulphuric acid, preciiiitating with carbonate of sodium (not in excess),

dissolving the precipitate in ether, and evaporating. Pareira root yields from ^ to
of its weight of pelosine.

Pelosine obtained as above forms an amorphous transparent varnish. On adding
water to the ethereal solution, and expelling the etiier by distillation, it separates as a
white pulverulent hydrate, which gives off its water at 100°, and leaves a residue
soluble in alcohol and ether. Pelosine is insoluble in water, uncrystallisable, inodorous,

but has a sweetish bitter taste. It blues reddened litmus. "V^en dried at 120° it

contains 71'0 to 72'0 per cent, carbon, 7‘2 to 7'0 hydrogen, and 4'7 nitrogen, agreeing
nearly with the above formula (calc. 72'2 carbon, 7'0 hydrogen, 4'7 nitrogen, and 16‘1

oxygen), which is the same as that of codeine. According to Bodeker, hydrated pelosine

contains 8 '21 per cent, water.

Pelosine undergoes alteration in contact with the air, especially under the influence

of heat and moisture. It is resinised by moderately .strong nitric acid.

The salts ofpelosine are for the most part very soluble and difficult to crystallise.

The solutions give precipitates with auric and platinic chlorides. The hydrochlorate,
Cisjjiij^O’.HCl.H^O, is best prepared by passing dry hydrochloric acid gas into a

solution of pelosine (previously dned at 120°) in absolute ether. The salt is then
deposited in white flocks, which must be washed with the same liquid. When dried it

forms an amorphous, very hygrometric powder, very soluble in water and in alcohol.

The solution leaves a varnish when evaporated. The salt dried at 110° is anhydrous.

The chloroplatinate 2(C'®II'‘'NO^HCl).Pt‘’'CP (at 110°) is a pale yellow, amorphous,
strongly electric precipitate. The chromate, C‘®H-‘NO’.Cr’*H^O^.II^O (?) is a yellow

floccident precipitate which turns brown during washing, and when heated a few
degrees above 100°, decomposes suddenly, giving off chinoline (?) and phenylic

alcohol.

PEirCATXTZ:. A variety of hydrodolomite, found on Vesuvius, and at Predazzo

in South Tyrol. Specific gravity 2-534 to 2-613. Contains 26-7 to 29-8 per cent,

carbonic anhydride, 35'85 to 35'7 lime, 24-9 to 23-8 magnesia, and 16-6 to 10'7 water,

agreeing approximately with the formula Ca"CO®.Mg"H^O^. (Roth, J. pr. Chem.
xxxvi. 304. Dam our. Bull, geolog. [2] iv. 1052.)

PESTCKAWAR DTAIMBX. The hairy stem of an East Indian fern, Cibotium

Cumingii (i. 962), used for arresting haemorrhage.

PEN'M'XNE. A variety of chlorite from Zermatt in the Valais (i. 918).

PSM'IirXTE. Syn. -with H-toeonickelmagnesite (iii. 212).

PENTA. A prefix denoting that a compound contains 5 atoms of the element

specified; o.g. pentachloride ofphosphorus, PCP ;
pentachloracetone, C^HCPO.

PEKrTACHEOROXVIiXir or PEN-TACHEOROXVX.OsrE. One of the

products obtained, according to Gorup-Besanez, by the action of hypochlorous acid on

creosote (ii. 105).

PEXO-TASUIiPHOPTROPHOSPHATE OF ETBVIi. See SuEEHOFHOS-
PHonic Ethers.

PENTETKTEENXC AXiCOHOE. See Ethyeene, Hybeates of (ii. 577).

PEN'TATHXON'XC ACXS. See Sulphur, Oxygen-acids op.

PEPEOEXTE. A mineral from Ramsberg in Sweden, having the composition of

a hydrous dichroite (ii. 320). Specific gravity 2-68 to 2-75. Contains 45'95 per cent,

silica, 30-51 alumina, 6-77 ferrous oxide, 7'99 magnesia, 0-50 lime, and 8-30 water.

(Carlsson, Kongl. Vet. Acad. Forh. 1857, p. 241.)

PEPSIN*. (Schwann, Midler’s Arch. 1836.—Wasmann, Dissert. 1839. Lehm.
Phys. Ch. ii. 40.—Briicke, Wien. Acad. Ber. xliii. 601.—Schmidt, Ann. Ch.

I’hann. Ixi. 22.)—The “ active principle ” or digestive “ ferment ” of gastricjuice. The
name was first used by Schwann. He precipitated gastric juice or acid infusion of

stomach with mercuric chloride, suspended tlie precipitate in water, and got rid of the

mercury by sidphuretted hydrogen. The liquid thus obtained very speedily dissolved or

digested albumen, &c., at a blood-heat; and Wasmann showed that from it could bo

precipitated by alcohol a substance which, when redissolvcd in dilute acids, exhibited

the same digestive powers, and to which tho name of jiep.sin was given. Pepsin, thus

prepared, was from its reactions judged to bo a protoni-body. But Mulder obtained

artificial digesUvo fluid.s, free from proteic reactiou.s, and quite recently Briicke has

been able to prepare pepsin in a state of greater purity. An infusion of tho glandular

layer of tho stomach, made with dilute tribasic pho.sphoric acid, is filtered and neu-
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tnilised with lime-water. The bulky precipitate of calcic phosphate, which carries

down -with it mechanically the greater part of the pepsin, is collected, washed, pressed,

and treated with dilute hydrochloric acid. The solution is again precipitated by
lime-water, and the deposit again dissolved in dilute acid. To this second solution is

gradually added, by means of a long filter reaching down to the bottom of the vessel,

a saturated solution of cholesterin in a mixture of 1 part ether and 4 alcohol, and the

whole is well shaken. The cholesterin, with the mechanically entangled pepsin, i.s

separated by filtration, well washed, and treated with ether. The ether, holding the

cholesterin in solution, is then poured off, and the remaining liquid filtered. The
filtrate which, when feebly acidified, acts very energetically on protein-bodies, gives

no precipitate with mineral acids, tannin, or mercuric chloride, and only a turbidity

with the acetates of lead. It gives no xanthoproteic reaction, and is not coloured by
sulphuric acid and sugar, or by strong hydrochloric acid. Pepsin appears, therefore,

not to be a protein body
;
that of previous writers evidently contained other substances

beside the actual “ferment” itself.

Pepsin is only active in a dilute acid solution. It is apparently more active in

conjunction with hydrochloric than with lactic or other acids. A too high or too low
degree of acidity is injurious, 0'08—0’2 per cent, of hydrochloric acid being about the

most suitable. Neutralisation suspends, without destroying, the action of a dilute

acid solution. Strong alkalis seem, however, to injure pepsin.

The temperature best suited for the action of pepsin is that of the body. According
to Brinton, the particular degree varies with the individual temperature of the

animal, the pepsin of fishes being inert at the temperature of the mammalian body.

In general, temperatures above that of the body are injurious
;
those below retard the

action. A solution of pepsin is completely deprived of its energy by boiling.

Pepsin appears not to be used up or consumed during digestion
;
that which is

poured into the alimentary canal during digestion passes out in part by the urine after

it has done its work, and may be recovered from that fluid. Briicke found it also

in flesh.

The modus operandi of pepsin is unknown. It is usually called a “ ferment,” but
some other name seems to be needed to distinguish its action from such a process as

vinous fermentation. The theory that “the action of gastric juice is a transfer to

albumin, &c., of a molecular change going on in the gastric juice, pepsin and peptone
being essentially analogous to each other in properties,” is distinctly negatived by the
fact of pepsin not being a protein-compound

;
and we may infer, from pepsin not

being used up in digestion, and from its possessing in itself no great proneness to
change, that any “ energy ” which is concerned in peptonifleation does not come from
the pepsin itself.

Pepsin, as secreted in the so-called peptic glands of the stomach, is neutral
; the

secretion becomes acid in the ducts of the glands (Briicke). Schmidt supposes
that pepsin and hydrochloric acid unite to form a compound acid, the chloro-hydro-
pepsic acid.

The action of pepsin is hindered by the presence of peptones. Hence, when portions
of albumin, &c., are successively added to a given quantity of solution of pepsin, the
process of digestion is at last arrested. The addition of fresh dilute acid will, however,
renew it.

A preparation has become an article of pharmacy under the name of pepsin. It is

obtained by drying the glandular layer of pig’s or calfs stomach at low temperatures.

M. F.
PEPTOWES. (Lehmann, Lehrb. i. 318.—Brucke, Wien. Acad. Ber. xxxvii.

131.—Meissner, Zeitschr. Rat. Med. vii. 1, viii. 280, x. 1, xii. 46, xiv. 78, 303.)
—Derivatives of the protein-bodies arising during the process of digestion; albumi-
nose of Mialhe. According to Lehmann and Mulder, the peptones are white
amorphous bodies, insoluble in alcohol but readily soluble in water, the solution
reddening litmus. They form soluble neutral compounds with alkaline and earthy
bases. The feebly acid solutions are not coagulated by boiling, not precipitated by
alcohol, mineral acids, carbonate of ammonium, sulphate of sodium, neutral acetate of
lead, or ferrocyanide of potassium, but by tannin and mercuric chloride. They turn
the plane of polarisation to the left, and give Millon’s and the xanthoproteic reaction.
Meissner’s account^ of these bodies is as follows. When the opalescent fluid

resulting from the digestion of coagidated albumin with pepsin and hydrochloric acid of
fbl—0'2 percent, strength, is filtered and carefully neutralised, a white flaky precipitate
is thrown down, which may be separated by filtration, leaving the rest of the liquid
perfectly clear. The acid solutions resulting from the digestion of casein, musclo-
fibi-e, and blood-fibrin, give, when neutralised, a similar precipitate, which Meissner
calls parapeptone. When the clear neutral fluid remaining after the separation of
the parapeptone is carefully acidified, so that the amount of free acid is very small, a
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second precipitate is formed, which also may he removed by filtration, and to which
the name of metapeptone has been given(only a very small quantity of this body
can be obtained by the digestion of albumin). The filtrate contains the peptones.
When fibrin or casein is exposed to artificial digestion, the whole is not dissolved,

however long the process may be carried on ; a flaky precipitate is alwaj's formed,
and this Meissner calls dyspeptone. Besides these bodies the solutions always
contain various saline, fatty, and extractive bodies, in spite of the most careful clearing
of the original protein-substances. Meissner describes the peptone of albumin as giving
Lehmann’s reactions, but states that the peptone of muscle-fibre is also precipitated

by alcohol, the nitrates of mercury and silver, ferrocyanide of potassium, and basic
acetate of lead. He further believes that the peptone of fibrin is a mixture of three
bodies;

—

a. peptone precipitated by concentrated nitric acid and by ferrocyanide of
potassium in the presence of a small quantity of acetic acid

;
b. peptone precipitated

by ferrocyanide of potassium only in the presence of much acetic acid, and not at all

by nitric acid
;

c. peptone precipitated by neither.

Parapeptone (from albumin) is insoluble in water, but very soluble in dilute acids

and alkalis, from its solutions in which it may be precipitated by a mixture of alcohol
and ether (but not by alcohol alone), also by tannic acid, basic acetate oflead, and mercu-
ric chloride. From its acid solutions, it is precipitated by concentrated solutions of the
neutral alkaline salts, and from its acetic acid solution by ferrocyanide of potassium.

It gives Millon’s reaction. The parapeptones of fibrin and muscle-fibre are similar to

that of albumin. That of casein is distinguished by the precipitate formed by neutral

alkaline salts, being soluble in excess of the reagent. Inasmuch as parapeptone
appears at every stage of the (artificial) digestion of protein-bodies, increasing in

amount as the process continues
;
and since it cannot by the action of pepsin be

converted into peptone, Meissner regards it as a distinct final product, and not as a

mere stage. He believes that pancreatic juice has the power, which gastric juice has
not, of converting it into peptone. The bodies he has called meta- and dyspeptone he
considers as mere temporary modifications of peptone and parapeptone.

Briicke, on the other hand, asserts that parapeptone is easily converted into

peptone, is not in any sense a final product, and considers its precipitation from the

original opalescent fluid by a neutral salt or by neutralisation, to be a mechanical

rather than a chemical process. Others hold parapeptone to be identical with syntonin.

The peptones cannot be produced by the action of dilute mineral acids, in the

absence of pepsin, at the temperature of the body, but the change may be brought

about by prolonged boiling either with dilute acids or with distilled water. The
action of ozone also gives rise to similar products (Gorup-Besan ez). Thiry gives

the elementary composition of parapeptone as C 51'34, H 7’25, N 16'18, S 2T2,

0(+P) 23T1; of peptone (obtained by prolonged boiling with distilled water)

C 60’87, H 7'03, N 16-34, S 1-64, 0( + P) 24-12, that of the albumin used for the

experiments and prepared by neutralising a solution of white of egg in dilute hydro-

chloric acid of 0-2 per cent, strength, being C 61-37, H 7'13, N 16-00, S 2-12, 0( -t-P)

23-38.

The protein-bodies from the vegetable kingdom are in a similar way changed by

the action of pepsin into peptones (and parapeptone). Gelatin appears to be merely

dissolved by the acid of gastric juice, not converted into peptones
;
ehondrin is split

up into a peculiar sugar (cartilage-sugar) and a nitrogenous body resembling gelatin.

(Meissner.) M- F.

PER. A prefix used, for the most part, to denote that the compound to which it

belongs is the highest of a certain series : e.g. perchloride of phosphorus POP, per-

oxide of manganese MnG*. The term peroxide was formerly restricted to oxides like

MnO'^ and PbO^ which give up a certain portion of their oxygen when treated with

acids, and form salts corresponding to lower oxides ; but this use of the word is now

nearly obsolete.

PERBROItXXC ACZD. BrHO^ (^Kiammerer, J. pr. Chem. xc. 190; Bull.

Soc. Chim. 1863, i. 129.)—Obtained by the action of bromine on perchloric acid. On
evaporating the liquid over the water-bath, perbromic acid remains as a colourless oil,

which is not decomposed by hydrochloric, sulphurous or snlphydric acid. Perbromaie

ofpotassium is obtained as a crystalline precipitate on mixing concentrated solutions

of perbromic acid and caustic potash or chloride of potassium ; it is more soluble than

perchlorate of potassium, but less soluble than the brouiate.—The barium-salt is very

soluble in boiling water.—The silver-salt is sparingly soluble in cold, much more

soluble in boiling water, and crystallises in long needles on cooling.

PERCHEORATES. MClO* Or M"C1*0*, according to the atomicity of the

metal. The general characters of these salts have been already described (see Chlohinb,

OxYOEN-ACinS OF, i. 910).
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Perchlorate of Ammonium, NH^CIO*, forms transparent rectangular prisms

with dih<'dral summits; isomorphous with the potassium-salt (p. 371)); a ; 6 : c =
0 7926 : 1 : 0-6409. Angle ooP : ooP (macr.) = 76° 41'; Poo : P (basal) =
77° 65' (Kopp). It is soluble in 5 pts. water, somewhat soluble also in alcohol. The
solution when evaporated gives off ammonia and bromic acid. It is soluble in excess

of perchloric acid, and is therefore precipitated by the latter.

Perchlorate of Barium, Ba"Cr-’0“, obtained by saturating the acid -with caustic

baryta or barytic carbonate, or by decomposing the zinc-salt with baryta-water, crystal-

lises in long deliquescent prisms, easily soluble in water and in alcohol. Paper satu-

rated with the aqueous solution burns with a green flame. (Serullas.)

Perchlorate of Cadmium. Cd"CPO®. Deliquescent, but crystallises when its

aqueous solution is evaporated by heat. (Serullas.)

Perchlorate of Calcium. Ca"CPO*. Very deliquescent, crystallises in prisms

soluble in alcohol. (Serullas.)

Perchlorate of Confer, Cu"Cl-0®, form large blue deliquescent crystals.

Basic Perchlorate of Cuprammonium. (N“H®Cu")"CPO®.2(NH^)HO =
R"*

.

Cu" obtained by dissolving cupric carbonate in perchloric acid, supersaturating

(CIO’)M^
with ammonia, and covering the solution with a layer of alcohol, forms dark blue non-

deliquesceut crystals which crumble to a green powder on exposure to the air. The
concentrated aqueous solution is completely decomposed by boiling into free ammonia,
perchlorate of ammonium, and black oxide of copper. (Roscoe, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxxi. 346.)

Perchlorates of Iron.—The ferrous salt, Fe"CPO®, obtained by precipitating

ferrous sulphate with perchlorate of barium, forms long colourless needles which may
be exposed to the air for some time without decomposing, but ultimately turn yellow

from formation of basic salt (Serullas). By dissolving metallic iron in dilute hydro-

chloric acid, the salt is obtained in small, greenish-white, very deliquescent crystals,

containing Fe"CP0®.6H*0, wliich do not give off their water either in vacuo over

oil of -vitriol or at 100°, but decompose at higher temperatures (Roscoe). The ferric

salt is not kno-wn.

Perchlorates of Lead.—A solution of lead-oxide in aqueous perchloric acid

yields by spontaneous evaporation, a mass of indistinct spicular crystals of the neutral

salt (Pb"CPO®.3H^O, according to Roscoe), easily soluble in water, and having a
sweetish astringent taste. The crystals do not give off their water in vacuo or at 100°

(Roscoe). On boiling the concentrated solution -with a large excess of lead-carbonate,

and evaporating, indistinct lustreless crystals are obtained, which are resolved by
water into a soluble and an insoluble portion

;
and the solution thus obtained yields on

evaporation a basic salt, Pb"CPO“.Pb"H’'0^, in crystals of two different forms, one of
which becomes dull when taken out of the liquid, while the other remains bright and
transparent. (Marignac, Bechcrches sur les formes crystallines, &c., Genfeve, 1835,

p. 36.)

Perchlorate of Manganese. Mn"CPO*.—Deliquescent, soluble in alcohol, not
crystallisablc.

Perchlorates of Mercury.—The mercurous salt, Hg'C10‘.3lI^O (Roscoe),
crystallises in small concentric needles which do not alter on exposure to the air at

ordinary ten^eratures (Serullas), and do not give off their water in vacuo or at 100°
(Roscoe). 'The mercuric salt, Hg"CPO®, crystallises when evaporated by heat, in colour-

less, rectangidar, very deliquescent prisms, which dissolve in alcohol, leaving a white
substance which turns red during filtration, and consists mainly of mercuric oxide.

The liquid filtered from this precipitate yields on evaporation a mixture of mercurous
and mercuric oxide. (Serullas.)

Perchlorate of Potassium. KCIO'.—This salt is produced by the decomposition
of the chlorate : 1. Chlorate of potassium is kept in a state of fusion till it begins to
assume a pasty condition, or till about four litres of oxygen gas have been given off
for every thirty grammes of the salt. The residue then consists of a mixture of per-
chlorate and chloride of potassium

:

2KC10* = KCIO* + KCl + 0*.

If it still contains undecomposed chlorate, a sample treated with hydrochloric acid will
exhibit a yellow colour

;
in this case the heating must be prolonged. On dissolving

the re.sidual saline mass in the smallest possible quantity of boiling water, and leaving
the solution to cool, perchlorate of potassium separates in small shining crvstals whicli
may be freed from chloride by rccrystallisation.
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2. Chlorate of potassium is fused at a gentle heat, then introduced in as large pieces
as possible into a retort, and covered with three and a-half to four times its weight of
strong sulphuric acid. The previous fusion of the salt is necessary, to diminish the
number of points of contact with the acid, and thus to moderate the action, which might
otherwise become so rapid as to cause a dangerous explosion. As soon as the mass
has ceased to give off a yellow gas, the retort must be plunged into water heated not'

above 60°, and to such a depth as to warm only the saline mixture, not the gas above
it. The saline mass becomes colourless after a while, and then consists of a mixture of
acid sulphate and perchlorate of potassium, the latter of which may bo crystallised from
boiling water and purified by recrystallisation as before.

3. Perchlorate of potassium may also be obtained by heating the chlorate with strong
nitric acid (Penny, J. pr. Chem. xxiii. 296).—1. By electrolysis of the chlorate (Sta-
dion).

Perchlorate of potassium crystallises in limpid right rhombic prisms, coP . Pot ,
the

latter often predominant ; also with oP and other faces. Eatio of axes a : b . c =
0‘7817j 1 : 0‘6408. Angle ocP : ooP in the macrodiagonal principal section = 76° 2',

Pot : Pot (basal) = 78° 41' (Kopp). The crystals are anhydrous but contain a little

decrepitation-water. The salt has a slight taste like that of the chloride, dissolves in

65 pts. water at 15°, in a much smaller quantity of boiling water, and is insoluble or

very sparingly soluble in alcohol (Serullas). According to Roscoe, it is as soluble

in absolute alcohol as carbonate of barium in water, but in alcohol containing a small

quantity of acetate of potassium it is absolutely insoluble. When heated above 400°

it is resolved into oxygen and chloride of potassium. It deflagrates slightly on red-hot

coals. In consequence of the sparingly solubility of this salt in water, perchloric acid

forms a precipitate in the solutions of nearly aU potassium-salts, even of alum and
tartar-emetic.

Perchlorate of Silver, AgClO^, does not crystallise, but forms a white powder
which deliquesces in the air and is soluble in alcohol. The aqueous solution turns

brown in sunshine. The dry salt may be fused without much decomposition, and solid-

ifies in the crystalline form on cooling
;
but at a higher temperature it suddenly gives

oflf oxygen, and leaves chloride of silver. (Serullas.)

Perchlorate of Sodium, NaClO^, maybe prepared by direct combination, or by
heating the chlorate with strong nitric acid. It is deliquescent, soluble in alcohol, and
separates from the solution in transparent lamin® (Serullas); rhombohedrons
(Penny).
Perchlorate of Zinc, Zn'CPO®, crystallises by evaporation in tufts of deliquescent

needles, soluble in alcohol.

PSRCHIiOaiC ETHER. C^H^CIO*. Ethylic Perchlorate. Perchlorate of
Ethyl. (Clark, Hare and Boyle, Phil. Mag. [3] xix. 370.—Ro>eoe, Chem. Soc. j.

XV. 213.)—This compound is best prepared by distilling a mixture of ethyl-sulphate

and perchlorate of barium. An alcoholic solution of perchlorate of silver treated with

ethylic iodide, even at —10°, yields merely perchloric acid and ethylic oxide, and on

bringing perchloric acid in contact with alcohol or ether, a violent explosion generally

takes place. 1 at. perchlorate of barium is rubbed to a fine powder with 1 at. crystal-

lised ethyl-sulphate of barium ; and a small quantity of the mixture, not exceeding 80

grains (on account of the danger of explosion), is introduced into a small retort con-

nected with a tube-shaped receiver surrounded with ice and heated in an oil-bath

provided with a thermometer, by means of an Argand lamp, which can be quickly

removed. A wooden screen with holes filled up with plates of glass must be placed

for protection between the operator and the retort. No action takes place till the

temperature rises to 100°, and so long as the water (of crystallisation) has not passed

over, there is no fear of explosion. But above 100°, tlie heat must be very slowly

raised to 171°, at which temperature the distillation comes to an end

:

C'H'»Ba"S*0" + Ba"CBO» = 2Ba"SO^ + 2CHI‘C10k

With perchlorate of potassium the operation does not succeed ;
neither can the ether

be obtained by the use of ethyl-sulphuric acid instead of the barium-salt.

The perchloric ether collects in the receiver, covered with a laj'er of water. The
water is removed, without taking the receiver in the hand, which might cause an cx-

' plosion—by means of a strip of paper moistened at the end. To preserve the per-

chloric ether without danger, it may be mixed with absolute alcohol
;

for a mixture of

1 to 2 parts absolute alcohol with the perchloric other obtained from 1 pt. ethyl-sul-

phate, of barium does not explode. The pure ether may bo again separated from tin's

mixture by the addition of an equal bulk of water
;
the separation is however always

attended with loss, because the water exerts a decomposing action on the other. All

manipulations with this compound should bo performed with gloves on the hand, and a

mask with thick eye-glasses before the face. (Hare and Boyle.)
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Roscoe distils an intimate mixture of equal weights (10 grms.) of the two salts in

a small retort heated in an oil-bath, the neck of the retort being bent downwards, and
passing into a test-tube containing a small quantity of water. About 2 cub. cent, of an

oily liquid heavier than water then passes oyer between 140° and 160°, and at 170°

white fumes of perchloric acid are given off. The oily distillate is purified by repeated

washing with water.

Perchloric ether is a transparent and colourless liquid, heavier than water, of agree-

able odour, and sweet, afterwards bitter, cinnamon-like taste, insoluble in water, soluble

in ether. At 100° it either explodes or swells up. It is the most violently explosive,

of all known compounds, the explosion being induced by heat, friction, percussion, and
often talcing place without any external cause. When dry it explodes on being merely

poured from one vessel to another. The least drop exploded on an open porcelain basin

crumbles it to powder. If the above-mentioned mixture of perchloric ether with

alcohol be poured into a basin containing an equal quantity of water, the greater part

of the hydi-ated alcohol poured off from the drop of perchloric ether which falls to the

bottom, and the remaining liquid thrown on a wet filter supported by a wire funnel,

so that the watery liquid may run off, the drop of perchloric ether which remains on
the filter may be exploded by contact with a hot body or by the blow of a hammer.
Its solution in a sufficient quantity of alcohol, however, burns away completely, when
set on fire, without the least explosion. (Hare and Boyle.)

Perchloric ether does not decompose when kept under water
;
but undergoes partial

decomposition when separated by water from its alcoholic solution.—^Alcoholic potash
added to the mixture of perchloric ether and alcohol instantly produces complete
decomposition of the ether, and throws down a larger quantity of potassic per-

chlorate.

PERCBX.OHOPX.ATZXroCTA»JXl>z:s. See Platinum, Cyanides of (ii.

268).

PEBCHXiOROQVXM'ON'E. See Quinone.

PERCBX.OBORlTBZA.sr. See Eubian.

PERCBEOROXYSrAPBTBAX.XC ACZB. See OxYNAPHTHALIC AciD (p.

313).

PERCYEXTE. A mineral, crj'stallised in cubes, from Sonora in Mexico, con-
taining, according to Percy, chlorine, lead and copper, in the proportion 0 84 : 2'16 ;

0 77, whence he regards it as Pb''CP0.CiPCl-0.H'^0. (Phil. Mag. [3] xxxvi. 131;
Jahresb. 1850, p. 763.)

PEREIRZSTE. An alkaloid occurring in the bark of Pao Pereira ( Vallcsia

ivedita), an apocyaneeous tree growing in the Brazilian forests : it possesses febrifu-

gal properties. (Goos, Pharm. Centr. 1839, p. 610.—Peretti, Annali medic, ehirurg.

di Eoraa, i. fascic. 3.)

PEBICEA5E. Magnesia with 6 to 8
’5 percent, ferrous oxide, occurring in cubes

on Monte Somma, disseminated through ejected masses of a white lime-stone, and in
spots of clustered crystals, sometimes with white olivine and earthy magnesite.
(Damour, Ann. Min. [3] iv. 381.—Scaeehi, J. pr. Chem. xxviii. 486.)

PERXCElir. Syn. with Albite (see Felspar, ii. 621).

PERIBOTE. Syn. with Olivin (p. 201).

PERI1VIORPBOXJ8 CRYSTAES. Crystals consisting of an envelope of one
mineral with a nucleus of another, the external form of the crystal being that of the
envelope

;
for example at Arendal crystals are found having the form of garnets and an

external envelope of that mineral,while the interior consists of calcspar (Jahresb. 1858,
p. 740 ; 1861, p 905).

PERIOSIC ACXB. See loDINE, OxYGEN-ACIDS OF (iii. 307).

PERISTERITE. Albite from Perth, Lower Canada (see Felspar, ii. 622).

PEBEXTE. Syn. with Pearl.stone (p. 368).

PERMANENT WBXTE. Sulphate of barium, used as a water-colour pigment.

PERMANGANATES. See Manoanic AciDS (iii. 819).

PEROFSKZTE or PEROWSXZTE. Titanato of calcium, occurring in cubes
and other monomelric forms at Achmatousk nearSlatoust in the Ural (see Titanates).

PEROWSKZN. See Tuipiiylin.

PEROXIDES. See OxYOE.N (pp. 304, 309).
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PERSPXRO.TZOIO'. (Favre, Coinpt. rend. xxxv. 721.—Schottin, Arch. Phys.
Hlk. xi. 73.—Funke, Molesch. IJntersuch. iv. 36.—Lehman n, Lehrb. ii. 326.)—
Material passing away from the body by way of the skin. According to Sequin, the

body loses by skin and lungs 18 grains per minute, of which 11 grains pass ofif by the
skin and 7 grains by the lungs. A large portion leaves the body in a state of gas or

vapour, constituting what is called the “ insensible ” perspiration. This consists

mainly of watery vapour, the amount of which varies within wide limits according to

the temperature and moisture of tlie atmosphere, the quantity and character of the

food and drink taken, the condition of the body, whether at rest or at work, &c. It is

in fact this evaporation which regulates the temperature of the body. Besides watery
vapour, “insensible ’’ perspiration contains carbonic acid, nitrogen (?) (see Kbspieation),

and small quantities of volatile and odoriferous matters.

That which remains on the surface of the body as a liquid is called the “ sensible
”

perspiration or sweat. It is said to be secreted by the sudoriparous glands of the

skm, and also, according to some authors, by the portions of skin between those glands.

Over most parts of the body sweat is mixed with a fatty secretion derived from the so-

called sebaceous glands.

This sebaceous secretion, which when gathered in masses forms the vernix caseosa and
smegma preeputii, consists principally of fatty bodies, palmitin, olein, with their soaps

and cholesterin, a protein body resembling casein, extractives, and salts, viz. chloride

of sodium, with earthy and alkaline phosphates.

Sweat, when obtained in a tolerably pure state, is a clear colourless fluid with no
morphological constituents beyond epidermic scales. When fresh, its reaction is acid,

of variable intensity; but according to Favre, during a prolonged and copious sweat,

the reaction, at first acid, becomes after a while neutral, and at last alkaline. The
odour of sweat, often very marked, varies with the situation whence it has been ob-

tained. The amount of solid constituents varies exceedingly
;

in general it is in in-

verse ratio to the rapidity of secretion, up to a certain limit, beyond which it remains
constant. Funke gives 1'18 per cent, as an average, 0'962 per cent, being the mean
for the organic, 0'329 per cent, for the inorganic substances. The total amount of sweat

varies extremely.

As normal constituents of sweat may be mentioned— 1. Various acids: mainly

formic, with butyric and acetic, and possibly propionic, caproic and caprylic. The
existence of lactic acid (Berzelius) has been denied by later observers.—2. Neutral

fats, which, since they have been found in parts, such as the palm of the hand, destitute

of sebaceous glands, must be reckoned as true elements of sweat : cholesterin, palmitin,

olein, stearin.—3. Nitrogenous bodies : the sudoric or hydrotic acid of Favre, urea

(leucine, tyrosine?). ‘ Most observers have failed to find the former; the latter has been

determined by Funke, who found as much as 0-112 and 0-199 per cent, in a total dry

residue of 0-696 and 0-790 per cent. Other inquirers also have detected urea in sweat

(according to Meissner, the amount of it varies -with the nature of food taken),

and yet llanke failed to find it (see Nutrition, p. 152).—4. Salts: chiefly chloride

of sodium, with chloride of potassium, alkaline and earthy phosphates, alkaline sul-

phates, and a trace of iron. According to Schottin, there is also a colouring matter.

The amount of epithelium is 0-42 per cent. (Schottin), or 0-206—0-233 (Funke).

The following substances are said to have been observed at various times as abnor-

mal constituents of sweat: Albumin, urea (in large quantities in cholera), uric acid,

oxalate of calcium, lactic acid, sugar, bile-pigments, indigo in blue sweat, black colour-

ing matter in black sweat, and blood in “bloody sweat.’’ Benzoic (partly as hippuric),

succinic and tartaric acids, iodine and iodide of potassium, have when taken internally

been detected in the perspiration. M. F.

PERSPZROYIiZC ACXB. Syn. with Sai-icylic Acid.

PERSTrX.PHXri£S, A»ITI.-Z>XS17XiPHOCARBON'XC and ETHYX.-I>X-

SUIiPHOCARBON'XC. See Sui.PHOCARBONIC EtHEES.

PBRSVltPHOCYAM-XC A.CXI>. C^H^'N’S* = Cy"H^S’. Persulphocuanhydric

or Hydropcrsulphocyanic acid, Sulphuretted Hydrosulphocyanio acid, Hydroxanthic

acid. (Wohler, Gill). Ann. Ixix. 271.—Woskresensky, Traitk de Chimie organiqiui

par Lichig, i. 192.—Liebig, Ann. Ch. Pharm., xliii. 96.—Vdlckel, Pogg. Ann.lviii.

138; Ixi. 149; Ixii. 160;-—Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxix. 127.)—This body was discovered

in 1821 by Wohler, but was confounded for some time with persulphocyanogen ;
till

the distinction between the two was pointed out by Woskresensky and by

Volckel.
It is produced by the metamorphosis of sulphocyanic acid, CyHS, under the

influence of mineral acids
;
also, under certain circumstances, by the spontaneous decom-

position of sulphocyaiuitcs

:
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3CyHS
Sulphocyan

acid.

CyH + Cy^'H-S’
Hydrocyanic Persulphocyanic

acid. acid.

It is prepared ;— 1. By mixing a cold saturated aqueous solution of sulphocyanate

of potassium with from 6 to 8 times its bulk of strong hydrochloric acid. The mixture

at first coagulates into a white gelatinous magma, which turns yellow in a few minutes,

gives off carbonic anhydride and hydrocyanic acid, after the lapse of an hour, and is

converted into a mass consisting of a liquid and needles of persulphocyanic acid. The
needles, if collected after 24 hours and washed with cold water, constitute the pure

acid (Volckel). The decomposition takes place just as well with a dilute solution

of sulphocyanate of potassium ;
but the separation of the needles is slower.—Another

method is to saturate a solution of sulphocyanate of potassium in 5 parts of water,

keeping it cold, with hydrochloric acid gas : the persulphocyanic acid then separates

after a while, on cooling, in the form of a yellow powder. If, however, the liquid be
suffered to get warm from the absorption of the hydrochloric acid, part of the separated

sulphoeyanic acid volatilises undecomposed
;
the mixture likewise gives off carbonic

anhydride after a while, sometimes also sulphuretted hydrogen and sulphide of carbon
;

and there are formed in it, hydrocyanic acid, formic acid, and ammonia, by which
products the yield of persulphocyanic acid is diminished, the amount of diminution

being greater as the solution of sulphocyanide of potassium is more dilute, and its

temperature rises higher (Volckel).—2. Bypassing dry hydrochloric acid gas over

melted sulphocyanate of potassium contained in a tubulated retort, whereupon sulphide

of carbon and hydrocyanic acid are evolved, and persulphocyanic acid sublimes. The
latter is purified by dissolving it in boiling alcohol, from which it separates out again
on cooling. (Liebig.)

Persulphocyanic acid thus obtained is a pale yellow crystalline powder, tasteless

and inodorous, nearly insoluble in cold water, sparingly soluble in boiling water, whence
it separates in splendid yellow needles on cooling

;
soluble also in alcohol and in ether.

The solutions have a slight acid reaction, and form precipitates with the salts of many
of the heavy metals.

Persulphocyanic acid decomposes at about 200°, giving off chiefly sulphide of
carbon, and finally ammonia and sulphur; if the heat has been rather strong, the
residue consists of hydromellone (iii. 874) ;

if it has been lower, the residue reacts like
a mixture of sulphur and melam. According to Gerhardt’s formida of melam and
hydromellone (iii. 866, 874) the decomposition may be represented by the equations :

302N2J£2S» = 3CS- + S= + C’N'H'*
Persulphoc^’anic Melam.

acid.

and 2C®N“II® ^ 3NH* + C“N“H’
Melam. Hydromellone.

or, according to Liebig’s formulae {loc. cit.')
;

= 6CS* 4- S» + NH= + C«N“H“
Persulphocyanic Melam.

acid.

and C“N"H’ = . 2NH» +
Melam. Hydromellone.

Small quantities of sulphydric and sulphoeyanic acid are likewise found among the
products.

Volckel, by heating persulphocyanic acid to various temperatures, obtained a
number of brown or yellow amorphous residues, of varying composition, which he
regarded as sulphides of peculiar radicles {xuthene, melene, xanthene, &c.); but they
were probably nothing but mixtures.

Persulphocyanic acid is but slightly attacked by hydrochloric acid at common
temperatures

;
at the boiling heat, however, it is partly resolved into carbonic anhydride

ammonia, sulphydric acid, and sulphur:
’

C-N=irS’ + 4IPO = 2CO* + 2NH= + 2H2S + S.
Nitric acid, especially when hot, converts it into carbonic anhydride, sulphuric acid

and amn.oma. It dm.solves, without alteration, in cold strong sulphuric acid, and is
reprecipitated by water; but on boiling the solution sulphurous anhydride is evolved:— UUortne decomposes persulphocyanic acid, especially with aid of
chloride of sulphur, chloride of cyanogen, hydrochloric acid, and a brown-red body in-
soluble in rustic aUcali.1 it is gradually converted into sulphocyanate and
free sulphur: CyEI-S’ = 2CyIIS + S.

Persulphocyanates. The solutions of persulphocyanic acid in aqueous alkalis
may be regarded, when recently prepared, as persulphocyanates, though, ns just
observed, they arc gradually converted into sulphocyanates. These solutions, as well
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as the aqueous acid, form yellow precipitates with stannous chloride, cupric sulphate,
and nitrate of lead

:

with nitrate of silver a yellow precipitate which quickly decom-
poses, with formation of sulphide of silver

;
and with platinic chloride a brownish-yeUow

precipitate. The salts of the other heavy metals are not precipitated by soluble per-
sulphocyanates.

Persidphocyanate of Lead. Cy-Pb"S’.—Obtained by precipitating a boiling aqueous
solution of the acid with neutral acetate of lead

; resembles chromate of lead in external
characters, and is perfectly insoluble in water, alcohol, and dilute acids.—With basic
acetate of lead, a precipitate is formed containing Cy'^Pb"S*.Pb"0.

PERSXri.PHOCVAigrOGETr. CWHS’ = Cy’HS’? Pscudosulphocyanogen,
Sulphide of Cyanogen, Cyanoxisulfidc. (Wohler, Gilb. Ann. Ixix. 271.—Liebig,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. x. 1; xi. 12; xxv. 4; xxxix. 199, 201, 212; 1. 337.—Parnell,
Hev. scient. v. 149.—Volckel, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xliii. 80 ;

Ixxxix. 127 ;
Pogg. Ann.

Iviii. 145; Ixii. 607.—Laurent and Gerhardt, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xix. 98.

—

Jamieson, Ann. Ch. Pharm. lix. 339.—Gm. viii. 108.—Gerh. i. 447.—A compound
produced by the action of chlorine or boiling dilute nitric acid on aqueous sulphocyanate
of potassium. It is an orange-yellow precipitate, insoluble in water, alcohol, and ether,

soluble in strong sidphuric acid, whence it is precipitated by water without alteration.

It was formerly regarded as sulphocyanogcn CNS, the radicle of the sulphocyanates

;

but its constitution is really more complex. The analyses made of it by different

chemists also differ considerably, as will be seen by the following table :

—

Volckel.

Liebig. Parnell. earlier* later* Jamieson. Laur. &Gcrh
Carbon • • • • 20-06 19-93 20-20 20-31 19-17 20-45

Nitrogen . « • . . 23-23 23-31 . . . . 22-36

Sulphur 65-84 to 56-15 62-59 52-68 54-26 . . 50-88 53-90

Hydrogen . 0-33 to 0-96 0-92 1-08 0-90 0-91 1-58 0-66

Oxygen 3-20 3-00 6-01

100-00 100-00 100-00

All these analyses were made with persulphoeyanogeu obtained by the action of

chlorine on aqueous sulphocyanate of potassium.—Liebig dried it in vacuo before

analysing it.—Parnell dried it partly over the water-bath, partly at 242°, at which
latter temperature a slight odour of cyanogen was apparent.—Volckel does not state

the temperature at which his substance was dried.—J ami eson boiled the precipitate

with water as long as anything was dissolved out, and examined the pure yellow

powder which remained. During this boiling, the odour of cyanogen was perceptible,

and the water dissolved sulphocyanic acid, together with a small quantity of another

sulphur-compound. As the preparation might have been decomposed during this long

boiling, and moreover it is not stated how the substance was dried before analysis, the

analytical results are not much to be trusted, especially as the amount of oxygen
conies out too great. This amount of oxygen is regarded by Liebig (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
1. 337) as very problematical, inasmuch as, in the dry distillation of pseudosulphocyano-

gen, no oxygenised product is obtained, except water.—Laurent and Gerhardt dried

the portion of the precipitate which appeared under the microscope to be perfectly free

from crystals (probably of porsulphocyanic acid) for a long time, and at high tempera-

ture. Their analysis, which agrees very nearly with the more recent analyses by
V olckel, leads to the formula C'N^HS^ (calc. 20’57 C, 24’00 N, 64'86 S, and 0'57 H),

iiccording to which persulphocyanogen is formed from persulphocyanic acid by substi-

tution of 1 at. cyanogen for 1 at. hydrogen.

Persulphocyanogen when heated gives off sulphide of carbon and free sulphur,

leaving a residue of hydromellone

:

30’N’HS’ = 3CS’* + S“ + CON"!!’.

If moisture is present, ammoniacal products are also given off at the commencement of

the decomposition. Chlorine acts on persulphocyanogen only at high temperatures,

forming solid chloride of cyanogen, chloride of sulphur, and a residue of hydromellone.

Persulphocyanogen dissolves easily in a solution of sulphydrate of potassium, yielding

sulphocyanate and sulphomellonide of potassium, together with other products :

2Cy’HS» + 3KIIS + 2IPO = 2CyKS + Cy’IPKNS^ + 3II-S + + S=.

Sulpho- Sulphomel-
cjamitr. loiilde.

Persulphocyanogen dissolves slightly in ammonia (Wohler)
;
abundantly (Lie big).

When boiled v/M\ potash, it forms a solution which gives with ferric salts the reaction

of sulphocyanic acid. Jly trilm'ating persulphocyanogen with strong potash, adding a
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large quantity of water, then an excess of lead-acetate, and lastly sufScient acetic acid

to produce an acid reaction, Volckel obtained a brownish-yellow precipitate, apparently

consisting of 2Cy’Pb"S‘’.Pb"H'0^

Hydrothiocyanic acid.—When persulphocyanogen is boiled with potash, and hydro-

chloric acid added to the solution, a yellow powder is precipitated which dissolves in

42 pts. of boiling water, and the solution forms with acetate of lead a yeUow precipitate

of hydrothiocyanate of had, Cy ‘HPb"S*0. The acid, CyWS^O, may be regarded as

formed from persulphocyanogen by addition of 1 at. H^O. The analysis of the yellow

powder above mentioned does not however agree very well with this formula, (Parnell,

Volckel.)

FERTHITZ:. Orthoclase from Perth in Canada. See Felspab (ii. 620).

PERU BAESA.1VX. See Baxsams (i. 496).

PERXTRXC ACTS. An acid obtained, according to Unger (Pogg. Ann. Ixv.

222), by gently heating guanine with a mixture of chlorate of potassium and hydro-

chloric acid. It crystallises in shortened prisms with rhombic base, or in tufts of

colourless crystals destitute of taste and smell. Contains 31 '26 per cent, carbon and
2'60 hydrogen

;
ratio of carbon to nitrogen 10 4 ;

whence it is probably C'“H®N®0®.H 0.

PERtTVlST. Syn. with Stybone or Cinnyxic Alcohol (i. 992).

PETAliXTE. Castor.—A silicate of aluminium and lithium, also containing

sodium, in which lithia was discovered by Arfvedson in 1818. It occurs massive, with
apparently monoclinic structure, exhibiting three cleavages in one zone, affording the

angles 117°, 142° and 101°, the cleavages inclined at 142° are the most distinct.

Hardness = 6 to 6'5. Specific gravity = 2'42 (Arfvedson); 2'45 (Clarke);
2'426 (C. G. Gmelin). It has a vitreous and glistening lustre, pearly on the faces of

perfect cleavage, and a white or grey colour, with occasionally a reddish or greenish

tinge. Streak white. Translucent. Fracture imperfect conchoi'dal.

When heated before the blowpipe, either alone or with fluor-spar and acid sulphate

of potassium, it colours the flame transiently red, behaving in other respects like ortho-

clasp. It is not attacked by acids.

Analyses .— 1. From Uto: a. By Arfvedson (Schw. J. xxii. 93):

—

b. By C.
Gmelin (Gilb. Ann. Ixii. 399);

—

c. Reddish;

—

d. Whitish, by Waltershausen
{Vulks. Grsf. p. 295) :

—

e. By Hagen (Pogg. Ann. xlviii. 361);

—

f. Specific gravity
2'447—2-455, by Ramm elsberg {ibid. Ixxxv. 544).— 2. From Bolton, Massachusetts,
by Smith and Brush (Sill. Am. J. [2] xvi. 365).—3. From Elba (the variety called
Castor ; by Plattner, Pogg. Ann. Ixix. 436, 443) :

1. 2. 3.

a. b. c. d. e. /.
’

Silica 79-21 74-17 76-74 74-60 77-22 77-79 77-93 98-01

Alumina 17-22 17-41 18-66 16-94 17-47 18-68 16-24 18-85

Lithia 6-761 2-69 2-98 2-67 3-30 3-63 2-76

Soda • .1 0-05 2-29 1-19 0-60

Lime 0-32 0-62 0-73

Magnesia , , 0-10 0-10 0-24

Ferric oxide . , , 0-18 0-16 . , 0-56 0-61

Lo.ss by ignition 2-17 0-97 0-92
• • • • 0-65

102-19 99-23 99-96 96-48 99-65 100-86 99-75 100-23

According to these analyses, petnlite may be regarded as 3(M'^0.2Si0*).4(Ai'-’G'.6Si0‘'*)

or perhaps as 3(M’0. 3SiO^).2(2APO*.9SiO*). Castor may be approximately represented

Ivy the formula (Li-’0.3Si0'=).(2AP0^9Si0=) or by (LP0.2Si0'').2(id'’0’.6Si0®).

PETASXTE. A resin obtained from tlie root of Tussilago petasites. It is not
altered by caustic soda. Its alcoholic solution mixed with mineral acids assumes an
emenild -green colour, changing to blue in the case of hydrochloric acid, IReiusch
N. .Jahrb. Pharm. iv. 257.)

’

FETXNXNE. An alkaloid, isomeric if not identical with totrylnmine, C’H”N,
occurring in the most volatile portion of bone-oil, (See Tetbylamine.)
PETROX.. C’ll"’. (Bussonius and Eisenstiick, Ann. Ch. Pharm, cxiii. 151.)—A hydrocarbon (not isolated) occurring in the petroleum of Sehnde near Hanover.

On distilling the crude petroleum with steam at a pressure of 4 or 5 atmospheres, and
rectifying the naphtha which pas.ses over, a portion is obtained boiling below 180° and
consisting of petrol together with olefines and homnlognos of marHli-gus. Tlio petrol
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cannot be separated by fractional distillation, but by treatment with a mixture of strong
nitric and sulphuric acids, it may be converted into a crystalline compound, viz.

;

Trinitropetrol, C®H'(NO’“)’.—To prepare this compound, 2 pts. oil of vitriol,

1 pt. nitric acid of specific gravity 1-5, and 2 pts. of the above-mentioned distillate,

boiling below 180°, are disposed one over the other in layers in a tubulated retort, and
left to rest for 24 hours. The action, which would be violent if the liquids were
rapidly mixed, then takes place quietly, and trinitropetrol separates between the acid

and the oil, as a crystalline mass, which, after the acid and oil* have drained oif, is

purified by washing with water and with lukewarm alcohol, and repeated fractional

crystallisation from hot alcohol, the portion which separates below 40° being each time
collected apart.

Trinitropetrol crystallises in needles and scales, the latter being formed most
abundantly at comparatively low temperatures. It melts at 162°, solidifying again at
135°—140°. It is insoluble in water, soluble in ether, benzene, and cold alcohol, more
easily (to the amount of i) in boiling alcohol. It is decomposed by a mixture of
iron filings and acetic add, but without formation of crystallisable products. With
alcoholic sulphide of ammonium, it forms two compounds, one of which possesses distinct

basic properties, viz.

;

Nitropctroldi amine, )] —When trinitropetrol is

mixed in a retort with alcoholic sulphide of ammonium and sulphydric acid gas is passed
into the mixture, a large quantity of sulphur suddenly separates, and nitro-petroldiamiue

crystallises out. The excess of sulphide of ammonium and the alcohol are removed as

completely as possible by distillation, and the nitropetroldiamine is purified by ex-

hausting the residue with boiling alcohol, dissolving the crystals which separate there-

from in dilute sulphuric aeid,f precipitating the filtered solution with ammonia,
repeating this solution and precipitation, and recrystaUising the product from alcohol.

Nitropetroldiamine crystallises in long orange-red monoclinic prisms, insoluble in

water, sparingly soluble in cold, rather easily in boiling alcohol. It begins to sublime

at 210°, melts at 215° (the fused mass solidifying in the crystalline form at the same
temperature), and decomposes at a higher temperature, with separation of charcoal.

Treated with nitrous acid, it yields nothing but brown resinous products.

Hydrochlorates of Nitropetroldiamine.—The salt, C*H‘’N®0-.HC1, is obtained in

crystals by heating the base with water and a quantity ofhydrochloric acid not sufficient

for complete solution, and leaving the filtrate to evaporate. A solution of the base in

excess of hydrochloric acid yields the salt C®H"N“0-.2HC1.
The chloroplatinate, C®H‘'N’0‘.2HCl.Pt‘''Clh3H-0, separates on adding platinic chlo-

ride to the solution of the last-mentioned salt, in golden-yellow six-sided microscopic

tablets, which dissolve easily in hydrochloric acid, are decomposed by water, with

separation of the base, give off their crystallisation-water below 100°, and hydrochloric

acid at a temperature a little above that point.

Sulphates.—a. On boiling nitropetroldiamine with water, adding dilute sulphuric

acid till it is completely dissolved, and Iea^•ing the solution to cool, the salt C*H*'N^O-.

separates in rather large six-sided monoclinic prisms, which are decomposed

by water.

—

/3. The mother-liquor of this salt yields by slow evaporation over oil ot

vitriol, large transparent plates of the salt C*H"N’0't2SH^0^2H“0, which gives off its

water at 100°, and like the preceding, is decomposed by recrystallisation from hot

water, yielding basic compounds.

—

y. On boiling nitropetroldiamine with a quantity of

dilute sulphuric acid not sufficient to dissolve the whole, and filtering the solution while

hot, the filtrate solidifies to a mass of small yellowish laminoe of the salt 2C*II”N*0®.

SH“0*.2H‘'0, which gives off its crystallisation-water at 110°.

Triethylnitropetroldiamine, C"H'-WO- = —Thehydrio-

date of this base, C'^H^’N’OMII, obtained by heating nitropetroldiamine for some time

with cthylic iodide in a bath of boiling solution of nitrate of sodium, and purified by
recrystallising the solid part of the product from hot water, ciystallises in red rhombic
prisms with pyramidal faces. On adding ammonia to the solution of this hydriodate in

hydrochloric acid, triethyl-nitropetroldiaminc is precipitated in lemon-yellow scales ;
it

• This oily liquid, after wa»hiiiK with water, drying over chloride of calcium, left on rectification a

thickish yellow residue which deposited nacreous crystalline l.aminic. These crvstitls exhibited on one
occasion a melllng point between 15.^° and l.Vi°, and a composition corresponding with the formula
C!>n®(N02)i’, whence they appear to consist of the next homuloguo of trinitropetrol ;

they also reacted

like the latter with sulphide of ammonium.
f There then remains uiidissolvcd an orange-yellow cryst.alllne compound insoluble in

water, alkalis and dilute acids, soluble iu concentrated acids, and separable therefrom by water j

sparingly soluble in alcohol, ether, chloroform and sulphide of carbon ; melting at I91°— 192°, and sub-

liming in small quantity. When subjected to the action of dry hydrochloric acid gas, it forms the

somewhat unstahle compound (;i"ll2°N*OV2IICI

.
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is soluble in alcohol and in ether, and separates from these solutions on evaporation In oily

drops which solidity in the crystalline form after some time only. The solution of the

base in hydrochloric acid yields, on addition of platinio chloride, the platinum-salt

2(C'*H^N’OMICl)Pt‘’Cl*, in tufts of slender golden-yellow needles.

PETHOXElffE. The name applied by Boussingault to the more volatile con-

stituent of asphalt or bitumen (i. 426). See also V olckel (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxvii.

139; Jahresb. 1853, p. 524).

PETROEEinvi. Earth-oil, Naphtha, Maltha, Mineral Tar or Oil; Erdol, Steinol;

Bitume liquide.—A variety of liquids known by some one or other of the above names,

and corresponding with vegetal and animal oils in the characters of inflammability and

insolubility in water, occur in many parts of tlie earth. They all agree in possessing a

strong bituminous smell, but differ considerably in other physical characters, being

sometimes thin, transparent and pale coloured
;
sometimes viscid, opaque and black.

There are also numerous varieties with characters intermediate between these extremes.

The specific gravity varies from 0’8 to IT, and the colour is frequently brown or

greenish. The name naphtha has generally been applied to the thinner and least coloured

varieties of mineral oil, or to the more volatile portion of the distillate obtained by
rectifying the native oil, while the darker and more viscid kinds have been termed
mineral tar, and the intermediate varieties yififrofewm.

The countries most famous for the occurrence of mineral oil are Persia, the Caucasus

and Georgia, Burmah, the West Indian Islands, and North America. It also occurs

in the country to the north of the Danube, in Italy, Bavaria, Hanover, Zante, Switzer-

land, China, India, and to some extent in England and France.

Chemically the substances known by names of naphtha, petroleum, &c., are all very

closely allied, inasmuch as they consist for the most part of oils differing in density and
volatility. The older analyses of these mineral oils were made without any further

attempt at separating the substances they evidently contained in a state of mixture,

than merely rectifying -the oil and treating it with sulphuric acid. They sufficed, how-
ever, to establish the fact that the constituents of petroleum were essentially com-
pounds of carbon and hydrogen

;
but the chemistry of the hydrocarbons was so slowly

developed, after the time when Faraday demonstrated the existence of numerous com-
pounds of this kind, and petroleum was so little used, that scarcely any progress was
made towards a knowledge of its constitution until quite recently, since the extensive

application of this material to useful purposes has caused greater attention to be
directed to it.

A thick black variety of petroleum, occurring between Peklenicza and Moslowina in

Hungary, was examined in 1788 by Winterl, who found that it yielded by distillation

a colourless oil, a yellow oil, and a buttery mass. (CreU’s Chem. Annal. i. 493.)
A dark brown Galician petroleum of specific gravity 0-943, was examined in 1791

by Martinovich, who obtained from it by distillation, a yellow oil of specific gravity

0-811, and two darker oils of specific gravity 0-867 and 0-961 respectively (Crell’s

Chem. Annal. i. 72). In 1817 Saussure published an account of his investigation of

the native naphtha of Miano, in the Duchy of Parma, which was used at that time for

lighting the streets of Genoa. He described it as being a transparent, yellow, thin

liquid, of 0-836 specific gravity, with a strong, persistent smell, separable by distillation

into a colourless, lighter and more volatile portion, and a hea^•ier, less volatile portion.

The former he termed rectified naphtha. It had a specific gravity of 0-758, with only a
slight evanescent odour, was entirely volatile at the ordinary atmospheric temperature,

unalterable by exposure to light and air, and little acted on by strong acids. It mixed
in all proportions with absolute alcohol, and dissolved in seven parts of alcohol of

specific gravity 0-835. Caoutchouc macerated in this rectified naphtha without heat,

swelled to at least thirty times its volume, but after forty-eight hours the naphtha con-
tained only a seven-thousandth of its weight of caoutchouc, (Bibl. Univ. [S. and A.]
iv. 116.)

In 1829 Unverdorben obtained from Persian petroleum similar products by dis-

tillation, and inferred that it consisted of a mixture of several oils, together with a small
quantity of a kind of solid fat (paraffin ?), resin, and an indifferent coloured substance.
(Schweig. Jour. Ivii. 243.)

Christison and Gregory in 1831 examined the petroleum of Rangoon. It was
of a buttery consistence .at ordinary temperatures, of a dark brown colour M’ith a tinge
of green, and a specific gravity of 0-880. They separated it by distillation into throe
different portions, and extracted paraffin from it. See Pakaffin. (Trans. Eov. Soc,
Edinb. xiii. 118, 124.)

Blanchet and Sell in 1833 obtained similar products from Persian petroleum,
viz. : an oil of specific gravity 0'749, boiling at 94° C, and three oils boiling at 138°,
187° and 220° respectively. (Ann. Ch. Pharm. vi. 309.)
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In 1836 Kobell examined the petroleum from the Tegem Lake in Bavaria, knowil
by the name of Quirinus oil, and separated from it a permanently liquid oil, and another
which partly solidified when cooled to 6°. (J. pr. Chem. viii. 306.)

A thick brown petroleum from Niebylow in Galicia, examinedby Torosi wiecz, had
a specific gravity of 0'960 and became perfectly liquid only at 61°. Another kind from
Truscawice was of specific gravity 0'890. (Eepert. Iv. 15 ; Ixi. 398.)
Hess described the petroleum of Baku at the same time as having a specific gra-

vity of 0'835, begining to boil at 14.0° and yielding by fractional distillation oils which
had no fixed boiling point. (Pogg. Ann. xxxiv. 417.)

In 1840 Pelletier and Walter, by repeatedly rectifying that portion of the Miano
petroleum which distilled between 130° and 270°, obtained an oil which they called

na'phtha, boiling at 83°—88°, to which they gave the formula C'*H‘'' ; also an oil boil-

ing at 115°, which they called naphten (C'®fi'®), and an oil boiling at 19° which they
c‘i\\eAnaphtol (C-‘H''*), and they regarded these oils as the constituents of petroleum.
J. Pharm. xxvi. 549.)

In 1848 and 1849 lire and Mansfield examined a variety of mineral tar from a
coal mine at Alfreton in Derbyshire. The specific gravity was 0‘900, and it consisted

chiefly of liquid oils boiling at temperatures above 300°, presenting in its characters

some resemblance to the oil or tar distilled from bituminous shale. (Pharm. J.

Trans, vii. 485
;
Chem. Soc. Qu. J. i. 249.)

Besides these investigations, several analyses of petroleum and of the products
obtained from it by fractional distillation had been made, the results of which are given
in the following table

:

Analyses of 'Petroleum and its products.

Kind of petroleum. Carbon. Hydrogen. Boiling point. Authority.

Miano ( Eectified

)

’
(
products}

87-21

85-65

12-79
13-31 : :!

Saussure.

Persian . . Eectified 85-92 12-12 , , Dumas.

Persian .

( Eectified 1 83-88 14-29 94°) Blanchet and
’

(
products} 86-43 13-06 215°} SeU.

Baku t Eectifledf
'

i products!

79-82

to

85-85

13-20)
to V

14-51 3

various Hess.

Miano . Native 85-58 13-17

{
85-30 13-40 100°—115°]

Miano
< Eectified

J
84-60 13-40 115°—120° Pelletier and

'
(
products

j

85-80 13-30 120°—130° "Walter.

86-50 13-40 140°—160°
j

These results did not advance the knowledge of the constitution of petroleum much
beyond the point where it was left by Unverdorben in 1829, viz. that it, was a

varying mixture of hydrocarbon-compounds with pitchy or asphaltic substances dis-

solved in it to a greater or less extent, and that elementary analysis was of little utUity

until some means had been found of separating the individual constituents more com-
pletely. (Schweigger’s Journ. ix. 29.)

In 1857 De la Eue and Mill lor published the results of their examination of

Eangoon petroleum, showing that it contained hydrocarbons of the benzene and olefine

series, but consisted chiefly of compounds which were not acted upon by concentrated

nitric or sulphuric acid. (Proc. Eo)'. Soc. viii. 221.)

Eisenstiick examined the petroleum of Sehnde (Hanover) in 1868, and came to

the conclusion that the oil obtained by distilling the crude petroleum with steam

and boiling below 180°, consisted of a mixture of polymeric hydrocarbons C”ff°

homologous with ethylene, together with petrol C“H'“. (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxiii. 151.)

According to Uolsman,on the other hand, the products obtained by Eisenstiick from

this petroleum, and boiling between 135° and 145°, correspond with the t'ormnla
(jnj-pn+a_ (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxiv. 279.)

Ereund and Pebal examined Galician petroleum, and camo to the conclusion that

it contains substances belonging to at least three different series, viz. homologues of

ethylene, which are not acted upon by concentrated sulphuric acid at the ordinary tem-

jx^rature, homologues of benzene, and homologues of phenol. (Ann, Ch. Pharm. cxv. 19.)

Tlie mo.st important investigation of petroleum is that recently made by Pelouze
and Cahours ^Compt. rend. liv. 124, Ivi. 606, Ivii. 62). They operated upon the

petroleum which has been brought in large quantity from Pennsylvania during the

last few years, and succeeded in obtaining from it twelve distinct liquid hydro-
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carbons, which they consider to be homolognes of marsh-gas (Hydrides, iii. 181),

besides the solid hydrocarbons known under the name of paraffin (p. 342).

Eon aids has also shown that this petroleum probably contains the lower members

of this series, corresponding to ethyl and trityl, and gaseous at ordinary temperatures

(Chem. Soc. J. xviii. 529). Schorlemmer has stated that it also contains small

quantities of benzene and its homologues, but those substances were not found by

Pelouze and Cahours.
These results show that American petroleum probably consists chiefly of homologues of

marsh-gas, and those which have been isolated present the foUoiving characters :

—

Formula. Specific gravitj'. Boiling point. Vapour-density. Authority.

gaseous
'

C®H® gaseous Ronalds.

C'H‘« 0-600 at 0° 0° 4° 2-110

C®H'2 0-628 30° 2-538 1

C®H'^ 0-669 68° 3-060

c-h‘® 0-699 92° 94° 3-616

c®n'“ 0-726 116° 118° 4-009

0-741 136° 138° 4-641 Pelouze
Cioh=2 0-757 160° 162° 6-040 and
Ciijpn 0-766 180° 184° 5-458 Cahours.
C'=H“ 0-776 196° 200° 5-972

0-792 216° 218° 6-569

C"H“ , , 236° 240° 7-019

GISH’® • • 255° 260° 7-523

American petroleum contains, besides these substances, other oils of much higher

boiling point and of a specifle gravity above 0 870; other kinds of petroleum also

contain oils of still greater density, sometimes considerably above 0-900, but it has not

yet been .ascertained whether these are homologues of marsh gas. It is probable also

that most kinds of petroleum contain oleflnes to some extent, or at least analogous oils

which combine with concentrated sulphuric acid
;
but in most instances the homologues

of marsh gas appear to constitute the chief bulk of petroleum.

The similarity existing between petroleum and the oily tar obtained by destructive

distillation at temperatures below full red heat, as regards the chemical nature of the

substances contained in these products, renders it highly probable that petroleum has
been formed by the decomposition of vegetal and animal remains, and that its origin

is in some way connected with the formation of coal and other bituminous minerals
from similar materials

;
but it is not evident what may have been the precise mode in

which this change has taken place. The opinion which has generally been entertained

as to the origin of petroleum, is that it has been formed by the action of heat upon
coal beds situated beneath the earth’s surface, that is to say, by a process of carbonisa-
tion or destructive distillation. The long recognised and obvious analogy between
the various kinds of petroleum and the oily products resulting from the action of heat
upon vegetal and animal substances has hitherto been the chief ground for that opinion,
and the still closer resemblance which has since been found to exist between certain of
these materials in the chemical nature of their constituents, would tend to increase the
probability of its being correct, if there were not other facts which throw some doubt
upon the formation of petroleum from coal by an actual process of destructive distilla-

tion. Thus for instance anthracite—which from its being the kind of coal containing
the smallest amount of bituminous or volutilisable substance, would be most likely to
be the residue of such a process—does not present any indications of having been
exposed to such a temperature as is requisite for volatilising petroleum or for expelling
the bituminous substance from other kinds of coal.

Eeichenbach was induced to consider this subject from its connection with his study
of the general phenomena of destructive distillation. The petroleum ho examined did
not contain paraffin, and observing some other differences between the oily tar ho
obtained by carbonising coal, and the specimens of petroleum ho had examined, lie
concluded that there was an essential difference between these substances. Eoferring
also to the fact that petroleum had never been met with where co.al beds were subjected
to the action of heat by underground combustion, lie was led to doubt whether true pe-
troleum originated in this way from the decomposition of coal. In the year 1833 he
flmnd that by distilling coal with water, an oily liquid was obtainable, to the extent of

320,000*^^^ coal, which was clear, transparent, greenish-yellow-, of specific
gravity 0-836 and boiled at 167°, thus presenting groat resoniblanco in those respects

Vor.. IV. C C
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to tile petroleum of Miano and of Persia, while at the same time it smelt like turpen-
tine oil. Arguing from the assumed identity of petroleum and the oil thus obtained
from coal, without decomposition as he supposed, together with the equally erroneous

assumption of an essential dissimilarity between petroleum and the oily tar obtained by
carbonising coal, he came to the conclusion that the commonly received opinion as to

the origin of petroleum was erroneous, and was disposed to regard it, not as a product
of the decomposition of coal, but as an actual constituent of coal, and in fact as being
probably the turpentine oil of primaeval pine forests. Hence he inferred that coal

could not have been exposed to a temperature at all approaching that requisite for

carbonisation, but that the petroleum it contained was expelled merely by the action of

such a moderate heat as might prevail at no great depth below the surface. (Schweig.

Jour. ix. 19.)

The discovery of paraffin and eupione in the petroleum of Eangoon showed that, so

far as these could be regarded as being exclusively products of destructive distillation,

Eeichenbach’s conclusion did not apply to all kinds of petroleum. Hence Gregory
and KobeU adopted the opinion that petroleum containing these substances was at

least a product of destructive distillation.

It has also been suggested somewhat vaguely that petroleum may have been formed

by the combination of carbon with hydrogen at considerable depths below the earth’s

surface under the influence of volcanic heat and great pressure (Virlet, BvMeiin de la

Soc. geolAy. 203 ;
Verneuil, ibid. [2] i. 800 ;

Lecoq, Les Eaux minerales considerecs

dans lexers Eepports avec la Ohimie et la Geologie, 143 et scq.). It is possible that by
the reaction of water and carbonaceous substances under certain conditions, hydrocar-

bons might be formed, and Bert helot’s synthetic production of hydrocarbons (
Compt.

rend, xliii. 206) renders it probable that petroleum may in some instances have

originated in a similar manner, though the precise nature of such modes of formation

is not yet known. B. H. P.

PETROSXIiSX or Adinole.—Compact impure felspar, like the base of porphyry.

It dififers from jasper, which it often resembles, in being fusible before the blowpipe.

Specific gravity 2-60 to 2'66. (Dana.)

PET'irn’TZE. (Ech-tun-tsz.')—A felspathic rock consisting largely of quartz, used

in China to mix with kaolin for the manufacture of porcelain.

PETZXTE. Telluric silver. (See Tellurium.)

PEUCEDAKTXSr. Impcratorin. C‘*H'®0^ (Schlatter, Ann. Ch. Pharm. v. 205.

—Dobereiner, ibid, xxviii. 288.—Erdmann, J. pr. Chem. xvi. 42.—Bothe, ibid.

xlvi. 371.—Wagner, ibid. Ixii. 275; N. Jahrb. Pharm. ii. 83; xiv. 15.)—A neutral

substance contained in the root of masterwort {Imperatoria Ostruthixem L., Pexicedanum

Ostruthixim, Koch), and of other umbelliferous plants of the peucedaneous tribe. It is

prepared by exhausting the root of masterwort with boiling alcohol, evaporating the

extract, washing the residue with water and with alcohol, and crystallising it from

ether, which leaves undissolved a resinous substance wherewith the peucedanin is

contaminated.

Pe\icedanin crystallises in light, transparent, colourless, shining prisms, grouped in

tufts. It melts at 75^ without loss of weight, and concretes again but slowly, 3'ield-

ing at first a transparent syrup which then solidifies to a waxy mass. It does not

dissolve in xjeater, either hot or cold
;
it is sparingly soluble in cold, more soluble in boil-

ing alcohol

;

the solution has a persistently acrid taste, and does not act on vegetable

colours. Peucedanin is very soluble in ether, and in oils both fixed and volatile.

Peucedanin gives by analysis from 69’6 to 7 IT percent, carbon and 5'8 to 6‘5 hy

drogen, agreeing nearly with the formula C'“H‘^0“, which requires 70'6 per cent, carbon,

5'9 hydrogen and 25'5 oxygen. This formula is confirmed by the reaction of peucedanin

with potash, whereby it is resolved into angelic acid and oreoselin (p. 215)

:

C'^H'^O’ f IPO = C‘H»0= + C’H®0’.
Peucedanin. Angelic Oreoselin.

acid.

Peucedanin is insoluble in acids, and is not acted upon at ordinary temperatures by

sxdphwric, hydrochloric or acetic acid. Strong nitric acid dissolves it with aid of lieat,

converting it either into nitropeucedanin or into oxypicric and oxalic acids. It is de-

composed by chlorine and iodine. The alcoholic solution is precipitated by certain

metallic Balls, the acetates of lead and copper for example.

Nitropexxcedaxiin, C'^H"(NO*)0’* (Bothe, loc. cit.), is produced by heating

peucedanin to 60° with nitric acid of specific gravity 1'21. The resulting j-ellow

solution solidifies on cooling to a crystallised mass which may be purified bj' crystal-

lisation from alcohol. Nitropeucedanin forms colourless scales moderately soluble m
alcohol and ether, nearly insoluble in water. It melts and decomposes at 100°. When

heated to 100° in dry ammonia gas, or treated with ammonia and alcohol, it is convert eit

into nitropcucedamide (probably CTl'-N'O” = C’H"(NO=)0' + NH’

-

H-0),
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wIuL-h cryst.illisps from boiling alcohol in shining rhombo'idal prisms very soluble in al-

cohol and ether, insoluble in water, and decomposed by weak acids or by caustic potash

into nitropeucedanin and ammonia.

PEXTCYIi. Syn. with Teebbilene.

FHACOXiZTE. A variety of chabasite from Leipa in Bohemia (i. 844).

PHACONIN*. An albuminous substance constituting the inner portion of the

crystalline lens of the eyes of fishes (ii. 615).

PHJCORETniT. C'®H®0’?—A brown resinous substance obtained by Schloss

-

berger and Dopping (Ann. Ch. Pharm. 1. 207) from rhubarb-rcot. To prepare it

the root is exhausted with alcohol of 60—80 per cent.; the evaporated extract is treated

with water which dissolves only part of it
;
the undissolved portion, after being com-

pletely dried over the water-bath, is dissolved in the smallest possible quantity of alcohol

of 80 per cent.
;
the solution is precipitated by ether, and the precipitate again treated

with alcohol of 80 per cent., whereby it is separated into insoluble aporetin (i. 362) and
a solution which when evaporated leaves phseoretin.

Phseoretin when dried and pulverised forms a yellowish-brown powder, having no
taste of rhubarb, very slightly soluble in water, easily in alcohol and in alkalis, from which
latter solutions it is precipitated with yellow colour by most mineral acids

;
it dissolves

however in acetic and in concentrated sulphuric acid. Its compounds with the alkalis

have a deep red-brown colour. Wlien heated on platinum-foil it melts, giving off

yellow vapours having a faint odour of rhubarb, and burns away without leaving a

trace of a.sh. The solution of phseoretin in ammonia forms with acetate of lead a violet-

red precipitate which appears to decompose during washing.

PHJEOSlsr or PHAtOSIC ACZD. A constituent of the pericarp of bay-berries

(iii. 477).

PHASniACOCAXiCZTE, Syn. with Olivenitb.

PHAEnXACOIiZTE. Native calcic arsenate, occurring sometimes in distinct mono-
clinic prisms, but more frequently in delicate silky fibres, acicular crystallisations or

stellate groups
;

also botryoidal and stalactitic, sometimes massive. Hardness =
2—2'5. Specific gravity 2'64—273. It has a vitreous lustre, white or greyish
colour, sometimes tinged with red from admixture of arsenate of cobalt; streak white.

Translucent to opaque. Fracture uneven. Thin laminae flexible. It is insoluble in

water, but easily soluble in acids.

Analyses.—a. From Wetticheu in the Black Forest (Klaproth, Beitraye, iii. 277).—b. From Andreasberg in the Harz (John. Cheni. Unters. ii. 221).

—

c. Locality un-
known (Turner, Pogg. Ann. v. 188).

—

d. From Gliicksbrunn in the Thiiringerwald
(Rammelsberg, ibid. bdi. 150).

Arsenic anhydride 50^^54
b.

45-68)
C.

79-01

d.

(51-58
Lime . . . . . 25-00 27-28

5 ) 23-59
Cobaltic and ferric oxides . . 1-43

Water . . . . . 24-46 23-86 20-99 23-40

100-00 96-82 100-00 100-00

These analyses lead to the formula 2Cu''O.As-0®.6H^O (calc. 61T6 As-Ol 24-87 Ca"0
and 23'97 water), or 2Cu''HAs0^.6.H'-‘0. The cobalt in the last is probably due to
admixture of cobalt-bloom.

Pharmacolite is also found at St. Mario aux Mines in the Vosges, at Riechelsdorf
and Bieber in Hessia, and at Joachimsthal in Bohemia

;
it occurs in association with

arsenical ores of cobalt and silver.

Picropharmacolite from Riechelsdorf, containing 46-97 per cent. As-0‘, 24-65 lime,
3-22 magnesia, 1-00 cobalt-oxide, and 23-98 water, is probably pharmacolite having the
lime partly replaced by magnesia.

PHABMACOSZEERZTE. Syn. with CuBE-OEE (ii. 171).

PHASEOEXTS. See Bean (i. 624).

PBASEonzAM-n-ZTE. See Inosite (iii. 274),

PBEASANT. In the egg-shell of co/c/mcms, B. Wicke (Ann. Ch.
Pharm. exxv. 78) found 93-33 per cent, carbonate of calcium, 0-66 phosphate of mag-
nesium, 1-37 phosphates, and 4-64 organic matter.

^^**^'^*^*M**
^***1NA1CZTE. a silicate of glucinum, occurring with em-

erald in Perm, Ilmen Mountains, and with quartz at Framont in Alsace, in rhombo-
hedral crystals with scalenohedral and prismatic faces. R : R = 116° 40'; oR : U

c c 2
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= 142° 41'; length of principal axis = 0-66. Cleavage imperfect parallel to E and
ooE2. Twins also occur, with face of composition parallel to osE. Hardness = 8.

Specific p’avity = 2-969. The crystals are transparent to opaque, colourless, or of
bright wine-yellow colour inclining to red, and with -vitreous lustre. Fracture similar
to that of quartz. Infusible fer sc before the blow-pipe ; forms colourless glasses

with fluxes
;

melts to a milk-white bead with a small quantity of sodic carbonate,
forms a tumefied infusible mass with a larger quantity. Not attacked by acids. A
specimen from the Ilmen Mountains was found by Hartwall (Pogg. Ann. xxxi. 67)
to contain 55-14 silica and 44‘47 glucina (= 99-61

;
a specimen from Alsace analysed

byBischof {ibid, xxxiv. 525), gave 54-40 silica, 45-57 glucina, and 0-09 lime and

magnesia—results agi-eeing nearly with the formula 2Be“0’.3Si0* or 2G"O.SiO^ =

G*SiO^ (see Glucinum, ii. 819), which requires 63-96 silica, and 46-04 glucina.

PHEM’AMEZM'E. A name given to aniline-violet by Scheurer-Kestner
(.Taliresb. 1860, p. 728) who regards it as related to aniline in the same manner as

naphthamei'ne (oxynaphthylamine) to naphthylamine.

PHEXTAMYliOIi. Phenate or Phenti,a.te OF Amyu. (See Phenol, p. 391.)

PHEIVATES. See Piienyl, Hydrate of.

PHENETOXi. Phenate of Ethyl.

PHENCXTE. Syn. with Muscovite.

PKENXe ACXS. Se6 Phenol.

PHEM'XCXM'E. A colouring matter produced by the action of nitrosulphuric acid

(a mixture of strong nitric and sulphuric acids) on phenylic alcohol. The acid is

added in successive portions to crystallised phenylic alcohol, the mixture being cooled

after each addition, as long as red vapours continue to escape. The acid liquor is then

poured into a large quantity of water, and the resulting precipitate is washed with

water and dried.

Phenicine is a bro-wn amorphous powder, sparingly soluble in water, easily soluble

in alcohol, ether and acetic acid. Alkalis likewise dissolve it easily, imparting a fine

violet-blue colour, which however is changed to brown by the least excess of acid. It

dissolves also in lime-water. It melts and turns black at a moderate heat. It is a

mixtiu’e of two colouring matters, one yellow, the other black, both of which however

possess the same tinctorial properties.

Phenicine, like the aniline colours, dyes silk and wool without the intervention of a

mordant. A piece of silk or wool dyed with phenicine acquires a fine garnet-red

colour on immersion in a solution of chromate of potassium, or better, of chromate of

copper acidulated with sulphuric acid. Nitrate of copper produces the same effect but

with less intensity. Cotton mordanted with stannate of soda or with tannin easily

absorbs phenicine, and acquires a deep purple colour on subsequent immersion in hot

potassic chromate; but the colour is changed to blue by alkalis, and easily destroyed

by soap.

Strong nitric acid converts phenicine into a resinous paste which dissolves in am-
monia, forming a brown solution which dyes silk and wool somewhat like archil.

(E. Dolfus, Bull. Soc. Chim. 1865, i. 226.)

FHEl\roxc ACXI>. C‘‘H*G^.—An acid isomeric with colHnic acid (i. 1083), pro-

duced by heating a solution of benzenein a slight excess of fuming sulphuric acid to 100°,

then diluting with water, and graduallj' adding small pieces of acid potassic chromate.

The distillate contains phenoic acid, partly dissolved, partly floating ns an oil, and in

crystals. It is distinguished from collinic acid by its greater solubility in hot water.

Its silver-salt contains CHPAgO’. (Church, Chem. Soc. J. xiv. 52.)

An acid of the same composition and doubtless identical -with the preceding is

obtained by distilling coal-tar (containing toluene, xylene and pseudocumene) with

dilute nitric acid. This acid melts at about 60°, but occasionally remains liquid at

ordinary temperatures, especially when not quite pure. It has an acrid taste, is heavier

than water, mixes in all proportions with alcohol, is only slightly soluble in cold water,

more soluble in boiling water. From a saturated hot solution it separates while cooling

as a heavy oil which sometimes solidifies immediately. It is slightly volatile, covering

itself with beautiful crystallisations even at ordinary temperatures. 'When boiled with

water, it volatilises to a cou.siderablc extent. It can be distilled per se without decom-

position, and forms well crystallised salts with the alkalis. (Be La Eu e and hlii Her,

Chem. Soc. J. xiv. 54.)

JS'itrnr)hcnnic acid, C"H''(NO^)0* is produced by oxidising nitrobenzene with sulphuric

acid and potassic chromate. J t crystallises in nacrcou.s laminae, has a .strong acid reaction,

melts without decomposition, dissolves in boiling water, and yields crystallisable salts.

(Churcli.)
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nexjs »

PHEiroii. C“H'’0 = jj [
Hydrate of Fhenyl. Phcnylic alcohol. Phenic

acid. Carbolic acid. Coal-tar creosote. (Runge, Pogg. Ann. xxxi. 69; xxxii. 308.

—

Lauren t, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] iii. 195.—Williamson and Scrugham, Chem. Soc. J.

rii. 232). This compound is contained in considerable quantity in coal-tar (Runge,
Laurent), and is produced by the dry distillation of salicylic acid, either alone or in

contact with caustic lime or baryta (Gerhardt, Rev. scient. x. 210) :

= C«H‘0 + CO^

It is also formed in the dry distillation of gum-benzoin (E. Kopp), of the resin of

Xanthorrhaa hastilis, of quinic acid (Wohler), of chromate of pelosine (Bod eke r,

p. 372), and is found in small quantity among the products obtained by passing the

vapour of alcohol or acetic acid through a red-hot tube (Berthelot). It is to phenol
that castoreum owes its peculiar odour (Wohler). The urine of the cow, of the horse,

and of man contain sensible quantities of phenol (Stadeler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixvii.

360 ;
Ixxvii. 17). Commercial creosote often consists almost entirely of phenol, but the

true creosote, obtained by the distillation of wood, is a totally different substance (ii. 103).

Preparation. 1. From Coal-tar.—The tar is distilled till anthracene begins to pass

over
;
the resulting oil is rectified, collecting apart the portion which distils over

between 150° and 200°; tliis portion is mixed with satxu'ated potash-ley and pulverised

hydrate of potassium, whereby it is immediately converted into a white crystallinemagma;
this substance is dissolved in hot water

;
the oil which rises to the surface is removed

;

the lower alkaline liquid is neutralised with hydrochloric acid
;
the impure hydrate of

phenyl, which rises to the surface as an oil, is washed with a little water, digested over
chloride of calcium, rectified several times, and gradually cooled to — 10° in a closed

vessel
; and the resulting crystals of pure phenol are freed from the remaining

fluid portion by inverting the bottle over another, care being taken to exclude
the air, which might give up water to the crystals (Laurent). The tedious
fractional distillations involved in this process may be considerably abridged by intro-

ducing into the portions which boil between 186° and 188°, a few crystals of pure
phenol

;
a large portion of the liquid then solidifies after a while in colourless

needles, which, when separated from the liquid, distil at 184° and yield a sublimate of
pure phenol. (Williamson and Scrugham.)
Gladstone (Chem. News, ii. 98) recommends placing good commercial carbolic acid

for some days in contact with a lump of chloride ofcalcium and then leaving the phenol
to crystallise out in a freezing mixture. He is of opinion that the cresol or cres3'lic
alcohol likewise present in crude carbolic acid is converted into phenol by contact with
chloride of calcium or chloride of zinc.

2. From Salicylic acid.—Crystallised salicylic acid is strongly and quickly heated in
a glass retort either alone or mixed with pounded glass or quicklime. Phenol then
passes into the receiver and ciystallises on cooling almost to the last drop. The phenol
thus obtained appears however to differ in some of its properties from that obtained
from coal-tar, inasmuch as it crystallises more readily and reacts somewhat differently
with pentachloride of phosphorus (p. 390).

Properties.—Phenol crystallises at ordinary temperatures in long colourless needles
apparently belonging to the trimetric system, and having a specific gravity of 1'065 at
Ifi-* (Laurent), P0627 (Scrugham). It melts at 34°— 35°, and boils at 187°—188°
(Laurent); 184° (Scrugham). The crystals of phenol obtained from coal-tar
deliquesce easily to an oil by taking up a mere trace of water (Laurent); a lump of
chloride of c.alcium causes the oil to solidify immediately (Gerhardt). Phenol pro-
duced by decomposition of salicylic acid is much less deliquescent than that obtained
from co.al-tar (Watts). Phenol does not redden litmus. It smells like wood-tar
crosote, and attacks the skin like that substance. Its aqueous solution coagulates
albumen

;
it unites with certain animal substances and preserves them from decompo-

sition, even removing the fetid odour from moat and other substances already in a state
of decomposition. Fish and leeches die when immersed in the aqueous solution, and
their bodies subsequently dry up on exposure to the air, without putrefying.
Phenol is but sparingly soluble in water, but dis.solvcs in all proportions in alcohol,

ether and strong acetic acid. When shaken up with pt. of water and exposed to a
temperature of 4°, it takes up water and forms a hydrate 2C"H“O.H''0, which
crystallises readily in large six-sided prisms belonging to the trimetric system, and
melting at 16

. (Calvert, Chem. Soc. J. xviii. 66.)
I benol may be distilled without alteration over melted phosphoric acid, also over

caustic potash, baryta, or lime.

Decompositions. 1. Phenol pas.scd tlirongh a red-hot tube undergoes very little de-
composition, yielding however a small quantity of naphlhalen- (Hofmann).—

Strong sulphuric acid dissolves it with great rise of temperature, but without colora-
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tion, formiiigpli enyl- sulphuric acid. It reduces mrrcMrj’c oxide at the boiling heat,

separates metallic silver from the nitrate, and reduces peroxide of lead to protoxide.

Heated with arsenic acid, it forms a yellow substance called xanthophenic acid.
(F. Fol, K6p. Chim. app. iv. 179.)

3. Strong nitric acid attacks phenol with great violence, each drop as it comes in

contact with the phenol, hissing like red-hot iron plunged into water: the product formed
at the boiling heat istrinitrophenic or picric acid, C®H^(N0^)’0

;
a less energetic

reaction produces mono- or di-nitrophenic acid (p. 393).

5. Chlorine and bromine likewise act upon phenol, forming substitution-products

possessing acid characters (pp. 391, 392).

6. When chlorine is passed into phenol which is kept cool; and the product treated

with three times its weight of strong nitric acid, dinitroch lorophenic acid,
C‘H’C1(N0^)"0, is produced. (Griess, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cix. 286.)

7. Phenol is scarcely, if at all, attacked by iodine, but with chloride of iodine it forms
mono - and di-iodophenic acids. (Schiitzenberger and Sengenwald, Compt.
rend. liv. 197).

8. Chloride of thionyl, SOCP, acts strongly on phenol dissolved in ether, eliminating

considerable quantities of hydrochloric and sulphurous acids, but does not appear to

form any phenylic sulphate.

9. A mixture of hydrochloric acid and potassic chlorate converts phenol, first into

trichlorophenic acid, and subsequently into perchloroquinone or chloranil,
C'CFO'b (See Quinonb, Derivatives of.)

10. Pentachioride of phosphorus converts phenol into chloride and phosphate
of phenyl. With phenol from coal-tar the products are chloride of phenyl and tri-

phenylic phosphate (Williamson and Scrugham), perhaps thus :

5(C«H‘.H.O) -I- 2PCP = 2C>ffCl + P(C«H‘)’0‘ + PCPO + 5HC1;

but with phenol from salicylic acid, an acid phosphate is obtained, which forms salts

with metallic bases, and probably consists of dipheuylic phosphate

:

5(C®ff.H.O) + 2PCF = 3C8ffCl + P(C*H5)"H0‘ + PCPO + 4HC1.

This acid phosphate crystallises much more easily than the neutral triphenylic phosphate

(H. Watts, unpublished experiments'). See Pho.sphohic Ethers.

11. With chloride of benzoyl, phenol forms phenylic benzoate, C’H‘(C*H'‘)0^

(i. 653).

12. Cyanic acid vapour passed into perfectly dry phenol converts it into allo-

phanateof phenyl, C*H^C“IH)N*0“, which crystallises from hot alcohol in

slender, unctuous, tasteless, inodorous crystals, insoluble in cold water, resolved at 150°

into phenol and cyanuric acid, and converted by alcoholic potash into allophanate ofpotas-

sium, by baryta-water into allophanate of barium. (Tuttle, Jahresb. 1857, p. 451.)

13. Phenol does not dissolve in aqueous amnwnia, but it absorbs ammonia gas, and the

solution when heated in a sealed tube is partly converted into water and aniline:

C^HOO -I- = H’=0 + C®H’K
14. Phenol is attacked \>y potassium or sodium, slowly at first, more quickly when

aided by a gentle heat, hydrogen being evolved, and phenate of potassium or

sodium produced. (Laurent.)
15. When carbonic anhydride is passed into pure phenol gently warmed, and sodium

is added by small portions, hydrogen is evolved and salicylate of sodium is

formed. The reaction is the converse of that by which phenol is produced from

salicylic acid. (Kolbe and Lautemann, Jahresb. 1859, p. 309; 1860, p. 291.)

Phenates.— 1. Metallic.—Phenol unites with the stronger bases, but the com-

pounds are very unstable and difficult to obtain in definite form. Indeed phenol has,

in properties as well as in composition, the character of an alcohol rather than that of

an acid. It dissolves in caustic potash, but the quantity di.ssolvcd does not increase in

proportion to the quantity of potash present (Calvert, Chem. Soc. J. xviii. 08) ;
it

also dissolves carbonate of potassium, but without expelling carbonic acid. Phenol

does not unite with the acid sulphites of the alkali-metals, and therefore does not

behave like an aldehyde, in which character Gmclin is inclined to regard it {Handbook,

xi. 146).

Phenate of potassium is produced, as already observed, by heating phenol wilh

potassium ;
also by direct combination of solid potash with phenol. The oily liquid

formed in either case deposits the potassium-salt on cooling in white needles very

soluble in alcohol, ether, and water, and decomposed by mineral acids with separation

of phenol. (Laurent.)
Phenate of barium, C'“JI"'Ba"Ob31PO, is obtained by boiling phenol with baryta-

water and evaporating in vacuo, as a crystalline crust containing 42’48 per cent, baryta.

Phenate of lead, obtained by boiling phenol wilh litharge and adding a few lirops of
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alcohol to the product, is a white mass containing, according to Calvert, C'-H‘-0-.'2Pb'’0

or C'-H"’Pb''0'^.Pb"H-0-. It is slightly soluble in hot alcohol, and separates on
cooling. With basic acetate of lead, phenol forms precipitates of uncertain composition.

(Calvert.)
2. Alcoholic Fhenates. Phenic Ethers.—a. Methylic Phenate ov Atiisol has

been already described under the latter name, together with its bromo- and nitro-

derivatives, and the bases formed by the action of reducing figents on the latter

(i. 304—306).
(8. Etkylic Phenate, Phenetol or Salithol, C®H'"0 = C®HTC'‘H*)0 (C ah ours, Ann.

Ch. Phys. [3] xxvii. 463.—Baly, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxiii. 208).—This compound is

obtained by the dry distillation of perfectly anhydrous ethyl-salicylate of barium, the

oily distillate being purified by washing with warm alkaline ley, digesting with fused

chloride of calcium, and rectification. It is a colourless, mobile liquid, lighter than

water, having an agreeable aromatic odour, insoluble in water, very soluble in alcohol

and ether, boiling at 172°. It is not altered by potash. Sulphuric acid converts it

into a sulpho-acid forming a soluble barium-salt. With chlorine and bromine it forms

crystaUisable products. It is strongly attacked by fuming nitric acid, the products

varj-ingin composition according to the proportions used; with a small quantity of the

acid a reddish-brown oil is obtained, probably consisting ofmononitrophenetol;
but on boiling ethylic phenate with an excess of the fuming acid, dinitrophenetol,
C"H"(N0-)'0, is obtained (see page 399).

y. Amylic Phenate or Phenamylol, C'Et'^O = C®H®(C*H")0 (Cahours, Compt.
rend, xxxii. 61). Obtained by heating amylic iodide with potassic phenate to 100°

—

120° in a sealed tube. It is a limpid colourless oil, lighter than water, having a
pleasant aromatic odour, and boiling between 224° and 226°. It is attacked with great

violence by fuming nitric acid, forming a heavy oil, which, when treated with alcoholic

sulphide of ammonium, yields a crystallised base (amyl-nitrophenidine, or nitro-phen-

amylidine) capable of forming crystaUisable salts. Phenamylol dissolves in sulphuric

acid, forming a red liquid, which gives no precipitate with water, but forms a crystal-

lisable barium-salt.

PHENOX, DERIVATIVES OP. One, two, or three of the hydrogen-
atoms in phenol may be replaced by bromine, chlorine, iodine, or nitryl, forming
compounds which have more and more of an acid character as the substitution is more
complete.

1. Bromophenols or Bromophenic Acids.

Monobromopbenic acid. C®H*BrO. Bromophcnasie acid (Cahours, Ann. Ch.
Phys. [3] xii. 102).—Obtained, as a colourless oil, by distilling bromosalicylic acid
with a mixture of sand and carbonate of barium.

Dibromopbenlc acid. C’H^Br^O. Bromophenesic acid.—Obtained in like

manner from dibromosalicylic acid, as an oil which crystallises on cooling. (Cahours,
loc. cit.)

Tribromophenic acid. C“H®Br’0. Bromophenisic or Bromindoptia acid,

(Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] iii. 211.—Erdmann, J. pr. Chem. xxii. 272.

—

Cahours, loc. cit.).—Phenol immersed in excess of bromine becomes strongly heated,
gives off hydrobromic acid, and solidifies oji cooling to a brown mass, which must be
boiled with water and ammonia

;
the solution subsequently filtered from a small

quantity of brown matter, and decomposed by hydrochloric acid
;
and the thick pre-

cipitate of tribromophenic acid washed on a filter (Laurent).—2. Tribromosalicylie
acid, distilled two or three times with fine sand and a small quantity of baryta, also
yields tribromophenic acid (Cahours).—3. When indigo is decomposed by bromine-
water and the product subsequently distilled with potash, bromaniline passes over, and
tribromophenic acid remains behind. (Erdmann.)

Tribromophenic acid crystallises by fusion or sublimation, or from solution, in deli-
cate white needles, or right rhombic prisms, having the acute lateral edges truncated.
Angle ooP ; ooP=128°; ooP ; ooP » = 116°. It is fusible, crystallises on cooling, and
maybe distilled without decomposition; smells like trichlorophenic acid. It is some-
what less soluble in alcohol than the latter. When boiled with nilric acid, it forms at
first a reddish resin, which gradually disappears, and on evaporation, crystals of picric
acid are obtained.

The tribromophenates, when heated to redness, gonorally leave a metallic
bromide, and give off tribromophenic acid (?).
I he crystallises in needles. Its solution forms with concenfrateil

chloride of AariKOT or chloride of a preeipitalo composed of needles; with
neutral ac( tale of lead, a. with cupric aedate, a red-browii precipi-
tate. soluble in alcohol; and with nitrate of .nlurr, an oraiigc-ycllow |n'Ccipitale.

Substance isomeric with tribromophenic acid.—A concent rated aqueous solution of
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salicylate of potassium, mixed -svith a small quantity of potash, and then with a large,

quantity of bromine, becomes heated and decolorised, gives off carbonic anhydiide, and
soon deposits a kcrmes-hrowii substance, which is insoluble iu water, ammonia, cold

potash, and alcohol, but dissolves with extreme facility in ether; it contains, after

washing and drying, 22'19 per cent. C, 71’8 Br, and 0’88 H; and, when heated, gives

off white vapours, which condense into delicate white needles of tribromophenic acid.

(Cab ours, Ann. Chim. Phys. [3] xiii. 43.)

2. Chlorophenols or Chlorophenic Acids.

Sicblorophenlc acid. C^H^Cl-O. BichlorocarboKo acid. Chloropkenesic acid.

(Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixiii. 27 ; [3] iii. 210.)—This acid is produced: 1. By
the comparatively feeble action of chlorine on phenol.—2. By distilling dichlorosalicylic

acid with fine sand and a small quantity of lime or baryta. It may be prepared
from the impure phenol which passes over between 170° and 200° in the rectification

of coal-tar naphtha. For this purpose chlorine is passed through the yellowish oily

distillate for a day, and the liquid, cooled to — 10°, is strained through linen to separate

the naphthalene which has crystallised out : chlorine is then again passed for two days
through the liquid, which is then cooled to 0°, decanted from crystallised hydrochlorate

of dichloronaphthalene, and distilled (whereupon it froths up considerably, giving off a

large quantity of chlorine, and afterwards hydrochloric acid) tdl the thick black residue

exhibits considerable intumescence (tetrachloronaphthalene then subliming in needles)

;

the distillate is shaken up in a bottle with oil of vitriol as long as hydrochloric acid

continues to escape
;
the rose-coloured oil of vitriol (which deposits a stinking substance

when neutralised), is removed by a syphon
;
the remaining oil is washed with a large

quantity of water, and mixed iu the flask with ammonia, with which it solidifies com-
pletely into a white mass, with slight rise of temperature

;
this mass is boiled with

water; the solution decanted hot from a brown oil, which is again to be treated with

ammonia, and then with hot water to remove the acids completely
;
the hot filtered

aqueous solutions, containing di- and trichlorophenate ofammonium, are mixed by drops

wdth dilute nitric acid till a slight turbidity is produced
;
the liquid is filtered from the

red-brown precipitate
;
the filtrate precipitated with a slight excess of nitric acid ; the

white precipitate, which is gelatinous at first, but afterwards curdy, and consists of fine

needles, collected on a filter, and distilled afterwashing, pressing, and drying; and the

distillate boiled with a slight excess of aqueous carbonate of sodium, which leaves behind

the oily dichloropheuic acid, while the crystalline trichlorophenic acid is precipitated

from the filtrate by nitric acid, and purified by distillation. (Laurent.)
Diehlorophenic acid is an oil which volatilises without residue, has a peculiar odour,

is insoluble in water, but dissolves very easily in alcohol and ether. With aqueous

ammonia it immediately solidifies into a crystalline mass, which, however, on ex-

posure to the air, gives off ammonia and becomes oily, but solidifies when again treated

with ammonia. The solid salt is soluble in water.

Trlcbloropbenlc acid. C®H'*CPO. Trichlorocarbolic, Ghlorophenisic or Chlo-

rindopiic acid. (Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixiii. 27 ; [3] iii. 497.)—This acid is

formed by the action of clilorine on phenol or diehlorophenic acid ;
of chlorine in

presence of water, on indigo, aniline, and saligenin
;
and of a mixture of hydrochloric

acid and potassic chlorate, continued for a short time only, on phenol.

It may be prepared ; 1. From coal-tar naphtha, either hy the method just described

with reference to diehlorophenic acid, or better, by repeatedly distilling the commercial

oil obtained from coal-tar, collecting apart the portion which boils between 170° and

190°; separating it out from the naphthalene which crystallises out in the cold;

passing chlorine gas through it for a day or two according to the quantity
;
distilling it

till nothing but a carbonaceous residue is left (whereupon hydrochloric acid is given offand

a very offensive odour emitted), the receiver being changed at certain stages of the pro-

cess, and the first and last portions of the distillate set aside
;
passing chlorine through

the middle distillate tiU it solidifies into a crystalline paste
;
inirifying this mass from

adhering oil by spreading it on paper and pressing it
;
dissolving the crystalline mass

—

which, besides the trichlorophenic acid, likewise contains a little oil and crystalline

chloralbin (C"CPII®)—in boiling water containing ammonia; filtering; dissolving in

water the trichlorophenate of ammonium which has crystallised out on cooling ;
mixing

the solution with hydrochloric acid to precipitate the trichlorophenic acid ;
and puri-

fying this product by washing, drying, and distillation. (Laurent.)
2. From Saligenin.—When chlorine gas is passed through an aqueous solution of

saligenin, the bottle being frequently closed and shaken, the liquid immediately becomes

liirbid, then deposits a yellow, afterwards reddish, and finally orange-yellow crystalline

resin, and a wliite, bulky, crystalline precipitate. To free the entire precipitate from

a closely adhering rcddisli oil, it is distilled three or four times with oil of vitriol, which
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cai-bonises the oil, with evolution of sulphurous and hydrochloric acids, and ultimately

pure trichlorophenic acid distils over. (Pirin.)

From Indigo.—When chlorine-giis is passed through water in which indigo is

suspended, and the yellowish-red magma is distilled, with cohobation of the watery

distillate, a crystalline sublimate is obtained, consisting of trichloraniline and tri-

chlorophenic acid; and when this mixture is distilled with potash, the trichlora-

niline passes over, while crystallised triehlorophenate of potassium remains behind,

mixed with free potash. This residue is pressed, exposed to the carbonic acid in the

air, dissolved in the smallest possible quantity of boiling alcohol, and left to crystallise

after filtration ;
and from the aqueous solution of the capillary crystals thus obtained,

the trichlorophenic acid is precipitated by acids. (Erdmann.)
Trichlorophenic acid crystallises from solution—best from rock-oil—or by sublima-

tion, in very slender silky needles or in right rhombic prisms, generally exhibiting the

combination coP . ooPoo . oP. Angle ooP : ooP = 110°; o=P : ootoo = 1-15°.

It melts at 44° (Laurent)
;
68° (Piria), and sohdifies on cooling to a radiated mass of

needles. It boils at 250° and distils without alteration. It has a very penetrating and
persistent odour, and is easily set on fire, burning with a green-edged smoky flame and
emitting hydrochloric acid vapours. It is insoluble or nearly so in water, but dissolves

in all proportions in alcohol and ether ; it dissolves also in oils, both fat and volatile;

easily also in warm fuming sulghuric acid, with which it solidifies to a mass of needles

on coohng. Boiling nitric acid converts it into a reddish substance (called chlorojyhengl

by Laurent and containing 37'8 per cent. C, 192 H, and 54'3 Cl), which becomes
crystalline by prolonged ebullition. Trichlorophenic acid heated with chlorate of
potassium and hydrochloric acid is converted into perchloroquinone or chloranil ;

C®IPCPO -t CP -H 0 = C’Cl'O -H 3HC1.

The trichlorophenates give off trichlorophenic acid by dry distillation, leaving

a metallic chloride and charcoal. They burn with a smoky green-edged flame. Nitric

acid added to these solutions, throws down the trichlorophenic acid in the form of a
bulky mass. (Laurent.)
Ammonium-salt .

—

The solution of the acid in aqueous ammonia, yields needles wliic-h

have a slight alkaline reaction, and sublime completely when exposed to the heat of the
sun, but by dry distillation in a retort, are partially resolved into nitrogen, ammonia,
trichlorophenic acid, dichlorophenic acid, and sal-ammoniac. The salt dissolves very
sparingly in cold, very easily in hot water, or in water containing alcohol (Laurent).
The potassium and sodium-salts form very slender needles.

The barium-salt is obtained as a white gelatinous precipitate on mixing a concen-
trated .solution of the .ammonium-salt with chloride of barium. Dilute solutions yield
no precipitate, but if both solutions are boiling and concentrated, the triehlorophenate
of barium separates in long needles.

The ammonium-salt throws douai from concentr.ated (not fi’om dilute) solutions of
chloride of calcium, and likewise of a white jelly

; it precipitates neutral acUato
of lead and ferrous-salts, white

;
ferric saltSj reddish

;
cohalt-salts, reddish

; nickel-
salts, greenish

;
cupric salts, brown-red (dark purple violet, according to Erdmann and

Hofmann), the precipitate dissolving with brown colour in hot alcohol, and crystallising

on cooling in brown, shining, oblique rectangular prisms; mercurous nitrate, white,
according to Erdmann

; mercuric chloride, yellowish-white, curdy
; and nitrate of

silver, lemon-yellowish. The silver- salt thus obtained has the composition C“H'‘AgCPO.
(Laurent.)

Pentachlorophenlc acid. C“HCPO. Perchlorophenic, Perchlorocarlolic, Chloro-
plumusic OT Chlorinated Chlorindoptic acid. (Erdmann, J. pr. Chem. xxii. 272.—
Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phvs. [31 iii. 497.)—Produced by the action of chlorine on an
alcoholic solution of trichlorophenic acid, chlorisatin, or dichlorisatin (iii. 406, 408).
To prepare it, chlorine is passed into boiling alcohol of 80 per cent, containing chlori-
satin or dichlorisatin in suspension or solution, till the tliick oily precipitate thereby
produced no longer increases. This precipitate is washed with water (to extract sal-
ammoniac), and exhausted when cold with alcohol, which leaves undissolved the greater
part of the perchloroquinone (chloranil) formed at the same time; the alcoholic
solution 18 mixed with water which throws down a resinous substance, and this precipi-
tate is dissolved in hot caustic potash. Tlie solution thus obtained deposits on cooling,
crystals of potassic pentachlorophenate, which is purified by rccrystallising it several
times from potash, wherein it is but slightly soluble.

Pentachlorophenic acid precipitated from the potassium-salt by hydrochloric acid
forms white nocks, which when dissolved in rock-oil, aepjiralo in right rliombic prisms.
Iriincatcd on the acute hiteral edges. Anglo (xP: ooP = about Uo° J( is less
lusiblc and less volatile than txnchlorophenie acid, but may be sublimed in long needles
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by distillation with water. Its odour is like that of trichlorophenic acid, but more
agreeable.

Pentachlorophenate of Ammonium forms groups of laminae, sparingly soluble in water.

The •potassium-salt crystallises in needles or rhombic prisms. The solution does not

precipitate the salt of calcium or magnesium ; but fbrms a white flocculent precipitate

chloride of barium ; brownish-white with zVoM-sato ; reddish nitrate of cobait;

greenish with nitrate of nickel

;

dark violet-purple with cupric sulphate; white floccu-

lent with wierczjrzc nzirafe or ; yellow with nitrate of silver. The silver-salt

thus formed contains C®AgCPO.

3. lodophenols or lodophenic Acids.

The mono- and di-iodated compounds are produced, with copious evolution of hy-
drochloric acid, by the action of chloride of iodine on phenol. The solution of the

residue in soda-ley yields, on addition of hydrochloric acid, a greyish-white viscid body
which when heated under the ordinary atmospheric pressure, is resolved into a large

quantity of iodine and rosolic acid, but when distilled in a vacuum, yields liquid mono-
and di-iodophenol containing a small quantity of rosolic acid.

Mono-iodophenol, C“II*IO, is colourless, syrupy, insoluble in •water, soluble in

alcohol and ether, and forms with alkalis, erystallisable salts which are soluble in pure
water, but insoluble in strong potash-ley.

JH-iodophenol, C“ffPO, is a colourless solid, which melts at about 110°, dissolves

sparingly in water, and crystallises from hot dilute alcohol in slender flattened needles.

It dissolves in alcohol, ether, and alkalis, forming with the latter, compounds which are

soluble in water, but insoluble in strong potash-ley. When heated it gives off iodine

and leaves rosolic acid. (Schiitzenberger and Sengenwald, Compt. rend. hv. 197.)

4. Nitrophcnols or Mtrophenic Acids.

Nitropliexilc acid, C®II^(N0''^)0. Mtrocarbolic acid. (Hofmann, Ann. CLPharm.
Ixxv. 358; ciii. 247.—Fritzsche, Petersb. Acad. Bull. xvi. 11; J. pr. Chem. Ixxiii.

293; Jahresb. 1857, p. 453.)—This acid is produced by the action of nitric acid on
phenol, and by that of nitrous acid upon aniline. When nitric oxide gas is passed into

a solution of aniline in strong nitric acid, a brown resinous mixture is formed con-

taining crystalline nitrophenie acid, a brown amorphous substance, and a trace of

phenol. Nitrophenie acid is also obtained in small quantity by distilling aniline with

dilute nitric acid. (Hofmann.)
Preparationfrom Phenol.—To obtain nitrophenie acid free from di- and trinitrophenic

acids, the action of the nitric acid must be carefully regulated. For this purpose

Hofmann mixes phenol and the strongest nitric acid by small quantities, keeping the

whole well cooled by a freezing mixture
;

tlie.n adds water, and distils the resulting

mixture of water, oil and resin
;
or he distils a homogeneous mixture of phenol and

water with ordinary nitric acid, whereupon the liquid suddenly turns brown, a resin

separates from it, and yellow drops of nitrophenie acid pass ove. with the watery

distillate and soon solidify in the crystalline form. Fritzsche dissolves 2 pts. of

pure phenol in 100 pts. boiling water, adds 3 pts. of fuming nitric acid of specific

gravity 1‘51, and distils. At first the nitrophenie acid acid passes over in oily drops

which ultimately solidify
;
afterwards as an aqueous solution, the first portions of which

deposit needle-shaped crystals of nitrophenie acid when cooled to 0°. The nitrophenie

acid separated from the accompanying liquid is purified by rcdistillatiou with water

and recrystallisation from alcohol and ether.

Properties .—Nitrophenie acid crystallises in prisms of 132° 49', and 47° 11', having

their acute and obtuse edges much truncated, but whether they are trimetric or mono-
clinic could not be determined, on account of the imperfect development of the ter-

minal faces (Kokscharow, Petersb. Acad. Bull. xvii. 273). It has a light yellow

colour, an aromatic not unpleasant odour, and sweet aromatic taste
;
melts at 42°, and

solidifies again at 26° (Hofmann); melts at 45°, and solidifies at the same temperature

(Fritzsche); boils at 216° (Hofmann), at 214° (Fritzsche). It dissolves ciisily

in alcohol and ether (Hofmann, Fritzsche), and separates therefrom by slow evap-

oration in yellow needles (Hofmann); sparingly in water (Hofmann), sparingly in

cold, more easily in hot water (Fritzsclie)
;
easily in benzene and sulphide of carbon

(Fritzsche). Tho solutions have an acid reaction. By sulphuric acid it is convert cd,

slowly when dissolved in ammonia, easily when dissolved in potash or soda, into ami-
do phenol, C“H»(NIP)0. (Hofmann.)

'I'ho nitrophenates aro scarlet or orange-coloured according to the quantity of

water which they contain.

'The ammonium-salt separates on cooling from a solution of nilroplicnic acid in warm
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aqueous ammonia, in orange-yellow laminar crystals, which quickly give off ammonia
even when exposed to the air in the moist state. The dry salt is more easily prepared

by passing dry ammonia-gas into an ethereal solution of nitrophenic acid, whereupon

it separates in laminar crystals, which, after being quickly washed with ether and pressed

between paper, may be preserved in a weU-closed vessel (Fritzs che). The potassium-

salt is obtained by dissolving an excess of nitrophenic acid in a solution of caustic

potash in alcohol of 90 per cent, and crystallises from the concentrated liquid on cooling

in flat orange-red crystals containing 2C®H^K(N0-)0.H-0
;
between 120° and 130°

they give off their water and turn red. The same salt may be obtained in orange-

coloured needles by the process given by Hofmann for the preparation of the sodium-

salt (Fritzsche). The sodium-salt, C®H'*Na(N0-)0, is obtained in scarlet crystals by
adding soda in excess to nitrophenic acid, exposing the compound to the air till all the

free soda is converted into carbonate, and recrystallising from absolute alcohol.

(Hofmann, Fritzsche.)
The barium-salt, C**H“Ba"(N0-)®0^, separates in scarlet tabular crystals on boiling

baryta-water with excess of nitrophenic acid till the excess is driven off, and leav-

ing the filtrate to cool (Fritzsche).—The strontium-salt prepared in like manner
forms orange-coloured needles containing C'”H®Sr"(N0^)-0^.3H'''0 (Fritzsche).—The
calcium-salt crystallises in orange-coloured needles, C'-H®Ca"(N0^)-0-.H“0, or plates,

C'-H*Ca"(N0^)^0*.4H*0, which turn red when dehydrated. (Fritzsche.)
Magnesium-salt.—Magnesia boiled with nitrophenic acid forms a red solution

which deposits needle-shaped crystals. Nitrophenic acid boiled with carbonate of mag-
nesium expels only a portion of the carbonic acid. (Fritzsche.)
The soluble nitrophenates form orange-red precipitates with acetate of lead and

mercuric chloride (Hofmann). The precipitates formed in solutions of nitrophenates
by zinc, copper, and lead-salts quickly decompose, with separation of nitrophenic acid.

(Fritzsche.)
Silver-salt, C“H‘Ag(N0*)0.—Orange-red precipitate, gelatinous and difficult to wash

(Hofmann). Nitrate of silver added to a concentrated solution of a nitrophenato
forms a deep orange-red precipitate which at first consists of microscopic needles, but in

contact with the liquid soon changes to a powder consisting of thick crystals. A dilute

solution of silver-nitrate mixed with a solution of nitrophenic acid in a slight excess of
ammonia, deposits at first long needles of a deep red colour, between which orange-
cx>loured crystals gradually form, and ultimately the entire deposit changes to a mass
of granular crystals. The salt is anhydrous in both forms. (Fritzsche).

Ethylic nitrophenate or Nitrophenetol, C°H'(C'-H^)(N0^)0, is prepared
by decomposing the silver-salt with ethylic iodide, exhausting with ether, evaporating
tlie ethereal extract, and distilling the residual brown oily liquid. It then passes over
as a nearly inodorous wine-yellow liquid, insoluble in water, easily soluble in alcohol
and ether, slowly decomposed by boiling with potash (Fritzsche). The same com-
pound appears to be formed, together with ethylic dinitrophenate or dinitrophenetol

(p. 399), when ethylic phenate is treated with fuming nitric acid. (Cahours.)
Xsonitropbenic acid. C®n’(N0^)0. (Fritzsche, Petersb. Acad. Bull. xvii. 145;

.1. pr. Chem. Ixxv. 257 ; Jahresb. 1858, p. 407.)—This acid, which has the same com-
position as nitrophenic acid, but differs from it in its properties and in the constitution
of its salts, is produced, simultaneously with nitrophenic acid, in the first stage of the
action of nitric acid on aqueous phenol. It is found in the residue left after the nitro-
plicnic acid has been distilled off

;
but in order to obtain it from this residue, it is im-

portant to ensure the absence of dinitrophenic acid, and therefore not to use an excess
of nitric acid. Fritzsche therefore dissolves 4 pts. of phenol in 100 pts. of hot water,
aids 6 pts. fuming nitric acid of specific gravity 1-51, previously diluted with 20 pts. of
water, and distils off about a third or half of the mixture. The distillate contains a
large quantity of nitrophenic acid

;
the residue is free from dinitrophenic acid, and

c-onsists of a dark brown resinous body, which for the most part adheres closely to the
sides of the retort, and a yellow liquid which seprates in oily drops on cooling. This
liquid, together with the solution obtained by boding the resinous mass wilh water, is
filtered hot, and immediately supersaturated with caustic soda, in which isonitro-
[thenate of sodium is insoluble. This sodium-salt, which septirates on cooling as .*i

yellow crystalline powder, is separated from the liquid by filtration through pounde.l
a little soda-ley, and crystallised from the smallest possible qunnlity

of boiling water, from which it separates on cooling in prismatic or tubular crystnls.
lo isolate the isonitrophenic acid, a solution of the sodium-salt, saturated at mean
temperature, is mixed with hydrochloric acid at the temperature of about 40°, till Iho
pre\ lously yellow liquid has become colourless; the acid then separates on cooling,
first in oily dwps, afterwards in slender needles. To purify it by recrystallisalion, it
must be dissohed in water not hotter than 40°, since at higher temperatures a portion
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of the acid separates in the liquid state, and usually with a yellowish-red colour, which
it retains even after solidifying.

Properties.—Isonitrophenic acid crystallises from its pure aqueou.s solution in slender
colourless needles

;
but by spontaneous evaporation of an ethereal solution, it may be

obtained in larger crystals which assume a yellowi.sh-red colour on exposure to liglit

and air. These two forms are distinguished by Fritz sche as the colourless and the
coloured modification. The acid is not, however, dimorphous

;
for, according to K o k-

scharow, both forms are monoclinic, and have their principal axis clinodiagonal and
orthodiagonal in the same ratio, viz. as 1-0338 : 1 : 1-5094, and the two former axes
inclined at an angle of 76° 37'. The crystals of the coloured modification exhibit the

combination oP . + P . coP^ . ooPco
,
while the needle-shaped crystals of the colour-

less modification exhibit at the ends only the face ^P.
Isonitrophenic acid is inodorous, has a sweetish taste, with burning after-taste. It

dissolves very easily in alcohol

;

the solution becomes milky on addition of water, and
the acid which gradually collects together, remains liquid for days, if only a small
quantity of water has been added. In the dry state it melts at about 110°; under
water between 48° and 50°. At a stronger heat, it boils and passes over for the most
part undecomposed

;
it volatilises perceptibly, however, at lower temperatures, even

below its melting point, also with aqueous vapour when boiled with water. It is

scarcely attacked by strong sulphuric acid, even after prolonged boiling. When it is

treated -with iron filings and dilute acetic acid, a violent action takes place, and a
dark brown sparingly soluble iron-salt is formed, containing a peculiar acid not yet

examined.

Isonitrophenates.—Isonitrophenic acid is a weak acid ; it expels carbonic acid

from the carbonates of the alkali-metals, and from magnesia alba
;
but scarcely attacks

the carbonates of the other earth-metals, even at the boiling heat. It forms but one

ethyl-compound, and is therefore jjrobably monobasic
;

nevertheless, it forms two
classes of salts, namely neutral salts, C®H^M'NO’ or which are mostly
yellow or brownish-yellow in the hydrated, and brick-red in the anhydrous state ; and
acid salts, C“H^MNO^C'’H“NO» or from which the second

atom of acid may be removed by ether.

The neutral amnwnium-salt (obt ained from a solution of the acid in excess of warm
aqueous ammonia) and the acid salt (by cautiously adding acetic acid to a cold saturated

solution of the preceding) crystallise in yellow needles
;
both salts melt when heated,

and give off their ammonia.

—

Potassium-salts. The acid dissolves easily in dilute

potash-ley; and on adding excess of potash to this solution, the neutral salt C“H''KNOl
2H^O separates as a golden-yeUow microscopically crystalline precipitate, which, when
recrystallised from a small quantity of hot water, forms confused crusts of crystals con-

taining C®H^KN0’.2H'^0 ;
they give off their water at 130°, but recover it on exposure to

the air. From a cold concentrated solution of this salt mixed with a little acetic acid,

or from a solution of the neutral salt and the free acid in equivalent proportions, the acid

salt, C'*H^KNO^C‘*II^JSrO’, separates in prismatic crystals which appear also to contain

2 at. water, but give off acid as well as waterwhen heated.

—

Sodium-salts. A solu-

tion of the neutral sodium-salt prepared as above described (p. 395) yields at ordinary

temperatures yellow-brown crystals which contain C‘’H''NaN0^4il‘0, give off half

their water on exposure to the air, becoming opaque and yellow, and the remainder at

110°; the anhydrous salt, which has a brick-red colour, takes up 2 at. water, and

becomes yellow again on exposure to the air. On adding acetic acid by drops to a

cold saturated solution of the neutral sodium-salt, the acid salt is soon deposited in

prismatic crystals, which, when recrystallised from water, yield slender orange-red

prisms containing C°H^NaNO'’.C®H®NaO’.2H-0.

Barium-salts. The neutral salt, C°H®Ba"N^O''.8H''*0, crystallises from a mixture

of the neutral sodium-salt and chloride of barium, in brown-yellow monoclinic prisms

with basal end-faces ;
it slowly gives off half its water when exposed to the air, and

becomes anhydrous at 120°.—'The acid salt, C'“II®Ba"N^0°.C'*Il'“N°0®.4ir*0, separates

in distinct crystals from a mixtin-e of the neutral salt and the free acid in equivalent

proportions.—In likemanner are obtained the neutral strontium-salt, C‘''IPSr"N*0®.7IPO,

in yellow needles ;
the stronthun-salt in light yellow prisms;—also the neutral

calcium-salt, C'*H"Ca"N*0‘’.4lPO, in yellow needles, and the acid calcium-salt

0'’IPCa"N’‘0“.C'-II‘"N''0'’.8H'^0, which separates from a hot solution on cooling in short

Hat prisms.

The magnesium- salt, C’‘IPMg"N’'0''.8IPO, crystallises from a mixture of the hot

soliiticms of the neutral sodium-salt and sulph:ito of magnesium, or from the solution

obtained by boiling the aqueous acid with excess of magnesia alba, in flat prisms or

tablets,—An acid magnesium-salt docs not appear to exist.

Holutions of copper and cinc-salis, added to soluble isonitrophenates, throw down
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precipitates consisting of basic salts, while free isonitroplienic acid remains in

solution.

Lead-salts. The neutral salt has not been obtained.—By dropping a solution of the

sodium-salt into a boiling solution of neutral lead-acetate, the salt 3C'=H®Pb''N-0“.

2Pb"0, is obtained as an orange-coloured precipitate, flocculent at first but soon

changing to a granular mass of microscopic six-sided tablets.—An acid lead-salt sepa-

rates on cooUng from a solution of isonitrophenic acid in hot aqueous neutral acetate of

lead, in light yellow needles, which after recrystallisation contain 4C'’H*Pb"N^O®.

C'=H'»NW
The precipitates formed on mixing solutions of alkaline isonitrophen-

ates and sHyer-nitrate, differ in composition according to the constitution of the soluble

isonitrophenate used, the concentration, temperature, and proportions of the mixed
solutions, and the manner in which they are brought together. The neutral silver-salt

containing when air-dried, C'H'‘AgN0’.H'-0, is obtained, on dropping a cold solution of

neutral isophenate of sodium or ammonium into solution of silver-nitrate, as a bulky
scarlet precipitate, which soon changes under the liquid to a mass of microscopic prisms
of a deep orange-yellow colour. If, on the contrary, nitrate of silver be added, with
stirring, to a cold aqueous solution of neutral isonitrophenate of ammonium, the liquid
becomes milky, a red precipitate is formed, and afterwards a permanent light-yellow

precipitate consisting of a double isophenate of silver and ammonium. When a mixture
of the hot solutions ofa neutral alkaline isonitrophenate and silver-nitrate is left to cool,

especially if the latter is in excess, s.jiacid silver-salt, 6C®HAgNO^C®H*NO^, separates

in purple needles, which if left in the liquid, ultimately change into the neutral-salt.

A mixture of the warm solution of the acid sodium-salt with excess of a concentrated
solution of silver-nitrate, also yields crystals of the purple salt just mentioned; but the
last portions redi.ssolved in the liquid after complete cooling, and in their place there
are formed yellowish-green laminae of the normal acid salt C“Il’AgN0*.C®H*N0’.H“0,
wliich quickly turn scarlet on exposure to the air. On dissolving either of the pre-

ceding silver-salts in ammonia, an isonitroj)henate of argentammonium is formed. A
double isonitrophenate of ammonium and argentammonium has also been obtained in

rather large crystals.

Ethylic Isonitrofhenate or Isonitrophenetol, C“H\C*H®)(N0^)0, is ob-
tained by decomposing the neutral silver-salt with ethylic iodide, distilling offthe excess

of the latter and exhausting the residue with ether. It crystallises in colourless prisms,
easily soluble in ether, less soluble in alcohol, insoluble in water; has a peculiar aromatic
odour

;
melts at 57°—58° to an oily liquid which solidifies in a crj'stalline mass

;

begins to boil at a stronger heat, and may be distilled for the most part without
decomposition. (Fritzsehe.)

Nitro-dichlorophenic acid. C“H’C1-(N0^)0. —Obtained by treating rectified

coal-tar naphtha, first with chlorine, then with nitric acid. The product mixed with
water is neutralised with ammonia, and boiled

;
the filtered solution is neutralised with

ammonia, and the nitro-dichlorophenic acid which separ-ates on cooling is purified by
recrystallisation from alcohol. It is yellow, soluble in water, moderately soluble in

boiling alcohol and in ether, and crystallises in beautiful monoclinic prisms having the
angle ooP : <»P = 88°

;
ooP : oP = 108° 20' to 108° 30'. ' When quickly heated in

a close vessel, it decomposes with ignition.

The ammonium-salt crystallises in beautiful orange-red needles which when cautiously

heated partly sublime without decomposition. The potassium-salt, C®H-KCP(NO-)0,
crystallises in very brilliant lamiiiifi, which exhibit by reflection two very different

colours, appearing of a fine crimson in one direction, and pure yellow in another. The
other salts resemble the trinitrophenates or picrates. (Lanrent and Delbos, Ann.
Ch. Phys. [3] xix. 380.)

Witro-di-iodophenlc acid. C“IPI*(NO’)0.—Formed by treating hot nitro-
Kiilieylic acid with iodine and adding potash. Its properties have not been examined.
(Piria, Compt. rend. xvi. 187.)

Binltrophenic acid. C«IPN’'0‘ = C'Tr'(N02)“0. Nitrophenesic acid. (Laur-
ent, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] iii. 212.)—This acid is produced by the comparatively
moderate action of nitric acid on phenol (Laurent); also by boiling dinitranisol
(methylic dinitrophenatc, i. 305) with alcoholic potash. (Cahours, Ann. Ch. Pliv-s.

[3] XXV. 22.)
V V , j

Preparation. 12 pts. of commercial nitric acid are added by separate portions in a
large porcelain basin to 1 pt. of that portion of coal-tar naphtha which boils between
160° and 190°, a fresh portion being added as soon as the violent intumescence caused
by the preceding has subsided, in which case the mixture becomes hot enough to
render external heating unnecessary. The resulting thick red-brown mass is freed by
water from the greater part of the nitric acid; the residue boiled with very dilute
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ammonia
; the solution while hot rapidly filtered from a brown resinous mass, which serves

for the preparation of picric acid
;
the brown crystalline substance whicli separates

within 24 hours from the dark brown filtrate, is collected (an additional quantity of the
brown resinous mass serving for the preparation of picric acid may be precipitated from
the mother-liquor by acids)

;
the ciystalliue substance is dissolved in boiling water

;

the delicate needles of dinitrophenate of ammonium which form on cooling, are puri-
fied by four recrystallisations (the matter precipitated from the mother-liquors by nitric

acid serves also for the preparation of picric acid), washed with cold water, and dis-

solved in a very large quantity of boiling water
;
the solution is filtered as quickly as

possible from any of the brown mass that may- be precipitated; the mother-liquor is

decanted from the acid which crystallises on cooling, boiled with fresh ammonia, again
mixed with nitric acid, &c.

;
and finally the acid thus obtained in fork-like tufts, is dis-

solved in boiling alcohol to purify it from a small quantity of oil : it then crystallises

free from oil on cooling. (Laurent.)

Properties .—Dinitrophenic acid forms pale brown-yellow prisms belonging to the
trimetric system, and exhibiting the combination ooP . ooLoo . foo with P very sub-
ordinate. Angle ooP : ooP = 130°; coP : oofoo = 115°; ooLoo ; foo — 127°.

Eatio of principal to secondary axes = I'OO : 0-619 : 1-327. It melts at 104°, and
solidifies in a radiated mass on cooling

;
may be distilled in small quantities without

decomposition. It is inodorous
; tasteless at first, afterwards very bitter

;
colours the

cuticle, horn, and other animal tissues, deep yellow (Laurent). It is insoluble in

cold, sparingly soluble in hot water; easily soluble in alcohol and ether, the latter when
hot taking up rather more than a fourth of its weight of the acid.

Decompositions.— 1. The acid detonates when suddenly heated in a tube, or slightly

when heated in the air, with red fiame and black smoke, leaving a residue of charcoal.

—2. When heated with bromine, it is converted into dinitrobromophenie acid.

Chlorine appears not to act upon it.—3. By boiling nitric acid it is quickly converted
into picric acid (Laurent).—4. When heated -with chlorate of potassium and hydro-

chloric acid, it is very easily converted into perchloroquinone (Hofmann, Ann. Pharm.
lii. 62).—5. It dissolves in warmfuming oil of vitriol, and then decomposes, with rapid

evolution of gas, turning brown and thickening at the same time.— 6. It dissolves

gradually in dilute sulphuric acid, in presence of zinc, forming a rose-coloured liquid,

which is turned green by excess of ammonia, without precipitation.—7. When digested

with dilute sulphuric acid and baryta, out of contact of air, it forms a blood-red liquid

(Laurent).—8. When gently heated with aqueous sulphide of ammonium, it forms a

nearly black liquid which on cooling deposits needles of nitrophenamic acid

:

2C»H’(N0*)“0 -I- 3H=S = C'2H®(N0^)2Ji’'02 + 4H2Q + S’.

Dinitrophenic Nitrophenamic
acid. acid.

9. Chloride of benzoyl attacks dinitrophenic acid when heated with it, giving off hydro-

chloric acid and forming dinitrophenylic benzoate or dinitrobenzophenide (i. 644).

—

10. With pentachloride of phosphorus the acid gives off hydrochloric acid and phos-

phoric oxychloride and forms dinitrophenylic chloride.

The metallic dinitrophenates are obtained, sometimes by saturating the acid with

the pure base or its carbonate, sometimes by double decomposition. They are yellow

or roseate and crystallisable. They all dissolve in water, and in this form impart a

strong yellow colour to animal tissues. Heated somewhat above the melting point of

lead, they detonate very slightly, with emission of light. Sulphuric, hydrochloric and
nitric acid separate the acid from them.

The ammonium-salt crystallises from boiling water in long thin yellow needles having

a silky lustre. By sublimation, yellow shining lamiu;e are obtained. Very sparingly

soluble in water, still less in alcohol.

The potassium-salt, 2C“H’K(N0’)’0.H’0, forms yellow, shining, six-sided needles,

with angles of 115°. They redden when heated, without alteration of weight; decom-

pose and become opaque below 100°
;
give off 3-90 per cent, water in vacuo at 100°

;

melt at a stronger heat, and then detonate. They dissolve sparingly in cold water,

very sparingly in cold alcohol, more easily in hot alcohol. The sodium-salt forms yellow,

silky needles, which dissolve pretty easily in water.

I'he barium-salt, C'’H“Ba"(N0'*)*0’.5H-0 cr}’stallises in thick, roseate, six-sided

oblique prisms and needles, with two angles of the lateral edges of 89°, and four of

136° 30'. In vacuo, at ordinary temperatures, they give off 6-6 per cent. (2 at.) and

at 100° altogether, 15-42 per cent. (5 at.) water.

The ammonium-salt mixed with chloride of strontium, the solutions being hot and

concentrated, soon forms silky needles; with chloride of calcium, griuiules consisting

of needles
;
with alum, needles. It does not precipitate the salts of magnesium, manga-

nese, cadmhim, cobalt, nickel, or copper, or mercuric salts.

Dinitrophenate of Cobalt forms brown-yellow, right rectangular prism.s, with di-
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hedral summits. Its brown aqueous solution forms with ammonia a yellow precipitate

which melts and detonates when heated. The copper-salt crystallises in yellow silky

needles, whose yellow solution forms with ammonia, yellow needles sparingly soluble

in ammonia or in water.

Lead-salts.—The neutral salt has not been obtained. A basic lead-salt, 2C'=H®Pb"

(N0-)'0'^.Pb”0, is formed on pouring a boiling alcoholic solution of the acid into a

moderately concentrated boiling alcoholic solution of neutral acetate of lead, and

ciTstaUises on coohng in spherical groups of microscopic needles having a fine yellow

colour. Another bade salt, C'^H“Pb"(NO-)^0'-.4H'^0, is obtained on pouring dinitro-

phenate of ammonium into a boiling dilute solution of neutral lead-acetate. It is one

of the most powerfully detonating of all salts. The ammonium-salt forms with solution

of nitrate of silver a reddish-yellow precipitate, or in case of greater dilution, after a

while, needles which dissolve in a large quantity of water or alcohol. (Laurent.)

Binitrophenic ethers.— 1. Methylic dinitrophenate or Dinitranisol, C’HWO*
= C“H®(CH®)(N0-)^O, has been already described; also the base Methyl-nitrophenidine

or mtranisidine, C’H®(NO’“)NO, formed from it by the action of sulphide of ammo-
nium.

Ethylic Binitrophenate, Dinitrophcnetol or Dinitrosalithol,

(N0’')^0, is obtained by treating ethylic phenate (p. 391) with an equal volume of

fuming nitric acid, added by small portions, and boiling the liquid for a few minutes

till it becomes clear, and then adding water. Dinitrophenetol is thereby precipitated

as an oil which ultimately solidifies, and may be crystallised from boiling alcohol. It

crvstallises in yellow needles very much like dinitranisol. Wlien cautiously heated, it

sublimes without residue; but if quickly heated, it decomposes with ignition, leaving

an abundant deposit of charcoal. Sulphide of ammonium converts it into ethyl-
nitrophenidine, C®H'“(NO®)NO.

Dlnltrobromophenic acid, C^H^BrN^O® = C“H''Br(N0-)-0. Nitrobromo-

phcnesic add. (Laurent, Itev. sdent. vi. 65.)—This acid is produced by dissolving

dinitrophenic acid in heated bromine, washing the crystals which separate on cooling

with a small quantity of alcohol, dissolving them in boiling ether, and leaving the solu-

tion to crystallise in a beaker covered with paper. It is sulphur-yellow, transparent

;

crystallises from ether in shining monoclinic prisms having the angle ooP : coP = 106°
30'; oP : coP = 98° 30'.—From boiling water or alcohol, it separates in needles. It melts

at about 110°, and solidfies on cooling into a laminar fibrous mass. When strongly

heated, it distils partly undecomposed and leaves a small quantity of charcoal, Per-
manent in the air, inodorous, colours the skin yellow, like picric acid. It dissolves very
sparingly in boiling water, and separates almost completely on cooling; with moderate
facility in boiling alcohol, more easily in ether. It dissolves also in warm oil of vitriol

and crystallises therefrom in fern-like tufts.

Bccompositions.—1. The acid is not decomposed by chlorine in the cold and but
slightly when heated.—2. By boiling nitric add it is converted into picric acid.— 3. Its

solution in warm ml of vitriol decomposes when heated.—4. Its aqueous solution forms
with ferrous sulphate and lime, a blood-red liquid, with precipitation of feme oxide.

The dinitrobromophenates are yellow, orange-coloured or red; crystallise well

;

resemble the picrates ; detonate for the most part, like those salts, when heated, but
less strongly, and in a closed space with emission of light; most of them dissolve

in water, from which solution, sulphuric, hydrochloric or nitric acid separates the
dinitrobromophenic acid.

The ammonium-salt forms yellow eight-sided needles derived from a rhombic prism.
In vacuo at 100° they give off 8'57 per cent, water, and 1'86 per cent, more at a heat
nearly sufficient to volatilise them, and then sublime, for the most part undecomposed,
in yellow, shining right rhombic prisms, with lateral edges of 45° and 135°.—The
potassium-salt forms yellow, silky needles, sparingly soluble in water and alcohol.

The barium-sa't, C''^II*Br'T3a"(N0*)''0'^.4lP0, forms dark yellow needles, which dis-
solve very readily in water, give off in vacuo at ordinary tempcratui-es, 7’6 per cent.

(3 at.) water, assuming a scarlet colour, and at 100°, 9'42 per cent. (4 at.) in all.

The calcium-salt forms long yellow laminoe, which are oblique rectangular prisms.
They turn about on recently dried paper or in vacuo, giving off water and assuming a
scarlet colour. The ammonium-salt does not form any precipitate with chloride of
strontium, magnesium or manganese.

Lead-salt. When a boiling dilute solution of the ammonium-salt is poured into a
boiling dilute solution of neutral acetate of lead, there is immediately formed an orange-
yellow precipitate of a basic salt containg 37 per cent, lead-oxide; and the liquid de-
canted therefrom after some seconds, forms pale yellow silky needles of the diplumbic
salt C‘^H^Br’‘Pb (NO’“)‘O^Pb IPO^, which give off 3'3 per cent. (2 at.) water in vacuo
at 100 ,

and contain 44'0 per cent, lead-oxide.—In solutions not too dilute, the am-
monium-salt forms with lead-salts, a Iieavy, yellow, crystalline precipitate.
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The ammonium-salt forms with the salts of cadmium, cohalt, nickel and copper, on
addition of ammonia, a precipitate which consists of needle-shaped particles, scarcely
soluble in ammonia.
With nitrate of silver, the ammonium-salt forms a yellow translucent precipitate;

from very dilute solutions, the silver-salt is deposited in extremely fine filaments.

Dinltrochloroplienic acid. C’ffClN'O* = CffC^NO^y-’O (P. Griess, Ann.
Ch. Pharm. cix. 286.)—Prepared by passing a moderately strong stream of chlorine
into about a pound of phenol, kept at a moderate heat, and adding the product by small
portions to nitric acid of ordinary strength, in a capacious porcelain dish. The action
begins in the cold, and is attended with the evolution of red, intensely irritating

vapours, smelling like chloropicrin, but towards the end a gentle heat must be applied
till red vapours are no longer given off. The resulting red oily mass, consisting chiefly

of dinitrochlorophenic acid, is washed with water to free it from excess of nitric acid,

and from oxalic acid formed in the reaction, and then treated with aqueous ammonia
;

the crystalline magma thus produced (consisting chiefly of dinitrochlorophenate of
ammonium) is dissolved in hot water, and quickly filtered

;
the yellow needles of the

ammonium-salt, which separate as the filtrate cools, are once recrystallised,* and the

solution of the purified salt in boiling water is decomposed by dilute nitric acid.

Dinitrochlorophenic acid thus prepared crystallises in light yellow anhydrous laminae.

It is but slightly soluble in hot water, and separates almost completely in yellow laminae

on cooling. It dissolves more readily in alcohol and ether, abundantly also in hot
hydrochloric, nitric, and sulphuric acids, separating from these solutions on cooling,

especially on addition of water, in nearly colourless laminae. It melts at 103°, solidi-

fying again to a radio-crystalline mass at 95°, and sublimes without alteration. In
jxiwder or in vapour it excites violent coughing and sneezing

;
it tastes intensely bitter

like picric acid, and colours the skin yellow.

The acid or its ammonium-salt, digested at a gentle heat with aqueous sulphide of
ammonium, is converted, with deposition of sulphur, into amidouitrochlorophenic
acid, C«H“(NH2)(N0*)C10.

The din i trochlorophenates crystallise well; they are all sparingly soluble in

water, and are deposited from hot aqueous solution on cooling in reddish or yellow crystals

:

they detonate when heated. The ammonium-salt, C®H''(NH^)C](N0“)’0, crystallises in

shining yellow needles, green by reflected light, and begins to sublime at 100°. The
potassium-salt forms shining orange-yellow needles. The barium-salt, obtained by
saturating the aqueous acid with carbonate of barium, crystallises in delicate yellow

needles, which turn red in rarefied air over oil of vitriol, and then contain

C'^H^Ba"CP(NO^)*0'-.IPO : the red crystals recover their yellow colour on exposure to

tlie air, and the salt becomes anhydrous at 110°. The silver-salt separates on adding

nitrate of silver to a concentrated solution of the ammonium-salt ;
when recrystallised

it forms crimson laminae with green iridescence, which appear under the microscope as

oblique rhombic prisms. With copper the acid appears to form several salts : a solution

of recently-prepared cupric oxide in the aqueous acid, yields on evaporation yellow

needles easily soluble in water.

Trinltropbenic or Picric acid. = C"HXNO*)*0. Trinitrocar-

holic acid. Carbazotic acid. Nitropicric acid. Artificial Indigo-bitter. Kohlenstickstoff-

siiurc. Jauneamerde Welter.—This acid was observed by Hausmann in 1788, and

afterwards examined, with regard to its composition, chiefly by Liebig (Pogg. Ann.

xiii. 191 ; xiv. 466; Ann. Ch. Pharm. ix. 80; xxxix. 350), Dumas (Ann. Ch. Phys.

liii. 178 [3] ii. 228), and Laurent (ibid. [3] iii. 221).

It is produced; 1. By the action of heated nitric acid on phenic, tribromophenic, and

dinitrophenic acid, also on saligenin, salicylous acid, salicin, salicylic acid, nitrosalicylic

acid, phlorizin, extract of willow-bark, indigo, coumarin, aloes, benzoin, the resin of

Xanthorrhma hastilis, resin of Peru balsam, and silk.—2. By boiling trinitranisol with

pota.sh-ley. (Call ours.)

Preparation.— 1. From Phenol,—The brown resinous masses precipitated during the

preparation of dinitrophenic acid (p. 397), are united with the mass obtained by

precipitating with nitric acid the mother-liquors of dinitrophenate of ammonium ob-

tained in the same process ;
the united mass is heated to the boiling point in a basin

with commercial nitric acid
;
the acid liquid decanted after cooling; the residue washed

with a small quantity of cold water, and boiled with very dilute ammonia; the filtrate

repeatedly evaporated to the crystallising point
;
the resulting picrato of ammonium

purified by crystallisation from boiling alcohol
;
and the beautiful needles of this salt

treated with nitric acid to separate the picric acid, the quantity of which, thus obtained,

• The mother-liquor mains in solution (he nmmoniuni'Salt of another acid formed during the above

reaction, and ifmixe<l while still hot wiili hydrochloric acid, deposits this acid as n viscid oil, wlndi

nlilmately solidifies. It meUs rnsilv, and is converted by sulphine of ammonium into an nmido-aciu-

Niirodlchlorophcnic aclil (p. 3h7) ones not i ppear to be formid in this reaction.
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is gTesiter a.s the quantity of clinitrophonic aeiJ was less. The impure cliiiitrophenie

aoid may also be converted into picric acid by boiling it witli nitric acid, and recrys-

tallising from alcohol the portion which separates out (Laurent). Picric acid may,

however, be more advantageously prepared from pure crystallised phenol, which is

now manufactured in large quantities from coal-tar
;
this is in fact the mode of pre-

paration DOW most generally adopted. 100 pts. of crystallised phenol, treated with

nitric acid, yield, according to Perra (Dingl. pol. J. clxv. 386), from 90 to 100 pts. of

picric acid.

2. From Salicin.—This substance, treated with nitric acid, yields remarkably pure

picric acid; phlorizin yields much less picric than phloretic acid. (Marchand.)
3. From Indigo.—12 to 13 pts. of nitric acid of .specific gravity 1'43 are heated

nearly to the boiling point in a capacious glass flask
; 1 pt. of the best East Indian

indigo in coarse powder, is added in small portions, each addition being made as soon

as the last portion has disappeared; the red-brown liquid is concentrated by boiling

till it becomes thickish and lighter in colour; 3 pts. more nitric acid are added in case

the liquid still gives off nitrous acid, and the boiling is repeated
;
the mother-liquor

is decanted from the hard, yellow, translucent crystals which form on cooling
;
these

crystals are washed with cold water and dissolved in a sufficient quantity of boiling

water
;
the oily drops of artificial tannin which then rise to the surface are removed

with filtering paper
;
the solution is filtered and left to cool ;

the yellow shining laminae

of picric acid which separate are removed from the mother-liquor, again dissolved in

boiling water, and neutralised with carbonate of potassium
;

the potassium-salt

which separates on cooling is purified by repeated crystallisation, then dissolved in

boiling water
;
and the liquid is mixed with sulphuric, hydi-ochloric, or nitric acid,

whereupon the picric acid crystallises out on cooling. An additional quantity of the

potassium-salt, requiring, however, further purification, may be obtained from the first

mother-liquor by precipitating therefrom a large quantity of brown matter by addition

of water, then dissolving it in boiling water, neutralising with carbonate of potassium,

and cooling. Four parts of indigo should yield 1 pt. of picric acid. Sometimes the
solution of indigo in nitric acid does not yield any crystals

;
it must then be evaporated

down, mixed with water, and the acid separated from the brown precipitate as above.
The liquid above the precipitate likewise yields picric acid, when evaporated, boiled

with nitric acid, neutralised with potash, &c. (Liebig). Altogether, however, the

preparation of picric acid from indigo is not to be recommended.
4. From the yellow resin of Xanthorrhwa hastilis.—The resin is dissolved in the

requisite quantity of strong nitric acid, whereupon red vapours are evolved, with violent
frothing, and a dark-red solution is formed which becomes deep yellow after boiling.

This solution is evaporated over the water-bath
;
the remaining yellow crystalline mass,

which, together with picric acid, contains small quantities of oxaUc and nitrobenzoic
acids, is neutralised with potash

;
and the picrate of potassium is purified by two crystal-

lisations, and then treated with hydrochloric acid, which separates the picric acid, to

be further purified by two crystallisations, and amounting to 50 per cent, of the resin
used (Stenhouse). This is one of the best modes of preparation (see Carey Lea,
Sill. Am. J. [2] xxvi. 279 ; Jahresb. 1858, p. 414).

5. From Benzoin.—
1 pt. of benzoin (from which the benzoic acid may be previously

extracted by alkalis) is gently heated with 8 pts. of commercial nitric acid; the
mixture distilled, with four times repeated cohobation, after the effervescence has
ceased

; and the liquid, after decantation from the resin, mixed with four times its bulk
of water, filtered from the precipitated yellow powder, and neutralised while hot with
carbonate of potassium : it then yields crystals of picrate of potassium on cooling.
(E. Kopp, Ann. Chim. Phys. [3] xiii. 233.)

6. From Silk.— 1. When 1 pt. of silk is distilled, with frequent cohobation, with
6 pts. of nitric acid, a solution is obtained which, by evaporation and cooling, yields
crystals of picric and oxalic acids (Welter).—2. Liebig uses 12 pts. of nitric acid;
neutralises the residue in the retort with carbonate of potassium

;
purifies the crystals

of potassic picrate by recrystallisation
; and precipitates the acid from their solution by

nitric acid. The product from silk is however much smaller than that which is
obtained from indigo.

7. From Aloes.—
1 pt. of aloes is heated with 8 pts. of strong nitric acid till violent

action takes place; the fire is then removed; the mixture, after the gas-evolution has
ceased, is .introduced into a retort : the greater part of the acid liquid poured off

;
the

residue distilled with 3 or 4 pts. of fresh nitric acid, which still causes a slow evolution
of nitric oxide, till the greater part of the nitric acid is decomposed or volatilised

;
the

residue diluted with water, which separates the chrysnmmic and aloetic acids still re-
maining undecomposed

;
and the yellow filtrate after being evaporated, to remove the

gre.ater part of the nitric acid, is neutralised with milk of lime: pure picrie acid may
then bn precipitated from the filtrate by nitric acid

Vor,. IV. I, p)
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8. From Trinitranisol.—Trinitranieol is boiled for a few minutes with moderatelj
strong potash

;
water is added till all the resulting potassium salt is dissolved; the salt

allowed to crystallise by cooling; and the acid separated therefrom by boiling dilute

nitric acid : it then separates on cooling in yellow shining needles, and may be purified

by washing with cold water, and crystallisation from boiling water.* (Cahours, Ann.
Ch. Phys. [3] xxv. 26.)

Purification.—The conversion of crude picric acid into a potassium-salt affords a very
convenient mode of purification on the small scale, as the salt is but very slightly

soluble in cold, though readily soluble in boiling water. But in operating on a large

scale, the filtration of this salt presents great difficulties, as the liquids, even when boil-

ing and contained in heated funnels, have a great tendency to crystallise on the filters,

which they then rapidly choke. Several manufacturers therefore prefer converting the

crude acid into a sodium-salt, by saturating the boiling solution with sodic carbonate,

taking care to avoid an excess, as that would dissolve the yellow resinous matter with
which the acid is contaminated. The boiling liquors are filtered to separate this resin,

and the filtrate is mixed with a further quantity of sodic carbonate. This causes the

bulk of the sodic picrate to crystallise out, as the salt is nearly insoluble in solutions

containing an excess of alkaline carbonate. The small quantity of picric acid still

remaining in the mother-liquors may be precipitated by adding a potassium-salt.

The crystallised picrate of sodium thus obtained is then dissolved, and its boiling

solution is decomposed by an excess of sulphuric acid. The picric acid thus separate(l,

being nearly insoluble in the mother-liquors containing the acid sulphate of sodium,

crystallises out almost entirely on cooling
;
and after draining, washing with a little

cold water, and pressing, is almost chemically pure. {Hofmann’s Beport, p. 136.)

Properties.—Picric acid cystallises in light yellow, strongly shining laminre

(Liebig), in yellowish octahedrons, often very much truncated on two of their

summits (Welter)
;
yellowish-wliite needles andgranules (Chevreul). Theerj'stals

belong to the trimetric system. Angle o=P : ooP = 115° 30'
;
P ; P = 108’;

f* ; <xPoo =125° (Laurent). The acid melts when .slowly heated, forming a brownish-
yellow oil, which solidifies in a crystalline mass on cooling. When slightly heated in

contact with the air, it volatilises undecomposed ; at a higher temperature, it boils and
gives off a thick, yellow, suffocating, irritating, and intensely bitter vapour, and sub-

limes in small yellowish- white needles and scales, or passes over as a brown liquid

which crystallises on cooling. It tastes very bitter and somewhat harsh and sour, and
reddens litmus. The impure acid from indigo in doses of 1 to 10 grains, kills rabbits

and dogs, with delirium and convulsions.

Picric acid dissolves in 160 pts. of water at 5°, in 86 pts. at 15°, in 81 pts. at 20°,

in 77 pts. at 22’5°, in 73 pts. at 26°, and in 26 pts. at 77° (Marchand). The solu-

tion has a deeper colour than the solid acid, and imparts a strong yellow stain to the

skin and other animal tissues.

Water containing only ^5^ of picric acid is distinctly yellow
;
with -

^0000
the colour is still perceptible in a stratum an inch deep, and in larger masses to a still

greater degree of dilution. (Carey Lea.)
Picric acid is likewise easily soluble in alcohol and in ether. It dissolves in warm

concentrated sulphuric acid, and is precipitated therefrom by water unchanged, and ac-

cording to Lea, in square laminae belonging to the triraetric system. A cold saturateil

solution of picric acid mixed with 2 to 4 vol. of dilute sulphuric acid (1 vol. oil of

vitriol to 1 vol. water) remains nearly or quite colourless, without separation of picric

acid; with 5 or i vol. sulphuric acid, nearly all the picric .acid is precipitated (Carey
Lea). Strong 7iitric acid dissolves picric acid in large quantity.

Decompositions.— 1. The acid when strongly heated, gives off acrid and very bitter

vapours, which condense as a sublimate on cold bodies ; when quickly heated in a retort,

it decomposes with explosion, giving off nitrogen, nitric oxide, water, carbonic anhy-

dride, hydrocyanic acid, and a combustible gas, and leaving a carbonaceous residue.—
2. By chlorine gas, aqueous chloride of lime, or a mixture of hydrochloric acid and
chlorate of potassium, it is resolved into chloropicrin and perchloroquinono
(chloranil)

;
also by hot 7iitromuriatic acid ; by hrominenndi water, into bromopicrin

and perbromoqui none. It is also converted into bromopicrin bj' distillation

with hypohromite of barium (Sten house, Phil. Mag. [4] viii. 863).—3. When gently

heated with a mixture of peroxide of manganese and sulphuric acid it gives of nitrous

vapours.—4. Boiled with a strong solution of caustic potash, it gives offa large quantity

of ammonia, and forms a brown solution from which alcohol extracts a yellow salt

crystallising in needles. Picric acid is likewise altered by prolonged ebullition with

iaryta-water,

• The acids oblalncd by this and the preceding process were at first rcftarded as isometlc, but not

identicAl, with picric acid, tho add from jiIoc* being callvd chvi/stolt'pic acid (Sc h ii nc k). .ind that from

trinitranisol. picranim'c acid (Cahours); but later experimentH have shown that l>oth these acids arc

identical with picric acid, the diircreiico lonnerly observed having been due tu impurities.
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5. When picric acid is digested with a solution of ferrous sulphate and an excess of

caustic barj-ta or lime, a red-brown mass is formed containing picramic acid
(Wohler’s nitrohsematic acid)

:

C«H’(N02)’0 + 6FeO + H'-’O = C®H^N(N0^)"0 + 3Fe^O'.

Picric acid. Picramic acid.

Picric acid is also reduced to picramic acid by ferrous chloride and acetate; cuprous

chloride, nasce^it hydrogen, and by the sulphides of ammonium and of the fixed alknli-

metals; most readily bypassing sulphydric acid gas through a saturated alcoholic solu-

tion of picric acid neutralised with ammonia. (Girard, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxviii.

281.)

4. Picric acid treated with tin and hydrochloric acid is converted into a crystalline

double salt of stannous chloride and hydrochlorate of pier a mine, (Rouse in.

Bull. Soc. Chim. 1861, p. 60;—Beilstein, Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxx. 244):

C“HXN0*)^0 + Sn'“ + 23HC1 - C“H»N».3HCl.SnCP + 9SnCP + 7H=0.

The same base is obtained as a hydriodate by the action of iodide ofphosphorus on a
saturated aqueous solution of picric acid (Lautemann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxv. 1):

C«H»(N02)=0 + 23HI = C=H“N’.3HI + + 7H-0.

5. Picric acid treated with cyanide of potassium in the state of hot concentrated

aqueous solution assumes a deep blood-red colour and is converted into isopurpuric
acid (Hlasiwetz; Beilstein, iii. 433):

C«HXN0’)^0 + 3CNH + H=0 = C«H"N"0« + CG* -t- NH^
According to Carey Lea (Jahresb. 1858, p. 415) picric acid is converted into picramic

acid by the action of cyanide of potassium
;

but this statement is contradicted by
Hlasiwetz and Beilstein (Jahresb. 1859, p. 458).

6. Pentachloride ofphosphorus acts violently on picric acid, forming chloride of
trinitrophenyl or chloropicryl (Pisani, Compt. rend, xxxix. 852):

C«HXN0*)»0 + PCP = C“H2(NO*)»Cl + PCFO + HCl.

7. Chloride of benzoyl hoakeA with picric acid converts it into benzoate of tri-

nitrophenyl or trinitrobenzophenide (i. 554).

8. A mixture of alcohol, sulphuric acid and picric acid appears to yield picrate of
ethyl (Mitscherlich.)

Detection of Picric Acid.—As reagents for the detection of picric acid, Carey Lea
recommends an ammoniacal solution of cupric sulphate, a solution of sulphide of potas-

sium mixed with excess of alkali, and of cyanide of potassium with ammonia. The
first produces a greenish precipitate, the other two when heated with the aqueous acid
become red, or in case of very great dilution, yellow.

Uses of Picric acid.—^Picric acid is used for dyeing silk and wool, especially the for-

mer, of a yellow colour. Its colouring power is very considerable, and it exhibits a great
affinity for azotised substances. The colour resists the action of light very well, but
is somewhat affected by washing, especially with soap. Its stability is incrqased by
mordanting the silk and wool with alum.

Cotton, hemp and flax do not exhibit any affinity for picric acid
;
this acid may there-

fore be employed for distinguishing silk and wool from cotton and flax. For this pur-

pose the tissue is immersed in a hot solution of picric acid and then washed with water

;

the threads of silk and wool then assume a deep yellow colour, while those of cotton

^lnd flax remain perfectly colourless.

The isopurpurate of potiissium produced by the action of cyanide of potassium on
picric acid yields, when treated with sal-ammoniac, an ammonium-salt possessing the

external characters of murexide (purpurate of ammonium, g. v.), and acting exactly
like that compound when applied to dyeing.

The coloured compounds produced by the action of ferrous and stannous salts on
picric acid have not yet been applied to any practical purpose.

PiCBATES.—Picric acid is monobasic. The metallic picrates are mostly crystallisable,
bitter, and of yellow colour. They explode when strongly heated, especially in close
vessels. By precipitating solutions of heavy metallic salts with alkaline picrates,
Carey Lea (Sill. Am. J. [2] xxxi. 78) hits obtained compounds of metallic picrates
with ammonia. The silver-salt contains 2NH».C“H''Ag(N0*)''0

;
the copper and cobalt

compounds are represented by the formula 4NIP.C'*H<M"(N0*)“0*; the zinc and
cadmium compounds by the formula 3NH^C’‘H‘M"(N0’)®0’.

Picrate of Aluminium separates after some days from a mixture of the hot solu-
tions of chloride of aluminium and picrate of ammonium, in stellate groups of crystuLs
which are permanent in the air. (Carey Lea, Sill. Am. J. [2] xxvi. 279.)
Picrate of Ammonium, C*IP(NH‘)(N0’^’0, cry.Htiillises in yellow four-, .six-

I) I) 2
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iuid eight-sided prisms, belonging to the trimetric system, and exhibiting the combina-
tion ooP . ooPoo . oof00 . P. Angle ooP : ooP = 111° : ooP ; ooP oo = 14,5°;
P : P (terminal) = 135°; P : P (basal) = 115° (Laurent, Rev. Scient. ix. 26). It
is moderately soluble in water, sparingly in alcohol.

Pier ate of Barium, C'^H*Ba"(N0^)“0^5H^0, crystallises in monoclinic prisms
of deep yellow colour (yellow with red terminal faces, according to Lea), very soluble
in water, fusible and explosive. The crystals contain 11T6 per cent, water of crystal-
lisation, the greater part of which is given off at 100°

Pier ate of Cadmium separates from the solution of the carbonate in hot aqueous
picric acid, in large rhombic prisms, isomorphous with the ferrous and manganous salts

\infra), very soluble and efflorescent
;
the aqueous solution when boiled for some time

deposits a brown powder. (Lea.)

Pier ate of Calcium forms prisms more soluble than the barium- and strontium-
salts.

Pier at es of Chromium.. Chromous acetate dissolves in aqueous picric acid, form-
ing a brown liquid which dries up to an amorphous mass. Basic chromic carbonate
dissolves in aqueous picric acid forming a greenish solution which also dries up to an
amorphous mass

;
but by exactly precipitating a solution of violet chromic sulphate

with picrate of barium, and leaving the filtrate to evaporate, small greenish needle-
shaped crystals are obtained. (Lea.)

Pier ate of Cobalt, C'*H*Co"(N0^)®0*.6H*0, forms dark brown needles which melt
and give off all their water of crystallisation (14-4 per cent.) between 100° and 110°.

(Marchand.)
Picrate of Copper, C'*H‘‘Cu"(N0*)®0’“.5I1^0.—When carbonate of copper is dis-

solved in boiling aqueous picric acid, the solution evaporated to dryness, and the
residue treated with boiling absolute alcohol, neutral cupric picrate dissolves, while a
basic salt remains behind. The neutral salt forms small green shining needles,

efflorescent and melting at 100° (Marchand). On adding an amnioniacal solution

of cupric sulphate to an alkaline picrate, a copious greenish-yeUow precipitate is

formed, which is resolved by water into cupric oxide and picrate of ammonium.
(Lea.)
Picrate of separates in golden-yellow crusts on evaporating a solution

of carbonate of glucinum in hot aqueous picric acid. (Lea.)
Picrates of Iron.—The ferrous salt forms greenish-yellow crystals, isomorphous

with the manganous salt. The ferric salt is obtained in yellowish-red prisms and
yellow needles by exactly precipitating a solution of picrate of barium with ferric

sulphate, and leaving the filtrate to evaporate. Aqueous picric acid dissolves but a

small quantity of ferric hydrate, even at the boiling heat. (Lea.)
Pier ates of Lead.—The neutral salt, C'*H^Pb''(NO“)®0*, is obtained in the form

of brown needles moderately soluble in water, during the cooling of a boiling, slightly

acidulated mixture of an alkaline picrate and acetate of lead. (E. Kopp, Ann. Ch.

Phys. j.3] xiii. 233.)

Basic salts.—a. By precipitating a dilute and boiling solution of neutral lead-acetate

with picrate of ammonium containing a large excess of ammonia, a deep yellow powder
is obtained, composed of rectangular prisms and containing C'“H 'Pb"(N0“)*O’.4Pb''O.

— /3. A mixture of picrate of ammonium and slightly acidulated acetate of lead yields

on addition of ammonia, a light yellow precipitate, which when left at rest, changes to

a mass of shining scales, soft to the touch like talc, and containing C"^H*Pb"(NO*)®0“.

2Pb"0.3H*0 (Marchand).

—

y. A boiling mixture of picrate of ammonium and acetato

of lead deposits, according to Laurent, small dark yellow rhomboidal tables apparently

containing C'*H*Pb"(N02)“0-^.Pb"H20=.

A. picro-acetate of lead, C'“H*Pb''(N0®)“0^.C''H*Pb"0‘.4H*0 (Marchand), is de-

posited in light yellow, very brilliant rhomboidal tablets, when a boiling mixture of

potassic picrate and an excess of lead-acetate is left to cool. This compound gives off

acetic acid when dried.

Picrate of Magnesium forms long flattened needles, of yellow colour, very

soluble in water, nearly insoluble in boiling alcohol, and apparently containing 5 at.

water of crystallisation. (Marchand.)
Picrate of Manganese, C‘*lI'Mn"(N0=)“0^8H*0 (Marchand).—A solution of

manganous carbonate in hot aqueous picric acid crystallises by slow evaporation in

largo rhombic crystals exhibiting the combination ooPoo . ooPoo . ooP . oP, and

appearing pale yellow in the direction of the principal axis, reddish in every other

direction (L e a). According to Marchand, the crystals quickly give off 3 at. water on

exposure to the air and 4 at. more at 130°.

Picrates of Mercury.— Tile mercuric salt is deposited in small yellow prisms

very slightly soluble in cold water, during the cooling of a boiling mixture of
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tnt>reurous nitrate and picrate of potassium (Liebig). mercuric salt separates

from a solution ef mercuric oxide in aqueous picric acid, in orange-coloured shining

needles, which effloresce and turn yellow on exposure to the air. (Lea.)

Picrate of Nickel, C"'H^Ni"(N0’‘)®0-.8H*0, is obtained by spontaneous evapora-

tion of a solution of hydrate or carbonate of nickel in aqueous picric acid, in green,

dichroic, efflorescent crystals, very soluble in alcohol. (Marchand.)
Picrate of Potassium, C®H^K(N0'^)*0, isobtained by neutralising a hot aqueous

solution of picric acid with potash, or, according to Liebig, in the state of greatest

purity by digesting an aqueous solution of potassic chloride with mercurous picrate.

It crystallises in yellow rhombic prisms, usually with a metallic reflex. Observed
combination ooP . oofoo . . Angle ooP : ooP = 110^ 15' 30"; Poo ; Poo in the

brachydiagonal principal section = 139 25'. Ratio of vertical to horizontal axes =
1 ; 2'70456 : 1'88469 (Laurent, Rev. scient. x. 26). It is but slightly soluble in

water, requiring for solution at least 260 pts. water at 15°, and 14 pts. of boiling water;

insoluble in alcohol. Hence picric acid forms a precipitate in solutions of potassium-

salts if not too dilute, especially on addition of alcohol. "When heated, it assumes an
orange colour, but becomes yellow again on cooUng ;

when strongly heated, it decom-
poses with detonation.

Picrate of Silver, C“H’“Ag(N0’®)®0, forms fine yellow shining needles very soluble

in water.

Picrate of Sodium forms slender shining yellow needles, soluble in 10 to 14 pts.

of water at 15°, and detonating rather strongly at a high temperature. According
to Lea, an alcoholic solution of picric acid forms a precipitate after a while, in alkaline

solutions of sodium-salts, when not very dilute : hence picric acid cannot be depended
upon as a test for disthiguisliing between potassium and sodium.

Picrate of Strontium, C'-H'Sr"(N0^)®0''.5H-0, forms hard, shining, yellow

crystals, moderately soluble in cold water, very slightlj' soluble in boiling absolute

alcohol. It detonates when heated.

Picrate of Zinc, C'*H^Zn"(N0’‘)®0-.7H-0 ? forms beautiful rhomboidal prisms,

efflorescent, very soluble in water and in alcohol. It gives off 8 per cent, water in dry
air, at ordinary temperatures, and 14 per cent, (in all) at 140°.

PiCBATES, Alcoholic. Picric Ethers.— The only known compound of this class is

the picrate of ethyl, which is produced, according Mitscherlich, by boiling an alcoholic

solution of picric acid containing a little sulphuric acid for several hours, then adding
ammonia and water. The product crystallises in scales having a faint yellow colour,

melts at 94°, and begins to boil and decompose at 300°. It is inodorous, but has a
biting and bitter taste. It is sparingly soluble in cold, more soluble in hot alcohol

(ilitscherlieh, J. pr. Chem.xxii. 195). Erdmann (ibid, xxxvii.413) was not able
to prepare picric ether by the process just described.

PicBATES OF Organic Bases. (See the several Bases.)

PiCRATEs OF Hydrocarbons.— Crystalline compounds of picric acid with benzene,
naphthalene, and other hydrocarbons, have been obtained by Fritzsche (J. pr. Chem.
Ixxiii. 212 ;

Jahresb. 1857, p. 456).—A hot saturated'solution of picric acid in benzene
yields shining light yellow rhombic crystals of the compound C“H®.C“H*(NO'-)’0, which
remains transparent in an atmosphere of benzene, but when exposed to the air im-
mediately begins to give off benzene, and is ultimately reduced to a brittle mass of
c^stals of picric acid. The compound melts between 85° and 90° to a light yellow
liquid. It dissolves without decomposition in alcohol and ether, but cannot be crystal-

lised therefrom. Water abstracts picric acid from it, the whole of the benzene then
volatilising at the boiling heat.

Picrate of Naphthalene, C'“H".CH®(NO’“)'*0, separates from a hot alcoholic solution
of the two substances in gold-yellow needles, which after being rinsed with a little

alcohol, may be dried in the air between paper. Cold alcohol or benzene may also be
used as the solvent. The compound molts at 149°, dissolves without decomposition in
alcohol, ether, and benzene, and is but slowly decomposed by boiling water.

Picrate of Anthracene, C"H'».C*IP(NO*)’0, has been already described (p. 351).
The formation of these compounds may serve for the separation of hydrocarbons one

from the other. I'ritzsche found that coal-tar oil boiling at 160°, and free from
acid and alkaline products, gave with picric acid an immediate and abundant pre-
cipitate of yellow needle-shaped crystals containing only one hydrocarbon, viz. naph-
thalene, on further addition of picric acid, a crystallised compound of that acid with a
hydrocarbon heavier than water was formed

;
and tlie mollier-liquor, when cooled lo a

very low temperature, deposited monoclinic crystals, whi<,'h wlien decomposed by am-
monia and distilled, yielded a hydrocarbon of variable boiling point, but related to

cumene in composition and propcrtiu.s. Other trinitro-acids unite with liydrociuhous
in a similar manner.
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Compounds produced by the action of Beducing Agents on the Nitrophcnic Acids,

zritrophenamic, Slnltrodlpbenamlc or Amidonitropbenlo Acid,

C’^H'»N^O«= (NO’“f = C”'H*'(NHV(N0’)-02 .(LaurentandGerhardt, Compt.

chim. 1849, p. 468.)—Formed by the action of sulphide of ammonium on dinitrophenic

acid. When dinitrophenate ofammonium is gently heated with sulphide of ammonium,
a brisk reaction takes place after a few minutes, and the resulting nearly black mass
deposits on cooling large black-brown needles, which may be freed from excess of sul-

phide of ammonium by boiling with acetic acid, and purified by two or three crystal-

lisations from water.

Nitrophenamic acid thus obtained forms black-brown needles which yield a yellow

powder. They are hexagonal prisms with four angles of 131° 30' and two of
97°. They contain 10 per cent, or 4 at. water (C’'H'*N^0®.4H-0), which they give off

between 100° and 110°. The acid is very sUghtly soluble in cold water, moderately
soluble in alcohol and ether. When heated it first gives off its water of crystallisation,

then melts, throws off a few colourless scales and a brown oil, and leaves an abundant
residue of charcoal which takes fire when strongly heated.

Nitrophenamate of ammonium does not appear to have been obtained in the solid

state. The acid dissolves in ammonia, forming a deep red solution which gives off all

its ammonia during concentration. The potassium-salt, C'’“H'‘KN^O®, forms small

crystalline nodules very soluble in water and in alcohol. The barium-salt forms spar-

ingly soluble brown needles, obtained by adding acetate of barium to an amnioniacal

solution of the acid. The calcium-salt obtained in like maimer separates after a while

in small needles. The copper-salt is a yellow-green precipitate ;
the lead-salt an

orange-brown precipitate. The silver-salt, C‘''^H"AgN''0“, is a dark brown-yellow pre-

cipitate which separates in scales from hot solutions.

Etbyl-nitrophenidine or Xfitrophenetldine, C®H^(C^ff)(NH^)(NO*)0.
(Cahours, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxvii. 463.)—A base produced bypassing sulpby-

drie acid and ammonia gases simultaneously through a solution of ethylic dinitrophe-

nate (p. 399). It crystallises in brown needles resembling methyl-nitrophenidine or

nitranisidine (i. 304). It acts on chloride of benzoyl when heated with it, forming

a product which crystallises from alcohol in small needles. It forms crystaUisable

salts with hydrochloric, nitric and sulphuric acids.

Picramlc, Slnltropbenamlc, or Amido-dinltropbenic Acid, C°I1‘N°0’ =

Pogg. Ann. xiii. 488.—E. Pugh, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xevi. 83.)—Produced by the action

of sulphide of ammonium or of ferrous salts on picric acid.— 1. When sulphydric gas

is passed in excess through a saturated alcoholic solution of picric acid neutralised

with ammonia, the liquid acquires a deep red colour and deposits a mass of dark red

crystals of picramate of ammonium, an additional quantity of which is obtained on
distilling off the alcohol; and from this salt the acid may be separated by precipitation

with acetic acid from a hot solution (Girard).— !i. The nitrohamatic acid whicli

Wohler obtained by the action of ferrous sulphate on picric acid has been shown to be

identical with picramie acid (p. 403).

Picramic acid separated from its ammonium-salt by acetic acid forms beautiful red

needles, often grouped in tabular masses (Girard); from an ethereal solution it

crystallises in distinct prismatic crystals with verj- acute terminal faces, garnet-coloured

by reflected, yellowish-red by transmitted light (Pugh). It has a slightly bitter

taste (Girard); does not taste bitter (Pugh). Melts at 165°, and solidities in a

crystalline mass on cooling (Girard). It is nearly insoluble in water, even at the

boiling heat, but soluble in alcohol and ether (Girard).
The acid heated above 166° is decomposed, with evolution of tarry vapours con-

I tuning hydrocyanic acid and ammonia, and leaves a residue of charcoal (Girard,
Wohler). It burns vividly when tlirown on red-hot coals (Girard). It dissolves

at ordinary temperatures in sulphuric acid, forming a red solution, from which, on dil-

ution with water and addition of ammonia, the picramic acid separates out unidtered

;

similarly with ////(7rwA7o«'e flcv'rf; but by hot concentrated sulphuric acid it is docoiii-

po.scd and carbonised (Girard). Strong lu'fr/c acid decomposes it, with abundant

evolution of nil runs fumes, the liquid a.ssuming a straw-yellow colour and the pierauiic

acid being convericd into picric acid (Girard, Pugh). According to Wohler,

1. By Sulphide of Ammonium.

C6jj3(NH'i)(N0'-)^0 (Girard, Compt. rend, xxxvi. 421.—Wohler,
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nitrohsEmatic acid is not reconverted into picric acid by the action of nitric acid
;
and

according to Carey Lea, this is also the case withpicramic acid.

Picramic acid unites readily with bases. Its salts are mostly crystalline
; their

general formula is The solutions of the alkaline picrates precipitate the

salts of copper, mercury and silver, but not those of manganese, iron, cobalt, or

nickel.

Picramate ofammonium, C'*H^(NH'*)N^0*, prepared as above, separates from the

alcoholic solution by spontaneous evaporation, in dark orange-red rhombohedral tables.

It does not decompose at 100°, but at 135° it effloresces and gives off ammonia; melts

at 165°, and decomposes at a higher temperature. It dissolves readily in water and
alcohol, forming deep red solutions, but is insoluble in ether. The aqueous solution is

decomposed by continual boiling, with separation of a brown powder. (Girard.)
Picramate of Copper, C'’'H*Cu"N®0'“, is a yeUowish-green, amorphous precipitate,

which detonates slightly, is insoluble in water and alcohol, but soluble in acids.

(Girard.)
Picramate of Ijead is an orange-coloured powder which explodes when heated, and

also by percussion, but without much noise. It dissolves in water, ammonia and acids,

but is insoluble in alcohol. (Girard.)
Picramate of Potassium, C®H^KN’0’.—Obtained by decomposing the hot solu-

tion of the ammonia-salt with potash. Separates on cooling in red transparent

elongated rhombic tables, containing 19'9 per cent, potash. It decomposes with slight

detonation when somewhat strongly heated, and leaves a residue of charcoal. Dissolves

pretty easily in water, sparingly in alcohol. (Girard.)
Picrate of Barium, G’^H*Ba''N“0''’.—On decomposing a hot solution of picramate of

ammonium with nitrate of barium, this salt separates in small silky tufts of red and
golden-yellow needles. It bears a heat of 200° without decomposition, but detonates

at a higher temperature, leaving a residue of charcoal. Dissolves sparingly in water and
alcohol. Contains 27'9 per cent, baryta. (^Girard.)

Picramate of Silver, C*IT'‘AgN’0*, is obtained by decomposing the ammonia-salt with
nitrate of silver, in the form of a brick-red amorphous precipitate, which does not

blacken by exposure to light, but decomposes, with blackening, at about 140°, leaving

a residue which melts at about 165°. On glowing coals, it burns without detonation.

It is insoluble in cold water and in alcohol. Boiling water decomposes it, leaving an
insoluble residue. (Girard.)

Witrocbloropbenamlo or Amidonltrocbloropbenlc Acid, C°H‘N*C10’ =
(C«H<)"\

NO* N
Cl 0
H

C®H^(NI[*)(N0*)C10. (Griess, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cix. 286.)—Wlien

dinitrochlorophenic acid or its ammonium-salt (p. 400) is digested at a gentle heat with
sulphide of ammonium, the liquid assumes a blood-red colour and deposits sulphur

;

and on adding acetic acid to the concentrated filtrate, nitrochlorophenamic acid is pre-

cipitated and may be purified by crystallisation from hot water. The crystals dried at

the ordinary temperature contain 2C“H®N*C10*.H*0, but become anhydrous at 100°,

assuming at the same time a scarlet colour. The acid has a sweetish taste with bitter

aftertaste. When heated it turns red, melts at about 160°, solidifying again at 140°
to a brown crystalline mass, and sublimes with partial decomposition. It dissolves

but sparingly even in hot water; the hot saturated solution solidifies on cooling to a
network of brass-yellow capillary needles. It dissolves easily in alcohol and ether, also

in sulphuric and hydrochloric acids at ordinary temperatures. Warm concentrated
nitric acid decomposes it. Nitrous acid reduces it to diazouitrochlorophenol
(p. 408).

The nitrochlorophenamates of the alkali-metals and alkaline earth-metals are
insoluble. The salts are mostly yellow or brown-rod, and detonate when heated. The
ammonium-salt, C'’ID(NH^)N*C10>, crystallises from the solution of the acid in aqueous
ammonia in yellowish-red crystals

;
its blood-red aqueous solution gives off ammonia

when evaporated
;
so likewise does the solid salt when left over oil of vitriol in rare-

fied air. The barium-salt forms brown-red crystals easily soluble in water. The lead-
salt, C‘*H*Pb N^CPO", is obtained by adding neutral lead-acetate to the solution of the
ammonium-salt, as a brown-red precipitate. The ammonium-salt gives a yellowish-
green precipitate with cupric sulphate, yellow with mercuric chloride, brown-red with
nitrate of silver.

2. By Hydriodic Acid and Stannous Chloride.

Picric acid treated with either of the.se reagents, yields a salt of picramin e (17. v.);

see also p. 403.
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3. By Cyanide of Potassium.

Picric Hcicl treated with this reagent is converted into isopurpuric or picro-
eyajuic acid, already described (iii. 433).

Mitapurjmric acid. C"H‘’N'0‘.—This acid, related to dinitrophenic acid in the
same manner as isopm'puric to picric acid, is obtained as a potassium-salt, whenan
aqueous or alcoholic solution of dinitrophenic acid is added by drops to a solution of
cyanide of potassium heated to 60°. A dark coloured crystalline powder is then pre-

cipitated, which may be purified by washing with a little cold water, recrystaUising
from Iiot water, pressing, and drying over oil of vitriol. Metapurpurate of potassium
thus obtained is a dark red substance, exhibiting metallic lustre, and dissolving with
deep crimson colour in water and in alcohol. The solutions have the odour of cyanic
acid. The analysis of the salt leads to the formula C^H’KN^ObH-O. It becomes an-
hydrous when heated. The solution gives dark brown precipitates with the chlorides

of barium and strontium, and with most metallic solutions. The silver-salt is red, with
green metallic lustre. The acid itself has not been isolated. (Pfaundler and
Oppenheim, Bull. Soe. Chim. [2] iv. 99.)

4. By Nitrous Add. Diazoniteophenols.

o. Dlazonitropbenol. = C“H^N’^(N0'‘)0. (Griess, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxiii. 201.)—Produced by passing nitrous acid vapour into an ethereal solution of

nitrophenamic acid (p. 406);

+ HNO’ = + 2H''0.

It then separates as a brownish-yellow granular mass, and is obtained in the same
form, recrystallised from alcohol. It yields a light yellow powder turning red on ex-

posure to light
;
explodes with great violence when heated to 100°. It dissolves easily

in alcohol, slowly and with partial decomposition in hot water, a red amoiphons pow-
der then separating, and the filtrate on cooling depositing diazonitrophenol in small

yellow prisms. It dissolves without decomposition in cold hydrochloric and sulphuric

adds. When boiled with fuming nitric add, it forms a compound which separates in

yellow flocks on addition of w'ater. On adding carbonate of potassium to the alcoholic

solution of diazonitrophenol and applying a gentle heat nitrogen is evolved, and the

residue left on evaporating the alcohol yields with acids a brown-red amorphous pre-

cipitate which might be expected to exhibit the composition of nitrophenie acid,

(see the corresponding decomposition of diazodinitrophenol, infra), but is in

reality different both from that compound and from its isomer, isonitrophenic acid

(pp, 394, 395).

Dlazodinltropbenol. = C“II-N-(NO®)’0. (Griess, loc. dt.)—Pro-

duced by passing nitrous acid gas into an alcoholic solution of picramic acid

:

+ HNO* = C“H=N^O“ -f 2H’'0.

If however the picramic acid used is impure, or if it be added to alcohol previously

saturated with nitrous acid and slightly warmed, nothing but dinitrophenic acid

is obtained.

Diazodinitrophenol crystallises in brass-yellow or golden-yellow lamin®, sparingly

soluble in water, alcohol, and ether

;

is neutral to vegetable colours; has a bitter taste;

and detonates violently when heated. It is dissolved without decomposition by
mineral adds, but is decomposed when heated -v/ith. fuming sulphuric add; dry chlorine

does not act upon it. When boiled for some time with water, it is decomposed, with

formation of a resinous body, and a red-brown pulverulent substance soluble in alcohol,

ether and alkalis, but not crystallisable. On adding carbonate of potassium to the al-

coholic solution of diazodinitrophenol, nitrogen is evolved and dinitrophenic acid is

produced, the colour of the liquid changing from yellow to red :

C“H''N'0‘ + H-’O = C“H\NO’)''0 -i- N’" -s 0.

The oxygon free, according to this equation, is probably consumed in oxidising the

alcohol.

3>lazonltrochloroplienol. C"H-N*C10’ = C''II*N’(NO’)C10. (Griess, loc. df.)

This compound is formed when a rapid stream of nitrous acid gas is passed through a

slightly warmed solution of nitrochlorophenamic acid, or when the latter is added to

alcohol previously saturated with nitrous acid. By recrystallisatiou from alcohol, it is

obtained in largo brown-red prismatic crystals. It is sparingly soluble in alcohol,

ether and hot waUr, crystallises from hot water in greenish gold-yellow lamina', from

/'iherin furcate groups of noodles. It dissolves in ue/rf, and separates from

the solution after addition of water, in long thread-like crystals, and is soluble without

dc<’omposition in acids in general It yields a yellow powder turning red on cxpostire
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to light
;
detonates violently above 100°

;
and when mixed in alcoholic solution with

alkalis, gives o£F nitrogen and yields nitrochlorophenic acid.

Appendia: to Phenol-derivatives.

Tri-iodophenlo acid. C^H^PO.—Obtained by treating phenol with a con-

sidenible quantity of protochloride of iodine. On dissolving the product in soda 'and

acidulating with sulphuric acid, a precipitate is obtained consisting of mono-, di-, and

tri-iodophenic acids, from which the two former may be extracted by boiling alcohol of

60 per cent. The residue dissolves slowly in strong alcohol at the boiling heat, and

the solution when evaporated deposits tri-iodophenic acid in radiate groups of yellow

crystals. It is easily soluble in ether, and decomposes when heated, with copious

disengagement of iodine. Treated with excess of protochloride of iodine, it yields

pentachlorophenic acid (p. 393), which may be sublimed in splendid white

needles. (Schiitzen berger, Bull. Soe. Chim. [2] iv. 102.)

PKENOXi-BIiVE. Also called Azidin. A blue dye obtained by heating pseonin

(p. 324) with aniline. (See Hofmann’s Bcport on Chemical Products ^o. in the

Exhibition of 1862, p. 135.)

PKENOXACETZC ACID. Syn. with Phenylglycollic Acid. (See Gltcol-
Eic Ethebs, ii. 918.)

PHENYXi. C"H^ In the free state —The radicle of phenol or phenyKc
alcohol; known also in the form of chloride, bromide, acetate, &c. It is obtained in

the free state : 1. By the action of sulphuric acid on a colourless oil (probably phenylic

oxide (C®H*)*0, p. 416), resulting, among other products, from the dry distillation of

cupric benzoate (List and Limpricht, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xc. 209).—2. By the

action of sodium on phenylic bromide or bromobenzene (Fittig, ibid. cxxi. 361;
cxxxii. 201), or of sodium-amalgam on phenylic chloride (Church, Chem. Soc. J. xvi.

76). Fittig prepares it as follows :—A mixture of benzene and bromine in equivalentpro-

portions is exposed in a retort to diffused daylight for eight to fourteen days or as long

as white fumes of hydrobromic acid continue to appear ; the contents of the retort are

then distilled into a receiver
;
the distillate is shaken with soda-ley till it becomes

colourless ; the watery liquid is removed ;
and the oil carefully dried with chloride of

calcium and rectified, coUecting apart the portion which passes over below 160°. This
distillate, consisting of benzene and monobromobenzene or phenylic bromide, is mixed
in a retort with an excess of sodium cut into thin slices; the retort is left to stand for

24 hours in cold water
;
and the product distilled off. The distillate is easily resolved

by one rectification into benzene and pure phenyl, which immediatel}" solidifies. It is

important that the mixture of benzene and phenylic bromide be completely dehydrated
before treating it with sodium, otherwise the hydrogen evolved from the water will

unite with the nascent phenyl and convert a portion of it into benzene. A mixture
of pure phenylic bromide with an equal volume of anhydrous ether may also be used
instead of the mixture of phenylic bromide and benzene, but it is less advantageous.

3. Phenyl is also produced, together with benzene and other products, by the action

of alcoholic potash on nitrate of azophenylamine (p. 432)

:

2C“H^N“ + CTI“0 = C'^H“< + C“H^O + Nh
Azophenyl* Alcohol. Phenyl. Aldehyde,
amine.

On heating the mixture in a retort, benzene passes over with the alcohol and after-

wards the phenyl, which condenses in the receiver as a crystalline mass, and may be
purified by repeated crysttillisation from alcohol. (Oriess, Phil. Trans. 1864 [3]
692.)

4. Together with other products, by heating sulphate of diazobenzidine (p. 412)
with alcohol. (Griess.)

Phenyl crystallises from alcohol in iridescent, nacreous scales which melt at 69° and
sublime at a higher temperature (List and Limpricht); in shining laminse melting
at 70'6° (Fittig), 70° (Griess), and boiling between 239° and 240° (Fittig). It
gives by analysis 93'76 per cent, carbon and 6'25 hydrogen (List and Limpricht)

;

93-24 carbon and 6-65 hydrogen (Fittig), the formulaC 91 requiring 93 '51 carbon and
64'9 hydrogen.*

It is converted by bromine, with evolution of hydrobromic acid, into bromophenyl,
G'*H*Br^ and byfuming nitric acid into nitrophenyl, CMl"(NO'9^
The formation of these compounds shows that the formula of phenyl in the free state

is not C“H*, but
;
for if it were C“1P, that of bromophenyl would be CII’Br, and

• IjUt and Idmpricht a.^ffi(;ned to tlioir prmlnpt the formula wiiicli Imwuvpr does not so
w«.ll with their analysifc as that ol plx-nyi) C^^II requiring 1 per cent . C, and 6*66 H,
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that of nitrophenyl, C“H*(N0')
;
but these formulae are inadmissible, because the sum of

the hydrogen- and bromine-atoms in the one case and of the hydrogen- and nitrogen-
atoms in the other is uneven. In this respect then phenylin the free state agrees with the
other so-calledalcohol-radicles. methyl, ethyl, &c. Fittig however regards the compound

obtained as above, as bearing only a distant relationship to the radicle of the
phenyl-compounds, and accordingly designates it by a different name, viz. diph eny 1,

on the ground that the compounds formed from it by the action of bromine and nitric

acid do not belong to the same series as phenylic alcohol and its derivatives. In this

respect however phenyl does not differ essentially from methyl, ethyl, and their homo-
logues, inasmuch as none of these bodies are found to yield, by combination or substitu-

tion, compounds belonging to the same series as the alcohol from which they are

supposed to be derived : methyl, C“H“, for example, when treated with chlorine yields,

not methylic chloride, CH’Cl, but ethylic chloride, C^H*C1, and monochlorinated ethy-

lic chloride, a compound related to methyl, C^H®, exactly in the same manner
as dibromophenyl, C'^H®Br*, is related to phenyl, If, as Schorlemmer’s ex-

periments seem to show, all the so-called alcohol-radicles in the free state are really

hydrides, the so-called phenyl or diphenyl must be regarded as the hydride of the

radicle

Bromopbenyl. C'^H"Br^ Dibromodifhenyl. (Fi ttig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxii.

204.)—This compound is produced :— 1. By saturating phenyl with excess of bromine
under water till it forms a doughy mass, removing the excess of bromine by washing
with soda-ley and crystallising the now solid product from boiling benzene (Fittig).
—2. By heating perbromide of diazobenzidine (p. 412) with carbonate of sodium, or

boiling it with alcohol (Griess):

C'^H'N’.H^Br^Br® = C'^H^Br^ + + Brb

It forms concentric groups of rather large colourless prisms having a splendid lustre

and strong refracting power, insoluble in water and in cold alcohol, sparingly soluble in

boiling alcohol, easily in benzene. It melts at 164° to a colourless liquid which may be

cooled below 150° without solidifying; at a higher temperature it distils without de-

composition. It is not attacked by alcoholic potash or potassic acetate, even after pro-

longed boiling, and therefore does not exhibit the characters of bromide of chrysene,

C'^H^.Br’*
;
neither can this hydrocarbon be separated from it by the action of sodium.

Cblorophenyl, C'^H®CP. Dichlorodiphenyl.— Produced by heating the chloro-

platinate of diazobenzidine (p. 412) in a retort, -nith 4 to 6 times its weight of sodic

carbonate. A copious evolution of gas then takes place, and chlorophenyl distils over

as an oily body which solidifies to a white mass in the neck of the retort, and may be

purified by recrystallisation from boiling alcohol

:

C'^H®N‘.H’'CP.PtCP = C'2H®CP + CP + Pt + Nh

It crystallises in white, usually well-developed prisms, insoluble in water, sparingly

soluble in alcohol even at the boiling heat, but readily soluble in ether. It melts at

148° to a yellowish oil, which can be distilled without decomposition. (Griess, Phil.

Trans. 1864, Pt. iii. p. 730.)

Wltropbenyl. C‘^H®(NO’)“. Dinitrodiphenyl. (Fittig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxiv.

275.)—A solution of phenyl in fuming nitric acid solidifies to a mass of needle-shaped

crystals consisting chiefly of this compound. It is purified by filtering the liquid

through gun-cotton, washing the remaining crystalline mass with water, boiling it witli

small quantities of alcohol, as long as the liquid is coloured yellow thereby, and

crsytallising the white mass five or six times from alcohol, taking care that a small

portion remains each time undissolved. When thus purified it crystallises in long

colourless needles, which melt at 213° and decompose, with separation of charcoal, at

a stronger heat. It is quite insoluble in water, and very sparingly soluble in alcohol.

By covering it with alcohol and sulphide of ammonium, and passing sulphydric acid

gas through the liquid till the whole of the nitrophenyl is dissolved, it is converted

into amidonitrophenyl C'GI"(N1P)(NG*), and amidophenyl C''H"(NH*)’,

which is identical with Zinin’s benzidine (i. 544), the former or the latter pre-

dominating according as the decomposition takes place in a cold or a hot solution.

These two bases are easily separated from one another, as the latter only is soluble

in hot water, alcohol or hydrochloric acid, and is almost wholly precipitated from these

solutions by sulphuric acid.

leonitrophcnyl, C'^H"(NO’‘)’.—This compound, formed, simultaneously with the

nitrophenyl above described, by the action of fuming nitric acid on phenyl, remains m
the mother-liquor aft er the latter has crystallised out. On mixing the acid filtrate with

water, a soft yellowish-white mass separates, which by repeated crystallisation from

alcohol, may be resolved into liquid nitrobenzene and crystalline isodinitrophcnyl.
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* The latter is insoluble in water, easily soluble in hot alcohol. It is distinguished from

I

nitrophenyl by melting at a much lower temperature, viz. at 93'6°, and by forming

i

with reducing agents two bases differing in properties from the two just described,

though agreeing with them in composition, (Fittig, loc. cit.')

Bromonltrophenyl. Dihroniodinitrodiphenyl. (Fittig, Ann.

Ch. Pharm. cxxxii. 206.)—Bromophenyl, gently heated with fuming nitric acid, dis-

ii solves with somewbatstrongreaction,andafterafewminutes thewholesolidiflestoapulp
* J of fine needle-shaped crystals of this compound, which, after washing with water, may be

1 ciystallised from hot benzene. It is perfectly Insoluble in water, very sparingly soluble

I in alcohol even at the boiling heat, more easily in hot hemene, whence it crystallises in

'

I
splendid slightly yellow capillary needles, often an inch long. It is very much like

I
dinitrophenyl in estenial appearance, and cannot be volatilised without decomposition.

' Bases produced by reduction of the preceding Nitro-compounds.

r. Amldophenyl, or Benzidine,
|

N’“.—This

1
compound is obtained by evaporating the solution of nitrophenyl after prolonged treat-

ment with sulphydric acid, as above described, dissolving the residue in dilute hydro-

1 chloric acid, and precipitating with sulphuric acid. The sulphate thus separated is

decomposed by boiling with ammonia, and the free base is purified by re-solution in

i I hot water, precipitation wuth sulphuric acid and separation by ammonia, and finally,

1 ."porystallised from hot water. It crystallises in colourless shining scales which melt

at 118° (not at 108° as generally stated).* (Fittig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxiv. 275.)

i Amidonitropbenyl, C'2H'“N=0- = C‘Tl"(NH-')(]SO=) = is ob-

tanu-d by evaporating the above-mentioned solution of nitrophenyl after treatment
i with sulphydric acid, and boiling the residue with water tOl the resulting soUition

< no longer gives a precipitate (of benzidine) with sulphuric acid. The residual ami-

< donitrophenyl is dissolved in moderately dilute hydrochloric acid, the liquid is filtered

I to separate sulphur, tlien precipitated by ammonia, and the bulky red flocks thus
' obtained are washed wth water and dissolved in hot alcohol. On adding hot water

{ to the alcoholic solution till it begins to show turbidity, amidonitrophenyl separates as

a crystalline powder, which is purified by several repetitions of this treatment, and
finally recrystallised from hot alcohol. It forms small, bright-red, needle-shaped

' crystals, melts at about 160°, volatilises with partial decomposition at a higher tem-
• perature, dissolves sparingly in tvatcr, but easily and with red colour in boiling

1 alcohol. Its solution in hot strong hydrochloric acid is nearly colourless, but turns

i red on cooling and deposits the free base again when evaporated. The platinum-
salt, C'’H'“N*OhH^Cl*.Pt'’'Cl‘, is a fiocculent, very easily decomposible precipitate.

(Fittig, foe. «<.)

c Bromamidoptaenyl or Bromobenzldine, C'^H"’Br'''N^.—This base cannot be

1 prepared by reducing nitrobromophenyl with sulphide of ammonium, this reaction

i yielding nothing but brown resinous products insoluble in hydrochloric acid. But
1' when the nitro-compound is heated with tin and strong hydrochloric acid, it dissolves

after some time, and on diluting the solution with water, and filtering, the filtrate de-

< posits, afrer a while, hard nodular groups of crystals consisting of a compo^ind of hydro-
Is chlorate of bromobenzldine with stannous chloride

;
and this when boiled with dilute

<1 aqueous ammonia yields bromohenzidino as a faintly yellow oil, which solidifies to a

1} glutinous mass on cooling, and may be separated from stannous oxide by solution in

Jj alcohol, whence it separates in hemispherical groups of small hard crystals, very much
n like sugar-candy, but always having a yellow or brown colour arising from partial
> oxidation taking place in the alcoholic solution. It is insoluble in water, melts at 89°

and decomposes at higher temperatures, with evolution of bydrobromic acid and separa-
' tion of much charcoal. It is a much weaker ba.se than benzidine.

Hydrochlorate of bromohrnzidinc is obtained in small colourless prisms on dissolving
the ba.se in dilute hydrochloric acid and mixing the solution with strong hydrochloric
acid. It is partially decomposed by solution in water, and appears also to lose a poi’tion of
its acid on mere exposure to the air. Ammonia added to the solution throws down
bromobenzidine as a pure white amorphous precipitate. Hha chloroplatinate is a brown
amorphous precipitate which cannot be purified by recrystallisation. The sulphate is

soluble in water; dilute sulphuric acid does not form any precipitate in a solution of
the hydrochlorate. (Fittig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxii. 207.)

' I tic fttalcment found in moat Manuals of Chcmlstrv, ciut at paRR rot. i. of tliis work, lliat tien-
jidiiiR melts at ins appears to have originated in a misprint in Zinin’s iiaper (J. pr. Cliein. xxxvl.
OJ). Aee Umclin t IIim<ihook,\. 33i).
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A body isomeric with bromobenzidine (probably bromide of azobenzene), is obtained
by the direct action of bromine on azobenzene, This product is sparingly

soluble in alcohol and ether ; crystallises from alcohol in needles having a faint yellow
colour and golden lustre

;
melts at about 206°, and sublimes in needles. When heated

with nitric acid of specific gravity 1‘42, it dissolves completely, and the solution on
cooling deposits the compound C"^H®(NO*)N*Br* in straw-yellow needles, which are

very soluble in alcohol, and melt at about 169° to a liquid which soon boils and decom-
poses at a higher temperature. (A. Werigo, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxv, 178.)

Slazobenzldine, ^ Tetrazodiphenyl. (Griess, Phil.

Trans. 1864, Pt. iii. p. 719.)—A base obtained as a nitrate by the action of nitrous

acid on nitrate of benzidine

:

CI2H12N’“ -h 2NHO* = -n 4H=0.

When nitrous acid vapour is passed through an alcoholic solution of nitrate of ben-

zidine,. a brown amorphous body separates in considerable quantity (from an aqueous
solution only traces are deposited)

;
and on mixing the filtrate with twice its volume of

strong alcohol and adding ether, nitrate of diazobenzidine is precipitated in minute
crj-stals, which may be purified by dissolving them in a very small quantity of water,

and reprecipitating with alcohol and ether.

Nitrate of Diazobcnzidine, C’*H®N*.2NHO’, crystallises in white or slightly

yellow needles, easily soluble in water, less soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether. When
lieated they explode with violence. The aqueous solution left in a cold place gr.iduallv

undergoes spontaneous decomposition, and on heating it, nitrogen is evolved, and

diphenyl-alcohol (or rather xenylenic alcohol)
^ |o^

is deposited in white crystals, together with a brown amorphous substance

:

C'’=H'=Nb2NHO’ + 2H=0 = + 2NHO= + Nh
(See Xentlenic Alcohols.)
Perbromide of Diazobenzidine, C"*H*N'‘.2HBr.Brh is precipitated on aAding

bromine-water to an aqueous solution of the nitrate, in round reddish crystals, which
must be washed on a filter with water, and quickly dried over oil of vitriol and quick-

lime. It is very unstable, gradually giving off bromine even at ordinary temperatures.

It is also decomposed, with evolution of gas, by solution in alcohol. Heated with car-

honateofsodmm,\tgv)ts off bromine and nitrogen, and leaves bromopheny 1 (p. 410);

C.2H«Nb2HBr.Br< = C'“H»Br^ + Br^ + N'.

By aqueous ammonia it is converted into bromide of ammonium and tetrazodi-
phenylimide

:

C''H«N^.2HBr.Br<» + 8NH’ =
|

N* + 6NH‘Br-

Perbromide, Tetrazodiphenyl-
imide.

The tetrazodiphenylimide is deposited in crystals, and by repeated crystallisation

from strong alcohol may be obtained in small, very brilliant, white or yellowish plates,

insoluble in water, very sparingly soluble in cold, easUy in boiling alcohol, moderately
in ether. It melts at 127° to a yellow oil, which is decomposed with slight explosion

at a higher temperature. It is neutral to test-paper, does not combine with acids or

alkalis, is not altered by boiling with strong hydrochloric acid, or \ritli aqueous or

alcoholic potash, but is decomposed by nitiic or by strong sulphuric acid.

Platinochloride of Diazobcnzidine, C'''‘H“Nb2HCl.Pt‘’'Cl'‘, is precipitated

by platinic chloride from a solution of the nitrate or sulphate, in light yellow, very

small narrow plates, or from very dilute solutions in small elongated, well-formed hex-

iigonal plate.s. It is almost insoluble in water, alcohol and ether. Exposure to light

during drying causes the crystals to turn brown. Heated with carbonate of sodium it

gives off nitrogen and chlorine, together with chlorophenyl (p. 410) which passes

over as an oil, and solidifies as a white mass in the neck of the retort

:

C'HI*N'.2IlCl.PtCl‘ = C'=H«CP + Pt + CB + N<.

Sulphate of Diazobcnzidine, C'*H“Hb3SH'^0‘.—On mixing a concentrated

aqueous solution of tlie nitrate with cold sulphuric acid, previously diluted with its

own bulk of water, and then adding strong alcohol, this salt separates either as a

white crystalline powder, or in white needles
;

if alcohol does not precipitate it com-

pletely, ether must be added. It is very soluble in water, and explodes when heated.

• NcKlcclinB the liydrnbromic acid, Iho compound mav hr regarded as the bromide of a tetralomic

radicle; (CHH»N'Jl'llrt
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Heated with alcohol, it is violently decomposed, giving off nitrogen, sulphuric acid and

aldehyde, and yielding white crystals of phenyl (p. 410)

:

2(C'-H®N^3SH’=0^) + 4C®H®0 = 2C'=‘H"’ + 4C-H’0 + N* + 6SH*0<.
^Sulphate of Diazo- Alcohol. Phenyl. Aldehyde,

bensidine.

On heating a solution of the sulphate in a small quantity of oil of vitriol, a violent

evolution ofnitrogen takes place, and a brown liquid is formed containing a trisulpho-

and a tetrasulpho-acid ;

+ 3SH^O^ = C'“H“.3SH20^ + N^.

C'-H«N< + 4SffO'< = C'=H».4SH''0« +

On boiling the brown liquid with thirty times its volume of water, saturating with

carbonate of barium, evaporating the filtrate to dryness over the water-bath, and ex-

hausting the residue several times with water, the barium-salt of the trisulpho-acid

dissolves while that of the tetrasulpho-acid remains behind. (See Sdlphubic Ethers.)
Diazobenzidlne-Aniline or Slazodiphenylene-diphenyl-tetramine,

C24JJ20JJ6 _ C‘^H®N*.2C®H’N = (C“H^)*In\ Tetrazoddphenyl-amidobemol.

HM
—This compound separates on adding aniline to aqueous nitrate of diazobenzidine,

as a yellow crystalline mass, which may be purified by repeated washing with alcohol

:

C12H“N^2NH0’ + 4C«ffN = + 2(C‘H'N.NHO’).

It is insoluble in water, and very sparingly soluble even in boiling alcohol and
ether, from which however it separates in lance-shaped crystals, generally united in

stellate groups. It explodes when heated, and decomposes, with evolution of nitrogen,

when boiled with mineral acids. (Griess.)

PHENTXi, BROnxxOE OF. C°H*Br. See Monobbomobenzene, under Phenyl,
Hydbide of (p. 414).

PHEM’YXi, CHEORIDE OF. C*II*C1. See Monochlobobenzene, under Phenyl,
Hydride of (p. 414). •

PHESTVl., CTAirZDE OF. C®H*.CN, or Benzonitrile, C’H^N.—Already de-

scribed under the latter name (i. 563).—Mendius has shown (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
exxi. 129 ;

Jahresb. 1862, p. 324), that when treated with hydrochloric acid and granu-
lated zinc, it is converted, by the action of the nascent hydrogen thereby evolved, into

a ba.«e C’H'N, isomeric with benzylaraine (toluidine), methylaniline, and lutidine, but
differing in its properties from all three. This base is an oil lighter than water, having
an aromatic not unpleasant odour, boiling between 182'5° and 187'5°, soluble in water,

miscible in all proportions with alcohol and ether. The aqueous solution becomes
turbid at the heat of the hand, from separation of a portion of the dissolved oil. It is

not coloured by chloride of lime ; when evaporated with nitric acid, it emits the odour
of bitter almond oil. When exposed to the air it is quickly converted into small shin-
ing needles of the carbonate. It forms thick white fumes with hydrochloric acid. The
hydrochlorate, C’H'N.HCl, is infusible, sublimable, easily soluble in water and alcohol,

insoluble in ether, and crystallises in rather large square plates. The chloroaurate crys-

tallises in long yellow needles; the chloromercurate from alcohol in radiate groups of
needles; the chloroplatinate, 2C’H"’NCl.Pt'’'CP, in very thin plates.

PHEN-TE, HYDRATE OF. See Phenol (p. 289).

PHEKTYE, HYDRIDE OF. C"H‘H.—Syn. with Benzene, under which name
it has been already described, together with several of its derivatives (i. 541). We
have here to notice several new derivatives of benzene, and some additional observations
on those already described.

Azo- and Amido-benzenes.
Aniline or monophenylamine, C“H’N, is regarded by Griess as amidobenzene

C’IH(NH“), and by the action of nitrous acid on aniline and its salts, compounds are
formed containing the bases C»IHN» and The former is regarded by Griess
as diazobenzene, that is, as formed from benzene, C“H“, by the substitution of 2 atoms
of nitrogen for 2 at. hydrogen

;
the latter as a compound of diazobenzene with amido-

benzene (aniline) = C“H’N^G‘H*(NIH). The compound C«H^N* may however also

be regarded as azophenylamine ' y./ that as monophenylamine having

3 at. hydrogen replaced by 1 at. nitrogen; and the compound C''‘H‘'N», in like manner
(C«H’)'^t

as azodiphenyl-diamine N'" j-N". Viewed in this light they will be described,

together with their bromo-, chloro-, and nitro-derivatives, under Phknyi.amines.
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2C«HW +
Dibromo-
benzene.

Pt +

C“ffBr= +
Dibromo-
benzune.

1- Br*.

Bromobensenes.

Monobromobenzene, — This compound, obtained by the action of bro-
mine on benzene (i. 542), appears to be identical with bromide of phenyl produced by
the action of bromide of phosphorus on phenol. Fittig’s mode of preparing it from
benzene has been abeady given under Phenyl (p. 409). To separate it from un-
altered benzene, the mixture of the two, obtained as above, is rectified, and the portion
which distils between 152° and 154° is collected apart. Riche (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxxi. 357), by distilling 120 pts. of phenol with 90 pts. bromide of phosphorus, ob-
tained an oily distillate having a sweetish taste like that of chlorobenzene, boiling
between 158° and 166°, and containing somewhat less carbon than that requbed by
the formula C®H®C1

;
but it was evidently impure.

Monobromobenzene or bromide of phenyl is not attacked by caustic potash, cyanide
of potassium or acetate of silver

; with sodium it yields phenyl, according to
Fit tig, benzene according to Riche; but the production of benzene probably arose
from the presence of moisture (p. 409).

Sibromobenzene, C®H'*Br’“, is obtained, mixed however with tribromobenzene,
by the action of bromine in excess on benzene (Couper, i. 543). A purer product is

obtained by heating the bromoplatinate or the perbromide ofazobromophenylammonium
(see Phenylamines, p. 437), either alone, or better with carbonate of sodium:

2(C'H»BrN^.2HBr).PtBr‘ = 2C=HW + pt + + Brb
Bromoplatinate.

0=H^BrN2Br’ =
Perbromide.

A still better method is to decompose the perbromide with alcohol
;
the decom-

position is complete after a few minutes’ boiling, and if too much alcohol has not been
used, a large portion of the dibromobenzen'' separates at once in crystals

;
the remainder

is precipitated on addition of water as thick oil, which soon solidifies to a crystalUne

mass. After wasliing with a little alcohol and pressure between bibulous paper, this

mass, together with the crystals first precipitated, is subjected to distillation
;
dibromo-

bcmzene then distils over as a colourless oil, which speedily solidifies.

Dibromobenzene crystallises from ether in rectangular prisms or small plates (G r i e s s),

oblique prisms (Couper); melts at 89° (CoujDer, Griess), and boils at 219°

(Couper). It has an aromatic odour. (Griess.)

Tribromobenzene, C®H^Br^, has been already described (i. 543).

Tetrabromobenzene, C“II*Br’, has recently been obtained by R i c h e andB 5 r a r d

(Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxiii. 51) as follows :—Dibromobenzene is prepared by exposing

benzene to the action of bromine in a long-necked flask, so that no bromine may be

lost, and the resulting crystalline mass is heated with excess of bromine to 150° in

sealed tubes till the tubes become fllled with small crystals. These, which consist of

tetrabromobenzene, are separated, by recrystallisation from alcohol in which they are

but slightly soluble, from undecomposed dibromobenzene which dissolves easily in

that liquid. Tetrabromobenzene forms beautiful, silky, very white crystals, solidifies

from fusion at about 160°, and volatilises in flocks.

The bromobenzencs are attacked by fuming nitric acid, yielding the corresponding

nitrobromobenzenes (p. 405).

Chlor oh cn senes.
Monochlorobenzene. C“H‘C1.—This compound, produced by the action of

chlorine or chloride of iodine on benzene (Hugo Miiller, Chem. Soc. J. xv. 41;

Fittig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxiii. 49), appears to be identical with chloride of phenyl,

obtained by the action of pentachloride of phosphorus on phenol. (Laurent and

Gerhardt, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxv. 79; Williamson and Scrugham, Chem. Soc.

Qu. J. vii, 238; Riche, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxi. 357.)

Prej>aration. 1. From B<nzene,.—Benzene absorbs a small quantity of chlorine, and

ifit be exposed to lightorheated to the boiling point, hydrochloric acid isslowly evolved,

and two series of products are obtained, viz. chlorides of benzene C“H®CP, C®H“C1*,

C“1PC1“, and chlorobenzenes C“1DC1, C^IDCP, C“H*C1*, the former being produced in

larger quantities than the latter. But when chlorine is passed into benzene contain-

ing iodine in solution, a much more copious evolution of hydrogen takes place, and

chlorobenzene, C"H*C1, is produced in much larger quantity, together with the other

two substitution-products just mentioned; if the chlorine is in excess, a beautifully

crystallised compound is likewise formed. (II ugo W iiller.)

2. From Vhenol.
—When 2 at. pentacliloride of phosphorus are added by small por-

tions to 5 at. phenol, a violent action takes place at first, great heat being produced

and liydroehloric acid evolved; but this action soon cciusc.s and it becomes iiece.ssary to
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heat the mixture. If it be tnen distilled upwards till it lias nearly ceased to give off

hydrochloric acid, and the distillate subsequently collected, about | of the whole distils

over below 240°, and the temperature then rapidly rises above the range of the mer-

curial thermometer. The distillate collected below 240° is a limpid colourless liquid,

which when washed with hot water and subsequently with potash, yields a thick oil

which settles to the bottom of the vessel
;
and on submitting this oil to fractional

distillation, collecting apart the portion which passes over at 136° to 138°, chloride of

phenyl is obtained, nearly pure but in small quantity. The brown liquid which distils

above the range of the thermometer is phosphate of phenyl, and constitutes by far the

largest portion of the product. When an excess of chloride of phosphorus is used in

the preparation, the quantity of phenylic chloride obtained appears to be still smaller

than with the above proportions.

Chloride of phenyl (obtained by the second process)*is a colourless mobile liquid,

boiling at 136° (W. and S.), at 137° (Riche). According to Laurent and Gerhardt,

it is converted by water, and more quickly by aqueous potash, into phenol

;

C'^H^Cl + H’^0 = HCl + C’S'^O

;

but according to Riche (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxx. 256), it is not attacked by potash,

not even when heated with alcoholic potash in a sealed tube : hence he regards the

compound obtained as above, not as chloride of phenyl, but as monochlorobenzene.
Pure chlorobenzene prepared by Muller’s process is likewise, according to Fitting

(ji-nn. Ch. Pharm. cxxxiii. 50), perfectly indifferent to the action of alcoholic potash,

not yielding a trace of phenol or of chloride ofpotassium, even when heated with it for

several hours. On the other hand. Church (Chem. Soc. J. xvi. 76), by heating
benzene with hydrochloric acid and acid chromate of potassium, obtained a distillate

containing, as chief product, the compound C'^H®CP or C'^^ffCLHCl, which when heated
with strong alcoholic potash yielded phenol; but as the chlorinated compound used in

this experiment was the crude product of the action of nascent chlorine on benzene,
which had not been submitted to any process of purification, it is by no means certain

that the phenol thus obtained really resulted from the decomposition of phenylic
chloride or chlorobenzene. The same crude distillate washed with aqueous potash and
rectified, yielded phenylic chloride, which when distilled over sodium-amalgam left a
residue containing phenyl, (p. 409), together with a small quantity of a yellow
crystalline body, probably chrysene, while the distillate contained, together with
unaltered benzene, a hydrocarbon boiling at 91°, and likewise having the composition
C^Il'. (Church.)

Pure chlorobenzene is not attacked by acetate of silver, by an alcoholic solution of
potassic acetate, or by ammonia. Heated with sodium it yields benzene (Riche),
probably arising from a trace of moisture (see page 409).

Blcblorobenzene, C®H^CP, is obtained by heating the chloroplatinate of azo-
chlorophenylamine, 2(C‘H^ClN^.HCl).PtCP, with carbonate of sodium, and crystallises
in long needles or elongated four-sided plates, having the same peculiar aromatic
odour as dibromobenzene. (Griess, Phil. Trans., 1864, [3], 705.)

Trichlorobenzene, C®H^CP, has been already described (i. 543).

Hydrochlorate of trichlorobenzene, CHI“C1* = C“H=C1''.3HC1, heated with acetate of
silver, yields compounds resembling the glucosides in their power of reducing cupric
oxide in alkaline solution. (Rosenstiehl, Jahresb. 1862, p. 481.)

Chlorobromobenzene, C°H^ClBr, is obtained by heating the chloroplatinate of
azobromohenylinine with carbonate of sodium;

2(CaPBrmnCl)PtCl‘ = 2CHI*ClBr -i- Pt CP + Nh
The crystals which condense in the neck of the retort may be purified by pressing

them between filter-paper, distilling a second time, and recrystallising from alcohol.
Chlorobromobenzene dissolves rather slowly in alcohol, but easily in ether, and crys-

tallises from a hot saturated alcoholic solution on cooling, or from the ethereal solution
by evaporation, in white needles or plates having a peculiar odour like that of benzene.
(Griess, Phil. Trans. 1864, [3], 702.)

lodohenzcnes.

or Iodide of Phenyl.—Scrugham, by treating phenol with
iodine and pho.sphorus, obtained a liquid which, after treatment with potash and rectiti-
cation boiled at 260°, and was found to contain iodine. This liquid was presumed to
bn iodide of phenyl, but the quantity obtained was not sufficient for a satisfactory
investigation (Chem. Soc. J. xiii. 244). Several other chemists have attempted
the preparation of phenylic iodide, with no better success.
Bromlodobenzene, C^HMlrl, formed by boiling the perbromide of nzoiodoplienyl-

animoniuni (pcrliromide ot iliazoiodobenzenc) C“J1 'IN’.Br®, with alcohol, crystallises
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Irom ether or alcohol in large white plates which are volatile without decomposition.
(Gri ess.)

Nitrobemenes.

Mono- and 3>i-nltrobenzene have been already described (i. 643 ; iv. 69). The
former is converted by sodium-amalgam into azobenzene (i. 477)

:

2C®ff(NO’') + + 4H"0.
Nitrobenzene. Azobenzcne.

Part of the azobenzene, however, takes up 2 at. hydrogen more, and is converted into

benzidine. (Werigo, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxv. 176.)

ITitrobromobenzene, C“H'‘(NO^)Br, is produced by the action of fuming nitric

acid on monobromobenzene (Cwuper, see i. 543). When treated withreducing agents
it yields bromaniline, C°H®BrN. A nitro-bromobenzene having exactly the same
composition and properties, is produced by heating bromoplatinate of /3 azonitro-

phenylamine (obtained from /8 nitraniline)* with carbonate of sodium :

2[C®H»(NO’')N’*.HBr]Pt*'Br‘ = 2C®ff(NO*)Br + + Pt + Br<;

or by heating the perbromide of /3 azonitrophenylammonium with alcohol

;

C“H\NG“)N-Br’ = C'HXN02)Br + + Br^

Itraelts at 126°f and cr3'stallises in long white needles (Gri ess, Phil. Trans. 1864,

[3], 712). An isomeric compound distinguished as a nitrobromobenzene is obtained in

like manner from the perbromide of o azonitrophenylammonium. It crystallises iu

rhombic prisms w’hieh melt at 56° (Griess). o and /3 nitrobromobenzene treated

with sulphide of ammonium, yield respectively a and ^ bromaniline. (Griess.)

Nitrodibromobenzene, C“H*(NO'“)Br^, is obtained by the action of fuming nitric

acid on dibromobenzene. When heated with alcoholic sulphide of ammonium it yields

dibromaniline. (Eicheaiid Berard, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxiii. 51.)

Iffitrotetrabromobenzene, C®H(NO-)Br'', is a crystalline product obtained by

the action of fuming nitric acid on tetrabromobenzene. (Eiche and Berard.)

Ifltrocblorobenzene, C“H*(NO^)Cl, produced by boiling monochlorobenzene with

strong nitric acid, crystallises in long needles, melts at 78° and solidifies at 74°. It

dissolves sparingly in water, easily in hot alcohol and in ether. By sulphide of am-

monium and other reducing agents it is converted into chloraniline. (Eiche, Aim.

Ch. Pharm. exxi. 357.)

Dinltrodicblorobenzene, C“H’(NO*)’*Cl, is formed by the action of penbi-

chloride of phosphorus on dinitrophenic acid, perhaps thus

:

C»H‘‘^0'')2|q
^ ^ C®H=(NO*)2Cl + PCPO + HCl.

The resulting yellowish liquid, decanted on cooling from the excess of chloride of pho.s-

phorus, solidifies in a few days to a crystalline mass which may be washed wdth cold

and dissolved in hot alcohol. The alcoholic solution becomes milky on cooling, and

deposits the compound as a yellow powder, which after a few days solidifies in needles.

(Laurent and Gerhard t, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxv. 79.)

Trlnitrocblorobenzene, Trlnltrophenyllc chloride, or Chloroplcryl,

C“II'''(NO’)'‘Cl.—This compound is obtained by the action of 1 at. pentaehloride of

phosphorus on 1 at. picric acid :

C»H»(NO'0*O + PCP = C“1P(N0=)*C1 + PCPO + HCl.

The two bodies act violently on each other at first, and copious fumes of hydrochloric

acid are evolved. As soon as this action ceases, and oxychloride of phosphorus begins

to pass over, the retort must be removed from the fire, because the chloropicryl would

bn decomposed by further heating, and a resinous substance formed : hence the chloro-

picryl cannot be completely purified from oxychloride of phosphorus by distillation.

It is a yellow, solid body having an agreeable odour. Water decomposes it, forming

hydn)chloric and picric acids. It dissolves iu alcohol and in ether. Carbonate of am-

monium converts it into picramide (q. v.). (Pisani, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcii. 326.)

PBENVI,, Z01>XDi: or. See lononKNZENE, p. 416.

PHSIfYI,, OXZDE or. (C“IP)’0.—This compound appears to be formed by

heating chloride of phenyl with phonate of sodium : C“IPC1 + CH^NaO = NuCl

• «-nUranlllno is tho base produced by the action of snlpliido of ammonium on dinitrobenzenr

;

fl-nltranlline is the isomeric compound obtained by diMillinjf certain nitrnt»'d phenylamides with

potash (see Puhnyl\mink 8) This is the mode of disiincliun proposed by Hofmann, and generally

adopted. In Griesi*’ft paper, however, above referred to, tlic meaning of the prefixes a and /9 is reversed.

t According to Couper, nitrobromobenzene prepared by tlie action of nitric acid on benzene, melts

below iMi® ; but (triess has sliown that the produce rims obtained melts at exactly the laim* point as Ih.il

preparea ftoin Hit* platiiniin-.alt t»f a-azonitruphrii) luinlne.

i
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)j! + (C*H*)*0 : tie formation of chloride ofsodium was observed, but no distillate was ob-

tained(Scrugham). List and Limpricht (Ann. Ch.Pharm. xc. 209), by subjecting

ai benzoate of copper to dry distillation, obtained, amongst other products, a colourless oil,

, dl boiling at 260°, and yielding by analysis 84‘3o—84'60 per cent, carbon and 5-99

;lJ hydrogen, numbers agreeing nearly with the composition of phenylic oxide, which re-

.3 quires 84 ‘70 per cent, carbon, 6‘88 hydrogen, and 10'42 oxygen.* This oil had an

2 agreeable odour of geraniums, was insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in alcohol, very

soluble in ether. It was not decomposed by alcoholic potash, but when heated with

,( strong sulphuric acid it yielded a white crystalline body having very nearly the com-

i
position of phenyl, (p. 409).

t PHEurTli, SXrXiPHZDES OF. Pr 0 to sulphide, (Stenhouse,
' Proc. Eoy. Soc. xiv. 351.)—This compound, or a body isomeric with it, is obtained by

the dry distillation of sulphobenzolate of sodium, C®H*NaSO®. When this salt, in the

a form of dry powder and in quantity not exceeding 25—30 grammes, was heated in a

f
copper flask, an oily body covered with a layer of water condensed in the receiver, and

c a considerable quantity of carbonic and sulphurous anhydrides was evolved, while

1 carbonaceous matter and carbonate of sodium remained behind. The crude oil began
J to boil at about 80°, between which temperature and 110°, water and benzene passed

1 over. The boiling point then rose quickly to 290°, at which temperature the greater

? portion of the liquid distilled over, leaving a black tarry residue ; and this when more
( strongly heated gave a further quantity of an oily body which, when rectified, yielded

the substance boiling at about 290°, and above 300° a liquid which after standing for

s some weeks deposited a few crystals.

The oil boiling between 290° and 300°, which amounted to about two-thirds the

: weight of the crude oil, yielded on rectification an oil boiling very constantly at 292 5°,

and containing, after further rectification in a current of hydrogen, 77T2 per cent.

( carbon, 5'38 hydrogen, and 17'49 sulphur (mean), agreeing nearly with the formula
1 which requires 77'41 C, 5‘38 H, and 17’20 S.

Sulphide of phenyl is nearly colourless, with only a very faint yellow tinge, and has
an aromatic but slightly aUiaceous odour. It has a high refractive power, specific

r gra'vity 1'09, and bods at 292'5°. It is insoluble in water, very soluble in hot spirit,

'1 from which it partially separates on cooling, and is miscible in all proportions with
1 ether, benzene, and sulphide of carbon. Its alcoholic solution mixed with cJdo-

1 ride gives a slight flocculent precipitate, which on standing resolves itself into a red-
; dish-coloured oil. Nitrate of silver and mercuric chloride give no precipitate. It dis-

solves sparingly in cold strong sulphuric acid, forming a red solution; but on raising the
I temperature the whole dissolves, forming a greenish-black liquid, which becomes colour-
I less when largely diluted with water, and on neutralisation with chalk yields an organic

calcium-salt The solution of the oil in strong sulphuric acid blackens and gives off

sulphurous anhydride when very strongly heated. It is not acted upon by solutions of
I the alkalis, either aqueous or alcoholic, but is decomposed by heating with solid potash.

Sulphide of phenyl heated •with strong nitric acid, or with avid chromate of potassium
and dilute sulphuric acid, is converted into a crystalline substance having the compo-
sition of Mitscherlich’s sulphobenzene, but difiering from it greatly

1 both in chemical and in physical properties: hence for distinction called sulpho-
1 benzolene (j. V.).

Bisulphide, C'*H"’S^ (C. Vogt, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxix. 142.)—This compound
[

is produced from phenylic sulphydrate or phenyl-mercaptan : 1. By oxidation with
1 nitnc acid

:

«

I

1

I

I

t

i

2(C‘IP)IIS -t- HNO’ = (C*H’)*S2 + NO» -i- H’O.

When phenyl-mercaptan is gently heated with nitric acid of specific gravity 1-2 in a
retort connected with the beak of a Liebig’s condenser till red fumes begin to escape,
the action goes on of itself without further heating, and at its termination, the oil, which
at first floats on the top of the liquid, sinks to the bottom, and solidifies on cooling to a
crystalline mass which, when washed with water and dissolved in boiling alcohol yields
by spontaneous evaporation needle-shaped crystals of disulphide of phenyl.—2. A solu-
tion of phenylic mercaptan in alcoholic ammonia, left to evaporate spontaneously at
orfinary temperatures in a wide cylindrical vessel half filled with it, also yields crystals

of phenyl DIM
^ **”*** quantity of this compound is obtained in the preparation

Disulphide of phenyl is obtained by the first method in long white shining needles
;
by

the second in beautiful regularly developed crystals half an inch long, and having the form
of orthorhombic prisms with truncation of the maerodiagonal and brachydiagona 1

• LI, t ami I.iinprioM as.ign.d to It the formula Cr’-mr- .. hich require. 8f07 C .nJ V73 II.
\0L. 1\. ££

J
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lateral edges, and terminated by a simple dome. It has a faint not unpleasant odour,
is insoluble in water, but easily soluble in alcohol and ether

;

melts at 60° to a yellnu’ish

oil, which when left at rest sometimes does not solidify till cooled to 25°. Though but
slightly volatile, it distils without decomposition at a somewhat high temperature.
Nascent hydrogen evolved by zinc and hydrochloric acid, converts it into phenyl-mer-
captan. By the prolonged action of nitric acid, it is converted into phenylsulphurous
acid, C’H«SO».

PHSnrYI., SVX.PHYDRATE OP. C«II“S = JPhejiyl-mcrcaptan

(Vogt, foe. cit.)\ Bensylic Sulphydrate, or Benzylic Mercaptan {'Kolhe).—^Produced
by the action of nascent hydrogen on sulphophenylic chloride

;

CnsSO^'Cl + = CoH^S HCl -t- 2H“0.

It is prepared by pouring dilute sulphuric acid upon zinc in a capacious flask, and
adding sulphophenylic chloride as soon as the evolution of hydrogen becomes rapid,

taking care that the zinc projects considerably above the oily liquid at the botton. On
distilling the liquid after twenty-four hours, the phenylic sulphydrate passes over with
the aqueous vapour, and collects as an oil in the receiver. The residual saline solution

contains a small quantity of phenylic disulphide. When large quantities are operated
on, it is best to subject the oil to a second treatment with zinc and sulphuric acid.

Phenylic sulphydrate is a colourless, mobile, strongly refracting, oily liquid, having
an intensely disagreeable odour. Specific gravity 1‘078 at 14°. Boiling point about
165°. It burns with a bright white fiame. When placed on the skin it produces a
burning pain ;

its vapour attacks the eyes and produces giddiness. It is not miscible

with water, but nevertheless imparts its odour thereto
; it dissolves easily in alcohol,

ether, benzene and sulphide of carbon. It dissolves sulphur with j'ellowish, and iodine

with red-brown colour.

Phenyl-sulphides or Phenyl-mercaptides.—Phenylic sulphydrate, like the correspond-

ing ethylic compound (ii. 547), can exchange its typic hydrogen for metals.

The cupric salt, C‘“H*"Cu"S^, is precipitated as a pale yellow powder on mixing the

alcoholic solutions of phenylic sulphydrate and cupric acetate. The lead-salt,
(ji 2jjiop]j"g2

^
obtained in like manner, is a yellow crystalline body, which has a silky

lustre when dry, becomes cinnabar-red at 120°, yellow again at 200°, melts above 230°

to a red liquid, and solidifies again to a yellow mass on cooling.

Mercury-salt, C*-H"’Hg"S^.—Phenyl-mercaptan acts very violently on mercuric oxide

;

when a drop of it is let fall on the dry oxide, great heat is produced and the whole

mass is scattered about, and even the dilute alcoholic solution becomes very hot in con-

tact with mercuric oxide. The mercuric phenylsulphide produced by this reaction

crystallises from alcohol in white capillary needles, having a silky lustre when dry.

On mixing the alcoholic solutions of mercuric chloride and phenyl-mercaptan, the

double salt, C’*H"’Hg"S.Hg"CP, is produced, and crystallises from a boihng alcoholic

solution on cooling in white laminae.

Phenyl-sulphide of Silver, C“H®AgS, is precipitated as a pale yellow crystalline pow-
der on mixing the alcoholic solutions of phenyl-mercaptan and nitrate of silver. Auric

and platinic chlorides form brown precipitates.

The sodium-salt, C“H®NaS, is formed, with evolution of hydrogen, on adding sodium
to phenyl-mercaptan, and remains as a wliite saline mass on expelling the excess of the

mercaptan. Carbonic anhydride passed into the alcoholic solution of this salt forms

the compound C’H^NaO’^S, just as salicylate of sodium, C’H‘NaO^ is formed fix)m

phenate of sodium, C“H“NaO.

.VHENYXi-ACETAnxiDE or Acetanilide, C'*IPNO= (C®H*)(C''H’0)HN. (Ger-
hardt, Ann. Ch. Pharm. bcxxvii. 164.)—Produced by the action of aniline upon acetic

anhydride or chloride of acetyl

:

CTPO’ + 2C“H'N - 2C*IPNO + H=0.
C*H»OCl + C“H^N = C“Il®NO + HCl.

It crystallises in colourless shining lamince, melts at 112°, and solidifies in a cr3’S-

talline mass on cooling; distils without decomposition. Sparingly soluble in cold,

moderately soluble in hot water, also in alcohol and ether. It is scarcely acted upon by

boiling potash-ley, but fused hydrate of potassium decomposes it immediately, forming

aniline and acetate of potassium.

Phenylacetnmide treated with Awniwe yields mono- and di-bromophenylacet-
amido according to the proportions used; similarly with chlorine (Mills, Proc. Boy.

8oc. X. 589.— Oriess, Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxi. 257). NTit)i fuming nitric acid it }'ields

nitropheuylacetamide. (Hofmann, Proc. Roy. Soc. x. 589.)

PHEJTYIi-ACON’ITAlVlIDES. See AcoNiTIC AoiD (i. 55).
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PHSM'S'Xi&MZC ACIDS. Anilic acids .—Amic acids having the hydrogen more

or less replaced by phenyl, and containing the elements of aniline and apolybasic acid

minus the elements of water : e. g.

(C‘H<0-
H

Phenysuccinamic
acid.

C*H’

H
Phenylcitramic acid.

amic

H
H
Aniline.

}k
H’*

i

Succinic
acid.

Q2 _ ffO.

N2

C»Hh
H In
H )

Aniline.

,C»H"
2l H

Citric acid.

0» - 2H*0.

H )

In) I- 2H*0.

Diphenylcitramic
acid.

They are produced either by direct elimination of water from salts of aniline, or by
heating aniline with excess of the corresponding acids, or by heating the corresponding

phenyUmides with aqueous ammonia (see Amic Acids, i. 167). The individual phenyl-

amic acids are described in connection with the corresponding primary amic acids (see

Caebamic Acid, i. 751 ;
Cithic Acm, Amides of, i. 1000 ;

Oxamic Acid, iv. 281).

PHEWliAMIDES or AITIXiZDES. Amides in which | of the hydrogen is

They contain the elements of neutral salts of aniline minus 1, 2,
-

e.g.according as the acid is monobasic, dibasic or tribasic

;

C’H^O)
- H*0.

H )

Phenyl-benzamidc. Benzoate of aniline.

(C'ffO^)")
(C»H=)’“ = C*H«0^2C»HTT - 2H=0.

H'* S

Phenyl-succin- Succinate of aniline.
amide.

(CSH^O^)'")

(C«H*)> Vn» = C«H«0’.3C®H’N - 3H^0.
3 Citrdte of aniline.

= C^H»O^C»H’N - 2H’'0.

Phenyl-citramide.

They are formed by dry distillation of the aniline-salts, or by the action of acid anhy-
drides, or chlorides of acid-radicles, on aniline.

Phenylimides or Anils.—Tertiary monamides in which 2 at. H are replaced by
a diatomic acid-radicle, and the remaining atom by phenyl. They are produced
from acid salts of aniline by elimination of 2 at. water, and may be regarded as aniline,

in which 2 at. H are replaced by a diatomic radicle : e. g.

(ch^0T(n
C»H» (

"

Phenyl-succinimidc. Acid succinate
of aniline.

Heated with aqueous ammonia, they take up 1 at. water and are converted into the
corresponding phenylamic acids : e. g.

C">H»NO» + H'O = C">H"NO'.
Phenyl-succinlmide. Phenyl.succinamio

acid.

^HDWYliAMXWSS. Organic bases derived from ammonia by the substitution of
one or more atoms of phenyl for an equivalent quantity of hydrogen.

A. Phenyl-monamlnes.

Monoptaenylamlne or Aniline. CH'N = Crystalline, Kyanol, B, n-

sidam, Phenamide, Amtdophinase—Regarded by Griess as amido-beneene, C“H“(NII^),
by L. Gmelin as C*H*N.H*. (Undverdorben, Pogg. Ann. viii. 397.—Runge, ibid.

xxxi. 66, 613 ;
xraii. 331.—Fritzsche, J. pr. Chem. xx. 463; xxvii. 163; xxviii.

202.—Zini n, tWd. xxvii. 149; xxxvi. 98.—Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xlvii. 31

;

liii.8; Ivii. 266; Ixvi. 129; Ixtii. 61, 129; Ixx. 129; Ixxiv. 117; Ixxv. 366.—Peporf on
Chemical Products and Processes in the International Es-hihifion of 1862, p. 12.3

K E 2
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Muspratt and Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. liii. 221; Ivii, 210.—Lanrent, Compt.
rend. xvii. 1366; Eev. scient. xviii. 278, 280.—Gerhardt, J. Pharm. [3] ix. 401;
X. 5.—Laurent and Gerhardt, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxiv. 163.—Gm. xi. 246.

—

Gerh. iii. 79.)
History .—Aniline was discovered in 1826 by Unverdorben, who obtained it from

indigo and called it crystalline, on account of the facility with which its salts assume the
crystalline form : the name aniline is derived from anil, a Portuguese name of the indigo
plant. Aniline has been especially studied by Hofmann, Fritzsche, Zinin, and
Gerhardt, who have obtained from it a large number of compounds and derivatives.

For some time, however, it remained an object of purely scientific interest, and was not
applied to any technical purpose

;
but within the last ten years it has acquired great

industrial importance, and is now manufactured in enormous quantities, on account of
the splendid dyes which it is capable of yielding.

Formation.—Aniline is produced in a great number of reactions : 1. By heating
phenol with ammonia in a sealed tube for a fortnight or three weeks (Laurent);

C«H*0 + NH® = C«H’N + H'O.

2. From nitrobenzene by the reducing action : o. Of sulphydric acid in presence
of alcohol and ammonia (Zinin):

C«H"N02 + 3H*S = C^H’N + 2H*0 + S’;

/3. Of zinc, in presence of hydrochloric acid (Hofmann)

;

C’H’NO’ + H“ = C’H’H + 2H’0

;

y. Of ferrous acetate :

C’H»NO’ + 6FeO + H’O = C’H’N + 3Fe’0’;

ferrous sulphate, oxalate, and chloride do not exert any reducing action on nitrobenzene
(Bechamp, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xlii. 186).— 5. Of a hot solution of arsenious acid in

caustic soda (W dhler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cii. 127)

:

2C“H’NO’ + 3As’0’ + 2H’0 = 2C»H’N + 3As’0’

;

f. Together with azobenzene and oxalic acid, by distilling nitrobenzene with alcoholic

potash

:

2C’H’NO’ + C’H’O + 2KBO = C’H’N + C’H’N + C’K’0< + 2H’0;

(. According to Letheby (Chem. Soc. J. xvi. 161) nitrobenzene is converted into

aniline in the stomach.

3. By the dry distillation of the isomeric compounds phenyl-carbamic acid
(Fritzsche), salicylamide and nitrotoluene (hydride of nitrobenzoyl) (Hof-
mann and Muspratt)

:

C’H'NO’ = C'H’N + CO’.

4. By the action of phosphoric anhydride, chloride of zinc, or hydrochloric acid on
diphenylcarbamide and diphenyl-sulphocarbamide (Hofmann, Proc.Eoy. Soc. ix. 274):

C’H'’N’0 = C’H’N -i- C’H’NO.
Diphenyl-carba- Aniline. Phcnyiic

mide. cyanate.

C»H”N’S C’H’N + C’H’NS.
Diphenyl-sulpho- Aniline. Phenylic sulpho-

carbamide. cyanate.

5. By the distillation of azoxybenzene. (Zinin, i. 479.)

6. By distilling indigo per se (Unverdorben), or with very strong aqueous

potash (Fritzsche); also, by distilling isatin with potash (Hofmann):

C’H’NO + 4KHO + H’O = CII’N + 2K’CO’ + Hb
Indigo.

C"H*NO’ + 4KHO = C’H’N + 2K’CO’ + H’.
Isatin.

7. Aniline is found among the products of the distillation of coal (Eunge) ;
of

peat (Vohl, J. Pharm. [3] xxxvi. 319) ;
and of bones (Anderson).

According to Phipson, certain fungi of the genus Boletus {B. cyanescens andi B.

luridus), the tissue of which acquires a transient blue coloiu: when triturated in contact

with the air, contain aniline.

Preparation.— 1. From Nitrobenzene.—Of the various modes of converting nitro-

benzene into aniline, the reduction by ferrous acetate is the only one that is now used

ns a practical method of preparation. It is by this method indeed that the large qtianr
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I
titles of aniline required for the production of aniline colours are prepared. The nitro-

J benzene is mixed with acetic acid in cast-iron vessels, and cast-iron turnings or filings

I are very gradually added, care being taken that the heat produced by the reaction does

j not ri.se too high. Equal weights of the three substances are very convenient pro-

I

portions. The mixture is soon converted into a solid or semi-solid mass, consisting

principally- of ferrous acetate and acetate of aniline. This is distilled, either alons or

I with addition of lime, in large cast-iron cylinders, the mass being gradually raised to a

1 red heat. The distillate may vary in composition, but it generally consists of acetone,

;i aniline, unaltered nitrobenzene, and other products arising from the impurities of the

.1
nitrobenzene. If the iron and acetic acid are used in great excess, the decomposition,

u as observed by Scheurer-Kestner, may go too far, so as to reproduce benzene, with

I) simultaneous evolution of ammonia

;

SC'H’N +.Fe^ -t 3H^O = SC’H'' + 3Nff + Fe=0’.

' The crude aniline mixture is redistilled, and the aniline obtained suflSciently pure for

I manufacturing purposes, by collecting the portions distilling between 175° and 190°.

1 It may be further purified by distillation with potash, and subsequent rectification.

According to A. Krem er (J. pr. Chem. xc. 256), nitrobenzene may be advantageously

I converted into aniline by means of zinc-dust and water, without the aid of an acid

:

C^H^NO-) Zn’ + H=0 = C<>H’N + 3Zn"0.

From 2 to 2^ pts.ofzine-dust (the product containing from 80 to 95 per cent.of the metal
/ which passes over it in the reduction of zinc-ore at the commencement of the distil-

lation), are heated w-ith 6 pts. water and 1 pt. nitrobenzene in a retort with a conden-

,/ sing tube directed upwards, a gentle heat being applied at first, and afterwards raised

to the boiling point. When the transformation is complete (which may be known by
; the perfect solubility of the product in dilute hydrochloric acid), the aniline (amounting

I to 63—65 per cent, of the nitrobenzene) is distilled off with water. The reduction may
e. also be effected, though much more slowly, by iron reduced with hydrogen.

2. From Coal-tar.—Aniline exists ready formed in coal-tar oil, but mostly in
< small quantity, not exceeding 1 per cent., so that its separation cannot be advan-

I

tageously performed, excepting when very large quantities (from 1000 to 2000 lbs.) are

to be operated on. The coal-tar oil is shaken up in carboys with strong hydrochloric

acid ; and the watery layer below the oil is removed with a syphon, filtered through coarse

paper and distilled with excess of slaked lime in a copper still. The distillate thus
obtained is a mixture of ammonia, pyridine, picoline, aniline, leucoline (coal-tar chino-

i: line, iii. 683) and other bases nearly allied to the last, the three first mentioned bases,

or the others, predominating according as a more or less volatile coal-tar oil has been
used. The so-called “dead oil” which sinks in water (i. 1038)yields when thus treated

• scarcely anything but aniline and leucoline bases; and from this mixture the aniline
i may be separated by the process described under Chinoline (i. 870).

j
3. From Indigo.—Pulverised indigo is introduced into very strong aqueous potash

contained in a retort; the resulting brown mass is heated as long as ammoniacal water
1 and a brown oil pass over with intumescence

;
and the oil is separated by distillation

^ into a brown resinous residue, and a colourless distillate of aniline, amounting to 20
per cent, of the indigo. (Fritz sc he.)

Properties.—Aniline is a transparent, colourless, mobile, oily liquid, having a faint

vinous, not unpleasant odour, and an aromatic burning taste. It retains its mobility at

1 20°, but solidifies at the temperature of a mixture of ether and solid carbonic acid. It

boils at 182° (Hofmann). Specific gravity = 1-020 at 16° (Hofmann), 1-028

j
(Fritzsche). Vapour-density, obs. = 3'210; calc. (2 vol.) = 3'234. Index of

'' refraction = T677 (Hofmann). It is a non-conductor of electricity. Its vapour
bums with a bright but smoky flame. It exerts a deleterious action on the animal

I organism: half a gramme mixed with IJ grm. of water and sprinkled into the mouth
t of a rabbit, produced strong cramps, then laborious breathing, lo.ss of strength, dilated

1
pupils, and inflammation of the mucous membrane of the mouth

;
wlien dropt into the

' eye, it does not dilate the pupil (Hofmann). According to Schuchardt (.lahrcsb.
' 1861. p. 495), frogs immersed in water containing 1 pt. in 8000 of aniline, die in two

or three hours. Eight drops killed a frog in a quarter of an hour, and three drops
applied to a wound in the back, caused death in two hours. A dose of 60 to 100 drops

1 killed rabbits in four to six hours. According to Wbhler and Frerichs (Ann. Ch.
I’harm. Ixv. 343), aniline does not exert any poi.sonous action upon dogs. The aqueous
solution kills leeches, and parts of plants immersed in it. (Runge.)

Aniline dissolves in all proportions in ether, alcohol, viood-spirit, acetone, sulphide of
' cnrAow and both fixed and volatile. It is slightly soluble in rentor, and likewise

takes up a small quantity ol that liquid. 'I'he aqueous solution has an extremely weak

il
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.ilkaline reaction, affecting only the most delicate test-papers
;
it does not blue reddened

litmus or redden turmeric, but it changes the violet colour of dahlias to green. Aniline
dissolves sulphur abundantly

;
•i\sa'phos'phoru&, catrvphor and colophony, but not arsenic,

copal or caoutchouc. It produces a bright violet-blue colour with chloride of lime and
other hypochlorites, blue with sulphuric acid and acid chromate of potassium, and reds

of various depth and brightness when heated with tetrachloride of carbon, stannic

chloride, arsenic acid, fuming nitric acid, mercuric nitrate, and some other salts.

It imparts a deep yeUow colour to pine-wood and elder pith, a character however
likewise exhibited, though in a less degree, by other bases, namely conine, cinnamine,
leucoline and naphthylamine.
The aqueous solution of aniline precipitates the bases from ferrous, ferric, zinc, and

aluminium salts. With platinic and palladious chlorides it forms yellow double salts
;

with chloride of gold a red-brown double salt; with mercuric, antimonic and stannic

chlorides, white double salts. It forms with infusion of galls a brownish-yeUow floc-

culent precipitate, soluble in alcohol and in hot water, and coagulates albumin.

Decompositions.— 1. When aniline-vapour is passed through a red-hot glass tube,

charcoal is deposited, ammonia and hydrocyanic acid are given off, and a brown liquid

condenses in the receiver, which, after the undecomposed aniline has been saturated

with an acid, yields by distillation, benzene boiling at 80°, and benzonitrile (cyanide

of phenyl) boiling at 190°—^195°. The formation of the latter is probably due to the

action of the hydrocyanic acid on another portion of the aniline, C“H^N -f CNH =
C'lI'^N + NH®. A small quantity of an indifferent crystalline substance, and an oily

base of high boiling point are likewise found among the products of the decomposition.

(Hofmann, Proc. Eoy. Soc. xii. 383.)

2. When exposed to the air, it turns yellow, red and brown, and forms a resin

which dissolves with yellow colour in water, the change taking place more quickly as

the temperature is higher : hence in distilling aniline it is necessary either to use

a brisk fire, or to pass a stream of hydrogen or carbonic anhydride through the

apparatus.

3. Aniline treated with dilute sulphuric acid and peroxide of manganese, yields a

small quantity of quinone together with ammonia:

C«H’N -I-
0* = C«H'0* + NH=.

The greater part of the aniline appears however to undergo a further decomposition

(Hofmann, Proc. Eoy. Soc. xiii. 4). The formation of ammonia in this reaction was

also observ'ed by Matthiessen {ibid.in. 637).

4. Aniline takes fire in contact with chromic anhydride (CrO”), and burns with a

bright fiame and agreeable odour, leaving a residue of green chromic sesquioxide, Cr“0’.

(Hofmann.)
6. An aqueous solution of chromic add forms with aniline or its salts, a green, blue,

or black precipitate, according to the concentration of the solution (Fritzs che).

Aniline or an aniline-salt moistened on a porcelain dish with a few drops of sidphuric

add and solution of potassic chromate, produces a bright but transient blue coloration

(Beissenhirtz, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxvii. 376). On this reaction is founded the

preparation of mauve, or aniline-purple discovered by Perkin (see Appendix

to this article).

6. With solutions of alkaline hypochlorites, chloride of lime, for example, aniline

exhibits a deep violet-purple coloration gradually passing into dingy red (Eunge).

This reaction affords a very delicate test for aniline ;
it is likewise exhibited though

still more transiently, by aniline-salts. The purple colour is not altered by alkalis

;

acids change it to red.

7. A solution of aniline in dilute sulphuric acid is easily decomposed by the electric

current

;

and if a drop of the solution be laid on a piece of platinum foil connected wth
the positive polo of a small Grove’s battery (one pair is sufficient), and the negative

terminal also dipped into it, the liquid immediately assumes a fine blue colour chang-

ing to violet and rod, the colours being very bright in strong solutions, and affording a

very delicate test for aniline. The colouring matter is ultimately deposited on the

platinum foil as a blackish-brown powder, insoluble in water, alcohol, ether, and am-

monia, but soluble, with blue, green or violet colour, in strong sulphuric acid, whence

it is precipitated by water as a dingy green powder
;

it is partially decolorised by re-

ducing agents. (H. Letheby, Cliem. Soc. J. xvi. 161.)

8. Aniline treated with a mixture of potassic chlorate and hydrocldoric add forms a

red resinous substance containing trichlorophenic acid and perchloroquinone,

from which the former may bo dissolved out by boiling alcohol.

0. Aniline is decomposed by nitric add, and when evaporated at 1 00°, leaves n brown-

black residue (Eunge). It is immediately reddened by strong nitric acid (Zinin).
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It acquires a transient blue and green colour by treatment with strong nitric acid

(I'ritzsche). With a small quantity of fuming nitric acid, it immediately forms a
deep azure-blue mixture, which when very slightly warmed, turns yellow, becomes hot,

gives off gas with violence, then assumes a scarlet colour continually increasing in

brightness, and deposits picric acid (Hofmann). Anihne, dissolved in moderately

strong nitric acid, likewise passes into spontaneous ebullition on the application of a

gentle heat, gives off nitrous vapours, and when that action ceases, is found to be coa-

verted into picric acid (Hofmann and Muspratt) :

C“H’N + 6NH0» = C«H\N02)»0 + 4NHO> + SH^O.

Nitric acid heated with excess of aniline, or nitrate of aniline heated with anUine to

150°—160° for several hours, forms a beautiful violet-red substance, which is one ofthe

varieties of aniline-red. A similar colouring matter is obtained by heating aniline with
mcrcicric or mercurous nitrate, with nitrate of lead, nitrate of silver, arsenic acid,

stannic chloride, antimonic nitrate, and a variety of other salts. All these red colours

have been shown by Hofmann to consist of various salts of rosaniline, C'^“H'”N^ (see

Appendix to this article).

10. Nitrous acid acts upon aniline in various ways according to the manner in which
the two bodies are brought together : a. "Wlien hydrochlorate of aniline is treated with
nitrite of silver or nitrite of potassium, nitrogen is evolved and phenol is formed,

together with a metallic chloride and water (T. S. Hunt, SUL Am. J. [2] viii. 372.—
Hofmann, Chem. Soc. J. iii. 232);

C'H’N.HCl H- AgNO" = C«H»0 + AgCl + H=0 + NL
According to Hunt, phenol is likewise obtained when nitric oxide is passed into a
dilute aqueous solution of nitrate of aniline :

C“H'N + HN02 = C«H«0 -i- H^O + N«

;

but according to Hofmann, the whole or the greater part of the phenol thus produced
is converted into mononitrophenolby the free nitric acid present.

According to Matthiessen, however (Proc. Roy. Soc. ix. 118), the action takes place

by two stages, the aniline in the first instance reacting merely with water, to produce
ammonia and phenol

:

C'H’N -t H=0 = H^N -t- C«H“0,

while in the second stage, the ammonia and nitrous acid act on one another so as to

form water and free nitrogen; H’N + HNO^ = 2H^O + N’', and the phenol is

converted by the free nitric acid into nitrophenol.

In like manner a solution of nitrate of amylaniline is converted by nitrous acid into

amylamineand phenol, the action in this, as in the former case, consisting in a replace-

ment of phenyl by hydrogen

:

C‘H")
C'H» }-N +
H j

Amylaniline.

C*H‘>)
H In h

H )

Amylainine.

C«H*
H 0 ;

Phenol.

and the amylamine being subsequently converted by the same mode of action into
ammonia and amyUc alcohol. Similar reactions take place under the influence of
nitric acid, of peroxide of manganese and sulphuric acid, of potassic permanganate, and
oi caustic potash. (Matthiessen.)

/3. Nitrous acid passed into an alcoholic solution of aniline converts it into azo-
diphenyldiamine, C'^H"N’, a base formed from a double molecule of aniline,

C'''I1"N’, by the substitution of 1 at. nitrogen for 3 at. hydrogen;

2C*H’N + HNO^ = C'HI"N“ + 2H20.

Similar reactions take place with the bromo-, chloro- and nitro-phenylamines, and with
all the homologues of aniline, the general equation for the reaction being

;

2C"H’”-‘N + HNO' = C'"H<"-'»N'' + 2H'0

(Griess, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxiii. 334; suppl. i. 100). When nitrous acid is passed
into a mixture of aniline with about four times its volume of alcohol, the azodiphenyl-
diamine first produced is ultimately converted into azophenylamine (or diamido-
benzene), C*H'N'‘ = (C»H^N"')N;

C"'-H"N» + NHO“ = 2C“H’N* + 2H’0.

11. Chlorine gas passed through dry aniline, converts it, with great rise of tempera-
ture and evolution of hydrochloric acid, into a black viscid tar, which stops up the gas-
delivery tube. If, in order to prevent this accident, the chlorine be passed through
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aniline mixed with water, or dissolved in hydrochloric acid or in alcohol, the liquid,
which assumes first a blue, then a black colour, deposits a black tar, which on cooling
solidifies into a brittle resin

;
and this resin distilled with a small quantity of water,

yields trichloraniline, afterwards liquefies, leaves a residue of charcoal, and gives
off hydrochloric acid and trichlorophenicacid in the form of a yellow offensive
oil which crystallises on cooling (Hofmann)

;

C«H'N + Cl" = C«H<C1“N + 3HC1;
Trichloraniline,

and

;

C“H’N + Cl" + H^O =r C^H^CPO + 2HC1 + NH^Cl.
Trichlorophenic

acid.

Trichloraniline appears also to be formed when aniline is distilled with hydrochloric
acid and peroxide of manganese. (Hofmann.)

12. Bromine forms with anhydrous aniline, with great evolution of heat, a brown
solution, which, if the quantity of bromine is sufficient, solidifies to a mixture of finely
crystalline tribromaniline and hydrobromic acid (Fritzsche).

—

Bromine-water
added to aniline dissolved in hydrochloric acid, forms a considerable quantity of hydro-
bromic acid, and a precipitate of tribromaniline which quickly becomes crystal-
line; the same substance is deposited, after boiling aniline with excess of hydrobromic
acid, in the form of a dark coloured oil which crystallises on cooling (Hofmann).

—

13. The dark brown solution of iodine in aniline, the formation of which is attended with
great rise of temperature, soon deposits long needles of hydriodate of aniline
(Fritzsche, Hofmann), while the mother-liquor retains, together with a portion of
this salt and free iodine, an ioduretted brown amorphous resin, together with hydrio-
date of iodaniline

:

C^H'N -1- r = C«H“IN.HI.

14. Cyanogen acts differently from chlorine, bromine and iodine, not removing a
portion of the hydrogen and taking its place, but uniting directly with the aniline, and
forming the compound C®H’NCy = C’H’N^, called cyananiline, which is also basic

and forms salts with acids.

15. The bromides and iodides of the alcohol-radicles heated with aniline give rise to

substitution-products in which one or two of the typical hydrogen-atoms of the aniline are

replaced by alcohol-radicles, e. g. ethylaniline (C®H®)(C^H*)HN, diamylanilin

e

(C®ff)(C^H‘*)^N, methyl-ethyl-aniline (C“H^)(CH’)(C''H®)N. These compounds
are bases like aniline itself : those in which the whole of the hydrogen is replaced by
alcohol-radicles unite with the alcoholic iodides, forming iodides of bases belonging to

the ammonium-type; thus diethylanUine witli iodide of ethyl forms the iodide of

triethyl-phenylammonium (C“H®)(C^H“)’NI. (Hofmann.)
16. Aniline heated with bromide of ethylene yields, besides hydrobromate of aniline,

the hydrobromates of three bases, having the same percentage composition C®H“N.HBr,
and separable by their different degrees of solubility in alcohol, the first being

soluble in cold alcohol
;
the second, which forms the chief part of the product, being

insoluble in cold, but soluble in boiling alcohol
;
the third, insoluble in alcohol even

at the boiling heat. Their formation is represented by the equation

:

2C“H’N Cm*BTT- = C"H-N.HBr + C«H»N.HBr.

The second of these bases is shown, by its reactions with bromide of ethylene, iodide of

methyl, &c., toconsistof diethylene-diphenyl-diamine, C'“H'®N’^ = ^^5

the first is probably ethylene-phenylamine CffN, and the third, triethylene-
triphenyl-triamine Bromide of ethylene, heated with a large excess of

aniline, forms ethylene-diphenyl-diamine, according to the equation 4C‘’H'N +
(C^H^)"-)

C=H‘Br’ = (C»H‘)nN2 + 2(C»H'N.HBr). (Hofmann, Pfoc. Boy. Soc. ix. 277 ;

H* i

X. 104). The formation of a base having the composition CTI’N, by the action of

chlorine on chloride of ethylene, had previously been observed byNatanson (Ann.

Ch. Pharm. xcviii. 202).

17. Aldehyde (oxide of ethylidene, C“H‘0) acts upon aniline in a similar manner,

producing two compounds isomeric with the ethylene-bases just mentioned, but differing

from them in properties, and related to them in the same manner as iildehyde to oxide

of ethylene, that is to say, containing ethylidene instead of ethylene. With valcraldc-

hyde, amanthol, benzoic aldehyde (bitter almond oil) and other aldehydes, analogous

reactions arc produced, resulting, however, in each case, in the formation of only one
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c'onipound analogous to the preceding, namely a compound containing 2 at, of the

aldehyde-radicle, the general equation of the reaction being ;

With or ketones no such reaction takes place (H. Schiff, Ann, Ch.Pharm.

Suppl. iii. 342). See Phenyi,-di.\mines.

18. Aniline heated with an equal volume of chloroform to 180°—190° in a sealed

1 ...
I ube, yields hydrochlorate of formyl-diphenyl-diamine together with

hydrochlorate of aniline (Hofmann, loc. ait.)'.

4C'*H^N -I- CHOP = C'=H'=mHCl 4- 2(C«H’N.HC1).

19. Tetrachloride of carbon heated with three times its volume of aniline for about

thu'ty hours to 170°—180° yields a blackish mass partly soluble in water. From the

aqueous solution, potash separates an oily precipitate which when distilled with potash

gives off a considerable quantity of unaltered aniline, whilJt a viscid oil remains

behind and gradually solidifies to a crystalline mass, which when washed with cold

alcohol and crystallised two or three times from boiling alcohol, yields a perfectly white

crystalline body consisting of carbotriphenyltriamine whilst the

alcohol retains in solution a substance of a magnificent crimson colour. The forma-
tion of carbotriphenyltriamine is represented by the equation :

C‘^
)

6C«H’N f CCP = (C«H‘)HN> + 3(C'H'N.HC1) + HCl,
H» J

The portion of the black mass which is insoluble in water, dissolves almost entirely

in dilute hydrochloric acid, from which it is precipitated by alkalis as an amorphous,
pink or dingy precipitate soluble in alcohol with a rich crimson colour. The greater

portion of this body consists of the same colouring principle which accompanies the
white crystalline substance. (Hofmann, Proc. Eoy. Soc. ix. 284.)

20. With chloride of carbonyl (phosgene gas) aniline yields a mixture of hydrochlo-
rate of aniline and diphenylcarbamide, perhaps thus;

3C«H’N + COOP = (CO)"(C®ff)’H"N2 + C’H’N.HCl + HCL
21. Dry gaseous chloride of cyanogen converts anhydrous aniline into melaniline

;

with an aqueous solution of the gas, aniline forms phenylearbamide (Hofmann);

20“^^ + CNCl = C'^H'^HLHCI.
Aniline. Hydrochlorate

of melaniline.

2C«H'N + CNCl + H'^O = (CO)"(C®H>)*H»N“ + C«H'N.HCI.
Aniline. Phenyl-carb- Hydrochlorate

amide. of aniline.

Dry chloride of cyanogen passed through an ethereal solution of. aniline cooled with
ice, forms cyanilide C“H“CyN, and hydroehlorate of aniline (Cahours and Cloez,
Compt. rend, xxxviii. 354):

2C»IPN + CyCl = C»H«CyN + C»H'N.HC1.

22. Bromide of cyanogen acts upon aniline like volatile chloride of cyanogen, form-

ing hydrobromate of melaniline, and [in presence of water?] a small

quantity of phenyl-carbamide (Hofmann).—23. Iodide of cyanogen forms with
aniline: iodaniline, a brown product containing iodine, and hydrocyanic acid
(Hofmann).—24. When persulphocyanio acid (p. 374) is heated with anhydrous
aniline, the mixture molts, and solidifies on cooling into a mass which dis.solves in boiling
alcohol and other, and when boiled with water containing a little potash, leaves a residue
of sulphur, and 3-ields a filtrate from which hydrochloric acid precipitates, together
with sulphur, crystalline scales which dissolve in boiling alcohol and ether. (Laurent
and Gerhardt, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxiv. 198.)

26. \f\t\i oxychloride ofphospiwrus, nnhyditoMa aniline forms triphenyl-phos-
ph amide and hydroehlorate of aniline :

(PO)'" •)

6(C“HLHLN) + POCP =. 3(C"H’N.HC1) + (C"H*)*In».

H> j

With sulphochloride ofphosphorus, a white mass is formed containing hydroehlorate
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of aniline and probably triphenyl-Bulphophosphamide, (PS)'*(C*H*)’N’iI’.

(Schiff, Ann. Ch. Pharm. ci. 299.)
26. Chloride of benzoyl converts aniline into a mixture of bydrochlorate of aniline

and phenyl-benzamide, (C’H“0)(C®H‘)HN. In like manner with the chlorides

of cumyl, cinnamyl, and anisyl, aniline yields phenyl-cumylamide, phenyl-cinnamide,

and phenyl-anisamide.

27. With sidphophenylio chloride, C®H‘^S0*C1, it forms phenyl-sulphophenyla-
C“H*

)
mine, C“H*SO->N, or thiophenylamic acid, (SO)" (Chiozza and Biffi,Hi H 3^
Gcrhardt's Traitk, iii. 981);

C®H'N..C®H*S0*C1 = C'^ni'NSO* + HCl.

28. Strong sxdphuric acid converts aniline into phenyl-sulphamic acid,

C“H’NSO’, which when heated with excess of fuming sulphuric acid, yields phenyl-
disulphamic acid, CH^NS^'O® (Buckton and Hofmann, Chem. Soc. J. ix. 260).

26. With phosphoric anhydride it appears to form phenyl-phosphamic acid,

C»HMn
0*H“NP0^ _ (PO)'"|q (Ann. Ch. Pharm. ciii. 168). 27. Heated with various

organic acids, it also forms the corresponding phenylamic acids (p. 419).

29. With cyanic acid, aniline forms phenyl-carbamide, (CO)"(C“H®)H®N“, or

diphenyl-carbamide (CO)"(C“H®)-H*N* according to the circumstances of the

reaction (i. 755).

30. With sidphide of carbon it forms phenyl-sulphocarbamide, (CS)"(C“H®)*

H-'N'^ (Hofmann, i. 766). The same compound is produced by distUling a mixture

of aniline, sulphuric acid, and sulphocyanate of potassium. According to Crossley
(Chem. News, iv. 196), a mixture of aniline and sulphide of carbon is converted in a

few days, with evolution of sulphuretted hydrogen, into a cream-coloured fatty substance,

which on addition of fuming nitric acid yields a dirty brown and a crimson compound.

31. A solution of aniline and qxdnone in a large quantity of boiling alcohol deposits

crj'stals of diphenyl-quinoyl-diamide, while hydroquinone remains in

solution

:

(C®H=)* )

2C«H’N + 3C'H'02 = (CWO^/AN" + 2C®H®0=.

H" 3

Aniline. Quinone. Diphenyl-quinoyl-
diamide.

Hydroquinone.

32. '^x'da.perchloroquinone (chloranil), aniline forms diphenyl-dichloroquinoyl-
d i am i d e and hydrochlorate of aniline

:

(C'ff)*
)

4C'H'N + C“CPO= = (C»CPO'77N» + 2(C«H’N.HC1).
H^ 3

(Hofmann, Proe. Roy. Soc. xiii. 4). This latter reaction was first studied by Hesse
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxiv. 292), who regarded the amide produced in it as diehloro-

quinoy 1-pen tapheny Ip ent amide, (C‘*H®)*(C®CPO“)'“H®N*.

Salts of Aniline. These salts may be regarded either as compounds of aniline

with acids, or of phenyl-ammonium, C“H“N, with acid radicies; e.g. C“H’N.HC1 =
C“IPNC1. They are all soluble in water and alcohol, and most of them crystallise

with great facility: hence the name crystalline, originally applied to aniline. Aniline

salts are mostly colourless, but turn red when exposed to the air, especially if they are

moist, acquiring at the same time a faint odour. With hypochlorite of calcium and

chromic acid they exhibit the colour-reactions already described (p. 422), and when

mixed with an acid, colour firwood and elder-pith deep yellow.

Acetate of Aniline \s uncrystallisable.

'llhe bromhydrate or hydrobromate, C'H’N.HBr, forms well-defined crystals

usually having a violet tinge, and somewhat less soluble than the hydrochlorate. It

may be sublimed without decomposition.

The butyrate is an oily salt, sparingly soluble in water.

Carbonate of Anilixie does not appear to exist.

Chlorhydrate or Hydrochlorate of Aniline, C“IPN.HC1 or C“H*NC1, forms

needles very soluble in water and alcohol, and capable of subliming without decompo-

sition. It forms with trichloride ofgold a yellow precipitate which quickly turns brown

;

with platinic chloride in cold concentrated solutions, an orange-yellow crystalline pulp ;

and In dilute or warm solutions, beautiful yellow needles of the chloroplatinate,

2C'H''NCl.rt''Cl'.
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Citrate of Aniline, C®H’N.C®H®0’ or C“H®N VO’.—An alcoholic solution of

1 at citric acid mixed with 1 at. aniline containing a small quantity of water, dries up,

in Tacuo over oU of vitriol, to a viscid brown-red mass, in which crystals begin to ap-

pear after a while, ultimately flUing the entire mass. This crystalline product is

triturated with a small quantity of alcohol, the liquid squeezed out through linen, the

residue dissolved in strong alcohol, and the solution left over oil of vitriol till it crystal-

lises. It forms slender needles united in rounded groups, melting at a temperature a

little below 100°, very soluble in alcohol, and stiU more in water. Heated to a tem-

perature between 140° and 150°, it gives off water and yields eitranilic acid (i. 100).

The dibasic and tribasic citrates of aniline do not appear to crystallise. (Pebal,

Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxsdi. 91.)

Fluosilicate of Aniline appears to be produced by the direct combination of ani-

line with fuoride of silicon, 93 pts.of aniline absorbing 63'3 pts. of the gas, and forming

a slightly yellow mass which may be sublimed, dissolves sparingly in boiling alcohol, and
is deposited therefrom in small shining laminae. Water decomposes it, separating

gelatinous silica. When moistened with ammonia, heated, and calcined, it leaves but

a very slight residue of silica. Laurent andllelbos (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxii. 101),

who prepared this compound, regarded it as phenyl-fluosilicamide or lluosilicanilide.

lodhydrate or Hydriodate of Aniline, C’H®NI, forms needles very soluble in

water and alcohol, less soluble in ether.

Mcllitate of Aniline. Aqueous aniline forms with aqueous mellitic acid a turbid

liquid which gradually deposits scales resembling benzoic acid. These crystals dissolve

easily in water, also in hot alcohol, but the salt no longer crystallises therefrom. It

turns yellow at 105° and gives off aniline. It appears to be an acid salt, C*H(C'*H*N)0'*.

Nitrate ofAniline, C“H’N.NHO®, separates after some time from a mixture of

aniline and dilute nitric acid, in concentric needles, which may be purified by pressure

between folds of bibulous paper. The mother-liquor is red, and an efflorescence having
a fine blue colour forms on the sides of the basin. The crystals do not suffer any loss

of weight at 150°; at a somewhat higher temperature, the salt sublimes unaltered, but
at 190° water is given off, together with a tarry liquid from which nitraniline may be
extracted by hydrochloric acid (B 4 champ, Compt. rend. lii. 660)

;

C«H’N.NHO» = H^'O + C«H«(NO'=)N.

The salt heated with aniline is converted into nitrate of rosaniline (see Appenuix to
Phenyxamines. With aqueous chloride of iodine containing a slight excess of iodine,

it yields a bluish-green precipitate, quickly turning black, and containing (a) a sub-
stance soluble in sulphide of carbon, and crystallising therefrom in nearly colourless

needles containing 15'7 per cent, carbon, 1-07 hydrogen, 66 23 iodine, 3‘22 nitrogen,

and 13'82 oxygen; (5) a purplish substance crystallising in laminae, insoluble in sul-

phide of carbon
;
and (c) a dark-coloured amorphous body. The same products are

obtained by the action of chloride of iodine on the oxalate, and probably also on other
salts of aniline. (Stenhouse, Chem. Soc. J. xvii. 328.)

Oxalate of Aniline, 2C®H’N.C'H*0' = C'(C®H®N)"0^.—A boiling alcoholic solu-

tion of oxalic acid saturated with aniline, yields a magma of crystals which may be
purified by washing with alcohol, and pressure between paper. From a hot saturated
aqueous solution, the salt crystallises in stellate groups of oblique rhomboidal prisms.
It is anhydrous, moderately soluble in hot water, sparingly soluble in alcohol, insoluble
in ether. Tlie aqueous solution becomes acid spontaneously and deposits a brown
powder on exposure to the air. When heated rather strongly, it gives off aniline, water,
carbonic oxide and carbonic anhydride, and leaves a residue containing diphenyloxamide
and phenyl- fornmniide ({>. 285).

According to P i r i a (Cimento, ii. 305) perfectly pure oxalate of aniline may be heated
in the oil-bath between 100° and 180° without fusion and without production of
phenyl-fortnaniide, the residue, which is perfectly white and crystalline, consisting
wholly of di|)hcnyloxamidc; but oxalate of aniline in a less pure state yields phenyl-
formainide as well as diphenyloxamide.

Fhenyloxa male or Oxanilate ofAniline (acid), C"ri“(C“H"N)NO’.C“H’NO".
This salt is obtained by frequent recrystallisation of the brown crystals which are de-
posited from the solution of the crude product of the action of oxalic acid upon aniline
in boiling water. It retains a brown tinge even after repeated crystallisation, and
forms confused, often interlaced needles, destitute of lustre, sparingly soluble in cold
water, easily in boiling water. When boated it gives off aniline and the products of
decomposition of phenyloxamic acid. The solution mixed with hydrochloric acid does
not deposit phenyloxamic acid.
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rhcnylsulphamate or Sulphanilate of separates from a solution of
plienylsulphamic acid in water containing aniline, the liquid first however depositing

unaltered phenylsulphamic acid.

Phosphates of Aniline.—a. Orthophosphates.—a. Dianilic, C'*H‘'N^PO* =
ro'" .

—Concentrated phosphoric acid supersaturated with aniline, solidifies

immediately in a white crystalline mass, which, after being pressed, dissolved in a large

quantity of boiling alcohol, strained through a hot filter, and cooled, yields flesh-coloured,

nacreous, inodorous laminae, which slightly redden litmus
;
they must be pressed be-

tween paper and dried on a warm tile. At 100° they turn red and give off aniline

;

melt at a stronger heat, and finally leave metapbosphoric acid (coloured, according to

Gerhard t, by the carbonisation of a small quantity of aniline) while the aniline vola-

tilises. They dissolve readily in water and ether, sparingly in cold alcohol, but so

abundantly in hot alcohol, that the liquid solidifies on cooling. (E. C. Nicholson,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. lix. 213.)

(PO)'"
)

P. Muno-anilic, C®H‘"NPO‘‘ = C"H®N>0'’.—The aqueous solution of the salt a
)

mixed with phosphoric acid till it no longer precipitates chloride of barium, yields, in

a few hours, after evaporation over the water-bath, white silky needles, which must
be cooled with ether and dried on a warm tile

;
they turn red in the air, and dissolve

readily in water, alcohol and ether
;
in water, however, the salt o is formed at the

same time. (Nicholson.)
(pjO»)iT 1

b. Pyrophosphate, C'^H'“N'^P-0’.H^0 = (C“H*N)’*>0''.H“0.—Concentrated pyrophos-
W )

phoric acid obtained by decomposing pyrophosphate of lead with sidphuretted hydrogen

forms with excess of aniline, a gelatinous hardening precipitate which is a mixture of

tetranilic and dianilic salt. The former cannot be prepared in the pure state, but the

dianilic salt is obtained by heating the mixture till solution takes place, supersaturating

with acid, and evaporating over the water-bath, as a mass of needle-shaped crystals

which must be pressed between paper, washed with ether, and dried in vacuo. The
silky needles resemble sulphate of quinine, are strongly acid, turn red on exposure to

the air, both in the solid state and in solution, and are soluble in water, but quite

insoluble in alcohol and ether. (Nicholson.)
PQ2 »

Metaphosphate, C®H®NPO^ = —The concentrated solution ofglacial phos-

phoric acid added in large excess to aniline or to its solution in .alcohol or ether, throws

down a white jelly, which must be washed on the filter with ether till the odour of

aniline disappears, and dried in vacuo over oil of vitriol. It is a white amorphous

mass, which reddens litmus, becomes glutinous and rose-coloured on exposure to the

air, and dissolves in water, but is quite insoluble in alcohol and ether. The aqueous

solution is altered, by boiling in consequence of the formation of orthophosphorie

acid
;

it dissolves metaphosphate of silver, but afterwards turns red on boiling, the

silver-salt being partly reduced. (Nicholson.)

Pier ate of Aniline.—The lemon-yellow precipitate which an excess of of alco-

holic picric acid forms with aniline, dissolves in boiling alcohol and crystallises on

cooling.

Pyrotartrate of Aniline is a crystallisable salt, the solution of wliich dries up

to a brown syrup.

Succinate of Aniline forms thin oblique rectangular prisms of a pale rose colour.

Sulphate of Aniline, (C“H“N)^SO^—A mixture of aniline and sulphuric acid

immediately solidfies to a crystalline pulp which must be pressed and purified by re-

crystallisation. Tlic salt is easily soluble in water, less soluble in dilute alcohol, still

less in absolute alcohol, insoluble in ether. An alcoholic solution saturated at the

boiling heat solidifies on cooling. It may be heated to 100° without alteration. When
carefully raised to a higher temperature, it gives oflf water and aniline, and is converted

into phenylsluphaniic acid. At a still higher temperature, it suffers further decompo-

sition, gives off sulphurous anhydride and sulphite of aniline, and leaves charcoal.

Sulphite of Aniline is obtained as a radiate crystalline mass, by treating aniline

with sulphurous anhydride ( ? moist).

Sulphohenzolate ox Sulphophenylate ofAniline, C“H*(CH*N)SO’, obtained

by dropping aniline into a hot solution of sulphobenzolic acid \q. v.), crj’stallises in

long silky needles arranged in stellate group.s, and generally exhibiting a reddish lint.
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They melt at 201°, and the fused salt solidifies in a stellate crystalline mass
; it

sublimes below the melting point in colourless crystals. Dissolves readily in water

and alcohol, sparingly in ether. (Gericke, Ann. Ch. Pharm. c. 217.)

Sulphocyanate of Aniline, C®H’N.CNHS.—Aqueous sulphoeyanic acid satur-

ated with aniline deposits on evaporation, red oily drops which gradually solidify in

the crystalline form. The crystaUine mass melts when gently heated
;
then gives off

sulphuretted hydrogen and sulphide of ammonium, with violent ebullition
;
and when

more strongly heated, yields an oily distillate of sulphide of' carbon and sulphide of

ammonium together with diphenylsulphocarbamide, and leaves a pale resinous residue

:

2(C«H^N.CNHS) = C'=H'«N2S -i- CN-H«S.
Di, henylsulpho- Sulphocyanate

carbamide. of ammonium.

But the latter is further resolved at the given temperature into sulphide ofcarbon, sul-

phide of ammonium, and a residue of mellone, to which however an aniline-compound

adheres. (Laurent and Gerhardt.)
Tartrate of Aniline.—Aqueous tartaric acid solidifies in contact with aniline.

The salt crystallises from hot water in needles. (Hofmann.)
Compounds of Aniline with Metallic Salts.—Aniline unites directly with a con-

siderable number of metallic salts forming compounds which may be regarded as chlo-

rides, sulphates, &c., of phenylammoniums containing metals. Gerhardt, by treating

aniline with mercuric chloride, obtained the salt 2C“H’N.Hg"CP or C*^H'^Hg"N^.CP,
and a similar compound with chloride of palladium. More recently this class of com-
pounds has been examined by H. Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxv. 360 ;

cxxvii. 337.

—

Bull. Soc. Chim. v. 65), who has prepared a considerable number of them. They may be
represented by the general formula :

M(") )

«C«H’N.M(°)X” = (C«H‘)" CN".X”
;

H^ j

in which Mt"'' denotes an w-atomic metal, and X a monatomic salt-radicle, such as

Cl, NO®, &c., X® being of course replaceable by X", X® by X'", &c. e. g.

;

Sulphate of Zincodiphenyl-diammonium, 2C®H'N.Zn"CP = (C®H®)*H®Zn"N®.CP.
Chloride of Stibio-triphenyl-triammonium, 3C®H’N.Sb'"Cl® = (C*H®)®H®Sb"'N®.Cl®.

Chloride of Stannico-tetraphenyl-tetram-)
4C«H»N.Sn'’Cl‘ = (C“H®)®H®Sn‘^N< CP

These salts are colotmless, permanent in the air, and crystallise well. Some of them
are soluble in water

;
some may be fused, sublimed, or distilled without decomposition.

For the description of the individual compounds, see PHENTLAMMOiatrMS.

Substitution-derivatives of Anixine.

C®H®)
The derivatives of monophenylamine or aniline,

jjj
> N, may be arranged in two

well-defined groups, namely, 1. Those which are formed by substitution of bromine,
chlorine, cyanogen, iodine, nitrogen or nitryl for one or more atoms of hydrogen

belonging to the phenyl-radicle C®H®
;
e.g. hromaniline, dinitraniline,

C»H®(NO®)®(t,j
H® P'

2. Those which are formed by substitution of alcohol-radicles or acid-radicles

C«H‘|
for the extra-radical or typic hydrogen, e.g, ethylaniline, C®H®)-N, phenylacetamide,

H®)
C«H® )
o®H®o In, &c.

H I

I. Derivatives of Aniline formed by replacement of Hydrogen within the
Phenyl-radicle.

The radical hydrogen of aniline may be replaced, to the extent of 1, 2, or 3 atoms
by chlorine, bromine, or nitryl. The tricliloro- and tribromo-compounds are formed
by the direct .action of chlorine or bromine on aniline; those containing only 1 or 2
at. chlorine or bromine, as well ns the nitro-compounda, are not obtained directly from
aniline. These substitution-compounds are less basic in proportion to the number of

hydrogen-atoms replaced. Mono- and di-bromo-phenylamine are basic
;
so likewise

are the monochlorinatod and mononitro-compounds
;
but the tribromo-, dichloro-,

trichloro-, dinitro- and trinitro-phenylamines are neutral. One atom of radical hydrogen
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in aniline may also be replaced by iodine, and by cyanogen. lodophenylamine, CH'rtT,
is obtained by the direct action of iodine on aniline

;
and cyanophenylamine or

cyanilide, = C“H'*(CN)N, by that of chloride of cyanogen on an ethereal solution

of aniline cooled by ice. lodophenylamine is basic
;
cyanophenylamine is neutral.

In connection with the last-mentioned compound must also be mentioned a base
called cyananiline, produced by the direct action of cyanogen on aniline, and con-
taining C'H’N® = C®H’N.Cy, that is to say, the elements of cyanogen and aniline

united without elimination of hydrogen.

There is also a group of compormds called azophenylamines in which 1 at.

nitrogen takes the place of 3 at. hydrogen.

The monochloro-, bromo-, and nitro-phenylamines are susceptible of two isomeric
modifications.

1. Azophenylamines.

These are bases produced by the action of nitrous acid on aniline, and on the
bromo-, chloro-, iodo-, and nitro-phenylamines above mentioned, and derivable there-

from by the substitution of 1 at. nitrogen for 3 at. hydrogen. They may also be re-

garded as formed from benzene, C^H®, and its derivatives, broraobenzene, nitrobenzene,

&c., by the substitution of 1 at. nitrogen for 1 at. hydrogen; and this is the view of their

constitution entertained by Griess, by whom they have aU been discovered and
investigated (PhU. Trans. 1864, Pt iii. p. 667).

Azopbenylamine^ or Azanlline, = ttj [N, or Biazobenzene,

C'H'N'
H .—This base is obtained as a nitrate: 1. By the action of nitrous acid on

nitrate of aniline

:

-t- NHO* = h- 2mO.

Nitrate of aniline ground to a paste with water is submitted to the action of nitrous

acid gas in a vessel externally cooled so as to prevent the temperature rising above
30°. The salt then gradually dissolves, and as soon as it has all disappeared, the solu-

tion is filtered to remove traces of a brown resin, then mixed with 3 vol. strong alco-

hol, and ether is added to precipitate the nitrate of azophenylamine. The precipitated

crystals are separated from the mother-liquor by fUtratiou, and decolorised by solution

in cold dilute alcohol, and reprecipitation with ether.

2. By the action of nitrous acid on azodiphenyldiaraine, N'" j-N^, dissolved in

ether and mixed with nitric acid

:

CI2H"N3 + NHO’* + 2NHO= = 2(C®H^N-.NHO“) + 2H*0.
Azodiphenyl- Nitrate of azophenyl-
diamine. amine.

3. By the direct action of nitrous acid on aniline mixed with 4 vol. alcohol, in which

case it is probable that azodiphenyldiamine is first formed (p. 460) and then converted

into nitrate of azophenylamine as above.

4. By the action of nitrous acid on nitrate of ethylaniline :

C’H»(G"H*)N.NHO’ + NIIO= = C«H^N^NHO» -i- C“H«0 -t H^O.

A very concentrated solution of nitrate of azophenylamine mixed with very strong

caustic potash and evaporated over the water-bath, yields a compound of azopheny-

lamine with potash, C“H''N’“.KHO
;
and the aqueous solution of this compound mixed

with acetic acid, deposits azophenylamine as a thick yellow oil, having a peculiar

odour, and remarkable for its extreme instability. It soon begins to ^ive off nitrogen,

and is rapidly converted into a brownish-red substance
;
the decomposition is attended

with considerable rise of temperature, which, when large quantities are concerned, may
give rise to dangerous explosions. Etlicr dissolves it instantly, with violent evolution

of gas, and forms a red solution.

Compounds op Azophenyi.amine.—Azophenylamine unites both with acids, and

with other bases organic and inorganic; but the. compounds are best obtained by
indirect methods.

Bromine-compounds.
—The hydrohromate, CH^NMIBr, is produced, together

with tribromaniline, by the action of bromine on azodiphenyldiamine, as shown by

the equation

:

C'=H"N’ -t- Br» = C»H<N2.HBr + CH'Br^N + 2HBr.

• The term .izophenylamino was applied by Gerhardt to Zinin's s e mibe n z idam, ; but this

hndy has the composition of am Id oph en y lam Inc, C®H'’(NH'*)N, or of ph en y Ic n e - d I am I ne,
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On adding an ethereal solution of bromine by drops to a moderately strong solution

of azodiphenyldiamine, a crystalline precipitate of hydrobromate of azophenylamina
is produced, while tribromaniline remains in solution. The crystals must be quickly

washed with ether and dried over oil of vitriol.

Hydrobromate of azophenylamine crystallises in white nacreous scales easily soluble

in water, less soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether. The solutions have a strong acid

reaction. The salt is very unstable, decomposing spontaneously with a peculiar odour,

and exploding with violence by heat, friction or pressure. The aqueous solution treated

with moist chloride of silver yields bromide of silver and hydrochlorate of azophenyl-

amine or chloride of azophenylammoniurn.
Bromoplatinate, 2(C’H^N-.HBr)Pt‘’Br*.—^Obtained as an insoluble reddish-yellow

precipitate on mixing platinic bromide with aqueous nitrate of azophenylamine. It is

decomposed by heating with carbonate of sodium, in the same manner as the chloro-

platinate (infra) yielding bromobenzene.

Perbromide of Azophe7i^lam,7iionium, ^ |nBi’’.— This com-

pound, probably analogous in constitution to the tri-iodide of tetrethylammonium, is

produced by the action of bromine on nitrate of azophenylamine. On adding a small

quantity of bromine-water to an aqueous solution of the nitrate, a white crystalline pre-

cipitate of txibromophenic acid is usually obtained, owing to the presence of a small

quantity of phenol formed from the decomposition of the nitrate by water. On re-

moving this precipitate as quickly as possible and adding a large excess of bromine-
water to the filtrate, perbromide of azophenylammoniurn separates as a brownish-red oil,

which when separated from the mother-liquor quickly solidifies in a crystalline mass
;

it may be purified by washing with ether, or by dissolving it in cold alcohol, leaving

the solution to evaporate spontaneously in shallow vessels, and then washing the
residue with a little ether to remove an oily product of decomposition.

Perbromide of azophenylammoniurn crystallises in yellow plates insoluble in water,

rather difficultly soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether. It is comparatively stable in

the dry state, but decomposes quickly in alcoholic solution. When heated it gives off

bromine and nitrogen and is converted into bromobenzene

:

C“H^N=Br= = C^H^Br + N’' + Br^.

In decomposing large quantities of the perbromide in this manner, it should be
mixed with carbonate of sodium, otherwise a violent explosion is likely to occur.

Bromobenzene is likewise formed on heating the perbromide with alcohol, and separates

as a heavy oil on adding water to the solution.

With aqueous ammonia the perbromide yields azophenylene-diamine (diazo-

benzolimide of Griess) and bromide of ammonium :

C'ffN’^Br* + 4NH’ == + 3NH<Br.

Perbromide. Azophenylene-diamine.

Chlorine-compounds.—The hydrochlorate is obtained by treating an aqueous
solution of the nitrate with moist chloride of silver.

Chloroaurate, C“H*N*.HCl.AuCP.—Obtained on adding trichloride of gold to an
aqueous solution of the nitrate, as a light yellow crystalline precipitate insoluble in

water, but soluble in alcohol, from which it crystallises, on cooling, in small golden
yellow plates; it cannot however be recrystallised without loss, and is completely

decomposed by continued boiling with alcobol.

Sulphydric acid gas passed through water in which this gold-salt is suspended, con-

verts it into trisulphido of gold, and a volatile oily liquid isomeric with phenyl-

mercaptan (p. 418.);

cii'N^ -h H’s = c“irs + m
This liquid has an odour of mercaptan, but is not precipitated by acetate of lead or
nitrate of silver. A small portion of the azophenylamine undergoes at the same time
a different decomposition, resulting in the formation of aniline

;

CHI'N’ + 3H^S = CHFN + NH» + SI

Sulphydric acid passed over the gold-salt spread in a thin layer over the inside of a
glass tube, decomposes it into hydrochloric acid, trisulphide of gold and azophenyl-
amine; the decomposition of larger quantities is attoiuh'd with explosion.

Chloroplatinate, 2(C“II'N^.HCl).Pt‘''Ul‘.—Precipitated on adding platinic chloride to

a rather concentrated solution of the nitrate, in fine yellow prisms almost insoluble in

alcohol and ether. They are moderately stable, but when kept for some time acquire
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a brownish colour, and are gradually but completely decomposed. The salt defla-

grates when heated, but if mixed with a large excess of carbonate of sodium, barium,
calcium, &c., and heated in a sand-bath, it is quickly decomposed into chlorobenzene,

metallic platinum, chlorine, and nitrogen ;

2(C«ffN*.HCl)Pt>’'Cl^ = 2C»H^C1 + Pt + CP + N*.

Nitrate of Azophenylamine, C®H*N^.NHO’.—This salt, the preparation of

which has been already described, crystallises in long white needles very soluble in

water, less soluble in alcohol, almost insoluble in ether, and in benzene. It may be
dried without alteration over oil of vitriol. When heated even below 100°, it explodes

with fearful violence, far surpassing that of fulminating mercury or iodide of nitrogen.

The explosion of a gramme of it causes a concussion like that produced by firing a
pistol

;
a somewhat larger quantity exploded on an iron slab several lines thick

smashed it to atoms. Friction, pressure and percussion also cause it to explode. The
smallest particles of it accidentally dropped on the floor of a room, and trodden upon
when dry, give rise to a series of explosions attended with flashes of light.

Nitrate of azophenylamine is resolved by boiling with water, into phenol, nitric acid

and free nitrogen

:

CH'N^'.NHO’ + H=0 = C®H«0 + NHO= +

By distillation with alcohol, it is resolved into dinitrophenic acid, benzene, and
aldehyde, together with water and free nitrogen :

2(C«H‘NlNHO=) + C=H“0 = C“HXN0*)-0 + + C=H<0 -t- ffO + N^.

A cold aqueous solution of the nitrate left in contact with levigated carbonate of
barium, slowly gives off nitrogen and is converted, after some days, into a mixture of
two compounds of azophenylamine with phenol : viz. C‘^H'"N^O = C*H'*N^.C®H®0 and

= 2C®H*N-.C“H®0 {vid. inf), the mode of their formation being as follows :

2C«H<N2 + ffO = C'=H'‘'N-0 + N*
3C«H<N2 + H=0 = C'*H»N‘0 + m

On mixing very concentrated aqueous nitrate of azophenylamine and caustic potash,

a compound of azophenylamine with potassie hydrate, C®H^N^.KHO, is produced
; but

on mixing dilute aqueous solutions of the two bodies, a yellow liquid is obtained, which
has a peculiar odour, soon begins to give off nitrogen, and deposits a reddish-brown

substance having the composition C*^H'®N^O

;

4C'H‘N* + H^'O = C2'H‘«N=0 + N«.

The reaction is very slow at common temperatures, but takes place quickly on heating

the liquid, the reddish-brown substance being then separated as a resinous semifluid

mass, quite insoluble in water, only slightly soluble in alcohol, even at the boiling

heat, but easily soluble in ether, and remaining as a resin on evaporating the ether.

Its powder is strongly electric. When boiled with nitric acid, it yields a yellowish

crystalline body.
Alcoholic potash added to the aqueous nitrate of azophenylamine produces a more

complicated reaction, yielding benzene and phenyl, in addition to the reddish-brown

substance

:

C»H<N" -1- C*H«0 = C«H« + C=H^O + N^.
Azophenyl-
amine.

Alcohol. Benzene. Aldehyde.

2C“H‘N* C^H«0 = C'2H‘» + C^H^O
Phenyl.

Nh

On heating the liquid in a retort, the benzene passes over with the alcohol and may be

separated by addition of water, while the phenyl, being less volatile, distils over after-

the alcohol and crystallises in the receiver. It melts at 70°, and resembles in every

respect the phenyl obtained by Fittig (p. 409).

Dilute aqueous ammonia added to an aqueous solution of nitrate of azophenylamine,

forms a brown mass separable by alcohol into an easily soluble and a sparingly soluble

portion. The latter is identical with the compound C’'^H'®N^O, produced by the action

of potash
;
the former is azodiphenyl-diamine, C’H"N“, produced as shown by

the equation

:

2(C*H‘mNHO’) -t- SNIP = C>"II"N» + 2(NH^NO»).

With bromine, nitrate of azophenylamine yields porbromide of azophenylammonium.

With auric and platinic chlorides, it forms precipitates of the chloroaurate and chloro-

platinate of azophenylamine.

With aniline in aqueous solution it forms azodiphenyl-diamine and nitrate of aniline

:

C'lPN^NHO’ + 2CIPN = C’'H"N> -i- C'H’N.NHO’.
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1

"

In Uke manner with bromaniline it yields bromazodiphenyldiamine, C"“H“'BrN“
; and

with naphthylmnine, it forms azonaphthyl-phenyl-diamine (see Phenyl-diamines, p,

46'1):

Oxvhenzamate of Aeophenylamine, C”H"N’0*

Azophmyl-oxyhenzamic acid, (C®H^O)" j-Q.

—

Biazohenzol-amidobenzoic acid [Gti ess).

—Obtained by mixing an aqueous solution of 1 at. nitrate of azophenylamine with 2 at.

oxybenzamic acid, separating as a yellow crystalline precipitate, the ethereal solution of

which deposits yellow crystals, to be purified by washing with cold water

:

C=H*N^C’H’NO^ or

C’H'NO^.NHO’.
Nitrate of Oxybenzamic

acid.

C®H<N“.NHO» + 2C'H’NO* =
Nitrate of Azo- Oxybenzamic Oxybenzamate of
phenyiamine. acid. Azophenylamine.

...t forms small indistinct plates or crystalline grains, nearly insoluble in water, very

sparingly soluble in alcohol, easily soluble in ether. Heated on platinum-foU, it melts

and is rapidly decomposed, with violent evolution of gas. Cold dilute mineral acids

act upon it but slowly, but decompose it speedily with aid of heat. Acetic acid even

when highly concentrated has no action upon it in the cold, but destroys it when heated.

Solutions of ammonia, potash, and carbonate of potassium dissolve it readily, with

yellow colour.

Azophenyl-oxybenzamic acid exhibits, with bases, the behaviour of a dibasic acid,

uniting with them in two preparations. All its salts are comparatively stable: those

which are soluble in water, the potassium-salt for example, wUl even bear recrystal-

b'sation. With the oxides of silver and barium it forms insoluble precipitates.

Like most amic acids it exhibits basic as well as acid characters. On mixing its

ethereal solution with an alcoholic solution of platinic chloride, a chloroplatinate,

C‘’H”N’0*.2HCl.Pt‘’CP, is precipitated in small indistinct yellowish-white plates.

Azophenylamine forms similar compounds with paraoxybenzamic acid (p. 352),
oxyanisamic acid, &c., which are obtained in like manner by acting on nitrate of
azophenylamine with the respective acids.

'Phenates of Azophenylamine.—Two of these compounds, containing respect-

ively the elements of 1 and 2 at. azophenylamine with 1 at. phenol, are produced, as

already observed (p. 432), by the action ofcarbonate of barium on a cold aqueous solution

of nitrate of azophenylamine. Nitrogen is then slowly evolved, and a reddish-brown
mass is formed, consisting of the two compounds just mentioned together with the excess

of carbonate of barium
;
and on filtering off the solution containing nitrate of barium,

removing the excess of carbonate by hydi'oehloric acid, and treating the residue with
cold alcohol, the compound containing the larger proportion of phenol dissolves out,

while the more basic compound remains for the most part undissolved.

MonoazofhenylamicPhenate, C'*H‘“N-0 = C®ffN*.C“H®0, or Azodiphenylamic acid,

' H’ ^
I O'
— piirify this compound, the alcoholic solution obtained as above is

evaporated, the residue is treated with ammonia, and the deep yellow solution after

being filtered, is decomposed with hydrochloric acid. Azodiphenylamic acid is then
precipitated in crystals which may be further purified by repeated crystallisation from
weak spirit. It is almost insoluble in cold water, slightly soluble in boiling water, from
wliich it crystallises on cooling in small but well-formed rhombic prisms of a fine

yellow colour with a tinge of violet. From alcohol and ether (in which it dissolves
very easily) it usually ciystaUises in brittle brownish-yellow nodules. It melts at
148° to a brownish-yellow oil which cannot be volatilised without decomposition, but
is destroyed at a higher temperature, with formation of yellow vapour.

This compound possesses slight acid properties, and forms saline compounds with
certain met^, but it is not capable of decomposing carbonates. On evaporating its
solution with aqueous ammonia, the whole of the ammonia is driven oflf. It forms a
scarlet precipitate with nitrate of silver.

Diphenylamic Phenate, C'“H”N<0 = 2C''H‘mC«H»0, or Azotriphenvlamic acid,
(C'»H»N"')'">N*

, .

H* >0' compound may bo obtained pure by recryetallising the less

soluble portion of the reddish-brown substance above mentioned, once or twice from
strong alcohol, then dissolving it in ether, and leaving the solution to evaporate.
Sometimes however it is contaminated with traces of another substance, to remove
which it must be dissolved in caustic potash, and the filtered alkaline solution precipi-
tated by hydrochloric acid. It crystallises in brownish-red needles or plates, easily
soluble in ether, sparingly in cold alcohol and in hot water. It melts at 113° and

Vot. rv. F F
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decomposes at a higher temperature like the preceding compound. It is nearly neutral
but dissolves easily in potash, forming a ruby-red solution, with difficulty in aqueou,S

ammonia, and not at all in aqueous carbonate of potassium. It is likewise insoluble in

dilute acids, but dissolves in concentrated acids, forming blood-red solutions which
decompose when heated.

Sulphate oj Azophenylamine, C“II''N^SH“Oh This salt may be obtained by
the action of nitrous acid on sulphate of aniline suspended in water, or more con-

veniently by treating a concentrated aqueous solution of the nitrate with dilute sulphuric

acid, mixing the resulting solution with 3 vol. absolute alcohol, and then with ether,

which causes the sulphate of azophenylamine, together with some water, to separate

in a layer at the bottom, while the liberated nitric acid, together with excess of sul-

phuric acid, remains mixed with the supernatant alcohol and ether. This latter is

decanted, the solution of the sulphate once more treated with absolute alcohol and
precipitated by ether, and the precipitated liquid placed in flat dishes over oil of

vitriol. It then solidifies to a magma of crystals, w'hich must be washed on a filter

with a mixture of alcohol and ether, to remove any traces of sulphuric acid and phenol
produced by partial decomposition of the sulphate, then dissolved in cold weak alcohol,

precipitated by ether, and the crystals quickly dried over oU of vitriol.

Sulphate of azophenylamine crystallises in prisms, which dissolve readily in water,

with difficulty in absolute alcohol, and not at all in ether. The aqueous and alcoholic

solutions decompose, with evolution of gas, on boding. When exposed to the air, the

salt rapidly absorbs moisture, becomes liquid, and gradually decomposes. When
heated alone, it deflagrates feebly at about 100°.

Sulphate of azophenylamine heated with concentrated sulphuric acid, gives off the

whole of its nitrogen and is converted into disulphophenylenic acid, C“H®S-0*=
C®H‘‘.2SH-0'* (see Sulphuric Ethers) :

C“H‘N*SH='0< + SH^O‘ = C«H''S20-' + m
Compounds of Azophenylamine with Bases.—a. With Hydrate of Potassium,

C®H*N“.KHO. On adding a very concentrated solution of nitrate of azophenylamine,

drop by drop, to strong aqueous potash, a yellowish liquid is obtained, having a
peculiar aromatic odour and solidifying by evaporation over the water-bath to a
crystalline mass, which is a mixture of the compound of potassic hydrate and
azophenylamine with nitrate of potassium, and a broivnish-red body, the result of a
secondary reaction. The crystalline mass is put into a strong Htien cloth and well

squeezed between porous stones, to remove the excess of potash
;
the dry cake is then

treated with absolute alcohol, which readily dissolves the compound of potassic hydrate

and azophenylamine, leaving the nitre undissolved; the alcoholic filtrate which has an
intense reddish-brown colour (due to the above-mentioned secondary product) is

evaporated over the water-bath
;
and the residue is once more pressed and washed with

a mixture of alcohol and ether to remove the reddish-brown substance. By again press-

ing the nearly white cake thus obtained, dissohung it in a small quantity of absolute

alcohol, filtering, and adding a sufficient amount of ether, the compound is precipitated

in small white crystals which must be immediately dried over oil of vitriol.

It crystallises in small white soft phites, becomes reddish by exposure to the air, is

easily soluble in water and in alcohol, insoluble in ether. The solutions have a strong

alkaline reaction. The freshly prepared aqueous solution is but slightly coloured ;*but

by keeping for a short time it acquires a yellow colour, and ultimately deposits a
reddish-yellow substance. The decomposition does not appear to be much accelerated

by boiling. The dry substance is very stable. When heated alone it explodes with

a slight report at a little above 130°.

13. With Hydrate of Silver, C“H*N*.AgHO. Obtained as a white or slightly choco-

late-coloured precipitate by heating a freshly-prepared solution of the potassium

compound with nitrate of silver. After removing the mother-liquor, the precipitate

is thoroughly washed with water, dried by pressing between filter-paper, and finally

over oil of vitriol. It is insoluble in all the ordinary neutral solvents. Nitric acid,

even when cold, dissolves it with great facility. It is remarkably stable, not exhibiting

the slightest sign of decomposition even after being kept for weeks. It explodes

with some violence when heated.

y. With Hydrate of Barium. Precipitated by adding the solution of a very soluble

barium-salt to a moderately concentrated solution of the potassium-compound, in

white, microscopic, indistinct needles or plates, which become yellowish from gradual

decomposition. It is sparingly soluble in water.

5. The compound of azophenylamine with hydrate of zinc is a white amorphous
powder, insoluble in water. The lead-compound is also a white powder, but quickly

turns yellow. With cupric sulphate a brown precipitate changing to green is obtained.

Mercuric chloride gives no precipitate.
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Compounds of Azophenylamine -with other Organic Bases.—Azophenylamine,

as already observed (p. 432), unites with aniline, bromaniline, and naphthylamine,

forming compounds which have the constitution of phenyldiamines, and will be

described under that head (p. 459).

2. Bromo'phenylamines.

Konobromopbeiiylamine or Bromaniline, C®H“BrN = g-j (Hof-

mann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. liii. 42.—E. J. Mills, Proc. Eoy. Soc. x. 589.—Griess,

PhU. Trans. 1864 [3], 713).—Of this base there are two isomeric modifications, a and

J3, exactly resembling one another in their chemical deportment, but distinguished by
certain physical properties, both in the free state and in combination with acids.

AJpha-bromaniline is prepared: 1. By heating bromisatin with potash, just as

aniline itself is obtained from isatin (p. 420)

:

C«H<BrNO''= + 4KHO - C'ffBrN + 2X^00= + m
The distillation is continued tiU the residue is nearly dry, and gives off a brown oil

which no longer solidifies. The oily drops which passed over at the beginning of the

distillation and have solidified in the crystalline form, are then washed on a filter with
water and recrystallised from boiling alcohol (Hofmann).—2. By distilling dibromo-
phenylacetamide (p. 418) with potash (Mills).—3. By the action of nascent hydro-

gen (generated by the action of zinc and sulphuric acid) on an alcoholic solution of

azobromophenylene-diamine

:

(C«B^N"')"|j^2
+ H« =

When the addition of water no longer forms a precipitate, the bromaniline may be
separated by evaporating the alcoholic solution over a water-bath, and distilling with
potash (Griess).—4. By the action of sulphide of ammonium on ^-bromonitro-
benzene (p. 416).

;8-Bromanih'ne is obtained by the action of sulphide of ammonium on a-bromo-
nitrobenzene (p. 416).

Properties.—Alpha-bromaniline crystallises in colourless, regular octahedrons, ex-

actly like chloraniline (H ofmann)
;

that prepared from phenylacetamide sometimes
crystallises in needles (Mills); always in octahedrons (Griess). It melts at 50°

(Hofmann); 57° (Griess); and solidifies again at 46° (Hofmann). In odour
and taste it resembles chloraniline.

/3-bromaniline is an oil which does not solidify even in winter. (Griess.)
Bromaniline (both varieties) is easily reduced to aniline by potassium-amalgam.

With excess of bromide of ethyl, it is quickly converted into hydrobromate of ethyl-

bromaniline, C"H'“BrN.HCl. Its aqueous solution imparts a violet colour to aqueous
chloride of lime, weaker than that produced by aniline, but stronger than that produced
by chloraniline. Its salts colour chloride of lime red-brown and firwood yellow. Brom-
aniline dissolves readily in sulphide of carbon.

Hydrochlorate of a-bromaniline, C“H“BrN.HCl, crystallises from boiling water in

nacreous radiated fibres, but by evaporation over oil of vitriol, in well-defined mono-
cUnic prisms (Hofmann). Hydrochlorate of ^-bromaniline forms white nacreous
brilliant plates, which are readily soluble in water and alcohol, and quickly turn red
when exposed to the air. (Griess.)

The chloroplatinate ofa-bromaniline, 2C®H“BrN.H^CP.Pt‘^Cl'‘, precipitated on mixing
hydrochlorate of a-bromaniline with platinic chloride, closely resembles the corres-

ponding compound of chloraniline (Hofmann). The corresponding salt of P-brom-
aniline crystallises in yellow, often well-formed prisms, much more soluble than the
slender highly-lustrous plates of the a-salt. (Griess.)

The oxalate, 2C“H'’BrN.C*H'''0^, precipitated from alcoholic a-bromaniline by aqueous
oxalic acid, and crystallised from boiling water, forms indistinct crystals, sparingly
soluble in water and alcohoL

Blbromoplienylainliie or Dibromanillne, C°H‘Br-N = N. (Hof-

mann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. liii. 47.—Griess, ibid. exxi. 257.)—Prepared ; 1. By
distilling dibromisatin with caustic potash, washing the distilled and crystallised oil
with water, and crystallising from boiling alcohol (Hofmann).—2. By adding bro-
mine to phenylacetamide suspended in water, till it is converted into a reddish resin-
ous miws, consisting mainly of dibromopheuylacetamide (C“H’'Br=)(C=H'0)HN, and
subjecting this product to distillation with potash. Dibromaniline then passes over
in oily drops which solidify to white needles. On dissolving this product in warm
moderately strong hydrochloric acid, any tribromaniline that may bo present remains

F F 2
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undissolved, and on evaporating the hydrochloric acid solution to dryness, and treating
the residue with hot water, dibromaniline alone remains undissolved, while traces of
hydroohlorato of monobromaniline are taken up by the water. (Griess.)

Large, flat, somewhat rhombic prisms, melting between 60° and 60’ to a dark-
coloured oil, which often remains liquid long after cooling, but then crystallises

suddenly on agitation (Hofmann). Crystallises from alcohol in needles or long
laminae, which melt at 79'5°. (Griess.)
Dibromaniline dissolves sparingly in water, forming a liquid which becomes turbid

on cooling and gradually deposits slender needles
;

it is soluble in alcohol. It is a
very weak base

;
its solution in acids colours firwood yellow

; it is precipitated by
iilkalis. It forms crystallisable salts, which however are less stable than those of

bromaniline.

The solution of dibromaniline in boiling hydrochloric acid, yields on cooling, laminae
containing 13-31 per cent, hydrochloric acid; when they are dissolved in water, part
of the base separates in thin oily drops

;
and the solution evaporated under a bell-jar

over lime, which abstracts the greater part of the hydrochloric acid, deposits nearly
pure crystalline dibromaniline (Hofmann). The hydrochloric acid solution forms a
crystalline orange-yellow precipitate with platinic chloride. The hydrochlorate,Ql’W‘'BT'‘'S

,

crystallises in tufts resembling palm-branches
; the easily decomposible platinum-salt,

2C»H^Br2N.H^CRPt‘'CT, in yeUow prisms. (Griess,)

ri6vr2R,j

)

Trlbromophenylamine or Tribromanillne. C^H^Br’N = jp
> N.

(Fritzsche, J. pr. Chem. xxviii. 204.—Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. liii. 50.)

—

Bromaniloid (Fritzsche).

—

Preparation. 1. Dry bromine is mixed with aniline in

such proportion that the mixture solidifies completely after a while in the crystalline

form, after which alcohol is added, and also more bromine till its odour becomes per-

manent. The greenish-grey crystalline magma of tolerably pure tribromaniline is then

separated by filtration from the greenish-yellow alcoholic liquid, which contains hydro-

bromic acid and the decomposition-products of the alcohol, and deposits more tribro-

maniline when mixed with water; after which it is washed on the filter with alcohol

and dissolved in hot alcohol : the solution thus obtained yields nearly colourless

crystals (Fritzsche).—2. The aqueous solution of an aniline-salt is mixed with

aqueous bromine, which disappears and produces a white turbidity and precipitation

of microscopic»needles, the addition of bromine being continued till the precipitation

ceases and a slight odour of bromine remains
;
the precipitated powder, which has a

reddish tint arising from a decomposition-product, is collected, and freed from this

impurity by distillation in a small retort
;
and the distillate, which solidifies in a

crystalline mass, is recrystallised from boiling alcohol (Fritzsche).—3. An aqueous

solution of hydrochlorate of bromaniline is mixed with aqueous bromine, and the violet-

white precipitate is distilled with water, whereby snow-white crystals are obtained at

first, but afterwards violet crystals which cannot be decolorised by recrystallisation

from alcohol. (Hofmann.)

Properties.—Tribromaniline crystallised from hot alcohol forms colourless, shining,

long, slender needles
;
but when solidified after fusion, it is of a crystalline texture,

brittle and easily pulverised. Melts at 1 1 7’ to a clear liquid
;
boils at about 300°

;

distils over unchanged (Fritzsche), and sublimes in radiating crystals having a silky

lustre (Hofmann). It is insoluble in water; sparingly soluble in cold, easily in

boiling alcohol and ether. It is not basic, and does not dissolve either in dilute acids

or in alkalis. Strong boiling nitric acid decomposes it. Warm strong stdphuric acid

dissolves it without decomposition, acquiring a purple colom- from decomposition

only when heated nearly to the boiling point. Strong potash-ley has no action on it,

even at the boiling heat.

Azobromopbenylamlne or JDiazobromobenzene, C®H’BrN* =
^
|n.

(Griess, Proc. Roy. Soc. 1864 [3] 696.)—The nitrate of this base is produced by the

action of nitrous acid on an aqueous solution of nitrate of bromaniline or an ethereal

solution of azobromodiphenyl-diamine, just in the same manner as azophenylamine is

prepared from nitrate of aniline or from azodiphenyldiamine (p. 429). In the former

case the nitrous acid gas must be passed very rapidly at first ;
otherwise azobroraodi-

phenyldiamine will be formed, which is very difficult to convert into nitrate of azo-

bromophenylamine in an aqueous solution. The product obtained by either process

niay be purified by repeated solution in alcohol and precipitation with ethers.

The concentrated aqueous solution of the nitrate treated with strong caustic potash,

yields the compound C“H’‘BrN'‘.KHO, from which the azobromophenylamine
may be separated by dilute acetic acid in slender bright yellow needles. It may also

be obtained as a bright yellow amorphous precipitate by adding potash to the aqueous
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solution of the nitrate. In either case it must be quickly removed from the mother-
liquor and dried over oil of vitriol.

Azobromophenylamine is a very dangerous compound, the slightest pressure or even

contact with a rough object causing it to go off in a fiery explosion, equalling, if not

exceeding in violence that of azophenylamine. It is much more stable at ordinary

temperatures than azophenylamine ;
nevertheless it does not long remain unchanged,

and after being kept for some time, leaves a reddish-brown residue which no longer

explodes even when heated, and appears to have lost all its nitrogen. Ether dissolves

azobromophenylamine with evolution of gas, frequently violent enough to cause explo-

sion. Azobromophenylamine when recently prepared dissolves in potash and in

mineral acids.

Salts of Azobhomophentlamine. These salts may be formed by dfrect combina-
tion of the base with acids, but more conveniently by methods similar to those already
described for the preparation of salts of azophenylamine.

The hydrobromate, C®H®BrN*.HBr, is obtained by decomposing a solution of the

sulphate with bromide of barium, or by the action of an ethereal solution of bromine on
an ethereal solution of azobromodiphenyldiamine

:

C'^H^Br^N’ + Br< = C^ffBrNMEBr + CH^Bi-bV + HBr,
Azobromodiphenyl- Hydrobromate of Tribromaniliue.

diamine. (Azobromophenyl-
mnine.

It forms white shining scales, very soluble in water, less soluble in alcohol, insoluble

in ether. In the dry state it may be kept for a long time without decomposition.
When lieated, it explodes almost as violently as the nitrate. Its aqueous solution

treated with moist chloride of silver yields the h}'droehlorate.

The bromopla ti nate, 2(C®H^BrN-.HBr)Pt*'Br*, is obtained by precipitation in ruby-
red crj'stals; when heated with carbonate of sodium, it splits up as shown by the equation

;

2(C«H^BrN=.HBr).PtBr< = 2C<''H^Br^ + Br‘ + + Pt.
Bromoplatinate. Uibromo-

benzene.

Perhromide of Azobromophcnylammonium, C®H^BrN-.Br’, is obtained, by
treating the hydrobromate, nitrate, or sulphate with excess of bromine-water, as an
orange-coloured crystalline precipitate; sometimes also in the preparation of the
hydrobromate from azobromodiphenyldiamine, in which case the hydrobromate may
be dissolved out from it by washing with cold water.

The perbromide crystallises from solution in a small quantity of cold alcohol in

orange-coloured monoclinic prisms, insoluble in water, freely soluble in warm, sparingly
in cold alcohol, very sparingly in cold ether. When heated alone or with carbonate
of sodium it is resolved into dibromobenzene, bromine and nitrogen

:

C«H^BrN".Br’ = C'H'Br" + Br* + N'.

It is also converted into dibromobenzene by boiling its alcoholic solution.

&cpxtom ammonia it yields azobromophenylene-diamine, In'''.

C'H'BrN^Br" + 4NH^ = C^H'BrN^ + 3NH'Br.

With

In like manner with ethylamine, phenylamine, &c., it yields ethyl- and phenyl-
azobromo-phenylene-diamine, &c.

,

Hydrochlorate of Azobromophenylamine, C“H“BrN^.HCl, is obtained by
decomposing the aqueous hydrobromate with moist chloride of silver. The chloro-
aurate, CH'BrNMICl.AuCP, is precipitated by auric chloride from the aqueous nitrate
a.s a yeUowioil which soon solidifies to a crystalline mass. It is insoluble in water,
but dissolves in warm alcohol, crystallising therefrom in small golden-yellow shining
plates. It is decomposed by sulphydric acid in the same manner as the gold-salt of
azophenylamine (p. 430). The 2(C'’H’BrN*.HCl)Pt‘’CP, is pre-
cipitated by platinic chloride from the nitrate or sulphate, in small yellow crystals
which appear under the microscope as fractured plates and are almost insoluble in any
neutral solvent. They arc stable at 100°. Heated with carbonate of sodium it yields
chiorobromobenzene according to the equation :

^

2(C*H^BrN’^JICl).PtCP = 2C»H^BrCl + Pt + CP + N\
mtrate, CH^BrN^NHO’.—Prepared as above described (p. 436). Crystallises in

pure white scales or regular rhombic plates, very soluble in water, sparingly soluble
in strong alcohol, almost insoluble in ether. It explodes when heated, struck, or pressed
but not so violently as nitrate of nzophonylamino. When boiled with water it is
re.solved into bromophenic acid, nitric acid, and free nitrogen :

C*IPBrN®NHO^ t- IPO = fPil^BrO + NHO’ + N’.
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Boiled with alcohol, it yields bromobcnzene and probably bromodinitrophenic acid

:

2(C'>H»BrN*NHO») + C=II«0 = C“H=Br + O’H’Br(N0")*0 + C=H<0
Nitrate of Azobromo- Alcohol. Bromobenzene. Bromodinitrophenic Aldehyde.

phenylamine. acid.

+ H*0 + Nh
With ammonia, it forms azodibromodiphenyldiamine, together with a yellow body:

2C®ffBrN» + NH^ = C'^H^Br^N’ +

The same compound is formed on adding a concentrated aqueous solution of the nitrate

to an alcoholic solution of bromaniline

:

C^H^BrN^ + C'EsBrN = C^H^Br^N’;

With aniline, the nitrate yields azobromodiphenyldiamine

:

C“H^BrN'“.NHO» + 2C*H’N = C'^H'oBrN’ + C“H’N.NHO’,

identical, or at least isomeric, with the product obtained by the action of bromaniline

on nitrate of azophenylamine (p. 432).

The aqueous solution of the nitrate mixed with oxybenzamic acid yields azobromo-
phenyl-oxybenzamic acid, C'“H'“BrN“0^ which crystallises from ether in small

roundish lumps of small needles or plates, and in every other respect is similar to

azophenyl-oxybenzamic acid (p. 433).

Sulyhate of Azohromophenylamine, C^H^BrN^SlPO^ obtained by the action

of sulphuric acid on the nitrate, crystallises in very fine colourless prisms, very soluble

in water, sparingly soluble in alcohol, almost insoluble in ether. It is comparatively

stable, and may be recrystallised from water, without the slightest decomposition, by
evaporation over oil of vitriol. It explodes by heat and is decomposed by boiling water.

AVhen heated with sulphuric acid, it is converted into a sulpho-acid, probably disul-
phobromophenylenic acid, C'*H'*Br.2SH-0'’.

CosEPOUNDS OF Azobromophexylamixe with Metallic Hydrates.—The potassium-

compound, C^H^BrN'-.KHO, is prepared and purified exactly like the corresponding

compound of azophenylamine, from which it ditfers in being precipitated from its

alcoholic solution by ether as a white gelatinous mass, and not in crystals.

The silver-salt, C®H’BrN*.AgHO, is an almost insoluble precipitate, very similar to

the corresponding compound of azophenylamine (p. 433).

A^odibromoplienylamine or Diazodihromobenzenc, C“H^Br^N^. (Griess, Phil.

Trans. 1864 [3] 704).—The nitrate of this base is obtained by passing a rapid current

of nitrous acid into aqueous nitrate of dibromaniline containing free nitric acid, then

leaving the solution to evaporate spontaneously, dissolving the residue in weak alcohol,

and precipitating with ether. It can be recrystallised from water or alcohol by
evaporation below the boiling points of the respective solutions. The aqueous solution

is remarkably stable, not being completely decomposed even by several hours boiling.

The salt crystallises in fine white needles or elongated hexagonal plates. It does not

detonate so violently as the nitrates of azophenylamine and azobromophen3-lamine.

The perbromide, 0“H''Br-N*.Br®, produced by adding bromine-water to the aqueous

nitrate, is precipitated in long slender needles. By boiling with alcohol, it yields

tribromobenzene, C“H®Br’. Aqueous ammonia converts it into azodibromo-
(C'HN'")"]

phenyleue-diamine, C“H''Br-N’ = Br^ VN’.

IP 3

The chloroplatinate, 2(C°H'^Br^N*.HCl)Pt'''Cl'', separates on adding platinic chloride

to the hydrochlorate, in small orangcrcoloured oval plates, sparingly soluble in water.

3. Chlorophenylamincs.
f6IT4p] 1

Monocbloropbenylamlne, or Cbloranillne, C“H“C1N = pj,
|N.—Of

this base there are also two modifications, antilogous to o- and ;8-bromaniline, exhibiting

corresponding differences of physical properties and produced by analogous reactions.

The first was discovered by Hofmann (Ann. Ch. Pharm. liii. 1); the second by

Griess (Phil. Trans. 1804 [3] 713).

Preparation of a-chloranitine.— 1. Chlorisalin is distilled with potash-ley or h^’drato

of potassium, till the rc.siduo lias become solid, gives off ammonia together with the

hj'nrogen, and yields a blue sublimate and a brown oil whieh no longer solidifies on

cooling. The solidified oil which first passed over is then collected on a fitter, freed from

ammonia by water, and crystallised from boiling alcohol (Hofmann).— 2. Chloro-

phenylacctamide, (C"H‘C1)(C''H''0)IIN (obtained bj- the action of chlorine on jihenyl-

acetamido), yields by distillation with potash, a large quantity of chloraniline (Mills).
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3. By the action of sulphide of ammonium on /8-nitrochlorobeuzene (p. 416)(Gri ess).

— j3-chloranilino is obtained by the action of sulphide of ammonium on o-nitrochloro-

benzene. (Griess.)
Properties.—Alpha-chloraniline crystallises in octahedrons having a diamond lustre,

heavier than water, melting between 64° and 65°, into a yellow od which solidifies at

57° in large octahedrons. It evaporates even at ordinary temperatures, so that

hydrochloric acid held over it produces fumes
;
may be easily distilled with water

;

boils by itself at a temperature above 200°, and with some decomposition, so that,

together with the oil, the above-mentioned blue product passes over. It has an agree-

able vinous odour and an aromatic burning taste like that of aniline
;
does not act

upon red litmus or turmeric, but turns dahlia flowers green.— /3-chloraniline is an oil

which remains liquid at common temperatures.

ChloranUine (aor/3) dissolves sparingly in water, the boiling solution becoming milky
and depositing octahedral crystals in cooling; soluble in wood-spirit, in a^coAo^ (readily

when hot), in ether (which abstracts it from the aqueous solution), in acetone, and
easily in sulphide of carbon

;
also in oils, both fixed and volatile. The hot saturated

aqueous solution mixed with tincture of galls forms yellow flakes on cooling.

Decompositions.— 1. ChloranUine burns with a bright, strongly fuliginous flame,

having a bright green border.—2. Chlorine together with water, converts clUoraniline,

partly into trichloranUine, partly into triclUorophenic acid

:

C®H“C1N -I- C1‘ = C»H^C1>N + 2HC1

;

andr

C«H»C1N + CU + fl=0 = C«H’CPO + HCl + NH‘C1.

3. Bromine, either anhydrous or hydrated, decomposes chloraniline, with great evolu-

tion of heat, forming dibromochloranUine and hydrobromic acid

:

C'H'CIN + Br^ = C“H^Br’ClN + 2HBr.

4. Heated with strong wiYrfcacfc?, it begins to boil and continues boiling even after removal

from the Are
;
gives off nitrous acid

;
and yields, first, a dark red, then a black opaque

liquid, and afterwards, as the heating is continued, a clear scarlet solution, which does

not precipitate nitrate of silver, and on cooling, yield, sometimes golden yellow needles

resembling picric acid, and probably consisting of dinitrochlorophenic acid C“H“(NO-)*
CIO, sometimes a resin, which is precipitated by water in yellow flakes, and dissolves

with deep yellow colour in alkalis, alcohol and ether
;
the solution of this resin in

alkalis is precipitated by acids, and its ammoniacal solution, when freed front excess of

ammonia by boiling, precipitates silver-solution reddish-yellow, sometimes also in yellow

crystalline spangles.—5. The aqueous solution of chloraniUne acquires a very faint

violet tint when treated with chloride of lime.— 6. With chlorate of potassium and
hydrochloric acid, chloraniline forms a violet-red, then a turbid brown, and ultimately

a colourless liquid, which at flrst deposits crystaUiue perchloroquinone, together with

tri- and penta-chlorophenic acid in the form of a brown viscid substance soluble in

alcohol, but after decoloration contains nothing but perchloroquinone and sal-ammoniac;

the same reaction therefore as with aniline

:

C>H*C1N + Cl* + wo = c°H=cro -H

Trichlorophenie
acid.

NH*C1 + HCl;

further

:

C«H«C1N + Cl» + H*0 = C«HCPO -1-

Pentachlorophenic
acid.

NH*C1 + 3HC1;

and

:

C*H«C1N + Cl» + 0* = CCl'O* +
Perchloroquinone.

NH*C1 + 2HC1.

7. The crystals, immersed in aqueous chromic acid, turn brown and become resinised

;

the dry mixture takes fire at the melting point of chloraniline.—8. Aqueous chlorani

line imparts io ferric salts a green colour by deoxidation, and on boiling, deposits a
blackish-violet product soluble in alcohol.— 9. When the vapour is passed over lime at

a low red heat, aniline and ammonia pass over, a large quantity of charcoal is separated,

and chloride of calcium is formed

:

2C«H«C1N + CaO = C»H^N + C» + CaCl’ + NH» + H’O.

10. Melted potassium immersed in the vapour of chloraniline, forms chloride and
cyanide of potassium, with vivid incandescence and separation of a large quantity of
charcoal. On the other hand, potassium-amalgam, with water, reduces chloraniline to

aniline. (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Phnrm. Ixvii. 76.)

Chloraniline is not so strong a base as aniline; it does not precipitate sulphate of
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aluminium or ferrous, ferric, or zinc salts
;

it expels ammonia from ammoniacal salts

when heated with them, but is itself precipitated by ammonia from its hydrochloric
acid solution, and neutralises acids but imperfectly. Its salts mostly crystallise readily,

and, in consequence of their sparing solubility, are generally precipitated on mixing an
acid with alcoholic chloraniline, in the form of a crystalline pulp, which may be purified

by reciystallisation from boiling water or alcohol. They are mostly colourless or
yellowish in mass, and violet when they contain excess of acid

;
they redden litmus

even when completely saturated with the base. Like the aniline-salts, they impart a
deep yellow colour to firwood and elder-pith, but with chloride of lime they assume
only a very faint violet tint, changing afterwards to orange-yellow. They are imme-
diately decomposed by alkalis

;
also by alkaline carbonates, with evolution of carbonic

acid, inasmuch as that acid does not combine with chloraniline.

Hydrochlorate of Chloraniline, C'’H“C1N.HC1.—Hydrochloric acid saturated at a
boiling heat with chloraniline, yields on cooling large crystals, which may be still

further developed by slow evaporation of their aqueous solution over oil of vitriol.

They have the same form as hydrochlorate of bromaniline. They are permanent
in the air, become opaque when warmed, and sublime undecomposed when cautiously

raised to a higher temperature, whereas sudden heating decomposes them, with
formation of a violet vapour. The chloroplatinate of a.-chloraniline, 2C®H®C1N.H’'CR
Pf’Cl^, separates on mixing a cold solution of the hydrochlorate with platinic chloride,

as a beautiful orange-coloured precipitate, and a hot mixture of the two salts solidifies

on cooling to a pulp of crystalline laminae ; the salt, when exposed to light, becomes
covered with a violet film. (Hofmsinn.)

Chloroplatinate of ^-chloraniline forms yellow crystals differing considerably in form
and solubility from those of the o-salt. (Griess.)
The aqueous solution of chloraniline forms a red-brown precipitate with trichloride

of gold and an orange-coloured precipitate with chloride of palladium. The cold

aqueous solution of chloraniline immediately forms a white precipitate with mercuric

chloride

;

the hot mixture .sohdifies after a while into a magma of needle-shaped

crystals. A mixture of the aqueous solutions of chloraniline and stannous chloride

quickly solidifies to a silver-shining crystalline mass.

Nitrate of Chloraniline.—The solution of chloraniline in warm dilute nitric acid

becomes filled, as it cools, with large crystalline laminae, mostly of a reddish colour.

These crystals, which cannot be sublimed without decomposition, melt when heated in

a tube, into a dark-coloured mass, which dissolves with splendid violet colour in alcohol,

while part of the salt crystallises out updecomposed. Tlte salt dissolves pretty readily

in water and alcohol.

(G'O^)"

Oxalate {acid) of Chloraniline, C®H®ClN.C-H^0hH"0 = C^H’CIN

solution of chloraniline in the warm aqueous acid yields, on cooling, crystals, which,

when recrystallised from boiling water, form prisms made up of smaller ones joined

together. They have a sweetish burning taste, and dissolve sparingly in water and

alcohol ;
the aqueous solution becomes coloured on exposure to the air and deposits a

red powder. It does not appear possible to obtain a neutral oxalate of chloraniline in

the crystalline state.

Phosphate of Chloraniline.—Alcoholic chloraniline solidifies with aqueous phosphoric

acid into a magma of crystalline laminae, which dissolve pretty readily in water and

alcohol.

Sulphate of Chloraniline, (C®H®C1N)*.H*S0^ = (C®H'C1N)^S0'*.—The white crystal-

line magma, into which alcoholic chloraniline solidifies when mixed with a small

quantity of acid, yields, when dissolved in boiling water, confused violet-white laminae,

and when dissolved in boiling alcohol, silvery needles arranged in stellate groups.

The crystals when heated give off a small quantity of chloraniline, then blacken, and

evolve sulphurous acid. They are less soluble in alcohol tliau in water.

Aqueous sulphate of copper, which is not precipitated by aqueous chloraniline, soon

becomes decolorised by boiling with crystalline chloraniline, and deposits a bronze-

coloured crystalline mjiss, which is insoluble in water, and dissolves but sparingly in

boiling alcohol, wlienco it crystallises in spangles on cooling
;

probably a double

sulphate of chloraniline and copper.

Dlchloranlline, CHPCPN = ^ (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. liii.

33 and 67.—Griess, ibid, exxi.257.)—Hofmann, by distilling dichlorisatin still con-

taining monochlorisatin with potash, obtained long prisms consisting of dichloranilino

mixed with a small quantity of tlic monoehlorinaled base. Hichloraniline is how-

ever more easily jirepared l»y iia,ssing chlorine into plieiiylacetamide till the mass becomes

O^.H^O.—The
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Mther soft, and distilling the resulting dichlorophenyl-acetamide with potash. It may-

be purified in the same manner as dibromaniline (Griess). It crystallises in white

needles nearly insoluble in water, easily soluble in alcohol and ether. The platinum-

salt, 2C®H®Cl*N.II'^CP.Pt‘’'Cl*, forms yellow needles easily decomposed by hot water.

(Griess.)

Trlcliloropbenylamlne or Triobloranillne. (Erdmann, J. pr. Chem. six.

331, xxr. 472.—Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. liii. 35.)—This compound (the chlorin-

datmit oi Erdmann, who, however, overlooked the nitrogen contained in it), dis-

tils over, together with trichloropheuic acid, in the preparation of the latter by the

action of cMorine on indigo (p. 393) (Erdmann). It is also produced, together

with trichlorophenic acid, by the action of chlorine on aniline or monochloraniline
;
and

when this mixtiire is distilled with potash-ley into a well-cooled receiver, the trichlor-

aniline passes over in needles floating on the water, and as an oil which solidifies in

the crystalline form. (Hofmann.)
It crystallises in delicate, white, very fragile needles and laminae, easUy melting into

a colourless oil which crystallises on cooling
;

it is volatile and neutral, and has a
peculiar odour. (Erdmann, Hofmann.)

It dissolves sparingly in cold, more freely in boiling water

;

readily in alcohol and
ether ; does not combine either with acids or with alkalis.

With nitric acid it evolves nitrous fumes and forms a yellow solution which turns

red when mixed with potash (Erdmann).—The vapour passed over heated soda-

lime, yields a large quantity of ammonia, and when passed over melted potassium, it

yields a large quantity of cyanide of potassium (Hofmann).—It is not decomposed
by distillation with potash-ley. (Erdmann, Hofmann.)

Chlorodlbromanlline, C®H^ClBr*N = (Hofmann, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. liii. 38.)

Preparation.— 1. Crystalline chloraniline treated with anhydrous bromine becomes
very hot and gives off a large quantity of hydrobromic acid, assumes a violet colour,

and is converted, after it no longer absorbs bromine even when melted, into chlorodi-

bromaniline, which solidifies on cooling, and must be washed -with cold water and re-

crystallised from alcohol.—2. When the whitish precipitate which bromine-water
forms in an aqueous solution of a salt of chloraniline, is dissolved in hot alcohol, a pale

violet solution is obtained which yields needle-shaped crystals.

Properties.—White prisms, often with a tinge of red. They melt in hot water,

forming a brown oil, which volatilises with the vapour of boiling water and sublimes
in shining needles. Insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and ether

; decomposed by
strong nitric acid.

It does not exhibit the characters of a salifiable base
;

it dissolves indeed, with violet

colour, in oil of vitriol, but is precipitated therefrom by water ; dissolves also in hot
strong hydrochloric acid, but the greater part of it separates on cooling, and the rest on
addition of water.

It dissolves without alteration in warm ammonia and potash ; does not form com-
pounds with chloride of mercury or tetrachloride of platinum.

Azocblorophenylamine or Diazochlorobenzene, C’H^CIN'* =
^

|

N.

(Griess, Phil. Trans. 1864 [3] 705.)—The nitrate of this base, prepared like that of
azobromophenylamine (p. 437), crystallises in small white plates which, when boiled
with water, yield chlorophenol.

The perhromide, C“H^ClN’’.Br’, forms yellow prisms which are decomposed by boiling

alcohol, yielding bromochlorobenzene, isomeric or identical with that obtained from
the chloroplatiuate of azobromophenylamine (p. 436). When decomposed by am-
monia, it yields azochlorophenylene-diamineordiazochlorobenzoylimide,
C*H^C1N*.
The chloroplatinate, 2(C®ffClN’.HCl.)Pt‘’Cl'‘, forms fine yellow needles which, when

heated with carbonate of sodium, yield dichlorobenzene.
Azochlorophenylamine precipitated by acetic acid from its compound wi(h hydrate of

potassium, is a lemon-yellow explosive powder.

Azodichloropbenylamine or Diazodichlorobenzene, C*H®CPN*. (Griess, Zoc.

«<.)—The nitrate forms white plates. The perbromide, C»H»CPN'‘.Br’, crystallises
in yellow prisms

;
the chloroplatinate, 2(C“fPCPN*.HCl).Pt«''Cl', in small, yellow, very

brilliant plates.

4. Cyanophenylamincs.

CyaniUde or CyaniUne, C’H“N* = (Cqhours and Cloez,
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Compt. rend. xxxTiii. 38, 355.)—When pure and very dry gaseous chloride of cyan-
ogen is passed into a solution of aniline in anhydrous ether cooled with ice, a crystal-
line deposit is formed, consisting of hydrochlorate of aniline, which continually
increases

;
and the filtrate evaporated over the water-bath, leaves cyanilide in the

form of a viscid mass which solidifies as it cools. It is a reddish substance resembling
colophony in friability, conchoidal fracture and translucence. It is completely de-

composed by heat, yielding various products. Its alcoholic solution mixed with hydro-
chlorate of aniline and evaporated for some time over the water-bath, yields crystaUised
h3'drochlorate of melaniline

:

CHRIST + =. C'“H'=N».
Melaniline.

Cyanilide is insoluble in water, but dissolves readily in alcohol and ether. Water
added to the alcoholic or ethereal solution, immediately separates a viscous substance
which gradually becomes crystalline.

Compound of Cyanilide with Chloride of Cyanogen : Chlokocyanflide, C'“II'^N*C1
= 2C’H‘‘N^.CNCi. (Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxii. 97.)—When solid chloride

of cyanogen in the state of powder is gradually introduced into a fiask containing ani-

line dissolved in lukewarm water and the requisite quantity of alcohol, chlorocyanilide

falls down as a white powder, which must be washed with water and alcohol succes-

sively> after the liquid which contains the hydrochlorate of aniline has been decanted

:

4C'’H^N + C'^N’Cl* = C’5H'*N=C1 + 2(C«H’H.HC1).

Its formation is similar therefore to that of chlorocyanamide, 2CH-N^CNC1, by the

action of ammonia on solid chloride of cyanogen.

Chlorocyanilide crystaUises from alcohol on cooling in white, highly lustrous, some-

what elongated laminae, and after fusion in radiating needles. Not volatile without

decomposition.

When heated somewhat above its melting point, it gives off 11 '8 per cent, of hydro-

chloric acid, becoming less fluid, and ultimately leaves a greenish, transparent, vesi-

cular residue, containing C'*H'*N^. It dissolves slowly in boiling potash, and on neutral-

ising the cooled solution with nitric acid, a white flocculent precipitate is obtained,

which is insoluble in ammonia, but dissolves in hot weak nitric acid, separates in the

form of a jelly on cooling, and contains 62’6 per cent, carbon, and 4'6 hydrogen

(Laurent). Laurent regards this substance as phenyl-ammeline, C'^N^H'^O =
C^H®(C®II^)-N^O (which however requires 2 per cent, more carbon), and represents its

formula by the equation

;

C'^H'^N^a + KHO =x C"H*’N»0 + KCl.

The subject requires further investigation.

Cyananlline, C’H’N* or rather C'^H'^N^ = C*^H'‘'N*.Cy^. (Hofmann, Chem.

Boc. Qu. J. i. 160; ii. 300; Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixvi. 129; Ixxiii. 180.)—This substance,,

though not a substitution-product of aniline, but a compound of aniline and cyanogen

formed by direct union, without elimination of hydrogen, may be conveniently de-

scribed in this place.

To prepare it, cyanogen gas is passed through a solution of aniline in a six-fold

quantity of alcohol, tiU the liquid smells strongly of it, but not longer
;
and the re-

sulting crystals are freed from the mother-liquor, which colours them reddish-yellow,

either by repeated washing with cold alcohol, or by washing them twice with that

liquid, and subsequently dissolving them in dilute sulphuric acid, filtering from a red

crystalline powder, precipitating the pale yellow filtrate by ammonia, and crystallising

the pale yellow pulverulent precipitate once, twice or tlmee times from a large quantity

of boiling alcohol, till colourless laminee are obtained.

Cyananiline crystallises in colourless, silvei7 ,
iridescent laminae, which do not vola-

tilise without decomposition, even in company with vapour of water
;
they melt be-

tween 210° and 220°, and solidify in the crystalline form on cooling; they are heavier

than water
;
inodorous, tasteless and neutral. The acid solutions of this base do not

colour firwood yellow
;
neither do they turn blue in contact with chloride of lime, or

give the precipitates of aniline with chromic acid. It is insoluble in water, and onl}'

slightly soluble in sulphide of carbon, wood-spirit, alcohol, ether, hnzene and oils,

whether fixed or volatile.

Decompositions.—1. Cyananiline at a temperature a little above its melting point, turns

brown, chars, and gives off aniline together with hydrocyanatc of ammonia.—2. liro-

minc becomes strongly heated in contact with cyananiline, and perhaps forms at first,

bromocyananiline, which however is ultimately converted into tribromaniline.—3. The

violet solf.tion of cyananiline in oil of vitriol gives off, when slightly heated, a mixture
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of carbonic anhydride and carbonic oxide, which latter is more and more replaced by
sulphurous acid as the heat increases

;
and the liquid on cooling solidifies in a crystal-

line mass consisting of sulphate of ammonium and phenyl-sulphamie acid

;

+ 3H=SO^ + H'O
[_

(SO'')"|q
J

+ (NH<)'=SO'* + CO 4- CO*.

4. The solution in dilute hydrochloric (or dilute sulphuric) acid soon assumes a deep

yellow colour, and when evaporated over the water-bath, gives off an odour of phenylic

cyanate, C'H’.CNO (ii. 196), and leaves a white crystalline mass, from which sal-

ammoniac and hydrochlorate of aniline are extracted by cold water, and afterwards

oxamide and phenyl-oxamide by boiling water, whilst diphenyl-oxamide is left un-

dissolved in quantity equal to that of the oxamide and the phenyl-oxamide. In this

case, two decompositions appear to take place simultaneously

:

(C*0*)'
Chh"N‘ -h 2H*0 + 2HC1 = 2NH^C1 + (C«H“)*

H*
Diphenyloxamide.

(2) C>*H"N‘ 4- 2H*0 + 2HC1 = + 2C»H*NC1.

Oxamide. Hydrochlorate
of aniline

At the moment of formation (but not afterwards) the oxamide and diphenyl-oxamida

are partly converted into phenyloxaniide ;

C*H^N*0* + C‘H‘*N*0* =! 2C“H*N*0*.

Cold dilute acids gradually eliminate aniline and give off the odour of phenylic cyanate.—6. CyananiHne is not altered by boiling aqueous or alcoholic potash, but by potassio

hydrate in the state of fusion, it is converted into ammonia, aniline, hydrogen gas, and
carbonate of potassium

:

C'^H“N< + 4KHO -f 2H*0 = 2NH’ -i- 2C»H’N + W + 2K*CO*.

Salts of Cyananilinh.—These salts are formed by direct combination of the acid

and base, and must be brought to the solid state as quickly as possible, before they
decompose. They are not produced by passing cyanogen gas through alcoholic solu-

tions of aniline-salts. According to the formula C'^H'^N*, they must be regarded as

diacid salts.

Hydrobromate, Cl^H'^N''.2irBr.—CyananUine is dissolved in boiling dilute hydro-
bromic acid, and the filtrate immediately mixed with an equal quantity of concentrated

hydrobromic acid, which sep.arates crystals, to be washed, first with concentrated

hydrobromic acid, then with ether. The salt is very much like the following.

Hydrochlorate, C'*H“N^.2HC1.—The yellow solution of cyananilLne in boiling

dilute hydrocliloric acid, is filtered hot and immediately mixed with an equal quantity

of fuming hydrochloric acid, which decolorises it, and soon causes the separation of

a large quantity of colourless crystals, which must be washed with hydrochloric acid

and then with ether. These crystals have a very sweet taste, and are permanent when
dry, but decompose in the moist state, becoming at the same time insoluble in water.

Their aqueous solution yields by evaporation, the same products of decomposition
as the direct solution of cyananiline in dilute hydrochloric acid {vid. sup.). Aniline
added to the aqueous solution of the crystals, precipitates the cyananiline as the weaker
base, and acids throw down the crystals in their original state. The crystals dissolve

with great facility in water and in alcohol. The chloro-aurate, C'^H‘^N'.2(HCl.AuCP),
is an orange-coloured precipitate obtained by adding auric chloride to a solution of
cyananiline in alcohol or hydrochloric acid. The chloroplatinatc, C' ‘H'‘'N^.2HCl.Pt‘’Cl*,

is precipitated on mixing a moderately concentrated solution of cyananiline in hydro-
chloric acid sariirated at the boiling heat, with a oonceutrated solution of platipie
chloride, and leaving the liquid to cool. It forms beautiful orange-coloured needles
which are soluble in water and alcohol, but cannot be rocrystalliscd front those liquids,

the solutions yielding nothing but chloroplatinate of aniline and chloroplatinatc of
ammonium.

Hydriodate of Cyananiline resembles the hydrochlorate and hydrobromate, bqt
decomposes quickly on exposure to the air, with separation of iodine.

hitrate, C'^H"N*.2HNO’.—.Cyananiline dissolves easily in boiling dilute nitric acid,
and the solution on cooling deposits the nitrate in white needles w’hich may be re-
crystallised from boiling water. It is b\it slightly soluble in cold water, still less in
alcohol and ether. It forms a cry.stallisablo double salt with nitrate of silver.

The oxalate and sulphate are very solqble, and their solutions decompose during
evaporation.
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6. lodopheni/lamines,

Mono-iodophenylamlne or Xodaniline, C‘H°IN = jjj
|N. (Hofmann,

Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixvii. 64.)—To prepare this compound, pt. of iodine is gradually
dissolved in 1 pt. of aniline

;
the solution is mixed with hydrochloric acid of specific

gravity ITl (a stronger acid would separate hydrochlorate of aniline); the solution of

hydrochlorate of aniline, hydriodic acid, &c., is separated by filtration from the pre-

cipitated and still strongly coloured hydrochlorate of iodaniline, which is sparingly

soluble in water ;
the precipitate is washed several times with hydrochloric acid, and

crystallised several times from boiling water, at last after boiling with animal charcoal,

till the crystals, which are at first ruby-coloured and contain free iodine, together with
a brown induretted decomposition-product of aniline, are completely decolorised

;
and

the iodaniline is precipitated from their aqueous solution by ammonia, as a white crys-

talline powder, which—in order to free it from any of the yellowish decomposition-

product and phosphate of calcium from the animal charcoal, that may still adhere to it

—is dissolved in alcohol, filtered from the yellowish product, and precipitated by water

in the form of a white crystalline mass. The liquid filtered therefrom yields by
evaporation yellowish oily drops which crystallise on cooling.

Properties.—White crystalline powder, which crystallises from solution in prisms

and needles, never in octahedrons ; the mass solidified from cooling also never ex-

hibits the cleavage-faces of the octahedron. It is heavier than water. Melts at 60°,

forming a yellowish oil, and at the moment of solidification, shows a temperature of

61°, but sometimes remains liquid even at the ordinary temperature, in which case,

contact with a glass rod often causes it to solidify suddenly in a crystalline mass.

When evaporated at a rather strong heat, it volatilises undecomposed, and easily

distils over even with vapour of water. It has a vinous odour and a burning aromatic

taste; no action on vegetable colours. Like aniline, it imparts a deep yeUow colour

to firwood.and elder-pith; but cldoride of lime colours it, not violet but reddish. The
vapour burns with a bright sooty flame.

Iodaniline dissolves very sparingly in cold water, and crystallises from boiling water

in interlaced hairs. It dissolves in sulphide of carbon, also in alcohol, ether, wood-

spirit, acetone, and oils both flxed and volatile.

Decompositions.—1. In contact with the air, iodaniline becomes quickly covered

with a brown, metallically lustrous film, and gradually assumes a black colour extend-

ing throughout the whole mass.—2. Chlorine decomposes iodaniline into trichlor-

anUine, trichlorophenic acid (as with anUine, p. 424), and chloride of iodine.—3. With
bromine, alcoholic iodaniline solidifies in the form of crystalline tribromandine, while

all the iodine is set free as bromide of iodine.—4. Chlorate of potassium with hydro-

chloric acid forms, as with aniline, trichlorophenic acid and perchloroquinone.—5. With
strong boiling nitric acid, iodaniline forms, with brisk action and evolution of iodine-

vapour, a solution from which picric acid crystallises on cooling.— 6. Crystallised

chromic acid decomposes iodaniline- with violence, but does not set it on fire.

—

7. Gently heated potassium decomposes iodanih'ne with violence, forming iodide and
cyanide of potassium.

—

Potassium-amalgam introduced into aqueous zutrate of iodan-

iline, immediately forms iodide of potassium, and reproduces a small quantity of

aniline, whilst the greater portion is converted into a yellow crystalline substance

having an aromatic odour. 2nnc immersed in iodaniline supersaturated with sulphuric

acid, eliminates iodine and aniline, so that after a few minutes the liquid forms a blue

colour with starch, and after saturation with potash, gives up aniline to ether.

—

8. When chloride of cyanogen is passed through iodaniline dissolved in ether, hydro-

chlorate of iodaniline is first precipitated but afterwards disappears, and the iodaniline

is converted into a transparent, slowly crystallising resin, which is a mixtime of

hydrochlorate of di-iodomelanilino and iodophenyl-carbamide, Formation of hydro-

chlorate of di-iodomelaniline

;

2CH°NI + CNCl = C'HI'TN’.HCl.

Formation of iodophenylcarbamido and hydrochlorate of iodaniline

:

2CHI»NI + CNCl + H^O = (CO)''(C»II*I)H>N^ + OHHN.HCl.

Salts of Iodaniline.—These salts crystallise with the same facility as the aniline

salts, but are less soluble. Iodaniline is a weaker base than aniline, and is separated

by the latter from the solutions of its salts. It precipitates the salts of aluminium,

but does not decompose ferric or zinc salts. With sulphate of copper it forms a yellow

precipitate.

Ifydrobromate of lodanUinc exactly resembles the hydrochlorate.

Tlje hydrochlorate, C'‘’H'’IN.HC1, is sparingly soluble in cold water, and its aqueous
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solution is almost entirely precipitated by hydrochloric acid. It crystallises from
boiling water in large thin laminae or needles soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether.

The chloroaurate is an unstable scarlet precipitate formed on mixing the solutions of

auric chloride and hydi-ochlorate of iodaniline. The ehloroplatinate, 2C“H®IN.H''CP.

Pt‘'Cl\ is an orange-coloured crystalline precipitate.

Hydriodate of Iodaniline forms a radiate mass much more soluble than the hydro-

bromate and hydrochlorate, and easily decomposible.

The nitrate crystallises from water in beautiful capillary needles of great length. It

is more soluble than the preceding salts, especially in boiling water
;
very soluble also

in alcohol and ether. Its solution is not precipitated by nitrate of silver.

The oxalate, 2C»H«IN.C''H20^ = (C^0*)''(C«H»IN)^0^ crystaUises in long flattened

needles, sparingly soluble in water and in alcohol, insoluble in ether.

The sulphate, 2C*H°IN.SH*0^ = (C“H’IN)*SO‘, crystaUises in shining scales. The
aqueous solution appears to be decomposed by boiling; at all events, on attempting to

recrystaUise it after boiling, a portion of the salt always remains insoluble.

Azo-iodopbenylamlne. = '• Biazo-iodobenzene.lQrriBaa,

Phil. Trans. 1864 [3] 706.)—This base and its salts are obtained by processes exactly

similar to those employed for the preparation of the corresponding bromine-com-
pounds (p. 436). Azoiodophenylamine in the free state is a yeUow explosive pre-

cipitate. The nitrate, C°H*IN*.NHO®, crystallises in white prisms or needles, very
soluble in water.—The sulphate, C®H’IN-.SH*0*, in smaU plates easily soluble in

water, sparingly soluble in alcohol.—The chloroplatinate, (C“H'’IN’'.HCl).Pt‘’'CP, in

bright yellow clusters of needles.—The perbromide of azo-iodophenylammonium,
C®HTN''*.Br’, forms small yeUow plates. With boUing alcohol it yields bromo-iodo-
benzene, C®H*Brl

;
and with aqueous ammonia it forms azo-iodophenylene-

diamine, or diazo-iodoben zolimide,

6. Nitrophenylamines.

Mononitrophenylamlne or HitraniUne. C®H®(NO^)N —
(Hofmann and Muspratt, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ivii. 204.—E. Arppe, ibid. xc. 147

;

xciii. 167).—Of this base there are two isomeric modifications, the one called alpha-
nitranilino (or by Arppe, paranitraniline), obtained by reducing dinitrobenzene with
sulphydric acid (Hofmann and Muspratt); the other caUed beta-nitraniline*
{nitraniline of Arppe), produced by the decomposition of nitro-phenyl-paratartrimide

(Arppe), or of nitrophenyl-acetamide or nitrophenyl-succinamide under the influence

of alkalis (Hofmann, Proe. Eoy. Soc. x. 689 ;
xii. 639):

C«H<(NO’')2 -h 3H*S = CH«(lSrO*)N + 2H"0 + S’.

Dinitrobenzene. Nitriiniiine.

(C’H*0’“)"
J

+ ^

NitrophcnyUpyro-
tartrimide.

H.C’H^(NO’)
(C’H«0*)"
H

Nitrophenyl-pyro-
tartramic acid.

H.C«H’(NO’)^„
(C’lPO’')" Lg -i- H’O

N itrophenyi -pyro-
tartramic acid.

C*H<(NO’))
C’H’O + H’O
H j

NitrophcnyUacetamido.

Nitraniline. Pyrotartaric

. acid.

Nitraniline. Acetic acid.

o-nitraniline was the first instance discovered of a basic substance containing the
elements of nitric peroxide.

Preparatirm.—\. Of a-nitraniline.—The aqueous solution of dinitrobenzene is

saturated with ammoniacal gas
; sulphuretted hydrogen is passed through the blood-rod

solution, till the liquid is saturated with it and only a slight deposition of sulphur
lakes place

;
and the solution is then mixed with hydrochloric acid and evaporated,

whereupon an additional quantity of sulphur separates, together with undccomposed

• The meiining here a.iignud to the term* a- and /S-nitranillne Is the same as that ori«lnally given by
Hofmann, and adopted In most works on Chemistry (Gmolln’s Handbook, Gerhardt's TraiK de Oiimir.
organique. the. Hat^worUrhuch derCbemie. &c.). Griess, on the contrary, In a recent memoir (Phil.
Trans. IHM. [ I] /OS) designates the base obtained from tlie nitrated plicnylamidca ns «, and that obtained
by rtidiiction of dmitrobenzciic as /3-nitrauilinv.
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dinitrobenzene. The filtrate is then mixed with potash, which precipitates a brown
adhesive resin

;
this resin is freed from potash by washing with cold water, and then

dissolved in boiling water; the orange-yeUow solution is filtered to separate a small
quantity of undissolved brown resin

;
and the needles of o-nitraniline which separate

on cooling, are purified by recrystallisation from hot water (Hofmann and Mus-
pratt). Arppe further purifies the crystals with animal charcoal.

2. Of ^-nitraniline.—Nitro-phenyl-pyrotartrimide is dissolved in a boiling dilute

solution of sodic carbonate mixed with a little caustic soda, whereby it is converted, by
taking up 1 at. water, into nitrophenyl-pyrotartramic acid, and the solution is boiled

till it no longer gives a precipitate of that acid on addition of nitric acid. The nitro-

phenyl-pyrotartramic acid is then resolved into j8-nitraniline and pyrotartaric acid.

The yellow solution yields on cooling an abundant crop of yellow rhombic tables which
must be collected on a filter, washed with cold water, and purified by recrystallisation.

(Arppe.)
An easier mode of preparation is to dissolve phenylacetamide or phenylsuccinamide

in cold fuming nitric acid, dilute the solution with water, which throws down nitro-

phenyl-acetamide or nitrophenyl-succinamide, and distil this precipitate with caustic

potash. (Hofmann.)

Properties.—Alpha-nitraniline forms needles of a fineyeUow colour and an inch long

;

heavier than water. They melt at about 110° (at 108°, according to Arppe), forming
an oil of a deep yellow colour, which boils at 285°, passes over in yellow vapours, and
solidifies in the receiver, forming a laminated mass; at 100° the crystals sublime in

beautiful laminae, without previous fusion (Hofmann and Muspratt). Thesublimed
crystals are rhombic tables of 61° and 129°, having one of the acute angles either

perpendicularly truncated, or bevelled with two faces, while the two obtuse angles are

sometimes obliquely trmicated, sometimes unaltered
;
macles are often formed with

deep re-entering angles. Similar modifications are exhibited by the crystals obtained

frem solution in water or alcohol (Arppe). The crystals are inodorous at ordinary

temperatures, but when slightly warmed, they emit an aromatic odour having a distant

resemblance to that of aniline
;
they have a burning sweet taste, are perfectly neutral,

and colour firwood (as well as the cuticle) deep yellow, like aniline, but do not produce

any blue colour with chloride of lime. (Hofmann and Muspratt.)
/3-nitraniline crystallises from the aqueous solution by slow cooling in long needles

;

but by more rapid cooling, in small tabular or needle-shaped crystals with angles of

69° and 111°, having the smaller angle truncated in such a manner as to produce a

six-sided table with angles of lll°and 138°. From an alcoholic solution, the rhombic
tables separate unaltered together with the six-sided tables

;
an ethereal solution yields

sometimes tables, sometimes capillary needles
;
from an aqueous solution containing

carbonate of sodium, rhombic tables of 55° and 125° are obtained
;
by subhmation,

sometimes needles, sometimes irregular laminae. The crystals melt at 141°, volatilise

at about the same temperature, and sublime very beautifully when heated between two

watch-glasses. At 100°, the sublimation is scarcely perceptible. The crystals have

also scarcely any taste. (Arppe.)
Alpha-nitraniline dissolves in 600 pts. of water at 18'6°, and much more readily in

boiling water (Arppe). )3-nitraniline dissolves in 1250 pts. of water at 12'5°, and in

45 pts. of boiling water. Both modifications dissolve easily in alcohol and in ether.

Decompositions.—1. The vapour of nitraniline bums with a bright sooty flame.

—

2. Alpha-nitraniline distils almost without residue
;
but /3-nitraniline leaves a con-

siderable quantity of carbonaceous matter, when distilled.— 3. Bromine converts

nitraniline, with great rise of temperature and evolution of hydrobromic acid, into

a brown resin whose solution in hot alcohol deposits yellow crystals, insoluble in water,

acids, and alkalis, and probably consisting of dibromonit.ranilino, C“H*Br=(NO''')N

(Hofmann and Muspratt).—4. Nitric acid, even when highly concentrated,

dissolves /3-uitraniline without visible decomposition (Arppe.)
; but a-nitraniline. is

violently acted upon by nitric acid, and converted, after a while, into an acid which
appears to be picric acid (Hofmann and Muspratt).—Gaseous chloride of cyano-

gen passed through melted nitraniline (a), converts part of it into dinitromelaniline,

while the greater portion is transformed into a resinous substance. Alcoholic nitrani-

lino is decomposed very slowly by chloride of cyanogen and aqueous aniline in a

peculiar manner; but nitraniline dissolved in ether forms with chloride of cyanogen,

nothing but hydrochloratc of aniline and yellowish needles of nitrophenyl-carbamide;

2C*H'’(NO*)N + CNCl + IPO = C“H«(NO’)N.HCl + C“]

6. Neither o- nor fi-nitraniline is acted upon by the iodides or bromides of ethyl and

methyl. (Hofmann, Proc. Roy. Soc. xii. 639.)
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Sai.ts of Niteaniuke.—Nitraniline in either modification is a very -weak base,

not precipitating any metallic salt. From the solutions of its salts, some of which are

crj-stallisable
;

it is precipitated in the crystalline form by aniline, as well as by the

caustic alkalis and alkaline carbonates.

Hydrochloratcs. C''H®N^O^.HCl.—The colourless solution of a-nitraniline in hydro-

chloric acid, yields by evaporation, nacreous crystals, extremely soluble in water and

•alcohol (Hofmann and Muspratt). Elongated rhombic tables with angles of 120°

and 60°, which are permanent in the air and dissolve readily in hydrochloric acid

;

they are decomposed by water, which separates the greater part of the base.

(Arppe.)
/3-nitraniUne forms with hydrochloric acid, a yellow solution, or if the acid is in

great excess, a colourless solution, which, on cooling, deposits rather large, colourless,

tabular crystals, which in their simplest form, are four-sided tables, with angles either

(a) of 95° and 85°, or (5) of 65° and 115°; by the combination of these two forms, the

acute angles of a being truncated by h, six-sided tables are formed
;
and by the trunca-

tion of all the angles of a, eight-sided tables. The salt is easily decomposed, both by
heat, which causes it to turn yellow and give off acid, and by water, which separates,

the base almost completely
;

alkalis precipitate the nitraniline in the crystalline form
but the precipitate redissolves in excess of the alkali. (Arppe.)

CMoroplatinates, 2[C'*H®(NO^)N.HCl].Pt‘’Cl'*.—The o-salt is precipitated byplatinic

chloride from the alcoholic, but not from the aqueous solution of o-nitraline, as a
yellow crystalline powder, which is extremely soluble in water and in alcohol, and must
therefore be washed with ether. The 0-salt is precipitated from the concentrated so-

lution of the hydrochlorate either in water or in alcohol
;

it is, however, much more
soluble in alcohol than in water. It crystallises in stellate groups of very slender

needles. When washed with a mixture of alcohol and ether, it is converted into a
yellow salt, apparently consisting of C®H®(NO^)N.HCl.Pt*’Cl'‘. (Arppe.)

Nitrate of a-nitranUine is crystalline, easily soluble in water, very sparingly soluble

in strong nitric acid. The ^-nitrate crystallises in shining, long, right-angled truncated
prisms, and is decomposed by water.

Oxalates.—Alpha-nitraniline forms an acid oxalate, C®H®(N0^)N.C-H’“0‘, which is

deposited in yellow crystals on mixing the alcoholic solutions of the base and acid.

Oxalate of 0-nitraniline crystallises in slender needles and plates sparingly soluble in
water.

Sulphates.—The a-salt crystallises in shining rhombic prisms, which dissolve in
water, forming a clear solution. The 0-salt crystallises from a solution of 0-nitraniline

in dilute sulphuric acid, in large shining plates which have an acid taste, and are
decomposed by water.

Tartrate of a-nitraniline forms a yellow solution from which the salt crystallises in
yellow rectangular tables. Potash decomposes the solution, separating the base in the
form of a yellow crystalline precipitate soluble in excess of the alkali. Tartrate of
B-nitraniline crystallises in yellow needles

;
potash does not precipitate, but dissolves

it, forming a red solution. (Arppe.)
A solution of either modification of nitraniline, mixed with a recently prepared so-

lution of gall-nuts, and afterwards with a small quantity of potash, yields a copious
flocculent or almost gummy precipitate, which is decomposed by excess of potash, a
portion of the base being precipitated in the crystalline form. (Arppe.)

Dinitranillne. C«IPN»0« = | N. (Gottlieb, Ann. Ch. Pharm.

Ixxxv. 17.)—Produced by the action of alkalis on dinitrophenyl-citraconimide. When
this compound is treated with a boiling dilute solution of carbonate of sodium, carbonic
anhydride is evolved, and the light flocculent crystals of the amide are partly dissolved,
and partly converted into a heavy yellow, crystalline powder, consisting of dinitrani-
line

; when the action is complete, this substance separates out in more definite crystals.
If the boiling be not continued long enough to ensure the complete decomposition of
the imide in the manner above-mentioned, the mother-liquor is found to contain dini-

ill as citraconate. The dinitraniline is

a boiling water:

H.G“H>(NO*)2)^
(CHPO*)"

DinitrophcnyUcitru-
cuimmic acid.

C<H.(NOTj^
^ (C-H-OTjo.

UinUranillnc. Citraconic acid.

tropnenyleitraconamate of sodium as wo
purified by crystallising it several times fron

((PH^O’)" ) „
C‘H«(NO')2(

"

Dinitrnphcnyl-
citraconiinidc.

ir.G'’n^(No*)

(G»H'0*y
H

rn

DinitrophcnyUcitra-
conamic acid.

H’'0

IPO =
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Dinitraniline crystallises by spontaneous evaporation of its solution in a mixture
of alcohol and ether, in greenish-yellow, rather brilliant tables, exhibiting a bluish

tint by reflected light on the lateral faces. It is inodorous ;
boils at 185°, giving olF

yellow vapours, which condense in the form of a yellow sublimate
;

the melted portion

solidifies on cooling into a deep yellow crystalline mass. It dissolves sparingly in cold

water, easily in boiling water and in alcohol. When heated suddenly in a tube, it blackens

and explodes. Sulphide of ammonium converts itintonitrophenylene-diamine:

+ 3H=S = ^ S».

Dinitraniline. Nitrophenylene-
diamine.

Dinitraniline does not combine with acids.

Trlnitranlllne. Trinitrophenylamide, Picramide, C'H‘'N‘0*

(Pisani, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcii. 326.)—Obtained by the action of ammonia on
chloride of trinitrophenyl or chloropicryl (p. 416). WTien crude chloropicryl is tritu-

rated with excess of cold aqueous carbonate of ammonium, and the resulting mass is

treated with boiling water, a residue is obtained, consisting of trinitraniline, which
dissolves in boiling alcohol, and separates in crystalline plates, dark yeUow by trans-

mitted, violet by reflected light, and yielding a light yellow powder. It dissolves

sparingly in ether. When heated it decomposes with detonation, giving off nitrous

fumes and leaving a carbonaceous residue. Heated with aqueous potash, it gives off

ammonia and leaves picrate of potassium.

AzonWropHenylamlne, C^H’N’O^ = C«ff(NO*)N*

Biaeonitrobenzene. (Griess, Phil. Trans. 1864, [3], 708.)—By treating the nitrates of

a- and /3-nitraniline * with nitrous acid, nitrates of azonitrophenylamuie are obtained,

having the same composition but differing from one another in physical properties, and
yielding, when heated with bromine, platinic chloride, and other reagents, isomeric

salts exhibiting corresponding differences of physical character.

Nitrate of a-azonitrophenylamine, C“H’N’O^.NHO’, is precipitated by ether from its

alcoholic solution in prisms frequently approaching *to cubes, very soluble in water,

sparingly soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether, and exploding with great violence when
heated. The i8-salt has about the same degree of solubility, but crystallises in fine

long needles.

Both modifications of the nitrate when boiled with water, are decomposed, after some

time, with evolution of nitrogen-gas, yielding a brownish, easily fusible, slightly acid

substance, which, judging from the manner in which the nitrates of azophenylamine

azobromo-bromophenylamine, &e., are decomposed (pp. 432, 437), should have the com-

position of nitrophenic acid, according to the equation

C®H’(NO*)N2 -I- H^O = C“H\N0“)0 + N*;
Azonitrophenyl- Nitrophenic

amine. acid.

but it cannot be made to crystallise, and appears to differ altogether in its properties,

both from nitrophenic and from isonitrophenic acid (p. 394).

The chloroplatinates, 2(C“H“N^O®,HCl)Pt‘'Cl*, of both modifications, crystallises in

long yellow needles or prisms.

Perhromidc of a-azonitrophenylammonium, C®H''(NG')N-Br^, is precipitated by
bromine-water from the aqueous solution of the a-nitrate, usually as an oil which soon

solidifies. It forms small orange-coloured plates or prisms, which, unlike the 6-com-

pound, cannot be recrystallised from warm alcohoL It is likewise obtained, together

with tribromonitraniline, by the action of bromine on azodinitrodiphenyldiamine, tlie

latter being suspended in water, and bromine added till the whole is converted into a

heavy brownish-red oil

:

C'='H»(NO*)»N> + Br“ = C®H\N02)N*Br» + C«H“Br>(NO*)N + 2HBr.
Azodinhro-diphcnyl- Pcrbromide. Tribromonitraniline.

diamine.

On decanting the supernatant aqueous mother-liquor, and allowing the excess of

bromine to evaporate, the oil solidifies to a ciystalline mass. Before however com-
plete solidification occurs, thick yellowish-red crystals frequently shoot out, consisting

of the nearly pure perbromide, which may be freed from adhering tribromaniline by
pulverisation and washing with ether. If no distinct crystals form after the bromine

has evaporated, the cryst^uline mass, consisting of the perbromide and tribromonitraniline,

must be pressed between filter-paper and washed with ether, to dissolve out the

• The prelixei a, and are here used in tho sense opposite to that assigned to them in Grieis’i

p.nper (see foot-note, p. tt.")).
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tribromonitrfmilino. This howover is attonrlpcl with loss, since the perbromide is

partly converted by the ether into nitrobromobenzene.

The /8-perbromide is precipitated by bromine-water from the aqueous 0-nitrate, in

slender orange prisms almost insoluble in water and in ether, but easilj' soluble

in warm alcohol, whence the compound is deposited on cooling in well-defined

crystals.

On heating the alcoholic solutions of the a- and iS-perbromide, o- and /3-nitrobromo •

benzene, C“HXNO*)Br (p. 416), are obtained.

The a-perbromide treated with aqueous ammonia is converted into a-azo-

NOTIN'"!"?
nitrophenyleue-diamin e,

' ' >N^, or diazo nitrobenzolimide,

H (N^^)N
)]

I

crystallises in orange-coloured needles, melting at 52°.

The /3-perbromide yields in like manner a compound having the same composition,

but crystallising in very brilliant yellow rounded plates which melt at 71°.

Tribromonitropbenylamine, or Trlbromonitraniline, C®H-’Br^(NO^)N.—
Produced as above by the action of bromine on azodinitrodiphenyldiamine. To obtain

it pure, the ethereal solution is evaporated to dryness
;
the residue is dissolved in

warm alcohol
;
the solution is mixed with water till it becomes milky and deposits

crystals, and the crystals are thrown on a filter, pressed between sheets of filter-paper

to remove any adhering nitrobromobenzene, and further purified by crystallisation

from weak alcohol. It crystallises in small slightly yellowish plates which cannot be
sublimed without decomposition. (Griess.)

II. Dehitatives of Aniline formed by replacement of Hydrogen not
BELONGING TO THE PhENYL-RADICLB.

The extra-radical or typic hydrogen of aniline may be replaced wholly or partially,

both by acid and by alcohol-radicles. In the former case, neutral or acid amides iu-e

produced, such as phenyl-acetamide,* (C'‘H*)(C“H’0)HN, phenyl-dibenzoylamide,

(C®H*)(C'H‘0)^N, &c. These compounds are described with the several acids, or in

separate articles. In the latter case, basic amines are formed, such as methyl-aniline,

(C’’H*)(CH’)HN, methyl-amylaniline, C“H‘)(CH®)(C*H")N, &c. : these will be de-

scribed in the following pages. They are produced by the action of the bromides and
iodides of the alcohol-radicles on aniline ; those in which the whole of the hydrogen is

replaced by alcohol-radicles are capable of uniting with the alcoholic iodides, forming
compounds belonging to the ammonium-type (see Phenylammoniums).

C®H‘)
AJlylanillne, or Allylopbenylamlne, C’H"N = C-’H^Vn. (H. Schiff, Ann.

H )

Ch. Pharm. Suppl. iii. 364.)—A mixture of aniline and iodide of allyl becomes heated
to 100° in a few minutes, and forms a very soluble crystalline mass of hydriodate of

allylaniline. The free base separated from this salt by potash is a yellow liquid of

specific gravity 0 982 at 25°
; having an odour of aniline and of geraniums, and a

burning taste ; slightly soluble in water. Its salts are crystalline, easily soluble, and
are coloured violet by hypochlorite of calcium. The concentrated solution of the
hydrochlorate gives with platinic chloride a dark yellow preeipitate, which usually
separates as a resin becoming crystalline after a while. It is slightly soluble in water
and in alcohol, and contains 2(C'H‘'N.HCl)Pt‘’CP (p. 469).

The free base treated with oenanthol yioXHiS heptylidene-dially 1-diphenyl-
diamine, (C’H'«)"(C'IP)’(C»IP)*N^

C»H’
)

Amylanlline, C"H”N = C*Il" >N. (Hofmann, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. iii. 297

;

H i

Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxiv. 153.)—To obtain this base, a mixture of aniline and bromide of
amyl is set aside at the ordinary temperature for several days

; the mother-liquor, con-

• Note to Phenytacetamide (p. 418). This compound is ensily produced by prolonced boilinR (coho-
b.itlon)of aniline with concentrated acetic acid (C«HIN.C'''H40'*- Il'^O — C«H“NO) On subseoiicnt
distillation the amide passes over and solldlfles In a white paraffln-liko muss. It dissoWes easily in
water, alcohol, ether, benzene* and volatile oils ; crystsillUes on cooling from a hot aaneoiis solution
in small colourless needles; from oil of lemons, in large needles. It melts at 101®, and boils at
(bar. .at 7M mm.). Specific gravity = l-0i»9 at lO-ft®. Vapour-donsity. obs. = 4 807—4 RR7 • calc. =
4-671. It is decomposed by sodniin, yielding aniline and a small quantily of another basic oil (o’r c v 1 1 1 e
VV illiams, Chem. Soc. J. xvii. 106.)

VOL, IV. a G
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sisting of amylaniline and bromide of amyl, is decanted from the resulting crystals of
Lydrobromate of aniline

; and the bromide of amyl is distilled off

:

2C®H’N + C=‘H"Br = C^H’N.HBr + C"H”N.

Or a mixture containing a larger quantity of bromide of amyl is heated in the water-
bath ; the excess of bromide of amyl removed by distillation

;
and the remaining

hydrobromate of amylaniline decomposed by potash, whereby the amylaniline is separated
in the form of an oil, which may bo purified by solution in ether, agitation with water,

and evaporation of the ether.

Amylaniline is a colourless oil, which boils steadily at 258°, has an agreeable odour
liketliat of roses at ordinary temperatures, but an offensive odour of fusel-oil when
heated. Heated with bromide of ethyl to 100°, it is converted into hydrobromate of

ethylamylaniline, and with bromide of amyl into diamylaniline.

Its compounds with hydrobromic, hydrochloric and oxalic acids, form beautiful

crystals, which have a fatty lustre, dissolve sparingly in water, and when heated with
water, rise to the surface in the form of an oil which solidifies on cooling.—The chloro-

platinate is precipitated in the form of an unctuous mass, which crystallises only after

a considerable time, and when a portion of it has suffered decomposition.

Diasiylaniline, C‘®H^'N (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. lxxiv.156.)

AmylaniHne heated for two days in the water-bath with excess of bromide of amyl,
yields crystals of hydrobromate of diamylaniline, from which the base may be separated

as above. It is an oil boiling between 275° and 280°, and having the odour of amyl-
aniline.

Its salts are nearly insoluble in water, so that when the base is heated with dilute

hydrochloric or sulphuric acid, the resulting salt rises to the surface in the form of an
oil, which on cooling solidifies in a crystalline mass having a fatty lustre.—The plati-

num-salt, 2(C‘®H^’N.HCl)Pt‘’CB, is precipitated, on mixing the hydrochlorate with
tetrachloride of platinum, in the form of a yellow oil which quickly solidifies to a

brick-red crystalline mass
;
alcoholic solutions immediately yield crystals.

C“Hn
Cetylanillne, C'^H’^N = C’®H^’^N. (Fridau, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxiii. 25.)

—

HI
Iodide of cetyl heated to 100° with excess of aniline yields crystalline hydriodate of

aniline and free cetylamine, which may be separated from the crystals by means of

water and ether, and purified by converting it into a hydrochlorate, decomposing this

salt by potash, and recrystallising the free base thus obtained from alcohoL

Cetylaniline crystallises in silvery scales which melt at 42°, and solidify at 32° to a

yellowish-white mass of crystalline rosettes. It is insoluble in water, easily soluble in

alcohol and ether, does not precipitate metallic salts, and has no action on vegetable

colours.

The hydrochlorate crystallises in shining plates.—The chloroplatinate (2C”H^®N.

HCl).Pt'^CF, is precipitated in reddish-yellow crystalline flocks on adding water to a

mixture of hydrochlorate of cetylaniline and alcoholic platinic chloride. The nitrate

crystallises in shining laminae, the alcoholic solution of which is partially decomposed
by evaporation. The oxalate forms colourless confusedly interlaced needles. The
sulphate is the most soluble of the salts of cetylaniline; it may be completely separated

from its alcoholic solution by water.

C»IP)
Ethylanllinc. C“H"N = CTI‘>N. (Hofmann, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. iii. 286

;

H )

—Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxiv. 128.)—A mixture of aniline and excess of bromide of ethyl,

gently heated in an apparatus which allows the condensed vapours to flow back again,

passes into spontaneous ebullition, and afterwards on cooling yields crystals of hydro-

bromate of ethylaniline ; CHI'N + C^IPBr = C“H'*N.HBr. The aqueous solution of

the hydrobromate of ethylaniline is mixed with concentrated potash, and tlie brown oil

which rises to the surface is removed with the pipette, dried over hydnite of potassium,

and rectified.

Ethylaniline is a transparent, colourless, strongly refracting oil of sp. gr. 0'95t at

18°; boils constantly at 204°; smells like aniline; does not produce any blue colour

with chloride of lime
;
colours firwood and elder-pith yellow, but much less strongly

than aniline. It is soluble in alcohol.

Decompositions,— 1. Ethylaniline quickly turns brown when exposed to the air, or

even under the mere influence of light.—2. With bromine it forms a neutral (fribro-

inaniline?) and a basic compound.—3. It takes fire in contact with ^ry chromic acid.—
4. With phosgene gas it acts violently, forming a hydrochlorato and an indifferent oil.--
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0 . Witli siiljjhide of carbon, it. slowly gives olf sulphuretted hydrogen. -6. Cyanogen
gas pjissed through alcoholic ethylaniliue, forms short prisms probably consisting of

cyanethylaniline, G'n^N'-. This compound is separated in the pulverulent form, ou

adding ammonia to the solution of the crystals in dilute sulphuric acid; its solution in

sulphuric acid, on being mixed with strong hydrochloric acid, deposits the hydrochlo-

rate in beautiful crystals ;
its platinum-salt is very soluble.— 7. EthylaniUne absorbs

gaseous chloride of cyanogen rapidly and with rise of temperature, and then solidi-

fies on cooling in the form of a resinous mixture containing a neutral oil and the hydro-

chlorate of a volatile oily base.—8. EthylaniUne heated for two days in the water-

bath with iodide of methyl yields crystals of hydriodate of methyl-ethyl-anUine

(C®H^)(CH’)(C“H*)N.HI. In like manner with bromide of ethyl and bromide of amyl,

it yields the hydrobromates of diethylaniline and ethyl-amyl-anUine

(C«H‘)(C*H5)(C*H")N.
Combinations.—The salts of ethylaniline dissolve very easily in water, less easily in

alcohol, from which also they crystallise better. The sulphate and hydrochlorate have
not yet been obtained in the solid form. The hydrobromate, C®H"N.HBr, prepared
as above, crystallises from the alcoholic solution by spontaneous evaporation in large

tables. At a gentle heat it sublimes in needles without decomposition, but when
quickly heated, it is resolved into aniUne and bromide of ethyl. It dissolves very
readily in water.

Mercuric chloride and trichloride of gold added to hj'drochlorate of ethylaniline

throw down yellow oils which quickly decompose.
Chloroplatinate of Ethylaniline, 2(C®H"N.HCl).Pt''Cl'*.—A saturated aqueous solu-

tion of hydrochlorate of ethylaniline, added to a concentrated solution of platinic chloride,

throws down an oil of a deep orange-yeUow colour, which, after a few hours, soUdifies

in the crystalline form
;
a somewhat more dilute mixture deposits after a few hoirrs,

splendid needles an inch long, which must be washed with a mixture of ether and a
little alcohol. The crystals are permanent at 100°, and dissolve very readily in

water and alcohol.
rwprs

)

DiETHyxANn.iNE. (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharra. Ixxiv.

135.)—The hydrobromate of this base separates in crystals from a mixture of ethyl-
aniline with a very large excess of bromide of ethyl, and when freed from adhering
bromide of ethyl, and treated with potash, as in the preparation of ethylaniline, yields
diethylaniline, as a transparent, colourless oil of sp. gr. 0'936 at 18°, boiling with per-
fect steadiness at 213-5°, and exhibiting with firwood and chloride of lime, the same reac-
tions as ethylaniline. It remains transparent and colourless when exposed to the air.

With iodide of ethyl it yields iodide of triethyl-phenylammonium, (C*H*)^(C*H‘)HI.
Hydrobromate of Biethylaniline, C'“H'^NHBr, prepared as above, forms large four-

sided tables, which at a gentle heat melt and sublime in needles without decomposition
;

but when quickly heated, are almost wholly resolved into an oily distillate consisting of
ethylaniline and bromide of ethyl.

Chloroplatinate of Diethylaniline, 2(C'"H'^N.HCl).Pt‘'CP, is precipitated from some-
what concentrated solutions of hydrochlorate of diethylaniline and tetrachloride of
platinum, in the form of a brownish-yellow oil which soon solidifies in a hard mass;
but from more dilute solutions it is gradually deposited in yellow prisms which may
be purified by crystallisation from alcohol. It is less soluble both in alcohol and in
water than the platinum-salt of ethylaniline. (Hofmann.)

C»H^Br)
ETHyi.BROMANiLiNE. C“H"’BrN = C*H‘ >N. Bromaniline treated with excess

H i

of bromide of ethyl is quickly converted into hydrobromate of ethylbromaniline (p. 278)
which, when treated with potash, yields ethylbromaniline exactly resembling ethyl-
chloraniline. Its platinum-salt is a viscid oil. (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxiv
12,5.)

C'H'Cl)
Ethyixhlobanilint?. G'H'^CIN = CHI* In.—A mixture of chloranilino and

H S
excess of bromide of ethyl, kept for some days at 100°, and then freed from excess of
bromide of ethyl by distillation with water, leaves a solution of hydi-obroinate of ethyl-
chloranihne, on which a few drops of the base float. This base is completely sepai-uted
by potash in the form of an oil of high boiling point, remaining liquid below 0°, and
having an odour like that of aiiise-oU.

The salts of this base are much more soluble than those of chloranilino.
The and oxalate cry.stallise

; the chloroplatinate does not. (Hofniaun,
Ann. Cli. Pharm. Ixxiv. 143.)

'

o a 2
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Diethylciilokaniline. C">II'<C1N = 1N—A mixture of bromide of ethyl

and ethylcliloraniline dried in a hot current of air and heated to 100° for two days,
is converted into hydrobromate of diethylchloraniline

;
and from this the base is

separated by potash as a brownish oil, which is purified by solution in ether, freed
from potash by washing with water, and from ether by evaporation.
The solution of the base in hydrochloric acid yields with platinic chloride an orange-

yellow crystalline precipitate of the chloroplatinate 2(C'“H'^ClN.HCl).Pt‘’Clh (Hof-
mann, loc. cit.)

Ethyl-ALLYE-ANiLiNE. C'H'^N = C^H‘>N.—The hydriodate is obtained by
C»H‘)

heating allylaniline with iodide of ethyl for two or three days, as a crystalline mass,
lirom which potash separates the base as a thick yellow oil having no characteristic

odour, distilling between 220° and 225°, and forming soluble salts. An acid oxalate,

crystallises from a solution of the base in excess of hot aqueous oxalic

acid, in spherical groups of small needles. (Schiff, Ann. Ch. Pharm. SuppL iiL 364.)

Ethyl-amyl-aniline. C'^H^'N = C^H^ >N. (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
C^H"3

Ixxiv. 156).—A mixture of amylaniline and excess of bromide of ethyl {vid. slip.), or of

ethylaiiiline and excess of bromide of amyl or of iodide of amyl, which acts most
quickly, is heated in the water-bath for two days, and the base is separated from the

resulting hydrobromate of ethylamylaniline as in the preceding case. The product
is a colourless oil, boiling at 262°, therefore only 4° higher than amylaniline.

When heated with iodide of methyl it yields the iodide of methyl-ethyl-amylo-
phenylammonium, ( CH^)(C^H‘)(C*H‘

'
)(C®H“)NI.

The Hydrobromate and Hydrochlorate of Ethylamylaniline crystallise. The former

is resolved by distillation into ethylaniline and bromide of amyl

:

C’H’^N.HBr = C®H"N -t- C‘H"Br.

The cWoroplatinate is precipitated in the form of an orange-yellow viscid liquid,

which solidifies in crystals fusible at 100°

C'H^l
Metbylaniline. C^H^N = CH’/'N. (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxiv. 150.)

H )

—^This base, metameric with benzylamine or toluidine, (C’H’)H*N, is produced by the

action of iodide or bromide of methyl on aniline. The mixture, which should be made
gradually, to avoid too great a rise of temperature, soon solidifies to a crystalline mass

of hydriodate or hydrobromate of metbylaniline, from the aqueous solution of which

the oily base may be separated by potash.

Metbylaniline is a transparent oil, which boils at 192°, has a peculiar odour, and

colours aqueous chloride of lime violet, but not so strongly as aniline. Its salts are

sparingly soluble in water, and are separated from their aqueous solution in the

crystalline state by acids.

The chloroplatinate, 2(C’H"N.HCl).Pt'’Cl'', is precipitated in the form of a limpid oil,

quickly changing to pale yellow crystalline scales which must be quickly washed with

cold water and dried. They soon turn black from decomposition, and when alcoholic

solutions are used, a black mass is immediately precipitated.

The oxalate crystallises readily, but quickly decomposes, reproducing aniline.

C“H“ I

Methyl-amyl-aniline, C*^H'*N = CH’ >N, is produced by the distillation of

C’H"3
hydrate of methyl-ethyl-amylo-phenylammonium, water and ethylene being given off

<at the siune time:

[(CH’)(C’H‘)(C‘H'‘)(C«H’)N]H0 = (CIP)(C’H”)(C»IH)N + + H'O.

It is an oil having an agreeable odour. The chloroplatinate, 2(C'’H'®N.HCl).Pt‘'Cl', is

a crystalline precipitate. (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxix. 15.)

C»H’)
Methyl-ethyl-aniline. CH^N = CH’^N. (Hofmann, Ann. CIl Pharm. Ixxiv.

C’H»)
152.)—Ethylaniline heated with iodide of mol hyl for two days to 100°, yields crystals of

hydriodate of*mcthyl-cthyl-aniline. The base separated therefrom smells like ethyl-

aniline, but is. not coloured by chloride of lime. Its salts are very soluble and mostly

micrystallisablc.
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Pbenylanillnes.—1. Diphenyi-AMINe, C'^H"N = C®H“lN. (Hofmann,

Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxii. 16;}.)—This base, isomeric with xenylamine (C''H°)H2N, is

produced by the distillation of triphenyl-rosaniline (aniline-blue), C“H'*(C*H®)^N’.

When commercial aniline-blue is subjected to distillation, a faintly yellowish liquid

passes over, and when the portion which distils between 280°—300° is mixed with hy-

drochloric acid, it immediately solidifies to a hydrochlorate, sparingly soluble in strong

hydrochloric acid, easily purified by washing with alcohol and recrystallisation from

iilcohoL This salt mixed with ammonia yields colourless oil-drops which solidify

in a few seconds to a hard crystalline mass of diphenylamine.

This base is also found in small quantity amongst the products of distillation of

rosaniline, leucaniline, and melaniline.

Diphenylamine has a peculiar odour of flowers, and an aromatic taste with burning

after-taste. It melts at 45° to a yellow oil, which boils constantly at 310°, It is

nearly insoluble in water, easily soluble in alcohol and ether. Neither the aqueous

nor the alcoholic solution exhibits the slightest alkaline reaction. The crystals treated

with concentrated acids are immediately converted into the corresponding salts, which
however are extremely unstable, the beiso being separated from them even by water in

oily drops which soon solidify to crystals. From the hydrochlorate every trace of the

base may be removed by prolonged washing with water. The hydrochlorate,
qi2H"N.HC1, is obtained by recrystaUisation from alcohol in white needles, which soon

turn blue in contact with the air.

Diphenylamine and its salts treated with strong nitric acid immediately assume a
splendid blue colour ; the reaction is best exhibited by mixing the base with hydro-
chloric acid, and then adding nitric acid by drops

;
it is very delicate, and serves to

distinguish diphenylamine from all similar bodies excepting phenyl-tolylamine (p. 464).

The compound to which this blue colour is due is likewise produced by the action of

other oxidising agents ;
thus on mixing a solution of the hydrochlorate with platinic

chloride, a blue solution is formed, from which the chloroplatinate separates only on
very strong concentration, and even then deeply coloured.

When diphenylamine is mixed with toluidine (benzylamine) and the mixture treated

with mercuric chloride or arsenic add, or any of the other reagents by which or-

dinary aniline is converted into aniline-red, a fused mass is obtained which dis-

solves in alcohol with splendid violet-blue colour. The body thus formed, which
has the character of a true dye-stuff, is probably monophenyl-rosaniline.

An alcoholic solution of diphenylamine mixed with bromine, yields a yellow
crystalline precipitate of tetrabromo-(Tiphenylamine, C'^H’Br^N, probably =
(C*II’13r’“)''*IlN. It is sparingly soluble in cold alcohol, and separates from boiling

alcohol in beautiful silky crystals.

Diphenylamine heated with chloride of benzoyl yields diphenyl-benzamide,

^C’H‘0
[

^ thick oil which crystallises on cooling. (See Phenyl-

BE.VZAMIDES).

2. Tkiphenylaminb. C’H'*N = (C“H®)’N. Biphenyl-aniline. (Gossmann,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. c. 67.)—This base has not yet been obtained directly from
aniline or any other phenyl-compound; but a base metameric, or possibly identical, with
it is produced by the distillation ofsulphate of cinnamyl and ammonium with slaked lime

:

2[C»H'(N1IDS0’] + Ca"H*0^ = -p NIP + 2H=0 + Ca"H-S*0-<.

The distillate, which consists of a dark yellow oily liquid and a watery ammoniacal
liquid containing the organiebase, is boiled with carbonate ofsodium or dilute potash-hy,
till all the ammonia and volatile hydrocarbon, &c., aro expelled

;
the fixed alkali re-

moved by repeated washing, &c., with diminishing quantities of hot water
;
and, after

tlio water has been separated us completely as possible by decantation, tho oily base i.s

distilled in a slow stream of hydrogen, tlie temperature being kept low at first to evap-
orate the water, and the base afterwards distilled off between 140° and 150°; this
temperature should be kept up as long as possible, since the base decomposes at
higher temperatures.

The base thus obtained is a colourless oily liquid, which, on exposure to tho air,
becomes yellow at first, and afterwards rod. It boils between 140° and 160°, and dis-
solves sparingly in water, readily in alcohol and ether.

The salts are very unstable, all of them, excepting the chloroplatinate, decomposing
spontaneously on exposure to tho air either in aqueous or alcoholic solution. The
hydrochlorate crystallises in shining lamina) having a slight tinge of rod. Tho chloro-
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2C®H'“NCl.Pt'''Cl'', separates on mixing the alcoholic hydrochlorate with a
moderately strong and neutral alcoholic solution of platinic chloride, as a dark yellow,

bulky, flocculent precipitate, permanent in the air, and ci'ystallising from alcohol of

76—80 per cent, by evaporation over oil of vitriol, in brown glassy crystals belong-

ing to the regular system.

An alcoholic solution of the free base mixed with alcoholic platinic chloride, forms a

bulky precipitate of the compound C^“H”N*PtCl''. Analogous compounds are obtained

with 'mercuric chloride and silver-nitrate.

The base above described is usually regarded as triphenylamine, but it has

not been shown to yield by decomposition any compound of phenyl, or any of the usual

products of decomposition of phenyl-compounds; and the mode of its formation seems
rather to show that it is dieinnamylamine, (C“H’)“HN. With iodide of ethyl, it

yields the compound C*»H=»NI = (C*H*)(C«H»)»NI or (C"H*)(C»H’)’“HNI (see phenyl-

ammonium).

Tolylanillne, Benzylanlllne, Pbenyl-tolylamine or Pbenyl-benzyl-

amlnei C”H'’N = C’H')-N. (Hofmann, Ann. Ch.Pharm.cxxxii. 292.)—Produced
H )

by the dry distillation of a salt of tritolyl-rosaniline (toluidine-blue) in the same manner
as diphenylamine is produced from triphenyl-rosaniline (p. 453). To prepare it, a

solution of crystallised acetate of rosaniline in twice its weight of toluidine (benzyl

amine) is boiled for some hours in a flask having a vertical condensing tube
;
the blue

mass is then distilled, and the distillate mixed with hydrochloric acid and then with

water, whereby aniline and toluidine and other bases accompanying the phenyltolyl-

amine are dissolved as hydrochloratps, while the phenyl-tolylamine remains as an oily

layer, which usually solidifies or may easily bo purified by rectification. The resulting

crystals are finally recrystallised from alcohol.

Phenyl-tolylamine melts at 87° and boils 334'5 (corrected). It is much less soluble

than diphenylamine. Nitric acid converts it into a blue substance scarcely distinguish-

able from that produced in like manner from diphenylamine. It unites with acids

forming loosely combined compounds which are easily decomposed by contact with water,

by heat, or even by evaporation in a vacuum. The hydrochlorate, C’H'^N.HCl,

obtained by adding concentrated hydrochloric acid to a concentrated alcoholic solution

of the base, crystidlises in laminae.

Phenyltolylamine fused with mercuric chloride, forms a dark-coloured mass which

di solves in alcohol with splendid violet-blue colour, and probably consists of

d iphenyl-rosaniline, C^‘’H‘’(C®H*)’N’.

Phenyl-tolylamine heated with chloride of benzoyl, forms phenyl-tolyl-benz-
am i d e) (C'ff)(C’H’)(C<=H»0)2]Sr.

Vinyl-aniline. C®H“N = (C®H*)(C®H’)HN? Acetyl-aniline.—A base obtained

together with other products, by the action of chloride of ethylene on aniline

(Natanson, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcviii. 297). It is probably identical with ethylene-
phenylamine, (C^H^)"(C'^H®)N (see page 456, foot-note).

b. Pbenyl-diamines.

These are diatomic ammonias having 2 at. hydrogen replaced by phenyl, and 2 or 3

other hydrogen atoms by a di- or tri-atomic radicle.

Hofmann (Proc. Roy. Soc. ix. 277 ;
x. 104), by acting upon aniline with dibromide

of ethylene, obtained ethylene-diphenyldiami ne and diethylene-diphenyl-
diamine, according to the equations :

2(C«H*.mN) + CHPBr'“ = (C=H^)''(C“H*)-H*N" + 2HBr.

2(C“H».H*.N) + 2C=H‘Br= = (C’'H<)’(C»H»)2N2 -i- 4HBr

;

and Sell iff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Suppl. iii. 343), by treating aniline with acetic aldehyde

(oxide of etliylidene), has obtained two compounds ofthe same composition as the pre-

ceding, but differing from them in physical properties, and related to them in the same

manner ns aldehyde to oxide of ethylene, and acetal to diethylato of ethylene, that is

to say, containing etliylidene (ii. 698) instead of ethylene. Their formation may be

represented by equations exactly similar to the preceding, substituting O for Br*.

Compounds analogous to the second of these bases are likewise obtained by treating

aniline with valerianic, oenanthylie, benzoic, and other aldehydes, the general equation

of (heir formation being :

2[^j{r|N] I 2C"n"-0 =
((nllm)l^ ej[20
(C’ll")-'
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A phenyl-diamine containing a triatomic radicle, viz. formyl-diphenyl-diamine,

(CH)"(C®H‘)*HN*, is produced by the action of chloroform on aniline (Hofmann,
Proc. Eoy. Soc. ix. 230), thus:

2(C*H‘.H*.N) -1- CHOP = (CH)"'(C«H»)2HN* + 3HC1.

Griess (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxi. 267; Jahresb. 1862, p. 337), by passing nitrous

acid into an alcoholic solution of aniline, has obtained azodiphenyldiamine,
(C“H^)n

C‘*H"N’ = N'" ;
and similar compounds are obtained by the action of nitrous

H 3

acid on alcoholic solutions of bromaniline, chloraniline, and nitraniline.

Lastly, melaniline, maybe regarded as cyano-diphenyl-diamine,
CN

)
(C®H*)*>N^, and the base produced by the action of tetrachloride of carbon

3

CN )

on aniline, as cyano -triphenyl-diamine, (C®H‘)*yN^

1. Ethylene- compounds,

Etbylene-dlplienyl-diamine, C“H'®N* = (C''H‘)"(C“H*)^H*N®.—This com-
pound is obtained by treating bromide of ethylene with a large excess of aniline (1 vol.

of the former to 4 vol. of the latter). The mixture rapidly solidifies to a crystalline mass,

from which water removes a considerable quantity of hydrochlorate of aniline, leaving a
brown resinous substance, which gradually but imperfectly solidifies. This substance

forms a hydrochlorate which dissolves but sparingly in strong hydrochloric acid, and may
be readily purified by repeated crystallisation from boiling alcohol. On mixing the
aqueous solution of this pure hydrochlorate with potash or ammonia, ethylene-diphenyl-
diamine separates as an oil which quickly solidifies to a crystalline mass and may be
purified by repeated crystallisation from dilute alcohol.

Ethylene-diphenyl-diamine is very soluble in alcohol and ether. It melts at 59°.

With hydrochloric acid it forms the hydroehlorate, C'^H'®N®.2HC1, or chloride of
ethylene-diphenyl-diammonium, (C-H'*)"(C®H®)’H'*N^.C1*, which when treated with
platinic chloride yields the chloroplatinate, (C“H*)'’(C*H*)’H^N*CP.Pt‘’'CP.

Dibromide of ethylene in presence of alcohol, converts it into diethylene-diphenyl-
diamine : ,

(C-H<)"(C«H^)Hr-N2 + C"H<Br= = (C“H^)“(C'H5)*N» + 2HBr.

Ethylene-diphenyl-diethyl-diamine, = (C^H^)"(C°H®)^(C“H^)’N“,
is obtained, in combination with hydriodic acid, by digesting ethylene-diphenyl-diamine
with iodide of ethyl for some hours at 100°. The hydriodate, C‘®H’“N’‘.2HI, or iodide
of ethylene-diphenyl-diethyl-diammonium, C‘®H^“N'T- = (G^H*)''(C“H“)*(C^H*)-H^N“.I-,

then separates in well-defined prisms sparingly soluble in water, more soluble in alcohol.

When treated with potash it yields the free base, C'®H-''N'^, which is also crystalline and
melts at 70°. The chloroplatinate, C®H“N^CP.Pt‘’Cl'‘, crystallises in needles.

Slettaylene-dlphenyl-dlamlne. C'“H‘®N’“ = (C“H'')“(C‘'H®)^N'^.—This base is

produced, as already observed, by the action of bromide of ethylene on ethylene-
diphenyl-diamine; also, together with two others having the same percentage composition,
by heating 1 vol. bromide of ethylene with 2 vol. aniline. It was at first regarded bv
Hofmann as ethylene-phcnylamine, (G“H'‘)''(C‘’H^)N, but its deportment with the iodides
of methyl and ethyl (p. 456) show it to be a diamine. It is polymeric, or metapolymeric,
with the base called vinyl-phenylamine, which Natanson obtained by the action of
dichloride of ethylene on aniline, and viiih. phthalidine, (C'“H’)H*N (?), which Husart
found among the products of decomposition of nitronaphthalene.

Preparation.—A mixture of 1 vol. bromide of ethylene and 2 vol. aniline exposed to
the heat of boiling water for an hour or two, solidifies to a crystalline mass consisting
of hydrobromate of aniline, together with three other bases, partly free, partly as hy-
drobromates. These bases are separated by their different degrees of solubli ty i n alcohol,
the first being extremely, the second but slightly soluble, and the third insoluble. To
effect the separation, the solid mass is distilled with water to remove unaltered aniline
and bromide of ethylene, and the residue is mixed with strong caustic potash, which sots
free the portion of the bases combined with hydrobromic acid, in tho form of’a somisolid
resin. This is washed with water and redistilled with water, whereby an additional
quantity of unaltered anilio.e is expelled, and tho residuary mass is treated with boil-
ing spirit (methylated). The insoliildo base is then left as a white powder, while tho
other two dissolve in tho spirit, and the solution on cooling deposits crystals of the les.s
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KoluWo base, which is diethylene-diphenyl-diamine, and constitutes by far the
liirgest part of the product, while the more soluble base remains in solution.* The
diethylene-diphenyl-diamine may be purified by two or three crystallisations from
alcohol.

Properties.—Diethylene-diphenyl-diamine crystallises in snow-white nacreous
needles, tasteless, inodorous, insoluble in water, soluble in boiling, less soluble in cold
alcohol, soluble in ether ; the solutions are neutral to vegetable colours. It melts at

148°, and begins to boil and distil at 300°, the greater part undergoing decomposition
and yielding considerable quantities of aniline, together with other products not
examined.
The base dissolves easily in hydrochloric, sulphuric, and nitric acid, especially on

gently heating the liquids, which on cooling deposit well crystallised salts. The
hydrochlorate, C‘’H'®N’‘.2HC1 or C"’H®“N*C1*, forms yellow precipitates with auric and
platinic chlorides, the latter containing C'®H“N*CP.Pt‘’Clh

The base is not acted upon in any way by bromide of ethylene, even after prolonged
contact at 100°—150°; but when heated for some time to 100° with the iodides of
methyl and ethyl, it unites directly with them, yielding the compounds
and
The methyl-compound, when freed from excess of methylic iodide by distillation with

water, then washed with cold water and repeatedly crystallised from boihng water

—

mixed in the latter stages with a small quantity of spirit—is a crystalline yellowish

compound which may be dried at 100° without decomposition. Oxide of silver con-

verts it into a powerfully alkaline liquid resembling the solution of hydrate of tetrethyl-

ammonium, and yielding with hydrochloric acid and platinic chloride, a pale yellow

amorphous platinum-salt containing 2(C‘“H'®N“.CH®Cl).Pt'’Cl'.

The ethyl-compound, is obtained in like manner, but requires longer

digestion. It crystallises in yellowish-white needles which melt at 100” to a yellow oil.

It is also decomposed by oxide of silver, yielding a strongly alkaline solution which
forms with hydrochloric acid and platinic chloride the compound 2(C'®H'“N^.C^H*C1).

Pt*''CP.

2. Ethylidene-compounds.

By the action ofacetic aldehyde on aniline, two bases are formed isomeric with the ethy

lene bases just described. At ordinary temperatures the action takes place with great

violence, water being separated and a thick brown liquid formed. But ifthe two liquids

before mixing are cooled by a mixture of ice and salt, and the aniline is kept in excess,

a more moderate, though still very rapid action takes place, and the residting mass has

only a slight yellow coWr. This product enclosed in a sealed tube and left to itself

for some weeks, assumes a red colour which becomes darker on finally heating it to

100° for a few hours. On opening the tube, the water formed during the reaction (p. 4641

is easily decanted from the thick liquid, and the latter, after being freed from excess of

aniline by dilute acetic acid, may be further purified by washing it several times with

water, dehydrating it in the fused state with chloride of calcium, then dissolving it in

a considerable quantity of ether-alcohol to separate certain fiocculent impurities, evap-

orating the solution in a retort, and drying the residue for some time between 100°

and 1 10°.t The product thus obtained is a shining, ropy, slightly violet-coloured mass

containing ethylidene- and diethylidene-diphenyl-diamine, which may bo

separated by boiling alcohol, the latter dissolving easily and abundantly therein, while

the greater part of the former remains undissolved and the rest separates from the

alcoholic solution on cooling.

EthyUdene-dIpbenyl-dlamlne, = (C^H*)"(C®H‘)=H-N^ is obtained by

repeated crystallisation from hot alcohol in spherical groups of crystals always having

a faint yellow colour; in the perfectly pure state, it would probably be colourless. When
exposed to light and air it gradually turns reddish. It does not unite wdth the weaker

acids, but readily with the stronger acids. The sidphatc, nitrate, and hydrocJdorate are

HO extremely soluble, even in alcohol, that they cannot be made to crystallise. The base

deliquesces in hydrochloric acid gas. The acid solution of the hydrocldorate is pre-

eipitatod by several metallic salts. With mercuric chloride it forms a yellow floccu-

Icnt crystalline precipitate of the chloromercurate, 2(C’^H'*N’.HCl)Hg"Cl^, which is

• The more «olul)le nml the Inioinbic base have the same percentage composition as cliethylcne-

ilii)bi’nyl-dianiine, but their rational rormulo! have not been determined. It is probable, however, that

the former is c t hy leii c- ph eny 1 am 1 n e, CrU»N = (Cni')"tC>lP)N, and thelattertrlethylenc-

tri |•h«nyltrlnInino, CWH'.i?N3 = (Cm‘)3(C«Ili)3N3. The former is probably also identical with

Nalaiisiiii’s vinyl-phcnylninlne (p 4.'vl).

f The same method selves for the purificntiou oflhe products obtained by the action of other alde-

hydn upon aniline, to bo descfibod further on.
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Insoluble ill water, but dissolves in alcohol containing hydrochloric acid, forming a

solution from which sulphydric acid throws down very finely divided mercuric sulphide.

At 1.30° it turns rod, begins to fuse, and gives off a large quantity of hydrochloric

acid, leaving the compound 2C'^H*®N’“.Hg"CR

The chloroplatmatv, 2(C'^H'*N-.HCl).Pt‘^Cl^, is a yeUowish-red crystalline precipitate

insoluble in water, slightly soluble in alcohol.

Dietbylldene-dlpbenyl-diamine. = (C-H*)’(C®H*)^N^—This base

remains on evaporating the alcoholic solution above mentioned, as a red resinous mass,

and may be obtained by repeated solution in alcohol, and repeated precipitation from
acid solution, in solid but not in crystalline form. It may also be prepared by the

action of aniline on oxychloride of ethylidene (ii. 599)

:

(C'H^)^C1=0 + 4C'H’N = + 2(C®H’N.HC1) + ffO.

It ditfers from the monoethylidenated base in its inferior tendency to crystallise, but
resembles it very closely in solubility and in its behaviour with acids. Its solution in

hydrochloric acid gives with flatinic chloride, an orange-coloured crystalline precipitate

consisting of 2(C‘®H'“N-.HCl)Pt‘^Cl'', and with mercuric chloride a yellowish flocculent

precipitate of the compound 2C'“Il‘®N^.IIg"CP.

Both the ethylidene bases unite with iodide of ethyl, forming compounds probably
similar in constitution to the ethylene-compounds already mentioned (p. 456). On heat-

ing 1 at. of the diethylidene-base with 2 at. ethylic iodide, a considerable portion of

the latter remains uncombined, but the resulting compound does not crystaUise well,

and has not been analysed.

3. Phenyl-diamines containing other Aldi hyde-radicles.

Biallylidene-dipbeDyl-diamlne. —P'’°<^ticcd by treat-

ing aniline with acrolein. The action is very violent and requires to be moderated
by a freezing mixture. The pungent odour of the acrolein is instantly destroyed,* and
tlie product, treated by the method of purification above described (p. 456), yields tlio

diamine in the form of a yellow inodorous mass, which dries up to a varnish, and if it

still retains a slight excess of aniline, assumes a fine red colour when dry. It is

insoluble in water, slightly soluble in alcohol. Its salts have not been obtained in the
crystalline state. The hydrochloric acid solution mixed %vith alcohol yields pulveruh nt
precipitates with mercuric and platinic cliloride. The platinum-salt gave by analysis
21-24 and 21-38 per cent, platinum, the formula 2(C'®H‘“N^.HCl)PtCP, requiring 21-2

per cent.

Diamylidene-dipbenyl-diamine. |n“.—

P

roducedby the

action of valeraldehyde on aniline. The action is much less energetic than with acetic

aldehyde; nevertheless it is attended with considerable rise of temperature and im-
mediate separation of water. The product purified as above is a thick yellow oil having
a bitter t.iste, insoluble in water, easily soluble in alcohol and ether. It does not unite
with acids

;
the alcoholic solution mixed with hydrochloric acid and platinic cldorido

and evaporated, does not yield any platinum-salt. Heated with iodide and bromide of
ethyl, it yields eompounds having the consistence of turpentine.

Altogether this and the following compounds differ considerably in their properties
from the ethylidene-diammes, occupying indeed an intermediate place between basic
amines .and acid amides, and perhaps approaching more nearly to the latter. Never-
theless their relation to the ethylidene bases and their capability of uniting with the
iodides of ethyl and methyl, make it more convenient to regard them as amines.

Dlbenzylldeno-dipbenyl-diamlne.
|

This compound

was discovered by Laurent and Gerhardt (Compt. chim. 1850, p. 117), who called
it hemoylanilide, and assigned to it the formula C'HP'N. It is produced by llie

action of aniline on bitter almond oil. The two bodies act upon one another at ordi-
nary temperatures, with separation of water, and the reaction may bo completed by
lieating the mixture to 100° f)r a few hours. The product is a crystalline m.isswhich
may bo purified by repeated crystallisation from hot alcohol or from alcohol and ether.

It then forms crystalline plates, according to Laurent and Gerhardt; ydiiff, however,
obtained it only as a yellow cryst.allino mass. Laurent and Gerhardt found that it

• \ moistened with a sma I ({iiaiility of aniline afTotUs a very good protection nuuiusl the
iiut'iiiely in ituling vapours of acrolein. (ScliilT.)
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could be distilled without decomposition and was thus obtained quite colourless; but
according to Schiff it is in great part decomposed by distillation.

Benzoin, heated with aniline to 100°, yields, with separation of water, a
product which appears to be identical with that obtained with bitter almond oil, but
crystallises more readily from ether. (Sehi ff.)

Dibenzylidene-dipbenyl-diamine is tasteless and inodorous, very fusible, insoluble in

water, very soluble in alcohol and in ether. It dissolves in hot strong hydrochloric
acid, and does not appear to be decomposed by boiling the solution

;
but is separated

in its original state on addition of ammonia. It is not dissolved by acetic acid. By
boiling with strong nitric or sulphuric add, it is resolved into bitter almond oil and
aniline. Bromine passed into the alcoholic solution throws down crystalline tribrora-

aniline (Laurent and Gerhardt). It does not form a chloroplatinate. It unites,

but slowly, with iodide of ethyl. When 1 at. of the diamine and 2 at. iodide of ethyl

are heated together for two days in a sealed tube, a considerable portion of the latter

remains undecomposed. According to Borodine (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxi. 254), ben-
zoyl-anilide, unites with 1 at. ethylic iodide, and the compound boiled with
potash yields an alkaline mass which decomposes by distillation, yielding a strongly al-

kaline liquid. According to SchifiF, however, the alkaline mass thus obtained is nothing
but a mixture of the original substance with aniline, which passes over on distillation.

The diamine when exposed to the air, especially if moist, assumes a blue-green

colour, and is ultimately converted into a coloured amorphous mass. A blue colour is

also produced by heating its alcoholic solution with nitric acid or with mercuric or

platinic chloride, also by heating it in sealed tubes with ammonia. As the diamine
contains the radicles phenyl and benzylidene, the blue substance produced in these re-

actions is probably related to the aniline dyes (see Appendix to Phentlamines).
The neutral diamine obtained either by the action of bitter almond oil or of benzoin

upon aniline, undergoes a remarkable change when kept for some months in sealed

tubes at ordinary temperatures, or heated for about ten hours to 180° and at last to

200°. It is then converted without change of composition into a basic substance capa-

ble of forming salts with acids. The basic modification is a brown glassy substance

much more soluble in alcohol than the original body, less crystaUisable, and in contact

with acids, immediately acquires a deep red colour. Its salts are sparingly soluble in

water, easily in alcohol. The hydrochlorate gives precipitates with mercuric and pla-

tinic chloride. The platinum-salt contains 17'6 per cent, platinum, agreeing with
the formula 2(G^®H*-N^.HCl)PtCP, which requires 17'5 per cent.

This basic diamine is related to the original compound in the same manner as

the ethylene-bases to the ethylidene bases above described, or as amarine to hydro-

benzamide ; it may thereforebe called dibenzylene- or ditoluylene-dipheny 1-

diamine. (Schiff.)
Benzylidene-diethyl-diphenyl-di amine. = (C'H'’)"(C-II*)*

(C“H‘)^N''.—Produced by the action of bitter almond oil on ethyl-aniline, generally in

the form of a resin, wliich may be obtained in solid form by repeated separation from
its metallic compounds. It is insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in alcohol, more
soluble in ether. It does not form definite salts with acids, but its solution in hydro-

chloric acid gives a white precipitate with mercuric chloride, and yellow with

platinic chloride, the latter containing 18'4 per cent, platinum, while the formula

2(C2»H''«N2.IICl)PtCB requires 18'5 per cent.

This ethylated diamine shows a stiU greater tendency than the dibenzylideno com-
pound to form a blue compound by oxidation. The somewhat concentrated alcoholic

solution is dark red by transmitted and dark blue by refiected light.

Slheptylldene-diplienyl-iliamine. '|n*.—

.

Aniline and

cenanthol act on one another at ordinary temperatures, producinga rise of temperature

of 40°—50°. The product purified as above is a yellow, bitter, oily liquid which may
bo partially distilled without decomposition. It is not basic, not even forming a

chloroplatinate. Nitric acid attacks it violently, forming a brown resin. Sulphui-ic

acid quickly decomposes it, especially when heated, into cenanthol and sulphate of

aniline. It unites with alcoholic iodides. When heated for some hours to 100° in a

sealed tube with excess of amylic iodide, it yields a yellow viscous body containing

2T8 per cent, iodine, the formula requiring 22'05 per cent.

(C’H'<)")

lleptylidene-diallyl-diphenyl-diaminc. = (C’ll*)*

(C»1B)*

duced by the action of cenanthol on allylaailine

;

|n*.—

B

ro-

pCTP) - (C’ll-')".

+ CT-1"0 = (G»IP)nc»hhn
L iii .J (C»H‘)*3

|n= + H’O.
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It is a yellow oily liquid having a bitter taste and a very strong odour of geraniums.

It dissolves in strong sulphuric acid, and on addition of water, part of it separates

unaltered, while the rest is decomposed, yielding oenanthol. It has no basic properties.

(C’H”)")
Heptylidene-diethyl-diphenyl-diamine. —

Produced by the action of oenanthol on ethylaniline. It is a yellow oil which turns

brown when heated, and distils, with some decomposition, between 215° and 220°. It

does not umte, either with acids or with chlorides.

Action of Aniline on Cinnamic, Cuminic, and Salicylic Aldehydes.—AnUino acts on
cinnamic and cuminic aldehydes in the same manner as on those above mentioned,

forming diamines which have no basic properties and do not combine with platinie

chloride. The cinnamic compound is resinous
;
the cuminic compound is a thick oil.

The resinous residue left in the distillation of cumin-oU is not affected by aniline.

Aniline likemse unites in a similar manner on salicylic aldehyde (salicylouit acid),

as observed some time ago by Schischkoff (Compt. rend. xlv. 272). The product

is crystalline, and consists of diphenyl-salicyl-diamide or salicylanilide,
a compound polymeric with phenyl-benzamide C‘®H''NO. Its forma-

tion is represented by the equation: 2C’H®0 + 2C®II’N = 2H’‘0.

4. Formyl-compound.

Formyl-dlpbenyl-dlamine. = (CII)"'sN^.—(Hofmann, Proc. Roy.
H 3

Soe. Lx. 229.)—This compound is formed by the action of chloroform on aniline

:

4C«H’N + CHOP = C'^H'^'N^HCl + 2(C“H’N.HC1).

Chloroform and aniline do not act on one another at ordinary temperatures, and
scarcely at the heat of boiling water

;
but on exposing a mixture of the two liquids in

sealed tubes to 180°— 190° for ten or twelve hours, a hard brown crystalline mass is

obtained, consisting chiefly of the hydrochlorates of aniline and formyl-diphenyl-diamine.
To purify the latter, the brown crystalline mixture is triturated with water and washed
on a filter, tiU the precipitate obtained by adding potash to the wash-water, which is

,at first oily and consists only of aniline, gradually exhibits a tendency to solidify and
ultimately falls as a yellowish-white crystalline substance. The residue on the filter

is then to be dissolved in warm (not boiling) water
; the solution is filtered from a brown

resinous substance, and precipitated by ammonia or potash; and the crystalline precipi-

tate thus obtained is washed till free from alkali, and repeatedly crystallised from weak
spirit.

Pormyl-diphenyl-diamine forms a white crystalline powder, or sometimes minute
scales, generally of a yellowish tint, arising from a trace of a yellow substance formed
(luring the reaction, which adheres to it with great tenacity. It is insoluble in water,

but dissolves readily in alcohol and ether, and is precipitated from hot solutions by
water as a yellow oil which solidifies to a white crystalline mas s on cooling. It is

easily dissolved by (wids, with many of which it forms crystalline salts. These salts

are not very stable, their solutions, especially when heated, being always found to

contain more or less aniline. With potash or ammonia, they yield a precipitate of the
base. The hydrochlorate contains C‘“H''^N^.HC1

;
the chloroplatinate 2(C'^1I*''‘N^.IIC1).

PtCl*.

5. Azophenyl-diamines.

.A.zo-dipbenyl-diamtne. C'HP'N’
(C'HPN'")"

(CIP)2)
N'" (Griess,
H )

Ann. Ch. Pharm.cxxi. 267 ;
Jaliresb. 1862, p. 338

;
Phil. Trans. 1864, [3], 678.)—This

compound, which contains the elements of aniline and azophonylamino (p. 431), and is

accordingly regarded by Grriessixa diazo-amidohenzene, C“ll^N'.C“H®(Nli“), is produced:
_1. By the direct action of aniline on salts of sizophonylamine, the nitrate for example.—2. By the action of aqueous aniline-salts on the compound of azoplionylamine with
hydrate of potassium ; e.g.

C“H'N^KnO + CH^N.ITCl = C'“H"N® + KOI + IPO.

3. By the action of nitrous acid on an alcoholic solulion of aniline ;
•

2C*1PN t N'lKP C'-'1I‘'N^ I 2J1'^0.
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To prepare it by the last mentioned reaction, nitrous acid gas is slowly passed into

a cooled solution of aniline in 6 to 10 pts. alcohol, till a small portion of the solution

leaves on evaporation an oily residue, which solidifies to a crj'stalline resin, or till this

residue begins to be insoluble in dilute acetic acid. The brown-red alkaline solution

contains, together witli azodiphenyl-diamine, variable quantities of phenol, benzene,
nitrate and nitrite of aniline, and nitrate of azopbenylamine (p. 431), formed by the

further action of the nitrous acid on the azodipheuy1-diamine. On mixing the alcoholic

solution with a large quantity of water, the diamine separates as an oily mass which
afterwards solidifies, sometimes in yellow crystals. It may be freed from the mother-
liquor containing the other substances just mentioned, by pressure and washing with

cold water, and further purified by several recrystallisations from hot alcohol.

Azodiphenyl-diamine crystallises in golden-yellow shining laminae, or less frequently

in needles. It is tasteless and inodorous, insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in cold,

more soluble in hot alcohol, and soluble in all proportions in ether. It melts at 91°

to a red-brown oil, which solidifies again in the crystalline state at 60°
; at a higher

temperature it decomposes, and if in large quantity, explodes violently at about 200°.

It is insoluble in the weaker acids, and is easily decomposed by strong acids, with
evolution of nitrogen. It is only towards platinic chloride and nitrate of silver that it

exliibits any basic character. The flatinum-salt, 2(C'“II"NMICl).PtCl*, separates

on mixing the alcoholic solution of the base with an acid solution of platinic chloride,

in small reddish needles or prisms, nearly insoluble in alcohol, ether, and water,

easily decomposible, detonating when strongly heated. With nitrate of silver the

diamine, forms a greenish-yeUow preeipitate, agreeing approximately with the formula

C'^H"mNAgO“.
Azodiphenyl-diamine, heated with strong hydrochloric acid, under a layer of ether, is

resolved into phenol, hydrochlorate of aniline, and free nitrogen

:

C12H"N’ + H^O + HCl = C“H“0 + C»H'N.HC1 + W.
With bromine in ethereal solution it forms hydrobromate of azopbenylamine, whicti

separates out, and tribromaniUne, which remains in the mother-liquor and afterwards

crystallises in white needles

;

+ 33r6 C'H'NlHBr + C'H^Br’N + 2HBr.

Bromopicrin is also formed as a secondary product. When the diamine, dissolved in a

mixture of alcohol and ether, is treated with nitric acid containing nitrous acid, nitrate

of azopbenylamine is formed, and separates in white crystals :

C'=H"N= + NHO" + 2NHO^ = 2(C“H'N^.NHO’) + 2ffO.

(C»H^Br)2)

Azo-bromo diphenyl -diamine, C’“H°Br*N’ = N'" >N^ or Diazoamido-

bromobenzene, C®H^BrN^.C“H'Br(NH“).—Produced by the action of bromaniline

on nitrate of azopbenylamine (or azobromophenylamine) or of nitrous acid on 'an

alcoholic solution of bromaniline, and purified like the preceding. It exhibits the

same properties whether prepared from a- or j3-bromaniline. It forms yello^vish-red

highly lustrous laminae and needles, very soluble in ether, and melting at 145°. In

otlior respects it resembles azodiphcnyldiamine. The platinum-salt, C'-H'‘Br-NMI^CP.

PtCl*, forms buff-coloured capillary crystals, which deflagrate easily and are nearly in-

soluble in water and ether. Nitrate of silver added to the alcoholic solution forms a

yellow precipitate of the salt C"“H‘'BrW.NAgO“. (Griess, loc. cit.)

(C»H>Br-)’'

Azo-dibromodiphenyl-diamine, C'^H’Br'N’ = N'"

H
amido-dibromo-benzene, C®H^Br*N*.C'’H’Br*(NII*), is obtained in like manner by the

action of nitrous acid on alcoholic dibromaniline, as a bulky yellow precipitate consist-

ing of a network of interlaced microscopic needles. It is but very slightly soluble, and

u.sually erystallises from alcohol or ether in small golden-yeUow needles, melting at

167‘5°, sometimes in yellow-brown granules, or yellow or ruby-red well-developed

prisms, which latter however are converted by recr3'stallisation into the golden-yellow

needles. (Griess, loc. cit.)

(C«H<C1)“)
Azo-chlorodiphenyl-diamine, C’H'CPN’ = N'" fN’, or Diazoamido-

H y

chlorobenzene, C“II’C1N*.C'’II'C1(NH*), obtained like the corresponding bromine-com-

pound, forms yellow needles or laminse molting at 124-6°.

(C“IPCP)’)
Azo-dichlorodiphenyldiaminc, = N"' VN* or

II )

>N*, or Diazo-
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dichlorobmzene, C*H®C1*N*.C®H®C1*(NH“).—Produced by the action of nitrous acid on
alcoholic dichloraniline, crystallises in light sulphur-yellow, capillary needles, melt-

ing at 126-5°, insoluble in water, very slightly soluble in hot alcohol or ether. Like
tliecorrespondingbromine-compound, it does not form a platinum-salt, but rather behaves

like an acid, being soluble without decomposition in caustic potash. (Griess, loc. cit.)

Azo-nitrodiphenyl-diamine, ~ N'" Diazoamido-
H )

vitrobensene, C“H*(NO^)N“.C®H''(NO’“)(NH'“).—Produced by the action of nitrous acid

on an alcoholic solution of a- or i3-nitraniline,* and exhibits corresponding isomeric

modifications. The a-compound is insoluble in water, very sparingly soluble in alcohol

and ether, and crystallises from either of these solvents in ruby-red or reddish-yellow

prisms, mostly well-defined. It melts at 196'5°.

The /8-eompound is precipitated as a yellow crystalline mass consisting of an
aggregate of granular or moss-like microscopic crystals. It is insoluble in water, very

sparingly soluble in alcohol or ether, melts at 224'5° to a reddish-brown oil, and
detonates at a higher temperature. It is almost wholly indifferent, not forming a
compound even with chloride of platinum. With an alcoholic solution of silver-nitrate,

however, it forms a yeUowish-green amorphous precipitate. (Griess, loc. cit.)

Azo-pbenyl-naphttiyl-dlamlne.
N'"

H
C'»H’

W. (Griess, Phil.

Trans. 1861, [3], 679.)—This compound contains the elements of azophenylamine
and naphthylamine, and is regarded by Griess as diazobenzene-amidonaphthalene,

C“1PN^.C"’H’(NH*). It is obtained as a nitrate in the form of a violet crystalline

precipitate by adding an aqueous solution of nitrate of azophenylamine to an alcoholic

solution of naphthylamine

:

C«H<N*.NHO» + C’ffN = C"=H'=N^NHO=.

The nitrate purified by repeated washings with cold alcohol and recrystallisation from
hot alcohol, forms well-defined prisms of a magnificent grass-green colour by transmitted,

but ruby-red by reflected light. It is almost insoluble in water and ether, but dissolves

freely in hot alcohol and separates almost wholly on cooling.

The nitrate decomposed by ammonia or potash yields the free base, which crystallises

in very brilliant ruby-red prisms, easily soluble in alcohol and ether, forming yellow
solutions to which acids impart a beautiful violet colour. With platinic chloride it forms
a purple-blue crystalline precipitate, and with nitrate of silver, a yeUow precipitate

composed of small flne needles.

6. Cyanophenyl-diamines.

There are two derivatives of aniline which may be classed under this head, namely
cyano-diphenyl-diamine, or melaniline, produced by the action of chloride of
cyanogen on aniline, and cyano-triphenyl-diamine, by the action of tetrachloride

of carbon on aniline. The latter, however, is more probably a triamine, and will be
described under that head (p. 465).

Cyano-diphonyl-dlamlne or Melaniline, = C“H“CyN.C“iI’N =
(C‘H‘)n (C»H*)21
CN >N*, might also be represented as carbo-diphenyl-diamino, C*’ >N’.
H’ 3 hM

(Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixvii. 129; Ixxiv. 8 and 17.)—This compound, which
contains the elements of 1 at. aniline and 1 at. cyanophenylamine (cyaniljde), is

produced by the action of chloride or bromide of cyanogen on anhydrous aniline. As
cyanophenylamine is produced by the action of chloride of cyanogen on aniline dis-
solved in anhydrous ether (p. 442), it is probable that, in the reaction now under
consideration, cyanophenylamine is also produced in the first instance and immediately
unites with a molecule of free aniline forming melaniline.

Preparation.—When gaseous chloride of cyanogen (obtained by the action of chlorine
on moist cyanide of mercury) is passed into aniline, the gas is absorbed, with great rise
oftemperature, while the liquid acquires a darker colour and thickens to a crystalline mass.
I his mass^is to be heated till the crystals molt, so that it niay bo completely saturated
with chloride of cyanogen

;
the clear brownish, non-crystalline, resinous mass, which is

produced on cooling and consists of hydrochlorate of melaniline (together with a brown oil
insoluble in hydrochloric acid, which forms in greater quantity as the chloride of cyanogen
is more humid, and not at all if the gas has been previously passed over chloride of cal-

• See foot-note, p. 445.
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cium), is dissolved in water, the solution being accelerated by addition of liydrochloric acid
and boiling; the liquid filtered from the oil is precipitated by potash

;
and the white

viscid precipitate, which immediately solidifies in the crystalline form (only after some
time, however, if it contains undecomposed aniline), is washed with cold water, till the
whole of the chloride of potassium is removed, and purified by two crystallisations from
a mixture of equal parts of alcohol and water, which yields the finest crystals.

Properties.—Melaniline forms white, hard, easily friable laminae and broad needles,

which float on water, but sink in the fused state, and between 120° and 130°, melt into

a slightly coloured oil, which solidifies in a crystalline mass on cooling. It is inodorous,

but has a bitter persistent taste
;
slightly blues reddened litmus, but does not change

the colour of turmeric
;

it acquires a reddish tint when exposed to the air. It dissolves

sparingly in cold, more easily in boiling water, and separates in small scales on cooling.

It is easily soluble in alcohol, ether, wood-spirit, acetone, sulphide of carhon, and oils

both fixed and volatile.

Decompositions.—1. Melaniline begins to decompose between 150° and 170°, giving

off anhme and ammonia.—2. Chlorine-viAi&e added in very large excess to hydro-
chlorate of melaniline, completely precipitates the base in the form of a resinous mass
probably consisting of trichloromelanihne. If the chlorine-water be gradually added,

till the turbidity thereby produced no longer disappears on agitation, the liquid

filtered from the resinous precipitate contains hydrochlorate of dicliloromelaniline.

—3. When bromine is added to aqueous hydrochlorate of melaniline in the manner
just described with reference to chlorine-water, the filtrate deposits, on evapora-

tion, needles of hydroehlorate of dibromomelaniliue
;

and the mother-liquor mixed
with a larger quantity of bromine and evaporated, yields transparent, yellow, oily

drops which crystallise on cooling, and probably consist of tribromomelaniline

;

Bromine acting in excess on hydrochlorate of melaniline forms a resinous substance

still richer in bromine.—4. Alcoholic iodine added in excess to hydrochlorate of

melaniline, throws down nearly the whole as a black viscid mass, which when the

quantity of iodine is less, is precipitated in smaller amount, while undecomposed
melaniline remains in solution.—5. Fuming nitric add suddenly mixed with an equal

quantity of melaniline, produces great heat, rising even to explosion, attended with

slight fuming; and, when gradually added, produces, according to the duration of the

action, orange-yellow crystals of an alkaloid with violet iridescence, and lemon-yellow

prisms of an acid which forms scarlet salts with alkalis. Moderately strong nitric acid

added in great excess or heated, likewise exerts a decomposing action.—6. Cyanogen

gas passed through an alcoholic solution of melaniline, is abundantly absorbed; and

the liquid, if tlien inclosed in a bottle, deposits dicyanomelaniline, the odour of cyano-

gen changing at the same time into that of hydrocyanic acid, while the brown mother-

liquor contains other products of decomposition.

Salts of Melaniline.—Melaniline is but a weak base, and does not precipitate

ferric salts. It dissolves in acids very readily and with slight evolution of heat, and

neutralises them completely. The salts are colourless or slightly coloured, mostly

crystallisable, and taste very bitter; with firwood, chloride of lime and chromic acid,

they do not exhibit the colouring produced by anilme-solutions. They are precipitated

by ammonia.and more completely by potash or soda (also by the airbonates, with

evolution of carbonic acid, yielding a white, quickly ciystallising precipitate), but not

by aniline
;
neither does melaniline precipitate the aniline-salts.

Hydriodate of Melaniline. C‘®H'“N^.HI.—Concentrated hydriodic acid converts

melaniline into an oil, which sinks to the bottom and gradually solidifies in a crystal-

line mass. It decomposes quickly on exposure to the air, with liberation of iodine.

From a solution in boiling water, it separates on cooling in oily drops which afterwards

solidify. It dissolves also in alcohol

Hydrobromate of Melaniline. C'^H'-’NlHEr.— Crystallises from water in stellate

groups of needles very soluble in water, less soluble in strong hydrobromic acid.

Hydroehlorate.—The aqueous solution does not yield crystals by spontaneous

evaporation ; when dried over oil of vitriol or in the water-bath, it dries up to a clear,

slightly coloured gum, which crystallises very slowly. It is the most soluble in water

of all the salts of melaniline. A moderately concentrated solution of this salt mi.xed

with trichloride of gold becomes turbid after a while, and deposits fine golden-yellow

needles of the chloroaurate, C‘^lI'*N''.HCl.AuCl’. With a concentrated solution of the

hydroehlorate an immediate precipitate is formed. The chloroaurate is but slightly

soluble in water. Platinic chloride forms with hydroehlorate of melaniline a light

yellow slightly crystalline precipitate of tha chloroplatinate. 2(C''H'’N^.IICl).PtCl'', and

the filtered liquicl deposits, after some time, orange-coloured crystals having the same

composition. The ifiatinum-salt dissolves in a small quantity of boiling water
;

it is

loss soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether. Mercuric chloride forms in solutions of
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aniline a white precipitate easily soluble in hydrochloric acid, and forming a solution

which deposits needles by spontaneous evaporation.

Htidrofluaie.—The solution of melaniline in weak hydrofluoric acid yields well

developed crystals, having a faint reddish colour, somewhat soluble in water, less

soluble in alcohol.

Nitrate of Melaniline. C”H”N®.NIIO’.—Crystallises on cooling from the hot

aqueous solution so completely, that the mother-liquor is but slightly clouded by potash,

and not by ammonia. The needles assume a faint reddish tint by exposure to the

air, but are otherwise permanent. They dissolve also in hot alcohol, but are neai-ly

insoluble in ether.

Argento-nitrate of Melaniline, 2C'®H'®N^.NAgO’, is precipitated immediately on
mixing the alcoholic solution of melaniline with aqueous nitrate of silver, as a white

mass, which quickly agglutinates to a resin, and must be puritted from free melaniline

by trituration with alcohol ;
from a clear alcoholic mixture of melaniline and nitrate of

silver, the salt separates after a few hours in hard crystalline geodes.

Oxalate of Melaniline. —Melaniline forms crystals with excess of

oxalic acid. These crystals melt when heated, give off, with idolent ebullition, equal

volumes of carbonic oxide and carbonic anhydride, smelling strongly of anilocyanie

acid, yield a distillate of aniline and a beautiful crystalline sublimate of diphenyl-

carbamide, and leave a clear viscid mass, which on cooling solidifies to a resin.

The salt dissolves sparingly in cold water or alcohol, readily in boiling water or alcohol,

but is nearly insoluble in ether.

The •phosphate is very soluble in water and crystallises but slowly.

The sulphate, forms stellate groups of rhombic plates, sparingly

soluble in cold, freely in hot water
;
soluble also in alcohol and ether. Melaniline

added to sulphate of copper throws down a flocculent double salt.

Dibromomelaklline. C”H"Br-N^ (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixvii. 148;
Chem. Soc. Qu. J. i. 299.)—An aqueous solution of hydrochlorate of melaniline

mixed with bromine in small portions, till the turbidity begins to be permanent,
yields, when filtered, evaporated, and cooled, stellate groups of hydrobromate of dibro-

momelaniline, which, when dissolved in water, form with ammonia a white crystalline

precipitate, crystallising from hot alcohol in white scales. The base tastes very
bitter in its solutions. When heated above its melting point, it gives off pure brom-
anUine in the form of a colourless distillate, which solidifies in a yellowish crystalline

mass, leaving a resinous mass similar to the residue obtained in the distillation of

melaniline. It is nearly insoluble in water, but dissolves in alcohol and ether.

Its hydrochlorate, C‘’H"Br’N’.HCl, crystallises in white silky needles grouped in

stars. These crystals, when immersed in a small quantity of boiling water, melt into

an oil which solidifies in the crystalline form on cooling
;
they dissolve sparingly in water.

The hot saturated solution of the hydrochlorate forms with platinic chloride an
orange-yellow precipitate, which on cooling crystallises in golden-yellow scales, nearly
insoluble in water, sparingly soluble in ether, somewhat more in alcohol, and containing
2(C‘’H‘'Br2N».HCl).PtCB. (H o fm a n n.

)

Dichloromelaniline. C'®H"CPN*. (Hofmann, loc. cit.)—Wlien chlorine-

water is gradually added to hydrochlorate of melaniline, tUl the turbidity no longer
disappears on agitation, the filtrate when evaporated and cooled, yields hydi-ochlorate

of dichloromelaniline in white stellate needles, or by further evaporation, as a yellowish
oil which solidifies in the crystalline form. From the solution of this salt in water, in

which it is but sparingly soluble (whereas it dissolves more readily in alcohol and
still more in ether), ammonia precipitates the base in snow-white flakes, which separate
from the alcoholic solution in hard crystalline lamime.

Platinum-salt, 2(C'’H”CPN’.HCl).PtCP.—The hydrochlorate mixed with tetra-

chloride of platinum, yields an orange-yellow crystalline powder which must be washed
with ether.

The resinous mass precipitated by mixing hydrochlorate of melaniline with a very
large excess of chlorine water, which hardens after a while into an amorphous solid,

exhibits a neutral reaction, and is in.soluble in water but soluble in alcohol, is probably
trichloromelanilino, C^'N’Cl‘11"’. (Hofmann.)

Diniodomelanii-ine. C”H"PNh (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixvii. 162; Chem.
Soc. Qu. J. i. 303.) When chloride of cyanogen is passed through an etliereal solution
of iodaniline, a crystalline precipitate of hydrochlorate of iodanilino is first formed, but
if the passage of tlie gas be continued, the crystals disappear and the entire masschanges
into a transparent resin of hydrochlorate of diniodonielaniline, which slowly becomes
ciystalline. T'rom this compound, potash throws down the base in the form of a white
body, which crystallises indistinctly from alcohol.

The hydrochlorate disstdves sjiaringly in water and separates from the boiling solu-
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tioti on cooling in oily drops, which very slowly change into white crystalline stars.

The chlorojdatinate is not very crystalline.

DiNiTROMELA.Nii.tNE. C‘’II"N‘0' = (Ilofmann, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. Ixvii. 156; Chem. Soc. Qu. J. i. 306.)—This base, like other nitro-derivatives

of aniline, is susceptible of two isomeric modifications : o. produced by the action of

chloride of cyanogen on a-nitrauiline
; /3. by the action of fuming nitric acid on mel-

aniline. The two modifications closely resemble one another in physical and chemical

properties
;
but when distilled with potash, the former yields a-, the latter i3-nitraniline.

Preparation of a-nitromelaniline.—Gaseous chloride of cyanogen is passed through
a solution of a-nitraniline till the ether is nearly evaporated

;
the remaining crystalline

mixture of undecomposed nitraniline, hydrochlorate of dinitromelanQine, and indifferent

yellowish needles, is heated, with gradual addition of water, till the mass, which at

first melts into a brown oil, is almost entirely dissolved
;
the liquid is cooled till the

yellowish needles separate ; the colourless filtrate containing hydrochlorate of dinitro-

melaniline is mixed with ammonia, which throws down the dinitromelanQine, as a
quickly crystallising sulphur-yeUow mass

;
and this precipitate is freed from nitran-

iline, with which it is generally mixed, by boding with water.

Properties.—Nitromelaniline precipitated by ammonia or potash forms a scaly crys-

taUine mass, of a much paler yellow colour than nitraniline
; when precipitated from

alcohol by water, it forms a golden-yellow crystalline mass, and short fiat microscopic

needles
;
from ether by spontaneous evaporation it crystallises in larger needles. It is

insoluble in water even at the boiling heat, sparingly soluble in alcohol, still less in

ether. When heated, it gives ofif a yellow vapour which condenses in brown oily

drops chiefly consisting of nitraniline, and gradually crystallising, and leaves a brown
resinous mass.

Hydrochlorate of Binitromelaniline, C’H"(N0^)-NMIC1, crystallises in flat shining

needles, sparingly soluble in water. The chloroplatinate, 2[C‘*H"(NO-)^N’.HCl]PtCP,
is a yellow crystalline precipitate which is sparingly soluble in water and alcohol,

insoluble in ether, and burns with a slight deflagration when heated. The nitrate

is sparingly soluble. The oxalate forms easQy soluble crystalline grains. The sidphate

forms white crusts which dissolve easily in water.

Slcyanomelanillne. = C'^H'^N’.Cy’®. (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Ixxvii. 100 ;

Ixsiv. 1).—A saturated solution of melaniline in cold alcohol absorbs a

large quantity of cyanogen, and if the liquid be then left to itself in a closed vessel for

some hours, solidifies to a crystalline piQp which may be purified by washing with
alcohol and rccrystallisation from boiling alcohol.

The product is dicyanomelanihne
;

it forms yellowish needles not volatQe without

decomposition
;
when heated it gives off aniline and cyanide of ammonium, and leaves

a resinous residue which chars at higher temperature.

Dicyanomelaniline dissolves in cold dQute acids, and if potash or ammonia be im-

mediately added to the solution, the dicyanomelaniline separates out unaltered
;
but it

d(!Composes by prolonged contact with acids, so that it does not easQy yield salts. Its

solution in hydrochloric acid becomes turbid in a few minutes, and deposits a yellowish

confusedly crystalline mass of melanoximido (p. 286) the mother-liquor retaining sai-

ammoniac in solution

:

C'HI'^N^ + 2H*0 = C'»H"N’0" + 2NH».
Dicyanorael- Mclanoximide.

aniline.

C. Pbenyltriamines.

These are bases derivable from a triple molecule of ammonia, H®N^ by the substitu-

tion of one or more atoms of phenyl for an equal number of hydrogen-atoms, and of a

polyatomic radicle for a number of hydrogen-atoms corresponding to its atomicity. At
present, however, there is but a small number of compounds known which can be

referred to this class.

O"
)

1. Carbotriphenyl-triamine,C"‘'E.''’'^^ = (C“IP)*>N’. (Ilofmann, Proc. Eoy. Soc.

11= 3

ix. 284.)—This base is produced by the action of tetrachloride of carbon on aniline

:

C*’ )

3(C*n*.H=.N) + CCl' = (C»H»)4 n’ + 4HC1.
H= 3

CN
]

It might also bo formulated as cyano-triphcnyl-diamine (C“H*)=Vn=;
IP 3

foriiiation shows it rather to be a triamino.

but its made of
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Preparation.—Aniline and tetrachloride of carbon do not act upon one another at

ordinary temperatures, and but very slowly at 100°; but when a mixture of pts,

aniline and 1 pt of the tetrachloride, both in the anhydrous state, is heated to 170°

in sealed tubes for about thirty hours, the liquid is converted into a black mass which

adheres firmly to the sides of the tubes and is a mixture of several bodies. Water
dissolves a portion of it, leaving a more or less solid resin, and the aqueous solution

yields, on addition of potash, an oily precipitate containing a considerable portion of

unchanged aniline. On boiling this precipitate with dilute potash in a retort, the

aniline distils over, while a viscid mass remains behind which gradually solidifies with

a crystalline structure. Washing with cold alcohol and two or three crystallisations

from boiling alcohol render this body perfectly white and pure, while a very soluble

substance of a splendid crimson colour remains in solution. The portion of the black

mass which is insoluble in water dissolves almost entirely in dilute hydrochloric acid,

from which solution it is precipitated by alkalis, as an amorphous pink or dingy-

coloured precipitate soluble with rich crimson colour in alcohoL The greater part of

this body consists of the same colouring principle that accompanies the white crystal-

line substance. Considerable quantities of this crystalline body are also occasionally

present in the product insoluble in water.

The crystalline substance is carbotriphenyl-triamine. It is insoluble in

water, difficultly soluble in alcohol, soluble in ether. From the hot alcoholic solution

it crystallises slowly on cooling in elongated four-sided plates often grouped round a
common centre. It dissolves freely in acids, from which it is thrown down by alkalis

as a dazzling white precipitate. The hydrochlorate, C'“H'’NMIC1, and the chloro-

platinate, 2(C'®H''N®.HCl).PtCF, are extremely soluble in excess of hydrochloric acid.

2. Melaniline, may be regarded as carbo-dipheny1-triamine (C*

but the mode of formation renders it more probable that this body really consists of

3. Eosaniline, and some of the colouring matters derived from it are
probably also triamines

;
but their rational formulae still remain to be determined.

The colorific tendencies of aniline have long been known. The violet-blue reaction
with chloride of lime, which is the ordinary laboratory test for aniline, was discovered
by Run ge in 1836. Some years afterwards, Fritzsc he showed that aniline treated
with aqueous chromic acid yields a blackish-blue precipitate. Beissenhirtz in 1853
noticed the blue colour resulting from admixture of aniline with strong sulphuric acid
and acid chromate of potassium

; and the substance producing this blue coloration was
isolated in 1866 by Mr. W. H. Perkin, who showed that it is a colouring matter
capable of being fixed upon fabrics, and thus laid the foundation of the vast industry
of aniline colours. Soon afterwards reds of various shades were obtained on the manu-
facturing scale by heating aniline with tetrachloride of tin, arsenic acid and various
metallic salts, and a great number of other dyes, yellow, green, blue, violet, &c., have
been obtained either by treating aniline-red with various reagents, or as secondary
products in its preparation. A few have also been obtained by otlier processes.

Anlllne-black. Blacks of great intensity are produced on calico by printing with a
mixture of aniline, chlorate of potassium and a metallic salt. In 1863 Mr. Lightfoo t of
Accrington patented in France a method of producing aniline-black by printing with
a mixture of 26 grms. chlorate of potassium, 60 grms. aniline, 60 grms. hydrodilorio
acid, 50 grms. cupric chloride, 25 grms. sal-ammoniac, 12 grms. acetic acid and 1
litre of starch-paste, then exposing the cloth to the air for two days, and fixing the
colour with an alkali. The black thus produced is verv trood and dnmlilo lnu tUr.

cyano-diphenyl-diamino, ( (see p. 461).

Appendix to Phenylamines.

Aniline-dyes.
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mentioned) and converted into sulphate, so that a mixture is formed similar to that

used in Lightfoot’s process. As however there is no excess of soluble copper salt, or of

acid present, no corrosion of the scrapers or rollers, or destruction of the vegetable

fibre need be feared.

Aniline-black thus produced has a very deep colour and rich velvety aspect. It is

said to be very fast, quite insoluble in water, boiling soap-ley, alkalis and acids. The
latter turn it green, but alkalis restore the original tint. Acid chromate of potassium

deepens the colour; but a strong solution makes it slightly rusty. It is destroyed by
a strong solution of chloride of lime, but reappears after some time with its original

depth. The colour is capable of withstanding all the processes employed for the pro-

duction of rose and red madder colours. (Bull. Soc. Chim. [2] ii. 416.)

Anlllne-blue. Blue colouring matters are produced from aniline under the

influence of various reagents, as by chlorate of potassium and hydrochloric acid,

chlorous acid, peroxide of hydrogen (Lauth), ferric chloride, ferricyanide of potas-

sium (E. Kopp, Examen des Matihres colorantes artifiddles, p. 68), hydrochloric acid

and peroxide of manganese, ferric nitrate and hydrochloric acid (Scheurer-Kestner,
t'Wrf. p. 66). Products of this kind have been more especially studied by Calvert,
Lowe, and Clift, who have described them under the name of azurine.
A much finer and more permanent blue, now designated especially as aniline-blue,

is obtained by heating a salt of rosaniline (aniline-red) with excess of aniline. This
colouring matter has the composition of triphenyl-rosaniline, C-"H'“(C®H*)''N’, and will

be described as a derivative of rosaniline (p. 472).

Aniline-brown. A brown aniline dye, patented by G. De Lai re (London
Journal of Arts, Dec. 1863), is obtained by heating 1 pt. of fused anUine-blue with

4 pts. of anhydrous hydrochlorate of aniline to 240° for several hours. It is soluble

in water, alcohol and acids, and is precipitated from the aqueous solution by salts.

The same dye is obtained by treating arsenate of aniline with the hydrochlorate

(London Jornmal of Arts, Dec. 1863 ;
Bull. Soc. Chim. [2] ii. 240).

Aniline-green or Emeraldlne. Almost all the blue substances produced from
aniline by the action of hypochlorous acid, and the other reagents above mentioned,

become green when treated with acids, and blue again under the influence of alkalis.

A very fine bright green is produced on cotton by printing with acid hydrochlorate of

aniline on fabrics prepared with chlorate of potassium. This is called emeraldine.
By subsequently passing the cloth through a solution of acid chromate of potassium, the

colour is changed to the deep indigo-blue called azurine. (Calvert.)

Aniline-purple or Mauve, also called Anileine, Indisine, Phenameine, Violine, Eoso-

line, Tyraline. This is the dye discovered by P e r k i n and patented by him in 1856 (No.

1984, Aug. 26). To prepare it, a cold dilute solution of the sulphate (or any other

salt) of commercial aniline is mixed with a solution, also cold and dilute, of acid chro-

mate of potassium (bichromate of potash), the mixture being well stirred and left to

itself for ten or twelve hours. A black precipitate is then produced which is collected

on a filter, washed with cold water, dried, and digested with light coal-tar oil, which

dissolves out a black tarry substance. The residue is again dried and digested witli

alcohol, wood-spirit, or any other liquid capable of dissolving the colouring matter

;

and the clear solution is separated by filtration or decantation, and distilled to recover

the alcohol or wood-spirit. The residue then remaining is aniline-purple.

On the large scale this process has been variously modified by different manu-

facturers. Some complete the operation of mixing in a few minutes; others prolong it

even to thirty-six hours. Many again find it convenient to employ the solution rather

warm and concentrated, the temperature and degree of concentration depending also

on the quantities employed. Ilydrochlorate of aniline, obtained by dissolving aniline

in commercial hydrochloric acid, is also frequently used. The sulphate is employed in

a state of paste, as produced by treating aniline with oil of vitriol diluted with a very

little water. The following proportions are recommended by Scheurer-Kestner :

one kilogramme of aniline, a concentrated solution of from 800 to 1200 grammes of

dichromate of potassium, and 600 grammes of sulphuric acid of sp. gr. 1'84 (60° Bni.).

The purification also is often differently conducted, more especially with the view of

avoiding the use of expensive solvents. The black precipitate, after washing with cold

water, is exhausted by prolonged ebullition with large quantities of water (sometimes

acidulated with from 1 to 2 per cent of acetic acid), whereby the colouring matter is

dissolved. The filtered solutions are concentrated as much as possible, and while

boiling are precipitated by caustic soda
;
the precipitjite is washed on a filter with an

alkaline solution, to remove the excess of potassic chromate together with a reddish

colouring matter which affects the brilliancy of the purple, then treated wdth cold

water till the alkali is removed and the washings have become coloured ;
and the pre-

cipitate is allowed to drain, whereby the aniline-purple is obtained in the form of
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paste. Very often the extraction by boiling water and precipitation by caustic soda

are repeated in order to obtain the colour in a pure state. The solution of the paste

in alcohol, wood-spirit or methylated spirit yields on evaporation a residue of a resinous

appearance, exhibiting a peculiar metallic lustre, recalling at once that of gold and that

of copper. It is soluble in water, more soluble in acetic acid, and the alcohols, and
possesses extraordinary tinctorial powers.

Aniline-purple may also be obtained by the following processes : o. Oxidation of a

cold dilute solution of hydrochlorate of aniline by a dilute solution of chloride of lime

(Bolley, Beale andKirkham). The aniline is thereby converted into a black pitch-

like mass, the weight of which is not more than one-tenth of the quantity of aniline

employed. This mass contains (a) aniline-purple
; (6) a brown colouring matter sol-

uble in alkaline b’quids, and (c) a resinous substance soluble in alcohol, ether and sul-

phide of carbon. The aniline-purple is extracted by water
;

it is more difficult of

purification than the compound prepared by Perkin’s method. The chloride of lime

process is more economical, but the colour of the product is less beautiful and of a red-

der tint than the preceding.— Oxidation of a salt of aniline in aqueous solution by
peroxide of manganese, or by peroxide of lead (D. S. Price) under the infiuence of an
acid.

—

y. Oxidation of an aniline salt by a solution of potassic permanganate (Greville
Williams), or of ferrieyanide of potassium (E. Smith).—S. Oxidation of a salt of

aniline in aqueous solution by free chlorine or free hypoehlorous acid (R. Smith), or

by the double chloride of copper and sodium (Dale and Caro).* Of all these processes

those only have attained industrial importance in which chromate of potassium, chlo-

rate of potassium, chloride of lime, and chloride of copper are employed.
Aniline-purple prepared by Perkin’s process is the sulphate of a base called Mau-

veine, having the composition (Perkin, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxii. 201).

On adding caustic potash to a solution of the commercial crystallised product, the
colour changes immediately from purple to bluish-violet, and on standing, the mauveine
separates as a crystalline body which, after washing with alcohol and then with water,

appears as a nearly black glistening substance not unlike specular iron ore. It dis-

solves in alcohol, forming a violet solution, which on addition of acids immediately
assumes a purple colour. It is insoluble or nearly so in ether and in benzene. It is a
very stable compound and decomposes ammonium-salts with facility. When strongly

heated, it decomposes, giving off a basic oil, which does not appear to be aniline.

Acetate of Mauveine is obtained by dissolving the base in boiling alcohol and acetic

acid ; it crystallises as the liquid cools, and may be purified by recrj’stallisiiig it once
or twice. It is a beautiful compound having a green metallic lustre.

Carbonate of Mauveine, —Solutions of mauveine quickly absorb car-

bonic acid from the air, the colour changing from violet to purple. To prepare the
carbonate, carbonic acid gas is passed through boiling alcohol containing mauveine
in suspension

; on learing the liquid to itself, the carbonate separates in prisms having
a green metallic reflex. On boiling its solution, part of the carbonic acid escapes, the
liquid at the same time assuming the violet colour of the free base. In the dry state

the salt decomposes very quickly, and at 100° it gives off the whole of its carbonic
acid and acquires a dark oHve-brown colour. By analysis it was found to contain 8'8

per cent. CO^, which is intermediate between the composition of a neutral carbonate
2C*’H^*N^.IPCO’, requiring 6T percent., and that of an acid carbonate
requiring 9T per cent. CO“.

Hydriodate ofMauveine, C’*’H^'‘N^.HI, crystallises in prisms having a green metallic
lustre

; less soluble than the following salt In preparing it from the free base it is

necessary to use colourless hydriodic acid, as free iodine would decompose it.

Hydrobromate of Mauveine, C"H^^N*.HBr.—Prepared like the hydrochlorate, which
it resembles, excepting that it is less soluble.

Hydrochlorate of Mauveine, C“’H''‘^N''.HC1, is obtained by direct combination oftheacid
and base, and separates from an alcoholic solution prepared at the boiling heat in small
prisms, often groupedin tufts and having a strong green metallic lustre. It is moderately
soluble in alcohol, less soluble in water, and nearlyinsoluble in ether. The chloro-aurate,
C«h«N*.HC1.AuCB, prepared by mixing the alcoholic solutions of the hydrochlorate
and auric chloride, separates as a crystalline precipitate which is much less lustrous
than the platinum-salt, and appears to lose a portion of its gold when recrystallised.
The chloroplatinate, 2(C*'H*^N*.HCl).PtCl'*, prepai'ed like the gold-salt, separates

from cold solutions as a green crystalline powder
;
from moderately warm solutions in

rather largo crystals. It possesses the ^cen lustre of the hydrochlorate, but when dry
has more of a gold colour. It is very slightly soluble in alcohol.

Sulphate of Mauveine, —Tliis salt is the original aniline-purple
obtained by treating aniline with acid chromate of potassium and sulphuric acid.

* For the datet of the Specifications of tiiese and otiicr patcntc(i processes for tlic preparation oi
aniiinc colours, see Hofmann’s Ueport.
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Eespecting the methods of dyeing with aniline purple, see Dyeing (ii. 357) ; also,

Hofmann's Report, p. 124.

Aniline Red or Kosanlllne : also called Eoseine, Fuchsine, Aealeine, Magenta,
Solferino, &c.—It has been known for some years that aniline, when subjected to the
action of Taricus reagents, is capable of yielding products of a deep red colour.

The production of this red colour by the action of strong nitric acid on aniline was
observed by Hofmann in 1843, and about the same time by Zinin. Hofmann
also found that a dark red liquid is produced on mixing sulphate of aniline with ferric

sulphate; and Natanson in 1856 observed a red substance among the products of the

action of Dutch liquid upon aniline. But it was only in 1858 that the formation of a
crimson colouring principle and some of its characteristic properties were first defi-

nitely pointed out by Hofmann, who, in studying the action of tetrachloride of carbon
upon aniline, observed and described the formation of a basic substance which, when
dissolved in alcohol, imparts to this liquid a magnificent crimson colour (see p. 465).*
Since that time aniline-reds have been produced by treating aniline with a great

variety of reagents, the most important of which are tetrachloride of tin, arsenic acid,

nitric acid, mercuric nitrate and ferric cliloride. Patents have also been taken out for

the preparation of these colours by the ebullition of aniline with stannous, mercurous
and mercuric sulphates

; with ferric, uranic, argentic and plumbic nitrates
;

with
stannic and mercuric bromides

;
with iodine, stannic iodide and iodoform

;
with mercuric

chlorate, bromate and iodate
;
and ndth pentaehloride of antimony ;

also by the action of

antimonic oxide, peroxide of bismuth, stannic, ferric, mercuric and cupric oxides on hy-
drochlorate or sulphate of aniline at the temperature of 180°. The greater number of

these processes, however, are of but little value
;
we proceed to describe those which

are actually practised on the manufacturing scale.

1. Preparation of Aniline-red by Tetrachloride of Tin.—This process, discovered

by Messrs. Verguin and Eenard, of Lyons, was the first by which aniline-red

was prepared for industrial use. A mixture of 10 pts. aniline and 6 to 7 pts.

tetrachloride of tin, either anhydrous or hydrated, is heated to ebullition for fifteen or

twenty minutes, the liquid becoming at first yellow, then red, and being ultimately

converted into a nearly black mass. The mixture is left to cool and then treated with
a large quantity of boiling water, which acquires a magnificent red colour, and without

any further preparation, forms a splendid dye-bath for silk and wool. It is found better,

however, to precipitate the colouring matter by partially saturating the concentrated

liquid with carbonate of sodium, and adding common salt. The aniline-red is then pre-

cipitated in the solid state, and has only to be dissolved in water, alcohol, or acetic acid

to prepare a dye-bath for imbuing silk and wool with the most beautiful roseate tints.

Anhydrous mercuric, ferric or cupric chloride may be used in the preparation instead

of the stannic chloride.

2. Preparation of Aniline-red with Arsenic Acid.—This process, which is one of the

best, was discovered by Medio ck. It consists in combining arsenic acid with a slight

excess of aniline, and heating thc'Crystallinemassover aslowfire to about 120—140°, care

being taken not to exceed 160°. The proportions recommended are 12 pts. of the dry

acid of commerce (which is chiefly a dihydrate containing 13'5 per cent, water) to 10

pts. of aniline, with or without the addition of water. The operation, according to the

scale on which it is carried out, requires from four to nine hours for completion. A
perfectly homogeneous fluid mass is thus obtained, which on cooling solidifies to a hard

substance with metallic bronze-coloured lustre. When dissolved in boiling water it

produces a solution of great richness and purity of colour. From this solution the

colouring matter may be precipitated almost free from arsenic by addition of a slight

excess of soda. The precipitate is collected on filters, washed with a little cold water,

and redissolved in acetic acid.

3. With Mercuric Nitrate. (Gerber-Keller’s process.)—7 or 8 pts. of pulverised

mercuric nitrate are gradually added, with constant stirring, to 10 pts. of aniline heated

in a water-bath (too high a temperature might cause a violent and explosive reaction).

Tlie operation lasts eight or nine hours, at the end of which time the mass becomes of a

magnificent violet-red colour. This constitutes the azaleino of commerce. The mer-

cury is reduced during the process to the metallic state, and may bo used again for

the preparation of the nitrate.

4. With Nitric Acid. (Lauth and Depouilly’s process.)—This process ought

more properly to bo called treatment of nitrate of aniline with aniline, as it requires

the aniline to bo in excess. The mixture is heated to about 150^' or 160°, care being taken

to remove the heat as soon as tlie reaction becomes at all lively. After several hours

n mass is obtained of a fine violet-red colour, which may be sent into commerce as soon

• Tills mode Ilf produciPR nnlllne-rcd h.is not nctnnil}' lii'on r.irricd out In iiractico ; Init a rommittce

of lUo Suetft inrtustrielte de Muthnuu have ri‘|)ortcd fuvourabi)’ on tliii possiDllity of performing it eco-

nomically on the niaiiiifacturing scale.
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as it has been treated with a small quantity of carbonate of sodium dissolved in

water, and precipitated by addition of common salt. This process gives good results

especially on the small scale
;

but when large quantities are operated on, it is often

difficult to regulate the action, and combustion and deflagration ensue, which of course

destroy the entire product.

The aniline-red obtained by the action of nitric acid or mercuric nitrate has a more
violet tint than that prepared by means of the anhydrous chlorides.

6. Direct production of Aniline-red from Nitrobenzene is treated

with a mixture of iron and hydrochloric acid, or with ferrous chloride, whereby it is

converted into aniline, with formation of ferric chloride (p. 420). On heating the

mixture, the ferric chloride reacts upon the aniline thus produced, converting it into

anUine-red. Messrs. Laurent and Casthdlaz, to whom this process is due, give the

name of erythrohenzol to the colouring matter thus obtained ; but it probably consists

mainly of rosaudine.

Purification of Aniline-red.—The crude colours obtained by the preceding processes

still contain undeeomposed aniline, chiefly in the form of salts, together with tarry

matters, some insoluble in water and dilute acids, others soluble in sulphide of carbon,

naphtha, or in caustic or carbonated alkalis. On boiling the crude red with excess of

alkali, the undecomposed aniline is expelled, the acid which exists in the product

being fixed by the alkali, while very little of the colouring matter dissolves. On treat-

ing the slightly washed residue with boiling water acidulated with a mineral acid, the

red is dissolved, while certain tarry matters remain insoluble
;
and if the boiling solu-

tion be filtered and saturated with an alkali, the colouring matter is precipitated

tolerably pure. The precipitation may be hastened by dissolving common salt in the

saturated solution. By once more redissolving the precipitated red in an acid, not
employed in excess, a solution is obtained which frequently crystallises, or from which
the pure red may be thrown down by a new addition of chloride of sodium or other
alkaline salt.

In France the hydrochlorate, in England the acetate, of anUine-red is generally used
in dyeing.

Composition and Formation ofAniline-red.—Hofmann has shown that all the varieties

of aniline-red are salts of an organic base which he designates as rosaniline. This
base is a triamine, C“H'®N®, capable of uniting with one or three (probably also with
two) atoms of acid. Moreover three of its hydrogen-atoms may be replaced by alcohol-

radicles, namely methyl, ethyl, amyl, phenyl, and tolyl or benzyl, producing blue and
violet dyes. Further than this, its rational constitution has not been distinctly made out.

Neither is its mode of formation thoroughly understood; but one very important fact has
been brought to light by the, researches of Hofmann, and confirmed by the experience of
manufactirrers, namely that pure aniline, from whatever source it may be obtained, is

incapable of furnishing aniline-red. Commercial aniline prepared from coal-tar always
in fact contains toluidine (benzylaraine, C’H"N) as well as phenylamine

; and Hofmann
has shown that the presence of this base together with aniline is essential to the
formation of the red dye. Toluidine by itself is just as incapable of yielding the red
as pure aniline, but when a mixture of pure anUiue and pure toluidine is treated with
stannic or mercuric chloride, or with arsenic acid, the red colouring matter is immedi-
ately produced. Its formation may perhaps be represented by the equation ;

C«H'N + 2C’H»N = C^H'^N’ + H»,
Aniline. Toluidine. Rosaniline.

(C^'il")* 1

and its constitution by the formula (C^H^y' >N®, containing the diatomic radicles

H” J

phenylene and tolyleno or benzylene. (Hofmann, Proc. Roy. Soc. 486.)
Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxv. 360; cxxvii. 337) has endeavoured to show that

the formation of aniline-red depends upon the previous formation of certain compounds
of aniline with metallic salts, and tire subsequent decomposition of those compounds,
and he gives a general equation by which he supposes this decomposition to be repre-
sented

;
but tins theory is manifestly erroneous, inasmuch as it takes no cognisance of

the essential fact that the formation of the red dye depends upon the presence of
toluidine as well as of aniline.

Rosaniline when separated from the solution of its salts by precipitation with an
alkali exhibits the composition,

C“H”N’0 = C“H'"N’.H®0.

On mixing the boiling solution of the acetate with a largo excess of ammonia, aroso-red
somewhat crystalline precipitate is formed, consisting of the hydrate in a tolerably pure
slate

;
and the colourless liquid filtered from this precipitate while boiling, deposits on

cooling white needles and plates of the perfectly pure hydrate.
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Rosaniline is nearly insoluble in water, slightly soluble in aminonia, more soluble in

alcohol, with deep red colour, insoluble in ether. When exposed to the air, it rapidly
becomes rose-coloured and ultimately of a deep red, probably in consequence of the
formation of a carbonate.

Rosaniline is a rather powerful base, forming, as already observed, mono-acid and
triacid salts, almost all of which are remarkable for their beauty and the facility with
which they crystallise. They may be prepared either by direct union of the acid with
the free base, or by boiling the ammonium-salts of the several acids with excess of the
base.

The mono-acid salts exhibit for the most part by reflected light, the lustrous metallic

green of the wings of the rose-beetle
;
in transmitted light the crystals are red, becom-

ing opaque when they acquire certain dimensions. The solutions of these salts in

water or alcohol possess the magnificent crimson colour which characterises rosaniline

compounds. According to Chevreul (Compt. rend.liii. 984) the green colour reflected

from tlie crystals of these salts is exactly complementary to the crimson colour which
the solutions impart to wool and silk. The tri-acid salts of rosaniline are yellowish-brown,
both in the solid state and in solution. They are much more soluble in water and
alcohol than the mono-acid salts.

The salts of rosaniline when treated with reducing agents, sulphide of ammonium for

example, are converted into leucaniline (iii. 574)

;

C2OJJ10N3 +
Rosaniline. Leucaniline.

Acetate of Eosaniline, —This is perhaps the finest of all the

rosaniline-salts, sometimes separating from large quantities of solution in crystals an
inch in diameter. It is very soluble in water and alcohol, and does not crystallise well

from small quantities of solution. The crystals when freshly prepared exhibit in a
high degree the green metallic lustre already mentioned, but on protracted exposure to

light, this colour disappears, the crystals assuming a dark reddish-brown tint.

Hydrochlorates.—The mono-acid salt, C'-‘’H'“N^.HC1, is deposited from its boiling

solution in well-defined rhombic plates, frequently in stellar forms. It is but sparingly

soluble in water, more soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether. It retains a small quantity

of water at 100°, but becomes anhydrous at 130°. Like most rosaniline-salts, it is

very hygroscopic. Treated with zinc and hydrochloric acid, it yields leucaniline.

The tri-acid hydrochlorate, C-“H"'N®.3IIC1, is obtained by adding very strong hydro-

chloric acid to a warm solution of the base in moderately strong acid. The whole then

solidifies on cooling to a network of beantiful brown needles, which must be washed
with strong hydi'ochloric acid and dried in a vacuum over lime and oil of vitriol, as

water decomposes them, reproducing the mono-acid salt. The tri-acid salt gives oft’

part of its acid at 100°, the brown crystals becoming indigo-blue, and being ultimately

converted into the green crystals of the mono-acid salt.

Both the hydrochlorates of rosaniline unite with tetraeliloride of platinum, forming

uncrystallisable double salts which appear to contain 2(C’“II*’N®.HCl).PtCl' and
2(C''»H‘'>N^3HCl).3PtCl' respectively.

Hydrobromate ofRosaniline, C*°H‘“N®.HBr, resembles the mono-acid hydrochlorate in

every respect, but is even less soluble. The hydriodate, C““H‘®N^.III, forms green very

soluble needles.

Nitrate of Rosaniline, C“H'“N^.NHO®, obtained by dissolving the base in warm
dilute nitric acid, forms small crystals resembling the other salts of rosaniline.

The picrate or trinitrophenate, C^"H‘®N’.C‘’II’(NO*)’0, crystallises in beautiful

reddish needles, likewise very sparingly soluble in water.

Sulphates.—The neutral salt, (C“H‘®N*)*H^SO^ (at 130°), obtained by dissolving the

base in dilute sulphuric acid, is deposited in green crystals having a metallic lustre.

Tannates.—Tannic acid added to an aqueous solution of rosaniline, either neutral

or acid, throws down the whole of the rosaniline in the form of an insoluble tannate.

The precipitate formed in cold dilute solutions has an intense carmine colour, like the

carmine-lake of cochineal ;
from warm concentrated solutions it separates as a tenacious,

pitchy, red-brown mass. If the tannic acid is in excess, the solution reUiins a red

colour, indicating the formation of a more soluble (di- or tri-acid) salt. The neutral

tannate is likewise formed when cloth mordanted or printed with tannic acid is dipped

in a slightly acid solution of aniline-red. It dissolves in alcohol, wood-spirit and acetic

acid with the deepest crimson colour
;
in concentrated solutions of the stronger aeids

with reddish-yellow colour, which however changes to red on addition of water, part of

the salt being at the sumo time precipitated
;
by prolonged boiling with concentrated

acids it is decomposed. Alkalis decolorise it, but the colour is restored by neutralisa-

tion with an acid. When tammte of rosaniline is triturated with three or four times

its weight of wood-si'irit and the Ihickish carmine-coloured mass is mixed with a quantify
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of nitric or hydrochloric acid (or better with alcohol saturated with hydrochloric acid),

equal to i to ^ of the volume of the wood-spirit, the colour of the mixture—which
dries up quickly if the trituration be continued—passes into violet and finally into blue.

By duly regulating the proportion of acid, any required shade of colour may be obtained.

As these blue and violet colouring matters are nearly insoluble in water, they may be
freed fixim adhering acid by washing with water. For dyeing, they are dissolved in

alcohol or wood-spirit, and the solution is diluted with water. (E. Kopp, Jahresb.

1862, p. 694.)

Dyeing with Aniline-red.-—The salts of rosaniline chiefly employed for dyeing silk

and wool are the acetate, hydroehlorate and nitrate ;
their application is very simple.

Silk is dyed by passing it through a cold aqueous solution of the salt ; for the dyeing

of wool the Solution is heated to 60° or 60° C. Rosaniline is precipitated from its

solutions and fixed by silk and wool, with such rapidity and force that it is necessary

to operate with solutions comparatively weak at first and only gradually strengthened
;

otherwise the dye will be unequal, the portions first immersed being more strongly

coloured than the rest. Cotton, on the other hand, has no attraction for this colouring

matter, and requires first to be treated with some animal mordant, such as albumin,

prepared glutin, casein, lactarin or gelatin, or with tannic acid, the latter being used
either in its combinations with metallic oxides, as antimonic, stannic or plumbic, or as

tannate of gelatin. For some time, oily preparations were employed, such as sulpho-

margaric or sulpholeic acid.

When a stuff which has been dyed with aniline-red is printed with a strong acid,

it it decolorised, with formation of a yellowish stain in consequence of the conversion

of the mono-acid salt of rosaniline into a tri-acid salt, which has but little colour
;
but

on washing the material with water, the excess of acid is removed and the red colour is

restored. On printing with a powerful base, caustic soda for example, the red rosaniline

salt is decomposed and colourless rosaniline is liberated, but when the soda is washed
out with water, the red colour reappears, the rosaniline probably becoming carbonated.
Ammonia likewise destroys the colour for a time, but as the ammonia escapes the red-

coloration returns. If however the dyed fabric be left for some time in contact with
weak aqueous ammonia, the rosaniline is for the most part dissolved out, and the
colour is then no longer restored by rinsing with water.

Derivatives of Bosaniline.

Triethyl-rosanlllne, —This compound, which
yields one of the varieties of aniline-violet, was discovered by Hofmann (Proc. Roy.
Soc. xiii. 13; Bull. Soe. Chim. 1865, [1] 155), and is known in commerce as Hof-
mann's violet. It is obtained by heating 1 pt. of rosaniline, 2 pts. iodide of ethyl, and
about 2 pts. of strong alcohol to 100° for three or four hours, in a vessel capable of

resisting a certain amount of pressure. The mixture is then left to cool, and the syrupy
\-iolet mass is dissolved in alcohol or wood spirit. The resulting solution of hydriodate

of triethyl-rosaniline may be used for dyeing and printing just like the other aniL’no

dyes. By using them in this manner, however, the iodine, which is a substance of

some value, is lost. It may be recovered by boiling the product, either before or after

solution in alcohol, with a caustic alkali, which precipitates the triethyl-rosaniline,

leaving the alkaline iodide in solution. From this solution the iodine may be recovered

in the usual way, and employed for the preparation of a fresh quantity of ethylic iodide.

The triethyl-rosaniline is washed with water till all the soluble salts are removed, then
dissolved in alcohol, containing hydrochloric acid, or in acetic acid more or less diluted

with water, and this solution is used for dyeing and printing.

If the triethyl-rosaniline obtained as above be again treated with iodide of ethyl,

and the series of operations repeated two or three times, the ultimate product is an
ethyliodate of triethyl-rosaniline, C*“H*’N’.C*H*I.

Similar products are obtained by treating rosaniline with the iodide of methyl at
100° or iodide of amyl at 160°—160°.

Other varieties of Aniline-violet.—By heating a salt of rosaniline with a quantity of
anUine less than sufficient to form aniline-blue, e.g. equal parts of hydroehlorate of
rosaniline and aniline to 180°, a violet colouring matter is produced, which was origin-
ally patented by MM. Girard and De Laire, and is known in commerce as violet

impinal. It is likewise obtained together with aniline-blue, when a salt of rosanilino
is heated with excess of aniline (p. 472). Its composition has not been ascertained,
but it is perhaps a mixture of rosanilino and triphonyl-rosauiline, or a mono - or
diphenylic rosaniline.

Another aniline-violet has been obtained by Nicholson. It is formed by carefully

heating aniline-red to a temperature between 200° and 216°. Ammonia is then given
off, and a dark semi-solid mass is formed. This is exhausted with acetic acid, and the
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:

deep violet solution diluted with sufficient alcohol to give the dye a convenient strength
for commercial purposes.

Lastly, Perkin’s mauveine must be regarded as a variety of aniline-violet; but as
its salts have a purple colour, it is best to designate this colouring matter as aniline-

purple, the name originally given to it by its discoverer.

Trlpbenyl-rosanlllne, =- —This base, the salts of
which form the spendid blue dye called aniline-blue, also “Bleu de Paris,” or

“Bleu de Lyon,” was discovered by Girard and De Laire, and its constitution has
boon determined by Hofmann (Proc. Roy. Soc. xiii. 9). It is produced by heating a
salt of rosaniline, or a mixture of substances capable of producing such a salt, with
excess of aniline : e, g.

C-»H'»N».HC1 -t 3(C“H‘.H».N) = C“H'»(C’ID)’N^HC1 + 3NH*.
Hydrochlorate of Aniline. Hydrochlorate of Tri-

ll osaniline. phenylrosanilinc.

Tlie time required varies with the quantity of material operated upon. If a mixture
of 2 kilogrammes of hydrochlorate of rosaniline and 4 kilogrammes of aniline be em-
ployed, the operation is complete in four hours.

Several other colouring matters are however formed at the same time, among which
are a violet {violet imperial) and a green

;
large quantities of ammonia are also given

off. The crude blue is purified by treating it successively with boiling water acidulated

with hydrochloric acid, and afterwards with pure water.

Triphenyl-rosaniline is obtained on pouring a concentrated solution of the hydrochlorate
in ammoniacal alcohol into water, as a white orgreyish precipitate cousistingofa h yd r a t e,

jj2Q. It shows a tendency to crystallise, but has not hitherto been obtained

in distinct crystals. The alcoholic and ethereal solutions deposit it in the amorphous
state, even on spontaneous evaporation. It is very liable to change, gradually becom-
ing blue during washing, and especially during diying, even in vacuo. The vacuum-
dry substance heated to 100°, assumes a deep brown colour which it retains on cooling;

it likewise undergoes slight fusion also at that temperature, but does not lose weight.

The salts of triphenyl-rosaniline are prepared by treating the free base with acids

Only mono-acid salts have hitherto been obtained. The solutions treated with zinc and
liydrochloric acid, or other reducing agents, are rapidly decolorised and converted into

salts of tripheny 1-leucaniline, (iii. 574).

Hydrochlorate of Triphenyl-rosaniline, C^'‘H’"N®.HC1, is the aniline-blue obtained by
the process above described. It is an indistinctly crystalline powder of a bluish-brown

colour becoming pure brown at 100°, It is perfectly insoluble in water whether cold

or boiling, insoluble also in ether, but dissolves, though with difficulty, in alcohol,

forming a solution of a splendid deep blue colour.

From the boiling saturated alcoholic solution it is deposited on cooling in the form

of imperfect crystalline granules. The same solution when evaporated leaves it as a

thin film, which reflects light with a peculiar metallic, half-golden, half-coppery lustre

(Hofmann). It dissolves in strong sulphuric acid, and on digesting the solution for

half an hour at 150° and then adding water, the blue colouring matter is precipitated

in a modified state, haring in fact become soluble in pure water. (Nicholson.)

The hydrobromate, hydriodate, nitrate nnUi sulphate, (C’“H*'N’')^H'-SO^ have also been

prepared. They resemble the hydrochlorate, but the nitrate is perhaps a little more,

the sulphate a little less, soluble in alcohol.

Various processes for the production of Aniline-blue.—Rosaniline-salts assume a

pemanent blue coloration when boiled with solutions of aldehydes (Lauth, Quesne-

ville’s Monit. Scient. [1863] iv. 338) ; or with crude wood-spirit (E. Kopp, ibid. p. 332).

Tannate of rosaniline appears to bo especially inclined to this change. The
nature of the blue colouring matter thus produced is unknown, but it is probably

identical with that produced by treating rosaniline with excess of aniline. The same

remark applies to a blue dye doscribedby Gros-Renaud and Schaffer of Mulhouso

{ibid. iii. 292) under the name of Midhotise blue, which is formed by boiling the solu-

tion of a rosaniline salt (generally the nitrate) with a solution of gum-lac and carbon-

ate of sodium.

Tritolyl-rosanlllne or Toluidine-tolue, C^'H”N* = C’“H'®(C’H’)*N’ (Hof-
mann, Ann. Cli. Pharm. cxxxii. 290).—Produced by heating the acetate (or other

salt) of ro.sanilinn with twice its weight of toluidine (benzylamine). The reaction is

precisely similar to that by which triphenyl-rosaniline is obtained :

+ 3C’H"N = C^IP’N'’ + 3NIP.

Large quantities of ammonia are evolved, and a brown mctallic-.shining mass is obtained

which dissolves in alcoliol with deep indigo colour. I’liis product is acetate of tritolyl-

reiSiiijiliiie. When treated with alcoholic ammonia, and subsequently with water, it
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yields the base from which various salts may be prepared. These salts resemble

those of triphenyl-rosaniline ;
but they are more soluble and more difficult to crystal-

lise. The hi/drocMoratc crystallises from boiling alcohol in small blue crystals insolu-

ble in boiling water, and having when dried at 100° the composition C^'H-”N“.HC1.

The salts of tritolyl-rosaniline when subjected to dry distillation, undergo a decom-

position similar to that of the salts of triphenyl-rosaniline, yielding phenyl-toly 1-

amine (C“H‘)(C’H’)HN (p. 454).

Tolyl-diphenyl-rosanilin, appears to be obtained as a

hydrate by heating phenyl-tolylamine with mercuric chloride.

.Aniline-yellow or Cbrysaniline, C“H”N’.—This colouring matter, which
differs from rosaniline by containing 2 atoms of hydrogen less, is obtained as a bye-

product in the preparation of aniline-red. When the residue from which the rosaniline

has been extracted is submitted for some time to a current of steam, a quantity of

cbrysaniline passes into solution, and is precipitated in the form of a difficultly soluble

nitrate on adding nitric acid to this solution. (Nicholson.)
Cbrysaniline in the free state is an amorphous yellow powder, like recently precipi-

tated chromate of lead, nearly insoluble in water, but dissolving readily in alcohol and
in etlwr. It forms two series of crystallisable salts, mono-acid and di-acid.

The di-add hydrochlorate, C“H‘'N^.2HC1, is formed as a scaly precipitate on adding
concentrated hyflrochloric acid to a solution of the base in the dilute acid. It dissolves

easily in water, less easily in alcohol, and not at all in ether. It forms a hydrate con-

taining 1 atom of water. It does not lose weight between 100° and 120°, but when
heated for a fortnight to 160°—180° it is converted into a yellow crystalline powder
of the neutral salt C®'H‘'N’.HC1. which is somewhat less soluble in water than the acid

salt. It unites with tetrachloride of platinum, forming a chloroplatinate which crys-

tallises from a dilute solution in large beautiful tablets.

The nitrates of cbrysaniline crystallise with the greatest facility in ruby-red needles
which are so sparingly soluble in water that a solution of nitrate of potassium contain-

ing only 1 grm. of nitric acid in a litre, immediately yields a crystalline precipitate

on addition of a chrysaniline-salt. The neutral nitrate, C^“H‘’N*.NHO^ is obtained by
boiling cbrysaniline in excess with dilute nitric acid

; and the solution of this salt

mixed with cold concentrated nitric acid, yields the acid nitrate, C-‘’H*’N^.2NIIO“, in

crystals resembling ferricyanido of potassium and decomposible by water.
Sulphate of chrysaniline is easily soluble and difficult to crystallise. (Hofmann.)
Cbrysaniline and its .salts dye silk and wool a splendid golden-yeUow colour.

Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxvii. 342), by triturating aniline with 2 pts. of potassic

antimonate or stannate, and supersaturating with hydrochloric acid, obtained a scarlet

colouring matter soluble in ether-alcohol, and forming with hydrochloric acid a salt

which crystallised from ether in lamina) resembling cantharides, and yielded with
alkalis a deep yellow flocculent body capable of imparting a permanent yellow dye to

silk and wool.

PHEM'YXiAnXBIOirxtrniS. Compounds derivable from ammonium, NH'*, by the
substitution of phenyl or derivatives ofphenyl, &c., for equivalent quantities of hydrogen.

1. Phenylammonitmis containing only Alcohol-radicles.

All the salts of aniline and its derivatives described in the preceding pages may bo
regarded either as compounds of ammonia-molecules with acids, or of ammonium-mole-
cules with salt-radicles : e. g.

(C*H‘)H=N.HC1 = (C»H*)H»N.C1
Hydrochlorate of Chloride of phenyl-
phenylamine. nnimoniuni.

(C*H‘)(C^H“)*N.IINO>
Nitrate ordtethyUphenyU

amino.

(C«tP)(C-IP)mN.N03
Nitrate of dietiiyUphcnyl*

ammonium.

(C“H“C1N)IIPS0‘ = (C>H’C1N)*S0‘
Suluh.nte of cliloro- Sulph.-i(e of chloro-

phenylnmine. phenylummoniiim.

But there arc certain compounds which cannot bo formulated as compounds of phonyl-
amincf with acids, but must bo regarded either as phonylaminos combined with com-
pound ethers(alcoholic sulphates, iodides, &c.), or else as salts of phenylaminoniums; e.g.

(C'‘H»)(CHI")(C»H»)N.CIP1 = (C“H“)(C»I1")(CHB)(C1T’)N.I
Melhyl-io4.ito of .IliyUamylo- luaido of mctlivl-othyl iiinylo-

phenyliiiiiiiie. plicnyliiinmonium.

Tlie latter view affords the best explanation of most of their reactions.

The iodides of these phenylammoniums in which the whole of the hydrogen is
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replaced by alcohol-radicles, are obtained by heating a tertiary phenylaniine with an
alcoholic iodide in sealed tubes

;
thus diethylaniline (C®H“)(C^H^)'^N, heated with

iodide of ethyl, yields iodide oftriethylo-phenylammonium. The iodides thus obtained
when treated with moist oxide of silver, yield the corresponding hydrates, which are
strong alkaline bases like hydrate of tetrethylammonium (ii. 661), and cannot be dis-

tilled without decomposition ;
the hydrate treated with acids, yields various salts.

Triethylfhenylammonium, C'^H“N = (Hofmann, Ann.
Ch. Pharm. Ixxix. ii.)—The hydrate, C'*H“N.H.O, forms a bitter alkaline solution
which when evaporated and distilled is resolved into water, ethylene, and diethyl-

aniline :

+ + (C®IH)(C^H5)*N.

The chloride, C'-H“NC1, crystallises with moderate facility. The chloroplatinate,

2C‘*H^“NCl.PtCP, is a light-yeUow amorphous precipitate very slightly soluble in
water, insoluble in alcohol and ether.

The iodide is a crystalline mass obtained by heating a mixture of diethylaniline and
iodide of ethyl in a sealed tube for two hours at the heat of the water-bath, and re-

moving the excess of ethylie iodide or diethylaniline by distillation.

The sulphate, nitrate, and oxalate crystallise readily.

Methyl-ethyl-amylo-phenyl-ammonium, C'^H^^N = (C“H’XCH^)(CHI*)
(C*H‘‘)N.

—

hydrate yields by distillation water, ethylene gas and methyl-amyl-
aniline :

(C«ff)(CH3)(C^ff)(C=ff-)N|o ^ ^ (C3H3)(CH»)(C3H-)N.

The chloroplatinate, 2C‘'*H3‘NCl.PtCl'‘, is a light coloured non-crj'stalline precipitate.

The iodide obtained by heating ethyl-amylaniline with methylie iodide is crystalline and
soluble in water. (Hofmann, loc. cit.)

Ethyl -triphenylammoniuml = = (C®H3)3(C3H3)N. (See p. 454.)

2. Vhemyl-ammoniums containing Metals.

Aniline unites with several metallic salts, forming compounds which may be regarded

as salts either of metaUo-phenylamines or of metaUo-phenylammoniums : thus with
mercuric chloride it forms the compound 2C“H’N.Hg"CP = C'3H‘3Hg''N3.2HCl

C'3H'*Hg"N3.CP. The general formula of these compounds is

:

MC")
)

MC”)
)

wC'H’N.M(“5X” = (C‘H3)“>N“.mHX = (C«H3)»Vn”X“;
'

H“ J H*"J

in which denotes an w-atomic metal, and X a monatomic salt-radicle such as Cl,

NQ3, &c., X3 being of course replaceable by X'*, X’ by Xt®\ &c.*

Antimoxt - COMPOUNDS. Chloride of Triphenylstibonium, 3C®H’N.SbCP =
(G«H3)»1

Sb'" is obtained by heating aniline with dry antimonious chloride, or bv
)

adding aniline to a solution of the chloride in benzene, as a white crystalline mass,

which is soluble only in aniline and separates therefrom in slender needles. It is de-

composed by water, and is converted into a double salt by hydrochloric acid. It melts

at 80°, solidifies again in long needles and is partially decomposed by distillation.

(H. Sell iff, J. pr. Chom. Ixxxix. 226 ; Jahresb. 1863, p. 413.)

Iodide of Triphcnylstibonium, &c., Sb"'(C“H3)3H“N3I’, is produced in like manner (at

100°— 120°), and separates from the excess of aniline, in yellow needles which are de-

composed by boiling with caustic alkalis, yielding aniline, antimonious oxide and iodide

of pota.s.sium.

Ar-sknic-compound. Chloride of Triphcnylarsonium, 3C“H’N.AsC13 = As"'(C“H‘)’

H^N’CP, obtained in like manner, is crystalline, melts at about 90°, and distils without

decomposition between 205° and 210°. It is somewhat soluble in water, with separa-

tion of arsenious acid. The corresponding iodide is not altered either by cold water

or by dilute sulphuric acid
; but boiling alcoliol decomposes it, yielding hydriodate of

iodanilino, free aniline and brown flocks of proto-iodido of arsenic (Schiff, he. cit.')'.

As(C“lP)3H'’N''P 1= C"I1«1N.I1I + 2C"H'N + Asl.

IIisMUTH-Co.MPOUNDS. Chloride of 'IViphaiyl-bismulhonium, 3C“H’N.BiCP =

• In the jjpnoral formula given on page 4‘2M, 1I'« \s erroneously printed instead of H*”; corresponding

alturatlons arc also reqirred in the examples which follow on thesamc page.
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Bi'"(C“H’)“H“N’CP, is a fusible, indistinctly crystalline mass which is very slowly de-

composed by water, and turns violet when heated.

Aniline mixed with aqueous chloride of bismuth forms a precipitate consisting of

C^H'N.BiClO. (Schiff.)

Cadhittm-compounds. Kesemble the zinc-compounds (infra).

Copper-compound. Sulphate of Fhenyl-cuprammonium, 2C“H’N.Cu''SO^ =
Cu"(C®H*)®H^N^.SO*, is obtained as a green crystalline precipitate on adding cupric

sulphate to a solution of aniline. Boiling water decomposes it, sulphate of aniline dis-

solving and a basic sulphate of copper being deposited (Gerhardt). Aniline forms

with cupric chloride a similar precipitate which soon turns black (Hofmann).

Mebcury-compounds. Chloride of Diphenylmereurammoniwm, 2C®H^N.Hg"Cl* =
Hg"(C*H^)^H^N^Cl-, sometimes called chloromercurate of aniline, is precipitated on
adding mercuric chloride to an excess of alcoholic aniline. It is a nacreous precipitate

which must be collected on a filter and washed with a small quantity of alcohol. It

gives off a small quantity of aniline even at 60°, and turns yellowish (Gerhardt,
Traite, iii. 86). According to Schiff, it decomposes at 100°, yielding aniline-red, and
a similar red product is obtained by heating aniline with mercurous chloride to 150°.

[Probably the aniline used contained toluidine (see p. 469).]

Another mercury-salt containing C‘^H‘^Hg"N“CP.2Hg''CP or 2C’H’N.3Hg"CP, rises

to the surface as a pasty mass when aniline is mixed with [excess of?] aqueous cor-

rosive sublimate
; on mixing the alcoholic solutions, it is precipitated in the form of a

soft white powder, which soon becomes crystalline. It must be washed with water.

When boiled with water, it turns lemon-yellow, with evolution of a small quantity of
aniline, and partial solution ofthe salt, which crystallises out without alteration on coohng.
In a small quantity of hot hydrochloric acid it dissolves p;irtially and melts into a
heavy red oil ; in a large quantity completely, and yields white crystals on cooling. In
cold water it dissolves very sparingly

;
slightly also in boiling alcohol, from which it

crystallises on cooling (Hofmann). Of the same composition also are probably the
needles which Gerhardt obtained by further addition of corrosive sublimate to the alco-

holic liquid filtered from the preceding salt, and which, when boiled with alcohol,

yielded an orange-yellow residue and a dark yellow filtrate, from which a mixture of
colourless and orange-yellow crystids were deposited on cooling.

Cyanide of Diphenylmcrcurammonium, 2C“H^N.Hg"Cy''^ = Hg"(C“H*)’“H^N^.Cy-,
separates in long needles on mixing aniline with a hot aqueous solution of mercuric
cyanide. It melts very easily, and is easily resolved into aniline and cyanide of mer-
cury at 80°. It is not decomposed by alkalis. (Schiff.)
The corresponding iodide is obtained by double decomposition, in yellowish lamin®,

and is converted into a red colouring matter at 100°. (Schiff.)
The nitrate, Hg''(C“H*y''H^N^2NO“, is formed on mixing aniline or nitrate of aniline

with mercuric nitrate, as a white precipitate which becomes crystalline in contact with
dilute acids. When heated with water, it gives up nitrate of aniline, and is converted into

white pulverulent nitrate of diphenyl-dimercurammonium, Hg^(C“H*)’“H*N“.2NOlH*0,
and this by the prolonged action of boiling water, is converted into nitrate of diphcnyl-

trimercurammonium, Hg^( C®H*)'''N-.2NO®.H'*0. (Schiff.)
Nitrate of Phenyl-mercuromminonium, Hg(C“H“)H'-N.NO’, is formed by treating

aniline with mercurous nitrate; it is crystalline and easily decomposible. (Schiff.)

Paxladium-compound. Chloride of Biphenyl-palladammonmm, Pd"(C‘’H'’)^H^N-Cl*,
is formed on adding palladious chloride to water containing aniline in suspension, as a
light yellow crystalline precipitate, insoluble in excess of aniline. A similar precipitate
is formed with palladious iodide. (Gerhardt.)

Tin-compounds. Chloride of Diphenylstannosanimonium, Sn''(C*H“)^H^N“.CP, is

formed as a slightly soluble crystalline mass on mixing aniline and stannous chloride
in equivalent proportions.

CMoride of Tetraphenyhtannicarnmoniurn, Sn'’(C’H')'H"N‘CP, is produced by
strongly heating an intimate mixture of 2 at. aniline and 1 at. tetrachloride of tin, or
by dropping aniline into a solution of the tetrachloride in benzene. It is a white crystal-
line powder which is decomposed by wati^r with separation of stannic oxide. When
heated even in a stream of dry carbonic anhydride, it is resolved, according to Schiff,
into anihne, ammonia and rosaniline? (see p. 469). «

Zinc-compounds.—CAfonWc ofDiphcnyl-ztncamm/mium, Zn"(C"H“)‘-’ri 'N*CF, crystal-
lises in oblique rhombic prisms easily soluble in water and in alcohol, and resolved by
prolonged boiling into aniline and chloride of zinc. The chloroplathiate is a gmniilo-
crystalJine salt. Tlie bromide and iodide resembles the chloride in comi>osition and
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properties. The sulphate, Zn'’(C“II‘)*U*N^SO\ is more soluble and serves for the
preparation of the preceding salts by double decomposition. (Schiff.)

PHEN-YX.-A1VXTX.. C"H“ = (Tollens and Fittig, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. cxxxi. 313.)—A hydrocarbon formed by the action of sodium on a mixture of

bromobenzene (bi’Oinide of phenyl) and bromide of amyl, diluted with benzene. Tlie

action, which is attended with considerable rise of temperature, is soon completed, and
if the mixture be then distilled, a colourless liquid is obtained, containing phenyl-amyl
together with traces of free amyl and phenyl, and the benzene used for dilution

;
and by

a few rectifications, collecting apart the liquid which passes over at 193°, the phenyl-
amyl may be obtained pure.

Phenyl-amyl is a transparent colourless liquid having a peculiar odour not like that

of benzene. It boils at 195°, and has a specific gravity of 0 ’8 5 9 at 12°. By oxidation

with chromate of potassium and sulphuric acid, it is converted into benzoic acid.
Chlorine attacks it slowly, with evolution of hydrochloric acid, and ultimately converts

it into a viscid mass which exhibits no trace of crystallisation. By fuming nitric acid it

is converted, with great evolution of heat, into nitrophenyl-amyl, C"H‘*(NO*),
M’hich separates as an oil on addition of water, and cannot be distilled without decom-
position. A certain quantity of dinitrophenyl-amyl is however always formed at

1 lie same time, and in greater proportion as the temperature is allowed to rise higher.

Nitroplienylamyl is easily reduced by tin and hydrochloric acid, yielding a base in the

form of a white flocculent precipitate, which, on exposure to the air, quickly assiunes a

dark blue colour and decomposes.

Phenyl-amyl dissolves easily at a gentle heat in very strong or in fuming sulphuric

acid, forming a sulpho-acid, C’'H'®SO“, which when neutralised with barytic

carbonate, yields a barium-salt, C^^H“Ba"S'^0®, crystallising with great facility in

long capillary sillcy needles, sparingly soluble in cold, somewhat more soluble in hot

water. The potassium-salt, C"H'*KSO®, prepared from the barium-salt by double

decomposition, forms a radio-crystalline mass very soluble in water and in alcohol.

The./Vee acid separated from the barium-salt by sulphuric acid, solidifies in vacuo to a

radio-eiystalline mass, which deliquesces very quickly on exposure to the air, but forms

a crystalline compound with a larger quantity of water. It is a very stable compound,

melts when heated, and decomposes only at a much higher temperature. Its aqueous

solution may be boiled for a long time and evaporated to a thick syrup without decom-

position. On adding chloride o/ barium to a dilute solution mixed with hydrochloric

acid, the large needles of the barium-salt are deposited in a few seconds. Ch oride

of calcium forms, only in a concentrated solution of the acid, a precipitate which dis-

solves on heating the liquid, and separates as it cools in shining crystalline scales.

Nitrate of silver forms, even in a somewhat dilute solution of the acid, a white precipi-

tate which dissolves in hot water, and crystallises therefrom in large shining needles.

PKEM’VIi-ilKZSiUVXZBS or Anisanilide, C^H'^NO* = C®H‘ >N.—Obtained

H 3

by the action of chloride of anisyl, CH’O^Cl, on aniline. Crystallises from alcohol in

slender needles which sublime at a gentle heat. (Cahours, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxiii.

353.)
H>.C«H»

PHENYZ.-AHSEN'.A.nXZO ACZ1>. C"H®AsNO’ = (AsO)"'

H
H-.C“IP] ^
(AsO'^yy^ (B^eharap, Compt. rend. Ivi. 1172).—When the product obtained by

II 3
'-’

lieating arsenate of aniline is treated with a solution of sodic carbonate, carbonic

anhydride is evolved, and a viscid precipitate is formed, consisting of aniline and coloM-

iii^; matters, and the filtered solution, when evaporated and mixed with nitric acid,

(l(4)o.«ils plienyl-arsenamic acid, which may bo rendered colourless by crystidlisation

from water, with addition of animal charcoal It is decomposed by heat, dissolves

without alteration in alkalis, but is decomposed by fusion with alkalis, into aniline and

iinalkaliiie arsenate: it decomposes carbonates, forming crystalline salts. 'Iha sodium-

salt, CH’AsNO^, and the potassium- salt crystallise in rectangular prisms ; the barium-

salt in oblique prisms. The silver-salt is anhydrous and likewise crystallisable. Tho

lead- and qpppcr-salts arc bulky precipitates.

PHENYE-BESrZAXVXZDES. Amidos containing benzoyl and phenyl or its

derived radicles.

C*IP
)

Phcnyl-bcnzamldo or Bonzanilldo, C'4I"N0 = C'IPOIN. (Gerhardt,
II i

l^Qj

or perhaps
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Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxxvii. 327.)—Produced by the action of chloride of benzoyl, or of

benzoic anhydride, on anUino

:

C'H^OCl + C»mH^N = (C»H*)(C’ffO)HN + HCl.

(C’H*0)=0 + 2(C‘H\H".N) = 2[(C“H‘)(C’ffO)HN] + H’^0.

The product obtained by either of these reactions is washed with water and the residue

is purified by recrystalb'sation from boiling alcohol.

Phonyl-beuz!tmide crystallises in shining scales insoluble in water. Heated with melting

potash, it is resolved into aniline and benzoate of potassium. When heated with chloride

of bmzoyl, it gives ofFhydrochloric acid and is converted into phenyl-dibenzamide.

Phenyl-nitrobenzamide or Nitrobenzanilide, (C“H^)[G^H^(N0®)0]HN, ap-

pears to be formed by the action of aniline on chloride of nitrobenzoyl (i. 668). The
action is attended with great rise of temperature and evolution of hydrochloric acid,

and the product is a solid body, which crystallises from alcohol in shining needles.

(Bertagnini, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxix. 269.)
pojTS >

Pbenyl-dibenzamide or Dibenzanilide, C^“H'®NO^ = ^Q7yj50)2[^- (Ger-

hardt and Chiozza, Compt. rend, xxxvii. 90.)—Prepared by heating phenyl-

benzamide with chloride of benzoyl, removing the excess of the latter with carbonate

of sodium, and recrystaUising the residue from boiling alcohol. It forms slender

shining needles, sometimes grouped in rounded grains. It is but slightly soluble in

cold alcohol of ordinary strength.

Dlpbenyl-benzamide, C’®H'*NO = (Hofmann, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cxxxii. 166.)—Produced by heating chloride of benzoyl with diphenylamine.

It is a thick oil which solidifies in the crystalline form on cooling. By washing with
water and recrystalhsation from boiling alcohol, in wliich it is but slightly soluble,

it is obtained in fine crystals.

When treated with cold nitric acid of ordinary strength, it is converted into

C®H"
Iphenyl-nitrophenyl-benzamide, C'’H'*(NO*) fN, a light yellow, easily crystal-

C’H^O i

Using compound, which dissolves with scarlet colour in alcoholic soda, and is thereby

resolved into benzoic acid and splendid yeUow-red, neutral needles ofphenyl-nitro-
C*H‘

^phenylamine or nitrodiphenylamine, C“H^(NO^)>N.
H )

If, on the other hand, diphenylbenzamide be treated with the strongestfuming nitric

acid-, a solution is formed from which water precipitates a deep yellow crystalline mass

consisting of dinitrodiphenyl-benzamide, (h, which dissolves

in alcoholic potash, forming a solution of a splendid crimson colour, w'hich on addition

of water deposits a yellow erystallino powder, while pot assic benzoate (?) remains in

solution.

The yellow powder, when crj'stallised from alcohol, yields reddish-yellow needles

with blue metallic reflex, consisting ofdinitro-diphenylamine, | N.

Pbenyl-tolyl-benzamide or Pbenyl-benzyl-benzamide, C'“H”NO =
C«H‘

I
C’lP ?N. (Hofmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxii. 293.)—Produced by the action of

C’lPO

»

cliloride of benzoyl on phenyl-tolylamine (p. 454). The action is brisk, and the pro-

duct remains fluid for a long time, but when treated with water, alkali, and alcohol, it

ultimately solidifies, and when dis.solvod in boiling alcohol, separates in well-developed
crystals which are more soluble than diphenyl-bcnzamido.

Phenyl-tolyl-benzamide is more easily attacked by nitric acid than the diphenyl-
compound. On treating it with ordinary strong nitric acid, the crystals immediately
become fluid

;
and if the addition of nitric acid be continued till they dissolve, and

water be then added to the solution, a yellow crystalline precipitate is formed consisting

CII^NO^))
of di n i tropheny 1- toly 1-ben zamido C’H‘(NO’'‘) >N, which crystallises fromboil-

C’lHO )

ing alcohol in small yellowish-red needles. This compound dissolves with faint carmine
colour in alcoholic soda, being thereby deprived of its benzoyl-atom, and converted into

C'HXNO*))
dinitrophenyl-tolylamine, C’H“(BO'*)(n.

H
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Diuitrophenyl-tolyl-benzamide treated with reducing agents is converted into a basic

compound which crystallises in beautiful white needles.

Fuming nitric acid converts phenyl-tolyl-benzamide into a nitrated amide which
appears to contain 5 at. NO'''.

PHElCYXi-BEXrzOYIi, This body, the ketone of

benzoic acid, has been already described as Benzone or Benzopuenone (i. 562). It

was discovered by P^ligot, and has been further examined by Chancel, and re-

cently byLinnemaun (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxiii. 1 ). It c^stalHses, according to H a n

-

del, in orthorhombic prisms exhibiting the combination Poo .Poo . ooP. ^Poo . P . o P.

Ratio of principal to secondary axes = 1 : 0'8496 : 0-6535. Angles ooP : ocP =
80° 42' and 99° 18'. It melts at 48° to 48‘5° and bods at 295° under a pressure of

0'741 mm. (compare Chancel’s determinations, i. 562). Vapour-density, obs. = 6-22

(Linnemann); calc. (2 vols.) = 6‘28.

Benzophenone heated with excess of bromine in sealed tubes to 150°, is converted,

with separation of hydrobromic acid, into a brominated compound containing 41-39

per cent, carbon, 2-08 hydrogen and 62-18 to 52-23 bromine, probably therefore
(jiiijjisBrSO'' which requires 41-10 carbon, P97 hydrogen, 62-70 bromine and 4-21

oxygen. It dissolves in boiling alcohol, and separates on cooling as a snow-white
silky mass composed of microscopic needles. It melts at 125°, cannot be distilled

without decomposition, and yields with sodium-amalgam an oil free from bromine.

(Linnemann.)
Benzophenone treated in alcoholic solution with sidphuric acid and zinc, is converted

by the nascent hydrogen into benzopinacone, a substance related to benzophenone
in the same maimer as pinacone, C“H'''0’', to acetone:

2C"H">0 + H’' = C=«IT“0^
Betizophenone. Benzopinacone.

The benzopinacone is very slightly soluble in alcohol and is deposited on the zinc in

the form of a white crust (see Pinacone.)

When, on the other hand, benzophenone dissolved in alcohol is treated with sodium-

amalgam, ei different reaction takes place, resulting in the formation of benzhydrol,
Q13TTI1 >

= jj
1 0, a monatomic alcohol capable of exchanging its typic hydrogen

for alcohol- and acid-radicles

:

CisjiioQ +

Benzhydrol. This body is sparingly soluble in water, 1 part of it requiring for

solution 2000 pts. of water at 20°
;
but iu alcohol, ether, cMoroform, benzene or sulphide

of carbon, it dissolves with facility, and crystallises therefrom in groups of slender silky

needles. It dissolves in alkaline liquids more easily than in pure water; a concentrated

solution of caustic potash saturated with benzhydrol, deposits the compound in the

crystalline form on addition of water or neutralisation with an acid. Benzhydrol

melts between 167-5° and 168°, and boils between 297° and 298° under a pressui-e

of 748 mm.
Benzhydrol heated with dilute aqueous chromic acid, is reconverted into benzophenone.

Fuming nitric add converts it into dinitrobenzophenon e, C'*H®(NO''')*0, which

crystallises from boiling alcohol in needles having a faint chamois-colour and melting at

129°. With bromine it yields dibromobenzhydrol, C”H‘'’Br*0, which crystallises

from alcohol in a light mass of white microscopic needles becoming soft at about 158°

and melting at 163°.

Benzhydrol is resolved, partially by distillation or by heating to 300° in sealed tubes,

and completely by prolonged boiling under the ordinary pressure, into water and

benzhydrolic ether, C-“1P'0 = 2C'’’H‘=0 — The same dehydration,

resulting in the formation of benzhydrolic ether, is effected by the action of chloride or

iodide of phosphorus.
Benzhydrolic ether separates from solution in boiling alcohol in plumose tufts of

microscopic crystals
;

it dissolves easily in benzene and separates therefrom by spon-

taneous evaporation in very small but distinct crystals; and by immersing one of these

in the solution during evaporation, larger crystels may be obtained which exhibit the

form of monoclinic prisms, -t P . — P . — . (
ooPoo

)
. ooPoo . Ratio of clino-

diagonal, orthodiagonal and principal axes •= 0-6820 : 1 : 0-523. Angle of inclined

fixes = 81° 25'. It melts at 111°, remaining liquid for a long time after cooling

;

begins to volatilise above 300° and boils at 315° under a pressure of 746 mm. R

• Tills ii tliP first known Jnsfance of thr conversion of a monatomic alcoliol into the corresponding

anhydride or ether by the action of heat alone.
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dissolves iu fuming nitric acid, and is decomposed thereby on heating, yielding a

nitrogenous product ;
also in strong sulphuric acid.

Benchydrolic Ethylate,
[
0, is produced by mixing a solution of benzhydrol

in absolute alcohol with ^th of its volume of strong sulphuric acid, avoiding rise of

temperature, and leaving the liquid to itself for several days. On then adding water,

the ether separates as an oil, which may be purified by washing with dilute potash and

with water, and subsequent rectification. It is an inodorous syrupy liquid, of specific

gravity T029 at 20°, and boiling at 183° under a pressure of 736 mm. It is strongly

refractive, and when newly prepared quite colourless
;
but by exposure to diffused day-

light for some time, or to direct sunshine for a few seconds, it becomes coloured,

appearing of a fine green colour by reflected and faintly yellow by transmitted light.

The colour is destroyed by leaving the liquid for some time in the dark, or by gentle

heating, or by agitation, but may be restored by exposure to light. After keeping for

a few months, however, the colour disappears altogether, and is no longer restored even

by exposure to bright sunshine. In either state, the liquid exhibits strong fluorescence

when a beam of light is transmitted through it in a dark room, the emergent light

being of a bright light blue colour. Benzhydrolic ethylate dissolves in twenty times

its volume of alcohol of 80 per cent., and in all proportions of ether and benzene. It is

not altered by distillation with concentrated hydriodic acid. When fused with potash

it gives off a gas burning with a smoky flame, and is converted into an acid which
is precipitated on neutralising the alkali with hydrochloric acid, but redissolves with
facility in caustic potash or carbonate of potassium.

C^II^O f
Benzhydrolic Acetate, = qisjjm —Produced by boiling benzhydrol for

several hours with glucial acetic acid. It is precipitated by water and purified like

the preceding compound. It is an inodorous viscid liquid of specific gravity 1'49 at

20°, colourless when first prepared, but affected by light exactly in the same manner
as the ethyl-compound. It remains liquid at 160°, boils at 301—302° under a
pressure of 731 mm.

;
dissolves easily in alcohol, ether, and benzene. Alcoholic potash

decomposes it, even at ordinary temperatures, into acetic acid and benzhydrol.

Benzhydrolic Benzoate, qisjjh
[

0-—Produced by fusing 3 pts. benzhydrol with

2 pts. benzoic acid, continuing the heat till the mass begins to boil quietly, dissolving
the cooled product in ether, agitating with potash, and evaporating. The residue is

then pulverised, washed with alcohol, dissolved in ether, and the solution is mixed
with an equal volume of alcohol and left to evaporate. This compound is not produced
by treating benzhydrol with chloride of benzoyl, which indeed acts just like chloride
of phosphorus, producing nothing but benzhydrolic oxide.

Benzhydrolic benzoate forms trimetric crystals iu which the principal is to the
secondary axes as 1 ; 0'4770 : 0’6682. They are usually four-sided prisms, ooP, with
angles of 61° and 129°, and terminated by a brachydome f’oo with angles of 67°
30' and 112° 30'. It melts between 87'5° and 89°; dissolves easily in ether and
henzme, sparingly in cold, more easily iu hot alcohol. It is decomposed by distillation,
leaving a carbonaceous residue and yielding a distillate containing benzoic acid, ben-
zoic anhydride, an oily body slightly soluble in cold alcohol, and a small quantity of
a hydrocarbon, C'H"’. By evaporation with alcoholic potash-solution, it is completely
resolved into benzoic acid and benzhydrol.

Benzhydrolic Succinate,
|

O''- —Produced, simOarly to the

preceding, by fusing an intimate mixture of 30 pts. benzhydrol and 9 pts. succinic
acid. It separates from boiling alcohol as a very light mass of small shining scales

;

melts at 141°— 142°, and solidifies on cooling to a transparent amorphous ma.ss,
immediately becoming crystalline when gently heated. It is insoluble in water,
sparingly soluble in cold alcohol, ether, and benzene, more easily when heated. It burns
with a smoky flame, leaving no residue. By alcoholic potash at the boiling heat, it is
completely resolved into succinic acid and benzhydrol. By distillation it is partly
resolved into succinic acid and a hydrocarbon C’H'", which may bo called benz-
hydrolene:

= CTI“0^ + 2C”H"’.
Another kind of decomposition appears, however, to take place at the same time, for
the quantity of benzhydroleno obtained is but small, and it is accompanied by a con-
Hiderable quantity of an oily product.
To prepare benzhydroleno, benzhydrolic succinate, or a mixture of succinic acid

and benzhydrol IS repeatedly distilled
;
fhn semisolid distillate is freed from liquid

products by cold alcohol, from succinic acid by potash, and from undecomposi'd
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bpiizhydrolic siicciiiato by troatment with alcoholic potash, and the residual product is

crystallised from boiling benzene. It is also produced, as already observed, by the
dry distillation of beuzhydrolic benzoate.

Benzhydi’olene melts at 209°—210°. It is nearly insoluble in cold alcnhol, and only
slightly soluble in boiling alcohol, from which it is deposited in small needles on
cooling. It dissolves sparingly also in ether, but easily in hot benzene, whence it

crystallises for the most part on cooling. It does not combine with picric acid.

(Linnemann.)

PHESTYXi-BEN'ZYIiATCXlfE. Syn. with Phentl-toltlamike, or Tolyl-
ANILINE (p. 454).

PHEM'Yli-BEM’ZYliEM'il.nxziO'E, Or rather Diphenyl-dibenzylene-diamute or

DmiENYL-DiTOEYLENE-DiAMiNB, (see page 458).

PHEXTYE-BROIMCXIMCESB.TXN'. See Phenye-imbsatins (p. 485).

PHETrYE-BUTYBAMXBE, C'"H'“NO = In. (Gerhardt, Ann. Ch.
H i

Phys. [3] xxxvii. 329.)—Produced by the action of aniline on butyric anhydride or

chloride of butyryl. It is insoluble in water, but easily soluble in alcohol and ether,

and crystallises from weak boiling spirit in beautiful nacreous laminae. It melts at

90°, and distils without alteration. It is scarcely attacked by boiling potash-ley, but
gives off aniline when fused with hydrate of potassium.

PHEnTYE-CARBAlVXXC ACZB. See Cabbamic Ach) (i. 751).

PHENYE-CARBAMIBES. See Cabbamide (i. 755).

PHEXrYE-CETYEAmxxTE or Cetylaniline. (See Phenylamines, p. 450.)

PHE^YE-CHEOBIMESATIsr. See PHENYxnTESATiNS (p. 485).

PHEKTYE-CHEOBOCYAirAltXXBE. See Phenyeamines (p.,442).

PHEM'YE-CZJIl'M'AlVXZBE. See CiNNAKIBE (i. 989).

PHEM'YE-CXTRACOXrAnXXX>ES. See CiTBACONIC ACTD, AmIDES OF (i. 993).

PHENYE-eXTRAMIDES. See Citbic Acid, Amides of (i. 1000).

PHEM’YE-DZAMXN'ES. See Pheityeamines (p. 454).

PHENYEEIirE. C®H^.—A liquid having this composition and boiling at 91° was

found by Church (p. 415) among the products of the distillation of phenylic chloride

with sodium-amalgam.

PHEHrYEElffS-DIAlMCXirE. (Hofman n, Proc.Eoy.

Soc. xi. 518 ;
xii. 639.)—This base is obtained by the action of reducing agents on

nitraniline

:

C“H“(N02)N + + 2H=0,

and exhibits the isomeric modifications o and according as it is produced from o- or

^-nitraniline.

Alpha-phenylene-diamine is easily prepared by the action of ferrous acetate on a-

nitraniline, or by the prolonged action of the same reagent on dinitrobenzene, that

compound being converted, first into nitraniline, and then, by a continuation of the

same action, into phenylene-diamine :

C®H<NO*) C«H<NO»>
NO*i

Dinitrobenzene. Nitraniline. Phenylene-diamine.

The substance called semibenzidam, which Zinin (J. pr. Chem. xxxiii. 44)

obtained by the prolonged action of sulphide of ammonium on dinitrobenzeno, some-

times in brown flakes, sometimes as a yellow resin, exhibiting the composition C'lPN*

was propably impure a-phenylene-diamine.

Beta-phenylenc-diaraine, the product of the reduction of ;8-nitraniline (obtained from

nitrophenyl-acctamide, &c., p. 418), may also be prepared by two other processes, viz.,

a. By the action of ferrous acetate on dinitraniline ;

C’HXNO’)*N + 7IP = C»H"N> + NH’ + 4H"0

h. By the action of zinc and sulphuric acid, or other powerful reducing agents, on dim-

trazobenzene (i. 478), or diplienine, C'‘II"N*(ii. 336), which is the first product of the

same kind of action on dinitrazobenzono:

C’lPN’tNO’)’ + 6IP = 4IPO + 2C«H“N’.
UiiiltrazoUcn/.ciie. Diphciiinc.
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C“H“N= +
Diphenine.

W =
Phenyl. nie-
diamine.

Properties.—Alpha-phenylene-diamine when freshly distilled is a slightly coloured

heavy oil which, like aniline, has a tendency to assume a brown colour on exposure

to the air. It often remains liquid for days, and then gradually solidifies to a mass of

crystals which become hard and white by washing with ether. It melts at 63°, boils

at near 287°, and distils without decomposition. It is very soluble in water and in

alcohol, forming solutions which have a distinctly alkaline reaction
;
much less soluble

in ether.

Beta-phenylene-diamine crystallises much more readily than the a-base. It melts

at 140°, boils at 267°, and sublimes even below its boiling point, in splendid crystaUine

plates resembling pyrogallic acid.

A solution of 0-phenylene-diamine in sulphuric acid mixed with peroxide of man-
ganese yields quinone, which distils over on heating the mixture and crystallises in

the receiver

:

+
/3-phenyl-

ene’diamiDe.

2H^SO< + ]Vrn"0“ = +
Quinone.

Mn"SO' +

Alpha-phenylene-diamine when similarly treated evolves a faint odour of quinone,

but does not yield crystals.

Both modifications of phenylene-diamine are di-acid and form salts which crystallise

easily and well. The /3-salts are more soluble than the o-salts. /S-phenylene-

diamine and its salts are remarkable for the facility with which they are converted

into violet and blue compounds under the influence of oxidising agents, such as

chlorine, bromine, chromic acid, ferric and platinic chloride, &c. The salts of both

modifications are easily decomposed by the fixed eaustic alkalis, the /3 base crystallising

immediately, whereas the o base separates in oily globnles which only gradually

solidify. The base is also separated from its salts by ammonia, but redissolves in

excess, forming a solution which gradually turns brown and decomposes. This may
perhaps explain why the diamine cannot be conveniently obtained from dinitrobenzene

by reduction with sulphide of ammonium.
Hydrochlorate of a-phenylene-diamine, C®H®N'-.2IIC1 or (C®H*)"H'’N-C1*, is very

soluble in water, but crystallises easily from concentrated hydrochloric acid. The
fi-hydrochlorate is also extremely soluble in water, sparingly in hydrochloric acid, and
crystallises in large prisms. The C“H‘"N’^CRPt'''Cl'*, crystallises in

splendid needles. The fi-salt of the same composition forms light yellow plates

extremely soluble in water and easily decomposed by heat.

The fi-hydrobremate, C®H®N*.2HBr, resembles the hydrochlorate in every respect.

The a-hydrobrormte and a-hydriodate separate immediately in crystalline masses on
bringing the base in contact with the respective acids

;
they crystallise splendidly fi-om

water and more especially from alcohol. The nitrate, oxalate, and sidphate also crys-

tallise well
Both a- and /3-phenylene-diamine are readily attacked by the alcoholic iodides. By

alternate treatment with iodide of methyl and oxide of silver (or distillation with soda)
twice repeated, and one more treatment with iodide of methyl, each base yields a well

crystallised iodide containing or iodide of hex-(UH ) )

methyl-phenylene-diammonium "P, crystallising in plates

extremely soluble in water, less soluble in alcohol. It exhibits the same properties

whether prepared from a- or from /3-phenylene-diamine, excepting that the /3 compound
is the more soluble of the two.

,

Intermediate compounds may of course be obtained by stopping the action at an
C“H*

)

earlier stage. /3-tetramethyl-phenylene-diamino, treated with methylic

iodide yields, before being converted into the hexmethylated compound above men-
tioned,^ a rather difficultly soluble pentamethylated iodide containing =

(CH’)^
|n’.CH’I; and this, when treated with hydriodic acid, is converted into the

di-iodide of pentamethyl-phenylone-di ammonium, C"H*“N’“P =
r(C«HTUl"p

Derivatives of Phenylene-diamine.

Nitroptaenylene-dlamlne,

Vox.. IV,

C«IPN»0* = Azophenylamine

I I
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(Gottlieb). Nitrazoflimylamine (Gorhardt).—This compound, discovered by
Gottlieb (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxv. 27), is produced by the action of sulphide of am-
monium on dinilraniline

:

C«H^(NO*)*N + 3H^S = + 2H*0 + S\

Wlicn dinitraniline is boiled for about two hours with a large excess of solution of

sulphide of ammonium, the liquid acquires a dark red colour, and the crystals of dini-

traniline disappear, being succeeded by a network of delicate shining dark red needles,

which gradually increase in quantity, and are likewise abundantly deposited after the

action is completed and the liquid has cooled. The compound is obtained pure by
precipitating it from the hydrochlorate or oxalate purified by several eiystallisations,

and then recrystallising it two or three times from hot alcohol.

Nitrophenylene-diamine crystallises in groups of long slender needles having a slight

red colour when dry, and exhibiting a golden iridescence on their broader faces.

When separated by ammonia from a saturated solution of one of its salts, it takes

the form of a dull brick-red powder
;
but dilute solutions deposit it in small, reddish-

yellow, shining plates. It melts at a high temperature and volatilises in great part

without decomposition, forming a woolly sublimate. When suddenly heated, it explodes

slightly, leaving a residue of charcoal. It dissolves readily in water, alcohol and
ether, forming deep red solutions.

—

Nitrous acid converts it into azonitropheny-
lenic acid (p. 484).

It combines with acids, forming mono-acid salts which are decomposed by water and
by alcohol, with separation of the base : hence in preparing them, it is necessary to

let them crystallise in presence of an excess of acid.

Sulphate of Nitrophenylene-diamine, (C®H’N*0^)*H-S0^, is obtained by dissolving

the base in warm dilute sulphuric acid, and separates on cooling in yellowish scales,

having a fatty lustre and containing 8 '20 per cent, sulphur.

A mixture of the solution of this salt with sulphate of alumina, does not yield any
double salt when left to evaporate.

The Hydrochlorate, HCLH^O, may be prepared by boiling the crude base

with dilute hydrochloric acid, which dissolves it, leaving only a residue of sulphur and
a secondary product of a duU green crystalline aspect, part of which also passes into

the solution. To free the salt completely from this impurity, it must be repeatedly

dissolved in boiling dilute hydrochloric acid and recrystaUised. From a concentrated

acid solution, it separates in yellowish-brown needles ;
from a dilute solution by spon-

taneous evaporation, in oblique prisms often four or five millimetres in length and

united in groups. These crystals exhibit a light brownish-green colour by transmitted

light, and a peculiar blue iridescence on some of their faces by reflected light. The
acid solution has a greenish-brown colour. The crystals contain 1 at. water which

they give off at 100°, or in vacuo or over oil of vitriol at ordinary temperatures. At
100°, however, partial decomposition takes place and hydrochloric acid is given off.

Chloroplatinate, 2(C®H’N*0-.HCl)PtCl''.—A dilute solution of the hydrochlorate

mixed with tetrachloride of platinum, does not yield a double-salt, the platinum being

reduced to the metallic state (Gottlieb); but on adding the chloride of platinum to

a concentrated solution of the hydrochlorate, the chloroplatinate is obtained in splendid

long brown-red prisms. (Hofmann, Proc. Roy. Soc. x. 499.)

Cyanoplatinate, 2(C'*H’N’02.HCy).PtCy^|H*0.—Obtained by adding the crystal-

lised hydrochlorate of nitrophenjdeno-diamine to a boiling aqueous solution of

platinocyanide of magnesium. The solution separated by filtration from a small

quantity of dark insoluble matter, gradually deposits a mixture of the cyanoplatinate

and the free base, which latter may be removed by digestion with a small quantity of

dilute hydrochloric acid. It forms large laminae, having a light brownish-yellow colour

and strong lustre, and giving of their water at 112°. They cannot be recrystallised

from water without partial decomposition.

Nitrate, C‘H’N''0®.NHO’.—Warm dilute nitric acid readily dissolves nitrophenylene-

diamine, but the solution soon acquires a dark colour and deposits flakes, indicating

partial decomposition. The pure salt may however be obtained by^ moistening the

base with water, and pouring dilute nitric acid upon it by small portions ; it is then

immediately converted into a thick magma of micaceous scales, which may be freed

from the mother-liquor by pressure between paper. The salt thus prepared is anhy-

drous, and may be kept for months over oil of vitriol without losing its lustre.

Oxalate, 2C“]PN“0''.C“]I-Ob—Obtained by dissolving the base in aqueous oxab.o

acid. From concentrated solutions it separates in yellow needles
;
from more dilute

solutions, in brownish-yellow prisms, exhibiting a bluish iridescence on certain faces.

It is anhydrous, and dissolves but sparingly in cold water.

The sulphate, 2C“IPN*0'''.IPS0‘, is obtained by dissolving the base in warm dilute

sulphuric acid, and separates on cooling in yellowish scales having a fatty lustre.
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(C=0*)" \

Nithophenylene-oxamide, = [C®H*(NO’“)]"In®. Oxalazophenylamide

j

(Gottlieb). Hitrazophenyl-oxamide (Gerhardt).—When nitrophenylene-diamine

is dissolved in excess of oxalic acid, and the liquid is evaporated over the water-bath, a

brownish-green residue is obtained, consisting partly of nitrophenylene-oxidiamic acid,

and partly of nitrophenylene-oxamide

:

C«H'N»O2.C'H*0< - H-0 = C’H’N»05,
Acid oxalate of N itro- Nitrophenylene-oxi-
phenylene-diamine. diamic-acid.

C'H’N’O* - H'O =
Nitrophenylene-

oxamide.

If kept for some time at 100° it is almost whoUy converted into the latter compound,

without change of aspect. (Gottlieb, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxv. .38.)

H»[C“H"(NO’)]
Nithophenylene-oxijoiamic Acid, = (C'^O'*)''

H
pihmylamic add (Gottlieb). Nitrazophenyl-oxamic add (Gerhardt).—The am-
monium-salt of this acid is obtained by treating the brownish-green residue above-

mentioned with aqueous ammonia. It is sparingly soluble, and crystallises from a'hot

aqueous solution in yellow needles. The barium-salt, C'®II‘*Ba"N*‘0'°.3H^0, is ob-

tained as a light orange-coloured, sparingly soluble, crystalline precipitate on mixing

the ammonium-salt with chloride of barium. It retains 3 at. water at 100°, and be-

comes anhydrous at 160°. By decomposing this salt with hydrochloric acid, the free

acid is precipitated in small light-yellow granular crystals. (Gottlieb, loc. dt.)

(C«H<)"1

.a.xoplieiiyleiie-(Uamlnef N'" or Diazobenzolimide,

H 3

H
^

^ |n. (Griess, Phil. Trans. 1864, [3] 682.)—This compoimd is produced by

the action of aqueous ammonia on perbromide of azophenylammonium

:

C»H*N’‘Br’ + 4NH’ = + 3NH<Br.

The action is attended with considerable evolution of heat, bromide of ammonium passing

into solution, and azophenylene-diamine separating as a heavy brown oil, which may be
nearly decolorised by repeated distillation with water, then dried over chloride of
calcium, and finally redistilled under diminished pressure.

Azophenylene-diamine is remarkable for its narcotic aromatic-ammoniacal odour.

It volatilises by distillation with water, or when heated in a vacuum, but on attempt-
ing to distil it under the ordinary atmospheric pressure it decomposes with explosive

violence. It is not solidified by a frigorific mixture of nitre and sal-ammoniac. Alcohol
and ether dissolve it with some difficulty. Hydrochloric acid even when concentrated,
and aqueous potash have no action upon it. Strong nitric and sulphuric acids dissolve

it udthout decomposition. Nascent hydrogen, generated by zinc and sulphuric acid in
an alcoholic solution of the diamine, reduces it to aniline and ammonia:

C«H‘N* + H« = C«H»N + 2NH».

(C«H“Br)"
ilxobromoplienylene-diamlnei C‘H'BrN® = N'" N’, or Diazobromo-

H
benzolimide,

H^rN
)

|

(Griess, Phil. Trans. 1864 [3] 700.)—Perbromide of

azobromo-phenylammonium (p. 437) is converted by aqueous ammonia into a yellowish
oil which by a single distillation with water yields pure azobromophenylenediamine.
This compound generally forms a white or slightly yellowish mass of small crystalline
plates which melt at 20° to a heavy oil. It is insoluble in water, rather sparingly
soluble in alcohol, easily soluble in ether and benzene. It distils readily in presence
of water, but explodes feebly when distilled alone. When exposed to the air it appears
to volatilise gradually, emitting the same aromatic ammoniacal odour as azophenylene-
diamine. It resembles the latter moreover in its behaviour with various reagents :

caustic potash, hydrochloric acid and bromine have no action upon it; strong sulphuric
and nitric acids decompose it readily.

Nascent hydrogen generated by zinc and sulphuric acid in an alcoholic solution of the
diamine, converts it into bromaniline and ammonia

:

CH'BrN’ + IP = C»H“BrN + 2NIP.

Oxalazo-

I I 2
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By acting upon perbromide of azobronioplienylammonium with ethylamine, aniline,

&c., corresponding substitution products of azobromophenylene-diamine are obtained

Ethyl-aeo-hromophenylene-diamine, N'" In^, forms a yellowish oil which does

j

not solidify even when cooled much below 0°.

(C“ffBr)"1
The corresponding phenyl-compound, N'" >N*, forms orange-yellow crystals.

)

(CTPBr'*)"
Azodibromopbenylene-dlamlne, N'"

H
aqueous ammonia on perbromide of azodibromo-phenylammonium, and after repeated
crystallisation from alcohol, forms white needles which melt at 62°, and detonate slightly

at a higher temperature. It is very little soluble in water, more soluble in hot alcohol,

easily in ether. (Griess.)

In* is produced by the action of

Azocbloropbenylene-diamine,

Azo-lodo-pbenylene-dlamine,

(C“H*C1)"
N'"

H

N'" I

H j

j-N*, forms easily fusible crystals.

N*, forms yellowish-white crystals

which are easily fusible, and pass over on distillation with water as a yellowish oil

which soon solidifies. It has an aromatic ammoniacal odour like that of the analogous
compounds previously described.

[C“ff(NO*)]")
Azo-nltro-pbenylene>diamine, C“ffN^O* = N"' >N*. Biazonitro-

3

benzolimidc. (Griess, Phil. Trans. 1864, [3] 708, 710.)—This compound, like nitrani-

line and all its other derivatives, exists in two isomeric modifications, which are obtained
by the action of aqueous ammonia on the perbromides of a- and ;3-azonitrophenylani-

moniun. The a-compound crystallises in orange-coloured needles which melt at 62°.

It is somewhat soluble in hot water, from which it crystallises on cooling in whitish
needles. It has somewhat of the odour of nitrobenzene.

The t3-compound is obtained by repeated crystallisation from hot alcohol in veiy bril-

liant yellow, rounded plates, which are so soluble in hot alcohol that a saturated solu-

tion deposits a magma of crystals on cooling
;
they also dissolve as readily in ether.

In boBing water they melt, forming a yeUow oil but slightly soluble in water, the dis-

solved portion yielding very fine, almost white crystals on cooling. The crystals

obtained by recrystallisation from alcohol melt at 71°, a temperature much higher

therefore than the melting point of the «-compound. The i3-compound explodes when
heated a little above its melting point.

Azonltropbenylenic acid. (Hofmann, Proc. Hoy. Soc. x. 496.)—This acid,

isomeric or metamerie with azonitrophenylene-diamine, is produced by the action of

nitrous acid on nitrophenylene- diamine, the change consisting, as in other cases of

nitrous substitution, in the replacement of 3 at. hydrogen by 1 at. nitrogen

:

C“H*N’0* + NHO* = 2H*0 + C«(HhN'")N*0*.

On passing a current of nitrous acid gas into a moderately concentrated solution of nitrate

ofnitrazophenylene-diamine, the liquid becomes slightly warm, and on cooling deposits a

considerable quantity of brilliant white needles, which are sparingly soluble in cold,

easily in boiling water, and may be purified by two or three recrystallisations.

The acid thus purified forms long prismatic crystals, often interlaced, white ns long

as they are immersed in the liquid, but assuming a slightly yellowish tint when dried,

especially at 100°; they dissolve readily in alcohol and in ether. It melts at 211° and
sublimes in prismatic crystals with partial decomposition at a somewhat higher tem-

perataire. It is remarkably stable and may be boiled either with potash or with hydro-

chloric aeid without undergoing any change; neither is it decomposed by passing

nitrous acid gas into the aqueous or alcoholic solution.

The crystals have a distinct acid reaction, and dissolve at a gentle heat in potash or

ammonia, without however neutralising these liquids. The acid also di.ssolves in alka-

line carbonates, but without expelling the carbonic acid. The polassium-ca/l contains

C»IPKN*0*, and the silver-salt CTPAgN'O*.

PHE»rYI.-DISUliI*HO-DXAIWIC ACXD. See Sui.VHAMIC Etuehs.

PHEKrYL-ETHYE. CTI"> = C'’IP.C-1P. (Tollens and Fittig, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cxxxi. 310.—Fittig, ibid, cxxxiii. 222.)—This compound, isomeric, but not
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identical, with xylene (y, v.), is obtained by the action of sodium on a mixture ofbromo-

benzene (bromide of phenyl) and bromide of ethyl, diluted with pure ether. The

action is rather energetic and requires to be moderated by external cooling. The distillate

after being freed from ether consists almost wholly of phenyl-ethyl, with only traces of

free ethyl and phenyl.

Phenyl-ethyl is a colourless mobile liquid, very much like toluene and boiling at 133°.

By oxidation with chromate of potassium and sulphuric acid it is converted into ben-
zoic acid (xylene treated in the same manner yields terephthalic acid, C“H*0^).

• Bromine acts slowly on phenyl-ethyl, with rise of temperature and evolution of hydro-

bromic acid, and forms a heavy colourless transparent liquid, boiling at 200°, and

exhibiting the composition of monobromophenyl-ethyl, C®H®Br. Heated in

sealed tubes with excess of bromine, it is converted into a heavy viscid oil consisting

of a mixture of several more highly brominated compounds.

Phenyl-ethyl treated vithfuming nitric acid in a vessel externally cooled is converted

into mononitropheny 1-ethyl, C®H“(NO“), which when precipitated by water and
purified by washing, drying over chloride of calcium, and rectification, forms a light

yellow oil heavier than water and boiling without decomposition at 233° (nitroxylene

is decomposed by distillation). It is easily reduced by tin and hydrochloric acid, yield-

ing the hydrochlorate of a base which in the free state forms a colourless oil, turning

brown on exposure to the air, but not solidifying. The oxalate of this base crystallises

in large colourless needles, only slightly soluble in cold water. The chloroplatinate

crystallises in shining scales.

I)initrophenyl-ethyl, C*H“(NO^)’^, is produced by heating the mononitro-com-

pound with nitric acid, or when phenyl-ethyl is gradually dropped into a mixture of

2 vol. strong sulphuric and 1 vol. fuming nitric acid, and the clear liquid is gently

heated. It then separates on the surface as a yellow oil which cannot be distilled, but
may be purified by washing with water, solution in alcohol, and drying over sulphuric

acid. It then forms a light yellow, perfectly transparent oil, which dissolves in boiling

alcohol, separates almost completely on cooling, and is decomposed by distillation.

Trinitrophenyl-ethyl, C®H’'(NO^)^ is produced in small quantity in the pre-

paration of the dinitro-compouud, as above described
;
and the latter may be almost

wholly converted into the trinitro-compound by dissolving it in a mixture of strong

sulphuric and fuming nitric acid, boiling the liquid for an hour with repeated addition

of fuming nitric acid, then adding sufficient fuming nitric acid to dissolve the oil which
has risen to the surface, leaving the solution to itself for 24 hours, and then pouring
it into water. The trinitro-compound thus prepared is an oil resembling the dinitro-

compound, but still more viscid, and exhibiting no traces of crystallisation, even after

long standing. (Xylene is easily converted by fuming nitric acid, even in the cold,

into a crystalline trinitro-compound.) It is reduced by sulphide of ammonium to a

base, probably *-

^ jj/-* which crystallises from boiling water in orange-yellow

lamina;, and forms a hydrochlorate easily soluble in water, alcohol and ether.

Phenyl-ethyl dissolves quickly in gently heatedfuming sxdphuric acid, and the solution
if left to itself for some time, deposits slender colourless needles of a sulpho-acid,
CH'^SO", very deliquescent, having a strongly acid and bitter taste, melting when
heated, and blackening at a higher temperature. The same solution neutralised with
carbonate of barium yields a very aiahle barium-salt, C'®H‘®Ba''S“0®, which crystallises

in beautiful stellate groups of flat silky needles, much less soluble than sulphotoluylate
of barium

;
it does not suffer any loss of weight at 160°. The calcium-salt of the same

acid, C'“H'"Ca''S'0“, is very soluble in water, and is obtained by spontaneous evapor-
ation as a shining translucent saline mass.

PHEXi'Yli-EXHYXiA.lviiiaES. Soo Ethyl-aniuine, &c., under Phenylamines
(p. 450).

PHENYE-FORMillVIZEE or FORnXAWXEXBE. See FoRMAMIDE (h. 682).

PHEUYEXC ACXI>. Syn. with Phenol.

PHENYEXEE OF BENZOYE. Syn. with PUENYL-BENZOYL (p. 478).

PHENYEXEE OF SVEPHOPHEXTYE. See SuLPHO-BENZlDE.

PHETyYE-XKESATXXfS. Compounds produced by treating isatin (iii. 406),
bromisatin and chlorisatin, dissolved in boiling alcohol, with aniline and its substitutiou-
derivatives. I heir relations to imesatin (iii. 246) and their mode of formation aro
exhibited by the following equations:

C"H'>N'^0
Imuiattii.

ClfWO
I’henylimcsuliii.

C"H»NO'^
Isatin.

+ NIH H'‘0

C«IPNO^
Isatin.

+ C»H’N -
Auiliiu).

H^O
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C'^H»BrN'0
Phenyl-brom-
imesatin.

C«H‘BrNO"
Bromisatin.

+ C»H’N
Aniline.

H*0

C'‘H»C1N*0
Phenyl-chlor-

imesatin.

= CTI^CINO*
Chlorisatin.

t OH’N
Aniline.

ffO

C'^HoBrN'^O
Bromophcnyl-

imesutin.

C»H“NO*
Isatin.

+ C'H«BrN -
Bromaniline.

H*0

C'^ffClN’^O
Chloroplienyl-

imesatin.

= C^H^NO^
Isatin.

-i- C»H'C1N -
Chloraniline.

The compounds thus formed crystallise from the alcoholic solution on cooling mostly
in yellow or orange-yeUow needles. They are insoluble or sparingly soluble in water,

easily soluble in hot alcohol. When treated with acids at the boiling heat, they are

resolved into isatin, bromisatin or chlorisatin, which is precipitated, and a salt of

aniline, chloraniline, or bromaniline which remains in solution. With alkalis they
yield a soluble isatate, bromisatate, or chlorisatate, with separation of aniline, bromani-
liue or chloraniline. Isatin treated with nitraniline or tribromaniline does not yield

corresponding compounds (Engelhard!, J. pr. Chem. Ixv. 260). See also Gmelin’s
Handbook (xiii. 83).

PH£SrVI.-ZTA.COirAIVXZC ACZ1>.
PBEN'TZi-ZTA.COXr.&nXZDE. See Itaconic Acid (iii. 435).

PHEM-rz.-iaA.Ziii.mzc aczi>.)
PHEN"irZ.-I«XAZiAl«ZZSES.

(

(iii. 797).

See Malic Acid, Phenylated Amides of

PBEIT'X'Zi-nxzSRCAPTAXV. See Phenyl, Sulphydbate of (p. 418).

PHEnrvz.-XHCSTBTZ.. C'H® = C“H*.Cff. (Tollens and Pittig, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. cxxxi. 304.)—Produced by the action of sodium on a mixture of bromoben-
zene and bromide of methyl diluted with pure anhydrous ether, in a vessel externally

cooled. The distillate is freed from ether by heating it in the water-bath to 60°, and
then rectified two -or three times in contact with sodium.

Phenyl-methyl is a transparent colourless liquid, smelling like benzene, having a

specific gravity of 0'881 at 5°, and boiling point 111°, which is the same as that

assigned by Wilbrand and Beilstein (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxviii. 259) to toluene.

In fact phenyl-methyl appears to be identical in every respect with toluene obtained from
coal-tar (i. 574). It is converted by fuming nitricacid into a nitro-compound, C’H’NO*
having the peculiar bitter-almond odour of nitrotoluene, boiling at 222°—223°

(nitrotoluene boils according to Deville at 225°, according to Wilson at 220°—225°)

;

and converted by sulphide of ammonium into a crystalline base, C'H®N, having all the

properties of ordinary toluidine or benzylamine (i. 575). Phenyl-methyl dissolves in

fuming svlphuric a«£7, forming sulphotoluylic acid, C’II®SO’; and (like toluene)

it is converted by oxidation with sulphuric acid and chromate of potassium into

benzoic acid.

In its identity with toluene, phenyl-methyl difiers remarkably from phenyl-ethyl

and phenyl-amyl, the former of which is isomeric, but not identical with xylene, the

latter with cumene.

PHEXa’TZi-ltKETH'S'KAnxzzrES. See Methylaniline, &c., under Puenyla-
mines (p. 453).

PHEN-VZi-NAPHTHYZi-SUZiPHOCARBAMCZEE.

(CS)"

C'»H'
N*. Isomeric

or identical with sulphocyanato of phenyl-naphthylammonium (see Naputhylamine,

p. 22).

PHEM'YZ.-N'XTROBEN'ZAIVXZSE. See PuENYL-BENZAMlDE (p. 476).

PBEN’YZ.-OXAZ.URAMZBE. See Oxaluramide (p. 278).

PHENYZ.-OXA1VIXC ACX3>. See Oxamic Ethebs (p. 282).

PHEN’YE-PHOSPHAMXC ACX1>, See PlIOSPHAMIC AciD.

PHENYX.-PHOSPHABIXl>E. See Puo.SPHAMIDE.

FHE1VYX.-PHTHAX.AIVIXC ACXB.
PHENYX.-PHTHAX.XiyiXI>E. Sec I’liTiiALic Acid, Amides of.
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PHENYXi-PYROTARTRAIMCXC ACID.
PHENYXi-PYROTARTRAMIDE. See Pybotabtabic Acid, Amides

PHEwyi.-SAl.iCYl.AMlDE. See Salicylamides.

PBEM’YXi-SXM'II'AMXM'E. See Sinnamike.

PHENYXi-STEARAMXDB. See Steabic Acid, Amides of.

PHEirYX.-StrBERAMXC ACID. >

PHEBYX.-SUBERAMXDE. \

PHEirYX.-svccnrAMXc acid.
PHEN-YX.-SirCCXVrAMIDE.
PHESrYE-SUCCXSTXMXDE. )

PHEIffYIi-SUEPHAMIC ACID. See SuLFHAMic Ethebs.

PHEHrYIi-SVIiPHOCARBAMIDES. See Cabbamide (i. 756).

PHENYX-SVEPHOPHESTYXiAMIDE. See SuLFHOPHEJ<rYl.Al3lDE.

paElfYX-SUXPHDRIC ACID. See Sulfhdeic Ethebs.

PHENYX-SUXPHUROUS ACID. See SuLFHUHous Ethebs.

See SuBEBic Acid, Amides of.

See SucciKic Acm, Amides of.

PKENYX-TARTRAMIC ACID.)
PHENYX-TARTRAMIDE. V See Tabtabic Acid, Amides of.

PHEITYX-TARTRIMIDE. )

PHESTYX-THIOSlN-AMnffE. See Thiosinamine.

PHEN'YX-TOXYXAMXia'E. See Phenyeamines (p. 454).

PHEN-YX-TTREAS. See Cabbamide (i. 755).

PHENYX-VAXERAMIDE. See VaeeBAMEDE.

PHXXXXPSXTE. Lime-harmotome (see Haemotome, iii. 13).

PHIEXYCENIXT. (Bertagnini, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xevii. 109.)—

A

resinous substance produced by boiling phiUyrin with dilute hydrochloric acid, or

better, by the lactic fermentation of phiUyrin. It crystallises readUy in a white nacreous

mass. It is insoluble in cold water, very little soluble in boiling water, but dissolves

easily in alcohol and ether. It is polymeric with saligenin ; = 3C'H®0*.
With chlorine, bromine and nitric acid, phillygenin forms substitution-derivatives

similar to those obtained in like manner from phiUyrin (De Luca). Monobrophilly-

genin, C“'H“BrO®, crystallises in shining needles.

PBlXXXYRXXr. (Campona, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxiv. 242.—Ber-
tagnini, ibid. xcii. 109.—De Luca, ibid, cxviii. 124.)—A substance contained in

bark of Phillyrea latifolia, whence it is extracted by treating the aqueous decoction of

the bark with quick-lime or oxide of lead, evaporating the filtrate, and leaving it to

crystallise. According to De Luca, the mother-liquor contains mannite.

PhiUyrin is white, crystallisable, inodorous, bitter, sparingly soluble in cold water,

more soluble in boiling water and in alcohol (Campona). 1 pt. of phUlyrin dissolves at
9° in 1300 pts. water, and in 40 pts. alcohol (De Luca). It is nearly insoluble in

ether, quite insoluble in oils both fixed and volatile (Campona). It melts at 160°

to a colourless liquid, which begins to decompose at 250°. (De Luca.)
According to Bertagnini, the formula of crystallised phiUyrin is C®'H®*0“.3^H®0

(analysis, 67-66— 57 88 C and 6'63— 6 82 H; calc. 57‘75 C, 6-63 H and 36'62 O).

The water of crystallisation is given off between 50° and 60°. According to De Luca,
the amount of water in phUlyrin varies according to the humidity and temperature of
tlie air, and it is all given off at ordinary temperatures over sulphuric acid or in a
stream of dry air. PhiUyrin melts at about 160° to a colourless mobile liquid. By boil-

ing with dilute hydrochloric acid, it is transformed into phillygenin and glucose

:

C*’II“0'‘ + IPO = C^'H^^O® + C®H'=0“.
PhiUyrin. Phiiiygciiin. Glucose.

It undergoes the same transformation by hictic fermentation. Synaptase has no action
upon it. (Bertagnini.)

Sulphuric acid first dis.solves it with red colour and then decomposes it (Campona).
Dilute nitric acid forms with it yellow silky crystals

;
with a less dilute acid, crystal-

line grains are obtained; with strong boiling nitric acid the products are oxalic acid,
and a substance which crystallises in yellow shining laminae (Bertagnini). Accord-
ing to De Luca, it forms mono- and di-nitro-phillyrin.
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Chlorine and bromine transform phillyrin into substitution-derivatives containing
1 and 2 at. chlorine and bromine, and capable of splitting up, like phillyrin itself, into

glucose and chlorinated or brominated derivatives.

PHIiEClKCA. An old name for the watery residue left in the distillation of
spirituous or acid liquids.

PHIiEUm. See Grasses (i. 943).

PBIiOBAPKEM'E. (From <pKoi6s, bark, and fid<pn, colour). A brown substance

obtained from the bark of certain trees, e.g. Finns sylvestris, Platanus acerifolia,

China flava and Betula alba. It is said to have the composition and to form
a hydrate containing ^ to fat. water. (Hofstetter and Stahelin, Ami. Ch. Pharm.
li. 63.—Handw. d. Chem. vi. 226.)

PHXiOClSTOM'. See Combustion (i. 1089), and Gas (ii. 774—782).

PRXiOCrOPXTE. Khombic Mica (see Mica, iii. 1012).

PHEORAMIXO-E. C'H’NO® = (Hlasiwetz and Pfaundler,

Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxix. 202.)—A compound produced by the action of ammonia on
phloroglucin

:

C“H'’0’ + NH" = C“H'NO* -i- H^O.

Phloroglucin, over which dry ammonia gas is passed, absorbs large quantities of it,

and melts
;
and if, as soon as the formation of water has ceased, the resulting crystal-

line mass be dissolved in warm water, crystals of phloramine are obtained.—The brown
solution of phloroglucin in 5 pts. warm aqueous ammonia, deposits, after standing for

some time, crystals which must be purified by recrystallisation from warm water, and
dried as quicHy as possible in vacuo over oil of vitriol.

Phloramine forms thin, delicate, micaceous laminse, which separate from the filter

in the form of a film having a silky lustre. It has a slightly astringent taste, and is

permanent in dry air. It is sparingly soluble in cold water, easily soluble in alcohol,

insoluble in ether.

Decompositions.—1. Phloramine heated over the water-bath acquires a lemon-yellow

and ultimately a dirty brown colour, losing weight at the same time and becoming in-

soluble in water.— 2. Phloramine either moist or dissolved in water turns brown when
exposed to the air.—3. Fuming nitric acid acts violently on phloramine, producing a
yellowish-red solution from which dark brown crystals separate, probably a nitro-compound

The same crystals are produced when nitrate of phloramine is kept in the moist state.

—

4. When phloramine is heated over the water-bath with oil of vitriol, a conjugated

sulphuric acid is formed, whose barium-salt crystallises in needles. This barium-salt,

and the solution obtained by heating phloramine with oil of vitriol, diluting, neutral-

ising with carbonate of barium, boiling and filtering, acquires a fine violet colour on
addition of ferric chloride, even if the liquid is very dilute. By chlorate of potas-

sium and hydrochloric add, phloramine is converted into a dark brown resin which
gradually becomes lighter in colour, and when distilled, gives off a small quantity of

oil having an intensely strong odour (perhaps chlorinated acetone) and leaves a resin.

No chloranil is formed in this reaction.— 6. When ammoniacal phloroglucin is exposed

to the air, the phloramine formed in the first instance disappeai-s, and the liquid dries

up to a black shining brittle mass, which dissolves in aqueous ammonia and is thrown
down by acids as a black-brown precipitate.— 7. By aqueous alkalis, phloramine is

coloured dark and decomposed.— 8. The solution does not colour ferric cMonde or iorm

a precipitate with neutral acetate of lead or nitrate of silver

;

neither does it reduce

silver from its solution when heated therewith.

Phloramine unites with acids, forming salts which crystallise \vell, and are all soluble

in alcohol.

Acetate of Phloramine.—The solution of phloramine in glacial acetic acid dries up to

a yellow varnish without fonning crystals. When water is poured upon it, there re-

mains a yellow powder which when heated jjartly melts to a resin and partly dissolves.

Hydrochlorate, C“U’NO^.IICl.—Phloramine on which strong hydrochloric acid is

poured crumbles to a sandy powder w'hich dissolves when heated, and separates on

cooling in yellow shining lamina?, perhaps consisting of the anhydrous salt. After

solution in water, white needles and lamina? arc slowly obtained, which turn yellow at

100'’ and give off 10T6 per cent, water (1 at. = 1O-02 per cent.).

Nitrate.—Phloramine (li.ssolves rapidly in warm moderately concentrated nitric acid,

the solution yielding the salt in shining bronze-coloured lamime and needles.

The o.ralate is a crystalline salt.

Sulphate, 2C''IPN6’.H-iS0‘. A solution of phloramine in dilute sulphuric acid yields
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by spontaneous evaporation, long yellowish brittle needles, which, when heated over

the water-batli, acquire a bright yeUow colour and give off 9 38 per cent, water

(2 at. = 9-37 per cent.).

PHI.ORETA1WIC ACXS. C”H"NO^ = (C®H*0)"Iq (Hlasiwetz, Ann.
H

Ch. Pharra. cii. 162.)—An acid produced by the prolonged action of strong ammonia
on ethyl-phloretic acid (p. 491):

(C»H«0)" yO*
H )

B? )

= (C^ffOy'^N +
H 3

H !«

After being freed from ammonia and alcohol by evaporation, it crystallises from hot

water in slender shining prisms. It dissolves in alcohol and ether, melts between 110°

and 1 1 1°, and sublimes partially with loss of ammonia. Its aqueous solution is coloured

blue by ferric chloride. It appears to unite with alkalis, but does not decompose
carbonates, and is altogether but a very feeble acid.

PHX.ORETXC ACZD.
1
0*. (Hlasiwetz, Wien. akad.

Her. xvii. 382; xxiv. 237; Gm. xiii. 308.)—^An acid produced, together with phloro-

glucin, by the action of caustic potash on phloretin :

C'^H'^0 + = C»H'»0’ + C«H«0*.
Phloretin. Fhloretic acid. Fhloroglucin.

It is prepared by dissolving 30 grm. of phloretin in about 200 c. c. of potash-ley of

specific gravity 1 '25, and evaporating with ebullition till the mass has become thick.

(The product is then dissolved in boiling water, carbonic acid gas passed through the

solution, the liquid evaporated to dryness, and the residue treated with boiling alcohol,

which dissolves the phloretate of potassium and leaves the greater part of the phloro-

glucin undissolved. Ether is then added to the solution, which precipitates the
phloretate of potassium as an oily liquid

;
the ether is decanted

;
water is added

; and
the liquid, after concentration, is mixed with hydrochloric acid, which precipitates the
phloretic acid : it may be purified by repeated crystallisation from alcohol and from
water.

Phloretic acid forms long brittle prisms, having a sour and slightly astringent taste.

From alcohol, and especially from ether, it is deposited in very large prisms. The
crystals are monoclinic, exhibiting the combination oP . ooPoo . —Poo. + fPoo . [Poo].
+ P, &c. Angle — Pco ; coPoo = 138° 51'; -l- |Poo ; ooPoo = 143° 19'; [Poo];
oP = 114° 15'. It melts between 128° and 130°, and solidifies in a crystalline mass
on cooling. It is somewhat less soluble in water than in alcohol; the solution may be
boiled continuously without decomposition. When mixed with ammonia and agitated
in the air, it assumes a reddish colour. With solution of calcic hypochlorite it assumes
a transient brown colour; with ferric chloride a green colour. The solution super-
saturated with ammonia reduces nitrate of silver on application of heat.

Decompositions

.

—1. Phloretic acid when strongly heated gives off suffocating odours,
burns, and leaves very little charcoal.—2. With bromine it forms dibromophlo-
reti c acid.—3. Pulverised phloretic acid placed in a flask filled with melts, with
disengagement of heat, the colour of the chlorine disappearing, and hydrochloric acid
appearing in its place. The product dissolves in alcohol and in ether, but not in

water; the solution when evaporated leaves a soft, sticky mass, which forms with soda
a compound solidifying after some time to a deliquescent crystalline mass.— 4. With
hydrochloric acid and chlorate of potassium it assumes at first a reddish-brown colour,

gives off abundance of gas when heated, again becomes yellow, and partially changes
into yellow flakes.—5. Triturated with pentachlorkle, of phosphorus, phloretic acid
becomes warm and liquid, and gives off much hydrochloric acid gas with effervescence.
On distillation, oxychloride of phosphonis passes over at 100°, and a fuming liquid
remains, which decomposes with water, into phloretic acid, hydrochloric acid, and
phosphoric acid

;
and at a higher temperature becomes brown, frotlis up, and gives

off a small quantity of oxychloride of phosphorus, leaving charcoal as a residue.— 6. By
exposure to the vapour of sidphuric anhydride, it is converted into su 1 pho-phloretic
acid, C'>^">O^SO“(Nachbaur, Wien. akad. Her. x.xx. 122).— 7. When concentrated
rdtric acid is poured on phloretic .acid, it dissolves, forming a rod solution, with disen-
gagement of heat, intumescence, and liberation of red vapours

;
the solution on cooling

becomes filled with yeljow crystals of dinitrophloretic acid. If the temperature
be not kept down, oxalic acid is also formed. Powdered phloretic acid gradually added
to cold concentniled nitric acid, is dissolved without formation of red vapours, and after
some time dinitrophloretic acid crystallises out. Tf nitric acid be added to warm
aqueous phloretic acid, effervescence takes phiee, nitric peroxide is disengaged, the
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liquid becomes coloured, and brown resinous drops separate, which by continued heating
with addition of a Uttle nitric acid, disappear, while dinitrophloretic acid crystallises out
after a little time.— 8. Phloretate of barium mixed with lime, and a little powdered
glass, and heated, yields phloretol as a brown oily distillate.

4- Ba"0 = C«H'»0 + Ba'CO’.

The same compound is obtained by distilling phloretate of calcium with formate of

calcium.—9. With chloride of acetyl (or chloride of butyryl or chloride of benzoyl) it

gives otF hydrochloric acid, and forms peculiar acids (Hlasiwetz). The product
formed with chloride of acetyl is aeetylphloretic acid, C“H°(C^H’0)0’ (v. Gilm,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxii. 180).—10. Phloretate of potassium or phloretate of silver heated

with iodide of ethyl or iodide of amyl, yields ethyl-phloretic acid, C‘‘H®(C'-II*)0’,

or amyl-phloretic acid, C”H'’(C‘H‘’)0’. (Hlasiwetz.)
11. Phloretic acid heated with fhloroglucm yields, not phloretin but metaphlo- •

retin. (Hlasiwetz, p. 492).

Phloretates. Phloretic acid is dibasic, forming neutral salts, or

C"H»M"0», and acid salts, C'>H''MOs or C'“H'«M"0« = C»H»M''0^C>H">0’, according

to the atomicity of the metal. It decomposes carbonates, mostly forming acid salts.

The phloretates are aU crystallisable. The acid salts have a neutral, the neutral salts

an alkaline reaction. When heated they emit an odour like that of phenol.

Phloretates of Barium. 'Yheneutral salt, C®H'*Ba''0^ is formed by precipitating

a boiling solution of the acid salt with very strong baryta-water. It crystallises from
boiling water in needles containing 5 at. water, four of which are given off at 160°.

The acid salt, C"'H‘®Ba"0'*, obtained by saturating a warm aqueous solution of the

acid with carbonate of barium, crystallises in long flat transparent prisms, which be-

come dull at 100°.

Phloretates of Calcium. The neutral salt is precipitated on adding a solution

of lime in sugar-water to a concentrated solution of Hme in phloretic acid till the liquid

becomes alkaline. It crystallises, by evaporation in vacuo, in white laminae having an
alkaline reaction. It is decomposed by carbonic acid.

Phloretates of Copper. The acid salt, C‘®H‘“Cu''0°.2H’0, obtained by de-

composing a solution of the sulphate with phloretate of barium, forms emerald-green

crystals which give otF their water at 100°, dissolve sparingly in water and alcohol, but

readily in ether, with emei’ald-green colour. The neutral salt, C®H®Cu"0’, separates

out when an ethereal solution of the acid salt is continuously warmed or boiled, in beau-

tiful shining bluish-green spangles containing 1 at. water, half of which is given oflf at

100°, leaving a hydrate containing 2C®H®Cu"0®.H'0.

Phloretates of Lead. The neutral salt, 2C®H‘*Pb"0’.H^O, is obtained as aheavy

bulky precipitate on saturating the acid with carbonate of lead, and mixing the hot fil-

trate with basic acetate of lead. It retains its water at 100°. A basic salt having

nearly the compo.sition 2C®H®Pb"0®.Pb"0.2H''“0, is precipitated on adding basic acetate

of lead to a cold solution of phloretic acid saturated with carbonate of lead.

Phloretate of Magnesium separates from a solution of magnesic carbonate in

aqueous phloretic acid, in colourless crystalline geodes resembling wavellite.

Phloretates of Mercury. Phloretic acid forms with mercurous nitrate a crystalline

precipitate consisting of needles
;
with neutral mercuric nitrate a crystalline precipitate

formed of transparent plates.

Phloretate of Potassium, C^H^KO’, is obtained by mixing the aqueous acid

with caustic potash, saturating the liquid with carbonic acid, evaporating, exhausting

the dry mass with strong alcohol, and purifying by pressure and recrystallisation. By
spontaneous evaporation of the alcoholic solution, it is obtained in colourless radiating

laminas or in rather large prisms. It has a warm saline taste, effloresces in the air, and

gives oflf all its water at 100°. Its alkaline solution turns brown on exposure to the air.

Phloretate of Silver, C’’H‘’AgO^ is obtained by precipitating the sodium-salt

with nitrate of silver. The liquid solidifies to a cr3'stalline magma, which must be

filtered in the dark, washed with cold water, and then dried, first between paper, and

afterwards at 100°. It forms dazzling white needles, which when moist blacken readily

in the light; dissolves easily in ammonia and in acetic acid.

Phloretate of Sodium, C"H“NaO’, prepared like the potassium-salt, crystallises

from a highly concentrated solution, which soon turns reddish in contact with the air, in

radiating eflllorescent prisms.

Phloretate of Zinc.—The neutral salt appears to be formed as an insoluble precipi-

tate when phloretic acid is boiled with excess of carbonate of zinc, and remains undis-

solvod, while the acid salt passes into solution.
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The add salt, C'®H'®Zn''0“, crystallises immediately from a solution filtered at the

boiling heat, in flat prisms and laminse of a velvety lustre, and resembling cholesterin
;

permanent in the air; very sparingly soluble.

Phloretate of Urea, CH^N®0.2C‘’H'“0^ is obtained by mixing a solution of 3pts.

of urea and 1 pt. of phloretic acid, in broad, lustrous laminse, or feathery striated

crystals.

Derivatives of Phloretic add.

Slbromopbloretlc acid. CII®Br^O’. (Hlasiwetz, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cii. 145.)

—Obtained, by adding bromine to pulverised phloretic acid as long as hydrobromic

acid continues to escape, as a slightly coloured powder, which crystallises from alcohol

in hard colourless prismatic grains, and may be completely purified by washing with

water, and precipitation with hydrochloric acid from its solution in ammonia. It melts

in an atmosphere of chlorine gas, becoming hot, giving off hydrochloric acid, and form-

ing an uncrystaUisable product insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and ether.

The ammonium-salt, C®H’(NH’^)Br’0’, is sparingly soluble in cold water, and easily

decomposible. The barium-salt, C'“H‘^Ba"B^O® (at 120°), precipitated from the am-
monium-salt by chloride of barium, forms prismatic crystals.

Sinitropbloretic acid. = C®H®(N0^)^0*. (Hlasiwetz, foe. ci<.)

—This compound, produced by the action of nitric acid on phloretic acid, exhibits two
different modifications according to the manner in which the action takes place.

The first modification (a) is formed when phloretic acid is dissolved in nitric acid

slightly concentrated and kept cool. Yellow grains then form in thered solution; and
on recrystallising these from water and alcohol, the acid is obtained in shining lemon-
yellow prisms, easily soluble in alcohol with yeUowish-red colour, fusible, not detonating,

having a slightly bitter taste, and colouring like picric acid.

The detonating salts of this acid are obtained by saturating its aqueous solution with
the respective carbonates, or by precipitation from concentrated solutions ofthe am-
monium-salt. The potassium-salt, 2C®H“K'^(NO“)^0’.H^O (at 120°), crystallises from
dilute alcohol in deep orange-coloured prisms. The barium-salt, 2C®H“Ba"(NO“)“O^.H*0,
forms orange-coloured needles; the caldum-salt yellow needles. The lead-salt is a
deep red, the silver-salt a red, the copper-salt a yellow precipitate. The ammonium-
salt forms with mercuric chloride a yellow precipitate amorphous at first, becoming
crystalline afterwards

; with stannous chloride a yellowish, and with ferric chloride a
light brown precipitate.

The second modification (fT) of the acid is produced by dropping nitric acid into a
warm aqueous solution of phloretic. acid. The crystals which separate, form when re-

crystaUised from alcohol, dark yellow shining laminae and scales.

The compounds of this acid with the alkaline earths can be obtained only by satur-

ating the acid with the corresponding hydrates or carbonates, whereas those of the o
modification are obtained in the crystalline state by precipitation from the ammonium-
salt.

The ^-ammonium-salt, 2C‘’H“(NH*)*(N0^)^0’H*0, effloresces in dark yellow needles;
the barium-salt, 2C“H‘’Ba"(N0^)’‘0’.H“0, separates in nodular groups of orange-yellow
crystals.

PHXiOHSTXC ETHERS. These are compounds produced by the substitution of
1 at. of an organic radicle for 1 at. hydrogen in phloretic acid.

Acetic Pbloretate or Acetyl-pbloretic acid. C"H"“0^ = C®H*(C*H*0)0®.
(H. V. Gilm, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxii. 180.)—Produced by the action of chloride of
acetyl on phloretic acid. When crystallised from dilute alcohol, it forms thin colourless
interlaced prisms having a vitreous lustre and an acid reaction. It is insoluble in cold
water, soluble in alcohol and ether

;
melts below the boiling point of water, and partly

sublimes; decomposes carbonates; is not coloured by ferric chloride.
Nitro-acctylphloretic add, C’n”(C^lP0)(N0*)0“, is obtained by dissolving acetyl-

phloretic acid in nitric acid of ordinary strength, and immediately mixing the product
with water. It crystallises from alcohol in golden-yellow shining laminse.

Etbyllc Pbloretate or Etbyl-pbloretlc acid. C"H"0’ = C”H’(C*H*)0’.
(Hlasiwetz, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cii. 161.)—This compound is easily prepared by heat-
ing phloretate of potassium or silver with ethylic iodide to 100° in a scaled tube. It
is colourless and viscid; has a faint odour and irritating taste

;
boils above 266°

; is
not inflammable

; dissolves in alcohol and ether, but is insoluble in water. It has the
same index of refraction as salicylic other for a particular ray in the orange, but its
dispersive power is much less than that of salicylic ether.

hlhylic JHnitrophloretatc, C”IP(C'^H''’)(NO'^)“0“, is obtained by treating ethylic phlo-
retate with nitric acid, as a golden-yellow oil which solidifies in the crystalline form
after a while, and crystallises from alcohol in light yellow crystals.

i
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Amylic Phloretate or Amyl-phloretic acid, = C“H’’(C‘H")0’,
prepared like the ethyl-compound, is colourless, very viscid, has a slightly rancid odour,
a sharp taste and boils above 290°. With nitria acid it yields a crystalline nitro-

compound. (Hlasiwetz, loc. cit.)

PHI.ORETZM-. (Stas, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxx. 200.—G. Poser, ibid.

Ixxxiv. 178.—Hlasiwetz, ibid. xcvi. 118.—Gm. xvi. 8.)— substance produced by
the action of dilute acids on phlorizin (p. 493). To prepare it, phlorizin is dissolved in
a cold dilute acid, and the liquid subsequently heated to 90° : it is then deposited
in the crystalline state.

Pbloretin crystallises in small white laminse, having a saccharine taste, nearly in-

soluble in cold water, very sparingly soluble in boiling water, and in anhydrous ether,

soluble in all proportions in boiling alcohol, wood-spirit, and acetic acid, whence it is

deposited in shining grains. (Analysis 64-5— 6o’4 C and 6-2— 6’4 H; calc. 6o’7 C, 5T
H, and 29'2 0.)

Phloretin melts at 180°, and decomposes at a higher temperature. Strong adds, for

the most part, dissolve it without alteration. Nitric acid, however, converts it into
nitro-phloretin. Chromic resolves it into formic acid and carbonic anhydride
(Stas). When pulverised pliloretin is treated with bromine under ether, a mixture of
tri- and tetra-bromophloretin is produced

; but when phloretin is heated with excess of
bromine, a number of bodies crystalhsing in needles are formed, which appear to be
substitution-products of phloroglucin (Schmidt and Hesse, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxix.

103). It is dissolved without alteration by alkalis ; the solutions have a very decided
saccharine taste, and in contact with the air, absorb oxygen and form an orange-
coloured body. But by boiling and evaporating with strong potash-ley, phloretin is

resolved into phloretic acid and phloroglucin (pp. 491, 495).
Phloretin rapidly absorbs 13 or 14 per cent, ammonia-gas, without losing water. It

dissolves in strong aqueous ammonia, but separates, after a few seconds, in shining
yellow laminse, which give off ammonia when exposed to the air, or when heated. The
solution of the ammoniacal compound precipitates the salts of manganese, iron, zinc,

copper, lead, silver, &e. The lead-compound, obtained by adding basic acetate of lead
to an excess of phloretin-ammonia, and drying the precipitate at 140° in a current of
air, contains 2C‘^H‘^0^6Pb''0. (Stas.)

Tetr abromophloretin, C ’H'^Br^O®.—When finely-pulverised phloretin is covered

with ether, and bromine added to the mixture cooled from without, the bromine is

absorbed, with evolution of heat, and a mixture of tri- and tetra-bromophloretin is formed,

which, after removal of the ether and the resulting hydrobromic acid, may be completely

converted into tetra-bromopldoretin by renewed treatment with bromine at a gentle heat.

The product is boiled with water; the residue is dissolved in boiling alcohol
;
the

solution precipitated with water
;
and the pale yellow crystalline precipitate is purified

by boiling with weak alcohol andrecrystallisation from boiling alcohol. Phlorizin, treated

with bromine under ether, likewise yields tetrabromophloretin, a mixture of mono- and
poly-bromophloro-glucin being formed at the same time.

Tetrabromophloretin crystallises in small pale yellow needles, which do not lose

weight at 100°
;

it is decolorised by animal charcoal, but soon turns yellow again. It

is insoluble in boiling water, sparingly soluble in boiling alcohol, easily soluble in ether.

It melts between 206° and 210°, acquiring a dark red colour, and decomposing with

effervescence. It dissolves with yellow colour in aqueous ammonia and soda, the

ammoniacal solution turning brown after a while. In boiling lime-water it turns violet,

and forms an amorphous violet substance.

Nitrophloretin, C‘“H'"(NO^)0‘ (?), called also (by Stas), andnitro-

phloretic acid, is produced by the action of strong nitric acid upon phloretin. It is

brown, amorphous, insoluble in water and in dilute acids, soluble in alcohol, wood-

spirit, and alkalis. It decomposes at 150°, giving off nitric oxide. Sulphuric acid

dis.solves it with blood-red colour.

(C“H'*0)"
)

iMotapbloretin. = (C“H®0''')HO’ (?) (Hlasiwetz, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cxix. 199.)—This compound (not named bj’- Hlasiwetz, but eallcd o-phlorefin

in Gmclin’s Handbook, xvi. 10) is produced by heating phloretic acid with phloroglucin.

The mixture, heated to 150° in an air-bath, melts together, and gives up water. If kept

for six hours between 160° and 180°, it deposits a granular mass, and ultimately

becomes quite solid. The brown mass, when boiled with water, dissolves slowly, and

the solution, even before it is quite cold, deposits crystalline scales, which may be

purified by washing with warm water, and rcerystallisation from boiling uater with

help of animal charcoal.

The compound forms nearly colourle.ss microscopic lamina.', ha ving a rough taste,
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with sweetish after-taste. It is neutral
;
unallerable at 150°

;
colours aqueous ferric

chloride violet.

PHXiORETOXi. C'‘H'“0.—(Illasiwetz, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cii. 166.)—This com-

pound, metameric with methylic phenate or phenetol (p. 391), is produced by distilling a

mixture of phloretate of barium, caustic lime, and a little powdered glass, in small

portions over an open fire. The brown oily distillate is dehydrated by decantation and
drying over oil of vitriol, and then rectified.

Phloretol is a colourless, strongly refracting oil, which becomes thicker at 18° ,and

boils at 190°—200°. Specific gravity P0374 at 12°. Vapour-density, obs. = 4'22

;

calc. = 4^3. It has an aromatic odour, suggestive of phenol, and a burning taste.

Placed on the skin it causes a burn. It coagulates albumin almost as rapidly as phenol.

A splinter of pine-wood dipped in aqueous phloretol, and then soaked with hydrochloric

acid, assumes, when dried in the sun, a colour similar to that of one soaked in phenol.

It is only slightly soluble in water, but mixes in all proportions with alcohol and
ether.

Decompositions.—1. In vessels containing air, it becomes yellowish, and then smells

of styrol.—2. When soaked up into a wick it may he inflamed, and then burns with

a bright, fuliginous flame.— 3. Dissolves in oil of vitriol

;

the solution, after standing

some time, is no longer precipitated by water, but then contains a conjugated sulphuric

acid which forms with baryta a soluble, easily crystallisable salt.— 4. When
hrominc is poured on it, hydrobromic acid is liberated, and after the excess of bromine
is expelled, a white crystalline substitution-product is left, which is soluble in alcohol,

but not in water.—6. With chlorine it forms a substitution-product.—7. When dropped
into strong nitric acid it hisses like a red-hot metal, and forms trinitrophloretol,
C'H’(N0*)’0, with violent action and disengagement of nitric peroxide.

PHliORETYXi. C®H"0.—The hypothetical diatomic radicle of phloretic acid and
its derivatives.

Chloride of phloretyl, (C’H*0)''CF, appears to be formed by the action of penta-
chloride of phosphorus on phloretic acid, according to the equation,

3[(C»H»0)"|q
2] ^ ^ 3C“ffOCP -I- 2POCF + 3HC1 + PH»0‘.

On distilling the product, oxychloride of phosphorus passes over at 110°, and the
residue can no longer be heated without decomposition. When treated with water
however, it yields phloretic, phosphoric, and hydrochloric acids. (Hlasiwetz.)

PHXiORXZEXM'. (Stas, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxx. 206.)—Produced by
the simultaneous action of air and ammonia on phlorizin :

C2iH«0‘“ + 2NH’ -1-0’ =
It is precipitated on adding an acid to the product of the reaction. To obtain it pure,
Stas (Ann. Ch. Phys. beix. 367) precipitates the crude product of the above reaction
with alcohol; dissolves the precipitate in the smallest possible quantity of water; and
adds alcohol acidulated with acetic acid to the solution drop by drop. The precipitate
is then washed with alcohol of continually increased strength.

Phlorizein is a reddish-brown, uncrystuUisable solid, difering in aspect according to
the state in which it is examined. Its taste is slightly bitter. It dissolves easily in
boiling water, but is nearly insoluble in alcohol, ether, and wood-spirit. It yields by
analysis 48T—48'5 C, 6-6—5'4 H and 5’0—5'4 N: (calc. 48 6 C, 5-8 H, 5'4 N, and
40-2 0).

Phlorizein is decomposed by heat. Fixed alkalis gradually alter its colour, trans-
forming it into a brownish substance.

Phlorizcate of ammonivm is difficult to obtain pure. The best mode of preparation is

to place phlorizin under a bell-jar above a solution of carbonate of ammonia, into which
fragments of caustic potash are thrown from time to time. If care be taken to avoid
an excess oi ammonia, a blue crystallisable substance very soluble in water is some-
times obtained

;
but more frequently the product is brown-red.

The compound is decolorised by sulphydric acid, sulphide of ammonium, and stannate
of potassium, but the decolorised solution gradually resumes its blue tint on exposure
to the air. The solution of phlorizeate of ammonium is likewise decolorised by hydrate
of aluminium, the alumina acquiring a blue colour.
The solution precipitates salts of iron, zinc, lead, and silver. The silver-precipitate

is blue, and is decomposed by water.

T
—Phlorrhizin, Pkloridzin (from <p\oi6.i, bark, and

wot). [Stas and De Koninck (1835), Ann. Ch. Pharm. xv. 76.— Stas, Ann. Ch.
Phys. [2] Ixix. 367.-—M u 1 d e r, Eev. Scient. iii. 60.—Roser, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxiv.
178. S trccker, ibid. Ixxiv. 181 .—Gm. xvi. 11.]—A substance existing ready formed in
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the root-bark of the apple, pear, plum, and cherry-tree. It is extracted by weak alcohol,

and the alcoholic solution, decolorised by animal charcoal, and concentrated, deposits

crystals of phlorizin on cooling. The root-bark of the apple-tree is the best source
of phlorizin, because it contains less colouring matter than that of the other trees.

Phlorizin crystallises in long silky needles or tufts. It has a slightly bitter taste, is

sparingly soluble in cold water, but dissolves in all proportions in boiling water.

Alcohol and wood-spirit dissolve it readily, but it is quite insoluble in ether.

The crystals of phlorizin contain 2 at. water, (analysis, 52'8—53-9 C
and 6'0— 62 H

;
calc. 53’4 C, 5’9 H, and 40‘7 0). A.t 100° they give off their water

(7'6 per cent.) and leave anhydrous phlorizin, ^0'" (anal. 67'4 C and 6'7 H

;

calc. 57'8 C and 5'5 H), which melts at 109° and decomposes at 200° yielding a red

substance called rufin and other products.

Strong sidphuric add at 60° or 70° converts it into a red substance called rufi- or

rutilo-sulphuric acid. (Mulder.)
By prolonged contact with dilute sulphuric, phosphoric, or hydrochloric add it is

resolved into glucose and pliloretin. The same change is induced by oxalic acid

at 90°

:

C21JJ240'® + H*0 = C®H>208 + C'*H“05.
Phlorizin. Giucose. Fhloretin,

100 pts. of phlorizin thus treated yield from 41 to 42 pts. glucose (calc. 41'3 pts.).

Strong nitric acid converts it into oxalic acid and nitrophloretin,
C''H‘»(N0*)O*(?)

Strong hydrochloric add converts phlorizin into a dirty red, amorphous substance

without dissolving it. (DeKoninck.)
When phlorizin is triturated with Jg of its weight of iodine, a greyish-violet mass is

formed, from which water separates black flocks (Vogel, N. Br. Arch. xvi. 155).

—

When phlorizin is covered with ether and bromine is topped into the liquid, as long

as it is decolorised thereby, the phlorizin dissolves completely ; and on evaporating the

solution, boiling the residue with dilute sulphuric acid (to decompose phlorizin), and
recrystallising, tetrabromophloretin (p. 492) is obtained (Schmidt and Hesse,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxix. 105).

—

Chlorine, bromine and iodine evolve heat from dry
phlorizin, and convert it into a browm viscid resin (De Koninck). Phlorizin treated

with chloride of iodine yields only amorphous products (Stenhouse, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxxxiv. 218).

Alkalis dissolve phlorizin without alteration, and the solutions are permanent in the

air. Boiling potash produces a black substance.

Phlorizin absorbs 11 or 12 per cent, of dry ammonia-gas,za^ the product exposed to

the air gradually assumes an orange then a red tint, ultimately becoming dark blue,

and then consists of phlorizeate of ammonium (p. 493).

Fhlorizate of Barium is obtained by mixing the solutions of phlorizin and baryta in

wood-spirit. A precipitate is then formed which loses its alkaline reaction on exposure

to the air, and becomes brownish-red, yielding carbonic anhydride, acetic acid, and a

peculiar colouring matter. It appears to contain C“‘IH^O'“.Ba"0. (anal. 40’3 C, 4T H,

and 29'8—30'2 BaO; calc. 42’8 C, 4T H, and 25’8 BaO).
Fhlorizate of Caldum appears to contain 2C^‘H^'‘0'°.3Ca"H*0* (anal. 15‘2—14 per

cent, lime
;

calc. 15'3.) It is obtained by evaporating a solution of phlorizin or

lime-water. By exposure to the air, it is decomposed like the barium-compound.
FIdorizatc of Lead appears to contain C^‘H*'0'°.3Pb"0 (anal. 24'9 C, 2T H, and

59-2—60-0 PbO
;

calc. 227 C, 21 II and 60‘6 PbO). It is produced as a white pre-

cipitate on adding basic acetate of lead to a boiling solution of phlorizin, the latter

being in excess.

PHX.OROCXXrcZM’. CHW (Hlasiwe tz, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xevi 118 ;
cxii.

96; cxix. 199.—Gm. xv. 65.)

Formation.— 1. Phloretin boiled with potash-ley is resolved into phloretic acid and

phloroglucin.— 2. Quercetin, under the same circumstances, is resolved into quercetio

aeid and phloroglucin. According to Illasiwetz:

C^H'oO'' + H=0 = C’H'*09 + C8H“0’;
Quercetin. Quercetic Pliloroglucin.

acid.

according to Zwenger and Dronke (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxiii. 154)

:

3CI3iiioo« + H’O = C2'H'<0'® -h 3C"H®0®.
Quercetin. Quercetic Phloro-

acid. glucin.

3. Quercetin in alkaline solution treated with sodium-amalgam is also converted

into phloroglucin, together with a colourless product different from quercetic acid

'I
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(Hlasiwetz, Ann. Ch.Phann. cxxiv. 358).—4. Morintannieacidor maclurin (iii. 1049),

ini.xed with hydrate of potassium and evaporated to a pasty mass, is resolved into

phloroglucin and pi-otocatechuic acid (Hlasiwetz and Pfaundler) :

+ H^O = C°H®0’ +
Morintannic Phloro. Protocate-

acid. glucin. chuic acid. '

Preparation. 1. The mixture of phloroglucin and carbonate of potassium obtained

as described in the preparation of phloretic acid (p. 489) from which aU the phlore-

tate of potassium has been extracted by alcohol, is dissolved in water
;
dilute sulphuric

acid is added in slight excess
;
and the mass is evaporated to dryness over the water-

bath, and then well boiled with alcohol (better with ether-alcohol). The alcohol is

distilled off and the residue left to crystallise, whereby strongly coloured crystals

are obtained, the mother-liquor also yielding an additional quantity. They are dis-

solved in water, and the solution is mixed with acetate of lead (which produces no

precipitate), and saturated with sulphydric acid, the precipitated sulphide of lead

carrying down nearly the whole of the colouring matter, so that the crystals which
afterwards separate have only a yellowish tint. By re-crystallisation from ether and
afterwards from water, they may be obtained quite colourless.

2. Quercetin is added to a hot concentrated solution of 3 pts. hydrate of potassium,

the liquid evaporated down at the boiling heat, and the residue further heated, till a

sample of it taken out no longer yields a floceulent precipitate with hydrochloric acid,

but quickly assumes a deep red colour when dissolved in water. The whole is then

immediately dissolved in water
;
the solution, which instantly turns red, is neutralised

with hydrochloric acid; and the flocks (of alpha-quercetin and undecomposed quercetin)

which are deposited from the liquid on standing and cooling, are separated by filtration.

The filtrate is evaporated to dryness, the residue exhausted with alcohol
;
the alcohol

distilled off from the brown tincture ; the residue dissolved in water, and mixed with
acetate of lead, whereby quercetate of lead is precipitated, while phloroglucin remains
in solution. The latter is obtained in the crystalline state by removing the lead from
the filtrate with sulphydric acid and quickly evaporating, and is purified by re-

crystallisation, wth help of animal charcoal.

Properties.—Phloroglucin separates from aqueous solution in hydrated crystals

C‘H*0’.2H*0, belonging to the trimetric system; by slow evaporation they may be ob-
tained of the size of peas, and with irregular prismatic faces. The crystals grate between
the teeth, effloresce in warm air and in vacuo, or more quickly at 90°, giving off 22’25
to 22'47 per cent, water (2 at. = 22'2 per cent.), and leaving anhydrous phloroglucin.
The anhydrous compound also separates directly from solution in anhydrous ether.

Phloroglucin is sweeter than common sugar, neutral to vegetable colours, permanent
in the air at ordinary temperatm-es, melts at about 220°, sublimes without particular

odour and solidifies on cooling. It dissolves in water and alcohol, and readily in ether.

It is not altered by hydrochloric acid; does not precipitate any metallic salt except
basic acetate of lead with which it forms the compound C*H*0’.2Pb"0. It is coloured
deep ^’iolet-red by ferric chloride, and produces with chloride of lime, a reddish-yellow
colour which however soon disappears. It forms a compound with potash, which gra-
dually separates in red-brown drops from the alcoholic extract of the product obtained
by boiling phloretin with potash.

Becompositions.—Ammoniacal phloroglucin shaken up with air, becomes red-brown
and afterwards opaque. Phloroglucin in concentrated aqueous solution is converted by
bromine intotribromo-phloroglucin, which immediately separates in the crystalline
form, the liquid becoming hot, and emitting a highly tear-exciting odotrr. Nitric acid
dissolves it with brown colour, and converts it into nitrophloroglucin (p. 496).

—

Ammonia converts it into phloramine, C'dl’NO'* (p. 488). It reduces an alkaline solu-
tion of cupric oxide, like grape-sugar. It reduces mercurous nitrate when heated with
it, and likewise nitrate of silver, with peculiar quickness on addition of ammonia.
With chloride of acetyl, chloride of benzoyl, &c., it forms substitution-products, p. 496).

Berivatives of Phloroglucin,

Tribromopbloroglucln. CTIWO’. (Hlasiwetz, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xevi.
118.)—Produced by dropping -bromine into concentrated aqueous phloroglucin till the
colour of the bromine is no longer destroyed, and the liquid has solidified to a crystalline
pulp; the product is then collected on a filter, washed with cold water, and recrystal-
li.sed from boiling water with help of animal charcoal.

It crystallises from water in long needles (mostly brownish), from alcohol in con-
centrically united prism.s, containing C“lPBr’0».3lP0, which give off their water in
warm air, or at 100°, and are reduced to anhydrous tribromophloroglucin. The com-
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pound dissolves very slightly in cold, more freely in boiling water, but appears to be
partly decomposed by continued boiling. It dissolves very readily in alcohol, and with
brown colour in aqueous alkalis and alkaline carbonates.

nritroplilorog^lucln. = C“H®(NO^)Ob (Hlasiwetz and Pfaundler,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxix. 199.)—When phloroglucin is added by small quantities to some-
what dilute nitric acid moderately heated and kept at a uniform temperature, a deep
red solution is formed, which deposits the nitro-compound in small nodules : by recrys-

tallisation from hot water it may be obtained in reddish-yeUow shining scales and
laminae, having a slightly bitter taste. It is shghtly soluble in water, forming a yellow

solution.

Acetyl-phloroglucin. = C®H"(C^II®0)^0^? (Hlasiwetz and
Pfaundler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxix. 201.)—Chloride of acetyl acts on phloroglucin even

at mean temperatures, and at higher temperatures converts it, with evolution of hydro-

chloric acid, into a white crystalline mass of the acetyl-compound which, after the

excess of chloride of acetyl has been expelled, may be recrystallised from alcohol. It

forms small colourless prisms wliich give off acetic acid when heated, and are insoluble

in water. Its rational formula is deduced from the analogy of benzoylphloroglucin,

analysis giving no means of determining whether 1, 2, or 3 at. acetyl have entered into

the phloroglucin in place of hydrogen, inasmuch as all three products would have the

same per-centage composition. (Hlasiwetz.)

Benzoyl-phlorog-lucin. C”H'®0® = CH’(C’H*0)®0b (Hlasiwetz and
Pfaundler, loc. cit.)—Produced by the action of chloride of benzoyl on phloroglucin,

and purified by boding with alcohol, in which it is nearly insoluble. Crystallises in

small, white, shining scales.

PHIiOltOSTE. C®H®0^ (Rommier and Bouilhon, Compt. rend. Iv. 214.)—
This compound, homologous with quinone (C®H’0^), is produced by distilling 2 pts. of

coal-tar creosote (the portion of crude carbolic acid boiling between 195° and 220°),

and 3 pts. oil of vitriol in a capacious retort, adding chromate of potassium (or better,

peroxide of manganese) from time to time. A yellow distillate is thus obtained mixed
with yellow drops which quickly solidify, and may be purified by pressure between
paper and recrystalhsation from water at 60°. It forms splendid yellow flexible needle.s,

soluble in alcohol, only slightly soluble in cold water, and smelling like quinone. It

melts at 60°—62°, and volatilises with vapour of water, part of it however being

blackened and decomposed at the same time.

The solution of phlorone, like that of quinone, is turned brown by alkalis, and then

yields a brown flocculent precipitate with acids. Phlorone is decolorised and reduced

by sulphurous acid, yielding a very soluble crystalline body, probably homologous with

hydroquinone
;

it does not act on polarised light.

Metaphlorone. This is a less soluble isomeric modification of phlorone, which

remains behindwhen phlorone is dissolved in water at 60°, but crystallises in small needles

from water at 90°. It melts at 125°, dissolves in hot water somewhat more readily

than in cold, and behaves to acids and alkalis like phlorone.

PHOCEiriC ACXD. Syn. with Delphinic Acid (ii. 309).

FHOCENIE or PKOCEM'in'. Syn. with Delphin (ii. 309).

PHCEM'XCXN'. Syn. with Sulphophcenicic Acid. See Indigo- sulphueic Acids

(iii. 261).

PHCENXCXTE or PHtEM-XKOCHROITE. Syn. with Melonacheoite (iii. 866).

PHOXiERXTE. A kind of clay, not differing much from Kaolin in composition,

but occurring in soft, white nacreous scales. Specific gravity 2‘35—2'57. Infusible.

Occurs at Fins in the dept, of Allier, and at Rive de Gier, dept, de la Loire, France,

filling fissures in nodules of iron ore in the coal formation ;
also at Cache-Apr&s, at

Mons in Belgium
;
with emery at Naxos, and with dia.spore at Schemnitz (Dana); in

fissues of the bluish-grey sandstone of Lodfero in H5rault (Pisani) near Freiberg, &e.

(R. Muller, Jahresb. 1861, p. 1003.)

PKONOXiXTE. Syn. with Ci.inkstone (i. 1025).

PHOKAXIMTE or Pseudomorphinc. See Moepiiine (iii. 1051).

PHORONE. Syn. with Camphoeonb (i. 733).

PHOSOEN’E. Syn. with Oxyculoeide of Carbon or Chloride of Carbonyl
(i. 774).

PHOSG’ElffXTE. Chlorocarbonato of Lead (iii. 339).

PHOSPHACETXC ACXD. One of the acids which Zeise obtained b}’ the action

of phosphorus on acetone (i. 28).
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PHOSPHAM. PHN-. (H. Eose, Pogg. Ann. xxnii. 529.—Gerhardt, Ann.
Ch. Phys. [3] xviii. 188.—Schiff, Ch. Pharm. ciii. 188.)—This compound is the

nitrile of phosphoric acid, its relation to that acid being similar to that of acetonitrile

to acetic acid

:

C=H'0» + NH’ -
Aceiic acid.

PH*0^ + 2NH’ -
Phosphoric acid.

2H^O = C=H^N.
Acetonitrile.

4H=0 = PHN".
Phospham.

It is obtained : 1. By passing ammonia-gas overpentachloride of phosphorus, and heating

the product in a stream of carbonic anhydride (H. Eose). According to Eose the

compound thus formed is a dinitride of phosphorus, PN^; but according to Gerhardt it

has the composition above given, its formation taking place as shown by the equation ;

PCP + 2NH» = 6HC1 + PHN".

2. By saturating phosphoric anhydride as completely as possible with ammonia-gas,

and heating the product in a dry current of that gas (Schiff);

+ 4NH’ = 2PHN* -1- 6II-0.

On treating the product with cold water, phosphoric acid dissolves, and phospham
remains.

Phospham, prepared by the first process, is a bulky powder, white if moisture has been
carefully excluded during its preparation, reddish in the contrary case; as obtained by
the second process it is yellowish-red. When heated in a close vessel it neither fuses

nor volatilises. Water decomposes it at a high temperature, forming ammonia and
phosphoric acid, and it is decomposed in like manner by fusion with hydrate of

potassium.

PHOSPHAMXC ACZB.
H

PffhTG^ = (PO)'

H
—This compound is produced.

according to Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. ciii. 168), by the action of ammonia-gas on
phosphoric anhydride, according to the equation

:

P^O* + 2NH^ = 2PH2NO" -1- H*0,

also by the action of water on chloronitride of phosphorus ;

,

NPCP + 2H*0 = PH*NQ2 2HC1.

Gladstone, however (Chem. Soc. J. xvii. 229), has shown that the product formed in

. ] N*
both these reactions is pyrophosphodiamic acid, P“N^H®0‘ = (P^O^)*'

j, according

JJ2

to the equations

:

+ 2Nff =
2N’P»C1' + \5WO = 3P2N2H°0‘ + 12HC1.

(See Pyhophosphamic Acids.)

C»H»
Phenyl-phoaphamic acid, (PO)'"

H
apparently producing this compound (Schiff) [or perhaps phenyl-pyrophosphodiamic
acid].

PKOBPHAMZBES. These are compounds formed from one or more molecules of
ammonia, by the substitution of phosphaty 1, PO, for 3 atoms of hydrogen

.
(Gerhardt,

Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xviii. 188.—H. Schiff, Ann. Ch. Pharm. ci. 300.)
1. Phosphomonamide, N(PO)'’'. (Gerhardt’s Biphosphamide.')—This compound,

which contains tho elements ofmono-ammonic phosphate 3 at water [PH-(NH^)
O* — 3H’0], is obtained by heating phosphodiamide or phosphotriamide without access
of air

:

N»H’PO -
I’hotphodi-

NIP = NPO.

amide.

N'>H»PO -
Phospho-triamide.

2NIP = NPO.

It is a pulverulent substance resembling phospho-triamide in its reactions, but still
more difficult to decompose.

2. Phosphodiamide,^ |n^. (Gerhardt’s P/wspAa?«t«fc.)—This amide which

may be regarded as diammonic phosphate, PII(NH^)®0*, minus 3 at. water, is produced

:

1. By saturating pentachloride of phosphorus with ammonia-gas, whereby the so-called

LN
Q.—Aniline acts strongly on phosphoric anhydride.
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chlorophosphcmide, N^H'PCl®, appears to be first formed,* and boiling this product with
water

:

PCP + 4NH= = N^HTCP + 2NH<C1.
and N'H^PCP + H^O = N^ffPO + 3HC1.

The product is purified by boiling, first with caustic potash, then with nitric or sul-

phuric acid, and finally, by washing with water. It is a white powder, insoluble in

water, alcohol, and oil of turpentine. When heated without access of air, it gives off am-
monia, and leaves phosphomonamide

; but if moisture be present, it yields ammonia
and metaphosphoric acid. Fused with hydrate of potassium, it gives off ammonia and
leaves phosphate of potassium. It resists the action of most oxidising agents ; but is

slowly oxidised by fusion with nitre, and deflagrates with chlorate of potassium.

Liebig and Wohler, who discovered this compound, supposed it to be a hydrate of
phosphide of nitrogen, PN^H*0.

'3. Phosphotriamide,^^^} |n* = P(NH'')’0^ — 3H^0.—When dryammoniacal

gas is slowly passed into oxychloride of phosphorus (chloride of phosphatyl, POOP),
and the product afterwards treated with water, a solution of sal-ammoniac is obtained
together with a snow-white, amorphous insoluble substance, which is phosphotriamide

;

POOP + 6NH’ = 3NH'C1 -h N^HOPO.

This compound is scarcely attacked by continued boiling with water, potash- ley, or

dilute acids. It is very slowly decomposed by boiling with strong nitric or hydro-

chloric acid, more readily by aqua-regia. Strong sulphuric or nitro-sulphurie acid

dissolves it easily at a gentle heat, forming a solution which contains ammonia and
phosphoric acid. It is not completely decomposed by heating with soda-lime. When
fused with hydrate of potassium, it gives off a large quantity of ammonia, and leaves

phosphate of potassium. Heated alone, out of contact of air, it also gives off ammonia
and leaves phosphomonamide, which, on being heated with potash, evolves more
ammonia and leaves phosphate of potassium.

Triphenyl-phosphotriamide, vN®, is obtained by the action of anhydrous ani-

line on oxychloride of phosphorus
;

it is a white mass, more easily decomposible than
phosphotriamide.

(PO)'"

Trinaphihyl-phosphotriamide, is obtained in like manner by the action

of naphthylamine, (C‘®H’)H'^N, on oxychloride of phosphorus.

Sulphophosfhotriamide,
|

is obtained by treating sulphochloride of phos-

phorus, PSCP, with ammoniacal gas
;
it is also a white mass, which is decomposed by

water, with evolution of sulphydric acid gas.

(PS)"\
Triplienyl-sulphophosphotriamide, (C®H*)* LN’

;
is obtained in like manner, by the

action of aniline on sulphochloride of phosphorus. (Schiff, Ann. Ch. Pharm. ci.

300.)

PHOSPHAnxnxoSiTXXnMCS. Bases formed on the mixed type,
|

>
forex-

ample, ethylenc-trimethyl-triethyl-phosphammoniuvi, (CH^)’>p

PBOSPBAIMCVXi-TRXETHTXIVnX and PBOSPBAlBTXi-TBXIBETBTX-
ZUIVX. (See Phospuokus-bases.)

PHOSPBANXZiZC ACX3>. Syn. with Phenyl-phosphamic Acid (p. 497).

PHOSPHABTXIVXON’XC ACXD. This name is applied to the solution obtained

by dropping pentachloride of antimony into aqueous phosphoric acid. It precipitates

certain alkaloids, morphine, narcotine, nicotine, &c.

PHOSPHAItSOM’XUnXS.

ene-hcxethyl-phospharsonimn,

Eases formed on the mixed typo,

(CTPy'lP
(C=IP)«

\
As-

otH'P
nll'As

• The action of ammonia on pcntacblorldo of phosphorus Is complicated, several products being

formed, one of which is chloroiiitride of phosphorus, pSN^Cin.
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PHOSPHATES. See Phosphorus, Oxides and Oxygen-acids of.

PHOSPHATIC ACID. Hypofhosfhoric acid. Pelletier's Phosphorous acid.

—

These names are applied to the syrupy mixture of phosphoric and phosphorous acids

produced by the slow combustion of phosphorus in moist air. A conrenient way of

preparing it is to introduce a number of separate sticks of phosphorus into glass

tubes an inch long, open above and below, but drawn out funnel-shape at the bottom,

these tubes being arranged in a funnel, and the funnel inserted into a bottle which

stands in a dish containing water. The whole arrangement is covered with a bell-jar,

but in such a manner as to give access to the external air, which however should not

be very warm, as in that case the phosphorus may melt and take fire. The acid which
collects in the bottle is equal to three times the weight of the phosphorus consumed,

but may be obtained in a more concentrated state by evaporation. It is a mixture of

about 1 at. phosphorous acid to 4 at. phosphoric acid.

FHOSFHETHXC ACID. The name given by Zeise (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xli. 31)
to an acid which he obtained by the action of finely divided phosphorus on ether.

t-1
See Phosphorus-bases.

FHOSFHETHVX.IUIVI.
FHOSFHETHTXi-TRXaiETHTX.XtTin.
FHOSFHXDES. Compounds of phosphorus with more basic elements or com-

pound-radicles. The phosphides of hydrogen have been already described (iii. 199);
also the general characters of the metallic phosphides (iii. 941); for the special

descriptions, see the several metals. The phosphides of the alcohol-radicles, e.g. tri-

ethyl-phosphine (C^ff)’P, win be described under Phosphorus-bases.

FHOSFHXTES. See Phosphorus, Oxygen-acids of.

FHOSFHO-BEsrZAMCXC ACID. An acid produced by the action of phos-
phoric anhydride on oil of bergamot (i. 581).

FHOSFHOCEBXTE. Native phosphate of cerium. (See Phosphates.)

FHOSFHOCHAXiCXTE. Native hydrated cupric phosphate. (See Phosphates.)

PHOSFHOGIiVCEBXC ACID. Syn. with Glycerophosphoric Acid (ii. 891).

FHOSFHO-HTDBOQVXNON’XC ACID. C^HTO^. (See Derivatives of
Hydroquinone, iii. 217.)

FHOSFHO-ltXETHVX.XUlW.

..i
See Phosphorus-bases.FHOSFHOIVXETHYX.-THXETH'Sri.XXrni.

FH0SFH01VX0I.YBDXC ACID. See Molybdenum (iii. 1037).

FHOSFHOHESCEXrCE. See Light (iii. 590, 632).

FHOSFHOBXC ACID.
FKOSFHOBXC ETHERS. See Phosphorus, Oxygen-acids of.

FHOSFHORXTE. A massive radiated variety of apatite (i. 348), ehiefiy obtained
from Estremadura in Spain and Schlackenwald in Bohemia.

FHOSFHOROCHAIiCXTE. A variety of hydrated cupric phosphate. (See
Phosphates.)

FHOSFHOROSAAXXDES. Amides in which 3 at. hydrogen are replaced by
1 at. phosphorus. Trichloride of phosphorus absorbs 3 at. of ammonia, forming a
white mass of sal-ammoniac and phosphoroso-triamide, N^H®P"'

:

PCI* + 6NH* = 3NH^C1 h- N'‘H«P.

This mass when heated out of contact with the air, gives off ammonia and sal-ammo-
niac, leaving a yellowish amorphous residue which has been described as a phosphide
of nitrogen, but which in all probability is a mixture of phosphoroso-diamide,
N*H*P", and phosphoroso-monamide, NP"'.

FHOSFHOROVS ACID AND ETHERS. Scc PHOSPHORUS, OxYGEN-ACIDS
OF.

PHOSFHORXTS. Atomic weight 31, Sgmhol P. Combining volume Vapour-
density, by calculation = 62 referred to hydrogen as unity, 4-284 referred to air. ; bv
observation, 62-1 and 4-35.

This element, though very widely diffused in water, is never found in the uncombinod
state, but almost always in the form of a metallic phosphate, and chieily as phosphate
of calcium, which forms the principal constituent of apatite, phosphorite, ooprolites, &c.
Combined phosphoric acid is also found, though in very minute proportions, in most of
the primitive rocks, and in soils produced by their disintegration, whence it is taken up
by plants, accumulating chiefly in the seed. Prom the vegetable it passes into tho

K K 2
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animal kingdom, where it exists in the largest proportion. It is found in the blood, in

the urine, in all the soft tissues, especially the nervous tissue, and in the bones, of

which indeed phosphate of calcium constitutes the chief earthy constituent. Traces of

phosphoric acid have also been found in the water of springs and rivers, and according

to Barral (Compt. rend. li. 769) in rain-water.

Phosphorus was discovered in 1669 by Brandt of Hamburg, who obtained it by
distilling the residue of evaporated urine with charcoal. Gahn in 1769 showed it to

be a constituent of bones, and Scheele, six years later, founded on this observation a
process for the extraction of phosphorus from bones, namely by digesting white-burnt

bones for several days with dilute nitric acid, removing the lime by sulphuric acid,

evaporating to a syrup, and distilling with charcoal powder. This process was simpli-

fied by Nicolas and Pelletier (J. Phys. xi. and xxviii.) who decomposed the bone-
ash directly with sidphuric acid

; and Fourcroy and Vauquelin (J. Pharm. i. 9)
afterwards determined the exact proportion of sulphuric acid required for the complete
decomposition of the bone-earth.

Bone-earth consists mainly of tricalcic phosphate Ca®P-0“. Now earthy and alkaline

phosphates containing 3 atoms ofmetal are not decomposed by ignition with charcoal, but
phosphoric acid and anhydride are completely reduced by this treatment, while the

metaphosphates, which may be regarded as compounds of trimetaUic phosphates with
phosphoric anhydride (e. 3CaP*0“ = Ca’P'^0® + 2P^O*), are partially reduced. The
first step therefore in the manufacture of phosphorus consists in the production of calcic

metaphosphate.
Bones are burnt to a white ash which is finely powdered and mixed with a quantity

of dilute sulphuric acid sufficient to abstract two-thirds of the calcium from the calcic

triphosphate and to decompose the whole of the calcic carbonate contained in the bone-

ash. About 3 pts. bone-ash and 2 pts. strong sulphuric acid mixed with 18 pts. water
are the proportions generally employed

:

Ca»P*0» + 2H>SO< = Ca"H^P20» + 2Ca"SOb

After subsidence, the soluble monocalcic phosphate (superphosphate of lime) is strained

and pressed from the insoluble gypsum, which is slightly washed wth water. The
washings are added to the phosphate solution, which is then evaporated to a syrup, mixed
with about one-fourth its weight of charcoal powder, and heated gradually to duU red-

ness in an iron pot, stirring all the time. By this means the basic water of the mono-
calcic phosphate is drawn ofij and a porous mixture of charcoal and metaphosphate is

obtained

:

Ca"H<P*0» = Ca'T^O* + 2H2Q;

and on distilling this mixture at a bright red heat, phosphorus is set free and passes

over in vapour, which may be condensed under water
; carbonic oxide also escapes and

tricalcic phosphate is reproduced and remains behind

:

3Ca"P*0® + O'® = CaP‘0® + lOCO + P‘.

By mixing sand with the charcoal-paste, as recommended by Wohler, the whole of

the phosphorus may bo expelled, the calcic phosphate being entirely converted into

silicate

:

2Ca'P®0“ + 2SiO® + C'« = 2Ca"SiO® + lOCO + P*.

The distillation is performed in an earthen retort a {fig. 735), which is coated ex-

ternally with a thin paste consisting of a mixture of equal parts of borax and fire-clay

to render the retort less porous. The heat is slowly raised to full redness, and the

phosphorus, which rises in vapour, is conveyed by a wide copper tube, bent as at b, so as

to dip into water contained in a vessel provided with a smaller tube for conveying

the uneondensed gases into a chimney. The phosphorus condenses in yellow drops

which sink to the bottom of the water, without coming in contact with the air. On
the large scale a number of retorts containing the mixture are heated in a galle^'-furnace.

According to calculation the yield of phosphorus by the method above described (not

using sand) should amount to 1 1 per cent, of the bone-ash, and in carefully conducted

operations this amount is in fact obtained, but the average yield does not exceed 8 per

cent., the loss arising principally from difficulties in the process of distillation. The
consumption of fuel is also very large, and the cost of the process is greatly increased

by the frequent breakage of the earthen retorts. It has not yet been found possible to ob-

viate those inconveniences in tho process, and accordingly the efforts ofmanufiicturers have

rather been directed to make up for the unavoidable losses involved in tlie preparation

of phosphorus, by a judicious application of tlie secondary products, especially by making

use of the animal matter of tho bones, whieh was formerly allowed to burn away.
With this view tho bones aro first freed from fat by boiling them with water and

skimming off tho liquid fat whieh floats on tho surface
;

this fat may be used for the
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preparation of soap. The bones are then either subjected to the action of superheated

steam, whereby the gelatinous matter is extracted, and the remaining earthy matter,

after being dried and calcined, is used for the preparation of phosphorus as above de-

Fig. 735.

scribed
;
or they are treated with dilute hydrochloric acid, which dissolves out the earthy

matter and leaves the cartilaginous substance in a state available for the preparation

of gelatin
;
and the acid solution is precipitated with milk of lime, or better with crude

carbonate of ammonia, whereby tricalcic phosphate is obtained, to be used as above.

Another mode of operation consists in subjecting the bones to destructive distillation,

whereby ammonium-salts and bone-charcoal are obtained. The latter is either first

used in the refining of sugar, and after it has become unavailable for this purpose, cal-

cined for the preparation of phosphorus
;
or it is purified by exhaustion with hot hydro-

chloric acid, and the solution separated from the purified charcoal {noir purijie) is

transformed as above into tricalcic phosphate.
Of late years, processes of manufacture have been proposed which dispense with the

necessity of decomposing the bones with sulphuric acid. F leek (Polyteckn. Centralbl.

1856, p. 681 ;
Pharm. J. Trans, xvi. 173) macerates the bones with dilute hydrochloric

acid, and evaporates the decanted solution to such a degree of concentration, that on
cooling it deposits crystals of acid phosphate of calcium. This salt, after being freed

from mother-liquor by pressure between porous stones, is mixed with a fourth part of

its weight of wood-charcoal and distilled.

Cary-Mantrand (Compt. rend, xxx^^. 854) passes hydrochloric acid gas over a

mixture of bone-phosphate and charcoal at a red heat, whereby the whole of the phos-

phorus is set free and chloride of calcium remains

:

Ca*P"0» + C> + 6HC1 = 3Ca"CP + 8CO + -t P^
This mixture is introduced into fire-clay cylinders open at both ends, laid horizontally

in a furnace, connected at one end with an apparatus for generating hydrochloric

acid gas, and provided at the other with copper adapters dipping into receivers con-

taining water. At the close of an operation, the residue of chloride of calcium and
charcoal m.ay be removed from the cylinders and a fresh charge introduced, without
putting out the fire. The chloride of calcium may bo decomposed by sulphuric acid, so
as to yield hydrochloric acid for the next operation. It does not appear however that
either this or the preceding process has yet been adopted on the manufacturing scale

the old process by Nicolas and Pelletier being that which is invariably used.

PuTification .
—The crude phosphorus obtained by the first distillation is contaminated

with oxides of phosphorus, red phosphorus, and other substances which give it a red or
brown colour. It is purified by mechanical filtration or pressure through chamois-
leather, by redistillation, or finally by chemical means, viz. by fusion and partial oxi-

dation. The old method of pressing through chamois-leather appears to be no longer
in use, the supply of chamois-leather in fact not being sufficient for the purification of

tiio large quantities of phosphorus now manufactured. The filtration through slabs of

chamottc-stono, or layers of charcoal, introduced into French manufactories, has been
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abandoned as too slow. The purification of phosphorus by redistillation is simpler,

but is attended with some loss and involves a considerable expenditure of fuel.

In most manufactures, the purification of phosphorus is now successfully and econo-

mically effected by treating the crude product with sulphuric acid and chromate of

potassium, as first suggested by Wohler. For this purpose a mixture of chromate of

potassium and sulphuric acid is added to the melted mass of crude phosphorus. The red

phosphorus appears then to be oxidised first, and the impurities rise to the surface in the

form of a scum, while the pure phosphorus remains colourless and transparent at the

bottom of the vessel.

Moulding.—Phosphorus is frequently sent into the market in sticks. This shape was
formerly given to it by drawing the melted phosphorus into glass tubes with the mouth,
care being taken to keep the upper part of the tube filled with water. This dangerous
method has however been entirely superseded by the following, devised by Seubert
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. xlix. 346).—The phosphorus is liquefied in an elliptical or conical

vessel containing water, which is kept exactly at the melting point of phosphorus (44° C.

or 1 1 1° F.). From the bottom of this vessel there proceeds an elbow-tube, connected by
a socket and stopcock with a horizontal glass tube soldered into the side of a vessel

containing cold water. On opening the cock, the liquid phosphorus flows into the hori-

zontal tube, where it solidifies ; and by thrusting a copper wire a little way into the

tube, allowing the phosphorus to solidify around it, and then gradually with-

drawing the wire with the stick of phosphorus adhering to it, the melted phosphorus
will continue to flow into the tube and solidify, and may then be drawn out into a long

cylinder, which may afterwards be cut into sticks of any required length.

The same apparatus may be used for the granulation of phosphorus. For this pur-

pose, the vessel containing the horizontal tube is filled with cold water only to just

below the level of that tube, and upon it is carefully poured a layer of warm water, a

thin board being interposed to prevent the warm water from at once mixing with the

cold. On opening the stopcock to a moderate extent, the melted phosphorus flows to

the end of the horizontal tube and falls out in successive drops, which solidify in passing

through the cold water, and collect at the bottom in grains.

Phosphorus may also be granulated by agitating it, while in the fused state, with a

warm liquid tiU it soUdifles. For this purpose, according to Cassarca (J. Pharm.
XA’i. 202), alcohol of 36° B. is better adapted than water. According to Bottger
{Beitrdge zur Chemie und Physik, i. 65 ;

ii. 127), the liquid which reduces phosphorus

to the finest state of granulation is human urine
; and it derives this property from the

urea which it contains, so that an aqueous solution of artificial urea may be used as a

more cleanly substitute for the urine. A taU cylinder an inch wide is half filled with

a liquid of this kind, and heat applied till the phosphorus introduced into it is melted

;

the phosphorus is then worked about for two minutes, by means of a twirling stick

which passes through the opening of the wooden cover of the cylinder ;
it is thus

brought into a fine state of division. The remaining portion of the cylinder is then

filled with cold water, the twirling motion being continued all the while. When the

liquid comes to rest, the phosphorus is deposited in the state of powder ;
the liquid is

then poured ofif, and the phosphorus washed with water. Respecting the supposed

mode of action of the urea see Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxviii. 88). Blondlot (J.

Pharm. [4] i. 72) recommends the use of sugar or of a salt in place of urea.

To the larger manufacturers of lucifer-matches the phosphorus is often supplied in

solid cakes or cheeses.

For further details on the preparation and purification of phosphorus, see Richard-
son and Watts’s Chemical Technology, vol. i. pt. 4,pp. 110—125; also Hofmann’s
Ilcport on Chemical Products and Processes in the Exhibition of 1862, pp. 93—96.

Properties.—Phosphorus, when freshly prepared and quite pure, is almost perfectly

transparent and colourless, or with only a faint yellowish tinge. It melts at 44°, form-

ing a viscid oily liquid which sometimes retains its fluidity when cooled several degrees

below the melting point, but solidifies instantly when touched with a solid body. The
specific gravity of ordinary phosphorus iS variously stated at from 1'77 {Berz. Lchrb. i.

218)to2'09 (I56ttgor,in Gmclm's Handbook). According to Gladstone andDale
(Phil. Mag. [4] xviii. 30), the specific gravity of solid phosphorus at 53° is 1-823; that

of phosphorus remaining liquid below its molting point, 1 763. It is a non-conductor

of electricity both in the solid and in the liquid state.

In warm weather phosphorus is somewhat flexible and may be bent without breaking,

but near the freezing point it becomes brittle. When phospliorus is broken, it exhibits

u crystalline fracture, but distinctly formed crystals of phosphorus cannot be obtained

by fusion, except when a very large quantity is operated on. Crystals of phosphorus

may bo obtained by cooling a hot saturated solution of phosphorus in rock-oil, oi in

sulphide of phosphorus, or by tlin evaporation of its solution in sulphide of carbon. The

crystals of phosphorus are usually either regular octaJiedrons, or rhombic dodccahcdrous.

i
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Phosphorus boils in closed vessels at 250° (Heinrich), 288° (Dalton), 290°

(Pelletier, Ann. Ohem. iv. 3). Its vapour-density, according to Deville and

Troost (Bull. Soc. Chim. v. 434), is 4’35 at 500° and 4'50 at 1040° referred to air as

unity. The former number gives for the specific gravity of the vapour referred to

hydrogen as imity, the number 62T, which is rather more than double the atomic

weight of phosphorus. Hence it appears that the atom of phosphorus in the gaseous

state occupies only half the bulk of an atom of hydrogen (see Gases, Combination of

BY VOLUME, ii. 810).

Phosphorus is insoluble in water, slightly soluble in ether, but more so in benzene, oil

of turpentine and other essential as well as in fixed oils. It is also freely dissolved by
chloride of sulphur, trichloride ofphosphorus and sulphide of carbon.

Phosphorus is extremely inflammable, taking Are in the open air at a temperature

very little above its melting point, burning with a brilliant white flame, and emitting

dense white fumes of phosphoric anhydride. If it contains impurities, it takes Are stiU

more easily, the heat developed by slight friction being often sufficient to inflame it.

Phosphorus must therefore be handled with great caution
;
a burn from it is very severe

and difficult to heal. It must always be kept under water till wanted for use
;
it may

then be taken out and dried by gentle pressure between filtering paper; it is best also

to cut it under water. When a solution of phosphorus in sulphide of carbon is dropped
upon filtering paper and left to evaporate in the open air, the finely divided phosphorus
which remains on the paper absorbs oxygen so rapidly that it immediately takes fire.

The flame of hydrogen-gas impregnated with phosphorus, as produced by the intro-

duction of free phosphorus, hypophosphorous acid or phosphorous acid into Marsh’s
apparatus (i.362), exhibits when examined by the spectroscope, two intense green lines,

one of which coincides with a line in the barium-spectrum. This reaction is so delicate

that it will distinctly indicate the presence of phosphorus in the hydrogen evolved on
dissolving ordinary iron wire in dilute sulphuric acid (Christofle and Beilstein,
Compt. rend. Ivi. 399), see also Seguin {ibid. liii. 1272).

Phosphorus, when exposed to the air at ordinary temperatures, gradually absorbs oxy-
gen and undergoes a slow combustion, giving off a white vapour which has a peculiar
garlic odour, and consists of phosphorous anhydride mixed with a little phosphoric
anhydride, or if the air is moist, of tlie corresponding acids (p. 499). In a dark room
the slowly burning phosphorus and the vapoim given off from it shine with a greenish-
white light.

The slow combustion of phosphorus is affected by several circumstances. In pure
oxygen of ordinary density it does not take place at aU at temperatures below 15°, bW
on rarefying the oxygen, or diluting it with nitrogen, hydrogen or carbonic anhydride,
the phosphorus becomes luminous in the dark at lower temperatures. In the air, the
luminosity is not perceptible at temperatures more than a few degrees below 0°, but
becomes sensible at that temperature and increases at a few degrees above it. Slow
combustion is completely prevented by the admixture of certain inflammable vapours
and gases in minute quantity with the air; thus if air be mixed with of its bulk of
olefiant gas, ^^55 of rock-oil or of oil of turpentine vapour, a stick of phosphorus
no longer becomes luminous when exposed to it.

Kespecting the reactions of phosphorus with chlorine, sidphur and other elements,
see page 505.

Modifications of Phosphorus.—Phosphorus is capable of assuming several different
forms under the influence of causes apparently trifling.—a. When exposed for some
time to light under water, it becomes white, opaque and scaly, the change proceeding
from the surface inwards. This white phosphorus has a specific gravity of 1‘515

;
it is

somewhat less fusible than the transparent variety, and is reconverted into the latter

by a temperature not exceeding 50°.

—

0. Another modification is produced by the
sudden cooling of melted phosphorus

;
it then becomes perfectly black and opaque, but

is restored to the transparent colourless condition by simple fusion and slow cooling.
According to Blondlot (Compt. rend. lx. 830; Bull. Soc. Chim. [2] iii. 415), this
black modification is tlie type of pure phosphorus. Ho obtains it by first purifying or-
dinary phosphorus by several distillations (in hydrogen gas), then exposing it to the sun
and distilling again. The product collected in a receiver cooled very slowly solidifies
to a white mass which suddenly turns black when the temperature of the condensing
water falls to 5° or 6°. It is important, however, to know whether the hydrogen used
in the distillation was absolutely pure

; since the least trace of certain metals or
metalloids would be sufficient to blacken the phosphorus.

—

y. A viscous modification,
analogous to viscous sulphur, may bo obtained by heating very pure phosphorus to
near its melting point, and suddenly cooling it.

S. Bed or Amorphous I'hosphorus.—Thin, which is the most remarkable modification
of phosphoru.s, is produced when ordinary phosphorus is exposed to the action of light
or heat in an atmosphere not containing oxygen, or when it is heated with a small
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quantity of iodine. It appears to have been first noticed by Berzelius, who found that

phosphorus under the influence of coloured light acquires a red tint, without alteration

of weight, and at the same time loses its property of shining in the dark. Subsequently

in 1844, Emile Kopp (Compt. rend. xlix. 346) in preparing iodide of ethyl by
treating alcohol with iodine and phosphorus, observed the formation of a red modifica-

tion of phosphorus, amorphous, destitute of taste and odour, very little disposed to

oxidise at ordinary temperatures or even at the heat of the water-bath, and reconvert-

ible into ordinary phosphorus by dry distillation. These observations were confirmed

by Berzelius {Eapfort Annuel, 1856, p. 43>5), and by Marchand (J. pr. Chem.
xxxiii. 182). Nevertheless the red modification of phosphorus did not attract much
attention till 1868, when Schrotter showed that it might be prepared by simply ex-

posing ordinary phosphorus to light, or more readily by heating it to near its boiling

point in an atmosphere free from oxygen, and published a detailed account of its pro-

perties (Fogg. Ann. Ixxxi. 276). Brodie afterwards showed (in 1852) that amorphous
phosphorus may be produced by heating phosphorus with a small quantity of iodine in

a sealed tube or in an atmosphere of carbonic anhydride, or by melting phosphorus

under strong hydrochloric acid, and then adding a small quantity of iodine. (Chem. Soe.

Qu. J. V. 289.)

Fig. 736.

Amorphous phosphorus may be prepared on the laboratory scale by placing a

quantity of dried common phosphorus in the bulb of a flask A (Jig. 736) to the neck of

which is attached a long narrow tube b bent downwards and dipping into mercury; the

air in the flask is displaced by means of a current of carbonic anhydride, which is

supplied from the bottle E, and dried by passing through the tube F, ^led with

chloride of calcium; the tube is then sealed at the narrow portion a, and the apparatus

which supplied the carbonic anhydride is removed. Heat is next applied to the flask

by means of an oil-bath e. The phosphorus melts readily, but by regulating the heat

steadily between 230° and 235° by means of the thermometer t, and maintaining it at

that temperature for thirty or forty hours, almost all the phosphorus will be brought

into the solid amorphous state.

The apparatus just described is similar in principle to that invented and patented

by Mr. Albright of Oldbury near Birmingham for the preparation of amorphous
phosphorus on the large scale. In this apparatus the phosphorus is heated in a

conical glass vessel placed within an iron vessel of the same shape, which is heated by

a bath of tin and lead. The melting vessel is provided with a tight-fitting cover, from

which there proceeds a safety tube dipping into mercury, as in the apparatus above

described. It is not found necessary to expel the air from the apparatus by means of

carbonic anhydride, as the small portion of oxygen contained in it is soon consumed by

the combustion of a portion of the iihosphorus. (For a figure and full description of
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this apparatus, see Eichardson and Watts’s Chemical Technology, yo\. i. ^

P- 127.)
, . . .

A morphous phosphorus propured. £ts Jibovo Hilwiiys contains a certain (Quantity of

mialtered phosphorus, which is removed by washing it two or three times with sulphide

of carbon, in which common phosphorus is soluble, and red phosphorus insoluble. It

has been recommended by Nickles, in order to avoid the use of much sulphide of

carbon a dangerous as well as disagreeable substance—to purify red phosphoi^ by

suspending the finely divided misture of yellow and red phosphorus in a solution of

chloride of calcium of specific gravity about 2-0. In such a solution common phos-

phorus fioats, while red phosphorus sinks.

Ked phosphorus is much less fusible than common phosphorus
;

it may be heated

to 250° without alteration, but at 260° it is reconverted into ordinary phosphorus. It

also dilFers from ordinary phosphorus by being insoluble in many liquids in which

the latter is soluble, such as sulphide of carbon, alcohol, ether, turpentine, and tri-

chloride of phosphorus. The two modifications differ also not less in chemical than

in physicaT properties. Common phosphorus, as already observed, oxidises slowly in

the air at common temperatures, and burns rapidly when heated to about 60°
;
red

phosphorus, on the contrary, is not at all oxidised in the air at common tempera-

tures, emits no odour, and does not become luminous imtil heated to nearly 260°, the

point at which it is transformed into the ordinary modification. Hence it is not

liable to take fire by moderate friction, and may be handled without danger, and
preserved in bottles, or even wrapped up in paper without liability to alteration. Its

properties differ however in some respects according to the mode of preparation. If

prepared hy heat it has a specific gravity of 2T4 : but that which is obtained by the
action of iodine on common phosphorus has a specific gravity of 2'23. The latter

also volatilises like arsenic, without previous fusion, and condenses to a hard black
mass. It is more readily acted on by caustic potash than the former, and precipitates

certain metallic solutions, sulphate of copper for example. (Brodie.)

Reactions of Phosphorus.—The action of oxygen on ordinary and red phosphorus has
been abeady described. With sulphur, ordinary phosphorus unites rapidly when the

two bodies are melted ^together, the combination being attended with vivid combustion
and loud explosion. Eed phosphorus, on the other hand, does not unite with sulphur
till heated considerably above the melting point of the latter, and even then the com-
bustion, though rapid, is not explosive. Selenium unites with phosphorus when the

two are heated together nearly to the melting point of the latter.

Hydrogen passed over phosphorus contained in a glass tube takes up a small
quantity of it, sufficient to colour the flame green, but no definite compound appears to

be formed. But when phosphorus, a metallic phosphide, hypophosphorous or phos-
phorous acid is introduced into an apparatus for generating hydrogen, the evolved gas
appears to contain a certain quantity of phosphoretted hydrogen (Dusart, Compt.
rend, xliii. 1126).

—

Ammonia acts gradually on ordinary phosphorus, producing phos-
phoretted hydregen and a compound of ammonia wth an oxide of phosphorus, which,
when alcoholic ammonia is used, is deposited on the sides of the tube as a deep black
metallic film not decomposed by boiling potash or sulphuric acid. Eed phosphorus
has no action on ammonia. (Fliickiger, Anal. Zeitsehr. ii. 398.)

Ordinary phosphorus unites directly at ordinary temperatures, with chlorine, bromine
and iodine, the combination taking place rapidly and being attended with inflammation.
Red phosphorus also unites with these elements at ordinary temperatures, the combina-
tion being attended with evolution of heat, but seldom sufficient to produce ignition.

Chloride of sulphur, S^Cb, dissolves ordinary phosphorus abundantly, and on heating
the solution, a violent reaction takes place, .attended with ebullition and projection of the
mass. The same violent action is produced on dipping a stick of phosphorus into a
column of chloride of sulphur of about the same depth and volume. On gradually add-
ing small pieces of phosphorus to chloride of sulphur gently warmed in a retort filled

with carbonic anhydride, a rapid action also takes place, the liquid becoming hot and
distilling over

;
gradually, however, sulphur separates and the action becomes more

moderate
;
and on mixing the distillate justmentioned with that which afterw.nrds passes

over on heatingthe residue, and redistilling the wholeover lulf its bulk of phosphorus, a
colourless liquid is obtained, w-hich separates by fraction.il distillation into pentachlorido
and sulphochloride of phosphorus, PSCR When chloride of sulphur is gradually
poured into melted phosphorus, the only products are pentachloride of phosphorus and
a yellow sublimate which appears to bo a sulphide of phosphorus: the residual phos-
phorus is converted into the red modification. (W oh lor and Hi Her, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
xciii. 274.)

metals unite directly with phosphorus when the latter is thrown upon them
while they are in a state of ignition or when they are heated in ics vapour.

I indy divided phosphorus, under the inlluencc of sunligh.t, slowly decomposes
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water, forming phosphoretted liydrogen and a red substance commonly regarded as an
oxide of phosphorus.
Many acids are decomposed when heated with phosphorus, yielding phosphorous

acid, together with other products.—Pure concentrated hydriodic add heated with
amorphous phosphorus to 160° for two hours, yields phosphorous acid and sublimed
crystals of hydriodate of phosphoretted hydrogen.

—

Hydrobromic add acts in a similar

manner, but somewhat more slowly.—Pure concentrated hydrochloric add heated with
amorphous phosphorus to 200° for sixteen hours appears to be decomposed according

to the equations; 3HC1 + P- = PH^ + POP; and POP + 3ffO = PH»0» + 3HC1.
Strong sulphuric add is reduced to sulphurous anhydride, which floats on the surface of

the phosphorous acid formed at the same time

:

3SH’=0‘ + P2 = PH’O’ + 3S0*.

Sulphurous add yields phosphorous and sulphydric acids

:

SH^O® + 3H'^0 + P* = 2PH^O> + H^'S.

Syrupy phosphoric acid heated to 200° with phosphonis for forty hours, is reduced
to hypophosphorous acid, which latter is partly resolved into phosphorous acid and
phosphoretted hydrogen.—Aqueous chromic acid heated with phosphorus is reduced to

chroinoso-chromic oxide
;
arsenious add phosphide of arsenic. (Oppenheim,

BulL Soc. Chim. [2] i. 163.)

Phosphorus boiled with aqueous alkalis and alkaline earths forms phosphoretted
hydrogen and a solution of a hypophosphite, e. g. with lime-water

:

3Ca"IP02 + + 6H^O = 3Ca''ffP20* + 2PH=.

Phosphorus likewise decomposes many other oxides and salts, both in the dry and in the

wet way. When rubbed with chlorate ofpotassium, it detonates and takes fire, a slight

friction being sufficient to induce the reaction. Nitrate ofpotassium and the peroxides

of lead and manganese act upon it in a similar manner, but less violently. When a

mixture of carbonate of sodium and amorphous phosphorus is heated in a combustion

tube to low redness, or better to 210° only, a brown mass is obtained, which takes fire

on exposure to the air, and when thrown into water gives off a large quantity of

spontaneously inflammable phosphoretted hydrogen, and forms a dark brown solution,

from which hydrochloric acid tlirows down brown flocks, forming when dry a black-

brown amorphous mass containing about 40 per cent, of humus-like bodies. When
carbonate of sodium is heated to bright redness with excess of phosphorus, the whole of

the carbon is set free ; with excess of sodic carbonate, on the other hand, a mixture of

charcoal, sodic phosphate and sodic carbonate is obtained, carbonic oxide being given

off and phosphorus distilling over. The carbon obtained in these reactions has a

deep velvet-black colour, a specific gravity of 1'46 at 14°, and possesses strong ab-

sorbent and decolorising properties. Phosphorus acts in like manner on other carbon-

ates, also on borates and silicates. (Dragendorff, Jahresb. 1861, p. 110.)

Phosphorus placed in contact with many metals in solutions of the same metals,

produces an electric current, and precipitates the metals. In contact with clean copper

wire in a solution of cupric sulphate, it precipitates the copper on the wire in octahedral

crystals (Wohler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxix. 126). In like manner it reduces seVycr and
from the solutions of their nitrates (Wicke, Ixxii. 145). Phosphorus im-

mersed in a solution ofpotassic permanganate forms peroxide of manganese and phos-

phate of potassium. Neutral and acid chromate of potassium are incompletely

decomposed by phosphorus at common temperatures with formation of potassic and
cliromic phosphates. Cupric chromate boiled with phosphorus yields metallic copper,

pho.sphide of copper, and chromic phosphate. A solution of potassic chlorate boiled with

phosphorus isconverted into phosphite, phosphate, and chlorideof potassium. Nitrate of

barium is not decomposed by boiling with phosphorus
;
nitrate of lead yields a deposit

of pho.sphate of lead
;
nitrate of copper in concentrated solution yields cupric oxide and

phosphide of copper; in dilute solution, metallic copper, phosphide of copper, and phos-

phoric acid. (Slater, Chem. Gaz. 1853, p. 329.)

Clumical Relations of Phosphorus.—Phosphorus belongs to the pentad group of ele-

ments (iii. 967), including also nitrogen, ai’senic, antimony and bismuth. Its pentatomic
'

( 0jS
character is exhibited in the pentachlorido P'CP, the oxychloride P’'jQ«, phosphoric

triethodichloride (or chloride of triethyl-phosphine) phos-

) . P^ )

phoric anhydride
p,

I

0‘, and in phosphoric acid regarded as But it like-

wise, and porhajis more frequently, plays the part of a triatomic element, as in phos-

phoretted hydrogen or phosphine P'"H-', and its alcoholic derivatives triethyl-phosphiae

I’'"(C*IP)’, &c., also in trichloride of phosphorus P"'CF, phosphorous anhydride
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p.» / O’, &c., phosphorous acid
|

O’, &c. In some few compounds also it is diatomic,

as in the di-iodide PI’, and perhaps in liquid phosphide of hydrogen PH’ (iii. 204) ; in

many of its metallic compounds it exhibits still lower degrees of atomicity.

In its triatomic and pentatomic character, phosphorus resembles the other members
of the group above mentioned. It is most closely related to arsenic and antimony,

each of these elements forming a gaseous trihydride, and their chlorides, bromides and

oxides being exactly analogous to one another in composition. To arsenic it is further

related by the strictly analogous composition and the isomorphism of the corresponding

phosphates and arsenates, and by its anomalous vapour-volume, the specific gravities

if each of these elements in the gaseous state being double its atomic weight (p. 503 ;

also iii. 968). Bismuth is also related to phosphorus, arsenic, and antimony by the

composition of its chlorides and oxides, although its pentatomic compounds are not of

very stable character. To nitrogen, phosphorus is related by its combination with
hydrogen, and by its formation of anhydrides with 3 and 5 atoms of oxygen.

The elements of this group exhibit in many respects a regular gradation of proper-

ties in the order of their atomic weights. Nitrogen (14) is gaseous, while all the rest

are solid at ordinary temperatures; and of these latter, phosphorus (31) is the most
fusible and volatile; next follows arsenic (75), then antimony (122), nnd lastly bis-

muth (210). The acid properties of the oxidised compounds are most marked in ni-

trogen, then in phosphorus
;
they are weaker in arsenic, still weaker in antimony, and

scarcely apparent in bismuth. The compounds with hydrogen follow in the same
order ; ammonia is a powerful base, and requires a hi^h teniperature for its decom-
position

;
phosphine, PH’, is a very feeble base

;
in arsine, AsH’, the basic character

is not perceptible, though manifested in triethyl-arsine and other of its derivatives

;

the same is true of the corresponding antimony-compounds. Each of the three hydrides
last mentioned is decomposed by simple exposure to heat, phosphine requiring the

highest temperature, arsine decomposing at a lower, and stibine at a stiU lower degree of
heat, while the affinity of bismuth for hydrogen is so feeble that it does not appear to form
a hydride.

Uses op Phosphorus.—The chief use of phosphorus is for the preparation of the
paste with which lucifer matches are tipped

;
for this purpose both the ordinary and

the amorphous variety of phosphorus are employed. Oi-dinary phosphorus, being in-

tensely poisonous, is also used in the formation of compositions for poisoning rats, cock-
roaches and other vermin

;
and both kinds are used in a variety of ways in chemical

and pharmaceutical preparations.

A phosphorated paste for poisoning A'ermin may be prepared by dissolving 250 pts.

by weight of gum arabic in 500 pts. of water at 140° F., adding 15 pts. of phosphorus,
stirring as it melts, then removing the vessel from the fire and continuing the
stirring as the mixture cools in order to thoroughly incorporate the phosphorus. The
mixture is then placed over the water-bath, the stirring being stUl continued

;
a paste

previously made up with 100 pts. of flour, or better of potato-starch, and 100 pts. of
water is added to it, and the whole is beaten up for half an hour at 122° F., after which
it is left to cool, the agitation being still continued till the temperature has fallen to 86°.

The process yields from 500 to 500 pts. of phosphorated paste. To effect a still finer
division of the phosphorus, the paste may be ground under the muUer.

Lucifer -matohea.—Ordinary lucifer-matches are simply wooden sulphur-matches
tipped with a paste containing phosphorus, and capable of igniting by friction. The
materials added to the phosphorus to promote its ignition are chlorate or nitrate of
potassium, or certain metallic oxid(!S which easily give up their oxygen, such as (he
peroxides of leiid and manganese. Chlorate of potassium causes the paste to ignite
with detonation when rubbed, and often occasions the projection of a portion of the
burning matter to a considerable distance. This projection, which is rather dangerous,
may be prevented by using nitrate instead of chlorate of potassium

; the matches then
burn quietly.

The phosphorus, and the salt or oxide which is to supply it with oxygen for combus-
tion, arc made up into a paste with a strong solution of glue or gum, a small quantity
of Vermillion or Fru.ssian blue being added as colouring matter, and sometimes a little
fine sand to increase the friction.

The proportion of phosphorus varies considerably, being sometimes as high as 30 or
even 50 per cent, and sometimes as low as 10 or even 5 per cent. The following are
two compositions recommended by Bbttgcr in 1844, and still in use for the preparation
of noiseless lucifers

;

Phosphorus (ordinary)

iSaltpetre .

Red lead .

Strong glue

. 4 Phosphorus (ordinary)

. 16 .Saltpetre .

. 3 Peroxide of manganese
. t) Gum....

. 9

. 11

. 14

. 16
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The reduction of the proportion of phosphorus in the inflammable mass to a mini-
mum is a great desideratum, as the process is thereby rendered less costly, and the
matches when ignited emit less of the disagreeable odour of phosphorus. A good
method of effecting this reduction is that recommended by R. Wagner (Wagner’s
Jahresbericht, 1855, p. 503), which consists in preparing the inflammable mass with
phosphorus dissolved in sulphide of carbon. This process not only effects the perfect
molecular subdivision of the phosphorus, but it enables the mass to be prepared without
the use of heat, a further very great advantage. According to E. Mack (Verhandl.
des Vereins f. Naturkunde in Presburg, 1858, i. 17), this simple expedient renders it

possible to reduce the proportion of phosphorus to gig of that at present in common
use.

Some matches, instead of being coated at the ends with sulphur, are impregnated
throughout with stearic acid, wax, or paraffin. The paste for dipping these matches
requires less gum and a more active oxidising agent than that for the sulphur-matches.
The following are two of the compositions in use

:

Phosphorus (ordinary) . 3-0 Phosphorus (ordinary) . 30
Strong glue . 3-5 Gum tragacanth . 0-5

Water .... . 30 Water .... . 30
Fine sand . 20 Fine sand.... . 2-0

Vermillion or Prussian blue

Chlorate of Potassium
. 0-1 to 0-5

. 3-0

Dioxide of Lead • . 20

The dioxide of lead in the second of these compositions may be replaced by 2 pts. of
red lead and 0'6 pts. strong nitric acid.

Matches thus prepared burn more readily than sulphur-matches, because the fatty

matter and the wood take fire together, whereas in sulphur-matches the wood does not
ignite till the sulphur is nearly consumed. The matches impregnated with fatty
matter also burn with a brighter flame, and are free from the suflfocating odour which
the sulphur-matches evolve in burning. Formerly these matches were impregnated
with wax or stearic acid or resin, and as these materials are more expensive than sul-

phur, their use was confined to the higher priced matches
;
recently, however, the use of

paraffin and paraffin-oils for the purpose, patented by Itfr. Letchford of Whitechapel,
has greatly reduced the price of matches thus prepared.

Taper or Vesta-matches, which consist of tapers of wax, rosin and tallow, or paraffin,

require to be tipped with a very inflammable paste, because, having but little rigidity, they
cannot bear much friction without bending. The paste used for tipping them is made
of 12 pts. ordinary phosphorus, 14 gum, 3 sulphide of antimony, 36 dioxide of lead

(or 56 pts. of a mixture of red lead 35 pts. and nitric acid 21 pts.) and 0‘1 Vermillion.

Fusees for lighting cigars are made from strips of pulp or thin card-board

previously prepared by steeping in a solution of saltpetre.

Matches with Amorphous Phosphorus.—The use of ordinary phosphorus in the

manufacture of lucifer-matehes is attended with certain inconveniences, arising partly

from the great facility with which it is set on fire by friction or by a very moderate
heat, partly from the slow combustion which it undergoes at ordinary temperatures,

whereby acid vapours are produced of very deleterious character. From this cause, the

workpeople engaged in the manufacture, especially the dippers, occasionally suffer from

a peculiar disease of the jaw, which commences with pain and swelling, and ultimately

produces necrosis of the bone. Ordinary phosphorus is, moreover, very poisonous in the

solid state, and instances have occurred of children being poisoned by sucking matches

tipped with it.

Amorphous phosphorus, on the other hand, is free from all these objections. It is

not poisonous in the solid state, and notbeing volatile or subject to slow combustion at

ordinary temperatures, or even at the heat required to keep the paste in the liquid

state, it does not impregnate the air of a factory with poisonous vapours. Moreover, it

is not liable to be set on fire by accidental friction.

But, notwithstanding these advantages, the use of matches tipped with amo^hous
phosphorus has not become general. Lucifers of this kind were sent to the Exhibition

of 1851 by Messrs. Dixon and Co. of Manchester, but they never found favour with

the public, and have of late years disappeared from the market. The chief objections

to them seem to be that they are not sufficiently inflammable, and that they burn with

a sputtering flame.

Bottger in 1848 suggested the preparation of friction matches capable of taking fire

only when rubbed on a surface prepareil in a particular way. Such matches, containing

no phosphorus in themselves, but supplied in boxes provided with rubbers contiiining

aniorplious phosphorus, were first sent into the market byPreshel of Vienna in 1854,

and their preparation has since that time been greatly improved by Lundstrom of

iSw(^den, and by Messrs. Coign ot and Co. of Lyons. In this country, patents for the
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manufacture of luclfers by Lundstrom’s process have been taken out by Messrs. Bryant
and May.*
The igniting composition applied to the tips of these matches, and the paste for the

rubber are composed as follows

:

Pastefor Matches,

Chlorate of potassium .

Sulphide of antimony .

Glue (weighed dry)

Pastefor Rubber.

. 6 pts. Amorphous phosphorus . .10 pts.

2 to 3 „ Oxide of manganese or sulphide

. 1 pt, of antimony . . . . 8 „
Glue (weighed dry) . . 3 to 6 „

Matches thus prepared possess the great advantage of being free from all danger of

ignition by accidental friction : hence they are called Safety-matches (^Allumettes de

slirete)
;
they are much used in France and other parts of the Continent, and their use

appears also to be extending in this country
;
but the great majority of consumers still

exhibit a preference for a match which will ignite by friction on any rough surface.

There is another modification of the same principle, introduced by MM. Devilliers
and Dalemagne,in which the amorphous phosphorus is placed at one end of the match,

and the chlorate of potassium at the other, so that ignition takes place on breaking

the match in halves and rubbing the two ends together. But these matches, called

Allumettes androgynes, do not appear to have come into actual use.

Lv/yifers without Phosphorus.—To avoid all danger of poisoning in the preparation as

well as in the use of lucifer-matches, it has of late years been proposed to tip them
with a composition containing no phosphorus whatever, either ordinary or amorphous.

Various compositions have been proposed for this purpose
;
it may be sufficient to men-

tion for illustration one of those patented by G. Canouil (1857, No. 2817), which is

composed of chlorate of potassium 76 pts., dioxide of lead 35 pts, iron pyrites 35 pts.,

and gum, dextrin, or glue 10 pts. Sulphide of antimony and free sulphur, either

singly or together, are also used as the inflammable material in these pastes. The most
qrstematie researches on this branch of manufacture have been made byWiederhold
(Diugl. pol. J. clxi. 221, 268 ;

clxiii. 203, 269), from which it appears that matches of

good quality may be made with chlorate of potassium and hyposulphite of lead.

The total elimination of phosphorus from the lucifer manufacture would indeed, as

observed by Hofmann [Pteport, 1862, p. 99), be a grand achievement, not merely on
sanitary grounds, or as diminishing fire-risks, but also because it would immediately
liberate for agricultural purposes a large quantity of bones now consumed in the pre-

paration of free phosphorus.

For further details on the chemistry of the lucifer-match manufacture, and for

figures and descriptions of machinery used for cutting and dipping the matches,
see Richardson and Watts’s Chemical Technology, vol. i. pt. 4, pp. 131-180.

PHOSPHORXrs, BROMIDES OF. Phosphorus unites directly with bromine
at ordinary temperatures, with evolution of heat, and in the case of ordinary phosphorus,
of light : small pieces of ordinary phosphorus thrown into bromine may produce a
dangerous explosion. There are two bromides of phosphorus, the tribromide and
pentabromide, the former liquid at ordinary temperatures, the latter solid; the one
or the other being produced according to the proportions in which the two elements are
brought together.

Trlbromlde of Phosphorus or Phosphorous Bromide. PBr®.—Produced:
1. By bringing bromine in contact with excess of phosphorus. Phosphorus is added
in pieces, not weighing more than a quarter of a grain, to perfectly anhydrous bromine,
till the liquid becomes colourless, after wliieli the compound is separated by distillation

from the excess of phosphorus (Lowig, Pogg. Ann. xiv. 485). In order to avoid
the chance of explosion, it is best to pour the bromine into a wide-mouthed bottle, and
introduce perfectly dry phosphorus in a glass tube, sealed at bottom, and placed up-
right in the liquid, so that on closing the bottle the bromine-vapour may slowly come
in contact with the phosphorus (H. Rose, Pogg. Ann. xxviii. 550). An easy mode
of preparation is to dissolve bromine and phosphorus in separate portions of sulphide
of carbon, then pour the bromine-solution slowly into the phosphorus-solution, and
distil (Kekul5, Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxx. 16).—2. Vapour of phosphorus is passed over
mercurous or mercuric bromide, which is heated in a glass tube by means of a spirit-
lamp, and the product is collected in a cooled receiver

;
the product is purified from

excess of phosphorus by distillation. (Lowig.)
Tribromide of phosphorus is a colourless, transparent, mobile liquid, which does not

freeze even at — 12°, is very volatile, and emits dense white fumes in the air
;
has the

pungent odour of hydrobromic acid
;

it probably reddens litmus paper only when
moisture is present. (Lowig; Balard.)

It is decomposed— 1. By water, with great disengagement of heat, into phosphorous
and hydrobromic acids, which latter, when a small quantity only of water is employed.

• May (F.), rntent No. 1S.V1, Aiig. l.'i, ISfl.").
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I

is cTolved in the gaseous form (Balard). At 8° the decomposition takes place but
slowly, even when the mixture is repeatedly shaken

;
at 25° it proceeds very rapidly

(Lowig). By chlorine, into chloride of phosphorus and free bromine. (Balard.)
Tribromide of phosphorus is capable of dissolving an additional quantity of phos-

phorus, whereby it acquires the property of setting fire to combustible bodies brought
in contact with it in the open air (Balard), of forming a pellicle of phosphorus when
exposed to air, and depositing phosphorus when decomposed with water. (Lowig.)

Ammonio-phosphorous bromide, PBr’.SNH', is formed when ammonia-gas is slowly
passed into well-cooled tribromide of phosphorus. It is a white powder which, when
heated out of contact with air, is resolved into phosphide of nitrogen, phosphorus-
vapour, bromide of ammonium, ammonia and hydrogen gas (Rose). With water it

yields bromide and phosphite of ammonium.
Pentabromide of Phospborus or Phosphoric Bromide. PBr^ Terhromide

of Phosphorus.—Produced by the action of bromine in excess on phosphorus or on the
tribromide

;
also by decomposing iodide of phosphorus with bromine

;
most easily pre-

pared by the second process.

It is a lemon-yeUow solid, crystallising in rhomboidal forms after fusion, in needles

when sublimed
;
melts at a moderate heat to a red liquid, which at a higher tem-

perature evolves red vapours
;

evolves dense pungent fumes in the air. (Balard.) -

Decompositions.— 1. By chlorine into chloride of phosphorus and free bromine.

—

2. By heated metals, into metallic bromide and phosphide (Balard).—3. 'Bj oxide

of copper and red oxide of mercury, into metallic bromide and phosphate (Lowig).

—

4. By a small quantity of water, into oxybromide of phosphorus, and hydrobromic acid

(Gladstone); by a larger quantity, with rise of temperature, into phosphoric and
hydrobromic acids (Balard)

;

PBr= + H=0 = POBr» + 2HBr
PBr= + 4H*0 = PH»0< + 5HBr.

6. By dry sulphydric acid gas, forming a heavy liquid composed of P^S^.6PBr’,

which boils at 200° without decomposition, but respecting which it has not been
positively determined whether it is a definite compound or a mixture of two substances

of equal or nearly equal boiling points (Gladstone, Phil. Mag. [3] xxxv. 345).

—

6. In phosphoretted hydrogen gas the pentabromide first becomes liquid, yielding

tribromide of phosphorus and hydrobromic acid, which then unites with another

portion of phosphoretted hydrogen, and forms hydrobromate of phosphine PH’.HBr,
or bromide of phosphorium PH'*Br, which crystallises in cubes (Serullas, iii. 201).

By prolonged action of the phosphoretted hydrogen, the whole of the bromine is re-

moved from the pentabromide, and phosphorus is set free.

PHOSPKOKtTS, CHX.ORIDES OP. Phosphorus unites readily and directly

with cldorine even at 0°, the product being a trichloride or pentachloride, according to

the proportions of the two elements present. The action of chlorine on ordinary phos-

phorus is attended with visible combustion. Chlorides of phosphorus are also produced

by the action of phosphorus on metallic chlorides.

Tricbloride of Pbospborus or Phosphorous Chloride, POP
;
formerly called

Protochloride of Phosphorus.—This compound is prepared : 1. By passing dry chlorine

gas over phosphorus contained in a tubulated retort till all the air is expelled, then

gently heating the phosphorus in a sand-bath, while a slow stream of chlorine is kept

up, so that the gas may always come in contact with an excess of phosphorus. The
trichloride then condenses in the receiver as an oily liquid, which may be purified from

excess of phosphorus by slow rectification. If it contains any pentachloride, which

will be the case if the stream of chlorine has been too rapid, it must bo digested for

some days with phosphorus and then rectified.— 2. Dry phosphorus is placed at the

closed end of a glass tube ; a few lumps of mercuric chloride are placed upon it
;
the phos-

phorus is gently heated so that its vapour may pass slowly over the mercuric chloride,

and the trichloride of phosphorus thereby produced is collected in a cooled receiver and

afterwards rectified.

Triclilorido of phosphorus is a thin, transparent, colourless liquid, of specific gravity

1‘61 (Pierre), 145 (Davy), boiling at 78° to 78 5° under a pressure of 751 to 767 mm.
(Dumas, Pierre, Andrews), at 73'8 under a pressure of 760 mm. (Regnault,
.Tahresb. 1863, p. 70). Vapour-density = 4'79 : calc. (2 vols.) = 477. Latent

heat of vapour .= 67'24 (Regnault, Jahresb. 1863, p. 77). The tension of its vapour

at different temperatures is according to Regnault (Jahresb. 1863, p. 65) as follow.?:

T<'itipera-

ture.

o°c
+ 10

20
30

Tension of
Vnpoiir.

37'98 mm.
62-88

100-55

155-05

Tempera-
ture.

-^40°C
50
60

Tention of
Vapour.

. 341-39 mm.

. 485-63

. 67-1-23
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Trichloride of phosphorus scarcely reddens litmus-paper. It dissolves phosphorus,

but quickly deposits it again in the amorphoxis state, on exposure to the air. It ab-

sorbs cMorinc rapidly, forming the pentachloride, and oxygen, at the boiling heat, to

form the oxychloride (Brodie). When heated in the flame of a spirit-lamp, it takes

Are and burns with a bright phosphorous flame. Potassium burns brightly in its

vapour
;
red-hot iron-filings decompose it, udth formation of phosphide of iron and ferric

chloride. Strong nitric or nitrous acid decomposes it with violent explosion.

(Persoz and Bloch, Compt. rend, xxviii. 86.)

When poured into water, it sinks to the bottom and decomposes, yielding hydrochlo-

ric and phosphorous acids

:

PCP + - 3HC1 -1- PH=0^

When exposed to moist air, it slowly decomposes in the same manner, giving off

white pungent acid vapours, and acquiring an acid reaction.

With sulphydric acid it forms hydrochloric acid and trisulphide of phosphorus.

(Serullas)

:

2PCP + 3H“S = 6HC1 + P^S’.

With phosphoretted hydrogen it forms hydrochloric acid and yellow phosphorus,

r! which quickly turns red on exposure to light.

I
With monatomic alcohols, ethers, and acids, it acts in the same manner as on water,

I
producing a chloride of the alcohol-radicle or acid-radicle and phosphorous acid or

(

anhydride, the phosphorous acid sometimes acting further on the alcohol to form a
phosphorous ether (B^ehamp, Compt. rend. xl. 941; xli. 23). Thus with ethylic

alcohol it -yields chloride of ethyl and phosphorous acid or phosphorous ether :

3(C-H*.H.O) + PCP = 3C2H^C1 + PH=0»

and 3(C=ff.H.O) -H PffO» = P(C2H=)’0» -b 3H=0.

Anhydrous ether (ethylic oxide or anhydride) does not act on the trichloride at ordi-

nary temperatures, but when the two liquids are heated together to 180°—200° in

sealed tubes, chloride of ethyl and phosphorous anhydride are produced, the latter being

partly resolved by the heat into phosphoric anhydride and red phosphorus :

3(C'H^)'"0 + 2PCP = eC^ffCl -(- P*0^

With CLcetic acid and anhydride it yields, under similar circumstances, chloride of

I acetyl and phosphorous acid or anhydride.

Heated with ethylic acetateto 160°—180° in a sealed tube, it yields chloride of acetyl,

'i chloride of ethyl, and phosphoric anhydride :

3(C^H=0,C2H*.0) + 2PCP = 3C^H»OCl -b 3C’“H’C1 + P^O’.

I

From the ethers of the glycollic or lactic series, it abstracts the elements of
i| water, converting them into ethers of the acrylic series, ’^0“, according to the

J general equation

:

3C"H*"0» + PCP = 3C"H-"-20® -b PH^O’ -b 3HC1.

i] (Frankland and Duppa, p. 273.)
Zinc-ethyl acts very violently on trichloride of phosphorus, producing triethyl-

% phosphine and zinc-chloride :

2PCP + 3Zn''(C"H“)> = 3Zn"CP -b 2P(C’‘H“)’.

? Similar products are obtained with zinc-methyl and zinc-amyl (Hofmann and
> Ca hours). See Phosphobus-basbs.

Ammonia-gas is rapidly absorbed by the trichloride, forming, if rise of temperature
be prevented by external cooling, a white mass which was formerly regarded as a defi-

' nite ammonio-trichloride of phosphorus, SNH^.PCP, and was supposed to bo resolved
bv heat into ammonia, hydrogen, phosphorus-vapour and a residue of dinitride of phos-
phorus PN* (see Gmelin's Handbook, ii. 481). But this ammonio-trichloride has
never been obtained pure, and its very existence is doubtful. The product of the re-
action of ammonia on the trichloride appears indeed to consist mainly of a mixture of
sal-ammoniac and phosphoroso-triamide, formed according to the equation, PCP +
6NIP — 3NH‘Cl + N*H“P, and yielding, when ignited without acce.ss of air, a
residue of phosphoroso-diaraide and phosphoroso-monamide (p. 499).

Fentacbloride of Phospbomis or Phospliorio Cbloride. PCP. Perchloride
of Phosphorus.—This compound is produced by the action of chlorine in excess on
phosphorus or on the trichloride.— 1. Dry chlorine is passed in a rapid stream into a
large retort or Woulffe s bottle containing phosphorus, which must bo kept cool at first,

as otherwise the heat developed by the reaction will cause the trichloride of phosphorus
produced in the first instance to distil over. Afterwards, when the absorption of the
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chlorine becomes slower, the reaction may be assisted by a gentle heat. Amorphous
phosphorus exposed in the state of powder to the action of a rapid stream of chlorine is

at once converted into the solid pentachloride.

2. Phosphorus is also rapidly converted into pentachloride when introduced into sul-

phide of carbon previously saturated with chlorine
;
and when chlorine is passed to

saturation into a solution of phosphorus in sulphide of carbon, the liquid on cooling

deposits the pentachloride in crystals. This last method is now much used for the

preparation of the compound on the large scale; but according to Hugo Muller
(Zeitschr. Ch. Pharm. 1862, p. 295), the pentachloride thus prepared almost always con-

tains free phosphorus, especially when too strong a solution has been used, or the liquid

has been too strongly cooled before the formation of the pentachloride is complete. The
impure product thus obtained has a dull waxy aspect, different from the shining straw-

yellow crystalline character of the pure pentachloride, and changes more or less, in course

of time, into the liquid trichloride. Moreover, if the proportion of free phosphorus in it is

large, it may become dangerous, as the reaction between the free phosphorus and the pen-
tachloride may then be attended with a rise of temperature high enough to produce ex-

plosion. The product is also liable to be contaminated with a sulphur-compound,
resulting from the action of the sulphide of carbon on the pentacliloride. For these

reasons Muller recommends the preparation of pentachloride of phosphorus from the

trichloride as follows.

3. A small quantity of the trichloride is introduced into a wide-mouthed capacious

glass vessel, closed by a perforated caoutchouc plate through which the chlorine is in-

troduced. A certain quantity of phosphorus is then dissolved in it
;
chlorine gas is

passed into the vessel till the whole of the phosphorus is converted into trichloride
;
a

fresh portion of phosphorus is added
;
more chlorine passed into the vessel

;
and

so on till the necessary quantity of tricliloride is obtained. This product is then con-

verted into pentachloride by prolonged exposure to excess of chlorine. In this process

the trichloride acts as a solvent of the phosphorus in place of the sulphide of carbon

used in the ordinary manufacturing process. If the product obtained by either of the

above processes still retains traces of trichloride, it may be purified by redistiUation

in a stream of chlorine.

Properties.—Pentachloride of phosphorus is a wliite, or more frequently a straw-

yellow mass of more or less compact texture
;

it crystallises from fusion in prisms

(Davy). Brodie by passing chlorine into a solution of phosphorus in sulphide of

carbon obtained it in distinct rhombic crystals. It sublimes at 100° without previous

fusion, but under increased pressure it melts at 148° and boils at a temperature a little

above. The specific gravity of its vapour is, according toMitscherlich, 4‘8a at 185°;

according to Cahours it varies from 5'078 at 182° to 3‘656 at 336°. The last agrees

31 -t- 5 . 36-5
nearly with a condensation to 4 volumes, for j x 0’0693 = 3'693.

Probably a case of dissociation, 2 vols. of the pentachloride splitting up when strongly

heated into 2 vols. POP, and 2 vols. Cl. (See ii. 817.)

Decompositions.— 1. Pentachloride of phosphorus burns in the flame of a candle, and

when its vapour mixed with oxygen is passed through a red-hot tube, it burns, with

formation of phosphoric anhydride and liberation of chlorine, and according to Bau-
drimont (R6p. Chim. pure. 111, 114), with formation of oxychloride of phosphorus.

2. Treated in like manner with hydrogen, it yields hydrochloric acid, trichloride of

phosphorus, free phosphorus, and phosphoretted hydrogen. (Baudrimont, loc. cit.)

3. It does not act on carbon or on bromine, but with iodine it forms pentachloride

of iodine, which unites with the excess of the pentachloride, forming the compound

PCP.ICl. The same compound is formed by the action of the pentachloride on trichloride

of iodine : POP -t- ICP = PCP.ICl -t- CP
;
also by the direct union of the penta-

chloride of phosphorus with protochloride of iodine, or of trichloride ofphosphorus with

trichloride of iodine. (Bau drimont, R^p. Chim. pure, iv. 60.)

4. Fused with svlphur, it yields sulphoperchloride of phosphorus PCPS* or PCP.2SC1

(Gladstone, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. iiL 5). With selenium, it forms the compound P^Cl'^Se

or 2PCP.SeCP. (Baudrimont.)
6. Heated with various metals to 130°—140°, it forms trichloride of phosphorus and

a metallic chloride, which generally unites with the excess of pentachloride, forming a

double chloride; such is the case with aluminium, bi.wmth, iron, tin, and perhaps also

with zinc and copper. Gold and more particularly platinum are easil}' attacked by the

pentachloride, the latter yielding the sublimable compound 2PCP.PtCP. Antimony is

the most easily attacked of all mehils by phosphoric chloride. If the metals are heated

to redness, a much more violent action takes place, phosphorus being set free, and a

metallic phosphide sometimes formed (Baudrimont). Potassium heated in its

vapour burns with a brilliant light.
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6. Pentachloride of phosphorus heated with a small quantity of water, or exposed to

moist air, in which case it ^ves oif a large quantity of intensely pungent acid fumes,

is resolved into hydrochloric acid and oxychloride of phosphorus
; with a larger quan-

tity of water it yields hydrochloric and phosphoric acids :

POP + ffO = POOP + 2HC1.

and POP + 4H^O = FWO* + 5HC1.

7. Sidphydric add in like manner converts it into hydrochloric acid and sulphochlo*

ride of phosphorus

;

POP + H=S - PSCP + 2HC1.

8.‘By alcoJiols and adds it is decomposed in the same manner as by water, yielding

hydrochloric acid, a chloride of the alcoholic or acid radicle, and oxychloride of phos-

phorus, or phosphoric acid, according to the proportions of the acting substances, the

phosphoric acid thus formed acting further on the alcohol to produce a phosphoric

ether
;
thus with arnylic alcohol:

+ PGP
Amylic alcohol.

and 9(C»H".H.O) + 2PCP =
Amylic alcohol.

+ PGP
Acetic
acid.

G=H»0^ + 2PGP
Lactic
acid.

= G‘H"G1 + HCl + POGP.
Chloride of

amyl.

6G‘H"G1 + 5HG1 + ^(G*H")*HP0‘] + H*0.
Chloride of Diamyiic phosphate,

amyl.

= G^H’OGl + HGl + POGP.
Chloride of

acetyl.

= G'H^OGP + 2HG1 + 2POGP.
Chloride of

lactyl.

With some diatomic acids, however, it first forms the corresponding anhydrides,

which are then converted by excess of the pentachloride into the acid chlorides : e.g.

Cm^O* + PGP
Succinic
acid.

G'H^O’ + 2HG1 + POGP.
Succinic
anhydride.

G*ffO* + PGP
Succinic

anhydride.

G'H^O^GP + POGP.
Chloride of
Succinyl.

Antimonic add and horxc add are also dehydrated by it, yielding the corresponding
anhydrides, together with hydrochloric acid and oxychloride of phosphorus (Sehiff,
Ann. Gh. Pharm. cii. 111). Strong nitric add acts very violently on the pentachloride,

and when it is added to the latter by drops, hydrochloric acid escapes, and if the
mixture be well cooled, a blood-red liquid is obtained which yields by distillation

phosphoric oxychloride and yellow-red vapours, probably consisting of NO^Gl.
(Sehiff.)

With strong sulphuric add, the pentachloride first yields phosphoric oxychloride
and chlorhydrosulphuric acid, and by prolonged action, chloride of sulphuryl, the
so-called cMorosulphuric acid (SO^)''GP (Williamson, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. vii. 185);

Sulphuric Chlorhydro-
acid. sulphuric

acid.

-h PGP = SO’GP + POGP -1- HCl.

With sulphuric anhydride, the products are also phosphoric oxychloride and chloride
of sulphuryl

;

SO> -h PGP -= POGP -1- SO’CP.

With sulphurous anhydride in like manner.chloride of thionyl, (SO)"CP, is produced.
On phosphoric anhydride, the pentachloride does not act in the cold, but when heated
it acts easily, forming phosphoric oxychloride. Glacial and syrupy phosphoric acid
are but slightly acted upon by it even when heated. (Sehiff.)

9. Many metallic oxides and salts are readily decomposed by ignition in the vapour
of phosphoric chloride, yielding phosphoric oxychloride and a metallic chloride or
oxychloride. Such is the case with the oxides of cadmium, manganese, cobalt, and
chromium, the last yielding a violet sublimate of chromic chloride. Ferric oxide and
alumina yield slightly volatile sublimates consisting of the double chlorides FeGP.PGP
and AIGP.PCP, respectively. The minerals of the spinelgroup, when finely pidverised
and treated in like manner are also decomposed witn more or less facility, chrome-iron

Von. IV. L L
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and franklinite yielding distillates containing ferric chloride, spinel yielding
chloride of aluminium. Titanate of iron yields a brown sublimate and a distillate

containing the chlorides of iron and titanium. Finely pulverised silica yields a
fuming distillate which is decomposed by water, with formation of gelatinous silica

;

felspar and garnet yield similar distillates containing also chloride of alumi-
nium. Tungstic and molybdic anhydrides are decomposed in a similar manner
(VV eber, Pogg. Ann. evii. 376, Jahresb. 1859, p. 79). Tungstic anhydride heated irith

pentachloride of phosphorus yields a red-brown liquid, which when distilled gives off

phosphoric oxychloride and leaves a substance, probably CWO^y'CP, which sublimes
in yeUow-red vapours. On molybdic anhydride the chloride acts more violently, the
mixture giving off thick white and red vapours, and leaving a thick oily liquid which
yields by distillation, first phosphoric oxychloride, then molybdic oxychloride, then,

probably in consequence of a secondary reaction, a red woolly sublimate of molybdic
di chloride (Schiff). Arsenious anhydride is easily decomposed by pentachloride of
phosphorus, yielding phosphoric oxychloride and trichloride of arsenic

;
arsenic anhy-

dride yields the same products, with evolution of chlorine (Hurtzig and Geuther,
Jahresb. 1867, p. 186)

:

As’^Qs + 3PCP = 3POCP + 2AsCP
As*0" + 5PCP = 5POCP -(- 2AsCP + CP.

Chloride of chromyl (chlorochromic acid), CrO'^CP, gently heated with phosphoric
chloride yields a brown mass ; at a stronger heat, phosphoric oxychloride and free

chlorine are given off, and there remains a blue powder containing chromic and phos-
phoric chlorides, and converted at a red heat into violet chromic chloride :

2CrO*CP + 4PCP = 4POCP + 2CrCP + 3CP

(Weber: see also Schiff, Jahresb. 1857, p. 107). Boric anhydride is but very
slightly decomposed by ignition in the vapour of phosphoric chloride

;
iodic anhydride

very easily (W eber). Nitrate of silver and chlorate of potassium are decomposed by
phosphoric chloride at ordinary temperatures

; tungstate of iron (wolfram), sulphate of
barium, phosphate of sodium and other salts at a red heat (Weber). The decompo-
sition of chlorate ofpotassium is represented by the equation

:

KCIO’ + 3PCP = 3POCP + KOI + 3CP.

Sometimes also a detonating gas (hypochlorous anhydride or chloric peroxide) is

evolved, probably from the action of hydrochloric acid resulting from the presence of

moisture (B audrimont). According to Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cvi. 116) a dark
yellow gas is given off, which may be heated without exploding, and when passed into

dilute potash-solution, forms chloride, hypochlorite and chlorate of potassium.

10. Metallic sulphides heated in the vapour of pentachloride of phosphorus, are de-

composed like the oxides, yielding metallic chloride and sulphochloride of phosphorus,

PSCP, but generally with greater facility than the oxides, and sometimes with incan-

descence. Iron pyrites, zinc-blende, sulphide of bismuth, realgar, native sulphide of
antimony, and galena, are easily and completely decomposed, the last with incandes-

cence and formation of a brown-red product, probably a sulphochloride of lead
;
arseni-

cal pyrites, smaltine, cobalt-speiss, and red silver ore are likewise easily decomposed.
lenide of lead yields chloride of lead and a reddish seleniferous liquid probably con-

taining seleniochloride of phosphorus. Metallic arsenides, such as arsenical iron and
copper-nickel, are but slowly attacked bypentachloride of phosphorus. (W eber, loc cit.)

11. Sulphocyanate of potassium gently heated with pentachloride of phosphorus

yields gaseous chloride of cyanogen, sulphochloride of phosphorus, and chloride of po-

tassium :

KCyS + PCI* = CyCl + KCl + PSCl*.

A small quantity of chloride of sulphur is likewise formed. At a higher temperature

larger quantities of chloride of sulphur distil over, together with trichloride of

phosphorus and solid chloride of cyanogen
;
and a reddish-yellow residue is left, from

which water extracts chloride of potassium, leaving sulphur and yellow decomposition-

products of potassic sulphocyanate. The first reaction is probably ;

6KCyS + 2PC1* = 2Cy’CP + S*CP + 2KC1 + 2K*S-’ + P^

the free phosphorus and the disulphide of potassium afterwards acting on fresh portions

of the pentachloride, as follows :

P* + 3PC1* = 5PCF;
K»S» + PCI* = PSCl* + 2KC1 + S.

The yellow products above mentioned probably arise from another mode of decompo-

sition of the sulphocyanate, produced simultaneously by the heat. (Schiff, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cvi, 116.)
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With phosphoreUed hydrogen pentaohloride of phosphorus forms hydrochloric acid

and trichloride of phosphorus, or free phosphorus, according to the proportions

:

3PCP + PH» = 3HC1 + 4PCP
3PCP + 5PH’ = 16HC1 + P“.

12. Pentaohloride of phosphorus rapidly absorbs ammonia-gas, forming sal-ammoniac,

the so-called chlorophosphamide (p. 498), chloronitride of pho.sphorus, and perhaps

other products

;

POP + 4NH“ = N^H'PCP + 2NH^C1;
Chlorophosphamide.

and POP + 4NH^ = PNCP + SNH‘C1.
Chloronitride

of phosphorus.

It was formerly supposed also that a compound of ammonia with the pentaohloride

was formed ; but this does not appear to be the case. (See Gmelin’s Handbook,
ii. 482.)

13. Amides are decomposed by pentaohloride of phosphorus in various ways. Aceta-

mide acts very violently on the pentaohloride, and on distilling the product, a con-

siderable quantity of carbonaceous matter is left, while a compound of acetonitrile

with trichloride of phosphorus, C^H^N.PCP, passes over (Henke, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cvi. 272). Butyramide in like manner the compound, C^H’N.PCP (Henke);
or according to Cahours (Compt. rend. xxv. 325), butyronitrile, oxychloride of

phosphorus, and hydrochloric acid ;

C<H»NO + PCP = C^H’N + POCP + 2HCL

Benzamide yields in like manner, according to Henke, benzonitrile, C’H^N, oxychloride of

phosphorus, and hydrochloric acid
;
according to Gerhardt, the first products of the re-

action are oxychloride of phosphorus, and the compound C’H’NCl-

:

C’H’NO -I- PCP = POCP + C'H’NCP;

the latter being subsequently resolved into HCl and C'H'NCl, which when heated is

further resolved into HCl and C’H*N (benzonitrile). Sulphophenylamide (or sulphi-
phenylamic acid), C®H’SO“N, heated with pentachloride of phosphorus yields sulphiphe-
nyUc chloronitride (Gerhardt’s chloride of sulphophenylamidyl)

; according to the
equation

:

H.C«H®
(SO)'

H
PCP

Sulphiphenylamic
acid.

HCl + POCP + (SO)"|-^^.

Sulphiphenylic
chloronitride.

Benzosulphophcnylamide yields in like manner benzosulphiphenylic chloronitride

:

C’H»0)
r*H* I N C'^O")

fSOV' r O + -PCI’ = HCl -I- POCP + (SO)"
''

u'’ j
C«H*

>|N
JCI-

(Gerhardt, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cviii. 214; compare Fittig, ibid. cvi. 277 ;
Jahresb.

18.58, pp. 314—320.)

Compounds of Pentachloride of Phosphorus with other Chlorides.

These compounds are obtained either by direct combination of their proximate
constituents, or by the action of various elementary bodies on pentachloride of phosphorus
(p. 612). They are aU less volatile than the latter, and may be freed from excess of
it by heating for ten to twenty hours to 160°—IdO®, and further purified by sublima-
tion at a higher temperature. They are all solid, volatile, fume in the air, and are de-
composed by water, in some cases with rise of temperature. (Baudrimont Comnt.
rend. Iv. 361 ; Ann. Ch. Phys. [4] ii. 6.)

’

lodoplwsphoric chloride, PICP = PCP.ICl, is obtained by the action of iodine on the
pentachlonde

; also by direct combination of its component chlorides, or of trichloride
of phosphorus with trichloride of iodine

;
or by the action of trichloride of iodine on

pentachloride of phosphorus

:

PCP -I- ICP = PICP + CP.

It is orange-yellow, and may be obtained by distillation in beautiful needles which
quickly absorb moisture and deliquesce to a corrosive liquid.

Selcnio-phosphoric chloride, P*SeCl'* = 2PCP.SeCP, obtained by direct combination
18 orange-yellow, boils at 220°, and acquires a transient red colour when heated till it
volatilises.

Alumino-phosphoric chloride, PAICP PCP.AICP.—This compound, first obtained
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by Weber (Pogg. Ann. cvii. 375), is produced by direct combination, by heating
finely divided alumina in the vapour of phosphoric chloride (Weber), or by the
action of aluminium on that compound (Baudrimont). It is white, easily fusible,

solidifies in the crystalline form on cooling
;
is much less volatile than either of the

component chlorides (Weber), boils above 400° (Baudrimont). It is decomposed
by phosphorus, with formation of trichloride of phosphorus

;
forms a dark red-brown

mass when heated with sulphur
;
and when heated with chloride of potassium, gives

oflT pentachloride of phosphorus, and is converted into chloride of aluminium and
potassium.

Ferrico-phosphoric chloride, PPeCl* = PCP.Fe"'CP, obtained by similar processes

is brown, easily fusible, less volatile than either of the component chlorides (Weber);
melts at 98° and boils above 280°. (Baudrimont.)

Mereurico-phosphoric chloride, PHg’Cl” = PCl®.3Hg"Cl^ forms easily fusible

needles volatilising at about 200°, and decomposing when suddenly heated. (Bau-
drimont.)

Platinico-phosphoric chloride, P*PtCl*‘‘ = 2PCl*.Pt‘^CP, obtained by the action of

platinum on the pentachloride, is an amorphous ochre-brown mass, which volatilises

with partial decomposition at temperatures above 300°. (Baudrimont.)
Stannico-phosphoric chloride, PSnCP = PCP.Su‘’'CB, produced by direct combination

or by gently heating the compound, 2SCl'*.SnCP with trichloride of phosphorus in a

current of dry hydrochloric acid gas :

2SCP.SnCP + 3PCP = PCP.Sn>’CP + 2PCP -i- S=CP;

al.so by heating the same compound with pentachloride of phosphorus in a stream of

chlorine (Casselmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. hcxxiii. 257 ;
Jahresb. 1852, p. 393). It

sublimes in brilliant colourless needle-shaped crystals, which soon crumble to an amor-

phoxis powder even in closed vessels (Casselmann). Melts at 220°, and volatilises with

partial decomposition. (Baudrimont.)

PHOSPHORUS, CHIiOROlU'XTRXDE OP. P^N’CP. Chlorophosphuret oj

Nitrogen.—This compound was discovered byWohler andLiebig (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
xi. 146), who assigned to it the formula P’N^CP. It was further examined by
Gladstone (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. iii. 135), whose analyses appeared to confirm this

formula. Laurent however (Compt. chim. 1850, p. 387), suggested that the true for-

mula of the compound was PNCP, derived from that of pentachloride of phosphorus

by the substitution of 1 at. nitrogen for 3 at. hydrogen
;
and the correctness of this

formula has been established by the recent analyses of Gladstone and Holmes
(Chem. Soc. J. xvii. 225), who have however shown that it must be tripled in accord-

ance with the observed vapour-density.

Formation.—^By the action of pentachloride of phosphorus on ammonia, chloride of

ammonium (Wohler andLiebig), or chloride of dimercurammonium (white precipi-

tate). (Gladstone and Holmes.)
Preparation.— 1. Pentachloride of phosphorus is saturated with d^ ammoniacal gas,

and the white mass produced is distilled with water. The crystals which condense in the

water contained in the receiver are then collected on a filter, washed, dried, and purified

by solution in hot ether and recrystallisation (Wohler and Liebig).—2. Penta-

chloride of phosphorus is placed at the closed end of a glass tube three- feet long, and

at a short distance from it, long pieces of sal-ammoniac are introduced, in such quan-

tity that the tube may be half filled with them. The tube is then laid horizontally in

a long furnace, similar to that used for organic analysis, and the sal-ammoniac

heated till it begins to volatilise
;
a gentle heat is then applied to the chloride of phos-

phorus, so that its vapour may slowly pass over the sal-ammoniac, and be completely

decomposed. A large quantity of hydrochloric acid gas is evolved, and the cool part

of the tube becomes filled with crystals of chloronitride of phosphorus. This portion

of the tube is broken offi and freed from sal-ammoniac by slightly ^yashing it with

water, and the compound is finally purified with ether (W ohler and Liebig).—3. An
intimate mixture of white precipitate and pentachloride of phosphorus is gently heated

in a flask, whereupon a brisk action ensues, and chloronitride of phosphorus is formed,

together with chlorophosphamido, mercuric chloride, and sal-ammoniac. The product

is treated with water which dissolves out the two latter substances, and from the residue

when dry the chloronitride may be extracted by means of ether, chloroform, or sulphide

of carbon. Tliis method is easier of execution than the preceding, but not more pro-

ductive. (Gladstone and Holmes).
Properties.— Chloronitride of phosphorus separates from either of the solvents just

mentioned in crystals belonging to the trimctric system.* Specific gravity = T98

;

* The pnper by (ilnditone and Holmr« .ibovp referred to contains n full description of the form and ,

optica! properties of these crystals, by I’rofcssor W. ll. Miller of Cambridge.
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email crystals or a film of the melted substance fioat however on water, doubtless from

its inability to be wetted. Its specific refractive energy e. j is by

observation 0-316; by calculation from the specific refractive energies of its constituents

(phosphorus 0'58, nitrogen 0-238, chlorine 0242) it is 0-332 (Gladstone and

Holmes). It melts at about 110° to a clear liquid which boils at 240°; it volatilises

slowly at ordinary temperatures, and when heated gives off a dense vapour having a

peculiar odour (Gladstone). It gives by analysis 25-96—26-44 per cent, phosphorus,

11-73 nitrogen, and 60-72—61-15 chlorine (Gladstone and Holmes), agreeing

nearly with the formula PNCP, which requires 26'72 phosphorus, 12-07 nitrogen, and
61-21 chlorine. The vapour-density (mean of two determinations) = 12-21

;
whence

the true formula of the compound is P’N^CP, which, for a condensation to 2 volumes,

gives for the calculated density the number 12-10.

Chloronitride of phosphorus is insoluble in water, which moreover does not easily

wet it
;
easily soluble in alcohol, ether, chloroform, sulfhide of carbon, benzene, oil of

turpentine and other hydrocarbons. It is not decomposed by sublimation in hydrogen
or sulphydric acid gas; or when heated with iodine (Gladstone). When ignited

with oxide of copper, it yields nitrogen gas and nitric perozide. Its vapour passed

over red-hot iron, yields nitrogen gas, and a crystalline mass consisting of chloride and
phosphide of iron (Wohler and Liebig). Heated with silver, it yields chloride of

silver, another sQver-salt insoluble in nitric acid, and ammonia; it is decomposed in a

similar manner by silver when dissolved in ether, the solution acquiring an acid

reaction. Its alcoholic solution mized with nitrate of silver, yields a precipitate of

silver-chloride. According to Wohler and Liebig, it is not attacked by sulphuric, hy-
drochloric, or nitric acid, even when heated

;
according to Gladstone, the crystallised

substance is attacked only by hot fuming nitric acid, and more easily when dissolved in

alcohol or ether.

When treated in alcoholic solution with ammonia or potash, it is immediately con-
verted into pyrophosphodiamic acid (5'. V.) (Gladston e and Holmes) -.

2P3N3QP + isH^'O = 3P=N2H*0‘ -1- 12HC1.
Chloronitride Pyrophos-
of phosphorus. phodiamic

acid.

PHOSPHORUS, CH1.0R0SVX.PHXDE OP. See Phosphobus, Sulphochi-O-
BIDE OF.

PHOSPHORUS, CYAR-XJDES OP. Kemp found that cyanogen liquefied by
strong pressure is capable of dissolving phosphorus; and Cene della (Ann. Ch.
Pharm. zviii. 70), by heating 6 grains of phosphorus with 20 grains of mercuric cyanide,
obtained (unless a dangerous ezplosion took place) a white sublimate which had a very
pungent odour of phosphorus and cyanogen, and dissolved in water with ebullition
and separation of phosphorus, forming a solution of phosphoric acid, with traces of
hydrocyanic acid {Gmelin’s Handbook, viii. 147). Neither of these products, however,
appears to have possessed any definite character, and the only known definite cyanide
of phosphorus yet obtained is that which corresponds to the trichloride.

Trlcyanlde of Phosphorus or Phosphorous Cyanide, PC^N’ or PCy*
(Hiibner and Wehrhane, Ann. Ch. Pharm. czzviii. 254

;
ezzzii. 277).—This com-

pound is produced : 1. By heating cyanide of silver with trichloride of phosphorus in
a sealed tube

:

POP + 3AgCy = PCy» + 3AgCl.

2. Together with chloride of cyanogen and chloride of silver, by heating cyanide of
silver with a solution of pentacblorido of phosphorus in sulphide of carbon :

PCI* + 4AgCy = PCy“ -h CyCl + 4AgCl.

It is not formed by heating other metallic cyanides or hydrocyanic acid with trichloride
of phosphorus, or by mizing phosphorus vapour with cyanogen gas or vapour of
chloride of cyanogen.
Preparatim.—CyamAe of silver is thorouglily moistened in a strong tube, which is

kept cool, with trichloride of pho.sphoras; the tube is sealed and heated to 130°—140°
for six or eight hours

;
the product is then warmed to drive off the excess of the tri-

chloride; and the dry residue is lieated to 130°— 140°, or at most to 180°, in a
retort hiwing its beak directed upwards (best in a slow stream of carbonic anhydride)
till it sublimes. The retort is then closed air-tight and left to cool, and the crystals
of phosphorous cyanide are remov(‘d from the neck hy u glass rod

;
20 lo 25 grammes of

silver-cyanide yield 4-5 to 4-8 grammes cyanide of phosphorus.
Properties. Iricyanide of pho.sphorus forms long while needles or lliick plates,

which take fire even on being touched with a warm glass rod, and gradually disintegrate
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in contact with moist air, with separation of phosphorus, formation of phosphorous acid
and evolution of hydrocyanic acid. It melts between 200° and 203°, and remains
liquid for some time after fusion, but solidifies on being touched with a solid body. It
boils at a few degrees above its melting point. It is but slightly soluble in eiher,

chloroform, sulphide of carbon or trichloride of phosphorus, more easily however near
its melting point. In contact with water, it is rapidly decomposed, yielding hydro-
cyanic and phosphorous acids. With ethylic or amylio ulcohul, it produces the corre-

sponding phosphorous ether, together with a large quantity of hydrocyanic acid and a
fetid body, the same apparently as that which is formed in the preparation of cyanide
of ethyl (ii. 211). Acetic acid acts on phosphorous cyanide with great violence, often

producing separation of carbon. With valerianic acid it forms hydrocyanic acid, phos-
phorous acid and an oily body exhibiting the reactions of cyanide of valeryl. Chloride

of acetyl acts upon it at 100°, but the reaction does not yield any easily separable

products. It is not acted upon by dry ammonia gas at ordinary temperatures, but
when heated in that gas, it is converted into a black mass insoluble in water.

PHOSPHORUS, DETHCTXOST AND ESTIMATION OP. Phosphorus, as
already observed, occurs in nature most frequently in the form of a phosphate. The
reactions of these salts, and the methods of estimating the phosphoric acid or the
phosphorus contained in them will be given hereafter (see Phosphohus, Oxygen-
ACEDS of).

In the lower oxygen-compounds of phosphorus, namely the phosphites and hypo-
phosphites, the phosphorus is determined by converting them into phosphates by
oxidation with nitric acid, or better with hydrochloric acid and chlorate of potassium,
or by their reducing action on salts of gold or mercury.

The chlorides of phosphorus are analysed by decomposing them with water or

with alkaline solutions, whereby they' are converted into hydrochloric acid, and phos-
phorous or phosphoric acid, according as the compound operated on is a tri- or penta-
chloride. In the latter ease, the phosphorus may be immediately precipitated as

ammonio-magnesian phosphate
;
in the former it must first be brought to the state of

phosphoric acid by oxidation with nitric acid. The chlorine may be determined by
precipitation with nitrate of silver. The same method serves for the analysis of the

bromides, iodides, and cyanide of phosphorus.

The sulphides of phosphorus may be decomposed by fusion with nitre and carbo-

nate of sodium, or by treatment with hydrochloric acid and chlorate of potassium. In
either case, the phosphorus is converted into phosphoric acid, the sulphur into sulphuric

acid, and the former may be precipitated by solution of magnesia and ammonia, the

latter as a barinm-salt.

The same method is applicable to the selenides of phosphorus.

The nitrogen-compounds of phosphorus, viz. the phosphamides and phos-
phamic acids, are decomposed by the action of alkalis, the phosphorus being thereby

converted into a salt of phosphoric acid. Ohio ronitride of phosphorus is

decomposed by treating its alcoholic solution with ammonia, whereby it is converted

into chloride and pyrophosphodiamate of ammonium (p. 617). The chlorine is then

thrown down by nitrate of silver in presence of nitric acid, and the pyrophosphodiamic
acid is converted into phosphoric acid by boiling its solution for some time with hy-
drochloric acid. (Gladstone and Holmes.)
The phosphorus in organic compounds is converted into phosphoric acid, either

by fusion with nitre and carbonate of sodium, or by Carius’s method of heating with

nitric acid in sealed tubes (see Analysis, Oeganic, i. 218). Many animal and vegetable

substances contain phosphorus, partly as phosphoric acid, partly in combination with

the organic matter. To estimate the quantities of phosphorus existing iu these two

states, a known weight of the compound is boiled with hydrochloric acid, which dis-

solves the phosphate present, and possibly another portion or even the whole of the

compound, though that is seldom the case. The liquid is then filtered and the phos-

phoric acid precipitated as ammonio-magnesian phosphate. Another portion of the

compound is oxidised by one of the methods above mentioned, and the phosphoric acid

determined in like manner. If the quantities of phosphoric acid obtained in the two
cases are equal, it may be concluded that aU the phosphorus in the original compound
was in the form of phosphoric acid

;
if on the other hand the oxidised portion is found

to yield a larger quantity of phosphoric acid, the quantity of phosphorus existing in the

non-oxidised condition may be calculated from the difference.

Gaseous compounds of phosphorus and hydrogen are analj'sed by passing them
in the perfectly dry state over a weighed quantity of sulphide or chloride of copper,

nickel, cobalt, or iron, of known composition, kept at a moderate heat in a bulb-tube.

The metal is thereby completely converted into phosphide, and the sulphur or chlorine

passes off as sulpbydric or hydrochloric acid. The bulb-tube containing the metallic

chloride or sulphide is weighed, first empty, then with the chloride or sulphide in it,
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and lastly at the completion of the experiment. The composition of the chloride or

sulphide used being previously known, the quantity of metal contained in it is also

known and the excess of weight of the metallic phosphide over this gives the quantity

of phosphorus in the gas. To determine the quantity of hydrogen that was in combi-

nation with it, the sulphur or chlorine that has united with this hydrogen must be

collected and estimated. When a sulphide is used, the sulphydric acid produced may
be passed into a solution of lead or copper, the precipitated sulphide oxidised by nitric

acid, and the sulphur precipitated as sulphate of barium (see Sulphue). If the

original metallic compound was a chloride, the hydrochloric acid which passes off is

passed into dilute ammonia ;
the resulting solution neutralised with nitric acid, and the

chlorine precipitated by nitrate of silver. The quantity of sulphur or chlorine which
has been expelled as a hydrogen-compound being thus known, the quantity of hydrogen

which has entered into combination with it, which is the same as that originally com-
bined with the phosphorus, is easily calculated. This method gives trustworthy results

even when the phosphoretted hydrogen gas is mixed with a considerable quantity of

free hydrogen
; for the sulphides of the metals above mentioned are not decomposed

by free hydrogen, even at high temperatures
;
neither are their chlorides decomposed

by that gas at the temperature required for the decomposition of the phosphoretted

hydrogen, especially in presence of an excess of the latter. The sulphides, however,

give for the most part more exact results than the chlorides.

To determine the total amount of hydrogen as well as of phosphorus in a mixture
of phosphoretted hydrogen and free hydrogen, the gas, after being thoroughly dried, is

passed, through a tube containing very finely divided metaUic copper heated to redness.

The phosphorus then unites with the copper, and the hydrogen thus liberated, together

wth that originally existing in the free state, passes into a second tube containing oxide

of copper likewise heated to redness, whereby the hydrogen is converted into vapour of

water, which passes on and is collected in a third tube containing dry chloride of calcium.

The increase of weight of the first tube, after the experiment gives the quantity of phos-
phorus, and the increase of weight of the third tube gives the quantity of water formed,
whence the total quantity of hydrogen is determined. In this manner the relative quan-
tities of free hydrogen and phosphoretted hydrogen, PH“, in the gas may be found.

For other methods see H. Eose. {Traite de Chimie Analytique, ii. 1172.)

Metallic phosphides are analysed by dissolving them in nitric acid, nitro-muri-

atic acid, or a mixture ofhydrochloric acid and chlorate of potassium. The phosphorus
is thereby completely converted into phosphoric acid, the metal being for the most
part dissolved at the same time. The metal may then be precipitated from the solution

by sulphydric acid or sulphide ofammonium (after the excess of nitric acid has been driven
off or nearly neutralised), and from the filtrate the phosphoric acid may be precipitated

as ammonio-magnesian phosphate. If pure nitric acid has been used to dissolve the
compound, the solution may be evaporated to diyness, the calcined residtie decomposed
by fusion with an alkaline carbonate, the fused mass digested with water, and the phos-
phoric acid precipitated from the filtered alkaline solution as above. The phosphide
may also be decomposed at once by fusion with four or five times its weight of a
mixture of nitre and alkaline carbonate.

Most metaUie phosphides are insoluble in hydrochloric acid, even when heated.
Nevertheless when a very small quantity of phosphorus is associated with a large quan-
tity of iron, as in many kinds of pig-iron, the whole dissolves in hydrochloric or dilute

sulphuric acid, the phosphorus passing into solution as phosphoric acid. (For the

methods of estimating phosphorus in pig-iron, see iii. 373.)

Testing for free Phosphorus .
—The properties and reactions of phosphorus in the free

state have been already describefl. Ordinary phosphorus is especially distinguished by
its ready inflammability, the bright flame and dense white fumes of phosphoric anhy-
dride produced by its rapid combustion, and by the peculiar odour and luminosity
in the dark resulting from its slow combustion at ordinary temperatures. Oils and
fatty substances mixed with flnely divided phosphorus likewise shine in the dark with
a greenish-white light. Small quantities of phosphorus in the state of vapour or me-
chanically suspended particles, impart a peculiar greenish colour to the flame of hydro-
gen and other combustible gases.

When the quantity of free phosphorus mixed with any substance is too small to pro-
duce luminosity, it might be detected by oxidising it to phosphoric acid by means of
nitric acid or hydrochloric acid and chlorate of potassium, and testing for phosphoric
acid by the usual methods. But when ])hosphorus has to bo searched for in cases of
poisoning, this method is of no value ; for phosphoric acid is contained in most of the
tissues and fluids of the animal body, and in the majority of substances which are used
as food. To obtain the reactions of this acid in the substance under examination,
atfords therefore no proof that phosphorus has been adininislcred

;
the only satisfactory
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evidence of such administration is to produce the phosphorus in the free state, or at
least to exhibit its luminosity.

The process generally used for this purpose is that devised by Mitscherlich (J. pr.
Chem. Ixvi. 238 ; Jahresb. 1865, p. 779). The suspected substance is distilled with
water and sulphuric acid in a flask fitted up with a delivery-tube bent twice at right
angles and dipping into a receiver containing water, which must be kept cool: for gases
and vapours containing free phosphorus do not exhibit luminosity when their temper-
ature is raised above a certain point. The distillation is performed in the dark. As
soon as the vapours arrive in the cool part of the tube, a continual phosphorescent light
is observed therein, generally in the form of a shining ring

; at the same time globules
of phosphorus are deposited in the receiver. In this manner 1 pt. of phosphorus may
be detected in 100,000 pts. of substance. The luminosity of phosphorus is however
prevented by the presence of certain volatile substances, among others by ether, alcohol,
oil of turpentine and ammonia. Ether and alcohol being very volatile, quickly pass
off at the commencement of the distillation, so that their disturbing influence is soon
eliminated

;
oil of turpentine, on the contrary, would prevent the phosphorescent appear-

ance during the whole of the distillation; but this substance is not likely to be present in
matters which become the subject of medico-legal investigations. Ammonia if present
will be retained by the sulphuric acid in the flask.

Scherer (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxii. 214), modifies the preceding process by filling the
apparatus before commencing the distillation, with carbonic acid gas, which is easily

effected by throwing a few lumps of chalk into the flask containing the acid liquid.

The phosphorescence in the tube is then seen just as before (the oxygen being of course
not completely expelled), but the conversion of the phosphorus into phosphorous acid is

in a great measure prevented, so that a larger portion of it is collected in the free state.

The water in the condensing vessel shines strongly when agitated in the dark, and
gives a blackish precipitate with nitrate of silver.

Small quantities of phosphorus diffused through organic matter may be collected

and approximately estimated by means of sulphur. The substance under examination
is mixed in a tubulated retort with dilute sulphuric acid, a few pieces of sulphur are

added, and the whole is distilled for about half an hour. The distillate frequently
contains small quantities of phosphorous aud phosphoric acids formed by oxidation of

the phosphorus vapours. It may be treated with nitric acid in order to convert the

whole of the phosphorus into phosphoric acid, and the quantity then determined by
precipitation as ammonio-magnesian phosphate.

The residue in the retort is removed after cooling and the lumps of sulphur are picked

out and washed. They contain aU the free phosphorus in the original substance which
has not passed over into the distillate. If the phosphorus is in excess, its combination

with sulphur is liquid even after complete cooling ; in the contrary case, the compound
when cold is a soft, plastic, crystalline mass. If the sulphur contains only 2 per cent,

of phosphorus, it may still fume on exposure to the air even after drying, and turns

black when moistened with silver-solution
;
the latter effect is produced indeed even

when the proportion of phosphorus in the sulphur does not exceed 1 per cent. The
phosphorised sulphur also shines in the dark when heated to 100°. By digesting it

with nitric acid, the phosphorus contained in it is easily converted into phosphoric

acid, which may then be precipitated as above. (Lipowitz, Pogg. Ann. xc. 600;
Jahresb. 1863, p. 641.)

Dusart (Comp t. rend, xliii. 1126; Jahresb. 1856, p, 724) employs for the detec-

tion of small quantities of phosphorus, the production of phosphoretted hydrogen which
takes place when the substance containing the phosphorus is exposed to the action of

nascent hydrogen. The substance is introduced into a generating vessel containing zinc

and dilute sulphuric acid, and fitted up like Marsh’s apparatus for the detection of

arsenic (i. 362). If phosphorus is present, the evolved gas will contain phosphoretted

hydrogen and will burn with an emerald-green flame. The green colour disappears how-

ever as soon as the end of the tube becomes hot
;
but on holding a piece of porcelain in

the flame, the green colour again becomes visible where the flame is in contact with

the cold surface. If the end of the tube be curved and made to dip under mercury,

with only the very extremity projecting above the surface, so as to keep it constantly

cool, the gas will give a continuous emerald-green flame, surrounded by an outer pale blue

envelope. Blondlot (Compt. rend. lii. 1197 ;
Jahresb. 1861, p. 821) recommends

the use of a fine platinum jet, in order to avoid the yellow colouring of the flame pro-

duced by the sodium in glass. As commercial zinc often contains phosphorus, and it is

therefore necessary to use pure distilled zinc which yields but a slow stream of gas, he

collects the gas, before igniting it, in an apparatus somewhat like a D6bereine?s pla-

tinum-lamp. The green colouring of the flame is more or less interfered with by the

presence of organic matters, namely, alcohol, ether, volatile oils and soluble Munal

substances. In such cases the gas may be passed through a dilute solution of
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silver-nitrate, and the resulting precipitate treated in another hydrogen apparatus as

above. By this means idso the presence of phosphorus may be detected after gradual

oxidation, and when it no longer exhibits luminosity in Mitscherlich’s apparatus.

Fresenius and Neubauer. (Analyt. Zeitschr. p. 336) object to the preceding

process, that the large quantity of zinc-salt produced in the liquid interferes with the

subsequent examination for metallic poisons
;
they therefore prefer driving out the

phosphorus by a stream of carbonic anhydride. For this purpose the flask containing

the suspected substance and the dilute sulphuric acid is connected with an apparatus

for generating carbonic anhydride, and is also provided with a delivery-tube connected

with a U-tube containing a neutral solution of nitrate of silver. The whole apparatus is

first filled with carbonic anhydride, the flask then heated to 60° or 70° for several hours,

the stream of gas being kept up all the time
; and the precipitate formed in the silver-

solution is collected, carefully washed, and treated in a hydrogen apparatus as above.

Scherer (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxii. 224) employs for the detection of phosphorus a

process depending upon its volatility and its reaction with silver-solution. A piece of

thin filtering paper moistened with nitrate of silver, and suspended over a slightly warmed
liquid containing free phosphorus, soon becomes blackened, the silver being reduced by
the phosphorus. As however, the blackening might proceed from sulphydrie acid evolved

from the liquid, it is necessary in the first instance to suspend, in the flask containing

the acidulated liquid under examination, a strip of paper moistened with solution of

nitroprussiate of sodium or acetate of lead
;

if no blueing of the paper takes place in

the one case or blackening in the other it maybe inferred that the liquid does not give oft

sulphydrie acid, and the blackening of the paper moistened with silver-solution may then
be attributed to the presence of phosphorus. If a considerable quantity of sUver-phos-

phide is formed, it may be oxidised by chlorine-water, and the resulting solution tested

for phosphoric acid with a magnesium-salt or with molybdate of ammonium. It is

necessary, however, to make a comparative experiment with an equal portion of the clean

paper, as phosphoric acid may be already present in it. Fresenius and Neubauer
\loc.cit.) observe also that the blackening of the papermay arise from certain acids gene-
rated in the process of putrefaction, and would therefore in some cases give uncertain
indications.

For the more certain detection of phosphorus in all cases in which it is not already
wholly converted into phosphoric acid, Fresenius and Neubauer recommend
the following series of operations:— 1. It must be ascertained whether the substance
shines in the dark when agitated. A small portion is then to be tested by Scherer’s
method with strips of paper moistened, the one with silver- the other with lead-solution

;

if only the former is blackened, phosphorus is most probably present.—2. A portion of
the suspected substance is treated by Mitscherlich’s process (p. 520). If no phospho-
rescence is observed in the tube, and no free phosphoi-us collects in the distillate, the
latter is to be tested in the hydrogen apparatus (p. 520).— 3. If these experiments
give only negative results, the substance is to be heated in a stream of carbonic anhydride,
the gas passed through silver-solution above described, and the resulting precipitate, if any,
treated in the hydrogen apparatus.—4. The quantity of phosphorus present may be de-
termined in another portion of the substance by Mitscherlich’s process as modified by
Scherer (p. 520). The flask which serves as a receiver is to be connected air-tight, on
the one side with the condensing-tube which dips into the water in the receiver, on the
other side with a U-tube containing neutral silver-solution

; the distillation is kept up
for 2^ hours. If any globules of phosphorus collect in the receiver, they may be col-

lected and weighed. 'The liquid distillate is then to be mixed with the contents of the
U-tube, oxidised with chlorine-water, and the resulting phosphoric acid determined in
the usual way.—5. Fhosphorised substances which have been exposed to the air for
some time may still contain part of the phosphorus in the form of phosphorous acid.
In this case the residues, which in the preceding experiments have given only negative
results, are to be treated as above described in the hydrogen apparatus, the evolution
of hydrogen being kept up for several hours, while the apparatus is warmed in the
water-bath, the evolved gas passed through a U-tube containing silver-solution, and
the precipitate examined for phosphorus as above.

Atomic Weight of Phosphorus,—The atomic weight of this element was
correctly determined by Berzelius in 1816 (Schw. J. vii. 43). By decomposing tri-
chloride of gold with phosphorus, he found in one experiment that 0'829 grm.
phosphorus threw down 8'714 grm. gold, and in another 0'754 grm. phosphorus
threw down 7'93 grm. gold ; hence from Uie equation SAuCF + P* = 3PC1'' + Au',
taking the atomic weight of gold at 196, the mean of the two experiments gives :

P 1-683 X 196 X 6

16-644 X 3
31-04.

A similar experiment with nitrate of silver gave P » 31-34,
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Pelouze, in 1847 (Compt. rend. xx. 1047), by decomposing an acid solution of
silver-nitrate with trichloride of phosphorus, obtained a higher number, viz. 32 ; but
the result first obtained by Berzelius has been fully confirmed by the more recent and
very careful experiments of Schrotter in 1853 (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxx. 202), and of
Dumas in 1860 {ibid, cxiii. 28).

Schrotter burnt weighed quantities of amorphous phosphorus in a stream of dry
oxygen, the apparatus being so arranged that no phosphoric anhydride could be lost.

In ten experiments thus made, 100 pts. phosphorus yielded from 229’30 to 22878 pts.

phosphoric anhydride, P“0‘—mean 228 92 ; whence the proportion P'‘ : P^ + 80 =
100; 228'92 gives P = 31‘03.—Dumas, by decomposing very pure trichloride of

phosphorus with a standard solution of silver-nitrate (2PCP + 3Ag*0 = P^O* +
6AgCl), obtained in five experiments the foliowing results :

—

1787 grm. POP required 4-208 silver : therefore P = 31-01
1-466 „ 3-454 „ 3D00
2-056 „ 4-844 „ 3P00
2-925 „ 6-890 „ 31-04
3-220 „ 7-582 „ 31-09

From all these results, the number 31 is now universally adopted as the atomic
weight of phosphorus.

PHOSPHORUS, FI.UORXHE OP. PF^ A very volatile compound first

obtained by Davy, and further examined by Dumas. It is prepared by distilling

fluoride of lead or mercury with phosphorus, a phosphide of the metal then remaining,
while fluoride of phosphorus distils over. It is a colourless inflammable liquid, which
fumes strongly in the air, and is said to yield by combustion, phosphoric anhydride and
fluorine. Water converts it into phosphorous and hydrofluoric acids.

PHOSPHORUS, HYDRATE OP 1 The white crust which forms on the sur-

face of phosphorus immersed in water, is said by Pelouze to be a hydrate, P^.H^O ;
but

it appears rather to be an allotropic modification of phosphorus (p. 503).

PHOSPHORUS, HYDRIDES OP. (See Hydeogen, PHOSPHIDES OF, iii. 199.)

PHOSPHORUS, IODIDES OP. Two of these compounds are known—namely,

the tri-iodide, analogous to the trichloride and tribromide
;
and the di-iodide, of which

there is no chlorine or bromine representative. The di- and tri-iodide are prepared by
dissolving phosphorus and iodine together in sulphide of carbon, and cooling the liquid

artificially till crystals are deposited. Whatever proportions of iodine and phosphorus

may be used, these two compounds always crystallise out, mixed -with excess either of

iodine or of phosphorus.

The di-iodide, PD, melts at 110°, forming a red liquid, which condenses to a light

red solid. It is soluble in sulphide of carbon, and is deposited therefrom in flattened

prismatic orange-coloured crystals. It is decomposed by water into hydriodic and

phosphorous acids, with a deposit of yellow flakes. With glycerin it yields tritylene-

gas, a distillate of water, and iodo-tritylene (iodide of allyl), and a residue of oxygen-

acids of phosphorus together with free iodme, undecomposed glycerin, and a trace of

red phosphorus. The principal part of the reaction appears to take place thus:

+ PI» = C’H*I + PH^O» + I.

Glycerin. Iodide of Pliospiio-

allyl. rous acid.

This iodide appears also to be formed on dissolving a small quantity of iodine in

melted phosphorus and heating the mixture to about 125°, and to be subsequently de-

composed, yielding amorphous phosphorus (p. 504). When phosphorus is melted in

a flask filled with carbonic anhydride, iodine projected through an upright tube reaching

nearly to the phosphorus, and a gentle heat applied, violent action takes place

attended with development of intense heat. The product is a very hard semi-metalhc

black mass of amorphous phosphorus, yielding a red powder. The first stage of the

reaction is the formation of an iodide of phosphorus, probably the di-iodide, in which

the pliosphorus exists in the amorphous modification. This compound is then decom-

posed, with separation of amorphous phosphorus and formation of a more volatile

iodine-product, which reacts upon a second portion of phosphorus, reproducing the

first decomposiblo iodide, and so on continually. In this manner a small quantity of

iodine can convert an almost indefinitely large quantity of phosphorus into the amor-

phous modification. (Brodie, Chem. Soc. J. v. 289.)

Tri-iodide of Phosphorus or Phosphor oxis Iodide, PP, melts at 55°, end

crystallises in well-defined prisms on cooling. It is very soluble in sulphide of carbon,

and is deposited therefrom in dark-red hexagonal plates. It absorbs moisture from

the atmosphere, forming hydriodic and phosphorous acids.
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Penta-iodide. PI* ? Gay-Lussac, by heating 1 pt. of phosphorus with 20 to 24 pts. of

iodine, obtained a black substance which melted at 40°, and was said to be decomposed

by water into hydrochloric and phosphoric acids. This decomposition, and the pro-

portions of iodine and phosphorus used in the preparation, would indicate that the

compound is a penta-iodide, but it requires re-examination. (Berzelius' Lehrbuch.)

FHOSFHORTTS, KTITRIDE OP. The compound obtained by saturating tri-

chloride of phosphorus with ammonia-gas and heating the product in a current of

1
carbonic anhydride (H. Rose), or by passing the Tapour of trichloride or pentachloride

of phosphorus over heated sal-ammoniac ("Wohler and Liebig), was originally

supposed to be a di-nitride of phosphorus, PN^; but, according to Gerhardt, the

piquet obtained by either of these processes contains hydrogen, and consists of phos-
pham, PHN2(p. 497).

j
FHOSFBORVS, OXIDES AND OXVGEN-ACXDS OF. Three anhy-

5
drous oxides of phosphorus are known, namely

—

[ Suboxide of Phosphorus........ P’O
P'" >

I Trioxide of Phosphorus, Phosphorous Oxide, or Anhydride . P’O* = p,., 1
0*

Pt>
^

Pentoxide of Phosphorus, Phosphoric Oxide, or Anhydride . P^O* = p, 1 0*.

I The second and third of these oxides, which are analogous in composition to the

d chlorides and bromides, unite with water, forming phosphorous acid, P^O^SH'^O
.< or PH*0*, and phosphoric acid, P^O*.3H^O or PH*0^ There is also another acid

k of phosphorus, viz. hypophosp horous acid, PH*0“, to which there is no corre-

^ sponding anhydride. The protoxide of phosphine, PH*0, is not known ; but it is

represented by the compounds PCPO and P(C“H*)*0.

8

The three acids just mentioned all contain 3 atoms of hydrogen, having in fact

the composition of oxides of phosphine, PH^
; nevertheless they have not the

same basicity, phosphoric acid alone being properly tribasic, that is, capable of

exchanging all its three hydrogen-atoms for an equivalent quantity of metal, whereas
phosphorous acid is dibasic, and hypophosphorous acid monobasic

;
thus

:

Hypophosphorous acid PH*0^ = H.PH'O^
Phosphorous acid PH’O* = H^.PHO*
Phosphoric acid PH’O'* = H*.P0‘'.

There are also certain acids resulting from the dehydration of phosphoric acid—viz.,

pyrophosphoric acid, H^P^O’ = 2H*P0‘ — H-0, metaphosphoric acid,
ifPO* = H*PO* — 2H^O, and several polymeric modifications of the latter, which will

be noticed hereafter.

The relations of hypophosphorous, phosphorous, aud phosphoric acids to one another
and to phosphoretted hydrogen or phosphine are remarkable. Hypophosphorous acid,

H*PO-, has not been obtained directly from phosphine
;
but, on the other hand, it

i yields phosphine by deoxidation, as for example when zinc is dissolved in the aqueous
acid, either alone or mixed with sulphuric acid. The solution of hypophosphorous acid
when exposed to the air is gradually converted into phosphorous acid, and finally into

: phosphoric acid. When heated by itself, hypophosphorous acid is resolved into

phosphoric acid and phosphine ; 2II*PO“ = H*PO ‘ + H*P.
Phosphorous acid results from the slow oxidation of phosphine. Conversely, when

;
phosphorous acid is acted upon by zinc, or zinc and sulphuric acid, it is deoxidised to

phosphine. Phosphorous acid, when exposed to the air, takes up oxygen, and is con-
' verted into phosphoric acid. When heated by itself, it breaks up into phosphoric acid

and phosphine ; 4lT*PO* = 3H*PO* -i- H*P.
Phosphoric acid, H’PO', results from the combustion of phosphine in air or oxygen;

l( also from the decomposition by heat and direct oxidation of hypophosphorous and

^ phosphorous acids. It is much more stable than either of the other two acids, but,

5

like them, may be made to yield phosphine by deoxidation, namely when treated with
potassium or sodium.

tj Suboxide of Fhospborus. P'O. When phosphorus is burnt in air or oxygen,
< a solid orange-coloured matter is left behind, which slowly deliquesces, forming phos-
'< phorous acid. A similar substance is formed in larger quantity by passing a current

1|
of oxygen-gas through phosphorus melted under hot water. This boefy, when dried by

I pressure between filter-paper and freed from phosphorus by treatment with sulphide of
ti carbon, leaves a dark-red residue which has been described as a definite oxide of
1' phosphonis, but is now generally regarded as amorphous phosphorus contaminated
M with a little phosphoric acid. Le verrier (Ann. Ch. Pharra. xxvii. 167) noticed that
when small pieces of phosphonis covered by a layer of trichloride of phosphorus were

» exposed to the air, a peculiar yellow substance, soluble in water, was produced. At

i
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an increased temperature the solution decomposed into phosphoric acid, and a floccu-
lent substance, which, when dried in a vacuum over oil of vitriol, left a canary-yellow
powder, the composition of which was represented by the formula P'O. It could be
preserved for any length of time in dry air. When heated it acquired a bright-red
colour, but was unaffected in composition by a temperature of 300°

;
when more

strongly heated it took fire. (See Gnielin's Handbook, ii. 110.)

Hypoptiospliorous A.cid and Salts.

Hypophosphoeous Acid, H’PO^, is obtained by decomposing the barium-salt
with an equivalent quantity of sulphuric acid, or the lead-salt with sulphydric acid,

and evaporating the filtrate :

Ba'T=H<0< + H^SO^ = 2HTO'^ + Ba'SO^
Pb'T^H^O^ + H=S = 2H-PQ2 + Ba"S

It is a viscid uncrystallisable liquid, having a strong acid reaction. When heated, it

is resolved into phosphoric acid and phosphine : 2H*PO^ = HTO‘ + H^P. Its

aqueous solution is a colourless mobile liquid, which when exposed to the air, is

oxidised to phosphorous and phosphoric acids. It reduces the salts of silver and gold,

with precipitation of the respective metals. It also reduces solution of mercuric chloride
with precipitation of calomel or of metallic mercury, according to the proportion of acid
used and the temperature at which the reaction takes place. By zinc and sulphuric
acid it is deoxidised to phosphine, PH®, which is given off as gas. Heated with solu-

tion of cwpric sulphate to 55°—60°, it forms a precipitate of cuprous hydride, CuH
(Wurtz: see Coffee, ii. 66). This reaction distinguishes hypophosphorous from
phosphorous acid, which it otherwise much resembles.

Hypopbosphites.—MPH^O®, or M"P®n^O*, according to the atomicity of the

metal. These salts are prepared: 1. By neutralising the acid with bases.—2. By
boding phosphorus in alkaline solutions

;
thus with lime or baryta-water

;

3Ca"H=0* + P» + 6H®0 = 3Ca”H<P®0^ + 2PH®.

The hypophosphite of calcium or barium may be crystallised out by cautious evapora-

tion. When phosphorus is boded with an aqueous solution of potassic hydrate a

similar reaction takes place, but much phosphate of potassium is likewise formed; such

is not the case, however, when an alcoholic solution of potash is employed. Hypo-
phosphites are also formed, together with phosphine, by the action of water on the

impure phosphides of barium, calcium, and strontium, obtained by heating phosphorus

with the anhydrous earths (i. 607, 719). The reaction appears to be much the same

as when a mixture of lime, &c. and phosphorus is acted upon by water.— 3. By double

decomposition: the magnesium-salt, for example, is prepared by boiling hypophosphite

of calcium with oxalate of magnesium.
The hypophosphites are crystaldsable salts soluble in water, and many of them

also in alcohol. Some contain water of crystallisation. When dry they are permanent

in the air
;
but their solutions are gradually oxidised on exposure, especially at the

boding heat. When boiled in alkaline liquids, they are decomposed into phosphate

and hydrogen : e. g.—
KPH®0® + 2KHO = K®PO< + H\

The dry salts decompose when heated, giving off phosphoretted hydrogen (hence they

are very inflammable), and leaving a residue of pyrophosphate : c. g .

—

2Ba'T®H<0< = 2PIP + H®0 + Ba®P®0®.

The hypophosphites, like the aqueous acid, act as powerful reducing agents, espe-

cially with aid of heat. With nitrate of silver they form a white precipitate, which

quickly turns brown and is converted info metaUic silver.

Quantitative Analysis of Hypophosphites.—The quantity of phosphorus in a hypo-

phosphite may be determined by converting it into a phosphate by oxidation with

nitric acid : the oxidation is not, however, complete tdl the solution has been evaporated

down nearly to a syrup, and has attained a high temperature. The calcined residue

consists of a metaphosphate, MPO® or M"P*0°, from the weight of which, if only one

base is present, the amount of phosphorus (or the equivalent quantity of hypophos-

phorous acid, H*PO®, if required) may at once be calculated. If more than one base is

present, the residual salt must be analysed, by the methods hereafter to be described for

pliosphates, and the quantity of phosphorus therein determined.
.

.

If a hypophosphite contains water of crystallisation, its amount must be determined

by comparing the original weight of the liypophosphite with that which correspond

with the weight of metaphosphate actually obtained; or the metaphosphate maybe
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analysed, he quantities of acid and base in the hypophosphite thence determined, and

the water estimated by difference.

As all hypophosphites are soluble in water, the bases inay be precipitated from their

solutions by the ordinary reagents, sulphydric acid, sulphide ofammonium, alkalis &e. ;

the hypophosphorous acid may then be converted into phosphoric acid by oxidation

with nitric acid, or better, with hydrochloric acid and chlorate of potassium
; and the

phosphoric acid precipitated as ammonio-magnesian phosphate.

The quantity of phosphorus in an aqueous solution of hypophosphorous acid con-

taining no fixed base, and no other acid except nitric acid, is easily determined by

adding to the solution a known weight of recently calcined oxide of lead, then adding

nitric acid, evaporating to dryness, and calcining. The residue consists of a mix-

ture of oxide and phosphate of lead, and on deducting the original weight of lead-oxide

added, the difference gives the weight of phosphoric anhydride in the residue—whence

the phosphorus may be calculated.

Lastly, hypophosphorous acid may be estimated by its reducing action on mercuric

chloride, 1 at. of the acid precipitating 4 at. mercurous chloride, according to the

equation

:

ffPO" + 4Hg"CP + 2H’>0 = 4HgCl + HTO* + 4HCL

The aqueous solution of the acid or of a hypophosphite is mixed with mercuric

chloride in excess, and a small quantity of hydrochloric acid, and gently heated, care

being taken not to let the temperature rise above 60°, as in that case a portion of the

mercury may be reduced to the metallic state. The precipitated calomel is washed on

a filter, dried at 100°, and weighed. As the atomic weight of calomel is very consider-

able, and as 4 at. of it correspond to only 1 at. of hypophosphorous acid or of phos-

phorus (4 X 230-.5 or 942 pts. HgCl, to 66 pts. or 31 pts. P.), the determination

may be made vrith great exactness.

In the solution filtered from the precipitate of calomel, the bases may be determined
by the ordinary methods, and the phosphoric acid produced by the oxidation may
also be precipitated and estimated, as a verification of the preceding result.

The precipitation of gold from the trichloride by hypophosphorous acid cannot be
employed for the estimation of the acid, as the reduction is never complete.

Eypo'phos'phite of Aluminium.—A solution of alumina in the cold aqueous
acid, evaporated under the air-pump, leaves a thick gum, which gradually dries up to a
shining, gummy, brittle mass, not altered by exposure to the air.

Hypophosphite of Ammonium, (NH*)PH“0*, obtained by precipitating the
barium-salt with sulphate of ammonium, evaporating the filtrate to dryness, and
exhausting with alcohol, crystallises in large six-sided deliquescent plates, melting at
200° and decomposing at 240°.

Hypophosphite of Barium. Ba'T^H*0MI“0.—Prepared; 1. By warming (not
boiling) phosphorus with excess of baryta-water (p. 524), precipitating the excess of
baryta with carbonic acid, and evaporating the filtrate to the crystallising-point.

—

2. Instead of baryta-water, the ordinary yellow solution of barium-sulphide may be
used. This when heated with phosphorus, gives off phosphoretted, sulphuretted, and
pure hydrogen gases, and forms a solution of hypophosphite and sulphydrate of barium.
The latter may be decomposed by carbonate of lead, and the filtered solution, con-
taining only hypophosphite of barium, crystallised by evaporation as before.—3. The
salt may also be prepared by dissolving phosphide of barium (i. 607) in water.

Ilypophosphite of barium crystallises on cooling from a hot saturated solution, or
when its aqueous solution is mixed with alcohol till it begins to show turbidity, usually
in nacreous fiexible needles containing 1 at. water of crystallisation, which they give
off at 100°. They are permanent in the air, soluble in 3 pts. boiling and 3-5 pts. cold
water, insoluble in alcohol.

The anhydrous salt, Ba'T-II*0', remains behind when the hydrated salt is heated to
1 00°, and separates directly from a solution evaporated in vacuo over oil of vitriol

; also
when the solution mixed with excess of hypophosphorous acid is evaporated by heat.
It crystallises in shining square plates unalterable at 100°, but decomposed at a strong
heat. The aqueous solution of the salt heated with caustic potash quickly gives off
hydrogen and deposits phosphite of barium.

Hypophosphite of Cadmium separates from the solution of cadmic carbonate
in the cold aqueous acid, by evaporation under the air-pump, in small indistinct
crystals.

Hypophosphite of Calcium. Ca"PWO '.—Prepared by boiling phosphorus
with excess of lime-water, removing the water as it evaporates, and purified like the
barium-salt

;
also by dissolving phosphide of calcium in water (p. 524). It forms

colourless transparent crystals, which, accoi’ding to II. Rose, are rectangular prisma
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with two broad, smooth, nacreous faces, while the other faces are glassy and less smooth.
According to Wurtz, the salt crystallises in oblique six-sided prisms. It has a bitter

taste, is permanent in the air, dissolves in 6 pts. of cold and in a not much smaller
quantity of hot water, is insoluble in strong and but slightly soluble in weak alcohol.

The crystals do not give off anything at 300°, but decompose at a higher tempera-
ture.

Hypopho sphite of Chromium, 2Cr"'iI’P^0’.7H*0, or (Cr'0^)'TI^.P^H*0*.6H'0,
is obtained by decomposing the barium-salt with chromic sulphate and evaporating
the filtrate, as a dark-green, amorphous, fissured mass, which gives off water at 200°,

and is then insoluble in water and in dilute acids.

Hypophosphite of Cohalt, Co'T^H'ObOH^O, is prepared by dissolving recently

precipitated cobaltous hydrate in the aqueous acid, or by decomposing the barium-salt

with cobaltous sulphate, and crystallises by evaporation in red efflorescent octahedrons,

which give off their 6 at. water of crystallisation at 100°, and are easily soluble in

water.

When a solution of hypophosphite of calcium is heated with oxalate of cobalt, no
complete decomposition takes place even after a considerable time, and the cobalt-hypo-

phosphite obtained on evaporating the filtrate is said to contain only 3 at. water, and
to be less efflorescent than the preceding salt.

Hypophosphite of Copper, CuT'^H^O^—Prepared like the cobalt-salt. The
blue solution when very dilute undergoes scarcely any decomposition, even when
heated

;
when somewhat stronger, it decomposes quickly even at 60°, depositing cuprous

hydride, CuH (W urtz). When evaporated in a vacuum, it sometimes yields the salt in

blue crystals. (W urtz.)

Hypophosphite of Glucinum.—The solution evaporated in a vacuum over oil

of vitriol leaves a thick gum, which dries up to a mass having a vitreous fracture.

Hypophosphites of Iron.—The ferrous salt, Fe''P-ffO'.6H^O, is formed, with

evolution of hydrogen, when metallic iron is dissolved in the aqueous acid. The
solution evaporated in a vacuum over oil of vitriol deposits the salt in large green

octahedrons, which give off their 6 at. water at 100°. When moist it oxidises very

quickly on exposure to the air.

The/emc salt is formed by dissolving ferric hydrate in the cold aqueous acid, and
separates in the form of a white salt, sparingly soluble in the free acid. Ferric hy-

drate heated with hypophosphorous acid yields ferric phosphate and ferrous hypophos-

phite.

Hypophosphite of Lead, Pb"P’'ffO^ is most easily prepared by digesting the

aqueous acid with carbonate of lead ; if oxide of lead is tised, the acid takes up an ex-

cess of it, forming an alkaline solution which decomposes when evaporated, depositing

phosphate of lead and metallic lead. This decomposition may, however, be prevented

by adding a slight excess of acid; and the solution, if then evaporated, deposits the salt

in small rhombic prisms often united into plates. It is very slightly soluble in cold,

more easily in hot water, forming a slightly acid solution from which it is precipitated

by alcohol'in nacreous scales. It is permanent at 100°, but decomposes at a stronger

heat.

The solution of this salt easily takes up an additional quantity of lead-oxide, acquir-

ing an alkaline reaction
;

it then decomposes on standing and more quickly if heated,

depositing phosphite of lead as a sandy powder. The same decomposition is induced

by addition of basic acetate of lead.

The aqueous solution of the neutral salt mixed w’ith a little ammonia deposits a small

quantity of lead-hydrate
;
and the filtrate, which perhaps contains a double salt, jdeld*

on boiling a flocculent precipitate of a basic salt, said to contain Pb"P*H^O‘.6Pb"O.6H*0

or Pb"P"H^Oh6Pb"ffO’'.H"0. (H. R o s e.)

Hypophosphite of Magnesium, Mg"P=H^Oh6H^O.—Prepared by double de-

composition; crystallises in largo, regular, hard, efflorescent octahedrons, easily soluble

in water. It gives off 5 at. water at 100°, and the sixth at 180°.

Hypophosphite of Manganese, lVIn"P“II'0'.H*0, prepared in like manner

crystallises with difficulty in rose-red scalonohcdrons, permanent in the air, giving off

their water at 100°.

Hypophosphite of Nickel, Ni"P‘H*0\6H-0.—Prepared like the cobalt-salt;

crystallises in green cubes or octahedrons, which give off their 6 at. water at 100 .

When the moist crystals are heated to 120°, or the solution to 100°, partial^ decompo-

sition takes place, with evolution of hydrogen and precipitation of metallic nickel.

Hypophosphite of Potassium, KPH'-’O’.—Prepared: 1. By boiling aqueous

or alcoholic potash with phosphorus as long as phosphoretted liydrogen contipues to

escape, tlien decanting the solution from the undissolved phosphorus, and mixing it
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•witli acid carbonate of potassinm, in order to convert the remaining caustic potash into

carbonate. The solution is then evaporated and the residue treated with hot strong

alcohol, which dissolves the hyphosphite and leaves the carbonate, the former crystal-

lising out as the solution cools.—2. By decomposing the barium-salt with sulphate of

potassium, or the calcium-salt with carbonate of potassium; purified as above by treat-

ment with hot alcohol.

Hypophosphite of potassium usually forms an opaque indistinctly crystalline mass,

sometimes however exhibiting six-sided plates. It is very deliquescent, more so than

chloride of calcium, easily soluble in water and in weak spirit, less soluble in absolute

alcohol, insoluble in ether. It does not lose weight or undergo any alteration at 100'’,

Hyfophosphite of Silver.—Nitrate of silver added to the solution of hypophos
phite forms a white precipitate, which however quickly blackens from reduction of the

metal.

Hypophosphite of Sodium, prepared like the potassium-salt, crystallises in

nacreous rectangular tables, somewhat less deliquescent than the potassium-salt, easily

soluble in water and in alcohol.

Hyp ophosphite of Strontium. Sr"P^H^01—Prepared like the barium-salt with
hydrate or sulphide of strontium. The solution when evaporated yields the salt in warty
crystals, which are easily soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol, permanent in the air,

and do not lose weight at 100°.

Hypophosp kite of Zinc. Zn'T-H^Obll’O, or with 6H-0.—Obtained by dissolving

zinc or zinc-oxide in the aqueous acid, or by decomposing the barium-salt with zinc-

sulphate. By evaporating the solution it is obtained, sometimes in regular octahedrons

containing 6 at. water, very efflorescent, and losing water even when pressed between
paper, sometimes in rhombohedral crystals containing! at. water, which are permanent
in the air. The octahedral salt is mostly formed by spontaneous evaporation of a not
too concentrated solution; it gives off its 6 at. water at 100°. The salt is easily soluble

in water.

Trioxide of Phosphorus, Phosphorous Oxide or Anhydride, P*Ob
—The only reaction which yields this compound is the slow combustion of phosphorus

in dry air or oxygon. When phosphorus is exposed at ordinary temperatures to dry

air or rarefied oxygen, it glows and becomes coated with trioxide; but the reaction is

very imperfect. The ordinary combustion of phosphorus in air produces both phos-

phorus and phosphoric oxides, together with some suboxide, or perhaps amorphous

phosphorus (p. 523). The best mode of preparing the trioxide is to burn phosphorus

in a very slow current of perfectly dry air
;

the trioxide then condenses beyond the

phosphorus as a bulky amorphous sublimate.

Phosphorous oxide forms large white flakes readily volatile, and emitting an alliaceous

odour. When quite dry it does not redden litmus-paper. It absorbs atmospheric

moisture with avidity, and when sprinkled with water dissolves rapidly with a hissing

noise, producing phosphorous acid, -f 3H*0 = 2H’POb

Phosphorous Acid, H’PO’ = 0^

—

This acid is produced: 1. By the action

of water on the anhydride.— 2. By the slow oxidisation of phosphine, this gas when left

over well-aerated water being gradually absorbed, with formation of phosphorous acid

;

again 2 volumes of phosphine unite quietly with 3 volumes ofoxygen, when the explosion

of the gases is prevented by cooling.— 3. By exposing sticks of phosphorus to moist air,

phosphoric acid being produced at the same time. (See Phosphatic Acid, p. 499.)

4. By the action of phosphorus on sulphate of copper. Wlien phosphorus is introduced

into a solution of this salt (kept saturated by the immersion of crystals), and left to

act at the ordinary temperature and with the least possible access of air, copper is first

reduced and then converted into black phosphide of copper, and a very acid solution is

ultimately obtained, containing nothing but phosphorous and sulphuric acid.s, the latter

of which may be removed by cautious addition of lime or baryta. (Schiff, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. cxiv. 200.)

5. By the action of water on trichloride of phosphorus : 3IPO + PCI* = H*PO*
+ 31IC1. A current of washed chlorine is slowly passed through a layer of melted
phosphorus throe or four Inches deep, covered by six or eight inches of water, so that

each bubble of gas may be completely absorbed by the phosphorus. The trichloride

thereby produced is immediately decoinpo.‘-ed by contact with the water. The hydro-
chloric acid produced in the reaction is expelled by evaporation. Great care must bo
taken to avoid excess of chlorine, as that would give rise to the formation of phosphoric
acid.

Pbospborous Oxide, Acid, and Salts,
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6. By the action of trichloride of phosphorus on oxalic acid : 1 at. of the trichloride

is poured upon 3 at. crystallised oxalic acid, contained in a retort having its neck
directed upwards or provided with a condensing-tube, so that the trichloride which
volatilises may flow back again. Violent action immediately takes place, accompanied
by evolution of carbonic anhydride, carbonic oxide, and hydrochlonc acid

;
as soon as

it is over, the retort is to be gently warmed while a stream of dry carbonic anhydride
is passed through it. The mass, which froths at first, gradually settles down into a
clear liquid, wluch solidifies to a radiate mass of phosphorous acid having a slight grey
colour. (Hurtzigand Geuther, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxi. 159.)

Properties and Reactions.—Phosphorous acid usually exists in the form of a thick

uncrystallisable syrup, but may be obtained in the crystalline state either by the pro-

cess last described, or by cooling a somewhat concentrated aqueous solution. The
crystals, which contain H^PO’, melt at 74°. The acid in both states is deliquescent.

When heated it is resolved into phosphoric acid and phosphine : 4H’PO’ =
3H®PO^ + PH^; hence when heated in the air, it undergoes vivid combustion.
According to Hurtzig and Geuther, the crystalline acid, when slowly heated, gives oif

non-spontaneously inflammable pliosphine, producing white fumes.

The aqueous solution of phosphorous acid is a strongly acid liquid which oxidises to

phosphoric acid on exposure to the air. It is a powerful reducing agent, decomposing
the salts of silver, mercury, and gold in the same manner as hypophosphorous acid

;

the reduction is much facilitated by saturating the acid with ammonia. When heated
with sulphurous acid, it yields phosphoric and sulphydric acids

:

3H»PO“ + H«SO" = 3HTO^ + H=^S.

If the sulphurous acid is in excess, the sulphydric acid is decomposed and sulphur
separated. If the phosphorous acid contains any arsenic, that metal is entirely preci-

pitated as sulphide. Arsenic acid is reduced by phosphorous acid to arsenious acid,

which, if the materials are dry, is reduced, by fusion with excess of phosphorous acid,

to a dark-brown powder of metallic arsenic. Aqueous phosphorous acid dissolves sine

and iron with evolution of phosphine
;

it likewise gives off that gas when treated

with zinc and sulphuric acid.

Phospbites.

—

Of the three hydrogen-atoms contained in phosphorous acid, only

two appear to be replaceable by metals, the acid being in fact dibasic, and forming two
series of metallic salts—viz., neiitralphosphiiKS, ]V[^PIIO“,or M'THO’, and acid phosphites,

MHPHO^ or = M'THO^.PH^O^ according to the atomicity of the metal.

The third hydrogen-atom of phosphorous acid is more easily replaceable by alcohol-

radicles, producing aleohoHcphosphorous acids (e.^.,ethyl-phosphorous acid, H’.PC^H^O’),

still containing two atoms of typie hydrogen, which may be replaced either by metals

or by alcohol-radicles. In the latter case phosphites or phosphorous ethers are formed,

containing 3 atoms of alcohol-radicle (p. 533), whence the acid has by some chemists

been regarded as tribasic
;
but the view above given accords best with its relations to

metallic bases, and with the position which it occupies between monobasic hypophos-

phorous acid and tribasic phosphoric acid (p. 523). Moreover, in the tri-alcoholic

phosphites, P(C-H*)’'0“, for example, 2 atoms of the alcohol-radicle may be replaced by
metals—for example by or Ba; but the third atom is not thus replaceable (p. 533).

The metallic phosphites are obtained sometimes by acting on the acid with

bases, sometimes by double decomposition. They are more stable than the hypophos-

phites, but are all decomposed by heat. Those which contain water of crystallisation

give off hydrogen and leave pyrophosphates : thus

—

2Ba"PH0Mr-0 = Ba=P=0’ +' 2ff;

but anhydrous neutral phosphites, which do not contain sufficient hydrogen and oxygen

for this mode of decomposition, likewise give off phosphoretted hydrogen and leave a

more basic phosphate: e.g .

—

5Pb''HPO= = Pb"0.2Pb2P=0' + PH’ + H».

The neutral phosphites, excepting those of the alkali-metals, are but sparingly solu-

ble in water, and the lead-salt is almost insoluble
;
the acid phosphites, however, are

soluble. With the chlorides of barium and calcium, solutions of the alkaline phosphites

form white precipitates, soluble in acetic and in phosphorous acid—with acetate of lead

a white precipitate, insoluble in acetic acid. Solutions of phosphites, unless very con-

centrated, do not precipitate the solution of a magnesium-salt in aqueous ammonia and

sal-ammoniac.

The solutions of phosphites undergo but little alteration when exposed to the air at

ordinary temperatures, and are not decomposed by boiling with caustic alkalis. They

reduce solutions oi gold, silver, and mercury in the same manner as the aqueous acid.

The methods to be adopted for the quantitative analysis of phosphites are
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exactly the same as those abeady described for the hypophosphites (p. 524), Neutral

phosphites oxidised by nitric acid, or by hydrochloric acid and chlorate of potassium,

are transformed into pyrophosphates :

21VI=HP0’ + 02 = MT-O' + H=0.

Those phosphites which are insoluble or sparingly soluble in water, may be dissolved

in hydrochloric acid, and the bases precipitated from them by the usual reagents.

Phosphite of Aluminium.—A saturated solution of alum mixed with a strong

solution of ammonium-phosphite forms a precipitate which disappears at first, becomes

permanent on further addition of ammonia, but does not separate completely till the

liquid is boiled. It forms a white powder when dry, and decomposes without incan-

descence when heated.

Phosphite ofAmmonium, (Nff)®PH0M[20.—Phosphorous acid saturated with

ammonia, and evaporated over sulphimie acid in rarefied air, yields this salt in large

deliquescent prisms, soluble in 2 pts. of cold and in a smaller quantity of boiling water.

In vacuo, at ordinary temperatures, the crystals give off a small quantity of ammonia,
and turn acid

;
at 100° they give off 1 at. water, also with a little ammonia ; and at

higher temperatures a larger quantity of ammonia, leaving almost pure phosphorous acid,

which decomposes when more strongly heated. The aqueous solution when evaporated

by heat also gives off ammonia and turns acid.

Phosphites of Barium.—The neutral salt, Ba'THO®, is deposited after a few
days ftom a solution of an alkaline phosphite mixed with chloride of barium, as a crys-

talline crust containing ^ at. water (^2Ba"PH02.H20). It is but sparingly soluble in

cold water, and is decomposed by boiling with water into an insoluble basic and a solu-

ble acid salt It is slightly efflorescent, and gives off its water of crystallisation

between 150° and 200°.

The add salt, Ba"H2p2H20®.H20, is obtained by digesting the neutral salt with a
quantity of phosphorous acid not quite sufficient to dissolve it, or by adding baryta or

carbonate of barium to phosphorous acid as long as it continues to dissolve, and evapo-
rating the filtrate to a syrup at a gentle heat. On leaving this liquid in vacuo over oil

of vitriol, the acid salt is deposited in warty crystals. It is soluble in water but
insoluble in alcohol. The aqueous solution decomposes when boiled, the neutral salt

separating, and a more acid salt, not yet examined, remaining in solution. The salt

gives off 1 at. water at 100°.

Phosphite of Bismuth, obtained by double decomposition, is a white precipitate

which when ignited after drying gives off pure hydrogen.

Phosphite of Cadmium.—White precipitate, which gives off hydrogen when
distilled, and leaves a residue containing a s-maU quantity of metallic cadmium.

Phosphites of Calcium.—The neutral salt, Ca"PHOMI20, separates after a while
from a solution of the ammonium-salt mixed with chloride of csJcium, as a crystalline

crust sparingly soluble in cold water. The solution decomposes when heated, depositing

a basic salt (? triealeic phosphite, Ca^P^O®), while an acid salt remains dissolved. The
; neutral salt gives off its water at 100°.

The actd salt, Ca"H2P2H20“.H20, is obtained, by acting upon marble with aqueous
phosphorous acid, as long as carbonic anhydride continues to escape, as a crystalline
crust made up of needle-shaped crystals. It is 'soluble in water, and the solution
mixed with alcohol deposits the neutral salt, while a very acid salt remains dissolved.
The crystals give off their water at 100°.

Phosphite of Chromium is precipitated on mixing chromic chloride with an
alkaline phosphite, but does not separate completely till the liquid is heated. When
dry it is a loose grey powder, which is decomposed by heat, with evolution of pure hy-

t drogen.

Phosphite of Cohalt is also obtained by precipitation, and separates completely
only when the liquid is heated. In the dry state it is a pale-red powder, which when

1 heated first turns violet, then black, and afterwards decomposes with incandescence and
< evolution of hydrogen.

Phosphite of Copper, Cu'PHO».2H20.—Obtained in the pure state, as a blue
( granulo-crj'stalline precipitate, on mixing a solution of cupric acetate with aqueous

I

phosphoroiis acid
;
less pure, as a bluish -white llocculent precipitate, by treating cupric

siilphate with an alkaline phosphite. It gives off water when gently heated, and at a
higher teniporature evolves hydrogen, and loaves cupric phosphate mixed with metallic
copper. A solution of cupric phosphite in aqueous phosphorous acid also decomposes
when heated, with separation of metallic copper.

Phosphite of Glucinum is a gummy precipitate, white and pulverulent when
• Vox.. IV. MM

.1
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dry, insoluble in water, decomposing when heated, with incandescence and evolution of
pure hydrogen.

Phosphites of Iron .—The ferrous salt is a white precipitate, which in the moist
state oxidises quickly in the air, turning first green and then brown. When heated it

gives oiF pure hydrogen.
Ferric salt.—Neutral ferric salts are completely precipitated by alkaline phosphites

only after long standing or with the aid of heat. The dried precipitate is white and
pulverulent

;
it glows when heated, giving olf hydrogen mixed with a little phospho-

retted hydrogen.

Phosphites of Lead.—The neutral salt, Pb"PH0’, is obtained by precipitating
neutral acetate of lead with phosphorous acid or phosphite of ammonium. It is a white
precipitate nearly insoluble in water, and dissolving but sparingly in aqueous phos-
phorous acid, much more easily in nitric acid, which does not oxidise it in the cold; it

is easily oxidised, however, when heated with nitric or sulphuric acid. It does not give
ofif any water at 100°, but decomposes at higher temperatures, with evolution of
hydrogen and phosphoretted hydrogen, and leaves a phosphate of lead (p. 528) mixed
with a little phosphide.

A compound of this salt with chloride of lead is precipitated on mixing a boiling
solution of chloride of lead with pure phosphite of ammonium, or with trichloride of
phosphorus which has been decomposed by water and then neutralised with ammonia.
By continued washing with boiling water however, this double salt is decomposed, the
whole of the chloride of lead being removed, and pure phosphite remaining behind.
A basic phosphite of lead, 2(Pb"0.Pb''PH0’).II®0, is formed on digesting the recently

precipitated neutral salt with ammonia in a fiask, and afterwards washing it with
alcohol (H. Rose). Another basic salt, Pb"0.2Pb"PH0’, is formed by precipitating

basic acetate of lead with phosphite of ammonium.

Phosphite of Magnesium is obtained by digesting the aqueous acid with basic
carbonate of magnesium, and evaporating the filtrate under an exhausted receiver, as a
crystalline crust sparingly soluble in water. When heated it gives off water of
crystallisation, and at a higher temperature decomposes with vivid incandescence.

Phosphite of magnesium forms a sparingly soluble double salt with phosphite of

ammonium—much more soluble, however, than the corresponding phosphate.

Phosphite of Manganese, 2Mn"PH0’.H'"0, obtained by adding an alkaline

phosphite to the solution of a manganous salt till none of the latter remains in excess,

is a reddish-white precipitate which is not quite insoluble in water, gives oif its water

of crystallisation in drying, and decomposes at a stronger heat, with vivid incan-

descence, and evolution of hydrogen and phosphoretted hydrogen.

Phosphites of Potassium.—The neutral salt, K'-'HPO^ is obtained by saturating

the aqueous acid with potash, and evaporating under the air-pump, as a syrupy mass
in which crystals form after some time only. It is deliquescent, easily soluble in

water, insoluble in alcohol.

An add phosphite of potassium, K^H'P^O® = K-PH0’.2PH’0’, is produced by
exactly neutralising 1 pt. of aqueous phosphorous acid with hydrate or carbonate of po-

tassium, then adding 2 pts. of the same acid, and evaporating in vacuo. The hquid then

solidifies completely to a mass of laminar crystals, unctuous to the touch, having a

strongly acid taste, and very soluble in water. The salt does not lose weight at 200°,

but decomposes at 2-50°, with evolution of hydrogen and phosphoretted hydrogen.

An acid potassium-salt analogous to the other acid phosphites hiis not yet been

obtained. A solution of the neutral salt mixed with as much phosphorous acid ;is it

already contains, and evaporated in a vacuum, yields after some time a crystalline crust

of the acid salt just described, the syrupy mother-liquor retaining nothing but neutral

salt.

Phosphites of Sodium .—The neutral salt, Na^PHO’.5II-0, is obtained by

neutralising the aqueous acid with soda and evaporating in a vacuum, as a thick syrup,

which after some time solidifies to a crystalline mass. According to Dulong, tbe

indi\-idual crystals are rhombohedrons, approaching very nearly to cubes. They are

easily soluble in water and in alcohol, hygroscopic, and deliquesce quickly on exposure

to the air, but effloresce in vacuo over oil of vitriol, and give off all their water of crys-

tallisation at 100°.

The add salt, 2Na*II'P’0“.II^O, is analogous in compo.sition to the acid potassium-

salt (excepting that it contains water of crystallisation), and is obtained in a similar

manner. The solution crystallises completely by evaporation in vacuo, j’ieldingshimng

prisms very soluble in water, permanent in dry air, but quickly deliquescing in air of

the ordinary degree of humidity. The salt gives off its water of crystallisation at 200 ,

and decomposes at 260°, evolving a large quantity of j)hosphorottud hydrogen.
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Phosphite of Strontium, 2Sr'TH0’.H=0, is prepared by saturating phos-

phorous acid with carbonate of strontium and evaporating. A solution of chloride of

strontium mixed with phosphite of ammonium yields a scanty precipitate, which in-

creases on evaporating the liquid. Phosphite of strontium is sparingly soluble in water,

and is decomposed by boiling with water into a soluble acid salt and an insoluble

nacreous basic salt. The dry salt is decomposed by heat, with evolution of hydrogen.

Phosphites of Tin.—The stannous salt, Sn'THO^ is prepared by precipitating

stannous chloride with aqueous phosphorous acid, and thoroughly washing the precipi-

tate with water. It is white, insoluble in water, but soluble in hydrochloric acid,

forming a solution which is an extremely powerful reducing agent. The dry salt de-

composes with intumescence when heated, giving off phosphoretted hydrogen, and
leaving a black residue.

The stannic salt is obtained by mixing aqueous stannie chloride with an alkaline

phosphite, as a white precipitate which dries up to a vitreous brittle mass. When
strongly heated it gives off, not hydrogen but water, leaving a stannous salt soluble in

hydrochloric acid.

Phosphite of Titanium.—A solution of titanic chloride yields with phosphite

of ammonium a white precipitate, which when ignited gives off hydrogen and phospho-

retted hydrogen, and leaves a black residue containing phosphoric and titanic oxides.

Phosphite of Zinc, 2Zn"PH0’.6H*0.—Alkaline phosphites precipitate sulphate

of zinc imperfectly in the cold, completely when heated. The white precipitate is

sparingly soluble in water, gives off its water in drying, and when more strongly

heated gives off hydrogen, mixed towards the end with phosphoretted hydrogen.

Alcobolic Pbospbites. Pbospborous Etbers. Phosphorous acid, though
dibasic acid, is capable, as already observed, of forming ethers in which 1, 2, or 3
atoms of hydrogen are replaced by alcohol-radicles. If one of the three hydrogen-
atoms be regarded as alcoholic(ii. 915), and the other two as basyloqs, these etliers may
be represented by the following formulae, in which E denotes a monatomic alcohol

radicle

:

E )

Mono-alcoholic phosphorous ethers H’.PEO’ = P"' (O’
!

E
)

>

Di-alcoholic phosphorous ethers EH.PEO’ = P'" )-0’

HE 3

® )
Tri-alcoholic phosphorous ethers E’.PEO’ = P"' lO’

E“3
Those which contain 1 or 2 atoms of alcohol-radicle are acid ethers capable of forming
metallic salts

;
those which contain 3 atoms of alcohol-radicle are neutral. The acid

ethers are produced by the action of trichloride of phosphorus on the corresponding
hydrated alcohols

;
the neutral ethers by the action of trichloride of phosphorus on the

corresponding sodium-alcohols.

There might also be mono- and di-alcoholic phosphites, constituted according to the
forraul® HE.PHO’ and E’.PHO’.
Amylic Phosphites.—Amylp hosphorous acid, C’H”PO’ = H’.PC’H"0’.

(Wurtz, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xvi. 227; Ann. Ch. Pharm. Iviii. 76.)—This and the
following compound are produced by the action of trichloride of phosphorus on amylic
alcohol. One vol. trichloride of phosphorus is slowly dropped into 1 vol. amylic alcohol,
and a small quantity of water very slowly added, the vessel being well cooled. After all
the excess of chloride of phosphorus has been decomposed by the water, the mixture is

shaken up with an equal volume of water
;
the oily mixture of amylphosphorous acid

and amylic amylphosphite, which rises to the surface on leaving the liquid at rest is
decanted and freed from hydrochloric acid by repeated washing with water

;
and the amyl

phosphorous acid is extracted by a weak solut on of sodic carbonate (a strong solution
woidd likewise dissolve the amylic amylphosphite). The alkaline solution is then sepa-
rated mechanically from the amylic amylphosphite which floats on the surface; the portion
which still remains dissolved therein is separated by agitation with common ether; and the
alkaline solution is supersaturated with hydrochloric acid, whereby the amylphosphorous
acid is separated, with strong turbidity, and at first rises to the surface in the form of an
oil, in consequence of containing ether, but sinks to the bottom after the ether is evapo-
rated. Lastly, to free this oil from chloride of sodium, it is dissolved in water, repre-
cipitated by hydrochloric acid, gently heated after the hydrochloric acid has been
decanted, and placed in a vacuum, to remove the water and hydrochloric acid.
Amylphosphorous acid is an oil which sinks in water; it is nearly inodorous in the

fresh state, but strongly acid ;
dissolves readily in water, and is precipitated therefrom

M M 2
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by hydrochloric acid. It yields by dry distillation a large quantity of combustible gas,
and a small quantity of liquid distillate, leaving phosphorous acid, which when more
strongly heated, gives off phosphorettod hydrogen gas. It bums with a very smoky
flame, leaving phosphorous acid. It reduces silver-salts. After being kept for some
time it no longer dissolves completely in water, and the solution quickly decomposes
into amylic alcohol and phosphorous acid. The acid, separated by hydrochloric acid from
the sodium-salt whieh has been kept for some time, likewise exhibits this behaviour.
This change of properties is perhaps due to the conversion of the amylphosphorous
acid, II^PC^II"0®, into monamylicphosphitc, C‘H''.H.FHO^.
Amylphosphorous acid decomposes alkaline carbonates with effervescence; its salts

decompose readily. The potassium- and sodium-salts can only be obtained in the gela-

tinous state. The barium-salt dries up in vacuo to a soft deliquescent mass. The
lead-salt is a white curdy precipitate, which decomposes even in the dry state, and
quickly when moist, giving off an odour of fusel-oil.

/3. Monamylic Amylphosphite, = H.C®H".PC^II"0^ (Wurtz,
loc. cit.)—Obtained as above, and freed from amylphosphorous acid by washing with
dilute sodic carbonate tiU the residue no longer reddens litmus

;
it is then washed with

water, and heated several times in vacuo to 80°—100° to drive off water and amylic
chloride. Should the product be coloured, in consequence of the temperature during
the reaction having been allowed to rise too high, it must be rectified in vacuo; but
this process is always attended with a certain amount of decomposition.

Amylic amylphosphite is a colourless or pale-yellow oil, of specific gravity 0'967 at

1 9°. It boUs only at a high temperature, and with some decomposition
; smells slightly

of amylic alcohol, and has a very pungent disagreeable taste.

When passed in the state of vapour through a red-hot tube, it yields gases, among
which phosphoretted hydrogen occurs. It may be set on fire by a flaming body when
strongly heated

;
paper soaked in it burns when set on fire, with a white phosphorus

flame. It absorbs chlorine gas, with rise of temperature and evolution of hydrochloric

acid
;
in the dark at 0° there is formed hereby a product containing 1 at. chlorine ; but

under the influence of heat and light, products very rich in chlorine are formed ; these

bodies are colourless and viscid, and decompose after a while, with evolution of hydrochloric

acid. Nitric acid acts violently on amylic amylphosphite, yellowody drops passing over,

and a strong odour of valerianic acid being evolved. When it is boiled with solution of

nitrate of silver, there is formed, with a certain amount of reduction, a black magma
containing phosphate of silver. When exposed to moist air or kept in loosely closed

vessels, it gradually turns acid. By boiling aqueous alkalis, it is quickly resolved into

amylic alcohol, whieh passes over, and a residue of alkaline phosphite.

Diamylic Amylphosphite, = (C^H")^PC‘II‘'0“. (Railton, Chem.
Soc. Qu. j.' vii. 218.)—^Produced by the action of trichloride of phosphorus on amylate

of sodium, the preparation being conducted in the same manner as for the corresponding

ethyl-compound (p. 633)

:

3C*H"NaO + POP = + 3NaCl.

It is an oily neutral liquid, having a very offensive odour, and decomposing more easily

than diethylic ethylphosphite. It bods in hydrogen at 236°, is insoluble in water,

soluble in alcohol and in ether.

Ethylic Phosphites. — Ethylpho sphorous acid, C*H’PO’ =

H*.PC-HW = P"'[0“. (Wurtz, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xn. 218.)—Produced
HD

by the action of tncldoride of phosphorus on hydrated alcohol

:

G'H* i

2 “ P'" |o» + C-H‘C1 + 2HC1.

Trichloride of phosphorus is added drop by drop to the alcohol, in a vessel kept con-

tinually cold from without; and the mixture is evapoi’aled at a gentle heat, to drive off

the chloride of ethyl and hydrochloric acid, first in the air, and afterwards in vacuo,

the vessel containing the liquid being connected with au air-pump by a tube contain-

ing hydrate of potassium. The remaining syrup is then satui’ated with carbonate of

barium, and separated by filtration from phospliite of barium ;
the filtrate is evaporated

in vacuo ;
the dry residue treated with absolute alcohol

;
the liquid filtered to

separate the chloride of barium, and evaporated till the barium-salt crystallisos.

The acid itself is scarcely kno\vn, in consequence of its great tendency to resolve

itself into phosphorous acid and alcohol.

It is capable of exchanging one or both of its basylous hydrogen-atoms either for

metals or for alcohol-radicles, thereby forming both acid and neutral salts. The acid
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metallic siills are produced by treating the acid with the respective bases (Wurtz),
the neutral salts by the action of strong bases on the neutral ethyUc ether or diethylic

ethylphosphite.

Barimn-salts.—The add salt, obtained as above in the prepara-

tion of the acid, is a white, amorphous, friable, deliquescent mass, which swells up when
subjected to dry distillation, giving off, first certain volatile products of the decompo-
sition of alcohol, then phosphoretted hydrogen-gas, and leaving a mixture of barytic

phosphate and oxide of phosphorus (or red phosphorus). It is permanent when dry,

iDut in solution it is gradually resolved into alcohol and barytic metaphosphate,

which crystallises out

:

Ba"H».P*(C’'ff)20® + 0* = 2(C^H^H.0) -b Ba''P*0».

It is very soluble in water and alcohol, and is precipitated from the alcoholic solution

by ether. (W u r t z.

)

The reiitral harium-salt, Ba'TC*H*0’, is produced by adding 1 at. diethylic ethyl-

phosphite to 1 at. hydrate of barium dissolved in hot water

:

+ Ba'H'^0" = Ba'TC^H^O^ + 2(C=H‘.H.O).

On gently heating the mixture, alcohol is given off, and the remaining liquid deposits

the barium-salt on evaporation. It does not crystallise. It may be evaporated in a

water-bath without decomposing, but on boiling it is easily resolved into alcohol and
monobarytic phosphite (p. 629).

2Ba'TC=H=0= + 3H'^0 = 2(C^H^H.O) + 2Ba"PII0^H''0.

By decomposing this salt with various sulphates, other neutral ethylphosphites may
be obtained, but none of them crystaUise. (Bail ton, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. vii, 219.)

The add copper-salt, obtained by precipitating the acid barium -salt with sulphate of

copper, and evaporating the filtrate in vacuo, is a blue, amorphous, soft, deliquescent

mass, in which the copper is gradually reduced. (W urtz.)
The add lead-salt, obtained by saturating the acid with recently precipitated carbo-

nate of lead, and evaporating the filtrate in vacuo, forms shining, unctuous, crystalline

scales, permanent in the air, soluble in water and alcohol, insoluble in ether. The
aqueous solution gradually deposits phosphite of lead. (Wurtz.)
The add potassium-salt, obtained by precipitating the barium-sidt with sulphate of

potassium, and evaporating in vacuo, is a thick uncrystallisable syrup. (Wurtz.)
Ethylobarytic Ethylphosphite, C®H=‘>Ba'T’“0“ = (C“H‘)2Ba"(PC2ffO^)''‘ =

(P"’)2 tQ6_—
ipjjjg ig obtaiucd by adding 2 at. diethylic ethylphosphite to 1 at.

hydrate of barium dissolved in hot water, and gently heating the liquid for a few
minutes. Alcohol is then given off, and the liquid, if carefully evaporated on a water-
bath, deposits the salt as a confused crystalline mass :

r )
-1 (C'“H*)2 )

2 F" VO’ + Ba'TFO’ = (P"')’ V0» + 2(C’HTI.O).
L(C’H»)’j J (C-H’)’Ba"i

This salt is very deliquescent, extremely soluble in water, soluble also in dilute alcoliol,

but only slightly soluble in absolute alcohol. It does not decompose at 108°.

(Railton.)
Ethylopotassic Ethylphosphite, C’H’.K.PC’H’O’, is obtained by decomposing the

barium-salt with potassie sulphate. It crystallises with difficulty in thin plates

radiating from a centre. It is deliquescent, soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether.

The sodium-salt prepared in like manner resembles the potassium-salt, but has not
been obtained in the crystalline state. The nickel-, iron-, zinc-, and magnesium-sxWs
obtained in like manner are also non-crystalline, and extremely soluble in water, but
appear to bo insoluble in alcohol. On decomposing the solution of the barium-salt
with cupric sulphate, the copper was reduced, oven in a vacuum. (Railton.)
The corresponding htjdrogen-salt, or cthylio ethylphosphite, II.C’IP.PC'-.H’O’, has

not yet been obtained.

C’lP
)

Biethylio Ethylphosphite, O>H'’P0’ = P'" Co’. (Railton, Chem.
(C’H’)U

Soc. Qu. J. vii. 216.)—Produced by the action of trichloride of phosphorus on ctliylate

of sodium

;

SC’IPNaO + PCI* = C“II'*PO* + 3NaCl.

1 at. trichloride of pliosphorus mix<^d witli five times its bulk of pure ether is added
by small portions to 3 at. ethylate of sodium (prepared by acting on perfectly anhydrous
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alcohol with sodium in a retort provided with a condensing-tube, and evaporating to

dryness at 120°), the retort being kept at the boiling-point of ether by a water-bath.
The ether is then distilled olF, and the retort transferred to an oil-bath, in which it is

gradually heated to 200°, and kept at that temperature till the whole of the ethylic

phosphite has distilled over. The distillate is rectified several times in a current of
hydrogen, the portion which comes over at 188° being each time collected.

Diethylic ethylphosphite is a neutral somewhat oily liquid, having a peculiarly

offensive odour. Specific gravity = 1’075 at 15-5°. Boiling-point in air, 191°; in

hydrogen, 188°. Vapour-density, taken in an atmosphere of hydrogen, = 5-800 and
6"877; calc. (2 vol.) = 6-763. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, and burns with
a bluish-white flame. Heated with bar^’ta-water, it ^yields the barium-salt (or ethyl-

barium-salt) of ethylphosphorous acid, according to the proportions used (p. 533).

AcETYL-p-jfEOPHOSPHOROus AciD, C^H®P'0® = (P'")“ loh (N. Men-
i

schutkin, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxiii. 317.)— This acid, which is produced by the action

of phosphorous acid on chloride of acetyl, may be regarded as resulting from the substi-

tution of acetyl for hydrogen in a hypothetical pyrophosphorous acid, P-H*0“, related

to phosphorous acid in the same manner as pyrophosphoric to orthophosphoric acid

:

Fhos|)hurous Pyrophos-
acid. phorous acid.

To prepare it, 1 at. phosphorous acid and 1 at. chloride of acetyl are heated together

in a sealed tube to 120°, in an oil-bath for 60 to 55 hours, the tube being opened

two or three times during the process to give vent to the large quantity of hydrochloric

acid which is set free. When the reaction is complete, the whole of the chloride of

acetyl is found to have disappeared, and the tube contains a perfectly white crystalline

mass, consisting of acetyl -pyrophosphorous acid:

2PH»0» 2C'^H’0C1 = H’P(H'H»0)05 + + 2HC1.

To purify this product, it is first dried in a stream of carbonic anhydride, whereupon

hydrochloric and acetic acids pass off-; then converted into a potassium-salt, which is

purified by two or three crystallisations; from this the lead-salt is prepared by precipi-

tation
;
and the precipitate decomposed by sulphydric acid yields a solution of pure

acetyl-pyrophospliorous acid. On evaporating this solution to a syrup, and leaving it

over oil of vitriol, the acid is obtained as a crystalline mass, very much like crystallised

phosphorous acid, but less deliquescent. It contains P=(C*H^O)H“Oh2H*0; gives off

its water of crystallisation at 100°
;
does not fuse, but decomposes when strongly

heated, giving off phosphoretted hydrogen.

Acetyl-pyrophosphorous acid appears to be dibasic, forming salts which may be

represented by the general formula, (P'")^ lo®. The forms crystals,

M'^ j

which contain P=(C‘’H®0)HK^0®.2iH'“0, give off HH^O at 100°, and the remaining

1 at. at 120°. The crystals are very soluble in water, and effloresce quickly, splitting

at the same time into lumps, in an easily-determined direction of cleavage. By
boiling with excess of potash, the salt is resolved into acetate and phosphite of

potassium.—The barium-salt, P'-‘(C''H“0)HBa"0®, obtained from the potassium-salt by

double decomposition, is a precipitate which becomes crj'stalline after a while.—The

lead-salt, P2(CHI®0)HPb"0®, is a white precipitate.—WiiJrafe of silver forms with the

potassium-salt a white precipitate, from wliich when thrown on a filter the silver is

instantly reduced.
(C®IP)S

TiiiTYLENE-piiospitouous Acid, C’H’PO® = P'" >0’?—Kane, by acting

H )

on acetone with iodine in presence of phosphorus, and neutralising with carbonate of

barium, obtained a salt to which he assigned the formula C^IPBa'FO' or C IPBn-PO’.

According to 15. Mulder, however (J. pr. Chein. xci. -172), if the product of the reac-

tion bo freed from iodine by digestion with water and agitation with mercury, tlien

neutralised with carbonate of 'barium, and the resulting barium-salt purified by

repeated precipitation M-ith alcohol from the aqueous solution, it finally exhibits the

composition of tritylcnc-phosjMtc of barium, (C®ll“)*Ba"P'-'0® (Mulder regards it as

a phosphite of barium and acetone). The solution of this salt treated w-ith carbonate

of sodium, yields a precipitate of barytic carbonate and a solution of t 7-iti/lcne-pbospnita

of sodium’, (C®II'')''Nal’0®, which remains on ovaporafion ns an amorphous mass.
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Pbospboric Anbydrlde, Acids, and Salts.

Pentoxide of Phosphoeits, Phosphoeic Oxide oe Anhydride, P*0*.

—This oxide is the sole product of the rapid combustion of phosphorus in excess ofdry

air or oxygen. The combustion is easily effected in a large three-necked glass globe

E {fig. 737), in the centre of which is suspended a porcelain dish c, attached by means
of platinum-wire to the wide tube a b, which is closed at a with a cork. One of the

lateral openings of the globe communicates with a U-tube d, containing pumice soaked

in oil of vitriol to dry the air which enters the globe, while the other lateral opening
communicates with a wide-mouthed bottle f, destined to receive the product. The
phosphorus in the capsule is ignited by a hot wire, the cork inserted in the vertical

tube, and a current of dry air passed through the apparatus by means of an aspirator

connected with the exit-tube g of the bottle /, or by a blower attached to the drying-

Fig. 737.

a

tube d, or by other means. From time to time fresh pieces of phosphorus are dropped
into the capsule through the vertical tube, which is recorked after each addition. The
phosphoric oxide produced by the combustion condenses as a white deposit in the

globe and in the bottle/. If the supply of air is not suflBcient, the product will be

contaminated with phosphorous oxide.

A simplified apparatus for preparing phosphoric anhydride is described by Gra-
bowski (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxvi. 119).

Phosphoric oxide, as above prepared, forms a snow-white, flocculent, amorphous deposit,

inodorous when free from phosphorous oxide, and not affecting litmus-paper when
perfectly dry. It sublimes below a red heat. When heated with charcoal it is de-

composed, yielding carbonic oxide and phosphorus. It is also decomposed when
heated with easily oxidisable metals. Heated with pentachloride of phosphorus
(Weber, p. 613), or with perfectly dry chloride of sodium (Lautomann, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. cxiii. 240), it yields phosphoric oxychloride POCl*. It has a powerful attrac-

tion for water, dissolving in it with a hissing noise and great development of heat, and
deliquescing quickly in contact with moist air. It likewise acts as a powerful dehydrat-
ing agent, abstracting water from acids, alcohols, and many other bodies when heated with
them. Strong sulphuric acid, for example, heated with phosphoric anhydride is con-
verted into sulphuric anhydride. It unites with water in three proportions, forming
three acids, H’O.P^O*, 2H*O.P^O“, and 3H“0.P*0*, denoted by the generic name of
phosphoric acids. At a red heat it expels the volatile anhydrides from their salts,

producing phosphates containing various proportions of base, according to the facility

with which the volatile anhydride is expelled. (Odling, Phil. Mag. [4] xviii. 168;
.Jahresb. 1859, p. 161.)

Phosphoeicacid.—Phosphorotted hydrogen, PII^ burnt in air or oxygen takes up
4 atoms of oxygen and forms phosphoric acid, IPPOb The same acid is also produced
by the oxidation of hypopliosphorous or phospliorous acid

;
by oxidising pliospliorus

with nitric acid
;
Ijy the decomposition of apatite and other native [)hosplmtcs

;
and by
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the action of boiling water on phosphoric anhydride. This acid is tribasic, forming
three distinct classes of metallic salts. With sodium, for example, it forms the three
salts NaH^PO^ Na^HPO^ and Na®PO‘, the first two of which, still containing replace-

able hydrogen, are acid salts, while the third is neutral. The three atoms of hydrogen
in phosphoric acid may be replaced in like manner by alcohol-radicles, forming acid
and peutral ethers.

If now monosodic phosphate, NaH*PO‘, be heated to redness, it gires off 1 atom of

water and leaves an anhydrous monosodic phosphate, NaPO’ = NaH^PO*—H'^0, the

aqueous solution of which, when treated with nitrate of lead, yields a lead-salt of cor-

responding composition ; thus

—

2NaPO» -t- Pb"(NO»)* * Pb"(NO=)* + 2NaN03;

and this lead-salt, decomposed by sulphydric acid, yields a monohydrio acid having the
composition HPO’, possessing properties quite distinct from those of the trihydric acid

above mentioned

:

Pb''(PO’)2 -h H=S = 2HPO" + Pb"S.

The trihydric acid which is produced by the oxidation of phosphorus, and by the
decomposition of the ordinary native phosphates, is called orthophosphoric acid
or ordinary phosphoric acid; the monohydric acid is called metaphosphoric
acid. The former may be regarded as a trihydrate, the latter as a monohydrate of

phosphoric anhydride

:

2H*PO^ = SH^O.P^O* orthophosphoric acid.

2HPO^ = H^O.P^O® metaphosphoric acid.

Both are soluble in water, and the former may be produced by the action of boiling

water, the latter of cold water on phosphoric anhydride. They are easily distinguished

from one another by their reactions vrith albumin and with nitrate of silver. Meta-
phosphoric acid coagidates albumin, and gives a white precipitate with nitrate of
silver

; whereas orthophosphoric acid does not coagulate albumin, and gives no pre-

cipitate, or a very slight one, with nitrate of silver, till it is neutralised with an alkali,

in which case a yellow precipitate is formed.

Metaphosphoric acid and its salts differ from orthophosphoric acid and the ortho-

phosphates by the want of one or two atoms of water or base, the relation between
the two classes of salts being similar to that between ortho- and meta-silicates, car-

bonates, &c. (p. 238): thus—
Metaphosphates . Orthophosphates.

HPO» = H"PO‘ - H"0
NaPO" NaH"PO< - H"0
Ba'T"0» — Ba“H‘P=0« - 2H-0
AgPO" = Ag’PO* - Ag"0

Pb"P"0“ ss Pb"P=0“ - 2Pb"0

Accordingly, we find that metaphosphates and orthophosphates are convertible one into

the other by the loss or gain of one or two atoms of water or base : thus—
a. A solution of metaphosphoric acid is converted, slowly at ordinary temperatures,

quickly at the boiling heat, into orthophosphoric acid, and the metaphosphates of

sodium and barium are converted by boiling with water into the corresponding mono-

metallic orthophosphates (see the first three equations above).—P. The metaphosphate

of a heavy metal, silver or lead for example, is converted by boiling with water into

trimetallic phosphate and orthophosphoric acid

:

3AgPO» + 3H^O = Ag’PO^ + 2HTOh

y. When any metaphosphate is fused with an oxide, hydrate or carbonate, it becomes

a trimetallic orthophosphate: e.g .
—

NaPO’ + Na-CO» = Na’PO* + CO".

On the other hand: (5), when orthophosphoric acid is heated to redness, it loses

water and becomes metaphosphorin acid; and when a monometallic orthophosphate is

heated to rudness, it also loses water and is transformed into a metapbosphate. Or if

one of the bases of a dimetallic orthophospliate is volatile, a metapbosphate is likewise

produced by heating the salt to redness
; thus with sodio-ammonic orthophosphate

(microscosmic salt) :

Na(NII')HPO' - (NII^)HO = NaPO>.

«. A trimetallic orthophosphate fused with a fixed anhydride, silicic or boric, for ex-

ample, is converted into a metaphosphate by abstraction of an atom of base: thus

—

NaTO' + SiO" = Na"SiO" + NaPOb
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When phosphoric anhydride is fused with the salt of a volatile anhydride, an ortho-

or meta-phosphate is produced, according to the facility with which the volatile

anhydride can be expelled from the base. Thus with sulphate of magnesium, the

product is an orthophosphate

:

+ 3Mg"S0< = MgT’^O® + 3S0®;

but with sulphate of potassium, in which the sulphuric anhydride is retained with

greater force, a metaphosphate is produced, thus;

—

+ K^SO* = 2KPO» + SO».

Intermediate between ortho- and meta-phosphates there are at least three distinct

classes of salts, the most important which are the pyrophosphates or paraphos-

phates, M*I”0’or These salts maybe viewed as compounds of 1 at. ortho-

phosphate and 1 at. metaphosphate : M’P^O’ = M^PO'* -f MPO’.
Pyrophosphate of sodium is produced by heating disodic orthophosphate to redness,

thus :

—

2Na*HPO" = Na<I«0’ + H^O.

The solution of this salt yields insoluble pyrophosphates with lead and silversalts:

thus with nitrate of lead

—

NaT^O’ + 2Pb'TSr*0« = Pb’^P^O' + 4NaNO^;

and pyrophosphate of lead decomposed by sulphydric acid, yields pyrophosphoric
acid; 3HT^O' or 2H='O.P2Q=

:

PW^O’ + 2H«S = + 2Pb"S.

Pyrophosphates are easily converted into metaphosphates and orthophosphates (and
vice versd) by addition or subtraction of water, or a metallic base.

a. The production of a pyrophosphate from an orthophosphate by loss of water has
been already mentioned.—j3. Conversely, when a pyrophosphate is heated with water
or a base, it becomes an orthophosphate : e. g.

—

NaT*0’ + ffO = 2Na='HP0<
Na^P^O' -t 2NaHO = 2Na’PO< -t H^O.

y. Pyrophosphoric acid heated to dull redness is converted into metaphosphoric
acid : — ffO = 2HPO®. The converse reaction is not easily effected, inas-

much as metaphosphoric acid by absorbing water generally passes directly to the state

of orthophosphoric acid. Peligot, however, observed the formation of pyrophosphoric

from metaphosphoric acid by very slow absorption of water (p. 539).—5. When a
metallic metaphosphate is treated with a proper proportion of a hydrate, oxide, or car-

bonate, it is converted into a pyrophosphate

:

2NaP0’ + hfa'CO’ = NaT=0» -i- CO'.

Fleitmann and Henneberg (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixv. 304), by fusing together an
atom of pyrophosphate of sodium, Na'PObNaPO', with two atoms of metaphosphate,
NaPO’, obtained a salt having the composition Na®P0^3NaP0' = Na“P'0'’, which
is soluble without decomposition in a small quantity of hot water, and crystallises from
its solution by evaporation over oil of vitriol. An excess of hot water decomposes it,

but its cold aqueous solution is moderately permanent. Insoluble phosphates of similar

composition may be obtained from the sodium-salt by double decomposition. Fleit-

mann and Henneberg obtained another crystallisable but very insoluble salt, having the
composition Na'PO'.OHaPO* = Na''P'“0’', by fusing together 1 atom of sodic pyro-
phosphate with 8 atoms of the metaphosphate

;
and insoluble phosphates of similar

constitution were obtained from it by double decomposition (see further Uelsmann,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxviii. 99).

The relative proportions of base and anhydride in these different phosphates is best
shown by acconling to them all the quantity of base contained in the most complex
member of the series, that is to say, 6 atoms, as in the following table

:

Orthophosphate
Pyrophosphate......
Fleitmann and Henneberg’s Phosphate (a)

Fleitmann and Henneber^s Phosphate (5)
Metaphosphate

6M'0.2P'0»
6M'0.3P'0“
6M'0.4P*0»
6M'0.5P'0“
0M'O.6P*O*

4M'PO*
3M'P'0’
2M"P<0'»
MnpioQx
12MPO»

The several modifications of phosphoric acid and their salts have been examined
chiefly by B^orzol^us (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] ii. 151, 217; x. 278); Mitscherlich
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[3] iv. 401); Maddrell (Mem. Chem. Soc. iii. 273; Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixi. 63);
Rammelsberg (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ivi. 210; Ixxti. 250; Jahresb. 1847-8, p. 338)

;

Schwarzenberg {ibid. Ixv. 133; Jahresb. 1847-8, p. 345); Persoz (Ann. Ch.
Pharm. Ixv. 163; Jahresb. 1847-8, p. 362); Fleitmann and Henneberg (Ann. Ch.
Pharm. Ixv. 304, 387 ;

Jahresb. 1847-8, pp. 354, 367); H. Eose (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Ixxvi. 2, 13 ;

Ixxvii. 319 ;
Jahresb. 1847-8, pp. 231, 351) ;

Vogeli (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Lxix. 180; Jahresb. 1847-8, p. 694); Heintz (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixviii. 257, 287;
Ixxii. 264; Jahresb. 1847-8, p. 342; 1849, p. 534); Eaewsky (Compt. rend. xxvi.

205
;
Jahresb. 1847-8, p. 240); Baer (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixviii. 255; Jahresb. 1847-8,

p. 340); Werther (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixviii. 312; Jahresb. 1847—8, p. 419); Ludwig
(Jaliresb. 1847-8, p. 339 ; 1849, p. 230 ; 1852, p. 361) ;

Fleitmann (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Ixxii. 231 ;

Jalmesb. 1849, p. 233) ;
Eeynoso (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxiii. 98; Jahresb.

1862, p. 318); Marignac (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxviii. 232; Jahresb. 1853, p. 339);
Fresenius (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxvi. p. 216; Jaliresb. 1853, p. 322); Brandes
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxviii. 272 ;

Jahresb. 1853, p. 381).

Metaphosphokic acid, HPO^ = or H-O.P=0®.—This

acid, discovered by Graham, is obtained, as already observed, by acting on phosphoric
anhydride with cold water, or by heating orthophosphoric or pyrophosphoric acid to

redness. Orthophosphate of ammonium may be substituted for the orthophosphoric
acid; but it is difficult to expel the last traces of ammonia. Metaphosphoric acid is

also prepared by decomposing some of its salts with another acid, as by exposing the
lead-salt suspended in water to a current of sulphydrie acid gas.

Metaphosphoric acid in the solid state, as obtained by evaporating its solution and
heating the residue to redness, or by boiling ortho- or pyrophosphoric acid to redness^

forms a transparent, colourless, glassy, uncrystallisable mass, which dissolves slowly
though somewhat abundantly in water, forming a strongly acid liquid. Its solution

gives white precipitates with solutions of albumin, nitrate of silver, and chloride of
barium. The last-mentioned precipitate is soluble with difficulty in a large excess of

the acid. With molybdate of ammonium it gives no precipitate or coloration, until, by
the action of the free nitric acid present, it has been fairly converted into orthophos-
phorie acid.

Metaphosphoric acid is converted slowly at ordinary temperatures, quickly at the

boiling heat, into orthophosphoric acid, without passing through the intermediate stage

of pyrophosphoric acid. Metaphosphoric acid volatilises completely at a bright red

heat, but, according to H. Eose, its composition varies during the volatilisation, the

last portions volatilised consisting of metaphosphoric acid and phosphoric anhydride ;

but metaphosphoric acid cannot be completely dehydrated by heat, or indeed by any
known process.

Hfeiap MPO® or M^P^O".—These salts are produced: 1. By treating

the acid with bases.—2. By igniting a monometallic orthophosphate of fixed base, or a

dimetallic orthophosphate having one fixed and one volatile base (ammonio-sodic phos-

phate, for example), or a monometallic pyrophosphate.—3. By double decomposition,

the insoluble, metaphosphates of silver, lead, and barium, for example, from meta-

phosphate of sodium, and the ammonium-salt by decomposing metaphosphate of lead

with sulphide of ammonium.—4. By heating trimetallic orthophosphates or dimetallic

pyrophosphates with the proper proportions of phosphoric anhydride or acid : thus

—

Na=PO« + = 3NaPO».
Na’P'^O’ + P^O* = 4NaPO^

Metaphosphates may therefore be regarded as anhydro-salts of orthophosphates and

pyrophosphates, a relation further exhibited by the behaviour of sodic or calcic meta-

phosphate when heated with charcoal, the salt then splitting up into a trimetallic

orthophosphate irreducible by the charcoal, and phosphoric anhydride, which is decom-

posed by the charcoal into carbonic oxide and phosphonis vapour (p. 600).

Metaphosphates of alkali-metals are fusible, soluble salts, not usually crystalline.

The metaphosphates are readily decomposed by other acids : thus even acetic acid will

decompose metaphosphatc of sodium, as shown by the fact that a mixture of acetic acid

and metapliosphato of sodium precipitates albumin, although neither reagent separately

will produce that effect. The circumstances under which metaphosphates are con-

verted into pyrophosphates and orthophosphates have been already considered.

Modifications of Mdaphosphates.—The metaphosphates are remarkable for ex-

hibiting very different properties, according to the manner in which they are prepared.

These differences are generally attributed to polymeric modifications, the formulas of

which are determined chielly by the relative numbers of atoms of the two bases con-

tained in tho respective double salts.
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. Hcxmeiaphosphates, —Ordinary raetaphosphoric acid, obtained by the

pi-ocesses above described, forms double salts containing quantities of monatomic metal

in the ratio of 6 at. to 1 at., or equivalent quantities of diatomic metal—the calcio-

sodic salt, for example, having the composition Ca^Na*(PO’)’^, or 2NaP0®.5Ca"P=0®.

The ordinary sodium-metaphosphate, obtained by igniting monosodic orthophosphate

and sudden cooling, forms a vitreous mass, the aqueous solution of which gives gela-

tinous precipitates with the salts of the heavy metals and alkaline earth-metals.

Trimctaphospkatcs, —When a considerable quantity of ordinary fused sodic

metaphosphate is allowed to cool very slowly, the salt in solidifying acquires a beauti-

fully crystalline structure ; and when this mass is digested in a slight excess of warm
water, the liquid separates into two layers, the larger stratum containing the crystalline

and the smaller stratum the ordinary vitreous salt. The solution of the crystalline

variety gives hydrated crystalline precipitates with salts of the heavy metals. The
formuite of the crystalline silver-salt thus produced is 3AgP0^.H-’0. The meta-

phosphoric acid obtained from these salts forms double salts containing 2 at. of one
monatomic metal to 1 at. of another, or quantities of diatomic metals equivalent to

these.

7. Dimctaphosphatcs, M’^P^O".—When oxide of copper and a slight excess of aqueous
phosphoric acid are heated together to 350°, a crystalline powder is formed, insoluble

in water, but soluble, w'ith the aid of heat, in sulphuric acid and in ammonia. The
corresponding metaphosphates of the alkali-metals, which are obtained by treating the

copper-salt with sulphide of potassium, &c., are soluble in water, crystallisable, and
converted by heat into insoluble salts. These metaphosphates have a strong tendency
to form double salts, aU of which contain equal or equivalent numbers of atoms of the

two bases. For example, on mixing a concentrated solution of the potassium-salt with
chloride of sodium, or of the sodium-salt with chloride of potassium, a crystalline double
salt is obtained, having the composition NaKP’-0“.H'-0. Again, concentrated solutions

of the ammonium-salt and cupric chloride mixed together, deposit, on addition of alcohol,

blue crystalline needles, having the composition (NIP)’“Cu"P*0'^.2H^0.
5. 2'etrametaphosphaies,liA*^'0'^.—Another variety of metaphosphate is formed by

heating phosphoric acid -nith oxide of lead, bismuth, or cadmium, or with a mixture of

2 at. sodic hydrate and 1 at. cupric oxide. The lead-salt is easily decomposed by
alkaline sulphide.s, and yields the corresponding salts of the alkali-metals. The
sodium-salt in combination with water is viscid and elastic, and forms, with a larger

quantity of water, a gummy mass, which will not pass through a filter. The double
salts of this variety of metaphosphoric acid contiiin equal or equivalent numbers of

atoms of their two bases, like those of the preceding
;
but as they differ in physical

properties, it is probable that they are polymeric with the latter, the sodio-cupric

salt, for example, having the composition Na'‘CirP®0’'h

. Monometaphosphates, MPO®.—Lastly, there is a variety of metaphosphates dis-

covered byMaddrell (Mem. Chem. Soc. iii. 373) which are remarkable for their

insolubility in water. The potassium-salt is produced by igniting hydrate of potassium
and phosphoric acid together in equivalent proportions

; the ammonium-salt by heating
dimetaphosphate of ammonium to 260°. These metaphosphates are also formed by
adding phosphoric acid in excess to solutions of sulphiites or nitrates, evaporating to

dryness, and heating the residues to 316° or upwards. They are crystalline anhy-
drous powders. There are no double salts of this variety.

Pyuophosphoiuc Acid, ^

jj/

J

O’ = IPPO'.HPO* = 2IP0.P’0\

—This acid, discovered by Dr. Clark of Aberdeen, may be prepared by evaporating a
solution of orthophosphoric acid till its temperature rises to 216°, but the product is

always somewhat contaminated with unchanged orthopho.sphoric acid. A purer product
is obtained by decomposing pyrophosphate of lead with sulphydric acid, and evaporating
the filtrate till it attains the tempiTature above mentioned. As thus prepared it forms a
soft gla.s8. Peligot, however, found (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixxiii. 286) that fused
phosphoric acid (metaphosphoric acid), left to itself in a bottle for several yeims,
during which time it ab.sorbed water, formed at the top transparent crystals of oi-lho-

phosphoric acid, in the middle a mother-liquid of specific gravity 1’7, and at the bottom,
opaque indistinct crystals of pyrophosphoric acid resembling loaf-.sugar.

Pyrophosphoric acid is converted into metaphosphoric acid when heated to redness,
anil into orthophosphoric acid when boiled with water. 'I'he last conversion takes
])lace al.io at ordinary temperatures, but very slowly, so that tlio aqueous acid may bo
kept unaltered for even half a year (Graham). Pyrophosphoric acid in aqueous
solution does not jirecipilato a/hiimin, chloride of barium, or nitrate of silver, but after

neutralisation it gives white jireeipilates with the last two reagents.

Pyrophosphates.—Pyrophosjihoric acid being tctrabasic is captiblo of forming
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four classes of salts, three acid and one neutral, represented, in the case of monatomic
metals, by the formulae :

MH»P=0’, M3HP*0% and

The neutral pyrophosphates may bo produced, as already observed, by igniting dime-
tallic orthophosphates ; also, by neutralising the acid with bases, or by heating any
form of phosphoric acid, or a metaphosphate, with a quantity of oxide, hydrate or car-

bonate, sufficient to furnish the required quantity of base : e. g.~

2HPO» + 2Na’“CO^ = Na<P’=0' + 2CO* + H*0.
2NaPO’ + 2NaHO = Na^P^O' + H^O.

Acid pyrophosphates may be prepared by neutralising one quantity of the acid with a
base and adding thereto one-third, or one, or three more proportions of acid.

Many pyrophosphates are formed by double decomposition. Solutions of pyrophos-
phates, even when much diluted, give precipitates with salts of calcium, barium, lead,

and silver. The precipitates formed by sodic pyrophosphate in solutions of copper,

nickel, and some other metals, are double salts, containing 2 at. sodium to 3 at. of the
diatomic metal (p. 237) : e. g.—

2Na‘P=0' + 3Cu"CP = Cu»Na^P*0» + 6NaCl.

This constitution is exhibited by most of the double pyropho.sphates, and seems to

favour the notion that these salts are compounds of orthophosphates and metaphos-
phates : thus, Cu»Na^P^O“ = Cu»P20®.2NaP0».
Among neutral pyrophosphates, those of the alkali-metals only are soluble in water ;

their solutions have a slight alkaline reaction, and cannot be boiled without conversion
into orthophosphates. The other salts are soluble in acids, and generally in an excess
of sodic pyrophosphate, forming the double salts just mentioned, which exhibit a pecu-
liar behaviour with reagents. Thus, from a solution of ferric or manganous pyrophos-
phate in pyrophosphate of sodium, the heavy metal can scarcely be precipitated by
sulphydric acid or sulphide of ammonium. The insoluble pyrophosphates are soluble

also in excess of the heavy metallic salt from which they are precipitated; the solution

is precipitatedby heat, and the precipitate is not redissolved on cooling—as is the case

with orthophosphates under similar circumstances. The alkaline-earthy pyrophos-
phates dissolve with difficulty in acetic acid.

When a pyrophosphate containing a metal reducible from its oxide by heat alone is

ignited in a stream of hydrogen, the metal is reduced, and water, phosphoric acid, and
other phosphorus-compounds are separated

; if the oxide is irreducible by itself, but

reducible by hydrogen, a metallic phosphide is formed, while water and various phos-

phorus-compounds escape ;
if the oxide is not reducible by hydrogen, the pyrophos-

pliate is resolved into an orthophosphate and phosphoric anhydride (3M'*P^O’ =
4M^P0* + P-0‘), which latter is partly decomposed into phosphorous acid, phospho-

retted hydrogen, and red phosphorus. (Struve, J. p. Chem. Ixxix. 345.)

The other reactions by which pyrophosphates are converted into ortho- and meta-

phosphates have been already considered.

Oethophosphobic acid, H“P0* = 3H-O.P^O*.

—

This acid is produced, as already observed : 1. By the action of boiling water on

phosphoric anhydride, metaphosphoric acid, or pyrophosphoric acid.—2. By the com-

bustmn of phosphoretted hydrogen in air or oxygen.—3. By the oxidation, spontaneous

or otherwise, of hypophosphorous and phosphorous acids.—4. By oxidising phosphorus

with nitric or hypochlorous acid.—5. By decomposing its salts with acids, tricalcic

phosphate (bone-earth) for example, with sulphuric acid, or phosphate of lead with

sulphydric acid.—6. By the action of water on phosphoric oxychloride

:

PC1*0 + 3H2Q = H’PO< + 3HC1.

Pentachlorido of phosphorus, acted upon by a small quantity of water, yields phosphoric

oxychloride

;

PCP + = 2HC1 + PCPO,

which may be converted by a larger quantity of water into phosphoric acid.

Preparation.— 1. By the action of Nitric Acid on Phosphorus.—One part of

phosphorus is heated in a retort with about 15 pts. of dilute nitric acid of specific

gravity 1’2 until it is dissolved. The distillate which contains some phosphorous acid

IS then returned to the retort, and the entire liquid is evaporated down. At a certain

degree of concentration, a very considerable effervescence occurs, duo to the oxidation

of the phosphorous acid into phosphoric acid. Small quantities of nitric acid are then

added from time to time, until the last addition no longer produces effervescence, after

which the liquid is evaporated to expel the nitric acid. If the evaporation is carried

so far as to produce pyroplio.splioric or even metaphosphoric acid, the residue is to be
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toiled for a short time in water, whereby these last two acids are reconverted into

orthophosphoric acid.

2. From Bone-ash.—Bone-ash is decomposed by sulphuric acid, as described on

page 500, and the acid solution filtered from the insoluble gypsum is concentrated to a

small bulk and mixed with more sulphuric acid, whereby a further precipitate of

gypsum is formed, which after dilution with water is separated by straining through

linen. This operation of evaporation to a small bulk, treatment with sulphiiric acid,

dilution with water, and filtration, is repeated a second and even a third time, till the

lime is completely removed. The acid is next evaporated to a syrup, and gently

ignited to expel the sulphuric acid. The residue, which still contains magnesia and
soda, derived from the bone-ash, is freed from the greater part of these impurities by
solution in boiling water, concentration, and heating for about half an hour to 315°.

A white powder then separates, consisting of sodio-magnesic metaphosphate, 3Mg'T'-'0®.

2NaPO^. The syrupy mass is left to cool, afterwards dissolved in cold water,

and the liquid is filtered. The filtrate when boiled constitutes a solution of ortho-

phosphoric acid, contaminated with a trace of sodium, but otherwise pure. To obtain

a perfectly pure phosphoric acid, recourse must be had either to the oxidation of

phosphorus with nitric acid or to the following process.

3. From Pentacldoride of Phosphorus.—Chlorine is passed in excess through
phosphorus melted under water, whereby pentachloride of phosphorus is produced, and
immediately decomposed by the water into hydrochloric and orthophosphoric acids

:

PCP -t- 4H’^0 = H"PO< -1- 6HC1.

The phosphoric acid may be freed from hydrochloric acid by ebullition.

Properties.— Orthophosphoric acid may be obtained in hard, transparent, prismatic

crystals, by concentrating its solution to a thin syrup, and then allowing it to stand for

some time over oil of vitriol.

According to Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxiii. 183), the specific gravity of the

aqueous solution varies with its strength in the manner shown by the following

table

:

Percentage of
H3P0<.

6 .

12 .

18 .

Specific gravity
at 15°.

1-0333

1-0688

1-1065

Percentage of
HapO-t.

24 .

36 .

54 .

Specific gravity
at 16°.

11463
1-2338

1-3840

The aqueous solution may be heated to 160° without altering the character of the

aeid ; but at 213° it is converted principally into pyrophosphoric acid, while above
this temperature metaphosphoric acid begins to be formed, and, after the apphcation of

a full red heat, constitutes the entire residue.

Aqueous orthopliosphoric acid has a strong acid reaction, and at a boiling heat
decomposes the salts of most volatile acids. It does not precipitate solutions of

albumin, chloride of barium, nitrate of silver, or ferric chloride, until completely or
partially neutralised, when it gives the reactions presently to be described.

Orthophosphates.— MffPO'* and M''H’P’^0", monometallic or diacid salts;

IVPIIPO^ and M"HPO', dimetallic or monoacid salts; M^'PO'*, M’P-0®, and M’"PO'',

trimi tallic, neutral, or normal salts. There are also superbasic orthophosphates, many
of which occur as natural minerals

—

c.ff. green ironstone, Fe''TO'*.Fe "H*0“

;

turquois, Al"TO'.Al"'H’OhH20.
Many other phosphates are also found in nature, though rarely in a state of purity

;

they frequently occur mixed in various proportions with arsenates, with which they are

isomorphous. Several native phosphates are found in combination with fluorides or

chlorides—the apatites and wagnerites, for example. II. Deville and Caron (Ann.
Ch. Pharm. cix. 242) have prepared crystallised compounds of this kind by igniting a
trimetallic phosphate with an excess of the corresponding chloride or fluoride, and
washing out the excess of the chloride or fluoride from the crystallised compound,
which separates on cooling.

The phosphates of the alkali-metals are usually prepared by treating phosphoric
acid or dicalcic phosphate (superphosphate of lime) with alkaline hydrates or
carbonates. Dicalcic phosphate boiled with solution of sodic carbonate yields the
ordinary disodic phosphate, and from this the monosodic and trisodic salts are
obtained by tlie addition of phosphoric acid and caustic soda respectively. The
potassium and ammonium-salts may be prepared in a similar manner. Insolublo
phosphates are prepared by precipitating soluble salts of the respective metals with
alkaline phosphates.

Among trimetallic phosphates, those only of the alkali-metals are soluble in water.
The solutions have a strong alkaline reaction, whence these salts were formerly called
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basic phosphates

:

they aro decomposed even by carbonic acid, producing mixtures of
alkaline carbonate and dimetallio phosphate : e.g .

—

Na^PO* + H'CO> = Na^HPO' + NaHCO*.
Among dimetallic phosphates, those of the alkali-metals are soluble in water. They

are often called neutral phosphates, though their solutions have a feebly alkaline
reaction. The remaining dimetallic phosphates are unstable, and generally insoluble
compounds, which have a strong tendency to decompose into soluble monometallic and
insoluble trimetallic salts.

The monometallic phosphates are all soluble in water, forming strongly acid solu-

tions. Most trimetallic phosphates dissolve to a greater or less extent in aqueous phos-
phoric, nitric, and hydrochloric acids, being probably converted at the same time into

monometallic salts ; but monometallic phosphates of the heavy metals are not, except
in a few instances, known as definite compounds.
Under ordinary circumstances the heavy metals, silver and lead for instance, form

only one class of orthophosphates, viz. the trimetallic phosphates
; consequently, when

a solution of a monometallic or dimetallic phosphate of alkali-metal, which is either

neutral or slightly alkaline to test-paper, is added to a perfectly neutral solution of
nitrate of silver, or other heavy metallic salt, a precipitate of trimetallic phosphate is

produced, and free acid passes into the solution, so that the liquid acquires a strong acid
reaction

;
e. g.

—

NaH^PO^ + SAgNO’ = Ag=PO« + NaNO’ + 2HNO».
Na*HPO< + 3AgNO> = Ag»PO‘ + 2NaN03 + HNO>.

Reactions.— 1. Soluble orthophosphates give with nitrate of silver a lemon-yeUow
precipitate of triargentic phosphate, Ag’PO\ soluble in nitric acid and in ammonia.

2. With acetate or nitrate of lead they form a white precipitate of triplumbic phosphate,

Pb^P-0®, insoluble in ammonia and acetic acid, soluble in nitric acid. If a chloride is

present, the precipitate contains chloride of lead chemically combined with the phos-

phate. Phosphate of lead fused before the blowpipe forms a crystalline bead on cooling.

3. With the chlorides of barium and calcium, orthophosphates give white pre-

cipitates of dimetallic phosphates, Ba"HPO^ and Ca"HPO‘, easily soluble in nitric,

hydrochloric, and acetic acid.

4. With sulphate or chloride of magnesium, to which ammonia and chloride of am-
monium have been added, they give a white crystalline precipitate of ammonio-mag-
nesian phosphate, (NH^)^Mg’^P^0®.12II-0, easily soluble in all acids, slightly soluble

in pure water, but absolutely insoluble in water containing free ammonia, even in presence

of excess of ammoniacal salts. In very dilute solutions the precipitate forms very

slowly
; its deposition is accelerated by scratching with a glass rod the inside of the vessel

containing the solution.

5. With ferric chloride, soluble orthophosphates give a yellowish-white precipitate of

ferric phosphate, Fe"'PO‘, soluble in hydrochloric acid, in excess of ferric chloride, in

ferric acetate, and in ammonia, but absolutely insoluble in acetic acid ; so that it forms

when acetate of sodium is added to its solution in hydrochloric acid, or when acetate

of sodium and a little ferric chloride are added to the solution of an alkaline-earthy

phosphate.*
6. Uranic nitrate behaves with soluble orthophosphates in the same manner as ferric

salts.

7. Mercurous nitrate gives with soluble orthophosphates a white precipitate

easily soluble in nitric acid. If the solution of any orthophosphate in excess of nitric

acid is evaporated over the water-bath to complete dryness with excess of metallic mer-

cury, and the dry residue (which contains no free acid) is treated with water, all the

metals contained in the phosphates are dissolved as nitrates, while the whole of the

phosphoric acid remains undissolved as mercurous phosphate. This reaction is

e7nploycd by H. Rose, for the separation of phosphoric acid from all metals except

mercury.

8. With nitrate of bismuth, soluble orthophosphates give a white precipitate of

bismuth-phosphate, 13i"'PO*, insoluble in dilute nitric acid.

9. When a solution of molybdate ofammonium is added to the solution of any ortho-

phosphate containing free nitric acid, and the whole is heated, the solution immediately

turns yellow, and a bright yellow precipitate of phosphomolybdate of ammonium is

formed either immediately or after some time. This precipitate is insoluble in ncid.s,

soluble in ammonia or in excess of the phosphate
;
hence this reaction is peculiarly

fitted for the detection of small truces of phosphoric acid (as in minerals, soils, or the

deposits from mineral springs).

• Aricnic ;.clil exhibits this renetlon ns well ns phosphoric ncid
;
nnd nluminiiim-saUs are precipitated

under the same clrcumstnaces, Iheugh not so completely us ferric salts.
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For the detection of orthopliosphoric acid in neutral or alkaline solutions, chloride of
ammonium, aiimonia, and a magnesium-salt are generally employed—in an acid solution,

ferric chloride soiA. acetate ofsodium. The most delicate reagent of all is molybdate of
ammonium. Arsenic acid, which exhibits all these reactions, is easily distinguished

from phosphoric acid, and if present may be entirely removed, by passing sulphydric

acid gas through the solution previously mixed with sulphurous acid (i. 538). Meta-
phosphoric and pyrophosphoric acids are distinguished from orthophosphoric

acid by their reaction with nitrate of silver (the former also by its property of coagu-

lating albumin, p. 536); also by molybdate of ammonium, with which they do not

produce any yellow precipitate or coloration untU they are converted by the free nitric

acid present into orthophosphoric acid.

Trimetallic orthophosphates of fixed bases are not at all decomposed by ignition
;

dimctaUic and monometallic phosphates are converted by ignition into pyrophosphates

and metaphosphates respectively. The trimetallic phosphates of alkali-metuls andalkaline

earth-metals are not decomposed by ignition with charcoal, but the mono- and dimetallic

phosphates of these bases are decomposed into trimetallic phosphates and free phosphorus

(p.500). The trimetallic phosphates of the heavy metals, on the contrary, are decomposed
by ignition with charcoal, generally yielding metallic phosphides

;
but tie lead-salt yields

metallic lead and phosphorus-vapour. The several phosphates of magnesium when heated

with charcoal give off phosphorus and leave magnesia. Potassium or sodium heated with
phosphates effects a reduction of the salts and formation of a phosphide of the allcali-

metal, which gives off phosphoretted hydrogen when moistened with water. The alka-

line-earthy phosphates are only partially decomposed by fusion with an alkaline car-

bonate, while most other insoluble phosphates {e.g. those of magnesium, zinc, copper,

manganese, and iron) are completely decomposed by this means; the fused mass
always contains orthophosphoric acid. By boiling in a solution of caustic allcali

or alkaline carbonate the insoluble phosphates are only partially or not at all decom-
posed. Phosphate of aluminium can only be decomposed (in the dry way) by fusion

with its own weight of silica, and six times its weight of sodic carbonate.

Quantitative Analysis of Phosphates : Estimation and Separation of
Phosphoric Acid.

1. Estimation by means of Lead-oxide.—^When phosphoric acid exists in a solution

containing no fixed base, and no other acid except nitric acid, it may be estimated

by adding a known weight of lead-oxide, then evaporating and calcining in the manner
already described for the estimation of hypophosphorous acid (p. 524). This method
is directly applicable to the estimation of phosphoric acid in all its modifications.

2. By precipitation as Ammonio-magnesian Phosphate.—The precipitation of ortho-

phosphoric acid from an aqueous solution in which it exists in the free state or com-
bined with an alkali, is best effected by the addition of sulphate of magnesium and
excess of ammonia, chloride of ammonium being likewise added to prevent the precipi-

tation of nuignesia in the form of hydrate. The phosphoric acid is then precipitated as

ammonio-magnesian phosphate, (NIl')^Mg’^P’-*0“. The precipitate does not settle down
at once, but its deposition may be accelerated by leaving the vessel in a warm place.

Care must be taken, however, not to allow the liquid to become very hot, as in that

case hydrate of magnesium will be proci]ntated, and will be very difficult to redissolve.

The precipitate, after standing for about two hours, is collected on a filter and washed
with water containing ammonia, as pure water decomposes it. It is then dried and
ignited, whereby it is converted into pyrophosphate of magnesium, Mg'D-P-O® or
Mg^P*0', containing 63'67 per cent, of phosphoric anhydride, P^0‘, and 27'98 per
cent, of phosphorus.

If the phosphoric acid is in the state ofmeta- or pyrophosphoric acid, it must fir.st be
converted into the orthophosphoric acid by fusing the salt with five or six times its weight
of carbonate of sodium, or, better, with a mixture of carbonate of potassium and car-

bonate of sodium in equivalent proportions, which fuses at a much lower temperature.
By this fusion with excess of an alkaline carljonate the phosphoric acid is in most cases
completely separated from any other base with which it may be combined, and converted
into a triliasic phosphate of the alkali-metal, which may then bo treated as above.
The conversion may also bo effected by prolonged boiling with water, acids, or alkalis.

3. As Phosphate of Bismuth.—In a solution free from sulphuric or hydrochloric acid,
phosphoric acid may be correctly estimated by precipitation with nitrate of bismuth. The
precipitate consists ofbismuth-phosphate, Bi''TO'orBFO’.p20‘,containing23-28 percent.
P^O*. Pyrophosphoric acid is also completely precipitated by nitrate of bismuth, the pre-
cipitate 2Bi'0“.3P-0* containing 31 '28 per cent. P''*0‘'

;
mctaphosphoric acid must be con-

verted into orthophosphoric acid by boiling with nitric acid. Sulphuric and hydro-
chloric acids, it present, must be removed by precipitation with chloride of barium and
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nitrate of silrer respectively, the excess of silver in the latter case being then precipi-
tated by sulphydric acid. If the solution contains iron in the state of ferric salt, the
phosphate of bismuth is hut slowly precipitated, and always contains iron, but this source
of error may be obviated by reducing the ferric oxide to ferrous oxide (best with sul-

phydric acid)
; the process is thus rendered available for the estimation of phosphoric

acid in soils, eoprolites, iron ores, &c. (Chancel, Compt. rend. 1. 416
;

li, 882). Ac-
cording to M'Curdy, Brush, and Johnson, however (Sill. Am. J. [2] xxxi. 281 :

Jahresb. 1861, p. 823), the alumina in such substances introduces a similar error; and
the process is likewise inapplicable to solutions containing chromic or uranic oxide.

4. Estimation by means of Stannic Oxide.—This method, first proposed by Eey n o s o
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxx. 354 ;

Jahresb. 1851, p. 613), depends on the insolubility of

stannic phosphate in nitric acid. A known weight of pure tin-foil, and the substance
in which the phosphoric acid is to be determined, are treated simultaneously with an
excess of nitric acid

;
the liquid is filtered as soon as the tin is completely oxidised, and

the residue is washed, dried, and calcined. Its weight, diminished by that of the stannic

oxide formed from the weight of tin employed, gives the quantity of phosphoric anhy-
dride present. The nitric acid solution contains all the bases present.

In calcining the stannic phosphate, care must be taken to allow free access of air, as

otherwise part of the stannic oxide may be reduced by the carbonaceous matter of the
filter or of the flame

;
to avoid such sources of error, it is best to moisten the mass with

nitric acid before calcining. It is also necessary that the tin be quite pure and added
in considerable excess, equal to eight or ten times the weight of the phosphoric acid to

be estimated.

A modification of this method proposed byEeissig (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xeviii. 339 ;

Jahresb. 1856, p. 726) consists in dissolving the washed precipitate of stannic phos-

phate in caustic potash, diluting with water, saturating with sulphydric acid, and adding

an excess of acetic or dilute sulphuric acid, which precipitates the tin as stannic sulphide.

The phosphoric acid remains dissolved, and may be precipitated from the filtrate as

ammonio-magnesian phosphate.

Precipitation by Uranic salts.—This method, first proposed by Leconte (Compt.

rend. xxix. 65 : Jahresb. 1849, p. 572 ; 1853, p. 642), and afterwards modified by
Arendt and Knopp (J. pr. Chem. Ixx. 385; Jahresb. 1856, p. 728), consists in pre-

cipitating the phosphoric acid by a solution of uranic acetate. This solution, prepared

by precipitating uranic nitrate or chloride with ammonia, and dissolving the precipitate

in acetic acid, without previous filtration, is added to the solution containing the phos-

phoric acid, which, if it contains inorganic acids (it is best to dissolve the phosphate in

nitric or hydrochloric acid), should be previously mixed with acetate of sodium. On
heating the mixture, a yellow precipitate is formed, consisting of ammonio-uranic phos-

phate, which is reduced by ignition to uranic pyrophosphate, 2U“0\3P*0\ The bases

previously combined with the phosphoric acid remain in solution, the phosphates

of diatomic metals, barium, calcium, magnesium, &c., being easily decomposed in this

manner, and even aluminic and ferric phosphates being decomposed by prolonged

heating with a large excess of uranic acetate in presence of acetate of ammonium and

free acetic acid
;
but the method is not much used, on account of the great difficulty of

thoroughly washing the precipitate of ammonio-uranic phosphate.

6. Estimation by means of Ferric salts.—This method, proposed by Berthior, con-

sists in adding to the solution of the phosphate a solution of ferric nitrate or chloride

containing a known quantity of iron (best prepared by dissolving a know weight of

clean iron-wire in nitro-muriatic acid), and precipitating by ammonia. The precipitate,

consisting of ferric phosphate with excess of ferric oxide, is carefully washed mth hot

water, then dried and ignited; its weight, diminished by that of the ferric oxide pro-

duced from the known weight of iron, gives the quantity of phosphoric anhydride

present.

It is important to use an excess of iron (at least, 1 pt. of iron to 2 pts. of phosphonc

anhydride to be estimated), otherwise a phosphate of iron will be formed which dis-

solves in ammonia. But even when the proper quantity of iron is added, there is still

a loss of ferric oxide during the wa.shing of the precipitate, the wash-water, whether

pure water or water containing ammonia be used, being always more or less coloured

:

hence this method, in the form above described, cannot be depended upon when great

accuracy is required. For the precipitation of pyrophosphoric acid, a still larger quan-

tity of iron is required than for orthophosphoric acid.

Much more exact results are obtained by nearly neutralising the liquid containing the

phosphoric acid and the ferric salt with an alkali or alkaline carbonate, then adding a

considerable quantity of sodic acetate, and boiling. The whole of the phosphoric acid

and iron are thereby precipitated ns basic ferric phosphate, mixed with basic ferric

acetate, while the solution becomes perfectly colourless, and does not retain a trace of

iron. The liquid is then to bo boiled, filtered while still hot, and wa.shed with boiling
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waUir containing u little acetate of ammonium. The washed precipitate is dried and

calcined in a platinum crucible, the residue then moistened with a little nitric acid,

heated again and weighed, and the quantity of phosphoric anhydride calculated as before.

The method thus modified may be used for the separation of phosphoric acid from

baryta, strontia, lime, and magnesia.

Another modification of Berthier’s method introduced by Kobell (J. pr. Chem.
xxxvi. 301 ;

Jahresb. 1849, p. 566) consists in precipitating the solution of phosphoric

acid and ferric oxide -with carbonate of barium instead of ammonia. The washed and
dried precipitate is weighed, then dissolved in hydrochloric acid, and the barium is

precipitated by sulphuric acid. The weight of barytic sulphate thus obtained gives, by
calculation, the quantity of barytic carbonate added

;
and this weight, together with

that of the ferric oxide deducted from the total weight of the precipitate, gives the

quantity of phosphoric anhydride. This method may be used for the separation of

phosphoric acid from all bases which are not precipitated by carbonate of barium.

7. By Ceric salts.—A solution of ceric nitrate or sulphate produces in the nitric acid

solution of any phosphate, e.g. calcic, ferric, uranic, or aluminic phosphate, a white or

slightly yeUo\vish precipitate of ceric phosphate of constant composition and insoluble

in the acid liquid. (Damourand H. Deville, Instit. 1868, p. 69 ;
Jahresb. 1858,

p. 693.)

Volumetric Method s.—The volumetric process most generally used for the estima-
tion of phosphoric acid is that of Liebi g, which depends upon the insolubility of ferric

phosphate in acetic acid. The solution containing the phosphoric acid is mixed with
acetic acid or acetate of sodium, according as it is neutral or acid

;
and a solution of ferric

chloride or ammonio-aluminic sulphate (ammonia-alum) of known strength is added, in

quantity just sufficient to precipitate the whole of the phosphoric acid as ferric phos-
phate (Fe^O^P’O^ or Fe"'PO^). The chief difficulty in this process is to determine
the moment when the precipitation is complete. For this purpose, Liebig places a
drop of solution offerrocyanide of potassium on a piece of white filter-paper, leaves it to

spread, then lays another piece of filter-paper over the first, and places on it a drop of the
liquid to which the ferric phosphate has been added. This liquid, in passing through
the paper, parts with the ferric phosphate which it holds in suspension, before it comes
in contact with the solution of ferrocyanide on the lower piece of paper : hence no
blueing of the latter will take place, unless the liquid contains an excess of ferric

chloride. The addition must, therefore, be continued till a faint blueing of the ferro-

cyanide just begins to take place. This method is used by Liebig for the estimation
of phosphoric acid in urine.

Raewsky (Jahresb. 1847-8, p. 945) adds an excess of the ferric solution, collects

the precipitated ferric phosphate on a filter
;
dissolves it, after washing, in hydrochloric

acid
; and determines the quantity of iron in it by Margueritte’s method with per-

manganate of potassium (i. 263) ;
and thence calculates the quantity of phosphoric acid

Irom the formula Fe"'PO‘.

General Methods of separating Phosphoric Acid from Bases,

o. By Mercurous nitrate.—This reaction, already mentioned(p. 542), affords the means
of separating phosphoric acid from all bases whatever. The phosphate, or mixture of
phosphates, being dissolved in nitric acid, the solution may either be evaporated to
dryness in contact with metallic mercury, or exactly neutralised with caustic potash or
soda, and then mixed with mercurous nitrate, which throws down the mercury as
mercurous phosphate.

In most cases the first of these methods is to be preferred. The solution of tlie

phosphate in nitric acid is placed in a porcelain basin, and pure metallic mercury is

addpfl, in such quantity that a small portion may remain undissolved by the nitric acid.
The liquid is then evaporated to complete dryness over a water-bath, so as to expel
the whole of the free nitric acid; and the residue is treated with water, which dissolves
all the bases as nitrates, leaving the phosplioric acid undissolved as mercurous
phosphate. This salt, after drying, is mixed in a platinum crucible with an excess of
dry carbonate of sodium, or, better, of a mixture of potassic and sodic carbonates in
equivalent proportions

; and heated over a lamp, first to a temperature below redness,
and not sufficient to fuse the muss, till all the metallic mercury and all the mercury-
salts excepting the phosphate, are expelled—then to thohighest temperature obtainable
by the gas-flame. The mercurous phosphate is thereby decomposed, the mercury being

alkaline phosphate produced. This when cold is dissolved in water,
and the phosphoric acid precipitated us aramonio-magnesian'phosphate.

This method gives very exact results, provided care be taken to dry the residue
obtained on evaporating the nitric acid solution very complotel}', so that no free nitrio
acid may remain to hold any of the original phosphate in solution, and in fusing the

VoL. IV. N
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mercurous phosphate with alkaline carbonate, to regulate the heat very carefully in
the manner above described, so as to avoid loss by spirting. When properly carried
out, it is regarded by Rose as the best of all methods of separating pho.sphoric acid
from bases. It is moreover applicable in the manner just described to the analysis of
all phosphates excepting those of iron (fen’icum) and aluminium, in which cases it requires
certain modifications. The nitrates of these bases when evaporated, even at the heat of
the water-bath, give off part of their nitric acid, and are thereby rendered to a
great extent insoluble in water, so that when their nitric acid solution is evaporated
in contact with metallic mercury, and the residue treated with water, a small portion
only of the iron or aluminium passes into the aqueous solution, the larger portion

remaining undissolved, together witli the mercurous phosphate. In the case of iron

the process requires but little alteration, tor when the dried residue is ignited with the

alkaline carbonate, the ferric phosphate is completely decomposed
;
so that, on treating

the fused mass with water, the whole of the phosphoric acid passes into solution as

before, while the iron remains as ferric oxide, and its amount may be added to that
which has passed into solution as nitrate. In the case of aluminium, however, the
process in this form is no longer applicable, for aluminic phosphate is but very im-
perfectly decomposed by fusion with alkaline carbonates. In this case, therefore, it is

necessary to adopt the second form of the process above mentioned, which consists in

precipitating the neutralised solution of the phosphate in nitric acid with mercurous
nitrate, separating the precipitated mercurous phosphate by filtration, washing it with
water containing a little mercurous nitrate, and decomposing it when dry by fusion

with alkaline carbonate, as above. The filtrate contains all the alundnium, together

with the excess of mercurous salt. The greater part of the mercury is precipitated from
it by hydrochloric acid

;
a smaller portion, which has passed into tlio state of mercuric

salt and still remains dissolved, is separated by sulphydric acid
;
and in the remaining

solution the aluminium is determined by the usual methods. If any of the alkaline earths

are also present, especially lime, this last mode of separation cannot be applied, because a
small quantity of earthy phosphate is then precipitated, together with the mercurous
phosphate.

For full details of the preceding process, see H. R o s e. ( Traite de Chimie A nalytique,

ii. 708.)

|8. By Nitrate of Silver or Nitric Acid and Metallic Silver.—The mode of proceeding

is similar to that with mercurous nitrate, excepting that when the phosphoric acid is

precipitated from the neutralised solution by nitrate of silver, the phosphate of silver

must be collected on a tared filter, and weighed after drying at 100°.

7. Precipitation by Molybdate of Ammonium.—The molybdic solution is prepared by
dissolving 1 pt. of molybdic trioxide in 8 pts. of strong aqueous ammonia, and mixing

the solution with 20 pts. of nitric acid. This liquid is added to the solution of the

phosphate in nitric acid, in such proportion that the quantity of molybdic trioxide

may be thirty or forty times as great as that of the phosphoric acid to be determined.

The liquid, together with the resulting yellow precipitate, is digested for several hours

at a rather high temperature, and the precipitate is washed on a filter with the liquid

which has been used for the precipitation. The yellow precipitate is then dissolved

off the filter by ammonia, and the phosphoric acid is precipitated from the filtrate as

ammonio-magnesian phosphate.

This method serves for the separation of phosphoric acid from the alkaline earths,

the other earthy oxides, and likewise from alumina, ferric oxide, and many other

metallic oxides
;
but it cannot be depended upon for giving exact results, excepting

when the quantity of phosphoric acid to be determined is very small. Pyrophosphorie

and metaphosphorie acids, to be determined by this method, must first be converted into

orthopliosphoric acid by prolonged boiling with nitric acid.

Lipowitz (Pogg. Ann. cix. 135; Jahresb. 1860, p. 700) dissolves 2 pts. molybdic

trioxide in a warm solution of 1 pt. tartaric acid in 15 pts. water; adds 10 pts. aqueous

ammonia of specific gravity 0'97, and 15 pts. nitric acid; heats the whole to boiling

;

filters from a small quantity of molybdic trioxide which separates
;
and uses the resulting

solution for the quantitative estimation of phosphoric acid by direct precipitiition. For
this pur,.ose a quantitj^ of the solution (about 6 or 6 c (!. to 0'05 grm. phosphoric

anhydride, to be determined) is heated to boiling in a porcelain dish, the acidulated solu-

tion of the phosphate is added, the yellow precipitate is collected on a weighed filter,

washed with water containing ^'gth of nitric acid, and dried at 20°—30°, or better, over

oil of vitriol, and weighed. It contains, according to Lipowitz, 3‘C07 per cent. P-0*.

It must be observed, however, that the yellow precipitate is soluble in a large

quantity of tartaric acid. (H. Rose.)

y. By Sulphuric Acid and. Alcohol.—As many sulphates, especially those containing

strong bases, are insoluble in alcohol, the separation of phosphoric acid from the cor-

responding bases may be cirecte;! by mixing the solution of the pho.sphate in water,
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nitric acid, or hydrochloric acid, with sulphuric acid and with alcohol—the base being

then precipitated as sulphate, while the phosphoric acid remains dissolved in the

alcohol. This method is found, however, to give exact results only when applied

to the phosphates of the alkaline earth-metals and phosphate of lead. With other

bases an error of 4 per cent, sometimes arises, even when the analysis is peiformed with

all possible care, and ether is added as well as alcohol.

5. By fusion with Alkaline Carbonates.—Many phosphates are completely decom-

posed by fusion with excess of alkaline carbonate, a mixture of potassic and sodic

carbonates in equivalent proportions being the most convenient for the purpose. The
phosphates of the heavy metals are for the most part easily decor.posed in this manner,
but the phosphates oi the alkaline earth-metals, and especially phosphate of calcium, are

but imperfectly decomposed thereby, and must therefore be treated by other methods.
The decomposition by fusion with alkaline carbonate, when it can be applied, is

especially convenient for the analysis of phosphates mixed with sulphates, chlorides,

and other salts, the several acids passing, together with the phosphoric acid, into the

state of alkaline salts.

€. By Tartaric or Citric Acid.—The precipitation of many metals from solutions of

their salts by alkalis, is prevented by the presence of certain fixed organic substances,

tartaric and citric acid among the number. Hence the separation of phosphoric acid

from such bases may be effected by adding to the solution of the phosphate a consider-

able quantity of tartaric or citric acid, then an excess of ammonia, sal-ammoniac, and
sulphate of magnesium. The phosphoric acid is then precipitated as ammonio-magne-
siaii phosphate, while the bases remain in solution. When tartaric acid is used, as

originally proposed by Otto, a small quantity of tartrate of magnesium is frequently

precipitated, together with the ammonio-magnesian phosphate, and is difiScult to get
rid of: hence E. Warington, Jun. (Chem. Soc. J. xvi. 304), recommends the use of
citric acid, which does not introduce this source of error. Sometimes a small quantity
of the base is precipitated, together with the phosphate, in spite of the presence of the
organic acid. To guard against this source of error, it is best to redissolve the preci-

pitate in hydrochloric acid, again add citric acid, and supersaturate with ammonia.
The ammonio-magnesian salt is then reprecipitated in a state of perfect purity.

This method is employed chiefly for the separation of phosphoric acid from ferric

oxide and alumina. From the lioiiid filtered from the precipitated phosphate, iron

is precipitated by sulphide of ammonium
;
but aluminium, which is precipitated by

this reagent, not as sulphide but as hydrate, cannot be separated thereby, or by am-
monia or alkaline carbonates, from the solution under consideration, on account of the
organic matter present. To effect its separation, the solution is mixed with a quantity
of sodic carbonate sufficient to decompose all the chloride of ammonium present, then
evaporated to dryness; and the residue is ignited to burn away the greater part of the
organic matter, then digested in hydrochloric acid, which dissolves part of the alumina
and all the magnesia present, leaving a mixture of alumina and charcoal. This residue
is either calcined a second time, to burn away the remaining charcoal, or, better, it

is fused with a mixture of nitre and alkaline carbonate. In the latter case the
alkaline salts may be dissolved out by water, leaving a residue of alumina easily

soluble in hydrochloric acid. In the former, the alumina is left in a difficultly soluble
state, and to rentier it soluble it must be fused with acid sulphate of potassium

;
the fused

mass then dissolves completely in water. The solution of alumina thus obtained is

added to the other portion, and the alumina precipitated by ammonia in the usual
manner. The decomposition of the chloride of ammonium before calcination is

essential, because that salt in volatilising would carry with it a portion of the aluminium
in the form of chloride.

f By Carbonate of Barium.—The separation of phosphoric acid by means of
carbonate of barium and a ferric salt has already been described (p. 644). Carbonate
of barium alone does not precipitate phosphoric acid completely from its aqueous
solution

;
but if the phosphate of any base not precipitated by carbonate of barium,

the alkaline earths and magnesia for example, be dissolved in nitric or hydrochloric
acid, carbonate of barium will precipitate all the phosphoric acid, together with any of
the weaker bases (such as alumina, ferric oxide, or chromic oxide) that may also bo
present, leaving the stronger bases in solution. This method may be applied to the
analysis of mixtures of earthy phosphates, such as occur in soils, coprolites, guano, artifi-

cial manures, &c., in which the presence of alumina interferes with the separation by nitric
acid and metallic mercury. The phosphate having been dissolved in nitric or hydro-
chloric acid, and the solution boiled for some time, to convert any pyrophosphoric acid
that may be present into orthophosphoric acid, carbonate of barium is to be added, till

the free acid is completely saturated, and the liquid left to stand for a few days, with
frequent agitation. The washed precipitate, containing alumina and ferric o.vide to-

gether with phosphate and carbonate of barium, i.s then to be dis.solved in hydrochloric
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acid, and the barium precipitated by sulphuric acid. The filtrate may be treated with
eitric acid, ammonia, and sulphate of magnesium, to precipitate the phosphoric acid,

and the ferric oxide and alumina which remain in solution may be separated by the
usual methods. The solution filtered from the precipitate formed by the carbonate of
barium is free from phosphoric acid, but contains the nitrates or chlorides of calcium,
rnagnesium, and the alkali-metals, together with nitrate or chloride of barium. It
is freed from barium by sulphuric acid; the neutralised filtrate is then treated with
oxalic acid to precipitate the calcium

;
and the magnesium and alkali-metals are sepa-

rated by the methods described under Magnesium (iii. 753).

When calcium is present in considerable quantity, the washing of the last-mentioned

precipitate of sulphate of barium is very tedious and difficult, on account of the sparing

solubility of the sulphate of calcium with which it is mixed. In this case it is best,

after washing out the more soluble sulphates with water, to treat the remaining pre-

cipitate with a solution of carbonate of ammonium, whereby the remaining sulphate of

calcium is converted into carbonate; then, after washing, dissolve out the carbonate

of calcium with hydrochloric acid, and add the solution to that containing the other
bases. (H. Rose, Traite de Chimie Analytique, ii. 719.)

Special Methods of Separation .—From metals whose sulphides are insoluble

in acids (copper, lead, mercury, &c.) phosphoric acid is easily separated by passing

sulphydric acid gas through an acid solution of the salt. The phosphoric acid may then
be precipitated from the filtrate as ammonio-magnesian phosphate.

Phosphate of zinc dissolved in acetic acid may also be decomposed by sulphydric

acid.

The phosphates of iron, magnesium, nickel, cobalt, anduranium are decom-
posed by sulphide of ammonium, the metals being separated as sulphides

;
but this mode

of separation is not found to give exact results, excepting in the ease of iron. A better

method is to fuse the phosphates with an alkaline carbonate (p. 546). In the ease of

uranium, however, the separation by this method is not complete, a certain quantity

of uranic oxide always passing into solution together with alkaline phosphate and
carbonate. To obtain complete separation, the salt must be fused with about three

times its weight of a mixture of carbonate of sodium and cyanide of potassium
;
the

uranium is then wholly separated as protoxide. The fused mass is digested with water

containing sal-ammoniac (if pure water is used, the uranous oxide separates in a very

finely-divided state, and runs through the filter)
; the phosphoric acid is precipitated

from the filtrate as ammonio-magnesian phosphate ; and the insoluble uranous oxide,

which retains a small portion of alkali, is dissolved in nitric acid, precipitated by am-
monia, washed with water containing a little sal-ammoniac, ignited in a stream of

hydrogen, and weighed.

A similar method serves for the separation of phosphoric acid from the oxides of

chromium. The chromic oxide, which remains undissolved after the alkaline phos-

phates, &c. have been washed out, likewise retains a small quantity of alkaline salt, to

free it from which, it must be fused with nitre and sodie carbonate, and the resulting

chromic acid precipitated by mercurous nitrate, or reduced to chromic oxide by any of

the methods described under Chromium (i. 944).

From yttria, thorina, and the oxides of cerium, lanthanum, and didy-
mium, phosphoric acid is easily separated by adding oxalic acid or oxalate of am-
monium to the nearly neutralised solution of the phosphate in nitric, hydrochloric, or sul-

phuric acid. The metal is then completely separated as oxalate, and thephosphoric acid may
be precipitated from the filtrate as ammonio-magnesian phosphate. The treatment with

nitric acid and metallic mercury may also bo applied to the separation of phosphoric

acid from these bases, as well as from glucina and zirconia.

From alumina, phosphoric acid is most easily .separated by means of citric acid,

ammonia, and a magnesium-salt, as already described (p. 547). An older mode of

separation, proposed by Berzelius, is to ignite the aluminic phosphate with 24 pts. of

finely-divided silica and 6 pts. of sodic carbonate. The ignited mass (which does not

fuse) is digested with water, which dissolves sodic phosphate and carbonate, and a

small quantity of sodic silicate, leaving the alumina and the greater part of the silica

undissolved; the filtered solution is mixed with excess of hydrochloric acid, and evapo-

rated finally over the water-bath, to render the silica completely insoluble
;
the residue

is boiled with water; and tlie phosphoric acid precipitated from the filtered liquid as

ammonio-magnesian phosphate. The insoluble residue containing the alumina is

treated with hydrochloric acid and evaporated to dryness
;
the residue is moistened

with hydrochloric acid, boiled up with water, and filtered to separate the silica; and

the alumina is precipitated from the solution by ammonia or carbonate of ammonium.
A modification of this method, proposed by Fuchs, consists in dissolving the aluminie

phosphate in caustic potash, adding silicnlv of potassium (soluble glass) and boiling,

whereby all the alumina is precipitated as silicate of aluminium and pota.ssium, ivhile
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phosphate of potassium remains in solution. From this solution the phosphoric acid

is precipitated as ammonio-magnesian phosphate; and the precipitated silicate is treated

as above for the determination of the alumina.

From baryta, phosphoric acid is most easily separated by treating the solution of

the compound in hydrochloric acid with sulphuric acid, which precipitates the baryta

;

from strontia in like manner, with addition of alcohol.

From lime, phosphoric acid is easily separated by precipitating the base as oxalate

from the solution of the phosphate in acetic acid, or in hydrochloric or nitric acid mixed

with acetate of sodium or ammonium; from magnesia by fusion with an alkaline

carbonate, &c. (p. 646), phosphate of magnesium being completely decomposed by this

treatment.

When lime and magnesia occur together as phosphates, as in bone-earth and
plant-ashes, the substance may be dissolved in hydrochloric acid

;
the lime precipi-

tated by oxalate of ammonium as above
;
and the filtrate treated with excess of am-

monia, which throws down a precipitate of ammonio-magnesian phosphate, leaving

a solution stiU containing phosphoric acid or magnesia, according as one or the other

is in excess. In the former case the phosphoric acid is precipitated by addition of a

magnesium-salt
;
in the latter, the magnesia is precipitated by addition of a soluble

phosphate.

Such mixtures or compounds may also be analysed by treatment with nitric acid and
metallic mercury, but not by precipitation with solution of mercurous nitrate (p. 646),

because a certain quantity of calcic phosphate is always precipitated at the same time.

Fusion with an alkaline carbonate is not applicable to them, because phosphate of cal-

cium is but very imperfectly decomposed thereby.

From the alkalis, phosphoric acid may be separated by precipitation with acetate

of lead. The precipitated phosphate of lead must be weighed when dry, the quantity of

lead contained in it determined, and thence the quantity of phosphoric acid may be cal-

culated. The solution containing the alkalis and the excess of lead-salt is treated with

carbonate of ammonium to precipitate the lead
; the filtrate is then acidulated with

sulphuric or hydrochloric acid
;
and the alkalis are estimated as sulphates or chlorides.

The separation is, however, more easily effected by means of nitric acid and metallic

mercury, especially in the case of the lithium-phosphates, which are but slightly

soluble in water. The same method is also the best adapted for analysing the in-

soluble compounds which the alkaline phosphates form with those of calcium and mag-
nesium. If alumina is also present, it is be.st, as already observed, to adopt the method
of separation by means of carbonate of barium (p. 647). The method of separation by
ceric salts might also be applicable to such mixtures (p. 545).

When all the phosphoric acid in an alkaline phosphate is in the state of orthophos-

phoric acid, it may be completely separated by the easier mode of precipitation with a

solution of mercurous nitrate.

Separation of Phoepho ric Acid from other Acids.

From sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid is easily separated by precipitating the

former as sulphate of barium from an acid solution
;

if, however, metaphosphorie acid

is present, it must first be converted into pyro- or orthophosphoric acid, otherwise the

separation will not be complete.

From selenious acid, phosphoric acid is separated by precipitating the selenium
with sulphurous acid

;
the phosphoric acid may then be precipitated from the filtrate

as ammonio-magnesian phosphate. If selenic acid is present, it must first be re-

duced to selenious acid by means of hydrochloric acid. Precipitation with barium-
salts does not effect complete precipitation. (See Sei.enium.)

The same method serves for the separation of phosphoric acid from the acids of

tellurium.

.

From hydrochloric, hydrobromic, and hydriodic acids, phosphoric acid

is easily separated by precipitating the former acids with nitrate of silver in acid solu-

tion. The phosphoric acid may be precipitated from the filtrate as triargentic phos-
phate, by careful neutralisation with an alkali

;
or, belter, tile excess of silver may be

removed from the solution by hydrochloric acid, and the phosphoric acid then precipi-

tated as ammonio-magnesian phosphate.

Respecting the separation of phosphoric from hydrofluoric acid, see Fluohinu
(ii. 676).

From boric aci d, phosphoric acid may bo separated in several ways a. The phos-

phoric acid may first be thrown down as ammonio-magnesian phosphate, and the boric

acid then determined in the filtrate by the methods specially adapted to it(i. 630).

—

$. The sclution of a pliosphate and a borate in hydrochloric or nitric acid is treated with

carbonate of barium, whereby the pliosphoric acid is precipitated as phosphate of
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Diirium, while the whole of the boric acid remains in solution. This mode of separation
is not, however, quite exact, as phosphate of barium Ls not completely insoluble in a
liquid containing boric acid.-—7. When the two acids exist in solution in combi-
nation with alkalis alone, they may be separated by addition of acetate of potassium,
which throws down the whole of the boric acid as hydrofluoborate of potassium
(i. 633), leaving the phosphoric acid in solution.

From silicates.—If the silicate is easily decomposible by acids, the whole of the
phosphoric acid will be found in the acid liquid obtained by treating it with an
acid, and filtering from the silica. If the silicate is free from alumina, it may be de-
composed by nitric acid, the resulting liquid evaporated to dryness over a water-bath,

the silica separated in the usual manner, and the phosphoric acid separated from the

bases in the filtrate by means of nitric acid and metallic mercury.
In silicates of aluminium containing no other base, phosphoric acid may be separated

by fusing the compound with an alkaline carbonate, and treating the product in the

manner already described (p. 548), the weight of the silica being of course likewise

determined. Ifthe substance to be analysed contains large quantities of phosphoric acid

and alumina in proportion to the silica, it will be necessary to add a quantity of finely-

divided silica, in the proportion of about li pt. silica to 2 pts. of the aluminic phosphate.

The weight of this quantity of silica must then be deducted from the total weight of

that substance obtained in the analysis. But when, as is more generally the case, the

silicate contains other bases, and especially lime, it must be decomposed by an acid,

best with hydrochloric acid, the silica separated, and its quantity determined in the

usual way (see p. 548, also Silicon)
;
and the phosphoric acid and bases in the filtrate

separated by carbonate of barium in the manner already described (p. 547).

Silicates undecomposible by acids must be fused with an alkaline carbonate, the

silica separated by hydrochloric acid, and the filtrate treated as above, according to the

bases present. If alkalis are present, they must be determined by a special analysis-,

the silicate being decomposed by hydrofluoric acid. (H. Eose, Traite de Chimic AnaUj-
tique, ii. 896.)

For the methods of determining phosphoric acid and fluorine when they occur to-

gether in silicates, see Silicates.

From titanic acid.—Phosphoric acid forms with titanic acid an insoluble com-
pound, which may be decomposed by fusion with an alkaline carbonate. On treating

the fused mass with water, an alkaline titanate remains undissolved, while the alkaline

phosphate dissolves.

From molybdic acid, phosphoric acid is separated by sulphide of ammonium,
the molybdenum being dissolved thereby as trisulphide, which may be precipitated by
an acid. In the filtrate, the phosphoric acid is precipitated as ammonia-magnesian
phosphate.

From vanadic acid, phosphoric acid is separated by solution of sal-ammoniac, in

which vanadate of ammonium is insoluble. The precipitate is first washed with water

containing sal-ammoniac, then with alcohol, and transformed into vanadic anhydride

by careful heating. The phosphoric acid is precipitated from the filtrate as ammonio-
magnesian phosphate.

Metallic Phosphates.

Fbospbates of Aluminium, o. Metaphosphate, AP0’.3P"0^ and AF'E^O*.

—

Prepared by dissolving hydrate of aluminium in excess of aqueous phosphoi-ic acid,

evaporating, and heating the residue to 316°. It is a white anhydrous salt, insoluble

in water and in concentrated acids. (Maddrell, Chem. Soc. Mem. iii. 373.)

(3. Orthophosphates.—Hydrated orthophosphates of aluminium occur in many
minerals often associated with other salts. Gibbsite, kalaite, peganite, fischerite, and

wavellite are hydrated phosphates of aluminium, the last-mentioned sometimes also con-

taining fluoride of aluminium
;
amblygonite is a phosphate of aluminium, lithium, and

sodium ;
lazulito is hydrated phosphate of aluminium associated with ferrous and

magne.sic phosphates.

Orthophosphates of aluminium are produced by precipitating solutions of nluminium-

Balts with alkaline phosphates
;
but the products thus obtained varj’ considerably in

composition, according to the proportions of the acting solutions, the temperature at

which they are mixed, and the extent to which the precipitate is washed
;

the

precipitates also frequently retain portions of the soluble aluminium-salt or of the

alkaline phosphate.

Acid salt?—Aecording to Ludwig, the precipitate formed by phosphate of sodium

in a solution of alum, contains, in the anhydrous state, 8AF0\9P'-0*. A solution of

aluminic phosphate in aqueous phosphoric acid leaves on evaporation a gummy mass,

yhich melts to a colourless glass.
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Neutral salt, Al=0’.P’0^6H-0, or AUPO^SIPO (or with 4 at. or 4^ at. IPO).—
Produced by completely precipitating a neutral solution of alum with excess of sodic

orthophosphate, best by gradually adding the alum-solution to the soluble phosphate :

also when a solution of aluminic phospliate in hydrochloric acid is neutralised with

ammonia, or precipitated with acetate of sodium
;
or when an alkaline solution of

aluminic phosphate is neutralised with acetic acid. It is a white bulky precipitate,

forming when dry a loose white powder, the amount of water in which appears to vary

from 3 to 4^ atoms. Gibbsite, from Kichmond, Massachussetts, contains, according to

Hermann’sanalysis(J.pr.Chem.xl. 32, xlii. 1),37'62 per cent, phosphoric anhydride,

26 66 alumina, and 3572 water, agreeing nearly with the formula AP0^.P^0^4H-0,
which requires 36 53 per cent. P*0^, 26’42 A1"0*, and 37'05 watei’. In other samples,

however, Hermann found less phosphoric anhydride and more alumina, probably

arising from admixture of hydrargyllite (hydrate of aluminium, ii. 838).

Basic salts.—a. A salt containing 16Al-0^.15P-0^ or AP0^.30A1"'PO'‘, is formed,

according to Ludwig, by precipitating a solution of aluminic phosphate in caustic soda-

ley with acetic acid, but it is most probably nothing but the neutral salt mixed with

free alumina.

b. 4AP0b3P-0M8H20, or 6ArPO‘.2ArHW.15aq.—This is said by Eammels-
berg to be the composition of the bulky precipitate formed by adding ammonia to a

neutral solution of chloride of aluminium. It is more gelatinous and translucent than

the precipitated normal phosphate
;

retains 15 at. water at 100°. Its composition

-appears, however, to vary according to the quantity of ammonia added, and the time

during which it is left in contact with the precipitate; and, if digested with excess of

ammonia for about 24 hours, it gives up part of its acid, and is converted into a hydrate

of the salt 2A1*0^P«0^
c. 3Al-0''.2P'''0M2H-0, or 4Al"'P0'.2M"'H^0^.9aq. —This is the composition of

Wnjjillitr, a mineral occurring in trimetric crystals exhibiting the combination ooP.
ocPoo . Poo , Hatio of macrodiagonal, brachydiagonal, and principal axis = 1-4943 :

1 : 0-7431. Angle ocP : ooP = 126-25. Cleavage rather perfect, parallel to ooP, also
parallel to rhe brachydiagonal. More frequently, however, the mineral forms hemisphe-
rical or globular concretions, having a radiate structure. Hardness = 3-25. Specific gra-
vity = 2 337 to 2-3616. Lustre vitreous, inclining to pearly and resinous. Colour white,
passing into yellow, green, grey, brown, and black. Streak white. Translucent. Index of
refraction = 1-52.—When heated it gives otF water, and sometimes also hydrofluoric
acid

;
colours the blowpipe flame a faint bluish-green

;
swells up on charcoal, turns

white, and exhibits the reactions of alumina.

Analyses. 1. From Zbirow in Bohemia (Hermann, J. pr. Chem. xxxiii. 288).

—

2. From Bam.staple in Devonshire (Berzelius, Schw. J. xviii. 288; xxiv. 121).— 3.

From Steamboat, Chester County, Pennsylvania (Genth, Sill. Am. J. [2] xxiii.

423).—4. F'rom Hungary : Kapnicite, specific gravity = 2 356 (Stadeler, Ann.
Ch. Pharm. cix. 305).

Fluorine
(I)

1-69
(2)

2-06
(3)

trace
(4)

Phosphoric anhydride . 34-29 33-40 34-68 35-49
Alumina 36-39 35-35 36-67 39-59
Ferric oxide . 1-20 1-25 0-22

Water .... 26-34 26.80 28-29 24-92
Lime ....

99-91

0-50

99-36 99-86 100-00

The formula 3A1*0’.2P^0M2H^0 requires 36-14 per cent. P^O*, 38-13 APO", and 26 73
water. Stadeler supposes the mineral to contain only 11 at. water.

Berzelius and Hermann regard wavellite as a definite compound of phosphate
and fluoride of aluminium

;
but the quantity of fluorine is so very variable, many

specimens containing only traces of it, and some none at all, that its presence is

probably only accidental. As the specimen from Barnstaple analysed by Berzelius
contained lime, it was probably mixed with fluorspar.

Wavellite occurs also at Amburg in Bavaria, at Langenstriegis near Freiberg, and
other localities in Germany

;
also at Clonmel and Cork in Ireland

;
in the Shaiiit islands

of Scotland; at Washington Mine, Davidson County, North Carolina; and at Villa
Kica, Minas Geraes, in Brazil.

d. 2AP0’.P*0*, or 2Al"TObAr-’Ob—This compound appears to be produced, ns
already stated, by the prolonged action of ammonia on the salt b, and occurs in com-
bination with 5, 6, or 8 at. water in the minerals turquois or kalaito, peganite, and
flscherite.

Turouois or Knlaile, 2AP0’.P"0>-5ID0 or Ar'P0bAl'"H'0», aq„ also called agaphite
ani\.jonnite, the Bironsa of the Persians, and (probably) the callais of Pliny, is reniform,
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fitaliictitic, or incrusting, with no cleavage; hardness = 6; specific gravity 2'6 — 2'683.

It has a somewhat waxy lustre, dull internally
;
a peculiar bluish-green colour, and

white streak
;

is feebly subtranslucent or opaque, and has a small conchoida
fracture. When heated it decrepitates strongly, giving off water and turning black.

Before the blowpipe it does not swell, but becomes brown and vitreous, and colours the
inner flame green. With fluxes it gives the reactions of iron and copper. It is

soluble in acids, and, according to Herman n, dissolves in water after fusion with
potash—the several varieties, however, all leaving more or less insoluble residue. An
analysis by Hermann of a blue oriental turquois gave 28 '90 per cent, phosphoric anhy-
dride, 47'45 alumina, 2‘02 cupric oxide, I'lO ferric oxide, 0’60 manganic oxide, 1'85 lime,

and 18'18 water, whence the mineral appears to consist essentially of 2Al*0’.P^0h5H^0
mixed with phosphates of calcium, copper, &c. A green oriental turquois (specific

gravity 2‘621) was found by Hermann to contain only 5'64 per cent. P-’O^ and
was evidently a mechanical mixture containing but little real turquois. Turquois
occurs in a mountainous district in Persia, not far from Nichabour

;
a less pure variety

is found at Jordansmiihle in Silesia, and at Oelsnitz in Saxony. It receives a good
polish, and when finely coloured is highly valued as a gem. The occidental or bone
turquois is said to consist of fossil bones or teeth coloured with oxide of copper.

(Dana, ii. 405.)

Peganite, 2AP0’.P*0*.6H^0 or 2(Ar"P0^.Al"'H’0^), is a green or white mineral
occurring at Striegis in Saxony, in small rhombic prisms of 127°, with the acute lateral

edges truncated; hardness = 3—4 ; specific gravity = 2-49— 2-54. Contains, accor-

ding to Hermann (J. pr. Chem. xxxiii. 287), 30'49 per cent. pho.sphoric anhydride,
44'49 alumina, and 22‘82 water.

Fischerite, 2AP0’.P-0*.8H*0 or 2(Ar''P0‘.Ar"H’0’).5aq., occurs atNischneTagilsk,
in colourless rhombic prisms of 118° 32', or dull green masses of specific gravity 2'46

;

behaves like turquois before the blowpipe, but is not readily dissolved by any acid

except sulphuric acid. Gives by analysis 29'03 phosphoric anhydride, 38‘47 alumina,
and 27'50 water, together wdth 1-20 ferric and manganic oxides, 0‘80 cupric oxide, and
3'00 cupric phosphate and gangue. (Hermann, loc. eit.)

All the phosphates of aluminium bear considerable resemblance to alumina, both in

the hydrated and in the anhydrous state. The precipitated phosphates are gelatinous

masses, which dissolve easily in acids and in caustic fixed alkalis, and are precipitated

from their acid solutions by ammonia, carbonate of ammonium, or sulphide of am-
monium, and from the alkaline solutions by chloride of ammonium, in their original

state, without loss of phosphoric acid. Hence the distinction between hydrate and
phosphate of aluminium, and the separation of phosphoric acid from alumina, present

considerable difliculties. The methods of detecting and separating the phosphoric acid

have been already described, viz. : Precipitation by a magnesium-salt from a solution

of the aluminic phosphate in citric acid containing ammonia and chloride of ammo-
nium

;
precipitation by mercurous nitrate from a solution in nitric acid neutralised by

potash
;
precipitation by molybdate of ammonium, uranic salts, or ceric salts, from

slightly acid or neutral solutions ; ignition with silica and carbonate of sodium

(pp. 646—649).
y. Pyrophosphate of Aluminium, 2APO’.3P^OMOH^O = A1*P®0-MOH-0

(dried at 110°).—Produced by precipitating an aqueous solution of sublimed chloride of

aluminium with pyrophosphate of sodium, 4A1CP + 3Na^P''0’ = ATP®(J*‘ + 12NaCl.

It is a white amorphous precipitate exactly resembling hydrate of aluminium, insoluble

in water and in acetic acid, soluble in other acid.s, even in sulphurous acid, and separating

again from the last-mentioned solution on boiling. It is distinguished from the ortho-

phosphate by being soluble in ammonia as well as in potash
;
but when its solution in

any acid is supersaturated with ammonia, the whole of the aluminium is precipitated

as a basic salt no longer soluble in ammonia, while part of the pyrophosphoric acid re-

mains in solution. (Sch warzenberg, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixv. 2.)

Pbosphates ofAmmonium, a. Metaphosphates.—The nionometaphosphate,

NIDPO’, is formed when the dimetaphosphate is heated for some time to 200°—250°.

It is nearly insoluble in water. (Fleitmann.)
The dimetaphosphatfi, (NID)’P’O®, is produced by the action of sulphide of ammo-

nium containing a little free ammonia on the corresponding copper-salt (p. 639), and

separates from the filtrate on addition of alcohol, in monoclinic prisms. It dissolves

in 16 pts. water, either cold or hot ; may bo heated to 300° without loss of ammonia;
and when kept for some time between 200° and 250°, becomes opaque without

alteration of weight, and is converted into the monometaphosphate. (Fleitmann.)
The hexmetap^sphate, (NK'yV‘0'’' (Graham’s salt), is obtained by saturating deli-

quescent metaphosphoric acid with ammonia and evaporating.

ft. The orthopho.ip/infes of ammoni urn, (XH*)IPPO‘, (NH‘)’HI’0'', and
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{NH*)’PO*, hare been already described under Ammoniacal Salts (i. 193). The
specific gravity of the first is 1'768 (Schiff, Jahresb. 1869, p. 16), of the second

1-678 (Buignet, ibid. 1861, p. 15). An orthophosphate of ammonium and aluminium

occurs as a -white earth in a volcanic grotto in the Isle of Bourbon.

y. Pyrophosphates.—The neutral salt, (NH*)'*P^O’, separates on adding alcohol

to the aqueous acid supersaturated with ammonia, in small acieular laminae adhering to

the sides of the vessel. It is easily soluble in water, forming an alkaline solution

which gives oiF ammonia when heated, and forms acid pyrophosphate of ammonium,
but no orthophosphate ;

the latter is produced, on the other hand, by boiling the solu-

tion with excess of ammonia.
The acid pyrophosphate, (NH^)“H’^P^O^, is obtained in crystals by adding alcohol to

a solution of the neutral salt mixed with alcohol. Its solution is not altered by
boUing. (Sch warzenberg.)

Phosphates of Barium, a. Metaphosphates.—Maddrell’s monometaphosphate

ofbarium is obtained by evaporating a solution of barytic carbonate in excess of meta-
phosphoric acid, and heating the residue to 316°, as a white powder which is not

altered by the action of dilute acids, but is decomposed by warm concentrated sul-

phuric acid. It is not decomposed by digestion -with an alkaline carbonate, and therefore

the particular modification of metaphosphoric acid which it contains cannot be deter-

mined -with certainty (p. 539).

The dimetaphosphate, Ba"P^0®.2H“0 (air-dried), separates in crystals on adding
chloride of barium to a solution of the corresponding sodium- or ammonium salt. It is

very slightly soluble in water, is not decomposed by boiling with hydrochloric or nitric

acid, but readily by strong sulphuric acid; when digested with aqueous carbonate of

sodium, it is converted into dimetaphosphate of sodium. It does not give otf its water
at 150°, but at a red heat it becomes anhydrous without melting, and then no longer
contains dimetaphosphoric acid, but becomes insoluble in water, and is not decom-
posed by carbonate of sodium.

The trimetaphosphate, Ba®P“0'®.6II^0, is produced on mixing a solution of 1 pt. of

the corresponding sodium-salt in 10 to 15 pts. water, with a nearly saturated solution of

2 or 3 pts. chloride of barium. On leaving the liquid (filtered, if necessary) to itself

for a while, the salt separates in beautiful monoclinic prisms, which give oif two-thirds
of their water at 100°, and the remainder, with intumescence, at a higher temperatm-e.

At a red heat it becomes insoluble in acids, but does not fuse. The unignited salt is

somewhat more soluble in water than the dimetaphosphate, and when digested with
carbonate of sodium yields trimetaphosphate of sodium.

The hrxmetaphosphate is obtained by precipitating the corresponding sodium-salt
(Graham’s vitreous sodium-metaphosphate) with chloride of barium, as a gelatinous

precipitate becoming translucent and brittle when dry. It is insoluble in pure water,

and in water containing sal-ammoniac, easily soluble in nitric acid. When heated, it

gives off water without complete fusion, and is afterwards but sparingly soluble in
nitric acid. It is decomposed by prolonged boiling with water, being converted into
an acid metaphosphate, which gradually dissolves.

Orthophosphates.— 1 , The monobarytic salt, Ba''HT°0®, prepared by evaporat-
ing a solution of the di- or tri-barytic salt in aqueous phosphoric acid, is white,
crystalline, apparently triclinic according to Erlenmeyer, permanent in the air and
has a slightly sour taste. It dissolves without alteration in dilute acids, bxit is decom-
posed by water into free phosphoric acid and the neutral salt.

2. The dibarytic salt, Ba*H*P*0", is obtained by double decomposition as a scaly,

crystalline precipitate, soluble in 20,670 pts. of water at 20°, somewhat more soluble
in water containing chloride of barium, chloride of sodium, or ammoniacal salts

;

according to Ludwig, it dissolves in 4362 pts. -water containing 1'2 per cent, chloride
of sodium or 0-8 per cent, chloride of barium

; addition of pure ammonia renders it

less soluble. It dissolves easily in dilute nitric or hydrochloric acid, less easily in
acetic acid, of which it requires 400 pts. of specific gravity 1-032 to dissolve it. From
the solution in nitric or hydrochloric acid, ammonia added in excess throws down the
tribarytic salt (Berzelius) or a salt intermediate between the di-and tri-barytic salts.
The precipitates also contain chloride or nitrate of barium, and a small quantity of
ammoniacal salt, while neutral phosphate of ammonium remains in the wash-water,
(Ludwig, Wackenroder.)
A salt having the composition Ba*H“P*0'‘.3H'0 = Ba''H*P'^0".Ba’‘Tr-'P-0".3H'-'0

intermediate between the mono- and dibarytic orthophosphates, is formed by precipi-
tating a solution of the dibarytic salt with alcohol.

A solution ot dibarytic phosphate in nitric acid yields, on .addition of ninmonia, »
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precipitate consisting of barytic phos2>hato-nitrate, 2Ba'.'II^i”0’.Ba"N -O', which, when
ignited, leaves a mixture of di- and tri-barytie phosphates. (Wackenroder.)

3. The triharytic salt, Ba^P’*0*.H^0, is formed by precipitating chloride of barium
with trisodic phosphate, or with disodic phosphate mixed with ammonia, and
separates as a heavy granular powder, the supernatant liquid remaining neutral.

It gives otf water, but not the whole, at 200°, and does not absorb carbonic acid from
the air.

A solution of this salt in aqueous phosphoric acid evaporated on the water-bath,

deposits a crystalline powder, and if it be then heated to boiling and filtered, the

filtrate on further evaporation yields the monobarytic salt in (apparently triclinic)

crystals
;
but if the original solution be at once heated to boiling, it deposits crystalline

granules of the dibarytic salt, while the mother-liquor retains a barytic

phosphate containing lat. barium to 5 at. phosphorus. (Erlenmeyer, Jahrcsb. 1857,

p. 145.)

A saturated solution of triharytic phosphate in hydrochloric acid, if evaporated
and left to cool, deposits crystals of chloride of barium, the mother-liquor, after

repeated crystallisation, containing a larger and larger proportion of monobarytic
phosphate

;
and if, after all the chlorine has been separated as chloride of barium,

more hydrochloric acid be added, in quantity at least half as great as that originally

present, the whole of the barium may be separated as chloride and pure phosphoric
acid obtained. If the solution of triharytic phosphate in hydrochloric acid bo
evaporated at the boiling heat, shining needles form in the liquid, and, if separated

by decantation, immediately crumble to a crystalline powder. A solution from which
these crystals had separated, yielded, when mixed with a quantity of water sufficient to

redissolve them completely, and, exposed for several months to a summer heat in a
vessel covered with filter-paper, hard well-defined crystals of a phosphato-cMoride,

4(Ba"H^P^0°).Ba"CP. (Erlenmeyer, Jahresb. 1857, p. 147.)

A salt intermediate between the di- and tri-barytie phosphates, and containing

BaT’0®.Ba’^II’P^O® or Ba*H*P'‘0'® is formed on mixing a solution of the dibarytic salt

in hydrochloric acid with a quantity of ammonia exactly sufficient to precipitate it.

(Berzelius.) According to Ludwig, a solution of dibarytic phosphate in hydro-

chloric acid yields on addition of ammonia a phosphato-chloride of barium containing

3Ba=P<0'».Ba"CP.3ff0.

7. Pyrophosphate, Ba'-P*0^—Pyrophosphoric acid precipitates baryta-water,

but not barium-salts ;
these salts, however, form with pyrophosphate of sodium, a

white, amorphous, pulverulent precipitate of barytic pyrophosphate containing 1 at.

water at 100° according to Schwarzenberg, 2 at. according to Gerhardt. It is

sparingly soluble in water, aqueous pyrophosphoric acid, and aqueous sulphurous acid ;

more soluble in hydrochloric or nitric acid
;
not perceptibly soluble in acetic acid, in

water containing-sal-ammoniac, or in excess of sodic pyrophosphate, of which, however,

jt takes up a certain quantity.

Phosphates of Bismuth, a. Metaphospha te.—Trioxide of bismuth fused

with excess of phosphoric anhydride, forms a clear glass, which on slow cooling with fre-

quent stirring, yields a crystalline salt, apparently consisting of tetrametaphosphate

of bismuth. It is insoluble in water, and is decomposed by sulphide of sodium, forming

a tenacious mass probably containing tetrametaphosphate of sodium.
' A solution of bismuth-nitrate mixed with metaphosphoric acid and then with

ammonia forms a precipitate insoluble in excess of ammonia. (Persoz.)

13. Orthophosphates, Bi"'PO‘.—Precipitated by nitrate of bismuth from a solu-

tion of orthophosphoric acid containing nitric acid, but free from hydrochloric or sul-

phuric acid (Chancel, Compt. rend. 1. 416; Jahresb. 1860, p. 622). The same salt

containing 2 at. water is formed, according to Kiihn, by digesting crystallised bismuth-

nitrate with ordinary phosphate of sodium.

7. Pyrophosphate.—2BPO*.3P^O“ or BT‘P‘'0^'. Obffiined by precipitation in the

Same manner as the orthophosphate. (Chancel.)

Pbospbates of Cadmium, a. Metaphosphates.—When oxide of cadmium is

fused with phosphoric anhydride, an insoluble salt separates, which when decomposed

by sulphide of alkali-metal yields a tetrametaphosphate (Fleitmann). Nitrate of

cadmium mixed with motaphosphoric acid and then with ammonia, forms a precipitate

which dis-solves in excess of ammonia, but separates again as the ammonia evaporates.

(Persoz.) ,,

P. Orthophosphate, Cd’P’O®.—Obtained by precipitating a neutral solution of a

cadmic salt with disodic orthophosphate, as a white insoluble powder, which melts to a
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transparent glass. According to Kiihn, the precipitate sometimes consists of a mix-

ture of di- and tri-cadmic salts.

Pyrophosphate, Cd*P*0’.2H’0 (at 100°).—This salt is obtained by precipitation

as a white amorphous heavy powder, which dissolves in sulphurous acid and separates

in nacreous laminEe on boiling the solution. It is insoluble in water and in potash,

soluble in acids, in ammonia, and in excess of sodic pyrophosphate, whence it is preci-

pitated by sulphide of ammonium. Wlien ignited in hydrogen, it gives off a little

phosphorous anhydride and phosphoretted hydrogen, yields a small sublimate of

cadmium, and leaves a white saline mass stiU containing phosphoric acid and oxide of

cadmium. (Sch warzenberg.)

Phospbates of Calcium, a. Metaphosphates .—The monometaphosphate,

Ca"P-0®, is obtained by dissolving carbonate of calcium in orthophosphoric acid, then

evaporating and heating the residue to 316°, as an insoluble white powder, which is

not altered by water or dilute acids, but is decomposed by strong sulphuric acid

(M add r ell). It is not decomposed % alkaline-carbonates, so that its acid cannot be

transferred to other bases. (Fleitmann.)

Bimetaphosphate of Calcium, Ca'“P*0'^.4H^0, is obtained pure and crystalline by
precipitating the corresponding potassium- or sodium-salt with excess of chloride of

calcium. It is insoluble in water, and is but slightly attacked by strong hydrochloric or

nitric acid
;
but strong sulphuric acid decomposes it completely when heated with it

It gives off all its water at a red heat; the ignited salt no longer contains

dimetaphosphoric acid, and is not decomposed by digestion with alkaline carbonates.

(Fleitmann.)
Bimetaphosphate of Calcium and Ammonium, Ca"(NH^)’^P*0’^.2H’0, is obtained in

spicular crystds by mixing a solution of calcic chloride with excess of the ammonium-
salt and adding alcohol. It is insoluble in water, reacts with acids like the pure
calcium-salt, and does not give off all its water till heated to redness. The precipitate

formed by chloride of calcium and dimetaphosphate of ammonium always contains

ammonia, even when the chloride of calcium is added in excess. (Fleitmann.)

13. Orthophosphatesof Calcium.— 1. The monocalcic salt, Ca"H^P-0*, is produced
by dissolving the di- or tri-calcic salt in aqueous phosphoric, nitric, or hydrochloric acid,

and crystallises on evaporation in small laminse or scales containing 1 at. water. It

has a strong acid reaction, becomes moist and greasy when exposed to the air, and
dissolves readily in water, forming a solution from which alcohol precipitates a

mixture of mono- and di-calcic orthophosphates, or a salt of intermediate composition

containing Ca<H">P“0=< = 2CaHT20«.Ca“H2p’0s (Berzelius) or Ca^H^P'O'® =
CaHT'^0®.Ca'H-P’0® (Eaewsky). According to Erlenmeyer (Jahresb. 1857, p.

145), the crystals of monocalcie phosphate are decomposed by cold water into dicalcic

orthophosphate which separates, and a hyperacid salt which remains in solution.

Monocalcie phosphate melts when heated, giving off all its water, and leaving ah
insoluble metaphosphate. When ignited with charcoal, it gives off carbonic anhydride
and phosphorus, and leaves a residue of tricalcic phosphate (p. 500).

Compounds of monocalcie phosphate with chloride of calcium are obtained by
evaporating a solution of tricalcic phosphate in hj’drochloric acid (p. 557).
An impure mixture of monocalcie phosphate and gypsum, sometimes mixed with

organic matter, is much used as a manure, under the name of “superphosphate of lime”
or “disintegrated bone-ash it is prepared by mixing the ground bones either raw or
burnt with 5 to 10 per cent, sulphuric acid. (See Kichardson and Watts’ Chemical
Tichnology, i. [4] 262.)

2. Bicalcic orthophosphate or neutral phosphate of calcium, Ca-H^P-0", is formed by
precipitating chloride of calcium with an alkaline orthophosphate, especially when the
solutions are slightly acid. The precipitates thus formed vary in their amount of
water, and are crystalline or amorphous, and more or less soluble in acids, according to
the manner of the precipitation

;
they often also contain admixed tricalcic phosphate.

a. Fetrahydratcd, Ca^H'^P*0*.4lFO.—A salt having this composition is the principal
constituent of certain ovo'id concretions found in the softened ureters and the cloaca of
the sturgeon (called Bdugcnstcinc in German, from Bjaluga, the Eussian name of tho
fish). It is formed when a solution of an alkaline orthophosphate is poured into !i

solution of chloride of calcium (Eaewsky), and may bo obtained crystallised by pre-
cipitating chloride of calcium with excess of disodic orthophosphate, dissolving the pre-
cipitate in acetic acid, and leaving the solution to itself, or by pouring the solution of
calcic chloride into a solution of sodic phosphate mixed with a largo quantity of acetic
acid; or, according to Percy, by completely precipitating chloride of calcium with a very
dilute solution of sodic phosphate, and pa.ssing carbonic acid into the liquid, whereby a
portion of the precipitate is dissolved

; the filtered liquid left to itself in a loosely
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covered vessel deposits the salt in rhombic plates. When a solution of chloride of
calcium is precipitated by a slight excess of oi-dinary sodic phosphate—the solution with
the precipitate divided into two equal parts—to one portion just enough nitric or hydro-
chloric acid added to effect solution without the aid of heat—the other portion then
added— and the whole allowed to stand quietly for 48 hours—the amorphous precipitate

of dicalcic phosphate increases rapidly in density, and is gradually converted into fine

white scales, which, under the microscope, present the appearance of thin tabular
rhombic prisms, with the acute prismatic edges generally truncated, so that the crystals

have the appearance of irre^lar six-sided tables. The salt thus formed has the

composition above given : it is decomposed by boiling in water, and becomes bulky,
opaque, and indistinctly crystalline; the supernatant liquid strongly reddens litmus
(Bodeker, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixix. 206). The same hydrated salt is likewise obtained
in rhombic tablets by allowing a solution of disodic phosphate to diffuse slowly into

chloride of calcium. (Drevermann.)
Tetrahydrated dicalcic orthophosphate does not lose weight in vacuo at ordinary

temperatures, but when heated to 150° it gives off all its water, according to Bodeker

;

according to Percy, it gives off 2 at. water at 140°.

b. Trihydrated, Ca“H*P’'0®.3H^0.—This hydrate separates in right rhombic crystals

when limestone is subjected to the action of phosphate of ammonium and carbonic

acid (Becquerel), and is obtained as a crystalline precipitate when a solution of

sodic phosphate is dropped into a large excess of calcic chloride (Berzelius); also,

according to Raewsky, when the solution of calcic chloride is added to the sodic phos-

phate. It gives off all its water at a red heat.

Dicalcic orthophosphate is nearly insoluble in cold water, and is resolved by boiling

with water into insoluble tricalcic and soluble monocalcic phosphate. The precipitated

salt dissolves to a slight extent in excess of chloride of calcium, but is reprecipitated on
addition of ammonia. It is somewhat more soluble in water containing a small

quantity of chloride of sodium, ammoniacal salts, starch, or gelatin, than in pure water.

It dissolves readily in nitric and hydrochloric acids
;
acetic acid likewise dissolves it,

but with some difficulty when it is dense, or when it has been precipitated by excess of

sodic phosphate ;
the solution thus obtained, when left to itself, soon deposits the salt

in crystals ;
if, on the contrary, the chloride of calcium was in excess, the salt dissolves

more easily in acetic acid, and the solution remains perfectly clear. The salt dissolves

also in other organic acids and in carbonic acid. The acid solutions react with alkalis

just like solutions of the tricalcic salt. Sulphuric acid decomposes it completely.

3. Tricalcic orthophosphate or Neutral phosphate of calcium, CaP^'O" or 3Ca"0.P®0’.

—

This salt occurs combined with chloride and fluoride of calcium in apatite (i. 348), and

pure in osteolite (iv. 247). It forms the chief constituent of the inorganic part of bones,

(i. 622); at all events, the precipitate formed by dissolving bone-ash in nitric acid and

precipitating with excess of ammonia has this composition
;
the bones of many animals

during life, perhaps, contain somewhat less lime. Bone-ash contains about four-fifths of

its weight of tricalcic phosphate, the remainder consisting of phosphate of magnesium
and carbonate of calcium ;

tricalcic phosphate likewise occurs in considerable quantity

in the excrements of carnivorous animals and in coprolites. Berzelius formerly supposed

that the phosphate of calcium contained in bone-earth was not pure tricalcic phosphate,

but that the ignited compound consisted of 8Ca0.P*0* or 2Ca’P^0*.Ca"P-0’.

Tricalcic phosphate is obtained in the amorphous state by precipitating chloride of

calcium with trisodic phosphate ; by slowly adding a solution of disodic orthophosphate

mixed with ammonia to a solution of chloride of calcium, the latter being kept in excess

;

by mixing chloride of calcium with less than the equivalent quantity of disodic ortho-

phosphate, and precipitating with ammonia ; or by treating dicalcic orthophosphate

with caustic potash or soda, which abstracts one-third of the acid

;

3Ca’'H*P*0» + 2KHO = 2CVP’0» -t 2KH"PO^ + 211^0.

The salt obtained by either of these processes is a translucent gelatinous precipitate

which dries up to a white earthy powder.

The salt is obtained in the crystalline state heating dicalcic pyrophosphate with

water, whereby it is resolved into phosphoric acid and tricalcic phosphate, which then

separates in rectangular plates ;

3Ca’P»0’ + 311^0 = 2Ca»P'0» + 2IPPO'.

Dicalcic orthophosphate, heated with water to 280°, undergoes a similar but slower

and loss complete transformation, and the resulting tricalcic salt forms indistinct prisms.

(Reynoso.)
The precipitated salt contains in the air-dried state 3 to 6 at. water, 2 at. of which
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ffra.lually escape at common temperatures) the salt dried at 100° still retains 1 at.

water (Ludwig); according to Berzelius, the compound contains 2 at. water; after

drying at 200° it is anhydrous. It is not decomposed by simple ignition, but when

heated to redness with silica and charcoal, it gives off carbonic oxide and phosphorus

(p. 500), and is converted into silicate of calcium.

Tricalcic phosphate is insoluble in pure water, alcohol, and ether, slightly soluble

in water containing chloride of sodium, ammoniacal salts, gelatin, starch, and other

organic matters; more soluble in water containing carbonic acid. A litre of water

saturated with carbonic acid dissolves 0’663 gm. bone-earth, the greater part of

which (0-500 grm.) separates on boiling. (Liebig.)

Tricalcic phosphate dissolves easily in nitric and hydrochloric acids, somewhat

less easily in acetic acid and other organic acids. It is completely decomposed by

excess of sulphuric acid, if not too dilute. A solution of potassic or sodic carbonate

does not decompose it in the cold, but partial decomposition takes place on boiling or

fusing the salt with an alkaline carbonate. Tricalcic phosphate dissolved in hydro-

chloric acid is decomposed by ferric, uranic, ceric salts, &c., in the manner already

described (pp. 544, 545). From a solution of the salt in nitric acid mixed with acetate

of potassium or sodium, acetate of lead throws down all the phosphoric acid as phosphate

of lead. From a similar solution the calcium is completely precipitated as oxalate by
addition of oxalate of ammonium, the whole of the phosphoric acid remaining in

solution.
,, „

The salt 8Ca"0.3P’^0*.H-0 = 2Ca“P''‘0*.Ca^H“P^O®, formerly supposed by Berzelius

to exist in bone-earth, is generally obtained as a gelatinous precipitate when an acid

solution of tricalcic phosphate is treated with ammonia not in excess.

Phosphato-chlorides of Calcitim .—Some varieties ofapatite consistof 3Ca^P-0’.Ca'Cl*;

in others the chlorine is wholly or partly replaced by fluorine. A compound of tricalcic

phosphate with chloride of calcium is produced artificially by mixing the recently pre-

cipitated dicalcic orthophosphate with chloride of calcium, and gradually heating

the mixture to redness. Hydrochloric acid then escapes, and the residue still contains

chloride of calcium, only a small portion of which can be dissolved out by water.

The exact composition of the residue has not been ascertained.

Compounds of monocalcic orthophosphate with calcic chloride are obtained by eva-

porating a solution of the tricalcic salt in hydrochloric acid. A solution saturated and
left to evaporate at common temperatures deposits crusts made up of rhomboidal
plates of the salt 7Ca"H'*P^0’.Ca"CF.14H’'0. The same solution evaporated over the
water-bath first deposits the dicalcic salt Ca^H’-^P^O®, and the filtrate, when further

evaporated, yields first a small quantity of the phosphato-chloride just mentioned, then,

while the liquid is still warm, white scales having the composition Ca"H^P-0®.Ca’'CP.H-0.
The same salt is obtained by adding chloride of calcium to a solution of lime in
phosphoric acid containing 2 at. CaO to 3 at. P'-'O®, and evaporating. At temperatures
below 6°, this salt separates partly as above, partly in long needles containing 8 at.

water of crystallisation
; these, when kept in a closed vessel, are resolved at ordinary

temperatures into water and the preceding hydrate. A cold saturated solution of
dicalcic phosphate in hydrochloric acid yields, according to the extent to which the
evaporation is carried, various mixtures of salts, among which monocalcic orthophos-
phate appears to occur, but never pure. When a solution of dicalcic orthophosphate
in hydrochloric acid is saturated at ordinary temperatures with tricalcic phosphate,
then mixed with half the quantity of hydrochloric acid already contained in it, and
evaporated at a very gentle heat, so far that it begins to crysta’lise on cooling below 6°,

the crystids thus obtained are very much like the first-mentioned phosphato-chloride;
but have the composition 4Ca"H*P*0’.Ca"CP.8H'^0 and the liquid separated therefrom
yields, on further evaporation, the salt Ca"H*F®0".Ca"CF, with 1 or 8 at. water, accord-
ing to the temperature at which the crystallisation takes place. (Erlenmeyer,
Jahresb. 1857, p. 146.)

Tricalcic phosphate wilh A!uminio Hydrate, Ca®I”0".2Ar"IP0®.—A mineral having
this composition has lately been found occurring us a light, soft, white powder in
cavities and fissures of a mass of quartz-crystals, mixed with iron and copper pyrites
and partly coated with childrenite, from Tavistock in Devonshire. Under the micro-
scope it is seen to consist of minute acicular cystals, transparent to translucent and
fragile. When heated alone it glows and becomes opaque, and after ignition gives a
distinct blue colour with nitrate of cobalt. It gives no colour to a borax bead (unless
childrenite is present). It gave by analysis 30 36 per cent. P'O®, 36'27 Ca"0, 22'40

AFO®, .md 12 00 water; the above formula, or OCa'O.P^O’.AT^O® -h 31PO, requiring
30 41 P'0‘, 35'97 CaO, 22-06 APO‘, and 11-56 water. (Church, Chem. Soc. J.
xviii. 263.)

' ’
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A mineral, supposed to be a h3'drated calcio-alumiuic phosphate, was found by
Dam our (lustit. 1853, p. 77 ;

Jahresb. 1853, p. 930) in the diamond sand of Bahia.
It occurred iu rounded pebbles containing 12’7 per cent, water.

y. Pyrojiliosphatc of Calcium, Ca''P-0^—Aqueous pyrophosphoric acid pre-

cipitates lime-water, but not calcium-salts. Chloride of calcium yields with pyrophos-
phate of sodium a white amorphous precipitate of calcic pyrophosphate

;
and if this

.precipitate is dissolved in a saturated aqueous solution of sulphurous acid, and the
solution heated, the salt separates, as the sulphurous acid escapes, in the form of a
crystalline crust, which floats on the surface of the liquid at first, but ultimately sinks

at the bottom. It is soluble to a small extent in water, insoluble in acetic acid and
solution of sodic pj-rophosphate (Sch warzenberg). Like di calcic orthophosphate,
it is more or less soluble in acetic acid, according as it has been precipitated from a

,
solution containing excess of chloride of calcium or of the alkaline pyrophosphate
(B a e r ). It is easily soluble in nitric and hydrochloric acid, nearly insoluble in aqueous
pyrophosphate of sodium. The crystalline salt contains 4 at. water, at. of which
.are retained at 100° and 1 at. at 110°. (Sch warzenberg.)

Pbospbates of Cerium. The only known phosphate of cerium is the trieerous
orthophosphate, Ce“P-0®, which occurs as a natural mineral both in the anhydrous
and the hydrated state, and is formed artificially by precipitating a cerous salt

with phosphoric acid or a soluble phosphate. The precipitate is white, pulveru-

lent when dry, insoluble in water and in aqueous phosphoric acid, slightly soluble in

hydrochloric and nitric acids. When strongly ignited in a charcoal-lined crucible, it is

neither fused or reduced, but merely cakes together.

Anhydrous trieerous phosphate occurs iu CryptoUte Phosphoceritc, &sso-

ciated in the latter, and probably also in the former, with the corresponding phosphates

of lanthanum and didymium; also, together with phosphate of lanthanum (and pro-

bably also of didymium), phosphate of thorinum, and a small quantity of phosphate of

calcium, iu Monazitc.

Cryptolite was discovered by Wohler in tlie rose-coloured apatite of Arendal in

Norway, from which it is separated by dissolring the apatite in nitric acid. The cryptolite

, is then left undissolved, together with microscopic crystals of magnetic iron-ore, horn-

blende, and an unknown substance of a hyacinth-red colour,likewise containing cerium.

The crystals of cryptolite are hexagonal prisms about a line in length, and of a wine-

yellow colour. By exposure to a moderate heat, they undergo no change either in

. appearance or in weight. Specific gravity = 4’6. Decomposed by strong sulphuric acid,

the whole being reduced to a dry earthy mass.

Phosphoccrite was discovered by Mr. OUive Sims in the cobalt-ore of Johannisberg in

Sweden, of which it forms about the one-thousandth part. It remains when the ore

after calcination is treated with hydrochloric acid for the purpose of extracting the co-

balt, as a gro^’ish-yellow crystalline powder, associated with a small quantity of minute

dark purple crystals, which are strongly attracted by the magnet, and appear to consist

of magnetic iron-ore and oxide of cobalt. The crystals of phosphoccrite, when exa-

mined by the microscope, present two forms—one an octahedron (not regular), the other

a four-sided prism with quadrilateral summits
;
both forms appear to belong to the

trimetric system. Hardness, between 6‘0 and 5’5 (Chapman, Chem. Soe. Qu. J. ii.

154). Specific gravity = 4’78 (Watts). When exposed to the blowpipe flame it vitrefies

partially on the edges and surface, tinging the flame at the same time slightly green.

With the usual blowpipe reagents, it presents the reactions of cerium, imparting how-

ever to the borax and phosphate of soda glasses, when cold, a pale violet-blue tint,

either owing to the presence of didymium or to the admixture of a small portion of the

<obalt-ore. With borax and soft iron wire it produces a brittle phosphide of iron

(Chapman). Oil of vitriol aided by gentle heat decomposes it, forming a pasty mas.s,

' which is soluble in cold water, with the exception of a small quantity of silica.

Analyses: a. (Wohler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ivii. 268).

—

b. Phosphoccrite

(Watts, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. ii. 181).

Phosphoric anhydride
Protoxide of cerium, &c. .

Protoxide of iron

Protoxide of cobalt .

•

a.

27-37

70-26

1-61

h.

29-33

66-65

2-70 Fe’0«
0-46

99-14 99-14

Both these analyses agree approximately with the formula Ce*P’0® or 3CeO.P*0*,

which requires 36’47 per cent. P’0‘ and 69’63 CeO. A closer agreement is scarcely
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to be expected, inasmuch as the oxides of lanthanum and didymium, which exist in

large quantity in phosphocerite, and axe probably also present in cryptolite, were

not separated from the cerous oxide. Phosphocerite is especially remarkable for the

large amount of didymium contained in it. If this is also the case with cryptolite,

there can be but little doubt of the identity of the two minerals, for the differences

observed in the crystalline forms cannot be regarded as important, or as quite distinctly

made out, inasmuch as the crystals are merely microscopic.

Hydrated tricerous phosphate has lately been found by Church (Chem. Soc.

J. xviii. 259) in a crystallised mineral from Cornwall, occurring as a thin crust of

very minute crystals, closely investing a quartzose matrix. The crystals are ge-

nerally arranged in fan-like groups of single rows of prisms, having their face.s

of union parallel to the larger lateral prismatic planes. Sometimes the structure is

almost columnar, or in radiating groups, presenting a drusy surface, and in general ap-

pearance somewhat like that of wavellite. The crystals appear to be monoclinic, and
are prismaticaUy developed. The end-face oPis usually an unmodified rhomboid; some-
times, however, its acute angles are truncated. Cleavage parallel to oP, very perfect

;

the crystals are cleavable also, parallel to a plane replacing the acute solid angles or

acute prismatic edges; also parallel to the larger lateral prismatic planes. The crystals

are fragile, transparent to translucent, with vitreous lustre, bright, pearly on the end-

faces
;
colour pale smoke-grey inclining to fiesh-red

;
streak and powder white. The

crystals are doubly refractive. Hardness rather above 3 ;
specific gravity approxi-

mately = 3 14. The mineral heated alone in a tube becomes opaque, and gives off

water, having a very faint acid reaction. In the outer blowpipe-fiame it becomes red-

dish, and then exhibits the diflScult solubility of cryptolite. It melts and dissolves

completely in borax, forming in the oxidising flame a bead, which is opaline and orange-
yellow while hot, colourless or slightly amethystine when cold.

The mineral gives by analyses (mean) 14'93 per cent, phosphoric anhydride, 51'87

cerous oxide, 5'42 lime, and 14 93 water, agreeing nearly with the formula 6Ce"0.
Ca"0.2P“0^ + 8H*0 or (5Ce".iCa")’I”0®.4H-0, w'hich requires 27'73 per cent. P-0’,
62‘73 Ce"0, 5'47 Ca"0, and 14‘07 water. (Church, Chem. Soc. J. xviii. 259.)

Pbospbates of Cbromlum.

—

a. Chromic metaphosphate, Cr®0’.3P*0’, or
Cr"'p»0“, is obtained as a green anhydrous salt, perfectly insoluble in water and in

acids, by evaporating a solution of chromic oxide in excess of aqueous orthophosphoric
acid, and heating the residue to 316°. (Mad dr ell.)

Chromous orthophosphate is a blue precipitate, formed on adding ordinary
phosphate of sodium to the solution of chromous chloride. It is easily soluble in acids,

and turns green on exposure to the air. (Mob erg.)

7. Chromic orthophosphate, Cr"'PO‘.—A solution of chromic chloride made as
neutral as possible forms with phosphate of sodium a green precipitate, which turns
blue-black in drying. (Vauqueliu; see also Dowling and Plunkett, Chem.
Gaz. 1858, 220.)

When disodic orthophosphate is added by drops to a solution of chrome-alum, but
not in sufficient quantity to throw down all the chromium, a bulky precipitate is formed
consisting of Cr''T0^.6lP0, which, on standing, becomes dark violet and crystalline.

The filtrate from this precipitate, if treated with a quantity of sodic phosphate sufficient

to precipitate nearly all the chromium, yields a pentahydrated salt, Cr"'P0^5H-0, less

crystalline and somewluit lighter in colour than the preceding. If the solution of
chrome-alum be added by drops to the solution of sodic phosphate, a flocculent green
precipitate is formed, consisting of a trihydrate, Cr"'PO*.3H^O. (Rammelsberg.)

5. Chromic pyrophosphate, 2Co®0’.3P^O* = Cr^T’O*'.—Pormed by precipi-

tating a solution of crystallised chrome-alum with sodic pyrophosphate. At ordinary
temperatures, a dirty red precipitate appears, but with a boiling solution a pale green
precipitate is obtained. This salt is soluble in solution of sodic pyrophosphate

;
in

strong mineral acids
; in water acidulated with sulphuric acid, from which it is again

precipitated in an amorphous state on boiling; and in solution of potash. At 100° it

assumes a deeper green colour, but after ignition appears paler. The hydrate contains
7 atoms of water. (Seh warzen berg.)

Pbospbates of Cobalt. a. Metaphosphates.—The monometaphosphate,
Co"P*0“, separates as a rose-red powder when sulphate of cobalt is heated with excess
of orthophosphoric acid to 316°. It is insoluble in water and in dilute acids, deeom
posed by warm sulphuric acid, scarcely acted upon by sulphide of ammonium. (Mad-
d rel 1.)

The hexmitaphosphate is obtained by precipitating chloride of cobalt (not the .sul-

phate) with the corresponding .sodium-salt. The precipitate is red, and is converted
by agitation into oily drops soluble in excess of the sodium-salt. (11. Rose.)
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3. Orthophospha te. Co’P’0*.8IPO.—Obtained by treating a cobalt-salt with
disoclie orthophosphate, as a reddish-blue floeculent precipitate, which dissolves in
excess of the cobalt-salt, forming a red solution, which yields on boiling a red precipi-
tate, redissolving as the liquid cools. By decomposing pyrophosphate of cobalt with
•water at 180°, the same salt is obtained in small rose-coloured ciystals, which, when
heated, give off water and turn reddish-blue. By heating carbonate of cobalt with
excess of phosphoric acid to 150°—160° in a sealed tube, a hydrated salt, Co’P^O®.2H*0,
is obtained in crystals. (Debray, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxv. 50.)

Orthophosphate of cobalt is insoluble in water, and but very slightly soluble even in

presence of ammoniacal salts, but dissolves in acids and in free ammonia. By igniting

in hydrogen gas it is reduced to tricobaltic phosphide, CoT'*. The precipitated salt is

used as a pigment. (Sal v4 tat, Compt. rend, iviii. 295.)

A mixture of cobalt-phosphate and alumina yields when ignited a fine blue colour,

known as Leyden (more properly Leithner’s) or TlienarWs blw, or cobalt-ultramarine.

It is prepared by mixing 16 pts. of recently precipitated gelatinous alumina with 2
pts. phosphate (or 1 pt. arsenate) of cobalt, drying the mixture thoroughly, and then
gradually heating it to redness. (Handw. d. Chem. vi. 362.)

y. Pyrophosphate of Cobalt obtained by precipitation is soluble in excess of
the alkaline pyrophosphate and in ammonia. (Sch warzenberg.)

Pliospbates of Copper, a. Metaphosphate.—This salt is obtained by mixing
cupric sulphate, nitrate or oxide with a slight excess of aqueous phosphoric acid

(best in the proportion of 4 at. cupric oxide to 5 at. phosphoric anhydride), evaporating

and heating the mass -with constant stirring to 350°, till it no longer spirts, and phos-

phoric acid begins to escape in white vapours. The mass when cold is to be washed
with cold water till the wash-water no longer exhibits any acid reaction

;
the cupric

metaphosphate then remains in a pulverulent, indistinctly crystalline, anhydrous salt.

If a larger excess of phosphoric acid is used, and the mixture very strongly heated

over a lamp, and then left to cool very slowly, the cupric metaphosphate separates

in shining crystals, which are larger and more distinct in proportion as the mass has

been more slowly cooled.

Anhydrous cupric metaphosphate is bluish-white
;
quite insoluble in water, nearly

insoluble in most acids and alkalis, even when concentrated, but dissolves easily in

ammonia. It is easily decomposed by sulphide of ammonium or potassium, less easily

by sulphide of sodium, yielding in each case an alkaline dimetaphosphate : hence the

salt is inferred to be cupric dimetaphosphate, Cu^P^O'^ or 2Cu0.2P-0‘. It is decom-
posed by warm strong sxdphuric acid with formation of orthophosphoric acid.

The same salt is obtained in small well-defined hydrated crystals, Cu*P^O‘* SH^'O, by
mixing moderately concentrated solutions of cupric chloride and sodic dimetaphosphate

;

from dilute solutions it easily separates on addition of alcohol. It is light blue,

insoluble in water; does not part with its water of crystallisation at 100°.

(Fleitmann.)

Ammonio-cuprie metaphosphate

,

Cu"(NH')^P'0'*.4H'^0, is obtained in confused

needle-shaped crystals on mixing moderately concentrated solutions of ammonium-
dimetaphosphate and cupric chloride, the former in excess, and adding alcohol. It is

bright blue, sparingly soluble in water, gives off a small portion of its water at ordinary

temperatures, but still retains 2 at. water at 100°. Sometimes the crystals formed by
precipitation as above contain only 2 at. water, and these are permanent in the air

;

but the circumstances which determine the formation of one hy'drate or the other are

not exactly understood. (Fleitmann.)

3. Orthophosphates.—An acid orthophosphate is obtiiined as a green gummy
mass by evaporating a solution of the tricupric salt in aqueous phosphoric acid.

Bicupric orthophosphate, CiPH*P*0", is obtained as a blue-green floeculent precipitate

by completely precipitating cupric sulphate with disodic orthophosphate. It is inso-

luble in water, sparingly soluble even in presence of ammoniacal salts, but dissolves

easily in acids, even in acetic acid. By ignition with charcoal it is reduced to dicupric

phosphide, Cu*P*. „
The tricupric salt, Cu’I”0*, is produced by precipitating cupric sulphate with such

a quantity of disodic orthophosphate as to leave the former in excess, or by heating

cupric pyrophosphate with water to 280°. The first method yields it as a blue-green

amorphous precipitate. Tho second, in dark y'ellowish-grecn crystals, but containing

3 at. water. It behaves with water and other reagents like the dicupric salt, and is

reduced by ignition with charcoal to tricupric pho.sphide, Cu’P".

Several hydrated basic cupric orthophosphates, or compounds of cupric orthophos-

phate with cupric hydrate, occur as natural minerals; their formulee are us follows :
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Libethenite

Pseudolibethenite

Tagilita

Dihydrite .

Ehlito

Phosphochalcite

4Cu"0.P'0^H’'0 =

4Cu"0.P=0\2H20 =

4Cu"0.P20».3H20 =

5Cu"0.P=0\2H20 =

5Cu"0.P’“0*.3H-0 =

6Cu"0.P20^3H-’0 =

Cu»P=0“.Cu"H’‘02

Cu’I«0«.Cu"H“0*.aq.

Cu’P*0».Cu"H-02.2aq.

Cu’P"0".2Cu"H-0*'

Cu»P=0“.2Cu“H=0-.aq. (?)

Cu’P^O".3Cu"H*0*

Libethenite occurs at Libethen in Hungary and at Nischne Tagilsk in the Ural,

in trimetric crystals. Ratio of axes, a \ b c = 0'9158 1 : 0’6749. Angle coP : coP

= S4° 58'; foo : foo (basal) = 68° 2'. Ordinary combination ooP . f’oo . P, the two

former faces greatly predominating. It is isomorphous with oUvenite, Cu’(As ;
P)*0®.

Cu'H'^O-. Cleavage parallel to ooFoo and ooPoo very indistinct. It likewise occurs

in globular and reniform compact masses. Hardness = 4. Specific gravity = 3'6^
3’8. It is subtransparent or subtranslucent, with olive-green colour and streak, and
resinous lustre. Fracture subconcho'idal to uneven. Brittle. When heated it gives

off water and blackens. It colours the blowpipe flame faintly blue and after being

moistened with hydrochloric acid, distinctly blue, and melts to a blackish mass which
solidifies in the ciystalline state. It is partially reduced on charcoal, completely on
addition of sodic carbonate. The other cupric hydrophosphates exhibit similar

characters when heated. They all dissolve in acids with blue or green colour, in

ammonia with pure blue colour.

Analyses of Lihetktnite.—a. From Libethen; crystallised (Kiihn, Ann. Ch. Plmrm.
li. 124).

—

h. The same (Bergemann, Pogg. Ann. civ. 190).

—

c. From Nischne
Tagilsk; ciystallised (Hermann, J. pr. Chem. xxxvii. 175):

P=0* As^O* Cu"0 H=0
a. 29-44 , , 66-94 4-05 100-43
h. 26-46 2-30 66-29 4-04 = 99-09

c. 28-61 65-89 5-:o = 100

The formula 4Cu"0.P^0*.H*0 requires 2972 per cent. P-0*, 66'5I Cu"0, and 377 H’O:
Pseudolibethenitefrom Libethen (so-called libethenite) analysed by Berthier.

(Ann Min. viii. 334), contains 287 per cent. P'^0*, &3-9 Cu’O and 7'4 water; that from
Linz on the Rhine (so-called eblite) blackish green, and of specific gi’avity 4'27,

analysed by Rhodius (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixii. 371), contains 28'9 P-0*, 63-1 Cu"0 and
7’3 water. The formula 4Cu"0.P*0*.2H*0 requires 28 64 P-0* 6470 Cu''0 and 7'26

water.

Tagilite, a mineral from Nischne Tagilsk, occurring in emerald-green masses of
specific gravity 3 5, contains 26'91 per cent. P*0*, 62-38 Cu"0 and 10'71 water
(Hermann, loc. the formula 4Cu"0.P''0*.3H^0 requires 27'64 P'^O*, 61 ’85 Cu"0
and 10-51 water.

Dihydrite, occnrringat Vimeberg near Rheinbreitenbach, and at Nischne Tagilsk,
in srnall dark green crystals, resembling phosphochalcite in physical characters,
contains

:

P=0* Cu"0 H-’O
Vimeberg . . 24 70 68-20 5-97 = 98 87 Arfvedson; Berz. Jahresb.

iv. 143.
Nischne Tagilsk . 25-30 68-21 6"49' = 100 Hermann, loc. cit.

The formula 5Cu"O.P*O*.2H*0 requires 24-69 P“0*, 69-06 Cu"0, and 6-25 water.
Ehlite (which contains vanadium) has been abeady described (ii. 367). Cupric hy-

drophosphates are also found at Vimeberg and Nischne Tagilsk containing quantities of
water intermediate between those belonging to dihydrite and ehlite. (Rammels-
be rg’s Mineralchrmie, p. 346.)

Phosphochalcite forms hemihedral trimetric crj-stals, resembling monoclinie
forms. Ratio of axes, a : b : c = 0-667 : 1 : -v(2 . Anglo ooP : ooP = 109° 28'- oP :

Poo ••= 146° 18 j'. Observed combination ooP2 . oopoo
. P . oP . P(» . Poo .' P2.

ipQo. Cleavage parallel to copoo
, imperfect. It also occurs reniform and massive]

indistinctly fibrous, with a dmsy surface. Hardness = 4-5 to 6. Specific gravity =1
4 to 4-4. Lustre adamantine inclining to vitreous. Colour dark green. Streak a little
lighter. Transparent to subtranslucent. Fracture small co^nehoidal. Brittle.

Analyses.—a. From Vimeberg (Rhodius, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixii. 37).—i. From Ehl
on the Rhino (Bergeraan n, Pogg. Ann. civ. 190).—c. From Hirschberg in the Voigt-
land (Kiihn, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxxiv. 218) ;

VoL. IV. 0 O
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As*0 Cu'O 11*0

a. 20-4 70-8 84 - 99-6

19-89 1-78 6997 8-21 - 99-85

c 20-87 . • 71-73 7-40 - 100

TUp formuliv f)Cir0.r’0\81l*0 m^wirt's 2V11 7l>'S7 Cu'O ami 8'02 wator.

T h r 0m b o 1 i t p is an amorphous minoral ftvm Kpt»l>anya, oonsistiu)i appr»iximafply of
•ll'O r-0^ 39'2 Cu’O, anil VC'S watpr, whpiioo it is pivlmhly flCirO.31’*OM0ll''O or

0u’r*O*.2Cu“P*O*.l0U'-O. (riattupr, J. pr. Cht'in. xv. 321.)

7. Cupric P}/rophofpho te. OuTP'OMr-O (at lOO^'X pr»'p\rtHl hy prt'oipitatiiic a
cupric salt with pvtx'iphosphato of sodium, is an amorphous gr»'onish-whitP powder,
which bocoiups dark blue wlu'U dried at 100'’, and assumes a lighter blue etdour ou
ignition. It dissolves in mineral acids and ammonia, and likewise in pyivphosphato
of sodium. When boiled with caustic potash, it is resolved into cupric oxide and
orthophosphate of potassium. Sulphurous acid dissolves it without wmverting it into

a cuprous salt, and the solution when l>oih\l dejH>sits it again in the crystalline state.

It givM oft' its water ou ignition.

An ammoniacal ciijuic pyn>pluK*plMte 3Cu’r’0’.2(,N*Il*Cu’')‘*0. IH'O or

CV

(r*b»)*

U»

N‘
O'*

. 411*0 sepai'ates graduidly fi'om an aiumoniacid solution of cupric pyro-

phosphate covered with a layer of alcohol, in nodular gniups of ultrantarine-coloureil

crystals, which must bo dried over a mixture of s;il-annnoniac and quick-lime, to prevent
them from giving oft' ammonia.

Pbospbnte of Sidyxnium, l)'i*PW21PO, separates slowly fWmi a nnxturt' of tho

conceutrateel solutions of nitrate of didymium and disodic orthophosphate, quickly on
diluting the liquid or on iKiiling. It is white, pulverulent, insoluble in water, slightly

soluble in dilute, easily in concentrated acids
;
gives oft' its water at a heat near reilness.

tMarignac.)
When a solution of didymic sulphate is mixeil with an equivalent quantity of phos-

phoric acid (1 at. P*0* to 3 at. Di'O), two-thii\ls of the didymium is pr»>cipitated in the

form of a phosphate which in the dry state contains 3Di*0.2P*0*.611*l^, while the ri'st

rt'iuains dissolved and is precipitated by ammonia ns a translucent jelly, which dries up
to translucent rose-red lumps having a couchoidal fracture. '"'""""i •^‘'bresb. 1861,

IX 176.)

Phosphates of Clucinuin. A neutral solution of nitrate of glucinum foians with

disodic orthophosphate a white, amorphous, pulverulent precipitate, which when dried

over chloride of calcium, consists of dialucinic orthophiis-phafc (,t*II*P*0*.6IP0. With
jiyrophosphato of sodium a white pulverulent precipitate of glucinic pyrophosphate

ti*P*0'.ftIl*0 is obtained. (Scheffer, Ann. Ch. rharm. cix. 144; Jahresb. 1859,

p. 140.)

Phosphates of Iron.—a. Ferric Met (i phospfi at f, or Fe"P’0*.
PiVKlueed by evaj>orating a solution of ferric chloride with excess of pho-sphoric acid,

and heating the residue to 316°. The white powder which separates is insoluble in water

and in dilute acids ;
strong sulphuric acid di'composes it. (Maddrell.)

8. Ferric Orthophosphates.—The precipitates formed by tri'ating soluble ferric

.salts with alkaline phosphates, x*nry gri'atly in eompa«ition accoixling to the nature of

tho solutions used find the proportions in which they are mixtal.

Norptal ferric orthophosphate, Fo*0*.P*0* or Fe"'PO* is formed on adding disotlie

orthophosphate to a solution of ferric chloride or sulphate, made as neutral pitssible,

or mixed with a considerable quantity oftan alkaline acetate (p. 5141. The sjime .salt

is gradually protluced when a solution of ferrous sulphate is mix^l with disotlic ortho-

phosphate till a permanent precipitate begins to form, and t lie filtrate is exposed to

the air.

Ferric phosphate thus prejiared is a white powder insoluble in water, nearly insoluble

iu acetic acid, slightly soluble in water containing carbonic acid. It dissolves in dilute

niiuenU acids, and is precipitated therefrom by alkalis and alkaline carlionafcs. and

likewise by alkaline aci'tates. In pre.sence of exce.ss of so<lic phosphate, the precipitate

of ferric phosphate is dissolvi-d by ammouia and by carbonate of ammonium. Ferric

phosphate is soluble in ferric chloride and slightly also in ferric acetate, but quite in-

soluble in ferrous acetate. Hence when a solution of ferric phosphate in an acid is
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mixed with ferric chloride and an alkaline acetate, a small portion of it remains
dissolved

;
but if the ferric salt be first reduced to ferrous salt by sulphurous acid, and

then treated with ferric chloride and alkaline acetate, the whole of the phosphoric acid

is precipitated as ferric phosphate ; the precipitation is much accelerated by boiling.

Ferric phosphate slowly gives up its acid to aqueous alkalis. When an acid solu-

tion of the salt is precipitated by ammonia, a brown basic salt is formed containing

3Fe-0^2P*0*.16H-0 or Fe-0^4Fe"'P0M6lI^0. By boiling with potash-ley a still

larger quantity of acid is removed, and the residue contains 15 at. Fe^O* to 1 at.

F-0^ (Eamm els berg), probably a mixture of the normal salt with ferric oxide. To
remove the whole of the phosphoric acid, the salt must be fused with an alkali or

alkaline carbonate.

Ferric phosphate dissolves also with facility in tartaric acid, citric acid, tartrate of

ammonium, citrate of sodium and citrate of ammonium. The last mentioned solution

when spread upon glass, dries up to brownish-green scales which dissolve in cold

water, forming a solution having an agi’eeable saline taste ;
they contain 44 per cent,

ferric phosphate, Fe"'PO'*, 46 per cent, citrate of ammonium, and 10 per cent, water;
this salt may be used in medicine. (Heydenreich, Chem. News, iv. 158.)

Ferric phosphate in acid solution is completely decomposed by addition of ammonia
and sulphide of ammonium, the whole of the iron being precipitated as sulphide, and
the whole of the phosphoric acid remaining in solution.

The white neutral salt gives off its water at a red heat and turns brown. On char-

coal before the blowpipe it is reduced to an ash-grey bead ;
under fluxes it is reduced

only at very high temperatures. When strongly ignited over a lamp in a stream of

hydrogen gas, it is reduced to ferrous pyrophosphate, Fe^P*0', which if further heated
to whiteness in the gas, is completely deoxidised and converted into a phosphide of
iron, Fe^P^. (Struve, Jahresb. 1860, p. 76.)

A basic ferric phosphate containing 2Fe*O^P^O’ or Fe’“0^2Fe'"P0^ occurs in nature
combined with various quantities of water.

Cacoxene, 2Fe^0^P^0M2H*0, from the Hrbeek mine near Zbirow in Bohemia,
forms yellow or brownish radiated tufts becoming brown on exposure. Hardness = 3 4.

Specific gravity = 3'38. An analysis by v. Hauer(Jahrb. d. geol. Eeichsanst. 1854,

p. 67), gave 19 63 per cent. P*0\ 47'64 Fe^O’, and 32’73 water, the formula requiring
20‘94 P^O^ 47‘20 Fe®0“, and 31-86 water; but different specimens present great

diversities of composition, arising from alteration, or the presence of foreign substances.

Dufrenite or Green iron ore, 2Fe“0’‘.P^0“.5H'’0, has been already described
(ii. 347).

Delvauxene or Delvauxite (ii. 340), is an iron ore of variable composition, some
specimens containing 2Fe^0’.P'^0'‘.18IP0, others containing the same with 24H-0, while
others contain lime, and according to v. Hauer, may be represented by the formula,

Ca’I«0«.2(Fe^0».Fe"'P0‘).24H’=0.

Carphosiderite (from the mica slate of Labrador) isa hydrated ferric phosphate
containing small quantities of manganese and zinc, but it has not been analysed quan-
titatively. It occurs in straw-yellow reniform masses and incrustations, having a
resinous lustre and a greasy feel. Hardness = 4—4-5. Specific gravity = 2'49—2'5.

(Dana, ii. 431.)

Bog iron ore (iii. 338) also contains variable quantities of phosphoric acid. Many
other iron ores also contain small quantities of that acid, in consequence of which, pig
iron, especially that prepared by the hot blast, generally contains small quantities of
phosphorus. In many strata, ferric phosphate occurs in considerable quantity
together with phosphate of calcium. In some of the lower strata of the chalk-forraa-

tion of Sussex, He.rapath found as much as 25 per cent, ferric phosphate, aud in many
coprolites, from 7 to 9 per cent.

A hydro-ferric phosphate or acid ferric phosphate, containing Fe"'H’P*0®.2H*0, is

said to separate from a solution of the normal salt in aqueous phosphoric acid, left to

itself in a closed vessel, in transparent cubic crystals, which are tasteless, insoluble in

water, but soluble with brown-yellow colour in ammonia (Winckler).—According

toL. Gmelin(jyaw<f4oo/t, V.226), the salt, F>IPP»0'».6H“0 or 3P*OM2H»0,

is precipitated by disodic orthophosphate from a solution of ferric chloride, according
to the equation

:

2FeCl* + 3NaHlP0* = Fe=IPP*0'* -t- 6NaCl;

but according to most authorities the precipitate thus formed consists of normal ferric
orthophosphate, b’e"'PO*, and phosphoric acid, H’PO‘, remains in solution (p. 562).

Ammonio-ferric phosphate.—Ferric phosphate dissolves in ammonia in presence of
o 0 2
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phosphate of sodium, forming a red-brown solution which gives off ammonia on evapo-
ration.

7. Ferrous Orthofhosfhate. 3Fe"0.P^0*.8H-0 Fe^P^O’.SH^O.—This salt is

formed as a white crystalline mass when a plate of iron is left immersed for a long time
in a solution of phosphate of ammonium in an open vessel, or when a solution of disodic

orthophosphate is decomposed by a very weak voltaic current with a plate of iron for

the positive electrode (Becq uerel). It may be prepared by dissolving metallic iron

in phosphoric acid, or by boiling ferrous sulphate with disodic orthophosphate, both
solutions having been previou.sly de-aerated by boiling. The white precipitate must
be protected from the air during washing and drying. If the solution of ferrous sul-

phate is poured into the phosphate of sodium, the precipitate is said to contain

diferrous orthophosphate, Fe''^H'^P^O®, as well as the triferrous salt.

Triferrous orthophosphate is white, insoluble in pure water, slightly soluble in

water containing carbonic acid (in 1,000 pts. of water containing rather more than its

own volume of carbonic anhydride: Pierre). It dissolves easilyin dilute mineral acids

and in 560 pts. water containing g|gth of commercial acetic acid; also in ammonia,
forming a yellowish solution which soon becomes turbid by oxidation on exposure to

the air; and in 1,666 pts. water containing 160 pts. of a concentrated solution of

acetate of ammonium. The precipitated phosphate dissolves in excess of the soluble

ferrous salt. It melts before the blowpipe and solidifies to a crystalline mass on
cooling

;
when fused with sodic carbonate on charcoal, it is reduced to phosphide of

iron.

When precipitated ferrous phosphate is washed wdth water containing air and dried

in contact with the <air, it is converted by oxidation into a lavender-blue ,/’crroso-/’mvc

phosphate containing, according to Kammelsberg, 2Fe*P-0“.(Fe-0*.2Fe"'P0^).16IP0.

Triferrous phosphate occurs native as vivianite or blue iron earth, more
frequently, however, altered by oxidation to ferroso-ferric phosphate. Thi.s mineral forms
monoclinic crystals in which the orthodiagonal, clinodiagonal, and principal axis are as

1'3843 : 1 : 1'002. Angle of inclined axes = 71° 25; ooP : coP = 111° 12'

oP : [Poo ] = 145° 33'. Dominant combination ooPoo
. [

ooPoo
] . ooP . coP3 . + P .

— P . + ^P • — ^P- Cleavage parallel to [
ooPoo

]
highly perfect; parallel to ooPoo and

^Poo in traces. It often occurs also reniform and globular, with divergent, fibrous, or

earthy structure; also incrusting. Hardness = 1'3—2. Specific gravity = 2'661.

Lustre pearly or metallic-pearly on the faces
[
ooPoo ], vitreous on other faces. Colour

usually blue to green, deepening on exposure
;
in perfectly unaltered specimens colour-

less. Streak bluish-white, soon changing to indigo blue
;
dry powder liver-brown.

Transparent or translucent, becoming opaque on expo.sure. Fracture not observable.

Thin laminte flexible. Sectile.

Analyses.—a. From Delaware; colourless, turning green on expo.sure (Fisher, SilL

Am. J. [2] ix. 84).

—

b, c. Crystallised, altered by oxidation
;
b from Bodenmais

;
c from

Mullica HiU, Gloucester County, New Jersey (Eamm els berg, Mineralchcmie, p.

326).

—

d. From Allentown, Monmouth County, New Jersey : earthy (Karlbaum, Sill.

Am. J. [2] xxiii. 422).

—

e. From Kertsch in the Crimea: tight blue (Struve, J. pr.

Chem. XX. 236).

—

-f. From Bargusin, Lake Baikal: earthy; dirty-blue (Struve, foe.

oit.).—g. From Kertsch: dark brown, crystalline; specific gravity, 2'72 (Struve,
loo. cit.)

:

a. b. c. d. e. /. ff-

Phosphoric anhydride . 27-17 29-01 28-60 29-65 29-17 19-79 28-73

Ferric oxide • • 11-60 11-91 18-45 21-34 33-11 38-20

Ferrous oxide 44-10 35 65 34-52 27-62 21-54 13-75 9-7-5

Water . . 27-95 , . 26-13 25-60 27-50 26-10 24-12

Magnesia
Silica 0-10

0-03 - • 7-37

99-32 101-16 101-35 99-55 100-1-2 100-80

a agrees nearly with tlio formula of hydrated triferrous phosphate, 3Fe0.P’0^8^''0 or

Fe’P*0’.8IPO (calc. 28'29 P*0‘, 43-03 Fo^O, 28-68 H'^0)
;
b and c with that of a fen-o.so-

ferric phosphate containing 6(3Fe0.P-0'.8H’''0) + 3(Fe-0“.2P-’0’.8IT-0), which re-

quires 29-00 per cent. P^O^ 12-21 I'VO’, 33-00 FeO, and 25-70 water. The remaining

analyses may be represented approximately by tlie following formula;

:

d. 3FcO.P'0» IVO’.P^O'' 12aq.

c. 3(3Fe0.P-0“) + 41<V0>.3P'0» + 45aq.

/: 3Fo().P»0> 2(3Fe’0’.2P’0») 33aq.
'g. 2(3M"0.1”G') 3Fe*0" + 21aq.
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Crystals of vivianite have been found in the hollow of a bone belonging to the .ske-

leton of a miner discovered in an old working at Tarnowitz (Haidinger, J. pr. Ghem.
xliv. 81). Schlossberger (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixii. 382) mentions that some iron nails

found in the stomach of an ostrich, and partly enveloped in black animal matter, be-

came covered, after several days’ exposure to the air, with blue spots, apparently arising

from the formation of vivianite.

Ferrous phosphate occurs, with other metallic phosphates, in several minerals. C h i I
-

drenite(i. 869) is a phosphate of iron, aluminium, and manganese
;
triplite (p.571),

phosphate of iron and manganese; triphylline (p. 672), a phosphate of iron, man-
ganese, and lithium. „

A compound of diferrous orthophosphate with nitrons oxide, Fe-H-P^O®.NO, is ob-

tained as a brown precipitate on adding disodic orthophosphate to a solution of

a ferrous salt saturated with nitric oxide. When exposed to the air, it absorbs oxygen
and is converted into ferric phosphate and nitrate. (Handw. d. Chem. vi. 354.)

Ammonio-ferrom orthophosphate, (NH^)Te'-P-0®.2H’0.—This salt, analogous in

composition to ordinary ammonio-magnesian phosphate dried at 100°, is formed by
mixing a solution of 14 pts. of iron in hot hydrochloric acid with a small portion of

sulphite of ammonium
;
adding to it while hot a thoroughly boiled aqueous solution of

100 pts. crystallised ordinary phosphate of sodium, which immediately precipitates

white ferrous phosphate
;
then adding ammonia in slight excess—immediately closing

the flask, which must be completely tilled with the liquid—agitating—and leaving the

mixture to itself for a few minutes, till the precipitate, which is flocculent at first, i.s

converted into lamina;, which sink rapidly to the bottom. If it remains flocculent, tlie

liquid must be heated again, perhaps with the addition of a small quantity of ammonia
;

if part only of the precipitate becomes crystalline, the lighter flakes must be separated
by levigation from the crystalline laminae. The laminae, on which the air no longer
exerts any oxidising action, are then thrown upon a filter, washed with thoroughly
boiled water, and dried. No ammonia must be added to the water, because it im-
mediately induces oxidation, so that hydrated ferric oxide remains pn the filter, and
the water runs off brown

;
hence also, in preparing the salt, care must be taken not to

add too much ammonia. It forms greenish-white, soft laminae, which when rubbed on
the hand, produce a coating like silver

;
they are permanent in the air

; the salt when
heated in the air gives off water and ammonia, and leaves first, greenish ferrous phos-

phate, amounting to 77 per cent.—then yellowish-white ferric phosphate. With
potash-solution it evolves ammonia, and when boiled therewith, gives up its phosphoric
acid and is converted into ferroso-ferric oxide having the form of the original lamina;.

It is insoluble in water, even at the boiling heat. While yet moist it dissolves readily

in acids, even when dilute ; but after drying, it dissolves but sparingly and with diffi-

culty even in concentrated acids. (Otto, J. pi\ Chem. ii. 409.)

5. Ferric Pyrophosphate, 2Fe’^0^3P-0*.9II^0 = FeT*iO'^'.9H®0.—Obtained by
dissolving sublimed ferric chloride in water, and precipitating by phosphate of sodium';
the supernatant liquid is neutral. It is a nearly white powder, having a slight
yellowish tinge, which deepens at 100°, and becomes lighter again after ignition

;

dissolves in acids and in phosphate of sodium, likewise in ammonia; in the latter it

forms a yellow solution. It is insoluble in hydroehloric acid, .sulphurous acid, and sal-

ammoniac. On dissolving it in hydrochloric acid without boiling, and precipitating
by ammonia, the precipitate dissolves completely in excess of ammonia. Carbonate of
ammonium dissolves it, forming a colourless solution, whereas the ordinary phosphate
forms a yellow solution. It is completely decomposed by fusion with a mixture of car-
bonate of sodium and carbonate of potassium. After drying at 100°, it lost by ignition
17’60 per cent, of water, and the ignited salt was found to contain 417 Fo*0* -h

08 -3 P^O».

Acid ferric chloride precipitated by pyrophosphate of sodium, yields, not ferric pyro-
phosphate, but an orthophosphate containing 1 atom of base to 1 atom of acid; in
100 parts : 61'66 Fe’O* + 48-34 P*0*. This salt, when boiled with ordinary phos-
phate of sodium, does not yield pyrophosphate of soda, as is tho case with the pre-
ceding. (Schwarzenberg, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixv. 163.)

€. Ferrous Pyrophosphate,Vd‘Y‘0\ is produced by strongly igniting normal
ferric orthophosphate in a stream of hydrogen. If further heated to whiteness in the
same gas, it suffers further reduction, giving off phosphoretled hydrogen, phosphorous
acid, and phosphorus, and leaving a greyish-white, metallic-shining, non-magnetie
phosphide of iron, having nearly the composition FcT’’ (Struve, Jahresb. 1860, p. 76),
Ferrous pyrophosphate is likewise obtained by treating a ferrous salt with pyrophos-
phate of sodium, as a white amorphous precipitate, which turns green and brown on
pobure to tho air. (Schwarzenberg.)
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Phosphate of Iianthanum.—-A solution of sulphate of lanthanum mixed with
an equivalent quantity of phosphoric acid, yields a precipitate of an acid orthophos-

phate 3La"0.2P^0®, or La^P'0*.P’0‘, but when phosphoric acid is gradually added to

tt warm solution of the lanthanum-salt, a white, pulverulent precipitate is formed, consist-

ing of the normal salt La*P-0® (E. Herman.n, J. pr. Chem. Ixxxii. 385). The
latter occurs together with phosphate of cerium in monazite, cryptolite, &e. (p. 658).

Phosphates ofliead. a. Metaphosp hates.—1. Dimetaphosphate, Pb"0.2P^0‘

= Pb’P'O'*. A solution of sodic dimetaphosphate mixed with excess of lead-nitrate de-

posits this salt after a while in tolerably distinct crystals
; by precipitation with the

ammonium-salt, it is obtained at once as an amorphous precipitate. It is anhydrous,
nearly insoluble in water, melts without intumescence at a red heat, and solidifies to a
transparent glass on cooling. (Fleitmann.)

Dimetaphosphate of lead and ammonium, (NH'*)“Pb"P'0'^, is obtained by treating

the lead-salt just described with excess of dimetaphosphate of ammonium, or by pre-
cipitating nitrate of lead -with excess of the ammonium-salt. It forms crystalline

spangles sparingly soluble in water, and but slowly attacked by acids. It does not lose

weight at 150°, and gives otf ammonia only on prolonged agitation. (Fleitmann.)

2. Trimetaphosphate, 3Pb"0.3P'0^3II^0 or Pb’P‘’0'*.3H^0.—Obtained by mixing
a moderately concentrated solution of sodic trimetaphosphate with an equivalent quan-
tity of lead-nitrate

; the liquid (to be filtered if turbid), deposits the salt on standing,

in small crystals, which are very slightly soluble in water, and give off their water of

crystallisation with intumescence when heated. A solution of the sodium-salt precipi-

tated with acetate of lead yields a salt containing excess of base. (Fleitmann and
Henneberg.)

3. Tetrametaphosphate, Pb^P®0’“^.—When protoxide of lead is heated for some time

with excess of phosphoric acid, a salt separates which redissolves quickly and com-
pletely in the excess of acid, and if the fused mass is allowed to cool slowly, separates

in large transparent prisms enveloped in an amorphous vitreous mass containing oxide

of lead. This mass may be removed by prolonged treatment with cold water, the tetra-

metaphosphate of lead then remaining undissolved. It is insoluble in water, melts

when heated, and forms an amorphous vitreous mass on rapid cooling. It is decom-
posed by sulphide of ammonium and monosulphide of sodium even in the cold, yielding

the corresponding salt of the alkali-metal. Wlien heated with dilute acids, it is

dissolved and decomposed much more easily than the dimetaphosphate. (Fleitmann.)
4. Hexmetaphosphate (?).—Nitrate of lead mixed with metaphosphoric acid and then

with ammonia forms a bulky precipitate insoluble in excess of ammonia. Ordinary

metaphosphate of sodium forms with acetate of lead a bulky precipitate, which cakes

together when agitated, becomes resinous on standing, and dissolves in excess of am-
monia. (H. Eose.)

d. Orthophosphates.—An add orthophosphate of lead is said to be formed when
lead is dissolved in aqueous phosphoric acid out of contact with the air. The solution

yields on evaporation granular crystals, which have not been analysed.
9Pti"0 ) ..

Diplumbic orthophosphate, = Pb’IFP^O®.—Dilute solutions of lead-

nitrate yield with alkaline phosphates, precipitates which are mixtures of di- and tri'

plumbic orthophosphates in varying proportions. To obtain the diplumbic salt pure

a boiling solution of lead-nitrate is precipitated by aqueous phosphoric acid. The pre-

cipitate consists of dazzling white microscopic crystalline laminm
;

it is insoluble in

water and in aqueous phosphoric acid, but soluble in nitric acid and in potash. By
digestion with ammonia it is converted into the triplumbic salt. It melts before the blow-

pipe, forming a clear bead which exhibits crystalline facets on cooling, but not so dis-

tinctly as the triplumbic salt when similarly treated.

Triplumbic phosphate, PbT-0", is obtained as a white, oarthy, amorphous precipitate,

by decomposing acetate of lead with disodic orthophosphate, the lead-.salt being kept

in excess, or by the action of ammonia on the diplumbic salt; and in rhombic tablets

by heating the pyrophosphate Pb’P’O’ with water in a sealed tube (Eeynoso). It

is insoluble in water, moderately soluble in dilute nitric acid, nearly insoluble in acetic

acid, easily soluble in potash-ley. When suspended in water, it is decomposed by sul-

phuric or sulphydric acid. It melts on charcoal before the blowpipe, and the bead on

cooling exhibits shining crystalline facets.

By precipitating solutions of nitrate or chloride of lead with pho.sphato of sodium,

double salts are often formed consisting of nitrate or chloride of load, combined with
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di- or tri-plumbic phosphate. The phos]}hato-nitrate, PbT^0'.PbN’0'’.2H’0, is

described under Nitrates (p. 95).

Pkosphato- chlorides.—The salts Ph'^HT^O^PbCP, 2Pb’P^O".PbCP and
3Pb’P'0*.PbCl-, obtained by precipitating chloride of lead in various ways with di-

sodic orthophosphate, have been abeady described as chlorophosphates of\ea.A (iii. 339).

Pyromorphite or Green lead ore {Grunhltierz) has the composition of the

last-mentioned salt, 3Pb“P-0*.PbCP, the phosphorus being, however, often more or less

replaced by arsenic. This mineral is isomorphous with mimetesite, or arsen;ito-

chloride of lead, 3Pb*As-0“.PbCP (in which also the arsenic is often partially replaced

by phosphorus)
;
also with apatite

;
and a variety is known, called brown lead ore, con-

sisting of pyromorphite combined with fluor-apatite (i. 349).

The crystals of pyromorphite are hexagonal prisms exhibiting the same combi-

nations as mimetesite (iii. 1024). Length of principal axis = 0'7362. Angle P : P
(terminal) = 142° 12'; (lateral) = 80° 44'. Hardness = 3'6—4; specific gravity =
6'5871 : 7‘048. Lustre resinous. Colour green, yellow and brown of diiFerent shades.

Streak white, sometimes yellowish. Subtransparent to subtranslucent. Fracture sub-

conchoi'dal, uneven. Brittle. Before the blowpipe it melts very easily, and colours

the outer flame blue-green
;
the bead solidifies like that of phosphate of lead above

described. Sometimes emits arsenical fumes.

Analvses.—a. From Zschopau in Saxony : green
;

specific gravity = 6'27

(Wohler, Pogg. Ann. iv. 161).

—

b. From Leadhills in Scotland: orange-red (Wohler,
loc.cit.).—c. FromMechernichin the Eifel (Bergemann, Bammelsbcrg’s Mineralchcmie,

p. 356).

—

d. From Kransberg in Nassau : crystallised; light green
;
specific gravity =

7T (Sandberger, J. pr. Chem. xlvii. 462).

—

e. From Ems in Nassau ; yellow; crys-

stallised (Sandberger 7oc. of^.).— From Beresow in Siberia : crystals accompanied
by vanadinite: specific gravity = 6’715 (Struve, Verli. d. min. Ges. zu. Petersb.

1857).

—

g. From Zschopau: white; crystallised (Wohler, Zoo. cit.)—h. From the

Altai: .yellow spherical masses; specific gravity = 5‘537 (Struve, loc. cit.).—i.

From Rosiers near Pontgibaud, Auvergne
:
green and brownish

;
botryoidal

;
specific

gravity = 6 57 (Kl&pvoth, Beitrdge, iii. 146; v. 200);

a. b. c. d. e. /. g. h. i.

Chlorine . . • . 2-57 2-ft2 2-.50 2-67 2-89 2-54 2-56 2 53 2 5*9

L^ad'Oxide • • • . 82-25 82-46 80-21 81-(i2 8-2-20 81-34 83-.5S 81 53 7.V80
Phos|ihoric anhydride • 15-34 15-96 15-82 1.517 12-90 14 Oft

Arsenic anhydride
Water .... 0-70 0-59

2-30 2-01 3-83

The variety g has the composition of an isomorphous mixture of 1 at. mimetesite

and 10 at. pyromorphite
;

i, ©f 1 at. mimetesite and 8 at. pyromorphite.

The following are analyses of Brown lead ore:

—

a. From the Sonnenwirbel mine
near Frieberg ; Polyspherite ; brown spherules and drops : specific gravity = 6 092
(K ersten, Schw. J. Ixii. 1).

—

b. From Mies in Bohemia ; botryoidal; specific gravity =
6'444 (Kersten).

—

c. From the same locality : crystallised; specific gravity = 6'983

(Kersten).

—

d. From Bleistadt in Bohemia: crystallised; specific gravity = 7'009

(Kersten).—e. From the same: specific gi-avity = 6‘843 (Lcrch, Ann. Ch. Pliarm.

xlv. 328).—/. From England: crystallised (Kersten):

a. b. c. d. e. f.
Chlorine . . . 2-62 276 250 2-56 2-47 2'60

Lead-oxide , , . 72-17 75-83 81 33 81-46 80-38 82-08

Lime .... 6-47 3 71 0 43 0-32 0-81 0-32

Fe"0 0-38

If all the chlorine be supposed to be combined with lead, and the admixed apatite

to be a pure fluor-apatite, these analyses may be included under the formula

:

n(Pb"CP.3Pb’P*0®) + (Ca"F».3C>P’0").

the value of n being 3 in a, 6 in 5 and 48 in c, so that the last is nearly pure pyro-

morphite, as are also d, e, and /.

Nussierite, a mineral from the Nussi^remine near Beaujeu, Dept, of the Rhone, con-

taining, according to Barruol (J. pr. Chem. x. 10), 7 65 Pb"CP, 46-50 Pb"0, 12-30

Ca"0, 2-44 Fe"0, 19-80 P'-'O*, 4-06 As*0‘ and 7-20 silica, is probably an impure
pyromorphite.

y. Pyrophosphate of Lead, (at 100°).—Precipitated on adding
pyrophosphate of sodium to excess of nitrate of lead, as a bulky white powder, insolutile

in water, acetic acid, sulphurous acid, and ammonia
;
soluble in nitric acid and in

j-wtash (Sch wurzenborg). If the pyropliospliah' of sodium is added in slight exees.s,

tlie precipit.ate contains variable quantities of alkali; a larger excess redissolves I ho

precipitate.
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Phospbates of Zilthium. Only the orthophosphates are known.

—

Monolithic
orthophosphate, Li^H^PO^, is obtained by mixing one of the two following salts with

phosphoric acid and evaporating
;

or by heating acetate of lit hium with excess of

phosphoric acid, in which case it separates in rather large crystals. It is deliquescent

and very soluble in water, forming an acid solution which is immediately precipitated

by silver-salts, but not by chloride of barium except on addition of ammonia. It does
not give off any water at 100°

;
but at 200° half the basic water is evolved and the

whole at a red heat, the residue then consisting of metaphosphate of lithium.

Dilithic orthophosphate has not been obtained pure, but a salt intermediate between
this and the trilithic salt, viz. LPHP^0*.H*0 or IiPHPO^.Li^PO^.H^O, is formed on pre-

cipitating chloride of lithium with orthophosphate of ammonium, as a crj'stalline powder,
w'hich dissolves in 200 pts. of water, and gives off half its water of crystallisation at

100°, the rest at a higher temperature.

Trilithic phosphate, 2Li*PO^.II®0, is produced by precipitating a neutral acetate of
lithium with di-ammonic orthophosphate, or the acid acetate with phosphate of

ammonium and free ammonia
;
also by heating carbonate of lithium with not too large

a quantity of aqiieous phosphoric acid. It i.s a white crystalline powder, requiring

833 pts. of water at 12-' to dissolve it. It gives off its w'ater of crystallisation when
heated, but does not fuse at a red heat.

Lithio-aluminicphosphate, Li“Al"'P^O'’.15H^O.—Preparedby precipitating a saturated

solution of aluminic phosphate in caustic potash with chloride of lithium. The washed
and dried precipitate is a w’hite powder insoluble in water, easily soluble in acids,

and giving off a large quantity of water when heated.

Amblygonite (i. 164) is a lithio-aluminic phosphate having the lithium partly

replaced by sodium, and containing also fluorides of aluminium, lithium, and sodium.

Rammelsberg {Mineralchemie, p. 369), represents it by the formula (5M-0.3P^0* +
6AP0“.3P'^0*) + 2(MF.A1F^), where M denotes lithium and sodium.

Triphylline is a phosphate of lithium, aluminium, iron and manganese (see p. 572).

Lithio-ammonic phosphate, LP(NH‘)PO^ separates on mixing aqueous pho.sphate of

lithium with di-ammonic orthophosphate and slowly evaporating; if a portion of the

ammonia has been lost by too rapid heating, free ammonia must be added. The salt

is granulo-crystaUine, like ordinary aramonio-magnesian phosphate; slightly soluble in

water
;
melts at a somewhat high temperature, giving off water and ammonia, and

when heated before the blowpipe is coloured blue, not red, by nitrate of cobalt.

Lithio-calcio phosphate, LiCa'TO'.—Obtained, like the analogous double salts, by
igniting 1 at. pyrophosphate of calcium with 1 at. carbonate of lithium. It is insoluble

in water. (II. Rose.)

Fbosphates of XVIagnesium.— o. Metaphosphates. 1. The monometaphos-

phate, Mg"P-0®, is obtained as a white powder by dissolving carbonate of magnesium
in aqueous phosphoric acid, evaporating and heating the residue to 316°. It also sepa-

rates from the solution of impure phosphoric acid obtained from bones, when strongly

concentrated. It is insoluble in water and in dilute acids, and is not decomposed by
digestion with alkaline carbonates or phosphates. (Maddrell.)

The diinctaph.osphate,M^V'ty'-.^Ti'^0, (or lOIPO), separates gradually from a con-

centrated solution of the corresponding ammonium-salt mixed with chloride of magne-

sium, in crystalline crusts which adhere to the sides of the vessel
;
more quickly on

addition of alcohol. It is insoluble in water, is decomposed by acids, gives off 1 at.

water at 100°, and the whole without fusion at a red heat. The ignited salt is not

decomposed by digestion with alkaline carbonates. (Fleitmann.)
Hexmitaphe sphate.—Ordinary phosphate of sodium forms a precipitate mth acetate,

but not with sulphate of magnesium, even at boiling heat. The precipitate is soft and

tenacious (Graham). A solution of sulphate of magne.sium mixed with not too large

a quantity of sodic metaphosphatc, forms with ammonia a precipitate which dissolves in

sal-ammoniac. (H. Rose.)
Ammuniu-magncsio 7ni taphosphate (?)—When mctaphosphorie acid Is dissolved in

ammonia in a vessel which is kept cool, and sulphate of magnesium is added in such

proportions as to leave the ammonium-salt in excess, a precipitate is formed, consisting

of feathery flocks which unite on standing into a soapy mass, drying up to a brittle

transparent mass. This salt exhibits the characters of a metapho.sphate, but contains

according to W ach (Sehw. .f. lix. 297), a larger proportion of base, being represented

by the fonnula 4Mg"0.(NH*)*0.4i”0\16II*0
;

so that it is perhaps a mixture of

metuphosphate and pyrophosphate.

0. Orthophosphates.—a. Acid salt. By evaporating a solution of tri-magnesic

phosphate in aqueous phosphoric acid, or by boiling the neutral phosphate with water,

and evaporating the filtrate, an acid syrup is obtained which is resolved by alcohol into
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the triinagnesic salt and free phosphoric acid. When a concentrated .solution of

magnesia in aqueous phosphoric acid is mixed with alcohol, an oily liquid separates

which contains 4 at. magnesia to 3 at. phosphoric anhydride, and may be represented

by the formula Mg"HPOMVIg"H^P-'0“ + a-H-O. (Kiihu, Arch. Pharm. [2] lix.

129.)

Dimagnesic salt, Mg*H^P“0".14lI-’0 or Mg"HJ?0*.7H’^0.—Produced by precipitating

sulphate of magnesium with excess of disodie orthophosphate. When 2pts. sulphate of

magnesium dissolved in 32 pts. water are mixed with 3 pts. disodie orthophosphate dis-

solved in 32 pts. water, the salt separates in the course of 24 hours in tufts of prisms

or needles.

The crystallised salt forms small six-sided needles, having a cooling sweetish taste,

and sparingly soluble in water; 1 pt. of the salt dissolves after long standing in 322
pts. water; the clear solution becomes turbid when heated, from separation of tri-

magnesic salt, wliich partly redissolves on cooling, and on continued boiling a larger

quantity of the latter separates, while the liquid acquires an acid reaction. The salt

dissolves easily in dilute acids. The crystals effloresce in warm air, give off 8 at.

water at 100°, the remaining six at 170°, and the basic hydrogen as water at a red heat,

leaving pyrophosphate of magnesium.
U

Trimagnesic or neutral salt, Mg^P^O®. Formed by precipitating sulphate of magne-
sium with trisodic phosphate, or by boiling the dimagnesic salt with water. It retains

6 at. water at 100° (Ranimelsberg), but becomes anhydrous on ignition. According
to Volcker (Eep. Br. Assoc. 1862, p. 169) 100 pts. of water dissolve 0'0205 pt. of

the recently precipitated, and O'Ol pt. of the ignited salt. It is readily soluble in

acids, even after exposure to a white heat.

This salt is of frequent occurrence in plants, and forms a considerable proportion of

the ash of the seed of cereal grasses, especially of wheat. It is present in smaller

quantity in the bones of animals, and forms the chief constituent of many animal
concretions, especially of bezoar stones.

Wagnerite, a rare mineral found in veins of quartz, traversing clay-slate in the valley

of Hdllengraben near Werfen in Saltzburg, is a phosphato-fluoride of magnesium, re-

presented by the formula Mg®P^O®.MgF*. It occurs in monoclinic crystals having the

orthodiagonal, clinodiagonal, and principal axis, as 1'1'045 : 1 : 0-78664, and the angle

of the inclined axes = 71° 53'. ooP : <xP = 95° 25'; oP : [Poo] = 144° 25'.

Obseived faces, ooP, + P, - P, — P2, + ^P, ooP2, [P2], and others. Most of the

prismatic faces are deeply striated. Cleavage, parallel to ocP and the orthodiagonal,

imperfect; parallel to oP in traces. Hardness = 5 to 6'5. Specific gravity of a
transparent crystal = 3 068; of an opaque crystal = 2-985 (Rammelsberg). The
crystals are yellow, of various shades, with a -vitreous lustre; streak white; translu-

cent. Fracture uneven and splintery across the prism. Before the blowpipe it melts

with great difficulty and only in thin splinters, giving off gas-bubbles, and forming a
greenish-grey glass; when moistened with sulphuric acid, it colours the flame blue-green.

With fluxes it gives a faint iron reaction, and melts with carbonate of sodium, effer-

vescing but not dissolving.

The mineral has been analysed by Fuchs (Schw. J. xxxiii. 269) and Rammelsberg
with the following results

;

F P»0» Mg"0 Ca"0 Fe"0 Mn"0
a. 6-17 41-73 46-66 . . 4-60 0-45 = 99-51 (Fuchs).
h. . , 41-89 42-04- 1-65 2-72 0-65* (Rammelsberg).
c. . . 40-23 38-49 4-40 3-31 0-96f
d. 9-36 40-61 46-27 2 38 4 59 = 103-21 „

The formula 3Mg"O.P'-'0*.Mg"F* requires 11-73 per cent, fluorine, 43'83 phosphoric
anhydride, 37"04 magnesia, and 7'41 magnesium (or 49-38 magnesia in all). The
lime in the specimen analysed by Rammelsberg was present as carbonate.

Lazulite (iii. 477) is a phosphate of magnesium, iron (ferrosum), and aluminium.

5. Phosphates of Magnesium and Ammonium.— 1. Ammonio-monomagmsic
orthophosphate (NH‘)*Mg"IPI”0".31H0 separates in needle-shaped crystals on mixing
warm and not too dilute solutions of magnesic sulphate and diammonic orthophosphate,
and leaving the liquid to cool.

2. Ammonio-dimagnesic Orthophosphate, (NH')*M*g'T“0".12IPO.—This salt, tlu!

ordinary ammonio-magnesic phosjihate, is produced when a magnesium salt mixed with
sal-ammoniac is mixed with an alkaline orthophosphate and free ammonia, separating
immediately from moderately strong solutions as an iimorphotts precipitate, which soou

• After deduction of 2-68 lilica. t Alumina.
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becomes heavy and crystalline
;
from dilute solutions it separates after some time only

in small crystals which attach themselves to the sides of the vessel, especially on points
presenting any roughness or inequality. It separates in this manner from extremely
dilute solutions, thus affording a very delicate test either for magnesia or for phos-
jihoric acid (iii. 7b‘2

;
iv. 542). The best mode of obtaining it in distinct crystals is

to mix 600 pts. of hot water with 4 pts. of strong ammonia, and then add 7 pts.

crystallised phosphate of sodium, 2 pts. sal-ammoniac, and 4 pts. sulphate of magne-
sium

; the liquid, which is originally alkaline, becomes neutral after the separation of

the crystals. (Graham.)
This salt is a frequent constituent of urinary calculi, the so-called fusible calculus

consisting almost wholly of it : it is also found in intestinal concretions, especially in

graminivorous animals. It is formed in the putrefaction of urine, and is precipitated

therefrom on addition of ammonia in stellate groups of microscopic crystals
;

it some-
times separates spontaneously even from acid urine in three-sided prisms. Large
crystals of it have been found in some varieties of guano, namely, from Patagonia and
from Saldanha Bay on the coast of Africa, and in an old dung-pit at Hamburg ;

this

native salt is called Struvite or Guanite.

The crystals are trimetric, having the axes a : b : c = 0'5429 : 1 ; 0-6233
;
those of

native struvite_are six-sided prisms about an inch long, exhibiting the faces ool^oo

,

ooPoo
,
c»P3, Poo

,
|Poo

,
^Poo

,
oP, and hemimorphous from predominance of the face

ootoo on one side (Te schemacher, Phil. Mag. [3] xxviii. 646.—De la Provos-
tage, Compt. rend. Iviii. 442 ;

see also Dana, ii. 413). They have a specific gravity

of 1'65 — 1’7
;
hardness = 2; a vitreous lustre; are transparent and often coloured

yellowish by impurities. The artificial salt generally forms a fine crystalline powder,

or colourless, translucent, four-sided prisms.

The salt is tasteless and slightly soluble in pure water, 1 pt. of it dissolving in

15,300 pts. of cold water according to Fresenius; in 13,500 pts. according to

Ebermayer (Compt. rend, xxxvii, 350). In presence of sal-ammoniac it is more
soluble, 1 pt. of the salt dissolving in 7550 pts. of a liquid containing 1 pt. sal-am-

moniac in 5 pts. water (Fresenius). In water containing free ammonia, on the

contrary, it is less soluble than in pure water, 1 pt. requiring for solution 44,000 pts.

of ammoniacal water (Fresenius). According to Ebermayer, the solubility

diminishes as the proportion of ammonia in the water increases ; thus

—

Mixture containing:

Qu,-intities required to dissolve 1 pi.

of the Anhydious Double S.dt.

Water. Aqueous Ammonia of specific gravity 0 9C1.

100 pts. 25 31,000 pts.

100 100 43,000

100 200 45,000

100 300 62,000

Pure aqueous Ammonia of specific gravity 0-961. 60,000

The addition of sal-ammoniac renders the salt more soluble also in water containing

free ammonia; phosphate of sodium does not appear to diminish the solubility.

The double salt dissolves easily in acids. At 100° it gives off 10 at. water without

loss of ammonia
;
at a stronger heat the whole of the water and ammonia escape,

the mass exhibits a vivid glow, and pyrophosphate of magnesium remains behind :

(NH*)Mg'-T-0“ = + NH» + H*0.

y. Pyrophosphate of Magnesium, Mg“P^Ol3IDO (at 100°). This salt remains

in the anhydrous state when ammonio-dimagnesic phosphate is ignited.

The hydrated salt is obtained by precipitating sulphate of magnesium with an

alkaline pyrophosphate. The precipitate dissolves in excess of either of the salts

which produce it, the solutions becoming turbid on boiling and remaining turbid when
cold. The precipitated salt is white, amorphous, and bakes together in drying like

hydrate of aluminium. It m:iy be rendered crystalline by dissolving it in sulphurous

acid and boiling the solution. It is very slightly soluble in water, but dissolves easily

in nitric or hydrochloric acid. (Sch warzonberg.)

Phosphates of Mang;anese. o. Metaphosphate, Mn'T^O®.—Produced by

evaporating a manganous salt with excess of phosphoric acid, heating the residue to

316°, in the same manner as for the preparation of the corresponding cupric salt (p. 660).

It is reddish white, insoluble in water and dilute acids
; docs not melt at a red heat

;

is scarcely acted upon by sulphide of sodium or ammonium, even with aid of heat

;
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but is decomposed by digestion with carbonate of sodium, yielding dimetapliosphate of

sodium
;
whence Fleitmann regards the manganous salt also as dimetaphosphate.

A solution of manganous chloride mixed with dimetaphosphate of ammonium and a

little alcohol, deposits crystals of a hydrated .salt, Mn"P-0“.4ll’'0, which is insoluble in

water and dilute acids, and gives off all its water on ignition. It is decomposed

by heating with sulphuric acid and by fusion with alkaline carbonates. (Fleitmann.)

Manganic Orthophosphate.—When manganic oxide or finely divided pyro-

lusite is mixed with aqueous phosphoric acid, the hquid evaporated down, and the dry

residue finally heated nearly to redness, a violet substance is formed, which is resolved

by water into a dark red solution, and a peach-blossom-coloured insoluble powder,

consisting of Mn’*0“.3P^0’.2H'*0 or Mn'"P’0®.H*0 : therefore a metaphosphate. The
red acid solution yields by evaporation light brown-red crystals of variable com-
position. (Hermann, Pogg. Ann. Ixxiv. 303.)

Kobell (J. pr. Chem. Ixxvi. 416; Jahresb. 1859, p. 656) recommends manganic
phosphate for use in volumetric analysis in place of permanganate of potassium, as

being more easily obtained. He prepares it by boiling down a mixture of finely divided

pyrolusite and aqueous phosphoric acid, till the residue becomes syrupy and assumes a

deep violet-blue colour; if not too strongly heated, it dissolves completely in water, and
if diluted with six times its volume of water, it is as permanent as a solution of per-

manganate. It may be titrated in the same manner as the latter by means of a ferrous

solution.

y. Manganous Orthophosphates.—Mononianganoussa.lt, Mn"HT-0®.2H^0.

—

A solution of one of the two following salts in aqueous phosphoric acid yields this salt

on evaporation in small prismatic easily soluble crystals, which give olf half their

water of crystallisation at 120°. Alcohol decomposes them, abstracting phosphoric

acid and leaving the dimanganous salt.

The dimanganous salt, Mn“H“P^0®.6H'-’0, is obtained by adding disodic orthophos-
phate to a solution of manganous sulphate acidulated with acetic, hydrochloric, or

phosphoric acid, till the precipitate begins to be permanent
;

it then separates on
standing in hard granular crystals (Heintz). It is also obtained in the crystalline

form by precipitating a manganous salt with phosphate of sodium, mixing half the
liquid with free acid till the precipitate dissolves, and then adding the other half

(Bodecker)
;
also by treating the trimanganous salt with half the quantity of phos-

phoric acid required to dissolve it.

The trimanganous salt, MnT’O^.TH^O, is formed by precipitating a neutral solution

of a manganous salt with disodic orthophosphate. It is a white amorphous powder,
which dissolves sparingly in water, easily in dilute acids, gives off 4 at. water at 100°,

the remainder only at a red heat.

Ammonio-manganous phosphate, Mn*(NH'*)H’*0®.2H^0.—This salt, analogous to the
ordinary ammonio-magnesic salt dried at 100° (p. 670), is produced by the action of
ammonia on recently precipitated trimanganous phosphate, or by precipitating a man-
ganous salt with phosphate of sodium in presence of an ammonium salt and free

ammonia. To obtain it crystallised, a solution of manganous chloride is precipitated in

a flask with phosphate of sodium; hydrochloric acid is then added till the precipitate

dissolves
;
and the solution is heated to boiling, and then mixed with excess of ammonia.

The precipitate, which is amorphous at first, changes on standing for some time in the
closed vessel into silvery laminro usually having a reddish colour. (Otto.)
The salt is insoluble in water and in alcohol, easily soluble in dilute acids : it ia

decomposed by boiling with caustic but not with carbonated alkalis.

Ferroso-manganovs Phosphates.— 1. Triplite, a mineral from Limoges in France,

has the composition
^

.P*0'' =
|

.(FelMnl)®P-0®. It occurs in imperfectly

crystalline masses, exhibiting three unequal cleavages in directions at right angles to each
other, therefore trimetric. Hardness = 6'6. Specific gravity = 3‘44— 3 8. It has
a brown colour, yellowish grey streak, and resinous lustre inclining to adamantine.
Subtranslueent to opaque. Fracture small conchoi'dal. Contains, according to Berze-
lius 32 61 per cent. P'O*, 31‘96 Fe”0, 32'40 Mn”0 and 1‘73 Ca“0; the formula requires
32-61 per cent. P*0* 34'17 Fe"0 and 32'40 Mn"0.
Heterosite (iii. 151) and Hureaulite (iii. 176) are hydrated ferroso-man-

ganous phosphates.

A fet^oso-manganous phosphato-fluoride called Zwieselitn, having in fact the
composition of a fluorapatite in which tlie calcium is replaced by iron and manganese,
is found at /wiesel near Bodenmais in Bavaria, in crystalline ma.ssos, supposed to

have a hexagonal structure isomorphous with that of apatite. It cleaves distinctly but
imperfectly in three directions. Hardness = 5. Specific gravity = 3-97. Lustre
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greasy. Colour clove-brown, streak greyish-white. Fracture uneven or imperfect con-
cho’idal. It has been analysed by Fuchs (J. pr. Chem. xviii. 499) and Eammels-
berg {Mineralchemic, p. 351), with the following results :

—

F Fe"0 Mn"0 SiO*
3-18 35-60 41-56 20-34 0-68 = 101-36 (Fuchs).
6-00 30-33 41-42 23-25 = 101 (Rammelsberg).

Rammelsberg’s analysis leads to the formula f
| |

E’ or

(§Fe".iMn")’P’'0“.(§Fe"lMn'')F*, which requires 8-46 per cent. F, 31-60 FO‘, 42-73

Fe"0 and 20-77 Mn"0. Fuchs erroneously regarded the mineral iis apatite having the

calcium isomorphously replaced by iron and manganese, and thence called it iron-

a'patitc.

Lithio-fcrroso-manganous Phosphatee.— 1 . T r i ph y 1 1 i n e, from Bodenmais in Bavaria,

is an isomorphous mixture of the orthophosphates of iron, manganese, and lithium. It

mostly occurs massive, but sometimes in trimetric crystals, exhibiting the combination

ooP . ooP2 . oof00 . f00 . oP. Angle ooP ; ooP = 93^° ; oP : foo = 133°. The
surfaces however are rather dull, and the angles not constant. Cleavage parallel to

oP, sometimes perfect
;
parallel to ooP and one diagonal, imperfect, the latter least so.

Hardness = 5. Specific gravity = 3-6. Subresinous, with greenish or bluish-grey

colour, and greyish-white streak. Translucent in thin fragments. It decrepitates

slightly when heated, giving off a small quantity of water, and acquiring a darker

colour. Before the blowpipe it fuses very easily to a shining, dark grey, magnetic bead,

colouring the flame bluish-green and sometimes reddish
;
with fluxes it gives the re-

actions of iron and manganese. It dissolves readily in acids ; is imperfectly decomposed

by caustic potash.

The first three of the following analyses of triphylline are by Rammelsberg
{Mineralchemie, p. 323); the fourth is of a variety called teiraphylline as perotvskine,

from Tammela in Finland, by Berzelius and Nordenskiold
;

it differs from the Boden-
mais mineral in exhibiting on the freshly broken surface a yellow colour, gradually

becoming black.

p-QS Fe"0 MnO LFO Na'^O K*0 Ca"0 Mg"0 SiO“

40-72 39-97 9-80 7-28 1-45 0-58 .... 0-25 = 100-05

40-32 36-54 9-05 6-84 2-51 0-35 0-58 1-97 . . = 98-16

44-19 38-21 5-63 7-69 0-74 0-04 0-76 2-39 0-40 = 100-05

42-6 38-6 12-1 8-2 103-2*

Rammelsberg dedtices from this third analysis the formula
iLFO
iMg=0|-'

2
I
!p20», requiring 44-81 per cent. P^O», 39 76 Fe"0, 5-53 Mn"0, 7-37 LFO

and *2-53 magnesia. The first two analyses, which gave larger quantities of base, he

supposes to have been made on samples which had perhaps lost some of their acid by

weathering, or were mixed with small quantities of triplite (p. 572).

The following minerals are supposed to have been formed from triphylline or

triplite by assumption of water and oxidation, the triphylline also sometimes losing

its alkalis.

1. Black crystals from Norwich, Massachusetts, closely resembling triphylline in

form and cleavage, but presenting considerable variation in their angles (for the mea-

^lurements see Dana, ii. 407). Hardness = 5-5. Specific gravity = 2-876.

Streak brownish-red. Opaque. Brittle. Melts easily before the blon-pipe with intu-

mescence to a black mass. Mean of two analyses by Craw. (Sill. Am. J. [2] xi. 99).

2. AUuauditc, from Chanteloub near Limoges. Brown, cleaving like triplite. Hard-

ness above 4. Specific gravity = 3-168 Dissolves in hydrochloric acid with evolution

of chlorine. Analysis by Dam our (Ann. Min. [4] xiii. 341).

P20' MnO CaO Na-^0 Ll’O H-0 SiO»
Norwich Crystals 43-00 2G-69 24 00 . . 1 79 . . 2-23 2 07 0-80 = 100-09

Alluaudite 41-2S 2S-62 1-06 '23-08 . . 8 47 . . 2-65 0 60 s 99-73

Rammelsberg suggests for these minerals the formulie

:

(1) (M*0.P*0‘).(M“b’.2P’‘0») -t- aq.

(‘^) (M20.P-‘0“).2(2M 0lP-0») + 4 aq.

;

but observes that it is very doubtful whether they are homogeneous.

• The L-xccii In this analysis is supposed to have arisen from an incorrect dctctmlnation of lha

Uthia.
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(3.^ Pseud otriplite, from Bodenmais in Bavaria
;
probably formed by oxidation of

triphylline aud removal of the alkalis by water. Slightly attacked by nitric acid. The
first of the following analyses is by Fuchs; the second by Delffs {Eammdsberg'

s

Mineralchemie, p. 332).

Fe-0» Mn^O» SiO^

35-70 48-17 8-94 6-30 1-40 = 99-61

35-71 51-00 8-06 4-52 0 71 = 100

e-c’p' r)3
)
3

Hence may be adduced the formula .2P’0* + 2 aq.

(4.) A mineral from Chanteloub, sometimes called Heterosite (iii. 151). Bluish-

violet. Specific gravity =• 3-41. Contains according to Hammelsberg, 32-28 per cent.

P-0* 31-46 Fe-0’, 30-01 Mn*0’ and 6-5 water, whence perhaps it is constituted

according to the formula 6M’^0’.3P^0* + 5 aq.

5. Manganous Pyrophosphate, Mn®P-0’.3H-0, at 100°.—Obtained by precipita-

tion as a white amorphous powder, which by solution in sulphurous acid and boiling,

may be converted into nacreous crystalline laminae. It is soluble in acids and in

ammonia, insoluble in excess of the manganous salt, but easily soluble in the alkaline

phosphate, and from this solution the manganese is not precipitated by sulphide of

ammonium even after long standing.

Pbospbates of Mercury. o. Metaphosphates.—Mercuric oxide heated

with metaphosphoric acid, yields on cooling a salt which crystallises with great

difficulty.

A solution of mercuric nitrate, mixed with ordinary vitreous metaphosphate of

sodium, jn'elds a white precipitate, which changes on agitation to a thick, hea>-j-, oily

mass.

Mercurous nitrate yields in like manner a dense white precipitate, which beeome.s

resinous on boiling, and dissolves in excess of sodic metaphosphate.

A mercurous metaphosphate cannot be produced in the dry way
;

for on heating

mercurous oxide with phosphoric acid, memiry volatilises and mercuric metaphos-
phate remains behind.

j8. Orthophosphates.—The trimercunc salt, Hg®P“0®, is obtained as a heavy
white powder by precipitating mercuri c nitrate (not the chloride)with ordinary phosphate
of sodium

;
also by digesting mercuric sulphate with a solution of the alkaline phos-

phate. It is insoluble in cold water, soluble in acids, including phosphoric acid
;
also

in water containing ammonium-salts, especially the chloride, 6 pts. of which dissolved

in water effect the solution of 1 pt. of mercuric phosphate. It is decomposed by
aqueous^ alkalis and alkaline carbonates, a small quantity of mercuric oxide being
sometimes dissolved. The dry salt melts when heated to a dark yellow glass, which
solidifies to an opaque mass on cooling. (Handw. d. Chem. vi. 375.)

Trimercurous Phosphate, Hg'PO^ is precipitated, on adding phosphate of sodium in

excess to mercurous nitrate, as a white powder, mostly amorphous, but sometimes crys-

talline
;
soluble in excess of mercurous nitrate

;
insoluble in water and in aqueous

phosphoric acid ; resolved by boiling with water into mercuric phosphate and metallic
mercury

;
decomposed in like manner by hydrochloric acid. When the dry salt is

gently heated in a tube meiallic mercury escapes, and mercuric phosphate remains as

a residue, yellow while hot, white after cooling. {Handw.)
Mercurous Phosphato-nitrate, Hg’PO^.HgNO^.H'^O.—Obtained by adding phosphate

of sodium to excess of mercurous nitrate, as a yellow crystalline precipitate which
is not decomposed by washing with cold water. (Gerhardt, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Ixii. 81.)

y. Pyrophosphates.—1. Mercuric salts, Hg®P*0’ (dried at 100°). A solution of
mercuric nitrate forms with pyrophosphate of sodium a white precipitate which
becomes yellowish-red on further addition of the alkali-salt, and is converted by an
excess of the latter into a reddish-yellow basic compound. It is insoluble in water,
easily soluble in acids, insoluble in excess of sodic pyrophosphate, quickly decomposed
by potash (Omelin). Mercuric chloride is not immediately precipitated by alkaline
pyrophosphates, but after some time, or more quickly when heated, a red basic salt is

precipitated. {Handw., vi. 398.)

2. Mercurous Pyrophosphate, HgT’O’.H’O (at 100°).—Mercimous nitrate forms
with pyrophosphate of sodium a white crystalline precipitate, insoluble in water,
soluble when recently precipitated in excess of the alkaline pyrophosphate, the solution
depositing a black powder when boiled. The salt dried at 100° is blackened by solu-
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tion of sodie pyrophosphate, but not dissolved. The salt when ignited leaves a
residue of mercuric metaphosphate. (Schwarzenberg.)

Pbosphatcs of lUolybdenum. A solution of molybdic chloride yields with
orthophosphate of ammonium, a light red flocculent precipitate, but the precipitation is

not complete. A filtered solution of molybdic dioxide in aqueous phosphoric acid

leaves, on evaporation, a red viscid mass consisting of an acid salt, soluble with red
colour in ammonia

;
but the solution soon becomes turbid, and deposits the greater part

of the salt; it becomes colourless on exposure to the air.

A solution of molybdous chloride forms, with disodic orthophosphate, a dark grey
precipitate, soluble in excess of the molybdous chloride. A solution of molybdous
hydrate in phosphoric acid yields, by spontaneous evaporation, a dark purple deliques-

cent mass, the ammoniaeal solution of which is dark brown by transmitted, black
and opaque by reflected light.

Phosphomolybdio acid has already been described (iii. 1037). The yellow phospho-
molybdate of ammonium, precipitated on adding a small quantity of a soluble ortho-

phosphate to a solution of molybdate of ammonium mixed with nitric or hydrochloric

acid, contains, according to various authorities, from 3-14 to 3 82 per cent.

and 91-28 to 92-70 per cent. MoO^. Zencker (Jahresb. 1853, p. 355) assigns to it

the formula (NH^)*0.5(H^O.MoO’)+ 2(NH^)H-PO'‘. By mixing a syrupy solution of
molybdic trioxide in hydrochloric acid with a small quantity of phosphoric acid, and
saturating with potash, a mass of crystalline Scales is obtained, consisting of a potas-

sium-salt, having, according to Zencker, the composition 3(K'^O.MoO^).2KH’'PO*.9H"''0
(see iii. 1037 and iv. 546).

Fbospbates of Nickel, o. Metaphosphate, —Obtained by evaporating

a solution of nickel-sulphate in phosphoric acid and heating the residue to 316°. It

is a greenish-yellow powder, insoluble in water and in dilute acids, and not decomposed
by aqueous alkaline carbonates or sulphides even at the boiling heat, but decomposed
by heating with strong sulphuric acid or by fusion with carbonate of sodium.
(Maddrell.)

^

j8. Orthophosphate, —Light green precipitate insoluble in water,

soluble in excess of the nickel-salt, easily soluble in acids; gives off water and turns

yellow when he.ated.

The recently precipitated salt dissolves in .aqueous ammonia, and on boiling the

solution, or mixing it with alcohol, an ammonio-nickel phosphate is deposited in

light blue-green or apple-green flocks. If the alcohol be carefully poured on the

solution so as to form a layer on the surface, the double salt is gradually deposited in

green crystalline grains.

y. Pyrophosphate, Ni^P-0’.6IP0 (at 100°), is obtained by precipitation as a

light green powder, insoluble in water, easily soluble in acids, and separating in the

crystalline state from the solution in sulphurous acid ; it dissolves in ammonia and in

excess of alkaline pyrophosphate, and the nickel is precipitated therefrom by sulphide of

ammonium.
If the nickel-salt contains cobalt, the cobalt-pyrophosphate is deposited from the

solution in sulphurous acid on boiling, before the nickel-salt, and on mixing the

ammoniaeal solution with alcohol, the cobalt-salt is precipitated alone.

Pbospbate of Osmium. An osmious phosphate is produced by burning
phosphide of osmium in contact with air, or dissolving osmious hydrate in aqueous
phosphoric acid. It forms a dark blue-green mass nearly insoluble in cold water, but

soluble with green colour in nitric acid.

Pbospbate of Palladium. When aqueous phosphoric acid is boiled in contact

with palladium, part of the metal dissolves, and phosphorous acid is likewise formed,

whicli reduces a portion of the dissolved palladious oxide, so that as the liquid cools a

film of metallic p.all.adium forms on its surface.

Palladious nitrate yields a light yellow precipitate with alkaline orthophosphates.

Pbospbates of Potassium. o. Metaphosphates.—Slonopotassic ortho-

phosphate heated nearly to redness is converted, without melting, into the metaphosphate
KPO’, which melts at a higher temperature without further alteration (Graham). The
same salt is obtained by evaporating 2 pts. potassic chlorate with 1 pt. of syrupy
phosphoric acid, strongly igniting the residue, and treating it with water : the meta-

phosphafo then remains as a wliite powder (Maddrell). It is nearly insoluble in

water, but is dissolved by acids either concentrated or dilute. Its solution in acetic

acid gives precipitates with chloride of barium, acetate of lead, and nitrate of silver.

The dhnetaphosphate, is prepared by digesting anhydrous cupric di-

metaphosphate with a solution of monosulj)hide of potassium containing but little

sulphydrute, and heating the liquid to the boiling point. On adding a little alcohol to
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flifi filtratp, theJimetaphospli.ate separates in the form of a concentrated solution, which,

dues not crystallise completely till after some time. The salt is soluble in 1-2 pts. of

water either hot or cold ;
the solution has a saline, somewhat bitter taste. At 100° it

gives off all its water without any molecular alteration of the residual salt, but at a low

red heat it is converted into monometaphosphate, which melts at an incipient white

lieat, and solidifies in the crystalline form on rapid cooling. (Fleitmann.)
Metaphosphaies of Potassium and Ammonium.—When 1 at. dimetaphosphate of

potassium and I at. of the corresponding ammonium-salt are mixed and evaporated,

the salt K’(NH*)P^O''^.2lPO crystallises out first
;
afterwards a salt containing more

ammonia, viz. which, if thoroughly purified, would pi-obably exhibit

the composition K(NH.^)''P^O'^ The first salt contains the same proportion of eiy-

stallisation water as dimetaphosphate of potassiiun, and gives it all off at 150°.

(Fleitmann.)

/3. Orthophosphates.—The monopotassio or di-acid salt, KH^PO^, is obtained by
mixing potassic hydrate or carbonate, or either of the two following salts, with

sufficient aqueous phosphoric acid to produce a slight acid reaction. On evaporating

the solution, the salt is deposited in large regular dimetric crystals, having a pure acid

taste, easily soluble in water, but insoluble in alcohol. It undergoes no alteration at

200°, but at a low red heat it gives off its water, and is converted into meta-

phosphate.

The dipotassic or mono-acid salt, K^HPO'*, is produced by mixing aqueous phos-

phoric acid with a sufficient quantity of alkali or alkaline carbonate to produce a slight

alkaline reaction, and evaporating. It crystallises, according to Berzelius, in irregular

forms ;
according to Graham it is uncrystallisable. It is easily soluble in water, in-

soluble in alcohol, and is converted into pyrophosphate by ignition.

The tripotassic or neutral salt, is prepared by igniting phosphoric acid or

either of the preceding salts with the requisite quantity of potassic hydrate or carbonate.

By solution and evaporation it may be crystallised in needles which are very soluble in

Witter, but not deliquescent. The dry salt is permanent in the air; the solution ab-

sorbs carbonic acid (Graham). When strongly heated it melts to an enamel-like mass.
Barpto-potassic phosphate.—By igniting 1 at. barytic pyrophosphate, Ba'T^O’, with 1

iit. potassic carbonate, a mass is obtained which, when washed with water, yields a
solution containing potash and phosphoric acid, while the residue contains the salt

Ba"KPO‘, together with a large quantity of tribarytic phosphate.

Catcio-potassic phosphate, Ca"KPO^, is formed by igniting together equivalent

quantities of potassic carbonate and dicalcic phosphate. (H. Rose.)
Maffnes'o-potassic phosphate, Mg''KPO^, obtained in like manner, is sparingly

soluble in water, and may be completely washed with dilute aqueous ammonia.
(II. Rose.)

7. Pyrophosphates of Potassium.—The dipotassic or acid salt, K-II-P*0%
is prepared by dissolving the neutral salt in acetic acid, and adding alcohol

; it then
separates as a syrup, which must be washed several times with alcohol to remove
the potassic acetate, and then dried over oil of vitriol. It is white, and very
deliquescent. The aqueous solution is acid, and is not decomposed by boiling.

(Sch warzenberg.)
The tetrapotassic or neutral salt, K^P^O’, is formed by the ignition of dipotassic

orthopliosphate
; but the residue when dissolved in water takes up basic water, and ia

reconverted into orthophosphate. The neutral pyrophosphate may, however, be
obtained in a permanent state by treating an alcoholic solution of potash with a slight
excess of ordinary phosphoric acid, and afterwards adding alcohol till the liquid

becomes milky
;
in the course of 24 hours a dense acid .syrup separates, which is a

mixture of the di- and tetra-potassic orthophosphates. The syrupy mixture is then
ev.aporated to dryness in a platinum dish and ignited, whereby a mixture is obtained
consisting of pyrophosphate and metaphosphato of potassium, which can readily be
sep.arated, in consequence of the insolubility of the latter salt in water. Pyrophosphate
of pota.ssium, after ignition, forms a white fused mass, which deliquesces very rapidly
in the air; its aqueous solution has an alkaline reaction, and may bo boiled without
being converted into orthophosphate.

_

This change tiikes place, however, when the
solution of the salt is boiled with caustic potash. When a syrupy solut ion of pyro-
phosphate of potassium is evaporated over oil of vitriol, it solidifies to a brilliant white
mass consisting of KT’*0’.3H*0, One atom of water is driven off below 100°, but
the salt is rendered anhydrous only at a temperature of 300°. (Sch warzonberg

)
Ammonio-potassic pyrophosphate, 2K®(NH'')IlP»0’.ir'‘0.—This salt remains when

monopotassic pyrophosphate is saturated with ammonia, and the concentrated solution
is evaporated over a mixture of quicklime and sal-ammoniac. It is white, deliquescent,
and very soluble in water, forming an alkaline solution, which decomposes on boiling.
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with evolution of ammonia, ultimately leaving nothing but monopotassic pyrophosphate.
(Sell warzenberg.)

Chromico-'potassic •piirophosphatc.—Chromic pyrophosphate dissolves in excess of
potassic pyrophosphate, forming a green solution which is not precipitated by sulphydric
acid or sulphide of ammonium.

Cuprico-potassic pyrophosphate, Cn"K^P’0’.H*0 (Persoz).— Cupric pyrophosphate
dissolves in excess of the potassic salt, but the resulting double salt has not been
obtained in the solid state, the solution when evaporated depositing cupric pyrophos-
phate. Persoz has, however, determined the composition of the dissolved salt by
mixing a titrated solution of cupric nitrate with a titrated solution of potassic pyro-

phosphate till the precipitate which is formed at first redissolves.

A piece of'iron immersed in the aqueous solution of the double salt becomes covered
in a few days with microscopic crystals of metallic copper

;
in like manner zinc pre-

cipitates the copper from this solution, but slowly and imperfectly.

Phosphate of Rhodium. Ehodic oxide, mixed with phosphoric acid and heated
to redness, yields a brown mass, from which water removes the excess of acid, but at the

same time takes up a portion of the salt, acquiring thereby a dark brown colour,

changing to light yellow on dilution.

Phosphates of Silver, a. Metaphosphates.—The dinutaphosphate, Ag*P“0®,
is obtained by precipitating nitrate of silver with the corresponding sodium-salt, as a
crystalline powder, or in small distinct crystals, according to the degree of concentration

of the solution used. It is slightly soluble in water, and melts when heated to a trans-

parent glass, which is insoluble in water.

The trimctaphosphate, Ag’P’0®.H-0, separates gradually from a moderately con-

centrated mixture of silver nitrate with sodic trimetaphosphate, in crystals apparently

monoclinic, soluble in 60 pts. of cold water, and separating unaltered on evaporating

the solution acidulated with nitric acid. It gives off its water at 100° (not over oil of

vitriol at ordinary temperatures), and when about half the water has gone off (about

1^ per cent.) the remaining salt is soft, has an acid reaction, and perhaps consists of

hexmetaphosphate.
The trimetaphosphate has a great tendency to form double salts, so that the crystals

obtained as above always contain a certain quantity of sodium-salt, unless a large ex-

cess of silver-nitrate has been used in preparing them.

Hexmetaphosphate, Ag®P®0'“, separates in shining crystals when oxide of silver is

melted with excess of phosphoric acid and the mass is left to cool slowly. Formed
also by precipitating a solution of recently ignited metaphosphon'c acid in ice-cold

water with nitrate of silver. It is white, insoluble in water, becomes soft and semi-

fluid at 102°, and melts to a ti’ansparent glass at a higher temperature. It is decom-

posed by sulphide of sodium, yielding Graham’s deliquescent metaphosphate of

sodium. By prolonged boiling with water, it gives up part of its acid, and is con-

verted into a ropy mass, consisting, according to Berzelius, of 3Ag"0.2P-0*, or

Ag«p<0‘».

^ Orthophosphates.—The di-argentic salt, Ag-IlPO', is produced by dissolving

the tri-argentic salt in phosphoric acid, or by mixing nitrate of silver with a large

excess of phosphoric acid and evaporating (Berzelius), and often separates on mixing

a solution of the tri-argentic salt in phosphoric acid with ether (Sch warzenberg).
By evaporation of the acid solution, it is obtained in colourless crystalline laminae. It

is immediately resolved by contact with water into the tri-argentic salt and free phos-

phoric acid.

The tri-argentic salt, Ag®PO‘, is obtained by precipitating nitrate of silver with any

alkaline orthophosphate. It is a lemon-yellow powder, the colour of w'hich affords a

characteristic test for orthophosphoric acid, the other two modifications^ giving wliite

precipitates (pp. 638, 539, 642). It is insoluble in water, but easily soluble in acids, even

in acetic acid; also in aqueous ammonia, and is deposited on evaporating the ammoni-

acal solution in yellow crystalline grains. It is blackened and decomposed by exposure

to light, assumes a transient dark orango-red colour when heated, and melts at a strong

red heat.

y. Pyrophosphate, Ag^P’O’ or 2Ag’0.P'^0’.—Formed by precipitating nitrate of

silver with cither acid or neutral pyrophosphate of sodium, the supernatant liquid

being neutral in cither case. It is a white jiowdcr, of specific gravity 5’306 at 75°;

contains no water; fuses somewhat below a red heat, without any decomposition, and

forms a dark brown liquid, whicli on cooling solidifies to a white, radiated mass ;

assumes a reddish colour on exposure to light. When boiled with ordinary phosphate

of sodium, it is immediately docompoecd, yielding yellow tri-argentic phosphate and

aqueous pyrophosphate of sodium : probably in tins manner

:

SAgT’O’ + 4Na’HPO« = 4Ag’P0‘ + Na‘P’0’ + 2Na’H’P’'0’.
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According to this, the water should contain both mono- and di-sodic pyrophosphate.

Pyrophosphate of silver dissolves readily in cold nitric acid
; but when boiled with

either nitric or sulphuric acid, it is converted into the orthophosphate, so that the so-

lution gives a yellow precipitate on addition of ammonia. Aqueous hydrochloric acid

converts it into chloride of silver and free phosphoric acid. It dissolves with tolerable

facility in ammonia, and is thrown down unchanged by acids. It is insoluble in

acetic acid, and not altered by boiling with water (Stromeyer); insoluble in

solutions of the pyrophosphates; very slightly soluble in silver-nitrate. (Sehwar-
zenberg.)

5. Fleitmann and Henneberg's Silver-phosphates.—These salts are obtained by
precipitating the corresponding sodium-salts (p. 537) with nitrate of silver. The salt

Ag*P^O‘* or 3Ag^0.2P-0^ dissolves in a large excess of the sodium-salt
;
it is insoluble in

water, but is decomposed by prolonged washing with water, phosphoric acid dissolving

out. It melts at a moderately high temperature. It is perhaps identical with the salt

which Berzelius obtained by prolonged boiling ofdi-argentic phosphate with water (p. 5 7 6).

The salt Ag'^P'^O’* or 6Ag“0. 6P-0® is easily soluble in excess of the corresponding

sodium-salt.

Pbosphates of Sodium, a. Metaphosphates, wNaPO*.—Salts having this

composition obtained by ignition of disodic pyrophosphate, Na^HT^O', or monosodic
orthophosphate, NaffPO®, or sodio-ammonic orthophosphate (microcosraic salt),

Na(NH^)HPO*, and most advantageously from the last-mentioned, which is easily pre-

pared pure. The resulting metaphosphates, as first shown by Graham, exhibit con-

siderable diversity of character, according to the degree of heat applied and the

quickness or slowness of the rate of cooling—differences which, as ah’eady observed,

are attributed to polymeric modifications (p. 638).

Monosodic pyrophosphate and orthophosphate, when heated for some time to 200°
—250°, give off nearly aU their water of crystallisation, and the remaining salt, after

being heated to about 315°, retains scarcely one-third per cent, water. If it be then
treated with water after cooling, the greater part dissolves as pyrophosphate, while a

small quantity of metaphosphate remains behind. After the salt has been heated more
strongly and for some minutes to near redness, the residue is for the most part inso-

luble, and consists of mono-metaphosphate. When strongly ignited it melts, and
after very slow cooling yields a crystallisable salt containing sodic tri-metaphos-
phate

;
by rapid cooling, on the other hand, it is converted into vitreous hexmeta-

phosphate. In like manner microcosmic salt, when exposed to a gradually

increasing temperature, first gives off crystallisation-water and ammonia, leaving a

very acid soluble salt, consisting chiefly of disodic pyrophosphate
;
but on increasing

the heat, more water goes off, and there remains a metaphosphate which melts at a

red heat.—Dimetaphosphate and tetrametaphosphate of sodium are obtained from the

corresponding copper and lead-salts by double decomposition.

1. The monometaphosphate, NaPO’, obtained as above, or by fusing 2 pts. nitrate of

sodium with 1 pt. of sjTupy phosphoric acid at a strong heat, and washing out the
product with cold water, is a dense white powder, nearly insoluble in water, even at

the boiling heat, but easily dissolved by acids (Maddrell). By boiling with caustic

alkalis it is slowly converted into orthophosphate.

2. Dimetaphosphate, NaT*0“.2II*0.—Obtained by digesting cupric dimetaphosphate

(p. 660) with a warm solution of monosulphide of sodium, filtering when the solution

retains only a slight alkaline reaction, evaporating in contact with the air, dissolving

the residue in water, and gradually adding an equal volume of alcohol of 80 per cent.

It then separates in concentric groups of long needles. This salt dissolves in 7‘2

pts. water, either hot or cold, forming a neutral solution, which may be kept for months
wdthout alteration in the cold, but is converted by prolonged boiling into orthophos-

phate without passing through the intermediate stage of pyrophosphate. It gives off

all its water at 100°
;
the dry salt absorbs water from the air, and becomes hot when

mixed with water. It separates unaltered from a solution in caustic soda on evapora-
tion, and from solution in hydrochloric acid on addition of alcohol

;
but when heated

with acids, especially with strong sulphuric acid, it yields orthopho.sphoric acid.

(Fleitmann.)
Sodio-ammonic Dimetaphosphate, Na(NII^)P^O“.lI*0, crystallises on adding alcohol

to a solution of the dimetnphosphates of sodium and ammonium in equivalent propor-
tions. The crystals resemble those of the sodio-potassic salt, arc less soluble in

water than di-metaphosphato of animoniuni, but more soluble than the .sodium-salt.

It gives off its water at 100°. (Fleitmann.)
&dio-potassic dimetaphnsphate, NaKP*0''.lJ’0, separates as a crystalline pow'dor on

mixing the concentrated solutions of the component salts in equivalent proportion
;
also

on mixing the potassium-salt with chloride of sodium, or the sodium-salt with chloride

of potassium. Dilute solutions yield the double salt in larger crystals by spontaneous
VoL. IV. P P
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evaporation. It dissolves in 24 pts. of cold water. The crystals do not give off all

their water of crystallisation at 150°; at higher temperatures the salt melts, and is

converted on cooling into transparent easily soluble hexmetaphosphate. (Fleitmann.)
Sodio-argentic dimetaphosjihate, NaAgP'O®, separates gradually from a solution of

silver-nitrate mixed with excess of the sodium-salt, in beautiful, transparent, monocli-
nic crystals. When, on the contrary, an excess of silver-nitrate is used, smaller cry-

stals are obtained consisting of pure argentic dimetaphosphate. (Fleitmann and
Henneberg.)

3. TrioTietaphosphate of Sodium, Na’P’0°.6H"0 or 3Na^0.3I”0‘.12H^0 (erystal-

lisable metaphosphate), is formed by exposing microcosmic salt to a moderate heat

(Graham), or by slow cooling of the strongly heated and fused salt (Fleitmann
and Henneberg). A considerable mass of the salt, left to cool very slowly, becomes
beautifully crystalline, and if then dissolved in a moderate quantity of warm water,

yields a milky liquid, which separates on standing into two layers, the larger of which
yields the crystalline salt on evaporation. The finest crystals are obtained by leaving

the concentrated solution to evaporate in shallow vessels. The crystals are oblique

rhombic prisms, having a cooling saline taste, soluble in 4'5 pts. of cold water,

sparingly soluble in aqueous alcohol, insoluble in absolute alcohol. The aqueous solu-

tion is permanent in the cold, but turns acid on boiling, and is quickly converted into

acid orthophosphate
;
the same change is more quickly produced by dilute acids. The

crystals do not melt in their water of crystallisation when heated. At 100°, or in

vacuo over oil of vitriol, they give oflF of their water, the last portion being expelled

only at a much higher temperature.

Trimetaphosphate of sodium forms soluble double salts with the two corresponding

salts of the alkaline earth-metals and the diatomic heavy metals.

Sodio-barytic trimetaphosphate, Na“Ba’‘P®0‘®.H^O, separates in stellate groups of

crystals from a filtered solution of 1 pt. chloride of barium and 2 to 3 pts. trimeta-

phosphate of sodium. It is somewhat more soluble in water than the pure barium-salt

(p. 553). The crystals give oflF 6 at. water at 100°, the rest without tumefaction at a

stronger heat. The slightly ignited unfused mass is insoluble in water, but becomes

easily soluble after fusion.

4. Tetrametaphosphate of Sodium,'S&^'2*0^^ with 3 or 4 at. ffO, or 4Na'*0.4P^0®with

6 or 8 at. ffO.—This salt is prepared by digesting the corresponding lead-salt with

monosulphide of sodium. The action takes place quickly and with rise of temperature,

the mixture swelling up and solidifying to a coherent elastic cake consisting of sodic

tetrametaphosphate mixed with finely divided sulphide of lead, and the liquid

remaining gummy even when diluted with 100 times its bulk of water, so that it can

scarcely be filtered. By adding alcohol to the dilute solution, the salt is precipitated

as a colourless elastic ropy mass, like caoutchouc. The solution is neutral, and dries up

by spontaneous evaporation to a transparent, fissured, non-hygroscopic mass. The
salt melts when heated, and is converted into hexmetaphosphate of sodium.

Tetrametaphosphate of sodium forms, with the salts of the alkaline earth-metals,

insoluble elastic compounds, which by prolonged contact with water are converted into

orthophosphates. (Fleitmann.) „
Sodio-cupric tetrametaphosphate, Na^Cu’*P®0^'*, is obtained by mixing the dimeta-

phosphates of copper and sodium, adding one-fourth as much free phosphoric acid as

the two salts together contain, evaporating, and heating the dry residue to 300°.

Sodio-magnesic metaphosphate, Na*Mg"P*0‘*.—When phosphoric acid prepared

from bones and freed from lime and sulphuric acid (p. 580) is evaporated down, and

then heated for some time to 310°, metaphosphate of magnesium separates out first,

and then, after longer heating, the sodio-magnesic salt, as a white powder, insoluble in

water, hydrochloric acid and nitromuriatic acid, and soluble only in strong sulphuric

acid (Maddrell). This salt has the composition of a di- or tetrametaphosphate, but

the particular modification to which it belongs is not exactly known.

^

When sulphate of cobalt is heated to 316° with impure phosphoric acid containing

sodic metaphosphato. A double salt, containing Na’Co’P®0^^, separates as a powder of

a fine rose colour, insoluble in water and in acids, even in strong sulphuric acid. A
nickcl-mXt of analogous composition is obtained in like manner as a greenish powder,

soluble only in strong sulphuric acid.

5. Hexmetaphosphate of Sodium, Na®P°0'® or GNa’O.GP'O^ (deliquescent or vitreous

metaphosphate; Graham’s metaphosphate'). This salt, obtained by rapid coolingof the

melted nniss (p. 677), forms an amorphous, colourless glass which quickly absorbs

moisture from tlie air and deliquesces. It dissolves easily in water and in alcohol,

forming slightly acid solutions. When dried in the air at 30°, it becomes viscid and

dries up to a transparent gum. The salt dried in vacuo contains 1 at. soda to more

than 1 j at. water (or 1 at. Na to 1| at. II.), and it still retains 1 at. water after drying
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at 100°, but is then converted into disodic p3tropho8phate, Na^'H^P'O’. The aqueous

solution does not undergo any change either in the cold or when boiled either alone or

with caustic soda. (Graham.)
Sodio-ammonic Hexmetaphosphate .—When the solution of the salt just described is

evaporated with sal-ammoniac and then mixed with alcohol, this double salt separates

as a syrup, which may be purified by solution in water and reprecipitation with

alcohol. It contains soda and ammonia in proportions varying between 1 : 1 and 5:1.
(Fleitmann.)

P. Orthophosphates of Sodium — The monosodic salt, NaffPObH^O =

^2q|p*0®.2H^0, is obtained by mixing the solution of the disodic salt with

phosphoric acid till it no longer precipitates chloride of calcium. The solution con-

centrated and cooled deposits the salt in rather large crystals belonging to the trimetric

system. The more ordinary form has the axes a : b : c = 0’9342 : 1 : 0'9o73. Angle
ooP ; ooP = 86° 6'; too ; I’m (basal) = 91° 24'. The dominant combination is

ooP . oP with the faces Poo
,
P, ccPoo

,
and others subordinate. Sometimes, however,

the salt crystallises in another form, also trimetric and isomorphous with monosodic
arsenate, NaH^AsO’.H'^O. In this form the axes a : b : c = 0'8170 : 1 : 0-4988.

Angle P : P (brachyd.) = 133° 48'
; P ; P (maerod.) = 122° 38'

;
P : P (basal) =

76° 38'
;

ooP : ooP = 78° 30'
; f oo ; Pco (basal) = 53° 7'

;
2f’oo

,
2f>oo (basal) =

83° 59'. Principal faces ooP, P, with foo and 2Poo subordinate. The salt is there-

fore dimorphous (Kopp). By rapid crystallisation of a strongly concentrated solu-

tion, or from a solution of the disodic salt mixed with nitric acid, it separates in

ciystals.

The crystallised salt has a specific gravity of 2-040. It gives o^f all its crystallisa-

tion water at 100°, melts at 204°, giving off 1 at. basic hydrogen, and being converted

into pyrophosphate, and at 235° it gives off the last atom of hydrogen, leaving a
residue of metaphosphate. It is easily soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol. 'I'he

solution forms a yellow precipitate -with silver-nitrate, but the precipitation is not
complete, as the nitric acid which is set free holds a portion of the silver phosphate in

solution.

Disodic Orthophosphate or Monoadd Phosplmte of Sodium, Na^HPO' or
|

P-0-'‘,

also called ordinary or neutral phosphate of soda; salmirabile perlatum.—This salt occurs
in the blood, especially in that of poultry, and in urine. It is easily prepared by adding
caustic soda or sodic carbonate to orthophosphoric acid till the liquid becomes slightly

alkaline. It is obtained in larger quantities from bone-phosphoric acid, which for this

purpose must be free from excess of sulphuric acid, but may contain lime or magnesia

;

3 pts. of burnt bones are digested for about 24 hours with 2 pts. sulphuric acid and
24 pts. water

;
the resulting paste is washed with warm water, and the liquid is mixed

with suflScient carbonate of sodium to produce a slight alkaline reaction. The lime and
magnesia are thereby precipitated as trimetallic phosphates, any arsenious or arsenic
acid that may be present being precipitated at the same time. The solution is then
evaporated to the crystallising point, the more soluble foreign salts remaining in solu-
tion, and the crystals of disodic orthophosphate which separate are purified by solution
and recrystallisation.

The crystals thus obtained contain 12 or 24 at. water = Na‘'HPObl2H“0 or
2Na’0 }

S P^0‘.24II*0. They are monoclinic prisms, having the axes a . b •. c — 0-5773 :

1 : 0-8211. Angle of inclined axes = 58° 30'. ooP : ouP (orthod.) = 112° 10';

+ Poo : c = 70° 42'; + 2Pco : c = 37° 17'; oP ; ooP = 73° 3'. Ordinary combination
coP . oP . +P . -t-2Poo, like figure 296 (Crtstai.loghaphy, ii. 154). Isomorphous
with disodic arsenate, Na*HAsO'.12H’0. 'The crystals are larger and better developed
when they contain a small quantity of sodic carbonate.

A solution of the salt left to evaporate at 33° deposits crystals containing Na^IIPO*
2Na’0)

t> •

7H-0 or jpQ iP*0‘.14H*0. These crystals are monoclinic, having the axes a : b : c

= 0-8271 ; 1 : P099. Angle of inclined axes = 83° O'. Angle ooP ; ooP (oi-thod.)
= 101° 14'; coP2 ; ooP2 (orthod.) = 62°; +Pod : c = ‘15° 27'; oP ; ooP =
86° 34'. Combination coP . oP . coPoo

. [
coPco

] . +P . _p . + Poo . Cleavaoo
parallel to coPoo . The crystals arc isomorphous with those of (he corresponding sod]c
arsenate, Na*HAs0^7IPO. They do not effloresce on exposure to the air.
The crystals, Na’HPO‘.12IFO, have a specific gravity of 1-525 (Schiff, .Tahresh.

1859, p. 16); they melt in their water of crystallisation at 36°, and the salt after fusion
and solidification has a specific gravity of 1-586 at 8°. The crystals expand in the ratio
of 1 : 1-001 between 0° and 20°; and of 1 : 1 005 between 0° at 35°; at the moment of

r p 2
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fusion the volume increases by 5-1 per cent., so that the volume of the liquid salt at 35°
is to the original volume at 0° as 1‘056 ; 1 (H. Kopp, Jahresb, 1855, p. 45). The
crystals, when exposed to the air at ordinary temperatures, effloresce without disinte-

grating; at a gentle heat, even at 30°—40°, and likewise in vacuo over oil of vitriol,

they gradually give off all their water of crystallisation, and the anhydrous salt, if ex-

posed to moist air, gradually takes up 7 at. water. The specific ^avity of the
anhydrous salt, Na^HPO^, is 1’619 (Schiff). When heated to redness it gives off its

basic hydrogen and is reduced to neutral sodie pyrophosphate.

The crystals with 12 (or 24) at. water dissolve in 4 pts. of cold and 2 pts. of hot
water; a boiling saturated solution contains 112 pts. of the crystallised salt to 100 pts.

water, and boils at 106'6 (Liebig). According to Ferrein (Jahresb. 1858, p. 117)

1 pt. of the crystallised salt dissolves in 11'73 pts. water at 13°, and the salt is soluble

in almost all proportions of boiling water. According to Neese (Jahre.sb. 1863,

p. 180), 1 pt. of the salt dissolves in 6'7 pts. water at 15°, in 5'8 pts. at 20°, and in
3
'2 pts. at 25°. The solution saturated at 15° does not deposit any crystals after

standing for eighteen hours at 12°. Hence Neese regards Liebig’s statement regarding
the solubility of the salt as more correct than that of Ferrein; Wittstein (Arch. Pharm.
cxv. 43) regards the latter as the more exact.—The 7- or 14-bydrated salt Na^HPO^.
7H^O or 2Na'^O.H''‘O.P^O* + 14 aq. dissolves, according to Neese, in 8 pts. water at 23°.

According to Poggiale (J, Pharm. [3] xliv. 273; Jahresb. 1863, p. 181), 100 pts.

water at various temperatures dissolve the following quantities of the salt dried

at 100°

Temperatures. Weight of salt Temperatures. Weight of salt

Na^HPO-* dissolved. Na^HPO' dissolved.

0° . 1-55 60° . 55-29

10 . 4-10 70 68-72

20 11-08 80 81-29

30 19-95 90 95-02

40 30-88 100 . 108-20

50 43-31 106-2 . . 114-43

According to Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cviii. 326; Jahresb. 1858, p. 38) the

densities of solutions of various strengths are as follows :

—

Percentage of Na2HPO‘*.12H^O Density of solution

in solution. at 19°.

10'59

6-99

6-29

4-66

3-50

2-33

1-16

1 0442
1-0292

1-0220

1-0198

1-0160

1-0114

1-0067

Ordinary phosphate of sodium has a cooling saline taste, not so tmpleasant as that of

Glauber’s salt, and is often used instead of the latter as a purgative. The commercial

salt frequently contains small quantities of sulphate and chloride, also traces of arsenic

derived from the sulphuric acid used in its preparation from bones.

Trisodic orthophosphate, Na*PO‘.12H*0 or 3Na^0.P^0“.24H®0.—This salt is ob-

tained by mixing a solution of the preceding with caustic soda and evaporating to the

crystallising point
;
or by igniting dry disodic orthophosphate or pyrophosphate with

the requisite quantity of sofflc carbonate, dissolving the mass in water, and crystallising.

It may be purified by recrystallisation from 2 parts of boiling water.

'The crystals are thin six-sided prisms v-ith truncated end-faces
;
they have a specific

gravity of 1-618 (Schiff); are permanent in dry air; melt in their water of crys-

tallisation at 77°. The salt dried at 100° still retains 1 at. water (out of 24 at.),

which it gives off only at a red heat. It does not melt even at a full red heat, but attacks

glass strongly at that temperature. The crystals dissolve in 5 pts. water at 15°. The

densities of solutions of various strengths are, according to Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm,

cxiii. 183; Jahresb. 1859, p. 41), as follows:—
Percenlago of Denjity of solution

Na3PO«.I2H20. at 15°.

2203
17-60

11 00
8-80

4-40

1-1035

1-0812

1 0495
1-0393

10193

The solution when exposed to the air absorbs carbonic acid, which, as well ns other

weak acids, abstracts the third atom of base. Chlorine, bromine, and iodine likewise
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net upon the third atom of soda as on free soda. When a neutral silver-solution is

precipitated by tnsodic phosphate, the liquid remains neutral.

Pkosphaio-flicoridc of Sodium, Na^POhNaF, is produced by fusing together 4 pts. of

disodic pyrophosphate, 2^ pts. sodic carbonate, and 1 pt. fluor-spar, and digesting the

fused mass with warm water ;
also by digesting pulverised cryolite for several days with

a solution of ordinary phosphate of sodium and caustic soda, and leaving the solution to

evaporate ;
or by mixing a solution of fluoride of sodium with ordinary phosphate and

caustic soda. Either of these solutions, after concentration over the water-bath,

deposits the phosphato-fluoride in hard, limpid, regular octahedrons modified with

faces of the cube and rhombic dodecahedron. It has a specific gravity of 2’2165 at

25°, dissolves in 8'31 pts. water at 25° (the solution having a density of 1-0329), and
in 1‘74 pts. water at 70° (specific gravity of solution = 1'091). The solution when
boUed down deposits fluoride of sodium (Briegleb, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcvii. 95;
Jahresb. 1855, p. 338).

Na*0
)

Sodio-ammonic Orthophosphate, Na(NH'')HP0^.4H*0 or (NH*)^0 ll”0“.8H’0.
H^O j

Phosphorus-salt, Microcosmic salt, Sal urines nativum s. fusibile.—This salt occurs

abundantly in human urine, at least after putrefaction, and may be prepared there-

from ; it is found also mixed with the carbonates and phosphates of calcium and
magnesium in guano from Ichaboe ;

the salt from this source is called stercorite
by Herapath. It is formed on mixing disodic orthophosphate with phosphate of ammo-
nium or other ammoniacal salt, or monosodic orthophosphate with ammonia, and may
be easily prepared by dissolving 5 pts. of ordinary crystallised disodic orthophosphate,

and 2 pts. phosphate of ammonium in a small quantity of hot water, and crystallising,

or 6 to 7 pts. of the crystallised sodium-salt and 1 pt. sal-ammoniac in 2 pts. of boiling

water
; the sodio-ammonic salt then crystallises out on cooling, while chloride of

sodium remains in solution: Na’HPO* + NH'*C1 = Na(NH'‘)HP(>‘ a- NaCl. It

may be freed from chloride of sodium by recrystaUisation from a small quantity of
boiling water containing a little free ammonia.
The crystals are monoclinic prisms, isomorphous with those of the corresponding

arsenate. Axes a : b : c = 0'3469 : 1 : 0'3236. Angle of inclined axes = 80° 42' .

ooP : ooP (orthod.) = 141° 16'; — 2Poo : c = 50° 43'; 2Poo : c = 63° 51';

+ 4Poo : c = 41° 8’; oP : ooP = 86° 56'. Combination coP . oP
. [

ooPoo
] . —P.

— 2Poo . + 2Poo . -h4Poo.

The crystals have a specific gravity of 1‘554 (Schiff), and a cooling saline, somewhat
ammoniacal taste ;

they dissolve easily in water, the solution giving offpart of its ammonia
on evaporation. They effloresce on the surface when exposed to the air, and at a gentle

heat give off their water and a portion of their ammonia. At a stronger heat the

salt melts with strong intumescence, ^ving off aU its water and ammonia, and leaving
pure metaphosphate of sodium, which in the fused state easily dissolves metallic

oxides, forming di- and tri-metalhc phosphates, possessing in many cases very charac-
teristic colours. On account of these reactions, the salt is much used as a flux in

blowpipe experiments.

Uelsmann (Arch. Pharm. [2] xeix. 138; Jahresb. 1859, p. 75), in preparing
sodio-ammonic phosphate, once obtained it in long efflorescent prisms containing
Na(NH‘)HP0*.5H*0, but on dissolving them in water containing ammonia, and re-

crystaUising, ordinary microcosmic salt with 4 at. water was obtained.
Sodio-diammonic phosphate, Na(NH')’P0*.4lI*0, separates in dazzling white pearly

crystalline laminae on adding strong ammonia to a cold saturated aqueous solution of
microcosmic salt. On exposure to the air, it gives off ammonia and is converted into
ordinary microcosmic salt, which also crystallises out when a solution of the diammonio
salt is left to evaporate spontaneously. On one occasion the diammonic salt cry-
stallised with 5 at. water. A solution of the diammonic salt in hot saturated aqueous
ammonia yielded less lustrous crystals of a salt containing (NH^)’PObNa(NH*)'’POh
6lPO. (Uelsmann.)

Sodio-barytic Orthophosphate, NaBa'POh—Prepared by igniting 1 at. dibarytic
orthophosphate with 1 at. carbonate of sodium

; but it is decomposed in great part by
washing with water, the residue always containing a considerable quantity of ti-ibarvtio
phosphate. (H. Bose.)

Sodio-lithic Orthophosphate, (Li; Na)>PO^.—This double salt, which contains
variable proportions of sodium and lithium, tho two metals replacing one another
isomorphously, is obtained by mixing a solution of ordinary phosphate of sodium
with a hthium-salt, evaporating to dryness, and treating tho residue with water, the
double salt, which is very slightly soluble, then remaining behind. It forms a white
light powder like phosphate of calcium or magnesium, requiring nearly 1400 pts. of
water at 15°, 1233 pts. at 60°, and 950 pts. at 100°, to dissolve it

;
in water containing
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phosphate of sodium it is almost insoluble. According to Eammelsberg, this salt

generally contains from 9'9 to 16’3 per cent, lithium (22 to 34 per cent, lithia)

;

but according to Fresenius the salt obtained by evaporating the solution of a
lithium-salt vidth phosphate of sodium, adding a quantity of soda sufficient to keep
the liquid alkaline, and digesting the residue with aqueous ammonia, is pure trilithic

phosphate, Li*PO*, containing 18'9 per cent, lithium. (See Lithiuji, iii. 728.)

Sodio-magnesic phosphate, NaMg'TO*, is obtained, mixed with a large quantity of

trimagnesic phosphate, by igniting dimagnesic phosphate with an equivalent quantity
of sodic carbonate and washing out the soluble salts with water.

Sodio-manganoso-ferric phosphate, (Na"''; Mn")^PO‘.Fe"'PO*.^H^O, is said to occur as

a clove-brown mineral at Limoges. (Handw. d. Chem. vi. 374.)

Sodio-potassic orthophosphate, NaKHP0*.8H*0, is obtained by neutralising a solution

of monosodic orthophosphate with carbonate of potassium or the monopotassic salt with
carbonate of sodium, and evaporating. It then separates completely in monoclinic
crystals, in which a : b : c = 0‘8144 ; 1 : 1'1066. Angle pf inclined axes = 83° 39';

ooP : ooP (orthod.) = 101° 20'; ooP2 ; ooP2 (orthod.) = 02° 46 ; +Poo :c =
44° 58 ;

oP : ooP = 85° 59'. The crystals are usually tabular, from predominance
of oP, but exhibit also the faces ooP, °=Poo, [osPoo] . +P, —P . +Poo. The
salt is easily soluble in water, gives off its water of crystallisation when moderately
heated, and the basic water on ignition.

y. Pyrophosphates of Sodium.—The disodic or acid salt, Na^TI*P^O', is

formed by heating disodic orthophosphate with strong hydrochloric acid to 150“—160°,

or by exposing monosodic orthophosphate, NaH’POhH'O, to a heat of about 200°

;

also by dissolving tetrasodic pyrophosphate in acetic acid and adding alcohol, where-

upon it separates as a white crystalline powder. Larger crystals may be obtained by
carefully pouring alcohol on the concentrated aqueous solution of the salt, so that the

two liquids may not mix, and leaving the whole at rest. The salt is easily soluble in

water, and remains on evaporation as a friable crust (Schwarzenberg). When
heated for some time to 220°, it loses half its basic hydrogen. (Fleitmann and
Henneberg.)
The tetrasodic or neutral pyrophosphate, Na^P-O’.lOH-O, is obtained by igniting

disodic orthophosphate, and may be crystallised by solution in water and evaporation.

The crystals are monoclinic prisms, permanent in the air, easily soluble in water, but

less soluble than the disodic orthophosphate. The solution has an alkaline reaction, and
the salt contained in it is not converted into orthophosphate by boiling per sc, even for

several days, but the conversion takes place easily on addition of nitric, hydrochloric,

or even acetic acid. The crystallised salt gives off all its water of crystallisation when
gently heated in the air, or in a vacuum at ordinary temperatures, but the dehydrated

salt when exposed to the air gradually takes up again the same amount of water. The
dry salt melts at a high temperature, and solidifies on cooling to a colourless, opaque,

vitreous mass.

Tetrasodic pyrophosphate, being easily prepared in considerable quantity, is much
used for the preparation of insoluble pyrophosphates and soluble double pyrophosphates.

Sodio-aluminic pyrophosphate.—The precipitate formed by sodic pyrophosphate in

solutions of aluminium dissolves easily in excess of the sodium salt (being thereby

distinguished from orthophosphate of aluminium), and the solution when evaporated

becomes turbid at a certain concentration, depositing part of the aluminic pyrophos-

phate, whilst a salt richer in alkali remains in solution, and is not precipitated either

by ammonia or by sulphide of ammonium.
Sodio-ammonic pyrophosphate, Na^(NH'‘)*P*Oh5H“0, is obtained by evaporating a

solution of monosodic pyrophosphate saturated with ammonia over a mixture of sal-

ammoniac and quicklime. It forms white monoclinic prisms easily soluble in water;

on boiling the solution, ammonia is given off and disodic pyrophosphate remains.

(Schwarzenberg.)
Sodio-antimonic pyrophosphate.—Monosodic pyrophosphate, boiled wdth recently

precipitated antiraonious oxide, dissolves a portion of it, and the filtrate yields by

evaporation a cauliflower-like mass, which is decomposed by water, the greater part of

the antimonious oxide then remaining undissolved.

Sodio-auric pyrophosphate, 2Na^P’0’.Au^P''0*'.II*0.—Trichloride of gold dissolves

in aqueous sodic pyrophosphate, and if the solution, which is colourless after warming,

be evaporated in a vessel in which it is protected from light and dust, chloride of

sodium and the excess of sodic pyrophosphate separate out, and the double salt remains

ns a syrupy solution, having, according to Persoz, the above composition. The solution

has been used for galvanic gilding.

Sodio-harytic pyrophosphate, Na^P'OhfiBa’P’O’.flll’O.—This is said to be the com-
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F a ^miWe salt produced as an amorphous precipitate, on dropping chloride

‘-r-' -1*odio OisniKt r r
bismuth-nitrate is washed with excess of

quantity of bis °
1 ^e, a soluble double salt is formed, whose solution becomes

STwl™ tS! W?Lo'rdi.g t. Person i- »,t preciptoW by .dphidb .f

pyrophosphate, Na^Ca'T*Oh4ff0 (Baer).-This salt separates when a
Sodio-catow i'

calcium is dropt into excess of sodic pyrophosphate.

' £h-cLwi°'c pyrophosphate.-slo^^ only in solution, which resembles that of the

precipitate formed by sodic pyrophosphate in

th^olution of a cobaltous salt dissolves in excess of the former
;
the solution turns

when heated and the cobalt is precipitated by sulphide of ammonium
^^

Ldio-cupric pyrophosphates.— a solution of sodic pyrophosphate is boiled with

excess of recentiy precipitated cupric pyrophosphate, the hot filtered hquid deposits a

white crystalline insoluble crust, consisting, after drying at 100°, of Na^CuT«0^.7ff0.

Tnl «,.nPTTiatant Uquid slowly evaporated over the water-bath yields a faintly bluish

S4XeeS aTso insoluble in water, and consisting of 3Na^Cu-T^O’.2H^O (at 100°).

Thrmother-Uquor decanted therefrom and left to evaporate spontaneously, deposits

firtt the excess of sodic pyrophosphate, then splendid blue crystals of the salt

N "P^O'* 2WO (at 100°). Each of these three double salts melts at a red heat

pUm a n n and H en n e b e r g). Persoz, by a method not exactly described, obtained

" d™bl”St“NaWPO'.6H'0 and NaWP-0'‘ 6H-0, whinh are th. .am. a. ,hn

second and third of those above described, hut with larger quantities of water, Persoz

having analysed them in the air-dried state.

Sodio-ferric pyrophosphate,
Na®Fe^P'"0’^.7ffO or 2NaT^O'.FV;^0-' : 7H-0, sepa-

rates in the pure state when ferric pyrophosphate, after being washed with a quantity

of sodic pyrophosphate not sufficient to dissolve it, is heated and the filtrate mixed

with alcohol (P 1 e i tm a n n and H e n n e b e r g). The same salt is obtained in solution

when pyrophosphate of sodium is added to a ferric solution till the precipitate at first

formed is redissolved. The double salt is white and very soluble in water. The solu-

tion is colourless, and does not taste like iron-salts _m general. Ainmoma colours it

blood red but does not render it turbid
;
sulphydric acid colours it brown without

forming a precipitate ;
sulphide of ammonium precipitates sulphide of iron from it im-

m™iately according to H. Eose, graduaUy according to Persoz. The solution evapo-

rated to a syrup soon deposits ferric pyrophosphate.

^odio ferrous pyrophosphate is known only in solution, as obtained by mixing a

ferrous salt with excess of sodic pyrophosphate. It oxidises quickly on exposure to

the air and the iron is completely precipitated from it by sulphide of ammonium.

Sodio-maanesic pyrophosphate is an amorphous precipitate formed on dropping sul-

,,bate of mamesiura into a boiling solution of sodic pyrophosphate. (Baer.)

^ tdio^^oL-manganous pyrophosphate, Na(NH^)Mn"P^Oh3H^O according to

Otto NaTNHn^MnT“0=U2H''0 according to Berzelius, is formed, on pouring a

solution of manganous chloride mixed with ammonia and sal-ammoniac into a warm

solution of sodicWophosphate, as a white amorphous precipitate which soon becomes

crystalline. When somewhat strongly heated, it gives off all its ammonia and leaves

•I Lmifusc'd mass having an acid reaction. (Otto.)

vlumUc pyro-pUsphate, Na'T>b'T’'0’.—White granular insoluble precipitate,

foiled bv adding^odic pyrophosphate to nitrate of lead, and boiling the resulting pre-

SXe ^th (Gerhardt). The salt formed on slowly

addiL nitrate of lead to excess of sodic pyrophosphate till the precipitate becomes per-

niinput also contains sodium but in variable quantity.

Sodio-potassio pyrophosphate,
Na’'K"P*OM2H*0, is obtained by saturating monosodic

hosphate with potassic carbonate. The solution evaporated to a syrup solidifies

on cooling to a pasty mass, consisting of transparent, slender needles, having the form

of an oblique rhombic prism. The salt dissolves easily in water, forming an alkaline

solution (Schwarzenberg.)
X Tlesnecting Fleitmann and Henneberg’s phosphates of sodium, Na“P<0“ or

Na»POh3NaPO’ and Na"‘P"’0’" = Na”POh9NaPO», see pp. 637, 638.

'pUoBphate* of Strontium, a. Metaphosphate.—The salt prepared by dis-

solving carbonate of strontium in phosphoric acid, and heating the evaporated residue

to 316° is a white powder, insoluble in water and in dilute acids, decomposed by

•lining sulphuric acid. „ .... . .. .-

Or th op hosphate s.—The di-strontic salt, Sr’IPP’O", obtained by precipitation,
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is a white, amorphous, tasteless powder, insoluble in pure water, but soluble in water
containing ammoniacal salts or free acids

;
notdecomposed by aqueous alkalis. When

heated before the blowpipe it melts to a white enamel, exhibiting phosphorescence. A
solution of chloride of strontium incompletely precipitated in the cold with an alkaline

phosphate yields, according to Kiihn, a mixture of distrontic and monostrontic salt.

Strontio-potassio orthophosphate, Sr'KPO^ and strontio-sodic orthophosphate,

Sr'NaPO^, are formed, according to Eose, by ignition 1 at. pyropho.sphate of strontium

with 1 at. carbonate of potassium or sodium, and washing out the mass with water; but

the double salts are for the most part decomposed by the water, the residue always

containing neutral phosphate of strontium.

7 . Pyrophosphate, Sr^P^OMI^O (at 100°).—Obtained by precipitation as a white,

amorphous powder, which gradually becomes crystalline when warmed in the liquid.

It is nearly insoluble in water, quite insoluble in acetic acid, but easily soluble in the

stronger acids. It gives off its water when heated above 100° (Schwarzenberg).
The precipitate formed on gradually adding nitrate of strontium to a boiling solution

of sodic pyrophosphate, appears to be a mixture of the pure strontium-sit with a

double salt. (Baer.)

Pbospbato-tantalic Acid. A solution of tantalic acid in sulphuric or hydro-
chloric acid yields, with strong aqueous phosphoric acid, a white, opaque jelly. Tan-
talic oxide heated with phosphoric oxide forms a colourless glass.

Pbospbate of Tellurium is a white powder, insoluble in water. (Berzelius
)

Pbospbate of Tballium. A hot solution of nitrate of thallium, mixed with

excess of phosphoric acid and then with ammonia, forms a crystaUine precipitate,

probably consisting of trithallio phosphate, TPPO'', inasmuch as, when boiled with nitrate

of silver, it yields yellow phosphate of silver, without rendering the solution acid.

1 pt. of this salt dissolves in 20T2 pts. of water at 15° and in 149 pts. at 100°. It

is sparingly soluble in acetic acid, but dissolves easily in nitric acid. When heated it

melts to a brown liquid, which becomes orange-yellow on cooling, and finally solidifies

to a white crystalline mass (Crookes, Chem. Sue. J. xvii. 135 ;
Chem. News, ix. 37).

Lam 6 (Jahresb. 1862, p. 186), who probably obtained an acid phosphate of thallium,

states that it is soluble in water and crystallises from a dilute solution.

Pbospbate of Tborlnum. Elocculent precipitate, forming a white powder when

dry, insoluble in water and in phosphoric acid, melting with difficulty before the blow-

pipe. (Berzelius.)

Pbospbates of Tin. Stannic oxide forms with excess of phosphoric acid a salt

containing 2SnO'^.P^OMOH^O (Haeffely, Phil. Mag. [4] x. 290). Stannic phosphate

is insoluble in nitric acid, a property on which is founded Eeynoso’s method of

separating phosphoric acid from bases (p. 544).

Stannous phosphate, 3SnO.P“0= or Sn’P^O", according to Kiihn, is formed on mixing

stannous chloride with ordinary phosphate of sodium, as a white precipitate, insoluble

in water after drying, but easily soluble in mineral acids, and melting to a vitreous

mass before the blowpipe. According to Lens sen (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxiv. 113;

Jahresb. 1860, p. 183), the composition of the precipitate varies with the proportion

in which the solutions are mixed. When a solution of disodic orthophosphate

acidulated with acetic acid is added to a large excess of concentrated solution of

stannous chloride, a precipitate is formed containing, when air-dried, Sn*P“0’.Sn"CP.

2H*0, and not decomposed by hot water
;
but when the phosphate of sodium is in

excess, the air-dried precipitate contains Sn^P*0®.Sn^II"P®0®.3H^0. This salt remains

unaltered at 100°, but is decomposed at a red heat, yielding metallic tin, stannic

oxide, and phosphoric acid.

Pbospbate of Titanium. Tetrachloride of titanium forms with phosphoric

acid a white, bulky, flocculent precipitate, which dries up to a gummy shining mass,

insoluble in wafer, but soluble in excess either of phosphoric acid or of titanic

chloride.

Pbospbates of tTranlum. a. Uranic Orthophosphates .—The composition

of these phosphates, as of other uranic salts, is most easily represented by regarding

them as containing the diatomic radicle uranyl, U*0’. (See Uranium.)

The monouranylio salt, (U’0’)"H*P’“0*.3H*0, is obtained by digesting umnic oxide

with phosphoric acid and boiling the mass with water. The yellow liquid thus

.obtained yields, by evaporation over sulphuric acid, lemon-yellow crystals, which give

oflfpart of their water at a gentle heat, becoming dull and light-yellow; the rest of

the water goes off at a red heat, and the remaining dry salt does not melt even when
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very strongly heated. Water, especially if hot, abstracts part of the phosphoric

acid. „

The di-uranylic salt, (U-0*)’H’P*0®, is obtained in combination with various

quantities of water according to the mode of preparation adopted. When uranic oxide

is digested with a sufBcient quantity of phosphoric acid, and the product washed with

water, a tri -hydrate, remains as a light yellow amorphous

powder, which gives off its water of crystallisation between 120° and 170°, and the

basic water at a red heat, leaving the pyrophosphate (U’“0“)’'P-0’. A hexhydrate,
(U*0=)®H-P'0*.6H'0, is obtained by precipitating uranic nitrate with ordinary

pho.sphate of sodium. The precipitate, after washing and drying, is a light yellow

slightly crystalline powder, which gives off its water of crystallisation at 120°, the

basic water at a red heat. The octohydrate, (U^0^)'^H'-T*0*.8H^0, is obtained by
adding phosphoric acid to uranic acetate as long as a precipitate forms. This precipi-

tate, when washed, is crystalline, and somewhat darker-coloured than the trihydrate.

It gives off 2 at. water at 60°, and then exhibits all the properties of the hexhydrate.

The tri-uranylic salt, or neutral uranic phosphate, 3U^0®.P“0* or (U'‘0'“)’P*0®, has

not been obtained in the pure state. The light yellow precipitate formed on mixing
uranic nitrate with an equivalent quantity of trisodic phosphate appears to consist of

6U’0*.H“0.2P^0* + aq. or (TJ^0'“)*P^0'’.(U'“0^)'^I1’“P''^0“.I1^0. When a larger quantity

of trisodic phosphate is added, but not sufficient to redissolve the precipitate, a double

salt is formed containing
|

2P''0^3H*0 or (U^0*)’'P-0®.(U^0*)^NaT^0®.3H^0.

This salt is a dark yellow coherent powder, insoluble in water, decomposed by acetic

acid, which dissolves out soda and uranic oxide. (Werther, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Ixviii. 312.)

Calcio-uranic Phosphate, ^"q
|

P"0^8H’*0 or (U''0^)^Ca''P^0*.8H-0.—This com-

pound occurs native as uranite (also called lime uranite and uranium mica) in di-

metric crystals, having the principal axis = 2'llo
;
P : P (terminal) = 95°, 46';

P : P (basal) = 143° 2'. Ordinary combination, oP . P . ooP, the face oP being

mostly predominant, and giving the crystals a tabular form. Cleavage perfect

parallel to oP. Hardness = 2 to 2-5. Specific gravity = 3-05 to 3‘19. Colour

citron to sulphur-yellow. Lustre of oP pearly, of other faces subadamantine. Trans-

parent to subtranslucent. Fracture not observable. Sectile. Laminae brittle and
not flexible. Before the blowpipe it melts to a blackish semi-crystalline mass.

Dissolves with yellow colour in nitric acid.

The first of the following analyses is of uranite from Autun by Berzelius (Pogg.

Ann. i. 374) ;
the second by W erther {loc. cii.).

P*0‘ Ca"0 Ba"01Vrg"0andMn"0H=0 SnO^
15-20 61-73 5-88 1‘57 0-20 15-48 0 06 = 100-12

14-00 63-28 5-86 L03 . . 14-30 . . = 98-47

The formula above given requires 15-55 P^O^ 62-56 U-’O’, 6-13 Ca"0, and 15-76

water.

Uranite occurs in the Siebengebirge
;
at Johangeorgenstadt and Eibenstock in Saxony

;

on Wolf Island, Lake Onega, Eussia; near Limoges and at St. Symphorien near

Autun
;
also at Chesterfield, Massachusetts

;
Ackworth, New Hampshire

;
and on the

Schuykell near Philadelphia,

Cuprico-ttranic Phosphate, |p“0‘.8H*0 or (U’‘0-)*Cu"P*0®.8H’0.—This com-

pound occurs native as chalcolite (also called copper-uranitc and turherite), a

mineral isomorphous with lu-anite. Hardness = 2-25. Specific gravity 3 5 to 3-6.

Colour emerald and other shades of green. Streak somewhat paler. Tho other

physical properties are like those of uranite. Before the blowpipe it melts to a black

mass, colouring the flame bluish-green. Gives with borax a green glass, sometimes
becoming reddish-brown in the reduction-flame. Dissolves in nitric acid with
yellowish-green colour.

Analyses of chalcolite from Cornwall

:

Cu"0 IPO
16-57 61-39 8-44 16-05 = 100-46 Berzelius.
14-34 69-03 8-27 16-39 = 97 03 Werther.

The formula requires 15-16 P=0‘, 61-00 U*0*, 8-48 Cu"0, and 15 36 water.
Chalcolite is found at Gunnis Lake near Callington, also near Eedruth, and elsewhere

in Cornwall; at Johangeorgenstadt, Eibenstock, and Schneeberg in Siixony; at

Joachimsthal and Zinnwald in Bohemia
;
and at Vielsalm in Belgium.
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I

Debray (Jahresb. 1860, p. 73) lias obtained crystals having the form and compo-
sition of chalcolite, by mixing a solution of acid cupric phosphate with uranic nitrate.

j3. Uranous Orthophosfhate,'U"'K20*.^-0 .—Ordinary phosphate of sodium
added by drops to uranous chloride forms a green gelatinous precipitate, insoluble in

water. When recently precipitated it dissolves in strong hydrochloric acid, and is

separated therefrom by water
;
after drying it no longer dissolves in acids. Ammonia

has scarcely any action upon it ; melting potash withdraws almost all the phosphoric
oxide.

y. Uranic is granular when recently precipitated, bnt cakes
together if left on the filter for a few days, forming a very friable mass with conchoi'dal

tract m-e.

8odio -uranic Pi/ rophosphate.—Precipi tated uranic pyrophosphate dissolves in

excess of sodic pyrophosphate, forming a yellow solution, which yields no crystals even
when evaporated to a syrup

;
the uranium is not precipitated from it either by sulphy-

dric acid or by sulphide of ammonium.

Phospliates of Vanatlium. Vanadic dioxide dissolves in aqueous phosphoric
acid, forming a blue solution, which when evaporated at temperatures below 60° yields

small blue deliquescent crystals, easily soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol. When
heated they give off water, leaving a loose spongy mass resembling burnt alum, and
caking together at a white heat to a black substance no longer soluble in water.

Phosphato-vanadic acid .—^Vanadic anhydride (trioxide) dissolves in aqueous phos-

phoric acid, forming a red solution, which when evaporated leaves a red deliquescent

saline mass. Vanadic phosphate heated with a sufiicient quantity of nitric acid forms

a red solution, which deposits on evaporation a lemon-yellow crystalline crust, soluble

with yellow colour in water. The crystals when heated give off water and turn

light yellow. A solution of v'anadic phosphate and sodic phosphate in nitric acid

becomes colourless when evaporated, and deposits )’ellow crystalline grains which
dissolve slowly in water, forming a yeUow solution which dries up on evaporation to a

yellow vamish-like mass.

A compound of phosphoric, vanadic, and silicic anhydrides containing, according to

Berzelius, 3Si0“.2Va0’.2P“0^.6H^0, was obtained from the refinery slag of the Taberg
iron works. It may be produced by dissolving silicate, vanadate, and phosphate of

sodium in nitric acid, evaporating to a pulp, and washing with cold water. It then

remains in nacreous scales, which when heated give off water and acquire a straw-

yellow colour. It is easily soluble in water, whence it crystallises unaltered on evapo

ration. The solution is coloured green by nitric peroxide and other reducing agents,

and yields with carbonate of ammonium a precipitate of gelatinous silica.

Phosphate of Yttrium. Y^jP-0®.5ff0 = 3Y"0.P-0^.6H-0.—DIsodic orthophos

phate added to the solution of an yttrium-salt throws down an amorphous pre-

cipitate, which by prolonged washing with water is resolved into a soluble acid salt,

and an insoluble neutral salt having the composition just given. (Popp, Jahresb.

xvii. 204.)

Tri-yttric phosphate likewise occurs, together with cerous phosphate, as xenotime,
in dimetric crystals P . ooP, having the principal axis - 0-6201

;
angle P : P (termi-

nal) = 124° 26'
;
P ; P (basal) = 82° 30'. Cleavage perfect, parallel to ooP. Hard-

ness = 4 to 5. Specific gravity = 4-39 to 4-55. Lustre resinous. Colour yellowish

brown to flesh-red. Streak paler. Opaque. Fracture uneven and splintery. It is

infusible before the blowpipe; with borax it slowly forms a clear glass, which, witli a

larger quantity of the mineral, becomes turbid on cooling
;

in microcosmio salt it

dissolves very slowly. It is insoluble even in strong acids.

Analyses.—a. From the FlekkeQord in Norway: specific gravity 4-567 (Berzelius,

Pogg. Ann. iii. 203).

—

h. From the same locality; specific gravity 4-45 (Zschaw,
liammelsberg's Mineralchcmie, p. 321).

—

c. From the gold-washings at Clarksville,

Georgia: specific gravity = 4-64 (Smith, Sill. Am. J. xviii. 377)

:

P-’0“ Y"0 Ce"0 Fe’^0’ SiO*

a. 33 -49* 62-68 3-93 . . =100
b. 30-74 60-26 7-98 , , . . = 98-97

c. 32-45 54-13 ll-03t 2-06 0-89 = 100-56

Castelnauditc, occurring in crystals (apparently diraetric) and grains, in the diamond

sand of Bahia, consists mainly of phosphate of yttrium. Damour (Institut. xxi. 78)

found in a sample having a specific gravity of 4'39, 31-64 per cent. P*0‘, 60-40 yttria,

7-4 titanic oxide and zirconin, 1-2 uranic and ferric oxides.

• With trace of (luorinc. f With lanthanum and did;mium.
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Phospbates of Zinc. a. Metaphosphates .—When a zinc-salt is treated with

phosphoric acid in the same manner as for the preparation of cupric di-metaphosphate

(p. 560), the mass on slow cooling yields indistinct crystals of zinc-dimetaphosphate,

Z"n’P'‘0'* It is insoluble in water, and is not decomposed by dilute aqueous acids or

alkalis, or by sulphide of ammonium. When treated with strong sulphuric acid or

fused with an alkaline carbonate, it yields orthophosphoric acid.

A mixture of aqueous zinc-chloride and ammonium-dimetaphosphate yields the

hydrated salt Zn-P’0'*.8H^0 in small transparent crystals, insoluble in water, but
decomposed by boiling therewith. The water of crystallisation is not completely

expelled below a red heat, and the salt does not melt even at a bright red heat. The
constitution of the salt does not appear to be altered by heating. (F leitmann.)

P. Orthophosphates.—The monozincio or acid phosphate is formed by dissolving

zinc, or the carbonate or phosphate of zinc in excess of phosphoric acid and evaporating.

It is a gummy mass which melts in the fire to a transparent glass. When a small

quantity of alkali is added to its aqueous solution, the neutral salt is deposited.

(Wenzel.)

The dizincic salt,
|

P^0*.2H-0 or Zn'ffP^0®.2H'^0, is deposited in shining

laminae on mixing a solution of 3 pts. of zinc-sulphate in 32 pts. of hot water, with a
solution of 4 pts. of crystallised disodic orthophosphate in 32 pts. of hot water. The
crystals do not lose water at 100°; but at a temperature below the melting point of tin

they give off 2 at. water, retaining their lustre
;
at a red heat the dehydrated salt fuses

and gives off its basic water. (G-raham.)
The trizincie or neutral salt, 3Zn0.P“0^.2H^0 or Zn“P^0“.2E[*0, is precipitated on

mixing a solution of a zinc-salt with disodic orthophosphate, the supernatant liquid

becoming acid. When the solutions are dilute and mixed in the cold, a translucent

jelly is at first produced
;

this, however, soon becomes opaque, and aggregates into a
fine white crystalline powder. If the solutions are mixed boiling hot, no jelly is

produced, but the pulverulent precipitate is formed at once and has the same composi-
tion. The same compound is doubtless formed on digesting carbonate of zinc with
aqueous phosphoric acid not in excess. It is a white, crystalline, tasteless powder
which melts easily, forming a transparent and colourless glass. It is insoluble in

water, soluble in acids, likewise in ammonia and in carbonate, sulphate, chloride and
nitrate of ammonium—in the last three, however, with slight turbidity.

The same salt with 6 at. water separates in large flat prisms and laminas when a
solution of the acid zinc-salt is mixed with absolute alcohol. (Eeynoso.)

Phosphate of Zinc and, Ammonium.—When a solution of sulphate or chloride of zinc

is precipitated with phosphate of ammonium containing free ammonia, a white, bulky,
flocculent precipitate is formed which, when digested in the liquid, becomes crystalline

after the free ammonia has escaped. The dry salt is a white powder, insoluble in

water, but soluble in acids and in free potash, soda, or ammonia. Its composition
appears to be intermediate between Zu“(NH^)'*P^0".2H’'0 and Zn*(NH^)’'P“0*.Zn''H^O^.
2H''0. (Bette, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xv. 129.)

y. Pyrophosphate of Zinc is formed by precipitating a zinc-salt with pyro-
phosphate of sodium. The precipitate is decomposed by boiling with ordinary phos-
phate of sodium, yielding ordinary orthophosphate of zinc and pyrophosphate of
sodium (Stromeyer). The salt precipitated as above forms a white bulky mass,
which in drying shrinks up like hydrate of aluminium. If it be suspended in water,
and sulphurous acid gas passed through the liquid, the whole dissolves, and the solu-

tion, when boiled, yields the salt in the form of a heavy, white, beautifully crystalline

powder consisting of 2Zn*P^0'.3H'0. Both the amorphous and the crystalline salt

dissolve in acids and in caustic potash ; ammonia likewise dissolves the salt, and
alcohol added to the solution throws down a syrupy mass. (Sch warzenberg.)

Zinco-ammonic pyrophosphate is obtained as a white pulverulent precipitate, on
adding pyrophosphate of sodium to a solution of zinc-chloride mixed with ammonia and
sal-ammoniac. (Bette.)

Pbospbate of Zirconium, 3Zr0^P’0® or (Zr''0)=P“0", is precipitated on mixing
a soluble zirconium-salt with free phosphoric acid or an alkaline phosphate

;
in tlie

former case part of the salt remains in solution, but may be precipitated on addition of
ammonia. The precipitate is a gummy, translucent mass, like hydrate of aluminium,
remaining translucent when dry. It is insoluble in water, somewhat soluble in free
phosphoric acid.
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Alcoholic Phosphates : Phosphoric Ethers.

Each of the three hydrogen-atoms in orthophosphoric acid may be replaced by alco-

hol radicles, giving rise t» acid and neutral ethers analogous to the metallic phosphates.

There are also several sulphophosphoric ethers, having the composition of orthophos-

phoric ethers, in which the oxygen is more or less replaced by sulphur. A neutral

pyrophosphate of ethyl is also known, but no metaphosphoric ethers have yet been
obtained. In connection with these alcoholic phosphates may also be mentioned an
acid consisting of phosphoric acid in which the hydrogen is partly replaced by
acetyl.

Pbosphates of Amyl or Amyl-phosphoric Ethers. Two of these com-
pounds are known, viz. mono- and di-amylphosphoric acid

;
the neutral ether has

not been obtained.

(PO'") 1

1. Amylphosphoric acid, C^H'^PO* = (C‘H")H*PO* = (C^H“)lO’.

j

(Guthrie, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. ix. 134.)—This ether is prepared by mixing equal

weights of syrupy phosphoric acid and amylic alcohol, leaving the mixture in a warm
place for a day, neutralising with carbonate of potassium, evaporating over the water-

bath to dryness, dissolving in strong alcohol, and evaporating repeatedly (whereby the

potassium-salt is obtained), then precipitating by acetate of lead, filtering and washing
( whereby the lead-salt is obtained), precipitating the lead by sulphydric acid, then
filtering, and evaporating in vacuo.

It is a colourless, transparent, crystalline, deliquescent mass, easily soluble in water
and ill alcohol, but insoluble in ether. It bears the heat of a water-bath without de-

composition. When heated in the flame of a lamp it burns with a white flame,

leaving a residue of phosphoric acid. It is a strong acid, and decomposes carbonates.

The amylphosphates, C’Il''iVPPO', are all anhydrous at 100°: those of the

alkali-metals are soluble in water
;
the rest are insoluble or sparingly soluble, and may

be prepared from the potassium-salt by double decomposition. They all dissolve

readily in nitric or hydrochloric acid, and bear the heat of the water-bath without

decomposition.

The potassium-salt, C^H"K^PO^ prepared as above, is tenacious, finely crystalline,

translucent, and deliquescent
;
yields amyl-alcohol when heated in a tube. A solution

of this salt subjected to electrolysis yields at the positive pole, carbonic anhydride and
oxygen, and an acid liquid smelling of valeric or butyric acid, while the liquid at the

negative pole gives off hydrogen, but remains odourless, showing that no amyl-

compound is there eliminated.

The ammonium-salt, C‘II‘‘(NH^)^PO^, obtained by direct neutralisation, or by de-

composing the copper- or lead-salt with sulphide of ammonium, resembles the

potassium-salt.

The barium-salt, C®II''Ba"PO', is precipitated in white scales having a silky

lustre.

The lead-salt, C®H”Pb'TO\ dried at 100°, is a bulky white anhydrous powder.

The copper-salt, C®H"Cu"PO', is almost white when first precipitated, butgradually

turns bluish, and in the dry state forms a light blue amorphous powder.

The silver-salt, C®H"Ag-PO^, is a white bulky precipitate, which turns grey on ex-

posure to light, and is decomposed by long boiling with water, yielding metallic silver.

When heated on platinum-foil, it turns yellow and leaves pyropho.sphate of silver.

(PO)'"
)

2. Diamyl-phosphoric acid, C‘»H“PO^ = (CTI'')'-nPO< = (C‘H")*VO’.
H J

(Fehl ing, Ilandw. d. Chem. i. 793.)—This compound is prepared by adding 1 pt.

pcntaehloride of phosphorus very gradually to 1^ or 2 pts. of amylic alcohol, rise

of temperature being checked. The product is heated in a retort to expel the

simultaneously formed chloride of amyl and hydrochloric acid, then thrown into water

saturated with carbonate of sodium, and shaken with ether; the ethereal solution of

amylic alcohol is removed, and the diamj'l-phosphoric acid isolated by adding hydro-

chloric acid. The acid so formed contains two additional atoms of water, which are

removed by drying over sulphuric acid in vacuo.

Diamylphosphoric acid is an oily liquid of specific gravity 1'025 at 20°, but floating

in 'hot water. It is nearly inodorous, but has a strong acid taste. It is nearly inso-

luble in water, but dissolves easily in alcohol and ether. It is permanent at ordinaiy

temperatures, but decomposes when distilled, yielding amylic alcohol. When boiled

with water it also yields amylic alcohol, and the residual liquid probably contains

mono-amyl phosphoric acid.
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Diamylphosplioric acid is a strong acid, and saturates bases completely. The
diamylphosphates, (C'*H")=MPO’ and are all anhydrous, and are

decomposed by boiling with water, giving off amyl-alcohol, and apparently being con-

verted into mono-amylphosphates. The di-amylphosphates of the alkali-metals are

very soluble in water, and remain as uncrystalUsable unctuous masses when their

solutions are evaporated ;
those of the alkaline earth-metals are but slightly soluble in

water, more soluble in alcohol. The aqueous solutions give precipitates with plumbic,

cupric, manganous, mercurous salts, &c. The following salts have been examined by
Marx and Lemppenau.
The barium-salt, (C*II")'‘Ba"P-0", obtained by digesting the aqueous acid with

carbonate of barium, and evaporating in vacuo or at a gentle heat, forms silky, asbestos-

like masses of crystals.—The calcium-salt, prepared in like manner, is also crystalline.

—The copper-salt is a greenish-blue precipitate, soft and unctuous when dried.—The
ferric salt, (C®H*')®Fe"T’0*^ obtained by precipitation, is a whitish powder, insoluble

in water and in alcohol.—The lead-salt, (C®H")Tb"P-0", obtained by precipitating

the ammonium-salt with acetate of lead, is a loosely coherent, curdy precipitate,

insoluble in water and in alcohol. By precipitating with excess of lead-acetate, a dense

pulverulent precipitate is formed consisting of a basic salt, (C®H'’)T^b"P^0®.Pb”II’0’.

—The mercurous salt obtained by precipitation appears to decompose in drying, and
then forms a grey powder.

Ethylic diamylphosphate, (C-H^XC*H”)^PO^, appears to be formed— 1. By heating a

solution of diamylphosphoric acid in 3 or 4 pts. alcohol of 95 per cent, in a sealed tube

to 180°
; on treating the contents of the tube with aqueous carbonate of sodium, a

mobile liquid separates, having an ethereal odour.—2. By heating diamylphosphate of

silver with iodide of ethyl to 100°.

Triamylic Phosphate or Neutral Phosphate of Amyl, (C®H")“PO\ has
not been obtained pure, but appears to be formed by heating diargentic amylphosphate
with chloride of amyl to 180° in a sealed tube :

(PH"AgTO‘ + 2C*H”C1 = 2AgCl + (C‘H")*P0‘.

On treating the product with alcohol and mixing the decanted solution with water, an
ethereal liquid separates, having an odour quite different from that of amylic alcohol.

(Guthrie.)

Ethylic Phosphates. Ethylphosphoric Ethers. Four of these compounds
are known, namely, the three orthophosphates of ethyl and the neutral pyrophosphate

;

also several sulphophosphates.

Ethtlphosphoeic Acin, also called Phosphethylic or Phnsphovinic acid,

(PO)'")

C’H’PO* = (C’H®)H^PO^ = >0’.—This compound was discovered byLas-
)

saigne in 1820 (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xiii. 294), and has been further examined by
Pelouze (ibid., lii. 37), Liebig (Ann. Ch. Pharm. vi. 149), and Church (Proc.

Eoy. Soc. xiii. 520). It is produced by the action of phosphoric acid on alcohol or

ether, the latter reaction being however slower than the former
;

also by the action of

phosphoric oxychloride on aqueous alcohol. (Schiff.)
Preparation.— 1 pt. of 95 per cent, alcohol is mixed with 1 pt. of syrupy orthophos-

phoric or pyrophosphoric acid, the mixture heated for some minutes to 60° or 80°,

diluted after 24 hours with eight times its bulk of water, and neutralised with finely

pulverised carbonate of barium. The whole is boiled for a while to drive off the uncom-
bined alcohol, then left to cool down to 70°, filtered, and the filtrate left in a cold
place that the ethylphosphate of barium may crystallise out. From the aqueous solu-

tion of this salt the acid may be obtained by carefully adding sulphuric acid and
filtering; it may also be obtained by decomposing the lead-salt with sulphydric acid and
filtering. Either of these filtrates evaporated, first over the open fire, and then over
oil of -vitriol in vacuo at ordinary temperatures, leaves the concentrated acid in the form
of an oil, which neither dries up nor decomposes when left for a longer time in vacuo.
(Pelouze.)
The concentrated acid is a colourless, inodorous, viscid oil, which reddens litmus

strongly, and has a biting sour taste. It deposits a few shining crystals of the acid,
which, however, do not increase at 22°. When boiled, it first gives off ether mixed with
alcohol, then ethylene gas with a trace of wine-oil, and leaves phosphoric acid mixed
with charcoal (Pelouze). When distilled with acetate of potassium, it yields pure
acetic ether. (Liebig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xiii. 32.)
The acid mixes with water in all proportions, and may be concentrated by boiling up

to a certain point without decomposition (Pelouze). It likewise mixes in all propor-
tions with alcohol and ether.
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Ethylpliosphates, C^H‘M^PO*.—These salts are all more or less soluble in water
and crystallisable. The lead-salt is the least soluble. Most of them have a maximum
degree of solubility at about 40—60°.

T]xq amvionium-salt \s easily prepared by sattirating the acid with ammonia. The
aqueous solution beeomes acid on evaporation, but the salt may be obtained in a semi-
crystalline form by evaporation in vacuo over oil of vitriol When carefully heated in

an oil-bath it gives off ammonia as well as water, but appears to yield ethylphospha-
mic acid, among other products.

Arsenious ethylphosphate, (C'^H*)’As-P’0'*, is obtained in beautiful feathery crys-

tals by dissolving arsenious anhydride in the boiling aqueous acid and evaporating

;

also by warming a mixture of arsenious chloride and an equivalent quantity of anhy-
drous ethylphosphate of lead (or sUver), exhausting the mass with warm water, and
evaporating the filtrate. This latter method, however, is not so good as the former,

as the salt is slowly decomposed by water into arsenious anhydride and ethylphosphoric

acid. (Church.)
Ethylphosphate of Barium, (C*H*)Ba"P0l6H’‘0, prepared as above, forms colourless,

very short, right rhombic prisms, passing into six-sided tables by truncation of the

acute lateral edges. It tastes agreeably saline and bitter, effioresces very slowly in the

air, gives off its water of crystallisation at 120°, acquiring at the same time a pearly

lustre. The crystals of the hexhydrated salt immersed in a boiling saturated solution

immediately assume a pearly aspect, and are found after drying in vacuo to be

converted into the monohydrate, (C*H*)Ba"PO'‘.H^O. On the other hand, this mono-
hydrate, or the anhydrous salt, when treated with cold water, is immediately recon-

verted into the hexhydrate. A saturated solution of the ordinary salt evaporated at
50°—60° deposits pearly plates of a hydrate intermediate between the mono- and
hexhydrates, viz. (C*H^)'''Ba'-'P*0*'.7H-0. (Church.)
The anhydrous salt heated to dull redness gives ofif water and carburetted hydrogen

with traces of alcohol and ether, and leaves dibarytic pyrophosphate mixed with char-

coal. The principal decomposition is represented by the equation :

2C"H*Ba"0< = Ba^P^O^ + 2C'H' + H=0.

If the dry salt be mixed, before ignition, with carbonate of potassium, it likewise yields

no alcohol, but the same volatile products as when heated alone (Pelouze). From
the cold aqueous solution mixed with nitric acid, alcohol throws down nitrate of

barium, leaving ethylphosphoric acid in solution.

The salt is most soluble in water at 40°, and the solution saturated at that tempera-

ture deposits crystals of the 6-hydrated salt, both when heated and when cooled
; 1 pt.

of the (hexhydrated?) salt dissolves in 29‘4 pts. water at 0°, in 30'3 pts. at 5°, in 14’9

pts. at 20°, in 10'7 pts. at 40°, in 12’5 pts. at 50°, in 11’2 pts. at 55°, in 12‘4 pts. at

60°, in 22'3 pts. at 80°, and 357 pts. at 100°. The salt is insoluble in alcohol and

ether, and is precipitated by those liquids from its aqueous solution.

The aqueous solution precipitates the salts of lead, mercury, and silver, but not those

of iron, nickel, copper, gold, or platinum.

The calcium-salt forms micaceous scales slightly soluble in pure water.

Ferric ethylphosphate, (C^ff)*’Fe*P®0-'.6H’'0, is obtained by precipitating a hot

solution of the silver-salt, with an equivalent quantity of ferric chloride also dissolved

in hot water, and separates in straw-yellow films from the filtrate when heated to the

boiling-point. (Church.)
By precipitating mixtures of ferric and aluminic chlorides in various proportions

with ethylphosphate of silver, or heating mixed solutions of ferric and aluminic

ethylpliosphates to the boiling-point, or adding absolute alcohol to them till only

a part is precipitated. Church has obtained ferrico-aluminic ethylpliosphates

containing respectively (C‘IP)“Fe’Al"'P“0^l6II'0, (C^IP)‘Fe°ABP*0*l6H’0, and

(C’*H*)»F«"APP“0"16H'‘0.
A ferroso-ferric ithylphosphate, (C-IP)“Fe’Fe*P®0-*.6H^O, is obtained by precipi-

tating the barium-salt with a solution of mixed ferrous and ferric sulphates, and

adding alcohol to the filtrate.

The lead-salt, (C’-TP)Pb"POMl-0, obtained by precipitating a solution of the

barium-salt nearly saturated at 70° with acetate of lead, is almost insoluble in cold

water, but slightly soluble in hot water, from which it may bo crystallised. It may bo

obtained anhydrous by heating it to 130°— 150°. (Church.)
A mercurous salt, apparently containing (C'TP)Hg*POl2H’0, is obtained by

precipitation from moderately concentrated solutions in pearly plates. It dissolves

slightly and with partial decomposition in cold water, but is insoluble in alcohol

(Church.)
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Thp potassium- and sodium-salts, obtained by precipitating the barium-salt with the

corresponding sulphates, are deliquescent and difficult to crystallise.

The silver-salt, (C=H‘)Ag=P0^H'^0, is crystalline and sparingly soluble.

The strontium-salt crystallises with difficulty in hydrated crystals, is much less

soluble in hot than in cold water, and is precipitated from the cold aqueous solution

by alcohol

The uranic salt, (C’^H‘)(U^0*)'T0*.H'^0, is obtained by dissolving uranic oxide in

ethylphosphoric acid, and evaporating the filtered solution in pale yellow flocks, which

dry up to amorphous, brittle, lemon-yeUow masses. It is less soluble in boiling water

than in water at 60° or 7 0°.

Ethylphosphate of Tetrethylammonium, (C''H®)(C®H^“N)'^PO^, is obtained by precipi-

tating a hot solution of the silver-salt with iodide of tetrethylammonium, and evapo-

rating the filtrate, first at 100°, then over sulphuric acid in vacuo. It forms a confused

mass of crystals, which lose their transparency on drying, are extremely soluble in cold

water, and deliquescent. It begins to decompose at 100°, and is completely resolved

at higher temperatures into triethylamine and triethylic phosphate

:

ETHYL-sui-PHOPHOSPHonic ACID, C'H’PSO’ = C'“IIMI’“.PSO®.—This acid, dis-

covered by Cloez (Compt. rend. xxiv. 388), is known only in aqueous solution, and in

its salts. The potassium- and sodium-salts are easily obtained by agitating sulpho-

chloride of phosphorus with alcoholic potash or soda

;

They dissolve readily in water and in alcohol.

The barium-, strontium-, and calcium-salts, obtained by saturating the aqueous acid

with the corresponding carbonates, are crystallisable. The formula of the barium-salt

Diethtl-phosphoeic acid, C^H"P0‘ = (C-ffy-'HPO^ = O.

(Vogeli, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixix. 180.)—This acid is formed, together with the preced-

ing, when absolute alcohol or ether, in the liquid or gaseous state, is brought in

contact with phosphoric anhydride. The absorption of the vapour affords the best

mode of preparation, because when phosphoric anhydride is introduced into liquid

alcohol or ether, great heat is evolved, and the phosphoric anhydride forms into Imnps,
which are very slowly acted upon.

Preparation .—Phosphoric anhydride is placed over anhydrous ether or alcohol (the

latter yields the best product), and the whole is covered with a bell-jar to keep out the

moisture of the air. The anbj’dride then absorbs the vapour, and in a week or a fort-

night deliquesces to a syrup. This syrup is saturated with carbonate of lead, the in-

soluble phosphate of lead, &c., removed by filtration, and the filtrate evaporated over a

water-bath or a sand-bath. A sparingly soluble lead-salt (ethylphosphate) then sepa-

rates out in pearly crystals. On further concentration, the solution yields groups of

crystals like caffeine. These crystals consist of the diethylphosphate of lead
; they

may be purified by redissolving them at a very gentle heat and recrystallising. Prom
the solution of this lead-salt the lead may be precipitated by sulphydric acid

; and the
filtrate evaporated in vacuo yields the hydrated acid in the form of a syrup, which does
not crj'stallise, and appears to be partially decomposed.
The syrupy acid when heated gives off pungent acid vapours, and afterwards phos-

phoric ether, recognisable by its odour. The decomposition terminates with a violent

frothing of the whole mass, and phosphoric acid remains behind.

The dielhylphosphates have the composition (C''IP)-MPO* or (C*H’)*M"P’“0®, ac-

cording to the atomicity of the metal. They appear to be all soluble in water.

The harium^salt is formed by saturating the aqueous acid with carbonate of barium.
It dissolves readily in water and dilute alcohol, and may be obtained in needles and
laminae.

The calcium-salt, (C’H*)'Ca"P^O*, is obtained by adding carbonate or hydrate of
calcium to phosphoric anhydride which has been left to deliquesce over alcohol or
ether, or to the aqueous acid prepared by decomposing the lead-salt with sulphydric
acid, or by decomposing the lead-salt with an alcoholic solution of chloride of
calcium.

It is very soluble in water, less soluble in dilute alcohol, sparingly in absolute
alcohol, crystallises on cooling from a warm, concentrated aqueous solution, or from an
aqueous solution gradually evaporated, in silky groups of crystals like the lead-salt.
Prom the solution in dilute alcohol it crystalli.ses in needles." When .strongly heated,

(C’'H‘)[(C’“H*)'N]2PO< = 2(C2H5)’N + (C^ff)TOl

C-H"0 + 5ELHO + PSCP = C^H^KTSO^ + 3KC1 + 3ffO.

is (PH^BaTSO^
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it does not give off water or fuse, but decomposes, with evolution of triethylic phosphate,
turning slightly black at the same time.
The copper-salt, obtained by decomposing the lead-salt with sulphate of copper, is

very soluble in water.

The lead-salt, (C'*H®)^Pb'T-0®, prepared as above, dissolves readily in cold water,

still more in warm water, and separates on cooling from a warm concentrated solution

in groups of crystals resembling caffeine. It is sparingly soluble in cold, easily in hot
absolute alcohol. It melts at 180°, solidifying to a crystalline mass on cooling. When
heated to about 190° it is resolved into triethylic phosphate, which distils over, and
ethylphosphate of lead

:

(C’‘H‘)‘Pb'T^O® = (C2H»)’P0‘ + (C’“H5)Pb'TO^

The other diethylphosphates are decomposed by heat in a similar manner.
The magnesium- and nickel-salts are very soluble in water

;
the latter crystallises in

groups of laminae.

Diethtlsuiphophosphoeic acid, (C^H®)-IIPSOl (Carius, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxii. 190; Jahresb. 1859, p. 442.)—This acid is formed, together with triethylic disul-

phophosphate, by the action of pentasulphide of phosphorus on alcohol

:

5C’'H«0 + P'S* = (C^H*)^HPSO* + (C2H*)*PS’'0’' + 2H^S.

Diethylsulphophosphoric acid is a viscid, oily liquid having a strongly acid and like-

wise bitter taste. It may be boiled in aqueous or alcoholic solution without decompo-
sition, but decomposes when strongly heated se, giving off mercaptan (and perhaps

also sulphide of ethyl), and leaves phosphoric acid. It forms very stable salts, among
which the ammonium-,potassium-, sodium-, harium-,calcium-, and lead-salts dissolve easily

in water, and are soluble also in absolute alcohol and even in ether
;
the silver-salt is

nearly insoluble in water, but very soluble in alcohol and in ether. The silver-, lead-,

and zinc-salts separate from their solutions by rapid evaporation in oily drops, which

remain viscid for a long time, but solidity in the crystalline form when touched with

a hard body.

Diethyl-disulphophosphoeic acid, (C^II*)*iIPS^O^ (Carius, loc. cit.).

—

Produced, together with ethylic sulphide, by heating triethylic disulphophosphate

{infra') with mercaptan in a sealed tube

:

(Q22*)»PS’'0^ + C“H*.H.S = (C'H*)^HPS=02 + (C^H*)^S.
Triethylic disul. Mercap- Diethyl-disul- Ethylic

phophosphate. tan. pliosphoiic sulphide.

acid.

It is a transparent, colourless, amorphous mass, viscid at a gentle heat. Its sdts are

produced by the action of alcoholic sulphydrate of potassium or sodium on triethylic

disulphophosphate, mercaptan being formed at the same time

:

(C“H*)*PS*0* + KHS = (C^H*)2KPS'^0’“ + C»H*.H.S.

Diethyl-teteasulphophosphoeicacid, (C*H*)’“IIPS^—Thepotassium-sdt

of this acid is formed by the action of alcoholic sulphydrate of potassium on triethylic

tetrasulphophosphate. (Carius, /ec. «t.)

Teiethylic Phosphate, (C“H*)*P0^ = (cS*)*|*^*‘
— ether was disco-

vered by Vogeli, who obtained it— 1. By heating diethylphosphate of lead to 190°

{vid. sup.).— 2. In small quantity, together with diethylpliosphoric acid, by the action of

phosphoric anhydride on alcohol. It is likewise produced— 3. By heating phosphate

of silver with iodide of ethyl to 100° (a slight action takes place also at common

temperatures), exhausting the mass w'ith ether, heating the liquid which remains after

the evaportition of the ether to 160°, and distilling it in vacuo at 140° (De Clermont,

Ann. Ch. Pharm. xci. 376).— 4. By the action of oxychloride of phosphorus on ethylate

of sodium

:

3C’H*NaO + POCP = 3NaCl + (C^H*)*POh

The liquid filtered from the chloride of sodium is freed from ether by heating it in the

water-bath, and the residue is distilled (Liinpricht, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxiv. 347).

—6. By the action of the oxychloride on absolute alcohol. (Schiff.)

Triethylic phosphate is a limpid liquid, having a peculiar odour, a specific gravity

of 1'072 at 12°, and boiling at 215°. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, but is

slowly decomposed by contact with water. (Carius.)

Tbibthylic Disulphophosphate, (CTP)’PS*0®, is obtained, together with

diethylsulphophosphoric acid {vid. sup.), by the action of penUisulphide of phosphorus

on alcohol. It is a colourless oily liquid, having an aromatic and somewhat alliaceous

odour, especially when warmed, and distilling undecompo.sed with vapour of water.
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AVlien treated with alcoholic sulphydrate of potassium or sodium, it yields diethyi-

disulphophosphoric acid and mercaptan (Carius, p. 592). With alcohols, it yield.s

diethyl-sulphophosphoric acid, together with a sulphide of ethyl, and the radicle of the

alcohol employed
;

e. g. with amylie alcohol

:

(C=H‘)’PS=0* + (C‘H")HO = (C2H®)2HPS"03 + (C’'H*)(C"H‘')S.

Thiethylic Teteasulphophosphate, (C^BL^)TS''. (Carius, loc. cit.)

—

Produced by the action of pentasulphide of phosphorus on mercaptan, or better, on
mercaptide of mercury

:

3(a=ff)^Hg"S’' + P'S® = 2(C2H*)TS‘ + 3Rg"S.

It is a light yellow oily liquid resembling triethylic disulphophosphate, but more
easily decomposible. With alcoholic sulphydrate of potassium it yields diethyl-tetra-

sulphophosphoric acid, and with hydrate of potassium, the potassium-salt of another
acid, probably diethyl -trisulphophosphoric acid, (C’“H*)^HPS®0.

Tetbethylic Pyrophosphate, (C’“H*)‘‘P'*0’ (De Clermont, loc. cit.)—^Pro-

duced by heating dry pyrophosphate of silver with iodide of ethyl to 100° in a sealed

flask. The filtered liquid is then distilled at the heat of the water-bath, and the viscid

residue is dried by passing air through it at 130°, and then heating it in vacuo to 140°.

It is a viscid liquid, of specific gravity 1T72 at 17°
;
has a peculiar odour and burning

haste
; burns with a whitish flame, diffusing white vapours. Potash decomposes it,

forming crystaUisable deliquescent diethylphosphate of potassium. It is soluble in

water, alcohol, and ether, soon turns acid when exposed to the air, and dissolves a small
quantity of sUver-iodide.

Metbylic Pbospbates or IWethylpbospboric etbers. The monomethylic
and dimethyUc phosphates have been obtained by Hugo Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cii. 334) ;

the trimethylic ether is not known.
The two acid ethers are produced simultaneously : 1. By the action of phosphoric

oxychloride on methylic alcohol

:

3(Cff)HO + POCP = (CH»)HTO< + 2CffCl a- HCl,
and 3(CH’)HO + POCP = (CH»)“HPO^ -t- CH^Cl + 2HC1.

On mixing the two liquids, great heat is evolved, vapours of hydrochloric acid

and chloride of methyl given ofif, and a dark red liquid remains consisting of mono-
and dimethylphosphoric acids, the former being in the greater quantity. But, if the

phosphoric oxychloride be placed in a flask attached to tlie lower end of a condensing
apparatus, and standing in cold water, and the wood-spirit be added by drops from the
upper end, each addition being made only after the reaction produced by the former
has subsided, the product consists almost entirely of dimethylphosphoric acid, whicli,

after the red liquid has been freed from hydrochloric acid and wood-spirit by heating
it for several hours in the water-bath, remains in the form of a colourless syrup, but
by continued heating over the water-bath is gradually resolved into wood-spirit and
phosphoric acid.

2. By the action of pentachloride of phosphorus on methylic alcohol, phosphoric
oxychloride being first formed, as shown by the equation,

(CH^)HO + PCP = POCP -H CIPCl + HCl,

and then acting on the rest of the methylic alcohol as above.

(PO)'"
)

Dimethylphosphoric acid, (CH^)'^HPO' = (CH“)“>0^ is very sour, attacks

H )

zinc with evolution of hydrogen, and decomposes carbonates with facility. The aqueous
solution is readily decomposed by boiling, apparently with formation of monomethyl-
phosphoric acid. It is soluble in alcohol and ether.

The dimethylphosphates, (CIP)*MPO‘ and (CIP)^M"P'^0®, are obtained by
neutralising the aqueous acid with the corresponding carbonates. Some of the less

soluble may also be obtained by precipitation. They are easily separated from the
monomethylphosphates, which are much less soluble and separate out on evaporation.

The dimethylphosphates are mostly colourless, dissolve pretty readily in water, less

in alcohol, not at all in ether, and are precipitated by alcohol and ether from their con-
centrated solutions.—Almost all of them contain several atoms of water of crystallisa-

tion.—Their aqueous solutions are decomposed by evaporation, unless the heat is

kept very low. By distillation they yield the same products as the free acid, with a
residue of phosphate.
The barium-salt, (CIP)*Ba''PO^ forms nacreous laminse nearly insoluble in alcohol.

'ilho. strontium-salt, (CIP)tSr"P^0".2H“0, is somewhat more soluble in alcoliol than tlio

barium-salt, and crystallises from the alcoholic solution by gradual evaporation in

silky crystalline laminne arranged in radiated groups. It gives off its water at 160°.

—

Voi, jy, QQ
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The calcium-salt, (CH’')^Ca"P-0'*, separates in warty masses, very soluble in water.

—

The magnesium-salt is a white powder soluble in water.—The zinc-salt is white and
rather soluble.—The iron and copper-salts appear also to be easily soluble, inasmuch
as the solution of the salt is not precipitated by solutions of iron, calcium, or copper.

—

The lead-salt, (CH®)*Pb"P-0*, is precipitated from the concentrated aqueous solution
by ether in flakes.

The soluble dimethylphosphates form white precipitates with salts of cobalt, mercury,
and silver.

The monomethylphosphates, (CH®)M’'PO^, are much less soluble in water
than the dimethylophosphates. The barium-salt, (CH“)Ba"P0‘.2H*0, is less soluble
in water at 100° than in lukewarm water, and separates as soon as the solution is

placed over tire water-bath, in laminae having a strong lustre. It gives off the greater
part of its water of crystallisation even on exposure to the air, a further portion over
sulphuric acid, losing its lustre at the same time, and the whole (2 at.) at 160°. When
strongly heated it gives oflT combustible gases.

Sulphocbloride of phosphorus forms with methylic alcohol an acid ether, whose
barium-salt is soluble in water. This ether is probably monomethylic sulpho-
phosphoric acid, (CH’)H’^PSO^

p."

Addendum. Methylphosphorous acid, CH^PO^ = CH® lO® (Schiff, 7oc. «<.).

HD
—Produced by the action of trichloride of phosphorus on methylic alcohol

;

3CH'0 + POP = CH’PO" + 2CH®C1 + HCl.

Trichloride of phosphorus is added by drops to methylic alcohol as long as any action

takes place, and the liquid is left in a warm place for several hours, to expel hydro-

chloric acid and excess of methylic alcohol. The compound is thus obtained in the

form of a nearly colourless, very acid syrup, which draws out into threads, and cannot

be made to crystallise. On attempting to concentrate it further by heat, it is resolved

into methylic alcohol and phosphorous acid.

The methylphosphites, (Cff)HMPO'', are obtained by treating the corresponding

carbonates with the aqueous acid. By evaporation at ordinary temperatures or at a

very gentle heat, they are obtained as amorphous masses wliich exhibit crystalline

structure when scratched with a sharp-edged tool. When strongly heated, they give

otf phosphoretted hydrogen and combustible hydrocarbons, leaving a residue of phos-

phate mixed with a little amorphous phosphorus. Tliey are hygroscopic, and dissolve

readily in water, sparingly in alcohol, and not at all in ether. The aqueous solutions

decompose slowly at ordinary temperatures into methylic alcohol and phosphates.

This decomposition takes place most quickly when the solutions are acid, and may be

prevented by keeping an excess of the carbonate in the liquid during evaporation.

The barium-salt, (OH^)*H*Ba"P^O®, is anhydrous, less soluble in water and in alcohol

than the calcium-salt. The calcium-salt, (CH’)^H“Ca"P^0°.2H'®0, gives off its water

at 100°. The lead-salt, (CH“)’^H''Pb''P^O'’, is very easily decomposed by heat.

The solution of the calcium-salt does not precipitate the chlorides of copper and

iron
;
with mercuric chloride, it forms a white precipitate

;
and with nitrate of silver, a

precipitate which is white at first but quickly yields reduced silver.

Phenylic Phosphates or Phenylphosphoric Ethers.— 1. Monophenyl-
phosphoric acid, (C*H*)H'^PO', has been obtained by Church (Proc. Roy. Soe.

xiii. 520), but the mode of preparation is not desciibod. Both the acid and its salts

oxidise rapidly.

2. Biphenylphosphoric acid,Qi''^^M''20^ = (C''rP)“>0^—This acid other is

obtained by the action of prntachloride of phosphorus on phenylic alcohol prepared

from salicylic acid (p. 390), and appears to constitute the chief portion of the product.

At ordinary temperatures it is a granular crystalline powder, and after being fi-eed

from adhering liquid by jjressure between j'aper, may bo kept in paper in the warmest

and dampest weather without alteration. It dissolves easily in a weak solution of

caustic soda to which a little alcohol is added, forming the diphenylphosphatc of sodium,

(C"IP)’NaPO^, which crystallises on cooling from a hot saturated solution in prisms or

needles. These crystals yield by analysis 22'64, 22'82, and 22'9l per cent, water, and

8'9(>, 8'91, and 9’02 per cent, phosphorus, agreeing nearly with the formula,

2(C'’lP)'*NaPOb9ir^O, which requires 22'95 per cent, water and 878 percent, phos-

pliorus. Sometimes (under circumstances not precisely determined) flattened needles

wei'flobtained eontaining2 f-.‘)G—24‘81 percent, water
;
the formula (C“lI“)''NarO'.61FO

requires 21'81 percent. On mixing the aqueous solution of the sodium-salt with

neutral acetate of lea<l, a nacreous crystulliue precipitate is formed containing 29'2
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per cent, lead, which aigrees nearly with tiie formula (C“H^)^Pb"P-0®, requiring 29 4

per cent. (H. Watts, Gmelin’s Handbook, xii. 249 ;
and unpublished experiments.)

Hugo Muller, in making some experiments with the view of obtaining phenylene

from phenol by the action of phosphoric anhydride, has recently obtained a phenyl-

phosphoric acid, the formula of which is however not yet made out. When phosphoric

anhydride is brought in contact with crystalline phenol, elevation of temperature takes

place and a pasty mass is formed, which on heat being applied becomes homogeneous.

The temperature being raised still higher, unchanged phenol distils over, but there is no

indication that phenylene is formed in this reaction. On dissolving the residuary mass
in water and treating it with barium-carbonate, a solution of phenylphosphate of barium

is obtained, which, rfter precipitation of the barium-salt with sidphuric acid and care-

ful evaporation, yields the phenylphosphoric acid in the state of a heavy oily liquid,

which separ.ates from the concentrated solution. This phenyl-phosphoric acid forms

with most metals well crystallised salts.—The potassium-, sodium- and ammonium-
salts are very readily soluble in water.—The magnesium-salt crystallises with

difficulty, and is moderately soluble in water.—The barium-salt crystallises in magnifi-

cent asbestos-like crystals. Solutions of the barium-salt give with acetate of lead a

white flocculent precipitate, which soon becomes converted into a mass of fibrous

crystals. Dilute solutions give no precipitate, but on evaporation yield crystals

resembling the barium-salt.—The silver-salt is a wliite precipitate which soon becomes
yellow and brown. Solutions of the phenyl-phosphate of barium do not give precipi-

tates with copper-, cobalt-, nickel-, or zinc-salts in the cold, but when heat is applied,

precipitates are formed which dissolve again on cooling. The phenylphosphates
like the corresponding ethylphosphates possess the peculiarproperty of being less soluble

in hot w'ater than in cold : their maximum solubility appears to lie between 40° and
60°. (Communication from Dr. Muller.)

Triphenylic Phosphate, (C®H*)’PO* = (Williamson and

Scrugham, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. vii. 240.)—This compound, the neutral phosphate of

phenyl, is produced, together with chloride of phenyl, by the action of pentachloride of

phosphorus on phenylic alcohol obtained from coal-tai‘ creosote, and constitutes that
portion of the product (the largest) which distils above the range of the mercurial
thermometer. It is purified by treating the crude product with strong aqueous potash,

removing the potash by washing with water, and distilling the remaining liquid two or

three times.

This ether, at the ordinary temperatures, is a thick, oily, fluorescent liquid, but solidi-

fies at low temperatures to a mass of crystals. It is inodorous, soluble in alcohol and
ether, but insoluble in potash except on boiling. It is very expansible, sinking in a
cold solution of potash, but rising to the surface on the application of heat, and again
falling to the bottom on cooling. It is decomposed by ethylate of sodium, or by
evaporation to dryness with strong potash

;
and on adding nitrate of potassium to the

residue, fusing, treating the fused mass with water, and neutralising with hydroehloric

acid, a solution is obtained in which the phosphoric acid maybe detected and estimated
in the usual way with ammonia and sulphate of magnesium. The ether gave by
analysis, 65'92 per cent, carbon, 6T3 hydrogen, and 8 00 phosphorus, the formula
(C"H*)TO' requiring 66'11 carbon, 4-59 hydrogen, 9'7 phosphorus and 19'69 oxygen.

(PO)"' 4

Clyceroptaospboric Acid, C’H”PO® = (C“H^)"' >0’, existing in the yolk of

II' )

eggs and in the brain, and produced artificially by the action of phosphoric acid or

anhydride on glycerin, has been already described (ii. 896).

(PO)'"
)Acetylphospborlo Acid, probably C‘H“PO' = (CTPO)* >0’.H^O, is obtained

H 3

by the action of acetylic chloride on phosphate of silver. On treating the resulting

mass with water, the acetylphosphoric acid dissolves, together with phosphoric acid;

and by neutralising the evaporated filtrate with carbonate and hydrate of calcium, pre-

cipitating with acetate of lead, and decomposing the lead-salt with sulphydric acid, the
acetylphosphoric acid is obtained as a viscid liquid which is resolved by boiling
the solution into phosphoric and acetic acids. The barium- anA. calcium-salts are easily

soluble
;
the former, C'II*Ca"PO“.4lPO, crystallises in radiate needles and prisms per-

manent in the air. (Kiimmerer andCairns, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxi. 170.)

(P'0»)'’)
Acetylpyropbosphorlc Acid, (C'HPO)IPP^O' = CHI’O >0'. (N. Men-

IP )

Hchutkine, Bull. Soc. Chim. 1866, i. 269.)—Produced by the action of nitric acid, or
better of hydne peroxide on acetylpyropliosphorous acid, (CTPO)IPP'-'(P (p. O.'lf).—

« ci 2
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The bariumrsalt, (C-H®0)HBa"P*0’.2H^0, is obtained by adding a solution of barium-
peroxide in dilute hydrochloric acid to a solution of potassic acetylpyrophosphite. It

is a crystalline precipitate, insoluble in water, moderately soluble in dilute acids. Its

solution in nitric acid, decomposed by an equivalent quantity of sulphuric acid, yields

the aqueous acid
;
and on neutralising this with ammonia, and adding acetate of lead,

the lead-salt, (C'^H*0)*Pb’P^0'^, is obtained as a precipitate, insoluble in water, easily

soluble in dilute nitric acid.—The silver-salt, (C^H’0)A^P''0’, obtained in like

manner, is a white precipitate which gradually turns yellowish. It dissolves without
decomposition in dilute nitric acid and in dilute ammonia, but strong ammonia poured
on the dry salt reduces part of the silver.

Acetylpyrophosphoric acid is slowly converted into phosphoric acid by ebullition

with aqueous acid and alkalis, quickly by fusion with hydrate of potassium or carbonate

of sodium.

PHOSPHORUS, OXITBROniXDE OP. POBr®.—This compound, discovered

by Gladstone (Phil. Mag. [3] xxxv. 345 ; Jahresb. 1849, p. 243), is produced by the

decomposition of the pentabromide in moist air ; PBr* + 11*0 = 2HBr + POBr*

;

and in a pure state by the action of the pentabromide on alcohols and acids, e.g., by
treating 1 at. of the strongest acetic acid with 1 at. of the pentabromide (H. Ritter,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. xiv. 210):

C*H’O.H.O + PBr‘ = POBr* + C*ffOBr -I- HBr;
Acetic Oxybromide of Bromide of
acid. phosphorus. acetyl.

or 1 at. fused oxalic acid with 1 at. pentabromide (Baudrimont, Bull. Soc. Chim.
1861, p. 118), the reaction being similar to that with the pentachloride {infra).

After rectification, it forms a crystalline mass composed of largo larainte, melts at 45°

or 46° to a colourless liquid; has a specific gravity of 2'822 [solid or liquid ?] ;
boils at

195° (Ritter). It is slowly decomposed by water into pho.sphoric and hydrobromic
acids, and acts upon alcohols, acids, &c. in the same manner us the oxychloride.

PHOSPHORUS, OXYCHZ.ORIDE OP. POCP.—This compound, discovered

by Wurtz (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xx. 472), is produced by reactions analogous to those

above described for the formation of the oxybromide. Gerhardt (Ann. Ch. Phys.

[3] xxxvii. 285) recommends, as the best mode of preparing it, to distil pentachloride of

phosphorus with half its weight of oxalic acid completely deprived of its water of

crystallisation

:

C*H*0< + PCP = POCP + 2IIC1 + CO + CO*;

or 5 pts. of the pentachloride with 1 pt. or rather more of crystallised boric acid {ibid.

xlv. 102)

:

2H»BO> + 3PCP = 3POCP + B*0* + 6FC1.

In either case, hydrochloric acid is given ofif as gas, and oxychloride of phosphorus is the

only liquid product of the distillation. The oxychloride is also produced by passing

oxygen gas into boiling trichloride of phosphorus
;
and by mixing the pentachloride

with phosphoric anhydride; P'O'^ + 3PCP = 5POCP; and according to Lautemann
(p. 635) by heating phosphoric anhydride with dry chloride of sodium.

Oxychloride of phosphorus is a colourless fuming liquid having a specific gravity of

17 and boiling at 110°. It is decomposed by water like the oxybromide, yielding

hydrochloric and phosphoric acids :

POCP + 3H'-’0 = 3HC1 -H H*PO*.

Like pentachloride of phosphorus, the oxychloride is largely used for preparing the

chlorides of different radicles, according to a reaction firet introduced by Gerhardt
{loc. cit.)

;

“with acetate of jioiassium for example it yields phosphate of potassium and '

chloride of acetyl

:

3(C*H*O.K.O) + POCP == K*P0‘ + 3C*II*0C1

(see Chlobides, i. 897). Heated with metallic oxides, it forms a metallic chloride and
pliosphate. Heated to 100° in a sealed tube with oxychloride of chromium, it reacts in

the manner shown by the (xjuation ;

lOPOCP + 12CrO*CP = 3Cr*0* + 6CrCP + 6P-’0* + 18CP. (Casselman.)

With aqueous alcohol of ordinary strength it forms monoethylphosphoric acid, and

with anhydrems alcohol, triethylic phosphate (Schiff, Jahresb. 1857, p. 10) :

POCP + C*H».H.O + 2H*0 = CHP.IP.PO* + 3HC1

;

and POCP + 3(C*IP.H.O) = (C*IP)*PO* + 3HC1.

With ammonia it forms phospho-triamide, according to the equation :

POCP -t 3NH* = 4 3HC1;
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iiud similarly with aniline unAnaphthylamine, it yields triphenyl- andtrinaphthylphos-

photriamide.e.^-..-

POCP + 3(N.H».C«H») = + 3HC1.
j

AVhen added by drops to heated zinc-ethyl, it acts with great violence and forms a

colourless viscid liquid, solidifying after a while to a vitreous mass, which when
treated with water, yields insoluble oxychloride of zinc and a soluble compound of

zinc-chloride with chloride of tetrethylphosphonium, 2P(C-H‘)^Cl.Zn"CR (Pebal,
Ann. Ch. Phann. cxx. 194; Jahresb. 1861, p. 491.)

Compounds of Phsphoric Oxychloride with Metallic chlorides (Casselman, Ann.
Ch. Pharm. xci. 241 ;

xcviii. 213 ;
Jahresb. 1854, p. 360; 1856, p. 282).—Oxychloride

of phosphorus forms crystalline compounds with several metalhc chlorides. The
aluminium-compound, AlCP.POCP, is obtained by heating chloride of aluminium with

excess of the oxychloride in a sealed tube, and separates on slow cooling in transparent

colourless crystals. It melts at 165°, solidifies in the crystalline form on cooling, boils

at a heat below redness, and may be passed in the state of vapour through red-hot

tubes without decomposition. It deliquesces when exposed to the air, and dissolves in

water, with considerable rise of temperature, and formation of alumina, hydrochloric

acid, and phosphoric acid (Casselmanu, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcviii. 213; Jahresb.

1856, p. 282).—A magnesium-compound, Mg'CP.POCP, is formed in like manner, but
very slowly, and may be freed from excess of the oxychloride by prolonged heating to

150° in a current of dry air. It is inodorous
;
deliquescent; is decomposed by water

like the preceding compound
;
and is resolved at a red heat into chloride of magnesium

and oxychloride of phosphorus.—A stannic compound, Sn*'’CP.POCP, is produced im-
mediately, as a white crystalline mass, on bringing stannic chloride in contact with oxy-

chloride of phosphorus. It also separates in crystals from the yellow liquid formed on
treating the compound SnCP.SCP with oxychloride of phosphorus. It has a peculiar

odour, melts at 55°, boils at 180°, and if protected from contact with moist air, distils

over unchanged. It fumes in the air and is decomposed by water, yielding stannic

chloride, hydrochloric acid and phosphoric acid
;
if a large quantity of water is present,

stannic phosphate separates out.

A compound of phosphoric oxychloride with chloride of zinc is produced by distilling

the two substances together iu an apparatus which allows the distilled liquid to flow

back continually on the fused chloride of zinc
;
or by passing the vapour of the oxy-

chloride over melted zinc-chloride, kept at a temperature below its boiling point. It

collects in the receiver in rhombic crystals.

Oxychloride of phosphorus does not act on chloride of copper even when heated.

Mercuric chhride slowly heated to 100° with the oxychloride in" sealed tubes, becomes
covered with colourless crystals. The chlorides of potassium, sodium, and barium are

converted by similar treatment into gelatinous masses.

PBOSPHOR1JS, SEXiEKTXDBS OF. These compounds have recently been in-

vestigated by 0. II a h n (J. pr. Chem. xciii. 430 ;
Bull. Soc. Chim. 1865, ii. 20). Berzelius

showed that selenium and phosphorus unite in all proportions when heated together

{Gmelin’s Handbook, ii. 242); Bogen (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxiv. 57) obtained pentasele-

nide of phosphorus by heating 2 at. amorphous phosphorus with 5 at. selenium in a
stream of carbonic anhydride; and Hahn by a similar process has obtained the com-
jjounds P^Se, P^Se, P'Se’, and P*Se“, analogous to the sulphides of phosphorus. A
known weight of ordinary phosphorus having been dried in a bulb-tube in a stream of

hydrogen, the required quantity of pulverised selenium is added and the mixture is

heated: combination then takes place at temperatures above 100°, attended with evo-

lution of b'ght and heat.

Hemlselenide or Subselenlde, P^Se.—Tlxis compound, when freed from excess
of amorphous phosphorus (produced by the heat) by distillation, or by straining through
a cloth under water, forms a dark yellow, oily, fetid liquid which solidifies at — 12°, and
is converted by heat into a colourless vapour. When dry it takes fire immediately on
coming in contact with the air; it is also set on fire by red fuming nitric acid. In
water containing air, it becomes covered with an opaque crust, and is partly decom-
posed, the water taking up phosphoric acid and a selenium-compound. It dissolves

easily in sulphide of carbon, but is insoluble in alcohol and ether, by which it appears
to be decomposed. It is not attacked by cold alkaline solutions

;
but when boiled with

them it is decomposed, with evolution of phospheretted hydrogen and formation of a
selenide and selenite of the alkali-metal. In solutions of metallic salts it becomes
covered with a crust of metallic phosphide and selenide,

Protosolenlde of Fbospborus, P’Sc, is at ordinary temperatures a light red
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solid body, wbicli sublimes’ when boated and burns when sot on fire witli a bright
flame and red smoke. It is permanent in dry air, but decomposes in moist air, giving
off selenide of hydrogen. It is insoluble in alcohol and ether; sulphide of carbon
abstracts from it variable quantities of phosphorus. Boiling potash-ley decomposes
it, with evolution of selenhydric acid, and formation of a red substance containing
both phosphorus and selenium.

Metallic Seleniohypophosphites.—By carefully heating dry mixtures of pro-
toselenide of phosphorus and a metallic selenide in equivalent proportions, selenium-
salts are obtained having the general formulae M^'Se.I^Se orMPSe* and M"Se.P*Se =
M'T^Se^ according to the atomicity of the metal.

'The potassium-salt, KPSe, is white and permanent in dry air; in moist air it ex-
hales selenhydric acid, and becomes covered with a red crust. With de-aerated water
it forms a solution wliich quickly decomposes, with evolution of selenhydric acid, sepa-
ration of selenium, and formation of potassic phosphate. It dissolves with partial
decomposition in absolute, alcohol, and cannot be crystallised from this solution. The
alcoholic solution added to solutions of metallic salts ha^dng an alkaline reaction,
throws down easily decomposible precipitates consisting of metallic selenio-hypophos-
phates; the precipitates formed in like manner in acid solutions contain variable
quantities of metallic selenide. Protoselenide of phosphorus fused with 2 at. selenide
of potassium forms a red substance which when heated with alcoholic solution of
potash, gives up selenide of potassium and leaves the white compound KPSe.
The seleniohypophospliites of sodium, barium, iron, manganese, lead, copper, and sil-

ver are obtained in the same manner as the potassium-salt. The preparation of those
containing the heavy metals is dangerous, unless small quantities only are operated
upon; larger quantities take fire even when briskly rubbed in a mortar. The selenio-

hypophosphites of the heavy metals, with exception of the manganous salt, are very
stable, decomposing only at high temperatures. They all dissolve in nitric acid ; onlv
the manganous salt in hydrochloric acid. They are slowly decomposed by boiling
alkaline solutions.

Triselenide of Phospborns or Phosphorous Selenide. P’^S^.—This com-
pound, analogous in composition to phosphorous oxide, is a solid body of a dark ruby-
red colour, and having, when pulverised, the aspect of amorphous phosphorus. Wlien
heated it is converted into a yellow vapour which condenses in films of very various

colour, from light yellow to very dark red. It bums in the air with a feeble flame and
red smoke

;
oxidises slowly in moist air

;
and gives otf selenhydric acid when boiled

with water. It is insoluble in alcohol, ether, and sulphide of carbon, but dissolves

Ciisily in caustic potash-ley, less easily in alkaline carbonates.

Seleniophosphites, 2M*Se.P^Se® = M''P-Se® or 2M"S3.P-Se® = M^I”Se®t
according to the atomicity of the metal When 1 at. phosphorous selenide is fused

with 2 at. of a metallic selenide, compounds are formed which appear to be of definite

constitution, inasmuch as if a larger proportion of the phosphorous selenide be used,

the excess may be extracted from the fused mass by solvents, leaving a residue having
the above composition.

The potassium-salt, K^'P^'Se®, is yellow, very hygroscopic, and decomposible by water
;

soluble in a mixture of alcohol and ether, less soluble in pure alcohol or pure ether,

any excess of phosphorous selenide remaining undissolved. The solutions form with
the salts of the heavy metals, unstable precipitates of the corresponding metallic com-
pounds.

Tho yellow sodium-salt and the light-red barium-salt have been prepared by direct

combiniition in the dry way
;

also the manganese-salt, Mn^P'^Se*, the copper-salt,

Cu^I”Sc‘, the lead-salt, Pb*P“Se^ and the silver-salt, Ag''P“Se’, wliich are dark yellow,

amorphous and tolerably stable substances, dissolved or decomposed only by red fuming
nitric acid, excepting the manganous salt, which is dissolved also by boiling hydro-

chloric acid.

Pontaaelenide of Ptaospborus, Pbospborlc Selenide. P'’Se^—This com-
pound, analogous in composition to phosphoric oxide, is more difficult of preparation

than tho preceding; it is necessary to use very finely divided selenium, prepared by
precipitation with sulphurous acid, and to mix the substances very intimately by
exposing them in a glass tube to a heat just sufficient to melt the phosphorus before

subjecting them to a strong heat. It is solid, dark red, permanent in moist as well as

in dry air, but decomposes when distilled. It is insoluble in sulphide of cjirbon
;

decomposed by potash-ley even in tho cold.

Sclcnio2>lios2>hatcs, 2M*So.B’So* = M’T'^Se'.— Pentusulphide of selenium like-

* AnalogoUK to IiypolholirAl nnlt)(lrous b3’|>o|)tio;tphi(oK, iMI’O or M*().P"0 (p. f»24).

\ Analogous lo liypotlil'lic.il anh>ilrons plmspliltos, or 2M‘0.r*0^.
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wiso unites with metallic selenides, apparently forming salts analogous in composition
to the pyrophosphates

;
but they are very unstable and their composition cannot be

regarded as definitively established. The fotassiwin-salt, K*P-Se’, is dark-coloured,

deliquescent, and immediately decomposed by water, alcohol, and ether. Hence, when
added to solutions of metallic salts, it forms precipitates consisting merely of metallic
phosphide and selenide. Similar remarks apply to the sodium-salt and to the barium-
salt, which is of a light brick-red colour.—The copper-salt, Cu^P^Se', and silver-salt,

Ag'P'Se’, are black, with metallic lustre, permanent in the air, and leave metallic
phosphides when ignited

;
they are dissolved only by fuming nitric acid. The lead-salt

is black; the manganese-salt light red.

PHOSPHORTTS, SVIiPBXSES OP. When ordinary phosphorus and sulphur
are heated together in the dry state or melted together under water, combination
takes place between them, attended with vivid combustion and often with violent

explosion. When amorphous phosphorus is used, the reaction is not explosive though
still very rapid.

Six different compounds of sulphur and phosphorus have been obtained, namely
P'S, P^S, P‘S“,P''S'‘, P-S^ and P'^S'’, the first, second, fourth and fifth being analogous
to the selenide above described. They may all be formed by heating the two bodies

together in the required proportions; but the trisTilphide and pentasulphide are more
easily prepared by warming the protosulphide with additional' proportions of sulphur.

Moreover, the two lower sulphides, P^S and P-S, exhibit isomeric modifications, each
being capable of existing as a colourless liquid and as a red solid. The proto-, tri- and
pentasulphides of phosphorus unite with metallic sidphides, forming sulphur-salts

analogous to the selenium-salts above described. Our knowledge of the sulphides

of phosphorus is due chiefly to the researches of Berzelius. {Traite de Chimie,

Paris, 18i5, i. 816; Gmelin's Handbook, ii. 209.)

Hemisuipbide or Subsulpbide, P^S. Hyposulfide phosphoreu-x. Phosphorsul-

furet. a. Colourless liquid modification.—This modification is prepared by
melting 4 at. phosphorus and 1 at. sulphur under hot water, or by heating them in

the dry state in a sealed tube to about 60°, after the oxygen of the enclosed air has

been taken up by the phosphorus
;
also by digesting phosphorus in an alcoholic solution

of potassium-persulphide (liver of sulphur).

The product thus obtained is, at ordinary temperatures, a transparent, colourless

liquid, having the consistence of a fixed oil. At a few degrees below 0° it solidifies,

forming a mass of slender, colourless crystals. It fumes in the air, and exhales the

odour of phosphorus. In an atmosphere free from oxygen, it may be distilled without

alteration. It readily takes fire in the air, particularly when absorbed by porous bodies.

It is insoluble in alcohol and ether
; but these liquids are gradually altered by it,

even out of contact of air, and the new products dissolve in the liquid, while the

remaining sulphide undergoes no alteration, but merely diminishes in volume. Oils,

both fixed and volatile, dissolve it in small quantity ; the solution shines in the dark,

and gives off slight fumes when in contact with the air. Subsulphide of phosphorus
dissolves, with the aid of heat, an additional quantity of phosphorus, but deposits it

again in the form of rhombic dodecahedrons on cooling.

It may be preserved without alteration in a bottle filled with boiled water and well

corked
;
but in water impregnated with air, the phosphorus gradually oxidises and is

converted into phosphoric acid; hence the liquid acquires an acid reaction. When
boiled with water, it slowly exhales sulphydric acid.—^When digested in solution

of potash or soda, it yields a phosphate, sulphydrate, and polysulphide of the alkali-

metal
;
and there finally remains a quantity of phosphorus free from sulphur, which

solidifies on cooling.

jS. Red Modification. Formed when the preceding substance, or the liquid pro-

tosulphide of phosphorus, is gently heated in contact with an electro -positive metallic

sulphide. It is best prepared as follows;—A layer of anhydrous carbonate of sodium

two inches thick is placed in a tube six or eight inches long, and a quantity of liejuid

protosulphide of phosphorus poured upon it, drop by drop, till the carbonate of sodmm
is slightly impregnated with the liquid throughout. The tube is then closed with a

cork, through which a gas-delivery tube passes, and immersed in a sand-bath, to such

a depth that the level of the sand may be a little above that of the salt within the tube.

The sand-bath is raised to a temperature sufficient to maintain the water in a vessel

placed beside the tube in a state of constant ebullition. On withdrawing the tube

from the sand from time to time, it is found that the mass first turns yellow without

fusing, and afterwards assumes a red colour, which commences at the bottom, and
gradually extends itself upwards, increasing at the same time in intensity. Above
the saline mass there is deposited, on the sides of the tube, a spontaneously inllani-

mablc sublimate of phosphorous anliydride, formed at the expense of the air already
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contained in the tube, and of that which enters slowly and insensibly through the gas-
delivery tube. As soon as the red colour ceases to spread any further, the tube is with-
drawn from the .sand-bath and left to cool. When perfectly cold, it must be .scratched

with a file, a line or two below the upper limit of the red tint, then broken at that

point, and the two ends immediately throwm into water, as the surfaces of the saline

mass would take fire instantly on coming in contact with the air. The water dissolves

out a quantity of sulphophosphite, phosphate and carbonate of sodium, while a red
pow'der is left behind. This is to be well washed with cold water previously freed

from air by boiling, and then left to dry on the filter placed upon filtering paper to

absorb the moisture. The powder thus obtained is the red hemisulphide ofphosphorus.
To insure success in the preparation, it is necessary to use the exact proportions of

alkali and sulphide of phosphorus required, and to avoid the application of too great

a heat. If the quantity of protosulphide is too small, phosphorus is set free ;
and when

it is too great, other red compounds are produced containing less phosphorus. If tl;e

temperature I’isestoo high, the mass blackens without fusing; the phosphorus reduces

the carbonic acid, and a quantity of charcoal is obtained, impregnated -ndth phos-
phorus and mixed with phosphate, metapliosphate, and persulphide of sodium.
Hed subsulphide of phosphorus is a crystalline opaque powder of a beautiful

deep vermillion-colour. It has neither tiiste nor smell. Heated in a small dis-

tillatory apparatus filled with hydrogen gas, it volatilises without fusing, and con-

denses in the receiver as colourless liquid subsulphide, but this change does not take

place till the temperature is raised above the boiling point of the latter. Pure nitric

acid of density P22 has no action on this compound at first; but, after a certain time,

the subsulphide dissolves suddenly and with great violence. By less concentrated

nitric acid, it is not attacked without the aid of heat.

Protosulptiide, P*S.—Sulphohypophosplioric acid. Hyposuljidcphosphoriquc. Un-
ierphosphorigcs Sulfid. Tlwsphorsulfur, a. Colourless liquid modification.

—

Prepared by fusing together one atom of sulphur and two atoms of phosphorus, in the

same manner as in the preparation of the subsulphide.

It is a transparent, yellow, strongly refractive liquid, not very mobile
;
has a strong

and repulsive odour, recalling that of phosphorous acid and of chloride of sulphur.

It may be distilled without alteration in an atmosphere free from oxygen. It is

colourless in the gaseous state. At a certain number of degrees below 0^ it solidi-

fies and forms a colourless mass of small interlaced crystals; but its crj’stallising

point is lower than that of the subsulphide. It fumes in the air and is luminous in the

dark
;
likewise emits light when vaporised in nitrogen or hydrogen gas free from

oxygen. It adheres strongly to dry solid bodies: if a small quantity of it gets attached

to the fingers, it cannot be removed by water, even with the aid of soap, unless the

skin bo previously rubbed with oil. It takes fire easily in the air at a slightly elevated

temperature, burning with a bright flame, like that of phosphorus, and emitting a

thick smoke. It does not hike fire spontaneously when a drop of it is let fall on a

solid body; but when absorbed by a porous body and exposed to the air, it soon

becomes heated and takes fire.

Decompositions.—1. When protosulphide of phosphonis evaporates slowly in a con-

fined space (as a beU-jar) filled wit;h moist air, which is slowly but continually renewed,

it is converted by oxidation into sulphinric and phosphoric acids, which are deposited

in the form of aqueous solution on the sides of the vessel and around the liquid itself.

—

2. In a limited atmosphere of dry ah’ slowly and continually renew'ed (as in a glass tube

imperfectly closed by a cork) it is gradually converted, in the coui-sc of three weeks, into

phosphorous anhydride, which forms a white mass in the upper part of the tube, and

takes fire on removing the cork,—persulphide of phosphorus (p. 605), which crystallises

at the bottom of the liquid,—and a brown substance, which collects on the sides of the

tube, in a layer of continually increasing thickness, and is resolved by digestion in

water, into phosphoric and sulphuric acids, and hydrated suboxido of phosphorus.—
3. Placed in a tube imperfectly closed by a cork, and heated in a sand-bath, it is con-

verted into a white, spontaneously inflammable mass, consisting, for the most part, of

phosphorous anhydride.— 4. Water has but very little action on this liquid. Under

de-aerated water it may be kept almost unchanged
;

in water containing air it emits

after a while the odour of sulpliydric acid, and deposits finely divided sulphur.— 5. With

alcohol, ether, and oils, both fixed and volatile, it behaves like the subsulphide.— 6. It

is decomposed by digestion with caustic alkalis, the products being a phosphate, sul-

phydrate, and polysulphide of the alkali-metal.—7. When it is heated gently in contact

with a metallic sulphide in an atmosphere free fiom oxygen, great heat is evolved, and

a considerable portion of the liquid distils over with almost explosive violence : at the

same time a sulphohyfiophosphito of the metal is produced in which the sulphide of

phosphorus exists in the red modification. —8. On digesting this compound with
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metallic solutions, sulphides of the metal containing variable quantities of sulplioli^’po-

sulphite are slowly deposited, the variation in the results arising from oxidation of the

phosphorus at the expense of the metallic solution, the quantity thus oxidised depending

upon the temperature and the concentration of the solution. From solutions of easily

reducible metals, such as silver, nothing but a sulphide of the metal is precipitated.

Copper gives a precipitate of sulphohypophosphite. With ammoniacal solution of

cuprous chloride, a dark-red precipitate is obtained, resembling cuprous oxide.

i8. Eed Modification. Obtained by decomposing sulphohypophosphite of man-
ganese with hydrochloric acid

:

Mn'S.P^S + 2HC1 = Mn"CF + H*3 + P*S.

It is an orange-coloured powder, inclining to yellow, tasteless and inodorous

;

unalterable both in air and water. By dry distillation it is converted into the liquid

protosulphide, without pretdous fusion. It assumes a darker colour when heated, but
regains its original tint on cooling. Takes fire in the air at a temperature near 100°,

and burns with a very bright flame, emitting a thick smoke.
When it is digested in excess of strong caustic potash at ordinary temperatures,

phosphoretted hydrogen gas of the less inflammable variety is disengaged, and the

alkali dissolves small quantities of phosphoric acid and trisulphide of phosphorus. On
the application of heat, the whole is dissolved, yielding the same products as the liquid

modification (p. 600). Caustic ammonia dissolves it, but not without great difficulty,

forming a yellow solution.

Sulphohppophosphites, M'-S.P-S or MPS. -Protosulphide of phosphorus unites

with metallic sulphides, forming compounds analogous to the seleniohypophosphites

(p. 598). They may be formed, as above mentioned, either by precipitation or in the

dry way
;
but the latter metliod affords much purer products than the former.

Cupric salt, Cu'T^S'^ = Cu"S.P'S.—To prepare this compound, precipitated sulphide of

copper, dried by gentle heating in a stream of sulphydric acid gas, is moistened with liquid

protosulphide of phosphorus in a tube having two bulbs blown on it. On applying a

gentle heat, combination takes place attended with gi-eat rise of temperature, and tho
greater part of the excess ofprotosulphide distils off : the rest may be expelled by a gentle

heat. The remaining cupric sulphohypophosphite is a black-brown mass yielding a
lighter powder by trituration, and usually containing a little admixed sulphide of copper.

It dissolves slightly in boiling hydrochloric acid, and is oxidised and dissolved by uitro-

muriatic acid. By distillation, it gives off a small quantity of liquid protosulphide of

phosphorus, then, at an incipient red heat, a sulphide of phosphorus containing a largo

jiroportion of sulphur, leaving liver-coloured cuprous sulphohypophosphite,
Cu*8.P^S or Cu'PS. This latter compound cannot be obtained by direct combination
in the dry way. It is produced, however, by the action of the liquid protosulphide on
an ammoniacal solution of cuprous chloride. It is not altered by gentle ignition in a
close vessel

;
but when heated in contact with the air, it burns without flame, giving

off sulphurous anhydride.

Ferrous salt, Fe"S.P'S = Fe"P'-S^.—Prepared in the same manner as the cupric

salt, using artificially prepared sulphide of iron in the state of fine powder. It is

a coal-black powder generally containing a little sulphophosphite of iron.

Manganous salt, Mn''P*S'^ - Mn"S.P^S.—Prepared like the copper-salt. It is grec-n,

lighter than manganous sulphide, is completely decomposed by dry distillation, and
burns in the air with a strong phosphorus-flame. It is decomposed by boiling
hydrochloric acid, manganous sulphide dissolving, and protosulphide of phosphorus
remaining in the n^d modification.

Mercuric salt, Hg"S.P*S.—Finely divided cinnabar unites at a gentle heat with
protosulphide of pho.sphorus, and after the excess of tho latter has been removed by
distillation in a stream of hydrogen, there remains a dingy red mass, yielding a yellow
powder. It is easily decomposed by a stronger heat, with liberation of metallic mercury
and formation of a yellowish-white powder (p. 603). A basic salt, 2Hg"S.P'“S, is

obtained by heating mercuric sulphophosphite (p. 603) in a retort.

Silver-salt, AgP3 or Ag’S.P'-S.—Formed when spongy silver (obtained by reducing
the chloride with silver in the wet way, exhausting tlie mass with cold hydrochloric
acid, and washing with water) is treated with protosulpliide of phosphorus at a gentle
heat. Combination then takes place with some violence, and sulphohypophosphite of
silver is formed, together with a higher sulphide of phosphorus, which must be removi'd
by distillation in a stream of hydrogen. The silver-sulphohypophosphito may also be
obtained, mixed with a large quantity of silver-sulphide, by warming tho hitter, recenflv
precipitated, with liquid protosulpliide of iihosphoru.s, and treating the mixture wilb
warm nitric acid, which dissolves only the uneoinbined siiliihide of silver. The com-
pound is black, but yields by trituration a dark brown powder with a tinge of violet.
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By dry distillation it becomes semifluid and swells up strongly, the sulphide of phos-
phorus passing over and the sulphide of silver remainiifg. The compound is scarcely
attacked by hot nitric acid.

Tritosulfhide ofPhosfhorua, P’S.—This substance, which may bo regarded
as a compound of the hemi- and proto-sulphides, (P^S + P’S = 2P’S) is prepared as
follows. Precipitated sulphide of zinc is treated with liquid protosulphide of phos-
phorus, as in the preparation of sulphohypophosphite of copper, whereby it is con-

verted, first into yellow sulphohypophosphite of zinc, and afterwards into a red
compound consisting of (Zn"S.P^S).(Zn"S.P’S)

; and on treating this compound with
strong hydrochloric acid, sulphide of zinc dissolves, and the tritosulphide of phos-

phorus remains in the form of a bright red powder, tasteless, inodorous, and permanent
in the air. It takes fire at about 50°, burning with a phosphorus-flame. When sub-

mitted to dry distillation, it first turns black, then distils without previous fusion
;
the

distillate contains the two liquid sulphides P‘S and P’S, perhaps combined with one
another. Cold potash-ley decomposes the compound, with evolution of the less in-

flammable variety of phosphoretted hydrogen.

Sesquisulpbide of Fbospborus, P’S’.—This compound is produced by heating

1 at. sulphur with 2 or more atoms of amorphous phosphorus, and may be freed from ex-

cess of the latter by solution in sulphide of carbon, whence it crystallises in yellow right

rhombic prisms of 81° 30'. It melts at 142° to a reddish mass, and sublimes at 260° in

forms belonging to the regular system : hence it is dimorphous. It is more soluble in

sulphide of carbon than sulphur
;
slightly soluble in trichloride and sulphochloride of

phosphorus
;
dissolves also, but with decomposition, in alcohol and ether. It is perma-

nent in the air at ordinary temperatures, and in cold water, and is but slowly decomposed
by hot water. Heated in the air to about 100° it takes fire. It dissolves in cold dilute

nitric acid, leaving a little sulphur
;
completely in nitromuriatic acid and in chlorine-

water. It dissolves in sulphide of potassium or sodium, probably forming definite

compounds. It is decomposed by aqueous potash, giving off hydrogen and phosphoretted

hydrogen, and forming sulpliide and phosphite of potassium. Heated to 200° with

hydrate of lead it forms sulphide of lead. (G. Lemoin e. Bull. Soc. Chim. 1864, [1] 407.)

Trisulphide of Phosphorus, P’S’.

—

Sulphophosphoroiis acid. Phosphorous

sidphide. Sulfide phosphortux. Phosphorsulfid.—Discovered by Serullas, who ob-

tained it by the action of sulphydric acid on trichloride of phosphorus, but did not

further examine it. Berzelius prepared it by the following methods; 1. Red proto-

sulphide of phosphorus is mixed with the quantity of sulphur required to convert it

into the trisulphide (1 at. P’S to 2 at. S), and the mixture is heated in a small retort.

The heat evolved at the moment of combination is so great, that a small portion of the

mass is volatilised with violence. The whole then fuses uniformly, and ultimately

sublimes in the form of a transparent crystalline substance of a pale lemon-yellow

colour. If the distillation be interrupted before the whole is volatilised, the un-

sublimed portion retains a reddish colour while hot, but on cooling acquires the same

colour as the sublimed portion.—2. One atom of sulphohypophosphite of manganese is

intimately mixed with 2 atoms of sulphur, and the mixture heated in a small retort in

an atmosphere free from oxygen, till nothing but protosulphide of manganese remains

:

trisulphide of phosphorus is then obtained in the form of a sublimate :

Mn"S.P’S -f S’ = Mifi'S + P’S’.

If a sulphohypophosphite be employed, the base of which does not so readily give

up its sulphur-acid— the silver-salt for example— only half of the trisulphide of

phosphorus sublimes, while the rest remains in combination, in the form of sulpho-

phosphite of silver.

KekuU (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xc. 310) prepares this compound by carefidly fusing

amorphous phosphorus with the requisite quantity of sulphur in an atmosphere of

carbonic anhydride
;
combination then takes place without explosion, but nevertheless

with groat rise of temperature, so that part of the product is sublimed.

Trisulphido of phosphorus is a solid substance, of a pale yellow colour. After fusion

or sublimation, it remains soft, like phistic sulphur, and does not become opaque till it

hardens. It melts at 200° (Lemoine) and sublimes at a temperature below the sublim-

ing point of sulphur. ‘When heated in the air, it burns with a whitish-yellow flame, and

diifuscs a thick smoke. In moist air, it decomposes rapidly, becoming white and assum-

ing an acid reaction, in consequenco of the formation of phosphoric acid : at the same

time it acquires a bitter and hepatic taste. This decomposition in the air takes place

so rapidly that the substance can only bo preserved in vessels hermetically sealed.

The unsublimcd reddish trisulphido decotnposes in the same way.

Trisulphide of phosphorus is rajiidly dis.solved by the fixed caustic alkalis and by

ammonia. The solutions have a pale yellow colour, and when Treated with acids yield
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a light, tlocculent, and nearly white precipitate, which falls down slowly, and has a pale

yellow colour when collected in a mass : this precipitate may be washed and dried.

Trisulphide of phosphorus in this shite is less rapidly decomposed by exposure to the

air than that which has been fused or sublimed. It is uncertain whether the difference

tliiui produced by the influence of an alkali depends upon an isomeric modification.

Trisulphide of phosphorus is easily dissolved in the cold by carbonate of potassium or

sodium, but deposits sulphur at the same time—a proof that decomposition takes

place.

Sulphophosphites.—1 atom of trisulphide of phosphorus unites with 2 atoms of

a metallic protosulphide, forming salts having the composition 2M-S.P’'S® =

and 2M''S.i”S^ = M^P-S^, according to the atomicity of the metal. These compounds are

produced, together with free trisulphide of phosphorus, by triturating the correspond-

ing sulphohypophosphites with the requisite quantity of sulphur

:

2(M=S.P*S) -t- = 2M'-‘S.P'‘S» + P''‘S».

They are also formed by heating protosulphide of phosphorus with metallic poly-

sulphides, just as certain lower oxides of metalloids are converted by heating with

metallic peroxides into higher oxides of an acid character, which then unite with the

bases formed by reduction of the peroxides. Many sulphophosphites are decomposed

by heat, giving off trisulphide of phosphorus, and leaving the metallic sulphide.

Cupric SvZphophosphite, Cu-P''‘S® = 2Cu"S.P'-‘S'*.—Produced by precipitating an

ammouiacal solution of cupric sulphate with soda-liver of sulphm-, and treating the

washed precipitate (CuS“), after drying in vacuo, with liquid protosulphide of phos-

phorus. Combination then takes place, attended with evolution of heat, and the excess

of protosulphide may be expelled in a stream of hydrogen. The cupric sulphophos-

phite then remains as a dark yellow powder which burns with a pliosphorus-fiamt

wlien heated in the air. When subjected to dry distillation, it givesoff sulphur and leavee

a dark brown basic cuprous sulphohypophosphite, 2Cu’'iS.P-y.

Ferrous SulphophosphiU, Fe’“P-S* = 2Fe"S.P’“S®.—Obtained by moistening finely

divided iron pyrites (Fes'*) in a bulb-apparatus with liquid protosulphide of phos

jihorus, and applying a gentle heat. After the excess of the protosulphide has distillej

off, the sulphophosphito remains as a dark yellow mass, having a faint metallic lustre

It dissolves in boiling hydrochloric acid, and decomposes in contact with moist air, emit

ting the odour of sulphydric acid. By dry distillation it gives off sulphur, and leaves

the black-bi-own compound, 2Fe"S.P-S.

Mercuric Sulplujphosphite, Ilg-P-S® = 2Hg"S.P^S^.—Produced by heating the cor-

responding sulphohypophosphite in a retort having its neck closed by a cork, to about

the boiling point of sulphur. A black mass then subhmes, containing numerous

globules of mercury, and mercuric sulphophosphite remains, as a yeUowish-white mass,

which at a higher temperature is resolved into basic mei'curic sulphohypophosphite and

meicuric sulphophosphate

;

2(2Hg"S.P^>) = 2ng"S.P2S -H 2Hg"S.P^S*.

Sulphophosphite of Silver, Ag^P'S* = 2Ag^S.P-S®.—Produced by heating finely

divided silver with phosphorus and sulphur in an atmosphere of hydrogen, the combi-

nation taking place with great violence. The product after being heated forms a grey

lump, yielding a light yellow powder. Nitric acid decomposes it easily, and dissolves it

without separation of sulphur.

Pentasulphide of Phosphorus, P*S*.—Sulpihophosphoric acid. Phosjihoric Sul-

phide. Sulfide phosphorique. Vhusphorspcrsidfid.—This compound, analogous to phos-

phoric oxide or anhydride, is produced : 1. By direct combination, when sulphur and
phosphorus are heated together above 100° in an atmosphere free from oxygon. With
ordinary phosphorus the combination is attended with a very violent and dangerous

explosion, but when amorphous phosphorus is used, no explosion lakes jilace, tliough

great heat is evolved.—2. By heating 1 at. solid protosulphide of phosphorus with 4- at.

sulphur, in an atmosphere free from oxygen. The act of combination is attended with

a sudden disengiigcmeiit of heat, by which a portion of the substance is rapidly sublimed

;

but there is no explosion or production of light.—3. When 1 at. sulphohypophosphite
of manganese is heated with 4 at. sulphur, tlio pimtasulphido sublimes at a gcmtle heat,

leaving protoHulphidc of manganese. Sulpholiypophospliile of silver heated with 4 at.

sulphur yields sulphophosphate of silver, while half of the pentasulphide of plios-

I'honis sublimes.— 4. Pentasulphide of |>liospliorus is likiovise formed when the

liquid protosulphide is heated in a current of sulphydric acid gas. A pale liquid distils
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over, which is a solution of tlie pentasiilphide in the liquid protosulphide, and yields a
small quantity of the former in crystalline scales.

Pentasulphide of phosphorus is of a pale yellow colour, like the trisulphide, but
crystallises. When it is sublimed very slowly and in such a manner that it can form
isolated crystals, those crystals are transparent, and appear perfectly colourless when
thin : their faces are deeply striated. When the liquid pentasulphide is distilled, it

assumes a crystalline form in solidifying, and is then easily detached from the glass.

When solidified by sudden cooling, it does not crystallise, but forms a mass, sometimes
yellow and transparent, sometimes whitish and opaque. When obtained by fusion from
the red protosulphide of phosphorus, it does not crystallise on cooling, unless it be

first sublimed. After being fused and heated to the boiling point, it has a deeper

colour, like that of sulphur. Its boiling pioint is higher than that of sulphur, and the

colour of its vapour is a less intense yellow than that of sulphur vapour. When heated
in the air, it burns with a pale phosphoric flame, and diffuses a large quantity of smoke.

In moist air, it is decomposed almost as easily as the trisulphide, and transformed

into a white mass impregnated with phosphoric acid.

Sulfho'pTios'phates. Pentasulphide of phosphorus dissolves in caustic alkahs

and in ammonia, forming pale-yellow solutions, from which acids precipitate sulphur

with abundant evolution of sulphydric acid. It appears as if no alkaline sulphophos-

phate could exist in contact with water. The carbonates of potassium and sodium
slowly dissolve the pentasulphide in the cold, producing at the same time an abundant
deposit of flakes of sulphur. On heating the liquid to about 60°, the sulphide of

phosphorus dissolves with violence, and inodorous carbonic anhydride is evolved : no
deposition of sulphur takes place. When boiled, the liquid evolves carbonic anhydride
and sulphydric acid gases together.

Sulpho'phosphate of potassium is obtained in the dry way, mixed with trisulphide of

phosphorus, by passing phosphoretted hydrogen over the heated compound K''S'

(H. Eose). The colourless salt thus produced is soluble in water, but is decomposed
thereby, yielding sulphydric acid and phosphate of potassium.

The neutral sulphophosphates of the hea^'y metals have the composition =
2M"S.P=S^ analogous to that of the pyrophosphates. They are produced by heating

basic sulphohypophosphites with the corresponding quantity of sidphur : 2M"S.P'‘S +
S* = 2M"S.P*S*. Wien heated they behave like the sulphophosphites, many of

tliem giving off undecomposed pentasulphide of phosphorus, and leaving a pure metallic

sulphide : e. g. the zinc, manganous and ferrous salts
;
others are decomposed by heat

into sulphur and a residue of sulphohypophosphite The sulphophosphates are per-

manent in dry air, but in moist air they exhale the odour of sulphydric acid. When
heated in the air, they burn with a phosphorus-flame ;

but few of them have been

specially examined.

The cupric salt Cu^P’^S’, obtained by gently heating the compound 2Cu"S.P*S with

4 at. sulphur, has a pale yellow colour
;
but if too strong a heat has been applied in

its preparation, part of the phosphoric sulphide goes off and a basic sulphophosphate

CiPP“Sb6Cu''S remains behind.

The mercuric salt is obtained by the dry distillation of mercuric sulphohypophos-

phite or sulphophosphite. The former, if somewhat strongly heated in a retort, first

gives off metallic mercury, and then yields mercuric sulphophosphite, which sublimes

in transparent, highly lustrous, pale yellow needles. If on the other hand the sulpho-

hypophosphite be very gently heated for a considerable time, so that mercuric suljiho-

phosphite may be first formed, and this salt be then heated to sublimation, a subli-

mate of pure mercuric sulphophosphate is obtained in red shining crystals very much

like cinnabar, but of somewhat lighter colour and yielding a brown-yellow powder.

Alcoholic Sulphophosphates.—A triethylie sulphophosphate, (C’H‘)TS‘ =
aC^I^S.P'S*, analogous in composition, not to the pyrophosphates, but to the normal

orthophosphates, has been already described (p. 693).

Sulptioxyphosphates, JPESO’ or SIVFO.P^S^O* and = S.Al'O.FS'O’

(Wurtz, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xx. 472).— Sulphoxyphospliato of sodium is obtained by

the action of caustic soda-solution on pliosphoric sulphochlorido :

PSCP + 6NaIIO = Na«PSO> + 3NaCl + 3IPO.

When llie materials are put into a retort, and subjected to the heat of a water-batli.

ebullition takes place, and iiart of the sulphochloride disl.ils over into the receiver; and

when the whole of the sulphochloride has disappeared, and the liquid is allowed to
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cool, it generally forms into a solid crystalline mass: this is to be drained, and the

crystals purified by repeated solution in water and crystallisation. The soda must be
in excess, because the free acid in solution is readily decomposed into phosphoric and
sulphydric acids

:

H’PSO’ + H^'O = H*S + H»PO*.

Sulphoxyphosphate of sodium is readily soluble in boiling water, and crystallises on
cooling in brilliant six-sided tables. The solution has a strong alkaline reaction.

Cldorine, bromine, and iodine decompose it immediately, with separation of sulphur

and formation of disodic orthophosphate. The weakest acids added to the solution

liberate sulphoxyphosphoric acid, which is immediately decomposed on boiling.

The sulphoxyphosphates of barium, strontium, and calcium are insoluble ;
the nicTcd-

and cobalt-salts turn black on boiling
;
the lead-salt is white when newly formed, but

turns black in a few hours from separation of lead-sulphide.

Elhyl-sulphoxyphos'phoric or Etkyl-sulphophosphoric acid, (C^ff)H'PSO’, produced
by the action of alcoholic potash or soda on phosphoric sulphochloride (Cloez), and
diethyl-sidphophosphoric acid, (C^ffy-^HIPSO^, by the action of pentasulphide of phos-

phorus on alcohol (Carius), have been already described under phosphoric ethers;

also certain ethyl-phosphoric ethers in which 2 at. oxygen are replaced by sulphur

(pp. 691-593).

Persulpblde of Phosphorus. This compound, which may be obtained by direct

combination of its elements, was first recognised by Dupr4, who assigned to it the

formula P*S®. Berzelius afterwards gave the formula P"S'*. Thecauseof this great

difference has not been ascertained.

When 1 pt. phosphorus is fused with 1 pt. or more of sulphur, the mass separates

on cooling into liquid protosulphide and crystals of the persulphide. The best mode
of obtaining the persulphide regularly crystallised is to dissolve 1 atom of sulphur in

1 atom of liquid protosulphide of phosphorus by the heat of a water-bath, and then leave

the vessel, careMly closed, to cool in the bath. The crystals thus obtained are few in

number, but of considerable size, yellow and shining, and frequently present numerous
facets, like those of native sulphur. Some are cleavable in the direction of the lamin®.

They are impregnated with protosulphide of phosphorus, which adheres to them
obstinately, and causes them to emit slight fumes from the surface of a recent fracture.

To free the crystals from the protosulphide, they must be dried, reduced to small

pieces, and placed between folds of bibulous paper under a bell-jar, and by the side of

a small dish containing water, the edge of the bell-jar being slightly raised by the

insertion of a small piece of wood to allow of the renewal of the air within it. In this

manner, the protosulphide adhering to the crystals is converted into phosphoric acid,

sulphuric acid, and persulphide of phosphorus. Some time elapses before the change

is complete ;
but sooner or later the odour of the protosulphide disappears entirely. The

crystals are then to be washed and dried over oil of vitriol.

The crystals thus obtained may be exposed to the air for a long time, without dimi-

nution of the lustre of the crystalline facets
;
but after a while, they redden litmus

paper when placed upon it. In a stoppered bottle filled 'with dry air they may be

preserved for any length of time without alteration. They fuse at a temperature near

the melting point of sulphur, and then distil over without separation of protosulphide

of phosphorus. The distilled product does not crystallise, but remains soft long after

cooling. If the persulphide, when subjected to distillation, is not quite free from pro-

tosulphide, an explosion takes place on the application of heat, arising from the forma-

tion of pentasulphide.

The persulphide dissolves in caustic alkali.s, behaving like a mixture of sulphur and
protosulphide of phosphorus, and forming phosphate, hyposulphite, and persulphide of

the alkali metal. By fusion at a gentlo heat, it may be made to take up an additional

quantify of sulphur. (Berzelius.)

PHOSFHORXTS, StTlPHOBROMIDE OP. PSBr’. (Baudrimont, Bull.

Soc. Chim. 18G1, p. 118.)—Produced; 1. By the action of dry sulphydric acid gas on

the pentabromide:

PBr» + IPS = PSBr* + 2HBr.

2. By distilling a mixture of pentabromide of phosphorus and sulphide of antimony;

3PBr* -e Sb*S» = 3PSBP + 2SbBr>.

3. By direct combination of 1 at. tribromido of phosphorus with 1 at. sulphur.

It is a solid, yellowish, very deii.se mass, which fumes in tho air, has a nauseating

odour, is partially decomposed by heat, and slowly but completely by water.
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PHOSPHORUS, SUIiPH0CH1.0RZl>E OP. PSCR—This compound, the
analogue of phosphoric oxychloride, was discovered by Serullas (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2]
xlii. 25), who obtained it by the action of sulphydric acid gas on the pentachloride :

1

PGP + H*S = 2HC1 + PSCP.

The product is purified by distillation.

It is likewise formed, together with other products, by the action of pentachloride of

phosphorus on various metallic sulphides (W eber, p. 514), and by that of sulphur on
the pentachloride (Wohler and Hiller). Gladstone (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. iii. 5),

by melting 3 pts. pentachloride of phosphorus with 1 pt. sulphur, obtained a colour-

less liquid boiling at 100°, and apparently consisting of PCPS^, or, according to Schiff I

(Ann. Ch. Pharm. ci. 309), of PSCP.SCP. I

According to Baudrimont (Bull. Soc. Chim. 1861, p. 117), the sulphochloride is

most easily prepared by the action of pentachloride of phosphorus on trisulphide of
antimony:

^ g^„g3 ^ 2SbCP + 3PSCP.
f,

About 30 grms. of phosphorus is converted into pentachloride in a large flask; the flask ;

is then taken out into the open air, its neck surrounded with a wet cloth, and 115 1

grms. of antimonious sulphide gradually added, with frequent agitation, till aU the ;

pentachloride has disappeared and a slight excess of antimonious sulphide is present.

The resulting liquid, which is hot from the violence of the reaction, is then decanted

into a dry retort and distilled at 125° to 135°. To purify the distillate from chloride «

of antimony, pentachloride of phosphorus, and chloride of arsenic (resulting from <

arsenic in the siilphide of antimony), it is cooled to a low temperature and agitated 1

with a dilute solution of sodium-sulphide. The chlorosulphide of phosphorus is then
|

separated from the alkaline liquid by a tap-funnel, carefully dried by chloride of r

calcium, filtered tlu'ough asbestos, and finally distilled from a dry retort. The product f
amounts to 120 grms. f

Sulphochloride of phosphorus is a colourless, rather mobile, oily liquid, having an
J

intensely pungent odour, aromatic when diluted
;
the vapour irritates the eyes strongly. 1

Sp. gr. = 1'631 at. 22°. Boiling-point 124'25° (Baudrimont); 126—127°
|

(Cahours). Vapour-density = 5'963 at 168°; 5'879 at 244°; 5'878 at 298° t

(Cahours); calc. (2 vol.) = 5‘932. The vapour burns with difficulty. {

The sulphochloride is slowly decomposed by water, yielding phosphoric, hydrochloric, I

and sulphydric acids, and fumes slightly in moist air. It is decomposed by hot nitric acid. S

When heated with aqueous caustic alkalis, it is converted into a salt of sulphoxyphos- I

phoric acid H"PSO* (Wurtz, p. 604). With alcohol it yields ethyl-sulphoxyplios- i

phoric acid (C^H*)H“PSO® (p. 591). With aqueous a7nmonia, it foiias sulphoxy-
J

phosphamic or thiophosphamic acid, an acid which may be derived from sul- J

phoxyphosphoric or thiophosphoric acid by the substitution of NH^ for HO ;
or if the

|

ammonia is very strong, or if ammonia-gas acts on the sulphochloride first and water :

afterwards, the product is sulphoxyphosphodiamic or thiophosphodiamic *

acid, derived in like manner from thiophosphoric acid by the substitution of 2 at.

NH'^ for 2 at. HO ;
thus

:

PSCP + 3H“0 = 3HC1 + PH’SO^.
Thiophosphoric '

acid.

PSCP + NH= + 2H*0 = 3HC1 + P(NH=')H''SO=.
Thiophosphamic

acid.

PSCP + 2NH> + H*0 = 3HC1 + P(NIP) HSO. /

Thiophosphcdiamic \

add.
.

li

Dr^ ammonia-gas appears to act on sulphochloride of phosphorus by removing i

2 atoms of chlorine and leaving 2 atoms of amidogen in their place
;
thus :

*

PSCP + 4NH“ = 2NH'C1 + P(NH^)''C1S.
,

The latter compound has not yet been separated from the accompanying chloride of

ammonium; but, supposing it to be formed, the production of thiophosphodiamic acid

from it by moans of water may be supposed to take place as shown by tlie equation ;

PS(NIP)*C1 + IPO = IICl + P(NH^)“HSO

(Gladstone and IlolmoH, Cliem. Soc. J. xviii. 7); see TmopiiosPHAsnc acids.—

Schiff (.Tahresb. 1857 p. 99) suppo.ses that sulphochloride of phosphorus i.s converted

by dr^ ammonia-gas into sal-anunoniac and .sulphophospliotriamide, according to (lie

equation : • TtSt"'
PSCP -i- 4>}1P = NII'Cl -t 2HC1 + N^:
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and by aniline in like manner into hydrochlorate of aniline and sulphophosphotri-

phenyltriamide ; but these results have not been established by analysis.

With acetate of potassium the ehlorosulphide appears to yield sulphide of acetyl.

(Baudrimont.)

PHOSFHORTTS, TEXi3bVRIDE OF. When pulverised tellurium is heated with

phosphorus, part of the latter bums away, while another portion melts with the tellurium

to a black amorphous mass, which gives off fumes of phosphorous anhydride in the air

even when the tellurium is in large excess. (Oppenheim, Jahresb. 1857, p. 214.)

FHOSPHORVS-Bil.SES, OBCAITZC. Paul Th^nard in 1846 and 1847, by
acting on heated phosphide of calcium with gaseous chloride of methyl, obtained several

compounds, which may be viewed as phosphides of hydrogen having the, hydrogen more
or less replaced by methyl, viz. 1. A spontaneously inflammable fetid liquid, (CH“)^P,

analogous in composition to the liquid phosphide of hydrogen, H'^P, and to cacodyl,

{CH“)-As,—2. A spontaneously inflammable gas, CffP = (CH’)H’P, analogous to

methylamine, and forming a solid compound with hydrocliloric acid.—3. A mobile

strongly basic liquid, C^H“P = (CH®)*P, analogous to trimethylamine, and boiling at

40°.—4. A yellow non-volatile solid, CffP^, analogous to the solid phosphide of

hydrogen, HP’*, produced, together with the liquid compound (3), by the continued

action of hydrochloric acid gas on the first-mentioned compound, (CH’*)’*P.—These
compounds were, however, but imperfectly studied by their discoverer : for the mode of

preparation above mentioned was dangerous, and did not yield them in quantity suffi-

cient for satisfactory investigation. Moreover, at the time of their discovery there were
but few bodies known with which they could be naturally connected, the ammonia-
bases not having been discovered till ^terwards ; consequently they did not at the

time excite the attention which they really deserved.

A few years later Cahours and Hofmann (Compt. rend. xli. 831
;
Chein. Gaz.

1855, p. 11), by a similar mode of proceeding witli phosphide of sodium and iodide, of

methyl, obtained the compounds (CH’)-P, (CH*)’P and (CH“)’PI, the latter being a

crystalline compound analogous to iodide of tetramethylammonium
; and Berle (J. pr.

Chem. bcvi. 78), by acting upon phosphide of sodium with iodide of ethyl, obtained tlie

compound (C*H‘)*P as a yellow strongly fuming liquid, which when heated with
iodide of ethyl yielded the crystalline iodide (C’*H*)'‘PI. But this mode of preparing

the phosphorus-bases is also difficult and dangerous, inflammable and detonating com-
pounds being formed, and complex products obtained, which are very difficult to

separate.

The phosphorus-bases containing 1 and 2 atoms of alcohol-radicle are but little

known, as no method of obtaining them in a pure state has yet been discovered
;
but

those derived from phosphine, H’P, by the substitution of 3 atoms of alcohol-radicle

for 3 atoms of hydrogen, may be obtained pure and in any required quantity by sub-
jecting the zinc-compounds of the alcohol-radicles to the action of trichloride of phos-
phorus in an atmosphere of carbonic anhydride. Zinc-ethyl, for example, treated in

this manner yields chloride of zinc and triethylphosphine :

2PCP + 3Zn"(C’*H‘)“ = 3Zn"CP + 2(C’*H-’)T.

The triethylphosphine remains combined with the chloride of zinc, but may be liberated

by distillation with aqueous potash, which converts the chloride of zinc into chloride
and zincate of potassium :

3Zn"CP.2(C“H»)T -t- 12K1IO = 2(C2H*)’P + 3K’*Zn"0= + 6KC1 + 6H=0.

Triethylphosphine and trimethylphosphine (the only two compounds of
this type hitherto examined) are volatile strongly alkaline liquids, which unite readily
with acids, forming crystallisable and for the most part very soluble salts. When
treated with the iodides oimonatomic alcohol-radicles, they yield crystalline iodides of
monophosphoniums, of the typoK'PI, analogous to iodido of tetrethylainmonium

;

and these iodides, when decomposed by moist oxide of silver and by silver-salts, yiehl
the hydrates and salts of the corresponding monophosphoniums; e. g. trietliylphosphino

treated with iodide of ethyl yields iodide of methyl-triethylphosphoniiim (Cll“)(C-H‘')’PI,

which is converted by moist oxide of silver into the hydrato,^^'^^
1 0 ;

by

nitrateof silverintothenitrateof methyl-tricthylphosphonium, (CIP)(C*IP)’'P.NO’', <Scc.

Numerous compounds belonging to these types have been prepared and examined
by Hofmann and Cahours (Phil. Trans. 1857, p. 583; Chem. Soc. Qu. .1. xi. 56;
Ann. Ch. Pharm. civ.); and further by Hofmann (Phil. Trans.; Chem. Soc. Qu. J.

xiii. 289; Ann. Ch. Pharm. Suppl. i. 2).

Triethylphosphine and trimethylphosphine unite with diatomic alcoholic hromides,
chlorklts, Sic., in the proportion of 1 or 2 at. of the phosphorus-base to 1 at. of the
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diatomic ether; thus triethylphosphine forms with bromide of ethyhne, the two c6m-

pounds ^Qiijjs^ap
I

find From the alcoholic solution of the latter of

these compounds, the whole of the bromine is removable by nitrate of silver, whereas
from the former only half the bromine can be thus removed. Hence Hofmann regards

the latter compound as dibromide of ethylene-hexethyl-diphosphoniu ra,

as bromide of broroethyl-trieth ylphos-

phoninm [(CHi‘‘Br)(C’“H^)^P]Br; i. e. as bromide of tetrethylphosphonium in which
1 at. hydrogen is replaced by bromine. (See Ammonium-bases, i. 197 ;

also Ethyebne-
BASES, ii. 593.)

The last-mentioned compound is susceptible of several remarkable transformations.

—o. It is resolved hyhcat into hydrobromic acid and bromide of vinyl-triethyl-
phosphonium, [(C*ff)(C^ff)’‘P]Br.

/3. When treated in dilute solution with hydrate of silver, it gives up aU its bromine

and is converted into the compound ' (Q2j£5)sp|>
hydrate of oxethyl-tri-

ethylphosphonium,^^ ^ ^
^h|®’

change consisting in the replacement

of the bromine by an equivalent quantity of peroxide of hydrogen.

y. By boiling for some time with acetate of silver, it is converted into acetate of
vinyl-triethylphosphonium :

[(C“HiBr)(C2H")T]Br + 2AgC"H'0- = [(C=H“)(C2H^)^P]C“H'02 + C^HiQ^ + 2AgBr.

5. Itunites:

—

a. With 1 at. triethyl- or trimethyl-phosphine, forming dibromide of
ethylene-hexethyl-diphosphonium, [(C^Hi)''(C-ff)®P-]"Br'-’, and ethylene-
triethyl-trimethyl-diphosphonium, [(C-H^)"(C“ff)»(CH^)=P'i] ’Br“.

5. With 1 at. ammonia, ethylamine, mcthylamine, diethylamine, &c., forming the d i b r o -

mides of ethylene-triethyl-phosphammonium, [(G^Hi)"(C^H'‘)HPPN]Br-

;

ethylene-tetrethyl-phosphammonium [(C'-Hi)"(CHP)'H-PN]"Br*; ethylene-
triethyl-methyl-phosphammonium, [(C^Hi)''(C-H‘)®(CH®)H^PN]Br^

; ethy

-

lene-pentethyl-phosphammonium, [(C*H^)"(C“H‘)*HPN]"Br% &c.

c. With triethylarsine, (C''H“)’As, yielding dibromide of ethylene-hexethy 1-

phospharsonium, [(C2Hi)"(C2H*)“PAs]"BP.

Trimethylphosphine is acted upon in a similar manner by dibromide of ethylene,

C^H*Br-t C^HiBr^/ . . .

yielding the compounds ^Q]q.i^3p(
unii

(CH®)“P^)’
which similar derivatives

may be obtained.

All these compounds have been discovered and investigated by Hofmann (Phil.

Trans. 1860, pp. 449, 497 ;
Chem. Soc. Qu. J. xiv. 73, 316; Ann. Ch. Pharm. Suppl.

i. 2, 145, 177, 306).

The dibromides of methylene, tritylene, tetrylene, amylene, and benzylene likewise

react in a similar manner with triethylphosphine, but the resulting compounds are

difficult to separate, and have not been much examined.
Lastly, a triphosphonium-compound, namely, tri-iodide of formyl-enn-

ethyl-phosphonium [(CH)"'(C-H*)“P’]'"I“, is produced by the action of iodoform

on triethylphosphine. (Hofmann, Proc. Roy. Soc. x. 189; xi. 290.)

I. Monophosphines and Monopuospiioniums.

a. Methyl-compounds.

Trimcthylpliosphine, (CH’)T.—This base is produced by the action of trichloride

of phosphorus on zinc-methyl, the process being conducted in the manner to be here-

after described for the preparation of triethylphosphine (p. 609). As the base is ex-

tremely volatile, the stream of hydrogen in which it is distilled must be very slow, and
the receiver must be kept at a low temperature.

Trimethylphosphine is a tran.sparent, colourless, mobile liquid, heavier than water,

having a strong refracting power, and an indescribably nauseous odour, and boiling

between 40° and 42°. It is insoluble in water. Its solution in hydrochloric acid

yields, with chloride of platinum, an orange-yellow indistinctly crystalline precipitate,

2(CII'')''1I I’Cl.PtCl', which is easily decomposed at 100°.

Triniethylpliosphinc, like the corres|x)nding arsines and stibines (i. 340, 398), unites

with 2 at. of a monuloniie clement. Cl, Br, &c., and with 1 at. of a diatomic element,

0, S, &c.

The oxide, (CIP)’PO, is piMcluecd;— 1. By the direct oxidation of trimethylphos-
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phine. This substance has a very powerful attraetiou for oxygen, fuming and some-
times taking fire in contact with the air. On distilling it, even when recently prepared,

the neck of the retort becomes covered in the last stage of the operation, with a beauti-

ful network of crystals of the oxide ; they may readily be obtained in larger quantity

by exposing the base to a slow current of dry air.—2. By the action of heat on the

hydrate of tetramethylphosphonium, marsh-gas being given off at the same time.

(CH»)TIIO = (CH3)spO -t-

The selenide, (CH®)®PSe, obtained by the action of selenium on trimethylphosphine,

crystallises like the ethyl-compound (p. 613), melts at 84°. In contactwith the air it

blackens, with separation of selenium, and gives off the odour of mesitilene (iii. 930).

The sulphide, (CH’)^PS, is obtained by gradually adding flowers of sulphur to an
ethereal solution of trimethylphosphine, or by distilling trimethylphosphine with cin-

nabar. It is not produced by treating the oxide with sulphydric acid or sulphide of

ammonium. CrystaUises from a highly concentrated aqueous solution in masses of
well-formed four-sided prisms, which melt at 105°. (Hofmann and Cahours.)

Tetrametbylphospbonium, (CH*)'*P.—This base, like all others formed on the

ammonium-type, is not known in the free state.

The iodide, (CH*)'*PI, is obtained by the action of iodide of methyl on an ethereal

solution of trimethylphosphine. It is a white crystalline mass which, when recently

prepared, exhibits the silvery lustre of sublimed naphthalene, and assumes a slightly

reddish colour in contact with the air. Treated with oxide of silver, and water it

yields a very caustic solution of hydrate of tetramethylphosphonium.

The gold-salt, (CH^)^PCl.AuCl’.—Obtained by mixing the solution of chloride of

tetramethylphosphonium and trichloride of gold, crystallises from boiling water in

brilliant yellow needles.

Platinum-salt, 2(CH’)'‘PCl.PtCl''.—The solution of the oxide mixed with hydrochloric

acid and tetrachloride of platinum, yields a platinum-salt, which is insoluble in alcohol

and ether, but crystallises from water in beautiful octahedrons, (Hofmann and
Cahours.)

|8. Ethyl-compounds.

Triettaylphospbine. C®H“P = (C"H*)®P.

—

Formation, 1. By the action of

trichloride of phosphorus on zinc-ethyl (Hofmann and Cahours, p. 607).—2. By
the action of phosphide of sodium on iodide of ethyl (Berle, p. 607).— 3. Crystalline

phosphide of zinc heated with iodide of ethyl in a sealed tube to 170°—180°, yields

zinc-iodide of tetrethylphosphonium, 2(C’“H*)*PI.Zn"F, which, when distilled with

potash, yields triethylphosphine (Cahours, Ann. Ch. Pharm. exii. 228; exxii. 192;
Jahresb. 1859, p. 432; 1861, p. 557).—4. AVhen a mixture of zinc, phosphorus, and
dry ethylic iodide is heated in a sealed tube to 160°—160°, there is produced, together

with zinc-ethyl, a mixture of iodozincate of triethylphosphonium, 2(C“H®)®HPI.Zn"P,
iodozincate of tetrethylphosphonium, 2(C^ff)^PI.Zn"P, and a compound of zinc-

iodide with oxide of triethylphosphine, (C*H*)®P^O.Zn"I^. These compounds are

separated by their different degrees of solubility in water, the first-mentioned being

the least and the second the most soluble. The first yields triethylphosphine when
treated with potash in the cold

;
the third yields it when heated with solid potash ;

while the second does not yield it when treated with potash either in the cold or with
aid of heat. (Hofmann, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. xiii 291.)

Preparation.—A tubulated retort/ is joined to a receiver e (fg. 738) which in its

turn is connected with a wide glass tube d, bent at an angle of about 130° and acting

like a second receiver. The angle of this tube is filled with trichloride of phosphorus,

and the tube is connected with a large cylinder c, which is supplied by a suitable

apparatus, a, h, with dry carbonic anhydride. As soon as the carbonic anhydride has

expelled the air from the reservoir, tube, receiver, and retort, an exit-tube from the

reservoir, up to that time closed by a caoutchouc cap, is opened to let out the carbonic

anhydride, the evolution of which is maintained during the whole operation. T e

tubulature of the retort is now connected with the copper digester in winch the zinc-

ethyl has been prepared; and as soon as the retort has received a charge of the

ethereal solution of zinc-ethyl, there is fixed into the same tubulature a dropping
apparatus, consisting of a glass globe g, with a tubulature and stopper at the top, and
terminating below in a glass tube in which a stopcock is fitted. This apparatus is

filled with trichloride of phosphorus, and by appropriately adjusting the stopcock and
opening or closing the stopper of the glass globe, any desired flow of the liquid can be
maintained with the greatest nicety. However slowly the trichloride may bo added,
and however well, moreover, the retort and receiver may be cooled by water or ice, the

action is nevertheless so violent, that all the ether, and with it a large quantity of the
Voi„ IV. R B
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zinc-ethyl, passes over into the receiver. By the powerful ebullition which periodically
ensues, a portion of the vapour is driven even into the bent tube, and a considerable
loss of zinc-ethyl is incurred, unless this tube is filled with trichloride of phosphorus.

Fig. 738.

which greedily absorbs every trace of the former compound. This fluid valve,

ascending and descending in the tube, in accordance with the progress of the reaction,

regulates the function of the apparatus so perfectly, that the operation, which always
takes several hours, continues by itself when once begun. Sometimes the absorption is

so violent that the trichloride of phosphorus in the tube is sucked back into the
receiver, but even then no loss is to be feared, since the tube is connected with the
reservoir filled with carbonic anhydride. The first drops of trichloride of phosphorus
which fall into the solution of zinc-ethyl, hiss like water when coming in contact with
red-hot iron. The action becomes by and by less violent, and as soon as an evolution

of heat is no longer perceptible, the operation is terminated. There remain in the
retort, in the receiver, in the bent tube, and sometimes even in the carbonic acid

reservoir, two liquid layers,—the one a heavy, pale straw-coloured, thick liquid, the
other a transparent, colourless, mobile liquid floating on the former.

The upper liquid is a mixture of ether and trichloride of phosphorus
;
the lower,

which usually solidifies on cooling, is a compound of triethylphosphine with chloride of

zinc, and from this, after the upper layer has been decanted, the phosphorus-base may
be separated by distillation with potash. For this purpose it is mixed with water, the

retort is filled with hydrogen, and strong potash-ley is allowed to flow slowly into it.

On distilling the mixture in a slow stream of hydrogen, the triethylphosphine passes

with the aqueous vapour, and floats on the condensed water in the receiver. It is

separated by a tap-funnel, dried over sticks of potash, and rectified in a stream of dry
hydrogen. (Hofmann andCahours, p. 607; Hofmann, Chem.Soc. Qu. J. xiii. 290.)

Properties.—Triethylphosphine is a transparent, colourless, mobile, strongly refract-

ing liquid. Specific gravity, 0’812 at 15°. Boils at 127'5° under a barometric pressure

of 0'744 mm. Its odour is penetrating, almost benumbing, but still not disagreeable,

and in a diluted state, resembles that of the hyacinth. Long-continued working with
this substance produces head-ache and sleeplessness. When recemly prepared, it is

without action on vegetable colours, but if exposed to the air for a few seconds, it

shows a constantly increasing acid reaction.

Reactions.— 1. Triethylphosphine is quite insoluble in water, but dissolves in all

proportions in alcohol and ether.—2. It unites slowly with acids, forming mostly

ciystallisable, but extremely soluble and deliquescent salts, which may be regarded as

salts of triethylphosphonium ; e.g. (C*H*)’P.HC1 = (C“H‘)"HP.C1.

3. Triethylphosphine rapidly absorbs oxygen from the air, and is converted into tlie

oxide, (C^H*)"PO. In pure oxygen gas it often takes fire and decomposes, emitting

dense white fumes of phosphoric anhydride. A mixture of oxygen gas ami vapour of

triethylphosphine explodes with violence when heated.

4. with sulphur and selenium, triethylphosphine unites directly, forming the crys-

talline compounds, (C“1P)’PS and (C’IP)’PSe
;
also with sulphide of carbon, forming

beautiful red crystals of the compound 2(C“H*)'’P.CS^ The formation of this compound
takes place so readily that triethylphosphine and sulphide of carbon act as extremely

delicate tests one for the other. Thus, if a liquid containing free triethylphosphine (or

trimethylphosphino) be poured into a watch-glass, and the vapour of the carbonic sul-

phide allowed to flow upon it from an inclined bottle, the watch-glass .soon becomes

covered with a beautiful network of the red crystals. If the phosphorus-base is

present in the fonn of a salt, it must first bo liberated by adding a drop of potash.
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Conversely, trietliylphospliine may be very advantageously used for detecting small

quantities of carbonic sulphide, as in the most volatile fractions of coal-tar naphtha,

and in coal-gas (i. 777).

6. When triethylphosphine is poured into a flask containing chlorine, every drop

takes fire, with formation of hydrochloric acid and phosphoric chloride, and separation

of charcoal. K however the action be moderated, crystalline compounds are formed.

It also unites directly with iodine and bromine, the combination being attended wth
great evolution of heat and sometimes with inflammation.—6. In cyanogen gas it

solidifies to a brown resin.

7. Dibromide of ethylene and its isomer, bromide of bromethyl, miite with

1 at. triethylphosphine, forming bromide of bromethyl-triethylphosphonium,

[(C-H^Br)(C“H‘)*P]Br, and with 2 at. triethylphosphine forming dibromide of ethylene-

hexethyldiphosphonium, [(C'^H'‘)"(C“H®)“P'-]"Br-.— 8. Bichloride of ethylene and mono-
cMorinated chloride of ethyl act in a similar manner.—9. Bi-iodide of ethylene however
acts in a different manner. When brought into contact with dry triethylphospliine,

it forms, generally with explosion, ethylene gas and iodide of triethylphosphine, and
with alcoholic triethylphosphine it forms a crystalline mass generally consisting

of hydriodate of triethylphosphine.

10. When triethylphosphine is heated with ethylic chloracetate, C’*H\C^H*)C10^,
mixed with an equal volume of common ether to moderate the action, a sticky mass is

formed, which on addition of platinic chloride, forms the crystallisable chloroplatinate

of triethyl-oxethacetylphosphonium, Q2J[i^(^j50)'o|^’ to the ammoniiun-

base produced in like manner from chloracetic ether and triethylamine (ii. 563).

(Hofmann, Proc. Roy. Soc. xi. 625.)

Triethj’lphosphine unites with sulphocyanate of allyl (volatOe oil of mustard),

forming allyl-triethyl-sulphocarbophosphamide, ; and with sulphocyanate

of phenyl, forming the analogous phenyl-compound. The sidphocyanatcs of methyl,

ethyl, amyl and ethylene, on the contrary, do not unite directly with triethylphosphine,

but undergo decomposition, yielding sulphide of triethylphosphine and a cyanide of

a phosphonium. With sulphocyanate of ethyl, for example, the reaction is,

(C"H")CNS + 2(C-H')»P = (C”H*)»PS + [(C2ff)^P]ClSr

;

and with sulphocyanate of ethylene :

(C^H^y'C^N^S* + 4(C2H=^)5P = 2(C"H*)»PS + [(C2H<)"(C2H*)'P“]'C*N2.

11. The alcoholic cyanates, on the other hand—the cyanates of ethyl and phenyl for

example—neither combine with triethylphosphine, nor are decomposed by it, but
merely undergo a molecular transformation, being converted by contact with it into

crystalline cyauurates. Cyanic acid vapour passed through triethylphosphine yields a
white deposit of cyanuric acid.

12. Triethylphosphine and mercaptan mixed together in an atmosphere of carbonic

anhydride, do not act on one another even at 100°; but if air has access to the
mixture, crystals of sulphide of triethylphosphine are gradually formed, the result

being due to the oxidation of the triethylphosphine at the expense of atmospheric
oxygen, and the subsequent conversion of the oxide into sulphide, according to the
equation

:

(C2H»)=PO + C'^H«S = C-H^O + (C’'H‘)»PS.

It is only, however, at the instant of formation of the oxide that this reaction takes

place ;
for ready formed oxide of triethylphosphine and mercaptan brought together

under the most varying conditions of pressure and temperature do not yield a trace of
sulphide of triethylphosphine.

13. Sulphide of nitrogen (^. 109) is decomposed by triethylphosphine, gas being
evolved, and a yellowish liquid formed, which on cooling solidifies to a fibrous mass
of crystals of sulphide of triethylphosphine.

Compounds of Triethylphosphine,

Chloride, Bromide, and Iodide of Triethylphosphine.—Oxide of triethylphosphine
when treated with hydrochloric, hydrobromic and hydriodic acids, is converted into the

corresponding chloride, bromide, and iodide, (0*H'')“PCP, &c., which closely resemble
the oxide in their general properties. They are liquids which gradually solidify in the
exsiccator; the crystals fuse at 100° and begin to volatilise, although their boiling

point is very high. The compounds of triethylphosphine with chlorine, bromine, ana
iodine may also be obtained by the action of these elements in aqueous or alcoholic

H It 2
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Bclutions upon the phosphorus-base itself. Both methods, however, furnish products

which are difficult to purify.

Triethylphosphiue forms crystalline compounds with hydrochloric, hydroijromic,

hydriodic, sidphuric and nitric acids ; but they can be obtained in the dry state only

by means of the exsiccator.

Chloroplatinate, 2[(C'-H^)^PiHCl].Pt‘’Cl'‘.—The .solution of the base in hydrochlorio

acid forms with platinic chloride a crystalline double salt, which is sparingly soluble

in cold water, insoluble in alcohol and ether.

lodozincate, 2[(C^H^)^P.HJ.]./n"P.—The product formed by heating dry iodide of

ethyl with zinc and phosphorus to 150°— 160° for several hours (p. 609), forms with
warm water a solution which when left to evaporate deposits an oil which crystallises on

cooling (p. 609); and by repeatedly crystallising this product from hot water and
alcohol, the iodozincate is obtained in large white crystals which give off triethyl-

phosphine when treated with potash even in the cold (Hofmann). When crystallised

phosphide of zinc is heated for some time with iodide of ethyl to 170°— 180°, and the

product is exhausted with alcohol, an alcoholic solution is obtained, which, when left to

evaporate very slowly, deposits, together with iodide of tetrethylphosphonium, beautiful

tablets of the iodozincate of triethylphosphiue. (Ca hours.)

Oxide of Tbiethylphosphine, (C-H^)^PO.—This compound is produced : 1. By the

direct combination of triethylphosphine with free oxygen. The base has, indeed, so

•strong an affinity for oxygen that it cannot be distilled 'without oxidation except in

an atmosphere of hydrogen. In the preparation of triethylphosphiue by the proce.ss

above described (p. 609), a quantity of the oxide always accumulates in the residues

left after distilling the zinc-chloride compound with potash
;
and these residues may be

advantageously used for preparing the oxide. On subjecting them to distillation, part of

the oxide distils over with the aqueous vapom', while the rest passes over only in the

subsequent dry distillation of the saline residue. The distillate, w'hich is an aqueous

solution of the oxide, is concentrated as much as possible over the w'ater-bath, with or

without addition of hydrochloric acid, and the oxide of triethylphosphine is separated

as a supernatant oily layer by the addition of solid potash. It is dried by leaving it

for 24 hours in contact with sticks of potash, and then redistilled, the first portions

which are watery, being rejected, and the receiver changed as soon as the distillate

begins to solidify.

2. By gently heating triethylphosphine with oxide of mercury or oxide of silver.

Considerable evolution of heat then takes place, the metal is reduced, and oxide of

triethylphosphine separates in oily drops or sometimes sublimes in radiated erystals.

It also separates in oily drops when triethylphosphiue is boiled with strong nitric acid,

and potash is added to the highly concentrated liquid.

3. By the action of heat on hydrate of tetrethylphosphonium :

(C^H^)'‘P.H.O = (C’‘H*)TO + C^H*.

On subjecting this compound to distillation, water passes over first, then hydride of

ethyl is given off with strong intumescence, and at about 200°, oxide of triethyl-

phosphine distils over as a viscid liquid, solidifying in the neck of the retort towards

the end of the operation. (Hofmann and Cahours.)
4. By decomposing the ehlorozincate of tetrethylphosphonium, 2(C“H“)TCl.Zn"Cl-,

with solid potash and a small quantity of water. An oil smelling of triethylphosphine

(probably hydrate of tetrethylphosphonium) then collects on the surface of the strong

potash-ley, and when subjected to distillation yields the oxide (Pebal, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cxx. 194).— 5. By the action of heat on hydrate of oxethyl-triethyl-phosphonium.

(Hofmann.)
(C*H'>0)i,C*H‘)^P.H.0 = (C2H")»PO -f C-'H^ + H^O.

Oxide of triethylphosphine crystallises in white slender needles often several inches

long, permanent in dry air, but deliquescing rapidly in moist air. It melts at 44°,

and solidifies at the same temperature (Hofmann); melts at 52 9°, and solidifies at

42° (Pebal). Boils at 240°. Vapour-density 4'6° (Hofmann), by calculation

(2 vols.) = 4-659. It dissolves in all proportions in water and in alcohol, but is less

soluble in ether ; on (waporaling the aqueous or alcoholic solution.s, the oxide separates

at first in the liquid form, and does not solidify till every trace of the solvent has been

expelled ;
it is also precipitated as a liquid from the alcoholic solution by ether, and

from the aqtieous solution by potash. It dissolves r(aidily in acids, and is converted

by hydriodic or hydrohromic acid into the iodide of triethylphosphine, (C^H‘)"PI“, or

the bromide, (Cn'P)>PBr^

Oxide of triethylphosphine forms crystalline compounds with certain metallic

sftlts*

«. With Cupric sidphaie, 3(C’IP)’PO.Cu"SO\- AVhen crystallised cupric sulphate is
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added to heated oxide of triethylphosphine, part dissolves with deep greeu colour while

uuotber portion is separated as a basic salt. The green solution turns blue on addition

of a little water, and when evaporated in vacuo over oil of vitriol, deposits the com-
pound in green four-sided prisms which deliquesce in damp air, yielding needles of

oxide of triethylphosphine. The aqueous solution yields crystals of pure cupric sulphate.

(Pebal.)
/8. With Trichloride of Gold .—This salt added to a concentrated solution of the

oxide throws down a deep yellow oil which crystallises with difficulty, and is soluble in

water and in alcohol. (Hofmann.)
y. With Stannous chloride .— Oily compound which does not crystallise.

5. With Iodide of Zinc, 2(C“H^)®PO.Zn"P.— Separates on mixing the two solutions

as a crystalline precipitate, or as an oil which gradually solidifies in the crystalline

form
;

pui’ified by recrystallisation from alcohol. It forms munoclinic crystals exhibit-

ing the combination coPoo
. [

ooPos
] . oP . ooP

.
[Poo] . — P.* Ratio of axes a :

b •. c = 0‘9052 : 1 : 1 3312. Angle of inclined axes = 83° 13'; ooP ; ooP (orthod.)

= 9o° 18'; ooPoo ; ooP = 132° 21'; ooPoo : oP = 96° 47'; oP : ooP = 94° 34';

oP :
[Poo

]
= 124° 24'; coP : —P = 154° 8'. Twins oocur with oP as combination-

face. Lustre fatty on the faces, vitreous on the fracture. Cleavage distinct parallel

to oP and ooP. The crystals melt at 99°.

Oxychloride of Triethylphosphine, (C^H*)®P^CP0.—When dry hydrochloric acid

gas is passed over fused oxide of triethylphosphine, shining crystals of the oxy-
chloride are formed which redissolve in excess of the hydrochloric acid. If heat be
then applied to drive off the excess of acid, there remains a very deliquescent crystalline

mass, soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether. The solution treated with platinic chloride

forms a compound of that salt with oxide and chloride of triethylphosphine, and when
treated with iodide of zinc, it generally yields a compound of zinc-iodide with the oxide

of triethylphosphine, and only seldom with the oxychloride.

The platinum-compound, 3(C-H^)^PO.(C'^H^)’PCP.Pt‘''Cl\ separates also imme-
diately in the crystalline form when dry oxide of triethylphosphine is mixed with a
saturated alcoholic solution of platinic chloride. By recrystallisation from alcohol, it is

obtained in large orange-red, six-sided monoclinic prisms, exhibiting the faces coPoo
,

oP, ooP, -ePoo, -4^P. Ratio of axes a : b : o = 0’6308 : 1 ; l'o776. Anglo of

inclined axes = 73° 42'; ooP : ooP (orthod.) = 113° 22'; oP ; ooPoo = 106° 18';

oP : ooP = 98° 52'; oP : + Poo = 110° 12'
;
ooP : +P = 160° 3'. Cleavage dis-

tinct parallel to -t-Poo and ooP (Phil. Trans. 1860, p. 419).

The zinc-compound, (C^H®)“P“Cl*O.Zn"I*, forms transparent colourless octahedrons,

soluble in water and in alcohol.

Selenide of Triethylphosphine, (C’“ff)TSe.—Prepared, like the sulphide, by the

direct combination of triethylphosphine with selenium
;
the reaction, however, is less

powerful than with sulphur.—Crystallises from water as easily as the sulphide, but the

solution is apt to undergo partial decomposition when exposed to the air. Even the

dry crystals are slowly reddened in the air. Melts at 1 1 2°, and is easily volatilised

with partial decomposition. (Cahours and Hofmann.)

Sulphide of Triethylphosphine, (C®H*)’PS.—This compound is produced ; 1. By
the direct combination of triethylphosphine with sulphur. Blowers of sulphur are

gradually introduced into an ethereal solution of triethylphospliine till a portion

remains undissolved, the liquid effervescing on each addition. The ether is then
volatilised, and the residuary mixture of the sulphide and free sulphur treated with
boiling water, which dissolves the sulphide and on cooling deposits it in perfectly pure
crystals.—2. By distilling triethylphosphine with cinnabar, which is then reduced to

mercurous sulphide or to metallic mercury.—3. By the action of triethylphosphine on
sulphide of nitrogen (p. 611).—4. By the decomposition of carbosulphide of triethyl-

phosphine with water or silver-oxide.—5. By the action of mercaptan on triethylphos-

phine in presence of air (p. 611).

By slowly cooling the aciueous solution, the compound is obtained in beautiful white
needle-shaped crystals often five or six inches long. These crystals are six-sided

prisms with pyramidal summits (system hexagonal), exhibiting the combination ooP .

P, rarely with ooP2. Length of principal axis = 0'82H. Angle P : P in tho termi-
nal edges = 143° 16'; in tho lateral edge.s = 78° 9'; P : ooP = 129° 4'. 'riieyaro

optically positive, the index of refraction being 1-65 for the extraordinary, and 1'59 for

the ordinary ray (Phil. Trans. 1860, p. 423). The compound melts at 94°, and resoli-

difies at*88°. When heated beyond 100°, it is volatilised and diffuses a white vapour

• The cryBtalliiie forma and opticiil propertloa of this and the other compounda of tho phosphoriis>bafies,
aa determined by Q u inil no Se 1 1 a, are fully described in llofinann's Memoir ( l*hil. 'lTmn<. !8(50, p.409);
also III Sclla’s Momnir,'* Su/ic forme (ri'iai/iut: di aicuni sn/i dvrivafi rfitW amimminca," Voriwo, I8(il

(friiin the “ Mcinorie ilella Ucalc Accademiu delle Sdeiizu di Torino ” [2j xx.)* •^c*u also Jahretb. I8(i(),

p. J31 ct Si’q . ,
I'lOl, p. 407 ct scq.
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having a disagreeable sulphur odour, which is but slightly perceptible at common tem-
peratures. When heated witli a quantity of water not sufficient for its solution, it

rises to the surface in the form of a transparent oil which is copiously volatilised with
the aqueous vapour.

Sulphide of triethylphosphine is instantaneously decomposed by potassium or sodium
with separation of triethylphosphine.

It is much more soluble in hot than in cold water, only a small quantity remaining
dissolved at ordinary temperatures. It is still less soluble in alkaline liquids. On
adding an alkali to the oold aqueous solution, the mixture becomes turbid and soon
deposits small crystals. On adding potash to the boiling saturated aqueous solution,

the sulphide instantly separates in oily drops, which, as the liquid cools, rapidly solidify

into spherical aggregates of crystals. It dissolves even more readily in alcohol and
ether, and in disulphide of carbon almost without limit

;
from this solvent it does not

crystallise perfectly.

The aqueous solution is without action on vegetable colours; the compound never-

theless appears to possess weak basic properties. It dissolves more rciidily in hydro-

chloric add, especially when concentrated, than in water, and the solution furnishes

with tetrachloride of platinum a yellow precipitate, which however rapidly cakes into a
resinous mass, giving indications of decomposition by the separation of platinic sulphide.

The sulphide also dissolves in dilute sulphuric and nitric acids

;

concentrated nitric

acid decomposes it
;
the fuming acid gives rise to a sort of detonation. The aqueous

solution is not affected by acetate of lead, nitrate of silver, or mercuric oxide, even at

the boiling temperature
;
the alcoholic solution, on the other hand, is instantaneously

decomposed, with separation of the sulphide of lead, silver, or mercury.

Caebosulphide of Triethylphosphine, (C-H^)T.CS^ = (C^’)‘|s‘
Triethyl-

phosphine and disulphide of carbon combine together with violence, forming a red

crystalline mass. On mixing the two substances in alcoholic or ethereal solution, the

compound immediately separates in red crystalline laminse, which may be purified by
recrystallisation from alcohol, and dried over oil of vitriol. It forms dark red mo-
noclinic prisms, in which the axes a : b : c = 1'5970 : 1 ; 0'9205. Angle b : c =
66° 49'. Observed faces ooPoo

, [
ooPoo ], oP, ooP, pPtxj. Angle ooP : ccP (orthod.)

= 65° 19'; oP : ccPoo = 123° 11'; oP : o=P = 119° O'; oP ; + Poo = 122° 47'.

Cleavage distinct parallel to [
ooPoo'] and coPoj (Phil. Trans. 1860, p. 428). It

melts at 90° and votatilises at 100°. Heated with water in a sealed tube to 100° for

several days, it is decomposed, with formation of sulphide and oxide of triethylphos-

phine, hydrate of methyl-triethylphosphonium, and carbonic disulphide, the latter

being further partly converted by the water into carbonic dioxide and sulphydric

acid

:

4[(C"ff)T.CS2] + 2H^O = 2(C=ff)3PS + (C=H*)’PO -H (CH3)(C*ff)'’PHO + 3CS^

The alcoholic solution boiled with oxide or nitrate of silver yields sulphide of tri-

ethylpho.sphine together with metallic silver, sulphide of silver, and carbonic dioxide:

(C=H=)»P.CS* + 2Ag='0 = (C=H=)»PS + Ag"S -i- Ag= + CO\

Carbosulphide of triethylphosphine dissolves in strong hydrochloric acid, but is

precipitated by potash or ammonia without alteration. The acid solution forms with

trichloride of gold and with tetrachloride ofplatinum, yellow amorphous double salts,

which are insoluble in alcohol and ether, change colour and give off hydrochloric acid

during drying. The platinum-salt = 2[(C“H‘)’P.CS^] IPCP.Pt*’CP. (Hofmann.)
(CS)" )

Soi.PUOCYANATE OF TEIETHYLPHOSPHONrOM, (C’‘ff)’HP.CNS = (C'‘H*)’^p

H I

N.
Pro-

duced by dissolving triethylphosphine in sulphocyanic acid. When heated, it partly

volatilises undecomposed, but the greater part suffers decomposition, giving off sulphide

and carbo-sulphide of triethylphosphine, together with free carbonic disulphide and
leaving a brown ill-defined substance which gives off ammonia when treated with an
alkali. (Hofmann,)

Tetretliylphosphonium, (CHI*)*P.—Known only in combination. The hydrate,

(C'H
1 1 0, is obtained by tlie action of silver-oxide on the iodide. A strongly alka-

line, nearly inodorous bitter liquid is thereby formed, which retains a little silver in

solution, and dries up over oil of vitriol to a crystalline, extremely deliquescent mass,

the silver scpiwating at the same time as a black powder, or as a brilliant metallic

min’or. This mass when redissolved in water yields a colourless liquid free from silver,

but generally containing carbonic acid. The solid hydrate absorbs water and carbonic

acid with avidity.
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In its deportment with other substances, hydi-ate of tetrethylphosphonium resembles

hydrate of tetrethylammonium (ii 661), its solution reacting with metallic salts,

—

like a solution of caustic potash ; but some of the precipitates, e. g. alumina and zinc-

oxide, dissolve less readily in excess of the phosphorus-base.

The hydrate is resolved by heat into hydride of ethyl and oxide of triethylphosphine

(p. 612). If however it has been exposed for some time to the air and has absorbed

carbonic acid, a different decomposition takes place, the carbonate of tetrethylphospho-

nium being resolved into triethylphosphine and carbonate of ethyl, which passes over

in the form of an inflammable aromatic liquid, without any evolution of permanent

gas :

[(C2H*)'P]*CO® = 2(C"H=)»P + (C2H*)2CO\

Salts of Tetrethylphosphonium.—The hydrate dissolves in hydrochloric, nitric

and sulphuric acids, forming crystallisable deliquescent salts, soluble in alcohol but for

the most part insoluble in ether. The hydrochlorate forms sparingly soluble precipi-

tates with trichloride of gold and tetrachloride of platinum. The gold-salt,

(C-H^)T.AuCP, crystallises from boiling water in shining yellow needles. The
platinum-salt, 2(C‘H“)^P.PtCl', is a pale orange-yellow precipitate, sparingly soluble in

boiling water, insoluble in alcohol and ether, not decomposing at 100°. When recry-

stallised from boiling water, it forms regular octahedrons having their summits replaced

by faces of the cube.

Chlorozincate, 2(C^H^)'‘PCl.Zn''CP.—When oxychloride of phosphorus is added by
drops to pure zinc-ethyl, a violent reaction is set up (explosive if an ethereal solution of

zinc-ethyl is used), and a colourless syrup is formed which gradually solidifies to a

vitreous mass, which is decomposed by water into gaseous hydride of ethyl, insoluble

oxychloride of zinc, and a solution which when evaporated over oil of vitriol yields the

chlorozincate in colourless transparent dimetrie crystals :

4Zn"(C“H=)’" + 2POCP = 2(C2H»)<PCl.Zn"CP + 2Zn"0 + Zn"Cl*.

The double salt is permanent in the air and easily soluble in water. (Pebal, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. cxx. 198.)

Iodide, (O^H*)‘Pl.—On mixing triethylphosphine with iodide of ethyl, a violent

action ensues after a few moments, the liquid effervescing with almost explosive violence,

and then solidifying in a white crystalline mass. If an ethereal solution of triethylphos-

phine is used, the crystals form more slowly. It is also produced by submitting
hydrate of ethylene-hexethyl-diphosphonium (p. 621) to the action of heat, and neu-
tralising the alkaline residue (which contains hydrate of tetrethylphosphonium) with
hydriodic acid.

Iodide of tetrethylphosphonium crystallises in rhombohedral combinations (more or

less complex according to the mode of preparation) of the faces oR, ooP2, R, — ^R,
•§P2. The angles of these several faces in the terminal edges are as follows ; R : R =
83° 26'; iP2;4P2 = 127° 5'; |P2 : fP2 = 139°; -^R : = 111° 46'; R;
oR = 120° 28'; oR : |P2 = 117°. Isomorphous with iodide of silver. (Phil. Trans.

1860, p. 533; Jahresb. 1861, p. 478.)

The iodide is very soluble in water, less soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether. The
aqueous solution crystallises on addition of potash-solution, in which this compound,
like the iodides of tetramcthylammonium and tetrethylammonium (ii. 562 ;

iii. 999),
is but slightly soluble. From the alcoholic solution it is deposited on addition of

ether, as a crystalline powder. If ether be added to a cold alcoholic solution, as long

as the precipitate first formed is dissolved by boiling, well-formed crystals of the iodide

are deposited on cooling.

lodozincate, 2(C'^H*)’PI.Zn"I*.—This salt, which constitutes the chief product of the

action of ethylic iodide on crystallised phosphide of zinc (p. 609), forms beautiful

yellowish crystals. (C a hours.)

nxetbyl-trletbylpbospbonlum, (Cn’)(C'*H*)’P.—The iodide, (CH®)(C’*H’)’'PI, is

produced by direct combination of methylic iodide with triethylphosphine. The hydrate
is obtained by treating the iodide with silver-hydrate, or by heating carbosulphide of
triethylphosphine with water (p. 614). The aqueous solution mixed with hydrochloric
acid and tetrachloride of platinum yields the platimm-salt, 2(CIP)(C*H'’)'‘PCl.PtCl'.

Etbyl-itrlmetbylpbospbonlum, (C“H’)(CH®)''P.—The iodide, (CTP)(CH®)"PI, is

obtained by adding iodide of ethyl to an ethereal solution of trimethylphosphine, and
purified by recrystallisation from boiling water. The hydrate, obtained by decomposing
the silver-salt with silver-Iiydrate, yields with hydrocliloric acid and tetrachloride of
platinum a platinum-salt, 2(C''II‘')(C'IP)®rCl.PtCl', crystallising in large well-defined

octahedrons.
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y. Amyl-compounds.

Trlmetliylamylptiosphonium, => (CH*)“(C*H")P.—The iodide,

C*H'“’PI, is deposited slowly from an ethereal mixture of iodide of amyl and trimethyl-
phosphine. It is extremely soluble in water, so that if the ethereal solution of iodide
of amyl contains only a trace of water, the salt separates in the form of a syrup which
only gradually solidifies. From absolute alcohol it crystallises, though with difficulty,

in needles.

Chloroplatinate, 2(CH^y(C^H‘*)PCl.PtCl''.—The hydrate, formed from the iodide by
means of hydrate of silver, yields with hydrochloric acid and tetrachloride of platinum
a very soluble platinum-salt, which crystallises from boiling water in splendid needles
aggregated in spherules. (Hofmann and Cahours.)

Triethylamylpliosplioniuni, C"H-“P = (C-H^y(C’H")P.—Iodide of amyl acts

but slowly on triethylphosphine. An ethereal mixture of the two substances deposits
in a few days beautiful crystals of the iodide CH'-^PI, which may be purified by so-

lution in alcohol and precipitation by ether.

The hydrate, obtained by treating the iodide with hydrate of silver, resembles the
hydrate of tetrethylphosphonium. When heated, it gives off a small quantity of in-

flammable gas, probably hydride of ethyl, a liquid being also formed, which boils at

about 280°, and appears to be the oxide of diethj’lamylpbosphine

:

Chloroplatinate, 2(C*H^)*(C^H")PCl.PtCl'*.—The solution of the hydrate in hydro-
chloric acid, deposits, on addition of tetrachloride of platinum, a beautiful platinum-
salt, which crystallises in prisms with flat terminal planes. It is insoluble in alcohol

and ether, but rather soluble in water.

Triethyl-allylpliospliouluDa, C“H'-’°P = (C-H*)^(C^H®)P.—Iodide ofallyl acts with

great energy on triethylphosphine, forming a solid product which, when recrystallised

from alcohol, yields splendid needles of the iodide, (C'H*)®(CHP)PI. The chloride yoiS.

hydrate resemble the corresponding compounds of tetrethylphosphonium. The chloro-

platinate crystalhses readily in octahedrons. The sulphocyanate, (C^H“)“(C"H*)P.CN.S,

obtained by treating the hydrate with sulphocyanic acid, is easily soluble and crj’stal-

lises with difficulty. (Hofmann, Phil. Trans. 1860, 442.)

Trietliyl-aUyl-sulpliocar'bo-pliosphonitride, C“’II-‘'NP8 + ((

(Hofmann, Phil. Trans. 1860, p. 439).—This base, metameric with the sulphocyanate

just mentioned, and formed on the carbamide or ur6a type, is produced by the direct

combination of 1 at. sulphocyanate of allyl with 1 at. triethylphosphine. The two

bodies act on one another with great violence, forming a brown mixture which, after

some days, yields brown crystals difficult to purif3^ It is better to mix the two sub-

stances in ethereal solution, a crystalline mass being then obtained, which may be

purified by washing it with cold ether, and once recrystallising from boiling ether.

This compound crystallises with great facility in colourless, transparent, well-definrd

crystals, half an inch long. They are monoclinic, exhibiting the faces oePoo
,
oP,

ooP, +Pco, + 2Poo
, + ^P. Patio of axe.s, a: h:e = 0'8321 : 1 : 0'3984. Angle

of inclined axes, b, c — 116° 16'. Angle ooP : (xP (orthod.) = 132° 27 ;
oP : ocP =

99° 46'
;
oP : ooPoo = 116° 15'; oP ; +P» = 130° 26'

;
oP : -t- 2Poo = 100° 54'.

The crystals are less hard than gypsum
;

cleave easily and distinctly parallel to

ooPco and oP. (Phil. Trans. 1860,440.)

The compound is insohible in water, but easily soluble in alcohol, the solution

having a faint alkaline reaction. It melts at 68°, and solidifies at 61°. At a higher

temperature it decompose.s, emitting a peculiarly repulsive odour, and yielding crystals

of sulphide of triethylphosphine in considerable quantity. It dissolves readily in hydro-

chloric acid, and the solution mixed with platinic chloride j’ields a light yellow scaly

precipitate of a, platinum-salt.

iHofmann, Phil. Trans. 1860, p. 432).—This base, analogous in composition to the

(C2ff)XC*H»')PHO = (C-H^)'‘(C’H")PO + C^HMI.

5. Allyl- compounds.

C2ojjiij^2p?S*ptcl« = 2[(C.S)"(C=lP)’'(C''H*)NP].H''Cl-.Pt‘’Cl'.

e. rhcnyl-compound.

Trlcthyl-phcnyl-sulpliocarbo-phosphonitrlde, C'^H'^NrS
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ullyl-compound just described, is produced in like manner by the direct combination of

triethylphosphine with sulphocyanate of phenyl, and likewise purified by washing with

cold ether and crystallisation from boiling ether. The crystals are monoclinic,

exhibiting the faces ooP, ooPoo
, (

ooPoo ), oP, with the angles ooP : ooP (orthod.) =
91° 6

'

; oP : ooP = 109° 50'; oP : ooPoo = 118° 58'. The crystals are about as

hard as gypsum, and cleave distinctly parallel to ooPoo
,
with fibrous cleavage parallel

to ooPoo . This compound is homoeomorphous with the preceding, also with thiosinna-

mine or allyl-sulphocarbamide.

The phenylic phosphonitride melt - at 57 '5°, and decomposes at 100° like the allyl-

compound, emitting also an extremely repulsive odour. The same decomposition

takes place gradually at common temperatures, and most quickly when the compound
is heated to 150°

—

160° in sealed tubes.

The phosphonitride is insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol and in boiling ether.

It dissolves also with the greatest facility in acids, even when very dilute, forming, in

many cases, easily crystallisable salts which are capable of double decomposition, and
from which the base may be separated by careful addition of potash or ammonia. They
are however very prone to decomposition. Nitric add, even if extremely dilute,

decomposes the compound, separating sulphocyanate of phenyl, and converting the tri-

ethylphosphine into oxide. The solution of the base in hydrochloric acid is more
stable, but becomes milky when largely diluted with water, sulphocyanate of phenyl
separating out, and chloride of triethylphosphonium remaining in solution. Ammonia
added to the concentrated hydrochloric solution, separates the base without decompo-
sition

; but if the dilute solution be boiled with ammonia, the turbidity perceptible at

the commencement disappears again, and after a few moments, crystals of phenyl

-

sulphocarb amide separate, triethylphosphine being likewise set free:

(CS)"w (CS)".

+ H=N = (C’H^P +

Potash acts in a similar manner, excepting that it separates diph eny 1-sulphocar-
bamide

:

+ 4KHO = + K*CO’ + ffO + 2(C=H‘)’P +
(CS)" )

H» I

On adding a few drops of carbonic disidphide to a solution of the phenylic phospho-
nitride, the liquid becomes deep red, and on cooUng deposits crystals of carbosulphide
of triethylphosphine ; and the mother-liquor yields, on evaporation, oily drops of
phenylic sulphocyanate.

Hydrochlorate, C'’ff“NPS.HCl.—The solution of the phosphonitride in hydro-
chloric acid solidifies on cooling to a crystalline mass, which when recrystallised from
moderately warm water, yields splendid cadmium-yellow crystals often an inch lono-.

Boiling water decomposes it, and the dry salt likewise decomposes at 100°. The same
is the case with all the other salts of the base : they must therefore be dried in vacuo
over oil of vitriol.

The hydrobromate is analogous to the hydrochlorate in composition and in
properties.

The chloroplatinate, 2C'^H*'NPSCl.PtCb, separates as a light-yellow crystalline pre-
cipitate, or from dilute solutions in somewhat better-formed crystals, often in lily-shaped
aggregations.

Mdhyl-iodide, C”H™NPS.Cm
(CS)"

C“H*
CH"

\

N
•P.—This compound is formed on

pouring iodide of methyl into an ethereal solution of the phenylic phosphonitride, and
separates immediately as a heavy oil which rapidly solidifies into a crystalline mass.
It is soluble in boiling water, and separatee on cooling in splendid golden-yellow
needles.

Methyl-chloroplatinate, C“H‘‘N«P-'S»PtCl» = 2(C«H“«NPS.CH>Cl).Pt'’CP.— The
chloride obtained by treating the methyl-iodide with chloride of silver, yields on
addition of platinic chloride, an acicular platinum-salt having this composition, which
n>ay be recrystallised from boiling water.

’

(CS)" \ N
Methyl-hydrate, C"H’'NPSO = C’'H'’'’NPS.CH=(HO) = (C’H“)‘'(C"H‘) U°.—The

(CIP)H (o
iodide treated with moist oxide of silver yields a very caustic alkaline liquid containing
this hydrate, inasmuch as, when saturated with hydrochloric acid and mixed with
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platinic chloride, it yields the acicular platinum-salt just described. It is however
easily decomposed

; for on boiling, it emits the odour of phenylic sulphocyanate, and if

the boiling be prolonged till this odour is no longer perceptible, addition of hydro-
chloric acid and platinic chloride no longer produces the acicular platinum-salt, but in
its place large yellow octahedrons are deposited on evaporation, consisting of the
chloroplatinate of methyl-triethyl-phosphonium.

f. Benzyl-compound.

Trletliyl-'benzyl-pliosplionium. The chloride, (C^H“)’(C’H’)PC1, is produced
by heating triethylphosphine with chloride of benzylene, C’H“C1*, to 120°— 130°; best

in presence of alcohol

;

3(C=H*)T + C’H^CP + H=0 = (C2H*)»(C'H')PC1 + (C*H»)=BPC1 + (C’'H*)=PO.

The benzyl-phosphonium base, liberated by successive treatment with baryta, oxide of

silver, and carbonic acid, forms a strongly alkaline liquid, yielding a well crystallised,

but very deliquescent iodide, and a sparingly soluble platinum-salt, which when recrys-

tallised from boiling water, exhibited the composition 2[(C^H®)’(C’H’)PCl]PtCP.

ij. Monophosphoniums produced by the action of Diatomic alcoholic
Bromides, Chlorides, ^c. on Trimethyl- and Triethyl-phospthine.

Brometbyl-trietbyl-pbosphonium, (C’'H^Br)(C^H®)’P.—The bromide of this

radicle, C^H'^PBr^ = (C'^H''Br)(C^B[‘)*PBr, is produced, together with dibromide of
ethylene-hexethyl-diphosphonium, by the action of dibromide of ethylene on triethyl-

phosphiiie (pp. 608, 611):

(C2H5)sp + C=H'Br^ = (C"H^Br)(C*H^)=PBr

and 2(C*H'‘)’P + C^H^Br^ = (C'H')"(C"ff)'=P=Br*.

The mixture becomes turbid at first and gradually solidifies to a saline mass of the

two salts
;
the action is accelerated by gentle heating. It is best to add the dibromide

of ethylene to triethylphosphine mixed with twice its volume of ether in a flask filled

with carbonic dioxide and provided with an upright condensing tube. As soon as the

liquid, on being heated with carbonic disulphide (p. 710), gives no further indication

of the presence of free triethylphosphine, the separated crystals are collected on a

filter and washed with ether to free them from adhering dibromide of ethylene. To
separate the two bromides (which are accompanied by small quantities of oxide and
hydrobromate of triethylphosphine) they are crystallised three or four times from

absolute alcohol, mixed for the last crystallisation with a little ether. The much more
soluble diphosphonium-bromide then remains in the mother-liquors, and the bromide
of bromethyl-triethyl-phosphonium is ultimately obtained quite pure and sometimes in

separate weU-developed crystals.—2. Brominated ethylic bromide (C-H*Br.Br), acts

upon triethylphosphine in a similar manner, but less energetically, and yields a smaller

proportion of the monophosphonium-bromide.
Bromide of bromethyl-triethyl-phosphonium crystallises in white, unctuous, much

elongated rhombic dodecahedrons, very soluble in water and iu aqueous alcohol, less

soluble in absolute alcohol. It melts at 236°, and decomposes at higher temperatures,

giving ofFhydrobromie acid.

Silver-salts added to a cold solution of this bromide, throw down only half the

bromine, yielding salts of bromethyl-triethylphosphoniuin which generally form double

salts with the excess of the silver-salt. On continued boiling, however, the whole of

the bromine is precipitiited as bromide of silver, with formation of a salt of vinyl-

triethylphosphonium (p. 608). It is on account of the greater force with which
one-half of the bromine is retained, that the compound is supposed to contain a

brominated radicle. For another view of the constitution of this and simitar compounds,

see Ammonium-hases (i. 197). Silver-oxide digested with bromide of bromethyl-tri-

ethylphosphonium, precipitates all the bromine, and forms a solution of hydrate of

oxethyl-triethylphosphomum. Potash has no action on the compound in the cold
;
after

prolonged boiling it produces reactions which have not yet been examined. When a

solution of the bromide, acidulated with sulphuric acid, is digested with granulated

zinc, bromide of tetrothylphosphonium is produced ;

(C»II^Br)((>‘II»)»PBr -h H'' = (C'IP)TBr + HBr.

Bromide of bromethyl-triethyl-phosphonium unites with 1 at. Methyl- or trimethyl-

phosphine, forming dibromido of ethylene-hcxethyl-diphosphonium or of ethylene-tri-

methyl-triethyl-diphosphoninm
; similarly with 1 at. ammonia, ethylamine, diethyl-

amine, and trimethylaminc, forming dibromidcs of phosphammoniums : e.g.

—

(CTI'Br)(G”IP)TBr i- NIP = [(C=IP)"(C’H‘)’H>PN]"Bri.
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Triethylamine alone acts in a different way ;
in presence of not perfectly dehydrated

alcohol, it forms bromide of oxethyl-triethyl-phosphonium and bromide of triethyl-

ammonium :

(C*H^Br)(C=H")TBr + (C=H=>)5N + H^O = (C^H*0)(C2H=)3PBr + (C''H")»HNBr.

If water be completely excluded, no action takes place at 100°, and the products formed
above 130° have not yet been examined.

Chloride of Bromethyl-triethyl-phosphonium is obtained by digesting the bromide

with chloride of silver. It is very soluble in water and in alcohol, and only imperfectly

crystallisable. The chloro-aurate, (C*H^Br)(C*H^)-'*PCl.AuCP, crystallises from boiling

water in light yellow needles slightly soluble in cold water. The chloroplatinate,

2[(C^II'‘Br)(C^II^)®PCl]PtCP, forms long monoclinic prisms having an orange-yellow

colour and vitreous lustre. The crystals are combinations of the faces ooPoo
, [

ooPoo
],

ooP, + Poo
,
—Poo, [Poo], -tP, — P, 2P2. Angle ooP ; coP (orthod.) = 91° 49';

ooP : +P = 133° 45'; ooP ; -P = 133° 3'; -t-Poo : +P = 150° 37'; -Poo : -P
= 150° 14'; 2P2 : -P = 160° 53'; 2P2 ; ooP = 141° 39' (Phd. Trans. 1860,

p. 497). Ratio of axes a : b : c = 0'9685 ; 1 : 0’6580. Angle of inclined axes b, c —
89° 2'. The salt dissolves rather sparingly in cold, more easily in boiling water, and
may be recrystallised without decomposition.

Iodide of Bromethyl-tricthyl-phosphonium, obtained by decomposing the sulphate

with iodide of barium, forms sparingly soluble pearly scales. The nitrate is similar to

the chloride. The sulyhate separates in long white needles, easily soluble in water and
alcohol, when the bromide is first converted, by treatment with silver-sulphate, into a
double sulphate of silver aud bromethyl-triethyl-phosphonium, and the solution, after

being freed from silver by sulphydric acid and evaporated, is mixed with a little alcohol

and ether. (Hofmann.)

Cbloretbyl-trietbyl-pbospbonium. (C“H''C1)(C^H*)®P.—When triethylphos-

phine is left in contact for several days at common temperatures with dichloride of
ethylene, or with its isomer, monochlorinated ethylic chloride, a white crystalline mass is

formed, which contains chloride of chlorethyl-triethyl-phosphonium, together with a large
quantity of dichloride of ethylene-hexethyl-diphosphonium. On mixing the aqueous
solution with tetrachloride of platinum, a pale yellow crystalline precipitate is first

formed consisting of the platinum-salt of the diphosphonium
;
but this after a few

hours becomes covered with deep orange-yellow crystals of the monophosphonium
platinum-salt, easily separated from the preceding by mechanical means. The cMoro-
platinate, 2[(C^ffCl)(C'^H^)®PCl].PtCl*, is more soluble than the corresponding brom-
ethylated salt.

Chloride of chlorethyl-triethylphosphonium is also produced by the action of penta-
ehloride of phosphorus on the chloride of oxethyl-triethylphosphonium

:

((PH’0)(C“H=)3PC1 + POP = (C’'H<C1)(C’^H^)TC1 + HCl + POOP.

Oxetbyl-trletbylpbospbonlum, C“H“PO = (C^H®0)(C^H®)’’P.—The hydrate,

(C H 0)(C ^) P|
digesting bromide of bromethyl-triethylphospho-

nium with hydrate of silver:

(C^H^Br)(C*H'‘)TBr + 2AgHO = (C"ffO)(C"H*)5PHO + 2AgBr;

or by decomposing the sulphate of bromethyl-triethylphosphonium with caustic baryta.
When the filtrate obtained in either case is evaporated over oil of vitriol, there remains
a very deliquescent syrup from which potash separates the base in oily drops. When
strongly heated, it is resolved into oxide of triethylphosphine, ethylene-gas, and
water

:

(C’H‘0)(C"H'‘)’PHO = (C’H*)='PO + + H^'O.

The hydrate dissolves easily in acids, forming more or less crystallisable salts.

The bromide aud chloride are indistinctly crystalline, extremely soluble, and easily

form double salts with bromide and chloride of zinc. The chloride is violently at-

tacked by pentabromide of phosphorus, and converted into chloride of bromethyl-
triethyl-phosphonium :

(CHPO)(C*H»)H’Cl + PBr> = (C^H'Br)(e‘H»)“PCl + POBr> + HBr.

The chloro-aurate, (C^H'0)(C“H*)TCl.AuCP, forms gold-yellow needles which dis-
solve sparingly in boiling water, and melt to a yellow oil when the quantity of water is

insufficient to dissolve them.
The chloroplatinate, 2[(C^Il''0)(r^IP)^PCl].PtCP, crystallises on evaporating a

solution of the chloride mixed willi tetraelilorido of platinum, in small orange-yellow,
well-developed quadratic octahedrons, in which the angle P ; P in the terminal edges
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•= 70° 7'—71° 4' (calc. 70° 32'); and in the lateral edges 109° 32'—109° 44' (calc.

109° 28') (Phil. Trans. 1860, p. 464). The salt is easily soluble in hot water.

The iodide, (C*H*OXC'^H*)“PI, crystallises from a solution of the hydrate saturated
with hydriodic acid, and left to evaporate, in long needles which decompose at 100°.

The perchlorate forms laminse slightly soluble in cold water.

Vinyl-trietbylpbospbonlum, (C-H'’)(C^H*)*P.—1. The salts of this base are

obtained by prolonged boiling of salts of bromethyl-triethylphosphonium with silver-

salts, the acetate being the most easily produced

;

(C*H’Br)(C=H5)''PBr + 2AgC^H»02 = (C2H")(C*H*)»P.C==H^O* + + 2AgBr.

2. The hydrate appears to be produced under certain circumstances by the action of

heat on hydrate of oxethyl- triethylphosphonium.—3. Bromide of bromethyl-triethyl-

phosphonium is decomposed by prolonged heating, probably into hydrobromie acid and
bromide of vinyl-triethylphosphonium.

Clduroplatmate.—The solution (1), filtered from bromide of silver, yields, on addi-

tion of platinic chloride and suflBcient concentration, octahedral crystals of the salt

2(C-ff)(C-'ff/PCl.PtCP. (Hofmann.)

lodometbyl -trletbylpbospbonlum, (CffI)(C''H*)^P.— Triethjdphosphine

unites directly with di-iodide of methylene C-HH'-', forming the iodide (CHH)(C H^)*PI,

which when treated with hydrate of silver at ordinary temperatures yields the corres-

ponding hydrate 0. (H ofmann, Proc. Boy. Soc. x. 613.)

Cblorometbyl-trietbylphospbonium. The chloride, (CH^C1)(C'-H*)*PC1,

obtained in like manner by the union of 1 at. dichloride of ethylene and 1 at. triethyl-

phosphine, forms with platinic chloride a double salt which crystallises well. The
chloride is capable of taking up a second atom of triethylphosphine, and forming the

dichloride of methylene-hexethyl-diphosphonium, (CH-)"(C’''ff)“P^Cl'',

which is decomposed by water, yielding chloride of methyl-triethylphosphoniuin, oxide

of triethylphosphine and hydrochloric acjd :

(CH=)"(C«H")''P“CP + ffO = (CH’)(C2H^)=PC1 + (C=H")“PO + HCl.

(Hofmann, Proc. Roy. Soc. xi. 290.)

Bromethyl-trimetbylpbospbonium. The bromide, (C-H*Br)(CH'‘/PBr, is

formed by digesting a solution of trimethylphosphine in absolute alcohol with a very

large excess of ethylenic bromide at 50°—60° for several hours, and separates on cool-

ing in well-defined crystals, which by a few recrystallisations from absolute alcohol,

niay be obtained perfectly free from adhering dipjiosphonium-salt. The crystals are

trimetric prisms exhibiting the faces oofoo
,
ooPw

,
oP, coP, 2P2. Ratio of axes

a: b:c = 0'5681 : 1 ; 0-4071 (Phil. Trans. 1860, p. 590).

The chloroplatinate, 2(C'-“H^Br)(CH’)''PCl.PtGP, crystallises in fine orange-yellow

needles,

Oxetbyl-trimethylpbospbonlum, (CHI'^0)(CH^)’P.—The hydrate produced by

the action of silver-hydrate on the bromide of bromethyl-trimethylphosphonium forms

with hydrochloric acid a very soluble chloride, which yields with tetrachloride of

platinum an easily soluble chloroplatinate, 2(C“H*0)(CH'‘)*PCl.PtCB, crystallising in

octahedrons. (Hofmann.)

II. Diphosphoniums.

Etbylene-bcxetbyl-dipbospbonium. C“H’*P^ = (C'“H^)"(C-IP)®P\—The

bromide of this diatomic base, (C‘IP)"(C2H»)'’P'‘Br^ is produced by the action of

bromide of ethylene on triethylphosphine :

Cm^Br" -P 2(CHP)=P - (C'H0"(C''H-')»P''Br''.

If the substiinces are mixed in the exact proportions indicated by this equation ( 1 vol.

bromide of ethylene to 3 vol. triethylphosphine) the bromide of the diphosphonium is

obtained nearly pure
;
but if the bromide of ethylene is in excess of this proportion, the

product will likewise contain the bromide of bromethyl-triethylphosphonium (p. 618).

As this monatomic bromide is difficult to remove, it is better to prepare the diatomic

bromide bjf saturating the corresponding hydrate with hydrobromie acid. The dibromide

is also easily prepared by the aetion of triethylphosphine on the bromide of bromethyl-

triethylphosphonium, its formation taking place in a few minutes in an alcoholic solu-

tion heated to 100°.

The dibromide forms white needles, permanent in the air, very soluble in water and

in alcohol, insoluble in ether.
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Oil adding bromine-waler to the aqueous solution, beautiful yellow, but very

unstable needles are formed, probably consisting of a polybromide.

Bromargentate, (C-'H^)'\C'-H^)“P“Br^.AgBr.—AVhen the boiling concentrated alco-

holic solution of the diphosphonium-bromide is mixed with as much silver-oxide as it

is capable of dissolving, the hot filtrate deposits on cooling, white crystals of the brom-

argeutate which are somewhat difficult to recrystaUise from boiling alcohol. The
double salt is immediately resolved by water into bromide of silver and the bromide of

the diphosphoninm.

The bromide decomposed with hydrate of silver yields the corresponding hydrate,

which when treated with acids yields the several salts of ethylene-hexethyl-diphos-

plionium.

Carbonate.—Slightly deliquescent, reddens litmus.

Chloride, (C*H^)"(C''H^)®P^CP.—Produced by saturating the hydrate with hydro-

chloric acid, or by treating the bromide or iodide with chloride of silver
;

also when
triethylphosphine is mixed with dichloride of ethylene, or heated for some time to 120°

M-ith chlorinated ethylic chloride. It forms abroadly-laminar, pearly, very deliquescent

crystalline mass, very soluble in water and in alcohol, insoluble in ether. It is precipi-

tated unaltered from its aqueous solution by potash.

CMoroaurate, (C*II'')"(C-II®)“P'‘'CP.2AuCl‘.—Golden-yellow needles, sparingly soluble

in cold water, easily in boiling alcohol.

Chloropalladitv .—A dilute solution of the diphosphonium-chloride is not precipitated

by chloride of palladium
;
but on adding alcohol, a chocolate-coloured crystalline pulp

is formed, consisting of small interlaced needles, the concentrated aqueous solution of

which deposits reddish-yellow prisms on slow cooling, and a yellowish-red crystalline

powder when quickly cooled.

Chloromercurate, 2[(C“H^)"(C^H^)®P-CP].3Hg"CP.—Thin white laminae or needle.s,

slightly soluble in water and in alcohol.

Chloroplatinate, (C*H^)"(C-H^)“P^CP.PtCP.—Tetrachloride of platinum produces in

the most dilute solutions of the diphosphonium-chloride a pale yellow precipitate,

which crystallises from boiling hydrocliloric acid in small well developed monoclinic

prisms, having an orange-yellow colour and vitreous lustre. Inclination of axes, h, c,

= 82° 36'. Observed faces ooPoo
, [

ooPoo
], oP. Cleavage perfect parallel to all

three. The salt is nearly insoluble in water, whether cold or boiling.

The chlorostannite forms large prisms, probably containing (C-H^)"(C-H‘')®P®CP.

2Sn"CP.

Chr ornate .—Stellate groups of extremely soluble needles, obtained by saturating

the hydrate with chromic acid.

Cyanide.—This salt is not obtained by saturating the hydrate with hydrocyanic
acid

;
but when the iodide is digested with cyanide of silver, a double salt passes into

solution, which crystallises in fine needles, but is very easily decomposible.

Fluoride.—The solution of the hydrate saturated with hydrofluoric acid dries up
over oil of vitriol to a colourless transparent syrup, soluble in alcohol, insoluble in

ether.—The silico-jluoride is uncrystallisable.

Hydrate, ^ ^ adding oxide of silver to an alco-

holic solution of the bromide, or better of the iodide, which is more easily obtained

pure (vid. inf.). The silver-oxide then dissolves, and the solution soon deposits a
compound of the bromide or iodide of the dipho.sphonium with bromide or iodide of

silver; but on adding more silver-oxide and a little water, this double salt is decom-
posed, aiid a highly caustic, nearly inodorous, but very bitter liquid is obtained, which
when filtered and evaporated in the air, takes up carbonic acid and leaves a crystalline

mixture of hydrate and carbonate, but dries up in vacuo over oil of vilriol to a very
deliquescent, perfectly uncrystalline syrup, from which potash sepamtes the hydrate

of ethylene-hexethyl-diphosphonium in oily drops.

The solution of the hydrate is not altered by heating to 160°, but begins to decom-
pose at 160°, and is completely decomposed at 250°, the ultimate products of the

distillation being triethylphosphine, oxide of triethylphosphine, ethylene-gas and
water

:

(C2H<)"(C''H“)“P"H»02 = (C'=II‘)T + (C'‘H*)»PO + h- 11*0.

As intermediate products are obtained the hydrate of tetrethylphosphonium and
probably also hydrate of oxethyl-trietliylphosphonium.

The solution of the hydrate reacts with metallic salts in the same manner as hydrate
of potassium, excepting that the precipitate of zinc-liydrate formed by it in zinc-solu-

tions is in.soluble in excess of the precipitant, and that the precipitates formed in acid
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solutions of antimonious chloride and stannous chloride are double salts crystallising in

interlaced needles. The hydrate separates ammonia, aniline, triethylphosphine and
many other amines and phosphines from their salts. It has no action phosphorus,
but dissolves sidphur, forming a yellow liquid which when treated with acids, gives off

Bulphydric acid and yields a precipitate of sulphur, and precipitates lead from its salts

as sulphide. It dissolves iodine with facility ; and on mixing the colourless solution

which contains the iodide and iodate of the diphosphonium, with strong hydrochloric

acid, it solidifies, after transient dark coloration and turbidity, to a lemon-yellow crys-

talline mass which crystallises from alcohol in fine needles, and is probably a compound
of the diphosphonium-iodide with chloride of iodine.

Iodate.—Very deliquescent syrup which solidifies very slowly to a crystalline mass.

Iodide, —When the mother-liquors obtained in the preparation

of bromide of bromethyl-triethylphosphonium (p. 618), are treated with silver-oxide,

and the filtrate is saturated with hydriodic acid, a solution is formed containing iodide

of ethylene-hexethyl-diphosphonium, and iodide of oxethyl-triethylphosphonium, which
are easily separated by crystallisation, as the latter is very soluble in cold water and
alcohol, and remains wholly in the mother-liquors after the second reeiystallisation.

The diphosphonium-iodide crystallises in white trimetric needles, elongated in the

direction of the brachydiagonal, and consisting ofcombinations of the faces ooP, f oo
,
with

others which cannot be exactly determined on account of curvature. Angle ooP : ooP =
69° 24’

;
poo ; Poo over the principal axis = 89° 42'. The crystals cleave perfectly

parallel to »P and Poo
,
and have a vitreous lustre on the faces ooP, nacreous on Poo ,

The smaller crystals are transparent, the larger ones milky and hollow. The salt

melts without decomposition at 231°, and decomposes at higher temperatures, with for-

mation of a brown substance not further examined. Heated with caustic baryta it

gives off triethylphosphine. 100 pts. water dissolve 458‘3 pts, of it at 100°, and only

3'08 pts. at 12°
; it is but slightly soluble in alcohol, andinsoluble in ether. Potash

precipitates it in the crystalline state, even from dilute solutions. It forms double

compounds with various metallic salts.

lodozincate, (C^H<)"(C*H‘)®PH'‘.Zn"I*.—Formed on mixing the aqueous solutions

of the component salts, as a crystalline precipitate which separates from hot water in

long needles.

Nitrate.—Laminae permanent in the air, very soluble in water, less soluble

in alcohol, and precipitated from alcoholic solution by ether as an oil. Forms with

mercuric chloride a precipitate which crystallises in needles.

Oxalate.—Slightly crystalline.

Perchlorate, (C^H^)"(C^H‘)“P2.CPO*.—Beautiful needles often an inch long; may
be dried at 100° without decomposition, but detonates with a higher temperature.

Phosphate.—Obtained by boiling the iodide with excess of silver-phosphate.

Slightly crystalline.

Pierage.— Separates on adding picric acid to a moderately strong solution of the

hydrate, as a yellow crystalline precipitate which separates from the boiling alkaline

solution in long needles.

Sulphate.—Eadio-crystalline, very deliquescent.

Sxdphocyanate.— The aqueous solution produced by boiling the iodide with

recently precipitated sulphocyanate of silver, dries up over the water-bath to a crys-

talline mass, soluble in water and in alcohol, but precipitated from the alcoholic solu-

tion by ether.

Sulphydrate.—Ths solution of the hydrate saturated with sulphydric acid leaves

a gummy mass when evaporated in vacuo over oil of vitriol. If evaporated over the

water-bath with access of air, it leaves the crystalline sulphate.

Tartrate.—Extremely soluble; difficult to crystallise.

Appendix to the Compounds of Ethylcnc-hcxethyl-diphosphonium.

Paradiphosphonium compounds.—When the aqueous solution of hydrate of

ethylene-diethyl-diphosphonium is evaporated in a retort filled with hydrogen, it begins

to decompose as above mentioned at 160°
;
and if the dry distillation be interoupted as

soon as the heat has risen to about 190°, the alkaline residue then remaining yields

vvith hydrochloric acid and a small quantity of platiuic chloride, no longer the pale

yellow crystalline precipitate of chloroplatinate of ethylene-hcxethyl-diphosphonium,

perfectly insoluble in water and in dilute hydrochloric acid, but an amorphous dirty

yellow salt, easily soluble in hydrochloric acid. If the dingy precipitate produced by

the first drops of the platinum-solution bo filtered off, and the filtrate treated with a
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further quantity of the platinum-solution, the amorphous platinum double salt is

obtained quite pure and of a light yellow colour. The same double salt is produced

by similar treatment of the hydrate of oxethyl-triethylphosphonium
;
also by adding

hydrochloric acid and platinic chloride to the mixture of hitherto unexamined products

formed by prolonged heating of monobrominated ethylene (bromide of Tinyl, C*H^Br)

with triethylphosphine to 160°— 180°. It has the same percentage composition as the

chloroplatinate of ethylene-hexethyl-diphosphonium. If the amorphous pale yellow

pi-ecipitate suspended in water be decomposed by sulphydrie acid, and the filtrate,

freed from the excess of that gas, be treated with silver-oxide, the resulting solution of

paraethylene-hexethyl-diphosphouium hydrate yields, when saturated with hydriodic

acid and evaporated, a gummy mass which slowly becomes crystalline, and after

repeated crystallisation is identical with the iodide of ethylene-hexethyl-diphospho-

nium. Hence it appears that the paradiphosphonium salts are gradually reconverted

into ordinary diphosphonium-salts. (Hofmann, Phil. Trans. 1860, p. 533.)

Etliylene-trlethyl-triinetljyl-dipliosphonium, The bromide of this radicle,

(C-H^)"(C’H^)“(CH*)'‘P'^Br'^, is produced, with violent action, by treating the bromide of

bromethyl-triethylphosphonium with trimethylphosphine. It is more soluble than the

bromide of the hexeth3dated base, which it resembles in other respects. When digested

with moist silver-oxide it yields an extremely caustic hydrate, which forms with hydro-

chloric acid and platinic chloride a pale yellow scaly chloroplatinate containing

(C“Hi)"(C’'H=^)»(CH»)5P“CP.PtCP.

Ethylene-liexmethyl-diphiosphoniuin. The bromide, (C*H‘)"(CH®)®P^Br^ is

produced by treating bromide of ethylene at 100° with excess of trimethylphosphine.

It is extremely deliquescent, but may be obtained with some difficulty in well-developed

monoclinic crystals having the axes a : b : c — 1'05445 : 1 : 1T256, the angle of the

axes b, c = 37° 49', and exhibiting the faces oP, ooP, [Poo ]. Angle ocP : ooP

(orthod.) = 83° 13'; oP : ooP = 121° 38'; -i-Poo : ooP =. 99° 8'.

The chloroplatinate, (C*H'*)"(CH®)®P’“CP.I^C1'', obtained in the usual way, is a yellow,

apparently amorphous precipitate which crystallises from boiling hydrocliloric acid in

golden-yellow laminae.

The iodide, (C'^H'‘)"(CH’)“PH“, obtained by saturating the hydrate with hydriodic

acid, forms beautiful sparingly soluble needles.

III. PhOSPHA MMONItJMS.

Ethylene-trietbylpbospliammoiiiuiu. C®H-*NP
(C=H^)"1n
(C^H»)4^.— The bra-

's?

mide of this diatomic base is obtained by digesting an alcoholic solution of bromide of
bromethyl-triethylphosphonium with ammonia for half an hour in a sealed tube at 100°.

On leaving the alcohol to evaporate, the phosphammonium-bromide remains slightly

contaminated with bromide of ammonium :

(C’H^Br)(C2H‘)TBr + NH^ = (C-H')"(C2H“)3HTN.Br^

The pure salt is best obtained by saturating the hydrate with hydrobromic acid. It

crystallises pretty well, but is very deliquescent.

The chloride and iodide resemble the bromide.—The perchlorate is sparingly soluble

and crystallises readily.

cJdoroaurate, (C^H^)"(C^H‘)’H®PNCP.2AuCP, is a golden-yellow precipitate con-
sisting of slender needles, sparingly soluble in water.

The chloroplatinate, (CHl'*)"(C^H*)“H“NPCl“.PtCP, is obtained as a pale yellow,

slightly crystalline precipitate, which dissolves sparingly in boiling water, and crys-

tallises trom hot concentrated hydrochloric acid in well-developed trinietric prisms,
exhibiting the faces oofoo

,
co^oo

,
ooP, Poo. Angle ooP ; ooP = 119° 40'; Poo :

ootoo = 160° 38'. Hardness somewhat greater than that of gypsum.

The hydrate,
(C II

1
(C H )

H
1^ > obtained by treating the bromide with sil-

ver-oxide, may be concentrated without change at the heat of the water-bath, and
finally separated by potash in oily drops. When more strongly heated it gives off
ammonia and leaves hydrate of vinyl-triethylphosphammonium :

(C’^H')"(CHP)»IPNP.H“0’ = (CHi“)(CHP)»PHO -f NH' + H’O.

Ethylene-tetrethylphosphammoniuin. (CHI<)"(C'‘H*)<H'-NP.—The bromide
is obtained by the combination of ethylamine with bromide of bromethyl-triethylphos-
phonium (p. 608).—The hydrate may be separated from its solution in oily drops by
concentration over the water-bath. It yiekls salts by saturation with acids.

The (d'H ')"(CHP)*H*NP.P, forms white needles, easily soluble in wafer and
in aqueous alcohol, sjiaringly soluble in absolute alcohol, insoluble in ether. Potash
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precipitates it from its aqueous solutiou -without decomposition, as au oil which
gradually solidifies.

The chloroaurate, (C'H’)''(C^II*)''H^NPC1^.2AuCP, forms golden -yellow, sparingly
soluble needles.—The cMoroplatinate, (C'^H^)"(C'-'H^)^H^NPCP.PtCP, crystallises in
orange-yellow, trigonal-tabular or sphenoidal monoclinio combinations, ooPoo . oP. ooP

.

[
ocPqo

], usually hemimorphously developed, sometimes on one, sometimes on the other
side of the orthodiagonal. Angle ooP : oP = 93° 8'

;
cxP : ooP in the orthodiagonal

principal section = 89° 50'; [Poo
] :

[Poo
] in the clinodiagonal principal section =

90° 29'; oP : ooPoo = 86° 52'.

Ethylene-pentetliyl-pliospbammonluni. (C“H*)"(C^H*)“HNP.—The bromide
is formed by the action of diethylamine on bromide of bromethyl-triethjdphosphonium.
—The chloroplatinate, (C*H')"(C’^H*)®IIN'PCP.PtCP, crystallises in rectangular plates.

Etbylene-trlethyl-methylpbosphammonium. The bromide is formed by
digestingmethylamine with bromide of bromethyl-triethylphosphonium.—The platinum-
salt, (C*H^)"(C-H*)®(CH’)H’'NPCP.PtCl'', crystallises in long needles, very sparingly
soluble.

Etbylene«-trietbyl--trimetbylpbospbammonlum, The bromide is produced
by the union of trimethylamine with bromide of bromethyl-triethylpliosphonium.—The

2}latinum-salt, (C^H^)(C*ff)’(CH’)’i^PCl-.PtCP, crystallises in beautiful needles.

IV. Phosphaesoniums.

The only salts of this group yet discovered are those of

—

Etbylene-bezetbylpbospbarsonium, The bromide, (C-'EP)"(C^H‘)®PAsBr*, is

produced by digesting bromide of bromethyl-triethylphosphonium -with triethylarsiue

in a sealed tube. AVhen digested in the cold with moist oxide of silver, it is converted

into the hydrate, (C^H-‘)"(C*H^)®PAs.H-0'“, the solution of which is resolved b}' boiling

into hydrate of oxethyl-triethylphosphonium and triethylarsiue :

(C''ff)"(C“H")»PAsff02 (C-H‘0)(C*H")W0 -e C=H»)»As.

The hydrate saturated with hydrobromic or l.ydi’iodic acid yields the bromide or

iodide in fine needles.

The chloroplatinate, (C^H^)"(C*H^)®PAsCP.PtCP, is obtained by adding platinie

chloride to the aqueous solution of the phospharsonium-chloride, as a pale yellow pre-

cipitate which is nearly insoluble in water, and crystallises from boiling hydrochloric

acid in orange-red trielinic prisms, ooPoo . ooToo . oP . f*'oo . 2p oo . P'. Angle
ooPoo : ooPoo = 98° 8'; ooP« : oP = 91° 46'; F : ooPoo = 115° 56'; 2p,oo :

oppoo = 145° 35'
;
P'oo : ooPoo — 126° 57'. The crystals cleave parallel to ooPoo

and oP.

V. Teiphosphonium-compounds.

When triethylphosphine is gradually mixed with erystals of iodoform as long as any

rise of temperature is thereby produced, a light yellow viscid mass is formed, the solu-

tion of which in boiling alcohol deposits crystals of iodide of formyl-ennethy Itri-

phosphonium, (CTI )'"(C-1I'*)®P“I^ This salt dissolves easily in water and sparingly

in alcohol, but is insoluble in ether. Iodide of zinc added to the aqueous solutiou

throws down a white double salt containing 2(C'^H)'"(C*H*)®P*I“.3Zn"P. Tetrachloride

of platinum forms a light yellow precipitate of a platinum-salt, 2(CH)'"(C’H*)®P’CP,

3PtCP, which crystallises from boiling alcohol in rectangular laminae. The iodide

treated with oxide of silver does not yield the corresponding hydrate, but undergoes

decomposition, forming hydrate of methyl-triethylphosphonium and oxide of triethyl-

phosphine

:

(CH)'"(C^H*)''F'P + 3AgIIO = 3AgI + (CH’)(C=H‘)THO + 2(C*H‘)*PO.

Triethylphosphine treated with chloroform or with tetrachloride of carbon yields the

chloride of formyl-ennethyl-triphosphonium. (Hofmann, Proc. Roy. Soc. x. 189 ;
xi.

290.)

PKOTOCHEIVIXSTRV. See LiGHT, CHEMICAL ACTION OF (iii. 678).

PHOTOCEM-. A term applied to the light hydrocarbon oils obtained by distilling

coal, shale, peat, &c., at low temperatures, and used for burning in lamps. (See Pauaf-

riN, pp. 344-349.)

PHOTOGRAPHY. The history of the art of producing sun-picture.s, and a sketch

of the several methods, have already been given in the article on the Chemical Action

of Light (iii. 692). The present article contains a more detailed account of some of

the processes now in use.
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A. Processes in which Silver-salts are used.

I. Wet Collodion Process.

625

1. The photographic collodion is prepared by dissolving 5 grms. of gun-cotton or

pyroij-lin, carefully washed and neutral to test-paper, in a mixture of 200 cub. cent,

of alcohol of 40 per cent., and 300° cub. cent, ether of 62 per cent.; and to this solu-

tion is added a mixture of 45 grms. of cadmium-iodide with a little ammonium-iodide,
and 1'25 grm. cadmium-bromide with a trace of ammonium-bromide, all finely pul-

verised.

2. To prepare the sensitive surface, a plate of glass free from flaws, thoroughly

cleansed by washing with water, nitric acid, alcohol, &c., and quite free from dust, is

covered with the prepared collodion, and plunged wet at one dip in a solution of silver-

nitrate containing 8 pts. of the salt in 100 pts. of water. The coagulated collodion

then imprisons within its pores the iodide and bromide of silver resulting from the

chemical reaction, and thus forms a continuous sensitive film. The plate is then
exposed to the action of light in the camera for an interval varying from 30 seconds to

6 minutes according to the intensity of the light.

3. Bevclopemcnt of the Picture.—The exposure of the plate in the manner just men-
tioned does not produce any visible image

;
but the iodide and bromide of silver in the

film have undergone a certain change, their atoms having apparently acquired a certain

degree of mobility, in consequence of which, when submitted to the action of reducing
agents, such as ferrous sulphate or pyrogallic acid, they suffer decomposition, the silver

being reduced to the metallic state and forming an opaque metaUic film on those parts

of the surface which have been exposed to the light. To effect this reduction, the sen-

sitive plate, immediately after its removal from the camera, is washed with one of the

two following solutions

:

Saturated solution of ferrous sulphate . 100 c. c.

Filtered water....... . 700
Glacial acetic acid . 20
Alcohol of 36°....... . 20 n

Water ........ . 250
Acetic acid . 20

Pyrogallic acid . ..... . 1 grm

4. Strengthening {Benforgage). This necessary but very delicate operation consists

in washing the plate with a solution of 2 grms. nitrate of silver, 100 c. c. distilled water
and 6 c. c. alcohol,—then with one of the developing solutions above mentioned,

then again with the strengthening liquid, and so on, till the picture has acquired the

proper degree of intensity. Or instead of subjecting the plate to these alternate

wa.shings, it may be immersed in a mixture of the developing and strengthening solu-

tions made just before it is wanted for use. The plate is then carefully washed with
pure water.

6. Fixing—To remove the undccomposed portions of iodide and bromide of silver,

and thus protect the picture from the further action of light, the plate is immersed either

in a solution of cyanide ofpotassium containing 2 per cent, of the salt, or in a solution

of hyposulphite of sodium containing 25 per cent., then washed carefully with a large

quantity of water.

The last operation consists in varnishing the picture, the plate having been pre-

viously heated so that the varnish may spread over it uniformly.

The picture obtained by this process is, as already observed (iii. 693), a negative
picture, the parts most strongly acted upon—which of coiu’se correspond with the

brightest parts of the object—being the darkest. To obtain positive pictures, a sheet

of white paper of good quality is covered on one surface with a layer of albumin mixed
with a convenient quantity of sal-ammoniac. It is then rendered sensitive by laying

it for a while on a solution of nitrate of silver of the strength of 15 per cent., talcing

care to avoid the presence of air-bubbles between the paper and the surface of the liquid.

The albumin thus becomes impregnated with chloride of silver. The paper thus pre-

pared is placed when dry behind the negative picture, and exposed to light, whereby
the chloride of silver is reduced on those parts which are behind the transparent parts

of the negative, while those portions of the surface which are behind the opaque parts

of the negative remain unaltered.

The silver thus reduced has, however, an unpleasant red colour, and to obtain a

darker and more agreeable tint, the picture is steeped in a gold-bath composed of

1000 grms. distilled water, 30 grms. neutral acetate of sodium, and 1 grm. trichloride

of gold mixed with chloride of potassium. As soon as the desired tint has beea
VoL. IV. S S
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obtained, an effect which is rapidly produced at the temperature of 25° C., the picture

is to be fixed by immersing it in a bath composed of 600 grms. distilled water and
100 grms. hyposulphite of sodium, then washed several times during 12 hours with
distilled water. These operations of toning and fixing must be performed in a room
from which daylight is excluded.

To ensure success in the process above described, attention must be paid to certain

precautions : 1. The silver-bath used for obtaining the negative must be slightly

acid. If it is neutral or basic, the image will be cloudy and deficient in strength in

the darker points
;

if it is too acid, the production of the picture takes place slowly. If

it is either supersaturated or insufficiently charged with iodide of silver, especially if the

film of collodion is not very thick, the negative obtained will be full of holes.—2. The
glass must be free from defects and thoroughly freed from dust, otherwise partial reduction

ef the silver takes place before the plate is exposed to the action of the developing solution.

The great objection to photographs on paper is their alterability. In connection

with this the following fact is interesting. The hyposulphite of sodium used for

removing the excess of silver-chloride forms sodio-argentic hyposulphites, one of

which being but very slightly soluble, remains in the paper and gradually decomposes,
idtimately destroying the picture

;
whereas the other, which is formed when the hypo-

sulphite of sodium is in large excess, is very soluble, so that when the latter condition

is fulfilled, the subsequent washing removes nearly aU if not the whole of the alterable

substance remaining on the paper. Photographs fixed within the last few years

with due attention to this circumstance have remained unaltered up to the present time.

The author of this article proposed two years ago to remove the hyposulphites by
the use of chlorine-water, free from hydrochloric acid, and added in proportion to the

quantity of hyposulphite which might remain in the picture : an excess would give

rise to the chlorination of the gold and silver in the picture. The hyposulphite might
also be converted into sulphate by means of a solution of oxygenated water, recently

prepared with peroxide of barium and carbonic acid, and freed from excess of the latter

by means of baryta-water.

Direct Positives on Glass .—The picture obtained on a sensitive collodion plate by
very short exposure in the camera, and very slight developement, may serve as a
positive when placed upon a black ground. Under these conditions, the very small

quantity of silver reduced on the lights of the picture conceals the black ground, and
appears white, whilst in the parts corresponding to the shadows of the object no silver

is reduced, and the black ground shows through. The collodion for these pictures is

prepared with 300 c. c. water, 125 c. c. alcohol, and 3 grms. pyroxylin
; and to this is

added a mixttu'e of 175 c. c. alcohol, 7 grms. iodide of ammonium, and 0'7 grm.

nitrate of silver. The plate is rendered sensitive by immersion in a bath of silver-

nitrate containing 5 per cent, of the salt acidulated with a few drops of nitric acid ; and
after a very short exposure in the camera, the picture is developed with a mixture of

100 e. c. saturated solution of ferrous sulphate, 600 grms. water, 20 grms. acetic acid,

20 grms. alcohol, and 5 grms. sulphuric acid, and fixed with cyanide of potassium.

Lastly the back of the glass plate is covered with a mixture of oil of turpentine,

Mecca balsam, and lamp-black.

II. Dry Collodion Process.

This process, which differs from the preceding only in the mode of obtaining the

negative, has the advantage of enabling the operator to prepare beforehand a large

supply of sensitive plates, and thus to take a considerable number of pictures on the

same day, a convenience which is especially valuable in landscape photography.

The best mode of proceeding is to cover the collodion plate—rendered sensitive as

usual by immersion in a slightly acid silver-bath, then washed several times in dis-

tilled water—with a solution of tannin freed from resinous matter and having a

strength of 3 per cent. The plates thus prepared are as sensitive after the lapse of

several months as immediately after preparation. The picture is developed with

pyrogallic acid.

Other modifications of the dry collodion process are Tamponot’sprocesswth albu-

minised collodion, and those in which the dry collodion film is covered Avith sugar, honey,

inetagelatin, &c.
;
but none of these are equal to the tannin process just mentioned,

which is duo to Maj or Bussell.

III. Albumin Process on Glass.

This process, due to Niepce de St. Victor, includes the taking of both negatives

and positives on albuminised plates. A layer of albumin impregnated witli iodide of

potassium is rendered sensitive in a bath composed of 100 grms. water, 10 grms.

nitrate of silver, and 10 grms. acetic acid. The picture is developed with gallic acid.
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fixed with hyposulphite of sodium, and brought to an agreeable tint by means of

chloride of mercury or chloride of gold.

1. Photography with Carbon, Ferrous salts or Uranium-salts.—Of these three

methods, the first is that which yields the best results. It depends on the action of

light on the salts of chromic acid and on gelatin or a similar substance.

A sheet of paper impregnated with these matters is placed behind a negative and
exposed to light, whereby the substances are rendered insoluble in the parts corres-

ponding to the transparent portion of the negative, and therefore to the dark parts

of the original object. The parts thus altered are alone capable of retaining por-

phyrised black, or coloured powders, or lithographic ink, subsequently applied to the

surface of the paper.

The processes depending on the use of ferrous and uranic salts present no particular

interest.

2. The processes of photolithography, photozincography, that called

heliography discovered by Niepce in 1827, and photogalvanography are

described in the article Light (iii. 694). The last-mentioned process, depending upon
the property possessed by certain substances, chromatised gelatin for example,
of losing, by insolation, the power of swelling up in water, or when exposed to the

action of steam, was invented by M. Poitevin, and has lately been much improved
by a very skilful operator of Paris, M. Villeneuve, who has advantageously

modified the manipidations, and replaced the gelatin by another substance, the com-
position of which, however, he keeps secret. The impressions obtained from the
plates formed by his process are extremely delicate.

For further details, seePelouzeetFr^my, Traite de Chimie, 3me ed.iii. 1429-1486.

A method of measuring the relative sensitiveness of different photographic papers is

described by A. McDougall in the Journal of the Chemical Society, vol. xviii. p. 183.

PHOTOSATTTOn'XN'. C''H"0^ (F. Sentini, Bull. Soc. Chim. 1864, ii. 21;
I860, i. 271.)—A neutral substance, produced, together with formic acid, by the. action

of light on santonin. The change takes place slowly under the influence of diffused

daylight, more quickly on exposing santonin, either dry or in contact with water, to

the action of the direct solar rays
;
but the transformation is not complete even after

three months’ exposure. A better mode of effecting it is to expose an alcoholic solution

of santonin, freed from air by passing carbonic anhydride through it and then sealing

it in a tube, to sunshine for about a month. The liquid then acquires a yellow colour,

and when it is subsequently mixed with about fifteen times its volume of water, the

photosantonin separates in oily drops, which, in the course of a day or two, crystallise

in white laminae : it may be purified by two or three crystallisations from alcohol.

The last portions which separate have a yellow colour, arising from a resinous sub-

stance
;

this may be dissolved out by leaving the pbotosantonin for two days in con-

tact with cold potash-ley, which also favours the crystallisation of the photosantonin.

Photosantonin is colourless and transparent, destitute of odour, but has a slight bitter

taste. It crystallises in square plates, which have no action on polarised light, a cha-

racter by which this substance is easily distinguished from santonin. It melts between
64° and 65°, begins to give off vapour at 180°, and boils at 305°. It is insoluble in

cold water, but dissolves in boiling sufficiently to impart a distinctly bitter taste

;

alcohol and ether dissolve it in large quantity, forming very bitter solutions.

Photosantonin, exposed to the air for nine or ten months at 100°, diminishes slightly

in weight, and is partly converted into a yellow resin soluble in potash. In contact

with strong nitric acid, it liquefies, forming drops which float on the acid. Strong
srdphuric add colours it orange-yellow, and then decomposes it.

Pharm. xlii. 219.—Laurent, Eev. scient. xiii. 601.)—Produced by the action of

aqueous ammonia on phthalic anhydride. Crystallises in a mass of fine flexible

needles, forming an acid solution with water. It gives off water between 100° and
120°, and is converted into phthalimide, C^IPNO’, which sublimes at a higher tempe-
rature. The aqueous solution, after boiling for some time, yields phthalate of ammonium
on evaporation.

Phthalamate of silver, CIPAgNO’, is a white precipitate, composed of ciystalline

scales if formed with boiling solutions. It is quite insoluble in water; melts when
heated, and decomposes without explosion.

B. Photographic Processes without Silver-salts.

A. H.

PHTHAI.AIVIXC ACX1>. (Marignac, Ann. Ch.

s s 2
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Phenyl-phthalamic acid, C''H"NO^
H.C»1P

H }

N
O'
—Obtained by boiling

phenyl-phtbalimide, .C'*H“NO’“
,
with aqueous ammonia containingia little alcohol. The

liquid, if neutralised with nitric acid while still hot, yields, on cooling, a fine, irregu-

larly laminated crystalline mass of phenyl-phthalamic acid. The acid is Tery slightly

soluble in cold water, but dissolves easily in alcohol. When fused with potash at a
gentle heat, it gives otf aniline. When saturated with ammonia, it gives a white precipi-

tate with nitrate of silver. (Laurent and Gerhardt, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxiv. 188.)

PHTBAXAnKlMTE. —A base produced, together with naphthylamine,

by the action of ferrous acetate on nitronaplithalene. The two bases may be separated

by treating the crude product with sulphuric acid, the sulphate of phthalamine,

2C*Ii"N0-.H'^S0h2H-0, being more soluble than the naphthylamine salt.

Phthalamine is precipitated from the solution of its sulphate by ammonia in oUy
drops, which are heavier than water and taste like naphthylamine : its salts do not

redden so easily on exposure to the air as those of the latter. The base heated to 100°

with iodide of ethyl, solidifies in a few minutes to a laminar mass of iodide of
ethyl-phthalamin e, C®H"(C-H*)NO-I(?), which when treated with ammonia
yields an oily base, altering on exposure to the air, and volatilising at about 300°.

(Schiitzenberger and Willm, J. pr. Chem. Ixxiv. 75.)

PHTHAIiXC ACXI>.
|

qj Alizaric acid, Naphthalic add.

(Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixi. 113; Marignac, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xlii. 216;
Schunck, ibid. Ixvi. 197 ;

Wolff and Strecker, ibid. Ixxv. 12, 25 ;
Hugo Muller,

Epistolary communication.')—An acid produced by the action of nitric acid on naph-

thalene, dichloride of naphthalene, alizarin, and purpurin ;

C>»H«
Naph-
thalene.

-t-
0“ = C*H“0^

phthalic
acid.

+ C^H^Oh
Oxalic
acid.

C'offO’
Alizarin

.

+ H»0 + 0< = C®H«0< + C=H^O<.

2C®H«0®
Purpurin.

+ H^O + 0* = 2C’H»0^ + C^ffOh

It is usually prepared by treating dichloride of naphthalene with boiling nitric acid.

The dichloride dissolves slowly with evolution of nitrous vapours, and the solution,

when left to itself, deposits crystals of phthalic acid, which may be purified by re-

crystallisation from boiling water. The mother-liquor contains oxalic acid. Small
quantities of phthalic acid are found in the mother-liquors obtained in preparing the

nitro-derivatives of naphthalene.

Phthalic acid may also be prepared by digesting munjistin (a body closely related

to alizarin and purpurin, iii. 1061) with moderately strong nitric acid. The resulting

solution evaporated over the water-bath leaves a white crystalline mass, consisting of

phthalic acid contaminated only with a little oxalic acid. The latter is easily removed
by washing the mass with cold water and pressing between bibulous paper, or by neu-
tralising the mixture of the two acids with lime, and then treating it with boiling

water, which dissolves the phthalate of calcium. (Stenhouse, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxxx. 33-1.)

Phthalic acid crystallises in white nacreous laminae arranged in rounded groups. It

is sparingly soluble in cold water, but dissolves easily in alcohol and ether. By distilla-

tion it is converted into phthalic anhydride
;
this process is recommended by Stenhouse

for the purification of the acid. When distilled with excess of lime (or any ciiustic

alkali) it is resolved into benzene and a carbonate (Marignac, Schunck):

CH“0< + 2Ca"0 = CMP + 2CCa"0’;

but by distillation with a smaller proportion of lime, it is converted into carbonate and
benzoate of calcium

;

2C»H“0* + 3Ca"0 = C'^H'«Ca"0< + 2CCa"0’ -i- H=0,
or

2C“IPCa"0^ + Ca"H-0^ = C”H‘»Ca"0‘ + 2CCa"0’'.

This latter reaction is used by P. and E. Depouilly (Bull. Soc. Chim. 1864, i. 163)

for the industrial preparation of benzoic acid (to be employed in the manufacture of

certain aniline colours). The phthalic acid required for tlie purpose is obtained by

treating dichloride of naphthalene with hydrochloric acid and chlorate of potassium.

Phthalates. Phthalic acid is dibasic, forming acid salts, C'JPMO', and neutral

salts, CMILVPO'.
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The acid aynmonium-salt, usually crystallises iu prisms terminated by
four- or eight-sided pyramids, frequently also in hexagonal plates. The crystals belong

to the trimetric system. Observed combmation oP . P . Poo . Angle oP ; P = 112°

;

p ; p = 1.33° 50'; oP : foo = 127°; Poo : Poo = 103° 30'. Cleavage easy parallel

to oP. It is very soluble in water, sparingly soluble in alcohol, and is resolved by
heat into water and phthalimide. The jpotassivm- a.ndL sodium-salts crystallise in very

soluble scales.

The barium-salt crystallises in slightly soluble scales, which may be obtained by
pouring a strong solution of the ammonium-salt into chloride of barium. The calcium-

salt, obtained by dissolving calcic carbonate in the aqueous acid, resembles the barium-

salt. Its decomposition by heat has been already described.

The lead-salt, C®H'Pb"0'*, is obtained in white scales on mixing the boiling solutions

of acetate of lead and phthalate of ammonium.
The silver-salt, C®H*Ag’*0'‘, obtained in like manner by precipitation from boiling

solutions, is a white crystalline precipitate which requires prolonged washing, as it

obstinately retains nitrate of ammonium. It is moderately soluble in water. It ex-

plodes when quickly heated, but if the heat be cautiously applied, the salt blackens,

then melts and decomposes.

The zinc-salt is obtained by evaporation as a crystalline powder nearly insoluble in

cold water.

Sxihstitution-derivatives of Phthalic acid.

Phthalic acid resists in a remarkable degree the action of chlorine, bromine, sulphuric

anhydride and nitric acid, and it is only vrith great difficulty that substitution-com-

pounds can be obtained.

Bromopbtbalic acid. Bromine heated with phthalic acid in a closed tube, does

not seem to act upon it, but if water is present and the temperature is raised to about
170°, bromophthalic acid is formed. This acid crystallises readily in foliated crystals

which are soluble in water, and sublime when heated, after fusion, without decomposi-

tion. The silver-salt is a crystalline precipitate somewhat soluble in water.

Bromophthalic acid is remarkably stable, and can be boiled with water without
decomposition. The bromine cannot be removed by the action of potash or of silver-

salts, in which respect, bromophthalic acid comports itself very differently from the

analogous compound bromosuccinic acid. (Hugo Muller.)

Cbloropbtballc acids. Chlorine in the free state, or in the form of antimonic
chloride, has no action on phthalic acid, the only known chlorinated derivatives of
this acid being those which are obtained indirectly by the action of nitric acid on the
chloronaphthalenes.

Dichlorophthalio acid, C“H^CPO'*, was once obtained (together with another
acid, probably di- or tri-chloronapthalic acid) in the preparation of chloroxynaphthalic
(chloronaphthalic) acid (p. 14). On saturating the boiling alcoholic solution with
potash, the potassium-salt separated in .silvery laminae, having when dried at 100°, the
composition C®H’'CPK''0''. (W olff and Strecker, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxv. 16.)

Trichlorophthalic acid, C^H^CPOb—^When hexchloronaphthalene is boiled for
several days with nitric acid and the product is mixed with water, a resinous mass
separates out, and the solution yields on evaporation, a crystalline magma of trichloro-

phthalic acid, which after repeated pressure between blotting paper and recrystaUi.sa-

tion from boiling water, is obtained in crystalline grains. It is very soluble in water,
alcohol and ether. When heated, it is resolved into water and trichlorophthalic
anhydride, CHCl’O’. The ammonium-salt forms a white precipitate with sails of
silver. (Laurent.)

KTitropbtliallc acid, C"IPNO“ = CIP(NO’“)0'.—This acid is best prepared by
the prolonged action of nitric acid upon naphthalene. It is contained in the mother-
liquors from which the nitronaphthalenes (p. 16) have been deposited, and may bo
separated therefrom by evaporating the liquid to a syrup, dissolving the residue in
water, filtering, and again evaporating. The last mother-liquors also contain phthalic
acid (Laurent, Marignac).-—Nitrophthalic acid is also formed, together with other
products, when phthalic acid is treated with pure nitric acid, or with a mixture of
nitric and sulphuric acids. (Hugo Muller.)

Nitrophthalic acid crystallises in yellow plates, derived from a monoclinic prism, but
ordinarily rendered hexagonal by the tnincation of the acute angles of the rhoin’bus.
Angle oP ; coP = °°P • = about 126°; oP : ooP» = 12 1°. Most of
the crystals are hemitropic. Iho acid is moderately soluble in boiling water, sparingly
soluble in cold water, easily in alcohol and ether. When slightly heated in a tube i't
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yields a sublimate of nitrophthalie anhydride, together with water; when suddenly
heated, it clears and gives off nitrous vapours.

Nitrophthalie acid is dibasic, forming acid and neutral salts.

The acid ammonium-salt, C®H'(NH^)(N0“)0'.2H'-’0, is deposited on pouring a
small quantity of nitric acid into the solution of the neutral salt, sometimes in prisms
with pyramidal summits, but more often in hexagonal and rhomboi'dal plates. It does
not give off any water at 120°, but when heated till it begins to melt, it gives ofif

water and is converted into nitrophthalimide (p. 632).

Neutral ammonium-salt, C'‘H‘‘(NH^)'“(NO^)Ob—When an ammoniacal solution of

nitrophthalie acid is left to evaporate, it deposits chiefly shining laminae of the acid

salt
;
but among these are sometimes found thicker but smaller crystals of the neutral

salt, which may be picked out with a pair of forceps. This salt crystallises in monoclinic

prisms usually having their obtuse edges truncated. Angle oP : a>P = 103°:

aP : o=P = about 127°.

The solution of the neutral ammonium-salt forms with solution of barium-chloride,

even when very dilute and boiling, a white crystalline precipitate; with the chlorides of

strontium and calcium, white precipitates, not however from dilute solutions
;
with mer-

curous nitrate, nitrate of silver and nitrate of lead, white precipitates. It does not

precipitate sulphate of magnesium, ferrous sulphate or cupric sulphate.

The harimi-salt, C®H“Ba''(NO'^)Ob is a light yellowish-white powder, anhydrous
after drying at 130°. It is quite insoluble even in excess of boiling nitrophthalie

acid.

The neutral lead-salt has not been obtained. On pouring acetate of lead into a solu-

tion of the ammonium-salt, a flocculent precipitate is formed which changes on boiling

to a yellowish powder, insoluble in water, and consisting of a basic salt,

C«H=Pb"(N0^)0bPb''0.
The silver-salt, C®H®Ag*(NO-)Ob is a white precipitate, insoluble in water, and

decomposing quickly, with emission of light, when strongly heated.

Binitr ofhthalic acid, C®H''(NO-)^Ob—When phthalic acid is treated with pure

nitric acid, or with a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids, a variable quantity of

nitrophthalie acid is obtained, whilst some of the phthalic acid remains unaltered, and
anotlier portion is converted into a mixture of several new acids, one of which is

the dinitrophthalic acid. This latter acid, together with the other new acids, is also

obtained by the prolonged action of nitric acid on naphthalene and the chlorinated

naphthalene. (Hugo Muller, Zeitschr. Ch. Pharm. 1863, p. 257.)

Amidophttialic acid, C®H^(NH’“)0‘.—This substance is prepared by the action

of sulphydrate of ammonium on nitrophthalie acid, or more readily by the action of

metallic iron and acetic acid on the latter acid. On bringing in contact a concentrated

solution of nitrophthalie acid with iron and acetic acid, reaction soon sets in with

elevation of temperature. The mass is to be kept for some time in a warm place, and

after all action has ceased, the brown powder formed is separated as completely as

possible from the metallic iron, and exposed for some time in a moist state to the action

of air, in order to prevent ferrous oxide from entering into solution on the subsequent

treatment with caustic ammonia. The resulting product is exhausted with warm
ammonia, and the filtered solution is evaporated and exposed for some time to the heat

of the water-bath. The amidophthalic acid cannot be precipitated from its ammoniacal

solution by the addition of an acid; it is best to expel the ammonia by heat. On
treating the remaining mass with water, part dissolves, which is to be again evaporated

and exposed to heat. The insoluble dirty-yellow residue consists of impure amido-

phthalic acid, which is best dissolved in water or alcohol, and then treated with animal

charcoal. On cooling, tlie amidophthalic acid crystallises out in the form of lemon-

yellow fibrous crystals having a silky bistre.

Amidophthalic acid is very little soluble in water or alcohol at ordinar}' tempera-

tures, but more so at an elevated temperature, forming greenish-yellow solutions which

exhibit a most remarkable green fluorescence very much like that of uranium-salts.

(See Amihoterephthaxic Acid under Teueputiiai.ic Acid.)

Amidophthalic acid combines with acids and with alkalis. The hydrochloric acid

compound forms colourless foliated crystals which in contact with water or moist air

become yellow by losing their acid. The compound with sulphuric acid resembles

the former.

On boiling for some time a solution of amidophthalic acid with hydrochloric or sul-

phuric acid, a now acid is formed, which is colourless, crystallises well, possesses a

sweet taste and is readily soluble in water and alcohol. This new acid appears to be

isomeric with the yellow amidophthalic acid. On treating nitrophthalie acid with zinc

or tin and hydrochloric acid, no yellow amidophthalic acid is obtained, apparently
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because the hydrochloric acid present converts it, as soon as it is formed, into the soluble

modification just mentioned.

Amidophthalie acid shows a peculiar deportment to caustic alkalis. Cmistic fotash
dissolves the acid with facility to a pale yellow liquid which on evaporation yields a
crystalline mass very soluble in water. Addition of an acid to this solution however
does not precipitate the amidophthalie acid, as might be expected from its degree of

solubility, but it wiU do so on mixing with sal-ammoniac and evaporating to dryness.

—Ammonia dissolves amidophthalie acid with difficulty; the solution behaves like the
potash-solution but deposits the acid again on evaporation.

On passing a current of nitrous acid into an alcoholic solution of amidophthalie acid,

nitrogen is evolved and a granular brownish-red precipitate is formed, which is the
analogue of Griess’s diazobenzo-amidobenzoic acid (p. 2921.

Azopbttaalic acid, C®H®NO^.—On treating a solution of nitrophthalic acid with
sodium-amalgam, no hydrogen is given off, but the solution gradually turns yellow and
brown. The product of this reaction is to be saturated with acetic acid, which separates

some resinous matter. On addition of hydrochloric acid, a yellow crystalline precipitate

is formed, which after purification forms azophthalic acid. This acid is of an orange

colour, and crystallises from dilute aqueous or alcoholic solution in well developed but
small crystals of a deep orange colour. It dissolves very slightly in cold water, more
so in alcohol, especially when warm.
The azophthalates are all coloured either yellow or orange.

The potassium-salt crystallises well and is very soluble in water.

The ammonium-salt resembles the former
;

it does not lose ammonia on being kept

in a warm place for some time.

The barium-salt is a yellow crystalline precipitate.

Azophthalic acid appears not to form an ether on passing hydrochloric acid into its

alcoholic solution.

This acid is the analogue of the azobenzoic acid which Strecker(Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxxix. 129) obtained by the action of sodium-amalgam on a solution of nitrobenzoate

of sodium. (Hugo Muller.)

AzoxypbtbaUc acid. When an alcoholic solution of nitrophthalic acid is heated
for some time with an alcoholic solution of potash, the mixture turns brown, and if

treated in the way just mentioned under azophthalic acid, yields azoxyphthalic acid.

This acid resembles the former, but has more of a lemon-yellow colour. It forma
small prismatic crystals, and yields crystalline salts with most metals. (Hugo
Muller.)

PHTBA.I.IC ATO-HYSRXSE. C’H^O’. Phthalide. Pyroalisaric oettZ.—Obtained
by distilling phthalic acid. Sublimes in fine elastic needles, the transverse section of

which is a rhombus of 62° and 128°. It dissolves slightly in cold water, more easily in
boiling water, reproducing phthalic acid. It is very soluble in alcohol and ether, melts
at 106^°, and crystallises in a fibrous mass on cooling. It dissolves completely in

aqueous ammonia, with considerable rise of temperature, and the solution yields on
evaporation a mass of slender flexible needles, apparently consisting of phthalamic acid

or phthalamate of ammonium.
TricMorophthalic anhydride, C®HCPO^ is produced by distilling trichlorophthalic

acid. It is colourless and crystallises in needles from fusion. It unites with ammonia,
forming a salt which gives a white precipitate with nitrate of silver.

Nitrophthalic anhydride, C'H“(N0“)0’, is obtained, by subliming nitrophthalic acid

at a gentle heat, in long white needles whose transverse section is a rhombus of 62°

and 128°. It is very little soluble in water. (Laurent, Marignac.)

PBTHA.XXC ETHERS. The ethyl-, amyl- and phenyl-ethers, C®H''(C2H*)'“0\

&c., are heavy oily liquids produced by the action of the corresponding alcohols on
chloride of phthalyl (H. Miiller). The ethylic ether is also produced by boiling the
acid or anhydride with alcohol. (Laurent.)

PHTHAXiXEE. Syn. with Piitiiai.ic Anhyduide.

PHTHAX.XBXNE. CIPN = jp |

N. (D usart, Ann. Ch. Phys. xlv. 335.)—

Abase produced by the action ofsulphydric acid on nitrophthalcne (p. 112), in the

presence of alcohol and ammonia. A mixture of an alcoholic solution of nitrophtlialene

and sulphide of ammonium is heated to 60° for several hours in the water-bath
;
the

greater part of the alcohol is distilled off; the remainder evaporated almost to dryness

at a gentle heat
;
the residue extracted with dilute hydrochloric acid

; and the filtrate

saturated with potash. The precipitate is at first white and then redi.ssolves in the

acid solution with a beautiful Idue colour; on adding an excess of potash, flesh-coloured

flakes are formed, which gradually become denser and dark-coloured. The precipitate is
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•washed on a filter -with water, until the filtrate no longer exhibits an alkaline reaction

;

it then becomes crystalline.

Phthalidine crystallises from its aqueous solution after the lapse of a few days in

beautiful needles. When melted and cooled, it forms a crystalline mass of the colour of

realgar. It melts at about 22°, and when it solidifies, the thermometer rises to 34-6°.

It smells like naphthalene, and tastes unpleasantly pungent. Its solutions do not

restore the blue colour to red litmus, but its vapour (at what temperature?) turns it

immediately blue. Very small quantities of phthalidine impart a beautiful blue colour

to solutions of ferric salts. It is moderately soluble in cold water, and dissolves in all

proportions in warm alcohol and ether.

Phthalidine begins to boil at 255°, but the thermometer rises very rapidly, while
decomposition takes place, and a carbonaceous residue remains behind. It is converted

into a yellowish-white mass by chlorine-water. It reduces nitrate of silver, the solu-

tion depositing very brilliant crystals. The aqueous solution produces a grey precipi-

tate with mercurous salts, and a yellow precipitate with ferrous salts. It blackens on
addition of chloride of gold. A solution of hydroclilorate of phthalidine is rapidly

decomposed by tetrachloride of assuming a green colour, and depositing blue

flakes which blacken on drying; a warm saturated solution of the salt forms with tetra-

chloride of platinum beautiful yellow crystals which partially decompose on drying.

The salts of phthalidine are soluble in water and in alcohol.

Hydrochlorate, C"II®N.HC1—A warm alcoholic solution of the base saturated with
hydrochloric acid immediately becomes filled with violet-blue crystals.

The nitrate, G®II®N.HNO®, is formed in a similar manner.
Sulphate, 2C®H“N.H’*SOh—Sulphm’ic acid unites directly with phthalidine and

forms a dark green mass, which attracts moisture from the air and becomes blue. The
crystallised salt is obtainedby double decomposition, or by mixing the alcoholic solution

of the base with sulphiu-ic acid. It dissolves much less readily in alcohol than the

other salts.

Ethyl-phthalidine, = C®H®(C^H“)N, is a liquid having the odour of

phthalidine, and distilling without decomposition. The hydriodate, C‘®H'’N.HI, forms

silvery flakes which give off iodine at 100° and turn yellow. The hydrochlorate is very

similar. (Dusart.)

PHTHAI.XJVIXDX:. C“H®NO* = (Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys.

[2] Ixi. 121; [3] xxiii. 119.)—This compound, isomeric with isatin, is formed by heating

acid phthalate or phthalamate of ammonium:

C®H®(NH:'')0' = + 2WO.
Acid phthalate.

C®H®(NH^)NO* = + H*0 -t- NH’.
Phthalamate.

It is colourless; crystallises from ether by spontaneous evaporation in six-sided prisms

derived from a rhombo'idal prism with angles of 113°. It melts when heated, and

solidifies in a striated mass on cooling
;
at a stronger heat it boils and sublimes in very

light flakes. It is inodorous and tasteless. It is insoluble in cold water, and slightly

soluble in hot water; easily soluble in boiling alcohol and ether. It is not attacked by
chlorine or by weak or diluted acids. It dissolves in strong sulphuric a«£^when heated,

and if water is added to the solution, phthalic acid separates out on cooling. Boiled

with an alcoholic solution of potash, it evolves ammonia, and forms phthalate of potas-

sium.

Silver -phthalimide, C“H'NAgO''“.—A boiling alcoholic solution of phthalimide does

not precipitate nitrate of silver, but on addition of ammonia it deposits a pulverulent

j'recipitate or crystalline spangle.s, which dissolve in hot ammonia and crystallise out

unchanged. The solution of the silver-salt in ammonia and a little hot water deposits

needles which appejir to consist of phthalamate of ammonium. When heated, it

mclis, swells up and forms a black mass, which at a higher temperature assumes a

fine green colour, with golden lustre, like the wings of cantharides, phthalimide sub-

liming .at the same time. (Gerhardt, Traiti, Hi. 488.)

Phenyl- phthalimide, C'lPNO'^ =»
^

|

N.—On melting phthalic acid

with aniline, and treating the cold pulverised mass with boiling alcohol, phenyl-

phthalimide remains as a crystalline powder, which may be purified by sublimation

and rccrystallisation from boiling alcohol. It forms beautiful colourless needles, in-

soluble in water, melts at 203°, and begins to sublime in needles before fusion. With

melting potash it yields aniline and phthalate of pota.ssium. Boiling aqueous ammonia

convert.s it into phenyl-phihalamic acid.
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Niirophtkal imide,
H (ITO )0

]
|

n, is produced by heating

nitropbthalate of ammonium.

FHTHAXi7li, CHXiORlDE OP. (C®ffO’)"Cl'^. (H. Miille r, Zeitschr. Ch.Pharm.
1863, p. 257.)—Phthalic acid or anhydride is readily acted upon by pentachloride of

phosphorus, with evolution of hydrochloric acid and phosphoric oxychloride. The
product is a heavy oily liquid of peculiar odour, resembling chloride of benzoyl. It

distils at about 270° without decomposition, and does not solidify on cooling. It sinks

in water, but soon becomes converted into phthalic acid. K kept in imperfectly closed

vessels, it gradually deposits large crystals of phthalic anhydride. It acts with energy

on the alcohols, forming the corresponding ethers (p. 631).

Chloride of Nitrophthalyl is prepared like the preceding, and resembles it in its

properties, but cannot be distilled without decomposition.

PHTHANITE. (Kieselsckiefer.) A flinty fissile variety of granular quartz having
a grey, black, or greenish colour.

PHYCIC A.CXS, (La my, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3], xxxv. 129.)—An acid contained,

together with phyeite, in Protococcus vulgaris. It is extracted by alcohol, and separates

therefrom by slow evaporation in bulky stellate groups of needle-shaped crystals,

colourless, somewhat unctuous to the touch, tasteless, inodorous, and permanent in the
air. Specific gravity = 0'896. It melts at 136°, solidifying to a silky crystalline

mass on cooling; begins to boil at 160°, gradually decomposing and exhaling a char-

acteristic odour. By distillation it yields oily products, insoluble in water, very soluble

in alcohol. The acid is insoluble in water, but dissolves, especially when aided by
heat, in alcohol, ether, acetone, and oils both fat and volatile : 1 pt. of it dissolves in 15
pts. of boiling absolute alcohol. The alcoholic solution is neutral.

Phycic acid gives by analysis 69 8—70'8 per cent, carbon, 11-7—12‘0 hydrogen, and
3'7—3'8 nitrogen, besides oxygen

; no formida has been proposed for it.

Phycic acid dissolves in strong sulphuric acid, and is reprecipitated by water. Nitric
acid attacks it slowly, forming a light very acrid oil and a erystallisable acid. It is

not attacked by dry chlorine even in sunshine. Iodine and phosphorus act upon it only
at high temperatures. It is decomposed by heating with potostwm, yielding hydro-
cyanic acid, together with other products. When heated with soda-lime, it gives off

ammonia.
Ammonia has no action on phycic acid. Potash and soda dissolve it, forming salts

which crystallise in needles, are neutral to test-papers, and dissolve in water and
alcohol, forming solutions which froth like soap-water. Most of the other salts of
phycic acid are insoluble. The silver-salt is white, and blackens on exposure to light.

PHYCITE. Syn. with Ebythhomannite (ii. 604).

The term phyeite has lately been extended by Carius (Ann. Ch.Pharm. cxxxiv. 71)

to the series of tetratomic alcohols ' ^ ^th natural phyeite.

lie has obtained, by an artificial process, a 3-carbon alcohol, having the composition

' H‘ 1
0^, and prepared several of its derivatives

; but whether this alcohol is really

homologous in constitution with native phyeite, cannot bo determined till the 4-carbon
compound has also been obtained by a corresponding process, and its proper-
ties and reactions compared with those of natural phyeite (see Tkityl-phvcitb).

PHYCOCYAW and PHYCOERYTHRIN. These names are applied by
Kiitzing to a blue and red colouring matter, apparently of the same composition,

existing in several red sea-weeds. (Uandw. d. Chem. vi. 496.)

PHYCOHRlMCATXrT. A red colouring matter, obtained by Kiitzing from
Bgtiplasa tinctoria. It is extracted from the fresh alga by maceration in cold water,

and separates in flocks on evaporating the soluiion and adding alcohol. It is insoluble

in ether and in oils. The colour is destroyed by exposure to sun-light, so that old
specimens of the alga are often destitute of colouring matter. (Handw. loc. cit.)

PHYI.XiXN’ GlaARTCE. A mineral from Dcutsch-Pilsen in Hungary, containing,

according to Plattner, sulphur, antimony, tellurium, lead, and gold.

PHYXfliXTE. A mineral from Sterling, Massachusetts, resembling ottrelitn

(p. 218), and containing 38-40 per cent, silica, 23-68 alumina, 17-62 ferric oxide, 8 90
magnesia, 6 80 potash, and 4 80 water, a composition which may be represented by the
formula (Mg'';K^)SiO''.(Ar';Fe*)SiO-Ml''‘0 {Rammdsberg's Mineralchcmie, p. 865).

PHYXiXiOCHXiOR. Syn. with Cur.oKoPHYr.i,.

PHVX.I.OCYANXW and PHYX.I.OXANTHXN-. These names are applied by
Fr6my to a blue and a yellow substance, of which he supposes chlorophyll to be
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composed. He separates them by agitating chlorophyll with a mixture of ether and
hydrochloric acid, the yellow substance then dissolving in the ether, and the blue in

the hydrochloric acid (Fr6my, Compt. rend. 1. 405; Jahresb. 1860, p. 633). According
to H. Ludwig, also (Arch. Pharm. [2] cvi. 164; Jahresb. 1861, p. 738), when chlo-

rophyll (from young wheat-leaves) is boiled with strong alcoholic potash, and the
solution is neutralised with hydrochloric acid, a yellow precipitate is formed, together
with a splendid blue liquid, which leaves phyllocyanin, on slow evaporation, as a dark
blue mass. Stokes, on the other hand, concludes, from the fluorescent and absorbent
properties of chlorophyll, that it does not contain a blue substance, and that Fr^my’s
phyllocyanin is a product of the decomposition of chlorophyll by acids. (Chem. Soc. J.

xvii. 314.)

PHYXiIiORETXiO'. A fossil resin found, together with tekoretin, in the fossil

wood of Denmark. It melts at 86°—to 87°, dissolves easily in alcohol, and appears to

have the composition (Forchammer, J. pr. Chem. xx. 469.)

PHYliliOXil.M'TH&XN'. A yellow substance, produced, according to Fr^my
{loc. cit.), by the action of bases on chlorophyll, or on phyllocyanin. It is reconverted

into phyllocyanin by the action of acids.

PHYl.IiOXAN’THINT. The yellow substance pre-existing in chlorophyll. The
mode of separating it from the blue constituent by the action of ether and hydro-
chloric acid, or alcoholic potash and hydrochloric acid, has already been mentioned.
It may also be obtained by adding hydrate of aluminium to an alcoholic solution of

chlorophyll diluted with a considerable quantity of water. The whole of the colouring

matter is then precipitated as a yeUowish-green alumina-lake, from which the phyUo-
xanthin may be extracted by sulphide of carbon, leaving the lake of a more bluish-

green colour. (F r 4m y.

)

PHYSAXilW. C‘'*H®Oh (Dessaignes and Chautard, .1. Pharm. [3] xxi. 24)
The bitter principle of the winter cherry {Physalis alJcekengi), a solanaceous plant

gro^wing in the south of Europe, sometimes used as a substitute for quinine in the

treatment of intermittent fevers.

It is prepared by briskly agitating the aqueous extract of the leaves with chloroform,

which deposits it after long standing; and is purified by dissol-ving it in hot alcohol,

with addition of a little charcoal, precipitating the filtered liquid with water, and
washing the precipitate with cold water on a filter.

Physalin is a light perfectly amorphous powder, ha^ving a yeUo^wish colour and a

bitter taste, slight at first, but afterwards strong and persistent. When dry, it becomes

strongly electric by friction. It is very slightly solulsle in cold water and in ether,

somewhat more in boiling water, easily in chloroform and in alcohol, especially the

latter. "Wlien heated, it softens at about 180°, and decomposes at a higher temperature.

It is but slightly soluble in acids, moderately soluble in ammonia, but the alkali is all

driven off on evaporation. The alcoholic solution does not precipitate ammoniacal

nitrate of silver, but gives a white precipitate with acetate of lead and ammonia.

PHYSAlilTE or Pyrophysalite. A coarse nearly opaque variety of topaz, found

in yellowish-white crystals, which intumesce when heated : hence its name (from

<pv(rdveii/, to blow). It occurs in crystals of great size at Fossum in Norway; at Finbo,

Sweden, in a granite quarry, and at Braddbo, in a boulder; one crystal from the last

locality, at Stockholm, weighs eighty pounds.

PHYSETOIiEXC ACXE. —A fatty acid discovered by Hofs tad ter

(Ann. Ch. Pharm. xci. 177) in sperm oil
;
isomeric if not identical with hypogmie acid,

obtained from the oil of Arachis hypogma (iii. 238).

To prepare it, the soap obtained by boiling the oil with potash-ley is dissolved in

boiling alcohol
;
and the filtrate, after being freed from alcohol by distillation, is

diluted with water, and reprecipitatod by ammoniacal sugar-of-lead. The pre-

cipitate, washed by decantation and dried in the air, is drenched with ether, which

dissolves physetoleate of lead and undecomposed spermaceti, leaving undissolved the

lead-salts of the solid fatty acids. The solution is separated
;
part of the ether is

distilled off
;
the residue decomposed by hydrochloric acid

;
the ethereal solution is

mixed with ammonia and chloride of barium
;
the precipitate is collected, washed, and

dried in a vacuum
;
and the ethal and spermaceti are removed from it by cold ether.

On repeatedly boiling the undissolved physetoleate of barium with alcohol of 93 per

cent., and cooling the resulting solutions separately, the portion taken up is deposited

as a white powder, which must bo collected out of contact with the air, washed with

alcohol, and immediately dried in a vacuum. It may be obtained pure by recrystalhs-

ing it twice more in the same way, and decomposed by boiling with aqueous tartaric

acid.
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Physetoleic acid crystallises in stellate groups of colourless needles ; it is inodorous,

melts at 30°, and solidifies at 28° (hypogseic acid from earth-nut oil melts at 34° or 35°).

In its reactions and combinations it exactly resembles hypogseic acid.

PH'S’SOlirN'. C'^H'^0®. (Gerding, N. Br. Arch. Lxxxvii. 1.)—A neutral sub-

stance occurring in Parmelia ceratophylla, var. jphysodes (also called Parmelia physoden).

To obtain it, the lichen air-dried and cut in pieces is macerated with ether for several

days
;
the ether is evaporated

;
and the residual white powder is purified by washing

it with alcohol, and repeated crystallisation from absolute alcohol.

It forms a white loosely coherent mass, appearing when magnified 120 times to

consist of four-sided truncated prisms. It melts at 125°. Dried at 100°, it gives by
analysis (mean) 4975 per cent, carbon and 4'63 hydrogen, the formula requiring 5070
carbon, 4'28 hydrogen, and 45’07 oxygen.

Physodin behaves to water like a resin, not being wetted thereby. It dissolves in

alcohol of 80 per cent., but is insoluble in absolute alcohol, in ether, and in acetic acid.

It is not altered by dilute acids. It dissolves easily in warm aqueous ammonia, form-

ing a yellow solution which becomes reddish on exposure to the air. In carbonate of
ammonia it dissolves slightly at ordinary temperatures, easily on boiling; in potash

instantly with yellow colour. Acids precipitate from these solutions light yellow or

reddish flocks ; the potash-solution yields a dingy-yellow precipitate with chloride of
barium. The alcoholic solution is not precipitated by chloride of barium, but yields

with acetate of lead a pale yellow precipitate soluble in potash
;
with cupric sulphate

a pale green
; and with nitrate of silver a brown-red precipitate.

Addkndum. Geratophyllin{0.13.esse, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxix. 365).—This substance
occurs, together with physodin, in Parmelia ceratophylla, var. physodes. To prepare it,

about 3 lbs. of the lichen, after being washed with water, is stirred up with clear lime-

water
;
the alkaline solution is neutralised with hydrochloric acid

;
and the resulting

yeUowish-grey flocculent precipitate is washed several times with cold water to remove
the excess of acid, then collected, dried in the air, and freed from uncrystallisable

matter by digestion with boiling alcohol of 75 per cent. There then remains a dark
green, soft, elastic mass, probably containing physodin and usnic acid, to remove which,

the mass is boiled with strong soda-ley. A dark brown liquid is thus obtained, which,
on cooling, deposits ceratophyllin unmixed with either of the substances just mentioned.
It may be separated from the mother-liquor by filtration, and purified by recrystallisa-

tion from boiling alcohol with the aid of animal charcoal. When the lichen, without
previous washing, is stirred up with thin milk of lime, the yellowish filtrate does not

yield any precipitate with hydrochloric acid. The precipitate formed as above de-

scribed is particularly abundant when the lichen has been obtained from birch-stems,

and the maceration has not been continued for more than 15 hom-s.

Ceratophyllin forms thin white prisms, which when placed upon the tongue, produce, at

first, a slightly irritating taste, soon becoming rather strongly perceptible in the throat

;

subsequently a persistent burning sensation is experienced on the tongue. It melts at

1 17° to a colourless liquid, and solidifies in the crystalline form between 136° and 138°.

It begins to sublime even at the melting point, and at a somewhat higher temperature
suldimes very easily and without alteration, in thin colourless laminae.

Ceratophyllin appears to be a higher homologue of orsellinate of ethyl, ;

its melting point is about 15° higher than that of the latter.

Ceratophyllin is much more soluble in hot water than in cold
;

it dissolves readily

in alcohol, ether, potash-ley, aqueous ammonia, and lime-water. The alcoholic solution,

which has a neutral reaction, is coloured purple-violet by a small quantity of ferric

chloride, blood-red by solution of chkride of lime, the latter colour being destroyed by
excess of the reagent

;
no precipitate with alcoholic sugar-of-lead or nitrate of silver.

From the ammoniacal solution hydrochloric acid throws down the ceratophyllin in thin

prisms. Ceratophyllin dissolves in dilute nitric acid, the solution acquiring only a
slight yellow tint when heated. Strong sidphuric acid dissolves it without alteration

at ordinary temperatures, but chars it when heated.

PHYSOSTXCnxZNE. (.1. Jobst and 0. Hesse, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxix. 115;
Jahresb. 1864, p. 454.)—An alkaloid obtained from tlio Calabar bean, the seed of
Physostigma venenosum, a poisonous leguminous plant growing in mar.shy situations

near Attarpah and Old Calabar in Upper Guinea. Tlio poisonous power appeal’s to

reside only in the cotyledons. By repeatedly exhausting the shelled beans with boiling

alcohol of 80 per cent., and evaporating the extract, a yellowish residue is obtained,
wliich dissolves in water with acid reaction, and separation of a small quantity of oil.

Neutral acetate of lead added to this solution throws down an acid (not precipitable by
lime-water, chloride of calcium, or nitrate of silver), and the filtrate freed from lead by
sulphydric acid, yields on evaporation a red re.sidue, from which absolute alcohol
extracts acetate of physostigmine, leaving gum imdissolved.
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The base itself is most easily prepared from the extract by saturating its solution in

a small quantity of cold water with calcined magnesia, evaporating, and treating the
still moist residue with ether, as long as that solvent takes up any of the base. The
ethereal solution is agitated with a few drops of very dilute sulphuric acid

;
the lower

dark red layer of liquid is again shaken up with magnesia
; the base thus separated is

dissolved up by ether
;
and the solution is left to evaporate.

Physostigmine thus obtained is a brownish-yellow amorphous mass, sparingly

soluble in water, moderately soluble in ether, alcohol, benzene, ammonia, and soda.

From the ethereal solution it is completely precipitated by animal charcoal. The
aqueous solution has a slight burning taste, a distinct alkaline reaction, forms a kermes
coloured precipitate with iodide of hydrogen and potassium, and precipitates ferric

hydrate from a solution of the chloride.

The solutions of physostigmine in acids have a dark red or more rarely a dark blue

colour
;
they are more or less decolorised by sulphydric acid, and leave the salts in the

form of red amorphous masses, easily soluble in water and in alcohol. They form amor-
phous precipitates with tannic acid and with platinic, auric and mercuric chlorides. The
gold-salt decomposes easily, with separation of the metals.

Physostigmine is the active principle of the Calabar bean. The solution given in

small doses to a rabbit produces paralysis in five and death in twenty minutes, without
contraction of the pupils. When dropt into the eye, however (even an hour after

death), it produces in ten minutes considerable contraction of the pupil. According to

Christison, a dose of 0’8 grm. of the bean produces vertigo, and strong paralysis of the

voluntary muscles without any painful symptoms
;
according to Harley, a piece of the

size of a millet-seed will kill a cat or a rabbit
;
according to Robertson, the bean

produces transient contraction of the Sphincter Iridis and Musculus ciliaris, and
therefore affords an excellent means of counteracting dilatation of the pupil. The
alcoholic extract of the beans is the most convenient for medical purposes.

PHYTOCHEMISTRY. The Chemistry of Plants. The most comprehensive

treatise on this subject is that of Eochleder, published at Leipzig in 1854, and given in

a somewhat abridged form in the eighth volume of Gmelin’s “ Handbuch der Chemie,”

containing : 1. The proximate principles of plants arranged according to orders and
genera.—2. The nutrition of plants, and the formation and metamorphoses of their

several constituents. See also the articles. Ash of Ougantc Bodies, Manure, and

Nutrition of Pi.ants in this Dictionary
;

also the several articles describing the

chemical constitution of individual plants.

PHYTOMEI.IW oT Plant-yellow. A name proposed by W. Stein for rutin, on

account of its wide diffusion in the vegetable kingdom. (See Rutin.)

FXAIffZITE. An earthy resin occurring at Pianze near Neustadt in Carniola, in

brownish-black masses with yellowish-brown streak. Hardness = 1'5. Specific

graiuty = 1’220. It melts at 315°, and burns with an aromatic odour and much
smoke, leaving 5‘96 per cent, ash. It dissolves in ether and in caustic potash, freely

also in absolute alcohol. When heated in a glass tube, it yields a yellowish oily

distillate having an acid reaction. (Haidinger, Pogg. Ann. Ixii. 275.)

PICAMAR. One of the products of the distillation of w'ood-tar. It is an oil of

specific gravity ITO, unctuous to the touch, having a faint odour and a burning bitter

taste. It boils at about 270°, and unites with alkalis, forming crystallisable com-

pounds. (Reichenbach.)

PXCHURXC ACID. Syn. with Lauric Acid (iii. 473).

PXCHURXM-OXIi. Pichurim-beans, Fahw Pichurim minores (from Ocotea

pichury minor, Martins), yield by distillation with water, a yellow oil, smelling like

bay and sassafras oil, and having a sharp burning taste. By distillation with sulphuric

acid (which prevents the beans from aggregating into a pasty mass, and increases the

yield of liquid), Muller (J. pr. Chem. Iviii. 463) obtained a yellowish-green oil,

having the peculiar odour of the beans, slightly soluble in aqueous alcohol, easily solu-

ble in ah.solute alcohol and in ether. By repeated fractional distillation, it may be re-

solved into a number of oils of constant boiling point, viz. (1). A colourless mobile oil

boiling at 150°, and emitting, when rubbed between the fingers, a very pungent

odour like that of the leaves of 'Peucrium Marum.—(2). A transparent colourless oil

boiling between 165° and 170°, and smelling like oranges when its vapour mixes with

tlie air in small quantity, like turpentine in larger quantity. Both these oils, after

drying over chloride of calcium and solid potash, consist essentially of a hydrocarbon

d-TI", partly altered by oxidation.—(3). A yellowish-green oil boiling between 235°

and 240 ’, smelling like the beans, more viscid than the preceding, and agreeing nearly
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in composition with tlie empirical formula —(4). In larger quantity, an oil

boiling between 260° and 265°, and agreeing nearly in composition wdth the formula

(J3SJJ5SO. This oil has a faint odour and deep blue colour permanent in the dark,

but changing to greenish-yellow under the influence of light or of oxidising agents,

appearing then to be converted into that last described.

Pichurim-camphor. According to Bouastre, pichurim-oil is resolved by cold

alcohol into a strong-smelling elseoptene and a nearly inodorous camphor or stearoptene

which separates in white shining micaceous laminse. According to Muller, the dark

blue oil above mentioned deposits crystals of lauric acid, which may be extracted in

larger quantity by means of soda. Bonastre’s camphor perhaps consisted either of

this acid or of laurosteariu.

PICHUROSTEARIC ACID. Syn. with Latjeic Acid.

PXCKERZM’GZTE. Native magnesia-alum found near Iquique in Peru (see

Sulphates).

PZacZiZNE. C°H’N. Odorine. (Unverdorben, Pogg. Ann. viii. 259, 480; xi.

69.—Anderson, N. Ed. Phil. J. xli. 146, 291 ;
Phil. Mag. J. [3] xxxiii. 185; also

J. pr. Chem. 46, 166 ;
Ed. Phil. Trans, xxi. Pt. 1, 219

;
Phil. Mag. J. [4] ix. 214 ;

also

Ed. PhU. Trans, xxi. Pt. 4, 678.—C. Greville Williams, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. vii. 97;

Chem. Gaz. xii. 283 ;
Ed. Phil. Trans, xxi. Pt. 2, 313; Church and Owen, Chem.

News, ii. 146.—Wertheim, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixx. 62 ;
Chem. Gaz. vii. 309.)

In 1826, Unverdorben, while investigating the foetid oil obtained in the destructive dis-

tillation of bones, discovered several volatile alkaloids. Among these was one distin-

guished by its overpowering and persistent smell
;
to this substance he gave the name

of odorine. The experiments of Unverdorben however, although conducted with re-

markable skill and perseverance, did not in any w'ay establish the composition of the
bodies which he separated, and as no salt was obtained by him free from other homo-
logues of the same series, we shall not, except in special cases, quote his results. Most
of the facts observed by him may be found in Gmelin’s Handbook, xi. 263 et seq. But
in 1846, Dr. Anderson succeeded in isolating a base from coal-naphtha, which he
showed to be isomeric with aniline. He also showed its relations to Uuverdorben’s
odorine, and gave it the name of pi coline. Subsequently he detected the same
alkaloid in bone-oil, accompanied by numerous homologues, including pyridine, the

lir.-,t member of the series.

Occurrence and Formation.— 1. In coal-naphtha (Anderson).—2. In bone-oil

(A n derson).—3. In the tar produced by distdliug the bituminous shale of Dorsetshire
(Williams).—4. It is probably contained in the basic liquid obtained by Stenhouse
in his researches on the products of the destructive distillation of beans, &c.—5. A base
po.ssessing the same centesimal composition and boiling point is found among the pro-

ducts of the distillation of cinchonine (Williams).— 6. In the distillate from peat
(Church and Owen). The statement by Wertheim that picoline is yielded by
piperine when distilled with soda-lime is erroneous. The base obtained in that manner
is piperidine, CHI”N. The question of the identity or isomerism of the tertiary mona-
mines formed during destructive distillation is one of the greatest diflSieulty, and recent

researches have shown not only that the chinoline and leucoline series are distinct,

but also that the pyridine series, as found in the distillate from cinchonine, also

foi-ra a distinct class. (See Ldtidine, iii. 737.)
Preparation.—The preparation of all volatile bases (except pyrrol) from the oily pro-

ducts of destructive distillation, is conducted in nearly the same manner. The oils

are first to be shaken up with sulphuric acid diluted with about twice its weight of

water. This treatment with acid may bo repeated to ensure the entire removal of the
last portions of the bases. On standing, the acid solution settles to the bottom of the

vessel and may be removed by means of a siphon or separator. A very good apparatus
for the purpose consists of a carboy from which the bottom has been removed. It is

to be inverted and placed on any convenient support which will allow of vessels being
placed beneath. A sound bung to which a stopcock has been fitted is then to bo
cemented to the neck of the carboy. The mixture having been placed in the separator
the acid liquid is to be drawn off below. The next stop is to boil in an open vessel as
long as pyrrol is given off. This may be ascertained by holding a slip of fu--wood,

moistened with strong hydrochloric acid, in the escaping steam. When the wood is

no longer reddened the boiling may be stopped. If it bo desired to save the pyrrol the
operation must be conducted in a still. As soon as the pyrrol has been expelled, the
liquid is to be strained through calico to remove pitchy and resinous matters. Au
excess of caustic soda is then to be added, and the whole distilled us long ns the dis-

tillate contains bases. This may bo ascertained by seeing whether fumes are given
off on the approach of a rod dipped in hydrochloric acid. If the distillate is very
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weak, it is to be concentrated by a second distillation, before proceeding to tlie next
operation. The next step is to add a large excess of solid potash to tlie liquid, so as to

render the bases insoluble, and cause them to rise to the surface. This operation must
be performed with care, in order to prevent the temperature rising sufihciently to cause
a loss of the more volatile constituents.

The basic oil which rises to the surface after the addition of the solid potash, is to be
separated from the aqueous liquid, and placed in bottles of moderate size. The mix-
tnre of bases still contains a large qnantity of water, which must be entirely removed
before proceeding to the next operation. To effect this, sticks of potash are to be
added and the whole allowed to stand a few minutes. The water will soon begin to

act on the potash, and the solution of hydrate of potassium which sinks to the bottom
of the bottles is to be removed as fast as it is formed. The most convenient mode of

doing this is by means of a large pipette furnished with a vulcanised india-rubber
ball at its upper extremity. The ball is to be pressed flat in the hand, and the lower
end of the pipette being immersed in the liquid to be removed, the pressure on the ball

is to be lessened; the liquid will then enter the bulb of the pipette and may, after re-

moval, be expelled by renewing the pressure. After proceeding as above for about
half an hour, it will generally be found that the separation of the water will begin to

take place very slowly. More solid potash is then to be added and the whole left

at rest for some hours ; the removal of the aqueous portion is then to be repeated.

It will require a day or two of digestion to effectually remove every trace of moisture.

It will also be found that the more volatile and soluble in water the bases are, the

more digestion will be required. It must not be forgotten that if aniline and its

homologues are present, they must be destroyed by boiling with nitric acid before

attempting the dehydration.

It is absolutely essential to remove every trace of moisture before proceeding to

fractional distillation. The smallest quantity of water will give rise to the greatest

errors if it be attempted to separate mixtures by taking advantage of the differences in

the boiling points of the substances present. The whole liqnid will now require to be
subjected to a complete and systematic distillation. This process is exceedingly tedious

and takes a vast amount of time. A mixture containing six or eight homologous bases

will require thirteen or fourteen complete fractionations, involving nearly a thousand

distillations, before anything approaching to complete separation will be effected. For
full details of the methods of conducting the operation, the reader is referred to the

original memoirs quoted at the head of this article.

The picoHne will be found in the fractions boiling at about 135°. The fractions dis-

tilling in the twelfth or thirteenth rectifications between 130° and 140° will consist of

almost pure picoline.

Properties .—Picoline is a colourless mobile liquid which does not freeze at 0°. It

has an intensely powerful and characteristic odour, and when inhaled through the nos-

trils, produces a bitter taste in the mouth and back of throat. It fumes strongly on the

approach of a rod dipped in hydrochloric acid. It blues litmus but does not affect the

colour of a solution of red cabbage. It does not yield any coloured reaction when
chloride of lime is added to its aqueous solution, but the mixture acquires a new and

peculiar odour. It boils steadily at about 135° (Anderson). Its specific gravity at

0° is 0'9613. The density of its vapour was found by experiment to be 3'290. Theory

requires 3*224. The refractive indices of a specimen prepared from peat by Mr.

Church, and having a specific gravity of 0*955, were found by Gladstone and Dale to

be for A, 1-4888; D, 1-4980; H, 1-5314, the temperature at the time being 22*5°.

(Phil. Trans. 1863, p. 317.)

Decompositions.— 1. The action of chlorine on picoline varies according to the

manner in which the experiment is made. When a current of the gas is passed

through an aqueous solution, absorption takes place, the liquid becomes brown, and a

peculiar pungent odour is evolved. From the solution potash precipitates a dark

brown resinous matter. But if excess of picoline be poured into a bottle
^

of

chlorine, and the liquid be distributed over the surface of the bottle, the greater portion

is converted into a crystallised mass, which, on treatment with water, leaves an amor-

])hous powder of dazzling wliiteness. It is insoluble in water but soluble in alcohol.

It consists of the hydrochlorate of tri chloropicolin o, C’lPCl’N'.IICl (Ander-
son).—2. Bromine-water U) solution of picoline yields a resinous precipitate,

insoluble in water, but soluble in alcoliol and ether. When picoline is thrown into a

vessel filled with bromine-vapour, the reaction which ensues is analogous to that with

chlorine.—3. Iodine in presence of water yields hydriodate of picoline mixed with a

brown impurity.—4. Nitric acid does not readily decompose picoline even when boiled

;

no picric acid is formed even after prolonged ebullition. Nitric acid in the cold yields

nitrate of picoline (Anderson).— 5. cohobated for some days with picoline

converts it into parapicolino, a new and remarkable base apparently polymeric with
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piooline itself. Its formula is C“H’N.C“H''N = It boils between 260° and
316°, and is at the same time partially decomposed, with formation of pyrrol and car-

bonate of ammonium. It must be distilled in a current of hydrogen at a temperature

below its boiling point. (Anderson.)

PicoLiNE-SALTS.—Picoline unites with acids forming salts, most of which are

exceedingly soluble, but in general crystaUisable when carefully prepared. On mixing

them with strong acids considerable heat is evolved. All picohne-salts are readily

decomposed by fixed alkalis, with separation of the base. They closely resemble the

salts of pyridine.

Hydro chi or ate.—Hydrochloric acid and picoline mixed in the proportion of one
equivalent of each and carefully evaporated on the water-bath, yield prismatic crystals,

which sublime when gently heated. The sublimed salt is deliquescent. (Anderson.)
Chlorocu'prate of Ficoline.—Large rhombohedral crystals obtained by evaporating

cupric chloride with hydrochlorate of picoline.

Chloromercurate, C“H’N.Hg"CP.—Picoline added to a strong solution of corrosive

sublimate yields a curdy precipitate. From dilute solutions it may be obtained in

needles. The salt must be air-dried as it evolves picoline when heated. (Anderson.)
CMoroaurate.—Delicate yellow needles dissolving in 20 pts. of boding water.

(Un verdorben.)
Chloroplatinate, 2(C®H’N.HCl).Pt'''Cl'*.—This salt varies in appearance with the mode

of preparation. A concentrated solution of tetrachloride of platinum added to a
strong solution of hydrochlorate of picoline, yields orange-yellow needles requiring

about 4 pts. of boiling water for solution. (Anderson.)
The platinum-salt is slowly decomposed by boiling with water, and yields, after eight

or ten days, an insoluble substance resembling flowers of sulphur, and having the

formula C*'^H'"Pt"H^.4HCl. It is the salt of a platinum-base analogous to platinamine ;

it is, therefore, the dihydroehlorate of platinopicoline. If the ebullition of

the original platinum-salt with water be arrested at a certain point, which is only

ascertainable by experiment, a double salt crystallises out containing 1 at. dihydroehlo-

rate of platinopicoline united to 1 at. chloroplatinate of picoline. (Anderson.)

Sulphate of Ficoline.—A neutral sulphate of picoline has not yet been obtained,

owing to the tendency of the base to escape. When an excess is added to the acid, and
the mixture is evaporated on the water-bath, the base continues to fly off until an acid

salt is formed, which on cooling soldifies to a mass of colourless deliquescent crystals.

(Anderson.)

Oxalate of Ficoline.—Wlien excess of picoline is added to solution of oxaha
acid, and the mixture is evaporated over lime, the whole eventually solidifies to a dense

crystalline mass, very soluble in water and alcohol. Heated to 100° it melts giving

off picoline and yielding an acid salt. (Anderson.)

Substitution-derivatives of Picoline.

Hydriodate of Ethyl-picoline, C®H‘'N.HI = C®H“(C’^H^)N.HI.—Picoline is

to be mixed with excess of iodide of ethyl, and sealed in glass tubes. On heating to

100° in a water-bath, combination begins to take place almost immediately, heat is

evolved, the liquid separates into two layers, and in a few minutes the reaction is com-
pleted. On cooling, the upper stratum solidifies to a crystalline mass, and crystals

also form in the lower layer which consists principally of the excess of iodide of ethyl.

The solid and liquid portions are to be thrown on a filter, and the crystals washed with

a mixture of alcohol and other
;
after draining, the salt is to be dissolved in as small a

quantity as possible of a boiling mixture of alcohol and ether. As the liquid cools the

new substance is deposited in beautiful silvery plates. It is very soluble in water and
alcohol, but less soluble in ether. (Anderson.)

Ethyl-picoline.—When the hydriodate is dissolved in water and moist oxide of
silver is agitated with it, iodide of silver is precipitated and the base remains in solu-

tion. Heat must be avoided as the base is readily decomposed. If the operation be
cautiously performed, a colourless solution results

;
it has a faint but peculiar odour, and

is highly alkaline. It restores the blue of reddened litmus, turns turmeric brown, has
a powerfully caustic taste, and feels soapy between the fingers. It reacts with metallic

salts generally like potash or soda. On boiling, the solution becomes red, and ethyl-

amine is evolved. (Anderson.)
Flatinum-salt of ElhylpicoUne, 2(C*H"N.HCl).PtCP.—Orange-red tabular crystals

of considerable size and great beauty. (Anderson.)
Gold-salt, C*H*'N.HCl.AuCP.—Golden-yellow flattened prisms.
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Kthylene-di'picolyl-diammoni^i'm, = (C'*II'‘y'(C“II’)-'N^—The chlo-

ride or bromide of tlus base is obtained by treating picoline with chloride or bromide

of ethylene: e.g.,

2(C®H’)"'N 4- C^H^CP = (C^H^)"(C®H’’)=N^CP.

(Church and Owen)

;

see also Davidson (Chem. Soc. Q,n. J. xiv. 165).

Constitution of Ticoline.

Picoline is a tertiary monamine, formed on the type of one atom of ammonia.
But it differs from the tertiary monamines produced by the action of the iodides

of the alcohol-radicles on ammonia, inasmuch as, instead of having the three atoms
of hydrogen in the type replaced by three atoms of a radicle, they appear to be re-

placed by one triatomic radicle. It is therefore usual to write its formula (C®H’)"N.
Nothing certain is known of the nature of any of the triatomic radicles contained in

the tertiary monamines produced by destructive distillation. C. G. W.

PXCOIiXTE. A black cliromiferous spinel, occurring as an accessory constituent

in Lherzolite (iii. 585). It has a density of 4 08, and contains, according to Damour’s
analysis (Jahresb. 1862, p. 724), 56-0 per cent, alumina, 8'8 chrctoic oxide, 10'3 mag-
nesia, 24‘0 ferrous oxide, and 2‘0 siliceous residue (= 101’2).

FXCRAKXXC ACX1>. C'H^N^O’.—An acid produced by the action of reducing

agents on picric acid (see Niteophenamic Acids, p. 406).

PXCRiUvnviON'XVni. C®H'>*N^ = |N^ Lautemann, AnmCh.Pharm.

exxv. 1.)—A u-i-ammonium, the iodide of which is produced by the action of iodine

and phosphorus on aqueous picric acid, that is, of hydriodic acid on picric acid:

C®ff(N02)’0 -t- 2.3HI = + 7WO + lOP.

A saturated solution of picric acid, treated with iodine and phosphorus (best with 100
pts. iodine to about 20 pts. phosphorus), becomes heated to the boiling point, and on
subsequently distilling off the excess of hydriodic acid in an atmosphere of carbonic

anhydride, the remaining liquid solidifies, at a certain degree of concentration, to a mass
of long yellowish needles of the tri-iodide, which may be obtained nearly colourless by
washing wdth alcohol containing ether, solution in absolute alcohol, and evaporation in

a vacuum over oQ of vitriol.

Iodide of picrammonium is deliquescent and becomes resinous on exposure to light

;

crystallises from aqueous hydriodic acid, but not from water
;
from the alcoholic so-

lution it is precipitated in the resinous state by ether. The aqueous solution reduces

platinic chloride; forms a steel-blue precipitate wdth a strong solution offerric chloride

;

and imparts to a dilute solution a deep blue colour, which changes to violet after a

while, and then disappears, a flocculent precipitate separating at the same time.

Nitrate of silver added to the solution of the iodide throws down silver-iodide and
metallic silver, the supernatant liquid turning bine. The iodide evaporated with nitric

acid, gives off a small quantity of gas, and yields brown crystals forming a blue solution

in water. With potash-ley it gives off ammonia, and deposits brown flocks. The
dilute solution of the iodide, mixed with a little ammonia, becomes blue; the concen-

trated solution acquires a transient dark-green colour.

Picramine, or hydrate of picrammonium, cannot be isolated on account of its ready
oxidability.

(S'0’‘)» )
Acid Sulphate of Ticramnwnium, = (C“H'“N»)"70*, is ob-

H )

tained by mixing the solution of the iodide in absolute alcohol with dilute sulphuric

acid, in greyish-white flocks, which crystallise with partial decomposition from water.

The sulphuric acid is completely precipitated from this salt by chloride of barium.

Sulphato-iodide ofPicrammonium, (C“H'*N»)"'
|

j '^".2IPO = (c^ir^N’)"' [

is obtained in light, amber-yellow, octahedral crystals, when the aqueous solution of

the iodide, mixed with dilute sulphuric acid, is left to evaporate. It is easily soluble

in water, nearly insoluble in alcohol and ether, and difficult to crystallise from w’ater.

Acid Phosphato-iodide of Picrammonium,
(P(P)

|

2H’0 =

(SO*)" 0*0

(PO)"'

/C'lP^N*)'

H

0»
.211*0, separates in the crystalline state on mixing the aqueous iodide

with orthophosphoric acid. It dissolves easily in water, with difficulty in alcohol and
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ellier. Phosphoric acid added to the alcoholic solution throws down an insoluble salt

free from iodine, the solution of which in hydrochloric acid deposits needles having a
satiny lustre.

PZCRAnXTZi. The name applied by Berzelius to stilbene or hydride of stUbyl
(see Stilbene).

PZCBAM'.a.IiCXlVIE. A mineral occurring in geodes in the gabbro of Tuscany

;

also in the steatitic paste of a metalliferous dyke. It forms trapezohedrons and eubo-
trapezohedrons, with distinct cubic cleavage. Hardness = 5. Specific gravity =
2-267. Colour, flesh-red to colophonite-red. Lustre, vitreous. Contains, according
to Be chi (SiU. Am. J. [2] xiv. 62), 59-11 per cent, silica, 22-08 alumina, 10-12 mag-
nesia, 0-45 soda, 0-02 potash, and 7'67 water (= 99-45), agreeing with the formula
Na*0 )

1

4SiObH^, which is that of analcime (i. 210) having the greater part of the

sodium replaced by magnesium. The mineral has most probably been formed from
analcime by the action of water containing magnesia. (Dana, ii. 318.)

PZCRAIN-ZSZC ACZD. The name applied by Cahours to picric acid obtained by
the action of potash on trinitranisol, which he supposed to be an isomeric modification ;

but it has since been shown to be identical with picric acid obtained from other
sources (p. 402).

PZCRZC ACZ1>. C®H’(NO^)’0.—Already described as trinitrophenic acid (pp.
400-405).

PZCRZN. A bitter substance, of doubtful constitution, obtained by Eadig from
fox-glove {Digitalis purjiurea). It is described as a yellow-brown, sometimes crystalline

substance, soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, and precipitated from the aqueous
solution by mercuric chloride, ferrocyanide of potassium, and acetate of lead, not by
carbonate of potassium, or sulphate of copper (Handw. d. Chem. vi. 603).

PZCROCYAM'ZC ACZD. Syn. with Isopuepueic Acid (iii. 433).

PZCROERYTHRZXI-. C*‘H'®0^.—A body produced, together with orsellinic ether,

by the action of boiling water on erythrin, in connection with which it has been already
described (ii. 503).

fi-Picroerythrin, C'^H®0®.—Lamparter (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxiv. 243), by treating

South American varieties of Eoccella fuciformis with milk of lime, as in Stenhouse's
process for the preparation of erythrin, has obtained a body which he calls ^-erythrin,

having the composition C^'H^'0‘“
;

diflFering from that of erythrin by CH* (whence it

might be called Tnethyl-erythrm), resembling erythrin in most respects, but melting at
116°—116°, with violent evolution of carbonic anhydride, whereas crytlirin melts, ac-

cording to Hesse, at 137°, and does not give off carbonic anhydride tdi heated above
200°

/3-erythrin, boiled with water, yields orsellinic acid and 6-picroerythrin. The reaction,

and that by which ordinary picroerythrin is produced from erythrin, are represented by
the equations

:

C*»H-’*0'» + H-’O
Erythrin.

C*'H*<0'®
/3-erythrin.

C»H“0< -f

Orsellinic acid.

C«H*0* -f

Orsellinic acid.

C‘*H'“Ob
Picroerythrin.

C>*H'»0».
/3-picroerythrin.

/3-erythrin, boiled with strong alcohol, is resolved into orsellinic ether and /3-picro-

erythrin :

C2iH«0"> -t- C*H«0 = CHXC*H*)0' + C'-''H"’0» + H*0.
/3-crythrin. Alcohol. Orsellinic /3-picro-

ether. erythrin.

On distilling off the alcohol, a syrupy residue is left whicli solidifies on cooling.

The solution of this mass in boiling water yields on cooling silvery lamina of orsellinic

ether, and the mother-liquor evaporated to a syrup, deposits /3-picroerythrin in stellate

groups of needles.

Beta-picroerythrin has a slight acid reaction, and gives a red colour with chloride of
lime. It is very soluble in water and in alcohol, sparingly in ether. It dissolves also
in ammonia, and the solution forms with basic acetate of load a white precipitate,

and with nitrate of silver a reddish precipitate, which deposits metallic silver when
warmed. When boiled with baryta-water, it yields carbonate of barium and /3-orein.

PZCROFZiVZTE. A mineral consisting of a silicate combined with fluor sp.-ir

and water, occurring at Lupikko, near Pitkaranta, in Finland. It is white, with a tinge

of green or blue, single-refracting, with an unctuous to dull lustre ; hardness = 2 to 3 ;

specific CTavity = 2-74. It melts before the blowpipe with inluinescence and spirting,

Voi.. IV. T T
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dissolves completely in acids, and gives off, with sulphuric acid, a large quantity of
fluoride of silicon. Analyses, a by A. and J. Galindo, b by Arppe, gave

SiOS F Ca"0 Mg"0 Fe"0 Mn"0 H^O
a. 20-90 11-16 22-72 28 79 1-64 0-78 8-97 = 94-86

b. 32-16 . . 19-86 25-19 3 50 •
- 908

These analyses lead to the formula (4M"0.3Si0’'‘).2Ca"F*.3II®0. (Arppe, Jahresb.

1862, p. 752.)

PZCROGZi-S-CXOM-. Dulcamarin.—A substance contained, together with solanine

and other matters, in bittersweet or Stipites Dulcamarm, the stems of Solanum
Bideamara. It is obtained free from solanine by exhausting the aqueous extract of

the stems with alcohol, distilling off the alcohol, dissolving the residue in water, pre-

cipitating the solution with basic acetate of lead, decomposing the lead-precipitate with
sulphydric acid, and evaporating the filtrate to dryness. On treating the residue with
acetic ether, and leaving the ether to evaporate, picroglycion is obtained in small stel-

late crystals, which may be freed from mother-liquor by pressure between paper.

Picroglycion has a sweet and bitter taste, melts very easily, and is decomposed, with
carbonisation, at a higher temperature. It is veiy soluble in water, alcohol, and acetic

ether ; insoluble in common ether. It is not precipitated from its solutions either by
metallic salts or by tincture of galls.

PXCROIiXCHEM'ZM'. A substance contained, according to Alms (Ann. Ch.
Pharm. i. 61) in Variolaria amara. It is extracted by alcohol, crystallised by evapo-
rating the solution to a syrup, and purified by washing with a weak solution of potassic

carbonate, and recrystallisiug from alcohol.

It forms truncated rhombic octahedrons, colourless, permanent in the air, inodorous,

very bitter, and having a specific gravity = 1-176. It melts at 100°, and carbonises

at a higher temperature, giving off vapours free from ammonia. It is insoluble in

cold water, slightly soluble in boiling water, very soluble in alcohol, ether, volatile oils,

and sulphide of carbon, and with aid of heat in fixed oils. The alcoholic solution has

an acid reaction.

Picrolichenin is decomposed by nitric, hydrochloric, and phosphoric acid. With
caustic potash it forms a red solution, from which acids precipitate a brown-red bitter

substance. When left in contact with ammonia in a close vessel, it first becomes
viscous and resinous, and nltimately dissolves, forming a liquid which is colom-less at

first, then turns reddish, finally saffron-yeUow, and deposits after awhile, shining yellow

tufts of flattened tasteless needles easily soluble in alcohol and in caustic alkalis. They
effloresce in dry air, give off ammonia when heated, and melt at 40° to a glutinous mass,

having a deep cherry-red colour, and behaving with solvents like the crystals. The
same red body is formed when the ammoniacal solution of picrolichenin is left to

evaporate in the air. Its formation seems to show that picrolichenin is a source of

orcin, and probably identical with one of the colouring acids of the lichens (lecanoric

acid, &c.).

PXCROIiXTE. A fibrous dark-green variety of serpentine, somewhat resembling

asbestos; found in Silesia, and at Philipstadt in Wermeland, Sweden.

PXCROnXERXTE. Potassio-magnesic sulphate, K^Mg'(SO^)*.6H''0, crystallised

from the solutions of saline crusts, from the fumaroles of Vesuvian lavas of the

eruption of 1855. (Seacchi.)

PXCROPHARlVlA.COX.XTE. See Phahmacoute (p. 387).

PXCROPH-rX.1. (from TTiKpSs, bitter, and </>ifAAoi/, a leaf). A massive foliated,

fibrous, magnesio-ferrous silicate, from Sala in Sweden. It has a deep greenish-grey

colour
;
hardness = 2-5

;
specific CTavity = 2-75. Before the blowpipe it turns

black and then white, without melting ;
when moistened with cobalt-solution and

ignited, it turns pale red. Contains 49"80 per cent, silica, 30 10 magnesia, 6-86 ferrous

oxide, with trace of manganous oxide, 0-78 lime, 1-11 alumina, and 9-83 water

(
™ 98-48), whence the formula 3(gMg".iFe")Si0^2H•'0. It is perhaps an altered

augite. (Svanberg, Pogg. Ann. 1. 662.)

PXCROSXVxxia-E (from TTiKpd J, and bap-tt, odour). A hydrated silicate of magnesium,

occurring, with magnetic iron ore, near Presuitz, in Bohemia, in trimetric crystals, ex-

hibiting the combination ooP . cePoo . oopQO .too. Augle ooP : ooP = 126° 62
;

ooPoo ; coP = 163° 26'; oot» ; too = 121° 6'; too : too (over ooPoo ) = 62° 11'

;

adjacent = 117° 49j. Cleavage parallel to ootoo perfect; parallel to ooPoo
,
less so;

traces parallel to Poo . It occurs also fine-columnar and granular. Hardness =
2-.0—3. Specific gravity = 2-59—2-68. Lustre on cleavage-face pearly; elsewhere

vitreoas. Colour greenish-wliito, also dark green and grey. Streak white. Subtrans-

luccnt to opaque. Emits a bitter argillaceous odour when moistened. When heated it
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gives oflf water containing ammonia; behaves before the blowpipe like picrophylL

Contains 64-89 per cent, silica, 34-35 magnesia, 0-79 alumina, 1-40 ferric oxide, 0-42

manganous oxide, and 7'30 water (= 99-15), whence the formula 2Mg"SiO*.H^O, the

magnesium being partly replaced by iron. (Magnus, Pogg. Ann. vi. 63.)

FiCROTBOnxsoxrZTE. A white radiate mineral, from the gabbro of Tuscany,

containing, according to Bechi (Sill. Am. J. [2] xiv. 63), 40-35 per cent, silica, 31-25

alumina, 10-99 lime, 6-26 magnesia, 0-28 alkali, and 10-79 water. It is probably a

thomsonite having the soda replaced by magnesia. (See Thomsonite.)

FZCBOTOXXC A.CXD. The name given by Pelletier and Couerbe to pierotoxin,

because it unites with metallic oxides.

PXCROTOXXV. C'^H‘^0*. (Boullay, Ann. Chim. xxx. 209.—Casaseea,
Ann. Ch-Phys. [2] xxx. 307.—C. Oppermann, Mag. Pharm. xxxv. 233.—Pelletier
and Couerbe, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] liv. 181.—Liebig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. x. 203.

—

Eegnault, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixviii. 160.—L. Barth, J. pr. Chem. xci. 155 ;
BuU.

Soc. Chim. 1864, ii. 388.)—The poisonous principle of the seeds of Coceulus indicus

{Menispemium CocctUus). To prepare it, the pulverised seed is twice exhausted with
boiling alcohol

; the alcohol distilled off ; the residual fat boiled out -with a large quantity

of water ; and the brown aqueous extract mixed -with a small quantity of neutral lead-

acetate to remove colouring matter. The filtrate, freed from lead by sulphydric acid,

is then evaporated, and the pierotoxin which separates is repeatedly crystallised from
water till it becomes colourless.* (Barth.)

Pierotoxin usually crystallises from pure solutions in stellate groups of needles

;

from coloured liquids in interlaced spongy threads, which after a while change into

more solid needles, more rarely into laminae (probably containing water of crystallisa-

tion). It is permanent in the air, inodorous, has an intensely bitter taste, and is

neutral to vegetable colours. It decomposes without fusion when strongly heated. It

dissolves in 160 pts. of cold, and 25 pts. of boiling water
;
in 3 pts. of boiling alcohol

of specific gravity 0-800
;
also in ether and in warm fixed oils. Its alcoholic solution

turns the plane of polarisation to theleft
;
[a] = —28° (Bouchardat and Boudet);

= — 38° (Pfaundler) for a column 1 metre in length. It is very poisonous, pro-

ducing vertigo, convulsions, and death.

Carbon
Hydrogen
Oxygen

Analyses of Pierotoxin,

Pelletier.
^

and Couerbe. Oppermann. Regnault.

Calculation
Ci2H>-'0=’

60-91 61-43 61-53 60-21 60-47 60-48

6-00 6-11 6-22 5-83 6-70 5-88

- • • - • • • • • • 33-64

100-00

Oppermann, whose analyses differ considerably from all the rest, proposed the
formula C'’H®0^, requiring 61-2 carbon and 6-1 hydrogen

;
but aU the other analyses

agree very nearly with the formula C“H''‘0*. Barth’s analyses also give 60-2 per cent,

as the maximum percentage of carbon.

Pierotoxin unites with alkalis, baryta, lime, and oxide of lead, forming uncrystallis-

able compounds which are difficult to purify. On boiling it for some hoiu-s with dilute

sulphuric acid, saturating with carbonate of barhmi, and evaporating the filtrate, there

remains a syrup which dissolves in alcohol and dries up to a gummy mass having the
composition C’'H“Ba"0‘* or C“'H^®Ba"0"’.6H^O. By boiling for 30 hours with dilute

sulphuric acid and proceeding as above, a barium-compound is formed containing
C*’H“^Ba"Oi“ or C’*H“Ba"0'“.4H“0. The organic substance separated from this com-
pound dissolves easily in water and alcohol, and dries up to a light yellow gummy mass,
which when dried at 130°, has the composition or = C‘*H'*0*.H*0.

Pierotoxin in many of its reactions exhibits the characters of a saccharine substance.

It reduces cupric oxide from alkaline solutions, and when boiled with dilute acids,

takes up water, forming a substance which also reduces cupric oxide. The reducing
power of pierotoxin is, however, about five times less than that of glucose. With
nitric acid, it yields oxalic acid, and when distilled with soda-lime, it gives off a small
quantity of liquid having the odour of metacetone.

Pierotoxin dissolves in strong sulphuric acid, forming a saffron-coloured solution.

With sulphuric acid and potassic dichromate it assumes a red-brown, and on heating
a dark brown colour. (Schmidt.)

Bromopicrotoxin, C'^H'^BrO*, is formed, with evolution of hydrobromic acid, by

During the rccryatallisntioii of pierotoxin, there aepnrnten a atnall quantity of another aiihstaneu
fperhaps Boullay b rneniapermlc act<l. III. S79). ftparliigly aoliible In water, alcohol, and ether, hut easily
soluble In dilute sodlc c irbonate, and separated therefrom by acids In microscopic needles, lu nuulysis
le.ids to the formula

T T 2
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the action of bromine on picrotoxin. It separates slowly from alcoholic solution in soft
crystalline groups, but on adding water to the solution, it is obtained as an amorphous
lloeculent precipitate, which dries up to a strongly electric powder.

Nitropicrotoxin, C'®II"'(N0'“)0*, is formed by dissolving picrotoxin in a mixture
of strong nitric and sulphuric acid, and is precipitated by water as a flocculent mass
which crystallises from dilute alcohol in small needles. It is not explosive, but de-
composes when heated to 100°, or when the solution is boiled.

Drtection of Picrotoxin.—The intensely bitter taste of picrotoxin has led to the
use of eocculus grains as a substitute for hops in beer

;
and as it is a very poisonous sub-

stance, its detection in beer and other organic liquids becomes a matter of importance.

For this purpose, T. J. Herapath absorbs the picrotoxin by meansof animal charcoal,

then dissolves it out by alcohol, and leaves it to crystallise from the alcoholic solution

(see Beer, i. 637). According to W. Schmidt, however (J. pr. Chem. Ixxxvii. 344 ;

Jahresb. 1862, p. 629), this method cannot be depended upon for the detection of small
quantities of picrotoxin, on account of the very slight absorbability of that substance by
charcoal

;
the charcoal indeed appears to be useful rather for removing the colouring

matter, resin, and extractive matter of the liquid, than for takingupthe picrotoxin. The
process recommended by Schmidt for the detection of picrotoxin in watery liquids

such as beer, is as follows : The liquid is evaporated over the water-bath to a syrup

;

the residue is dissolved in a suflScient quantity of water to form a mobile liquid
;

this

solution is agitated with 5 or 6 grms. of animal charcoal, and filtered after several

hours
;
and the filtrate is completely precipitated with basic acetatd of lead. The

wine-yeUow liquid separated from the precipitate is then repeatedly shaken up with

5 to 10 per cent, of amylic alcohol, and the oily layer, which contains the greater part

of the picrotoxin, is decanted after standing for 24 hours. The portion of picrotoxin

still remaining in the watery liquid may be separated by a repetition of this treatment.

The united extracts are then left to evaporate in a moderately warm place
;
the

yellowish residue is dissolved in weak spirit
;

the liquid evaporated to dryness
;
the

residue boiled with water mixed with a small quantity of sidphuric acid
;
and the

liquid is decolorised with animal charcoal, filtered, and evapor-ated till it acquires a
distinctly bitter taste. It is then repeatedly shaken with ether, and the ethereal

extract, after addition of a little alcohol, is left to evaporate. By repeatedly dissolv-

ing the residue in weak spirit, and leaving the solution to evaporate, the picrotoxin may
be obtained in tufts of fine silky crystals. The charcoal used for decoloration and
the lead- precipitates retain traces of picrotoxin, which may be dissolved out by hot

alcohol. When picrotoxin is to be searched for in an alcoholic liquid, it is suflicieut

to evaporate, exhaust the residue with boiling water, decolorise the liquid with

animal charcoal, concentrate the solution, and treat it with ether, &c., as above.

J. W. Langley (Sill. Am. J. [2] xxxiv. 109) acidulates the suspected liquid, and

agitates it with ether which takes up the picrotoxin, which may then be crystallised

by evaporation on a watch-glass. According to Schmidt, on the other hand, picrotoxin

does not crystallise from ether or from amylic alcohol.

The picrotoxin having been separated as above, is easily recognised by the great

facility with which it crystallises from alcohol, and the peculiar characters of the crystals

(i. 537); also by its strong bitter taste, its reaction with sulphuric acid and potassic

chromate, and its power of reducing cupric oxide in alkaline solulion.

PlCRTZi or Oripin. A substance formed, together with others, by submitting to dry

distillation the crude product of the action of sulphydratc of ammonium on bitter-

almond oil. On treating the distillate with ether, picryl dissolves together with

stilbene, and separates after the latter, in colourless, inodorous, monoelinic octahedrons,

insoluble in water, very soluble in ether, much less soluble in alcohol. It is attacked

by chlorine, bromine, and nitric acid, yielding peculiar products. (Laurent.)

The name picryl is also used as synonymous with trinitrophenyl, C“H'\NO*)\

the radicle of picric acid, &c. Chloride of Picryl C°H'*(NO^)’CI is obtained by the

action of pentachloride of phosphorus on picric acid (p. 403). It is a yellow solid

having an agreeable odour, soluble in alcohol and ether, not volatile without decom-

position. Water decomposes it, yielding hydrochloric and picric acids ;
ammonia con-

verts it into pieramido.

PZCTZTE. Syn. with Sphkne.

PZJ>l>Zia'CrTOia'ZTE. A mineral constituting the principal part of a meteorite

which fell on November 30, 1860, near Shalka in Bangoorah (East Indies), and was

fir.'t described by Fiddington (.loum. of the Asiatic >Soc. of Bengal, 1852, xx. 299).

The mineral consists, according to Haidingcr(Wien. Akad. Ber. xli.251
;
Jahresb. 1860,

p. 848), of dark ash-grey, coarse-grained particles of rhombic or monoelinic structure,
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aggregated into spherical masses several inches in diameter, 'which are enclosed in a
somewhat lighter, pumice-like mineral having a more fine-grained structure. The dark

grey crystalline ’particles (piddingtonite) are composed of 67’66 per cent, silica, 20’65

ferrous oxide, 1’53 lime, 12’00 magnesia, with trace of alumina (= 98’84). The
ash-grey mass encloses also small black granules of chrome-iron. The crust of the

meteorite is very thin, of blackish-brown colour, with very little lustre.

PZGOTXTE. An incrustation occurring on the granite cliffs of Cornwall, consisting

of alumina combined with an organic substance called mudesous acid (iii. 1060).

FXBXiZTE. A doubtful mineral species between talc and mica, found at Fahlun in

Sweden.

FXIVXAKXC A.CXI>. C“H3»02. (Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] Ixxii. 384; [3]
xxii. 469.—Sie vert, Zeitschriftfiir die gesammten Naturwissenschaften, xiv. 311.)—An
acid resin occurring in the turpentine of Pimcs maritima, which hardens on exposure

to the air, forming the substance called galipot; also in the colophony of Bordeaux
(i. 1087). To prepare it, the galipot of commerce, after being freed from admixed tur-

pentine, is pulverised and stirred up with a mixture of 1 pt. ether and 6 pts. alcohol,

which is poured off after a short time. The undissolved portion treated twice more
in the same way, and then dissolved in boiling alcohol, yields, after several days’

standing, crystalline crusts, which must be promptly taken out and purified by recrys-

tallisation from boiling alcohol (Laurent). It may also be obtained by washing
Bordeaux colophony -with cold alcohol, dissohnng the residue in boiling alcohol, and
leaving the solution to crystallise.

Pimaric acid forms white, warty, crystalline crusts, consisting of microscopic rectan-

gular or sometimes six-sided prisms (Laurent)
; fine thin lamin®, the primary form

of which is a quadratic prism often truncated on the edges, or acuminated (Sie v ert).

It melts at about 125°, and solidifies only at 68°, to a limpid, sometimes erystallogra-

nular mass
;
the acid dried in a vacuum loses under these circumstances 0’4 per cent,

water (Laurent). It sinters together between 120° and 135°, and melts completely

at 158° to a clear liquid from which the imaltered acid sublimes at 120°. In a capil-

lary tube, both the crystallised and the already fused acid melt at 153° (Sievert).

Specific gravity = 1’1047 at 18°. It is laevorotatory, but in a less degree than sylvic

acid. It gives by analysis 78'18 per cent, carbon and 9’74 hydrogen (Laurent);
79’02 carbon and 9’87 hydrogen (Sievert), the formula requiring 79’47

carbon, 9’94 hydrogen and 10'59 oxygen. According to these results pimaric acid is

isomeric with sylvic, and probably also 'with abietic acid.

Pimaric acid is insoluble in water, but dissolves in 10 pts. alcohol at 18° and in its

own weight of boiling alcohol (Laurent)
; in 13 pts. alcohol of 92 per cent., in 2 pts.

at the boiling heat (Sievert). Fused pimaric acid dissolves quickly when triturated

with an equal weight of cold alcohol, but the solution solidifies almost immediately
from separation of crystals.

Amorphous Pimaric Acid.—Crystallised pimaric acid becomes amorphous by keeping.

It then dissolves in its own weight of alcohol, the solution not solidifying in the crys-

talline form, but depositing, when mixed with water, a soft mass ha-ving the same
composition as crystallised pimaric acid. Pimaric acid in the fused state or dissolved

in alcohol does not undergo this transformation (Laurent). Laurent subsequently
regarded amorphous pimaric acid as identical with pinic acid.

The pimarates of the alkali-metals are soluble. The alcoholic solution of the acid

docs not precipitate the alcoholic solutions of the chlorides of strontium, calcium and
magnesium, except on addition of ammonia, which produces a copious precipitate in

the calcic solution, less abundant in the others. The alcoholic acid mixed at the boiling

heat with the alcoholic solutions of plumbic, cupric, or argentic acetate forms amorphous
precipitates after some time. The lead-salt dried in a vacuum contains 26’6 per cent
lead-oxide, agreeing approximately with the formula C*'’H*®Pb"0^, which requires 27’55

per cent

Pimaric acid distilled in a vacuum in quantities not exceeding 10 grms. yields first

traces of water, then pyromaric acid solidifying for the most part in the neck
of the retort, and ultimately leaves only a trace of charcoal. Larger qualities of the

acid distilled in vessels containing air yield chiefly pimaroiie. Pimaric acid gradually
added to strong sulphuric acid forms a brown-red solution, which if poured into water
afters 24 hours deposits reddish-grey flocks.

By boiling with nitric acid, pimaric acid is gradually converted into iiitromaric or
azomaric acid, C“H’“(NO'“)''0', which collects on the surface of the liquid asayellow
friable resinous mass which may be purified by repeated boiling with water, or by solu-

tion in acid and precipitation with water. This acid decomposes when melted, leaving

a bulky charcoal, but does not glow or deflagrate even when quickly heated. It burns
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like a resin, and yields by dry distillation a very small quantity of oil. It is insoluble
in water, soluble in oil of vitriol, alcohol and ether

;
the alcoliolic solution reddens

litmus. It forms reddish-yellow salts, those of the alkali-metals being soluble, the
harium-salt insoluble. The alcoholic solution of the acid forms yellowish precipitates
with neutral acetate of lead and nitrate of silver.

PXMARON'E. C“H™0.—When a considerable quantity of pimaric acid is dis-
tilled in a vessel containing air, and the viscid distillate, consisting of pimarone
mixed with pyromaric acid, is saponified with potash, the pimarone is taken up into
the soap formed by the pyromaric acid

;
and on agitating the pulverised soap wdth

ether, the pimarone dissolves, together with a small quantity of potassium-salts, which
may be removed by water. The residual pimarone, after being washed with dilute
potash-ley and with water, and dried in a vacuum, is yellowish, has the consistence of
a fixed oil, and dissolves in alcohol and ether. It hardens almost completely on expo-
sure to the air.

PXIVXEZ.XC ACID. C’H'-’O’ = 0". (Laurent, Ann. Ch.Phy.s. [2]

Ixvi. 163.—Broraeis, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxxv. 104.—Gerhardt, Rev. sclent, xix. 12.—tiacc, Ann. Oh. Pharm. li. 221.—Arppe, ibid. cxv. 143 ;
exxiv. 98.—Gm. xii. 463.)

This acid was discovered by Laurent in the mother-liquors resulting from the action of
nitric acid on oleic acid, and is likewise produced by the action of nitric acid on wax,
spermacetic and other fatty bodies. Sacc obtained it by the action of nitric acid on
linseed oil.

Laurent prepares it by boiling 200 or 300 grms. of oleic acid for twelve hours with an
equal weight of nitric acid, cohobating the distillate from time to time. The nitric acid
is then decanted, the undissolved portion again treated with a quantity of nitric acid
equal to the former, and the ebullition continued for another twelve hours. This
operation is repeated six or seven times till only about a fifth of the oleic acid remains
undissolved. The decanted portions of nitric acid are then united and evaporated
down to one-fourth. The residue left to itself for twelve hours deposits granules of

suberic acid, which are to be pressed, moistened with cold water, again submitted
to pressure, and the expressed liquids evaporated, the vessel being cooled from time to

time, and the suberic acid which separates removed. This acid may be recognised by
forming granules which are soft after being pressed with a glass rod. Gradually,
however, pimelic acid begins to separate in hard sandy grains, mixed at first with
suberic acid, which is easily removed by levigation with water. By a new evaporation

more pimelic acid is obtained, but it crystallises very slowly, the deposition not being
complete for several days. The evaporation must not be pushed too far, because the

mother-liquor contains other acids of still greater solubility. The pimelic acid may
be freed from adhering suberic acid by means of alcohol, which easily dissolves the

latter, and finally purified by crystallisation from boiling water.

Pimelic acid forms grains of about the size of pins’ heads, appeai-ing under a magni-
fying glass as groups of crystals, the form of wliich cannot be made out. It is inodo-

rous, but has an acid taste. It melts at about 1 14° (Laurent)
;
at 134° (Bromeis);

distils at a high temperature. 1 pt. of the acid dissolves in 35 pts. water at 18°
;
it is

very soluble in boiling water, also in warm alcohol and ether; it dissolves also in

hot strong sulq)huric acid. IVlien heated with hydrate ofyotassium it gives off hydro-

gen without blackening. The residue contains oxalic acid, and when treated witli

mineral acids gives off a volatile acid resembling valerianic acid (Gerhardt) :

+ 2ffO = + C^H">02 + 2IP.

Pimelic acid is dibasic, but only the neutral salts, and C’H*M"0', are

known.—The ammonium-salt gives off ammonia when boiled, and gradually on expo-

sure. The acid neutralised with ammonia does not precipitate the salts of barium,

strontium, calcium, magnesium, manganese or zinc. With lead-salts it forms a white

precipitate, apparently insoluble in water and in alcohol; with /(mb salts, a light-red

precipitate ; with mercuric chloride, a white precipitate.—The copper-salt, C’H"’Cu"0*,
is a blue precipitate, insoluble in water atid in alcohol.—The silver-salt, C’lI"Ag’^0\ is

likewise obtained by precipitsition.

PX1VXEX.XC ETHERS. Phmlate of methyl, C’H">(CH»)*0‘, is prepared like the

ethyl-compound and decomposes in like manner when boiled.

Pimelatc of Ethyl, = C’H"’(C''II'‘)’“0*, is obtained by the repeated action

of hydrochloric acid on an alcoholic solution of pimelic acid. The portion which is

volatile below 100° is distilled off, the residue neutralised with carbonate of sodium,
and the dark red oil thereby separated, which increases in quantity on further

addition of water, is dehydrated witli chloride of calcium. The liquid thus obtained

has a fruity odour, and gives by analysis 61 '44 per cent. C and 976 H (calc. 61 11 C
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aud 8-25 H). It begins to boil at 185°, but the boiling point gradually rises, charcoal

separates, and a liquid passes over which effervesces with carbonate of sodium, and
appears to be ethyl-pimelic acid, It gave by analysis 57'03 per cent.

C and 9-10 H (calc. 57’44 per cent. C and 8'60 H). (Marsh, Ann. Ch. Pharm. civ.

125.)

Pimclate of Amyl, = C’H"’(C^H")'0''.—Prepared like the preceding com-
pound. Dark-red, somewhat oily liquid having a penetrating but not unpleasant odour.

BoUs between 170° and 200°. Insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and ether (anal.

67’64 C and 10'99H; calc. 68'00 C and 10"67 H). (Marsh, loc. dt.)

FXMEXiXTE. A name applied to several green nickeliferous silicates :

—

a. Green
chrysoprase earth, accompanying clirysoprase in Silesia (Klaproth, Bdtrdge, ii. 134).—b. Glocker's Alizite, a massive green mineral from Silesia, meagre to the touch, of
specific gravity 1-458. Gives off water when heated; is infusible before the blowpipe;
yields metallic nickel by reduction with sodic carbonate (C. Schmidt, Pogg. Ann.
Ixi. 388).

—

c. A similar mineral, but greasy to the touch, and of specific gravity 2‘71

—

2-76. Behaves before the blowpipe hke talc, and gives the reactions of nickel. De-
composed by acids both before and after ignition (Baer, J. pr. Chem. Iv. 49)

:

Si02 A12Q3 Fe2Q3 Fe"0 Ni"0 Mg"0 Ca"0 H20
a. 35-00 6-00 4-58 15-63 1-25 0-42 38-12 = 100
h. 54-63 0-30 1-13 32-66 6-89 0-16 5-23 = 100
c. 35-80 23-04 2-69 , , 2-78 14-66 . . 21-03 = 100

The first of these minerals, if the iron be supposed to exist as ferrous oxide and the

alumina be reckoned with the acid, may perhaps be represented by the formula

(Ni"0
; Fe"0 ;

Mg"0).2Si0*.7H’'0. The second has the composition
|

*.3SiO*.

H^O. The third may be represented by the formula 3[(Mg"0
; Ni"0)*Si0^].2(2R*0’.

3Si0^).18H*0. This mineral contains organic remains, containing 0'44 per cent,

carbon (according to Bayer). It loses 8'8 per cent, water at 110°, and 21-37 per cent, at

a red heat.

FXMEN'TO, OXIi or. A Volatile oil obtained from the fruit of Myrtus Pimento,

the pods of which yield 10 per cent, and the seeds 5 per cent, oil (Bonastre, J.

Pharm. xi. 187). The crude oil is viscous, has a pale yellow or light brown colour,

and strong refracting power
;
specific gravity = 1-03 at 8°. It resembles oil of cloves

in taste and smell, and reacts like that oil -with sulphuric aeid, nitric acid, and iodine ;

dissolves completely in alcohol and ether.

By treatment with strong potash-ley, it is resolved into eugenic aeid,

(ii. 604), and a hydrocarbon polymeric with oil of turpentine, probably This
hydrocarbon is a colourless rather viscid oil, smelling somewhat like oil of turpentine,

and exhibiting feeble laevo-rotatory power. Specific gra-vity 0-98 at 18°. Boiling-point

2-55. (C. Oeser, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxi. 277 ;
Bull. Soc. Chim. 1865, i. 434.)

PXlVXPXZTEXiIiA, OXIi OP. The volatile oil obtained by distilling the root of

Pimpinella saxifraga -with water, has a golden-yellow colour, a viscid consistence, a

bitter, irritating taste, and is resinised by strong acids. The oil obtained in like

manner from Pimjnndla nigra, a variety of P. saxifraga, is light-blue and viscid (Bley,
Trommsdorff, N. J. xii. [2] 29). Oil of anise (i. 297) is obtained from Pimpinella

anisum.

pXTa-A.COXiXM-. C*H'“0. (Fittig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxiv. 64.)—An oily body pro-

duced by the dehydration of pinacone, either by distilling the crystallised hydrate of

pinacone with sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, or by subjecting fused pinacone to the

action of dry chlorine gas. It is colourless, has an odour of peppermint, a specific

gravity of 0-7999 at 16°, and boils at 105°. It is insoluble in water, but mixes in all

proportions with alcohol and ether. It does not unite with aeid sulphites of alkali-

metal. With strong nitric acid it yields red-brown oily nitro-compounds. When
subjected to the action of dry chlorine m diffused daylight, it is converted into

dichloropinacolin, C“H'"Cl'-'0, which is a heavy -viscid oil, solidifying after a while

in colourless, needle-shaped crystals.
_

It acts on the nose and eyes like dichloraceto-no

(i. 30), melts at 51°, bolls at 178°, is nearly insoluble in cold water, and sparingly

soluble in hot water, from which however it crystallises. Its solution in ether or in

absolute alcohol is precipitated by water.

PXTTA.CON'E. C*H"0*. (Fittig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cx. 23 ;
Jahresb. 1869, p. 342.

—Stadeler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxi. 277; Jahresb. 1859, p. 346.—Friodel, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. exxiv. 324 ;
Jahresb. 1862, p. 404.—Linnemann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Suppl.
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iii. 374) —This body, isomeric with hexylene-glycol, (C®H‘^)'TPO*, is produced by the

action of sodium, or better of sodium-amalgam, on aqueous acetone :

2C^H«0 -h = C“H»0“.

On distilling the resulting alkaline liquid, which also contains isotritylic alcohol, hydrate

of pinacone, C“H‘'*0^6H“0, is found in the last portion of the distillate, and crystallises

on cooling the liquid to a low temperature. This hydrate is resolved by further dis-

tillation into water and pinacone, which are easily separated by factional distillation,

and from the first fraction, passing over between 170'^ and 180'’, the pinacone may be
obtained pure by repeated slow distillation. (Linnemann.)

Pinacone exists in two modifications, one liquid, the other solid. Liquid pinacone
is a colourless syrup which has a specific gravity of 0’96 at 15°, does not solidify at

0°, boils at 176°—177° under a pressure of 0'738 met.
;

is soluble in water, but soon

separates from the solution as a crystallised hydrate melting at 46’5°. If protected

from moisture, it changes gradually but spontaneously into the solid modification.

Solid p in acone, when freed from the last traces of the liquid modification by
pressure between paper, and purified by distillation, is a snow-white, finely crystalline

mass, which gradually softens and melts between 35° and 38°, and boils at 171°—172°

under a pressure of 0'739 met., giving off a colourless, inodorous, thiekish liquid which
soon solidifies. It dissolves readily in cold alcohol and ether, sparingly in cold sulfhide

of carbon, and crystallises from boiling sulphide of carbon in small needles. By spon-

taneous evaporation of an alcoholic or ethereal solution, it is obtained as a radio-crys-

talline mass made up of small needles. It is sparingly soluble in cold imtcr, easily

in hot water, but quickly separates from the solution as hydrated pinacone, melting

at 46’5°. (Linnemann.)
Pinacone in either modification is easily reconverted into acetone by the action of

acid chromate ofpotassium and sulphuric acid. (Linnemann.)
Hydrated pinacone, C®H''‘0*.6H^0 (regarded by Fittig and by Stadeler as

C«jji20.7IHO). Obtained by the direct combination of pinacone with water, or in

larger quantity by the action of sodium-amalgam on aqueous acetone {vid. sup.).

It is a light transparent substance usually crystallising in thin four-sided tablets

(hence the name, from irli>a^, a table), but sometimes, according to Stadeler, in long

prismatic crystals. When pure it is perfectly inodorous. When kept in do e vessels

it volatilises, and sublimes from one part of the vessel to another, even at ordinary

temperatures. It is sparingly soluble in cold icater and ether, easily soluble in alcohol,

and may be recrystallised from hot water. It melts at 46’5° to a colourless liquid

which solidifies on cooling. It is resolved by dry distillation into pinacone and water,

but volatilises undecomposed with aqueous vapour (Linn em an n). By distillation with

sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, or by exposure in the melted state to the action of dry

chlorine, it is converted into pinacolin. (Stadeler.)

Fittig appears to have obtained two other hydrates of pinacone, viz. C®H'^0*.2H-0

and C«H'0^H’0.

Benxoplnacone. (Linnemann, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxxiii. 26). This

compound, related to benzone (phenyl-benzoyl, p. 478) in the same manner as pinacone

to acetone, is produced by the action of zinc and dilute sulphuric acid on benzone

:

2C‘’H‘“0 + H’* =
To prepare it, 1 pt. of an alcoholic solution of benzene saturated at 15°, is added to

6 pts. of a mixture of 1 pt. oil of vitriol, 1 pt. water and 4 pts. alcohol, and as much
granulated zinc is added as can be just covered by the hquid. On leaving the mixture

to itself for a few days, the benzopinacone is gradually deposited as a crust on the zinc,

and that which still remains dissolved may be separated either by distilling off the

alcohol or by precipitating with water. The portion attached to the zinc is easily

loosened by treating the zinc with dilute sulphuric acid, and the whole may then be

separated by levigation, and purified by repeated crystallisation irom boiling alcohol.

Benzopinacone erystallises in microscopic, transparent, well-defined prisms, sparingly

soluble in boiling afcoAo7, easily in ether, chloroform and sulphide of carbon. It luelts

between 170° and 180°, without solidifying again. By fusion and distillation it is

converted into an isomeric modification.

Benzopinacone is intermediate in composition between benzone and benzhydrol

(p. 478), and is converted into the former by oxidation with dilute chromic acid:

C“H“0» + O = 2C'>H">0 + H=0;

and into the latter by the action of sodiuvi-amalpam on its alcoholic solution :

-s II’* =. 2C'“ir’0.

Benzopinacone boiled with excc.ss oi chloride of benzoyl, gives off hydrochloric acid,
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and is converted, by abstraction of 1 at. water, into a substance having the composition

C“H™0, and related to benzopinacone. in the same manner as pinacolin (p. 647) to

pinacone. By treating the product with strong aqueous potash, exhausting the residual

powder with ether, and recrystallising from boiling benzene, the compound is

obtained as a white indistinctly crystalline powder, soluble in boiling alcohol, ether and
benzene, and melting at 182°. It differs from benzhydrolic ether (p. 478) by only 2 at.

hj'drogeu
;
nevertheless it is not converted into that body by treatment with sodium-

amalgam.

Isobensopinacone.—Benzopinacone is converted by fusion or distillation into a
liquid which has the same composition, but does not solidify even at — 1 5°. This
modification of benzopinacone is a syrupy, strongly refracting liquid, which boils with-

out decomposition at 297’5° under a pressure of 0'733 met., and has a specific gravity of

I'lO at 19°. By transmitting a cone of light through it in a darkened space, a blue
fluorescence is produced. It dissolves easily in cold alcohol, ether and benzene. With
chloride of benzoyl, it gives off hydrochloric acid, but forms a fluid, not a solid product.

Solid Isobenzopinacone.—When the liquid modification just described is left to

itself for some months, it solidifies gradually but completely, forming a substance which
dissolves easily in cold alcohol, ether and benzene, and melts at 31°, whereas the
melting-point of ordinary benzopinacone is between 170° and 180°. It is converted
with extraordinary facility into the fluid modification, remaining in the liquid form
when its solutions are left to evaporate, and undergoing complete liquefaction when an
attempt is made to pulverise it.

Both the liquid and the solid modification of isobenzopinacone, when treated mth
sodium-amalgam, are converted, like benzopinacone itself, into benzhydrol.

PIxarcHSECK. An alloy of copper and zinc, usually containing about 9 pts.

copper to 1 pt. zinc. (See Coppeb, Alloys of, ii. 49.)

PIN'E-OZIi or Fir-oil. These names are applied to certain oils resembling oil of
turpentine, obtained in various ways from pine and fir-trees. An oil of this kind is

extracted in the Black Forest from the seeds of Pinus picea and Finns abies. It is

limpid, of golden-yellow colour, very mobile, dries rapidlj', and does not solidify till

cooled to about —30°. It is used in the preparation of colours and varnishes
(Glerhardt’s Traite, ii. 901). A similar oil, formerly used in medicine, is prepared
b^' distilling the young branches and needles of tlie dwarf pine (PintiS Pumilio) with
water. It is mobile, has a faint yellowish colour and agreeable balsamic odour

; a
specific gravity of 0'893 at 17°

;
and boils at 152°. By rectification with water and

dehydration over chloride of calcium, it is obtained colourless. Hydrate of potassium
immersed in it beeomes covered with a brown resinous substance. By repeated treat-

ment with potassium and rectification in a stream of carbonic anhydride, it yields a
hydrocarbon, C’H'', less fragrant than the original oil, having a specific gravity of
0 875 at 17°, boiling at 161°. This hydrocarbon is laevo-rotatory, a stratum 25 c. m.
thick turning the plane of polarisation 18° to the left. It absorbs hydrochloric acid

gas, forming a yellow liquid compound C"’H'“.HC1, of specific gravity 0*982 at 17°, and
smelling somewhat like oil of thyme. (Mikolasch, Jahresb. 1860, p. 478.)

The following are the quantities of oil extracted by sulphide of carbon from the seeds
of various species of Pinus (dried at 100°). The shelled seeds of Pinus sylvestris

from 20*3 to 23*4 per cent, oil
;
of P. Picra, 7*8

;
unshelled seeds of P. Cembra, 29*2

;

shelled seeds of the same, 36-6; unshelled seeds of P. Strobus, 29*8
;
of P. Abies, 20*6

;

of P Larix, 17’8
;
of P. Pumilio, 17'5; of P. canadensis, 1T4— 12*9

;
of P. niaritima,

22-5—26’0. AU the seeds examined were several years old. (Wagner, Diugl. pol.

J. clx. 466; Jahresb. 1860, p. 714.)

FlM’E-RESTsrs. o. Resins of Turpentine.—Turpentine, the resinous juice which
exudes spontaneously, or from incisions in the stems of firs, pines, and other coniferous

trees, is a mixture of a volatile oil (C"’H'“) with a resin called colophony,
(i. 1087), probably formed by oxidation of the volatile oil:

2C'"H'“ + 0“ = + ffO.

This resin is chiefly a mixture of two isomeric acids, namely, sylvic acid, which is

crystalline, and pinic acid, which is amorphous. The turpentine which exudes during
the winter months from incisions made towards the end of autumn, solidifies round the

edges of the incisions in opaque yellowish-white crusts, called gallipot, consisting of
a mixture of essential oil of turpentine with another crystidline resinous acid, called

pi marie acid (p. 644), likewise having the composition C““II'"’0'*. (8eo these several

acids
;
also Turpentine.)

0. Resins of Pinus sylvestris.—The needles of the Scotch fir contain several

resinous matters, which have been examined by Kawalier (Wien. Akad. Bor. xi. 344
xiii. 325),
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1. Kinovous acid, [?].—To obtain this acid, the needles are cut up and
boiled with alcohol of 40°

;
the alcoholic decoction is distilled in the water-bath, the

greater part of the volatile oil then passing over with the alcohol
;
and the distillate is

mixed with water. It is thereby separated into a dark green resinous mass containing
ceropic acid (i. 836), kinovous acid, a small quantity of volatile oil, and a turbid
watery liquid in which pinipicrin, sugar, traces of citric acid, oxypinitannic acid, and
pinitannic acid remain dissolved. The needles exhausted with alcohol still contain a
little pinipicrin and jelly. The resinous mass is dissolved in alcohol of 40°

; an alco-

holic solution of neutral acetate of lead is added, which throws down impure ceropate

of lead
;
sulphydric acid gas is passed into the filtrate

;
and the precipitated mixture

of chlorophyll and sulphide of lead is separated by filtration. The now yellow filtrate

deposits, after the alcohol has been distilled off, a semi-fluid resin, which dissolves in

very dilute potash-ley, to a light brown liquid, from which the resins may be precipi-

tated, in combination with lime, by chloride of calcium. These resins are filtered off

and washed with water, and the filtrate and wash-water are precipitated with a slight

excess of hydrochloric acid, whereby faintly yellow flocks of kinovous acid are precipi-

tated, to he purified by redissolving them in dilute potash, treating the solution with
animal charcoal, and precipitating the filtrate with hydrochloric acid.

Kinovous acid is a white, or slightly yellow brittle mass, yielding a strongly electric

powder. Its solution in lime-water yields, with nitrate of silver, a precipitate having,

according to Kawalier, the composition 2C‘®H'®0*.6Ag*0.H^0.
2. Resin, —The compound of resin and lime, precipitated by chloride of

calcium in the preparation of kiuovous acid, dissolves almost completely in ether
;
and

if the solution be evaporated, the residue digested in alcohol of 40°, the solution again

evaporated, and the residue treated with dilute hydrochloric acid, chloride of calcium

dissolves, and a brownish-yellow resin is left, having the composition just mentioned.

"When distilled with hydrate of calcium, it yields two oils containing respectively

C™H^®0, and C“H“0, both of which, when twice distilled over phosphoric anhydride,

are converted into an oily hydrocarbon, C'"II'®. The resin dropt in the fused state

upon soda-lime heated to 220°, splits up into oily products comparatively rich and
comparatively poor in oxygen (Kawalier). See Chnelin's Handbook, xv. 33.

pnrEY TAIiXiOW or Malabar tallow. A fat obtained by boiling the fruit of

Valeria indica, a tiUaceous tree indigenous in Malabar. It is a whitish-yellow, waxy
mass, having a faint agreeable odour, a density of 0 9625, melting at 37’5°, slightly

soluble in cold alcohol. According to Marcet and Babington, it contains 77‘Oper cent,

carbon, 12‘3 hydrogen and 10'7 oxygen. {Grnwlin's Handbook, xvi. 400.)

PZITGU'XTE. A mineral from Wolkenstein in Saxony, resembling chloropal

(i. 921), but having a greasy feel and specific gravity 2‘3—2'35. Contains, according

toKersten (Schw. J. Ivi. 9), 36-90 silica, 1'80 alumina, 29-60 ferric oxide, 6-10

ferrous oxide, 0-4 manganous oxide, 0-46 magnesia and 25-11 water, which may be

represented approximately by the formula (2Fe"0.3Si0’®).4(Fe‘0’.2Si0*).3011*0.

Gramenite from Mengcnberg in the Siebengebirge, has nearly the same composition,

viz. 38-39 per cent. SiO*, 6-87 APO*, 25-46 Fe*0*, 0-56 CaO, 0 67 MuO, 0-75 MgO
and 23-36 water. (Bergemann.)

PIM'ZC ACID. C“H*"0*. Amorphous resin of colophony, Alpha-rcsin of turpen-

tine. (Berzelius.)—This acid, isomeric with sylvic and with pimaric acid, constitutes

the principal portion of colophony and appears to be identical -with amorphous pimaric

acid (p. 644). To extract it from colophony, that substance is treated -svith cold alcohol

of 72°, which dissolves it in preference to the crystallisable sylvic acid. Tlie liquid

precipitated by an alcoholic solution of cupric acetate, yields a salt wiience the pinic

acid may be separated by means of any mineral acid.

Pinic acid is an amorphous resin, exactly like colophony, insoluble in water, but soluble

in alcohol, ether, and oils, both fixed and volatile. It melts when heated, and decom-

poses at a higher temperature. With the aid of heat it decomposes carbonates, and

separates the fatty acids from the alcoholic solutions of their soaps. (Un verdorben,
Pogg. Ann. xi. 27.)

Pin-XCOREETZM-. C*‘IP"0''[?]. (Kawalier, Wien. Akad. Ber. xi. 359.)—

substance occurring in the bark of the Scotch fir {Finns sylvestris). The bark of the

upper parts of the stem, after being freed from the outer rind, is cut in pieces, and

boiled with alcohol of 40 per cent.
;
the ceropic acid which separates from the decoction

on cooling is separated by filtration
;
the greater jiart of the alcohol is evaporated

; the

residual liquid IS mixed with water; and the turbid solution is treated with neutral

acetate of lead, whereby pinicortannic acid and pinicorretin are precipitated, while cor-

tepinitannic acid (ii. 86) and sugar remain in solution. The washed lead-prccipitatc.
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digested with very dilute acetic acid, separates into pinicortannic acid (infra), which
dissolves (and may be obtained by precipitating with basic acetate of lead, decomposing

the precipitate with sulphydric acid, and evaporating the filtrate out of contact with

air), and a dark-coloured glutinous residue, soluble in strong alcohol. On treating the

solution with sulphydric acid, and evaporating the filtered liquid, pinicorretin remains

behind, and may be purified by solution in alcohol.

Pinicorretin is a black-brown glutinous mass, very slightly soluble in ammonia. The
ammoniacal solution yields, with chloride of barium, red-brown flocks containing

4Ba"0.3C**B[*®0^

PXM'XCORTAXl'ia'XC ACX1>, C®*H“0”[?]. (Kawalier, Wien. Akad. Ber. xi.

360.)—^An acid occurring in the bark of Finns sylvestris, and obtained, as above, in

the preparation of pinicorretin. It is also produced when the solution of cortepinitannic

acid (ii. 85) is evaporated in contact with air. It is a red-brown powder, converted by
boiling with water containing hydrochloric acid, into a bright red powder containing

3C'®H®0"’.H^0. Its aqueous solution colours ferric chloride green.

PXN’XPXCRXTT. (Kawalier, Wien. Akad. Ber. xi. 350, xiii. 515.)—

A

bitter substance occurring in the needles, inner bark and outer bark of the Scotch fir

(Finns sylvestris), and in the green parts of Thuja occidentalis.

Freparation.—The^ comminuted needles of the Scotch fir (or branches of Thuja) are

exhausted with alcohol of 40°
;
the alcohol is distilled off from the decoction

;
and the

residue is mixed with water, which separates a green mass of resin (serving for the pre-

paration of kinovous acid, p. 649), while the supernatant turbid liquid retains in solution

pinipicrin, sugar, traces of citric acid, oxypinitannic acid, and pinitannic acid. This
liquid is mixed with a few drops of neutral acetate of lead, which renders it filtrable

;

the filtrate is mixed with excess of that reagent, which throws down oxypinitannate of

lead; then, after another filtration, pinitannate of lead is precipitated by the basic

acetate; this is also separated by filtration after the liquid has cooled
;
and the filtrate

is saturated with sulphydric acid. The liquid, freed from sulphide of lead and evapo-
rated in a stream of carbonic acid, leaves a residue of the consistence of an extract,

from which anhydrous ether-alcohol extracts the pinipicrin and leaves the sugar. A
small quantity of foreign matter is precipitated from the solution by basic acetate

of lead
;
the filtrate is treated with sulphydric acid

;
the sulphide of lead is removed,

and the liquid evaporated. By repeatedly dissolving the residue left after the ether-

alcohol has been distilled off, in fresh quantities of anhydrous alcohol containing ether,

as long as any insoluble matter is left, and evaporating the solution, pinipicrin is at

length obtained, still, however, contaminated with acetic acid, which adheres to it ob-
stinately, but may be removed by agitation with a little pure ether (which, however, at

the same time, removes a little pinipicrin). The needles, after exhaustion with alcohol,

stiU retain a little pinipicrin, which may be obtained from the aqueous decoction in the
same manner as from the alcoholic.

Froperties.—Pinipicrin is a bright yellow powder, which softens at 55°, becomes
viscid at 80°, transparent and mobile at 100°, and solidifies on cooling to a brownish-
yellow, brittle, friable mass. It is hygroscopic, and has a strong bitter taste. It is

very soluble in water, dissolves also in alcohol, ether-alcohol, and aqueous ether, but not
in pure ether.

Pinipicrin swells up strongly when heated on platinum-foil, and leaves a difficultly

combustible charcoal. The aqueous solution, when heated, instantly gives off the
odour of ericinol (ii. 499), and is completely resolved into this substance and glucose:

Ckj£3«o'i + 2H*0 = 2C«H»-0* +

In contact with cmulsin, it emits an odour of volatile oil, but the action soon ceases.

(Kawalier, Wien. Akad. Ber. xii. 549.)

PXirXTAliniTXC ACXD. C'TI'“0"[?]. (Kawalier, Wien. Akad. Ber. xi. 357

;

xxix. 19.)—This acid occurs, together with thujin and thujigenin, in the green parts

of the common Arbor vitee ( Thuja occidentalis), and is precipitated, partly from the

aqueous extract, together with thujin, by neutral acetate of lead, partly, together with

thujigenin, on subsequent addition of basic lead-acetate,— remaining in solution when
these precipitates are decomposed by sulphydric acid, and the thujin and thujigenin

have crystallised out. The mother-liquors are then evaporated to dryness
;
the pinitannic

acid extracted by anhydrous ethcr-alcohol
; the filtrate quickly evaporated to dryness

over the water-bath
;
and the remaining acid dried in a vacuum over oil of vitriol.

Pinitannic acid occurs also, together with oxypinitannic acid (p. 319) and pinipicrin,

in the needles of old Scotch fir-trees, and is obtained as a lead-suit in the preparation

of pinipicrin (aid. sup.), by precipitation with basic acetate of lead, after the oxypini-

tannic acid has been precipitated l>y the neutral acetate. The washed precipitate is
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decomposed by sulphydric acid, and the liquid is heated with the sulphide of lead, then
filtered, and evaporated to dryness in a stream of carbonic anhydride.

Pinitannic acid is a yellow-red, or if prepared from Thuja, a brownish-yellow powder,
having a slightly bitter astringent taste, becoming soft and glutinous at 100°. It dis-

solves readily in water, alcohol, and ether

;

does not precipitate solution of gelatin.

The aqueous solution colours ferric chloride dark brown-red, forms yellow precipitates

with neutral and basic acetate of lead, and precipitates cupric svlphate and silver-nitrate,

the latter on addition of ammonia. When boiled with a small quantity of stannic
chloride, it imparts a permanent yellow dye to woollen stuffs mordanted with alum or
tin-salt.

PIN-ITE. C“H'-0'». (Berthelot, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xlvi. 76; Chim. org. ii.

213.—Johnson, Sill. Am. J. [2j xxii. 6; Gm. xv. 212.)—A saccharine substance
contained in the sap of the Pinus Lambertiana of California. It is deposited from the

aqueous extract of the crude hardened juice, in hard white radio-crystalline nodules
of specific gravity 1-62; as sweet as sugar-candy, very soluble in water, nearly insoluble

in absolute alcohol. It is dextro-rotatory, not fermentable and does not reduce solution

of potassio-cupric tartrate, even after treatment with sulphuric acid. It is decomposed
by hot nitric acid, with formation of nitro-compounds and a small quantity of oxalic

acid. With an ammoniacal solution of lead-acetate, it forms a precipitate containing
C®H‘^0*.2Pb"0. With acids it forms ethers analogous to the mannitanides and
dulcitanides : thus with rtcztf it forms dibenzopinite, = C“H'-0®
+ 2C’H‘02 - 2ffO, and tetrabenzopinite + 4C’H‘0“ -
2H'*0

;
and analogous compounds with stearic acid. All these compounds are neutral.

With tartaric acid, it forms pinitartaric acid, + 6C*H°0® —

6H-0, which yields calcium-salt containing C’^H^'Ca^O^GH-O.

PIxriTE is also the name of a mineral formed from dichroite (ii. 320) by the

action of alkaline waters. It occurs in six- or twelve-sided prisms, with cleavage

often indistinct, sometimes basal
;
colour grey to greyish-green or brown. Hardness

= 2‘5. Like other minerals formed by decomposition of dichroite, it is not perfectly

definite in composition, but exhibits various stages of transition between dichroite and
mica.

Analyses : a. From near Schneeberg in Saxony ; blue-green mass covered with a

micaceous crust (which was removed as completely as possible previously to the

analysis) (Rammelsberg, Mineralchemie, p. 835).

—

b. From Penig in Saxon}',

similar to the preceding, but with a red crust rich in ferric oxide (Rammelsberg).
c. From Stolpen in Saxony; so called prismatic mica; red (Massalin, Trommsd.
N. J. iv. 2, 324).

—

d. From Saxony; specific gravity = 2‘75 (Marignac, Bibl. univ.

1847, iv. 157).

—

e. From Auvergne; o. C. Gmelin (Kastn. Arch. i. 226); /8. From
St. Pardoux (Rammelsberg); y. Specific gravity = 2'74 (Marignac).

—

f. From
Mont Breven in the valley of Chamounix

;
specifie gravity = 2’84 (Marignac).

—

g. From Diana, New York: green six-sided prisms of specific gravity 2’75; decom-

posible by acids (Brush, J. pr. Chem. Ixxv. 453).

a. b. c. d. e. /• e-

.C-

et. /3- y*
Silica 4G-38 47 00 4.^-0 4G10 .55 96 4S'i)2 47-.50 44-70 45-55

Alimifna . 27-G5 28 ;iG 30-0 32-46 25M8 32-29 31-80 31-64 31-62

Ferric oxide . . . 8-71 7-8G 12-G 4-27 5-.51 3-49 3-92 G-57 0 98

Magnesia I 02 2-48 , 2-26 3-76 1-41 2-86 3 38

Lime • 0-49 0-79 0-.51 0-92 . •
2-4‘2

Potash G-52 10-74 12-4 9-00 '7-89 9 14 9-05 7-89 8 11

£>oda • • . . 0-40 1-07 0-46 0-38 , . 1-78 0 95 1-06

Water . . . 7'80 3 83 5-45 1-41 4 27 5-03 5-39 7 32

99-42 102-13 1000 100-00 100-39 100-03 100-00 100-00 100-44

PIXTITOZD. This name is applied to certain minerals more or less resembling

pinite in composition and physical characters.

—

a. Greyish-green or greenish-white

nodules of crystallo-granular structure, specific gravity 2 7888, and hardness about 2 5,

occurring in the felsite-tufa of the /eisigwald near Chemnitz (A. Knop, Jahresb. 1859,

p. 794).—b. Pseudomorphs after felspar occurring in decomposed porphyry, from the

Klitzsehmuhlo near Oberwiesa (after separation of the felspar-sand by levigation)

(Knoj)).—c. A fine-splintery decomposition-product of oligoclaso (hardness = 2’5),

imbedded in the porphyritic granite of Sasbnchwalden in the northern part of the

Black Forest (F. Sandberger, .Tahresb. 1861, p. 1008).—d. A minend forming the

substfince of vegetable petrifactions in the phyllitn of IVtit-Cceur in the Tarantaise,

Savoy (Terreil, Jahresb. 1861, p. 1008).

—

e. A light green or white substance of the

consistence of kaolin, occuiTintr in clefts of a slate imbedded in the spiriferous sand-

stone ofEms in Nassau (F. Jlorget, Jahresb. 1862, p. 822):
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SiO^. A12Q3. Fe=Q3. FeO. MgO. CaO. K^O. Na^O. H20 P^o*.

a. 47-77 32-65 , ,
8-94 0-49 5-86 1-50 4-19 = 101-40

b. 54-65 28-77 , ,
4-32 1-12 4 -92 6-22 = 100

c. 50-43 28 -89 , , 3-48 . . 5-12 3-68 5-84 = 97-44

d. 50-00 36-45 0-37 , , 0-45 6-01 , , 7-96 trace = 100-24

€, 53-15 33-56 . , , , 0-17 0-21 4-70 • . 8-21 = 100

PIN'OXiXM’. A volatile oil produced by the distillation of American pine-resin, and
used as an illuminating material.

PZmJS. The Stone Pine {Pinus Picca) growing in the south of Europe, yields

large oblong oleaginous seeds (called pignons by the French) which are used as food
;

their nutritive power in the dry state is about equal to that of walnuts; but in the

fresh state they are more nutritive than fresh walnuts. According to Payen (Bull.

Soc. Chim. 1865, i. 235), they contain 6'71 per cent, water, 42-50 fat oil, 39 45 nitro-

genous matter (nitrogen 6‘44), O'oO cellulose, and traces of starch, and 4-14 inorganic

matter. The seeds exhau-sted of oU yield 11-87 per cent, nitrogen and 9 04 ash.

The ash of Pinus Mughus and P. Pumilio, and the soils on which they grow, have been
analysed by H. S. Jobson (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xcv. 226

;
Jahresb. 1855, p. 709); the

latter also by Wittstein (Jahresb. 1862, p. 511); the ash of Pimis sylvestris by
Ileyer and V onhausen (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxii. 180; Jahresb. 1852, p. 798).

Eespecting the oils obtained from various kinds of pine, see page 648. For the

various resins and other substances obtained from the bark and needles of Pinus
sylvestris, see Kawalier (Wien. Akad. Ber. xi. 344; Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxviii. 360;
.tahresb. 1853, p. 570 ; Gmelin’s Handbook, xv. 33, 487 ;

xvi. 26); also the articles

Cehopic Aero, Coktbpinitannic Acid, Ebicikoi,, Kinovous Acid, Oxypinttannic
Acid, Phlobaphene, Pine-eesins, Pinicoeeetin, Pinicohtannic Acid, Pinipicrin,

PiNiTANNic Acid, Tannecoetipinic Acid, and Tannopic Acid, in this Dictionary.

PZOTZe A.CZ3>. Syn. with Metamaegaeic Acid (iii. 976).

PZOTOTTS ilCZD. Syu. -with Hydeomaegaeitic Acid (iii. 205).

PZPER. Black popper {Piper nigrum) yields a volatile oil, having the composition

of turpentine-oil, and boiling at 167'5°. Specific gravity of the oil = 0-864
;
of the

vapour = 4-73. The oil absorbs a large quantity of hydrochloric acid, without forming

a crystalline compound. (Soubeiran and Capitaine, J. Pharm. 1840, p. 65.)

The root of Piper methysticum, ov 'K.slvi &, has been already described under the

latter name (iii. 445).

PZPERZC A.CTD. (Von Babo and Keller, Dissertation von
C. Keller, Freiberg, 1856, p. 16.—Strecker, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cv. 317; cxviii.

280.—G. C. Foster, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. xv. 17.—Gm. xv. 7-)—An acid produced,

together with piperidine, by boiling piperiue with potash :

C’H‘»NO’ + H*0 = C‘'“H><’0^ + C»H"N.
Piperlnc. Piperic Piperi-

acid. dine.

Preparation.— 1
part of piperine is boiled with 3 pts. of potassium-hydrate and 16

to 20 pts. absolute alcohol, the liquid which distils over being continually poured
back and the process continued for twelve hours, or till a sample of the mixture taken
out of the retort is no longer precipitated by water (V. Babo and Keller); or better,

equal weights of piperine and potassium -hydrate, with as much strong alcohol as

is required to dissolve both, are heated for four or five hours to 100° in a closed

vessel (Foster). The crystalline plates of potassic piperate which are thereby pro-

duced in abundance, are separated from the brown mother-liquor, purified by repeated

crystallisation from a small quantity of boiling water, with help of animal charcoal
;

then dissolved in water and decomposed by dilute hydrochloric acid
;
and the acid,

which separates as a jelly, is collected, washed, and purified by repeated crystallisation

from alcohol. Another method is to neutralise the aqueous solution of the impure
potassium-salt with acetic acid, mix it with a small quantity of solution of acetate of

lead, separate the lead dissolved in the filtered liquid by sulphydric acid, filter again,

and evaporate to the crystallising point. tV. Babo and Keller.)

Properties.—Piperic acid forms yellowish capillary needles
;
in the moist state, a

sulphur-yellow jelly which shrinks on drying. Melts at 150°, sublimes at about 200°,

partly unaltered, emitting an odour of coumarin, and leaving a brown fused residue.

Its reaction is scarcely acid (V. Babo and Keller). It is nearly insoluble in water;

dissolves in 270 pts. of cold absolute alcohol, easily in the same liquid at the boiling

heat
;
sparingly in ether, scarcely at all in sulphide of carbon or rock-oil ; somewhat more

easily in benzene.

Decompositions.— 1. Piperic acid burns when heated in contact with the air, emitting
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an odour of anise, and leaving a difficultly combustible charcoal.—2. Nascent hydrogen
(sodium-amalgam) converts it into hydro-piperic acid (p. 664) (Foster).— 3. Oil qf
vitriol colours it blood-red, and then chars it.—4. When treated with iodine, bromine,
or chlorine, it forms substitution-products.—6. Concentrated hydriodic acid acts upon
it, even below 100°, producing carbonic acid, and a black, uncrystallisable, humus-like
substance (Foster).— 6. In contact vrith. pentachloride of phosphorus, \t acquires a
vermillion-red colour, and deliquesces after a few days, forming oxychloride of phos-
phorus, and yielding vermillion-coloured crystals. If the crystals obtained by the

action of pentachloride of phosphorus on piperic acid be mixed with piperidine, a
substance is formed which is insoluble in water and potash-ley, but soluble in strong

hydrochloric acid, alcohol, and ether.—7. Nitric acid, even when dilute, converts

piperic acid into an orange-coloured nitro-compound, which, when heated with potassium-

hydrate, gives off an odour of coumarin (V. Babo andKeller).—8. Piperic acid added
to fused potassium-hydrate containing a little water in excess, is at first dissolved

;
the

mixture then turns brown, and gives off hydrogen, and a mass is formed containing

protocatechuate [? hypogaUate, p. 454], acetate, oxalate, and carbonate of potassium,

with a comparatively small quantity of a humus-like body, probably a product of

the decomposition of the protocatechuate. The reaction is probably

4- + C'H^O* 4- CO^ 4- TH*. (Strecker.)
Piperic Protoeate- Acetic Oxalic
acid. chuic acid. acid. acid.

Piperates.—Piperic acid is monobasic, the general formula of its salts being
or

Piperate of ammonium, C'*H®(NH^)Oh forms colourless satiny scales resembling
cholesterin. It gives off ammonia slowly in moist air at ordinary temperatures, more
quickly between 100° and 150°, and decomposes between 180° and 200°, emitting an
odour of anise (V. Babo and Keller).

—

Piperate ofpotassium, C’*H“KO‘, obtained

as already described, or by dissolving the acid in potash-ley, forms yellowish-white,

silky laminae, probably belonging to the trimetrie system. When heated it glows

and emits an odour of anise, and when subjected to dry distillation, yields a small

quantity of tar containing phenol, and leaves a mixture of charcoal and carbonate of

potassium. It dissolves sparingly in cold, easily in boiling water, sparingly in alcohol,

and is nearly insoluble in ether (V. Babo andK e 1 1 e r).—The sodium-salt is precipitated

on dissolving the acid in hot soda-ley, and cooling, as a white crystalline powder
sparingly soluble in cold, easily in hot water, and precipitated from the aqueous
solution by alcohol.

The barium-salt, C®‘H'®Ba"0®, is obtained by precipitation, as a loosely coherent

mass of microscopic needles, dissolving with partial decomposition in about 6,000 pts.

of cold water, more soluble in hot water. It is completely decomposed by passing

carbonic acid through its aqueous solution. (Foster.)

The calcium-salt forms slender needles, somewhat more soluble than the barium-salt.

—The strontium-salt is a white precipitate. (V. Babo and Keller.)
The cadmium-salt is a white powder; the is rose-coloured

;
Oo&nichel-

salt is light green and insoluble ; the cupric-salt is precipitated in slender sky-blue

needles on mixing the potassium-salt with cupric sulphate, more abundantly on addi-

tion of ammonia.—The ferrous salt is yellowish-white, insoluble, easily oxidisable.

—

The lead-salt is a yellowish precipitate, which dissolves slightly when heated, and
separates as a white crystalline powder on cooling.—The magnesium-salt separates

after a few days in slender needles, from moderately dilute solutions of piperate of

potassium and chloride of magnesium.—The manganous-salt forms small, yellowish,

silky laminae.—The mercuric-salt is a yellowish-white precipitate, from which potash

separates mercuric oxide.—The mcrcurous-salt is a white precipitate reduced by am-
monia.—The silver-salt, C'*H"AgO*, is obtained as a colourless, scarcely crystalline

powder by precipitating nitrate of silver with piperate of potassium. It is insoluble in

water and in alcohol; does not lose weight at 100°.—The sine-salt is a yellowish-white

curdy precipitate. (V. Babo and Keller.)

Hydropiperic acid, (G. C. Foster, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. xv. 19 ;
Gm. xv.

11).—This acid, which contains 2 at. hydrogen more than piperic acid, is produced by
the action of sodium-amalgam on the latter. When an aqueous solution of pofussic

piperate is treated with sodium-amalgam at a gentle heat for some hours, the addition

of hydrochloric acid precipitates hydropiperic acid in oily drops, which gradually

solidify on standing. It may bo purified by crystallisation from a large quantity of

boiling water, or by solution in alcohol and treatment with animal charcoal.

I lydrojiiperic acid is colourless
;
tasteless at first, after a time .somewhat burning.

As deposited from boiling water, it forms long, exceedingly thin, silky needles; by

I
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spontaneous eTaporation of its ethereal solution, it may be obtained in tolerably large,

hard er>’stals, apparently monoclinic, and mostly hemitropic. It melts at 63° or 64°
;

solidifies at about 56°
;
not volatile without decomposition. It is very slightly soluble

in cold water, somewhat more so in hot water; the hot saturated solution reacts

strongly acid ;
and on cooling deposits the acid in oily drops, as long as its temperature

is above the melting point of the latter
; the rest separates in long, thin crystals

{vid. sup.). The acid dissolves in all proportions in alcohol, and is very soluble in

ether.

When heated somewhat above its melting point, it gives off white fumes, which,

when diluted with much air, smeU like oil of anise, and leave a small, easily com-
bustible, carbonaceous acid.—Strong hydriodic add decomposes it, below 100°, into

carbonic acid, and a black humus-like body, soluble with black colour in alkalis.

—

Fleming nitric add colours it blood-red
;
ordinary nitric add diluted with its own

bulk of water, acts violently upon it if gently heated, giving a solution from which
water precipitates a semifluid nitro-acid.— Oil of vitriol colours it blood-red.—Fused
with excess of hydrated alkali, it evolves much gas, and the brown fused mass exhibits

the reactions of hypogallie acid C’H®0^, obtained by the action of hydriodic acid on
hemipinic acid (iii. 142, 239) ;

see also Decompositions of Pipebic Acid (p. 654).

—

With chloride of acetyl at 1 50°, it yields hydrochloric acid and a neutral oil, insoluble

in water and dilute alkalis.

Hydropiperates, C‘^H"MO''and C“H-^M"0®. The ammonivm~salt, C'^H"(NH'')0^,
crystallises from hot water in small shining scales ; it is easily soluble in hot water,

considerably less soluble in cold. A strong aqueous solution can dissolve more hydro-
piperic add, forming a solution from which water precipitates the excess of acid, and
which gives, if saturated, an almost solid mass of hydropiperate of ammonium, on
addition of strong aqueous ammonia.—An add potassium-salt, C-^H“KO® =
C'®H"K0kC'^II'*0\ is obtained by boiling a solution of hydropiperie acid in nearly

absolute alcohol with dry carbonate of potassium. It crystallises on cooling in hemi-
spherical masses of radiating needles.

The barium-salt, C’“H''“Ba"0®, crystallises from boiling water in small bunches of
needle-shaped crystals.

The caldum-salt, C“^H“Ca"0®, is prepared by boiling the acid with milk of lime,

filtering hot, and separating the excess of lime by carbonic acid
;
or by precipitating a

rather strong solution of the ammonium-salt with chloride of calcium. When purified

by crystallisation from a mixture of 2 pts. water and 1 pt. alcohol, it forms small

needle-shaped crystals, slightly soluble in cold water, more soluble in hot water, but
partially decomposed by it. The crystals contain water, which they lose at 100°.

The silver-sM, C'^II"AgO^ is a crystalline precipitate, almost insoluble in cold

water, easily altered by exposure to light, or by solution in hot water.

The hydropiperates of the other metals are mostly precipitates insoluble in cold

water.

Hydropiperate of Ethyl, = C'^H”(C^H®)0'*, is obtained by heating a
solution of hydropiperie acid in absolute alcohol saturated with hydrochloric acid for

4 or 5 hours to 130° in a sealed tube, and purified by solution in ether and treatment
with animal charcoal. It is a brownish-yellow, neutral liquid

;
heavier than, and inso-

luble in, water
;
not altered by dilute aqueous potash or ammonia, but decomposed by

gaseous ammonia, probably with formation of hydropiperamide. (Foster.)

PlPERlDZlirz:. C‘H"N = |n. (Wertheim, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxv.

58.—Anderson, ibid. Ixxv. 82 ;
Ixxxiv. 345.—Cahours, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxxviii.

76.—Von Babo and Keller, J. pr. Chem. Ixxii. 53.—Gm. x. 446; xv. 13.)—

A

volatile base produced by the action of alkalis on piperino. The production of a vola-

tile base by heating piperine with soda-lime was first noticed by Wertheim and Roch-
Icder, who at first mistook it for aniline, afterwards for picoHne. Anderson and Cahours
obtained the same base independently of each other, and recognised its separate identity.

Its chemical relations have been investigated chiefly by Cahours.

Preparation.— 1. When 1 pt. of piperine is distilled with 2^ to 3 pts. of potash-lime

in a retort connected with a cooled receiver, a distillate is obtained, consisting of water,

two distinct volatile bases, and a neutral substance having an agreeable aromatic

odour. When this crude liquid is treated with fragments of caustic potash, a light oily

substance separates, having a strong ammoniacal odour, and dissolving in water in ail

proportions. This oil, when distilled, passes over almost wholly between 105° and 108°,

but towards the end of the distillation, the thermometer rises quickly to 210°, and there

remains stationary. The more volatile product, which forms more than of the crude

liquid, distils over entirely at 106° when rectified; this liquid is piperidine(Cnhours).
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2. Piperine trealed with nitric acid evolves red fumes, and forms a substance having
an odour of bitter almond oil, and a brown resin, which dissolves with blood-red colour,
in potash, and when boiled with that substance, yields piperidine in the form of a
volatile liquid (Anderson).—3. Piperine is decomposed, as directed at page 653, by
boiling with alcoholic potash, into piperidine and piperate of potassium; and the mother-
liquor separated from the crystals of that salt is distilled into a receiver conUining
hydrochloric acid, whereby hydrochlorate of piperidine is obtained.

Properties .—Piperidine is a colourless, very limpid liquid, having a strong ammoni-
acal odour, but recalling also that of pepper, and a very caustic taste (Anderson).
Blues reddened litmus strongly. Boils at 106°. Vapour-density = 2'958 (Cahours);
calc. (2 vol.) = 2 946. It dissolves in aU proportions in water, forming a strongly
alkaline liquid which reacts with saline solutions like ammonia, excepting that it does
not redissolve the oxides of zinc and copper. Piperidine dissolves also in alcohol

;

it

coagulates white of egg after a quarter of an hour.

Nitrous acid acts violently on piperidine, forming a heavy aromatic liquid. Vapour
of cyanic acid passed into piperidine forms piperylene-carbamide (piperyl-urea)

:

-I- CNHO = C®H‘^N-0. Cyanate of methyl and cyanate of ethyl form
similar compounds, with 1 at. H replaced by 1 at. methyl or etliyl (see Cakbamide, i.

757).—3. '^iih.iodide of methyl, chloride of benzoyl, &c., it forms substitution-products

containing 1 at. of an alcoholic or acid radicle in place of 1 at. hydrogen (p. 657).

Salts of Piperidine.—Piperidine saturates the strongest acids, and forms crys-

talline salts with sulphuric, hydriodic, hydrobromic, hydrochloric, nitric and oxalic

acids. (Cahours.)
The hydrochlorate forms long colourless needles, easily soluble in water and alcohol,

volatilising at a moderate heat and not altered by exposure to the air. The solution

forms with trichloride of gold small needles of a fine yellow colour, and with tetrachlo-

ride ofplatinum, long orange-coloured needles, 2(C*H"N.IICl).Pt‘’CP, very soluble in

water, less soluble in alcohol (Cahours). With dichloridc of platinum piperidine

forms the compound (C‘H"N)*Pt"CP, the solution of which in a large quantity of

boiling water deposits the piperidine-compound analogous to Magnus’s green ammonio-
chloride of platinum. (See Platinum-bases.)

Hydriodate of Piperidine, C‘H’’N.HI, crystallises in long needles resembling the

hydrochlorate.—The nitrate, C'‘H'‘N.HNO*, forms small needle-shaped crystals.—The
oxalate forms delicate needles.

Piperate of Piperidine, C*H''N.C''H‘“0', is obtained by dissolving piperic acid in

aqueous piperidine, as a crystalline pulp, and on dilution, in colourless laminse having
a silky lustre. In contact with the air or with oil of vitriol, it turns yellow from loss

of piperidine. It melts at 100° without fiu’ther alteratAon, and when strongly heated

gives off piperidine and decomposes. When heated for some time to 150°, it becomes
partially insoluble in water, but if then dissolved in an alkali, it yields unaltered piperic

acid when decomposed by acids. With pentaohloride of phosphorus, it behaves like

piperic acid. (Babo and Keller.)
The sulphate, (C‘H"N)®II^SO‘', obtained by saturating the base with sulphuric acid,

is crystallisable, deliquescent, and very soluble in water. A solution of 1 at. of this

salt, boiled with 2 at. cyanate of potassium, yields piperylene-carbamide and sulphate of

potassium

:

[(C‘H">)"HN]=H2S0‘ 4- 2[^"|n] = 2
|Nj + K*SOh

Compound ofPiperidine with Carbonic Disulphide, (C’H"N)^CS“, or Piperyl-sulphocar-

(C‘h>T)n
bamate of Piperylcne-ammonmm, (CS)" Vo —This compound is obtained by carefully

CMI'^N j
*

dropping sulphide of carbon into piperidine, and crystallising the product from alcohol.

It crystallises in slender needles belonging to the monoclinie system.

Substitution-derivatives of Piperidine,

a. Containing Alcohol-radicles.

Piperidine exhibits the characters of a secondary monamine, ina.smuch as, when
heated with the iodide of a monatomic alcohol-radicle, it yields the hydriodate of a

volatile ammonia-base, which when separated by potash, and heated with a monatomic
alcoholic iodide, unites directly with it, forming an iodide of an aininonium-baso. Its

formula is therefore probably
[

N.
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IWethyl-plperldine. = (C“H'“)"(CH'')N.—Tlie kydriodute is obtoined

by dropping pipnridine into an equal volume of cooled iodide of methyl

:

+ CffI = (C^H'»)''(CH»)N + HI.

The aqueous solution of this salt treated with potash yields the base as a transparent

oil of aromatic and ammoniacal odour, soluble in water, boiling at 118°, and having a

vapour-density of 3'644
;
calc. = 3-431.—The hydrochlorate, C“H'^N.HC1, forms fine

colourless needles.—The chloroflatmate, 2(C“H’®N.HCl).PtCl'‘, is obtained by sponta-

neous evaporation of its alcoholic solution, sometimes in needles, sometimes in orange-

coloured plates. (Cahours.)

Iodide ofBimethyl-fiferylene-ammonitim, C’H'®NI = (C®H"’)"(CH’)®NI.

—Methyl-piperidine and iodide of methyl heated together for some days to 100° in a

sealed tube, unite and form this compound, which separates from alcohol in fine crystals,

and when heated, either alone or with solid potash, partly volatilises undecomposed,

and is partly resolved into methylic iodide and methyl-piperidine. (Cahours.)

Etbyl-piperidine. C’H'^N = C'‘H'»(C-'H")N = (C^H'“)"(C2H^)lSr.—The hydri-

odttte, prepared like the corresponding methyl-compound, yields the base by distillation

with potash, as a colourless mobile oil, less aromafrc than methyl-piperidine
;
lighter

than water, in which it is less soluble than methyl-piperidine, easily soluble in alcohol

and ether. Boils at 128°. Vapour-density, obs. = 3-986; calc. = 3-917.

The hydrochlorate, C'H'^N.HCl, forms beautifid highly lustrous needles.—The
chloroplatinate, 2(C’H'®N.HCl).PtCl'*, crystallises from warm aqueous alcohol in very

beautiful orange-coloured crystals.

Iodide of Diethyl-piperylene-ammonium, = (C^H'“y'(C-H*)*NT.

—Obtained like the corre.sponding methyl-compound, as a viscid mass, which dissolves

in all proportions in water, but does not crystallise. In contact with oxide of silver, it

yields iocfide of silver, and a bitter alkaline solution which yields by evaporation, deli-

quescent crystals of hydrate of diithyl-pipcrylcne-ammonium, resolvable by heat into

ethyl-piperidine and a combustible gas. This hydrate dissolves in hydrochloric acid,

and the solution when evaporated yields deliquescent crystals of the hydrochlorate.—
The chloroplatinate, 2C’H™NCl.PtCP, is precipitated on mixing the hydrochlorate with

aqueous tetrachloride of platinum, or crystallises on cooling from a mixture of the

boiling dilute solutions, in small orange-coloured crystals resembling chloroplatinate of

potassium. (Cahours.)

Amyl-piperidine, C’E^'N = (C®H'“)"(C’H”)N.—Prep.ared like the preceding
compounds. Colourless oil, boiling at 186°, and smelling like ammonia and fusel-oil.

Vapour-density, obs. = 5‘477
;
calc. = 5-373. It is less soluble in water than methyl-

or ethyl-piperidine
;
forms crystalli.sable salts with most acids. The hydriodate,

C'°H*'N.IIi, crystallises in broad, white, shining laminae. The chloroplatinate,

2(C"’ir'“N.HCl).PtCP, crystallises from warm moderately' dilute alcohol in very hard
prisms- of a fine orange colour. (Cahours.)

i3. Containing Acid-radicles.

Benzopiperide, C'HI“NO = C‘H‘“(C’H*0)N.—By treating piperidine with
chloride of benzoyl, a heavy oil is obtained whieh, when treated with acidulated water,
yields hydrochlorate of piperidine, wliile benzopiperide remains undissolved, and
quickly solidifies. When purified, by recrystallisation from alcohol, it forms beautiful
colourless prisms.

Cumyl-plperlde, C‘H''*'NO = CHI"’(C'“H"0)N, obtained like the preceding,
by the action of chloride of cumyl on piperidine, forms beautiful tabular crystals.

PXPERZBZM-E-trB.EA. Sec Cakbamides (i. 7-57).

PZPERzni-E. C>’H'»NO^ (Oersted, Schw. J. xxix. 80.—Pelletier, Ann. Ch.
Phys. [2] xvi. 344; li. 199.—Merck, Trommsd. N. J. xx. 1, 34.—Wackenroder, Br.
Arch, xxxvii. 347.—Duflos, Schw. J. Ixi. 22.—Varrentrapp and Will, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. xxxix. 283.—Th. Werthei m, Ixx. 68.—Gerhardt, Compt. Chim. 1849,
p. 375 ;

Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] vii. 253.—Anderson, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxv. 82; Ixxxiv,
345.—Cahours, Ann. Ch, Phys. [3] xxxviii. 76.—Sten house, Ann.Ch. Pharm. xcv,
106.—Von Babo and Keller, J. pr. Chem. Ixxii. 63.—Strecker, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cv. 317.—Gm. XV. 19.—Gerh. iv. 93.)

This alkaloid, discovered by Oersted in 1819, exists in long and black pepper {Piper
niyrum. and P. lonaum), also, according to Stenhouse, in the black pepper of Western
Africa, Cubeha Clusii, which does not contain cubebin. According to Landerer
(Vierteljahrschr. pr. Pharm. xi. 72), it cxi.sts also in the berries of Schmtie inollis, a
tree belonging to the tcrcbinthaccous order.

VoL. IV. U U
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Preparation.—AVhite pepper is exhausted with alcohol of specific gravity 0-833
; the

tincture is distilled to an extract
;
and this extract is mixed with potash-ley, which

dissolves the resin and leaves a green powder. The latter is washed with water, dis-

solved in alcohol of specific gravity 0-833 and crystallised. By repeated crystallisation

the piperine is obtained colourless (Poutet, J. Chim. med. i. 531
;
Berzel. Lehrh.

3 Aufl. vii. 577).—Stenhouse dissolves the extract of cubebs, prepared -with wood-spirit,

in alcohol, and mixes it with strong potash-ley, whereupon a brown oil separates, which
yields crystals on standing. The mother-liquor, if again mixed -with alcohol, yields

another portion of oil, which likewise deposits crystals on standing. These crystals are

purified by pressure and recrystallisation.

Winckler (Mag. Pharm. xviii. 153) distils the. alcohol from the alcoholic tincture

of long pepper
;
dissolves the residue in the required quantity of hot alcohol

;
precipitates

the solution with basic acetate of lead
;
mixes the filtrate while warm with as much sul-

phuric acid as is necessary to precipitate the lead
;

filters while warm
;

distils the

alcoliol from the filtrate
;
exhausts the residue -with water

;
and dissolves the undissolved

portion in hot alcohol, whereupon piperine crystallises on cooling.

Impure piperine may be purified by washing with absolute alcohol, or better with
weak potash-ley. (Henry and Plisson.)

Properties .—^Piperine crystallises in colourless monocAnic prisms, exhibiting the

combination ooP . oP, sometimes -with [
ooPc» ]. Eatioofa;5 = 1-468; 1. Angle of in-

clined axes 6, c = 70° 42'. Angle ooP : ooP (orthod.) = 84°30';oP: ooP = 75° 50'

(Kopp). It melts at about 100° (Pelletier), at 100° or above (Wackenroder),
to a pale yellow limpid oil, which solidifies on cooling to a pale yellow transparent,

strongly refracting resin. The specific gravity of fused piperine is 1-1931 at 18°.

(Wackenroder.)
Piperine is insoluble in cold, very slightly soluble in boiling water; soluble in

alcohol, especially when warm, less soluble in ether. The alcoholic solution has a

very hot taste like that of pepper. It dissolves also in volatile oils and in acetic acid,

but not in alkalis. The solutions have no action on polarised light.

Calculation, Liebig. Pelletier. Regnauit. Gerhardt, Laurent. Stenhouse.
mean. mean. mean.

C'7 204 71-58 69-78 69-47 71-19 71-62 71-66 71-72

H'9 19 6-67 6-69 6 80 6-78 6-68 6-66 6-66

N 14 4 91 4-09 4-51 4 94 4-81 . . 4-76

O’ 48 16-84 19-44 19-22 17-09 16-99 . . 16-86

C>7Hi9NO’ 285 100-00 100-00 10000 100-00 100 00 100-00

Will and Varrentrapp found 4-56 per cent, nitrogen. Eegnault (Ann. Ch. Phys.

[2] Ixviii. 158) first gave the correct formula, which was corroborated by Laurent {ibid.

131 xix. 363), andfinally settled by Strecker’s investigation. Older formulae :

(Pelletier): (Liebig, Ann. Ch. Pharm. vi. 36); C^"jV^H^*0'“(Gerhardt);

(Wertheim); (v. Babo and Keller). Compare also 0.

Henry and Plisson (J. Pharm. xvii. 449).

Decompositions.— 1. Piperine blackens by dry distillation, and yields a brown empy-

reumatic oil, from which carbonate of ammonium crystallises (Gmelin).— 2. Heated

in a platinum spoon, it melts like wax, takes fire at a stronger heat, and leaves an

easily combustible charcoal (Merck).—3. Piperine suspended in acidulated water

and exposed to the action of the electric current., is -violently attacked, as also by hot

concentrated nitric acid (Hlasiwetz and Eochleder, Wien. Akad. Ber. v. 447).—It

is coloured blood-red by oil of vitriol, loses this colour on addition of water, and, if the

action of the oil of vitriol has not been continued for a very long time, does not

appear to be sensibly altered (Pelletier). Bromine converts piperine into a pecu-

liar, noil-crystalline product (Gerhardt). Iodine acts upon it only when the two

are fused together, forming a dark black-brown mass, which hardens on cooling

(W ackenroder).—0. Mtric acid colours piperine greenish-yellow, orange, and then

red; dissolves it with a yellow colour, the solution yielding dirty yellow flakes when

mixed with water
;
and on further action, produces oxalic acid, together with a yellow

artificial bitter (Pelletier, Oersted, Wackenroder). Strong nitric acid forms

an orange-red resin, which partly dissolves with deepening colour when heated. The

solution no longer yields piperine when treated with water or alkalis (Duflos). The

brown resin which is produced from piperine by nitric acid, with violent action, evolu-

tion of nitrous acid, and the odour of bitter almond-oil, assumes a splendid blood-red

colour when treated with hydrate of potassium, and when boiled therewith yields a

distillate of piperidine (Anderson). Von Babo and Keller, by treating piperine

with nitrons acid, and subsequently distilling it with potash-ley, obtained volatile

needles which had the odour of couinarin, molted in boiling water, dis.solvcd in alcHjhol

and ether, and, after fusion with hydrate of potassium, gat-o the reaction of salicylic
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acid with ferric chloride.— 7. By boiling with alcoholic •potash

,

piperine is converted into

piperidine and piperate of potassium (p. 653). When distilled with potash-lime it

yields piperidine, together with other products. If the temperature does not rise above
150°— 160°, no ammonia is given off, and the brown residue contains an azotised acid

which may be separated by hydrochloric acid; it is yellow, resinous, and becomes
strongly electric by friction. If the mixture of piperine and lime is heated to 200°, it

gives off ammonia, and the residue often contains an uncrystallisable non-azotised acid

(Wertheim). Piperine heated with hydrate of potassium melts, gives off a sharp
odour of pepper, and yields a milky aqueous distillate

;
at a stronger heat, it gives off

"hydrogen and finallyammonia (Gerhardt).—8. Piperidine heated with acid chromate

ofpotassium and sulphuric acid gives off a large quantity of carbonic anhydride and

3'ields a slightly acid aqueous distillate which reduces nitrate of silver (Gerhardt).
2. Permanganate ofpotassium added to a solution of piperine mixed with sulphuric

acid, colours it green after a few hours (Duflos).—10. Phosphomolybdic acid colours

piperine brown-yellow, and precipitates it in flocks (Sonnenschein). Piperine also

forms a yellow precipitate with phosphantimonic acid (p. 498).

Salts of Piperine. Piperine is but a weak base, and does not form salts with
all acids.

HydrocMorate.—Piperine absorbs from 13'0 to 13'7 per cent, hydrochloric acid gas,

forming a product which melts and crystiillises on cooling, dissolves in alcohol, but is

decomposed by water.

The cKloromercurate, 2C'’H''’NO’.HCl.Hg"CP, is obtained by mixing a solution of

1 pt. piperine in strong alcohol slightly acidulated with hydrochloric acid, and 2 pts.

of mercimic chloride also dissolved in alcohol, and leaving the mixture at rest for

several days. It then deposits the mercury-salt in yellow, shining, transparent,

triclinic crystals which become darker when exposed to the air or heated to 100°.

(For details of the crystalline form, see Schabus, Bestimmung der KrystaUgestalten,

&c., p. 198; also Gm. xv. 23.) The salt is insoluble in water, slightly soluble in

strong hydrochloric acid and in cold alcohol, more soluble in boiling alcohol.

Chloroplatinate, 4C‘’H'“N0^2HCl.Pt‘’'CP.—Obtained in large, roseate, monoelinic

crystals, by mixing a concentrated alcoholic solution of piperine with a concentrated

alcoholic solution of platinic chloride acidulated with strong hydrochloric acid. It is

very slightly soluble in water, and appears to be partially decomposed by a large

quantity
;
moderately soluble in boiling alcohol, whence it separates on cooling as an

orange-coloured crystalline powder. It may be dried at 100° without alteration, but
melts and decomposes with intumescence at a higher temperature.

Iodide of Piperine.—Piperine unites with iodine, forming shining, bluish-black

needles, soluble in alcohol and containing 4C'’H'®NO’.P. (Weltzien, Zusammenstel-
lung, p. 562 )

PXPERZT2:, OXiEunx IVIEN'THJE, volatile oil of peppermint, is prepared by
distilling the herb of Mentha piperita with water. It is a transparent, usually

colourless, but sometimes greenish oil, very mobile, having a pungent odour and an
aromatic burning taste with cooling after-taste. Specific gravity = 0'902—0'91

(Blanchet and Sell); 0’899 after several rectifications (Kane); 0‘9028 at 14'5°

(Gladstone). For the refractive and optical rotatory power, according to Gladstone,

see Oils, VOLATILE (p. 189). Boiling point 188°—193° (Kane). When exposed to

cold, or submitted to fractional distillation it deposits Peppermint-camphor or Men-
thol, C'“II“0 (iiL 880), in quantities varying according to its origin. The permanently
liquid portion of the oil has the composition C'®II-"0, according to Blanchet and
Sell; C^'II‘'’0’, according to Kane (J. pr. Chem. xx. 439).

PZPER'X’XiEll’E-CA.RBA.lVXZDE. Piperyl-carbamide or Pip< ryl-urea. (See

Carbamide, i. 757.)

PZPERVX.EN-E-SVXiPHOCARBA.BXZC ACXI>. See PlFERIDINE (p. 656).

PXPESTONE. A variety of clay-slate.

PXPETTE. A vessel with a bulb and narrow neck used for transferring liquids

(See Analysi.s, Volumetric, i. 266.)

PXRENEZTE. Iron lime-garnet.

PXROPE. Syn. with Pyeope.

PZSANXTE. A native sulphate of copper and iron found in a cave near a bed of

cupriferous pyrites in Turkey. It gave by analysis 16-66 per cent. Cu''0, 10'98 Fe"0,
29-90 SO’ and 43'66 water, agreeing with the formula (Cu ;

Fe)"SO*.7H’0. (Pisani,
Jahresb. 1869, p. 811.)

PZSOEZTE. Syn. with Pbastone (p. 360.)

u u 2
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PXSSOPHAN'i:. An amorphous or stalactitic mineral occurring at Garnsdorf
near Saalfeld, and at llcichenbach in Saxony, consisting of basic aluminico-ferriesnlphate.

Hardness = 1'5. Specific gravity 1'93— 1‘98. It is transparent, with olive-green

colour and vitreous lustre
;
very fragile and exhibits a conchoi'dal fracture. It has been

analysed by Erdmann (Schw. J. Ixii. 104), with the following results:

1. Green .

A1203.

. 35-16

Fe:!03.

9-74

S03.

12-70

Gangue and
H^O. loss.

41-69 071 = 100
2.

7i • . 35-30 9-80 12-49 41-70 0-70 x= 100
3. Yellow . , 6-80 40-06 11-90 40-13 1-11 = 100

Nos. 1 and 2 are probably SM^O’.SO’.ISH^O or more exactly 5M^O’.2SO’.30H*O

;

No. 3 is 2M^0^S0M5H"0. (Dana, ii. 390.)

PZSTilClA. The berries of Pistacia Lentiscus, a terebinthaeeous plant common
in Algeria, yield when comminuted and boiled with water, from 20 to 25 per cent, of
a dark green sharp-tasting fat, which melts completely at 32°—34°, and may be
resolved, by partial solidification and decantation of the still fluid portion, into a white
crystalline fat melting at 34°—-35°, and a dark green fat remaining fluid at 0°.

(Leprieur, Eep. Chim. app. ii. 328.)

PISTACITE. Lime and iron cpidote (ii. 390.)

PZSTOinXESZTE. Syn. with Mesitin-spak (iii. 928).

PITCH. Poix. Peek. This term is applied to a variety of solid resinous sub-

stances which are generally of a dark colour and brilliant lustre. The common kinds
of pitch are obtained from some one or other of the various kinds of tar produced in the

destructive distillation of wood, coal, &c., and are prepared by evaporating off from the

tar, the liquid oily substances mixed with the solid resinous matters, until the residuum
has the desired consistence.

A certain amount of pitch may in this way be obtained from all kinds of tar
;
but as

a rule, the tar produced in destructive distillation at high temperatures, and that

obtained from highly resinous wood and from caking coal, even at comparatively low
degrees of heat, contains a much larger proportion of the solid resinous substances

which constitute pitch, than the tar produced at a low red heat, or obtained from bitu-

minous minerals which do not cake or undergo a kind of partial fusion when heated.

(See Tab.)
Pitch is generally prepared either from Archangel, Stockholm and American tar, or

from that kind of coal-tar produced in the manufacture of illuminating gas. Besides

these kinds there are several varieties of pitch which occur native and are commonly
termed mineral pitch. (See Asphalt, i. 425.)

Little is known of the chemical history of the several varieties of pitch
;
but in general

their constitution is probably more or less analogous to that of other resins, and like

these latter, they present specific differences in their behaviour with solvents, &c.

Another kind of pitch, called Burgundy -pitch, is employed in medicine, and is the melted

resin of Abietis rcsina or Thus. It is of a yellowisli-white colour. B. H. P.

FITCH, IWINERAE. Syn. with BiTUMEN.

PZTCHBEExaDE. Native oxide of uranium (see Ubanjum).

PZTCBSTOZTE. A felspathic rock (ii. G23) containing excess of silica, and
having a pitchy rather than a glassy lustre.

PITCHY XROST ORE. A term applied sometimes to triplite (p. 571), some-

times to pitticite {infra), sometimes to a variety of brown haematite.

PZTKARAIOrTZTE. A dark green mineral from Pitkiiranta in Finland, consist-

ing of an altered hornblende, occurring, according to Scheerer, in crystals having the

form of augite, and splitting into thin plates parallel to the orthodiagonal. Contains,

according to an analysis by II. Richter: 6P25 per cent. SiO^, 0'41 APO’, 12’71 Fe"0,
0-83 Mn"0, 13’30 Mg"0, 9’17 Ca"0 and 2'52 water. {Bammelsbcrg's Mineralchcmie,

p. 498.)

PITOYIHE. An alkaloid obtained, according to Peretti (J. Pharm.Oct. 1835,

p, 513), from China Pitoya, wliich is probably identical with China bicolor or Ch.

Tecanifs. It is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, and has a slightly bitter taste, which

is stronger in the aqueous or alcoholic solutions of its salts. It melts at 100°, and

partly volatilises at a higher temperature in very bitter vapours which condense in

prismatic crystals. It is decomposed by hot strong nitric acid. It is said to be a

febrifuge. (Ilandw. d. Chem. vi. 540.)

PXTTACAIa (from ttItto, pitch, and ku\6s, ornament or beauty). One of the
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numerous suLstauces discovered by Eeichenbacli in the course of his researches on the

oils produced by the distillation of wood-tar. Its composition is unknown. It is

obtained by acting on the heaviest or least volatile portion of the oil first with potash,

until the free acids are nearly neutralised, and then with baryta-water. In this

manner a deep blue colour is formed. This blue substance is pittacal, probably in a
very impure condition. In the solid state it possesses a coppery or bronze-like lustre

;

but this property is not characteristic, as it is shared, not only with almost all coal-tar

colours, but also with indigo and prussian-blue.

Pittacal appears to have decided basic characters, for it is dissolved by acids and
precipitated by alkalis. It is tasteless, inodorous, and not volatile without decomposi-

tion. It is insoluble in water, alcohol, or ether, and no process is known by which it

can bo separated from other substances, or its purity ascertained. It forms a species

of lake with alumina, and is said to dye a fast blue on vegetable tissues mordanted with
tin or alumina. Its acid solutions are reddish

;
but, when diffused in water, it is said

to have a greenish tint.

In many of its reactions, it resembles the colouring matters formed by acting with
oxide of silver or alkalis on the iodides of the ammonium-bases derived from certain

tertiary monamines. Indeed the late Dr. Gregory in the last edition of his “ Organic
Chemistry” (p. 471), suggests that the beautiful coloured compounds obtained by
treating iodide of ethyl-chinolyl-ammonium with oxide or sulphate of silver, may be
identical or homologous with pittacal. But it must not he forgotten that those colours

were yielded only by the bases derived from the products of the distillation of cin-

chonine, and that the same products cannot be procured from the isomeric bases of the

leucoUne series. On the other hand, the reactions which occur during the formation of

the blue obtained by acting on a solution of iodide of pelamine (iii. 673) with potash

or ammonia, remarkably resemble the
2
:ihenomena observed in the production of

pittiical. (See Amyl-chinolinb, i. 873.) The insolubility in alcohol appears to be
the chief distinction between pittacal and the coloured derivatives from coal-tar or

cinchonine.

On treating the heaviest bases from coal-tar with solid potash in the process for

rendering them anhydrous, the fluid (ascertained to be free from copper) often

becomes of a light blue colour, which seems to indicate the presence of a substance

allied to the body from which pittacal is derived.

The interest attaching itself to pittacal is rather increased than lessened by the

researches which have been made upon the colouring matters of coal-tar, because they

appear to show that wood-tar may eventually become a source of new colours. At the

.same time, the comparatively small amount of nitrogen in wood, while limiting the

formation of alkaloids, points to the heavier and less known non-basic oils as the chief

source of new derivatives. C. G. W.

PZTTZCXTE. Pittisite. Iron sinter. Diarsenate of Iron. Pitchy Iron ore. Eisen-

pecherz.—An arsenato-sulphate of iron occurring in reniform masses, having a yellowish

or reddish-brown, blood-red, or white colour, yellow streak and vitreous lustre
;
trans-

lucent to opaque
;
hardness = 2 to 3 ; specific gravity =» 2‘2 to 2'5.

Analyses.— a. From Freiberg (Str ora eyer, Gilb. Ann.lxi. 181).—6. From Schwarzen-
berg in Saxony (Rammelsberg, Pogg. Ann. Ixxii. 139).—c, d. From SieglitzstoUen

in the Eadhausberg, near Gastein : yellow (Eammelsberg);

As20». SO’. Fe’O’. Mn’O’. H’O.
a. 26-06 10-04 33-10 0-64 29-26 = 99-10

b. 26-70 13-91 34-85 , , 24-64 = 100
c. 24-67 6-20 64-66 15-47 = 100
d. 28-45 4-36 68-00 12-69 = 103-40

These analyses show that the mineral is of varying composition. Analysis a may be
represented by the formula (3Fe*O^2As’O‘).(Fe-'Ob2SO“).30H''O

;
which contains the

same salts as diadochite; b by (3Fe*0’.2A8’0‘).(Fe’0’.3S0’).24H^0, containing 1 at,

SO’ more than the preceding ; c and d are mixtures.

PZTTZrrZTE. An impure variety of pitchblende.

PZ.A.GZONZTE. A sulphantimonite of lead occurring at Wolfsberg in the Hartz,
in monoclinic crystals having the axes a : A : c = 0-8802 : 1 : 0-37015. Anglo of in-

clined axes = 72“ 28’. ooP -. ceP = 86° 26’; oP : [P<»
]
= 158° 9’. Observed combi-

nation, 2P . oP . P . ccPco . The crystals are thick tabular; the face oP shining
and smooth, the others striated. Cleavage parallel to 2P, perfect. The mineral occurs

also massive, granular. Hardness = 2-6. SjjcciHe gravity = 5-4. Lustre metallic.

Colour blackish lead-grey. 02)aque. Brittle. Before the blowpiiio it dccrcj)itales
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and melts easily, giving off fumes of sulphur and antimonious oxide, and coating the
charcoal with oxide of lead.

According to an analysis by H. Eose (Pogg. Ann. xxviii. 428), it contains 2P53 per
cent, sulphur, 37 94 antimony, and 40-52 lead, agreeing most nearly with the formula
Pb^Sb*S'^ = 6Pb"S.4Sb-S“, which requires 21-10 per cent, sulphur, 37’86 antimony,
and 40-74 lead.

PXATrERZTE. A mineral consisting of hydrated aluminic phosphate with cupric

and ferric hydrates, occurring in fissures of disintegrated quartz at Gumeschefsk in

the Ural, in botryoi’dal aggregations having an indistinct fibrous structure, a green
colour in the recent state, translucent on the edges. Specific gravity = 2-65. It is but
slightly attacked by acids, but easily by caustic potash or soda, which dissolves the

phosphate of aluminium, leaving a brown residue. Analysis gave 33-94 per cent.

P“0‘, 37-48 APO», 3-78 Cu"0, 3-52 Fe"0 and 20 93 H»0 (= 99-59), answering to

the formula 4(3Al'-'0*.2P^0^.9H’‘0).3(Cu
;
Pe)"H-0*. (E. Hermann, Jahresb. 1862,

p. 764.)

PIiAM-TAGO. The ash of the sea-side plantain {Plantago maritima) has been
analysed by E. Harms (Jahresb. 1858, p. 511). 100 pts. were found to contain 4-97

per cent, sulphuric anhydride, 0-58 phosphoric anhydride, 3-76 silica, 2-28 ferric, phos-
phate, 1-13 aluminic phosphate, 62-53 chloride of sodium, 10-37 chloride of potassium,
4-71 magnesia, 6 59 lime, and 3-08 potash. 100 pts of the green plant yielded 79-52

pts. water; 100° pts. of the fresh plant gave 3-91 per cent, ash; of the plant dried at

100°, 19 12 pts.

PZ.AITTS, CHEMISTRY OP. See Phtto-chemistry (p. 636).

PEASMA. A faint translucent chalcedony, approaching jasper, having a greenish

colour sprinkled with yellow and whitish dots, and a glistening lustre.

The term plasma is also applied to the simplest form of organised matter in the

vegetable or animal body, out of which the several tissues are formed.

PEASMIN-. A name applied by Denis (Compt. rend. lii. 1289; Jahresb. 1861,

p. 725) to a constituent of the blood to which he supposes the property of spontaneous

coagulation to be due. It is extracted from perfectly fresh blood, by adding a satu-

rated solution of sulphate of sodium {} of the vol. of human blood), filtering the super-

natant liquid from the blood-globules after some hours, and saturating it with pulverised

chloride of sodium. The plasmin then separates in flocks. It is soluble in water, is

not altered by careful drying at 40°, but loses its solubility in water when heated to

100°, or by contact with acids and alkalis, even when very dilute. The solution in 15

to 20 pts. water solidifies after a few minutes to a colourless transparent jelly, which
by pressure between paper is converted into fibres of fibrin.

PEASTER. A pharmaceutical term for lead-soaps (iii. 560).

PEASTER or PARIS. Gypsum heated and ground up. It is thereby ren-

dered anhydrous, and when subsequently mixed with water, quickly takes up the

water of hydration which it has lost, and is converted into a hard substance which ex-

pands in solidifying, so that it accurately fits into any mould into which the pasty mix-

ture is poured ;
hence it is much used for taking casts of statues, medals, &c. (See

Gypsum, ii. 903.)

PEATA AZUE. A term applied in the Mexican mines to an ash-grey or black

mineral regarded as carbonate of silver ; also called Sblbite.

PEATA -VERDE. Native bromide of silver. (See Silver.)

PEATAMMOnriirM. A hypothetical base, N^H^Pt", supposed to exist in the

diammoiiio-platinous compounds. (See Platinum-bases. )

PEATARSEZCETHYEXITM. A8’'(G'H*)®Pt". (See Arsenic-radicles, Organic,

i, 400.)

PEATIM-A. The old name of Platinum.

PEATll«rxc and PEATINOUS COMPOVIffDS. (See Platinum, p. 666.)

PEATINUM. Atomic weight Symbol Pt. This metal was discovered in

the auriferous sand of certain rivers in America. Its name is derived from the

Spanish word platina, a diminutive of plata, silver, and was applied to it on account

of its whiteness. It occurs in the form of rounded or flattened grains of a metallic

lustre. It has been found in llrazil, Mexico, California, Oregon, St. Domingo, and

on the eastern declivity of the Ural chain
;
in small quantity also in certain copper-ores

from the Alps ;
it is everywhere, associated with the debris of a rock, easily recognised

as belonging to one of the earliest volcanic formations.
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Tho grains of native platinum contain from 75 to 87 per cent, of that metal, a

quantity of iron generally sufBcient to render them magnetic, from ^ to 1 per cent, of

palladium, but sometimes much less, with smaller quantities of copper, rhodium,
osmium, iridium, and ruthenium. To separate the platinum from these bodies, the ore

is digested in a retort with hydrocliloric acid, to which additions of nitric acid are

made from time to time. When the hydrochloric acid is nearly saturated, the liquid

is evaporated in the retort to a syrup, then diluted with water, and drawn off from the

insoluble residue. If the mineral is not completely decomposed, more nitro-muriatic

acid is added and the distillation continued. A portion always remains undissolved,

consisting of grains of a compound of osmium and iridium (iii. 324 ;
iv. 240), and

little brilliant plates of the same alloy, besides foreign mineral substances which may
be mixed with the ore. The solution is generally deep red, and emits chlorine from
the presence of tetrachloride of palladium

;
to decompose which, the liquid is boiled,

whereupon chlorine escapes, and the palladium is reduced to dichloride. Chloride

of potassium is then added, which precipitates the platinum as a sparingly soluble

double chloride of platinum and potassium, leaving the palladium in solution. The
precipitate, which has a yellow coloim if pure, but red if it is accompanied by the

double chloride of iridium and potassium, is collected on a filter, and washed with
a dilute solution of chloride of potassium. By igniting this double salt with twice its

weight of potassic carbonate the platinum is reduced to the metallic state, while

a portion of the iridium remains as trioxide. The soluble potassium salts are

then removed by washing with hot water, and the platinum is dissolved by nitro-

muriatic acid, which leaves the trioxide of iridium undissolved. To complete the

separation of the iridium, the precipitation by chloride of potassium and ignition

with carbonate of potassium may require to be repeated several times. The platinum-

solution thus freed from iridium is mixed with sal-ammoniac, which throws down a
yellow precipitate of the double chloride of platinum and ammonium. From this pre-

cipitate, when heated to redness, chlorine and sal-ammoniac are given off, and the

platinum remains in the form of a loosely coherent mass, called spongy platinum.

When it is not required to have platinum absolutely pure, the solution first obtained

from the ore is precipitated by sal-ammoniac, and the precipitate is treated in the

manner just described ; much of the platinum of commerce is obtained in this way.

The small trace of iridium which is left in commercial platinum greatly increases its

hardness and tenacity.

Platinum is too refractory to be fused in coal furnaces : but at a high temperature its

particles cohere like those of iron, and it may, like that metal, be welded and thereby

rendered malleable. For this purpose the spongy platinum obtained by igniting the

chloroplatinate of ammonium, is rubbed to powder very gently between the hands,

pressed through a linen bag, and the coarser particles which remain in the bag are

triturated in a wooden mortar with a wooden pestle, not with any harder substance,

because the platinum would then acquire the metallic lustre, and would not weld so

easily as in the contrary case. The powder is finally triturated with water, and the finer

particles separated from the coarser by elutriation. The whole of the finer powder is

then mixed up with water to a uniform paste, and pressed into a brass cylinder 6f
inches high, 1T2 inch in diameter at top, and 1'23 at bottom, and having its lower

and wider end accurately closed with a steel stopper, which goes in ^ of an inch,

and is wrapped round with bibulous paper, by which the running off of the water is

facilitated. The interior of the cylinder is smeared with grease, and the cylinder

being placed in a glass full of water, is itself filled with water, and then completely

filled with the platinum-paste. In this manner all cavities and inequalities are

avoided. On the platinum-paste is laid, first a sheet of blotting-paper, then a layer of

woollen cloth, and part of tho water is pressed out of it b}' means of a wooden cylinder

held in tho hand. A plate of copper is then laid upon the paste, so that the cylinder

may be introduced in a horizontal position into a very powerful lever-press, in which a
stamp presses on tho copper plate. After the pressure, the steel stopper, which closes

the lower end of tho cylinder, is taken out, and after it the now solid cake of platinum.

Tho cake is heated to redness to drive off the remaining water and the grease, and
render it more compact. It is then placed in an air-furnace having a very strong

draught and fed with good coke, and exposed for twenty minutes to an intense heat,

which is diminished during the last five minutes. In tho furnace, the cuke is laid

by one of its ends on a plate of refractory clay strewn with pure sand, and placed

2^ inches above the grate, and a cylindrical pot is inverted over it in such a manner
as not to touch the platinum at any point. The cake, while still red hot, is taken
from the furnace, laid down on one of its bases, and struck repeatedly on tho other wilh
a heavy hammer. iShouM it bend, it must not on any account bo hammered on tho

side, as that would break it, but must, be straightened by well-directed blows on tho

ends. When the cake has been sufficiently condensed by this treatment, it may bo
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brought into any required form by heating and hammering, just like any other ductile

metal. If the platinum has become covered, while in the fire, with ferruginous
scales, it must be coated with a moist mixture of equal measures of borax and cream
of tartar

;
heated to redness in an air-furnace on a platinum tray, over which an

earthen pot is inverted
;
and immersed, while still hot, in dilute sulphuric acid, which

dissolves the flux in a few hours.—The specific gravity of the cake (with its in-

terstices), after pressure, is about lO'O; after strong ignition, from 17‘0to 17'7
; after

hammering, 2V26
;
after drawing out into thick wire, 2T4 ;

and after drawing out into

very thin wire, 21'5. (W ollaston.)
Commercial platinum prepared as above described is never quite pure, always

retaining small quantities of osmium and silicium. To free it from these impnrities,

and at the same time to render it more compact and free from pores, Deville and
Debray fuse it by means of a hydrogen or coal-gas flame fed with oxygen, in the
lime-furnace represented in figures 733, 734 (p. 312). The osmium is then driven off

as osmic tetroxide and the silicium passes to the state of calcic silicate, which melts to

a colourless bead, and is ultimately absorbed by the walls of the furnace. Iron and
copper also, if present in the platinum, are oxidised and form fusible slag.s, which are
absorbed by the lime.

Deville and Debray have likewise introduced the following new process for the ex-

traction of platinum from its ores in the dry way. A small reverberatory furnace, the

bed of which is composed of a hemispherical cavity of fire-brick lined with clay, is

heated to full redness, and a charge, consisting of 2 cwt. of the platinum ore mixed
with an equal weight of galena, is added in small quantities, stirring with iron rods till

the platinum and lead ores have combined into a matt. A small quantity of glass is

thrown in to act as a flux, and by degrees a quantity of litharge is added equal in

weight to the galena. The sulphur of the galena is thereby completely oxidised and
expelled, whilst the lead of the galena and the litharge is reduced to the metallic state,

and unites with the platinum, forming an easily fusible alloy. On leaving the melted
mass at rest for some time, the osmide of iridium (which is not attacked during
the operation) gradually sinks to the bottom of the liquid alloy; the upper portions

of the platiuiferous lead are then cautiously decanted from it by iron ladles and
cast into ingot-moulds. The residue containing the osmide of iridium is added to

a subsequent melting.

The platiniferous lead is now submitted to cupellation in the ordinary way, and the

crude metallic platinum left after cupellation, is refined by fusion on a bed of lime as

above described. The platinum thus obtained is nearly pure, and very ductile and
malleable.

An alloy of platinum, iridium, and rhodium, better adapted for some purposes

than pure platinum, because it is harder, bears a higher temperature without fusing,

and is less easily attacked by chemical reagents, may be obtained by simply fusing the

platinum-ore in the oxyhydrogen flame on a bed of lime, with a quantity of lime equal

in weight to the amount of iron in the ore. Palladium and osmium are volatilised

during the fusion, while the copper and iron are oxidised, and form fusible compounds
with the lime. The melted alloy is either poured into water to granulate it, or cast in

a very shallow mould of gas-charcoal.

Another method proposed by Deville and Debray is to treat the platinum ore with
nitromuriatic acid, decant the liquid from the insoluble osmide of iridium, and slowly

evaporate the solution of chloride of platinum, palladium, &e., till the residue begins to

decompose. The red powder thus obtained is then heated to redness in a large covered

crucible of earthenware or platinum provided with a neck to convey the gases into a

chimney. When the calcination is finished, the platinum-powder is transferred to a

wooden bowl, and washed in the same manner as auriferous earth or platinum ore

itself. The dense shining platinum-powder which remains is then refined by fusion

in the lime furnace as above. (Ann. Gh. Phys. [3] Ivi. 385 ;
Jahresb. 1859, p. 252.)

Properties .—Pure platinum when forged, and especially when refined by Deville and
Debray’s process, is nearly us white lus silver; it takes a high lustre by polishing; has

neither taste nor smell
;
and is very ductile and malleable. A platinum wire 2 milli-

metres in diameter, breaks with a weight of 124 kilogrammes. Platinum is .softer

than silver, but its hardness is much increased by the presence of traces of iridium
;

perfectly pure platinum is about as hard as copper. It expands by heat less than any
other metal, and in its power of conducting heat and electricity, it is much inferior to

gold and silver, and very near to iron (ii. 467 ;
iii. 936). Platinum resists the

strongest heat of a forge-fire, but may bo fused by the electric current, or by the oxy-

hydrogen blowpipe, before whicli it is volatilised and dispersed with scintillations.

According to Deville and Debray, it absorbs oxygen in the fused state, and if melted

in considerable masses, spits like silver on rapid cooling. It has not been crystallised

artificially, but very perfect octahedrons and cubes have been found in the native beds.
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Platinum is the heaviest of all known s\ibstance.s, except osmium and iridium, which
are equally dense. Its specific gravity varies according to the manner in which it has

been treated; that of hammered platinum is 2V25 ;
of platinum drawn into thick

wire, 21-1; and after drawing into very thin wire, 21'5 (Wollaston); platinum

solidified from fusion has a density of21'15. (Deville and Debray.)
Platinum possesses a remarkable power of causing the combination of oxygen with

hydrogen and other combustible gases (see Combustion, i. 1092, and Contact-action,

ii. 12). This property is exhibited even by a clean surface of platinum, in a greater

degree by platinum in the spongy state (p. 662), and most of all by the extremely

divided form of the metal called platinum -black. The metal may be obtained in

this form:— 1. By dissolving platinous chloride in a hot and concentrated solution

of potash, and pouring alcohol into it while still hot, by small quantities at a time
;

violent effervescence then occurs from the escape of carbonic anliydride, by which the

contents of the vessel, unless capacious, may be thrown out. The liquor is decanted

from the black powder which appears, and the latter boiled successively with alcohol,

hydrochloric acid and potash, and finally four or five times with water, to divest it of

all foreign matters.—2. By decomposing a hot solution of platinic sulphate with

alcohol.— 3. By boiling a solution of platinic chloride with carbonate of sodium and
sugar : chloride of sodium is then formed, water and carbonic anhydride are produced
by oxidation of the sugar, and the platinum is precipitated in the finely-divided state.

—4. By precipitating the metal with zinc from a solution of platinic chloride con-

taining excess of hydrochloric acid, or, according to Brunner, by digesting metallic

zinc with a mixture of chloroplatinate of ammonium or potassium and strong sulphuric

acid.—Platinum-black, when dried, resembles lamp-black, and soils the fingers, but
still it is only metallic platinum extremely divided, and may be heated to full redness

without any change of appearance or properties. It loses these properties, however, by
the effect of a white heat, and assumes a metallic aspect. Platinum-black, like wood
charcoal, absorbs and condenses gases, in its pores, with evolution of heat, a property
which must assist its action on oxygen and hydrogen, although probably not essential

to that action. When moistened with alcohol, it determines the oxidation of that sub-

stance in air, and the formation of acetic acid
;
and, in a similar manner, it converts

wood-spirit into formic acid.

Platinum does not oxidise in the air at any temperature. It is not attacked by any
single acid ; but nitromuriatic acid dissolves it, though slowly. If heated to redness in

the air in contact with caustic alkalis or alkaline earths, especially with hydrate of
lithium or barium, it is corroded, in consequence of the formation of an oxide which
unites with the alkali

;
it is also attacked at high temperatures by cund sulphate of

potassium.

Spongy platinum unites with sulphur when the two are heated together somewhat
strongly

;
hammered platinum is but very slowly attacked by sulphur. Phosphorus and

arsenic easily unite with spongy platinum when heated with it, forming very fusible

compounds. When an organic substance containing phosphorus—cerebral matter for

example—is burnt in a platinum crucible, phosphorus is set free and unites with the

platinum, forming a very fusible phosphide, so that the crucible sometimes becomes
perforated. Chlorine is very slowly absorbed by platinum

;
iodine and bromine have no

action upon it. A mixture of silica and charcoal easily attacks platinum at high tem-
peratures by forming a silicide of platinum : hence platinum-crucibles must never bo
placed in direct contact with a coke or charcoal fire, but always enclosed in an earthen
crucible containing magnesia.

Uses.—The unalterability of platinum at high temperatures, and its power of resisting

the action of most chemical agents, render it extremely useful for the construction of
crucibles, ev.aporating dishes, forceps for blowpipe experiments, &c. Largo platinum
stills, sometimes weighing more than 1000 ounco.s, are used for the concentration of
oil of vitriol. They are gilt on the inner surfaces, because without tliis coating, plati-

num prepared by Wollaston’s method soon becomes sutficicntly porous to allow the
transudation of the acid. An attempt was made in Russia to use platinum for coinage,
but it was not found convenient. Platinum is sometimes used for the touch-holes of
fowling-pieces. {^Miller’s Klrments of Chemistry, ii. 828.)

Compounds of Platinum.— PhiiAwnm forms two series of compounds, the platinous
compounds in which it is diatomic, e.ff.PtCP, PtO, &e., and the platinic compounds
in which it is tetratomic, c.g. PtCP, PtO”, &c.* It shows but littlo tendency to form
salts with oxygen-acids.

PliATlNUIWC, AXiIiOVS OP. Platinum unites with most other metals, forming
alloys which are for the most part more fusible tlian platinum itself: hence platinum
crucibles must never be used for fusing other metals in, or even for igniting the oxides

• According to the older atomic weight of platiimin, 98'7, adopter! in tlie earlier part of tliin work
(i. '165), the metal wa* regarded as monatomic in the platinous, and diatomic In lire phiLinic compounds.
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of the more fusible metals, such as lead and bismuth, wliose oxides are easily reduced
by contact with carbonaceous matter.

1 pt. of spongy platinum unites easily with 2 pts. of pulverised antimony, the com-
bination being attended with vivid incandescence

;
and when the temperature is

further raised, the compound fuses into a steel-grey, brittle, fine-grained alloy

(Gehlon). Vivid incandescence is likewise produced by wrapping antimony in thin

platinum-foil, and heating it before the blowpipe (Murray, Edinb. Phil. J. iv. 202).

The alloy when heated in the air, gives up its antimony almost wholly, and leaves

malleable platinum. (Eox, Ann. Phil. xiii. 467.)

100 pts. of spongy platinum heated with excess of arsenic, yield 173'5 pts. of arse-

nide of platinum, the combination being attended with vivid combustion. When plati-

num is heated with arsenious oxide and carbonate of sodium, arsenide of platinum and
asenate of sodium are formed. Arsenic wrapped up in platinum-foil, likewise exhibits

vivid combustion before the blowpipe (Murray). The alloy is brittle, and easily

fusible. When it is heated in the air for some time, at a continually increasing tem-
perature, but not sufficient to melt it, the arsenic gradually burns away, and leaves a
porous residue of platinum in a state fit for working.

Platinum heated with an equal weight of barium before the oxy-hydrogen blowpipe

melts to a bronze-coloured alloy, which in the course of 24 hours, decomposes and
leaves a reddish powder. (Clarke, Gilb. Ann. Ixii. 372.)

1 pt. of spongy platinum and 2 pts. of bismuth heated together combine readily, but
without visible combustion, and form a bluish-grey, brittle, easily fusible allojq having

a laminated fracture (Gehlen). When this alloy is fused at a moderate heat, the

two metals separate partially, according to their densities. AVhen it is strongly

ignited in contact with aii’, the greater part of the bismuth burns and forms a vitreou.s

oxide, till the residue is no longer fusible.

Platinum heated with cadmium till the excess of the latter is volatilised, forms a .silver-

white, very brittle, fine-grained alloy, refractory in the fire and containing 46*02 p.?i

cent, platinum and 54 68 cadmium, therefore nearly PtCd*. (Stromeyer.)
With copper, platinum does not combine below a white heat. Equal weights of

platinum and copper, heated together in the oxy-hydrogen blowpipe flame, yield a pale

yellow alloy having the colour and specific gravity of gold, extensible, easily attacked

by the file, and Uumished by exposure to the air (Clarke). An alloy of 26 pts. copper

and 1 platinum, is malleable, rose-coloured, and exhibits a fine-grained fracture. The
alloys of copper and platinum take a fine polish and are sometimes used for the mirrors

of telescopes.

7 pts. of platinum and 3 gold form an alloy infusible in the strongest blast-furnace.

Alloys containing a larger proportion of gold fuse at that degree of heat (Prinsep).

2 pts. platinum and 1 gold form a brittle alloy. 1 pt. platinum and 1 gold form a very

malleable alloy having nearly the same colour as gold. The alloy of 1 pt. platinum

and 9*6 gold has the colour of gold and the density of platinum (Clarke^ 1 pt.

platinum and 11 gold form a greyish-white alloy, like tarnished silver. (Hatchett.)
The alloy of platinum and iridium has been already described (iii. 317); also the

alloys of platinum, iridium and rhodium obtained by fusing platinum-ore (iv. 664).

The alloys of platinum and iron are described under Iron (iii. 369).

Lead unites very easily with platinum. Melted lead poured into a platinum-cruci-

ble dissolves a portion of the platinum. Lead wrapped in platinum-foil exhibits

incandescence when heated (Murray). 1 pt. of spongy platinum and 2*7 of lead

heated to redness together, combine without visible combustion, and form an easily

fusible compound, which has the colour of bismuth, splits under the hammer, and

exhibits a fibrous fracture. The alloy of 1 pt. platinum and 2 pts. lead is somewliat

more brittle (Gehlen). An alloy containing equal quantities of the two metals hasa

purple colour and striated surface, and is hard, brittle, exhibits a granular fracture,

and is altered by exposure to the air. When these alloys are heatc<l to redness in the

air, only part of the load separates from the platinum, the separation going on indeed

only HO long us the alloy remains fusible.

The compounds of platinum and mercury have been already described (iii. 888).

Equal parts of platinum and molybdenum yield a hard, brittle, shapeless lump
having a light grey colour and metallic lustre. 4 pts. platinum and 1 pt. molybdenum
form a hard, brittle, bluish-grey alloy, having a granular fracture.

J'lqual parts of platinum and nickel placed upon a piece of charcoal burning in a

stream of o.xygen, unite quickly, and form a pale yellowish-white alloy, perfectly

malleable, susceptible of a high poli.sh, equal to copper in fusibility, and to nickel in

magnetic power. (Lampadius.)
E(]uul i)arl8 of platinum and unite somewhat below the melting-point of

the latter, forming a grey alloy us hard as wrought iron, having a specific gravity ot

15'141, less ductile, than the alloy of palladium and gold. (Chenovix.)
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With potassium, platinum unites readily, exhibiting incandescence and forming a
shining, brittle alloy, which burns when heated in the air, and is decomposed by
water, with formation of black scales, usually regarded as a hydride of platinum.

Silver unites with platinum in all proportions. A very small quantity of platinum
renders silver hard. Hot oil of vitriol dissolves out the silver from the alloy, and
leaves the platinum. Nitric acid always dissolves a certain quantity of platinum
together with the silver, and with a certain proportion of silver the alloy is completely

soluble in nitric acid.

The alloy of platinum and sodium resembles that of platinum and potassium.

Tin and platinum fused together in equal parts form a dark-coloured, hard, brittle,

tolerably fiisible alloy, having a coarse-grained structu»e. A very definite alloy of tin

and platinum having the composition Pt“Sn®, is obtained by melting 1 pt. platinum

witli 10 pts. tin, leaving the mass to cool slowly and treating it with hydrochloric acid,

whicli dissolves out the excess of tin, and leaves the alloy in beautiful geodes, lined

with cubic crystals, or rhombohedrons having their angles very near to 90°. (Devi lie

and D ebray.)
Zinc appears also to form a definite alloy with platinum, analogous in composition

to the preceding and obtained in like manner. (D eville and Debray.)

PX.a.TXIiruiVX, AlffTimOTTZBE OF. (See p. 666.)

FIiATZiaiTlVl, ARSENZDE OF. (See p. 666.)

PlaATZiriTIHC, BORZDE OF. Platinum heated with borax and charcoal, melts

Into a hard, brittle, somewhat crj’sfalline mass, which when dissolved in nitromuriatic

acid, leaves a residue of boric acid (Descotils, Ann. Chim. Ixvii. 88). Boron heated on
platinum-foil before the blowpipe immediately combines with the metal, forming a silver-

white fusible compound. The same compound is likewise obtained by melting spongy
platinum with boron under a layer of borax (Deville and Wohler). Boride of

platinum is easily pulverised
;

it is but slowly attacked by nitromuriatic acid. Its

composition appears to bo PtB. (Martins.)

FZiATZN"iriVI, BROIVIZSE OF. The only bromide of platinum known is the

ti trahromidc, PtBr^, which is a brown, deliquescent compound, obtained by dissolving

platinum in a mixture of hydrobromic and nitric acids, and evaporating at a gentle

heat. It unites with the more basic metallic bromides, forming double salts called

bromoplatinates, having the composition M'TtBr® = 2MBr.Pt'’Br* and M'TtBr® =
lM'llr*.Pt‘''Br^. The potassium-salt separates from a mixture of the solutions of the

component bromides, by spontaneous evaporation, in regular octahedrons and cubo-octa-

hcdrons of a red colour; it is sparingly soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol.—The
sodium-salt prepared in a similar manner, crystallises in dark-red prisms, permanent
in the air, easily soluble in water and in alcohol.—The barium-, calcium-, magnesium-,
manganese-, imd zinc-salts &\s,o crystallise in dark-red prisms. (Bonsdorff, Pogg.
Ann. xix. 344 ; xxxiii. 61.)

PZiATZKiriW, CARBZDE OF. This compound is obtained by boiling platinic

chloride with tartaric acid, or by calcining certain organic platinum-salts at a moderate
heat. It is black, insoluble in water, decomposible by nitromuriatic acid, which
dissolves the platinum and leaves the carbon.

PZiATliruivi, CHZiORZDES OF. Platinum forms two chlorides, namely, a
di- and a tetrachloride.

Bicbloride of Platinum or Platlnous Chloride, PtCR {ProtocMoride, a.c-

cording to the older atomic weight of platinum.)—This compound is prepared by
dissolving platinum in nitromuriatic acid, evaporating to dryness, and cautiously

heating the residue in an oil-bath to 200°, till it becomes insoluble in water. It is a
greenisli-brown solid body, permanent in the air at ordinary temperatures, but
blackening on the surface by long exposure to light. It is insoluble in water, nitric acid,

and sulphuric acid, but dissolves completely in hydrochloric acid, as dichloride if pro-

tected from the air, as tetnichloride if the air has access to it. Tlio solution of the
pure dichloride has a dark brown colour, gives with potash a dark brown precipitate

of platinous hydrate, and witli ammonia a green crystalline precipitate of diammonio-
plafinous chloride, NHPPt"CP, insoluble in cold water and in alcohol (see Pi.ATtNUM-
HASKs). Platinous chloride dissolves in caustic potash or soda, and alcohol added to
the solution throws down the whole of the platinum .as platinum-black (p. 664). It is

completely resolved at a red heat into chlorine and platinum.
If the heating of the platinic chloride be discontinued before half the chlorine has

been driven off, the residue dissolves in water, forming a dark brown solution supposed
by Magnus to contain platinoso-platinic chloride. On evaporating this solution,
platinous ehloride separates as a brown precipitate more soluble in hydroehlorie acid
than theoriginal green compound, and regarded by Berzelius as a peculiar modification.
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Chloroplatinites.—Platinous chloride unites with the more basic metallic
chlorides, forming double salts represented by the formula M*Pt"Cl^ = 2MCl.Pt"CP
and M"Pt"CP = M"Cl*.Pt"Cl'*.

Qhloroflatinite of ammonium, (NH'‘)Tt"Cl', is produced by adding sal-ammoniac to

a solution of platinous chloride in hydrochloric acid, and crystallises by evaporation in

red four-sided prisms.

Chloroplatinite of Barium, Ba'Tt''CP.3H^O, is obtained by saturating a solution of

platinous chloride in hydrochloric acid with carbonate of barium, and crystallises by
spontaneous evaporation in dark red four-sided prisms, easily soluble in water,

sparingly in alcohol of 90 per cent. It appears to give off only 2 at. water at 100°.

The solution mixed with ammonia deposits tlie green salt of Magnus (p. 674). (J.

Lang, J. pr. Chem. Ixxxvi. 126; Jahresb. 1863, p. 230.)

CMoroplatinite of Lead, Pb"Pt"Ci'‘, prepared like the sUver-salt {infra) resembles

the latter in appearance, is insoluble in cold water, and is decomposed by boiling

water. (Lang.)
Chloroplatinite of Potassium, K-PUCP, prepared like the ammonium-salt, also forms

red four-sided prisms, moderately soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol.

Chloroplatinite of Silver, Ag^Pt"CP, separates on mixing a solution of the potassium-

salt with nitrate of silver, as a light red precipitate. It is insoluble in water, blackens

when exposed to light, and gives up all its platinum to warm hydrochloric acid. Am-
monia first dissolves out the chloride of silver, and leaves a yellow substance which
gradually dissolves in a large quantity of ammonia, forming a colourless solution

which when left to evaporate, deposits a yellow powder and coloirrless prisms.

(Lang.)
The sodium-salt, Na^Pt"CP, is soluble in water and in alcohol, and difficult to crys-

tallise.

Stannous chloroplatinites.—Platinous chloride forms with stannous chloride two

double salts, which are obtained by dissolving stannous chloride in a solution of plati-

nous chloride in hydrochloric acid, and evaporating, the one or the other being formed
according to the proportions in which the salts are mixed. That which contains the

smaller proportion of stannous chloride is a crystalline, olive-green, deliquescent, saline

mass
;
that containing the larger proportion of stannous chloride is red

;
both are

slightly soluble in water, and are decomposed by dilution with water. (Kane.)
Chloroplatinite of Zinc, Zn"Pt"CP, is formed, according to Hiinefeld, when zinc is

immersed in an aqueous solution of platinic chloride. It forms small, hard, shining,

yellow crystals, sparingly soluble in cold, more soluble in boiling water, and precipitated

by alcohol.

Tetracbloride of Platinum or Platinic Cbloride, Pf'^CP. {Bichloride,

according to the old atomic weight of platinum.)—This compound is obtained by dis-

solving platinum in nitromuriatic acid and evaporating the solution over the water-bath.

It then remains as a brown-red mass, which, if pure, dissolves in water and in alcohol

with reddish-yellow colour; generally however it is red, owing to the presence of a

small quantity of iridium. If more strongly heated, it gives off chlorine and leaves

first platinous chloride and then metallic platinum.

The solution of platinic chloride gives with potash, ammonia, and their salts, a yellow

crystalline precipitate of chloroplatinate of potassium or ammonium, sparingly soluble

in water, insoluble in alcohol. Wlien, however, dilute aqueous ammonia is added iu

excess to an aqueous solution of platinic chloride too dilute to yield a precipitate of

the chloroplatinate, a pale yellow powder is precipitated after a while, consisting of

N“H®Pt‘’Cl‘ (see Pi,atinum-bases). Caustic soda-solution forms no precipitate in the

cold, but on warming the solution a brownish-yellow precipitate is formed consisting of

platinate of sodium.

Sulpfhydric acid produces in a solution of platinic chloride, at first only a brown

coloration, afterwards a brown precipitate of platinic sulphide.

Sulphide of ammonium produces the same precipitate, but rodissolves it when added

in excess.—Iodide of potassium colours the solution brown-red, and precipitates brown

]ilalinic iodide.—Stannous chloride colours the solution brown-red.—Mercuric nitrate

i'oi'ins a copious reddish-yellow precipitate.—Mercuric cyanide forms no precipitate,

thereby affording a distinction between platinum and palladium (p. 328). Platinum

is not so easily reduced to the mefiillic state from its solutions as gold.—Zinc throws

down metallic platinum
; so likewise docs formic acid on heating, if the free acid be

neutralised with carbonate of sodium, but the reduction is not effected by ferrous sul-

phate or oxalic acid.

A compound of platinic chloride with nitric -oxide, said to contain 6(PtCP.IPCI“)'

INO.IOII O, is produced, according to Iloyc and Itodgcrs (Phil. hlag. Nov. l8-i(t.

p. 397), by mixing dry platinic chloride with a large excess of nitromuriatic acid : the

liqttid evaporated to a syrup deposits the compound us a yellow crystalline powder.
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which does not give off water at 100°, but in contact with water, is resolved, with
effervescence, into its constituents.

Chloroplatinates, M'“Pt"Cl« = 2MCl.Pt‘'CP and M'Tf'CP = M"CP.Pt>'CP.

—Platinic chloride unites with other metallic chlorides, forming a class of well-defined

double salts, among which the potassium- and ammonium-salts, on accoimt of their

sparing solubility in water and insolubility in alcohol, are of especial importance in

analysis, affording the means of separating and estimating platinum on the one hand,

and potassium and ammonium on the other.

Chioroplatinate of Ammonium ov Platinum-sal-ammoniac, (NH^)’'Pt‘’Cl®, is precipi-

tated as a heavy, lemon-yellow, crystalline powder on mixing a solution of platinic

chloride with sal-ammoniac, and crystallises on cooling from a hot aqueous solution in

regular octahedrons. When ignited it leaves metallic platinum in the spongy state.

It is but slightly soluble in cold, more soluble in hot water
;
very slightly soluble in

cold wa^er containing ammonia, abundantly at the boiling heat (Fresenius, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. lix. llS). A cold concentrated solution of sal-ammoniac precipitates it almost

completely from its aqueous solution, but a hot solution of that salt dissolves it more
abundantly than pure water, and the solution deposits a coating of platinum on
copper and brass when they are boiled in it for a few seconds (Bottger). At 15°

—

20-’, it dissolves in 26,535 pts. alcohol of 97'5 per cent.
;
in 1,406 pts. alcohol of 76 per

cent., and in 665 pts. alcohol of 55 per cent.
;
but if free hydrochloric acid is present,

the salt dissolves in 672 pts. alcohol of 76 per cent, at the same temperature

(Fresenius). It dissolves easily, with decomposition, in a warm aqueous solution of

'potassic sulplwcyanate. (Claus.)
Chloroplatinate of Barium, Ba"Pt*^CF.4H^O, crystallises in orange-yellow prisms

resembling chromate of lead (Bonsdorff, Pogg. Ann. xvii. 251).—The cwsium-salt,

Cs-Pt‘’’Cl®, has been already described (i. 1114).

—

Th.o calcium-salt, Ca"Pt‘''Cl“.8H-0,

crystallises with difficulty
; when laid on bibulous paper it decomposes, chloride of

calcium deliquescing out, and platinic chloride remaining.—The cadmium-, cobalt-,

copper-, magnesium-, manganese-, nickel-, and zinc-salts are isomorphous, crystallise in

rhombohedrons, and are all included in the general formula M'Tt*''Cl'‘.6H*0.

Cldoroplatinatc of Potassium, K^Pf’Cl®, separates on mixing a solution of platinic

chloride with chloride of potassium, in yeUow crystalline grains having the form of

the regular octahedron. It is not completely reduced by simple ignition, but when
ignited with oxalic acid, or in a stream of hydrogen, it is completely resolved into

chloride of potassium which may be dissolved out, chlorine which goes off as hydro-

chloric acid, and metallic platinum. The salt is sparingly soluble in water, insoluble or

nearly so in alcohol. Its solubility in water at various temperatures, together with
the solubilities of the corresponding caesium- and rubidium-salts, as determined by
Kirchhoff and Bunsen (Pogg. Ann. cxiii. 372), is given under CaisiuM (i. 1114).

It dissolves at 15°—20° in 12,083 pts. alcohol of 97'5 per cent, in 3,775 alcohol of 76
per cent., and in 1,053 pts. alcohol of 55 per cent.

;
but if a small quantity of free hy-

drochloric acid is present, it dissolves in 1,835 pts. alcohol of 76 percent. (Fresenius,
loc. cit.). It is slightly soluble in acids, dissolves with yellow colour in caustic

but is insoluble in alkaline carbonates. (H. Rose.)
Cldoroplatinatc of Rubidium, Rb^Pt‘''Cl“.—Platinic chloride forms in solutions of

rubidium, especially at the boiling heat, a light yellow, heavy, pulverulent precipitate,

which appears under the microscope to be composed of transparent, sliiniug, regular

octahedrons. It is quite insoluble in alcohol, and much less soluble in water than the

potassium-salt. It is decomposed by hydrogen, partially even in the cold, and com-
pletely at a red heat, yielding a mixture of chloride of rubidium and metallic platinum.

(Bunsen.)
Chloroplatinate of Sodium, Na’Pt‘’CF.6IPO, crystallises in transparent, light yellow

prisms easily soluble in water and in alcohol. „

A compound of platinic chloride wit h platinate of calcium, PtCl'.Ca^Pt'’0', is pro-

duced, according to Dobereiner, by exposing the chloride mixed with milk of lime and
a large quantity of lime-water to sunshine, as a white precipitate which turns yellow-

ish on boiling.

PXATZsnnw, cyanides of. (See Cyanides, ii. 260.)

PEATINtna, DETECTION AND ESTIMATION OF.— 1. Blowpipe
reactions.—All platinum-compounds are reduced to spongy platinum in the inner

flame
;
none of them give any colours to borax or microcosmic salt. The spongy plati-

num cannot be fused into a globule before the blowpipe.

2. Reactions in Solution.—Platinum almost always occurs in solution in the

form of tetrachloride, the reactions of which have been already detailed. Solutions

of platinic oxygen-salts, the sulphate and nitrate, for example, exhibit for the

most part, the same reactions; with potash or ammonia however, they form a yellow-
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brown precipitate, and chloride ofpotassiwn or avimonium, a sliglit yellow precipi-

tate of chloro-platinate after some time only.

Solutions ofplatinous salts, e.g. the sulphate and nitrate, and the double salts of
platinous chloride, are distinguished from those of platinic salts by giving no precipi-

tate with sal-ammoniac or with potash. With carbonate ofpotassium or sodium they form
a brownish precipitate. Ammonia added to the solution of platinous chloride in hydro-
chloric acid throws down a green crystalline precipitate (p. 667); carbonate of ammonium
forms no precipitate. With sulphydric acid and sidjMde of ammonium, platinous solu-

tions form a black precipitate soluble in excess of the ammonium-sulphide.

3. Estimation and Separation.—For quantitative estimation, platinum is

usually precipitated from its solutions in the form of chloroplatLuate of ammonium. The
acid solution of platinum, after siifidcient concentration, is mixed with a very strong solu-

tion of sal-ammoniac, and a sufficient quantity of strong alcohol is added to render the

precipitation complete. The precipitate of chloroplatinate of ammonium is then washed
with alcohol, to w'hich a small quantity of sal-ammoniac has been added, and then

heated to redness in a weighed porcelain crucible, whereupon it is decomposed and leaves

metallic platinum. Great care must however be taken in the ignition to prevent loss,

as the evolved vapours are very apt to carry away small particles of the salt and of

the reduced metal. The best mode of avoiding this source of error is to place the
precipitate in the crucible enclosed in the filter, and expose it for some time to a mode-
rate heat, with the cover on the crucible, till the filter is charred, and then to a some-
what higher temperature to expel the chlorine and chloride of ammonium. The
crucible is then partially opened and the carbonaceous matter of the filter burnt away
in the usual manner. When these precautions are duly observed, not a particle of pla-

tinum is lost. Instead of igniting the the precipitate and weighing the platinum, the

precipitate is sometimes collected on a weighed filter, dried over the water-bath and
weighed

; but this method is less accurate, because the precipitate always contains an
excess of sal-ammoniac. (H. Eose.)

Chloride of potassium may also be used instead of chloride of ammonium to precipi-

tate platinum, the concentrated solution of the platinum being previously mixed with

a sufficient quantity of strong alcohol to bring the percentage of alcohol in the liquid

to between 60 and 70 per cent. The precipitated chloro-platinate of potassium is then

washed with alcohol of 60 to 70 per cent, and decomposed by simple ignition in a

porcelain crucible, if its quantity is small, or in an atmosphere of hydrogen if its

quantity is larger; the chloride of potassium is washed out by water
;
and the platinum

dried, ignited, and weighed.

The same methods of precipitation serve also for the separation of platinum from

most other metals, from all indeed excepting silver, lead, and mercurosum, which form
insoluble or sparingly soluble chlorides, and from the other metals of the platinum

group.

From mercury (in mercurous solutions) and from silver, platinum is easily sepa-

rated by precipitating the mercury or silver with hydrochloric acid; from lead by pre-

cipitation with sulphuric acid. To separate platinum from silver, when the two
metals are combined in an alloy, the best method is to heat the alloy with pure and
strong sulphuric acid, diluted with about half its weight of water, till the sulphuric

acid begins to escape in dense fumes. The silver is thereby converted into sulphate,

and the platinum remains behind in the metallic state. The sulphate of silver is dis-

solved by a large quantity of hot water, the platinum washed with hot water, and again

treated with sulphuric acid, to separate the last traces of silver.

From iridium, platinum is separated by precipitating the two metals together with

sal-ammoniac, and reducing the chloro-iridiate of ammonium to soluble chloriridite by
the action of sulphurous acid or other reducing agents (iii. 319, 320); from osmium,
by volatilising the latter as osmic tetroxide (p. 241); from palladium, by precipi-

tating that metal as cyanide (p. 328). For the method of separating it from rhodium
and ruthenium, see those metals; also Platinum-oke.

4. Atomic Weight of Platinum.—Berzelius (Lehrbuch, 5 Aufl. iii. 1213)

found that 6-981 grins, chloroplatinate of potassium, 2KCl.PtCP, lost by ignition 2-024

grins, chlorine, and left a mixture of 2 822 grms. platinum and 2-135 grms. chloride

of potassium
;
hence,

Pt = 2KC1 = 149-2 = 197'7.
2-135 2-136

PIATINUIVI, FX.VOIMSE OF. Platinic Fluoride, PtF*, is obtained, according

to Berzelius, by dropping a solution of potassium-fluoride into a neutral aqueous solu-

tion of platinic chloride, as long as a precipitate of chloroplatinate of potassium con-

tinues to form, evaporating the filtrate to dryness, dissolving out the platinic
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fluoride by alcohol, adding water, and again evaporating at a heat below 60°. The
fluoride tlien remains as a non-crystalline, yellow, transparent mass, perfectly soluble

in wafer. At a higher temperature, it becomes dark brown, and when digested in water

leaves a brown basic salt. It forms double salts with the fluorides of the alkali-metals.

PXiATXIO'TnVT, IODISES OP. Platinous iodide, Ptl®, and Platinic iodide, Ptl^,

are black, amorphous compounds obtained by precipitating the corresponding chlorides

with iodide of potassium. Both are soluble in hydriodic acid.

Platinic iodide unites with the more basic metallic iodides, forming brown or black

crystaUisable compounds, M'-Pt*''!® = 2MI.Pt‘^I’, which yield dark red solutions.—The
ammonium-sali crystalKses in square tablets

;
the potassium-salt in black, rectangular

tablets with four-sided pyramids attached
;
the sodium-salt in lead-grey, striated, deli-

quescent needles.

PliATIWUM, NITRIDE OF. Pt®N®.-—Obtained by heating the compound
4NH®.Pt"H®0^ (Eeiset’s base), to 180°, It decomposes suddenly at 190°, with evolu-

tion of nitrogen.

PIiATINUlW, OXIDES OP. Platinum forms two oxides corresponding to the

chlorides, namely, Pt"0 and Pt*'0“, both of which are saliflable bases. According to

E. Davy, there is also an oxide of intermediate composition.

Platinous Oxide is obtained as a hydrate, Pt"O.H^O or Pt"H^O^, by digesting

platinous chloride in a warm solution of potash and washing the precipitate. Part of

the platinous hydrate however remains dissolved in the alkali and may be precipitated

by neutralising the liquid with sulphuric acid. The hydrate is a bulky black powder,
easilj' decomposed by heat, giving oflT first water and afterwards oxygen. According to

Berzelius, itmay be converted by a very gentle heat into anhydrous platinous oxide, Pt"0.

It dissolves slowly in acids, forming unstable salts, the reactions of which have already

been described (p. 670). By boiling hydrochloric acid it is resolved into aqueous pla-

tinic chloride and metaUic platinum. When recently precipitated it dissolves in

pmtash and in soda, forming salts called platinites, which appear also to be formed
when metallic platinum is heated with caustic alkalis (p. 665).

Platinous oxide forms with ammonia the two compounds 2NH®.PtO and
4EH“.PtO.H®0, which however are not produced by direct combination. (See Platinum-
HASES.)

Platinic Oxide, Pt'’0®.—This oxide is somewhat diflBcult to obtain in the pure state.

— 1. From most platinum-salts alkalis throw down basic double salts; but from platinic

nitrate, potash throws down at first the pure hydrate, which may be separated, and after-

wards the double salt (Berzelius).—2. The hydrate may also be obtained by precipi-

tating a hot solution of platinic sulphate with carbonate of calcium, dissolving out the

excess of that substance from the precipitate by means of acetic acid, and then washing
it for a long time [to remove the gypsum] (Wittstei n).—3. Dobereiner mixes platinic

chloride with excess of sodic carbonate, evaporates to dryness, heats the mixture
gently, and dissolves out the chloride and excess of carbonate of sodium with water.

There then remains a platinate of sodium containing Na*0.3Pt0’“.6H'-0, from which
nitric acid removes the soda without dissolving the platinic oxide.

The hydrate (1) when recently precipitated, has a rusty colour, like that of hydrated
ferric oxide; in drying, it shrinks together into a yellowish-brown mass. When heated,

it gives off water, and turns black (Berzelius).—(2) is an umber-brown powder
which does not decompose at 100°, but at a stronger heat, is resolved, with explosion
and scattering of part of the mass in the form of a blackish fume, into aqueous vapour,
oxygen gas, and platinum (Wittstein). When gently heated it is converted into the
anhydrous oxide, PtO®, which is a black powder.
A VAue platinicoxide is formed, according to Hittorf, when platinum dipping into fused

nitrate of potassium is made to form the negative pole of a voltaic circuit; it then flows
continually from the platinum in the form of a blue liquid which afterwards changes
into yellow and green oxide. In nitrate of sodium, the oxidation is weaker and tlie

blue colour lighter and finer, the blue oxide thus formed changing its colour only to

yellowish-brown.

Platinic hydrate dissolves in acids. The solutions yield on evaporation uncrystalli-

sable platinic salts, the reactions of which have been already described (p. 669).
They may also bo obtained by decomposing a solution of platinic chloride with the
potassium-salt of the required acid. Chloroplatinate of potassium is then precipitated,
and another platinic salt (sulphate, nitrate, &c.) remains in solution.

Platinic oxide unites with strong bases, forming salts which may bo called plati-
nates. They are obtained by heating the corresponding chloroplatinates with excess
of the alkali.

Platinate of barium is precipitated, according to Berzelius, as a liglit yellow powder,
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when a platinio salt is supersaturated with baryta
;

it is resolved at a red heat into pla-

tinum and baryta.

—

Platinateof is obtained, according to Ilerschel, by exposing
a mixture of platinic chloride and excess of lime-water to sunshine; but, according to

Dobereiner, the precipitate thus formed likewise contains chlorine (p. 669).

—

Tlatinate

of fotassium is prepared by mixing chloroplatinate of potassium with an excess of

potassic hydrate, moistening the mass with water, gradually heating it to dull redness
and remo\nng the excess of alkali by washing with water. It has a rust-brown
colour

;
dissolves slowly in hydrochloric acid, not in nitric or sulphuric acid

;
is resolved

by heat into platinous oxide and potash
;
and detonates violently with combustible

bodies (Berzelius).

—

Platinate of sodium is obtained by exposing a mixture of

aqueous platinic chloride and carbonate of sodium to sunshine, as a reddish-yellow,

partly crystalline precipitate, Na-0.3Pt0^6H^0, which when heated to redness, first

gives otf water, then oxygen, and leaves a black residue from which the soda may he
dissolved out by water. It is decomposed by acids, which dissolve out the soda and
leave the platinic oxide. (Weiss and Dobereiner, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xiv. 26.)

Respecting the compounds of platinic oxide with ammonia, see Platinum-bases.

PtATlM-triW, OXVCEN'-SAI.TS OF. The oxides of platinum dissolve in

oxygen-acids, but the resulting salts have but little stability. Platinous nitrite and
sulphite however unite with the sulphites of the more basic metais, forming crystal-

lisable double salts.

Platinous Nitrites.—A solution of chloroplatinate of potassium mixed with
nitrite of potassium, gradually deposits potassio-platinous nitrite, K^Pt"(NO’“)^,

in colourless, six-sided prisms, which are permanent in the air, sparingly soluble in the

mother-liquor, dissolve in 27 pts. water at 15°, in a smaller quantity of warm water,

and separate from the solution unaltered. By slow evaporation of a more dilute

solution, efflorescent rhombic prisms of a hydrated salt, K^Pt"(NO*)*.2H*0 are obtained.

The corresponding sodium-salt is very soluble in water and can be obtained in

the crystalline state only by evaporation in vacuo. A hot saturated solution of the

potassium-salt mixed with nitrate of silver, deposits the argento-platinous salt,

AgTt"(NO'^)^ in faintly yellowish tablets which blacken quickly when exposed to light.

This salt decomposed by chloride of ammonium yields the ammonium-salt,
(NH*)''Pt"(NO’“)‘, which by evaporation in a vacuum is obtained in pale yellow prisms

permanent in the air; its solution gives off nitrogen when boiled. Mereuroso-pla-
tinous nitrite, Hg'Tt'(N0'^)bH“0, is obtained as a yellowish-white precipitate by
decomposing the potassium-salt with a dilute slightly acid solution of mercurous

nitrate. Baryto-platinous nitrate, Ba"Pt"(NO-)b3H^O, is obtained by decom-

posing the silver-salt with chloride of barium, and evaporating the filtrate at a gentle

heat, in colourless octahedral crystals, slightly soluble in cold water. By decomposing

the solution of this salt with an exactly equivalent quantity of sulphuric acid, and

evaporating the filtrate in a vacuum, hydro-platiuous nitrate or acid plati-

nous nitrite, H-'Pt"(NO’“)'‘, is obtained as a red saline mass, composed of indistinct

prismatic crystals. Neutral platinous nitrite is not known. (J. Lang, J. pr. Chem.

Ixxxiii. 415; E6p. Chim. pure, iv. 220; Jahresb. 1861, p. 317.)

Platinous sulphite and its double salts will be described under Sulphites.

FXiATXN"U»X, PHOSPHIDE OF. Platinum combines readily with phosphorus,

becoming brittle and fusible. Phosphide of platinum is silver-white, hard, has a

crystalline fracture, and is more fusible than silver. Schrotter, by heating spongy

platinum in an atmosphere of phosphorus-vapour, has obtained a phosphide of platinum

containing PtP^ having a density of 8-77.

PIiATINUM, SEXiESriDE OF. Spongy platinum heated with pulverised

selenium forms a greyish infusible selenide.

PliATXM’Unx, SXX.XCXDE OF. When a mixture of platinum and charcoal-

powder is exposed in a hessian crucible to the heat of a forge-fire, the silica in the cru-

cible is reduced by the charcoal, and the liberated silicium unites with the platinum,

forming a brittle compound wliich has a granular fracture
;

it dissolves very slowly in

nitromuriatic acid, because it becomes covered with a layer of silicium which opposes

the further action of the acid. (Boussingaul t, Ann. Cli. Phys. [2] xvi. 5.)

Silicium heated in a platinum crucible causes the metal to fuse on the surface, and
imparts to it a crystalline texture. If the heat be raised to whiteness, the platinum

becomes friable. Silicide of platinum containing 10 per cent, silicium, is hard, brittle,

and fusible at a white heat.

By fusing platinum with excess of silicium in presence of cryolite, a white compound,

PtSi“, is formed having a grey, crystalline fracture. (Winckler, Traite dc Chimiepar

Pelouze ct Frlmy, 3'"'. ed. iii. 1268.)

PEATINUM, SXX.XCOFX.VORXDE OF. The yellow solution of platinic
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oxide in hydrofluosilicic acid, dries up to a yellowisli-brown gum, which when redis-

solved in water, leaves a brown basic salt. (Berzelius.)

PX.ATXXl’TTmt, STTIiPHIBES OP. Two sulphides of platinum are known,
analogous in composition to the oxides.

Platinous Sulphide, Pt"S, is obtained by decomposing platinous chloride with
sulphydric acid or an alkaline sulphide, or by heating 2 pts. of sulphur with 1 pt.

of finely divided platinum or 2 pts. of ehloroplatinate of ammonium. It is a black

substance, permanent in the air, insoluble in water, scarcely attacked by mineral acids

even with aid of heat. When it is heated in contact with the air, the sulphur burns

away and the platinum remains. According to Biittger, it acts upon alcohol in contact

with the air like platinum-black, though much less rapidly.

Piatinic Sulphide, P^S*, is prepared:— 1. By dropping aqueous platinic chlo-

ride into the solution of an alkaline sulphydrate, or by passing sulphydric gas through
a solution of sodie ehloroplatinate. (The precipitate formed by sulphydric acid in a

solution of platinic chloride detonates partially when heated.)—2. By digesting 1 pt. of

platinic chloride for several days with 4 pts. alcohol and 1 pt. sulphide of carbon. The
mixture then concretes into a black mass, which when washed with alcohol and boiled

several times with water, leaves platinic sulphide to be dried in a vacuum.
Platinic sulphide is black. Wlien heated in a closed vessel, it gives off half its sul-

phur and is converted into platinous sulpliide. When it is exposed to moist air, part

of its sulphur is quickly oxidised to sulphuric acid. Hot nitric acid converts it into

platinic sulphite.

Platinic sulphide dissolves in alkaline hydrates, carbonates and sulphides, forming
salts called sulphoplatinates, which are decomposed by acids.

PXiATIN-VK, STrXiPHOCYAXrA.TES OF. See Stilphocyanates.

Pl>ATX»rVlM[-BASES, AnXMODJ-XACAX.. (Eeiset, Compt. rend. x. 870; xi.

711; xviii. 1100.—Gros, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxvii. 241.—Peyrone, ibid. li. 1; Iv. 205;
Ixi. 178.—Raewsky, ibid. Ixiv. 309; Ixviii. 316.—Gerhardt, Compt. chim. 1849,

p. 273; Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxvi. 307.—Gm. xvi. 296 et seq.)—^The chlorides, oxides,

sulphates &c. of platinum are capable of taking up ammonia, and forming compounds

which may be represented as hydoramines t ,
hydrochloramines

[
&c.,

similarly to the ammoniacal compounds of mercury (iii. 921). In this manner are

formed the five series of compounds formulated in the following table, in which R
denotes a monatomic chlorous radicle

:

1 . Diammonio-platinous compounds •

2H=N-
• Pt"R2

1 =
Pt"

N*
‘R*

2. Tetrammonio-platinous compounds . .

4H“N
• Pt"R*

) Hi2 )N*

J
“ Pt"(R2

3. Diammonio-platinic compounds •

2H’N
• Pt'^R'

H“
Pt*’

fN*
^R*

4. Tetrammonio-platinic compounds •

4H^N }

• Pt*’R<
{

•

6 . Octammonio-diplatinic compounds • •

8H=N
It (O*• -Pt^jg,]

w
II

fN*
R«
0"

Any number of atoms of the monatomic radicle R may be replaced by an equivalent

quantity of another radicle, mono- or polyatomic, thus giving rise to oxychlorides,

nitrato-chlorides, oxalonitrates, &c.

1 . Biammonio -platinous Compounds.—These compounds are formed by the

action of heat on those of the following series, half the ammonia of the latter being

then given off. They are for the most part insoluble in water, but dissolve in

ammonia, reproducing the (etrammonio-platinous compounds : they detonate when
heated.

H* }
Chloride, compound there are throe isomeric modifications:

o. Yellow, obtained by adding hydrochloric acid, or a soluble chloride, to a solution of

diammonio-platinous nitrate or sulphate, or by boiling the green modification, 7,
with

nitrate or sulphate of ammonium, whereupon it dissolves and forms a solution which,

on cooling, deposits the yellow salt ;—or, by neutralising a solution of platinous

chloride in hydrochloric acid with carbonate of ammonium, heating the mixture to

VoL. IV. X X
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the boiling point, and adding a quantity of ammonia equal to that already contained
in the liquid, filtering from a dingy green substance, which deposits after a while, then
leaving the solution to cool, and decanting the supernatant liquid as soon as the yellow
salt is deposited. j8. Red.—If, in the last mode of preparation, the carbonate of
ammonium, instead of being added at once in excess, be added drop by drop to tlie

hydrochloric acid solution of platinous chloride, the liquid on cooling deposits small
garnet-coloured crystals having the form of six-sided tables. This red modification

may also be obtained in other ways (Peyrone). 7. Green .—This modification,

usually denominated the green salt of Magnus, was the first discovered of the am-
moniacal platinum compounds. It is obtained by gradually adding an acid solution

of platinous chloride to caustic ammonia; or by passing sulphurous acid gas into a
boiling solution of platinic chloride, till it is completely converted into platinous chloride

(and therefore no longer gives a precipitate with sal-ammoniac) and neutralising the

solution with ammonia
;
the compound is then deposited in green needles. The same

modification of the salt may also be obtained by adding an acid solution of platinous

chloride to a solution of tetrammonio-platinous chloride, N'‘H‘'^Pt"CP. Hence it

would appear that the true formula of this green salt is N'*H'*PPCP =Pt"CP.N*H*Pt"CP,
that of the yellow or red modification being simply N®H“Pt"CP. Either modification

of the salt, when heated to 300°, gives off nitrogen, hydrochloric acid, and sal-ammo-
niac. and leaves a residue of platinum.

Platinous chloride forms similar compounds with ethylamine and methylamino

(P- ®79).

A red crystalline compound of diammonio-platinous chloride with chloride of am-
monium, viz., N^H®PtCl-.2NH*Cl, is formed when a solution of tetrammonio-platinous

chloride containing a large quantity of sal-ammoniac, is evaporated to the crystallising

point. Thus, when a solution of platinous chloride in hydrochloric acid is precipitated

by ammonia, and the green salt of Magnus thereby formed is heated, whde still in the

liquid, with excess of ammonia, to convert it into tetrammonio-platinous chloride, this

red compound separates at a certain degree of concentration, together with the tetram-

monio-platinous chloride. (Grimm, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xeix. 95.)

H“)1SP
Cyanide, g^2-~Ohtained by adding hydrocyanic acid to a solution of tetram-

monio-platinous oxide, cyanide of ammonium being formed at the same time(Eeiset):

N^H'2Pt"0 -t 4HCy = N^HTf'Cy’' + 2NH'Cy -t- H^O.

Also, by digesting ammonio-platinous chloride with cyanide of silver. It c^stal-

lises in fine regular needles of a pale yellow colour, soluble with tolerable facility in

water and ammonia. A polymeric modification of this compound, N'H'^PPCy* =
j^4g;i2ptCy2.PtCy®, is formed by passing cyanogen gas into a moderately concen-

trated solution of tetrammonio-platinous oxide; the cyanogen then decomposes the

water, forming hydrocyanic and cyanic acids, and the hydrocyanic acid acts upon the

tetrammonio-platinous oxide, forming the compound N^H'*Ptf‘Cy^ together with

ammonia and water

:

2NTI‘’'PtO + 4HCy = N^H'^Pt^Cy* 4NH> + 2H*0.

The compound NHI'^Pt^Cy^ crystallises out and may be purified by recrystallisation

from water. It is also obtained by mixing a solution of tetrammonio platinous chloride

with cyanide of potassium. It forms crystals which, under the microscope, appear like

six-sided tables arranged in stellate groups; it dissolves without decomposition in

potash, hydrochloric acid, and dilute sulplmric acid, but is decomposed by strong sul-

phuric and by nitric acid. (Buckton, Cliem. Soc. Qu. J. iv. 34.)

Iodide, —Yellow powder, obtained by boiling the aqueous solution of the

the compound NTI‘*Pt"I*. It dissolves in ammonia, and is thereby reconverted into

the latter compound.

Oxide, N^H“Pt"0 = —Obtained by heating tetrammonio-platinous hydrate

to 110°. It is a greyish mass which, when heated to 200° in a close vessel, gives off

water, ammonia, and nitrogen, and leaves metallic platinum. Probably the compound

PPN“, is first produced, and is afterwards resolved into nitrogen and platinum

:

3N2H»PtO = PPN* + 4NH* -t- 3H*0.

The oxide, heated to 200° in contact with the air, becomes incandescent, and burns

vividly, leaving a residue of platinum.
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The sulphate, nitrate, pt"^]^Qs^2> obtained by boiling

the iodide with sulphate and nitrate of silver: they are crystalline and have a strong
acid reaction. The sulphate retains an atom of crystallisation-water, which cannot be
removed without decomposing the salt.

2. Tetrammonio-platinous Compounds.

TT12
)
M4

Chloride, —This compound is prepared by boiling platinous chloride,

or the green salt of Magnus, with aqueous ammonia tiU the whole is dissolved,

and evaporating the liquid to the crystallising point. Or, by passing sulphurous

acid gas into tetrachloride of platinum till the solution is completely decolorised,

precipitating with carbonate of sodium, dissolving the precipitate of sodio-platin-

ous sulphite in hydrochloric acid, saturating the resulting solution of chloride of

sodium and platinous chloride with ammonia, and dissolving the precipitate of di- and
tetrammonio-platinous chloride in boiling hydrochloric acid. The filtered liquid on
cooling deposits the former, while the tetrammoniacal compound remains in solution

and may be obtained by evaporation, mixed however with sal-ammoniac. It separates

in bulky crystals of a faint yellow colour, containing 1 at. water, which is completely

given off at 110°. At 250° it gives off ammonia, and leaves diammonio-platinous
chloride. The anhydrous compound rapidly absorbs water from the air. The
hydrate does not give off ammonia when treated with caustic alkalis in the cold, and is

but very slowly decomposed by them, even with the aid of heat.

Ethylamine and methylamine form similar compounds with platinous chloride,

(p. 679).

Tetrammonio-platinous chloride forms two compounds with tetrachloride of platinum.

The first, whose formula is 2N^H‘“Pt"CP.Pt‘''Cl'*, is obtained as an olive-green pre-

cipitate on adding tetrachloride of platinum to a solution of tetrammonio-platinous

chloride; the second, N‘H'“Pt"CP.Pt‘'CP, by treating the preceding with excess of

tetrachloride of platinum.

f

Tetrammonio-cuprico-platinous cldoride, Cu''Vp„, is produced on adding platinic

Pt"3

chloride to a concentrated ammoniacal solution of cuprous cliloride, as a violet or- grey
precipitate composed of prismatic crystals, insoluble in water and in alcohol, per-

manent when dry, slowly decomposed by water. (Millon and Commaille, Compt.
rend. Ivii. 822.)

The bromide and iodide of this series are obtained by treating the solution of

the sulphate with bromide or iodide of barium ; they crystallise in cubes.
TJ12 1JJ4

Oxide, —Obtained by decomposing the solution of the sulphate with

an equivalent quantity of baryta-water, and evaporating the filtrate in vacuo. A crys-

talline mass is then left, containing the oxide. It is strongly alkaline and caustic,

like potash, absorbs carbonic acid rapidly from the air, and precipitates oxide of silver

from the solution of the nitrate. It is a strong base, neutralising acids completely, and
expelling ammonia from its salts. It melts at 110°, giving off water and ammonia,
and leaving diammonio-platinous oxide. Its aqueous solution does not give offammo-
nia, even when boiled.

Carbonates.—The oxide absorbs carbonic anhydirde rapidly from the air,

forming first, a neutral carbonate, N^H'*Pt"C0*.H'^0, and afterwards an acid salt,

N<H'*Pt’’COMl’CO’.
H'® I N* II '*

)

N*
The sulphate, p^»|gQ„and the n J7rrtie, | are obtained by decom-

posing the chloride with sulphate or nitrate of silver
;
they are neutral, and crystallise

easily.

Sulphites.—The salt
;^fsU,q'o3 )<

obtained by boiling the green salt of Magnus

in water with an equal quantity of ammonium-sulphite, as a white powder, insoluble

in alcohol and in cold water, very slightly soluble in boiling water. By prolonged ebul-

lition with excess of ammonium-sulphite, a solution is fonned from which alcohol throws
down oily drops, uniting into a glutinous mass of variable composition

;
and the alcohol

used for the precipitation deposits after a while small white fiakes of another sulphite,

H" ) N*
Pt"|(SO')’‘

I’bai'm. Ixi. 178; Gin. vi. 305.)

x X 2
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3. Diammonio-platinio Compounds.

The chloride, is obtained by passing chlorine gas into boiling water in

which diammonio-platinous chloride (the yellow modification, p. 674) is suspended.
This compound is insoluble in cold water, and very slightly soluble in boiling water,
or in water containing hydrochloric acid. It dissolves in ammonia at a boiling heat,

and the solution, on cooling, deposits a yellow precipitate, consisting of tetrammoniacal
platinic chloride. The compound N^H“Pt‘’'Cl* dissolves in boiling potash without
evolving ammonia. A polymeric compound,

N^H'“Pt=Cl« = N*H'2Pt‘'CP.Pt‘^CP,

is obtained by passing chlorine into water in which Magnus’s green salt is suspended.
A red crystalline powder is at first precipitated, consisting of N^HPPtCP.PtCP

; but on
continuing the passage of the chlorine, this precipitate redissolves, and the solution

yields, by evaporation, the crystalline compound, N^H'^PPCP.

Nitrates.—An oxynitrate,
py,-j

(1^10’)*, is obtained by boiling the chloride,

j^sjjiiptcp, for several hours with a dilute solution of nitrate of silver. It is a
yellow crystalline powder, sparingly soluble in cold, more soluble in boiling water.

H® ) N*
The normal nitrate,

py,
^
(NO®)'"

obtained by dissolving the oxynitrate in nitric

acid : it is yellowish, insoluble in cold water, soluble in hot nitric acid.

The oxide, N'^H®Pt*’'0* = py, > q,, is obtained by adding ammonia to a boiling

solution of diammonio-platinic nitrate
;

it is then precipitated in the form of a heavy,

yellowish, crystalline powder, composed of small shining rhomboi'dal prisms
;

it is

nearly insoluble in boiling water, and resists the action of boiling potash. Heated in

a close vessel, it gives off water and ammonia, and leaves metallic platinum. It

dissolves readily in dilute acids, even in acetic acid, and forms a large number of crys-

tallisable salts, both neutral and acid, having a yellow colour, and sparingly soluble in

water (Gerhardt, Compt. chim. 1849, p. 273). Another compound of platinic oxide

with ammonia, called fulminating platinum, whose composition has not been exactly

ascertair <d, is produced by decomposing chloroplatinate of ammonium with aqueous

potash. It is a straw-coloured powder which detonates slightly when suddenly heated,

but strongly when exposed to a gradually increasing heat.

JT6 ( N*
The oxy-oxalate, (C'^0^)", is formed by decomposing the nitrate with oxalate of

ft
^

Q„

ammonium. It is a light yellow precipitate, soluble in boiling water, and detonating

when heated.

The sulphate,
pti.(30<)2[ »

obtained by dissolving the oxide in dilute sulphunc

acid and evaporating. It is a yellow powder, having an acid taste, and soluble in

boiling water.

4. Tetrammonia -platinic Compounds.

The oxide of this series has not yet been isolated.

Chloride, Qp-
—Obtained by passing chlorine gas into a solution of tetram-

monio-platinous chloride; by dissolving diammonio-platinic chloride in ammonia, and

expelling the excess of ammonia by evaporation ; or by precipitating a solution of

tetrammonio-platinic oxynitrate or nitrato-chloride (p. 677) with hydrochloric acid.

It is white, and dissolves in small quantity in boiling water, from which solution

it is deposited in the form of transparent, regular octahedrons, having a faint yellow

tint. When a solution of this salt is treated with nitrate of silver, one half of the

chlorine is very easily precipitated, but to remove even a small portion of the remainder
requires a long-continued action of the silver-salt (Grimm). A compound having

the formula N^H'“PtCl*, containing, therefore, 2 at. Cl and 2 at. H less than the pre-

ceding, is obtained by dissolving chloroplatinate of ammonium in ammonia, and pre-

cipitating by alcohol
; but it does not crystallise, merely drying up to a pale yellow

resinous mass : hence its composition is doubtful.

Chlorohromide, II'®N^Pt‘’'Br*Cl*.—Prepared by treating tetrammouio-platiuous

chloride with bromine.
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H12
N-*

Nitrates .—A basic wzirate or is produced by boiling the

nitrato-chloride b -with ammonia. It is a white amorphous powder slightly soluble in

cold, more soluble in boiling water.

H'4 . .

Nitrato-chloride, .p.^.A(NO^y.—This salt, discovered by Gros, is obtained by

treating Magnus’s green salt with strong nitric acid. The green compound first turns

brown, and is afterwards converted into a mixture of platinum and a white powder,

which is dissolved out by boiling water, and crystallises on cooling in shining, fiattened,

colourless or pale yellow prisms

:

2N2H“PtCl* + 2HNO» = N<H"PtCP(NO^)2 + Pt + 2HC1.

This salt dissolves readily in water, especially when heated. The chlorine and pla-

tinum contained in the solution cannot be detected by the ordinary reagents
;
thus

nitrate of silver and sulphydric acid yield but very trifling precipitates even after a long

time.

jjist
Oxalochloride, ^.,^<(0^0'')".—Oxalic acid or an alkaline oxalate added to the

( CP
'espondin

lite gram

Pt''|(

solution of the corresponding sulphato-ehloride or nitrato-chloride throws down this salt

in the form of a white granular precipitate, insoluble in water.

[

(C^O'*)".—Deposited as a white crystalline body from the

solution of octammonio-diplatinic oxalo-nitrate in dilute nitric acid.

Oxalo-nitrate,

jjiaf
,

Phosphato-chloride, —Obtained as a crystalline precipitate

( 01

on mixing a warm concentrated solution of the nitrato-chloride with trisodic phos-

phate ; from cold dilute solutions the salt crystallises, after a longer time, in radiate

groups of small, white, strongly lustrous needles. It is nearly insoluble in cold,

and only slightly soluble in boiling water. (Eaewsky.)

jjijf
.

Sulphato-ehloride, (SO*)".—Obtained by treating tetrammonioplatinic chlo-

^p
ride or nitrato-chloride with dilute sulphuric acid, or by mixing tlie solution of the

nitrato-chloride with a strong solution of a soluble sulphate. It crystallises in slender

needles, sparingly soluble in cold, moderately soluble in boiling water. The sulphuric

acid in the solution is not precipitated by barium-salts. The sulphato-ehloride is,

however, decomposed by hydrochloric or nitric acid, either of which takes the place of

the sulphuric acid, reproducing the chloride or nitrato-chloride. (Gros.)

6. Octammonio-diplatinic Compounds,

H”
Oxvnitrate or Basic Nitrat e, Pt*'

Pt*’

(NO®)*.—This salt is produced by boiling

O"
tetrammonio-platinous nitrate (p. 676) with nitric acid. It is a colourless, crystalline,

detonating salt, slightly soluble in cold water, more soluble in boiling water, insoluble

in nitric acid. (Gerhardt.)

H®'

Nitrat-oxy chloride, Pt*’

Pt*’

N®
tNO®)*
'• Q./' .*—This salt, discovered by Eaewsky, is formed

CP
when Magnus’s green salt is boiled with a large excess of nitric acid. Eed fumes are

then evolved, and the resulting solution deposits the nitrat-oxychloride in small brilliant

needles which deflagrate when heated, giving off water and sal-ammoniac and leaving

metallic platinum.

• R.iew«ky as'iKn!! to thli nfilt the formula 8NH®.Pt2Cl‘^0®.2N30'’, which contain! 2 at. oxygen more
than that above given, and corresponding formulae to all the other salts of this series. Such formnlie,

however, coold not be reduced to any type similar to those by which the other aminoniacal platinnm-
c< mpoimds are renreseiilcd. and moreover Raewsky’s platinum-determinations aprear to bo all too
low, having lieen made by a irethod which almost neceas.irily involves a loss of platinum. Gerhardt
therefore proposed the formulfle above given.
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Tlie nitric acid in this salt may be replaced by an equivalent quantity of carbonic or

N“ TT,. f N“
IJ2I

oxalic acid, yielding the salts Pf’ 1 and
,
both of which arc sparO

CP Pf'
0'

CPPt'»

ingly soluble and easily crystaUisable.

JJ24 [

N®
CC^O'PA basic oxalonitraie, Pi*'

-j

insoluble in water, is obtained by adding
Pf'

[

oxalate of ammonium to the oxynitrate. (Gerhardt.)

Theories of the Constitution of the Ammoniacal Tlatinum-com/pounds.

a. These compounds may be formulated as salts of ammouium-bases, if it be ad-
mitted that the hydrogen in the ammonium-molecule may in some cases be partly

replaced by ammonium itself, in others by the diatomic radicles, Pt*’CP and Pt*'0 :

thus, taking the chlorides for example

:

N**H®Pt"CP
Diammonio-

platinous chloride.

N*H'**Pf'CP
Tetrammonio-

platinous chloride.

N=H«Pt*'CP
Diammonio*

platinic chloride.

N^H'2Pt*'CP
Tetrammonio-

platinic chloride.

N»(H®Pt").CP.
Chloride of Platoso-

diaminonium.

N®[H'(NH<)^Pt‘'].CP.
Chloride of DiammopUtOEO"

diafmnonhim.

N=[H®(Pt*'CP)"].CP.
Chloride of Chloroplatoso-

diammonium.

N^(H'**pt*').ah
Chloride of Platino-
tetrammonium.

In like manner, diammonio-platinic oxide, N**H‘*Pt‘'0®, may be formulated

as oxide of oxyplatosammonium, N**[H®(Pt*'0)"].0
;
diammonio-platinic oxynitrate,

N®H®.Pt*’
I

I
as nitrate of oxyplatosodiammmonium, N**[H®(Pt‘'0)"].(N0’)**

;

I'

Eaewsky’s octammonio-diplatinic-nitratoxychloride, N®H-*.Pt-< 0", as nitrate of am-
( Cl®

mo-oxyehloro-platino-tetrammonium, N'*[H®(NH*)^(Pt'’0)''(Pt‘'CP)"](N0®)*, &c., &c.

/3. Gerhardts Theory. Gerhardt regards the ammoniacal platinum-compounds as

salts of ammonia-bases formed by the substitution of one or two equivalents of platinum

for hydrogen in a single or double molecule of ammonia, NH®, admitting, however, that

platinum may enter its compounds with two different equivalent weights, namely as

platinosum = 98'7 = Pt, and as platinicum ~ 49 35 = pt. This being admitted,

the ammonio-platinous compounds may be regarded as salts of platosamine NH®Pt
and of diplatosamine N®H®Pt, and the ammonio-platinic compounds as salts of

pla tinami ne NHpt® and of diplatinamin e N®H'pt®: thus

i(N®H®Pt"CP)
Diaimnonio*

platinous chloride.

i(N*H'®Pt"CP) =
Tetrammonio-

plutinouH chloride.

i(N®H«Pt''CP) =
Diatnmonlo-

pl.Ttinic chloride.

I'etrammoiiio*
plalinic chloride.

jLN*n'^rt'"(N0=*)2CP]

TetrflTmeonio-plalinlc
Nitratu-chlorUle.

N"H®'.Pt®(NO®)'CPO

Orlammonin-diplatinir
nilratoxychlorlde.

NH®Pt.HCl.
Hydrochlorate of

Platosamine.

N®IPPt.HCl.
Ilydrochlorate of

Diplatosamine.

NHpt".2HCl.
Dihvdiochlorale
of riatinamine.

N''H*pP.‘2HCl.
l)ihydio( hlorate of

Diplalinatnine.

Chlorhydro-nitrate
of Dipl.itinatninc.

Sesqiiichlorhydrnnitrfite
of Uiplatmamino.
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These fomulse, however, as well as those based on the ammonium-type (p. 678),
must be regarded merely as numerical expressions, and not by any means as repre-
sentations of the rational constitution of the compounds.

PiATIBruM-BASES, OXtG-B.N'XC. Methylamino and etliylamine act readily
at ordinary temperatures on platinous chloride suspended in water, forming compounds
analogous in composition and properties to Magnus’s green salt (p. 674). The methyl-

amine-salt, (CH*N)Tt"CT = Pt"CP.(CH®N)*Pt"Cl-, is a chrome-green powder; the

ethylamine-salt, (C^H'N)Tt^CP, is chamois-coloured
;
both are insoluble in water. The

methylamine salt boiled in a sealed fla.sk with excess of methylamine, gradually

dissolves, leaving only a small quantity of a black detonat ng substance analogous to

fulminating platinum (p. 676), and the solution evaporated to a syrup, ultimately

solidifies te a crystalline mass of the salt (CH^N)Tt"CP, analogous to tetrammonio-
platinous chloride (p. 675). T\\q ethylamine-salt (C“H’N)hPt' CP, prepared in like

manner, crystallises in splendid colourless prisms containing 2 at. water, moderately
soluble in water, sparingly so in alcohol. This salt treated with sulphate of silver

yields chloride of silver, and tctrethylarMnoniu-plaiinous sulphate (C’^H’N)^.Pt''(SO^),

in colourless crystals of considerable size. (Wurtz, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxx. 443.)
GMnoline heated to boiling with platinous chloride forms a pale yellow powder,

(C®H’N)*.Pt"CP, which is nearly insoluble in water, but dissolves in excess of chino-

line, forming a solution from which acids throw down the yellow hydrochloratc,

(C“H’N)^Pt"CP.2HCl ; this latter, when boiled with chinoline, is reconverted into the

original substance. (Gr. Williams, Jahresb. 1858, p. 357.)

Piperidine forms under similar circumstances, and with energetic action, a yellow
compound (C*H‘ ‘N)‘‘Pt''CP, soluble in a large quantity of boiling water. (Gr. Williams.)

PI.ATXirT7nx-Bl.ACK. See Platinum (p. 666).

PBATUrTinX-ORB or Native Platinum. This ore is usually found in auriferous

alluvial sand or drift, in thin scales or irregular grains not exceeding the size of a

small pea, occasionally however in larger masses or nuggets ;
one of these weighing

800 grammes was found in the gold mine of Condoto, Peru; and in the mines of

DemidotF in the Ural, masses have been found weighing 6^, 9, and 9^ kilogrammes.

Platinum-ore is composed essentially of platinum, iridium, osmium, palladium,

rhodium, ruthenium, iron, copper, and osmide of iridium, with which also are associated

chrome-iron, titaniferous iron, small scales of alloys of gold and silver, small hyacinths,

and small quantities of mercury and sand.

Analyses: a. From Giroblagodat in the Ural; non-magnetic ; a. by Berzelius
(Pogg. Ann. xiii. 435, 527, 553); yS. by Claus, Bcitrdge zur Geschichte der Platin-

metallr, Dorpat, 1854, p. 60).

—

b. From Nischne Tagilsk: a. by Osann {Rammclsberg's

Mineralchemie, p. 11); y8. Very dark grey; magnetic; y. Dark grey, non-magnetic

grains (Berzelius).—c. From Barbacon, Oregon: larger grains (Berzelius).

—

d. From the same locality (Claus).

—

e. From Borneo : small grains (after deduction

of 3'8per cent. osmide of iridium and 0'2 gold (Booking, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xevi. 243).
—/. From the same; laminae or flat grains (after deduction of 3'97 per cent, gold and
8'83 insoluble matter, containing osmide of iridium and P63 per cent, cupric and ferric

oxides) (Bleckerode, Pogg. Ann. ciii. 656).

a. 6. C. rf. e. /.
1 A

•

a. /3. a. 6. 7-

Platinum 86-50 86-97 83-07 78-94 73-58 84-30 84-80 86-10 82-05
Ilhodium 1T5 0-96 0-69 0-86 1-15 3-46 2-07 0-59

Iridium , , 0-98 1-91 4-97 2-36 1-46 1-02 0-69 7-16

Osmium* 0-64 1-03 1-01 0-31 1-34

Palladium . ITO 0-76 0-26 0-28 0-30 1-06 1-00 1-69

Iron .
8'32 6-64 10-79 11-04 12-98 5-31 8-28 11-12 6-78

Copper 0-45 0-80 1-30 0-70 5-20 0-74 0-64 0-14 0-39

Admixtures,

dium &c.

osniiri-

1

1-40 2-10 1-80 1-96 2 30 0-72f

1

98-92 98-70 99-72 98-76 97-86 98-08 98-82 98-36 100-00

• The loss consluta partly of osmium. t Quartz.
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The following table contains the results of analyses of platinum-ore from various
localities by Deville and Debray.

Columbia. California. Orrgon. Spain. Auitralia. Ruiila.
X

PUtinum . 8fi-?0 80-00 76-82 S.'i'.'iO 79-85 76-.50 51 45 45-70 59-8 61-40 77-50 76-4
Iridium . 0-85 1-55 1-18 1-05 4-*i0 0-85 0-40 0-95 2-2 1-10 1*45! 4*3
lihodium . 1-40 •2-50 1-22 100 0-65 1-95 0-65 2-65 1-5 1-85 2 80 0-3
Palladium O-.M 1-00 1-14 0-60 1-95 1-30 0-15 0-85 1-5 1-80 0-85 1*4

Gold 1 -on 1-50 1-22 0-80 0-55 1-20 0-85 3-15 2-4 1-20 « 0-4

Copper 0 60 0-6.5 0 8A 1-40 0-75 1-25 2 15 1-05 1-1 1-10 2-15 4-1

Iron . 7-8n 7-20 7-43 6-75 4-45 6-10 4-30 6-80 4-3 4*f).'> 9-60 11 7
Osm-iridium 0-95 1-40 7-98 1-10 4*9.‘> 7-55 37‘30 2-85 25-0 26 00 2-35 05
Sand

.

0-95 4-35 2-41 2-95 2-60 1-50 3-00 35-.95 1-2 1-20 1-00 1-4

Lead 0-.55

Osmium and loss 0-05 1-25 - - 0-05 0-8 - • 2-30

lOO-M 100-15 100-28 101-15 100-00 100-00 100-25 100-00 99-8 100-20 100-00 100-5

IVIetliods of Analysis. The first complete method of analysing platinum-ore was
given by Berzelius in 1828

;
this will be found fully described in Gmelin's Handbook

(vi. 269—264). Claus in 1854 {Beitrdge zur Geschichte dcr Platinmetalle) proposed
a simpler and in some respects more exact method, and recently another method has
been devised by Deville and Debray (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] Ivi. 385; Jahresb.

1859, p. 243).

Claus’s Method, o. Mechanical preparation of the ore and solution in nitro-

muriatic acid.—This part of the operation is performed by Claus in the same manner
as by Berzelius.
The ore, after being freed from grains of foreign matter by mechanical separation,

and by the magnet, is treated with dilute hydrochloric acid, wliich dissolves ferric

oxide and metallic iron. It is then heated in a tubulated retort having a cooled

receiver adapted to it, with concentrated hydrochloric acid, to which strong nitric acid

is added from time to time, as the action diminishes in intensity. An excess of nitric

acid must be avoided, because it would decompose the chloride of iridium, and cause

the separation of oxide of iridium on evaporation. The heat is continued till the

residue in the retort becomes syrupy and solidifies on cooling
;
the saline mass is

dissolved in a small quantity of hot water
;
and the solution is carefully decanted from

the insoluble residue. The distillate, which has a yellowish colour arising from chloride

of platinum which has spirted over, is then poured upon the residue, and distilled

again, without boiling, w'hereupon a colourless distillate of dilute osmic acid is obtained.

Should the residue still contain any soluble matter, it must be again treated in the

same manner with aqua-regia.

The distillate is neutralised with ammonia or lime
;

saturated with sulphydric acid

gas in a bottle nearly filled with it
;
and set aside for some days with the bottle closed

till the precipitate settles down
;
after wliieh the watery liquid is separated from the

sulphide of osmium by decantation and filtering. In this manner the quantity of

osmium in the distillate is determined (p. 244).

/3. Separation of the other metals.—The mode of separation is founded ; first, on the

insolubility of chloroplatinate of ammonium, and the corresponding salts of iridium,

osmium and ruthenium, also of chlororuthenite of ammonium, in sal-ammoniac solution ;

secondly, on the solubility of chloriridite of ammonium (iii. 318), and of the cor-

responding rhodium-salt in sal-ammoniac solution
;
and thirdly, on the convertibility

of chloriridate of ammonium into chloriridite by the action of sulphydric acid.

The solution containing the platinum &c., after being separated from the residue,

is evaporated to dryness over the water-bath in a porcelain basin, and heated for some

time in a sand-bath to 140”— 150° in order to convert the tetrachloride of iridium into

trichloride. A small quantity of hydrochloric acid is then added
;
the whole is dissolved

in water, and mixed with a strong solution of sal-ammoniac; and the resulting pre-

cipitate of chloroplatinate of ammonium is collected on a weighed filter, washed with

dilute sal-ammoniac, then with alcohol of 0'80° : when dried and weighed it gives the

quantity of platinum. This platinum contains merely a small quantity of iridium,

from which it may bo freed by solution in nitromuriatie acid containing an excess of

nitric acid. The iridium is then left behind, and maybe calcined with the filter, then

reduci.'d by hydrogen and weighed.

The mother-liquors from whicl) the chloroplatinate of ammonium has separated, are

mixed with the wash-waters, and exposed to the action of a current of clilorine till

they assume the brown-red colour of tetrachloride of iridium, llien evaporated to

dryness over the water-bath
;
and tlie dry mass reduced to fine powder is treated with

^ Gold (if any) counted with the lu^s.
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ttlcohol of 80 per cent, till the washings become quite colourless. The filtered liquid

contains all the iron and copper—which may be determined by the ordinary methods

—

with scarcely any traces of the platinum-metals.

The residue insoluble in alcohol contains all the platinum-metals except osmium
;

the quantity of ruthenium in it is however too small to be estimated. By washing it

with a dilute solution of sal-ammoniac, tiU the liquid, which is red at first, runs off

colourless, the rhodium and palladium are entirely dissolved, while platinum and
iridium remain behind (A). The solution is evaporated to dryness ; the dry residue

is calcined in a closed platinum crucible, then reduced by hydrogen, and the mixture

of rhodium and palladium is weighed. The two metaJs are then treated with nitro-

muriatic acid ;
the resulting solution, which contains all the palladium together with

a little rhodium, is evaporated nearly to dryness, mixed with a drop of caustic soda-

solution, and precipitated with cyanide of mercury
;
and the precipitate, after washing,

drying, and ignition, is reduced with hydrogen and weighed as palladium. The
quantity of this metal deducted from the total weightof the two metals, gives the weight

of the rhodium.
The residue (A) containing platinum and iridium is heated with water to the boiling

point, and mixed with a quantity of aqueous sulphydrie acid, sufficient to convert the

tetrachloride of iridium into trichloride. The liquid, highly concentrated but not

filtered, is next mixed with a strong solution of sal-ammoniac, whereby all the platinum
is precipitated, and the iridium retained in solution. The liquid is filtered; the pre-

cipitate washed with a strong solution of sal-ammoniac
;
the filtrate evaporated to

dryness; the salt carefully ignited
;
and the iridium weighed after reduction in a

stream of hydrogen. The platinum-salt is likewise ignited, and the quantity of

platinum which remains is added to that previously obtained. To prevent loss, it is

advisable to wrap up the saline mixture, which contains a large quantity of sal-

ammoniac, in filter-paper, and ignite it as carefully as possible.

The residue insoluble in nitromiu’iatic acid is disintegrated, according to Wohler’

s

method (iii. 314), by mixing it with chloride of sodium, and igniting it three times

in a stream of moist chlorine. The mass is then digested several times with water,

and the united solutions, which, besides a large quantity of common salt, contain all

the platinum-metals (but only a small quantity of palladium) and considerable

quantities of iron and copper, are strongly concentrated and treated with chlorine to

convert the trichloride of iridium into tetrachloride. A strong solution of sal-ammoniac
is then added, which after a while throws down the whole of the platinum, iridium,

ruthenium, and osmium, while rhodium, palladium, iron and copper remain in solution.

The precipitate is washed with water containing sal-ammoniac, then dissolved in

boib’ng water, and the solution is kept for some time at the boiling heat, and mixed with
a few drops of ammonia, which pi’ecipitates osmium and ruthenium. To separate

these metals, the precipitate is fused in a silver crucible with a mixture of 2 pts. nitrate

and 1 pt. hydrate of potassium, and the fused mass is treated with distilled water,

whereby a solution of osmiate and rutheniate of potassium is obtained. The ruthenium
is then precipitated as trioxide by nitric acid, and separated from any osmium that it

may still contain by distillation with nitric acid; the osmium in the solution is like-

wise separated in the same manner. The residue containing ruthenium and nitrate of

potassium is treated with hydrochloric acid, and the liquid is concentrated by evapora-
tion. On cooling it deposits crystals of nitre, and the mother-liquor, on further con-

centration, deposits chlororutheniate of potassium, from which the ruthenium may be
separated in the metallic state (see Ruthenium).
The solution containing the platinum and iridium is treated for the separation of

these metals in the manner above described. See also Osmiriuium (p. 240).

Deville and Dchray's method.— 1. To deteriniue the sand (quartz, zircon,

chrome-iron, and titauiferous iron), 2 grammes of the ore are fused iu a small earthen

crucible, with 7 to 10 grammes of pure granulated silver and 10 grammes of fused borax

;

and after cooling, the button of silver which contains the osmium, platinum, and all

the other metals, is detached, and digested if necessary, with weak hydrofluoric acid,

to remove the last portions of borax,—then dried, heated to redness, and weighed.

The weight of the button deducted from the sum of the weigh 's of the ore and tho

silver employed, gives tho quantity of sand in the ore.

2. To determine the Osmiridium.—Two grammes of tho ore are digested
at 70° with nitromuriatic acid (composed of 2 vols. strong hydrochloric and 1 vol.

strong nitric acid) till the platinum &c. is completely dissolved, renewing tho nitro-

muriatic acid till it no longer becomes coloured after 12 or 16 hours’ action. The
solution is very carefully decanted from the residue (any spangles of osmiridium
that it may deposit on standing being collected on a filter and added to the residue)

;

and this residue is thoroughly washed by decantation, then dried and weighed. The
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difference between this weight and that of the sand previously determined gives the
weight of the osmiridium.
The reguline mass free from sand, obtained in the first stage of the process, may also

be used for the estimation of tlie osmiridium, the silver contained in it being dissolved
out by nitric acid, and the residue, which contains the osmiridium, treated in the
manner just described.

3. To determine theplatinum and iridium, the solution obtained by treating the
ore with nitromuriatic acid is evaporated nearly to dryness at a gentle heat; the residue

is treated with a small quantity of water (in which it should dissolve completely), then
with a volume of pure alcohol equal to twice that of the water; a large excess of pure
crystallised chloride of ammonium is added; and the liquid is gently warmed till the

sal-ammoniac is nearly dissolved, then stirred, and left at rest for 24 hours. The
resulting precipitate containing the platinum and iridium (but not the whole) is col-

lected on a filter, washed with alcohol of 75 per cent., then dried and ignited at the lowest

possible temperature—strips of paper moistened with oil of turpentine being repeatedly

thrown into the crucible after the filter has been burned, in order to reduce the oxide
of iridium and expel the last traces of osmium,—and finally heated to whiteness till the

weight becomes constant. The mixture of platinum and iridium thus obtained is

weighed and digested at 40°—50°, with nitromuriatic acid diluted with four or five

times its weight of water, the liquid being renewed from time to time tiU it no longer

becomes coloured; the undissolved portion is pure iridium. The liquid decanted from
the above-mentioned precipitate (containing platinum and iridium) formed by the

•sal-ammoniac, is evaporated tiU a great part of the sal-ammoniac has crystallised out,

and filtered when cold
;

it then deposits a small additional quantity of platiniferoua

chloriridiate of ammonium, which is to be washed with solution of sal-ammoniac, then

with alcohol, and treated as above.

4. The alcoholie liquid freed from platinum and iridium by precipitation with sal-

ammoniac still contains palladium, iron, copper, gold and rhodium. It is freed from

alcohol by warming, from sal-ammoniac by digestion with excess of nitric acid (which

resolves this salt into nitrogen and hydrochloric acid), then evaporated nearly to dry-

ness. The residue is completely dried in a porcelain crucible which can be covered,

then moistened with concentrated aqueous sulphide of ammonium, carefully and com-

pletely dried after addition of 2 or 3 pts. of pure flowers of sulphur, and finally

heated to bright redness, the porcelain crucible being placed within a covered earthen

crucible, so that lumps of charcoal may be placed between the two, and ignited from

above downwards. The weighed contents of the crucible, consisting of reduced palla-

dium, sulphide of iron, Fe’S^ sulphide of copper, Cu’^S, and metallic gold and rhodium,

are digested for some time at 70° with rather strong nitric acid, which dissolves

palladium, iron and copper; the solution is evaporated to dryness ; the residue heated

to dull redness
;
and the ignited mass treated with somewhat dilute hydrochloric acid

which dissolves the iron and copper as ferric and cupric chlorides, leaving palladium
undissolved. On evaporating the solution to dryness at 100°, and treating the residua

with aqueous ammonia, the copper dissolves as cupric chloride, while the iron

remains as ferric oxide. The ammoniacal solution is concentrated, the copper converted

into nitrate by addition of nitric acid and evaporation, then into cupric oxide by

igniting the residue, and weighed in that form. Lastly, the portion of the contents of

the porcelain crucible, insoluble in nitric acid, consisting of gold and rhodium, is

digested in weak nitromuriatic acid, which dissolves the gold and leaves the rhodium.

It is by this method that the analyses of platinum-ore, the results of which are given

at page 680, were made. For the commercial assay of platinum-ores, Denlle and

Debray give the following method.

The gold is extracted by repeatedly treating the ore with small quantities of mer-

cury and weighed after distilling off the nuwcury from the liquid amalgam.
^

This pi^

cess makes the amount of gold rather too small
;
on the other hand, it is obtained

slightly in excess by treating the ore with weak nitromuriatic acid, evaporating, and

igniting tlie residue.

The sand is detennined as above described (p. 681).

To (hitermine the plati nu m, 50 grins, of the ore are fused with 75 grms. of pure lead,

50 grms. of pure well crystallised galena, and 10 to 15 grms. of borax, the heat being

raised to the melting point of silver and kept at that temperature till no more grains

of platinum can be perceived on Stirling the fused mass with a pipe-stem, after which

the heat is increased and^50grms. of litharge are gradually added in projwrtion as it

is reduced. The whole, is then left to cool, and the reguline mass, after being cleansed

from slag, is weighed. 'Pile mass, weighing about 200 grms., contains the platinum-

metals alloyed with lead, also the osmido of iridium mixed up with its lower part,

while the iron and copper have passed into the slag. The lower portion of this regulus
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is next sawn oflf; the upper (amounting to about ^ths o^the whole) is weighed together

with the shavings ;
a portion of it, amounting to |th, is cupelled with an exactly weighed

portion of silver (equ^ to 5 or 6 times the weight of platinum supposed to be present),

and if necessary with an additional quantity of lead, at the temperature required for a

gold assay. The platinum then remains alloyed with silver, and the weight of the

latter, diminished by that of the silver added, gives the weight of the platinum, and
ten times this weight is the total amount of platinum in the portion of ore taken for the

assay. This result is however affected with a slight error, arising from the small

quantity of osmiridium in the lower part of the regulus. To avoid this source of inac-

curacy, the following method may be adopted.

The lower part (^th) of the regulus is heated with ten times its weight of nitric acid

diluted with an equal volume of water, till all the lead is dissolved, and nothing is left

but a fine powder consisting of platinum and osmiridium. This residue, after

being carefully washed by decantation, first with acidulated, then with pure warm
water, is dried and weighed, then treated with nitromuriatie acid, which dissolves out

the platinum
;
and the osmiridium which remains undissolved is finally washed, dried,

and weighed. Its weight, deducted from that of the residue insoluble in nitric acid,

gives the weight of the platinum.

The proportion of platinum foimd by the assay must however be diminished by
about 4 per cent, to allow for the palladium, rhodium, and iridium which exist in the

ore always to the amount of 4 to 5 per cent., and are not separated by the process just

described.

Platinum -residues.—For the analysis of the matters which remain undissolved

when platinum-ore is digested in nitromuriatie acid (insoluble residues), and for those

obtained by precipitation with metallic iron from the solution previously freed from
platinum and palladium (precipitated residues), Deville and Debray give the following

methods.

o. The insoluble residues contain all the platinum-metals, but consist chiefly of osmi-
ridium and sand in very variable proportions. 50 grms. of the residue are introduced

into a crucible together with 150 to 200 grms. litharge and 50 to 100 grms. lead—the

lead at the bottom, then the mixture of platinum-residue and litharge, and pure
litharge at the top—and heated to redness for half-an-hour, stirring from time to time
with an earthenware rod

;
after which the crucible is left to cool and the reguHne mass

is freed from slag (the litharge may be completely removed by a few hours’ treatment
with hot acetic acid and subsequent brushing). This mass is treated with dilute nitric

acid at 100° till the lead is completely dissolved
;
the solution, which contains lead and

palladium, is freed from lead by a slight excess of sulphuric acid, then evaporated
nearly to dryness at a temperature not exceeding 120°

;
the residue is treated with

water; and from the resulting solution, the palladi um is precipitated as cyanide.

The residue left undissolved by the nitric acid is thoroughly washed with boiling

water slightly acidulated with nitric acid; then dried and weighed (let the weight be
called A ) ;

treated with nitromuriatie acid, which quickly dissolves the platinum
together with a little iridium and rhodium

;
and the weight {B) of the undissolved

matter is determined : this is osmiridium. The nitromuriatie acid solution contains

chiefly platinum, the quantity of which is nearly equal to A —B. Its weight may
be more exactly determined, together with that of the iridium, by precipitating a
finely divided mixture of the two metals in the manner given at page 681, and dis-

solving out the platinum with weak nitromuriatie acid. The rhodium may also be
determined by the method already given for the analysis of platinum-ores.

/3. The ‘prcci'pHated residues are analysed nearly in the same manner, a smaller
quantity, however, viz. 10 gnus., being taken, and fused witli 10 to 15 grms. lead and
30 to 40 grms. litharge. The resulting metallic mass contains—besides lead, which
must be carefully precipitated as s\ilphate—palladium, to be precipitated as cyanide
in the manner above described, and rhodium, which may be determined by evapo-
rating the filtered liquid to dryness, and reducing the residue with addition of sulphur
in the manner described at page 682, No. 4. From the residue insoluble in nitric acid,

the platinum is dissolved by nitromuriatie acid, together with small quantities of
iridium and rhodium, to be determined by methods already detailed, and there

then remains a residue consisting chiefly of i ridium together with a small quantity
of osmiridium (which was probably suspended in the liquids from which the pre-

cipitated residues were obtained). The slag, consisting chiefly of litharge, contains the
iron and copper which were present in the precipitated residues.

The following are the results of the analysis of several platinum residues made by
this method.
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Insoluble Residues.

1 2 3 4b 5 6 7 8 9

Osmiridium . 12-35 34-00 29-15 92-60 96-10 94-20 26-60 83-60 60-10
Palladium . , , 0-18 0-02 0-02 0-02 0-70 0-37
Platinum with traces of)

0-63 0-90 0-78 0-18 0-86 7-00
Iridium . i

• • • • -2-14

Rhodium ,
0-16 , , 0-13 0-10 0-20 0-88 0-20 1-36

Sand . . • 86-79 66-00 69-82 6-60 3-50 4-04 65-50 16-40 36-03*

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

Rrecipitated Residues.

Palladium .

a,

0-8 Osmiridium
b.

2-2

Platinum 0-8 Palladium . 1-2

Rhodium 2-1 Platinum . 0-5

Rhodium, Iridium and Osmiridium 21-8 Iridium . 23-3

Common metals . . 74-2 Rhodium . 6-4

100-0

Common metals . 66-4

100-0

a. From the Russian mint : small irregular masses.
h. Black powder with crystalline scales.

Analysis of Osmiridium according to Deville and Debray.—The sand is first

determined by the method already given (p. 681). The osmiridium is then disinte-

grated by fusion with metallic zinc as described under Ikidium (iii. 316), then mixed
with 5 pts. of barium-peroxide, or 3 pts. peroxide and 1 pt. nitrate of barium, and
heated moderately for an hour or two in a silver crucible having a close-fitting cover.

The mass when cold is detached by pressing the sides of the crucible, and transferred

to a capacious porcelain dish, in which it is mixed with hydrochloric acid and a little

nitric acid (care being taken to avoid loss by spirting). The mixture is heated to

boiling till the odour of osmic acid has entirely disappeared, then evaporated to dry-

ness slowly and at a moderate heat
;
the residue is digested with warm water and a

little acid
;
and the solution is decanted from a small portion of silica and osmiridium,

the weight of the latter being determined and allowed for. From the solution the

barium is precipitated by a quantity of titrated sulphuric acid, equivalent to the weight

of the peroxide and nitrate of barium used (a very slight excess, however, does no harm)

;

the filtrate is treated with sal-ammoniac to precipitate the iridium, ruthenium and
platinum

;
this precipitate is reduced; the platinum is dissolved out of it by dilute

nitromuriatic acid
;
and the residue is fused with nitrate and hydrate of potassium,

whereby it is resolved into iridium which remains almost unattacked, and ruthenium

which dissolves. The rhodium (together with any iron and copper that may be pre-

sent) remains in the liquid from which the iridium &c. has been precipitated by sal-

ammoniac, and is reduced therefrom by the method already described (p. 682). The
osmium is estimated by loss, a method which De^^lle and Debray regarded as more

trustworthy than the collection of the osmic acid and the determination of the osmium
therefrom.

'I'he composition of several samples of the mineral as determined by Deville and

Debray, and others, is given under Ibidosmine (iii. 324).

PZ.A.TXM'Tnvf-RESXDirES. See page 683.

priATlwuiW-SPONCE. Finely divided platinum, obtained by igniting chloro-

platinato of ammonium (p. 663).

PEATOSAIWITTE. NH’Pt.—The ammonia-base supposed by Gerhardt to exist

in the ammonio-platinous compounds. See Pi,a.tinum-basks, Ammoniaoai (p. 678).

PEATOSETHYXAinxxa'B, PEATOSOPYRZEZM’E. Hypothetical bases

analogous to platosamine. (See Platinom-basks, Oboanic, p. 679.)

* With the common metaig and especially silver.
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PIiATTlffERITE. Native peroxide of lead, PbO^, from Leadhills, Scotland.

PEEOlffAST. Ferruginous spinel (see Spinel).

PEETTEOCXiASE. Syn. with Wagneeite (see Phosphates, p. 569).

PEmrXAN'. See Mispickbl (iii. 1026).

PXiOCARXA XiXCHEWOXDES. One of the algse from which gelose is obtained

(ii. 829).

PXiOniBCOlVXniE. Syn. with Plembo-eesinite.

PEOnXBXEBXXr. Syn. with Baeegin (i. 509).

PX>onXBXEBXTE. A hydrated silicate of calcium, Ca"Si0’.2H*0, formed by the

action of a hot mineral spring at Plombi5res on an old Eoman mortar. It is deposited

as a gelatinous nodular mass, which on exposure to the air becomes hard, opaque and
snow-white. (Daubree, Ann. Min. [5] xiii. 214.)

PZitnuc. See Peunus.

PIiTTKBACXM'. The acrid principle of the root Plmibago curopma. It is ob-

tained by repeatedly boiling the ethereal extract of the root with water, whence it

is deposited on cooling, and may be purified by crystallisation from alcohol or

ether-alcohol. It crystallises in delicate needles or prisms often grouped in tufts
;
has

a styptic saccharine taste, with acrid biting after-taste
;
melts very easily, and partly

volatilises unaltered when heated. It is neutral, nearly insoluble in cold, more soluble

in boiling water, very soluble in alcohol and ether. It dissolves with yellow colour in

strong sulphuric and in fuming nitric acid, and is precipitated by water in yellow

flocks. Alkalis change the colour of the solution to a flne cherry-red; acids restore

the yellow colour. Basic acetate of lead also colours it red, and forms a crimson

precipitate. (Dulong, J. Pharm. xiv. 441.)

PliVniBACO. See Caebon (i. 758).

PXiinviBETByiiS. See Lead-eadicles, Oeoanic (iii. 561).

PIiTTMBXC OCHRE. Native protoxide of lead (see Lead, iii. 549).

PXiVnXBOCAXaCXTE. An isomorphous mixture of the carbonates of lead and
calcium, Pb"CO*.32Ca"CO’, occurring in rhombohedral forms at Leadhills, and in the

High Pirn Mine, Wanlockhead, Lanarkshire.

PXiTTMCBORESXN'XTE. Plomhgomme, Bleigummi, Gummispath .—A lead-mineral
resembling gum arabic in colour and appearance, found at Huelgoet in Brittany,

at Nussiere near Beaujeu, at Eoughten Gill, Cumberland, and at Mine La Motte,
Missouri. According to Beivelius, it is a hydrated aluminate of lead, Pb”0.AP0“.6H-0
orPb"AP0'‘.6H*0. Damour and Dufr5noy, on the other hand, found in it about 8 per

cent, phosphoric anhydride, and according to their analysis it would appear to be a

mixture or compound of phosphate of lead with hydrate of alumina, Pb®P*0®.6APH^0h
(Dana, ii. 431.)

PXiTTBXBOSTXB. Syn. with Boulangeeite (i. 651).

PliirnzosXTE. Syn. with Heteeomoephite (iii. 151).

PXrETTMATXC TROUGH. See Gases, COLLECTION and Pebseevation of

(
ii. 806).

PNEUinxc ACXI). An acid existing, according to Verdeil (Compt. rend, xxxiii.

604), in the parenchyma of the lungs of most animals. It is very soluble in water,

insoluble in cold alcohol, but soluble in boiling alcohol, whence it crystallises in

stellate groups of shining needles, which do not give off any water at 100°. It contains

carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, and sulphur, fonns crystallisable salts, and de-

composes carbonates (Gerh. iii. 924).

POXiARXSATXON’, EX.ECTRXCAX.. See Electeicity (ii. 399, 429).

POI.ARXSATXON', nXACN-ETXC. See Magnetism (iii. 757, 763).

POXARXSATXON' OP XiXCHT. See Light (iii. 652).

POEET-OXIi. A volatile oil obtained from the herb of Mentha Pukgium at
flowering time, by distillation with water, and having, according to Kane, the compo.si-

tion of camphor, C’lP'O. It is yellowish, has an aromatic odour, a specific gravity of
0'9271 to 0’939

;
boils between 182° and 185°, and leaves a small quantity of solid

matter when rectified. (Handw. d. Chem. vi. 615.)

POXiXAITXTB. A variety of native peroxide of manganese occuring at Platten in
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Bohemia, and, together witli pyrolusite, at Schneebcrg and Johaniiisberg in Saxony.
It erystallises, like pyrolusite, in trimetrie forms, but differs from it in the proportions'

of its axes, and in cleaving distinctly parallel to the brachydiagonal only, •whereas

pyrolusite cleaves parallel to all three axes. It is also distinguished by greater hardness.

a, b. c. qdP : ooP. Hardness.

Pyrolusite 1 : 1'066 : 0-776 93<^ 40' 2'25

Polianite 1 : 1-0513 ; 0 6317 92° 52' 6‘5 to 7

(Dana, ii. 131
;
Handw. vi. 615.)

POXiXENE. Volckel’s name for one of the compounds obtained by heating sulpho-

cyanate of ammonium (g’.'V.) above 300°. Volckel regards it as isomeric with melamine
or cyanuramide (ii. 287); but, according to Liebig, it is identical with melam (iii. 865)
(see GmelirCs Handbook, ix. 484).

POXiXSHXXrc PQ-WDER. Very finely divided ferric oxide, used for polishing

optical glasses. Daguerreotype plates, &c.

POXaXSHXM'G' SXiilTE. Polirschiefer.—A porous, slaty, fine-earthy rock, mostly

of yeUowish-white colour, consisting almost entirely of the siliceous shells of infusoria

(Ehrenberg). That occurring on the Eiritschelberg near Bilin, in Bohemia, was
found by Baumann {Rammdsberg's Mineralchemie, p. 136) to contain 87’58 per cent,

silica, 2-04 alumina and ferric oxide, 1‘09 lime, 0'30 magnesia, and 8-89 water. In
some places it is found to be converted into a semi-opaline substance.

POXiIiUX. A silicate of aluminium and esesium, occurring, together with Castor

(p. 381), in the island of Elba. It resembles analcime in form; is colourless and
transparent ; has a conchoi'dal fracture -with vitreous lustre on the fractured surface.

Hardness = 6'5. Specific gravity = 2-900. When heated it gives off a little water,

and becomes transparent, and when heated on platinum-wire with a little fluoride of

ammonium, and then moistened 'with hydrochloric acid, it exhibits in the spectroscope

the two blue lines of caesium, together with the sodium-lines. Gives by analysis 44'03

per cent, silica, 15-97 alumina, 0-68 ferric oxide, 0-68 bme, 34-07 oxide of caesium,

3-88 oxide of sodium, and 2-40 water = 101-71. (F. Pisani, Bull. Soe. Chim. [-2] i.

456.)

Pollux was discovered by Breithaupt, and imperfectly analysed by Plattner (with a

loss of 7 per cent.), who regarded it as a silicate of aluminium, potassium, and sodium.

POXi-!irAEEXiPHXTE. A brownish-yellow garnet from the Franklin furnace.

New Jersey, containing, according to Weber {Bammelshcrg's Mineralchemie, p. 693),

34-83 per cent, silica, 1-12 alumina, 28'73 ferric oxide, 8'82 manganous oxide, 24'05

lime, and 1-42 magnesia (= 98'97).

POXi-irARCXTE. A rose-coloured granular variety of anorthite from Tunaberg in

Sweden, containing, according to A. Erdmann {RammdsbergsMineralchcmic,-g. 593);

SiO’. Al-^QS. Fe2Q3. MnSO’. Ca"0. M^"0. Na^O. K^O. H=0.

45-12 35-64 0-14 0 30 5-88 0-26 0-67 6 93 4 92 = 99-86.

POXi-VBASXTE. A sulpharseuo-antimonite of silver and copper, occurring in

short tabular hexagonal prisms, oP . ooP . P, having the principal axis = 1-4132.

Angle P: P in the terminal edges = 129° 32'; in the basal edges = 117°; oP : P =
121° 30'. The terminal planes are triangularly striated parallel to the terminal

edges. Cleavage basal, imperfect. It occurs also massive and disseminated. Hardness
= 2—3. Specific gravity = 6-214. Lustre metallic. Colour iron-black

; thin tabular

crystiils, however, appear cherry-red by transmitted light. Streak iron-black. Opaque.

Fracture uneven.

Analyses: a. from Schemnitz; b. from Freiberg (H. Rose, Pogg. Ann. xv. 573);

c. from Cornwall (Jay’s Miscellaneous Chemical Researches, Gottingen, 1853, p. 21);

d. Durango, Mexico (H. Rose).

s. Sb. As. Ag. Cu. Fe. Zn.

a. 16-83 0-26 6-23 72-43 3-04 0-33 0-59 = 99-70

b. 16-35 8-39 1-17 69-99 4-11 0-29 . • =* 100-30

c. 16-87 5-46 3-41 72-01 3-36 0-34 . . = 100-45

d. 17-04 5-09 3-74 64-29 9-93 0-06 . . = 100-15

The mineral is an isomorphous mixture of sulphur-salts (Ag
;
Cu)“ (Sb

;
A s)S‘

(Ag^S;Cu'‘S)'>(Sb’‘S ’
; As*S’), in which

Ag t Cu Sb ! As

in a and b 9 : 1 in a = 1 : 40

in 0 10 : 1 in 5 = 9 : 2

in d 4 : 1 in c and <7 = 1: 1
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Stephanite ami iron pyrites occur as pseudomorphs after polybasite. (Dana, ii. 85.)

POZ>TCHREST-SilZiT. An old name for neutral sulphate of potassium
;
also

!

for sodio-potassic tartrate.

POXiTCHROZEXTE. a silicate found in gneiss at Krageroe, Norway, crystallised

i in six-sided prisms of about 120° with flat summits
;
also massive and reniform.

[ Hardness = 3—3'5. Lustre greasy. Colour blue, green, brown, and red, rarely

t white. According to an analysis by Dahl {Leonh. Jahrb. 1846, p. 288), it contains

|(
62 per cent, silica, 37 alumina, 7 magnesia, 3 ferric oxide, together with lime and

r water. Scheerer found less alumina and 6 per cent, water.

POXiYCHROXTS. Syn. with Sa.feanin.

POXiYCHROnXE. Syn. with AnSfiuniN (i. 60).

POXiTCHROnxxc or POETCHROIVIATXC ACX1>. Syn. with Algetic Acid

r (i. 148).

^
POETCRASE. See NlOBICM (p. 57).

^ POEYETHYX.EM'XC AECOHOES. See Ethtlene, Hydrates of (ii. 576).

POETCAEXC ACX1> or POEVGAEXSr. Syn. with Senegin.

POEYGAMARXN. The name applied by Reinsch (Buchn. Repert. xvii. 289)
4 to a crystalline bitter substance which remains, together with wax and chlorophyll,
1 when the alcoholic extract of Polygala amara is treated with ether.

POEYGOXrinVX PAGOPYRUM. Buckwheat (i. 685).

(

POEYGEYCERXC AECOHOES. See Glyceryl, Hydrates of (ii. 894).

POEYHAEXTE. A crystalline mixture or compound of various sulphates repre-

sented by the formula M*S0^.2H'-0, occurring with rock-salt in various localities

(Ischl, Aussee, Hallstadt, Berchtesgraden, Graund, Stassfurth, Vic in the dept, of the

Meurthe, &c.), in rhombic prisms of 115°. The composition varies considerably, as

i shown by the following analyses: a. from Ischl (Stromeyer, Untersjwhungen, i.

I 144) ;
—b. from Hallstadt (v. Hauer, Wien. Akad. Ber. xi. 386) ;

—

c. fromEbensee (v.

r Hauer) ;

—

d. from the rock-salt of Stassfurth (Reichardt, Jahresb. 1862, p. 757).

Ca"SOL Mg''SO". K^SOb NaCl. Fe203. H20.

a. 44-47 20-03 27-70 0-19 0-34 5-96 = 98-95

b. 6641 11-04 14-81 12-16 5-58 = 100
c. 61-18 13-53 19-12 0-28 0-41 6-05 = 100-52

d. 43-44 20-56 26-22 0-58 Mg"CP 7-47 = 98-27

POEYIiACTYXi-COMPOXTUDS. See Lactic Acid and Lactic Ethers
1 (iii. 461—464).

POEYEXTE. A variety of augite from Hoboken, New Jersey, containing, aecord-
t. ing to Thomson {Outlines, i. 495), 40'04 silica, 9’42 alumina, 34"08 ferrous oxide,
I 6'6 manganous oxide, 11-54 lime, and 0'40 water.

POEYMERZSIVX. Bodies are said to be polymeric when they have the same

[
percentage composition, but different molecular weights; the olefines C‘‘H’“” for ex-

> ample (see Isomeris.m, iii. 415).

POEYMZGN'XTE. A mineral occurring at Fredriksviirn, Norway, in trimetric
' crystals sometimes an inch long, imbedded in felspar and zircon-syenite. Axes
' a : b : c = I : 1'0308 : 0-7252. Angle ooP : ooP = 91-44'; oP : Poo = 144° 3'.

Observed combination oof00 . oP . 2P2 . 4f00 . 2f00 . Poo . Cleavage parallel to

oofco and oP in traces. The crystals are usually slender and longitudinally striated.

Hardness = 6-5. Specific gravity = 4'77— 4-86. Lustre submetallic. Colour black.

Streak dark brown. Opsique. Fracture conchoidal. It contains, according to
' Berzelius (Kongl. Vetensk. Akad. Fdrhandl. 1824, ii. 339), 46'30 per cent, titanic

oxide, 14-14 zirconia, 12 20 ferric oxide, 2-70 manganic oxide, 5 00 ceric oxide,

11-50 yttria, and 4-20 lime. The difficulty of separating the titanic oxide and zirconia
' renders the analysis somewhat uncertain.

POEYBXORPHXSIWC. A body is said to be polymorphous when it crystallises in
two or more forms not derivable one from the other (see Dimorphism, ii. 331).

POEYSXEXCXC ACXBS. See Silicates.

POEYSPHERXTE. Brown lead-ore from the Sonnenwirbel mine near Freiberg
(p. 667).

POEYTEREBETfES. Hydrocarbons polymeric with oil of turpentine (see
Terebene).
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POliYTEIilTE. See Tetrahedeite.

POEYTHlOBTic ACIDS. See Sulphur, Oxygen-acids of.

POETXEWE, An old name of native platinum.

POMPHOEYX. An old name for impure zinc-oxide, sublimed in the roasting of
zinc-ores and in the melting of brass ; also called Nihiluni album.

PONGAIMCZA. The seeds of Pongamia glabra contain 27 per cent, of a dark-
yellow fat oil, having a specific gravity of 0’945, a poisonous odour and bitter taste,

and solidifying at 8°. (Lepine, J. Phai-m. [3] xl. 16.)

POOKTAHEXTE. A variety of scolecite from Poonah in Hindostan.

POPEAR-BITDS. The buds of Popvhis nigra and P. pyramidalis contain a
colouring matter called chrysinic acid, associated with saJicin, a volatile oil, and a
resinous substance. To extract the chrysinic acid, the alcoholic extract of the buds is

treated with basic acetate of lead; the solution, freed from lead by sulphydric

acid and filtered, is evaporated to dryness
;
and the residue is treated with water to

remove saliciu, then freed from resin by redissolving it in alcohol, and precipitating a
second time with basic acetate of lead. The liquid, if left to itself, after being freed from
lead, deposits, after a while, a white powder consisting of chrysinic acid, which may be
purified by recrystallisation from alcohol.

Chrysinic acid, C“H®0^, crystallises in thin fragile laminae, perfectly white if pre-

served from contact with ammoniacal vapours. It is anhydrous, bears a heat of 200°

without decomposing, and sublimes in fine needles at a higher temperature. It is

nearly insoluble in water, soluble in boiling, less soluble in cold alcohol, soluble in

ether.

Chrysinic acid dissolves with a fine yellow colour in strong sulphuric acid and in

alkalis ;
baryta and lime also colour it yellow, but do not dissolve it easily. Nitric

acid first colours it yellow, then decomposes it
;
acetic acid and hydrochloric acid have

no action upon it. With iron-salts it forms a dirty-green precipitate
;
with neutral

lead-acetate, no precipitate
;
with the basic acetate a slight precipitate, soluble in

acetic acid. The alcoholic solution of the acid mixed with chloride of lime becomes
yellow in the cold and red when heated.

Chrysinate of potassium crystallises in slender needles ; the ammonium-salt is ob-

tained by evaporation in spherical masses. The barium-salt, C^*H'^Ba''0®, is obtained

by adding a boiling alcoholic solution of chrysinic acid to an excess of baryta-water

;

and is deposited on cooling as a yellow powder. (J. P i c c a r d, J. pr. Chem. xciii. 369

;

Bull. Soc. Chim. 1865, ii. 144.)

POPPY. The black poppy {Papaver somniferum, var. nigrum), which has red

fiowers and black seeds, is cultivated chiefly for the fat oil yielded hy its seeds ;
the

white poppy (P. somniferum, var. album, sometimes regarded as a distinct species and

called P. officinale), having white flowers and seeds, for the production of opium.

The seeds of the white poppy {Pavot blanc, var. a yeux ouverts) have been foimd by
Sace (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxvii. 473) to contain (exclusive of 3’03 per cent, hygro-

scopic moisture) 45T per cent, expressed oil, 9'5 fat oil extracted by ether, together

with colouring and odoriferous matters, 3‘5 volatile substance, 23’3 pectous substances,

12‘6 protein-compounds, and o'9 woody fibre.

The elementary composition of the seed, oil-cake, and oil, ot the white poppy filtered

without access of air, were found to be as follows :

Seed. Oil-c»ke.
Oil'Cake after

exhauktion with
ether.

Oil.

Carbon .... 62-23 47-74 42-27 76-63

Hydrogen .... 9-20 6-76 6-04 11-63

Nitrogen .... 3-69 6-97 7-64

11-74Oxygen and loss .

Ash
17-97

.

28-94 30-85

7-00 10-59 13-20

The ash of the seed contained 0-82 K’O, 4-47 Na^'O, 28-08 Ca"0, 4-33 Mg"0, 1-99 SO»,

4-84 SiO^ 17-66 CO», 37'81 PW.
Wildenstein (J. pr. Chem. liv. 200) has examined the a.sh of the seed and herb

(j. e. slalks, leaves, and cleansed roots) of the black poppy, grown on the weathered

Taiinus slate near Wiesbaden. The dried seed yielded 6-12, the dried herb 7‘86 per

cent, ash, containing—
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K50. CaO. MgO. Mn*0». SO’. SeO^. P=0\ FeTO^. KCl. NaCl.

Seed 9-10 35'36 9'49 trace 1'92 3‘24 30 98 0 81 7'15 1-94 = 99 99
Herb 36'37 30-24 6’47 trace 5 09 11-40 1-28 4-14 2-50 251 = 100-00

The air-dried seeds treated with nitric acid and chlorate of potassium gave 0-0828, and
the air-dried herb, 0-0594 per cent, sulphur.

POPP-jr-on. Hidle d'ceillitte, Huile de Pavof.—A fat drying oil obtained by
expression from the seeds of the black poppy (Papaver somniferum, var. niffrum). It

resembles olive-oil in aspect and odour, and is quite free from the narcotic properties

of opium. Specific gravity = 0-9249 at —15°. It solidifies at — 18°, and remains solid

for a long time after the temperature has risen to — 2°. It dissolves in 25 pts. of cold

and 6 pts. of boiling alcohol, and mixes in all proportions with ether. Contains,

according to Lefort, 77-20 per cent, carbon, 11-31 hydrogen, and 11-49 oxygen; see

also Sacc’s analysis of the oil from white poppy seeds (p. 688).
Poppy-oil yields substitution-products with chlorine and bromine. The chlorinated

oil has a somewhat deeper yellow colour than the original oil, about the same con-

sistence as castor oil and a specific gravity of 1-070 at 3°. It contains from 20-3 to

20-4 per cent, chlorine. The brominated oil containing 36-5 to 36-7 per cent, bromine,
has a slight yellowish tinge, and the same consistence as the preceding ; specific gravity
= 1-279 at 2°.

Poppy-oil is used as an article of diet in the south of Germany and the north of

France. It is employed in painting to mix with light colours, for which purpose it is

first bleached by exposure to the sun in shallow vessels containing salt water. (F.or

further details, see Gindin's Handhoolc, xvi. 312.)

POPTriiXn-, or Brnzoylsalicnn, C'’H‘'(C’H*0)0’.—This substance, dis-

covered in 1831 by Braconnot (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xliv. 296), and investigated

chiefly by Piria (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] xxxiv. 278 ;
xliv. 366), exists in the bark, leaves

and root of the aspen {Populus tremula).

Preparation.— 1. The aqueous decoction of the bark is precipitated with basic acetate

of lead ;
the filtrate is freed from lead by sulphuric acid, then concentrated and boiled

with animal charcoal
;
and the salicin, which likewise exists in the bark, is left to

crystallise out. The mother-liquor yields with carbonate of potassium, a white precipi«

tate of populin which must be recrystallised from boiling water (Braconnot).
Herberger (Buchn. Eepert. Iv. 204), after precipitating with basic acetate of lead,

removed the lead by passing carbonic acid into the liquid, and evaporated the filtrate

to a syrup, from which the populin crystallised. From the decoction of the root-bark,

populin crystallises after concentration (even without precipitation by basic acetate of

lead) (Van de Ghejn).— 2. The leaves of the aspen are boiled with water; the de-

coction is precipitated hot with basic acetate of lead
;

the populin carried down with
the precipitate is dissolved out by boiling water

;
and the filtrate is evaporated to a

syrup. The crystalline mass which separates is pressed between linen, heated to

boiling with 60 pts. water and a little animal charcoal, and filtered at the boiling heat;

the populin crystallises on cooling. (Bracon not.)

Properties.—Crystallised populin, C-'"H"-0®. 211^0, forms white, silky, very light

needles, which give off part of their water between 35° and 40°, and the rest (8-43

per cent, in all) at a temperature short of 100°. Anhydrous populin melts at 180° to

a colourless liquid which solidifies to a vitreous mass on cooling. Populin has a sweet
taste. It turns the plane of polarisation to the left, to an extent proportional to the
quantity of salicin produced by its decomposition {infra). (Biot and Pasteur,
Compt. rend, xxxiv. 607.)

Crystallised populin dissolves in about 2000 pts. of cold water (Braconnot), in

1896 pts. at 9° (Piria) and in 70 pts. boiling water (Braconnot). The cold solu-

tion deposits populin on being saturated with common salt; the solution saturated at

the boiling heat deposits it on cooling. It dissolves at 14°—15°, in 100 pts. absolute
alcohol (Biot and Pasteur); in boiling alcohol more abundantly than in boiling

water, scarcely at all in ether.

Populin dissolves easily and without decomposition in cold acids, not too concentrated,

and is precipitated partially by water, completely by alkalis (Braconnot, Koninck).
According to Koninck, it dissolves also in aqueous alkalis, and is precipitated by acids.

Aqueous populin does not precipitate any wic/nZ/fc salt (Braconnot). It crystal-

lises unaltered from solution in aqueous metallic salts, but may bo made to com-
bine with oxide of lead, forming a white substance nearly insoluble in water.

(Koninck.)
Populin dissolves easily in cold concentrated acetic acid, and is precipitated there-

from partially by water, completely by alkalis. (Braconnot.)
Decompositions.— 1. Fused populin heated to 180° gives off pungent vapours which

condense in needles; at 220” it turns brown, but is obtained unaltered after solution in

Voi.. IV. Y Y
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aqueous alcohol (Piria). When subjected to dry distillation, it swells up and yields
empyreumatic oil, from which benzoic acid crystallises on cooling (B raconno t).

—

2. It burns with flame and an empyreumatic resinous odour (Braconnot).

—

3. Heated with sulphuric acid and acid chromate of ‘potassium, it gives off large quan-
tities of salicylous acid (Piria).— 4. By solution in nitric acid of specific gravity 130
it is converted into henzo-helicin, w'hich crystallises after standing for some time.

The solution at the same time is coloured yellow by nitric peroxide (Piria)

:

C;ojjv2o» + O = + ffO.

Weak nitric acid acts upon popuHn only at the boiling heat, salicylous acid being

given off from the acid solution
;
ordinary nitric acid acts violently, producing yellowish

crystals, probably consisting of picric, nitrobenzoic and oxalic acids (Piria).— 5. With
strong sulphuric acid populin forms a deep red solution whence water throws down a

red powder (Braconnot’s rutilin), which, after the sulphuric acid has been removed,
dissolves -in water with red colour, and is repreeipitated by acids (Braconnot). Hot
oil of vitriol carbonises populin. (Koninck.)
By boiling with dilute acids, populin is resolved into saligenin, benzoic acid and

glucose

;

C20JJ22Q8 + 2ffO - C’H»0* + €’H=02 + C^H'i'O®;
Populin. Saligenin. Benzoic Giucose.

acid.

and the saligenin is converted by the further action of the acid into saliretin, C"H'*0*
= 2C’H®0^ — 2H-0. Conceaiv&iedL phosphoric acid forms saliretin even in the cold.

(Braconnot.)
6. Populin heated to 100° in a sealed tube with alcoholic ammonia, yields salicin,

benzamide and benzoic ether. Gaseous ammonia does not act on populin at 150°

(Piria).

—

7. Heated ‘r/iffa. potassiimi-hydrate, it yields oxalate of potassium (Bracon-
not).— 8. Populin boiled with hydrate of calcium or barium yields a benzoate and

salicin

:

C2«H«0® -I- ffO = C’H^G' + C'=H»0^
Populin; Benzoic Salicin.

acid.

100 pts. crystallised populin yield 28-9 pts. benzoic acid, the calculated quantity being

28-64 pts. (Piria).—^9. By prolonged boiling with water, putrid casein, and carbonate

of calcium, it is decomposed with formation of saligenin, lactate of calcium and benzoate

of calcium. (Piria.)

Populin is not altered by chlorine or iodine, or by boiling with phosphorus and water

(Braconnot), or by emulsin (Piria).

POKCEliii.ZTl'. The finest kind of earthenware, made of the purest and whitest

clay or kaolin (see Clay, i. 1024), and agglutinated by the addition of some compound

such as powdered felspar, which softens and fuses at the temperature at which the ware

is fired, whereby the mass is rendered semi-transparent, in the same manner as paper

that has imbibed melted wax remains translucent after the latter has become fixed.

The fracture of porcelain is vitreous and not earthy, and the broken surface does not

adhere to the tongue like that of common earthenware
;
it also possesses much greater

solidity and strength, and power of resisting sudden changes of temperature.

PORCEI.AIN-C1.AY. See Clay (i. 1024).

PORCEXiAXir, REAUlvnrR’S. See Glass (ii. 844).

PORCEIiAZM'-SPAR. Syn. with Scafolite.

PORPEZZTE. The native alloy of gold and palladium (p. 326.)

PORPHYRZC ACZD. C'“H‘N*0’ = C"'H*(NO’^)-0“' ? (Erdmann, J. pr.

Chera. xxxvii. 403.—Gra. xvii. 183.)—An acid produced by the action of nitric acid

on euxanthone (ii. 610) ;
so called from its property of producing a blood-red colour

with carbonate of funmonium. A solution of euxanthone in cold nitric acid of specific

gravity 1-31, becomes warm on standing, evolves red vapours, and on cooling deposits

porphyric acid, which may be purified by solution in carbonate of ammonium and

precipitation with hydrochloric acid. It is then obtained as a yellow, crystalline

powder, or in very small reddish-yellow crystals becoming electric when rubbed.

According to the mean of Erdmann’s analysc.s, it contains 43 63 per cent, carbon,

145 hydrogen, 11 82 nitrogen. The above formula, proposed by Gerhardt, which repre-

sents it us dinitro-euxanthone, requires 45-45 C, 1-51 H, 10-62 N, and 42-42 0.

Porphyric acid is slightly soluble, with red colour, in pure water, insoluble in acidu-

lated water, very slightly soluble in cold, more soluble in boiling alcolwl.

When boiled with nitric acid it yields oxypici-ic and oxalic ncid.s.

The porphyrates explode when heated. Tlie acid dissolves in carbonate of am-

monium forming a blood-red neutral ammonium-salt, C'“I1’(NH‘)(NG’‘)’0’, sparingly

soluble with yellowish colour in water. At 1 30° it gives olf water and ammonia, leaving
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a less soluble acid salt, whicli crystallises in pale red feathery crystals. The solution of

tliis salt forms with chloride of barium, chloride of calcium, neutral acetate of lead, and
nitrate of silver, red, and for the most part crystalline precipitates which dissolve in a
large quantity of water. The acid ammonium-salt throws down from nitrate of silver

pale orange-coloured crystalline scales. From cupric sulphate the neutral ammonium-
salt precipitates black-red flocks which become granular on standing or more quickly

when heated.

OxyporpUyric acid. This name is given by Erdmann to an acid obtained,

together with oxypicric acid, by the action of boiling nitric acid on euxanthone. It

forms yellow microscopic crystals, and differs from porphyric acid in forming with
ammonia a salt which is more, soluble in carbonate of ammonium than the porphyrate,

and does not change colour from dark red to pale red when heated. The acid gives by
analysis (mean) 42‘76 per cent, carbon, 1-38 hydrogen, 11‘96 nitrogen and 43 91

oxygen, a composition differing but little from that of porphyric acid : hence Laurent
(Compt. chim. 1849, p. 384) regarded the two as probably identical.

POStPHVRXTE. The name given by Streng to the melaphyr-porphyry (iii. 867)
of the southern range, of the Hartz. (For analyses see Jahresbericht, 1858, p. 769 ;

1861, p. 1067).

PORPHYSOXIir, A neutral substance said by Merck to exist in some kinds
of opium (p. 208). The same body is said by G. Gibb (Pharm. J. Trans. [2] i. 464)
to exist in Sanguinaria Canadensis (see Sanguinaria).

PORPHYRir, A rock consisting of a more or less compact felspathic base with
crystals of felspar (often orthoclase or oligoclase) and other minerals imbedded in it.

It may be green with blotches of pale green or white, or red with white blotches

or specks, besides other shades of colour; the blotches of a polished surface are the

felspar crystals. The name is derived from n-op<p6pa, purple, on account of the brownish
or bluish-red colour of certain varieties used by the ancients for statuary. The several

varieties of porphyry are named according to the nature of the crystals which occur

most abundantly in them e. g. felspar-porphyry, quartz-porphyry &e.
Eurite-porphyry has a base composed of felspar or a flne-grained mixture of

felspar and quartz, enclosing crystals of various minerals. Augitic porphyry has
a basaltic base enclosing crystals of augite. Granitic, syenitic, greenstone,
trachyte porphyry, &c., consist of a granulo-crystalline base, intermixed with the

constituents of granite, syenite, &e., and larger crystals of felspar.

PORPOZSE-OXXi. Meersekweinthran.—Obtained by heating the belly-blubber

of the porpoise {Delpkinus PhnccBna) with water. It has a density of 0'937 at 16°, and
in the fresh state, a pale yellow colour, an odour of sardines, and does not redden
litmus

;
but on exposure to air and light, it loses its odour, becomes first darker, then

nearly colourles', and acquires an acid reaction, from liberation of valerianic acid. It

consists of olein, margarin [palmitin], and valerin. With 3 pts. of boiling alcohol of

specific gravity 0’821, it forms a solution which becomes turbid as soon as it is removed
from the fire : with 1 pt. of alcohol a more stable solution is formed, capable of taking
up any further quantity of the oil. (Chevreul, Rccherc/ics, p. 287 ;

Berthelot, Ann.
Ch. Phys. [3] xli. 253.)

PORPORXNO. An Italian glass resembling haematinone (iii. 3) in appearance,
but, according to Pettenkofer, different from it in composition.

PORTER. See Bker (i. 629, 533).

PORTXTC. White radiate masses from the gabbro of Tuscany, cleaving parallel

to the sides of a prism of 120°. Specific gravity = 2 4. Swells up before the blow-
pipe, and fuses to a white enamel. Gelatinises with acids in the cold. Contains,
according to Be chi (Sill. Am. .1, [2] xiv. 63), 58-12 per cent, silica, 27’6 alumina,
4’87 magnesia, 1'76 lime, O'lG soda, (rlO potash, 7’92 water, and appears to have been
formed by the decomposition of a zeolite.

PORTXiASTD CEMENT. A cement so called because it has the colour of Portland
stone. It is made by mixing the argillaceous sand of the Thames with chalk. (See
Ure’s Dictionary of Arts, ^'o. iii. 471.)

PORTEA.NS STONE. An oolitic limestone immediately underlying the Purbeck
strata

;
so called from its developement in the island of Portland.

PORTTJGAEXiO-OXXi, Essential oil of orange-peel. (See Citrus, i. 1002.)

POTAMCOCETON. The composition of the fennel-leaved pond-weed (fPotamoqcton
pectinatus) has been determined by Horvi Margon (.Tahresb. 1861, p. 736), with the

following results;

Y Y 2
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Combustible mntter
without Nitrogen. Nitrogen. Silica.

a. 61 8 2-5 6-0

b. 69-5 1-9 14-1

Phosphoric Other mineral
Lime. anhydride. constituents.

12-1 10 16-6

0-8 . . 13-7

Cloez (Coinpt. rend. Ivii. 354 ;
Jahresb. 1863, p. 599) finds that, the gas evolved from

Potamogeton •perfoUatmn under the infiuence of sunshine and in water continually

renewed, consists whoUy of oxygen and nitrogen without any trace of combustible gas,

the composition varying from 46-08 per cent, oxygen in the first to 38'5 per cent, on
the twentieth day. The same plant growing in ordinary aerated water slightly charged
with carbonic acid, but not renewed, gave out gas also consisting wholly of oxygen and
nitrogen, and containing 70-10 per cent, oxygen on the first, 87"52 on the third and
90-87 per cent, on the fifth day.

POTASH. This term is applied sometimes to the hydrate, sometimes to the

anhydrous oxide of potassium, occasionally also to the crude carbonate
; it is best how-

ever to restrict it to the hydrate, either in the solid state or in aqueous solution.

POTASHES. Crude carbonate of potassium, obtained by lixi-viating the ashes of

land-plants and boiling down the solution in iron pots.

POTASH-XiXKE. A mixture of hydrate of potassium and quicklime, prepared by
evaporating a mixture of caustic potash-ley and lime.in an iron pot, calcining the

residue in a crucible, and rubbing it to fine powder in a warm mortar. It acts on
organic bodies at high temperatures in the same manner as pure hydrate of potassium,

but is more convenient, because it is less fusible and does not act so strongly on glass

vessels. It is however not so much used as the analogous mixture of lime and soda.

POTASS or POTASSA. Hydrate of potassium (p. 700).

POTASSIUM. Symbol K. Atomic Weight 39-1.—This element is very widely dif-

fused in nature. In the mineral kingdom it occurs as silicate, together with earthy

silicates, in felspar, mica, &c. ;
as sulphate, combined with sulphate of aluminium, in

alum- stone; as chloride, bromide and iodide in sea-water and salt-deposits; and as

nitrate in various soils in tropical countries. Potassium-salts enter also into the bodies

of plants and animuls, being taken up by plants from the soil, entering into almost

every part of the vegetable structure, and being thence transferred to the animal body,

where they are found as essential constituents of many organs and fluids, flesh and

milk for example.

The vegetable kingdom is the chief source from which potassium-compounds are

prepared. The potassium in plants exists in combination, partly with inorganic, partly

with organic acids, tartaric, oxalic, citric, malic, &c.
;
and when a plant is burnt,

the inorganic potassium-salts contained in it, the sulphate, chloride, &c., remain in the

ash as such, whilst the organic salts are converted into carbonate, and from this the

other salts of potassium, as well as the hydrate, or caustic potash, may be prepared.

Potassium-salts are hkewise obtained from the ashes of marine plants, from sea-water

and brine-springs, from felspar and other potassic minerals, and from the washings

of sheep’s wool. (See Potassium-salts, Manufactuke of.

Preparation of the Metal.—Potassium was first isolated by Davy (in 1807), who
obtained it by the electrolysis of the hydrate. When a piece of this substance, slightly

moistened by exposure to the air, to give it sufficient conducting power, is placed on a

platinum-capsule connected with the negative pole of a powerful voltaic battery (Davy

used from 100 to 200 pairs of Wollaston’s construction, six inches square), and touched

by a platinum wire proceeding from the positive pole, it liquefies and is decomposed,

globules of potassium appearing on the capsule and taking fire, unless they are quickly

removed and immersed in rock-oil.

An easier method of obtaining potassium by electrolysis is that given by Matt hi es-

sen (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. viii. 30). A mixture of 1 at chloride of potassium and 1 at.

chloride of calcium (which mixture is used because it melts at a much lower tempera-

ture than chloride of potassium alone) is melted in a small porcelain crucible over a

lamp, and subjected to the action of a Bunsen’s battery of six elements with carbon

poles, the heat being so regulated that a solid crust forms round the negative carbon

pole, while the mixture remains fused and allows the free evolution of chlorine at the

positive pole. When the decomposition has been continued in this manner for about

twenty minutes, and the cooled crucible is opened under rock-oil, a largo quantity of

potassium, almost chemically pure, is generally obtained. If the same experiment, be

repeated at a white heat over a charcoal fire with an iron wire as negative pole, small

globules of potassium are seen burning on the surface ;
and these are fomid to be

almost pure. (Mutthiessen.)

For preparing potassium in large quantities however, it is necessary to resort to other

methods. Gay-Lussac and Thenard, soon after Davy’s discovery of the metal, showed
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that it might be obtained in greater abundance by decomposing hydrate of potassium

with metallic iron at a white heat. Iron turnings were heated to whiteness in a
curved gun-barrel covered with a clay lute, and melted hydrate of potassium was
allowed to pass slowly over the ignited iron. Decomposition then ensued, the iron

taking up the oxygen of the hydrate, while the potassium and hydrogen were set free,

the potassium passing over in the state of vapour and being condensed in a cooled

copper receiver.

A still more productive method consists in decomposing carbonate of potassium with
charcoal at a high temperature. This method, first suggested by Curaudau (Ann.

Chim. Lxvi. 97), was brought into an available form by Brunner (Bibl. Univ. xxii.

36), and has been still further improved by Maresca and Donn^ (Ann. Ch. Phys.

[3] XXXV. 147). An intimate mixture of charcoal and carbonate of potassium is pre-

pared by igniting about 6 lbs. of crude tartar (acid tartrate of potassium) in a covered

iron crucible tiU it ceases to emit vapours. The porous mixture thus obtained is

rapidly cooled by the application of cold water to the outside of the crucible, and the

charred mass, broken into lumps about the size of a hazel-nut, is quickly introduced

into a wrought-iron bottle (generally one of the bottles in which mercury is evaporated).

The bottle is then introduced into a furnace a (Jig. 739), and placed horizontally on
supports of fire-brick, f, f. A wrought-iron tube d, four inches long, serves to convey

Fig. 739. Fig. 740.

the vapours of potassium into a receiver e, formed of two pieces of wrought iron, a, b

{fig. 740), which are fitted closely to each other so as to form a shallow box only a

quarter of an inch deep, and are kept together by clamp-screws. The iron plate should

be gth of an inch thick, 12 inches long, and 5 inches wide. The receiver is open at

both ends, the socket fitting upon the neck of the iron bottle. The object of giving the

receiver this flattened form is to ensure the rapid cooling of the potassium, and thus

to withdraw it from the action of the carbonic oxide, which is disengaged during the

entire process, and has a strong tendency to unite with the potassium, forming a

dangerously explosive compound.* Before connecting the receiver with the tube d, the

fire is slowly raised till the iron bottle attains a dull red heat. Powdered vitrefied

borax is then sprinkled upon it, which melts and forms a coating, serving to protect the

iron from oxidation. The heat is then to be urged until it is very intense, care being

taken to raise it us equally as possible throughout every part of the furnace. When a

full reddish-white heat is attained, vapours of potassium begin to appearand burn with

a bright flame. The receiver is then adjusted to the end of the tube, which must not

project more than a quarter of an inch through the iron plate forming the front wall of

the furnace
;
otherwise the tube is liable to be obstructed by the accumulation of solid

potassium, or of the explosive compound above mentioned. Should any obstruction

occur, it must be removed by thrusting in an iron bar, and if this fail, the fire must be

immediately withdrawn by removing the bars from the furnace, with the exception of

two which support the iron bottle. The receiver is kept cool by the application of a

wet cloth to its outside. When the operation is complete, the receiver with the potas-

sium is removed and immediately plunged into a vessel of rectified Persian naphtha
provided with a cover, and kept cool by immersion in water. When the apparatus is

sufficiently cooled, the potassium is detached and preserved under naphtha.

In Rrunner’s origitial procogg, copper receivers were uged of cvllndrica! form and much larger
dimctiiiong than Ihoge above degcrlhed (see Orahnm*g Elements qf 2nd cd. 1.521). But
with thege rcceiverg the condensation of the potnagliim Is found tobe very uncertain ; and when the Iron
connecting tube U kept red-hot throughout its whulo length, as it siiould be to prevent obfctruction, tlie

whole of the metal sometimes escapcB In the foim of vapour, not a parliclc condensing in the receiver.

(Maresca and Donne.)
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To obtain the maximum produce of potassium, it is necessary that the mixture of
potassic carbonate and charcoal should contain 1 at. of the carbonate to 2 at. carbon,
such a mixture when heated being wholly converted into potassium and carbonic
oxide

:

K=C03 + C" = + 3CO.

To ascertain whether this is the case, the burnt tartar must be analysed, and any de-

viation from the required proportions must be rectified by mixing samples of tartar of
different qualities. But even when the right proportions are attained, the quantity
of crude potassium obtained does not exceed one-fourth of the weight of the charge,

whereas if the process could be carried on -without loss, the yield should be about one-

half, as 162 pts. of the mixture of carbonate and charcoal contain 78 pts.of potassium.

Kiihne'mann (Jahresb. 1864, p. 180) recommends the addition of chalk to the burnt
tartar, in such proportion that the mixture may contain 100 pts. potassic carbonate to

20 pts. carbon and 13 '5 to 14 pts. calcic carbonate.

The potassium obtained by this process is not pure, but always contaminated with
compounds containing carbon and oxygen. To remove these, it must be distilled a
second time in an iron retort, and this precaution is essential, as if the crude potassium
is exposed to the air, and even if it is preserved under naphtha, a black detonating

compound is quickly formed, which explodes violently on the slightest friction. The
purified metal amounts to about two-thirds of the quantity operated on. A third dis-

tillation may be necessary if the potassium is required to be perfectly pure. A little

impure potassium always remains in the tube attached to the retort
;
and to prevent

the possibility of its forming the detonating compound above mentioned, the tube

should be detached as soon as it is cold and immersed in water.

Properties.—Potassium is a bluish-white metal of specific gra-vity 0'865, being the

lightest of all the metals except lithium, and capable of fioating easily on water. At
0 it is brittle and has a crystalline fracture

;
it becomes malleable at a slightly higher

temperature, soft at 15°, pasty at a few degrees higher, and completely fiuid at 62’5°.

In the soft state it may be cut with a knife, and two clean surfaces of the metal may
be welded together like white-hot iron. At a red heat it may be distilled, yielding a

beautiful green vapour. When freshly cut it possesses considerable lustre, but instantly

tarnishes from oxidation when exposed to the air
;
indeed it is so greedy of oxygen that

it can only be preserved in the metallic state by immersing it in mineral naphtha or

enclosing it in a sealed tube. When a few grammes of the metal are melted in a sealed

tube filled with coal-gas, then left to cool till a few solid points appear on the surface,

the remaining liquid portion poured off by suddenly inclining the tube, the solidified

portion remains in shining octahedral crystals belonging to the dimetric system, and
having the angle P : P = 62° in the terminal, and about 76° in the basal edges.

(C. E. Long, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. xiii. .122.)

Potas.sium when heated in the air to its point of volatilisation, bursts into flame

and burns rapidly with a violet light. When thrown upon water, it decomposer the

water with great violence, displacing half the hydrogen and forming hydrate of

potassium

;

2H’0 -)- K® = 2KHO + H’.

The escaping hydrogen carries with it a small portion of the volatilised metal, and

takes fire, from tlie heat evolved, burning with a beaufifid rose-red flame, while the

melted metal floats about on the water, and finally disappears with an explosive burst

of steam as the globule of melted potash becomes cool enough to come into contact

with the water. Potassium likewise decomposes nearly all gases contoining oxygen,

when heated in contact with them
;
and at high temperatures removes oxygen from

almost all bodies containing that element. On the other hand it is separated from its

hydrated oxide when very stronglj' heated in contact -with iron or charcoal, the decom-

position being doubtless greatly facilitated by the volatility of the potassium. (Soe

Chbmicai. Afi inity, i. 869.)

Potassium absorbs hydrogen at a heat short of redness, and is converted into a

greyish hydride (perhaps I'lK*), from which however the hydrogen is expelled at a

stronger heat.—Potassium unites directly with chlorine, bromine, iodine, sulphur, sele-

nium and tellurium, burning vividly when heated in contact with them.—It also com-

bines with phosphorus, the combination being attended with evolution of light and

heat when the two bodies are heated together in nitrogen gas ;
under mineral naphtha

it takes place without visible combustion.—When moderately heated in carbonic oxide

gas, or when its vapour is allowed to condense slowly in an atmosphere of that gas, it

absorbs the carbonic oxide, forming the black mass above mentioned (p. 693), from

which the metal cannot be recovered.

Potas.sium is a monatomic metal, belonging to the group which includes the other

alknli-metal.s, Cfcsium, rubidium, lithium, and sodium, together with silver. With
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chlorine, bromine, iodine and fluorine, it forms the compounds KCl, KBr, &c.
;
with

chlorine also a subchloride, K=C1 ;
with oxygen it forms a protoxide, K=0, the corres-

ponding hydrate, KHO, a dioxide, K^O“, and a tetroxide, K^O^; with sulphur, a
protosulphide, K*S, a sulphydrate, KHS, and several polysulphides.

POTASSIUM, AliliOTS OF. Potassium forms alloys with most other metals,

the combination being generally effected by fusing the two metals together. Anti-
monide, arsenide and bismuthide of potassium are produced either in this

manner or by heating the respective metals with cream of tartar. These compounds,
when distilled with the alcoholic iodides, yield the arsenide, &c., of the corresponding

alcohol-radicles (i. 339, 397, 596). The arsenide and antimonide decompose water,

with evolution of arsenetted and antimonetted hydrogen.
An alloy of potassium and sodium containing 76’6 per cent, of the former, is pro-

duced by heating hydrate of potassium with sodium in a tube containing caoutchin to

the boiling point of the liquid. It is fluid at ordinary temperatures and takes fire in

contact with water (Grr. Williams, Eep. Chim. pure, iii. 177). Wanklyn {loo, cit.)

obtained an alloy of these metals, also liquid at ordinary temperatures, by heating
acetate of potassium with sodium.

The other alloys of potassium, some of which are described under the respective

metals, are of no particular importance. Eespeeting the amalgam of potassium, see

HEncuRY (iii. 889).

POTASSIUM, AMIDES OF. iHoM opo < a ss a KH^N, is formed when
potassium is gently heated in ammonia-gas. It is an olive-green substance, exhibiting

a brown colour by transmitted light when in very thin scales; is a non-conductor of

electricity, melts at a little above 100°, and when heated in a close vessel, is resolved,

at a temperature a little below redness, into ammonia and tripotassamide : 3KH'^N =
2H®N + K^N. At a dull red heat the ammonia is partly resolved into hydrogen and
nitrogen. When heated to fusion in the air or in oxygen gas, it burns rapidly and is

converted into hydrate of potassium, with evolution of nitrogen. With water it forms
ammonia and hydrate of potassium :

+ H'^0 = fl^N + HKO.
Acids andalcohols act upon it in a .similar manner (Gay-Lussac and Th^nard, Re-
chcrchesphysico-chimiqucs,i. 337

;
H. Davy, Phil. Trans. 1809, pp. 4:0and460). With

anhydrous alcohol it yields ammonia and ethylate of potassium :

KH"-N + + C^ff.K.O.

Similarly with phenol. When warmed with an ethereal solution of acetic anhydride, it

forms acetamide and acetate of potassium ;

(C"H^0)=0 + KH“N =

Lactide dissolved in ether acts slowly on it, ammonia being set free and lactate of
potassium formed. An ethereal solution of suct inic anhydride has no action upon it.

With compound ethers it yields ammonia and resinous products
; with benzoate and

acetate of ethyl it yields also the corresponding potassium-salts; with oxalate of ethyl
it forms oxalate and oxamate of potassium. Sulphate of ethyl and oxalate of methyl
do not act upon it. With chloride of benzoyl dissolved in anhydrous ether it forms
benzamide and dibenzamide, according to the equation ;

3CWOC1 -t 3KIPN - + 3KC1 + H>N.

When the amide is brought into direct contact with chloride of benzoyl without the
intervention of ether, a very violent action takes place, sometimes attended with inflam-
mation, and a number of secondary products are formed, including hydrochloric acid,

benzoic acid and benzoic cyanide. (13au inert and Landolt, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxi.

1 ;
Jahresb. 1859, p. 125.)

Tripotassamide or Ritride of Potassium, IPN, obtained by heating mono-
potassamide without access of air, is a greenish-black infusible substance, which, when
very strongly heated without access of air, is resolved into potassium and nitrogen. On
exposure to the air, it generally takes fire spontaneously, burning with a dark-red
flame. With water it effervesces violently, yielding ammonia and hydrate of potassium

;

IPN + 3110 = IPN + 3K110. It unites with sulphur or phosphorus when
heated, forming a highly inflammable mixture, which in contact with water gives off
sulphydric acid or phosphoretted hydrogen as well as ammonia. (Gay-Lussac
andTh6nard, Davy.)

POTASSIUM, AXrTIMONIDE OF. .See Antimony (i. 317).
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POTASSIum, ARSEM'XSE OF, See Potassium, Alloys of (p. 695). The

compound K*As is formed by heating potassium in arsenetted hydrogen. It is a chest-
nut-brown powder, which is decomposed by water, giving off arsenetted hydrogen, and
forming hydrate of potassium

;
K’As + SH'^O = H’As + 3KHO. Alloys contain-

ing larger proportions of arsenic likewise yield solid arsenide of hydrogen (i. 371).

POTASSXTTMC, BORXXIE OF I Potassium and boron when heated together,

unite without inflammation, forming a grey metallic mass, which conducts electricity,

and is decomposed by contact with water, yielding potash and hydride of boron (Davy).
According to Gay-Lussac and Thdnard, the product obtained as above is only a
mechanical mixture of boron and potassium.

POTASSXinw, BROIVKXSE OF. KBr.—Potassium and bromine unite directly,

with violent inflammation and detonation. The bromide is also formed by heating

potassium in hydrobromie acid gas, and by the action of bromine on fused iodide of

potassium. It may be prepared ; 1. By neutralising hydrobromie acid with potash.

—

2. By decomposing bromide of iron with an equivalent quantity of potassic carbonate.

—

3. Together with the bromate, by adding bromine to a solution of caustic potash till

the liquid acquires a slight permanent yellow colour. The bromate may then be
decomposed by passing a current of sulphydric acid through the solution, the excess of

the gas expelled by gentle heating, the liquid filtered from the deposited sulphur, and
evaporated till it yields crystals of the bromide (Lowig).—F. Klein (Ann. Ch.
Pharm. cxxviii. 237) prepares the salt by decomposing bromide of calcium (obtained

by triturating 1 pt. amorphous phosphorus with 12-.5 pts. bromine and water, and
slightly supersaturating the resulting aqueous hydrobromie acid with milk of lime)

with sulphate of potassium (13 pts.), leaving the mixture to itself for 12 hours, then

evaporating the filtrate and wash-water, adding carbonate of potassium as long as tur-

bidity ensues, and evaporating the filtered liquid to the crystallising point.

Bromide of potassium crystallises in very brilliant cubes, sometimes elongated into

prisms or flattened to plates. It has a specific gravity of 2 •690 (Schroder, Jahresb.

IS.'iO, p. 12); tastes sharp; decrepitates in the fire, and melts without decomposition.

It dissolves more abundantly in hot than in cold water, and is slightly soluble in alcohol.

It is decomposed at a red heat by chlorine. With aqueous hypochlorons acid, it yields

bromate and chloride of potassium, bromine and chlorine being set free. When fused

with chlorate of potassium, it is converted into bromate. According to Hem pel
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. evii. 160), it is not decomposed in neutral solution by permanganate

ofpotassium, even at the boiling heat
;
but on addition of sulphuric acid, bromine is set

free even in the cold, and after boiling for a few minutes the decomposition is complete,

the liquid no longer containing any bromine.

POTASSXUBI, CABBXDE OF I Charcoal which has been heated to redness in

contact with potassium, effervesces afterwards in contact with water : hence the charcoal

appears to have taken up a portion of the potassium, as the metal, if heated alone,

would volatilise entirely. (Davy.)

POTASSXinvx, CARBOXXSE OF. KCO.—Potassium unites directly with

carbonic oxide, as first observed by Liebig (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xi. 182). According to

Brodie (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. xii. 269), pure potassium heated to about 80° in carbonic

oxide free from air, is at first slowly converted into an arborescent group of dull grey

crystals
;
but if the passage of the gas be further continued, a more rapid absorption

takes place, even at a lower temperature, and the grey crystals are converted into a dark

red compound K'-'C^O'. The grey substance, which cannot be obtained pure, appears

to consist of K^CO. The dark red compound may be preserved under mineral naphtha,

but is decomposed with extreme violence by water, and even in the dry state, sometimes

explodes from causes which have not been made out. On carefully adding it to anhy-

drous alcohol, great heat is evolved, part of the substance, contiiining fths of the entire

quantity of potassium, dissolves, without evolution of gas, and the rest sepiirates as

rhodizonate of potassium, probably thus

:

6K-G*02 = 2K=0 + K'’C'»0».

CnrUoxIde of Rhodizonate of

Potassium. Potassium.

Hence the carboxide may be regarded as a compound of protoxide and rhodizonate, or

as a basic rhodizonate of potassium (see RiiomzoNic Acid).

The black explosive substance formed in the preparation of potassium, by heating

carbonate of potassium with charcoal, appears to consist of one or both of the com-

pounds just described. According to Kiihnomann (Jahresb. 1864, p. 180), when

potassium is intensely heattid in carbonic oxide gas, there are formed : first, a grey

mixture of oxide of potassium and free carbon, which separates as the apparatus cools

from a white to a red heat
;
and secondly a black red body, which separates at a tern-
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perature below dull redness, both compounds being formed without access of water or

moist air. When the vapours which escape from the receiver in the preparation of

potassium are passed, first into a bottle partly filled with naphtha, and thence into an
empty bottle, the grey substance collects chiefly in the first bottle, the red in the

second, part of it however escaping uncondensed, and imparting a red colour to water
into which it is passed. The red substance dissolves in water without evolution of

gas, forming a solution which exhibits all the reactions of rhodizonate of potassium.

The explosion of the grey substance is attributed by Kiihnemann either to the

heating of the mass by absorption of water, or to the formation of peroxide of potassium
(from the protoxide present) and its action on the free carbon.

FOTASSXUIVX, CHIiORXDE OT. KCl. Digestive Salt. Sal digestivum.

Sgluii. Sal febrifugiim Sylvii.—Potassium takes fire in chlorine gas at ordinary

temperatures, burning with a red flame and producing chloride of potassium. This
salt is also formed by passing chlorine over red-hot hydrate or iodid° of potassium

;
by

gently heating potassium in hydrochloric acid gas; by dissolving hydrate or carbonate

of potassium in aqueous hydrochloric acid
;
and by the action of potassium on fused

chloride of magnesium and other metallic chlorides. It occurs native, sometimes pure
but more abundantly mixed or combined with other chlorides. Pure chloride of

potassium, or sylvine, is found in cubic crystals about the fumaroles of Vesuvius, also in

thin layers in the salt-beds of Stassfurth near Magdeburg. In the same locality there
* occurs above the rock-salt, a deposit of chloride of potassium and magnesium, or car-

nallite, KCl.Mg"CP.6H’'0, forming a layer between 60 and 70 feet thick, interspersed

with layers of rock-salt and kieserite, Mg"S0kH“0. Tliis deposit is worked for the

extraction of the potassium -chloride. On dissolving the carnallite in warm water,

and leaving the solution to cool, the greater part of the chloride of piotassium separates

out, while the whole of the chloride of magnesium remains in solution. The method
of recovering the remainder of the potassium-chloride from the mother-liquor, will be
described hereafter (p. 718). Chloride of potassium occurs also with the chlorides of

sodium, magnesium, calcium, and other salts, in sea-water and brine-springs, and is

obtained as a bye-product in the preparation of chlorate of potassium, the purification

of saltpetre, and in several other manufacturing operations (see Potassium-salts,
Manufacture of, p. 716). ,

Chloride of potassium crystallises in cubes often prismatically elongated
;
rarely

(from solution containing free potash) in octahedrons. Specific gravity = 1-836

(Kirwan), 1-9153 (Karsten), 1-946 (Kopp), 1-998 (Schroder), 1 986 (Schiff).
It tastes like common salt; is not acted on by the air; decrepitates when heated; melts

at a low red heat
;
volatilises unchanged at a higher temperature. It is somewhat

more volatile than chloride of sodium
;
iu a covered crucible it may be kept in a state

of fusion without loss ; but in open vessels it volatilises gradually in the constantly

renewed current of air. (H. Eose.)
Chloride of potassium is more soluble in water than common salt, and produces a

much greater degree of cold in dissolving than the latter, but less than sal-ammoniac.
One part dis.solves at 17'5° in 3-008 parts of water, forming a solution of specific

gravity 1-1635 (Karsten): it dissolves at 11-8° in 2'89 parts, at 13-8° in 2-87 parts,

and at 15-6°, in 2-85 parts of water (Kopp) ; 100 parts of water at 0° dissolve 29-23

parts of chloride of potassium, and for every degree above, 0-2738 parts (Gay-
Lussac).

Solutions containing various percentages of chloride of potassium have the following
specific gravities; According to Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cvii. 293; Jahresb. 1859
p. 39);

Percentage 2-76 6-50 8-25 11-00 16-50 24-75

Specific gravity at 16° 1 017 1 0360 1-0529 1-0730 1-1115 1 1729

According to Gerlach (Jahresb. 1859, p. 43)

:

Percentage 6 10 15 20 24-9

Specific gravity at 15° 1-0326 1-0651 M004 1-1361 1-1733

Respecting the expansion by heat of solutions of potassium-chloride of various
strengths, see Kremers (Pogg. Ann. Ch. Pharm. 394; Jahresb. 1857, p. 68); respecting
the tension of aqueous vapours givim off from its solutions, see Wu liner (Pogg. Ann.
ciii. 529 ;

.lahre.sb. 1869, p. 44).

Chloride of pota.ssium is but slightly soluble in strong alcohol. According to

Schiff (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxviii. 362; Jahresb. 1861, p. 87), 100 pbs. of spirit of
various strengths are capable of dissolving at 15°, the following quantities of potassium-
chloride :
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Quantity of absolute alcohol f

in 100 pts. of spirit.
{

Quantity of KCl in 100 pts.

)

of saturated solution. {

0 10 20 30

24-6 19:8 14-7 10-7

40 60 60 80

7-7 5-0 2-8 0-45

100 pts. of wood-spirit containing 40 per cent, methylic alcohol are capable of dissolv-

ing, at the same temperature, 9-2 pts. of potassium-chloride.
Cliloride of potassium is decomposed by sulphuric, nitric or tartaric acid, with

separation ofhydrochloric acid and formation of sidphate, &c. of potassium. According
to Baumhauer (Jabresb. 1859, p. 128), 1 at. chloride of potassium in aqueous solution

is completely converted into nitrate by 2 at. nitric acid.

Chloride of potassium absorbs the vapour of sulphuric anhydride, forming a hard

translucent mass consisting of KCl.SO’ or (analogous to Williamson’s

chlorhydrosulphuric acid ^ ^ ^ which is instantly decomposed by water. With

chromic anhydride it forms a similar compound KCl.CrO’, which is also decomposed by
water; it is obtained in needles when a solution of acid potassium-chromate in hydro-
chloric acid is allowed to crystallise.

Chloride of potassium unites with most other metallic chlorides, forming crystallis-

able double salts
;

these are described with the chlorides of the several metals.

Chloride ofp>otassium and magnesium occurs, as already observed, in the salt deposit of

Stassfurth (see also Potassium-salts, Manufactuke of, p. 1\’J).-—Kremersite, a min-
eral occurring in red octahedrons about the fumaroles of Vesuvius, consists of chloride

of potassium mixed or combined with the chlorides of sodium, ammonium and iron.

Hemichloride or Subchloride of Potassium, K^'Cl.—Produced by melting

the ordinary chloride with potassium in a stream of hydrogen. It is a dark blue com--

pound, which is decomposed by water, with evolution of hydrogen and formation of

potassic chloride and hydrate

;

K'^Cl -t- H^O = KCl + imO + H
(H. Rose, Pogg. Ann. cxx. 1). A blue compound, probably identical with the above,

is formed when potassium is heated with chloride of phenyl.

POTASSIunx, CVANIDE OF. See Cyaitoes (ii. 268).

potassium:, DETECTIOW ABTD ESTIlVI.fl.TXOM' OP. 1. Reactions
in the dry way.—Potassium-compounds impart a violet colour to the outer blow-

pipe flame. Alcoholic solutions of potassium-salts burn with a violet flame. The colour

is not perceptible to the naked eye in presence of sodium (or lithium)
;
but if a thick

plate of dark blue glass be interposed between the eye and the flame, the yellow sodium

flame is completely cut oflP, and the potassium-flame then becomes distinctly visible, of

a rich reddish-violet colour. In this manner a very small quantity of potassium may
be detected in presence of a large amount of sodium. In the spectroscope, potassium-

salts exhibit a spectrum very much like the ordinary solar spectrum, but characterised

by a bright line near the red, and a fainter line near the violet extremity.

The normal sulphate, carbonate, phosphate, arsenate and borate of potassium, are

not decomposed by heat. The chloride, bromide, iodide and hydrate volatilise without

decomposition at very high temperatures. Most other potassium-salts are decomposed

by heat.

2. Reactions in All potassium-salts are soluble in water, and most

of them easily soluble. The normal potassium-salts of strong acids, e.g. KCl, KNO“,

K*SO‘, C-K-Ob &e., are neutral to test-paper, and the corresponding acid salts, e.g.

KH80’, CllKO', &c., have an acid re.iction; but in the case of the weaker acids, the

alkaline reaction of the potash predominates in the normal, and even in the acid salts;

thus the normal and acid carbonates, K^CO* amlKCllO^ have an alkaline reaction; so

likewise have all the borates, excepting the pentaborate, KII'B’O"’, which is neutral

(i. 616).

Solutions of potassium-salts, if not too dilute, form with platinic chloride a yellow

crystalline precipitate of chloroplatinate of potassium, K'TtCl", slightly soluble in

water, insoluble m alcohol and in acids. If verj' little potassium be present, the solu-

tion must be saturated with hydrochloric acid, platinic chloride added, the whole

evaporated to dryness, and the residue treated with alcohol, which leaves the chloropla-

tinate undissolvcd.

Concentrated potassium-solutions form with tartaric acid (or better, with acid

tartrate of sodium) a white crystalline precipitate of acid tartrate of potassiuni, soluble

in about 180 pts. of cold water, readily soluble in acids or in alkaline solutions, insoluble

in alcohol. In dilute aqueous solutions, the formation of the precipitate is greatly
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facilitufed by addition of alcohol, also by agitating the solution or scratching the sides

of the test-tube with a glass rod.

Hydrofluosilicic acid forms in solutions of potassium-salts, a white, gelatinous pre-

cipitate of potassic silicofluoride.

—

Perchloric acid forms a precipitate of perchlorate,

insoluble in alcohol. 'When a concentrated solution of aluminium-sul'phate is added
to a concentrated solution of a potassium-salt, octahedral crystals of alum are deposited

on evaporating the solution.

In mixed solutions, potassium must be looked for in the liquid which remains after

the removal of all the metals which are precipitable by sulphydric acid, sulphide of

ammonium, and carbonate of ammonium, and of magnesium by baryta-water. It may
then be detected by its reactions with platinic chloride and tartaric acid; also by eva-

porating the solution to dryness, and examining the colour and spectrum of the flame

as above described.

3. Estimation and Separation.—Potassium, when it occurs in a compoundnot
containing any other metal or any fixed acid, may be estimated directly either as

sulphate or as chloride. All potassium-salts containing volatile acids are decomposed
by heating them with sulphuric acid, the excess of which may afterwards be expelled

by a stronger heat, and the quantity of potassium or potash calculated from the weight

of the residual neutral sulphate. It is difficult, however, to expel the last traces of free

sulphiuic acid by mere ignition
;
but they may be completely driven off by dropping a

luinp of carbonate of ammonia into the crucible, and repeating the ignition with the

cover on
;

the sulphuric acid then diflftses into the atmosphere of ammonia in the

crucible, and a perfectly neutral sulphate remains, containing 41-52 per cent, potas-

sium, or 54-06 per cent, of potassic oxide, K'-'O.

In estimating potassium as chloride, the only precaution to be observed, is to ignite

the chloride in a covered crucible, as, when strongly heated in contact -with the air, a
portion of it volatilises. The chloride contains 52-4 per cent, potassium, equivalent to

63-19 K-^O.

The separation of potassium from all metals, excepting the other alkali-metals, is

effected by the reagents above mentioned. From sodium and lithium it is separa-

ted by chloride of platinum, adding alcohol to. complete the precipitation of the cliloro-

platinate of potassium. The precipitate is then collected on a weighed filter, washed
with alcohol and dried at 100°. It contains 16-04 per cent, potassium, equivalent to

19-31 K"0.
Precipitation with cliloride. of platinum serves also to separate potassium from all

other metals which do not form insoluble chlorides, and fi’om all non-metallic elements.

From cmsium and rubidium, potassium may be separated by the greater solubi-

lity of its chloroplatinate in water (i. 1114), or according to Redtenbacher (Bull.

Soc. Chim. 1865, ii. 201), by the difference of solubility of the alums of the three

metals, 100 pt.s. water at 17° dissolving 13-5 pts. of potassium-alum, but only 2‘27

pts. of rubidium-alum and 0 61 9 pts. of csesium-alum.

The amount of hydrate or of carbonate of potassium in a solution not containing any
other alkali, or in commercial potashes, may be estimated by alkalimetry (i. 117, 263),
and the same method may be applied to the commercial valuation of organic potas.sium-

salts, tartars for example, after they have been converted into carbonate by ignition.

F’or the estimation of potassium in silicates, see Silicates.

4. Atomic Weight of Potassitim.— The method of determining the atomic
weight of this element, in connection with those of chlorine and silver, has been
already described under Chlorine (i. 905). The experiments of Marignac give K =
39-12

;
those of Stas give K = 39‘14.

FOTASSZXriix, FlaTTORZSz: or. KF.—Produced by dissolving potassium or
the hydrate or carbonate in liydrofluoric. acid, evaporating, and heating strongly to

expel the excess of acid. It is deliquc.scent, very soluble in water, and crystallises from
an aqueous solution evaporated under ‘10°, in colourless cubes often lengthened into

prisms, or exhibiting square, pyramidally excavated faces. Speeilic gravity = 2-454

(Bodeker). It melts below a red heat, has a sharp, saline taste and alkaline reac-

tion, and is decomposed by strong sulphuric acid, oven at ordinary temperatures. It

is insoluble in alcohol, and is precipitated thereby from the aqueous solution in long,

thread-like, radiating crystals containing KF.21PO. (II. Rose, Pogg. Ann . Iv. 654.)
Fluoride of potassium forms definite crystallisablo compounds with many other

fluorides. The fluoride of boron and potassium, KBF\ has been already described
(i. 634). Silico-fluoride of potassium wiU bo described under Silicium.

Fluoride of Potassium and Hydrogen, KHF* or KF.HF, is obtained by leaving a
solution of potassium- fluoride containing excess of hydrofluoric acid to evaporate in a
platinum-dish, in rectangular four-sided tables with truncated lateral ecfges, or by
very slow evaporation in a deeper vessel, in cubes (Berzelius). According to
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Marignac (Pliil. Mag. [4] xv. 157), it forms quadratic tables. W. Gibbs (Bull.
Soe. Chim. 1865, ii. 359) recommends tins salt as a convenient reagent for decomposing
refractory silicates and other minerals

;
beryl, columbite, chrome-iron, and cassiterite,

are easily disintegrated and decomposed by fusion with it.

The compounds of potassium-fluoride with the fluorides of other metals are described
under the several metals.

POTASSZVIVI, BVimATE OF. KHO or K-O.H^O. Totash. Caustic Potash.
Potassa. Vegetable Alkali. Pflanzenlaugensalz.—This compound may be produced by
dissolving anhydrous protoxide of potassium, K*0, or the peroxide, K'-‘0*,in water, the
excess of oxygen being given off in the latter case. This indeed appears to be the only
means of obtaining the hydrate absolutely pure. But it is generally prepared for use by
decomposing carbonate of potassium in dilute solution with slaked lime. In an iron ves-
sel provided with a closely-fitting cover, 1 pt. of carbonate of potassium is heated with
12 pts. of water till it boils; and slaked lime—prepared by mixing 2 pts. of quicklime
with 9 pts. of warm water, and keeping it in a covered pan till it is reduced to a soft

powder—is then added by degrees. After each addition of lime, the mixture is boiled
for a few minutes in order that the carbonate of calcium may become dense, and faU
readily to the bottom. When all the lime has been added, the whole is boiled for a
quarter of an hour, with the cover on, and left for the lime, &c. to settle down. The
caustic solution—which should no longer effervesce when poured into hydrochloric acid,

or give any, or very little cloudiness with lime water (if otherwise, longer boiling, and
perhaps, also, an addition of milk of lime, is requisite)—is then drawn oflf into stoppered
bottles by a siphon first filled with water. The residue is once or twice boiled for half

an hour with a small quantity of water, and the remaining portion of potash separated
by subsidence and decantation. The rest of the lime is deposited in the stoppered
bottles. The decanted solution is first rapidly concentrated in covered iron pots

;
and

if it becomes turbid, set aside in stoppered vessels, and then decanted
;
and lastly,

rapidly boiled down in a silver basin, tUl the oily hydrate which remains begins to

evaporate as a whole in white clouds.

To ensure the complete separation of the carbonic acid from the potash, it is

necessary to use a considerable quantity of water. When only 4 pts. of water are used
to 1 pt. carbonate of potassium, no decomposition takes place; and a concentrated solu-

tion of caustic potash withdraws the acid from carbonate of calcium (Liebig). The
lime may also be mixed with the solution of potassic carbonate at ordinary tempera-

tures, and the liquid set aside in stoppered vessels; but then the decomposition pro-

ceeds more slowly, and frequent shaking is required; the carbonate of Kilcium is also

less dense than when the liquid is boiled, and consequently the decantation is more
difficult. Moreover carbonate of potassium almost always contains silica, which is not

precipitated at ordinary temperatures, but completely by sufficient boiling
;
for it then

forms an insoluble compound with the excess of lime and the potash. Any alumina
that may be present is separated in the same way. As the alkaline solution absorbs

carbonic acid from the atmosphere very greedily, the air must be kept from it as much
as possible. A portion of carbonic acid is always reabsorbed during evaporation, unless

this process is performed in a silver vessel fitted with a head. When the caustic solu-

tion is evaporated down to an oily consistence, the greater part of the carbonate

separates in solid particles, which float on the surface, and can then be taken off by
means of a spatula. If crude potash or pearl-ash is used instead of pure carbonate of

potassium, the hydrate of potassium produced contains tjje chloride and sulphate

present in the original substance. Hence, to obtain pure hydrate of potassium, it is best

to use the pure neutral carbonate obtained by igniting cream of tartar, or the crystal-

lised acid carbonate, and decompose it with lime obtained by igniting black marble.

According to Berthollet’s plan, however, tolerably pure hydrate of potassium—the

Potasse a I'ulcool—may be obtained from iinjmre carbonate. The caustic solution,

obtained as above, is evaporated to the thickness of syrup, shaken in close vessels with

one-third of its volume of alcohol, and the mixture loft to settle. Two strata are

thereby formed, the lower of which is an aqueous solution of chloride, carbonate, and
sulphate of potassium, together with a portion of caustic potash, and rests on a precipi-

tate which may contain lime, oxide of iron, and sulphate of potassium, while the upper

stratum is a solution of caustic potash with some chloride of potassium in alcohol.

This is poured off, and freed from the greater part of the spirit, by distillation in a

silver vessel furnished with a still-head, and boiled down in a silver basin till the

hydrate begins to sublime. The resinous matter produced by the decomposition of the

alcohol, anil found floating on the surfaco, is then removed, and the hydrate is poured

out on plates. It is free from sulphate of potassium, but contains chloride, and traces

of carbonate and acetate.

Pure hydrate of potassium may also be prepared : a. By decomposing the sulphate

with baryta-water, added in just sufficient quantity, or better in slight excess, as on
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evaporating the decanted solution, the small excess of baryta is precipitated by the

carbonic acid of the air. (Schubert, J. pr. Chem. xxvi. 117.)

By decomposing pure nitrate of potassium with metallic copper at a red-heat

:

1 pt. of saltpetre and 2 or 3 pts. of thin copper plate cut into small pieces, are arranged
in alternate thin layers in a covered cojiper crucible, and exposed for half an hour to

a moderate red-heat. The cooled mass is then treated with water, the liquid left to

stand in a taU covered cylindrical vessel till the oxide of copper has completely settled

down, and the pure solution of potash is then decanted with a siphon. With the

above proportions of saltpetre and copper, part of the latter is converted only into sub-

oxide. It may, therefore, be used for a second preparation of potash by mixing 1 pt. of

it with 1 pt. of saltpetre and 1 pt. of metallic copper. Iron may also be used to decom-
pose the saltpetre

;
but the potash thereby obtained is contaminated with small quan-

tities of carbonic acid, silica, &c. (W ohler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxxvii. 373.)

F. Schulze (Zeitschr. Ch. Pharm. 1861, p. 109) heats a mixture of 1 pt. pure
nitrate of potassium and 1 pt. pure ferric oxide (prepared from ferrous oxalate) to low
redness in a covered copper crucible into which hydrogen gas is passed by a tube
reaching nearly to the bottom. The nitric acid is easily decomposed, and at the end
of the experiment the potash is found mixed with the ferric oxide, from which it

may be dissolved out by water.

Hydrate of potassium prepared by the ordinary method from the carbonate may
contain the following impurities:

—

Carbonate of calcium, originating from imperfect

decantation.

—

Oxide of iron, when the caustic solution is evaporated in an iron vessel

to such an extent that it begins to act upon the iron. These, together with other in-

soluble substances accidentally present, remain behind when the potash is dissolved in

water.

—

Peroxide of 'potassium. Formed in small quantity, towards the end of the
evaporation, when conducted in the air. It is owing to the presence of this substance
that the hydrate, when dissolved in water, gives offoxygen gas.

—

Carbonate ofpotassium.
The solution effervesces with acids.

—

Sulphate ofpotassium.—Chloride of barium, with
excess of dilute hydrochloric acid, gives a precipitate.

—

Chloride of potassium. A pre-

cipitate produced even when the liquid is very dilute, with a solution of silver, nitric

acid being added in excess.

—

Nitrate of potassium. Gives the reactions of the nitrates

(p. 83).

—

A few oxides of the heavy metals. The solution, supersaturated with acetic

acid, gives a precipitate with sulphydric acid or sulphide of ammonium.
Properties.—Hydrate of potassium, after fusion, is a white, hard, brittle substance,

having a specific gravity of 2T (Dalton), and often a fibrous texture. It melts below
redness, forming an oily liquid clear as water, and volatilises at a full red heat in white
pungent vapours. It rapidly absorbs moisture and carbonic acid from the air; dissolves

in about half its weight of water, evolving great heat, and is almost equally soluble in

alcohol. It has a peculiar nauseous odour, and an acrid taste, and acts as a powerful
cautery, quickly destroying both animal and vegetable matters : hence its solution

cannot be filtered except through glass or sand, and is always best clarified by subsi-

dence and decantation. The solution should be kept in glass bottles free from lead, as

it gradually corrodes lead-glass, dissolving out the oxide of lead. It also attacks
vessels of green glass or porcelain when heated in them.

A hot concentrated solution of caustic potash deposits on cooling, transparent,
colourless, very acute rhombohedrons of a hydrate containing KH0.2H‘0 or K^O.SH’^O.

The following tables give approximately the proportion of potassic oxide, K^O,
contained in 100 pts. by weight of solutions of different densities.

Dalton (^System, ii. 293). Tiinnerinann (N. Tr xviii. 2, 5 at 15°).

Specific K20 per Boiling Specific K20 per Specific K^O per
gravity. cent. point. gravity. cent. gravity. cent.

2-40 39-9 129-.5° 1-3300 28-290 1-1437 14-145
1-3131 27-168 1-1308 13-013

2-20 36-8 123-9 1-2966 26-027 1-1182 11-882
1-42 34-4 118-3 1-2805 24-895 1-1069 10-760
1-39 32-4 115-5 1-2648 23-764 1-0938 9-619
1-36 29-4 112-2 1-2493 22-032 1-0819 8-487
1-33 26-3 109-4 1-2342 21-600 1-0703 7-355
1-28 23 4 106-6 1-2268 20-935 1-0589 6-224
123 19'6 104-4 1-2122 19-803 1-0478 5-002
1T9 16-2 103-3 1-1979 18-671 1-0309 3-961

1T5 130 101-7 1-1839 17-640 1-0260 2-829
IT 9-6 101-1 1-1702 16-408 1-0153 1-697
1-0 4-7 100-5 1-1568 15-277 1-0050 0-.5658
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The Liquor 'Putasam of the pliarmaeopoeia eoiitaiiis nearly 5 per cent, of the solid

hydrate, KHO, and has a density of 1-058. The strong solution, of specific gravity
about T‘25, used for absorbing carbonic acid in organic analysis, may be prepared by
dissolving 1 pt. of the hydrate in 3 pts. of water.

Beactions.—Hydrate of potassium, when heated alone, does not decompose at any
temperatiu-e, but when heated with silicic, boric, phosphoric, tungstic, tartaric, stannic,

or any non-volatile acid oxide, it gives off water and is converted into a potassium-

salt of the acid. Heated with potassium, it gives off hydrogen and is converted into

the anhydrous oxide : KHO -t- K = K^O + H. When moderately heated -with

sodium under a liquid not containing oxygen, it yields an alloy of potassium and
sodium (p. 696). In contact with iron at a white heat, it is completely decomposed,
giving off hydrogen and potassium and forming oxide of iron.

Potash possesses in an eminentdegree the characteristic properties of an alkali (i. 117),

viz., solubihty in water; the power of neutralising acids and decomposing metallic

salts; a caustic or corrosive action on organic substances; and a peculiar action on
vegetable colours, turning reddened litmus blue, turmeric brown, and syrup of violets

or infusion of red cabbage, green. Aqueous potash decomposes most metallic salts,

precipitating from their solutions all those metals which form insoluble oxides or

hydrates. The precipitates formed by it in solutions of aluminium, glucinum, chro-

mium, zinc and lead, are soluble in excess of the alkali
;
the rest are insoluble. [For

the special reactions, see the several metals.]

At high temperatimes, it acts with great energy on nearly all substances, taking

up any acid that may exist ready formed in the substance, and giving rise, by oxidation,

or by a splitting up of the original compound, to the formation of acids which did not

previously exist. Thus it decomposes many silicates, forming silicate of potassium and
separating the bases ; hence it destroys glass or porcelain vessels in which it is fused.

Many metals are oxidised by fusion with it, and oxides are raised to a higher state of

oxidation ;
in this manner antimony and arsenic, and even iron and platinum (p. 665),

are converted into acid oxides which unite with the potash
;
and chromic oxide, the

oxides of manganese, &c., are converted into chromate and manganate, &c., of

potassium.

Organic compounds (carbon-compounds) either unite directly with potash or are

decomposed by it, in some cases by contact with its aqueous or alcoholic solution at

ordinary or at higher temperatures, in others by fusion with the hydrate. The modes
of action of potash (and of fixed alkalis in general) on organic compounds may be

classified as follows ;— 1. Direct combination.— 2. Double decomposition.—3. Oxida-

tion with elimination of hydrogen.—4. Conversion of the organic compound into an
isomer.

1. The instances of direct combination of potash with organic bodies are but few. Car-
b onic oxide and carbonic anhydride are absorbed by it, producing in the first

case, formate of potassium, CHKO-, and in the second, the acid carbonate, CHKO’.
I satin dissolves in aqueous potash, forming isatate of potassium, C®H^NO- + KHO
= C“H“KNO’; similarly with chlor- and brom-isatin. Benzil, C"H'“0“ and cou-
marin, CHDO^, are converted by boiling with aqueous potash into benzilate and
coumarate of potassium, CHI^KO® and C^H^KO® respectively; and camphor, C'“H'“0,

strongly heated with potash-lime in a sealed tube, is converted into campholate of

potassium, C'"H”KO’“. The acids corresponding to these potassium-salts consist of

the originid compound -i- IPO.
2. Double Decomposition.— Organic acids (and indeed all acids) are converted by

aqueous potash into potassium-salts with elimination of water: e.g
,
C^H^O^ -t- KHO

= CHI^KO’* + IPO. Some alcohols (as phenol) yield similar compounds with aqueous

potash
;

solid potash acts also on other alcohols and on aldehydes, but in a different

manner.
Some acids when fused with potash at about 200° are resolved into two others,

thus

;

C'H“0» + 2KHO = CHPKO" + CT1K0‘ -i- 2H^O.
Tartaric Acetate. Acid
acid. oxalate.

CTI'OQS + 3KHO
Miicic
acid.

2O‘H=K0’“ -t C-HKO< + 3H=0.
Accintc. Add

oxalate.

Compound e th era are converted by alcoholic potash into alcohols and potassium-
salts of the corresponding acids, and glycerides boiled with aqueous potash are

resolved into glycerin and potassiiim-.saTts of the fat acids, or soaps.

Chlorides, bromides, and iodides of alcoholic and acid radicles are converted

by potash into chloride, bromide and iodide of potassium on the one hand, and alcohols

or potassium-salts of the acids on the other : e.g.

:
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C^H‘C1 + KHO
Chloride of

ethyl.

C^ffOCl + 2KHO
Chloride of
benzoyl.

KCl + (C"ff)HO
Eihylic
alcohol.

KCl + C’H"KO'= + H"0.
Benzoate of
potassium.

The chlorides and bromides of diatomic alcohol-radicles (ethylene, amylene, &c.)
are resolved under the influence of alcoholic potash into hydrochloric acid and alde-

hydic chlorides ; e.g.

:

C^H^CP = HCl + C^H^Cl.

Amides (nitrides of acid-radicles) are for the most part attacked hy boiling potash,

giving off ammonia and yielding potassium-salts of the corresponding acids
;
e.g. :

C'ffO.H^.N + KHO = ffN -i- C’ffKO*.
Benzamide. Benzoate of

potassium.

Alcoholic cyanides boiled with potash give off ammonia and are converted into

potassium-salts of fatty acids
;
e.g. ;

C2H^CN -I- KHO + H^O = NH» + C^ffKO“.

3. Oxidation with evolution of hydrogen.

alcohols and aldehydes
;
thus :

C’H»0 + KHO =
Benzoic
hydride.

C'»H‘^0 + KHO =
Cuminol.

C^H'^'O + KHO =
Amyllc
alcohol.

This reaction takes place especially with

C’H^KO^ + H’*.

Benzoate of
potassium.

C'»H"K02 + H“.
Cuminate of
potassium.

C^H^KO* 2Hl
Valerate of
potassium.

Common alcohol and aldehyde are in like manner converted into acetic acid when
dropped upon potash-lime.

When the salts produced in these reactions are heated to a temperature higher than
that at which they are formed, secondary products are obtained

;
thus acetate of potas-

sium may be resolved into carbonate and marsh-gas : C'^H’KO’ -(-KHO = CK-0® + CH^

;

formate of potassium into oxalate and hydrogen: 2CHKO^ = C^'K^'O' + H^
;
the

oxalate into carbonate and hydrogen ; C’K'O^ + 2KHO = 2CK'0’ + H^, &c.
Compound ethers also yield oxidised products when they are fused with potash-lime

instead of being treated with alcoholic potash (Dumas and Stas, Ann. Ch. Phys.
Ixxiii. 151). They then give off hydrogen and yield two kinds of products, the first

derived from the acid, the second from the alcohol, as if the alkali had oxidised tho

acid and alcohol separately. In this manner, ethylic oxalate yields acetic acid derived

from the alcohol, and carbonic acid from the oxalic acid.

Like most oxidising agents, potash often splits up organic bodies, especially at very
high temperatures, taking from them the carbon and oxygen necessary to convert it

into carbonate. Highly oxidised bodies, such as fixed acids, and fixed neutral sub-
stances (sugar, gum, starch, woody fibre, &c.) are easily attacked by fused potash,

often yielding carbonate and oxalate of potassium, and giving off hydrogen gas. Some
acids are resolved by this mode of oxidation into two other acids ; thus succinic acid
yields oxalic and acetic acids :

C'H*0‘ + 2KJIO =. CHI''KO» + CHIKO' + 3H^
Succinic Acetate. Acid
acid. oxalate.

The acids of the acrylic or oleic series fused with potash yield acetic acid and
another fatty acid ;

e.g. :

C'HI"0^ + 2KHO = + C'WKO* + ID.
Oleic acid. Acetate. Palmitate.

Azotised bodies (indigo, caffeine, quinine, See.) subjected to this mode of oxida-

tion with alkaline hydrates give off ammonia or other volatile alkalis; such as methyla-

mine, aniline, chinoline, &c. All nitrogenous organic bodies heated to low redness

with hydrate of potassium, yield cyanide of potassium
;
but when heated to full redness

with potash-lime (or soda-lime) they all, excepting nitro-compounds, give off the

whole of their nitrogen in the form of ammonia. (See Analysis, Oroanic, i. 244.)

Organic bodies containing sulphur, yield by fusion with potash, either sulphide,

sulphite or sulphate of potassium.
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4. A few organic bodies undergo isomeric or polymeric transformations by contact
with caustic potash; thus furfuramide is converted into furfurine

; hydrobenzamide
into amarine; bitter almond oil, C'lPO, into benzoin,

POTA.SSZUIUC, HVSRXDB OF 1 Potassium heated not quite to redness in

pure hydrogen gas, absorbs about one-fourth as much of the gas as it would have evolved

by contact with water, and is converted into a grey powder, ?HK^ without metallic

lustre and infusible below a red heat (Gay-Lussac and Thenard). See Chnelhis
Handbook, iii. 17.

POTASSIUM, IODISE OF. KI.—Potassium unites with solid iodine (under
slight pressure, even at ordinary temperatures) and takes fire spontaneously in its

vapour, burning with a violet flame. The iodide may be prepared by neutralising

hydriodic acid with potash or potassic carbonate
;
by the action of iodine on aqu“ous

potash or sulphide of potassium
;
or by decomposing other metallic iodides, those of

zinc and iron for example, with carbonate of potassium.

a. When iodine is added to a solution of caustic potash till the liquid begins to

assume a brown tint, iodide 'and iodate of potassium are formed, according to the

equation :

3P + 6KHO = SKI + KIO’ + 3H=0.

On evaporating the solution and gently igniting the residue, the iodate is decomposed
into iodide and oxygen, and the remaining iodide fuses. Care must be taken not to

allow the temperature to rise too high, as the iodide volatilises at a red heat.

/3. A solution of ferrous iodide is prepared by digesting 2 pts. of iodine and 1 pt. of

iron in a stoppered vessel with 10 pts. of water (iii. 390) ;
the solution is decanted after

a while from the excess of iron
;
and a quantity of iodine is added equal to a third of

that which it already contains. The solution is then boiled and carbonate of potassium

is added by small quantities as long as eflPerveseence ensues and a precipitate is formed.

The solution filtered from this precipitate, which consists of ferroso-ferric oxide and is

very dense, yields on evaporation, crystals of iodide of potassium. The precipitate

however is found to retain a portion of the potassium-iodide with great obstinacy, so

that it cannot easily be removed by washing. To obviate this inconvenience Dietz
(N. Jahrb. Pharm. xviii. 205) ignites the iron precipitate previously to washing.

7. Liebig (Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxi. 222) recommends, as the best mode of obtaining

pure iodide of potassium, the decomposition of iodide of calcium by sulphate of

potassium. To prepare the calcium-iodide, an ounce of amorphous phosphorus is

drenched with 30 oz. of hot water, and fine pulverised iodine is gradually added, with

constant stirring, as long as it dissolves without colour (the quantity thus dissolved

being 13^ oz.). The colourless liquid is then decanted from the slight deposit; the

latter is washed
;
the united clear liquids are mixed to alkaline reaction, with milk of

lime prepared from 8 oz. of lime ; the solution is strained off
;
and the residue, con-

sisting of phosphate, phosphite, and excess of hydrate of calcium, is washed. The solu-

tion of calcium-iodide thus obtained is mixed with a hot solution of 9 oz. crystallised

potassium-sulphate in about 48 oz. water
;
the liquid, after standing for six hours, is

strained from the separated sulphate' of calcium
;
the residue is washed and pressed

;

the liquid evaporated down to a litre and mixed with carbonate of potassium to pre-

cipitate the remaining portion of calcium; and the solution, after the gelatinous

precipitate has become dense, is filtered, washed, and evaporated to the crystallising

point. This process yields 13^ oz. of crystallised potassium-iodide, and by evaporation

of the mother-liquor, 3^ oz. of perfectly pure pulverulent iodide. Acccording to

W.Squire (Jahresb. 1862, p.71), iodide of potassium thus prepared often has areddish

colour [from presence of phosphorus?] and is difficult to crystallise; but may be

rendered colourless and easily cry.stallisable by previous fusion. [For other modes of

preparation, see Gmelin's Handbook, iii. 45.]

Iodide of potassium, when pure, dissolves in six times its weight of alcohol (specific

gravity 0’83), tind does not effervesce or turn brown on addition of hydrochloric acid ;

etFervoscence would indicate the presence of carbonate, and the production of a brown

colour, that of iodate of potassium, the brown colour arising from separation of iodine

by the mutual action of iodic and hydriodic acids (iii. 300).

Iodide of potassium crystalli.ses in cubes, sometimes elongated; rarely in octahedrons.

The crystals are sometimes transparent, sometimes semi-opaque. Specific gravity =
29084 (Karsten); 3 001 (Bo ulluy)

; 2850 (Schiff); 3 079 (Schroder). It is

not deliquescent, has a sharp taste, and turns reddened litmus-paper slightly blue. It

melts below a red heat, and when exposed to the air, volatilises uiidecomposed at a

moderate red heat.

Iodide of potassium is very soluble in water, and in dissolving produces a consider-

able fall of temperature, sometimes amounting to 24°. It dissolves in 0’735 pt. water
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at 12-5° and in 0709 pt. at 16° (Baup); in 0 7 pt. at 18° and in about 0-45 pt. at
120° (Gay-Lussa c). A saturated solution boils at 120° (Baup). The following
table exhibits the expansion by heat of aqueous solutions of potassium-iodide of various
degrees of concentration, as determined by Kremers (Pogg. Ann. cviii. 115 ; Jahresb.

1859, p. 49):

Volumes of Aqueous Iodide of Potassium at different temperatures (vol. at 19 ‘5° = 1),

Quantity of salt in 100 pts.

water.
28-2 561 92-6

1

135-8

Specific gravity at 19*5^. 1-1856 1-3445 1 5144 1-6822

0° 0-99422 0-99231 0-99127 ?

19-5 1-00000 1-00000 1-00000 1-00000

40 1-00843 1-00959 1-01016 1-01022

60 1-01856 1-02017 1-02090 1-02085

80 1-03039 1-03195 1-03247 1-03022

100 1-04388 1-04500 1-04487 1-04376

Iodide of potassium dissolves at 12'5° in 5'5 pts. alcohol of specific gravity 0’85,

and at 13'5° in 39—40 pts. of absolute alcohol
;
hot alcohol dissolves a much larger

amoimt, and deposits it in needles on cooHng.

Chlorine, with the aid of heat, decomposes iodide of potassium into chloride of

potassium and iodine. From a solution in 2 pts. of water, chlorine gas throws down
iodine at first

;
but this disappears again when more chlorine is added, a compoimd of

trichloride of iodine with chloride of potassium being formed, which colours the liquid

yellow, and yields an abundant crop of crystals. (Filhol.)

The brownish-yellow colour produced by chlorine is visible in a diluted solution to

the extent of 1 pt. of iodide of potassium in 3000 pts. of water
;
the same reaction is

produced by sulphuric and nitric acid, in a solution of 1 pt. in 6000 pts. of water.

(See Iodides, iii. 287.)
Iodide of potassium evaporated with nitric acid, is entirely converted into nitrate

(Serullas). When it is heated with nitrate of ammonium, iodine is abundantly
evolved, with production of a brown colour. It is easily decomposed by nitrous acid,

which sets the iodine free. On adding nitrite of potassium to a solution of the

iodide acidulated with hydrochloric acid and mixed with starch-paste, a dark-blue

colour is produced, instantly in strong solutions, after a few seconds in very dilute

solutions (D. S. Price, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. iv. 155).— By fusion with chlorate ofpotas-
sium, the ioflide is converted into iodate

;
heated with nitrate of potassium or nitrate

of barium, it yields a small quantity of iodate of potassium or barium, together with
peroxide of barium in somewhat larger quantity (0. Henry, J. Pharm. xviii. 345).

In the vapour of sulphuric anhydride, it turns reddish-brown, and produces sulphate

of potassium, sulphurous anhydinde and iodine (H. Eose, Pogg. xxxviii. 121)

:

2KI + 2SO’ = K*SO* + SO’= -t- I=.

When distilled with dilute sulphuric acid, it yields, first hydriodic acid, then, or

further concentration, iodine which dissolves in the hydriodic acid, and sulphurous

anhydride which passes over wuth the water and iodine, and is converted into sulphu-

ric acid. Heated with peroxide of manganese and sulphuric acid, it gives iodine only,

no sulphurous acid. A mixture of equal parts of iodide of potassium, common salt,

nitre, and sulphuric acid, yields chloride of iodine as the principal product (Soubei-
ran). Steam passed over iodide of potassium heated to redness, causes the evolution

of a large quantity of hydriodic acid gas
;

the residue is alkaline (Schindler, Mag.
Pharm. xxxi. 33). A mixture of iodide of potassium and sal-ammoniac yields, when
heated, free iodine, and iodide of ammonium, whilst iodide and chloride of potassium

remain behind. The mixture remains unaltered in dry air, but in moist air, slowly

absorbs water and becomes brown through the decomposition of the iodide ofammonium.
A concentrated solution oiferricyanide of potassium separates iodine from iodide of

potassium
;
a dilute solution does not ; and the iodine separated in tlie former ease is taken

up again on diluting the liquid, the reaction represented by the equation 2K*Fe"'Cy“ +

2KI = 2K‘Fe"Cy'’ + I’, taking place one way or the other according to the strength

of the solutions. (C. Mohr, Ann. Ch. Pharm, cv. 67; Jahresb. 1858, p. 99.)

Iodide of potassium is much used in medicine
;

it is not poisonous even in doses of

several drachms. Its solution is also employed as a vehicle for iodine itself, 20 grs.

of iodine and 30 grs. of the iodide being usually dissolved together in an ounce of

water. The solution thus obtained, which has n dark-brown colour, is sonietinies

Vol. IV. Z /,
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supposed to contain a di-iodide of potassium ; but as the excess of iodine is easily
removed from it by sulphide of carbon, this view is not very probable.

Iodide of potassium unites with many other metallic iodides, forming double salta

;

these are described under the respective metals. A compound of iodide and ferrieya-
nide of potassium, KI.K*Fe"'Cy“, is obtained as a golden-yellow crystalline powder by
the action of iodine on a warm solution of the ferrocyanide. (Preuss, Ann. Ch
Pharm. xxix. 323.)

POTASSllTM, XO-ITRISE OP. Tripotassamide, K=N (p. 695).

POTASSXtnVK, OXXSES OP. Potassium forms three oxides, a protoxide
K*0, a dioxide and a tetroxide K^0‘. A grey suboxide is said also to be
formed during the gradual oxidation of the metal in dry air, but it is probably only a
mixture of the protoxide with potassium.

Protoxide of Potassium os Anhydrous Potash, K®0, is formed ; 1. When potas-

sium in thin slices is exposed at ordinary temperatures to air free from moisture and
carbonic anhydride.—2. By heating potassium with various metallic oxides, also with
carbonic, boric, silicic, sulphuric anhydride, &c.—3. By heating 1 at. potassium with 1 at.

of the hydrate :

—

2KHO H- K* = 2K'0 + HI
Protoxide ofpotassium is white, very deliquescent and caustic ;

combines energetically

with water, becoming incandescent when moistened with it ; melts at a red heat and
volatilises at very high temperatures.

Tetroxide or Peroxide of Potassium, —This oxide is obtained, mixed
however with variable quantities of the protoxide, when potassium is burnt in dry air

or oxygen gas. Gay-Lussac and Th^nard, who examined the peroxide thus formed, as-

signed to it the composition but their determinations did not agree well with
one another. To obtain a definite product, it is necessary to expose perfectly pure and
clean potassium to a moderate heat, first in a current of dry air, then in dry oxygen
gas

;
if the metal is at once exposed to the action of pure oxygen, great heat is evolved,

and the peroxide melts and attacks the glass vessel

Tetroxide of potassium is a chrome-yellow powder which cakes together at about 280°.

It absorbs moisture rapidly from the air, and is decomposed by water, giving off

2 at. oxygen, and forming a solution of dioxide of potassium, K^O^. When heated in

a silver boat in an atmosphere of nitrogen, it is reduced to protoxide, oxide of silver

being also formed and 2 at. oxygen given off as gas :

—

+ Ag* = K^'O + Ag»0 + G*.

When heated with sulyhur, it deflagrates violently
;
but when sulphur-vapour is

passed over the tetroxide gently heated in an atmosphere of nitrogen, a portion of it

(in one experiment nearly the whole) is converted into sulphate of potassium KOtS;
generally however the excess of sulphur exerts a reducing action, forming sulphurous

anhydride and sulphide of potassium. The tetroxide gently heated in a stream of c«r-

fioMtc oxtrfe, yields carbonate of potassium and 2 at. oxygen, K^O ‘ + CO = CK-'O’ -I- 0*.

With carbonic anhydride, a similar action tiikes place, with evolution of 3 at. oxygen.

With nitric oxide, it forms nitrate and nitrite of potassium, togetlier with nitric peroxide:

K’O* + 3NO = KNO’ + KN0= -t- NO*.

Nitrous oxide does not act upon it. (A Vernon Harcourt, Chem. Soc. Qu. J.

xiv. 267.)

Dioxide of Potassium, K*0*, is formed at a certain stage in the preparation of the

tetroxide, but has not been obtained in perfectly definite form. By carefully regulating

the heat and the supply of air, nearly the whole of the potassium may be convertefl

into a white oxide exhibiting nearly the composition of the dioxide; but before the

metal has quite disappeared, some portions of it arc always converted into the yellow

tetroxide. An aqueous solution of the dioxide is formed, as already observed, by the

action of water on the tetroxide. (Harcourt.)

POTASSX1J1VX, PHOSPHIDE OP.—Potassium and phosphorus unite when
lieatcd together in nitrogen gas, the combination being attended with evolution of light

and heat. Under naphtha the action takes place without combustion, merely causing

the liquid to boil. To obtain the pure phosphide, potassium must bo heated with

excess of phosphorus in a stream of hydrogen till flame is produced, and further till the

mass of phosphorus is volatilised (II. Rose, Pogg. Ann. xii. 5471. It is a copper-

red, crystalline substance having a metallic lustre. It burns rapidly when heated in

the air, forming phosphate of potassium, and is decomposed by water, yielding h3’po-

phosphiteof potassium, pho.sphoretted hydrogen gas, and solid phosphide of hydrogen.

(U. Rose.)
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POTASSITTM!f SHIiIjN'IDES 03P«—Compounds of selenium and potassium in
various proportions are obtained : 1. By direct combination. 2. By igniting selenite

or selenate of potassium with hydrogen or charcoal. 3. By fusing selenium with
h3'drate or carbonate of potassium, selenite of potassium being formed at the same time.
The products thus formed are grey or brown masses which dissolve in water, forming
a solution from which acids eliminate gaseous selenide of hydrogen, and precipitate

selenium if that element is in excess. A solution of selenide of potassium may also bo
formed by boiling selenium for a long time in aqueous potash. All the solutions of

potassium-selenide have a hepatic taste, and on exposure to the air, deposit selenium
in the form of a red powder.

POTASSIUM, SXXiXCXOE OF.—The two elements, when heated together, unite

without perceptible incandescence. The compound containing a larger proportion of
potassium than silicium is dark greyish-brown, and dissolves entirely in water, with
evolution of hydrogen gas, yielding silicate of potassium; the compound with more sili-

cium than potassium—obtained by decomposing fluoride of silicium with potassium, and
also by strongly igniting the first compound—leaves a residue of silicium when digested
in water. When vapour of potassiumds passed over ignited silica, silicate and silicide

of potassium are produced, and dissolve in water without leaving any residue But if

the greater part of the potassium be previously expelled at a strong red heat, and the
remaining vitreous mass digested in water and then in hydrofluoric acid, a small quantity
of silicium is left behind.

POTASSIUM, SXI1XCOFX.UORXDE OF. K^'SiF® = 2KF.SiF^ Obtained by
adding hydrofluosilicic acid to a potassium-salt, as a transparent gelatinous precipitate,

which dries up to a white earthy powder. It is one of the least soluble of the salts of

potassium
;
consequently hydrofluosilicic acid is sometimes used to separate potassium

fix)m its solutions, as in the preparation of chloric acid from chlorate of potassium.

POTASSIUM, SUIiPHIDES OF. Potassium heated in sulphur-vapour

readily takes Are and burns with great brilliancy. It unites with sulphur in five dif-

ferent proportions, viz. K’^S, K^S^, K^S*, and

Protosulphide, K-S.— It is doubtful whether this compound has been obtained in the

pure state. It is commonly said to be produced by heating sulphate of potassium in a

current of dry hydrogen, or by igniting the same salt in a covered vessel with finely

divided charcoal
;
but according to Bauer (J. pr. Chem. Ixxv. 246 ;

Jahresb. 1858, p.

116), one of the higher sulphides is always formed at the same time, together with
oxide of potassium. The product has a reddish-yellow colour, is deliquescent, and acts

as a caustic on the skin. When sulphate of potassium is heated in a covered crucible

with excess of lamp-black, a mixture of sulphide of potassium and finely divided carbon

is obtained, which takes fire spontaneously on coming in contact with the air. The
protosulphide might perhaps be obtained pure by heating 1 at. sulphydrate of potassium,

KHS, with 1 at. of the metal.

When sulphydric acid gas is passed to saturation into a solution of caustic potash, a

solution of the sulphydrate is obtained, which is colourless at first, but if exposed to

the air, quickly absorbs oxygen, and turns yellow in consequence of the formation of

disulphide : 2KHS -h 0* = + H^O. If a solution of potash be divided into

two equal parts, and one half be saturated with sulphydric acid, and then mixed with

the other, a solution is formed which may contain protosulphide of potassium : KHS
+ KHO = K^S + IPO

;
but it is also possible that the hydrate and the sulphydrate

may mix without mutual decomposition. The solution when mixed with one of the

stronger acids, gives off sulphydric acid without deposition of sulphur, a reaction which

is consistent with either view of its consititution.

Disulphide of Potassium, K’S*, is formed, as already observed, on exposing a

solution of the sulphydrate to the air till it begins to show turbidity. By evaporation

in a vacuum, it is obtained as an orange-coloured, easily fusible substance.

The trisulphide, K'^S’, is obtained by passing the vapour of carbonic disulphide over

ignited carbonate of potassium as long as gas continues to escape ;

2K*CO>' + 3CS* = 2IP8> + ICO + CO’;

also, together with sulphate of potassium—forming one of tlie mixtures called liver of
sulphur—by melting 69 pts. (4 at.) carbonate of potassium withlOpts. (10 at.) sulphur

(p. 708):
4K’C0* + S'® = K’SO* + 3IPS> + 4CO’.

The tetrasulphide, K’S‘, is formed by reducing sulphate of potassium with the

vapour of carbonic disulphide.

'I'he pentasulphide, K’S®, is formed by boiling a solulion of any of the preceding

suli)hides with excess of sulphur till it is saturated, or by fusing either of them in the

y. z 2
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dry state with sulphur. The excess of sulphur then separates and floats above the dark
liver-brown pentasulphide.

All the sulphides of potassium are brown or yellow-brown solids, having an alkaline

reaction to test paper, and smelling more or less distinctly of sulphydric acid. Acid.s

decompose them, with evolution of sulphydric acid gas, attended, in the case of all but
the protosulphide, with the precipitation of white, finely divided sulphur (milk of

sulphur). On adding tlie pentasulphide to an excess of hydrochloric acid of specific

gravity about 1‘1, persulphide of hydrogen, (iii. 204), is separated as an oily liquid.

The solutions of the higher sulphides become colourless on exposure to the air, the

sulphide being oxidised to hyposulphite and the excess of sulphur separated. \^en
a solution of caustic potash is boiled with sulphur, a decomposition ensues similar to

that which occurs when hydrate of potassium and sulphur are fused together
;
a deep

reddish liquid is then formed containing hyposulphite of potassium and one of the

higher sulphides : e.g.

6KHO + + 2H*0.

lAver of Sulphur, Hepar sulphuris salinum s. alcalinum, which is prepared by
gently heating sulphur with carbonate of potassium in closed vessels, e.g. in covered
earthen or cast-iron crucibles,—but freest from impurity, in glass flasks,—consists of

trisulphide, penta-sulphide and intermediate sulphides of potassium, according to the

proportions employed, mixed with sulphate and often at the same time with carbonate

of potassium. 69 pts. (4 at.) carbonate of potassium and 40 pts. (10 at.) sulphur yield

a mixtiu’e of 1 at. sulphate and 3 at. sidphide of potassium (p. 707). When less

sulphur is used and a lower heat applied, the product likewise contains undecomposed
carbonate of potassium

; if the heat be stronger, the trisulphide changes to the disulphide,

and a larger quantity of potassic carbonate is decomposed. Lastly, if the amount of

sulphur exceeds 10 at., the excess converts the disulphide into tetra- or penta-sul-

phide of potassium. 4 at. carbonate of potassium require 16 at. of sulphur to form
pentasulphide. Consequently, for 69 pts. carbonate of potassium, 40 pts. of sulphur

is the smallest quantity that can be used, and this produces tri-sulphide of potassium
;

64 pts. is the largest, penta-sulphide being produced
;
any excess of sulphur beyond

this volatilises without entering into combination. In the common proportion of 2 pts.

of carbonate of potassium to 1 pt. of sulphur, the quantity of sulphur is therefore too

small.

POTASSITTM:, STriiPHOCARBOTrATE OF. See Sulfhocabbokates.

POTASSZinVX, STTliPHOCVAiarATS OF. See SuLFHOCYANATKS.

POTASSIUM, SUX.PHOMOZ.YBSATS OF. See Molybdenum, Sulphides
OF (iii. 1044.)

POTASSIUM, SUI.PHOPHOSPHATB and SUIiPHOPHOSPHITE OF.
See Phosphokus, Sulphides of (pp. 603, 604).

POTASSIUM, SUEPHOTimCSTATE and SUEPHOVANABATE OF.
See Tungsten and Vanadium, Sulphides of.

POTASSIUM, SUEPHYBBATE OF. KHS or K^S.H'S.—Formed, with

liberation of 1 at. hydrogen, when 1 at. potassium is heated in 1 at. sulphydric acid gas,

e.g. when 200 c. c. of the gas are decomposed by a quantity of potassium capable of

evolving 100 e.c. of hydrogen from water : 2H*S + K® = 2KHS + H* (Gay-Lussac
and Thdnard); also by passing sulphydric acid gas over carbonate of potassium

at a low red heat as long as water and carbonic anhydride continue to pass otf

(Berzelius)

:

K"CO» + 2H’S = 2KHS + CO* -f H*0.

It is white if air lias been excluded during its preparation, yellowish in the contrary

case; crystalline
;
black when melted. It is decomposed by dilute acids, with evolution

of sulphydric acid. If heated with 1 at. potassium, it would probably yield the pure

proLosulphide : 2KHS + K* = 2K*S + H*. The same compound is obtained in

solution by saturating aqueous potash with sulphydric acid (p. 707).

POTASSIUM, TEEEURIBE OF. Formed by heating tellurium with potas-

sium in an atmosphere of hydrogen; by heating telluric oxide with 2 pts. hydrate

of potassium and 1 jit. charcoal
;
and by passing the current of a powerful voltaic

battery through a solution of potash with tellurium for the negative pole. The com-
pound obtained by the first method is dark copper-coloured, brittle, has a crystalline

fracture, and does not melt below a red heat
;
that obtained by the second has the colour

of nickel, while the third yields a steel-grey, brittle compound much more fusible than

jaire tellurium. Telluride of potassium dis.solves in water, forming a purple solution

which becomes colourless and deposits tellurium on exposure to the air, and gives off
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telluride of hydrogen when treated with acids. A similar solution, but containing also

tellurite of potassium, is formed by boiling tellurium in aqueous potash. (Berzelius.)

POTASSXVia-ETK-ZX., C’H^K, and POTASSriTM-MCETHTE, CH^'K, are

obtained in combination with zinc- ethyl and zinc-methyl, by treating those compounds
with potassium

;
they are not known in the separate state. Their reactions are

precisely analogous to those of the corresponding sodium-compounds (5. f.).

POTASSnna-SAETS, MAZrUFACTTrEE OP. The sources of potassium
have been already enumerated. Formerly nearly all the potash used in the arts and
manufactures was obtained from the ashes of land-plants

;
but of late years the in-

creasing demand for potash for the preparation of various compounds in which it has

not yet been found possible to replace that alkali by soda, namely the chlorates,

prussiates, chromates, &e., and more especially of saltpetre for the manufacture of

gunpowder —also as a manure for the cultivation of various plants (vine, beet, cereals,

&c.)—has led to the invention of several processes by which potassium-salts may be
obtained, either directly from mineral sources, or from the waste products of manu-
facturing operations. It must be observed, however, that the incineration of land
plants has the advantage of yielding the alkali in the form of carbonate, which may
easily be converted into the other salts by neutralisation with the respective acids, or

into caustic potash by boiling with lime (p. 700), and thus at once rendered available

for the manufacture of soap, and the various other purposes for which a caustic alkali

is required, whereas the other sources yield the potassium for the most part in the form
of chloride or sulphate, that is to say in a form resembling the crude material in Le
Blanc’s process for the preparation of soda, and requiring a complicated series of opera-

tions to convert it into carbonate or caustic alkali. For some purposes however, the

preparation of nitrate of potassium for example, the chloride ofpotassium is at once avail-

able, without previous conversion into carbonate.

The sources from which potassium-salts are at present obtained are the following

;

I. The ashes of Land plants. IV, Felspar and other Silicates.

II. The ashes of Marine plants. V. The Wool of Sheep.

III. Sea-water, Brine-springs, and Saline deposits.

I. Manufactitbe of CaebonatE of Potassixtm fbom the Ashes of Timbee
AND of Land Plants in geneeal.

The ashes obtained from plants of different species exhibit very great diversities

of quantity and composition
;
but the chief constituents are always the carbonates,

chlorides, sulphates, phosphates, and silicates of potassium, sodium, calcium, magnesium,
and iron : the carbonates, which generally constitute by far the larger proportion of the

ash, are produced by the decomposition of organic salts of the several bases (see Ash
of Oeoantc Bodies, i. 416). The following tables will give an idea of the great differ-

ences in the total amount of ash and the proportion of potash yielded by various plants

:

Pine wood
Beech „
Ash „
Oak „
Elm „
Willow,,
Vines
Ferns .

Wormwood
Fumitory

Abbene and Blengini

Dahlia with blossoms and leaves

„ stems after flowering time

„ bulbs .

„ branches

Acacia-branches

Ash. Potash (K20).
3-40 0-45

6-80 1-27

12-20 0-74

13-60 1-60

26-50 3-90

28-00 2-85

34-00 6-60

36-40 4-26

97-40 73-00

219-00 79-90

Analyses from j>arts.

Ash. Potash (K^O).
. . . 79-92 19-98

. . . 44-67 3-60

. . . 99-16 13-44

. . . 23-06 2-66

. . . 24-69 2-66

88-88 41-66

46-66 12-73

. . . 72-91 14-88

39-81

9-60

Boss Analysesfrom 1,000 farts.

Grape-stmns .

Vine ....
Skins of pressed grapes .

Stems of a cluster of grapes

Grape-stones .

More extensive tables will be found in Richardson and Watts's Chemical Technology,

i, [.3] 440—453.
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1. Potash from the ash of Forest-timber.

It will be seen from the examples above given that the proportion of potash in her-

baceous plants is much greater than in trees ;
and accordingly it has been proposed to

grow such plants (wormwood, tansy, marigold, &c.) for tlie sole purpose of extracting

potash from their ashes. But such a plan can seldom be profitably carried out : for these

fast-growing plants, except under very peculiar circumstances, soon exhaust the soil

of all its available potash. Forest trees, on the other hand, during their comparatively

slow growth, are able to avail themselves of the potash which is supplied to the soil by
the gradual decomposition of felspar, clay, &c., and thus a continuous growth is kept
up without exhaustion of the soil. It is therefore from forest trees that potash is

principally obtained, tlie manufacture being carried on in countries where extensive

forests prevail, as in North America, Russia, Sweden, Germany, and some parts of

Tuscany and France.

The incineration is effected either in pits, sunk into the ground to a depth of three

or four feet, or the plants and timber arc arranged in piles on the ground, fresli

quantities of timber being .added, in either case, until a heap of ashes is obtained.

The lixiviation of the ashes.—The ash is sifted from the coal and charred wood, tho-

roughly moistened and filled into two rows of common
wooden cisterns or half barrels (fig. 741), the two rows
being arranged one above the other, with a third row
of empty cisterns, or wells, on a still lower level. The
cisterns have false (sieve-like) bottoms covered with
straw, from which the lye, when sufficiently strong,

is drawn into the evaporating pans. The method of

lixiviation, generally with cold, sometimes with hot
water, is similar to that practised in alkali-works.

The upper row of cisterns is first filled with water on
the top of the firmly pressed down ash, and drawn
when the lixiviation is complete

;
they are then

refilled and the weak lye is run into the first ash-

cistern of the second row, whence it also issues in a
fit state of saturation for boiling

;
this system is continued in rotation, every fresh

portion of water coming at last in contact with a fresh portion of ash. The lye in its

proper state of saturation should contain from 20 to 25 per cent, of salt. This simple

and most effectual method is however only one out of a great number, used in different

countries, for the description of which see Richardson and Watts’s Chemical Techno-

logy, i. [3] 458.

Evaporation of the lye.—The lye, which is of a dark-brown colour, is evaporated in

flat iron pans, whilst the water is constantly replaced by lye of the proper strength,

until the contents of the pan become thick, and the hot lye quickly solidifies on cooling

;

the whole is then evaporated to dryness with constant stirring. The crude product thus

obtained is called, from the mode of preparation, crude potash or potashes. It

consists mainly of c.arbonate of potassium, with a considerable quantity of sulphate and
about 12 per cent, of water.

In Germany the sulphate of potassium is sometimes separated by allowing it to

crystallise out of the liquor, before boiling down. In Russia, potashes are made largely

from wood-ashes or the ash of straw, as a duty from the peasantry to the estate-owners.

The lye is evaporated in flat copper pans to the point of crystallisation, and the carbo-

nate of potassium deposits in brown crystals, which are then calcined in a muffle furnace.

Calcination.—Crude po-

tash contains water and
empyreumatic substances,

and these arc destroyed

by calcination. The civl-

cining furnace is shown in

fig. 742, and is worked in

the same manner as the

carbon.ating furnace in the

manufacture of alkali ;
the

crude potash, first covering

the hearth in a thin layer,

is well paddled and turned,

then broken down and tho-

roughly exposed to the hot

air, until all combustible

mailer is destroyed and the whole mass aequires a ch-ar and bright flame-red heat,

when a sample, after cooling, will appear quite white. Careful management is re-

jetg. 742 .

Fig. 741.
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quired throughout the operation to prevent the fluxing of the mass and to give
the ash a bright appearance. The loss in -weight by calcining the crude potash is from
15 to 20 per cent. The calcined product, called pearl-ash, is packed -while stOl hot,

to prevent any absorption of moisture. The ash is often discoloured by impurities.

In some manufactories, a muffle furnace is used instead of that above described.

Befitting of Pearl-ash.—In America the pearl-ash is sometimes redissolved, the
liquor concentrated and the less soluble salts are allowed to crystallise out ; the clear

liquor is then evaporated to dryness with constant stirring
;
this ash is called “ salt of

tartar.” In France the calcined pearl-ashes are washed several times with cold water,

which gradually takes up aUthe‘carbonate of potassium, and the solution (specific gra-rity

about 1-4735) is evaporated in a system of pans. The pearl-ash thus produced is of

first-rate quality, and very much liked in commerce on account of its granular form.

Commercial Potashes.—There is a great variety of potashes, according to the locality

where they are made, whence they are imported, &c.—The American, imported in oak
casks via New York and Philadelphia, are reddish, sometimes grey and -violet, hard, but
very deliquescent

;
there are three kinds, containing respectively 64 to 68 per cent.,

48 to 62 per cent, and 30 to 45 per cent, of neutral carbonate of potassium, K'^CO’.

—

The white American, or pearl-ash, is granular, varying in percentage ftom 25 to 68 per
cent.—The Eussian, St. Petersburg or Odessa, also called “Kasan” from being manu-
factured near this locality, are packed in poplar casks, and contain from 60 to 62 per
cent, of pure carbonate.—The Eiga potashes are similar, and vary from 60 to 62 per
cent.—The Polish {Potasse de Paille) are denser and harder.—The Dantzig resemble
pearl-ashes, but are more friable, and stand from 50 to 60 per cent.—There are three

qualities of the Tuscan, which are in powder, mixed with pieces of different colours

:

grey of 60 percent.; white, harder, of 50 to 55 per cent.
;
and blue of the same strength.

—All other potashes are of a similar character
;
they are never completely soluble in

water, and sometimes leave a considerable residue.

The folio-wing analyses give a very good idea of the composition of the various kinds
of commercial potashes

:

I. Hermann’s Analysis of Potashes from Kasan,
Insoluble portion.

Lime ...... . 0-054

Alumina ..... . 0-012

Manganic acid ....
Silica

. 0-013

. 0-132—0-211

Soluble portion.

Carbonic acid .... . 27-790

Potash . 47-455

Soda . 2-730

Sulphate of potassium .

Chloride of potassium .

Bromide of potassium .

Phosphate of potassium
Silica

. 17-062

. 3-965

. trace

. 0-443

. 0-344—99-789

100-000

II. Pesier’s Analyses of Commercial Potashes.

Condltuents. Tuscany. Russia.

America.

Vosges.
Red.

Pearl-
ashes.

Carbonate of potassium

Carbonate of sodium .

Sulphate of potassium .

Chloride of potassium .

Insoluble matters

Moisture .....
Phosphoric acid, lime, silica, &c. 1

and loss . . . . )

74-10
3-01

13-47

0-96

0-66

7-28

0-64

69-61

3-09

14-11

2-09

1-21

8-82

1-07

68-07

6-85

16-32

8-16

3-35

not esti-

mated

71-38
2-31

14-38
3-64
0-44
4-66

3-29

38-63

4-17

38-84

9-16

2-66

6-34

1-20

100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00
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III. Bley’s Analyses of Illyrian Potashes.

Carbonate of potassium
Carbonate of sodium i

Sulphate of sodium J

Insoluble matter

. . . 78-75 82-85

. . . . 12-50 12-50

- . . 8-75 4-65

100-00 100-00

IV. Van Bastelaer’s Analyses of American and Eussian Potashes.

Constituents.

American potashes.
Russian
potashes.

1 2 3

Carbonate of potassium .... 21-47 30-43 12-96 50-84

Caustic potash ...... 4-46 9-33 21-71

Sulphate of potassium .... 20-08 25-05 23-70 17-44

Chloride of potassium .... 7*55 4-20 7-89 5-80

Carbonate of sodium..... 22-99 23-90 17-07 12-14

Moisture . . ..... 9-37 3-11 0-81 10-18

Insoluble matters ..... 14-08 3-98 15-86 3-60

100-00 100-00- 100-00 100-00

V. Meyer’s Analyses of American Potashes (New York).

Constituents. Best Quality. First
Quality.

Second Quality.
Third

Quality.

Carbonate of potassium 43-68 24-57 56-01 15-07 63-15 38-47

Hydrate of potassium . 49-68 44-43 5-61 38-69 4-49

Sulphate of potassium . 4-07 1614 27-70 19-76 21-30 53-34

Chloride of sodium 1-64 4-40 10-49 6-60 5-37 0-62

Carbonate of sodium 4-27 , , 4-70 14-01 6-03

Insoluble matter . 0-72 6-19 0-19 15-86 1-69 1-54

1

99-79 100-00 100-00 100-68 100-01 100-00

2. Potash as a bye-productfrom the manufacture of Beet-root and Cane-sugar.

Beet-root is a potash-plant, its ash containing only in some few instances a large pro-

portion of soda
;
thus Boussingault found in the two kinds

:

Potash
Soda

Potash-ash.

. 48-9

. 7-6
“ 100

Soda-ash.

301)
34-2 i

“ 100 .

Mathieu de Do mb asle first attempted tocombine the production of sugar with the

extraction of potash by incinerating the leaves of the beet-root ;
his plan was however soon

abandoned; about 20 years later, Dubrunfaut suggested that the uncrystallisable

sugar in the molasses should be converted into alcohol, and the potassium-salts extracted

from the residue. This plan, which has been adopted on a large scale in France and

Germany, depends on inducing a fermentation in the molasses, separating the alcohol

by distillation, evaporating the residual liquors to dryness, calcining the solid mass,

and treating the pure salts as described for ordinary potashes.

Molasses—The uncrystallisable sugar in raw beet-root sugar was found by Moinier
to vary from 0'12 to 3'40 per cent, but in some molasses it amounts to 90 per cent.

Payen, Poinsot, and Brunet found 9’699 per cent of the carbonates of potassium

and sodium in this material. Krocker found in the mineral matter left by the incin-

eration of the molasses :

—

K»o. Na2Q. CaO. SO’ SiO’. CO». P305 Earthy ^-(-*1
^ ^ ’Phosphate.^®^^*

Soluble 47-88 2-34 1-53 0-85 22-39 . . 12-92 = 87-91

Insoluble 1-70 0-17 5-29 . . 0-22 3-79 0-29 0-63 . . = 12-09

100-00
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The molasses are diluted to a specific gravity of 1-085, and sulphuric acid is added
to render the liquid slightly acid. This liquid is mixed with 2^ per cent, of the yeast
of beer, run into large cisterns, exposed to a temperature of 20° C. (68° F.) and allowed
to ferment for five or six days. It is then distilled to separate the alcohol, amounting to

4 or 5 per cent, of the liquid. AU the salts contained in the plant remain in the residue
called vinasse.

This residue is neutralised with chalk, and the liquid is allowed to settle. It

is then concentrated in iron pans to a syrupy consistence (1-217 to 1-372 specific

gravity), run into tanks to allow the sulphate of calcium to precipitate, and the clear

brown liquor is calcined in a reverberatory furnace.

The addition of chalk to the vinasse is most beneficial to the composition of the salt

produced, as is plainly shown in the following comparative analyses

Without lime. With lime.

Carbonate of potassium 42 52
Carbonate of sodium 29 30
Sulphate of potassium 10 I

Sulphide of potassium 3

Chloride of potassium 16 17

100 100

The potashes obtained in this process vary very much according to the districts

where the beet-root has been grown
;
they are richer where the beet-root has recently

been introduced, than where the soil has been long cultivated and is consequently ex-

hausted. These raw beet-root potashes, called “ SaHn ” on the continent, contain on the
average :

—

Sulphate of potassium, from
Chloride of potassium, „
Carbonate of potassium ,,

Carbonate of sodium „

3 to 5 per cent.

20 per cent.

30 to 35 per cent.

18 per cent.

Refining of the raw Satin.—The crude material is lixiviated and the liquors are

sometimes boiled down to dryness
;
sometimes the strong liquors are concentrated up to

1-473 whilst the sulphate of potassium is fished out. After cooling, a large crop of crys-

tals of chloride of potassium forms in the coolers. The mother-liquor is separated,

concentrated up to specific gravity 1-655, and again run into coolers. In three or
four days a mass of crystals is formed, consisting of a double carbonate ofpotassium and
sodium. The mother-liquor, now very rich in carbonate of potassium, is boiled down to

dryness. By redissolving and recrystallising, another double salt with less carbonate

of potassium is formed, which is then melted in a metal pan and boiled, whereupon
carbonate of sodium with 1 at. water (Na^CO’.H'O) separates, leaving the mother-Hquor
rich in potassium-salt.

M. Billet subjects the vinasse to a distillation process, somewhat similar to that

which Mr. Stanford has proposed for seaweed, whereby he obtains tar, illuminating

gas and charcoal in addition to the ash. The potash is extracted by lixiviation, with
less loss than in the previous process, and in a state of much greater purity. (See

Richardson and Watts’s Chemical Technology, i. [3] 480.)

The aggregate quantity of potassium-salts produced from the beet-root manufacture
in Europe must be very large, and is daily increasing. The application of these

processes to similar waste-products in the manufacture of cane-sugar might be equally

advantageous
;
a process has in fact been patented by Mr. G. Seymour for Mens.

Leplay, for the recovery of the potash and soda from the saccharine juices of canes or

beet-root by means of caustic baryta.

3. Svlphate and Carbonate of Potassium as bye-prodiccts in the manufacture of
Tartaric Acid.

The acid tartrate of potassium existing in grape juice being but slightly soluble

in a mixture of alcohol and water, is separated during fermentation as a crust on the

sides of the casks, and called whi te or red crude tartar according to the wine from
which it is obtained. This being dissolved in hot water, and the saturated solution

allowed to cool, the surface is soon covered with a coating of fine crystals of the acid

tartrate which in this state is called cream of tartar. The best kinds come from
Italy, Spain, and France, and contain on an average from different samples 82-7 per
cent, acid tartrate of potassium, 7'6 tartrate of calcium, and 9‘7 water {Technology, i.

[3] 484).

These tartars when heated are decomposed, and leave a black mass called “ black

flux;" consisting of potassium-carbonate mixed with charcoal
;
whou they are deflagrated
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with saltpetre, a white residue is obtained called “ white flux
;

” consisting mainly of
potassium-carbonate. Both of these fluxes are extensively used in assaying metallic
ores. The tartars were formerly heated in the open air, till the residue became white,
and then sold as wood-ash.
The lees of wine, as well as the yeast, are now used for the production of carbonate

of potassium. After the fermentation of the wine, the yeast or lees is collected into

one vessel, placed in bags, and pressed
;
and the cakes are dried and incinerated.

Great care is reqvured in regulating the fire properly. These ashes, in France called

Cendres gravelees, are of a very superior quality, very light, porous and white. A simi-

lar product is obtained from the residue in the manufacture of brandy.

In the manufacture of tartaric acid half the acid in the crude tartar is neutralised

with lime and precipitated as tartrate of calcium. The neutral tartrate of potassium
remains in solution, and maybe converted into chloride or sulphate of potassium, by
means of chloride of calcium, sulphate of calcium, or dilute sulphuric acid. Mr. Gatty
has patented a process, by which he obtains the alkali in the form of a carbonate by
treating the solution of neutral tartrate with milk of hme, forcing carbonic add gas at

the same time into the liquid until it is saturated
;
insoluble tartrate of calcium is

formed, and the acid carbonate of potassium, which remains in solution, is evaporated
and calcined in a reverberatory furnace.

Wagner proposes to substitute carbonate of barium for the lime, and obtains thus inso-

luble tartrate of barium and a solution of neutral tartrate of potassium, which latter

he mixes with a solution of hydrate of barium. This mixture is boiled and carbonic

acid passed through it, until aU the baryta is precipitated, and the caustic potash is

converted into carbonate, which is then evaporated and dried.

II. Fbom the Ashes of Marine Plants.

The value of marine plants as a source of alkali has been known from a veiy early

age; the systematic production of the ash of seaweed, called “kelp” in this country,

“varec” in France, is, however, at least in these islands, of comparatively recent

oric;in. First regularly pursued in Ireland, it was introduced into Scotland by Mr.

M‘Leod about the year 1730. It was at first worked, for its contents of carbonate of

sodium, at the time when high war duties were levied on barilla and salt. At the

beginning of the present century, the value of Highland kelp was twenty pounds per

ton, and the production of Scotland about this period was 20,000 tons per annum.

When the manufacture of soda from common salt commenced, the kelp fell rapidly in

value, and, although the discovery of iodine in 1812 opened up a new demand for kelp,

its production never again reached the above-named amount. Kelp and varec are now
produced solely for their contents of iodine and potassium-salts.

Tables of the composition of the ash of seaweed are given in Richardson and Watts’s

Chemical Technology (i. [3] 501, 502), showdng that the

Potash and soda vary from 15 to 40 per cent.

Lime ,, 3 „ 21

Magnesia ,, 7 „ 15

Common salt „ 3 „ 35 tt

Phosphate of calcium „ 3 „ 10
it

Sulphuric acid „ 14 „ 31 tt

Silica „ 1 „ 11
tt

Collection of the Seaweed and manufacture of the Kelp.—In Scotland the kelp is

collected from June to September, and is known as “eutweed” and “driftweed.” The
cutweod or weed cut from the rocks, is chiefly obtained in the Highlands from two

plants called “ yellow-wreck ” and “black-wreck,” the former of wdiich floats in water

when cut, and hence, being more easily managed, is more commonly used in the High-

lands than the other which does not float. The weed is cut only during spring-tides,

and it is important to dry and burn it before it suffers from rain, as otherwise it is

apt to ferment. Cutweed yields less iodine and potash than driftweed.

In Scotland the weeds are burned in kilns on level ground, 14 to 16 feet long by

2 feet broad, surrounded by a stone wall 8 to 10 inches high. The kiln is kindled

with dry heath or straw, on which the dried seaw'ceds are placed, the laying on of the

weed being done very carefully, so as not to allow it to burst into a flame. When this

operation has been in progress from six to eight hours, a portion of the end walls

is pulled down and the porous ash is worked ijp and kneaded until it molts and

runs together, and thus forms the “ floor,” a cake from 3 to 6 inches thick. The whole

operat ion is then proceeded with afresh, a second floor is formed &c. up to four and even

SIX floors. The fused mass is broken up bj' throwing water upon it.
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111 the north-west of Ireland the kelp is chiefly made from driftweed, which comes
in during April and May

;
it is burnt in small heaps or holes, at a lower temperature,

so that the kelp is more porous and much richer than that from the Western Islands.

On the west coast of France, in l^ormandy and Brittany, especially on the shores of
La Manche, the “driftweed” has been collected from time immemorial. When the
weed has been gathered or cut, it is dried, and afterwards put into stacks which stand
until July or August, when it is burned in round or rectangular pits, which are

protected on their sides and bottom by stones or plates. The pits are filled with dry
weed and set on fire, fresh weed being continually added till the heat becomes so great

as to soften and ultimately fuse the ashes.

These methods however are open to all the objections pointed out some years ago by
Heinrich Hose, as applying to the older process of incinerating plants, the chief of

which are, that, owing to the great heat applied, volatile substances, iodine and potas-

sium-salts for example, are to a great extent lost, and that the carbon deoxidises the

alkaline sulphates, reducing them to sulphites, hyposulphites, and even sulphides, which
accumulate in the mother->liquor and require a large quantity of sulphuric acid to re-

convert them into sulphates.

To obviate these objections, various plans have been proposed, consisting chiefly in

charring the weeds only slightly before lixiviating, or in subjecting them to a distilla-

tion-process, whereby tar and illuminating gas are obtained, together with a residue of

charcoal. This when lixiviated, yields a solution containing the soluble mineral con-

stituents of the seaweed, which are thus obtained with much less loss than by the

ordinary process. (See Seaweed.)
Composition of the Kelp and Varec.—The differences in the kelp and varec from

different localities are very great; not so much however when manufactured at the same
place, as the great diflTerence in the composition of the ash of the seaweeds, even of

the same species, might lead one to expect. According to Golfier-Besseyre’s analyses

of French varec, the sulphate of potassium varies from 11 to 44 percent., and
in one case fell as low as 2 per cent.

;
the chloride of potassium from 12 to 35 per

cent., and in one instance it was only 0'36 per cent.; the sulphate of sodium from
0 to 35 per cent.; the carbonate of sodium from nil to 17 per cent.; and the

chloride of sodium from 9 to 70 per cent.

Extraction of the Salts.—The separation of the three principal salts contained in

kelp, viz.
,
the chloride and sulphate of potassium and the chloride of sodium, is based

on the following facts;— 1st. That common salt is nearly as soluble in cold as in hot
water; 2nd. That chloride of potassium is more soluble in hot than in cold water; and
3rd. That sulphate of potassium is only slightly soluble in cold water.

The following table exhibits the solubilities of these three salts at 12|° and 100° C.

(54° and 212° F.).

Salts.

Quantitifs dissolved by 100 pts. of water

at 12;° C. at 100° C.

.Sulphate of potassium ..... 10-5 270
Chloride of potassium 32-0 59-4

Chloride of sodium 35-5 40-0

It must not, however, bo forgotten that the first solutions of the potassium-chlorido

render the sulphate less soluble, whereas the sodium-chloride renders the potassium

-

sulphate more soluble in the second lye than in pure water.

In Scotland, the kelp broken into small pieces, is thrown into largo cast-iron vats

containing filters made of straw, dried seaweed, or small stones, and connected by

pipes, so that the liquid may flow from one to the other. Water is poured into the

first vat, filters through into the second, and so on, becoming continually more charged

with the salt.s, and when saturated is made to flow into an underground receiver, whence
it is run or pumped into the boiling-pans. When the liquor in a tank falls to 5°

Twaddell, it is run off, and the tank is refilled with fresh kelp. At first the liquors

stand at .50° T., but by the time the last vat is saturated, they full to 35° T., below

which strength no liquors are evaporated. The filters are renewed at every fiflli

o])eration. The exhausted mass, still containing some kelp, is sold to bottle manu-
facturers.

The kelp-liquor, from 36° to 60° T., is evaporated in iron pans, and boiled down to

fi0° T.
;
the salt, which falls in great quantities during the evaporation of the liquid,

is an impure sulphate of potassium; it is regularly fished out, and thrown into a
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wooden vessel, with a perforated bottom. The liquor of 60° T. is allowed to settle and
run off into a cooler, where the chloride of potassium crystallises out. These crystals

are thrown into a basket, and allowed to drain. The mother-liquor is boiled up
to 68° T., when sulphate, chloride, and carbonate of sodium salt out, and are drained
in the same way as before. The liquor is allowed to cool again, and another crop of
chloride of potassium is obtained. The mother-liquors are then run off, treated as

before, and boiled up to 74° T., during which operation the same sodium-salts separate,

and are fished out ; the liquor again run into coolers, furnishes a third crop of chloride

of potassium. During the evaporation of the first liquor, the pan is occasionally fed with
small quantities of kelp-liquor, but during the boiling of the second and third liquors,

nothing but the corresponding mother-liquors are supplied. The salts separating

during the boiling of the second atid third mother-liquors are sold as kelp-salts, and
contain on an average from 9 to 14 per cent, of alkali ; they vary very much in

composition, as the following analyses prove :

Analyses of Kelp-salts (Ei chard son).

Salts. I. 2. 3. 4.

Carbonate of sodium .... 1-08 6-23 15-04 23-68

Chloride of sodium .... 80-65 69-97 64-69 41-17

Sulphate of sodium .... 10-03 4-70 15-27 17-91

Sulphate of potassium .... 7-47 10-43 traces trace

Chloride of magnesium ....
Insoluble matters

Water 1-60 8-50 4-74 18-00

100-83 99-83 99-74 100-76

The first crystallisation yields about 86 to 90 per cent., the second and third, 96 to

98 per cent, of pure chloride of potassium, whilst the fourth contains some sulphate of

sodium.
In France the varec is sometimes ground, and the lixiviation is conducted in wooden

tanks, with false (perforated) bottoms, in such a manner that the chlorides of potassium

and sodium are first extracted, whilstthe sulphate of potassium is obtained in the second

lye. Fresh water or weak lye is run on the fresh kelp, and thence over kelp which
has already been treated with water, &c., &c., until the density reaches 1’12 to 1T6.

These lyes contain large quantities of the chlorides of potassium and sodium, whereas

the sulphate of potassium is present only in small proportion. The residue is now
treated similarly, until the lyes stand at 1 -06, and contain principally sulphate of

potassium.

The lye containing the alkaline chlorides, is concentrated up to 1'333
;
and the

chloride of sodium deposited is fished out, and thrown into wooden hoppers above the

pan. The salt thus obtained contains chloride and even sulphate of potassium ; to re-

move these, it is thrown into wooden boxes with false bottoms, and whilst the lye fix>m

a previous operation is run upon it, a jet of steam is admitted below the false bottom ;

the whole mass is stirred, allowed to settle, and the liquor is drawn off. Tliis operation

is repeated until the solution stands at 1'27, when it is run off, and employed as above

mentioned for another portion of salt. The potassium-salts are thus almost entirely

removed, and the pure sodium-chloride is drained and gently dried.

To separate the chloride of potassium, the lye, &«e from common salt, and
standing at 1‘33, is drawn into coolers, where the chloride of potassium crystallises out,

the mother-liquor retaining iodide of potassium in solution.

The sulphate of potassium is obtained from the second washings of the varec,

as previously explained. When the lye is evaporated in fiat iron .pans, the sulphate

separates in small crystals, which are drained, washed with lye, and then with cold

water.

The sulphate and chloride of potassium thus obtained may be converted into

nitrate by decomposing them with an equivalent quantity of nitrate of sodium

(p. 100).

111. Fkom Sea-watbk, Brine-sphinos, and Saxt-beds.

1. From Sea-water.

Potassium occurs in sea-water as chloride and sulphate to the average amount of

0’267 pt. in 1,000. The extraction of these salts from sea-water has been carried on
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in the south of France for the last ten years by a process devised by B al ard depending
upon the natural advantages of the climate, namely a powerful summer’s sun, and a
suflBcient difference of temperature between day and night. The sea-water is first left to

evaporate during the summer, in shallow ponds or “ salt-gardens,” whereby a con-

siderable quantity of common salt is obtained, mixed towards the last with sulphate of

magnesium (see Sodium, Chloride of). The mother-liquor having a density of 31° E
is also passed into a series of shallow ponds, whereby another crop of common salt

is obtained during the day, and during the night a mixture of sulphate of magnesium
with a double sulphate of magnesium and potassium. The mother-liquors from these

salts are run into other ponds, where another crop of crystals is obtained, consisting

chiefly of a double chloride of potassium and magnesium, which when dissolved in

water heated by steam yields chloride of potassium on cooling (p. 718).

The mixed magnesic and potassio-magnesic sulphates are redissolved and evaporated,

whereby the double salt, K“Mg"S“0®.6H*0, is obtained, which is used in the manufac-

ture of alum, and for the production of carbonate of potassium by Leblanc’s process.

The mother-liquor, containing only the Epsom-salts, is worked up in winter. (See

Sulphates.)
The salt-'works of Baynas, covering a surface of about 370 acres, yield

200,000 cwts. of common salt.

1,200,000 cubic feet of mother-liquors at 31° B.

20,000 cwts. of

summer-salts.T
[11,000 cwts. of crystallised sulphate of magnesium.

(potassium.

9,000 cwts. of double-salts of -< sodium.

(magnesium.

1,400,000 cubic feet of mother-liquors yielding in winter 90,000 cwts. of

sulphate of sodium.

The produce just described is, however, attended with certain inconveniences, the

chief of which are the loss of saline products by infiltration during the long sojourn

of the concentrated liquids in the salt-gardens, and the redilution of these liquids by
rain. These inconveniences are entirely obviated in the improved process of M.
Merle, which consists in salting down the concentrated sea-water by artificial refri-

geration. For this purpose the sea-water, after being concentrated in the salt-gardens

to 1'24 specific gravity (28° B.)—at which degree of concentration it deposits about ith

of the sodium-chloride contained in it—is diluted with about 10 percent, of pure water
(to prevent too rapid deposition of sodium-chloride in the next stage of the process),

and passed through a series of refrigerators constructed on Carry’s principle (Heat,
iii. 98), in which the sulphate of magnesium and chloride of sodium are converted by
mutual decomposition into chloride of magnesijim and sulphate of sodium, the latter

of which separates out. The mother-liquor still containing a considerable quantity of

sodium-chloride is then run into boilers, where it is boiled down to T331 specific

gravity (36° B.), and deposits nearly.the whole of the sodium-chloride. The remaining
mother-liquor containing the chlorides of potassium and magnesium, is passed into

shallow coolers, where it deposits magnesio-potassic chloride, and from this the cliloride

of potassium is extracted by a process similar to that described on the next page.

2. Brine-springs,

The potash contained in these springs has not as yet been extracted on a manufac
turing scale. Margueritte effects it by passing a current of hydrochloric acid gas
through the mother-liquor left after the separation of the common salt. The whole
of the potassium, whether it exists in the solution as magnesio-potassic chloride, or us
sulphate, is then precipitated in the form of chloride. The passage of the gas is

facilitated by keeping the liquid in constant agitation (see Technology, i. [3] 646). Tlie

method is likewise applicable to the preparation of potassium-chloride from the mother-
liquor of sea-water, salt-marshes, &c.

The potas.sium may also be separated from such liquids by taking advantage of the

action of lime on sulphate of magnesium, whereby the latter is converted into nearly
insoluble sulphate of calcium. A milk of lime prepared with a strong solution of salt

is added to the mother-liquor of salt-works, in sufficient quantity to decomposo the
sulphate of magnesium. The whole is boiled and allowed to settle; and the common salt

is left to separate from the liquor in the usual salting pans, until the chloride of potas-

sium begins to appear, when a small quantity of chloride of sodium and chloride of
potassium crystallises out as the liquor cools. When the temperature falls to 140°

—

160° F., the liquor is run off into another cooler, whore the chloride of potassium
crystallises.
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3. Preparation of Potassium-chloride from the Salt-beds of Stassfurth.

The occurrence of a deposit of magnesio-potassic chloride above the rock-salt of Stass-

furth near Magdeburg, has been already mentioned (p. 607). The saline deposit, which
is of great extent and thickness, is situated partly in the Prussian territory, partly in tlie

Duchy of Anhalt. To the north of the town of Stassfurth, the saline deposits over-

lying the pure rock-salt have a thickness of 187 metres and may be divided into four
principal layers, the limits of which are however not very well defined : 1. Immediately
above the pure rock-salt is a bed 107 metres thick composed of layers of chloride of

sodium interspersed with thin veins of anhydrite, CaSO*.—2. Above this is a similar

bed 31’6 metres thick, in which the anhydrite is replaced by^o^yAa7tfe,K^Ca^Mg(SO')b
2H'*0 ; in this bed also the chloride of sodium begins to be interspersed with small

quantities of magnesio-potassic chloride.— 3. Kieserite bed, 28 metres thick, consisting

of layers of kieserite MgSObH^O, alternating with layers of magnesio-potassic chloride,

the proportion of kieserite being greatest in the upper part. The average composition

of this bed is 65 per cent, chloride of sodium, 17 kieserite, 16 magnesio-potassic

chloride, and 2 anhydrite.

4. Carnallite bed, 20’5 metres thick, containing large quantities of carnallite

2KCl.MgCP.12H*0, especially in the upper part, alternating with rock-salt and kieser-

ite. Its average composition is 65 per cent, carnallite, 25 rock-salt, 16 kieserite, and
4 hydrated chloride of magnesium. It contains also a few thin veins of tachydrite,

CaCl’.2MgCP.12H'‘0, of^^rineorpure chloride ofpotassium, and tuberosities of boracite,

3Mg0,B-0’, often enclosing nodules of carnallite or tachydrite. All the salts com-
posing this bed are very deliquescent.

The composition of these beds, the most soluble salts occupying for the most part

the highest positions, leads to the supposition that they have been deposited by the

gradual drying up of an inland sea or salt-water lake
;
but their great thickness, and

the occasional occurrence of veins of the less soluble in the midst of the more soluble

salts, render it necessary to suppose that the waters of the lake were continually

renewed, either by the products of the solution of neighbouring saline deposits, or by
the waters of the ocean which formerly covered the plains of Northern Germany.
The percentage composition ofpure carnallite and that of.two specimens from Stassfurth

as determined by analysis

—

a, by Rammelsberg (Pogg. Ann. xciv. 508); b, by
Oesten(*5i<7. xeviii. 161)— is given in the following table;’ also the average composition

of the “potash-salt” supplied to the works for the extraction of chloride of potassium.

Calculated. Analyses. Average com-

2KCl.MgC12.12H20' a. b.

posilion of
potash^salt.’

Chloride of potassium . 26-88 27-44 24-27 16

Chloride of magnesium . . 34-20 35-03 30-98 20

Chloride of sodium . • • • , , 4-82 25

Chloride of calcium • • • . , , 2-82

Sulphate of calcium (anhydrite) . . . • 1-05

Sulphate of magnesium . . . . 10

Ferric oxide, &e. . 0-14(
29

Water . 38-92 37-53 35-92
J

100-00 100-00 100-00 100

The preparation of chloride of potassium from the “ potash-salt ” depends upon the

fact that carnallite forms only in solutions containing excess of chloride of magnesium,

so that when the salt is dissolved in hot water, and the solution is left to cool, no double

salt separates, but the more soluble chloride of magnesium remains in solution,

while part of the chloride of potassium crystallises out. The mother-liquors are then

further treated for the recovery of the remaining quantity.

The “ potash-salt” is first dissolved in cold water
;
the solution is heated by a steam

pipe conveying steam at 120°, and continually stirred by revolving amis, to facilitate

solution
;
and the liquid, after standing for ten hours, is decanted from the in.solublo

matter. The clear solution marking 32° B. is completely saturated with chloride of

potassium and chloride of magnesium, and contains also small quantities of chloride

of sodium andsulphate of magnesium. It is transferred to a series of crystallising vessels

in which crj’stals are deposited containing from 60 to 70 per cent, chloride of potas-

sium, a charge of 20,000 kilogrammes of “potash-salt” jnelding from 16,000 to 17,000

kilogrammes of this impure chloride of potassium. The crystals are washed with

water to remove the adhering mother-liquor and the chloride of magnesium, after which

they contain 80 per cent, chloride of potassium.

Tlio mother-liquors together with the wa.sh-watcrs are concentrated to 36° B.

Chloride of sodium is then deposited while chloride of magnesium and chloritle of
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potassium remain in solution, and as the former is in excess, the solution on cooling

deposits crystals of artificial carnaUite, which are treated in the same manner as the
original potash-salt. i

The salt deposited during the concentration of the above-mentioned mother-liquors
contains 65 per cent, chloride of sodium, 30 per cent, magnesio-potassic sulphate,

K^Mg"(SO‘)*.6H^O, and from 3 to 6 per cent, chloride of potassium. By washing it

on cloth filters, about half the chloride of potassium is removed, and the wash-waters
are used to dissolve a fresh portion of the “ potash-salt.”

The mother-liquors remaining after the deposition of the artificial carnallite contain

30'2 per cent, chloride of magnesium, 2‘5 per cent, sulphate of magnesium, 0'2 chloride

of sodium, 2'3 chloride of potassium. They were formerly thrown away, but are now
used for the preparation of magnesium-salts.

The chloride of potassium sent into the market from the Douglas works at Stassfurth

contains 82‘00 per cent, pure chloride of potassium, 15'50 chloride of sodium, 0'50

sulphate of potassium, 0’60 sulphate of magnesium and 1‘20 water. The last of these

impurities is the most injurious in the several applications of the salt.

Other potassium-salts are also prepared at Stassfurth.—1. The chloride is converted
into sulphate by double decomposition with sulphate of magnesium

;
but the mode

of conducting the process is kept secret.

2. The sulphate is converted into carbonate of potassium by a process analo-

gous to that of Leblanc for the manufacture of sodic carbonate (i. 792); but this branch
of the manufacture has hitherto been carried out only on a small scale.

3. Saltpetre is prepared from the chloride of potassium by double decomposition
with nitrate of sodium (see Nitrates, p. 100). (For further details see Joulin,
Bull. Soc. Chim. 1866, i. 323, 401.)
The residue left on dissolving the crude potash-salt in water (p. 718) consists of

20 to 30 per cent, kieserite, Mg"SObH*0, 60 to 75 chloride of sodium, and 10 to 15
per cent insoluble substances. It is used for the manufacture of sulphate of sodium.
(See Sulphates.)

rV. From Felspar and other Silicates.

Fuchs was the first to attempt the extraction of potash from the felspars and micas
by calcining them with lime, and then lixiviating the frit. Numerous processes have
been published since.

1. Toobtain the alkali ashydrate or carbonate of potassium, Lawrence heats

the mineral, throws it into water, and grinds it to a fine powder, which is mixed with

damp sawdust, piled up in heaps, with alternate layers of straw, and watered now and
then with urine or other nitrogenous liquids. These heaps are allowed to ferment

during six months, then mixed with thick cream of lime, and made into bricks which

are calcined at a high temperature. On lixiviation, the potash dissolves, whilst the

silicate of calcium remains behind as residue.

In Hack’s and Meyer’s processes, which are similar to each other, an intimate mix-

ture of 100 pts. of felspar and from 139 to 188 pts. of lime is heated for some hours

at a temperature between a bright red and white heat, then ground to powder, and boiled

from two to four hours under a pressure of eight atmospheres
;
a caustic lye free from

lime and containing all the soda and from 9 to 11 percent, of potash (of the weight of

the mineral) is thus obtained. This lye is saturated with carbonic acid and evaporated,

during which alumina and silica are first precipitated, after which the carbonate of

soilium salts out, leaving the carbonate of potassium in solution.

F. O. Ward uses fluor-spar together with lime, and when the residue is to bo

employed in the manufacture of cement, adds a clay rich in alumina. The proportion

of fluoride of calcium he recommends to bo about 7 or 8 per cent, of the mixture, which

is then calcined in a reverberatory furnace at a bright red heat, after which the mass

is lixiviated in the usual manner; the liquor is boiled down, freed from the silica

(about 25 per cent.) which precipitates on treating the liquid with carbonic acid,

leaving carbonate of pota.ssium in solution.

2. To obtain the alkali as sulphate or chloride of potassium, Tilghmau

mixes 2 pts. of felspar (containing 16 per cent, potash) with 1 pt. of lime and 1 pt.

of sulphate of calcium or barium
;
grinds the whole to a fine powder

;
and heats the

intimate mixture to bright redness for about eight hours, without fusion of tlie mass.

The atmosphere of the furnace has to bo carefully preserved in an oxidising condition

by the admission of a sufficient quantity of air. The mass is then repeatedly lixiviated

with hot water, and the solution of sulphate of potassium is evaporated (the sulphate

of calcium or barium which deposits, being continually removed). To obtain clilorido

of potassium, ground potasli -felspar and the chloride of either sodium, calcium or iron

is heated for about six hours to briglit redness in an iron cylinder, the heat being so
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regulated as to be above the melting point of the chloride employed, but below that of

the felspar; the charge is raked into an iron vessel and immediately covered, until

quite cool
;
the mass is then lixiviated, and the chloride of potassium obtained from

the solution in the usual manner.
3. To obtain the alkali as potash-alum, Sprengelmixed the finely-ground mineral

with strong sulphuric acid to the consistency of a thin paste, and left it thus for two
months ; on lixiviating the mass with a large quantity of water and evaporation a
pure alum of the usual crystalline form was obtained. Turner employed sulphate

of potassium instead of sulphuric acid, and mixed the ground felspar with its owu
weight of the sulphate. This mixture was thrown on the white-hot, inclined bed of

a reverberatory furnace, and to the glass, which forms and flows to the sock of the

furnace, carbonate of potassium, equal in weight to the sulphate used, was gradually

added. This operation was repeated until the sock of the furnace was filled with glass.

On boiling this glass with water, two-thirds of the silica in the felspar, in combination

with part of the potash, was dissolved, and a porous mass was left, which, when boiled

with dilute sulphuric acid of specific gravity 1’20 in leaden pans (160 lbs. of dry acid to

every 285 lbs. of felspar), yielded a solution, which when concentrated, produced crystals

of alum. To obtain carbonate of potassium from the above silicate of potassium

liquors, they are treated with carbonic acid to precipitate the silica
;
to obtain caustic

pota.sh the same liquors are filtered through a bed of lime, which retains the silica.

None of these processes have however yet been carried out on the manufacturing scale

;

so that hitherto the immense stores of potash in the alkaliferous rocks have been only

indirectly available for the purposes of industry, namely through the medium of plants,

which extract the potash from the soil. Mr. Ward’s process, called the “ calcifluoric

attack,” seems however to hold out the best promise of success. The addition of

fluor-spar greatly facilitates the decomposition of the silicate, and enables it to be
effected at a temperature lower than would be necessary if lime alone were used ;

moreover the process yields the alkali at once in tlie caustic or carbonated state,

whereas in most of the other processes in which an acid material has been added to

facilitate the decomposition, the alkali has remained in combination with the acid, re-

quiring a subsequent process of separation.

V. Potash from Wool.

It is well known that sheep draw from the land on which they graze a considerable

quantity of potash, which, after circulating in their blood, is excreted from the skin

with the sweat. Chevreul pointed out that this peculiar compound, which the French

call “ Buint,” forms no less than a third of raw merino wool, from which it may be

readily dissolved out by simple immersion in cold water. In ordinary wool it is less

abundant, and according to MM. Maumen^ and Rogelet, the potassic sudorate or suint

of ordinary wool forms on the average about 14 per cent, of the raw fleece. Tliis

compound is not a soap, as was formerly supposed, the grease of the wool (about 84 per

cent.) being in fact combined with earthy matter, chiefly lime, as an insoluble soap.

The soluble sudorate is, according to Maumen6 and Rogelet, the potassium-salt of a

peculiar animal acid containing nitrogen.

Maumen6 and Rogelet recover the potash from this compound on a manufacturing

scale. The wool is placed in casks, pressed down as much as possible, and cold water

is poured over it. No greasy particles escape with the brown solution, and all sand,

&c. is retained by the w'ool, which acts like a filter. The solutions (of specific gravity

riO) are boiled down to dryness; the sudorate, which has the appearance of baked

molasses, is broken into lumps and calcined in retorts. The residue is lixiviated, and

the liquors boiled up to 30° and even 60° B. The chloride and sulphate of potassium

crystallise out on cooling, and the mother-liquor, when boiled down to dryness, yields

carbonate of potassium, free from soda.

The production is generally 140 to 180 lbs. of dry sudorate of potassium, or 70 to 90

lbs. of pure carbonate, and 6 to 6 lbs. of sulphate and chloride of potas.sium from

every 1,000 lbs. of raw wool. (See Hofmann’s Itcport on the Chemical Products in

the International Exhibition of 1862, p. 42.) T. R.

POTA.TO. Solanu7)i tuberosum.—Potatoes (the tubers) contain, according to

H enneberg, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixix. 336), 0‘34 per cent, nitrogen, and 75-80 per cent,

water. A white variety analysed by Grouven (Jahresb. 1857, p. 620) exhibited the

following composition : a, when grown with mineral manure; b, with manure rich in

nitrogen.

Water. Starch. Protein Cium,
gubstnnee. Dextrin,

Sugar. Fat. Extractive
matter.

Cellu-
Inse.

Ash.

0. 76-40 14-91 2-17 2-34 0-15 0-29 1-70 0-99 1-00

h. 75-20 15-58 3-60 1-29 Ml 0-31 1-99 1-03 0-90
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According to J. J. Pohl (Wien. Akad. Ber. vlii. 42 ; Jahresb. 1852, p. 811), the
percentage of dry substance and of starch in potatoes varies with their specific gravity
as follows ;

—

Specific Dry substance Starch in Specific Dry siilistaiice Stjirch in
gravity. in 100 pts. 100 pts. gravity. in 100 pts. 100 pts.

1-090 23-84 16-38 1-106 27-54 20-05
1-091 24-09 16-81 1-107 27-97 20-45
1-093 24-57 17-11 1-108 28-10 20-69
1-094 24-98 17-62 1-110 28-99 21-32
1-099 25-93 18-43 1-116 29-50 21-95

1-101 26-45 18-98 1-123 31-64 24-14

See also Liidersdorff (Dingl. pol. J. Ixv. 48), and Von Balling {Gahrungschemie,
ii. 54, and SuppL, p. 43 ;

also A. Vogel (Chem. Centr. 1862, p. 334).

A ready method of determining the average specific gravity of a sample of potatoes

is to throw a number of them (6— 12) into a strong solution of common salt, and dilute

the liquid with water till some of them sink in it, while others float. The dilute salt-

solution has then the mean specific gravity of the sample, which may accordingly be
determined by the hydrometer. (Fresenius and Fr. Schulze, J. pr. Chem. li.

436.)

On the nutritive value of potatoes, as compared with the tubers of other plants, see

i. 350, 844 ; ii. 710.

Ash of Potato-tubers (T. J. Herapath, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. ii. 4).

“ White “ Prince’s “ Axbridge “ Maggie.”
“ Forty-
fold.”apple.** beauty.” kidney.”

Ash in 100 pts. of the

Aah-constituents :

1-30

4-82

1-06

3-63

1-27

4-36

1-09

3-46

0-88

3-97

A. Soluble:

Carbonic anhydride . 21-06 16-67 21-40 18-16 13-33

Sulphuric anhydride . 2-77 4-94 3-24 5-60 6-78

Phosphoric anhydride 6-72 8-92 3-77 6-67 11-43

Potash 63-47 64-17 55 61 55-73 63-03

Soda...... trace trace trace trace trace

Chloride of sodium . trace trace trace ti-aoe 2-09

B. Insoluble

;

Calcic carbonate 0-84 2-05 3-02 1-95 2-29

Magnesic carbonate . 3-53 0-27 1-26 2-66 0-67

Calcic sulphate.... trace trace 0-12 trace trace

Tricalcic phosphate . 3-36 0-68 3-83 5-37 2-86

Trimagnesic phosphate 9-25 12-30 7-55 3-64 7-62

Basic ferric phosphate trace trace 0-06 trace trace

Silica trace trace 0-12 trace trace

100-00 100-00 99-98 99-68 100-00

Soluble in water, per cent. 83-02 84-70 84-02 86-16 86-66

Insoluble „ ,,
16-98 16-30 16-96 13-42 13-34

See also analyses by G. F. Walz (Jahre.sb. 1850, Table C. to p. 661). For a com-

parison of the ash of healthy and diseased potatoes : Griepenkerl (Ann. Ch. Phurm.

Ixix. 354; Jahresb. 1849, p. 685); also G. Kemp (Chem. Gaz. 1847, pp. 69).

The following table exhibits the amount and composition of the ash of the stems and

tubers of the potato, as determined by W ay and Ogston (.Journal of the Eoyal Agri-

cultural Society, xi. [2] 529 ;
Jahresb. 1860, Table C to p. 661); also of the tubers by

J. Moser (J. pr. Chem. Ixi. 321; Jahresb. 1853, p. 580), and by Schulz-F leot h

(Pogg. Ann. xcii. 266; Jahresb. 1854, p. 665); also by the latter, of the peel cut from

boiled potatoes
;
of the residue (impure cellulose) obtained bjf washing the finely-ground

potatoes on a sieve with water ;
and of the dried juice obtained by washing the ground

tubers with water, filtering quickly, heating the liquid to coagulate the albumin,

separating the clear juice therefrom, and evaporating.

Von. IV. 3 A
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POTATO-FAT—POWDER OF ALGAROTH. >'0 0
I Zo

From experiments made by Niigeli and Zoller on the growth of potatoes, Liebig
(Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxix. 287) concludes that in a soil containing the average amount of
nitrogen, ammonia may be dispensed with as a constituent of the manure for potatoes,
without impairing the. crop

;
that for a soil rich in potash, the addition of phosphates

is absolutely necessary, and in a soil poor in potash (but containing a sufficiency of
phosphoric acid) the addition of wood-ash is essential in order to ensure an increased
production of the tubers. These experiments also showed that when potatoes are grown
under otherwise, equal circumstances, in peat, either in its natural state or manured
with phosphoric acid and ammonia, two-thirds of them became putrid, whereas
those grown in peat mixed with alkaline phosphates, carbonate of potassium, and
gypsum were perfectly free from disease.

The juice of potatoes contains asparagin and malic acid (Hirsch, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
H. 246 ;

Ludwig, Arch. Pharm. [2] cviL 10; Jahresb. 1861, p. 740). The aqueous
extract of the tubers contains a glucoside soluble in alcohol. (Ludwig.)
On the potato-disease, see Jahresb. 1847—48, p. 1105; 1849, p. 704; 1850, p. 642.

POTATO-rAT. Fresh potatoes contain, on the average, 073 per cent, of fat

extractable by ether, about half that quantity, but of different constitution, existing in

the peel. When the juice of bruised potatoes, from which the starch has settled

down, is heated to boiling, albumin and fat separate out, and the latter may be
extracted by ether. Peeled potatoes thus treated, yield a comparatively light-coloured

solid fat: unpeeled potatoes a dark liquid fat. By evaporating the ethereal solution,

there are obtained from peeled potatoes : a. White, slender, stellate needles, which turn

brown at 270°, without melting, are not saponifiable, resemble suberin, and contain,

on the average, 71'34 percent. C, 10-8 H, and 15 58 0.

b. The mother-liquor leaves when evaporated a yellow buttery fat, consisting of a
mixture of fatty acids, free from glycerides, and easily soluble in aqueous carbonate of

sodium. This fat melts at 42-5°, contains between 705 and 75'8 percent. C, 107 and
117 H, and alters quickly in contact with the air. By saponification, decomposition

with hydrochloric acid, and solution in aqueous alcohol, it yields crystals of fatty acids

melting at 52°.
^
On dissolving these in alcohol, and mixing the solution with a small

quantity of neutral acetate of lead, thin laminae crystallise on cooling, from which an

acid melting at 50° may be separated. The mother-liquor mixed with a large quantity

of neutral acetate of lead, yields the lead-salt of an acid melting at 5S°. The acid

melting at 60°, Eichhoru’s solanostearic add, is difficult to crystallise
;

its silver-salt

contains 51'05 per cent. C, 8'86 H, 6'98 0, and33‘ll Ag'^0, agreeing approximately

with the formula C'‘H“°AgO*. This, or a similarly constituted acid (73 79 per cent.

C, 12-52 H, and 74-63 C, 13-09 H), is likewise obtained by the distillation of potato-

fat. It is, according to Heintz, a mixture of palmitic and myristic acids.

c. Unpeeled potatoes, cut in slices, dried at 100°, pulverised and exhausted with

alcohol, yield, after evaporation of the alcohol, an extract, from which ether dissolves

a brown syrupy fat. On dissolving this in potash-ley, separating it out again with

acid, and mixing it in alcoholic solution with ammonia and chloride of barium, barium-

salts of the above-mentioned solid fatty acids are precipitated, while Eichhorn’s solan-

oleic add remains dissolved, and may be obtained by evaporation as a viscid barium-

salt, from which alcoholic hydrochloric acid separates the acid still coloured brown.
This solanoleic acid is not converted into elai'dic acid by nitrous acid, and is but par-

tially, or not at all, precipitated from its alcoholic solution by alcoholic neutral acetate

of lead It occurs also, though in smaller quantity, in the fat of peeled potatoes.

(Eichhorn, Pogg. Ann. Ixxxvii. 227.)

POTATO FlTSSl.-OXX>. See FusEn-oin (ii. 753).

POTSTONE or Laj)is ollaris. A term applied to the coarser granular varieties of

steatite, of dark colour, and more or less impure.

POTTER'S CZ.AY. See Clay (i. 1024).

POTTERY. See Urds Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures and Mines (iii.

485—509).

POimrXA. Syn. with Borax.

POTTRPRZTE. A blackish-red colouring matter contained in the sediment of

old wines. It is insoluble in water, soluble in strong sulphuric acid, and is precipitated

therefrom on addition of water; soluble in 160 pts. of alcohol of 80 per cent. ;
less

soluble in stronger alcohol, quite insoluble in ether. (Batilliat, Traith sur Ics Vine

de la France.)

POWDER. See Gunpowder.

POWDER OF ADGAROTH. Precipitated oxychloride of antimony (i. 327).

3 A 2
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POZZTTOIiAM'A. Poszolana. Puszolana.—A Tolcanie product occurring near
Pozzuoli between Rome and Naples; also in other countries in the neighbourhood of
extinct volcanoes, in the Auvergne district for example. It is a grey or yellowish-

brown mass, having a fine-grained or earthy fracture, and forms one of the best
materials for mixing with lime for the preparation of hydraulic mortar, for which pur-

pose it was used by theRomans. The Italian pozzuolana contains, according to Ber-
thier, 44'5 per cent, silica, lO'O alumina, 8’8 lime, 4'7 magnesia, 12’0 ferric oxide,

1‘4 potash, 4'1 soda and 9'5 water.

PRASE. A leek-green variety of massive quartz.

PRASEOCOBAET. When dry roseo-cobaltic sulphate (i. 1053) is slowly heated

to the melting point of lead, till it acquires a purple-lilac colour, the residue then

dissolved iti hot water, and the purple-red solution mixed with excess of hydrochloric

acid, an orange-coloured precipitate is formed containing luteo-cobaltic sulphate and
chloride, while the supernatant liquid contains luteo-cobaltic and purpureo-cobaltic

chlorides, together with a leek-green crystallisable salt, the base of which, not yet

examined, is designated by Gibbs and Genth (Jahresb. 1857, p. 237), as praseo-
cobalt.

PRASEOEITE. A hydrous dichroite from Brakke in Norway (ii. 321).

PRASIN*. A cupric phosphate from Libethen in Hungary, chemically identical

with phosphochalcite (p. 661). (Church, Chem. News. x. 217; Jaliresb. 1864,

p. 862.)

PRASOCHROIMCE. A dull green incrustation consisting of calcic carbonate

coloured by chromic oxide, formed on the island of Scjto by the alteration of chromic

iron. (Landerer, Dana’s Mineralogy, p. 501.)

PRECIPITATE. This term is applied to any solid matter separated from a

state of solution by the action of heat, light, or chemical reagents, in contradistinction

to a deposit or sediment, which consists of solid matter merely suspended in a
liquid, and settling down when left at rest. For the methods of collecting and washing
precipitates, see Decantation (ii. 308), and Filtration (ii. 648).

PRECIPITATE, WHITE. A pharmaceutical name of certain ammoniacal

chlorides of mercury
;
chloride of mercurammonium, Hg"H“N^CF, being called fusible

white precipitate, and chloride of dimercurammonlum, Hg-H^N-Cl-, infusible
white precipitate (iii. 916).

PRECIPITATE, RE3>. Red oxide of mercury.

PREDAZZITE. A kind of bitter spar mixed with brucite from Predazzo in the

Southern Tyrol. Hardness = 5. Specifte gravity = 2'634. According to J. Roth
(J. pr. Chem. lii. 346), it contains

:

CQ2. CaO. MgO. FeO’. AI^O^. Si02. H^o.

a. 27-46 33-53 23-27 2 88 3-28 10 26 = 100-68

h. 33-35 46-67 14 54 0-48 6-96 = 102

a may be represented by the formula Ca"CO’.Mg"H^O^
;

h, by 2Ca"CO’.Mg"H^O*.
(Dana, ii. 457.)

PREGrRATTXTE. A green, fine-scaly micaceous mineral from Pregratten in

the Pusterthal. Specific gravity = 2-895. Hardness •= 3. Contains, acconling to

Oellacher (Jahresb. 1862, p. 747), 44-65 percent. SiO^ 40-41 APO’, 171 K^O, 7 06

Na'*0, 0-84 FeO, 0-52 CaO, 0-37 MgO, 010 Cr‘^0“ and 5-04 water, whence Oellacher

deduces the formula
2 |j^

2q ' Si0^3(2AP0l3Si0-), regarding the other constitur

ents as adventitious. Kenngott, on the other hand, regards the water us essential.

According to Rammelsbcrg, the mineral is probably identical with the paragonite
of St. Gothard, which contains 46-81 per cent. SiO-*, 40-06 Al-'O*, with a trace of ferric

oxide, 0-65 MgO, 1-26 CaO, 0-40 Na^'O, with a trace of potasli, and 4-82 water.

PREHNITE. Koupholitc. Edelitc. ChiltonUe.—A hydrated silicate of alumi-

nium and calcium, occurring in trimeti-ic crystals, having the axes a \ b\ c = 0 66963

: 1 ; 1-19035. Angle coP ; ooP = 96° 56'
;
oP : Poo = 146fll^'. Ordinary combi-

nation coP . ooPco . ooPoo . 6poo . oP
;
also with 6P, 2P, §Poo and fPoo . Cleavage

basal, distinct. The mineral occurs also reniform, globular, and stalactitic, with a crys-

talline surface, imperfectly columnar or lamellar structure, and strongly coherent ;
also

compact gninular or impalpable. Hardness = 6 to 6-5, Specific gravity = 2-8 to

2-953. Lustre vitreous, pearly on the basal faces. Colour light-green, passing into

white and grey, often fading on exposure; streak uncoloured. Subtmnsparent to
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subtrauslucent. Fracture uneven. Somewhat brittle. Pyroelectric. It gives off

water when heated and melts before the blowpipe to a white or yellowish glass.

Many varieties (koupholite) blacken when heated, and give off an empyreumatic odour,
but ultimately burn white. It is slowly attacked by hydrochloric acid, but gelatinises

easily therewith if previously ignited or fused.

Analyses.— a. From South Africa (Klaproth, Rammelshcr^s Mineralchemic, p.
782).

—

b. From Mont Blanc: Kowpholite (Walmstedt, Berz. Jahresb. v. 217).

—

c. Bourg d'Oisans in Dauphiny (Regnault, Ann. Min. [3] xiv. 154).

—

d. Dumbarton
near Glasgow (Walmstedt).

—

e. Edelfors in Sm^land: Edelite (Walmstedt).

—

/. Eadauthal in the Harz
;
ingabbro (Amelung, Pogg. Ann. Ixviii. 612).

—

g. Kio des

los Cipreses, Chile (Domeyko, Ann. Min. [4] ix. 3).

—

h. Niederkirchen, in Rhenish
Bavaria; in the form of analeime (G. Leonhard, Pogg. Ann. liv. 479).

—

i. From the

same locality, in the form of laumontite (Blum’s Lconhardite) (Leonhard):

SiMca.... a. b. C. d. e. / g- h. 1.

. 40-93 44-71 44-50 44 10 43-03 44 74 43*6 42-50 44 00
Alumina . 30-33 23-99 23-44 24-26 19 30 18-06 21-6 30-.50 28-50
Ferric oxide . 5 06 l-:'9 4-61 0-74 6-81 7-38 4 6 0-04 0-04
Manganous oxide
Lime ’. 18-33

0-19

25-41 •ail 26-43
0-15

26-28 27-06 25-0 22-57 22-29
Potash • , . 0-02 0-01

Soda....
Water . 1-83

*4
-45 4-4*4 4-18 *4-43

1 Oi
4-13 5-3 500 6-00

07-08 100-14 100-40 99 71 100 00 10-2-40 1001 100-63 IlO-84

These analyses, neglecting the first, agree nearly with the formula 2(Ca"O.SiO^).

Al-0^Si0*.H’0, which requires 44'28 per cent, silica, 24'60 alumina, 26’82 lime and
4'30 water.

Prehnite occurs in granite, gneiss, and trap-rock, especially in the last. It was
first found at the Cape of Good Hope by Colonel Prehn. Handsome polished slabs of
it have been cut from masses imported from China. It sometimes occurs altered to

green earth and felspar. (Dana, ii. 314.)

PREHNITOID. A mineral externally resembling prehnite, occurring in the
hornblende rock between Kingsberg and the Solberg in Sweden. It melts before the
blowpipe to a white enamel, and is easily attacked by acids. Contains, according to

Blomstrand (J. pr. Chem. Ixvi. 157), 56'00 per cent, silica, 22’45 alumina, 101
ferrous oxide, 0T8 manganous oxide, 7'79 lime, 0'36 magnesia, 10'07 soda, 0'46 potash
and P04 water (= 99‘36).

PRinXTTIiA. The ash of the several parts of Primula faritiosa, gathered near
Ansbach in the summer of 1853, has been analysed under "Wittstein’s directions
(Ann. Ch. Pliarm. cviii. 203), with the following results :

Roots. Leaves. Stalks.
Flower-
heads.

Entire
plant.

Ash per cent, in the substance )

dried at 100° . . . )

10-05 13-88 7-79 7-00 8-61

Composition of the ash;

—

Potash ..... 2T3 17-10 26-63 27-30 22-24
Soda 17-86 7-41 6-85 3-90 7-68
Lime ..... 21-90 21-84 17-36 11-94 17-94
Magnesia .... 4-06 10-45 8-00 8-71 8-21
Alumina .... 1-62 0-96 0-54 1-15 0-83
P’erric oxide .... 1-06 0-85 0-13 0-64 0-43
Manganoso-manganic oxide 1-92 , , , . . 0-20
Chlorine..... 3-03 9-33 9-12 6-29 7-99
Sulphuric anhydride 2-28 6-01 1-31 6-46 2-77
Phosphoric ,,

3-28 3-78 6-68 8-41 5-98

Silicic „ 2-53 8-05 6-11 10-79 8-64

Carbonic „ 16-34 16-22 18-27 16 61 17-09

100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00 100-00

The composition of the ash of the entire plant was calculated from that of the several
parts.

PRllMClTliIM'. A crystallisable sub.stance obtained from the root of the cowslip,
Primula vcris. (Hiinofcldt, J. pr. Chem. vii. 58.)
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PRIlffCE’S IVIBTAZi. An alloy of copper and zinc (ii. 47).

PRXN’Tllva’, CHElVIXCAIi. Under this head we shall treat of certain

modes of printing depending on chemical action, namely lithographic and zincographic
printing.

XiitliogTaptiy (from \l0os and ypd<j>eiv) is the art of drawing on stone
; and litho-

graphic printing is the taking of impressions from such drawing. Its invention is due
to Alois Sennefelder, who was born at Prague in 1772, but practised his art chiefly

in Munich.
The stone used in lithography is a fine-grained limestone containing about 97 per

cent, of calcic carbonate, with small quantities of silica, alumina, and oxide of iron.

These stones are found in considerable quantity along the banks of the Danube, near
Pappenheim

;
the best qualities are procured from the quarry of Solenhofen. They re-

semble in their aspect the yellowish-white lias of Bath; they should be free from veins,

fibres and spots, hard enough to be scratched only with difficulty by a steel point, and
splinters breaking from them should exhibit a conchoi'dal fracture. To render a stone

fit to receive a drawing, its surface is ground with fine sifted sand and water.

The drawing is made with a crayon called lithoffraphic chalk, composed of soap, wax,
and tallow, with a quantity of lamp-black sufficient to give it a dark tint. Now when
traces are made on the stone with this soapy compound, a double decomposition appears

to take place between the oleate and stearate of sodium in the soap and the carbonate of

calcium, resulting in the formation of oleate and stearate of calcium and carbonate of

sodium. The fatty calcium-salts thus produced are insoluble not only in water, but

likewise in oils, both fixed and volatile.

The drawing being completed, the stone is prepared for printing by a process called
“ etching,” which consists in floating a mixture of gum-arabic and dilute nitric acid

upon it, whereby the portions of the surface untouched by the grease become covered

with an insoluble compound of gum and lime. The action in this part of the process

is somewhat obscure, but it is probable that the nitric acid dissolves the superficial

particles of the stone, and the resulting solution forms with the gum an insoluble gum-
mate or metagummate of calcium (ii. 954). One thing is certain, that the gum becomes

firmly fixed on the stone, and cannot be removed even by repeated washing with water.

The nitric acid also acts upon the chalk by laying hold of the alkali, and setting the

fatty acids free.

Tlie stone thus prepared is next washed with water, to dissolve off the excess of

gum and the nitrates of sodium and calcium, and afterwards with oil of turpentine,

which removes the excess of grease from the drawing and renders it nearly invisible.

The fatty calcium-salts formed by the action of the soap on the carbonate of calcium,

are however insoluble in the, turpentine and remain untouched
;
and on subsequently

wetting the surface of the stone with water, and passing over it a roller covered

with printing ink, composed of linseed oil and lamp-black (iii. 273), the ink adheres

to those parts of the surface where these fatty salts are situated, while the remaining

portion, which has been acted on by the gum, does not take up the printing ink, be-

cause the fatty acids of the linseed oil are incapable of decomposing the compound of

lime and gum with which those portions are covered, and mechanical adhesion is pre-

vented by the film of water on the surface. The drawing is thus brought to light again

with all its original distinctness, and impressions of it may then be taken off on paper

by passing the stone under a press.

This view of the lithographic process represents it as depending altogether on a series

of chemical actions. It is, however, more commonly supposed that the fatty matter ofthe

lithographic chalk simply adheres to, or is partly absorbed by, the porous surface of the

limestone
;
that the parts thus penetrated readily take up the printing ink

;
and that the

adliesion of the ink to the other portions of the surface is prevented by the interposition of

a film of water. But if this explanation were correct, a plate of alabaster, or sandstone,

or porous earthenware, or any other stone capable of receiving a granular surface, ought

to be available for lithography as well as limestone, wliercas it is well known that

carbonate of calcium is the only kind of stone that will answer the purpose : moreover,

the mechanical theory of lithography takes no account of the peculiar action of the

gum, which appears to bo an essential feature of the process.

Any kind of fine-grained limestone maybe used for lithography; marble will yield

impressions when treated us above
;
but its crystalline structure prevents it from

taking the proper grain. The preference given to the stones of Solenhofen and

the neighbouring localities is owing to the closeness of their texture and to their

occurrence in slabs of every required thickness parted by regular seams, which

renders the quarrying comparatively easy ; stones requiring to be sawn into slabs would

be too expen.sive.
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We now proceed to give a short account of the various methods of writing or draw-
ing upon stone intended to print from.

Chalk drawings are executed on a stone to which a granular surface has been
given with a solid pencil (lithographic chalk), the active part of which consists, as
already mentioned, of grease, or oleic and stearic acids. This chalk can be modified from
hard to soft in different degrees, to allow of its being cut to a fine point, or in the
softer state, to be used with cloth or leather stumps

;
it may also be dissolved in spirits

of turpentine or alcohol, and applied to the stone with a brush.

Lithographic ink is but a modification of the chalk, made to flow more easily

when dissolved in water, being intended to be used with fine steel pens or fine sable

brushes, that will draw a hair line. In a pen and ink drawing these lines must be solid,

that is drawn with the ink in its fullest density consistent with freely flowing from
the pen; the same with the fine brush. The ink can also be dissolved in different

degrees of density to produce with larger brushes, lighter or darker washes or tints.

The solid chalk or liquid ink may also be passed over the whole surface of a stone,

so as to render every part attractive for printing ink, and the drawing is then worked
out from the black by removing the chalk or ink with a sharp point that will make
white lines (exposing the stone), or with a fiat scraper, which on a grained surface will

produce a gradation of tints.

Engraving on stone.—The stone when polished is first rendered non-attractive for

grease, by preparing the surface with a solution of gum and nitric acid, and when it

is dry, the lines are cut through this preparation with a sharp needle or diamond
point, whereby the natural stone is exposed

;
oil or other fat is then made to enter the

cut, rendering the line attractive for the printing ink, whereas it can be wiped off from
the rest of the surface. The stone can also be drawn upon with a solution of gum and
acid, to which some colouring matter has been added, to enable the draughtsman to

judge t>f the effect. When the drawing is dry, liquid ink or chalk is passed over it,

which will render the parts of the surface not covered by the gum attractive for the

printing ink.

These examples will show in how many different ways fatty matter and gum can

be made to combine with the lime of the stone, and how the lithographic process can

be varied. It is to these peculiar advantages that Sennefelder’s invention owes its

wide-spread application, both for commercial purposes and as one of the handmaids
of the fine arts.

Composition of Lithographic Chalk.

32 parts of Beeswax.

4 „ Tallow (purified).

24 „ Soap.

1 „ Nitrate of potassium, dissolved in

8 „ Water.

6 „ Lamp-black.

Composition of Lithographic Ink ;

for Pens. for Brush.

32 parts of Beeswax.

18 ft
Tallow (purified).

16 ft
Soap (Marseilles).

32 it Shellac.

4 tt
Carbonate of sodium,* dis-

solved in

8 It
Water.

6 tt
Lamp-black.

1 6 parts of Beeswax.
16 „ Tallow (purified).

16 „ Soap.

16 ,, Shellac.

4 „ Miistic.

4 „ Carbonate of sodium, dis-

solved in

8 „ Water.
6 „ Lamp-black.

Permanent Liquid Ink for Autographic urriting : 5 pts. of soap, 8 mastic, 10 shellac,

1 rosin, 1 lamp-Wack, 3 carbonate of sodium (rendered caustic and dissolved in 4 pts.

water). Dissolve the whole in 16 pts. water, adding more water if necessary to make
the ink flow easily. Autographic drawing or writing is executed on a prepared paper

and then transferred to the stone.

Cbromolltbogrrapby. Drawing and printing in colours from stone. In this ap-

plication of the art, the plates of limestone offer peculiar advantages, especially for the

reproduction of the painter’s work, as the various modes in which the drawing mate-

rials, as chalk, ink, gum, &c., can bo applied to the surface of the stone enable the

lithographer to approach very closely the effect and handling of a painting in oil or

water colour.

• Or better, the lamc quantity converted into cauitic loda.
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For the production of a chromolithograph, a succession of impressions is applied
to a sheet of plate-paper from a number of stones on which are drawn in analysis, as
nearly as possible, the various coloiu^s and tones of the original of which the chromo-
lithograph is intended to be a copy. One of the great cliflBculties of the process is

that nearly everything has to be drawn with the ordinary saponaceous black chalk
and ink.

To copy a picture or drawing, and to make all the different colours correspond, a
careful tracing is made with lithographic ink upon transparent transfer paper, or upon
a sheetof gelatin

;
this tracing is transferred to a stone called the “ keystone,” and from

this stone impressions are taken which are set off in the press on as many stones as

will be required, the number varying according to the subject, twenty and even thirty

being found sometimes necessary to produce the proper effect. The printing in colours

is effected in the same manner, and depends on the same principles, as the production

of a black lithograph, the various pigments being ground up with thickened linseed

oil, and the resulting oil-colour spread evenly upon the leathern rollers with which
the drawing upon the stone has to be charged. To secure an exact adjustment of all

the colours, the stone to print from and the sheet of paper to print upon, are accurately

and securely fixed into a registering frame which forms part of the press.

Zlncograpby’. Fatty substances act upon zinc and other easily oxidable metals
much in the same manner as upon limestone, forming salts which are insoluble in

water. A drawing may be made on a zinc plate with the same chalk or ink that is

used for drawing on stqne, and the remaining parts of the surface may be rendered

non-attractive for printing ink ip a similar manner, excepting that the solution of nitric

acid and gum used for the purpose must be mixed with a concentrated decoction of

nutgalls. When the plate has been covered for a short time with this solution, the

parts not constituting the drawing lose their metallic lustre and assume a brown tint,

and in that state are incapable of taking up printing ink. The mode of printing is the

same as from stone.

Other metals give similar results with more or less distinctness
;
but none are

found to be so well adapted for chemical printing as the stone plates of Solenhofen.

M. H.
.

PROFAIiAM'Xia'Z:. C^H’NO* = Methalanine, C^H'’(CH’)]SrO^ = Amidubutyric

In
acfrf, C'H^(NH-)0’ = Oxybutyrantic add, (E. Schneider, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. Suppl. ii. 70; Jahresb. 1861, p. 459.)—A compound produced by heating bro-

mobutyric acid with aqueous ammonia. It crystallises from alcoholic solution in

stellate or furcate groups of small laminse and needles, which when dry, yield a dazzling

white satiny powder, unctuous to the touch. It is inodorous, has a sweet taste, and is

neutral to vegetable colours. It dissolves in about 3'5 pts. water of medium tempera-

ture, is very slightly soluble in cold alcohol, and requires 550 pts. even of boiling alco-

hol to dissolve it
;
quite insoluble in ether. It is not decomposed by cold aqueous

potash, but gives off ammonia abundantly when fused with hydrate of potassium.

When cautiously heated in a tube, it melts and sublimes partly undecomposed
;
but

when quickly and strongly heated, it turns brown and carbonises, emitting vapours

which have an alliaceous odour and alkaline reaction.

Propalanine, like its hoinologues, unites both with acids and with bases. The hydro-

chloratc, C'H^NO^.IICl, crystallises in tufts of very soluble, pointed needles
;
the nitrate,

CTPNO'-.HNO’, in fern-like groups of silky needles, easily soluble in water and alcohol,

and having an acid reaction. A solution of 2 at. propalanine in 1 at. sulphuric acid

dries up to a viscid mass; but with twice that proportion of acid, the neutral sidphatc,

(C*II"NO*)^.H-SO‘, is obtained iii colourless, easily soluble, concentrically grouped

needles.—A It ad-cotnpound, C“II"’Pl"N*OMI'Tb"0*, is obtained as a white, crystalline,

sparingly soluble powder, by prolonged boiling of aqueous propalanine with lead-oxide.

—Thcsilver-comjMnnd, CTI®AgNO'-, obUiiicd in like manner, crystallises on evapora-

tion over oil of vitriol in small crystfils which are quickly blackened by light, and

decompose at 100°,

Schneider thinks it probable that propalanine may occur in the animal organism

associated with leucine.

PROFARGYI.XC ETHER. (Licbcrmann, Zeitschr. Ch. Pharm. 1864, p.

746.)—When tribromido of ally I is digested for some time with alcoholic potash, the

alcohol distilled therefrom yields with aminoniacal silver-nitrate a white precipitate, con-

taining
I

regarded by Liebermann as the silver-salt of an ether to which

he gives the above name. The silver-compound treated with a solution of iodine in
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iodide of potassium, yields an iodated oil, gvjjs
J
0, from which, by addition of iodine

and of bromine, the compounds, qjjjs 1 0, and
q jja [0. niay be obtained. The

corresponding methyl-compounds are formed in like manner.

PSOPHETnr-RESXTT. A resin obtained from Cucumis ProphLtarum. (See

CccuMis, ii. 172.)
p3TJ50 )

PROPZON'iVTVZZSE. 0'’H’’N0 = jjj
IN.—Produced by the action of am-

monia on propionate of ethyl. It is decomposed by heating with potassium, yielding

cyanide of potassium, hydrogen, and carburetted hydrogen. By distillation with phos-

phoric anhydride, it is converted into cyanide of ethyl or propionitrile, C''H^N =
C’H'NO — H*0. (Dumas, Malaguti and Leblanc, Compt. rend. xxv. 657-)

Hyd'^ochloraU of Propionamide, C’H’NO.HCl, is obtained, together with other pro-

ducts, by the action of moist chlorine on propionitrile (p. 736). It forms colourless

crystals soluble in water and in alcohol, insoluble in anhydrous ether. When heated
on platinum -foil, it volatilises, ginng off irritating vapours. With platinic chloride, it

yields chloroplatinate of ammonium. (B. Otto, Bull. Soc. Chim. 1865, i. 294.)

Bichloropropionamide, C’H^CPNO.—Produced, together with dichloropropio-

nitrile, by the action of diy chlorine on propionitrile. On subjecting the resulting

liquid to the action of a freezing mixture, the dichloropropionamide separates in crys-

tals which may be purified by pressure between bibulous paper, crystallisation from
absolute alcohol, and sublimation. It then forms light nacreous scales, soluble in water,

alcohol and ether, melting at 110’5° and solidifying at 86^. Its aqueous solution docs

not precipitate silver-nitrate. It dissolves without decomposition in ammonia and in

hydrochloric acid
;
but on adding platinic chloride to its solution in absolute alcohol

acidulated with hydrochloric acid, a precipitate of chloroplatinate of ammonium is

formed, containing the whole of the nitrogen of the compound, and the filtered liquid,

which has an odour of mint, deposits oily drops which solidify to crystals.

When dichloropropionamide is boiled in water with mercuric oxide, the latter

dis.solves, and the liquid on cooling deposits the compound 2C’II*CPN0.Hg''0, in

nodules of hard white needles, soluble in boiling water and alcohol, nearly insoluble

in ether, melting between 100° and 110°. (Otto, R5p. Chim. pure, iii. 257 ; Bull.

Soc. Chim. 1865, i. 293.)

PROPZOXrE. C^H'^O =
I C'*H^ I

—Hiscoveredby Fremy in 1835,

and cal’ed by him Mctacetone. It is sometimes culled ethyl-propiouyl, being the

ketone of propionic acid. It is formed, together with other products, when sugar,

starch, gum or mannite is distilled with excess of lime; also in the destructive distilla-

tion of lactate of calcium.

The following methods of obtaining it are more precise :

—

1. Destructive distillation of certain propionates, e. g., propionate of barium
(Morley)

:

2(C0.C^IP)(^j coin* C0.C=H'>>

Ba" P = Ba"!'^’ + C^H^l
Propionate of CarhoniUe of Proplone.

barium. barium.

2. Action of zinc-ethyl on chloride of propionyl (Freund and Pebal):

Zn'’(CW)* + 2C“H^0C1 => Zu"CP + 2(C’H“O.C^H‘).

3. Action of carbonic oxide on sodium-ethyl (Wanklyn) ;

CO + 2NaC^H“ = Na^ + CO(C2H‘)*.

Propione is a colourless mobile liquid, lighter than water and non-misciblo with

water, but freely soluble in alcohol and ether. Its smell resembles tlnit of acetone.

Boiling point 101°, It differs from many members of the ketone family in not being

capable of forming a compound with acid sulphite of sodium.

According to Morley, boiling nitric acid converts it into propionic acid, there being

neither nitropropionic acid nor acetic acid produced. According to Chancel, nitropro-

pionic acid is formed by the action of nitric acid. Sulphuric acid and dichromate of

potassium oxidise it to propionic, acetic and carbonic acids (Gottlieb). It is hardly

attacked when droppi^d on potash in a state effusion, there being traces only of propio-

nate of potassium formed (Gottlieb). Proinone is isomeric with valeral, but difl'ers

from it in its reactions. Unlike valeral, it givi^s no compound with alkaline sulphites

and no valerianic acid when oxidised. J. A. W.

PROrzONiC ilCZD. Mitacctonic acid, Kthy!-formic acid, CMT'O’.—The third
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acid of the fatty series, discovered by Gottlieb in 1844 among the products of the
action of caustic potash on sugar.

This acid is of little importance as a natural product. It is contained in crude
oil of amber, also in cocoa-nut milk after it has turned sour, and in the distillate from
some of the wines of the Bergstrasse (Gm. ix. p. 402). B6 champ (Compt. rend,

liv. 1148) has found it in spoilt wine, together with acetic and lactic acid

1. It is of interest as being the first organic acid, or indeed organic compotmd,
obtained directly from carbonic anhydride. Carbonic anhydride and sodium-ethyl give

propionate of sodium (Wanklyn, 1858);

CO.G“H‘)
Na

2. It stands in intimate relation to lactic acid, being related to that acid in the

same manner as acetic acid to glycollic acid. In order to render the connection

between these compounds intelligible, the following formulae are convenient :

—

Lactic acid. Propionic acid.

CO’" -I- NaC^H* = . 0 .

C»

(H‘
10"

l(HO)
I (HO)

0"

H
IHO

Propionic acid then is lactic acid in which one atom of peroxide of hydrogen has

been exchanged for one atom of hydrogen. And lactic acid may be converted into

propionic acid by first replacing one atom of its peroxide of hydrogen by chlorine, then

replacing this chlorine by means of nascent hydrogen (Ulrich)

:

Lactic acid. Chloropropionic acid. Propionic acid. I

'H’
1

fH^
j

C’-
|0"

|(HO)
C»i

lo"
jCl

cn
|0"

|H
i(HO) l(HO) 1lHO

By using hydriodic acid, lactic acid may be at once converted into propionic acid.

(Lautemapn.)
3. A third general reaction for the production of propionic acid consists in the

double decomposition between cyanide of ethyl (propionitrile) and water. This trans-

formation may be efifected either by boiling the cyanide of ethyl with potash -ley

(Dumas, Malaguti and Leblanc), or with a mixture of 1 pt. of oil of vitriol and

2 pts. water (Frankland and Kolbe). Both these reagents cause the cyanide to

decompose water

:

C^H^N + 2ffO = C'ffO.H.O -I- NH^
Wlien potash is used, it reacts on the propionic acid and the ammonia is free

;
when

oil of vitriol is used, it acts on the ammonia and the propionic acid is free.

4. A fourth general reaction which yields this acidis that of Harnitz-Harnitzky,
who exposes hydride of ethyl and chloride of carbonyl (phosgene gas) to the action

of sunlight, and obtains chloride of propionyl and hydrochloric acid :

COCB + C'*H« =

Chloride of propionyl and water give propionic acid.

5. A fifth general reaction is the oxidation of propionic aldehyde, which thereby

becomes propionic acid

:

C»H“01 ^ n _
H

I

+ H
It is worthy of remark that acetone, which is isomeric with propionic aldehyde, does

not give propionic acid on being oxidised (Dumas and Gottlieb). Bromacetone,

however, is converted into propionic acid (or perhaps isopropionic acid) by oxide of

silver in presence of water

;

2CHDBrO + Ag"0 + IDO = 2AgBr + 2G'H“0*;

and acrylic acid C'‘H*0’‘ is converted into propionic acid by simply taking up 2 at.

hydrogen under the influence of sodium-amalgam. (Linneraann, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxxv. 307.)

Tlin foregoing methods of making propionic acid are examples of the five general

methods of forming the acids of the fatty series. From the circumstance that common
alcohol is the particular alcohol of which propionic is the derivative, and that so common
an acid as lactic acid is the corresponding diatomic acid, it comes to pass that propionic

acid is the be.st acid of the series for illustrating the employment of these general

methods.

+ HCl.
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To the foregoing may also be added the method suggested by Kalle (Jahresb. 1861,

p. 359), for converting the acids of the oxalic series into acids of the fatty series,

namely, by distillation with hydrate of calcium. Succinic acid thus treated does in

fact yield propionic acid, according to the equation C^H“0* = + CO*; but
the quantity obtained is very small, because the temperature at which the reaction takes
place is very near to that at which the propionic acid suffers further decomposition,
yielding first acetic acid, and afterwards carbonic anhydride and hydrocarbons.

There is also a number of special reactions which furnish propionic acid, but they
yield it mixed with some of its homologues. When sugar, mannite, starch or gum is

heated with caustic potash, there is formed propionate as well as acetate of potassium
(Gottlieb). Metacetone, when it is oxidised with chromic acid, also gives propionic

and acetic acids (Gottlieb). Redtenbacher has observed that when glycerin is treated

with yeast and kept at 30° to 40° for some months, it yields propionic acid, little or no
acetic acid, and traces of formic acid. In this process the free acid was neutralised from
time to time. According to Dobereiner, glycerin gives this acid when it is exposed to

the air in contact with platinum-black. Oleic acid distilled with nitric acid gives pro-

pionic acid and a great number of its homologues. Casein, fibrin, and vegetable fibrin

distilled with peroxide of manganese and dilute sulphuric acid, give small quantities

of propionic acid. The putrefaction of peas or lentils under water, the dry distillation

of beeswax, the oxidation of the more volatile distillate from rape-oil by means of

nitric acid, also the oxidation of turpentine by nitric acid, give propionic acid. The
volatile oil of asafoetida and oil of mustard also yield this acid on oxidation. When
citrate of lime is fermented with decaying cheese, or when sugar is fermented in contact

with cheese and chalk, propionic acid is likewise formed (see Gm. ix. 403).

Lastly, propionic acid is formed by the action of hydriodic acid on pyroracemic acid

(Wislicenus, Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxvi. 226 : Jahresb. 1863, p. 374) :

+ 4HI = C’H^O* -r H*0 + 2P.

'Preparation.— 1. Metacetone, which is prepared by the destructive distillation of a

mixture of sugar with lime, is allowed to run into a large retort containing dichromate of

potassium and dilute sulphuric acid. When the effervescence caused by the formation

of carbonic acid is over, the distillation is commenced; undecomposed metacetone goes

over first, then the receiver should be changed, and the acetic and propionic acids

collected. The separation of the acetic acid is managed thus. The mixed acids are

neutralised with carbonate of sodium, and evaporated down to crystallise; whereupon
the acetate of sodium crystallises out, leaving the propionate in solution. The pro-

pionate of sodium is finally distilled with sulphuric acid, whereupon propionic acid

distils over. (Gottlieb, Ann. Ch. Pharm. lii. 121 ct eeq.).

A better way of separating the acetic acid is by the employment of Liebig’s plan of

fractional saturation (i. 250). The mixed acetic and propionic acids should be partly

satiuated with potash and then distilled
;
acetate of potassium then remains behind and

propionic acid passes over.

2. It is, however, better to employ a process of preparation which does not involve

the separation of homologues. The cyanide process answers very well. Cyanide of

ethyl is added by drops to moderately strong potash-ley heated in a tubulated retort,

the distillate being repeatedly poured back so long as it smells of cyanide of ethyl.

The residue in the retort is then evaporated down to dryness and distilled with sjTupy

phosphoric acid (Dumas). (See also Williamson, Phil. Mag. [4] vi. 206.)

3. Now that both zinc-ethyl and sodium are tolerably cheap, the method of acting

upon sodium-ethyl with carbonic anhydride has become quite practicable as a mode of

preparation. The details of the operation are as follows :—Ten parts by weight of pure

zinc-ethyl and one part of sodium are shaken up together; zinc then separates and
sodium-ethyl dissolved in zinc-ethyl is produced. Mercury is next added

;
it takes up

the finely divided zinc, and there result a lower layer containing zinc and mercury, and

an upper layer of clear liquid which is sodium-ethyl together with zinc-ethyl. Carbonic

anhydride is next passed into the apparatus, and combines with the sodium-ethyl

;

and the solid product of the reaction, after being treated with moist ether, and then with

water, is finally evaporated to dryness and distilled with syrupy phosphoric acid or

sulphuric acid.

Lautemann’s method of decomposing lactic acid with hydriodic acid is also practi-

cable as a mode of preparing propionic acid.

Properties .—According to Dumas, pure dry propionic acid is a solid at ordinary? tem-

peratures. It boils at 140°, and mixes with water in all proportions. Propionic acid

floats on phosphoric acid or on solution of chloride of calcium. Redtenbacher, who
obtained his acid by fermenting glycerin, maintains that propionic acid is not indefi-

nitely soluble, even in water, but that when it is mixed with a little water, a portion

of the propionic acid separates and floats on the aqueous solution of the acid. This
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oliservation requires confirmation, inasmuch as it is quite possible that Ecdtenbacher’s

acid contained traces of butyric acid or a higher homologue. The smell of the aqueous

solution of propionic acid is very peculiar. J. A. W.

Propionates. and C’H"’M"Ob—These salts are soluble in waler and
mostly crystallisable

;
according to Dumas, the alkaline propionates are unctuous to

the touch.

The ammonium- salt is converted by phosphorous anhydride into propionitrile,

C*H^(NH^)0'^ — 2H-0 = C^H^N.—The C’H^KO'', forms -white

pearly lamiuse. The sodium-salt, C'*H*NaO^.H*0, dries up to an amorphous mass
very soluble in -water. An aceto-jtropiunate of sodium, C’“H^NaO“.C’H*NaO’*.|H^O, was
once obtained by Gottlieb in delicate, shining, very soluble needles.

Propionate of Barium, C®H‘"Ba"0*, crystallises in monoelinic prisms exhibiting

the combination ooP . ooPco . oP . + Poo . — Poo. Angle oP : + Poo = 136° 4';

oP ; — Pao = 136° 32'; ooPco ; + Poo = about 133°; ooPoo : — Poo = 133° 35';

ooP : ooP = 97° 30'; ooPoo ; ooP = 131° 15'; + Poo ; ooP = 116° 25'; -Poo :

ooP = 117° 35'. (Provostaye, Compt. rend. xxv. 782). It is very soluble in water,

and the solution yields, by spontaneous evaporation, large very regular crystals of a
prismatic salt containing C“H"’Ba"0bH''0, which gives olf its water at 100°. (Wright-
60 n, Phil. Mag. [4] vi. 88.)

The calcium-salt crystallises by spontaneous evaporation in tufts of long prisms
containing C“H'“Ca"ObH O. They retain their water of crystaUisatiou even when
dried over oil of vitriol, but give it off at 100° (Wrightson). Strecker obtained

the anhydrous salt in silky scales.

Cupric piropionate, C‘*H'"Cu"0'.H-0, obtained by neutralising the aqueous acid

with carbonate of copper, forms very regular green octahedrons, sometimes with cube-
faces. It dissolves in water with moderate facility, and is easily obtained in crystals

by spontaneous evaporation. The crystals dried over oil of vitriol retain 1 at. water,

which goes off at 100° (Wrightson). According to Nickl^s (Compt. chim. 1849,

p. 348), it crystallises in small oblique prisms very soluble in alcohol but Yery sparingly

in water. Heated to 1 00° in a current of dry air, it gives ofif its water, together with
a certain quantity of propionic acid. If from this point the temperature be sud-

denly raised to dull redness, the decomposition proceeds rapidly, -with evolution of

combustible gases which carry away a portion of the salt. The products of this distil-

lation are : an odoriferous liquid composed of propionic acid and an oily body insoluble

in water
;
carbonic anhydride and a hydrocarbon

;
and a residue of metallic copp.T

and charcoal.

Pro])ionate of Lead.—lhe solution of this salt, which has a sweet taste, dries

up without yielding crystals, to a white mass, which when dried at 100° contains 63'4

percent, oxide of lead (Frankland and Kolbe). According to Strecker, it forms

needles containing C®H"’Pb"0'.Pb"0. This formula requires 77'5 per cent, lead-oxide.

Chloride of barium added to a tolerably concentrated solution of propionate of lead,

forms at first a somewhat copious precipitate which disappears on agitation
;

if the

addition of the chloride be continued, a point is at length attained at which the pre-

cipitate no longer redissolvos ; if the liquid be then filtered, and left to evaporate)

chloride of lead separates at first, and afterwards magnificent limpid crystals which
appear to belong to the dinietric system. They dissolve readily in water and produce

gyratory movements on the siu-faco of that liquid. They contain 4-15 to 3'88 percent,

chlorine, 35'96 to 35'70 lead, and 24-32 to 24 2 barium. (Nickles, Ann. Ch. Pharni.

Jxi. 843.

Propionate of Silver, C-’H^AgO^ is obtained by adding nitrate of silver to

the concentrated aqueous solution of the sodium salt as long as a precipitate is formed,

boiling the precipitate in the liquid till it dissolves, whereupon some of the silver

is reduced ;
and filtering at the boiling heat: the liquid then on cooling yields white,

shining, heavy granules, which, when examined by the microscope, are found to consist

of needles. 'The salt when merely exposed to light remains unaltered for several weeks;

but at 100° it suffers jiartial decomposition and becomes black-brown. At a higher

temperature, it molts quietly and burns away without noise (Gottlieb). When the

precipitate is dissolvetl in boiling water, the greater part of it decomposes
;
and the

crystals obtained from the solution decompose when heated, giving off acid vapours

(Guckelberger). According to I'rankland and Kolbe, it forms small crystalline

laniinm, which either in the dry state or in solution, blacken when exposed to light

or heated to 100°. It is less soluble in water than tlie acetate.

When propionic acid is warmed with carbonate instead of oxide of silver, an acid

silver-salt appears to be formed, and crystals may be obtained containing C"II'AgO’.

CHDU*. (Wanklyn.)
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Acctopropionate of Silver, C’^H^AgO^.C^II^AgO-, is produced by boiling nitrate of

silver with a mixture of acetate and propionate of sodium. The filtered solution on
cooling deposits the double salt in arborescent groups of shining needles. The crystals

may be dried at 100° without alteration
;
they do not melt at a stronger heat and are

but slightly soluble in water. The solution blackens when boiled, from deposition of

metallic silver.

Acetopropionic acid is also produced by the fermentation of calcic citrate in contact

with putrefying curd. (How, Chem. Soc. Qu. J. v. 1 ; Gm. ix. 408.)

Substitution-derivatives of Propionic acid.

Bromopropionic acid, C’H^BrO''.—Produced : 1. By heating 1 at. propionic

acid with 2 at. bromine to 150° for several days, and collecting the product which
passes over on fractional distillation between 190° and 210° (Fried el and Mac hue a,

Compt. rend. liii. 408 ;
Jaliresb. 1861, p. 379).—2. By the action of hydrobromic acid

on lactic acid

:

C^H^O^ + HBr = C’H^BrO^ + H’O.

When lactic acid is heated to 180°—200° in a stream of gaseous hydrobromic acid, a
small quantity of bromopropionic acid distils over

;
but a better mode of preparation

is to heat lactic acid with rather more than an equal volume of cold saturated aqueous
hydrobromic acid, in sealed tubes to 100° for several days, tlien agitate the product with
ether free from alcohol and distil the ethereal solution. The portion which distils

above 180° yields a large quantity of bromopropionic acid. Sometimes, however, car-

bonic oxide is formed at the same time together with a fragrant liquid which, when
treated with alcoholic ether, yields a considerable quantity of ethylie bromopropiunate.

(Kekule, Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxx. 11.)

Bromopropionic acid prepared from lactic acid boils at 202° (corrected 205’5°) and
solidifies at — 17° to a radio-crystalline mass. It is converted by sodium-amalyani into

propionic acid (Keku 16), and by boiling with zinc-oxide, into lactic acid (Friedel
andMachuca; Kekul6). When heated with alcoholic ammonia, it yields alanine

together with bromide of ammonium (Kekul6)

:

C^H»BrO"- + 2NH" = C^H-NO^ + NII'Br.
Brdmopro- Alanine.
pioiiic acid.

An acid called bromitonic acid, having the composition of d i b r om o p r o p i o u i c a c i d,

C-’II 'Br'^O*, is produced by the action of bromine on citraconic acid in presence of excess
of potash (Cahours). See Citbaconic Acid (i. 993).

Cbloropropionic acid, CHPCIO^.—This acid does not appear to be formed by
the action of chlorine on propionic acid, but is obtained by the action of water on
chloride of lactyl or chloride of ehloropropionyl, (CH1T))"C1- or C'*H‘C10.C1 (iii. 466).

It is less volatile than propionic acid, and smells like ti’iehloracetic acid. Nascent
hydrogen converts it into propionic acid (p. 730). Its silver-salt, C^H'GlAgO* is less

soluble in water than the propionate, and is resolved by boiling with water into chloride

of silver and lactic acid. The lead-salt decomposes in like manner tUlrich, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. cix. 271). The barium-salt, CHIHla 'Cl-0', evaporated with chloride of zinc,

yields a zinc-salt having the properties of sarcoluctate of zinc. (Lippmann, Ann. Ch.
Pharm. cxxix. 81.)

Respecting Chloropropionate Ethyl, sec Propionic Ethebs.

Xodoproplonic acid, C"H*IO^. (Beilstein, Ann. Ch. Pharm, cxx. 226; exxii.

366 ;
Jahresb. 1861, p. 668; 1862, p. 244).—Produced by the action of iodide of phos-

phorus on glyceric acid. To prepare it, 62 cub. cent, of glyceric acid having a density

of 1'26 are mixed with 100 grms. iodide of phosphorus (added in three separate portions),

and as soon as the action, which may be allowed to go on with considerable energy, is

complete, the residue is washed with ice-cold water, till the water runs off colourless,

and the iodopropionic acid which remains is crystallised once or twice from boiling

water. The portion remaining in the mother-liquor, may bo extracted by ether free

from alcohol, not by evaporation, as the aqut^ous solution is decomposed by heat. If

ether containing alcohol is used, ethylie iodopropionate is produced.

Iodopropionic acid forms a dazzling white, nacreous, crystalline mass melting at 82°.

It is easily soluble in hot water, very slightly in cold water. The mother-liquors of

the acid, when slowly evaporated over oil of vitriol, deposit it in large, well-developed,

apparently monoclinic crystals. The acid dissolves very easily in alcohol and ether,

has a strong acid reaction, and decomposes carbonates. Hydrochloric acid gas passed
into the alcoholic solution, converts the acid into the ethylie ether.

The salts of iodopropionic acid are converted by boiling with water into metallic iodide

and hydracrylic acid (iii. 177):
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4C»H‘IO'' + 3IPO
lodopropionic

+ 4HI.
llydracrjlic

acid. acid.

Iffltropropionic acid, C’H‘NO< = C’IP(N0*)0*. (Chancel, Ann. Ch. Pham.
Hi. 295.—Laurent and Chancel, [3] vii. 355; xiii. 462).—Produced as a heavy
yellaw oil by heating butyral or butyrone with nitric acid, and precipitating with water.
It has an aromatic odour, a very sweet taste, is dissolved slightly by water, and in all

proportions by alcohol. It remains fluid even at very low temperatures; is easily set
on fire, and burns with a reddish flame.

The nitropropionates are generally yellow and crystallisable : they all, excepting
the ammonium-salt, decompose with a kind of explosion when gently heated. Mineral
acids decompose them, precipitating the oily acid.

The ammonium-salt, C’H'(NH')(NO'')OMI^O, may be sublimed without decomposi-
tion. It decomposes spontaneously when kept in a close vessel, yielding a gaseous
and a liquid product. Sulphydric acid decomposes it, with precipitation of sulphur and
formation of new products. The yo<ass«t??i-saft,,C*H^K(NO^)0-.H^O, is obtained in
fine yellow scales by dissolving the acid in alcoholic potash. It gives off its water
at 140°, and decomposes with explosion at a few degrees higher. It dissolves in

20 pts. water, but is nearly insoluble in alcohol.—The copper-salt is a dirty-green pre-
cipitate.—The lead-salt is a yellow precipitate.

—

Silver-salt, C’H^Ag(N0-)0*H^0.
When a solution of the potassium-salt is mixed with nitrate of silver, a yellow preci-
pitate is formed, probably consisting of a basic salt; for on boiling it with water, oxide
of silver is deposited, and there remains in solution a silver-salt, which crystallises in

rhombo'idal plates, and has the composition above indicated.

PROPIONIC A1.SEHVRE. C"H«0 = C’H-’O.H. Hydride of Propionyl.
Metacetic Aldehyde. Propylaldid.—This compound, discovered in 1847 by Guckel-
berger (Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixiv. 39), is produced : 1. Together with several other
aldehydes and acids, by distilling casein, albumin, or fibrin with sulphuric acid and
peroxide of manganese, or sulphuric acid and potassic chromate (Guckelberger).

—

2. Together with butyric aldehyde, by the dry distillation of a mixture of calcic

formate and butyrate (Michaelson, Ann. Cli. Pharm. cxxxiii. 182).—3. Together
with butyric aldehyde, propionic acid and butyric acid, by distilling tetrylic (butylic)

alcohol with sulphuric acid and potassic chromate (Michaelson, ihid. cxxxiv. 69).

Preparation.— 1. By distilling 1 pt. of dry casein with 3 pts. of peroxide of manga-
nese, 4j pts. oil of vitriol, and 30 pts. water. Skimmed milk is left to coagulate; the

curd, freed as completely as possible from the whey by washing with water and pressure,

is dissolved at 60° to 80° in dilute sodic carbonate
;
the solution is maintained at that

temperature for some hours, the scum thereby formed being carefully removed
;
the

slightly turbid liquid is precipitated by dilute sulphuric acid; the curd repeatedly stirred

up with hot water, and the liquid each time pressed out of it, till the water runs away
quite clear; and the resulting casein, which contains but a trace of fat, is dried.—4'5

pts. of oil of vitriol are next diluted with 9 pts. water ; the mixture is cooled to 50° or

40°
; 1 pt. of dry casein, pulverised as finely as possible, is gradually added to it, with

constant stirring, fill, in tlie course of a few hours, it dissolves, and forms a brown or

violet solution
;
and the remaining portion of fat, which then rises to the surface, is

skimmed off. The solution, after standing for a day, is diluted with 10 pts. water, and
introduced into a retort large enough to hold twice tlm quantity and containing 1^ pt.

manganic peroxide
; 11 pts. of water are added (making up tlie 30) ;

the liquid is dis-

tilled into a well cooled receiver, as long as any odoriferous products pass over
; 1^ pt.

more manganese is introduced into the retort, together with a quantity of water equal

to that which has already passed over; and the liquid is again distilled as long as the

distillate has any odour.

The strongly acid and pungent distillate is neutralised with chalk, and distilled to

one-half; and the resulting neutral distillate containing acetic, propionic, butyric, and

benzoic aldehydes is redistilled into a well cooled receiver, collecting only the first portion

which passes over, till this distillate presents the appearance of a milky vater covered

with yellow oil, becoming clear as it cools, and gradually depo.siting bitter almond oil.

To separate the propionic aldehyde, the milky liquid is introduced into a retort or flask,

to which is adapted a long tube slanting upwards at first, and afterwards conveying

the vapours into the downwardly inclined condensing apparatus, and heated in the

water-bath, at first onlylo 40°or50°,at which temperature nothing but acetic aldehyde

passes over, whilst the jiropionie aldehyde condenses in the upwardly inclined tube,

and flows back again. The propionic aldehyde is then distilled over at 65° to 7D°, the

first portions still containing acetic aldehyde, whilst the last portions, which must be

collected apart, arc free from that impurity, and have a pleasant ethereal odour (at a

higher temperature the butyral passes over, and above 100°, the bitter almond oil).
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The distillate collected between 65° and 75° is dehydrated over chloride of calcium,

and redistilled, whereupon it begins to boil at 40°. The distillate collected between 50°
and 70° is tolerably pure propionic aldehyde, not however exhibiting a perfectly con-
stant boiling point.

The formic, acetic, propionic, butyTic, valeranic, caproic, and benzoic acids, likewise

formed by the oxidation of the casein, remain in the retort as calcium-salts after the
volatilisation of the aldehydes. (Guckelberger.)

2. A mixture of 1 at. calcic formate and 1 at. calcic butyrate yields by fractional

distillation a product which, after being neutralised by oxide of lead and dried by
chloride of calcium, is resolved by fractional distillation into propionic aldehyde,

boiling between 54° and 63°
;
butyric aldehyde passing over between 65° and 90°, and

amounting to about two-thirds of the whole; and a small quantity of a liquid boiling

between 48° and 53°. (Michaelson.)
3. When 12 pts. of pure tetrylic alcohol are added by small portions to a mixture of

20 pts. sulphuric acid and 15 pts. of acid potassic chromate dissolved in water, the
mixture becomes hot and gives otF carbonic anhydride, so that external heating is

required only towards the end of the reaction. On distilling the product, propionic

and butyric acids and aldehydes pass over below 100°, while a considerable portion of

the alcohol remains unattacked
;
and on neutralising the acids with oxide of lead,

dehydrating the liquid with chloride of calcium, and submitting it to fractional distil-

lation, the propionic aldehyde, which constitutes the greater part of the product, passes

over between 59° and 61°. (Michaelson.)
Propionic aldehyde is a limpid neutral liquid, having an ethereal odour. Sp. gr. =

0'79 at 15°. Bolling point between 55° and 65° (Guckelberger)
;
54° and 63°

(Michaelson). Vapour-density, obs. = 2'111 (Guckelberger) ;
2‘04 (Michael-

son); calc. = 2'01. It turns acid slowly in the air, rather quickly in contact with
platinum-black (Guckelberger). When heated to 100° with recently precipitated

silver-oxide and a little water, it is converted into propionate of silver, with separation

of specular metalh’c silver

:

2C»H«0 -H 3Ag2Q = 2C''H*AgO + -e Ag^

This character distinguished propionic aldehyde from acetone, with which it is isomeric.

(Michaelson.)
Tribromoprnpionic Aldehyde, C’H^BriO.—A body having this composition is formed

in small quantity, together with acid products, by the action of bromine on the alkaline

salts of citraconic acid (i. 993). It is a neutral oil insoluble in pure water and in

alkaline solutions
;

easily soluble in alcohol and ether
;
partially decomposed by heat.

It is uncertain whether this body is a derivative of propionic aldehyde, or of acetone.

Fentachloropro'piomc Aldehyde or Propionic Chloral, C^HCPO.—This compound
occurs amongst the products obtained by distilling starch with hydrochloric acid and
manganic peroxide. On saturating the crude distillate with chalk or sodic carbonate,

and rectifying over a small quantity of calcic chloride, the propionic chloral passes over

in the first portion of the distillate, together with an oily body, from which it may be
separated by agitating the liquid several times with ice-cold water, decanting the solu-

tion when saturated, and heating it, the propionic chloral then separating in heavy
drops having a faint yellow colour. By diffusing these drops in a small quantity of

water, and cooling to 0°, colourless rhombic tablets are obtained, which may be purified

from adhering oil by pressing them in the cold between bibulous paper. They con-

sist of a hydrate of propionic chloral, C’HCP0.4ffO. (Stadeler, Gerhardt's Traiti,

ii. 434.)

PROPlOUrzc ETHERS. These compounds have not been much examined, the

ethyl-compounds of propionic, bromopropionic acid, &c., being the only ones yet

obtained.

Et hylic Propionate, C^H*(C’H“)0*, is prepared by heating silver-propionate with

a mixture of absolute alcohol and sulphuric acid, and is separated from the product by
water, in the form of a liquid lighter than water and having a pleasant fruity odour.

It is quickly decomposed by ammonia into alcohol and propionamide.

Ethylic Bromopropionate, was obtained by Kekul6, by treating with alcoholic

ether the fragrant liquid sometimes produced in the preparation of bromopropionic
acid by the action of hydrobromic acid on lactic acid (p. 733).

Ethylic Chloropropionate,C’‘WC\0'‘ = C*H‘(G‘H*)C10» =

fC’H'OV'/O
Ethylic Chlorolactate '

' (d (•^- Wurtz, Ann. Ch. Pharm. evii. 192; cxii.

232; Ulrich, Chem. Soc. Qu. .1. xii. 23).—This ether is produced, together with
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ethylie chloride and water, by the action of absolute alcohol on chloride of chloropro-
pionyl (chloride of lactyl, iii. 646) :

C^H^OCl* + 2C*H'’0 = C*H»C10* + C’“H‘C1 + H^O.

It is a liquid having a pleasant aromatic odour, a specific gravity of 1-097 at 0°, and
distilling without decomposition at 150°. Vapour-density, obs. = 4-9 (Wurtz);
calc. = 4'7. When heated with sodium-cthylate, it is converted into diethylic lactate
(Wurtz, iii. 464) :

(C-’ffO)"lO
C-H^ (Cl

+ Na (

0 (C^'H^O)") 0* NaCl.

By the action of nascent hydrogen (zinc and dilute sulphuric acid) it is converted into
propionic acid. (Ulrich.)

Ethylic lodopropionatc, C^H''(U“ff)IO^—Obtained by passing hydrochloric
acid gas into an alcoholic solution of iodopropionic acid (p. 734). It is a colourless

strongly aromatic liquid, heavier than water, soluble therein, and easily soluble in

alcohol. It boils between 180° and 200°, and appears to volatilise without decompo.«i-
tion. (Beilstein.)

PROPXONXT3lIi:.S, C’H^N, or Cyanide of Ethyl, C^ff.CN.—The formation,
properties, and most of the reactions of this compound have been described under
Cyanides (ii. 211). The products obtained by treating it with chlorine have recently

been examined by R. Otto (Ann. Ch. Pharm. exvi. 195; Hep. Chim. pure, 1861, p.

257; Ann. Ch. Pharm. exxxii. 181; Bull. Soc. Chim. 1865, i 293).

Dry chlorine into gently heated propionitrile, forms dichloropropionamide
(p. 729), and dichloropropionitrile, C^ffCPN, which may be separated by a
freezing mixture, the former then crystallising out; and on submitting the remaining
liquid to fractional distillation, dichloropropionitrile passes over between 104° and 107°.

Dichloropropionitrile is a limpid liquid having a disagreeable ethereal odour,
insoluble in water, soluble in alcohol and in ether, decomposing in badly closed vessels.

It burns with a smoky flame, emitting pungent vapours. AVhen boiled with alkali, it

gives off its nitrogen as ammonia, the last portions however going off very slowly, and
yields, first chlorinated acids, then acids free from chlorine.

The residue left after the distillation of the dichloropropionitrile is a crystalline mass,
having the same composition and probably consisting of a polymeric modification. It

forms fine crystals or scales melting at 74'5°, subliming with partial decomposition,

insoluble in water, melting in boiling water, and distilling over with aqueous vapour.

It dissolves at 26° in 7'17 pts. of absolute alcohol, and in 0'77 pt. of ether. With
alkalis and acids it behaves like the liquid modification.

The action of moist chlorine on propionitrile is very energetic, and is attended with
rise of temperature, and the formation of a greater number of products. Propionitrile

distils over holding in solution hydrochlorate of propionamide, which it deposits in

crystals (p. 729); hydrochloric acid is evolved ;
sal-ammoniac is deposited

;
and if the

action of the chlorine be continued, with cohobation, there finally remains a mass of

crystals, which, when waslied with cold water, and dissolved in absolute alcohol, yields

first, small iridescent laminse of a body A, having the composition C^H’^CPN^O^
;
then

after the oily mother-liquid has been left for some time over oil of vitriol, crystals of

a body B containing C"H“C1“N“0'‘ ;
and finally, an uncrystallisable oil C.

The body A appears to bo formed according to the equation :

3C“H»N + 5CP + 4H=0 = C"H'‘CPN-0' + 4HC1 + NH^Cl.

It melts between 166° and 168°
;
sublimes when cautiously heated; is insoluble in

water, but soluble in alcohol and ether
;
and crystallises in small rhombic lamina?.

Its solution in dilute hydrochloric acid forms a precipitate with platinic chloride, after

standing for some time.

The body B melts between 151° and 152°, and in other respects resembles A.
The uncrystallisable oil C appears to consist of the body A, contaminated with other

products of substitution. In contact with sodium-amalgam and water, it dissolves

without evolution of hydrogen
;
and acids separate from the resulting liquid a j-ellowish

mass, whoso solution in dilute alcohol containing hydrochloric acid, yields, besides un-
crystallisablo mother-liquor, feathery crystals of a bodyD, which melts at 163°—164°

and contains CTU-CWO*.
Tlie pil C distilled in a saltpetre-bath yielded a small quantity of dichloro-propio-

nitrile containing hydrochloric acid, and a brown residue which solidified in a crystalline

mass, and dissolved in absolute alcohol, leaving a slight residueof sal-ammoniac. This

alcoholic solution deposited the three following crystallisable compounds, distinguished

by their melting points and their solubility in alcohol

:
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E. C'*H'»CFN<0^
Melting point.

189 to 191° sparingly soluble.

F. 156 to 168° more soluble.

G. C‘*H“CPN<0'' 214 to 215° from the mother-liquor.

The action of moist chlorine on propionitrile in diffused daylight hkewise gives rise

to the formation of other compounds, but they are very difficult to separate.

When moist chlorine acts on propionitrile in direct sunshine, the resulting brown
liquid deposits on standing, crystals of dichloropropionamide, and the liquid decanted

therefrom yields by distillation, first water, hydrochloric acid and propionitrile, then

(between 100^ and 120°) dichloropropionitrile, and lastly (above 120°) dichloropro-

pionamide, together with solid dichloropropionitrile (p. 736). In one experiment the

liquid deposited after some time, cubic crystals, C“H''*C1’N'’0.3HC1.H“0, easily soluble

in water and in alcohoL

PROFVIi or TRITTIi, C^H’. The third of the series of alcohol-radicles,

(See Tbityx.)

PROFV^LAMCZXrE. See Tbityxamimb.

PROPYXiEM'E. See Tbitylene.

PROPYliiC ilXiCOKOXi, ETHER, &,c. See Trityxic Axcohox, Ethbb, &c.

PROSOPZTE. A mineral occurring at Altenberg in the Erzgebirge in crystals, more
or less altered to kaolin. The nucleus, if stiU unaltered, is colourless and transparent.

Before the blowpipe it becomes white and opaque without fusing, and gives off water

and hydrofluoric acid. It is decomposed by sulphuric acid. A colourless specimen of

specific gravity 2'89 was found by Scheerer (Pogg. Ann. ci. 361) to contain 8'96

fluoride of silicon, 42’68 alumina, 22'98 lime, 0'31 manganous oxide, 0'25 magnesia,

0‘15 potash, and IS'oO water (= 90’83), from which it is impossible to deduce a defi-

nite. formula. According to Scheerer’s measurements, the crystalline form of prosopite

approaches nearly to that of heavy spar. Dana, on the other hand {Mineralogy, ii.

502), regards it as more nearly allied to datholite. Brush (Sill. Am. J. [3] xx. 273)
found in violet-coloured crystals of so-caUed prosopite great diversity of form and
composition. Some were violet and consisted of fluor-spar

;
others were white, soft

and opaque, and consisted of a hydrated aluminic silicate.

PROTA.CON’. A name given by Liebreich to a substance believed by him to be
the chief constituent of nervous tissue, from which cerebrin, myelin, &c. are developed.

To prepare it, brain-substance, freed as much as possible from blood, is reduced to a pulp
and treated with water and ether at 0°. From the remaining mass the protagon may
be extracted by alcohol of 85 per cent, at 45°. On cooling the alcoholic solution to 0°,

an abundant precipitate is formed which, after being well washed with ether and
redissolved in warm alcohol, crystallises on cooling in acicular bundles.

Protagon is colourless, inodorous, scarcely soluble in ether, very soluble in warm
spirit; with water it swells up to a gelatinous mass, which on further dilution be-

comes an opalescent fluid. Composition, Boiled with concentrated
baiyta-water, it is decomposed into glycero-phosphoric acid and a new base, neurine.

M. F.

PROTEZir {irparriiov, “pre-eminence”) is the name given by Mulder to a product
obtained by the action of potash on albuminoids. He considers protein to be a definite

compound forming the base of all the albuminoids, and imagines that these bodies differ

from one another only by varying quantities of sulfiimide and phosphimide
NH*P (according to Mulder its formula •= C“H-'WO'“). This ingenious theory is,

however, disproved by the fact that protein is not a lioinogoneoits compound, as has
been clearly shown by the experiments of Liebig and Ids pupils

;
in fact, it is nothing

more than the albuminous substance more or loss modified, and always contains a

certain quantity of sulphur. For when an albuminoid is dissolved at the common tem-
perature in dilute potash, and the solution is saturated by an acid, the precipitate thus

formed (protein) contains the whole of the sulphur, not a trace of which can be detected

in the mother-liquid. If concentrated potash be employed, and the liquid heated, part
of the sulphur is removed from the albuminoid, and the solution being saturnted with
an acid, yields a proportionally smaller precipitate, still containing sulphur. Finally,

if the whole of the sulphur bo extracted from the albuminoid, the alkaline solution

yields no precipitates with acids (Laskowski). According to Floitmann and
Laskowski the reaction takes place more rapidly in weak potash, if the liquid be
heated with oxide of bismuth or silver. Those oxides do not, however, remove all

the sulphur. All the desulphurised matter appears to remain in solution.

The following are analyses of the so-called protein; they will be observed to differ

very little from the composition of albumin.

Vox. IV. 3 B
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Fleitmann.
DumaR and Scheerer. ^

^

..

Cahours. ^ By the action of wide of
Mulder, /r. casein, fr. fibrin. Jr. horn, bismuth on white of egg.

Carbon . . . 546 64-4 64 1 54'7 53 8 541
Hydrogen ... 69 7’1 7'0 . . 7'3 71
Nitrogen . . . 15'6 16’9 16'6 . . 16'2 15'9

Sulphur . . . . , 1-4 1-5

Oxygen . . , . . 21‘5 21-5

Oxyprote'in, or binoxide of protein, is another of Mulder’s compounds, the ex-

istence of which seems as little proved as that of protein. It remains insoluble when
fibrin is boiled with water, and is supposed by Mulder to constitute the membrane of the

red blood-cells, and to enter into the composition of the peUicle which separates from
inflammatory blood (Couenne inflammatoire). According to v. Laer, it is also precipi-

tated, after the protein, by the addition of an acid to the solution of horny matters in

potash. Mulder found 63'1 per cent. C, 6'9 per cent. H, and 14‘1 per cent N, and
0'7 per cent. S.

Mulder describes several other substances, which do not present the characteristics of

pure compounds, e.g. Trioxyprotmn (an insoluble matter), erythr^-protide (red ex-

tractive matter), protide (a bitter, soluble substance), mlphoproteic addy gallotannaie

ofprotein, and chlorite ofprotein.
(Mulder, J. pr. Chem. xvi. 129; xvii. 312, 315; Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxxi. 129.

—

Liebig, ibid. Ivii. 132.—Fleitmann, ibid. Ixi. 131.) C. E. L.

PROTHEXTE. Syn. with Vesuvian.

PItOTIC ACZE. An acid existing, according to Limpricht (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
cxxviii. 185 ;

Jahresb. 1863, p. 648), in the flesh-juice of the roach (Leuciscus

rutilus) to the amount of 0'7 per cent. AVhen the extract of the chopped flesh prepared

with cold water is freed from albumin by boiling, the filtrate precipitated by baryta-

water, evaporated after being freed from the precipitate, and again after standing for

48 hours, to allow the creatine to separate, and the remaining liquid cautiously

mixed with an acid, it solidifies in consequence of the separation of a flocculent preci-

pitate, consisting of protic acid. This acid is an amber-yeUow brittle mass, only

sparingly soluble in water, even at the boiling heat
;

its aqueous solution dries up to a

gelatinous mass. It is moderately soluble in dilute acetic, hydrochloric, or sulphuric

acid, more easily in aqueous ammonia, potash, soda, baryta, or lime. The acetic acid

solution is not precipitated by ferrocyanide of potassium
;
the solution in ammonia or

baryta-water gives precipitates with most metallic salts. Protic acid has neariy the

composition of theprotein-compounds. When boiled with dilute sulphuric acid, it yields

a large quantity of leucine, but apparently no tyrosine. It has not been obtained

from the flesh of warm-blooded animals or of herrings, or indeed of any fish excepting

the roach.

PROTOBASTITE. An augitic mineral occurring, with anorthite, on the eastern

declivity of the Eadauberg in the Hartz. It has a light brownish, or greenish to

greyish-yellow colour, with a silky glimmer, and faint striation. Translucent, or in

very thin laminae, transparent. Exhibits two directions of cleavage inclined to each

other at 134°, like augite. Hardness = 6— 6. Specific gravity = 3'29. Very thin

splinters melt before the blowpipe to a greenish-grey enamel. Two specimens gave by
analysis the following results :

Chrome-
Si02. A12Q3. Co*0>. FeO. MnO. CaO. MgO. H=0. irwi.

63-45 3-71 0-89 8-54 0T6 2-19 3086 0-87 0-07 = 10074
64-15 3-04 . .

12*17 . . 2-37 28-37 0-49 . . = 100-69

The chrome-iron ore in the first specimen was mechanically mixed, and remained

behind on treating the silica with potash. The ferrous oxide in the second specimen

contaiued a small quantity of chromic oxide. The analyses show that the mineral is

an augite M*O.SiO*, the silica being partly replaced by alumina. (A.Streng, Jahresb.

1861, p. 985 ; 1862, pp. 723, 793.)

PROTOCATECHTTZC ACXX>, C’lPOb—An acid isomeric with oxysalicylic,

carbohydroquinonic (iii. 214), and hypogullic acids (iii. 239), or perhaps identical with

the latter. It is produced: 1. Together with oxalic acid, acetic acid, and humous
substances, by the action of melted potash on piperic acid (p. 654):

c'2ji'“0' + 8ii'*o = c’ii“0‘ + cnpo* -I- c*H'0* + co’ + 711*.

On slightly supersaturating the fused mass with sulphuric acid, concentrating and

boiling the residue with alcohol, a solution of protocatechuateof potassium is obtained.

This solution is to bo evaporated; the residue dissolved in water; the solution preci-

pitated by neutral acetate of lead, the first portions of the precipitate, which are
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yellow, being rejected
;
and the white flocks subsequently precipitated, are to bo decom-

posed by sulphydric acid. An aqueous solution is thus obtained, which, when evapo-
rated, yields protocatechuic acid in furcate groups of crystals and laminae. (Streeke r,

Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxviii. 280 ;
Gm. xvi. 238.)

2. Catechin, which, according to Kraut and v. Delden (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxviii.

285 ;
Jahresb. 1863, p. 389), is isomeric with piperic acid [or rather differs from it by

1 at. water, having the composition likewise yields protocatechuic acid by
fusion with potash.

3. Maclurin (morintannic acid, iii. 1049), fused with potash is resolved into proto-

catechuic acid and phloroglucin :

1 part of maclurin is evaporated in a silver basin with a solution of 3 parts potassium-
hydrate, till the mixture becomes pasty

;
the mass is then acidulated with sulphuric

acid, evaporated to dryness and treated with alcohol, which dissolves both the products
of the reaction. The alcohol is then distilled off, and the aqueous solution of the

residue is treated wdth neutral acetate of lead, which precipitates the protocatechuic

acid, leaving phloroglucin in solution. The lead-precipitate is treated as above.

(Hlasiwetz and Pfaundler, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxvii. 351 ;
Jahresb. 1863, p. 595.)

4. By fusing guaiaretic acid, or purifled guaiac-resin with potash. (Hlasiwetz
and Barth, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxx. 346 ;

Jahresb. 1864, p. 404.)

Protocatechuic acid crystallises from aqueous solution in furcate groups of crystals

and laminae (Strecker)
;
in thin prismatic crystals (Hlasiwetz and Pfaundler) ;

in tufts of needles belonging to the monoclinic system (Hlasiwetz and Barth). The
crystals (air-dried) contain C’H“0’.H-0 and give off their 1 at. water at 100°. It

aissolves in water, alcohol, and ether. The aqueous solution is coloured dark blue-

green by ferric chloride, the colour changing to dark red on addition of alkalis. It

reduces nitrate of silver with aid of heat, and on addition of ammonia, but does not

reduce potassio- cupric tartrate [carbohydroquinonic acid separates cuprous oxide from
the latter, iii. 215]. The dehydrated acid melts at 199°, and is decomposed by dry
distillation into pyrocatechin (unmixed with hydroquinoue) and carbonic anhydride

:

C’H“0* = C“H»0’' -H CO^.
Maclurin (which is resolved by taking up the elements of water into protocatechuic

acid and phloroglucin) is converted by nascent hydrogen evolved from sulphuric acid

and zinc, into machromin C'*H'“0*, a white uncrystaUisable body, which quickly turns

blue under the influence of air, light, heat, and oxidising agents. It is probably formed
from protocatechuic acid, according to the equation,

2C’H“0* + H^ = C>'H‘"0‘ + 3H^O.

By the action of hydrogen in alkaline solution, on the other hand, maclurin is converted

into an uncrystaUisable body C“H'''‘0‘, probably formed from protocatechuic acid, as

shown by the equation :

2C^H“0< -t- H“ = C'^H'^0‘ + 3H2Q.

(Hlasiwetz and Pfaundler, Bull. Soc. Chim. 1865, ii. 147.)

The protocatechuates assume a fine violet colour when mixed with ferric salts

Protocatechuate of barium forms crystals containing C‘^H"’Ba"0“.5H'''O (Hlasiwetz
and Pfaundler), and becoming anhydrous at 160° (Hlasiwetz and Barth).
—The calcium-salt contains C'^H'"Ca''0‘‘.4H'-*0 (Hlasiwetz and Pfaundler),
C‘HI‘®Ca"0*.3H^0 (Hlasiwetz and Barth).—With solution ofneutral acetate of lead,

the aqueous acid forms white flocks of a basic salt, C*‘H®Pb-0®.Pb' O.H’O, which dis-

solve in ammonia, potash, and acetic acid (Strecker). The latter solution when eva-

porated deposits colourless granules of the neutral salt C‘ 'H'®Pb"0“.2H*0, which give

off their 2at. water at 140°, and dissolve with difficulty in acetic acid (Strecker). Ac-

cording to Hlasiwetz and Barth, the precipitated lead-salt contains C'‘H‘®PbO“.2Pb"0.

PBOTO-COMPOUWDS. The prefix was originally used to denote the first

of a series of binary compounds arranged according to the number of atoms of the

electronegative element. In this sense, cuprous oxide, Cu*0, mercurous oxide Hg"0;
and stannous oxide Sn"0, would be protoxides. At present, however, it is most
commonly used to designate that compound in a series which contains 1 at. of the electro-

negative element, a sense which agrees with the former in most cases, but not in all;

stannous chloride Sn"CP for example, is a dichlorido according to the latter significa-

tion, a protochloride according to the former. (See Nomknclature, p. 123.)

PBOTOenrE. A CTanite occurring in Mont Blanc, consisting of quartz, ortho-

clase, oligoclase, talc, and mica. (Deles se, Bull. Soc. giolog. do la France [2]vi.230.)

PBOVSTZTE. Light red Silver ore. Lichter Bothgultigerc. Araeniksilberblende.

3 B 2
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A Bulpharaenite of silver occurring in rhonibohedral crystals, in Tvliich tlie principal
axis of E. «= 0‘8076, and the angle of the terminal edges = 107° 36'. The dominant
faces are those of the scalenohedrous R® and 11®, combined with the prism ooP2 and
other faces. Cleavage tolerably distinct, parallel to II. Twins are of frequent occur-
rence. The mineral also occurs granular. Hardness =2—2‘5. Specific gravity =
5-422

—

5'56. Lustre adamantine. Colour and streak cochineal-red. Subtransparent
to subtranslucent. Fracture conchoidal to uneven. Before the blowpipe it gives off

arsenical f-ames and on charcoal ultimately leaves a globule of silver. Dissolves in

nitric acid. Gives by analysis 19‘61 per cent, sulphur, 15'09 arsenic, 0‘69 antimony,
and 64'67 silver, agreeing nearly with the formula Ag’AsS’ or 3Ag*S.AsS® (H. Rose,
Pogg. Ann. XV. 472). Occurs in Saxony at Johanngeorgenstadt, Marienberg and
Annaberg

;
at Joaehimsthal in Bohemia; Wolfach in Baden; Markirchen in Alsace:

Chalanches in Dauphin^
;
Guadalcanal in Spain

;
also in Mexico and Peru.

PROVENCE OZXi. A name applied to olive oil obtained by cold pressure from
the ripe fruits immediatelj' after gathering.

PRVNEXiX>£ SAliT or Nitrum tabidatum. Fused saltpetre.

PRTTNXN. Syn. with Bassobin. (See Gum, ii. 956.)

PRUNNERZTE. A greyish-violet variety of limestone, from Faroe.

PRUNUS. Plum.— 1. Prunus domestica.—The composition of several varieties oT
plum, as determined by Fresenius and others, is given under Fruit (ii. 714, 715).

The fleshy part of mussel plums has been found by Payen (J. Pharm. [3] xvi. 279)
to contain 12'99 per cent, water, 0-73 per cent, nitrogen (in the fresh substance), and
2-62 ash (in the dried substance). According to W. Tod (J. pr. Chem. Ixii. 503 ;

Jahresb. 1854, p. 665) fresh mussel plums contain 9'3 per cent, fleshy substance and

7 per cent, stone. When dried at 100°, the flesh gave 60'7 and the stone 30’9per cent,

water, 100 parts of the fleshy substance and of the stones, both in the fresh state,

yielded the following quantities of inorganic constituents :

Soluble in water. Insoluble in water.

r-
KCl CaO K20 S03 p2Q5 Fe-iO® AF03 CaO MgO MnO P2Q5 SiO'^

Flesh •oil •173 •085 003 •003 -063 •010 -002 •0.45 •002 = •407

Slone •012 •020 •030 021 •012 •014 . . -124 •040 -001 •064 •036 = •380

Faisst (Jahresb. 1852, p. 811), found in dried French mussel plums a, in Wurtem-
burg mussel-plums of the first quality 5, and of second quality c, the following quan-

tities of water, sugar, and acid

:

a. b. c.

Water 32-2 27-9 27'9 per cent,

Sugar , , 48-1 66-3 47-6

Acid • « .
2-5 3-0 3-9 „

Ash of Orleans Plums (T. Richardson).*

Skin Flesh
Entire
fruit. Kernel. Skin of

of fruit.

Potash .... 59-21 68-86 54-69 26-52 21-69

Soda 0-54 35-2 8-72 1-94 7-69

Lime. .... 10-04 8-26 4-86 8-49 28-06

Magnesia .... 6-46 9-29 4-69 16-17 3-77

Sulphuric anhydride . 3-83 1-96 3-23 7-11 6-61

Silicic „ 2-36 0-81 3-16 2-38 2-57

Phosphoric „ 12-26 9-85 16-44 33-05 25-24

Ferric phosphate . 6-04 7-45 4-80 3-83 4-37

Cliloride of sodium . . trace • • 0-62 0-49 trace

99-74 99-99 100-10 99-98 100-00

Ash per cent. • 0-40 0-89 0-31 1-64 0-24

2. Prunus Malaheb .—The bark of this tree contains, besides the usual plant-con-

stituents, an iron-greening tannin, an indifferent bitter principle, phlobaphene, cou-

marin and calcic oxalate. Dried at 100° it gave 11 ’2 percent, ash, containing 679 per

• Ann. Ch. Pliarm. Ixvii., Aiiliang lum 3te Heft : Jalirciber. 1847--18, Tafol C lu S, 1074.
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cent. K'O (with a little soda), 49-20 CaO, 3'44 MgO, 0 23 FeO, 0-04 Cl, 0-20 P’0'\
0‘90 SiO’, and 39-19 CO-. (Kittel, Jahresb. 1858, p. 625.)

3. Frunus spinosa.—The Blackthorn or Sloe. Ripe sloes, treated successively with
different solvents, yield 2-2 per cent, matter soluble in ether (iron-greening tannin,

malic acid and calcium-salts, waxy fat, chlorophyll, and a small quantity of vol-dtile

oil)
;
4-8 per cent, matter soluble in alcohol (sugar, iron-greening tannin, malic acid

and calcium-salts, red colouring matter, green resin)
;

4-3 per cent, matter soluble in

•water (gum, pectin, malic, srdphuric, and phosphoric acids, combined with potash,

lime, and magnesia; extractive matter); I -7 per cent, soluble in hydrocldoric

acid (ferric gallate, matter converted into humous substance, calcic and magnesic
phosphates); 16-1 per cent, vegetable fibre (together with the stones, the kernels

of which when treated ndth water yielded prussic acid)
;
and 70-9 per cent, water.

The colour of the ripe fruit is due to a purple-red substance separated on the inner

surface of the skin, and agreeing in all essential characters with the red colouring

matter of the grape. (J. B. Enz, Jahresb. 1857, p. 528).—According to Schreiner,
ihid. 1856, 691), sloes contain malic acid, tartaric acid, and an iron-greening tannic

acid. The fresh fruit yielded 66-4 per cent, water, and 0-72 per cent, ash, containing
3-48 K*0, 4-3 Na^O, 9-6 CaO, 6 2 MgO, 0 9 Fe^O®, trace of MnO, 0-5 AFO’, 9-3 Cl,

1-8 SO’, 10-5 P’O’, 7-0 SiO= and 24-1 CO’.

PniTSSIAIO- BX.US. Bcrlinerhlau. Bhu <le Prusse. Bleu de Paris.—This
well-known blue pigment consists essentially of hydrated ferric ferrocyanide,

Fe’Cy'®.18H’0 = (Fe"')'‘(Fe"Cy“)M8H’0, generally mixed with varying quantities of
potassio-ferrous fei-ricyanide, KFe’-’Cy’ = (KFe")Fe'"Cy’.—It was accidentally dis-

covered in 1704 by Diesbach, a colour-maker in Berlin, who was preparing Florentine

lake by adding carbonate of potassium to a decoction of cochineal mixed with alum
and ferrous sulphate, and used for the purpose, an alkali over which the empyreumatic
oil of blood had been rectified for the preparation of Dippels -animal oil. On ex-

amining the conditions of its formation, it was found that the blue colour could be
produced by calcining blood with potash, and precipitating the ley thus obtained with
ferrous sulphate. A more exact direction for its preparation was first given by
Woodward of London in 1724. He deflagrated equal parts of tartar and saltpetre,

calcined the residue -with dried ox-blood, and precipitated the resulting alkaline ley

with ferrous sulphate and alum, whereby a greenish precipitate was obtained, which
turned blue when treated with hydrochloric acid.

Pure ferric ferroc3’anide can be. obtained by only one process, namely, by mixing a
ferric salt with solution of ferrocyanide of potassium, keeping the former in excess, then
washing and drying the precipitate. The product thus obtained, which has a splendid

dark blue colour, is often called Paris blue.

For preparation on the large scale, however, it is customary to use, instead of a
pure ferric salt, a solution of ferrous sulphate (copperas) which has been partially

oxidised by exposure to the air, and subject the resulting bluish-white precipitate to

the action of oxidising agents. The product thus obtained is, as already observed, a
mixture of ferric ferrocyanide with potassio-ferrous ferricyanide (ii. 228). A common
mode of proceeding is to mix solutions of 100 pts. ferrocyanide of potassium and 80
ferrous sulphate at the ordinary temperature, wash the precipitate with water

;
heat it

with water to the boiling point, add 30 pts. nitric acid of 28^ Bm., and from 15 to 30
pts. oil of vitriol, then wash the precipitate and dry it by heat. (Gentele, Dingl.

polyt. J. Ixi. 452.)
This process docs not, however, yield a very fine blue. A better product is obtained

by oxidising the white precipitate ; a. With nitro-muriatic acid.— h. With ferric

cldoride, which is thereby reduced to ferrous chloride, and may bo used again for

precipitating a solution of the ferrocyanide. The solution of ferric chloride maybe
prepared by digesting red or brown hmmatito, free from lime and clay, or the basic

ferric sulphate obtained as a residue in the preparation of Nordhausen sulphuric acid,

in crude hydrochloric acid. The white precipitate, after filtration, and while still of a

pasty consistence, is heated in a copper vessel to the boiling heat, then quicldy turned
out into a tub, and well mixed by stirring with the solution of ferric chloride till it

has acquired its full depth of colour. The liquid, which contains ferric as well as

ferrous chloride, is separated by filtration or decantation, and digested w-ith pieces of

iron to reduce it completely to ferrous chloride.

c. By a solution of manganic chloride, which is thereby reduced to manganous chloride.

The economy of this method dej)cnds upon local circumstances. As the commercial
value of manganese-ores depends upon the proportion of peroxide, MnO’, which they

contain, and in the common ores this oxide is often mixed with a considerable quantity

of manganic oxide, which may bo extracted by cold hydrochloric acid in the form of

manganic chloride, this treatment may be applied so as actually to increase the value
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of the ores (that is, their chlorine-producing power), and at the same time obtain a
solution adapted for converting the white precipitate into Prussian blue.

d. By chromic acid.—The white precipitate is heated to the boiling temperatiu'e,
and mixed with an oxidising liquid prepared by dissolving 10 pts. dichromate of
potassium in 10 pts. hot water, and adding to it when cold 13i pts. oil of vitriol, till

it has acquired its full depth of colour. The chromic acid is thereby reduced to

chromic oxide, a compound which possesses considerable value as a colouring matter.
Whatever be the oxidising agent used, it is essential to the production of a fine

colour that the white precipitate be converted into Prussian blue entirely by its agency,
and not by atmospheric oxidation. For this reason the ferrous sulphate must be as

free as possible from ferric salt, which end is best attained by placing some scraps of
metallic iron in the vessel in which the solution is left to clarify before use, by which
also any copper that it may contain is precipitated

;
and the white precipitate, as soon

as formed, must be filtered as quickly as possible, and immediately subjected to the
action of the oxidising liquid. (W agner’s Jahresbericht dtr Chemischcn Technologic,

1855, p. 88.)

Common or basic Prussian blue is an inferior article prepared by the following

process, which is the oldest of all the methods. A solution of 1 pt. ferrous sulphate

and 2 to 4 pts. alum is precipitated by solution of ferrocyanide of potassium prepared

as described under Cyanides (iii. 231), and the dark-coloured precipitate, consisting of

a mixture of alumina, ferrocyanide of iron and potassium, and hydrated sulphide of

iron, is washed with cold water, till by the action of the air, the sulphide of iron is

converted into ferrous sulphate, and washed away, and the potassio-ferrous ferrocy-

anide is converted, with loss of ferrocyanide of potassium (ii. 228), into Prussian blue.

'The chief use of the alum is to saturate the free alkali contained in the crude solution

of the yellow prussiate, and prevent it from forming a precipitate of oxide of iron,

which by its red-brown coloiu- would spoil the blue. The precipitated alumina renders

the blue paler, but on the other hand, it adds to the weight of the product. Prussian

blue thus prepared may be freed from the greater part of the alumina, basic ferric

sulphate, potassium-salts, and other impurities, by digestion with dilute sulphuric acid,

and subsequent washing (Turner)
;
or by dissolving it in strong sulphuric acid, pre-

cipitating with water, then digesting it in hydrocldoric acid, and again washing with

water. (Berzelius, Lehrbuch.')

Attempts have been made to utilise the waste lime and lime-liquors of gas works

for the preparation of yellow prussiate and Prussian blue. 'This gas-lime contains

cyanide of calcium and cyanide of ammonium, as well as free ammonia. The latter is

expelled by the action of steam
;
the residue is lixiviated with water

;
and the solu-

tion, which contains the cyanides, is converted by addition of iron-salts into ferroey-

anides and Prussian blue. A patent for this use of gas lime was taken out in this

counti’y by Mr. Spence in 1837, and a similar process was patented in France by

Krafft in 1835 (Dingl. polyt. J. cxxxv. 393). According to Krafft, 1,000 pounds

of gas-lime may be made to yield from 12 to 15 pounds of Prussian blue and 16 to 20

pounds of ammonia-salts.

According to Pohl (J. pr. Chim. Ixiii. 382), Prussian blue is sometimes adulterated

with starch turned blue by iodine. This (somewhat improbable) adulteration may
be detected, if in large quantity, by the smell of hydriodic acid emitted on boiling the

substance with water, and if in smaller quantity, by holding in the mouth of the test-

tube in which the Prussian blue is boiled, a strip of starched paper moistened with

very dilute hydrochloric acid; if iodine is present the paper will be turned blue.

I’russian blue is sometimes also adulterated with chalk, gypsum and clay.

Properiies.—Pure Prussian blue has a very dark blue colour. It usually occurs in

hard brittle lumps having a coppery lustre and conchoi'dal fracture. It is very hygro-

scopic, inodorous, tasteless and not poisonous. When contaminated with alumina,

clay, &c., it has a paler colour and more earthy fracture. As a pigment, Prussian blue

possesses great body and covering power. It is extensively used both alone and mixed

with other colours. With chrome-yellow it forms a delicats green called green

cinnabar. llespeeting the reactions of Prussian blue, see Cyanides of Iron

(ii. 228).

PRUSSIC A.CZ1>. Syn. with IIydbocyanic Acid and Cyanide of Hydkogen

(ii. 214).

PRUSSXir or Prussian. A name applied by Graham to a hypothetical radicle,

a Cy® or Pr, polymeric with cyanogen, which may bo supposed to exist in the

ferro-and ferrieyanides
;
e.g. [Fe= 28], fcrroiirussic acid = (HT<'e)Pr; ferricyanide of

potassium, (K^Fe’‘)Pr, &c. &c.
'

PRZZBRAIVIXTE. A name sometimes applied to blende, Zii'S ;
also to a variety
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of gothite, Fe^O’.H'^O, called also samanet-blende, both of which occur at Przibram in

Bohemia.

fSAT'S'RXxr, Syn. with Haetin (iii. 14).

X>SEU3>0-A.CX:TZC ACXB. Syn. with BumtACETic Acm (i. 688).

PSEITSO-AXiBXTE. Syn. with Andesin (i. 291).

PSBUDO-A.IiKARN'XM'. Syn. with Anchusin (L 290).

PSETTSO-APATITZl. Opaque crystals of partially decomposed apatite from the

Churprinz mine near Freiberg.

PSEUBOBUTiriiXC A1.COHOB. See Tktetlic Alcohols.

PSEUBOCHBirSOXiXTE. A green obsidian from Moldauthein in Bohemia.

PSEUDOCERAXIf. A name given by Warington and Francis to an amorphous
neutral fatty substance obtained by saponifying beeswax with potash, and precipitating

with an acii (Handw. d. Chem. vL 682.)

PSEUDOCURARXirE. (J. Lakowski, Rep. Chim. app. iii. 77.)—An alkaloid

obtained, together with olean dr ine, from the leaves and branches of the oleander.

{Nerum Oleander). By exactly precipitating the concentrated aqueous decoction with

tannic acid, washing the precipitate with a little cold water, and then treating it with
aqueous tannic acid for a short time only, tannate of pseudo-curarine is obtained

in solution, while tannate of oleandrine remains behind.

The solution of the former is boiled with finely pulverised litharge, the filtrate

evaporated nearly to dryness, the residue freed from oleandrine by ether, and the por-

tion insoluble in that liquid is dissolved by alcohol.

On evaporating the alcoholic solution, pseudo-curarine remains as a yellowish,

tasteless, inodorous varnish, very soluble in Water and in alcohol, insoluble in ether,

and non-volatile. It neutralises strong acids, but does not form crystallisable salts.

The solutions are precipitated by mercuric and platinic chlorides. Pseudo-curarine

appears to have no action on the animal organism.

The tannate of oleandrine left undissolved as above is taken up by ether
;
and the

solution is treated with quicklime, which precipitates tannic acid and chlorophyll. On
leaving the filtrate to evaporate, oleandrine is obtained as a slightly yellowish resi-

nous, very bitter substance, slightly soluble in water, easily soluble in alcohol and in

ether. It appears to form uncrystallisable salts, the solutions of which are precipitated

by the chlorides of gold and platinum. Oleandrine acts as a local irritant, producing
violent sneezing, vomiting, purging, and intermittent tetanus, sometimes with fatal

results. When injected into the jugular vein of a dog or a rabbit it quickly destroys

life.

PSEUDOEXAEDTE-AECOHOXb See SECONnAUY Alcohols.

PSEUDO-ERTTHRXir, An old name of ethylic orsellinate (p. 236).

P8EUDOHEXTE-AECOHOE or Duillylic Monohydrate. See Secondaby
Alcohols.

PSEUDO-BEXTXf-GE'X'COE or Diallylio Dlhydratc. See Secondary Alcohols.

PSEUXWEEUCXWE. See Leucine (iii. 682).

PSEUDOEXBETHEM-XTE. CuT'^0“.CuH’*0Mb‘0. (See Phosphates of
Copper, p. 561.)

PSEUDOniAEACHiTE. Syn. with Phospuocalcitb, Cu>P''0®.3CuH=0*
(p. 661).

PSEUDOiyzORPB. A mineral having a definite form, belonging, not to the
substance of which it actually consists, but to some other substance which has
wholly or partly disappeared. Pseudomorphs have boon classed under four principal

heads ;

—

1. Pseudomor'phs hy alteration

:

those formed by a gradual change of composition in
the species, as when augite is altered to steatite.

2. By substitution

:

those formed by the replacement of a mineral or other substance
which has been removed, or is gradually undergoing removal

;
c. g. the petrification of

wood.
3. By incrustration : those formed by the incrustration of a crystal, which may be

subsequently dissolved away, the cavity often being subsequently filled by infiltration

;

e.g. the change of fluor-spar to quartz.

4. By paramorphism

:

those formed when a mineral passes from one dimorphous
state to another; e.g. change of arragonite to calcspar. (See Ouolooy, Chemistry of,
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ii. 833-836
; also Dana’s Mineralogy, i. 222, where a table of pseudcmorphs is

given.)

PSElTDOnxORPHZIirE. See Moephinb (iii. 1051).

PSEUSO-ORCIM'. Syn. with Ektthromannitb (ii. 604).

PSETTEO-PROPTEXC AXCOHOX.. See TrITYEIC ALCOHOts.

PSEUDOPHXTE. A serpentine-like mineral from the Zdjar mountain near
Aloysthal in Moravia: of specific gravity =2'76—2‘77, and containing, according to

Hauer, 33-42 per cent. SiO^ 15-42 APO’, 34-04 MgO, 2-58 FeO, and 12-68 water,

whence the formula 3(2MgO.SiO®)(APO^SiO*) + 5H^O. (Kenngott, Wien. Akad.
Her. xvi. 170.)

PSEITEOPTTRPtTRXn-. See PuRPURlN.

PSEU'DOt^'O'ARTZXTE. A rock occurring in the Val-cle-Tignes (Tarentaise in

Savoy), very compact, of greyish white colour, and consisting of slender laminae inter-

laced and cemented together by a quartz-like substance. Specific gravity = 2-704.

Contains 79-90 per cent. SiO'^, 15-63 APO', 0-44 Fe*0-b trace of lime, 0-94 MgO,
2-72K''0 (with trace of soda), trace of chlorine, and 1-58 water. (A. Terreil, Compt.
rend. liii. 120; Jahresb. 1861, p. 1082.)

PSEXTEOQTTXN'XR’E. A peculiar base said to have been obtained byMen-
garduque (Compt. rend, xxvii. 221) from a einchona extract of unknown origin. It

neutralised acids completely, decomposed ammonium-salts, was insoluble in ether and
in water, but soluble in alcohol, from which it crystallised in irregular prisms. Its

solution in chlorine-water assumed a reddish-yellow colour on addition of ammonia,
whereas quinine similarly treated turns green. It was tasteless, and its sulphate,

which crystallised in flat prisms, was scarcely bitter. The base gave by analysis

76-6 per cent, carbon, 815 hydrogen, and 10-3 nitrogen.

PSEUEOSTEAROPTEN'ES. A term applied by Klotzsch (J. pr. Chem.
Iv. 242) to the solid crystalline bodies separated by reduction of temperature from

certain volatile oils and resins, and distinguished from the true stearoptenes by

their greater solubility in hot water
;
such are the alyxia-camphor from Alyxia aro-

matica; geranium-camphor from Pelargonium odoratissimum, coumarin, the camphor

of Anthoxanthum odoratum ; auricula or primrose camphor from Primula Auricula, and

the camphors of several other species of the same genus. These pseudo-stearoptenes

often separate on the outer surface of the plants, as in Primula and Ceropteris.

PSEUEOSTEATITE. A mineral externally resembling talc, filling a cleT of

the serpentine of Bathgate (Linlithgowshire). It is brittle, unctuous to the touch,

has an uneven fracture; hardness =2-2, and specific gra-vity = 2-469. Two analyses,

a by Thomson, b by Binney (Edinb. Phil. J. 1862, xvi. 55), gave:

Si 02. A 1203. CaO. MgO. FeO. H20.

a. 41-89 22-05 2-42 6-16 6-62 20-22

b. 42-78 22-53 2-54 6-76 6-31 18-68

PSEtTEOSUXiPHOC-yANOGEN-. Syn. with Persulphocyanogen (p. 380).

PSEITEOTAX.CITE. A mineral from the Val d’Arbonne (Tarentaise in Savoy),

appearing under the microscope to consist of greenish, transparent, crystalline laminae

and small pyramidal quartz-crystals. Before the blowpipe it loses its greenish colour,

and in small pieces melts easily to a stony-vitreous whitish mass. According to

Terreil (Compt. rend. liii. 120) it contains 85-96 per cent, silica, 8-50 alumina, P-10

ferric oxide, 0 77 lime, P31 magnesia, and 2-66 potash, with a trace of soda

(= 10060).

PSEUEOTOXIM-E. The name applied by Brandes to a light yellow poisonous

extract prepared from belladonna leaves; soluble in water and aqueous alcohol, inso-

luble in ether and in absolute alcohol, precipitated by tincture of galls and acetate of

lead, coloured green by iron-salts. It is not a pure substance, and owes its poisonous

action to tho pre.sence of atropine. (Ilandw. vi. 683.)

PSEUEO-URXe ACIE, C*H"N^O'. (Sc h 1 i op er and B ay pr, Instit. 1860, p. 182;

Jahresb. I860, p. 327.)—An acid obtained by tho action of potassium-cyanate on

dialnramide (uramil). Its potassium-salt is deposited in tho crystalline form when

dialuramide (or murexido) is heated with excess of potassium-eyanato till the liquid no

longer turns red on exposure to the air
;
and on mixing the solution of the rccryslallised

salt in potash-ley with hydrocliloric aeid, the pseudo-uric acid is precipitated as a white

crystalline powder made up of small prisms. It does not lose weight at 100°, js

tasteless and inodorous, very .slightly soluble in water, but easily soluble in caustic

alkahs. It decomposes carbonates and acetates, and readily yields alloxan when
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treated with nitric acid. When suspended in water and heated with peroxide of lead,
it gives off carbonic anhydride, and yields oxalate and pseudo-urate of lead, but no
allantoin

; the mother-liquors probably contain oxalurate of lead as well as urea.
The pseudo-urates are easily obtained by the action of the acid on the cor-

responding hydrates, carbonates, or acetates
;
or they may be produced directly bv the

action of dialuramide on the corresponding cyanates.

The amTnonium-salt, C*H*(NH')N<0‘.H^0, crystallises from the solution of the acid
in hot dilute ammonia, in small laminae or bulky needles, which are not more soluble in
strong than in dilute ammonia, and do not take up an additional quantity ofammonia.
It does not give up its crystallisation-water tiU heated above 100°

; at 130° it turns
red and gives off ammonia The ethylaminc- and aniline-salts resemble the ammonium-
salt.—The poiassinm-sa/t, C’H‘KN*0'‘.H'''0, forms small shining scales which do not
give up their water till heated above 140°, and decompose and turn red at 180°.

—

The sodium-salt, C^H^NaN’0‘‘.2H^O, forms cauliflower-like groups of prisms, easily

soluble in hot water, and giving off their water of crystallisation at 140°. From its

solution in caustic soda it separates in the amorphous state, but without change of
composition.

The barium-salt, C'‘’H"’Ba"N®0®.5H-0, forms spherical groups of long slender
needles.—The calcium-salt is obtained in flne prisms on precipitating the solution of

either of the alkali-metal salts with chloride of calcium.

The cupric, mercurous, mercuric, and lead-salts are also crystallisable, the last with
1 at. water

;
the silver-salt is very easily decomposible.

PSETTSOVERilTRXM’E. ?—A resinous substance obtained from
sabadilla-seeds : also called Veratrin-resin, and Helo’nine (from Helonias officinalis, the

plant supposed to yield these seeds). It is prepared by treating the alcoholic extract

of the seeds with water containing sulphuric acid, adding nitric acid by drops to the acid

liquid, decanting the solution from the pitchy substance thereby separated, and pre-

cipitating with potash. The resulting precipitate is dissolved in alcohol, and the

yellow resinous mass which remains on evaporating off the alcohol, is treated with

water to extract sabadilline, and with ether to extract veratrine. Pseudoveratrine then

remains behind. It is a brown substance, solid at ordinary temperatures, melting at
185°, and decomposing at a higher temperature, with evolution of nitrogenous pro-

ducts. It is soluble in alcohol, insoluble in water and in ether. It dissolves in acids,

but does not neutralise them. (Couerbe, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] lii. 352.)

FSZEOlVXEEAXi'E. See MANGANESE, Oxides of (iii. 812).

FSORAEEA. The undried root of Psoralca eseulenta contains 0'G3 nitrogen and
P67 ash (Payen, Jahrosb. 1849, p. 708).

—

Psoralea glayidulosa or Ilex paraguayensis

is the plant whose dried leaves yield Paraguay-tea (p. 349). According to Lenobl e

(J. Pharm. [3] xviii. 199), this substance contains a peculiar crystallisable nitroge-

nous body which ho calls psoralline ; but it is doubtless identical with caffeine, which

has been shown by Stenhouse to exist in the dried leaves to the amount of IT to P2
per cent.

FTEEE7E. C’H’.—A radicle supposed by Kane to exist in the mesityleno-

compounds: thus, trichloromesitylone C“II"CP was regarded as chloride of pteleyl,

C’lPCl.

FTERITANlfflC ACXD. C-'IP”0"? (Luck, Jahrb. pr. Pharm. xxii. 173;

Gin. XV. 600.) —An acid contained, together with tannaspidic acid, in the root of

Aspidium Filix mas. When the coarsely pounded root is boiled with alcohol of 75 to

80 per cent, and the decoction is mixed with water, a small quantity of hydrochloric

acid, and pulverised sulphate of sodium, a precipitate is formed containing the two

acids. This precipitate is collected, washed with solution of sodic sulphate, pres.sed,

again triturated with water, and digested for half an hour at 60°—80°, with water

containing hydrocliloric acid, whereby ammonia and other bases are removed. The
residue washed with water, dried, and exhausted with ether free from alcohol, yields a

solution of pteritannic acid and a residue of tannaspidic acid. The ethereal solution

leaves on evaporation a black-brown residue, which is digested with distilled mineral

naphtha as long as the oil is thereby coloureil brown. The undissolved powder is

collected, pressed, triturated and boiled with water, the resinous cako is dissolved in

ether, and the solution is evaporated.

Pteritannic acid thus obtained is a black-brown, amorphous, shining mass, yielding a

fawn-coloured electric powder. It is tasteless, but has a faint odour and slight aciil

reaction
;
in.solublo in water, but soluble in alcohol and clhor. The alcoholic solution

forms brown precipitates with the chlorides of barium and calcium, and green precipi-

tates with ferrous and ferric salts. With basic acetate of lead or with exeess of the

neutral acetate, it forms a precipitate containing C’'tl-“P1)"0", and the liquid liltercd
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therefrom yields with ammonia a precipitate containing 2C^*H’'®Pb"0'.Pb"H^0’
; by

precipitation with a smaller quantity of the neutral acetate, an acid salt is formed
containing C“^H’'®Pb"0*.C^^H*“0® ?

Tetrachlorofteritannic add, is a light loam-coloured powder obtained
by passing chlorine into water containing pteritannic acid in solution. It reacts with
metallic salts like the latter. The alcoholic solution yields with basic acetate of lead
a salt containing C^*H“*Pb"CPO®.H^O.

—

Hexchloropteritannic acid, C*^H^'‘C1®0*, is

obtained, as an orange-coloured powder, by the action of dry clilorine on pteritannic

acid. Its alcoholic solution yields with basic acetate of lead a precipitate containing

Q2 ,JJ
22pb"C160».H“0 .

So-called Ethylpteritannic acid. When a solution of pteritannic acid in absolute

alcoliol is boiled with a small quantity of hydrochloric acid, a purple-red solution is

formed which, when mixed with a small quantity of water, deposits a black-red resin

containing and when dropt, with agitation, into a large quantity of water
yields a light purple powder having the composition Luck regards these

products as containing respectively = 2C^*H'*0’.C*IPO and =
2CF*H'*G'.C^H}O.HO

;

but neither of them has actually been resolved into pteritannic

acid and alcohol.

PTVAIiXxr. A sulphuretted albuminous substance contained in the saliva of the

parotid gland
;

it differs in some of its reactions from albumin, mucin, and casein.

(Covacs, J. Pharm. [3] xlii. 92.)

PTYCHOTIS ATOWASr. An umbelliferous plant growing abundantly in

Rajpootanah and other parts of Central India, and well known for its aromatic and
carminative properties. The seeds, which resemble those of the caraway, excepting

that they are much smaller, have a very agreeable odour, like that of thyme-oil, and
when repeatedly distilled with water, yield an essential oil amounting to 5 or 6 per

cent, of their weight and consisting of a hydrocarbon isomeric with oil of turpentine,

holding in solution a camphor or stearoptene identical with thymol {q. v.).

The hydrocarbon separated by fractional distillation and purified by treatment with

chloride of calcium, potash, and potassium, is a colourless aromatic oil boiling at 172°,

and having a density of 0'854 at 12°. When treated with hydrochloric acid, it yields,

not a crystalline compound, but a brown mobile liquid. (Stenhouse, Ann. Cli.

Pharm. xciii. 269 ; xcviii. 307 ;
Chem. Soc. Qu. J. ix. 234.—Haines, Chem. Soc. Qu.

J. viii. 289.)

PirccXN'E. A doubtful alkaloid said to exist, together with sanguinarine and

another alkaloid, called porphyroxine, in the root of Sanguinaria canadensis, (G. D.

Gibb, Pharm. J. Trans. [2] i. 454.)

PVDX>X.X1VG. See Iron (iii. 347).

PirXiSATXXiXiA-CAlWPHOR. Syn. witli Anrmonin (i. 291).

PunxxCE. See Obsidian (p. 169).

PVM'ABXiXTE. Syn. with Poonahlite (p. 688).

PiTM'XCA. The root-bark of the pomegranate (Punica Granatum) yields when
air-dried, 13-22 per cent., and when dried at 100°, 15-02 per- cent, ash, containing

4-75 K'-'O (with trace of soda), 48 87 CaO, 1-84 MgO, 0-76 Fe'O*, 2-12 P-'0‘, 3-29 SiO*,

0-98 SO^ 0-46 Cl and 38-75 CO*. (Spiess, Jahresb. 1860, p. 550.)

PTTM'XCXN', An acrid uncrystallisable substance obtained from the bark of the

pomegranate tree. (Righini, J. Pharm. [3] v. 298.)

PXTRPXiE, AXrxXiXNE. See Aniline-dyes under Piientlamine (p. 466).

PTTRPEE OP CASSXVS. See GoLD-PURPLE (ii. 938).

PTJRPXiE COPPER. Variegated Copper. Erubescite. A native sulphide of

copper and iron (ii. 78).

PTTRPXiE CRTTORXir. A term applied by Stokes (Proc. Roy. Soc. xiii. 357)

to the colouring matter (cruorin) of the blood when partially deoxidised ;
in its more

higlily oxidised state, it is called scarlet cruorin.

PURPTTRATES. Sclieele, in 1776, observed that the solution of uric acid in

nitric acid reddened the skin and left a deep-red residue when evaporated. Prout,
in 1818, obtained this colouring matter in the crystalline form, and regarded it as the

ammonium-sfilt of a peculiar acid, purpuric acid; by double decomposition he

succeeded in obtaining other metallic purpurates, which were similarly coloured. Ho
regarded the colourless substance which is separated from purpurate of ammonium by

strong acids (murexan) ns purpuric acid. Liebig and Woh ler (Ann. Ch. Pharm.
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xxvi. 319), showed that Prout’s purpuric acid did not possess the property of forming
coloured salts, and so could not be considered as the acid of the purpurates; further,

tliey regarded Prout’s compound, not as an ammonium-salt but as an amide, and pro-
posed to designate it murexide. Later researches, however, by Fritzsche (J. pr.

Chem. xvi. 380: xvii. 42), and Beilstein (Ann. Ch. Pharm. cvii. 176), tend to es-

tablish it as a true ammonium-salt.
Purpuric acid has never been isolated, being decomposed when its salts are treated

with a stronger acid. Taking the formula of the ammonium-salt as C®H®N®0® =
C®H\NH^)N*0®, the acid is represented by the formula C®H‘N“0®. Laurent
(Compt. rend. xxxv. 629) regards it as mtfrexanic acid, the amic acid of alloxantin or

murexic acid. Beilstein considers it as a dibasic acid, and regards murexide and other

normal purpurates as acid salts.

Purpurates are all distinguished by their splendid purple colour
;
many are gold-

green by reflected light.

Purpurate of Ammonium or Murexide.—This salt is formed in a great
variety of circumstances:— 1. By heating dialurate of ammonium: 2C^H*N®0® O =

+ H^O (ii. 315).—2. By the oxidation of dialuramide by the oxides of
silver or mercury.—3. By exposing to the air, or adding alloxan to, an ammoniacal
solution of dialuramide ; C®H‘N''0’ + 2NH* = + H^O:—4. By the action

of ammonia on alloxantin (i. 139).—5. By exposing to the air an ammoniacal solution

of murexan. A solution of uric acid in dilute nitric acid, as it contains alloxan and
alloxantin, yields purpurate of ammonium on addition of ammonia. It is by this

process that murexide is prepared on the manufacturing scale for use in dyeing.

According to Beilstein, the best method of preparing murexide is by the action of

mercuric oxide on dialuramide. 4 pts. of dialuramide and 3 pts. of mercuric oxide are

dissolved in 30 to 40 pts. of water, a little ammonia is added, and the whole is boiled

for a few minutes, and filtered oflT
;
the filtrate on cooling deposits crystals of murexide,

the quantity of which is increased by adding carbonate of ammonium when the liquid

is nearly cool. Gregory prepares it by dissolving 4 pts. alloxantin and 7 pts. tetra-

hydrated alloxan in 240 pts. boiling water, and adding 80 pts. of a cold saturated

solution of carbonate of ammonium. Fritzsche’s method of adding carbonate of ammo-
nium to a boiling solution of alloxan probably depends upon the formation of alloxan-

tin by the action of heat on the alloxan-solution, since with pure alloxan no murexide
is obtained. Gmelin obtains it by the long-continued action of dry ammonia on
finely-pounded alloxantin, the resulting brown-red mass being repeatedly pulverised,

and exposed anew to the action of the gas
;
the free ammonia is then removed, and the

product dissolved in as little hot water as possible, and crystallised.

Purpurate of ammonium crystallises in four-sided prisms, which are garnet-coloured

by transmitted, rich gold-green by reflected, light. They contain 1 at. (6'54 per cent.)

water of crystallisation, which they lose when heated to 100°, or when dried in vacuo
over sulphuric acid

;
they are then converted into a brown-red powder, which acquires

under the burnisher a green colour and metallic lustre. It is slightly soluble in cold

water, more easily in hot water, forming a splendid pimple solution
;

insoluble in

alcohol or ether. The aqueous solution of purpurate of ammonium is decomposed by
hydrochloric or sulphuric acid, murexan being precipitated, while the supernatant
liquid contains alloxan, alloxantin, urea, and ammonia. Purpurate of ammonium
dissolves in cold potash, with evolution of ammonia, forming an indigo-blue solution,

which is decolorised by heat, after which the addition of sulphuric acid precipitates

murexan. Nitric acid converts murexide into alloxan. An aqueous solution of

murexide is decomposed by sulphuretted hydrogen, murexan being precipitated, while

the supernatant liquid contains alloxantin and dialuric acid
;
no hj'drosulphate of

ammonium is formed. Heated with cyanatc of potassium, it yields pseudo-iirato of

pota.ssium (p. 746).
Various formul® have been proposed for purpurate of ammonium. Liebig and Wohler

give C®H“N‘'0‘; Kodweiss, C*H'*N*0*
;

Fritzsche, That adopted by
Gmelin, Gerhardt, Laurent, Beilstein, &c., and now generally accepted, is C‘H"N"0“.
The following are the results of analysis :

C" 96

Calc.

33*80

Kodweisi
at 100°.

38-96
L. and W.

34*08
Liebig.

344

Fritzsche
.-It 100°.

34-93

Bcilsti'iu

at 160°.

34-18

H* 8 2-82 2-70 300 3-0 2-83 3-11

N« 84 29-58 36-34 32-90 31-8 30-80 30-35
0» 96 33-80 22 00 30-02 30-8 31-44 32-36

284 100-00 100-00 100-00 100-0 100-00 100-00

Murexide is used in dyeing for the production of v.arious shades of red, purple, and
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yellow. Its solution mixed with mercuric salts produces fine red and purple colours on
silk, wool, cotton, and leather

;
and with zinc-salts it yields orange and yellow colours.

The colours thus obtained are very fresh and brilliant, and may be exposed to light

without fading
; they are however excessively sensitive to the action of sulphurous acid,

which tarnishes and discolours them with extreme rapidity. This is a great drawback
to their employment in places where the use of coal-gas has become general.

A few years ago, murexide was very largely used for dyeing and calico-printing, the

weekly yield of one factory alone, that of Mr. Eumney of Manchester, having amounted
to no less than 12 cwt.

;
but it has since been nearly driven out of the field by the

aniline colours. (Report on Murcxide-dyemg hy E. Kopp, Rep. Chim. app. i. 79 ;

also Hofmann’s Report, 1862, p. 118.—Jahresb. 1857, p. 649 ; 1858, p. 671 ; 1860,

p. 752.)

Purpurate of Potassium, C*H^KN*0®.—Obtained as a brown-red crystalline

powder, when concentrated solutions of purpurate of ammonium and nitrate of potas-

sium are mixed together
;
when freed from murexide by boiling with nitre, and re-

crystallised, it is obtained in crystals resembling those of the ammonium-salt, but
darker. It is slightly soluble in water, still less in saline solutions. After drying at

100° it loses 3‘04 per cent, water at 300° (Fritzsche); 2 95 per cent. (Beil stein).
The deep blue colour of a solution of murexide in cold potash appears to be owing to

the presence of a basic potassium-salt.

The sodium-salt, C*H^NaN^O®, is obtained like the potassium-salt.

The barium-salt, C“’H®Ba"N"’0'-, is obtained by precipitating acetate of barium
with murexide. It is a dark-green powder, which becomes purple-red when triturated

;

slightly soluble in water, forming a purple solution. At 100° it loses 8 78 per cent,

water.

The strontium- and calcium-salts are similarly obtained with nitrate of

strontium and chloride of calcium. They are slightly soluble with a purple colour.

The magnesium-salt is very soluble, with purple colour.

The lead-salt has not been obtained pure. Murexide added to an acid solution of

acetate of lead gives a red solution which gradually deposits red crystals which are not

homogeneous.

Silver-salts.—The onono-argentic salt, C®H^AgN‘0®, is obtained when a rather

dilute solution of murexide is added to a dilute solution of nitrate oi silver acidulated

with nitric acid. It forms crystals resembling those of the ammonium-salt
;

it gives

off its water (6'71 per cent.) at 100°.

A di-argentic salt, C®H®Ag*N‘0®, is obtained as a brown-red powder by precipitating

a cold saturated solution of murexide with nitrate of silver. With ammoniacal nitrate

of silver, murexide yields a deep violet precipitate containiug C“IPAg^N^O'’.2Ag*0.

(Beilstein.)
A solution of murexide is coloured yellow, but not precipitated, by trichloride of

gold or tetrachloride of platinum. (Beilstein.) F. T. C.

Zsopurpurates. C"H^MN'’0® (iii. 433).—These salts, produced by the action of

cyanide of potassium (and other cyanides) on picric acid, have the saiue composition

as the purpurates, and resemble them very closely in their properties ;
indeed isopur-

purate of ammonium is undistinguishable from murexide, and according to E. Kopp

may be used for dyeing in the same way us the latter.

Metapurpurates, CTPMN^O*. (P faun die rand Oppenheim, Bull. Soc. Cbini.

1865, ii. 99.)—The potassium-salt, C'‘HHCN’0^ is produced by the action of cyanide of

potassium on dinitrophenic acid, and differs from the purpurate or isopurpuratc,

C‘’H'‘KN*0'', in the same manner as dinitrophenic acid differs from trinitrophenic

(picric) acid, that is to say, by containing 1 at. hydrogen niore, and 1 at. nitryl less.

It is prepared by dropping a solution of potassium-cyauide heated to 60° into an

aqueous or alcoholic solution of dinitrophenic acid, and separates on cooling in the

form of a v(^ry dark-coloured crystalline powder. It may bo purified by washing with

a small quantity of cold water, rccrystullisalion from warm water, then pressing it in

a cloth and drying over oil of vitriol. When moist or in solution, it is very unstable,

being decomposed at the temperature of the water-bath, but if once dried in the air, it

may bo heated to 100° without decomposition; at that temperature it retains 1 at.

water of crystallisation, which it gives off (7’31 per cent.) at 150°.

The solution of this potassium-salt gives dark-brown precipitates with most metallic

solutions and with the chlorides of barium and strontium. The silvcr-s(dt, C“IPAgN '0

which is red and has a green metallic lustre, obstinately retains a portion of the

potassium-salt used in its preparation.

PURPUREIN or PURPURAMXDE. (Stouliousc, Proc. Roy. Soc. [1863]
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xii. 633; xiii. 145.—Schiitzenberger and Schifferl, Bull. Soc. iiidiLStr. de
Mulhouse, 1864, p. 70 ;

Jahresb. 1864, p. 543.)—A product formed by tlie action of

ammonia on purpurin. A recently prepared solution of purpurin in ammonia deposits

purpurin unaltered on addition of hydrochloric acid
;
but if left to itself for a day or

heated to 100°, it yields, on addition of hydrochloric or dilute sulphuric acid, a dark
violet-coloured precipitate, which dissolves in alcohol with deep violet colour, and sepa-

rates therefrom in crystals resembling muroxide (Schiitzenberg and Schiffert);
in dark crimson microscopic needles, exhibiting a fine iridescent green colour by refiected

light. (Stenhouse.)
Stenhouse designates this substance as purpurein (from its analogy to orce'in), and

represents it provisionally by the formula
;
Schiitzenberger and Schiffert

regard it as purpuramide, and as formed from purpurin (to which they assign the

formula according to the equation, -t- NH’ — H^O =

According to Stenhouse. According to Scliiiizenberger and
Schi H'ert.

J- - - A

Calc. Found. Calc. Found'.

C” 396 6513 65-29 C™ 240 66-11 65-47

24 3-95 4-01 H13 13 3-58 414
N* 28 4-60 4-60 N 14 3-85 4-19
QIO 160 26-32 26-10 0® 96 26-46 26-20

608 100-00 100 00 363 100 00 100-00

The analytical results leave no doubt as to the identity of the two products. The
formula proposed by Schutzenberger and Schiffert is perhaps the more probable of the

two (provided their formula of purpurin is correct), though it does not agree quite so

closely with the analysis as the other, and moreover the compound has not been shown to

possess the characters of an amide. Stenhouse regards the formation of his purpurein

as analogous to that of orcein from orcin (p. 211), that is to say as depending on the

joint action of ammonia and oxygen (he exposed a solution of piu’purin in dilute

ammonia to the air for about a month, renewing the water and ammonia as they

evaporated)
;
but according to Schutzenberger and Schiffert, the formation of the

ammoniacal compound of purpurin does not depend on pxidation, the same product

being obtained, and more quickly, when the ammoniacal solution is heated to 100° in

a clo.sed vessel. It must be observed also that Stenhouse’s purpurein was obtained

from purpurin prepared from madder by E. Kopp’s process (iii. 749), which, according
to Schutzenberger and Schiffert, is not a definite product (see Purpurin).

Purpurein or purpuramide is nearly insoluble in sulphide of carbon and in cold

dilute acids, slightly soluble in ether and in cold water, more easily in hot water, very

ea.sily in alcohol and in dilute aqueous alkalis. From its solution in cold concentrated

sulphuric acid, it is precipitated by water in its original state. Its solution in ether oi

in alcohol containing acetic acid exhibits, according to Stokes, absorption-bands re-

sembling those of purpurin in character, but differing in situation.

The aqueous solution of purpurein is precipitated, like that of orcein, by chloride oj

sodium. It forms a red precipitate with chloride of zinc, purple gelatinous with

curie cMoride, dark brown with nitrate of silver. It dyes silk and wool a fine rose-red

or amaranth-red without the aid of mordants, hut mordanted vegetable fabrics iuie not

permanently coloured by it.

The solution of purpurein in aqueous alcohol gives with bromine-water, a yellow

amorphous precipitate, and the evaporated filtrate deposits on cooling a small quantity

of a brown resinous powder. A solution of purpurein in nitric acid, of specific gravity

1-35, deposits on cooling, scarlet prisms of n i tr opurpurein, insoluble in water, other

and sulphide of carbon, nearly insoluble in alcohol, but soluble in hot nitric acid.

(Stenhouse.)

PimPiniz:0C0BB.XiTXC SilXiTS. See Cobalt-bases, Ammoniacal (i. 1052).

PVRPTTBZC ACZB. See Purpurates (p. 747).

PtlRPUBirr. C“H''0’ according to Debus and Stenhouse
;

according to

Schutzenberger. Oxylizaric acid of Debus
;
Madder-purple of Rungo

;
Matiire color-

ante rose of Oaulthier de Claubry. (Colin and Robiquet, Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] xxxiv.

244. - Gaulthier de Claubry and .1. Porsoz, ibid, xlviii. 69.—Porsoz, ibid.W.

110.—Runge, ibid. Ixiii. 282.—.1. Schiel, Ann. Ch. Pharm. lx. 74 ;
Debus, iVuVA

Ixvi. 361 ;
Ixxxvi. 117.—Wolff and Streckor, ibid. Ixxv. 1.—Rochleder, ibid.

Ixxx. 321; Ixxxii. 206.—Stenhouse, Proc. Roy. Soc. xii. 633 ; xiii. 145.-:-Schut-
zenbergor and Schiffert, Bull. Soc. industr. de Mulhouse, 1864, p. 70; .lahresb.

1864, p. 642.—Schutzenberger, Bull. Soc. Chim. 1866, ii. 12.)—A red colouring

matter extracted from madder by the same processes as alizarin (i. 113; iii. 742), and
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Boparaled therefrom by its greater solubility in alum-liquor. Debus prepares it by
adding dilute sulphuric acid to the alum-solutions from which the alizarin has sepa-
rated by cooling, aud boils the precipitate which forms after 12 or 14 hours, with
dUute hydrochloric acid, to free it from alumina. It is then washed with water and
recrystallised from alcohol. For other processes, see Gmelin’s Handbook (xiii. 326).

E. Kopp extracts purpurin from madder by macerating the ground root in dilute

aqueous sulphurous acia, mixing the filtrate with sulphuric acid, and heating the
liquid to 30° or 40° (iii. 749). But according to Schiitzenberger and Schifiert, the red
or orange-coloured fiakes thus precipitated are not a definite compound, but may be
separated, by the successive use of alcohol and benzene, into purpurin or oxyalizarin,

pseudopurpurin or trioxyalizarin, an orange-red colouring matter,

consisting of hydrate of purpurin, and a yellow colouring matter,

isomeric or polymeric with aUzarin (p. 761).

Stenhouse’s method of extracting purpurin from East Indian madder, or munjeet, is

described under Mtjkjistin (iii. 1061).

Burpurin exhibits some diversity of physical properties according to the circum-

stances of its preparation. From strong alcohol it crystallises in red needles ; from
weak alcohol in soft slender orange-coloured needles containing 4'8 per cent, water,

(C‘'II*0®.^H^0), which they give off at 100°, assuming a red colour (Wolff and
Strecker). According to Schiitzenberger and Schifiert, the anhydrous compound
crystallises from hot alcohol, the hydrate from cold alcohol (p. 751). The anhydrous
compoimd melts when heated, and sublimes with partial decomposition, leaving a car-

bonaceous residue. Respecting the optical characters of its solutions, see Light
(iii. 638, footnote).

The composition of anhydrous purpurin is variously stated by Debus and by Sten-

house on the one hand, by Schiitzenberger and Schifiert on the other.
Schiitz.

Debus, Sten- & SchifT.

mean. house. mean.

c» 108 66-67 66-40 66-46 240 65-93 65-83

6 3-70 3-86 3-65 H*’ 12 3-29 3-37

O’ 48 29-63 29-74 29-99 O’ 112 30-78 30-80

C"H«0’ 162 100-00 100-00 100-00 C’“H'’0’ 364 100-00 100-00

The purpurin analysed by Debus was obtained from ordinary madder by the process

above described; that of Stenhouse from munjeet; that of Schiitzenberger and Schifiert

from the crude purpurin prepared by E. Kopp’s process, by extraction with hot al-

cohol. The formula they assign to it represents it as oxyalizarin, alizarin being regarded

as

Purpurin is more soluble in water than alizarin, and forms a reddish solution. It

dissolves also in alcohol and in ether

;

the alcoholic solution is redder than that of

alizarin. It is easily soluble in a boiling solution of adum, forming a Uquid of a beauti-

ful pink colour with yellow fluorescence, and remains dissolved after cooling, whereas

alizarin is deposited from the same solution on cooling. Oil of vitriol and fuming
sulphuric acid also dissolve purpurin, the latter decomposing it when heated to 200°.

It is less easily attacked than alizarin by nitric acid ; on boiling the liquid, phthalic

and oxalic acids are formed. Purpurin dissolves in caustic alkalis, and at the boiling

heat in sodic carbonate, with cheriy-red or bright red colour, whereas alizarin forms

blue solutions. The alkaline solutions of purpurin decompose on exposure to the air,

the colour of the liquid changing from bright red to reddish-yellow, and ultimately

disappearing almost entirely, after which purpurin can no longer be detected in the

liquid ; alizarin, on the other hand, sufiers no such decomposition (Schunek). These

characters, together with the peculiar spectrum formed by its solutions, sufliciently dis-

tinguish purpurin from alizarin.

Purpurin dissolves in ammonia, and the solution, after exposure to the air, or

after being heated to 100° in a close vessel, deposits purpure'in, on addition of acids

(p. 749).

An alcoholic solution of purpurin forms with acetate of lead a purple precipitate

containing 46-6 per cent, lead-oxide, agreeing approximately with the formula

6C'“H'*Pb"0“.Pb''O, which requires 46'7 per cent. (Wolff and Strecker. Debus.)
Compounds of purpurin with potash and soda are obtained as nearly black crystal-

line precipitates, on mixing the alcoholic solutions of purpurin and the idkalis. On
heating those compounds to 160° with ethylic iodide and alcohol, red crystalline grains

are obtained, slightly soluble in alcohol and consisting of ethylpurpurin C®'‘H'“0’ =
C*’II"(C*H‘)0’ (analysis 66'82 per cent. C and 4'61 II ;

calc. 67’34 C and 4-08 II).

(Schiitzenberger and Schiffnrt.)
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Compounds obtained from Emile Kopp’s “ purpurin ” by the action of solvents

(Sehiitzenberger and Schiffert). This crude purpiirin is partially soluble in cold
alcohol. The insoluble portion contains : o. Purpurin or oxyalizarin
which dissolves in boiling alcohol ;

and j8. Pseudopurpurin or trioxyalizarin
which is insoluble in boiling alcohol, but dissolves in hot benzene and

crystallises therefrom in slender brick-red needles. The cold alcoholic extract con-
tains : y. An orange-red colouring matter, consisting of hydrate of purpurin
0202*60® _ C*»H'®0^.2H®0

;
and S. A yellow colouring matter, isomeric with alizarin

C“H‘*0®. The latter is soluble in benzene; the former is insoluble in that liquid, but
dissolves very easily in alcohol, and separates therefrom, sometimes as a curdy mass,
sometimes in orange-red laminae.

The centesimal composition of the three last-mentioned products, as determined by
analysis, is as follows

:

Pseudopurpurin.
Mean of

Calc. Anal.

Hydrate of Purpurin,
Mean of

Calc. Anal.

Yellow Colouring matter.

Calc. Anal.

C“ 60 60 61-06 020 60 59-93 020 68-96 67-90

303 2-97 2*6 4 4-13 2*2 3-44 3-65
0® 36-37 36-98 0® 36 35-94 0® 27-60 28-55

100-00 100-00 100 100-00 100-00 100-00

Pseudopurpurin and hydrate of purpurin are converted into purpurin by sublima-

tion (leaving a considerable residue of charcoal) or by heating with alcohol to

180°—200°.
The yellow colouring matter sublimes almost without decomposition. It may be

produced from purpurin, pseudopurpurin or hydrate of purpurin, by heating to 180°

with water and iodide of phosphorus, or more easily by the action of stannous chloride

on a boiling alkaline solution.

Purpurin, pseudopurpurin, and hydrate of purpurin impart to mordants colours

resembling those of alizarin
;
the tint communicated by them to alumina-mordants

is more reddish, and without blue reflex. The colours produced on tissues by pur-

purin and its hydrate resist the action of boiling soap-water tolerably well, whereas

those formed by pseudopurpiu-in are completely destroyed thereby. The resistance is

therefore nearly in inverse proportion to the amount of oxygen in the colouring matter.

The yellow colouring matter produces with alumina-mordant a rather dull yellow,

which is destroyed by soaping and by immersion in a bath of stannic chloride.

(Sehiitzenberger.)

PURPURIsro. Syn. -with Pobpobino (p. 691).

PXmREE. A yellow colouring matter imported into Europe from India and China
in round lumps weighing three or four ounces, brown on the outside, of a deep orange-

yellow colour within, and exhibiting, according to Erdmann, a crystalline structure.

Respecting its origin, various and contradictory statements have been made. Accord-

ing to most authorities it is of animal origin, and is deposited from the urine of camels,

elephants, and buffalos, especially after the animals have eaten certain plants (the

fruit of Mangostana mangifer for example)
;
according to others, it is an intestinal or

biliary concretion of the same animals : Stenhouse, on the other hand, supposes it to be
a vegetable substance prepared by evaporating down a vegetable juice mixed with

magnesia. Its peculiar odour resembling that of castoreum is, however, in favour of

the former supposition.

Purree serves for the preparation of Indian yellow, a fine rich durable yellow

colour much used both in oil and water-colour painting, and consisting mainly of

euxanthate of magnesium (see Euxanthio Acid, ii. 609) ; according to Wagner, it also

contains alumina. Indian-yellow being somewhat costly is often adulterated with
cheaper yellow pigments, chrome-yellow for example. According to M. Haro, jun., a

colour maker in Paris, pure Indian yellow burns like amadou, leaving a comparatively

small residue, whereas the adulterated article burns more slowly, and leaves a larger

residue. {Chimie des Couleurs, par J. Lefort, Paris, 1866.)

PtmREXC ACZD. Syn. with Euxanthic Acid.

PURREWrON'E. Syn. with Euxanthone.

PITS. A pathological product, the result of certain diseased actions of the animal

body. Typical pus, “ laudable ” pus, is a thick yellowish liquid of the consistency and
appearance of cream, but its physical and chemical characters vary exceedingly ac-

cording to the kind of tissue from which it comes and the nature of the disease giving

rise to it. Its reaction is generally alkaline, but sometimes neutral or acid. It con-

sists of pus-corpuscles floating in a pus-serum
;
the separation of the two by filtration,

though tedious, is practicable.
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Tlie prutem-coiist itueiits of pus have beeu as yet but imperfectly studied. The serum
contains an albumin apparently identical with that of blood-serum, together with
globidin or myosin. From the corpuscles also may be obtained a substance possessing
some but not all of the reactions of myo.sin (Hoppe-Seyler, Phys. Chem. Analyse,
p. 363). In many but not all specimens of pus may be found the so-called pyin, which
has the following reactions. It is precipitated from its solutions by acetic acid, the
precipitate being insoluble in excess of the reagent. Nitric and hydrochloric acids give
precipitates readily soluble in excess. Ferroeyanide of potassium produces no precipitate

in the hydrochloric acid solution. A solution of pyin is unaltered by boihng. Pyin
closely resembles mucin (said to be found in pus from mucous membranes), differing

from it, however, in being precipitated by mercuric chloride and neutral acetate of
lead. Gelatin and chondrin have been found at times in pus.

Among the fatty bodies always present in pus may be mentioned cholesterin, olein,

palmitin (the last two also in combination with alkalis), cerebric and glycero-phos-

phoric acid. According to Fischer (Med. Cblt. 1865, p. 225), the only fatty body
besides cholesterin in good fresh pus is protagon, whose speedy decomposition gives

rise to the rest. The same observer also states that butyric, formic and valerianic

acids when present are putrefactive products. Bodeker found in specimens of pus, a
substance called by him chlorrodinic acid.

Sugar and urea have occasionally beeu found
;
and leucine may be regarded as a

constant constituent luiless it be a product of putrefaction (Fischer). Pus from
wounds often has a blue colour, very distinctly seen when dried on bandages, &c.

;
this

arises from the presence of Py ocyanin, which may be isolated in the following way.

The bandages, &c. are steeped in water containing a few drops of ammonia, and the

resulting green liquid is filtered, partially evaporated, and again filtered. The filtrate

is shaken with chloroform, which takes up the colouring matter; and the chloroform

solution is treated with very dilute sulphuric acid until it turns quite red. On stand-

ing a red aqueous layer separates which is removed, treated with caustic baryta until

it changes to blue, filtered, and the filtrate again shaken with chloroform. The blue

chloroform solution is allowed to evaporate in the air. Pyocyanin erj'staUises in

needles or in rectangular flakes. It is soluble in chloroform, alcohol, and water, with

difficulty in ether. Acids turn it red
;

alkalis restore the blue colour. Chlorine

destroys it. After the separation of the pyocyanin, the chloroform ret4iins in solution a

yellow substance called pyoxanthose, which remains on leaving the solution, pre-

viously freed from fat, to evaporate spontaneously. It is sometimes, though rarely,

obtained in groups of microscopic needles. It is very slightly soluble in water, more

soluble in alcohol, ether, chloroform, and benzene. Acids turn it red, alkalis violet

(Fordos, Compt. rend. Ivi. 1128; Jahresb. 1863, p. 667). W. B. Herapath finds

indigo-blue in blue pus (Brit. Assoc. Trans. 1864, p. 124).

The ashes of pus consist mainly of chloride of sodium, with alkaline and earthy

phosphates, alkaline carbonates, sulphate of calcium, and oxide of iron.

The quantitative analyses of pus, as might be expected, differ widely. The following

(Bibra) may be taken as an average. In 1,000 parts; water 862, solids 138, where-

of albumin 91, fats and cholesterin 12, extractives 29, salts 9.

Masse (Simon’s Chem. Syd. Soc. trans. ii. 692) thus compares 1,000 parts

Pus-8Prum. Blood-seruin.

Water . 89000 906-5

Solid residue 11000 93-5

Organic constituents 92-68 85-7

Chloride of sodium 12-60 4-6

Carbonate of sodium 2-22 1-4

Pliosphate of sodium •32 •«

Sulphate of sodium 18 •2

Phosphate of calcium

Carbonate of calcium

1-20

•90

0-7

M. F.

PTTSCHKrNZTE. A variety of lime and iron epidote from

north of Kathorinenburg. (See Epidote, ii. 490.)

the Western Ural,

PtTTRAM'G'ZRA. PutraiHjira

oil melting at +31°. (Lepine, J.

Itoxburghii, an East Indian plant, yields a fat

Pharm. [3] xl. 16.)

PUTRErACTIOiff. See Fkrmkntation (ii. 623); also Ure'a Dictionary of Arts,

^e . (iii. 648).

PYCWITE. A massive subcoluranar variety of topaz {q. v.)
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PVCironiETER. An instrument for determining the specific gravities of
aerated mineral waters. (Fresenius, Zoitschr. Anal. Chem. i. 178.)

PYClffOTROPE. See Serpentine.

PTXH'. See Pus.

P'SrOCVASTXN'. > T> /

PTOXAETTHOSE.
(

®

PTRACOWITIC ACID. Syn. with Itaconic Acid.

PYRAEEOEXTE. The name of a series of decomposition-products of augite and
occasionally of hornblende, consisting mainly of magnesian hydrosilicates. They
blacken when heated, then burn white if in contact with the air, and give oflf water
having an empyreumatic odour, due to the presence of organic matter. When vi ry

strongly heated before the blowpipe, they become rounded on the edges only. 1 be
pyrallolite of StorgSrd is converted by strong sulphuric acid, with incipient tumef.ic-

tion and decomposition of the organic matter, first into a reddish, then into a black

powder. The same decomposition appears to be produced also by dilute sulphuric acid,

for the mineral after being treated with it, is no longer blackened by the strong acid.

Pyrallolites have been analysed by Nordenskiold (Schw. J. xxxi. 386), Arppe,
Furuhjelm, Euneberg and Selin (Anal, af Finsk. Min. p. 35), and Bischof
{Lehrbuch d. Chem. Geolog., i. 616).

a. From Kullakalkbruch : Kimite. Grreen or blue-green
;
partly still exhibiting

distinct augite structure. Specific gravity = 2 7. Hardness = 3—4 (Rune berg).

—

h. Takvedaholm, in calcspar. Green; fibrous. Specific gravity = 2’70. Hardness
= 3—4 (Arppe).

—

c. Skriibbole, in quartz. Green, fibrous or granular. Specific

gravity = 2'73. Hardness = 2— 3 (Arppe).

—

d. Haapakyla; gi’eenish, loosely gran-

ular aggregate in calcspar. Specific gravity = 2’61 (Arppe).

—

e. Kullakalkbruch;
white, with augitic structure. Hardness = 3—4(Arppe).—/. Storgird, Pargas (N o r-

denskiold.

—

g. FrugSrd; light-brown or yellow-grey columnar masses cleavable in

one direction. Specific gravity = 2'66. Hardness = 3 (Arppe).

—

h. Kullakalkbruch:
white, earthy (Selin).

—

i. From the same; greenish-white, earthy (Furuhjelm).
a. b. c. d. e. /. g- h. t\ k.

Silica . 48-88 55 17 65-92 57-49 66-9 56*62 63-87 58-87 66-18 76-23

Alumina 0*48 1-13 1*65 1-11 1-4 3-:i8 0*34 1-79 0 87 1-79

Magnesia 24-7‘2 26’ 12 30-05 287 23-38 23-19 18 39 18-77 11-65

Mine . . * 10-69 6-33 6*34 2-90 3-9 5-58 3-74 11 72 5-53 2-66

Ferrous oxide 1’56 21-45 1 86 1-26 0-6 0*89 2-. 8 0-57 1 83 0-72

Manganous oxide 5-76 0 09 1-68 0-69 . , 0-99

Loss
’00° •

1 on Ignition

.

12-33 ’9- 15 V-s’e ’7-30 8 5

3-58 1
6-48 J

7 35 8-78 C-48
f3 05

1 4-05

99-41 100-17 101-03 100-80 100-0 99-90 100-64 100-12 99-66 100-05

These analyses appear to indicate a gradual transition from the composition

M’O.SiO*.H^O to M^0.4Si0^.H^0, the silica being partially also replaced by alumina.

PYRAIU'TXIVXON'XTE. Syn. with Kermesite or Red Antimony (iii. 446).

PTRARCXXiOiXTE. A silicate occurring in the granite of Helsin^ors, Finland,

in prismatic forms with indistinct cleavage. Hardness = 3 o. Specific gravity a.

2‘5. It is partly black or bluish, liver-brown or dull red, with a dull resinous lustra
;

lias an argillaceous odour. Infusible before the blowpipe, but becomes slightly glazed

in a strong heat. Soluble in hydrochloric acid. Contains, according to Nordens

-

kiold’s analy.sis (Berz. Jahresb. 1833, p. 174)

:

Si02. A120’. Fe'O^ MgO. K'O. Nii’O. H>0.

43-93 28-93 5-30 2 90 1 05 1-86 15-47 = 99 43

The mineral may be regarded as an altered dichroite (ii. 320), containing | of the

strong bases of that mineral. (Bischof.)

PYRARGYRITE. Dark-red silver ore.. Tiuby silver. Black silver. Aerosite.

Argyrythrose. Dunkles Rothgultigerz. Antimn'nsilberblende. Argent aniimonik sulfurk.

Argentum «<6rMOT.—Native sulphantimonite of silver, occurring in rhombohedral crys-

fal's, in which, for the rhombohedron R, the principal axi.s = 0-79-15, and the angle

R : R in the terminal edges = 108° 20'. The crystals are chiefly prismatic, formed
by the combination of <»P2 with R and other rhombohedrons and scalenohedrons.

(For figures, see Dan a, ii. 77, 78.) Cleavage rather imperfect parallel to R. Twins
are of h-equent occurrence. 'The mineral is also found massive, with granular struc-

ture, sometimes impalpable. Hardness = 2—2-5. Specific gravity « 5-7—5-9.

'Translucent to opaque, with metallic adamantine lustre and black colour, sometimes

appro.aching to cochineal-red. Streak, cochineal-red. Fracture, conghoi'dal. Sectilc,

yielding readily to the knife. Before the blowpipe it melts and gives out fumes of

antimony, and on charcoal ultimately leaves a globule of silver. Dissolves in hot

nitric acid, leaving sulphur and antimonious oxide. ,

XoL. IV. 3 C
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Analyses

:

—a. From Audreasberg in the Hartz (Bonsdorf, Schw. J. xxxiv, 235).

—

h. From Mexico (Wohler, Ann. Ch. Pharni. xxvii. 157).

—

c. From the Mularoche
mine near Zacatecas in Mexico. (Bdttger, Hamm. Mineralch. p. 83.)

Calculation, Analyses,

S’ 96 17-77 17-78 18-0 17-76

Sb 120 22-28 23-26 21-8 24-59

Ag’ 324 59-95 68-96 60-2 57-45

Ag’SbS’ 540 100-00 100-00 100-00 99-80

The formula may also be written 3Ag-S.Sb*S“.

Pyrargyrite occurs also in Saxony, Norway, Hungary, at Guadalcanal in Spain, and
in Cornwall. In Mexico it is worked extensively as an ore of silver. A light-red

silver ore from Andreasberg was found by Zincken to be free from arsenic. A grey ore
from the same locality contains both arsenic and antimony, and may be miargyrite
(iii. 1010).

Pyrargyrite occurs like proustite (p. 739), changed to silver-glance, Ag-S, also to

pyrites. (Dana.)

PTSSIiAlir. A name applied by Berzelius to the mobile oil obtained by dis-

tilling with water several of the empyreumatic oils resulting from the dry distillation

of organic bodies, such as oil of wax, amber, bones, &c.

PTREirAITZ:. A variety of iron-lime-garnet (ii. 772), black or greyish-black,

often with semi-metaUic lustre,

PTRESTE. C'-'H'-? (Laurent, Ann. Ch. Phys. [9] Ixvi. 136.)—A crystalline

hydrocarbon, obtained, together with chrysene, by the dry distillation of fats, resins,

and coal. To prepare it, the ethereal liquid which has served for the extraction of

chrysene (i. 958), is exposed to the temperature of a freezing mixture
;
the pyrene is

then deposited in the crystalline state.

Pyrene crystallises from alcohol in microscopic rhomboidal laminae, very much like

anthracene. It is tasteless, inodorous, insoluble in water, slightly soluble in alcohol

and in ether; melts between 170° and 180°, and solidifies in a crystalline foliated

mass. At a higher temperature it volatilises without decomposition. It is carbonised

by sulphuric acid. It gave by analysis 93T8 per cent, carbon and 6T1 hydrogen;

the formula C'^H'^ requires 93'7 carbon and 6'3 hydrogen.

Dinitropyrene, C'*H'“(NO^)^ is formed by the action of warm nitric acid on pyrene,

as a thick brown oil, which, after washing with water, dries up to a very brittle resin

having the colour of gamboge but redder
;
it melts in boiling alcohol.

PVRETHRIN'. This name was given by Parisel to a soft resin extracted by
alcohol and ether from Eadix Pyrethri, which however, according to Koene, is not a

definite substance. The latter found in the root 0-25 per cent, of a resin insoluble in

potash, 1‘60 of a brown acrid oil soluble in potash, 0‘35 of a yellow oil soluble in potash,

9‘40 gum, 57'70 inulin, 7'60 salts, 19'80 vegetable fibre, and traces of tannic acid.

The two oils and the resin together constitute Parisel’s pyrethrin.

The flower-heads of Pyrethrum cameum which, when pulverised, form the “ Persian
insect-powder” contain, according to J. Hanamann (Vierteljahrs. pr. Pharra. xii.

522), neither a narcotic base nor santonin. The action of the powder is probably due
to a pale yellow essential oil, which has a pungent odour, produces headache, and kills

or stupefies small insects.

PTRGOnx. A dingy variety of Sahlite. (See Augite, i. 474.)

PTRXEXN'E. C‘H*N. (Anderson, Ed. Phil. Trans, xvi. 4; also xx. [2] 247;
Phil. Mag. .1. [4] ii. 257; Ann. Ch. Pharm. Ixxx. 55; Jahresb. 1851, p. 478.

—

C. Grev. Williams, Phil. Mag. J. [4] viii. 24 ;
also Ed. Phil. Trans, xxi. [2] 315;

Chem. Gaz. Nov. 1, 1855.—Church and Owen, Chem. News, ii. 146 ;
Phil. Mag. [4]

XX. 110.)

A base discovered by Anderson in his investigation of bone-oil. Subsequently found
by C. G. Williams among the bases in the tar obtained by distillation of the bituminous
shale of Dorsetshire. Traces of a base having the same composition were observed by
C. G. Williams among tho alkaloids produced by destructive distillation of cinchonine.

Found by C. G. Williams in coal naphtha, akso by Church and Owen in the tar of peat.

It is produced artificially by tho action of nascent hydrogen on uzodinaphthyldiamino.

(Perkin, Chem. Soc. J. xviii. 9.)

Preparation .—Pfecisely the same operations are necessary as in the case of picoHno

(p. 637), except that in the fractional distillation the portion distilling at 117° is to

bo collected instead of that wliich boils at 1 10°.
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Properties.—Pyridine is a colourless mobile liquid, having a most powerful and
peculiar odour closely resembling that of picoline, and, like that alkaloid, causing a
bitter taste in the mouth and back of the tliroat. It fumes on the approach of a rod
dipped in hydrochloric acid, even more strongly than picoline. Its solution in water
behaves with bleaching powder like picoline. Its specific gravity at 0° is 0'98o8, It

precipitates the salts of zinc, iron, manganese, and aluminium in the cold, nickel-salts

only on the apphcation of heat, and the precipitate dissolves in excess. In solutions

of copper it gives a pale blue precipitate, soluble in excess of base with a deep blue
colour, not distinguishable from that produced by ammonia. It has a strong tendency
to form crystallisable double salts. It boils steadily at about 117°. The density of

its vapour was found to be 2'91
;

theory requires 2'734. The excess of the experi-

mental over the theoretical numbers arose from the presence of traces of picoline.

(Anderson.) The refractive indices of a specimen of pyridine from Dr. Hofmann’s
laboratory were found by Grladstone and Dale to be:—for A, 1'4940; D, 1‘6030; H,
1-5387, the temperature at the time of the experiment being 21'6°.

Pyridine is soluble in water in all proportions, and is difficult to obtain absolutely dry.

(Anderson.)
Decompositions.—Pyridine, like its homologues, is exceedingly stable and resists the

action of oxidizing agents. It may be boiled with monohydrated nitric acid, or -with

chromic acid -without decomposition, and treatment with nitric acid is to be resorted to

as a means of purification when the base is contaminated with empyreumatic matters
(Anderson).— 1. Chlorine acts on pyridine in the same manner as on picoline (An-
derson).—2. ydixcn bromine-water is gradually added to a solution of pyridine, the
liquid becomes muddy, and, as the quantity of bromine increases, an abundant preci-

pitate appears, and collects at the. bottom of the vessel in the form of a reddish mass
of a more or less resinous appearance. This substance is insoluble in water, but
soluble in alcohol and ether. When boiled with water, it melts and emits an odour
resembling that of bromine. Hydrochloric acid decomposes it, liberating bromine.
Potash decomposes it also, liberating the base. From these reactions, Anderson con-

cludes that the substanceis a direct compoimd of pyridine -with several atoms of bromine.
Dry pyridine thro-wn into dry bromine-vapour solidifies to a crystalline mass which
dissolves in water, leaving an insoluble matter probably analogous to the compound
produced in the same manner by acting on pyridine or picoline -with dry chlorine

(Anderson).—3. When pyridine and tincture of iodine are mixed and evaporated to

dryness on the water-bath, a dark brown mass is loft, partially soluble in water, leaving

some brown crystals ; they are easily decomposed, and appear to be similar in charac-

ter to the iodine- compormds of the fixed bases. The watery solution contains hydrio-
date of pyridine contaminated with a basic impurity which may be removed by animal
charcoal. (Anderson.)

Pykidixe salts. Hydrochlorate ofpyridine, C^H^N.HCl.—When hydrochloric acid

saturated -with pyridine is evaporated on the water-bath, the syrupy fiuid on cooling

gradually becomes converted into a hard radiated mass of crystals. The salt deli-

quesces in moist air. It sublimes unchanged at a high temperature. It is soluble in

alcohol, but less so than in water; insoluble in ether. (Anderson.)
Acid, sulphate ofpyridine, C'’H“N.H^SO‘.—When sulphuric acid is mixed with excess

of pyridine and evaporated over the water-bath, a deliquescent crystaUine mass is left,

soluble in all proportions in water and alcohol, but insoluble in ether. (Anderson.)
Hydriodate ofpyridine, C‘H*N.HI. = Tabular crystals, readily soluble in alcohol and

in water, but not deliquescent. (Anderson.)
Hydrobromate of pyridine, C‘H*N.HBr.—A deliquescent salt obtained in acicular

crystals on evaporating its solution. (Anderson.)
Nitrate, of pyridine, C‘H’*N.HNO’.—Plasily obtained by mixing nitric acid and py-

ridine. If the acid be concentrated, and the base dry, or nearly so, much heat is

evolved, and the miitims solidifies into a mass of short needles, which after pressure
between folds of filtering paper, resembles loaf-sugar. The salt may be purified by
reerystalli.sation from water or boiling spirit

;
the latter is to be preferred. On

cooling it is deposited from an alcoholic solution in fine needles an inch long, even when
openiting on a very small scale. Sometimes it is obtained in short thick prisms. It

is not deliquescent, but extremely soluble in water, less so in alcohol, insoluble in ether.

Heated in a retort it melts, and, if the temperature be rai.sed gradually, sublimes in

a white woolly mass
;
but, if briskly heated, it dislils in the form of a thick oily Hriuid,

which solidifies to a mass of acicular crystals. Heated on a platinum knife, it take.s

fire, and bums with great brilliancy and a rapidity almost amounting to deflagration.

(Anderson.)
Chloraurate ofpyridine, C*H*N.HCl.AuCl*.—A fine lemon -yellow crystalline powder,

immediately deposited on .adding solution of chloride of gold to a solution of hydro-
chlorate of pyridine. It dissolves readily in hot water, and is deposited on cooling

3 c 2
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in fine yellow needles, little soluble in cold water, and insoluble in alcohol. (A n-
derson.)

Chloroplatinate ofpyridine, 2(C^H®N.HCl).Pt'’Clb—A solution of the bydroclilorate
of pyridine mixed with solution of tetrachloride of platinum, deposits flattened prisin.s

easily soluble in boiling water, less soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether.

Products of decomposition of Chloroplatinate of Pyridine.—When chloroplatinate
of pyridine, free from exces.s of platinic chloride, is dissolTcd in hot water, and
the solution kept boiling for five or six days, it is entirely converted into a sub-
stance resembling sublimed sulphur in appearance. It is insoluble in water and
acids, but is decomposed on boiling with solution of hydrate of potassium, pyridine
being evolved. The sulphur-like body is the hydrochlorate of a platinum-base analo-
gous to platinamine

;
it has therefore received the name of platino-pyridine. Its for-

mation consists simply in the expulsion of one atom of hydrochloric acid from one atom
of the chloroplatinate, thus :

—

2(C^ffN.HCl)Pt‘’'Cl‘ = C">II«PtN^4HCl -t- 2HC1.

If the boiling be arrested before the entire coiiversion of the chloroplatinate into the
alt just described, beautiful shining plates are deposited. They consist of a double

salt formed by the union of one atom of the dihydrochlorate of platino-pyridine

with one atom of the original platinum-salt. (Anderson.)
When chloroplatinate of pyridine is boiled with excess of pyridine, the liquid

becomes dark coloured, and on evaporation to dryness in the water-bath, and addition

of water, a dark solution is obtained, and a crystalline residue left. This substance
is the hydrochlorate of another platinum-base, platosopyridine, analogous to platos-

amine. The salt has the formula (C^H^N)2.Pt"CP or C'‘>H*PtN^2HCl.

Substitution-derivatives of Pyridine.

Methyl-pyridine.—This compound has not yet been examined.

Ethyl-pyeidine.—The free bases of this class undergo decomposition when warmed.
(See Ethyl-picoLiNE, p. 639.)

Hydriodate of Ethyl-pyridine, C’H^N.III.—Obtained in the same manner as tho

corresponding picoline base, and of similar properties.

Chloroplatinate of Mhyl-pyridine, 2(C’H”N.HCl)Pt‘’'CP.—Beautiful garnet-coloured

rhombo'idal plates with bevelled edges, easily obtained a quarter of an inch in diameter,

even when operating on very small quantities. (Anderson.) C. G. W.

PYRITES. A mineralogical name including various metallic sulphides, chiefly

those of copper and iron.

Arsenical pyrites includes the two species, leucopyrite, FeAs^, and mispickel,

FeAs'^. FeS^" (iii. 368).

Copper pyrites is Cu’“S.Fe*S* (ii. 77).

Iron pyrites, FeS*, includes the yellow or cubic species, and white iron pyrites or

mareasite, which crystallises in trimetric forms (iii. 402). Varieties of the latter are :

Eadiatcd pyrites, including the radiated masses and more simple crystals
;
spar pyrites,

the macled crystals; hepatic pyrites, the decomposed liver-brown monometric crystals

originally consisting of yellow iron pyrites, also certain hexagonal pseudomorphs
;
cocks-

comb pyrites, the crest-like aggregations of mareasite; cellular pyrites, the cellular

varieties formed by the decomposition of crystals of galena which contained films of

pyrites between its layers.

Magnetic pyrites or pyrrhotin is generally Fe’S" (iii. 402).

Tin pyrites is Cu“S(SnS®.Fe’S*). See Tin.

Variegated pyrites or erubescite is FeS.2Cu*S (ii. 78).

The native sulphides of copper and iron are extensively used for the extraction of

sulphur and the manufacture of sulphuric acid (see Richardson and Watts’s
Chemical Technology, vol. i. Ft. 3 and Appendix).

PYROilCETiC SPIRIT. Syn. with Acetone.

PYROAI.XZARZC ACID. Syn. with PlITHALIC Anhydbide (p. 631).

PYROBElWZOElxa-E. Syn. with Lophine (iii. 733).

PYROCAIVIPHRETIC ACID. (Schwanort, Ann. Ch. Pharm.

cxxviii. 77 ;
Juhresb. 1863, p. 397.)—An acid produced by tho action of heat on

camphretic acid, one of the products of tho action of nitric acid .on camphor.

When camphor is heated with 10 or 12 pts. of nitric acid of specific gravity P34, the

liquid cohobated us long as any action goes on, the product freed as completely as

possible by repicated evaporation from camphorie acid (i. 730) which crystallises out, and
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from nitric acid, and the sjTupv mother-liquor then treated with 10 pts. of cold water,

camphretic acid, =
• jjs

'
1 0®, dissolves, while another acid remains

behind. To purify the product, the filtered solution is evaporated till the residue dis-

solves completely in cold water, and the solution is fractionally precipitated, either

immediately or after neutralisation with ammonia, with neutral acetate of lead, which
throws down the rest of the camphoric acid, together with a third acid. The solution

filtered from these lead-salts is then completely precipitated with acetate of lead, the
washed precipitate is decomposed by sulph3'dric acid, and the acid filtrate is evaporated.

Camphretic acid is thus obtained as an inodorous, pale yellow, thick syrup, like Venice
turpentine, having a sour, pungent, and somewhat bitter taste. It dissolves easily in

water, alcohol, and ether, and forms uncrystallisable salts, having the general formula
CioH"hI’0'.

The ethylic ether, obtained by decomposing the silver-salt with
iodide of ethyl, or by passing hydrochloric acid gas into the alcoholic solution of the

acid, is a non-volatile viscid oil of specific gravity 1’0776 at 13°. Dkthyl-cam'phritic

acid, is produced, together with the neutral ether, by the last-

mentioned process, and may be extracted by treating the oil separated bj’ water with
dilute soda-ley, agitating the neutralised solution with ether, and evaporating the ether.

It then remains as a thick viscid oil of specific gi-avity 1’128 at 13°.

Camphretic acid subjected to slow distillation in an oil-bath yields at 100° an acid

watery distillate containing acetic acid and acetone, then between 180° and 220° an
oily distillate, which partly solidifies in tabular crystals, and finally at about 270° a
white crystalline sublimate, with a large residue of charcoal. The oily body is pyro-

camphretic acid, the tabular crystals are metacamphretic acid,

the sublimate consists of camphoric anhydride, C“II''‘0".

Pyrocamphretic acid is a pale yellow viscid oil, heavier than, water, having an
aromatic odour, and a slightly sour, burning, aromatic taste. It boils between 206°

and 210°, does not solidify at 0°, is insoluble in water, but dissolves in alcohol

and ether, forming strongly acid solutions. The barium-salt and the lead-salt

C-“II“Pb’0“, are white amorphous precipitates.

Metacamphretic acid, C'“II"’0*, crystallises from an alcoholic solution de-

colorised with animal charcoal, in rhombic tablets, which melt at 89°, solidify at 6d°,
dissolve sparingly in cold, easily in hot water, and in all proportions in alcohol and
ether. The aqueous solution, which has an acid reaction, is not precipitated even after

neutralisation, by calcium or barium-salts.

PVROCA.TECBIM-. > „
PYROCATECHITIC ACID.| OxYPHENlC AciD (p. 31o).

PYBOCHXaORE. A mineral consisting of niobate and titanate of calcium, cerium,

&c. (p. 67). Those varieties which contain fluorine without water were called by
Hermann fluochlore, the others hydrocMore.

PYROCITRXC ACIDS. Acids produced by the destructive distillation of citric

acid, viz. aconitic, eitraconic, and itaconic acids. Mescaconic or citracartic acid,

produced by the action of boiling dilute nitric acid on eitraconic acid, is also included
by Gerhardt under the same general denomination.

••

PYROCHROZTE. A variety of brucite, with excess of manganese, found in the

Pajsberg iron and manganese mine in Sweden, where it forms white nacreous veins in

the magnetic iron ore. It is laminar, as hard as brucite, efllorescos in the air, assuming
first a bronze, then a black colour; when heated it becomes green, and afterwards

black, with loss of water; contains 76'-t00 MnO, O'OOO PoO, 3T'10 5IgO, 1-270 CaO,
15-350 H'O, and 3'834 CO*. (Igelstrom, Pogg. Ann. exxii. 181.)

PYROCIiASZTE. A mineral occurring in kidney-shaped masses in the Mongo
islands on the Mosquito coast. It consists mainly of a hydrated tricalcic phosphate,

CVP*0“.2II*0.

PYROCONIWE. A basic poisonous substance said to be produced by the dry
distillation of hemlock (Haudw. vi. 709).

PYRODEXTRiXf. (G61is, Ann. Ch. Phys. [3] lii. 388.)—A product obtained

Ijy the roasting of starch (appearing indeed to bo the only coloured substance thereby
produced), of cereal grains, potatoes, maize, or coffee.—Starch is roasted, with constant

stirring, in an open vessel strongly heated on one side, fresh portions being contin\ialIy

brought in contact with the hot part, till it is free from adhering water, swells up
strongly, gives off pungent vapours, and sinters together, so that it is easily so[)aratc.l

from the hot bottom of the vessel.
^

It is then dissolved in hot water
;
the clear filU'ul;e is

evaporated; and the residue is dried and heated by small portions in an air-bath to 220,°
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— 230°, to complete the roasting. The spongy product thus obtained is purified, especially
Irom adhering dextrin, by repeatedly dissolving it in water and precipitating the
solution with alcohol, as long as dark flakes continue to separate—or, in presence of a
large quantity of dextrin, by precipitating the aqueous solution with excess of baryta-
water containing alcohol, washing the resulting precipitate with weak spirit, pouring
upon it a quantity of sulphuric acid sufficient to decompose it, filtering the liquid to
remove sulphate of barium, and precipitating the filtrate with alcohol. The pyro-
dextrin, which separates in the form of syrup, is dissolved in a small quantity of water,
the filtrate evaporated over the water-bath, and the residue dried at 140°.

Pyrodextrin is a solid, brown, friable mass, shining and tough when moist. In-
odorous and tasteless. When dried at 160°, it gives by analysis 457 per cent, carbon
and 6‘2 hydrogen, which may be represented by the empirical formula re-

quiring 46'37 C, 5'25 H, and 47‘68 0.

Combinations.—Pyrodextrin when exposed to the air takes up 3 at. water, and after-

wards dissolves readily in water, forming a brown adhesive gum. It is sparingly soluble

in alcohol of 22 per cent.
;
insoluble in absolute alcohol and in ether. Aqueous pyro-

dextrin is not coloured purple-red by iodine (like dextrin), but is decolorised by moist
hydrate of aluminum.
The aqueous solution mixed with baryta-water and weak alcohol yields a precipitate

containing C^®H’’“Ba"0“’’.Ba'’0
;
and with acetate of lead and absolute alcohol, a pre-

cipitate containing C^®H”Pb"0’',

Decompositions.—1. Pyrodextrin remains unaltered at 210°—220°, but decomposes
at a higher temperature ; takes fire with difficulty, and leaves a hard, coherent, slowly-

burning cinder.—2. When treated with nitric acid, it yields oxalic acid.— 3. By oil of
vitriol or strong hydrochloric acid, it is converted into a sparingly soluble brown
powder; dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid alters it but very slowly, even when
heated.—4. It reduces cuprous oxide from an alkaline solution of cupric oxide, and
from solutions of gold and sz7uer-salts it reduces the metals.

PYROSItXAIiXTE. Syn. with Pyrosmalite.

FYRO-&IiECTRXCXTY. Electricity developed by heat in crystals (ii. 411).

PYROCAXiXiEXir. An uncrystaUisable product, formed by the action of ammonia
on pyrogallic acid in open vessels. Its formation is probably analogous to that of orcein

from orcin

:

306JJ603 + 6NH= + 0» = + SH^'O.
Pyrogallic Pyrogallein.

acid.

It forms brown precipitates with many metallic salts
;
but they decompose during

washing. (Eosing, Compt. rend. xlvi. 1139.)

PYROCAXiXiZC ACX3>. Dioxyphenic add, C“H®0’.—This acid was first observed

by Scheele, and was considered as sublimed gallic acid. Berzelius and Pelouze estab-

lished its composition. It contains the elements of gallic acid minus carbonic anhy-

dride.

It is best prepared by heating a dried aqueous extract of nut-galls in a pot on which

is placed a cap, such as is used in the sublimation of benzoic acid. The vessel is placed

in a sand- bath and kept at a temperature of 180° to 185°, for 10 or 12 hours. In this

way about 5 per cent, of acid is obtained. According to Liebig (Ann. Ch. Pharm.

ci. 47), gallic acid is the best source of pyrogallic acid. The coarsely powdered gallic

acid is mixed with twice its weight of bruised pumice, and placed in a retort in the

tubulure of which is a tube connected with a carbonic acid apparatus. The advantage of

this arrangement is that the-pyrogallic acid, which decomposes almost at the same tem-

perature as that at which it forms, is rapidly removed from the retort.

Pyrogallic acid is also produced, together with gallic (dioxysalicylic) acid by the

action of hot caustic potash-solution on di-iodosalicylic acid. (Lautemann, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. cxx. 299 ;
Jahresb. 1861, p. 398.)

Pyrogallic acid crystallises in long flattened prisms soluble in 2J pts. water at 12°,

and somewhat less so in alcohol and ether.

It molts at 115° and boils at 210°, and its vapour excites coughing. At 250° it

blackens, gives off water, and loaves an abundant residue of mctagallic add:

= C«H<0* + IPO.
Pyrogallic Mct.igalllc

acid. ncld.

In the dry state it does not alter in the air, but its aqueous solution becomes brown,

and leaves a black residue on evaporation. This change is most rapid in the presence

of alkalis. When potash or soda is added to a solution of pyrogallic acid, the solution
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becomes rapidly black from absorption of oxygen, and if the liquid be evaporated, a
black gummy residue of carbonate and acetate is obtained. It is on this rapid absorp-

tion of oxygen that the use of pyrogallic acid in eudiometry is based. (See .A^axtsis of
Gases, i.283.) According to Boussingault, Calvertand Cloez, however (Jahresb.

1863, p. 389), a small portion of the oxygen is converted into carbonic oxide, the

volume of that gas amounting to 3— 4 per cent, of that of the oxygen absorbed in an
atmosphere of pure oxygen, and about 2\ per cent, in air.

Pyrogallic acid is easily oxidised by permanganate of potassium, and the reaction is

used by Monier (Compt. rend. xlvi. 677 ;
Jahresb. 1858, p. 629), for the volumetric

estimation of the acid. It is not acted upon by hydrochloric acid. ^With fuming
sulphuric acid it forms a brown solution containing a sulpho-acid not yet examined
With fuming nitric acid it yields oxalic acid (Rosing). Its aqueous solution is turned

brown by nitrous acid, even in very small quantity, so that in fact, pyrogallic acid affords

as delicate a test for nitrous acid as iodised starch-paste (Schdnbein, Zeitschr. anal.

Chem. i. 319 ).—Chlorine turns pyrogallic acid black, and gives off hydroclilorie acid.

Iodine does not appear to act upon it below 200^. With anhydrous bromine it forms

the compound C®H®Br’0“. It is not acted on by ammonia-gas in close vessels, but if

exposed to the air at the same time, it is converted into pyrogallein (p. 768). (Rosing,
Compt. rend. Uv. 1149 ;

Jaliresb. 1857, p. 315.)

When pyrogallic acid is added to milk of lime, the liquid assumes a beautiful red

tint, which rapidly passes to a deep brown. This reaction is so delicate as to serve

for detecting small quantities of the acid.

The solution of &ferrous salt added to pyrogaUie acid produces a beautiful indigo

colour, the presence of the smallest trace of ferric salt produces a deep green tint.

With/erric salts alone a red colour, but without a precipitate, is obtained. Bichromate

of potassium produces a brown colour.

The salts of mercury, silver, gold and platinum are easily reduced to the metaUie

state by pyrogallic acid.

PjTOgallic acid is extensively used in photography as a reducing agent, and also in

some processes for colouring the hair brown or black.

It is a weak acid. The addition of the smallest quantity of alkali gives it an alkaline

reaction and colours it. It liberates carbonic acid from the alkaline carbonates, but
not from the carbonates of the alkaline earths. According to Rosing, it does not de-

compose any carbonates.

The pyrogallates are little known. They are more soluble than the gaUates, but
like them, they have a strong tendency to become coloured in contact with the air.

To prevent this alteration they should be evaporated in a vacuum.

The potassium-salt crystallises, according to Pelouze, in rhomboidal plates. Accord-

ing to Rosing, on the other hand, pyrogallic acid does not form definite salts with

ammonia or with the fixed alkalis.

The most stable of the pyrogallates is the antimony-salt, C®H^SbO’, or rather

C“li‘(SbO)'0’, which separates in white nacreous laminae on mixing a somewhat con-

centrated solution of the acid with a boiling solution of tartar-emetic. It remains

unaltered at 130°, is insoluble in water, but dissolves easily in hydrochloric acid

(Rosing). Alead-salt containing C‘*H'“Pb"0“.Pb"H“0“ is precipitated on dropping

a.solution of neutral lead-acetate into an excess of pyrogallic acid. (S ten house, Ann.
Ch. Pharm. xlv. 1.)

Pyrogallic acid also combines with gelatin and casein. When heated for 36 hours

with stearic acid to 200°, it forms a crystalline compound which cannot be separated

from the excess of stearic acid. (Rosing.)

Tribromopyrogallic acid, C®H“Br*0’.—Produced by the action of anhydrous

bromine on dry pyrogallic acid, and separates from alcoholic solution in large crystals

containing 1 at. water. It is nearly insoluble in cold water, decomposable by boiling

water. The solution when mixed with alkalis, acquires a deep red colour, changing to

brown on exposure to the air. Ferrous sulphate produces, oven in a very dilute solu-

tion of the bromine-compound, a deep blue colour, turning black on prolonged exposure

to the air. (Rosing.) E. A.

PYKOGEW. A name applied by Dumas to pyro-acids and other products of the

action of heat on organic bodies.

PYROCrEIfflC ACID. Syn. with Formic Acid.

PYROCEVeze ACID. Syn. with Pyrodextrin.

PYROCEYCERXN'. Syn. with Diglycerin or Diglyceric alcohol. (See Glyoertl,

Hydrates of, ii. 894.)
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p-3rROGX.ircxI>E. Syn, with Diglyeide. (loc. dt.).

(S0)3
1PVROCI.TCX-TRXSirx.PHUROVS ACID. VO’.—An acid produced

j

by the action of nitric acid on dithioglycerin or trithioglycerin (ii. 895). It is a
gummy deliquescent mass. Its salts, formed by the substitution of M’ or M" for the
basic hydrogen of the acid, are insoluble in alcohol, and with the exception of the lead-

salt, deliquescent. The solution of the free acid evaporated with dilute nitric acid,

yields glyceri-monosulphurous, oxalic, and sulphuric acids
;
with excess of nitric acid,

only the two latter. (Carius, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxiv. 221.)

PYROGN'OKXC MXN'ERii.XiS. Minerals which when heated to a certain

degree, exhibit a glow or incandescence, probably arising from a new disposition of

their molecules. Such is the case with gadolinite, orthite, pyrochlore, tachnewkinite,

Uranotantalite, euxenite, polycrase, malacone and a certain variety of sphene (Handw.
d. Chem. vi. 62) : see also Amoephism (i. 200).

PYROGUAXACXC ACXS. Syn. with Gtjaiacol (ii. 946).

PYROGUAXACZN'. A crystalline substance produced, together with guaiacol,

by the dry distillation of guaiaretie acid. See Guaiacdm (ii. 948).

PYROXiA. Pyrola (or Chimaphila) umbellata, contains according to S. F airbank,
(Am. J. Pharm. xxxii. 254; Jahresb. 1860, p. 547), an iron-greening tannin, starch,

gum, uncrystallisable sugar, pectic acid, resin, fat, chlorophyll, an acrid resinous

substance, a yellow colouring matter, and a yellow crystalline body called chima-
phyllin. The leaves (? dried) yield 5’24 per cent. ash.

On distilling the plant with water, chimaphyllin condenses in the neck of the retort

(the stalks yield more than the leaves). It crystallises in long golden-yellow needles,

tasteless, inodorous, sublimable without decomposition, insoluble in water, soluble in

alcohol, ether, chloroform, and oils both fixed and volatile. The alcoholic solution is

not precipitated by mercuric chloride or tannic acid.

PYROXiEXC ACIE. Syn. with Sebacic Acid.

PVROXiXGEfEOTTS ACXE. Impure acetic acid obtained by the distillation of

wood (i. 9).

PYROX.XRTE. Syn. with Pyeeol.

PYROXiZTHOFEEXiXC ACIE. —An acid oil produced by the dry

ilistillation of lithofellic acid, the chief constituent of some kinds of oriental bezoar

(ii. 584). Lithofellic acid, is extracted from these concretions by solution in

boiling alcohol, and crystallises, after decolorisation with animal charcoal, in very

Email rhomboi'dal prisms, colourless, hard and easily pulverised. It dissolves in 29

pts. alcohol at 20°, and in 6^ pts. boiling alcohol
;
in 444 pts. cold ether and 47 pts.

Doiling ether. It melts at 205°, volatilises in white aromatic vapours when melted in

an open vessel, and is converted by dry distillation, with loss of 1 at. water, into pyro-

lithofellic acid.

PYROlIViXiIC ACXE. = 2C">H‘20“.H=0. (Sobrero, Ann. Ch.

Pharm, liv. 206 ;
Gni. xiv. 206.)—A product of the dry distillation of olivil (p. 200).

It is a colourless oil. heavier than water, having the taste and smell of eugenic acid

;

boils above 200°. It is very slightly soluble in water, but easily soluble in alcohol and

in ether. The aqueous solution reddens litmus. The oil dissolves chloride of calcium,

and cannot again be separated therefrom. It dissolves readily in caustic potash, but

without yielding a crystallisable salt (thereby distinguished from'eugenic acid). The

acid reduces nitrate of silver, and is converted by nitric acid into picric acid and a

resin.

The alcoholic solution of the acid fonns with basic acetate of lead, white curdy flakes

which dissolve in alcohol and arc separated from the solution by evaporation or by
dilution with water. When separated by evaporation, they contain 57'6 per cent,

lead-oxide ;
when precipitated by water, 53’2 per cent., the former agreeing with the

formula C'»H”0’.Pb"0.

PYROXiUSXTE. Native peroxide of manganese (iii. 811).

PYR01WAX.XC ACID. Syn. with IVIaleic Acid (iii. 784).

PYROMARXC ACXD. An acid obtained by subjecting pimaric acid (p. 646)

to dry distillation
;

probably identical with sylvic acid (Laurent; see (hnelin's

Handbook, xvii. 326).

PYROMECONXe ACXD. C*H‘0". Fyrocomenic acid.—An acid isomeric with
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pyromucic acid and citraconic anhydride, produced by the dry distillation of comenic
or of meconic acid

:

C’H^O’ = CO* + and = CO* + C‘H<0».
Meconic Comenic Comenic Pyrome-

acid. acid. acid. conic acid.

'It was discovered by Sertiirner in 1817, but regarded as identical with meconic acid,

till the difference was pointed out by Eobiquet in 1833. It has been chiefly studied

by Eobiquet (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] v. 282 ;
li. 236), Stenhouse (Phil. Mag. [3]

xxiv. 128), and J. F. Brown (Phil. Mag. [4] iv. 161 ;
viii. 201).

Pyromeconic acid is prepared by subjecting meconic acid to dry distillation, between
260° and 320°, pressing the semifluid distiUate between paper, and purifying it by
sublimation. It forms large transparent tables, dissolves easily in water and in alcohol,

melts at 120°—125° and sublimes easily even below 100°. Its aqueous solution is

coloured red by ferric salts. It is easily oxidised by nitric acid and by excess of chlor-

ine-water, and converted into oxalic acid. With hromine-water it yields bromo-
pyromeconic acid. It is not acted upon by iodine, but chloride of iodine converts it

into iodopyromeconic acid.

Pyromeconates. Pyromeconic acid is monobasic. It is a very weak acid, does

not decompose carbonates, and does not appear to form definite salts with the alkalis,

inasmuch as an alkaline solution of the acid in potash or ammonia deposits free pyro-

meconic acid when left to evaporate.

The barium-salt, C‘“H®Ba’'0®.H*0, and the calcium-salt C-“H'‘Ca"0®.H'-0, separate in

slender needles w'hen a solution of the acid supersaturated with ammonia is mixed
with acetate of barium or calcium.—The strontium-salt, C“’H“Sr"0'’.H^O, separates on
mixing alcoholic nitrate of strontium with an alcoholic and ammoniacal solution of py-
romeconic acid, as a white crystalline powder, and may be obtained in stellate groups

of needles by crystallisation fi'oin water. The cupric salt, C'“H“Cu"0®, is formed by
boiling the aqueous acid with excess of cupric hydrate, and separates from the filtrate

on cooling in long, slender, emerald-green, very fragile needles. It may also be obtained

by mixing ammoniacal cupric sulphate with a warm aqueous solution of pyromeconic
acid.—The ferric salt, C*“H“Fe'''0'®, is deposited in vermilion-coloured crystals on
adding ferric chloride to a hot concentrated solution of the acid.—The lead-salt,

C"’H“Pb"0°, pi-epared like the barium-salt, is a white crystalbne powder.—-The
magnesium salt, C“’H®Mg"0®, is a white amorphous precipitate, obtained on mixing the

warm aqueous solution of the acid with acetate of magnesium.—The silver-salt is ob-

tained on adding nitrate of silver to the aqueous acid, as a yeUow gelatinous precipi-

tate, moderately soluble in water and in alcohol.

No ether or amide of pyromeconic acid has yet been obtained.

Bromopyromeconic acid, Ctil^BrO*, is obtained by adding bromine-water to

the aqueous solution of pyromeconic acid, care being taken to avoid an excess of

bromine, as that would produce oxalic acid. Bromopyromeconic acid separates from
the solution on standing, in colourless prisms slightly soluble in cold, more soluble, with
acid reaction, in boiling water, easily soluble in boiling alcohol, which deposits it by
slow cooling in shortened prisms. It is coloured dark red-purple by ferric salts,

dissolves without alteration in sulphuric acid, but is decomposed, wdth effervescence,

by nitric acid. When distilled it gives off hydrobromic acid, and if the heat be
continued, yields a crystalline sublimate.

It is monobasic, does not precipitate or reduce nitrate of silver, and gives no preci-

pitate with barium-, calcium-, or magnesium-salts, even in presence of ammonia. With a
hot solution of ammoniacal cupric sulphate it forms a bluish precipitate. The lead-

salt, C'"ltiBr'‘Pb"0“ ( + IPO according to Brown), is obtained on mixing the hot alco-

holic solutions of pyromeconic acid and acetate of lead, us a white precipitate com-
posed of small needles which quickly decompose. It is insoluble in water and in

alcohol.

Iodopyromeconic acid, C’lPlO*. (.1. F. Brown, Phil. Mag. [4] viii. 201.)

—Produced by the action of protochloride (or protobromide) of iodine in aqueous solu-

tion on a cold saturated solution of pyromeconic acid. It crystallises in shining

lamina;, melts when heated above 100°, forming a black liquid, which tlien suddenly

decomposes, giving off a large quantity of iodine. Nitric acid decomposes it, with

separation of iodine. When treated with excess of chloride of iodine it yields yellow

hexagonal plates which were regarded by Brown as a peculiar substance, iodomecone,

C*HT"0’, but pr bably consist of iodoform (iii. 311).

Iodopyromeconic acid dissolves sparingly in cold water and alcohol, abundantly in

both liquids at the boiling heat. The aqueous solution imparts a deep purple colour

to ferric chloride, and forms with nitrate of silver a yellowish-white precipitate soluble

in ammonia.
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The alcoholic solution of the acid mixed with ammonia forms with acetate of
harium a crystalline salt having the composition The lead-salt,

C'"HT’Pb'’0“, obtained in like manner, is an amorphous precipitate.

PlTROMEXiZlffE. Hydrated sulphate of nickel, occurring in capillary interlacing

crystals, or as a greenish-white efflorescence, at Wallace Mine, Lake Huron, on a sul-

phide of nickel and iron
;
also as an earthy pale yellow crust at the Frerichs Mine near

JBayreut. (Dana, ii. 386.)

PVRO»XEI.I.XTXC ACX1>. C®H-0< or C'“H“0*? (Erdmann, Ann. Ch. Pharm.
Ixxx. 281.)—Produced by distilling mellitic acid at as low a temperature as possible.

It then either sublimes in white crystals, or distils over as an oil which solidifies

in a crystalline mass on cooling. Carbonic anhydride is given off at the same time,

together with a little carbonic oxide, and a carbonaceous residue is left

:

2C*WO* = SCO H^O
or more probably

3C<ffO< = C'»H«0» + 2CO^

It may also be obtained by distilling a mellitate, the copper or sodium-salt for

example, with sulphimic acid
;
but the best mode of preparing the pure crystallised

acid is to decompose the sodium-salt, purified by crystallisation from alcohol, with hy-
drochloric or nitric acid.

Pyromellitic crystallises in colourless tricUnic prisms, exhibiting according to

Naumann, the combination oP ; ooP'. oo'P . P, . ^P. Poo . 2Poo . Angle oP : ooP' =
111°; oP : oo'P = 94° 15'; oo'P : ooP' = 76° 30'; oP ; P = 62°; oP : P = 71°

45'; oo'P:P = 73°; ooP' ; P = 140° 45'; coP
; ,P = 147° 45'; oP : ioPoo =

99° 45'; oP ; 2Pc» = 76° 30' ; ooPoo 2poo = 156° 45'. The ciystals are sh'ghtly

soluble in cold water, very solnble in boiling water and in alcohol.

The acid dried at 100°—120° exhibits the following composition

:

Erdmann.
C'»HI508 Ci0H2O<

Carbon .... 47-27—47-81 47-24 47-6

Hydrogen.... 2-34— 2-41 2-37 1-6

Oxygen .... • » n 50-39 50-8

100-00 100-0

+2H20 -t-H20

Water of crystallisation 12-33—12-53 12-41 12-5

The formula C'“H“0® accords best with the analysis, and also accounts most readily

for the formation of the acid {vid. sup.).

The crystals heated to 100° give off 12-5 per cent, water; at a higher temperature

the acid melts and sublimes with partial decomposition the melted acid if strongly

heated, takes fire and bums with a bright smoky flame. The acid dissolves without

decomposition in hydrochloric, nitric, and sulphuric acids at the boiling heat, and is

precipitated by water from the last-mentioned solution.

According to the formula C'“H“0", pyromellitic acid is tetrabasic, the formula of its

normal salts being
|

O '. The pyromellitates of the alkali-metals are colour-

less, ciystallisable, very soluble in water, insoluble in strong alcohol,_ slightly soluble

in weak spirit. Their solutions precipitate a large number of metallic salts, the pre-

cipitates being very apt to r< tain alkali, to avoid which it is best to pour the alkaline

pyromellitate into an excess of a hot solution of the metallic salt. The barium-, calcium-,

lead-, and silver-salts are white crystalline precipitates. The lead-salt gave by analysis

65-34 and 65‘23 per cent lead-oxide, the formnla C"’H''Pb=0®.H-’0, requiring 65'49 per

cent.—The silver-salt gave 67'7 to 68 0 per cent. Ag’O; the formnla C'“H''Ag'0® re-

quires 68-0 per cent.

PYROIVXERXSE. A granitoid rock containing felspathic spherules thickly dis-

seminated. (Dana, ii. 246.)

PVROmCETER. An instrument for measuring high temperatures. (See Heat,

iii. 20.)

PYROlvxoRXiaTii.M'N'XC A.CXD. Syn. with Ox^TUENic AciD (p. 315).

p-yROlviORPHXTE. Native Phosphato-chloride of lead. (See Phosphates, p.

567 .)

p-yROMUCAMIDE. Sec Pvko.mucic Acin, Ahides or (p. 764).
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PTHOMirciC ACID.
|

O, or jo^or |o*.

Pi/roschleimsdure. BrmzsMdTnsdure.—This acid, metameric with pyromeconic acid

and citraconic anhydride, was discoveredbyScheelein 1780, but regarded at that time
as succinic acid. It was first recognised as a distinct acid byHouton-Labillar-
difere (Ann. Ch. Phys. [2] ix. 365), and has been further examined by Pelouze (Ann.
Ch. Pharm. ix. 273); Boussingault (ibid. xy. 184); Lifes-Bodart (ibid.c. 327);
Schwanert (ibid, aav, 63; cxvi. 257); and by Schmelz and Beilstein (ibid.

Suppl. iii. 276).

It is produced by the dry distillation of mucic acid :

+ CQ2 + 3IPO;

and by the oxidation of furfurol, C®H^O*, which is its aldehyde.

Its relations to furfurol and to bases are sufficiently represented by the first rational

formula above given
; but its relations to carbopyrolamide and carbopyrrolic acid

(p. 764), are better expressed by the second or third.

Preparation.—1. Mucic acid is subjected to dry distillation; the distillate is mixed
with water, filtered, and evaporated to the crystallising point; and the product is purified

by recrystaUisation, distillation or sublimation.— 2. Furfurol is boiled with water and
recently precipitated silver-oxide

;
the silver is precipitated from the filtrate by hydro-

chloric acid
;
the liquid again filtered and evaporated to the crystallising po'nt

;
and the

acid, which usually has a green colour, is purified by recrystaUisation from dilute

alcohol (Schwanert).—3. An alcoholic solution of furfurol mixed with a solution of

potash in absolute alcohol, solidifies to a crystalline mass of potassic pyromucate, from
which the acid may be obtained by distillation with hydrochloric acid (Ulrich,
Zeitschr. Ch. Pharm. 1861, p. 186). Part of the pyromucic acid is converted at the

same time into pyromucic alcohol. (Schmelz and Beilstein, p. 765.)

Prc^eriics.—Pyromucic acid forms white needles or laminae which melt at 130°, and
sublime easily even below 100°. It dissolves in 28 pts. of cold, and 4 pts. of boiling

water, and is easUy soluble in alcohol.

Decompositions.—1. Pyromucic acid is not attacked by nitric acid.—2. Pj sulphuric

anhydride it is converted into sulphopyromucic acid, C^H^SO®.— 3. yfith. pentacldoride

of phosphorus it yields chloride of pyromucyl, C*H®0-C1.—4. By bromine, in presence

of water, it is converted first into a heavy oil (probably C'‘H'-0^), which appears to have
been previously noticed by C ah ours (Gm. Handh. x. 384), and ultimately into

mucobromic acid, CH^Br^'O’

:

C'H^O’ -t- Br* + 2H’0 = + CO^ + 6HBr.

With chlorine in like manner it yields mucochloric acid, C^H^CPO’. (Schmelz
and Beilstein.)
Pyromucates. Pyromucic acid is monobasic. It dissolves zinc and iron with

evolution of hydrogen.

The pyromucates of the alkali-metals are easily soluble in water and alcohol, and
difficult to crystallise. The potassium-salt, separates after a while from its

alcoholic solution mixed with ether, in brilliant sciiles and needles permanent in the

air. The sodium-salt, C^H’NaO^, resembles the potassium-salt and may be crystallised

in like manner. (Schmelz and Beilstein.)
The barium-salt, C“’H“Ba"0“, forms small crystals soluble in water and in alcohol

(Schwanert). The calcium-salt, C"’IPCa''0“, is obtained, by neutralising the aqueous
acid with marble and evaporating, in small ciystal.s, easily soluble in water and in

alcohol. When prepared like the potassium-salt, it forms a snow-white crystalline

powder. (Schmelz and Beilstein.)
The cupric salt, obtained by noutr;ilisation, forms small green crystals,

C"’II’Cu"0".6IP0, more soluble in hot than in cold water.

The lead-salt, C“’II“P1)’'0“.2IP0, separates from a concentrated aqueous solution on
cooling in beautiful white h.ard crystals, sparingly soluble in cold, more soluble in hot

water. (Schmelz and Beilstein.)

The silver-salt, C‘IPAgO’, forms white crystalline scales, but is partly decomposed
during the evaporation of its aqueous solution.

Appendix to Pyromucic Acid.

1. Mucobromic acid, C’H’Br^O®.—To prepare this acid, bromine is slowly added
to pyromucic acid covered with a little water in a cooled vessel till it no longer dis-

appears
;
and the product is digested with excess of bromine over the water-bath, till

the heavy oil produced in the first stage of the reaction (vid. sup.) is wholly converted

into mucobromic acid. The solution concentrated at the heat of the watct-balli yields
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mucobromic acid in tufts of white nacreous crystalline laminae, much more soluble in

hot than in cold water, easily soluble in alcohol, melting at 120°, and subliming with
partial decomposition.

Mucobromic acid reddens litmus paper and decomposes carbonates, but its salts are

very unstable. A solution of the acid in absolute alcohol digested for some time with

hydrochlorie acid, yields on addition of water, oily drops probably consisting of ethylic

mucobromate.
When mucobromic acid is boiled with excess of baryta-water in a close vessel, car-

bonate of barium is precipitated, gaseous bromacetylene is given off, and a solution is

formed containing bromide and muconate of barium. The reaction is,

2C^H2rir"0» + IPO = C'lPO’ + C-HBr + 2CO’' + 3HBr.
lUuccihromic Mucnnic Brom-

acid. acid. acetylene.

Boiled with oxide ofsilver, it yields a silver-salt having the composition C’il^Br’Ag’O®,
the reaction probably taking place as shown by the equation,

2C*H"Br^O^ -t- 2Ag='0 = C’H^BPAg’O^ + AgBr -f ffO -h CO*.

This silver-salt decomposed by sulphuretted hydrogen yields a crystallised acid,

C’H^Br*0*, which, when boiled with baryta, is resolved into muconic acid, bromacety-
lene, hydrobromic acid and carbonic anhydride

:

C^H^BPO^ = C^H*0* d- C*HBr + 2HBr + CO*.

The ultimate products are therefore the same as when mucobromic acid itself is treated

with baryta-water. (Schmelz and Beilstein.)

2. IVIucocblorlc acid, C^H-Cl-0*, is prepared by passing chlorine gas into a

warm aqueous solution of pyromucic acid, and concentrating the liquid, first over the

water-bath, then over oil of vitriol and lime. It forms small, shining, limpid ciystals,

easily soluble in w'ater and alcohol, and melting at 125°. (Schmelz and
Beilstein.)

3. Muconic acid,* C’II*0*.—When the liquid obtained as above by the action of

baryta-water on mucobromic acid is freed from excess of baryta by means of carbonic

acid, and the filtrate is evaporated, muconate ((/ fiarmwi is deposited in crystalline crusts

which may be purified by washing with cold and recrystallisation from hot water, or

better by precipitation with alcohol. It then forms white flakes, consisting of

'2C*Ba"0*.H*0. Its aqueous solution mixed with neutral acetate of lead, yields a white

precipitate of muconate of lead, which dissolves in boiling w'ater, and separates in small

crystals on cooling. By decomposing this lead-salt with sulphuretted hydrogen, and

evaporating the filtrate, muconic acid may be obtained in crystals. This acid, so far

as its empirical formula is concerned, is homologous with pyromucic acid. (Schmelz
and Beilstein.)

PYROMUCIC ilCXD, AMXDES OF. 1. Pyromucamide, C‘H‘NO* =

or (C^H'O)" .—Produced by the action of ammoniaon

pyromucic chloride (Li6s-Bodart), or by heating ethylic pyromucate with strong

aqueous ammonia for some time to 120° (Schwanert). It is erystallisable, melts at

about 130°, and sublimes easily without decomposition. It is soluble in water and in

alcohol.

H*
) N

2. Varbopyrrolic acid, (C‘H*0)'' V,-,
.—This compound, metameric with pyromuca-

H
mido, and related to it in the same mannner as alanine (luctaraic acid) to lactamide

(iii. 463), or glycocine (glycollumic acid) to glycollamide (ii. 902, 908), is obtained as a

barium-salt by boiling carbopyrrolamicle with excess of baryta ns long as ammonia
continues to escape, removing the excess of baryta by carbonic acid, and evaporating

;

carbopyrollate of barium then separates on cooling in largo cry.stalline laminae, and the

aqueous solution of this salt decomposed by strong hydrochloric acid deposits carbo-

pyrrolic acid in small white prisms. It sublimes at about 190° and decomposes at a

slightly higher temperature into carbonic anhydride and pyrrol : C^H^NO* = CO* r

C'H’N. It is quickly decomposed by acids, yielding, instead of pyrrol, the products of

decomposition of that substance, namely ammonia and pyrrol-rod.

• Tills name is also applied to an acid hnviiif; tlie conipnsilioa produced by the action of

nHi»<ient hydrogen on the ncld which latter results from the action of pcnlachloridc oi

spiu.rus uii inucicnclil. ^Uuilc, Ann. Cli. riiarm. cxxxll*95.) Sec Ah'bndix.
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Carbopyrrolate of barium, C'°H.*Ba''N^O*, forms large white laminse, soluble in water

and in alcohol.—The lead-salt, C“H®Pb''N'0^, obtained by decomposing the barium-

salt with excess of lead-hydrate, is very soluble in water, and remains in nacreous

cr3'Stalline scales when the solution is evaporated.

3. Dipyroviueamide or Carbopyrrolamide, C^H®N'-0 = (C^H N-

= (C*I N^.—This compound was first obtained by Malaguti (Ann. Ch.

Pharm. c. 327), by the distillation of mucate of ammonium (or mucamide), and has since

been more fully examined by Schwanert (ibid. cxvi. 270). Its formation from

mucate of ammonium is represented by the equation :

Part of the product is, however, resolved into ammonia and pyrrol (p. 783). To
prepare it, mucate of ammonium is subjected to dry distillation

;
the oily layer of

pyrrol which fioats on the watery distillate is removed
;

the solution, containing

dipyromucamide and carbonate of ammonium, is evaporated over the water-bath
;
and

the dipyromucamide is extracted from the crystalline residue by alcohol, and purified

by recrystallisation from the same liquid, with addition of animal charcoal.

Dipyromucamide forms white, shining lamiiife, easily soluble in alcohol and ether,

less soluble in water. At 173° it melts to a liquid which solidifies to a crystalline

mass at 133°. When boiled in aqueous solution with excess of baryta, it is resolved

into ammonia and carbopyrrolic acid

:

PYllOlffi'O'ClC AKCOHOXi. A compound related to pyromucic acid in the same

manner as benzylic alcohol, C'H®0, to benzoic acid, C’H®0*, and produced (together

with pyromucic acid) by the action of alcoholic potash on furfurol, just as benzylic

alcohol is produced from bil.ter almond oil. It is, however, more easily produced by
the action of sodium-amalgam on furfurol. It is a brown-red oily liquid, nearly in-

soluble in water, very easily soluble in alcohol and ether, decomposed by distillation,

converted by alkalis into pyromucic acid. (Schmelz and Beilstein, Ann. Ch.

Pharm. Suppl. iii. 275.)

PYROMUCIC CHXiORIDZ:. C^H’O^Cl.—Produced by distilling pyromucic acid

with pentachloride of phosphorus. It is a liquid which boils at 170°, is converted by

water into pyromucic acid, and by ammonia into pyromucamide. (Li es-Bodart.)

PYROMUCIC ETHERS. Ethylic Pyromucate, C^W(p'^W)0-, is obtsipeA.

by distilling pyromucic acid with alcohol and hydrochloric acid (Malaguti)i It

forms a lamino-crystalline mass, melting at 34°, boiling between 208° and 210°, easily

soluble in alcohol and ether, insoluble in water. With ammonia it forms pyromu-

camide.

2. When this ether is subjected to the action of dry chlorine gas, it takes up 4 at.

chlorine, without evolution of hydrochloric acid, and forms chloropyromucic
ether, C*IPC1‘(C*H‘)0^ a fragrant syrupy liquid, easily soluble in alcohol and ether,

insoluble in water, and decomposing when heated, with abundant evolution of hydro-

chloric acid. With the fixed alkalis or ammonia it yields alcohol and a metallic

chloride. (Malaguti.) The acid corresponding to this elilorinated ether has not

yet been obtained.

PYROPE. Bohemian garnet containing chromium (ii. 772). Moberg supposes

the chromium to be in the state of chromous oxide, and gives, as the result of analysis,

41-35 per cent. SiO* 22'35 APO“, 9‘94 PoO, 4 17 CrO, 15-00 MgO, and 6-29 CaO.

PYROPECTIC ACID. A black substance produced by the action of heat on

pectic, parapectic, or metapectic acid (p. 369).

PYROPHORUS (from irvp and —This tei-m, in its widest sense, denotes

any substance capable of taking fire spontaneously, or on very sliglit elevation of tem-

perature, as -is the case with phosphorus, phosphoretted hydrogen, cacodyl, &c.
;
but it

is more commonly restricted to finely divided solid bodies which exhibit this property,

such as metallic iron n-duced from the oxide by ignition in hydrogen. The spon-

taneous inflammability of such bodies is due, partly to their powerfril attraction for

oxygen, partly to their pulverulent state, which enables them to condense the air

rapidly within their pores, thereby causing a considerable ri.so of temperature, while

at the same time they present a large surface to the action of the oxygon. W^hen a

solid mass of iron is exposed to the air, the heat developed by the oxidation of tli,9

C«H»(NH<)20“ = C"H“N'^0 + CO* -t- 5H*0.

C^H»N*0 + H*0 NH* -t- C=H^NO=.
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superficial particles is at once conducted away throughout the entire mass, so that the
temperature cannot rise sufficiently for the oxidation to go on ; but when the metal is

reduced to a heap of very fine particles, large numbers of these come into contact with
the air at the same instant, and the heat developed by their oxidation is not conducted
away to others which take no part in the action (see CoiransTiON, i. 1095).
The pyrophoric character is exhibited by all the more easily oxidable metals, which

are reduced by hydrogen at temperatures below that at which their particles fuse or

weld together, e.g. iron, nickel, cobalt, and manganese
;

also by the mixtures of finely

divided metal and carbon obtained by igniting the tartrates, citrates, oxalates, and
other organic salts of lead, iron, and some other metals. Tartrate or citrate of lead,

when ignited in a glass tube as long as gaseous matter is evolved, and then left to

cool, takes fire instantly on being thrown out into the air. The sulphides of potassium,

sodium, and lithium, obtained by igniting the corresponding sulphates with lamp-
black, and the alum-pyrophorus or Homberg’s pyrophorus, produced by heating alum
with lamp-black, starch, or flour, likewise exhibit spontaneous inflammability. (Haudw.
d. Chem. vi. 718.)

FYROPKOSPHiLnXXC ACIDS. Gladstone in 1849 (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. iii.

135), by subjecting chloronitride of phosphorus (p. 617) to the action of alkalis,

obtained two tribasic acids, to wliich he assigned the formul® P^NH’O'' and P^N^H’O*,
the first, called azophosphoric add, consisting of phosphoric acid +PN, and the

second called deutazophosphorio acid, or phosphoric acid + 2PN. Laurent, however
(Compt. Chim. 1850, p. 387), suggested that these acids were amic acids derived from

pyrophosphoric acid, the first being pyrophosphamio acid, P'‘NH*0“, and the second

pyrophosphodiamio acid, P“N-H“0^
;
and these formula have been confirmed by the

more recent analyses of Gladstone and Holmes (Chem. Soc. J. xvii. 225). Lastly,

Gladstone {ibid. xix. 1) has completed the series by the discovery of pyrophospho-

triamic acid, P^N^H'O''. The relations of these acids to p3nrophosphoric acid may be

exhibited as follows :

Pyrophosphoric acid

Pyrophosphamic acid

Pyrophosphodiamic acid .

Pyrophosphotriamic acid .

P=H<0’

P'NH’O" = PXNH^)H=0«

P"N*H«0‘ = P’(NH’^)*H’“0‘

PWH'0< = P^(NH’')’HO‘

or rather P*(NH)’H''0*

(p203)l

H'
(P203)l

H»
(pJOS)ir

H
H»

(p=0>)i

1
N
0>

N*
0^

]n

'i

N’
0

Pyrophosphamic acid is tribasic, and pyrophosphodiamic acid is dibasic, as indicated

by their formul® ; but pyrophosphotriamic acid, which from analogymight be expected

to be monobasic, is in reality tetrabasic, being capable of yielding di-, tri-, and tetra-

metallic as well as monometallic salts : hence it is best represented by the formul®
in the last line of the preceding table.

1. Pyrophospbamic acid,—P-'NH*0®.—This acid is produced from pyrophospho-

diamic acid by simply heating its aqueous solution :

P'^N'^H«0‘ + = P"NH»0“ -I- NH’;

but the decomposition is apt to go too far, yielding ultimately nothing but phosphate

of ammonium. The metallic pyrophosphamates, however, are more stable, and those

which are insoluble in dilute acids, the ferric or cupric salt for example, are easily

prepared by heating an alkaline pyrophosphodiamate with an acid solution of the

metal

:

+ MCI + H'O = P'^NH*M’0« + NH^Cl.
Pyrophoipho- Pyrophoiphamate.
(liam»te.

By decomposing the silver-salt with hydrochloric acid and evaporating the filtrate,

pyrophosphamic acid is obtained as a semisolid, non-crystalline mass, having an acid

reaction, deliquescing in moist air, soluble in alcohol, and capable of bearing a strong

heat without decomposition.

Pyrophn.'iphamatc of Ammonium, is obtained as a gummy mass by decomposing the

lead-salt with somewhat less than an equivalent quantity of ammonia, and evaporating
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the filtrate in vacuo over oil of vitriol. The 'poiassium-sali, obtained in like manner
by decomposing the ferric salt with potash, is also a gummy mass.

Barium-salt, P'‘N^H*Ba’0'®.—To prepare this salt, an alcoholic solution of chloro-

nitride of phosphorus is decomposed by potash or ammonia ; the liquid is evaporated
to dryness

;
the residue dissolved in water

;
and the resulting solution of pyrophospho-

diamate of potassium or ammonium is boiled with excess of barium-chloride. The
pyrophosphamate of barium is then precipitated as a white granular powder, easily

soluble in nitric or hydrochloric acid, insoluble in acetic acid.

The cupric salt, P^N^H^Cu^O'^.2H^O (at 100°), prepared in like manner by boiling

the slightly acidulated solution of an alkaline pyrophosphodiamate with cupric sulphate,

is a blue flocculent precipitate.—The ferric ««/<, P'-NH'‘Fe"'0‘*, prepared in like manner,
is a white flocculent precipitate, which affords a very characteristic reaction for pyro-
phosphamic acid.—The silver-salt, P-NH'‘Ag''0®, is a white precipitate.—The zinc-

salt, P*N-H*Zn’0’*, is a white granular powder.

2. Pyropbospliodiamic acid, P-N-H®0’.—This acid is produced: 1. By the

action of water, or better of alkalis, on chloronitride of phosphorus in alcoholic so-

lution. (Gladstone.)

2P^N»CP + 15H^O = 3P^N=H«0" + 12HC1.

2. By the action of ammonia-gas on phosphoric anhydride ;*

+ 2NH* =

3. By passing dry ammonia-gas over phosphoric oxychloride, till it is converted into a
white solid substance, taking care that the temperature does not rise too high, and
treating this product with water, which dissolves it completely, the solution containing

hydrochloric and pyrophosphodiamic acids, partly as ammonium-salts

:

2(PCPO + NH’) + 3H^O = P2N=H»0® + 6HC1.

The solution, when exactly neutralised with ammonia, yields precipitates of pyrophos-
phodiamates with several metallic salts.

The last two methods may be modified by using the very strongest solution of

ammonia instead of the gas. There are also other methods of producing this acid.

4. By throwing pieces of pentachloride of phosphorus into the strongest aqueous am-
monia, when some pyrophosphotriamate of ammonium is at the same time formed

; but
the main result accords with the following equation :

—

2PCP + 12NH’ + 5IPO = P^N^H'O* + lONffCl.

6. By exposing phosphoric oxychloride to ammonia-gas at 100°, when 4 at. of the

latter are absorbed (instead of 2 at., as described under the third method), and sub-

mitting the product to the action of water

—

PCPO + 4NH» = PN^H^CIO + 2NH*C1.

2PN*H'C10 + 3H"0 = + 2NH^C1.

6. By performing a similar experiment at a much higher temperature, the same amount
of ammonia yields different products, one of which is insoluble in water, but when
heated with sulphuric acid, dissolves, with the formation of pyrophosphodiamic acid.

—

7. The same compound is formed when pyrophosphotriamic acid is heated in a similar

manner with sulphuric acid

—

PN’H’O' -t- IPSO' + H*0 = P^NGPO® + (NH^)HSO*.

Or, 8. When the same acid is heated alone until it begins to suffer decomposition.—
9. Gerhardfs phosphamide, heated with sulphuric acid, also yields pyrophosphodiamic
acid, thus

—

2PN^H’0 + H^SO' + 3H*0 = P'^N*H»0> + (NH')’SO*.

The general formula of the pyrophosphodiamates is P*N*H'M*0*, the acid

being dibasic. It is somewhat difficult to obtain these salts pure, on account of the

facility with which they are converted into pyrophosphamates.

The harmm-salt, P*N'‘H'Ba''0*, is a gelatinous precipitate which dries up to a white

earthy powder.—The silver-salt has the composition P^’H'Ag^G'.—The zinc-salt,

P^N’H'Zn'O*, is a gelatinous precipitate easily soluble in acids, and to some extent in

ammoniacal salts
;
when dry it forms a white powder.

• S c h 1 f f ( Ann. Ch. Phami. elii. I6S). 8uppo»es that the product of this reaction Is phosphamic acid,

PHONOS; but Gladstone has shown that It is chiefly pyrophosphodiamic acid, mixed however with

metaphosphoric, and probably with other acids. ( Chem. .Soc. .1. xvll. 2M.)
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H<=

Pyrophospbotrlamlc acid,P’“N®H’0’ = P^(NH*)’HO< = (I”0’)*^

H
I ^3

or rather

P(NH)’H*0‘' = (P^O*)'» |"q .—This acid is likewise formed by the successive action

of ammonia and water on phosphoric oxychloride

:

2(PCPO + 4NH") + 2H2Q = P'=N=H'0* + 6HC1 + 5NH>.

When dry ammonia gas is slowly passed into a flask containing phosphoric oxy-

chloride cooled by immersion in water, 1 at. of the oxychloride takes up 2 at. ammonia
and is gradually converted, as above-mentioned, into a white solid mass. If the flask

be then immersed in water at 100°, and the solid mass broken up from time to time,

2 at. more of ammonia are taken up, and on adding water to the white substance thus

produced, pyrophosphotriamic acid is formed, together with pyrophosphodiamic and
hydrochloric acids, the two latter dissolving, while the former remains behind, and
may be purifled by washing, first with cold water, then wdth a little dilute alcohol.

Pyrophosphotriamic acid thus obtained is a white, amorphous, tasteless powder, which
reddens litmus when moistened. It is nearly insoluble in water, but is very slowly

attacked by it at ordinary temperatures, more quickly when heated, yielding pyro-

phosphodiamic acid

:

P^N^H'O* + ffO = P=N^H«0" + NH’.

When boiled with hydrochloric acid, it is .speedily resolved into phosphoric acid and
ammonia, pyrophosphodiamic acid being an intermediate product.

Pyrophosphotriamates.—The acid, as already observed, is tetrabasie, the

) jfs

general formula of its normal salts being most probably P^(NH)^M^O^ or (P^O^)*’
|>q

.

M* 3
^

The- acid effervesces with solutions of alkaline carbonates, and when suspended in

solutions of metallic salts, usually decomposes them, even in presence of the liberated

acid. All the pyrophosphotriamates, even those of the alkali -metals, are insoluble or

sparingly soluble in water.

The ammonium-salt, P'^N’II“(Nff)0^ formed by decomposing carbonate of am-
monium with the acid, cakes together in small white lumps, and readily gives up its

ammonia to dilute acids even in the cold.

Barium- salts. The monobarytic salt, P*N'^II'^Ba"0®, is prepared by diffusing the

acid through a solution of barium-chloride, and carefully neutralising the liberated

acid with ammonia. The diharytic salt, P^N“H’®Ba'-’0® or P’“N''II*Ba''0^, by suspending

the acid in excess of an ammoniacal solution of barium-chloride.

A white cadmium-salt is obtained by treating the acid with chloride of cadmium
;
a

green chromium-salt, with chromic acetate. The cohalt-salt, P^N’H®Co"0^, produced

by digesting the acid with a slightly ammoniacal solution of cobalt-nitrate, has a

beautiful violet colour : it is not decomposed by hydrochloric acid, and but slowly by

dilute sulphuric acid.

Copper-salts. The monocupric P'N“H'*Cu"0", is obtained as a pale blue

compound (not quite pure) by treating the acid with a slightly acidulated solution of

cupric nitrate. The dimpric salt, P‘N“H'"C’iPO®, obtained by digesting the acid with

cupric acetate, is greenish.

Iron-salt. A monoferroUs salt, P‘N“H‘To"0", produced by digesting the acid with

ferrous sulphate, has a yellow-drab colour, and is insoluble in dilute acids. No ferric

pyrophosphotriamate has yet been obtained.

Lead- sal ts.—T\\Q monoplumlnc salt, P'N'TI‘W'0", is obtained pure by digesting

the acid with a decidedly acid solution of plumbic nitrate
;

the diplumbic salt,

P‘N“H*'’Pb-0", by using a solution only slightly acidulated : the triplumbic salt,

P'N"II"Pb’0", by warming the acid with basic acetate of load.

Magnesium-salts.—The product obtained by warming the acid with an ammoi

niacal solution of magnesia, wa.^hing with water containing a little ammonia, and after-

wards with pure water, appears to l)o a mixture of mono- and di-mngnesie pyrophos-

photriamates.

The manganese-salt is yellowish.

Mercvry-salt,T"'im^^\i^(^', olitained by diffusing the acid through a solution
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of mercuric chloride, or a slightly acidulated solution of ammonio-mercuric chloride,

is a heavy, white, granular powder which becomes yellowish, and eventually dark-
coloured on exposure to light. Iodide of potassium first turns it scarlet, and then dis-

solves out the mercury.
Nickel-salt.—A feebly ammoniacal solution of nickel-sulphate yields a bright

green pyrophosphotriamate.

Platinum- salt, P^N^H®Pt‘'0'‘.—Obtained by treating the acid with a strong solu-

tion of platinic chloride, as a bulky yellowish compound, which must be washed with
alcohol, as water decomposes it in presence of the liberated acid.

Potassium-salt, P^N^H^KO'*.—White, almost insoluble salt, produced by decom-
posing carbonate of potassium with pyrophosphotriamic acid. It is easily decomposed
by acids.

Silver-salts.—The mono-argentic salt, PWH®AgO‘‘, is obtained as a white
flocculent precipitate, soon becoming granular, by adding nitrate of silver to water in

which the acid is suspended, and may be purified by digestion in dilute nitric acid or

ammonia, which dissolves out a slight excess of silver. It is insoluble in water, and
is completely decomposed by hydrochloric acid.—The triargentic salt, P-N®H^Ag®OS is

obtained by precipitating an ammoniacal solution of silver-nitrate with a solution of

pyrophosphotriamic acid, or better, by treating the mono-argentic-salt with ammoniacal
silver-nitrate. It is of a bright yellow colour, heavy, granular, and when dry forms
an orange-yeUow powder. Dilute nitric acid or ammonia converts it into the mono-
argentic sfdt. Acetic acid attacks it but slowly.

Thallium- salt.—The acid treated with nitrate of thallium forms a heavy white

compound, easily decomposed by rather strong nitric acid.

Zinc -salt.—The acid decomposes chloride of zinc, forming a white pyrophos-
photriamate.

PYROPHOSPHOBIC ACZI>. See Phosphoeus, Oxygen-acids of (p. 539).

PVROPHYXjIiITE. a hydrated aluminic silicate occurring in foliated, talc-hke,

subtransparent masses, having a white, green, or yellow colour and pearly lustre

;

hardness = 1 ;
specific gravity = 2’7—2‘8

; fiexible in thin lamin®. Before the

blowpipe it swells up, without fusing, in fan-like shapes, increasing to about twenty times
its original bulk. It forms a clear yellow glass with soda, and gives a fine blue colour

with cobalt-solution. Partially soluble in sulphuric acid.

Analyses.—a. Prom Pschminsk in the Ural (Hermann, Pogg. Ann. xv. 392).

—

h. Spa inBelgium (Rammelsberg, ibid. Ixviii. 513).— c. Westana in Sweden (B erlin,
ibid. Lxxviii. 414).

—

d. Chesterfield County, South Carolina (Genth, Sill. Am. J. [2]
xviii. 449) :

Si 02. A12Q2. Fe202. MnO. MgO. CaO. H20.

a. 59-79 29-46 1-80 , , 4-00 5-62 =. 100-67

b. 66-14 25-87 , , 1-49 0-39 5-59 = 99-48

c. 66-69 26-63 0-76 0-29 0-17 0-67 6-45 = 100-66

d. 65-41 28-60 0-91
, , 0-25 0-39 5-23 = 100-69

The last three analyses may be represented approximately by the formula
2Al’0*.9Si0^3H’0

;
the first by (JVIg"O.SiO0.3(APO^3SiO2).3H^O. Some of the

Chinese agalmatolites (i. 60) approach very nearly to pyrophyllite. (Bammels-
b erg’s Mineralchemie, p. 586.)

PYKOPHTSA1.XTE. Syn. with Physalite (p. 634).

PimOPlW. The name given by Thomson (Phil. Mag. xviii. 372) to a red

substance extracted from elephants’ teeth ;
apparently an albuminoid.

PYR.OPZSSZTE. A yellowish-brown, opaque, earthy substance, occurring in the

lignite of Weissenfels. Boiling alcohol extracts from it 30 per cent, of a white, fusible,

combustible matter. When heated above 100° it melts with tumefaction, and evolu-

tion of white vapours, to a black inflammable mass; soluble for the most part in oil

of turpentine. By distillation, according to Marchand, it yields 62 per cent, paraffin,

and 3 cubic feet of illuminating gas, from a pound of the material. (Kenngott,
Min. Forsch. 1850—51, p. 148.)

PYROQUlNOIi. Syn. with Hydrocivinone (iii. 213).

PYRORACEMIC /kClD. CHI^O'' = 1
0. Pyruvic acid. Bremtrau-

bensdure. (Berzelius Ann. Ch. Pharm. xiii. 61.—Volckel, ibid. Ixxxix. 66.

Wislicenus, cxxvi. 225.)—An acid homologous with glyoxalic acid (C’H’O’)
produced by the dry distillation of racemic or tartaric acid ; probably thus ;

CHW = CHPO» + CO» -t- H’>0.

3 DVOL. IV.
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To prepare it, tartaric acid is distilled at a temperature gradually rising to 300°, and
the distillate is redistilled several times, the portion which goes over between 165° and
170° being ultimately collected apart. This distillate left for some days over oil of
vitriol and solid potash, yields pure pyroracemic acid. (Volckel.)

Pyroracemic acid is a liquid having a faint yellowish colour, smelling like acetic

acid, and boiling at about 165°, but with partial decomposition at each distillation. It

is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether.

When subjected in aqueous solution to the action of nascent hydrogen—evolved by
sodium-amalgam (Wislicenus), or by zinc and sulphuric acid (Debus)—or of hy-
driodic acid, or iodide of ‘phosphorus, it takes up 2 at. hydrogen, and is converted into

lactic acid C“H“0^ or if the reducing agent is employed in larger excess, into pro-
pionic acid (p. 730). It unites directly with 2 at. bromine, forming the compound
C-’H^Br^O’, probably bromolactic acid. These reactions show that pyroracemic
acid is related to lactic acid in the same manner as acrylic to propionic acid, also that
its relation to acrylic acid is the same as that of lactic to propionic acid. (Wis-
licenus.)

Pyroracemates. The acid is monobasic, the formula of its salts being C^H’MO’.
They erj^stallise well, provided that heat is avoided in their preparation. The potas-

sium- and sodium-salts are deliquescent. The sodmm-salt forms large anhydrous prisms,

C’ffNaO^ The lead-salt, C“H®Pb"0'', is a crystalline precipitate. The silver-salt is

also crystalline, and may be reeiystallised from boiling water.

^.-Pyroracemic acid.—When an aqueous solution of pjToraeemic acid is eva-

porated by heat, there remains a non-volatile syrupy mass which appears to be a
polymeric modification of the acid. It is likewise produced when the acid is separated

from its salts. This syrupy acid does not form crystallisable salts, its salts being all

amorphous and gummy. The same gummy salts are obtained when the solutions of

the crystalline pyroracemates are evaporated by heat.

When pyroracemic is treated with excess of baryta, a yellowish precipitate is formed
ha'ving the composition of a basic barium-salt of tripyroracemic acid,

C'®H‘®Ba''0’®.Ba"H-0“. On boiling this precipitate for some hours with excess of

bar) ,ic hydrate, oxalate of barium separates out, and the supernatant liquid, when
freed from baryta by sulphuric acid and evaporated, leaves a syrup which partly

solidifies in the crystalline form (Finck, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxxii. 182). The crystals

when purified by recrystallisation from alcohol and ether, constitute Finck’s uvitic
acid, which melts at 287°, sublimes without decomposition, and forms crys-

taUisable salts, the sparingly soluble silver-salt having the composition C*H®Ag^O*.

—

The syrupy liquid, Finck’s uvitonic acid, has, according to his analysis, the compo-

sition It forms amorphous salts, and appears, both from its properties and

from the analysis, to be merely the above-mentioned syrupy modification of pyroracemic

acid. (Kekul6, Lchrb'uch, ii. 213.)

PVRORETZM'. Retinite from the lignite of Aussig in Bohemia (see Retinite).

PVRORTHZTE. See Oethite (p. 237).

PVROSCIiERZTE, including Kmmmererite.—These minerals are alumino-silicates

containing chromium. They occur in six-sided prisms, apparently belonging to the

hexagonal system, with perfect basal cleavage
;
also massive.

Pyrosclcrite is translucent, with a green-greyish or reddish colour, and weak pearly

lustre. Hardness 2'5—3. Specific gravity = 2-6—2-74. Fracture uneven and
splintery. Gives off all its water at a strong heat; melts with difficulty before the

blowpipe to a grey glass, and gives with fluxes a faint chrome reaction. Decomposed
by hydrochloric acid.

Kcemmererite is also translucent and has a pearly lustre
;
but its colour is reddish-

violet like that of lepidolite. Hardness = 1'5—2. Specific gravity = 2 6 17—2 62.

Sectile and flexible. Feels greasy. Gives off emp)’reumatic water when heated. Ex-
foliates slightly before the blowpipe, but does not fuse

;
gives with fluxes the reactions

of chromium. Decomposed by hydrochloric acid.

Ithodochrome is a variety of kmmmererite, having a greenish-black colour in the

mass, but peach-blossom red in thin splinters. Hardness = 2'5—3. Specific gra'vity

= 2'65—2'67. When strongly heated before the blowpipe, it melts on the edges to

a yellow enamel.
Analyses.—a. Pyrosclcrite from Elba (v. Koboll, J. pr. Chem. ii 51).—b. Krem-

mererite from Bisscrsk in Siberia (Hartwall, Bera. Jahresb. xxiii. 266).—c. K. from

Ij!ike Alkali in the Ural; o. crystallised
; |8. massive: r/w<7oc/«ro;nc (Hermann, •!.

jir. Chem. liii. 22).—d. K. from Texas, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania; a. by Genth
(Sill. Am. J. [2] XV. 438) ; ft. by Smith and Brush (ibid. xvi. 41).
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Silica

.

Pyrosclerite.
a.

r~
b.

a.

c.

—

a.

37 03 37-0 30-58 34-64 32-98 33-28
Alumina 13-60 14-2 15-94 10-50 11-11 10-60

Chromic oxide . 1-43 1-0 4-99 5-50 6-85 4-72

Magnesia . 31-62 31-5 33-45 35-47 35-22 36-00
Lime

.

, , 1-5
. . 0-38 0-35

Ferrous oxide 3-52 1-5 3-32 1-80 1-29 1-60

Water 11-00 13-0 12-05 12-03 13-12 12-96

98-10 99-7 100-33 99-94 100-95 99-50

All these minerals may be represented as compounds of a metasUieate, M"SiO’ or

jVI"O.SiO* with an aluminate, or 3M"0AP0®, and water, the aluminium being
partly replaced by chromium, and to a greater extent in ksemmererite than in pyros-
clerite. Calling the silicate A and the aluminate B,

a. may be represented as 9 A + i? + 9 aq.

h. „ 9 A + 15 + 12 aq.

c, d. ,, 6 A + B + 9 aq.

Vermiculite from Milbury, Massachusetts, may be regarded as belonging to the same
family, though it contains no chromium. It has a granular, scaly structure, and greasy
feel, and is especially characterised by its behaviour before the blowpipe, opening out
into wormlike threads, expanding to many times its original bulk, and ultimately

melting to a yellowish-green glass. It is decomposed by hydrochloric acid. Contains,

according to Crossley {BancHs Mineralogy, ii. 292), 35’74 per cent. SiO* 13-42

Al^O^ 27"44 MgO, 10-92 PeO and 10-30 water, and may be represented by the formula

8M"Si0^M»Al“0». 8 aq.

Chonicrite{\.9^\), Loganite (iii, 732), and Tabergite are sometimes also classed with

pyrosclerite.

PTKOSMAXiXTE. A sUicate of iron and manganese containing chlorine, occurring

in hexagonal prisms or tables having the principal axis = 0-6307, and exhibiting the

faces oP, P, 2P, ooP Cleavage perfect parallel to the base, imperfect parallel to ooP.

It also occurs massive. Hardness = 4—4-5. Specific gravity = 3-0—3-2. It has a

bro-wn colour and pearly lustre
;
streak paler than the colour. Fracture uneven,

rather splintery
;
somewhat brittle. When strongly heated before the blowpipe it

melts to a black slag, attractable by the magnet. Fuses readily -with borax, exhibiting

the reactions of iron and manganese. Dissolves perfectly in strong nitric acid.

A specimen from the Bjelkey mine near Nordmarken in Wermland, Sweden, was
fotmd by Hisinger (Schw. J. xiii. 341 ;

xxiii. 64) to contain 35-85 per cent. SiO^,

35-48 APO*, 24-26 Mn’0“, 1-21 CaO, 3-77 chlorine, and a quantity of water not deter-

mined. Its composition may be represented approximately by the formula

Fe"CP.3(4M"0.3Si02 + 2 aq.).

Pyrosmalite occurs also at Nya Kopparberg in Westmannland

P7KOSOBBZC ACXS. Syn. with Maleic Acid.

PTXtOSTEARXrr. The name applied b}' Berzelius to the less fusible portion of
the distillate obtained by distilling empyreumatie oils with water, the more fusible por-
tion being called yiyreZam (Handw. d. Chem. 2to. Aufl. ii. [2] 418).

PITKOSTZBXTE. Syn. with Kermesite or Bed Antimony (iii. 446).

PYBOTABTABZC ACZB. C*H"0< = (C*HW)
|

This acid was discovered

in 1807 by Valentin Rose, among the products of the distillation of tartar. It has
been investigated chiefly by Gruver (Trommsd. N. J. xxiv. 2, 55), Polouze (Ann.
Ch. PhysJ2] Ivi. 297), Weniselos (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xv. 118), Arppe (ibid. Ixvi.

73), and Kekul6 {imd. Suppl. i. 342).

It is produced— 1. By the dry distillation of tartaric acid :

2C‘H»0» = CTI»0‘ + 3CO’ + 2H’>0:

2. By the action of sodium-amalgam on itaconic acid or its isomers, citraconic or

mesaconic acid

:

C*H«0‘ + Hg"Na” = Eg + C''lI“Na’'()<.

Itaconic Pyrotnrtrnte
acid. of sodium.

This reaction is analogous to that by which the homologous body fumaric acid, C‘H*0*
is converted into succinic acid (ii. 743).

3 D 2
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It may also be formed from itaconic acid by converting the latter into dibromopy-
rotartaric acid, and reducing the latter -with sodium-amalgam. (Kekul6.)

3. By heating cyanide of tritylene with alcoholic potash, the action being analogou.s

to that by which the fatty acids are formed from the cyanides of the monatomic radi-

cles (Maxwell Simpson)

:

C“H»(CN)2 + 4H^O = -h

Preparation.— 1. From Tartaric acid. Tartaric mixed with an equal weight of

pounded pumice is distilled in a capacious retort
;

the distillate is diluted with
water

;
the empyreumatic oil is removed by filtration

;
the filtrate is evaporated to the

crystallising point
;
and the crystals are freed from adhering oil by spreading them

out on paper under a bell-jar near a dish containing alcohol. This process yields a
quantity of pyrotartaric acid equal to 7 per cent, of the tartaric acid used.

2. From Itaconic acid. Sodium-amalgam is added to aqueous itaconic acid, and
the liquid, decanted from the separated mercury, is saturated with hydrochloric acid

and evaporated
;
the residue is treated with alcohol, which dissolves out the pyrotar-

taric acid and leaves the greater part of the chloride of sodium
;
the alcoholic solution

is evaporated to dryness : and the pyrotartaric acid is extracted from the residue by
ether. (Kekuld.)

Prcyperties.—Pyrotartaric acid crystallises in colourless, sometimes well developed

prisms with rhombic base and truncated on the lateral edges. It is very soluble in

water, alcohol and ether : 1 pt. of it dissolves in pt. water at 20°. It melts at 112°,

begins to boil at about 200° and then volatilises, being partly converted into pyrotar-

taric anhydride It is not attacked by nitric acid or by cold sulphuric acid.

A concentrated aqueous solution of pyrotartaric acid does not produce any turbidity

in baryta- strontia- or lime-water, or in solution of nitrate or neutral acetate of lead

;

but with basic acetate of leqd it forms a copious white curdy precipitate insoluble in

•water, but very soluble in the basic lead-acetate and in excess of acid.

Pyrotartrates. Pyrotartaric acid is dibasic, forming neutral and acid salts, the

general formulae of which are

:

Neutral. Acid.

For monatomic metals . C^H’MO*
For diatomic metals . C'»H'^M"Os or CMI«M"0<.C^H80*.

There are also a few basic pyrotartrates of di- and triatomic metals. The acjd salts

of the alkali-metals and alkaline-earth-metals, obtained by neutralising a certain

quantity of pyrotartaric acid with the base and then adding a quantity of the acid

equal to the former, crystallise well
;
the soluble neutral salts are somewhat diificult

to crystallise.

Pyrotartrates of Aluminium. Moist hydrate of aluminium dissolves easily

in p3rrotartaric acid, and the solution when concentrated yields crystals. A basic salt,

2C‘H*0hA1^0* or 2(C‘H*'Ar"0'^.Al’'0’).3H’'0, is obtained as a hea-vy powder by pre-

cipitating a neutral solution of aluminic chloride with neutral pyrotartrate of sodium,

or by boiling moist alumina •with a quantity of the acid not sufficient to dissolve it.

Ammonium-salts.—The neutral salt is deliquescent, and gives off ammonia on
evaporation. The add salt, C®H’(NH^)0^, forms beautiful rhomboidal prisms, perma-
nent in the air, very soluble in water.

Barium-salts.—The neutral salt, C*H“Ba"0^2H“0, is a crystalline powder
formed of small rhomboidal prisms, very soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol.—The
add salt, C"’H'*Ba"0“.2H*0, forms stellate groups of crystals.

Bismuth-salt.—A solution of recently precipitated bismuth-hydrate in pyrotar-

taric acid yields on addition of water, a precipitate containing C'*H‘’*Bi"'^0'’.6H*0.

Cadmiu'm-salts.—a. AeM<ra/,C*H“Cd"0<.3H’0.—The solution of cadmic carbonate

in the aqueous acid yields, by concentration, crystalline grains very soluble in water,

insoluble in alcohol, and still retaining 1 at. water at 200°.—/3. The acid salt is

obtained by evaporation as a viscous mass in which a few long needles form after a

while.

Calcium-salts.— a. Neutral, C‘H“Ca"0^2H“0.—White pidverulent precipitate,

slightly soluble in water, very soluble in acetic, hydrochloric, and nitric acids,

insoluble in alcohol.

—

fi. The acid salt, obtained by evaporating a solution of the

neutral salt in pyrotartaric acid, forms crystals containing C*H®Ca"0*.6C*H“0\2H'0.
(Arppe.)

Cobalt-salt.—The solution of cobalt-hydrate in pyrotartaric acid deposits on

evaporation colourless crystals of the acid mixed with a red insoluble salt. On neu-

tralising the acid liquid with ammonia, a rose-coloured crystalline powder is formed-

wliich dissolves in water, but is decomposed at the same time.
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Copper-salts.—a. JlfeiUral, C®H'®Cu"0'.2H^0.—Pyrotartrate of sodium forms with
cupric salts a blue precipitate soluble in about 2o0 pts. of water, very soluble in acids
and ammonia; it retains 1 at. water at 100'^.—

A

basic salt, C‘H®Cu"0*Cu"H^0*,
is deposited in greenish flocks on evaporating a solution of the neutral salt in ammonia,
after addition of water.

Glucinum-salt s.—Pyrotartaric acidsaturated with glucina leaveswhen evaporated
over oil of vitriol, a crystafiine acid salt, which when heated to 180°
is converted into the neutral salt, C*H.“Gr"0*.

Iron-salts.—o. Ferrous salt.—The acid dissolves iron, with evolution of hydrogen,
forming a solution which quickly turns red, and deposits red flocks on addition of

water or alcohol.— )3. Ferric salt. Ferric chloride forms with pyrotartrate of sodium a
red viscous precipitate containing 2C®H®0*.Fe^0®.3H‘'0 or C'*H*‘Fe"'0'^.Fe*0^6H-'0.

Lead-salt, C*H*Pb"0^2H^0.—Precipitated after a few hours from a solution of

the potassium-salt mixed with nitrate or neutral acetate of lead, in needles if the solu-

tion contains free acid, as a powder if it is neutral. It dissolves in small quantity in

boiling water, and is deposited in needles on cooling: dissolves also in nitrate of lead.

The same salt is formed by treating carbonate of lead with pyrotartaric acid and
Altering to separate a basic salt. Pyrotartaric acid forms a curdy precipitate with

basic acetate of lead (p. 772).

Magnesium-salts.—A solution of magnesia in pyrotartaric acid evaporated over

oil of vitriol, leaves the neutral salt as a gummy very friable mass, apparently

containing C^H®Mg''0''.3H*0. The same solution evaporated to a syrup, and then

mixed with water, deposits a crystalline mass consisting of C®H“Mg"0^6H*0.—The
acid salt is gummy.

The manganese-salt, C^H®Mn"0*.3H-0, is obtained by evaporation as a gummy
mass, very soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol.

The mercurous and mercuric salts are white precipitates.

Nickel-salts.—The neutral salt, C“H®Ni"0*.2H'^0, is obtained by evaporating the

green solution of nickel-hydrate in the acid, redissolving in alcohol, and again evapora-

ting, as a green, crystalline, sparingly soluble powder, which gives oflf its water at 200°.

—The a<M salt, C“H®Ni"0'.C^H®0’.H*0, is obtained as a crystalline mass by leaving

the solution of the hydrate in pyrotartaric acid to evaporate over oil of vitriol.

Potassium-salts.—The neutral salt, C'*H'‘K^OMI^O, is very soluble, deliquescent,

and may with some dififlculty be obtained in foliated crystals by evaporating its solu-

tion in a bot air chamber.—The acid salt, C^H’KO^, is obtained by spontaneous evapo-

ration of a solution of the acid half saturated with potash, in colourless, oblique, rhom-
boidal prisms, permanent in the air.

The silver-salt, C‘H“Ag’0‘, is a white, curdy precipitate which blackens when
exposed to light. By heating it in a current of dry hydrogen, and washing the product

with water to remove free acid, a brown powder is obtained consisting of argentous
pyrotartrate.

Sodium-salts.—The neutral salt, C*H°Na*0''.6H“0, forms efflorescent laminee very

soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol.—The acid salt, C^H'NaO', crystallises with

difficulty in small rhomboi'dal prisms.

Strontium salts.—The neutral salt, C'‘H“Sr"0'.H'^0, forms prisms very soluble

in water, insoluble in alcohol.—The acid salt, C'H"Sr"0'.C*H®0'.2H^0, crystallises in

nacreous scales.

Ffn-saff.— Stannous oxide dissolves easily in pyrotartaric acid, and the solution,

filtered from a yellow basic salt, yields with alcohol a precipitate apparently

containing C’H“Sn"0‘.Sn"0.

Uranic salt.—The yellow solution of uranic hydrate in the acid deposits on

evaporation, a yellow powder, very soluble in water, insoluble in alcohol, and con-

taining according to Arppe, or 2C'II“(U’‘O'0"OhC“H«O^2H'O.

Zinc-salts.—The neutral salt, C‘'H“Zn"0*.3IFO, is obtained by evaporation as a

thick syrup, gradually depositing crystalline granules which increase in quantity on

addition of a small quantity of water. It retains 1 at. water at 200°.—An insoluble

basic salt is obtained by concentrating a solution of zinc in pyrotartaric acid to a small

bulk and treating the residue with water.

Dlbromopyrotartarlc acid, C*li“Br'^0'.—This compound has not yet been

obtained as a substitution-product of pyrotartaric acid, but is formed by diiv'ct addition

of bromine to itaconic acid, C*H“Ob To prepare it, 4 pts. of itaconic acid are shaken

up with 6 pts. of bromine and 4 or 5 pts. of water. The reaction commences at

ordinary temperatures and is attended with evolution of heat, but towards the end it
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must be assisted by tbe heat of a water-bath. The crystalline crust which separates

on cooling, and the crystals obtained by evaporating the mother-liquor, are purified by
recrystaUisation from a small quantity of water.

Dibromopyrotartaric acid forms colourless crystals easily soluble in water, alcohol,

and ether. When treated with sodium-amalgam, it converted into pyrotartarie
acid. On adding oxide of silver to the aqueous solution, the 2 at. bromine are

replaced by 2 at. HO, and an acid, C^H*0“, homologous with tartaric acid, is produced ;

C^H'Hr^O^ + Ag^O + H’^O = 2AgBr + C^H^O".

Dibromopyrotartaric acid is dibasic. Its salts have not been much examined. In
preparing them it is necessary to avoid rise of temperature, as they are easily decom-
posed thereby, with separation of metallic bromide and formation of a crystalUsable

monobasic acid, called aconicacid, C®H^O'‘; e.g.

:

C"H‘BrWO‘ = 2NaBr -t- C^H<0^

On boiling a solution of the sodium-salt and adding carbonate of sodium in such quan-
tity, that 3 at. sodium shall be present for every 1 at. of dibromopyrotartaric acid, a
solution is obtained which on sufficient concentration, yields large crystalline plates

ofaconate of sodium, obtainable by slow evaporation from aqueous solution,

in large, well-developed, efflorescent crystals containing C^H^NaObSH'^O. In like

manner by boiling a solution of barytic dibromo-pyrotartrate, adding carbonate of
barium in sufficient quantity to neutralise the reaction, and mixing the filtrate with
alcohol, aconate of barium, C'"H®Ba''0®, is precipitated in white flocks, very
soluble in water, insoluble in strong alcohol, crystallising in needles from dilute

alcohol.

By treating citraconic and mesaconic acids which are isomeric with itaconic acid,

with bromine and water as above, acids are produced, isomeric but not identical with
the dibromopyrotartaric acid just described. The three isomeric acids may be distin-

guished as ita-, citra-, and mesa-dibromopyrotartaric acids.

Citra-dibromopyrotartaric acid, C*H“Br^O*, is much more soluble than ita-

dibromopyrotartaric acid. It usually crystallises in cauliflower-like groups of

microscopic needles. When heated it yields monobromocitraconic anhydride,
C^H^rO*

:

C‘H«Br*0« = C*H»BrO» + H*0 + HBr.

Citra-dibromopyrotartaric acid is also dibasic, and its salts are readily decomposed
by boiling with water or excess of base, but in a totally different manner from the ita-

dibromopyrotartrates, carbonic anhydride being given off, and a salt ofmonobromo-
crotonic acid produced; thus.

C‘H^Br^Na’^0'
Citra-dibromopyro-
tartrate of sodium.

= C‘H<BrNaO» -t-

Monobromocrotonate
of sodium.

NaBr -l- CO^

2C'>H<Br*Ca"0*
Citro-dibromopy ro •

tartrate of calcium.

= C'»H»Br2Ca"0< +
Mouobromocrotoaate

of calcium.

Ca"Br* + 2CO^

(See CaOTONio Acid in the Appendix.) According to Cahours (Ann. Ch. Phys. [3]

Ixvii. 137), an acid having the composition of dibromobutyric acid is formed at the

same time as an intermediate product

:

C"H«Br*0* = C<H«Br*0= + CO^

Mesa-dibromopyrotartaric acid is much less soluble than citra-, but more
soluble than ita-dibromopyrotartaric acid. It crystallises in nodular or spherical

masses. Its salts when boiled with water likewise yield bromocrotonic acid. (Kekuld,
Ann. Ch. Pharm. Suppl. ii. 100.)

PirHOTARTil.azc ANHYDRIDE. CHI«0“ = C‘H«0*.0.—Obtained by
distilling the acid with phosphoric anhydride. It is a liquid boiling at a temperature

above 300°, insoluble in water, but gradually converted by absorption of water into

pyrotartarie acid.

PYROTARTARZe ETHERS. The only one known is the ethylic ether,

C‘H“(C’H*)*0‘, which is produced by passing hydrochloric acid gas into an alcoholic

solution of the acid. It is an aromatic liquid boiling at 218°, gradually decomposed
by water.

PYROTARTRANZZ., or Phcnyl-pyrotartrimidc, C"H"NO» = |n.

(Arppe, Ann. Ch. Pharm. xc. 138.)— Produced by heating aniline with pjTotartaric

acid to a temperature a little above 100° for about ten minutes. On dissolving the

solidifled mass in boiling water, treating the solution with animal charcoal, and leaving
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it to cool, p3rrotartranil is deposited as a pulverulent precipitate composed of microscopic
needles. It has neither taste nor smell

;
melts at 98°, sublimes without decomposition

at 140°, boils with partial decomposition at about 300°. It is slightly soluble in boiling

water, easily soluble in alcohol and ether, also in aqueous alkalis, by which when heated
it is converted into pyrotartranilic acid. When fused with alkaline hydrates, it

i s resolved into aniline and pyrotartaric acid. Nitric acid converts it into pyrotartro-
nitranil.

P7BOTARTKAl«rzi.XC ACID, or Phenyl-fyrotartramic acid, C"H‘®NO® =

(C^H®0=)">p, (Arppe, foe. ciit.)—Produced by the action of aniline on pyrotartaric

H
anhydride

;
also by the metamorphosis of pyrotartranil under the influence of aqueous

alkalis. It forms bulky needles, appearing imder the microscope as rectangular

prisms 'with perpendicular end-faces. It is more soluble in water than pyrotartranil,

easily soluble in alcohol and ether ; reddens litmus. It may be heated to 140° without
loss of weight, but at 147° it gives oflf water and is converted into pyrotartronitranil.

It is decomposed by excess of boiling potash ; is not coloured by chloride of Ume.
Pyrotartranilic acid decomposes carbonates, but is separated from its own salts by

acetic acid. The py rotartran ilates of the alkali- and alkaline-earth metals are very
soluble in water. The ammonium-salt, which may be obtained by boiling pyrotartranil

wdth aqueous ammonia, dries up to a radiate mass very soluble in cold but decomposed
by hot water. Its solution forms a bluish-green precipitate with cupric sulphate,

white with mercurio chloride, yellowish-red with ferric chloride. The lead-salt,

C'"H'^Pb"(C®H*)^N-0®, forms a white precipitate becoming glutinous on ebullition.

PYROTARTRintlDE, = (C
Dipyrotartro-diamide,

(C
(Arppe, Ann. Ch. Pharm. Lxxxvii. 228.)—Produced by heating acid

pyrotartrate of ammonium

:

C‘ir(NH<)0= - 2WO = C^H’NO^

The solidified distillate is purified by pressure and recrystallisation from a small quan-

tity of water.

Pyrotartrimide forms small needles or hexagonal plates, belonging to the trimetric

system, and exhibiting the combination oP . ool’oo . ooP. Angle ooP : coP = 92°

30'; ooP ; oofao = 133°. Cleavage parallel to ooP and oP. It is anhydrous,

very soluble in water, alcohol, ether, acids and alkalis
;
has a cooling, slightly bitter,

and sour taste
;

its aqueous solution reddens litmus, bnt it does not combine with

ammonia. It melts at 66°, and solidifies on cooling, in a radiate mass, unctuous to

the touch, and having a foliated fracture. It begins to volatilise at 100°, but does not

boil till heated to about 280°, at which temperature it suffers partial decomposition.

When boiled with strong potash-ley, it gives off ammonia. Its solution forms with

oxide of lead, a strongly alkaline compound which contains 67’23 per cent. PbO and 5'47

water, dries up to a gummy mass, and is partly decomposed by water. The solution

of this lead-compound attacks the paper through which it is filtered, rendering it

viscous and gelatinous.

PYROTARTRON’XTRAZl'XXi, CH'^N-O^ or Nitrophenyl-pyrotartrimide =

I
N. (Arppe, loc. cit.).—Precipitated by water from a solution of pyrotar-

franil in very strong nitric acid, as an oil which gradually solidifies, and crystallises

from boiling alcohol in spherical groups of crystals. It melts at 156° and if cautiously

heated solidifies without decomposition. It is nearly insoluble in water, but dissolves

••a.sily in alcohol and in ether. Boiling aqueous ammonia converts it into pyrotartro-

iiitranilic acid. Fixed alkalis determine the same transformation, part of the

pyrotartranilic acid being however resolved by the further action of the alkali into

pyrotartaric acid and 0-nitraniline (see Phenylamines, p. 445).

PYROTARTRONiTRAWXXilC ACXD, or Nitrophenyl-pyrotartramio acid,

H.C»H*(NO“)l„
C"1I'*N*0‘ = (C‘H°0*)"

I’q'

(Arppe, loc. cit.)—When pyrotartronitranil is

introduced into a slightly diluted and boiling solution of sodic carbonate, a yellow

liquid is obtained, which, on cooling, deposits yellow crystals of iS-uitranilino, whilst

])yrotartronitranilate of sodium remains in solution
;
and on adding nitric acid to the

filtered liquid, pyrotartranilic acid separates in yellowish flakes, which may bo purified

by recrystallisation.

Pyrotartronitranilic acid is very slightly soluble in water, but dissolves easily in
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alcohol and ether, and is deposited from a saturated solution in microscopic rhombic
crystals of 120°. It melts at a little above 160°. It is a very feeble acid, being
scarcely able to decompose carbonates.
The pyrotartronitranilates are unstable salts diflBcult to crystallise. The silver-salt,

C"H"AgN“0*, is precipitated in white flocks.

PVKOTECHMTir. See Eichardson and Watts’s Chemical Technology, i. [4], 551—
611; also Ure’s Dictionary of Arts, &c., iii.

p6TT9n 1

PVROTEREBXC ACID. = H [

^y>'ote'rebilic acid. Brenz-

terebinsaure.—This acid, belonging to the acrylic series, and metameric
with ethyl-crotonic acid (p. 273), was discovered by Rabourdin (J. Pharm. [3] vi.

196), and has been further examined by Chautard {ibid, xxviii. 192). Itis produced
by the dry distillation of terebic acid and purified by repeated rectification

:

C’H'»0< = CO^ + C“II“'0^

It is a liquid boiling at 210°, and smelling of butyric acid. It dissolves in 25 pts. of
water, and is easily soluble in alcohol and ether. When gradually dropped into

melting hydrate of potassium, it is resolved, with evolution of hydrogen, into acetic

and butyric acids

:

+ 2H'^0 = C"H<0» + + H^.

Pyroterebate of silver, C°H“AgO^, crystallises with difficulty, and blackens on
exposure to light, especially when moist.

PTRO-VRIC ACXE. Syn. with Ctanukic Acid.

PYROXAiyC. Syn. with Xyloidin.

PVROXAR’THXZf. Eblanin. A yellow crystalline substance produced by
the action of potash on one of the substances contained in heavy oil of wood-tar
(Volckel). It is contained in crude wood-spirit, as first observed by Scan Ian, and
may be separated therefrom, according to Gregory (Ann. Ch. Pharm. xxi, 143), by
distilling the liquid, collecting about 15 per cent., saturating the distillate with slaked

lime, and redistilling. The residue, containing the excess of lime employed, acetate of

calcium, a brownish resin, and pyroxanthin, is treated with dilute hydrochloric acid,

and the insoluble portion is digested in boiling alcohol, which dissolves the resinous

matter first
;
the pyroxanthin is found in the last alcoholic decoctions.

Pyroxanthin crystallises in long yellow needles, inodorous, insoluble in water,

soluble with aid of heat in alcohol, ether, and acetic acid, nearly insoluble in ammonia
and in boiling potash. It melts at 144°. When heated in a tube closed at one end,

it does not volatilise without decomposition ;
but if heated in a current of air, it sublimes

at 134°. Gregory found in it 74‘8 percent, carbon and 5'5 hydrogen, numbers agreeing

nearly with the formula which requires 75 carbon, 5 hydrogen, and 20

oxyygen.
Pyroxanthin dissolves with deep red colour in strong sulphuric and in fuming

hydrochloric acid ;
water precipitates it from the solution in a partly altered state.

Strong nitric acid attacks it violently, converting it into oxalic acid and a nitro-

compound. Chlorine, with aid of heat, converts it into a brown resinous substance,

with disengagement of hydrochloric acid.

PYROXANTHOCEET. The constituent of wood-tar, from which pyroxanthin

is supposed to be formed.

PYROXENE. A name sometimes used as synonymous with augite to denote the

mineral species (i. 275), but more commonly restricted to certain varieties having a

green or greyish-green colour. (Dana, ii. 168.)

PYROXENXTE. A rock consisting of felspar and lamellai* pyroxene.

PYROXYEXXr. Gun-cotton; Coton fulminant; Cuton-poudre ; Poudre-coton

;

Fulmircoton. Schiessbaumwolle ; explodircnde Baumwolle.—These names are applied

to certain explosive substances produced by the action of fuming nitric acid, or of a

mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids, on cotton wool. Schonbein, in 1845,

announced the discovery of an explosive cotton-wool applicable as a substitute for

gunpowder, but his mode of preparation was at first kept secret
;
and soon afterwards

the method of producing the explosive compound by treating cotton-wool with strong

nitric acid was discovered independently by Bottger and Otto, and published

by the latter (Augsburg, Allg. Zeitung, Oct. 6, 1846; J. pr. Chem. xi. 193). Knop
(Compt. rend, xxiii. 808) soon afterwards introduced the more advantageous method

of treating the cotton-wool with a mixture of strong nitric and sulphuric acids. Tlie

chemical composition and properties of pyroxylin have been made the subject of
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numerous researches byBottger, Pelouze, Payen, Peligot, van Kerckhoff,
Sobrero, Bechamp, and others on the continent, and in this country by Porrett,
Hansom, Crum, Gladstone, and Hadow. (For a complete list of memoirs relating
to it, down to 1862, see Gmelin’s Bandbook,xv. 168.) From its first discovery, also,

numerous experiments were made on its applicability to military and mining operations
as a substitute for gunpowder, over which it possesses the great advantage of burning
without smoke, and leaving no residue to foul the gun

;
and its preparation was soon

commenced on a large scale
;
but the occurrence of several severe and unexplained

accidents during the manufacture, attended with great loss of life, caused it to be
regarded as too dangerous and unmanageable for military purposes, and accordingly
its manufacture was for a while nearly given up. Within the last few years, however,
the attempts to make use of gun-cotton as a substitute for gunpowder have been
renewed, and brought to a successful issue chiefiy by the investigations of General
von Lenk, an Austrian oflBcer of artillery, who has discovered the cause of previous
failures, gradually perfected the process of manufacture, and instituted, under the
auspices of the Austrian government, an elaborate series of experiments on the
best methods of applying it to gunnery.

Cotton treated with a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids, yields a number of pro-

ducts which may be regarded as cellulose, C“H'"0*, in which the hydrogen is more or

less replaced by nitric peroxide, NG“, the degree of nitration varying according to the
mode of preparation. The different compounds have different degrees of stability and
are variously affected by solvents. According to Hadow (Chem. Soc. Qu. J. vii.

201), the three principal products are :

0. C'®H“'(N0'“)’0'* or C®H'(N0^)^0^ insoluble in a mixture of ether and alcohol

;

but soluble in ethylic acetate. It is produced by repeated immersion of cotton-

wool in a mixture of 2 at. nitric acid, HNO®, 2 at. oil of vitriol, H^SO^, and 3 at.

water.

(3. C‘®H”(N0*)“0’^ soluble in ether-alcohol, insoluble in glacial acetic acid. Pro-

duced when the acid mixture contains ^ at. more water than in a.

y. C‘*H“(N0^)’0'® (Gladstone’s cotton-xyldidin), soluble in ether and in glacial

acetic acid. Produced when the acid mixture contains 1 at. more water than in o.

The term “ pyroxylin” is sometimes applied especially to the more highly nitrated

compounds
;
but it is much better to use this term as a generic name for all the substi-

tution-compounds formed by the action of nitric acid on cellulose, and to designate as

“ gun-cotton ” the most highly nitrated compound, trinitrocellulose, C®H'(N0*)“0*,
which is the only one adapted for use in gunnery.

The lower compounds, which are soluble in alcohol and ether, are used for the pre-

paration of collodion (i. 1083).

Gun-cotton. C®H'(N0“)’0».

When cotton-wool is immersed in a mixture of strong nitric and sulphuric acids,

substitution takes place immediately, and the product has only to be freed from ad-

hering acid by washing with water and then dried. But in order to insure the uniform
production of the most highly nitrated compound, Lenk adopts several precautions,

the most important of which are :

1. The cleansing and perfect desiccation of the cotton previously to its immersion in

the mixed acids.

2. The employment of the strongest acids procurable in commerce.
3. The steeping of the cotton in a fresh strong mixture of acids after the first im-

mersion and partial conversion into gun-cotton.

4. The continuance of the steeping for forty-eight hours.

6. The thorough purification of the gun-cotton thus produced from every trace of

free acid, by washing the product in a stream of water for several weeks; subsequently

a weak solution of potash may bo used, but this is not essential.

The prolonged application of these processes is absolutely necessary to ensure the

thorougn nitration of the cotton and the subsequent purification of the product; for

each cotton-fibre is a long narrow tube, often twisted and oven doubled up, and the

acid has first to penetrate to the inmost depths of these tubes and afterwards to bo

soaked out of them : hence the necessity of time.

Sometimes, to render the gun-cotton loss explosive, and to remove the last lingering

traces of free acid, it is impregnated with a solution of silicate of sodium (soluble

glass), which is foreed into it by means of a centrifugal machine, having a central tube

for supplying the solution. It is then dried by exposure to the air, whereby carbonate

of sodium is formed, and silica separated, and the carbonate of sodium is afterwards

washed out with water, while the silica remains attached to the fibres.

•Sometimes, again, to render the fibres soft and diminish the dangerof explosion from
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violent friction, the gun-cotton, after being treated with soluble glass, is immersed in a
soap-ley, the excess of which is then squeezed out, and the gun-cotton finally dried.
For details of the Austrian process, and of experiments on the preparation of gun-

cotton at the Royal Gunpowder Works at Waltham Abbey, see the article “ Gun-
cotton” by Dr. Gladstone in Richardson and Watts’s Chemical Technology, i. [4]
487—600. Gun-cotton is now prepared on a large scale by a process essentially the
same as that of Lenk, at the manufactory of Messrs. Prentice at Btowmarket.

Gun-cotton prepared by the process just described retains the external properties of
cotton-wool, but is somewhat harsher to the touch, unless it has been soaped. It has
neither taste nor smell, and is neutral to moistened litmus-paper. By friction it

becomes more strongly electric than cat’s skin
;

it crackles, yields sparks, and is phos-
phorescent in the dark (Gaiffe, Compt. rend. xxiv. 88). Its fibres seen under the
microscope by polarised light, exhibit very little brightness, and scarcely any play of
colours, whereas the fibres of ordinary cotton-wool appear bright and show a fine play
of colours even in the dimmest light. (Kindt, Pogg. Ann. 1^. 168.)
The following analyses of Lenk’s gun-cotton, the first made in the laboratory of the

Imperial Engineers’ Committee, the second in the University laboratory at Vienna,
show that it consists of trinitroceUulose, C®H’(N0'’)^0^.

Analyses.
Calculation,

23-9'c® . 72 24-3 25-1 24-4 24-4

H' . 7 2-3 3-0 2-7 2-6 2-4

. 42 14T
0“ . 176 59-3

297 100-0

Gun-cotton is insoluble in water, and perfectly unaffected by long soaking in that

liquid. It usually absorbs about 2 per cent, of hygroscopic moisture, any excess that

it may absorb under peculiar atmospheric conditions being speedily given off when the

air returns to its ordinary state of dryness. It is insoluble also in alcohol, ether,

and glacial acetic acid.

Gun-cotton is not affected by dilute acids or alkalis; but nitric acid of specific

gravity 1‘45 attacks it, producing a lower substitution-product which weighs only |ths

of the original trinitrocellulose. Strong sulphuric acid dissolves it with some difficulty,

and the solution does not turn black even when heated to a high temperature, though

it then gives off carbonic anhydride and nitric oxide.

Strong potash-ley dissolves gun-cotton rapidly, especially if heated to about 70°,

with formation of ammonia, nitrous acid, oxalic acid, and other acids. The alkaline

solution reduces an ammoniacal solution of silver, and has in fact been used for

silvering mirrors.

A solution of potassic sulphydrate, especially if mixed with alcohol, reproduces the

original cotton, with formation of potassic nitrate and a little ammonia.

—

Ferrous

sidphate exerts a similar reducing action, likewise reproducing the original cotton

(B(ichamp). Gun-cotton placed in contact with sulphziric acid and metallic Wiercwry,

gives off all its nitrogen in the form of nitric oxide. On account of these last three

reactions, gun-cotton is regarded by Bechamp, Pelouze, Crum, and other chemists, as

analogous in constitution to a nitric ether, rather than to such compounds as nitro-

benzene, nitrobenzoic acid, &c., inasmuch as the latter, wlieii treated with reducing

agents, are converted into other compounds containing nitrogen, whereas gun-cotton,

like the nitric ethers and nitrates in general, is deprived by these reagents of the whole

of its nitrogen, and in some cases reconverted into the original cotton-wool.

Gun-cotton is a remarkably stable substance, but nevertheless appears under certain

circumstances to undergo a slow spontaneous decomposition. It has been stored in

Austria for twelve years in wooden boxes without exhibiting any sign of alteration ;
and

some that was taken to Italy in 1859, and thrown aside where it was exposed for a

long time to a hot sun in blackboxes, was afterwards found unaltered. Some va.rietics

of gun-cotton, however, when enclosed together with litmus-paper in a tube, exhibit an

acid reaction even at ordinary temperatures. The more completely the free acid has

been removed, the less does the gun-cotton appear to bo liable to spontaneous decom-

position either slow or sudden; and in this, according to some authorities, consists the

advantage of washing the gun-cotton with an alkaline solution or impregnating it with

soluble glass. (See Gmolin’s Handbook, xv. 175 ;
Chemical Technology, i. [4] 500 ;

also

Melsons, Bull. Soc. Chim. 1866, i. 36.)

Gun-cotton prepared by Lenk's process is not liable to explosion by percussion ;
it

may detonate between iron and iron if a heavy blow be struck, but only that part

explodes which was hit, witliout eomiminicating ignition to the siUTOunding particles,
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If a heavy blo-w be struck on gun-cotton with an iron hammer upon bronze or any
other comparatively soft metal, or upon stone, no detonation takes place. Otto found,
on the other hand, that pyroxylin prepared with nitric acid alone, explodes like fulmi-
nating mercury when struck with a hammer.
The temperature at which gun-cotton explodes has been very accurately determined

by Baron Von Ebner, who fixes the lowest temperature at 136° C. (277° Fahrenheit);
but the heat required is usually stated to be greater than this. According to Melsens
gun-cotton which has been washed with soda and retains a small quantity of the alkali,

does not explode till heated to 180°, and similar observations have been made by
Payen, Peloiize, Piobert, Van Kerckhofif and others.

On explosion, gun-cotton is almost entirely resolved into gases, leaving only about 1

per cent, of natural mineral constituents, the small amount of silica, if it has been sUi-

cated, and possibly a trace of carbon.

Lieutenant von Karolyi (Phil. Mag. [4] xxvi. 272) has fuDy investigated the
products of the combustion of gun-cotton and gunpowder, under circumstances analo-
gous to those which occur in practice. In his first experiments, he exploded the
gim-cotton in a Torricellian vacuum, made in a eudiometer about a metre in length,

across which was drawn a very thin platinum wire, that could be ignited by a gal-

vanic battery. The gases were analysed in the usual manner, with the following

results

:

Carbonic oxide

Carbonic anhydride
Marsh gas

Nitric oxide

Nitrogen .

Carbon .

Aqueous vapour

By volume. By weight,

28-65 28-92

19T1 30-43

11T7 6-47

8-83 9-59

8-56 8-71

1-86 1-60

21-93 14-28

100-00 100-00

It was found that, on exploding a somewhat larger quantity of gun-cotton under the

same circumstances, when therefore the combustion takes place under comparatively

greater pressxrre, the proportional quantities of the products change, and the quantity

of nitric oxide diminishes. Hence the deoxidation of the nitrogen-compounds during

the combustion takes place more completely, the greater the work which the gun-cotton

has to perform while exploding. This circumstance suggested to Karolyi the idea of

exposing the gun-cotton during its combustion to a resistance so regulated that it jiist

gives way at the moment when the gun-cotton is completely burnt. He therefore

placed a vessel filled with gun-cotton, which offered the necessary resistance, in a sixty-

pound mortar, which was then exhausted, and the gun-cotton was exploded by a thin

platinum-wire heated to redness by the electric current. An analysis of the gases pro-

duced under these circumstances gave the following numbers

:

Carbonic oxide

By volume.

28-95
By weight.

29-97

Carbonic anhydride . 20-82 33-86

Marsh gas 7-24 4-28

Hydrogen 3-16 0-24

Nitrogen . 12-67 13-16

Carbon .
1-82 1-62

Aqueous vapour 25-34 16-87

100-00 100-00

It will be observed that in this lattqr case, which is analogous to what takes place

in practice, no nitric oxide is formed, but a certain amount of hydrogen, and a larger

proportion of nitrogen and aqueous vapour. When exploded in this manner, 10

grammes of gun-cotton was found to yield 57 ‘40 cubic centimetres of gas, at 0° C. and

I metre pressure. These gases are combustible, on account of the largo quantity of

carbonic oxide they contain.

For the results obtained by Karolyi from gimpowdor burnt in a similar manner, see

ii. 968, 969.

Abel (Proc. Eoy. Soc. xiii. 204) has made a series of ingenious experiments on the

combustion of gun-cotton. He finds that when quantities of gun-cotton, varying from

one to two grains, in the form of a loose twist laid double, are ignited by means of a

platinum wire in highly rarefied atmospheres, they burn very slowly, presenting by

daylight an appearance as if they smouldered. The pressure in the case described

must not exceed 8 inches of mercury
;
but the riircfaction nccessaj’y for the result
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varies with the quantity of gun-cotton, its mechanical condition, its position with refer-
ence to the source of heat, the quantity of heat applied, and the duration of its application.

Gun-cotton, when ignited in small quantities in rarefied atmospheres, may exhibit,
dxiring its combustion, three distinct luminous phenomena. In the most highly rare-
fied atmospheres, the only indication of combustion is a beautiful green glow, or phos-
phorescence, which surrounds the extremity of the gun-cotton as it is slowly trans-

formed into gases or vapours. When the pressure of the atmosphere is increased to
one inch (with the proportion of gun cotton indicated), a faint yellow fiame appears at

a short distance from the point of decomposition
;
and as the pressure is increased,

this pale yellow fiame increases in size, and eventually appears quite to obliterate the

green light. Lastly, when the pressure of the atmosphere and consequent proportion
of the oxygen in the confined space is considerable, the cotton burns with the ordinary
bright yellow fiame. There can be no doubt that this final result is due to the almost
instantaneous secondary combustion, in the air supplied, of the infiammable gases
evolved by the explosion of the gun-cotton. The pale yellow flame will take place in

rarefied nitrogen.

In a series of experiments made under gradually diminished pressures, oxygen being
used instead of air, it was found that the gun-cotton exploded instantaneously, with a
bright flash, until the pressure was reduced to 1'2 inch

;
from this pressure to that of

0’8 inch it stUl burned with a flash, but not instantaneously
; and at pressures below

0'8 inch it no longer burned with a bright flash, but exhibited the comparatively slow

combustion, accompanied by the pale yellow flame. In atmospheres of carbonic

anhydride, carbonic oxide, hydrogen, and coal-gas, this pale yellow flame is seen as in

nitrogen
;
but the two latter gases have a great tendency to extinguish the combustion,

doubtless on account of their high cooling powers by convection.

The slow kind of combustion of gun-cotton, in the form of twist, m.ay be obtained

also in a powerful current of atmospheric air, if the thread of cotton be placed in a

somewhat narrow glass tube. Indeed, it was found that if, even for the briefest space

of time, the gases resulting from the first action of heat on gun-cotton upon its ignition

in open air are impeded from completely enveloping the burning extremity of the gun-
cotton twist, their ignition is prevented, and the gun-cotton continues to burn in

the slow and imperfect manner, undergoing a transformation similar in character to

destructive distillation. By proper arrangements, these gases may be burnt at the

mouth of a tube while the gun-cotton is burning in the interior. There is little doubt

that these products of decomposition vary as greatly as the phenomena themselves

:

thus, in the instances of the most imperfect metamorphosis of gun-cotton, the products

included a considerable proportion of a white vapour, slowly dissolved by water, as

also small quantities of nitrous acid, and a very large proportion of nitric oxide

;

cyanogen, too, is always found. This contrasts greatly with the simpler products of

decomposition found by Karolyi when the gun-cotton was exploded under the pressure

of a confined space.

Abel considers that the remarkable facility with which the combustion of gun-

cotton in air or other gases may be modified, might be taken advantage of to produce

a variety of mechanical effects
;
and he states, that by enclosing in suitable cases solid

cords made up of two or more strands of gun-cotton, more or less compactly twisted,

he has succeeded in producing fuses and slow-matches, the time of burning of which

may be accurately regulated.

Practical Application to Gunnery.—Gun-cotton is used for artillery in the form of

thread or spun-yam. In this simple form it will conduct combustion slowly in the

open air at the rate of not more than 1 foot per second. This thread is woven into a

texture or circular web. These webs are made of various diameters; and from them

common rifle cartridges are made, merely by cutting them into the proper lengths,

and enclosing them in stiff cylinders of pasteboard, which form the cartridge. In this

shape its combustion in the open air takes place at a speed of 10 feet per second.

The gun-cotton yam is used directly to forni cartridges for large guns, by being

wound round a bobbin, so as to form a spindle like that used in spinning mills. The

bobbin is a hollow tube of paper or wood. The object of the wooden rod is to

secure in all cases the necessary lengtli of chamber required for the most effective

explosion. (For figures see Chemical Technology, i. [4] 506.)

Practically, gun-cotton is most effective in guns when used as I to g weight of powder,

and occupying a space of jithsof the length of the powder-cartridge, and of such density

that 1 1 lbs. occupy a cubic foot.

Lenk’s gun-cotton, when used as a substitute for powder, is found to possess the fol-

lowing advantages : 1. Greater safety during the manufacture.— 2. The possibility of

keeping it under water at any lime, or of immersing it on any sudden emergency,

without damaging it.— 3. Its being uninjured by damp.—4. Easier and safer convey-

ance, inasmuch as one ton of gun-coUon does the work of at least throe tons of
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gunpowder; and there is no fear of the dangerous “getting to dust,” and spilling.

—

5. The force of its explosion can be regulated so as to produce various results

desired. According to its mechanical condition, it may be made to have any speed of
explosion, from 1 foot per second to 1 foot in of a second, or to instantaneity.

The instantaneous explosion of a large quantity of gun-cotton is made use of when it

is required to produce destructive effects on the surrounding material; the slow
combustion, when it is required to produce manageable power, as in the case of

gunnery.—6. It leaves no residue in the gun on explosion.— 7. It produces no smoke.

—

8. The gases produced on explosion are less injurious to the gun, and to the men serving

it.—9. It does not heat the gun so much.— 10. It produces smaller recoil, only two-

thirds of that from gunpowder, the projectile effect being equal. This depends probably
to a certain extent on the solid residue of exploded gunpowder having to be projected

in addition to the shot, and, as is generally thought, at much higher speed. The
remainder. General Von Lenk attributes to a different law of combustion. On account

of the smallness of recoil, a lighter and shorter gun may be employed.
On the other hand, gun-cotton has some disadvantages as compared with gunpowder.
1. It is suspected of being liable to spontaneous decomposition under certain un-

known circumstances.—2. It ignites at a lower temperature.—3. For use in guns, it

requires greater care and precision in the manufacture of the cartridge, lest its great

power should be exerted in rending the piece, rather than propelling the baU.

Application to other Military Purposes .—However suitable gun-cotton may seem to

be as a source of projectile power, it is still better adapted to other purposes for which
an explosive is required. Indeed, its capability of instantaneous explosion enables it

to perform easily some descriptions of work, which gunpowder could scarcely, if at all,

accomplish.

The condition necessary to produce instantaneous and complete explosion, is the

absolute perfection of closeness of the chamber containing the gun-cotton. The reason

of this is, that the first ignited gases must penetrate the whole mass of the cotton; and
this thejr do, and create complete ignition throughout, only under pressure.

For Juses, grm-cotton is woven into a web, steeped in saltpetre, and covered with an
Indian-rubber jacket. The combustion of this takes place at about 30 feet per second,

and produces a sharp noise, heating but not tearing the jacket. Such a fuse will fire

although a considerable weight be placed upon it, and it may be doubled up without
fear of the fire communicating from fold to fold. If ordinary gun-cotton thread be
fired, ignition takes place at the rate of only about one foot per second.

iSAc/Zs with holes are easily filled with gun-cotton web, and projectiles that open may
be charged with compressed gun-cotton. In this way a much larger amount of force

may be stored up in the shell than with gunpowder; consequently it bursts into double

the number of pieces
;
and it is said that the stronger the shell, the smaller are the

fragments into which it is broken. “ It is a weU-known fact, that a bag of gunpowder
nailed on the gates of a city will blow them open. In this case gun-cotton would fail

;

a bag of gun-cotton exploded in the same way is powerless. To blow up the gates of

a city, a very few pounds of gun-cotton carried in the hand of a single man will be
sufficient; only he must know its nature:—in a bag, it is harmless; exploded in a
box it will shatter the gates to atoms.” A small box containing gun-cotton, merely
flung down close to palisades, and exploded by a galvanic battery or a fuse, wiU open

a passage for troops.

The same force has been applied to the destruction of bridges. “A strong bridge

of oak, 12 inches scantling, 24 feet span, was shattered to atoms by a small box of

25 lbs. laid on its centre : the bridge was not broken, it was shivered.”

For military mining the gun-cotton charge is placed in little barrels with strong

hoops.

The effect of gun-cotton, when exploded under water, is very remarkable. The
action is so instantaneous that the water has no time to yield, and thus it is imneces-

sary to place the charge in contact with the body to be destroyed, as is said to be the

case when gunpowder is used. “Two tiers of piles, 10 inches thick, in water 13 feet

deep, witli stones between them, were blown up by a barrel of 100 lbs. of gun-cotton

placed 3 feet from the face and 8 feet under water. It made a clean sweep through a
radius of 15 feet, and raised the water 200 feet. The iron anchor used to keep the

box in position was found broken across. At the close of the Italian campaign, some
experiments on ships were made at Venice, in the presence of the Emperor of Austria.

In one of these, a barrel of 400 lbs weight was placed near a sloop in 10 feet of water,

the nearest part of the hull of the vessel being about 18 feet distant
;
yet the sloop

was broken to pieces, and these were hurled into the air to the height of 400 feet.

This kind of explosion is attended with terrific noise. It was observed that the fishes,

for perhaps half a mile round, were stunned, and floated on the surface. They recovered

after awhile, but not till many had been picked up by hand.”
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Application to Blasting.—Gun-cotton thread is spun into ropes in the usual way,
up to two inches diameter, hollow in the centre. This is the form used for blasting

and mining purposes
;

it combines great density with speedy explosion, and in this form
the gun-cotton is conveniently coiled in casks and stowed in boxes. The fact that the

action of gun-cotton is violent and rapid in exact proportion to the resistance it en-

counters, tells us the secret of its far higher efficacy in mining than gunpowder. The
stronger the rook, the less gun-cotton, comparatively with gunpowder, is necessary forthe

effect ;
so much so, that while gun-cotton is stronger than powder as 3 to 1 in artillery

it is stronger in the proportion of 6 "274 to 1 in a strong and solid rock, weight for

Weight. Its power of splitting up the material can be regulated at wiU. As it is not

liable to be spUt about by the miners like powder, there is less danger of accidental

explosion. The absence of smoke in its explosion, also, conduces to the comfort of

the workmen.
Pyroxylinfor the preparation of Collodion.

It has already been stated that the highest nitro-substitution product of cotton,

namely trinitrocellulose, C‘’H'(N0^)’0^, does not dissolve in a mixture of ether and
alcohol, but that the lower compounds are capable of doing so. It is these compounds,
therefore, that are alone available for making that solution of gun-cotton, which is

known by the name of collodion. They are produced when weaker acids are employed,

or when the precautions mentioned above in the preparation of Lenk’s gxm-cotton are

not observed (p. 779).

These lower nitro-substitution products of cellulose do not resemble the original

cotton in appearance so closely as the, highest compound does
;
for they show more

signs of the action of the acid on the fibre. Indeed, there is at least one compound
which is soluble in nitric acid, whether fuming or of as low a specific gravity as 1‘25,

and may be precipitated as a granular powder on the addition of water.

They explode at a lower temperature than trinitrocellulose, but this temperature
depends both upon the nature of the compound and the manner in which the heat is

applied. A long-continued heat wiU explode a mass of such pyroxylin which at first

was not set on fire; and there can be little doubt that under such circumstances it may
be exploded at a temperature very little exceeding that of boiling water; indeed, much
lower temperatures have been mentioned by some observers.

These lower compounds, when exploded, leave a certain amount of carbonaceous

residue.

All these substitution-products dissolve in strong sulphuric acid, but a solution of

cotton-xylo’idin, in that acid, is charred at as low a temperature as

180° Fahrenheit.

These lower compounds are liable to spontaneous decomposition, which takes place

very slowly at first, but when it has reached a certain point, perhaps after the lapse

of several years, the action becomes much more rapid. The spontaneous explosions

which have sometimes taken place with ill-prepared gun-cotton, may with great

probability be attributed to the presence of these lower compounds. It does not

appear to be proved that any pyroxylin over explodes without extraneous heat. Light

certainly favours this decomposition, but is not indispensable, for it is on record, that

pyroxylin stowed away in casks has evolved a choking smell after some months. - The
usual progress of decomposition is of this character -the pyroxylin begins to emit a

peculiar odour, rather agreeable than otherwise
;
the gas increases, perhaps driving

out the stopper, if the pyroxylin be contained in a stoppered bottle
; the cotton becomes

damp, and shrinks together; and, as decomposition goes on, the fibre disappears, and

there remains a gummy mass, probably interspersed with crystals. The gases include

nitric oxide, and apparently, in some cases, prussic acid. The crystals consist of

oxalic acid, and the residue is a mixture of products consisting of water, nitric acid,

and several organic acids not always soluble in water.

The pyroxylin used for the preparation of collodion is not a definite compound, but a

mixture of two or more vaineties of nitrocellulose. It may be prepared bj' treating

cotton-wool either with oil of (•itriol and nitrate of potassium, or with a mixture of strong

nitric and sulphuric acids. In the former case, 60 grains of cotton-wool pulled out into

separate balls of about the size of a walnut, is immersed in a mixture of 6 fluid ounces

of oil of vitriol, 3^ oz. (avoird.) of dried saltpetre, and 1 fluid ounce of water. The
cotton must be well stirred about in the liquid, kept at the temperature of 140° Fall,

for about two minutes, then suddenly thrown into cold water, and brisklymoved about

till thoroughly washed. When nitrosulphuric acid is used, larger quantities may be

operated upon at once; viz. <100 grains of cotton-wool, 6 fluid ounces of nitric acid of

specific gravity T46, 18 fluid ounces of oil of vitriol of specific gravity 184, and 4^

ounces of water. In this, as in the former case, verj' rapid washing is neces.sary,

otherwise spontaneous decomposition will take place, attended with evolution of red
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fumes, for details of manipulation see Hardwich’s Manual of Photographic Chemistry;
also Technology, i. [4] 513. The properties and uses of collodion have been already
described (i. 1084).

PTimHXTE (from iroppos, yellow) is the name given by Gr. Eose to a mineral
occurring at Mursinsk in the Ural, in small orange-yellow octahedrons

;
also by

Teschemacher to a perfectly similar mineral from the Azores, which, according to
Hayes, consists chiefly ofniobateof zirconium. (Dana, ii. 346.)

PTRRHOIi. Syn. with Pterol.

PVRRHOPZXl'E. This name was given by P o 1 e X (Berz. Jahresb. xix. 433) to

an alkaloid extracted by alcohol from the root of Chelidonium majus, and distinguished

by forming red sparingly soluble salts with acids. It is doubtless identical with
chelerythrine (i. 847).

PTRRHORETXN'. A brown humus-like substance found by Forchhammer in

the fossil pine-wood of Denmark, and regarded by him as a Lumate of boloretin

(i. 619). It is soluble in alcohol, insoluble in ether, and when its alcoholic solution

is mixed with a quantity of ether, not sufficient to produce a precipitate, and ammonia
then added, humate (ulmate) of ammonium is said to be precipitated, while boloretin

remains in solution. The substance appears however to be merely a mixture (Handw.
d. Chem. vi. 739).

PVRRBOSXDERXTE. Syn. with Gr kite.

PYRRHOTXN". Magnetic pyrites. (See Iron, Sulphides of, iii. 401.)

PTRROXi. C^H^N. (Runge, Pogg. Ann. xxxi. 67.—Anderson, Ed. Phil. Trans.

XX. [2] 247; xxi. [4] 571.—Schwanert, Ann. Ch. Pharm. cxv. 279.)

History.—Eunge was the first to observe that the products of the destructive dis-

tillation of coal contained a substance which caused fir-wood moistened with hydro-

chloric acid to assume a red colour. It is not necessary to moisten the wood with the

liquid to be tried, it is sufficient to hold it over the liquid containing the pyrrol. Eunge
considered pyrrol to be a gas, but he never prepared it in a pure state.

Formation.— 1. Pyrrol appears to be produced in almost every instance where
animal or vegetable matters containing nitrogen are subjected to destructive distil-

lation (Gr. Williams).—2. It is also produced in considerable quantity by the

destructive distillation of mucate ofammonium, occurring as a product of decomposition

of the dipyromucamide (carbopyrrolamide) formed in the first stage of the decomposition

(p. 765). 3. By heating carbopyrrolic acid, C^H’NO^, which is resolved thereby into

pyrrol and carbonic anhydride (p. 764).

Preparation. 1. From bone-oil.—The oil is shaken up with dilute hydrochloric or

sulphuric acids, and the acid solution is distilled. A portion of the pyrrol is thereby

destroyed, but the greater portion di.«tils over in an impure state. By repeated

fractional distillation it may be obtained with a boiling point between 132° and 143°.

It is then to be several times shaken up with dilute acids, to remove picoline and other

basic impurities. After drying by means of sticks of potassium, it is again frac-

tionally distilled until it boils almo.st entirely between 134° and 138°. In this

state it gives tolerably correct numbers on analysis, but it is still contaminated with

some impurities which give it an offensive odour. It must therefore be cohobated

over solid hydrate of potassium until little or no liquid is seen to rise in the cohobat-

ing tube, even although the bottom of the flask is heated almost to redness. The
cohobating tube is then replaced by a bent tube, and all volatile matters are

di.stilled away ;
the residue in the flask is poured out on to a metal plate and allowed

to cool
;
and the compound of pyrrol with potash is decomposed with water, when the

pure pyrrol will rise to the surface in the form of a fragrant colourless oil, which

may be dried by digestion with sticks of potash. On rectification the pure pyrrol will

come over steadily at 133°. (Anderson.)

2. From mucate of ammonium.—When this salt in the state of dry powder is

distilled, crystals of carbonate of ammonium are obtained, together with an aqueous

solution' of carbopyrrolamide and a brown oil chiefly consisting of pyrrol floating

thereon • and by washing this oil with water, dehydrating it with solid potash and

rectifying it after standing over chloride of calcium, the pyrrol is obtained pure. This

is a much easier mode of preparation than the former. Carbopyrrolic acid (p. 764)

does not yield pure pyrrol quite so easily, because a portion of it sublimes undocomposed.

(Schwanert.)
. , ^ ,

Properties. Colourless transparent liquid of delightfully fragrant odour resembling

chloroform, but softer and less pungent. Boils at 133°. Tastes hot and pungent.

Sparingly soluble in water, but is readily soluble in alcohol, ether, and oils. Insoluble
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in alkaline solutions; dissolves, but not readily, in acids. Specific gravity of liquid
1-077, of vapour 2-40.

Decompositions.— 1. Colourless pj'rrol soon becomes brown by keeping; it may,
however, always be re-obtained colourless by distillation. 2. A piece of fir-wood
moistened with hydrochloric acid rapidly acquires an intense carmine coloiir when
exposed to even the minutest traces of pyrrol vapour. One drop of pyrrol will confer
upon the air of a large jar the power of giving this reaction. 3. When agitated with
dilute acids in the cold, pyrrol dissolves unchanged, but, on heating the solution, a red
iloceulent substance called pyrrol-red (infra.), is formed in such quantity that the

vessel may be inverted without the contents escaping.—4. Solution of platinic chloride

added to a cold hydrocliloric solution of pyrrol causes the solution to become instantly

dark coloured, and in a few minutes an abundant black precipitate, containing platinum,
but of indefinite composition, is deposited.

—

5. Solution of ferric chloride causes the

hydrochloric solution of pyrrol to become first green and then black.—6. Dichromate

ofpotassium also decomposes a similar solution -wdth formation of an abundant black

precipitate.—7. Pyrrol is rapidly oxidised by nitric acid, red fumes are given off, and,

if the action is prolonged, oxalic acid is formed.

8. Alcoholic solution of pyiTol gives a white precipitate with mercuric chloride, and
also with chloride of cadmium, but it does not precipitate the metallic oxides

generally.

The mercury-salt, C*H‘N.2Hg"CP, is a white crystalh'ne powder insoluble in water,

sparingly soluble in cold alcohol : the solution is probably decomposed on boiling.

—

The cadmium-salt, 4C^H*N.3Cd"CP, is a white crystalline powder insoluble in water,

but readily soluble in hydrochloric acid.

Pyrrol does not form any definite compounds with acids, although it is decidedly

basic. At a red heat it unites with hydrate ofpotassium, but the compound is decom-

posed by mere solution in water. C. G. W.

p-mROIa-RED. —When pyrrol is warmed or boiled with excess of

sulphuric or hydrochloric acid, this substance separates in amorphous orange-red or

brown flocks, the colo-ur of which is darkei*, in proportion as the action of the acid has

been longer continued. It is also produced when carbopyrrolie acid or its barium-salt

is heated to 60° or above with acids, the carbopyrrolie acid being thereby resolved into

carbonic anhydride and pyrrol, a portion of which is then converted into pyrrol-red as

above.

Pyrrol-red is insoluble in water and in ether, but somewhat soluble in hot alcohol

;

insoluble in acids and in alkalis. Anderson found it to contain 71 '98 per cent, carbon,

6-88 hydrogen, 13'59 nitrogen and 7'56 oxygen, agreeing nearly with the above formula

which requires 71-28 C, 6-93 H, 13-86 N, and 7-93 0. Schwanert found in pyrrol-red

from carbopyrrolie acid, proportions of carbon and nitrogen smaller than these. Ac-

cording to Anderson’s formula, the formation ofpyrrol-red from pyrrolmaybe represented

by the equation,

3C<H*N + ffO = + NH>.

p-X-RUVIC ACXD. Syn. -with Pyeobacemic Acid (p. 769).

#
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.
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.
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O.xalates ofIron;
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O.xalates of Mercury .
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.
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:

Ammonio-nickel Oxalates
Oxalate of Nickel-cobalt-aramo-
nium (p. 258).

Oxalate of Palladium .

Ainmonio-palladious Oxalate .

Oxalates of Platinum .

Oxalates of Potassium .

Oxalates of Rubidium . . .

Oxalate of Silver ....
Ammonio-oxalate of Silver

Oxalates of Sodium
Oxalate of Tantalum ? .

Oxalate of Tellurium ? .

Oxalates of Thallium . . .

Oxalate of Thorinum . . .

Polassio-thorinic Oxalate .

Oxalates of Tin . . . .
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Oxalates ....

Oxalate of Titanium
Oxalates of Uranium .

Ammonio-uranous Oxalate
Ammonio- and Potassio-uranic

Oxalates ....
Oxalate of Vanadium .

Potassio-vanadic Oxalate .

Oxalo-vanadic acid . .

Oxalate of Yttrium
Oxalate of Yttrium and Potas-
sium

Oxalate of Zinc ....
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nium
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.

Oxalic acid, Amides of . . .

Oxalic Ethers
Oxalate of Allyl ....
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Oxalates of Ethyl

:
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Oxalic Ether ....
Perchlorethylic Oxalate
Ethyl-methylic Oxalate

Etbyloxalic acid

Pentachlorethyloxalic or
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Oxalate of Ethylene
Oxalates of Methyl : . . .
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Chloromcthylic Oxalates
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Phenyloxamic or O.xanilic acid

Oxamide
Dimethyloxainide .

Diethydoxamide .

Diamydoxamide .

Naphthyl •o.xamides

:

IJinaphthyl-oxamide or Oxa-
naphthalide ....

Cyanodinaphthyloxamide or
Menaphthoximide .

Phenyloxamides

:

Monophenyloxamide or Oxani-
lamide

Diphenyloxamide or Oxanilide.
Cyanodiphenyloxamide or Me-

lanoximide ....
Oxanaphthalide ) no-.
-xanilamide |

285).

Oxanilic acid fs. Phenyl-oxamic acid,

p. 281).

Oxanilide (s. Diphenyloxamide, p.

Oxaniline
Oxanthracene (s. Paranaphthalene).
Oxatolylic acid

Oxethyl
Oxethydene-bases (s. Ethylene-bases,

ii. 593).

Oxethyl-triethyd-pliosphonium (s. Phos-
phorus bases).

Oxhaverite (s. Apophydlite, i. 257).
Oxidation 1 , m .

Oxides 1
O-'^.'-sen).

0.xindicasin ] >'*• 240-

Oxonic acid

Oxuric acid

Oxyacanthin ....
O.xyacantliiuo ....
Oxyanisamic add

Diazoanis-oxyanisamic or Diazo-
anis-nmidaiiisic acid .

Oxyhcnzamic acid .... 290
Aretoxy hcnzamic aci<l . . .291
llcnzoxyhenzamic .add . . . 292
Diazohcnzo-oxyhenzamic or I)ia-

zobenzo-amidohenzoic acid

1 iiazobenzoic add.... 294
Dioxyhcnznmic acid

Oxvhenzodiamido .

280

287

288

289
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Oxybenzoic acid 295

lodoxybenzoic acid

Nitroxybenzoic acid

Trinitroxybenzoic acid . . . 296
Oxybutyric acid ....
Oxybiityroxyl-propionic ether •

Oxycarboxyiic acid

Carboxylic acid . .

Oxycarminic acid

Oxvcliloric acid (s. Perchloric acid, i.

910).
Oxyxlilorides

Oxydilorocarbonic acid (s. Chloride of

Carbonyl, i. 774).
O.xycinchonine ....
Oxycobaltic salts (s. Cobalt-bases, Am

moniacal, i. 1056).

O.'cvcroconic acid (s. Leucqnic acid, iii

584).

O.'cycuminanilc acid .... 297
Diazocuinin oxycuminamic acid

O.Kycuminic.acid (s.Cuminicacid,ii. 179).

Oxydibromophenyl-sulphuric acid

Oxyfluorides ....
O.xygen

Active O.xygen or Ozone . . 299
Oxides and Hydrates . . . 303

Metallic Oxides and Hydrates
their Classilication .

Occnrrence and Formation of Me-
tallic Oxides .... 307

Peroxides of Organic Radicles . 309
Oxygen, Detection and Estimation of . 311

Oxygenated Water .... 312
Oxy^genoi'd

O.xyguanine
Oxj'guminic acid ....
Oxyhippuric acid....
Oxy-hydrogen Blowpipe
0.xyiodic acid (s. Periodic acid, iii. 307)
Oxydisation 313
Oxylizaric acid (s. Purpurin).
O.xy'nietlivl-carbonic acid

Oxymetbyd-triethyl phosphonlum
Oxyinorphino ....
Oxynaphthalic acid . ,

Cbloroxrnaphthalic and Perchlor-

oxynaphthalic acids ... —
Oxynaplubyd, Chlorides of . . .314

Chloride of Cbloroxynaphthyd and
Chloride of Perchloroxyuaphthyl —

Oxynaphthydainino
Oxyparatartaric acid .... 315

Oxypeucedanin (s. Peucedanin).

Oxypbenic acid ....
Acetoxyphenic and Benzo.xyphoipc

acids 17

Oxyphenyd-sulphuric acid .

Oxypliorphyric acid . .

Oxy picric acid ....
llxypinitannic acids .... 319
Oxyporphyric acid (s. Porphyric acid)

Oxyprotein (s. Protein).

O.xypyrolic acid ....
Oxyquinine 320

Oxyrrophono ....
Oxysalicydic acid . . . .

Dioxysalicylic or Gallic acid

Oxysalls
Oxysirychnincs ....
( l.xysulpbides ....
Oxysidpbocarbonic Ethers (s. tJulpho

carbonic Ethers).

(s. Palladium-base.s,

Ammoniacal).

) (s. Palladium-
bases, Organic),

Oxysulphoplatinocyanide of Potassium
(s. Cyanide of Platinum, ii. 267),

Oxysulphosulphurous acid (s. Hypo-
sulphurous acid, under Sulphur,
Oxygen-acids of).

Oxysylvic acid

Oxyterephthalamic acid

Oxyterephthalic acid .

Oxytolic acid

Oxytoluamic acid

Oysters
Ozarkite
Ozocerite or Ozokerite

.

Ozone (s. Oxygen, p. 299)
Ozone-hydrogen
Ozone-water

Paebnelo
Pachnolite
Packfong or Packtong

.

Pteonin

Pagodite (s. Agalmatolite, i. 60).

Paisbergite (s. Rhodonite).
Pakoe Kidang (s. Gibotium, ii. 962).

Palajo-crystals ....
Palagonite
Paligorskite

Palisander Wood
Palladamine )

Pallad-diamine j
Palladani'.amine
Palladethylaraine

Palladium
Palladium, Alloys of .

Palladium, Bromide of

Palladium, Carbide of .

Palladium, Chlorides of

Palladium, Cyanides of (s. Cyanides, ii

260).
Palladium, Detection and Estimation

of:

1. Reactions ....
2. Estimation and Separation

Atomic Weight
Palladium, Fluoride of.

Palladium, Iodide of .

Palladium, Oxides of .

Palladium, Selenide of.

Palladium, Sulphide ef

Palladium-bases, Ammoniacal
Palladium-base.s, Organic .

Palmic acid (s. Ricinelaidic acid)

Palmin (s. Ricinelaidin).

Palmitamido . .

Palmitic acid .

Palmitates, Kletallic

Palmitic Ethers .

Mcthvlic Palmitato
Ethylic, Amylic, Cetylic, and My-

ricylic Palmitates
Palmitates of Glyceryl or Palmi-

tins .

Palmitatc of Mannityl
Palmitin
Palmitono .

Palmitonic acid .

Palmityl
Palm-oil or Palm-butter
Palm-sugar .

I’uhu-wax • . .

TAOB

321

322

323

323

324

325

326
327

328

329

330

.331

534

335

336

337
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Palm-wine
Panabase (s. Tetrahedrite).

PAGE
. 337

Pancreatic juice .... , —
Papaverine . 338
Papyrin . 339
Parabanic acid .... , —

Methyl-parabanic acid . .
—

Dimethyl-parabanic acid . 340
Diphenyl-parabanic acid

Parabenzene or Parabenzol . • •=•

Parabromalide .... . ^
Parabromomaleic acid (s. Maleic acid,

iii. 788).
Paracacodj’lio Oxide (s, Arsenic-radi-

cles, Organic, i. 407).
Paracajputene (s. Cajputene, i. 711).

Paracamphoric acid (s. CampUorio
acid, i. 730).

Paracarthamin 341
Paracellulose ....
Paracetone (s. Pinnacone).
Parachloralide ....
Parachlorobenzoic acic) • .

Paracitric acid (s. Aconitic acid, i. 54)
Paracolumbite ....
Paracyanic acid ....
Paracyanogen
Paradigitaletin ..... 342
Paradiphosphonium - compounds (s.

Pbosphoras-bases).
Para-ellagpc acid {'s. Rufigallic acid).

Paraffin .....
Manufacture of Paraffin and Paraf-

fin oils ..... 344
List of Memoirs relating to Paraf-

fin and allied matters . . 347
Paraglobularetin (s. Globularin, ii. 846),

Paragonite (s. Pregrattitp, p- 724)-
Paraguay Tea 349
Paraliexylene
Paralactic acid

Paralbumin (s. Albumin, i. 68).

Paraldehyde
Parallelosterism .

Paralogite .

Param .

Paramaleic acid (s. Fumarip acid, ii

741).

Paramalic acid . , . .

Parameconic acit) (s. Comcnic apid, i

1103).
Paramenispermine (s. Menispermine,

880).
Paraniic acid > (a. Melliticacid, Amides
Paramide ) of, iii. 873).
Paramidoben^ic acid (s. Para-oxybpn

zamic acid, p. 351).
Paramorphine (s. Thebaine).
Paramorplious Crystals . . . 350

Paramucic acid .

Paramylene or Piftn^ylenp .

Paramylone....
I’aranaphthaleno or Anthracene

Bromanthraceno . . • .351
Chloranthracene .

Oxanthracene .... 352

Dinitroxanthraceno
Parauicene .

Paraiiicino .

l*araniline ...
Paranitroben ic acid (s. Nilrotiracylic

acid, p. 60).

Paranthiu

Para-oxybenzamic acid
Azo-paraox^'benzamic acid

Para-oxybenzoic acid .

Parapectic acid and Parapectin (s. Pec
tic acid and Pectin).

Paraphosphorip acid .

Parapicoline....
Pararhodeoretin .

Parasaccharose
Parasalicyl ....
Parasites ....
Parasorbic acid (s. Sorbic acid).

Parastilbite

Parasulphatanimon (s. Sulphamide).
Paratartaric acid (s. Racemic acid).

Paratartramide (s. Racemamide).
Paratartralic and Paratartrelic acids

(s. Racemic acid).

Paratartrovinic acid . ,.

Pprathionic acid .

Paratoluene or Paratoluol .

Pgrellic acid and Parellin .

Pargasite . . ,

Paricine . . , ,

Pgridin

Paridol
Parietic acid . . ,

Parietin ....
Paris Blue ....
Paris Lake (s. Carmine Lake).
Paris Red ....
Parisite ....
Paristyphnin
Parmelia ....
Parmel-red apd Parmel-3'eUpw
Parthenic acid . . ,

Parting
Passive stale of Metals (s. Electricity

ii. 430).
Paste or Strass

Pastinacene .

Pasto-resin .

Patchouli . . .

Patina , . .

Patrinite (s. Aciculite).

Paulite.

Paulownia .

Pavietin
Paviin

, . . .

Pea ....
Peach (s. Fruit, ii, 715).
Peacock Copper ore
Pearl ....
Pearl-ash
P-earl-mica (s. Margarite)
pearl-sinter .

Pearl -spar . . .

Pearl-stone . ,

Peaslone or Pisolitp .

Peat
Pectase

Pectin
***^'^1 Substances),

Pectolitc

Pectous Substances
Pectin .

Parapectin
Metnpeotin
Pcctosic acid

Pcclic acid .

I’arapectic acid

PAGE
352

353

354

355

356

357

358

360

862

363
364
305
366

368
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PAGE
Pectous Substances:

Metapectic acid .... 369
Pyropectic acid .... —
General view of the transformations

of Pectin and the mutual rela-
' tions of Pectous Substances

Peganite 370
Peganum
Pegmatite .

Pegm.atolite (s. Ortboclase)
Pegmin
Pelaraine (s. Lepidine, iii.

5"

Pelargone
Pelargonene (s. Nonylene, p
Pelargonic acid .

Pelargonic anhydride .

Pelargonic Ether

.

Pelargyl . .

Pele’s Hair .

Pelicanite

Peliom....
Pelluteine .

Peloconite .

Pelopium (s. Niobium, p,

Pelosine

Pencatite
Penghawar Djambi
Pennine
Pennite (s. Ilydronickel-magnesite, iii

212).
Penta
Pentachloroxylin or Pentachloroxylone
Pentasulpbopyrophosphate of Ethyl

(s. Sulphophosphoric ethers).

Pentathionic acid (s. Sulphur, Oxygen-
acids of).

Penteth3'lenic Alcohol (s. Ethylene,
Hydrates of, ii. 577).

PeploHto . . . .

Pepper (s. Piper).

Peppermint- camphor (s. Menthol, iii.

880).
Peppermint-oil (s. Piperita;, Oleum

Menthae, p. G59).

Pepsin . .

Peptones
Per
Perbromic acid

Perchlorates

,

Perchloric ether .

Percliloroplatinocyanides (s. Cyanides,
ii. 268).

Perchloroquinone (s. Quinone).
perchlororubian (s. Kubian),

I’ercliloroxj'naphthalic acid

napitthalic acid, p. 313).

Percylite 377
Pcreirino —
Periclase —
Pcriiiin (s. Felspar, ii. 621).
I’eridote (a. Olivin, p. 201).
Pcriinorphous Crj'stals . . . . —
Periodic acid (s. Iodine, O.Kj'gcn-acids

of, iii. 807).
Peristciilo —
Pcrlilc (.s. Peaiistono, p. 368).

Permanent VVliite .... —
I’crinanganateg (s. Manganic acids, iii.

819).
Pcrofskitc or Porowskito ... —
Porowskin (a. Triphylin).

Peroxides (a. Oxj'gen, pp. 301, 309).

Perspiration 378

3). Petrol .... • —
, Trinitropetrol • • . 382

134). Nitropetroldiamine • • , —
• rriethyl-nitropetroldiamine . , —
. 371 Petrolene • • • 383
, — Petroleum . • • •

- — Petrosilex • • . 386
. — Petuntze . • —
,
— Petzite.... • —

, — Peucedanin . ,

. — Nitropeucedanin . • —
)•

Peucyd (s. Terebilene).

Phacolite . 387
,
— Phaconin ,

_
. 372 Pha;oretin • —
.
— Phajosin or Pha;osic acid « • . —

373
374

376

(s. Oxy-

PerspjToylic acid (s. Salicylic acid).

Persulphides ....
Persulphoc^-anic acid .

Persulphocj'anogen
Perthite
Peru Balsam (s. Balsams, i. 496).
Perur c acid.....
Peruvin (s. Cinnjdic alcohol, i. 992).
Petalite

Petasite

Petinine

PAGE

378

880
381

Pharmacocalcite (s. Olivenite).

Pharinacolite ....
Pharinacosiderite (s. Cube-ore, ii. 171),

Phaseolus (s. Bean, i. 524).

Phaseomannite (s. Inosite, iii. 274).
Pheasant —
Phenacite or Phenakite ... —
Phenameine 388
Phenamylol, Phenatesj Phenetol (s.

Phenol, p. 391).

Phengite (s. Muscovite).

Phenic acid (s. Phenol).

Phenicine ....
Phenoic acid

Phenol
Phenates, Metallic

Phenates, Alcoholic : Anisol, Phe
netol, Phenainj’lol

Phenol, Deriv.atives of

.

1 . Bromophenic acids .

2. Chlorophenic acids

:

Dichlorophenic acid .

Trichlorophenic acid .

Pentachloroplienic acid

3. Todopbenic acids

4. Nitrophenic acids:

Nitropbenic acid

Isonitrophenic acid .

Nitrodichlorophcnic acid .

Nitro-di-iodophcnic acid .

Dinitrophcnic acid .

Dinitrobromoplienic acid .

Dinilrocblorophcnic acid .

Trinitrophenic or Picric acid

l’icrate.s, Metallic .

Picratcs, Alcoholic; Pieri

Ethers
Picrates of Organic-bases
Picratcs of Hydrocarbons

Compounds produced by the aC'

lion of Keducing Agents on

the Nitrophenic acids:

1. By Siilphide of Ammonium

;

Nitrophenainic, I)initro-di-

phenamicor Amido- nitro-

phenic acid . . .

389
390

391

392

393
394

395
397

399
400

403

405

i
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PAGE
Ph jnol, Derivatives of

;

Ethyl-nitrophenidine or Ni-
trophenetidine . . . 406

Picramic, Dinitroplienamic
or Araido-dinitrophenic
acid —

Nitrocbloropheoamic or

Amidonitrochlorophenic
acid 407

2. By Hydriodic acid and
Stannous Chloride.

Picramine .

3. By Cyanide of Potassium.
Metapurpuric acid . . 408

4. By Niti ous acid.

Diazonitrophenol
Diazodinitrophenol .

Diazonitrochlorophenol

Tri-iodophenic acid 409 Chlorodibromaniline _
Phenol-blue — Azochlorophenylamine . —
Phenoxacetic acid

Phenyl
Azodichlorphenylaraine .

Cyanophenylamine or Cy-
Bromophenyl 410 anilide.... —
Chlorophenyl
Nitrophenyl and Isonitrophenyl - -

Cyananiline. . .

lodophenylamine or lo-

442

Bromonitrophenyl 411 daniline . . . 444
Amidophenyl or Benzidine
Amidonitroplienyl
Bromamidophenyl or Bromobenzi-

dine —
Diazobenzidine or Tetrazodipbenyl 412
Diazobenzidine-aniline or Diazo-

dipbenylene-dipbenyl-tetramide 413
Plicnyl, Bromide of
Plicnyl, Cbloride of
J’benyl, Cyanide of

Phenyl, Hydrate of (p. 289).
Plienyl, Hydride of, or Benzene

Azo- and Amidobenzenes
Monobromobenzene . . . 414
I)i-, Tri-, and Tetra-broraobenzene
bionocblorobenzene
Dicblorobenzene .... 415
Trichlorobenzene ,

Mono- iodobenzene
Bromiodobenzeno ,

Mono- and Di-nitrobenzene . .416
N itrobromobenzene
Nitrodibromobenzene .

N i trot etrabromobenzene
Nitrochlorobenzene
Dinitrocblorobcnzene .

Trinitrochlorobenzene, Trinitro

phenylic Chloride, or Chloro
picryl ....

I’benyl, Iodide of (p. 415).
I’henyl, Oxide of

.

I’benyl, Sulphides of

:

Proto-sulphide . . . .417
Disulphide —

Phenyl-sulphydrate of . . . . 418

Phenylacetamide....
Bromo-, Chloror and Nitrophenyl

acetamides
Phenylamic or Anilic acids . . . 410

I’henylamides or Anilides .

I’henylamide.s or Anils .

riicnylamincs . .

A. I’henyl-monamincs .

Monophenylamine or Aniline

Iliatory, Formation, Prcpara

tion 420

Phenylamines:
Properties ....
Decompositions . .

Salta of Aniline

Substitution - derivatives of
Aniline:

I. Formed bj’replacement of
Hydrogen within the
Phenyl-radicle

Azophenylamine
Bromaniline .

Dibromaniline.
Tribromaniline
Azobiomophenylaraine .

Azodibromopbenylamine
Chlorophenylamine or

Chloraniline

Dichloraniline

.

Trichloraniline

PAGE

421
422
426

429
430
435

436

438

440
441

Azo-iodophenylamine . 445
Nitrophenylamine or Ni

traniline . .

Dinitraniline . . . 447
Trinitraniline or Picra
mide . . . 448

A zonitrophenylamine
II. Derivatives of Aniline

formed by replacement
of the extra-radical or
typic Hydrogen . .449

Allylaniline . .

Amylanilino .

Diamylaniline. . , 450
Cetylaniline . .

Ethylaniline ,

Dietbylaniline . . 451
Ethyl’bromaniline .

Ethylchloraniline .

Diethylchloraniline . . 452
Ethyl-allyl- aniline .

Ethyl-amyUaniline
Methylaniline

.

Methyl-amyl aniline

Methyl ethylTaniline
Diphenylamino . . 453
Triphenyl.ainino .

Tolyl- or Benzylaniline . 454
Vinj-l-aniline .

B. Phenyldiamines . ... 455
1. ICthylene-componnds

;

Ethyleae-diphcnyl-dinmine
Ethylene-diphenyl- diethyl-
diamine . ,

Diethylcno-diphonj’l-diamine
2. Ethylidcnc-compounds.

Kthylidene-dipheny1-diamino 456
Diethylidene - diphenyl - dia-

mine 457
3. Phenyl - diamines containing

other A hlehyde-radieles.

Diallylidene-diphenyl-diainine —
Diamylideno- diphenyl-dia-

mine
Dibenzylidelie-diphcnyl-dia-

n;ine .... —
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rhenylamines

:

Benzylidene*diethyl-(liphenyl-
diamine .... 458

Diheptylidene-diplienyl-d{-
mine —

Ileptylidene-diallyl-diphenyl-

diamine .... —
Heptylidenerdiethyl-diphcnyl-
diamine .... 459

Products of the action of Cin-
namic, Cuminic, and Saiicy-

lic acids on Aniline . . —
4. Formyl-compound

:

Formyl-diphenyl-diamine .
—

5. Azophenyl-diamines

:

Azodiphenyl-diamine . . —
Azo-bromo-diphenyl-diamine 460
Azo-dibromo-diphenyl-diamine —
Azo-chloro-diphenyl-diamine —
Azo-dichloro-diphenyl-diamine —
Azo-nitro-diphenyl-diamine . 461
Azo-phenyl-naphthyl-diamine —

6. Cyano-phenyl-diamines . . —
Cyano-diphenyl-diaipine or

Melaniline .... —
Dibromomelanilino . . 463
Dichlororaelaniline . .

—
Diniodomelaniline ... —
Dinitromelaniline . . . 464
Dicj'anomclaniline... —

C. Phenyl-triamines:
1. Garbo- triphenyl -triamine . —

Appendix to Fhenylamines
;

Aniline-

dyes :

Aniline-black .... 465

Aniline-blue 466

Aniline-brown .... —
Aniline-green or Emeraldine . —
Aniline-purple or Mauve: Mau-

veine 467

Salts of Mauveine ... —
Aniline-red or Rosanilipe

:

Preparation .... 468
'Purification .... 469

Composition and Formation .
—

Salts of Kosaniline . . . 470

Derivatives of Rosanilipe . .471
Tri-ethyl-rosaniline . .

—
Aniline- violets ... —

Triphenyl-rosaniline or Ani-
line-blue .... 472

Tritolyl-rosaniline o\ Tolui-

dineblue .... —
Aniline-3’ellow or Chrysanilinc 473

Phcnj’lammoniuras . . . .
—

1. Containing only Alcohol-radi-

cles —
Triethyl-plienylammonium . 474
Methyl-CthyUamylo-phcnylam-
monium —

Kthyl-triphenj’ljimpionium ? .
—

2. Phenj’l-ammoniums containing

Metals;
Anlimonj’, Arsenic, and liisinnth-

componnds .... —
Cadmium, Morcurj-, Palladium,

Tin, anil Zpic-coippounds . 475

Plienyl-amyl 476

Phenyl-anisnmido .... —
Phenyl -nrscnainic acid . ... —
Phcnyl-bonzaniides

:

Plicnyl-benzamido or licn;!;anilido 476

Phenyl -nitrobcuzamido . . 477

page
Phenyl-bcnz.amides

:

Phenyl-dibenzamide or Dibenza-
nilide......

Dipben\-l-benzainido
Phenyl -tolj'l-benzamide or Phenyl-

benz_vl-bonzamide
Phenyl benzojd

Renzhydrol
Bcnzhydrolic ethers

Phenj’l-benzylamine ....
Phenyl -benzylenamine
Phen^’l-bromimesatin ....
Phenj'l-butyramido ....
Phenvl-carbamic acid (s. Carbamic acid,

i. 751).

Phenyl-carbamides (s. Carbamides, i.

755).
Phen3'l-cet3'bamines (s. Phenylamines,

p. 450).
Phen3’l-chlorimesatin (s. Phenyl-ime-

satins, p. 485).
Phen3’l-chlorocyanamide (s. Phenyl-

amines, p. 442).
Phenyl-cinnainide (s. Cinnamide, i.

989).
Phenyl-citraconamides (s. Citraconic

acid. Amides of, i. 993).

Phenyl-citramides (s. Citric acid,

Amides of, i. 1000).
Phenyl-diamines (s. Phenylamines, p.

454).
Phenylene-diamine ....

Nitrophen3’lene-diamine
Nitrophen3’lene-oxamide
Nitrophenylene-oxidiamic acid

Azophenylene- diamine .

Azobromophenyiene-diamine
Azodibroniophen3'lene-diaminc

Azochlorophen3’lene-diaraine

Azo-iodo-phen3’lene-diamine
Azo-nitro-phenylene-diamine
Azonitrophen3’lenic acid

Phenyl-disulpho-diainic acid (s. Sul-

phamic Ethers).

Phenyl-ethyl
Bromopbenyl-ethyl
Nitrophen3'l-etlnds . .

_
.

Phenyl-ethvlamines (s. Pheu3’lainines,

p. 450).
'

Phenyl-formamide (s. Formamidc, vi.

682).

Phenylic acid (s. Phenol, p. 389).

Phen3dide of Benzoyl (s. Phenyl-ben-
zoyl, p. 478).

Phen3'lide of Sulphophenyl (s. Sulpho-

benzide).

Phoii'd-imesatins ....
Pbcn3-l-itaconamie acid and Phenxd-

itaeonamidc (s. Itacouic acid, iii.

435).

Phen3’l-malamic acid and Phcn3'l-ma-

lamides (s. Malic acid, Phen3’l.atcd

Amides of, iii. 797).

Phen 3
'l-mercaptan (s. Phen}'!, Sulphy-

dralc of, p. 418).

Phen3’l-metli3'l

Phenyl -met bylamincs—Phcnyl-phtha-

477

478

480

480
481
483

484

485

485

486

limido

Phen 3'l-|)3'rotartramic acid—Phenyl

valeraniidu . . . •

Phillipsito

I’ldll3genin

Phillyrin . , . • •

487
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309)

riilegma ....
l‘lileiim (s. Gra.sse3, ii. 943).
Plilobapliene

Phlogiston (s. Combustion, i. 1089, and
G.as, ii. 774—782).

Plilogopite (s. Mica, iii. 1012).
l^hlonunine .

Phloretamic acid .

Phloretic acid

Pbloretates .

Dibromophloretic acid

Dinitrophloretic .acid

Phloretic ethers .

Acetyl-phloretic acid

Ethvl-phloretic acid

Amyl-phloretic acid

Phloretin

Tetrabromophloretin
Nitrophloretiii

Metaphloretin
Phloretol

Phloretyl
Phlorizein .

Phlorizin

Phlorizates .

Phloroglucin
Tribromophloroglucin
Nitrophloroglucin .

Acetyl-phloroglucin
Benzoyl-phloroglucin

Phlorone.
Metaphlorone

Phoceuic acid(s.Uelphinicacid,ii
Phocenil or Phocenin (s. Delphin, iL

309).
Phoenicia (s. Indigo-sulphuric acids,

iii. 261).
Phoenicite (s. Melanochroite, iii. 866;.
Pholerite

Phonolite fs. Clinkstone, i. 1025'

Phormine (s. Morphine, iii. 1051
Phorone (s. Caraphorone, i. 733)
Phosgene
Phosgenite .

Phosphacetic acid

Phospham .

Phosphamic acid .

Phosphamides
Phosphammoniums
Phosphamyl - triethylium

phamyl-trimethyliura (s

rus-bases, p. 616).
Phosphanilic acid
Phospbantimonic acid

.

Phospharsoniums
Phosphates (s. Phosphorus

acids of, pp. 535, 650).
Phosphatic acid .

Phosphethic acid

.

Phosphethylium and Phosphethyl-tri-

metbyliuin (s. Phosphorus - bases,

pp. 614, 615).

Phosphides
Phosphites (s. Phosphorus, Oxygen-

acids of, p. 628).

Phospho-bcnzamic acid

I’liosphocerite

Phosphochalcite
Phosphoglyceric acid (s. Glycero-phos-

phoric acid, ii. 891).

Phospho-hydroquininic acid (s. Hydro-
quinine, iii. 217).

I’huspbo-nielhylium and Phospho-

PAGE
488

489

490
491

492

493

494

495
496

and Phos
Phospho-

Oxygcn-

497

498

499

methyl-f riothylium (s. Phosphorus-
bases, pp. 60!), 615),

Phosphomolybdic .acid(s. Molybdenum,
iii. 1037).

Phosphorescence (s. Light, iii. 590, 632),
Phosphoric acid and Ethers ( s. Phos

phorus. Oxygen-acids of, pp.535,688)
Phosphorite
Phosphorochalcite
Phosphorosamides
Phosphorous acid and ethers (s. Phos

phorus, Oxygen-.acidsof, pp.527,531
Phosphorus ....

Preparation ....
Properties ....
Modifications

Red or Amorphous Phosphorus
Reactions ....
Chemical Relations

Uses : Paste for poisoning vermin
Lucifer Matches . .

Phosphorus, Hydrate of

Phosphorus, Hydrides of (s. Hydrogen,
Phosphides of, iii. 199).

Phosphorus, Rromides of ,

Tribromide or Phosphorous Bro
mide

Pentabromide or Phosphoric Bro
mide

Phosphorus, Chlorides of
Trichloride or Phosphorous Chlo

ride

Pentachloride of Phosphorus
Phosphoric chloride . .

lodophospboric chloride •

Selenio-phosphoric chloride

Alumino-phosphoric chloride

Ferrico-phosphoric chloride

Mercurico-phosphoric chloride
Platinico-phosphoric chloride

Stannico-phosphoric chloride

Phosphorus, Chloronitride of

Phosphorus, Chlorosulphide of (
Phosphorus, Sulphochlorideof, p. 606

Phosphorus, Cyanide of

Phosphorus, Detection and Estiraatio

of
In Phosphates (s. p. 527).

In Phosphites and Ilypophos
phites ....

In the Chlorides,Bromides,Iodide
and Cyanide of Phosphorus

In the Nitrogen-compounds o
Phosphorus

In Organic compounds .

In the Gaseous compounds of Phos
phorus and Hydrogen

In Metallic Phosphides
Testing for free Phosphorus .

Atomic Weight of Phosphorus
Phosphorus, Fluoride of . .

Phosphorus, Iodides of:

Di-iodide ....
Tri-iodide . ' .

Penta-iodide ( ?) .

Phosphorus, Nitride of

Phosphorus, Oxides and Oxygen-acid
of

Suboxido of Phosphorus
Hypophosphorous acid and salts

Quantitative Analysis of Hypo
phosphites

Hypophosphites, metallic .

PAGE

499

500
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
522

509

510

511
511

616

617

613

619

621
622

623

624
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PAGE
Phosphorus,Oxides & Oxygen -acids of

:

Phosphorous Oxide or Anh}'dride
Phosphorous acid....
Phosphites, Metallic

Phosphites, Alcoholic ; Phospho-
rous Ethers ....

Amylphosphorous acid

Monamylic Amylphosphite
Diamylic Amylphosphite .

Ethylphosphorous acid

Barium-salts ....
Copper, Lead, and Potassium-

salts

Ethylobarytic Ethylphosphite
Ethylopotassic Ethylphos-

phites

Diethylic Ethylphosphite .

Acet^d-pyrophosphorous acid .

Triethylene-phosphorous acid .

Phosphoric Oxide or Anhj'dride .

Phosphoric Acids....
Metaphosphoric acid and salts .

Pyrophosphoric acid and salts .

Orthophosphoric acid and salts

.

Reactions of Orthophosphates
Quantitative Anal3’sis ofPhos-

phates : Estimation and
Separation of Phosphoric
acid

:

1. Estimation hy Lead-ox-
ide

2. B3’ Precipitation as Am-
monio-magnesian Phos-
phate ....

3. As Phosphate of Bismuth
4. Estimation by Stannic

Oxide ....
5. Precipitation by Uranic

salts . . . .

6. Estimation hy means of

Ferric salts . .

7. By Ceric salts

Volumetric methods
General methods of separating

Phosphoric acid from Bases
o. By Mercurous Nitrate .

p. By Nitrate of Silver

Y. By Precipitation with
Molybdate ofAmmonium

8. By fusion with Alkaline
Carbonates
By Tartaric or Citric acid

By Carbonate of Barium
Special methods of separation

Separation of Phosphoric acid

from other acids.

Metallic Phosphates ;

Phosphates of Aluminium
Phosphates of Ammonium
Phosphates of Barium
Phosphates of Bismuth
Phosphates of Cadmium .

Phosphates of Calcium
Phosphates of Cerium
Phosphates of Chromium .

Phosphates of Cobalt
Phosphates of Copper
Phosphates of Didyinium .

I’hosphates of Glucinum .

Phosphates of Iron .

Phosphates of Lanthanum
Phosphates of Lead ,

Phosphates of Lithium

527

528

531

532

533

534

535

638
539
540
542

543

544

645

546

647

548

549

650
652
653
554

558
669

660
662

566

568

Phosphoru3,Oxides& Oxygen -acids of;

Phosphates of Magnesium
Phosphates of Manganese

.

Phosphates of Mercury
Phosphates of Molybdenum
Phosphates of Nickel
Phosphates of Osmium
Phosphates of Palladium .

Phosphates of Potassium . .

Phosphates of Rhodium . .

Phosphates of Silver.

Phosphates of Sodium
Phosphates of Strontium .

Phosphato-tantalic acid .

Phosphate of Tellurium . .

Phosphate of Thallium
Phosphate of Thorium . .

Phosphates of Tin .

Phosphate of Titanium
Phosphates of Uranium .

Phosphates of Vanadium .

Phosphates of Yttrium
Phosphates of Zinc . . .

Phosphate of Zirconium .

Alcoholic Phosphates or Phosphoric
Ethers

;

page

668
570
673
674

676

677
583
584

586

587

Amyl-phosphoric ethers

:

1. Amjdphosphoric acid . . 588
2. Diamyl -phosphoric acid .

—
3. Triamylic Phosphate . . 589

Ethyl-phosphoric ethers

:

Ethyl-phosphoric acid . .
—

Ethyl-sulphophosphoric acid . 691
Diethyl-phosphoric acid . .

—
Diethyl-sulphophosphoric acid . 692
Diethj'l-disulphophosphoricacid —
Diethyl-tetrasulphophosphoric

acid

Triethylic Phosphate
Triethylic Disulphophosphate .

TriethylicTetrasulphophosphate 693
Tetrethylic Pyrophosphate

Methylphosphoric ethers
Dimethylphosphoric acid .

Monomethj’lphosphorio acid . 594
Addendum; Methyl-phosphorous

acid ....
Phenyl-phosphoric ethers

:

Monophenyl-phosphoric acid
Diphenylphosphoric acid .

Triphenyiic Phosphate . . 695
Glycerophosphoric acid
Acetj'l -phosphoric acid.

Acetj’l-pj'rophosphoric acid .

Phosphorus, Oxybromide of . . 696
Phosphorus, Oxychloride of . .

—
Phosphorus, Selenides of . . . 697

Hemi- or Sub-selenide .

Protoselenide ....
Metallic Selenio-h^’pophosphites 698

Triselenide ....
Selcniophosphitcs

Pentasolenide
Seleniophosphates

Phosphorus, Sulphides of . . . 699

Hemi- or Sub-sulphide . .
—

Protosulphide .... 600

Sulpho-hypophosphites . . 601

Tritosulphide .... 602

Sesquisulphido
Trisulphide ....

Sulphopbosphites . . • 603

Fontasulpbide . . •
^
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PACK
riiosphorns, Sulphides of

Sulphophospbates . . 604
Sniphoxypliosphates. . ,

—
Prsulpliide 605

Phosphorus, Sul phobromide of . . —
Phosphorus, Sulphochloride of . 606
Phosphorus, Telluride of . . . 607
Phosphorus-bases, Organic: .

—
I. Moxophospiiines and

Mdnopiiospiioniums :

a. Alethi/l- compounds.
Triinetbylphosphine . . . 608
Tetramethylphosphonium . . 609

p. Ethyl-compounds.
Triethylphospbiiie ... —

Chloride, IJroraide, and Iodide
of Triethylphosphine . .611

Oxide 612
Oxychloride .... 61.S

Selenide —
Sulphide —
Carbosulphide .... 614
Sulphocyanate .... —
Tetrethylphi'splionium . . —
Methyl-triethylphosplionium . 615
Ethyl-trimethylphosphonium . —

y. Amyl-compounds.
Trimethj’l-aiiiylpliosphonium . 616
Triethyl-amylphosphonium . . —

i. AHyl-compounds.
Triethyl-allyl-phosphonium . . —
Triethyl-allyl-sulphocarbo-phos-

phonitride —
t. Phenyl-compound.

Trielhyl-phenyl-sulphocarbo-
phosphonitride . . . .

—
(. Benzyl-compound.

Triethyl-benzylphosphonium . 618
ij. Monophosphoniums produced

hy the action of Diatomic Al-
coholic Bromides, Chlorides,

§-e., on Trimethyl- and Tri-

ethyl-phosphine

:

Promethyl-triethylphosphonium . —
Chlorethyl-Iriethyl-phosphonium 619
Oxethyl- trietlu’l-phosphoniura .

—
Vinyl-triethyl-phosphonium . 620
lodoinethyl-triethyl-phosphonium —
Chloromethyl - triethyl - phospho-

niirm —
Bromethyl - trimethyl - phospho-
nium —

Oxethyl-trimethyl-phosphonium. —
It. Diphospiioniums.

Ethylene - hex ethyl - diphospho-
nium 620
Paradiphosphonium-compounds 622

Ethylene - triethyl - triinethyl - di-

phosphonium .... 623

Ethylene - hcxmethyl - diphospho-

niuin —
III. Pirn.Sl’IIAMMONIUMS.

Ethylene - triethyl - phosphammo-
nium. . . ... —

Ethylene-tetrethyl-phosphainmo-
—

Ethylene-pcnlethyl-phosphamnio-

nium f>24

Ethylene- tricthyl -nicthyl-phos-

phainnionium .... —
Ethyleno-triethyl-trimcthyl phos-

phainmonium ... —

page
Phosphorus-bases, Organic

:

IV. Phospharsoniums.
Ethylene - hexethyl • phospharso-

niuin 624
V. Triphosphonium-oompounds.

Eormyl-ennethyl-triphosphonium . —
Photochemistry (see Light, Chemical
Action of, iii. 678).

Photogen —
Photography —

A. Processes in which Silver-

salts are used

:

1. Wet Collodion Process . . 625
2. Dry Collodion Process . .

—
3. Albumin Process on Glass . 626

B. Processes without Silver-salts 627
Photosantonin . •

Phthalamic acid . , , -

Phenyl-phthalamic acid , . 628
Phthalamine • . —
Pthalic acid.... , ,

Bromophthalic acid . 629
Chlorophthalic acid . . —
Dichlorophthalic acid . . . —
Trichlorophthalic acid . .

—
Nifrophthalic acid . .

—
Dinitrophthalic acid . 630
Amidophthalic acid . . —
Azophthalic acid . . 631
Azoxyphthalic acid . . —

Phthalic Anhydride . . . —
Phthalic Ethers . . • —
Phthalide .... . . —
Phthalidine . . . . . . —

Ethyl-phthalidine . 632
Fhthalimide. • • —

Phenyl-phthalimide ^ —

-

Nitrophthalimide . . 633
Phthalyl, Chloride of . . . —
Phthanite —
Phycic acid .... . . —
Phycite .... . • —
Phycocyan and Fhycoerythrin . • —
Phycohaematin . • - —
Phyllin-glance . • —
Phyllite .... • . —
Phyllochlor . . . —
Phyllocyanin • •

—
Phyllorctin . . . . • 631

Phylloxanthein . . • •
—

Phylloxanthin . . . » . —
Physalin .... • • —
Physalite .... • •

Physetoleic acid . • • —
Physodin . . . • • • 636

Addendum

:

Ccratophillin • .
—

Physostigmine • • —
Phytochemistry . • • 636

Phytomolin.... • .

Piaiizite .... • .
—

Picnmar .... . • —
Pichuric acid (a. Laurie acid, ni. 4/3).

Pichurim-oil . • —
Pichurim-camphor . 637

Pichurostearic acid (s. Laurie aciJ).

Pickcringite , •
—

Picoline .... • • —
Ethyl-picoline . . 639

Kthyloiie-dipicolyPdiammonium . O-iU

Picolite .... . •

Picrammonium . • •

Picramj’l .... . . 6U
Picraualcimo • •
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Plcranisic acid
Picric acid (p. 400).
Picrin

Picrocyamic acid (s. Lsopurpuric acid,
iii. 433).

Picroerythria
Picrofluite

Picroglycion .

Picrolichenin

Picrolite

'

Picroinerite .

Picropharraacolitc (s. Pharmacolite,

387).
Picrophyll .

Picrosmine .

Picrothomsonite .

Picrotoxic acid

Picrotoxin .

Bromopicrotoxin
Nitropicrotoxin

Detection of Picrotoxin
Picryl .

Pictite (s. Sphene).
Piddingtonite
Pigotite

Pihlite .

Piniaric acid

Amorphous Pimarie acid
Pimarone
Pimelic acid

Pimelic ethers

Pimelite
Pimento, Oil of .

Pimpinella, Oil of
Pinacolin

Pinacone
Benzopinacone
Isobenzopinacone

Pinchbeck .

Pine-oil

Pine-resins .

a. Resins of Turpentine
p. Resins of Pintis Sylvestris

1. Kinovous acid

2. Resin
Piney Tallow
Pinguite
Pinic acid

Pinicorretin .

Pinicortannic acid
Pinipicriii

Pinitaunic acid . .

Finite .

Pi ni told

Pinoliu .

Pinus .

Piotic and Piotous acids

Piper .

Piperic acid .

Ilydropipcric acid
Piperidine .

Salts of Piperidine
Piperyl-sulphocarbamato of Piper
ylcne-ammonium

Methyl-piperidine

.

Kthyl-piperidine .

Amyl-pipcridiiic .

Benzoiiiperido

(Juinylpipcride
Pipcridinc-urea (s. Carbamides, i. 757]
Piperino

Salts of Piporine .

Piperilw, Oleum Mcntlio}

PAGE
041

042

643

044

045

046

647

648

649

650

651

652

653

654
655
056

657
667

659

Piperylone-carbamide (s. Carbamide,
767).

Piperylene-sulphocarbamic acid (s. P
peridine, p. 656).

Pipestone ....
Pipette

Pirenseite ....
Pirope (s. Pyrope).
Pisanite ....
Pisolite (s. Fea-stoncy p. 360).
Pissophane ....
Pistacia ....
Pistacite ....
Pistomesite (s. Mesitin-spar, ill. 928).
Pitch . . . . .

Pitch, Mineral (s. Bitumen, i. 600).
Pitchblende .

Pitchstone .

Pitchy Iron-ore .

Pitkitrantite

.

Pitoyine
Pittacal

Pitticite

Pittinite

Plagionite .

Planerite

Plantago
Plants, Chemistry of (s. Phytochemis

try, p. 636).
Plasma
Plasmin
Plaster

Plaster of Paris .

Plata Azul .

Plata Verde .

Platammonium ,

Platarsenethylium (s. Arsenic-radicles,

Organic, i. 400).
Platina
Platlnic and Platinous Compounds (p.

666).
Platinum

:

Sources and Extraction
Properties

Spongy platinum
Platinum -black

Uses of Platinum .

Platinum, Alloys of

Platinum, Antimonide of

Platinum, Arsenide of .

Platinum, Boride of .

Platinum, Bromide of .

Platinum, Carbide of .

Platinum, Chlorides of:

Platinous Chloride
Chloroplatinites

Platinic Chloride .

Chloroplatinates

Platinum, Cyanides of (s. Cyanides, ii

260).
Platinum, Detection and Estimation

of:

1. Blowpipe Reactions .

2. Reactions in Solution

3. Estimation and Separation

4. Atomic Weight of Platinum
Platinum, Fluoride of

Platinum, Iodides of

Platinum, Nitride of

Platinum, Oxides of

Platinous Oxide
Platinic Oxide

Platinates

page

659

660

661

662

664
665

667

668

669

670

671
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Platinom, Oxygen-salts of

Platinons Nitrites

Platinum, Phosphide of
Platinum, Selenide of .

Platinum, Silicide of .

Platinum, Silicofluoride of
Platinum, Sulphides of
Platinum, Sulphocyanates of (s. Sul-

phocyanates).
Platinum-bases, Ammoniacal

;

1. Diammonio - platinous Com-
pounds

2. Tetrammonio- platinous Com-
pounds

3. Diammonio-platinicCompounds
4. Tetrammonio - platinic Com-
pounds . . . .

•

5. Octammonio - diplatinic Com-
pounds . ...

Theories of the Constitution of
the Ammoniacal Platinum-

compounds .

Platinum-bases, Organic
Platinum-black (p. 666).
Platinum-ore ....

Methods of analysing it

:

Claus’s Method .

Deville and Debray’s Method
Commercial Assay.
Analysis of Platinum-residues
Analysis of Osmiridium

.

Platinum -residues (p. 683).
Platinum-sponge....
Platosamine
Platosethylamine—Platosopyridine
Plattnerite

Pleonast
Pleuroclase (s. Phosphates, p. 569).
Plinian (s. Mispickel, iii. 1026).
Plocaria

Plombgomme (s. Plumboresinite).
Plombierin (s. Ilaregin, i. 509).
Plombierite
Plum (s. Prunus).
Plumbagin
Plumbago (s. Carbon, i. 758).
Plumbethyls (s. Lead-radicles, Organic,

iii. 561).
Plumbic ochre ...
Plumbocalcite
Plumboresinite
Plumbostib (s. Boulangerite, i. 651).
Plumosite (s. Heteromorphite, iii. 151).
Pneumatic Trough (s. Gases, Collection

of, ii. 806).
Pneumic acid
Polarisation, Electrical (s. Electricity,

ii. 399, 429).
Polarisation, Magnetic (s. Magnetism,

iii. 757, 763).
Polarisation of Light (s. Light, iii.

652).

Poley-oil

Polianite

Poliene

.

Polishing Powder
Polishing Slate
Pollux .

Polyadelphite
Polyargite .

Polybasite .

Polychrest-salt

Polychrollite

VoL. IV.

PAGE
672 Polychroite (s. Safranin).

Polychrome (s. Aesculin, i. 60).— Polychromic or Polychromatic acid (s.

Aloetic acid, i. 148).
Polycrase (s. Niobium, p. 57).
Polyethylenic Alcohols (s. Ethylene,

. 673 Hydrates of, ii. 576).
Polygalic acid or Polygalin (s. Sene-

gin).

Polygamarin
Polygonum fagopyrum (s. Buckwheat,

i. 685).
Polyglyceric Alcohols (s. Glyceryl,

675 Hydrates of, ii. 894).

676 Polyhalite
Polylactyl-compounds (s. Lactic Acid
and Ethers, iii. 461—464).

Polylite

677 Polymerism
Polymignite
Polymorphism

678 Polysilicic acids (s. Silicates).

679 Polyspherite. . . . .

Polyterebenes
Polytelite (s. Tetrahedrite).

Polythionic acids (s. Sulphur, Oxygen-
680 acids of).

681 Polyxene
682 Pompholyx .

683 Pongamia .

684 Poonahlite .

Poplar-buds .

Poppy .

Poppy-oil
Populin

685 Porcelain
Porcelain-clay (s. Clay, i. 1024).

Porcelain, Reaumur’s (s. Glass,

844).
Porcelain-spar (s. Scapolite)

Porpezite
Porphyric acid

Oxyporphyric aci(

Porphyrite .

Porphyroxin
Porphyry
Porpoise-oil

.

Porporino
Porter (s. Beer, i. 529, 533).

Portite

.

Portland Cement
Portland Stone
Portugallo-oil

Potamogeton
Potash .

Potashes
Potash-lime .

Potass or Potassa
Potassium
Potassium, Alloys of

Potassium, Amides of ,

Potassium, Antimonide of (s. Antimony,
i. 317).

Potassium, Arsenide of

686 Potas.sium, Boride of? .

Potassium, Bromide of

.

Potassium, Carbide of?

Potassium, Carboxido of

Potassium, Chloride of

.

Hemichloride or Subchloride of

Potassium . . . .

687 Potassium, Cyanide of (s. Cyanides, ii

268).

3F

PAGE

687

688

689

690

691

692

695

696

697

698
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PAGE PAGE
Potassium, Detection and Estimation Praseolite . ... 724

of: Prasin —
1. Reactions in the Dry way 698 Prasochrome .... —
2. Reactions in Solution — Precipitate —
3. Estimation and Separation 699 Precipitate, White —
4. Atomic Weight — Precipitate, Red .... —

Potassium, Fluoride of

.

— Predazzite —
Potassium, Hydrate of ... 700 Pregrattite —

Preparation — Prehnite —
Properties 701 Prehnitoid 725

Reactions 702 Primula —
Potassium, Hydride of? 704 Primulin

Potassium, Iodide of .
— Prince’s Metal .... 726

Potassium, Nitride of . 706 Printing, Chemical —
Potassium, Oxide of .

— Lithography.... —
Potassium, Phosphide of . . . Chromolithography 728

Potassium, Selenides of . • . 707 Zincography.... —
Potassium, Silicide of .

— Propalanine —
Potassium, Sulphides of . . .

— Propargylic Ether —
Liver of Sulphur .... 708 Prophetin-resin .... 729

Potassium, Sulphocarbonate of (s. Sul- Propionamide .... —
phocarbonates). Dichloropropionamide .

—
Potassium, Sulphocyanate of (s. Sulpho- Propione 729

cyanates). Propionic acid .... —
Potassium, Sulphomolybdate of (s.

Molybdenum, Sulphides of, iii. 1044),

Propionates .... 732

Bromopropionic acid 733

Potassium, Sulphophosphate and Sul- Chloropropionic acid —
phophosphite of (s. Phosphorus, Sul- Indopropionic acid —
phides of, pp. 603, 604). Nitropropionic acid 734

Potassium, Sulphotungstate and Sul- Propionic Aldehyde —
phovanadate of (s. Tungsten and Tribromopropionic Aldehyde 735

Vanadium, Sulphides of). Pentachloropropionic Aldehyde —
Potassium, Sulphydrate of .

— Propionic Ethers .... —
Potassium, Telluride of . . .

Potassium-ethyl and Potassium-methyl

— Propionitrile —
709 Dichloropropionitrile .

—
Potassium-salts, Manufacture of .

— Propyl or Trityl .... 737

I. Manufacture ofPotassium-carbo-

nate from the ashes of Timber
and of Land-plants in general .

Propylamine (s. Tritylamine).

Propylene (s. Tritylene).

Propylic Alcohol, Ether, &c. (s. Tritylic

1. Potash from the ash of Forest-

timber 713
Alcohol, Ether, &c.).

Prosopite

2. Potash as a bye-product from Protagon —
the manufacture of Beet-root Protein 738

and Cane-sugar
3. Sulphate and Carbonate of

712 Protheite (a. Vesuvian).
Protic acid

Potassium as bye-products in Protobastite —
the manufacture of Tartaric Protocatechuic acid 739

acid 713 Proto-compounds.... 740

II. From the Ashes of Marine Protogine —
Plants 714 Proustite —

III. From Sea-water, Brine-springs, Provence Oil .... —
and Saline Deposits : Prunelle Salt .... —

1. From Sea-water 716 Prunnerite —
2. From Brine-springs

3. Preparation of Potassium

-

717 Prunus —
Prussian Blue .... 741

chloride from the Salt-beds of

Stassfurt . . • •

IV. From Felspar and other Sili-

718
Prussic acid (s. Cyanide of Hvdrogen,

ii. 214).

Prussin 743

cates 719 Przibramite •
—

V. Potash from Wool .

Potato

720 Psatyrin (s. Hartin, iii. 14).

Pseudo-acetic acid (s. Butyracetic acid.

Potato-fat . . . •

Potato fusel-oil (s. Fusel-oil, ii. 763).

Potstono

723 ii 688).

Pseudo-albite (s. AnJesin, i. 291).

Pseudo-alkarnin (s. Anchusin, i. 290).

Potter’s Clay (s. Clay, i. 1024). Pseudo-apatite ....
al-

—
Pottery 723 Psoudo-butylic alcohol (s- Tetrylio

Pounxa
Pourprito

cohols).

Pseudo-chrysolite. —
Powder (s. Gunpowder). Pscudo-cerain .... •

—
Powder of Algaroth Pseudo-curarine .... .

—
Pozzuolana 724 Pseudo-diallvl-alcohol (s. DialM-com-
Prase
Praseo-cobalt — pounds, in Appendix).

Pseudo-erytlirin .... •
—
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Psendo-hexyl-alcohol
) (s. Secondary

Pseudo-hexyl-glycol' J Alcohols).
Pseudo-leucine (s. Leucine, iii. 582).
Pseudo-libethenite (s. Phosphates, p.

561).
Pseudo-malachite (p. 561).
Pseudomorph
Pseudomorphine(s. Morphine, iii. 1051).
Pseudo-orcin (s. Erythromannite ii.

504).

Pseudopropylic Alcohol (s. Tritylic

Alcohols).

Pseudophite
Pseudo-purpurin (s. Purpurin).
Pseudo-quartzite....
Pseudo quinine ....
Pseudo-stearoptenes
Pseudo-steatite ....
Pseudosulphocyanogen (s. Persulpho

cyanogen, p. 380).
Pseudotalcite
Pseudotoxine
Pseudotriplite

Pseudoveratrine .

Pseudo-uric acid .

Psilomelane....
Psoralea ....
Pteleic acid ....
Pteleyl (s Mesityl, iii. 929).
Pteritannic acid .

Ptyalin ....
Ptychotis ....
Puecine ....
Puddling (s. Iron, iii. 347).
Pumice (s. Obsidian, p. 169).
Pulsatilla ....
Punahlite (s. Poonahlite, p. 688)
Punica
Punicin ....
Purple, Aniline .

Purple of Cassius .

Purple Copper (s. Copper, Sulphides of,

ii. 78).

Purple Cruorin
Purpuramide (s. Purpurein).
Purpurates

Purpurate of Ammonium, or Mu-
rexide

Purpurate of Potassium, Sodium,
&c

Isopurpurates . . . .

Metapurpurates
Purpurein
Purpureocobalt (s. Cobalt-bases, Am-

moniacal, i. 1052).
Purpuric acid (s. Purpurates).
Purpurin
Purpurino (s. Porporino, p. 091).
Purree
Purreic acid (s. Euxanthic acid, iii.

609).
Purennone (s. Euxanthone, ii. 690)
Pus
Puschkinite....
Putrangira ....
Putrefaction (s. Fermentation, ii. 623)
Pycnite ....
Pycnometer....
Pycnotrope (s. Serpentine).

Pyin 1

Pyocyanin >(s. Pus).
PyoxanthoseJ

PAGE
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745

746

747

748

749

761
762

763

PAGE
Pyraconitic acid (s. Itaconic acid, iii.

435).

Pyrallolite .

Pyrantimonite
Pyrargillite

Pyrargyrite
Pyrelain 754
Pyrenaite
Pyrene .

Pyrethrin
Pyrgom
Pyridine

Platinopyridine and Platosopyri

dine 756
Ethyl-pyridine

Pyrites .

Pyro-acetic Spirit (s. Acetone, i. 26).

Pyroalizaric acid (s. PhthalicAnhydride,
p. 631).

Pyrobenzoline (s. Lophine, iii. 733).

Pyrocamphretic acid .... —
Pyrocatechin (s. Oxyphenic acid,p. 315 ).

Pyrochlore . .

*
. . . .757

Pyrocitric acids —
Pyrochroite —
Pyroclasite —
P3'rocomenic acid (s. Pyromeconic acid,

p. 760).
Pyroconine —
Pyrodextrin —
Pj'rodmalite (s. Pyrosmalite, p. 771).
P^Togallein .... 758
P3’rogallic acid .... —
Pyrogen 759
Pyroglucic acid ('s. Pyrodextrin). .

P3'rogl3’cerin fs. Diglycerin, ii. 895 ).

Pyroglycide (Meta3'lycerin, ii. 895).
Pyrognomic Minerals .... 760
Pyroguaiacic acid (Guaiacol, ii. 946).
Pyroguaiacin (s. Guacaium, ii. 948).

P3'rola .

P3'roleic acid

Pyroligneous acid

Pyroline (s. Pyrrol).

Pyrolithofellic acid

Pyrolivilic acid

Pyrolusite .

P3'romalic acid (s. Maleic acid, iii. 78 1).

P3Tomaric acid

P3'roineconic acid

Bromopyromeconic acid . .761
lodopyromeconic acid . . .

—
Pyromeline 762

P3Tomellitic acid

Pyromeride . . • • •

Pyrometer
Pyromorintannic acid (a. Oxyphenic

acid, p, 316).
Pyromorphite .... .

Pyromucamide (p. 7G4).

Pyromucic acid .... . 763
Appendix to Pyromucic acid ;

Mucobromic acid •

Mucochloric acid , 7G

1

Muconic aci<l , —
Pyromucic acid. Amides of:

1. Pyromucamide

.

2. Carbop3'rrolic acid .

3. Uipyromucamide, or Carbopyi ro!-

nmide
Pyromucic Alcohol .

Pyromucic Chloride
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Pyromucic Ethers

:

Ethylic Pyromuoate
Chloropyromucic ether .

Pyrope
Pyropectio acid .

Pyrophorus ....
Pyrophosphamic acids

:

1. Pyrophosphamic acid

2. Pyrophosphodiamic acid . . 767

3. Pyrophosphotriamic acid . . 768
Pyrophosphoric acid (s. Phosphorus,

Oxygen-acids of, p. 539).

Pyrophyllite ..... 769
I’yrophysalite (s. Physalito, p. 634).

Pyropin —
I’yropissite —
J-’yroquinol (s. Hydroquinone, iii. 213).
Pyroracemic acid —

Pyroracemates . . . .770
5 pyroracemic acid ... —

PjToretiii —
Pyrorthite (s. Orthiie, p. 237).
Pyrosclerite —

Kiemmererite .... —
Khodochrome . . ... —

Pyrosmalite 771
Pvrosorbic acid (s. Maleic acid, iii.

784).
Pyrostearin —
Pyrdstibite (s. Kermesite, iii. 446).

Pyrotartaric acid —
Pyrotartrates .... 772
Dibromopyrotartaric acids . . 773

Pyrotartaric Anhydride . . . 774
Pyrotartaric Ethers .... —
Pyrotartranil —

Pyrotartranilic acid .

Pyrotartrimide ....
Pyrotartronitranil . . ,

Pyrotartronitranilic acid

Pyrotechny
Pyroterebic acid ....
Pyro-uric acid (s. Cyanuric acid, ii.

288).

Pyroxam (s. Xyloidin).
Pyroxanthin ....
Pyoxanthogen ....
Pyroxene
Pyroxenite ....
Pyroxylin ....

Gun-cotton ....
Preparation
Properties ....
Decompositions .

Application to Gunnery .

Application to other Military

purposes....
Application to Blasting

Pyroxylin for the preparation of

Collodion ....
Pyrrhite
Pyrrhol (s. Pyrrol).

Pyrrhopine
Pyrrhoretin
Pyrrhosiderite (s. Gothite, ii. 940).

Pyrrhotin
Pyrrol . ....
Pyrrol-red

Pyruvic acid (s. Pyroracemic acid, p.

769).

PAGE
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766
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MEDICINE, SURGERY,
AND

GENERAL SCIENCE,
PUBLISHED BY

MESSRS. LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO.,

PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDON.

^ SYSTEM OF SURGERY,
Theoretical and Practical, in Treatises by various Authors. Edited by

T. Holmes, M.A., Surgeon and Lecturer on Surgeiy, St. George’s

Hospital. New Edition, thoroughly revised, with numerous Illustrations

on Wood and Stone and in Cliroinolithography. In Five Volumes, 8vo,

price 21s. each.

VoL. I. General Pathology, comprising all the articles on General

Pathology contained in the First Volume of the previous Edition down

to the end of the essay on Collapse, with the addition of Mr. Croft’s

essay on llectic and Traumatic Fever and the After-Treatment of Opera-

tions, which formed part of the Appendix to the previous Edition.

8vo, price 2 ia

VOL. II. comprises the whole of the Treatises in the previous Edition

relating to General and Special Injuries. 8vo, price 21A

*** The Third Volume of tliis work will be ready in the month of May ;

and the Fourth and Fifth Volumes, completing the New Edition, will

appear successively in the course of llie present year.

^NATOMY, DESCRIPTIVE AND SURGICAL.
By Henry Gray, F.R..S., late Lecturer on Anatomy at St. George’s

Hospital. With nearly 400 large Woodcuts; those in the First Edition

after Original Drawings by Dr. Carter, from Dissections made by the

Author and Dr. Carter ; the additional Drawings in the Second and

subsecpient Editions by I)R. Westmacott.

Fifth Edition, liy T. Holmes, M.A., Surgeon and Lecturer on Surgery,

St. George’s Hospit.al ;
with an Introduction on General Anatomy and

Development by the Editor. Royal 8vo, 28a
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QENERAL SURGERY.
By John Marshall, F.R.S., Professor of Surgeiy in University College,

London, and Surgeon to the University College Hospital. 8vo, with

numerous Illustrations. [/« preparation.

^HE STUDENT’S MANUAL OF ZOOLOGY
AND COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY.
By J. Burney Yeo, M.B., Resident Medical Tutor and Lecturer on

Animal Physiology in King’s College, London. Crown 8vo. \In preparation.

QUTLINES OF PHYSIOLOGY, HUMAN AND
COMPARATIVE.
By John Marshall, F.R.S., Professor of Surgery in University

College, London
; Surgeon to the University College Hospital. With

122 Woodcut Illustrations. 2 vols. crown 8vo, 32J.

PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIO-
LOGY OF MAN.
By Robert B. Todd, M.D., and William Bowman, F.R.S., of King’s

College. With numerous Illustrations. VoL. II. 8vo, 25J.

VoL. I. New Edition by Dr. Lionel S. Beale, F.R.S., in course of

publication. Part I. 8vo, with 8 Plates (4 coloured), ’js. 61.

*** The Second Part, completing Dr. Beale’s New Edition of the First

Volume, is nearly ready.

.

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY AND PHYSIO-
LOGY OF TPIE VERTEBRATE ANIMALS.

By Richard Owen, F.R.S., Superintendent of the Nat. Hist. Depart-

ments, British Museum. 3 vols. Svo, with 1,472 Woodcuts, 73L 6J.

VoL. I. Eis/ies and Reptiles, with 452 Woodcuts, 21s.

VoL. II. Warm-blooded Vertebrates, with 406 Woodcuts, 21J.

VoL. HI. Mammalia, including Mail, with copious Indexes to tlie

whole work, and 614 Woodcuts, 3U. 6d.

pSSAYS ON PHYSIOLOGICAL SUBJECTS.
By Gilbert W. Child, M.A., F.L.S., F.C.S., of Exeter College,

Oxford; Lecturer on Botany at St. George’s Hospital. Second Edition,

with Additions. Crown Svo, with Woodcuts, price "js. 6d.
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J^EPORTS ON THE PROGRESS OF PRx^CTlCAL
AND SCIENTIFIC MEDICINE,
111 different parts of the World, from June, 1868, to June, 1869. Edited

by Horace Dobell, M.D., .Senior Physician to the Royal Hospital for

Diseases of the Chest, &c. ; assisted by numerous and distinguished Coad-
jutors. 8VO, price iSs.

(COPLAND’S DICTIONARY OF PRACTICAL
MEDICINE :

Comprising Special Pathology, the Principles of Therapeutics, the Nature

and Treatment of Diseases, Morbid Structures, and the Disorders especi-

ally Incidental to Climates, to Races, to Sex, and to the Epochs of Life
;

with an Appendix of Approved Fonnula;-. Abridged from the larger

work by the Author, assisted by J. C. Copland, M.R.C.S., and brought

down to the present state of Medical Science. 8vo, price 36A

LECTURES ON THE PRINCIPLES AND
PRACTICE OF PHYSIC.

By Sir Thomas Watson, Bart., M.D., D.C.L., F.R.S., &c., Physician-

Extraordinary to the Queen. New Edition. [/« thii Press.

^HE LIFE AND LETTERS OF FARADAY.
By Dr. Bence Jones, Secretaiy of the Royal Institution. With Portrait and

8 Woodcuts. Second Edition, thoroughly revised. 2 vols. 8vo, price 28l

JTARADAY AS A DISCOVERER.
By John Tyndall, LL.D., F.R.S. Second and Cheaper Edition, with

Two Portraits. Reap. 8vo, price y. 6d.

ANALYSIS OF THE PHENOMENA OF
THE HUMAN MIND.

By James Mill. A New Edition, witli Notes Illustrative and Critical, by

Alexander Bain, Andrew Findlater, and George Grote Edited,

with additional Notes, by John Stuart Mill. 2 vols. 8vo, 28r.

an introduction to mental PHILO-
SOPHY,
On the Inductive Method. By J. D. Morell, LL.D. 8vo, I2r.
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^HE HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY FROM
THALES TO COMTE.
By George Henry Lewes. Third Edition, partly re-written and greatly

enlarged. 2 vols. 8vo, 30r.

^HE EMOTIONS AND THE WILL:
Completing a Systematic Exposition of the Human Mind. By Alexander
Bain, LL.D., Professor of Logic in the University of Aberdeen. Second

Edition, revised. 8vo, 15J.

'pHE SENSES AND THE INTELLECT.
By the same Author. Third Edition, with numerous Emendations.

8vo,

QN THE STUDY OF CHARACTER:
Including an Estimate of Phrenology. By the same Author. 8vo, gs.

JYJENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE:
A Compendium of Psychology and Ethics. Second Edition. By the same

Author. Crown 8vo, lor. 6d.

EXAMINATION OF SIR W. HAMILTON’S
PHILOSOPHY,

And of the Principal Philosophical Questions discussed in his Writings.

By John Stuart Mill. Third Edition. 8vo, i6s.

A SYSTEM OF LOGIC, RATIOCINATIVE AND
INDUCTIVE

;

Being a Connected View of the Principles of Evidence and the Methods of

Scientific Investigation. By the same Author. Seventh Edition. 2 vols.

8vo, price 2$s.

J^ILLICK’S HANDBOOK OF MILL’S LOGIC.
Crown 8vo, 3r. 6d.

gTEBBING’S ANALYSIS OF MILL’S LOGIC.
i2mo, 3j. 6d.

LOGIC, DEDUCTIVE AND INDUCTIVE.
By Alexander Bain, LL.D., Professor of Logic in the Univereity of

Aberdeen. In Two Parts, crown 8vo, price los. 6d. Each Part may be

had separately :

—

Part I., Deduction, price 4s.
;
Part II., Induction, price 6r. 6d.
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LECTURES ON SURGICAL PATHOLOGY.
Delivered at the Royal College of Surgeons of England. By J. Paget,

F.R.S., D.C.L., &c., Serjeant-Surgeon to the Queen, Surgeon in Ordi-

nary to the Prince of Wales, Surgeon to St. Bartholomew’s Hospital.

The Third Edition, revised and re-edited by the Author and W. Tur-
ner, M.B., Professor of Anatomy in the University of Edinburgh. 8vo,

with 13 1 Woodcuts, price 2ir.

LLINICAL notes on diseases of the
LARYNX,
Investigated and treated with the assistance of the Laryngoscope. By
William Marcet, M.D., F.R.S., F.R.C.P., F.C.S., &c. Assistant-

Physician to the Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest,

Brompton. With 5 Drawings in Lithography. Post 8vo, 6s.

^ TREATISE ON MEDICAL ELECTRICITY,
THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL;

And its Use in the Treatment of Paralysis, Neuralgia, and other Diseases.

By Julius Althaus, M.D., Member of the Royal College of Physicians
;

Fellow of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society; Senior Physician to

the Infirmai'y for Epilepsy and Paralysis. Second Edition, revised and

for the most part re-written ; with a Plate and 62 Woodcuts. Post 8vo,

price 15A

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION;
Its Nature, Treatment and Duration exemplified by an Analysis of One

Thousand Cases Selected from upwards of Twenty Thousand. ByC. J. B.

Williams, M.D., F.R.S., Consulting Physician to the Hospital for Con-

sumption at Brompton; and C. T. Williams, M.A., M.D., Oxon.,

Assistant- Physician to the Hospital for Consumption at Brompton.

[Nearly ready.

^HE CLIMATE OF THE SOUTH OF
FRANCE AS SUITED TO INVALIDS

;

With Notices of Mediterranean and other Winter .Stations. By C. T.

Williams, M.A., M.D., Oxon.
;

Assistant-Pliysician to the Hospital for

Consumption at Brompton. .Second Edition, revised and enlarged
;

with Frontispiece and Ma[). Crown 8vo, price 6s.
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QN CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
Especially as connected with GOUT, EMPHYSEMA, and
DISEASES of the HEART.

By E. Headlam Greenhow, M.D., F.R.C.P., &c. Consulting:-Physician

to the Western General Dispensary, Senior Assistant-Physician to the I

Middlesex Hospital. 8vo, ']s. 6d. 1

(^LINICAL LECTURES ON DISEASES OF THE
LIVER, JAUNDICE, AND ABDOMINAL DROPSY.

By Charles Murchison, M.D., F.R.S., &c.. Physician and Lecturer on

the Practice of Medicine, Middlesex Hospital. Post 8vo, with 25 Wood-

cuts, price I or. 6d.

QLINICAL RESEARCHES ON DISEASE IN
INDIA.

By Charles Morehead, M.D., Surgeon to the Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy

Hospital. Second Edition, thoroughly revised. 8vo, 21s.

QN CANCER: ITS ALLIES AND COUNTER-
FEITS.

By Weeden Cooke, Surgeon to the Cancer Plospital and to the Royal

Free Hospital. With 12 Coloured Plates. 8vo, I2.r. 6d.

I^ODENT CANCER;
With Photographic and other Illustrations of its Nature and Treatment.

By Charles H. Moore, F.R.C.S., Vice-President of the Royal Med.

and Chir. Soc. of I.ond., Surgeon to the Middlesex Ho.spital and to St.

Luke’s Hospital for Lunaties. Post 8vo. 6s.

QLINICAL ILLUSTRATIONS OF VARIOUS
FORMS OF CANCER,
And of other Diseases likely to be mistaken for them

;
with especial refer-

ence to their Surgic.al Treatment. By Oliver Pkmiierton, Surgeon to

the General Hospital, Birmingham. Imp. 4to, with 12 Plates, i/. ii.r. 6d.

plain, or 2/. 2.r. coloured.
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f^YSTERIA;
Remote Causes of Disease in General

;
Treatment of Disease hy Tonic

Agency; Local or Surgical Forms of Hysteria, &c. Six Lectures delivered

to the Students of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital. By F. C. Skey, F.R.S.

&c. Consulting Surgeon to St. Bartholomew’s Flospital. Third Edition.

Croum 8vo, 5r.

qn the pathology and treatment
OF ALBUMINURIA.

By W. FI. Dickinson, M.D. Cantab., Fellow of the College of Physicians,

Assistant Physician to St. George’s' Flospital and to the Hospital for Sick

Children. With lo Plates (5 coloured) and 13 Woodcuts. 8vo, 14J.

** The Author is not only a graceful writer
and an accomplished physician, but a careful

and painstaking pathologist. We have derived
intense satisfaction from the perusal of this work.
It is not only the most recent work on Albumi-
nuria, but we have no hesitation in saying it is

also the best we have met with.”— Glasgow
Medical yournal.

“The work must take a very high rank
among the numerous treatises devoted to this

class of diseases ; for it is an appeal to observa-
tion rather than authority, to facts rather than
theory.”—New York Medical Record*

INJURIES OF THE EYE, ORBIT, AND EYE-
LIDS

;

Their Immediate and Remote Effects. By Georce Lawson, F.R.C.S.,

.Surgeon to the Royal London Ophthalmic Flospital, Moorfields, and

Assistant-Surgeon to the Middlesex Flospital. 8vo, with 92 Woodcuts,

price \2s. (>d.

QN SPINAL WEAKNESS AND SPINAL CUR-
VATURE.S

;
their Early Recognition and Treatment.

By W. J. Lit'I'le, M.D., &c., Founder and formerly Senior Medical

Officer of the Royal Orthopcedic Hospital. 8vo, with 10 Woodcuts, 51-.

gT. BARTI-IOLOMEW’S LIOSPITAL REPORTS,
With Illustrations in Lithography and Woodcuts. Vols. 1., IF, HI.,

IV., and V. 8vo, price yj. 6</. each volume.
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"J^HE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF
I

DISEASES OF WOMEN, INCLUDING THE DIAGNOSIS
OF PREGNANCY.
By Graily Hewitt, M.D.

,
Professor of Midwifery and Diseases of

Women, University College, and Obstetric Physician to the Hospital,

President of the Obstetrical Society of London. Second Edition, revised,

and for the most part re-written
; with 1 1 6 Illustrations engraved on

Wood. 8vo, 24J.

DUBLIN PRACTICE OF MIDWIFERY.
By PIenry Maunsell, M.D., formerly Professor of Midwifery in the

Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo, ^s.

JOINTS TO MOTHERS FOR THE MANAGE-
1

MENT OF THEIR HEALTH DURING PREGNANCY
j

AND IN THE LYING-IN ROOM :

With Hints on Nursing, &c. By Thomas Bull, IM.D. New Edition,

revised and enlarged. Fcap. 5a

XHE MATERNAL MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN
|

IN HEALTH AND DISEASE.
j

By the same Author. New Edition, revised and enlarged. Fcap. 5a

QN THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF
CHILDREN’S DISEASES.

By T. Holmes, Surgeon and Lecturer on Surgei-y, St. George’s Hospital,

and Surgeon-in-Chief to the Metropolitan Police. Second Edition,

thoroughly revised ;
with Additional Chapters on Orthopmdic Surgery

and Paracentesis Tlioracis. With 9 Chromolithographic Plates and 112

Woodcut Illustrations from Original Drawings. Svo, 2Ia

LECTURES ON THE DISEASES OF INFANCY
AND CHILDHOOD.
By Charles West, M.D., &c., Pliysician to the Ho.spit.al for Sick

Children. Fifth Edition, revised and enlarged. Svo, i6a

>>/\y
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fjOW TO NURSE SICK CHILDREN;
Containing Directions which may be found of service to all who have

the Charge of the Young. By Charles West, M.D., &c., Physician

to the Hospital for Sick Children. Third Edition. Ecap. 8vo, ir. (yd.

"]fHE PHILOSOPHY OF HEALTH;
Or, an Exposition of the Physiological and Sanitaiy Conditions conducive

to Pluman Longevity and Happiness. By Southwood Smith, M.D.
I Eleventh Edition, with 113 Figures engraved on Wood. 8vo, yr. (yd.

MANUAL OF THE DOMESTIC PRACTICE
OF MEDICINE.

i

By W. B. Kesteven, Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of

j

England, &c. New Edition, thoroughly revised. Ecap. 8vo, 5J.

i
]S^OTES ON HOSPITALS.

By Florence Nightingale. Third Edition, enlai-ged, and for the most

part re-written. Post 4to, with 13 Plans, i8r.

glaLria Sltfikit mtb-

THOMSON’S CONSPECTUS OF THE BRITISH
PHARMACOPCEIA.

Twenty-fifth Edition, corrected. By Edmund Lloyd Birkett, M.D.,

&c.. Physician to the City of London Hospital for Diseases of the Chest.

i8mo, (ys.

lyfANUAL OF MATERIA MEDICA AND
^

THEICAPEUTICS :

Being an Abridgment of the late Dr. Pereira’s Elements of Materia

Medica, arranged in conformity with the Briti.sh J’harmacopccia, and

adapted to the use of Medical Practitioners, Chemists and Druggists,

Medical and Pharmaceutical Students, &c. By E. J. Farre, M.D. &c.

;

assisted by R. Bentley, M.R.C.S., and R. Warington, F.R.S.

8vo, with 90 Woodcuts, 21s.
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QN FOOD,
Its Varieties, Chemical Composition, Nutritive Value, Comparative Diges-

tibility, Physiological Functioi|s and Uses, Preparation, Culinary Treat-

ment, Preservation, Adulteration, &c. Being the Substance of Four

Cantor Lectures delivered before the Society for the Encouragement of

Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce, in January and Februaiy, 1868. By
H. Letheby, M.B., M.A., Ph.D., &c. Professor of Chemistry in the

College of the London Hospital, and Medical Officer of Health and Food
Analyst for the City of London. Crown 8vo, price 6s.

Cljcmiiskji.

DICTIONARY OF CHEMISTRY AND THE
ALLIED BRANCHES OF OTHER SCIENCES.

By Henry Watts, F. R. S., Editor of the Journal of the Chemical Society,

assisted by eminent Scientific and Practical Chemists. 5 vols. 8vo, £7 3J.

Two years have now elapsed since this Dic-
tionary was completed, and nine years since the

first volume was printed; and during these years

large and important additions have been made
both to the facts and to the theories of Chemical
Science. To present these additions in a com-
pendious form, it has been thought desirable to

publish a Supplement to the Dictionary, bring-

ing the record of Chemical discovery down to

the end of the year 1869. The Supplement
will form a volume of about 800 pages, and is

expected to be ready in October next. The
Author has been fortunate in securing the co-

operation of several of hisformer Contributors,
who have kindly consented to furnish additions

to their articles.

ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY,
Theoretical and Practical. By William Allen Miller, M.D., LL.D.,

F. R.S., Professor of Chemistry, King’s College, London. Fourth Edition,

thoroughly revised. 3 vols. 8vo, price 3/. May be had separately :

—

Part I.—CHEMICAL PHYSICS, price 15L

„ II.—INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, price 21s.

„ III.—ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, price 24s.

MANUAL OF CHEMISTRY,
Descriptive and Theoretical. By William Oni.iNG, M.B., F.R.S.,

Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, Secretary to the Chemical

Society, and Lecturer on Chemistry at St. Bartholomew’s Hospital.

Part I. 8vo, gs. sewed. Part II. Nearly ready.

Works by the same Author.

OUTLINES OF CHEMISTRY; OR, BRIEF NOTES
OF CHEMICAL FACTS. Crown 8vo, price 7$. 6d.

^ COURSE OF PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY,
Arranged for the use of Medical Students. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo,

with 71 Woodcuts, price 7s. 6d.
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SIX LECTURES ON THE CHEMICAL
CHANGES OF CARBON, delivered before a Juvenile Auditory at the

Royal Institution of Great Britain. By William Odling, M.B., F.R.S.,
M’ith Notes by W. Crookes, F.R.S. Crown 8vo, 4s. 6d.

LECTURES ON ANIMAL CHEMISTRY,
Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians. By the same Author. Crown
8vo. Price 4J. 6d.

^ MANUAL OF MEDICAL AND PHARMA-
CEUTICAL CPIEMISTRY.
By Alfred Riche, Repetiteur a I’ltcole Imperiale Polytechnique ; Pro-

fesseur agrege a I’Ecole Superieure de Pharmacie de Paris
;
Essayeur des

Monnaies de France. Translated and Edited by Richard V. Tuson,
F.C.S., Professor of Chemistry at the Royal Veterinary College

;
formerly

Lecturer on Chemisti'y at the Charing Cross Hospital. [/« the press.

fJANDBOOK OF CHEMICAL ANALY'SIS,
Adapted to the Unitary System of Notation. By F. T. Conington,
M.A., F.C.S. Post 8vo, "js. 6d.

QONINGTON’S TABLES FOR QUALITATIVE
ANALYSIS. Designed as a Companion to the above. 2s. 6d.

(QHEMICAL NOTES FOR THE LECTURE
room—ON HEAT, LAWS OF CPIEMICAL COMBINATION,
AND CHEMISTRY OF THE NON-METALLIC ELEMENTS.
By Thomas Wood, Ph.D., F.C.S. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, 31-. 6d.

MOTES ON THE METALS ;
a Second Series of

“CHEMICAL NOTES FOR THE LECTURE ROOM.” By the

same Author. Crown 8vo, 5j.

CHEMICAL NOTES FOR THE LECTURE ROOM,
Two Series as above, in i vol., 8r.

By William Crookes, F.R.S. i vol.

[Nearly ready.

QN THE MANUFACTURE OF BEET-ROOT
SUGAR IN ENGLAND,
post 8vo.

A HANDBOOK OF DYEING & CALICO PRINTING.
By the same Author. Illustrated with numerous Specimens of Textile

Fabrics. 8vo. [.Yearly ready.

qn ANILINE AND ITS DERIVATIVES : A
Treatise on the Manufacture of Aniline and Aniline Colours. By M.

Rf.imann, Ph.D. Edited by William Crookils, P’.R.S. 8vo, with

5
Woodcuts, ]irice los. Gd.
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gRANDE’S DICTIONARY OF SCIENCE, LITE-
RATURE AND ART;
Comprising the Definitions and Derivations of the Scientific Terms in
general use, together with the History and Descriptions of the Scientific

Principles of nearly every branch of Pluman Knowledge. Fourth Edition,
reconstructed and extended under the Joint-Editorship of the late Author
and the Rev. George W. Cox, M. A.

; assisted by Contributors of eminent
Scientific and Literary Acquirements. 3 vols. medium 8vo, 63^.

IJRE’S DICTIONARY OF ARTS, MANUFAC-
TURES, AND MINES;
Containing a clear Exposition of their Principles and Practice. Sixth
Edition, re-written and enlarged by Robert Hunt, F. R.S., Keeper of
Mining Records, assisted by numerous Contributors. "VVith above 2000
Woodcuts. 3 vois. medium 8vo, 4/. 14J. 6d.

£LEMENTARY TREATISE ON PHYSICS,
Experimental and Applied, for the use of Colleges and Schools. Trans-

lated and edited from Ganot’s Elements de Physique (with the Author’s

sanction) by E. Aticinson, Ph.D., F.C.S., Professor of Experimental

Science, Royal Military College, Sandhurst. New Edition, with a Plate

and 620 Woodcuts. Post 8vo, 15J.

Jsq-ATURAL PHILOSOPHY FOR GENERAL
READERS AND YOUNG PERSONS;
Being a Course of Physics divested of Mathematical Fonnula;, ex])ressed

in the language of daily life, and Illustrated with Explanatory Figures,

familiarly elucidating the Principles and Facts brought before the reader.

Translated and Edited from Ganot’s Corns de Physique, with the Author’s

sanction, by E. Atkinson, Ph.D., F.C.S., Royal Military College,

Sandhurst. [/« the Press.

^RNOTT’S ELEMENTS OF PHYSICS OR
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Written for General Use in Plain or Non-tcchnical Language. Sixth

Edition, thoroughly revised by the Author ;
and containing in the Secono

Part the new coinjileting chapters on Electricity and Astronomy, with an

Outline of Popular Mathematics. 8vo, in Two Parts, which may be had

separately, price ioj. 6(/. each.

'J^HE CORRELATION OF PHYSICAL FORCES.
By W. R. Grove, Q.C., M.A., V.P.R..S. New Edition, being the

Fifth, followed by a Discourse on Continuity. Svo, los. 6d. The Dis-

course on Continuity may be had separately, price 2.r. 6d.
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f^EAT A MODE OF MOTION.
By John Tyndall, LL.D., F.R. S. ,

Professor of Natural Philosophy in

the Royal Institution of Great Britain. New Edition, with Additions

and Illustrations. Crown 8vo, with Plate and 108 Woodcuts, loj. 6d.

gOUND

;

A Course of Eight Lectures delivered at the Royal Institution of Great
Britain. By the same Author. Second Edition. With a Portrait of M.
Chladni, and 169 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. gs.

J^ESEARCHES ON DIAMAGNETISM AND MAGNE-
CRYSTALLIC ACTION

;
including the Question of Diamagnetic Polarity.

By the same Author. 8vo, with numerous Illustrations. \Nearly ready.

LECTURE NOTES ON LIGHT AND ELECTRICITY.
By the same Author. Crown 8vo. {Nearly ready.

' L^GHT; ITS INFLUENCE ON LIFE AND
HEALTH.

' By Forbes Winslow, M.D., D.C.L. Oxon. (Hon.) Fcp. 8vo, 6r.

QUTLINES OF ASTRONOMY.
By Sir John F. W. PIerschel, Bart., K.H., &c.. Member of the Insti-

tute of France. Tenth Edition, corrected and brought up to the Present

I

State of Astronomical Knowledge. 8vo, with 9 Plates, i8r.

I

(^ELESTIAL OBJECTS FOR COMMON TE-
LESCOPES.
By the Rev. T. W. Webb, M.A., F.R.A.S., Incumbent of Hardwick,

Herefordshire. Revised Edition, with Illustrations. i6mo, ^s. 6d.

QTHER WORLDS THAN OURS ;

I
• The Plurality of Worlds Studied under the Light of Recent Scientific

Researches. By Richard A. Proctor, B.A., F. R.A.S., Author of

j

“ Saturn and its System,” &c. With Thirteen Illustrations (Six coloured).

I Crown 8vo, price lOj. 6d.

\
TREATISE ON ELECTRICITY,

I In Theory and Practice. By A. De la Rive, Late Professor in the

Academy of Geneva. Translated for the Author by C. V. Walker,
F. R.S. 3 vols. 8vo, with numerous Woodcuts, 3/. 131-.

jy^ANUAL OF GEOLOGY.
By Samuel Haughton, M.D., F.R.S., Fellow of Trin. Coll., and

!
Professor of Geology in the Univ. of Dublin. Second Edition, with 66

Figures engraved on Wood. Fcap. 8vo, "js. 6d.
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GUIDE TO GEOLOGY.
By John Phillips, M.A., LL.D., F.G.S., Professor of Geology in the
University of Oxford, &c. Fifth Edition, revised and corrected. Fcap.
with 4 Plates and 53 Diagrams, 45.

•»/ V.

^HE ORIGIN OF CIVILISATION AND THE
PRIMITIVE CONDITION OF MAN;
Mental and Social Condition of Savages. By Sir John Lurbock, Bart.,

M.P., F.R.S., Vice-President of the Ethnological Society, and Fellow of
the Geological, Linncean, and other Societies; Author of “Prehistoric
Times,” &c. 8vo. \_Nearly ready.

^HE PRIMITIVE INHABITANTS OF SCAN-'
DINAVIA :

Containing a description of the ImjDlements, Dwellings, Tombs, and Mode
of Living of the Savages in the North of Europe during the Stone Age.
By Sven Nilsson. Third Edition, revised by the Author ; with an
Introduction by Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., F. R. S. 8vo, with 16

Plates of Figures of Remains, i8r.

^HE SCENERY OF ENGLAND AND WALES,
Its Character and Origin ;

bemg an attempt to trace the Nature of the

Geological Causes, especially Denudation, by which the Physieal Features

of the Country have been produced. Founded on the Results of many
years’ Personal Observations, and illustrated by 86 Woodcuts, including

Sections and Views of Scenery from Original Sketches or from Photo-

graphs. By D. Mackintosh, F.G.S. Post 8vo, I2j.

/^PRACTICAL TREATISE ON METALLURGY,
Adapted from the last German Edition of Professor Kerl’s Meiallurgy,

by William Crookes, F.R.S., and Ernst Rohrig, Ph.D. 3 vols.

8VO, price 4/. igr.

VoL. I. Lead, Silver, Zinc, Cadmium, Tin, Mercury, Bismuth,
Anti.mony, Nickel, Arsenic, Gold, Platinum, and Sulphur,
with 207 Woodcuts. 8vo, price 31J. 6(/.

VoL. II. Copper and Iron, with 273 Woodcuts, price 36^.

VoL. III. Steel, Fuel, and Supplement, with 145 Woodcuts, 31J. (id.

Jy/JANUAL OF PRACTICAL ASSAYING.

By John Mitchell, F.C.S. Third Edition, in which are incoqiorated

all the late important discoveries in Assaying made in this countiy and

abroad ;
including Volumetric and Colorimetric Assays, and the Blowpipe

Assays. Edited and for the most part re-written by William Crooke.s,

F.R.S. &c. 8vo, with 188 Woodcuts, price 28j.

jyjANUAL OF THE METALLOIDS.
By James Apjoiin, M.D. Edited by the Rev.

J.
A. Galbraith, M. A.,

and the Rev. S. llAUGHTON, M.D., F.R.S. Second Edition, revised.

Fcap. 8vo, with 38 Woodcuts, "js. 6d.
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]y[ANUAL OF CORALS AND SEA JELLIES
(Ccdenterata). By J. R. Greene, B.A. Edited by J. A. Galbraith,
M.A., and S. Haughton, M. D. Fcap. 8vo, with 39 Woodcuts, 5J.

]^/JANUAL OF SPONGES AND ANIMALCULE
(Protozoa)

;

with a General Introduction on the Principles of Zoology.

By the same Author and Editors. Fcap. 8vo, with 16 Woodcuts, 2s.

"J^HE TREASURY OF BOTANY, OR POPULAR
DICTIONARY OF THE VEGETABLE KINGDOM;
With which is incorporated a Glossaiy of Botanical Terms. Edited by

J. Bindley, M.D., F.R.S., and T. Moore, F.L.S., assisted by numerous
Contributors. With 20 Steel Plates, and numerous Woodcuts from Original

Designs by W. H. Fitch. 2 Parts, fcap. 8vo, 201-.

^HE BRITISH FLORA:
Comprising the Pha:nogamous or Flowering Plants and the Ferns. Eighth
Edition, revised and enlarged, with many figures illustrative of the Umbel-
liferous Plants, the Composite Plants, the Grasses, and the Ferns. By the

late Sir W. J. Hooker, F.R.A.S., and the late G. A. Walker-Arnott,
F.L.S. i2mo, with Twelve Plates, price 14J.

LOUDON’S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PLANTS:
Comprising the Specific Character, Description, Culture, History, Applica-

tion in the Arts, and every other desirable particular respecting all the

plants indigenous to, cultivated in, or introduced into, Britain. Corrected
by Mrs. Loudon, assisted by George Don, F.L.S., and David
Wooster. 8vo, with above 12,000 Woodcuts, price 421-.

A GENERAL SYSTEM OF DESCRIPTIVE AND
ANALYTICAL BOTANY.
In Two Parts. Part I. Organography, Anatomy, and Physiology of

Plants. Part II. Iconograpliy, or the Description and History of Natural
Families. Translated from the French of E. Le Maout, M.D. and J.

Decaisne, Member of the Institute, by Mrs. Hooker. Edited and
arranged according to the Botanical System adopted in the Universities and
.Schools of Great Britain, by J. D. Hooker, M.D., &c.. Director of tbc

Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. With 5,500 Woodcuts from Designs by
L. Stenheil and A. Riocreux. [/« thepress.

^HE QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF SCIENCE.
Conducted by Sir W. Faikhairn, Bart., F.R.S., W. Crookes, F.R.S.,

R. Hunt, F.R.S., II. Woodward, F.G.S., and J. Samukl.son, of the

Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law, Editor. 8vo, with Illustrations, price

5r. each Number.
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